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N. V. A.
M on I^Hsm Ivy (M

Sta^ Along to^ After Krd

• V t Tabs of mediocre variety are
J . I-

.'jilaylnff the apple stands masr
/:V'!4ueradtDK aa theatres on the Poison

- Ivy Circuit aa a supplanter. tor

'•; .yaude.
" Tabs are perfect for the short roll

^' .'Cuys who won't turn their dumps
^ 'iri.to garages even if they can't con-
;.^ii>ce the locals that. they are ttaea-

'-' tr^ ^iio tabs, generally makeshift
b( -affairs comprising fourth-rate lay-
''. qffs and others who don't belong, are
-"'booking the dates direct on a per-
L::^'Gentage basis.

When playing to lean business the
; .:^b boys alibi their continuance by
^^ qialming It's -just for a lark. They
> fget "the bird" plenty all along the
.

' Une and are used to It.

' „.( Aii indie booker caught one of the
'ffyuisB in a house he formerly booked.
!He cornered the manager and told

'V.itlm he'd never get any buslnesj
: '-.With shows like this one.

H^f VWhat's the diff," retorted the
;^^'-Arabes<iue showman, "I didn't do
V';an^. business with your kind of
-.>audevllle either."

'

ri The tabs stay.

!i4i(Nr^l on Browniiig's

' %eefe Boy ifordecision''

••i , "Pour for ones" made their ap-
~;;3^earance oil* Broadway last week.
5 'Anyone desiring to- see "Decision"
•*»t the 49th iStreet could, by present-
v^4qg a throwaway card, buy tickets
:^l:*t the box office for one-fourth the
Vjairlnted price.

' ""'^ form of cut rating arose
Ojwhen It was announced that
'"Daddy" Browning had bought the

i^*ou3e out for the week. He is sup-
v;>j)osed to have then left the tickets
<' »t the box office for distribution on
-\-ithi8 four-for-one basis.
.

:>^: •- Businiiss was little better. The
• -ahow was slated to slide Saturday
.

but continues this week.

Bom Voice Doable

Chicago, July 2.

.
'^•lliam Harrington, manager of

.
the Club Alabam, unfortunately

.ijlised a tenor voice double when
'-tailed for trial on charge of con-
ducting gambling in his night club.
When Judge Helander called for

5arrlngton,_.jKlu>.ifl_a..llu8kK ^bass-
Voiced guy, a shrill little voice"

•piped: "Here!" The voice was
dragged in front and turned out to

:
be James Galllgan, Just a good

: friend.

Asked who told him to answer
'or Harrington, the tenor said his
brother made him. Asked who his
brother )a, he said he didn't know.
Judge Helander gave Galllgan 10
tlays to regain his memory.

RoQgh on Albee

At the first meeting of the
new directorate of the N. V,
A^ held Monday immediately
after its election, a

;
motion

was proposed to notify EL F.
Albee that' uni^ he became a
member of the dub a courtesy
admission card would be re-

,

quired displayed if entering
the clubhouse. .

.

Eddie Cantor, the new presi-
dent, killed the motion.

lO-Week-OM Siamese

Twms Died Eddbitiog

Fae and Mae lienz, Siamese twins,

10 we^ks old, died from Internal

hemorrhages Friday morning in the

Hospital for Babies, Newark, N. J..

The baby twins were born in Mat--

toon. 111., and brought east by Terry-

Turner.

One of the babies developed an
internal hemorrhage af^er the twins
had been" on exYilbltlon' in Olmpia
Park, Irvlngton, N. J^ for only two
days. They were rushed to the boa
pital.

Remains were shipped back to
Mattoon Saturday for interment

Presbyterian Cabaret

Huntington, W. Va., July 2.

This city's only cabaret, Tooner-

vllle Trolley, must operate without

dancing, according to ruling by the

city council last week..
Proprietor secured signatures of

49 neighbors for a protest petition,

but it didn't help. Ruling applies to
public dancing for the entire city.

Marathon Dancer in 3d

Month, Pinched on Floor
Minneapolis, July 2.

The prize won by Palmer Holman,
dance marathbner, for 1,738 hours
of dancing in the ' St. Paul dance
derby was a trip to Jail.

_ IAlter „tlie.-.lj.7.38th Jiour, Holman
still going strong and regarded as
a likely winner, was taken into cus-
tody on a charge of selling a mort-
gaged Automobile. The policeman
walked onto the dance floor to serve
the warrant on Holman who was
ha.Ued while circling the room with
his partner. Unable to furnish ball,

he was lodged in the county. Jail.

The marathon la in Its third
month.

CANTO!) ELECTED

PRES. BY ACCLAIM

First Joyous Annual Meet-
ing of Club Since Formed
—rPat Casey Turns
N.V.A. Over to the Mem-
bers—Name Change %a
Variety from Vaudeville

Most Tourists Pas»ig Up Paris

For Rival Europe Play Spot Lures

NO MORE SPIES

For the first time in Its 10 or more
years 'of existence the N. V. A. club-
house heard an actor's voice in au-
thority Monday, when Eddie Canter
was elected, its president by ae-
iclamation.

The entire ticket passed Into

office at the taina time. Induction
of the officers will jikely be cer^-
monied with the start of the new
season.
Other ofBcers, and also directors,

are:' Waiter C. Kelly, first Vice-
president; Solly Ward, Arthur Ash-
ley and Charles H. O'Dohnell, sec-
ond, third and fourth vice-presi-
dents in that order; Henry Chaes-
terfleld, secretary, and Pat Casey,
treasurer.
Casey turned the N. V. A. Club

'over to the actors m a snappy ad-
dress. As representative of ' the
'major v^j^y interests, Pat told the
200 or tyf tnembers atisembled in the
ballroom that the N. V. A. is now
their club and to take care of it.

He explained that the N. V. A.
Club requires $1,000,000 yearly for
maintenance; of which the club it-

self furnished but a scant portion.
"But you do your share," said Pat

to the members, "and we (referring
to the managers) will do ours. Tho
money must be raised."
Before concluding Pat struck a

pleasant chord for the N, V. A.
regulars by sayliig:

"There will be no more coppers,
stools or spies in this club or the
show business if I. can help It. We
don't want them In here, don't want
them anywhere. I have never been
mixed Up with that kind, of stufT,

and don'f intend to start now."
One of the amended resolutions

voted favorably upon was to change
the name of the club to National

(Continued on page 74)

KATZ* HOST MODEBH HOUE

Sam Katz, president of Pub-

JiJ .J?!it?:*t?i' have the
most modern home extarilTJroin'
report, when his mansion In

New City, N. T., will have
been flntshed.

It will contain a complete
ventilating system and cooling
plant. Each room may be regu-
lated for temperature, summer
or winter, by Its occupant

Fans Now Phoning

lios Angeles,' July 2.

Long distance calls from film
fans 'all over the country are
the latest annoyance for the
picture studios.
Although the high cost of

phoning prohibits this practice ~

becoming general, there -are

enoiigh such, daily calls' tO:

make it annoying by tying up
the studio trunk I^nes until the
calls can be. completed or can-
celled. . One man called M-O-M
from Chicago and after being
connected with, the publicity
office asked to talk to Greta
Garbo. Finding that Impos-
sible the caller taved because .

it cost him'^140^
,

Other cross-country calls are
reported, each motivated by no
other ^eslre than to bold a
conversation with the favorite
screen player.

IGssing on the Square

to Match a Dove's Lips

Jacksonville, July 2.

Belles here are osculating a white
square Just above their name and
address and shooting the specimen
to Jonas Perlberg, manager of the
Publlx vaude theatre.
The winner gets 20 ducats to a

Blllle Dove picture. She will get
them because, the rouge squash In

the little white space is closest in

Jonas' opinion to the imprint the
original Blllle would have made had
her press agent in Hollywood
thought of the Idea.

While the gag Isn't original with
Jonas, the jail metaphor he uses In
connection with' the ballyhoo prob-
ably Is.

Charlie EInteld at First National
gets credit ' for having contracted
the kissing card, germ six montbb
ago when he tried it out with Mack
Sennett's "Goodby Kiss."

CQHAH'S EDISOH SONO
In tribute to the Wizard of Menio

Park and in celebration of the 60th
anniversary of the invention of the
Edison tungsten lamp, George M.
Cohan has compoiaed "Thomas A.
Edison, Miracle Man," fox-trot
march-song,- . . :. . . ...^ ..

Vosbiirgh's Orchestration Serv-
ice of New York is distributing it

gratis and tax-free as the publish-
ing agent of thei Light's Golden
Jubilee Coihmittde.
Unique In music publishing an-

nals Is that ho copies of this song
are to be sold, but to be distributed
gratis as part of the nation's testi-

monial to the eminent Inventor.'

, .
Paris, July 2.

A survey of hotels and merchants
catering to-'tourlsts Indicates that

this summer is the worst since the

war for traveler' trade. Answer la

that the army of pleasure seekers
from America is passing up Paris
due to high prices ^d the tinfrtend-
ly attitude of ihe natives toward
foreigners.
First ^lass hotels and shops here

are charging . more than similar
places In New York. Shop keepers
generally go In for sharp practice
In their dealings with foreigners,
according- to experienced travelers.
Traditional French

.
courtesy . Is

changing. There atie even native
merchants who declare that Paris
^ould t>e better off If there were
not' so many foreigners around.
Natives blandly explain high

prices with a shrug and the state-
ment that foreigners can afford .to

pay the price. •

Behind all these things titere Is

also the fact that rival play spots In
Europe are- making an Intelligent

appeal to the worlil to visit them.
'Every tourist city of any size In
Europe is spending money making
its inerlts known to the travelers
of the world. Paris looks on In
puzzled indifference.

Popular explanation of .absence
of toOrlsts in Paris is "Americans
are not traveling this year oti' ac-
count of the excitement in Wall
Street"

Temples' Home on Wheek;

Dot a Dish Cirackd

Boston, July 2.

All the comforts of home are had
by Mr. and Mrs. Ij. A. Temple of
Chicago, vaudevilfe, artists, at the
Boston auto camp in their modem
house .on wheels.
The Temple,auto house Is 17 feet

long, 6 feet wide and 6 feet high. It

con^ins. sleeping room, kitchen cab-
inet; bath, electric lights, full-length
mirror, besides several wall mirrors
and pictures.

It Is buFlt so strong that a china
dinner set is carried and In the 40,-
bdo miles the couple have traveled
in the bus, not a single dish has
been broken. A folding card table
is used for dining table, with two
regular dining room chairs.
The couple do a magical act

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY

. V>/HEN YOU GO TO BUYL
COSTUMES
O O-W X .S, w N n 11 N I I. O li M s

I I4>37 B'WAY. N.Y TEi
' MlAQ ».000 COSTUMtft TO
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Australia Wiring Legit "In Case

0' Slump"; W. E. Bans RCA; Gov t

Warns on Fib Interchai^e

Sydney, June 2,

noyal, Sydney, legitimate house
operated by WlUiamson-Talt, Is be-
ing wired for talkers. Tait, director
of the house, makes the statement
that the wiring was regarded as
necessary as a measure of prepara-
tion in case of a slump in the legit.

RCA Photophone apparatus is be-
ing used, which raises the issuci of

Interchange of product on eqiilp-

ment other than Western Electrlc's,

Wllliamson-Talt already have' four
sets of RCA, banned by W. E.^ of

Australia and It may mean that dls

tributnrs will decline to supply fllm

to the Wllliamson-Talt houses.
Tait declared his company was

prepared to make a flght for service.

Williamson-Tait are also heavily
interpstcd in Raycophone, reproduc-
ing system Invented and made' in

Australia. Theatre firm will Install

Raycophone In their TlvoH.
There Is evidence that the Wil-

lalmson-Talt interests have already
made representations to the gover;)-

ment.
Minister of Customs has just laid,

down the principle that American
sound fllm product must be sup-
plied to Australian theatres equip-

ped with the Independent native re-

producing system.
The ofHclal takes the positlon<tbat

•—assuming the Australian repro-

ducing apparatus to be up to a rea,-

sonable standard—American picture

Interests cannot ride roughshod
over Australian sentiment and
penalize theatres Installing the na-
tive-made reproducljig equipment.

If the U. S. concerns attempt to

confine fllm service to houses using
certain designated reproducing sys-

tems, the Provincial government
will intervene, the official makes
plain.

Upon the publication of this dic-

tum. Interests representing ^e^ro-
Goldwyn-Mayer, learner Brds,, '^ox-

and First- National let It be known
that- thjelr prdduct ' would be sup-
plied to houses equipped with the

Raycophone, the Australian device

for which claims are made of su-

perior quality.

Only Spanish Tides

For Fibns in Meaco

Mexico City, June 27,

Munlolpal government is building

projection booths in the poor neigh-
borhoods to give free shows, ^ Pro
gram of educational and national
Alms. The educatlonals are < tape
dally made under the supervision
of the municipal authorities.

Rule 91 of the National Regula-
tions is being enforced. It states

that at least twice a week two reels

of national scenics and educational
pictures be exhibited in every house
The exhibitors have asked the

City Hall to furnish the Alms, as no
such Alms are being produced In

Mexico.
A new rule saya Alms must be

shown with Spanish titles only.
Prior to this order, the Aim titles

were in' Spanish and English.

Austrah'a Demands Sound

Sydney, July 2.

State theatre, Sydney,
.
recently

opened and following policy of class
silent pictures, will go sound.
House controlled by' Union The-

atres says it is changing In response
to demand created by boom in talk
ing Alms, admitting public senti-
ment forced action.

French Talker in Work
Paris, July 2

Dekobra Is handling the script of

*7ango," talking' picture being
made by Sofar Film, native pro
ducer. It is one of the, Arst sound

-fllm8_ffi_aa§_lfL^hlB^guntrx^_:^:.—

,

Italian Firm's First Fibn;

Two Casts on AD Films

Los Angeles, July 2.

"H Passeroto" ("The Sparrow"),

by Sabanlto Lopez, will be the Arst

all-talking production to be made
by Italltone Productions. This re-

places "Aida," previously announced.

Robert Vlgnola will direct, with

Contessa Lina De Llguoro, Italian

pianist and dramatic actress, the

leading femme. Production is to be

recorded by Vltovox at the Tec-Art
studios and goes into work about
July 15.

With the exception of the Arst

picture It is Italitona's plan to make
all Alms with two casts, one speak-
ing Italian and the other Spanish.

U S.DM DEAL

ON FILM QUOTA

Paris, July 2.

Severity 'or leniency of the pro-
posed film contingent rests upon the
settlement of the Franco-American
debt' question, It 1b authoritatively
claimed. .

If France gets a break on ulti-

mate tcompromlse of the debt, she
Will be complacent on picture im-
ports. If she doesn't, something wlH
drop,

French producers continue to ex-
press conAdence Uietr demands of
four 'to 'one 'wlU'go through. They
scoff at the suggestion pleas of ex-
hlbffore will have any influence on
the' ministry. "

jprod'Vicers say the government
knows tiie sho'-wmen 'won't do any
thing but make a noise, and in sup-
port of that view ask where Is the

theatre strike, threatened for July 17

'While waiting, the Americans are

losing hold 'on the market. \OId
American, pictures and European
junk are 'being bought for the com-
ing year. Exhibitors are falling for

PEUilc talk to tha^effect they had
better buy now what 1b offered' or

they-may not get 'any fllm at all on
account of the Americans walking
out on the French market.

Every capital In Europe Is keep
Ing an eagle eye on the outcome of

the French contingent battle.

W. L's Berlin Branch

And Tobis in Deal?

Berlin, July 2.

Western Electric is founding a
Gei^man branch .for the manufac
ture and sale of equipment for re-

cording sound pictures, making it

apparent that a peace arrangement
has heen made with TobIs, native

sound system, and that Klangfllm,

Independent German system, has
been brought about.

To the same effect comes an an-
nouncement from TobIs that exhib-

itors may now wire their houses
with the- German equipment, as an
agreement with American producers
has practically been completed.

A new angle to the conflict and
litigation over patent rights comes
in the announcement of Andreas
Dlppel, American opera impresario,
that he has made an arrangement
with Warner Bros., under which
that Arm will center their old world
producing activities in Vienna, there
being no patent complications In

Austria.

Dlppel adds that 14 reproducing
sets are on the way from the States

ifir,uss.in_Uie_XlennftjatuiUi(,.™.^

MISS RENIE RIANO
Proclaimed by the western critics

as an extraordinary eccentric come-
dienne -whose amazing stage ability,

natural pantomimlcry, irresistible

clo-wnlng and amusing dancing
proclivities are without an equEj. It

is the same in the east and all over
the civilized world, where this ex-
ceptionally clever girl has appeared.

HUNGARY TALKER BAN

Exhibitor* Agree to Hold Out
Until 1930

' Budapest, July 2.

National Theatre Owners of Hun-
gary, body of exhibitors, has
reached an agreement of members
not to show talking pictures until

May 80, 1980.

Members on a vote accepted the
-view that equipment called for too
large an outlay at -this time.

FRENCH TRUST

STUDIO GOES

SOUND

Paris, July 2. -

Pathe Natan have- bought Cine-

HomaSB' Jolnville studio. Indications

4re that transaction has'some t>ear-

liig on the still pending merger 4eal
l^yol'vlng Sapene, Pathe .and other
Trench picture Interests,

i 6apene, who Is an Important
^ockholders In the - Cineromans
Qompany, remains on the board.

' 'The studio Is being -transformed
^tta modem equipment, including
apparatus for making sound pic-
tures. Word in the trade here Is

that the recording device will be
the RCA Photophone.

I
The Pathe Natan j>eopIe already

bave expanded their thea.tre hold-
ings by the acquisition of the ch%ln
of the Marviaiix Company, houses
going with chiange in stock control

Ontario Province Says Wiring
''V

Tleatres Must Fffst Be Approved

Protest Oy^ Comedie

Talker by Americaiis

Paris, July 2.

The French ' newspapers have
broken out In a rash of protest over
the possibility of' the'-; Comedie
Francaise making talking pictures
for foreign producers, principally,

of course, American. Comedie Is

subsidized by the government and
is a national institution.

Question is raised by Marie Bell,

prominent mem1>er of: -the Comedie
troupe, asking for permission to

sign a contract for a screen ap-
pearance under American auspices.'

Question having been raised,

however,' the; Comedie administra-
tion has goiie 'Into a huddle on the.

feasibility of the House of Mollere,
making SIght'-sound pictures oh its

own or under native Sponsorship.

HAILS SOUNDE

'"Wedfling March" Big;

"Show 36at" BiUed

' Buenos Aires, July 2.

•The Wedding March," -sound
picture (Paramount), opened to tre-

mendous business at. the, Palace,
here, . Friday. .

It is the second
Glucksm^na house to be wired.

First house to hold- sound pic-

tures was the Grand. Takings there
with "The pi-vlne lAdy". made It

plain that the Arg]6ntlne public
wanted the 'new articulate prod'uct,

and equipment is being Installed

everywhere.

Universal has leased the Porteno
theatre here and announces an in-
definite run of "Show Boatj" start-

ing In August. House Is being
wired in the interval.

PABIS niiH Bins
Paris, July 2.

. ^ Thls week:

Gaumont—"Quality Street" The-
atre reviving "Ben-Hur," starting
Friday (B).

Max LIndei^"Battle of Sexes"
(Grifflth-U. S.).

Marvlaux—"Ghetto" (Columbia).
Paramount-^"Innocents of P^s"

(Par.), favorably .received at mid-
night charity show. ^ Chevalier
talked on ocean phone and speecti
diffused to audience by mike.

Theatre Stuation in England

FOSTERS AGENCY
OEOBQB FOSTER HABBT TOSTER(Bstablishrd 40 Tears)

BTILI, THE LARGEST IN EDBOFB
12 Sbaftmbary Avenue Cablea: :C«anrmatlon,JLosdoo

liOndoD,' W. I. Phone Oeirard .MlS
Recent BoakIn((« ilnclnde JAMES iA.ABTON

Ijondon, June 20.

Apart from the '-' eruption fill

through the business of tiie" talkers,

the situation here has been still

more houses wired and product
: Till this moment theatres
equipped with anything but "Western
Electric could not get product from
the main American houses.'
The^e same American- producers

have been limited to under 100 book-
ings because so few houses were
Western Electric wired. Playing
percentage, a few juicy releases
have been made, producers taking 40

to 60 per cent of the theatres' gross.

In most cases it has been pretty for

them, especially for the "Warners.
But that is getting shot now with

more houses wired land product
available/ Things are beln^ eased
some ways and more complicated
others by developments now taking
place. .

'Warners are booking Vita-
phone features to play over Travel-:

tone apparatus and also 1 over New
l*!ra P.ortable,...thQugh.W—E>.offlclala-
here still hold out on all other
equipments for fllm-edge.
As First National Is using Vita"-

phone and has a lot of stuff ready
for release, It Is likely to do the
same.

' First National outfit Iiere, First
I|TatlonaI-Pathe, Is largely owned by
John Maxwell of British Interna-
tiona], and Its other executive Is Ar-
thur Claverlng, British head of

Warner Bros. Maxwell Is wiring
his Associated British Cinemas with
W. E. and RCA Photophone, while
some of the Gaumont-P. C. T.
houses are putting . In Traveltone
and others W. E.
A further cross-current Is provid-

ed from Albert de pourvllle, being
connected with Tcaveltone and also
making a feature on Western Elec-
tric for British and Dominions.

It's getting a' bit tough to figure
who's who and where.

Theatre Situation
About 73 new theatres have f>een

built since the beginning of 1928,
adding around 100,000 to the seats
of this market, and about $66,000,000
issued in new public capital for the-
atres. All the flrst-run London West
End houses are now wired, three
new theatres are scheduled for
building: the Jack Buchanan house,
on Leicester square, which Is now
turned over to the talker house with
British and Dominions Interested In
lt„as.,jiJ{ey,^.,-Florldar'On-Si»afte3-
bury avenue and Rupert street, to
be built by A. E. Abrahams with a
Fldridan atmosphere; and this Pox
house, when the site is set, present
Idea being to take one on Haymar
ket, opposite the Capitol.
A number of the West End the

atres arc thinking of wiring and
turning over from burlesque and
legit to talkers. The Palace has done

' (Continued ,on page 98)

. , OttfLwa, July 2. x
Hon, Dr. J. D. Mohtelth, Provin-"

olal Treaqureri (>f .Ontario, has ruled
that Sound picture equipment can-
not be installed In any theatre in
the Province of Ontario until it has
been given a thorough structural
examination, by Inspectors of- his
department.

' The regulailotas of the Ontario
Theatres and - Cinematographs Act
are to be strictly enforced In every'
detail, be: has announced, and a
number of theatres -havo been ad-is
Vised that extensive alterations are*^
necessary. -^f

I
Dr. -Monteith pointed out that au s

Indication -of the extra theatre haz-
ard attending the presentation of
talkers was. to be found in the fact
that there had been 21 theatre Area

'

in Ontario during the past six ,"

nxonthsi or . four times more than '.

had occured. In- the. correspondlnlf
period in any of the four previous
^ears,
ThQ minister announced that sev-

eral of tlie recently constructed the-
atries would require alterations to
meet th9 new requirements, but
there were a considerable number
of older houses which would have
to undergo substantial-change before
they-'Vould l;e' penningd to wire.
Names of the theatres were not

mentioned.

Ufa tdses Trying to

Lose U. S. Distributor

Ufa Films has again lost in its

efforts to. get rid of Ufa Extern
Distributors, Inc., the David Brill
exchange system controlling STA
per cent of the United States for
Ufa pictures.
Appellate division ' of the New

Tork Supreme Court has sustained
Judge Townley's decision of last
April, ruling' that far from breach-'
lyig tiielr ' contract, as Ufa alleged,
the 'Brill grout) ovelfpiEild' the Ger-'
ija'an 'company 'and is' entitled to ' a,

^ubateritiai credit."

Shortly' Wter Ihe fli'st effort of Ufa
to shake Brill without paying 'him
Ufa's lawyers began a' bottiVard-
Oient' of registered' letters dUhhing
Brill for payment of ''varlouii^^^s
cind stating; that unless' payirieiir^as -

forthcoming in 10 days such oihls'->°

alon on Brill's part would constitute;

4 breach of contract. 'Ufa wanted to
make a national deal with World'
'Wide: at the 'time. It was beV^use
of this necessity for protecting thelif

Interests by prompt payments the
Brill group over-paid Ufa. '

'

IMelody" Doing $42,000

A?erage in London Ron
:

' London, July 2.

"Broadway Melody," during Its

eight weeks' tenancy of the Empire,
has averaged 142,000 a week. ltd

high Is $66,000 In a single week.
Such . figures are made possible

by ' additional performances starting
early In the morning and running to
ibldnlght ' Weekly total is 39 shows.
Schedule calls for six shows dally

en week days and three Sunday.
Featur<y will run another week,

giving 'way to "Mary Dugan.'' Policy
of early and late performance scbed-'

ule vrill become permanent.

TalkeFS In Dublin
'Washington, July 2.

;

.Talkers are reaching out In Dub-'
lin, r Ireland, and going Into the

,|

Gaiety theatre, the largest In the ll

Irish City. R. C. A. Photophone Is

the Installation.

Meanwhile practically all flrst-run
and number of second and third
runs are being wired.

In this report to the Department
of Commerce it is added that ex-

pectations are that within a month
at least four Dublin houses will be
showing talkers as a regular fea-

j

ture.
I

Notice
*'""A3dltlonal toreIghTITm~'newB"
on page 98. "

'
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Beautiful Bums of Canal Zone May

Huniiliate Real Girl Performers

Jiilew Ordinance in Panama Callrfor Proof of Pro-

. fession—Segregation or Detention

Panama, June 20.

Prosttee, masqueradlnK as femme
entertainers, and legit entertainers

Hn'yrllllns' to hazard possible classi-

fication m theformer division, hod

lietter steer clear of Panama.

' A new ordinance has gone Into

effect here to offset the alleged

vjilte slave traffic. It seema bound

to work hardship and no small hu-

iolllatlon to feminine performers

entering the Canal Zone from now
on.'

.The new ordinance invoked by

Siayor Abel de la Lastra is aimed

to draw the line of demarcation
between legitimate entertainers and
the beautiful bums who infest the

.Panamanian cafes and cabarets.

The mayor has appointed a
apecial board of three to pass upon
^lialiflcations ot girls employed in

the local cabarets as to classlflca-

(Contlnued on page 99)

FRENCH SCENARISTS IN

AUTHORS' SOC. MER^

COIMEDIE ACTOR

MUST STAY POT

Court Rules Against Lu-

guet, Who Walked ^

Paris, July 2.

The Comedle Francaise won Its

inilt against Andre Luguet, who
qiiltted the House of Moliere troupe
without authority, In spite of his

Contract calling for
. 20 years. The

«quii ordered Luguet to return to

fSe Comedle whenever summoned,
'•9d upon refusal to pay 1,000 francs
'a day. After failure to. respond for
' 10 days, further heavy penalties are
•peclBed.
In addition, the court condemned

iOie three managers who employed
Xuguet since he deserted the Come-
dle to the parent of 30,000 francs
•ach.

The Actors' Union, which had tn-

lervenei} in behaU of the player,

Iras non-suited.
- Luguet set up as a defense plea

that he signed the Comedle contract
When he wea young and did not
realize the consequence .of tielng up
his services for such a long term;
that the Comedle had failed to
ntiUze his services oVing to favorit-
ism; that his advancement was re-

t<|xded because of Intrigues within
the organization, others being ad-
'Vanced rapidly through influence
While he |«malned in the back-
^und.

Will Collect Fixed Royalties,

Not Percentage—Seek
Monopoly

Paris, July 2.

The scenario writers' are dissolv-
ing their own syndicate and enter-
ing the Dramatic Authors' and
Composers' Society, thereby taking
a step toward a stage-screen tieup,

The society will henceforth collect
scenarists' royalties for the new
member eroup, acting in the same
capacity as for the stage writers.
Itt Is possible an effort will be made
to organize the c^ew group ori a
b^sis of payment in percentage of
gross recelpts, thus consolidating Its

monopoly.

But until this has been brought
about the society consents to col-
lect fixed royalties according to the
writers' arrangement with pro-
ducers. Move has all the earmarks
of a drive to organize the scenario
men just as the playwrights are
organized, with the prospect of col
lecting royalties based on percent
age of theatre boxofflce grosses,
which, of course, would involve the
exhibitor.

Understanding is that the society
is only temporarily suspending its

percentage system in favor of seen
arists' fixed royalties.

"New Moon" Not Closing
Liondon, July 2.

Through error of cable tranemis
Blon Variety lEist week stated "New
Moon" had closed at the Drury
Lane.

,

The show la still running and to
good business. Wo date of termina
tlon Is thought of at present, It Is
stated.
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Disc Exhihhion b Paris

Paris, July 2
An exhibition to be held here in

November will commemorate the
progress of the talking machine
business. Tentative program drawn
up calls for a display of talking
machines and records of various
makes, with international stars reg'
istering their voices In public tor
the first time.

GERMAN MELO THRILL'S

Brilliant Berlin Performanee by
Tills Ourieux In Russian Pfay

Berlin, July 2.

"The Chase," by Bemhard Blume,
new at the State Schiller, la an ef
fectlve melodrama of Russia,, about
reactionary spies hunted by Red
troops.
The master spy Is killed and his

partner, dancer, takes poison. Fern'
Inine lead is brilliantly played by
Tllla Durleuz.

EGYPT'S HIGHBBOW FETE
Cairo, July 2,

The Congress of the International
Literary and Artistic Association
(See Note) is to be held in CaUv
this year and in furtherance of the
organization's purposes, the Egyp
tlan Government has designated
committee' to act.

It Is made up of the minister of
education as chairman, under-sec
retary of state, vice-chairman and
the following members:
Abdel Hamld Badawi Pasha,

president of the legal committee
Maurice Llnant de ipellefonds, royal
advisor of Justice and foreign af
fairs ministry; Ahmed Magulb El
helaly Bey, assistant under secre
tary of state ot the education ntln
Istry; Ahmed Fahmy Elikattane
Bey, comptroller of technical dC'

partment; Mr. Haiitecoeur, dlreC'

tor-gtsneral of fine arts and dean
of th.e law faculty.

Johnson Pulls Aside the Curtain

On Swaffer s Hand-Typed Portrsut

WILL MAHONEY
with Ettrl CorroU's "Sketch

Book," Carroll Theatre, N. T. C.
Walter Wlnchell said In yester

day's New York "Mirror": "Will
Mahoney's hilariously amusing rou
tines and acrobatic hoofing stopped
the show cold. This headliner from
the two-a-day duplicated his former
successes and certa.lnly is a valu
able aid to Earl Carroll's new show.'

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

Actors Union Row

Over Convict in

Freak Stage Role

Paris, July 2,

A freak production In Paris that
would' have been a wow in the
States got the' producer all Jammed
up with the Actors' Union.

F. Rivers staging "Au Bagne"
("Convict Settlement") employed
the famous Dieudonne, who was
condemned to a French penal
colony, but escaped, and then, upon
being found Innocent after long Im
prisonipent, was pardoned.
The minute the producer attempt

ed to circus the freak engagement
the ' Actors' Union stepped in with
(tU kinds of protests. Objection ap
peared to be In the advertising of
Dieudonne in sensational mainner.
However, after negotiations, the
Union agreed to permit Dieudonne
play a small part and supervise
Jailhouse atmosphere of production
' Piece thereupon went on last

week, making a fair impression.
Play by Maurice. Praz and Harry
Mass, is adapted from a novel by
Albert Londres and Is at the Am
blgu for a summer run. The lurid
story In five acts has to do witn
one Marcheras, convict, who escape?
and is recaptured. A vaudeville
actress falls in love with him and
offers him assistance in a new
escape attempt. Convict refuses be-
cause he. Is In love with his Jailor's

wife.
.Jailer suspects something ot the

kind and lets Marcheras understand
he will have a tough time of It In
this man's hoosegow. Convict gets
away and follows the actress Into
the Jungle. The actress is shot ac
cldentally and Marcheras Is recap-
tured and returned to the igloatln'g

Jailer- for the climax.
Other players in the ^ cast are

.Jacques Varennes and ''Luclenne
Boyer, latter a music hall singer,

making her debut In the legitimate
Andre Mezy, Jean Clarens and
Simeon.

other Paris Premiere*
"Salamlne," lyrical dmma, by

Theodore Relnach, from classical
Greek sources; score by Maurice
Emmanuel, ma fairly done at the
Opera. It Is a musical drama de-
picting the lamentations of the Per
slan Invaders after a Greek victory
over the fleet before Salamina three
centuries before Christ.
Roles are sung by Franz, Andre

Pemet, Fabert, Mmes, Marlsa Fer-
rer, Manceau and Tvonne Franck.
Philippe Gaubert conducted.

NOTE. — Variety's Cairo corre
spondent.jKbfi. gabled^abpve Jjlandljr

aasu^ied Variety would know what
the International Uterory and
Artistic Association is. It that's

the Near East idea, of a gag, It's

worth the. cable at. 12 cents a word.

WEATHEE
Paris, July 3.

Slightly cooler this week with oc-
casional showers. : Temperature
hovers around 76 degrees.

No Union Theatres Deal

Rock of American

Plays Set for Paris

Paris, July 2.

With announcement of French

producers' autumn plans, it be-

comes evident that aq Invasion ot
the native stage by American suc-
cesses impends.
Camllle Wyn is presenting Marcel

Pagnol's version of "Burlesque" at
the Athenee in October.
Paul Nlvolx's adaptation of "The

Front Page" Is listed for the The-
atre Madeleine under the manage-
ment of Trebor and Brule.
Lehmann and Fontaine will offer

"The New Moon" at the Chatelet
early next year, with Andre Bauge
and Danielle Bragia featured.

Isola Brothers will produce "Hit.

the Deck" at the Mogador during
the approaching season when "Rose-
Marie" Is withdrawn.
On top of that list "The Jour-

ney's End," English war play, also

a sensation In New York, will oc-
cupy the stage of the Edouard
Seventh theatre. Apropos of this,

Saoha Gultry has relinquished his

Interests in the Edouard, and Louis
Verneull, popular playwrlcht, has
taken over Adolph Franck's lease,

in effect next October.

From the New York Evening Post,
June 28

By NUNNALLY JOHNSON
The Evening Post's Roving Reporter

London.—London has three un-
usually odd exhibits—Mr. Hannen
Swaffer. Mr. Beverley Nichols,
and the Albert Memorial. The last
was erected by the good Queen Vic-
toria so that never should her con-
sort be forgotten. It seems unlikely
that he will be, though even local
observers are somewhat at a loss
as to whyNiny one should wish to
be remembered by such an edifice
as this.

Mr. Swaffer has been a disap-
pointment to your correspondent,
who got his ideas off Mr. Swaiffer,

a London theatrical commentator,
from Mr. Swaffer's own words,

(Continued on page 97)

Bott Made Baron

London, July 2.

The new honor list of the Con-
servative party, published accord-
ing to custom on the dissolution of
Parliament, includes ' Sir Alfred
iButt, who Is raised from knighthood
to a baronetcy.

Effect of the change, la that the
showman's . title of "Sir" descends
upon his line and is established In

perpetuity.
British tradition establishes the

custom of permitting the party
whose government retires to honor
certain of its members for their
services during its regime.

Prince's With Class

Show Doing Comeback
London, July 2.

Joseph Beak, formerly of the
Savoy hotel. Is now at Prince's
restaurant, where Beaumont Alez'
ander Is in charge of the entertain:
ment.
Opening of the new show last

night had Stroganoff's Dancers, new
to London, with the exception of a
short season at the Coliseum two
years ago. Troup Is . assisted by
Nalda MurlloVa and Sylvette. Gen
erally good, but over-long.
Best Items In the show were the

surprise bits contributed by Tracey
and Hay, Peggy O'Nell, Frances
Day and Ann Penn.
With class attractions and a hot

American dance orchestra, together
with better service, Alexander has
a chance of again putting Prince's

on the map.

Arnheim's London ' Date
London, July 2.

Ellzalde and his band will not be
retained at .the Savoy when present
contract expires in September.
The management is Importing

Gus Arnhelm (California orchestra,

now in the east) from the States.

^SAILINGS

A denial of any rumor of an Im-
pending amalgamation between the
Union Theatres and Hoyt's ot Au-
stralia la contained In a cable sent
by Stuart F. Doyle, general man-
ager- of Union. The wire was ad-,

dressed to Millard Johnson, Union's
American rep at 729- ,7th avenue.

(Such a ruiaor If circulating at
home has not aa yet reached New

August 7 (San Francisco to Syd
ney) Ray Ceams and band (Tahiti).

July 23 (New Tork to Lbndon),
Mr. and Mrs. . Joh:i Gilbert (Ina
Claire) (Aquitanlai).

July 12 (London to New Tork),
Jane Dillon (Am. Merchant).

July 6 (New Tork to Germany)
Herman Bemle,' and Seymour Rob=
Inson (Deutchland). .

July 4 (New Tork to Paris) Rita
Bell Crittenden (DeOrasse).
_June 29_(London to New Tork)

HairfIsolir an^'TyaWn"TTusiS
June 29 (New Tork to London),

Doris Keane and family. A. S. Dowl-
ing, Florence Bartel, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Schnltzer, ^on. Sol Bloom
and Mrs. Bloom (Leviathan).
June 29 (New Tork to London)

Ambrose D>owllng, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Schnltzer (Leviathan).
June 27 (New Tork to London),

Judith Anderson. (Berengaria). -

UNITED OF ENG.

IN DISSOLUTION

London, July 2.

The United . Producing Corp. dis-

solution involving association of Sir
Alfred Butt, R. N. GUllspte, I^.
Ephralm and Louis .Dreyfus Is pro-
ceeding in due course.

Sir Alfred will stage "Follow
Thru" entirely on his own as soon
as the Dominion theatre Is ready.
The No. 1 tour on the Moss Em-

pires, previously handled by
Ephralm, will now be done by Mac-
Donald and Toung. Tours in re-
hearsal are "Funny Face" and "The
6 O'clock Girl."

Butt.'wlll now tour "New Moon"
on his own when it ends Its London

Denmark's Legib Want

To Cmitrol Talkers

Wastilngton, July 2.

Danish artist organization Is out.
to keep the talking pictures ezclu-'
slvely ' In the legit houses and to
confine casts .of , the^ .

pictures to
their association, says George' Cahtj
In a report to the Department ot
Commerce.
Recent meeting resulted In the-

preparation ot a protest to the gov-
ernment on the granting of licenses,

to the picture houseq to show both
talkers, and sUent pictures.

Association further went on re«-
ord to the effect that artists work- -

Ing in the talkers should reoely*
well above their normal sAlary and
that they should have a share In

the profits during the first fifty

years, as do the scenario writers.

Artists' body is quoted aa taking
these steps to protect themselves
from elimination.

Snobbery Theme Flops
Paris, July 2,

'TjO RoI Bolt" ("The King
Drinks"), comedy by Raoul Proxy,
looks like a failure at the Femlna
where it succeeds "By Candle Li^hC'
Story has to do with a young
woman who prevents a yokel from
committing suicide and then pre-
sents him to her friends as a
prince.

(Grirl's suitor discovers the boa^
pays the yokel's expenses to accom-
pany party to > Deauvllle. Rube
makes a fool of himself in the royal
role, cures the girl of her worship
of titles and brings about her mar-
riage to the scheming suitor.

In the cast are HastI, Moriss,
Proxy, the author and Mmes. Pler-
rettee CalUol and Therese Cernay.

lORBOK CABABET DATES
London, July 2.

Tracey and Hay opened for two
weeks at the Carlton hotel, dolns
well.

Ramon and Roslta did very well
at the^Cafe_de ParlS;

klt~Cat' is' crbslng J^uly 2{rT6r*S
fortnight during redecbration.

Notice

Additional foreign show news,
on page 99,
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DepL of Jusflce Reopeimig

Verbal Approval of Wamer-

1st Natl Buy, tike Fox-Loew

"Washlneion, July 2.

Deals In the picture industry are

elated for another checking: by the

Department of Justice. This la

seemingly set to go through whether
the original transaction was first

submitted for approval or not be-

fore consummation.
It is looked upon here as the means

O'Brien, new assistant to the At-
torney General and head of the

anti-trust functions of the depart-

ment, to get his "bearings."

O'Brien, who is credited with

many victories for the department
in anti-trust cases, has a reputa-

tion of preparing his cases not from
the individual angle but from the

whole situation, considering how
the various deals and their ramifi-

cations tic In. This fits with the

procedure making Itself manifest in

the department's attitude toward
the picture industry.

It is all the outcome of the find-

ings of the Investigation, started

before the advent of Mr. O'Brien, of

the Fox-Loew deal. Papers cover-

ing the Fox purchase submitted by
the several investigators are now
on the new oftlclars desk. He Is

known to have had theni there for

over a week, with Mr. O'Brien ad-
mitting he is still far from ready to

make - his recommendation to the

Attorney General.
With the Fox-Loew purchase

reaching this point, the department
Is now Investigating the Warner
Brothers' purchase of First Na-
tional and the many phases of that

deal. Including the acquirement of

the Stanley company theatres.. De-
partment stated It to be but "a part
of the general Investigation now In

progress."
Behind the Warner-F. N. checkup,

however. Is foppd to be a like con-
dition as faced by William Fox' in

the control purchase of Loew's,

Inc. Approval .was given the Warner
purchase as was the Fox deal.

When attorney^ for the picture In-

terests learned of the Investiga-

tions, both factions ptit practically

the same question: "How -come?"
Saul E. Rogers, representing Mr.

Fox, and a Mr. Green, 4}f the New
York' law Arm of Sullivan & Corm'
well, for Warner Bros., had It point-

ed out to them that If approval had
been given it was but verbal and in

such a manner as to leave it open
for the department to later take
action if so desired.

How deeply the investigation of

the Warner-P. N. deal will carry
the department or the time It will

require, could not be learned. XJn-

derstandln'g Is that two Investiga-

tors familiar with the other check-
ups In the picture Industry went to

work on the case yesterday (Mon
day). •

MUNI'S SIX BOLES

Los Angeles, July 2.

Pox's "A Friend of Napoleon"
film will contain 12 characters

with Paul Muni playing six

roles.

Action takes place In a wax-
works. Six llfcslze statues,

now being sculptured by Hon
Young, will come to life via

Muni.

MUSICAL FILM

WITH ALL STARS

382 For^-Bwn From 36

Coimtries m Coast F^; 185

Meii-79 WomeihrSS Directors

ERNO RAPEE
Music, Roxy,

Studio's Portable Organ

Cost 12 Mnsicians Jobs

American Sound Studio on 44th-

street -has the first portable studio

organ, electric-controlled . Instrur

ment containing 231 pipes, requir-

ing no sound chamber. '

By the use of cable It can ,be

moved to any part, of the. studio.

It win eliminate about a dozen
musicians.

Director of
York.
Extends greetings

friends overseas.

New

to his many

Cordi^b Gets 10 Years;

Sentenced for Larceny

Warner Brothers has in prepara-

tion an all-star musical talker,

with some of its names to initial

themselves upon the noisjr sheet.

So far the selections are Al Jol-

son, John Charles Thomas, John
Bairymore, Elsie Janis, Ed Wynn
and W. C. Fields, the latter not yet

set.

Jolson Is under agreement to do
two more pictures for Warners be-

fore the Mammy kid goes to United
Artists. Barrymore is also in the

Warner contract fold. Mr. Thomas
and Miss Jonis are the inltialers.

Fields's a silent screen vet, and
Wyni^a one-time (Paramount) si-

lent flop so far.

The revue will be called "The
Show of Shows."

All principals on both the War-
ner and First National lots will be
In the cast. Others Including
Marilyn Miller, George Arllss. Irene

BprdonI, Eddie Buzzell, John Bar-
rymore, Colleen Moore, Dolores Cos-
tello-and Jaclt Buchanan, Jack War-
ner and Daryl Zanuck will be in

charge.
Fox Is loaning Seymour Felix to

stage a number and M-G-M Is per-

mitting Warners to borrow Sammy
Lee for a lone atxglng effort. Jack
Haskell will do ' two numbers and
Larry Ceballos three or four.

Barrymore and Dolores Costello

may do a sequence together.

Production will be all-color.

Director*
Jack Haskell, stage director who

came to the Coast to assist In film-

ing "Sally" for First National, has
been retained by Warners to assist

in direction of "Show of Shows."
In addition to Haskell, Mack

Scheck, Larry Ceballos, • Jack
AdolphI and Roy Del Auth will di-

rect numbers and blackouts.

Los Angeles, July 2.

Nat Cordash, one of the financial

sponsors for James Cruze's "The
Great Gabbo," was sentenced to 10

years In San Quentin prison follow-
ing his. conviction on ohe of 11

counts of grand theft. Verdict of
not guilty on the other 10 counts
^as rendered.
Cordash was president of Mutual

Motors, Inc., and was charged with
discounting false sales contract. His
partner, B. K. Fleming, also Inter-

ested In the Cruze enterprise, was
acquitted of the same charges.

Superior Court Judge Wood de-
nied a motion for a new trial.

U's N. Y. Studio

Universal is reported okaying the
expenditure of tlOO.OOO for the rent-
ing and equipping of a sound studio
in New York. Three sites have been
presented and the okay in the home
office is expected for an old church
location on 116th street.

Universal has had eastern pro-
duction under consideration for the
past year.

ACADEMY ADDS EIGHT
Los Angeles, July 2

-Academy of Motion Pictures Arts
and Sciences has added eight mem-
bers to its roster this week. New
comers are Carl Laemmle, Jr., the
youngest member in the producers'
branch; Noah Beery, Harry Wilson,
Albert DeSart, H. Keith Weeks,
Victor Voyda, Sidney Lazarus and
Holmes Herbert.

Total membership In all branches
of the Academy is now 375.

Pnblix Aoto Train

Publix has launched a $14,000

limousine with 'fancy brass trim-
mings and a hood that belches
steam. Car, of special make, is to

be known as the Publix Entertain-
ment Train. It will make a tour
of the country to consume over a
year.

Publicity man, H. W. Tlllltson,

and a driver In Publix livery will

staff the excursion.
An observation platform and ra-

dio loud speaker of special con-
struction is Included.

F. N. Lets Sills Out

Los Angeles, July 2.

Milton SlIIs Is but at First Na-
tional. - There are no Sills pictures

Included on First National's new
production program -and the next

option on bis contract will not be

taken up.
Sills' ill health is glven^as the

reason: He'l3"snirin~lhe~easC~~*''

CONELIN'S VACATION
Los Angeles, July -2.

Chester Conklln has wound- up his

contract services with Paramount
end announces he is going to aban-
.don everything for the rest of the

-Bummer.

.

Nothing 'but fish and tenfiis until

.Ibe days cool off;

Joan Lowell Settling Out

Of Cotirt on Her Book
Los Angeles,. July 2. .

Joan Lowell has decided to settle

out of court the damage ^ cose of

Theodore Soloman, scenario writer,;

who holds a contract from her Blv"-

Ing him the exclusive! right to the'

material in. her book, "Cradle of the-

Deep," aa^ well as to her services as
an actress for the period of - five,

years.
When the paper? began carrying

stories that D. W. Griffith was about
to make the book into a picture fea-

turing the author, Solomon con?
suited his attorneys regarding the
contract signed by Miss Lowell
about three years ago. In this con-
tract it was set forth that the ma-
terial which she later used In

Cradle of the Deep" was to be
Solomon's exclusive property for

film use and that he was to have ex-
clusive right to her services as an
actress in the filming of any picture

based on this material.

Solomon's attorneys wrote Miss
Xiowell who referred them to her

attorneys who in turn ignored the

correspondence for three weeks.
When about to file the injunction

petition Solomon's lawyers received

word from Miss Lowells representa-

tives that a representative was on
the way here to settle.

Los Angeles, July 2,

Survey of the foreign born talent
now in Hollywood for pictures
shows a total of 882 subjects, repre-
senting 36 countries as against 6,000

or more in the native lineup.

While more than 16;000 people now
here have adopted the picture pro-
fession as their financial means no ut
attempt has been made to make a/:i-/

census on nativity of the entire pcr-.,tjf

sonnel, but an appfxiximate check
on the most important personalities .

In the Industry show 186 actors, 79
actresses, 10 producers, 8 executives,

66 directors, 27 writers and 8 tech-
nicians, drawn from foreign nations.

Most of these hav-e resided here the
'

greater portion of their lives and
are now naturalized citizens.

iSlnce the advent of talkers only ','

62 of the 264 foreign born screen -

players find themselves restricted in
''

acti^hg for pictures because qf pos^
sesslng a foreign' accent.
Those unable to abandon their ac-

dfent .are held to parts of their own
nationality, yet in a number of cases ;

where they can drop, the accent,
'

some studios will tolerate the ordeal

of long'reHearsals to this end, pro-

vldi'ng: the lines needed to be spoken
are not too many. On the other

hand, many pictures contain inter-

national characters and the need of

accehts to fit has Increased the de-

mand for the foreign actor.

New scheme of making pictures has
not, of course, affected the foreign

prpducer, director or writer as much
as the player.

Britain's 95

Among the 36 nations represented

In Hollywood, England contributes

the most subjects with a total of

96. §ome 24 of these are under con-

troct, while the balance are free

lancers. A vocational classification

shows one producer, two executives,

18. directors, eight 'writers, one tech-

nician, 66 actors and 14 actresses

for Pritaln.
Producer Is H, B. Warner. Execu-

(Continued on page 84)

W. L's Newest Credit Regulator

Jvst Maldhg It Harder, Hiat's All

Vibna's Personals

Los Angeles, July 2.

.

Sam Ooldwyn is again sending

Vilma Banky out for personal ap-

pearances with her pictures. Star

Is now en route to Kansas City and

then goes east to appear with
"This Is Heaven."
Goldwyn figures that ever since

Lupe Velez made personals the lat-

ter's drawing power has Increased.

Producer wants to establish Miss
Banky as an indlvfdual star.

ROBERT Z. LEONARD
who has directed practically every star on the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
list of notables. Is now starting on his second trip around' that list by
again directing Marian Davies, this time In the all-dlalog.- feature
"Marlanna."
Leonard directed this same stor In "Her Cardboard Lover," which

rated as one of the biggest box office 'draws of the year.

"Marianna" ijs being produced with n la'vishness that will exceed
anything In the way of pretentiousness so far attempted by Leonard.

Gladys Brockwell's Face

Scarredr-Auto Sinash
Los Angeles, July 2.

Gladys Brockweli Is in a serious
condition at the Osteopathic Hos-
pital following injuries 'when a car
in which she was riding plunged
over an embafikment on 'Ventura
Highway. Injuries include fractures
of both upper and . lower jaws, be-
sides an internal rupture. It is

feared tlialt Miss Brockwell's face
will be permanently; scarred.
Stanley Brennan, advertising so-

licitor who accompanied: her in the
car, was also seriously hurt.
Following a second blood tra,ns-

fusion Miss Brockweli was reported
as holding her own.

_ _ i!!?
"Here's Howe"
Los Angeles, July 2.

Universal will shortly put Into
production its first screen musical
comedy, "Here's Howe." It is an
.idaptiitibn from the stage show of
the same name from the story by
Fred Thompson and Paul Gerard
Smith.
The original lyrics, which Were

written by Irving Ceasar and the
score by Roger' Wtilfe Kahn and
Joseph Meyer, 'wiU be used. .

Although ^uged now to handle.,

>

exhibitor paper and to operate thea-
.

tres or reposse^ talker equipment -

when payments default. Western .^y ,

Electric is secretly considering
j ^

plans which, through its collection

agency, Exhibitors Reliance Corpo-,^
ration, may be its master stroke in.^

sewing up the film Industry. ^
Making a gigantic institution ot.^.

Reliance through which cooling. ,

plants and every big nondescript.;;

piece of theatre equipment would

be cleared financially, is now being

discussed in inner electric circles.

Contrary- to the philonthropic

propaganda which \Y«stern- Is now
spreading regarding Its financial ad-
dition being a timely savior tor

many exhibitors, it Is learned from
within Reliance that the only differ- o
ence Is a tighter hold on .the ex- lU

hibltor, a more thorough scrutiny

into the life of his theatre, but not &f<' •

cent less or easier payment terms it
,

than was realized when the books-"!-

were being kept by Electrical Re»
search Products. Insiders summa-^'3
rlze the change, so far as future'

reproducer licensees go, as techl-

cally little more than a shifting In

the bookkeeping and just the

method popular In other fields of

conducting business through an In-

dustrial banking concern.
It is understood that Reliance,

just comriienclng to. function, has
already had $2,600,000 worth of

paper turned over to It by ERP. -ill

As to authority. Western has em-itl

powered It to accept or reject any.'al
.

.tnstaJlatl?LiV._CPJltrafit_turaedJn_^^
an ERP salesman. The contract

gathering calls for theatre owners

;

filling out a credit application blank Ji

to Reliance, after TiHF has made the

initial contract move and bound the:" .

exhib to defray any costs so In- ':

eurred whether he Is okayed or not.

Tl>e ERP deal Is done with a prom-
issory note. After the okay by the

credit subsidiary the exhib wados
through another raft of lesal docu-

(Contlnued on page 32)
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23 ROAD SHOW $2 TALKERS
Talker-SQimd Device FVomotions

licensed to Sefl StcMsk to PdUk

Albany, K. T., July 2.

More sound and talking picture

^ulpment ' companies and several

•ther recording, concerns are among
those whose stock is^ being offered

tor sale to New' Tork Investors, ac-

cording to notices filed with the

Secretary of State, under provisions

•I the General. Business liaw.

; Whitney Thomson of 9. E&st 46tb

street. New Tork, licensed to.handle

common stock of North American
Sound and Talking Picture Equip-
ment Corporation,- a Delaware cor-

poration, wltK' post office address

the same as dealer.
.

Allen & Ward, Inc.,', of 2 West
. 46th street. New York, ..licensed to

sell no par common stock of Reel-
tone Corporation of American, Dela-
ware concern, with headquarters at

, ?40 West 42d street. New Tork.
' Psycho-Phone Company, Inc., of

103 Lafayette street. New Tork,
licensed tQ float 100,000 shares of

Ita own securities, at f10 per share.

Delaware corporation. .

Common stock and Class A stock
«f Photomovette Company, Inc., of

1671 Broadway,. Mew Tork, to be
sold by John BIr6 & Co., licensed

dealer, of 40 Exchange place. New
Tork. Photomovette la a Delaware
concern.
United Motion Picture Vending

Machine Corporation of America,
licensed by Secretary of State to

act as dealer In sale of Its own
common and preferred stock. Dela-
ware company and has offices at
100 William street. New Tork.
D. B. Howe and Co., of 1650

'-Broadway, New Tork, licensed to

offer preferred and. common stock
of Photo'color Corporation, Irvlng-
ton-on-the-Hudson, N. T. Photo-
color la a Delaware concern.
-~ Straus Brothers Company, Inc.,

New Tork corporation with head-
quarters at 183 Main street, E.
Rochester, and 1020 Genesee bulld-

' tag, Buffalo, licensed to handle, first

: mortgage slz per cent serial gold
bonds of Syracuse Rlverla Theatre
Corporation, 3120 South Sallna

' street, Syracuse, N. T. I^atter Is

a New Tork corporation.
Charles E. Gass & Co., Inc., 621

6th avenue, New Tork, licensed to
act as dealer In sale of 200,000
shares, no par common stock, of
Bloomfleld Laboratories, New Jer-
sey corporation, with headquarters
at Bloomfleld, N. J.

Braun Amusement Corp., licensed
as dealer and syndicate . manager
for sale of Its common capital stock.
Headquarters at 3246 Bailey ave-
nue, Buffafo, Instead of 3246 Bailey
avenue. New York, as previously
listed by Secretary of State.

M-G's Sound School

. Lios Angeles, July 2.

M-G-M will open, a sound school
to teach synchronization to about. 60
men.
One man wlU be sent to each film

exchange to see that prints and
disks are perfectly synchronized be-
fore the picture Is sold. This idea
was presented at the convention at
Chicago by Lew Edelman and was
Immediately accepted,. Edelman will
be at the head of thfe school at Cul-
ver City.

"Command to Love** Film

Once Vetoed by Hays
;Los Angeles, July 2.

Universal has purchased screen
rights to ''Command to Xx)ve," which
Brady and Wiman produced on the
legit stage. Other companies nego-

,_y,fttld^for the jplcture rlfjhts when
the stage original plaj'ed^here. 'The
Hays organization put the ban on
it at the time.
The title for the screen will be

changed and Joseph Schlldkraut will
play the lead.

Carl Laemmle, Jr., Is buying a
story entitled "The Homicide
fQuart," undorwoi-ld story, being
written by Charles McArthur and
T3x:n Hec-ht.

Hearst Upset

In a two-column, fuU-length,
front-page', signed article by
.W. R. Hearst in the New Tork
American, Sunday (30), the
publisher asked the Govern-
ment what it' is going to do
about Radio (C. A.) through
its representativeb suggesting
a future monopoly on the show
business.
Hearst hopped onto the word

"dynamite" used in one of the
Radio statements, to the ef-

fect that "what wo can't swal-
low Into our organization we
will dynamite out of the fleld."

At the flnlsh of the scream-
ing screed, Hearst goes Dem-
ocratic, possibly erecting a
new national party on the spot.

He said:

"So probably the people will

have to put their faith in the
Progressive - Democratlo alli-

ance, which will elect the next
President of the United States
and control the next national
government."
Mri Hearst Is in the picture

business, too. Wonder if he
ever heard of trade conven-
tions and publicity.

Wired Hooses Balk at

Sound Vs. Silent PoH

Rochester, July 2.

Rochester theatre men inclined to
be wary of survey of public re-

action to silent pictures vs. sound.
Local newspaper submitted plan to
managers for tabulating percent-
ages BO OS not to reveal attendance
flgures.

Idea was greeted with flat re-
fusal from two, with one oked pro-
posal :and rest declined to answer.
Rochester and Fay's have many

sound pictures booked. Felt they
would be in a predicament If bal-
loting favored silenta.

Keith's Palace ready to co-oper-
ate In survey.
Three Publlx houses were among

those declining to reply to news-
paper's proposal.

A Big Screen Race On,

But in the Fox Fan%
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer is likely to

b^at its parent. Fox, In getting the
flrst 70 mm. fllm show on Broadway
for public view.

: While Fox has all equipment In

the Gaiety and Is staging a private
showing now and then of "Fox
Follies," Metro Is considering get-
the Astpir in big screen shape for
an Immediate follow-up with
"Hollywood Follies," when "Broad-
way Melody" moves late in August.
' Fozltes don't care so long as the
scoop Is kept In the family, -one
executive observing:
"What difference does It make

whether the money goes In the
vest or panta pocket as long as It

stays in the one suit"

Television m Two Years

Minneapolis, July 2.

Addressing the National Associa-
tion of Credit Men here. General
James G. Harbard, president of the
Radio Corporation of America, de-
clared that Television will be used
commercially-.on a-wldespread^scale.
In two years.

SET IN ERLIlNeER-

ROUTE

Warners Have 11 for Legit

House Playing First All

.Over Country; F. 7;

Fox, 8; Metro, 2; JJ, 3;

TS, 2 ; CoU 3

BOON FOR LEGIT

Godfathers Again
Tom Reed is collaborating with

Peter B. Kyrie on the dialog of the
latter's novel, "3 Godfathers," to be
produced .by Universal
Picture was made Vf the same

company eight years ago with
Harry Carey In the starring role.

Filmdom's reeonversien to road

show methods, speliing been for

the weakening legtt heuMa through-

out the country, la witnessed by the

fact that already produeere have

set 23 of next season's product for

individual $2 top display.

The number !• eonceded to be

hardly a drop in the buoket. Seme
of the biggest companies are hold-

ing' up judgmeni until previewing
product, 'the bulk of which is either
just getting into the works or
nearly completed.
Others on the list say that they

will doubtless make' considerable
additions when they also get line

on their schedules in the film.

The return to the roadshow era
is keeping owners of legit houses
busy. Nearly all of the fllm com-
panies claim negotiations closed or
pending with either Erianger or
Shubert.
Heading the present inclination

of fllm companies toward national 12
tops is the Warners. That company
added its llih to the list M6hday.
This picture, topping the brothers'
production efforts for the ensuing
year, baa an aU-star cast -unprece-
dented In the Industry's, annals. Ti-
tled "The Show of Shows," this

picture with a reported Initial pro
ductlon budget of . f1,000,000, la

plated for the camera late this

week.
Other productions the Warners

will roadshow, probably in Shubert
houses because of an agreement al-
ready in effect, are:
Two John Barrymores: "General

Crack" and "The Marriage Cft-cle."

Two Al Jolsons: "Say It With
Songs" and "Mammy."
"Hearts in ExUe" with Dolores

Costello; "Golden Da-wn"
.
-with

Walter Wolfe, and the following for
which castings are reported not yet
made:
"Hold Everything," "Rainbow,'

"Song of the West"
"Under- a Texas Moon," with

Frankie Fay, and "Gold Diggers of
Broadway," from the Belasco play
with Winnie Iilghtner are on the
list.

' The brothers' subsidiary, First
National, announces seven, with
Eddie Buzzell's "Little Johnny
Jones," a possible eighth.
The seven:
"Sally," Marilyn MlUer; "Paris."

Irene Bordoni; "Spn of the Gods,'!

Richard Borthelmess; "Footlights
and Fools," Colleen Moore, and
"No, No, Nanette," VLady in Er-
mine" and "Song of Flame."

Fox- Erianger
The present Fox lineup of eight

roadshows for the showing of which
In legit houses the home office now
reports dickering with Eirlanger,

are:
"Married in Hollywood," "Sunny-

side Up.'' The second will be the
Gaynor-Farrell combo's first talker.

Also "Playmates" . with the same
duo; "Cameo Klrby," "International
Revue," "Melodies of 1930," "Fox
Movietone ; Follies of 1930" and
'.'American Beauty Revue."
AetTo has the "Hollywood Re-

vue" on the national . road slate,

with "Hallelt^Jah" for a later pos-
sibility.

—-Paramount—is—going- .Jio., .higher.,

than specials, still inclined to frown
upon the individualist Idea being
carried out nationally, but refusing
to say It won't use the legit treat-

ment for some later on.

U Has 3
Universal reports negotiating with

Shuberts for Paul Wbiteinan's
"King . of Jaz?." There It is de-
clared two others^ not yet pur-

Producers-Exhibitors Organize in

Chi to Fight Tough Censor Board

Warners' Soft Money

Western Electrlc's weekly
tribute in talker royalties to
Warner Brothers Is now $90,-

000, according to well-informed
Warnerltes. The latter say
that the Electric smarts every
seventh day with the pay-off.

chased, will make the company's
minimum for the road three.

Tlftany-Stahl, making reference
again to Shuberts as an outlet, has
designated "The Journey's End"
and "Xiost Zeppelin." Probably
four more wtil be added, they say.

Columbia names one, "Flight," so
far, but intimates that after its Los
Angelea sales convention July 8

there will be others beside "Melody
Man" and "Cradle of Jazz."
Radio headquarters reports, noth-

ing set on the national roadshow
plan except It Is calling the picture
leaders: "Super productions of road
show magnitude."

Chicago, July 2,

With local fllm censor rule reach-

ing a threatening stage, the pro-

ducers and local exhibitors flnaUy

have realized how serious the sit-

uation is and started on a concen-
trated effort to combat the censor
bug.
A conference was held in the

Stevens Hotel by Charles PettUohn
of the Hays organization and Jack
Miller, president of the local Ex-
hibitors' Association, with repre-
sentative exhlbs and exchange man-
agers present. Means and ways
with which to flght the censors
were the chief topic of this session.
Although no statement was forth-

coming. It is reported the nl^eting
broke up' with the resolution to at-
tempt to get a bill passed in the
city council preventing censorship
of dialog -fllms.

Another and milder move pro-
posed was to fight the situation in

'eourt ' on the questionable grounds
of the censors* Jurisdiction on dialog
pictures. Attorneys are said to have
been' retained to handle the cose.

Pictures On Way to llurd Place

In Worids industrial hiportahce

"ios Angeles, July 2,

EC .'ore the advent of the talkers,

the motion picture Industry was
rated the fourth largest in the
United States. Today It is skyr
rocketing to third, if not second,

position In the world's' industrial

Importance.
This is not entirely based upon

the amount of money invested or
the number of persons employed.

Gloria Swanson's 2 Songs

In Talker an Ambition

Los Angeles, July 2,

Gloria Swanson Is singing two
songs in "The Trespasser," United
Artists. One was written by Ed
mund Goulding, author and director

of the fllm; the other will be an oId<

time favorite. '

This Is her first chance to realize

an ambition she held when flrst

reaching Hollywood. Before' Miss
Swanson' ever entered Mack Sen-
nett comedies as a bathing girl, she
had planned to study for the concert
stage, but gave it up for silent film

work. »

7th Minstrel Film

Los Angeles, July 2.

With at least six. minstrel pic-

tures already planned, Pathe enters

the lists with still another, "The
Grand Parade." Based on a maga-
zine yam by Howard Rogers.

Just for the Mob;
Not for the Swells

Publlx will open a new theatre

Aug. 16 In Newport, R. I., called the
Paramount.
No special appeal to the society

colony will be made as at the Par-
amount and Beaux Arts theatres,

Palm Beach, where a golden "horse-
shoe" is maintained for the swells.

Newport's swanky mob will have
to- pub- shoulders. -wltlv..the.:ordlnary

.

citizens.

STAIXINOS GOING HOME
Los Ar.gelca, July 2.

When his contract with M-G-M
expires July 10 Lawrence Stalllngs

win return to his Carolinn home to

work on a number of booUn started

previous to his coming west.

but partly upon the influence it has
In stimulating international trade
for products of the other industries.
A number of industrial experts have
acclaimed the motion picture to be
the means which is doing the work
of 100,000 salesmen abroad. To
substantiate this statement, the
United States Department of Com-
merce estimates that' iCor every foot
of film exhibited American indus-
try in general secure a return of
$1 in trade.

Follows, the Picture
Pictures have created a desire to

change the manner and style ot
living in a great many, countries.
In many spots abroad they are now
copying American architecture and
demanding American styles in fur-
nlshlngs and wearing appareL A
newspaper correspondent in Mace-
dohfa recently reported the efforts

being made In that country toward
modernization, as: "The bathtub ii.

no longer a luxury, since it Is a reg-
ular fixture In all new houses here.

The short skirt, the movfe, steam
heat and the Eillk stockings are all

here. Observing thesie things, it is

to wonder If it is not the movie,
more than anything else, that has
brought such uniformity of habits to

the people in different corners of
the earth." And this is an Im-
portant factor In the foreign ani-
mosity to -United States films.

A buyer for Important department
stores in Paris, Berlin, Vienna,
Florence and other cities said that
"the styles shown in American films,

as conceived in Hollywood, bring
drastic changes in the desires of all

who see them."
It is estimated 325,000 persons are

engaged in making, sellings and
showing pictures in this country,
according to government statistics.

The average- family consisting ot
four persons, and considering tha(

.

26 per cent.' of every ^notion picture
dollar goes into wages, the industry
is adding greatly to the prosperity
of the nation:

$4,000,000,000 Investment
To facilitate the recent changes

for talking pictures, the industry
lias been forced to reckon with an-
other of America's powerful Indus- •

Tries,-- that -TSf 'thr - blg - eleptpic* -

'While. It has taken, the picture busi-
ness less than 32 years to accumu-
late a total investment in excess of
$3,000,000,000, the joining with the
electrics has increased this invest-
ment to $4,000,000,000, and the work
of equipping the 'n-orld's

. theatres
tor the projection of sound has Just
commenoed.
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Equity's Coast Meetiiigs

Tjob Angeles, July'.2.

Equity patriots and those mem.-
ber's ^desirous of having a closed

meeting called to decide whether «r

not paid up members wanted Frank
Gillmore to continue his efforts for

Equity shop in pictures went into a

dog fight at the Beverty-Wilshire

hotel June 2S. For more than two

hours cries of "traitor" and "be

trayer" were hurled across the floor

at various players during this tur-

bulent session called by Conrad

Nagei and his committee of five.

For a time it looked as though

Clarke- Silvernail and Frederic Burt,

both members of Equity's New York

Council, and Frank Sheridan, ser-

geant-at-arms of the organization,

would stampede the meeting, but

Nagel, chairman, and Ralph Forbes,

his confrere, steered through the

turmoil without blopdshetl or fisti-

cuffs.

Nagel's committee got the 30 sig-

natures they were after for a peti-

tion calling upon Gillmore to order

the closed meeting 'of paid-up

Equity members to decide what the

wishes of the local niembers were In

the current dispute with the picture

producers. In fact they got 32

names.
Picnic of insults

Insults shouted across the floor

were so numerous those present an-

ticipated a sock at most any time.

Silvernail heckled Patsy Ruth Mil-

ler with sarcastic, retorts, but later

apologized. Lester Chambers, actor

and Equity partisan, hurled the lie

at Nagel, accusing him of double-

crossing Equity and Gillmore, and

for a time It looked as though Nagel

would make it a personal affair on

the putside. William V. Mong, in

answering Chambers, told that

Nagel was a triie Equity member
and was endeavoring to_ adjust the

matter for his organization. Mbng,

en behalf of Qillmore, apologized,

after which Chamber* also got up

and made a retraction.

'Meeting was held In a room which
would comfrotably seat around 200.

ESiulty partisans early took posses-

sion pf the room, however, and the

result was tbat more than' 450

jammed into the place with i«iany

compelled to- linger In the outer cor-

rldordl and depirtlng when they saw
there waa no opportunity to make
the door. Many of the turnaways
were contract players calculated to

coincide with Nagel and-hls commit-

tee In their views on the-» desired

closed meeting.

Nqgel's Reasons

-Crttss-flre arguments; started right

away. First they hopped all over

Nagel In wanting to .
know on what

authority he called an Equity meet-

ing and aeked, why he and his group

didn't attend the regular organiza-

tion meetings and make their pro-

tests. Nagel explained a half dozen

times that he and the committee

had cpriferred with Gillmore, and the

lattet had okayed this meeting.

Nagel declared that Gillmore told

them that if they could get 30 paid-

up members to sign a petition for

a closed meeting to secure views and

votes on further procedure It would

meet with his approval. Militant

group didn't like the Idea and sev-

eral tlm'ep made an effort to paas a

motion endorsing the action of Gill-

more In the picture situation, but

tlie move never reached a votfe.

Nagel started oft explalnlhg he

was functioning' as chairman,' as no

one else could be found to preside.

He stated that Gillmore had been

Invited to attend, then read several

telegrams regarding Gillmore's at-

> tempt to get recognUlon for Equity

m '26. • 5Ie Claimed that no afctlon

waa taken on the matter then and
that the picture people were plainly

disregahled by the council and that

the -latter even removed Its advisory

committee on the coast from power
because that committee had ap-
proved a contract, with one or two
exceptions, that the producers had
selected as the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences form of

contract.
Nagel stated that when this con-

tract waa drawn the producers had
agreed that when Equity had gath-

ered sufficient strength pn the coast

the contract would be turned over

to Equity as theirs, as It stood.

Nagel.-contlnued by saying that the

onTy'rcoriaiiTon ndt"'coverea"'Tjy"th"e

Academy contract which Equity de-

Blres .Is the 4S-hour week, and at

the time .this contract was made It

was premature, for this as the pro-

ducers were experlmonting,
He maintained It was. no fault of

the producer If working" days were
lengthened . through various fechnl-

cal and sound Interferences,

About seven weeks ago,

Gillmore came to the coast, Nagel

says the latter, < with
,
prominent

Equity people, dined at his home
and they told the organization chief

they were strong for Equity. Nagel

then said that Gillmore never told

any of them what his plans were,

and they were calmly awaiting to

hear what he wanted them to do

when the mandatory contract bomb-
shell was exploded. Nagel pointed

out that the action was drastic and
that every Equity member was
threatened with suspension unless

they obeyed the orders of Gillmore

without question or expression of

their own thoughts.

This sponsored the first outbui-st

from the pro-Equity group by

shouts of "No, no, a thousand voted

for this and we are going through.''

Francis X. Speaks'
Nagel continued by soylng he was

simply trying to explain what ap-
peared to him and many others to be
the situation, that he had told Gill-

more that the picture group felt thej"

were entitled, to proper representa-

tion In Equity.
At this point Francis X. Bushman

Interjected himself by saying he
didn't believe the actors had ade-
quate representation through the

Academy, for If they made com-^
plaints or protests there they would
be black-listed by the producers.
Nagel said then that one of ' the

matters discussed between Gillmore
and his committee was black-list-

ing and that It was polnfed out that

Equity would also be .powerless to

do anything about It. Bushman re-

torted by saying that he believed If

Equity shop were In forc^ black-
listing threats would mean nothing
at all. Another voice from the crowd
said that prior to 191B there was a
black-list In the legit field, but now
there Is none. .

More Excitement
Harry Stubb^ recent stage arri-

val front .th'e east, then popped up
and declared he would sign the

Nagel petition If the 29 others who
put their signatures on It with him
would abide by the decision of the
closed meeting.
Then came more excitement. Les-

ter Chambers hurled his questions
at 'Nagel of "How do we know -you

win 'keep your word? Tou betrayed
Equity three times. How do we
know you'll not betray us again?"
Shouts of disapproval toward Cham
bprs. ^agel flushed, but coolly In-

quired, "Suppose I ask you to sub--
stantlate the charge, can you do so?"
"Tes," waa the reply. "How," Inter-

rogated Nagel. "By. Frank GUI-
more," replied Chambers. It was
later that Chambers retracted this

denunciation.
Then some one in the rear said

the contract players had nothing to

worry about, therefore It would be
a good Idea for the non-contract
people to sign the petition for the
meeting.

Silvernail Condemns
At this point Clarke Silvernail,

who recently left the Fox writing
and directorial staff aftei' six

months, stated he saw no reason, for

the tietltlbn. Said that ballots- had
been sent out, that 2,202 had voted
and of this number only 99 were
against It. He declared that even
Nagel had voted for It and that the

council simply was governed by the

vote taken.
,
{le mdde the point that

Equity was a member of organized
labor and they were now simply try-

ing to Improve a working condition.

Silvernail tore matters wide open
condemning the group who were
trying to question the rights of their

organization.

Burt's Tirade

Frederic Burt then went Into a
tirade against thcr picture Industry.

He -shouted. 'there was no difference

between th^ stage and the screen

actor, anxl' that Equity waa .>busy

with the foreign actor Invasion and
the agents when the call firom the

coast for help came, Gillmore un-
selfishly responding.

Burt thought this no time to dis-

cuss th« matter, but to let 'tho or-

ganization handle It. That the actors

were brought here by the managers,

that they were not particularly

anxious to .
come, that he himself

didn't care whether he worked- an-
other day In the pictures. Declared

he had been called for a test early

one morning-, went through an all-

day ordeal and was told he would
be sent for. The picture Is now An-
Ished and as yet he hasn't received

a call. Biirt maintained he was go-

ing to stick to Equity and advised

the others to do likewise.

Silvernail Again

Silvernail canie forth again to say

that 10 members of the Equity
council were now on 'the Coast and
that he couldn't see why further

autonomy was necessary. That
those back of this meeting were just

trying to muddle the minds of those

who were there. He said all Equity
wanted was for both sides to keep
their contractual responsibilities and
obligations.

Miss Dresser and Miss Wilson
Lois Wilson said she didn't think

the New York council group under-
stood the problems out here.

More heckling at this point, with
Indications -something- woujd pop,

when Louise Dresser took the- floor.

Miss Dresser said that because
her husband. Jack Gardner, was on

the producers' side made no . differ-

ence to het, and claimed that those

prho knew the 24 years of their

married- life -were aware that their

opinions on ma-tters were never sim--

llar. She itook exception to Gill-

more's statebient at a meeting that

she- was unknown before she ap-
peared In "The Goose 'Woman."- She
slated she had /^jrprked nlgh^ and
day, but, that the picture business
could not be run otherwise, and. that

studio conditions were nowhere
near as dlfllpult as they were on
the one-jilght stands she had played.

As Miss Dresser sat down, she asked
why could not the Academy, under

(^crntlhued on page 8)

LEON lEONlDOFF
Roxy Theatre, New Yoi>k

Director of Production

(Assistant to. Mr. S. L. Rothafel)
Au Revolr.

Sailing this .-week for a four
weeks' vacation In Europe.

Equity's Benefit Film

Of Mirch Mystery

Los Angeles, July 2,

Equity Is preparing to. make its

own picture at the .Metropolitan stu
dlos with a 100 per cent Equity cast,

according to organization curricu
lum.
Actors . are . being approached to

enroll ,in the production, receipts
from which will be added to the
relief fund. The only member so
far reported signed by George Ull-

man, understood doing the casting,

Is Bodll Rosing, character actress,

George Melford Is reported to

have agreed to megaphone the pic

ture.

The Metropolitan schedule shows
no vacancy • for a picture by an
outside company until August 16.

How the film will be released or
where It will be shown ore not Indl

cated.
Equity contemplates a series of

benefit performances In key cities

thrdughout the country for Its re-

lief fund.

Folks, 1 believe "Say It With Songs," Jolson's latest, will take as good
or better than "The Singing Fool" which- broke a record EVERYWHERE
first run. Well, it can't beat that unless they sneak a few more chairs In

the aisles. And, more, "Hoiiky Tonk," with Sophie Tucker, coming soon,

wlil take In dough If you'll take the word about a aho-w picture of one
who was in the show business himself for years. Yours for money.

Lloyd Bacon,

P. S.—I'll continue to keep you informed In "Variety" about any good
when money-makers I'm connected with. L. B«

Cameramen's Application

Los Angeles, July 2.

Local 669 of the Cameramen's
Union has' filed' application for

membership- in- the Los Angeles'

Central Labor" Council. This move
Will bring the caftisramen into 'close

affiliation with Equity.
Camera'rh'^n ' are ' afllllated -with

Local 160 of the' theatre projection-
ists' union, with Lo6aI '37 of ^he
electricians and local 33 of the
stage hands. All these crafts have
their own agreement with the stu-
dios.

CAMPAIGN PLAlf

URGENT NEED

OF EQUITY
*

Meeting Monday in L.;

Draws Large Atten-

dance—and Jessel

Los Angeles, July 2.

Last night's Equity rally was the
largest . In point of attendance and
about the dullest in point of actlmv
of all the meetings. About 1,6QA)
persons present at .the Hollywood
'Women's Club. Miany of those who.,

spoke alluded to the lack of a deft,

nlte campaign plan which they;

stated was placing everyone In i^,.

tough spot.
"

Surprise pf the evening was the-

appearance on the rostrum of;

George Jessel, the first actor whoi
had made an antl-Equlty statement'
in the press, to make a subsequerit- .

personal appearance at an Equity-

gathering.

jessel gagged plenty and found
the meeting ready to laugh. Fran-''

els X. Bushman, when called upon' -

later to speak, alluded to the "In'

definite remorlis and humor" of the
previous speakers, referring to Jes-'

.

sel. Bushman ' deplored such flip*-'

.

pancy and advocated dignity,

. Joseph Schlldkraut was at the
meeting to explain. TJnlversal'a pub- -

Jlshlng a letter- he' -wrote to studio

officials expressing appreciation of
their treatment Schlldkraut In a
sense is also on record publicly as
opposed to Equity, He mentioned
that hie father,- Rudolph Schlld-

kraut, free lance, has turned down
offers pending settlement of the

Equity matters.

Loyal to Boss

Charley Chose, two-reel featured
comedian, admitted the dlfllculty of'

the position he and,. other contract
people were in. He said, he . could
not and would not .say anything^
aga,lnst his studio or .his boss,' Hal_.

(Roach. .

iVs.the remarlcs continued along a)

-pessimistic tone Busliman stated'

that, a house divided against itse'V

cannot stand, that 'no'one was mak-'
ing any constructive suggestions
and that he thought, a move should
be ina4e to try to get-together wltli.

the Cpnrad Nagle group aiid bring'

ithe Insjirgents to an Equity m'eet-J-

Ing.

Frank Gillmore Im'ihedlately took
the ' opportunity - to appoint Bush-,
man a pommlttee of one tp rpuhd
Up. Nagle and his cohorts'! for .thls^

Friday's (6-) meeting. ' '- '^j

. Nance 'OIJTelt opened the meeting^
with .patriotic excerpts from Mai*; .

shal' Foch, Earl Halg ' and othPJ^
fighters' and poncluded by announj^j

(Continued on page 8?)
'

Pros and Cons in Equity Matter

Reports' east And' west of- the attempt by Equity to entrench itself

In the Jlc'ture studios' ruii' along this reasoning:
, .

'

.

Actors -(Eq<ilty members as alluded to here) look upon the talkers as ..

their first real bhance f6r money and opportunity since they commence^ :

acting. -•
... .;j)B r

Producei-s sec Eqiilty only as by itself and an unnecessary, interferencai

if- getting a footing In the picture 'field. ..ilf:

Actors (men and women) so anxious to get into .pictures and regardless
'

of Equity, suggesting contracts be ante -dated to June 6. .£

Producers against ante.-datlng or other .evasions ' by understanding!!)

.

Some reilorted.-td ha'i^^ 'acceded .upon urgpn't'pjeas of-.the actors, «l'

Actors Tielieve' free'iance.drania people suffer the most with the vasftj

majority of-.JBqultyltes bh Coast free lances. . .'rfo

Producers' cl&lhi h'i lieglfhas proven," a, dra-w In talker-plcturo, favocia'

ttes only dependables at box offices to date.
Actors say they prefer gambling on their chance in pictures even'

under any E^qulty threat. .!

'

•

Producers allege trained voices of actors frorh dramatic top strong
for talkers and can not be taught modulation. Soft voice picture players -

more susceptible of talker dialog technique. Claim this has been brought
out through' tests and observation.
Actors writing letters of protest against Equity with claim there is an

unlimited number still unpublished In Los Angeles.
Producers' allege that in other than the musical full picture cast pre-,

ferred to .a mixed .one of film and drania people—^that the legits onljW
show ,up the picture actors, with audiences fully satisfied with fllgi(i

players only.. , >;aii

Actors charge not giving notice or vote on EquIty-ln-to-plctur.pp
action—-"—*--^—"™"-— — ; - — ,-„.^-^; ...

Equity claims everything against it- in on Coast Is inspired by pro-
ducers.

'

Equity appears to place Its dependence upon the American Federatloar
of Labor. ii;

Equity continuously making a pilea of loyalty among members—mean*.':

Ing they should not desert Equity and obey It.
'

Actcrs talk, privately pne way, and In grpups or meetings, another.
Equity says it is fighting for a prlnclpl*.
Actors claim Equity picked wrong tlmie, In summer when legits usually

are Idle. Film work now means extra money.
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Equity in Strange Ptfadon in

Deadlock Widi Film Producers

The deadlock between Equity and

picture producers started Its fifth

week with little sign of a change

on either part In Eflulty's campaign

for a new standard contract and

condlilons In the making of talk-

er* It is a situation strange to

Equity In its skirmishes with man-
agers ond producers.

That la explained by the fact that

the biggest percentage of legit act-

ors In the picture field were signed

to term contracts by the producers

prior to June B, when the Equity

Shop edict was dated to begin. It

Is stated from the lists of players

reputed to have signed the old form

of contracts In defiance of Equity,

•about 30 per cent, are not ihemberSi

Others are alleged to be back In.

the payment of dues and several

are under suspension. In the event

that Equity wins, It' was admitted

that Mn-member actors who have
signed since June 6, would not be
punished.

SuBpensIons
Equity la printing a four-page

weekly bulletin In Hollywood, edited

by Prank Glllmore. Last week's

edition announced the suspension

of three members—Albert Gran,

nka Chase and Charles Quarter-

malne, who "Ignored the definite

instructions" of Equity as to sign

• Ing contracts'. Prominent picture

actors who spoke their mind against

Equity's plan are mentioned." All

were signed to contracts prior to

June E.

. it was claimed at Equity's New
Tork headquarters that several act-

ors bad turned down term contracts

on the coast, when refused the new
Equity form. Actors who figured

. in the meeting called by Conrad
Nagle were referred to as "Re-
nagles," a term coined on the coast.

Request to Cnetara
In, New Tork it was stated that

.;two talker producers were slgrning

actors on the new form of contract.

They are Pat Powers and Harry
Severe, the latter to shortly start

making "Collegiate."

Paul' 'Dulzell, Equity's executive

secretary, sent letters to all New
Tork casting agents, requesting
them to refrain from placing people
In st'udlos : within the metropolitan
district t>uI2ell stated that every
'Important casting office replied as-
senting. The casters are said to be

: telling picture directors that they
are not submitting any Equity act-
ors because it might mean trouble
tor them and would cause loss of
membership to the actors.

AUTO SENTIMENT

Ix>s An'geles, July 2.

Eaulty situation has reached
the partisan state.

Automobiles are now seen

around Hollywood bearing

stickers reading "Equity," in-

dicating jthe sentiments of their

owners.

STUDIOMENSAY

12 MORE ARE CAST

'roduco'S Declare Heayy,

July Schedule, Framed 8
Weeks Ago, WUl Go
Through 7S%—^Equity
ATailaibles Equal Equity

Refusals— New Ruling
Bars Extras, Writers, Di-

rectors

NO UNION HELP

EQUITY

Gillmore Says Equity

Will Fight and Win
Alone

Los Angeles, July 2.

Equity Is not looking for nor de

pending upon physical assistance

from studio unions, according to

Frank GUlmore.

Glllmore stated to a Variety re

Tporter he figured Equity would
have to and would win Its fight

alone against the film producers.

Academy ContinDes

Los Angeles, July 2.

Regardless of the outcome of the
current Equity-film producer
squabble, the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences will con
tlnue to function.
This was the statement of Frank

E. Woods, secretary of the Acad
eray. In refutation of etatemente
freely bruited about Hollywood to
the effect that If Equity should be
able to Impose Equity shop on the
studios It would end the Academy.

Claire Luce in Talker;

Contract with Agent
Claire Luce, former Zlegfeld "Fol

lies" dancer, who broke Into the
legit last season, playing -the lead-
ing femme role In Arthur Hopkins
English production of "Burlesque,"
wAs engaged by Metro ' Monday to
play opposite Ramon Novarro in his
next picture, as yet untitled.
M. S. .Bentham, who negotiated

ths-contraet 'fdr "Mlas Luce's sefv^
Ices, got around the Equity con
tract thing by producing an agree
ment showing that Miss Luce was
under contract to him personally
for pictures and transferring his
rights to

. Metro. She leaves for
the west coast next week'.
Miss Luce ia due back In Sep

tember to start rehearsals for
"Scarlet Pages," drama, to be pro
duced by Al Woods,

It has been claimed that when
Equity settled its strike of 1919

against the legit managers, tlirougb

the assistance of the stage unions,

principally the stage hands, Equity
secured at the same time an agree

ment with all then existing the-

atrical unions "Its members would
not be called upon to walk out in

eyiiipathetlc strike for a, 10-year

period.

This agreement is reported fore

most in the stage unions' leaders'

minds nowadays when talk of

Equity's current strtfe comes up.
' At present it is said the only stu

dlo craft not of the unions of 1919

is the cameramen's.
An intance or two is recalled by

old-timers in connection with the
Equity union agreement, wheA its

restrictive provision was Invoked
against the ' stage hands, after

Equity's former strike. This Is also

said to stilt rankle with the atage

hands' union.
Pledges of moral support by

central federated bodlea or the na'

tlonal arm of the A. P. of L. car

rics no weight with the local unions
concerned. These can not be or
derej out except by their own lo

cal leaders or vote of the local

union.

Studio Crafts Moving

To Unionize on Coas;

Los Angeles, July 2.

Agitated by the present Equity

demands for stUdio recognition,

movement to organize other studio

crafts is under way, with the sound

technicians already well organized

by the creation of a temporary aux
illary of the L A. T. S. B., Local

37 (stage hands and operators).

Following, this a movement
unionize film cutters and editors is

golng-on-under-oover -with- reports-

they are about to secure a charter

from the A. F. L. If this Is passed
It win Involve more thain BOO.

Studio transportation help In

eluding truck drivers and chauf
feurs are taking the same procedure,

of organizing as the film cutters,

basing their claim for unionizing

on the fact that they are suffering

from long hours on studio location

assignments.

NDIES' SENTIMENT TEST

Los Angeles, July 2.

Members of the Association of

Motion Picture Producers sent 14

pictures Into production last week
and Claim they have casts set for

12 more films to start work this

week.'"" They figure to be prepared

to start work on a similar number
next week. Although plans tor

July production are heavy, the pro

ducers figure tliat their tentative

schedule for the month, prepared
six and elfeht weeks ago, will be
followed to accomplish about 76

per cent, of the work.
Studios admit that many Equity

members have declined prefers of

positions, but maintain that other

members of the organization have
taken up the Jobs.

At M-G-M Wm. DeMlUe put
"Jungle" into production last week.
Pathe had two companies working
on "Oh, Teah" and "Her Private

Affair." iParamoiint had "Blast Com
pany" and "Th» Kibitzer," while

RKO was on "Rio Rita," "The 'Very

Idea" and "The Delightful Rogue."
First National put "LltUe Johnny
Jones" into production and Christie

started an O. R. Cohen short, "The
Lady Fare." Universal began on
"One Rainy Night" and "Bamum
Waq Right," while Educational Is

Biaking an untitled two-reel talker

With Lupino Lane. Hal Roach
started "Sniffles," a two-reel

Laurel-Hardy talker.

Current Week's Lln«up
Lineup for this week consists of

four at Fox. These are "Big Time,"
"Sky Hawk," "Words and Music"
and "They Had to See Paris." War-
ners will get "The Sacred Flame"
under way, iu\d TUfany-Stahl starts

on "Mr. Antonio." At the M-O
'Navy Blue" and a short color tone

subject will be put into trork. Para-
mount has two listed. "The Mighty"
and "The Love Doctor." Columbia
figures on starting two, "Hurri-

cane" and "Cradle of Jazz." Uni-
versal may get started on. the Paul
Whiteman picture, 'TSing ot Jazz,"

by the end of week, but declares

that two shorts will be put In work.
Christie will put a two-reeler Into

production.
Prodycers say that It It were not

for the Thursday hpliday all would
have a number of pictures start

ing this week.
The producers are continuing to

loan people to each other with some
contract people, who have been do-

ing little work until lately, cast

three and four pictures ahwUI.
Equity Tlghtenlno

Equity started tightening the

lines In Its struggle picture when
the advisory committee i>assed a
resolution June 28 that every mem-
ber ot the organization not under
contract to a producer before that

date Is prohibited from setting his

foot on any set, stage, or location

in any and every capacity untU
the present crisis is over.

ResoluUon, It is said, was passed

to cover those members who have
received or expect to receive offers

for extra work. It waB figured a
great.-many-,:memhfica_3fhit—have

turned down the studio form con-

tract might,, without impairing their

standing, take extra jobs aa there

was no ruling against it prior to this

order.

Many Equity members function

as stage directors, dialog writers,

and advisors, and it is understood

that Equity will also hold them to

this ruling.

Glllmore Informed § Variety re-

owers Accepts Equity Contract;

Device SeDer, Not Producer

ACTOES EAT CHEAFEB
Los Angeles, July 2.

On the wall of the Equity
reception room Is posted a
notice citing three restaurants
selling meals to actors at re-
duced rates upon showing an
E^iutty card.
One offers 20 percent dis-

count, another 16 percent and
the third 10 percent.

EQUITY ASKS %
FROM WORKERS

Los Angeles, July 2,

Equity has sent official notices to

all its members now working In

film studios stating that as a mat--

ter of duty and loyalty, they
should cojitrlbute 10 per cent. . of

their weekly salaries to Equity's
Relief Fund.

Small hdie for Equity

Los .
Angeles, July 2.

Cliff Broughton Productions,
which makes four features a year
produced by Mrs. Wallace Reld, Will

accept Equity con^dltlons on ' "The
Dpke Wrangles,'* talker.

It Is due tor production August 1.

Pat Powers' new Clnephone studio
which opened last Friday in Astb-
rla, L. I., has accepted Equity con"
dltlons. American Sound Studio, o^
44th street and Metropolltan-blo«
phone studio in Fort Lee, N, J.,

Intimate that they will accept
Equity under the Impression that
they are not in a position to do
otherwise.

Weiss Bros., lessors' of the De-
Forest studio, have, deferred their'

decision In the Eq'ulty matter. They;
are scheduled to place a feature in^

production during July.

Feeling -around New Tork Is that
the Equity affair will be fought and'

settled on the coast; that as at-

.

fecting the three big studios. Par-
amount, Pathe and Warners, In New
York a prolonged fight may merely
halt feature production with the
studios marking time with 'shorts,

em'plbylng vaudeville^ people while
awaiting .the outcome.

Povvers'- Publtelty Oag
"Equity made 'much of 'Powers' ac-

.

cepting the Equity contract Oh-
the strength of a letter to Equity
P. A. Powers got newspaper pub»
llclty for Clnephone without Equity
apparently Icnowlng - what it . was
all about; '

Powers is primarily Interested in

selling CIne'photie equipment, not In

talking picture' production. He has -

not made ,a full length feature Ip-

years.
At present Clnephone la making

a series ot one reelers; Written and'

directed by Harry Delt. As only one
actor, comic, is employed on a day-

'

to-day basis In tbe newsTeel satires.

Powers had ' nothing to lose and
plenty .of publicity to gain by belns

,

the first to sign with Equity.

Coast IVoducers May

For injunction Agsunst Eliuily

Discounts for Actors

.

For Food and Gas

Los Angeles, July 2.

Local merchants are asked to

place a sign In their windows, read-

ing:
"We are for Equity."

A number of stores using these,

cards. .

The Ehiuity office Is also listing

markets .where actors can procure

foodstuffs at discounts of seven to

16 per cent The schedule contains

nine restaurants that are knocking

off 10 and 20 per cent. One service

station gives actors a gas cut of

10 per cent.

Equity membership card must be

shown In each instance before dis-

count is granted.

porter that Equity expected to win

the strike on its own and that he

thought It would be all over within

two weeks.
Indies Meeting

Although no notice of the Equity

demands has been served on mem-
bers of the Associated Producers

and Distributors, composed of most

of the Independent producers with

the exception of Tlftany-Stahl and
Columbia^ Phil Goldstone, head of

this body, Is calling a meeting the

end of this week to get the reaction

ot its members to the situation.

Qoldstone says he personally is

not worried by the situation as he

.WllX^ot.gp .Into production for at

least six weeks. He" leaves" fiext

week for New Tork. .

Eddie Nelson, an Equity mem-
ber turned down the comedian part

In the Belle Baker plpture to be

made by Columbia last week.
It Is claimed at Equity headquar-

ters since June 5 that 725 new
members have Joined. They say

toward end of week around 70 ap-

plications were made a day.

liOB Ahgeles, July 2.

Isadore ' Koniblum, - Eqioity Iaw»
'

yer, has resigiled from membership
In the Los Angeles Central . Labor
Council as a technical move In an-
ticipation of the Injunction, against

'

Equity which the producers aire

expected to ask for in the courts
shortly.. ..

'

In the event ot an Injunction t>e-'

;

Ing granted' agialnst Equity, Kom-
blum. If a' member 6t the Central
Council, would be restrained by

'

law from acting on behalf of Equity.

;

Product are expected. It is re-

ported, to apply , to the courts tor
relief on the grounds Equity Is in-',

terferlng with contractural rela-

tions between studios and actors.

C. C, Bnreao Issoes Call

For Musical Comedy Extras

Los Angeles, July 2.

For the first time since the in-
.

stltutlon was organized, the Central'

Casting Bureau Is asking tor regis-

trations from those ambitious for

screen worli It is,a "class" call

that is being broadcast, Central
asking only for registration of sing-

ers and dancers.
Vast amount , of musical comedy

and revue work being done by the .

studios has created a shortage of
this class of extras and bit players.

Agents' Secret Booldngs

. Many members of Equity are do-
ing picture work that Equity hoa '

no record of.

Since the rumpus with the ' pic-

:

ture industry agents are keeping
all bookings of Equity members
under cover.

Bookers readily admit placing
members with pictures but will hot

I
disclose their names.
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Ui^e Loyalty and Obedience at

4th Equity RaDy-No '^mbsher

Z-OB Angelea, July 2.

Equity had its fourth rally at the
Hollywood Women's Club last

Thursday night Some 1,250 per-

sons gathered in and about the

place to. listen to speakers state If

they keep up the one-for-all and
all-for-one spirit, Equity is l>ound

to get its contract and recognition

from the producers.
At the same time the speakers in

plugging the morale spirit let loose

on Conrad Nagel especially and
others whom they modestly called

cesslonists in one breath and in

another plain "scabs."

With the attendance of each
meeting growing in size they also

brought out representative people

of stage and screen. Though the

most active in the present crisis

are those who came from the stage

within the past year or do to the

screen, a great many stage people
who have done picture work for a
number of years have rallied to the
cause and are out in the open to

support Frank Gillmore.

The high spots of the meeting
were developed by Gillmore and
Sam Hardy, the latter a member of

the local advisory board and also
president of the Maskers, which
wants itself to be known as the'

"Lambs of Hollywood."
Gillmore stated that the artists,

representatives and agents must
now show their colors. That they
can not handle Equity and non-
Equity players at the same time, by
selling the former to take jobs
rightly meant for members of

Ekiuity. He stated the agents must
be for Equity and handle only
Ekiuity members or Equity mem-
bers should not be represented by
agents who get Jobs for people out-
side of their ranks.
Hardy, after putting the torch to

Nagel and doing so plentifully, said
Equity would call upon every mem-

ber who is working at present to

contribute tO per cent of their

weekly earnings to the regular

Equity relief fund as long as the

struggle continued. Considerable
applause for this announcement.
Gillmore previously had men-

tioned that Walter Huston, on his

way to New York, had told him he
had turned down two Jobs and then
gave him $500 for the fund.

Gillmore read a letter from liCwis

Stone in which Stone denied a
statement in the local papers at-

tributed to him that "Equity Must
Fail." He also read a letter from
Joseph Schildkraut saying regard-
less of misconceptions, that he, his

father and his wife are for Equity.

No "Bombshell"
Those who came to the meeting

had been expecting a bombshell
which Gillmore had Indicated at the
previous meeting jvhen he said they
would bear about big news in 48
hours. Gillmore sort of disap-
pointed them by saying they bad
decided not to go through with a
plan In mind which it is understood
was to call out the contract

,
play-

ers,' but that they were now work-
ing.on what is considered a better
plan.
Gillmore spoke of his trip here at

the end of April to sound out folks

on the question of a strike. He said
he had dinne:- at home of Conrad
Nagel where a lot of latter's friends
were gathered and told them of the
plan and declared they were hearti-
ly in accord with his line of action.

Then he lit into the petition for the
closed meeting that Nagel had 33
sign at the Beverly-Wllshire meet-
ing. He claimed he had never ofll-

clally received it and that anyway
It was no good as only 11 of those
who signed were in good standing;
that one, a Junior member. Jack
Dempsey, haci no vote and was in

(Continued on page 89)

AT WARDMAN PARK HOTEL
WASHINGTON, D. C.

The combination of swimming
with dining and dancing is register-
ing one of the biggest hits imagln'
able.
The Club Chantecler Orchestra, a

MEYER DAVIS de luxe unit, play-
ing at PLAGE DEAUVILLE, goes
in for Continental tyi>e music of the
subtle, vivid sort.

Society has adopted the Plage
Deauvllle as its own.

Equity s Coast Meetings

(Continued from page 6)

whose contract they were working,
settle the question.

Bushmanjjiere hopped up again

and said be felt the Academy was
casting a shadow over the meeting,

that the actors wanted Ekiulty and
not the Academy to do their deal-

ings with the producers. He said

they could not serve two masters,

and the best one was Equity.

Albert Gran Booed
Albert Gran, second member of

Equity to be suspended by Gillmore

for taking a film Job, arose to say
he wanted to explain his position.

Patriots tried the booing method,
but were stopped. Gran declared

he felt he had a grievance against

Equity, as in May he started nego-
tiating for a Job. No date was set,

but on May 2B the producers told

him he would get the part, but that

he didn't sign the contract until

June 12. Gran stated he was almost
TO years old, had spent 40 years on
the stage, and figured he had the
same right to sign as others who
signed June 9 and 10 and who were

(okayed by Equity. He maintained
that before he signed he talked to

Gillmore, told him the conditions,

but that the latter told him he
would have to expel him if he
signed. ' Gran then said he played
on Glllmore's friendship of long

standing, to no avail; and finally

told Gillmore that at his age he
would like a clean sheet, that he
would stand for a fine to cover the

full salary of the engagement, but
that he had to go through with his

promise to the producer.

Silvernail Jumped up saying GUI-
more did not do the suspending, but
the advisory and Judgment commit-
tee had done it This was the first

inkling that Equity had any gov-
erning committees on the Coast.

Sheridan Interrupts

Frank Sheridan then began har-
—ranging—thoso*-who~spoker~"NageL
stated they were trying to treat

those present aa ladles and gentle-

men and the only insults Jtelng
tossed about were -by people who
were espousing the Gillmore cause.
Sheridan then, replied he was ser-
geant-at-arms of Equity and he
would guarantee anyone protection

" without molesting if they wanted to

talk at the Equity meetings. He
and Sllvemail then tried to get

through a motion commending
Equity for Its stand.

Willard Mack Talks
Considerable rumpiis when Wil-

lard Mack Jumped into the breach
Latter raid it was the first time in
30 years that he and the actors were
at variance. Mack claimed that
what h«. find heard all evening was
the firiiia of blank cartridges.
Mack stated he was trying to

promulgate the cauiae of the stage
actor in pictures, but the way they
were going about It, when just get
ting a foothold, they would find
themselves back where they started
from. He advocated taking time
for if they didn't he predicted that
within a year about 97 per cent of
them would be back in New York
He went on to say that he was

on the Coast, as the rest of themt
for the coin and would always sell

his hokum to the highest bidder,
stage or screen, and that they would
do likewise. Mack finished by say-
ing that the tradition of the the
atre always would get the actor's
support as none of them liked to
have their friends. look at the fig-

ure of their cold shadow on a screen
and eventually they wanted to talk
aerosa footlights again anyway. One
actor here shouted that Belasco had
Mid "Thank God for Equity in pio
tures." Mack's reply was that
"Belasco will say 'Thank God' for
anything.L' Mack's final words were
that he would follev/ Equity to hell

as a body, but that he would not
follow one man blindly against his
principle.

Silvernail then challenged anyone
to come to the ^ext Equity meeting
and debate with Gillmore. This
drew red from Marie Dressier who
stated she would have debated with
Gillmore, but was basy at the time
of previous Equity meetings.

Petition Signatures
Following this there was a cross

fire with an- ende..vor to again put
over the Eq u ity oommendation. Ad •

.jeurnment-then-took -place,—-
Petition' for. the closed meeting

was then signed by Lois Wilson,
Hedda -Hopper, Conrad Nagel, Noah
Beery, Hallam Cooley, Claude A|-
listalr, George K. Arthur, Bessie
Love, Helen' Ferguson, Francis X.
Bushman, Basil Rathbon, Patsy
Ruth Mille ; Florence Eldredge,
Ramon Novarro, Lloyd Hughes,
Chas. Heinte Conklin, Aileen PArcy,
Marie Dressier, Frank Looses,

PLAGE DEAUVILLE

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Stanley
Smith, Bacloneva, John Cromwell,
Jane Keckley, Leila Hyams, Donald
Crisp, Ronald Colman, Clive
Brooke, Estelle Taylor, Jack Demp-
sey, Phillip Strange, Eleanor Board-
man, Willard Mack and Anders
Randelf.
Majority of those signing were en

the acreen prior to the talker in-
vasion and all are known as screen
credit' people. Of thio number about
12 are free lance players.

Equity's Secret Committees
Not one, but three committees

are working with Gillmore in the
current

. fight. Gillmore made this
announcement following the state-
ment made at the (Beverly-Wllshire
meeting that the Coast advisory
committee of Equity had been
arbitrarily dissolved and that now
no committee existed and that he
was handling the situation alone.
He admitted that all three are
secret committees and that their
memberships will not be made
public.

Investigation committee probes
all cases in which suspicion is di-

rected against an actor to the ef-

fect that he has signed studio con-
tracts in violation of Equity's rules.

Findings of this committee are sub-
mitted to the Judgment committee
which decides on the action to be
taken. Gillmore stated that he no
longer has anything to do with sus
pensions on these grounds other
than . to execute them on the de-
cision of the Judgment committee.
Commenting on the Beverly-Wll-

shire meeting, GlUmore stated that
when Nagel phoned him the day

More Equi^tes Old Form

Stu£o Contracts Since June 25

Hollywood, July 2.

Majority of the players listed below are reputed to be members
of Equity and have signed the regular studio form contract since
June 25. Others similarly were reported signing studio contracts
In Variety of June 11 and 18:

t

Lew Dunbar
Alice Day

Irene Rich

Peter Hawthorne
June Dunlap
Ann D'Vorak

Pavl Van

Zazu Pitts

Paul Hurst

Washington Blue
Babs Norman
Frank Chew

Patsy O'Byme
Xioulse Beavers
Gertrude Sutton

First National

Donald Reed .

Ethel fitone •

Fox
Mae Clark

Metre-Goldwyn-Mayer

Elizabeth Turner
Louis Natheauz
(leorgla Snedecker

Paramount

Tom Matson
Pathe

tJharles Hamilton
Budd iFine

R-K-p
S. J. Sanford
George DeCount
Dorothy Phillips

Universal

Eugene Bordba
Irving Bacon
Hayes Robinson

Anders Randolf
Duke R. Lee

Fifl Dorsey

Helene Splane
Haze) Steglett

Jacqueline Logan

Frank Hagney

Fred Burns

Mildred Van Dorn

before the meeting inviting him to

be present, he declined, and that

he told Nagel he saw no oc-

casion for such a meeting. He said

he told Nagel that any member of

Equity was at aU Umes at liberty

to speak from the floor at the open
Equity meetings and that that was
the place to present Equity matters.

He said he assured Nagel anyone
who spoke from the floor, regardless

of the views expressed, would be
treated with every courtesy. Ques-
tions from the floor were ruled out

of order by George Arllsa at

Ekiulty's first meeting.
Day followin<c the Beverly-Wil-^

shire meeting, Gillmore stated he*

had not made any decision afl to

the calling of the closed meeting of

paid-up members requested by the
petition signed by 32 members at

the hotel gathering. He could say
nothing official concerning the peti-

tion as it had not yet been submit-
ted to him.

Renavent's Permission
' George Renavent, in Hollywood,
wired to Variety his contract .with

Radio Pictures was entered into

with the sanction of Equity.
His name appeared in Variety's

list last week of reputed Equity
members who had signed the regu-
lar studio form .of contract since
June 6.

Stodio Noises When

Suspended Actors on Stage

Los Angeles, July 2.

Claiming that threats have been
made to disfigure Conrad Nagel
since the meeting he called on the
Equity situation last week, Metro-
Ooldwyn-Mayer has furnished per-
sonal protection for Its star while

.

lii the studio.

Paramount is reported as having ,

undergone niany annoyances oii the
lot since the Nagel meeting. Sud-
den coughing and dropping of
btllbs on sound stages are under- .

stood to. have allqwed the taking
of only two scenes in two days on
'Kibitzer.'^

On the Metro . lot similar inter-
ruptions seemed to occur in shoot-
ing on "The Thirteenth Chair," par-
ticularly in scenes containing
Charles Quartermaln. The latter
was the first member to be eus^
pended by Equity for signing a film,

studio contract after June 6. Albert '

Gran, In "Kibitzer," was the second
to feel the sword.
Yesterday Frank Olllmore stated .

he had not received the Nagel peti- .

tlon for a closed meeting of pald-up^-
members on the subject of Equity

'

desirability on the Coast. If the
sheet bears sufficient signatures ot l'

bona fide members the Equity head'^"
stated he will grant the request'
He added: "'^

"They have voted- once, on thls_,'j.

proposition; but If they want to^',^

vote again let them."

lilONEL^BARRYMORE^--
When Lionel Barrymoro forsook acting to bccorao a dlroctor of talking

pictures and. launched "Madame X" he made screen history. Not only
did he pave the way to a new tcolinlquc of the screen, but produced tho
first talking picture adjudged perfect by critics and public.
"The Green Ghost," Ben Hcnlit myHtcry drama, was his next dlreotorlttl

assignment Shortly he will direct John Gilbert in Franz Molnar's stage
play, "Olympla."
Borrymore brought to the direction of talking picturcH years of

^experience as a stage and screen star. IIo has done more In a few
pictures to reform the technique of tho "Talkie" thiin any tfthcr director
to date.

Equity's, Refief Comm.

Los Angeles, July 2.
'

Plans to help needy Equity mem-.'V
bers, as a result of the fight with
the film producers, was launched
last week when an Equity Relief
Committee • was appointed with
Mrs. Charlies Miller, wife of Equity's
Coast representative, as chairman. >

Headquarters for the committee
are esUbllshed at 1779 N. Highland
ave. Special membership commit-
tee to receive new applications, con-
sisting of Mire McKlnney and Al
G. Kobs, has headquarters at the
same address.

Official "Out"
Iios Angeles, July 2.

As a protection for actors who
sign istudio contracts which weri
negotiated but not signed before
June B, Equity now demands a '

wUten .statement:_fr,om _^the studio
ca.3tlng director involved^ that "the

,

agreement for the player's services
was reached prior to that date. ^
Two Instances of this have nl''

ready been recorded, that of Cha.vlcs

Hill Mails, -working In Gloria Swan-,
son's picture, and Sheldoii Lewis;
engaged for a Universal serial. Iri

each case the casting dlrcotors

wrote the necessary document to

put the actors in thedear.
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STATES SEWN UP FOR FILMS
f^i^Skmyi^^^ 25c tiini

With Sanctity of die Knee Guarded

By BOB LANDRY
New Tork, June 27,

In tills era of auper-palaces and

Clobkwork efficiency with whole cir-

cuits run by mimeographed charts

and home bifflce ordinances, It may

be InterestlnB to occasionally take

note of the smaller arcaded in which

galloping lithographs are still pre-

sented to the .public In the sheer

Blmplicity of 1916.

Figures recently published in Va
rlety reveal that because of small

capacity or scale or other economic

factors something Uke 10,000 film

parlors throughout the United States

will never be wired. Presumably a
substantial number of these old-

time flicker galleries wiU continue

to survive and function.

. They will function without or.
' chestras in the main. "Where the

film program is changed each day
the organist will have to be a versa
tile fellow, sucb as William J. Cow.

: drey, who m"anipulates the console

, Tor this 2B-cent grind emporium,
Stanley at .7th avenue and . 41st
street, which has been drawing its

' quota of the floating population Just
below Times square for over 10
years.
Cowdrey seldom or ever sees

picture before he is called upon to.

provide its musical accompanlmefit.
It's sight unseen, frequently a csise

: of improvising or faking entirely
without a score.
Faking on the organ while seeing

for the first time, a pictiire which
; very theme, cast or plot is probably
) unknown Is a form of ad llbblng
<>that implies more than a trace of

SEEMS POLICY OF

BIGGEST CHAINS

art, ' not to mention musical sci-

ence.'
Faking on Organ

As near as untutored observation
caii detect, the technique of faking
on the organ is to keep the tones
quietly inobtruslve. A working
knowledge of harmony and what the
left hand can be doing to co-operate
with the right is naturally a first

requirement.
Cowdrey was faking for the last

20 minutes or so of the British In-
ternational picture, "Moulin Rouge."
There was no melody, as such, run-
ning through the music. It was
sound, but not a tune. Where se-
quences, were continued sufficiently

for the situation to assume shape,
the combination ot harmonics be-
came Interpretative.
The trick seems to be to subordi-

nate the music, effacing It as far
as possible from audience conscious-
ness.
Org^n is particularly well adapted

for this self-eSac^ment. During the
intervals of rest when an electric
piano substituted for Cowdrey, the
spectator became ' conscious of
sound. With the resumption of the
organ it was difficult to maintain
musical awareness, the mind fall

ing Into the narrative groove and
following the picture with the organ
as sort of formless lullaby.
There are other unique attributes

of a theatre such as the Stanley
Problems of moral policing familiar
enough in all drop-in houses near
the main-traveled beats.
The sanctity of the female knee,

must be sustained and the inter
mediates must not annoy men folks.
The house manager has to be both

a bouncer and a diplomat.

Publix Buying Out Partners

for 100% Operation, Giv-

ing It Many States for Ex-

hibitioik:—Fox Entrenched

on Coast and Greater

New York—Warners' Con-

trol Through Stanley

1-a-Week Sdiedole on

16MM. Sound Subjects

1,08 Angeles, July 2.

Large scale production of all-

talking 16mm. films for home pro-

jection will be under way Aug. 1

by Consolidated Sound Pictures,

according to Charles Royal, vice-

president. Disc recording only will

be used: Immediate program con-
sists of 12 general subjects, three

of which have been completed. In-

tent is to turn them out at the rate

•f one a week, possibly more.
Stage of Consolidated studio here

Is .being remodeled and a percus-
'.alpn organ is being installed for

recordlAg purposes.. This is' to be
supplanted late in the summer by
a larger organ.- Royal serves In

the capacity of play and song
writer for the company.

Mayer Coming East
Los Angeles, July 2

Liouls B. Mayer leaves for New
Tork Saturday to confer* with J.

Robert Rubin before the lattea-'s

departure for Europe.
Mayer will be absent from Culver

City about two weeks.

N. Y. to L. A.
Jack Colin.

Joe Goldberg.
Clarence McKaln.
Hal Hodes.
Rube Jackter.
Jack Bellman.
Lrouis Weinberg.
D. A. Dorah.
Claire Luce.*.
Mrs. Jack Bobbins.
Homer Curran
Dolly Morse
Regina Mermal
Beatrice Llllie.

Betty Carter.
Joe C. Shea.
J. A. Waldron.
Fifl.Dorsay

i „L. A. JrO N. Y.
Bert Kalmar.
Harry Ruby.
Lotils B. Mayer.
Herbert Stothardt
Ray Henderson
Frank Payne.
George UecrlmaAi
Rose Pelzwlck.
Katherlne Zimmerman.
Artlne De Haasw

Tafliers on Lmer

The first all-talker film on an
lean liner will be on the "Ma

Jostle's" voyage from here a week
from tonight (10).

.

Western Electric Is Installing a
portable reproducer and Carl
Laemmie, honor guest en route for

a three months vacation overseas,
is providing prints of "Broadway"
and "Show iBoat" for intermittent
grind policy.

The Electric headquarters regards
the ship showing as an experiment.
If successful, Westernltes say
talker business with all of the big
liners will be s6ught.

GREAT BUYING POWER

Exhibition of pictures is slowly

approaching a state line division.

The three biggest distributors hold-

ing the most individual states under

their theatre control.

These are Publix, Fox and War
nors, ranking in that order for num
ber of theatres and states. .

Each is

listed in the box with the states

held.

A state-controlled Is a state In

which a chain is sufficiently en-

trenched to control film product

service by virtue of its local or na-

tional buying power or the over

whelming majority of theatres

within the state.

In years back it was thought tact-

ful If an exhibitor here or there so

manipulated ;to gain the theatre and
service control of a city or town
From that grew local surrounding

or state circuits and from these the

current national chains.

Keith's as Example
Other large chains are represented

In the theatre directory, but they do

not dominate in any one state. Best

example of that is Keith's, spotted

perhaps in 26 states, but without

superiority or supreme buying
power for pictures in any. Uni-

versal has about 300 houses about
which no one brags and is without
Influence in the theatre way.
Publix has from time; to time

bought In on other circuits, per

mitt'ng control and operation to

remain with the original group.

Purchasing of late or about to buy
out these partners, giving it full dl

rectlon of all theatres It Is Interested

in, the Publix gathered the entire

South through the Saenger Circuit,

as previously reported. Its pur
(Continued on page 83)

Chicago Tribune on Fool Censoring

(Editorial in Chicago Tribune June 2S)

Commissioner Russell and the censors have prevented the
showing of the moving picture play made of "The Trial of Mary
Dugan." The commissioner sald''tiiat Mary was not a virtuous
girl. Consequently there could not be a picture shown of her."

The woman who heads the censorship board said that Mary was
kept off the Chicago screen because of the children. A picture

called "Careers" was allowed on the condition that children
were not admitted. The board even muddles its own rules, if it

has any rules.

When Russell took notice of the fact that there were two of-

fensive plays in the theatres the tacts seemed to justify him;
He was supposed to have sent an investigator to determine if

complaints were well founded. The investigator said they were
and the commissioner closed one show and made the other
cut out offensive parts.

It was conceded then that if police action taken to protect
ordinary public decency were not allowable no restraint could
be put on any lasclvlousness or Indecency which any one wanted
to exhibit for profit. At the same time the danger of supporting
police censorship wa^ recognized and that has quickly become
apparent.
No trust can be put in any board of city appointees whose job

Is regulation and suppression. A censorship board will be a
stupid nuisance because It Is Its nature to be. It will not show
any intelligence because It does not contain ahy. Its Job is to pre-

vent something. In the two shows the police were' acting when
exhibitions were becoming notorious. The distlnctioh should be
apparent, but It was quickly lost, and the only thing apparent
now Is that there Is no discretion in thu poUcci department
"The Trial of Mary Dugan" was not offensive to public

decency. It was a good show. If the police had Interfered with
it they would have been regarded as..crazy or worse.' There
was no reason why the people of Chicago should not have 'seen

the play in pictures. Commissioner Russell made himself a
moral Simple Simon when , he said that no girl who was not
strictly moral could be brought to trial on the screen while he-

was on guard. He's thinking of the exhibition of Judas liscarlot

in wax in Utica. The censors feel their oats and probably wlU
Insist on proving t.hat the embodiment ot censorship stops at
the collar button, going up.-

New Color Process tJscs

Panchromatic Filin Stock
Los Angeles', July 2.

Joseph B. Harris, Jr., president

of HarrlBCOlor Films, Inc., arrived

here this week from the east to es-

tablish a site for a fllmi laboratory.

New color method Is said to have
been in development for. six years.

It is a single-coated three-color

process which. It Is said, brings to

the screen a full range of., natural

color. It requires a specially con-
structed camera using regular pan
chromatic stock. Claim Is. made
that sound track can also be print

ed on the same film without loss

of tonal quality.
Company already has Ave sound-

proof cameras here, and expects, to

have 26 in operation by Septem-
ber. Firm is putting Into produc
tlon a series of all-color sound
shorts, recording with RCA equip-

ment

JACK BASBT BETTER
Atlanta, July 2,

Beating the appendix operation

and standing off the nurses at the

St Joseph's Jlospltal here. Jack
Barry, the Paramount kid trainer of

dude house managers, is wobbling
around on the hoof In the institu-

tion.

Jack says he likes his nurses, but

doesn't want to stay south.

Jack claims he was oke after the

operation, but that someone threw
Stone Mountain at him when he

wasn't looking and It busted up the

works for a little while longer.

Barry may be able to leave the

hospital end of this week.

Singing Vo^ce Does It

Los Angeles, July 2.

Pathe has again placed Jeanette

Loff under contract after discover-

ing she has an excellent singing
voice.

Mlss.LofC will be opposite Stan-
ley Smith In "The Treasure Girl,"

In production July 18.

Croze's Feelings Hnrt

By Cartooi&t's Sign

Los Angeles, July .2.

James Cruze has filed suit for

1260,000 damages against John
I)ecker, cartoonist, wbom' lie cliarges

libeled him and facjld him up to rldil-
.

cule by. exposing In a shop window
.

a painting of Cruze with perpen-
dicular bars bearing .across the
frame a caption reading; "James'
Cruze In Prison for Debt"
Decker claims Cruze ordered and

later refused to 'pay for a portrait
of himself. Cruze states Decker's,
art was not pleasing to him, that
the picture was a grods caricature,
such as he was unwilling to present
to his wife, Betty Compsori, as a
likeness of the man she married.

MASaiTEBS BE-ELECT EABDY
Los. Angeles, July 2.

Sam Hardy was re-Iected Harle-
quin, or president of the Masquers
Club at the annual meeting June 26.

New officers chosen were Jean
Sainpolls, Pantaloon - and Robert'
Armstrong, Melville Brown and Al-
bert Ray, Jesterates, or council
members.

' Meeting was a midnight session
held at the clubhouse, following ad-
journment of the gathering at the
Beverly-Wllshlre hotel called by
Conrad NageL

JULIEN JOSEPHSON
Aji outstanding scenarist and writer of original stories during the

"silent" era, JuUen Josephson makes an impressive debut into talking

pictures" with the dialogue adaptations of three famous stage plays:

"The Green Goddess" and "Disraeli" (starring George Arllss) for Warner
Bros, and "The Climax" for Universal. All three pictures will be released

during the Fall. Josephson Is also Writing a stage comedy, "The Boneless

Wonder," which will b© a stage-and-screen starring vehicle for a highly

popular local comedian.

JoUon Film Title

Los Angeles, July 2.

"Say It With Songs" will be the

release title for Al Jolaon's new pic-

ture, heretofore caTled'^^jlttle'Pal.^

Jolson sings seven numbers in the
film.

His next Warner film will

called "Mammy."
be

UpSE BESPONSIBIIITT
Los Angeles, July 2.

Duties of E. Holtzendorf, chief

of police, and fire departments . at

First National, have been extended
to take in the Warner and Vita-

graph lots.

This makes the chief responsible

for public safety and Are protec-

tion on more than 4:; acres of studio

ground and more than $20,000,000 In

property. Staff consists of 38 with
fire contingents drafted as drill

teams recruited from various studio
departments.

Vilma Banky in Person
~Vii'ma Banky wni 'iria3tS~two"-Tay

"

personal appearances with her lat-

est picture, "This Is Heaven,"
(U. A.).

Miss Banky was at the Midland,
Kansas Cltyi July 1-2, and wlU be
at the State, St, tioula, July 3-4;

State, Louisville, July 8-9; Penn,
Beth Laemmie at Work

Beth Xiaemmie, dancer, and niece
j

of Carl Laemmie, has been engaged I Pittsburgh, July 11-12; and Stan-
by Universal. | ley, B^ltJgaore, July lB-18.

v
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lloHywood Revue' LeaiKsto^m^

Start at $1J in Another HotL A. Wk. I

I

liOS Angeles, July 2.

(Draw. Pop., 1,600,006)
Weather: Hot

Total take In at the 11 palaces

here last week around $21,000 less

than the week before. That week
had a bit of heat and this one Just

as much.
Matinee trade with the exception

of one or two downtown houses

all shot. Night trade mostly relied

on with Hollywood houses, with the

exception of Grauman'a Chinese
feeling the beaches.
For second week at Chinese

"Hollywood Revue" was the town
leader. Matinees Jumped from the

$1,000 average on first few days to

$1,400, unusually healthy take. The
Saturday midnlte fracas helped, too,

with final tab around $31,000. With-
out a costly stage show, theatre was
well advanced on profit side.

Second money went to Loew s

State with "Man's Man" at $28,400.

Paramount with stage shows and
orchestras out and outdoor adver-
tising curtailed, so the Richard Dlx
picture, "The Wheel of Life," had
to stand all of the gaR and Just

managed to edge over $20,000.

"Noah's Ark" was brought Into

"Warner's recut, etc., after Its Chinese
run of six months ago, and like all

other follow up engagement after a
deluxe drain did not -do so good.

House cut out the Saturday midnlte
frolics.

HlUstreet had rather weak sister

In "Two Men and a Maid" (T-S),
dropping $6,600 from week before.

Radio Collegiate unit on stage meant
nothing at all so far an draw was
concerned.
"Four Devils" trailed along nicely

at the Carthay Circle. It has about
three weeks more to go.

"Broadway" Is having a tough
tussle at a two-a-day clip in the
Blltmore. Plenty of campaigning be-

ing done. Got great local notices.

End of the week for the. Elks' na-
tional gathering managers hope
they win be a little more responsive
than were the Shrlners a month ago.

Estimates for Last Week
Biltmore (Erlanger)—"Broadway"

(U) (1,6B0; 60-$1.60) (3d week).
Does not seem to be able to hit high
spots' at scale. Though no. money
lost, $8,000 nothing to brag about.

Boulevarcl (Fo*)—"Joy Street"
(Pox) (2,164; 25-60). Not what its

title might Indicate for box ofHce.

Results here could nAme It "gloom
street." $3,800.

• Carthay Circle (Fox)—'Tour
DeVUs" (Fox) (1,600; B0-$1.B0) (Bth

week). $8,900. Fair at scale.

Criterion (Fox)—"Movietone Pol
lies" (Fox) (1,600; 25-7B) (6th, final

week). Bowed out to most neglig-

ible returns of $3,200 for six days.

"Madame X" (M-O) opened Friday
Egyptian (UA-Pox)—"Thru Dif-

ferent Eyes" (Fox) (1,800; 26-75)

Court room stuff always okay, it

seems, here; $8,300 good.
Grauman'a Chinese (Fox-W. C.)

—

•Hollywood Revue" (M-G-M) (2,

028; 50-$1.BO) (3d week). Revue
taken town by storm and looks like

$31,000 or little better. Picture un
doubtedly six-month- tenant.

Hillstreet (RKO)—"Two Men and
Maid" (T-S) (2,960; 26-76). Not so

forte and without b. o. name on
stage or screen; plenty of red on
$11,000.
Loew's State (Loew-Pox)—"Man'

Man" (M-G-M) (2,042; 26-$l)

Haines always spells better than
$26,000 here, and $28,400 for this one.

Paramount (Publlx)—"Wheel ol

lilfe" (Par) (3,596; 25-76). This
Dlx picture nothing to brag about
without stage help or general ex
ploltatlon $20,200.

United Artists (Pub.-U. A.)—
"Eternal Love" (U. A.) (2.100; 26

$1) (2d week). Bowed out okay
' after lukewarm initial week. "She
Goes to War" (Inspiration) opened
June 28.

Warner Brothers (WB)—"Noah'
Ark" (W. B.) (2,766; 25-76) (Ist

week). No hot number after on
Boulevard for extended run six
months ago. With midnlte show
«ut off on Sabbath $16,000.

Boston's Nonnal Week

Montreal Feeling Loss

Of Tourist Business
I

Montreal, July 2.

(Drawing Pop., 600,000)
Weather: Mostly Fine

Let-up In heat wave helped
grosses to some extent, but It was
no better than previous week, al-

though a couple of holdovers did a
little to help the main stems. Very
heavy rain Sunday evening spoiled

the usual week-end capacity, and
further rain at theatregoing hours
later in the week boosted neighbor-
hood grosses at the expense of

downtown houses.

iBahoNonCooks dosing;

Del Rio at Stanley,
— '————•

[Tway Babies'^ $19^000
Baltimore, July 2,

(Drawing Papulation, 860,000)
Weatheri Fair

And.Lead in IL C. eoS^rrtr*'"^^^^^^^^^coolers and the blinds are being
pulled down at a number.

. Rlvoli began Its regular summer -

layoff Saturday. Rumored the usual i

two-week layoff may. go to six.

"Hep* Tia"
Your* Very Truly

Kansas City,' July 2.

Jazz, -underworld, backstage. Hoi . _ .

lywood and leglt contributed to the Hip Is expected to give the help a,
'

screens last week. Plenty of enter- forced vacation after this week,
talnment for the shoppers, all fur- while the New Is likely to follow.

I'ntshed with Ice cooled breezes. All this means the town Is facing

"Desert Song" switched from the the biggest summer shut-down In

I Newman to the Royal for the sec- years. Legits have been dark for

J^dwMusttfird'ihe change and weeks ^and there .dramatlo

held for 8d week. Newman prices, stock for the first time In sovertil.

60c., charged at Royal, which kept seasons.^ In every case of a picture;

U from being rated L a second run.
«'I."^^^th«^u^ce^ Not°S"«?nifThe hottest show in town was turning oft the Juice. Not a single .The hottest^enow »

refrigerated house dark.

On the whole a fair summer week. LITTLE JACK LITTLE vaudeville at the Malnstreet. Wll- Hot spell broke d^

but theatres suffering badly by re- *-» »* «-«^
. 7,.. "a™ was at th6 Midland, and stendjng was

striction of tourist trade owing to Known and idolized by millions. the.- customers lined up for the the. lead away fr^^

by-law refusing admission to chll- one moPfr week and then nothing Saturday opening of "A Man's Man." the Arat time since °8l

''5^';.""'*?f "i ^^*"*'=°'*'??.tH«1*w^
Important unUl October 1. As an ;

Illustration of the rapid was the re^^^^

made' un f'^r ?oss "of home custo^ Bo« offl«=« ?»'"''V'"^r1.,'"^*1 'h" ^«v' t?ry malAulned a good ho? weathar .

^^fn„"^«.' wiu"" h 'iSTtime n" sP'te of heat
?,°°'i^^i'rt^^^' ^Thi fd"lf I^^^^^^^

^^'^''^^
^""I,^/'

^
Next -week. Shea's, Toronto. lly. advertised The Idle Rich ror j„ "show Boat" did well at

1XMexi-weem oneas, loronio.
^^^^^ ^^^^ lAte Wednesday word k^e uptown Parkway. Combo Keiths

"

in summer weeks, but this time not

so good.
"Iron Mask" at Princess continued

to grab oft most of the gross. Sec-
ond week, close to $17,000. Princess
always popular and new ownership
is reaping good-^vlll benefit in addi-
tion to the best film draw In town.

July 16, Berengarla for Europe.

"MADONNA" MILD

came the picture had been switched .ig|„ gister" plus vaude, got a '

to "This Is Heaven" and Its star, g^,^^ sUmmer time week. "Black
[Vilma Banky, would be here Pe'- Watch" failed to run up anything

-'

son Monday and Tuesday. Meant handsome at the New, and "Be.

,n .o .ne oes. n.m u^w , ^ ^ , evrryt^Tlni"^'
"'^^'P*""' '^^ ""^

Jl^yf
^'^^ P'*"^ ""^ " ^''^

Palace and Capitol ran about level Open-air OperetU May Have Hurt everyining.
.v.^ kih

with around $16,500 each. Loew's in 81. Lou fs
, S^l^'^hl p^^T^^I'^fa'^^^^^^ Estimates for Last Week

looks like coming through summer Ing o* ''The Time, the Place and the

as well if not better than any of St Louis. July 2. "i ^'l®,
^« '''^*J' "'Evaneeilne'' (3 600- 25-60) Per- ,

the main atems It is only vaude oft for most houses ikst week S,i^*\l'Lsf!^'^^^^^
'

house m town now and the talker the hot weather and Non/of the old sonM picture accounting for
features are as sood as anythtag P^^it^ Garden theatre, Arst P0P«>^- N°««^* t^^^^^

showing. One of the best grosses „„v of onen air musical comedy, a gnmpse ai P"'''"'"*
„„ir#T,^ monthH- $26 600

In town. Prices here, too. are not
I
^Jlf^^ 14th.". packJk

1

ma^^^em^ent ^had be^^^^^
"Studio Murder

'--
:• (3.200; 26-60). Picture
Theme of Love." stage unit,

|(
week readers of coming attractions. I

Ambassador <8,000: 85-50-66-76) Wednes^^^^^ ^^^^ ,

"Madonna of Avenue A»" Racketeer lay-oui or comng siurB ui^uoo
| — ^^^^ iraAa.

dJSJ^S dfs^iliol^Sng.^tage aho^;
dal s?ile '

^
Paw ^6 000* SB 75) "FatHGr andl^^^^ Gtyie.

ping town first week; »17,000.
|

gTf," "'^^
'

J. ^^ag, $28.- Estimates for Last Week
Having regard to size of house and Uqo. Loew'e Midland—"A Man's Man" I

lower admission, equivalent to 60 lo^vo's State (8.300; 25-35-66) "A (4,000; 26-36-60). Bill Haines Uke- _
per cent better break than otner jj^.g nan" (M-G-M). Shorts; Ubie here. An Our Gang comedy, all-round show; $11,600.
main stems.

..a Brx ..ofc«™ $14,900. ,1 "Small Talk," with the kids speak- now.
T^'^^.^'fr/f^V^'^^S' illT,':,M w Missouri (8,800: 86-60-66-75) ing their .stuff like veterans, hit of Parkway (Loew, United ArtistsV
Boat' (U). Second week did not .,g,^^y Babies" (WB). Best ghow to many. Saturday opening "Show Boat" (1.000; 15-36). Good
reaUze expectations, smothered b^^ Olsen's band. $18,- capacity and held fairly well bal- summer week, despite cooling sys-
great heat Series of weatheraccl-

1
,

, ance of week. $16,600. tem; $3,800.
Grand Central a,70»; 60-76) Mainstreet— "Broadway Babies"'

than usual owing to erratic weather.
Estimates for Last Week

Princess (CA) (2.300; 80-66).
|

Man in Iron Mask" (UA) 2d week
Pomier leglt held up well after top-

$17,000.

Boston, July 2.

(Drawing Population: 850/WO)
Weather: Warm

Business at the picture houses
last week about normal.

Estimates for Last Week
Met (4.000; 60-66)—"Thunderbolt

(Par). $33,600.
. State (4,000; 86-50)—"Eternal
Love" (UA). Gross, $13,400.—;- -jBclc'Connolly's-VisI^

—

' Washington, July 2,

Jack Connolly, representee FoTt

Movietone News, Is tentatively

scheduled' for a return to. the U. S
for another flying visit the last week
lii July.
Mrs. Connolly, now here, has can

celled her sailing set for July

and moved it up to July 24 to give

.Connolly a .chance to make good
on the promised trip. • .

Neighborhoods got a better break the MllsonrL New (Mechanic) "Black Watch"
(1,800; 26-50). This house can get
business If it „— — __

on the main stem for the mat trade.

"Watch" didn't show anything hand-
some for opening week at $6,500.

Holding over despite this.

Keith's (Schanbergers) "Sin

I
Slster"-Vaude (3.200; 86-80). Good.

Good tor

Series .of weather acci-
dents mostly to blame; $15,600. not

|

good enough for so good a picture.
Capitol (PP) (2,700; 40-65), "His

Captive Lady" (FN). MlHon Sills I g^^JJ^^tT, IJfol^X; yaude.
put this over. Attractive ensemble

'

yro^t.

tictB and good talking shorts; $15
600, good.
Loew's (FP) (3.200; 86-80), "Noth

ing but Truth" (Par). Vaude. Helen
Kane in talker drew. Only vaude
in town; $16,000, excellent for sum
mer.

Noah's Ark," 8d week. (8,200; 26-36-50-60). This house, . _
St Louis (4,280; 86-65) "Devil's mcky to get class of pictures of late. «Xronl.»g Ark * at S13.100
;

—

tjs'^\ vanHn. ' Stage vaude good. $19,000. ' " xmh. »« v^''**"^

Newman—"Time, Place and Girl"

(1.890; 25-40-60). College football

story which fooled those who ex-
pected old musical. Good film,

shorts. $14,000.
Pantages—"Jazz Age" (2.200; 26

'^Cocoannts'' to $11000

Wowed in Providence

Tops All in Portland
Portland, Ore., July 2.r

Hot weather started to cut in
daily on the town's box office totals.

"Noah's- Ark." opened Wednesday

Providence. July 2,

(Drawing Pop., 316,000)
Weather: Fair

Cool breezes helped along the Youth." Vaudeville average, with
loop. Weather much cooler than newspaper reviewers tearing Into Al
previous week. Rome for oft color gags. $8,900.

Loew's State with "This Is Royal—"Desert Song"' (840; 26-

exclUng weeks here with picture- Heaven" and Strand with "Cocoa- 40-60). Continuation of run of fea-

fare zero. Paramount had "Wheel nuts" got most of the business. | ture after a week at Newman be-

of Life" and Rudy Vallee; around | Estimates for Last Week

Dull Filnis' DuU Week
in BTdyn; Par, $46,000

1

Brooklyn, July 2.

One of those dull and very un- I

35-60). After record week with at the Music Box and had fair week.
Amos and Andy considerable of let- Fox "Follies'' moved from Broad*
down both In show and. attendance, way to Fox-Hollywood, suburban.
Picture starring Dbuglas Fairbanks for Indef run. Picture did ttrell at
another along lines of "Flaming the Broadway with big exploitation.

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publlx) (8,600; 26-60).

—"Thunderbolt." Shortis. Did well
for weather. $12,600.

io". s"etTnto smauerhouse!" ResuTt I

Oddities" on stage. $12,600.
United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,

200; 36-60) 2d week.—"This Is

Is Heaven." Held over. Not strong.

$8,000.
Music .Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 60)

$46,000—satisfactory. I Loe*/s SUte (8,600; 16-60)—"This of trial very satisfying and picture

Strand suffered with "Two Weeks Is Heaven" (UA). Shorts and or- held for second weelf at Royal,

Oft." Down to $15,'200. ganlog; $18,500. making third week In Publlx houses
Fox had rFollies" and vaude. All Strand (Ind) (2,200; 16-60)— | $6,400.

right Loew's Metropolitan with "Cocoanuta" (Par). Shorts. Wow.
'East is East" and vaude. | Marx- brothers went over big and

Estimates for Last Week heaps of praise.
P a r a m o u n t —"Wheel of Life" age, though boose —

i , n ^ I ri„. im».... /Hon..H<.vt

;Tt1[Vii1eT=$4l!o-or"- r M^aJiSiI^lW) a^oo; „-6o)- 1 I^^^ed Up $12,000-H. O.
|
s6-«:r Y^I^^'-^E^^^'

strand—"Two Weeks OfT' (FN) "Studio Murder MysUry" (Par)
(2,800; 26-36-60-60-76). $15,200. Shorts; $10,800; no raves.
Light Vietery (Keith's) (1,600; 16-60)-
Fox—"Follies" (Pox) (4,000; 86- "Thunderiwlt" (P^). "Scandal'"

40-50-60-76). Interest In this one. (U) and ahorts. Longest show in

Vaiide. ' town; nearly three hours. Favor'

fh^VrreTiS;; *Cocoanuts» Best in Wash. ; ^^Se'^ ^o'^^»i«. i

" ^ Picked Up $12,000-H.O. <h-»-^<=''>

Washington, July 2.

(White pop, 450,030)

Weather: Stormy—hot
Money . getter last week was

„__,^ "Cocoanuts." Started' slowly, but

Metropolitan—"East is East" (M- 1 abTe"taik. in past house cut'sh'ows I
Balned remarkable strengOj as week

G-M)' (8,577: 35-50-60-76). Lon to lesa tftan two hours and many ] advanced. Aj^ Cojumbla,^ !^^^

Chaney. Vaude; $ squawke; $8,200; good.
Albee—"Prisoners" (36-60-60r75). Fay'e (Flay) (MOO; 16-60)—

Advertised as "don't miss it film," "Looping the Loop," Picture weak,
but big vaude show including Roxy's
Gang; |0,E00; not so bad.

good
program. Shorts. $2,600.
Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 26-35)—"Oftloe Soandal," back stage

newspaper story. Okay. $6,000.
-

Pa'ntagea (Pan) (2,000; 35-60)--

•

Fall of Eve." Shorts. Vaude. $8,600.

but response not so hot Vaude.

3 ABHT POSTS IN HLH
Los Angeles, July 2.

Government has promised IU. S,

Stieklemaler's Promotion
Chicago, July 2,

Henry Stlcklemaler, formerly genr

Others, excepUon of Pox ^that "Noah*S Ark" tO $6,500
went up a couple of hundred, drop- > . .

^ >

ped considerably.
Rialto dark, scheduled for fall re-

openlitg with "Broadway."
Estimates for Last Week

Columbia (tioew) — "Cocoanuts*

VerV Big in Tacoma
\ Tacoma, July 2«:

(Drawing Population, 126,000) ~.

Weather: Hot
Hotter all over town than at the

(Par) (1.232; 36-56) Started Bl?k— k ""'^J^^^" ^IW ^ir
«,i>ii. *i«nfin owj bo* offlces. Week oft.

Tlftany-Stahl co-operatton and use eral manager of Great States the-

ended well; $12,000 and held over.
Earl* (S-C Warner)—"Squall,"

fitted in with the weather, biit I

of three army posts with 12.000 atres In Peoria, haa been appointed L„g^„t jmjg j,_ ^ «1q qqq
horses and cavalrymen for the film- 1 district manager over Peoria, De-
ing of '"Troupers Three." an orlg- vatur, Danville, Bipomlngton, La
Inat story of the cavalry, by Arthur I Salle, Spring Valley, Btreator, Chl-
Guy Empey. ct^go Heights, Blue Island, Harvey
Production will start in the fall, and Kankakee.
Army posts to be used will be . Assistant win be Leonard Wor-

Fort Worth, Texas, Presidio In San Icy, former manager of the Pcorln
|

tlrgnclsco.- and. Fort. Riley. . Kane. Palace.

Fox (fox)—"Father and Son"
(Col) stage show, (8,434^ 36-50-76),
Picture picked up a trifle over pre-
vloiiM week, to $16,700.
Met (S-C Warner)-''The Gam-

blfirs" (W,B.) About bnc-holf of
|

usuul business of late; $9,000,
Palace (Loew) — "Idle Rich

Marlon's "iweetTo"
Los Aneleo, -July 2.

Frank Tuttle assigned to direct

"Sweetie," George Marlon, Jr.'s

third original all dialog story for

Paramount.
The story Is a combination of col-

lege.and bapk stage life, co-featur-

ing William Austin and Nancy Car-

rolL

Long Name Player
LoH Ang'olcM, July 2

Rubber billboards will bo n<:i:H»A

If Fox ever dccldcn to fttnr ItH nov/

est acquisition under hiM owri nfirno.

Juan Antonio Abod Hi'.dWo hm
written all that on tho rtottcl llnfr

for a five-year contract.

j(M«ja)„Htago-8how..-(i,3fl3; --;36.60).
I

N«v«r varlOH much; $3,000 under
prf'vlouH wucic,. though; last week
$19,000. .

Rialto (U)—"Hcniidal." Plntil
w<!<!k, $4,000, Uoopnnlng In fall.

Estimates- for Last Week
Pantages (1,600; 26-60) "Captain

Swagger" (U). $6,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 60-

75) "Noah's Ark" (WB). $6,500 very

big.
Rialto (Pox) (1,260; 26-35-60)

Mary Dugan" (M-G-M). Good.
rf

Colonial (Fox) (26-60) "Divine

Lady" (FN). Not so hot silent

Ellis Opposite in Farce
Los Angeles, July 2.

Robert Ellis will play opposite

I..aura La Pldnte In "One RalnV

Night" (U), directed by Emmett
Flynn.
Eugene Bordon and Mildred "Van

Novarre's "Battle"

Tion Angclcri, July 2,

Ttiirnhn Noviuth'h n«xt for M-O-M l Dorn are In the cast. .

He was originally Nlntned for "Tho I will "Thn IKtKIn ot th« lAdlos," Story Is by Harold Shumate, -V
Girl From Havana." J iiyd li'miiklln will direct I Is a farco comedy.
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niiunderbolt,'' Despite Heat

Break Itivbii H^h Record,

$55,300-Par Down to EOi
Last week's reverberations came

from the RivoU, where "Thunder-
bolt" In seven days shattered tlxe

house record with a sclntillatingr

S65 300. By a coincidence the Klv-
oU's low record, $10,000, was regis-

tered for the corresponding week
exactly a year ' ago with "Uncle
Tom's Cobln."

Broadway responded to the fa-

vorable weather break, although
the summer customers were
strongly disposed to shop. "While

"Mary Dugan," at the Capitol, was
piling up a nice total of tT4,300,

the Paramount with a much-
slommed picture, "Wheel of Life'-'

and the Strand with another In-

betweener, "Two Weeks off," felt

public discrimination.

Among the $2 pictures "Four
' Feathers," silent, at the Criterion,

Is surprising evei'yone by capacity
biz, "Drag," the new Barthelmess
flicker, at "Warners, starts oft as a
popular fav.
"On "With The Show" still Is the

top kick among the reserved seat-

ers, lt'8 $16,000, flat, having an $800

eipe- on the next highest.
"Broadway" will leave the Globe

after this week with six weeks of
fair trade. Like most of the fllms

that have tackled the bright bulb
area In the last couple of months,
"Broadway" was a victim of the
weather and excessive competition,
Eddie Leonard, In "Melody Lane,"
will be brought In by Universal at
the Olobe, July 10.

Estii^ates For Last Week
Apollo "Bulldog Drummond"

(U.A.) (1,270; $l-$2) (9th week).
Again demonstrated ability to Im-
prove when weather Is neutral. Got
$12,600 following previous. $11,800.

House now has cooling plant.
Astor—"Broadway Melody" (M-

G-M) (1,120: $l-$2) (21st week).
Within Bight of half year run.
"Hollywood Revue" due but no date
set. "Melody" quickened around
$1,S00 from previous gross for $14,-

900.
Cameo—"Village of Sin," silent

(Amkino) (540; 60-76) (2nd, flnal

week). House has dropped entire-
ly policy announced couple months
ago when playing "Godless Girl."

Back to foreign fllms, which cost
less and at this location seem to
pull better than Hollywood's out-
put. Second week of ""Village" $0,-

OOO. "Constant Nymph," British
picture, current.
Capitol—"Mary Dugan" (M-G-M)

(4,620; 8B-60-76-$1.60). Attracted
$74,300, Jump of $16,700 from pre-
ceding seven days. "Dugan," hold-
over, booking on $2 prestige. Strong
summer offering.
Central—"Broadway Babies" (FN)

(922; $l-$2) -(2d week). First dull
week missed five figures; around
29,000.
Colony—"Show Boat" (U) (1.900;

S5-S0-76). House reopened Monday
after three months of darkness.
'•'Broadway" expected to follow
:"Show Boat." •

Criterion—"Four Feathers," silent
(Par) (802; $l-$2) (4th week). Sell-
ing out at most performances. Un-
expected b. o. strength able to reg-
ister $14,300 with no cooling plant.
Triple marquee magnetism of Rich-
ard Arlen, William Powell and Cllve
Brook, together with wild animal
ttufr. credited for draw.
Embassy—"Fall of Eve" (Colum-

bia) (696; $l-$2) (3d week). Kstl-
,*nate3 run telow $6,000. In French,
iTlt's "Za Chute d'Eve," Columbia.
Selling this one as an oo-la-la farce.
Gaiety—"Black "Watch"(Fox) (808;

j$l-$2) (7th week). Down to $4,800,
pretty low.
•Globe— "Broadway" (U) (1,418;

v*l-$2) (6th week). Around $10,000.
Kept to five flgures. Universal will
utilize Its lease on choice location
for other pictures. " "Melody Lane''
next.

iS; Paramount — "Wheel of Life'*
(Par) (3,666; 36-65-75-$l). This one
let the PuttMx ace down to $65,800.
Took bad drubbing from press.
Paul Ash, m. c, and stage show,
Rialto—"AUbl" (UA) (1,904; 36-

50-85). Opened Thursday, following
Coconuts."
Rivoli—"Thunderbolt" (Par)

(2,200; 85-60-76) (2d week). An-
other rough and tough pay-box slz-
zler from the Bancroft-Von Stern-
berg Combo. On first full week
took Rlvoll gross mark with $55,300.
'Iiooks like It win be a slx-weeker
here.

VIL """y—"Four Devils" (Fox) (6,205;
'B0.76-$l-$1.5O) (2d, final week).
Second gross $93,200, after opening

~^Hy "or$lro:30Dr~Horse"'Iias"' a"b"inr--
doned Intention to Jazz stage pro-
grams up for summer. Lou Holtz
wisecracked for two weeks, but this
tyiie of entertainment not to liking
of Roxy regulars. Resuming usual
policy with modifications.
Strand—"Two "Weeks OfT' (FN)

X2,900; 35-50-66-75), In face of gen-
eral Improvement, Strand down to

.,$28,500" with this not-well-regarded
Mackalll-Mulh.nll dido.
.Warner*—:"Draa'' (FN) (1,360;

Thunderbolf Got $31,500;

Big at Stanley, Pittsborgli

Pittsburgh; July 2.

Bi^ spurted In the de luxerd lost
we'ek, giving the heat wave the run-
around. Coolest spots In town. It

seems, and when mob feels that
cold hitting 'em In the face when
they walk past the lobby, Inside
they go. It's the first year around
here they've been giving the refrig-
eration plants the ad space they de-
serve and results are there.
"Thunderbolt" was a natural at

the Stanley and house reached a-

new high for recent months. Re-
ported $31,500, several grand over
week before.
Penn, with "The Idle Rich,"

around $32,000. Nights slightly off.

but big opening and favorable no-
tices all helped.
"Thru Different Eyes" tumbled

the Aldlne to under $9,000, first time
In months such a low figure has
been approached. Aldlne sole 'down-
town house sa^s refrigeration and
couldn't work .up any enthusiasm.
"Noah's Ark"' jvent out .quietly at
the Grand to less than $10,000 after
three weeks, making way for "The
Cocoanut^."

Eetimat'ea for Last Weefc
Stanley (Stanley-"WB) (3,600; 25-

35-60)—"Thunderbolt" (Par). Nat-
ural here, where Bancroft's name
means something. $31,500, best six-
day business here In several months.
Mat biz Just fair but nights had 'em
standing. . Some credit due Charlie
Melson, m. c. In 6th week, who's
developing into a b. .o. factor. The
first m. c. here to- strike - popular
chord. Stage shows represent some
real dough and they show it
Penn (Loew-UA) (3;B00; 25-86-

60-76)—"The Idle Rich" (M-G-M).
Excellent b. tonic to $32,000. Wes-
ley- Eddy's stage show, "Fifth Ave-
nue," with novelty.

'

Aldine (Loew's) (35-50)—"Differ-
ent Eyes" (Pox). Poor.b. o., under
$9,000, low mark here for some time.
No ice plant, refiected.
Grand (SUnley-"WB) (50-76)—

"Noah's Ark" out to upder $10,OOQ
in 3d week). Never Important.

Enriaht (Stanley-"WB) (3,700; 25-
35-40-60)—"Time, Place and Girl"
(FN). Good audience picture. Dick
Powell's stage show, "Summer Fol-
lies." Biz picking up since Sheri-
dan Square quit vaudfllm for pic-
tures. Trade at Sheridan doing
fadeaway.

*

SeattleV First Heat

Kept ETeiything Down

Seattle, July 2.

(Draw. Pop., 600,000)
Weather: Hot

Summer complaint hit the houses
the past week. First hot weather.

Earl S. Crabb here to Succeed
Charles M. Thall as manager for
West Coast houses In this state.
Arthur Clausen featured with Se-
attle theatre orchestra, which stays
on. Contract holds the 18-plece band
at least until September. Music fea-
ture here since stage shows out.

'

Estimates .foi* -Last Week
Seattle (Pub) (3,106; 25-60)—

"Thunderbolt" (Par). $11,100, good
with weather.

Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 26-60)—
"Man's Man" (MGM). Picture weak,
but Haines oke b. o. "Wheel's Idea,"
gals on bikes, on stage. Max Brad-
field back as m. c. $14,400.
Fox (2,500; 25-60)^—J'Syncopatlon"

(RKO). Billed big.. $9,900, not so
good.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 60-
75).—"Time, Place and Girl" ("WB).
Not so hot at b.o, $5,800,

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 50-
75)—"Noah's Ark" ("WB). Good 2d
week. In for run. $11,600, steady
trade.

Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25)—"Ma-
was" (Ind.). Good. $3,100.

Pantages (1,600; 26-$2)—"Dracu-
la" (road show). Tried out with plan
for weekly change of show and
people. Fair for starter. $6,000,
four days; show stopped.
Orpheum (2,700; 26-$l)—"From

Headquarters" ("WB). "Vaude. New
policy calls for weekly change Sat-
urday. Advertising—"Be a first-

-nlghtcr-.wlth-tlie :comlQrt..Qf reserv-^
ed seats." $9,800.

$l-$2) (2d week). Comedy-drama
deemed one of Barthelmess' best
ond strong follow-up on vweary
River." First full count, $16,300,

sprightly.
Winter Garden—"On With Show,"

Technicolor (WB) (1,494; $l-$2)
(6th week). Again hit $16,000;
town's best for $2 list,

OLIVER WALLACE
Organ soloing at the United Ar-

tists theatre, Los Angeles, under the
happy Fubllx banner.

Pretty Bad in Albany

Albany, N. T., July 2.

Affiicted with the wobst slump in

history, theatre after theatre is clos-

ing in Albany. "Within two weeks
there will be at least six houses shut
during the summer.
Poor business Is attributed to

heat.

**Uhusual Weather^ Hurts

In ll^co lllm Houses
Ban Franoisco, July 2.

(Draw. Pop., 760,000)
Weather: Hot

Unusual weather In San Fran-
cisco, with theatres suffering. A
return of the cooling breezes helped
a lot late last week and th^re was
a slight comeback.
Granada took a slight tumble with

weather . and "^Wheel of Life."
VAIlbi" «ot .oft to a fair start at the
California, and "Innocents" holds on
at the St' Francis, as .does also
"Noah's Ark" at the Embassy and
"The Gamblers" at the Davies.

.
' Eatimatea fpr Last Week

Warfield (Fox-Loew) (2,672; 60-
66-90)—"Man's Man" (M-O-M).
Liked .'to see Bill Haines socked In
the eye for once.. Ban to. $24,000 for
sixi days,. Good.'
Granada (Publlx) (2,698; 35-50-

66-$l)—"Wheel of Life" (Par). Evi-
dently did not Dix in British uni-
form. Dropped to $15,000.

California (Publlx) (2,200; 36-60-
66-90)—"Alibi" (U. A.). Good un-
derworld story well done. First
-week estimated $22,000.

.

St. Francis (Publlx) (1,375; 35-60-
65-90)—"Innocents of F'aria" (Par).
Now on 9th week with 8tb week to
$9.600.

.

Embassy ("Wagnon) (1,366; 60-
66-90)—"Noah's Ark" ("W. B.) (2d
week), $14,000.

Davies ("Wagnon) (1,150; 36-60-
65t90)—"The Gamblers" (WB).
Held over, with first week $8,500.

Fox Tollies" $30,000Jd Wk in Loop;

Ifheer Dull in Oriental

Silents, Mimi^ Light;

Hennepin $11,000, Bad

Minneapolis, July 2.

(Draw Pop., 560,000)
Weather: Unfavorable

"With., the days and nights clear
and cool for the most part but with
bad storms on several occasions
Just before evening show time, local
theatres had a bad break last week.
One unacquainted with this neck

of the woods naturally might sup-
pose that cool summer weather
would help the showhouses. It

doesn't pan out that way. The rea-
son is that the mild temperatures
are conducive to the many outdoor
recreations available here. The out-
door season here Is so short on ac-
count of the long winter that peo-
ple take full advantage of It.

"When it's blasting hot, as occa-
sionally is the case, these folks are
more prone to seek comfort at the
refrigerated theatres, the coolest
spots in town.
General business conditions con-

tinue anything but satisfactory.
Again last week the Minnesota

was the only loop first-run house
to 'make a satisfactory shpwlng. It

had its best week In some time, not
due so much to the strength of the
film, "Time, Place and Girl," but
more to a heavily exploited "sum-
mer frolic" with the stage show.
Picture moderately well-liked.
"Eternal Love" and "The Wind,"

State and Hennepin-Orpheum pic-
tures, were panned unmercifully by
the critics and customers. Public
remained away from these two non-
tlakers in droves. Hennepin-Orphe-
um, with "Van and Schenck headlin-
ing, and an all-around excellent
show, had its worst week since the
inaugural of the present two-a-day
policy nearly two months ago. State
also had one of its smallest grosses
in some time.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R.-Publlx) (4,-

200; 76>—"Time, Place and Girl"
F. N. Publlx unit stage show, "Har-
vest Time." Light, but pleasing pic-
ture. "Summer Frolic" program
boosted takings to highest level in

some weeks and credited for draw.
$29,000, Good.

State (F. & R.-Publlx) (2,300; 60)
—"Eternal Love" (U.A.) Critics
roasted and verbal comment un-
favorable. $9,700. Bad.
Hennepin-Orpheum (Keith's) (2,-

890; 60-60-76)—"The Wind" (M-O-
M) and two-a-day vaude. Splendid
all-around show and t*srgain, but
harrowing and silent picture lacked
appeal. $11,000. "Very bad.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 26-

60)—"Father and Son" (Col) and
vaude. Picture pleased patrons.
Nothing on stage or screen to pull
though and takings rather weak at
$5,100.

Lyric (F. & R.-Publlx) (1,800; 35)—"Lucky Boy" (T.S.) Jessel picture
failed to score. $3,000. Bad.

MR. and MRS. JOHN S. ROBERTSON
Prominently identified with any schedule of productions from the

Metro-Goldwn-Mayer studios are always to be found the names of this
director and his talented author-wife, better known under her screen
name of Josephine Lovett.
Director Robertson is completing Greta Oarbo's next feature, "The

Single Standard," from the best seller by Adcla Rogers St Johns.
Miss Lovett wrote "Our Dancing Daushter;?" and "Modern Maidens,"

the two vehicles which assured Joan Crawford her position as a. star.
She also assisted her director husband in preparing "The Single Stand-
ard" for the Bcreeiv

Chicago, July 2.
Weather: Mostly Fair

Chicago theatre had a good week
with Warlng's Pennsylvalilans on
stage, but the edge was off. Com-
paring their previous drawing pow-
er here In legit and picture houses
to the $51,000 at the Chicago last
week, the latter Isn't as big as it
might have been. There is one
strong alibi, found almost with
every strong stage show; picture
was pretty punk.

"Careers," which took a heavy
$54,000 at the Chicago week before
last because the censor board re-
stricted it to adults only, was a
$14,000 flop In Its follow-up week
at the Roosevelt. Strictly a one-
week picture. B. & K. shoved it into
the Roosevelt only . because that
same censor bill had banned "Mary
Dugan." Afterward B. & K. Became
antagonistic after the mob of "pink"
censor slips and succeeded in get-
ting "Mary" into the Roosevelt Sat-
urday with a clean bill.

".Mother s Boy" pushed the State-
Lake up $4,000 to a good $22,000.,
Critics took several Jabs at It, but
the mama hoke was too strong in
public appeal for intelligentsia to
conquer. Monroe got $4,200 with
"Far Call," nice hot weather money
for the house, open this summer
for the first time in its six years of
Fox management. Sound ' credited
with the summer strength.
second week of Fox "Follies"

showed only a $1,000 drop to $30,000,
quite strong. Oriental again waddled
under $30,000 for "Wheel of. Life,"
despite Richard D1±'b local popular- ?

Ity.

Fourth And last week of "Inno-
cents of Paris" brought $17,000 to
United Artists. Hitherto unknown
in Chi, Maurice Chevalier, French
star, worked "himself into .a moder-
ate draw by word-of-moiith com-
ment on the feature. Orpheum good
with $7,800 for second and last week
of "Madonna of Avenue A."

Estimates for Last Week •

Chicaao (Publlx)—Vpivorce Made
Easy" (Par) "Warliig's Peiinsylvan-
lans on stage. (4,400; 60-76). Good
$61,000 brought by Pennsylvanlans,
although not as big as previous ap-
pearances; film generally . rate a
bloomer." *

MeViekera (Publlx)—Pox "Fol-
lies" dial (Fox) (1,866; 60-76). First
week, $31,000; second, $30,000;
strong.
.Monroe (Pox)—"Far Call" (Fox)

(1,000; 50-76). Staying open all sum-
mer; "Qall" quite suitable at $4,200.

Oriental (Publlx) — ""Wheel of
Life" (Par). Publlx unit (3,600; 60-
76). "DIx's second talker- couldn't
crash slump which hit house pre-
vious week; another $29,000.

Roosevelt ' ( P u b 1 i x )^"Careers"
(FN) (1,600; 50-76). Transferred
after a week at Chicago. High $64.-
000 at Chi, but low $14,000 at Roose-
velt; "Dugan" in how, after censors
given a legal ride.

State- Lake (Keith)— "Mother's
B*oy" (Pathe). Vaude (2,700 f 50-
76). Maybe load of hoke, but draws.
$22,000, raising the house $4,000
above previous week.

United Artists (UA)—"Innocents
of Paris" (P^ar) (1,700; 60-76),
Fourth, flnal week; $17,000; started
mildly, but held well.

3 Downtown Houses Left

Open for Buffalo FOms
Buffalo, N. T., July 2.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Cool

"With the closing of the liafayette
Friday for the summer, three down-
town houses remain. Last week
saw further inroads on the grosses,
but cool weather helped.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 3D-40-

65)—"Thunderbolt" (Par), "Castle
of Dreams," stage. Generally sum-
mery, but good days sent up to $26,- .

000.
Hip (PublU) (2,400; 40-60)—

"Man's Man" (M.G.M.), vaude. Sat-
isfactory. $16,000.
Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400: ^0-40-

66)—"Noah's Ark" (WB), 2d week,
light. $7,600.

Lafayette (Inde) (3,400; 40-60)—
"Broadway Babies" (F.N.). "Vaude.
Not much stirring. $8,000. House
dark.

2 Syracuse Houses Got

$13,000 Each Last Wk.
Syracuse, N. T., July 2.

(Drawing Population, 220,000)
Weather: Warm

Loew's State, with "This Is Heav-
iUi^-) and vaude,_and_ Keith's

"wltH 'wee"k~ spTir'~"Between' "Studio"
Murder Mystery'' (Par.) and "The
Exalted Flapper" (F. N.) and
vaude, ran an even b. o. race here
last week, both finishing with about
$13,000.
"Redskin" (Par.) did fair busi-

ness at Eckel, picking up $6,000, not
so bad for a silent here.
"The Time, the Place and the

GlrV ("W.B.) gave the. Strand about
$6,000. . -t
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MOODS
ROSE DOREE-A rose pink
that quickens the respiration.

The tint of passionate love, er-

citement, abandon, f€te days,

carnivals, heavily sensuous sur-

roundings.

PEACHBLOW— i4 llegretto

vivace. A tint for brief, joyous
moments, buoying up scenes of

light,- sensuous content. The
spirit of coquetry. An excellent

tint for close-ups.

AFTERGLOW-Less radi-

ant than Peachblow, yet warm
and stimulating. CaK, banquet
scenes, gardens, sunsets, late

autumn.

FIRELIGHT-A cheerful
orange tint—in interiors sug-

gestive of warmth, intimacy,

comfort. A mellow autumnal
light.

*

CANDLEFLAME-In the
middle tempos, but blending
happily with all active moods.
For general use in interiors. For
exteriorsmorningand afternoon,

with but little sky area.

SUNSHINE-The generous
brilliancy of mid-day sunlight.

Of use where the light of the sun

. plays prominently in fixing the
locale or the mood . . . sunlight

streaming through windows,
Mexican patios, the desert.

VERDANTE-In the largheUo

range. Refreshing. The sunny
green ofvegetation in spring and
early summer. Simply furnished

interiors.

AQUAGREEN -Emotion-
ally cool, soothing, relaxing.

Especially suited to water scenes
outside the tropics. One of the
wettest colors imaginable.

for the SCI^EEN

A Complete Gamut of Colors
Sixteen expressive tints—new to the screen,

embracing the entire color spectmin, rich and
varied in their emotional effects—comprise the

new series of Eastman tinted base fihns known
as Sonochrome.

Sonochrome provides a relief from,the bkick

and white ofthe present sonnd fihn and a wider

variety ofexpressive hnes than the motion pic-

ture ever before possessed.

In Eastman Sonochrome,the maker ofmotion
pictures will find an efficient and highly refined

instrument for achieving dramatic effects, and

the audience a new emotional experience.

The First for Sound Pictures
Previous -attempts to use color on sonnd film

have resulted in cutting off the light that excites

the photoelectric cell, so interfering with the

reproduction of sound. With the new Eastman
Sonochrome tints thb difficult has been over>

come, for they are so adjusted as to position iii

the spectrum that they do not blind the photo-

electric eye.

The light to which the photoelectric cell

responds passes freely through Sonochrome
film, and the response is uniform over the en-

tire gamut of tints. For this reason the Sono-
chrome tints may be used in any sequence,
permitting absolute freedom in the shifting of
moodsj without affecting the sound.

C»

EASTMAN
C

TURQUOISE-Witb the
liquid characteristics of Aqua-
green, but cooler. . . the Mediter-
ranean, the cool of dawn, bright
moonlight.

AZURE—The tint of reserve

and distance. In exteriors spa-
cious, atmospheric—the blue of
tropical skies. In interiors cold,

formal, repriessive.

NOCTURNE-For night
effects, murky interiors. Maxi-
mum reptession. The colormood
ofsadness, defeated expectation,
dark intrigue, the underworld.

PURPLEHAZE- Rising
somewhat in pitch from Noc-
turne. For dim interiors and out-

doorsettingsobscured with haize.

Languorous, dreamy, narcotic.

FLEUR DE LIS-r«mpo di

marcia pomposo. The time-ht>n-

ored hue of the ceremonial, the

, ritualistic. Pompous, solemn,
stately. The purple of royalty.

AMARANTH—A less austere

purple than Fleur de lis. Sug-
gestive of gentility, aristocracy.

Heightening the elegance and
luxury of certain interiors. Bal-
cony scenes at night illuminated

from within.

CAPRICE- In the range of
rapid tempos. An audacious
magenta. The mood of jickle-

ness, impulsive action, rash
adventure.

INFERNO->l9(toto. Intense-

ly stirring with strong sounds
and movements . . . fiery revolt,

riot, conflagration, disaster, on-
restrained passion.

ARGENT—A silvery hueless

tone, less harsh than that of
ordinary black and white posi-

tive. Of general utility for all

untinted scenes.

T|NTE_D_^^^^^^^^ riLMS FOR SOUND PICTURES
A PRODUCT OF THE COLOR LABORATORY OF THE 11

III EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, ^ochesier.Af.y. Ill
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Shubert Crashes to 45, New Low;

Interest Revives in Loew Common

Two ' events In a rather feature-

less week In tKe theatre stocks were

the crash of Shubert contmon shares

to a new bottom of 46, and a spurt

of interest in I<oew which carried

It close to 82 yesterday.

In the Shubert case the Issue

seems to be' paying the price of

bein^' bebind a large amount of

bonds Just at a time when the legit

theatre Is tinder the shadow of com-
petition by the talking pictures.

Outcome, of the tabor Invasion

of the stage p*- iier haa enormous
poselbUlties for damage to the

speaking'theatre, and until the stage

has done something tc adjust Itself

t- the new . situation Its fate Is

problematical. No matter .
what

happens, bonds must -le^t. Interest

paym- ' ts and It profits drop, it will

be the stock that takes the con-
sequences.

Loew Movement

Ijoew got out of Its lull with a
bang. Explanation may have *' :en

that Fox Interests had completed
their campaign In the market and
had In mind a favorable ofTer to

Loew holders. Terms are looked tor

soon. Interest In tlio FoX'Iioev/

merger by the government also

probably had its Influence. How
a Federal examination Into the
transaction would aftect I<oew did
not appear, on the surface.

Other amusements did practically

nothing yesterday, while bullish en-
thusliasm boiled .all around the list.

Money held at 16 per cent, during
the session, which was a relief. It

had commifnded 20 in the outside

market Monday and the Street was

SammuT tor we«k eBdlng June 20:

BTOCK EXCHANGE

Yesterday's Prices

Leading Amusements
Sales. HiKh. I/OW. I.aiit. Cbg,

'

1700 Fox 87 80% «T — H
200 Kelth-O ...US 113 US +1,

2200 Loew 01% mi- OOK - 'A.

8200 Par esii Wh VS% + 4i
2100 Pathe OH OH V6+ ^

SATOO lUdlo 80% B4H 86 + %
01000 RKO STK aisS STH -t-lK
400 Shub 48 48 48 +1

tStOO W. B 120K118Klie —1

worried until the banks yesterday-

came to the rescue. On yesterday's
close everything looked set for a
broad bull movement throughout
the list with the resumption of

trading Friday, depending in a
measure on how today's session

absorbed the .
expected realizing

pretty sure to come In on^ the eve
of a holiday.

Significant that the amusement
cliques have not taken the inltla'

tlve so far. There are so many ob'

stacles to a general advance in the
group that the pool sponsors ap
pear to be awaiting for the atmos
phere to clear.

One stock, however. In which
there seems to be no such uncer
talnty Is Eastman. Brokerage sur

veye have been circulated lately

calling attention to the fact that
Eastman was out of line. It re

sponded yesterday with a. jump of

10 points. Movement in the big In-

vestment Issue associated with the

theatre group, 6ught to -be a favor-

able circumstance toward getting

the film stocks in motion.

1020 .

Hlch. Low. Bales.

*m 32% 1,300

30% 23 2,000

ie4M 108 11,200
Bi 48% 17,200
110% 02% 600
40% 26 600
188 04% 000
101 80% 18,000
34 17% S.800
27 24 600

114 "P* 428,000
00% 12% 24,800
n SS% 77.900
14% •7% 11,800
SO 13% 4,400
74% 4S 6,200
4S%
03

10 149,600
83 IIO

134 97 42.000
62% M% 40,400

10 2% OS,200
27% 18 2,000
88% 28 8,000
87%

a«
14.000

26% 87,409
40% M
24% 7 16,800
80% 2B

97 90 $11,000
124 lOS 27,000
100% 95% 21,000
84 70% 12.000
100% 90% 87.000
91 76 20,000

26
26%
2%

28
28%
2%
4

81

49

laaua. and rate. Hlffh.

Amerlean Seat (8) 33%
Consol, Film (u-ef (2) 20%
Eastman Kodak (8) 184%
Loew (3) 67%
Do. pref. (6%) 93%

Keith . ,30
Do. pref. (7) 112

FoK Class A (4) 89%
Madison Square Garden (2) 10%.
Met.-Q.-M. pref. (1.99) M%
Radio of America 87%
Motion Picture Cap SS
Paramount-Famous- Laskjr (8)... 66%
Fathe Extilianse '• 9%
Patbe Class A 21

,

Shubert <S) 60%
Radlo-K.-O SO
Universal ftet. <8> 84
Warner Bros 123%
Do. new w. 1 62%

CURB
Acoustic Prod 0%
Con. Film Ent..> S%
Col. Pksts m
Fox Ttieatres W4
Int. l^ol* .. a .••••••..••••.••"•*

•

Loew Tta k

Not. Tbeaitre Sop 22%
Nat. Sc. Serv ,»

BONOS
Keith 6-s. '46

U»m O's, '41 10S%
Do. ex War «Ji»

Pathe 7'8, '87 «
Paramount-Fam-Lasky 6's, 47.. 98%
Shubert 6'b "0

ISSUES IN OtHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Over the Counter

New York
Quoted In Bid and Asked

Rox7, Class A ©.00) ••

ITnIt do ~
Unit do —

Do Forest Phono
Technicolor •

Boston
Loew's Boston 10%

Lot Angeles
Roach, Inc ••

Low.
38
25
173
64%
93

. 84%
98%
89%
17%
24%
83%
61%

10%
4S
81%
83
U«%
68%

3%
20%
29%
21%

18%

90%
103
95%
70%
97
77*

Last.
33
25%
181%
67%
98%,
30
112
88
18%
215%
84%
61%
65%
.9%
20

1^
86
83
119
091%

Met
Chse.— 1
— %

9%
2
%

-- %
±6^
+ 1%
•+ %
±1^
+ 4%— %
+ 2%
+ 1%

4% + %

19
22»- -I- 2%.
2BH ......

n
lOB'

ion — s%
9S%< -I- %
77%

10% 10%

U

Making **Sea WolT for

3d Time—With Bancroft
Los 'Angeles, July 2.

Jack London's "The Sea Wolf" Is

going to be screened for the third
time. Paramount will make the pic-
ture av an all-talker starring George
Bancroft.

Picture was first made as a silent,

years ago, with Hobart Bosworth.
Later Ralph Ince remade It. Josef

Ton Sternberg win direct Bancroft,

DINNER FOB SID OBATTKAN
Xtos Angeles, J'uly 2.

A testimonial dinner will be given
Bid Orauman following his retire-
ment from the exhibitor ranks by
the FOx CoEist executives, at the
Roosevelt Hotel. July 9.

About 600. persons, of the picture
teaaalaxjiElU-attenit—^

Cblumbia haa taken over the St
Louis, distribution exchange from
Barney Rosenthal, franchise holder
for Columbia In St. Loiils. He wlU
be Col's branch manager there.

l~ E. Tillman, .Columbia's Port-
land manager. Is now West Coast
district manager tot Col.

Carey Wilson at T-S
Los Angeles. July 2.

Carey Wilson has joined Tlftany-

Stahl as a supervisor. Wilson, In

the picture business since 191'4, has
been free lancing since he left F.N.

more than a year ago. He will have
supervision of the Leo CarrlUo and
Mae Murray units.

TMJnSCt FASHION SHOBISi
Los Angeles, July 2.

Fashion Features, Inc., is .
now

making a series of one reel fashion

subjects synchronized with music
as well as descriptive dialog for the

gowns displayed. RCA system used.

Al Cohn, Chrtotia Prod.
Los Anigelea, July L

Charles Murray will do a series

of shorts for Christie-Paramount
Also on^ feature.
Alfred Cohn Is now an associate

arrives in New York July 4 on the

"He de France."

Tully Marshall's Term
'Los Angeles, Jaljr .1.

Tully Marshall, engaged to play
a part In "Under the Texas Moon"
for Warners, how has k term con-
ttaet.

LEOREISMAN
And His Orchestra

Currently represented at the Cen-
tral Park Casino and Winter Oar-
den (Vltaiphone short).

Victor records.

Severe

Marietta IMiDner at 22

A cabled report to the dallies last
week said that Marietta Mlllner, of
the screen,, had died with' her death
brought about through dieting.

Los Angeles, July 2.

Marietta Mlllner, 22, came to HoIt
lywood in the latter part of 1926,
after having had considerable screen
experience in Europe. She was i
native of Vienna and In 1925 went
to Paris where she was glveii screen
tests. Her first picture there was
"La 'SlUe de Mme. Larrare." Her
work was considered excellent and
Ofa put her under contract She
madia several pictures for it, later
becoming leading Woman for Jacoby
Films, making five pictures . on a
world tour and landing in ' Holly-
wood.

P. B. Scbiilberg, head of Par, en-
gaged her for a year. Her first pic-
ture was "Drums of the Desert" op-
posite Warner Baxter in March,
1927. Then she played the lead op-
posite Thomas Melghan in two pic-
tures, "We're All ffamblers" and
"The City Gone Wild." She was idle

for several months and later cast In

a Florence VIdor picture, playing
the second lead, the production be-
ing "The Magnificent Flirt."

In April, 1928. Miss Mlllner left

for Europe. She was getting stout
and the talking pictures were com-
ing in, 'With Par seeing no further
nse for her services at that time.

Dialog Trails' Ahead
Of Birth Control Fifan

Los Angeles, July 2.

In releasing "No .More Children,"
birth control picture,. CliS Brough-
ton P'roductlons Is using dialog
trailer. Margaret Campbell, local

clubwoman, has been Movletoned
for three minutes for a talk on the
general theme ahead of the picture.

Film was originally to have dia-
log in the final reel, but as a result
of poor recording the talk has been
eliminated. It will be released with
synchronized score.

PAB'S NOVEITT BEEL
Los Angeles, July 2.

Slavko Vorkapltch, worker In the
special effects department at Par-
amount, has won studio consent to
direct a novelty picture 'written by
himself and called "The Drums."
Vorkapltch attracted some atten-

tion when he recently made a one
reeler titled "Hollywood Extra
9413." "Drums" is to have neither

titles nor dialog.

W. R. Irwin's Own
Los Angeles, July 2.

William R. Irwirt has resigned
from the Universal production de-
partment to organize his own pro-
ducing unit.

He will make "Souls of Metal"
from an original by Dolores Car-
lyn«L Production will be at the
Tee-Art studios.

Leo Meehan's Film East -

Leo Meehan, author-star-dlrector
of numerous western pictures, has
awflTCd-ln-New-y-orlc-to take-a flyer'

in Independent dialog- production.

He will produce at the RCA
studio.

Metford at Excellent

Frank Melford has been appoint-
ed production manager of Excellent
Pictures. .It is contemplating an
aiU-dlalog schedulew

122 Foreigners Have Film Contracts

Los Angeles, June 29.

Of the 382 foreign-born subjects
now In Hollywood engaged In pic-
tures but 122 are there by contract
to the studios. Of this number 15

are producers and executives, 37 are
directors, eight are writers, seven
technicians, 35 are actors and 22
are actresses.
Paramount has the largest num-

ber of foreign bom contract peo-
ple. J. G. Bachman, producer. Then
for directors: H. D. Arrast, Josef
von Sternberg, Edward Sloman,
Eddie Sutherland, Louis P. Gasnier,
Ludwlg Berger, Ernst Lubitsch and
Lothar Mendez. .Writers Include
John Farrow, F. Hugh Herbert,
Elinor Glyn, E. J. Mpntagne and
Victor D. Voydo. Actors are:"" .Wil-

liam Austin, Clive Brook, John Lo-
der, Robert Castle, Paul Lucas, Ar-
nold Kent and Paul Ouartzman.
Actresses are Dita Parlo and Bac-
lanova.

Universal'* 23
Universal follows closely with 23,

Including Carl Laemmle, Sr., Victor
Nordllnger, Paul Kohner, Robert
Wyler, executives.- Directors are
Arthur Gregor, Del Lord, William
Wyler, Renaud Hoffman, Ernst
Laemmle, Paul Lenl, Josef Levl-
gard, Paul Fejos and Rupert Julian.
Writer is Carl Krusada. Technical
division includes Maurice Plvar,
head cutter; Alfred Stem, assistant
director; John and Cbarles Stumor,
photographers. Actors Include Reg-
inald Denny. George Lewis. Hayr
den Stevenson,' Joseph Schlldkrau't
and Barbara Kent
United Artists shows 17, among

whom are Joseph M. Schenck, Sam
Goldwyn, producers, and '. Alfred
Reeves, manager for Charles Chap-
lin. . Directors are Hugo Relsenfeld
(music), Alan DWan; Herbert Are-
non and Iiewls Milestone. Players
Include Mary iPlckford, Charles
Chaplin, Ronald Colman, Walter
Byron, LUy Damlta, Vilma Banky,
Dolores Del Rio, Gilbert Roland.

Lupe Velcz and Ivan Lebedefl.
M-G.-M. lists include Paul Bern,

associate producer; Charles Brabin
and John S. Robertson, directors,
and Cedric Gibbons, art director.
Players are Norma Shearer, Karl
Dane, Renee Adoree, Ramon No-
varro, Requel Torres, Tcnan Holtz,
George K. Arthur, Duncan Renaldo.
Nils Asther and Greta Gnrbo.

Fox 12—Warners 7
Fox registers 12 on its foreign

list, with Lumsden Hare and
Charles Klein directors. Players
are Victor McLaglen, Barry Norton,
Lla Tora, Arnold Lucy, Irene Pal-
osty, Lola Salvi, Lupita Tovar, De-
lia Magana, Leila Kamelli and
Sonya Levlen, writer.

Warners haa Seven under contract,
including Henry Lehrman, George
Fltzmaurlce and Michael Curtiz, di-

rectors. Arthur Caesar, writer, and
A. B. Francis, H. B. Warner and
Armlda players.
Pathe lists William Sistrom, ex-

ecutive; Edmund Goulding, Paul
Stein and Frank Relcher, directors,

and Alexander Kahle, photographer.
First National names Alexander

Korda, Reginald Barker and Ben-
jamin Chrlstensen, directors, with
Dorothy Mackalll and Irene Bot-
donl, actresses. Educational has
Jack White, executive; Jules White,
director, and Lupine Xjane, actor.

Columbia has Samuel Brlskln, ex-
ecutive; George Archainbaud and
FranX Capra, directors. Christies
has as Its heads Charles and Al
Chrlstiei producers,
Tilfany-Stahl names Roy Fltzroy,

executive, and F. W. Murnau, di-

rector, -working in association' with
Colo-art and T. S. Radio has Anna
d. NIlsoD, actress and Max Ree,
costume designer.

British mt'ernatlonal, making one
picture here,, brings i>ack' 'Sidney
Chaplin, actor, to Hollywood for one
picture. Hal Roach has Stan Lau-
rel, actor, and Mack Sennett has
Billy Sevan, actor.

THIS CHART SHOWS NUMBER OF FOREIQN BORN SUBJECTS
NOW UNDER CONTRACT TO VARIOUS STUDIOS WITH

CLASSIFICATION OF JOBS CONTROLLED.
T«lal

Paramount ....

Universal . . . .

,

United Artists .

M-G-M
Fox
Warners
Pathe
3?int National
Educational ..

Columbia . . . . <

Christies
TlfCany-SUhl
Radio
British Inter.

Roach
Sennett

Totals

mi Undtr
Ennitlnt DImtan Wrlton TMbiletl AcM* AotrgOM CeatnMt.

1
•

8 6 0 8 2 24
4 9 1 4 4 1 23

3 4 0 0 6 6 17

1 2 0 1 6 4 14

0 2 1 0 3 6 12

0 3 1 0 2 1 7
1 2 0 . 1 1 0 S

0 3 0 0 0 2 6

1 1 0 » 1 0 3

1 2 0 0 0 0 3

2 0 0 0 0 0 2

1 1 0 0 0 0 2

0 0 0 1 0 1 2

0 . 0 0 0 1 D 1

0 0 0 0 1 0 1

0 0 0 0 1 0 1

16 37 8 7 33 22 122

PROJECTOR MERGER TALK

Wall Street Hears of Equipment
Alliance

Wall street gossip of mergers took

a new twist. This time consoli-

dation Is indicated in the equip-

ment field. International Projector

is said to be looking to consolida-

tion with other companies in af-

filiated lines.

One tip was that it would go
into the new Western Electric

finance group, -which Is said to aim
at complete financing of theatre

apparatus. Including sound equip-
ment
Month ago story was circulated

that RCA Phonophone had its eye
on International, but that coterie

spiked the story promptly. Story
of the new merger objective came
out late last week and was ac-
companied by brisk trading in Pro-
jector which got to a new top above
30, for the new stock.
Projector is an amalgamation of

Powers and several other makers
of projection machines.

TYLEB-CnSTEB LOCATED
Tom Tyler and Bob Custer, cow-

boy ' stars, formerly releasing

th rough- >-FBOi—ar-e->-each—making,
westerns for Syndicate Pictures, -•

J. P, McGowan directs both units.

Veda Bucktand Back
Los Angeles, July 2.

After away fro^n the screen for

10 yearn, Veda Buckland,, wife of

Wilfred Buckland, art director, goes
into , the M-G-M stock company.

hdies Fight Whb Leasiiig

Plants Over Sound Remake

Los Angeles, July 2.

Independent producers now en-
gaged on sound pictures are under-
going the same grief previously ex-
perienced by the major studios. Re-
ports from the small operators In-

dicate many of their problems will

be aired In court because of the in-

ability of a leasing plant to prop-
erly record the sound on disk or
film.

One producer claims he lost $16,-

000 through InelBclent recording,

and the studio refuses to stand the
loss. Another claims $25,000 for

the same reason, with the producer
and Indie plant at a deadlock to

shoulder the remake expense. Only
one alternative, and that seems to

be a settlement In or out of court

Ted Wilde Switches
Los Angeles, July 2.

Ted Wilde, slated to direct a fea-

ture for Columbia, goes to First Na-
tional Instead.

After a couple of weeks to brush
up on sound technic he will be as-
signed a story.

U Losing 2 Players
Los Angeles, July 2.

Continuing its policy of cutting
down its list of contract players'
to only those who carry screen
credit parts. Universal is not re-
newing Its options on Elene ArlstI
and Fred i«Iackayo,

Their agreements expire Aug. 1;
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PRODUCT

«iiid

s«aw wo

q Nq^jf^onder Paramount salesmen are so enthusiastic about this company's 1929-30

i^roduct! At our sales conyentions they saw and heard NINE GREAT FEATURE

^l^iyt^eiio]^ icN 100% completed FORMI seven ©f theni aU-talking; two

C'Fbur Fathers?' and '^Hungarian Rhapsody") with marvelous music score and sound

epctSf
,
g Besides ten other features virtuaUy finished. Excerpts from Paramount

Sound News. And a dozen quality sound shorts for the new season, Every fool

of everydiing greater than anything ever known to the show world before! <I AU

other companies combined can't touch that for quality or quantityl q See and Hear

for yourself and you'll realize Paramount's overwhelming lead on the fieldl

RARAMO IJNT
LEADER OF THE NEW SHOW WORLD

Mtmhn Uodtm PiamnPndum Se INiMUlora c/AmmUa. Ine^ Will B. Baf, Prm.



New tow Prices forRCA Photophone
Insure Rani^r Faix profits! .

•^rWlO wire or not to "wire?"

—

JL That is no longer the ques-

tion. The house ^thont sound

thisFallmay aswellcloseupshop.

The only point at issue is WHAT
sound equipment to huy. Future

business will go to thqse theatres

that offer the best sound repro-

duction.

The **b€st** sound reproduction

today means RCA Photophone.

RCA Photophone stands for

thorough dependability—a last-

ing investmenU Behind it are the

companies which have special-

ized longest ha. acoustical re-

search and the manufacture of

precbion electrical apparatus

—

the Radio Corporation of Amer-

ica, the C^neral Electric Com-

pany and the Westinghouse Elec-

tric & Manufacturing Company.

You can now buy RCA Photo-

phone atnewlowprices. Increased

demand has made possible in-

creased manufacturing facilities

and a price scale that will insure

you your rightful shiare of the

profits from sound pictures. In-

stallation within thirty days after

signing of contract.

Ptepare for Fall business and

give Summer trade an extra pull.

Place your contract now forRCA
Photophone. It will increase

your prestige and your profits.

J EXCXPTIONAI.PRICES ^
for Exceptional Equipment

TYPE B Eqnipment

NOW $129000
TYPE C Equipment

lirow $0,500
TYPE B Equipment

NOW $7,500
Synchronona dim atuclunent for above

equipment, 91,500 extra.

I^pe ^^F" Equipment

Ck>mbination Soimd^>n-FiIm

and Sotmd-on-Disc

^ NOW $5,050 }

Address All Inquiries to Commercial Department

RCA PHaTOPHONE, Inc.
SUBSIDIARY OF RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
4 1 1 FIFTH A VENUE r

Chicago: 100 W. Monroe Street Kansas City, Mo.: Davidson Building JDenrer; 817—17lh Street San Froneisco: 235 Montgomery Street
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Talkmg Shorts
and ably directed' by Raymond
Kane.
Action arplenty, no waste foot-

ase, aipple glgglea and calculated
to please any average American au-
dience. Land.

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
Zr Minfcs Reel. No. SJ-A, B, C
Prejeotion Boom, N. Y. , . ,

.

Smart work by editors and field

force. Tendency Is to flavor clips

-with comedy to relieve tone of the

reel. A good deal of .sparkle into

this release. Spot news bits are In

minority, but Interest ia sustained

throughout by other , inean^.

Hottest news Item Is excellent

hots of Poughkeiepsle regatta,

Weather; dulled camert^ views, but

sound of mob on observation train

and blasts- of river craft at finish

help. ^
Five subjects, 9 minutes.

,

"Welcome to France of the. trane-

AtlantlQ fijrere. Good mob stuff, sup-
Blemented by_close-upB of the quar-

tet. Including the stowaway. This

Js the bit Jack Connolly jfromoted

on the spur of the moment and is

the first shot shown here. Stow-
away says a few Wprds^

_

Fresneau, camera; wentworth,
sound. ^

Picturesque views of little yachts

racing in San Francisco harbor In

half a gale. Camera at far turn gets

boats going about and breaking out

spankers as they go down the wind
for home. Nice sport fiash.

Llllls, camera; Toung, sound..

More picturesque material from
Ireland. This shows primitive meth-

od of shipping cattle from an Island

to the mainland. They shoo 'em Into

the sea and- oarsmen tow 'em out

to a freight ship. Everybody chat-

tering excitedly In rich [brogue.

Gelsel, camera; Woolley, sound.

Mrs. Hoover makes the presenta-

tion of a cup to farm youngsters of

4-H clubs. .Good femme Interest.

Pergola, camera; Upton, sound..

Frances White singing "Missis

slppl" In school kids' gathering In

Bronx Park Zoo. Piano and -black-

lioard. Followed by typical Movie-
tone bit of tiny girl baby doing the

number. Amusing light clip and a
great bit of promotion for Miss
White.

Gold, camera, H. Tlce, sound.
B

Five clips In 9 minutes, leading
oft with , the Hudson River boat
races. Alternate long shots at the

sheila In action aifd at the mob In

the moving observation train of

grand stands built on flat cars.

Painter, Hammond and Davla,

camera; A. Tlce, Walz and Powley,

sound, _ •

,

Gag bits at National Guard
summer camp. Squad of privates

brought yp before captain for vlo

lations of rules. One makes his de
fense in Hebe dialect for laughs and
blow-olt has excitable wop pleading

in Italian for leniency. Awkward
squad at ' drill, sergeant shows
rookies how to "present arms," then
throws rifle to rookie, with order

"now do aa i did." Gag with whole
squad pitching guns at sergeant.

Waldron, camera; Williams,
sound.
Hundreds xtt Japanese children

led up to enormous BudQha (title

says Idol is 700 years old) for re-

ligious exercises, lieader drills them
in native language.

Mayell, camera; Helse, sound.
Ramsay MacDonald, new British

premier. Introduces his entire cab-
inet one by one In brisk address,
conclikdlng with the new woman
labor minister, first of her sex In a
British cabinet. Setting Is the gar-
den of the British foreign ofClce,

famous as "10 Downing street,"

London. •

Mlgglns, Scales and Tondra, cam-
era; Bltner and Peden, sound.

Stunt shot of girl diver taking an
85-foot plunge from perch to tank
B by 11 feet. Act In an outdoor.ex-
hlbltlon.

li. Ellis and Downs, camera; A.
Jones and Tappan, sound.

C
Five subjects In 8 minutes.
Musical fete In Vienna. Huge as-

semblage hears address by WUhelm
Mlklas, president of the republic
and brief record of noted Vienna
Philharmonic Orehestrav

Pebal, camera; Lopez, sound.
Parade of Indians in Yellowstone

as tourist season starts. Shots of;

Old Faithful geyser In operation,
Herbert, camera; Wllklng, sound.
Excellent bit of reporting. Secre-

tary of Treasury Mellon makes brief
address explaining convenience of
smaller dimension paper money,
soon to be. distributed. Subsequent
shots show the bills In process of
manufacture. Finale is Treasury of-
ficial <displaying package of bills

ready to be shipped and explaining
. that It contains 400 notes of $10,000
denomination or )4,060,000,

.
,

Waldron, camera; WlHlams and
Cummlngs, sound.
Arthur Shrelber, ocean flight

stowaway, back In the States by
boat, says a few words about the

-hop—and'--compHment8—-tho7- three
flyers for their . sportsmtinshlp In

letting him continue, even at risk
of their lives.

Brutt, camera; C. Ellis, sound
Views of West 'Point cadets

handling the big coast defense 14
in. guns at Port Monroe, Va. Also

. practice In quick flrlng-antl-alroraft
artillery, shooting at a target towed
by plane high up.

Pergola, camera; Upton, sound.
Xuah.

PATHE SOUND NEWS
June '29 (week) Issue
4 Clips; 9 Mine.:
.Strand, New Yorlc

Full release probably more than
four dips at the Strand; if so, cut
to that length to fit the bill. A lot

of Interesting, material In the quar-
tet retained.
Views of the Poughkeepsle Re-

gatta and the, presentation of
Thomas Edison's frame experi-
mental shack to Henry Ford, bbth
of spot classification, or near enough
to be news in the sound way.
Regatta, showing Columbia as the

winner, taken from shore and the
railroad bridge spanning the Hud-
son,- with verbal accompanlmeht.
Voice says, "Now we will catch the
race from the .shore." . On the shore
It's a different voice, but in spite of
that an effective' idea.
Last, of the four shots will create

happy reaction anywhere.. Sub
titled an "Oifnclal Release," gives a
slight low-down on the manufacture
of the- new smaller sized U. S. cur-
rency. Stamping, cutting and count-
ing processes. Bales of .paper ma-
zuma handled as nonchalantly by
the workers as they would bales of
cotton. A laugh to see all that
sugar lying around.
E. W. Hall, director of the dough

factory,' exhibits pack^es of cur-
rency made up for delivery to banks
He giv'es the camera a close-up of
one which, he explains, holds 4,000

$10,000 bllls^$40,000,000. Teaht
Clip In the deuce of the crew of

the C. S. S. "Richmond" entertained
(muislcally and with dancing) ' by
visiting students from a southern
girls' school. Blge^

BOBBY FOLSOM
VITAPHONE NO. 788
9 Mins.; . Songs
Strand, New York
Bobby Folsom's second Vltaphone

record, somewhat better than her
Initial effort, which means very
good;, for the first was good enough.

Material herein used, for the most
part released gags woven into story
songs, carried a greater general
audlenbe appeal.
The pair of numbers are "Two

Little Maids" and "Tess," both spe-
cials. First-named holds over from
the former Folsom-Fleeson stage
act^ 'written by Neville Fleeson,
while "Tess" was previously used
by Miss Folsom in vaude.
Miss Folsom! photographs lovely.

Bige.

•'AT THE PHOTOGRAPHERS"
DE FOREST PHONOFILM
Comedy Skit
20 Mins.;
Japanese .Qarjden, New York
Good laugh getting two-reeler

which with a little cutting could
be Improved. Repetitious bit tacked
on end could easily be omitted.
Opening scenes are In the home of

an, average' family during. the prep-
arations for the taking .of a group
picture. Husband nearly goes huts
during the fussing. Toung son Is

also against the Idea and squawks
as the wssb rag is applied.
Harry Delf who wrote and di-

rected has strung together a. series
of realistic home life episodes.
At the arty photographer's studio

Is more fiutter with the wife at-
tempting to tell the photog how to
pose the group getting bawled out
as a result. More Interruption as
the kids step out of focus.
When the picture Is finally shot

all in It are In grotesque positions,
looking their sappiest.
Okay short for the neighborhood

spots.

"OKLAHOMA BOB" ALBRIGHT
and Rodeo Do FlapRora

VITAPHONE No. 810
7 Mins.; Sengs, Dane*
Strand, New York
Bob Albright, from vaude, depend<i

on an eccentric Charleston dancing
girl to clinch the fade-out In this

short. Before that Albright sings
two songs, accompanied by the
dancing girl and another young
woman at twin pianos, and tells

a few gags. All of it spells medioc-
rity. An Inoffensive short, but it

can't go much beyond that.
Numerous mentions of Oklahoma

after the "Oklahoma Bob" on the
billing are enough to convince that
Albright Is from Oklahoma. Though
being from Oklahoma doesn't make
a talking short. Bige.

LILLIAN ROTH uni Foster Girls
"Raising the Roof" (Numbers)
PARAMOUNT
6 Mine.
Criterion, New York
Third Irelease by Paramount of

Lillian Roth, blues singer. Tasteful
trifle compounded of familiar in-
gredients, but dished up prettily.

First Mies Roth Sings alone. Then
follows a song and darice strutt
with a troupe of Alan Foster girls In

Eton trousers. Jackets and top hats.
Well handled to get the best en-
semble effects for camera limita-
tions, and with some odd angles
helpful.
During Miss Roth's solo splendid

Imaginative handling of highllights

and background produced .an Im-
pression of quality hot inherent ' in

moat of these vo-de-o-do shorts;
Land.

discovery still a secret. Here the
romance peak Is reached.
The hunt concludes In Frisco with

all of the zest of a high class mellor.
The detective gets all parties Into
the hall where Beetham is lectur-
ing; Durand does some shooting and
Is killed by the Chinese lleut.

Then the detective tosses the slip-
per back to Beetham and Eve pull-
ing together the curtain. Wall/.

FASHIONS IN LOVE
(ALL DIALOG)

Paremoant production and r«leaaa. Star-
ring Adolpha Menjou. Dfalog on Westam
Glectrlo aystem. Directed by 'Victor
Sctaartzlnrer tram screen play by L. I,ons.
In cast: Fajr Compton, John MlUan, Rob-
ert Wayne, Joan Standing, Russell Powell.
At Paramount. New Torlc, week June 20.
Rlinnlns time, 70 mlnutea.

Behind That Curtain
(ALL DIALOG)

Foi^ production and release.. Directed by
Irving Cummlnga from Earl Derr Blggera'
noTeL Dialog on Weetem Btectric (Movie-
tone), system. At Roxy, week June 20.

Running time, SI mlnutaa.

John Beetham....'. 'Warner Baxter
Eve Mannaring Lola Moran
Sir Frederic Bruce Gilbert Emery
Sir George Uannering Claude King
Eh-lc Dutand FhlUp Strange
Soudanese Servant Boris KerloS
Habib Hanna..,.. Jamlel Haasen
Scotland Tard Inspector..Peter Qawthome
Alt Pomlcic John Rogers
Hilary Oalt Montague Shaw
Nonah Mercedes De 'Valaaco
Cbarlle Chan B. L. Park

Adolphe. Menjou's first talker
proves the star has a diction tailored
to his silent screen personality.
Paramount gives him a couple of
talents. One playing a piano and the
other singing a theme song. His
film is a light, familiar, domestic
farce, but entertaining. Sophisti-
cated audiences will find many
laughs In the Menjou touches. The
actor uses the sEune treatment in
speaking his lines.
As the temperamental' musician,

the Idol of women who gets away
with anything but depends upon his
wife for everything. Menjou leads
the characteristically bored exist-
ence for a few reels until he meets
another blonde wife.
A little trip to his mountain cabin

Is planned and executed. While
both give the same reason to their

championship contest such as this'
was to take -chances bootlegging the
film outside.
But Europe, will doubtless eagerly

wait for the sound picture. With
Max Schmeling, Germany's con-
tender for tlie world^s hea-vywelght
championship, battling the Spaniard
Paulino Uzcudun, even If the re-
marks at ringside are In English.
The referee can be plainly heard

ordering the men to break. Rarely
did he have to step In between and
separate them—evidence that for-
eign fighters obey the referee with-
out stalling. The crowd Is often
heard roaring for the men to come
on and battle.
Paulino fights In a crouch, and It

Is no easy task for an opponent to
force him to stand up and box.
Frequently the voice of a close-by
fight bug yells: "Come on, Max,
straighten him up."
The fight was staged In the Yan-

kee Stadium, New York, a baseball
park. Many of the spectators were.
In the stands and remote from the
ring itself. They saw the motions
and the direction of the blows but
could not be sure if they landed.
Schmeling protected his Jaw with
his right hand fending off maiiy &
sock. The roair of the crowd can
be heard when some of Paulino's
blows were defiected by the much
dleverer Schmeling, bbt those far
away yelled In excitement, not
knowing if they landed or not.
The fight film is no better than

the contest Itself. Photographically
it is ordinary because the faces of
the men are hardly if ever clearly
seen. Taking fight pictures Is still

a problem. In that the lights re-
quired for clear camera vision would

"DEAR VIVIAN"
^

With Raymond Hatton and' Sam
Hardy

CHRISTIE-PARAMOUNT
20 MinsiT-PlBylet —

-

Criterion, New York
' Politely comical dido about a
business man who wrote letters and
a young woman who knew the value
of them. Business partner has to
rescue the harrassed

.
sap. This he

does by Impersonating the sap's
wife, scaring the -blackmailer out of
her Incriminating billet doux.
Raymond Hatton is the poor bloke

and Sam Hardy the partner. Script
was well done by .Waldemar Toung

Why William Pox isn't running
'Behind That Curtain" at a. $2 top
Id an enigma. 'It Is big box office

from the first iris to the last camera
fiower. It Is on a par 'with the best
Fox .has put on Broadway and far
superior in medty earning qualities
to many in his recent average.'
Although the lines technically

subject themselves In a few se
quences to adverse criticism, the
tendency to be bromldlc In these
will be overlooked by an audience
above even average intelligence.
Acutely logical direction, abetted by
the sympathetic interpretation of an
almost perfect cast. Is the reasbn.
' Outstanding are Gilbert Emery's
manner and voice as Sir Frederic
Bruce, chief of Scotland Tard. A
lesser personality would have
changed the shading in the entire
production. Vested in It are prac-
tically all of the story's climactic
points, Emery lends each a touch
classical In its reserved forcefulhess
While the story deals essentially

with the unraveling of a London
murder by Sir Frederic,, events are
not ' all shunted to one side, as In

the customary treatment. The time
Is always the present. This ellrit

inates flash-backs, does away with
confusing reaction and, although the
audience Is always intimate with
the situation before the ' great .de

tectlve, there Is Just enough mys
tery-lowdown to let the events work
up 100 per cent, suspense on their
own merit.
A wide locale, including London,

Indla^ the desert and San Francisco
contribute largely to the color and
story divertissement Some shots
of the sandy hills, long and close-
up, of winding camel trains and
camps, are records of exquisite
photography.

liols Moran shows more promise
as a young actress of emotional
abUlty In "Behind That Curtain"
than In any picture In which she has
yet appeared. Occasionally her
voice gets above the scale during a
dramatic moment and her Introduc-
tions are slightly choppy, but her
general performance Is one of su-
perb sincerity.

Opposite. Miss Moran is Warner
Baxter as John Beetham, explorer
and lecturer. These honors are
shared through the greater footage
by Philip Strange, playing the
heavy. Both men perform consist-
ently well.
The production hasn't a conspic-

uously dull moment except in one
short sequence In which E. L. Park
as Charlie Chan, Bruce's Chinese
lieutenant. Is forced to recite several
Sunday comic strip lines.

The main characters are intro-

duced within the first 16 minutes,
fast work, because the action is so

well knit the average fan will be-
lieve it a 46 instead of a 91-mlnute
show.
Claude King, as Sir George Man-

nering. Is allowed only a bit. As
Eve's uncle he has ordered an in-

vestigation Into the habits of Du-
rand, playing for the girl, which re-
sults in the murder of the Investiga-
tor, Hilary Gait, another bit by
Montague Shaw. The quick net-

work of complications Is augmented
by.the arrival of Beetham after an
argument with Shaw. Then Sir

Bruce, with odd Chinese slippers

found on the feet of the corpse and
owhed'tyTBeetTfam, arrlves'ah'd''tire'

question is' recorded.
Eve's elopment with Durand to

India and row with her husband
over a native woman are followed
by the arrival of Beetham and a
letter from a night watchman, who
says Durand Is behind in hush
money.
. Next, the detective shows up and
a plane Is chartered to the camel
train In the desert conducting
Beethagi and Mrs. Durant, with her

affiliations, a Jealous secretory, it ^.V/ir S« «lSSnjft„^ "^^^^^^
is revealed in the last reel, sendl the ?"°t?,r« hoSi^«^ ^^v-J "2?^
word to husband No. 1 who promptly £t?~I^i^fZir '

****

slips It to wife No. li " I
extraordinary.

Adolpbe's trip' up a mountain side
in a heavy coat and cracks about
his athletic playfrlend furnishes one
of the amusing sequences. In the
cabin wlitle the dame is changing
In a roomi Menjou is calmly , stow-
ing away beer. 'When she jappears
properly gowned tor his embrace,

In taking the picture, the sound
portion of which is recorded on the
film Itself—Photophone—It is shown
that sports events may be made-
more graphic than Jthe- tabloids ever,
can make thetta.- The Schmeling-
Uzcudun film .was accomplished with
sound by remote controL The noise -

Schertzlnger has the star singing
the theme song and later ra?ini then

^^'^^^

over^a discordant note In the instru- ^enW&oV%«?^?^
Just as the business la about to i-

start, the better halves appear. In- .„,T,^?A'f*"j« ^^L^S'^JS%Z'^tf^
stead of a blow-up the plot takes a ^fil*! rtf ^-fiifiif
neat twist Arrivals- announce they fit* iL,J?SL*!^'7th«" •

are in love and ^/trattlng court de- *"« P?"^"""
crees when, the/propose. the new ^f"'""" '"^^^
ceremonies take place at the same |^\an^ one^dre^^

Unraveling himself from the tolls
|

of . the blonde, who insists upon re-
porting to his home, the climax IbI
freshened by the maid's disclosure.
Then the patent things happen

and old vows are renewed. Waly.

THE HEADWAITER
(GERMAN MADE)

(Silent)

Aafa (German) production. No U. S. re-
lease credited. Directed by Ludwig 'Volger.
In cast: Ralph A. Roberts, Jack Trevor,
Xenla Desnl, Hans Braoswetter. At Fifth
Ave. Playhouse, New York, week June 20,
halt double bill. Running time, 07 minutes.

Excepting for the beauty of nat-

Inalde and nobody seeing what It

was- all about
Eight of the 16 rounds sho'wn^.

the first, third, fifth, seventh, llih,-
13th, 14th and final (16th). mm
then the men were often doubled'
over trying to belt each other about
the body.
For some reason the 10th round

'

was not shown. That was the ses-
sion when Schmeling first mads
Paulino stand up and battle.
Schmeling claimed he hurt his

right hand in the fifth round. Pic-
tures give no indication of it Ha
was using that right lunch-hook
plenty from the 10th rouitd on, that,
portion of the contest that, dam'
aged the Spaniard most Maxle.-
made a mistake in making an alibi

ural^ German
^

scenery_ and^ old
|
later for not knocking Uzie out He
^j^^^j^ h^ve been content In. know- ;

Ing that he hurt Uzcudun more than
anyone hac( ever been able to do Ini

the ring.
According to the titles and the

'

press accounts, Paulino Was wobbly
at the end of the 14th round and

:

that he fought the final round vlr-.-

tually blinded. The pictures do not
show that Paulino was doubtless
hurt and it Is certain he was cut

.

around the face, but the film shows
him stepping around much too
lively for' a gian who can't see or.

who is on the verge of a knockout
The fight pictures run 28 minutes;

Had the contest been shown' in en-

castles, as well as the performance
by Ralph A. Roberts In the title role,
"The Headwalter" might pass for
the Initial production of a phoney
American-Italian- picture school.
It hasn't a chance in the American
market Even in a Fifth Ave. arty
they 'laugh at it
Roberts is a mighty fine actor.

With everyone against him, tech-
nically speaking; with subtitles as
blunt and stupid as the general
action In the film, this Roberts
forces a sympathetic reaction.

It's supposed to be a comedy.
Theme has an old man suddenly
discovering he has a grown daugh
ter, after posing for a number of tirety the contest itself would have
years during his vacations as a
baron at a little hostelry.
A gawky "high school boy fur-

nishes the romance. The girl falls

for him, on the street and they are
In arms In the next flash. The
shears are probably responsible for
that one, but no amount of editorial
leniency would make the semblance
of an actor out of this Hans Braus-
wetter. To make things worse the
clumsy Hans Is a musician.
The early century script style Is

adhered to. Idea was a good one,
as the story Incentive for a lot of
foreign product quite often Is. But
the Anderson fairy angle, of the
roue getting the headwalter drunk
and then turning, over his castle to
get the chance to propose to daugh-
ter, rings worse than some of the
church bells recorded in the talkers.

Walv,

consumed 46 minutes plus the titles,

which would about have taken up.
the rest period of a minute after'
each round.
There is no preliminary bunk, as

for Instance the men in training or
:

the promoters and such. '

. -

After seeing and. hearing tho
Schmellng-Uzcudun fight picture, it

Is going to be tough watching a
silent film of a similar event

by remote control. Running time, 28 min
uus. Distributed by TIttany-Stahl. Cameo,

This Is the first fight picture re-
corded with sound. It Is a success,
for the babble of the fight crowd
supplies the true atmosphere of a
major boxing contest, something
pictures of tho kind have not had
heretofore. It's Just too bad the
a. k. law that prohibits Interstate
transportation of fight films limits

this showing to New Tork state.

Hardly enough interest in a non-

THE JOLLY PEASANT
(GERMAN MADE)

(Silent)

Fery Film production. Directed by Frans
Seltz; Werner Krauas featured. Screen '

story adapted from German operetta ot
same title by Leo FalL In cast: Carmen,
BonI, Mathlas Wlemon, Andre Nox, Ivy
Close. Leo Peukert, Hans Brausewetter.
At esth Street Playhouse, New Tork, week
Juno 20, as halt double blU. Running time,
C5 mlmites.

Sob story of father love that has
little value anywhere outside of the^

In those houses. It . is overboard '

Hlrpolntles8-sentlment~-~ThIs<Ser«r'
man operetta, highly rated on stage
abroad, has little substance In it
on t^hlch to build a screen play, but
gives Werner Krauss plentiful op«'
portunltles to mug in the best Con«
tlnental style, registering remorse,
sorrow and heart-ache with tha
same expression. "Film is otherwise
practically devoid of action.
Krauss Is Reuther, the Jolly peas*

ant father who runs heavily In debt
(Continued jon page 30)

Schmeling-Uzcudun Fight
(SOUND)

Presented by the Sport Film Exchange
(Henry Sonnensheln). Recorded In sound Uure-seaters and a lightweight entry
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HoDywood Chatter

Harry.and Herbert Weber had to

IKtstpone their dual tonsil opera-
tion. Too busy;

Local boys with a daah ot laven-
der are using sup-tan make-up so

they won't have to go to the beach.

Bobby Gross took the air last

week. Flew to 'Frisco.

Carl La Monte is taking hia an-
nual week off.

Dolly Morse due here for vacation
July 5.

Monroe Salsbury, old time picture

star, now night clerking at the

Wamer-Kelton hotel.

Josef Von Sternberg has gone
collegiate. Kow works with a black

beret.

Betty Carter, brought from Eng-
land by A. H. Woods for "Scotland
Tard," has tak^n a flyer out here.

She must be back in New York by
Aug. 15 for rehearsals.

"Keep Paramount Clean" is the
hew slogan adopted around the

studio grounds.
With tourist season now at Its

peak, studios are deluged with re-

quests to see how pictures are made.
Because of ' sound it takes more
than a letter from the home town
exhib or a '-state congressman to

crash the gc^tes.

While other members filming

*Why Ueave' Home" (Pox),- wei»
sweltering 'thru the heat wave - un-
der studio Ughts, WtUter Catlett

reposed under a cold shower, one
of his pieces of business in the
picture.

Iio'cal restaurant chain distribut-

ing printed copies of the 18-day
diet.. Reducing specialists report
business is rotten. .'.

Stepln Fetchit broadcast his iped-

aha to all HoUywood hy driving «p
and doitn the touJevard most of the

day follotping the early morning
tmptials in one of his three Oadil-

lacSi the iar decorated with signs
announcin^i the marriage. One of

Btepin^s two chauffeurs drone with.

tXvk. ' His. Wde and several colored

ifiendfS fated the tonneau.

: Ann . Pennington stepped out on
the boulevard with a brand new bob
the other day—her first. . The Penny
ourls' havd gone the' way pf .ajp.

t^esses.^'

III' ' • - '

Billy Rose lias a misplaced eye-

brow on his upper lip. Fannie Brlce

says it is serving an apprenticeship.

Basil Woon, author of a number
of best sellers, iq receiving cour-

teous attention from the picture

mob.
Someone kidnapped a couple of

frails away from Leo Morrison's

table after he had fed them.

Wampas squawking, about their

eating and meeting places are back

at the Roosevelt. First July meet-

ing this week. Boys blew the

Breakfast Club, claiming not getting

enough grub for »1.7B. Now »2.26

and no decision yet ^ ^
Ina Claire wears a fur lined oath

roie in "The Awful Truth," her first

for Fathe.

William Collier, Sr., says the 18-

days diet works too fast, he lost

nine pounds thinking about it.

Actors calling agents now ask

them two questions: "Got anything

for me?" and when the agent re-

plies in the negative: "Why haven't

you?"
A woman stopped Chief Shauna-

tona of the Indian band and ilsked

him if the membera of the ban*l

were really Indians. Told they were,

she eaid, "How do you like our

country?"
Frank Payne, editor of the

TPROA- organ, ''Quill," is at Long
Beach, celebrating his mother's 97th

birthday. '

Mrs. Jack Warner is confined to

her.homo" with a fractured anklej.

She will t^e a forci&d rest of eight

weeks after; ^tumbling and falling

in Warner's theatre. Mrs; Warner
win not sue.

FoUy ' l$oran' broke seven mikes
Biniipg^:$<aa>y. Boy'; in "HoUywood
Reyu'e.'?

. Sidelights on the L. A. to Frisco

Jaunt for the Fox opening: Buddy
DeSylva ihiaplaced his grip and was
postively-the: jftnly one ih the pp.rty

not dresMdVfnf: black and :white

.

three otherii ;reversed that routine,

getting off . the train in L.. A. In

-evening clothes. .. .Polly
' Meran'a

clowning -Mved the country club

luncheon; given the film- stars. ...

ftnfy casualty wheir a° fan' in .the

hotel lobby spotted Oeorgle' .Jessel

aniirMitl: "Look, there gees that

NAN BLACKSTONE
Featured in jPv & M. units.

The L. A. r'News" said: "Hot, she
bums up the pianonette and her
lungs with hotter'n hot songs."
"So whati So they love me!

!

Can I help It if they're crazy???"—"Nannie."

Monthly Studio Survey

Los Angeles, July 2.

With several studlps .now." taking

on additional facilities,. Inoluding
the erection of new sound stages,

a June decrease of 10 units from
the preceding month is recorded, on
production for the monthly aver-
age.

Iji previous years June and July
were the most active months of the
ye'ar, the tolkers make the differ-'

ence. July, however, promises to

be a record breaker for this year
with more than 70 features now
scheduled to go into worlc along
with 24 shorts, to be completed
within the same period. . Studios
curtailed by studio reconstruotlon
are M-G-M, Tlltany-St^hl, Univer-
sal, Warners and Columbia.

Heads U«t
Although hampered by rec6n-

structlon, UniversiiU heads the list

for. activity with six. two reelers
and ^two features in work. Fo^
Paramount ' and, .Warners follow
with five features each and M-G-i^
along with . First National, turned
out four apiece.', .

Pathe, Radlbi and Columbia each
did three features, establishing
these lots as on a normal working
basis, wRlle the balance ot the fea-
ture production studios. Including'
United Artists, Tlftany-Stehl, Chap-
lin and James Cruze, are also nor-
mal on -activity. Studios In the
,leasing group were somewhat quiet;

though many new companies are
'taking space and plan to go into

productlorv this month. Two of the
.short BUbjeqt studio group remained
InacttviB during June, Educational
re-opening the latter, part of the
nionth . aftier being closed two
months oh its annual lay-off period.

Frenchman, from 'Innocents In!

Paris," Georgia fainted. ...41-hour
trip marked Winnie Sheehan's sum-
mer vacation. ; , ; Chester Conklin got

the most attention in the parade.'.

.

more bridge than poker going and
coming.;. .Will Roger's, his

:
son,

Ralph' Spence and Leo Morrison flew
up to maka it. 1..they :had-to toss

the piano off the dining car to make
Gus' Edwards quit playing..'. .Willie

Collier burned a little when they
hollered "louder" as he introduciid

the ttara at the theatre.... lO-car

train with two ^inera and an ob-
servation : both ways, .. .even Leo
Fitzgerald 'would have had a good
time.
Marty Forklns sneaked in and

sneaked out last week with Tink
'Humphries.
Edmuijd Lowe and Lllyan Tash-

man are leaving for Honolulu -ian^

a vacation. -

Chorus composed entirely of red-

heads used for^the Technicolor se-

quences of "Sally" at First Na-
tional.

•THIS TABLE iHOWC SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION ACTIVITY
AT THE 23 PICTUr.E STUDIOS ON THE COAST DURING
MONTH OFMUNE, 1929, WITH CO'Mif'ARISON OF AVERAGE
ACTIVITY REPORTED FOR THE SAME STUDIOS DURING
The year 1928. studios are divided- into GROUPS

—ACCORDING TO THEIR MAIN PRODUCT.

AMERICA'S
PREMIERE
DANSEUSE L

D

DIRECTION

CHA5. MdRRISON.

V
A

loeW'sProfils25% -

Up; Predict $8 Net

Profits ot Loew's, Inc., are run-
ning 2& per cent above level ot last-

year. Tb« 1928 net for the same-
period was equal to $5.97 a share

.of common. ' On this basis it Is cal-

culated Loew's' fiscal yiear to .Aug.

81 should show 'bet'ween- $7 aiid' $%.'

fL share . on the outstanding 1,363;-.-

000 shares.
A recent unofficial stunrey drew

attention to this high rate of Loew
profit, at the same time comment-
ing on the huge appreciation of its

real estate holdings, acquired ten
years or more ago, still carried at
cost and subject to drastic depre-
ciation charges.
The listed stock has sold otC from

84 to around 66-67 since the acquisi-

tion ot large stock holdings by Fox.
No direct offer ot exchange has yet
been made to Loew holders, al-

though the Intimation .has been
given that Fox Theatres may be
tendered. .Latest rumor' is that -Fox
'Theatres may^be offered in ratio of
three Fox Theatres for one Iioew.
This on the surface shows a profit

for . Loew holders. Nevertheless,
Loew shar^olders are believed to
be averse to the proposition. Re
ported Fox soon will make known
its definite offer for exchange.
Statement of favorable current

profit had no effect upon the mar-
ket fortunes of Loew, which held
quietly at old levels.

FBOM come TO JinCEB
Los Angeles, July 2.

"When Pee. Wee Morgan, hea'vy-
welght screen comic, found himself
losing weight he returned to his
old trade ias studio electrician at
Warners and resumed eating regu
Iar. Roy Del. Ruth found him In

overalls and gave him a part in

"The Aviator."
Asked why he' returned to juicing,

Morgan said he would rather do
that than cut his price as ah actor.

Columbia has bought the talker,

picture rights of "The Melody Man.'
The 'stage play was written by Her
bert Fields, Lorenz and Richard
Rodgers. -

Metro's N. Y. Tests

;
-Since, the closing of- their' own

studios ' KI-O.-M - is having Its tests

In New York made at the Amerl
can Sound Studio on 44th street.

Name of Studio Average
Features
Working

Feature Group June.

Universal 2

Fox ..' i B

Paramount • 6

Warners ...' G

M-Q-M *

First National 1 ..... . 4

Pathe ...f....' 3

R&dio ...............a...... 3

dteiumbia 3

United Artists ..... 1 - 2

Tiffany- Stahl 2

Chaplin .-•' 1

James Cruze....- 1

Leasing Studio Group
Tec-Ar£ 2

Metropolitan 2

a;eie-Fiim •• i

JTational Recording. 1

..Short Subjecta
Hal Roach. 0

MackSennett... '. 0

Larry Darmour. 0

"Christie 0

'Educational 0

Totals 46

Summary for Current Year
January ^
February 28

March' 40

April 47
May 64

June 46

Avera'ge ' Total Average
Shorts' ; 'Uhlta Established

Working Working For Year
1928.

6.1

8.0

8.8

6.7

6.4

6.0

2.7

2.8

2.0

2.0

8.0

0.6

1.0

2.0

3.2

1.7

1.9

2.1

1.6

1.8

1.7

2.0

73.1

Totals for
same period
last year.

66

66
60
71
80
101

June.
6

0
0

0

0 '
'

0
0

0

0 - '.

0 -

0 .

0 •

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

1

0

0

10

18
18
20
16
112

10

, June.
8

6

6

6

4
4

3

3

3

2

2

1

1

2

2

1

1

2

1

1

0

0

E6

62
46
60
63
66
66

Hean-Lookiiig Agent"

Turned Out to Be Himself

Doc Stephans. of the M. S. Ben-
tham office got a hurry call last

week from Emerson Yorke, in

chEtrge of casting for Paramount
for a "mean looking agent like Ike
Weber" to play a bit in "Applause"
now in production at the Astoria
studios. ' Stephans said that he
would b© right over to submit tho

names of several actor's who might
fill the part. ,

While he was conferring with
Troke,- Rouben Moumoultan, direct-

ing the picture, walked 'In and
pointing to Stephans, asked "Who
is this man?" Told that he was
an agent, Moumoultan, snapped;
"He's just the type I wa.nt to play
the mean looking agent in my pic-

ture." .

Before Stephans knew it he was
hustled off to Astoria for a screen
test and a rehearsal.
He got the job.

TODD MOVES TIP

Los Angeles, July 2.

Dave Todd has been made assist-

ant casting director to Jack Gard-
ner at Fox. Jack I'hllllps, former
ly of the Central Casting office, re-

places Todd in the Fox general
casting office.

"Rich People? Selected
Los Angeles, July 2,

After many changes Constance
Bennett's first starring picture for
Pathe will be "Rich People" from
a story by Jan Gelzer.

E. H. Griffith will direct.

R.KO Postpones
_Los Angeles,' July 2.

; Radio Pictures ' hos postponed
I'Help Touroelf to Happiness" for a
secbild time.' NoW off until, fa.ll.

Lack of studio space and facili-

ties given as reason,

Art Mix, Buff Jones and
Marilyn MUls in Westerns

Los Angeles, July 2,

J. . Charles Davis Productions
.

are starring players who have
names similar to ones already es-
tablished. Firm plans 26 talking
pictures, all of them of the west-
ern type, with Art ^Ix, who will

do six; Buff Jones, six, and Mari-
lyn Mills, described as Amei'lca's
premiere horsewoman, ' elgHit. Ta-
kima .Canutt does six for this cpm-^
pany.

'

SOUNDiNQ SILEjiT "B'WAYS"
Los' Angeles, July 2.

Universal Is now synchronizing
and putting sound to the silent ver-

sion of "Broadway." Prints are tor

foreign wired houses.
Bert Fiske is doing the musical

score.

Evelyn Knapp Featured
Evelyn Knapp, in comedy shorts

for Pathe, has been placed under
contract.

Miss Knapp will be featured in

the George LeMaIre short comedy
series.

"Tfaonks to FbU TyreU"

JARRETT
AND

LISTE

FAMOUS

Boilt By Brtick

GOIM' nOLtTWOOb
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makem

Got
What
You
Have
To Have!"

WHh
Craufurd Kent
Florence Allen

Grace Cunard
Herbert Prior

Monte Montague
Albert Priaeoe

Directed by
Ray Taylor

-Two -Negatives: -

One TALKING
One SILENT,

AT LAST a continued feature built to make money for

the biff first runs! At last the de luxe chapter play

with production values of the finest super—smashihg

dialog; the music of a symphony orchestra; sound effects

par excellence; story, direction, cast suitable for the bigger

special—BOX-OFFICE VALUES that will bring 'em back

week after week to the finest theatres in the land!

Now, when you need it most, you can get what amounts to

a super production in twenty reels—-expertly moulded into

ten of the most absorbing episodes ever screened. A BOX-

OFFICE proposition COMBINING the appeal of the feature

with the SELL 'EM AGAIN power of the continued story.

THE FIRST TALKING SERIAL PRODUCTION IS

MONEY RIGHT IN YOUR LAP. GRAB FT—NOW ! !

!

FOri.WAn.D MAR.CH
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Super Productions

The ONE and

^ BROADWAY
Wifh^^jpio Tryon, Evalyn Bron», Memo Kennedy, T.^t^ Jackson, , 0H»'

'

H^rwftf .p^ert Ellis, Paul Porca$i, Leslie Fenton^ BoHy Francisco. A Carl

Jr., Production directed. by PAUL F cJO!?, lo.o* TALKINgJ 1

DANCING and SILENT.

SHOW BO

•

ber'i novel, -with Laura Ld Planj

Ima Rubens, Emily Fitzroy,

MAnO Production. ir|C|:iJilKM'PHT

MAN

Schildkraut, Otis

Ziegfeld music. A,

nkeworld*« jmosf );i9putar']^)^»nal^^^^<lgniflcent Movietone romance

of jazz, syncopbOon, danci^ soni^|||ina. A Carl Laemmle^ Jr.i Pro-

duction direelMl by PAUL FEJ(

CARL LAEMMLE
Twenfy Years a
Producer,.Presents

the

1929-30
PRODUCT

^ Laemmlp Special Productions

^ THE STORM
AURAND new picture, with a greoter cast, greoter effects,' and dialog.

/ From the fqmous stage ploy by Longdon McCormick.. ALL TALKING and
^ SILENT.

MEN IN HER LIFE

WARNER PAftlAN> author of/'Flaming Youth" writes a box-office naturdf.

TALKING and SI104T.

COHmS AND KELLYS
IN SfSOTLAND

itch sto^ of the^all. Starring GEORGE SIDNEY and

ALL i\lKING^ SILENT.

THE 1AS1( PEREORMANCE
smashing drama of\he stc^ge starr% CONRAD VEIDT and AAARY

PHILBIN. DirKted by PAUL FEJOS. TALKING and SILENT.

THE SHANNONS^JdF BROADWAY
Jimmie Gleasen and his wife ^ile\i the ^ry thot made New York,

laugh until it cried. Story byjai% Gllcison. Ail TALKING and SILENTJ

TONIGHTm TWEL¥
Owen Davis' master melodrama and ^satiilhal stag^success. All-star

cost. ALL TALKING and SILENT.

CominR to the Globe Theatre, N. Y., at $2 Top
EDDIE LEONARD in "MELODY LANE"

with JOSEPHINE DUNN"

WE'VE GOT WHAT
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NIVERSAL/
t

Universal Prodi^HS
LAIIRA LA

Th« Moflfielia pt ''SHOW BOAT/' lir

aiMi ''KISS PROOF." TALKING ond

k

JOHN sous
Tli» star wHh th* bctt mol* vek« en^teM«ii« In

THE SONG OF PASSION. TALKING and SILENT.

JOSEPH SCHlMD^tflflflt,

Tli« mort remantle flBur* on th« wrom, Ti^'^jiig^iftfiiMi'^S^Bl^I^ THE

BACHELOR HUSBAND—THE MAN ABOUT T6Lmi;^|AtKli%ii|>dllLENT.

MARY NOLAN
Th* B»K-Offic« flri of your dnamt in MADEMOISELU Cy
ON GIRL—UPSTICK—LADIES IN LOVE. TALKING^

REGINALD DEI

Th* fteir thtywanl In roI«» voh'vo cnlicd lor—EMf^l
HO I NO I NAPOLEON I TALKING ond SILENT.

COMC-

Universal Super Shorts

UNIVERSAL NEWSREEL
Tho srooMSt n«w«papcn in th« coHntry combine wldi UnivcrMl In Ih* flnoit nt«r*>

rod ovorconccivod. Local'tlc-upt that moan mpnoy toYOU. Two Ismm oacb

'«roali r?^ 104 a year.

SPORTING YOUTH SERIES
Twelve of llie greatest two-reel lublectt ever produced. They're JUNIOR JEWELS
o^ond worthy of the name. TALKING and SILENT.

6 PAT
Pat, Ktarfon, and Patty In

iMrloi of fwe^elers big en

MG, SINGING, DANCIN

lONEYS
_jett headline attractions ever o(fered.'A

|he bisseti theatre in the land. ALL TALK>!

SUNNY JIMS
' Baby, In ten two-reelen cram>|am packed with new
' PULUNG POWER. TALKING and SILENT.

LO ARTHUR LAKES
Ibble with the pep and ipitlt of Youth en a Rampafel

Wat Mriet. SILENT ONLY.

GLENN TRYON and MERNA imNEDY.
Straight from "Broadway" to yoH in BARNUM WAS RIGHT'^-AHmflNG GCp
—THE TIMES SQUARE MD. TALKING and SILENT. V

GEORGE LEWIS and BARBARAjKl^r
The team with Youth—Beauty—Pep—Jan, in FLAMING.DAUGHTERS and KEEP

ON DANCING. TALKING and SILENT.

GIRL
Revealinf a new, tdlden-voked

Harlan and otherf. Story by J.

ING and SILEllT.

Fred Mtiti^St^t tDwl

PredMBtfw . TALK.

A myttary ttory thot fdb^lSouts BOX-OFFICE.' Story hv CbarlM ^. Lonw.

TALKING and SILENT.

THE CLIMAX
Starrini JEAN HERSHOLT and KATHRYN CRAWFQRD. fnm MM
Edward Locke. Directed by Renaud Hoffman. ALL-TALMNf

BRAWN or THE SEA
MARY PHILBIN hi A* moM thriMlns tea itory yet pet ogfthe/le^^ALMI
ondSILENi;

SHE BELONGS TO llE,

Fadier ofolMt son In a tremendow eonflici for

TALKING and SILENT.

KEN MAYNi^
Untvertaff Uf outdoor* flar, talfclns and tinsl^¥ff^ 9^^'
TIMBER—THE LOST CANYON—CRIMSON iCQURAGE/'THE
PACK. TALKING and SILENT.

10 SID SAYLQRS
I wfeeli^l^ y«u new, fresh, speedy and thorouahly unique comedy

SILENT ONLY.

10 ALL STARS
funniest comedies that brains can devUt or that moiiey, effort «lnd

I leseurces can obtain. TALKING and SILENT.

THE FIRST TALKING SiRIALS

THi ACI OF SCOTLAND YAtO
ri sensational deteaiveseriaL 10 episodes. TALKING and SILENTi.

TARZAN THE TIORR

I more sensatlenal than "Tarsafi the Mluhty." SOUND^ and SILENT.

THE JJWE BOX
Mystery thriller. 10 episodes. SOUND and SILENT.

TERRY OF THi TIMES

I newspaper seriaL lOenlsodes. SOUND and SILENT.

Raflr

THE UGHTNING EXPRESS

Lthrilts—AND HOWl 10 episodes. SOUND and SILENT.

drL

iTAU
kILOFTHB

Mefi

Tb«l

SOUl

Oswald, the lucky rabbit
tons It has ever been your privilese to HEAR and SEE.

) and SILENT.

Sir

The I

6 BENNY RUBINS
keadlii^ In a series of ene*reel knockouts. ALL*TALKING,

I
D/^ONG, O^LY.

iSPECIAL 1 REELERS
tilversal ever made, selected for laughs and proRts.•reel temedies I

Reissued. I|LENT\>NLY.

HOOT
,

Get<4heHueney Gibson In1l B. O.
OVER— THE ACE RIDER— MOh
ImOUNTED: STRANGER—THE
TAUdNO and SILENT.

9t(
IS^RODIo DAYS—HAHD'EM

Retssuesef sbief ijiel

ring Jack Honlef Are* star liai

• HOWDY, CONITBOY— THE
II—GAUOPING WINDS.

STERNS,
srj^eased by Unlvertal. Threa i

lend. SILENT ONLY.^

ION WESTERNS
hini>^eicciting two-reel Westerns. t6 new ones starring T*d

Nemni S6 nHssues of the best releases of Jack Hoxiei

MortM«n« Biny> Sullivan, Jack Dauuherty, Josie Sedgwick.'

Bob^

Edmund Cobb, P«

SNINTONLY.^

^ / cdMPLETE SERVICE CONTRACT
Agata tUs Moson—tMn^on Ml the big\^ theatre; the Ijfesaver to the smaN

''tewptliealrAi^'The pictur«yrou Wfnt, wheiT^eu want tbem, of a price you caa

offofd to poy«

Cominff to the Globe Theatre, N. Y., at $2 Top

EDDIE LEONARD in "MELODY LANE'^

with JOSEPHINE DUNN

YOU HAVE TO HAVE/
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hternational Show Business

By Sid Silverman

—^ Hollywood, June 28.

Wliat the talkera have done to

the show business ot America they
have done or are doine or will do
to the remainder of the world. And
the talkers have done everything
one single branch of entertainment
over here could do to smother all

of the other branches.

On the other side of all oceans
where the manufacture of the talk-

ing picture has been attempted. It Is

sun In the extreme, primitive stage.

That . could Include England, with

the British following the U. S. in

adopting the talker, but It does ex-

cept Germany, now second to this

country In sound system devices at

least.

Recalling the difficulty with which
every foreign film maker seemed be-

set in the days of the silent, to turn

out a product capable of world dis-

tribution, such a» the American d-
lents so easily gained, the chaiices

of the foreign made talkers accom-
plishing the world wide feat looks

now somewhat remote.

Unless, and- this may be signi-

ficantly pertinent, the foreign Ulk-
er maker produces a musical and
interpolates In or ltd score con-

tains a song hit or hits. That may
carry It around the world, lor mu-
sic is BtlU universally appreciated.

In the same way if mualc is to

be the base of the talkers, as many
believe, despite that dialog even-

tually disappears, then music,

whether In the American or foreign

made talker may become ! the

world-wide salesman for any talked-.

Reports and reasoning say the

talking picture will do more to de-
. velop native film making over the

universe than anything else could

do, not forgetting stock promotions.

The demand for talkers of their own
language and customs In the foreign

tongue countries will be listened to
' by producers, promoters and capital.

No Outstanding Foreian Make.

It still remains a curious oddity

that the record over here stands as
previously; not a foreign, picture, •fll-

lent or talker, of sufficient merit to

'find a place in the deluxe picture

theatres of America. Those which
have been sent over on the veriest

speculatloji land In the sure seaters

or the one day grind bouses siftek-'.;

Ing cheap film -centals. Of all the

foreign iiiiad»'reaoMng tfils side, the

only ones to be approved have been
the Ufa (German)... shorts, silent,

with a novelty or scientific tinge. .

American talking shortS 'ot the

strictly...slapstick variety may find

their mlifket atiroad, nfore sd "in the

foreign t6hgU6 riaUbhtf thail: the ttlU

length Ui^S. talkers, The:1)roadnefl8

ot the knockabout comedy In the

shorts will carry them.

Legit Dries Up
The legit drama In all r'ngllsb

speaking countries has dried up as

the American talker approached
That is the same with Vaudeville,

similarly all over. I<€glt and vaude
over here commenced to • droop be-

fore the talker appeared on this side

Absence -ot judgment with the legit

by the commercial' producers, who
preferred ..their dirty dramas .finally

took . its deadly ioll of the legit tiie-

atre. Vaudeville atarted'tb pass' ouif

through its operators falling to un-
derstand their business or the times.

Wall Paper Stock

In native production abroad the
countries will probably have to pa^
through the same kind of weJl papfer

^ stock selling that England has ez-
I perlenced. In England probably
i tlOO.OOO.OOO /in, picture company

' stocks is held by the British public
With the chances that as a whole
It Is not and never will be worth 10

cents on the dollar.

Despite the talk of the talkers

from here not finding a ready mar-
ket over there, because of the dl-

' alog, high rentals (percentage)

asked or lack of wired houses
abroad, the American distributors

report usual foreign sales .for last

year. Some comjianl'es claim in-

creased saies. Paramount's sales

abroad for 1928 ran to $16,000,000,

abnormally high.

Warner Brothers as the wired

houses on the other. side Increased,

heavily added to its irorelgn .Income
In.the large.maJprlty.:_of the Euro-

"peaii towns, outsI"de"Vf 'the" capitols,

but little wiring is antlcipalted for

some' while to come, as has been
. variously reported In Variety week-
ly. This leaves a certain field abroad
open to the American sUent fliin.

Just what American producers will

make the silent Alms to supply that

demand doesn't appear. It would be
the Independent, producer In the

usual course but the Indie over here

of any repute is also a talker maker.
SilenU Not in Favor

While there will be a number of

double version pictures, talkers and
silent, the double version thing looks

to be ebbing. The producer In Hol-

lywood believe^ he has enough dis-

tribution for the talker, without the

added expense and the slim returns

In comparison for the silent.

Not much thought seems devoted

to the one time plan of making a

talker on this side for any country,

or sending an American made over

there, for the native language' to

handle the dialog portions. Neither

sounds feasible. Nor is there any
sufficient guarantee of a money re-

turn In a single foreign tongue
country to warrant that experiment.

Though here In Hollywood a foreign

group of actors might be gathered

to make a talker, say in the German
language.
The France annoyance continues,

watched by the rest of Europe much
more so than by .the American pic-

ture men. Talking pictures also

have altered that situation as far as

the Americans are concerned. It is

generally summed.up over here that

the ientii'e French agitation merely
spells Jean Sapene. What Sapene
can get out of It at the finish unless

he controls French picture makers
who can turn out French mades for

American consumption, no one on
this side can see. .

If ' all of the world outside* of

America were washed oft the Amer-
ican distribution channels, for sl-

lents or- talkers, the principal U. S.

distributors would hardly give it a
second worrisome thought. With the

talkers and the big capacity houses
of the^U. S. turning In their tremen-
dous grosses In regular season for

trte talkers, the ' grosses from any
other source look very Insignificant.

Besides the constantly increasing

wiring over here. Say about 2,200

American houses wired at present,

with 8,000 susceptible for the wire..

'While the world depends upon
America for Its pictures at present,

Aiperlca depend^ pnly upon itself. .

Wood Panel for Sound

Is Also a Screen—-New

' Los Ahgeies, July 2.

New combination^' tfcreen loud-

speaker, 'Invented' by James Nevln,

has been put on the market this

-Week ' by Universal Loudspeaker
.Company. . Screen I9 built of .w«od
with the ioud. speaHer fastened qp.

'the badk In such; a way that v.^^i;a-'

tlons '^oift* froii' the panel Itietf

which, also serves as the screen.

J'ront ot the panel is chemically
treated with a pigment of ore which
makes It the screen.
Screens are now .In two houses In

thlls' sector.

UAYBIS XDWABD
CHANEY and FOX

"Delightful dance delineators,"

sailing for European engagemepta
In August' Our sincere thanks -to

Mr. F. Multer for his kind offer

play the J. C. Williamson Circuit of
Australia.

ARTHUR PCARCE
R-K-O Representative

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Independent Representative

REEL JULY 28

Chain Tlieatre Management
By Alfred Gottesman

(Head of the Alfred Ootteiman Theatrical EnterprlMs)

The first Issue of its own news-
reel since the breakaway from
Hearst's International will be re-

leased by . Universal with the co-

operation of 40 dally newspapers,
July 28.

At the U home office they figure

It will be the most economic reel

that has ever been produced be-

cause of its newspaper tie -tips, ; .
.-^ r

Newspapers, for plugging theriiel,

are understood set for a' spilt lii Qte'.

proceeds realized in their zone. 'At

the same time the exbib patron gets

a bust In the papers.

A high U executive calls attention

that the company Is not starting

In the news biz on scratch, having
been in the field as a student for

over 10 years.' ^
'

Ross' Full Length
Los Angeles, July*'. 2.

,

Nat Ross has beeii elevated -'frO'id'

two reelers to full length plcOires

at .Unlyer.sal. Having ;
directed the

"Collegians" series^ his first major
film will be "The Varsity Show,"
co-featuring Red Grange and George
Lewis, the latter a graduate from
the "ColleglaniB."

.
.

^
'

'.As -result of .Ross' boost, Ben
Hqtmes will megaphone the last of

the' "Cblle'jflan" series and 'wlU also

direct eight "SporMrtg Youth'" two
reelers, slated to succeed the "Col-
legians."

PAUL ASH DIDN'T LEAVE
It's denied that Paul Ash left the

Paramount, New York, for a couple
of days over any differences he may
have had with Johnny Burke on the
staee.

Ash made his semi-monthly trip

to New Haven and Boston, to look
over incoming Bar UQlts. This .has

beeii a regular habit with him, says
the Paramount offices.

"Tiger Rose" on Coast

, After announcing ,"Tiger Rose"
and later rescinding, Warners have
reached another decision, to pro-
Kluce-'lt-a8--an-all—talker-on—the
coast.

In It will be Monte Blue, Lupe
Velez, Grant Withers, H. B. War-
ner and VRln-Tin-Tln" with George
Fitzmaurlce to direct

' Educational Studjos Reopen

1,08 Angeles, July 2.
~

Elducatlonal ^tudlbs reopened
iafter two months shut down.

Costly N. Y. Ordinance

tetoed by Mayor

'Thrduisfi^ the"' intercession of

Charll» '0*'Reiny., -president t>t the
^heatr*. Owiten^'^Qhiunbpr of Com'
merce. Mayor Walker hoq .vetoeda
new ordinance okayed by the New
York City fathers last week, where-
by theatres and other public places

having boiler rooms would have
beenrrequlred to engage licensed

engineers.
To film houses the law would

have ' meant' i "weekly tax to the

budget of (160/ figuring, in the.

#marles of. .^wo .such engineers. . .,

. For Foxi ."alone, ..0.;RjellIy states,

the (luashtng of the measure,means
a ^Vlng' 01 'several hundred thou-
sand berrles''a' ntBnth.

I^ore Talk for "Angels"
) 'ix)s Angeles, July 2.

"Hell's Angels" Isn't finished. In
work for the past two years,' it will

now be converted as an all-talker

before it is released supposedly in
October.
New order involveis retakes on the

actual ..Btory. The fiylng stuff . 'wlU

Mmply^ Btitih^ m'' kynchrbnlzed 'ior

effects.

SIBONGHEAET DEAD
Los Angeles, July 2.

Stronghcart the film dog, died

June 24. Jane Miirfin brought the
animal from Germany eighb years
ago.-

Canine aotor was Introduced, to
pictures about seven years ago and
was 18 yeatfl old.' '

'

"

"

'

- 'M-Q Indies Unit
libs Angeles, July 2.

M-G-M Is planning to send a
studio—unir-ta'"th8"West"Indles-iir
August on scenes for "The Sea
Bat."
Picture 'Will have an all-star cast.

Tod Browning directing.

S5.,at Col Meeting
Loa Angeles, July 2.

Columbia' Pictures holds its sales
convention Jul; 7-11 at the Roose-
velt Hotel. About E6 will attend.

Nearly every chain organization

has Its oVn methods of theatre

nianagement, each differing from

the others, yet all striving to reach

that first and foremost key to suc-

cessful management personal touch

with' its patrons.

The head of the management of

most organizations has obtained his

post through former personal suc-

cesses OS the manager ot some In-^

dl'vidual house, and as we look back
at his career we find that his suc-

cess started with his Individuality

and hiscwn personal Btflo of treat-

ment of his house and its patrons.

Once iipon a time the house man-
ager 'was- able to review his own
picture, mhke his personal selec-

tions, pick his vaudeville.aots, 'write

his ad copy and' readers, direct his

stage and his o;|:chestra, supervise

his hodse. staff and still find time

io meet'^hls pati'^ns personally to

know their wants iand care for them
and be personally in touch 'with

everjr. detail and 'branch of - his or-

ganlzaUon. If he was the right

man lils personality would stand out

In his .ushers, his conductor, his

stage crew and the program Itself.

Beyond One-Man Job

Today with keener competition,

'With so-called specialists In the
various branches of business. It is

no longer a one-man' Job, no matter
how big the man. He must have
his assistants «md' hU ' captains to

assure himself that hie own Ideas

are stlU felt byf^hJe patrons. To-
day in most every^tease of the heads
of chain theatresi the individual was
Just such a man 'in the earlier da'ys

ot business. Today In his more
powerful position, he retains his

keen insight, but his views upon
the future are wider and he is In

e'very . way a more competent man
for this business. But how can he,

the he^d of perhaps dozens, or even
hundreds ot theatres, still radiate

his personal touch to each and
evCtr patron? For he must admit
that it was this that gave him his

first success and brought to him
the title of "Showman." '

To maintain a successful chain of

theatres is, of course, a greater
problem than operating one house
personally and yet ' to assure suc-
cess, that personal touch must be
maintained.'
How Is this to be accomplished?
By schooling managers?
It is a bad idea. A theatrical

manager, like oii actor or artist

'With whom he Is associated is born,
not made. One ittay be schooled In

some ^particular branch of the busi-
ness and may become a specialist

'ifa hifif line, but he will not be an
A-1 theatre mai^ager through
schooling alone. At least I ba,r€
not met one to date.
Another method in use today Is

the transfer of a successful man
ager from one section of the coun
try to some vital point which needs
upbuilding. The move is-made with
the expectation that the successful
manager from Denver, Colo., will

be likewise successful in Harttoi^,
Conn. Perhaps he'WlH in tlme.'b-ut

circuits don't walt-longi Think what
he must succeed in. He must ac-
complish two great points in show
manshlp before he can .expect con-
sistent' results. ' He must learn the'

ways and methods of his new
patrons as well .1^.0 their likes, (upd
dislikes and th'eh he miist; with 'tact,

gradually educated theih along the
lines of his former successes.
Perhaps he will have both the

knack and patience to do this, and
peirhaps his company will sit by and
await his success, but both are
doubtful. The greatest e'vll in this
move comes from the manager
himself, for the successful West
emer marches on to the EJast to
revolutionize the business, while the
Elastemer goes out West to "wake
'em up." The same evil can be
even closer home, where the wise
and successful New Yorker crosses
the State line to ''wise up" the
hicks cf New England.

It la much easier to train one
man

.
who knows his community

Into the ways of his new employes
than It is for a niew man to train
thousands^ of theatrjrgoingjj^le,
slSmgers"{orKfih, 'Into'^his way "of

thinking.
There are other methods In vogue

among the big chains in operation
at this time, Soine are very elab-
orate, others too simple to be
called organizations at all, and
while time Is yet too early to prove
the fa'Dlts or isuccess of these plans,
there Is a form of organization I
have in mind that closely follows

alon^. an already pro'ven success in '.

other lines of endeavor.

.<'Step-Up Authority
The 'President of this United.

States would be a failure indeed
should he attempt to consider per^
sonally the requests of every citi.<

'

zen. Likewise he would make ^
poor figure personally leading his
army to the front. He must have -

his general, and this general cannot
personally Instruct a private and
still attend to Items of greater mo-
ment that hourly confront him. The
President tries to Impress hia peo-^
pie with himself and through his
administration organization his vir-
tues are heralded and his mistakes
hidden. The general through his
organization of. competent colonels,

majors, captains, lieutenants and
sergeants carries to the lowest pri>
vate his courage and fortitude.

Through similar channels the dU
rooting head of a chain of theatres
can also bring to every patron hia
personal touch in much the same
planner as though he were person-
ally the manager of one house.

Tlnie has proven the success ot
thls fdrm of organization and it la

along this jine that the big theatre
circuits. Will find a ready success
where, a, .-great theatre combine la

concerned. Its theatres number into

the hundreds. It is mnde up
thi'ough- securing the control of, let

us assume, a circuit In the East. '

another in the south and another In

the central states and still another
in New England, say.

Each of these former Individual
circuits has had In Its organization
one or more men of marked ability.

E^ch acquainted with the conditions
surrounding him. Out ot this hand-
ful of men, the combine should make
Its selections. It should pick the

one who la outstanding in personal
ability and to hlni ' assign the Job
of directing the destiny pf this great
circuit. Let us assume that he is

titled the Director General of Thea-
tres. By comparison he is General
ot the Army. He is the Commander
in Chief and in turn makes his se-
lection of aids.

Army As Parallel

The announcement of change of
ownership brings - to' old employees
the fear of dismissal. They become
lax In their work for they read "the
writing on the wall."

But why replace these mei> who
are acquainted with their 0urrdund«
ings with others who must build up
new acquaintances,
perhaps you-.will feel,that: the clr-

cylt under Ithe management pt the
old employees has' not been 'i^oing its

beat but even it this is so, retain-

ing the employe and inspiring him
with new confidence in himself will

bring greater results than a hew
man can possibly expect'

Zone Mgrs. Next
The Director General should

therefore select from among these
individuals who are well acquainted
in their own territories a group of

General Managers, one for each
group of a stated number. pf thea'
tres in a 'given section bit the coun-
ity. 'Thetfe mrfn, to be kho-wh as

Eastern - General Manai'er, • - New
England General Manager, Southern
General Manager, etc. And It Is

with these men that the Director

General goes over circuit troubles,

hearing them, giving his advice,

wisdom, and business Ideas and at

the^ satne time presenting his per-

sonality which must grow upon his

general managers who in turn carry

it to those along the line.

With our organization thus far

formed, the general and his colonels,

we must now make a post ot major
to be known as division mahager.
Each general manager should divide

his section into four divisions and
appoint a Division Manager In

charge thereof, and the Division

Managers appoint a District Man^
ager over each. group, of four thea-

tres in theiir charge.' The District

Manager in turn appoints and is

held responsible for a Resident
Manager for each house.
We now have our line of organi^

zatlons compared to -the Army, as

follows:
Theatre Army
Biecutlve Board ....President

>-Dlrector-G«neralr.^ .^Gcaorftl—

„

Geneml Managers Colonels

Division Managers Majors
District Managers Captdlns
Resident Managers Lieutenants

,

The tact, the resourcefulnesa, the

business and the showmanship qual-

ities as well aa the personality of

the' Director General can be Instilled

Into his group of General Manogers
through constant personal touch.

They, In turn, are In contact wltH

(Continued, on page 94)
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HAPPY?
and How!

he's bubbling over

with his good fortune.

He iust beat his

competitor to the FIRST

TEN UNITED ARTISTS

PICTURES for the NEW
SEASON.

Here they ore in the

order in which he
will receive them*

it's the smile that wins-^

and UNITED ARTISTS

have the makings.

RONALD COLMAN DOLORES DEL RIO HERBERT BRENON
The Screen't Most Romantic Actor in

1 .

Bulldog Drummond
Samuel Goldv^n's great presentation, now in its

3rd month at the Apollo Theatre, New York City.

One of the most stupendous ALL-TALKING BITS.

in the biggest picture of her career,

^'Evangeline''
The greatest epic in ten years. Ait Edwin Carewo

masterpiece. Now brealting record* in New Orleans

and Baltimore. A Sound |>lcltH« in which Miss Del

Rio sings three times.

the man who gave you "Sorrell A Son," now pro>

duces hie greatest picture.

Lummox
All - Talltina. Fannie Hurst's best teller witll

Winifred Westover, Ben Lyon, William Collier, Jr.*

Myrtle Stedman, Edna Murphy. Presented by
Joseph M. Schenck.

NORMA TALMADGE
Heard for the first time in an ALL-TALKING screen

version of the stage success,'

"Tin Pan Alley

"

(tentative picture title) with Gilbert Roland. Di*

rected by Lewis Milestone. Another tremendous

box-offlce picture. Presented by Joseph M. Schenck.

"The Locked Door"
Thrilling All -Talking Screen Version of Channlng

Pollock's great play. "The Sign on the Door" with

Rod La Rocque, Barbara Stanvofck, Vi(illiam Boyd.

Betty. Bronson. Sure-fire, big entertainment for

any theatre. Directed by George Fitzmaurice and
presented by Joseph M. Sclienck.

RONALD COLMAN
in his greit««t picture,

''Condemned'
An All-iralking adaptation of the book"Condemned
to Devil's Island'^ by Blair Nlles. Directed by F.

Richard Jones, the man who ntade^'Bulldofl Drum*
mond." Presented by Samuel Goldwyn.

MARY PICKFORD DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
together in the same pipture for the first time. The most stupendous picture announcement ever niade. They will be seen

in a glorious comedy version-ALL TALKING^ the daddy of all shiek stories,

//I

The Taming of the Shrew
Every theatre In the world will play this one.

"Three Live Ghosts"
One of the great stage comedy successes, now a

thrilling, mystery comedy. Ali-Talking.with Claud

Alllster, Joan Bennett, Robert Montgomery, ChaHes

McNaughton. Directed by Thornton Freeland. Pre*

•ented by Joseph M. Schenck.

FANNIE BRICE
the popular Internationally known stage comedt*

enne.in an All-Singing, All-Talking picture from 8»
original story by John McDermott and Billy Roeai,

HARRY RICHMOND
star of stage (George White's Scandale), Radio.

Phonograph and Nightclub. In an ALL-SINGING,
DANCING.TALKING story written by Irving Beriin,

''It's a Pleasure" "TheSong of Broadway"
and it sure will be for the theatres that play H.
Presented by Joseph M. Schenck.

for which Irving Berlin has written 8 new songs.

Presented by Joseph M. Schenck.

TREMENDOUS ! Ah! well^it's iust

AN OLD UNITED ARTISTS CUSTOM
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ALWAYS RELY
ON THE FAVORITE

And More Than Ever in 1929-1930

GREATEST SHOWS
ON EARTH FOR WIRED HOUSES

JOHN GILBERT m
2 ALL TALKERS
"Reicml>ti<)n"

"Olympia" {title to he changed)

GRETA GARBO in

2 ALLTALKERS
"Anna Christie"

Ami One More

WILLIAM HAINES in

3 ALL TALKERS
"Navy Blue"
"Sprin^rd"
And One More
1 SYNCHRONIZED
"Speedivay"

JOAN CRAWFORD in

2 ALL TALKERS
Titles to .be announced

2 SYNCHRONIZED
"Our Modern Maidens"
"Jungle" (title to be changed)

LON CHANEY in

3 SYNCHRONIZED
"The Bugle Sounds"
And Two More

RAMON NOVARRO in

2 ALL TALKERS
Titles to be announced

BMSTER KEATONin
*ALL TALKERS
Titles to be announced

COSMOPOLITAN
PRODUCTIONS
3 ALL TALKERS

• 'Titles to be announced

THE DUNCAN SISTERS in

COTTON AND SILK
(Title to be changed)

(All Talking, Singing, Dancing)

VAN & SCHENCK in

THE PENNANT-WINNING
BATTERY (All Talking, Singing)

MADAME X
(All Talking)

COLLEGE LIFE
(All Talking, Sinpng)

THE ROAD SHOW
Charles King

—

Bessie Love

<AU Talking, Singing, Dancing)

HALLELUJAH
(All Talking, Singing)

THE BISHOP MURDER CASE
(All Talking)

THE THIRTEENTH CHAIR
(All Talking)

EVA THE FIFTH
(All Talking)

THE SONG WRITER
(All Talking)

KEMPY
(All Talking)

LORD BYRON OF BROADWAY
^ (All Talking, Singing)

THE GREEN GHOST
(All Talking)

THE ORDEAL
(All Talking)

MONTANA
(All Talking, Singing) •

THE VIKING
(Sound, All Technicolor)

THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND
(Sound, Dialog, Technicolor)

THE BIG SCOOP
(All Talking)

JUDICIAL MURDER
(AU Talking)

IRIS
(All Talking)

INHUMAN GROUND
(AU Talking)

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS
(Ail Talking)

AND 3 MORE GREAT
ALL TALKERS

Titles to be announced

HAL ROACH COMEDIES
8 Our Gang (All Talking)

8 Uurel-Hardy (All Talking)

8 Charlie Chase (All Talking)

8 Harry Larigdon (All Talking)

2 Our Gang (Sjinchroni^ed)

2 Laurel-Hardy (Synchronised)

26 METRO MOVIETONE
ACTS
12 M-G-M COLORTONE
REVUES
S2 HEARST METROTONE
NEWS
104 M-G-M INTERNA-
TIONAL NEWSREEL

GREATEST SH6WS
FOR16

SILENT HOUSES
THE BROADWAY MELODY
HALLELUJAH
THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND

(Technicolor)

JOAN CRAWFORD in

"Our Modem Maidens"
"Jungle"

{New title to come)

JOHN GILBERT in

"Redemption"

WILLIAM HAINES in

"Navy Bfcie"

"Speedway"

GRETA GARBO in

One Silent Picture

(Title to be annourwed)

LON CHANEY in

"The Bugle Sounds"
and Two More

RAMON NOVARRO in

Two Silent Pictures

(Titles to be announced)

THE VIKING
(All Technicolor)

THE GREEN GHOST.

M-G-M INTERNATIONAL
NEWSREEL

{Twice Weekly)

METRO-GOLDWY
The Qreatesi Shows on EartJi

AVER
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Btttteriield and F&R Next on

Publix List of Partner-Buys

Butterfleld Circuit of Michigan

and Flnklesteln « Rubin of Mln-

n6soU are the reported nexts to be

adjusted for purchase of partner-

ship Interest, by Publix Theatres.

Butterfleld has Michigan sewn up

outside of Detroit. ,P & R has a

fair sway In Minnesota and the

Dakotas.
A hitch In the P & R deal Is re-

ported concerning some real estate

owned by Fred Hamm In Mln-

neai)olls. Hamm has been the con-

Blstent financial backer of K & R.

Walter S. Butterfleld holds 60 per

cent of his circuit with PublU 26

and Badlo-Kelth-Orpheum the other

26. It Is said the Butterftcld-Pub-

U'x original agreement speclfles It

Butterfleld wants to sell his per-

sonal holdings, he must first sub-

mit them to Publlx.

No consideration mentioned for

either circuit.

It Is said the operation of both

if passing, along with the Great

SUtes of Illinois, with the former

Blank houses of Nebr. and la., be-

sides the Young and McElroy &
Fltzpatrlck theatres of Indiana,

now all Publli owned, will be placed

for operation with Balaban & Katz

In Chlcogo, to have their own chief

operator, outside of the present B
& K (Publlx) own chain.

Wiring in Small

Houses Out—Silents m

Los Angeles, July 2.

Small theatre exhibitors are re

ported suffering on account of using

what is described as "bootleg"

sound equipment. Their houses are

too small to allow them to use

standard equipment because of the

high Installaifon fee, service charges

and extra operator wages. Four lo

cal l.ouses. Including Cosmo, Glen
dale, operated by C. W. Young; Sun

. Ik)s ;Angeles, operate^ by J. B. Cun-
ningham; Owl, Los Angeles, Ray
Rawson, and the Alamo, Oardena',

Pete Warpaek, aVe taking out the

"bootleg" and will run silent pic-

tures.

Sound-Proof Stills

Los Angeles, July 2.

First use of a sound booth

by still cameramen has been

Introduced on "Taming of the

Shrew."
Douglas Fairbanks' always

Insists oh having action stills,

so these have to be taken

-with a Graflex camera, noisy

in operation. So the sUr orr

dered a sound booth for

Charles Lynch, Fairbank's

own BtUl man, and Opple

Rahmn, who has been shoot-

ing the stills on Mary Plck-

forff for 11 years.

INDIE MEETING

STARTSINWASH.

COLONY'S 1ST SRO

AUDIENCE DISMISSED

No License After Alterations

Monday Mat—Night OK

"With the biggest matinee crowd
Moss' Colony, New York, is ever re-

ported housing, Universal, Monday,
just before the projection of "Show
Boat," under the new Ice. regime,

found that the license, overlooked
until the last day, had not arrived.

Upon the advice of counsel Man-
ager Gourrler mounted the stage

and sorrowfully explained money
would have to be refunded to the

first big SRO house since It was
leased by Laemmle.
At the home bfflce It was said

Universal had depended upon B. S.

Moss for the certificate, while the

theatre owner declared It was his

understanding U had taken care of

that matter.
City Hall rushed up Inspectors

who got the document Into Cour-
rler's hands Just before the Supper
show.

Icing the house caused the trou-

ble, since the machinery necessi-

tated architectural alterations which
were not covered by the form un-
der which the Colony has been op-

erating.

Trade Papers Unfair to Indies,

Charges Myers-Wants Opinions

BOOK ON WABNEBS

G. P. Putnam's Sons has
pubHshed the story of Vita-
phcne, written by Pltzhugh
Green, and entitled "The Film
Finds Its Tongue." Plenty
about the 'Warnero In the book,

;.^om their start In the Indus-
try.

Dallas, July 2

Moroney & Moroney, attorneys,

have applied to the Supreme Court
of Texas for a writ of error In the

Chdrvlnsky-Stinnett case. The firm

recovered a Judgment of $360,000

against Paramount In an anti-trust

action.—.

If granted, the Supreme Court
takes Jurisdiction to review the or-

der of the Court of Civil Appeals.

If this precedure Is not followed the

case would go back to the District

Court for a new trial, as ordered
by the Civil Appeals Court, which
did' not make a final dtspositl6n of

the case, but merely reversed It.

R-K-0 Haa Carroll;

Columbia Deal Pending
Radio Picture deal for the Colum-

bia.' Theatre as a Broadway show
case for its produotions Is still In

the' discussion stage, although Wal-
ter Reade has plans drawn to re-

model the house If Radio signs lease.

Radio has closed with Carroll for

a short term lease on the Carroll

theatre, further up 7th avenue.
"Sketch Book," Carroll revue which
opened there this week, If showing
staying power will most likely be
shifted to a larger House before Oct.

1, when Radio takes possession.

Washington, July 2

•yhis morning the Allied Exhibi-

tors got together in their first na-

tional meeting. Abram F. Myers,

the leader, opened the session with

an address.
The speaker said he had profit

and loss statements from hundreds

of Indie exhibs throughout the

country. These show operating

losses through Increased- costs,

mostly from rentals for talkers. He
cited the closing of 26 Indie picture

houses In the northwest iast week
During the coming year, Myers

stated, the exhibs will be falling by

the wayside in equal numbers If no

cure Is found.
He Intimated the stand on arbi

tration wherein Indle exhibs are

withdrawing and the Department of

Justice are the only weapons the

Indies have left to depend upon.

Myers attacked the production

leaders, mainly going after Adolph
Zukor and Warner Brothers. He
said the words of the producers un-
accompanied by acta could no long-

er be relied upon. The speaker said

the Indies Intended to take all steps

possible for their protection and
that no amount of hushing will dl

vert them from that purpose.

(This edlUon of Variety going to

press at noon yesterday (Tuesday),

a further account of the Washing-
ton meeting had to \ ; held oVer).

Indle exhibitors from approxi-

mately 16 states! are here at the

Mayflower to heaF Abram S. Meyers'

plan to stave off what they claim

,1s heading toward their finish.

These include Herman A. Blum,
Md.; H. A. Cole, Texas; William A.

Steftes, Minn.; Jack Miller. lU.;

Fred Wehrenberg, Mo.; J. J. Har-
wood, Ohio; Glent> Cross and H. M.
Ritchie, Mich.; Steve Bauer and
Henry A. Stabb. Wis.; B. P. Smith,

Iowa; Sidney R. Samuelson, N. J.;

Charles A. Metzger, Ind.; Anthony
P. Jim, Western Penna.
Each was accompanied by sev-

eral other exhibitors from their re-

spective states.

The gathering also Included Pete
Woodhull, Mike Comerford, Dick
Blehle and M. J. O'Toole.

Frank Rembusch Is scheduled to

arrive by. auto from Indiana.

Meyers states his plan Is to ere

ate a set of "minute men" through-

out the country to fight for the

Indies of the various states. Prin-

cipal Job will be to get support for

the Brookhart Bill, which the allied

group endorsed at a recent meet
Ing in Chicago.

Sounds Ke^ Monroe

Open Afl Snnuner

Chicago, July- 2.

For the first time lit Its six year

as Fox's Loop stand, the Monroe,
1,000 seats, Is remaining open all

summer.
Abe Cohn, . manager, says the

house la enabled to stay open be-

cause of the Increased hot weather
biz brought by wiring. Average
weekly gross has Jumped - $1,600

since sound was installed.

Providence, July 2,

Three Providence movie houses.

Majestic, Strand and Victory, arc

spending thousands of dollars in-

stalling air-cooling systems, which
will all be ready by the middle of

the summer.
Exhibitors claim that talkies and

sound pictures are forcing 'them to

install cooling plants. Some Weeks
ago, when first heat wave struck the

town, the flicker houses set the fans
going and opened all doors to cool

off patrons. But this scheme didn't

go over so big .because noise from
faris and roar, from traffic conilng in

through open doors hurt reproduc-
tion.

Majestic Js Installing a -plant that

will coat in the neighborhood of

$26,000. Strand is lifstalling a slm
liar plant, while the Victory Is flx

Ing up a system that 'will not be so

expensive.

Dynamite at Ft Worth

Dallas, Jiily 2.

A stick of dynamite attached to

a time fuse was placed underneath
the stage of .the:...Odeon, nickel-

odeon at Ft, Worth.
The explosion 'was 1 ut slight, and

wrecking part of the dtage.

It occured after house had closed

for the night.
Alleged caused by trouble with

union workers.

ANOTHER $160 WEEKLY

N. y. theatre* Must Have Two
Registered Engineers Instead

of Janitor

Finishing Gross Series

. Mark Sandrlch will complete the
Milt Gross series of shorts started
at the RCA studio in New York by
Al Boasberg. Latter has returned
to Hollywood after directing three
of a series of six two-reelers.
Radiant Pictures, of which Louis

Brock la prealdent, is producing the
series.

JOE LaROSE
* FBOt»1ICnON8

FOX THEATRES

Under, the terms of an ordinance

Just okayed by the city fathers, the-

atres in New York City will have to

fire the Janitor and replace him by

two registered .firemen.

The new law provides that in

places of public assembly during

active periods all heating devices

of high or low pressure be attended

to in the future by official engl

neers.
Theatre owners figure another

$160 per week will be tacked onto

their overhead.

Hall-Arthur Personals
San Francisco, July 2.

James Hall and Jean Arthur play

ed a two-day engagement at the

Granada last week. Hall returning

to the Paramount studio, Los
Angeles.
Miss Arthur continues the per-

sonals at the Publlx houses in Port-

land and Sc.ittlo playing two days
In each city.

New Talker Producer

National Sound Ploturea, Inc., has
been Incorporated to produce dialog

pictures In New York. New com-
pany Is officered by same group

that controls the lease on the Amer
lean Sound Studio on 44th street

Robert J. Walsh, construction

engineer and builder. Is the flnan-

I
clal backer. Officers Include Alfred

Walker, general manager; Edwin
Barle Smith, secretary; Edwin
Graham, production manager; P. A
Pancoast, sound engineer; Phil Ar-

mand, chief cameraman; A. J, Bur-

ton, musical director.

ALKERS FORCE

COOLING PIM

Washington, July 2.

Picture trade papers are not fair

to the Independent exhibitor, says
Abram F. Myers, leader of the Al-
lied Exhibitors, the Indie group.
Myers has written a lengthy let-

ter to one of the film trade papers,

protesting against what Myera
charges is Its colored reports

against his association. That is the

single trade paper Myers refers to

by title as biased.

Advertising for producers, Myers
Intimates, creates the bias.

Circular forwarded to exhibitor

members of the Allied by Myers
asks that the members reply as to

what trade papers they read and
their opinion as to whether or

no what papers read fairly and ac-

curately print the news In which
they are interested.

'Such Information," says the cir-

cular, "would assist this Associa-

tion in getting a cross-section of

exhibitor opinion on the subject and
might help in encouraging some
publications to exhibit a little more
Independence and fairness."

Utica's State Bombe<(

Damaged for $200,000

Utlca, N. T., July 2:

State theatre, pictures, Goldstein
Brothers of Springfield, Mass., had
Its entire front, Including front wall,

lobby and entrance blown out wberi

a bomb 'went off lA a fruit store,

adjoining the theatre entrance.

Fire did most of the damage, with
the. firemen deciding' to pull down
the entire wall, as It was unsafe.

Damage runs to nearly $200,000

Probably will rebuild.

The explosion occurred at 2

a. m.. with no direct casualties

The fire and total damage took a
toll of over half a million.

Raytone's Shorts

Raytone, subsidiary of Rayaxt
has started talking short produc-
tion at the Metropolitan . Studio.

Port Lee, N. J. Six shorts were com-
pleted the first week.
Tommy Christians and orchestra

made two shorts, Al Herman band
and Elsie Gilbert one, Fred Ardath
did a two-reeler, "Cabaret Nights,"-

and Robert Bentley appeared In a

skit entitled "Ankles."
Raytone will make 18 one-reelers

and 12 two-reelera.

PUNK PICTURES

FOR FREE SHOWS

Minneapolis, July 2.

A wave of free shows Is inundat-

ing Northwest towns.
Groups of merchants stage the

free picture shows to draw prospec-

tive patrons to the towns from Sur-

rounding communities and farms.

Towns in which the free fllm

shows are being given Include

Rushniore and Watson, Minn., and
Hankinson, N. D.

Besides keeping people away from
the theatre.s the free shows in many
Instances consist of such punk J)lc-

tiires they have the effect of alienat-

ing the disgusted auditors from
pictures generally, the theatre own-
ers claim. In this way. It is assert-

ed, lasting harm is done the fllm

business.
Efforts are now being made to

induce distributors to agree to cut

oft the picture supplies from the

free shows.

Publix N. Y. Press Staff

Publlx has augmented Its press

staff for Its quartet of New York

houses. The new alignment has

Ralph Stitt handling Paramount;
James Pufman, Rlvoll; Jack Mac-
Anerny, Criterion; and Harry Roy-
ster, Rialto.

Stitt formerly handled the four

houses with Purman as assistant.

Gene Plnley remains as press

representative of the eastern houses,

under the supervision of A. M.
Botsford.

Broadway Theatre Bally

Is Service, Not Crime
Stanley Stanton, doorman at the

Paramount theatre, was dispharged^

by Magistrate Hyinan Bushel In

West Side Court on a charge of dis-

orderly conduct.
PatrolmanT'aul testified that on

June 27 he otood near the Para-

mount theatre and heard Stanton

shouting In a loud voice the time of

the next performance. He said he

stood there about an hour and the

noise was Incessant
The cop testified he approached

Stanton and asked him why he In-

sisted upon violating the law by
shouting. Stanton said he had been

directed by his employers to do so

and he was then arrested. Magis-

trate Bushel asked the policeman if

Stanton made as much noise as the-

operators of sightseeing buses. Paul

said he made more noise.

The magistrate thereupon dis-

missed the complaint.

"I think these people are render-

ing a public service," declared, the

Judge, "In having someone announce
the tImiB of the performances. InV

many Instances people enter the-

atres at the middle of a picture

which Is unfair to them and also

other patrons.
"I cannot see that this defendant

has committed any crime."

OEIENTAl'S FmST H. 0. FILM
Chicago, July 2.

^Dangerous Curves" opens Friday

at the Oriental to remain two 'weeks.

It is the first time the house has

booked a picture to hold over. A
different stage show will play each

week.
-

-"-KidS'lH-Z-RSBlBrr- —
Los Angeles. July 2.

.

"The "Big Review" will be the

first of the six talklng-alnging two-
reelers. to be made at Tec-Art, fea-

turing the Ethel Megtin Kids.

Over 100 children are. to be used In

the cast.

•The pictures are to be made by
Jules Burnatein and the Mayfair
Pictures. /

Soiind for "Godfathers"
Loa Angeles, July 2.

Another old-timer will be remade
as an all-talker, "The Three God-
fathers."
Tom Reed Is adapting the story by

Peter B. Kyne for Universal. It was
a silent several years ago, with

Harry Carey and Prank Campeau In

the cast and John Ford director.

GEORGE HERMANN
(DANCING SKELETON)

Appearing This Week (June 29th)

ROXY, NEW Y<»K
Sailing July 13th for Europe

OPKNINO I,ABOR DAT WITH "BtAOK CBOOK" CO.
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PATHE SILVER
ANNIVERSARY

HE first American office of Pathe was opened in a little room overlooking the

bit of greensward known as Madison Square, just a quarter of a century ago.

Down Twenty-third Street stood the Flatiron Building, then the new architectural

wonder of New York, Across at the comer was the Fifth Avenue Hotel, and its

famous "Amen Comer" where Chauncey Depew and Senator Tom Piatt sat in

council. Theodore Roosevdt was president. Only a year before the Wright

Brothers had made their first flight. The United States Steel Corporation was but three years old*

Russid and Japan were at war. The first commercial wireless telegram was sent that suinmer.

In the fall the New York subway was opened. The Floradora Sextette was the hit of Broadway

and Cremo was the best five cent cigar.

That places for you the world of yesterday, when the ardent Gallic rooster of Pathe came to

raise his clarion voice. Pathe was only a steamer trunk full of films and an idea then. Motion
pictures was just banning to leam to make dramas. Films were mostly mere vaudeville "chasers"

and the first all'fiim store'shows were hardly two years old.

Pathe, virile, as aggressive as the trademark rooster, entered the struggles of the young business,

and fought and crowed and prospered. Twenty-five years of screen evolutions and sharp commer-
cial stru^e have intervened, with Path'-the pioneer always in the forefront of its chosen sectors

of the advance, flf First to launch a newsreel with Pathe News on the screen in 1910. fl[ First.

\nth practical screen color with Padiecolor twenty years ago, the process predecessor to today's

brilliant Pathechrome. fl[ First in serials through their day of dominance in quality theatres,

ff First with comaJies from Max Linder down through a roll call of all the famous comedians,

^ Hrst in the service of America as llie distributor of the official films of the World War. fl[ First

with the development of the vast amateur field of the motion picture, with Pathex and Pathegrams.

CC First in the field of the educational picture with a producing alliance with Harvard University

—

Pathe ever a house of honorable aggressiveness and quality leadership—^now and today. <( First

and foremost in service to the screens of thS world with the perfected variable area sound-on-film

recording method— C A Photophone System—of this new era of the talking picture art.

Pathe is still young with the vigor of the pioneering spirit. Pathe is abreast of the new
adventuring fringes of the inventions in which new revolutions of the motion picture art impend
^-color, wide vision, stage-size projection, startling departures in studio practise, new negative

materials, new developing processes, new optical devices. If there is a problem or a promise Pathe
experts with twenty-five years of technology behind them are working on it. Incidentally, every

Pathe picture of the coming season wiU carry color.

In behalf of the Pathe organization, its large array of stockholders, its more than a thousand
employees strategically covering the world, I wish to extend to the motion picture theatre owners
our appreciation of the cooperation, the loyalty and the friendship which they have so abundantly
given Pathe through its long career. Good-will is the proudest asset of any corporation. To the

employees of the Pathe organiza:tion, I extend my appreciation of their efforts and achievements*

It is characteristic of Pathe that it should never have sought monopoly, that it has never been
ambitious to make all the pictures but rather to make the best pictures. Pathe has ever kept free

of competition with its customers, ever free of destructive alliances, ever free to do the utmost in

its sole function of serving the motion picture exhibitor and his public.

Pathe, alone of the pioneers, survives. Pathe alone can celebrate a silver antuversary. Pathe
has a future as bright as its past. The ensuing pages bring you a message of the immediate future

•—the season of 1929-30,

lOSEPH P, KENNEDY,
Chairman of the Board

P A T H E SILVER A N N I V E R S A R Y



PJSTHE SUPER FEATURES
In order to mhieve superlative eixtenainment^ Pathe in selecting the

subjects for these thirty distinctive produaions has observed the

basic principles of modem shownuinship. The plays have proved

their audience appeal by long successful Broadway runs; the short

stories are cuUed from the best andmost popular magazines of the

dayt and the original stories are written by men vuho have shown

hy former box'cijfice successes that iheyjmpw their business. Four of

the most prorrunent names in production supervision are to be found

with Patht—WiViam Sistrom, Robert T, Kane, Ralph Block, Carl

Hoveyt Maurice Revnes, Josiah Zuro, and William Coriselman,

TWO FAMOUS MUSICAI, COMEDIES
M. M^M^jC%.\^\MM^M^ %J(M.M^Mi4 imitable music comes

to the stoge for first time: Book by FraJericfc Thompiibn and Vincent TJiwrencei

Lyrics Ira Gershwin. Produced by the noted stage UnOor Richard Boleslavsky

luith mcuiental numc by Walter O'Keefe md Bobby Dolan, Josiah Zmot
musical directorir

GREEt-JWlCH VILLAGE
§7/^1* T T17^ An elaborate reproduction ofme qfBroadvmiy'stnost

M.\^MmtJLtM,MLA^' famous institutions. Through tf^cial arrangement

widi Jones oni Graen Ae most brilliant sketches of the FoUies iuiU be reproduced in

sound and cobr.-

^^-y^^^y ^

'j^^^y^'py^ An ada^ion ofjhe sensational European

byMaiiriceSevrtes.

jtage success by Emest Vajda. Supervised

ANN HARDING.
theatre, she unll appear in dialogue pictures tn the popular stage plays uiuAaK
described belou/i:

PARIS BOUND
Fredric March and Leslie Fenam are in it< Maurice Revnej was the sujiervisor and

E. Hi Critfith directed it.

AILIL-STAR ROAD SBTOW SPECIAX

WARANDWOMEN ISSs*
Robert Armstrong and «n dU'Star caa inn spirited. AmeriMnversion of the sensfttional

Russian drarrut depicting the turbulent upheaval of rnan in a great crisifc Adapted

and superi^sed by Wilfiwn Ganselman.

THIS THING
T itWTW^ Burlce's successful sidgt play about a strictly moder»

JL<^^ yf 3^4 ~ wife in the days of companionate nutrriagb.

A H O T H E H BIG SPECIAL
rrruiT iBTir^ CFY/^T* Ben Hecht and Charles Mac*

.

X XliL/ JJJ.VX \3KM.\J\M.. Arthur, who wrote the out'

standing stage success', 'The Front Page", have written an original story for diakgiie

pictures based on the life af one of BAiadway's rru>st sensational character*^

^ ^'I A TTltiy One. of the foremost personaMis of

aX^X^ ^ * -* the stage, America's foremost comed-

ienne is the star of two refreshing oomedy-dramasi Her two Pathe productions foUoi^

THE AWFOL TRUTH ?Alr:
with Henry Daniel and a distinguished cost inclnding Theodore von

Eltt and Paul Harveyw Supervised by Maurice Revnes.and directed by Marshall

Keilan.'

The casts of' Pdtht productions are the

best in the field, ^oth stage screen

have been combed for the /inest dramatic

talent. Ina Chxire, William Boyd, Ann

Harding, Constaiux BkrmOt, Robert Arm'-,

strong, Laura Hope Crews, Eddie Quillan,

Russell Gleason, Carol Lombard, Jean-

ette Loff, Stanley Smith and Herbert

Clark are already under contract.

HER
Herman Bernstein has rmlde an adaptation of the stage pl<«( "The Right to Kill" b$

the noted ftusaan dramatist Leo L/ryantcov.

.

WILLIAM BOYD personality on the screen,-

he will appear in three dialogue pictures, a field-where he has already made his marlu

Tliese are listed below.

HIS FIRST COMMAND
An original story by Douglas Doty laid in Ae famous V. S. Cavalry SchooL- ''Hif

First Command" is a dashing attraction—Bill Boyd at his best*

OFFICER 0*BIMEN i^tifpSlS
by Tom Buckingham, in which Carol Lombard also appcarsi Romantic Boyd m
Oiiother great role.

CRASHING THROUGH
A comedy drama stage play by Sajton Klin^ dealing with the cimtrast of love, nch«»

and potCTty; Full of daring action and hearty laughter*

CONSTANCE BENNETT
The return to thescreen of one o/ the most beguiling personalities in pictures, in «

of entertaining dialogue pictures^ Her three pictures for Pathe ore listed on the foUow

ing paged
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pathE super
Fathers authors are of the hSghiat ceiSbr&> They hchde men of the staruUng

of Ben Hechtf Charles MacArthur, Arthur Rkhman, Philip Barry, Edwin

Burke, Ernest Vajda, William HurJlnirt, Kenym "Nicholson, Corey Ford, Gene

Markey, Hugh Wiley, Herman Bernstein, Vrvanstov, George andlraGersch-

win, A. W, Somerville, Joseph Franldin Polar\d, Howard Emmett Rogers, Jan

Geker, Lucy Stone Terrill, Helen HuU, Faul Gangelin, Walter de Leon, Wil-

liam Conselman, Ramon Guthrie, Saxon Kling, Tom Buckingham, Douglas

Doty, Jack Jungmeyer, ar\d George S* Brooks,

Ard the Directors comprise MarshaU "Neilan, E, H. Griffith, Faul Stein, Toy

Gamett, Fred Newmeyer, Howard Higgin, Gregory LaCava, Leo McCarey,

Richard Boleslavsky, Spencer Bennett, Tony Brown, and Faul Fowell.

RICH PEOPLE :S.i5"5rge£r-/s
Good Houxkeeping Miis<um& The perfect vehide for Miss Bennetts gradamtcSaau

tf^TTTir Lu9 Stone TerriU's Satutda$ Eveninc TvtStaty
\i^M^^^ jLM.M.M,.^%^ deaUng the tempmicms of the fii^ feoAen
and furbelows of womttn't raimenL Particularly suited to Mist Beiwetei Mco^ ami
histrionie abiUtyi

% ¥> ^ T^/^/Il^ An origbuil story of a pe^gtte m»i *i'i^X^M^X^ JL \^^LmX^ consequences by ViUiam Cbntdnab b
deolsiMthhishsodcQrinati^reshingly newimauier^ ,

'

V^T^^ l^nF^XX^^ Roliert Armstrong and CarolLombardt
M3M^0( X^Ml^ wWi^ The mysterious death of a prominent editor

tUri newspaper circle in Georoe S. Broofcs' eiciring play. Gregory La Cava direcud

k. Waiter De Leon wrote the dialogue. Jack Jungmeyer adapted it and .Ralph Blocfc

h the supervisor.'

A SMILE. A TEAR, A CHUCKLE
THE SOPHOMORE rSi^o^u
and Jeanette Log in Carey Ford's refreshing story of university life from College

UimioTi Directed by Leo McCarey. Dialogue by Joseph Franlclin Poland supervised

WiUiam Conselmatu

COLOR SPECIAL'

PAINTED DESERT,
With William Boyd.- An oU color production in the famous Paih&hrome colorpio*'

cess, in which a stirring nmiance is blended with the adventurous spirit of the Westt

Supervised^ Ralph Buclu Story by Jock Jungmeyerj

G REAT MINSTREL PLAT
THE GRAND PARADE'
A brilliant /osdnoting background /or a great p]<n and hurnon love story by ' Howu^
Emmett Rogers, shoumg the blazing hate and strife in the merry world offm md
BUilce^Iiei«. Directed by Fred Newmeyerv

PLAY BOY with Eddie QuiUan. In uihich the toum
ne'er-do-well nuilces good in Helen Hull's

ftoiy <n the Cosmopolitan Magazine.' Dialogue version directed by Fred Neumieyer«

HOT AND BOTHERED
wtih lEddie Quillan portraying the zest, the danger, the humor of youth's coming of
Agci Story by William Conselman and directed by Leo McCarey.

PARACHUTE uiith Robert Armstrong orul Carol

citor's struggle to adapt himself to life in his homeland as revealed in Ramon Guthrie'*

bat sellingJnoveL Directed by Tay Gamett.

THREE MUSICAL PLATS
RFH HOT RHTTHM (TlfJ^ BACHELOR'S
The /osdnoting musical comedy success by Walter De Leon^ showing ' die bwghobk
lovable people o/ Tin Pan All^ in their /ads,' /oibles and fuopst Direcled by Leo
McCarey and supervised by William Conselmanj

SECRET with Alan Hale. A dialopte adaptation of Walter
DeLeon's delight/uUy anmsing/arce in which a young

man Iks about his past, with inconceivably funny results. Directed by Tay Gamett
and supervised by Ralph Block.

UP AND AT 'EM ftt-lriSss SAILOR'S HOLIDAY
play by fCenyon INichoIson, featuring Alan Hale and Eddie. QuiUan.- DtRaed by
Leo McCarey and supervised by William Conselman.-

LUCKY IN LOVE
Lawford and a distinguished Broadway casti Story by Gene Morliey with origimd

songs by Bud Green and Sam H. Stept. Directed by Kenneth Webb and supervtedby
Robert T. Kane.

SPECIAL EXTRAS
^\WM ^7T? %. TTt Pathe tcores a amp! That popiJar pair «^VrAA» J. MLtX'^M.M.; stage buddies of "Is Zot So?'' fame come to

the screen for the first time together as two genial, unscrupulous brolcemen from
A. W. Somerville's Saturday Evening Post Story. Dialogue version adapted by Jama
Gleason ^nd direction by Tay Gamett.

With Alan Hale and Sally Filers, and an all star cast. The funniest gob is coming
ashore to see his gal in Joseth Franlclin Polarui's original story. Dialogue version
odapted by Ray Harris and airecied by Fred Newtrieyer.

MELODRAMA AND MYSTERY
A WOMAN AFRAID
WiUutm Hurlburt's stage play "On the Stairs", one of Broadways greatest successes—'
kts everything—real thrills, real mystery—a real love story.

M.M.RM-t M%,X^\^^K.ML/ JL ML(MLtM%. strong and Carol
Lombard, The romance of a swashbuckling' pirate of the nightlife of NewYork, who
bves and loses in his reckless battle with authority. Story by Paul Gongeliai
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pathE super shorts
For t'wentyfive years the leader in the short subject field, Vacht has utilized the

new values m talking arxd in sound to excel its previous records with fifty two*

reel talking comedies of the highest type of er]tertainmentt and with the acquisi'

tion to its roster of James and Lucille Gleason, George LeMaire, Harry

Delmar, J. Gordon Bostock, Frank T. Davis, Charles Maddock and Monte

Brice, Patht has scored another short comedy coup.

PATHE NEWS Tuio decailFs ago Pathe establhhed^ first trews reel—Pathe hleviSi

One of the best known institutions of the screen, it has never been surpassed^ The
news reel everybody (cntmis<

LeMAIRE COMEDIES
A series of eight all talking oomedie$ starring George LeMaire who directed and |mt«
duced these comedy noveltiesw

PATHE SOUND NEWS Manhattan Comedies
Introducing to the screen the first true technitjue ofnews-m soundi Pathe Sound iiews

U faster and newsier, and Pathe Sotmd News does itfirsu

A series ofsix all talking two^eel comedies, broduced and directed by GeorgeLeMaire

'

starring Broadway's greatest furaters, incluaing Louis Simon, Veree Tedsdale among
odiers»

PATHE AUDIO REVIEW CHECKER COMEDIES
The first and only real magazine reeL Unique among screen exfiressions it reveals that

life is full of merry facts, pretty girls, smart places and people, adventures in strange

places abroad and at home. Diverting—ori^ndl—uniilue^ Edited by Terry Ramsayet

A series o/ six alt talking two reel comedies featuring Frank T'. Davis, the rutted

vaudeville comedian in his most amusing vaudeville sketches including_"The Sale>
man", "Thanfcsgiving", "The Smooth Guy", "Give Her Credit", "Fancy That",
^'ChickanaChubbie". .

TOPICS OF THE DAY
The world's best wit and humor interpreted by prominent vaudeville atristSi Several

dijfferent performers in each leelt Twenty six in all—released one every other week*

(AU-ToIfcing)

AESOP'S FItM FABLES
The world's most fartuna cartoon feature—sound or silent versions, a hilarious novela

tvhich never misses. There are twenty six in sound and twenty six silent, one o/eocn

every other week, presented by the Van Beuren Corporatioxu

GRANTEAND RICE
SPORTLIGHTS7'-ni4tS»S
only a
tented

writer knows, sees andhears ihertu One reel evay other week pw_
the Van Botren Corjwatiom (AU-TaUting)

The name of George LeMaire who is

produdng a series of talking shorts for

Pathe, is synonymous with hilarity on
Broadway where his ruxme is associated

over a period of years with the most

hrilUant type of comedy. Star of George

White's Scandals, Broadway Brevities

and LeMaire*s Affairs, he is a great

comedian and his comedy acts, slats

and sketches have made him one ofthe

great box office attractions of' the Zjieg-

field Follies and the Winter Garden,

VARIETY CbMEDIES
A series ofeight two reel comedies featuring leading comedy, artists in the sketdies

which mode them, headliners, including AlecanderOirr, in "T^Endo/TheU^orld"
MaclceTKte Ward in "Doing Phil a Favor", and popular productions by h Gordon
Bostock including "Beach Babies", and "Amateur Night"«

BUCK AND BUBBLES
One ofthe most popular teams ofcolored comedians, Buck and Bubbles, ineerjTretlha

tnimttoble humor of Hugh Wiley's celebrated Wildcat stories tn six uproarious come'
dies ofnegro life. Supervised by Monte Brice, they include "Block Narcissus**!

'•Fowl PJay", "High Toned"i "M and 0»«t", i"DBrliatown FoUies", and "Honeit
Croolu"<

MELODY COMEDIES
Horry Debnar ftroducer o/the famous ZTelmor Re<els and musical comedy acts far
vaudeville, will direct aseries ofsix musicalcomedies in tabloid/eaturtng|iopuIar jEftg*

cn, oomedians and doncersi

GOLDEN 'ROOSTER
^^IWT %*' I T CTTiis series comprises six farce comedies

^h^^.^ iyMMLfM^ M. VJ featuring celebrities of the stage and screen

in two reel comedies^ They are ihi same type ofentertainment which broughtfameand
fortune to Harold Lloyd and Charlie Chaplin under the Pathd banner. The first two
of these are "THE GARDEN OF EATIN", "FAIRWAYS AND FOUL",
starring James and Lucille Gleosorw

FOLLY SERIES Frank T.' Davis who as vaude'
ville star and producer has kept

audiences everywhere merry for over a decade, is making a series of six two reel feature

cotriedies starring musical comedy favorites, with pretty girls, pretty tnusic, plenty of
fun, and all thelatest song and acuKe hUs4

{

PATHE
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yHE JOLLY p¥:asant
(Continued from page 17)

iBO that his son can go to Berlin to

Btudy for the priesthood, following
the wishes of his godfather who Is

financing the boy's education.
In Berlin the boy changes his

mind about becoming a priest and
decides to become a physician. This
decision Is a sad blow to the old

man as well as the godfather.
Later the father Is reconciled to

his son's plan arid borrows from a
money-lender to continue his son
In college.
The son meantime Is romancing

the daughter of the. university's

most distinguished professor. Upon
graduating he marries her, without
Inviting his father, sister or god-
father to the ceremony.
While the son, now a physician.

Is evidently ashamed of the humble
parentage from which he has sprung,

. his bride Is not aa ritzy as. he hart

supposed and the old folks are In-

vited to attend the wedding feast.

The father Is warmly greeted by
the swells and everybody decides

to settle down to some consistent

drinking.
Musical comedy wlndup has the

bridal pair and the wedding guests
standing on a balcony while the

university students march by In a
torch' light parade.

MOULIN ROUGE
(BRITISH MADE)

(SILENT)
British International proauctlon, direct-

ed by E. A. Dupont. Cameraman, Werner
Brsndes. Titles by Harry Chandlee> Fea-
turing Olga Chekova, and Inclndlng Eva
Gray, Jean Brode'n, George Trevllle and
Marcel Vlbert. At Stanley, New York, one
day, June 27. Running time, 00 mins.

from that circle of society, becom-
ing a salesman In a furniture store.

The gliTs Interest Is aroused and
love prevails. She locates the boy
to whom she has glvieii her heart.

Vera FlOry, Janet Young, Paul
Olivier and Andre Nlcolle In the

cast. They keep well within hounds,

and help this picture through the

shoals. Andre Roanne gets all the

plums. Light.

German Fflm Renews
By C Hooper Trask

Berlin, June. IE.

ASIA'S DESERT :

"With Sven Hedln Through Asia's

Tur U/rklMnrRPI ll I IF peserU" (DeutscheB Llchtsplel-Syn^

THE WONDEKr UL Lit
| ^^j^^^j^ g^^„ „ explorer and

scientist Is ^ big name In Germany.
And America knows him through

(GERMAN MADE)
(Silent)

London, June 20. his contrpvorsy about Tibet • two

Well done, but over-long. British
picture directed by K. A. Dupont,
famous for his "Variety," with Jan-
nlngs made for ' Ufa a couple of
years ago. Theme of "Moulin
Rouge" Is Continental rather than
Anglo-Saxon, this angle more than
any other, limiting- the picture's
utility' for over here. It's a love
complication with the young man
falling for his fiancee's mother, the
lefiding lady of the Moulin Rouge
revue.
..Except for occasional shots where

the players' eyes Are ' over-shad
owed with that persistent habit of
the European , film makers to Ignore
the importance -of proper make-up,
"Moulin Rouge" is photographically
good. Its principals are interesting
personalities, notably Olga Chekova
who resembles Pola Negri, but with
mor^ humor. She Is a little too
heavy for current American styles
In physique, but attractive to the
masculine eye nevertheless.
Some of the backstage stuff Is

done exceptionally well, better, In

fact,' than the usual Hollywood ef
forts to reproduce convincingly i

musical stage show. On this angle
alone and on the general richness
and ' novelty bt Its background
"Moulin Roiige" will hold Interest
for the small towns and other
stands still unwlred. Land.

Vta. production, produced by f<>m- Here, With the help Of

?e'';io?i!"?e'r'lin^c3;te«'''^'I'?"{2Sfon« ^ru?uf&reni, has mad*, an in-

drome for three weeks, opening June M. terestlng travelogue Ot Mongolia
Hunning time, 00 minutes. J, Photographically there are many

¥rcr.V,;e7"^ :;.\\\ ;.\-. ; wa«j S "tJS excellent -shoU and he^has caugM
The IJeutenint ........... Franz Lederer the spirit pf the land. But for

America It la merely another trav

Moss Empires is putting this Qer- olog.
man silent film In for three weeks
between "The Five ©'Clock Girl «AMANU|.LAH'S LAND"
and "Mr. Cinders," partly to fill the . ,_ t ^,,A» tTioritaaB.\

''Made oSally as "The Won- whSle «t«««Mon Oj^Al^st^n ^s

derful Lies of Nina Petrovna," this very much on the front-page at tne

film has In the cast the people of moment. . .
.

. _» ii.-.'i-

"Vaudevllle" and "Metropolis," but These Russians have gone at their

has the box-ofeice value of neither, work like A°'«»f«W«t«,/t!P°/*tou
It is one of those arty productions and when Melng the plctwe you

full of typical German symbolic realize why AmanuUah failed. Wlth-

touches—such as the phallic symbol out underlining yro are made to

of a cone of ice cream lit by brandy dearly understand the extraordinary

round the base at the first meeting contrasts that exist In this strange

of hero and heroine. land. A thriving modem factory

Well and thoughtfully directed, the I beside a prmnuyo worker who does

film falls as entertainment fr<)m the everjrthlng by hand.
,

lack of balance in sympathy; Its Should go big as an educational

persistent gloom and its suicide cll- if released In the right spot. Could
max. Put in to find whether there also be cut into a series of interest

Is a public In the West End of Lon- ing short scenlcs.

don for silent films during thl6

talker boom, It will not prove any-
thing because it will not be a popu-
lar attraction and would not be if

synchronized.
It is one of those really fine Con^

tlnental films suited to little the:

atres,

Two ishots of the heroine taktilg a
bath were shown and they were
some shots'. That long throw 'where
the girl Is making the soapy suds
fly was a nifty. No attempt to
make It xaw other than show how
a poor girl can take a bath with
lots of foamy sudd.

, Runs through an apparent inter*
As Sparkuhl', who took this pic- mlnable channel. Padded so it

ture. Is a flrst-rate operator, one hurts.
gathers It Is due. to Betty's physlog- Some of the scenes seem preten-
nomy. tious, although the shots of the
Not exactly a brilliantly original audience were not taken when the

story but it keeps moving. A little "whirl" was l^eing made,
kitchen maid is fired because she The cast did fairly well, the girl,

steals a bottle ot champagne to give fay Malten, not a bad looker, hold*
her friend, the waiter. She does not ing pace with the other principals,
leave, but hides under a table. The young man screens splendidly.
At ia, fancy dress ball that night while the player doing the clown

_ rich South American finds her m aome creditable work,
there and, believing her one. of the Crodltabje work by the camera on
attractions, makes her dance. She the carnival scene, one of the highi
is a big hit The waiter, seeing thai lights. Direction an In-and-out
the South American finds her at-
tractive, realizes his love for her.

Oezca von Bolvary directed, and
the cast includes Jack Trevor and

|

Marcel Vlbert.

"MONTE CHRISTO"
The Count of Moate Chrlsto"

(Louis Nalpos). This story will al-

ways be. good food for the camera.
silent or otherwise, but there Is no '^^^^^^ h. k. iiueiier;
use attempting it with old-fashlonea eIbo. Wagner. At Uttle Camegle Flay,
methods and without a sure-fire house week June 22. Bunning Ume, 80

star. Jean Angelo, who plays the minutes,

title role here, has undoubted qual-
ities, but the director, Henri Fes- Biographical picture of the life of

court, is behind times and only sue- Martin Luther, German religious

ceeds in making him melodramatic- leader, typical sure-seater stuff,

^y ridiculous. Film might attract- those Interested

Such good German, players as Lll in the Lutheran Church and Its

Dagover and Bernhard Goetzke are founder, but without value for gen-
also Inundated by the stuffy atmos-

|
oral distribution,

phere.
Has no chances In German cap-

ital.

UNKNOWN DANCER
(FRENCH MADE)

(SILENT)
Paris, June 20.

"Le Danceur Inconnu," comedy
turned out by Clneromans, is

adapted from a popular stage play.
It had a big success.
The story is romantic and fairly

well told on the screen, but nor the
best Rene Barberls has produced
His "La Mervellleuse Joumee" (al-

ready reviewed In Variety) pleased
better.
The fans may find plenty to tickle

over by the antics of Andre Roanne
as the unknown dancer. Perhaps he
over does it.

A youthful draughtsman, out of a
Job and wearing an evening dress
loaned him by a pal, notices a pri-
vate ball taking place In a mansion
He enters the house and Is accept-
ed as one of the guests.
He fox-trots with a beautiful

maiden. She seems pleased with
him. The fellow ascertains from a
friend he meets In the place she is
a rich heiress, and the friend then
Introduces, him to the girl as a com-
ing art genius who will soon make
a fortune. Naturally they fall In
love.
Then the hero, unkown dancer,

realizes It Is caddish to deceive such
a delicious creature and writes the
girl an explanation. He disappears

"CHILDREN OF METROPOLIS"
Grossstadtjugend" (Aafa). Al

though the Aafa has 'combined two
of Its stars. Hairy Lledtke and

I H, iiino luc- 1 Maria Paudler. result Is consider

... but with no appeal for the ably, less sattetoctory^^^

regular picture house audience. K^o "edtke films which -tirera han-

Nlna Uves with the Colonel, but died by BoJ^lAnd. , .

does not think him so much. She Here, It is true, Rudolph waiter-

sees the Weutenant riding by In full Fein Is »»«^«l^PP«d..»>y "J"E°V9
regalia aSd falls for him heavily, slble mainiscrlpt. but bis '"^ork

thfowlng him a rose from the bal- exaggemted and lacking ""anfe,

cony and later getting the Colonel It begins In a Swiss hotel, "where

to Introduce her! She slips the lleu- jMagda loves the handsome Ale* but

tenant the key ot her apartment Is too proud to show it A will dlsr

while they are dancing and he goes closes that ho Is not to Inherit tne

along the same night, but doesn't [money he had expected and he t^es
know he's being vamped and finally a position as tutor to Magdas
sleeps In another room. Colonel ar- younger brother. Uagda Is still up-
rives next morning and tells the" stage and Is set to marry en Italian

Lieut, to keep away, but Nina walks count.- Bnt .Al^x unmasks him as a
out on the Colonel and goes to live swindler. Alex and Magda marry
with the youth. in his place. Will get back Its In-

They have a tough time. To make vestment on Lle^tke's personality.

the grade the Lieut, cheats at poker
|

;

-

In the officers' mess and is caught "LADY IN BLACK"
by the Colonel, who says nothing, tv.™« i« onhnmt-^" rnntitoohp4Ms\rK«%
to him as the price of not squealing a Btar

^^^J^^J^^^^ ^^.^^i
ILToel^rliX ry'*^ny"^o^ltee'"r^rfes^ ai%rgeL
sS'he won'i ihln^*^h%'s°?elng\orced t^^^^
and follow her. Then she throws quallUes, as she Is good to gaze

^/?h 'hls'uoop'^but" fills" otf thi r^esent picture has a convenUonsI

Tnow and he doesn't see It. Nina scenario conceding su^^
takes the suicide route by poison, who Is really a countess. .Her

just as the Colonel arrives to wel- papers have .been stolen by a female

come her hack. swindler who claims to be real coun-

The three principals give magnlfl- tess and is trying to get the girl'

cent performances—simple and con- fortune from a bank..
.

vlnclng. But the story Is gloomy, the With the. aid of a boxer friend

sympathy Is with the Colonel, who and a Journalist she . exposes the

behaves much better than the other crook and turns her over to the

two. and the end is morbid if log- I police. Charles Uncoln Is fair as

ically obvious. If a producer could the boxer, Kurt Vespermann clowns
make films to pleeise his own Ideas too excessively as the reporter, and
of art. It would be a good picture. Marcella Albani is her voluptuous
But as even a film producer th

| self as the fake countess.

Europe has to earn money to live.

It's another proposition how this

helps him do It. Frat.

credited.' At Fifth Ave. Playhouse, New
York, week June 20, bait double bill. Kuu'
nl3g time, about 30 minutes.

Last half of the four reels, to

which "The Lost Tribe" has been

GEORGIA
LANE
DANCERS

Feafared In Panchon and Marco'*
"RirrTBM" idea

"BRANDENBURG ARCH"
"Durchs Brandenburger Tor'

(Deutsche Universal). Too bad to
waste June

.
Marlowe on such trash

Fritz Kuaapers also wastes a lot of
talent on a. leading role.

. , ^, Not possible for any of the larger
turlBg Ted_ WellB^

- melo mlnutea. "one c'tles but might slip by In the prov

SMILING TERROR
(SILENT)

Universal production and release.

urIBg Ted Wells. Directed by
Levlyard. Running time, 60 minutes,
day, Juntf 28, at Ideal, New Tork.

A 10-20-30 Western.
Nothing new.
Ted Wells, rough rider.

Skillful on peppy nag.
Looks best on the horse.
Derelys Perdue a looker.

Photography lucid.
'Story drab.
Continuity passable.
Numerous little episodes.
Wells' skill given play.
First shot race.
First to saloon for the drinks,
Nice and fast.
Old-fashloned-melo stuff.

Stage-coach hold-up.
Father buys mine from gang.
Old man goes to work in pit.

Finds gold.-
Gyps try to get It back.
Kidnap the daughter.,
Vllllan goes to father,

"

Wells walks in, drawing gat.
Father sayd gal being held.
Wells to rescue.
Wells fights them all.

And rescues.
-Dlzzy-jcaptlons,*-.-.

linces.

SLIM MARTIN
; ,-; MASTEn OF CEBEMONIE8.

WESt COAST THEATRE, LONG BEACH, CALIF.

"SPY OF ODESSA"
"Der Splon von Odessa" (MescH

I rabpom). Exiample of the hokum
feattire as they make It In Russia
today. Camouflaged propaganda

I

but enteirtalnlng at that
In Odessa-ln 1919 the white troops

I

are In control. A communistic spy,
Berlnskl, pretends to be a count a;nd
contends 'with the two leading white
generals foi' the favors o.f a dancer.
At the headquarters of the

.
Reds It

Is discovered and ail except tlie

leader, Lugowetz, are captured. He
gives Blrlnskl the funds of the or

I
ganlzatloh but Is captured himself
as he leaves the hotel. Lugowetz'
wife tries, to notify Blrlnskl of the
capture but finds him in the dancer'
room. She believes him a, traitor
and notlfles the communistic com
rades. But Blrlnskl trades a night

I
with . the daiicer for a jseneral'
clothes and is able to set Lubowetz

I
free. The 'comrades then captu
him but Lubowetz comes Just In

I

time to save him from being shot^
"CofiafetSntly dlrected"and'"played'

I
with telling if melodramatic empha'
sis. Comarow is splendid as Blr
Ihskl, and Galmla Kraftschenko Is

I
succulent as the dancer.

"CHAMPAGNE" .

•^ampagner" (Sascha)^ Betty

I
Balfour is a nice Uttle comedienne,
perhaips England's best screen ac

I
tress, but here she does not photo

I graph up to International stmidard

Mark.

LUTHER
(GERMAN-MADE)

(SILENT)
Cob-Fllm production, released by Reform

motion Films, Directed by Hans Kyser.
Photographed by H. Paetz. Eugene Klop*
fer featured. In cast:* Carl Elzer, Bruno

THE LOST TRIBE

Eugene Klopfer in the title role

I

Is a middle-aged German actor who
never changes his make-up at any
period of Luther's life. He looks
46' when Luther is In college and
still 46 when the religious reformer
has translated the Bible into Ger*

1
man.
Long drawn out and a repetition

(ENGLISH MADE)
(Silent)

Captain Hurley's Bapedltlon Into South I of religious ceremonies, processions
African Jungle Jands. No U. S. distributor and mob scenes. Titles, also lengthy.

are in the main Biblical quotations
or excerpts from the writings of
Luther.
One of the sequences of interest

Is that in which a religious group
..1 *u« vi««j 1 In medieval Germany Is shown sell-

u« v^a t„ ir/ma^^^^ indulgences which guarantee
^ remissions ot sins. That was one

headhunting film tales in the cans.

Gory titles for once are truthtelllng.

This reel packs in an entire ware-
house of grinning skulls, as well as

couple being processed over a
fire.

of the customs that Luther fought
against. Branded as a heretic he
finally wins the confidence of the
people and sets up a new rellg.ion.

One of Luther's quotations used
,
is; "My writing s are not for the

It's a little bit too strong for some learned, but for the people." The
of the fragile, arty women, but great fjim jg for the people, but for
stuff for the robi^st and mongers ot sure-seaters.
flesh-burning novels.
The three first reels are fairly

tame. Poor editing makes a young fat- I?...,. Reeome FalliieP
schooner do Incredible antics, even It « I© DCCOme ramer
.working its way up a stream that.
in the last flash, a thin native canoe
was finding difficult to ford.
Captain Hurley's putting out from

an Australian port with a seaplane
Is not dearly accounted for, but
green and brown effects give the sea
some attractive tints. While the trip

to the fourth reel Is of the conven-
tional explorer type, it does extend
the atmosphere of adventure. Had
the production been properly cut
and titled it would have been a pos-
sible roaid show and a positive non-
theatrical bet. Woly.

(GERMAN MADE)
(Silent)

Ufa production and release. Dlicoted br
Erich Bchoentelder, with atory Idea credited

At fifiUi. St. Play.
RonnlDg time, nto Ernst von Wolzogen.

house week June
minutes.
Lord Fairfax Frana Kgenleft
Lady Fairfax.' Mathilda Sassln
Lord Fairfax, Jr Harry BaJm
Mr. Underberry .Hans Mlerendorl
Harriet Ulllan Harvey
Snake Albert Faollg

WHIRL OF LIFE

Just a lot of boloney this Conti-
nental comedy. The performers act
up like in American nickelodeon
stuff around 1910. One of Ufa's
flattest pancakes.
Insinuating title, some more sub-

titles, injected here in the arty way.
'It's Easy to Become a Fatbeif

(GERMAN-MADE)
(SILENT)

Worldwide production. Adapted from the I keeps arty audiences thin and even
novel, "The Confession," by Clara Ratzka.
Directed by Richard Elcheberg. Featuring

{

Fay Malten, Henry George and Iiouls
]

Leieh. At Columbus (double feature). New
Tork, one ^y, June 21. Running time, 7B
mInutM.

walkouts among the few.
A bunch of people and a camera

seem to have been turned loose on
a French locale. As long as they
kept in shooting range the director
obviously didn't care. Once in a
while he remembered it was a com-
edy. Then the travelogue stuff was
forgotten for further aslninlty
among the cast.
A wealthy American dame, played

Those foreign makers of films
especially those making the fea-
tures in Germany, and most of this

|

oi^e has all the Teutonic earmarks,
are still shooting at "Variety." I

;The Whirl ot Life" nowhere ap- by a German actress with a Chap-
proaches the former. In some re- Hn-Vlola Dana complex, finds a waif
epects it forces comparison with In her car. She quits home to fol-

"Four Devils" when the clown, low Instructions in a note when dad
working wlUi the two younger per- turns down the brat,
fotmers in their "whirl of death," At the same time a stupid young
drops the boy and girl from the air lord Is snapping out of adolescency
as he (clown) suspends them to a with Decajneron's yams while hia

whirling bar held fast by his teeth, mama devours the Good Book. Hia
Then the clown also falls and is Papa decrees that the time has ar-

hurt, but goes to the stage for his rived when he must sow some flj

bows.' The clown loves the girl, the caged oats. Oft to Paris the Md
who In turn loves the boy. That is lams.
the story, though long drawn out. On the way to the train the youtn
Admitting some splendid photo- looks over a maiden's shoulder.

grai>hlc shots and allowing for I

scenes of some ot the big foreign
|

cities,; including Berlin, the ap-
piarent slow upbuilding, harmed I

what otherwise might have been an
Impressionistic verdict. Of course.
It is a silent film, and as such will
ha,ve to take what booking crumbs

{

are tjirowii its way.
Once or twlqe the .jilcture sat on I

the edges of the kind of risque stuff
thiat has been whamming both the

|

films and. stage stories on this side.

(Continued on page 32)

COSTUMESFOR hire:
PBODTOTIONS I
BXPI.OITATION8 I
VRB8IINTAnOim I

VINCESILK
Now CAiemoDy Haster at tiie World Theatre, Omahn

"HELLO" TiTSWORTH
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William Fox presents

the all talking
dramatic sensation

SAit Didlbg \
FOX Movietone
Feoture

:
KENNETH -

- MacKENNA^

'OOROTHT ftURGESS-^. ^i^/U

.
%»W,wom©n,'>nad mai^t and mjadderdi

-^^^--m^
iwthey were drunk with. sensual <'*'^i^f^S"^\^
•.iiittsband Who found his wtfc^unf^ithWPfill^^:;":'-

unwittingly fell in love,with the'wo^

of a' gang of gem thieve* t»<rtio

his home.

Here is a picture that ha^nHthe acti0rt;»«p ijiovement oCasHent

feature plus aU,th*re«tl«N» f?**^^^'"
«»^^««n

<»nly Fox Movi0t<?rt^>!^«.'ll»V«^N«>
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It's Easy to Become Father
(Continued from page 30)

finds Her reading the want ads and
takes her on as his secretary. '

On boat the director allows
.
the

toy to go to the rail so many times
that nausea spreads, among the arty
payees. Then a dime detective, the
most boring thing in the thing, goos
through the manual. Thanks to the
dick, Ufa was able to drag this pic-
ture abortion over six reels.

Every time the director found the
etory "idea," as the cinema bills It,

running into a rough sea he ordered
the sunspot turned on an Infant.

In the last couple of reels the Job
took another ancient twist rounding
the cast on a full stage for the wel-
comed curtain.

TValy.

BLACK HILLS
(SILENT)

IHUcota ProducUons, states' rights re-

lease. DlrecteU by Norman Dawn. In

cast: Susan Denis, aeoise Ctiandler, George
Sislier, Bob Webster. At Ideol, New York,

one day, June 30, as half double bill. Run-
ning time, M minutes.

Comedy drama with the Black
Hills of North Dakota as back-
ground has slim value even on a
double bill. It's u quickie made
quicker than tliat.

Girl haa inherited a lumber mill

and crooks are trying to steal it.

Bum who gains employment there

later proves to bo a aVitociive while
the Swedish cook he falls in love

with is the owner of the property.
Film looks as tf it's been, cut

plenty for no good purpose.

WEEKEND WIVES
(ENGLISH MADE)

^SILENT)
(Disc Orchestration)

British Interteatlonol production. Direct-

ed by Uany Lachman. J. J. Cox, camera-
man. In east: Monty Banks, Bstclle Drody,
and several EngMsh rlnyoni. At -s.

New Tor*. oni<

double feature. Ronnlns time TT mlnate^

Eivery foot of film exposed in the
taking of "Weekend Wives" seems
to have gotten by the cutting room,
If any. The original American farce
about disgruntled couples is thread-
lure, with an interchange started,

but more Innocuously Innocent than
local producers would dare. Thing

' should be edited before bookings
here considered.

Reels are devoted to close-ups of
bacon and eggs, dresses, conversa-
tions and trunk packing. Too bad
the director didn't give as much
thought to the story as he did to

Irrelevant details: Same comparl'

son gods for the sets and exteriors,

which are mighty attractive.
Monty Banks' continuous pratt-

falllng got the few laughS' regis-

tered in the Loew dally grind;
;

Chopped to about five reels with

snappy subtitling, "Weekend
Wives," because of cast and mount-
ing, would be better than the aver-

age indie attempt at comedy.
Estelle Brody, as a French actress

hunting for divorce, starts things

with a lawyer. He bawls out the

wife and gives her a chance to meet
Banks, some kind of a fat, wealthy
ne'er-do-well.
Before both couples plan beach

week-end, the women meet and be-

come pals. Actress* husband, re-

minding of old burlesque derby

number, unwinds quantities of repe-

titious movement In the old school

way.

TWO SISTERS
(SILENT)

(Disc Orchestration)
.Bayart production and release. Directed

by Scott Pembroke. Viola Dana, starred.

Hop Depow, cameraman.' Story oy Vir-

ginia Water adapted by Arthur Hoerl. In

fast: Rex Lease, Olaire Da Brey, Boris

Karlofr. At Locw'B New York one day,

June 28. half of double bill. Running time

48 minutes.

Rayart deUbera{ely sacrlflces the
chances it has as a promising Indie

with the stuff It Is wishing on Viola

Dana and the way In which it Is

handling that UtUe player. "Two
Sisters" la the poorest of some re-

cent bad ones.
Mlaa Dana does a dual here and

even the cast gets confused over
her sudden shifts from the wicked'
to the good sister. Cheapest grind

'are. . . „. <

Girl bandit space in dallies ap-
parently Inspired the writing..Hack-
ed situations, rldlciulous coinci-

dences, and the directorial stupid-

ity ot letting a machine-like comic
clown In a murder sequence com-
pose the Btuft called the 3^^^;

I
despite the lack of love Interest out-

side of kid stuff. Film also has aii

unhappy wind-up.
_ a. _ =

Louis Wolheim Is cast as Slog, a
hero who has turned tramp. Back
In his home town he discovers his

kid running wild. Without reveal-

fhg his identity, he determines to

give him the benefits of a military

school education. To do this he

turns crook, gets the, money to see

the kid through school, and double-

crosses hlq pals. He himself turns

straight and gets a Job oa stable-

man In order to be near the boy.

Kid makes good at the academy
and he and his unknown benefac-

tor and father are sitting pretty

until the tramps, who had been
given the works, show and com-
plicate matters. In an attempt^ to

save the academy from being
robbed by his former pals, Slag Is

killed, with the kid never realiz-

ing that the man he knew as a
friend was his father. -

Junior Coghlan as the boy han-
dles himself neatly, but falters dur-
ing the single talking sequence, an
emotional bit. Wolhelm's voice at
times Is throaty and Indistinct, pos>
sibty due to poor reproduction.
Philippe de lAcey aind Anita Louise,
the only gin In the picture, are well
cast,' supplying - comedy relief and
kid love stuff in moderation.

do for Impprtant deluxe bookings,

but for general release, neighbor-
hoods and small towns, will prob-
ably please. It's a stenciled plot

but with a good cast and enough
speed and action to sustain Interest.

Plot opens aboard a yacht- at

anchor oft. the Caracas Jungle In

South America, on an exp.edltloin to

learn the fate of the yacht-owner's
son. The captain of the yacht Is a
dangerous criminal unknown, of

course, to the party. A deserted
temple, chained ape, lunatics, and
eerie atmosphere. Some of the
comedy, notably the, stock- In trades
of Miss Fazenda, doesn't register

because of familiarity.
Love Interest la between Jacque-

line Logan, little nervous In her
lines, and the ever-unctloua H. B.
Warner, looking particularly vlrllp

and dominant. Lionel Belmore,
Warner Richmond and Andre Be-
ranger add their mite to the re-
spectable acting score,
Elevated eyebrow gentry will

sneer at this sort of entertainment,
but the masses may And It diverting.

Land.

SQUARE SHOULDERS
(20% DIALOG)

Patbe production end release. Directed

tiy B. Uaaon Hopper. Original etor^ and
adaptation by George Dr«rogold, Honston
Branch and Peggy Prior. Junlo^ CogbUn
and I/OulB Wolheim featured. In cast:

Philippe de lAcy, Anita Lonlse. Montague
Shaw. Jolmny Uorris, Kewple Morgan,
Clarence Oeldert. Recording by RCA Pho-
tophone. At New York, New York, one
day. June Zl, aa lialf ot double bUL Bon-
nlttg time, W mlnn^

Good human interest story, wltb
a military academy locale. It wlU
be liked In the neighborhood houses,

Stage presentations . .

Aow . . . more than ever

before . . . are the spice

find life of any program

. \ . . everywhere!

Watch "box-office" re-

ports—anywhere—they

give you the answer!

JAPANESE GARDEN
(Open Air)

New Tort, June 27.

Echoes and ' reverberations, the
bugaboo of all theatres equipped for
sound and dialog pictures, hold no
terrors for this upper; Broadway
summer roof garden, the first link In

Fox's open air .chain. o£ wired roof
picture pavilions.
No doubt about sound reproduC'

tlon on this roof being , better than
In the theatre which adjoins It and
shows the same prbgram with the
patrons after being lifted five floors

from the street level taking his
choice ot seeing and hearing In

either spot That four-bit tap Is

evidently also In favor at .this

neighborhood breeze spot. Over
1,000 cash customers weie comfort'
ably seated as darkness fell about
8:40 Thursday and the first show
was screened;
The rtfof auditorium Is anu Ideal

spot to spend a summer evening,
wl^ a cool breeze blowing up- from
the Hudson River one block away.
On the north Is the protecting high
wall ot the' theatre proper; to the
west Is the towering wall of an
apartment house cuid on the Broad-
way Bide ot the root (s- looted sev'
eral 24-sheet stands. On the south
.side Is a low brick wall.
Whether this layout Is In favor ot

better sound reproduction Is some-
thing tor the engineers to decide.
Shifting aro.und a bit on the roof
finally winding up on a fire escape
settee, this reviewer found the tone
quallty-faere better'than that usually
heard In any 'of the big Broadway
picture pfilaces. - ,

This Is the place to bring any''

one who still has doubts about talk'

Ing pictures In the npen air.
. OP'

erators of hotel roof gardens ought
to get a load on a nice simimer
evening and give themselves some
thing to think about.
Paul Muni in "The Valiant," Fox

silent and Movietone Newsreels,
Metro short and "At the Photog.
raphers," Phonofllm short (talking
shorts), together with a liberal
showing of talking trailers made up
the bill.

LAW QF MOUNTED
(SILENT)

Bl Dorado production and release. Star

ring Bob Custer. Btory by Bolly, Winters.
Directed by J. P. McGowan. Adapted by
Pbllln Schuyler. Cameraman, Paul Allen.

Caat Includes: J. P. HoQowan, Bally
Winters,. Frank ElUs, Clllt lorons, Mary
Maybery and I^ynn Sanderson. Running
time BO mins. Loew's, New York, one day,

Jone 26, half double bill.

Creatora . . . Orig-

inatoTtof *ldeaif
...that build re-

ceipta and box-
office records!

WILLIAM FOX
Organization

Now . . .^playing Fox .Wet Coast Theatres from
San Diegolo^eaffle T .

. '^and"blazing

brilliant, success frotn Califoraia to New York!

Home Address
*

Washmgton and Vermont Los Angeles

FROZEN RIVER
(6% OrALOG)

Warner production and release. Starring
"RIn-Tln-Tln." Directed by Bamon
Weight from story by John Fowler, adapted
by Anthony Coldenay. In cast: Davey
Lee, Nina Quartero, Josef Swlckart, Ray-
mond McKee. Uuslo score on Western
Electric.system by Louis Sliver. At Loew'sNew York, one day, June 14, halt double

I

blU. Running time, 61 minutes.

Talk In this, and a lot of badly
synchronized barking, more scien
tiflc than doggy, make It little bet
ter than Rlnty's usual silents. Tiny
dialog Is as bromidic as the nursery
and only serves to make the'story,
along regular dog Ufe saving lines
slower In spots.
"Frozen North" should not

tvorth more In prlcb over the silent
versions than the per cent of

'

dialog It contains.
A Jumpy story brings out the reg-

ular bad men doing their routine
for the gold cached away by the oh
gent for his daughter. The daugh
ter Is camera conscious in this
and shows It In every move.'
Rlnty does his usual as the beast

who Is savage until the right people
come along. One ot these is Davey
I/ee, who. Is shown In " only a f
feet of filiii. He does not talk w
sing but Iiouts Silver has re-worked
"Sonny Boy" Into the closing or
chestratlon. Waly.

STARK MAD
(ALL DIALOG)

'Warners production and release. Featur
Ing H. B, Warner, Idulse Fazenda, Jac.
quellne Logan, Horry B. Walthall, Claude
Ollllngwater. Directed by Uoyd Bacon.
Story by Jerome Kingston, adapted by
Harvey ' Gates. Bernard UcOlll. camera-
man. At Fox's Academy, New York, June

1
22-2S. Running time, 70 mIns.

lu' the present state of dialog de
ly^lopment "Stark Mad" will hardly

Author and director appear In this

entertaining ''smallie, devolving on
Canadian fur smuggling. No dlreo-

torlal masterpiece, yet the simplicity

of the etory and splendid charac-
ters eleyate the sileiit production.
Bob Custer has a strong chin and

iane features. Mary Mayberry takes
ah exquisite «lose-up. It is In that
department th<f photography excels.

J. P. MciQowan, the murderous
leader. Is an Eric Von Stroheim
type, with sweaty face and bald
head. His characterization Is espe
dally well done.
Two mounted officers are fired

upon by three fur thieves, who are
on foot, the sergieant orders his
buddy to proceed to their shack.
Whatever the distance may have
been, the men on toot arrive at the
cabin several minutes before the of-
ficer. It was a detour, as the officers

had been there before.-
Again, tba same officer recovers

from a bullet wound In his shoul-
der simultaneously with the report
ot a woman who .tells them her hus
band' has b«en murdered ajid his
furs stolen. The murder and theft
Oj^urred the same time as the
shooting ot the officer.

Not BO drab as it sounds on paper.

CREMT REGULATOR

(Continued from page 4)

ments to which Is attac>^ed a second
promissory note in which Is de
scribed weekly payment terms for

the period of three years. After
that comes the service charges
which nm for the following seven
years.
The new contracts are practically

identical with the old except that
the title of the finance corporation
Is Interspersed throughout the arti

cles sighed by the exhlb.
Heading Reliance Is Clarence T.

Palltz, new to pictures, who cleaned
up a fortune of $4,000,000 In the silk
Industry, It Is reported.
An aide to Palitz Is a former

Harvard professor In economics
named Martin. It is learned that he
will play an important part In
figuring exhibitor arithmetio and
will be one of those who will pass
on applications for talker credit
Other department heads Include

one who will supervise receipts and
rejuvenation of houses that can'
keep up the payments promised.
While 7,000 theatres are figured

prospects by Reliance, closing casu
alltles are «lso being estimated
From within the firm the prediction
Is made that 2,000 houses will - be

obliterated from operation because
of faulty biz between now and Labor
Day. This source observes the eeath
knell

,
tor the smaller neighborhood

house because of access t6 the big
houses In the key cities, and county '

seats. '

When Western Electric closes a
house It will stay closed," another
Reliance' worker ottserves.

Reliance, It Is understood, is now
engaged to handle the Western talk-*

credit situation only In the ypited
States. The process ot expansion
will probably, tako In the entire

world, however, It la ^thered.

Sale* Manual

An expensively bound sales man*
ual gotten out by Western and being
distributed to a select list contains
copies ot the new contracts, and
the announcement about the credit

company.
One ot Its highlights Is the claim

that during 1928, 1,000 Western
equipped theatres grossed .$460,000,«

000, described as 76 per cent of the
country's total receipts for the year.

The silent houses for 1028°, described

as the "remainder," "grossed only
|1SO,000,000." Claim h«re is also

made that sound has added 20,000,-

000 new fans weekly.

Western's annual appropriation

for sound experimentation, says the
manual. Is 11,200,000.

ERP has Increased from 800 em-
ployees in 1928 to 1,600 to date,

while 736 of these are engineers
scattered over 28 division and dls«

trict offices In the United States.

^
Pric« List

In t^e price list for talker repro-

ducers of three types Western has

figured Its de luxe averages $4.87 in

cost per day for 10 years. The de-

posit under the Reliance system
call^ for $1,600 with application;

$2,260 on the service date; $230.26

for the first 62 weeks^ $122.26 for

104 weeks and $90 for 166 weeks.

(The figures are for one week only.)

This money Is for the big sound on
film device, only, the disc attach-

ment to the same representing de-

posits of $160 and $226, as well as

weekly payments of $69.60 for the

first 26 weeks; $60 each fo^ the next
; and $40 for the "balance ot term."

incidentally, and seen In substan-

tiation of reports of Western's move
for the recognition of one system,

the manual grades the disc as sim-
ply "extra equipment to be added to

alwve."
The cheapest type calls for $800

appllcatktn payment tor the film

system and $160 for disc with $1,200

and $226. respectively, paid on serv-

ice date. Weekly payments are
graded accordingly.
Western's hooks Into Interchange-

blUty are again manifested In the

clause governing use ot equipment
contained In the sample formula
titled: "Proposal of Installation of

Western Electric Sound System." It

requires the theatre licensee to "keep
maintain and operate the equip-

ment In the manner from time pre-

scribed by products and In no other

manner."
The' credit application, on blood-

red colored paper, not only goes into

the merits of the property, but ques-

tions the exhibitor for details as to.

mortgages, debts, other theatrical

biz interests, and the number of

competing theatres within a radius

ot five blocks.

M-O-M has obtained Dick Rogers
and Larry Hart to write the score

and -lyrics for two musical comedy
films. '

CABLA

TORNEY
DANCEBS

Faatsrad la IlBaehoa and Hsrce'e

"lave School" Ides

Hiiies mm
Just Clonng 30 Wjseka^ Tour of

Puhlix and B, & K. Theatres

PITTSBURGH "PRESS" SAID: "Two of the
fastest stepping comedians seen around here in

many moons."

Week July Ist

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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A Broaclway Bombshell Becomes A Hollywood Holocaust

California Approves, Acclaims and Accepts

Ir^m( Aaronsoti
and His

Commanders

More Than Ever Before

"AMERICA'S PREMIER ENTERTAINING ORCHESTRA"

FEATURING

''RED" STANLEY PHIL SAXE

IRVING AARONSON and his COMMANDERS
Special Summer Attraction

In the BlosMom Room of Joseph M. Scheneh'a

HOTEL ROOSEVELT
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

Where We Are Making New Friendt with the West Coast Picture Colony

and Renewing Old Friendships with the Many Broadwayites Now Here

VICTOR RECORDS EXCLUSIVELY BROADCASTING NIGHTLY VIA KFWB

It is my privilege at this opportunity to publicly acknowledge deep appredation to Messrs. Joseph M. Sehenck, Sid_ Grauman,

Harry Richman and Eugene Stark for their many kindnesses
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NEVER SETS

SCHWAB
MAN DELS.

SHOWS

I ^NEW MOON^
"FOLLOW THRU'
"GOOD MEWS
'DESERT SONG'
'queen HI6H

One ormore of the SCHVAB
and MANDEL productions hove
been presented> ore now play-
ina orivil/soon be seen in T/ie
United States, Canada, Eno"--
land, Australia, Neuj Zealand,
France, tiunqaty, Poland, Scan^
dinaula Czecnoslouakia , Oer"
many and^outh Africa.

^^AWRENCE SCHWAB a77^ FRANK MANDEL
234W44^hSt. 'NeuD York.
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LEWIS MILESTONE
Director

of

The Academy Award Picture

TWOARABIAN KNIGHTS
'THE RACKET'

and

EMIL JANNINGS
in

'THE BETRAYAL'
NOW DIRECTING

MISS NORMA TALMADGE
for

UNITED ARTISTS

MARY PICKFORD and DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN

''The Taming of the Shrew"
ADAPTED AND DIRECTED BY

SAM TAYLOR
United Artists Pictures
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A. F. ERICKSON
Directing for

FOX
"THE WOMAN FROM HEW

MAX MARGIN
New York

Park Central Hotel

HoUsrwood
United Artists Studio

THELMA TODD
HAL ROACH CO. CULVER CITY. CALff.

RECENT RELEASE
Mack Sennett's All Singinsr, Talking and Dancing Feature

"THE NEW BANK ROLL" "ON WITH THE SHOW"
WARNER BROS.

MACK SENNETT STUDIOS

CO-FEATURED WITH CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD IN

"SO LONG LETTY"
WARNER BROS.

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

DONALD GALLAHER
Directed

"PLEASURE CRAZED"
A FOX-MOVIETONE FEATURE PRODUCTION

LONG TACK SAM
Featuring his Talented Dauglitert MI-NA and NEE-SA LONG

badio-kxitu-obfuech oibccit
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AN ANNOUNCEMENT

CHIC YORK - KING -
ORIGINATORS OF,

"OLD FAMILY TINTYPE"

Announce the Wedding of Their Daughter

TRUE YORK TO RICHARD MC

at OEVELAND, OHIO. June 26. 1929

The youngsters are going to Europe on THEIR honeymoon andMAMMY andPAPPY are

going along ^

''WHOOPEE"
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GREETINGS TO THE

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITORS

OF

TIFFANY-STAHL PRODUCTIONS

JOHN M. STAHL
TIFFANY-STAHL STUDIOS HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

U. S. A.

Now in Production

EDDIE

First All-Talking Vitaphone Production will be

"irmE JOHNNY JONES"

Direction of

MERVYN LEROY

WARNER BROS.

FIRST NATIONAL VITAPHONE PRODUCTION

All of the Dances and Ensemble Numbers

in

Warner Bros, and First National VitapKone

Productions

Are

DIRECTED BY

Now Directing the Numbers

in

SALLY"
With MARILYN MILLER as tbe Star

i4 Fir»t NaUonal Vitaphone Production

{
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JOHN G. BLYSTONE
Directing for

FOX

MARCEL SILVER
FOX MOVIETONE DIRECTOR

"FOX MOVIETONE FOLLIES" "MARRIED IN HOLLYWOOD'*

PAUL
M.-G.-M.

PAUL SLOANE
Directing for

FOX
M , "HEARTS IN DIXIE**

RALPH HAMMERAS
Direcccr of

MINIATURE AND TRICK PHOTOGRAPHY
for FOX

BEIRTHOLD VIERTEL
Director FOX FILMS
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SUCCESS

To The

GREATEST INTERNATIONAL SHOW MEDIUM

FOR ITS FIFTH INTERNATIONAL ISSUE

The Hollywood Duo
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CABLE ADDRESS: PORTWINE, LONDON
PORTWINE, NEW YORK

SEASON 1929-30

Presents

OTISSKINNER
IN

"ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLD"
By SERAFIN and JOAQUIN ALVAREZ QUINTERO '

Adapted by HELEN and HARLEY GRANVILLE BARKER

"BERKELEY SQUARE"
By JOHN BALDERSTON

-WITH ; - .

LESLIE HOWARD and MARGALO GILLMORE

ON TOUR

KATHARINE CORNELL
IN

IHE AGE OF INNOCENCT
Dramatized by MARGARET AYER BARNES

From EDITH WHARTON'S Novel

ON TOUR

IRENE BORDONI
IN

"PARIS"
A Musicomedy by MARTIN BROWN

Songs by COLE PORTER, with LOUISE CLOSSER HALE and

IRVING AARONSON'S THE COMMANDERS

(By Arrangement with MAURICE BROWNE)

"JOURNEY'S END"
By R. C. SHERRIFF

Now at Henry Miller's, New York

ON TOUR

"JOURNEY'S END"
Opening Sept. 9, Adelphi, Chicago

ON TOUR

"JOURNEY'S END"
Opening Sept. 16, Montreal

GILBERT MILLER
Will Present

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE
in

''BY CANDLE LIGHT"
Adapted from the German by P. G. WODEHOUSE

Opening Sept. 30 at the

EMPIRE THEATRE, NEW YORK

Cablegrams: Cockranus, Piccy,. London

helen kennedy
just a clown"

PDBLIZ CIBCTIIT WM. MOEEIS OFFICE
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POSTAL TELEGRAPH - COMMERCIAL CABLES
TELEGRAMS

TD ALL

AMERICA

CABLEGRAMS

TO ALL

THE WORLD

THEATRICAL NEWS

SAFETY FIRST
""^-'^ '5=^snniiMMOCN

igsa 268 93 nl hollywood calif july 2*

variety" newyork city NY= .

have just been presented with a package of variety matches stor

free stop my doctor says i will be all right again if i keep-

quiet and avoid shocks stop you would wait until cigar lighters

wefie almost compulsory before giving away matches stop try buggy

.WHIPS FOR NEXT YEARS PREMIUM STOP FEELINgCy

£DDIE CLINE

P,S. JUST SPENT SIX MONTHS WITH REGINALD DENNY DASH A GREAT BOY

DASH AT UNIVERSAL AND NOW AM WITH F I RST NAT I ONAL VI TAPHONE STOP
f

MY FIRST WILL BE QUOTE THE FORWARD PASS UNQUOTE FEATURING JOAN

CRAWFORD'S HUSBAND ANOTHER FINE BOY ST6P=

EDDIE

HARLAN
Story, Dialog, Lyrics and Stage Direction for

''MARRIED IN HOLLYWOOD"
The Oscar Straus Operetta Now Being Made by FOX

In preparation, ''Cameo Kirby/' in collaboration with Marian Spitzer

JEAN GOLnKETTE
and his

ORCHESTRAS
EXCLUSIVE VICTOR RECORDING ARTISTS

BroadcaiBtihg' oh C6sUt-t6-C<»a8t Neti^^
via the

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

STUDEBAKER CHAMPIONS ATWATER KENT MIDWEEK PROGRAMS
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MY SONG orUie NILE
from RICIIAI^D eARTMELMESS^ LATEST FIRST NATIONAL VITAPHONE PICTURE DI^G

A^owPfyytn^ erf'Me WA/iS£RBROS. mEATHE, X£WVORiC.
by AL. DRYAN and GEO. W. MCYER

RUTW QTTmG'S POPULAR BALLAD SUCCESS

MAYBE-WHC KNCW9,^
by TUCKg.qi, SCUUSTQP aod GTTm-G

DANCE otTHE PAPER DOLLSTv^CKER
, SCHUSTER 6nd SIRAS -

PROFESSIONAL COPIES andORCN£STDATinM.^
vw

IRA 2CHU?TE_R,^,C0OK ^.fexA/ja; iW^gr^y, BOB MILLgR^gtf a;,,^ OrcAe.-^.^ MANAGER

M.WITMARK&SONS, 1650Bmv, NEW YORK
CHICAGO. Clarence P.rrinK 9^f) W»r^. niJ» . .

'CHICAGO, CUrence ParrUh, 910 Woo^i Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA, Rennie Cormack, 1118 Che»tnu» St
BOSTON, Tom Martin, 181 Tremonl St
PITTSBURGH, Ben Fields, 336 Fourth Ave.
ST. LOUIS, Elmer McDonald, Ambasiador Theatre- Bldg
CLEVELAND. Morey Davidson (Warner Bros ), E. 21st & Payn. A^,

LOS ANGELES, Art Schwartz, Majestic Theatre BidR.
DETROIT, Will Collins, 901 Wurlitzer Bldg.
DENVER, Jos. L. Mann,' 1527 Champa "St

MINNEAPOLIS. 1101 First Ave
CINCINNATI, 1208 Central .Park^.av

I Warnt-^ Bro- )
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m i

J , 1 , jj iiiiili

t3adioJludience Sta^e JJudience titaphoneMudience

AM I BLUE ? vou„
bv CSR-Ar^T-CTLARKE anj HARRV AK^T. L ^ A rVl~^^v

LOV[

YOU

UATE

YOU.bv AL. BRYAN
inJ GEO.W MEYER.

^un§ by

CARMEL MEYERS l

FIRST NJATIONAL'S VITAPWONE PICTUaE

^CAREERS

"

I mm t— gxj

n

rwuY
DID
YOU?

LOMBAUDO'S
MID-WEST SENSATION

bv CARMEN LOrvlBARDO

and MICKEY KIPPEL

Doncc<^^/nNAL COPIES DANCE AQR. QUARTETSetc

IRA SCHUSTER __AL.CopK_^ro^5^b77a/_M^
sndOyche^r^MMA^^^ -

WITIVIAKKekbUN^; ibDUD V¥H1, nt¥¥
CHICAGO, Clarence Parrish, 910 Woods Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA, Rennie Cormack, 1118 Chestnut St.

BOSTON, Tom Martin, 181 Trei^iont St.

PITTSBURGH, Ben Fields, 336 Fourth Ave.

ST. LOUIS, Elmer McDonald, Ambassador Theatre Bldp.

CLEVELAND. Morev Uavidsot> (Warner B-o.-;.), E. 21st & Pavne Ave

LOS> ANGELES, Art Schwartz, Majestic Theatre Bldj?.

DETROIT, Will '(:ollins, 901 Wurlitzer Bldg.

DENVER, Jcs. L. Mann, 1527 Champa St.

MINNEAPOLIS, 1101 First Ave.

CINCINNATI, 1208 Central Parkway ( V/ar.it r Broi. )
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ALAN CROSLAND
Director of

^^Qn With the Show*'
WARNER BROTHERS' FIRST ALL-COLOR, ALL-VITAPHONE PRpDUCTION

IS NOW DIRECTING

JOHN BARRYMORE
IN

''GENERAL CRACK"
MR. BARRYMORE'S FIRST PRODUCTION WITH VOICE

CABLE ADDRESS: ALEXARONS

ALEX A; VINTON

Season 1929-'30

NOW IN ITS IITH MONTH

HOLD EVERYTHINfr
At die Broadhurst

A New Musical Comedy

By

OWEN DAVIS,

RICHARD RODGERS
and LORENZ HART

A New Musical Comedy

Score by

GEORGE GERSHWIN
LyricA by

IRA GERSHWIN

ON TOUR

'SPRING IS HERE^
Opening Baltimore Sept. 30

Letaeea and ManagetM

ALVIN THEATRE, New York
BROADHURST THEATRE, New York

ACHOPHlHiSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL HEIUT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

TED HENKEL

Murical Director
Conduetinfl Pit Oreheatr*

Overtur* and Special Scoraa
WITH OBGHBSTRA OF SO

Alio Conducting and Supervising
Stage Band Preaentationa

WITH BAND or 20

CAPITOL THEATRE
STDNXT, ACSTBAIX&

Fton) BnclBiid Acmla Come*
Tba K«w AoMrican Bobs

SenntloB

*THE ONE IN
THE WORLD"

(Yom tbe same eataloK (Camp>
bell-Connelly) whicit nvo u(

Uiiit naledlous nit,

"It I Had Too"

Need Wa Say More?
Ifa a "Naturaril

CABLE ADDRESS: ARCHSEL, LONDON

SEASCm 1929-30

Pk'es^tB

IMANY WATERS"
By MONCKTON HOFFE
Whli ERNEST TRUEX •

And Original Ambasaadera Thaatra Cast

After On* Year's Run In London

C B. COCHRAN'S
Aanaal Pavilim Theatre Rewe

IMliP ANDDREAT
WITH

JESSIE MATTHEWS
TINY MELLER

TILUE LORCH
SONNIE HALE

Openinfir in Novemb^ at the Selwyn

NOEL COWARD'S
OPERETTA

'BITTER SWEET
His Maiesty's .Theatre, London, Now

Due on Broadway in December

Miuical Versimi ofi

THE GARDEN OF EDET

lEAGDE OF NATIONS"
A New Comedy by

FREDERICK LONSDALE

Laurence Stallings

AtUherty Yariceyville, North CaroliitS
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Fox Film Corporation

EDWARD ROYCE
Stage Director

for

FOXrMOVIETONE

Now m Production

'MARRP IN HOLLYWOOD'
The Operetta by Oscar Strain

THE GOU) MGGERT

"EVIDENCE"

Warner Bros.

yiTAPHONE

Productions



NEW YORK

LOS ANGELES LONDON P( PARIS CHICAGO

Est. 1898

wnnAM
HENRY LARTIGUE, Directeur Gerant

CLIFFORD C. FISCHER

FOSTER AGENCY, London
IVe are distinct in having booked every big

attraction in Europe during the past 20 years

AMONG PRESENT EUROPEAN BOOKINGS:

I'S AMBASSADEURS REVUE BLACK BIRDS. MOULIN ROUGE

MissBRADLEY KING
WRITING SCREiEN PLAYS THAT REGISTER AS SMASH HITS

"WEARY RIVER" with RICHARD BARTHELMESS
Directed by FRANK LLOYD

"DRAG" with the same Star and Director

In Preparation, Ist National's Big Road Show Special

"SON OF THE GODS" with RICHARD BARTHELMESS

Ist NATIONAL VITAPHONE PRODUCTIONS BURBANK, CALIF.

WILLIAM SEITER
DIRECTED

MISS COLLEEN MOORE I» J"»t Completing

^ and "FOOTLIGHTS and FOOLS"
"IRISH EYES" with the same Star

FIRST NATIONAL VITAPHONE PICTURES
BURBANK, CALIF.



Stage Successes

"SALLY"
"SUNNY"
"ROSALIE"

Now appearing in the

Yitaphone Production

of "SALLY"

AWarner Bms. VITAPHONE Production
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'WE-SEP.VE-

GEORGE 0. WEEDEN

WEEDEN
SCHULTZ
AGENCY'iNc
ESTABLISHED 1908

S^T CASEX

JOHN A. SCHULTZ

VAUDEVILLE

MOTION PICTURES

BOOKING
RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM SHORTS

PRODUCTIONS—TOURS
-^•-^

RADIO

WEEDEN-SCHULTZ AGENCY, Inc.
FORMERLY THE PAT CASEY AGENCYNOW

SECOND FLOOR

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING
NEW YORK

TELEPHONE 6145 BRYANT CABLE "WEEDSCHUL"

AT YOUR SERVICE

I

SAM H. HARRIS
Presents the

MARX BROTHERS
NED
MARIN

in

"COCOANUTS"
Book by GEORGE S. KAUFMAN and MORRIS RYSKIND

Score by BERT KALMAR and HARRY RUBY

PRODUCER

First National Vitaphone Pictures

ON TOUR

Now Playing Brady and Wiman's

"THE LITTLE SHOW" RAY TAYLOR
at the

MUSIC BOX, NEW YORK
Management: SAM H. HARRIS and IRVING BERLIN

Directing

"ACE OF SCOTLAND YARD"
First Sound and Dialog Serial to Be Made
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GREETINGS

LEROY
MASON

CURRENT, RELEASE

"PRINCE GABBY" *THE CLIMAX"

with A

EDWARD EVERETT HORTON UNIVERSAL SUPER^EWEL

HOLLYWOOD^ CAUF.

STAGE SUCCESSES

lENTH AVL" "ONE OF THE FINESF

WILLIAM BOYD
CURRENT DIALOG PICTURE RELEASE

'THE LOCKED DOOR"
FOR

UNITED ARTISTS

REGARDS TO

and My Friends

CONTINENTS

MONTE BLUE



w

What the Critics Said:

"Not only is Sophie okay in this picture, but she will be the

same in many more when she can sing songs as good as.

those in 'Honky Tonk.* Since Milt Ager and Jack Yellen

seem able to write songs for Soph as they have in the past,

that combination looks due to be on the, screen for a long

yvhile."—"Variety."

"Miss Tucker's voice registers well in her song numbers,

which include such agreeable offerings as 'HE'S A GOOD
MAN TO HAVE AROUND,' I'M THE LAST OF THE
RED HOT MAMMAS' and T'M DOING WHAT I'M

DOING FOR LOVE.' Unfortunately, she can't be singing

all the time,"—iV. Y. "Telegram,"

"Miss Tucker sings six or seven songs and puts them over

in .the usual Tucker manner. There should, in fact, have

been more songs,"

—

N. Y. "Evening Journal"

"Her songs, which were better than the usual run of

vitaphone and movietone records, were rather vigorously

applauded."—AT. Y. "Sun."

"Sophie is herself here. She puts over seven or eight songs

as only she can put them over. This picture probably will

exert an appeal because of Sophie's songs.".—JV^. F. "Even-

ing World."

m DOINC
DOING F

A G
HAVE

IM FEATH
FOR A LITTLE

TM THE LAST Of
THE REDHd MUINAS

published

AGER,YELLEN
745 SEVENTH AVE.
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IN HER FIR/T yiNGING -TALKING FiLM PLAV
HOMK"V TOMK" WAnfslER. BROX. PRODUCTION

SUCCESS WITH SONGS^

WHAT I'M
OR LOVE

Stage and Radio

Artists—'

Orchestra Leaders

OD MANAROUND
RINGA NEST

These marvelojis songs are now available to you. Gall,

write, or wire for your copies and orchestrations.

SID LORRAINE ,

JIMMY EGGERT and MACK HOWARD
are at your service in the

Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago

CARL LAMONT and MILDRED PROCTOR
will welcome you at

845 South Broadway, Los^gelesl

BLUEBIRD
"

I DONT WANT
TO GET THIN

E>zclusiyreli/ By

^BORNSTE
NEW YOR

HARRY MORTON
San Francisco, Calif.

LAWRENCE KINNEY
Philadelphia. Pa.

JIMMY AGUE
Cleveland, Ohio

ADE ROCK
Boston, Mass.

And in New York

IRVING TANZ
DANNY DAUGHERT

Y

MORTY HOWARD.DAGMARNORDSTROM
ARNOLD NEW and DAN CAMERON



What the Critics Said:

"Not only is Sophie okay in this picture, but she will be the

same in many more when she can sing songs as good as

those in 'Honky Tonk.* Since Milt Ager and Jack Yellen

seem able to write songs for Soph as they have in the past,

that combination looks due to be on the screen for a long

yfhWe."—"Variety."

"Miss Tucker's voice registers well in her song numbers,

which include such agreeable ofTerings as 'HE'S A GOOD
MAN TO HAVE AROUND.' 'I'M THE LAST OF THE
RED HOT MAMMAS' and 'I'M DOING WHAT I'M

DOING FOR LOVE.' Unfortunately, she can't be singing

all the time."—A/'. Y, "Telegram."

"Miss Tucker sings six or seven songs and puts them over

in the usual Tucker manner. There should, in fact, have

been more songs."—N.-^Y. "Evening Journal."

"Her songs, whicii were better than the usual run of

vitaphone and movietone records, were rather vigorously

applauded."—;\/". Y. "Sun."

"Sophie is herself here. She puts over seven or eight songs

as only she carl put them over. This picture probably will

exert an appeal because of Sophie's songs."—JV. Y. "Even-

ing World."

m DOINC
DOING F

A G
TO HAVE
IM FEATHf

FOR A LITTLE

iM THE LAST Of
THE REDHOImmMS

published

AGER,YELLEN
745 SEVENTH AVE.
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IN HER FII5/T T-INGING -TALKING F»LM PLAV
HOMKV TOMK" WARMER. BROX. PRODUCTION

SUCCESS WITH SONCS>

WHAT I'M
OR LOVE

Stage and Radio

ArtisiS'"

Orchestra Leaders

OD MANAROUND
RINGA NEST

These marvelous songs are now available to you. Call,

write, or wire for your copies and orchestrations.

SID LORRAINE ,

JIMMY EGGERT and MACK HOWARD
^re at your service in the

Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago

CARL LAMONT and MILDRED PROCTOR
will welcome you at

845 South Broadway, Los'Angeles.

BLUEBIRD
I DONt WANT
TO GET THIN*

E>:clusiV^eli/ By

NEW YORK CITY

HARRY MORTON
San Francisco, Calif.

LAWRENCE KINNEY
Philadelphia, Pa.

JIMMY AGUE
Cleveland, Ohio

ADE ROCK
Boston, Mass.

And in New York

IRyiNG TANZ
DANNY DAUGHERTY

MORTY HOWARD, DAGMARNORDSTROM
ARNOLD NEW and DAN CAMERON
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GREETINGS FROM

ROBERT EDESON
IN

''LITTLE JOHNNY JONES"
A WARNER BROS.-VITAPHONE PRODUCTION

PAUL POWELL

William Sistrom
General Manacer

.

Paliie

PATH E3
CURRENT RELEASES

"Strai^e Cargo'*

'Talis Bound''

"Big New«"*

CRANE WILBUR

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
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"Molly and Me"
TifiFany-Stahl's Talking Box Office Hit

Directed by

ALBERT
Now Directing Tiffany-Stahl's First 100%

TALKING PICTURE
'

"KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN"

ALFRED A.

COHN
Associate Producer

Christie Film Company

Also

Writing All Adaptations and Dialog for

All Christie Talking Comedies

Including

OOAVIUS ROY COHEN STORIES

METROPOLITAN^ S^^^

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF,

AL ilOREY
M. of C. Stage
Band Leader

JAZZ
WISE CRACKS
REPARTEE

With Puhlix

8 Wks.—^Atlanta
20 Wks.—San Antonio
35 Wka.—Ft. Worth
45 Wks.—Chicago

Now Member of
V. O. V. Club

(Tlctlm ot Vltophone)

THEME SONG
"Those

Vitaphones Have
Broken Up Hiat
Old Gang of

Mine"

Have Tuxedo and
Will Travel

What Have You?

Guer>*ini & Co.
Tli» Ludloi m

Ltrgatt
ACCOROEON
FACTORY

in th« United Slalei

Tbo only FactoiT
that malfcf any set

3f necdi — midt bj
band
277-279 Colurabiu

Avenut
8an Franclico. Cal.

Frca -Citaiogun
.

BADGER
MUE^ELER

Featured In F. ft M.
"OrPORTBNITX" IDEA

An Actor Back at His Old
Trade, 'Talking"

EDDIE GRIBBON
His Next Is the

"SONG OF THE WEST"
For WARNER BROS.
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"LET TR BUCK. COWBOr

says

HOOT GIBSON
UNIVERSAL'S WESTERN STAR

WHO HAS GONE "TALKIE'*

IAN KEITH
Another FamQus Stage and Screen Arti;t Who Is Making Good in the Talkies

Current and Future Releases:

"DIVINE LADY"—with Corinne Griffith

"PRISONERS"—with Corinne Griffith

'THE GREAT DIVIDE"-with Dorothy MackaiU
"UGHT FINGERS"-a Columbia Production

Current Release, 1N THE HEADLINES"

FANCY BAGGAGE''
inUM P

MTONIGHT TAXI'' JU II 11 U
In Production

"EVIDENCE"

With an All Star Cast

WARNER BROS. ViTAPHONE PRODUCTIONS

PEVEREL J. MARLEY A. S. C
''KING OF KINGS''

WITH
CECIL B. DeMILLE

'THE GODLESS GIRL" 'T>YNAMITE"
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"THE HOME OF CELEBRITY VAUDEVILLE"

LESSEES:

HARRY RICKARDS' TIVOLI THEATRES, LTD.

TODAY 2:30 p. m.—Twice Daily--8 p. m. TODAY

The Bad, Bad Woman

DORA MAUGHAN
The girl who shocked London has rocked

Melbourne with laughter.

Acclaimed by press and public as the most

marvellous comediemie yet seen at the Tivoli.

On the Same Big Program

"WALTER FEHL
The Good, Good Boy, in Songs and Surprises

ff

TEN VARIED ACTS PROGRAM

I

I

I

REPRESENTATIVES

JENIE JACOBS
New York

HENRY SHEREK
London

AUSTRALIA NOW
AFRICA NEXT

LONDON TO FOLLOW AMERICA???
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A 'SOUND' PROPOSITION
for Eveiy Exhibitor

HAVE PROVEN THEMSELVES IN THE SOUND AND DIALOG FIELD

BOX OFFICE RECORDS TELL A NEW STORY
WITH PICTURES SUCH AS

MARY PICKFORD ROLAND WESTS
IN

itCOQUETTE"
PRODUCTION OF

"ALIBI"
SAMUEL GOLDWYN'S

RONALD COLMAN in

"BULLDOG DRUMM(^"

LUPE VELEZ TACKED ijP NEW FIGURES IN D. W. GRIFFITH'S

"LADY OF THE PAVEMENTS-

They were just samples—Look H^t's Coining!

MARY PICKFORD and
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

IN

"THE TAMING OF THE SHREW"
A Sam Taylor Production—All-Talking SensationI

CHARLES CHAPLIN
IN

"CITY LIGHTS"
A Picture Chaplin Has Spent a Year to Make

"HELL'S ANGELS"
HOWARD HUGHES'

$3,000,000.00 AIR EPIC

HERBERT BRENON'S
Production of

"LUMMOX"
A Talking Masterpiece Adapted from

Fannie Hurst's Famous Novel

SAMUEL GOLDWYN'S Presentation of

VILMA BANKY
IN

"THIS IS HEAVEN"
Alfred Santell Production

JOHN W. CONSIDINE, JR., Presents

HARRY RICHMAN
IN

"THE SONG OF BROADWAY
100 Per Cent Talking-Singing Musical Extravaganza

tf

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK Presents

I^K>RMA TALMADGE
hi Mm* F-irst All-Talking Production

*TIN PAN ALLEY"
Lewis Milestone Production

GLORIA SWANSCX^
IN

100% ALL-TALKING FEATURE
NOW IN PRODUCTION

GEORGE FTTZMAURICE'S
NMern Mystery Melodrama

"THE LOCKED DOOR"
A 100 Per Cent Talking Thriller

EDWIN CAREWE'S Production

"EVANGELINE," Starring

^LORESDELRIO
Hear Dolores Sing Throughout Picture

Inspiration Pteturea in Asseoiatisn witti Halperin Bros.

Present

HENRY KING'S
**SHE GOES TO WAR"

JOHN W. CONSIDINE, JR., PresenU

Fi^MNIE BRICE
Amenca''« Ferwmest Musical Comedienne in

100 Per Cent Singing Musical Production

'"Ondmany more!

THE COMEDY OAAMA HIT OF HITS :

"3 LIVE GHOSTS"
Adapted from Max Mardn's Famous Stage Succeea

100 Per Cent Talking Trlumphl
Directed fey ^oraten Frealand IMTEDARTISISCMtPOIUTION

"729 Seventh Ave. United ArtisU Studi

New York City Hollywood
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1 WHAT A FAMILY!
JACK KNEELANb

Presents

BOBBY "UKE" HENSHAW
and His

Not a Unit, but

In Union There Is Strength

Faat-Movinc Presoitation, Co-related to Embody the Best in EntertainmenL
A Next-to-CkMiiis Act in One and Thirty Minutes of Musical Comedy.

NOW-R-K-O-NOW
LARRY PUCK, Godfather CHARLES MORRISON, Guiding Star

LILY BEVERLY SISTERS MAE
(Formerly LeVan Sisters)

Bobby's Cousins From Salt Lake City

HARMONY SINGERS AND DANCERS

Making Records with Bobby, Booked Solid with Bobby, Enjoying Our Work with Bobby

EDDIE GIRARD
(Formerly Girard and Donnely)

Bobby Henshaw's Dad, 78 and Still Going

THE DANCING VALET

SNOWBALL
Th« Original

(Shirley Jordan)

NOT A RELATIVE

BOBBY
BERNARD

JUVENILE

The Little Boy with the Big Voie«

Appearing as Bobby Hen«haw*s Kid Brother

Bobby's Relati?esVBaiid

SAM YOUNG
IRVING BROUDY
IRVING KLEIN
BOB PHILBORN
MICKY ARTURI
CHAS. SHERLOCK
WILL GARDNER
JIMMY FLORA
FRANK CALI

AL SPOSELL
Band Mgr.

JEAN CARROL
SWEET AND PRETTY TAPS

Bobby's Third Cousin

She Was Going to Be the First, but Somebody
Beat Her to It

BILLY ALLEN
Still Doing His Sensational Russian and

Acrobatic Dancing to Big Results .

Bobby's Thirteenth Cousin on His Father's Side

with His Mother's Permission
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TRIXIE FRIGANZA
Wishes to Announce that

CHARLES MORRISON
Is Her Manager for Productions, Vaudeville or Any Other Branch of Show Business

CHARLES MORRISON
(Personal Manager for)

AL TRAHAN
Sometimes ICnown as

JAMES-ALBERT-TRAHAN
Is Probably

the Funniest and Most Versatile Comedian on the Stage Today

Regards to the Other Funny Boys
Yes, He Doubles in Brass

I

prese^

TOM LOMAS TROUPE
NOW APPEARING R-K-O

DIRECTION

CHAS. MORRISON
1S60 Broadway, New York

Direction

CHAS. MORRISON AGENCT
CoatMmea bx LE6Ti1|

.ft" .
*^

I



THE INTERNATIONAL STAR AND DANCING COMEDIAN

Keith s PALACE, NEW YORK (Next to aosmg), This Weei[ (June 29)

BLUE
Singing^ Dancings Comedy and Maybe Pathos

With His Two Confederates

LEO ORTEGA and JIMMY FRENCH

Signed ta Be Featared in New R-K-O Unit

R-K-O Krectictk CKAS. MORRISON Pcnoaal Rep. WM. MORRIS

The Black Laugh

AL HERMAN
Tile Aasaaam of Ckricf ami Remorse

Imitated bat Kot Dnplicated

Direction Seosoiv Gommencing S«pt.

CHAS. MORRISON Booked Solid

R-K-0 Circuit

PEPITA GRANADOS
(Queen of the Cvafanets)

and

HARRY HOLBROOK
with

ALBERT LLUFRIQ
(at Piano)

Direction CHAS. MORRISON

The Most Beautiful Dancing Acts in Vaudeville

"DEVIL'S CIRCUS" "KITCHEN PIRATES"
Staged by THEODORE ADOLPHUS

WE HIGHLY RECOMMEND

CHAS. MORRISON
Who Has Booked the Above Acta for 55 Consecutive R-K-O- Weeks

MEYER GOLDEN

THE ONE AND ONLY

BERNARDO DE PACE
" WIZARD OF THE MANDOLIN

"

Direction CHAS. MORRISON
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GREMt SONGS BY
MABELWAYNE & BILLY ROSE

CABARET KISSES
» j-vr fjX-f '.7.. -JL^ ' / t l

Ca-ba- ret kiss-es that dont mean & thing, Mis-terana^tls-sus, a lit -tlo gold ring,^5

>• Which of the two, afK^peals (0 you , sueot • heart?. Ca-ba. ret kiss-es that

die. with the dawn, Mis-tor^nd Mis- sus, a house and a lawn, "Which of the two

ap. peals to you, sweet - heart? You'll find that "go-ingplac - os',' Paint-ed fuc

songs and ap-plause, Can't com - pare with what you share with 2somc-bod- y who's

.CHORUS^'-/

Some day youll un-der-stand,That I was right in what I planned, SomedayyouU

re - al -ixeyoure wrong, Youllpassa bun-ga-low, a bun-garlowvherc

ros- es grow, Some day you'll re - al - ize yourt* wrong. Through an o-peh

door on the floor you will see a room-ful of toys Acci-dent-al - ly you might see somcjonoy't-ting

YouCin't GoMon^'

With Any FeisfSob]'
NEW YORKCor. BROADWAY and SOth ST.

(ENTRANCE ON BOTH ST.)

SAN FRANCISCO CINCINNATI PHILADELPHIA KANSAS CITY
935 Mark«t SL 707 Lyric Thea. Bldg. 1228 Markst St. Gayety Thea. Blda.
CHICAGO BOSTON DETROIT LOS ANGELES

75 W. Randolph St 181 Tremont St 310 Michigan Th. BIdg. 405 Majeatie Thea. BIdg.
MINNEAPOLIS TORONTO LONDON, ENG. PARIS, FRANCE

235 Loab Arcada 193 Yonga St 138 Charing Crosa Rd. 30 Rua da I'Echiquier
MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA. 276 Collint 8t BERLIN. GERMANY, 37 Laipziger Strati*

Dance i

Oicliestrdtions/

50^
AT VOUR,
DEALERS
oa. DIRECT
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Words by
NED MILLER

Music by
CARMEN LOMBARDO
and CHESTER COHN

CHORUS

P
Love you, love you, love you, Hon-est I do, SWEET-NESS.I love you

tru

P
Need you, need you, need you, In- deed I do,

3z:

Say that* you need me too, When you're near me,SWEET-NESS,

1' ^ P I

ft J. > J'

I wear a smile— But when I'm with - out you

YoiiCintGoWion^

With AfiV Feist Sor^"

NEW YORKCor. BROADWAY and SOth ST.
(ENTRANCE ON BOTH ST.)

SAN FRANCISCO CINCINNATI PHILADELPHIA KANSAS CITY
935 Market St. 707 Lyrlo Thea. Btdg. 1228 Market St. Gayety Thea. Bidg.

CHICAGO BOSTON DETROIT LOS ANGELES
7B W. Randolph SL 181 Tremont St. 310 Michigan Th. BIdg. 405 Majestlo Thea. BIdg.

MINNEAPOLIS TORONTO ' LONDON, ENG. PARIS, FRANCE
235 Loeb Arcade 193 Yonge St. 138 Charing Cross Rd. 30 Rue de I'Echiquier

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA, 276 Collins St. BERLIN, GERMANY, 37 Lei^ziger Stratse

DdJice

Orchestrations

50^
FROW YOUR
DEALER.

,

OR. direct/

1
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SEYMOUR FEUX Stage IKreetar
IN THE EAST

"HU THE DECK" witb Charles King

"PEGGY ANN" with Helen Ford and Lulu McConnell

''GAY PAREE'' with Chic Sale and Winnie Lichtner

•^IG BOY" withAIJoUoo

ZIEGFELD'S "ROSALIE" 1^ JlS^S^oiSir
ZIEGFELiyS "WHOOPEE" with Eddie X^ntor

IN THE WEST
In Preparation

JANET GAYNOR in

''SUNNYSIDE UP"
Book, Lyrics and Music by DeSYLVA^ BROWN and HENDERSON

DirectioB DAVID BUTLER
Staffed by SEYMOUR FELIX
Assisted by JACK YOUNG

NOW UNDER CONTRACT AT FOX WEST COAST STUDIOS

BUD BARSKY
Assistcmt General Manager in Charge of Production

TIFFANY-STAHL PRODUCTIONS
TIFFANY-STAHL STUDIOS

HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.

RAYMOND L SCHROCK

BOB La SALLE
FOURTH CONSEOmVE SEASON WIHI PUBUX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Direction WILUAM MORRIS OFFICE

ALFRED WERKER
Direcfing for Fox

'TO.UESKfiES" "HARMONY AT HOAlE"

J O H N N Y
"PLAYING PJtANKS WITH WEBSTER"
£astM« 1taprM«nt«tiva, JACK CURTIS — AIbo Writina Act* —

H Y IM A N
TOURING RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Western Repretentative, Wm. JACOBS
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65 si

"CHEERIO"
FROM

Who Has Just Completed His Contract with

UNIVERSAL

GREETINGS AND SALUTATIONS FROM

ROY DEL RUTH
Who Directed

"THE TERROR" "THE DESERT SONG"

"CONQUEST" "THE HOTTENTOT"
"THE GOLD DKlGjER^^

AH Super-Feature Warner Brothers Vitaphone Productions

NOW DIRECTING **THE AVIATOR"
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When in Germany.

.

On May 1st, 1929, the United Artists Filni Exchange in

Germany joined forces with the Terra Film Corporation to

handle the renting of films in the German teirritory.

In addition to the usual number^ of United Artists films the

Terra will have teir own production of big sound pictures-

which will be released thru the offices of this new combine

for the exhibitors all over the world.

Terra United Artists Film Exchange, Kochstr. 73, Berlin

A.H.

VAN BUREN

Dialogue Direction for

'THRU DIFFERENT EYES"

HEARTS IN DIXIE"

FOUR DEVILS"

• 3d ConsccotUe Vmr
MARKS BROS.

Granada and Marbre Theatres
CHICAGO

OBionrALs ADAPTATIONC

Howard J. Green
HanaremeDt, Edward Small Co.

DIALOaCE CONIUnjITIES

Byron Morgan
OBICiNAI, STORIES

"THUNDER" "SPEEDWAY"
- Now in Production- M-G-M—

-

All United Artisis Feahtres

THROUGH THE DOOR"

"LUMMOX"

"THREE LIVE GHOSTS"

A Thornton Freeland Production
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LEWIS E. GENSLER
OFFERS

"SEE NAPLES and DIE"
BY

ELMER RICE (Author of ''Street Scene**)

Oireetien of ELMER RICE ScHings by ROBERT EDMOND JONES

NEW YORK OPENING OCTOBER 7, 1929

" GRIST TO THE MILL"
BY

MARTIN FLAVIN
Diractlon of GUTHRIE McCLINTOCK Setting* by ROBERT EDMOND JONES

NEW YORK OPENING NOVEMBER 11, 1929

LEWIS E. GENSLER
1482 Broadway NEW YORK

As ''MRS* OSBURN"
in Herbert Brenon'c Productions of

'LUMMOX"

A United ArtiMta Picture

Your Shopping
When ysu are In Los Angeles
anything you want will be
selected by expert shoppers
and delivered to^yeu—a May

-

Company service to busy the-
atrical folk.

Just Phone MISS MONROE
TVCKEB SeU

'

Productions

for

PATHS

"The Leatherneck"

"High Voltage"

Now Directing

"The Racketeer"

HANS
BARTSCH

PUYS
New York': Capitol Theatre Building

1639 Broadway
Cable Address: "Habartsch, New York*

Hollywood: 6253 Hollywood Boulevard
Cable Address: "Habartsch, Hollywood, Calif."

WAITER 'DAr fAHL
The Original Sap Comedian
R-K-O Representative

HOSE AUiMM/foiwT.'^ft.rrr./.i^ Production RepresenUtiveHObE & MANWARING OFFICE JENIE JACOBS
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STEINWAY HALL
NEW YORK

CABLE ADDRESS

MORRIGEST, NEW YORK

THE THEATRE INTERNATIONAL

MORRIS GEST
HAS THE HONOR TO ANNOUNCE

FOR tHE SEASON 1929-30

By KARL VOLLMOELLER

The world's largest production staged by Max Rein-

itrrr. i>f f f9 hardt and opening Detroit Olympia in October; Mil-

liie miracle waukee, St. Paul, Dallas and other cities. Production

built with Celotex.

The Entire First Line, Augmented by the Younger

The Moscow Art Generation, of the World's Foremost Acting pom-

pany. Under the direction of Constantine Stanislav-

sky and Vladimir Dantchenko.Theatre

Balieft^S ChaUVe-Souris Seventh American Season.

Q*^^4^^^iJ^Mw%^n Jnnit Under the patronage ^f His Majesty King
Strattord-Upon-AVOn ^^^^^^ the Fifth, presenting a repertory of

Festival Company Shakespeare s plays.

Alexander Moissi in ^^ffamZef'' and another play in English.

f ( A U f f 1'^ A Musical Novelty. Book and lyrics by Montague Glass

Ana 1

1

. and Newman Levy. Music by Dimitri Tiomkin.

Ihe Royal Burmese Ballet American Premiere.

^^Pickwick'^ By Charles Dickens. By arrangement with Frank C. Reilly.

ttTi/r- 5^ A Transcontinental Tour of DAVID BELASGO'S great pro-

Mima duction.

^
^Orpheus^ ^ max REINHARDTS production of Offenbach's Light Opera.

. ^ ,
'

. Written by von Hoffmanstahl and staged by Max Rein-

A Pantomime y^^^^^
^

Dance Recitals By Famous Artists from Soviet Russia's great Ballet./

David Belasco's Masterpiece in a

Urr^u^i\^:^in^^^ iinil^^^ Sound Picture. United Artists Mas-
''The Varling or me Mas

^^^^.^^^ arrangement with

Joseph M. Schenck.
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REGARDS TO ALL MY AMERICAN FRIENDS

STILL HOPE TO SEE YOU SOON

JACK HYLTON

HUGO RIESENFELD

^ UNITED ARTISTS PICTURES HOLLYWOOD, CAUF.

BERNICE and EMILY
Late Feature with Georigre White's "Scandals," 9th Edition

WEEK JULY 13, KEITH'S PALACE; NEW YORK
Touring Radio-Keith-Orpheum Circuit Direction: EDWARD S. KELLER OFFICE

. STILL GOING STRONG WITH KEN MURRAY UNIT

HARRY WEBB'S ENTERTAINERS
The Band That Doet Everythinfl Thanks to KEN MURRAY and R-K-O
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JANET BEECHER

SMITH and DALE

Cable Address, CANTCHUTE; New York
SEASON 1929-30

LEW CANTOR
Presents

lANET BEECHER
IN

''COURAGE''
TOM BARRY

Staged hy PRIESTLEY MORRISON

On Tour After Pkyii^ 40 Weeks in New York

m PREPARATION

SOLDIERS N

By PAUL HERVEY FOX and GEORGE TILTON

WITH

MET HEMMINUND A. E . AKSON

Opening Rhz Theatre, New York, Sept. 2

In Asaoci<aion with EDDIE CANTOR

SMITH and DALE
ffMENDEL, Inc.

By DAVID FREEDMAN

OPENS AT LONG BRANCH AUG. 28

HELEN MacKELLER
IN

LOVE BOUND
By THOMAS J. FALLON

Staged by VICTOR MORLEY

OPENS LABOR DAY

ff

General Press Representative

CHARLES WASHBURN

VOILET HEMMING

V'-^ -r^, ^'/^ <

HEbEN MaoKE-
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GERALDINE and JOE
Having Been Acclaimed a Howling Success at the

AMBASSADEURS, PARIS
the Baby Wonders of the Stage are going to Germany for an indefinite engagement

Direction of PAT CASEY and WILUAM MORRIS

Thanks to MAX TURNER

LUMSDEN HARE
Acting and Directing

Dialog for

FOX

Universal Pictores Universal City, Calif.

ST. CLAIRE SIS. AND ODAY
'Ten Wheels and No Braked'

R.-K.-O. Representatives
West—WILL JACOBS East—SIMON AGENCY

HAZEL ROMAINE
"CHASER OF BLUES"

Thanx to MAX TURNER
Featured in Fanchon & Marco's Ideas

ADA BROWN
Booked Solid R-K-O Circuit Rep^ MARTY FORKINS

GEORGE
BEATTY
The Girls Out Here in

Hollywood Wear No
Hosiery

Saw one coming down Sunset
Boulevard with what I thbught
was a run In her stocking.

It turned out to be a varicose
vein.
Direction Fbll OCBa, Blax Hares OfBce

The International

Comedy Aces

MONS.

And

BARON

Hear Them Sing, Talk
and Play

(Not a Vitaphone Short

—

But Why Not?)

You've Heard the Rest—
Give Us a Test

Yes, Sir!

It's the Seventh Month
And Many, More to Come

for

RUBE WOLF
MUSICAL MASTER OF MIRTH AND MELODY

LOEWS STATE, LOS ANGELES
Thanks to none other tium FANCHON & MABCO

ALBERT LEWIS
General Manager, of N. Y. Office of The

WM. FOX
Hollywood Studios, will remain on the West Coast until Sept. 1,1929

New York Offices: 1776 Broadway—TeL Circle 9633
Hollywood: Fox Studios, Western ATe.>-Tel. Hollywood 3000

ABER TWINS
Featured in F. A M. "Sweetheart" Idea

FLORENCE FORMAN
STARRING AT THE AMBASSADEURS, PARIS

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

J. M. KERRIGAN
FOX FILMS

DANA BURNET— WRITING FOR FOX ~
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J. C. NUGENT
Co-author '^THE POOR NUT'*

Play and Picture

Co-author ^'THE NIGHTSTICK**
(Now the Picture *'AUbi")

Now Directing and Playing in Picture Version of 'Kempjr"

by J. C. Nugent and ElUott Nujgf^t

WRITING, ACTING AND DIRECTING FOR M.-G.-M.

WEST COAST NOTES
Donald Beed added to "^ttle

Johnny Jones." FN.
Johnnie Arthur, Lee Moran added

to "The Aviator," WB.
Victor Mllner cranklne first cam-

era on "The Liove Parade," Par.
Sally Blaine opposite Hugh Tre-

vor in "The Very Idea." Radio.
Jeanne De Bard also 'added.
Complete cast of "Drake Murder

Case," U; Forrest Stanley, Robert
Frazer. James Crane, Barbara Leon-
ard, Doris Lloyd, Gladys Brockwell,

Byron Douglas, Eddie Heam and
Tom Dugan.
Cast of "No, No, Napoleon," star-

ring' Reginald Denny, . U: Nora
Lane, D. R. O. Hatswell, Henry Otto,
Slim Sommervllle, Walter Brennan,
Fritz Feld, R J. RatcllfTe and Jules
Cowles.
James Gruen adapting "Night Pa-

rade," Radio.
Francis Ford added "Kathleen

Mavoumeen," T-9.
Frank Retcher opposite Ann

Harding In "Her Private Affair,"

;

Pathe.
t

Warner Oland, Jacqueline Logan.

Raymond Hatton, O. P. Heggle and
Morgan Farley. "The :HlBbty." Far.
Xavler Cugat to do muBlcal treat-

ment on '^nder the Texas Moon,"
WB.

Johanna Mathleson, chief designer
of Universal wardrobe department,
ba» new contract
Dorothy Revier added to "The

Mighty," Par.

Robert Montgomery opposite Joan
Crawford In "Jungle." M-G;
John McCarthy for M-G to direct
Claey Fltz-Gerald added "Sally."

FN.

Titles and Dialogue—All

UniversaVa Feature Comedies

DIALOGUE
''Cohens and Kellys in Atlantic City

'It Can Be Done"
"Modern Love"

"Clear the Decks"

"Give and Take"

.»»

Present Assignment: Now Writtng Dialogue for

Harold Lloyd's "Welcome Danger"

GREETINGS

from

PAUL LENI
Universal Director

LINA BASQUETTE
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Battle for Membership Between

East and West Actors'

Chicago, July 2.

Members , of the Actors' Union,

aude organization with hoadquar-

tera In Chicago, are being ap-

proached by representatives ot

Harry Mountford's eastern Ameri-

can Artistes' Federation, with a
proposition for the performers to

trade In their Actors' Union card

for an A. A. F. card, with all dues

paid In the former organization to

be credited to them in the A. A. F.

This Is the charge made by Phil

Phillips, president of the Actors'

Union, who states he has positive

proof on file. Jack Atkins, until

recently sec.-treas. of the "union. Is a

deputy organizer for Mounttord's

A. A. F. His associates are pro-

posing the exchange olfer, accord-

ing to Phillips.

While an officer, Atkins announced
the Actors' Union was afflUated

with Mountford's Federation. With
Atkins' resignation, all state-

ments of affiliation on membership
cards and stationery were removed
by the new union. Atkins remained
In Chicago soliciting memberships
(or Mountford's organization.

1% Lower Salary

This Sommer for Acts

Current summer vaude salaries

prevailing In Keith's, Loew's, Fox's

and all of the Indies show a drop

of nearly 26 per cent under the hot

spell payrolls of any recent year.

Standard acta with standard sal-

aries have been forced to take the

cut along with others. They are

told that if not for the temporary

relief through reduced expenses

many of the vaude theatres running

through the summer would be

forced to close.

Opposition to acts from talking

pictures, latter offering managers a

new alternative to closing for the

summer. Is also accountable In the

reduction of - average vaude sal-

aries.

Many of the Indies are down to

as low as half salaries for all acts.

TORWARD STEP

SAYS KELLY OF

ELECTION

Walter C. Kelly, "The Virginia

Judge," vacationing at Spring Lake,

N. J., sent this wire to Variety in

response to a request for a state

ment on the N. V. A. new-officers:

In the election of Eddie Cantor
as president of the N. V. A., the

members of the vaudeville pro-

fession have taken the moat for-

'

ward step In years,- His. honest,

:

enthusiasm, ability and well-

earned popularity will go far In

restoring the confidence of the'

artist' and the manager In wb^t.
should be the lofty and unselfish

purposes of the N. V. A.
As for myself as vice-president,

I shall be delighted tO; serve under
such a chief and assist In any
effort to bring about a return to

the Golden Age of vaudeville.

(Continued from page 1>

(Variety Artlata. The change re-

tain* the same Initials, N. V. A.,

with variety • aubstltute for

I
Vaudevlle.

• The name change to proposed

I through the Intention of the'N.V.A.

to go Into a wider scope for mem-
bership, taking In the picture and

I
radio divisions of the show busl-

Managerlol support ot the

I N. v.- A, Includes organizations In

I
both of these fields.

A drive for membership U to be

I

Instituted by the N. V. A. for 90

days, with Jio date for ita start' yet

set. During the drive- the 'Initia-

tion fee will be removed. At Its

JED DOOLEY

everything yaudevlUe by his busU
nesB companions and competitors of
many long years, the N, V. A. re-
mained all-Albee to the slightest
deUIL
That the N. V. A. really belonge(l

to the actora who supported it was
advanced long ago. ' Albee Ignored
the suggestion, eis he had done with
many others, having plenty ot tinw
nowadays, however, to ponder.

The Officers

All ot the officers are famlU^
to vaudeville, especially, with sonw
of more extended fame.

Mr. Cantor started as a mere bor
in the. variety field.. A sketch oC
his life, appeared serially recently
In,the Saturday Evening Post. HIa

Dir. HARRY WEBER.

New OflFicers of the N. V.A
At the annual election of the N. V. A. Monday In the clubhouse

In New York, the following officers, who also comprise the Board ot

Directors, were elected:
.

PRESIPENT
Eddie Cantor

VICE-PRESIDENTS
1st—Walter C. Kelly

2nd—Solly Ward
3rd—^Arthur Ashley
4tb—Chat. H. O'DonneU

SECRETARY
Heniy Chesterfield

TREASURER
Pat Casey

conclusion only ' members In good
^

,
standing in the cluo with paid-up I

"^'o^-ja;^"^
One of America's _we^thle8t^c- aues wiU be entitled to the Privl- fl^gn^g^ (,^43,^^ ghow buslnesa

Ro1iEO^''M3'i?^ tt^^'SY'^^alac^^
'^^^ " ^re numerous and important.

New York, this week, and. doing Cantor Deliberated Mr. Kelly, famous as a humorist
even better than ,on his previous . Eddie Cantor accepted the nomi- in his stage character (without
appearance there. Even the for- Kj^jj^^^ presidency after pro- make-up) as "The Virginia Judge,"
elgnera laugh at him w'^JP"* bnged deUberatlon. Previously the is a vaudeville and radld star. Mc.

l=fi,.*^l nhn^l ni^no h^ck Steps Utar of "Whoopee" had declined the K6lly tirobably enjoys the uniqueS io mamm?^nr^jSa?w^ posts
,
of the Friars and distinction of being perhaps the

40 weeks every year, plays golf, Lambs at different periods. Intend- only headllner in this country who
saves his money and tells his own ing to retire from the stage next cannot be imitated. His stories la
gags (which are all copyrighted).

| year, Cantor did not feel he could dialect and accent have been safe
take on additional burdens, aa his from pirate's hands and tongues,
retirement has been decided by his a strong personality of mu^
state of health and the strenuoun force and expression, Mr. Kelly has
stage work he goes through dally. never hestJlated to apeak his mind

It was this retirement, however, about Vaudeville conditions. In-
that finally decided Eddie In favor eluded in these have been his opln-
of acciBptIng the nomination; that ion in the poqt of the N. V. A.
and other eloquent persuasive talks I and its manner ,of operation by
used upon him. If not playing and Albee. Itelly told Albee in person
in New York all of the time, it was
pointed out. Cantor could and would
devote much of his time to placing
the N. V. A. in the show business
spot It is entitled to. Cantor at
present is a member of Equity
CounclL
Cantor la said to be working out

several ideas to aid the club and its

what he thought of both, and als*
of Albee. Kelly did not play in a
Keith theatre after that for a lone
while. It is seven years since the
Judge appeared at the New York
Palace.
Like Cantor, Kelly hu outside

connections. Both men, are wealthy

^ ,„ ^ ^ I
and independent, believe in their

members. -These will probably be profession and ready to work for

Milwaukee's 2-a-Day on

Palace, Chi, Formda

Bin Clash Averted

Nina Gordani agreed to postpone

her contracted vaude engagement

at the Palace, New York, thla week

when advised by Keith's there

would be a confllctlon with Molly

Picon and Miss Gordani on the same

bllL Latter'a understanding ' with

the booking office la that she will

play the Palace at a later date.

Misa PIcon'a booking to hold

over waa not closed until Thursday.

Keith's -^as reported to have o^ed
the Yiddish musical star to take a
salary cut after the first Palace
week. Her Palace salary is tl.EOO.

Chicago, July 2

It has been decided at the New
York Keith conferences this week
that the Palace, Milwaukee, shall

commence playing two - a - day
vaude Labor Day.

Its bills win be patterned after

those at the Palace, Chicago, with
the Milwaukee Palace giving three
performances Saturday. Palace,

Chicago, win start week-end three

a-day Labor Day, giving the extra
performance Saturday and Sunday.
Another change reported is the

local State-Lake returning to Its

original "State-Lake policy", for

acts, four performances dally, with
^cts doing three shows.

In St. Loiils the Grand (Keith's)

win continue its present grade of

Vaude, but will split the week start-

ing July 27.

3 -Act In Show
Pittsburgh, July 2.

Mallnoff Foursome, adagio' act
three men and women, replaced

Dolores, Douglass and Eddy here

at Penn in Publlx unit, "Fifth Ave
i^nue," when latter turn "was signed

-for ShuberU' "Broadway Nights."

Dolores and her partners opened
In Cleveland with musical.

STANLEY
RAYBURN
N<vw With Us

JCRRYC4RGIU
IStOfifiOADUAY, NeWYORX.
TCUPsoNc:.anoNT o»M -s

MTC'less Stage Band

released by him when perfected. It

-Is said also that the new president
hocl ordered a financial statement of

1 the N. V. A, Club prepared aa of
June 80, the date before he as-
sumed office. That statement is In

[tended for publication.
During the meeting only comment

{ from the floor aa reported waa 0,

voice asking if a resolution could
|-be Introduced, calling upon the

It under proper conditlona.
The linking of these two names

aa the flrat free officers' ot the N.
V. A. waa a happy thought. Either
name tells the show business no one
else will run the N. V. A. Club.
SoUy "Ward is a. vaudeviUlaB

graduated to - the ' ieglt miislcaB
comedy stage after a long variety
career.
Arthur Ashley and Charles H.

O'Donnell are leglt-va.udevllllana,
also of standing and experience.
The entire- professional coinposl-

tlon ot the new officers andiboarC

Chicago, July 2.

Coronada, Rookford. booked by 1 vaudeville circuits to furnish the I

the Morrla offices, to teating a com- old-tlmera *ith engagementa.

binatlon vaude and band policy I Confidence

with no m.0. tor the laat half week- The announcement of the nomi-
I „. ^ ^

ly It plays straight vaude the first nations of Cantor, KeUy and the will be understood and appreciated
others of the directorate appears to by the artist at large.

- already have spread a wave of con- Chesterfield
fidence In the new N. V. A. During _ «.. '..,
Its long life with no information Chesterfield, re-elected

concerning its inner workings or 1",®' JJ}*,
Albee rpgima.

financial condition leaking out. the familiarity with the club opera-

N. V. A. became a klckabout among retention advisable,

the actors. They gagged and |

Previously acting at the behest of

House formerly
split week vauda.

operated with

lEOH WEAVEE ILL
Cincinnati, July 2.

Ralph Gervera is In the Loew
press department. He 'will be sent

to the Pittsburgh office, replacing

Mervin Lewis.

Leon Weaver (Weaver Bros.) was L^j^g^ ^^^m" jj j„ p^jvate and pub- Albee, probably one of the yessers
removed trom Albee theatre last „^ ^,^4^^ sneeringly referring to ^ ^ood work
night to good Samaritan hospital ^ ^ ^ former master *" ^'^ capacity notwithstanding,
suffering from fever. Routine of ^^^^ stage contact has been mostly with
act has been changed and continues. Meanwhile the handout annual hl>« applying member, the social end
Weav« Brothers have been with goUecUon from the public disgusted <>' the N. V. A. relations with other

R-K-O for past decade and this is ^^^^^ ^ ^^„y, newspapers bodies, arranging for ceremonle*
only time Leon has miaaed. where It occurred. The scheme of services, etc

telling the public the vaudeville
actor is starving while newspapers
were printing fabulous salaries (not
press stuff) drawn down by actors
weekly seemed . to sicken the vaude
fans as welU. While the vaudevU-
lions themselves were enraged at

One of the objectionable methods
instituted by Albee and carried on
by Chesterfield waa to make the
N. V. A. clubhouse oh West 46th
street feel and sound like a tomb
Instead of a meeting place for mem-
bers. Chesterfield »nd Alhea

the manner In 'which they were be- sbusshed, members present Into a
Ing propagandized each year to whisper,' untit .Ija quietness could
please the vanity ot the one man I

be filt, desplte'how.many present,
taking personal pubUcity from it. Uild.er .the n^w .administration
The public in general looked upon Chesterfield wHl likely correct many
the whole collection affair as pe- 1 et the abuses in the club house
cullar for ah Industry claiming to management, before the new officers

rank among the first five of the can locate and rectify them. Away
country, which apparently could from the Albee dominance now,
not provide for the needy wlt^iln Chesterfield may find his salaried

I
Its confines. office, the only one ot-the dlrec-
Some varletj*'clrcults have stead- torate, of greater liberty in action

I

faatly refused to permit the hand- for him. In dealing with the club's
out In their houses, saying It would professional membership,
only locally disgrace the theatre. Pat Casey becomes the treasurer,

I

"These mostly In the smaller cities,
|
owing to his connection with the

V. M. P. A. and the N. V. A. Re-
lief Fund. Both of these organiza-
tions are the financial support ot

the N. V. A. ClUb, the V. M. P. A.

through Its chain-members pro-

but Illustrating the universal man-
I
agerlal trend.

-First as Haven
The N. V. A, 'waa formed aa a

I

I

haven tor vaude actors of its day ;VHrr^"„:^„.";::""rXtwnce*'" ot
I o„t»o.,,«ioti» -nruif. T>„*- 1 1

"ding means for maintlnence 01

the N. V. A. Club, through the N,

V. A. Special Fund, which is the

financial supporter of the N. V. Ai

J. CUFFORD BROOKE
Who has directed among other playa tor the stage "The Circle," "East

Is West," "Peter Ibljetson," "Lombardl, Ltd.," and "The lAst Warning,"
boa been signed by Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer to direct.

His first assignment was the dlrecUon ot "The Last of Mrs. Cheney,

and he now has In production "The Misleading Lady."

antagonistic to the White Bats, a
body of now defunct militant artists
and always on the verge or In a
strike- through -Ita-agltatlng- lead- gj-t—'- —
ers. Founded by J. J. Murdock and "

p..„i..»:„«.
nicely fitting the vaude situation of

tiesoiutions

that time. Murdock decided to con- Other resolutions as amended and
tlnue the organization, taking the passed , at the Monday meeting for

steps to perpetuate the N. V, A. of the Club include one which con-
today, tlnues to permit the eligibility ot

After 18 months or so Albee noted lay (non-acting) show people, but

the potentialities of the club as a without vote.
personal exploitation medium and Three members of the board of

grabbed it From that day until | directors pesent at a meeting shall

Albee waa recently eased out of constitute a quorum.
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(Hcago Gets Perfect Divorce

Balance on

Chicago, July 2.

Mr. Frank Faplle, , Edgewater
Beach hotel orchestra accordionist,

Is a married man no longer. Mrs.

Thelma Paplle convinced the judge

It is no tun standing with your neck

GOLFERS YELL

Qrievance Committee Didn't Lll<e

Report on Tournament

New York, June 26.

hetween the fingers of one of the Editor Variety:

clty'8 better, accordion players while Re recent unfair panning of our

be plays th» "Sextette from Lucia" eoM show of June 18,

with jugular chords. Also that it is The show wasn't lousy (quoting

humlllaUrig t^ be kicked out of bed your dark reporter). It was the

In the fulfillment of a practical Joke, golf that was lousy.

Accordion players, claimed Thel- Besides your dark reporter dldnt

ma, shouW pl?iy' on their squeeze even see the show for two reasons

bags, not the frau'e throat. Her one being he was out on the' put-

pecltaUon of events and philosophy ting green practicing giving up,

on accordion players was rewarded This fact alone caused such ster

with a divorce decree. Attorney |
Ung entertainers to refuse to go on

FhlUp R. bavla was the man behind
the plea.

Evelyn Sayres of the Four Night-
ingales was another decree recipient.

She securcMl legal riddance of Wil-
liam HIII on the charge he deserted

her a few months after the cere-

mony. Davis again at bat.

Jack Kliineard, in burlesque as
'^Snooze" Cunttrd, has asked the

' court to. get a load of his little

wlfey's antics with a view to di-

vorce. Around Christmas of 1927,

as
Jack Pempsey—Tramp Comic
Jeff Davis—Tyrolean Todler.
Charlie Morrison—^Niblick Foot

Clogger.
Gladys Brown—Swiss Belle.

Paddy Schwartz—Juggler.

Major Donovan—Imitation of

Jimmy Durante.
Nat Sobel and Henry BelUtt

—

Imitation of Uzcudun and Schmel
Ing.

Then again Fete Mack doesn't do

Jack says, she threw r. Jewel box a Dutchman. He Is Hungarian Dla
at him. One month later she hit

talm in the face and elsewhere, ac-
'companylng the pummelling with a
tirade of abusive adjectives.' In
fact, their entire three months of
marital cohabitation were, says
Jack, a series of tragedies that com-
bined to make him very miserable.
Marriage ,in November, 1927, and
•eparatlon In January, 1928. Attor-
ney Irving N. Elsenman is repre-

senting him.
. Evelyn Murray, now playing Fub-

<Ilx houses and previously In "Good
News," lasted eight months with
Cedrlc Hashman of vaude. Sudden-
ly Cedrlc disappeared. Last week
Eveljm and her lawyer, Mr. Elsen-
man, persuaded Judge GemmlU to

TCturii her maiden name. She hasn't

seen the boy friend for tour years.

lectlclan—and regardless of what
your D. R. says.
And if the show was lousy blame

your D. R.
Yours tor fair play,

Pete Mack
Jack Dempsey
Clt&rUe Morrison,

Grievance Committee representing
Golf Ass'n,

Patricola's Talker
Los Angeles, July 2.

Tom Fatrlcola from vaude will

appear in "Married In Holljrwood'

for Fox.

STOOLS WORBTING

The stool plgreops of vaude-
ville are reported wondering If

they are going to work. .
next

season.
Their rewarder also has lost

his Job—and forgotten them.
It's the finish of all . fate of

all stools.

Keith s Unable to Locate Booker for

Orpheum from Its Own Staff

TISHMANS SEPARATING?

EDDIE CANTOR

SAYSN.V.A.1S

Booker's Wife Starts Action
Separate Maintenance

When requested for any an
nouncement he might wish to make
as president of the N. V. A., Eddie
Cantor dictated the followlhg:

In accepting! the presidency
of the National. Vaudeville
Artists of America I recognize-

a great honor has been done to

me. I feel very happy that I

have been selected to head the
organization and I know the
members will be happy after ]

have outlined the future policies

of their organization.
I believe that an actors' club

should be run by and for actors.

.

I believe that the actors, should
be told about the financial con-
dition of their organization.

They should know how their

money is being spent, for what
and for whom.

In other words the National
Vaudeville Artists of America
should be run In the open and
everything must be above board.

It Is not a secret society.

The N. V. A. Is non-sectarian.
I want members to feel that

If they have a complaint, regls-

for

An action for a legal separation

has been commenced in New York
City against Sam Tishman by his

wife, Bernice. Separate main-

tenance Is asked by Mrs. Tishman
with the usual complaints.

Tishman Is a Keith New York
ofHce booker, lately moving to

Broadway from Keith's Chicago of-

fice. His wife was nee Bernice
O'Neal, daughter of Jimmy O'Neal,
the agent, and formerly of the
O'Neal Sisters, with Zelma O'Neal,
not Jimmy's daughter, the other
stage "sister."

The Tlshmans were around to-

gether and seemed friendly enough
until recently. They were married
about four years ago and have a
dog.

ter it with this organization. It

will' be taken care of by actors

and not by the people complain- .

ed against.
'With "Walter C. Kelly as first

vice-president, that ofllco is In
' the hands of an artist who has
a world-wide reputation for In-

tegrity, for his good common
sense and for his understanding
of the theatre and its actors.

Having spent over 20 years
in show business with much of
that time in vaudeville, I be-
lieve I know the actors and'
their needs, and I myself pledge
to protect their Interests as
president of the National
Vaudeville Artists.

PAT CASEY'S SPEECH AT THE N. V. A.

Keith's Censor Borean

For Bhe Stuff and Cots I

At the annual meeting Monday
of the' N. V. A-, Pat Casey said:

Ladles and Gentlemen:

Mr. Chesterfield has read several

resolutions to you. All they mean
A censorship vureau holding full I is the technical matter that has to

power to edit stage material will be be done every so often. There may
established by Keith's, with Arthur be a lot of noise on the street as to

Blondell placed in charge. why the name has been changed to

New department will oversee all the National Variety Artists. That
gags used by acts in the Keith resolution speaks for itself,

vaude theatres and co-operate with This organization was first formed
kouse managers in enforcing cuts many years ago and that name em-
•nd necessary censoring. bodied only the vaudeville people.
According to Keith's, the fast Today conditions have changed, as

preadlng use of blue material by you all know. Many of the vaude-
'vaude acts has shown a need tor yine people are now making shorts
censorship. or in the legitimate. The question
Formerly a booker, Blondell has arose they are not in vaudeville and

lately been In charge of the R-K-O not entitled to the benefits of the
tiroadcasts.

Frank Tinney Working

I
club. That Is the only reason the

|n:une has been changed.
Mr. Chesterfield has read you a

I
lot of papers. I stand here and tell

you that this is going to take a
million dollars a year to run this

institution. It cannot be done for

lone dollar less. -

The amount of dues paid is not a

I

drop In the bucket. The money
must be gotten; otherwise the only

AtlanUc City, July 2,

Frank Tinney is acting as m. c.

At the LaVlctoire Cafe on the
Boardwalk.
Last week he invited the mem

tera of the "Sketch Book" cast to I way Is by taking collections in the

'<he cabaret. theatres. "We have been criticized

It's quite an unexpected come- plenty and I myself have prayed for

teck for Tinney, with many friends a Way that the public would not

plugging tor a successful outcome, have to support us, but up to the

Be has been oft of the stage for a present time I have not found that

fcng while, living in Philadelphia. way.
The balance of money needed on

top of the moneys collected have
been paid in and advanced by dif

ferent industries, the vaudeville and
moving picture end of our business,

$560^ Short

The biggest collection ever taken

The Terrors of Golf

Last week Sam Summers (Sum
Aners and Hart) thought one broken
Arm at a time was enough. He _ .

l«amed differently and Is now laid 'was this year. 'It amounted to »4B0,

VP with both wings fractlred. 000. That means that I, as treas

Summers first broke his left arm urer of this organization, must dig

4t the elbow while playing golf. The up »55O,000 more money this coming

right went when a plank cracked I
year to keep up the woifft you have

And Sam slipped while painting his

Wt.
started. 'We cannot make a drastic

change. 'We cannot go out and her-

ald it, but someone has got to dp
It

The fellow In this business who
Is successful does not seem to think

Je Riley Retires
Jo Rlley and Flo Gale have dls-

iolved their vaude.partnership, , . , ^
Miss Rlley is reUring from the of anyone in the business who has

hg^TiailnaHSr""--""--"" -.met-wlth-reverses^-becausetl-^can
remember when he wa3 making
eight or nine hundred 'a week."
They ask, VWhat do they do with

the money?". People spend money
foolishly. An unfortunate thing in

this business is that a bug is in-

Raymond and Cavalry, Jack Wll- Jected Into your system and you
eon and Anna Chandler have been aren't worth a quarter in any other

booked by Jack Wilson to maker line. That's true 1

talking shorts for Columbia-Victor. As I say, we have !to get this

' ItllSWIiiusIneBS.

Columbia's Shorts
Charlie Cartmell Is with Chester-

Hale .as dance Instructor and rou-
tiner.

money, even if we have to go out
with a couple of sandbags. "

The Actere' Club
Heretofore, members have had n

backward feeling in the club.. "If

you do this you'll be criticized and
if you don't."

.

Now it's your club and from to-

day on I want it to be your club

and nobody else's. In making it

your club you have to take more of

the burdens. Seven thousand fel-

low men and women dropped their

membership because they did not
pay their dues. Perhaps some did

not pay dues because they could
not afford to as conditions have not
been good the last year or two. The
suggestion in these minutes of

waiving the initiation for 90 days
and see if we caiinot bring them
back and many more.

If you have troubles somebody has
to listen to them. Of course we
cannot give everybody everything
they want, bnt Mr. Chesterfield told

you the amount of money being
spent and somebody must be getting

the benefit of it. 'We will start the

campaign because this - is the only
actors' club in- the world doing the

work we are doing.
Make it your home, make the club

in Chicago your home and the one
in Los Angoles and let's hope we'll

have otlier places.

$850,000 Sanitarium
'When they started the proposition

in Saranac they said that It would
be $300,000. Now they say $760,000,

and that means $860,000. I am try-

ing to get things planned so that

we will be open by the first of Sep-
tember. The contracts say the first

of August
You will have, without doubt the

finest institution of its kind. When
you can take one poor person,

cursed:Wlth this terrible disease and
send him there and if he cannot be
cured, at least prolong his life. If

you can do this, isn't it worth a.11

the money In the world?
Mention was made we should not

help anyone ,but members of this

organization. I am afraid, my
frlencls, by the time this drive Is

over .that that rule .will have, .to be

put Into effect The burden is not

getting lighter. There are more
people to be cared for. Tm afraid

that when It comes to October we
shall have to close our doors to

those who are not members.
It's a fine thing to take care of

everybody but it's JmposslBie.
Cleanino Up

Furthermore, we are going to try to

clean things up in other end of show
business, fiy-by-nlght agencies,

know it's a hard thing. You haven'

work and need three days and -take

the chance, but in 80 out of 100

cases they are thrown out and get

nothing, so they would be a good
deal better off if not taking the en
gagement

I am going to call them together

and before the season opens we may
have a contract as far as the actor

Is concerned, and the manager must
pay if the act is not played. Indeed
this Is simply getting down to mat
ters of business. If you do take
chance and get .the worst of it you
have no right to come to us.

As I said, this cannot be done In

a minute. Spread the gospel. If not
In the past, it is going to be in the
future.

No "Rata"

Nobody Is going to bring reports
to me. I never wanted them in my
life . and I don'^ want them now.
Men in this room know me for 40

odd years and they never saw me
connected with a rat in my life and
I don't want to etai t now.

In picking out your slate here,

you have done wonderfully. In Mr.
Cantor you have one of the greatest

stars and theatrical lights to head
your organization; furthermore,
man who will be heart and soul In

the work aind will get results.

As to 'Walter C. Kelley, he's 100

per cent. o. k. Solly Ward, Charlie

O'Donnell, Arthur Ashley, you know
as well as I do. If Chesterfield

doesn't do what's right, throw him
put . but I wouldn't, take his job for

a million dollars a year.

On one of these hot days he came
over to see me, and told me that he
had talked with 122 people that day.

Now. ypu have a tough day If you
talk to five or six people—and no
one comes In but wanted help. Lord,

and to turn anyone down!

After the first of October we'll

have to draw the line. It's not fair

to the members who do pay dues
The fellow who, pays Is entitled to

It, bOtnHff'fellBXTTiTho-ridcr tree-is

not Any suggestion in getting up
a way from taking up a collection

once a year, I want to do it, I don'

knpw how I am going to do it

It's a hard job, but after all

don't knpw anybody who helps the

public In times of disaster and
calamities as.much as the vaudeville

actor.

Keith's will remove Bill McCaf-
fery from the Orpheum Circuit

books to send him on the road as

a new act and material scout.

McCaffery's scout role outside the

booking office will be something

new for Keith's. His territory wUl
take in all fields of show business.

Including the legit and pictures.

McCaffery became Orpheum Cir-
cuit booker last winter, succeeding
Early Saunders; who resigned to go
with Publlx as 'booking head. Pre-
viously . MqCafCery booked princi-
pally the Palace,. New York.
The business of appointing a

booker for the Orpheum in Mc- .

Caffery's place has caused one of
the most peculiar . situations ever
confronted by Keith's. From laitest

happenings it looked necessary for
circuit of Keith's magnitude to

go outside of Its own confines tor .
.

an eligible booker.
According to Keith's booking of-

fice's own .statement, there Is no
one with the circuit at the present
time who stands out with sufficient,

relief to be momentexlly promoted
to booker of the Orpheum time.

Outside Booker
On the outside, from reports, an

offer has been made to Benny Thau,
former Orpheum booker, how with
Loew's, but not verified. Thau is

said to have turned it down, '.thtu .

alsp not definitely, esta^sli'ed. An-
other mentioned was Nat Kalcheim,
recently brought east from Chicago,
by the T^llllam Morris Office, and
brother of Harry Kalcheim, assist- . :

ant to McCafCery on the Orpheum \..

books. 'H^-'
No one in the Keith office, up tor

consideration has been yet taken"
seriously as a candidate.
George Godfrey, Keith's bookincr

head, once booked the- Orpheum, "',

but Is not in a position, now to
'

take over the bpoks^ In -addition to
his other duties as head ot the .

'

booking office. '

McCaftery's new Job will begin,
when an Orpheum booker Is lo- . ^
coated.

Guilty of Defrauding

Keith's Sister-in-Law
Boston, July 2.

Mrs. Violet Price of 746 Park .

avenue. Revere, was found guilty by <

.

a Jury in the Middlesex Superior
court at East Cambridge of . the. lar-
ceny of $4,000 from Mrs. Lydla EI.

Keith of 114 Magazine street Cam-
bridge, 82-year-oId sister-in-law 'ot

the late B. F. Keith.
Mrs. Price and Anthony Monte-

fusco were found guilty of
. con-,

splracy to steal from Mrs,' Keith. '

They were sentenced to nine inonthd :

In Jail.

It was charged that the girl gained
the confidence of Mrs. Keith by t^k-^ .

Ing of the friendship between her
family and that of Mrs. Keith in

New Brunswick, obtaining $4,000 by
false representation with which she
bought 'an automobile and the house.

.

whero she now lives in Revere.

.

Benny's Special Hour

Los Angeles, July 2.

Learning that two of his feUow
workers, Robert Z. Leonard, and
Frank Newman, Sr., were confined,

to the Hollywood Hospital the si^me.

day, Benny Rubin tlondted an hour
over KEJK mostly directed for the

entertainment of his two side kicks.

Comedian's efforts were rewarded
when he learned both had been,

asleep and attendants refused to

awaken them.

Amateurs Go Pro
Worcester, Mass,, July 3.

'

Alyce Korpi, 18, local stenog-
rapher, asked for a tryout with thei

O'Hana San dancing group when It

played the Fox-Palace here. She
was Immediately engaged.

. The next night, Eva Daigle^
dancing pupil, - trled^ out jtnd^ also
got a'"cbntract."

60TE FOB LUXES
Utlca, N. Y.. July 2. -

Lux family, known In showdom
of central New York, threw a.bllng-
-er In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
J. Lux on their golden wedding an»
niversary.
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Indie Vaude Booking Field in N. Y.

Looks Plenty Shot for New Season

The Independent booking field

around Mew York looks far from

promising for the survivors next

season If not altogether shot.

"With the Fox buy taking over 125

houses of the 175 Indies formerly

booked by Independents and with at

least 20 of the remaining 60 having

already dropped vaude or wlU as

soon as wired, there will remain

about 40 houses left, for which the
big five will have to tussle for sus-
talnance If they Intend remaining.
These computed figures, however,
do not Include fire houses, back
yards and orangeade stands that
frequently play bootleg vaudeville
to classify as theatres.
From present outlook It looks as

though Fally Markus Is about the
only one of the group knowing
what's what. Markus is practically

set to handle the Junior booking de-
partment for Fox, either maintain-
ing his own oflflce Independently or
coming over to Fox quarters. Mar-

kus has been booking several of the

Fox houses right along in addition

to the Walter Keade Uieatres, Small-
Strausberg and others taken over by
Fox. Markus will not suffer any
dropouts, but will continue them
until Joe Leo, Fox executive, sets

the next season arrangement,

Jack Llnder, who also has several

of the Fox take-overs, has assurance
from Leo that he can retain them
until the reorganization of the Fox
booking department is set. Arthur
Fisher, badly shot through the Fox
raid, especially through, losing the

Calderone houses on Long Island,

which brought main revenue, claims
he'll stick. A. & B. Dow have -five

left, and claim they'll stick, too,, next
season, although Dow has been
making overtures to Warner Book-
ing Agency to swing their list over
to the latter if Al Dow goes over
with it. John Bobbins has eight

houses and figures with his usual
club stuff he'll get by all right next
season. Walter Pllmmer will stick

also with several houses In which

DTJUB DIST. MGB;
Cleveland,, July 2.

Here's one of the reasons'

why some theatre managbrs
take to drinking bum gin: •

A vaude theatre manager in

a nearby town, known for his

ability, crashed into a local

paper for three pages of fine

theatre publicity, through a
break.
Elated over the stunt, the

manager showed the spread to

his district manager, who
made a sour face, saying "all

right," but what gobd did it

all do?"

Back With Theatres

Los Angeles, July 2.

Mike Newman, . former district

manager of Keith theatres on Long
IslAnd and in Brooklyn, Is now man-
ager of Pacific CoEkst Theatres, Inc.

Newman came here originally to
be sales manager of a sound device,

but quit

he maintains part ownership com-
prising his list.

*

Several other nondescript agencies
booking a few houses when they can
get them will undoubtedly pass out
and grab a new racket If they re-

main.

n I *

Exclusive Midwestern KooKmg m

Chi Good, But Still Handicapped

Chicago, July.- 2.

Ofllclal announcement that most
bf the Junior Orpheum houses will

be booked out of Chicago, starting
next week, was greeted as a life-

saver for the circuit. It Is believed
the one thing heeded by Keith's
midwest circuit after the past mis-
operation and ofttimes ridiculous

bookings.

With Ben Piazza, Warren Jones
and Willie Berger of the Association
left last week for New York to
scout for vaude material suited to
the houses. The bookers are thor-
oughly acquainted with the local

situation.

It has been found locally that
what customers in Junior Orpheum
and similar western houses want
most Is a good show. That will build
and hold trade where "names" have
brought only spasmodic business.

Indie Inducement
Statement that EvansvlUe, Sioux

City, Davenport, Des Moines, Sprihgr
field. Champaign and South Bend

are to be booked exclusively out ot
Chicago was enthusiastically re-
celvedi here. It is believed that with
this lineup to book, the Association
can make a greater play tor book-
ing Independent houses, with the
latter probably willing to take up
western-booked shows where they
would have no confidence In east-
ern bookings.
Only fly In the ointment was the

report that Madlsoii and Rockford,
both Junior Orpheum, will bo booked
from the east Both these spots
need western booking Jurisdiction
as much as any; it is claimed, and
eastern supervision Is also likely to
put them on the toboggan. Ques-
tion asked generally Is why couldn't
the east, In giving the west this
chance to demonstrate Its ability at
self-booking, do so without handi-
capping It?

Roy Sedley will open an indefi-
nite engagement as, m. c. at ]fox's,

St ][<ouis, on July 6.

ROY DENNY

ZASTRO and White
Completing 45 Successful Weeks for R-K-O

AT THE E. F. ALBEE, BRQOEYN, THIS WEEK (JUNE 29)

Opening July 11 for Publix With Our Entire Revue Intact, Including

BERMC£ MARSHALL--^UNNY SCHUCK and WISNER SISTERS

R-K-O, WEBER-SIMON

Thanks to FERDIE SIMON

Personal Management NICHOLAS BOILA
Ind., WM. MORRIS

Thanks to NAT KALCHEIM

WEAVER BROS, and ELVIRY

BOOKED SOLID TO 1932

And "HOME FOLKS"
SOME MORE OF THE FAMILY

DirecHon HARRY WEB£r OFFICE R-K-O CIRCUIT

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (JUNE 29)

GAYNOR and BYRON
Featuring a Portable 8-Ft. Raised Platform

"VARIETY" said: "Gaynor and Byron rung down the curtain with a WHIRLWIND ROLLER SKATING ACT THATS AS GOOD A
CLOSER AS THERE IS ON THE CIRCUIT. The exodus had started but when these boys swung into high speed, the mob stopped in

their tracks and waited."
-£Lr'Jl:?^;.9_!y'AX T'S"'^^'* ^'''""''"" lndep»ndont abe feinberg

CONL.E3Y TRIO ''^^^bItJF
THIS WEEK (JULY Isl), LOEW^S STATE, NEW YORK NEXT WEEK (JULY 8th), LOEW'S METROPOLITAN, BROOEYN

Loew Dir^ion, ARTHUR HORWITZ
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GL Britain in Terrible Shape

For Films and Stockholders;

Reaven-Sent Talker as Alibi

Xiondon, June 20.

At the beginning ot thla year 97

feature films were awaiting trade

how, were In production or sched-.

uied for Immediate starUng. Six

monthB liaa elapsed. At least 20 of

these have never been begun and
quite half the rest have still not
been trade shown.

At this writing there are fewer
than a dozen features all told In

production. These Include silent se-

FBIMA HOMA F&AKK

Frank Famjim, who writes
the theme songs for the Ala-
mao Hotel, pulled a prima
donna on *^eep It Clean," re-
signing when his turns were
reduced from three to one.

"It's Uke this," says Frankle.
'n. walks up to Morrlssey and
says, "What's the Idea of tak-
ing away two of my numbers?
Didn't I get you and Duffy to-

gether. Well, I'm out.'

"

Then Famum indicated how
he whistled for his offlclal

canine and trekked up to the
Alamac'.

Return Engagement After

975 Performances

By FAY EHLERT

WEEK JULY 6

PAUCE CHICAGO
Touring R-K-O Circuit

Midwesco Vaude Closings

Chicago, July 2.

In line with the present Invasion

of summer vaude closings In this

territory, .10 of the 13 houses booked
out of the Fox-Mldwescb office by
Henry Shapiro eliminate their

vaude this week.

quences of previous Alms now being
made over with dialog.

This is the condition of the re

vlved British film production field In

the second year of the Quota. Pro-

ducers mostly blame the talkers

coupled, as toastmasters say, with

the name of America. They dodge
with care the fact they had ruined

their chances with poor product long

before the sound started. They ducli

the question of squandered capital,

terrible films; grosses so low they

hardly pay for prints. And blame
it all on the talker revolution.

Which has been, a godsend to most
of them, giving them out of a clear

sky an alibi when all their hopes
of finding something to stall their

stockholders had vanished.

It needs on a fair averaye 77 to

82 feature films to fulfill the cur-

rent distributors' Quota. There are

not a dozen made or in production

any. distributor could give away to

the theatre men at this time. With
a few exceptions,, chief among which
is spm'e of British International's

Elstree-made stufC, the features cur-

rent here over the past year have
done at least as much as talkers to

put British films on the fritz.

No Excuse

It is hard to find real excuses.

Producers here have had the money.
The Films Act gave them sufficient

latitude In foreign talent and loca-

tions to make their chances fair.

AH they have done is to waste
money throuph bullheaded incompe-
tence, wanton extravagance in the

wrong places—mainly in their own
spending—and. piking on the things

which matter. On top of vvhich most
are full of their own heaven-sent
genius, despite they don't know any-
thing newer than a decade old about
making or selling pictures.

Down to bedrock, the business has
stayfed too much in the hands of the

men who for the previous 10 years

had made British production what
it was. Some of the newcomers
have been shoestring promoters
after ieasy money, and now the suck-

ers are dry their promotions are due
to blow up, with tew tears from any-
one except the stockholders. '

Until they have gone into liqui-

dation, it is not within the law to

detail the condition of those, due to

blow unless they can raise somo
more money on a talker ramp or

kiss themselves Into a merger with

a couple of equally broke Contlnen
tal units and get some more capital

from the public with new promises

Promising

Promising is the best description

of the producing business as a whole
here.

British International Is an ex-

ception. Once, in a while it makes
quite a picture Its frfreign end has
been teasonably well organized and
sales figure up pretty well. New Era
(made "Q Ships") keeps pretty well

out of production and pays divi"

dends; British Instiuctional keeps
floating but has not made such good
pictures, and slid a bit on dividends
Herbert Wilcox manages to keep

British & Dominions running nicely

and got in- first with Western Elec-

tric recording; Gaumont has saved
money by culling right down on
production. Gainsborough, too, with
an outlet through the, Gaumont-
Brltish subsidiaries and a reduced
schedule, rub along. Biit for the

rest, for most of them the first part

of this article.

Theatres Proposed

Clilrneo.— (Also storcn nnd QRIceli):
$1,600,000. Slto wlthlieM. Owner, syn-
dlcalc, earn M. F. SclilnvoDe. Architect,''
J. £, O. I ridmore. Policy not given.

Kant raleRtlne, O.—(rcmod. & rear
add.): »36,000. Owner, A. .Cohen. Ar-
chitect, C. O. Ktstler, Kent, O. Policy
not given.

Jackson, MMi.— (Fllm-Vaud) : »300,000.
Mechanic nnd Perxrl mroets. Own^r, But-
tbrflcld Thc.itres. Architect and engi-
neer, M. H. l-'lnkcl, Detroit.

MonkeRon, Mlc)i.-.^(Also store bide.):
}400.000. Corner Clay and Jonerson.
Owner, ButtcrHeld Theatres. Architect
and engineer, Maurice N. FInkel, Detroit,
Policy not given,
Newark, N. J.— (Also stores and ofllce-

alt. from showroom): t76,000. 98 Broad
street. Owner. Broad St. Corp. Archi-
tects, Schneider, Kleeman and Werther.
Policy not given.

.

rittsburgli.—(remod.): $36,000. 4109
Butler street. Owner, Arsenal Theatre.
Architect, C. Ij. Jackson. Policy not
given.

CHIEF SHUNATONA
Direetor U^ S. Indian Band

A versatile Indian- at helm

of famous Indian band of yiSj^-

augural fame. The only leader

who sets rhythm with his feet

while directing. In addition to

conducting the orchestra, he.

sings and is an artist of the
.

trombone.

Now Appearing Orphenm, Omalia

O]

D

[OBIOI

KETTH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (JUNE 29)

THE ROSE OF THE GOLDEN WEST

RUTH MIX
Daughter of Tom Mix, with^Her Playmate "LINDY"

and Her "RODEO REVUE"
37_WHOOPEE MAKERS—37

WITH GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO MR. MACKLIN MEGLEY

O ^

D

Second Week at Palace

NEW YORK, TfflS SEASON

"THE RANGERr

in a Song Rodeo of

^ their own brand

DOROTHY
DOUGLAS

AND

JOHNNY
WRIGHT

COMPANY
IN

THE HANDICAP
with Their Playmate

"SPARK PLUG"
Dir. MALCOLM EAGLE

Ol ——ID

TOBY
TOBIAS

and His

TEN TALENTED
TUNE TICKUNG

TEXANS

Watch ^Em Go!
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Lbew's Satiirday Openmgs

Only in Greater N. Y;

Dates for the change to Saturday
opening by Loew's vaude theatres
have been definitely set. ' Change
win affect only the Lioew houses In

New York and vicinity.

Iioew theatres out of town will

continue to open bills Monday, due
to the six-day policy of the major-
ity of out of tcwners. It %vas

deemed Inadvisable to lay the acts
off on Sunday to reopen Monday In

the same theatre.

The New York Loew circuit will

change in three groups and on three
successive dates, beginning July 20,

when the State, New York and
Metropolitan, Brooklyn, open Sat-
urday.
The next group, commencing the

Saturday opening policy on Jtine

27, win comprise the Victoria, Com-
modore,

.
Orpheum, Delancey and

Lincoln Square,

Third and last section, changing
Aug. 3, will Include the National,

Fairmont, Bedford, Boulevard, Wll-
lard, Grand, 46th Street, Gates, Pre-
mier, Oriental, Bay Ridge, Tonkers,
Plnza and Palace.

Newark, N. J„ the single excep-
tion outside of New York, is set to

change July 27. Newark is gener-
ally classed with the New York di-

vision.

Norfolk, Va., flrat date outside of

New York for the road shows, will

continue to open on Monday with
tlie rest. Friday closing In New
York for the road show acts. In-

stead of Sunday as at present, will

simplify the first jump out of town,
providing plenty of time for the
Monday opening in Newark.

No Advantage

It was stated by Loew's that lit-

tle advantage could be gained
through Saturday opehlnga out of

town, particularly In six-day Ioca»li-

ties. Conditions Id New York vary
greatly with conditions elsewhere,
Outside of New York City, Loew's
believes, Monday opening is the.

most advantageous policy.

Keith's and Fox's recent switch
tO' Saturday 'as opening day In-

volved both vaude circuits in their,

entirety, oh the road as well as In
New York.

Al Ulis (l)lls 'and Lee) now with
Witmark's professional department

Xjenertd &Kecutive Offices

LOEWBUUMNOANN EX
160 WEST 4^e^ST*

' BRYANT 7800 NEW YbRK CITY

TTr. LUBIN
OBNEBAL' U&MAOBB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
DOOKIMO UAMAOBB
CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATBE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CUAROR

Saranac, July ' Zv •

The AdIrondacK stocK company
this season has Kleanor ' Ahdrus,
Edward Casey, Blohard Bartell,

Rosalind Russell, Judith Aldfen,'

Anna May, Jerry. Lynch, 'Wallaice

Pdlmer, Phil Van Zaqdt, Ralph
Dorr, Raymond Barrett. Company
plays under canvas!

Paul Edwards, former agent In

New York, Is a new arrival as an
N. V. A. guest. Temporarily at 119

Broadway,

Alice Carmen, successfully oper-
ated on for appendicitis by Dr.
Wells, left the Ge..eral Hospital and
is how at 9 Front street.

John C. Louden, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., Is resting at 9 Front street. He
was last with "White '^Cargo."

Taken ill while touring.

Mike McMamee, a No. 1 I. A., Is a
newcomer at 9 Front street Last
with Shuberts. Doing well at the
N: V. A. Annex Sanitarium.

Mrs. Adolphe Menjou Is here with
her mother and sister. Mrs. Menjou
may go to the Alta Vista Lodge.
They are now stopping at the Hotel
Saranac.

Chris Hagedorn, l^e treasurer of
the Century, New York, Is around
after his operation.

Gladys Bishop, 10 Baker street,

has staged a comeback.

A few who would like to hear
from friends:

Paul Edwards, 19 Broadway; Russ
Kelly, 19 Broadway; Geo. Harmon,
37 Church street; Henry Meyers, 9

Front street; Mary Bradin, 80 Park
avenue; Vernon Lawrence, 80 Pork
avienue; Lawrence McCarty, 72 Park
avenue; Helen Curtis, 72 Park ave-
nue; Ford Raymond, 9 Front street

Writa to thoso whom you may
know at Saranac. Write as often as
yoK can. If you don't know their
address, sand lettara eara Variety,
Naw York.

But writal

'Show" Salary for

KeiWs Contidentia]

About. 25 new or .unknown acts

win be distributed among Keith's

11 "showing" theatres in New York,
week of July '6. That Is the date
set for commencement of '.the new
audition plan, y
Attempt will be made by .the

"showing" booker, Sarh Tlshman, to

pnalntatn a. weekly average of 26

unfamiliar turns to be seen by
bookers and agents .In the houses
comprising the new group: Tllyou,
Royal, Regent, Oreenpolnt, Bush-
wick, Hamilton, Richmond Hill,

Prospect, 12Bth Street, Union Hill

(N. J.) and St^te, Jersey Clly.

The Hamilton may be held apart
to show the' most acceptable acts
for the setting of routes -and sal-

aries, foUpwlng auditions in the
other theatres.
Plan Is to Include two

.
or three

unknown acts weekly on flve-act
bills In each of the "showing"
houses. • *

dPhe date at the Hamilton for,

general' recognition from the book-
ing office win mean two dates at
"showing" salaries for acts deemed
suitable, but better than the run-
around given new faces by. Keith's
and other last season.
Salary scale set for the audition

dates win be along the usual "show-
Ins" pay lines, with probability
none of the theatres will spend over
$700 or $800 for a bUI.

Booking office has promised that
agents wjll be upheld if:retuslng to
quote the "showing" salaries re-

JUDGMENTS
Actor* Theatra, Ine.} M. aering:

$2,B04.
'

Andy ' Wright Attraotibha, Inc.;
Society of Professional Auto. Engl,
neers. Inc.; $260.

Bart Al) Haboin; C. Muth; $490.

Qana Buck' and Qena Buck, Inc.i
Schnelder-AnderSon Co.; $1,077.

John W.
' Harkr]dar; American

Floor Surfacing Co.; $412,

Hobokan Thaatrioal Co., Inc.;
Helen Hoerle; $379.

Solomon Hurok; State Tax Com-
mission; $627.

Judomant Cancaltad
Lotua Robb; Miss Elsie, Ltd.:

$821.46; March 10, 1926.

celved by their acts In the Tlshman-
booked houses, to other' bookers*
-when submitting the acts for regu-
lar routes. . Setting of the salaries
of acts for regular .time, according
to the small sums received In the
"showing" stands will not be the
policy, Keith's stated.

If Keith's permits the "showing"
salaries to serve 'as a ^gulde' for
regular salaries, there. 'will be few
turns available to keep up an aver-
age of 26 ii week. Acts are not yet
willing to permit the money re-
ceived at auditoriums to Influence
their, seasonal ineomes.

AT XIBEHTT
VBAMOIS X. HENNESST,

Scotch Plpet, Irish' Piper,

,

violinist (Uuslclan), Dancer.
'

Vaudeville, would Join act oi'
lady partner.t ballad aloRer
(betweea lS-4(^, 8cotob-Irlsb«,
playlet.

Address care ' ot Variety, or residence.
iOi West 48th at,. New Tork City

TED WILUAMS
(Known as "Whltey O'Connor," Holder ot the International Fancy Divine

Cbaihplonshlp)

' NOW PI.ATIMO ORPHEUU, I.08 AMQELES

A TAUDEVILLE AGIR«C¥ WHICH PRODCCBS MORE THAN IT PBOUISBS
CONSIBTENT. EFriCIBMT SERVICE SINCE- IMS

Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 4Sth St. and Br«adway
LaektaWanna 7876 Naw York City -

.

RADIO-
KEITH.QRPHEUM .

CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Vaudeville Exchange
General Booking Offioea

Palace Theatre Building
1564 Broadway

R-K-O FILM
BOOKING CORP.
General Booking Officaa

1560 Broadway
NEW YORK

CORP ORATION
1560-1664 Broadway, New York

telephone Excbansei Biyant 88M

Cable Addreeet "RADIOHEITB''

R-K-0

PRODUCTIONS, INC
Pndocen and Dlstrtbntora ot

RADIO
PICTURES

Launching an. Era
of Elactrioal

Entertainment

IBM Broadway
MEW XOBK CITY

UNION THEATRES LTD.
AUSTRALIA

Australia's Largest and Most Important Picture, Talkie and Vaudeville Circuits Covering: Every
State and Important City in Australia

NEW SOUTH WALES
Sydney

South Coast Circuit
Crown, WoIlaaicoaK Capadt/ EMS
Town BaU, Wp&oa«oas " 1<0»

Capitol
State
LTceam "
Hnymarket "

Crratal FaliMa "

Empress '

Olympla
Vnlon de Iinxe

(HarrickTUle)
Union de I,uxe

(Aslifleld)
(In asKodatlon)

Prince Edward, Clir

CItF Cspacltr

Newicastle
Stnuid, CMy
RoToI "
lyric "

"Btfir-(BIenw«tlier) *

ss«a
3000
1800
2000
leoo
1000
1000

S30II

£400

uot

1400
£000
120«
-lloa

Royal, BolU
Klnas> Tlilmol

1300
liOO-

QUEENSLAND
Brisbane

Wlntersarden, City Capacity SSOO
Tlvoll ^ <• " 2700
MaJeaUe " " lEOO
VnUey " " 1800

In aseoolstloa with Blroh, Carroll
•nd Coyle, I.td.i

Toowoomba
Empire Capacity ITOO

Ipswich .

'

Wlatercardea Copaolty 2000
Bundaberg

Mew WlnterRnrden Capoolly 1700
<In conntnictlon)

Alrodrome • _r . .. . .1600,

Maryborough
Bana»low Capacity 1400
Alrodrome " 1600

^ Reekhampton
Wlnterirardea Capnelty 2000
EarlscoQit " 3000

Tewnavtlla
Wlnteriarden C^aaUy 18ao
Olympla " 2100

Mount Morgan '

Olympla Capacity 1400

VICTORIA
Melbourne

state, CItr Capacity 4000
(AuHtmiia's Larsest
Theatre)

Majestic, City " 1608
Melba " • 1206
Brilaanla-:.? f MfiS..

In . association with Eleetrie
Theatrtis Pty., IA4.:

Panmionnt, City CapaoUy 1060
Star •' «• • «»«
Btmnd " " 118S

In association with 3. Carroll i

Athonaenm; City Capacity 1206

Melbourne Suburbs
Moonee Ponds Capacity 1400
nomley 1000
Empreas, Prahraa " 1200
West Bnmswick " 1000

^OUTH AUSTRAUA
Adelaide

West's Olympla, City, Capacity 2IHiO
Pavilion " " 1400

' Grand " " 1100
Xork • " " ' 1800
Wonder^raph " " 1000

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

Peirth
Arabassadom City Capacity 2TB0
Prince o( Wales " •• 21100
Grand " " 14M
PavlUoB . 1000

Fremantle
Princess Capacity 1400

: TASMANIA
Hobart

His Majesty's, City Capacity 1700

Launceston
Princess
Majestle

Capacity 15B0
1400

ALWAYS OPENINGS, FOR GOOD PRESENTATION AND BIQ TIME ACTS UNDER THE MOST CONGENIAL CONDITIONS
THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS PLAY THEIR SILENT AND SYNCHRONIZED PICTURES ON OUR CIRCUITS EXCLUSIVELY

Addraae Communieationa to STUART F. OOYLE, MANAGING DIRECTOR, HEAD OFFICE, i251a PITT STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
OP to

New York Office i 729 Seventh Avenue, New York City, N. Y.
Los Angeles Office: Suite 711, New Orpheum Buildings, Los Angeles, Cal.

London Office: Beacon House, D'Arblay Street, Warbour Street, London, E. C, 3.
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KeHli Meetings

Keith's New York offices held

bU« meetlnBS Monday and Tues-

day. Monday was the managerial

day. itrlth division and branch mian-

agerS conferring. Joe Plunkett pre-

elded. . ;

Yesterday saw a general meeting
of ' the 'staffs, managerial and book-

ing, with all of the executives In at-

tendi^iice. '

. Hlrein Brown presided.

Tex nt Palace?

Keith's and Texas Gutnan are

again talking* about a week at the

Palace. The. booking office wants
ber for the ace house next week (6).

Previous negotiations between
Hiss .Oulnan : and Keith's, coming
when. Texas was still on the front

pages, resulted In- a difterencc of

opinion over salary. She played
the ' Academy, Fox Brooklyn and
Philadelphia In opppsltlon to Keith's
instead.

ASUS 17 SATS
lios Angeles, July 2,

Fanchon and Marco have 'added
17 days to their B-unlt route. . List
now Is;. Star,. Price, Utah (2 days);
Rex, Idaho Falls, "Idaho (2 days)

;

Orpneum, Twin Falls, Idaho (2

days); Elgyptlan, Boise, Idaho (3

days); Clarick, Baker, Ore. (1 day);
McDonald, Eugene, Ore. (2 days);
Capitol, "Walla Walla, Wash. (2

days); Fox Liberty, Olympla,
Wash. (1 . day) ; Fox Liberty, Cen-
tralia. Wash. (1 day); Fox D&R,
Aberdeen, Wash. (1 day).

L. A. Tryeut House
Los Angeles, July 2.

Starting this week the Marquis
will be the Keith showing house for

Los Angeles office.

Acts formerly tried out at Plaza,

Hawthorne, but this house cut out
vaude for the summer with sound
apparatus.

Earl Burtnett's Trio playing in

"Footlights and Fools," FN.

Keith's Palace, New York, TUs Week (June 29)

Courtesy of Mr. Flo Ziegfeld

Limited Vaudeville Engagement

JULES
BLEDSOE

Creator of "OLE MAN RIVER"

A year and a half with "Show Boat" at Ziegfeld Theatre, New York

Agents Sne Lane Sisters

For Cdounish and Loans

Lyons A; Lyons, agents, through
Julius Kendler, attorney, has
started suit in California against
Lola Lane, under contract to Fox
for pictures, for $1,270 in commis-
sions and $766 for money loaned.
According to the complaint, in

March 1923, Lyons & Lyoi\s con-
tracted with Lola and Leota Lane
to act as the managers on a 10 per
cent b.osis. Nov. 30 lost they pro-
cured Lola Lane a contract with
Fox, calling for $400 weekly for the
first eight weeks, with six month
options, which, if taken up, will

eventually bring her salary to $1,-.

600 weekly.
The first of these options has

been exercised It is claimed, and
Miss Lane Is recelving $600 a week.
The commission claim is on $12,-

700 received by her In salaries from
Nov. 22, 1928, to May 27, 1929.

Sntit the Act

Arthur Lyons claims that -when
he first did business with the Lane
sisters they were a $260 a week act
In one of Ous Edwards' revue.

After the girls left Edwards, Lyons
placed them in the Little Club at
$360 a week. Later he had them
In the picture houses at $600 and
$600 a week. Last summer rather
than have them work for a cut In

salary, the L. & L. office advanced
moneys so that the girls could lay
off at Long Beach, Lyons states.

When the season opened last
August he decided to split the team,
placln^Leota with "Dagger and
the Rose,'' musical, at $400, and
Lola, with "War Song." Leota Lane
more recently baa been with
"Luckee Oirl," Shubert musical,
while Lola hopped from the Jea-
sel show to the Fox West Coast lot.

Last week Lyons and Lyons ob-
tained a judgment against Leota
Lane for \$349 claiming a balance
due on commissions on $7,200
earned by her from last November
until May 26.

THBiX IN 40 WEEKS
Los Angeles, July 2.

George Jessel will do three pic-

tures within 40 weeks for Fox.

Idea of going to Italy for "Iturdy
Gurdy Man" exteriors reported out
in favor of Santa' Cruz.

BUSTER WEST SORE
San Francisco, July 2.

Buster West got temperamental

last week when Fanchon and Marco
refused to pay the salary of Ada
Broadbent, whom he wanted to
work in his act with him tor the
opening of the Fox theatre here.
Earl Layers was substituted In his
place arid Fanchon & Marco saved
$750. To burn up the production
team. West got himself a Job for
the week to play opposition at the
Orpheum.

Otis Harlan added "Barnum Was
Right," U.

Vetercul in Will Contest
Boston, July 2.

George W. Wilson of Wlnthrop,
one of the two surviving members of
tho stock.,compnny ot the old Boston
Museum during Its heyday, was in
Suffolk Probate court to contest tho
win of hlif sister, Mary A. Wilson,
who died at the home of Mrs. .^ary
E, Grove In the Vest End Feb. 8
at the age of 84.

Miss Wilson made her will Jan. 24,

giving the residue, valued at $2,000,
to Mrs. Grove, and leaving her
brother and his daughter $100 each.
Undue Influence on the part of Mrs.
Grove Is alleged by Mr. Wilson.

Andy Wright as Manager
Andy Wright, for the past couple

ot years identified with various
vaudeville offices and enterprises
around Times Square, has joined
Publlx.

:
After a period as a student man-

ager to familiarize - himself with
Publix policy he will be assigned.

;

Engagement announced of Georgo
H. Miner, manager of Loew's,
Yonkers, and Edna Heam, non-pro,
of New York.

Coliseum and Kit-Kat KliiE, London

Soabling ^
tl^EKOF

JULY
Ist

American Rep.
FRANK DONNELLY>NORMAN JEFFRIES

Eiirepaan Rap.
REEVES A LAMPORT
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RETURN ENGAGEMENT KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
3rd TIME THIS SEASON (WEEK OF JUNE 29)

FRANK

MITCHELL
"Variety Said:

PALACE (Sept. 12, 1928)

(St. Vaude)

An act of comedy acrobats, new to
the east and br->ught from the Pa-
cific Coast, stopred the show cold
at the Palace Monday night, in the
No. 6 spot. So much so Elmer Rog-
ers bad to phone back stage for the

* two boys, Mitchell and Durant (New
Acts) to take cnother bow in order

. that the Ben Bernle Band, on the
stage, and which had commenced to
play, might proceed.
Comedy acrobats seldom get spot

.distinction on the big time and
much less actually hold up a per-
formance without petty larceny
bows. Morris and Fell dug up this
turn and It's In, for eastern vaude-
ville, shows or shorts.
Bennle Bernie wasn't so hot over

the preceding stoppage that gave
his band on its nold-over Palace

week a weak start. They had to
start over again. Bennle smiled
even though he burnCd, and refused
to take an encore after doing a 30-
minute straight turn.
Another stopper was Winnie

LIghtner, back again, and another
was Shaw and Lee, also back again,
as they said in a certain speech.
Winnie did a curtain speech,
two of 'em. One was a comedy Eng-
lish single bowing oft In a talk and
funny though true, while Shaw and
Lee's speech was to ask the' audi-
ence to wait for the closing act,
Trella and Co., Loop-the-Loopers on
bikes.
Miss LIghtner sang about six

numbers, and here comes in the
talking shorts. Two of her stage
songs, "Lallapalosers"' olid "A Lot
to Learn," have been sung by her
before the camera. It's an error for
an act, even with songs which may
be short lived, to employ on the
shorts any portion of material they

play or intend to use upon the stage.
It will react if in a town where the
short was played.
Qtherwise Miss LIghtner, opening

after Intermission, walked away.
She sang "Melody Out of the Sky"
the way it should be sung, with a
Jazzy note and gesture, so good that
Walter Donaldson, chaperoned by
Mose Oumble,.walked in Just in time
to catch the girl and miss the gag-
ging plug Bemie had given Donald-
son for another of his latest num-
bers. Miss LIghtner sang another
ballad and a new comedy song for
an encore.
A feature of the Palace bill this

week, a debut. Is William T. Tllden,
2d, the noted tennis player (New
Acts). did a monolog for 10
minutes, that sounded home made
and hit the bouse the same way.
Just barely got through and knew
enough not to take an encore, even
though he had prepared one.
A couple of the programmed turns

In the earliest programs were ab-
sent, with substitutions, evidently
made between Thursday and Satur-
day. 'One of ' these was Ahe Shaw
and Lee turn; another was Wynn
and Rogers.
Something of a conflict betweeen

Shaw and Lee and Mitchell and Du-
rant, mostly through the falls, but
they didn't stop Shaw and Lee, next
to closing, from decidedly scoring.
They are doing a humorous turn ail
of the way with plenty of new com-
edy business and considerable fresh-
ness in their talk.
Nicely balanced bill this week,

with near complete capacity Monday
evening. Palace is going In more
for the variety show than in former
years, the pretty drapes being
noticeably absent, along with the
bunk and four flushing flash danc-
ing turns. It makes for better en-
tertainment that anyone can enjoy,
and the same scheme might be tried

for the Palace, Chicago. Blme.
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FOX >
(New)

San Francisco^ June 28.

Even the theatre, and It's all of

that with Its 6,000 seats, had a
tough time topping the spectacle

of Market Street jammed by thou-

sands so anxious to see th* film

stars they left but a path through

which' the cars of necessity drove

In single file from the Palace Hotel

to this new Fox house. On this

well known thoroughfare, with Its

four sets of trolley tracks, tho mob
was almost In the laps of the screen

players, brushing tho fenders, de-

spite the police escort and special

detail along the line of march. The
tremendous turnout, starting In the

lobby of the hotel and extending

two miles to the boxofDce, seemed
to be the answer to everything

—

the new house, the three months
campaign to build up the opening,

the curiosity over the film players

In person, but In the final analysis

—just pictures. According to local

residents the town has never wit-

nessed anything like It. It topped

Lindbergh's welcome and went be-

yond the expectations of all Fox
executives.

.Fox West Coast sent a special

train up from Los Angeles holding

a party of 160, a combination of

Fox and M-G-M players and ex-
ecutives,, who were greeted at the

station by a heavy crush, which
never let up until the train started

the return journey at 1.46 a. m„ and
some of .the starers trailed along

until the house party on wheels was
out of the station.

The boys put this one over with-
out a bitch. Not a squawk on the
train and the performance never
stumbled after a nine o'clock start
climaxed by Will Rogers intro-
ducing Los Angeles' new mayor,
^jir hours later. Meanwhile, there
nad been a special 12-page section
in the day's San Francisco "Ex-
aminer." Town was literally plas-
tered by Fox paper, and fireworks
accompanied the long line of autos
crawling to their destination. Fox
bunch figured 40 blocks and 6,000
people to the block—that 200,000
Is a conservative estimate.

Performance opened by two
bands, army and navy, . playing the
"Star Spangled Banner," after
which the massed musicians went
Into "Stars And Stripes" as red and
white bars descended from the files

until a flag had been built "Be
hind That Curtain'' (Fox) was the
90-minute screen leader, sUpple'
mented by an M-0 silent and
Movietone news. Latter included
local sound shots of the city. "The
Skeleton Dance," synchronized
novelty cartoon, scored here, as it

did when preceding "Four Devils'"

at the Carthay Circle. It made a
chump out of "Topics of the Day,"
which didn't belong at all.

Show proper got under way fol

lowing Mayor Rolph's brief wel
come. Walt Roesner sent a pit
crew of about 35, which will be
cut after the first couple of weeks,
and a mixed vocal chorus of 26
through "Tannhauser" to rousing
and deserved applause. The Fan-
chon and Marco unit, "California
Revue," broke in at the State, Los
Angeles, a few weeks ago but for
this occasion was augmented to 32
girls plus a toe ballet by about 46
local youngsters, two of whom also
did an acrobatic dance specialty.

Buster West, placed on the orig-

inal lineup, failed to appear (salary
matter, which left Emil Boreo the
emphasized stage name, who had
his troubles from 10.08 to 10.22-

Particularly sightly was a prettily
conceived ballet number revolving
around an adagio quartet, the chorus
routined to follow the action of the
principals. Well lighted plus 24
girls In sequin costumes. Sid Grau
man permitted his "Stairway of
Roses" to be used as a finale. After
that the main picture and then WU
He Collier introducing the stars
present with Will Rogers lingering
much too long after a 12.40 Intro
ductory. Sponsored the rare sight
of streams of walkouts on the na-
tlonally known, wit.

Few had a chance to take a good
look at the house because of the 40
or more minutes spent on that two
mile journey. A rather small out
side lobby^ opens upon a magnlfl

^Vent foyer, tastefully done In brown
and old gold, also the .color scheme
of the auditorium proper, . which
holds red chairs. Besides the tre
mendous lower floor iand balcony
there is the loge circle, bverlapped
by the upper tier. Balcony front

—Iff-dotted-by^perturea-for—14-flood
lamps, with the booth at- the rear
of the top shelf.

Current plan Is that this house
will evenly split Its screen be
tween Fox and M-G-M product
over the 62 week stretch. What
it's going to do to the other Market
street film theatres remains to be
seen, but It's practically certain
that something, must go. Site Is

currently at the uptown business
end of this streets with the theatre

Onen flgui^ns the section will be

completely built up wlthiii two
years. Fox holds other property
adjoining the theatre.

A gorgeous house launched in the
'29 manner. Everything covered,
clicked and no hitch. The Coast
never has and may never again see
the sendoll given this theatre.

Bid.

PARAMOUNT
("Lot's Go"—Unit)

New York, June 29.

Paul Ash gets nearer each week
to converting the Paramount into

a vaudfllm house. The stage show
this week npt only has a wholesale

exchange 6f puns between the

"maestro" and a lad he uses to clown

between the numbers, but five acro-

bats, brother and sister dance team,

and a typically vaude choo-choo
number by the Gould girls.

The Saturday night folks okayed
everything, including Menjou's first

talker, "Fashions In Love." The
picture is nice, light entertainment
along cust.om-bulIt farcical lines.

Eddie Cantor pulled a plug for
Zlegfeld and his show in a Par
talker short called "Zlegfeld Mid-
night Frolic."

And right after Eddie, Zlegfeld
got more with Mrs. Jesse Crawford
leading Into "Whoopee."
Twice Ash's orchestra, once with

a medley of some of the older hits

and again with "Pamted Doll," the
song that Roxy is giving a bigger
plug at the same time.

The nearest thing to presentation
material in the show wos the "I'm
Flying High" number. The Gould
girls - with radium painted . dresses
and scarfs, which they used for
wings, worked this effectively on a
dark stage.

Strips of blue and yellow crepe
paper kept the girls In "one," In an-
other number, while the orchestra
could be seen behind In the full

stage. The paper iaea waa carried
through the entire show, with - the
bars lifting to the sides after the
first dance offering.

Hal and Gussle Blum worked the
family dance twice, the second,
rough burlesque on the Apache
walk, getting a big reception.

The Brach brothers did some
great tumbling. The boys had
enough gym oil to play quoits wit))
one another. They were called back
three .timesi

Heller and Riley sang songs via
uke and regular accompaniment.
Short reel titled "The Spirit of

Liberty" reviewed American his-
tory, appropriate for the birthday
week.
Paramount newsreel had the

added attraction of showing the boat
races on the magnoscope screen.

ROXY

LOEW»S STATE
Los Angeles, June 27.

'The Love School" Idea was con-
structed by Fanchon and Marco for
the exploitation of Renie Rlanb,
Evidently the kale tap for her ser-
vices are so heavy Uttle else can be
expended in the unit 'Tis too bad,
as the Idea Is one mainly of talk to
allow Miss Riano to do her gro-
tesque comedy and body manipula-
tion stunts. Plenty of this Is af-

forded her for this without Interludes
provided for a punch act or two
that would aid sufllciently in mak
ing this particular flash turn 100
per cent, entertainment through
out.

Running Miss Riano close second
are the Carla Torney Dancers, dozen
girls brought by Miss Torney from
the Wisconsin in Milwaukee to go
over the F. & M. loop. These girls
are a shapely, good-looking lot, well,
trained. Their work is far superior
to any group line work seen here
abouts in stage presentations.

The Idea being "Love School" Is

the old story of the good-looking
and the n. s. g. 1. gal coming to the
professor to be put through their
stuff. Dave Good, a former F. & M
m. c., is the teacher doing French
character. He looks like a Juve and
the transformation In appearance
also gives him dramatic proportions
which he displays exceptionally well
as foil to Miss Riano, Jean King
good-looking damsel, is second
foil.

Business, though quite draggy, al-
lows Miss Riano to get abundant
laughs with her endeavors by hard
and diligent trouping. Good is great
foil and with Miss King puts over
neat ballad endeavor. Marie LaMarr,
tap dancer from the east, is a grace-
ful 10-year-old stepper and another
youngster her age, Dorothy John-
son, does little sax work which Just
gets by.

Unit is well costumed and at
mospherlcally set, with Ruha Wolf
and his gang putting claas' Into 'the
entertainment wl'h an operatic over-
ture. Wolf has only 16 men In his
stage band now, but seems to get as
much volume, tone and melody out
of theni as others do out of twice
that number. Wolf got plenty of
laughs from a couple of comedy
scenes with Miss Riano.
Fox Movietone News and "Careers"

(F. N.) on screen.

Opening matinee trade bit oft for
usual Initial session. Vnf.

New 1'ork, June 29.

The. Roxy opens the week with
one of the best programs In Its his-

tory. Besides handling a wow of an
audience picture, "Behind That Cur-
Uln" that should be soloing oh
Broadway, the stage show has some
trimmings never before seen. The
matinee crowd showed Its apprecia-
tion by bringing hands together, for

a volume that hasn't been heard in

the house In weeks.

Two stags offerings competed so
closely' In color and entertainment
it was hard to decide the winner.
The Wedding of the Painted Doll"

got the edge.

Running 14 minutes, it opened
with Patricia Bowman, In bridal at-
tire, and Leonlde Masslne, ' Os .a

fancy satin groom,- facing each other
In the grills. *rhen from the eaves
of the house, descending on both
sides, came the Roxyettes, as brides-
maids and carrying electric handles.
Beautiful effect achieved for .few
moments when curtain, down to
this point pulled to a two with the
Roxy ballet posing as doll statues,
while George Herman, as the toy-
painter, did a contortionist dance.
Dark purple back for stage and only
props a giant vase and paint
brushes.

Following Herman drop went up.
showing a candy altar, with pepper-
mint stick painted strip drops af-
fording pillar effect -Altar, wltlr
huge bell, approached by staircase
half-width of stage, painted white
with heart decorations. Against back
Roxy chorus in suggestive monk at-
tire, each member armed with
candle.

Leads and Roxyettes then marched
to stage where- huge ensemble of
light color and voices realized in
singing of the song.

Bell pulled up revealing minister.
While dance, full stage width, be-
ing performed by Roxyettes, cere-
mony gesture staged. After that
solo dance by bridal couple, finished
by bride and groom boarding a
curved peppermint stick drop and
being hauled to top of wings.

In the number called "Divertisse-
ment Espognol," tossle effect to cur-
tain provided by girls crouched be-
fore footlights with long Spanish
combs providing laceWork idea.

One of the most dazzling innova-
tions in presentation stage dress
occurred when into full stage with
lights playing through colors in a
Spanish fan drop, covering the back
wall. Clustered to rear of fan's
brackets were principals, who looked
through for part of the 12 minutes
taken by number, when Roxyettes
and ballet did their stutC One group
of girls played with blue and white
checked scarfs, with long fringe,
while others, in tight white bodices
with flounced skirts trimmed with
red, worked In regular sized fans of
multi-colors.

iPrlnclpals, Including Donothy
Berke, Jose -Alvarez, Angellta Loyo
and Hermandez Brothers, came for-
ward. Tango with leader in gold
gilted boots,- song with accompani-
ment by three guitars and com-
munity dance swirl closed this.

Even Oi$ Roxy Symphony Orches-
tra concentrated on popular clas-
sics from Puccini's assortment
Maurice Baron got credit for the
selection.

- Current reel of Fox Movietone
Newsreel only film, other than fea-
ture, latter taking 91 minutes.

Waly.

New Acts

MEYER OAVia'8 WALDORF-AS-
TORIA OrohMtra (7)

Band ;

-16 Mini.; Three (Spedial)
Albea, Bklyn. (V-P)
Male string orchestra that sells

instrumentation like nobody's busi-
ness. Latest of' the Meyer I>avlB
band units to bo spotted In vaude
after a run at the Waldorf--Astoria.
Outfit comprises two pianos, three
violins, 'cello and boss violin. The
combo Is a perfect blend for har-
mony that can sell anywliere.
The numbers contributed are well

selected, consisting of Victor Her-
bert selections, Hungarian Fantasy,
medley from "New Moon' and a pop
for closer.
Over with a bang here Monday

night

PATTI HARROLD and 12
Singing Venetians
Singing Ensemble
15 Mint.; One and Full (Special)
86th St. (V-P)

Pattl Harrold and these 12 male
songsters have stepped right out of
Carroll's legit musical "Floretta"
and are set perfect for vaudeville.
They have Incorporated several of
Jay Gourney's tunes In the har-
mony ensemble.
Opening In "one" with "Floretta,"

all remain on, for "Love Is a Won-
derful Thing," sent over in effective
production style with Miss Harrold
then offering to give th(9 boys their
Inning with "My Caravan," led by
baritone and all harmonizing tho
refrain. "Cameo Girl," sung by the
tenor and danced |>y Miss Harrold
and one of the boys in old fashion-
ed raiment was next, providing an
attractive stage picture with Its

blossoming tree background.
Back to "one" with the ensemble

planting a comedy, stuttering num-
ber "Peplta." It got laughs, then
Miss Harrold for a comedy plaint
"EnufT* which also got 'em. "Dusty
Shoes." led by Miss Harrold and
worked up to a torrid pitch in both
singing and dancing provided an
adeqtiatie finale.

Went' over for a smash hit In
closer here Friday night and can
stand trey spotting on the best

MARYON VADIE Dancers (9)
Revue
18 Mine.; Full (special)
81st Street (V-P)
Dull and a- little dumb. A revue

which strives to be artistic, misses,
and so falls between both. It's not
quality and not hotsy-totsy. Nobody
in it who does anything exceptional.
Mona Clare, loud and clear, but

not too pleasant voice, sings fre-
quently and dominates the turn
which is presumably a dance affair,

and so labeled. This stress on vocal-
Ism throws the whole act off bal-
ance. Jeanne Fuller toe dances with
meagre distinction.

Six girl dancers, good lookers, but
that's all. At this late Anno Dom-
ino a chorus of six looks pitiful

and stingy like a wildcat tab.
Land.

STRATFORD
Chicago, June 26.

Stratford stagehand and its m. c.
Cookie, are victims of what is un-
commonly, and maybe never, called
presentatlonltls. That's like spring
fever, excepting the spring fever
victim holds his hand over his
mouth when yawning.
The evidences of presentatlonltls

are many and obvious. Musicians
experience heavy pains in the region
of the neck and feel that the sight
of another hoofing act will cause
extreme nausea. Their tongues
become loose and conversation is
continuous, no matter what Is go
ing on in front. If a talking act is
on, the result is a fair duplication
of four Armenians singing "Sonny
Boy" with a patter In Sanskrit.
Their expressions Indicate acute
boredom and the disease reaches Us
peak when the fiddle player stands
up BO that his hoarse whisper will
taijry clear to the trumpet player
seven men distant.
Evidences of presentatlonltls in

the n. c. likewise are marv and
obvious. .He lets his grammar lie

whfre she falls. He says acts are
very, very good and when he wants
a variation he . says acts are very,
very /clever. Acts seem to irritate
him very, very much. He turns his
back to them while they work even
though the .orchestra is not play-
ing. JHeJs.about as^co-^peratlve as
tfie't^hanft'TnYM-operatrvfapart"
ment. He can' put the blanket on au-
dience enthusiasm very, very quick-
ly, and If he does it often he should
get a. very, very swift kick in the
pants. His boredom is excusable,
his grammar Is something a 'Variety
reporter may mention, but not delve
Into, but his lack of manners is

without allbl and his band Is no
better.

'

FuUstage set was a studio layout-

(Contlnued on page 83)

ROBERT NEWELL
Baritone
13 Min*,; One
81st Stntet (V-P)
Newell is a strapping male of six

feet broad of shoulder, clean cut
feature and robust of voice. And
young. That sounds and on first

look seems like a set up for musical
production. But Newell Is constrain-
ed, nervous and awkward. He can't
handle himself and until he learns
how to walk, bow, and get about
gracefully he won't be able to make
the big league for which In so many
other respects he Is well qualified.
Tutored in these matters and with

some ball bearings in his joints he
ought to make the money. For
vaudeville he's okay outside the
Palace as a No. 2 turn. Vaudeville
ought to do him a lot of good.

Land.

JULES BLEDSOE
Songs*
18 Mins.; One .

Palace (St. V.)
The powerful colored basso, Jules

-Bledsoe, singing four songs in his
vaude act Is holding "Ol' Man
River" back to. be called for as an
encore.

.
He's taking no chances,

though he could afford to.
Trio of numbers proper merely

carry Jules Bledsoe's voice across.
"River" goes with him and:wlth his
voice, and they're waiting for It.
. His voice, bis "Show Boat" rep
and "Or Man River" are a strong
combination for.vatide. Bledsoe wlir
stop most any shOw with '.'River" or
come close to it and. do well enough
with his voice the rest of the way,'

. Bige.

RAY PARKER (2) and
Human Atitomobile
Comedy Novblty

'

12 Mins.; Full
Englewood, Chicago
Freak act of considerable interest

to smaller ' city and neighborhood
audiences, where it might be used
as a feature. But a juicy victim for
the wise guys in the big- stands.
Ray Parker opens by introducing

the car as a scientific achievement
in making an automobile human,
which is a mouthful' of Swlss^
Novelty is the use of an automo-

bile as comic in a two-act Methods
so simple it's a wonder some auto-
mobile agency hadn't thought of
it sooner. Parker's act is a great
and possibly commercial plug for
tlie car used.
Loud speaker concealed under the

car's hoOd with ° all talk coming
,

through the air ventilator. Car
moves forward and backward, honks
its horn and ihonkeys witb the
headlights. It goes forward until
Parker reaches Inside to get a uke-
lele and possibly touch the clutch.
From then on it goes backward.
Nothing mysterious, as the car runs
on its starter power and not the
motor.
Comedy dialog specially suited

and moderately funny. It gets really
good when going into a standard
vaude hoke mind reading act, with
Parker working the house while the
car makes the guesses,

.

Parker handles his end efficiently.
In taking his bow he executed a
back flip. Acts have been known to
haul out mama or the baby for that
bow, but Parker's back flip stands
out like a toreador In a red nlgM-
shlrt. It is a forlorn Arabian in the
maelstrom of American Bib BusN
ness. Bing.

MATHEWS TRIO
Songs and Dances
12 Mins.; Three
Englewood, Chicago (V-P)
Light song and dance combination

at present able to hold up in low
budget houses, and with good Indi-'
cations of future improvement. Two
girls and a man.
Good points are that tlie series of

song and dance alterations are well-
spaced, without Black or waits, and
that the featured pair can go from
dance to song ' and back without
showing particularly weak In either
department
Faults are that the boy is a. bit

stiff from the waist up ln<^his leg
work, costing him an appearance of
grace, and that his clothes are not
well selected. Also, more difference
needed between a couple of the
dance routines.
Second girl sits at the piano

throughout and takes one song solo.
Songs are nops, neatly harmonised.
Dances are mostly; tap variations,
with a Bowery number featured.
Advisable for the act to be polished^
to better display the talent.

Binff.

HELENA, RUSSO and PEARSON
Vocal
14 Mine.; One
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)

Surefire No. 2 act of Intermediate
standards. The two men and one
woman mix their robust singing
with a comedy theme, selling
themselves two ways. In Irish
neighborhoods will wham, as they
did at the Lincoln, and where Ital-
ians predominate may do just as
well. Strong enough for next to
close, though a shame to take It out
of the deuce where it is sure to
land.
On the Lincoln's five-act ' bill, on

earlyi made most everything follow-
ing look frail In comparison.
Comedy Idea low In the' manner

handled. Special "one" drop of the
Met opera house stage door. Russo
-.(lenor),-_ln_.wj}p,„wjxnta.»a.j!hancfi..
Pearson (basso) is a cop and Helena
the theatre

.
scrubwoman. Latter

says Irish songs, are best in the
usual way, and Russo plugs his owii
kind. Pearson stops the brewing
scrap. Trio joined up for three
part version of the Rlgoletto quar-
tet.

The voices' first virtue is volume,
After that, tone.

Files reveal a Helena as a sing-
ing single woman some years ago,
perhaps the same. Bige.

TUCKER and SMITH
Musical
15 Mins.; One
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
Al Tucker, comedy violinist

formerly heading a band, now in his
familiar characterization with . a-

planlst partner: Next to Closing here
and suitable for that spot on any
bill of the type.
Tucker, breaks the comedy here

and there With some serious Mr
dllng, not a new Idea, but stlll an
effecti-ve one. He is an excellent mu-
sical trickster and his partner
equally proficient at the piano. -

Bige.

NEW ACTS

Doris Walker, Lou Pollack and
Henry Djunn.

_^jBrien^Sl8teMj_ former,^tw act.

Jimmy Lyon67 w'iW"grrT "partner,
2-act

Art Mahon,' formerly Mahon and
Scott, has dissolved the team and
formed the Mahon arid Florence
Trio, with Dave Diell.

Phil Flnei and Flo Tennyson have
shelved their former two act and
will be projiscted in "On the Air,"

new 11 peopU^dash produced by
Billy Ja«kson.
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PALACE
(8t Vaude)

Another good bill at the Palacie,

where bills should be good. Tend-
ency to creep for minutes at'a time
was Its fault at the first show. Still

going at 6:30 Saturday matinee.

With the excess halt an hour out,

the bill "w6uld have pleased 'em
plenty, and probably is doing so by
now.

"

Enough speed in the Ruth Mix
nodeo Revue, opening the show and
running 71 minutes into the first

part, and more from Mitchell and
Durant.
Molly Picon (second week) was

the first haliC closer, while Vanessl
and John Charles Thomas were one-

two after Ihtermisslon. In that man-
ner the bill's dragging was group-
ed,* althdugh the hits registered by
Miss Ficon and Jules Bledsoe par-
tially made up for the deficiency in

pace.

Ben Blue hastened it again after

Bledsoe, and then Gaynor and By-
ron made .the finish fast with their

whirlwind skating. Unfortunately,
the skating fools couldn't keep them
down at so late a time.
Jed Dooley, doing his vaude rou-

' tine as a distinct act in the Mix
unit, contributed the Mow's only
verbal comedy, so Jed was the
single contender for comedy talk
honors. A 'ew gags later on by
Blue and his stooges, but Bluels
talk still is secondary to his panto
comedy and dancing.
Miss Picon is again the potent

box office member. She was still

drawing Saturday, first day of her
second week, and the capacity mat-
inee house seemed to hold many re-
pealers.
Down . on the east side, where

Molly Is idolized, they must be
talking little else but Molly Picon
after last week. For Molly of the
Yiddish theatre brought her Yiddish
theatre style to the Palace and made
Broadway pay attention.
Miss Picon, drawing a new audi

ence to a strange house, is one of
two Important new faces landed by
vaude this season. The other was
Rudy Vallee's. The two sensat|ona
of the year for $1,600 each, with
all the' other booking bulls making
them so much more prominent.
A buy for Keith's, Miss Picon, at

$^,600. In certain theatres that $1,-

600 will conie back with a lot more
behind It—in other theatres. If the
Yiddish star plays where she
shouldn''t, she will be as wrong as
the booking ofClce. Quite a buy after
John Charles Thomas for $4,600 and
others, wlUiout Thomas and the rest
drawing their salaries into the Pal
ace or any other house.
Miss Picon is singing all new

' songs this week and again all spe-
cial. A bjBtter routine for vaude cur
rently, too, for it holds greater gen
eral appeal. If through these two
weeks at the Palace she learns to
differentiate between Broadway and
2d avenue, she'll never miss on
either.
The Mix unit went from "one" to

full stage in accepted vaude fashion
. until the roundup climax. lient a
new sort of start to a vaude show
by sending the Toby Tobias band
into the pit for specialty work, in

.cowboy garb. Miss Mix, entrancing
three or four times to name the
coming numbers, was always an
eyeful, on her horse "Llndy," on
the ground, and as an Indian maid
She is a stunning girl.

Douglas-Wright Co., two hoofers
under a prop hprse outfit and a girl

setting the tempo, had the first

crack at the customers' ribs. The
Rangers, male singing octet, rat the
Palace before and very recently, had
their own spot next, following, an
initial appearance In the full stage
opening. • "Legend of the Fire," with
the Oamby-Hale girls and some
flashy scenery, just ahead of Dooley.
Latter is doing his vaude routine
unchanged and fitting into the
theme with his roping. Audree
Evans helps him nicely with her
looks and foiling.
The band plays alone and back

grounds' specialties in the company
finale.

Unit should look better away from
the Palace. It Isn't consistently a
Palace act, on a bill with other
acts that are perfect Palace.

' Anyway, time they stopped worry
ing over the Palace, which is but

. one thea,tre and the one theatre of
its kind on the circuit. Time they
started to worry about others,
which is what the producers of thia
unit seemed to have done. They
were probably on to the contention
that the Palace is Just one week
against manV when they built it.

The Ruth Mix unit is excellent
material for Keith's generally. The
Mix name is box office with the
proper selling, and the entertain
inent will easily land anywhere.
An exploitation man ahead of the

unit would do a world of good out
of town. After his work is done,
the unit will take care of itself. If
the theatres can draw them In, and

^ they have, a head start with the
'""MIx"'nathe, the unit wHT'entertoTn

them. They are boUnd to*go for the
production part while the other de
partment won't have to worry.

Mitchell and Durant, whamming
as usual, were after the unit and
ahead of Miss Picon. The boys are
real vaude, always certain to wham,
because, they are the slam-bang
Jtind that never mufta, The question
'Is how long they can stand the falls.

Vanessl's look offering opened jip
the second section. This' one at the

Palace before. In the same shape
also, with Vanessl's new gowns the
only change. Still mostly a sight
affair as before, w.lth Vanessl the
sllghtliness, apd the nlte «lubbish
Iiido Boys In to make It look like

an act.
Jules Bledsoe (New Acts), next, to

stop the show. \He held "Ol' Man
River" for encore usage, stopping it

that much more, and then repeated
a chorus of the "Show Boat" hit

to make the click unquestionable.
Ben Blue semi-closed after 6.15,

with next to shut at that late hour
on Saturday .

looking tougher than
ever before. They stuck, however,
most knowing what was coming.
They were looking for comedy in

the second half and that held them
most of all. Blue accomplished a
solid score against the handicap,
dancing himself and co. over. He
now looks like a production comic
more than everr Bioe.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm) .

Saturday's bill a lot better than
the one the Saturday before. That
was pretty dull, all singing and
dancing and nothing else. This one
Is better balanced, shorter courses
but heavier rations, faster service,
and a range of selections. Much
more piquant.
Motorcycle riders, Imitations, glee

club from Moscow, cowboy rope-
spinner in a business suit, roughneck
}axz band, inebriation amusingly
rendered, and closbical terpsichore.
Of these diverse music hall elements
the bill was compounded. It was
authentic vaudevUe, not presenta
tlons.
Tom Davies Trio ride the chug

chug bikes. Such nerve control
would probably have scientific in
terest to a neurologist. Three per
sons whirring around in a. tub with
distance a calc.ulatlon of inches and
motors a-roarlng full blast must be
100 proof against absent mlnded-
hess, vertigo or fits.

Jerome Mann, yesterday's ado
lescent, is still doing the same rou-
tine, dim and blurry representations
of Eddie Iieonard, Ted Lewis and
Pat Rooney. Since he manages to
keep ti-avellng Hie need for fresh
material or expansion may hot ap
peal to his sponsors as commercially
urgent.
Backwash from the cataclysm of

1917, the Russian Imperial Choir
is in vaude because of its novelty
About 80 persons in rich Russian
vestments. Stage full of people will
impress the public. Those in the
trade will perhaps speculate along
the Ilh'es of petty arithmetic to fig-
ure how the nwmbers will live on
the road.
Act is slow to start but- picks mo-

mentum as it unwinds. Girl dancer
looked like she ml^ht be a ringer.
If so, the only. Turn played, the
Palace couple of weeks ago under
the auspices of Morris Gest who
does not own the act.
Turn might be greatly strength-

ened if given a stronger build-up.
A broken dialect comedian like Sar-
ry SaranofC would be a great bet
and could develop lots of comedy
from the situation Itself. Such an
m. c. might also raise the salary
ante.
Don Cummlngs, occupying fourth

spot, is an expert rope spinner who
scorns leather pants, sombreros,
cactus-and-pralrle backdrops and
all the conventional accoutrements
of hemp manipulators.

California Collegians, recently
with Harry Carroll unit, noisy,
hokey seven-man musical aggrega-
tion, did okay. Probably better
their way than boring the citizenry
with passe jazz. Fred Ardath'S well
seasoned drynk' routine and the
statuesque Arther Corey with Rose
Deering, in artistic adagio, com-
pleted the bill. "Redeeming Sin"
(WB) on the screen. Land.

ORPHEUM
(3t. Vaude)
Los Angeles, June 29.

Lots .of variety and entertainment,
topped by Herb Williams, Harry
Carroll, Ann Greenway and Mar-
celle and Williams, adag1» turn.
Txler and St. Clair, plank spank-

ers, opened. Just a couple of xylo-
phonlsts with an old routine. Billy
Chase and Charlotte Latour, help by
another couple, in the deuce spot,
for comedy sketch. Did all right
Glenn and Jenkins next an'd over

on energy. Followed by Edythe
Marcelle and Ted Williams, George
Andre and Salve Gianino, excep-
tional adagio turn. Marcelle, as
mouse, caught by other three In cat
costumes. Very big. Harry Carroll
and Ann Greenway closing inter-
mission. Carroll Is popular here
Emd went over easily, aided by the
attractive prima. Closed doing Car-
roll's own song version of "Co-
quette." Good

.
melody with kick

tag line taking the course oft the
tragic stuff.

After Intermission, Buster and
John West and Ada Broadbent.

Ne'xE"*"to sfiur came Herb WIl-
liams, who hasn't been here In some
time and panicked. Did "Romance
of A Life Guard" in his misfit
bathing suit, used the breakaway
piano and played another, which
turned out to be. a- beer tap. Any-
thing and everything and they
raved. Join Halpln, Ronald Field-
er and Basil Whitfield helped.
Mahgean Troupe, seven spring-
board tumblers in western costumes,
shut and okay.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Rather long show this week,
vaude (six acts) needing two hours
for Itself, without the feature pic-
ture, sound and silent newsreels
and an organ solo. Pretty long for
a Times Square theatre. Contrary
to the generally accepted fact that
on the big street a. speedy turnover's
most Important of all.

William Hoffman, at the console
here, is the only theatre organist on
Broadway stlil doing the old style
slide routine. The Crawfords use
the lantern, but in a different way,
concert-like. Hoffman gives 'em a
chance to sing along, with pub-
lishers' slides built for that purpose,
and this week has added more per-
suasion in form of a song plugger
in the fiesh. The full house joined
him Monday night.

A credit for Vinson and-Relners,
new publiclty-agenting combination,
cropped up in the Movietone news.
Frances AVhite singing her "Missis-
sippi" to kids in Bronx Park. When
you can crash the sound newsreels
with something that isn't news, you
can crash anything. They added a
little girl .to follow Miss White with
the same number, and kids always
land In the news pictures, but still

a feat by the agents.
Confllctlon in two acts of the six

both dance fiashes. They are Fra-
ternity Square, caught elsewhere
under another label, and here with
nothing new but the label. No. 4,

and "Rainbow Revelries," two spots
later. The principal women of both
turns do similar numbers on their
toes, while the ballets in both are
much the same most of the while.
Fraternity Square is a fiash with

a collegiate Idea and two clever kids
In the feminine lead and the Juve,
both hoofing. Everything about It

seems very youthful, and that will
get It over before anything else,

"Rainbow Revelries," featuring
Charles Myers and Susan Jayne. is

a girl act with Myers for relief. His
eccentric kick number in "one" is

the best single item of the act. The
chorus on a net In the rear is in an
extraordinary routine of bending,
with a seventh girl thrown Into
prominence. Miss Jayne sings once
before the toe dance and needs the
latter to warrant the billing. Her
looks rate with the toe work.
Jack Wilson and his "and Co." of

three naturally grabbed the laughs
of the bllL The State audience has
favorites of their own, and Wilson
stands high among them, and among
the State's periodical repeaters.
Jack's low comedy in from the start,

as is usually the case here, and
strongly supported by the work of
bis most excellent singing straight
man, girl vocalist and foil under
cork, and the midget in blackface
who is on late to bait a greater
finish htmd.
Remaining comedy was from

Charles Wllkens, the old-fashioned
belled shoe stepper, and his blonde
I>artner. Why that woman isn't on
the billing is hard to figure, and how
Wllkens could look as good as he
does without her superb support is

Just as much a question. Get her ou
the proscenium slides, kid, and it

her name is too long, shorten It.

Jerome and Ryan, harmony boys
who accompany themselves on banjo
and guitar, were over in the deuce
in spite of their own efforts to ruin
it. They are the most relentless
milkers around in months. ' "Just
one more bow" seems to be their
Joint thought, and then they take
another. Two _ encores Monday
night, with a new idea for insuring
the second: naming a request song
that they wanted, and singing an-
other ahead of it Special and top-
ical lyrics to pop tunes, apparently
home-written, with a gag or two in

between. After each blue line, in

song or gag, one of the boys off-

sides, "Catch on?" to make sure
they got it. Showmanship, mister;
typical No. 2 showmanship that will

keep Jerome and Ryan in No. 2.

Feature picture is Par's "Nothing
But the Truth" (Richard Dix).

Bige.

gles aplenty. Nuhn does the gullible
farmer Well, supported by a mixed
cast of four others. Good hokum
here.
Robinson ran dway with the sh'pw

next to shut, and long before he
V. ent into the stair tap. BUI showed
them everything there is to know
about taps, spilled a few gags be-
tween hoofing and mopped up with-
out a struggle. They wouldn't let

him depart until he encored with
"Low Down" and the jskating dance.
Even after that had to curtain
speech a departing alibi.

Meyer Davis's Waldorf-Astoria
Orchestra (New Acts) closed and
held with harmonious instrumenta-
tion that clicked all the way.

"Mother's Boy" (Pathe) on screen.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

First half here resembled a hoof-
ers' convention. Three out of five

did pedal Work with Bill Robinson
topllning and daddy of them all, as
usuaL Nevertheless, a good show
all the way and fair biz Monday
night.
Ankle twisting got its start In the

opener from the Zastro and White
Revue, with the male team giving
them plenty in buck and clog. A
harmony sister team spaced the
dancing with, acceptable duets in

crooning faehion, and two other gals
soloing; doubling with the boys on
the foottTodc.. A fast act, ade-
quately mounted and liked.

Ray and Harrison followed with
clever clowning, topping with songs
and hoofing. The mole member
planted a neat acrooatlc for results
with 'HIsTrelty" paflifgr coJRlIif~5n'

for a burlesque adagio that slayed
'em.
"Blood and Thunder," travesty on

yesteryear melos, contributed by
William Nunn and Co., held Its own
as a laugh getter. It's a hokcy af-
fair with the slick City Desperate
Desmond trying to outwit the did
farm couple when he discovers
there's ore on that thar farm. Hero
and the rest. Skit is keyed in gen-
uine tent rep tempo and grabs gig-

S8TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Schmeling fight film aided the till.

Nothing magnetic about .the regula-
tion five-act vaude layout. "Studio
Murder Mystery" (Par), attractive
here.

Balbanow Five teed off their
"Night in Moscow," securing aver-
age distance. Three men and two
girls with accordions.' Nice Russian
dressing for mediocre fare. . Act
colorful. Instrumentally not so hot,
Good for picture house presentation.
Girl toe dancer does fairly well
Fair applause.

Couple of colored artists in the
deuce. Howard "Uke" Joyner and
Jimmy Gibbons. Pop songs and
piano. Some dancing, with remov
Ing a shoe without missing -a tap;
replacing the log and.removing the
other. Tempo here. No unusual re
ceptlon.

Trey occupied by Gus Fowler,
aided by a page boy and girl. - Time
pieces for his legerdemain. Amazed
the folks bringing a score of clang
ing alarm clocks out of his ^hlgh hat.

Turn unified and fast.

'

Next to shut, Scott Sander.
Twenty-years ago stuff with wig,
simulating an opera star who used-
to-be. Some fair gags. His aged
singer is well done, but the charac
ter itself is weak. Scotch tinker
number finish of his lines haven't
the dialect strength he starts wltl>.

Well received.

Helen Beth Margo wheeled out
their "Dancing ^orld." Tommy
O'Hare sings well. Another lad skits
across the stage displaying a natural
backbond with little else. Four girls

in black tights open number with
Illuminated batons. Miss Margo
dances on in pink ensemble, her
taste In attire surpassing her terp
ability. Nothing strong. Four girls
ordinary. ^

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

Plenty of laughs the first half bill.

Practically every one of the six aots
angled for . laughs, getting them.
Fair biz at the matinee Saturday.
Plenty of stags in for the Schmel-
ing-Paullno fight pictures.

Lestra La Mont, femme imperson-
ator, did well as pacemaker backed
by a prima, specialty dancer and six
girls in a reviie titled "The Paper
Made Girl." Billing Is right since
all costumes were made of crepe
paper.

La Mont, evidently suffering from
a cold, gave a raspy delivery of his
numbers, with even his imitation of
Creole Fashion Plate counting for
nil because of the handicap. Gal
supporters pulled the turn over with
La Mont depending upon his femme
creations display as his contribu-
tion rather than his warbling. -

"Snoozer, Jr.," canine, with male
trainer, solid in follow up.

George Broadhurst, former bur-
lesque comic assisted by mixed
team, whooped up the comedy divi-
sion aplenty with a hokum skit His
boob souse got 'em on the walk-on.
Spoon band bit remains the big
thing.

Canfield and White also hit with
nifty chatter and foolery. The gal
is a looker and corking nut comic,
with White an oke straight Their
flippancies rolled them.
Freda and Palace sustained the

laugh convention next to dloser with
Wop crossfire, songs and instrumen-
tation. Melody stuff did its. usual
services for encores.

Four Ortons, three men and girl,

closed and satisfied with a novelty
turn.

"Studio Murder Mystery" (Par),
screen- feature.

81ST STREET
Vaudfilm)

Two venerabies on the blU Satur-
day, Casey and. Warren and Mel
Klee. And without a change of any
essential feature.
Two New Acts, Robert Newell,

baritone, and Maryon Vadle Danc-
-ersrthe-latter-'prctty-veak;

Show opened by "Broken Toys,"
well-staged and deserving acrobatic
turn by two men, each minus one
leg. They constitute good vaude-
ville on intrinsic merit by the meas-
ure of their accomplishments against
a handicap.

Fair matinee turnout Saturday.
Adults more numerous than kids,
always- a break- for the. actors.
"Studio Murder Mystery" (Par), the
feature. Land.

PALACE
Chicago, June 29.

A good vaudeville- bill, reported
in the running order,

A1 Gordon's Canines
Gordon's dogs, trained for com-

edy r.ather tlinn methodical trick
routines, make one of the most en-
tertaining animal acts in vaudeville.
Gordon has trained his animals to
create the Illusion of working con-
trary to the master's orders and he
has taken the act out of the dumb
classification with a good line of
talk. Heart'ly received.

Ted and Al Waldman
Basically a novelty musical team,

featuring the harmonica. Running
time is padded too obviously with
dialog. Boys work blackface to help
the comedy attempts. New talk Is
needed, and Ted Waldman laughs
like a sap at his own stuff. Music
Is hot and alibis the turn. Weakest
spot in the show.

Frank Beaston
Beaston played the hoofer in "Ex-

cess Baggage" here, and drew quite
a. recognition reception. He is doing
a sketch titled "Contradiction," by
Edwin Burke. It gives him the same
type of role he had in the play.
Young married man. thrown out of
numerous Jobs because of his habit
of contradicting everyone. Climaxes
his bum breaks by talking himself
out of a big Job offered by his
father-ln-law.
When his wife threatens to leave

him he swears reform, but is yell-
ing that papa-In-law never got
Cuba on a three-tube set as the
curtain drops. Beaston Is not rest-
ing In vaude; he plays the sketch
hard and fast Very well liked, and
efficiently supported by Wilva Da-
vis and George Spalding.

Al Trahan
Trahan played a two-week book-

ing here in January, but still scor-
ing solidly on his return. Talented
pianist playing nut comedy .and in
a sweat Assisting the hoke Is Lady
Marie Duval, who starts several
songs,' but winds up in a slugging
or -wrestling match with Trahan.
Low comedy, powerful as an Italian
in the subway.

Carter DeHaven
Veteran has brought his son^

Junior, and daughter, Marjorle, int<r
vaude in an Intimate routining of
songs, dance and talk. Not a great
act but It has a name, sentiment
appearance and a pleasant atmos-
phere .of light comedy. The daugh-
ter might cover herself with a little
more cloth. There Is something
about a scantily covered young wo-
man working with Iher dad, also the
son take off his slave bracelet and
quit blowing kisses. He isn't that
klhd 6f a kid.
Act a sizeable hit

Leon and Jean Lee Gail
A tall, smooth-muscled dance

team, perfectly built for their work,
assisted by -two men and two grils
In a varied, peppy dance revue. Gals
do adagio, and apache, working the
latter to a degree of brutality sel-
dom seen. For a climax the girl Is
hurled several feet in an arc fling
which ended in the orchestra pit
here. For the big houses.

Van and Schenck
Numbers with two exceptions new

to this audience. 'Qua'Ilty of arrange-
ments in the two merited their In-
clusion. Presentation Is of flrst or-
der, with not one sotto voce remark
In the whole layout. Naturally the
bill's biggest hit

Lester and Irving Trie
. Two men and girl in hand-to-
hand balancing, featuring a double
one-arm lift by the underatander.
Assisted by Al Trahan, for laughs,
in an old bathing suit
That Is the bill as it ran, with

names, comedy and a flock of talent.
And the main floor customers Sat-

urday afternoon could have 'been
seated within nine rows. Blng.

86TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

"What? No .acrobats?" chirped
the kid in row F at the middle show
Saturday after perusing the pro-
gram.. "Shush" admonished the el-
derly lady with him.

Tlie Impromptu verbal combat
provided sound when the screen
didn't and there was no chance of
throttling the precocious youngster.
He'd' missed the circus because of

'

mumps and the show was over as
far OS he was concerned, even be-
fore It started. Another kid, now
grown up, used to peg the bad ones
for his reviewer pop by walking out
for ginger ale on them.
Saturday's child -was out of luck

since there's no soda pop conces-
sion here and no return checks
either.

.
So the kid had to stlclU)^'

Grandma partially explained ab-
'

sctice of the rlsley workers by
claiming they were with the cir-
cuses. She seemed to have on In
on things and must have been a
Clipper reader to be so well posted.

Dcj^plte objections of .the juvenile
critic, the show began. Chew Ling
Ttouper-quintct.ot...MongoIIan..'eon-^
tortipnlsts, fired first and clicked
with.fri&t stunts that put 'eih over,
but only partially pleased the kid .:

critic because none was nhoi
through a cannon. It's a good act.
Roger Williams, flanked by femme,

pleased In follow up with his u^ual
sound Imitations, but now carrying
a radio set build-up. Williams
works' his act around the radio and
it fits. . The gal does a neat dance

(Continued on' page 83) .
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (July 8)

THIS WEEK (July 1)

Shows carrying numerals such as (July 7) or (July 8) Indicate opening
next week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For this week (30)

or (July 1) with split weeks also Indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before name signlfles act Is nev/ to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first, time.

Pictures Include In classification picture policy, with vaudeville or

presentation as adjunct.

GERMANY
Month of Jnly

. BEBUN
Wlatercarten

Hsnnl Rosen
Boldlvera 3
JackBon Boys
Johnny Clark

OvIedOB
Frances Piper
Robert Conche
Rnvin & Plmpel
The BoIIb
Boxing Kangeruh
Nonfredet

LONDON
Week of Jnly 1

nNSBUBT FABK
Empire

Our Cabaret
LONDON

Blppodroma
The Wonderful Ue

Victoria Palace
Show'a the Thing

Oracle Fields Co
NKWCROSS

EmiHre
Paris Life
MontnRue ft Parn'll

8TRATFOR.D
Empire

August 1914

PROVINCIAL
ENQLANS

BIBMINOHAM
Empire

Horace Qoodwln Co
Claude Dampler
Juggling Demons
Carleton
Nal Velt
Clllt Barret
Allan ft Gordon
Penlow Co

Grand
Sir Rbt Peel Bd
Awatle Co
Kitty Reldy
Dorla Hare
Jack Boot
S Musical Splllers
Chris Charlton

BI^CKPOO£
Grand

The Black Spider
Opers Honae

Sherlock Holmes
BRADrOBD
Alhambra

Beau Geste

^ CABDIFF
' Empire

Isoky In Loye
EDINBVBOH

Empire
League ot N'ebbora

GLASGOW
Chinese Bungalow

Empire
The iPleaBure Chest

HANLES
Grand

The Seafarera
BULL
Palace

Crazy Rhythm

LEEDS
Empire

Swanee River
UVEBPOOL

Empire
Jazz
Jack.Hylton Co
Hengler Bros
3 Olrls & a Boy
Qlllle Potter

Boyal
The Wrecker
MAMCBESTEB

Palace
Bitter Sweet
NEWCASTLE

Empire
Off We Go

MEWPOBT
Btepire

Mustard ft Cress
KOTTINOUAM

Empire
Harmony Hall

Royal
Henry Banton Co
POBTSMOUCH

Royol
B'Blness Is B'slness

SALFOBD
Palace

Sunny Boy
SHEFFIELD

Empire
The Big Punch
SOUTHAMPTON

Empire
Good Gracious

SODTH8EA '

King's
The Man at 6

SWANSEA -

Empire
This Tear of Grace

LOS ANGELES
Boulevard (4)

Lynn Cowan
Belehazer Bros
Franklin Warner I

"Trent's Last Case"
Cartliay Circle

(Indef)
Carll Elinor Orch
"Four Devlle"

Egyptian (4)
Contrasts Idea
Gypsy Byrne
Bud ft Eloonor Coll
Buddy Emmet
Sunklet Beauties
Nan Blackstone
"Bast Is East"
Loew's State (4)

"Dance Moods"
Rube Wolf

PBOVIDENCE
Fay's (2»>

Barlow Revue 1029
Al Barlow
Elsie Barlow
Emma Barlow
Mae Carol Smith
Wilfred Houghton
Jlmmle Mills
Jackie Stanley
PIsano ft Landauer
Jarrett Powers Co
3 Vagrahls
"No Defense"
& ANTONIO, TES.

Texas (6)
"Carnival C'Hfl" U
Moore & Pal
Joe Besser
Ethel Dallon
Charles Marsh

LYONS 8 LYONS

^

»^ Iniincutc C lutts -jf'.k

LYONS A LTONS
htn the ptutare t* •
•esaee u VIee-PreildMl ts4
Ai^elate, Mr. Willie Edel>
•ttn, whe will ceatlBse wHIi
tli. domeitle aethtttlet ai
well, Bj kead ear Ferelta
BobImh DhrMOB,

LYONS & VfOMS
rABAMOoirr Biaciinrrew

Picture Theatres

NEW TOBK Om
Ckpltol (2»)

*Bloasoma" Unit
Z>ave Schooler
Oraeella & Theo
John GrlBn
Byron ft Willis
Martha Vau«han
Remoa Uldgeta
Cheater Hale Glrla
"Maiy Dugan"
Pammeont (S»

•Xet's Go" Unit
Paul Ash
Heller ft Riley
S Brachs
Al ft Gnssle'Blnm
Dave Gould Girls
"Fashions In Love"

Box)r <2e)
Dorothy Berke
Jose Alvarez
Angellto Loyo
Hernandez Bros
Patricia Bowman
Leonlde Masslne
George Herman
32 Roxyettes
"Behind Curtain"
CmCAOO, ILU
Avalon (28)

Charlie Crafts Bd
Paul Xirkland
t Whirlwinds

Capitol (28).
Charlie Agnew Bd
Roy Rogers

Clileafe (18)
kpolls"M "Annapoils" Unit

H L Bpltalny BdW Mark Fisher Bd
Evelyn Wilson
Lane ft Osbnme
Ballet
"Fashions of T^Ave'

Granada (28)
Cliarley Kaley Bd
Joseph Regan
Celiler Sis
Wbltey Roberta
4 Waltona

Marbre (28)
Beany Meroft Bd
Willie ft B Howard

Oriental (28)
•Country Club'' JJ
Al Kvale Bd
Wilton Crawley
Alex Morrison
Brian MoDonald
Olive Faye
J>MK Crane
A Raseb Girta
"Broadway Babea"

Ptandlse (28)
Warlng'a Penna
"Man's Man"

Blalto (SS)
Llbonati

TIvoU (&>
•TUinbow Trail" V
Gasman ft .Schepp
Bachelor 4
Bud Garlell
Jean Boydell

, Jean Devereatuc
.Sorel Girla
'Idle Rich"

rptoWB (28)
'

. "TB'd'y Nlte Life" r
, . VerQe Buck. Bd '

- Jaola Goldie
Je'atuile Lanjr
Limberleg« Bdw'dg
Sankoir ft Cannon
flanby'Hste Girla

^uald Harm

'Man's Man"
BOSTON

MetropoUtaa (20)
'Radio Rom'nce" U
Ted Claire
Ross ft Bdwarda
Larry Adier
Ferral ft Paul
Laura Lane
Gould Glrla
"Careers"

BROOKLTN
Fox (1)

'Dp In Air" Idea
Waiter Mlllson
Helen Hughes
May Esher
Joe ft Jane McK
20 Rogge Dancers
Joe Fejer's Rev
Frances Shelley
'Father ft Son"
Paramount (1)

'Over the Top" U't
Johnny Burke
Rudy Valle Orch
"CocoanutB"

BUFFALO
BolTaio (1)

"S'shore Follies"
Phil Lampkin
B ft M Beck
Darling 2
Prosper ft Maret
Gould Girls ft Boys
"Idle Rich"
DALLAS, TEX.

Palace (6)
"Harvest Time" U't
Fauntleroy ft Van
Stanley 2
Varsity 4
Ted Marks
Gould Girls

DENVER, COL.
Denver (8)

"Bubbllhir Over" i

Markeli ft Fann
Boyd Senter
Dolan ft Gale
Beth Chalice
Gamby-Hale Glrla

DETBOIT
Capitol (28)

"Frivolities '29" U'
Del Delbrldge
Gaudsmlth Bros
Foraythe & Kelly
Leon Novarro
Earl Capps ft Sis
"Girl in Gl's Cage'

Ilaher (28)
"R W ft Blue" Unit
Al Donahue
Walter Walters Co
2ech ft Stewart
Chilton ft Thomaa
Irene Taylor
Fisher Ballet
""PasBloB XevB"—-

•

HlclUtan (20)^
"Parisian Lite" U't
Al Evans
Harry DownlDB
3 Demons
M'rym'rT of VereTs
Forbes Bros
Gamby Hale Glrla
•Whool of Life"
ROD8TON, TEX.
Hei«opolltan (6)
Cooling OIT' Unit
Cliff Nazarrd
PIckard ft Pal '

Bert Faye ' •

Wallace Sla
Gambr-Hala Girls

Gus Mulcay
Earl Askam
HIrsch Arnold Olrls
"Wonder Women"
Paramonnt (4)

Milton Charles
Dangerous Curves"
United Artists (28)
Oliver. Wallace
She Goes to War"

HINN'P^'S, MINN.
Minnesota (6)

'Happy Go L'ky" U
Bobby Agnew -
- Swifts
Al Norman
Aub'rey Sis
Foster Girls

NEWARK
Branford (20)

"Surprise Party" D
Jay Mills
"Bddle Moran
Hot stuff"

PHILADELPHIA'
Fox (I)

'

'Rolling On"
Roy Sedley Gang
'Black Watch" •

PITTSBURGH
Earlght (20)

'Bang Bang" Unit
Dick Powell
Madonna Ave A"

' Penn (29)
Circus Cabaret" U
Wesley Bddy
Walzer ft DyerW ft B Redick
Flak ft Ayers
Vera Van
Dolores Del Rio
Foster Girls
"Evangeline"

Stanley (20)
Vanities" Unit '

Charlie Melson
'The Oamblers^^

Frances Wills
Foster Girls

ST. LOUIS
Ambassador (1)

'Summer Frolic" U
Harry Rose
Clrllllno ft F
Tommy Atkins 6
'Twin Beds'*

Missouri (1)
Land Dreams" U
Frank Masters
Arthur Noaly
Frank Sterling
Small Bros
Lollta Amiet
Handera ft Mlllls
'Fashions In Love"
WASH'OTON, D. 0.

Fox (8)
14 Foxettes
Melba Vlerdag
Joe La Rose Prea
40 Jazzmanlans
Leon Bruslloff
J I Fisher
F*m Headqu'rters"

(29)
J I Flslier
Tralnor Bros
Frankle Morris
Ernie ft Fisher
Tanglefoot
14 Foxettes
40 Jazzmanlans
Leon Bruslloff
Joe LaRose Pros
"Black Watch"

Palace (8)
'M'ther's S'prlse'^ U
Herbert Rawlinson
"Fashion ot Love"

(29)
"Rahl Rah RP' U
Helen Lewis
Colleglates
Foursome 4
Barbara Vernon
Marie Paull
Lew Beck
"Bridge S L Hey"

Loew

NEW YOBK CITT
Boulevard

let halt (8-10)
LeFleur ft Portia
Murray & Irwin
Qrimths ft Toung
Johnny Hyman
LKessler ft Co-Bds

2d halt (11-14)
The Duponts
3 McCann Sis
Double Exposure
Okia B Albright Co
O'Connor Family

Deianeey St.
Ist half (8-10)

Mowatt ft Hardy
Steve Paul
Barl Lee Co
Frlsch ft Sadler
Joyner ft Foster
Bums B ft Lee Bros
2d half (11-14)

Chelm St Orr Co
Chandler Brds
Frank Sablnl Co
Jack Goods Co

'

Dotson
Bordner-Boyer Co

Fairmooat
1st half (8-10)

B & G Carmen
Mickey
Morton ft Russell
Georgle Hunter
(One to All)
2d half (11-14)

Royal Sidneys
3 Hauser Boys
Harry Kahne Co
Pall Mall
Bert Collins Co

Grand
1st half (S-10)

Jordan ft Grace
Dotson
Poor Old Jim

.

Barle-Faber-Co"—

-

Bennington's Peg L
' 2d half (11-14)
Maytlroe Melodies
(Others to fill)

Uncoln Sa.'
1st half (8-10)

Anderson ft Pony
Haynes ft Lehman
Gladys' McKlnley >

.

Bronson ft Renole
Vernon Rathburn
2d halt (11-14) :

Heer & MInetta
I,aureen ft. LalJare
Opera vs Jazg
Lionel Kaye
(One to fill)

National
1st half (8-10)

Angel Bros
Pall Mall
Equity Man
Wakens ft Wllkens
Va Mountaineers

2d half (11-14)
Rose Kress 3
Edith Bohlman
Shean ft Anger
Victor Oliver
Wally Sharpies Co

Orphenm
1st half (8-10)

Maytlme Melodies
(Others to fill)

2d half (11-14)
Paul Bros
Wllkens ft Wllkens
Griffiths ft Toung
Joyner ft Hester
Homeward Bound

State (8)
Casting Campbells
Will J Ward

Demarest ft Deland
Rathburn Co .

Commodore
1st half (8-10)

Morgan & Stone
Joyner .& Glveaa.
Duponts
(Two to All)
2d halt (11-14)

Gypsy Harmony S
Lee ft Freed
Irving Sellg Co
Morloy ft Anger
Harrisons' ClroUa

46«h St.
1st Half (8-10)

Skntellos
Clifton ft Brent
Fraternity Sq
Victor Oliver
Manning ft Class
2d half (11-14)

Emitons
Bronson ft Rennle
Jimmy Ryan Co
Haynes ft Lehman
Bekefl Dancers

Gates Ave.
Ist half (8-10)

LaVail Sis ft Dean
Morley ft Anger
McLaughlin ft B
Homeward Bound
(One to ml)
2d halt (11-14)

Miss Adrlenne
Frlsch ft Sadler
Barle Faber Co
Dolly Kay
Bennington's P L
Metropelitaa (8)

Conley 3
Tucker ft Smith'
Topmer ft Day
Collins ft Peterson
Ernie Golden Oroh

Oriental
1st halt (8-10)

Dare ft Tates
Calvert & Hurd
Jack Qoode. Co
Stutz ft Bingham
Serge Flash Co

<ed half (11-14)
Strobel ft Mertons
Lyons ft Waterman
Hal ft H Langdon
Frank Farron
Tiny Town Rev

Palace
1st half (8-10)

Rose Kress 3
Margie Coates
Toney ft Norman
Harrison's Circus
(One to fin)
2d half (11-14)

Morgan ft Stone
Johnny Hyman
Stutz ft Bingham
Whirl of Splendor
(One to fill)

Premier
1st half (8-10)

Bordner-Boyer Co
Sherman & Ryan
Hal ft K Langdon
Lionel Kaye

,

Doc Baker Co .

2d half (11-14)
Inn ft Geo Bchuler
Mickey
Billy Farrell Co
Georgle Hunter
B Anderson ft Pony

Akron (8)
France ft LaPell
Berrens & Roland
Singer's Midgets
<Two to fill)

ATLANTA, OA.
Grand (8)

HInes ft Stars
(Others to nil)
BAY BIDOB

Loew's
1st halt (8-10)

Great' Johnson
Laureen ft LaDare
Brown ft B'm'gh'm

M Montgomery Co
Milton Berle
11 Glorious Girls

CANTON (8)
'

Breen LaB & Barry
H ft Bill Hutchlns
Dear Little Rebel
CoBOla ft Verdi
Kay Hamlin ft Kay

CLEVELAND
Granada (8)

H ft Bill Hutchlns
CoBola ft Verdi
(Three to ail)
COBONA, L. I.

Piaaa
1st halt (8-10)

Miss Adrlenne
Bobby Van Horn
Opera vs Jazz
Judson Cole '

Wally Sharpies Co
2d half (11-14)

Serge Flash Co
Skatelles
Poor Old Jim
Allman ft Counter
Doe Baker Co
EV'NSVILLE, IND.

Loew's (8)
Howard Girls
Convey 2 ft Johnny
O'Neill ft Manners
Monologlat
Love In the Ranks

HOUSTON
Houston .W

The Andresens
Lee Mason Co
Kerr ft Weston Rev
Fields ft Georgia
Blue Ridge. R'blera
MEMFHifi, TENN.

Loew'B (8) . .

Davlda ft Glaaa '

Bernard Weber Co
Arthur Prince
Bison City 4
Study In Blues

MONTREAL
Loew'a (8)

Stlchney's Circus
Hale & Hoffman
Alton & Wilson
Lillian Fitzgerald
Masterpieces

NEWARK
State (8)

Joe ft Ida St Onge
Vincent O'Donnell
LaMarr ft Bolce
Jack Wilson Co

Slerak's Miracles
NEW ORLEANS

State (8>
Ford ft Price
Grace & Bd Parka
Jack Sidney Co
(Two to nil)

NORFOLK, VA.
Loew's (8)

Ted ft Teddy
Craig Campbell
Brandels C ft M
Rainbow Revelries
(One to fill)

TORONTO
Loew'B (8)

Page ft Class
Murphy ft Wilton
Al Wohlman
Night Club Revels
(One to flII)

WOODHAVN. L. L
Wlllard

1st halt (8-10)
Paul Broa
Lyons & Waterman
Earl Mountain Co
Bob Albright 60
Atkinson Luclnda

2d half (11-14)
Mowatt ft Hardy
Murray ft Irwin
Equity Men
(Two to flil)

TONKER8, N. T.
Tonhers

let half (8-10)

OFFICnAL DENTIST TO THE M. V. A

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
IB6O BROADWAY

Thia Weeki
Josephine Sobelt Artie Han

Winifred ft .Mills
Bekefl Dancers

2d halt (11-14)
Angel Bros
Johnny Payne
Helena Russo ft P
Bruns 3 ft Lee Bros
(One to All)

BOSTON
Orphenm (8)

Lucas ft Lillian

Thelma Arllne Co
Grey ft Byron
Frank Farron
Tiny Town Rev
(One to flil)

2d half (11-14)
H Lavail Sis ft D
Clifton ft Brent
Morton ft Russell
Wlnfred ft Mills
J Elliott ft Co-Bds

Keith's

NEW YOBK CITY
Chester

1st half (8-*)
Walter Fries Co
Harris ft RadeliSe
(Three to fill)

2d half (10-12)
Lewis ft WInthrop
Vox ft Walters
California Colleg'na
(Two to Oil)

2d half (3-5)
Orvllle Stamm (jlrls
Bailey ft Bamnm
Snoozer Jr
Joe May ft Dottle
4 Ortons

Fardhana
1st lialf (0-9)

Pollenberg's Bears
Blood ft Thunder
Famell ft Florence
California Colleg'ns
.(One to nil)

Id half (10-12)
Archie ft O Falls
Harry ft F Usher
Karris ft Radcllffe
(Two to flil)

2d half (3-t)
Swing Baton
Bdlson ft Gregory
Mel Klee
Bemlce ft Emily
(One to flil)

Penn & Lucille
Franklyn Ardell Co
Bert Hanlon
Eddie Allen Co

Jefferson
let halt (6-0)

Lewis & WInthrop
Harry Holmes
Gus Fowler Co
Ebony Scandals
(One to nil)
2d halt (10-12)

2 Ladellas
Jimmy Luoaa
Stuart ft Lash
The Cavaliers
(One to (111)

2d half (3-6)
The Meyakos
Frank Convllle
Dillon ft Parker Co
Evelyn Hoey
Stani. Stanley
Hdtt ft Herman

Palace (8)
Ghezzis
Wald'rf Astoria Ore
Clifford & Marlon
Texas Qulnan
Keller Sis ft Lynch
Nina Gordonl Co

(29)
R\ith Mix Rodeo
Mitchell ft Durante
Molly Picon
Vanessl
Ben Blue Co
Fleeaon ft Hayes
(laynor & Byron

Regent ..

1st halt (0-9) '

Gertrude Avery
Mason ft Shaw
Hamilton ft Harlln
The Meyakos
(One to nil)
2d halt (10-12)
Cassons

Edison & Gregory
Danny Small
(Two to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Balabano 6

Loretta ft B King
Walter Fries Co

2d half (3-6)
Delo Ortos
Spenoe ft True
Beehee & Rubyette
Vox ft Walters
Gypsy Lee Vaga

. Madison
Ist half (6-9)-

Archie ft G Falls
Gordon £ King '

Ken Christy Co
Jimmy Lucas
Maryland Collog'ns

2d half (10-12)
Monroe & Grant
DernIcA ft Emily
Freda ft Palace
Bbony Scandals
(One to nil)

2d halt (3-6)
Marcus Show
(Others too nil)

AKRON
Palnce

1st half (6-9)
Reed ft Lavere
Sid Marlon
Larry . Rich Friends
(Two to nil)

2d halt (3-6)
4 Flashes
Grace Dore
Angus ft Searle
Torke ft King
Red Donohue

ALBANY
1st half (6-9)

Bob Henshaw
(Othera to nil)
2d half (10-12)

Frank .ft E Carmen
Nawahl '

Anderson ft Burt
Columbia (:omedy'4
Rodrlgo & Llla Co

2d half (3-6)
Bob ft L Gillette
Miller Sla
Poor Old Jim
Keyo, Takl ft Tokl
Bruno Doyls Orch
ATLANTIC CjTY

Barle
Ist half (6-0)

Orvllle Stamm Co

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
1632 B'way, at BOth St.. N. V. Clt>

The Ushers
(One to nil)

Boyal
iBt halt (6-9)

Al Llbbey
Cherry Blossom ft J
Wheel ft Barrett
Jack Strouse
Colonial 6
(One to nil)

2d half (10-12)
Harum ft Scarum
3 Travel'g Salesm'n
Alan ft Grevler
Eight Ragamumns
(One to All)

2d halt (3-6)
The Fltzgeralda
Jarrow
Lentz & Garry
Helen-B Margo Co
(One to nil)

CONEY ISLAND
TUyon

Is^half (6-9)
N T Q Parody l^lub
(Others to nil)

2d half (10-12)
Dancers Ciownland
Irving ft Lewis
Anderson ft Graves
May Usher
Gus Fowler

2d half (3-6)
Swift Sis ft Scott
Fid Gordon
Ken Crlsty-
Jimmy Lucas
Monroe ft Grant
FAB BOCKAWAY

Strand
1st half (6-9)

All Wrong
Bamum ft Bailey
The Ushers
Happiness Girls
Harry Holmes
Monroe ft Grant

BROOKLYN
Albee (8)

Schepp's Circus
Danny Small ft P
Hayes & Fleeson
Leavitt ft L'kwood
(One to nil)

(29)
Zastro ft White Rev
Ray & Harrison
Blood ft Thunder
Bill Robinson
Meyer Davis Orch

Boshwick
1st half (6-6)

Harum ft Scarum
Leff ft Fields
Olcott ft Shirley
Sandy Shaw
Johnny Hudglns Co

2d half (10-12)
Manford ft Claire
Jerome Jackson Co
Powers ft Jarr'tt Co
Fid Gordon
(One to nil)

2d half (9-E)
Flo Seeley Co
Leeds ft Lioster
Harrington ft Br'ka

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
JACK L. UPSHUTZ

^Vi-V^k^ TAILOR, 908 Wahot St., Phila.

GIti Rice Co
Conlln & Glass
R Bills ft LaRue
(One to flil)

VIotorU
1st half (8-10)

Royal Sidneys
3 .McCann Sis
Harry Kahne' Co
Demarest ft Deland
J Elliott & Co-Bds
• .-2d •hoIf-.(.11.14>™-
Cannon ft Lee
Sherman ft Ryan
McLaughlin ft H
Morgan ft Gates
Fraternity Sq •

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st halt (8-10)
Ann ft Geo Schuler
Furman & Evans
Jimmy Ryan Co
Morgan & Gates <

'

Bert Collins Cq . ,

2d half (11-14)
Manning ft Class -

Alan Reno
Earl Lea CA

Colisemn
1st hair (6-t>

Marcus Show
(Others to fill)

2d half (1-6)
Paulsen Bis
Kerr ft Ensign
Keller Bis & Lynch
Harris ft Radcllffe
(One to flil)

_ Slat St.

laTha.lM6~-»)
Ora
Blair ft Breen
H ft F Usher
Freda ft Palace
(One to nil)
2d half (10-12)

Eddie Allen Co
Harry Holmea
Meyakoa
(Two to flin

2d half (l-t)
Joe Mendl
Helen Shlpman
Brown Derby Oroh
Fsxnell & Florence
Snow Col'bui It W

nsnhlln
1st half (6-()

Monroe ft Grant
Bemlce ft Emily
Bert Hsnloa
Our Gang
(One to Oil)
2d halt (lO-lI)

Ray. ft Harrison
(Othera to flil)

2d halt (8-6)
Jim BnrehlU GirU
Canfleld~ft 'White

—

Rita B'rgess Gonld
Freda ft Palace
Gns Fowler Co

Haninton
let halt (e-t)

Bob A Lney Gillette
Bdlson ft Gregory
Anderson ft Gravas
Carrie ft Bddy
(One to Oil)
Zd half (10-11)

Gordon ft King
Brown Derby Oroh
(Three to fill)

2d >«lt (t-t)
Broken Toya .

Colonial 8
(One to fill)

areeapolnt
Ist half (6-9)

Fid Gordon
Joe Mendl
(Three to All)
2d half (10-12)

Bob ft Lucy Gillette
Leff ft Fields
Gllfoyle ft Langford
Sandy Shaw
caiTlr-ft-Bddy-Rov

2d half (3-6)
Bddle Martin.
Sherman ft Savoy
Romoa Tr
(Two to nil)

Keomore
1st halt (6-9)

Pharum
Roy ft Harrls6n
(Three, to All) . .

2d halt (10-11)
Pollenberg Beara
Blair & Breen
Bill Robinson
Happlneaa • Girls
(Ob* t» Oil)

2d half (10-11)
Falls Reading ft B
Grace Doro
Frank Boaston Clo
Josephine Harmon
4 Lamys

2d half (3-6)'
Thnlero's Circus
Helen ft M Murray
Walter Browor
Royo & Maye
(Ono to nil)

Palace (8)
Maucagna 4
Bob Nelson
Hooper & Gatcliett
Carter. De Haven
Long Tack Sam

(20)
Joanette Hackett
Frank Devoe

SAN FBANCISCO
Golden Gate (0)

Collegiate Unit
Ada Brown
(Three to Nil)

(29)
Frank Wilson
Rellly Children
Al Herman
Friedland Revue
(One to nil)

SCHENECTADY
1st halt (6-9)

3 Londens
Miller Sis
Poor (}ld Jim
Mel Klee
Rodrlgo ft Llla Co

. 2d half (10-X2)
Bob Honshaw

HOWARD S L O AT^
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT ^

A, B. li'JIch a Co.. Int. 'W n.ll..im ,SI..S V-

Bdwarda ft Morris
Florle Lavere Co
Hlckey Bros

Rockets
2d halt (2-6)

Blackstone
cnievaller Bros
Hunter ft Perclval
High Hat Rev
(One to nil)
BALTIMORE
1st half (6-9)
Rolling Stones

Sylvia Miller
Wesley Borry Co
Stan Stanley
Hatt ft Herman

BOSTON
B. F. Keith (8)

Ruth Mix Unit
Ben Blue

(29)
Frano Denamore Co
Danny Small ft PWm Halllgan Co
Roy D'Arcy
Senorlta Alcaniz Co
Clifford ft March
Sophie Tucker

Aces
Keith-Albee (8)

Zleglers
Carrie Ll|lle
Bert FItzglbbons
(Two to nil)

(29) .

Louis ft Cherle
Brinkley Sis
Chas Mack Co
Marie ft Ann Clark
RIArlgo ft Llla

Scirilay 8q. (8)
Maxoh ft Wood
St Wills
Stone ft Plllard
Fred Lelghtner Co
Norman Thomas 6

(29)
Ryan ft Lee Sis
VIctorgraph
Siqulty Man
Stutz ft BinghamW West ft McGlnty

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (8)

Devil's Circus
Savoy ft Mann
Marie- Valente
Torke ft King
Rod Donahue

(29)
Campus Colleagues
The Fakir
Little Jack Little
Watson ft Cohen
Le Rays
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

1st half (6-9)
Moran ft Wiser
Emily Barle
(Three to All)

CHICAGO
Palace. (6)

VIo Honey 3
Undelrcurrent
Medley ft Dupree
Ted Florlto Orch
Will ft G Abeam
Van ft Bchenok
Bd & Jenle Rooney

(29)
Blomberg's Dogs
Lee Gall Ensemble
Al Trahane Co
Van ft Schenok
Lester Irving 3

State-Lolce (8)
Gordon's Dogs-
Adler & Bradford
Dick Henderson
Kenneth Harlan Co
Hurst ft Vogt

(29)
Chaney ft Fox
Frakson
Joe Howard
Gllda Gray Ce
(One to nil)

CINCINNATI
Albee (6)

Loe Gall Bnsemble
Frankel ft Dunlevy
RDKor'Imhoff-

—

Walter Hlers
May Wlrth Family

(29)
White ft Manning
Hamilton Sis ft F
Dick Henderson
Weaver Bros
Home Folks
'CLEVELAND

100th St.
1st half (6-1)

'Peres ft Marguerite
Ted 'ft Al Waldraan
Angus ft Searle
NewhoS ft. Phelpa
Big Parad*.

Lulu McCohnell
Will ft O Ahearn
4 Aces ft b Queen

OOLUHBDS
Fnlace (6)

Ken Murray Unit
(Others to nil)

(29)
VIo Honey Tr
McQrath ft Travers
Hooper ft Gatchett
Bob Murphy
Long Tack Sam'

BUnH*
1st half (6-9)

-

3 Londons
Mary Marlowe
Kitty O'Dare Girls
(Two to nil)

'2d half (3-6)
Reed ft Duthers
Norton ft Brewer
Jerry & Baby Gr'ds
(Two to nil)

FLUSHING
1st halt (6-6)

Conn Konna & Pilot
Mae Uaher
Marguerite ft GUI
Happiness Olrls
Bill Robinson
2d half (10-12)

Ora
Chas Hamp
Our Gang
Farnell ft Florence
Maryland Colleg'ns

2d half (3-6)
Pallenberg Boars
Margaret Romalne
Geo Broadhurst Co
Bob Uke Hefiehaw
Henshaw Relatives
(One .to All)
LOd ANGELES
HUlstreet (6)

Mangean Tr
Glenn Jenkins
Anatole Friedland
(Two to All)

(29)
Bee Starr
Betty ft J Browne
John Barton Co
Sylvia Clark
U S Indian Band

Orphenm (8)
Mace ft LaRue
Lathrop Bros
Whltey ft Bd Ford
Herbert Wlll'ms Co
Maurice Coll'ano Co
Lottlce Howell
Ted Lewis Bd

(29)
Tyler ft St Clalr
Chase ft La Tour
Glenn ft Jenkins
Keltchen Pirates
Carroll G'nway ft M
Buster ft J West
Herbert Wlll'ms Co
Mangean Tr
nfiLWAUKEE
Palace (8)

Turner Bros
Billy Olason
Carl Freed Orch
Davey Lee
Hank the Mule

(29)
Ken Murray Unit
(Others to nil)
MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin (8)

Turner Bros
Brady ft Wells
Carl Freed Orch

2d half (3-6)
Debar 3
Murray Olrls
Anderson & Burt
Columbia Comedy 4
Triple - Art Rev
(One to All)

SEATTLE
Orplionm (8)

Wilson Keppel ft n
Smoke Screen
Peter Hlgglns
Jimmy Allord Co
Keno ft Green
Little MItzl

(20)
Tho Thrilling
Stan Kavanagh
Skyscrapers
(Two to nil)

ST. LOUIS
St. LoniB (8)

Blomberg's Dogs
Hap Hazard
Wilton ft Weber
Gllda Gray Co
(One to All)

(29)
Bob ft G Sherwood
Llta Grey Chaplin
Ray Hughes ft P
Adler ft Brndtord
(One to All)

SYRACUSE
Keith's

1st half (6-9)
Al B' White Rev
McLellan & Sara
(Three to All)
2d half (10-12)

Alpine Sporte
Cooper ft Cavan'gh
Lulu McConnell
Bobby Randall
Roye ft Maye

2d half (3-6)
Perez ft Marguerite
TresBle ft Dade
Claiborne & Foster
Francis ft Wally
De Pace

TORONTO
Hippodrome (8)

Campus Colleagues
The Fakir
Little Jack Little
Watson ft Cohen
Le Rays

(29)
Lomas Tr
Courtney Sis
Fulton ft Parker
Billy Hallen
Marie Valente

TRENTON ,

Ist half (6-9)
Tent Show Revels
(Others to All)

TBOY
1st half (6-9)

Wheelers
Murray Girls
Anderson & Burt
Columbia Comedy 4
Kitty O'Dare Glrla

2d half (10-12)
Cortello's Rev
Miller Sis
Sully ft Houghton
Mel Klee
De Toregos

2d half (3-6)
Fridkin ft Rhoda
Ghezzis
Mary Marlowe
Paul Mohr Co
(One to All)

SOUTH AFBICA TOUR

Davey Lee
Hank the Mule
NIAOABA FALUS

Bellevlew
1st half (6-9)

Grady 3
Francis ft Wally
Bd Dale Co

2d half (10-12)
Dell ft O'Dell
Forsyth ft Kelly
Harry Cooper Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Alpine .Sports
Cadet Sextet .

(Three to All)
OAKLAND
Orphenm (8)

Dixie 4
I B Hamp Co "

WeUs & 4 Fays
George Beatty
Hickman Kiddies

(29)
Shannon's Frolics
Dlehl Sis ft MoDd
Nathal
Bddle Borden Co
Ted Lewis Bd

OMAHA
Orphenm (8)

Large ft Morgner
Ryan Sis
Norton ft Haley
Parker Babs Co
Joe Laurie

(29)
Count Beml Vld Co
(Others to All)
BOCHESTBB—-—Palace——
iBt half (6-8)

Alpine Sports
Cooper ft Cavan'gh
Lnlo McConnell
Bobby Randall
Roye ft Maye
2d half (10-12)

Al B White Rev
McLellan ft Sara
(Three to All)

2d half (3-6)
Schepp's Clrons
Varlo Vero
Savoy ft Mann
Boh Nelson ,

-

Watch Rhythm

UNION HILL
Capitol

Ist half (6-9) ..

Dancers Ctownland
Alan ft Grenler
(Three to All)
2d halt (10-12)

T ft J Dale
Geo Broadhurst Co
Wheeler ft Barrett
Broken Toys
(One to All)

2d half (8-6)
Royal Hung'n Rer
Barl Hart
Ch'ry Bl's'm ft J
(Two to All)

TANCOUVEB
|

Orphenm (0)
A B Marcus Rer
(Others to fill)

(29)
Wilson Heppel ft B
Smoke Screen
Peter Hlgglns
Jimmy Allard Co
Keno A Green
Uttla Mltzl

WHITE PLAINS
1st half (6-9)

Nina Gordanl
Chas Hamp
(Three to AH)
2d half (10-12)

N T G's Rev
(Othera to All)

2d halt (3-6)
Gordon ft King
Torke ft Lord
Llbby Dancers
(Two^to~All)-' ^

WINNIPEG
Orphenm (6)

Hap Hazard
Hill Billies
Chaz Chase
(Two to All)

(29)
Chaz Chase
Karyl Norman
Tho Drlantg
(Two-.to All)

YOUNGSTOWN
Keith's.

1st half (6-9)
Dainty Marie
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Fralt9an_-
Wearer BrOT
Home PolkB
(One to All)

2A half
Meliallen & Sara
Al B White's Rev
(Three to fill) .

Proctor

MBW «OBK OITX
setb St.

let half (T-10)

RuiMlan Art Circus
PhtlBon 0* Duncan
MlUer & Kolo
(TWO to AH)

' 2d half (11-13)

Bandow 8
Ken Christy Co
Hunter & Perclval
Checker Cahbles
(One to fill)

BSth St.

iBt halt (7-10)

Bandow 8
Wtn Desmond Co
Brown Derby Orch

" (Two to flU)

2d half (11-13)
Busslan Art Circus
Miller A Kolo
Broadway FlBsnes
Chorus Ladles
(One to All)

IZOth St.
let halt (7-10)

Pedarlck & Iris 81b
Ted A Jack Dale
Oao Droadhnrst Clo
Jerome Jackson Co
Broken Toys
' 2d halt (11-13)
<^erry Blossom & J
Olcott A Shirley
(Theynne Rev
Jack BtroUse
Joe Mendl
WKSTCHESTEB

YOBkers
Ist halt . (7-10)

Kelso Bros Unit
(Others to (111)

2d halt (11-13)
Bayard A Cook
Haftncr A Paul
Colonial 6
(Two to All)
MBWARK (7)

Qnrdon A Walker
Toto
May A Dottle
(Two to All)

hterstate

ATLANTA
Keith's <8)

Stanley Crackers
Flo Lewis
MItkus 2
Modem Cinderella
(One to All)
BVMIMOHAM

BHs (8)
Billy Doss
Carder Boys
Chamb'lln A HImes
Billy Champ Co
(One to All)
DALIAS, TKX.
Mnjestle <8)

S NltoB
I.o6s Bros
Toys
Oscar Ijorralne
Monica A A Skelley
XT. WORTH, TEX.

Hajestio (8)
Alex Hyde Gane
(Othere to All)

- HOUBTON, xiEX.
MertlBl <8)

Betty A B Miller

Joe Dcller Co
Gene Lewis Co
G Honey Boys
Dack SehlnR Co
UTTU; ROOK

Uajssth)
let halt (8-10)

Shaw Carroll Rev
JImmIe Rodsera
Ruth Warren Co

2d halt (11-14)
Great Nelson Tr
JImmIe Rodgers
Morton A Stout
MEW ORLEANS
Oiphenm (8)

RItz Bros Unit
(Others to All)

OKLAHOMA CITT
Orphenm (8)

JacK A Ruth Hayes
Alexandria & Olsen
Cuckoo
(Two to All)
SAN ANTONIO
Majestio (8)

Dave White Co
(Others to All)

PAUL KIRLANb
RE-ROUTED

for
PUBLIX

OPENINO NEW HAVEN
AUGUST 22

Direction

LEDDY & SMITH

Association

PD'R BAPIOS, lA.
Iowa

lat halt 7-9)
Fleurette Jeoftrle
Chaney A Fox
(Two to nil)
2d halt (10-13)

Pastime Rev
((Three to All)
DAVENPORT, lA.

Capitol
1st halt (6-8)

Al Trahane
I.ester Irving S
(One to AH)
2d halt (10-12)

Bobby May
Ryan A Noblette Co
(One to All)
DBS MOINES. lA.

Orphenm
iBt halt (6-0)

Bobby May
Ryan A Noblette Co
(One to All)
2d half (10-12)

Al Trahane -

Lester Irving I
(One to All)
DVLVTII. MINN.
• " Lyrlo
let halt ($-9)

Baby Oxman
Parsons A Hawks
(One to^All)-'
2d half. (10-12)

Vlls A Clark
.(Two-'tO All) •

BV'NBV'LLl!;, IND.
'Vleto«T

2d halt (11-18)
Tails Reading A B
(Others t3 All)

"

0*0 RAPIDS, ITH.
' Park

~ let half (0-9)
Raymond Bond Co
Chas Slim TImblln
Helen Ardeti Co
(Two to All)
2d half (10-12)

vtanley Bros A A
Pressler A- Klalss
Angus A rSsarle
Tyler Mason
,(One to Alt)
IND'POLISj IND.^ Lyrto (6)
rrank Devoe
Xlkuta Japs

. (Two to All)
KAN8. CITT, MO.
^ Molnstreet <e)
Co\int'.BerDlvlcl .Co
(Others 1o All)
LONDON, CAN.

. Locw'f
_ let halt (7-10)
Evers A Oretta

'

' Jerry A B'by G'ds
(One to All)
2d halt (11-13)

• Clark' A Smith
(Two to All)

TORONTO '

"PanUgss (8)
Apollos

Chas Morattle Co
Harry Cooper Co
Fox A Rowland .

.

Boytler A Co-Eds.
I|,AMILTON
Pontagm (8)

Marym Bellet
Gertrude Barnes
Noblo A Spencer
Romalne A Caslle
Al Butts Peacbes
SPOKANE, WASH.

Pontages (8)
Orantos

William Bence
Ashley A Sharpe
Glgllo ot Paris
(One to All)
TACOMA. WASH.

Fontages (8)
ViBsor 3
Levan A Bernle
Radio Jacks A Q'ns
Lnne & Lee
NUe In O Village
PORTLAND, ORB.

Pantages (8)
Madeline
Suite 16
Nlles A MansAeU
Roy West Bd
(One to All)
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantages (8)
HSck A Mack 3
Josephine Davis
Prince Lei Lsnl
Holden A King
Collegiate NItes
FRESNO, OAL.
Pantages (8)^

Alma A Duvoll

MADISON. WIS.
Orpheom

let halt (6-9)
Bob Hall
Jeanette Hackett
(One to All)
2d halt (10-12)

Gordon's Dogs
Shadkowa Wilson
MEMPHIS, TENN,

Orpheam (6)
Margaret A Jean
Wilton A Webber
Al Borde U't Show
(Two to All) -
M'LWUKEE, WIS.

Riverside (6)
Baseball 4
Herbert Foyo Co
Cyclone Steppers
(Two to All)
ROCKFOBD. ILL.

Patac*
let halt (6-9)'

Gordon's Dogs
Lytell A Fant
Shadkowa Wilson
(Two to All)

2d halt (10-12)
Bob Hall
Jeanette Hackett
.(Three to All)
' SIOUX CITY, lA.

Owpheam
1st halt (6-0)

Kelly A Jaekeon
Buck A Bubbles .

Belmont's Canaries
(Two to All)

SO. BEND,' IND.
Polaco

1st halt (6-9)
Inez A Dewynn
Bmlly Darrell
Olsen A Johmion

2d halt (10-12) .

Olsen A Johnson..
(Two to All).

ST. LOVI8. MO.
arand (6)

Erbardt Br<»s
Wllla H WaksAeld
Lopez' iHawallans
Welmslsy A ICtlng
Ploetz Bros A Sis

ST. PAUL, UIN9.
ralaoe

1st halt (6-9)
Aalbu £18 A Carter
Derrlcks'n A Brown
RIgoletto Bros

2a half (10-12)
Eileen A Marjorl»
Kelly A Jackson .

Buck A Bubbles
WINDSOR, CAN.

Capitol
1st half (7-10)

Clark A Smith
Johnny Borry Co
(One to All)

2d halt (11-13)
Jerry A B'by G'ds
(One to All)

Great States

DECATUR, ILL.
Lincoln

_ 1st half (7-10)
Falls Reading A B
Pirate Queens Rev
Healy A Gamella
(Two to All)
JOLIET, ILL,

Blalto
, 1st halt (7-10)
J Herbert's' Rebels

(Others to All)

2d halt (11-13)

Bernardo De Pace
Nat C Haines Co
(Three to All)

WAUKBOAN, ILL
0«nea«« (7)

Slaves of ilalody
4 Covans .'

Bay Shannon C»

Pantages

Ketch A Wllma
Pearl Hickman Co
Roxy La Rocca
Jack Dempaoy
LOS ANGELES
PanUges (8)

DIam'nd A Walim'n
Tlion\a8 & Reye
Joe Roberts
Royal Oascolgnes
(One to nil) .

L'O BEACH,. CAL.
Pantages (8)

Alberta Lee
Ann Clifton
Chas Gill Co
Jack Merlin
Topical Topics

SAN DIEOO
Pontages (8)

FiTley Kids
Osaka Boys
Pringle A James
Enchanted Forest
(One to All)
SALT LAKE CITT

Pantages (8)
Mary Blank
Holland A^ O'Den
Dalton A Craig
Barr 2
(One to All)
KANSAS CITY

' PBatage» (8)
O'Dette Chas A M
Tango Shoes
Penny Reed A O
Lowe A Sargent Co
(One to All)

EDMONTON
Fantagee (8)

Canary Opera
Tell Tales
3 Lordens
(Two to All)

yen Dae
Lee Mahon A Flo '

Evelyn Dean
Sonny
Peters A Farrell
Sol Wagner Bd
Golden Pnmpkln
M Sherman Bd

Onnada
Guy Lombardo Bd

Green HIU
Mary Jane
Margie A Marls
Bdlih Rogers
Edward Van Bd
Sylv'ter A Meagher
Kelly Stables
Johnny Dodds Bd

Petmshka
Geo Stcherban Bd

Rapliacl
Herble Zcller Bd
Terrace Garden

Art KnsBCl Dd
Turkish Village

leleen Tanner

Bntterfield

FLINT, MICH.
Capitol

let halt (7-10)
Candreva Bros
Nat C Haines Co
(One to' All)

2d half (11-13)GAM Bline
Peplto
(One to All)
LANSING, HIGH.

< Strand
lat halt (7-10)
JeBts

Marveltone
(Two to All)

2d halt (11-13)

Cadet Sextette
Chas S TImblln Co
(Two to All)

rONTIAC, BnCH,
state ^

1st half (7-10)

De Face CoQAM Bllne
Peplto

2d half (11-13)
4 Flashes
Candreva Bros
(One to All)

Stanley-Fabian

ELIZABETH
Bits

1st halt (8-ld)
MIml Rollins
Flapper fVeshlos
Frank ConvUle
Field Bros Gang
(One to All)

2d halt (11-14)
LePaul

Uessems
(Three to All)

HOBOKBN
Fabian

1st half (8-10)
Coogan A Casey
LIbby's Flasnllghts
(Three to All)
2d half (11-14)

Walsh A Bills

Johnnie Berkes Co
(Three to All)

FATiRSON
Regent .

1st halt (8-10)
LePaul
Nick 8 Cole Co
Chorus Ladles
(Two to All)
2d half (11-14)

Billy Gilbert 3
LIbby's Flashlights
(Three to All)

UNION CITY
Lincoln

1st halt (8-10)
Walsh A Bills
Duval <^o
(Three to All)

Fox-Poll

BRIDGEPORT
Palace (I)

Bernard A Keller
Paul Yocan Dancers
(One to All)
NEW HAVEN
Palace (1)

Rodlon Dancers
Bobby Carbons
Shayne's Cadets

SPRINGFIELD
Palace (l>

Lights A- Shadows
(Two to All)
WORCESTER

, Palace
. 1st half (1-3)

Val Irving
Irvlng's Collegians
(One to All)

Cabarets

NEW YOBE
Casanova Root

Morton Downey
Chllds A Earl
Jerry Friedman Or
t^stlUan Royal'

Eddie Chester Rev
Leo Sevens Orcb

.

Cbatean Madrid
Jack White .

Arthur Brown
Elsa Peterson.
Diamond Bros.
Jeanne Godreau
Ruth Hamilton
Fat Harrington
Montrealers

Glob Montei«7
Al Davis Rev
Louies' Ayres '

Muriel Warner
Layton A Carroll
Jim Buckley '

June Clark Orcb
CM> Hontmartra
Bmie Colerhan Or
Johnson A Murphy

Clob tlaui
Don Howard '

Kay Durban
Chas Baron
Dick Gasparrk Or

Connie's Inn
Leonard Harper Rv
Ls Roy :Smltb Bd

Cotton Club
Dan Healy Rft
Berry Bros
6 Blazers
H A Mil Dixon
Josephine Hall
LItha Hill
Duke Ellington Or

Dome
Ernest Charles
Imogene Coca
Sue Baxter
Walt Feldkamp Or

Everglades
1.0 Roy 'Prlnz' Rev
Bddle Davis . .

Fawn A Jordan
Thelma Edwards
McCunn Sis
Keith Rayne
Tlra Kewia
Marie Regan
Joey Chance Bd
'Janssen's Hofbraa
Bill Arnold' Orch
Katherlne Gray
RIa Morris
Morse A Root.
Oaklaadfa Terrace
Will Oakland - .

Buddy Kennedy
Blanche A Elliott
Kay Green
Rosalie Wynne
Joe Stracy
Shirley La Mont
Ada Wlnstop
Peggy Bolton
Mildred Lorraine
Marie Titus
Loretta Flushlnff.
Dorothy C^ranby
Boots Merry
Maria Whitney
Alice Cavln
Landau's Bd
Faramonat Hotel
Roy Ingraham Or
Bessie UcCoy
John Dunsmore
Dorothy Florehce
Jack A Jill

"CHICAGO-
Alabara

Bernle Adier
Dorothy Donnelly
Kalaulula 8
Ralph Bard '

Patsy O'Connor
Dottle Dale
Bddle Jackson Bd

Ambassadenrs
Fred Vlllanl
Sue Walbert
Esther Durnell '

Betty Lamb
.

Violet Morris
John Burst
Jimmy Noone Bd

Dlackbawk
Buddy Fisher Bd

Cinderella
'

Bonrl Gendron Bd
College Inn

Earl Hoffman Bd
FroUca

Bal NIxbn
Noll Nelson-

Sarah Theobald
Pep Hunter
Jackie Hamlin
Ruste Darnell
Hall Gait
George De Costa
Margie Ryan
Freddie Janis Bd
Uptown Village

J Garrlgan's Bd
Vanity Fair

Rick A Snyder
Harry Glynn
Madelon McKenzls
Gene Gill
Keith npocher Bd

Dells
Coon-Sanders Bd

Garden Allah
Bddle Clifford
Jimmy Green Bd

Lincoln Tavern
Ray Miller Bd

White House
Margaret Williams
Helen Loon
Joe Manonna Bd -

WASHINGTON
Aster

Strlchl'd-B'lrest Or

Carlton
Meyer Davis Orch
Harry -Albert

Jardln Lido
B Dougherty Orch
M Katka

Lotos
Irv Boernstelo Or

Hajfrillon
B Dougherty Orch

Place Deanvine
Meyer Davis Orch

Powatan Root
J Slaughter Orcb

Bwanee
Meyer Davis Orcb
Max Lowe Bot

Venns
Harry Brosse
McWIllldme Orch
Wardnun Park

Meyer Davis Orcb

T. O. B. A.
X (Colored Show Wheel)

Week of July 1

Williams A Brown, Palace, Memphis,

'^Draker & Walker, Globe, Clcvolanfl, Ohio.

Hot Ella Co., Ogden, Otiumbus, Ohio.

MIBS Inez Co., Ella B. Moore, Dallas,

Tex.
Radio Sam The Melody Man, LInooln,

New Orleans, La.
. ^ , , ,

Abraham from Birmingham, Lincoln,

LoulBvUle, Ky.
Birth of Blues, 81st. AtlonU, Ga.

Shake Tour Feet Co., Douglass, Macon, Ga.
Bnwn Skin Models, Lincoln, Winston-

Salem, N. C. oi.
Whlunan Sis, Booker Washington, Bu

Louis, Mo. .
Raisin Cain. Grand, Chicago.

STRATFORD
(Continued from paee 80)

The show was without production
finale and without a ballet, no crime
In this neighborhood.
Three acts spotted iunong the

band numbers. Nee Wong, Chinese
single with typical American ma-
terial, had practically all hie talk

cut out And achieved fair results

with a succession ot ballads and
pops. The cutting wais misplaced, as
his talk Is the best part of his act.

Healy and Oamella, acrobatic
hoofing straight with comedienne
working nut,' a good middle spotter

tor second rate picture houses
Liked here n>ore than average.
Pinal act was Devi^, Denny ftnd

Co., two men and a girl in one of

the hoklest acts any two guys can
ever think up. Their forte is a trip

ping bit, where each sloughs the
other's feet from under him. It

brought a wow laugh here when
the m. c. became the unexpected
final , victim. Much other stuff of
the same School. Turh will be rel

Ished by quite a .
percentage of the

audience in any house it plays.
Broadway Melody" (M-G) sound,

feature talking short and news
reel completed.
Fair business. Bing.-

CHICAGO
Chicago, June 28.

For the fourth consecutive week
now the Chicago stage has a .hah'd

shdwi' Due to the nu^nber pf out-
side attractions booked In i the past
month, the Chicago's regular at
mospheric shows were h«essatlly
Abandoned.
Currently the uiUl titled "Annap

6lls" la a special, with Mark Fisher
brought In from the B. & K. Para-
dise to m. • c. it while Warlng's
Pennsylvania^ are at ,th^ . latter

house.. Caught at the first perform
ance this unit did not Impress, com
^arlhe Unfavorably with the type of

class' productions usually seen here.

Evidently the B. & K. production
department is intent on economizing
whenever possible. .While it will go
on the 6ut for a; "name" that will

draw in the b: o., anything else is

possibly considered of minor Im
portance, even If It does mean poor
entertainment sometimes.
This .'show evidenced Its Inex

pensiveness with storage sets and
costumes, sopie used here not so
long ago. Again but two specialty

acts used in Lane and- Osburn,
mixed dancing couple and Evelyn
Wilson. • Miss Wilson, convincingly
a performer in anybody's theatre,

has played the B. & K, houses so
much that an error was apparent in

bringing >er back downtown after

she had played the Oriental two
weeks in a row but recently. Par-
ticularly ' so since Evelyn is doing.

practl<iaUy the same routines.
.

House male s'lElng ensemble and
ballet ' utilized to background the

show, a hip, hip, hurrah affair. Star
Spangled and everything for an In-
dependence Day spiritual. Male
^.i^nir nppng In Tin.vA.1 attjre against a
patriotic drop, with the scene shift

ing into full stage where Fisher and
band are didclosed, in like garb.
Arrangement is of a few prominent
bands, with Fisher .

doing a Ted
Lewis specialty, dovetails into mii

sical bottle blowing by the boys,

This same bit was done by Al Kvaile

at the Oriental a few weeks ago and
to see it lifted by Fisher so soon
was Surprising. This copying bug

of m, c's around town Is neither good
showmanship nor etiquette.

Military drill by the ballet In
white middies simple routine, yet
difficult for the girls to step in
proper time and line. Lane, and
Osbum followed this with a good
series of tap dancing. Miss Wilson,
directly ahead, scored as usual with
her Indian number, capitalizing on
her personality as much as the m.
Q's assistance.

Fisher, who has the rep of. being
the best singing m. c. in town, niade
all ot it good by delivering three
tralght tunes, using Spitalny's pit

orchestra for the lost one while the
set was switched. Garden layout
brought out .the girls in a clossls'
routine, almost identical In repro-
duction to a number done here not'
long ago. Perhaps someone forgot
to remember. *

Miss Wilson for her second ap-
pearance with the m. c. used her
standard "drunk" bit and sold it

with plenty of showmonshir. Finale
on the zls, boom, bah order supplied
a sure-flre flash for appl&use, with
the brass section of Fisher's band
and the house orchestra doubling
up for plenty of volume.

Spitalny's orchestral production is
a classto refrain of Russian . airS
with Hanz Muenzer, first violinist,
as soloist. Spitalny's overtures are
by now flxturlzed items in the regu-
lar house program, always popular
in appeal to this audience.'

Short' subjects held down to eight
news clips from Intei<nationars
camera, with "Fashions of Love"
(Par) the feature and billed big on
Menjou's name.
Holdout biz Friday morning,

. Loop,

STATES SEWN UP
(Continued from page 9)

chases of >other states listed In the
box are but of comparative recent
dates. A few ore still pending but
looked upon as ultimately certain.
Indiana is listed for Publix be.

cause of its buys of the 'Toung.
Wolf and Fitzpafrick & McEU-py
houses in that state. Michigan Is

the Butterfleld circuit outside ot
Detroit, with Publix holding the
Kunsky Detroit houses through its

nearly 100 per cent, owned Balaban
& Katz' subsidiary. Same condition
almost with Flnklestein & Rubin of
Minnesota and the Dakotas.
Washington State is practically tn

Publix control, with Utah recently
added through the Marcus purchase.

' Nebraska and Iowa are the former
Blanlc' houses, and Illinois is the
Great States, outside of B&K: In
Chicago.
William Fox entered the Pacific

Slope control through the West
Coast chain, up and down tlie en-
tire coast. Some bouses are inland,

FiliihControned &ites

states within the U. S. Virtu-
ally controlled in picture! . ex^r

hlbltloi) a.t the present time:

FUBUZ
Southern States

(Solid)
Illinois

Michigan
Minnesota

South Dakota
North Dal<ota

Nebraska
Iowa

^ Washington
Utah

. Indiana

FOX
'Pacific Slope '

(Solid ^eeptlng Washington)
Greater Now York -

(Solid)
Wisconsin
(Connecticut

cities, besides the picture housa4
The Warners' buy included those al|

well.

The film buying power of all ot
these 'Chains Is tremendous. It 1^
frequently spoken of in' the trade>
with awe, and how one chain dared
to Invade the big city territory ojC

another, such as most of them hav<t .

done, despite each is its own plctur<)
distributor.

When "Sewed Up"
That a sewed up territory may

hold other or opposition houses doeE) -

not remove the ''sewed up." Lattei^

is recognized . in the trade 'where
the siiper-abundance of theatres la

conclusive. In Greater New York
Publix has its theatres on Broads
way and one in Brooklyn, .with
Keith's several in both cities. Yet
Fox admittedly has the section in
his grasp, made more so by term
product franchises held by Lioew's.

While in Detroit, St. Louis, WashM
ingtoh and Philadelphia, Fox must
mostly rely upon its own pictured

.

for exhibition, though having a big'

theatre iii each town. That goes for
Publix on . the coast, where it is)

aigainst Fox in a similar situation.

When William Fox buUt: the', first"

Fox theatre In Philadelphia, a city,

always looked upon as the . Stanley
citadel and belleiyed impregnable
against an outsider, Stanley was
buying Fox pictures to the amount
of $190,000 annual rental. It waa
a huge sum' in those days. Stanley
at once commenced dropping ' Foa;'

plcturesi as its contracts with Fox
expired,

A Year from Now
Of more recent times and witb

the talkers, exhibitors even
,
though'

a chain, have not appeared to be in
a position 'Where it could .afford to
reject marketable film product
through an "opp9sitlon" ollbl or foq.

other reason.

"

It's 'not easy to locate a picture

man 'who will express an opinion aa.

to how iar the exhibition state con-*

frol will extend. Hundreds of the-
atre dealsl'many isolated to single!

instances, are on the fire or beins.

.

concluded all of the time. 4.-

Wlth from 6,000 to 8,000 saleabtd

Independent picture houses still left

in this country,, no one cani foresed

the exhibition map as it may exist

a year from now.

WABBEBS
Penrnsylvania
New Jersey
Maryland

86TH ST,
(Continued from page 81)

and siruips al banjo with Williams
mouthing .It to give luipresaion o£
a . banjo duet broadcasting. G094
and sells heavy.
Franklyn Ardell, back .from th»

legit, next>with "The Man From;
Miami," revamped edition of his foir-i

mer vaude 'aklt, "The Wife Saver.".

It Btil holds its .o%n : for ' laugfi^
thankd to Ardell's glib delivery:' .H^j'^

a phoney 'fealtor on hie*.Iaet ..lapdi

but With a penchant 'of phllanderisff.

from fomUy hearth. He blres '»
deaf and: dumb, stenog who' ttljtni

out' not so' dumb 'but reiw^ an' op.<

erative from a detective iagenicy get-
ting thb low down for his wife.-

Fast «nd funny skit that< clicked
plenty for laughs. ' "':,'

' Roy Ciunmlngs next to shut grab«
bed comedy hit with Jiis hokuni
knockabout. The nut, arrtlcs - haft
them In spasms of lausbter espe-;^

clally when he manhandled. Flor^^

ence .
Roberts, attractive ^i^pporten

who also gave . a good a<^unt . p£
herself in a snappy dance,

but all -west of Denver. Fox got
Wisconsin when buying the former
Baxe circuit, aind gained Connecti-
cut in the Poll buy.
Fox's most, prominent move of late

has been sewing up Greater New
Tork, looked upon as one of the best
strategic spots for picture prestige
in the country. While in the midst
ot negotiating for. around 200 inde-.

pendent picture theatres in Greater
New Tork, Fox ;BUddenly bought the
control of . the Loew Circuit, It

would have been Fox's .biggest'

Greater New York opposition other-

. 6-Day States
Wdmer Brothers when purchasing

the Stanley Company . picked _ up
three six-day states, Pennsylvania',

New Jersey and Maryland. In but
few towns of either is a perform
ance allowed on the Sabbath. The
iStanley theatre control in Pennsyl-
vania and Maryland extended into

5S Ss^S havrhlt'-a^y'-^^^^ the legit theatres of the principal ,„b.

OrvIIle StAmm and Blllle Devanb
had an eye' filling flash as closeri

Stamm spotted his Hercules stuA,

in a posing number. A' brace of
girl harmony singers '' an(J>,

.
. solo'

dancer in support. Plenty of class,

flash and entertainment in :ihls'iOne.

.

"Studio: Murder Mysteiyr\..(Pai)
on screen.'
And no acrobats! ;

' ':'',
.

FOX -

• (Vaudfiim): .

' .

•
'

' Brooklyn', July '1.'.';

Fo.ur^out of five, are d'stAcIng acid
this week. May Usher, next to ctos.^

ing?,' only varied the- inonotonou9
terpsfcl)6re. Brooklyn bUyei^i BferttT
ed to be saUsfled with the 16p-elde4.
layout,. • •-''

Two adagio dance teams -are in

the lineup, both unusually adroi^
with their tossing and .flinging Vou»
tines.
Opening turn is the Rogge Girls,

Roxy trained unit of precision danc-
ers, who plusf the "Breakaway".
dance from the Fox "Movietone Fol-
lies" for" a . closer and pleased. In,

the deuce joe and Jane McKenit^-
depend mainly on . slapstick for'
laughs with their burlesque adagio
finish as a sure fire applause 'win-

.

ner.
Joe Fejer'g "Society Oambole"

(New Acts) went nicely in the trey
with Frances Shelley prominently
spotted. Lots of specialty dancing

May Usher scored as usual with
her comedy banter with the pit
leader and then registered solidly
with her Hebe comedy song.
"Up in the Air," Fonchon and

Marco unit (New Acts), another
hoofing turn.' wound It up nicely.

On the screen "Father and Son"
(Col.) and Fox Movietone News.
Business Just fair Monday even*
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$12,500 in Bonuses, Three Extra

Franchises for Best Mutuals

Mutual win attempt to Jack up
the standard o{ Its shows next sea
son through a $12,E00 bonus sys
tern to be spilt five ways for the
best Ave shows on the wheel, to

be selected in competitive contest
A committee comprising four house
managers, to be selected later by
producer vote, and I. H. Herk, head
of the wheel, will make the awards.

$5,000 For Winner
The prizes will be as follows:

$5,000 for flrst, $8,000 for second,
$2,000 for third, $1,600 for fourth,

and $1,000 for fifth. The awards
will be measured from both enter-
tainment value and box office draw,
according to Herk, who formulated
the plan and had It ratified at the
annual meeting of the Mutual house
owners in New Tork last week.

In addition to the monetary
awards to the producer, owners of

shows finishing In the first three-

spots will be awarded an extra
franchise for the following season
with those voted the worst shows
being dropped and these forfeited

franchises going to the flrst three
winners. The bonus fund will be
raised by a $10 weekly tax on all

houses of the circuit.

From present lineup Mutual will

start the new season with 44 shows
and as many houses with Herk,
however, still hopeful on additions
before the season actually starts,

late in August.
As previously reported, the Co-

lumbia, New Tork, is doubtful for

the wheel shows next season, but if

the Columbia goes out, the Ameri-
can, formerly Loew's, may supplant.
The Mutual, Jamaica, L. X, Is also
In the doubtful division through
having been taken over by new
owners and nothing definitely set
on policy. Odds are reported against
burlesque.

Present Lineup

Shows and producers definitely
set for operation on Mutual, 1929-
30 tour, are as follows: "Social
Maids," "Girls of the U. S. A.," and
"Bowery Burlesquers" will be op-
erated by Burlesque Stars, Inc., on
the former Hurtig & Seamon fran-
chises, with Lew Hurtig heading
the new corporation.
Joe Catalano will have three

shows, "Get Hot," "Flapper Fol-
lies" and "Moulin Rouge."
John Jermon will have "Sporty

Widows" and "Burlesque Revue."
S. W. Manhelm will have a brace

In "Laffln Thru" and "Best Show
In Town."
Charley Fox .operating on the

former Fox & Krause franchises
will have two shows, "Red Hot" and
"Radium Queens."
Callahan and Bernstein are rep'

resented by "Hindu Belles" and
"Girls in Blue."
Ed Daley will have two in "Broad

way Scandals" and "Bare Facts."

Remaining Units

Remaining shows and producers
are "Puss Puss" (R. Zlesler), "Lid
Lifters" (Warren Irons), "Bohe^
mlans" (Fred Block), "Kuddlin
Kuties" (Max Fields), "Record
Breakers" (Jack Reid), "Wine,
Woman and Song" (Lew Talbot),
"Hello Paree" (Hon Nickels), "Gin
ger Girls" (Sam Raymond), "Mis
cliief Makers" (Harold Raymond),
"High Flyers" (Prank Damsel),
"Sugar Babies" (Harry Fields),
"Naughty Nifties" (Gus Kahn), "Big
Revue" (Harry Dixon), "Dimpled
Darlings" (Ed Sullivan), "Merry
Whirl" (Al Singer), "Step Lively
Girls" (Michaels & Bentley), "Frfv-
olitles" (Henry Strouss), "Moon-
light Maids" (Sam Kraus), "Nite
Club Girls" (Jake Potar), "Girls
From the Follies" (Ed Ryan), "Slid-
ing Billy Watson's Own Show"
(Billy Watson), "Harry Steppe's
Own Show" (Harry Steppe),
"Tempters" (Charles Bums), "Nlte
Ufe in Paris" (Lou Reals), "Jazz-
time Revue" (Kitty Madison),
"Parisian Flappers" (Stella Mor-
risseyj, "Dainty Dolls" (Ben Le-
vlne), and "IVenoh Models" (Phil

Perry).—All-showB->except~the._BlUy,J0Jat5.
son and Harry Steppe outfits will

carry nine prihclpals, an Increase of

two over last .
season, with Steppe

and Watson being allowed' the cut
to bolster own salaries sufficiently

to interest them in a Mutual wheel
route.

Talking Short Alleged

Lifted From "Chuckles**
Phil K. Dalton, of Chuckles, Inc.,

producing firm, has brought suit

against Fox, Bobby Clark and Paul
McCullough, asking for an Injunc-
tion agtUnat the showing of a talk-

ing short titled, "The Bath Be-
tween." The bill of particulars also

seeks an accounting of the profits

to date on the short, rated among
the best produced 'by the comics.
Dalton, through hla attorney,

Louis Randall, of Goldsmith, Han-
ower & Goldblatt, claims that all

rights, title and interest in the com-
edy skit, belong to Chuckles, Inc.

"Chuckles" played the' Columbia
burlesque wheel at>out 10 years ago.
It was written by Billy K. Wells
and Paiil McCullough, with Jean
Bedini producing. Clark and Mc-
Cullough were the stars of the show.

MUTUAL CASTS
"Flapper Follies" (Joe Catalano),

Jack ("Tramp") Montague, Lola
Pierce, BilUe La Mont, Edna Sears,
Earl Root, Peggy White, George
Stella and Ed Quigley.
"Moulin Rouge Girls" (Joe Cata-

lano): Benny Moore, Nanette
Dalley, Ned Fine, Tom Fairolough,
Jess Mack, Cecil Reed, ^Madeline
McEvoy, Jean Lee and Anna Smith.
"Naughty Nifties" (Gus Kahn):

George Fares, Bert Marks, Peggy
Delmar, Helen Morgan, Cora Oil-
more, Cora 'Stark, Frank McKay,
Lew Harris and Joe West.
"Get Hot" (Joe Catalano): Joe

Forte, Al HilUer, Aline Rogers, Alice
Duval, Gladys McCormack, May
Maiben and Billy Moring.
"Nite Life In Paris" (Lou RaeU):

Art Harris, Al. Pharr, Johnny Good-
man, Al Baker, Jack King, Lee
Smith, Babe Archer and Marie
Fare.
"GlrU in BTue" (Callahan & Bern-

stein): Clyde Bates, Ann Corlo,
Chuck" Calahan, Lew Petel, Jean

Gaskal, Buddy Nichols, "Vic Gre-
sele, Charles Franks and Bobby
Faye.

"Dainty Dolls" (Ed. Sullivan):
Happy Hyatt, Al Golden, Bert Carr,
Abe Scher, Jimmy lHarsh, Ruth
Bradley and 'Vilma Joyce.

BTISNS' SHOW TITLE
Charles Bums, operator of the

Irving Place, New Tork, lately
awarded a Mutual franchise for
next season, will call his show
"Tempters."

It will Include Ruby Foreman,
Art Mayer, Tommy Miller, Charles
Schultz, Harry Howe, Jimmy Hey-
man, Flo Troutman, Midgie Bran-
don and Flo Heyman.

BOCEESTEB SMS BUSLESdUE
Rochester, July 2.

With the Corinthian with the
wreckers and the Gayety to be re
placed by a garage, this city Is

without a burlesque house.
Gayety has been sold by Frances

A. Baker to Claude Loghery, Pal
myra, N. T., for $J26,t)00.

'Victoria, closed by city officials

under Mutual operation, is also
dark.

Cast of "Sky Hawk," Fox: Helen
Chandler, Reginald Dandy, J. M.
Kerrigan,. Lawford £)avldson, Len-
nox Pawie, Lumsden Hare.

HINSET'S SUSPENDS
Minsky's stock at' the Apojlo,

Harlem, New Tork, called It a sea-
son June 29.

Reopens Aug. 23 with combo
stock and Mutual shows.

Cast Changes
Changes in personnel of, the stock

at the Irving Place, New Tork:
Leon De Voe, Tillie 'Ward and tluby
Foreman closed June 29, with Alice
Duval,

.
Peggy O'Neill, Flo Trout-

man. Harry Bentley and Harry
Howe going. In.

Uniontown, Pa., on Mutuals
Dixie, Uniontown, Pa., will be on

the Mutual wheel next season.

Mutual's General. Director
Jean Bedinl yrill go to Mutual

next season as general stage dlrec-'

J«Jt,iQr_the_TvheeJ's.^hp.wSi^
Bedlni's post is a new one.
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Charles Byer, Bert Morehouse, Ed
Brady, Sam Blum, HiEirry Semels
added to "Delightful Rogue," Radio.
Complete cast for "Kempy," M-G:

J. C. and Elliott Nugent, Norma
Lee, Leora Spellmah, James Donlin,
Clara Blandick, Marlon Schillinc;.
Roland Toung.
. Before starting on "The Barn-
stormers," Harry Pollard will direct
"Tonight at Twelve" for U.

(Continued from page 4)

tlves are William Blstrom. and Al-
fred Reeves. Directors Include J.

Stuart Blackton, Charles Brabin
Donald Crisp, Harry Edwards, Ed-
mund GOulding, Victor Heerman,
Wilfred North, Wilfred Noy, John
S. Robertson, ' Arthur Rosson, Ed
ward Sloman, Edward Sutherja'hd
and Tom Terrlss. Writers are Frank
Butler, 'wheeler Dryden, Edward J.

Montagne, Ernest Pascal, Fred
Stanley, Arthur Statter, P. J. Wode-
house and Leonard Prasklns. Tech-
niciah Is Maurice Plvar. Players
are: Jack Ackroyd, James Aubrey,
William Austin, W. H. Balnbridge,
T; Roy Barnes, George Barraud,
Lucy BeaumOnt, C. K. Bellew,
Lionel Belmore^ Robert Bolder,
Lionel' Braham, Flora Bramley,
CUve BroOk, Cyril. Cbadwick, Percy
Challenger, Charlie CJhapIln, Sydney
Chaplin, Ronald Colinian, Jack Coo-
per, J. M. Cossar, George Cowl, Law-
fOrd Davidson, Howa.rd Davies,
Gunis Davis, Reginald Denny, Kay
DeslySi Phfl Dunham, Flora Finch
Cissy Fitzgerald, Emily Fitzroy,
Ralph Forbes, A. B. Francis, Gibson
Gowland, Bertrand Grassby, Evelyn
Hall, Georgle Harris, Albert Hart,
Thomas Holding, Brandon Hurst,
Boris Karloff, Cauford Kent, Henry
Kplker, Luplno Xiane, Stan Laurel,
Frank Leigh, John Loder, H. G.
Lonsdale, Montagu Love, Arnold
Lucy, Dorothy Mackaill, 'Victor Mc-
Laglen, H. L. Muller, House Peters,
Paul Rain, E. J. Ratclitfe, LilHan
Rich, Tom Rlcketts, Temple Saxe,
Clarissa Selwynne, Joan Standing^
Wyndham Standing,°W. S. Stanton,
Jack A. Stone, Barbara Pennant,
Walter Tennyson, Edythe Torke,
Walter Byron, Conway Tearle and
Hayden Stevenson.

Canada Seeond
Canada comes next In representa-

tion with 37 subjects, 10 of whom
are under contract. Classified list

has two producers, one executive,
eight directors, . three writers, 10
actors and 13 actresses. Producers
are Al and Charles Christie. Execu-
tive Is Roy Fitzroy. Directors are
Reginald Barker, Wllllatn Bertram,
Joseph DeGrasse, Allan Dwan, Del
Lord, Henry McRae, Earl Rodney
and William Watspn. Writers are
Randolph Bartlett, Scott Darling
and Elinor Glyn. Players Include
Claire Adams, Mickey Bennett, Rita
Carew'e, Josephine Crowell, Grace
Darmond, Sam DeGrasse, Marie
Dressier, Edward Earle, Lorraine
Eddy, Rocklifle Fellowes, Pauline
Garon, Huntley Gordon, Gilbert
Holmes, Barbara Kent, Judy King,
Jack Plckford,

.
Mary Plckford, Wal-

ter 'Pldgeon, Marie Prevost, Norma
Shearer, Ned Sparks, Slim Summer-
vlUe, and Fay 'W'ray.

Qermany Has 30

Germanyals third at 30, Including
three producers, one executive, 10
directors, two technicians, 12 actors
and two actresses. Of the aggre-
gate 16 are under contract. Pro-
ducers are C!arl Laemmle, Sr., and
A'te and Julius Stem. Executive is

Paul Bern. Directors Include Lud-
wig Berger, Renaud Hoffman,
Charles Klein, Emest Laemmle,
Paul LenI, Josef Levlgard, Ernst
Lubltsch, F. W. Mumau, Lothar
Mendez and Paul L. Stein. Techni-
cians are Alfred Stem and Alexan-
der Kahle. Players with accents are
Robert Castle, Max Davidson,
Adolph Millar, DIU Parlo, Paul
Vassel, Owen Gorln and Lena Ma-
lena. Those without accent are M.
J. Faust. Stuart Holmes, Frank
Reicher, Josef Swlckard, PaUl Wei-
gel, Arnold Ftejr and Ferdinand
Schuman Helnck. -

France, 25; Ireland, 22
France ranks fourth on 26, Includ-

ing one executive, five directors, two
writers, nine actors and eight

actresseis. Eight - are - under con-
tract
Executive is Robert Wyler and

directors are Georgd Arcbalnbaud,
George Fltzmaurice, Louis P. Gas-
nier. Marcel G. SUv.er and William
'WVler. Writers read as Fred de
Grassac and Jean De Llmur.. Play-
ers with accent are Emile Chau-
tard, Lily Damlta, ToU d'ArvU,
jetta. Goudal, Arlette Marchai, Nigel
De Bruller and Irene BordonL .Those
without accent are Itenee Adoree,
Eugenie Besserer, Maurice Cannon,
Grace Cunard, Phillipe De Lacey,
Gaston Glajfs, Armand E^lz, James
Mason, Albifert Roccardl and Albert
PanelV'

—

Ireland has a total of 22, Includ-
ing five directors, one writer, one
technician, 11 actors ' and four
actresses. Four of the aggregate
are under contract. .

Directors are Herbert- Brenon,
Donald Gallaher, Lumsden; Hare, R.
W. Nelll and King Baggott. Writer
is Charles W. Whlttaker, and Cedric
Gibbons' is the art director. Play-
ers Include Nora Cecil, Tom Dugan,

Robert Elliott, Al Ferguson, Charles
GIrard, Crelghton Hale, Pat HartI
gan, Holmes Herbert, Eric Mayne,
May Milloy, Owen, . Tom and Matt
Moore, Eileen Percy and Kate Price.

Russia's 22
Russia also has 22 named, as two

producers, one executive, twp direc

tors, two writers, 10 actortf and five

actresses. Ten of the aggregate are
under contract.
Producers are Joseph M. Schenck

and J. O. Bacbman. Executive Is

Samuel Brlskln. Directors are Lewis
Milestone and Phil Rosen. Writers
are A. H. Halprln and Sonya Levlen,
Players with accent are Baclanova,
Vera Gordon, t>aul Ouartzman, Ivan
Lebedett, David Mir, Rise Rosa-
nova, Michael Vavltch, Michael
Vlsarotr and LeUa Karnellt. With-
out accent are Borld Charsky, Jack
Chefee, Theodore Kosloff. Nazlmova
and Vadin Uranoft.

Australia, 21; Italy, 20
Australia registers a total of

21, Including three directors, two
writers, eight actors and eight
actresses. Two of the aggregate
are under contract.
Directors are Alf Goulding, J. P.

McGowan and Paul Scardon. Writers
are John Farrow and Alfred Hust-
wlck. Flayers are Catherine and
Enid Bennett, Andre Beranger, Billy
Bevan, Sidney Bracey, Sylvia
Breamer, Mae Busch, Clyde Cooke,
Dorothy Cumming, Marlon "Douglas,
Frederick B&melton, John T. Mur-
ray, May Robson, Lydla Teamons
Titus and Frank S. Hagney.

Italy can claim 20, including four
directors, one technician, 13 actors
and two actresses. Three of this
total are under contract
Directors count as Frank Capra,

Hampton Del Ruth, Robert Vignota
and SylvanI Balbonl. Technician,
Tony Gaudio. Players with accent
are Amato Pasquale, Henry Ar-
metta, Agostino Borgato, Fred
Malatesta, Bull Montana, Hector V.
Same, Lola Salvl. Players without
accent: Mario Carlllo, Cesare Gra-
vlna, J. P. Mack, Robert St Angelo
and GIno Contl.

Austria- Hungary's 32
Austria's 17 Includes five direc-

tors, three writers, six actors and
two actresses. Eight of this clique
are under contract
Directors are Arthur Gregor, Henry

Lehrman, Hugo Riesenfeld, Josef
von Sternberg and Eric von Stro-
heim. Writers are Carl Krusada,
Emll Forst and F. Hugh Herbert
Players with accent are Albert
Contl, Gustav von Seyfertitz, Ber-
nard Siegel and William Orlamond.
Without accent: Ricardo Cortez,
Marietta

. Millner, Josephine Nor-
man and Joseph Schlldkraut
Hungary's 16 takes in one pro-

ducer, four directors, two writers,
two technicians, three actors and
three actresses. Ten of these are
under contract
Producer la Jack White. Direc-

tors are Michael Curtlz, Paul Fejos.
Alexander Korda and Jules 'White.
Writers are Lajos Biro and Victor

D. Voyda. Technicians are John
and Charles gtumar. Players with
accents are Vllma Banky, Lya D«
PuttI, Paul Lucas, Victor VarconL
possibly without now, and Irene
Palasty. Without accent is Geor™
Sidney.

"
Denmark contributes 10, Including

one director, one technician, seven
aictors and one actress, three are
under\contract
This list Includes Benjlman Chris,

tensen, director, and Maix Ree, cos-
tume designer. Among the players
with accents are Robert Anderson
and Kapl Dane. Without accent are
Jean Hersholt, WlUIam Orlamond.
Anders Randolph, Otto Matleaenl
Bodll Rosing and Kit Guard.

Mexico's High Percentage
Mexico shows 10; nine being under

contract for the largest such per.
centage of any foreign nation. Uat
Includes four actors and six ao.
tresses. Players with accents are
Dolores Del Rio, Gilbert Roland.
Requel Torres, Lupe Velez, Armlda.
Luplta Tovar and Delia Megana!
Without accent are George Lewli
Ramon Novarro and Donald Reed. •

. .Scotland has one writer, five
actors and one actress. Of, this
number there Is but one under con-
tract List shows Lorna Moon,
writer, and players as George K.
Arthur, James Finlayson, Bobby
Mack, Margaret Maiin arid David
and Ernest .^orrence all without ac-
cent
Sweden claims one director, three

actors and three actresses, three be-'
Ing under contract Director Is A,
E. Gillstrom, while players with ac-
cent are NIW Aather and Greta
Qarbo. Those without accent are
Arthur Donaldson, -Anna Q. Nilsson,
Warner Oland and Greta"^rand-
stadt
Poland has one producer and four

players. Sam Goldwyn Is the pro-
ducer. Players with accent are Aiin
Brody and Bernard Segal. Without
accent are Ollda Gray and George
Stone.
Argentina lists H. D. D's Arrast

as a director and Paulette Duval,
Paul Ellis and Barry Norton, all

players with accent.
Born mt Sea

At sea, bom of American parents
are Sylvia Ashton, player, and
Wyndham Glttens, writer.
India lists Nigel Barrle and Nor-

man Trevor as players and Edwin
Meyers as writer, •

New Zealand has John Batten and
Winter Hall, players, and Rupert
Julian, director.
Armenia shows Arthur E. Carewe,

player. Asia Minor^Frank I^ck-
teen, player. Belgium—Jules Rau-
cort, player. Bohemia—Otto Leder-
er, player. Brazil—Lia Tora, play-
er, with accent Czecho-SIovakIa—
Paul Kohner, production supervisor.
Finland—Carl Von Hartmann, play-
er with accent. Greece — George
Kotsonoras and George Regas, play-
ers with native accent Holland-
Charles Judels, director, and George
Davis, player. Japan—Tetsu Ko-
mai, player with .accent, and K.
SoJIn, with or without an accent

THIS TABLE SHOWS A SUMMARIZED CLASSIFICATION OF
VOCATIONS COMMANOED AT PRESENT BY FOREIGN
BORN STUDIO WORKERS IN HOLLYWOOD. ALSO

TOTAL NUMBER SECURED BY CONTRACT

OODNTRT

Argentina 0
Armenia 0

'

Asia Minor. . , . . . 0

Australia ^ 0
Austria 0
At Sea 0
Belgium 0

Bohemia 0
Brazil - 0
Canada 2
Czecho-Slovakia.. 0
Denmark 0
England .« 1
Finland «. 0
France — 0
Germany 3

Greece 0
Holland > 0
Hungary 1
India 0
Ireland •
Italy 0
Japan 0
Mexico , 0
New Zealand 0
Norway _ 0
Nova Scotia ...«. 0

—I?Qland^-AiiL.j.»,ji»ji»^__i„

Roumanla ........ 0
Russia :t
Scotland 9
Spain ••'......••« 0
Sweden .0
Switzerland , m.. 0
Syria .>^.'.m 0
Turkey ..•4.«««'j»ka; 0
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1
4
0
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4
•
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0
1

0

9

0

0

8
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0

1
0
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•
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0
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3
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0
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0

0

8
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0

0

0
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1

1
0

0

0

0
0
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1
3
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0
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0
0
•

8
a

s
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0

0
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0
0

0

1

1

0

0

2

0
0

2

•

1

1
0

0

0

e

0
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0

e

0
0

9
0

0

<
2

'

1

1

8

6

1

1
1

0

10

0

7
66

1
9

18

2

1
8
8
11
18
8
4
8

1

2
8

10
s

4
3

0
1

1

3

I
<
1

0

0

8

2

1
0

0

1
13
0

i
14
0

8

8

0
0

2 •

0

.4

8

t

0

0

0
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•

o"
s

1

2

3

0

0

0

3
&
4
1

i
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17

, 8

1

1

1
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1
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1
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30
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2
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3

22
20
2
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3

1
8

6

"r:
22

7

6

7
1

1

1

Total Total
num- num-
ber b«r

under free
con- lance,
tract

?
0

0

2

8

1

0

•

1

10
1

3

24
0

8

16
0

0

10
0

4
8

9

1
0

0

1
"1

10
1
1

3

1

0

0

1

1

19

9

2

1

1

0

27

0

7

71

1
17
14
2

2

6

8

18

17

2

1
2

1

2

4
-0-
12

6

6

4

0

1

1

Totola >...... 10 8 6S 27 8 186 79 382 122 260
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Stories by Jack Conway
From 1920, onward, Jack Conway wrote • series of stories appearing

In Variety. Mostly the stories dealt with baseball and prize fiohts,

-Diavers and pugs. This series is repKnted weekly. Story below appeared

fh Variety, May 6, 1921.
^

/ . :

'

-

'

CON NOW VOTES FOR

ONE PROMOTER LESS

Experience With Open Air

Show Embitters Noble Heart

Syracuse, May 4.

i)ear Chick:
. I promoted, an open air boxing

flhow here at the ball park laat week
, ,and from now- on there will be one
/promoter less In the field. I took

*

th^ ^*ll after the show and come
pretty near havln' to take the fence.

. Tomato woa
to box a guy
who was taken
Blck after In-

halin so^ne
.. home brew so

, I was up

.

v: against It for a
s ti b 8 tltute. I

^ burnt up the
wires tryln" to

dig up 8 0 m e
' one to make a

;, flght but they
were all tied

'up OB didn't
V Want a tough

bird like blm
on such short
notice.

1 was pretty

CON

hear desperate when Cuthbert told

me their was a show in town and
.' - th?it one of the guys with the troop

'Jyf'ak' a great friend of his and a
"
corkln* boxer. Cuthbert laid this

' ' guy would have been a champ but

his folks threatened to disown him

If he entered the ring. He said he

could get this bird to do him a fa-

E vor and that, we could call him any

"'.old' name we- wanted anO that he

[v/would guarantee that he would

make Tomato step around aa he

was very fast.
. Well rather than turn back the

i

.. Jack we had grabbed on the ad-

t ."vance sale I took a chance and an-
\' nounced through the local papers
' V that I had secured "Tiger" Bengal

ri-.the latest coast murderer among
V' the lightweights to box my own ter-

ror. The sportln' writers here are

a pretty good mob and me beln'

manager of the local ball club

;.whlch by the way opens up next

;week, they give me a spread and
piped a lot of stufC about what a

idemon the "Tiger" was.
We had a whale of a house when

'/the gong sounded. Bengal climbed

Jnto the ring and I nearly fainted.

'He was the handsomest thing you've

.';«een off a screen and he had a bath

-;; robe on that would make any of

, the pugs put on blinders. A pair of

r.' Bilk trunks and a boudoir cap com-

/ pleted hla outfit.

)'
. You know Cuthbert used to be a

• female Impersonator before 1 hid his

L - grease paint and made a ball player

out of him and this "Tiger" guy
:

;
was one of his old mob. He also

F' .hod a flock of chorus boys with him
/ to shriek him on to victory.

K The gorilla around the ring side

t. seats began to mutter and I could

j
v see the storm clouds approachln*.

I
Tomato took a good look at Tiger

r and said to me, "What do you want
me to do, flght him or flirt with

- him?" I told him to cut out the
ktddin' but to go in and try and get

. this bird quick for some of them
:v marcelled eggs, can flght like a

longshoreman,

i

' When we walked out to the cen-

r ter of the ring for instructions 1

[: liearly was gassed from the smell of

i' Cordes* L«regin sprinkled on this
I bird. To make everything copesetty

he put one arm around Tomato's
1 neck and kissed him on the fore

; head. I've seen pugs kiss each
. other after a scrap but that was the

first time I ever see it pulled before
they mixed it up
At the bell Tomato, who was

j

steamln' with rage, tore after this

I
bird and chased him from pillar to

I
post. Tiger stepped around faster

[
than Leonard and made my fellow
miss about forty punches. Then he,

r.;valapped~XomatO"With-his-oi>en-6lovi!.
and said: "Via sorry I havo to strike
you, but If you persist in following
me about with that naujrhty scowl
on your . face I will have .to con-
tinue to strike you unceasingly.
Why don't you box?
Tomato hit the celling from then

on and let fly punches from all an-
gles, but . he couldn't have hit th\v
sap with- a handful of buckshot. i\

mato miss, and never got his hair
mussed. He was In and out like ah
eel, but he didii't land a dozen
punches himself, being eutisfled to

cover up and njake a sucker out of

my kid.

I finally told Tomato not to move
a finger and make this guy lead, or
he would be the laughin' stock of

the town for the rest of the summer,
In the eleventh* round, which was
the next to the last round. To
mato stood flat flooted and didn't

move either hand. Tiger looked at

him and smiled, then went over to

his corner and leaned over the top
rope talkin' to his seconds.

The -house was in an uproar, yell

in' for the referee to throw them
both out of the ring, Tomato
couldn't stand it any longer, and
charged Into him like an enraged
bull. Tiger turned just in time, and,
puttln' one hand on the top of To-
mato's head, he pulled him toward
him and then, sldesteped like a flash,

lettln' Tomato dive right through
the ropes Into the press box, wh'fere

he layed stiff. He hit on his head
and nearly broke his heck. ' Of
course it was out of the question for
him to continue and there was
nothln' to do but give the fight to

Tiger.

The latter then puts on his bath-
robe and the boudoir cap and starts
to make a speech somethin' about
the power of mind 'over brute
strength, when the mob started
stormln' the ring. They were goin'

to lynch Tiger for not makin' a
flght out of it, and it took about a
dozen coppers to get him out of the
buUdln'.

I went up to pay him off the next
day at the theatre, an.l he told me
that he had always considered
prizeflghtin' brutal, and just accept-
ed this match to prove his theory
that any intelligent person with a
little knowledge of boxin' could
make the average fighter Icok silly

and win a flght without klllin' his
opponent.
However, the local papers gave

me the best of it, so I am through as
a promoter for the season. Next
week we open our baseball season,
and I will be up there with this
bunch I've got you, mark what I

tell you.
Tour old flrst baseman.

Con.

SINGING MTERS

Newest come-on g&g in the
square Is the "loving couple,"
man and girl, on the pay roll

of a side street spaghetti Joint,

: They sing love eongs to each
other,, mostly In Italian, for
the customers' amusement. It

looks on the level, though
they're singing when you ar-
rive and still at it when you
leave.

While warbling, they have
an effective way of appearing
to be eating.

Roadhonse Hostesses

Do Their Stuff En Route

Ruben's ''Bouncer^ Haled
In Court by Buttelheim
With a declaration that he would

flgbt until the bitter end, Jose
Ruben, 41, actor, was in West Side
Court before Hyman Bushel on the
charge of Issuing an alleged rubber
check. Ruben will have a decision
July 16.

The court heard testimony and
directed counsel for both sides to
submit briefs.

Spencer Buttelheim, treasurer of
the Music Box theatre, alleged he
had cashed a check for the actor for
$390. The check, the complainant
asserts, returned from the Chelsea
Bank marked "short."

. Buttelheim admitted that the
check had been presented to him
by Ruben May 18 and was dated
May 20. Ruben stated that he had
been instructed to pay that amount
to Frank Hall, stage manager of the
Music Box for a debt.
Buttelheim testified that on the

following Monday he took the |390
from the cash drawer and placed
his personal I. O. U. in the drawer.
He deposited the check, he said, and
gave the money to Hall's roommate,
Mr. Fitzgerald. Hall at that time
was in Florida.

He said he has made numerous
efforts to collect his money, but
without avail. ,He then applied for

a summons and. he alleges he- served
this on the actor, but the latter ig

nored it.

Magistrate Bushel stated that If

the check had been post-dated and
Buttelheim was aware of It and ac
cepted it, the action, the court

stated, appears to be purely a civil

one.
—Ruben—resld<;s-.at—43a~East~43d,
street.

Converting the smoker of a West-

chester train, popular with home-
returning wealthy commuters, Into

a rehearsal hall, is being pulled sue

cessfully by a troupe of white and

black hoofers and songsters. Some
nights on this 7.35 out of the

Grand Central the performers who

fiock -in at 12Bth street and just

across the river, give the all-male

audience of bankers, golf players

and husbands, a leg and line show

that would be considered nifty for

a legit ba.ch. gathering.

It's all Inspired by northern
Westchester, White .

Plains and
above, going blg^ for the sticks' ver-

sion of Broadway under the street

entertainment.

Up there the lads can't enjoy'

their gin -without female accom-
paniment. In the old days of

only a few years back the court-

house gang would slip across the

street for their beer or shot, and
back. .Now the hostess idea has
taken White Plains especially by
rain. The lads save their dough for

the evening when the downtown
mamas, spangled, hlghheeljed and
coy of eye and form, roll out of the

train. . >

As the result of the hostess' suc-

cess the demand for femmes Is' in-

creasing and with the additions

more regular buyers are forced to

stand for their smoke. But they

don't mind that inconvenience,

many non-smokers pushing Into the

car for the show.

The Routine

The routine is usually started by
a tall, slim, male Harlemite who
acts as m.c. during the rehearsal.

He stands at the head of the car,

shakes the -works for a bit and the

crowd- Is all eyes. Then a heavy
blond with, much contour bellows

a hot number loud enough to drown
out the wheels.

This Is followed by a couple of

brunettes prattling table conversa
tlon they will hand the boys that

evening.

In this way the girls help thehr

joints with additional trade from
the car. Some are near-lookers,

but good for that kind of stuff on
the division.

The train show ends with am-
plified conversation about biz of

the night before. The dark boys

settle on the subject of their wives

and the hardships of working
green territory.

UNWELCOME VISITORS

City Marshal Indicted for Wound-

ing Show Girl

Because they desired to move but
toet'e unaile to treaTc their lease

with the Hotel Des A.rtistes, Chick
Chandler and his uncle, Boward
Chandler Christie, threw a riot

party in their apartment tJMt xoas

Next dayh the, talk of the street

liever seen anything an, fast in myj the hote^ manaaer told them to get

life. For tea roundd ho made To-nwrt^** the better.

An indictment charging assault

in the first degree was filed by the

Grand Jury with Judge William

Allen In General Sessions against

Ferdinand J. Herman, city marshal,

in the West 96th Street Municipal

Court.

The complainant against Herman
is (Miss) Billy Beverly, former

show girl, who charges the de

fendant with having shot and
slightly wounded her In an alterca

tlon which occurred in an apart-

ment house at 140 West 55th street.

™Accordtng''to^ Ml3S -BeveFly',-she

was temporarily stopping with Dor-
othy Costello, chorus girl, in the

apartment house when Herman and
a friend sought to. visit them. The
girls refused the P^e" admittance

and a light started.

Walter - Colbume, elevator bpei-

ator, was called by the women and
the marshal 16 alleged to have

drawn a gun and began shooting.

Colburne was also slightly -wounded

Broadways 10-Ring Circus
By O. M. Samuel

Step right up, folksy

Don't miss it .

Broadway's lO.-Ring Circus
Greatest show on earth
Extending from 42d to 52d. sts.

Those frisking Forties
And filching Fifties

Marvelous orangeflake stands
Standing the acid test

Wonderful slicker shops
Styles copped and copied
Your price—their price

Gorgeous space-saving hotels
Every bed a bedlaijli!

And don't miss the managers
BelascQ aiid his roundabout collar

Zieggy endorsing this or that
Shuberts serenading each other
AH Is not Jake with Lee
Catch the critics in their lair

Writing about the dead,
pr rather, the "Legit."

Don't pass up the Roxy
It's of paramount importance
See the Paramount
Always earning Publlx approval
Hundreds of m. c's.

Thousands of ushers
*A1I thanking you
Visit the night clubs
Everything undter cover but the cover
-Big mutter and yegg men
See the mourners on 47th st.

Shedding racket tears.

Step In the clattering eateries

Everything fresh but the waiters
Notice the actors leaning on canes
These lean times -

See agents an& bookers
And Caesar an honorable man I

Visit the song foundries
With their writers of notes -

Making the world's muse sick
Crowds' of chortling choristers
leading women leading men
Hear talking, squawking pictures

The syn of synchronization
Marvel,'at sky-smearing electrics

- Making light of everything
See the playmates of rich njen -

Selling their souls for Rolls
Don't miss if, folks

Going on all the time
Greatest Show on Earth
BROADWAY'S lO-RING CIRCUS

CHINK KIBITZER

Onlooker Cut Up When Annoying
Mah Jone Pl&yer

Every nationality has it kibitzers,

it was developed In the Tombs
Court before Magistrate George W.
Simpson, when Leo Gee, 28, of B9

Mott street, native of China,; was
amilgned on a charge of felonious

assault. After hearing tbe case

Judge Simpson held Gee In |500 for

the Grand Jury.
'The complainant was Chin Hong,

cook, of 8 Doyers street. Hong was
badly slashed on the head and
shoulders two ' weeks ago by Gee,

according to .the testimony.

Hong said he was a participant

in a mah jong game at 63 Mott
street. Gee entered the place and
began kibitzing until Hong became
annoyed and a flght started.' Hong
was taken to the hospital, where It

took two weeks to parUy patch

him up.
Gee admitted using the cleaver

after Hong, had attacked him. He
also admitted butting Into the game
after Hong had made several moves
which annoyed him.

Rich Jitney Chiseller

Pleads 1. R. T. Grouch
Scott E. Bedford, 53, Hotel Goth

am, 65tb stit-eet and Fifth avenue,
said to be a wealthy Wall Streit

broker, was held in $100 bail for

trial in Special Sessions by Maglsr
trate Hyman Bushel in West Side

Court on a charge of petty larceny.

Bedford was arrested by, Officers

iSherldan and Frlcke, I. R.- T., in

the subway at Broadway and BOth

streets. The ofHcers said they ob-
served Bedford Insert, a slug In the

turnstile and pass through. This

was the second time, they declared

that Bedford had Inserted slugs. •

When they arrested Bedford, the

officers: said, they found eight other

slugs in his pockets. When they

asked him why he had i^d the

"slugs',' SKefiiTan' anH'TKIoRe 8aTa'"tHc

broker told him he wanted to get

even with the Interborough.
'

Bro'advay automobile salons let

ting cars go tor a song and dance
so lar as down payment is con-

cerned. Olad to get monthly instal-

ments. Crediting discount on down
payment so finance companies will

take over note*.

42d St L Can't Look

Anythmg Else Than Is

42nd street should look and act

like 5th avenue, but try and make
It.

Property owners and business

men along 42nd street have almost

become discouraged attempting to

teach it manners. The street glares •

out from its numerous shop fronts

In a most rowdy manner at the.

passersby and won't even keep It-

self clean.

Rents are higher on 42nd than
on its ritzy avenue neighbor. Busi-
ness is the best in the world and
a better class coming to the street

every day. In spite of these ' In-

ducements to go high hat 42nd still

harbors In Its bosom ordinary' and
low class establishments, friends

of its younger days.
A war Is being waged Upon these

establishments by the better class

merchants in spite of the street's

attitude. Particularly the many
Jewelry shops which the really nice

people call "Sloch jewelers" or

"catch as catch .can jewelers," will

shortly 'be driven out of a placa

in which they no longer belong.

Those jewelry shops are the bane of
existence of the better class shops. -

Tho "42nd Street Association" is

an aggregation composed of over

.

1,000 members theoretically at-

tempting to bring a higher atmos-
phere to the street. Beggars, bums
and gyp street salesmen should be
attended to by the street's asso-

ciation or the police. It is claimed.

Elast of 5th Is where most of the

objectionable tenants still linger. As
the Street progresses toward Broad- v<

way, the shop fronts may take oti.

a rather flamboyant effect, but the
stores are all reputable places only

.

needing a bit bf toning dovm.
Shops on the street pay $1,000

per front foot bringing a'good many, .

yearly rentals to near $60,000.

JUDGE GOLDSMITH'S BADGE
A gold 'badge, embedded wlthi

diamonds has been presented to
Judge Frederick E. Goldsmith by
the Thursday Nighters.

Presentation occurred at a din-
ner given by the club to the re-

cently appointed justice.

Badge not yet appraised but looks ^
[around $1,200, net* :^
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Chatter in New York

Johnny O'Connor left for Chicago.

Joe Schnltzer and family (RKO)
left for Europe Saturday.

Fourth of July la a terrible flop

In Chicago.
Two-Gun Murphy has opened a

private detective office.

Esther Mulr taking tennis lessons
from Vincent Richards.
Benny Davis Is at the Silver Slip

per, A. C.
Dagmar Oakland and husband re-

ported reconciled.
"Youthful Follies," vaude act, has

20 Juveniles, all under 17.

Gertrude Green left Broadway to

go Into Silver Slipper, Atlantic City.

Bob Slsk headed for Banff. Re-
turn visit.

Al Shayne is kidding em from the
floor at the Castiilian In-Pelham.

JefC McCarthy lost eight, of his

own teeth in one morning. Dentist
tired out.

Keller Sisters (and Lynch) will

shortly be aunts, since their brother
and In-law is shortly to be a father.

Jacob Wiser, producer, Is giving a
course In playwrlghting at City Col-
lege during the summer months.
Aimes J. Corbett and Neil Brown

made a squawking brief for War-
ners In Brooklyn.
Harry Levey resigned as treasurer

of the Criterion. Entering the
vaudeville agency fleld.

Dayton Stoddard sold the little

farm upstate and will trek back to

Gayety Zone.
Mark Barron, whose old man Is

Chief of Police of Waco, Tex., re-
turning from abroad July 6.

Dolly Gilbert this summer driving
around in Minerva, her left arm
looking like a tray at TISany|a
Arnold Johnson running open

house In his elaborate new suite in
the Bond building.

Bert Lahr runner-up for Clear-
view golf championship. Shoots In
the late seventies.

Charlie Washburn replaced Lew
Levenson as p. a. of "Hot Choco-
lates."

Frisco and Wlnchell are Just
barely speaking after '& long dis-
tance mad.
Motion Picture Club Is neither

air cooled or wired. But never
iBilent at meal times.
Two Variety office toys are going

to night school hoping to become
nite life reporters.
Walter HIers Is the latest film

player to go vaude. For Keith's In
Akron this week.
H. Leopold Spltalny oft for two

weeks' vacation In New York. That
cream colored suit Is with him.

Stockingless fad has even reached
the elderly femmes. Many a woman
who can remember Tony Pastor's
parading In bare legs.

The Stanley Sharpes are expect
ant—any day now. It will be their

second child, the flrst being a five

year-old girL
Joe Williams left for the Dltlncln

Country Club, Lake Mohegan, N. Y.
Monday were he will remain all

summer as a social director.

Max Hart will leave for Iiake
Placid Sunday, where he will remain
until the fall to recuperate from his

recent Illness.

George Wlrth, the Australia
showman, arrived In New York Sat-
urday for his third visit to this

country. His is accompanied by his
wife, Margaret.
JuMtant that his dining room

was not one of the props in Broad'
way's latest slaying, Lindy was in-

viting interviews by newspapermen
to show them how he has cleaned
out his place.
Jack Johnson hangs around Max's

delicatessen next to the stage door
of the Earl Carroll. , Works out
every day In gym and says the
flghters of today don't know what
It's all about. Johnson still draws big
crowds when he curbstones himself.
John McCafCery, known as "Reno

Jack" In many of the late Tad
Dorgan's cartoons, died two weeks
after hla pal, Dorgan. Brlght's
disease was the cause. McCaffery
was a brother of James Lane, ap-
pearing In "Let Us Be Gay." He
was an associate of Joe Bannons,
too.

Faatoat work ever seen on the
Main Stem the other night when
bootl'eggera drove up to Joint in sido
street, two -sedans- behind, disgorg-
ing 12 men,' who tumbled 36 barrels
of beer on the sidewallt and shot
them down a cellar in 22 seconds.
Scores of pedestrians looked on.
Fellow in the truck made a hole
in one, tossing the last barrel di-
rectly down the cellar.

Broadway Is still wondering If'

Bella N. Zllberman Is still handing
out coin to John H. Titus, who'
claimed to be the original author of
"The Face on the BairoOm Floor."
She did a Good Samaritan Just the
same, although since obtaining evi-
dence that Hugh Antolne D'Arcy
wrote the famous poem In 1887. . .

Lou Davis Is respohslble for the
very last word: The Night Club

N_
GlerHylai tli( Amtrlcu OIrt

EW AM8TER0AM. "Tlx BoUM BunUrul"
Wert 41 BL Erianser Dllllnghim ZKifeM
M§. IWr Matlnm WKO. inrt SAT.

EDDIECANTOR
in '^WHOOPEE"

4S8 BEATS AT «l.iM

PLAYHOUSE ^^X^": s^.
BPECIAI. HATINEB THURS. (3alj 4>

STREET
SCENE

CAPITOL 5!"*' * St Midnisht
* » Pictures Nightly at 11.30

, TB^^OF MARY DUGAN
Hetn-Ooldwyn-Marcr'* All-Talklmr Bit
Silf^,, NORMA SHEAREJR, LEWIS
f?P^^n^-^^' WAHNBR. RAYMONDHACKBTT. On the Stage, "BLOSSOMS."
a Revue_ featuring DAVE BCBOOI.EB
fiVrf.** f"* *» Cheater Bale
CIrla. Individual apeclaltr artists; sclntl
lating stage settings.

CAPITOL OBAND OBCHESTBA
Mammoth CooUng I'lant

p-A THEATRE Oim.D PRODUCTION-,

E tdlllCI Needle's Eye

r> ">«., W. S2d. En. 1:90OWILiV Th. & Sat., 2:40

WARNER BROS.
100% Color SIngtnir Plctore

ON WITH
THE SHOW

2:4S-8:.4S

Extra 6 P. M.
Shew Sun.

BRFRIQEBATED
WiNTEB OABDEir '

B'^VAT ft Mth ST.

V C0"> St. & 7th Avo. Direction
»**'''* * of S. Ii. Rolhafel CROXT)

Largest Cooling Plant
William Fox Presents

BEHIND THAT CURTAIN
ALLf' TALKING FOX-MOVIBTONS HIT

with IVABNEB BAXTEB
LOIS MORAN—GILBERT BMEnClT

Entire Roxsr Ensemble of 360 Artists In
"THE WEDDING OP THE PAINTED
JJOLL"—Roxy Symphony Orchestra

—

DXVBRTISSBMENT ESPAONOL — Fox
tfovletOBewn

A Stanley Co. of America TheatreDIRECTION WARNER BROS.
TO degrees COOL
ALL SEATS 'act*

__ 10:30 to OUf
B'way ft 47th St 1 P. M.

First Time at STRAND Prices
1st Nat'l — — -
Presents
THE

Vltaphone Brings the Perfect
100 Per Cent TALKING Picture

Entire Program 100 Per Cent Talking

SMABE 1^
T R A N n

- ""h St
no at S'

SQUALL

DELUXE SHOWS^^
NEW EAST

86St,
ICOft.lBLAVE,l

WodncRday to Friday
Jnly 3 to H

SCOTT SANDERS
and Other B-K-O Acts
"NOISY NKICBBOBS"
with 'Eddie QolUaa
Talk and Soand

NEW EAST

58*St.

ROY CUMMINGS
and Other B-K-O Aets
'^NOIST NEIOBBOBS"
with Eddio QolUaa
Talk and Sound

Continuous Noon to II P. H. I.6W Prices
These Theatres Cooled by Bctrlgeratlon

NEW SPECIALIST
. Neir iklnd of expert around

'Is one who knows bis labels.

Can liick up a bottle of
Scotch or rye placed on or
under a table lit a night club
or roadhouse and tell who did
the printing job and for whom.

Roll. Hasn't anything to do with
long green. l{'s merely a style he
engineered and popularized in the
clubs. The boys are wearing their
socks rolled down collegiate. You
can. see gunmen, sugar daddies,
gigolos and sax players in the fast
est places all with the hose way
down low.
Biggest ' floppo party of th^ sum-

mer thus far was that aboard the
former, cruiser "Amphitrlte." Vivian
Hart, Leonard Hall, Whitney Bolton,
John O'Donnell, Nat Uef and Clara
V/indsor were among the scores who
went to Hempstead Harbor. Whole
beach was overrun with federal

men. Party blew up. On the way
back Bolton drove Into an elevated
sidiBwalk. Qolng only 40. Remains
of the car still being collected by
souvenir hunters.

An amusing sight these nights is

that of three white haired dis-

tinguished looMng elderly women
who have hired a gigolo to take
them to all the dens from the
^guare to Barlem. Women are
from England and have plenty
dough. Just having a time over
here, all smiles and spending heavy,
nearly fell out of their chairs in
one of the Harlem joints which
they visit every night to see
Nubian cooch. Boys were afraid the
old ladies were spotters at first but
found they were "right," Poor gig
over-worked dancing with each of
the triumvirate who together weigh
a good half ton.

Jole Ray, America's premiere
track star, who competed In the six-
day roller skate flop, was recuperat-
ing from the grind at a seashore
bungalow. Having broken training
he went for the Ice-box isuid touched
a live wire. Unable to let go, he
tried to shout. Couldn't utter a
sound. Tried to extricate himself
with other hand. Both hands then
held by the current. Frantic, the
track star placed a moccasined
foot against the ' wire ''and pushed
hard. Succeeded in getting loose.
Still charged with the Juice. Boy,
how he will be able to run now!
Percy Hammond Is through with

blue shirts. Dick Watts, who
wouldnt wear one, lest he be called
a 'plagiarist, on the same paper. Is

now ilushlng blue talla under his
belt. Took years to get the break!
Ann Pennington packing on the

coast 'to return to N. T.
Broadway hoodlums get a big

kick out of remark of Qeorge Ban-
croft in "Thunderbolt," when In a
hoosegow scene the prisoner In the
next cell was trying to get over
how hard he waa. "You're not
tough," said. Bancro:.. '^ou bragged
your way in here, little boy!"
Johnny Walker Is quite the Beau

Brummel of the Palace lobby gang,
Wears those trick cream colored
vests, turned down straw kelly and
polished walking stick.

Martin King married Marie A
Sheridan, non-pro. In New York
July 3. Groom Is theatrical attor-
ney and counsel for the N. V. A.
NogI, Harry Rosenthal's Jap

valet. Is ' now . doubling between the
80th and seventh floors In the War-
wick, looking after the wants of
both Rosenthal and Nick Blair.

Several whisperlows about town
are posting a weekly analysis re
port of their liquor In a conspicu
ous spot as a clincher for doubting
bar flies.

Complete cast for "Love Parade"
Inrludes Maurice Cticvaller, . A. J.
M.-icDonald, Lupin? Ijonti, Lionel
Belmore, Eugene Palle'iie, Alber
KoccardI, Carlton SjockJii';, Rua-
stU Powell, Margaret Fealy, Vlr-
Kinia Bruce, Joscphlna Hnll, Jeanne
Biitner, Rosalind Charlas. Anton
Ve^ erka,' Albert do Wlnton, Wro.
von Hardenberg. and Qolden
Wadans, Par.
Paul Lucas add^d tc "Fast Com-

pany," Par.

PORE
Bill Wise's Low Net—70

Winner of the flrst tournament
staged by employees of the RKO
studio at Palo Verde were Bill Wise,
publicity department, who had a
low net of 70. BUI Glbbs, of the
same department, copped second
honors with a low net of 72.

'. Honors for class C went to Ralph
Townsend, head ot the sound de-
partment, with a net of it and R.
SchlUing-wlth-a-net-of-^O,—

—

-—
A Lot of Golf

Frank Craven played Palo Verde
the other day aind turned In a score
card of . 362. He explained that it

was the^362nd golf course he had
played.

Craven's hobby Is to visit every
course he can' and take pictures
for his . trophy' room. He wants It

understood
.
he has more pictures

than trophies..

Mae Stewart; B'vray's Star Slinger,

Knows AD the Actors and Answers

By Ruth Morris

Beer Tronble and

Nite Chb Shooting

Jules Podell, night club owner and
said to be "Dudy" Broderlck's part-
ner In a club at 164 West 60th
street, one door adjacent to the

stage entrance of Carroll's theatre,

l9 In Polyclinic Hospital suffering

from a gun shot wound in the left

thigh. His condition Is said to be
fair.

About 6:30 Monday morning,
while a dozen patrons Including
some of the entertainers were get-
ting ready to leave, three shots rang
out and Podell, in the dance hall

section of the club, fell to the floor

with a bullet In his groin. The
patrons ducked for shelter. A large
glass mirror had been shattered by
a stray shot.

Podell's assailant walked out of

the place carrying his "cannon."
A taxtcab was called and Podell

was hurried to Polyclinic Hospital.
There Dr. Sufa found that one shot
had entered Podell's thigh. Dr.-

Alexander O'Hare, surgeon, ordered
Podeil to the operating room.
Before he 'was erlven an anesthetic

detectives John Coleman and Tom-
my Walsh of West i7th street were
notlfled and hurrieC to the hospital.
Podell, still conscious, was asked
how he received his wound. He
said:

"I was walking north on 7th ave-
nue. At 49th street I heard what I

thought was a tire blowout. I looked
and saw a car speeding north on
7th avenue. I then felt a pain In

my thigh and realized I was shot,"

said Podell.
Another story had It that Podell

was shot at 7th avenue and 49th
street and that his assailant pur-
sued blm to the night club. This
was found to be untrue.
The sleuths learned of the shoot-

ing In the night club and took to
the police station Louise Martin,
entertainer formerly at the Pompeii
in Harlem, she said. ' Miss Martin
lives at 111 West 112th street. They
also took to the station John T.
Balne, bartender (not at the club),
4630 Broadway, and Frank Demp-
sey, 24, ot. 1066 Summltt avenue,
Bronx.
The trio were not arrested. They

.were taken to the office of Assist-
ant District Attorney John Mc-
Gowan and Interrogated, permitted
to go when they shed no light on
the shooting. Dempsey sold that
his brother at one time was man-
ager of the night club Tla Juana,
which was owned one time by the
heavyweight pugilist Bill Brennan,
and who was later slain.

Perlman Held on Charge

Of Assault and Robbery

William Perlman, 48, said to be
part owner in the Everglades res-
taurant and night club, 203 West
48th street, was in West Side Court
before Magistrate Hyman Bushel
on the charge of assaulting Helen
Healy, 24, school teacher, of 160
Hancock street, Brooklyn.
Miss Healy, accompanied by her

sister, Victoria, a few years older,
according to Detectives Maney. ard
Early of the West 47th street sta-
tion, was beaten and robbed by
Perlman, she asserted, in the res-
taurant at 4:30 a. m., June 22, last.
The teacher was robbed ot a dia-
mond ring and a -wrist watch.
The school teacher was taken to

Bellevue hospital following the al-
leged assault. She remained there
a few hours. On the morning of
the assault the patrons had gone.
Miss Healy and her sister were
alone, seated with Perlman. . The
iatter. j^eaenUx-aiEuelL-tiie^schooi.
teacher several blows and then took
her gems, according to her story to
Maney and Early.
Her sister fought Perlman the

best she could and claims she was
held a captive In the place. Finally
she got to a phone and called
headquarters. They relayed the
message to the detectives ot West
47th street.

Perlman denied the asroult and
robbery. He was held for 'Jal,

A hidden power behind show busN
ness the world doesn't know about.
It's Mae Stewart, waitress at the
St. Regis- restaurant in the hearf'of
the Broadway district.

Mae has never actually headlined,
but she's next-to-closing with th«
acts she serves for breakfast, din-
ner and supper. She not only slings
a mean tray but flips a potent line
of wisecracks that keeps her cus-
tomers In good humor right through
the supper show. Keep 'em laugh-
ing Is Mae's creed—even when pay-
ing the check.
Seventeen years of rattling good

service have made Mae the best
friend and severest critic of her
theatrical customers. She knows
their likes and dislikes. She can
sense what Joe Frisco Is going to
order before he has reached hid
third stutter; Just by looking at
Vera Gordon's avoirdupois, she can
guestf which one of the 18 she's on.
Comedians, haven't 'a chance with

Mae; she knows all the answers.
Yesterday at the noon hour—offi-

cial Broadway breakfast time—
s-imeone ordered half a grape fruit.

"What do you want 7 First or
last half7" she cracked. Her table
often does such good business that
she announces standing room only.
Pea soup is not a dish with her, it's

a split-week.

Watching Faces

"This is a ^eat spot to watch
Broadway and Broadway faces,"
said Mae, In between her plate-
throwing numbers. "The street's

getting more like Coney Island
every day, but I love It—and tha
people, on It' I get a great kick
watching them get on.

"When some of the music boys
strike out and set up in business for
themselves, I feel as proud as their
mother might. In a way, they kind
of belong to me. I've watched most
of them grow up.
1 get most of the music boys at

niy table—and what a soup theme
song they can -write!

"I've seen lots of changes—new
faces coming, old ones passing out
of the picture," she continued, after
setting edible props down at an ad-
joining table In front of one of
vaudeville's best appetites. "Lota
of changes upstairs, too," she
pointed slgnlflcantly upward to the
regions ot Keith's booking office.

"In the days when the boys were
being thro-wn out the windows I
felt like running, out with a net, so
that the poor things could at least
get cake and cofCee."

Newspapermen do everyhtng but
go to press at Mae's table. Many
a dally column she has helped out
with a flip crack or a human Interest
yarn. She calls Variety's reporters
her "walking customers"—^"In and
out they walk, always coming and
going, hungry only for news."

Jack Conway's Coffee

Johnny O'Connor Is one ot ^er
pets. She claims that he got the
title of his book from hearing her
rattle crockery. If Jack Conway
had let anyone but Mae serve him
coffee, she'd have thrown up her
Job.

'He used to come In here nine or
ten times a day and Just raise a
flnger. I knew It meant one coffee^

with a head .on It.* A picture of

Jack, sent over by his wife, is one
of Mae's most treasured possessibns.

After working hard all her life,

educating her two daughters (one ot

whom Is being groomed for stage
Cancing), Mae flnally achieved her
ambition—a little home in Kew
Gardens.
"The flrst day I went to the new

house I wondered If, after all, I

hadn't made a mistake to move
away from Broadway. Thought It

might bo lonesome. Just as I was
turning Into my doorway someone
called, 'Hello, Mael'

"I turned around, wondering who
could know me out there at the end
jit-jtha-.flUbim3C.^lrMlt—ajjdj[t
Irene Rtcardo.

" "What are you doing out herer
she asked.

" 'I live here,' I answered.
" 'So do I,' said Irene—right next

door—and can you imagine It, In a
week I found that 10 of my best

customers were living in the same
block;

"It's a small world," finished Mae,
"and a swell one,i as long as It's

Broadway."
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Chatter in Loop

FUTURE BIG SHOTS
By CLAUDE BINYON

Peter' Sullma

Peter Sullina, Janitor of the

WoodB theatre buildlns, poked his

bead Inside the door and smiled

fetchlngly.

"You notice something 7" asked

Feter slyly. Nobody -had noticed

anything. Peter's -smile faded.

"Tour clock," he siald, "Is running.

For two years It did not run. I fix.

Nobody asked me; I Just fljc.

"Oh, thanks," muttered a Variety

mugg. Peter's head remained Inside

the door. His "expression became
resolute. "Nobody asked me," he
repeated. "I Just fix."- No. re-

sponse, and his ' expression became
dogged.
"For two years," he harped, "It

was no good.. Now it runs. How
much happy. 'are you? I fix."

"Are you by. tiny ' chanc^ asking

for a stake?" asked a Variety re-

porter.

"Who—me?" protested ' Peter,

pocketing $2, "I no hungry. I fix."-

"That guy," mumbled a Variety

mugg, adding $6. to his swindle

sheet, "wiU.be a big shot some day.

He has a business h^d,, personality

end sex appeal. AU'he' needs is a

tuxedo."
The Variety inugg glanced at the

clock. It had stopped.
Peter Suiima was born in Poland.

He hitch-hiked hls.-jray over In

1909 to pick, gold oS .the streets.

Discovering the inuggets were not
gold, he went to work In the stock-

yards where he discovered an .odor

but no sChahoe for improvement
He hung aroung eight years, solder-

ing cans and picking up a little

English, to ^realize after all that

time that what passed for English
in .the stockyards couldn't even be

' translated by street car conductors
Discouraged, he became Janitor

at the Wrlgley building and stuck
for three years. He quit because
the seat of his pants became liter

' ftily plastered with giim.

.Sullma reads and speaks Polish,

Russian and English. . This makes
him quite hai^dy in the Woods
building as he CAii tell the.acrobats
that all the agencies moved to the
SUte-Lake building. He has four
children named Ftank and a wife
named Katie. He has been a citizen

. ^ven years and reads library books
' when acting as relief elevator oper-
*ator, making an amusement park
ride seenr^ like a walk around the

block in comparison.
Peter says he is satisfied with

life. Putting four kids through
>chool, holding your Job and taking

. <care of your real estate is success
enough, he says.

"Tell all my friends on the Gus
'

. Sun time I am happy and well, and
'^satisfied with this country," he
suggested. "But don't let them
come to me looking for Jobs. In

fact, you better not tell them any-
thing."

Such is the Suiima logic. Such
' Is why Sullma can put four kids

named Fr^nk througli school, hold
his job and take care of his real

Wtate.
When Sullma retires he can call

himself a retired realtor. That's
big shot enough for anybody. If he

'
doesn't then run an elevator Just
for fun or habit.

Letter (Open Nose) -kaufman of

B. & K. is 0J9 romantic as a bowl of

spinach is employed by Marks
Bros., according to Open Nose.
A colored quartet makes the

Tounds of. Harrison's orange Juice

stands, giving a floor show for your
dime.
The lighters Liloyd Lewis gratised

out on his return from Europe
could be used to signal ships on a
desert island.

tn a golf match with Ben Piazza,

Billy House demonstrated his

weight eomet in handy for socking

a golf . ball. Piazzat with lesser

poundage-, rates House's putts as

good drives.

Harold Leohard and Bill Fisher,

both of Benson's, take their tennis

so seriously that they have formed
a doubles team. Call themselves the

Prides of Randolph St. and chal-

lenge anyone, musicians and music
publishers preferred. Harold was
State High School champ in '17 and
Bill did his early work in the east
Ten' years ago Jerome H. Remick

told some of his friends around
here to get in on Detroit Creamery
stock, a little company he owned.
National Dairy Products recently

took over the Detroit Creamery,
which is a great break as former
company is largest and best of Its

kind in the country. Rooco Vocco,
Al Beilln, Charley Straight, Gus
Kahn, Billy Thompson and Horry
Werthem were among the ones who
took Remick's advice and profited

handsomely by it, as the stock is

way Up.

HERR SCHMEING WINS,

CUTTING UP UZCUDUN

Heavyweight Contenders in

a Not-So-Hot Battle

Col. Bill Roche all set for a Jaunt
to Hollywood.'
Ralph Kettering leaving for

Montreal, to fill up, then for

yacht cruise around the Great
liakes.

.

Dave liipton to New York on
vacation. He may say hello to Sam
Katz if he sees him.

Nellie Sterling, Who ski dances
In vaude, laying off until cold

weather in Clndnattl.
The gold pencil preiJented to Bill

Rudolph of United Artists by Mary
Pickford was swiped by an over-
appreciative gink.

Ralph Tippett, manager of the
Majestic In La Salle, lost 26 pounds
by cutting out hominy. You have
to like hominy before you can lose
25 .pounds by .cutting it out. .

Bd~Toerpe~manager of the'Gaiea-
lurg, was maie. an honorary merrir

6er of the Phi Bigma Kappa
fraternity. His non-grad who are
legion friends think it's a Greek
restaurant association.
Since she lost a mess of pounds

on the grapefruit growers' heavenly
diet, ; Carol Frink of the Examiner
has been applying the typographical
bird to all fat pictut-e stars.

The gal Who wrote In to say John

By JACK PULASKI

Bout between Max Schmellng and

Paulino Uzcudun, the flrst major

outdoor flght show of the season,

held at the Yankee Stadium last

Thursday night, sponsored by Mrs.

Hearst's Milk Fund and staged by

the Madison Square -Garden bunch,

had the "German Dempsey" doing a
rather neat Job of disposing of the
Spaniard's title hopes.
There were times when the tans

were quite vexed at the fighters.

Up in the mezzanine they started
singing "The Sidewalks of New
York" during the ninth round. But
the tenth was sure' dlfterent. Some
believed then that Maxie would
make good his promise to knock
Uzle out in the twelfth. He didn't,

and the calmer folks figured the
bout would go the full fifteen

rounds, which it did.

Attendance was under expecta-
tions—card was. priced too high,

with the flrst 14 rows $50 and the
balance of fleld (called "parton ring-
side"), %2B. It cost $16 for the
lower grandstand and mezzanine,
ttnd $10 for the top' shelf. Right
fleld bleachers cost half a sawbuck
a ticket and was less than one
third occupied. Only capacity spot
was left fleld bleachers for $3 a
throw. Total capacity less than 60

per cent. Apparently there are no
$50 flghters left, unless it be Jack
Dempsey himself.
The highly rated' Schmellng was

rather careful. He fought the way
Paulino wanted him—head to head
with that monotonous inside stuff.

The bird sounded 'ere long, but the

German seemed to be fighting under
a plan, that of slowly chopping up
the wood-chopper.

It was that exhilarating tenth

round that Maxie had Uzle straight

ened up. He kept him oft with left

Jabs and popped him with rights

It is doubtful If Schmellng hit Paul-

ino as hard as he can sock. After

the flght the 'Idol of..the Father-

land," as Humphries put it, claimed

he hurt his right mlt lii the fifth

round, otherwise he could have

knocked Uzle cold.

Uyli^ was, cut plenty, his right

Joe Humphries was particular In in-
troducing Jack Sharkey as he who
will "defend our colors" against the
winner. Sharkey and Schmelin? will
probably combat for

.
the world's

heavyweight championship later In'

Bummer unless Jack Dempsey de-
cides he will do another comeback.
Otherwise, according to at least
some sports experts, looks like Herr
Schmellng will be the next champ.

In every appearance over here
Schmellng has made good. Some of
those he met were not top-notchers
and none were able to tag the Ger-
man on the button, so that his abil-
ity to take it has not been demon-
strated. He is a good boxer and hits
hard. Better than that, Maxie is

quick to pick openings and counters
brilliantly and with unfailing accu-
racy. He showed no special versa-
tllity with his blows, using a left

hook but once. However, with an
adversary doubled over as P.ivUno
generally is, hooks are useless,
Schmellng left-Jabbed his man into
position for the right cross.
Uzcudun was wild. He missed that

roundhouse left swing at least 20
times. His attempts with the right
generally found a target on Schmcl
Ing's left kidney region. It is cor
rect that two or three rounds went
to Uzle on points because of the
milling at close quarters, both men
bowed almost double.
Otto Von Porat of Chicago scored

a technical knockout over. K. O
Chrlstner, the roughhouse guy from
the Akron rubber works. It was the
semi-final, but was the first of the
ten rounders. Chrlstner had Otto
worried for a time, but about mid
way in the bout Von Porat grogged
up the Akronlte and from then on it

was a gory affair.

Chrlsfner's left ear was badly torn
The claret poured down his torso, a
badly slashed lower lip heightening
the effect. Von Porat's right eye
gorged blood, too, and the spectacle
was hardly to the taste of the fash-
ionables at ringside. In the ninth
round Louis Magnolia stopped it.

The other ten round bount result

ed in a knockout, too. Johnny Grosso
setting his from Angus Snyder of

Kansas. The latter came close to
being socked cold himself. That
was in the fourth round. Grosso
nailed him and the Kansan wobbled
around on rubber knees. Cover
Ing up, his dome cleared, however,
and he smacked Grosso around so
savagely that Johnny almost went
through the ropes. Then he decided
to take a count on one knee. The
bell saved him. In the fifth Snyder
sent the dazed Grosso down again
He arose, but Magnolia

.
ruled 10

had been counted before Johnny got
on his pins and stopped it. A six

rounder provided another, knockout.
Prlmo Uvaldao of Italy could not
get up after being bowled over by a
clean cut right to the chin by Roy
Wallace of Indianapolis.

lamp especially. His lips were split

too, and liis map was scarle£.

While Schmellng was sending 'em

In, pop, pop, pop, without a, return

the crowd warmed up for d, killing

that never came. Uzle was one tired

Splg. He never even thought of the

nlp-ups he does when triumphant.

Ih the last round he 'was hardly

able to see and might not have been

able to go muclx further.

Both contenders are foreigners.

MARRIAGES
Laura McCord Butterfleld of I>e<

trolt to Jesse Warden Page, Jr,

non-pro. New York, June 6.

Mavis May, dancer, to Ted Mere-
dith, dancer (Fanchon and 'Marco)
June 27 In Los Angeles.

Dorothy Stevenson (non-pro) to

Stepin Fetchit, colored screen actor,

June 27, Los Angeles.

May McAvoy to Maurice G.

Cleary, non-pro. Church of Good
Shepherd, Beverly Hills. Cal.,

June 26.

Iiou Razner to Ruth Chalow in

Hollywood, Cal., June 23. Rozner is

a laboratory technician at Universal

City.

'i:homas Harrington and Gladys
Lake, both of "House Boat on the

Styx," married at Walnut Beach,

Mllford, Conn., June 23.

Mrs. Beth Sully 'Fairbanks to

Jack Whiting, New York, June L7,

Fred McGulre, film cutter for

Pathe, to Alice Keyes, non-profes-

sional, at Agua Caliente, Cal., July 1

BIRTHS
Mr. and ^rs. William Langan

(Kitty O'Connor), daughter, June
26, at Queen of the Angels Hospi-

tal, Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs, Ben Gould, at

Methodist hospital, Los .ngeles,

daughter. Father is mf iger of

Fox Film Exchange, Los A .elcs.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond riackett,

at Hollywood hospital. June 28 , son

'Both are staiee and screen piayeFT

Mother known professionally as

Myra Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scranton,

June 29, daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Georgie Hunter In

New York June 27, eon. Father .in

vaude.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Phelps, daugh

ter, June 28, at home in laos An
geles. Father of Armstrong and
Phelps, vaude.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

Indoor Pools Draw
Indoor swimming pools are the latest habitat of chorus boys and

chorines a^ well as players and stars with m.iny a booker riled at the
heat, found with the rest.

It's an all day hangout for the mobs, $1.50, no matter how long you
stay. Many a pool accompanies the fee with tea and cake gratis.

With the new socks style prevailing among the women, in place of
stockings, a drug store on Seventh avenue has a model in the window
of two artificial women's lees, one of the legs wearing a full length stock-
ing and the other has one of the new style socks on. Legs arn in a
prominent part of the window and are receiving quite a lot attention
from the males, with the women peeping over their shoulders trying to
get a glimpse.

New Taxis for Congestion
It won't be long before some 1,500 newly-constructed Ford taxlcabs

will be turned loose in the streets of New York. The Ford cab is much
smaller than any of those long in operation in N. Y., carrying four pas-
sengers. It is the Ford plan, according to report here, that the new
Fords will be given a thorough trial in N. Y. before any attempt is made
to unload them in other cities.

For the past week a new taxi outfit has been planning an entry into the
local streets already clogeed with taxis, the new fleet being sponsored
by the Bradfleld Motors, Inc., of Chi represented locally by the Bradfleld
Cab Sales Corp. H. C. Bradfleld, formerly associated with the Hearst
newspapers in New York, is president.
The new Bradfields will operate at the prevailing rate of 16 and 6 and

will cost $2,400. Drivers will all be in uniform and have an umbrella
ready for the convenience of tifi>e passengers. The new Brads are of the
town car type. Painted in tan and a deeper brown.
The Ford will not operate its cars but distribute them among operators.

The first Ford contingent will number 900.

Commissioner Whalen held up approval of the cabs to be run by the
White Horse Cab Co. until he gives the New York taxi condition bis
Inspection.

The White Horse Interests claim they want to launch a straight 16o
niile rate^

It is a foregone conclusion that between the IBradflelds and Fords that
New York's taxi service will be so overboard with taxis that they wHJ
be in each other's way.

Barer Backs
Theatrical producers have tried from time to time to make certain

models of bathing suits used in stage numbers become serviceable «n
the beaches. So far nothing doing. Always considered tod risky or
racey. Yet along comes Jantzen and cuts down the back but not the ^
prices. The main grab is six bucks.
Looks tough for the girls wha gather freckles.

A Colored Spiritualist

For the want of novel entertainment when offstage duty and declaring
there was nothing in the Village to draw them after theatre hours a
bevy of entertainers called on Madam Buckley in the Harlem section to
get a thrill out of her seance.
They were admitted. In the room were blacks and whites, some 7S,

each expecting to hear from the' spirits. 'Can^lis were' burning; those
night light affairs with a girl mooching tiroilhd lik^ 'kii altar bo!^. ' Thi^
meulame made her entraiice, darrylng a Bible. Her 'h'air "was cut close
to the head like a boy'd.' Sh'^ wore a long, white flowing' go^rii uid ^ .oiie

white put it "there's midnight in a daylight ^Biettihg." H<5r . fl^i)*iii»

sleeves had tassels attached; the neck of the. goyrn was low. cut i^a
everything about It was trimmed In white lace; corded belt and ta^ele;
everything white except the Madam^ and there was no dehyltrg that' we
had an edge on ace bf Spades!
The Madame started telling what the spirits had for them Iti a way

of a -message. A white girl was told to play the piano and she did.
As hymn books were passe'd out a vaudeviUlan stepped over the -qtiiBlo
box and tickled out four vetoes of "Abide With ile." ' Theh the Madanle
doing a dupe of St. Anthpny's ^ance ^ead s.ome Biblical p.as8ages. She
had a message for one of the colored women. Told her, that she was
messin' around with another person of the masculine gender of a darkor
hue and that she (the spiritualist) could see her husband hltttfig her but
that she' didn't see her (wife) getting up.
Another person, colored man,, was told that he had a daughter who

was in the hospital; that she was Insane; had lost her mind, in a love
affair, told him not to worry as the girl was going to recover her mind.
To one of the white men she said he had better call oft a proposed

auto trip; looked like a stormy day, an auto going one way, the one hei

(Continued on page 90)

Inside Stuff-iSports

Touchstone and Paulino

Benny Touchstone was in Paulino Uzcudun's outfit at Hoosick Falls,

N. Y., as one of his sparring partners, in preparation for. the Max
Schmellng meeting. Benny is a good boxer and can sock. About a
week before the training period ended he picked up a peeve against

Paulino, saying the Spaniard had repeatedl. fouled him: ''But Til get

even with him," he said. Next day he gave Uzle a proper trimming.

That night he'was fired.

The Hoosick Fallians figured on listening In on the Schmellng-

Paullno fight and were all burned, up when it was announced there would

be no broadcast. It was a benefit affair and it was figured more people

would be attracted to the Yankee Stadium if the flght did not go on the

air. However, the gate fell considerably under . expectations, the groS9

being $362,000 as against a minimum of half a million expected.

Schmellng Was P. A.

Max Schmellng. being touted as the next world's champion, was once

a press agent. • His connection was with the AIcazar« a hot place In

Hamburg. It is a long narrow building, lined with boxes for spectators.

The floor in between is used for dance ensembles, while on the stage la

a vaudeville bill, with 26 acts at times.

The real racket at the Alcazar is the American bar on the etage«

opened when the show is over.

Smoking a large cigar and registering contentment, George McManns,
-who^ls-out'-on—.eav-y~ball~ln-conncctlon_wIth~the~Roithsteln>case,-«at^
through the bouts at the Milk Fund benefit.

McManus, attired In a light brown suit, sat in a $60 ring side seat

and watched sleuths parading in the Stadium seeking witnesses In the

lastest racketeer murder bf Frank Marlow.
It probably dawned on McManus how the cops sought him- when be

enjoyed the bouts, at Madison Square Garden and the place filled with
former Commissioner Warren's men looking for him.

• McManus left his seat for a moment to exercise. He passed several

"boys" from Police Headquarters who had, chiseled their way Into the

fight. They greeted him as "George" and he replied, "Hello, boya,**

Funny guys these Whalen aides. , .

^ ,
V
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News From Ae Dailies

This department eentaine rewritten theatrical news items ae pub-
lished during the weel< in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety talces no credit

for these news items; each lias been rewritten from • daily paper.

NEW YORK
Under an old statute prohibiting

sidewalk announcements, Stanley
Stanton, elongated doorman outside
of Paramount theatre, was charged
with disorderly conduct. In dis-

missing case. Magistrate Bushel
said he though Staiiton was per
forming a public service. Theatre
management said It was first time
such a complaint had been made.

Michael Kallesser will produce
"Bed and Board," authored by Bar-
bara Chambers and himself, la

September.

An editorial atUck on WIU H.
Hays, In which he Is referred to as
& "window dresser" for the films,

with a "gift for pious lamentations"
who uses "his sobbing piety to ham-
string the public," Is published In

June 29 Issue of "The Churchman,"
national weekly of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.

A play by C. Stafford Dickens, -en-

titled "Freddy," has been acquired
by Murray Phlllipa Rehearsals
started this week for July 16 open--
Ing.

Television in natural color has
been demonstrated for the first time
by Bell Telephone. Reproduction'
In color Is obtained through use of
different colored screens, similar tO'

process used in commercial print-
ing, known as the three-color photo-
engraving proces^,^

A lone liandlt entered the Fox
Crotona theatre^ Bronx, fired one
shot at the manager In an unsuc-
cessful effort to Intlmldfite him into
opening the safe, then apparently
losing his • nerve, escaped empty
handed.

Harry Orlbble, of the Hoboken
Theatrical Co., has started suit
against the other three members
of the concern, alleging he was
hired to direct the firms shows for
Which he was to receive 20 per cent
«t net. Six weeks ago Conrad MiUI-
ken withdrew from the firm, leav-
ing Christopher Morley and Cleon
Throckmorton. Helen Hoerl6 p. a.,

for firm was awarded Judgment for
1360 difference between 1100 and
1126, p. w. salary dispute.

her daughter, and Mrs. Rosalsky;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sobel; Con-
gressman and Mrs. Sol Bloom;
Harry Blum, Max J. Kramer, Abra-
ham Bernstein.

White Horse Taxi Service, seeking
permission from Police Dept: to
place a fleet of 16 cents a mile taxi-

cabs on the streets, has been re-
fused, f

Fight over the estate of Arnold
Bothsteln has been settled. Iness

Norton, showgirl. Assemblyman
Maurice F. Cantor, William Well-
man and Samuel Brown, last three
named as executors In Rothsteln's
deathbed will, have agreed to accept
cash settlements totaling, approxi-
mately $172,600. Settlement ap-
proved by Surrogate John F.
O'Brien.

police on charges of robbing a gas
station and the RItx theatre.

Municipal Court Judge Poi(e re-
fused request of City Prosecutor
Lloyd Nix who asked that usury
charges against Cecil B. DeMllIe be
dropped. Trial set for July 15.

Emma Sanz, former vaude dancer,
In Georgia Street Hospital with
slashed throat as result of alleged
quarrel between her and Jose IjO-^

pez, also a dancer. Liopez held by
the police. •

Mary Jacobson granted divorce
decree from John Jacobsoh.

Jack Holt was granted $2,800 in
hls/ suit against his former business
associate, P. W. Smyly. Smyly con-
tended an obligation had been sat-
isfied by a note, but the actor de-
clined to accept the paper.

Erne Dune,' screen actress, ordered,
to file an amended complaint In her.
suit for '$26,000 damages against
Ben Vershlelser, beauty parlor op-
erator. Permanent wave ruined her
hair, the actress asserts.

Home of Ted Lewis robbed and
$3,600 worth of clothes stolen.

Net Income of the Stanley Com-
pany, controlled by Warners; for
nine weeks ended March 2 was:
$363,652, after depreciation, federal
taxes and other charges.

Ougllelml Valentino awarded $9
ludgment in damage suit a^lnst
Dale Frederick and Adele Schell,
growing out of auto accident.

The 18th annual wage dividend
to the employees of the Eastman
Kodak Co. was distributed Monday.
Amount was $2,204,628. Certificates
for more than $19/000,000 life in-
surance were Issued.

"Tabloid," talker with a news-
paper background, has been writ-
ten by Guy Forester, a New York
newspaperman.

Rowland Brown, writer, arrested
on charges of attacking Margriierlte
Olsen, wife of Raider Olsen, cam-
eraman, on warrant Issued by Jus-
tice of Peace Billings, Beverly Hills.

An operetta called "Russian
Honeymoon,'' will be produced for
Broadway by William Scott Adla-
Kuznezoff and Zlnalda NlcoUna In
leads.

Without the option of a fine, Clif-
ford Reed, former chief usher at
Proctor's, 68th street, was sentenced
^o 60 days In the workhouse on hla
conviction of Insulting U. S. Navy
uniform, Joseph F. Collins, sailor,
accompanied by his mother, May
3, were ejected from orchestra seats
by Reed and told to eit In the rear
of the house, because Collins was
In uniform.

Andre Chatelan. former partner of
Evelyn Nes'blt in an Atlantic City
cabaret, was sentenced by Judge
Levlne in General Sessions to Sing
Sing for from three to seven years
on two forgery charges.

Supreme Court Justice Peters dls
missed the $260,000 libel suit which
Rosalinda Morlni, singer, brought
against Otto H. Kahn. Miss Morlni
charged she had been held up to
ridicule, when Kahn denied he had
ever said she had the most beauti-
ful voice In America.

Boulevard theatre, Jackson'
Heights, recently . purchased by
William Fox. will continue to l>e

operated by Louis F. Werba as a
legit Jiouse. It is now closed for
the summer.

James J. Corbett, John Golden
and others have organized the
Bayslde Democratic Club, Bayslde,
Xj. I., to absorb the membership of
the. Huron and the North Shore
Tammany Clubs, two warring and
unruly factions.

'

'While In Paris Jed Harris bought
Marcel Pagnol's "Topaze" for
Broadway production. Gilbert Mil
ler bought American rights to
"Maulus," by same author and
turned down "Topaze."

Shuberts will produce next sea-
son a musical entitled, "Star
Struck," based on a play by Wll
Ham Jourdan Rapp. Rapp .

and
Charles Otis Locke are doing the
book and Russell Tarbox id com
pounding the music.

Roscoe Arhuckle .and. his former
wife, Doris Deane Arbuckle, made
defendants in suit brought by Jo-
seph M. ' Scheiicb to clear title t»
property.

Nlles Welch denied desertion
charges of former -wife, DeU
Welch, now suing; him for separate
malntenanco in California after
Welch received final divorce decree
In Duval County, Fla., In 1626.

Welch refused to pay temporary
alimony. He married a second time
about a year ago.

LONDON
"BecaHise oflbene" lasted only a

week, at the Xilttle. succeeded by
"Water," play In three acts by Molly
Marshall-Hole. This brings Nor-
man McKlnnel back to London after
many years' absence, supported by
Nancy Price, Nadine March, H. O.
Nicholson, Robert Harris.

- —

N

A new' effort to revive the <3o-

Optlmlsts has resulted In a number
of the original members' Joining
forces at the Vaudeville theatre July

Company Has Phyllis Monkman,
Elsa Mi&cfarlane, Betty Chester,
Stanley Holloway, Melville Gideon,
Davy BumabT, with Archie deBear
and Clifford Whitley as directors.

Mary Selden, nlte club dancer
Phyllis Brlggs, hostess,' and Al
Slegel, Coney Island dance instruc-
tor, held among others as material
witnesses In the recent murder of
Frank Marlow, racketeer and at one
time Interested In the Silver Slipper
night club, have been released.

Loew's has sold the private resi-
dence at 242 E. 71st street to Mrs.
Julia C. Hatlack, who Intends to oc-
cupy the premises as her home.

IHlmonlco family has filed suit
In White Plains, N. T., to prevent
Benjamin Winter and several of his
corporations from using the family
n&me for the skyscraper hotel and
restaurant at 69tb street and Park
avenue, already known as "The Del-
monlco." Petition asks for injunc-
tion and an accounting of profits.

.... Injunction suit has been filed. In
'^tr. S. District Court at Wilmington,

' ttal., by the General Talking Pic-
tures Corp. and DeForest Phonoflim,
Inc. against the Stanley Co. for al
le'ged patent Infringement. It Is as-
serted that by using pictures on
which sound Is transmitted by a de-—vice- ot-the-fllni ? the~defendanta-are
infringing on patents held by plain-
tiffs.

Binie Burke, management Flo
Elegfeid, will appear next season In
"The Palace," a play- by Dr. Karl
VoIIinoelier and A.' E. Thomas.

A numberofm'embers of the Grand
Street ipoys sailed on the Leviathan
Saturday. Among them were General
Sessions Judges Max S. IjCvIne and
'Otto . Rosalsky; Mrs. Levlne and

LOS ANGELES
Drs. P. S. Traxler and R. S. Lan

terman to be tried on murder
Charges Aug. 26 In Superior Court.
Alleged to have performed an Il-

legal operation
, on Delphine Walsh

dancer.

Caryl Wilson, scenarist, filed suit
in Superior Court tor divorce from
Nancy Wilson on charges of cruelty,

Marian Nixon announces she will
marry Eddie Hlllman^ Chicago mer
chant, next month.

June R. Rlgby filed stilt In Su-
perior Court for separate maintain
^ce against L. R. Rlgby, scenario
writer.

John Balderson, author of "Dra-
cula" and Horace Llverlght, who
controls American rights to that
play, filed suit In JLT. S. District
Court against O. D. 'woodward, op
erator of the Hollywood Music Box,
asking $10,000 damages-. Coipplalnt
alleges that Woodward iised the
play without permission of the au'
ttaor or assignee..

Harry Wenger, photographer for
West Coast theatres, arrested on
charges of manslaughter fOlIOwlng
the death of Henry Rlssman, -n/lioni

he ran down at a street crossing.
Rlssman is said to.have stepped out
of .a safety zone 'Into the path of
Wenger's car against traffic lights.
Wenger la held pending inquest.

Mrs. Marjories Duncan a-warded
divorce from Harold. Duncan on
charges of cruelty.-

"William ince, son : of Ihe late
Thomas -Ince, gave' legal notice of
Intention to marry Ada Williams,
July 7.

Carey Wilson, scenario writer,
ordered to pay his wife, Nancy
Wilson, $1,600 a month temporary
dllmony and $2,600 attorney's fees
pending trial of divorce suit.

George and Herman McGrlU, for-

mer actors, arrested by Hollywood

Hollywood, June 80.

Our Platfoi*m this week: Polo
Shirte for Polo.

Hollywood Styles
Homes—Spanish, Itallo, Moorish,

Norman.
Meat—T-bone steak.
Shoes—^DeauvlUe sandals.
Beverage—Gin.
Shower—<Bath curtains.
Automobiles—Day« blue; night,

lemon.
Cigareta—^Anybody's.
Cigar*—Manila.
Butlers—Oriental.

Pruit—Grape Juice,

ShIrU—Polo.
Night-life—Anybody's.
Golf Club—Tes.
Chauffeurs—Filipino..

Sauce—India or Chill.

Fiesta—Picture openings.
Morning after—Tomato Juice.

Potatoes—Baked.
Spertsr-Golf, tennis, plng-i>ong.
Wine—Rabblnlcalport.
Eduoatlon^Alrplane.
Bathrooms—Orchid and black tile.

Intellect—Hit picture.

Dress Studs—'Black pearls.

By the Sea—Malibu.
Hats—Without.
Success—Swimming pooL

'Mozart" succeeds "Mariette" un-
der the Gultry regime at His Majes-
ty's for three weeks.

Matheson Lang win break In
Ashley Dukes' version of "Jew Sues!
at Blackpool July 20, before bring-
ing It to the Duke of Tork's In the
faU.

Bransby Williams, fresh from a
Canadian tour, threatens to revive,
or rather reorganize, a '^Follies"
company on. the lines made famous
years ago by H. O. Pelissler, before
the days of their Imitators, -the Co
Optimists. A call for suitable artists
Is being Issued.'

NEWPORT

Newport, R. L, June 22.

Third season of plays at the Ca-
sino starts July 9 and lasts eight

weeks, wlUi bill changed each Tute
day night Grace George, Violet

Kemble Cooper, A. E. Matthews,
Frederick "Woriocb and Rollo Peters

are among the principals who re

turn. Newcomers include Madge
Kennedy, Chrystal Heme, Jessie
Busley, Otto Kruger and Glenn
Hunter. Others cu« Wa,lter Klngrs-
ford and his wife, Allsoii Bradshaw,
who • return; Walter Connolly
Charles Trowbridge, Frtince Bendt'
sen, iSpring Bylngton, Ann Andrews,
Florence Malone, EHhel Grlinths,
Mary Howard, Kathleen Wilson,
and Ellen Southbroolc Stage-struck
society girls will probably serve
once more as supers.
Repertoire Includes ^'The Happy

Husband," ^"The Constant Wife,"
TTritefferehce,''" ' "The" "Ksgend' " of
Lenora," "Parla Bound," "The Royal
Family," either "Merton of the
Movies" or "Enter Madame,", and
for the final week, "Arms and the
Man."

Box-Holders

Season hox-holdera for Tuesday
nights Include 'William H. Vander
but, president of the company, who

High Life—^Agua' Callente.
Conversation—Pictures.

Part* Makes No Difference

When Hollywood goes to Paris
for clothes, it returns with a ward-
robe untouched by what It could
ha-ve learned in the Capitol of
Style, Just a Hollywood wardrobe
made In Paris. -Hollywood style Is
so definite in its characteristics, so
unknowing or unheeding of what's
what anywhere else, so convinced of
Its rightness and allure that the
centuries-old wisdom of -Paris can
teach It nothing..

Film stars, after vacation Jaunts
to Paris, come back to reappear at
their old haunts. They st^ll wear a
pair of white foxes, 4ennl9 socks
with bigh-heeled red kid slippers,
long, tight fltted-under-the-htps
bodices with bouffant skirts. Mod-
emlstlc painted scarfs. String belts.
Knee-length skirts by day, floor-
sweeping ^Irts by night Skirts
up-In-front Fluffy hair. Beaded
dresses.
Hollywood style Is obvious style.

Hollywood allure belongs to the
high school age. Hollywood ele-
gance is blatant display.

will continue his practice of enter-
taining the players at dinners and
suppers; his grandmother, 'the

dowager Mrs. Cornelius Vander-
bUt; .the $30,000,000 widow, Mrs.
Moses Taylor, vice-president of the
Casino; and the following fashion-
able millionaires: Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Curtlss James, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Gould Jennings, "l^r. and Mrs.
Alexander Hamilton Rice, . Mr. and
Mrs. ^enry Walters, Mr. and Mrs.
James Stewart Cushman, Mrs.
Henry Clews, Mrs. Hugh D. Au-
chlncloss, Mrs. T. Shaw Safe and
Mrs. Maxim Karollk.
Wednesday night box-holders In-

clude Gen. and Mrs. Cornelius Van-
derbllt, Mrs. - Hamilton McK.
TwOmbly (Florence Vanderbllt),
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fltz .Simons

(mother and stepfather of WUli&ni
H. Vanderbllt), Mr. and MrsJ Wil-
liam Goadby Loew (daughter of
George F. Baker and one of the
greatest heiresses in America),
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Belmont, Mr.
and' Mrs. Marlon Eppley, Mrs. J.

Nicholas Brown and those fabulous-
ly rich spinsters, Edith and Maud
Wetmore.

At Southampton
There will 'be much coming and

going -between Ne-wport and South-
ampton,. America's most fashion-
able summer resorts. In the order
named. Elisabeth Marbury, noting
the success of repertoire at New-
port has, with Cari Reed, arranged
a ten weeks' season at the South-
ampton high schooL Socially regis-
tered, she became a play-agent
more than a generation ago. For
many years she shared a home with
Elsie de Wolfe, then an actress, but
now Lady Mendl, an Interior dec-
orator. Miss Marbury, Miss de
Wolfe, Anne Morgan and Mrs. W.
K. Vanderbllt who have villas at
Versailles, founded the Sutton
Place colony In New York, lead
Ing to real estate developments
mounting to many millions.
The Southampton season Includes

"The Happy Husband," with Madge
Kennedy and A. B. Matthews (as at
Newport); "The Enchanted April,
-with Alison Sklpworth and Jessie
Busley; "Aren't < We All?" with
Eric Blore; "Parto Bound," with
Miss Kennedy (as at Newport);
"Caroline," with Margaret Anglln;
"She Had to Know," with Grace
George (as at Newport last sum
mer); "The HIgli-Road," with Mr.
Matthews: "Candida," "Interfer-
ence" and "The Torch-Bearers.
The players also Include Nedda
Harrigan, Mary Murray, Eivan
Thomas, Alan Ward and Theodore
St John. The soci-My registered
Livingston Piatt, who was at New
port last Bummer, directs.

' Another Show Group
The Hampton Players open their

third season in' Southampton, In
Parish Memorial Hall, July 4 Thus
.Southampton.^Jias.«twa.-j:ep£rtol£e
conipanles, while Newport only has
one, H. C. Potter, director, and
George Halght, manager, as hither
to. Students and graduates 6
Prof. George P. Baker's School of
Drama, at Tale, handle all scener.^,
costumes and lights. The opening
bill Is "Button, Button," By Maurice
Clark. Retumlngr members of the
com:,>any l.ichide Marlon Bead'on,
Jusdne Chosck Anne Shlras, Frank

Poole Be-van, George H. Qulnby.
Eklward C^ole and Edward Choate.
Newcomers are Dorothea Chard,
Betty Bolce, Alice Walker, John
Hoystradt and Allan 'Wallace.

Double Reverse

With Madge Kennedy and A. E.
Matthews In "The Happy Hus-
band" Is Bessie Belmont, who has
bad previous experience, under a
program name. In stock. She is a
Bister of Alice, Cecilia, Barbara
and August Belmont, 4th. Their
father was the late August Belmont,
Jr., son of the late August Belmont
Sr., the flnancler, who Is survived
by a second wife, formerly Eleanor
Robson, a stage star.

Thus, Eleanor Robson Belmont
who left the stage for society, is

the Btepgrandmother of Bessie Bel-
mont, who has left society for the
stage.

The mother of Bessie was Alice
de Golcourla, who, after the death
of Mr. Belmont, married John D.
Wing, and died, leaving him guard-
ian of her five Belmont children.
Mr. Wing later married Elizabeth
Hoffman, widow of Hanson Bawl-
ing DuvaL Bessie Belmont Is a
niece of Raymond Belmont, who di-
vorced Helen Linda, show girl,

known as Ethel Lorraine, was then
divorced by Carolyn Hulbert, and
flnally married Mary Wuurllng, who
had divorced James E. Maddux.
Bessie Is also a niece of Morgdn
Belmont who married Margaret
Andrews, society girl, who once
tried acting In pictures.
At Newport a fine estate Is owned

by Bessie's great-uncle. Perry Bel-
mont 'but her grandfather's prop-
erty, By-the-Sea, has jbeen sold to
Edward B. McLean, of Washington.

Roches in Newport
Arthur Somers Roche has gained

fame and fortune as a novelist, but
aspires to social honors as well. For
several winters past he and his wife
have had a villa at Palm Beach, and
posed for newspaper photographers
In proximity to society people. Last
summer they paid their flrst visit to
Newport and now are back again.
Last fall Roche's play. "The

Crooks' Convention," was tried out
by Lyle D. Andrews, It opened and
closed. Now it Is to be offered by
Irving Lande. Roche has finished
another comedy, "Made Over," and
Hamilton MacFadden has had an
oiitlon on it

"Mrs. Beckwith's" in G. V.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Townsend Blod-
get are In the Social Register. He
was divorced by Frances Thorne,
who then married Hendrlk R. JoUes.
By his first wife he has a son, Alden
S. Blodget, who married Cornelia
Otis Skinner, daughter of Otis, Skin-
ner. Cornelia has been appearing In

London as a monologlst,

.

The present Mrs. H. Townsend
-Blodget—was~formerIy-..:Mr3. h^i^
Tavenor Beckwlth, and still per'

sonally manages a popular restau-
rant In Greenwich Village, known
as "Mrs. Beckwith's."

Cast of "The Street Girl," Radio:
Betty Compson, John Harron, Ned
Sparks, Jack Oakle, Guy Buccola,
Joseph Cawthorn and Ivan Lebedeff.
Zasu Pitta added "Oh Yeah,"

Fathe.
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Uncomnioii Chatter

By Ruth Morris
Gray Matter

By Mbllie Gray
(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

That ilnlt Thing
Buth Mix's "Spirit of the West"

,^ .Don't like vaudeville- shows that

open with units....too much Ilk?

the film houses. . . .Gamby-Hales
doine a cute routine In brlet ver-

eions of a eherUC's costume. Nice
Introduction by Ruth. She's petite

and attraeUve and - has lots pt

poise...,Douslas, Wright & Co., be-

ing two men manipulating the eyea,

forefest and bind, legs of a scream-

ingly funny "Spark Plug"....Those
awful Rangers back at the Palace

too soon after their, last appearance,

singing with annoying precision

and strldence. Songs much the

same as before, including the thun-

derous "Mandalay"....Prairie Fire

dajice by the Gambles in striking

costumes. R\itb in a stunning
evening dress, with Mexican treat-

ment She doesn't do much, but

.what she does she does.....Jed

Dooley a grand comedian. Delight-

ful costuming throughout the unit,

stressing the yellows into orange
....Mitchell and Durant in Just a
dash of old mad-house. Grand....
Molly Picon, 2nd Avenue star, look-

ing as though she'd Just stepped out

of a 6th Avenue bandbox. Her work
dainty, facile and awfully enter-

taining—Intermission, and about
time, too. . . .Show seems to be run-
ning very long this week....Van-
essi in fluttering softness of pink
tulle. Dancing lovely. . . .Jules Bled-
shoe. His deep tones have an un-
controlled bigness that^is magnifi-
cent. Does "Or Man River" gor-
geously. .. .Spng seems actually a
part of his voice. . . .Ben. Blue In his

grand act and a tough spot.... Au-
dience worn out with too much
show. . . .Qaynor and Byron, flnish-

ing with rip-roaring, hairraislnis

skating on a small circular plat-

form.

At the State
Opening with the Conley Trio, girl

clianglng her costume for each trick

—usual kind of opening act cos-
tume; satin and ostrich feathers
and 'brilliants...Jerome and Ryan,
male duo dispensing agreeable har-
mony, and pausing affectionately
over each comedy line... Charles
Wllkens and Co. In ineffective com-
edy and amusing effortless dance. .

.

Fratemty Square, cute dancing act,

youthful and bright. Three prin-
cipals dance exceptionally well. Nice
costuming. . .Jack Wilson and Co. In

jokes, sqme of which are still funny.
Audience very amused. Cute little

chocolate drop In a red bellboy's
suit on to sing a last chorus of the
-flnale. ..Rainbow Revelries, another
dancing act with Chas. Myers and
Susan Jayne billed. Costumes de-
lightfully fresh looking and with
much more style than the usnal
vaudeville act. Miss Jayne charm-
ing dancer. Act ends with what
appears to be a Bacchanale—If It

Isn't it should be.

The Hot New York
The New York theatre, double

feature day....Friday....Day's
roasting, too, and not a cooling
plant. . . .English film on now, called
."Kitty".... English flim even on a
cool day wouldn't be so hot This
one a Ooody-Two Shoes legend
about the little wonder girl who
makes her ex-soldler hubby walk
after being sbell-shocked....
Thames river shots are cooling, but
the audience is sweltering in shirt
sleeves....Why, the New York?....
Picture's awful Sobbing se-
quences going on tor days. . . •Va-
riety critic goes dotty covering two
feature's at the New York....Can
see- the headlines now....Found

.
wandering the streets of Liondon ten
years later. Kind stranger stops
and says, "What's the matter,' my
good woman, did you forget to lead
trumps?" No answer, "Well, then,
did you ever have to cover the New
'Vork on double days?" Bo she kills

blm. . . .Second feature, "The Ii^w of
the Mounted". .. .Captions in Ca-

. nuck dialect, by Gar. ...Characters,
acting by peering around treep and
making faces at each other. . . .ilero-
ine having a tough time defending
her honor, but every time the situa-

.

tlons get too menacing up comes the
Canadian mounted—both of them. . .

.

Strong men . . 1 . Silerit men • . . .Men
-vrith bCtlTfeefWifie'irouiraTnTAW
What feett....So many places to go
In town ! . . . .Why ;the New York?

Lila Lee'a Expose Gown
.

Lila 'Lee got a sympathy break in

Richard Barthelmess' new picture,
"Drag." Her clothes in the early
sequences rather over-done youth-
ful things—perfectly air right, con-
sidering the small town background.

When she reached New Tork and
success OS a costume designer, it

was to be expected that her taste

would Improve. It did, when she
appeared in a black and white en-
semble and a tasteful evening gown,
but her last costume—lace ' dinner
gown that described her body as
accurately as a book on anatomy,
would have been worn by neither a
lady nor a good costume designer.

Alice Day, the spineless wife,

played it so well that the entire

audience would have ^choked her
gladly. Pictures about scheming in-

laws are usually drab and Irritating.

This one is no exception.

Fay Wray a Best Bet
"Thunderbolt," new ganster pic-

ture at the Rivoll, gives George
Bancroft one of those adorable bad
men roles and a long rollicking ride

to the death house. The greater part
of the action occurs In and around
the cell of a condemned man and,
Instead of being gruesome and de-
pressing, is a riot of laughs—mostly
legitimate. If the picture had been
perfectly sincere and true it would
have been heart-breaking, but, as it

is, it's good entertainment, crowded
with human interest and melo-
drama.
Fay Wray, as the ganster's sweet-

heart who wants to "get away frdm
It all,*' Is appropriately and often
smartly groomed. Proves she's one
of the best bets for talking pictures.

The Chief Baby
Stage stories are considered good

meat for the screen; gang stories

likewise. Whereby, going by what
should have- been infallible logic,

Warner Brothers decided to combine
both tjnues in a knockout film to be
called "Broadway Babies." The film

is far from knockout, but It's good;

regulation entertainment, It you
don't mind the fact that It's more
than a twlcetold tale.

Alice White plays chief baby.
She's cute and pretty and registers

measurably well, but she's under a
tremendous handicap, with the story

calling for a singing and dancing
performance that would elevate her
immediately to stardom. With none
such forthcoming, the film loses In

what should have been its most stir-

ring scenes.

A Leetle Geepsy GurrI
Nubi, or not Nubi—that is the

question that each of the Individual

problems in "The Squall" bolls down
to. As in the play—which was
trashy enough to begin with—the

leetle Geepsy gurrl slithers her
way through a household, making
it plenty hot for the occupants. The
whole thing la Just too ridiculous

to bother wHh but awfully funny, if

you want to look at '. \ that way.
Alice Joyce is the harassed

mother. Her voice has nice tones

and sing-song tunes In the vocal se-

quences. Myma Ixiy Is Nubi—and
howl

\n the Shops
Delman's shoe sale. Awfully good

buys of the models that sell ordi-

narily up to 436. . . .Cool linen suits

at Best's in black, white and brown,
with ttick-in blouses of handker-
chief linen. Awfully nice for sum-
mer travel wear. . . .Panama bats
big in all shops. Sterns showing
some in egg-shell, mostly with the

medium brim. . . .Altman's, featur-

ing "Davelol," a new French lotion

to be applied before beach-sunning
to acquli% that slick smooth tan.

Print taffetas here, bunched In the

nineties' stifles. Cuts look sort of

hot-ish for summer. Cool looking
yellow chiffon, with leisurely bodice

and floating skirt ... . Inexpensive
purses at Sax and Russek's....
Swell time to shop—everything on
sale. . . .Arnold Constable's new suh-
tan powder called Glory of the Sun,
supposed, not to rub off on clothing.

An achievement, if it doesn't. . .

.

Newest thing is perfumed liquid

nail polish, Juat in case anyone
should care to know....Yellow a
favored color, with Madoiina blue

a runner-up in sports as well as
evening things. ...Bracelets popu-
lar with sleeveless printed froc'-e—

,

six or seven being worn on one arm,
dupUcatUig the various colors of the_

print .7'. .O'theiTiliierKats 'ajfe"b^Ihg

worn on the head and shoes on the'

feet.

Complete cast of "The Aviator,"
starring Edward Everett- Horton,
under direction of Roy Del Ruth for

W/ J§.: Patsy Ruth Miller, Johnny
Arthur, I-ee Moran, Edward Martin

-

del, Armand' Kallz, Walter ' Hiers,
Phillips Smalley, William Bailey.

CAMPAIGN PLAN

(Continued from page 6)
,

Ing a $600 donation to the Relief
Fund.

Back to 76
Robert T. Haines went back to

the Revolutionary War and stayed
there 14 minutes. Glllmore Anally
whispered a suggestion for brevity;

Jessel followed, having picked a
perfect spot evidently of his own
choosing. After some of his quips
started to leave bruises, there were
shouts (lom the back to stop him.
Jessel nicely circumvented this dif-
ficulty and before signing off of-
fered the idea that Wall Street now
controls the picture business and
that the public owns heavily of fliin

stocks. He said. Equity must be
careful not to. jeopardize public re-
action against it.

Clara Kimball Young in the tough
follow-up Jammed through mainly
on a very pointed arrow flung at
Tully Marshall, whose anti-Equity
statement apepared in yesterday's
local papers.
Reginald Denny spoke briefly. His

theme was his willingness to leave
pictures If forced to because of the
present Equity crisis.

Ixjuise Cl'osser Hale, from legit,

spoke in her charming manner of
some of her stage experiences with
managers and why she is for Equity
in the present situation.
Chase introduced some statistics

to show that in 10 years with Hal
Roach he had worked only eight
Sundays In all, 20 nights and. had
been oft and free every Saturday
afternoon but' twice. He naively
asked the ineeting -what he hod to
kick about.

Boycott Suggested

Charles Feder, representing the
electrical crafts, was the evening's
speaker from the union afilllates of
Equity. He mentioned having^ ad-
dressed the White Rats' meetings,
years ago. Feder commented on the
frequently reiterated appeals of the
actor-speakers for dignified coir-

duct. He implied that this harpiii'g

on dignity in ai strike sounded like

a slur against labor. Organized la-
bor was dignified, toot he informed
the meeting.
By innuendo, Feder slipped over

the thought of union labor, its

friends, families and allies institut-

ing a boycott of all film theatres.
Meeting opened in the usual way

with GlUmore's query, "Are we
down hearted?" followed by the
Ekjuity college yell. Announcement
was made of the temporary sus-
pension of John Miljan and Eugene
Borden. Oillmore stated that but
34 units were working in Hollywood
instead of the usual summer quota
of about 82. Equity, he said, had
gotten 476 new m^nbers since
June 6.

Mention of the Relief Fund hav-
ing spent 1600 to date was made.
Oillmore quipped that the ttade
press had been as fair to Equity
"as a Judg'e on the bench is sup-
posed to be."

On the platform with Gillmore
were Chester Conklln, Claude Oil-
lingwater, Ann Harding, Purnell
Pratt, Pat Cooney, Clarke Sllvemall,
Helen Ware, Frederic Burt and
George Fawcett.
Horde of newspapermen were

present, as many as five from a
single paper.

LOYALHANDOBEDIENCE

(Continued from page 8)

arrears. Three who signed he de-
clared told him that it was a gag
with them. The council had the right
to expel or suspend anyone over
30 days in arrears of dues and ,tHat

something would be done to the al-

leged 21 or 22 delinquents for not
kicking in regularly, Gillmore said.

He then closed his remarks with a
battle declaration that those who
had no stomachs did not have to
stick and chey should blow camp,
letting the: folks- with guts go
through to victory.

On the platform at the time was
the biggest l>ackgrround Gillmore
had up to date. It seemed to sort

of lift the spirits of these in front.

They Included George Arliss, Claude
Gllllngwiter, James Gleason, George
Fawcett, Sam Hardy, Jetta Goudal,
Leo Carrillo, Clarke Silvernail, Pur-
ifarT^aTirTrrinf "K€i5B«r, •Jm«5"
Klrkwood, James Neill, Robert
Haines, Edythe Chapman, Margaret
Wycherly.
Jetta Goudal said Glllniore 13 the

Foch of the actor and they must
obey him as their Mar ;hal as he
could do no wrong. She said that
she fought the producers and that
she beat one of them, but he re-

spected her and that she' knew if

At the Roxy
So much goes on "Behind That

Curtain" the Roxy show Is two and
a half hours long. First of the stage
presentations had novel opening.
What were apparently the black and
white tassels on the curtain re-
volved into dancing girls before a
stogeful of fans and other Span-
ish weapons, notably long-trained
dresses.' These were all white, but
each group had a different color
edge to the ruffles, color matching
one side of the silver fans all

carried!

At last it has been seen, "The
Wedding of the Painted Doll,"
starting down winding stairs drip-
ping wisteria, girls carrying light
sticks of what looked like pepper-
mint candy, the preacher bobbing
up from under a bell resting on top
of heart-covered steps, the doll on
her toes—as what bride is not?

—

other blue satin dolls as lively

guests, the huge peppermint pillars

all out of shape—had somebody
been eating them?
Quite cute.

Flag at Paramount
Paramount's show, ''Liet's Go," did

—way back for its comedy, but set

of receding arches' and the work
of the Da've Gould Girls latoned for

tha^ It even made up for the flag

finish.
' First costumes were of dark blue
velvet bodices trimmed with red
crepe simulating ' ostrich, same
trimming hats. Another number in

costumes treated with radium was
novel, crepe wings showing up red
and unseen steps crealting odd ef-

flects, probably meant to be fire-

flies or film bugs.
Al and Gussle Bloom didn't spare,

Gussle In their dance. Her first

costume in orange and tan Jersey.

It must stand hard wear. Helene
Heller sang in confidence and pink
satin.

Menjou and "Fashtens" -

"Fashions In Love" will never'

change if Adolphe Menjou can reg-
ister ennui while some girls gush
over him—on the screen—though
the men seem to appreciate him
more In the audience.
Fay Compton is his charming

wife, in gracefully, trailing white
velvet gown at home, wide sleeves

caught into narrow cuffs, or in black
chiffon gown and 'wrap at the con-
cert, or on his trail In a light silk

suit edged with a darker color.

Charming in voice and manner.
Mariaji Seegar caught his fancy

while wearing crisp tulle ruffles and
velvet, but It dropped cifter a moun-
tain climb- In a coat trimmed with
much white fox. It should have re-

'

turned after seeing her In a black

silk suit, the capeco at hip length,

the ^bodice white satin.

A Family Motto
"Walk softly and go far," sound-

ing like the slogan of a house man

Equity beat the producers they
would respect every member.
She made numerous wise cracks

and humorous asldea in her talk

displaying her accent which was
amusing. In conclusion, though not
working, she subscribed (600 to the

fund.

"Obey, Right or Wrong"
Leo Carrillo, on.next, told the folks

they had to have intestinal fortitude

and everything would be okay.
George Arliss stated that they must'
obey Gillmore right' or wrong.
George Fawcett spoke a few words
in like strain.

Clarke SUyemail, described as the
"firebrand of E<qulty," was called for

from the audience. He satisfied his

friends by throwing a challenge at
William Randolph Hearst and the
other newspaper publishers who
were evading the Equity side of the
issue. . The name of Hearst was
hissed as he mentioned it. He told

how they alwiays asked the actor to'

help the milk funds and benefits

under newspaper auspices, but that
now they are turning their backs
on the actor,

-•j.-c.^aszsiir-bTisinsss-afem'fer
the Central X ..bor Council, made his.

way on the
.
platform as Silvernail

was speaking and then spoke a few
encouraging words from the labor
afflUatlons, Buzzell disclosed no
plans as to what aid tho labor or-
ganizations will give Equity. ' He'
Stated that they could expect an
announcemen. at a time their help
was' needed and ..lot before.

or O'SuUlvan Heels, Is the family
motto of a pair of Chinese slippers
used as Exhibit A, "Behind That
Curtain"—a big one, since it circled
the globe.-

Lots of Interest and the queerest
sounds ever miked. All the mys-
tery is cleared up eventually, ex>
cept how Warner Baxter could reg-
ister such, devotion toward Lois
Moran, who now has a lovely figure
If her . face could only go on a diet,

too. A tweed suit' In England, a
flowered chiffon In India, riding out-
fit in Persia, find ,a light silk suit
and the uniform of an elevator
nurse—well, she had to bring it up
didn't she?—in San Francisco.

What's in a Name?

The woman who directed "The ,

Village of Sin" should make a nama
for herself-if only to get rid -of her
present one of Olga Preobrezhhen-
skaya. She did make a. thorougii
job of it, at time3 brutally frank,
but not ignoring the artistic alto-
gether.

The scene of the reapers at
work in a vast wheat field . waa
splendid. E. Cessarskaya (the names
of the cast read like a plot against
the typesetters' union) had too fine
a character written on her ' face to
play 'the part of a woman who
would defy the conventions simply
to spite her ftither, though Bh«
could have inherited that, inclina-
tion.. If the Inference drawn from
that children's home In the 'village

Is wliat the lady director intended,
she certainly titled her picture
truly.

^
-~

The Next War
The Germans are living up. to

their reputation as believers In pre-
paredness. They've 'already the plc».
ture, on the next war or maybe it's

the war after that; one of the doour'
ments is dated simply Aug. 21,.:'42,

not even kdnaltting . it to be 1942.
And the perfect spot for a 'war

picture is "At the Edge of "the
World" where all 'war pictures
c'ould be piled until the picture to
abolish all 'war pictures is finished.

- Naturally there 'Were the kermesa
scenes, this one featuring"a head-
less woman who lives."

Fay Wray Qoet Respectabia

"Thunderbolt" shows the
.
fanr

there's life in the gang plot yet. Its'

drama lies mostly beneatti the sur-
face, making it touch a depth of
feeling movies rarely reach. Even
the mother and son scenes were a
relief from - Uie usual sentimental
stuff that is usually felt but seldom
expressed as the Alms do it.

' For-
tunately Fay Wray was called -

"Ritzy," 80 the Park' Avenue accent
Teas in character.

,
After her gang days and their

black-velvet and white fox flasbl-

ness she i'etired to simple dark
blue suits and respeotaUtty. Her
wedding suit was ornamented -with

gardenias and a light chiffon scarf
brightened it, too; a printed silk

sleeveless frock had a hip-length.

Jacket of plain silk, with collar,

cuffs and border of tlie print.

Fine Seenie Stuff

"An Alaskan Adventure" Is great
stuff, especially the scenes oir~the

.

breaking up of the Yukon In spring.

Title says all who have witnessed
this are entitled to be called a
"Sourdough." Aiid some people
thought that meant a Scotchman.
Capt. Young gave his dog a funny
name, "Wrongstort," and it might
have been, but it made a good fin-

ish.

"Child Wonders" who sing hot
songs wlUt all the well-lcnowii

.

twists and gurgles are the most un-- -

important Iteni' ' of entertainment,-
whethef In person or Vltaphoiiicolly
speaking.

,

' A good idea for screen orchestras
had most of Leo Reisman's men. in
shadow effect, a Spanish dancer too,

.

AD{L..other .iiin.eflJuAutiful jviewa ol.
waterfalls, brooks, breakers, etc.

Much better than having to look
at those faces all the time.

William Austin, Frances Ray-
mond, Emelle Melville, Katherlne'
Wallace, John £. Nash, Michael
Visaroff and Richard Cramer, add-
ed to "Illusion," Par.
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Agents who had been on the road

with pictures came back with dis-

couraging reports. Said only sen-

eatlonal productions could get the

money, and the Just-better-than-

program pictures hadn't a chance

to cop.

• For the first time In memory pro-

ducers had the edge over theatre

owners. For Instance, Dillingham
was anxious to get an attraction

for the Olobe, New Tork, and noth-

ing was In sight. Always before

Broadway theatre men did the pick-

ing out of plenty of shows. Pro-
ducers blaming the pictures.

Jjlcense Commissioner Bell of

New Tork (who controlled theatre

licenses then), expressed himself In

favor of censorship. Censoring was
being done by Nat'I Board of Re-
view which was a Joke.

Beginning with Mary PIckford's

rrhe Eagle's Mate," New York
Strand contracted for pre-release

rights in New York territory for all

Famous Players product.

Flnsbury Park, London, theatre

played the first all-American blU In

history. Program bad Dooley and
Bales, Six Brown Brothers, Avon
Comedy Four, Charles and Fanny
Van, Four Bards, Ethel Mae Barker,
the Stanleys, and one needed to fill.

Undon As It^I^^
By Hannen Swaffer

London,. Jtme, 31.

We have come back to the Co-ops. The condltlpna of eight years oeo,

apparently, are true again. Then, 10 actors and actresses, who .were: put

of work, banded together, a capital of |4,E00 was ralB«4 to back a plerrot

troupe, and. In six years, they turned over $2,600,000 aind then went bust.

One Critic Annoyed Ahothar

Then James Agate annoyed everybody, eapeolally Cbanco' Newton,
by saying that "London's entertainment-seeking pubUo ;do«a not care

a damn for the theatre and Its work and that It has no appreciation of

true dramatic art or understands the higher' drama.".

"Mr., Agate responded for the press," declared Chanco Newton, "but

he did not respond for me.- I cannot subscribe to' the frequent de-

nunciation of our playgoers as a set' of blithering alsses." .
•' •

Then Agate denounced my friends the baby boy crtilcis who bad never

even seen Irving or "Wyndham. : •
•'

'

Chance Newton replies that he doubts If Agate ever saw David
Oarrtck —^—

-

Treating Aotors Ltl<e floyalty

All this talk went on, it seems, after Lynn Fontanne and her husband,

Alfred Lunt, had left the lunch to go to a matinee, and the most Impres-

sive part of the ceremony was when all the company stood ,
up .wben'

Fontanae aiid Lunt walked out of the room. Just aa though tliey were
blinking royalties—you know, Prince George of Bussla, or somebody
like that.

It struck me as snobbishness carried to excess.

'When you see an actor, you should never stand up. Ton should

always He down in front of him. I always do.

"Six Days Shalt Thou Labor*

Well, we have arrived at the paradoxical position that while the liondon
County Council has granted to Oswald Stoll rights to sliow talkers at
four of his halls on Simday, Ramsay MacDonald has told the Lord's

Day Observance Society that the new government will do nothing
towards legalizing the Sunday theatre. So we can have plays on a screen
but not when people act them straight In front of yon.
This arises from the fact that there are two anthorltles Involved, the

London County Council, when It .^omes to music halls, and the Lord
Chamberlain, when it comes to theatres.

I suppose it will always be like that. It Is certainly unfair to theatre
managers. I say this, although I am no^ In favor of Sunday opening.
I believe In a day's rest.

Sophie Tucker quit the show at

Keith's, Atlantic City, when man-
ager objected to song she insisted

on singing.

Miner estate leased Its Bowery
theatre and Columbia Burlesque
Circuit was not represented below
14th street. Simultaneously Pr6-
gresslve circuit got control of the
Olympic, Progressive being the os-

tensible opposition wheeL

50 YEARS AGO
(From (nipper)

Arizona, new ocean grayhound
just added to the Ouion line, made
a new trans-Atlantic record of 7

days, 9 hours, bettering the time of
the Brlttanlc of the White Star line

by two hours. Time measured be-
tween Queenstown,' Ireland, and
Sandy Hook.

Death of George Ross, in Brook
lyn, recalls organization of the
American News Co., under his man-
agement. Ross was a Scotch imml
grant born In 1832. He was first

employed as printer's apprentice in

New York. Then worked for news
paper distributor. He became
member of the firm and negotiated
series of amalgamations until

metropolitan district was all under'
his control by 1865.

Two brilliant baseball plays are
recorded. Detrolt-Rockford' game
tied when LIbby and Barkley, of
Detroit, In that order, made home
runs and won contest Sommers,
second baseman of Cincinnati Stars,
pulled a hot liner down out of the
air, touched runner from second on
the way back and got the ball to

first to get another runner on the
way back. Triple play by one man.

In addition to 20 companies play
ing . "Pinafore" 'two more were
formed, "one with a cast Qf children
and another all-colored cast.

Owen Swift, British lightweight
.champ, died, in a Loiidon asylum,
"^s*-lra:d~beaten"a-titlo"contender-in
a 73-round contest when he was 16
years old.- Title Came to him in

.fight that ^ent 104 rounds.

Do You Like Alfred Luntr

'It's all right ,lt you like Alfred Lunt," I was told before I saw
"Caprice." "New' York Is divided between the people who do and the
people who don't"
Lunt waves his arms about like a wlndmlU and he gets most an-

noylngly Jumpifled. Besides, the person who told. Lynn Fontanne to put
on a blonde wig and fancy dress In the last act ought to be told that
anybody doing that. In Vief.na, would be given ai "Vienna steak. Still,

she scored a great success. She was an Bnglisl^ actress who, Ignored
here, went over to your side and had come back a star.

If you Americans produced 'Caprice" like, that, and we produce
'Coquette" as we did, well, come over and take charge of onr stage and
get rid of all these carpenters.

It was the first time I had seen Helen Ford. And In "Coquette." I

do not believe In her any more.

Upsets of Fertuna

Archie deBear and ClifTord 'Whitley, who were two of the original
directors, are back in the same position.

Since the Co-ops first started, Archie has been through the Bankruptcy
Court because of losses on revues In which, other people let him down,
and Clifford 'Whitley has become publicity manager of the Gordon hotels.

Davy Bumaby has been through the Bankruptcy Court, Elsa Mac-
farlane became Mrs. Whitley, Phyllis Monkman married Laddie Cliff,

Melville Gideon tried a show in his native New York, and then sold
the imfortunate "Qoo-ee" to the Williamsons, Betty Chester has been
In all sorts of shows but had varying fortunes, while Stanley Holloway,
most successful of all these, has been' In musical comedy.
Of the other two. Laddie Cliff is now associated in musical comedy

management and production, while Gilbert ChUds broke up tn health
and has gone to Paris.

Broken Up by Quarrels

The Co-ops are the most romantic - show in England. They broke up
before because of bickering and quarrels. Now, they are nearly all back
together.
Of the nine now reassociated, six are, at the moment, unemployed, so

that the original situation is almost entirely true again.
I wish them luck, but I am doubtful.

Shaw Bores Us Agalo
I do not know what you have had cabled to America about "The

Apple Cart" the new Shaw play done' In Warsaw. Our local gu^sent
a cable which was not used until they let me grab It for my feature
column, three days later.

I was going to >Ialvern to see It done by BIr Barry Jackson, who
opens a ne^ theatre with It this summer, but I do not think I shall
go now.

It merely sounds like a lot of drivel and Is all about how, in 1970
Europe' is a union of Sovletized republics, - America is ruled by an Im-
perialistic president and a League of Nations fleet dominates the
Atlantic
There Is a fight in Engl'and between the King and the Premier over

the abolition of the Royal "Veto, and a lot of stuff like that, the play end
ing with the arrival of the American Ambassador, who brings the sensa-
tional news that the United States has decided to Join the British Em-
pire as a domlnlonl -

. ..

This might thrlU the inhabitants of Choctaw, Mich., but "frankly, I
do not think It is worth while going three hours In the train to see.

Inside Stoff^Pictiires

Warners win shortly release 'in America the one reel soliloquy of
"Hamlet" which Molssl did In Eingllsh in the Warner eastern studio be*
fore sallintT'tor Europe. Molssl also did It In German.

Publicity! has been gotten In the .dallies by. the trade conventions. in<
side stuff at one convention told.-from the plaltoiin did not reach the
press but it is passing around the trade rapidly. It held jaome hot talk
from the head of the organization on stand out happenings during the
past seaspn, relating to the sale of the control of a big chain and its pro>
duclng subsidiary.

They say this head told plenty, assuring his own organization nothing
like that would ever happen to It whether It ever bought or sold.

^ William':Fox's name Is commencing to go up on some of the recently
purchased Greater New York indie houses.in the Fox Metropolitan group.

Rivalry;, between B & K and Marks Bros. In Chi for picture house
supremacy evidently hasn't subsided one bit' The battle between the
two reached a new climax with the report that B & K is building a,

44-story office building and two theatres down town, on the same site

the Marks* j;or a long time were reported to have cinched. Project
started about a year ago by a group of local realtors, was first uffered
to the Marks Bros. Latter dallied around with the proposition long
enough to, let B .& K beat them to the punch.

One of the first enclosed stages to be erected in Hollywood Is now
being torn down at Tlffany-Stahl to make room .for a modem sound
stage.

First stage was originally built by D. W. Griffith in 1914, later serving
as an experimental laboratory for this director. Bronze plaque at the
entrance to the new stage will list If possible, the titles of all pictures
made on the old site.

The World Beats Dr«ma
'When he had some of the criticisms read to him by the "Dally News,

the other day, Shaw gave one of his' usuta replies that the critics ought
to go several times before they would understand It
This sort of driveling answer gets my goat The truth Is, of course,

that the world is moving much too fast for 'these. dramatists. In "The
Apple Cart," for instance, Shaw prophesies that, in 1970, there will be
the audacious fact of two womeii Cabinet ministers. "Why, wlthlh a few
weeks .of his

.
writing this play, there was already one In Whitehall 1

"W. "W. Fisher, showman, was ar
rested for being too good at SS'

qiarltan. .Charged' 'with perjury.
Ptalladielpbla theatre man arrested
Ic. raid. Fisher gave bond with
property which It now appeared
was not his.

The Theatre Guild
I wish now I'd gone to the Theatre Guild luiich which Cochran gave

in celebration of "Caprice," the great triumph, etc.> etc. i stayed away
because I dislike public functions, but now,- from what some of the news
paper men tell me, it must have beeip funny.

It seems that SInJIn Ervlne, wiio lectures people on how ths only folk
who can talk English properly come from the North of Ireland, where
he belongs, hbrrlfled several critics I know,l^y the precision of his accent,
Several words he used, caused giggles because of the ultra-propriety of

the syllablzatlon.

'Round the Square

(Continued from page 87)

was in coming and then she could hear a horn and could see blood.

Then the spirits seemed to get weak.
From time to time the white show people present could not repress

laughter as some of the remarks by the medium were really amusing.
A serious side to the entire seance was that the Madame reads or

works through a picture of Florence Mills (deceased) which stood on an
altar.

John Castle Falls in

John Castle has quit agentlng cold. For some time he had been work-
ing out of Fred Nevlns office, selling acts wherever the selling was good.

Recently his grandmother died and left Castle full possession of a string

of factories, seven in all It was reported.

So Castle has- left New York to give the factories a look.

Coasting on Nerve

Just how far west a young man can go in a second-hand Lincoln
without a dime in his pocket is the task Howard Benedict is determining.

Benedict press agent bought the car Jointly with Arthur Kober. They
intended going to the coast Howard's show closed. Kober couldn't get

away. Broke, but game, Benedict started with the tanks full, leaving
Times Sq. Saturday. The Broadway mob will pass out If he reaches
Hollywood.

Gambling at SSrategaf

Reports from Saratoga say it is not decided upon as yet whether
there will be open gambling permitted at the racing Spa In August its

month's season. Last year the gambling rooms were ordered closed.

"Very little room gambling was going on under cover.
With no open gambling, Saratoga loses its regulars, to depend upon tha

afternoon crowd from Its Immediate drawing territory. These come by
cars and leave for home ^ter the races, making Saratoga dull in tha
sporty way after dark.
Gambling or no will probably decide the restaurateurs whether they

will chance opening the road liouses and cabarets
, in Saratoga during

Augrust. Depending only on .the locals, their prospects are far from
glittering. Most of the road places have game room adjuncts.

Attractive Electric Sign

Ne^ electric sign In the square, attracting plenty of attention, is that
advertising a pop brand of cigarettes! Painting and colored light dis-
play shows a pretty girl holding a match for the boy friend to light up.
The lighted match represented by a triangular cluster of small yellow!
bulbs is what catches the eye, making the sign one of tha most novel
now flickering on tlie main stem.

Miles. O'Reilly's Nerve When Injured

Miles O'Reilly, patrolman for the New York Central railroad, and son
of J. Francis O'Reilly, casting agent had his leg crushed by a moving
freight car in the freight yards at 60th street and 11th avenue Friday
night

O'Reilly alone at the tltaie of the accident finding himself pinned under
the car, made a tourniquet out of his leather belt which he tied about
the upper part of his leg and then yanked himself from under the car
dismembering his leg. He then crawled on his hands aiid knees to a
position where he could fire his revolver at the side 6t the frislght car
to attract aid. After emptylnig his cartridge case he finally gained help
by waving a handkerchief, seen by passers' by. He was taken to Roosevelt
hosi^Ital, still conscious, where an operation was performed.

O'Reilly was a captain in the army. Through his unusual nerve his
life was saved and h» Is expected to recover.

Counterfeit in Square
That counterfeit money scare around Times Square is no longer a gag.

Several eateries have been knocked over with spurious 20's and 60'3 and
are no longer taking chances.
One eating place striving to please has inducted a runner. When any-

one tosses a big bill to the. cashier in payment of a small luncheon check,
the runner is Immediately dispatched to a neighboring bank with the
bill.

jjrhocotinterfelting epidemic has shattered the nerves of practically
•everirreacnifgfft'CiraKlBniOHgTHgln street slirce : 8evergi"werr-taken-for.^
the bad money and had to make goad out of their meagre earnings.

Gin IVIixtures—-With gin mixtures, such as Tom Collins, gin rickey, gin fizz and gin
buck, the favorite summer drinks, McCoy Holland gin is bringing about
$60 a case. A phoney Holland brand in lewt^r crocks is being sold for
$36. a cose the leggers making It more realistic by wrapping the cement
bottles with Holland newspapers, obtainable at foreign newspaper stands
around the jquare.
Bath tub variety gin is still priced at two buckis per' bottle retail.
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Segfeld-CarroD Fend, Cantor

Addei Gets on Stage Wiib Short

Eddie Cantor's move In selling to

Sari Carroll the sketches for the

'Sketch Book" revue, which opened'

at the Carroll, New York, Monday,

liafl caused Flo Zlegfeld to burn

plenty. When Cantor, seeing a re-

hearsal ot the revue, wrote addi-

tional sketches to replace things he

didn't like and had them rejected by

Carroll, he Is alleged to have sold

them to George White for use In the

torthcomlng "Scandals," thereby

selling his name to another musical

how producer not liked by Zleg-

' <eld.
' 'The Zlegfeld-CarroU feud Is

lather warm at the moment. It

originated when Carroll raided the

Zlegfeld beauty ranks for the last

'Vanities." Zlegfeld thought It

wasn't nice of Earl to go backstage

at the New Amsterdam. To many
newspapermen. In conversations,

Zleggy has mentioned hie dislike

for Carroll, and Carroll, apparently
taking all ' possible advantage of

this, has a Photophone skit open-
ing the "Sketch Book" revue In

which a picture of Zlegfeld drops
from the wall just as he and Can-
tor sign the contract for the revue
book. This number was kept out
of the Atlantic ^Ity showing so

that Zlegfeld wouldn't be tipped ott,

but It was generally known that
Cantor would appear In a Photo-
phone skit with Carroll, the prece-
dent for this being the fact that
Cantor has appeared In similar

skits (made by Paramount) at the
Broadway film houses.
Cantor Is R&id to have been dis-

pleased at Carroll for using a big
drawing of him on one of> the
Iiouseboards advertising the new
show, while Zlegfeld, driven to It

by Carroll's big use of the Cantor
name, stated with considerable
emphasis In last week's ads on
"Whoopee" that It was only in this

how that Cantor made a personal
appearance. Everyone Is expecting,
tinless he succeeds In getting an in-

junction stopping the showing of
the Cantor - Carroll - Photophone
kit, that Zlegfeld will soon be say-
ing In the ads that Cantor appears
in "Whoopee" in the flesh and not
•tanned."
The sketches Carroll bought from

Cantor are ones which Zleggy Is

aid to have rejected. Cantor hav-
ing written them with a forthcom-
ing "Follies" In mind. Cantor's at-
titude, of course, was that the
ketches having been injected by
Zlegfeld, he was free to dispose of
them elsewhere. Ziegfeld's conten-
tion, of course. Is that a contract
calling for Cantor's "exclusive serv-
elces" means "exclusive."

Told Josephine Baker

To Dress Up—Flopping

Buenos Aires, June 6.

Josephine Baker, colored, now
appearing here, has been requested
to put more clothes on.
The request came through the

President of the Republic, who went
to the Colon for the opening of the
Municipal Opera season. ' He was
o shocked at the scanty attire of
the ballet in '^Aida" he called for his
counsellors and bade them clothe
the girls.

Incidentally, he remarked that the
ame must apply to the dusky Jose
phine, who opened at the Astral to
packed houses at seven pesos a seat.

It has now, one week later, dropped
to four.
The "Black Venus," as Josephine

Is described, arrived from Europe
with her Italian husband, a count,
'he says, and got reams of publicity
In the press.
"La Prensa" called her show as

«ne of "ridiculous contortions,'
While the other big paper, "La Na-
elon," went Into raptures over what
It called her art. \
In spite of this boosting, Jose-

phine has not proved the success an-
~tlclpatedi ¥Ke~^tImIilIoTmpres-
sario who Is paying her 100,000

pesos (about $40,000 U. 6.) for three

months' tour. Is not happy.

Dracnla'' Stopped in .

Seattle by Liverigfat

. Seattle, July 2.

A dispute over royalties between
Horace Llverlght and O. W. Wood-
worth, producer, who booked the
play Into Pantages, caused the sud-
den closing of "Dracula" Friday,
through an Injunction obtained by
lilverlght. Judge Hennlng dissolved

the temporary Injunction Monday
preventing show playing San Fran-
cisco.

,

Lloyd Pantages, manager of the
local house, who had arranged four
weeks In the northwest Pantages
has threatened to bring suit

against Woodworth.
Play drew well here.

Passion Players' Tour

Hahs, Fassnacht IH

Buftallo, July 2,

Series of misadventures that has
followed the Freiburg Passion

Players, since they left the New
York Hippodrome, reached a climax
Saturday night here. Storm dam
aged their scenery $8,000, and
Adolph Fassnacht, who played the

Christ role, was stricken with pneu-
monia, result of exposure when he
tried to save the troup's property.
Troup was reported nearly strand-

ed In one of Its earlier Pennsylvania
stands. Monday night Buffalo
opening had to be deferred owing to

incomplete arrangements. Post
poned start Wednesday night was
out, due to rain. Opened, Thurs
day night, but Friday evening It

rained again. Blow fell on Satur-
day.
Sunday night was called off and

the tour postponed Indefinitely, due
to the Illness of Fassnacht.

Sobbed on Witness Stand,^

Did Gladys, for Divorce
Minneapolis, July 2,

Sobbing on the witness stand, that
her 20-year-old husband, David J.

Spies, beat her and called her vile

names, Oladys M. Nelson of White's
"Scandals" was granted a divorce.
It was the culmination of a child-

hood romance.
After the ,end bf the "Scandals''

season Miss Nelson returned to her
home here for the summer. When
directed to rejoin the White show
this month, her attorney had her di-

vorce case advanced for an Imme-
diate hearing on the district court
calendar.
Miss Nelson and her ex-husband

attended high school together here.

He permitted the case to go by de
fault.

Morrissey's Money Jam
will Morrlssey's "Keep It Clean"

started Its second week at the Sel-
wyn, but there was previous doubt
about the performance Monday be-
cause of further bankroll trouble.

Everybody was paid off Saturday
except the actors. The chorus Is

protected by money on deposit with
Equity. Morrlssey was out digging
up coin Monday for the cast. A
fresh backer had promised $3,600

Saturday night, but he forgot to
appear.
The revue got a little less than

$6,000 Its flrst week. Even then It

could have gotten by except for the
preliminary expense including heavy
rehearsal bills. The house took care
of those Items refunded from the
gross. Part salaries are reported
having been paid Monday, with
Morrlssey said to have made a cut
rate ticket deal,

Jack Pepper, announced as a sur-
prise act the opening night, kept on
regularly.

GORDON and KING
signed with Aarons & Freedley

for next season. When playing at
the Palace in New York, "Billboard"
said: "Gordon and King made ped-
aliatics a Ane art They wowed
them proper here In duo and solo
work, and wound up at breakneck
speed. How they sopped Is every
body's business."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

"Great Day'* Changes

Leads for Third Time
A third and what, is expected to

be the final set of leads has been
inserted in the cast of Vincent
Youman's "Great Day." It opened
Werba's Jamaica as a spoke in the
subway circuit, preparatory to re
lighting the*' Cosmopolitan on
Broadway next week.

Jack Hazzard replaced Herbert
Corthell, who In turn had replaced
Charles Dow Clark. Lillian Talz
Is the feminine lead, first taken by
Marlon Harris. Gladys Baxter
substituted, leaving In favor of
Miss Talz. Charles Purcell Is the
Juvenile lead, replacing Don Lan
ning.

It Is Intended to Jnsert Roger
Gray Into the show, writing in a
part for him, the idea being to at
tain a balance between the white
and colored playing strength. Of
the latter contingent Miller and
Lyles and Cora Green are among
those featured.

JSA CLAIRE'S "NEGUGEE"
Los Angeles, July 2.

Title of Ina Claire's second pic

ture for Pathe will be "Negligee."

Story taken^rom Ernest Voyda's
"Where Were You."
'Pstil L. Stein, who played It in

Berlin, will direct: Production due
upon return of Miss Claire from
her honeymoon this fall. She and
her husband, John Gilbert, plan to
sail on the Aquitanla July 23,

A Soulful Cry From a Strand

This verse has been sent to Variety
,by a dramatic actress

stranded in -the far southern country, this side of the Canal Zone:

THE ACTRESS
(From One to Another)

Brave llllle actress, always on the street.

Pounding the pavement with your little feet;
Visions of success always cap your dreams
Thoughts of you standing In the spotlight beams.

Brave little actress, full of vim and life

God cast you to be a fine, splendid wife.
Give up your career, 'tis naught what you think
In God's scheme of things, you are but a Unit.

Brave little actress, It is not worth the try
Struggling tor fame until the day you diei
Searching for parts that lit you to a "T"
When God said 'twas a wife that you should be.

Brave little actress, some days you eat
Others you have mlllt and a bit of meat.
And when you need help, 'tis then the rent falls due.
And—God, those days

^
that afterward ensue.

Brave little actress, through It you still smile
Though your heart Is breaking, all of the while.
And now, don't smile and tell me It's not true
For, dear sweet friend, I'm an actress, too.

Schwab & Mandel May

Hook Up With Paramount

Laurence Schwab and Frank
Mandel may produce full length
talkers for Paramount It Is now
being considered. The proposal calls

for a partnership arrangement, the
musical comedy producers to do
their own., picture producing,
financed by Paramount.
The latter would in no way con-

cern Schwab & Mandel's own stage
activities.

Negotiations between Schwab &
Mandel and picture people have
been going on for some time, with
the Paramount plan the nearest to

consummation. Their produced
stage musicals are not considered In

the picture proposal, original pic-

ture musical comedies being the
Schwab & Mandel Idea.

yiv. Segal Vita Diva
Los Angeles, July 2.

Vlvienna Segal will sing the

prima donna part In "Golden Dawn"
for Warner Brothers, playing op-
posite Walter Woolf.

Owen Davis Back to Fos
Owen Davis, the dramatist. Is

shortly returning to the Fox studios

In Hollywood.
Davis lately came east from Fox

Hills to clean up some personal

matters.

C. S. WEBB WITH U
Charles S. Webb has been en-

gaged by Universal to write stories

and work on adaptations.
Webb has left for Universal City.

Starring Tom Jackson
Los Angeles, July 2.

Thomas Jackson, who played the
detectlve-on-both-stage-and-screen-
In "Broadway," will be starred by
Universal In "Homicide Squad."

BUBTON GOES WEST
Dave Burton, of the Jed Harris

office, who staged "Serena Bland-

ish," goes with Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer to do dialog.

Left tor the Coast with contract

Addison—FOWLER and TAMARA—Florenz
——-—ji^TEIWSTiONAT:-^AU:K001V|-irANCERS SUPREME
More than any other dance team, FOWLER and TAMARA ienjoy the

unique distinction of being most in demand. While American in nativity.

Fowler and Tamara are International in their appeal, A variegated,

varl-colored and versatile repertoire of routines especially recommends
for universal edification whether In the Orient or the Occident, tho Con-
tinent or the Antipodes.
FOWLER and TAMARA opened brilliantly at the Ambnssadeurs in

Barcelona; Spaiii, as a feature of the Barcelona World Exposition and arc

slated to return in September. Currently playing in Paris.

Permanent address: Care American Express Co., Paris, France.

^TAMILY job;' HINT IN

ETHEUNDTERRYHOLDUP

Chicago, July 2.

Ethelind Terry, who seySral weeks
ago left the stage to marry Benja-
min Bogeaus, known as a mllUoh-
aire apartment hdtel operator, slid

'

Into, a muddy .piess of publicity
when she and her husband reported
she had been . stripped of Jewelry
worth $36,000 by two men as ^ba j '',

was about to enter the, Bogeaua ' '

roof apartment.
Police questioning resulted In the^

arrest of Morris Boglowskl^ the
possessor of a- long police record,»^\
and Intimation by ' Deputy Pollco*^;
Commissioner John Stege that the

'

holdup looked like an Inside Job. ' i

The Jewels had been Insured four -

days before the robbery. Bbglow
ski lives In the same building as v'
his brother and the bride. ' He was
balled out for $6,000 after his arrestt
by another -sipartment hotel owner.
Both Benjamin Bogeaus ^d his

.

bride were detained by the pollca '

.

'

after the reported holdup, but' were '

.

,'

later released. Undier questioning, •.'

the police say, Mrs. Bogeaus ad«
mltted the Jewels were worth only ;^

$11,000.

At the police showup the: former ;
'':

stage star was reported to be la .
.

tears as identification of her broth*.
er-ln-lLW was made, '-'Why didn't
you tell me your brother . was an '

outlaw?'' she la said to have cried. ''

"Why didn't you tell ine your right
name?"
Upon her recent return from her. -

honeymoon, the bride was asked by
reporters If she Intended resuming
her stage work. "Why should I?"
she retorted. "I married a million-
aire."

'

First Dispute Between

Stage-Fdm Directors

Los Angeles, Jiily 2.

One of the first reported tills be-
tween a film director and a stage
director assigned to work wltl'- him
occurred on tfte Fox lot, when
Lester Lonergan was switched from

'

Lenore Ulric unit, "Frozen Jus-
tice," to Paul Miinl unit as he and
Alan Dwan could not agree on
dialog.

Elliott Lester will work with
Dwan on the Ulrlc picture.

Marilyn Miller Turns .

To Intimate Type Play. \

Los Angeles, July 2.

Marilyn Miller will jiot return to ;V

New York until her new Zlegfeld
show goes Into rehearsal In Septem-
ber. Present plans are for: Mlsa''*''

Miller to be starred In an "Intimate"
\

show this fall with a featured come-
dlanr-^.-Inasmuch-as the production-
will likely go to the Zlegfeld theatre
it's apt to put on some weight as
regards its Intended size, Jerome
Kern Is reported doing the score.
Miss Miller has about anoOier

four weeks to go on First NsLtlona^'s
"Sally," which will be near the $1,-

'<

000,000 mark at the final scissoring, >yj
and will then linger here with her.
family until returning east.

I
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Talkers Not So Ea^ for AuAors;

"New Art Form" May Be Developed

Most (xm^te Ikatare Uvary ffl

Attic on Be^man St, New York
:—^

— —
: .

Everythlne Is not hunky dory for

stage playwrights and dramatists In

the talking picture field. They have
not been able to walk right In and
do their stuff with ease.

The one advantage they have over
the usual picture authors is that at

present the play is the easiest form
of writing for the talkers to use. But
the play is not entirely satisfactory;

a stage script with dialog and elabo-
rate stage direction written in for

each speech Is so far the best for

talkers.

To achieve this effect, the Scenario
departments have discovered that
they get their best results by putr
ting experienced dramatists and
picture continuity writers on the
same script. In this way It is ex-
pected that in the future a new art

form will be developed for the talk-

ers, .distinct from the play, scenario
or story.

At present, due to the drastic
changes in scenario departments,
trained playwrights and authors are
fishing in the dark along with the
rest. This had led to delays in

picture production at times.
Although the dramatists are hav-

ing their troubles, novel and short
story writers are out of pictures for

the time being. All picture com-
panies are flgbting shy of novels and
stories and a number of companies
have canceled schedules involving
novels or stories, entirely because
of the< difSculty in dramatizing
them.
Given the best dramatist and best

story do not assure a good talking

picture.

Eninor Glyn, who had high' hopes
of writing dialog, was a flop at It.

Dorothy Parker and Zoe Aklns also

proved unsuccessful.
A few writers, Including Gene

Markey and Arthur Richmond, have
done some good work when set on a
script with a continuity writer.

Evolution

It Is expected that in the evo-
lution of the proper medium for
talkers, it will be the tl^lned

writers and not amateurs who will

eventually find their way about. The
scenario editors of the different

companies agree on this.

As for the other great changes
that have occurred In scenario de-
partments, due to talkers, Florence
Strauss of Universal says that read-
ing is now listening and that the
scenario departments have gone Tin
Pan alley.

Readers say that the script Is use-
less without the score and audi-
tions are held right in the scenario
department. Bedlam now reigns
where formerly the quiet of a li-

brary prevailed. It Is claimed.

Ont of ''Sketch Book''

Within a week, four girl princi-

pals and possibly more may be out
of Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book."
When the production had Its pre-

miere here Nancy Decker was
standing in the wings In street at-

tire waiting for a written release

from Carroll. She had obtained a
verbal one.

Estelle Fratus, the Rendezvous
club, gave in her notice, effective

next week. Maintained she was
poorly spotted.

The Mystery Girl, Katherlne
Wright, extensively exploited on the
radio, win be out next week.

Mason-Pofacco Split
Chicago, July 2.

Divorce suit filed by Edith Mason,
prima donna of the Chicago Opera,
against Giorgio Polacco, director of
the opera, was ordered suppressed
from publicity by Judge Harry M.
Fisher before whom it was filed.

Charge was cruelty and threat to

kill by revolver.
The Polaccos were married 10

years ago and has a four-year-old
daughter, Grace Edith. Only hints

of disagreement known between the

couple wei% when Miss Mason re-

fused to marry Polacco until he
became an American citizen, and
-WJieiL.PpJaocoj-eraarked his daugh-
ter would- need- a Io£~or epehaiiSg

money If she was anything like her
mother. He Insured himself for

1500,000, naming the daughter bene-
flclair.

Faversham's Play

WllUam Faversham has been, en-
gaged by Morganatem and Short as
star of "Her Friend, the King."^ by
A. & Tb^omoa and tiorrlson Rhodes.

•— :
'—

r-— 1.

PLENTY OF COFFEE

Blonde specialty toe dancer
drinking her eighth cup of
coftee between cigarettes in

Broadway restaurant the other
night. She was quaking all

over.

""Why so nervous, honey 7"

asked one of the fellows.

"Who wouldn't," replied the
girl. "My case against the
Shuberts comes up this week
before E^quity."

"For how much?"
"$420!"

"Hey, waiter," cried the fel-

low, "bring this little girl ten
more' cups of coffee and put It

on my check!"

Frank Winnmger's Sammer

Op'ry in SchofieM, Wis.

Chicago, July 2.

Frank Wlnninger, producer and

brother of the actor, Charles Wln-
ninger, is constructing a summer
theatre next door to his home in

Schofleld, Wis.
The house Is of the open air va-

riety, except, for a regulation stage
and dressing rooms, with a canvas
roof for rainy weather. There will

be 1,000 Seats prices from 10 to 40
cents. Winnlnger will run two
shows a week, consisting of a play
and two. acts of vaude, with or-
chestra.

Schofleld has a drawing popula-
tion of 60,000 within an 18>mlle
radium and only competition will

be from a couple of wired houses
In Wasau, Wis.

"Sisters of Chorus**

Overrides Cops' Veto
"Sisters of the Chorus," sloughed

by the cops two weeks ago after

two performances at the Windsor,

New York, went into rehearsal
again last week, revised and will
reopen at Iiong Branch, N. J., nest
week (July 8).

Equity wrinkles have been Ironed
out through Playshop, Inc., pro-
ducers, agreeing that cast receive a
week's salary for the Windsor date
already secured by bond.
William S. Bims came, in with

additional flnances and a letter of
security to Equity for the second
try of the piece. After the Jersey
date the show will come into New
Tort

Offer of Ocean Trip

As Royalty Payment

Paul Gerard Smith la aulng Elarl

Carroll, claiming royalties due from
the last edlUon of "Vanltlea." He
was to have' been paid |100 weekly
for the run of the revue. It Is al-

leged, but never received It. -

Several letters were exchanged
between Smith and Carroll before
the .former retained Harold Gold-
blatt of ,Goldsmtth. Goldblatt &
Hanover. In the first the author
demanded that his name be re-
moved from the theatre lights and
program. Carroll replied that
would not be wise and though he
didn't have the money to i>ay Smith
at the time, he would arrange a
'trip to Europe for him on the
French Iiine, transportation free.

That was an exchange of courtesies

on Carrdll's part because In

"Vanities" was a bedroom, skit, the
scene supposed to be In stateroom
on the "He de France."
Smith answered that he didn't

run a grocery store and that when
he wrote material, he did so for
cash only.
Smith never obtained a contract

from Carroll. The agreement was
made out but on one pretext or an-
other the producer never affixed his

signature.
Some of the Smith material . re-

mained in the revue, the balance be-
ing cut after the premiere In At-
lantic City.

Wilson WiB DisaDowed

Boston, July 2.

The will of Mary A. Wilson, sister

of George Wilson,'* one of the t^o
surviving members of the old Bos-
ton Museum Stock company, was
disallowed by Probate Court here.
George Wilson contested the will

on the grounds of undue Influence.

In the wlU Wilson and h<s daugh-
ter were left $100, while the resi-

due of the estate went to Mrs. Mary
A. Groves of Temple street, this

city, with whom Miss Wilson had
lived. The residue amounted to
$2,000.

SHOWS CLOSING
Two added closings on Broadway

last week. No others- are an-
nounced for this week, but several
are on the verge.

"Little Accident," presented by
Crosby Galge, closed after 38 weeks
at the Ambassador. Show opened
at the Morosco and averaged $12,-

000 or better. When removed to
the Ambassador it was flgured for
a limited stay, but trade Jumped,
averaging $14,000 weekly there and
a season's run .accomplished.

"Jonesy," presented by Earle
Booth, closed after 12 weeks at the
Bijou. Rated a light gross show, it

managed to stick longer than most
first-nighters anticipated. Average
$6,000 Tintll heat socked it.

/ . .

Shows in Rehearsal

"Here and There" (R. H.
Burnslde) Mecca Temple,
"Almanacs"' . (John Murray

Anderson) A. & M. Studio.
Follow Thru" Chicago Co.

(Schwab Sc. Mandel) Imperial.
"The idol" (Shuberta) Ful-

ton.

"Follow ThruT Boston Co.
. (Schwab & Handel) Chanln's.

"The StrMt Sinflor" (Shu-
berts) 44th St.

"Sisters ftf the Chorus"
(Playshop, Inc.) BUou.
"Freddy" (Murray Phillips),

Lyceum.

Stage Chorus Girl

Principal in Fifan

Los Angeles, July 2.

Patricia Caron, at one time of the
Winter Garden chorus, has been en-
gaged by.,Pathe to play the second
femme part In "Oh Yeah."

Phtmey Chanin Stickup

Yields Fourth Prisoner
The fourth man who participated

in the phoney stickup at the Chanln-
theatre July 14 when William Dee-
gan, assistant treasurer, was found
bound on the floor of the box ofBce
and $8,200 missing, was apprehended
early Saturday morning.
He Is Nicholas Buchlcchio, 28, a

musician, 246 East 13th street. He
was art-ested In an apartment at 316
West 1»4th street by Detectives Win-
berry, Oillman and Murphy. At the
same tlnie the sleuths arrested Jean
Webster, 20, a clerk, 316 West 94th
street, and Albert Ritchie, 24,

chauffeur, 36 Meeker avenue, Brook-
lyn. The latter pair are charged
with possessing a revolver.
Buchlcchio, the police say, con-

fessed he was the one who tied up
Deegan. He said that after th^
had gotten the money they went to
an apartment at 109 West 49th
street, where the spoils were di-

vided. He Insisted the girl and the
other man had no knowledge of the
case.

Detectives had gotten a tip that
Buchlcchio had played a leading
part and located the flat In 94th
street. They hid In a nearby door-
way when they saw an automobile
containing the girl and Ritchie drive
up. The girl was carrying a man's
cap. As the detectives reached the
side of the pair, the girl dropped
the cap; which contained the. re-
volver. _

Ritchie said that Buchlcchio haol
left the gun In a barber shop in
Brooklyn, and he was returning It to
him. The detectives then went to
the apartment where Buchlcchio
was, and they arrested him. In West
Side Court . Buchlcchio pleaded
guilty to grand larceny and was
held In $25,000 bait The Webster
girl and Ritchie were held in $1,000
bail each.

Just the Type

At the present time New York's
theatrical library . and museum Is
stowed away in a dirty garret on
Beekman street The most com-
plete collection of all material per-
taining to the stage and dating back
to pre-revoliitlonary days In Amer-
ica lieA here practically unknown.
The dusty loft, labeled the Theat-

rical Hall of Fame by Its late pos-
sessor', so overflows with Interesting
and rare material of the stage and
drama it is impossible to give any
real idea as to the extent of its con-
tents.

There are literally a million or
more photographs, the majority au-
tographed, of ' Practically every
American performer from barn^
stormer to star.

Hundreds of old plays, probably
half over 100 years old, and a library
of almost everything ever written
about the drama.
A collection of handbills dates

back to 1764! In America, including
Confederate handbills and the hand-
bill of the performance at which
Lincoln was assassinated.
Program collection of equal com.-

pletlon aii'd antiquity. Any number
of rare prints of ancient thespians.
Scrapbooks about performers a'nd
theatres, from burlesque to opera.

Piles of ancient music, and operas.
So much stuff in every cornier it

can't be chronicled or remembered.
The most valuable tn the hall is

the most complete collection In the
world of Jeniiy Ltnd., Everything
possible pertaining to th6 great
singer to the "endorsed" buttons
she wore on her wedding dress has
been assembled by the owner of the
hall, whose main hobby In life Is the
founding of a memorial to Jenny
Llnd.

Wm. Hildebrand Owner
William Hlldebrand, who treas*

ures and guards his librair and mu-
seum In Beekman street, wfis for
18 years librarian for the New York
Historical Society. It was at this
time he developed his hobby for
things theatrical and for over 25
years has been assembling the col-

lection.

The "Hall" Is used for research
purposes by a few and some moving
picture people and designers have
used the collections of old costume
prints and lithographs to assure au-
thenticity In periods.
The owner refuses, although he

has had many offers, to sell any part
of his museum separately, as It Is

his goal to have the museum remain
intact, as the foundation of a fu-
ture Actors' Library. Meantime, he
lives In deadly horror of his ac-
cumulated treasures going up la
flames In the rickety loft and be-
ing lost to posterity.

Brian Heads Guild
Donald Brian was elected presi-

dent of the Catholic Actors' Guild
at the annual election. ^ Brian suc-
ceeds Frank McGIynn, retiring, al-

thougrh pressure had been brought
to bear to nominate him for an-
other term.
Other officers elected are: John

Wray and Eva Condon, vice-presi-
dents; Rev. Martin Fahy, treasurer;-

Hugh . O'Connell, recording secre-
tary; William De Llgnemalre, chair-
man of executive committee; Mar-
garet McAleenan and May Buckley,
social secretaries.

LOLA LANE
Was discovered by Cus Edwards on a benefit concert bill In Des Moines

and brought to New York. One week after her arrival she was placed
with the "Greenwich Village Follies," and at tho end of a month Lola
was singing the prima donna role.

Made several tours of the best vaudeville thcitrcs and recently was
induced to Join George Jesscl as leod In "Thfl War Song." This engage-
ment earned her a contract with Fox-Movi«tonc, where she has been
featured in "Speakoasy,""Fox Follies," "Olrl from Havana" and has Just
been cast in the leading fcmlnlhe role in "Big Tim*."

San Jose, Calif., July 2.

Richard Bennett, spending his
vacation with his wife's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Raisch, on their
EI Quito estate, pl&yed the Spirit
of Pageant in the 11th annual Los
Gatos pageant, "The Magic Lamp."
Mrs. Bennett also was In cast.

"JACKET," COAST, STBANDS
San Francisco, July 2.

"Yellow Jacket" stranded here
Saturday.
Equity Is levying on bond to pay

off the cast.

Frances Williams Returns

Los Angeles, July 2.

Frances Williams has returned to
New York for George White's new
Scandals."

—-Cast- for- -M-Q's-'-'I/ord -Byron-of
Broadway," something didn't click
in Mias Williams' tests.

Dowling's 2d Startlna
Los Angeles, July 2.

Eddie DowUng starts on his sec-
ond feature for Sono-Art on Aug. 1.

He arrived on Coast laist Satur-
day : with George Weeks, of Sono-
Art.

Bes Lillie's Vacation

Los Angeles, July 2.

Beatrice Lillle Is due here today
(Tuesday). Miss Lillle Is ostensi-
bly on a six weeks' vacation.
However, It is understood she wlU

do a picture If pressed.

Inez Courtney to (Toast

Inez Courtney Is due to leave, for
the Coast next Monday (July B).

Just a vacation, although the
comedienne may do a picture befor*
coming back, .

'
.

Jamea .Whale With Par

Los Angeles, July 2.

James Whale,' who directed
'Journey's End" for the stage, has
joined 'Paramount as a dialog ex-
pert

Tight Chi SummeF'
"

Chicago, July 2.

Shuberts have cut out Saturday
matinees for "Pleasure Bound" Irt

second.week.

CarrilloV "Medicine Man"
Los Angeles, July 2.

Tlffany-Stahl has purchased "Th6
Medicine Man" for Leo Carrlllo.
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Of B'way s 24 Shows, 50% Musical;

Dramas Go Under $5,000, Near $2,000

Broa4way is now 60 per cent, mn-
alcal* Productton In tbat. direction

-wttB laeelng during the spring but

jly« rnuelcals opened within the last

two weeks.
Included are two $6.60 top shows

which debutted this week ("Show
Girl" and "Sketch Book"). Another
major musical, "Great Day," is due
next wevk, that about completing
the summer schedule (or shows of

the kind.
There ar.e 24 shows current on

Broadway.
The heat wave continued early

last week, then Un weather became
cooler with business Improving, but
full recovery t6 previous levels was
noted in but a few Instances.
"Whoupee" got about $42,000;

•Follow Thru," $39,000; "New
Moon," $27,B00; "Liitlo Show,"
$24,000 (nearly normal); "Hold
Everything," $20,000; "Night In

Venice," $24,000; "Grand Street Fol-

Uea," $8,500.

Of the two recent colored musical
entrants, "Hot Chocolates" Is. easily

best, the first week's gross being
$13,600; "Bomboola", was weak after

the premiere; "Keep It Clean" got

little after its opening night either.

"Journey's End" went into the
lead -for the dramas last week at
$20,000 when "Street Scene" dropped

' Its extra, matinee; latter got $18,000.

Both are still selling out. "Let Us
Be Gay" and "Bird in Hand,"
$12i000; "Needle's Eye," $9,O0O; all

others down around $6,000, and sev-
eral much less. Some again were
vrider $2,000 last week.

''Little. Accident" and "Jonesy"
were added to. last week's closings.

No deflnlte withdrawals this week,
but others are likely to stop.

Fntore Plays

"The Notorious Virgin," by Will

lam DU' Bols, has been acquired for

production by Charles Hopkins, who
will place it In rehearsal next month
to succeed "A Perfect Allbl" at the

Hopkins, New York, latter part of

August when "Allbl" goes on tour
"Laving Daughters," produced by

Morldon Productions, has been with-
drawn for revision after two weeks
«ut. It will reopen in August.

"Reflected Qlory," by George Kelly,

will reach production next season
by Charles Stewart, who has taken
over legit producing activities of his

sister, Rosalie.
Fay Ehlert, author of "Undercur-

rent," vaude sketch, playing Keith's,

Is rewriting It into a three-act play
for next season. Closes vaude tour
July 12.

"Scarlet Pages," by Samuel Ship
man and John B. Hymer, will be
produced by A. H. Woods, going
In rehearsal latter part of month.
It opens in Atlantic City Aug. 26

following into Eltinge, New York,
a week later. Support cast In

eludes Elsie Ferguson, star, Clau-
dette Colbert, Lee Baker, Bavld
Hlgglns, Gllberta Faust, Jean Adair
and others, Ira Hards will stage
"Bed and Board," farce by Bar-

bara Chambers and Michael Kal
lesser will reach production next
month, latter sponsoring. Now cast
Ing and due for rehearsal next
week.

"Freddy," by C. Stafford Dickens,

goes Into rehearsal next week with
Murray Phillips, casting agent
sponsoring. ' Due to open cold at
a New York house July 29.

"Remote Control," comedy drama
by Clyde North,- will be produced by
Jones & Green. Leonard Bloom
berg has an Interest In it.

"Wild Birds" will not come Into

a New York house next week as
per schedule, but Instead will be
comphored until latter part of next
month.
"The Idol," starring William Far-

num, bows in at the Playhouse,

Greatneck,- L. I., July 6. Support In

eludes Irene Purcbll, Hugh Miller,

Martin Burton, Enid Romany, Rob
ert C. Fischer and Dorothy Day.
"Freddy," comedy by C. Stafford

Dickens, went into rehearsal this

weelf-wlth Murray Phillips produc
ing; It opens at the Lyceum, New
York, July 15. Cast includes C,

Stafford Dickens, Herbert Druce,
Beatrice Terry, Lavyrence Cecil and
others. •

"LIFEE'S" LEGIT SCALE

Los Angeleb, July 2

"The. Lifer,'.' originally staged by
the Cordova. Players at their Play
shop, will follow "The Old Shoe'
Into the Egan. .

Will have the original Playshop
cast and opens In about two weeks
at the regular legit scale.

Shows Over ^IPOO
in L A.—Biz Picks Up

Los Angeles, July 2.

Though it was the prelude to fire

cracker week the residents gave
the legit , houses a better break last

week. Nights were a bit cooler and
maybe the folks wanted to take In

the attractions which were blowing
out. The Elks are due the end of

the current wciek.
Four houses had an exodus Sat-

urday. "Bachelor Fathers" left tlye

Belasco after four weeks to $13,600.

Helen Hayes, Irf "Coquette," dpened
here Monday. Miss Hayes has a
strong local draw and was respon
sible for the sell-out on the prem
lere.

Let Us Be Gay," which never
got a break at the Mayan, left after

seven weeks of so-so < -it rate trade
for San Francisco. "Top O' the
HIU" opens here tomorrow (Wednes
day) night. Two of the Duffy
houses also moved scenery out.

Skidding" left the President to $4,

600 and "The Big Pond" took the
place of "Danger," which had been
in the Hollywood Playhouse for

five weeks. Qran4e' Grove, dark
for more than a month, re-opens
July 29 with Robert Levy's colored
Lafayette players, who spent about
a year at the Lincoln In the colored
belt. First attraction is "Come
Seven," O. R. Cohen farce.

'The Old Shoe," which moved
Into the diminutive Egan, got $950,

but "Jealousy," in its third week
picked up at the Mason for $13,100

and remains for'
a

'couple of more
weeks. Trade not too plentiful for

"Serena Blandish," at the Majestic,

which closed suddenly Saturday.
Edward Everett Horton will pre-

sent "Love in the Mist" at this

house, starting July 9. "Jonesy,"
first week at the Vine Street, with
theatre parties, reached about
$6,000. "Dancing Mothers" gained
at the El Capltan for a couple of
hundred and sticks until July '13.

Estimates for Last Week
Belasco—"Bachelor Fathers" (4th

week). In final week picked up for

$13,600; Helen Hayes and "Co-
quette" opened to capacity Monday
nlte.
Egan — "The Old Shoe" (1st

week). Star and author (the Has
wells) have iQts of friends, and all

on hand; around $950.

El Capitan — "Dancing Mothers"
(4th week). Couple of theatre par-
ties helped hop to $5,600.

Hollywood Playhouse — "Danger"
(6th week). Tom Barry opus on
too long; getaway dropped to $4,-

400; "The Big Pond" opened last

Sunday.
Majestic—"Serena Blandish" (3rd

week). Not so crazy here about
this one; around $6,400.

Mason — "Jealousy" (3rd week)
Night trade Increased; $13,100 the

Mayan — "Let Us Be Gay" (8th

week). Bryant Trio pulled stakes
Saturday jiight after having, tough
row to hoe'because of house having
cut rate rep; had to use sar-'* plan;

claim $7,000, which is plenty high;
"Top O* Hill," with Helen Men
ken, In July 4.

President—"Skidding" (8th week)
Same as week before, $4,500; Walk
er Whiteside In "The Hindu," cur
rent.
Vino Street-'^'Jonesy" (Ist week)

Around $6,000 okay.

FRISCO GROSSES

San Francisco, July 2

No record last week. "Let Us Be
Gay" opened at the Curran to a sat-

isfactory house following four weeks
of "Coquette."
"Strange Interlude" confluded six

weeks at the Coluijibla and the house
will be dark. Tayor Holmes Jiad a
satisfactory week at the President In

"The Sap," while Coburns are not
running heavy at the Geary In "The
Yellow Jacket."

Estimates for Last Week
Curran—"Coquette." Fourth and

final week about $8,000.

Geary — "The Yellow Jacket."

Opened poor and looks about $8,000

Alcazar — "The Masquerader."
Third week to $5,300.

President— 'The Sap." Got off to

fair start and Is picking up. Week
about $6,700.
Columbia— "Strange Interlude

Estimated $12,600.

Green Street—"Easy for Zee Zee.

About $1,200.—
-"Gast- Changes™--

Repl.iccnient.s in somo roles of the

Guild's "Camel Through the.Xeedle's

Eye" to allow for vacations: John

Griggs succeeds Elliot Cabot, Ev;i

Condon replaces Catherine Calhouh-

Doiicct, and Ernest Cossart rcplnc^F

Claude Rains.
Margaret Barnstead, lend, in "De

cision," is back. Antlonette Craw-
tirtA replaced.

Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss; The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary

. gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play )s also considered.

Classification of attraction, house Capacity and tQp prices of the
admission scale given below. - Key to ctassification: C (comedy);
D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission tax applies on tickets ooer $3

OLIVE OLSEN
signed for three years with

Schwab & Mandel "Follow Thru"
Chicago Co.
Booked by CHAS. MORRISON.

HOBOKENiDEA

GHKAfiOFROSI

Chicago, July 2.

Good stroke of weather, unusual
for this time of the year,, gave'
Chi's six shows a break. Cool wave
lasted most of the week
Prime interest was the upshbot of

Pleasure Bound" in Its second week
at the Grand, fortune smiled on
the Shubert revue after a bad start.

The $4.40 top show is getting must
dbpend mainly on the ticket brokers.
General theatre going public not In-
clined to lay out that kind of dough
in the summer.
Only other musical competition

in town, "Connecticut Yankee," con-
tinues to show great form and at this
time looks most likely to .stick

around for the hot weather.
Woods, relighting with "After

Dark," ancient melodrama, is not
given an outside chance to sur-
vive. With not as much as a plckel
advance show opened to a repre-
sentative first night' mob with
plenty of paper all over the house.
Despite that this same piece Is reg-
istering in Hoboken, it won't do
for here. Younger generation, not
familiar with old type of mellers,
can't make anything of It.

"A Hundred Years Old,'' topping
the non-musicals all along, went
out Saturday still in the lead. Otis
Skinner Is credited with the nine
weeks of good business his piece
hung up here. "Dracula" is now next
In -line with "Nut. Farm" trailing
satisfactorily.
No new openings anticipated until

July 29, when Schwab & Mandel
check in "Follow Thru," at the
Apollo.

Estimates for Last Week
"Connecticut Yankee" (Garrlck,

13th week. Treading at' steady pace,
up or down about a grand a week;
close to $17,000.
"After Dark" (Woods, 1st week)

They kidded this opening night and
still doing it. Press Inclined to treat
It kindly, but doesn't look like any-
thing will help. Around $8,000.

"Nut Farm" (Cort, 8th wee
Scoring satisfactory gross; not
much change in going. About
$10,000.
"A Hundred Years Old" (Harris,

9th and last week). Good score for
Otis Skinner, with the show pulling
out in handsome profit; $13,000.
"Dracula" (Blackstone, 13th

week). Up a grand to hit near $11.-

000. Great
"Pleasure Bound" (Grand, 2nd

week). Pulled out of the fire follow
Ing a wobbly start, with chances now
about even for its continued recov
ery, if steep scale doesn't interfere.
Brought around $36,000.

Hub Down to One Sho'w
Boston, July 2,

Just one show, the musical,
"Boom, Boom," at the Wilbur, is

the story for this town, ndw that
"Show Girl" has departed after five

nights at the Colonial, where It

played close to capacity for the
Seven performances.
There is an absence of anything

for the future just now the nearest
to a show , being underlined being
the announcement that the Theatre
Guild win return to the Hollis again
In Septcmber'.wlth the flrst attrac-
tlon, "Strange Interlude;" The
Guild cleaned up at the Hollls this

season.
"Boom, Boom" has not set time

for" aemtFturer'^evCTythlng-' depend^
Ing on the weather.

AIB GIBL GOES LEGIT
"The Mystery Girl" of the air has

gone leglt She Is Catherine Bright

on the radio programs for the Ohr-
bach Hour. She did Imitations of

Helen Kane.
Miss Bright Is rehearsing with

the Carroll shew.

"Bamboola," Royale (2nd week)
(R- 1,118- $3). Better theatre

. weather accounted for partially
Improved business along Broad-
way! new colored show mid-week
premiere, moderately rated.

"Bed Fellows," Waldorf (1st week)
(C-l,101-$3). Independently pre-
sented; wVitten by Louise Carter;
opened Tuesday.

"Bird In Hand," Morosco (24th
week) (C-893-$3.85). Favored at-
tractions did partial comeback;
around $12,000.

''Brothers," 48th St. (28th week)
(CD-900-$3.85). Climbed some-
what at around $6,000; maybe
better than even break on sum-
mer basis.

"Decision," 49th St. (Gth week)
(CD-708-$3). Reported closed
Saturday but continuing, thougli
to small money. "Daddy'' Brown-
ing bought a bunch of tickets,
offered at big discount.

"Follow Thru,"^ Chanin's 46th St.
(26th week) (M-1,413-$5.B0). Vir-
tually back to normal last week,
which means capacity; close to
$40,000.

'^Grand Street Follies," Booth (10th
week) (R-708-$4.40). Picked up
somewha;t; bettering $8,000; little

revue can get by at that figure.
Hold Everything," Brbadhurst
(38th week) (M-1,118-$B.66):
Came back partially when ' gross
about $20,000; still money maker.

"Hot Chocolates," Hudson (3rd
week) (R-l,094-$3). New colored
revue liked and appears to have
good chance for summer; first

full week's taking -about $13,500.

"Jonesy," Bijou. Closed Saturday
without announcement; played 12
weeks.

"Journey's End," Henry Miller's
(16th week) (G-946-$4.40). Leads
non - musicals, topping "Street
Scene" because house capacity
slightly more; $20,000.

"Let Us Be Gay," Little (20th week)
(C-530-$4.40). Stands up to ex-
cellent business; minus extra
matinee; $12,000 or more. .

I

"Keep It Clean," Selwyn (2nd
week) (R-l,067-$3). Ragged first

night gave this revue no break; in

and out trade; under $6,000.

"Little Accident," Ambassador.
Closed 38-week run Saturday; not
among top gross getters but sue
cess.

"My Girl Friday," Republic (20th
week) (C-901-$3). House satis-
fled to secure any revenue at this
time while players' salary bulks
small; less than $5,000.

"Nice Women," Longacre (4th
week) (C-l,019-$3). Little better .

last week but under expectations;
around $5,000; management to

,

plug show during next month.
"Night In Venice," Shubert (7th
week) (R-l,395-$5.50). Good busl- :

ness but grosses could be much
better; estimated at_125,000, ave-
rage pace.

"Show Girl," Zlegfeld (1st week)
M-l,622-$6.60). Presented by Flo
Zlegfeld; opened in Boston last
week to rave notices; opened here
Tuesday.

"Sketch Boo'k," Earl Carroll (let
week) (R-998-$6.60). Presented- '

by Earl Carroll; opened Monday,
after also announcing Tuesday ''

start; varied reports from Atlan-
tic City last weeK,

"Street Scene," Playhouse (26th
week) (C-879-$3.86). Varies only '

In standees; extra matinee out;
•$18,000; capacity.

"The Camel Through the Needle's
'''

Eye," Guild (12th week) (D-914- ..

$3), 'Not expected to last through.
summer but still making little
profit; $9,000. .

"The Jade God," Cort (8th w«ek)
(C-l,043-$3). Somewhat better
last week and with fewer shows ..

should improve; about breaking;
even.

<'The Little Show," Music Box (lOth <

week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Made up . .

all slack that came with heat
wave; lost week better than $24,- ..

000.
"The New Moon," Imperial (42nd '

week) (O-l,446-$6.60). Somewhftia.;.
better here, too; new muslcaWT'.*
should hardly affect this one;"
went to $27,600.

"Whoopee," New Amsterdam (3lBt '

week) (M-l,702-$6.60). Doubtful :

If new musicals will dent trade '

here either; leading Broadway-'
since start; around $42,000 last

.

week.
"The Perfect Alibi," Hopkins; one

of season's successes In little the- .

-

atre.
"After Dark," RIalto, Hoboken; re-,

.

vlval slated through summer. *

Provincetown Goes Pro,

Management and Cast
Provinceto'wn, Mass., July 2. •

Provlncetown'e Little Theatre
movement started a new era today,

when the Wharf Players theatre

opened under new management and-

on a professional basis. "The Pa-
triarch," co-starring Cissy Loftus,

ond Frank McGlynn, Is the first of-

fering.

Adolphe Elsenbourg, former Bos-
ton orchestra director. Is associated

in the new enterprise with Manning
Stlres and M. G. Hewes of New
York. . The new organization will be

of an entirely different character

from the old Wharf Players, which
was a "laboratory theatre," putting

on new plays and giving encourage-

ment to struggling dramatists and
embryo players.

Joseph E. Shea of New York Is

the Wharf Players producer. The
second bill will be "The Third Kiss,"

written by Edward Goldbeck, a Ger-

man journalist, and Kenneth An-
drews, former staff writer of the

New York Sunday American. "Sor-

rel and Son'' Is scheduled as a third

offering and In this William Favcr-

sham will be the guest artist.

CLASS EAST FOE SHOW
Los Angeles, July 2.

Bobby Clark leaves for New York
this week and anticipates going Into

a musical show on his arrival.

His partner, Paul McCullough, is

now in the east.

N. Y. Musicals in S. F.

Los Angeles, July 2,

Curran and Belasco are to do two
musicals next season. Homer Cur-
rran-ircturnod.^from,.,lJc;W.^XQrk..ailjL

stated that"Ncw Moon," ^to have
been done this season, and "Follow

Thru," will be the attractions.

Both, are Schwab. & M.ihdcl

-shows.

Babe Denton in Show
Schwab & Mandel have Babe

Denton, of Tex Gulnan's roadhouse,

for the Chicago "Follow Thru.' '

Ticket Spec Held for

Bank's Missing $15,000
Boston, July 2,-

.

Thomas F. Murphy of Allstoii,

proprietor of a Boylston stifeet the-
atre ticket agency, recently sur-
rendered himself to the United
District Court here and pleaded noti
guilty to a charge of aiding and-
abetting in the misapplication and.'

misappropriation of funds. His. ar-.

rest was In connection with a war-
.

rant sworn out against an employiee
of the National Shawmut Bank, who
is believed to be Implicated in-' the
misappropriation of $16,000 of the
bank's funds.
Murphy, according to the federal

;

ofncials, had an account in the bank.
In some way or other he and the;

former employee manipulated his

check account. Murphy was held in

$2,000 ball for hearing.

ENGAGEMENTS
Anne CarpQnger, Doris Freeman,

William McFadden, "Love's Labor
Won."
Jose Ruben, Mildred Mitchell,

'"Romantic."
Harry Beresford, Charles Hop- '

kin's Theatre Co.
Norman Foster, Jean Dixon, Linda

Watkins, Harry Rosenthal, Ruth
Lee, "June Moon,"
Allan Dlnehart, Marjorle Gateison,

Katherine Alexander, "Amorous An- .'

tic."

Lcbna Marlcle, "First Mortgage."'
Nick. Lucas, "Show Girl."

Russ Brown, Arthur Klein musl^
cal. . . „
Dorothy Jane, "Decision."

.

' Patricia O'Hearn, Patricia O'Coti-
nor, "Love's Labor Won."

'

"Gamblers" at Fulton
" Georgi~Si; '^CoHair"'fias''^HufBeff.'
plans again. He Will spot his neyr
melodrama "Gambling" at the. Full,
ton. New YorTt, instead' of Ch|cag<V -

Aug. 21.

Conn. Summer Stock

Essex Dane and Mercedes Dea^.
more head a summer stock. Open* '

ing in Lime Rock, Conn,, July 4,
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Literati

Influehca by Space? '

"'

' After evei-y Chicago dally In Chi-
c&Kd bad turned down Keith's Stat*^
Lake theatre ad In which a state-
ment was made that Its programs
were for the entire family and would
never be closed to children, the
larger papers accepted an ad from
Marks. Bros., Independent theatre
operators, containing a subtle state-

ment that Its shows would be pre-
sented "without restraint or com-
promise."
Both these ads referred to B. & K.,

Publlx-controUed, which showed two
- pictures In the Loop for adults only
after the censor board had given the
films '"pink"' tickets. The Marks
Bros, ad was run directly 'adjoining

a .large B. & K. ad. In which an-
nouncement that two B. & K. houses'

were changing from stage band to

sound was made. Marks' ad was
headed by the announcement that

they would continue to present the

finest talking picture "without tak-

ing stage shows away."
B. & K. uses more picture house

ad space than practically all other

houses combined. Marks Bros, is

the second largest buyer, making
up most of the rest. State-Lake
uses very little space, giving the' im-
pression all papers turned do'Wn Itis

"clean show" ad for strictly ' com-
mercial reasons. The Marks -Bros,

eed., accepted was much more anr
tagonlstlo toward B. & K. Dramettic
departments of Chicago papers are
mostly handled Without restriction.

Picture houses apparently ar^'the
falr-balred boys of the local dailies.

less than half of the regular price

Ijer book.
Animosity ' of the booksellers

towards Macy'a did not prevent
them from buying at this sale, how-
over, as they were able to buy those

certain books at .Maoy's for much
less than the wholesale price.

Booksellers hold that Macy's cein't

make any money on its book sales,

evidently slashing to draw people to

the store.

Valleo. Story . Cheap
New 'Sfork 'fiaily Mirror is said

not. to have paid a cent for' the

llite story now riding In ' the tab
written by Bland JOhaneson under
the by-line of Jane Simpson. Same
^report says Miss Johansson Is re>-

.celving nothing for doing the pro-
icurlng and reproducing.

Sounds funny but said to be true,

Reaving it even money aa to whether
j^^'Vallee or the girl is the chumpier.

Arline's Trio
. Arline DeHaas, author of «ev^fil
^screen novellzatlons, went to.'Holly-.

wood and made a contract wjlth

Jack Warner to novelize three 'War-
ner productions.

Now en route to New York, where
she will write them.

"Mid-Channel" Slander Suit

Suit by Ludwig. Lewlsohn's wife,

claiming she was slandered in his

book, "Mid-Channel," and in which
she asked damages both of the au-
thor and Harper & Bros., publisher,

has decided Harper's to withdraw
the book from sale, despite publicity

given it brought big sales.

The publlsbing house decided to

play safe and turn out no more
copies pending outcome of the suit.

Two War Aspects, Both Profitable

One of the literary peculiarities of
recent years is the contrast between
'Journey's End," on the stage, and
the best seller, "All Quiet on th<i

Western Front." "Journey'6 End,"
the play. Is quiet, gentlemanly
(George Jean Nathan In the current
Mercury" calls It "p.ansy" in Its

gentleness) and well-mannered.
In. "AU .Quiet on the Western

Front" the author describes trehcn
and front line warfare with a
realism that Is sliocklrig, so fright -

ful . w,ere conditions and so terrible

the hai'dships. But both are smashes
In their line, "All Quiet on thn
Western Front" being as big a best
seller, as reoent years have brought
out, and "Journey's End" as sweet a
money-maker as the «tage has wit-
nessed In a long time, it being esti-
mated that It turns $10,000 net a
week Into the Gilbert Miller offices.

Beazeil with Baruch
William P. BeazeU .has resigned

as asst. managing editor of the New
' York World to -become assistant to

Bernard Baruch, head of the New
-York State Saratoga commission.
He will make a survey of the prlri-

clpnl spas in the United States and
In Europe this summer aa a basis
for the commission's future' recom
mendatlons for the development of
the curative spring waters located
around Saratoga, where the. State
already has an Investment ' of $6,

000,000.

Block and Hearst
In advertising circles It Is hinted

that Paul Block will shortly take
over Hearst's New York American
as an added :Ink In his chain of
newspapers. Block Is now handling
national advertising for both- the
dally and Sunday American.

Farrar Biography
The biography of Oeraldine

Farrar, which carrlea her name as
its title, will not be generally sold
but will be confined to a limited
autographed edition. The book will

,
be published in San Francisco to
sell for a'bout |4, but because Us
edition will be limited, j>ooksel(erq

; are already asking twice as 'much'
: when taking advance orders.

MacGowan's Show Survey
Kenneth MacGowan Is at his

home In Brewster, N. T., working
on a book for fail publication,
will have tp do with a survey of
theatrical conditions over the coun
try. . '

'

Macy't Soreheads .

Mention Macy's book department
• to any bookseller. In town and he

.
'!

'

Is ready to fight Underselling any
bookseller. In town, the other deal

" °—'-r 'Brr"hold'"-Macy-'S"twO"^degre6a-loweE.

-than even the . book-of-thermonth
'., dubs. •

•, _
" One of the big New Jersey de

.
,'.' partment 'stores, a.1so with a hook

; ..<,. .. department, recently announced
A l. skle on a certain series of books

which ordinarily retail for about $1

each. Macy's Jinmedlately an-
nounced a sale on the same series

with a lo^er price. ..Price cutting
began between the two storey, Macy
winning (7) with Its price down to

Mae West's Library
Mae Weist, who told a reporter a

couple of months ago .that she was
a ci^^tlvi» genius and' had no time
for reading other' people's books, has
most unique library. Volume upon

volume of treatises on white slavery
and a^ Jiot collection 6f pictures <rf

the old-time burlesque queens.

'Where Ferber Lives
Hat J. Ferber, book critic for the

New Tork American, has written a
noval called "New Tork," Vhlch
Govid-Frlede will publish. Ferber
Is perhaps the 'best qualified of the
metropolitan book critics to write
such a taie, as he Is the only' one
of them to make his home within
thQ confines of the city. Even at
that, he lives In Brooklyn.

*29 Version of Tinker

to Eyers to Chance

Los' Angeles, July ''2.

Jones law lias Increased the
local underground code .'fbr

reaching bootleggers.
Instead of calling direct, the

thirsty are now requested to

call Mary, who in turn says
to call Flossie. Flossie then
verifies the telephone number
and name, and a third party
calls back informing the exact
time to expect the goods. This
gives the bootlegger a - chance
to check the consumer's rating,

and it a' new account It fur-

nl^es an opportunity to check
on the references given.

the greatest daily circulation in

America, now almost 1,400,000.

Mark knows his Broadway back-
wards. With much of that thor-
oughfare's contingent moved coast-
ward, he won't feel strange on WIl-
shlre boulevard.

Fan Talker Mags
The first talker fan magazines

made their appearance on the street

last week In dummy form. Frank
Arwer, lirealdent of the Remer Re-
view, is the publisher, with Natalie
Messenger as editor of both maga-
zines.

Fan mags, called "Talkies" and
"Tolklng Publications" ^.re publish-

ed monthly.

The Distant, View
Revelation in "The Evening Post"

last w^ek was a story on the vari-

ous books written on Chicago crime.
Latest, "Little Caesar," Is a best

seller and selected by the Lllterar.v

Guild aa a special. "Post's" story
stated that Its author, W. R. Burnet,
never lived In Chicago.

J. P. McEvoy'a "Show Girl" la to

be brought out soon as a dally car-
toon strip by the McNaiight Syndl-
ci^te. McEvoy will furnish the Ideas,

with J. H. Strlebel serving as car-
toonist

Trick Title
Paramount Coast executives are

concerned over the eye-tricking
qualities In the title "Applause,
'When press stuff was sent to news-
papers several misread the title and
printed the story as around "Apple
sauce."

As there is a play by the latter
name problem is whether to retain
the title of Beth Brown's ' novel.

Jacques Lory, coast correspondent
for French magazlnea and news-
papers, haa translated Into French
from English three Irene Bordlnl
film songs.

Ix>ry, at ono time, was a dra-
matic critic in San Francisco.

Maurice Henle editing Now, Fox'
Coast thefitrea magazines, for. two'
years, has returned to his home In

Cincinnati. He Joins the Cincin-
nati Post.

Cectle Liadue, women's sports
editor of Hearst's Times Union in

Albany, N. T„ Is doubling as assist-
ant to her husband, Ed Ladue, In

the management of Silver Sand
Bathing Beach at Mid-City Park on
the Albany-Troy road.

A Cinch for O. O.
A number of screen actors on the

coast think somebody In New 'York
is using the stationery of a well-
known advertising company to put
over a gag. Circular letter received
by the better known players asks
them, on behalf of a big spat man-
ufacturer, whether they wear spats,
why and the reason they like them.
An answer brings a pair.

All letters are being turned over
to O. O. .Mclntyre. Nobody else In
holly'^ood' wears 'em.

IMcNutt's Retirement
After completing His first orig-

inal, "The Mighty," for Paramount,
William Slavens itfcNutt signed a
term contrac't with that producing
organization,
McNutt states he will retire from

the fiction field as long as the
heavy coin holds out

Arthur Ceasar's Book
Arthur Ceasar may write a book,

titled "Clippings by Ceasar."

->.-.«_^Kennebec..Jaucnal..SAld
Kennebec Journal at.Aug'usta, Me.,

has been purchased by the Gannett
Publishing Company,

Hellinger in Hollywood
Mark Helllngcr, the sprightly

columnist of the New TOrk Dally
News, is going tp Hollywood for
hia paper. He will remain pn the
coast about a month, gatiierlng ma-
terial for hia dolly and Sunday fea-

tured departments for the t&b with

Robert Baral, dramatic critic of
the Fort Wayne (Ind.) Journal-Ga
zette. Is in Hollywood for two
months gathering special studio fea
tures.

Best non-fiction seller reported by
the Hollywood Book Store, the shop
where the West Coast film people
buy most of their books, if any,
is William S. Hurt's autobiography,
!'My Life East and West.'«-

Jessel's Book
George Jessel la reported writing

a book to be called "An Old Man at
30." Ben Hechf Is collaborating,
with no publisher named aa yet

Duncan Alkman is making the
rounds of the studios for the Balti-
more Sun..

Katheryn Hayden la the Holly-
wood representative of the Amal-
gamated Press of England.

New editor of Aviation is Edward
P. Warner, formerly assistant sec-
retary of the navy for aviation. It's

Warner's flrat *edItorlal post

One of the forthcoming Frederick
A. Stokes Co. books is "Extra Girl,"

-stor-y-bf-theJSollyw.Dod_fllm-cnlony»
Stella Perry is the authoress.

Another new book publishing con-
cern la the Heron Press, headed
by Erich Posselt and Carl Granville!
Latter Is the newspaperman and
foreign press correspondent

Norman Light, former treasurer
of the Harris theatre;, la manager of

the 44th St ""v^

'S'

CHAIN MANA(XMENT
(Continued fro'm page 22)

'

their Division Managers who carry
the message straigiit to their dis-

trict ; le^d^rs for . personal - ;BUPer'v|.

alon over the- houses.: • , i.
• •

Promotion Prospect
Such an organhntHon 'works frotn

top . to bottom, or vice versa—tlie

troubles of the little rcjslde'nt man-
ager will reach the district manager
and If he Is unable to cdp^ with
them .he can obtain advice of his
division manager and so on and If

necessary go. up to the direct head
of the organization for advice. Un-
der this plan the resident nianager
can be a small salaried Individual,

hia salary based upon the type of
house and policy which he must
handle; But he is offered the best
counsel, knows his position is secure
and Is. always spurred by a possi-
bility of promotion, his chances be-
ing one In four of district manager-
ship. Likewise, the district man-
ager has an equal opppr'tunity In

case of an opening for division man-
agership, and so on.

Resident Managers— These men
must be low-salaried employees,
getting from |46 per week to $75,

according to the type of hous^ they
manage and the poUoy they main-
tain. Their duties are few, and
likewise their responsibilities.

Foremost in the, line of duty is the
supervision of' house employees,
keeping up appearances of houae
and help, and being able to carry
out orders. They should have no
part in ad writing or arranging of
publicity stunts without the aid of
the' district manager. They report
dlreptly to their district manager.

District Manager—He must be an
all-around showman, well versed
in advertising, house management,
newspaper connections, etc., for ho
is - to act aa the real company rep-
resentative under this plfen.

He is to have complete charge of
all advertising, In ' his four houses,
as well as publicity stunts, and in
every case he must endeavor to ar-
range all auch campaigns with a
view «f their being workable In all

four theatres. Besides his four <^1-
dent managers, he Should have un-
der his supervision a publicity man
to care' for this angle of the work
for the quartet of houses.
He must be in personal contact

with each and every resident man-
tiger weekly. His salary should bo
that of * hig;h class, 'pred'ent-day
theatre manager, plus his expensep
for supervision.
He reports directly to his division

manager.
General Manager — This office

should be treated as if it were head
of an independent circuit. The du-
ties of the official are to supervise
the. division under him and to
transfer ideas, etc., from one sec-
tion of the country to another. The
general manager reports direct to
the dlerctor general and is his
spokesman in the various sections
of the combine.

Profit Share as Incentive
Sharing of profits can be paid In

cash in addition to the regular sal-
aries of the office; or, better, paid in
a atock-sharing plan, thereby giv-
ing every member In the managing
organization an opportunity to be-
come a partner in business.
Owing to the low-salaried resi-

dent manager. It would be well to
encourage him with cash settle-
ments on excess profits monthly,
but those atUinIng district man-
agership and up should be encour--
aged to become partners through
stock ownership.
Throughput this organization pro-

motion should be encouraged, giving
every employee something higher to
aim to.

The ideas of jthe various heads of
districts, division and sectlpn should
be encouraged, but each manager
shpuld be trained to express his
ideas, give his orders and supervise
his men with the same spirit and
In the same inanner as his euperlor
instructs him'. In other words, the
personjtlltles of the director general
should pass down along the line,
without additions or revision; also
the line .of communication should
always be maintained—director to
general, to division, tp district, to
resident, and vice versa; never
should a post be skipped In either
direction.

,

Never Tried 100 Per cent.—There-ls-nothlnff-new-iabput-thls
plan of organization, except that it
has never been applied correctly to
the theatre business. Outsiders have
been placed where they did not fit;

men from outside terrltprles have
been given positions of cbtitrol and
have carried a lot of friendly dead
wood with them, to replace tried
and true men who knew , their sur
roundings, but who were bound
hand and foot by a non-progressive

JLL AND INJURED
Gladys Mentzer, vaude, seripusly

ill at Cook .County hospital, ChN
cagp.

Rosalie Grant .VBudCj . recpvcrlng
from a nose operation at her home
in' Chicago. '

'

'

tiou Fuller (Puller and Vance),
re,et4peratltiiK .at ho;ne. from log
fracture and infection which has
laid him ;up'' fojr ap.me time.

Earl Sandera Is convalescing at
home after being operated on for
mastoids three weeks ago.

Ed Rogera, aingle, forced to drop
out of show at Stanley, Pittsburgh,
last week when he suffered a dis-

located vertebrae during one of his
eccentric dance numbers. Rogers
noticed Injury fir^t on Wedncsd.ny
but went on, being forced to lay off

following day ajid for remainder of
week./
Muriel Thomas (Sully & Thomas)

operated upon for appendicitis at
Parkway Hospital, New York, June
22.

May Ernie operated .on July 2 at
Long Island College Hospital. She
coilavded about three months ago
when playing Proctor's 126th Street
witii her husband, Ed Ernie. Latter
Is doing . a - single meanwhile.
Malcolm "Buzz" Elagle, Keith

agent, was serioualy cut about Uie
t$LC6 when struck by an auto as he
stepped frpm & bus in front of his

home In Bloomfleld, N. J., la^t week.
Heavy rain prevented Buzz from
seeing the auto.
Buster West was forced to quit

stage of Orpheum, Ijos Angeles,
Monday niatlnee, when badly cut-
ting his '.'nose against -a curtain
while.tumbling. Tyler and St. Clair
were oft the same bill Sunday
through illness of male member.
Exter, Webb and Diaz replaced.

INCORPORATIONS
.Alba'ny, N. T., July 2.

Mew York
Frit«hard-Brockw«II Corp., New Tork;

operate theatrea, employment nicency;
tl.90D: Clarence F. Ptitchard, 'William
A, prookwell, Blonnt Ralls. Filed by
Hardin, Hess, Bder & Fresebl, 74 Trin-
ity place. New Tork.
Chadakola Amascment Corp., James-

town; general amusement, recreation
places: 800 shares, SOO preferred tlOO
and GOO shares common no par valus;
J. Clark .Brown. Clara M. Brown, Sidney
T. Mewes. Filed by Rogerson. Clary &
Newes, 401 Hotel Jamestown once bldg„
Jamestown, N. T.

Fan^en Uoldljw Corp., Manhattan;
operate theatres, motion pictures vaude-
ville: 100 shares no par value; Florence
L. Levy, Anne Eldhel,' Belle Balntnw.
Filed by Nathan Bnrkan, 14r.1 Tiroiid-
way, New Tork City.

WoodclUr Fun Hons* Co., Ino., Fough-
keopsle; general amusements; 600 shares
no par value; John B. Robinson, Charles
T. Overdorf, Fred H. Ponty. Filed by
Philip A. Mylod, 64 Market St., Pougb-
keepsle.

Cerraates FUm Corp., New Tork: gen-
eral motion picture business; 110,000;
Ida Cohen, Lillian Bleber, Lena Estner.
Filed by Walter M. Wels, 26 'West 43rd
St., New Tork. •

Heyer-Ijird, Inc.. Manhattan; operate
theatres, moving pictures, plays; 100
shares no par value: Charles a. M. First.
Edward Collins, Esther Lasner. Filed
by Samuel J, Schwartzman, 220 West
iznd St., New Tork.
Engene Prodaotlons, Inc., New Tork;

operate theatres, motion pictures; 180
shares nn par value: Samuel Rosonblntt,
Marlon Block, Cella Rubin. Filed by
Murray Winkler, 1440 Broadway, New
Tork.

Tlie Jane Theatre Corp., Kings: oper-
ate theatres, motion pictures, plays: 100
shares no par value; Bamett Pomernntz,
I. Lee Merln. Adolph Nussberg. Filed
by Menchor, Sacher & Mencher, 226 W.
34th St., New Tork.
Fort Pond Theatre, Inc., Boat Hamp-

ton; general motion pictures and con-
struction work: itIO shares no par value;
Le Roy O. BdwantB, IiSonnrd A. Ed-
wards, Lucy C. Edwarda , Filed by Ray-
mond A. Smith, D. HaMptoi), N. T.
Tony Rhnyiw Thcntrlcnl Enterprises,

Inc.. Manhattan: theatrical buslnefls;
120,000; Tony Ghayne, Max J. Dym, Mil-
ton S. Salsmnn. Filed by Breslow te
Salsman. 646 FItth av.. New Tork City.

Continental Hieatrea aecMsorlM, Ine.,
Manhattan: theatrical equipment: 600
sharSR' ho par value; Selma' 'V. Jackson.
Ann I. .Vetterleln. Martha Bradle. Filed
by Thomas & Friedman, 11 W. 42nd St.,

New Tork.

ownership. These men, given an
oplwrtunlty and allowed to become
members of the new organization
under' proper control, through or-

ganized supervision, with assurance
of their position, and possibility of

a bonus, -will always prove the more
valuable In the shortest time.

Another Important element toward .

success of this method of operation
of chain houses is promised by in-

trpductlon of a profit - sharing
bpnus. Thrpugh oonference with the
various general managers who are
armed with counsel from their dls-

trictSj each hotVse should have. Its

•quota-«-of.-busIftess,^—ajhIs,_qHOta_„
should be based fairly upon the
average expenses plus a fair per-
centage of profit for the combine.
When once the resident manager -

exceeds lils quota he should receive'
'

a fair percentage of the excess. In -

turn, the district manager should
have his quota baaed upon the total ^

^
quotas pf hia fpur houses, and pi'';

of the exceaa profits lie should -ve^
celve a percenlaesfc. . .

'

,

\
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Plays on Broadway

SKETCH BOOK
Revue presented by Ilarl Carroll at Cor-

Toll July l'< book by Eddl9 Cantor; muelc
mni lyrics by Joy Gomcy and E. Y. Har-
Xmrg; additional dleloE by Eddie Welch;
boom staged by Edfrar HacOregor; dances
directed by L«Hoy Prlnz.
Featured: Will Mahoney, William Dema-

rest and Three Sailors. Cast: Phelps Twins,
Faith Beacon, Dorothy JJrltton; Eileen
Wenzel; Carlton Emmy; Enieen Healy;
Harry Blue; Sammy Duncan; Don How-
ard; George Qlvot: Patsy Kelly; Bstelle

Fratus, Dorothy Carroll; Omar; Draco
Worth: Coly Worth; Grace Du Faye.

Earl Carroll's newest revue,
•Sketch Book," opened^Monday at

the Carroll. After a polishing at
Atlantic City It Impressed as a sum-
mer show.

"Sketch Book" has Its "moments"
and thei-e Is a bathtub ikil with a
Blrl taking a scrub. Maybe Carroll

could have squared an embarrassing
situation had he thought of the
tub thing a couple of years ago.
There has been much ado about

Eddie Cantor, who contributed five

Or six skits to the revue. Cantor
Is billed over all the featured play-
ers. Yet the program discloses
plenty other authorship credits.

Cantor and Carroll are in a Photo

-

phone talking short, the prolog of
the show. ' The manager tells of his

show and its people. Cantor coming
to the stage door and being offered
a contract—which he promptly sub-
mits to a flock of lawyers.

It has often been said along
Broadway that the main idea of a
summer revue is Its girls and the
clothes they, don't wear. Cantor's
suggestion Is along the same lines

and he warbles "liCgs, Legs, Legs,"
the talker fading out and the "old
fashioned girls of today" introduced.
This bit develops into an eyeful,
the chorus peaches taking a reclin-
ing position on a green slope. The
Phelps Sisters sing, "For Someone
I Love" (by Benny Davis and Ted
Snyder), with the show girls in

an evolution that showed all legs
up to their little shorts. Quite a
starter for a revue,

Will Mahoney is the comedian
star of "Sketch Book." How that
boy works And how he clicks. He
was on flrst' as a German animal
trainer mtt the dialog, explaining
how he was once here but came
back with a raise in salary. The
first good liiugh followed, Mahoney
working Karl Emmy's dogs and
they worked for him too.
Mahoney had his "Willie and

liillle" number in the first section
and for next to closing the - first

part came the famous clog and falls

exhibition. Seems Will never quite
did as much hoofing. The bit was
called "An E^y Living," and the
first nighters would hardly let th(e

show proceed. Dorothy Carroll was
well on her way with the act finale
number, "Crashing the Golden
Gates," before Mahoney appeared
from an exit for a quieting bow.
The "Gates" number is quite im-

pressive, with the entire company
massed in luminous costumes, the
song being along the lines of a
spiritual. Ray Kavanaugh and his
orchestra were elevated out of the
pit, rolled back and again raised
by cables at the stage rear.

In and out of most of the show's
bits and skits were Mahoney -and
'William Demarest, the latter a val-
uable player. There also was Patsy
Kelly, who came into her own as
a comedienne, working with the
chief comics.
Mahoney created a scream near

the close. After announcing an im-
pression of all the mammy singers
combined, he took position in front
of a prop cabin under a tree, sing
Ing Abncr Silver's "My .Sunny
South." It started the rain and he
got a drenching.

. The bathroom bit has Miss Kelly
In the tub .and Mahoney taking a
shave. He complained that every
time he filled the tub she hopped
In. The Ice man delivers ice and
then the plumber comes. He sits
on the edge of the tub and takes a
look, commenting that she was
skinny. Mahoney answers she had
a lot of sickness last year. It ends
with the plumber half in the tub
looking for his monkey wrench.
A speakeasy bit by Cantor and

Sidney Skolsky was called "A Noble
Experiment," with most of the cast
participating. Having people going
through doors leading to the men's
and ladies' retiring rooms was in

bad taste. The close of the skit has
a show girl calling up her broker,
Inquiring how certain • stocks were
ending with "How's my American
Can?" The Three Sailors answer:
"Beautiful." Blackout.
• For that the clever gobs are
thrown out. They were in "one'
assigned to ia slow motion bit to fill

a scene change. It was the only
poor thing they did and the slowest
portion of the performance. In their
hoofing bits the sailors did ace—workTmd-tire-'rbTighhotise-comedy
In a gob bit called "The Fleet's In"
was among Sthe show's funniest
things. Demarest worked with the
sailors there in a face slapping rou
tine that had the house tickled
There is a better excuse for it here
than In "A Night in Venice."
Demarest took the slaps more

than he gave them. He had to
stand for slapping in the tummy by
Patsy Kelly, too, when she sang
''Fascinating You." which looks like

the show's song hit. Credited for It

are Behee Russell, Charles Tobias,
Harry Tobias and Vincent Rose.
The number gave way to the chorus
dance line stepping in simulation of
a train, the movement being created
by tKe' Marmein Sisters.

Dorothy Britton is the Dorothy
Knapp pf "Sketch Book" working In
bits and saying things. Sin was
abed for "Napoleon and France."
Word is sent that the Emperor
would desire a son. A court physi-
cian calls and advises her what to
do—everything should be pink

—

and then she should send for Rudy
Vallec—blackout. The Vallee idea
of warbling through a small mega-
phone is liberally adopted in the
performance.

'

The Phelps Twins with Miss Car-
roll made a fine looking trio. The
sisters led a novelty dance number
and song, "Tip-Toe, Tap-Tap," the
rlcrht foot encased in a toe dance
slipper. It brought out Estelle
Fratus, cute and clever tap dancer,
who attracted attention at the Ren-
dezvous nlte club last winter.

Omar, a marvel in acrobatic
dance work and especially spinning,
londed firmly. So did Eileen Healy,
something of a wonder as an aero
batlc girl dancer. Then there was
the contortlonistlc Grace Du Faye,
billed as a control dancer with ex-
ceptional stuff. Miss Healy's spe-
cialty was in a tambourine number.
Atop of a comb was one of the two
nude posturings noticed. The girl

(Frances Joyce), however, had her
back to the audience. From that
view she looked a bit too thin.

The speakeasy bit had two tab
columnists roiled Into one, billed
Mark Winchell, who used to work
on -the "Scraflc" and now is with
the "Deflector." Mahoney played
the scribe, asking if there were any
births and begging for jokes.

A surf board chorus number with
the girls singing "You Beautiful So
and So" was very good. The girls
scored again in an Indian number,
"Song of the Moonbeams," sung by
Don Howard, stands out anM>ng the
melodies. "Someone I Love" might
do something, also "Kinda Cute'
and "Don't Hang Your Dreams on a
Blalnbow."
"Sketch Book" has a number of

rewritten stag stories which will get
It talked about, has plenty of

pretty girls, with very little on 'em
as little as in any show of Its type;
it has laugh making coinedy, play-
ing strength In its cast, speed and
stand-out dancing. That's plenty
for a revue, even at - $6.6(1.

Ibee.

boys in twos, threes and quartets
trotted on and pepped things up.
Episodes which bad the comics

in action included Brevard Burnett's
one-man crap game, , moderately
amusing. Another was called "In-
ter-Feud," but no apologies were
necessary to the Theatre Guild,
John Mason and"Dusty" Fletcher
were opposition, one selling hot dogs
and other the- soft shell crabs. Lat-.
ter couldn^t make a sale and dis-
covered the hot dogs were little
flasks of liquor. Then he called the
cop and got pinched himself.
There Is a sort of plot First

scene is the yard of a shack hear.
Savannah. Anna, the daughter, has
been trouplng, but the show strand-
ed and she Is back home. Comes
a telegrdiin for her, there Is a job
in a New York revue. The juvenile
lead tries to make Anna and when
the show is a success she Is In a
quandary whether to accept htm or
her home town sweetie, a composer.
She decides on the latter with
mammy and pappy on hand for a
visit An announcement is made at
the start of the second act that
parts of the revue will be shown.
That brings in the ensemble num-
bers and bits.

"Dixie Vagabond" Is the theme
number. "Rub-a-Dub Your Rab-
bit's Foot" Bounded very well and
could have been- repeated'. - "The
Way to Do Bomboola," fair.
May go along for a time, but an

extended stay not Indicated. Ihee.

BOMBOOLA
Colored musical comedy presented at the

Royale June 20 by Irving Cooper; score
and lyrics by D. Erank Marcus and Ber-
nard Halt In; book written and staged by
Marcus; dances staged by Sam Rose.

Eb Robert Ecton
Jeb Oliver Foster
Ned Charles LAwrencc
Fred Claude Lawson
Rhodendru Frost Mercedes Gilbert
Llje Frost Monte Hawley
Sheila Nesblt Hilda Perlenc
Samson Frost Percy Winters
Ludlow Bassom George Randol
Anna Frost Isabell Washington
Sambo John Mason
Dusty "Dusty" Fletcher
Stage Doorman Ray Olles
Second Pedestrian Ruth Krygar
J. Quentin Creech Billy Andrews
Myrtle Wyms Dlllle Corlez
Tom Gin Brevard Burnett
"The Song Bird". Revclla Hughes
Anna's Maid Cora Memno

AHEAD AND BACK
t

Charles Washburn loaned by Lew
Cantor to Connie Immerman to
agent "Hot Chocolates."

Inside Stuff-L^t

The Helmdn reported scheme of joining special pictures with a mlnia-
.

ture stage musical had Its counterpart some time ago at the Woods,
Chicago. A special, picture with the Bridges-McCall musical stock played
there at $2—^nd flopped.

V —'

_ r

Will Morrissey's show, "Keep It Clean," reported much revised since
its tedious premiere last Monday night, the number about Llndbergb
and his bride going out and much of thq other blue stuff. Two new cur-'

,

tains ialso added to the show, which was somewhat shy on a variety of
curtains.

When Bide Dudley's show, "Borrowed Love," closed at the Times
Square Saturday night, after two weeks of slim business, ^Dudley,
dramatic editor of "The Evening W^rld," said In his Saturday column ;

that the play would come back in September (cooler, weather) with the
same cast. Bide also said that he thought some of the notices were,
pretty rough and uncalled for, stating in his column that it took plenty'
of experience to write a Broadway show and that this was his eighth. -

One of his cracks was that a psiper carried a streamer saying that his
show was flopping, and that he, if he had been as mean as the paper,
could have said that the paper was doing plenty of flopping Itself. He
also isquawked at the "Graphic" review, written by Louis Sobol, and
said that If he wanted to, he could have said something about that'
columnist copping his predecessor's (Wihchell's). style.

Not the first time Bide has burnt over notices of his shows. When
^ flop musical, "The Matinee Girl," came in a few years ago, he got
peeved at Vreeland, then 'on the "Telegram," and others for knocking it

"Street Singer" Rehearaina
"The Street Singer," operetta, has

gone into rehearsal' as next musical
for Shuberts. Edgar B, Smith au-
thored book with lyrics by Cyrus
Wood and Graham. Johns and music
by Nicholas Kemper.
Cast includes' Guy Robertson,

Queenie Smith, Harry K. Morton,
Nick Long, Jr., Dolores Leslie,
Frank Lawlor, Hugh Cameron, Ed-
die Garvey, Audrey Majtle, Ruth
Goodwin, Ruth Shields, Walter
Johnson, Marian Palmer and Cesar
Romiro.

Jack Dillon's .Operation
Jack Dillon,' general manager for

A. L. Erianger, la ^covering at the
Harbor Sanitarium, following an
operation for hernia and appendi-
citis.

Only a local anaesthetic was used,
Dillon being conscious throughout.
Dr. Philip Grau^man was the sur-
geon.

Julian Anhalt, treasurer of the
Ziegfeld, 111 and resting on a Con-
necticut farm. Tommy Brotherton
in charge, Jack Little, ass^tant

Shortly before the opening of "Show Girl," a fuss between Florenz
Ziegfeld, producer, and George Gershwin, composer of the score-, re^
suited In Gershwin's offer to refund the royalty iadyance. paid on the score
and withdraw the score. Reason:' Zieggy was quoted (and admitted
to Gershwin) that he had said he was much disappointed In the score.
When this got to Gershwin he offered to relieve Zieggy of the score

and refund money already paid. Ziegfeld refused this, it being near,
opening time, and to prove himself -no piker, Glershwlh then ottered
Zieggy .his recent composition, "An American in Paris," which was
scheduled for a Carnegie Hall conciert during the coming winter. Ziegfeld
put this number into the show, bulH It up with production and In Boston
used It at the beglnhihg of the second act as something of cm interlude.
Said to have strengthened, the musical end of the show considerably.

-

Colored Stock Postponed
Los Angeles, July 2.

Lafayette colored stock, diie to
open at the Orange' Grove, is postr

poned by Ralph Levey and Sam
Kramer until July 29.

They will take a ieas<i from that-

date. -
•

PAUL WHITEMAN
Boolpng ExclmivdLy Through His Olpn Office

1560 Broadpa^

Nevt York Cftj)

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representative

.

"Bomboola" Is the second colored
show within two weeks. A third
also mentioned for Broadway ap-
pears to have strayed. The first

was "Hot ChocOlat.es," which started
promisingly. "Bomboola" hardly
earns that rating, being a rather
conventional colored musical.

Irving Cooper, vaudeville agent of
years standing, sponsored the at-
traction. After a ragged tryout in

Brooklyn his brothers Harry and
Joe jumped In as aides, with muciv
of the original chopped. The au-
thors are unfamiliar names.
The tunes are not so hot, while

comedy is spotty and not as laugh-
able as It might be, though there
are three comics In the lineup. As
for dancing, however, there is plenty
for a show of the kind and It Is

very well done. One ensemble num-
ber, led by Isabell Washington, has
that peculiar torso thrust that is

typical Harlem. A white chorus
wouldn't have the nerve to try it.

Another number caught the first

nighters. It was a rent party sug-
gestive of the scene in the play
"Harlem." At a table men are gam-
bling. In the center the guests are

doing Intimate Harlem petting while
the host ballyhoos of the things to

eat and drink available In the
kitchen. A look-out tips off the
coming of the cops and within a
few seconds the gathering changes
-to-a-revlval-meetlngi^—The ensemble-
spiritual vocalizing is the best sing-
ing in the show and a highlight.

"Derby," a tap dnncer, announced
an Impression of Bill Robinson. He
scored though It was rtbt a;n Imi-
tation. The finale of the first act
was an elaborotlon of the Robinson
stair dance Idea, the chorus- going
through evolutions up and down the

steps, then joined by half a dozen
boy hoofers for a really effective

number. Now and then Specialty

MANAGER OF ARTISTS

MUSICAL
COMEDY
PRODUCTIONS

TALKING
PICTURE
PRODUCTIONS

ANNOUNCES

that on and after July 3 he will be located in

larger and more spacious quarters in the

FITZGERALD BUILDING
1482 Broadway
NEW YORK

Suite

604^5
Telephone

Bryant 2978-2979
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Words About Music
By Abel Green

Hollywood, June 29.

Never before In the history of Tin
Pan Alley has the average sone-
wrlter enjoyed such affluence arid

Influence, poise and peace of mind
and contentment. From becoming
an economic struggle and a head-
Kcho about "landing a plug," It's

obvious that once a song Is spotted
In a picture there's no such thing
as Influencing anyone with a song-
plugger's ballyhoo ot a pair of flght

tickets or a swell feed to Induce him
to take a song out In favor of a
rival publication.
The writers, enjoying as they do

guaranteed incomes from $12,500 to

$36,000 on an average, not to men-
tion the fancy $1,000 a week paid

to some writers, are working under
most favorable auspices. The im-
mediate weekly income ' counts
heaviest with them, so much so that

they look upon the royalty earnings
of tlieir songs aa almost a secondary
matter.

Many a writer who contributes
opening and closing number en-
sembles or minor chorus or martial
music for maneuvei-s or Just frames
a good musical setting for a pic-
ture, knows that such stufl is not
expected to sell. Chances are that
some outside pop songwriter will
step In with the Interpolated hit
song.
Hence they're content to collect

weekly and let It go at that, al-
though In natural sequence - these
same hacks will strike on a hit by
the law of averages, especially in
view of the screen's power to carry
mediocre song material to hltdom,
providing the picture Is strong.
The shining example of this is

the "dog" number, VI Love. You Now
As I Loved Tou Then," ' which en-
Joyed hltdom on the strength of
"Our Dancing Daughters' " popular-
ity. The "Broadway Melody" score
with a none too brilliant collection
of songs is another outstanding In-
stance, three average numbers go-
ing to heavy sales on the strength

>pf the feature.

glrl-name song, ony facile lyricist

can switch the monickers or substi-

tute a new title and development,
providing the tune is worthy of re-

tention.

Somewhat along these lines of

versatile adaptation Is a non-
produced stage musical seeing fllml-

zation by Harry Cohn (Columbia
Pictures), "The Broadway Hoofer,"
written by Arthur Schwartz, Jo
Trent and Con Conrad. Rufus Lo
Maire, now associated with Col, Tvas
to have done it as a musical and
abandoned it. Since then, Conrad
went rox; Trent (colored) is with
Metro, and Schwartz is confining
himself to Broadway, where he has
the "Little Show" and "Grand Street
Follies" current.
LcMaire Is also to do a talker re-

vue for which Andy Rice is writing
the material. Rice Is doing Belle
Baker's songs for her Edward Small
musical talker.

Picture men now realize how
urgent it Is that their music pub-
lishing affliiatlons be headquartered
on the lots In the executive offices.

Bobby Crawford la coming out on
behalf of his firm, DeSylva, Brown
& Henderson, in two weeks in con-
nection with the Fox affiliations, and
similarly Jack Bobbins will remain
out here almost permanently.
Picture people want to deal with

executive heads direct.

Paul Whlteman's orchestra is. en-
sconced in an elaborate lodge on the
Universal lot which cost U $26,000
to erect. Paul has a peach of a
private bungalow, stuck up in 10
days, right next door to his direc-
tor's, Paul Fejos.
Mabel Wayne and L. Wolfe Gil-

bert will not do the songs for "The
King of Jazz" after all. Miss .Wayne
was wired to remain in New Tork.
Gilbert and Abel Baer are writing
partners for DeSylva, Brown & Hen
derson. Inc., on the Fox lot. Be-
cause of their activities with Fox
are eliminated from rendering serv'
Ices to Whiteman on a rival lot at
Universal.
Whiteman Is still in a story Con-

ference. Three yarns have been
discarded. Whiteman will go on the
payroll regardless next week.
At the $50 per day sound-record-

ing union scale minimum, the
Whiteman

.
gang figures to make

some dough for themselves. Uni-
versal pays this. Otherwise, they
are to make good Whlteman's con
tracted minimum. The maestro re-
ceived $100,000 on account for the
picture with an equal amount still

due him.

Warner Bros.^ through domination
of M. Wltmark & Sons, has its mu-
sical supervisor, Ray Perkins, to
deal with. Martin Broonc. occupies
similar post as head man over the
songwriters at M-G-M. Arthur
Franklin, erstwhile nite club piano
pounder, ditto at Universal,

iiouls Bernstein breezed In and
out of Hollywood when finding most
important musico-fllm tie-ups all

set,...Gene Berton and Ray Egan
new operetta composing team for
M-G-M Harry Ruby and Bert
Kalmer, Max Dreyfuss (Harms)
appointees, may also bust into
Metro for special assignment at
Harry Rapf's invitation.

Metro's click with its revue has
the lot all pepped up on the musical
thing, with the sky the limit for the
pick of established stage produc-
tion^ composers and authors.

Paralyzing to any sane Broad-
waylte-in-Hollywood how many of
the ex-eastern boys have "gone
Hollywood." That's colloquial for
hl-hat. Takes In from songwriters
to executives. One ex-legit exec
holds court at all social functions
with his lesser associates as acolytes
around the throne, where he "settles"
the picture biz and they acquiesce
Judiciously.

Metro has Hugo Frey coming out
to head the piano copyinsr depart-
mont. DouRlas Furber and Clifford
Grey, the English writers, are now
contracted to M-G-M.

Not all the writers are here. J
hasty mental survey of the song
smiths still left on Broadway In
dudes Jerome Kern, Rudolf Frlml,
George and Ira Gershwin, Gus Kahn
(Chicapro). Harry Woods, Vincent
Rose. Richard Rodgers and Lorenz
Hart. Benny Davis, Roger Wolfe
Kahn (a "comer" as a modernistic

'"composer and slated to come here
for M-G-M). Edward Ellscg. Charles,

. Harry and Henry Tobias, Abner Sil-
ver. Peter de Rose, Harry and Al
Von Tilzer, J. Fred Coots, Lou D.tvIs,
Otto Harbach, Joe McCarthy, Jim
tnle Monaco, Arthur Schwartz. How
ftrd Deltz, Charles Rosoff, Hal
Christy. Al Sherman, Young and
Lewis, Seymour Simons, Haven Gil
lesple and Harry Warren, among
others. Of this list, of course^ sev
eral have been approached for talk

v«r9 as "on the lot" writers or for
special assignments such as Rodger:
and Hart's M-Q-M deal.

This latter team, on the strength
of Metro's offer, did hot renew their
contract with Harms, realizing the
MiPiintlj5f_money awaiting screen
^vrlters if unenouTrntfeTecT.""^"'"''

'~

ERNO RAPEE
Composer of "Charmaine," '"Di-

ane," "Angela Mia" and the latest

song hit, "Recollections."

Film Songs Rim Ahead

Of Radio Hhs-Coast

Los Angeles, July 2.

Local music publishing staffs are
convinced that the screen song Is

the best bet in the catalog. Many
have believed a good radio hit

would equal the sale of any film

song printed, but tecent develop-
ments favor the flicker tunes.
Hit picture songs are assured of

a heavy radio plug here on request
programs because of requests from
listeners who have heard it with
the picture. One radio station re-

ports that requests for film tunes
outnumber any other bids four to

one. Other stations report requests
at least two to one in favor of the
picture tunes.
One publsher's representative is

looking at the qpntinuity of plctutes

to find out where the songs ' are
placed. He figures that position is

most important. From the spot as-
signed he tries to calculate the
probable hits and orders few ad-
vance copies on the rest. So far

his system has worked out okay.
Another representative is running
a check system on past hits, trying

to calculate sellers in advance by
their similarity to past numbers.
This plant hasn't worked out so well.

As most local radio stations work
on a request basis, tunes unasked
for are seldom heard.

Eugene Stark, Hotel Roosevelt's
managing director, credits Irving
Aaronson and his Commanders with
a 400 per cent, tilt In the Blossom
Room's business. It's affected every-
thing around, even the beauty parlor
gals telling your correspondent's
storm and strife that the femmes
Aaronson has drawn to the Roose
velt has reacted favorably for
them.
The downstairs room Is doing a

great dinner and supper trade to a
$1.50 and $2 couvert, abnormal for
Hollywood or the West Coast.
Aaronson is on the air nightly from
KFWB.
Stark states that the Roosevelt is

planning a 500-room annex to house
apartment suites and bungalows
only on the side street. Since Joseph
M. Schenck, president of the hotel
company, owns the entire block, it

makes it easy.
Stark is also thinking of the show

people at the Roosevelt. Although
this hostelry Is a 360-room abode,
and 230 are filled, Stark turned down
the Elks, slated to convene here, for
100 rooms, In order not to leave an
expectant influx of Broadwayltes
stranded.

Songwriters at first rebelled
against the competitive racket of
making some 10 or 12 teanis write
for the same sltuatloji, having the
supervising music man select one
and discard the others,- but they
quickly found that It served the
twofold purpose of

.
liiaklntr .them

work where they might otherwise
<^ T>e Idle and also It gave them ti. sur-
plus of material easily adaptable
>p other pictures. Even if lt'8 a

Jackie Taylor "opened" sensation
ally Tuesday at the Cocoanut Grove
in the Hotel Ambassador, Los An
geles. Although here for a couple
of weeks preceding the official de-
but, Abe Frank, the general works
at the Ambassador, wisely deferred
the gala premiere, knowing that it

takes a week or two to acclimate
oneself to the mammoth room.
The wisdom of this was amply

evidenced through hearing and
dancing to Taylor's music during
the very first week of his engage-
ment and at the official opening.
Ue was working smoother, peppier
and better.
Gus Edwards m.c.'d, throwing a

bouquet to Taylor that Abe Lyman
Tmd -<!us- -Arnheim~came--to-fame-at
this center of west coist social ac
tlvity and; that Taylor would doubt
lessly emulate them. On the strength
of the berth "avlor has been ac
corded a Victor recording contract.
He Is set for over, a year.

Ted Husing mlsseC the. Old Gold
Whiteman broadcast Tuesday be
cause of the Importance of his pres-
ence at the. National Open Golf
Tourney, but flew back in time to
make this week's broadcast. He will

Mietro's Film Operetta

' Metro's first screen operetta Is a
triumvirate adaptation by Hans
Kraly, Zelda Sears and Dick Shy Of

"Battle of the Ladles," as the
original French farce is known,
with screen title not yet selected,

Ramon Novarro star.

Herbert Stothardt and Clifford

Grey composing, the latter the new
M-G-M staff lyricist to be assigned
to music also.

Stothardt returns to New York
this week to take up the baton for
Arthur Hammersteln's "Just Around
the Comer,"' which he co-composed
with Jerome Kern to an Oscar
Hammerstein, 2d, libretto.

Helen Morgan, Robert Chisholm,
Charles Butterworth and Irene
show.
Franklin are In the Hammerstein

Jackson's Score
Los A geles, July 2.

Howard Jackson has returned to
the Fox lot where hj will write the
score for "Sunnyslde Up," De Sylva,
Brown and Henderson's new musi
cal comedy.
Jackson was first lured Into the

talkers a yaar ago by Fox when he
worked for Fanchon and Marco as
an arranger.

Dornberger a Flier
Charlie' Dornberger, band leader

and a believer in the every day
use of an airplane, was awarded a
pilot license last week and this

week received his transport license.

It is his one big hobby.

remain here for the duration of
Paul Whl^teman's stay on the west
coast as special announcer at Old
Gold's request.

Local union had Irving Aaronson
on the mat in connection with con
tract, to establish whether or not
he .is. getting union scale. Since
Aaronson's - Commanders are con
tracted at $3,600 a week, the leader
had little . dilTlculty along those
lines.

A Coast Habit

Los Angeles, Juljr 2.

A Coast band leader flnallr-

closed a deal for his outfit to

open In .& local ballroom.

When he thought the Job was
set he told his men.
Two days later the ballroom

told him the deal was oft. It

h^d another band for a cheaper
prica. Leader found out that
One of his boys had picked up
a, band and underbid him for

the Job.

It Is' understood It's the
second time this has happened
In the last three weeks here.

Film Songs Lead

Picture songs on' top again.
"Wedding of Pointed Doll" from

'Broadway Melody" has displaced
"Honey" for No. 1. "Pagan Love
Song," another M-G-M. theme, now
No. 3.

'I'll Always Be In Love With
You" a.nd "Louise" nixt followed by
'Carolina Moon," a non-thematic.
"My Sin" : was a pop, but since

has been hoolced up as a theme, "I

Get the Blues When It Rains," next
followed by "Broadway Melody"
and "You Were Meant for Me" from
the same picture; next "Mean to
Me," sure pop, and "Weary River,"
theme.

AL SHORT OOIHG F. « H.t
Los Angeles, July 2.

Al Short, formerly general musi-
cal director for Publlx out here, has
returned from the east. He will

probably occupy a similar position
with Fanchon and Marco.

Wonldn't Advance flOior

Wreath on Mothers' Day

Sol n.' Bernstein, who operates

the Moonlight Orlll, lower east side

cabaret was held In $1,000 ball by
judge . Simpson, In Magistrates

Court, to await the action of the .

Special Sessions court, charged with

Issuing a bouncing check to Alfredo

and Maxine, adagio team.
The dance team, according to

Julius Kendler, who prosecuted the
case, engaged by Bernstein for $160
a week, were oii May. 21 given a
check for $76; It proved to be a
rubber.
Bernstein drew a reprimand from

the court when Mildred Maxine
testified that on Mother's Day she
had asked him for $10 on account
with which to purchase a wreath
for her inother's grave, and was
stalled by the cabaret operator.

New Pub Comhme

Richard A. Whiting's contract
with Paramount-Harms expires
Nov. 1, at which time he goes with
Naclo Herb Brown and Arthur
Freed as a niuslc publlshlng-song-
writing combination.
Latter state they will not lose

their M-G-M affiliations, while Jack
Robblns, their . present publisher,

avers that after several special as-
signments are eliminated tlie Metro-
Robblns exclusive publishing ar-
rangement wlll be enforced.
At present Robblns Is publishing,

Preed-Brown's "Broadway Melody,"
"^agah Love Song" and M-G-M
Hollywood Revue' numbers.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIREaORY

KVING AARONSON"!
and HIS COMMANDERS

HOTEL ROOSEVELT
HOUYVrOOD

VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

DANNY CAIRNS
And His

R-K-O MELODY BAND
'America's Greatest Fit sad Stase Band'

Mow Flaylnc Orphenm Theatre,

I.OS ANOELES

PHUFABELLO I

and His

ORCHESTRA
The Different Ensemble

Prowntatlon Featora

COLISEUM THEATRE
New Tork CUtr

TOM GERUNOVICH
and Hill

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
Ezcloelve Dmnawtck Artists

ROOF dARDEN CAFE
Broadway anQ Keamej Sts.

Ban Francisco

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

America's Orcatest Dance Band
As Big as Ever in N. E. and Pennsy

Personal - Management
CHARLES SHRIBMAN

Salem, Mass.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

Beadin'. Home Towards California

On Oar Western Toot

Office; SO. West 43d Btreet
New Tork City

VICTOR RECORDS

B. A. ROLFE
[

Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strike Dance Oroheitra

"Palatr-D'Or-Reataurant-OrehMtra

Edison Ace Becordlnir Orchealra

JACKIE TAYLOR
And. His

OBCUESTBA
Indeflnltely

~at' the Famona
COCOAMCT QBOVB
(Hotel Ambassador)
1MB ANGELES

THE BRICK TOPS
(PABIBIAM BED HEADS)

America'is Greatest Girl Band
Mow HeadllnlaK BKO •XtoUedate Unit**

Permanent Address
2S West North St., Indianapolis. Ind.

OWEN FALLON
And His

CALIFOitNIANS
Mow on Their Second Tear at the

PALAiS DE DANCE
I.OB ANGELES

FROM DETROIT

IJEAN GOLDKjETTEl
Orchestras

TIGTOB BECOBDS
Offieei 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
[

and His ORCHESTRA
Snmmerlnc at the

WOODMANSTEN INN
Pelhnm, M. T.
Dbnbllnr at the

ST. REGIS HOTEL
Mew York City

Marion McKay
' And His

ORCHESTRA
Now Closing 20th Week

ABBUCKLE'S PLANTATION CAFB
CCLVEB CITT, CALIF. .

PHIL PHILLIPSn
BAND

NOW PLATING
CLUB BAGDAD

"Soathland's Host Bcaatirol Ctnb"
DALLAS, TEXAS

JESS STAFFORD
I

and HIS ORCHESTRA .

NOW
^.PALACE HOTEL
SAN FHANCiscb

'

P. S.—Brunswick Recording

PAUL WHITEMANI
And His Greater Orchestra

Movietening at Universal City

'THE KING OF JAZZ"
In Prodaetlon as O's 100% Talker

Personal Bep.t\J[AS. F. GILLESPIE
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International Music Publislung

As Mected or Made by Talkers

The all-enveloplng picture busi-

ness has bolstered the Interiiatlohal

song manufacturing Industry al-

most as much -as It .has proved ei

life-saver for and became a revolu-

tionary factor. In the Americaji mu-
sic huslness' and Hs personalities.

The growth of sound pictures,

jibw . embracing. Great Britain and
the continent and the rest ot the

world, has made possible an here-

tofore unheard-of source ot music
royalty revenue :to the authors and
composers through their respective

national collection agencies. R also

maiy have, some direct goo4 effect

on the picture product, or at least

popularize for America that small
portion of the foreign ' film fare

which so Infrequently - proves suit-

able for American consumption;
but that Is still' dubious.
Great Britain or France may

give rise to some such picture as a
"Raroona/* and through the extraor-

dinary popularity of Its theme songs
prove a ballyhoo and sales factor

for the picture for almost the self-

same situation obtained ln~ATaerlca

with that particular Dolores Del
Rio release; It was_^Immeasurably
helped by the popularity of the

hyper-popular theme- song.

As a matter of fact, there are
rumblings of this very situation

currently In London. British cap-
ital's tin pan', alley is not only
tallier-consclous but. heis gone Into

It in quite an American manner,'

Foreign Hits

England and the continent here-
tofore haven't sent us much that has
been notable. "What was popular
has been extraordinarily so. One has
but to mention "Valencia," "When
Day Is Done," "Paree," "Show Me
the Way to Go Home," "I Kiss
Tour Hand, Madame," "All by
Tourself in the Moonlight," "Moon-
light on the Ganges," "If I Had
Tou," "Mistakes," "Among My
Souvenirs,'' "My Inspiration Is

You," et al.

Still one finds that many of these
American hits of foreign 'song ma-
terial exceeded In profit and pop-
ularity the proportionate success of

the original httdom. The greater
absorption power ot America would
naturally account for the increased
gross, but It's a fact that in pro

rata population it has been the
manner and method, American ex-
ploitation, ha,ndling and merchan-
dising which accounted for the in-

creased revenue.
Douglas Furber, a famous British

librettist and lyricist. Is In Culver
city on the M-G-M lot. Clifford

Grey likewise went American
(Paramount).
The percentage of English song

hits - that have come over here In

the past five years has been ridicu-

lously low for all the signal success
of the enumerated titles.

Enolish Learning
The British music men are learn-

ing to appreciate that there is a
certain

.
sequenec and phrasing

which clicks best with the Ameri-
cans and that means that It clicks

.with the universe (or that portion
of this earth which is pop song-
conscious).
For the present, England's effect

on America, muslco-cinematlcally,
la on the same proportionate ratio

as formerly obtained. However,
there is a marked tendency for
Britain and the continent toward
Increasing its value and effect Tor
the American market. The result
may be accomplished by the adop-
tion of American methods and the
Importation ot American personali-
ties.

The answer lies with the talkers.

The British music man has smelt
where the money lies. He's play-
ing hard along those lines.

For the nonce, the continental
composers, authors and publishers
are content and seemingly must
rely on their royalty tax collection

agencies for chief sustalnance. Of
course the linguistic limitations is

the most Inii»ortant factor.

It will all rest with the branching
out ot the screen end.ot it. The in-

creased wiring abroad tor sound-
sjmchronlzed film exhibitions will

determine the degree of interna-
tional development on the song-
screen tie-ups.
After all, as the cradle ot the

movies (sound or silent) and so
the backbone ot the amusement In-

dustry, the rest of the world must
wait for America to set the pace
The growing pains ot the movie-
tone-photophone-vltaphone develop-
ment here Is even more laboriously
reflected abroad.

Benson's N. Y. Office
Chicago, July 2.

Benson orchestra agency of Chi-
cago will open a New York office

shortly, according to Harold Leon-
brd ot the mid-west ofnce. Although
Benson has been prominent In Chi-
cago music circles for 27 years, this

is the first outside expansion to be
made.
While playing at Atlantic City,

with his All Star banc"., Benson will

establish eastern connections. -

Reisman'a Popularity
L«o Relsman and his orchestra at

the Central Park Casino Is now the
favorite dance combination In
town.
With most of the night lite spots

closed and most ot name bands out-
of-town^ Relsman at the Hotel
Brunswick, Boston, for three years,
is steadily gaining in popularity.

The Chatf Family
Tekamah, Neb., July 2.

Gene Chatt, brother of the county
judge who got national prominence
two years ago by sentencing liquor
law violators to bread-and-water
jail diets, has been Indicted.by fed-
ieral grand jury for selling whisky.

Pelham Heath's .Open A!*
. Pelham Heath, Bronx, opens to-

morrow night under the sky with a
new floor show and band.
Dick Whitehead, from Frolics In

Chicago is m. c, , Cast lias ten spe-
cialty numbers.' Walter Clinton
waving the baton.

Baylia Sells Catalog
Charles Bayha has sold the Eng-

-.H3h„.and-aiontlnental-^rlsht3>-to,hl3.
catalog for two years to Keith-
Prowse, of London.
Bayha Is a new pub, opening his

bfllce just two months ago.

Colored Air Duo
Eva, Tiaylor, co.Ibred songster, and

Clarence 'VVilUams, colored music
publisher, 'go with NBC to duo their
hot songs over the network every
Tuesday

. and Thursday afternoons.

HERE AND THERE

Louis Bernstein has returned to

New York after being on the cosist

three weeks.

Latest dance orchestra for vaude
will be the Waldorf Astoria Rose
Room aggregation, opening for
Keith's in- Boston.

Lannin's orcljestra, at the Hotel
Nassau, Long Beach.

Mack Gordon now with Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder. Gordon will

collaborate on theme songs with
Max Rich.

Two ot Roger Wolfe Kahn's
bands opened seasonal engagements
last week, one at the Larchmont
Yacht etui), and Don Parker and his

band at. the Green Gables, Long
Beach.

Eddie Elkins and his orchestra,
booked to play abroad, were forced
to cancel the booking due to labor
trouble with England.

Newton S. Kelly has been ap
pointed manager of Bobbins, San
Francisco branch:

With Duke Ellington and band,
now with the.new Ziegfeld show,
"Show Girl," Chick Webb and band
have replaced them at the Cotton
Club in. Harlem.

Jack Vat, formerly with Remlck's
and Bob Netlaon, formerly with
Ffist now with 'Warner-Witmarks,
Former will be act as manager and
the latter as harmony man.

. Buddy. Morris, one of the execu
tlves of Warner-Wltiharks, is back
on the daily grind-, after a one
month's honeymoon.

Husk O'Hare and his . band, Chi
radio outfit, opened 'Venice Beach,
Detroit, June 29. . .

Roy Fox and Montmartre orches
tra playing in "Sally," FN.

ERNO RAPEE
Director of Moblloll Program,

WEAF. Wednesday. 8 to 8:30.

IMPORTANT AIR

PROGRAMS

DISKED?

Recording big broadcasts over
large aerial networks and syndicat-
ing the records tor phonographic re-

production over smaller stations

throughout the country, thereby in-

creasing the reaching time ot ad-
vertising air since all of the blab
would be retfdned, is reported be-
ing considered by Columbia. The
Lux soap people are said to be the
first to sign tor the aerial extension
Idea which costs only tor the time
occupied in the unwinding before
the Indle mike. "

At the same time Paramount and
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer have been
approached along a simlleur record
tie-up for their stars.

The idea, while said to have been
conceived by A. P. Waxman for the
Warner constellation a year ago, but
failed to materialize because of Jack
Warner's alleged Inability to inter-

est his players, calls for two records
per year by each star. The records
would have the personal mike touch
In that the star. Just before the
phonographic rendition, would be
Introduced by the announcer In the
regular way. Short talk plugging
company's pictures and break In

monotony by song or musical solo,

credited artist, are part of the plan.

Olsen on Dance Tour
Charlie Shrlbman has booked

George Olsen on a .dance tour
starting July 1, opening with a
week in Pennsylvania territory and
a fortnight in New England. Shrlb-
man, besides being Mai Hallett's

personal representative, Is also a
dance promoter and plays outside

attractions in his ballrooms and
elsewhere.

Joe Morris', English Right*
Jack Coombs, managing the Joe

Morris Pub. Co., while Morris and
Archie Fletcher are In Europe, re-

ceived a wire from Morris stating

that he had sold the English re-

leasing rights ot the firm's songs,

to Cambell & Connelly.
No time nor amount named.

Par's M. C. Open
Rudy Vallee will leave for the

Coast about July 29 to make a star

ring picture for Radio. Upon his

vacating of the m. c. berth at the
Paramount, Brooklyn, Paul Ash will

return to that position.

M. c. for Paramount, New York,

not selected as yet.

Writing in N. Y.
Los Angeles, July 8.

Bert Kalmer and Harry Ruby left

for New York yesterday (Monday)
to work on "Radio Revels," for

Radio Pictures.

Cafe Band in Studio
Los Angeles, July 2.

Roy Fox Band leaves Montmartre
Cafe July 16 for film studio work.

Rhythm Boys in Cafe
Paul 'WTilteman's "Rhythm B6y-s"

(Harry B.-irrla, Al Rlnker, Blng
Crosby) open . at the 'Montmartre

cafe July 3. "Thero Indefinitely.

Paul Lanin's Job
Paul Lanln, millionaire band

leader, replaced Fletcher Henderson
In Vincent Youman's "Great Day."
\ Henderson withdrew for vaude.

Inside Stutf-Music

Film Producers' Song Writers' Dual Grief
Friction between film producer and -songwriter Is beginning to assert

itself, the producer caring little about a song hit go long .^s it tits the
action of the picture. Some songwriters are overstepping by demand-
ing the insertion of what they deem a clever composition regardless of
Its book value to the film. Again, the writer may contribute a pos-
sible hit only to have its chances lessened by the actor doing It on the
screen.
This is sponsoring headaches, which also goes for the song pub-

lishers who are compelled to publish every number In advonce of the
picture release because no one can tell at what time a number may
click over night,

Hidden Tunes
Fox has adopted the same policy now in effect at the M-G-M plant

by Issuing rules to all studio workers restraining them from humming,
whistling, or playing any tunes used In Pox-Movietone subjects until
the Alms are released.

SWAPPER PORTRAIT

(Continued from page 3)

printed In the United States in Va-
riety. It seemed a little incred-
ible. Judging from the quality 'of Mr.
Swaffer's talents, that he really was
the cat's pajamas to Sir Alfred Butt
and other London directors that he
insisted he was; but there was his
word, published week after week,
that little was lost on htm, that lit-

tle lived without his. endorsement.
As nearly as could be learned

from his writings, Plcadllly, Strand,
Shaftsbury avenue and Leicester
Square were filled with half-Insane
actors and playwrights every night
wondering where good old Swaffer's
bolt of lightning 'Arould strike in the
morning. From Waterloo and Vic-
toria stations one expected to see
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne and
other inbound American thesplans
hot-footing it to II Duce Swaffer's
headquarters to beg him to withhold
the scourge of his red hot pen lest

they be stoned by a populace which
cheered even when the good Swaffer
blew his nose.

The Portrait of a Despot

As readers ot Variety know, he
has really painted an amazing pic-
ture of himself—the picture' of such
a despot in his line as was never
heard ot before. Your correspond-
ent might have taken a great step
forward in his casual survey of the
situation had he essayed a personal
encounter with the 'great man, but
Mr. Swaffer's notion ot something
neat in the way of hot stuff is to
hurl a- challenge to debate at a fel-

low,- and if there Is anything your
correspondent is less Interested In
than a debate It can't be recalled ^t
the moment.
This weakness for debating Is

rather characteristic ot the reall^

sweet picture that Londoners draw
on Mr. Swaffer. It Is characteristic
ot the streak ot quaint old-fashioned-
ness that explains his clothes and
his conceptions ot literary and po-
lemic force. He is generally regarded
somevvhat as used to be regarded the
little boy who worked himself up so
furiously in his role ot pirate chief

that he was actually afraid of him-
self. It is pointed out that in Mr.
Swaffer's writings there deem to
come points where the writer really

had to sit back aghast at the splen
dor of his own bravery.
By all accounts his fearsomeness

is not quite what he paints It;

though none resents this weakness
for boasting on his part. It's just

good old Swaffer, that's all. In his

moments of what he would probably
call his disconcerting frankness he
draws attention to his belief that if

a man (like himself) says that he Is

oplendld often enough, the poor pop-
ulace will come to accept the claim.

It would probably be true It the

man's manifest .talents tended In any
way to corroborate the claim. As it

is, London apparently knows him as
an old gentleman who, for all his

attitude of hard-headed common
sense, is a devout believer in spirit-

ism and holds long, and probably
one-sided, conversations with the
late Lord Kitchener and Napoleon-
It may very well be that they tell

him what to say about George Gros-
smlth the next day.
But what -part of London knows

him likes him. They are rather en-

gaged by the air of blood-curdling
bravado with which he issues rather
fatuous statements, the proud trl-

lumnhont .am IIft^wiU(S-iollo.'rea-.flomfc
particularly hollow' manifesto. They
rather fancy the Idea of his seating
himself to his work and becoming a
little dizzy with power and drunk
with fame. They like' the old boy's

naive means of getting himself
talked about; they have the same
engaging quality, of the man who
went around town with his shlrt-

t.ill hanging, out for the same pur-
pose.

Radio Not Mnsical

Instmrnent, Says Court

Des Moines, July 2,

No matter what radio salesmen
say, the Iowa supreme court has-
said the radio Is not a musical in-
strument.
Whole thing came up in a suit

brought by P, H. Dunbar to regain
his radio seized for debt. If It were
determined a musical instrument It
would be immune from seizure.
However, the contrary decision
given proved too bad for Dunbar.

It. was pointed out by Justice
Kindig that speeches, prize fights
and politics are passed over the
radio and therefore makes It a re-
producing but not a musical instru-
ment.

Roadhonse Entertainers

Re^nsible for filing'

Seattle, July 2.

Entertainers in roadhouses and
other resorts where national pro-
hibition net Is violated are equally
guilty with the proprietor, according
to ruling of

.
Federal Court Judge

Bourqutn of Montana,
U. . S. District Attorney Savagft

stated that this decision is the first

handed down to define the status of
entertainers in such places.

Remey's $3,000 Fire
A fire Of unknown origin swept

the top floor of a four-story build-
ing at 127 Columbus avenue, occu>
pled by Remey's Dance School and
did damage estimated at $3,000.

When the first apparatus .arrived
the blaze was going quite briskly^
Realizing that It the waxed floors

ever got a good start the building
might be doomed a second alarm
was sent In.

The firemen under Deputy Chief
Dennis Curtln confined the blaze
to the top floor.

HOSE BOTALTT SUITS
Xios Angeles, July 2.

Local office of the American So-
ciety ot Composers, Authors and
Publishers has filed two more $260
suits In U.,S. District Court to col-
lect royalties.

Henry Popklns, operator of the
New Joy theatre, and J. T, Bowen,
operating, the Roof Garden Cafe, are
the defendants.

NO C&C TIE-UF
Reg Connelly, of Campbell, Con-

nelly & Co. of London, who is in

New York currently, states the
cable in last week's Variety from
England connecting his firm with
the Harms deal with* Chappell's
over there, was in error.

The Harms people in New York
say the same thing.

Bagby Musicals in 6q.
Albert Morris Bagby, who Impre-

sarloed the famous "Bagley Mu-
sicals" on Monday mornings at the
Waldorf-Astoria for nearly 80 years,

will, move to Times Square next
winter, bringing his ultra clientele

of society dames and dowagers to
the Hotel Astor.
Baigby will return to. the Boomer-

Dupont banner when the new Wal-
dorf-Astoria on Madison avenue is

completed in 1931.

Carroll's Music With Robbins
Music for Earl Carroll's "Sketch

Book," by Jay Corney and E. Y.
HarbUrg, with Interpolations by
Vincent Rose, Charles Tobias,
published by Robbins.
Harry Tobias, Billy Rose, Ted -Sny-
der and Arnold Johnson, will be
Same firm publishing the numbers

in "Hollywood Revue" and "College
Life," both. Metro musical talkers.
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Not Over 9,000 Qualifying Film

Theatres Now in All of Europe

The first official XJ. S. survey
shows only 25,000 theatres In

Greater Europe with 16,000 of these
barely qualifying for Inclusion In

the compilation, according to Trade
Commissioner Oeorse R. Canty, who
comments In hla report on the un-
developed state of the film indus-
try overseas.
From the figures gathered by the

I>epartment of Commerce, nearly
76 per cent of the theatre total Is

composed of houses of 600 seats and
under; only 19 with a capacity of
over 3,000 seats; 23 In the 2,600-

3,000 class; 84 ranging from 2,000

to 2,600; 267 from 1,600 to 2,000;

6,000 houses averaging from 600 to

760 seats; 1,260 from 1,000 to 1,600.

Of the total film seatage in Eu-
rope, exclusive of Russia, not men-
tioned In the report, a summary di-

vides the 11,844,309 seats among
1,660 theatres with 1,000 chairs or.

more, and 23,000 houses averaging
under 1,000 seats. This means, the
report observes, that the average
theatre In Europe has less than 480
seats with the 'average number of
inhabitants per seat reaching 87
persons.
Spain, the Chamber figures reveal,

has the greatest relative seatage in

Europe. With a chair for every
14 inhabitants, the average ex-
ceeds Great Britain by one.
Albania is the most under-seated

on the continent, with but one seat
to every 363 Inhabitants.
In Spain, with only half the popu-

lation of England, the seat total

reaches 1,469,000, while the Eng-
lish chairs add to 2,864,260.

^ Of the 2,062 film theatres In Spain
only 327 are classified as operating
daily, while of England's total of
4,426 all but 60 function on a day
chedule.

^ In Germany
Germany, with 20,000,000 more in

population than England is credited
with 6,266 theatres, of

,
which all

but 823 have under 600. seats.. The
German houses running daily are
only 2,106.

In houses of over 1,000 seats, Eng-
land exceeds all other European
countries, having 128 such theatres.
The Isles are also partial to the
smallest houses having 1,490 of
them.

Canty, in his report, frankly holds

political and sociological problems
as responsible for being able to ob-

tain only a perspective on the seat-

age in some of the countries. In

other parts of the continent he gives

American film Exchanges credit for

helping the compilation toward a
greater accuracy. By illustration,

he observes:
"In Turkey, even though there is

but one seat to 348 inhabitants, this

is a fair amount, owing to recent

political changes,' many premises
have been converted into cinemas,

with a fioor space and seatage con-
siderably in excess of local require-

ments.
"Population in other countries,

such as Poland or Uthuanla, is

often scattered in small' villages

over large areas. The establishment
of cinemas in these small settle-

ments Is hardly Justified, though
their population, thrown into the

balance, may make the still unex-
plolted possibilities appear greater

than they really are.

Garden Cafes
"In Greece, on the other hand, many

of the cinemas listed as working
Irregularly* are mere garden-cafes
which are converted into open-air
cinemas during the hot summer
months, when j>eople are averse to

sitting In primitive and badly
aerated balls, but do perhaps make
good patrons for an up-to-date at-

mospheric cinema.".
Other European countries with

the total of their .theatres and part

of that -figure giv6n to daily ac-
tivity follows:

Belgium ; 646.... 646

Bulgaria 136 133

Czecho-Slovakla 1063... ^424
Denmark 269.... 199

Finland 267.... 107

Fiunce 3118.... 428

^orth Africa ....

Greece 224.... 60
Holland 167.°... 71
Hungary 460.... 76
Italy 2406 1306

Norway 212.... 98

Poland 623.... 623
Portugal 130.... 26
Rumania. 367.... 169
Sweden 1182.... 671

Switzerland 298.... 108

Yugoslavia 430.... 63

OstrersPayn^

$6 for $i50 Share

In Gaumont &Je

Liondon, July 2.

The utmost confusion exists. In

rumors about attempts by .Ostrer

Bros., bankers, to sell $1,3,00,000

common stock of Gaumon^ British

Corp. liooks as though' the bankers
are trying to play several t^lg Inter-.^

ests one against the other.

Belieir in trade Is that Berry
Brothers, owners of tho Allied

Newspapers Co., are now in the ne-
gotiations. Stories a,re also being
inspired that Dtird Beaverbrook Is

dickering, these two Interests being
Introduced on top of the stories

last week that William FOz was
looking tor a deal In the same di-

rection.

The angle on Fox brings In the
Inference that Lord Rothmere is

concerned. Rothmere, owner of the

Dally Mail and other Important
Journals, already is associated with
Fox through Fox British Movietone,
and, like Beaverbrook, is an active

competitor of Berry Bros, in the
newspaper field,

Beaverbrook formerly controlled

Provincial Cinema Theatres, but
sold the property to Gaumont, The
story now is that Beaverbrook. In

association with Will ^ans, head
of PCT, would like to buy back the
chain aiid merge it with the Moss
Empires.
The trade here suspects that this

report may be put out as a "feeler"

by the Ostrers in the hope of fur-

thering their own deal in Gaumont
Opinion prevails In the City that

no deal will be made with the
Ostrers,. in which case the bankers
would have to take the stock up

Continued on page 99)

British FihnFidd
By Frank'TUIej

London, June 21.

Interchangeablllty broke 'through
a bit this week with M-G-M start-

ing to book "Broadway Melody"
over other wiring than Western
Electric. Folks who don't know
what it's all about threw their lids

In the air, saying "now It's all over."

But "Broadway Melody" Is. on disk,

and Warners l^ave been booking
quietly Vltaphone stuff to play over
other equipment for weeks.
Disk method doesn't enter so

much Into the L c. question. Any'
way, the patriotic yell about
Schleslnger's British Talking Pic
tures equipment now playing M-G-M
stuff is tunny, because so far B.T.P.
has had no disk fitting, and the one
It is putting into Its equipment Is

on Its way here In bulk from Amer'
ica. 'Maybe that's one reason why
Western Elecjtric says nothing about
this near-interuse.

Sound and Muaictana
Musicians' union started some-

thing this week by pulling its mem
bere out of a Wembley studio where
a, ' German-made version of Edgar
Wallace's "Crimson Circle" was be
Ihg synchronized with music.
British International Film Dlstrlb

ntors (Isidore Schleslnger company,
> not to be confused 'with Maxwell's

British International), hired the
musicians. Union pulled them out
first because they had not been
booked from the union but through

, an agent, and then on the grround
' tho men 'were soloists and should be
—paid-440-ta.WU JUtey^u.!-^ ,„ ^ _

B.I.F.D. agreed to the union's
. later suggestion to pay first musi
dans $20 and seconds )16 a session
of three bolirs and put,^ It In writ
lug. W. Batten, secretary of the
union, demanded a check for the
first four days' work. Not getting it

he called the niuslcians out and had
the studio picketed.
Musicians' unloti, worried by a

number of musicians being fired as
moat theatres {roing talker are
throwing out orchestras, seems to

liave niade Its mind up to soaik It

ENGLISH THEATRE

out of producers. B.I.F.D.'s state
ment they were doing something not
before done in putting a specially-
written score onto a film and there-
fore it ifeeded a technique in which
the musicians had to- be instructed
has not helped them, as many folk
concluded if one of the producers'
statements could be so wrong some
of the others might not be so right.

Wiring Most
I/>ndon Hippodrome running in a

cable for rinephone, expected to be
demonstrated this 24th. If it gets
over, Clnephone may go into some
of the Moss Empires neighborhood
and provincial houses.

PtC.T. is arranging to put Travel

-

tone into some 26 houses and will
have Western Electric In the rest of
the circuit, some already wired and
working.
RCA Photot>hone is installing a

wired private theatre in Film House
where they. Universal and Wardour
Films Company have offices. This
will be the. first private theatre for
sound and Is hoped to cut out some
of the midnight and nine o'clock In
the morning pre-vlews, which have
to be. held now becouse the theatres
wired are required for paying audl-
epces from mid-day till 11.30 p. m.

(Continued from page 2)

so for a month, putting In Klangfllm
system, but the box office results

have not been so good.
Pictures, talker or silent, flop in

legit theatres here, and will till the
houses are rebuilt.

Public has been educated now to

elaborate, magnificently decorated
and equipped theatres, like the M
G-M Empire, Paramounfs Plaza,

Tlvoll and Regal, wher« they get
smart ushers, luxurious seats, cheap
prices and all the attention they
want.

Watching Theatres
Some Weat End pictures houses,

doing business as mucB on the fine

surroundings and seat-comtort pa-
trons get as on the show—^like the

StoU on KIngsway—put & squad of

men through the house as soon as
It closes every night to see every
seat is in first class condition 'and
carpets and so on are okay.

In the legit theatres—nearly all a
couple of decades out of date—the
furnishings are shabby, seats are in

bad shapeb house is dingy ahd the
service terrible. They -blackjack you
for everything—checking your hat,

sky-high prices tor cigrara and
booze, programs, and anything else

they can think up.
Wired, the average West End

legit house, even It It dropped
prices to neighborhood house scales

would be a flea-pit compared with
the average modem suburban pIC'

ture theatre.

Summer Weather and Empties
With the mercury around 86 In the

shade, some of the first run houses
In the West End have been In It,

too. Ronald Colman at the TIvolI
and Cllve Brook at the Plaza have
got by, especially in the evening ses-
sions, and the Empire stands up
fairly well with "Broadway Melody"
sliding Just a bit "Divine Lady"
at the Piccadilly quite good even
wlth~tFe wealWTTiuT'resr^^
End houses, though all now talker,
thin till last session but filling up
then.

B. I.'s Balance Sheet
Coming afte? the fiops by White-

hall and British Lion, this Is cheer-
ing. An interim dividend was paid
Dec. 31 last of 7% percent, and a
final is now to be paid ot'.the same
amount, making 16 percent for the
year on the common stock. There
Is a balance of trading profit of

over $100,000, of which only $30,000
comes from last year's accounts.
Preference dividends paid account

for $80,000, reserve for $226,000; de
preclatlon account tor $76,000, and
the 16 per cent on the common for
the year accounts for $460,000,
which gives the company nearly
$200,000 to carry forward to next
year, or nearly six and ajialf times
as much as tor the previous year,
Land, buildings, plant and equip

ment are valued eX $1,260,000, story
rights and scripts at $36,000—which
can't mean so many stories—and
productions "at cost less advances'
at $2,082,662. This last Is the weak
ness of the balance sheet' snd may
n6t""w?5rii"*OUt"to-Tinythlng-Uke-that-
amount as they Include, almost en
tlrely silent films, not all successes
and some made at high production
cost /I

Meeting Is on this 28th, when
stockholders will be asked to agree
to Increase of capital from $6,000,000
to $7,600,000 by the creation of 260,
000 new preference . shares ranking
equally with the existing 8 per cent,

lirefs., and 1,000,000 new common
having the'^same rights as those al
ready on the market.

Analyzing the Quota

By DR. JUUUS KLEIN
(Assistant Secretary of Commerce)

At former Director of the Bureau of Foreign and Doineitio Com*
merce, Dr. Klein is recognised as the bast informed, man in the country
on general trade conditions arid developments abroad. He has shown
a particular interest in the motion pictures.

This article was kindly written by Dr. Klein for Variety.

Washington, July 2.

The American picture Industry Is

fighting the quota principle In gen-
eral' as exemplified by the French
quota 'recommendatlops rather than
any one group of foreign producers.

Europe Is claiming Its attitude Is

not i^alnst American films so much
as against what those films convey;
European Ideals, customs and habits

—and of equal Importance European
trade—are being replaced by Amer-
ican standards' and American goods
they say and motion pictures are
responsible. This idea was force-
fully urged at the recent Geneva
economic conference by M. Serruys,
one of the French delegates, and
he received the backing of nearly
all his European colleagues.

Back of the American stand lies

the natural desire to see a free in-

tercourse of trade without arbitrary

and economically unsound restric-

tions. This has nothing to do with
such universally accepted trade
controls as the tariff; the problem
involves all systems of fiat limita-

tions, particularly' those which pro-
pose to force the purchase of any
commodity upon a customer regard-
less of its possible merits or utility,

and to couple that arrangement
with a device for the compulsory
subsidizing of an industry by its

competitors.
Nations Err

In the case of motion pictures It

is honestly felt that normal trade
unhampered by such uneconomic
import prohibitions, whose un-
soundness has been so clearly

recognized by trade authorities of

mahy lands, will be to the ultimate
advantage, of those countries which
now mistakenly have Instituted

film controls as well as to ourselves.

This attitude was clearly ex-
pressed by Mr. Hugh Wilson, Amer-
ican Minister to Switzerland, before
the Geneva conference on Import
and export restrictions and It Is en-
tirely In accordance with the spirit

of that conference.
American producers have laid

their case before both the Depart-
ment of Commerce and the State
Department This depeutment has
endeavored to cooperate in every
way to further sales of our films

abroad and the State Department
has backed up the American con-
tention by dispatching an Identical

note to each country having or con-
templating film legislation.

It should be understood that the
American film Industry can have
no quarrel with any honest attempt
of foreign nations to protect their
culture, but too often these foreign
claims to cultural protection are
not clearly substantiated. It be
comes apparent that the entire sit

nation abroad is not one of objec-
tion to our culture but the desire
of an unsteady and sometimes in-
efficiently operated local industry.

Other Industries
The case with France becomes

particularly vital when It Is remem-
bered that a number of other coun-
tries In Europe are waiting tor the
final decision as a possible basis
for their action. In other words. If

the French cabinet decides to ac-
cept the recommendations of the
French Fllm^ Commission and
creates a four-for-one quota then
It will give a tremendous Impetus
to the film control Idea not only In
Europe but quite possibly in Latin
America and the Far East as well.
And from films the practice may
well spread to other -commodities.
Two things seem likely from the

evidence at hand. First; that the
quota probably as given above will
be established In FYance; for while
M. Poncet, under-secretary for fine
artsj has frankly and courageously
declared himself against the French
contingent and denounced its danger-
ous, uneconomic evils. It Is decidedly
questionable whether his views will
prevail against the favor with which
yiS_52S.^i!LBent principle Is regarded
In certa'in 'offl'clal circles.

Americans Bound
Second; If the French set up the

four-for-one quota the American
companies have stated they will
withdraw their product and make
no attempt to sell anything In
France until this coercive device Is

abandoned. According to them, there
can be no middle . path—American
producers must ^db as they have In-

year to year facing a situation that
will spread to the entire wgrld.
Some slight evidence has been re«

ported that a postponement by the
French government will be forth-
coming with a move, to leave con-
ditions as they are at present, but
if the American companies accept
such a proposal, it would seem to be
only putting oft the Jneyitable.
Withdrawal from France will al-

most certainly mean a heavy mor-
tality among French exhibitors who
evidently depend on American films

tor by tar the greatest proportion
of their business, particularly In the
quality and higher gradia. pictures.

It Is likely, of course, that the
effect of the American withdrawal
may not be noticeable tor several
months, as there is no way in which
the number of feature pictures
awaiting to be shown. A,nd then,
too, there are the group of Ameri-
can-made pictures, numbering any-
where from 100 to 160, which are
distributed through French agen-
cies instead of through American
controlled channels.

The Difference
The United States has been se-

verely criticized for objecting to the
quota principle when at the very
moment a -movement is underway
for the upward revision of th6 tariff.

However, it should be carefully
borne in mind that there is a yast
difference between an Import' re-
striction and a tralft. Many people
have overlooked the fact that in the
case of France, for Instance, the
French have long had a substantial
tariff on films (higher, incidentally,

than our tariff on French films) and
our film exporters cheerfully pay
this.

Btit the creation of an Import re-
striction of the kind evidently con-
templated by France would be
equivalent to a requirement by our
government that for every four bot-
tles of perfume or every four French
hats sold to Americana the French
sellers of these articles would have
to buy one bottle of American per-
fume or one American hat

If to this Is added the fact that the
money thus forcibly collected from
unwilling French buyers would be
used to strengthen the American
perfume and millinery Industries for
more drastic competition with their
French rivals the parallel with the
particular type of Import restriction
which the French are considering in
the case of films becomes complete.

Bluff?
There has been talk in trade cir-

cles in France that the stand of tho
American producers is only "good
old Tankee bluff," and that the
French will go through 'with their
plans fully exi>ectlng the "bluff" to
blow up, and the quotas enforced
with no withdrawal, by the Ameri-
can producers. Only time will reveal
the answer to this surmise, but
there Is ample evidence of the grim
determination of the American ex-
ecutives who realize thoroughly tho
serious consequences of the deci-
sion.

That decision is now a matter of
days. The French cabinet has wise-
ly refused to be hurried in reaching
its conclusion. But there can be
no doubt that if. in spite of the man-
ifest unsoundness of the practice,

the quota "panacea" is adopted (in-

dications point, that way) that quota
will stick for a long time to come.
The prospect of the perpetration

of such an arbitrary trade stifling

device is to be contemplated by all

who are Interested In the betterment
of the world commerce and Industry
as Indeed an ominous outlook:

Franco Lasted One

Week at Craig

Franco FUm^, French picture pro-
ducer, did not take the Craig the-
atre ' on lease. "Morgana"' played
-2l!9._K«efe^n„shajlng_tem aB_
experiment which quickly flopped.""""'

House will present a Inuslcal"^

comedy in September. \
'

dtcated or find themselves from ence.

London Sees '^Coeoanuts"
London, July 2.

• "The Cocoanuts," . Marx Bros.,

talking picture, was received with
roars of laughter at the Carlton, by
an invited extremely friendly audi-
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MARLOW-ROLLS

GO BROKE IN

5,000 Stockhplden Heavy
Loseirs—Playing "Whoo-

pee" in Sydney

Sydney, July 2.

Marlow '& Rolls, controlling the

Empire hero -and playing "Whoopee"
let It be known late -laet week firm

must go into -liquidation.

The company has -6^000 stook-

hpldera- who 'will- lose heavily. It

was formed - with $226,000 - capital

and reputed to have substantial

bank backing.'
"Whoopee"' bad been running but

two weeks whdn the smash arrived.

Jriaplbw-Rolls, 'litd^ started with
''CloWns in Clover." It 'remained
on but a few Weeh^. Succeeding
that came the Australian produc-
tion of the Ziegfeld New Tqrk bit,

"Whoopee."
The isoncern's loss will r<Mich

around $250,000. Only ofCset known
$40,000, paid by Neil, independent
producer, for the "Whoopee" rights
and also "So This Is Love," an
other American piece with the
Australian rights held by Marlow-
Holla.

Nell will' probably move "Whoo
' pee" to another Sydney theatre. It

Is likely he will hold all or most
of the Americans In the current
production, Imiported for it.

Among ' the Americans brought
over are William Kent, Myrtle
Pierce, Charles Sylber, Genevle
McCormack, Beulah Benson, For-
rest Yarnall and June Sells.

Play Quotas Abroad

Madrid, June 10,

The question of the quota to be
Imposed in France on stage plays,

was raised at the International Con
gress cit Authors held here aAd se
verely criticized by the Italian dele-

gates.
There .is no quota In Italy, but all

tfanslatlohs of dramatic works must
be. done by a 'member of the Fascist
syndicate of authors.
In France . the translator is not

dictated- by the society, but mana
gers must now sign a promise to

produce at ^heir theatres at least

one French play for three foreign.

In view of prptesjt at such ac-
tion bising- fljed by. tl»e'German dele,

gates, the French explained ..qonfi'

dentlally (it 'was understood the
minutes of the meeting would be
kept secret) the action of the Paris

Society of Authoi;8 was directed

against the Americans who. 'were

monopolizing the local stage.

Consequently the French Society
of Authors had Inserted the quota
clause in the new by-laws, while a
private Indlyldual was also organ-
izing a uiiibh of Curopean writers
against American authors.

CANAL ZONE ORDINANCE

.
(Continued from page 3)

tion with burden . of proof put up
to the girls.

Those unable to prove their stage
talents will be listed .as prostles

and will coqie under the regulations

for 'the 'segregated red ll(Sht district.

The appointed board to' pass on
such matters comprises A, Bellldo,

editor of El Dlaro; Simon EUet,
editor of El Tlempo, an<l Luis Mo-
rales, secretary to the President of
Panama.
Managers of local cabarets In-

cluding Metropole, Rltz, Happyland
and Alamo have been notified of ' the
^invocation of the new ordinance,

and have been requested to file a
list of girl employees, working
either as entertainers or hostesses.

Those listed are to be summoned
later and' given an opportunI,ty to
iprove their calling.

L. A.'8 Foreign Screen
Los Ahgele^, July 2.

College, downtown grind house,

went first run with foreign produc-
tions last 'week. "Rlgbletto," Italian

made/'Wlth sound, tfte first featured
House. li^'llned up with Ufa and

other foi-elgh' Interests and is billing

the fi'rs't-ruris all over town.

London Engagenientji
.

• I liortdon, July 2.'

Engag^iik^hts ' of " Americans "for
lAjndon.-'nnislc halls Include Fanny
Ward' and' Yvette'Rugel at the Pal-
ladium July 8.

"Vera Gordon and Tracey and Hay
are at the same house July 16.

THEO mLLJER DIES
Paris, July 2.

Theodore Miller; 44> American
writer, died at the American hos-
pital here Sunday.

Kerry's Reconciliation?
Paris, July 2.

Norman Kerry, upon hia arrival
"Tiero'by fKe* steamer 12'ajestlc, tooE"
occasion to deny stories that he
and his former wife wero looking
to a reconciliation.

Mrs. Kerry was on the same boat
coming over.

Braidwood Does Well
, ;

Xiondon, July 2,

Frank Braidwood got over nicely
at the Metropolitan Music HalL

100 U. 8. Qirls South
It is figured that over 100 girls

from the United States cuid- mostly
^rom New York are at present, em
ployed lix the . Panama iilght . club
district. A. correct census on the
number would be difficult to cord'

pile since the girls are engaged
through varlotis avenues fia reput
able booking agents in New 'Vork,

have refused to do busmess with
the Panama cabaret operators.

Harry Walker Is the only knp'W"
licensed agent In New Tbrk book-
ing girls Into Panama. 'Walker has
been booking Mamie Kelly's joints

for several years. It's ah open secret

that 'Walker stuck when the other
agents passed up booking Panama,
but has been nicking the Kelly
places for $26 a head tax plus 10

per cent, of salary commissions for

every girl sent there.

Miss Kelly has operated In

Panama for years and sloughed
more than once by local author!
ties, but BO far has seemingly been
able to square things for return
operations there. She makes a trip

to New. York annually to round up
her brigade of girls, which generally^
numbers from 80 to 60,

While most of the women, all

seasoned to the racket through re
ports from others who have played
the Panamanian circuit, theret are
others who assume the- employment
legitimate, sign for the jobs to find

out otherwise.
Several cabaret agents had been

booking the Panama spots until last

year, but were frightened out after

a fedend Investigation on alleged
white slave traffic conducted .by U.

S. District Attorney Tuttle In New
York last year>.
Panama's edict may look .great

from where- one sits in Panama, but
it's bound to work embarrassing for
regular flrl entertainers, due to the
method . adopted, by ascertaining
whpther or not a temme employee
'is a legitimate performer.

Since boohing agents, aside from
Walker, have refused to book talent
for the Panamanian l.oints It is

hinted that most have.been, bopiked
through regular employnient agen-
cies out of New York under hostess
classification at the agencies, but
listed as theatrical talent to expe-
dite transportation. .

From anyone's slant on current
conditions facing women entertain-
ers entering Panama It looks as
though even .If they .should qualify
as to occupation they'll be be.tter

oft than thfe 'YelloW ^IcHet women
of Russia,, amenaiile to insult and
indignities without ' avenue of re-

dress. • •

^ The only more drastic regulation
that has- hit American girl enter-

talners than that which Panama
has now Invoked, obtains iii Taiii

plco, Meatlco;' •where eVery foreign
female, artiste, entertainer or o'tiier-

,wise is a austjecterd' prostitute and
amenable .to arrest If Appearing on
the streets after fl at hight. If un-
married a male protector suffices

here and without one any girl may
be dragged to the hospitals tor de-
tention and possible jail sentence.

Paris Chatter

Paris, June 21.

It Is almost decided a spedtacular
operetta./ win be mounted ait the
Porte St. 'Martin next winter.; The
music will be written by the popu-
lar Spanish Parisian Jose. Padilla.

.The annual turn out of smart
autoniobiles organized .by local ac-
tor^, or rather actresses, was held
the other morning in the Bols de
Boulogne. An elegant meeting, not
Very punctual in getting away, as
so many pretty drivers no doubt
held up the departure, by a supposfed
rapid ' manipulation of lip sticks.

Thirty-two competitors. Some of

the sumptuous cars elicited the re-
flection from the man in the street

that theatrical people must be mak-
ing a pile of money. Prize winners
were Nadlne Picard, Harry Pllcer,

Agnes Langy, Perlchot and Mme.
Delamarre, these having arrived In
the order Indicated at the finishing

post Weather not favorable, t>ut

the rally proved a successful joy as
usual.

Negotiations u-e in hand for the
visit to 'New York of a troupe from
the. Coined le Francalse next season.
The picked company,, headed by
Jean H^rve, will remain four months,
giving eight performances a week
and present a repertoire of 20 plays.
The expenses are calculated at $3,000
per day. Nothing is settled, and the
deal Is by no means certain.

. New. Theatre Pigalle, which paron
Henri de Rothschild (also a play
Wright; under the pseudonym of
Andre Pascal) has built on the Rue
Pigalle, was warmed by the press
and trade on special invitation.
Playhouse la due to open next Oc-
tober with "La yictolre de Samo-
thrace/' by Sacha Gultry. Re-
hearsals will commence early In
August, with Jean Perler, GretlUat,
Belleres, Samson FalnsUber, Louis
Maiirel, Pierre Magnler, Emile
Drain, Louis Oauthier, Romuald
Joube, Mmes. Suzanne Blanchettl,
Carlotte Conti and others.
The BoufCes will start ott In Sep-

tember with a revival of "Flossie,"
after closing a few weeks for the
dog days, after which there will be
created here in operetta by Arthur
:Honnegger, who will drop InJto the
lighter vein as far as possible. For
this purpose the musical will be con-
trived by Albert Wlllemetz from a
novel by Pierre Louys, "Les Aven-
tures du Rol Fausole." The cast
will probably include Robert Ance-
lln, Loula Blanche, Jean Oabin, Ko-
val, Mmes. Jacqueline Francell and
Sim-Viva.

; Saint Gronier Is listed for a single
at the Empire in September. He
may -be followed at this house by
Maurice Chevalier instead of at the
Moulin Rouge.
Mpie. Argentina Is scheduled for a

seriek of Spanish ballets at the
Marlgny,'commencing J'uly 3.

'

A French operetta troupe sailed
'from Marseilles last week, under the
direction of Rothkolt and Milton, for
South Amerlcat

.

GAUMONT STOCK DEAL

(Continued from page .98)

themselves and get It distributed
later as occasion permitted.
Market In Gaumont British Is

keeping steady aro'und $5, with
minor bulges and dips as various
groups jump In for a quick turn
each time the deal looks as though
It Is set. For instance, last Thurs-
day there was a long conference
lasting 11 hours. After it broke up,
one of the participants dashed out
and bought large blocks of stock,
sending the price up slightly. Noth-
ing came of the conference, and the
trading quieted down.

$6 For $230 Par Stock
Further light on tlie matter came

last week when Gaumont published
the statement that Ostrer Bros, had
contracted to take up the balance
of unissued (treasury) stock,
amounting -to. $3,316,600 In common
of $2.60 par. Ostrers pay $6.

Contract between Gaumont and
Ostrers Involves the obligation on
the part'of the bankers not to allow
stock control to get out of British
hands.
This Is the culmination of Ost

trers' repeated efforts to market
the Issue over the last six months.
Whole operation is the equivalent
of an American underwriting real.

Distribution of stock remaining un
completed, the bankers take it up
and will now go into a campaign to

pass It along to the public, or cur-

range a sale to any picture Interest

that makes a satisfactory bid.

Melbourne Legits Dark;

Lay %Iame on Talkers

Sydney, July 2.

Pour Melbourne tlieatres are dark
in the middle of the tlicatrtc.il sea-
son, an unprecedented condition.
Two o£ the bouses are In the Ful-

lers' string and two under WUllam-
son—Tait operation.

Situation Is suld to threaten a
commercial upheaval in the theatre.
Legit showmen blnmo conditions on
screen sound vogue.

Edna Thomas Returns
London^ July 2.

Edna Thomas made a reappear-
ance at the Coliseum after an ab-
sence of three years; splendidly re-

ceived.

Clayton -Waller Payment
~Xiondpnr-J.uly^2..

Clayton & Waller have called

upon their stockholders- for 6 shill-

ings on account of shares unpaid.

New at Ambassadeurs
Paris, July 2.

Howell, Harger and Naldi . are
opening at the Ambassadeurs. Other
newcomers to the same stage are the

Three Eddies and Miss Florence.

By Edward Asswad

Cairo, June 16.

Aippng the attractions at the Kit
Kat oic Zainalek (Cairo) are Nitta.
Jo; Russian danceris, Wassi Wanla
Duo; faiicy dancers, Lucie and
Maryvonne Duo; eccentric dancer.
Mile.' Aranka; acrobatic dahcers,
Ilosway Duo, Mile. Pla Fo'rster, Mile.
Georgette and. Elsie Baldwin Girls
from'',London. .

.

Opening of the Ital.lah Operetta
.Coinpajiy. at the kursal was. an-
nounced .June 6, bpt owing.to Illness

of Mme. Melllard, taken to the
Italian Hospital at Ale.xandria, the
order, oir thp si)ectacles was changed
for the first day,

A 4Tact comedy, "Merton of the
Movies," played In the Ewart Mem-
.'orlal Hall of the American Uni-
versity at Cairo. Its success was
.assured, for the company. College
Players, and the producer, Worth
Howard, have appeared before the
Cairo ' public on numerous oc-
casions. Fuad Haddad, In title role,
well cast.

-At opening of Casino Chatby Les
Bains at Alexandria, La Plccola
Polldoro, Brunal, comic; Linetto
Dolmet, chanteuse a voix; Gallidoro,
singer, appear.

' Ramses Troupe returned from the
Syrian States with their leader,
Yusscf Bey Wahby, Egyptian actor.

AliERICANS ABROAD
Parts, Juno 20.

In—Paris!—Berenice--Aokermanr
Fanny Ward, Jack Dean, Thornton
W. Burgess, Rosamond Plnchot,
Charles E. Russell. Ustrla Fjilde,

Edwin Fleshcr, iPlorence Parr Gere,
Sauzanne Caubet> Leonore Harris,
Lionel S. Majil^son,. Wynne Bul-
loch, John v. A. Weaver, BenJ,
TuIIy, Louls.Darcly, Edward Dpher-
ty, LucIIe Laveme, Albert Ullmann,
Frank £1 Carstarphen.

MOORE-LEWIS SCORE

Klein Bros. Go to 4th at Palladium,
London

I<ondon, July 2.

Patty Moore and Sammy Lewis,
first of the turns booked by Horace
Reeves at the Instance of George
Black during their American visit,

scored sensationally at the Palla-
dium,
At the same house Klein Brothets

had to cut their act in half and were
shifted to fourth on the bill after

playing tenth at the first perform-
ance. Boys got by at. this house,
but they look doubtful for Ehig'
land.
Moore and Lewis return ,to< the

Palladium July 16, with Lewis stag
ing a dance presentation foe the
house.

EAHN IN STOCKHOLM
Stockholm, July 2.

Arrival here of Otto. Kahn, Amer-
ican banker and head pf the Metro-
politan Opera Co., Is liaile^ a« an
event in musical cl^.cles^t .'^nkej':

art- patron is traveling on his yacht,

the Albion.

Chatter in London

London, June 21.

Inside dope in Fleet Street this
week is not Beaverbrook's move to
follow Rothermere Into sound news-
reels, but that Beav and Roth ai;e.

getting down to a sale to the latter
of the Dally and Sunday Express.
Seems to be something to it, with
Beaverbrook ' devoting himself to
politics as leader of the Conservative^
Party. He has made over his own
holdings, in the papers this week to
his eldest son, Maxwell Altken.

"Five O'clock Girl" hasn't exact-
ly been a success at the Hlpi>o-
drome. Jean Colin will go out on
the road with the touring show,
and is getting a little oft -her hips
meantime, the Adams Sisters lend-.
Ing their skipping-rope and giving
her some tips for the purpose.

While in Chariot's Cabaret at the
Hotel Splendide recently, 'Van Horn
and Inez were seen by the ' Prince
of Wales. He sent them a message
through Chariot telling them he en-
joyed the act immensely and had
never seen anything like It before.

Archie deBear ' says the talkers
won't stay -because they have no
sex appeal. And Frank Boor re-
plies if they stay it'll be because
they have taken out the sex appeal,
and put In the saxophone appeal in-
stead. This is after seeing "Broad^
way Melody,"' "Close Harmony,"
"Syncopation," "Lucky Boy" and
the Fox "Movietone Follies."

*

General Dawes, the new Amer-
ican ambassador to England, arrive
ed at Windsor Castle on the 14th to
pay his respects and present hi9
credentials to the King. Everytlilng
was arranged for the usual formajr.
Ity whereby he .arrived- in an cfl^I-

clal Government carriage and 'Was
to be greeted at the gates of the
oastle by a rifle salute. The formal-
ity - went, awry somewhere for just
pdov'to the Ambassador's arrl'val
a distlngulhed bearded gentleimait
made his appearance,- whereupon
everybody bowed, the signal was
given, and the .salute Intended for
.General^ DawB was fired.

'When- the X^eneral arrived, they
probably had 'run out of cartridges,
for no more noise was made.

TSATE UnSES KNIFE
' ' « Brussels, - July 2.

Eugene Ysaye, the' Belgian Vio-
linist,' was pi>erated upph here, due
to a. cpn^Itlpn (Rising from dia-

betes.
.

'Sjjrgeons removed most of

one leg.

, IfOUCICAtlLT DI^ .

London, July 2.

Dion Boucicault. actor-producer,
died In London,' June 26, 70 years
old. (Obituary notice elsewhere. In

tills Is&ue-)

Ballets at Marisny
Paris, July 2.

The Marlgny revtie ' terminated
Sunday, Mme. Argentina,' present-

ing a series of Spanish ballets, with
herself starred. Alma for -summer
run, starting July 4,

SEAT^ ABBOAD .

, Paris,. June 20.

.

Charlotte Chauntont (Daisy Mon-
tho), French vaudeville performer,

died at Nice.
Mme, Morry ' (Merry's duo),

French music hall singers.

Joseph .Debroux, 63, Belgian com-
poser, died at Nancy, Prance, fol-

lowing. operation.
Raymond B«utoon«i 7S, former

opera singer (barytone), died at

Sannols, France, where he retired

some years ago.
Marguerite Hankes prielsma van

Krabbe, Dutch poet and playwright,

died at The' Hague, Holland, from
congestion of the hraln caused by
arfalh~"'Bont-ln^Denmark-and-mar—
rled Dutch subject.

Pointer C. Redfern, 76, famous
Parisian dressmaiccr, died In Paris.

Deceased was born In London and
retained hU British nationality,

Robert Dennian, 72, noted English
race horse trainer, died at Chantiliy,

Prance.
Henri Andoyer, 66, French author

and astronomer, died in Paria

Charles'" Collins, formerly dancing
partner of Nitza 'Vemille, has noW
teamed up with Alanova, formerly
of DlaghllefTs Russian Ballet, and
they are danelng at Carlo's. Collins
is also'onoL'Of a'- recently ' fortned
male quartet, comprising—besides
Collins— Claude Hulbert, :.- Bobble
Coipber and Paul England, playing
vaudeville. . ^

Havana Chatter
By RENE CANIZARES

J

'

' Havana', JUne ' 261.

Police' arrested Olga- Ware aA*
Helen Martinez, dancers at:Inftemo
(Hell) cabaret because their posr
tumes were of the kind that U-Canr.
C-Through, Can't blame the -frails.

It is hot enough down here without
going to El Inflemo. '. ,

Summer Casino,. - best sumn^er
cabaret and gaming house, .Is now
lining' the radio for ballyhoo. 'Static^
2-J-K is Installed In the basement
and nightly the music is broadcast
from tt\e cabaret. .

.

The* colored American tab show
of Bembou is. back in town, at the
Reglna, after a disastrous tour of
the island and Jamaica. In this last
spot one of the chorus girls killed
another right In the theatre, but .

somehow the Jar/.ican authorities
didn't prosecute and the klUer la

still with the show.
Last time this company was here,

a man was killed when he forgot
to take the shots out of a cartridge
used in a cannon, placed underneath
the seat where he. sat for slap-stlck
comedy. The same day a boy In the
company was kicked' by a mule and
JateuatilLin the.Bame.Jfly,-lh9jn>gc^
hod to be rushed to the Emergency
Hospital suffering acute poisoning.
He had taken.a few drinks ta steady
his nerves and forgot. all about IV
later eating some, .bananas.

' New clash -between the 'Censors.
Board and the head of. the Sho^
Dept. of the City Hall. Catlse was
the European film "Red and Black."
It has a few scenes of nudity. BtUl
belnr nbnwii without eatm.
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Rubin & Cherry Stop Passes for

Cops-Never Minding Other Fellow

Rubin Orubers, active manager of

the two Rubin & Cherry carnivals,

when In New York last week stated

he had stopped Issuing passes to

cops for his No. 1 carnival. Asked

about his other carnival, R&C Mod-

el Shows, Gruberg said It was not

afTected.

Gruberg mentioned a town where

he had refused passes to the sherlft

for his deputies, as he was carrying

no wheels with that show (No. 1)

and had nothing to fear from cops.

The Model Shows, he said, had some

wheels, so probably the cops would
get passes for that one.

Gruberg said, "Why give a copper
a pass when you don't have to?"

It was suggested to Gruberg that

his upstage stuff with his goody
carnival might make it tough for

the carnivals to follow him in the

no-pass territory.

"That doesn't bother me," said

Gruberg, who mentioned' he had
beeii In the carnival racket for 30

years. "And I pan the other car-
nivals besides. I don't stand for the

gyp outfits."

Asked It In the 30 years he had
ever run anything but a good car-

nival, Gruberg said he had not.

Queried as to whether obtaining
a bank roll had caused him to go
democratic, Gruberg said no, that

he always has been the same.
The Rubin & Cherry No. 1 show

Is in the eastern p&n of the coun-
try Just now; the R&C Model Show
in the northwest.

Sells-Floto

(WITH TOM MIX)

Advent of Tom Mix as star of the
pride of the west show has worked
a multitude of changes, r i much
evident in the personnel of Sells-
Floto as in its running technique,
Mix is a great asset at the box ofHce,
probably the best billing card of any
circus on the road today, but he
does overshadow the traditional
kick of the big top.
Stamford, Conn., June 29, was an

unfortunate pick of dates to get the
how's best angles, for the reason
that Stamford Is one of those towns
that takes on a Monday complexion
Saturday nights. ..It's a community
of rich residenters who either spend
their Week-ends away from home
or are occupied with social actlv
Itles over Sunday. That left the
circus welcome to the townspeople
of humbler estate.
At that it was a great crowd for

the reserved seats. What is more
to the point, having in mind the
urgency of holding 'em for the extra
tap of a quarter for the concert,
they all stayed for the Tom Mix
event.

Process of revamping the outfit
from its Chicago indoor opening
frame-up. has brought some cuts,
Whole show has been speeded up
tremendously. At one spot in the
running three displays on the Chi
cRgo card are blended, apparently to
save time to bring an early finish
of the show proper, and still, hold
to the travel schedule.
The Mabel Stark animal act Is out

altogether and the wild animal dls
plays have been eliminated. This
was brought about by Mix, as they
slowed up the show. Setting of
arena cages and handling of the big
cats Is a time-consuming procedure.
With the necessity of making room
for 20 minutes of the cowboy con
cert, something had to go. Displays
sent to another circus.
Absence of the Stark display and

the consequent diminishing of the
menagerie flash takes something
away from the reputation this out
fit has built in the eastern territory.

Mix, of course. Is the compensa
tlon to the youngsters. And when
the whole net is counted up, the
Sells-FIoto performance still stands
up on merit as a "Class 1 circus. It

has .features galore, . not the least
Important of which is a great aerial
display, brief and snappy in timing,
but abundantly supplied with punch,
Clarkonlans, center, and Arbaugh
Troupe and Flying Thrillers on the
ends,
The Haiinefords take care of the

principal Trarrig~rriferest;"'WIttr-^
special aci'knowle dement to
"Poodles" for his great clowning,
Saturday night before Just an ordl
nary audience in an unimportant
.stand he gave a performance that

. for spirit and dash was the equal of
his work when he made his first bid
'for Tam6 In America. "I'oodles" since
that distant day has achieved pres-

/tlg^ and much wealtbi and If he
were anything: but a born peHormer
fae.-jnight have slowed down.'
Other ptinctpal riding acts are

soft pedalled. The three-ring dis-
play of bareback ring stuff was
merely a gesture early in the pro-
ceedings, on and gone so quickly
that the "Aerial Follies" (title of
the flying ladder and web display)
was on before the attention of the
mob -was fixed on the rings. The
aerial event, by the way, involves an
even score of girl workers spread
around the main top, and a flne-
looklng aggregation in personnel
and dressing as well as In perform-
ance.

In this same display they haVe
worked the clown entrance, the
merging of the three elements being
particularly confusing. Hurrying
over these items probabjy has be-
come necessary to conserve time for
the better parading of the show's
features such as the Hannetords,
who seem to have a free hand in
running schedule. HerbeKa Beeson,
still working in skirts, likewise took
plenty of parade in entrance and
ballyhoo, while the Mable Pelke
single act, hand swinging on rope,
is now spotted early but getting
showmanly parade. Neat and
tricky turn helped enormously by
circus sales methods.
Show has a wealth of flne high

school and liberty horse material.
High school event gets an an-
nounce and individual performances
by half a dozen riders and animals,
names of rider and mount being an-
nounced as well as programed. Lib-
erty display also is admirable, with
three 12-horse groups, bay, white
and sorrel working trick for trick
In all rings, including the number-
ing sequence.
Same animals contribute vastly to

the flash of the Tom Mix Wild
West concert. Traditional elephant
splurge is well taken care of, three
groups of four bulls each - being
worked simultaneously by girl
trainers. One display that has sur-
vived all changes Is the aerial perch
number, worked In all three rings
also, with the Three and a Half
Arleys using the- center spot and
featuring an unsupported head
stand on the high pole. Good seal
display early, featured being a seal
mounted on a loping pony and
doing all the balancing feats while
In motion.
Clown stuff suffers somewhat by

an embarrassment of- featured
straight circus material, but where
It gets a chance to crash attention.
It gets fair results. Cook Brothers
get a display all to themselves with
their elaborate dramatization of a
tragedy to a Ford and a Ford
driver. They probably don't work
four minutes, but get so much ac
tlon into that time it seems longer.
Plenty of clowns, the first introduc-
tion showing perhaps 30 joeys In
the assembly.
A fast And snappy performance

under the tops, made more so since
the arrival of Mix. Mix's own show
delivers value, and by comparison
with the usual perfunctory circus
concert. Is a hippodrome in itself.
Twenty cowboy and cowgirl riders,
all the men doing capital rope stuff,
the girl accomplishing spectacular
rough riding and Tom himself sit-
ting Tony in the center ring and
whooping- it all up. Plenty of atmos-
phere and spirit to this. For the
finish Tom works three of the lib-
erty group in a series of maneuvers,
all apart from the usual liberty rou-
tines.
Zack Terrell, present every min-

ute of the performance and in per-
sonal touch with details as -well as
general results,' said the company
was more than satisfied with re-
sults of the Mix association, and
Tom declared himself gratified with
the big top connection. Says he gets
a kick out of contact with the
youngsters in close up. He had a
taste of this in his vaudeville dates,
which he found satisfying after hla
second-hand screen contact with
kid-dom, but the circus he thinks
is the last word in get-together.
Funny routing for a show of this

size with an attraction like Mix.
Two sections were added to the
seating, giving the tent a capacity
of 10,000. Tct soijie of the towns
on the route, like Stamford, must
depend more upon the drawing
population by auto than the town
holds itself. Other Instances of this
on the route from July 1 to 13th are
Chester, Pa. (5), Mlddletown, N. T,
(11), and Hornell, N. T. (13), with
Paterson, N. J., two days (9-10). A
148-mHe Jump from Mlddletown
to Blnghamton (12), and 118 miles
from Blnghamton to Hornell.
Sounds more like the routing for

a one ring circus than the regula-
tion size riding in 40 cars as S-F is

doing this season.
~ "Tfepoi^ta'Sf-bisrmraiireHff-aii-Eionr
the line since Mix Joined five weeks
ago. He went in at a flat salary of
$10,000 weekly, for 10 weeks with an
option. Option already taken up
from report, with the ace western
remaining until . the close of the
season In November. The show
pays off the .JUIx hands, with Tom
travelli)g in a private car.. ..

The concert at 25c. a head takes
Care of the Mix salary easily, for it

draws nt leant 66 per <ient on the
,<)verage of the. , main tent atten-

CARNIVALS
(For current week (July 1) when

not otherwise indicated)

Alabniha Am. Co., Steania, Kr, '

Andersoh-Srariar, Bruabi Colo,
B. & B. Am, Co., WaatmluUr, Kd.
Barker Am. Co., Union CltT, Tenn.
Barnett & Schuti. Kanua CItr, Kma.
Macr Bamhart, BarnesvlUt^ MlniL
F. H. Be«, Camllton, Kr.
BernardI Greater, Wllllamapoc^ Fa.
BeroArdl Expo., Red Oak, la.
Blue Ribbon, Webster City, la.
Famous Broadway Sbows, aMoaeoter,

'. J.
S. W. Brundage, Kewanee, lU.
Bunts Am. CO., PennalwcOk W. Til
Burdlck's, Bridseport, Tex.
Butler Bros,, Fannlngton. DL
Byer Bros., Ottawa, Kan.
Capital Am. Co., Cannon I^lla, Miib.
Cetlln te Wilson,. Keyport N. T.
Clark's Broadway, Gloucester. M. J.
Coleman Bros,, Woonsooket, B. L
J. J. Colley, Melcber, la.
Cotton States, ParagooM, Aik
Crafts Greater, LlTermore, CalK.
Crounse United, Plattaburf, N. T.
DeKreko. Farmer Cltjr, III,

Dixieland Rides, Bogalusa, Iia.
Dodson's Sbows, Dolath, IfIna.
Eyrie's Wonderland, Riubr, N. XK
J. R. Edwards, Suoar Cnek, O.
Enterprise Sbows, Monmonlli, in.
Fairyland, Jjm 'Vegas, Not.
Mad Cody Fleming, Albion, IDch.
Foley & Burk, Eureka, Callt.
W. A. Olbbs, Ralston, Okla.
Gorman Bros., Del Rio, Tex.
Roy Gray, No. 1, Brady, Tex.
Roy Gray, No. 2, Belton, lea.
Great Lakes, Rocbester, N. T.
Greenburg Am. Co., Burley, Idatm.
Hemes, No. 1, Woodward. Okla.
Hemes. No. 2, Cooper. Ttac •

Al C. Hansen, Bvanston, HI.
Happyland Shows, Cadlltae, Uleh.
Heller's Acme, Bergenfleld, N. J.
Henke's Attractions, Rice Cake, Wla.
L. J. Heth, Lancaster, O.
Kaus United, Belletonte, Ind.
Keystone Attractions, Arnold, Pa.
Krause Greater, lAshevllIek N. C; 8,

Knoxvllle, Tenn.
Krekos Am. Co., Klamath lUIe, On.
L-B Am. Co., Illmo, Uo,
J. L. Landes. Clay Center, Kan.
LauEhlln Shows, Chrlsman, IIL
C. T i;eggette, Watonga, Okla.
Harry Lottrldge, Peterlwn, Can.
McClellan Shows, Virginia, 111.
McMahon Shows, Ottawa, la.
Martin & Noe, GTeenvllle, III.
Helvllle-Relss. Nashua, N. H.
Metropolitan Shows, Ephrata, Fa.
Ralph R. Miller, Jonesboro, Ark.
Mimlo World. Atton, Okla.
Mississippi 'Valley, Joaesboio. Ark.
Monarch Shows, Dodge City, Kan.
D. D. Murphy, Pontlac, HIcta.
Nelson Bros., Oakley, Kan
Great Northern, Lansing, Mkh.
Northern States, Perry, la.
Northwestern ShoWfe, Lndlngton, HIeh.
Pacino Sutes-KUne, Twin Falls, Idaho.
J. J. Page, Bristol, Va.
C B. Pearson, Newman, lU.
H. B. Poole, 'Vernon, Tex.
Rice-Dorman, Albert Lea,
Rice Bros., 'Vlnceitnes. Ind.
Rock City, Marietta, O.
Rogers Am. Co., GreenvtUeb

Mound ' Bayou
Royal American, Estevaa, Saak.
Rubin & Cherry, Bradford, Psl
Rubin & Cherry Model, Calumet, HIeh.
Sheesley Greater, Hamlltoo, Can.
Blebrand Bros., BIsmacok, N. D,
J. Harry Six Attraotlona, Sylvaalo. O.
Otis L. Smith, Oswego, N. T.
Snapp Bros., Flat River, Ho.
Sol's Liberty, Benton Harbor, Mlok.
Southern Tier, JofanstowiLN. T.
Steblar Bros., Keystone, w. Ya.
Steftens Superior, BI Cenlto, Calif.
W. T. Stone, Clearfield. Fa.
Sunset Park Attractions, Beech Grove,

Ind.
Sunshine Expo., Dayton. Teaa.
Kldd Texas, Falfnrlas, Tex.
T. J. Tldwell, Liberal, Kan.
W. O. Wade, Detroit, Mich.: a Huron,
R. H. Wade, Nelsonvllle, O.
Wallace Attractions, Glenatde^ F^
H. B. Webb, Jollet, IiL

'

Western Am. Co., Bnena 'Vista. Ya.
R. H. Work Am. Co., Midland. Pa.
John T. Worfbam, Oreeler, Oola.
Zarr&'s Shows, Butler, N. J.

MiHionaires on Oppoation

Mets as Circus FaiaslVes.

Slout City, la., J.uly 2.

The city council has Jumped show
licenses way np. An old ordinance
fixed fees on basis of the number
of cars In the show train.

The new ordinance pins a $300
ante oh a circus for Its first day
and $160 dally thereafter; (60 flfst

day fpr menageries not operated In

conjunction with a circus and $2E.

day thereafter, with a minimum
of $50 a day upon all circus me-
nageries to be scaled upward as the
size of

,
the menageries permits;

wild west shows are taxed |1S0 first

day and )7E dally .
thereafter; dog

and pony shows $75 first day and
137.50 thereafter.
Carnivals which formerly, had to

put do'wn $50 a day on the board
get a 300 per cent. Jump to $150 a
day the first day and $76 a day
thereafter.

CIRCUSES
Sells- Fleto

July 3, Ijancaster, Pa.; 4, Allen-
town; 5, Chester, Pa.; 6, Atlantic
City; 8, Long Branch. N. J.; 9-10,
Paterson, N. J.; 11, MIddleto'wn,
N. T.; 12, Blnghamton; 13, Hornell,
N. T.

Hagenbeck-Wallaca
July 1. Flndlay, O.: 2, Blutrtoa. Ind.
'rankfort; 4, Rensselaer; 8, Craiwfo

vine; 0, Wateska, IIL

'Rinonng-B.-B.
July 1, Worcester, Mass.; 2, Providence,

R. r. ; 3, New Haven, Oonn.; 4, Bridgeport
6, Hartford; 6, Springfield, Hasa.

John Robinson
July 1-2, Kansas City, Mo.; 8. Bmporia,

Kan.; 4, Wichita; S, SaUha; «, Junction
City.

Al. G. Barnes
July 7, Mountain Home. Idaho; Joly

Boise; July B, Welser; July 10, Enterprise,
Ore.; July 11, La Grande, Ore.; July 12,
The Dallas; July 13, Bend.

Elephant* on Spree
Fltchburg, Mass„ July 2.

Two baby elephants . stampeded
during the performance of the Sells
Floto Circus here. The animals
dashed into an empty reserved seat
section. Six girl riders In the arena
at the timlB abandoned their horses
and fied, and Tom Mix's famous
Tony ran away.
The trainers started a roundup of

the young elephants by running out
the older anlmala The old-timers
encircled the scampering youngsters
and they were taken off the lot

CIRCUS CARNIVAL FEES

SOAR IN SIOUX cmr

Washlnffton. July 2.

Clroua IVins' Associ&tlou has a
couple of mlUIonatres fighting stren-
uously for the presidency. These
are Chalmers Lowell Pancoaat, ad-
vertising manager of the New York
Times, and J. W. Wagner, of Dea
Moines and head of the street rail-,

ways out there.

Both are sending out printed lit—

earture.
Association Is composed of busi-

ness Snd professional men out to
further the interests of the tented
outfits by watching local legislation

that might be adverse.
Convention opens at the Congress

Hotel, Chicago, July 26, when the
two campaigning millionaires will

meet the test of the vote;

Rmgling-BrB Bannedi

Doe to Spokane Fair

Spokane, Wash., July 2.

The city council of Spokane has
ruled out the application for a li-

cense and i>ermlt to allow the Ring-
ling Brothers-B-B shows to appear
here Aug. 21.

Walter Sbolderer, superintendent
of the Hayward-Larkin Co., outdoor
advertisers, said the circus would
come as scheduled, pitching Its

tents outside the city limits.

Reason for the council's refusal

was that the annual Spokane In
terstate Fair, Sept. 2, .which Is con-
sidered too close to the circus dat-
ing for 21 daya

3-AIann Affair as Wild

Man Meets Canned Heat
Monmouth, 111., July 2,

Ray 'Van Orman, ticket seller

with the Blue Ribbon carnival,

which closed here last Saturday
night with a canned heat melee and
knifing, took midnight departure
from the local hospital after he had
been treated for knife wounds ro'

oeived In the affray.

'Van Orman, it was said, at-

tempted, to pacify Harry Phillips,

Minneapolis negro, the "original
wild man and fire-eater" "with the
shows, who, drunk with canned
heat, began fiourlshing a knife and
went after another negro in the
minstrel show at which Van Orman
was ticket seller.

Phillips turned on the white man
and slashed him.

KANSAS DRIVE

ON CARNIVALS

Kansas City, July 2.

The Landes Carnival organiza-
tion ran into trouble tor special
agents of the Attorney General's
office, at Abilene, Kansas. The
Governor's office and- that of the
Attorney General have been receiv-
ing complaints about the "games'*
operated by carnivals In Kansas,
and a clean up was ordered by the
state officials.

It is stated that special agents
have been watching the Landes
Carnival for a couple of weeks, but
the first raids and arrests were
made at Abilene. A number of

arrests were made and four who
gave the names of Tex Balke, Joe
Mullen, Marlon Thompson and
"Blackle" pleaded' guilty before a
Justice of the peace and were fined

$10 and costs each, which were
paid by the company. This Is the
first wholesale raiding of carnival

gambling outfits to be undertaken
this year. Early In the year a pub-
lic announcement was 'made' by
Governor Reed that a part of the
$40,000 appropriated by the legisla-

ture for law enforcement would be
used to stop gambling on carnival
grounds.

Insist on Parade
South Norwalk, Conn., July 2.

* Because of the failure of v the
Gentry Circus to parade here as ad-
vertised, all circuses will be made to

post a bond If Mayor A. S. Keeler
has his way.
In Danbury, where a parade was

also advertised, the clrdus made no
move to march until authorities In-

sisted on It

Obituary

ARTHUR DE VOY
Arthur De 'Voy, 62, vaude and

legrit actor, succumbed to a nervous

breakdown at his home, Montrose,
N. T., July 1. Funeral services will

be held from his late residence to-

day (Wed.) at 2 p. m.
De Voy was born in St Louis,

dance, besides Mix being the big
•thing~for-th6-front~gate-aa-welL—Jt
looks like one of the best circus
deals of years, with Mix's salary
higher by $8,000 weekly than any-,
thing ever paid by any circus for a
billing feature. It's more for MJx
than he ever made In pictures, his
top picture salary averaging at the
highest, $8,600 weekly (FBO). With
Par It was $7,600; •

But Mix could have gone: to Eu-
rope uhder guarantees this summer,
making even moreihad not the cir-
cus thing turned utt. Ruth.

IN FOIID BKMBMBlBANCE OF
Our Dear Friend'

ARTHUR DeVOY
VTha Passed Away July 1st, 1929

JACK MANDEL
HENRY PEYSER

making his stage debut In stock In

that city, later coming to New York
and appearing in melodramas.

When the vogue for the pop
priced legits waned some 18 years
aigo the . deceased ' diverted Into
vaudeville. He remained active In

.that-^branch.*untll-Jaat-;May_jEheil.
stricken with the breakdown said to
have precipitated his death.

In vaudeville he had always
headed his own sketch. His last
appearance around . New York was
in a sketch, "Environment," which
toured the Loew Circuit .and In
which he was supported by his
wife, professionally Evelyn Faber,
who survives. Two brothers and
sister also .aurvl've.

JOHN T. WEST
John T. West veteran show-

man, died In Syracuse, N. T., June
30. A native of Auburn, N. T., he
was in the theatre business prac-
tically all his life. He was treasurer
of the Primrose-West Minstrels for
21 years, and put in another long
hitch with the old "Bight Bells."

West retired about 10 years ago.
Funeral services were held in St

Lucy's Church,' Syracuse, July 2.

Golden Wadhams, '60, legit actor,
found dead In his rooms In Holly-
wood June 26. Physicians stated
death due to heart disease. No
known relatives survive.

The mother, 74,. of Irving Weln-

In Memory of

DAVE ROSE
Died July 2, 1929

.

JACK MANDEL
HARRY PEYSER

gart (Loe'w's) died June .24 Jn New
York.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, July 2.

Crnett Garclau, 65, composer, ex- .

conductor at Cirque Medranb, Paris,

died at Nesles, Franoel
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8Cate'>Laka

With' -OlMa ' 'Gray on stage' and'

ecraen -nnd billed iike a circua out
front, State-JjOke this 'week, has a
good drawing card, OTerlooklng
that MlBS Gray only four 'weeka ago
tftLB at the Palace, her act, strange

to this pop priced mob, clicked. An-
other potent fa<;tor, of course. Is the

tie-up with the picture, "Piccadilly,"

foreign made. With Gllda and her
company closing the vaude section

after a nice curtain speech by the
shimmy queen, the film follows with
more than ordinary mterest, regard-

less of Its merit.

In Milwaukee the previous week
Miss Gray Is reported to have
broken a couple of records. It'i her
home town, but first time she' has
panicked It. Here, likewise, the un-
dulating Gllda Is familiar enough to

get the house extra dough.

Saturday afternoon the first frolic

sped smoothly despite that three of

the five turns were In full stage,

something that happened last week
also. This haphazard sort of book-
ing Is enough to give the manager
a headache.
Chaney and Pox, good standard

dance flash, found Itself 'opening the
bill. With the Gray act all dancing
too, bound to be some confUctlon.
even though at opposite ends of the
show. A dumb act would have done
just as well In . the ante. Chaney
and Fox did wfell under the circum-
stances, the femme partner .as eye-
fllling as ever.
Frakson, sleight of hand, made

the two- epot very good -with hla
usual cards and clgarets. -

Following and with a strong
punch were Roger Imhof and Har-
celle Coreene Co. In their smart hick
hotel sketch.
Joseph E. Howard, another early

visitor from the Palace, was forced
to go on before the olio because of

the full stace acts ahead and back.
Han through his familiar repertoire
of melodies.
Closing the bill the Gray coterie

made d dazzling finish with Hazel
Denizen and Everett Llelan. dancers.
outBta^dlng next to Miss Gray her-
self. This team, when at the Pal-
ace, looked gr tat. They still do.

Biz starter with a flourish at the
first performance, better than any-
where else along the street.

Loop.

Engfewood
On Us third show Wednesday

X^nglewood still bogging around In

a swamp—and three shows make a
pretty long-time for anyone to be
bogging around in a swamp. F.B.O
exchange had sent the house a sound
print of "Love In the Desert," and
the Englcwood sound equipment Is

yet to be uncrated. Mute version
of several characters moving noth-
ing but their mouths brought lusty
raspberries.

. Ko acts listed on the annunciator.
Jack Waller, of Jack and Jerry
Waller, stepped out before the
vaude started to announce there
•were no signs because the painter
had served the white paint at a
poker party the preceding night.

Nobody laughed, so Jack coughed
•and walked off. He came back to
announce each act, but the people
-were still mad about something.

Headlining was Truly Shattuck,
with a lifted pan. In a comedy
sketch of "Good Night, Nurse." She
Is an Irish cook aligning with her
mistress' husband in protests
against a trained nurse and her
modern methods of handling the new
baby. Nothing happens to speak of,

but there- are constant homely
laughs in the maid's philosophies
and wisecracks. Miss Shattuck
drew a rousing reception on en-
trance, something that happens to
acts at the Englewood about as
often as a 'Variety reporter is asked
What kind of dgard he smokes. Big-
gest laugh in the act is a phoney
mufr, when hubby lets the prop
baby's cement head roll from the
blankets and crash to the floor.

Miss Shattuck knows every trick In
the racket If anyone does.
Mathews Trio (New Acts'), opened

with a vocol and dance turn that
built up to a strong exit here, and

MORRISON
HOTEL
CH1CAjG()„^

'^World's tallrit, 1944 rooma aad bitbi

ST. REGIS HOTEL
SIORle Room wltliouf Ratli $7. *8 (O.Oii.
SliiKle Itoom nitb Both HO.Hi *li.00
.Twin llfda (rlthont Dath.. . SH.OO
Douiilr Itoom wltlinDt Bath.. «1U tlt.UO
Double Roam nllli llalb. . . . . .*I2 SI4.ua
TwId n«tli> vfib Batb.. .... %H.OO

Running water In all roomr
Conveniently located to all fheatret
within wallilnR distance of the loop

U« h. CiMk fit„ liMtae—Baperior Utt

still contains plenty of opportunities
for polishing. Ray Parker and his
Human Automobile (New Acts) Is

a novelty turn rigged out as a scien-
tific freak but fitting more logically
Into classification as a freak comedy
turn. Talking automobile (loud
speaker concealed In hood), deliver-
ing gags while Parker straights.
Quite an exploitation stunt for the
automobile agency furnishing the
cor. .

Jack and Jerry Waller, mixed
team, next-to-closlng with much
better results than Jack achieved
alone as; m.c. for the program.
Young couple, in mixture of gags,
song and danqe. Boy deserves credit
for being as far as he Is while still

young enough to. pass as collegiate.
He's worth 'watching. .

'

Dorothy' Bush and Boys, juvenile
Impersonator with flvcrplece jazz
band and girl dancer, wound up.
Miss Bush uses clever special kid'
material, and the band puts out a
good brand of music for five pieces.
Topped the show nicely here.
Business good for hot weather.

Bing.

Louis Relnhelmer, formerly with
B. & K. Midwest Theatres, has gone
with the Lynch Circuit as film
supervisor.
Relnhelmer is In charge of 11,

houses.

Sam Ludwig, Milwaukee theatre
man who only a few weeks ago took
over the Vltagraph from the L&T
circuit, decided he didn't want the
house after all. He sold it to the
Gallos Bros.i former ezhibs here but

BROOKLYN, N Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Weitw's Jaiualoa—"Great Day."
Majestic—Dark.
Fo«—"Father and Son"; vaude.
I*Bramoimt—"Cocoanuts"; stage show.
Strand—"The SqubU,"
I«cw's Met—"Brides o( Saii Luis

Hey"; vaude.
Albee—"Mothers' Boy"; vaude,
Orphenm—Picture.
MomoTt—"The Eagle."
St. George—Picture.
Werba's Brooblyn—Dark.

Tryout of Vincent Touman's mu-
sical, "Great Day," takes place at
Werba's Jamaica, which lias drop-
ped stock -and will play legit from
now on.

Appellate Division blocked in-
junction Issued by Supreme Court
to' prevent: tango game from being
Interfered ' with at Coney Island.
Corporation counsel filed appeal but
won't be heard until the fall. Stay
was then asked .for and granted.
The Injunctions were obtained by
Harry Sindel and Philip Faber who
operate this game. Game has stir-
red up quite a battle with the po-
lice.

' Protest in Coney Island against
proposed street carnival by Jewish
Community Center, Local conces-
sionaires claim that street carnival
will ruin their own -business and
suggest that Jewish center seek a
less public spot. Carnival will prob-
ably wind up on old Hotel Shelbume
site, quite a distance away from the
Island proper.

Long Beach still receiving beach
rules. Police Chief Sweeney says
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more recently In the candy vending
business.
At the same time Ludwig is re-

ported to be negotiating for the 20th
Century theatre, another south side
lemon.

Hugh Rennie, former Memphis
branch manager for Fox, has been
transferred to .the Milwaukee office

In the same capacity, He replaces
Fred SUter, who resigned. -

L. E. Goets Co., controlling Movie-
phone synchronization device, in-
corporated last week with $ip,000
capital

Two more neighborhood grinds
have closed fo» the summer. They
are the Amerlcus un the west side,
and the Vanity, Batavla, 111. Both
silent.

Eddie Grossman, former Vita-
phone district sales manager here,
is leaving Warner Bros, to go with
United Artists exchange, as asst.
branch manager.
Many changes in the local Vitn

staff are expected with the arrival
here of Paul Swift, general sales
chief, for the midwest Vltaphone
convention.

Mark Fisher with a special unit

Is at the Chicago this week, with
Warlng's Pennsylvunlans replacing
Ftsher at the Paradise.

Special built stage shows go into

the Oriental for the next two weeks,
while Publix "A" units switch to

the. Chicago for that period.

Great States LaSolle theatrei play-
ing Saturday and Sunday only lor

the summer.

-^,:-H.,Norman-and.Jenny„fL,SellC,
have formed the C. & G. Amusement
Co;, capital $25,000, to operate the-
atres.

Local R-K-O office throw a
luncheon for Llta Grey Chaplin dur-
ing her Palnce'nppearance. All the
picture critics In town attended.

Joseph T. Scott, Joseph Harrow
and Afred Magnusson have Incor-
porated the S. T. Theatre Co., to

operate picture houses.

you can go as far as you like. "Most
of the bathers are half naked any-
way," the chief said, ".and I don't
see any harm In getting all the sun-
burn they can as long as they keep
within the limits of decency. As
long as the proprieties are observed
there will be no police Interference."
But throw a 'piece of paper or hot

dog roll on the sand and you will

get pinched.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KbLLING

Albee—"Donovan Affair"; 'vaude.
Palace—"Wolt of "Woll Street."
I.yrlc^

—"Mother's Boy."
Oai>itol—"The BUok Watch."
Keith's—"The Sauall."
Strand—"Fox Follies of 1929."

Stuart Walker Company has re-
cessed stock run at Taft until Sep-
tember.

Only stage fare In town for the
summer Is at the Albee, fllm-

vaud6, and 10-week opera season
at Zoo. 'Tis toughest summer ever
for local musicians and stage hands.
Box office boys get a break by
worklr.:: at Latonia race track, op-
posite Clncy.

Big shot at Coney Island this sum-
mer is .water show directed by Capt.
J. N. Seymour, Jr., which Include,^

man-alllgator combat, singing,

dancing, fancy and comedy diving
acts and prize events for. natives.

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

nanaa—"Diamond 1.IJ."

Ohio—"Dove (2d week).
Pala««—"TounRer Generation"; vaude.
Stlllmnn—"Noah's Ark,
Allen—"She Ooes to War."
Htnte—"POBhlons In I-ove"; unit,

100th—"Making the Grade"; vaude.
Columbia—Burlesque.

Police are Investigating an at-

tempt" •ta^'dynamlte"'the~-home:-ot
Frank C. Buren, manager of the Na-
tional and palace, Akron, O. Buren
found near his garage: a suitcase

full of dynamite, enough to demol-
ish halt the neighborhood. Fuse had
burned down to the cap, which failed

to explode.
Wrangle is, on between theatre

owners and unions over wages. Van-
dals recently drove patrons out of

Buren's theatre and two others with
,stlnk bombs.. Home of Harry Gll-

letly, busineas maoager of Akron

Motion Picture Operators'
was bombed recently.

union,

Don Taylor succeeds Bcnnle Dar-
row as assistant manager at Keith's
106th. Darrow now on exploitation

Mr. and Mrs. P. M„ Miller take
over Rlvoll theatre, Dcfl.ince, O.,
from Defiance Rlvoli Theatre Co.

Dreamland, in Minerva, C, sold
by H. B. Betz to L. C. Swanlt.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

rut—Sharp stock.
Staiilpy—"Oatnblers"; etnpe show.
I'enn—"Evaneclino," Dolores Dot Rio

In person,
Knrlglit—"Madonna of- Avenue A";

stage show.
Grand—"Cocoanuts."
Alfline—"Dummy,"
IIiutIh—"High VoltOBe."
Slierldan Biiuarc—"Syncopation."
liberty—"Desert Song,"
Regent—"House of Horrors."
Colonial—"Desert Song "

WUIUun Pentt—Pictures;
Olympic—Pictures,
State—Pictures,

"Jo^urney's End;" "Street Scene."
"Congal," ;'Age of Innocence," "100
Years Old" and Florence Reed and
Fay Bainter In two new plays prom-
ised for Shubert houses here next
season. "Night in Venice," "Pleas-
ure Bound" and "Coquette" will re-
turn. "Follow Thru," "Broadway
Nights" and "Street Singer" also

Davis, two-a-day vaude flop, with
one of best cooling systems in town
going to waste for summer. House
dark since April.

George Sharp stock cleaning up
at Pitt this summer.

Every roadhouse and cabaret In
city presenting floor shows. First
time for- this around here, dance
music usually all mob ever got be-
fore for some Broadway scaled
.couverts.

DALLAS
By RUDOLPH DONAT

Majefltlo — "Black Watoh"; Davey
White.

Palace—"Rainbow Man"; Jimmy El-
lord,

' Mclba—"Time. Place. Girl."
Old Mill—"Divine Woman,"
Capitol—^"Scarlet Woman,"
nngdad-Phil Phillips and night cluh

revue.

El Tlvoll is addition to local nlghi
clubs. Backed by Oscar Blatt, pro-
ducer, and J. C. M&rtin, former
owner of Ratnbo' Gardens. Cost
about $50,000 Hooked' up with
country club. No sell. Regular floor
show and chorus.

A $460,000 playhouse and art cen-
ter is sponsored here by real estate
promoters. James R. Saville, leglt,

is said to be connected. Building
to contain studios for music and
dance teachers. Five stories, with
seating capacity for house 1,200.

George Baker, from the Kirby,
Houston, is new manager of the
Melba here. Both houses Publix.
Bak^r replaces J. O. "Skipper"
Cherry, who is district manager of
class B houses, southwest.

Ruth Laird and her elght-glrl
chorus, known as Majestic Rockets,
booked for. next season as ballet.

Roxyette style, to liven up the
straight vaude bill.

Ted Weem's and his Victor record
band open at Peacock Terrace July
7, replacing Jlmniy Joy. Joy's band
for the rest of the summer at the
Muehlbach, Kansas City.

MINNIEAPOLIS
Hennepln-Orplicum — "Frozen River";

voude (Davey Lee).
Panlogea— "The Kid's Clever"; Vaude

(Amos 'n Andy), '

Minnesota—"Studio Murder Mystery"
and "Dubbling Over," Publix unit.

State—"Noah's Ark."
t^rln—"Girls Gone Wild,"
Strand—"Innocents of Paris." Second

loop run.
Grand—"The Desert Song." Second

loop run.

With Davey I,ee and Amos 'n

Andy in person at the Hennepin and
Pantages, respectively, and "Noah's
Ark" at the State, competition is

keen among the loop showhouecs.

F. & R.-Publlx have Installed
mngnascope screens In the Minne-
sota and State,

_3Kb.'le„yan ._Schenck_were .api.
pearlng in person' at tfie Hennepin

-

Orpheum last week, thf Lyric, a
F. & R,-Publix house two blocks

away, also hnd them in Vitaphone
shorts.

"Buzz" Balnbridge departed this
week for New York to recruit mem-
bers for his Shubert theatre stock
company ,wh!ch opens its 1929-30
season late In August.

With Robbins' circus nere /ast
Monday and Tuesday, Rlngllng
Brothcrs-Barnum & Bailey banner-
ed the town last week, advising the
public to "wait for the big show,"
scheduled for August 5 and 6. R-B-
B will use anoth'er lot this year, its
third in three years.

After breaking the world's record
of 173Vi hours for continuous flying,
Owen Haugland and Thorwald
"Thunder" Johnson, Twin City en-
durance aviators, are candidates
for vaudeville.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROWN

Empire—"The Bridge oC Sno Luip
ley,"
Alnbomn—"This Is Heaven,"
RItz—"The Black Watch"; vaude.
Strand—"Studio Murder Mystery,"
Trianon—"The Eternal Woman."
Colax—Change,

The ushers at the Rltz were
brought together before the micro-
phone of WBRC and put into the
Rltz Ushers Quartet. Under the di-
rection of John Calp.

Happy Chapman, assistant man-
ager of Empire, is out. John £>oug-
lOs takes his place.

ASBURY PARK
By RONALD F. DIXON

Savoy—"Jenny," comedy, and "Love's
Labor Won," comedy-drama.
Broadway (Lone Branch)—"Love's La-

bor Won," and "Jenny."
Mayfolr—"She Goes to Wor."
St. James—"A Man's Man,"
liyric—"Btemol Love,"
Strand (Long Branch)-"Alibi,"

"Jenny" and "Love's Lr."-^.- V/on''
divide between Long Branch and
AsD\jry Park. "Jenny,' featuring
Janq Cowl, ran' the tli-st three days
of the week at the Savoy, as the-
first offering of the season. Brady
& Wlman sponsor "Jenny."

Green Gables, located on the
Shrewsbury River at Long Branch,
opened Sat. night with Roger Wolife
Kahn's Serenaders installed for the
season. Don Pav5<er is being fea-
tured. Manager Is J. C. Hornung,

' Sells-Floto circus plays, Norwood
baseball park. Long Branch. It is

the largest circus coming to these
parts within memory.

More comedy next week when the
Show Shop presents "Sisters of the
Chorus" at the Savoy. William Far-
num In" "The Idol' will play the
Broadway. Full week bookings for
these tryouts.

PROVIDENCE
Py A. A. MARCELLO

Opera Hoaae—Dark.
Albee—Stock.
Day's—Vaude-nim.
Carlton—Dark.
Strand—"Man I LoTe."*
Modem—Dark.
Mojestle—"The Gamblers."
Vlotory—"Plying Fool."
Imw's State—"Man's Man."
Rlaltor-Second run.
finplre—Dark.

There is some talk about moving
burlesque into the Modern next sea-
son, Ed Fay, Modem owner, is un-
derstood to be<ln B receptive mood
since house haa been dark for
months.

Royal is the latest of neighbor-
hood houses to go )n for sound.
House has Installed $16,000 wiring
equipment.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty things milady

loves
.

SCENERY
- Slid DRAPERIES
SCIIELL SCENIC BTCDIO. C«lab>bU. O,

I N 9 t' I T U T I O N fjj^ IMTERNATIOllALB

(^hoes for the Stage and Street

-

SHOWFOLK'3 SHQGSBOP--r.l5S2 BBOADWA.Y
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Pantages
Second week o£ "Iron Mask"

(U.A.) started to near cai)aclty at-
tendance. Only four acts to allow
the customary number of shows.
Vaude is fair and sliort, requir-

ing but 60 minutes to unravel
Opening had the Foley kids, couple
of good looking hoofers, with youth
and pep. Girl also does character
songs that get over. Osaka boys,
two rapid Are Juggling and tum-
bling Japs, know their show busi-
ness and scored.
Trey spot brought Prlngle and

James, comedy chatter and song.
A few old gags, but the audience
fell for It. Closing was a nash,
billed as "Enchanted Forest." Four
males and three femmes who work
In gypsy .costume. Started with a
conglamoratlon of voices, stringed
Instruments and tambourines, fol-

lowed by specialty numbers. IJrags
a little, but an adagio trio pick It up.

Dave Peters (Cooley and Peters)
taken ill with flu while playing
Pantages, Fresno, Cal.

Eddie Parks, Frank SulllVDn,
Ann Carter and Jewell Rlchford,
said to be screen players, in Mor-
ton Hospital) Santa Monica, Cal.,

with slight injuries from auto ac-
cident

Grace Valentine has filed suit In

Municipal Court against Dave Can-
tor and EUwood Sperry to .collect

1400 Alleged due in salary for work
In "Nlghthawk."

Edwin Michael, musician, filed

bankruptcy petition In U. S. District
Court. He states his liabilities as
114,467 and assets as $12,800.

Henry M. Miller, former RKO
traveling representative, appointed
district representative for Deluxe
Masterphone here.

Mae Murray is charged with mis-
representation of employment by
Blanche Perrlne in a complaint on
file with the State Labor Commis-
sion. Miss Perrlne asserts she was
brought here by the actress with a
promise of employment as secre-
tary. When she arrived she was
told her services were not needed,
Bhe maintains.

"Wilson Mlzner is recuperating
from a recent heart attack at his
home in Pebble Beach.

Rowland V. Lee is back at Para-
mount after three months in
Europe.

Playcrafters staged "The Sur-
render," original drama by Charles
Farr, at the Beaux Arts. Cast in-
cluded Fredlyn Singleton, Marshall
"Wynn and Vivian Caldwell.

Number of new complaints filed

Tvlth State Labor Commission
against C. C. Pyle. H. M. Jinks, who
Bays he was general assistant to
the promoter, asks $200. Freldell
and Mack, vaude team, want $1,600
for entertainment on the road, and
Elden Allen, actor, asks $334.

E. B. Thomas, recently manager
of the Broadway, Portland, Ore.,
enroute to Hartford, Conn., to be
come manager of the Fox-Poll.

Hugh McCurmIck (McCormick
and Wallace), added to the staff of
the Harry Weber agency.

Cleo Rldgely, former screen ac

I
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tress and wife of James Horne, Is

seriously ill at her Glendale, Cal.,

home. Suffering from an Intestinal
ailment.

Ethel Barrymore will open at the
Mason July 15 Insteod of at the
Billmore. Reason given is holding
over of current picture attraction
"Broadway."

New little theatre organized by
group known as The Musketeers.
Will produce plays at their club-
house on Sunset Boulevard. Casts
will Include Grace Glasser, Emily
Staubc, Arthur Granke, Sumpny
Boniface, Mabel Francis, and Don
Allen.

Bob Leonnrd, director, stricken
by heat while working on the set
at M-G-M. Taken to the Hollywood
Hospital where he recovered two
days later.

Bob Collier left for Chicago due
to the sudden Illness of his mother.

J. A. Waldron, general manager
for Mack Sennett, to New York on
a brief business trip.

Harry Clark is managing Lincoln
Amusement Park. New ' dancehall
with Lee Barnes in charge.

Harold B. Franklin has added two
houses to the Fox coast chain; Le
Brea which Chottiner Brothers op-
erated, and the Balboa, by Bert
Levey,
Victory at Burbank has been clos-

ed for the summer by Franklin.
House Is located in the heater San
Fernando valley where temperature
in summer is 10 to 15 degrees higher
than in Los Angeles.

Helen Kane is here to start on a
Par picture.

Uncertainty of business In the
neighborhood and out of town pic-
ture houses, plus summer heat and
present infiux of tourists desiring
to become active in show business.
Is creating a lot of turnovers in
the local theatre brokerage offices.
Sales and transfers reported this
week are:—Beaumont, Beaumont,
sold by C. A. Dickson to H. M.
Denis; Arcade, Holtvllle, by J. A.
Holmes to Harry King; Lido, Los
Angeles by F. A. Mennllo to Lido
Theatres. Inc.; Empire, Los An-
geles, sold by A. J. Philips to Har-
low Hurley.
Maud Fulton has a new agree-

ment with Fox. She is to devote her
efforts entirely, to dialog writing.
Miss Fulton's, former agreement

called for the writing of silent as
well as dialog nims.

Murray Peck Is the new m. c. at
the Showboat cafe.

Fox West Coast sold the Strand,
Salinas and Richmond, Richmond,
to William Pappas and Lawrence
Borg.

Bessie Love was hurt In an auto-
mobile collision, sustaining lacera-
tions of face and other minor in-
iurles. Injuries will not disfigure
her.

Mavis May (Hardy trio), adagio,
dislocated her shoulder while work-
ing at the Fifth Avenue, Seattle
Trio replaced by Gaines Bros. In
Denver. Miss May Is engaged to
marry Ted Meredith of the act

Robert Newman, musician, filed
suit with the State Labor Commis-
sion against Belle Beneth alleging
salary claim on a club date.

Henry "Buck" Massle, former
nress azent for Al G. Barney, at
Oilman Springs recovering from in^
Juries sustained In a street car ac
cldent some months ago.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

Stmnd—"Fnthor (ind Son."
Empire—"Scandal."
Maine—"Speakeasy."
Keith's—"The Flylnit Foot."
Portland—"Sine of the Fathers"

The Surry Playhouse at Surry,
opens July 6. Mrs, Ethelbert Neven,
chairman of the Guarantors' com

STf^CTLV UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Hartmann, O'shkosh & Mendel Trunks
AU. BIODELS—ALL SIZES ON HANDAT OREATLT REDUCED PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF eVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO BEPAIRINO OPEN EVENINGS WRITE FOB CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
BW 8«v«nth Avanut, between 40th and 41at Straata, New York City

SOLE AGENTS FOB BAH TRUNKS IN THE EAST
Phonest Ix>nra<>re 6187, Petansylninla M64

mittee, is giving a dinner for Gov-
ernor and Mrs. William Tudor Gar-
diner. Howard Lindsay and Dorothy
iStlckney of the Lakewood Play-
ers of Skowhegan will be guest
players. One of the features of the
new theatre Is the great fireplace
given by Mrs, John W. Alexander.

Palace Ballroom at Old Orchard
opened for season Saturday night
(June 29), Walter Hood and His
Merrymakers, orchestra; Al Bright
and Edythe in exhibition dances.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
416 The Argonne

1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Colombia—"Cocoanuts" (2d week),
Earle—"Wolf Sons"
Fox—"Black Watch": stage show.
Uttle—Closed.
Met—"Thunderbolt"
Palace—"San Luis Rey"; stage show,
Blalto—Closed.

Herbert RawUnson, . new m. c. at
the Palace, out of the show this
week.

Harry Howe, manager for Lioew's
Col-imbla, is out Roscoe Drissel,
transferred from other Loew house,
succeeds.

Rodney Collier, from local RIalto,
returns to Colony, New York. Town
legltless.

Harry Wardman operating string
of hotels, principally Wardman
Park where floor shows are a 62-
week feature, is retiring from this
end entirely.

TORONTO
By G. A. S.

Hippodrome—"Studio Murder Mys-
tery" ; vaude,
FantagM—"Mother's Boy": vaude.
Uptown — "Nothing But The Tnrth";

stage show.
Loew'a—"Trail of '98"; vaude.
TIvoll—"Desert Song."
Oakwood—"Broadway Melody"; vaud*
Palace—"Broadway Melody."
Beach—"The Barker"; vaude.

The lola, independent neighbor-
hood house, has been sold to Florida
Interests for |76,000.

Hamilton, Ontario, drawing popu-
lation 226,000, has gone daylight
savlhg despite opposition of picture
men. Town Is second lacsjsst in
province and spots four maiu stem
first release houses. Toronto is al-
ready daylight saving and the de-
cision had the effect of putting In-
tervening town also on fast time.

Application has been made to Su-
preme Court of Ontario to wind up
the Standard theatre as insolvent.
Petition is filed by Paul Kamln.
shareholder, who says the capital
Is impaired. The Standard is Yid-
dish.

Famous Players launched on an
expansion program in the Canadian
mttritimes. -Million dollar houses
planned in Halifax with second
house, the Casino, already taken
under the FP banner.

J. D. Montelth, treasurer of On-
tario, has given picture men here
something to worry over in his an-
nouncement that all houses must be
made flreprobf before being permit-
ted to show sound pictures. If car-
ried out it will mean the scrapping
of almost 100 neighborhood houses
unless these can continue on a si-
lent program. It is likely that the
ten per cent amusement tax on pic-
ture house admissions will be
dumped overboard next season.

. Fred Culley, formerly with War-
ing's Pennsylvanians, has been
named permanent musical director
of the Royal York, CPR hotel here,
largest in British Empire. Ben
Bernle winds up his three weeks
at the bouse Saturday.

The Royal York Hotel here is in-
Famous Players has taken over

- •Fam6us-PIayers"have- taken-over
tliie Berry chain of seven houses on
the Canadian Pacific Coast. Berry
still gets a spilt. PP are also link-
ing up with local business men in
building an 1,100 seater at Gait, On-
tario.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WletlBg^BmpIre 'Players ' (Syracuse
Theatre Uulld), stock.
Keith's—Vaudfllm.
State—Vaudfllm.
Wletlnr^Tuesday night only, VUna

Playora .(Yiddish).
Savoy—Dark,
Strand—"Syncopation."
Eekel—"Molly and Me"; Hght Alms.

The Empire Players are holding
over ''Cortez," new play by Leroy
Clemens and Ralph Murphy, given
a stock tryout with a view to
Broadway , production in the fall.

Lou Tellegen Is guest star.
Tellegen will be followed by

Lynne Overman as guest star. He
also win appear in a tryout of a
hew comedy by Clemens and Mur-
phy, "Slim Sherman, U. S. A,"

HInda Wausau closed with Ed. E.
Daley's burlesque stock at the Tem-
ple. So'-dld Jerry McCauley. Rex,
accordionist, is an added feature of
this week's stock show, appearing—
to quote the billing—"by special ar-
rangement with Paul Whlteman."
Top that

RIalto gossip is that both Para-
mount and Warners are casting an
appraising eye on the local field.
With Fox taking over Schine's
Eckel as well as Loew's State, and
with at dramatic policy at the Em-
pire, the film outlet here is narrow.

Syracuse had a monopoly of the
world's midgets last week. Both
Singer's troupe of 30 and Ike Rose's
company of 26 were in town. And
their ranks were increased on
Thursday by the eight playing
with Rlngllng Brothers-Barnum &
Bailey's Circus.

Plre, following a terrific explosion
in the State theatre building, Utlca,
destroyed two business blcicks with
a loss of 1600,000. The theatre
building was owned by the Gold-
stein Brothers of Springfield, Mass,,
while the house waa 'under lease to
the ytlca State Theatres, Inc. The
theatre management and theatrical
unions had been on the outs for
about

. .a year, with the house
picketed. No suggestion, however,
tha^ the blast and fire ha4 fuiy con-
nection with labor troubles.

Dancing too strenuously In one of
the chorus numbers of the current
Temple bill, Irene West burlesque
chorine, mifCered a severe strain of
the abdominal muscles that .landed
her in the Hospital of the Good
Shepherd.

DES MOINES
Berchel—Dark.
Casino—"Carnation Kid."
Dea Ifolaes—"Careers."
Onrden—"Conquest."
Orpheam—Vaudfllm.
Palace—"Lariat Kid."
ParamaiiBt—"Thunderbolt."
President—Dark.
Prtnceao Dark.
(ltraad-^"aodless Girl."

Stage band shows will not return
to the Paramount here until July 6.
June 27 was formerly announced as
opening date for "renewed" Publlx
policy. Program plans . include
Alice White in "Broadway Babies"
with "Harvest Time" unit Harry
David, Publlx district manager, an-
nounces Llndy Coons, a Des Moines
product, as m. c, and Carroll Wal-
lace, feature organists Personnel of
stage band remains practically the
same as when discontinued in May.

The subscription ticket plan by
the Clemant-Walsh Players, return-
ing to the President about Sept 1,
Is going over big. William F.
Thompson, a member of the com-
pany, Is presenting the proposition
through civic • clubs and organiza-
tions through personal appearances.

The Berchel theatre building,
opened last season for one road
show picture only, now houses a
bus terminal and waiting station.

V

Changes in managers and dlrec-.
this district announced by

Publlx 'Office here: L, E. Davldsori
city manager for Capitol and Prin-
cess, Sioux City. R. K. Fulton, asst..

Capitol, now manager at the Prin-
cess.-

Harry Herman, manager of Para-
mount Cedar Rapids, while H. D
Grove, former, goes to the Fort!
Rock Island. F. O. Slenker; formerly
at Fort transferred to Ohio district

' Abe Qoldberg made asst. of Para-
mount Waterloo. Everett Marcus
former asst now asst. of Para-'
mount. Cedar Rapids. Harry Travis
assigned to Capitol, Newton, la. R.
D. Hlnchman, succeeded at Spencer
Rock Island, by Paul C. Schrbeder'
Hlnchman goes to LeClaIre, Mollne!

Jteturn of the stage band policy
becomes effective at the Paramount
here July 5. Unit, "Harvest Time,"
opens- here.
After the first two shows the units

will reach Des Moines intact from
C:hicago—from Chicago to Minne-
apolis to Denver to Omaha and Des
Molhes.

Llndy Coons, born and raised In
Des Moines, m. c, here and Carroll
Wallace at organ.
At Paramount, Omaha, Al Morey

m. c.

Herble Kotsh returns to the Para-
mount, Omaha, as organist. Practi-
cally same sta^e band personnel In
both cities.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Buffalo—"The Idle Rich."
Hipp—"The Wheel of Life."
Great Lakes—"The Qamblcrs."
Lafayette—Dark.
Erlanger—"Lightnin' (stock).
Hiulo Box—Stock.

Fox's Great Lakes is featuring
free parking. Stunt is a tie-up with
a nearby garage for three-hour free
service for patrons.

The Rlngling-Barnum Circus
reached here after the usual experi-
ence with the United States customs.
The show played one day at Strat-
ford, Ontario (Canada), and before
leaving the customs ofl!lclals made
a "courtesy" visit to save delay at
the border. A considerable quantity
of ale and liquor was repooted found
among the show crowd, most ot
which was destroyed on the spot
Some of the people were allowed to
retain bottles with the corks ex-
tracted for personal consumption
prior to crossing the border.

With the Mao West "Diamond
Lll" engagement at the Teck set
ahead for one week to July 8, sus-
picious publicity Is appearing in the
local dallies. Letters from alleged
objectors are being received by the
dallies and the local officials. No
persons answering the names signed
to the letters could be found at the'
addresses given. The newspapers
fell for the stunt only mildly.

George Togo, the "slide for life"
J'ap who goes with the script of
"Excess Baggage," at the Erlanger
(stock) this week Is booked for the
stunt with stock companies contin-
uously throughout the summer.

I N E R S
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

M
1 Under Contract to

3. 0. WILLIAMSON, Ltd.

BARBARA LUDDY
FOB to WEEKS' STAGE ENGAGE-

HENT IN AUSTRALIA

MOST ORIGINAL
COFFEE SHOP

> la the Golden West

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Tbeatra
Soo Are Welcome

^24 So. Hill, St„ Lob Anoelea

Squawks are being heard here
against speech by Chancellor Boy-
Ion, chairman of Ontario board of
moving picture censors, who de-
claricd a combine here wos working
to keep out British pictures) that
only the poor ones «ver came here.

.FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Creations Original

— SEE "THE UNUSUAL COSTUME EFF^

FOX MOVIETONE FOLLIES
AND ALL

FANCHON and MARCO "IDEAS"
PLAYING FROM COAST TO COAST

FANCHON AND MARCO COSIUME COMPANY
643 So. Olive St., Los Angeles, Calif.
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•• HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
THE DUPLEX

HOUSEKEEPING rURNISHED
APARTMENTS

330 West 43fd Streat, New York
IjOiisa9ra 7183

.

Three and fotir rooms with batb,
complete kitchen. Modero In every

'

ptirUtSuiar.' ' Will accommodate tour
or more adolta.

•11.00 UP fTBERLi

STRAND HOTEL
BOSTON

In the heart o( the theatrical dis-

trict.
FrofessloDal Rates

Single, ^.00 and up
Doable, 10.00 and up

Mt WaghlDKtoB Bt; (at Boylston Bt.)

LETTERS
VPhen BcBdlDS for'Uan to ,

TABIETS. AddreM lUU Ctorb.

roSTGARDS, APVEBTISINO^ «;
01B0UI<AR LEXTERS WUX MOT
" BE adVektibed -

IXTTEB8 ADVEBTlSElb W
ONE IBBDB OKVt

LORRAINE
SINOI.E ROOM. DATH, f2.00 UP

DOUBLE BOOM/ DATH. (17.60 AND (21.00 WEEKLY
DOUBLE WITHOL'T BATH, (14.00 WEEKLX

- LEONARD BICUB. Prcaldent

and GR^A.NT'—OHicago
GRANT

SINGLE BOOM WITIIOCT BATH, (1.25 AND (1.50 FEB DASSINGLE ROOM, BATH. S2.UU l>EK DAYDOUBLE ROOM WITIIOl'1 IIATH. (14.00 I'EH U'EERDOUBLE BOOM WITH BATU. (17.60 AND (21.00 WEEKLX

Bowman James M
Boyd Alda
Burke Will

Calvin Myron
Court Eddie

De Frez John
SuBus Jo^n

Edwards Lester

. GoU Daisy

Halley Jack
HauEhan J Mrs

" Irwin Fred

Xfnt Btapleton .

K^ye Lionel

Xajnont Laddie
'Levlne Ben

CHICAGO
' Alberto Harold
Anderson Lucille
Austin C R

Srown Burton

CUalve Theo
Clute Chester
Cornell Charles

Detmlson Geo

SvanB L B
Frohman Bert
Froslnl P

' Gibson Hardy
GlSord W C
Gilbert Bert
Goodlette W J

Hamilton Frank
' Hammond Al
H^nneford P
Harbor Madelon

' Herman Lewis
Hertz union
HoKan & SUnley

' Iversett Frltzle

McKlnley James
McNulty J T
Mack Ollle
Mareo & Co H B

Nllson Mr
O'Hara Jack
O'Neill Denny
O'Reilly Flo

Padden Harry
Pardo Eddie
Parker Johnny
Perry Violet 8

Reeves Ada

Seaman Adeline
Sesrad Dr
Smith Mazle
Spencer C
Stronff Jack

Taylor M W
OFFICE
Kelly Andy
KIncald Jackie

Lancen Louise
Langdon Harry
Lange Howard
Lelth Jack

McGout Rex
Morgan C A
Murphy James

Olson Ijonlso

Perry Violet
Pyinm F & P

Revel Bros & Red
Rogers Jack

Steinbeck Bruno
Sullivan & Mack
Sweeney & Beatrice

Tiffany Owen

White Pierre
Wllkle Paul
WUloughby M
Wynn Hay

OTTAWA
By W. M. GLADISH

Western Electric Company, New
Tork, and Its Canadian company,

; the Northern Electric Company,
r'have entered suit in the Exchequer
I

' Court at Ottawa against the Pa-
i
cent Reproducer Corporation and

: the ' Regent theatre, the latter at
Budbury, Ontatio, for alleged In-

' Xrlngement of three basic patents
held In Canada for sound pictures
-«quipment. Action is similar to the
suits being waged In' the States and
Is the first legal step'tti be taken In
Canada hy' W. B. to maintain patent

. rights claimed. The Sudbbry Regent
la owned emd -operated by Stevens
Theatres, one of the first in the
Dominion to make use of the Pa

' cent installation. The hearing will
tirobably not take place until next

. fall.

. 'With the abolishment of vaude-
ville at local Keith's Manager Joe

. franklin has made 10c. reduction
In admission with a ilat 2Bc. for
matinees,' evenings 36-60. Manager
pon Stapleton of the Centre has
also cut to the same scale, while
the Imperial will be the same as
Well. Keith's opened sound policy
With "The Rainbow Man."

\Famous Players Canadian held Its
"First Annual All-Canadian Week,"
starting June 29, In 180 theatres of
Canada in celebration of the fact
that the corporation is now owned
ftnd controlled In the Dominion
giroueh recent re-flnanclng. New
Tork afClIlatlons have, been severed.

Annual convention of western di-
vlstbn theatre managers of Famous
Players Canadian la to be held in
VancouvePr July'16»-18,-'-uncier-thH-dl?-
rectlon of -. H. M. Thomas. Eastern
convention of F-P at the Clifton
House, Niagara Falls, Ontario,
July 3-5. - •

Francals theatre, catering to th'e
local French population, re-opencd'
by Joseph Paquln, following the
construction of a new floor and new
projection room. . .

North Bay, Ontario, has new the
atre in tlie Capitol, wired, and with

' HOTEL '

JACKSON
i37Wesr43 - St.

East ofS'u^oij J^ Y-

Completely remodeled^—everything
of the best—Simmons itomlture
<Beautyrest. mattresses), hot and
cold' water, telephohes. showers,
electric (ana.

$12 for Single Boom
$15-$17 for Doable Boom
$16-$18-$20 for Double

Boom
(with Private Bath)

SUMMER CONCESSIONS
This Is the Ideal hotel for the

•rpssion—in the heart of the
theatrical section

Phones Bryant 0673-4-5

stage for road shows. Capacity, 1,-

600. Manager, Jack Nelson.

Wire installations have been
made in the Capitol, Peterboro, On-
tario, and Runnymedc, Palace,
Parkdale and Oakwood, Toronto, for
PP. Can.

SALT LAKE CITY
Sale of half his theatre Interests

In Utah and Idaho to Publix, with
control to be transferred to that
corporation July 1. Utah theatres
affected by the sole are the capl-
tol. Paramount, Victory and 'Gra-
nada, all in Salt LiaKe; and the'

Paramount and the Orpheum, in
Ogden, and the Paramount In Pro-
ve. In Idaho, the sale ' Includes the
Idaho, in Twin Falls, and the Pln-
;ney, in Boise. All the theatres are
wired and group has -a' combined
seating capacity of 13^600. No change
is contemplated in the personnel of
the Marcus show houses.

Carl Laemmie, president of th6
Universal Pictures, passed -through
here recently eft route ' to 'Tellow-
stone Park.

Brandishing revolvers, two young
bandits knocked down M. E. Ship-
ley, manager of the Gem theatre,
grabbed a bag containing box office

cash and escaped In an automobile.

The encampment' of the Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer company at Buita-
ba. South Africa, filming "Trader
Horn" was damaged by storm, ac-
cording to word received In this city
by relatives of Edwina Booth, a
Salt Lake girl who Is a member of
the company.

SEATTLE
By DAVE.TR5PP

Orphenm—"Broadwas^ Babies"; vaude.
|>antaitea

—"Dracula" ^road show).
Fox—"Behind That Curtain."
Bine Spouse—"Time, Place and Girl"

Mnale Bos—'T^oah's Ark" (3d week).
, Fifth Avenne—"Prisoners Call"; F. &
£eattle—"Fashions In Love."

u: Ideas.

Rain and cold gave the summer
concerts at' the stadilim tough go-
ing the first two weeks, but now
weather is favorable. KJR is spon
sor.

Fanchon & Marco Varieties being
booked into Washington, Alf J.

Keighley, booker for the local F. &
M. ofllces, announcing dates for

Aberdeen, opening July 9; Olympla,
July 13: Centralla, July 14. lAter

to -go Into Belllngham and possibly

Everett. Kelso, Wash., near Port-

land, has been on route for some
time. Four acts make up the show.

Earl S. Crabb, former Publix man,
division manager In Chicago, is

here as northwest manager for Fox-
West Coast, succeeding Charles M.
Thall. Thall is back In San Fran
Cisco for Fox-West Coast.

TOLEDO
stage

. By E. H. GOODING
rnramount — "Thunderbolt"!

ehow."-*-'-^?— ^-V; ^—

'

Valentine—"The Pairaji." _
Fnnthpon—"Girl In Gloss Cage."
Vlta-Temple—"Frozen River."
Princesn—"Stairs ot. Sand."
St«t*—"The Valiant,"
RIvolI—Vaudfllm.
Ohio (wlrod)-7ChanBO.
World' (wired)—Change.
Sylvan (wlrcd)^-Change.

Vita-Temple latest to. cut prices

Now 25-35C mat, 35-60C eve. Cool-

ing device featured.

"Broadway Babies" broke summer

Opposite
N. V. A. Club '

^ 8 and Vp Single
(13 and op Doable

\

Shower' Baths, Hot
and Cold Water and

Telephone
Blectrlc Fans

264-268 West 46th Street
New York City.

All Newly
Decorated

'( 8 and Vp Single
(12 and up Doable

Hot and Cold Water
and Telephone In

Each Room
-•02 West 44th Street

New York City

Phone BBTAMT 7228-29

MiJd

record first week at the Pantheon,
and still strong last week.

'

Plenty of bally for the Princess
reopening, with first page position
for newsp(tper stories about 40-foot
lighted sign,

C. A. Toung, Napoleon, O., theatre
manager, cutting out talkers and
bOlng back to silent pictures. Says
he's acting at request of numerous
patrons. Cost him plenty to wire
the house, and the grosses there-
after didn't climb.

Portsmouth, O., preachers last

week resorted to mandamus action
to try to compel Municipal Judge
William R. Sprague to hear case of
Paul ' Williams, projectionist,
charged with showing pictures on
Sunday. Judge refused to hear a
previous case against Williams un
jess $60 was posted for jury fees.

Rev. Arthur Staples posted .the bond
and the Jiiry disagreed. Preacher
then had Williams arrested again,
^nd 'brought the mandamus action
when jury fees were demanded.

New Kenton, O., theatre, to be
called Schlne's Kenton, opens Labor
Day, Wired.

MONTREAL
Princem—"Coquette."
Palace—"Innocents o( Paris."
Capitol—"Mother's Boy."
Loew'a—"Gentlemen ot the Press."
Strand-Changes.
EmpreM—Changes.
Orphenm—Stock.

Provincial Theatre Owners' Asso-
ciation decided to fight Sunday clos-

ing fnd children's act.

Two managers of the former legit

theatres In,this town have tendered
their resignations, Bert Liang of His
Majesty and Abble Wright of the
Princess. Princess has been wired
and Abble, popular in Montreal, is

a legit house manager, and not a
film house man.

All Canada Tours, British ven-
ture which is bringing out British

plays to the Doitiinion, announces
"Mother Goose" and a company of
60 hero Sept.- 9 with Martin Harvey
in a new play following week. Pre-
sumably they will show at His Maj-
esty's, that being the only legit

house left in this end of Canada.

aHiAntic citt
Erlanger Interests are reported to

have taken over the Apollo theatre,

for the past five years under the
management of the Stanley Com-
pany of America. Fred Nixon

-

Nirdlinger will be the local repre-
senatlve and Lex Carlln will con-
tinue as manager of the house.

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

246 West 61st Street
Columbus 8960

IRVINGTON HALL
856 West '1st Street

Columbus 1860

343 West e6th Street
Columbus 6066

henrFcourt
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-S47 West 46tb Street. ^3560 Longacre

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center oit the

theatrical district All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Office: Landseer Apts., 245 West Bist Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office In each building.
WIU Lease by tbe Week. Hontta or Xear — Fomtsbed or DDtomlshed.

SUMMER RATES NOW $14 UP
LOU HOLtZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7710

One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen, Completely Furnished
In the Heart of Times Square

WRITE, PHONE OH WIRE FOR RESERVATION

Phone: LONGACRE SSOB. GEO. P. SCHNEIDEB. PM».

TUl? UTUnnil A FURNISHED
l£l£i ljCi£ilrli\ APARTMENTS
COMPLETE FOR UODBEKEEPINO. CLEAN AND AIRX,

325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

.

Private Bath. S-4 Booms. . . Catering to tbe comfort and conrenlence at
the profession.'

BTEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- .... fllV.M DP

lot which measures 106. feet on the
Boardwalk and 60 feet on Missouri,
with an entrance on the walk Itself

.

Schwab and Mandel have taken
the Garden Pier theatre for one
month, beginning July 16 for their

latest production, "Follow Thru." It

is the intention of the producers to

"break In" the Chicago company
for-th©-flrst~two-»weoks -of-the-en—
gagement and another road com-
pany for the latter two weeks.

Announcement- was made today
by Joseph W. Salus, of this city,

that ncgotl.ations are in progress

for the erection of a theatre at Mis-
souri avenue and the Boardwalk.
SaMis, heading a local group of

business men who are In his com-
pany, says that he is dickering With

a New York theatrical organization

to build a. theatre In the rear of the

R. H. Burnside, who is to produce
the' spectaclCi "Here arid There." to

be staged in the Convention Hall,
beginning July 20, announced today
that DeWolf Hopper will head the
cast, ^ousa and Raymond Hubbell
have been engaged to write the mu-
sic for the production which will
continue \intil Sept. 7.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

CadOIae—Burlesque.
Civic—"After Dark."
Michigan—"Wheel of Life."
Fisher—"Fashions of Love."
Capitol—"Girl In the Glass Cage."
Madison—"Idle Rich."
Adams—"'The Squall."
Po«—"Exalted Flapper."
State—"Noah's Ark."

The Butterfleld interests have
taken over the Capitol in Jackson,
Mich., from W. S. McLaren, and as-.

Bociates. Mr. MbLaren will continue
to manage house. VfiVti his acquisi-
tion .Butterfleld controls every key
house in lower peninsular except
Muskegon, where he is building.

Elm4r "Slim" McClelland, who
referees most of the big fights at

Olympla, has been indicted for liq-

uor violation, result of tederal raid

on a chop house and blind pig on
Grand River avenue.

James N. Robertson of the Cin-
derella theatre, Detroit, faces ar-

rest on a charge of issuing a rubber
check to the city in payment of

taxes to the amount of $6,867.06. -

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
' By DON RECORD

Lycetim—Stock.

.

Temiile—Slock. ^ _
BochesUr—"Fall of Eve."
Keith's Palace—Vaudfllm.
Eostmnn—"Thunderbolt."
Piccadilly

—"Wheel of Life."

Regent—Change.
Fay'it—Dark,
Btnuiil—Change,
ramlly—Change.

l„Xls*£'[t%:dB5/-,'!^. ,~.

Martin Dryer, manager of the

Regent, and Margaret Morgan of

Rochester,- married at Sayre, Pa.,

June 24.

Walter Shaeltcr, former" assistant

director of Arthur Pryor'S Band at

Coral Gables, Fla., has been ap,-

polnted instructor In music at Uni-
versity of Miami, Fla. .

.Blanchard Bartlett, daughtev o£

Rev. Murray Bartlett, president of
Hobart College at Geneva, engaged
by Lyceum Players for lead In
"Loose Ankles." First step of man-
agement to compete with name fea-
tures at Temple.

Cuba Lake Park, Cuba, N. T.. to
get, $30,000 from state for, improve-
ments to- bathing beach and recre-
ation facilities.

Morton H. Ferris of Lockp6rt, ,N,
Y., to start new one-ring circus- In
July operating over old Erie Canal
route once the- stamping grounH of
Sig Sautelle. Ferris has bought four
wagons from Miller Bros. Carnival'
Co.

.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JAMES T. WYATT

Portland—"Thunderbolt."
Broadway—"Captive Woman."
United Artists—"This Is Heaven" (td

week).
Mnslo Box—"Noah's Ark."
Blue Mouse—"New Tear's Bve."
Oriental—"Offlce Scandal.

"

Faotages—"Fall of Bve."

. John Stllle, mgr. for Universal
in Multnom^ circuit of 11 subur-
ban houses.

Duffy stock closed with big party.
Idea is to keep house publicized all

summer while closed in preparation
for reopening.
"Sonny Boy" is to return at Ham-

rick's Blue Mouse.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Molhstreet—"The Squall."
Midland—"This Is Heaven."

' Puntnges—"Father and Son."
Newman—"Thunderbolt."
Royal—"Dcaer'. Song" (3d week).

Jockey L. Dye, who has been
riding at Riverside Park, was sus-
pended Wednesday by the stewards
who took action after his ride on
Randal's Royal. "The races, which
were to close July 4, will probably
be continued until the 6th on ac-
count of a couple of days lost on
accourit-of-stormsr.—~—— .

Dubln.sky Brothers will hot try
Sunday shows in Fulton, Mo., al-

though -the city council revoked an
'

ordinance which .
prohibited the

Shows. It was feared that the Sun-
day performances, would be against
public sentiment.

The John Ro.blhson's Circus- la

here for two days July 1 and 2,

First engagement iiere In five y«ai^fl*
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talkers as College Instnictors;

Gen Elec Makmg Salesmen of Them

Schenectady, N. T„ July 9.

Talking pictures are to be the

.'medium by which General Electric

liopes to lt4 product In the

ituturo U. plans are developed to

satisfy high officials of the com-
pany, At the present time the

Photophone la being used by the
company for the real modern sales

italics.

The company Is building a real

portable apparatus that weighs only
about 300 pounds and can be car-
ried In three .bags. It Is under-
'atood that each of the company's
district ofllces will have one ot
these ^laohtnes. The stcur salesmen
j&nd the .engineers of the company
are now being put In the "talkers"
p.nd are giving the- sales spiels on
.each of the products of the elec-

trical organization.
. Engineers, on the talking pictures

here are devoting every effort to de-
vising some ' effective . method of

'Putting over educational method^
i>y means of the talking films.

2>emonstratlon3 have been held and
.iediicatora brought in here for these
demonstraiions. The engineers hope
jto see the day when the talking
ioim will supplant the present day
Instructor In the college courses.

. The colleges of the country will

provide a fertile market for the
sale ot these portable picture pro-
jecting machines If such a thing
is put over.

TTFirP BUGS AWAT

An exterior decorator* claims
colored lights in the open will

keep away flying bugs. Includ-

ing mosquitoes.
Though white lights attract

bugs, colored ones discourage
them, the expert says, admit-
ting he doesn't know why..

Social Set's Gifts

To BVy I'^t Stage

Alienation Suit as

Asset in Bankroptcy

Utlca, N. T., July 9.

, Probably for the first time In the
legal history of this country, a suit

tor alienation of affection is listed

as an asset In a petition in bank-
ruptcy.

Elvln L. Miller, proprietor of an
amusement business in Hamden,
Delaware County, has Included such
a suit In his petition filed In U. S.
Court here.-

What the suit Is worth, the pe-
titioner does not f.ttempt to esti-
mate, nor does he state the amount
he asks In the action.

The suit Is against William R.
Hylarid, of Miltord,
' Miller places his liabilities at
%7,603 and assets, $6,360.

Lobby Sisters

Chicago, July 9.

Male song aivd piano teams are

no novelty In theatre lobbies of

large sound houses, biit the first

lobby slater team has Just opened
ot the Harding.

. /,

Act Is the Harmony Girls. Sing
and play for the incoming and out-
going customers, same as the boys.

Some of the newer society re-

cruits to the stage Include Lyle

Stackpole, now In "The Jade God";

Antoinette Perry with Brock Pem-
berton; one of the Belmont daugh-

ters in stock at Southampton, and

Eleanore Patterson With George

Tyler.

Arthur Hopkins is said to have a

flock of social recruits under his

wing to spring on the public this

coming season.

Oanna Walska, considered a so-

ciety matron rather than a singer,

produced' a play in Paris last- winter
which she threatens to bring to

Am<>^ca this season.
. stage seemingly has a fatal

'.-ruction for high hatters with an
. . ! Uo do things. The supposed
i;iiimor of the life and Incidentally

the publicity gets 'em.

Shreveport, La^ 250.000,

Pretty Sad Slab at Night

Shreveport, La., July 9.

Shreveport was cheated out of its

first night club this week when
Raymond Johnson, railroad man,

who said he was going to open

Rainbow Garden Inn, found the

preparatory expense too heavy and

left, leaving a suicide note. He
was later seen on a bus bound for

Dallas. Forgery warrants are out

charging him with signing wrong
names to borrow $1,000.

Now, 'young Shreveporters, whose
rising hopes died with Johnson's
getaway, are contenting themselves
with usual amusements, whatever
they are. Not a dine and dance
place in town, although second city
In ^tate.

, Hotels, here_ofler_,noth^
"ing; '. 7

Sherin prides self on discourag-
ing all who want to venture on
roadhouses. They'll stay open not
more than a month, he says.
Local theatres are forced to

change programs twice and some-
times three times weekly, although
having a drawing population of

260,000. Suburban train service
started recently helped none.

HAVE GIILMQRE

Busliinan Talks to DeMille,

Mayer and Sheehan—No
Complaint by Contract

People on Hollywood
Working Conditions—
Couldn't Collect Commit-
tee of Working Actors

NO "MARTYR" STUFF

Los Angeles, July 9,

In an effort to bring producers

and Equity together on the sound

situation, Francis X. -Bushman

spent most of the past week con-

ferring with Cecil De Mille, Louis

B. Mayer and Winfield R. Sheehan.

De MiUe told Bushman that in

the two years he has been presi-

dent of the Producers'- Association
no complaints from iSqulty had been
presented to studio men. According
to Bushman when he queried Frank
GlUmore on this, the latter would
not deny such was the case.

On a return visit to De MUle by
Bushman, De MiUe said producei-s

were willing to make changes in

the present contract and will arbi-

trate the contract demanded by
Equity, but that producers will not

(Continued o:i page 21)

BLINDMANRUNS

REALLYaEAN

CARNIVAL

Toledo, July 9.

Ot the many carnivals playing up
and down this state, some running
over each other, the most unique

Is run by J. Harry Six, who Is blind.

The show never travels very far,

playing smalf towns, mostly on
split weeks, within a radius of ISO

miles of Bryan, Ohio, which Is Six's

home.
Six's carnival enters a town cold,

without publicity. No advonce man
and under no auspices, thus doing

away with any cut-ins for Legions

or firemen.
The show is run on the up and

up. Six will not stand for any
graft!'" a" ferrls wfieel, lew smaTl^

rides, corn game and one or two
side shows, but nothing raw. He
never has had a girl show on the

lot.

Six's wife Is the business head

and accompanies him on all trips.

Six claims he is making more
money than the larger and more
pretentious carnivals where every-
thing Is wide, open.

for Wiley's UmqiK

Gnm BaByhoo Via Catalma Islai^

Fast Drop

Los Angeles, July 9.

Ella McKehzle (McKenzle
Players, stock)., weighed -217

pounds whe'iv.-. opening with
that: company. She was as-
signed comedy parts.

When closing here she hit

the scale at 117 and was doing
ingenues.

Easy Chairs for Coppers

Id Chi Shobert Lobbies

Chicago, July 9.

Steady succession of theatre hold-

ups here has liad Its effect on the

Shuberts.

In each of the three Shubert
houses now open-r-Garrlck, Woods
a.ni Grand—an armed copper re-

clines in an easy chair In the lobby,
with bis gat strapped conveniently
at hla side. ,Oarrtck was nicked for
Its $4,440 payroll two weeks ago.
Picture houses in. the Loop ialso

are receiving more than customary
protection, .with <!opper8 patrolling
back and forth In front of tlie

houses.
Great town, Chicagol ' .

WhenBiz^Bai

\ ^Rates TeU

J''Ju^t-now bad the heat got Broad-

way early this week was Indicated

by Joe Leblang's cut rate agency.

Ordinarily a busy place It resemb^d

a deserted village. Considerably
less than 1,000 tickets were sold
Monday In 'Leblang's, tha^golng tor
upstairs and down and constitiiting

a low record.
From Thursday on last week, Le-

blang's upstairs place handled the
dumps from the premium agencies,

getting rid of all such tickets—at a
cut. Usually Leblang buys preiiilum

tickets outright, but Monday when
It looked as if the bargain place
would go overboard, late dumps
from the brokers were refused, for

the first' time.
Business was so weak that even

those tickets accepted for the hltS;

were not completely disposed of.

$10,000 Wkly. (or Bordoni

Irene Bordonl at $10,000 a week
for three weeks is Warners, bid for

the comedienne In the forthcoming
"Show of Shows" revue.

Miss Bordonl is working on
"Paris," at First National, with
Jack ' Buchanan opposite.

Los Angeles, July 9.

One ot the greatest Institutional

ballyhoos for a commercial product

conducted on showmanship -llnea la

Catalina Island, 2S miles off -Itbe

southern California mainland. At^
tracting 678,000 visitors lost yCAT,

with the month of June seeing .;aa

Influx 'Of 60,000 tourists; Wllliain

Wrigley, Jr., who owns thft; ^ntlra
island, 22 miles long ^nd seven miles
at Its widest point, is given a per-
petual free adv. - -for his chicle
products.
At the same time It's a terrific

money-iiaaker. .Wrigley controls all

concessions. The Wilmington (Cal,)

navigation steamers, the terminals,
the Island's hotels, the glass-bptfom
boats through which one views the
natural aquariums, the various tours
and all the rest are Wrigtey-ow^ed.
Everything gets a Wrigley.'plug, foi^

the benefit of his gum. The St
Catherine and the other hostelrlea
give away free packets of the chicle

in exchange for which Wrigley

'

chewing gum products are gener-
ously placarded.
The Santa Catalina. Island has' a

new $2,000,1^00 casino—Wi*lgley's, of
course. Ask tor a pack of Beech-
nut gum or any other .competitive^
company's product at the terminalSr
or restaurants and the help brings
them forth surreptitiously, whereas
Wrigley prodbcts are generously
displayed.
The Cleveland financier's fortune

la placed at $160,000,000. He palA
-$6,000,000 for the Island In lOlS-, pur-
chased from the Banning brothers.
The Influx ^annually, mounting in

proportions each year, coming from
the comera<of the globe, and suc-
cessfully attr&cted by the slogan,
!'in all the world no trip like this,"

is corking Institutional exploitation
for Wrigley, unique in that the pub-
lic pajrs for it.

L. A. 24-Sheets Deplore

Women's Smoking
Los Angeles, July 9.

Local antl-clgarette league took
to billboards this week, 24-sheet
stands announcing the growing of

the tobacco evil among women.
To date, the campaign has not

succeeded In getting on any of the

billboards owned by the big adver-
tising companies. Kcsult is that

only an occasional poster is seen
stuck up In an out of the way
place.

Some suspect that "candy" funds
are behind the move, but nothing
definite can be ascertained.

BROOKS
.THE NAME YOU GO &Y
_WHEN VOU GO TO BUY

COSTUMES
..c o w.>.- .s .\ .N- 1. t : N- I i -.C) H >f .s

T£t.85BO PENN-I

i
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English Dullness Responsible for

Poor Producing and Kstributi^^

London, July 9.

Thirteen out of 14 first run Ix)n-

don houses have American talkers

or synchronized pictures. Of these,

five deal with either English sub-

jects or are played with English

stars.

A lot ot sniping In the dally press

because six or seven millions have

gone up In smoke due to the failure

a year ago of British companies to

accept the talker as inevitable. Pro-

ducers here Insisted on going ahead

with silent pictures when everybody

told them dlffc^-^tly.

Even now, Instead of Jumping
right into sound-talker-color pic-

tures, English producers are timidly

turning out partla' talkers and-

sound. They have not yet tapped

the theatre for its best talent.

The talkers which qarry English

stars are "A Dangerous Woman,"'
with Cllve Brook; "His Captive

"Woman," with Dorothy MackaiU,

who went from England to Zie^feld's

Follies before she migrated to Holly-

wood; "Bulldog Drummond," with

Ronald Colman; . Fox ; Movietone
glvlhg a talker of the new Cabinet

(called ovpr here "British Movietone

NewsJ; "Dlvlr Lady," an EngUsh
subject starting Corinne .GrJfHthj

and "Blackwat<)eB," made in Amer-
ica at the instlgai'.'>n- o( a British

Pfoducer, Herbert Wilcox, who seems;

to 'have been forgotten in, the billing

over here.

British International is staking its

whole future on "Blackmail," an all

talker trade shown here.

The chief trouble an English pic-

ture suffers from Is thai after it's

trade shown It's put on the shelf for

a year or so before generally re-

leased. By that time pictures have
moved so fast the English Tplcture Is

out of date, even 'tct Its own-
people.

Not only, do they handicap them
selves in the matter of time, but if

ei). English -company goes 'on .'the'

Continent to.: take: exteriors - it has'

to pay a tax to bring Its own 'pic-

tures U^o': into Its 0<wn country. ^

Americans . bave^^dlirped-'ln' wfth
productions hot from Broadway, In

many -oases giving, a simultaneous
release on ^ the- Strand tr4th -Its New
Tork opening. This means th« Bng
lish have stupidly handicapped
themselves and taken away their

own business by refusing to let a' lilt

go out ahead,, making It wait In

stead Its tuni fpi: general release.

Such tame showmanship has prpb-.

ably cost piles here Ip the paat and
will even cost them more In these
chaViging 'times, imless quota laws
and general conditions of selling

are changed to let the merit picture
go to the public as sood as it's out
of the cutting room.

]arewe Examines Idea

Of Prodncihg m Spain
|

Paris, July 9.

Edwin Carewe and party are Just

passing through Paris, on their way

Barcelona and Seville where big

positions - are running. In the

party are Mrs. Carewe and Flrils

Fox.
Carewe has in mind an examina-

tion Into the possibility of produc-

ing one plcturp or a series of pic-

tures In Spain, the object being to

obtain jiatlve backgrounds for Do-

lores Del Rio as the star.

AtWARlSjAM.

Buenos Aires, July 9.
London, July '9.

I
Joe Brandt sailed for home Sat

,

Rival patent claims have thrown I

^.^^^^ ^ arrangements made, for

sound, pictures into a tangle in Ar- Columbia's, operation J.lnj .XingjiiEtnd.

gentlna. ' A native corporation holds British Columbia Co. will be floated

H^hts .irom DeForest and Is con- on this side, releasing through FBO
tesUng Western Eiectilc, both.! °' Britain,

[iiyted Sfites,' In' this territory.
" The ' Argentina-American Fllmil

Bad Business Two Ways

Berlin, July 9,

Last week Faber, manager of the
Emelka theatre In Cologne, dis

appeared. Now Jilrs. Schaefer, 48
owner of the National theatre In

Muqich, has taken her life. She
had run numerous .theatres -with

success. - •

This result of bad business is an
other argument for the reduction of
the excessively high amusement
tax.

**Jazz Singer" Prospers

In Stockholm Opening
Stockholm, July 9

"The Jazz Slger," minus dialog
t>ut synchronized with music and
eong, opened here at the Malmo.

.
Takings have been big and the

press reception uniformly favorable.
A- big success for the picture Is

assured.

NOTICE
Additional news of the for-

eign field on page 60.

HABY m^ VmiAREf GIBB
America's only -native born "Sia-

mese" Twins.
Playdd 44 s6Ii4 weeks and broke

records.
Now vacationing. -Opening Sept-l.
ARTHUit K L E4 N T.E R R Y

TURNER ATTRACTIONS, INC.,
1660 - Broadway, New - York. .

.'

COLUMBIA IN ENGLAND

Wfo Gernmh ProducticAi for

New Season-^ot Oyer 40(1^ P

Biographia in Prague

V With 1 Creditor

Berlin, June 26.

Biographia, the oldest distributing

firm' lii Prague, has igone Into bank-

I
1 . . , I

i.i , Berlin, July 9.

According to, the announcements

|0~f' Xhe distributors , and ' producing

companies tliere will be consider-

ably les3 pictures at the disposal ot

the exhibitors niaxt season.

Up to now 267 films have been

still have their program in abeyance
* hhere- won't -be over 400 • availabJe

altogether. This Is over 26 per cent,

less than last deason. '

\
'

This reduction of production ia^

due partioUly tb the 'flndnclaT dei-'

Will .Make 12 Sounders Tliere

U. 8. Market .

for

Company Vlll produce 12 souiid

pictures In England a year for dis

borp. bises Its case on tour patents' tributlon In the States by Colum-

laeMved from the DeForest people, I

and they claim these rights cover

all sbund-on-fllm product^
Understanding here Is W. E. Is

prepared .to 'make,,a ' stubborn con

test. Argejitlnak-American ' organi-

sation 'hka re£aWed six leading ' at-

torneys to handle its case and the

lines are set- for a; major legal en-

gagement." If Is expected to go Into

Its preliminaries this week,
i Eight Buenos Alr'es houses have
icloaed .contracts for.. W. E. •wiring.

t*bitr • inbire" In " tlie suburbs- - ,ire

etfiiippfed yith 'ihe" Bleptrie sjAte*;'

i/iiio'tl)er 'In^^rtigUay 'wnVVi .ready''

|t6' ' otert ih' A'ligu^t, and' Vthef6 We
n' nice ' p'os'ltlbn at 'many liatlh-

lAmericah points.

I
The •business at .stake is enormous.

Wirii^ Halted in

waiting

ant

ruptcy. Its chief creditor is ^l>e tinnounced. With tiie firms which
tax cpllfictor, $100,000. -

Antppg its assets. Is

with the Russian governmental film

icompahy which Is claimed to have
failed to supply it. with pictures. A
^special p^ece' bitJbad' luck, last seMon
was the 'censor riefusing to .pass I ^^rgagfonYbyt'^^^g apeoiflcally to the.
eight of its features. Ivery bad season which Is Just finish-

ing. The -uncertainty also cbout the

:sound situation has a lot of pro-
;ducers In the air,

One advantage . for the producers-

<will be- the . .possibility to .obtain

inormal. prices .for, their pictures.

find not have to get rid of their,

less successful ..ones . at; bargain
iprJlces. Quality of the product will

torobably be raised, -as-the distribu-

tor will not be able to offer quantity

In Its- place.

Three-feature programs arc a
thing ot the past.

HUNGARY SETS

I Imported flJm. ;, »i « A • • ^•i ' A •

Is fixed at 20 imports Jl J SoOttd fliniS GOUlg
1 film sold, with- theil T* "* r?^?™^..fi^~^ ^""^a

in Swedish Capita]

Budapest,,July 9.

;
On top of the. severe ..new quota

requirements, the government has
imposed a ..tax. of three .cents a
.metre. upon all Imported film.

Quota ratiO:

tO: one native
additional provision that for. each
isoore of pictures .brought in there

must be at least one picture- made
in Hungary at a.minimum negative

cost of- $U>000.r .

.

Native exhibitors -are . the first to

register a protest. They declare the

law will double the cost of their

shows.
. American importers promptly filed

objections making it plain that un
lees the government eased its. con
iditlons, :they .-would retire from the
ifleld.

.liondon, July -9.

Henry. Knox, ot Western Electric,

aiqteared before the summer con'
;rhe.DBsmMS at^««e

wifle exWbltore late last --week

?"J^,ih^ to announce, that, his - company Is
Will 1)6 Spectacular.

. .

'

lortgiigiiese Pictore Made

In Hoj^ood Goes to H'fi

M-G-M. has bought the Tlgbts.;for

Brazil and Portugal to "The Soul

of a Peasant," silent feature with

an, all-Brazilian cast made In Holly

wood • by Julio .
Moraes, Brazilian

millionaire.

Deal was engineered by M-G-M'.s
Brazilian sales manager, Benjamin
Flneberg, on a recent visit to Holly-

wood. Lla Tora is the star.

For special showing In Sao Paulo

and Rio de Janeiro, where there are

wired houses, Flneberg had,
a

'short

prolog made by M-G-M with him
belf and Raquel Torres using dialog

In Portugese.

:
This Is believed to be the first

iemploynient of the Portugese lan-

guage oh the t&Iklng screen.
• Rearrtinfeement of Jurisdiction by
M-G-Ii'6 " forieign department ex

tends- Carl Sbnin to complete gen

eral supervision of South America,

This addiB the Portugese-spettking

cotihtrles to his former group of

Spanish speakers. Sonln, • former

mahager of M-G-M's Nfew Tork ejt

'change, has been on the southern

continent about a year.

William Melinker becomes gen

mgr. for Brazil and Benjamin Fine

berg sticks ao general sales mana-
ger for Brazil.

-working .on ,produ<;tlQn of a cheaper
so'und equipment ..oys^em . designed
expressly fpr small.er theatres.

The effect ot the announcement
has-been to hold up wiring in many
directions, Exhibitors have decided

to wait .nntll the cheaper machine
appears and is demonstrated before

they commit themselves to any In-

stallation contracts.

In some cases local exhibitors

have come together on agreements
under bond not to wire except by
agreement within the local coterie.

£ESS OEBUAR FILHS
Berlin, July 9.

During May only 28 per cent, of

the "films first , run here were of-.Ger-

man origin. Nine German features
as compared to twenty-four foreign.

In the .
season ot '28-29, 43 per

cent, ot the. pictures .
passed by the-

censor were German made.

Stockholm, June' 26. -

American sound pictures are go-
ing strong In Sweden in spite ot

criticism from so-called high brows.
Warner Bros. -First National started

the ball rolling with "Love and the
Devil" and "Why Be Good ?" "Love
and the Devil" flopped, but "Why
Be Good?" Is a hit, now in its

seventh :weelt -«.t the Palladium,

equipped with Western Electric

apparatus.
•Warner Bros. -First Natibrinf fepeA"*

on June 29- with '"The Jazz Singe*!'*

at the RlaVto. ;ln ..^Stockholm and

W ' F fitr' Anelraliii rP^'^'"°""^'3 ^°'i'^^'"'" Maimo,
• (lit.lVI nuouaiiai western Electric equipment:

Param6unt' HoA 'risleased three Syn-
chrbhlzed pletiires; '"Wblf ' Song" in

Stockholm iind ."Red Skin" In -Mol-'

Imo, and the- thttA 'bhe is the' syW--

ichronized version of "Abie's IHsh
Rise." Meti-b'S' '"White Shadows"
^iGf'also going gooci kt'the^ 'Piccadilly:

In Stockholm, dbhsldering the suifa-'

mer wet-ther.

"Why Be, Good?", "Wolf Sopg"

to get ibroad that W. E. may re^ j!*"*
'.'f**"*

"

^^^^TJ\5ln'^«n^^^^
iuse to permit Its people to service fj^^O^per cent ca^^^^^^^

Tin A ,>/n,in>h-or>f'. • ' ottho fact tha,t Stoc)thplm is de-.'"RCA emilDilient. \^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^p,^
crazy about motor boating and
other outdoor things.

First National's managing direc-

tors in Scandina-via, S. A. G. 3wen-
son In Sweden, Svein Aas In Norway,
and John Qisen in Denmark, ^>avO|

been, appointee^ managers of Warner
Bros., the new style of the com-,
bi.ned company In, the three coun-
tries now being. Warner. Bros-

.

First National-Vltaphone Pictures,
.

RCA Soond ChaBenges

Sydney, July 9.

RCA Photophone is organizing a
sales aiid exploitation force- here
and announces ready to start in Au
<gust a campaign for business In

.thi^ market, as a competitor of

Western Electric; which has -had 'it

tall its own' way so' far.

Impressiori had bten' permitted

RCA equlpth'ent.

To air appearances an out-and-
out struggle for the market on this

side of the world may start.

.
Western already has wired 30

houses on the island continent.

CHEVALIER'S ITEZT
Paris, July 9

Following the premiere of "In

uocents . of Paris" at the Par
amount here, Maurice Chevalier
cabled, greetings to French ' friends,

telling them he was engaged on an-
other picture which would show hQ(enn8ns Ask Quota
how much he has learned about I .

^ j c>
screen work in Hollywood. On, Dlolfig and bOUnfl,
New film is supposed to be "Love

, , Berlin, June 27.
Parade."

\ German producers have applied to

the government asking them to. ex-

tend the picture contingent law to

|j
sound and dialog pictures.

|i They are terrified at the Idea ot
Eritkh Film Field

By Firaqjc Tilley

ibeii)g overrun fcy American produc-
Ivtlons .and y^aiit .tallcers put . ^n a
difterent

Brazil Theatres
Washington, July 9,

Revised list of theatres, film dis-

;trIbutors, agents and ' equipnient

dealers in Brazil (LA-12380-A) Is

,ridw obtainable through the com-
Werclal^"fenrgence"aivl6l5n
'department of commerce.

FOSTERS AQENCY
QEOBOB TOBTEB '<BstobliBhia 40 Tears) llABBT FOST^

STILL THE LARGEST IK EDBOPE

Recent. 1^klng« InclWe JAMES DARTON

T

Liondon, June 30.

Trade press here all hot up. On
account ot Variety. Doesn't like the

tone, method, language or anything
else ab.out the reviews of "Kitty"
and "Constant Nymph," which Va-
riety lately printed.

Bioscope, calling Variety "an
American paper," says In part, "the

criticisms were ot 6o savage a- na-^

ture as entirely to: defeat any im-
pression ot critical weight. , . .It is

surprising->a-papep-Bo-widely-read
-should not realize that In critcilsms

ot this kind what Is intended as a
:gulde to exhibitors becomes mere-
ly an opportunity tor venting racial

dislikes....There is.no reason why
the reviewer should not dielike

England and the English, there
seems In fact every reason why he
should dislike them and if It comes
to that we might not be particular-

ly enamored 6f him." •-
-

. ;Klne Weekly, which takes itself

very seriously, warns it has its eye
on future reviews. It says in full:

"I read in Variety last week two
most venomous criticisms of 'Kitty'

and 'Tlie Constant Nymph.' Tliey
exceeded the license of criticism to
become merely abusive and, ' of
course, vulgar. One can perhalps
overlook such comment from a

I

paper like Variety and I have only
referred tb these because I feel

that perhaps in some quarters Brit-
ish-eftor.ts-are-;not-treated-wIth--the'
slightest courtesy. If 'Blackmail' is

received in such a fashion the ques-
tion becomes one ot much graver]
import.

class ...frorn

|l product..
The government

this proposal.

the
a

silent

is considering

,The Show Business
This, ot course, is very serious!

In a business like the. show busi-
ness, one ought to be more refined
than to give- a spade its right name,
no doubt: It' may be a dreadful
thing to associate -with -the general

- - .(Contihued on page SO).
' \j I .'i.ii! .a vJ-'> 11.0.1 «.-

Pmr.TPP OF VIENNA DEAD
Berlin, July .9.

Slegmund Philipp, one of the lead-

ing figures In the Austrian plctiir'e

industry, -died last week in a sana-
torium near Vienna. He was the

oldest executive in the industry and
might almost be called its father.

He was for years vice-president

ot the Sascha Film and then founded
his"own'-companyr 'Philipp- .and~Got

Three sons, all in the picture busi-

ness, survive.

The Tiller Dancing Schools

of America, Inc.

64 WEST 74th ST^ NEW YORK
' UAR-r ' IkaAD, PresMcnt

Phone Endlcott 821 B-<

' CUeses NoW Fonnlag
ti^r/ • ;• .-•.! 'I ,'-.(, i- ) i - •• '
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Theatres fik; at London Seasmi

Peak; Americans Crowding In

Iipndon, July 9.

' This week Is the traulltlonal peak

«f. the liiondon season and this sea-

son Is especially active at the the-

fttrea with the return oC people

trom Ascot and the International

7ennls matches at Wimbledon.

Add to the returning crowds the

OTtfwhelmlngr influx of American
tourists ar \ the resulting business

at the theatres Is splendid, n^t only

for^those shows that have the pres-

tlse of. earlier success, but for the

moderate successses as wtll.

Weather Is variable, but gener-

ally' favorable to the box office.

Week's important event was the

premiere of Ervlne's "The First Mrs.

Frazer" at the Haymarket for which
the libraries have made a four-

month deal. Piece Is pretty sure to

do business for that length of time.

Other attractions prospering at

the gate are "Mr. Cinders," Coch-
ran's revue, "Wake Up and Dream,"

"By Candle Light," "Love Lies,"

"The Infinite Shoeblack" and "Jour-

«ny's End."
Grouped a little lower and doing

Yery well are 'The Cup of Kind-
ness," "The Matriarch" and "Per-

sons Unknown."
• "Hold Everything," with new
principals Is vastly Improved In all

respects and "New Moon" has taken

a sensational spurt and Is doing

aplendld business.

Cairo Police Preach

Drug Lesson Via Film

Cairo, July 9.

Police department of Cairo is

Sponsoring a fllm production ao

tatl-narcotlc propaganda. Picture

la being made by Hassan Bey El-

hllbawy.

No eftort Is made to give the pro-
ttuctlon theatrical form, sequences
t>elne made realistic so that the

peasants can understand the lesson

bt drug addiction.
Russell Pasha, police command-

iuit, has approved of as much of the
film as has been completed.

BRITISH CENSOR RIGHT

ferities Approve Ban on "Young
Love"

London, July 9.

"Toung Love," which was banned
by the British censor, was produced

privately last week at the Arts the-
atre with Dorothy Glsh in her orig-
inal part.
The newspapers regarded the

piece as trivial and generally ap-
proved the action of the censor.
Some of the reviewers didn't care
ifor Miss Oish as a stage player, pne
of them said "She never for a mo
ment approaches greatness and
never Is much out of the ordinary."
Another finds her as great a success
bn the stage as in pictures.

London's De Luxe Flash
London, July 9

Ralph Reader, producer of dances
In the last three Clayton & Waller
productions, sponsored and appear-
ed In a big dance flash at the Pal-
ladium yesterday (Mon.) to splendid
returns.
Act which has 40 people runs 10

minutes beyond the half hour and
would be the better for pruning.
, Best Individual hit is dancing of
Dorothy Henry with Jack Stafford.

Caruso Boys Look Set
London, July 9.

. Jimmy Caruso, and New York
Syncopators featuring Edgar Falr-
j:hUdand_Rpbeg^
"ah eight-week sea'scri at the Cafe
de Paris last night. They drew
the smart element.
In the audience were the king

Spain and the Duke of Tork: Looks
as though boys will establish them
selves at this spot.

Ralph Barton Sues Wife
Paris, July 9.

Ralph Barton has started divorce
proceedings against his French wife.

.Syrian NobleShowman

Cairo, July 9.

Prince . George Lotfallah,

scion of a noble Syrian family,

has made known his plan to

build a modern theatre in the
very center of Cairo. Plans
win follow the most modern
design of Europe in theatre

construction.
House is promised for open-

ing before the end of the
1929-'30 season. ^ It Is said

George Ablad and his com-
pany win be the opening at-

traction.

Little Theatre Would

Tame Wickedest City

Port Said, July 9.

Port Said, called the wickedest
city of the world, is to be tamed by
the little theatre movement, no less!

Port Said, east of Suez, where
"the best is like the worst; where
there ain't no Ten Commandments
and a man can raile a thirst," has
Just organized an Amateur Dra-
matic and Musical i^oclety, whose
alms are:
"Combining the best talent with

regard to players and producers."
"Insuring a season of the best en-

tertainment for the beneflt of the
community."

"Giving everyone a fair oppor-
tunity for progress and self-dis-

tinction."

Directorate Is modelled on the
Identical plan used In Buffalo, N. T.,

or Des Moines, la. Aftairs are In

the hands of a president and a
board of "three gentlemeil and two
ladles," besides an honorary secre-
tary and an honorary treasurer. The
by-laws All fqur typewritten pages
and are twice as intricate as a bank
charter.

Anton Lang Retires

Berlin, July 9.

Anton Lang, for years the famous
Christ of the Oberammergau Passion
play, Is leaving that village to live

in Berg, a small hamlet in the
neighborhood.
His role will be played from now

on by his cousin, the tailor, Alois
Lang. The reason for Anton Lang's
desertion has not been made pub-
lic.

''Hotel Imperiar FOm
Scores as German Opera

Berlin, July 9.

"Hotel Stadt Lemberg," new
opera by Jean Guilbert based on
the picture "Hotel Imperial" in
which Pola Negri appeared In one
of' her last American productions
went over big in Hamburg.
Score is voted the best from

Gullbert's hands in years. Book has
good drama values and is rich in

eftectlve comedy. Adaptation done
by Biro.

WEATHER

WILL MAHONEY
With Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book,"
Carroll Theatre, NeW- York City,

The New York "Post" said: "The
'Sketch Book' has as its star Will
Mahoney, a jolly, hard-working
gentleman who does some amazing
stepping and makes the skits seem
more original than they really are,
and generally brightens things up
whenever he appears."

Direction

RALPH a FARNUM
1660 Broadway

Minister of Labor

Refuses to Halt

Bandsmen of U.S.

London, July 9.

Margaret ^ndfleld, minister of

labor under the ne# MacDonald
labor government, received a depu

tatlon from the London Trades

Council, the Muslciems' Union and
the National Association of The'

atrlcal Employees, desirous of reg

Isterlng further protest against in

vaslon by foreign muslclana
Miss Bondfleld, In reply to their

statement of their case, said she
regarded her department's practice
of Issuing permits to visiting mu
siclans as sufficient safeguard to
the Interests of native musicians as
far as the department had power to

protect.

She suggested to the deputation
.that the art of entertainment Is IH'

tern'atlonal and restriction might be
prejudicial -to general Interest of

British players, preventing them
from obtaining engagements abroad.

London, July 9.

Weather uncertain)' but generally
favorable to theatres, until yester-
day when it turned adverse.

Paris, July 9.

Weather has cooled considerably.
Rain fell at some time every day
during the week. Temperatures
ranged from 60 to 75 degrees.

Washington, July 9.

Upon Variety's request the
weather bureau furnished the fol-

lowing outlook for the week be-
ginning tomorrow (10)

:

"*~Tiru)SdefSK6W6rs wediresaay" IH-

the Atlantic states, otherwise gen-
erally fair weather will prevail un-
til Friday or. Saturday (13), when
showers are probable.
Sunday uncertain.
Moderate temperature Wednes-

day, Chicago to Pittsburgh, and
cooler by Wednesday night In At-
lantic States. Warmer again west
of the mountains Thursday (11) In

the Atlantic states by Friday; cool-

er Saturday or Sunday.

SAILINGS
July 23 (New York to London)

Dippy Dlers (Olympla).

July 22 (New York to London)
"Whispering" Jack Smith (AquI
tanla).

July 20 (New York to Paris)

Danny Collins, Gil Wells, Flo Brady
(France).

July 19 (South Africa to Austra-
lia), Billy Elliott (Nestor).

July 13 (New York to London)
Archie Leach (Adriatic).

July 12 (Quebec to London)
Derlckson' and Brown (Montroyal).

July 10 (New York to London),
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert Rubin, Art
Lyons and Orchestra, Eddie Darling
(Majestic).

July 7 (New York to Paris):

Wanda Lyon (Aquitanla).

July e (Sydney to San Francisco)
Beulah Berson, Irene Homer, Myrtle
Pierce, Russell Scott, Jane Sells

and Mrs. Sylber (Sonoma).

July 6 (London to New York)
Harry Crosaley,- Cart Judd and
George Pearson (Berengarla).

July 6 (New York to Italy), Alice

D. G. Miller (Augustus).

July 5 (New York to Paris), Mrs
Jules Mastbaum, Jack Mckeon,
Peggy Mastbaum, Betty Mastbaum,
T5n^.~anaTirrs.''3oseph~FIeIds,*Ee6fi

Leonidoir, Nathan Burkaii (He de
France).

July 3 (New York to EngUnd)
Mrs. John Philip Sousa, Jr, aiyl son
(Homeric).

ERVINE SCORES

Sinjin's New Play Has Brilliant

London Premiere

London, July 9.

St. John Ervlne's new play, "The
First Mrs. Frazor," was splendidly
received at the Haymarket by a
brilliant

;
and friendly audience,

drawn not only by Ervlne's pres-
tige, but by Marie Tempest and
Henry Alnlcy in the leading rolus.

Ainley returns to the stage after

two years' absence due to Illness.

Both were wildly applauded.
Piece Is a pleasant comedy, but

lacking In backbone. Belief 1^ il

will enjoy a prosperous but lim-
ited run. The libraries have made
a deal for 1$ weeks, amount In-

volved being $90,000. Pluy docs not
promise well for America.

NOTICE
Additional n^ws of the for-

eign fleld on page 60.

Gnitry London Profit

$30,000 m Six Weeks

London. July 9.

Gultrys In "Marlette" grossed
more than $20,000 last week, aver-
aging around $3,000 a performance.
Figures were revealed by C. B.

Cochran in protesting Variety's
statement that the French stars

drew downstairs, but upper house
was only fair. Matter of fact,

Cochran says, dress circle was sold

out every night.

He further objects to statement
that "Caprice," after picking up,

was doing about 66 per cent, of ca-
pacity. Sales, producer declares,

are running between 90 and 96 per
cent. Cochran showed the actual
figures for ' the Pavilion for the
Thursday matinee at $1,900. He
says no current musical, not ex-
cepting "Mr. Cinders," has done
such consistent business as "Wake
Up and Dream." Gultry engage-
ment of six weeks, by the way, will

show a net profit of $30,000, accord-
ig to Cochran who ought to know.

New London Shows

London, July 9.

Bromley Challenor comes to the
Adelphl as a stop-gap for a few
weeks with the Jack Hulbert and
Paul Murray revue opening cold In

August Instead of taking a prelimi-
nary swing In the Provinces.
Alban Llmpus is producing a new

Maltby comedy, "Bees' and Honey,"
succeeding "Baa Baa, Black Sheep"
at the New Theatre, Aug. 6, after

a week's ' tryout in Golder's Green.
It will have Clifford Mollison and
Allen Aynesworth In the featured
roles.

"Caprice" closes at the «nd of the
month with DuMaurler doing a new
piece- by Bayard Veiller.

Edgar Wallace has written a new
play to b«% produced by Barry
O'Brien with Owen Nares in the
leading role. Negotiations are on
to obtain Isobel Elsom to play op-
posite. Play will ero on tour In Aug-
ust with London to follow.

Sir Alfred Butt has taken up
rights of "The Bachelor Father"
which he will do In the fall.

"Keepers of Youth" is 'closing at
the Duke of York's, July 19, suc-
ceeded by revival of "Tess of the
D'Ubervllles."

YOUTH DIESIN

COMEDIE TESTS

Calve's Nephew Succumb*
to Strain of Com-

petition

Coliseum Extra Show
London, July 9.

The extra performance at 6:16
was sparsely attended yesterday
(Mon.) at the Coliseum, just going
Into the new policy.

Weather conditions coupled with
the public's habits during daylight

saving leave the Issue In doubt.

These opposing factors make It un-
fair to gauge the probable result

of the"^xperlment on Its start.

''Just Married" in German
Berlin, July fl.

"Just Married," the Ann Nlcho..

piece at the Comoedlenhaus the-

atre, had a moderate reception. It

was panned as old fashioned, but
most reviewers voted it amusing
nevertheless.
Georg Alexander is a riot In the

role of the continuous souse.

"BOOTBLACK" FINANCE
London, July 9.

Management of "The Infinite

Bootblack" corrects the report that

the show was financed by Mary
Newcomb's husband, adding that

the venture was a success almost
from the outset and didn't need
financial support.
Management presents data In

proof.

Paris, July 9.

Bile Calve, nephew of EAuna
Calve and a pupil in the State Con-
servatory of music, died at the age
of 24, following a collapse upon
completing of the annual stato

drama examinations in which he
took part.

These
. examinations are competi-

tive and under control of the
Comedle Francalse, the State , the-
atre. Upon young Calve's death,
further examinations wers deferred
for a week in the dramatic depart-
ment, although the music tests con-
tinue.

It was brought to the attention of
the authroltles that a number of
the other pupils were suffering
acutely from nervous troubles due '

to the strain, and announcement ot
Calve's death might bring on seri-
ous consequences.
Mme. Emma Calve had recom-

mended to the young man's mother
that he be persuaded to forego the
examinations. Even before they
had started the young candidate
had plainly showed the effect of tba
strain of preparation. '

*

Ephraim m Slander

Action Against Bolt

London, July t.

Lee Ephraim, one of the dlreetpra
of United PrcMjuctng Cotp. Is Jasu-
ing a writ agalns» Sir . AUrcid .Salt,
alleging charges of slander.
Legal proceedings arise out of oM

disagreements which calmlhated In
a break among the associates In
United.
The corporation group cpmprises

Butt, Gillespie^ Ephraim and J>nr-
fu9. Butt and Ephratm ba've to sit
at board meetings where tl^ey .face
each other although they are not on
speaking terms.

Henson in Haley's Rblo
London, July 9.

Leslie Henson has shelved bta
project of doing Austin MeUord**
musical piece, and will go Into Jack
Haley's, role In "Follow Thru" when
that piece Is presented by Sir -Alfred
Butt at the new Dominion theatre
in September. '

.

' '

This Is the part first offered to
Jack Buchanan, who declined It

after he had seen the show In New
York.

"Candle Light** for N. Y.
London, July 9.

Gilbert Miller U casUng "By
Candle Light" for a New York pre-
miere the end of September. Ger-
trude Lawrence has been engaged
to play the Yvonne Amaud role. .

Company 'will be assembled and
win play a full week in England,
sailing the first week in Septem-
ber.
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Playing BaUyhop Golf on Street

Corners Janfi Traffic in

Pittsburgh, July 5.

One of Larry Jacobs' publicity

stunts here was unwittingly turned

into a natural last week when a

traffic cop was suspended for five

days, a police Inspector burned up
and a "sandwich man" advertising

"The Coconnuts" at the Grand land-

ed in Jail.

Jacobs hired Jack Hughes, old-

time vaude tightrope walker out of

work, to ballyhoo "The Cocoanuts"

at the Grand. In grotesque garb

and carrying a golf club and a huge
rubber ball. Hughes traversed the

downtown streets with a sign on

his back reading, "If you think I'm

nutty, see 'The Cocoanuts' at the

Grand."
All was well until Hughes In-

sisted upon playing golf with his

equipment on several of the leading

downtown corners.

Teeing off on one of the city's

busiest streets one afternoon last

week, Hughes socked his ball out.

Into the middle of the street. Re-
trieving it, he caused one woman
motorist to stop suddenly, sending

her car up onto the sidewalk and
.trafilc was tied up.

The cop on the beat thought It

would be a lot of fun to play around
With Hughes and he did. Teeing his

ball up again, Hughes gave It an-

other sock just as Police Inspector

Ben Marshall happened around the

corner and came within an ace of

being beaned.
He ordered Huges locked up and

the playful cop suspended for five

days. At the police station Ben
Mullen, manager of the Grand, had
Hughes released on bail but the

cops refused to give up the golf

club and ball. They had had too

much fun with It during Hughes'
short incarceration.

Studio Advice

Los Angeles, July 9.

Call boy over at First Na-
tional approached Bill Goetz,

boasting, "Take a look at my
hat. Bill. Got the names of 105

stars on it in their own writ-

ing."

"Okay, kid," replied Bill,

"when it reaches 108—sell."

VOICE CULTURE

SCHOOL FOR

WARNERS

IFlock (AM Dimensiwi Devices

May Tangle Up Tkt New Novelty

OBIOIN OF "OH, YEARl"

"Oh, Yeah" has Its origin,

says a contributor, in the old

town's crier's verbal release ot

his own newsreelt starting the

spiel, with "O-Yez-O-Yez."
"Oh, Yeah!" has been found

constantly of lute In talkers.

It Is Importantly placed In

Zlegfeld's "Show Girl," besides

the flock of vaude acta employ-
ing it

lios Angeles, July 9.

Warner Brothers are installing a
voice culture school to cultivate

voices of all players' under contract.

The school, flrst to be spotted by
producers in the picture colony, will

at Bnrbank.
The school will abrogate necessity

with it and send some
coaches here.

Fifteen instructors will be used in
|

the school with some being brought

and Dong Splittmg

On Screen After ""Sbrew''

Los Angeles, July 9

One co-starring picture will be
enough for Mary Plckford and
Douglas Fairbanks. When the

couple finish "Teuning of the

Shrew" they will go on ft Euro-
pean vacation of several months.
Upon their return each goes to

work in separate productions. Miss
Plckford will probably make an
other talkie from a stage play and
Fairbanks Is to do likewise, his

eiory to be adapted from a novel

Los Angeles,' July 9.

New York portrait photographers, I ,^ Hollywood is concerned,producers .n ine
•'"i^"'= I finding their business hampered by ,

" 7 r, r. a t« rh«be located at the First NatlonaJ lot
| „,g^uo„ gt^ge stars to the <>' M. P. P. D. A. got to Ch -

Coast, are now here Imploring all cago last week, when he suddenly

- ^ . >..*u . > ^-land sundry to sit In for them. A sent word to his Coast offices to
of ghosting in either talking or l

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ photographers defer hotel reservations Indefinitely,
singing sequences, as has been cue-

^^^^ ^^^^ batons. Reason was that the picture pro-
tomary. They know It's tough to break into ducers here are not anxious to have
Warners are negotiating with the I

studios, so this time they're Hays in town during the present
Metropolitan Opera to «»-»P«r^*« armed with portfolios of assign- Equity difficulty. They feel the sit

' ments from fan publlcfijions. And uatlon Is being handled to their

it's still, tough for them to make satisfaction as it is

connections. According to Frank Gillmore, a

, ^ Ion 1 Studios are reluctant to arrange number of years ago Hays had

J J^'^n.^, «nd U'««n«3 for outside portrait men pledged ' himself to the extent of

fore!ln^g^^~s afe ?oblSb>^ absolutely necessary to bringing the producers and Equity

^S^rnrrs^ltoAmtricanc^s^^^ ™ *<» ^ood graces together. But the plan never had

The school will have reproducing PublMihers. Studios conduct official sanction or was approved of

and recording also playback rooms the own galleries and don't like by the local group of producers

so that students can hear testa im- their player's time broken up to through their organization here

mediately after recording. satisfy visiting photographers. Lat- ^hlch Is separate though aligned

It Is figured to start the school ter group believe they wUl be able ^irith the Hays outfit. Hinkel Hays,

with 200 students with fi-ee lancers to unload a set of pictures on the brother of Will. Is due here July 12

and extras chosen from Ume to time Players who are asked to pay out

for a six months' course m addition of their own pocket.
««, ftocn eunoxe

to players already under contract. Another such pest Is the carica- COLORED SHORTS
Cost of tulUon for outside students turist and sketch artist One blm-

will average $1,000. ''o 'rom the Argentine, who claims
j^^^ company Starting With Kid

Preliminary work on the school to have been sent here by a news- Revue—J. B. Harris, Jr., Pres.

$20,000 FOE "FBOBT"
One of the very recent best sell

ers, "Western Front," war story, has
been bought by Universal for plctur

Izatlon.

Reported price of $20,000.

I

HOOT'S NEW CONTBACT
L09 Angeles, July 9

Hoot Gibson has signed a new
contract With Universal calling for

eight all-talking westerns a year.

First picture, under new agreement,

starts about July 15, Arthur Rosson
directing.
Gibson will continue as his own

producer, selling the pictures to

for release. He Is negotiating with
Sally EUers to play opposite him in

the flrst of the new series, as yet

untitled.

Louise Brooks in Berlin
Berlin, June 25.

Louise Brooks is in Berlin again,

After the s'ilcceas of her work under
G. W. Pabst in "The Box of Pan
dora" she has been engaged by the

eame director for "Das Tagebuch
elner Verlorenen" ("Diary of

Fallen Woman"), taken from the

novel by Margarte Boehme.
Miss Brooks was engaged by the

Sofa Film in Paris to play in the

picture "Beauty Contest," but at the

last moment decided to take on the

Pabst offer In preference. She will

remain In Berlin only three weeks.

SIMPLICO AND LUCIO
GODINO

The first and only MALE "SIA-
MESE" TWINS since P. T. Bar-
num's Eng and Chang to^ visit I

America, opening on the Pacific

Coast about Sept 1. They head a{
14-plece Filipino band.
ARTHUR KLEIN -TERRY

TURNER ATTRACTIONS, INC.,|
1560 Broadway, New York.

[Camera Portrait Boys

Again Flood Stodios

HAYS TRIP TO

COAST ENDS

AT CHI.

Los Angeles, July 9.

Will Hays did an at>out-face so far

as paying his annual midsummer trip

Head

Wheli the much talked of,' but lit.

tie demonstrated, third dimension
enters the film Held there now
threatens to be ialmost as ihany de-
vices and congestion as there is in
the Indie talker equipment end,

Three companies, Fox, Paramount
and Radio, admit working on the
mysterious angle. The other com-
pany. Tiffany- Stahl, claims to have
perfected It as to. be sufficiently

practical to order It used with one
of its releases on next season's
schedule. '

A host ot the small fry is now
whispering about third dimension
along Woolworth lines. One in the
crowd, an inventor, is reported to
have an attachment that -can be re-
tailed for $12.50. ' This, according to

an executive In a' large film com-
pany who has seen It, comes within
60 per cent of the desired result.

While Western Electric la declar-

ing third dimension a producer prob-
lem,' Radio, which demonstrated the

costly Spoor product recently, is re-

ported contemplating to first release

In road shows. After that the the-

atre will be approached, but before

the demonstration to the public
takes place "a long, long time will

have elapsed," It Is said at Photo-
phone headquarters.
Paramount and Fox are not talk-

ing, except to say that experimen-
tation In every vein is underway,
particularly in the Fox camp.

Sound Has Been Tough

On the Pro Extra

is being done by Ernest Grooney, Paper syndicate in South America,

choral master, who has a class of 80 requested that a studio permit him
' to sketch each of Its players. The

|undergoing instruction.

RAPFS NEGRO MUSICAL

I
p. a., realizing how Jim Cruze cur-

rently feels toward caricatures, sent

1 the artist over to see him. He
hasn't been heard from since.

M-G Starts on It Aug. 1—Also Su-

pervising "Western" H|ith Music

Los Angeles, July 10,

Four productions will be super

vised by Harry Rapf during the

next two months for M-G-M. One
will be an all-Negro musical along

the lines of "Blackbirds" and other

Wnred House, in N. 0.

Ch>sed—Silent Wires

Los Angeles, July 9.

New film company has been

formed to make 62 natural color

talking shorts. Executives of the

firm Include Joseph B. Harris, Jr.,

president; George Musaphia, vice-

president, and Alvln Asher, pub-
licity director.

First of the series will be a kid

revue including Philippe de Lacey,

Buck Black, Leon Janney, Dawn
O'Day, Cliff Carpenter, Anita Fre-
mault. Bin Robinson, Jr., son of

dancing Bill, and 300 other children

to be drafted from local dancing
New Orleans, July 9.

Sanger's closing the Liberty here
colered shows. This production Is I for all time. It Is being offered for an<J dramatic schools,

scheduled for Aug. 1. lease for commercial purposes. Harris will use hie own color

Rapf will also have the talking Only recently the chain spent process and RCA sound equipment

version of "Night Hostess," and over $20,000 in wiring the theatre. Studio and releasing channel not

another musical, on the lines of Last Saturday the Liberty played [
set.

a western, starring Joan Craw- to $179. Strand, the only preten
ford, goes Into work the end of this tlous house here, with the best si- i _ . . aj qi. •

month titled "Montana." Music and lent pictures procurable, has been trSX CiMVatCS M StCnOg III

lyrics will be provided by N. H.
Brown and Arthur Freed, with

Sammy Lee to stage two big num-
bers. Also to go into production I

this month will be "Lord Byron of
|

Broadway."

forced Into the talkie realm
starts with sound July 13.

and

BBICE ON PAB SH0BT8
Los Angeles, July 9.

2 Wks.—^Latest Scenarist
Los Angeles, July 9,

Second stenographer in the post

I
two weeks to be elevated from ob

Monte Brice, now in the east, has 8="^'*^ ^ Position of prominence

been appointed supervisor of all Paramount 18 Marlon Dlx. Beauty

CONTBACT ABD BAHE CHAHOE
Los Angeles, July 9.

As a result of her work in "Cock
eyed World," Fox has decided to

make Jean Laverty a contract

player.

She win henceforth be known as
Jean Bary.

talking short comedies at Par-

I

amount's Long Island studio.

Brlce Just completed a series of

shorts for Pathe.

BOBBOWS BUGGIES
Los Angeles, July 8,

"Vith F. Richard Jones suddenly I treatment now being used on

contest winner speculated her spare
time In writing continuities and
succeeded in having one accepted
It puts her on the scenario staff at
this studio.

Miss Dix came here three months
ago after graduating from the Uni
verslty of Washington. Screen

The

SerralvDirector-Now-Acting

—

Los Angeles, July 9.

J. P. McGowen, once among the

foremost serial directors, is now
acting. He is playing a supporting
part In- a Ken Maynard picture

for U.

Dorothy Farnum Back
Los Angeles, July 9.

Dorothy Farnum, M-G scenarist,

has returned from Spain, where she
was sent by Harry Rapf to gather
material for a new Ramon Novarro
story.

j

ill, Sam Goldwyn made arrange-

ments with Radio to borrow' Wes-

I

ley Ruggles to direct "Conder.ined,

Radio has postponed "Hit the

Deck" until Jones returns.

Klbilbcr"

I

forts.

is the result of her ef

Glenn Altvine Marries
Glenn AUvlne, publicity director

In New York for wniiam Fox, was
married June 27 to Louise Fredrick^
eon, non-pro, at Bristol, R. !•

N. Y. to L. A.
Joseph E. Flunkett.

Michel Foklne.
Fokina.
George Iloran.

Charles Mack.
Walter Donsldson.
Edgar LeBlie.

David Brjrton,

Cruxe's "Tango"
_..— —'lajB-Angelesr-JiilyO:

—

James Cruze next will be "Soul of

the Tango," an original story by
Arturo S. Moms, Argentine novelist.

Walter Lang will direct.

MBS. BOW WANTS SIVOBCE
^s A..gele9, July 9,

Tul Lor...lne Bow, stepmother of
|eiara-^ow^ha9-ftled-sult-in-Superlor
Court for .'.ivorce from Robert Bovv
Mrs. Bow c:..-,rge8 cruelty. Cou

pie were married last September,

Barry's McCormack Script

Tom Bnrry Is writing the original
Liberty Serial Rights

Columbia has the picture rights to

[the Liberty Magazine cover serial, for John McCormuuk'u Fox Movie
"For the lx>ve o' Lil," drawn and tone wpecliil

I
written by X-esUe Thresher. !5ong.<i will be Inlerpolatlons, in

Thresher will write the continnlty eluding the old favoitlui among new
Ifor the production. Jonoe.

Los Angeles, July 9.

Talking pictures have made the
lot of the professional, or preferred,

hard one. Central Casting Bureau
has had to create an entirely new
rating on every atnVospher^

'

'player

'

registered. Where the extras' ^ere
formerly cast by type, they are now
engaged by language. As a result

the class that were known as pro-
fessional extras of oth^r years have
found the pickings much more slen-

der.

In the old days, virtually every-
one of the professional extras was
photographically capable of meeting
any one of a dozen demands. Now he
finds his calls Ulnlted to those in

which, hfs particular language is In

demand.
As a result, the pro extras are suf-

fering.

Central Casting has some 11,000

names on Its registration books. Of
these only about 2,000 were on the
old preferred, or professional, list.

Singers and dancers are particu-
larly in demand at the present time.
Bureau now has about 1,000 of each
registered. All singers have an au-
dition and are duly rated In the A,
B or C classes as to native tongue
and ability./^udley Chambers, vocal
specialist, conducts the auditions
and rates the singers. Earl Llndsey,
dancing instructor, passes . on the
foot work.
Many of the professional extras

are now studying languages, Singing
and dancing In order to get back
Into the running.

Monty Banks Bankrupt

Monty Banks, American slapstick

comic, making pictures in England
for the past couple of years, re-

turned to England after a short stay
In New York, during which he' filed

bankruptcy ))roceedings.

He starts a new English series'

shortly, the first scheduled for pro-
duction oh the American side.

CONSOL. FILM NET UP

Reports Second Quarter 40 Per Cent
Increase Over '28

Consolidated Film Industries re-

ported second quarter net of $561,713

compared to same period' of 1928 of

$350,031, increase of around 40 per
CBiitr~Nerfor flrst 'alsrmonths Tep=-;* ^

:

resents an Increase of even larger
size.

1929. 1928.

1st quar. net $576,353 $351,344
2d quar. net. . . . . , 561,712 350,031

U months net 1,158,566 701,376
Current pi"oflt9 recall reports of

six months ngo that plan was under
consideration to retire the preferred
which pays $2 a year and put the
common. (Curb listing) on a divi-

dend basis.
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Pash Flaps'mC Fan Qubs Rated

Worthless to Theatres as B. 0. Gag

Chicago, July 9;

Survey amone Chicag(i theatres as

to the adylsablllty of a theatre

fostering An m. c. fan club brought

. the conclusion that the clubs as

financial assets to . the houses rate

a little less than nothing. •

The reasons are plain, A club

composed of haps nuts about a cer-

tain m, c. Is considered big if it

has iZOO members. These gals would
go to the theatre whether they ,

had
a club or didn't, and If every one

Of them went every week they would
mean flOO at the box office.

Most of the girls attend the the-

atre on holidays except during the

summer vacation. They have an
annoying habit of sitting through

several shows just to watch the boy
friend, and are keeping holiday busl-

'ness on the sidewalk It the house Is

doing capacity. One of their rea-

sons, and an Important one, for

sitting through several shows. Is

that their personal contact with the

m. c. through club activities has
made them more idolatrous than
ever.

In one house which gave passout
checks, the girls were found to be
spending an entire afternoon in the

theatre, then going out for dinner,

to return later on the passout check
to spend the rest of the evening ap-
plauding the boy friend.

In the final week of one m. c.'s

run, a flap was checked watching 21

showSf^and doing It on seven ad-
mls$loi)8!

\|(^hen a club Is formed the girls

miist be encouraged by the m. c. and
theatre. It Is the custom of several

houses to supply a meeting place for

them. It is also the m. c.'s duty to

appear.personally and hand the kids

a line of appreciation. They must
be treated nicely, at considerable

expense of time and effort.

When the m, c. completes his run
the fan club immediately becomes
worthless to the theatre. The girls

.squawk about the m. c. leaving and
sometimes make Irritating efforts to

have him retained. There Is the
classic Instance of one south side

club which secured several thousand
signatures for a petition to have tlie

m. c. held after his notice was
given, and claimed every signer of
the petition would boycott the thea-
tre unless the m. c. remained. The
club Is also believed responsible
for several "black hand" threa.ts re-
ceived by the theatre operator.
Everything considered, the survey

Indicates that an m. c. fan club is

a liability rather than an asset to
any theatre.

Wampas Wants to Giye

Free-Lancers a Break

L.OS Angeles, July. .9.

Wampas has started a move to
elevate the free-lance press agent.
Sam W. B. Cohn has been appointed
chairman of . a committee to or-
ganize all free-ldnce p. a.'s into a
special group, under the Wampas
banner.
Code oir ethics, to which all will

be rigidly held, is planned as also
an cPCOrt to secure recognition at
the film studios for the free-lancers,
now denied. There are from 16 to
20 In the free-lance field of suffl
dent prominence to be taken into
the organization.

Small Town Off Talkers

Napol«on, O., July 9.

Film fans don't like talkers
-TIle7 inforihea Cna^-youhg," man-
ager of the theatre here.

Several months ago Young wired
the theatre. But the gross dldn
grow. It fell off.

Numerous tons waited upon Young
and informed him that they wanted
the old-fashioned silent drama.
Young hna announced the talkers

will be discontinued. "Folks are
mighty hard to

,
please," is only

comment.

Deal Reports Qaiet

Reports and rumors of deals

or mergers have faded away to

less than a whisper.
No revival Is expected be-

fore Labor Day.
Looks as If all concerned

grew tired of talking things
over In the heat.

HOUSES TURNED

BACK TO SOUND

CO. FOR DEBT

Chicago, July 9.

Probably the first known Instance

of Its kind Js the acquisition by the

Clarlfone company, local Indie

sound outfit, of the Vltagraph and
20th Century, neighborhood grind

houses.
Clarlfone people, after selling

equipment to Sam Ludwlg, oper-

ator of the houses, found they
couldn't collect their money.
They efCected a settlement by tak-

ing possession of the theatres and
operating them.

$100,000 Wkly. Spent in

Providence; 315,000 Pop

Providence, July 9.

Providence with a drawing popu-
lation of 316,000 is dumping an av-

erage of $100,000 a week Into the

coffers of local theatres, according

to a survey made here by club-

women. Most of the money goes

Into the pockets of the flicker boys.

April, the survey-shows, was an
exceptional month, nearly $600,000

being spent In this city for amuse-
Jlients. Programs were very strong

for that period at both the flicker

and legit houses.
For that period Carlton and Mod-

ern, Fay houses, were dark.

John's $50,000 Weekly

Los Angeles, July 9.

John McCormack will get a mini-

mum of $500,000 for making his pic-

ture for Fox.
Famed tenor's contract provides

that he get $50,000 a week and that

he work 10 weeks.
McCormack will probably sing 10

songs In the picture. Boys are now
trying to decide ^whether these are

to be old, new or evenly divided.

PUPONT'S DOUBLE DIALOG

English and Gorman Spoken "At-

lantic"—Producing in England

SAPENE'S GROUP

hFIEIi HOUSES

Franco Probable, With
Pathe, Natan and Cinero-

mans — Theatre Control

Could Keep Out Ameri-
cans^French Exhibs Still

Against Any Contingent

Injunction on Stench Bombs

Given K. C. Exhib Against Unions

55,000,000 FRANCS

Berlin, June 26.

E. A. Bupont, ^he director, Is

trying out a new dialog film scheme
In England. At Elstree he Is di-

recting for the British International

a picture called "Atlantic." He, has
engaged a complete double cast.

First the dialog scenes will be made
In English with English ffctors and
then immediately afterward the

same scene in the same set with

German actors in German.
F(i^~{fiese'"Tie Tias""engaB?d"~5aclr

well-known German players as Fritz

Kortner, Lucie Mannheim, Franz
Lederer, Willi Forst, Herrmann
Valentin and Theodor Loos.
Dupont claims that this method

win be little more expensive than
making a silent with one cast
The story pictures the last three

hours before the' sinking of an
ocean liner which has struck an Ice-

berg.

Paris, July 9.

Merging of the large film interests

represented by Pathe, Natan, Cine-

romans and possibly Franco, is seen

here now as a new mode of attack

upon American products.

Central idea of the amalgamation

is to control theatre*. With hold on

the principal chain* in Franc*. Ihe

'^rust" could excluda American

product altogether or use it at prices

the combine dictated. In th« end
either course would mean the elimi-

nation of American distributor*.

The new group already controls

more than 200 of the best theatres In

France and Is constantly buying
more. Franco's latest acquisition,

that of the Aubert interests, gives

the trust control of all the first run
theatres In Paris wltti the exception

of the houses owned by American
Interests.

Franco Understanding

Question whether Franco will ac-
tually be absorbed Into the combine
Is no longer Important, since the un-
derstanding is that It win act in

concert with the other elements in

the amalgamation. It Is now con-
ceded that the other three (Pathe,

Natan and CIneromans) have for-

mally gone Into a cartel.

Reported figures in the deal Indi-

cate total of 66,000,000 francs in

volved. Understanding is that Sa
pene got 20,000,000 francs; another
20,000,000 to Pathe and 16,000,000

francs was made available for the

acquisition of theatre properties.

Swiss Financing

Although nothing Is available here

on this phase of the transaction, the

story Is to the effect that it was
financed by Swiss bankers. It is

known that bankers from Switzer-

land were present at several meet-
ings of the interests concerned.

Production is at a standstill In

France, Indicating that the new
group will first attempt to get con
trol of distribution and then go Into

big scale production.

One ray of hope for the Amerl
cans came this week when a body of

Paris exhibitors went to the minis

try of public instruction and laid

down a protest against any contin

gent, arguing that the government
should look after native producers

by a subsidy arrangement or some
other similar system. The theatre

men were In favor of free admls
slon of American product

Sapene Gagged

Sapene, who has been the man
behind the gun In the whole film

wrangle, has ceased open hostilities

In Le Matin, dally newspaper of

which he is general manager.
Story Is that BunavariUa, owner

of the property. Issued an ultimatum
to the film magnate to either run
the newspaper or attend to the film

business.
Nothing derogatory to American

pictures has been printed for a fort-

night.
Representatives of seven Ameri-

can distributing concerns established

In France, have written their resig-

nations from the French Picture

Tradff^ynalcate-ehamben-glvlng'as-
reasons,, the fact they are not per-

mitted to vote on Syndicate busi-

ness although they pay dues and the

usual subscriptions.

Syndicate's reply, is to point out

that the by-laws of the body specifi-

cally forbid foreign firms from
voting at business meeting.

Move on the part of the Ameri-
cans does not mean that they will

discontinue their Paris offices.

BUST ON THE BOUNCE

The flaps should know that
Rudy Vallee's nightly work at
the Villa Vallee on East 60th
street takes In bouncing as a
side Issue.

Last Saturday night a pair
of college muggs grew trouble-
some during a band number.
Rudy dropped his saxophone
In the middle of the second
chorus, walking over to do his
persuasion stuff. The vaca-
tioning students wouldn't listen

so Rudy collared them both at
once and sent them to the
ozone.
The strong arm act didn't

ruffle a hair on his head.

PAR'S PUBUCin

LIKE WARNERS

IN DAILIES

Paramount has settled upon an
advertising campaign In 1,600 dallies

In 400 towns In the United States.

It win aggregate $2,000,000.

A series of from 12 to 16 adver-
tisements Is contemplated. The pub-
licity Is placed on a listed schedule
complied for Paramount by statis-

ticians, based upon the acknowl-
edged strength of the medium of Its

line rate.

This Is the second large picture

producer to take up the dallies for

Its national display business. The
first was Warner Brothers. War-
ners started the dally campaign
some time ago, and Is continuing It

now but Intermittently.
Both Warners and Paramount sure

said to have decided upon the dallies

after a general survey by their pub-
licity and advertising departments.
With Paramount, according to re-

ports. It means a tightening up on
ads, excepting the Saturday Evening
Post. The Warners were reported

feeling much the same toward mags
with the Satevepost exception, when
starting out on Its series for the

dallies.

Kansas City, July 9.

W. Lee Vaughan, owner of several
picture theatres, secured a tena-
porary injunction by Judge Albert L.
Reeves of the United States court,
restraining the Kansas City Motion
Picture Operators' Local Union No^
170, from placing stench bombs In

his theatres or Intimidating his em-
ployees or patrons.

Vaughan also filed suit against
the union. Its ofllcers and several
picture operators for $10,000 dam-
ages.

,

A hearing is set for July 11. The
plaintiff owns the Neptune and New
Center theatres in this city and tho
Art theatre In Kansas City, Kan?.
He charges that following a dlsput^
over operators' wages stench bombq
were placed In all of the houses and
that pickets from the union Intimi-
dated patrons.
He rela,tes that the trouble starte*^

last May when he Installed talkers
In the Neptune. At that time, hA
claims, he had a contract with hla
operator which did not expire until

the last of August, 1929, but thai
the union demanded that he install

helpers at $7 a shift with four shifts

a day, making an additional ezpensii

of $28, and also Increase the salar^
of the regular operator from $49.90

to $56.

When he refused the demands;'
Vaughan says he wets threatened^
that his operator left and that plck'-i

ets were placed In front of bla

houses. He also claims that the.

defendants distributed literature and
posters warning patrons the danger
of fumes In the theatre.

M-G-M Back to Shorts;

Snrphis of Variety Talent

Los Angeles, July 9.

The success of the M-G-M Holly-

wood Revue Is forcing Metro back
into short subjects.

Ukelele Ike (Cliff Edwards),
Benny Rubin and kindred variety

people on the M-G-M lot, plus

variety writers like Al Boasberg,

Bugs Baer, et al., now out here, will

participate in shooting the shorLa in

between productions and, on oc-

casion, interpolating the best as

revue components.

Sister Number

Los Angeles, July 9.

Warners has signed five sister

teams for a number in "Show of

Shows," revue.

Girls are well known screen

names, the list including Dolores

and Helene Costello, Viola Dana and
Shirley Mason, Marceline and Alice

Day, Loretta Young and Sally

tJ'MeTarra TT61I?~0'Day;

COLLEEN MOOBE AND F. N.

Los Angeles, July 9.

Colleen Moore last week con-

cluded her seven-yenr contract with

First National when she finished

"Foot Lights and Fools."

Miss Moore, will take a two
months vacation and probably re-'

sign with this company.

CoDeen Moore on Disk

For Victor—Two Songs

Los Angeles, July 9.
'

Colleen Moore Js another film SttGr

who win record for Victor. Whether
or not Its a duplicate of the plan oin

Gloria .Swanson, to help convince
the public the screen luminary aef
tually can sing. Isn't known, but
Miss Moore will register two num-
bers on wax from her latest picture,

"Footlights and Fools." Songs are,

"Naughty Eyes" and 'Tf I Had Tou."
Recording Is to be done here at.,

the Hal Roach studio. Victor will

imprint Miss Moore's voice on a roga.

'

ular Vltaphone disk and then ship

the platter east where It will be
duped into the regulation record, a .

process this company Is reported'

using right along on Hollywood ma-
terial.

Change Name Test ^

Los Angeles, July 9.
.

M-G-M win change the title on
"Madame X" to "There Is No Slii*?

as a test name for the Seattle

-

showing.
Story and title are so old, M-Q

wants to find out how many people
will recognize the picture when
shown under the new monicker.

Jolson's $30,000 Offer

since In New York on his preSr

ent visit Al Jolson has declined an
offer of $30,000 to make per.4onal

appearances for a week at the Rozya
It's the largest fiat offered a sin-

gle theatrical attraction.

CLIVE KNOWLS WATER

Wouldn't Dive for Chaplin—Coat
Him Job

Los Angelas, July 9.

Henry Cllve, actor-artist member
of Chaplin's "City Life" sUft for the
past 18 months. Is oft' the lot .He
refused to jump In a tank to rescue
the comedian during shooting of a
.scene in the picture. CUve objected

.

to the temperature of Qie wat^.
Harry Myera. ' who- teftfihed ''tame

years .itro in "The Connecticut Yan-
kee," took the dive In dive's placet,

< .11 "Vi-.
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HLPRefiefFundWiDHoldPickford

Charity Ball and Ask N. V. A. Help

Lob Angeles, July 9.

Fifth annual meeting of the Mo-
tion Picture Relief fund was held
here last week and the following
officers and trustees re-elcctcd:

Mary Plckford, president; William
Pox, first vice-president; Joseph M.
Bchenck, second v.-p.; Will H. Hays,
third v.-p.; C. B. DeMllle, fourth

v.-p.; Donald Crisp, treasurer, and
Ji. W. Stockman, secretary.

Following new members were
elected to serve on the board of

trustees: Charles H. Christie, Don-
ald Crisp, Sol Lesser, Louise Dresser

and Jean Hersholt. Trustees re-

elected are Louis B. Mayer, E. D.

Moore, Douglas Fairbanks, Mitchell

Lewis, Fred Nlblo, and Frank E.

Woods.
Business proposed and adopted

was the plan for the Mary Plckford

charity ball, to be held this fall as

the first means of the relief fund to

rala r.ioiity without the aid of the

Community Chest, which this body

ceases to be a beneficiary of after

October. Conrad Nagle was elected

chairman of the ball committee.

H. B. Franklin and C. H. Christie

were elected as chairmen of a com-
mittee to intercede with the N. V.
A. for a share of their appropria-

tions, believing that with the recent

influx of stage actors the N. V. A.

is now a part of the picture colony.

In addition to this, final plans

were drafted for the making of 12

short films to be contributed to by

each of the major studios and re-

leased through these firms' distribu-

tion channels on the same rental

basis as any of their regular pic-

tures.

No Wanier Uy-Off

Los Angeles, July 9.

After working six months on Its

1929-30 program, Warners has de-

livered 18 of Us 40 pictures to the

cutting rooms, leaving a balance of

22, to be completed within the next

six months.
As a majority of the remaining 22

pictures include specials, it Is an-

ticipated the studio will work to ca-

pacity well beyond Jan. 1. If so

this will not permit the annual lay-

oll of a month or two at the end of

the year, previously the custom here

V.B.-F.N. on Lasky Ranch
Los Angeles, July 9.

Warner has taken & long term

lease on the old Lasky ranch con

eisting of more than 1,000 acses. U
will be used for exteriors by both

Warner and First National.

Ranch was vacated more than a
year ago when Paramount pur-

chased 2,800 acres r.ear Calabasas.

in

A Crazy Beau

Los Angeles, July 9.

Temperament of a Mexican
Jumping bean proved uncon-
trollable when called to strut its

stu^ before the camera in a
scene for "Under a Texas
Moon" at Warners.
Bean jumped high, wide, and

handsome, except when the

camera was focused on it. Only
after various temperatures
were tried on the bashful bean,

along with musical effects, and
some Mexican profanity, did

the director succeed in getting

the. bean tc hop as desired.

Ihristie Off Term Contract

1 Pictore and Option Only

Los Angeles, July 9.

Christie has definitely adopted the

policy of signing stars only for one
picture at a time, with options for

another. Term agreements are out.

This is done because Christie first

buys its material and then looks

for- a cast.

Players now under contract to

the company on this basis include

Louise Fazenda, James and Lucille

Gleason, Raymond Hatton, George
Sidney, Marie Dressier, Charles
Grapewin and Anna Chance, team-
ed; Ruth Taylor, Ford Sterling,

Taylor Holmes, Buster West and
Charles Murray.

Miss Joy's Coast Trip

Lob Angelos, July 9.

Leatrlce Joy having an eight

weeks' lapse between her next for

First National will resume her RKO
vaude tour up and down the coast.

Slubert Does 1^ Dnre to

; ^wmen In Above 70

MISS RENIE SIANO
Clowning and dancing her way to

greater triumphs in new Fanchon
& Marco Ideas on the west coast
and scoring the biggest hit imagin-
ahle by her ingratiating personality,

amazing ability to entertain and
making a.udlences happy by her Ir-

resistible charm and talent.

A comedienne without a peer on
the stage.

Ackerman CoL Exec

Los Angeles, July 9.

Irving Ackerman has ' foresworn
active participation in the Acker-
man & Harris theatres of San
Francisco, to enter the film busi-

ness as an executive with Colum-
bia Pictures. He will locate here.

Ackerman and Columbia reached

their terms last week, former to be

on the production end. He will re-

tain an Interest in the A. & H. the-

atres, to be operated- by Sam Hariris.

NOVABSO SmaiNG AGAIN
Los Angeles, July 9.

"A Singer of Seville," by Dorothy
Famum, assigned to Ramon No
varro by M-G. Novarro will be
called upon to sing several numbers.

It's probable that he will make
the Farnum story before "The Bat-
tle of Ladles," previously slated as
his next.'

Hollywood Chatter

Majestic Theatre building elevator I leted portion revealed some of the

shut down for two weeks pending Party discussing bootleggers, their

product, and by name. "— """-

Gyrations of Shubert monopolized
attention in the theatre group. The
second dizzy crash in the legit cir-

cuit stock carried it to 36% Mon-
day on a turnover for the session

of about 2,000 shares. Yesterday
Issue showed its first B|gn of ability,

to meet pressure.

J. J, Sbubert tiot Into print yes-

terday morning In the Dow-Jones
publication with a statement that

he would recommencl declaration of

the regular quarterly dividend when
the board meets in September for

dividend action. At the opening it

looked. -as though sponsors .of the

stock had marshalled a. defense of

some kind. Trading was moderate,

with prices gradually moving up
above 42. Turnover was hear 4,000

shares. Sales of bonds yesterday
totalled 15,000 at 76, down 1^.
Whole break has had a mysterious

character. Ordinarily, when a stock

goes into a wide decline, one side

or the other comes to the front with
argument. Not so in this case

Prom the time Shubert slump be-

gan more than a month ago, until

J.'s perfunctory statement yes-

terday, not a single enlightening

comment came to. the surface. Ap
parently the rumor factory was
dark as far as the Shubert opera-

tion went.

Mystery Slump

There are 1,136,000 shares of Shu
bert common outstanding. If Times
Square stories are to be believed, a
group of showmen associated with

the Shuberte are hcHding a line of

something like 200,000 shares taken

on above 70 four or five months ago.

The Shu' • ts themselves are cred-

ited in Broadway gossip with par-

tlcipatihg in this pool, in addition

to the long lines they ordinarily

carry.

Mystery of the sudden break is

that nothing has come Out relating

to the stock. All the circumstances

of summer dullness In the legit and

the constantly increasing menace of

talking pictures have been common
property for a year. Ao far as sur-

Chaplin Studio Quiet
Hollywood, July 9

The only moving picture now
the works at the Chaplin studios is

the moving back of the building on

North La Brea street. The city

having condemned some of the foot-

age in order to widen the heavily

trafficked motor highway.
Chaplin's crew has been working

under arc lights at night, at first

lending the lippression the comedian
was industriously "shooting."

Roach's Kids in Revue
In line with the cinematic revue

craze, Hal E. Roach's youngsters
will participate in a juvenile follies

under Gus Edwards' auspices for

M-G-M. Roach and Metro are al

Ued.
Harry Rapf has another r^vue

Idea, Melody Makers, to take In the

composers.

Louia Mayer in N. Y.

Louis B. Mayer reached New
Tork yesterday, east for a confer-

ence with J. Robert Rubin on gen-

eral Metro matters. Mr. and Mrs.

Rubin arc sailing today on the "Ma
jesUc."
The head of M-G-M expects to

leave for the coast by the end of

:..:-*bl8.-w£ek .

Installation of new equipment Song

pluggers on the .top floors have
given up the 18-day diet. Bobby
Gross I9 reported to have climbed

to the sixth floor 32 times in one
day. He reports the loss of 15

pounds in a week.
Hew Tlorkers now hotie o stocfc

answer to "When ore you going

iKicfcf" "When they ask me.
Joan Crawford calls Douglas "Do-

do" for short.

If they say it never gets hot in

Los Angeles, tell
. 'em this— Fox's

wax statue of Joe Gans, the former
fighter, wilted under tha recent

prossu're and three days' work
dripped to the floor. There will be

a series of such statues, depicting

well-known persons, in "Friends of

^lapoleon." Same studio also had
trouble with its ice supply iiecause

by the time the wagon reached the

lot from Pasadena there warh't any

ice. After a second trip to. the same
result, the ice man dropped in to

ask what he should do about it

New Arthur Caesar gag is rather

rough but pleads for mention. Ar-

thur's latest title is Arthur Caesar

Borgia, and if you pronounce that

"Boresya"—that's the gag.

Ambassador Hotel film nights

(Tuesdays) are doing so well every

body attends but the film, stars,

Oke for the transients, however,

who fake it and write back home,

"I kicked John Gilbert in the

shins," "stepped all over Joan
Crawford," "gave Buddy Rogers the

elbow," etc.

Joe Shea, now in the east, main
tains anyone capturing and holdih

one of those balloons in the Cocoa
hut Grove, Ambassador Hotel, is

entitled to wear a varsity "A." Shea
once attended Bates, a Maine col

ArT'easriTe^sTOek unlil~he'

Dolores Casinelli Back
"

"Collegiate," the dialog feature

«Iated for production by P. A. Pow-

^«r8 at his new Cinephone studio in

ABtorla, ii. I., wiU bc headed by Glen

HtHiter and Dolores Cftslnelll, May-
1)« Loyls Mann. Harry Revler will

.direct
.

MlBB Caeslnelll is an old-time film

Ingenue, in eclipse for the last five

'.ydarsorso.

lege.

saw one more guy in a wheel cha

wearing varsity insignia and in

quired, "Suppose anybody who can

walk around here is a three, letter

man." And 'so ended Joe's school

days.

May McAvoy had sound pictures

taken of her weeding, Including the

ceremony and the following fsstiv

Itles. Report around is that part

bt the picture bad to be cut De

Yesterday's Prices
Leading Anriusements

Net
enleE. Hlgb. I.OW. LaM. cbR,
2100 Foi 87 80H 87 + %
1700 Loew .,... 80% BO 80 — %
7800 Par ....... 66 8314 65 + M
1700 FatJie OH 0 0 — It

78800 RKO 40 80% |0% +2%
04Si)0 nCA ...... Wk 82 fStT^i'
8400 Shub 42% 8814

.
42% +5%

esOO War (new), 80% 88% 88% - %
Bonds

$8000 BbDb 6e. . .. 76 70 76 —1%

face conditions go, the legit and the

Shubert chain is in no different

position now than it was six months
ago, when the price of the stock

was rushed up to 74. Out q'f this

8ta,te of facta tlckef . readers evolve

a theory that a clique operation la

somewhere concealed.

RKO Above 40

Elsewhere In the amusement
group there were no radical changes.

The bull movement so far has

passed the show huslness by,

Radio-Keith began to look better,

getting up above 40 at times, with

the volume enormously increased.

Gains were not fully held. StocK

had eased yesterday at one time to

96%, but ruled generally around 39.^

Radio was under pressure, low at

82, high at 85 and generally about

halfway between. Renewal rate oC

9 helped the shorts In this stock.

Times Square has fetumed.to lt»

preference for Paramount among-

the leading theatre shares, desert-

ing for the time being its recent

favorite. Fox, which did not come
through with an' expected move
However, both Fox and Paramount
are well regarded for the fall mar-
ket, when theatre box offices reflect

the revival of public Interest In.

urban entertainment
Consolidated Film Industries mad«y

a brilliant return for the. secondi

quarter and the first half-year, byt

did nothing market wise. Techni-

color in the Counter market mad&
further sensational gains to 82 bid.

Summary for week endlne July 0=

STOCK EXCHANGE

Rum run-

ners objected to being on record In

celluloid, even in the third perso'h

Clara Bow's interpretation of

kibitzer is a passenger who talks

back to the speed cop when you're

the one to get the ticket.

A Mommitzer always agrees with

the "Kibitzer."
Paramount studio execs, writers

and directors threw a belated bach
elor dinner at the Ambassador in

recognition the recent marriage of

Bennle Ziedman
With the Elks now In town, Jake

Timberg has enlarged his bottling

salvage works.
Sounds like a released gag, but

film salesman was asked why
looked so sleepy. Replied, "I stayed

up all night snapping my fingers at

baby to save buying him firecrack-

ers.

A market just a few. doors away
from the Equity office is favorite

hangout for actors these days. In

front of the market Is a conspicu-

ous sign reading "Fresh hams
dally."

Walter Scott Kolk has sliced the

Kolk ofl: hid name and will be
known just as Walter Scott on the

screen. Came to Hollywood from
musical comedy.

Polly Moran has lost her pooch,

a terrier, and Is broadcasting her

phone number in case anyone finds

the dog.
On his way from New York to the

Coast, Bill Perlberg stayed in his

drawing room all during the trip in

pajamas. because of the heat. When
he got off the train here a- friend of

his, on the same train, thanked Bir"

for coming down, to meet him at

the station
Bruno Wcise Is vacationing In

Los Angoles. _
New gag fir'HoITywoW"for~l=ciil

, loa0
lIlRh. Low.
*i% ' 32%
so% 2B

168
84>A 48%
110% OS
46% 28
lee 94%
101 80%
24 17%
27 24
40% 10
eo% 12%
72 86K
14% 714
80 ISVi
74H 40
114 08%
0,1 83%
B2% 84%
134 97

10 2%
27% 18
38% 28
31% 21%
20K 23
40Vi 10
24% 7
3BK 28

07 00
103

ino% 06%
84 70%
lom 06%
OVA 70

Hizh.
8il%
25%
200%
61%
03%

Keith ,87*

estate agents and property ownera
is to have ' a man clock the auto

traffic going in all directions from
all four corners of the thorough

fare.- Figures are uaied to gauge
rental and scaling values.

Harry Cohn had a chance to pick

up a studio manager from one of

the major lots. Columbia exec,

turned him down because "He
shoota in the low 80'b."

27
28
2%
4

Bales. lasue. and rate.

1,400 American Seat (3)..

1,800- Consol. Flit pr«f (2).

48,100 Eastman Kodak (8).

17,400 Loew (8)

BOO Do. pref, (6%).
800 Keith

1.800 Do. pref. (7) 520

10,100 Fox Clasa A (4)............ 88%
8.200 Madison Square Garden (2) 18%
600 .Met.-O.-M. pref. 0-80) 26%

683,100 B.-K.-O 40%
14,000 Motion Picture Cap 68

27,000 Paramount-Pamoua-lasky (8)... 60
8,200 Pathe Exchange 0%
2.S00 Pathe Class A MV4
1,900 Shubert (B)..: 48.,

429,000 Radio Corp 02%
260 Universal pret. (8) 84

81,700 Warner Bros, w. 1 01
47,600 Warner Broe. old 121%

CURB
31,800 Acoust. Prod 4%

200 Con. Film Ent 22%
3,000 Col. Plcts 83%
8,200 Fox Theatres 22^
9,000 Int. ProJ 30
000 Ixiew rts 25

8,800 National Supply 22%
.... National Screen.

BONDS
»3,000 KelWl O's. '40 01%
20,000 Loew 6's, '41 100
lAOOO Do. ex War 07%
7,000 Patlio 7'8. '87 70%

28,000 Paramount-Fam-Lasky O's, '47.. 08%
16.000 Shubert 6's 70

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Over the Counter
New York

Quoted In Hid and Asked
Roxy, Class A (3.60)

.... Unit do. .
.-

.... Unit do
, . . . De Torest Phono -

.... Technicolor
Los Angeles

.... Itoach, Inc
Toronto

.... Turn. Play

Low.
32%
28%
180%
38
03
34%
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.88%
18
24%
38%
48 .

«*%
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ia%
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3%.
21%
31%
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24%
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ori%
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77%

lASt.
32%
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80%
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27%
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80%
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28%
38
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110

4
21%
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+ %.
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.- m
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05%
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- %
-"%'
+ %- 1%
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i

-I- 1%

— %
- 'A

49%

18

49%. 40%'

DEFECTIVE WIBING FIBE
Buffalo, July 9.

Granada, operated by Schlne here,
was serlousiy damaged by Are . on
the morning of July . 4, when a blaze
broke out on the stage. Cause, was
given as defective wiring in con-
nection with sound Installation.

Entire stage and front of the hotise

was destroyed necessitating closing
the theatre, for a month.

-~ ^^bloyd's-New Dialog--"" —
Los Angeles, July 9.

Harold Lloyd will start July IB

to shoot a new dialog version ol

"Welcome Danger.".
i

Finished picture will be 75-2D,

With dialog predominating.

Free Radios for Biz

Chicago, July 9.

To stimulate summer business
the L&T circuit of 16 i>icture

houses has tied, up with the At-;

water Kent Radio Company, giving
away a f200 set in each house.

Prizes, to be given for the next
three weeks, go to customers hold-
ing a lucky number.

Badger's 2 Years
Los Angeles, July 9.

Clarence JBadger will direct for

two years for First National,

Mattisori's First Talker
Prank Mattison, producer for

Trinity Pictures, will tackle his
first dialog feature at the Metro-
politan Studio, Fort Lee.
Barbara Bedford slated for lead.'

"Show Boat's" Release
July 28 is the date set by Uni-

versal for the general releane of

"Show Boat."
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Bushman-SSyernafl^

Chims Chaplin Favors Equity-Next

Equity Meeting in Lc^on Arena

liOs Angeles, July 9.

Clarke Sllvemail, atyUns himself

the "stormy petrol" of Equity, un-

suopectedly crossed swords with

Fr^cls X. Bushman at Equity's

July B meeting, arid came out second

best, as far as the approbation of

the 1,500 listeners was concerned.

Gathering was again held In the

Hollywood •Women's Club with the

hext meeting tomorrow night (Wed-
nesday), called for the American
Xegion Stadium, Hollywood, where
the Friday night fights take place.

Sllvemall, the final speaker, sUrt-
ed by saying he figured the refer-

ences to and pleas for a dignified

campaign were direct slaps at hbn
and that he was going to say some-
thing: he had been advised not to.

He then Inquired if Bushman, Char-
lie Cliase and George Jessel were
present, as he didn't want to talk

behind their backs. Silvernall

pointed out that these gentlemen
evidently didn't understand what
Equity was striving for, or posslUy
they didn't wunt to.

,

Silvernail's War Whoop
"What the hell do you think this

is, a pink tea? Do you think that

wars are won in a
,
dignified man-

ner? Do you tiiink the soldiers

went over the top in an orderly

manner? No, they were undigni-
fied, but won. I, for one, am .ready

to go over the top for Equity and
sock the first blow in the nose, and

(Continued on page 21)

Names of Skiers of Studio

Cbntracfs Now Withyd

Lios Angelea, July 9.

Producers ate no longer issuing

names- of Equity members' that have
signed with them after June 6 and
are reported as still signing.

The untoward secrecy on engage-
ments is said to have been precipi-

tated by Equity and some of Its

membenr damage action against a
Tocal newspaper for alleged error

in listing of names.
After publication it is claimed

that many who had signed failed

to appear at the studios- and dis-

claimed ever having signed con-
' tracts.

Out of a total of around 200
names printed in Variety over a
period of three weeks, of reputed
Equity actors signing old studii>

contracts on the coast Bince- Jane
6, protests and requests for correc-
tion were received from three.

U Has Equity Tronbre;

Extra Is 6pra RoleM^y

Los Angeles, July 9.

As far as known Equity is mak-
ing no concerted effort to picket the
studios out herv, but a couple of
its supporters got on the Univer-
sal lot and delayed completion on
the- final chapter of the "Collegian"
series.

Studio called C. H. Malles and
Charles French to act In these clos
Ing reels, both havhig participated
in: preceding chapters, but Equity
said lio to the actors'. Producing
and casting end looked upon it the
aamer as a retake, but no acting dUo
trailed with. Equity.
U then replaced wltlk Henry Bar

rows and Hugh Saxon. It was the
former whom the- Equity repai who
hmf. evidently eneake* on the lot,

talked into quitting the Job. Finish
was- that an. extra finally played
the role Malle» to have done.

RriMigMoii figures Break

Od Names Doe to Eqpnty

. Los Angeles,. July 9.
^- CUff" BrTOgUtW,~nrarTnaie~pr6^
ducer to announce he will use the
Equity-contract cast in. his pro-
duction, "The Dude Wrangles," says
he will i.iake the picture without a
releasing arrangement
Broughton expects to sign a flock

of big names at low cost because of
this -current Equity situation, and
believes he- can build up enough of
a cast and production, to warrant
road sliowing.

Coast Dem'al of Request

For DepL Conciliator

Washington, July 9.

A statement at the Labor Depart-
ment says it has been requested to
appoint a conciliator In Los Angeles
by several sound studios.
Only Information here Is that a

strike is threatened by actors and
actresses because of working con-
ditions.

No studio names have been men-
tioned as the matter will be handled
by the Los Angeles Labor office.

Los Angeles, July 9.

Associated Motion Picture Pro-
ducers deny reports of making any
overtures for appointment of a con-
ciliator in the Equity situation.
Through a spokesman for the

AMPA it was stated that if such an
overture had been made in Wash-
ington at an it must have come
from labor officials or small indie
producers not in the AMP.A.
Captain Charles Connell, U. S.

Commissioner of Conciliation, for
this district, stated he has not re-

ceived any word from the Depart-
ment of Labor advising of a request
for a conciliator.

Two Eqidtyites Refuse

TaBdng Version Ms
Lps Angeles, July 9.

John St. Polls and Virginia Pear-
son, both of whom were in the silent

"Phantom of the Opera," refused to
return to Universal for the dialog
sequences for the proposed talker
of the picture unless given Equity
contracts. The studio Is boiling
down the talker version of
"Phantom" to a three-reeler.

St. Polis and Miss Pe&rson have
Informed Universal they will publish
their voices and have asked for an
opinion from attorneys as to whether
an announcement that the doubling
was done to get original people
would be sufBcient to cover them
legally if compelled to employ ghost
talkers.

Since Lon Chaney stilt refuses to
speak on screen his part in

"Phantom" wUl be all silent, but
Mary Philbln. Norman Kerry and
Arthur Carewe will return for the
dlarog remake.
Universal has called off the deal

whereby Rupert Julian was to re
turn to the lot to direct.

Rickets for

Eastern Film Studios

That all eastern studios will be
picketed by volunteer members of

Equity to inform and prefer charges-

against members working without
the sanction of the Gillmore group
Is admitted by Paul Dulizell, of
Ekiulty in New Tork.
These volunteer pickets, will be

stationed outside the studios as the
actors enter or leave, they will

question them, whether or not they
belong to Equity,

: Those admitting will be asked to

show Equity a picture contract and
^if not possessing., it, will find

charges preferred against them.

F.N. 18 in Work

Los Angeles, July 9.

Eighteen productions will be in

work by July 12 on the Burbank lot

at First National, according to Jack
Warner.
The eight productions which

started work since June 1 will all

be finished by next week.

Gwendolen Logan, Loyal
Gwendolen Logan in a letter to

Variety states she has been twice

listed In Variety's mention of play-

ers who have, signed studio con-
tracts on the Coast since June 6)

last.

Miss Logan says she has a; con-
tract with the Warners, negotiated

long before June 5, last, and that

it has been sanctioned by Equity.

JOSEPH CHERNIAVSKY
Director general of music for Uni-

versal. "VARIETY" said: "Cher-
nlavsky in synchronizing "THE
CHARLAT.AN," seven-reel program
picture-, took 12 hours to arrange
the score and then rehearsed 30
musicians and synchronized the pic-
ture in one session, six hours. Mu-
sicians are paid $10 per hour per
man, with the saving In musicians'
salaries being ^,600."

Producers Admit 200 Refused
j

Work Since Equity Fight;

Sheehan in Charge at Present

Equity Not Asking Extras

To Join at Tins Tnne

AaORSBMAT
10% OF SALARY

FOR FUND

Contract Players Call Gill-

more Demand 'Nerve"

—Might if Asked

Hollywood; July 8.

Frank Gillmore's demand for con-
tract working Equity actors in pic-
tures to contribute 10 per cent of
their weekly salary to the Equity
relief or emergency fund is said to
have met with very little resi>onse.
Most of the affected actors call the
Gillmore demand "a nerve" and
won't give up.

' Some say they might contribute
to the fund if properly approached,
but refuse to stand for any stated
amount or deduction from their
salary.

The higher salaried the player
from -all accounts, the more firm the
refusal. One star has estimated that
if acceding to the 10 per cent de-
mand, it would amount to a dona-
tion of $10,000' at the least from that
star's salary alone.

Private opinion by the Equity ac-

Los -Angeles, July 9.

Film extras are not, at this time,
being Invited to Join Equity and no
effort is being, made to organize
them, according to Frank GHlmore.
At the present time, Gillmore said,

ICquity hasn't enough to .offer the
extra player to warrant his spending
the money necessary to become an
Equity member and pay the dues.
According to Dave Allen, head of

the Central Casting, Bureau, insofar
as working hours are concerned,
the extras have long had extra pay
for overtime on an even more lib-

eral basis than that which' Equity
la demanding in its contract. Over-
time is zoned into two hour periods
and the extra who works any frac-
tion of these periods receives an
additional quarter check for each
such period or fraction thereof.

Equity Claims Conyert^

Denies htinudation

Los Angeles. July 9.

'Equity claims a- gain of 1,000 new
members since its attempt to in-

voke closed shop policy in talker
pictures^ The swlngovers are said
to include about 300 former mem-
bers who let Equity dues lapse after
g^olng into pictures.

It Ut reported that actors signing
with studios are being subjected to
a barrage of phone calls almost
amounting to threats from the
Equity workers.
Equity offlcials- deny any connec-

tion with the alleged attempted in-
timidation.

Oldtimers^ Break
Los Angeles, July 9.

Refusal of Equity members to ac-

cept Jobs for picture work is mak-
ing It possible for a number of the
old line screen actors, considered
absolutely gone since the advent
of talkers, to get a break.
Some of these actors haven't

worked for a year or more.

tors as expcessed runs to the same
thing, while agents report the gen-
eral feeling amone the working ac
tors is against enforced contribu
tion.

Equity Rift Out West &|dsmed ?s

N. Y. Actors Now "Coa^Mnders"

A rift in Equity membership on

the coast, over the talker situation

is not denied in Equity's New Tork
headquarters, although the number

of actors claimed not to be in sym-
pathy with Equity's latest film stu

dlo move is claimed to be exagger-
ated. The explanation of the rift in

New Tork is that not a few picture

actors haver been on the coast so
long that they have become "coast
defenders" and thi» group Is op-
posed to the so-called "New Tork"
actor, recruited from the legit stage,

it is claimed.
Advices front the coast assert

that mem)>ers loyal to Equity have
by refusing, to accept engagements
only under the new Equity form of

contract, have delayed the making
and completing of over 50 per cent

of the pictures scheduled at this

tiipe, it was stated at Equity's of-

fice. 'The estimate Is claimed to be

conservative and Equity views the

situation_a3 highly favorable to it.

Reports oTcntlTusKillc meetings"

on the coast continue to be received

with larger quarters required for

last week's meeting, the report said.

Kqulty's coast offices are spotted

In no less than four different places

in and around Hollywood, the N. T.

headquarters state.

. Wires Tapped

Su.splclon that Equity's phone
wires to the coast offices were tap-

per and that the contents, of tele-

grams were known ta producers
appears to have been confirmed, it

was said at headquarters. For the
past three weeks tefegrapMe com-
munication has been carried on in

code, while cross-continental phone
conversations are no longer carried

on via office Hnes. During the first

month no such precaution was
taken by Equity.
The Council ftt Tost week's meet-

ing voted $10iOOO to Frank Gillmore,

Equity's head who is In charge of

the coast fight. The money Is- for

the relief of actors refusing file old
studio form of contract, George -Ar-

llss who is on the coast donated
(1,000 to the fund, while Jetta Gou-
dal and Nance O'Neill grave- $500
each, it was stated. No report -on
the collection of 10 per cent of
the salaries of working members
now engaged, were received in Now
York,

Still Deadlocked

It„!#_^M!lev;ed„the_^ deadlock ..^^

tween the producers and Equity
must be broken' oh the coast, ac-

cording "to the Equity spokesman.
In i-:t New Tork studios, the sltua-

tidn is quiet Out there Equity is

being supported by virtually the

same actors who fought with the

organization 10 years ago in the

Broadway legit theatre strike- These
supporters are referred to as the

"vetsrans of Uli."

Los Angeles, July 9.

Producers are admitting ihat
since the Equity ban started ftvc

weeks ago about 200 people havt-
rcfused to work unless given dn
Equity contract. The studios also
concede that about 30 cxtrtts havr
refused to work from the central
casting ofllces on the same basis.
During the past week the pro-

ducers, due to the holiday, only inet

twice. C. B. DeMlIle and Louis B.
Mayer are out of town, with W. R.
Sheehan handling the situation 'for

the producers during their absence.
Mary Pickford stated that 13

members of Equity turned down u

small part In "Taming of the Shrew"
last week, but that finally a non-
Equity player was given the Job.
Rest of cast for this picture was
engaged before June 6.

Studios Increase Vigilance
'With Equity member.? securlnij

Jobs as extras to spread propaganda
for their orgranlzatlon, all studios-
have increased their policing facili-

ties with lookout being kept for any
of the so-called disturbers. It is re-
ported that at various studios where
suspended members of -E:quity arc
working, or where players who took
Jobs that Equity felt belonged to

its members are employed, there hi

still considerable breaking of light

bulbs during the taking of talk-

ing scenes.
Prior to leaving on his vacation,

C, B.. DeMille said the producsfs
had nothing to worry about,
they didn't want sympathy and
were getting enough people so that
production would not be curtailed

or halted. He further said that all -

players now working, or those who.
would come to work, would be look-

ed out for by the producers. Thia
is only the second statement the
producers have issued-in five weeks.:

Claim Bank Clearances Drop.,-.

Claim is made by Charles, HlUer,
local Equity representative, tha^ .Los

;

Angeles bank clearances have abown -

a distinct decline since the 0fht
started five weeks agot HedecJa*eo
-it is indication that the picture peo-
pie are not spendiiig any teiore

money than they have to» while Ihe

battle continues.
Equity has made application to <

Join the Los Angeles Amusement
Federation, with the matter tor be

taken up at a meeting of the body's

executive council, July 12. It is on-
derstood the applic.ation .may be re-

fused, as the Federation only cia>v- -

era activities In theatres and) Not

the studios. Ateo, because Eqalty
membership In ' the Central Labor

.

Connell is suflUclent so far as eo-;

operation of all crafts aflBIiated: with

labor : re locally concerned;

EqjDty's N. Y. Office

Nofiee to Members;

That the Equity plan to unionize

the talkers completely has swunR
more Into eastern significance »e-'

came apparent when a new stgn

'was posted in a-promlnent pIace^'ln..

Equity's New Tork heodquarterAl

The sign in toto read:
Notice—Members must not accept -

engagements by the day or other- '

wise in talking pictures unless au- -

tftorized by Equity. Volunteers

your befp is needejl In the taHtfng .

picture fight See Mr. Robins,

This also attaches lmportancie> to

the "one day" thing which iit a
measure seems more of an empl<i>y-

ment gag among the film makers
here, especially the talker sfHvts.

This also is regarded as carrying

the battle into the Independents

ranks sooner thaui expec^led as the

indies are quite active in New Tork
production.

Hideaway OfFice
Los Angeles, July 9i

.

Frank Gillmore has move* from
the- Actors' Equity Association ' ot-

fl'ces''W"HbTIywood'Bou'revaW -

Is maintaining A. seml-hldeaway of-

fice in the Guaranty Building, block

and half distant.

Charles Miller, Coast repreaeata-"

tlve of Equity, says the move watr

made to permit Gillmore to work. In

peace and avoid many time- tafclnR

interviews. ' Miller Is now meeting
the newspapermen dB4Iy InBtsaA of

UUlraore.
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L A. Norma^K" Starts at $13,000;

"Careers" $28,000 and Chinese $32,000

Loa Angeles, July 9.

(Drawino Pop^ 1300,000)

Weather—Warm
Little or no boxofflcc excitement

last week. Weather was warm but
the torrid curse was oft and con-
sequently buiilness wasn't really

bad in any particular spot. "Ma-
dame X" came Into the Criterion
June 27 and hung up a $13,000 first

week. Those are not smash figures

but it's a good total. "Hollywood
Revue" Increased its pace a little

for $32,000 and will probably give
130,000 a lot of time at the Chi-
nese.
•Rather Surprising was "Innocents

of Paris" $11,600 at the E&yptian,
after a downtown showing, and
$16,500 for "The Squall," at the
Hlllstrect. letter house had the
holiday (July 4) to help at night,

everybody taking the air during the
day. Blltmore changed Its mind
about resuming with legit right

away, and "Broadway" will stick

for at least another three or four
weeks. U's big one continues to

hang around $7,000, which is light.

"Four Devils" Is sticking at the

Carthay Circle until "Dynamite"
(M-O) arrives, Aug. 1. At $9,000

Janet Gaynor's first talker isn't do-
ing badly.
Warners has dropped Its midnight

shows and "Noah's Ark" got $12,600.

Picture closed Sunday with "The
Gamblers," opening the next day.
"Movietone Follies" increased at-

tendance at the Boulevard a little

(or $6,300, but that's not startling
dough.

"Careers" was strong enough to

make tlie State again the grind
leader at $28,000, while "The Man
I Love" did nothing special at the
Paramount In nabbing $20^000. "She
.Goes to War" had a first week of
$12,700 at United Artists, sufficient-

ly weak to permit "This Is Heav-
en" (U.A.) opening here tomorrow
<Wednesday).

Estimates for Last Week
Biltmore (Erlanger) "Broadway"

<U) (dialog) (1,66.0; 60-$1.60) (4th
week). House will not return to
leglt as soon as reported; picture
staying for another three or four
weeks; hitting around $7,000; -not
strong.

Boulevard (Fox) "Movietone Fol-
lies" (Fox) (dialog) (2,164{ 26-60).
Moved house, up a little but not
enough to attract unusual atten
.Uoii; $5,300.

Carthay Circle (Fox) "Four
Devils" (Fox) (dialog) (1,500; 60
$1.60) (4th week). Holding around
$9,000 and will stay until "Dyna
mite" (M-G) comes In Aug. 1.

Criterion (Fox) "Madame X" (M-
O) (dialog) (1,600; 25-75) (Ist
week). First week $13,000; okay
btit short of smash class; "Show
Bo'at"'(U) due at this house Aug. 1

Egyptian (UA-Fox) "Innocents of
I^aris" (Par) (dialog) (1,800; 25
7B). Good showing; registered $11,'

COO hero after playing downtown.
Chinese (Fox)" Hollywood Revue'

(M-G) (dialog) (2,028; 60-$1.50)
(2nd week). Stepping It off at $32,

000; every indication of hanging
around $30,000 for some weeks; a
Cinch.

Hillstreet (RKO) "The Squall"
(dialog) (2,050; 25-75). Boosted to

$16:600, smart money; had holiday
^ . (July 4) to help, but only that

night could have meant anything
aa everybody riding or swimming
during the day.

Loew's State (Locw-Fox) "Gar-
iBers" (FN) (dialog) (2,042; 25-$l)
Blllie Dove did very well in climb-
ing to $28,000; good figure here at
any time; easily the city's .grind

^ pacemaker.^ Paramount (Publix) "The Man I

Xx>ve" (Par) (dialog) (3,695; 25-^ 76). Couldn't better $20,000; JustW fair.

United Artists (Pub-UA) "She
Goes to War" (UA) (dialog) (2,-

100; 25-$l) (1st week). Quiet get-
away and will be succeeded tomor-
row -(Wednesday) by "This Is

Peaven" (UA); $12,700.

Warners—"Noah's Ark" (WB)

idialog) (2,766; 25-76) (2nd week).
Ildnlght performances entirely out

now; spectacle film, $12J500; not
igood but had previous twice dally,

run; "The Gamblers" (WB) opened
here last night .(Monday).

Hoover and Mergers

New York dailies reported

Monday the Hoover adminis-

tration is not opposed to mer-
gers In big business. If there

Is no stock selling angle to the

public Involved.

This report struck the film

row people as favorable, al-

though it did not revive any.

"deal" rumors.
Meanwhile there Is no In-

formation from Washington
;

that the Department of Jus-

tice has altered its attitude of

slowly looking into the moving
picture buys, mergers and
combinations. That work lies

with Charles Lord O'Brien,

lately installed Asst. U. S. At-
torney General.

Several Important picture

leaders are said to have lately
'

visited Washington since Mr.
O'Brien stepped into office.

The recent expression from
Mr. Hoover on big business Is

In line with the reported ideas

held by him before elected

President

% Films Got Loop Business;

State Lak(^ $33,000; Chicago, $50,000

Baer Again
Los Angeles, July 9.

Bugs Baer gets credit around
here for the 18-day diet gag,

which goes—Lon Chaney took
the pledge and lost seven
faces.

iFall Weather Didn't

Do So Much in Montreal
AT SHELTER ISLAND HEIGHTS,

N. Y.
The tired business man's family

finds enjoyment only a few miles I

awaiy from the heat of the city at
SHELTER ISLAND HEIGHTS.

Chicago, July 0.

Weather Unsettled

Big timo stufC . in last week's
line-up. Cash poured In. No stlck-
'em-upa. A week in Chicago with-
out tlieatro holdups Is like a su.-n-

mer resort without ukeleles.
Highest above average was the

State-Lake, with Gllda Gray In per-
son and on the screen In "Picca-
dilly"; $33,000 for the week, break-
ing the daily gross record by $100
July 4.

Another big shot was "Mary
Dugnn," opening for a run at the
Roosevelt with $26,000. This one.
drew plenty of free advance pub-
licity when the censor, board first
classified It as for adults only, ;hen
banned It entirely, and finally gave
It a clean ticket^ when newspapers
and city olllcials Intervened. Idea
how the loca)/ censor )>oard func-

Mr. dharles A. Angell, President the aid of the theatre men, though
of THE NEW PROSPECT, has am- the long holiday for the national
ply provided for His guests' comfort Dominion Day, Monday, took num-
and a METER DAVIS ORCHES- bers to the country for the week
TRA entertains them with concert end, thinning out the heavy Satur-
and danc« music

| day and Sunday night trade. Bal-

Montreal, July 9.

(Draw Pop, 600,000)
(Weather: Cold and Unsettled)

Weather that more nearly re-
sembled fall temperature came to

| tlona.
"Fashions In Love," Menjou's first

talker, was high at $60,000 In the
Chicago, and fine line of notices.
Mild stage unit in support. After a
run at McVlcker's, "Desert Song"
moved ti.to the 760-seat Orpheurn

I

Denver's Unexpected Heat
|

Blastbg Box Offices

ance of week was either wet or and started strong again with $11
cold and mostly both. Grosses'-"- —.--.-i .

up.
300. Playing simultaneously In
large neighborhood houses, which
makes the downtown gross even
better than It sounds.

Black Watch" started a run at
United Artists to a good $29,000.

Yika Banky in Person

Helped Midland to f17,000

Topping the heap with $26,000
was "Innocents of Paris," at the
Palace, and held over. Maurice
Chevalier sings In French as well

/I
as English and Montreal audiences and can stick two more weeks oii

Denver, July 9. missed nothing of either language, that Indication. Fox "Movietone
(Draw Pop, 400,000) Most of French Montreal piled into Follies" Is showing excellent hold-

Waathar: Hot and Dry the Palace. ing qualities at McVlcker's, slipping
Long ' siege of blistering heat, . Mary Plckford's "Coquette," drew only $1,000 in its third week to

qultei unlooked for In this ordinarily big first few nights by reason of the $29,000. Oriental climbed out of its
cool clime, has done more than star. F&ns mostly didn't care a extended slump with "Broadway
worry the farmers; it baa knocked great deal for her new stuff. Pic- Babies," drawing $36,000. Alt un-
off business In the theatres to sorry ture expected to run for two weeks, der $30jf)00 the previous two weeks.

'Kansas City, July 9.

figure. That, and. the absence of but withdrawn at end of seven days,
striking attractions, prevented prac- Around $16,000.
tically ' all of the first-runs from

| Capitol with "Mother's Boy" came
Vllma Banky In person gave making any mbney during the past out lowest of all main stems at

Loew's Midland two of the best days
it has had in months, Monday .and
Tuesday. For her opening matinee
she was greeted by one of the larg-
est audiences, ever In the house.
A novel and most effective way of

presenting her. was used. Her ap-
pearances were set to follow her
picture "This Is Hieaven." As the
picture faded out the Midland Con-
cert orchestra softly played "Marie."
Then there was- a complete black-

few weelcs.

Estimates for Last Week
Aladdin (Inde) (1,600; 36^60-76), I

'Noah's Ark" (WB). Closed 2d week
under $6,600.- Picture of this size

|

$14,000. Morton Downey's -singing
put film over as far as it went,
while theatre made a big play with
ballyhoolng show as "AU-Cancullan
Week."
Loew's ran second best with $15,-

600 for "Gentlemen of the Press,"
a year ago would have stuck for
three or four weeks at this house.

, ^ j, ,. w..,
America (Inde) (1,600; 2fr-36-60). \°'J^£,V,^ ^iS"^?New Tear's Eve" (Pox). Failed to ,

Strand had Ml k Fund fight pic

excite. Tide didn't sUr; $4,300. tures to big results. $3,800 unusual
Dahham ande stock) (1,800; 76- gross here At any time of year.

1, I $l-$1.6'0-$2^t2.60>. ' Two-day ao'Dear- Neighborhoods had good week

™io™d «nTSXfher%f«^^^^^ (Estimates for last v.eek)

t^lTaVn^ess^'dgmdual^^^^^^^^ Schwart«,;got p.i'ace (FP) (2,760; 40-65) "Ino-

larged to cover her. She seemed a P'^^ Population. Cos- cents of Paris" (Par). 66 per cent. 60-75). Pepped house quite a bit

little nervous and her voice could '"Sf5f„„ fSSSfi^^^ »nn?®;Tfin?" Population went wild over It. Ex- $86,000; "Dangerous Curves" now In

hardly be heard in the back seats. . ..iSrSlch" and Ted Mack in stage
<=«P"°"a> Nothing else near for two weeks, first time Loop de-

July 4 business in Lioop started
quietly, but built very strong during
day.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix)—"Fashions in

Love" (Par) stage show (4,400; 60-
76). Menjou's first talker clicked
sweetly; $60,000.
McVicKer's (Publix)—Pox "Fol-

lies" (1,866; 60-76). Strong and
tenacious; 1st week, $31,000; 2d,
$30,000; 3d, $29,000.
Monroe (Fox) — "Protection"

silent (Fox) (1,000; 60-76). Missed
out in trend of big grosses; mild at
$3,600.

Oriental (Publix) — "Broadway
Babies" (FN) stage show (3,500;

In spite of the National holiday
^-i'"

™^", »""*Yl2 000 'way be-
wlth its advanced prices the week

about, in fact not so good.
Malnstreet had "Tlie Squall." It'

was announced pretty hot stuff, but
there was ifp. Interference. Papers
were generous.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"This Is Heav

passersc-by caught more tuade than
bill did.

Rialte (Publix) .(1,000; 26-40-50),
'iStudlo Murder^' (Par). Frederic
March; former stock lead here, in it.

With little assistance, got $4,000.
Tabor Grand (Inde) (2,000; 35

en" (4,000; 25-35-50). Papers gave 60). "lounger Generation" and Fan
picture nice breaks and customers chon and Marco Idea, "Bows and
like It. It was the blonde star pres-. Beaus,'' about usual, between $6,600

ent Monday and Tuesday the ciis- and. $6,000. Homer Ellison, who
tomers wanted to see. Capacity, opened this house for Mark Ben

-

Things let down after Vllma blew, "ett, is now selling RCA Photo

$17 000 I
phone installations,

Mainstreet-"The Squall." (3,200; Qa'^'njWnde stock) (1,760:

26-36-50r60). Reviewers kidded cast "-$1-$1.26). "Tredous." One of

and picture. Vaudeville good. $10,- weakest links to summer reP. took

000. •
biggest gross thus far, over $7,000.

Newman—"Thunderbolt." (1,890; 1

25-40-60). $15,300.
Pantages-"F.ithcr and Son." (2,-

200; 25-35-50). Strong picture and
weak vaudeville. Biz not so good.
$10,100.
Royal—"Desert Song." (840; 26-

40-60).' Third week of operetta's
screen run. $4,000.

this one. $25,000, near-record for luxer haa tried holdover,
summer. Orpheurn (WB) — "Desert Song"

Princess (CA) (2,300; 30-55) "Co- (WB) (760;60). Second Loop show-
quette" (UA). Mary Plckford, new Ing; high $11,300, also in big nelgh-
Btyle, was no wow here. Fairly bborhobda.
well at $16,000 for the season. Roosevelt (Publix) — "Mary

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-65) Dugan" (M-G) (1,600; 60-76).
Mother's Boy" (Pathe). . Strong Finally in after battle with censor

opposition affected gross; slipped to board; sure winner after flock of
$14,000. publicity; $26,000 start.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60)— State-Lake (Keith)-"Piccadilly,"
Gentlemen of Press" (Par). Second silent (English made), Gllda Gray
tb Palace with better than usual headlining vaude (2,700; 60-75).
vaude. One of best weeks of sea-

| Feature also stars Misa Gray. Corn-
son, $16,600.

B. S. Moss Agam Hopes

blnation for a wow, $33,000.
United Artists (UA)—"Black

I

Watch" (Fox) (1,700; 60-76). Gootl
start at $29,000; looks like 3 weeks.

^'Cocoanuts** Sends Par, B. S. Moss may break Into the pic

T> I . ,
1
ture business shortly. Since selling

ISrOOKl]^, to $bl,5UU to Keith's, Moss has been practical

Brooklyn, July 9.
, „

The heat didn't mean anything Moss has set himself up in an
here last week. Everything Jake. I

elaborate suite of offices at 672 Mad

To Line Up Indies jOayey Lee Gives Good

Hennepin Gross, $18,500

COULDN'T STAND HEAT

BoBtonians Chary Over Theatre In

Blister Weather

HdsteHrJniyo™
(Drawing Pop., 850,000)

Weather: Hot
Hot weather Just about put the

' crimp into business last week. Re-
frigerated' house ads did something,

. .t>ut the public Just wouldn't go In-

doors.
Met and StSte showed grosses

much 'below normal; With"Ca-
reer?" Met did $30;O00, better than

' it has i>eeh golng lately, and at the

Stat© $17,960 with "The Idle Rich."

(Drawing' Pop., 500,000)
Weather: Hot

Minneapolis, July- 9.

Crowds. Insisted on the Paramount
I
Ison avenue, and again hopes to L,,?"" .„£f

™P®*j"5'^^

which "Cocoanuta" wowed them for line-up the independent film house ^S'^'^er^.^*^^^^
$61,600 the best figure in the box owners. He Is keeping the deUlls Sl^t and holidayoffice since 10 weeks ago, and that's Lnder cover. All he would say was ' '

e^»j„°.„ , „«» w««lcsaying- something folr these sizzling „„„ Estimates for Last Week
..L .»n, .V,. - l*X?",^,a^^"°^?3<^^^^^^^^ Minnesota (F. & R.-Publlx), (4,-

, „ .""'V - u. . J Murder" (Par).
At the Strand business perked up statement of his intentions would started off with bang due to un-

and with "The Squall," $21,300 came be elven out within two weeks. usual and carefully planned ex-
Chlcago, July 9. ' in. Not so bad for this house. About a year and a halt ago Moss pioltatlon Picture not well liked.

Manager of a house in Rockford, Loew's MetropoliUn had "Bridge ol sold the Broadway, Regent, Coll- and under stiff opposition fell be-
lli., was placed in the embarasslng St. Luis Rey" with vaude. Albee seum, Jefferson, Hamilton and low gross of previous week. Stage
predicament of having his rent paid with "Mother's Boy' and vaude. (j^jngQ theatres all Keith booked show "Bubbllnc Over," Publix unit;
until Sept. 1. but losing an average Pox rather quite "Father and houses, to the Keith circuit for $3,- »24.100.

Rent Paid, But Theatre

Oumor ^]iaroe ~M(rr'e I nec I

daysV°Rudy Vallee still at the Para
UWUCI iJlldl C» nlgr 9. LvaS mount and okey with the dames.

of $175 weeklv 1
vaude.

wiJoii^^ IJ f^M I.. Estimate! for Last Week
Finally he told the

.

owner he p,„„„u„t_..cocoanut8" (Par)
would close the house during the re- (4,000; 36-40-60-60-76). Best busl-
mainder of his tenancy unless op- ness in ten weeks. Everybody liked
erating losses were shared.

.
Rather the Marzes. Rudy Vallee still thrll-

than have his house cursed with' the ling the ladies. $61,600.

Dark Stigma, the owner is taking 60 Strand—"The SqualL" Excellent
|

000,000, which he received in cash. Hennepin (Keith) (2,800; 60-60-

xi» cfiii n™«o T>...j 1 75). Stood them up all opening day
L , T,

."^ with Davey Lee In person. Houseway under lease to Universal. '

per cent of the losses.

Agreement further stipulates that!

If there are any profits the owner L^au^e. $17,700.

at $21,300.
Albae-^"Mother'e Boy"; vaude.
Loew's Met— "St. Luis Rey";

Fox-Parker Ore. Pool

Portland, Ore., July 9.

got some extra publicity when
Frank Burke/ manager, named lii

warrant charging violation of child
labor law.. Authorities couldn't . lo-
cate Burke, however, so firm paid
$10 fine. House suffered latter part
of week duo to fact many believed
court action had forced manage-

wlll not share in them, Fox—"Father and Son"; vaude.
•Fox theatres and J. J. Parker's

I meiit^ tTwTthd'raw chlld"star~''"6r'
houses here have been consolidated dlnary surrounding bill. "Frozen

..COHEDYjTEAU. nr. PERSON.
Los Angeles, July 9

Columbia and R-K-0
Radio Picture deal for the leasing

on the basis of two-thirds of Fox
.stodc^o^one^share-ot-Parker,

Houses affected are Broadway,

Laurel and Hardy, film comedy of the Columbia theatre is again on Holywood, State and Fox In As-

team, will start a personal appear-
ance tour in Fox theatres July 27

for $6,000 and transportation weekly.
Opening date is the.Ctipltol, New

Tork, with the Fox houses in Brook-
lyn, Philadelphia, Chiciigo, Detroit

and. the new theatre in San Fran'

the' fire and indications are that nc- toria. Ore., all Fox-owned, and
gotlations will be completed before United Artists' Rlvoll and Adler
the week is ouC [controlled by Parked.

Parker will remain here In charge
Doran With Col. I of the pool, with Floyd Maxwell

D. A. Dorain, formerly scenario city- manager.
I writer, for rathe, engaged by Colum- 1 Charles Plncus, Publl.x -manager

xIscA to follow. - They'll wind up at blar as 'an executive' In the' story de- here, has been transferred to . the

Loew's State here. I partment on the coast. I Publix, Omaha.

River" on screen. $18,600. Very
.good, here. —„^

State (F. & R.-Fubllx) (2,300; 60)
—"Noah's Ark" (W-B). Business
tip following light week with
"Eternal Love'' and held over.
$16,600.
Pantages (1,600;. 25-60). Amos

and Andy, radio stars, put house;
over to third largest gross it has
had. Ordinary surrounding bill a'iJd

"The Kid's Clover." $12,600.
Lyric—(P. & R.-Publlx) (1,200;

36)—."Girls Gone Wild" (Par);
$4,500.
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^Ciirtain,"EOJ115,50(lrR^

Midwinter Gross in Hot Week;

"Feathers^ $2-$16,50ft-Smash

Analysis of last week's figures on
Broadway brings out two points:

Support of the $2 pictures Is falling

away as the prosperous families

flock to seashore and mountain and
the Ust of big grosses Is narrowing.

Falling of Independence Day on
Thursday helped those program de-

luzes with strong pictures. Day of

the week figured because It dldn t

encourage week-end trips as a Fri-

day or Saturday would.
An exception to the rule of lower

12' figures was the sharp jump of

"Pour Feathers" 'at the- Criterion,

which now looks like a long run
film. It's a silent, but has draw
names.

In the program houses the two
outstanding were "Behind That Cur-
tain," Fox mystery story, and the
Paramount with Mehjou In sounder
which brought that star back with
Bialto. Colony produced the start-

ling total of $22,000 with "Show
Boat" on $1 top grind for five days,

Monday to Saturday. House had
been dark for months. "Boat" also

comes Irom $2 Brodaway run.
"Thunderbolt," at the Rlvoll, go-

ing Into Its third week, failed to

make good Its- earlier promise, dip-

ping around $7,000. "AUbl," under-
world story Just off Its $2 engage-
jnent-'oh ^Sd street, made an -Im-

pressive showing with $38,400 at the
> Estimates' for Last Week
Apollo — "Bulldog Drummond"

(Gold-U.A.) (1.2701 $l-$2) (Wth
week)." Sharply off at $10,100, com-
pared' to previous $12,600. Shared
with many other high scale attrac-
tions beginning 'of. real summer
with spending crowd out of town. •

''Afltoi^"Broadway Melody" (M-
G-M) (1,120; $l-$2) (22d week).
Seemingly ftegged within narrow
range around $15,000. One of those

' very desirable staple box office

things. $13,940.
Cameo—"Constant Nymph" (Eng-

lish-made) (540; 60-76). Second
week of returtj to foreign pictures

Insteadi, of American. 'In gauging
gross %:ls to be remembered that
foreign produce Is cheaper on rental

ahAi'in. tM6 case title had stage
reputation on Broadway. $4,400.

Capitol—"Mary Uugan" (M-G-M)
(4,620; 35-60-76-$1.60) (2d week).
For holdover In mid-summer stood
up. $67,g00 satisfactory for the house
at almost any time.
Central—"Broadway Babies" (FN)

(922; 41-$2) (3d week). Eased fur-
ther. Started In high over $10,000,

eased to $9,900 in second week and
dropped to $7,200 last week.
Colony—"Show Boat" (U) (1.900)

(1st week at pop scale). House back
to grind after dark for months. Pic-
ture from $2 run at Globe. $22,050

for 6 days, Monday to Saturday at

$1 top.
Criterion—"Four Feathers" (Par.-

sllent) (802: $l-.$2)' (6th week).
Capacity plus with new high mark
of $16,600, beyond seat capacity.
Holiday at top scale figured. Sur-
prise gross for summer In house
without cooling plant and silent
film.
Embassy—"Fall of Eve" (Colum-

bia) (696; $1 and $2) (4th week).
Estimates continue below $6,000.
Story freaked in lobby display.
Gaiety—"Black "Watch" (Fox)

(808: $l-$2) (8th week). Picture in
exploitation run about held own.
$7,500, previous week $7,450.
Globe—"Broadway" (U) (1,418;

$l-$2) (7th week). Held close to
five figure mark, figured run has
established production sufficiently
for general purposes and goes out
this week, making way tor new Ed-
ale .Leonard picture, "Melody Lane,"
Jiily 18. Last week $10,600.
Paramount—"Fashions In Love"

(Par) (3,666: 36-66-76-$l), House
Jumped $8,000 to $73,300. Menjou
touched off surprise in comeback in
talker. Paul Ash and stage show

' backed strong feature.
Rialto—"Alibi" (U. A.) (2,200; 85-

SO-86). 2d week at pop scale
(opened nllddle of previous week)
after run at legit house, $38,400,
good for house at -any time and
highly satisfactory for July.

- Rivoli—"Thunderbolt" (Par) (2,-
200; 36-60-75) (3d week). Reversed

. earlier promise. Climb of second
week halted and eased sharply to
$38,000 from better than $66,000.
Trailers fo4£S%ext attraction made
appearance. lesser gross o. k. fpr
season.
Roxy— "Behind That Curtain"

(Pox). (6,206; 60-75-$l.$l.50). Dis-
tinguished arrival ' of week. Mid-
winter gross of $115,600 and held
over. Gilt edge comment. Usual
Roxy stage show welcomed back

'after 'expeflmenl'wrtTToome'dyrsirow
and clientele responded favorably.
Strand—"The Squall" (FN) (2,-

900; 35-50-65-$l). Fresh from high
scale run brought recovery from
previous week's dip with "Two
Weeks Off." "Squall" has long run
08 stage- play. $24,700.
WarneKs—"Drag" (FN) $1,360;

$l-$2) (3d week). Drew good word of
mouth on top of favorable notices.
Clalled excellent successor to "Weary

Keith's, Batto, Big

Show and WL, $12,000

Baltimore, July 9.

(Draw pop., 850,000) .

Weather-—Clear
"Week-end business lb on Its an-,

nual toboggan. "With, the retail

stores pulling down the blinds from
Friday to Monday, it seems every-
one Jump9 Into a gas-biiggy.
'The combo Hip decided to call

It a season, along with the others
announced last week. The other
combo house, Keith's, after some
hesitation, has decided to stay open.
It has an advantage of location
for drop- in trade.
Century Jumped back into the

lead again last week with "East Is

East" on the screen, the big Stan-
ley, taking second place with "Co-
coanuts." Keith's was above par
with the stage show getting the
credit. Uptown Parkway . also got
a good break with "The Pagan."
Valencia was Just fair with "Hole
In the 'Wall." and "On "With the
Show" opened a run at the uptown
Metropolitan to good holiday busi-
ness.

Estimates for.|.ast Week
Century. (Loew) ' Waere East- Is

East" (3,200; 25-60); Opened great.
Fourth slipped badly, however.
Film voted below Chaney. standard.
Star has big following here. Jack
Ostermann headed satisfactory
stage unit. Teddy Joyce continues
as resident m. c; $21,500, two grand
above previous week and. satisfac-
tory.
Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandall)

"The Coooanuts" (3,600; 25-60). Big
surprise and received fine com-
ment.- Not smash but above house
average. Built steadily. $11,500.

Keith's (Schanbergers) "New Or-
leans" film. Vaude. (3 200; 25-60).
Outstanding week at $12,000.
New (M. Mechanic) "Black

Watch" (1.800: 26-60). Holdover,
although first week not handsome.
Holiday aided this one. About $5,-

000.
Valencia (Loew-Unlted Artists)

"Hole In Wall" (1/600; 25-50). Just
fair b. o. picture, below average in

this elevator house. Beat previous
week by $100 to $2,400.
Parkway (Loew, U. A.) "The

Pagan" (1,000; 15-86). Good draw
downtown and ditto here. Satisfac-
tory at (3,600.

TACOMA PRETTY LOW
"Noah's Ark," 2d Week, 2d Leader

at. $5,200 Last Week

Tacoma, July 9.

(Draw pop., 125,000)
Weather—Very Warm.

With Reginald Denny talking In

"Clear the Decks" at the Pantages,
"Noah's Ark" at the Blue Mouse,
and "Idle Rich," saved by Bessie
Love, at the Rlalto, these three
houses vied for top money.

Estimates for Last Week
Pantages (1,600; 25-50) "Clear the

Deck" (U). $6,400.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 50

75) "Noah's Ark" (WB) 2nd week
and oke. $5,200.

Rialte (Fox) (1,260; 25-36-CO)

"Idle Rich" (M-G-M). $4,100.

Colonial (Fox) (860; 25-50) "Cap-
tive Woman" (FN). $1,900.

"Idle Rich" Sets Summer
High in Syracuse, $24,500

Syracuse, N. T., July 9.

(Drawing Pop., 220,000)
W«ather: Hot

"The Idle Rich," (M-G-M) and
vaude, sent Loew's State over the

top In spite of heat last week, hit-

ting $24,500 and giving the Rlalto

a new torrid period high. It was an
$11,600 advance over the preceding

Keith's did about $12,000 with
"Broadway Babies" (F. N.) and
vaude. Talker held over for the
entire week, breaking precedent.
Strand, departing, from first run

custom and running Radio's "Syn-
copation," originally on a split-

week at Keith's, got $6,000, about
$2,000 under normal, but a figure

that many first runs have hit at
,that house.

"Molly and Me" (T-S) and fight

films gave the Eckel $6,000. equal-
ling the draw of the week before.

River" with aBrthelmess also star

red. Unimportant decline for third
week at $13,800, apparently getting
its second wind for continuing.-
Winter Garden—"On With the

Show" '(W.B.-Technlcolor) (1,494;

$l-$2) (3d week). Unchallenged as
leader of $2 class. Topped best pre-
vious gross by a few dollars at $16,-

600. Promising for stay on Broad-
.wajr.

$73,000 for New Foxs 1st Wk., Frisco;

Breaks All Pacific Slope Records

Peon's {44,500 Breaks

B. 0. Record of Hoose

"Hare 'Tis"

Yours Very Truly

LITTLE JACK LITTLE
Known and Idolized by millions.

. Sailing with the Mrs. on the
Berengaria, midnight, July 15.

Tune In Sunday, July 14, on Ma-
jestic Hour for my farewell pro-
gram to my . radio and vaudeville
friends.

Good luck to all-.

WARNERS aOSE

PHUA ARCADIA

Last First-Run Silent
House in Town

Philadelphia.. July 9.

The Stanley-Warner Co. followed
the closing of the- Stanton last week
with the closing of the Arcadia, the
last first run 'Silent house In town,
this week.
.Ar(iadla closing seems a perma-

nent proposition. Stanley theatre in-
augurated a policy of Friday open-
ings instead of Saturday with
"Alibi" now pulling well in Its sec-
ond. Mastbaum weathered the hot
wave with an attractive Publlx-
John Murray Anderson unit, "Theme
of Love." "The (jamblers" (Warner
Brothers), was the film. "Fashions
In Love," this weelc's film with
"Wall Street Blues" with Jack Os-
terman on stage.
Fox picked up with the Inaugu-

ration of a Fanchon-Marco Idea
"Rolling On," and began to do-
stand-up business again after a
lapse of a couple of weeks during
the bad weather.
"The Black Watch," Fox, though

coldly treated by the critics, proved
a good film draw. "The One Woman
Idea" Is this week's film with a new
Fanchon-Marco show "Studio Girls
in Hollywood" on the stage.
The Boyd lost "Thunderbolt" Sat-

urday after two weeks, the film fall-

ing to meet expectations, though
apparently well liked by the cus-
tomers. "Drag" (First Nat'l), ,start-

ed this week.
The Earle (vaudfllm) started a

new- presentation policy Saturday,
plugging more on the films than be-'
fore and using a permanent stage
band (the Earletonlans) and a per-
manent m. c, Freddy Stritt. This
week's bunch including Yorke and
Lord, Colette Sisters, Worthy - and
Thompson, and Walter "Dare"
Wahl. "Saturday's Children" (First
Nat'l) is the film.

Bad Biz in Seattle

As First Heat Arri?es

Seattle. July 9.

(Draw, pop., 500,000)
(Weather warm)

After nine months of rainy
weather, warm days cut In on shows
as folks automobile.
Third avenue opened for short

run with "The Captive." billboard,

advertised as "a sex picture. For
adults only."

(Estimates for last week)
Seattle (Pub) (3.106; 25-60)

"Wheel of Life" (Par). $10,000. bad.
Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2.600; 26-60)

"Prisoners" (FN). So-so. Max
Bradfleld back as m. c. Nifty F &
M stage Idea. "Oddities." $11,600,

bad.
FoK (2,500 ; 26-60) "Bhlnd That

Curtain" (Fox). Great picture.

Generally liked. $11,300, bad.
—Blue* M8-uiS-( Hafflrlck)-(900r-60^-
75) "This is Heaven" (U). Okay.
$7,200.
Music BoK (Hamrick) (1,000; 60-

76) "Noah's Ark" (WB). Second
week and steady draw. $9,300.

Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25) "Night
Club, Pusher In the Face" (Par).
Novelty went over. $3,100.

Orpheurh (2,700; 25-$l) '^Broad-

way Babies" (FN). Playing up
Alice White. Vaude. $10,00.0. .

Pittsburgh, July 9.

Fourth of July didn't bring the
only fireworks to town last week.
Dolores Del Rio's personal appear-
ance at Penn with "Evangeline"
stood the town on Its head and
house b. 0. record for all time was'
.smashed. Well oVer $44,500. Fourth,
with five shows, also broke single
day record at house, approximating
$11,000. "Evangeline" disappoint-
ing, but Del Rio here herself olnd It

made little difference.
Penn's overflow reflected at' other

downtown stands and biz unusually
good all over. Stanley, with "Gam-
blers," and Charlie Melson's stage
show, "Vanities," brought around
$29,000. Picture, ballyhooed by
Stanley as first attraction of
"Greater Talkie Month," nothing
more than ordinary. Melson's stage
show poor, too, but m. c, in 8th
week, clicking solidly.
"Cocoanuts" at Grand picked up

sensationally, and Marx Brothers
packed 'em in from middle of week
on. First week got at least $20,000.
Stays on at least another fortnight,
possibly longer.
Aldine continued summer slump

with- "Dummy," hardly . bettering
$10,000. Only downtown house that
feels heat, stand being minus Ice
plant. Enright picked up nicely
with "Madonna of Avenue A" and
Dick Powell's stage show, "Baiif^,
Bang." Plcturie t>.oor,' but Dolores
Costello's name helped-

Estimates, for Lasf' Week-,
Ponn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; -26-36-

60-75). Dolores Del Rio In person
with "Evangeline,*' sound (UA),
broke house b. o. record. Over $44,-
600. Star out on Saturday, forced
to make opening in Cleveland, else
couple of g^rand more would, have
been added.- Wesley Eddy's stage
show, "Circus Cabaret," live enter-
tainment.

Stanley (Stanley-WB) (3,600 ; 2S-
36-60). House only block away
from Penn and overflow reflected
considerably at Stanley. "Gam-
blers," dia.log (WB> and Charlie
Melson's, stage show, "Variittes,'^
meant $29,000, above summer aver-
age. Picture not so forte and Mel-
son's stage show also off^ though
m. c. himself Is hitting and bringing
trade to house' it's never seen.

Grand (Stanley-WB) (2,000; 50-
76), "Cocoanuts," dialog (Par)^ In
flrst week, great here at $20,000.
Notices all ' favorable, calling it

"screen's funniest" and proved best
laugh attraction house has had. As
sured another fortnight, maybe
longer, and then "On with the
Show."
Aldine (Loew's)' (1,9.00: 36-60).

Continued summer slump with
"Dummy," dialog, hardly bettering
$10,000. Only downtown house sans
Ice plant and b. o. returns reflect it.

Enright (Stanley-WB) (3,700; 26-
36-40-60). "Madonna of Avenue A,"
dialog (WB) and Dick Powell's
stage show satisfactory, biz even
picking up slightly. Dolores Cos
tello name -factor in this town.
Harris—"High Voltage," dialog

(Pathe). House, since abandoning
vaudflln for straight pictures. Just
moving, along. Isn't likely to get
any better. Harris always has been
vaude house pure and simple.

Prov. Houses Hold Up,

With Fair Summer Bills

Providence. July 9.

(Draw Pop, 316,000)
Weather: Fair-Cool

Continued cool weather gave most
of the houses a break last week, de-
spite circus one day and elaborate
municipal outdoor programs on the
Fourth.
Loew's State, with "A Man's

Man,". led again; Strand and Ma-
jestic necking it for second.

Estimate* for Last Week
Loew's State (3,500; 16-60), "A

Man's Man" (M-G-M). Shorts. Only
thing that kept house from going
under was William Haines' draw.
Over $19,000; above average.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50),
"Gamblers" (WB). Shorts. Fairly
good bill and pretty good support;
$10,500; not bad.
Strand (lijd) (2,200; 15-50), "Man

I Love" (Pdr); "My Lady's Past"
(T-S). Par picture okay; Tiffany
feature, with Joe Brown and Belle
Bennett, boloney for this burg; $10,-

600, good, considering panning given
part-of-blll."- '-^

Victory (R-K-O) (1,600; 16-60),

"Flying Fool" (tathe) and "Charla-
tan" (U). House played Pathe fea-

ture big for first half, but after

treatment given It by the mob and
critics, house switched ballyhoo to

Universal feature, okayed by everyr
one. ..

'

Fay (1.600; 15-50), "Wo Defense'
(WB). VauUe. . Picture even Ipr

honors w'th va.ude; $10,S00, •

Snn Francisco, July 9.

(Draw Pop, 760,00a)
(Weather; Clear and Warm)

Interest last week centered in the
new Fox. Not so much a question
of filling the house as turning over
the audiences. For the week ended
last Thursday, the flrst week of
the new house, not only were all
Pacific Coast records smashed, but
with a total of about $73,000 the
gross ranks with the biggest East-
ern houses.
Of course, the $5.50 top for open-

ing night helped, but Jammed the
theatre all week.
"Broadway Melody" had a good

week at the Warfleld. Bancroft
helped a lot at Granada, but he did
not . draw as well as with "Wall
Street." At the California "Cocoa-
nuts" opened to a good flrst day
July Fourth.
After three good weeks, "Noah's

Ark" concluded at the Embassy, "

followed by "On With The Show.'"
Saturday. Chevalier began his 10th
week on Market street at the SU
Francis Friday.

Estimates for last week
Fox (Pox-Loew^ (6,000; 50-65-76-

$1) "Behind That Curtain" (Fox),
About $73,000.

Warfield (Fox-Loew) (2.672; 60w
66-90) "Broadway Melody" (M. G.
M.). $30,000.
Granada

,
(Publlx) (2,698 ; 36-60-

65'-$l) "Thunderbolt" (Par). $23,-
600.

California (Publlx) (2,200); 36-60^
66-90) "AUbl." Second week, $12,9001
St Francis (Publlx) (1,376; 35-

60-66^90) "Innocents of Paris"'
(Par). For 9th week. $8,600. .

' Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365: 60-66-
90) "Noah's Ark," third week. $12,-
000.
Davles (Wagnon) (1,160; 35-60-

65-90) "Gamblers" (W. B.). Second
week, )8,500.

Low Gas in Portland

^

Topples High Grosses

I

Portland, Ore., July 9,

Hot weather, cheaper gasoline and -

tree air made the town bad' for
show business. Even amusement
parks not doing as expected. Thea-
-tre grosses oft about $5,060 down^
town. Gasoline as low as 18 cent^,

'

after spasms of price cutting. ' :i

Eotimatea for Last' Week
Portland (Publlx) (3,500; 26-60)—

"Wheel of Life," shorts, $8,900.
Fox-Broadway (Fox) (2.000 ; 2S>

60)—"The Valiant," light t". & M^B
"Fiesta" Idea stage-show. $12,000.

'

' United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,-
200; 3S-E0)—"Eternal Love," light.

Sound' shorts. $5,000, bad.
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25>

6Qi-^2d week "Noah's Ark." $9,400.
^Blue Mouse (riamrlck) (1,200; 26-.
60)—"Sonny Boy." Only fair. $3,800.
Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 26-3&)r'—"Black Water," film feature from

.

stage, show "Fog." Frazler Players..

$8^00.
Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 36-50)—

"It Can Be Done" (U>. Vaude;
$U2,000.

Wash. Grosses Hop Up;
Fox $23,000, $6,000 Higher

Washington, July 9.

(White Pop- 450^000)
(Weather: Cool with rain)

Everybody copped Increased tak-^'

ings last week. Fox got the best
of it with "Black Watch" and $6,000
Jump over previous week.

'

Earle with "Wolf Song" got an
additional three grand; Met with
"Thunderbolt, four grand, and the
Palace with "San Luis Rey," one
grand.
"Cocoanuts" in second week at

the Columbia got $1,000 more than
its first week.

(Estimates for last week)
Columbia (Loew) "Cocoanuts"

(Par) (1,232; 35-60). Excellent sec-
ond week, beating flrst; $13,000.

Earle (S-C Warner)—"Wolf Song*
(Par) (2,244; 36-60). Went up in
spite of adverse comment; $13,100.

Fox (Fox) "Black Watch" (Fox)
stage show (3.434; 36-60-75). Ex-
cellent comment and building to $6,-

000 Jump over previous week; $23,-

000.
Met (S-C Warner) "Thunderbolt"

(Par) (1,685; 35-50). Climbed up-
wards from bad previous week to

$12,900. ^
Palace (Loew) "San" Luis Rey*

(M-G) stage show (2,363; 35-60).

Slight Increase here, too, but not
in comparison with other bouses;;
nobody complaining though, ,at |20,-

.

000,"
'

"Dynamite" at Carthay Ctrole.

Los Angeles,. July 9.

^Dynamite," Cecil DeMlUe's first

talker for M-O-M, will follow "Four
Devils" at the Carthay Circle .July

26 for a twice dally run.
D'eMlile, on a month's, yaehtltig

tour, will Teturn for the opening.
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COLLEEN MOORE in

'TOOTLIGHTS AND FOOLS"
With Raymond Hackett of "Madame

X" and "Mary Dugan"— directed by

William Seiter, music, drama and

COLOR.

¥ 4

A
'A

MILLER in

L L Y"

B

MARILYN
**S A

Supported by Joe E. Brown, Albertina

Rasch Dancers, Pert Kelton and a

great cast. ALL COLOR.

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

''THE SON OF THE GODS"
By Rex Beach. Will have most colorful

Oriental baclmround—made to surpass

anything Dick has ever done— and

COLOR.

THE SONG OF THE FLAME
In ALL COLOR, the greatest musical

extravaganza of the age will outdo aiiy*

thing ever done in picture histpry.

IRENE BORDONI in "PARIS"

With Jack Buchanan— and COLOR.

NO, NO, NANETTE
Holds more records than any musical

comedy ever written. All the original

music—great cast and COLOR.

THE LADY IN ERMINE
ALL COLOR—ALL SINGING—ALL
DANCING—The musical sensation of

Broadway for two years, will be among

First National's finest.

rH'S-r BOX-OFFICE
STARS

COLLEEN MOORE
RICHARD BARTHELMESS

CORINNE GRIFFITH
B I L L I E DOVE
ALICE WHITE
DOROTHY MACKAILL
MARILYN MILLER
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. Jr.

JACK MULHALL
IRENE BORDONI
JACK BUCHANAN
CHESTER MORRIS

^LEATRICE JOY
LORETTA YOUNG
LOIS WILSON
IAN KEITH
MYRNA LOV
JOE E. BROWN
EDDIE BUZZELL
JACK OAKIE
ROLAND YOUNG
RAYMOND HACKETT
LOUISE FAZENDA
L I L A LEE

U

M
M
M

M
M

FIRST MimOMAlS
THE LEADERSHIP OF
With some companies Ih HIT or Ml$$
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WITH
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10
GICANTIC
SPECIALS

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
In a big >torv— by a big popular author

—

with 100% talking and a theme sung as big

as "Weary River."

BACK PAY
Fannie Hurst's great story— a love tangle

drama that will grip the hearts of America's

women. To be made with a big cast headed

by CORINNE GRIFFITH.

A MOST IMMORAL LADY
Which starred Alice Brady on Broadway

for two seasons. With Leatrice Joy, Walter

Pidgeon, Sidney Blackmer, star of the cur*

rent N.Y. success "Mima."

<'THE GREAT DIVIDE"
Most popular American drama will be

made with Dorothy Mackaill, Ian Keith,

Myrna Loy, Claude Gillingwater, Roy
Steward, George Fawcett, Creighton Hale.

B I L L I E DOVE
In either a big play or story. First National

will claim leadership on this Dove special.

"LITTLE JOHNNY JONES"
George M. Cohan's great musical. Wilt star

Eddie Buzzell—funniest man on two feet

—

and a group of motion picture favorites.

CORINNE GRIFFITH
In one of the most colorful stories ever

written. Title to be announced.

''ISLE OF LOST SHIPS"
Strangest story of the Sargasso sea will have

Virginia Valli, Noah Berry, Jason Richards,

Jack Ackroyd.

ALICE WHITE
—Talking, singing and dancing in a bigger

picture than "Broadway Babies"
Tlllr lo bt announced

''FAST LIFE"
with Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Loretta Young
and Chester Morris. From the sensational

Broadway stage play. As dramatic as any*

thing ever produced.
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u ALL-fl^INC I

Ati-TALKING H
Ul M
" COLOR H

- M

^ YITAPHONi HIT! M

EAB.H

THE IHDUSTRY^

FIRST NATIONAL" CON)lfTENCY!



^ SHOWMAN
For SHOWMAN

C The Capitol, one of Broadway-s finest the-

atres, has booked"THE FALLOF EVE" for

ishowing immediately following its present

run at the Embassy^

€[ Columbia's ability to play Broadway's finest

theatres regularly proves that it is the pic-

ti^ tlmt count* First run theatre owners

sure quick torecognizeBoxOfficevalueregard-
less ofwho makes the pictures* And because

Columbia Pictures are made hy Showmen
for Showmen, they are played in first run

theatres the world over*

<( Watch for the forthcoming announcement

of the 1929-30 'TROSPERITY GROUP;'
Containing the full details of the greatest

line up of Authors, Directors and Producers;

of the stage and screen, every word in it

brings you the m^sage of Prosperity*

PROSPER wiOi COLUMBIA

!
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TaDdng Shorts

JAMES BARTON
.

fit Happened to Him"
Comedy-Sonfls
PARAiWOUNT
9 Mine.

.

Rialto, New York ,

A rather bad short, coming from
James Barton. It's his second rec-

ord, one as poor as the other. Bar-
ton In both Is obviously holding out.

The producers may know Barton
<Jontrlbuted little of what mode him
a draw on the stage.

S. Jay Kaufman has his name on
the title sheet as director. His ef-

forts were confined to the opening
portion, when a poor gag gets a
million dollar build-up. After the

gag Barton sings two songs. Hes
expected to dance, even Just a little,

but doesn't.
Scene is backstage in a vaude.

house. Barton^ supposedly on .the

blU, is telling the stage crew l»pw

he talked himself out of a ticket.

He told the Judge any penalty would
be okay with him and make it

double if he cared to, because he
(Barton) Is a lifer at Sing Sing and
driving for the warden, anyway,
"And he believed It," says Jlm.^

Then onto the rostrum for his
dongs.
The attempted comedy Isn't funny

Enough. The songs are not strong,

enough, though one Is "Anabelle
Iioe," Barton's favorite. And Barton,'

in whiteface, doesn't pass in .the

«)lose-ups.
Barton name may sell the short

ift exhibitors. But the short will

Hardly sell itself to audiences.
Bige.

KELLER Siatera and LYNCH
Songs
METROTONE
12 Mina.
Circle, New York .

Standard vaude trio, two girts-

and man. Harmony singers of eiC'

ceptlonal quality and well recorded
by Nick Grinde. Each of three num-
bers photographed from a different
perspective with final number In-
cluding some tap dancing by one of
the gjrls.

Substantially the same routine as
used by the act in vaude. "Where'd
Tou Get Those Eyes," "What a
N,lght for Spooning" and "Raccoon"
useai juSpeclal arrangements and
pteaslv- vocal effects lift the pub-
lished tunes above their average.

Girls nice looking and whole act
iilnisa to a class leveL Land.

JAN GARBER 'Oreiieatra (12)
METRO MOVIET<>NE
Band and songs'
10 Mins.
New York, New York
Another colorless band act, of.

scant value on the' screen because
of long shot photograph, poorly
lighted set and distorted recording.
Good oiily for the hideaway grinds.
Garber has a 12-plece combo Y^lth

two pianos down front, one of the
boys at the baby granxl doing bieidl^

ocre vocalizing in closeup. Garber
la one of those peppy leaders who
simply holds a violin and runs up
and do'wn a flight of steps, encour-
aging the boys to get hot
Tenor sings "Blue Shadows" and

'Memories of France," the latter
with an effective recitation added.
For the windup the band plays

rriger Rag," old reliable, with the
brasses allowed to run wild. One of
the piano players fingers the keys
while standing on his stool with
other of the instrumentalists cut-
ting up in similar schoolboy style.

•HAPPY BIRTHDAY"
FQX MOVIETONE
Comedy sketch

,

-

20' mins. {. .

'

/

Japanese Garden, New York
Hokey comedy skit, with Charles

Eaton, has little value except as a
niffiT. The a.k. chaser, hen-.pedked
husband, nagging! -wife, inevitable
ma-ln-law and thfe sqtart'aleck son
are all here.

Situations are timewom, action
dull and draggy and the dialog
holds few sparse laughs. . ^

Eaton, :as the'' soii, ^ta wise to
hislfathei^a q.t. ittalr wHth a chorus
dame and at the blowofC 'makes the
old boy come across with a gift for
his own girl. i

TJUe la confusing having nothing
at all to do with what little evi-
dence there is of a story. Man who
plays the hen-pecked husband had
most of the lines and nanced the
role up plenty.
Just a lightweight chaser for the

wired grinds.

JUNE
VITAPHONE NO. 735
Songs; 6 Mins.
New York, New York,
English musical comedy - actress,

starred in a flop musical by Arthur
H§HyPSr5.teln.JastJMaaQn,..Blnga ,twiij
songs in this short, assisted by John
Hundliey, American legit Juvenile.
No value to either name in short
over here.
Pop vocals doubled have long

since
, outlived their usefulness.

Three chorus repeats, poor light-
ing and defective recording make
this one . of little value anywhere
outside of the grinds.
In Britain it will add nothing to

June's reputation as a song sales
woman.

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS'
No. 40—Reels A, B, C
27 Mins.
Projection Room, New York
Full of golf this week, plain, fancy

and the Bobby Jones kind. After
what has happened recently between
the tee and the cup, golf is now
placed in three- classes—good, bad
and Jones.
The pros around the country and

the clubs, not to mention the game
itself, can thank the sound news
reel plenty for planting the bug in
Innocent bonnets. The way Jones
and other champs pictured do it,

it looks easy and when you think
it's easy, you're in the first stage.

A
Catholics of Mexico going to

church in droves after the lengthy
enforced layoff. Newsy and his-
torically important.
lAhmann, camera; McOrath,

sound.
Harvard trimming Tale at polo In

intercollegiate match at PhlUy. High
brow stufC for high brows, otherwise
interesting through 'action.

Painter, camera; Tlce, sound.
Shark fishing off Cape Cod, one

of the most thrilling news reels
views on record. One monster Is

shown escaping Just as it's about to
get a bullet In the throat. Another
is hooked and struggling to get
away, but finally landed.

L. Ellis, camera and A. Jones,
sound, rate a credit mark for dig-
ging up a subject of extraordinary
Interest.
Mrs. Rebecca Felton, only woman

who ever sat in the U. S. Senate,
reminisces for the sound camera at
94. Draws a comparison of the girls

of today and those of h'er youthful
time. Says she finds no complaints
In the decorum of the present gen-
eration. Named a. couple of presi-
dents t>er80hally acquainted with,
arid ' closes saying that when her
health permits, she'll go to 'Wash-
ington to say hello to Hoover. He
should be glad to meet her.
' Dion, camera; Bitner, sound.
. Jones and Espinosa in the oi>en
playoff at Winged Foot. Jones, fol-

lowing the match, accepting the
championship trophy.
Hammond, camera, and Walz,

sound. -a

B
New York City kids bathing In

the park. Kit stuff cute, as usual.

Bit of cross fire by a boy and girl

too.stagey to gain the ordinary total

of I'aiighs.
' Hammond and Wolz again.
Stunt horse In a tank dive with

a girl on its back, at the Steel Pier,

Atlantic pity. Exciting.
' Pollto, camera; Dodge, sound.

- Atore golt. Tomttty Armour, Joe
KIrkwood, Leo Diegel, Horton Smith
and Walter Hagen teeing oft. Johnny
Farrell and, Jones playing In the
t^ain. Huge gallery bravely follow-
ing. And what shots!

' By now, ' needless to mention,
Hammond, camera; Walz, sound.
Roxy ballet corps training and

clowning on the theatre roof, clown
ing mainly the act of dousing each
other with water. Plug for the
Roxy and the "Walking With Susie"
number from Fox "Follies."

Painter, camera; A. Tlce, sound.
Fir tree trimmer at work In the

state of Washington. He's got a
Job. Two or three leglt thrills.

Hall, camera; Foreman, sound.

C
Capt. Frank Hawks, cross-conti-

nent flier, taking oft and landing.

Caught on Atlantic and Pacific

slopes, with two crews working on
same subject. News.
Waldron and Lehmanh, camera;

Williims ind McGrath, sound.
Shinto festival in the streeU of

Tokyo, with natives performing
their odd rites. Rates the same re-

action of all other shots of the type,

seaming comical to us, while deadly
serious to the natives.
Mayell, camera; Helse, sound.
Mortimer Jnftee. 16, New York's

new; boy golf champ. And good
golf; particularly from a kid. Will

n^ake the akay duffers in audiences
burn.

'

Hammond and Walz, ham and
eggs, corned beef and cabbage, cof-

fee ;and cake, camera and sound.

And- golf.
California girls washing elephants.

Lehman, camera; McGrath, sound.

Gus Sonnenberg and Strangler

Lewis in a rehash on a previous

dorb shot of a wrestling match. Still

good subject.
L. Ellis, camera; A. Jones, sound.

Bige.

FLORENCE MOORE (5)
"Apartment Hunting"
PARAMOUNT
20 Mins.; Skit
Jap. Gardens, New York
An old Tommy Graysatlre, played

In the first "Music Box Revue," still

runny, although housing shortage
Is a' post-war rather than a 1929
problem. To that extent the topical
humor is "dated" and passe.
Parainount hasn't done such a

good Job in rendering the skit into
celluloid and wax. No ' close-ups
and weak lightlhg envelope the
story in an optical vagueness that
jnars what might have been a wow
comedy.
Florence Moore Is featured. Cast

includes James B. Corson, Betty
Gallagher, Nathan Magld, Harry
Short and Maurice Underwood. Title
is self-revealing of plot with fran-
tic couple finally shooting their two
children in order to be eligible to
sign a lease In the elegant apart-
ment house where the landlord is

like Santa Claus to his tenants and
the Janitor' is a nance.
Laughs intermittently and of a

character to suggest better handling
would have had them clocking guf-
faws. Land.

"BEACH BABIES"
Pathe Comedy
RCA Photophon*
16 Min.
Strand, New York
FlirUtion skit with Charles L.

Kempler and Evelyn Knapp, written
by Joe Hayman and Gordon Bo-
stock, holds some good laugh situa-
tions in that a fat boy chaser Is on
the make for a bathing beauty on
the Atlantic City beach.
German and English comics are

worked in for pointed -comedy chat-

ter but the high spot Is the .wise

cracks of a little girl who attaches
herself to the beach hound a'hd

cramps his style. Blowolt has the
little girl's mother coming, accusing
the comic of being a kidnaper, whlle-
hls ;EnglIsh friend hops on him for
making love to his , wife.
Two-r6el comedy directed neatly

by Bradley Barker . deserves a spot
on most any summer program.

CHARMING SINNERS
(ALL DIALOG)

Paramount production and release. Rob
ert Milton, director. Adaption br Doris
Anderson from W. Somerset Maugham's
story. Dialog not -credited. 'William Po-
well, Ruth. Chattertoq, Cllve Brook ;fea-

tured. Dialog- and sound on fUm. At Para,-

mount. New York, week Ju\r ft Running
time, 6C minutes.
Kathryn Miles Ruth Ctaatterton
Robert Miles Cllve Brook
Anne-Marie Whitley Mary Nolan
Karl Kralcy 'William PoweU
Mrs, Cnxr I.aura -Hope Crews
Helen Carr Florence Jildrl.age

Qeorge Whitley... .Montague .Ijove
Margaret Juliette Cro«by
Alice Ijomlne Eddy
Qregson....v v... Claude AUlster

Jeanette Loff's option taken up
after expiration dale by Pathe.
. tldgar Norton, m. c. in "Love
Parade," Par.
"Modern Love." final title for

"^"'You Can't BuyXove," u.
Richard Rosson, to direct "The

Very Idea," Radio.
Jerry Coc, added to "Tin Pan

Alley," UA,
Lynn Shores, eo-dlrectlng "The

DellghtfuU pbgue" with A. Leslie
Pearce, for :RKO. Shores will do
the film action.
Guy Bolton and Ernest Pascal;

working with M. E. Brown • on
screen version of "Boomerang,"
Richard Dlx's final for Par.

Light drawing room comedy, With
story rooted deeikly In the French
farce school. Despite the fine cast,

all the members of which are far
superior to their assignments, one of
the frailest of all talkers yet turned
out. '

All dialog means all dialog In this

Instance. There's little else to it

but talk. Among the missing in

gredlents is action. It's all from the
stage play, "The Constant Wife."
Everything bandied In typical

stage manner, -where this type of
story is classed as farce. Neither
the manner of handling nor the
story itself will land 'em in the hin-
terlands.
The usual sort of marital -mlxup:

husband errs with his wife's kitten-

ish lady friend; old sweetheart of
wlfey conveniently drops in from
Japan to help the latter make her
mate Jealous and evens; everything
else that goes with It Just a slight-

ly dinerent ending' bat that doesn't

make" a picture.
And the broad British accent
Two more legitimate names In the

cast besides Miss Chatterton—Laura
Hope Crews and Florence Eldridge,

both in small roles.

Cllve Brook went Into reverse to

play light comedy In "Charming
Sinners" and looks good enough un-
der the conditions. Miss Chatterton
and Mary Nolan have suitable roles.

Pity to waste William Powell.
Another in a new ejOTt of char-

acterization is Mohtagu'e Love, as
the Innocent and apologetic liusbahd
of the cheating Anne-Marie.
No dialog credit leaving the in-

ference the lineis were taken as writ-

ten from Somerset ' Maugham's
story. No title sheet Info as to the

publication ot the story, so possibly

a mag yarn or an orig by the Eng-
lish author.
All interior photography, except-

ing a few feet of news reel stuff

on a horse race, sounded to fit...

Bige.

Film has one effective moment of
melodrama, when the heroic en-
gineer <Chaney) speeding to the re-
lief of flood sullerers, drives his
train with the track '.'foup- feet un-
der water." How -they' achieved
this photographic stunt is a mys-
tery.

Looked like the real thing with
alternate shots of the train throw-
ing up' clouds of spray, its wheel
submerged, and of the engineer In
his cab with the water streaming
past In deluge.

That sequence took perhaps four
minutes leaving 80 minutes or
thereabouts of dull picture, con-
fused In action and motlv'atlon and
of mild entertainment value.
Film was apparently made silent

and perfunctory sound effects later
added. These consist entirely of
the noises made by running loco-
motive. Job is poorly done. En-
gine chug-chugs with large self
consciousness, but when the noble
engineer pulls the whistle cord, you
have to take it on faith. There
Is no dialog and - no audible effect
except the chug-chug.

Story was probably built around
the submerged track idea. They
work too hard getting up to it.

Takes much footage at the start to
plant the idea that grouchy old An-
derson runs his train on time no
matter what difllculties he en-
counters. At the opening he's 29
minutes late into Chicago and the
tracks are piled with snow drifts.
But he makes up the minutes, driv-
ing his own son, who is his fireman
to exhaustion.
His Inexorable determination to

keep to schedule In all things ultl
mately sends another son to' death,
while his daughter-in-law is driven
away and-the flreman-son alienated.
Old man's stubbornness gets him
into a wreck and he Is relegated to
the railroad machine shop.
Just then the Mississippi floods

come,, and old Anderson is sent out
on a relief train. The son is im
pressed in the same service on an
other train. .' The two meet for the
last -lap to the stricken area. All
the other trains halt at the point
where the tracks are under water.
Old man says, "Where there are
tracks, I can go through," and does
Just that Of course, the boy's
sweetheart and the daugAter-in
law are facing death in the flood
area and the . arrival of the train
saves them.

Pbillis tiaver is the free and e%sy
actress sweetheart of the 'fireman
boy, a part so badly over-written
It obliges her to over-play. James
Murray does extremely well in the
secondary role of the son.
Chaney fans don't want him ajB

-serfo-comlc, seml-lierolc'.old-mah,
And fans of all kinds don't want
marathon melodramas leading up
to trick mechanical climaxes. Be-
sides in a sound era makeshifts like
this are unworthy of a flrst line
producer.
A dull picture used to fill In for a

dull summer week. Ruah,

and blows with the girl, leaving the
crock holding the bag.
vyitUers gives a fine characteriza-

tion as the swell-headed bond sales-
man. Betty Compson, as the wife
of the broker on the make tor the
College kid also gets the most -out
of her sophisticated role. Support-
ing cast handle themselves neatly
before the mll<e. Bert Roach, as
a bond salesman and James R.
KIrkwood as a professor have light
comedy parts, nicely done.
This picture Is one of the first

made from an old time musical com-
edy, one which had a definite plot
structure and modernized as it has
been, advantageously, should find
fair favor, especially with the ferns,

in the regular week stands.

THUNDER
(Sound Eff«cU Only)

H-O-H production and release. Directed

by William 'Nigh. Lo« Chaney starred.

•Tnih^orTeriiaX-iwrr'ter-mrmnrbrBy-'
ron Morgan. Photographer, Harry Sharp.

At Capitol, NOW York, week ot July 8.

Running time, 85 minutes.
'

Grumpy Anderson .„Lon Chaney
Zella... ...Phyllis Haver
Tommy JJomy
Jim ...i.,..av>tg» Duryea
Molly ..Frances Morns
Davy Wally Albright. Jr.

Second Lon Chaiiiey ' picture
lately with that player of bizarre
roles doing a straight character old

man. Poor stuff from all angles.

Time, Place and Girl

(ALL DIALOG)
Warner Bros, production and release. Di-

rected by Howard 3retherton. Screen play
by Robert Lord, based on musical comedy
or the same title, book and lyrics by Frank
R. Adams, Joseph E. Howard and' Will
Hough. Musical score directed -by Louis
Silvers. Sound synchronization by Western
Electric Vltaphone. At Strand, New York,
week of July 6. Running time, TO minutea
Jim Crane Orent Withers
Doris Ward Betty Compson
Mae Ellis Qcrtrude ' Olmsted
Professor James R. KIrkwood
Mns. Davis ' Vivian Oakland
Mrs. Winters Qretchen Hartman
Mrs. Parka Irene Halsman
Ward John Davidson
Radio Announcer ...Oerald King
Butter and Egg Man Bert Roach

Musical comedy title of some Im-
l>ortance -about 16 years <ago covefti-

a straight screen comedy drama thi^t
rates pegging as a fair programer,
Theme song, "Honeymoon." old-
timer, is resurrected and is rather
discreetly sung'but once.- No chorus
Or dance numbers employed. Smart,
up-to-the-minute, reall'stle dialog
will sell this one to the average pic
ture fan.
Love Interest centers about a col

lege football hero and a private sec
retary and is the - Second o<<-recent
scr^n plays on Broadway ' which
tends to plug stenogs and secre-
taries as choice candidates for dou-
ble harness.
Jim Crane, a college football hero,

whose conceit exceeds his newspa-
per rep, is nevertheless the heart
throb of Mae Ellis. He hardly gives
her a tumble while they are both
at college. When finding employ
ment In the same investment house
after graduation, he as a bond sales
man and she as private secretary to
the head of the firm he begins to

take notice.
The swell headed college boy Is a

total flop as a bond seller. He is

about to get the atr when the boss
notes' he has 'a way with women,
especially the married ones, and de-
xide8"tor.set—him—up—in—a—phoney-
securities racket in which he is to
make a play for the- coin of his fem
admirers. '

Unaware that he Is being Jobbed
Into Jail , by his crooked employer,
Jim is making great headway -*ith

his new line, until Mae puts, him
wise to the frame. Knowing that
his boss' wife has a y.en for him he
^ets put of the impending mess 'by
spiling her enough bonds to pay oft

the other women who have bought

APPASSIONATA
(FRENCH-MADE)

(Silent)
Franco Film production and release. Star-

ring Leon Hathot, Adapted from the novel
by PIcrle Frondale. Directed by Mathot.
Cast includes: Rene Herlbel, Ruth Weyher,
Therese Kolb. Fernand Fabre, et aL Run-
ning time, TS mins, at Cameo, New York,
week ot July S.

A foreign monstrosity whose ill

photography is only surpassed by
the ludicrous direction. Its denoue-
ment is weaker than a pallbearer's
smile. A phastasnlagorla of color-
less Hps, spasmodic gestures and in-
congruous characters.

If the novel is famous, the cinema
version Is unjust One sees Char-
lotte Langer and Jean Langer living
with Jean's mother. Jean Is an art-
ist. Their friends, Splfani and Bl-
anca Banella, the former a play-
wright and'the latter an actress, fall
out. Charlotte and Jean visit Splf-
ani to condole with him.

Splfani goes for Charlo^tte in a
big way. She gives up Jean, who
bemoans his misfortune, while Splf-
ani and 'his woman cheat together.
One day Spif looking out the win-

dow sees his actress friejid return
home. He goes to her attode.' Char-
lotte follows. Broken up, she ;runs
away in a storm. 'Next in a hospi-
tal.

Jean, a Napoleonic little fellow
with broad shoulders and a brooding
phiz, receives .a letter that she Is

very ill. He kisses his mother good-
bye and bounds out of the house
like a little boy. Looks funny seeing
a middle aged guy, run out of the
house as If going to play ball in the

.

street. Idea is ;to show he is a
peppy ' fCtld'W, One shudders.
He gets - to the, hospital and la

ushered to Charlotte's room. Uncon-
scious, she clutches the bed clothes
in her agony. He touches th«
clenched. hand.. Charlotte comes out
of. the cbma, 'sujles and then ex-
pires. ' .

'

Next scene Is a formal dance at
Spifanl's. A colored band of six
pep it up. As a waltz is completed,
Spif leads bis actress girl through
portieres; where he embraces her.
During the soul'-ktss, she spies Jean
on the veranda. He is unshaven and
wild, ^plf turns, looking very mad.
Jean enters and says: "Charlotte la

dead. You're a murderer." Spif re-
plies: "You must be crazy. I liad
nothing to do with Charlotte's
death."
Jean rushes as Spit attempts to

return to the daiice. He clutches the
villain by the thi^oat. The actresa
puts her arm over her eyes as thai

combatants roll over. Whether Jean
kills the fellow or not Is left to the
Imagination.
Stupid Is a compliment when ap-

plied to this Fi'ench made film In
its entirety.

CARNIVAL OF CRIME
(GERMAN MADE)

(Silent)
PFA production and release. Directed bf

Dr. Willy W)ia from Ernst KHin's^ novel
''The Woman With' the Tlgerskln."^ Qer.
man title Is; "Die. Dam mat .deih Tlgoi^
Cell." Cast: Ellen Rlchter, Bruno Kaster,

'

Henry Bchroth. Bvl Eva, Oeorge Alexan-
der and Alfred Qerasch. Running time 60
mine. Week July 0 at 53th Street Play.
houAe, New York.

' A foreign picture similar to "Car-
nival of Crime" appeared at this
theatre recently, wherein one saw
a hotel elevator ^hich while In as-
cent did not stoi^.at any floor, the
passengers.: hopping oft at their re-
spective numbers. Such a sight la

'

wholly amusing to an American
audience. It is such shots of strange
contraptions and mannerisms which
entertain In "Carnival of Crime."
Otherwise the picture is a complex
medley of Juvenile continuity with
captions, bizarre and unenllghten-
ing. Summed up the picture Is three
shades lower than awful.
The criminal aspect of this firm,

which is best characterized a melo-
comedy, would attack the risiblea

of a native crook. It Is difficult to
grade the acting of a foreign peo-
ple whose gestures and facial reac-
tions seem askew.
The story has an immense start

.

when at a., rendezvous called ' the
.

Xiaaliio,,, A.jtlgfiii-.akin-Cflat.;j:einftlPtt..
uncalled for. A story In an evening
paper concerning a w(>man with
such a coat being the subject ot

.

police search in . connection with a
murder leads the coatroom. woman
to Inform the.igendarihes..

"they, trace 'the coat to a Lord,
who placed ''the coat In Ihe check-
rpom.' He concealg the- Identity of
the .tironvan, wlvQlP he .eaported. She
hides bbhind a pillar in the lobby

(Continued on page 24)



HERE'S MY
CARD

EXTRA! To-thdse'exKiBitors

"who^have; contracted for Metro-

doldwyn-Mayer's'Thelast o/Mrs,

CheneyJI* starring Norma Shearety

we convey the welcome news
that it is one of the outstanding—

If nptvthe outstanding {production

ofthe\year.

iirriio-GOU)v\nr^
The Qreatest Shows on Earth
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Couple of Flat Indie Exhib Groups

h Wask-WoodhuD vs. Myers, 0-0

Washington, July 9.

A3, a "public proteat" meeting

Abram F. Myers' Allied Associa-

tion gathering here last weok did

not stand up. It started ofl with a
speech by Myers that Indicated

there might be some fireworks. It

finished a controversoy on arbitra-

tion.

An Indle exhibitor from a tank

town in nearby Maryland delivered

an oration on the value of things

as Is. This brought answers from
Wm. A. StefCes, Minn.; Sidney E.

Samuelson, N. J., and Prank Bam-
busch, Ind. These answers were in

a personal vein, slamming the

Maryland exhlb.
Included In the remarks of the

last three were statements Indicat-

ing a concerted action on the part

of the Allied Association member-
ship to vote out arbitration as now
functioning. Col. H. A. Cole, Tex.,

definitely said it was out in his

State. •
-

Arbitration is to go in Indiana,

Wisconsin, Michigan; Iowa, and the

two Dakotas, in addition to the

states already named. Maryjand,
too, is slated but is understood to

be not as positively set as the
others.

As to the Brookhart bill several

speakers openlngly appealed lor the

bin and the consequent government
control of the Industry. Such men
as R16hey, Mich.; Samuelson, N. J.;

Steffes, Minn., and Cole, Tex., either
directly or indirectly okayed the
proposal.
At A closed meeting the night 'be-

fore delegates were appointed to
create Interest in the bill in the va-
rious sections of the country.

Woodhull Session
Meanwhile five floors higher up

In the same hotel (Mayflower) there
was gathered In a highly secretive
session a group of exhibitors, actual
and otherwise, under the direction
of Pete Woodhull, the non-owning
theatre head of the MPTOA
Both factions were Issuing state-

ments which the wire services com-
bined and sent out to the dallies as
constituting a battle royal between
the two.

COSTUME S
PRODTTCTIONS
aXPIiOITATIONS
PRB8BNTATIONS

~COSTUA«SB.B _

JOE LaROSE
PBODUOTIONS

FOX THEATRES

BBOTHEBS!

Although one of the ex-
ecutives of Consolidated Brls-
tolphone, Sol Lesser, when it

came to picking a talker equip-
ment for his Alrdome, Braw-
ling, Cal„ gave his brother,
Irving, an order for a De For-
rest reproducer.

Woodhull listed as attending his
gathering.
Jack Miller, Chicago (originally

and the only one listed as having
accepted an Invitation to attend the
Myers gathering); C. E. Williams,
Neb.-Iowa; Fred Wehrenberg • and
Oscar Lehr, lU.-Mo.; Mrs. A. A
Patterson, Ga.; M. A. Lightman,
Ark.-Hlss.-Tevn.; R. B. Biechele,

Western Mo.-Kans.; Henry Needles,
Conn.; Fred J. Dollo, Ind.-Ky.-
Ohio.; Louis Dlttman, Ky.; Dennis
Harris, Western Pa.-O.-W. Va.-
Ky.-Mlch.-Del.; Julian Brylawski,
Wash.; Chas. W. Plcquet, N. C, and
M. J. O'Toole, sec, MPTOA.
This upstairs gathering adopted

two resolutions. One condemned
the Brookhart bill.

The other appointed Woodhull as
a committee of one to confer with
Will H. Hays tor a standardization
of film rentals .based on a percent-
age basts.

No .end of bad feeling on both
sides with the Myers group open-
lngly expressed their conclusions In

reference to the Woodhulll meeting,
as it was claimed, to discredit their

gathering.
It was left to C. E. Williams,

Omaha, who created quite, a sensa-
tion during the Brookhart bill hear-
ings of last session when question-
ed as to who was paying for the
expensive suite at the hotel here for

himself and atterney when it was
stated his was a dally change small
capacity theatre in his home city,

to issue a statement in reference

to Myers.
Williams said: "Mr. Myers

chooses this moment (transition

from sjLlent to sound pictures) to

seek to throw out the window the
entente cordlale between exhibitors

and producers. He is the worst
enemy the motion picture theatre

owner has had to combat in my
memory because he has the least

understanding of the mechanics, of

the business."
Answer, Myers pointed out, wais

in the box office and expense state-

ments submitted during his meet-
ing. It was shown that rentals had
jumped from 100 to 781 per cent, on
a summary of all reports while

business bad Increased but from
one to SO per cent.

List of those attending the Allied

meeting as published last week was
augmented by about 26 other ex-
hibitors bringing the total at-

tendance to about 60 in alL

Bankrupt Houses Closed,

Auction for Remainder

FOX WEST COAST
THEATRES ORQANIZATION

CHARLES TROY
Late of "LADY FINGERS"

FEATURED IN FANCHON & MARCO IDEAS
—— Direction. LYONS-«r-LYONS —

Bliss

T R E E N
CUTE CU:VI:» CUARHINO COMJiDIENNB

In Iter Second Week With RCnR WOLF at I.OBW'S STATE, I,OS ANOBLBS
Tlinnka to F.. A H. .

'

Chicago, July 9.

West Englewood and Colony,
south side picture houses on the
bankrupt National Playhouse chain,
are being closed by James Coston.
operator In receivership for the cir-
cuit, Coston is reported to have ap-
plied for a closing order from the
federal court. When approved he
win turn over the leases on the
properties to the owners.
Of the entire group of the Na-

tional houses the West Englewood
and Colony have been the. biggest
losers. It is estimated that these
two houses have shown a loss of
approximately $60,000 during the
post 12 months.
Coston denies the report In Vo-

rlety he was In New York trying to
unload the circuit to an unnamed
eastern banker. Coston ridiculed
the idea by flatly asserting he l\ad
no authority to negotiate a sale
even If he wanted to do it.

Coston stated that the foreclosure
sale on the circuit is now scheduled
for October, when open bids will be
accepted and the 10' houses on the
chain, either individually or col-
lectively, 'vir. be sold under the
hammer In federal court

Gate Raises in "A" list of Fox s

Met House^-M Named Fox

TRANSLATINa SLANG

Fearing that England won't
understand some of America's
pet slang, Reginald Denny Is

making the dialog version of
"No! No! Napoleon" for Uni-
versal in both American and
English.
Sequences are shot first in

its American version and then
re-shot In Its English transla-
latlon. As an example, in. the
American version the sentence
"A nut factory, eh?" is trans-
lated for England Into—"A
mad house, eh V* and 'Tve been
framed" Is translated Into
"this is a put up Job."

Saenger and Fox?

Following a reported deadlock on
price fixing for the Saenger Circuit
of- the south by Publlx, it was re-
ported the Saengers had opened up
negotiations with William Fox.
Publlx Is an equal partner with

the Saenger chain in many of its

houses and Indirectly concerned in

the others. Publlx wanted to pur-
chase 100 per cent of the entire
southern chain. The Saengers have
many partners In the sticks to
satisfy.

Hitch on the figure, first reported
on a one-third cash and two-thirds
Paramount stock at 80, occurred be-
tween E. V. Richards and the two
Saenger brothers,* and Sam Katz.
Richards was In the south at the
time.
Trade opinion Is that Katz and

the Saenger group will eventually
agree, as It Is a logical sell and buy
"between the two.

Fox's Napa Two
Los Angeles, July 9.

W. H. Loller, head of the Fox
realty department on the Coast, ne-
gotiated the purchase of the Hippo-
drome, Napa, Cal., from Sam Gor-
don. House was taken over July 1

and is being renovated and wired
for RCA sound. It reopens Aug. 1,

named the Fox. It seats 1,700.

Also In the deal Is a 600-seater
Gordon was building in the same
town. It will be finished Sept 1.

Ed Sullivan, formerly at the Sen-
ator, Sacramento, has been put in

charge of the Napa houses.

Store Wants B. & K. Site
Chicago, July 9.

A deal, authentically reported. Is

said to be on between Balaban &
Katz and the Marshall Field Com-
pany for the Roosevelt theatre
property.
Understanding is that the depart-

ment store wants the site for an
office building and Is ready to talk

cash. Publlx-B. & K. own the the-
atre property outright House orlg-

^

Inaily was built by the Ascher Bros.

HETEBS, cm FOX HOB.
Chicago, July 9.

Sidney Meyers, at one time Chi-
cago branch manager for Fox and
more recently a theatre operator In

Florida, has been appointed by Joe
Leo general manager of the Fox
houses here.

Meyers takes over active control

of the' local string this week.

"Gabbo" Road Show
Los Angeles, July 9.

James Cruze will first road show
and then state right "The Great
Gabbo," his most pretentious pic-

ture since "Old Ironsides."

Talking W«stern
Los Angeles, July 9.

—Al-itogclL-wlll—dlrcct-a -talking,

western for Universal.

It's an original story.

John L. Hobble and Don Ryan en-

gaged by Warner Bros, to write

talking shorts, to be made In the

eastern studios,.

A. H. Schwartz' Sheepshead the-

atre CConey ' Island section) opens
Friday evening; Julii; 12,

'

Operating Sunday Under

Federal Injunction

Williamson, W. Va., July 9,

Granted a temporary injunction
restraining J. Walter Copley and
Amos Sullivan or any other local
officlal from Interfering, Ollle Hlndy,
manager of a Delbarton film house,
win be allowed to operate his Sun
day show without molested further,
or until the Injunction is dissolved

S. U. G. Rhodes, counsel tor Hln-
dy, appeared yesterday before Judge
Herndon and presented a petition
for the Injunction on the grounds
that Hlndy observed the Mohammed
Sabbath on Friday. According to
the petition, Friday is the seventh
day, and is observed as such by all

Mohammedans.
^

Th« injunction is interpreted to
mean that any and all' officers are
restralne.d from Interfering with
HIndy's shows so long as the injunc-
tion stands. < This is the first time
in the history of the State of West
Virginia that a ruling of this nature
has been handed down by a circuit
court judge.

Exactly 200 theatres, all painted
the same color .ind with just the
name "Fox" In the marquise, will
simultaneously debut as all talker
and Fox program gninds Labor
Day.

Until then the theatres In the Fox
Metropolitan Playhouse group, of
which cash has changed hands for
127, win retain their old New York
Indle habits and honor all film obli-
gations so contracted.

During the past week 47 mana-
gers under the indle regimes were
routed. Many others are to go.

Between now and September Fox
will spend $1,000,000 In wiring his
grind take-overs. Soaping out tha
places and putting in new furnish-
ings in many cases.

Joe Leo and Bill Brandt, over-
seers at_ the headquarters at 1600
Broadway, where 70 persons are
now on the payroll, have organized
a department labeled "maintenance."
It is a medium designed more for
Inspection purposes than anything
else. Leo Adams has been taken on
as chief, with Louis Frlsh as aide.
The theatres will be divided Into

two classes. Indle houses now
charging 26c will be Jumped to 40
and 60 when the new policy goes
into effect There are 64 of these
which will be classified as A. Others
coming under B will take two bits
per.

Airdomes' have pulled up Fox
grosses thiiough hot weather. It is

said. Twenty will be wired by Aug.
1, according to the Metropolitan
schedule. Carleton and Congress
are the first to follow the Fox Jap-
anese Gardens in this direction.

Stanley Name May Come
Off in Ptsbgfa.—Warner's

Pittsburgh, July 9.

.
Harry Warner paid a flying vlalt

with Spyros Skburaa, leaving In
his wake plenty of orders for im-
provements in the local theatres.
He indicated the Stanley name
would be dropped hero very shortly,
Warner and Skouras left for

Erie, where they Intend to build a
3,000-seat house.
Former PIttsburgher, Warner was

good for plenty of space in the
dallies, one paper giving him a
three-column spread on page one.

H. 0. CAB STBIKE
New Orleans, July 9.

New Orleans Is In the throes of
a street-car strike.

All theatres are 60 per cent oK
and taking it on the chin.

All Santa Barbara Houses
Formed Into Combine
Santa Barbara, Ca1„ July 9.

All picture houses here are to be
combined into one organization un-
der the name of The Santa Bar-
bara Theatre Company. Louis Kap-
lan, former manager of the Rose,
will be president and managing di-
rector of the new combine.
Houses effected by the merger are

the Rose, Mission, California, Gra-
nada and the new Kaplan, not y^t
completed.

CABLA

TORNEY
DANCEB8

Veatwad In Faachoo aad Mantft
"Love SehMa" Idea

GEORGIA
LANE
DANCERS

Featored In Fanchon and Blarico't

"BHVTBH" Idea

South America's Foremost Inatromentaliits and Harmony Singers

f HERNANDEZ!
EXCLUSIVE VICTOR RECORDING ARTISTS

HELD OVER ROXY, New York
Direction SAMUELS MUSICAL BUREAU, 1660 Broadway, N. Y. City

VINCE SILK
Mow Ceremony Uaater at the Woild Theatre, Omaha

"HELLO" TITSWORTH

SLIM MARTIN
UA8TEB OF OEBRMONIES

WEST COAST THEATRE, LONG BEACH, CALIF.
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100
TALKING
SINGING
DANCING
DRAMA

i

The ONE and ONLY
BROADWAY
^OWBOAT

PAUL WHITEMAN
In KING OF JAZZ

THE DRAKE CASE

THE CLIMAX

BRAWN OF THE SEA

SHE BEI^ONGS TO ME

KEI<I MAYNARD iii 8

HOOT GIBSON In 8

FOnWAAD
MARCH

will
I

COLLEGE LOVE

THE STORM

MEN W HER LIFE

THE COHENS AND
KELLY8 IN SCOTLAND

THE LAST
PERFORMANCE

MARY NOLAN in 4

REGINALD DENNY In X

THE SHANNONS OF
BROADWAY

TONIGHT AT TWELVEswn.vo« E^MUM^wMu
QLENN TRYON and

LAURA LA PLANTE in 3 MERNA KENNEDY in S

JOHN BOLES in Z

.JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT
ins

GEORGE LEWIS and
BARBARA KENT In 2

GIRL OVERBOARD

TALKING ANP SILENT VEHSIONS ON ALL PICTURES

FORWARD
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Exhib Sending Operators to Gen.

Electric for Machine Instruction

Albany,^ N. T., July 9.

C. ft. Buckley, local picture ex-

hibitor, lEiVBendlnK his booth opera-

tors to the General Electric plant for

Instruction in sound projection.

Buckley, handling several houses,

has encountered the • customary

troubles ot exhibitors in projecting

the talkers, or sound films. This led

him to believe the best place to learn

about sound is, at its source.

Exactly why' the theatrev man se-

lecte4 G. E. Isn't disclosed. Nor has

It been stated that the G. E. course

will be for the novices or whether
engineers or others will Instruct

them. •
•

Australia Opened Up

On W. L hterchanging

The Australian government's In-

tervention In the talker situation

and practical dictum that Western
Electric reproduction be permitted
on a home manufactured equipment
Is seen in New York as the first

ofnciai challenge to the. electric with
an answer, In the Immediate servi-

tude of licensee distributors, that
"Interchangeabillty" Is little more
than a gag for early sa'.es domi
nance.
Western lieadquarters was so mol

lined when direct Information on the
subject was sought that a spokes-
man, after adhering to the "equa-
tion of equality" line,- finally de-
clared:

"Any equipment that doesn't drive
people away la okay with us."

It was admitted at the Electric
that the American film distributors

went ahead on their own when Aus
tralia shot from the shoulder.

A check-up on W. E. shows that
It has flashed the non-Interchange-
able hammer In almost every coun-
try after the first handful of W. E
Installations;

The works were first applied to

the United States until, ignoring
theatres with '. liidle equipment
reached the point where it would be
a cut-in on producers' profits. Then
the distributor here was licensed by
the Electric to use its own Judgment
Jn the matter.
Reports from England and Ger

many show that there also West
em's strangle-hold failed. All kinds
of indie devices, dispatches from
overseas reveal, are now reproduc-
ing W. E. recording.

'Mey" Name Off

Warner-Fabian Hooses

Newark, N. J., July 9.

With full control of the Stanley
Company secured by Warner Bros
the name of "Stanley" has been re-

moved from the billing for the local

Warner theatres.

Former Stanley-Fabian houses
are now called:

"Fabion Theatre; direction of
Warner Brothers, Creators of Vita-
phone."

Wired House on Block
Ft. Dodge, la., July 9.

H. W. Schultz, who, a year ago,
bought the Plaza theatre, after
Wller, Alstott -and Mrs, Georgia
Glenn gave up attempt to establish
the.house, admitted even the talkies
couldn't draw 'em In. He closed .the
house. He will offer the entire
equlpnient, including leases and
sound apparatus, at auction July IB,

The sound' equipment was Instaljed
Ix months ago.

EDDIE LEONARD'S PROLOG

With His Own Film at Globe—Re
•noased by U for Another

Eddie Leonard will be the star of
thei stage prolog at the Globe next
week, when his Universal "Honey
moon" talker opens at that $2 house,
succeeding "Broadway."
-U - has-' re-engaged-~the--"min9trel

,
star for another talker, to be.made
.on the coast without date set for
: start.

HELD FOB SmmAT SHOW
Coshocton, O., July 9.

Ralph E. Relsiiiger and Chris
Chacos, theatre managers here, are
under bond of t20u each awaiting
action by the Grand Jury. They
gave Sunday picture shows.

Stealing Equipment

The first conviction in a
series of pllferlngs ot parts of
Its equipment, which the elec-
tric headquarters Intimates
smacks partly of sabotage by
some of the - more vindictive
indie talker manufacturers. Is

reported by Western as in

Monroe, Mich.
There Henry S. Johnson was

given a year in the pen' after

convicted on the charge of

hooking the receiver clement of

the Western equipment in the
Family theatre,' Monroe.
Warning' to licensees the re-

moval of parts ot equipment
may totally disable the repro-

ducer Is being sounded by W.
E., together with instructions

to house managers to permit
only persons with credentials

access to the projection booth.

Pastors Prefer Sunday
FUms to Dance Han

Marlon, O./ July 9.

Ministers, in one Ohio town pre-
fer Sunday movies to a week-night
dance hall and skating rink. So Mt.
GUcad, near here, is to have Sun-
day movies.
At a conference between the

preachers and the board of the
Kaypee theatre the former decided
to withdraw opposition to Sunday
entertainment. The management ot
the house announced that it would
have to close unless It could get
the Sunday business. When the
preachers kicked, the management
decided U would .turn the theatre
Into a dance hall and skating rink
to be run week nights.
"King of Kings" will be opening

attraction July 14.' Mt. Gllead iias

about 3,500 population. -. -

OlEAPESTRENT

FORBIGHOIISE

OF FISHERS'

Fox May Take Over
Circuit of 20 on Coast

liOS Angeles, July 9.

Negotiations are reported exist-
ing between Harold B. Franklin and
Principal Theatres Corp. for the
take-over ot the latter by Fox'u
^oast chain as an addition to its

junior cicculti

Principal Theatres' heads are Sol
Lesser and Mike Rosenberg. Cir-
cuit consists of about 20 houses in

this district, with an average seat-
ing capacity of IfiOO.

Principal's theatres In several in

stances are located In towns never
probed by West Coast.

A Good Picture

A general sales manager in

New York commenting on the
new season's outlook, men-
tioned as tar as he could see
there are about 400 talkers
(U. S.) announced for next
season.

Subtracting, he said, the
usual number of slight errors
In an prellminaiy announce-
ments, the percentage of box
office amongst the 400 would
send them Into the list uf all

wired theatres over here.
He estimated there are now

around 3,300 wired houses - In
this country.
"What I mear. to got over,"

he added, "Is that a good pic-
ture must be played under
these conditions, no matter
who is Us maker."

Marcus Houses^ Pass

Salt tJike City, July 9
Control and management of the

theatres operated by L>. Marcus have
been taken over by Publix.

Name of the new operating com
pany is Publlx-Marcus. Marcus the
atres Include the Capitol, Victory,
Paramount, reopening in August;
Granada, Salt LAke; Orpheum and
Paramount, Ogden; Paramount
Prove; Idaho, Twin Falls, Idaho,
and pinney, Boise, Idaho.

SMALL EXHIBS

CONSIDERED

Tuesday at the Hays ofRce a
committee was appointed to con-

sider the small indie exhibitor in

devising some measure of relief to
him in view ot the talker wave.
The committee is composed of

indie owners with sales managers
of distributor." and a representative
of regional distributors.
The announcement sent out by

Prank J. Wllstach, of Hays' pub-
licity department, said nothing
further beyond the committee Is to
report as soon as possible.

cm EXPLOITATION
Chicago, July 9.

B. & K.'s Norshore and Harding,
both playing talking pictures with
stageband shows until recently, .cut

out the stage show amid publicity
hooray about talking pictures.
First two days of straight sound

programs beat both theatre's at-
tendance records for stage and
screen shows,

Celebratlve exploitation.

L. S. Sowar has resigned as man-
ager of the Publtx, (Queen and Tre«
mont, Galveston, Texas, succeeded
by Irwin R. Walte. E. E. Collins Is

Publix city manager.

Detroit, July 7.

For size, location and physical ad-

vantages, the Fisher theatre, built

and owned by the fabulously

wealthy Fisher Bros., is probably

the ,largest theatre at the cheapest

rent, comparatively. In any land.

House, seating 4,000, Is located on

the Inside of one of the largest office

buildings In the world.

Jhe five Flshbr boys have been

sensationally, successful In the past

five years, reputed to have compiled

a Joint fortune of much more than

$260,000,000 in that time. They are

owners of . the Fisher Body Co.,

coach monufacturers, affiliated with

General Motors.

Jjarry Fisher Is the sportsman

and showman ot the quintet He Is

Detroit's most noted mixer and a
close friend of John H. Kunsky, the

local picture house operator and
former Publix Theatres partner.

From time to time there have been

rumors of the Investment of Fisher

money In Kunsky enterprises.

It was reported that when seek-

ing Balaban & Katz, then part

owner of the Kunsky houses, as

operators of their theatre, the Fish-

ers were met with a refusal by the

theatre people to express an Idea

of .satisfactory rentol terms. .
The

Fishers placed their own figure, said

to be $60,000 a year, graduating to

$100,000 at conclusion of the agree-

ment. First suggestion that the

lease be for 10 years was met with

another from the Fishers that the

period of B. & K. and Kunsky's

occupan'cy l>e Increased to 20 years.

Besides t,he rent, the Fishers par-

ticipate substantially in any profit

from operation.*

Under the above reasonable terms

B. & K. are now running Detroit's

most beautiful playhouse for Its

own Interests, B. & K., Publix

owned, having bought out Kunsky
last week.
Theatre portion ot the huge

Fisher building, according to esti-

mate, cost easily $3,000,000 to con-

struct and equip.

' Regulars

Entire basement of the structure

is devoted to free parking space for

theatre patrons. Parking tickets

are Issued at the box-office and a

garage attendant takes care of the

parking.
Lobby of the theatre can be seen

from the "entrance of the office

building.
~WIth- all their wealthi-:-the Fishers

are itnown here to be regular. One
of their chief hobbies ftf show busi-

ness, and among their closest

friends are many prominent show
people. They have never 'become

"uppety."

Omar, Spartanburg, S. C, closed

by a court order, has reopened un
der Joe Goodenough, theatre man,

ut Greenville, S. C.

A

S0U1\D FILM
for the

PRESENT
and the

L
FUTURE

' THE early stages of the talkie era Eastman scientists set

th'emselTes to the task of evolving a special negative sound film.

They started from scratch. They studied the fundamental

requirements of sound recording film. They took into account

all the essential properties of such' a film. They scientifically

measuried the fidelity of the sound recorded with their experi-

mental emulsions. They detected and eliminated inaccuracies

and distortions too minute for the ear to register. They arrived

at a final formula—a definite achievement in the art of sound

....Eastman Reprotone N^egative.

Designed specifically, exclusively for sound recording, Re-

protoHe is the logical negative medium for sound at its best.

Because of its inherent and complete rightneas it will keep

pace .with the other factors in the' industry. It was built for

today, but if the demands of tomorrow are still more exacting,

Eastman Reprotone vriU meet them.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, NEWYORK
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10 REASONS WHY
I SIGNED A 1929-30 PARAMailNT
CONTRACT Wrra PUBASIIRE • . .

By u Leading Shmvman

1 PARAMOUNT'S 1928-29 record of 28 talking knockouts in 6 months proyed that company alonp

can produce quality talking pictures in quantity.

Tve read every company's announcement and PARAMOIWFS 69 features for 1929-30 certainly out-

class the rest of the field.

3.

4.

7.

9.

10.

PARAMOUNT has the cream of the stage stars. Moran and Hack, Marx Brothers, Dennis King,X^rude

Lawrence, Hal Skelly and the rest. When you've recited PARAMOUNT'S list complete, what'* left?

PARAMOUNT hds t|ie talking pi<^ure stars my people want. Harold lioyd, Qara Bow, Bancrc^ Rogers,

Cooper, Chevalier, Eagels, Arlen, Powell, Brent, Nancy Carroll, Ruth Chatterton, Dix.

I've seen and heard 9 finished 1929-30 PARAMOUNT^—Moran and Mack, *The Dance of Life," *^he

Four Feathers," **The Cocoanuts," ^Dr. Fn Manchu," •*Greene Murder Case," **Charming Sinners," 'The
/ ,.

Lady Lies" and ''Hungarian Rhapsody." Iliey beat anything I've ever experienced!

I previewed a lot of 1929-30 PARAMOUNT Shorts. Nothing else in the field can touch them. And

thei«'s 86 of them!

PARAMOUNT Sound News will give me a real NEWS reel in sound.

PARAMOUNT 1929>30 national newspaper and magazine advertising will sell my shows. I've seen the

plans. They're great—and helpful.

It's A NEW SHOW WORLD for a fact—and PARAMOUNT gives me a chance to cash in on it 100%.

I've got a big investment in my theatre and its soiund equipment. Why should I fool around with other

companies when I can hook up with THE LEADER?

P, S. If I were going to show silent this coming season, I'd sure grab PARAMOUNT'S 40 or more silent pictures. That

VDOuld be the oniy Menaible thing to do.
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tlte perfect tallciit^

pictuLire persionality

ANN HARDING ia

"PARIS BOUND'*
with Fredric March and Leslie Fenton and'

a notable cast including Geprgf Irving^

Hallam Cooky, Juliette Crosby, Charlottti

Walker, Carmelita Geragbty, Ilka CbaseJ^

From the stage ptay by Philfp Barry—pro^
duced by Arthur Hopkins. AdaptatioB by
Horace Jackson. Supervised by Maurici

Revnes. Directed by E. H. GriffUb^

"Ann tidrding's debut^as a

talkie^actress.,isjthe event

^jfupreme'of "Paris'Bound",

'i . . Miss Harding is^dis-^

tinct personality -̂ Her pallid^

Her- ^eyes'i matching
shaded make her fascinating

and unusual. She' has poise

and repression to a degree,

remarkable even tn i screen,

drama.*'
. —MOTION PICTURE.NEW^

"One of tteTflcntfaSonaioilAelicreeii wdria/'lwrflie vemlict accoiraea

Ann Haraini at:a-previe«rrofi^«r ^ir«* pictiure, "Pam Bolma'^ Tke

Iresk Honae.beantyzana.aramatfc force ol^tliM yovmg .
aetrMf Bxmt

daimca Ae attention. ol^BTOaiway w4tk-W •ttcce** in '-Tarni^K*'

ana later wKen .te create* tke title!roleiln^'Hie Trial ol Mary

Do^an'/l Ann_HaraiiiivIia«Jloi^^ Been notea lor. tfce beauty o£ her

«pcaian^ voice,Ta^voWiKatllia.ibeen a revelation in "Pari. Bonna'%

TklB power:o£r^earivoc«a:tttterance/Ker aramatic forte, ana ap^

l,eaaty>^f^3e:fe*«^«^ features lor Patke l929-30.
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IS

in the back

of the heads

of the

country's

wisest

showmen
today

The Cause of it all!
RONALD
COLMAN

"^The ScrMn's Mott Romantto
Actor In

"BULLDOG
DRUMMOND"

Samuel Goldwyn's ereat
presentation, now in its 3rd

month at tlie Apollo Theatre,

New York City. One of the
m6st stupendous ALL-
TALKING HITS.

DOLORES
DEL RIO

In the blognt picture of her career,

"EVANGELINE"
The greatest epic in ten years.
An Edwin Carewe master-
piece. Now breaking records

in New Orleans and Balti-

mor<u A Sound picture in

which Miss Del Rio sings
three times.

HERBERT
BRENON

the man who gave you "Sorrell A
Son," now produce* hie

greateat picture

"LUMMOX"
All -Talking. Fannie Hurst's

best seller with Winifred
Westover, Ben Lyon, William
Collier, Jr., Myrtle Stedman,
Edna Murphy. Priesented by
Joseph M. Schenck.

NORMA
TALMADGE

Heard for the first time In an ALL-
TALKING acrcen version of

the stage success

"AYEARffromTODAY'
with Gilbert Roland. Direct-

ed by Lewis Milestone. An-
other tremendous box-office

picture. Presented by Joseph
M. Schenck.

"The
LOCKED DOOR"

Thrilling All -Talking Screen
Version ofChanning Pol lock's

great play,"The Sign on the
Door" with Rod La Rocque,
Barbara Stanwyck, William
Boyd, Betty Bronson. Sure-
fire, big entertainment for

any theatre. Directed by
George Fitzmaurice and pre-

sented byJoseph M . Schenck.

RONALD
COLMAN
in his greatest picture

"CONDEMNED"
An All-Talking adaptation of

the book "Condemned to
Devil's Island" by Blair Niles.

Directed by Wesley Ruggles.

Dialogue by Sidney Howard.
Presented by Samuel
Goldwyn.

MARY PICKFORD on6 DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
together in the same picture for the first time. The most stupendous picture announcement

ever made. They will be seen in a glorious comedy version - ALL TALKING
—of the daddy of all sheik stories

"THE TAMING OF THE SHREW"
Every theatre in the world will play this one.

"THREE^ LIVE

GHOSTS"

Oneof the greatstagecomedy
successes, now a thrilling,

mystery comedy. All-Talking
with Claud Allister, -Joan
Bennett, Robert Montgom-
ery, Charles McNaughton.
Directed by Thornton Free-
land. Presented by Joseph
M< Schenck.

FANNIE BRICE
the popular internationally
known stage comedienne, in

an All-Singing, AllrTalking
picture from an original story
by John McDermott and
Billy. Rose.

"IT'S A PLEASURE"
and it sure will be for the
theatres that play it. Pre-
sented byJoseph M. Schenck.

HARRY
RICHMAN

star of stage (Ceorge White's Scan-
dals), Hadio-Phoncgraph and Night
Club, In an ALL • SINGING, DAN.
CI NG, TALKING story written by
Irving Berlin.

"The SONG of
BROADWAY"

lor which Irving Berlin has written
3 new tongs. Presented by Joteph
M. Schenck.

Always

"irsi in

the minds

of the

i\Q Boys

Just an old

UNITE D
ARTISTS

Custom
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New Contract-No Equity

(Continued from page 1)

deal with .OlUmore or anybody rep-

restntlngr Equity.

De MlUe stated further that the

producers would have met Equity It

introduclner Itsolf In a proper man-
ner, but resented the methods the

Equity announcement of Juno 5

Implied.
Sheehan Agrees

Sheehan told Bushman that any-

thing De Mine said goes and he

saw no reason why the talker con-

tract could not be arbitrated if

Equity connection was omitted.

Mayer suggested that the actors

form another group to meet the

producers. Bushman asked Sam
Hardy for a list of names, saw
thorn and found they were contract-

ed players satisfied and with no

desire to act on the committee.

Bushman returning and telling

Mayer o^ the failure on this angle,

the latter advised the actor not to

make a martyr of himself and let

matters stand.
Bushman personally maintains he

Is on the fence in. the entire mat-
ter but states that present condi-

tions in the studios are the best

he has found in his 20 yeeu-s in

pictures.

MEROFF

Sd CoDBMutUa V«nr

MARKS. BROS.
Granada and -Marbro TheatrM

. CHICAGO

Doping Disks

Doping disks is commencing
to be complained of by theatre
managers. The doping consists
of placing a new label on the
sound disk after It has run
through 20 times or a little

more and is due for scrap heap.
Instead of destroying the

used disk, a new label is pasted
upon It and the disk as again
sent out.

A theatre the other day
scraping off the label on a disk
found two others un.der It, in-

dicating already a run of be-
tween 40 and GO times.
No distributors are specific-

ally mentioned as doing the
doping, but that will probably
come out if the deceptive prac-
tice is continued.

FAM008

B. B. B.' s
B«blaeh Bonht Belsboh
COIN' UOLLTWOOO

EQUTTY MEETINGS
(Continued from page 7)

I don't care how undignified it

looks. Don't be afraid the man-
agers win respect you. Even the

Kaiser went back to Germany. Na-
tions forget, so'' will the producers.
So I cannot understand why I am
wrong," shouted Sllvernall.

The speaker then stated that
Equity was going to round up the

dissenters one by one and that it

would not be ready to go over the

top until it was solid. He said he
deplored the day when Equity
would be- compelled to call on
union labor for help and concluded
by declaring he didn't feel it would
be right to have to take advantage
of labor, but that, although he
knew the musicians and stage
hands were willing, It was up to

the actor to take OK his coat and
slough through to his own victory.

Bushman's Answer
GlUmore was ready to declare

adjournment amidst the applause
outburst when he spotted Bush-
man working his way front from
the back of the auditorium. The
veteran screen actor hopped to

the rostrum to say he objected to

SUvemall's statement that he
(Bushman) should do things.

"The actor declared that on three
separate days he had conferred
with the producers. One day he
spent three hours with Louis B.

Mayer and C. B. DeMlUe, the n«zt
day two hours and a quarter with
them, and the day prior to this

meeting an hour and a quarter
with W. R. Sheehan. He said he
didn't want anyone to stand on the

platform and accuse him of not
trying to do things, as while that

party was talking he (Bushman)
was doing constructive and digni-

fied work to end the fight.

"I don't care who you are," said

Bushman, "I am fearless, and don't

try to get a laugh at my expense.

I don't want a dishonorable victory.

I am not a catspaw for the produc-
ers or a 'groyelllnff beggar for
Equity. This la our torum, our
senate, our congress, where we peo-
ple can speak pur minds. I don't
want to see the ship go down with
a leak. I am not going to be
swayed by threats, but I wan't vic-
tory with honor, and, personally,
I am not going to have it other-
wise."

G!rl Objects to Suspension
Heavy cheers and applause as

Bushman completed his talk and as
Glllmore was again preparing to
adjourn a second Interruption took
place by a girl running down to the
stage. She told Glllmore she was
Gloria Gray and thought she had
been treated unjustly in being .sus-
pended from Equity earlier in the
evening with Hedda Hopper, Cos-
mos Kyrle Bellew, Wheeler Oalt-
man, Andre Berenger, Jules
Cowles, Helene MiUarde, Mary
Forbes, William Orlamonde and
Holmes Herbert. Glllmore told her
she should come in to see him the
next day and talk It over, e.x-

plained to the crowd and declared
the meeting adjourned.
Glllmore opened the meeting with

Chester Conklln, Jane Crowley, Ann
Harding, James KU-kwood, Richard
Tucker, Clarke Sllvernall, Ben Lyon,
Paul Nicholson, Frank Reicher,

Robert T. Haines, Fredrlc Burt,
Helen Ware, George Fa'wcett, James
and Lucille Gleason, Ralph and Vera
Lewis, Edmund Bresse and J. W.
Hock, president of the machinists'

union, on the platform. Launching
Included the Equity yell and song.

Glllmore read a wire from New
York telling that the council had'

voted (10,000 and 'N^ould give more
if needed for the fight aAd also in-

formed them that the council said

the New York actors were in back
of them. He then read a letter from
Melody Productions, Inc., of which
Louis T. Rogers, in New York, is

head, that they were only issuing

Ilqulty contracts for a picture,

"Collegiate," which Harry Revier
would direct. A wire from P. R.

Phillips, president of the Actor's

Union of America, said that his or-

ganization was with Equity.

Quotes Chaplin as For Equity
Glllmore then announced that

Charlie Chaplin had authorized a
statement to be made that he was
absolutely In favor of Equity and
its causes and thought Equity would
win.
He spoke of Equity's head then

Equity members, the list of 164 pro-

ducers said they had under con-

tract. Glllmore maintained that 114

were unjustifiably placed on the

list, and that others were being

investigated. He declared that of a

recent list of 42 given out by the

producers, only three were Equity
members.

The Speakers
James KIrkwood was the first of

the actors to speak. His speech was
a defence of Glllmore, saying the

latter was not ambitious but a ser-

vant of the organization. Charles

Miller, whom Glllmore described as

his chief of staff, was called upon
for committee reports and covered

his end by saying there were 28

different committees working hard

for Equity and taking care of the

Keith's No-Rent Profit

with most of the Keith the-
atres open operating, over the
suinmer without a rental
charge, Keith's balance sheet is

turning up a good showing at
last.

The Keith policy on rent in

most instances is to charge it

up for a full 62 weeks on the
basis of the season's 40 regular
we^ks, "That leaves the houses
rentless if open during the hot
weather, giving a 12-week lee-

way for the profit margin.
Keith's also gets a better pic-

ture break In .the summer than
It appears to do In regular sea-
son.

The Finest Entertainment in the

WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL THEATRES

MARKS BROS.

GRANADA
and

MARBRO
CHICAGO

ELABORATE STAGE
PEESENTATWNS

needy, and that, starting July 8,

"The Voice of Equity" would nightly'

broadcast over KMTR, Hollywood,
from 7 to 8:15 p. m.
Chester Conklln, heading ways

and means committee, reported that

$4,S92 had been riecelved from mem-
bers for the relief fund. Ben Lyon^
maintained that Equity insisted

upon its members fulfilling their

contracts 100 per cent, and that if

the producers would sign they would
avoid waste and get 10 hours' work
done in eight.

Ann Harding's Offer

Ann Harding then said they must
stick to their commander and, if

ordered to, she would walk out im-
mediately. Richard Tucker, who
got the first Equity picture contract

from an independent producer, said

that others would also get them
from the indie picture makers. Here
there was a brief pause for a silent

tribute to Gladys Brcckwell and
Dustin Farnum.

J. W. Heck, past president of the

Central Labor Council, declared

that the eyes of labor were watch-

ing and never forgot a scab. Ed-
mund Breese next gave a confidence

talk on behalf of Glllmore and the

council, and said he would accept

any mandate they issued. He stated

he was a charter member of Equity
• George Fawcett, preceding Sliver

nail, spoke on loyalty and Impressed

on his dramatic reading.

WEST COAST NOTES

Eugenie Besserer, long term con-

tract with M-G. _ , „
Gwen Lee, added to "Jungle,

Buster Dees, former vaude ana
radio singer, long term -contract

with M-O. ^ T,
William Boyd's next for Pathe,

"Ofl:icer O'Brien." Original by Tom
Buckinghout, with Tay Garnett to

direct. „
Jocelyn Lee, added to "Young No-

wheres," FN.
. .

H. H. Van Loan collaborating

with Charles Webb on dialog of

"Homicide Squad," U.
Albert Shelby and LeVlno adapt-

ing untitled story for M-G.
Howard Ralston, added to new

Sennett comedy, untitled.

Alice Day goes from "Little

Johnny Jones" to ''Woman On the

Jury," both FN.
Alexander Gray, in "Sally," will

have lead male part in "No, No,
Nanette," also for FN.
Chester Conklln, added to "Fast

Company," Par.
Scott- Kolk, recently under con-

tract to M-G, signed by U for "One
Rainy Night."
Wesley Ruggles will direct "Hit

the Deck," Radio.
Tom Reed doing dialog on "Three

Godfathers," U.
Monte Blue and Lupe Volez, co-

starred in "Tiger Rose," WB.
Betty Francisco and Henry Ar-

metta, added to "Mr. Antonio," T-S.
Tyrell Davis, added to "Olympla,"

M-G.
, „

Charles Sellon and Frank Ross,
added to "Saturday Night Kid,"

Par.
Thomas Curran, added to "Kibit-

zer." Par.
E. H. Calvert and Bert Rome, ad-

ded to "Fast Company," Par.
Morgan Farley now has new long

term contract with Par. First as-
signment "The Mighty."
Giace Cunard, added to "Jungle,"

M-G. -

Zaau Pitts, added to "No, No,
Nanette." FN.
Lee Kohlmar. added to "Kibitzer,"

For;
Anton Vaverka, added to "Love

Parade," Par.
Nelly Bly Baker, added to "Foot-

lifilita and.EoQla.'UEl!L„.; „ „ . ,

Carey Wilson, screen treatment on
"Journey's End."
Dudley Early, U. A. to do titles

and dialog for U.
Alice Gentle has a long term, con-

tract with Warners and will be in

"Ciolden Dawn,"
Joe E. Brown, Sally O'Nell, and

Marlon Myron In "Hold Every-
thing," WB.

Sally p'NcIl and Molly O'Day,

(Continued on page 35)
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by

CHARLIE IIIEI50N
that EDDIK CANTOR was
elected to the N. V, A, presi-
dency by "ncclalm/' and that the
club is gblne to atnrt a 90-day
drive (or .memborslilp with the
initiation fee removed. Great!
1RMANET1>K a1ro>idy belongs,
and I'm for It Let's all fall in
line.

that the CORONAI>A, ROCK-
FORD, is testing a comb, vaiide
and band policy with no M. C . .

.

Would It bu bad taste for me to
suggest that all us M. C.'s when
snyInK our bcd-tlmc prayers, also
Include a strong plea that the
CORONADA'S new policy lays an
egg? ISDDIE MORAN was an
M. C. onco In UOCKFORD and
came back with the town,

that WILL MAHONEY la still on
page 3.

that the ' SAM TISHMANS are
"divorcing" and that the VARI-,
ETY reporter comments on the
fact that they were married about
four years ago and have a dog

IRMANETTE and I have
been married over two years, and
wo also have a dog, a violin and
a baton. . . .to say nothing of my

' silver (Imitation) clarinet.

that the PIANADOSTI firm has
opened (or business and I wish
them all the luck they deserve—
whicli Is plenty. ALLIB WRU-
BLE, my old stage manager of
the STANLEY in JERSEY CITY
(which is under the direction of
HARRY CRULL), is in charge of
the Radio dept. Hope he can place
some of the songs I have written
with him.

that MARK HELLINGERS' slap
at VALEE brought the women
down on his neck and that the
men wrote In advocating that
MARK run for mayor. Looks
like MARK Is envious of RUDY'S
megaphone.

that the PARAMOUNT In L. A.
took it on the chin with "no stage
shows and no orchestra"....
Looks hdpetul for the M. C.'s. It's

a nice berth and that house
brings back fond memories of the
days when I was plugging for
IRVING BERLIN, INC., and
HENRY B. MURTAGH was the
feature organist at this house,
which was then known as the
MIST and under the direction .of

SID. GRAUMAN.
that SAM KATZ of PUBLDC Is

building a mansion In N, Y. that
will contain a complete "ventilat-
ing and cooling system." That's
an Idea I'll keep In mind when J
build In L. A. sooner or later. *

that ANN PENNINGTON has
bobbed her hair ! PENNY and
MARY PICKFORD both had
"gorgeous" (as my wife says)
hair, but PICKFORD got more
publicity when she gave in,

that EARL CARROLL has a
"bath tub" scene in SKETCH
BOOK, and the black-outs are
plenty hot. (Thanks to whom?).

that the KELLER SISTBB9 (and
LYNCH) will shortly be "Auntie"
since FRANK aiid IRIS are soon
to be MOM and' POP.. Oh, boy,
I can imagine the happy smile.«n
the "senior" LYNCHES. /
that RUSH, who reviews ihe
show at the FOX. BROOKLYN,
said that "FANCHON and MAB>
CO'S name hasn't any significance
here about Just now^ but a few
more like this will cure tbalt!"

He was referring to FANCHON
and MARCO'S second Eastern
unit produced on. the coast
called "ROLLIN* ON." I venture
to predict that within a short
time the name of FANCHON and
MARCO will mean as much in the
East and throughout the Bation
as It docs on the coast, where It

Is "Zlcgfeldlan."

that ANDY WRIGHT, the agent,
has gone "PUBLIX."

that EARL BAILEY has been
named manager of the STANLEY
here In Pittsburgh.. Great boy,
EARL. -

that Warners are preparing an
"all star musical talker" with
such names as AL JOLSON
JOHN CHARLES THOMAS,
JOHN BARRYMORE, ELSIE
JANIS, ED. WYNN, W. C.
FIF.LDS, MARILYN MILLER
and a host of other stars..
Hoi)c they hold oft .until I get, out
there on my vacation and per-
haps I can sell them my name,
too. Go ahead and laugh.

that the COLONY'S first S. R. O.
audience had to be dismissed be-
cause of a little, thing like a
license had been overlooked!
Shaacs of BENNY RUBIN.

.

that LYONS & LYONS are suing,

the LANE .SISTERS for commlsh
and LOAN'S. Poor Arthur.

.

tch. .tch. . tch t

thnt In vrlUnir up the PITT9-
JJirUQH KroSBCH, VAnlBTlf uld
"Kome rr^illt due CHARI.IB 1€KI,S-
RON, M. C. In 6tii week, who's de-
reloplnic Into b. o. factor. The flnt

:

M. ('. here to Ntrike popular chOTd.'
, . , In rcvlcwinfc lost weeiee
«how. .

CI.Anj3.NCB E. ORUNDI3U
of tliR PITl'SBURKH SUN-TBLB-
CKAI'il mnu:-"MKLSON-ta 'cto»« -

ond likeable fellow And we mat to
lirondnoBt thnt the KTANLKY
KTAGK snows ARE AHOVNT-
INft TO BOMRTHING RINCE UK
HTKPFKD INT» THE U. C.
HIIOKS." . . . Hope the 'WAR- .

NISIIS, . SIvOURAS and FA3IAM
read this column.

More week after nest.

CHARLIE MELSON
"The Maeitro at Ceremoaleo**
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"Aeatn. WILLIAM K. HOWARD has shown his directorial erenlua.

There Is about 'The Valiant' the same superior touch which has marked
every HOWARD film."

—Bettv Colfax. "GRAPHIC."

" 'The Valiant' has the benefit of decided intelligent direction on the
part of WILLIAM K. HOWARD."

—Rose Pelawick, N. T. "EVENING JOURNAL."

"The first talking picture directed by WILLIAM K. HOWARD ranks
with the best and demonstrates hia skill In negotiating the new medium
with the delicacy els well as the dynamics characteristic of his better
pictures among the silent ones." —Robert Lusk.

"Sensibly and expertly planned by that Intelligent director, MR. WIL-
LIAM K. HOWARD, the picture takes on a dignity and a moving calm-
ness that is thoroughly and decently emotional."

—Richard Watts. Jr., "HERALD TRIBUNE."

" 'The Valiant' Is a splendid lifelike drama of good taste, charm and
power, made by WILLIAM K. HOWARD, whose memorable 'White
Gold' stamped him as a superior director."

—Jfonroa Lathrop. L. A. "EVENING EXPRESS."
f

"Something of thp fljje, high courage implicit in the title of his pro-
duction, 'The Valiant,' imust have been with WILLIAM K. HOWARD
when he set about making a talking picture of it for Fox."

—PMUp jr. aohmter, L, A. "TIMES."

" The Valiant' Is different in theme and tense in iU celluloid handling
by WILLIAM K. HOWARD."

-, —Irene Thirer. N. T. "DAILY NEWS."

"'The Valiant* is blessed ,with considerably more originality than
most screen offerings."

—Mordaunt Ball. N. Y. "TIMES."

• "'The Valiant,' what power! WILLIAM K. HOWARD directed It

with great skill."
—"HARRISON'S REPORTS."

" 'The Valiant'—told with simplicity and sympathy. Credit should go
to. WILLIAM K. HOWARD for his direction."

. . „ „_..^ ^^=-;M<ikeLIiane^SFJJ^}/Lf/il^?Cunj,'L^

" 'The Valiant'—elimination of detail and a powerful dramatic reti-

cence make' the picture one of the best of the year."
—"TIMES."

"WILLIAM K. HOWARD again proves that he Is & director who
knows how to turn out a production of depth that U not over the heada-

of the crowd." '

_-piLM DAIL*"

"Dlrector WILLIAM K. HOWARD has done his -Job weU."

—"VARIETY."

"WILLIAM K. HOWARD deserves a bow for the dlrecUon."

—Katharine Zimmermann, N. Y. "TELEGRAPH."

"The picture was directed by WILLIAM K. HOWARD, who has once

again demonstrated his ability to bring simplicity to the screen with

a master touch."

—H. David Strauss, N. Y. "MORNING TELEGRAPH."

In my opinion 'Tlie Valiant' is one of the finest achievements of .the

talking picture to date." —"ROXY."

"'The Valiant* deserves to be ranked as one of the finest of the

talkies " • ' / '

—Finlev Peter Dninrf. Jr.. U. Y. "WORLD."

"MR. HOWARD'S direction Is cbmmendably i;estralned and often

quite tense." —N. Y. "EVENING POST."

"EspeclaUy so WILLIAM K. HOWARD, for it must have been some-

thing of a task to get the atmosphere of this playlet to the screen and

HOWARD has accomplished that successfully."

—Freddie «cho<ler,"MOTION PICTURE NEWS."

•"The Valiant' is one of the greatest thrills I.have experienced."
,

—Jerry Boffman, L. A. "EXAMINER."

"Done with a dignity above the average." —"THE NEW YORKER.':

"WILLIAM K. HOWARD has directed It with the realism of a Satur-

day morning suburban street scene."

—W. ». OHver, L. A."EVENING HERALD."

"HOWARD'S'dlrectlon of 'The Valiant' is up to that high standard

which he established as hia own with his first pictures." \

—"SPECTATOR."

1
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CARNIVAL OF CRIME
(Continued froni page 13)

of a hotel when the police quiz him
in the lounge. When the oftlcers
have left the fellow learns the girl
bas two passports.
"Then you are a ' criminal,'' he

•aye to her.
"No, let me explain," she says.
Then the story is screened.
The girl, weighty-shouldered bru-

net with a continuous smile, even
when she holds a revolver at the
heart of her suspects, trails the
criminals, but Is held up by another
fellow. If the plot of that story can
be followed in this review that Is
more than can be done In the screen
version.

BLACK WATERS
(ALL DIALOGUE)

Undc In Hollywood by British and Do-
minion Film!), Ltd. Rcleawd by World
Wide. Directed by Marshall Nellan. Adapt-
ed from (he staEe play, "Focr," by John
Wlllord. featuring James KIrkwood and
Idary Brian, At Arena, N. Y., one day,
July 8. Rjinnlng time, 00 minutes.

Everything in this one including
the kitchen sink. Too much talk
with mellerish action slowed the
picture to a wabble.
The talker deserves credit for its

photography; some splendid shots
aboard the ship.

Special mention should go to the
giant playinR the murderous Negro.
Just one feminine character.
Whoever wrote all that dialog

tried hard at times to be funny. The
supposed wisecracks sound untime-
ly and uncanny. A' sample Is where
one of the men remarks that the
giant Negro worker aboard the boat
would have made a good secretary
for CaJ.

If Mickey Nellan could have sat
In at the Arena presentation of this
film- at night and heard some of
those wise-cracking Juvs from 8th:

avenue almost pu]I the Bronx cheer
at times he would no doubt order
a rehashing of a lot of the dialog.

The talkers may be in the Infancy,
but some of the babies that are
coming along arc talking' out of
turn. And this baby Is about the
gabbiest that has come down the
film pike. Mark.

SPARTAKIADA
(Or "The Red Olympiad")

(RUSSIAN MADE)
(Silent)

6ovkino production, rolensod by Amkino,
Directed by 1. M. Poselsky and P, V,
Holov, At Film Guild Cinema, New York,
week July 0. Running time, CO minutes.

Wect Cotut Motion Pichtrje

Directory of Director*
and Writers

Byron Morgan
OBIOINAI, IBIOBIBS

•THUNDER" "SPEEDWAY"
Now in Production M-Q-M

OBIQINALS ADAFTATIOM(

Howard J. Green
HaaaceiiKnt, Edwd Small Go.

DIATOOITE CONTIMOITIBS

Nothing In this one outside of
newsreel stuff stretched out into
feature length for the sure-seaters
patronized by the nuts.

It's the film record of a set of
athletic games held In Moscow
about a year ago, serving to prove
that the Soviet Republic has made
rapid strides since 1923, when a
Physical Culture Council was ap-
pointed to foster athletics through-
out the nation.

If cut down to 10 minutes there
might be some excuse for this film

having been shown generally short
ly after the games were held and
the Moscow athletes cleaned up
everything in sight.
An hour of athletes doing their

stuff on the screen is just about
the ultimate In dull entertainment
offered by an intimate picture house
In New York. For the average pic
ture house patrons, it's about as
important and timely as would be
the pictures of last year's world
series shown on the screen
Moscow picture house today.

of a

DESERT RIDER
^

(Silent)
M-G-M production and release. Starring

Tim McCoy. Directed by Nick Grlnde,
Btory by Ted Staalne and Milton Drend.
-Adapted by Oliver Drake. Titles by Slo-
clalr Dtago. Cameraman, Arthur Reed.
Cast: Raquel Torres, Bert Roach, Ed Con-
nelly, Harry Woodsy Jess Cavln, Running
lime AS inlnates. One day, July 2, at
luxwg. New York, bait double bill.

Land grant westerner. Smoked-
glasses photography. Antique situa-
tions. Even a fist fight on a
precipice.
Imagine Raquel Torres on desert

lust In time to save Tim McCoy by
popping a deadly snaKe with her
trusty rifle.

MicCoy, unhorsed, is delivering
letter to Raquel'. Chases mirages for
miles across the wastes. Big action
centers around shipment of gold.

Anne Against the World
(Silent)

Ray-Art productlOD and releaae. Star-
ring Shirley Mason. Directed, by Duke
W«me, Photography by Hap Depew. Ifa

cast: Jack Mower, Janes Bradbury, Isa-
belle Keith, Tom Caron, Bell Stoddard.
Running tbne 60 mins. One day, July 2,
at I/Oew'e, New York, halt double bill.

Absurd Broadway flim. Producer
after his star femme. Story infan-
tile. Such inane titles as "I want
you to be the happiest person In
the world."

Shirley Mason, as the ingenue,
pursued by countless men. Nothing
but flowers and parties. Producer
In dressing room tells her every
body in New York will be talking
about her. She's a hit. Asks her to
t>e nice to him. She is flighty and
pretends not to understand that
language. Takes her to a party. She
lamps John Forbes, tall and hand
some, rolling in wealth.
Anyway you fill in rest, oke!

BLACKMAIL
(BRITISH MADE)

(All DIaloo)

London, July 1
British International production. United

Kingdom releane. Warduur Co. Adapted
from play by Charles Bennett. Directed
by Alfred J. Hitchcock. Dialog by Bonn
L«vy, Camera: Jack Cox. Recorded on
RCA Fbotophone, Running time, two
hours. Preview at the Regal, London,
June 21^
Alice White........ Anny Ondrn
Mrs. White ..Hara. Allgood
Mr. White. ..^ Charles Paton
Detective Vtank Webber John Longdun
Tracy.... Donald Calthrop
Artist.. w Cyril Rltchard

A piece of craftsmanship which
makes the stuff which has come
over so far look like nobody's busi-
ness. Not Just a talker, but
motion picture that talks. Alfred J
Hitchcock has solved the problem of

making a picture which does not
lose any . film technique and gains
effect from, dialog. Silent, It would
be an unusually good film; as It is,

it cornea near to being a landmark
It will have much the same effect on
American technique that some of
the German films had half a dozen
years ago.
As a stage play, with Tallulah

Bankhead, "Blackmail" was not a
success. Story has been expanded
but still does not stand close
analysis, .lither for logic or sym-
pathy.
This defect disappears btfore the

fast-moving production and the
novel uses of sound and dialog. A
semi-trick ending, fading on the
sound of several policemen laugh-
ing aloud at the idea the girl knows
anything about the murder, comes
almost as the director's cynical epi-
log to the story itself.

Frank Webber is one of the Flying
Squad of Scotland Yard. His girl,

Alice, gets sore with him at having
to wait tin he comes oft duty. She
tells him no one would ever hear of
his Scotland Yard if it weren't for
Edgar Wallace, and walks out on
him In a tea shop to' go off with an
artist pick-up.
Goes to bis studio to see the

decorations, and discovers the artist
Is Interested in other things be-
sides paint 'WbUe struggling on the
bed grabs a bread-knife and
kills the uUst Walks about all

night and goes home to father's
cigar store, where all the neighbors
drop In to' discuss last night's mur-
der.
Her detective sweetheart is on the

case and finds a . glove. Knows it

Is hers. He goes to the shop to ask
her about.lt, but is interrupted by
Tracy, who has been blackmailing
the. artist and saw Alice leave.
Tracy produces her other glove.
Which she also dropped.

Artist's landlady (fine cameo from
one Hannah Jones) goes to the
police and tells a man bad been
hanging aronnd. They turn up rec-
ords and she recognizes Tracy.
Supposing him to be possibly the

murderer, as he has a bad dossier,
the police send out a hurry call to
the Flying Squad, which- Frank
gets. He proceeds to put the re-
verse on Tracy, having previously
fallen for the blackmail to protect
bis girl.
Tracy makes a getaway and is

chased through London by the
Squad, gets into the British Museum
and is killed falling off the roof.

Alice, meantime, goes to the Yard
to confess and is turned over to
Frank, by the Chief, who does not
know who she is. Frank tells her
he knowB she did It, but as the

police think it was Tracy, let it go
at that, . ,

An impossible story, it still gets

by oh production and acting, don
Calthrop runs away with the pic-

ture, for voice and playing. . Anny
Ondra looks the dumbbell she is

supposed to be, and gets a .
good

voice double In Joan Barry, Anny.
having a Czecho accent. John
Longden well fitted. Small roles
exceptionally well cast.

Phyllis Monkman has an effective

bit as a gossip who thinks murder
is not a nice thlngT when a knife is

used. A good effect is made by
cutting away from her in the shop
and showing Alice and her parents
at brealcfast, with Alice trying to

cut a loaf while the voice drifts in

through the door with ". . . knife
. . . blur, blur, blur . . , knife'

tin she gets hysterical.
°

. Production values goodi with
some fine shots of Scotland Yard,
interior of British Museum and
first night exit from a Cochran re-
vuie. 'Hitchcock dtlll cannot get
away from the staircase complex he
found In "The Lodger." So many of
the sobbers raved about his "art"
he believes it consists In long, wind-
ing staircases!
At this stage 'of talkers, mighty

near the best yet. But with the
certainty of quick developments in
talking technique, It needs a quick
release, Frot,

NO DEFENSE
(60% DIALOG)

Warner Bros, production and release. Di-
rected by Lloyd Bacon, Story by J. Ralelgb
Davin Bcreen..play by Robert Lord. Monto
Blue and MaywcAvoy featured. Synchro-
nized musical score directed by. Louis Sil-
vers. In cast. William Tooker, William
Desmond, Kathryn Carver, tiee Moran, At
New York, New York, as halt double bill,
one day, July S. Running time, 60 minutes.

andPunchless western, dull
draggy from start to finish.
Dialog is all of the blah variety

and the love interest equally uncon-
vincing.
Plot centers about an engineering

project over western mountains.
Boston engineer brings his 'daugh*
ter west to get a load of the bridge
his firm is building. She goes for
the big he-man in charge of the
construction. Her sister-in-law also
along with her husband on the trip
is also on the make for the. bridge
foreman, but gets nowhete In her
efForts to compromise him.
Talk at-no time holds -interest, not

even a trial or investigation scene.
Collapse of a bridge is kickless/
showing steel girders being twisted
into figure eights. -

,

West of the Great Divide" is
evidently the theme song of this
one, -^iuyed all through and sung
several times by an on-screen voicq.
Picture holds little value even for
wired grinds.

MONTE CRISTO
(FRENCH MADE).

(Silent)

Paris, July 1.

Another version of "Monte Crlsto"
and a local success. It is likely to
have the same warm reception In
the United States as 'Verne's "Ma-
this Sandorf."
Henri Fescourt has ' turned out

almost a perfect picture for Louis
Nalpas. This latest edition is ar-
tistic, while appealing to popular
taste. It Is neither Junk nor bunk,
yet It will appeal to the masses
while Interesting the high brows.
The scenario follows the book,

that thriller th^t all schoolboys
have devoured. It is delightful, i{
not edifying, to learn history from
Dumas.
Get out the book again If yoQ

have forgotten the exploits.
Cast is favorable, with Angelo in

the title role, Lil Dagover and Mary
Olory holding the feminine leads.
Others are Modot, Goetzke, Michelle
Verly, Pierre Batcheft, Francois
Itozet, Tourout and Henri Debain.
The title aloiie should sttU be an

attraction. Kendrexo.

Daughter of Regiment
(diERMAN MADE)

(With BETTY BALFC-'R)
(Silent)

Berlin, June 26.
"The Daughter of the Regiment,"

(Horn. Filni),. premiere at the TU
tanla Palast. British International
Pictures did well to bring its star,
Betty Balfour, over to Germany and
let a German director 'handle her.
Although still, heavy she neverthe-
less proves herself a comeptent
little comedienne.
The rule for English actors and

actresses is evidently: keep as far
away from England as possible.
The story from a manuacrlpt by

Hans A. Zerlett concerns Marie, a
girl who has been adopted by a
regiment when found as a baby
amortg the hills. She grows up to
be a regular tomboy. Her first ez-
Tlerience of pash comes when she
falls for a young smuggler whom
she helps escape from the guard-
house of the regiment.
A countess is dining with the of-

fleers of the regiment and discovers
the girl to be her -long~lost niece.
She takes her with her to Paris and
there the girl again meets the
youth. It is disclosed that he is an
officer in disguise spying on the
smugglers.
Hans Behrendt does wonders as

a director. Support Includes Alex-
ander D'Arcy as the juvenile and '

Kurt Gerron in a comedy role.
Traak.

Harry Gittleien goes with Radio
Pictures as editor of the Master
Showman, house organ, replacing
Leo Rubensteln.

KATFOK^AL

p-;,

"Who are wet" Answer:

JARRETT
AND

LISTE
Two Olrls With Two Hegaphonca

JACK PARTINGTON BROADCASTING"

"RADIO ROMANCE"
Starring

HARRY ROSS AND EDWARDS EDDIE
DOING EVERYTHING BUT A TILLER ROUTINE

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, This Week
Personal Manager and Pal, ABE FRIEDMAN

PARAMOUNT, BROOEYN, Next Week
Material, DARBY AARONSON

RETURNING TO AMERICA

"THE MERRY MASTER OF CEREMONIES"
After a Record Season as First M. C. to play in AUSTRALIAN THEATRES

A\i- Cbmmunlieations,
"VARIETYV" Los Angeles, Calif.

Leaving 8.8. "Sierra" on Conclusion of 20 WEEKS' Season for TIVOLI THEATRES, Ltd.
Arrive San Francisco July 4thi Pretentation and Vaudeville Houses, ATTENTIONI

WATCH OUT FOR MY NEW IDEAS AS M. C. Thanks to Mr. H. BOWDEN.
Also Thanks to Mr. JOE GOLDEN
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tHeld for

Week
at the ^

Wnuam Fox
presents

and playing to

sensational business

at the new
FOX THEATRE
San Francisco

Fox Movietone ULL TALKING Mystery Melodrama

of Scotland Vard

Witfl

WARNER BA}rrER - LOIS MORAN - GILBERT EMERV
FbtliP Strange

loveattdlDtrteoeonftrreex^

imaztmrrealFf^

Directed by IRVING CUMMIN65

Grossed more ihaii

*75,000
first \

week at FOX SAN
FRANCISCO

*Why William For isn't lunnmg 'Behind That Curtain^

at a $2 top is an'enigmav It is big box-office from the

first iris to the last camera flower/*^ —Variety

Coast to Oomst tMsBm OMc^
clean-up is tvinriing, new laurels' for

i I.
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Variety Managers Ass n Is

New Name to Be Adopted by

Vaude Mgrs . Protective Ass n

Variety Managers' Association Is

the new title chosen by Pat Casey

as more properly descriptive of the

membership cf the present Vaude
vlUe Managers' Protective Associa
tion.

The change Is in line with that

made for the National Variety Art-

ists at Its annual meeting July 1

with the substitution ot Variety
Xor Vaudeville.
With the V. M. A. embracing,

says Mr. Casey, managements in all

branches of the show business, ex-

II
America's I I

I
Master Showman I I

MERCEDES
Most Entertaining

Mystery Ever Con-

ceived and a Box
Office Attraction,

> too

Uinocqoa, Wis.

AT UBERTT
FBANCI8 X. HEMNESST,

Scotcli Piper; Irish Viper,
Violinist (Musician), Dancer,

' Vaudeville, would join act or'

I

lady partner, ballad singer
(between 3i-iti, Scotch-Irlsb
playlet.

Address care ot Variety, or residence,
4«3 West 4eth St., New Tork City

cepting the legit, the word Variety
more accurately explains in the title

its composition. Vaudeville, he said,

leads the public to believe the as-

sociation is composed of vaudevll-
llans only.

A similar reasoning was advanced
for the change in the National Va-
riety Artists, with the club com-
monly known as the NVA still re-

taining that symbol for general
recognition.
The cumbersome title of the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association has been usually re-

duced by the trade papers to V.
M. P. A., but only recognized by
the. vaude trade.

Clean Up Drive
In the Casey organization, be-

sides the vaude circuits, are the
vast picture house chains and also
circuses. The V. M. P. A. is about
to start a drive to clean up the
Irresponsible agents and managers
In all variety divisions. The adop-
tion of the Variety In its title sim-
ultaneously with the NVA and
working In closer harmony with the
NVA for such regulatory measures
as may be. deemed necessary, will
give the new title a -more specific
purpose, Casey states.

In close relations, the Variety of
the NVA and the V. M. A. will be
effective for both, as indicating a
coverage by each of the same show
field.

Darline's Short Trip

EMdle Darling Is sailing today
(Wed.) on the "Majestic" for Lon
don, on a business trip.

Away about four weeks.

H0LB0RN:S empire and KIT-KAT KLUB, LONDON

Bonbling |

WEEK OF

JULY
8th

American Rep.
FRANK DONNELLY-NORMAN JEFFRIES

European Rep.
REEVES & LAMPORT

Godfrey Starts Bookmg

Orpheom Hoases Himself

George Godfrey will personally

book the Orpbeum (Keith's) cir-

cuit's main houses in' addition to

his other duties aa booking head of

Keith's.

The assignment was mode by

Godfrey, following a previous state-

ment no one eligible to book the

Orpheum could be found In Keith's

present list of booking men. The
Job was left open through the re-

moval of Bill McCaffery from the

books to serve aa roving act scout

newly created role. ^

Godfred previously booked the

Orpheum, Sr., when an Orpheum
booker long ago.

The move will bring about an-

other almost complete realignment

of the Keith booking staff.

Tishman '•• Ass't

Somewhat of a surprise Is the
appointment of Sam Tishman as an
assistant to Johnny Collins, who
will book all of the Greater New
York Keith theatres excepting the
Palace, Riverside and Albee.
Tishman left an excellent posi-

tion with Great States In Chicago
last winter to come eaat for
Keith's, with the reputation of be-
ing a crack vaude booker. In New
Tork for a time he booked the Jr.

Orpheum circuit and a group of
secondary New Tork houses. Two
weeks ago be was transferred to

the Family Dept. (under Charlie
Blerbauer) along with 11 Met the-
atres, to be booked by Tishman as
a "showing" circuit.

Although Tlshman's new Job was
described as an "Important promo-
tion" for him, he threatened to re-
sign from Keith's but was told to

"think It over."

His latest transfer was announced
neither as a promotion nor a de-
motion, but there are doubts as to

how Tishman will take his title of
"assistant t>ooker.'''

McCaftery Is another Keith book-
er reported trying to figure out
whether or not he was "promoted."
Tlshman's move will send Mark

Murphy Into his place on the "fifth

floor" as booker ot the 11 audition
houses.' MUrphy has been . booking
the Proctor theatres.

The. Proctors become a part of

the regular New Tork division,

booked by Collins, Aug. 1. He will

have 17 houses all told, Including
the' 81st Street, which has been
taken from Arthur "Willi's depart-
ment.

Collins' List

The theatres Collins will book are
Coliseum, Fordham, Franklin, Ches-
ter, 86th St, S8th St, 81et St, Jef-
ferson, Kenmore, Madison, Flush-
ing, White Plains, New Rochelle,
Tonkers, Far Rockaway (first half).

Chips

Zx>s Angeles, July 9.

Harry Carroll asked Bert
Gordon why he didn't stick

around HoUIywood and take a
gamble on the filckers.

Bert's curt reply was, "Tea,

but you must have chips."

Newark and Trenton. Newark and
Trenton will play full weeks.
Tears ago Collins booked 19

houses at ^one time for Keith's,

mainly the entire middle western
Keith group and the Colonial an^
81st St, New Tork.

While booked by Murphy, the
"showing" 11 wlir remain under
Bierbauer's supervision, it was an-
nounced.

The middle west, booked by Bill

Howard, remains unchanged.
Besides Tishman, Collins will

have two additional "assistants" in
Paddy Schwartz and Chester Strat-
ton. Schwartz, from accounts, may
soon be In line for . a full-fledged
booking assignment.
Some proposed changes In book-

ing will occur when Godfrey com-
mences to book the Orpheifm, prob-
ably within the next week.
The two selected to assist Godfrey

on the Orpheum book are Harry
Kalcheim and George Oberlander.
Both are with McCaftery on the Or-
pheum book now.

Mortgage Buming as

Saranac's Headfiner

Saiianac, July 9.

The headllner of the " annual

July 4th Day Nursery Benefit

given by William Morris was burn*'

Ipg of a. final $2,600 mortgage on
the Nursery. It was w<>rked. Into
a skit. The conflagration was at-
tended with "solemn rites."

Pontlac had Its sj-.o. sigh out
long before the curtain went up.
Mr. Morris made the opening
speech, thanking the artists who
appeared and then Introduced Lou
Holtz, . as m.c.
Holtz clowned his way through

14 turns. Among them were: Miss
LaMar (local), Arnaut Qros., Ray
Bulger, Solly Ward, Vivian Hart.
Lester Hammel, Florence Moore,
Frances Arms, George Sidney, Har-
land Dixon, Richy Craig, Jr., Les-
ter and Wiser, and the Pat Roo-
ney?.
In opening the second part. Col,

Walter Scott stated that, up until

the
,
beginning of -the entertainment

)1,6'00 had been collected and $900
more was required, in order to set

fire to the mortgage. It needed 10

minutes to get the amount.

Winninaer-Gaxton

Charles Winnlnger and Billy Gax-
ton are teaming up as a two-act

JULES HOWARD AND CO.
"THE LAW MUST BE ENFORCED"

with Jack Keller and Helen Howard

STATE, NEW YQRK,

This Week (July 8)

(The Theatre la Too Bis)

R-K-O—MAX HAYES
I

Ind.—MEYER NORTH

FRANCES DEXTER
WALDON HANHEI,

WEBB and DIAZ
Jort Opraed at OBPBEDH, IX»S ANOBI.ES

B-K-O Clnnlt to FtoUttW Bap.. FBED TABIM

OSAKA BOYS
'HELLO, EVERYBODY"

MEDLEY and DUPREY
THIS WEEK—PALACE, CHICAGO

NEXT WEEK—VACATIONING UNTIL SEPTEMBER

I
VIC
Direction CHA8. 8. WILSHIN

Featuring JEANETTE and MADEUNE

THIS WEEK-PALACE; CHICAGO
TOURING R-K<0 CIRCUIT

MARTY F0RKIN8 OFFICE

J ER R Y W I LLJ A^^^^^^^^

''TOURING THE WORLD"
With DORA MAUGHAN and WALIER FEHL
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RACKET AGENT MENACE
filfPPED PLENiy

.Chisellers Hold Out on Acts,

i^, Bull Them Into Working

for Nothing, Find Alibis

Not to fay 0£F, and Run-

ning Pre^tty Close to White

Slayery

"ESCOllT BUREAU" NOW

POirS DAUGHTER WEDS

Brid* of Italiarf Marquis—^Thoatrical

Man's Big Way

Racketeering agents are promut>
gating their gyp practices with the;

warm weatlier seemingly no deter'

rent for the, sharpshooters.
' With the fevy ' crumbs of legiti-

mate biiaineiis ' vanishing - through

sound pictures replacing the stage

•hows in the small dumP* that had
meant revenue to them> either

through booker 'placements or ,di-

reet, these sharp)es are/putting the

•lug . on unsuspeoting' • perf9'f^ers

and others that must work at any
price, harder than. .ever., ,

.

These white collared mendicants
and chisellers are stopping at noth-
ing to bllic down and out performers
and less gullible chumps who fall

for the varied assortment of rack-,

ets being employed by the scamp
agents.

Club agents and other agents'

booking fly by night dumps that
Iraokera have refused ur<B thdi chief

offenders in the gyp operations. The
folHde1( . line-up' a- show- for a club

date collect the coin but seldom
pay off unless some husky Invokes

Strong arm methods to collect. .

The- club -date—racket- has- been
perfect for the ''J)ad.^oy9". through
It having been .tradjttlpn^il that acts

playing clubs would seldom, ii ever,

collect after the show, but Instead
would be' paid ot^ at the agents'
office the following

.
day or wheh'r

ever ,he
.
a.dmittifed' 'receiving'' the

check.'
"

liegltimate agents liave paid' off

the day foUowliig performance
regardless of whether the club or
organization had paid them, knowr
Ing, of course, that the outatancilng
coin was good, Slncci.'then and re-

cently the gyps have been working
this angle overtime. Some of the
boys with less of a larceny streak
than others stall the. performers for
several day's,'claimliig ihe collection

1b in litigation, but if the perform-
ers are desperate for coin will

efCect settlement for halt, what's
coming to«the.m providing they'll

sign a release for the full amount.
Judgment Proof

Others, knowing they are judg-
ment proof through having -nothing
to attach and - also.- aware -that

amounts involved -are', seldohi suffi-

cient to warrant a civil action re-
dress don't pay at all, finding one
exc&se or another,

'

/With performers classified as pro-
fes^Ibnals and therefore unable to
collect "Under State 'labor laws
there's nothing for them to do but
call it a bad bargain. The Legal Aid
Society, which helps other salaried
employees at small wage In com-
mercial fields to collect from em-
ployers via body attachment if

necessary can be of no similar serv-
ice to performers and has pointed
this out to them time and again.

' 'Gyp Cabaret Agents
Cabaret agents, not all, but ihoat;

run the club date boys a. close sec-
ond in gypping average if not al-
r^dy ^doubling in the latter 'field.

Here ambitious and impoverished
performers are cajoled into giving
public auditions in Chink restau-
rants and cr^ep Joints sans remu-
neration, but with the agent col
lectlng a flat fee of from $60 to )76

-for' lining : up -the- supposedly "free
show," cutting it up, perhaps, with
the guy that owns the Joints, but
never with the performers.

White Slavery
Some of the agents . employ

escort bureau service that is

but a Jump ahead of white slav
ery, but have been getting away
with it for a long time without in
terference from policy or anyone
else. Inexperienced 'girls are clas-

Sylvester Z. Poll's daughter, Lil-

lian Madelyn, was married today
CWednesday) at 11 a. m. in New
Haven to Marjiuis Llppo Gerinl of

Florence, Italy, son of the Princess
Theresa Torlonla and- the late Sena-
tor Gerlnl of Rome. Matrons of

honor were Duchess Isabella Gaetani
d'Aragona, sister of the bridegroom,
and Mrs. Thomas Nolan, sister of

the bride.

For the wedding Mr. Poll did

things in a big way. An elaborate

program was given in St. John's

R. C.-- church, where the nuptials

Were performed.
Tha soloists included Santa Blon-

(dl, :Metropolitan Opera soprano, and
Giuseppe Internats from the San
Carlo Ojpera.
Miss Poll attended 'irale art school

and followed her work there with
special courses in sculpture and
music at St Ceclla College, Rome
It was there shd met the marquis.
Marquis Gerlnl' is a graduate of

the University of Rome, and an en-

gineer.

Officii OpioioD Nolls

Adors' Claims Against Pyle

Los Angeles, July 9.

As a result of the opinion of

State's Attorney General U. S.

Webb, who said that the State

Labor Commission has no Jurisdic-

tion over wage claims where the

erdrvicea^were not rendered in Cali-

fornia, complaints of actors seeking

to.pollect $2,960 from C. C. Pyle for

services rendered as entertainers on
the last bunion derby will probably

be dlsmisledr Clalfms touiing $3,

795 have been filed with the State

Labor Commission to date by peo
pie employed by Pyle during that

last contest.
Bulk . Of the 'claims are brought

by- actors working on the road with
the show. Performers seeking to

collect are Florence Corr, who asks
$716; Frledell'and Mack. $1,600; BI
den Allen,

.
$33.4; H. M. Jinks, $200,

and C. 'W'. Thompson, advance
agent, $400.

Pay Off Choristers Daily

As Stopper for Romors

Los Angeles, July 9.

Recently Introducid ctistom of

hiring chorus girls under weekly
contract at $60 or $60 per was dis-

carded by Paramount for "Illusion.'

Girls were engaged on a day basis.

Girls were guaranteed work
through rehearsal and shqotlng of

the picture, but got their pay checks
daily. Hired on this basis, girls

come under tl.e state law covering
employment of extras In films,

statute under vyhich Central Cast
ing Bureau oper..'. , and they are
paid for overtime work.
' Studio move was made to obviate
rumors that the studios were con-
tracting for girls by tl..- week so
they could work them night and day
without overtime pay.

Nellie Gray's New Nose

NelUe A. Gray (Gray and Gra-
ham) is recuperating at Post Grad
uate hospital, Philadelphia, follow-

ing an extremely delicate operation,

in which her nose was entirely re-

constructed.
Miss Gray has been the victim of

a long siege of illness.

Jimmy Myrtle

CONLIN and GLASS
"WHOA"

State, New York, this week (July 8)

CARTOONIST IN HOSPITAL

Jack Lennan Makes Other Patients

Laugh With His Caricatures

Minneapolis, July 9.

Jack Lennan, vaudeville cartoon-
ist known in the Northwest, Is a
patient at the U. 8. Veterans' Hos-
pital at Fort Snelling,- Minn. Dally
his lightning sketches of the
patients and the hospital staff afe
shown.
"'' Lennan Makes his tlslts to other
"paitlents ' lit a ' wheel chair, always
carrying crayon and drawing board
with him.- He will remain In the
hospital for several We^ks before
he has fully recovered from an in

Jury p> his foot whloh necessitated
an' -operation.' -

Everything Wide Openm Says

Eddie Cantor-Ladies Smoking, Too

WALTER QUINN DROWNED

20-Yr.-Old Asst. Booker in Keith's

—On Vacation

Walter Quinn, 20-year-old assist-

ant to Arthur Willi, Keith booker,
was drowned July 4 when the
canoe In which he was riding cap-
sized on a laki near Monroe. N. T.
The boy was on his vacation at

the time with two more days to go
before returning to the booking of-

fice.

Qulnn began as a page boy with
Keith's about six years ago, work-
ing his way up to asst. booker. It

was stated in Keith's only a short
time ago that Walter was due tor

a promotion, and later to become
a regular booker.

WiD Not Serve Papers on

Mrs. Pan Until bnproved

Los Angeles, July 9.

Deputy District Attorneys Jones
and Costello stated the complaint
charging Mrs. Alexander Pantages
with manslaughter and driving

while Intoxicated wlU not be' served
until her condition is Improved. Dr.

Decker, physician for thsi District

Attorney's office, is ordered to make
another examination In 10- days.
Mrs. Pantages la stlU reported in

a serious condition as the result of

injuries sustained in the auto acci-

dent.

Schireson Pays $40,000

.Chicago, July 9.

Suit brought by Sadie Holland
against Dr. Henry J. Schireson.

plastic surgeon, for $200,000 dam-
ages for the loss of her legs, after

an operation to straighten them,
was settled out of court tor $40,000,

it Is reported..

Miss Holland Is to receive $11,000

In cash and installments pf $1,000

montbly until the balance- is paid,

according to the story.

sifled In the latter division, most of

them knowing the requirements of

the racket, and if a wrong pick is

made the gal never squawks be-

yond friendly ears through not
wlshlhg~to-become-embrolled-ln-the-
Inevltable undesirable publicity

bound to eventuate should com-
plaint be filed with police or other

authorities..

Chorus Equity has received many
complaints against the escort bu-

reau operating agents, but could

see no other avenue of redress than

to warn its feminine members to

steer clear of such agencies and
agents.

Long Auto Trip
Los Angeles, July 9.

Mrs. Albert Brownstone has writ-

ten local police asking them to lo-

cate her husband, Albert Brown-
stone, vaude accordion player.

Mrs. Brownstone, In her letter,

states her husband left Philadelphia

early in the spring to drive to the

Coast. On the way, she states, he
had an auto accident and sustained

serious injuries which she fears

may have affected his mind. She
has not heard from him.

CHOBUS GIBL'S WEAK
Los Aiigeles, July 9.

Warners have taken Harlette

Lake from Its stock chorus and will

give her a chance to do leads.

Girl had been in plcti^ros. Ices'

than six months. She was singled

out of the mob because of her sing-

ing voice.

of $550 Act

Gi?en Salary of $75

Ed Davidow, agent and brother-

in-law of the Shuberts, bas- started
suit against Willam Smythe to col-

lect $3,000. Davidow alleges it is

due him on Paxton's salary, a
memory act, booked by Davidow,
but written, -produced and mamaged
by Smytha
'

. Mackey & Iifarphlsio, attorneys
for. Smythe, say' the' act -which was
boolced by" Davidow for 26 weeks
witb Keith's, receiving $EE0 a week,
Paxton received oi^ly |7& .as sals^,
Smythe: $160 and:.;th^t l}etween.f
and' $260 was :tui'n6a;,'b'v:er/'' i^&e^
to' ' Davidow. , I>ayidow"-h'61d. a..cd'n'

tract- to collect all the.''salwy^ iand

pay oft. - '

'
' -.

;
•

'

Smytbe..'alleges the- neivtiit' •,tfae

money was spent' for'-special '.er-

ploltaitloii for the Act.
-'

The act was' recently suspended
when 'Wm. ROthsteih, Chicago book-
er, claimed . that' Paxton was uAder.

a previous cotvtrict to him. Paxton'
is now vacationing.

Less Film Players

Now in VandeyiDe

This sum.mer there eire less than
a dozen film players in vaudeville.

Previous years hare seen 60 or-.GO

hitting the vaude trail for the hot
months.
So tar this season 'Viola Dana,

Irene Rich, Shirley Mason, Charlie
Murray, three of the "Our Gang
Kids," '.oy D'Arcy, Kenneth' Har-
lan, Walter Hlers, Davey Lee, LIta
Gray Chaplin and William Des-
mond compoiae' thd list of picture
actors and actresses who have been
making or still are,- doing vaude ap-
pearances, wfost of. the film people'

going for vaude tours, are taking
short contracts and playing only the
larger houses, avoiding the grind
houses.
More actresses making personal

appearances. Producers are send-
ing them out. 'Vllma Banky and
Dolores. DelRlo are making personal
appearances for Loew's with their

latest pictures'.

Everything Is wide open In the
N. 'V. A. clubhouse. Including ladles'

smoking and the card room, with
:

no whispering and all abov« boards
declared Eddie Cantor, as he pre-
sided over the first meeting of tha
hew board last Friday.
Cantor said that a social club to

be social must be social. He had
heard the women members of the
club had to retire to the ladled
room if wishing to smoke.

"I think pretty well of my yrlte,"

said Eddie, "and she smokes when-
ever and wherever- she likes, . at
home or elsewliere and befoire our
children. I don't want my wife
to come into this cIubho,use .and
feel she must go .Into the ladles*
room to smoke, nor do we want any
of our lady members to feel they
must."
Members of the N. Y. A. are not

children, Cluitor added, and the N.
V. A. under his direction Is not go-
ing to be a meeting place for

.
pup- -

pets. Cantor said; but ifor humans.
It was decided that a portion of

the downstairs billiard room be con-
verted Into a card room^ with paper
card games allowed. -It is said a
cashier and an assistant -will -bo

placed In -charge tor' .regulation.
Card playing was ordered stopped
at the .N. 'V. A. a lonjg while' ago
when a man stated to ills wife he
had lost 'Sround $90 ,ln poker.'-
Cantor said' he had-heaMI -'6f va-

rious alibis for missing 'inbneil'' oft-

times, bjaau^g ft'uppn oarll.'^games

In dubs, but' -such a' oa'niplailnt to
his knowledge, never had' Its .jeal.

source In a regular club. ^
'<

^. Another.order jlssued by the presl- ":

l^d'snt -^as to .ytiave the
,
ballrooin .

'iirlred^' for such use aS Vmlght' bs
iaiade otl^tor talkers oir Sound pews'
reels, '-y;- ^ ^

' " ,

'
'

'"Caiitor'stressed ths usw. policy oC
tb^^N. y. 'oi* the actors, to bs
run' by acti^r^,'stating that tUe- first

,

Insistence always shall be that
everythlng^.muat be. In the open. '

;

0: &iun<ms'
Mrs. .

Caroline .Simmons, 70.

mother of D^ny Simmons, retlrM
vaude booker,, was fatally

.
Injursd

July 4 . when struck by an auto St -^

63d street anid Tth airenue^ Jietr:.

York. - She succumbed tour ho'uM:

.

later In Flower HospltaL
Danny, an only child and deepir

attached to his mother, is in Europe
on a vacation. - Report said he was /

a passenger on a newspaper train-
'

following a road bike race across
France. An attempt' was made -to

reach Mm on the train.

Mrs. Simmons and her son re-
sided together in an uptown apart-
ment
Remains were claimed by a fami-

ly friend and immediately .shipped
to the home of Mrs. Simmons'
brother and sister In Attica N. T.
Inttsrment July 8 In that city.

Par Wants Shorts
' Chicago. July 9.

Chicago William Morris office has
been requested by Paramount to se-
cure authorization from local acts
for talking shorts.

Fir^t time this office -has bee'h ac-
tive in picture bookings.

TLOSKETrS COAST TRIP
Jos. E. Plunkett Is starting upon

his first Coast trip today (Wednes-
day) from New York, His first stop
as Keith's, general operator will be

at Chicago.
On the way west Plunkett will

look over the Keith .(Orpheum)
houses at Minneapolis; Winnipeg,
Vancouver, Seattle, San Francisco
and Los Angeles. He expects to

reach L. A. about July 20.

ACTS JOS MASATHOBEBS
Santa Barbara, Cal., July 9,

Promoters of the local dancs
marathon, now In its third week at
the Flying Ballroom, are now
booking vaude acts from Los An-
geles.

Attempt was made to- obtain
turns around town, but policy de-
manded change of three acts night-

ly . and there aren't enough acts

around.

HUHFHBET'S AGENCIES
Chicago, Ju.ly 9.

TInk Humphreys has
.
returned

'

from the coast.

He contemplates agencies hero

and In New York.

PUBUX
BOOKING

JERRY CARGIUL
1560 BBOAmAY. NEWYORK.
TIltPaoM: tmwr o»M

»
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O'Neal and rishman

As Milliners, My Dear

Changing their names to Pierre

and Marcel, Jimmle O'Neal and Irv-

ing Tishman, saying farewell to the
vaude racket, left by auto Saturday
for Seattle and the millinery biz.

As Pierre and Marcel they will

operate a string of ladles' hat shops
on the Pacific slope. It's quite a
change for Jimmie O'Neal, who
scares babies when not booking acts.

The principal vaude attractions

represented by Tishman & O'Neal
this season were "The Big Parade,"
troupe of fat people, and "Tiny
Town Revue," midgets. O'Neal man-
aged the vaude affairs of Andy
Cohen, Shanty Hogan and the
Waner Brothers, ball players, and
Max Schmeling; the Dutch puge.
Not known whether Pierre Tish-

man and Marcel O'Neal intend
trimming their own skimmers.

Act's Bad Check

Brings Salary Drop
According to Alfredo and Maxlne,

since the story was published they

ii.ad' been engaged by Sol H. Bern-

stein at tlBO per week in an east

side cabaret, bookers are refusing to

offer them more than that omount.

It was not brought out' at the

Bernstein police court hearing, Miss

Maxine states, that at the time they

were working at a Brooklyn, nlte

club, they were doubling into Bern-

stein's cafe on the east side.

He gave them a bouncer for $160,

with the court proceedings follow-

ing its return.

Ted Healy as "Angel"

Ted Healy. of "Night In Venice,"

has gone producer. Slipped nS.OOO

•n a new dramatic play by Ted

McLiean.
Show win have a cast of 28. Re-

hearsals start In a month.

ANDY RICE
Did It Again 1

!

THE PUBLIC

THE PRESS

THE PRODUCERS—SAY

My song, "I'M THE QUEEN," u the comedy hit of

the M.G-M "HOLLYWOOD REVUE"

••VARIETY" says: "'I'M THE QUEEN' Is th^ one

real comedy number of MrGrM REVyE;'"

Writing for Pictures

and Vaudeville

The ANDY RICE Brain Factory

Now in Full Production

STUDIO and OFFICE

203 N. Rexford Drive

Beverly HUls, Calif.

(Phone Oxford 2466)

ALBEE'S PAPER HOBET

E. F. Albee la reported hav-

ing Invested by cosh or pa,y-

roll In a Times Square ^weeftljr

alleging Itself to be a theatrical

paper.
This Is said to be the second

weekly Albee Is now bankroll-

ing to a greater or lesser ex-

tent. The other Is a matter of

years; the second happened
only after Albee was lately

eased out of the N. V. A., from

the account.

More Bookings Pass

To Keith's Western

Oriental, Grand Riviera and Up<
town, Detroit; Orand Baplda, Day-
ton, Toledo, and Palace, Cincinnati,

win move from the routing sheets

of the Keith booking office In New
York to the Keith Western office in

Chicago, under the command of Ben
Piazza.
With the exception of Rockford,

111., and South Bend, Ind., reserved

to -the eastern Keith's for expedi-

ency of transportation over the

western Orpheum main line, all of

the Orpheum's, Jr.. In the middle
west, additionally to the added list-

ings above, wlU be transferred from
the east to the western Keith's for

the new season.
These changes were decided upon

a^d ratified at a' general meeting of

the Keith theatre and hooklnerstaffs
in New Tork last week. The con-
sensus ot that meeting was that the

Chicago office has a more thorough
knowledge ot what the mid-west
demtinda In the way ot vaude than
the eastern bookers.
From Indications the Western

Keith office should start the season
with about 20 weelca in time. It

la contemplating a drive for Indle

house vaude bookings In Its terri-

tory.

State-LakOr ^Chlicago, will secure
three acts on. its weekly bills froiti

the. Chicago Keith agency.

KEITH'S EXPLOITATION

Special Dept. to Be Inaugurated on
Vaudfiim Chain

. After exhaustive explanations of

the difference between publicity and
exploitation, Keith's has finally con-

cluded there Is a difference, and Joe

Plunkett gets .hla wish.

An exploitation department under
Plunkett'a supervision will be . In-

augurated In this chain ot 12E

nation wide theatres. A special ex-

ploitation head la to. be appointed

by Plunkett, to assume the general

charge.
Keith's general press or publicity

department will go along as usual,

apart from the exploitation.

Keith's Two New Divs.

Upon the passing to Keith's of

the Proctor Circuit, to be accom-
plished Aug. 1, next, Joe Plunkett,
Keith's theatre operator, will add
two new divisions to the chain.

One win . be the Westchester
(county) division, and the other tor

the remainder ot New fork State,,

outside Greater New Tork.
Another division may be made of

the Keith New Jersey houses in

Newark, Trenton and New Bruns-
wick.

N. L Fox Towns

For F. & M. ideas"

IVa all Set tor all the Funchoa
Marco Ideas to play full weeks |«
all the Fox-PoU booked New Bng.,!

:

land houses starting Aug. 10. ^, ^.^

jtl. "Ideas" will play Brldgeport,<Nfwf
Haven, Hartford, Springfield, yr6t<

^

cester and possibly Waterbury,
No other vaude will be booked'i«

.

conjunction. F. & M; units wtn
supply the entire shage show. TIW"
Ideas win previously play Detroit

St. Louis, New Tork and Phtladet. -

phla and N. E., then trekking back ;

to the west coast.

Fox has played seven of the uiitts

In N. T. with others to follow lram»<
dlately.

Lenetska . Out
Creatdre and Lenetaka have .dt»«

.

solved their agentlng partnership^ ;

with Fred Martin succeeding Lenet«
ska.
Creatore and Lienetska have been

'

operating on Arthur Splzzl's relln«
.

qulshed' Loew franchise.

WAI(NEI(S', S^VEH SHOBTS
Seven talking shorts were com-

pleted last, week by Warners In

Brooklyn studios. They are Georgle
Price, assisted br'Frank McNeills;
"These Dry Days," with Fred Ar-
dath; "Ton TeU 'Em I Stutter,"

with Savoy an4 Mann; "Just Like
a Rose,"' including Martin May,
Mary Mulher, Sybil lieve and Belle
Williams; "The Big Paraders," with
two members ot the Walte family,

'Elsie Th.i61, Charlotte Conrad, Edna
Howard -and Ben Wise, Jasiies J
Corbett and Nell O'Brien and one
of the opera stars, Mme. Frances
Alda.

Dupree-Lubow Part
Bobby Oupree and Mae Lubow

have dissolved.
Dupree hopped into the "Follow

Thru." Miss Ijubow has formed
a new act with Artie Rice.

Sister Team Splits '

Motody and Duncan have parted
after a team tor sevieral years.
Miss Moody is readying a new

.single while Miss Duncan's plans
are unsettled as yet.

Theatres Proposed

Batlcr, r».—East Jellerson street
Owner, Harris Ara,usement Co., Pitts-
burgh, Architect, J, Eberson, same. Pol-
Icy not (Iven,
ClnclnaatL—Also olDcs, garage and

store building: tS.OOO.OOO. 8.
' a' Fifth

street, between Vine and Race streets.
Ovmers, Thomas Emery Sons, Inc. Ar-
chitect. W. W. Ahlschlager, Chicago.
Policy not given. ' -

East Chicago,- Ind.—$160,000. Chicago
avenue and Olcott and Forsythe. Owner.
Sendak Bros. Architects. Newhouse and
Bemham, Chicago; Policy not given.
Independence, Kans.—Also lodge , and

store: 135,000. Site .wlthlield. Owner,
I. O. O. F. lK>dge X. Architect. F. 7,
Fletcher. Policy not given.

Roelcferd, 111.—Also aparttaent build-
ing: Broadway street. . Owner, C. B. and
B. B. Johnson. Arobltect, F. -Klein,
Peoria.. Policy not given, "

- Saginaw, HIcb.—Also stores: $20,000,
Genesee avenue. Owner. At 'Nothhelfer,
Architect, C. Macomber. Fblley not
given.

MOLLT PICON'S VACATIOH
Molly Pioon ' plays a split week

lOext week. (Rockaway and Keith's'

81st St or 86th St,), then takes a
vacation from vaude until nex*
summer.
Miss Picon has an Interest in the

East Side house she appears in and
wouldn't think of leaving her Jew-
ish clientele; She did her own trans-
lations of songs for vaude from Tld-
dish musicals.
Salary is $2,260 straight, with a

cut to $2,000 for Palace.

Benny Rubin Writing
Lios Angeles, July 9,

Benny Rubin Is reported as hav-
ing a verbal contract with M-G-M
to Join its writing State upon com-
pletion ot the comic's present as-
signment . in "Marianne," Marlon
Davles' next vehicle.

Rufe LeMaire.-Col
Rutus' LeMalre, eastern agent and

legitimate producer, goes with Co-
lumbia's west ' coast /production
force as caster and producer.

(formerly Strelaka & La Rue)'

NOW
Rayc^ EltU and Lit Rue

Danee» That
Are DUferent

'

Ftatartng

Trio Waltz and Under
« Sea Dance

NOW AT
Loew's State, New York

. Sole Representative

SAMUEL BAERWITZ

I
The Origiftal

THE PRINCE OF JESTERS

Am Not With Any Unit Now, but Playing Next to Closing for Loew. However, Opening My Own Unit About
• August 15

Direction WM. MACK

KUNNEITH HARLAN
TOURING «-K-0 CIRCUIT

THIS WEEK-ESTATE LAKE, CHICAGO
Direction MILT LEWIS

4*"
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Easteni Keith Spots Goii^ to Full

Weeb as Orpheum Jump Breakers

Syracuse, Rocheeter and the"Eftl-

^ and 106th St. theatres, Cleve-

land, of Keith's middle western

group, will be added to the regular

Orpheum circuit to break the Jump

for acta going west on the Orpheum.
• Syracuse, Rochester and the 106th

sC now spilt weeks, will play the

Orpheum bills for the full week.

BUCK
AND

BUBBLES
Booked Solid, R-K-O Circuit

jUp., NAT NAZABBO

Palace, Cleveland, will remain a
full week stand as at present.

Wiille the four Jump breakers will

not contribute a single opening
point for all acts on the Orpheum,
they will be used to shorten the trip

from the east to Chicago, for such
acts as are booked to start the
route In the Windy City.

Besides Chicago, Winnipeg and
Omaha are other Orpheum starting

dates at the present time. The
various types of theatres and towns
Included In the Orpheum time ne-
cessitate grading lii booking the
circuit.

Syracuse, Rochester and the 105th
will play nve-act bills. At the Pal-
ace, Cleveland, the bill will be In-

creased, with the same procedure In

effect when the shows reach Chi-
cago (Palace).

The 105th Is not to be played on
the way west, but as the final date
for acts closing their Orpheum tour
and returning east.

Inclusion of the 105th, neighbor-
hood house In Cleveland, In the
eastern quartet transferred to the
Orpheum, was somewhat surprising,
since It was previously reported
that house would play intermediate
shows booked out of Chicago. It

was said to have been decided by
Keith's that a small time policy of
the 105th was the logical one.
According to the same account,

the 106th was slated to go west to
Keith's Chicago agency for future
bookings, along with the Uptown
and Hollywood, Detroit; Palace,
Cincinnati; Grand Rapids, Dayton
and Toledo.
Transfer of the bookings of that

group to Chicago from New York,
where they are now booked by Bill

Howard, is on the tapis and seems
imminent. It will be In line with
Keith's recent recognition of the
fact that western bookers are bet-
ter suited to book the western
houses.

Pantages Badly Hit

By Summer Drop

Pantages Circuit Is booldng acts
and houses on a six-week oontractu-
ral arrangement, said to be pre-
cipitated by the pending Pan-R.K.O.
deal figured to materialize In Sep-
tember.
Summer has walloped the circuit

heavier this year than in previous
seasons, through more of its houses
shutting down or installing sound.
With the dropouts Pan Is operat-

ing for summer with about seven
weeks and 14 houses. This Is a new
low occasioned by five dropouts last

week, mostly booked by Ed Milne
out of the New York Pan office.

Klngsway, Brooklyn, and Mem-
phis have gone sound with the New
York office now having but Toronto
and Hamilton (full week), Freeport,
L. I., on split and Huntington, L. I.,

Saturday and Sunday.
Some of the outside western

houses are sticking on a two weeks'
notice clause which has readjusted
matters in contract department,
which now gives desired acts six

weeks without cuts.

Los Angeles, July 0.

Elks are making heavy, demands
for vaude acts here with six shows
scheduled for their convention
which starts tonight.

Total of 33 acts wanted with .40
girls for a fashion show and another
80 for a revue to be staged the last

day. Ray McCray, local vaudc
booker, holds the contract for the
shows.

DROPS ACT FOB STUDIO
IMS Angeles, July 9.

Daphne Pollard has given up re

hearsing an eight people act she

was to have headed for Keith

circuit.

Miss Pollard has gone with Fox
for a year. She will be in "Big

Time," going into production this

week.

Buddy Doyle is making a second
short for Pathe.

St. James' Start July 29

Entirely reconstructed and re

named the Paramount, the old St.

James theatre, Boston, will be re-

opened by Publlz about July 29.

'Has been wired for sound
equipped with refrigeration and
otherwise brought up to the minute

Roy Cumming* in Talkers

Roy Cummingrs, vaudeville, has
been engaged by Radio Pictures for

four pictures to be made in its

Orammercy Studios, New York.
Cummlngs will - begin his first

July 16, under the direction of John
Meehan.

ELKS' ACT DEIIBAND

A. Convention Using Six Bills,

Fashion Show and Revue

DIXIE, imiONTOWN, BUBNED
Unlontown, Pa., July 9.

Dixie theatre (Penn State Co.)
was completely gutted by fire early
yesterday.
The fire, of undetermined origin,

started In the property room. It

destroyed all the scenery owned by
Lee Sponsler, manager of "GIrlesk
Revue," which opened a stock en-
gagement last week. Costumes of

the company were water-soaked.
Estimated loss Is $50,000.

House Is owned by the J. B. Davy
estate and will be rebuilt.

Only Two Vaade Stands
'

Outside Loop; Record

Chicago, July 9.

With most vaude houses going

Into straight sound policy for th«

summer, number of houses playing

vaude is lower than ever before.

Outside the loop are only two
vaude stands in the entire city,

Englewood and Belmont, both small

time.

In the Loop are Palace and State-
Lake, New York booked.

Pearl Begay and Sheehan
Pearl Regay and Lester Sheehan

have reteamed for vaude, in a danc-
ing act.

The couple split several years ago
with Sheehan practically in retire-

ment, but coming out of It last sea-

son for Mae West's "Pleasure Man."

Roye and Mayo Again
Harry Roye and Ruth Mayo, who

separated as a dance team a year
ago to head individual production
acts, have reunited.
The dance team spilt through

amicable arrangement when unable
to get salary asked for their com-
bined production act.

Fox's Together Final

Hereafter when there is a special

act needed In the Fox offices the
agents, Instead of being called In

indlvldi">lly, are gathered collective-

ly befor Phil Bloom, in an effort to.

expedite natters.

The agents otherwise when the

Fox bills are being regularly booked
will be seen in rotation as each re-

ports with his list.

Fox Just Opened a New Theatr^
Here in San f^rjineiaeo That

Seats Five' Thousand

Wouldn't B« Surprised To Se«
Them Put a Roof Over the Polo
Grounds and Run -Five Acts artd-:

a Picture

Direction PHIL OFFIN
MAX HAYES OFFICE

BROADWAY CONQUERED BY

MOLLY PICON
II

America s Foremost

Yiddish

Comediemie

STAR FOR 5 YEARS

1^ Second Ave. Theatre

New York Cky,

NOW PLAYING

3rd Consecutive Week

B. F. KEITH'S

I

Offermg a Cycle

ol

Charaderaations

By Joseph M. Rumshinsky

n IfoIlT Picon la Just as charming In her third week as she was In her

flrat. and when she leaves the Palace after her last show Friday evening

ha wlU have a record to be proud of, for in her first appearance on

Broadway she made as dean a sweep of the street as any regular

Sw^yai'lte could ever dream of—NEW YORK AMERICAN.
11

TKanEs to MR, GEO. A: GODFREY for Hi* Splendid CoK>peration

Direction JENS: JACOBS, and PHIL BUSH; 1674 Broadway, New York
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Same Old line Grinders

In Mutual Borlesqne

Burlesque will have practically

the same old ffirls when the new
Mutual wheel season ushers In next

month despite the' circuit's cam-

paign for new facea In the wiggle
operas through a school for novice
choristers this season.

Only 70 stuges have harkened to

the call for new beauts thus far, al-

though the circuit will reciuire 848

gals for the 42 shows already act.

Unless the present stuge list is ex-

panded the school grads will be dis-

tributed evenly among producers
needing a girl or two, but it's un-
derstood that no Individual producer
can raid the ranks for entire en-
sembles.
The school gag eventuated this

season through squawks of a girl

shortage, always around in prcrre-

hearsal days.
Reason for temporary shortages

Is that the veteran gals are too wise.

They won't Join when rehearsals

begin because they know they can
hop in on the final week as always.
Consequently burlesque will have

the same old grinders.

G«o. Young in Wash.

Irving Becker will manage S. W.
Manhelm's "Laffln Thru" next sea-

sonT replacing George Young. The
latter Is manager for the Gayety,
Washington.

Burlesque Casts

"H«llo Paree," (Non Nickels),

Mildred Franklin, Lee Hickman,
Billy Woodhull, Dorothy Fuller,

Eddie Mylos,- Bernard and Marsh,
"French Models- (Phil Perry) Vi-

ola Elliott, Jim Bentley, Ella Seara,

Edith Bates, Eddie L.6rraye, Jube
Palmer, Jack Reynolds and Al
Brown.
"Parisian Flappers," (Harry Mbr-

rissey), Stella Morrissey, Flossie Dc
Vcre, Bobble Nisen, Flood and Mc-
New. Harry Morris. Charley Smith,
Ben Burns and Dick Richards.

"Merry Whirl," (Al Singer), Art
Gardner, Johnny Gllmore, Jack La
Mont, Marie Breen, Bill McCarthy,
McCabe and Reynolds.

"Jazztime Revue," (Kitty Madi-
son). Kitty Madison, Jack Hunt,
Frank Du Prance, Eloise Dawn,
Harry Left, Gladys Lockwood, Babe
Abbott and Dolly Ashton.

"Kuddling Kuties," (Max Fields),

Max Fields, Melva Lanzl, Fred Bar-
ron, Al CJolden, Sammy Smith, Su-
gar Schaad, Anna Fink, Jeanne Wil-
liams and Al Singer.

"Dainty Dolls" (Ed. Sullivan) Al
Golden. Happy Hyatt. Bert CaiT,

Abe Seher, Jimmy Marsh, Ruth
Bradley, and Vilma Jossy.

"Talk of the Town" (Harry
Strouse) Prank Harcourt, Ethel Al-
bertinl, James Hall, C. B. Ranworth,
Johnny Cook, Sam Stanley, Adeline
Parks and Frances Leeber.

"Step Lively Girls" (Mlcliaels &'

Bentley) Elsie Bergere, Harry Bent-
ley, George Levy, Jack- Le Due,
Ceclle Shelton, Johnny Baker,
Muriel Curtis, Jackie Teeters and
Ed. Larry.

General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 4^0"^ ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

T'STlubin
CENEBAL MANAOBB

MARVm E SCHENCK
BOOKING BIANAOEB

CHICAGO OFFICE
600 WOODS THEATEE B'Uye

JOHNNY JONES
tS CBABGB

Three Weeks' Rehearsal

Demanded by Mutual

Three weeks' minimum reheai-aal

period has been set as imperative

for Mutual wheels shows, soon to

go Into rehearsal for next season.

Producers stalling on principals

and choristers have been notifted to

this effect. The early notification

is due to the new angle of casts

liaving to be okayed by I. H. Herk,

head of circuit before going into re-

hearsal.

The letter to producers warns
there will be no exceptions to the

rule and that shows going Into re-

hearsal too late for the season's

opening date, figured for the third

week in August will have to hold
oft opening until the three-week pe-
riod of rehearsals has been fulfilled.

2 SHOBTS IN 2 DATS
C. B. Maddock, R.K.O. vaudeville

producer, haa been engaged by
Pathe to prodnce two musical com-
edy shorts. Maddock will make
both shorts this Friday and Sat-
urday in Pathe's New York studios.

Chi Agents iii N. Y.

Chicago Keith agents In town for

the' week, making their headquar-
ters in Keith's New Tork oiTice, are
Ed ilorse, Sam Roberts and Mort
Infleld.

Willie Berger, Wamle Jones and
Billy Diamond, Chicago Keith book-
ers, are In New York besides the
agents, booking acts for next sea-
son. They are reported offering five

to 10 weeks with options.
East for a brief stay are Max

Turner and Harry Santley of the
Chicago William Morris office.

CLAMAOE'S OHAHA HOUSES
Chicago^ July 9-

Arthur damage, formerly of

Irons &' Clamage, has taken over

tlio Moon theatre, Omaha, and will

put It Into a burlosqae policy next

season. .
House, formerly using tab

sliows, now closed.

Another damage house. Palace,

Minneapolis, dark the past three

months, will also take on burlesque

In September,

Air-Girt Tent Show
Los Angeles, July 9,

Harry Weber is readying an alt-

girl tent show of 30, to travel by
trtick. Troupe will play Canadian
territory.

Main top win corver an audience
of 3,000. Three trucks will carry
the equipment.

Akron Stock Quits
Akron, O., July 9.

Stock folded for good at the

Grand last week.

The following acta have been
booked by Fred La Rein& over the
circuit of the (general Theatres
Corp., London. Carlton and Ballew,
September 2; Yvonne. August' 20;

Myers and Nolan, September 23; 3

Apollos,. September 9 and Dippy
Durs, August 5.

Stanley'* Troy Stock
Troy, N. Y„ July 9.

After an absence of five or abt
years, burlesque came back to Troy
with the opening of the Stan Stan«
ley stock company at the Rose, built
oroglnally for pictures. In addition'
to Stanley, troupe Includes, Harry

'

Le "Van, Hebe comedian; David
Clifford, Crerman comic; Mile. 1^,
Roy, oriental dancer, and six girls.

'

Bernard Wolf, agent, la connected
with the enterprise.

Aileen StanleyTs Divorce
Chicago, July '9.

When Alleen Stanley was granted
a divorce yesterday here from
Charles N. Buttenuth, formerly het
piano accompanist. It was brought
out that Miss Stanley attempted,
disguise In ancient clothes to appea*
In coi^rt. Main charge against
Aileen's hubby was drunkenness.

'

The Buttenuths were married la'

1922.

Jim Thornton's Return
James JThomton, veteran mono-

loglst, will retom to the stage next
season in the 'Arthur Hamrecrstein-
snoslcal, "Just the' Other Day."'
Thornton's last stage appearsnc»

was season before last In the musl-
cal, "Sidewalks of New York -

Turner East With Acts

Chicago, July 9.

Max Turner, head of the Chicago
William Morris office, left for New
York to book some local acts Into

eastern "A" Publlx units.

Unit bookings have t>een lessen-

ed considerably here with discon-
tinuing of the Chicago-produced
'B" units.

GUY PERKINS AGENCY
Booking R-K-O and Affiliated Circuits

Guy PerkinM will be in New York for the next two

weeks and ea^ be^ reached at Marty Foekim .Office,

1S64 Broadway, New. York

A TAUDEVIIXK AOBSiCT WniCB PBODUCES MORE THAN IT PROMISES
CONSISTENT. EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

The Faily Markos Yaoiteville ApDey
Aster Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway

Lackawanna 7876 New Vork City

RADIO-
KEITH-ORPHEUM

- CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Vaudeville Exchange
General Booking Offices

Palace Theatre Building
1564 Broadway

R.K-O FILM
BOOKING CORP.
General Booking OfRces

1S60 Broadway
NEW YORK

CORPORATION
1660-1964 Broadway, New Yoric

T«lap|iao* bchaaast BirmKt SM
Cmhk Atdrtrnt •VADfOKmTH"

R-K-0

PRODUCTIONS, INC.
rrodacera and DIatrlbalors ot

RADIO
PICTURES

Launchina an Era
of Electriioal

Entartafnmant

ttee Broodwar
MKVr TOBK CITT

UNION THEATRES LTD.
AUSTRALIA

Australia's Largest and Most Important Picture, Talkie and Vaudeville Circuits Covering Every
State and Important City in Australia

NEW SOUTH WALES
Sydney

<:apltol
State
Lyceum
Harmsrirat
IiTrle
Crystal Paloo*

City Capacity

OlynipiL
tJuon de Lnxe

(MorriekTllIe)
Vnlon de Lose

(Aslifleld)
(In oMoolatlon)

Prince Edward, City

3300
3000
1800
2000
1000
1000
1000
2200

2300

2400

IGOO

Newcastle
strand. City
Royal "
I.yrio "

Star (Merewether)

Capacity 1400
2000
1200
1100

South Coast Circuit
Crown. Wj>lIoDi;onir Capacity 2000
Town nail, WoUongoBB " 1000
Royal, BulU " - 1300
nines, Thlrronl " 1400

QUEENSLAND
Brisbane

mntergardeo, CHy Capacity 23M
TlToll " " 2708
Majuitle " " 12M
Valley " 1600

In assoclaHoo with BIrcb, CorroO
and Coyle, Ltd.:
Toowoomba

Empire Capacity 1700
" - Ipswich
Wlntersarden CapMity £««•

Bundaberg
New WIntercnrden Coiiaelty 1700

(In constractloa)
Alrodrome ** 1000

Maryborough
RanKalow Copoelty 1400
ALrodmne " 1000

Rockhampton
WlnterKoraen Capacity 2000
Euriscoort " 3000

Townsviile
Wlnteinrden Capacity IMO
Otympw " 2200

Mount Morgan
Olymplk Capacity 14M

VICTORIA
Melbourne

state. City Capacity 4000
(Anstnula'a l4wve*t
Tbeatre)

Majeatic, City 1000
Melba " I20*
Britannia " 1000

In ansocIatloB with
Tlieatres Fty., JM.z

Paramoont, Olty Capacity 1S60
Star " " »8S
Strand " " 11B6

In association with E. J. Oometl:
Alhenaoon, Ctty Capaolty. 1200

Melbourne Suburbs
Moance Fbndi
Bonley
Kmpreosii Frahraa
West Braiswlek

Capacity 1400
" MOO

• " 1200
" 1000

SOUTH AUSTRAUA
Adelaide

Wert's Olympia, City, Copael^ 2000
Pa*lllaa " " 1400
nrwKl " 1100
York " " 1800
WoBdefsrsph « " lOOO

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

Perth
Ambaiuadoni City Capacity 2750
PrtM* at Wale* " •< 2flM
nrud " MOO
Favflloa " " 1000

Fremantle
FrInceM Capacity 1400

TASMANIA
Hobart

HU BIa|M«r^ CHy CqpMHy ITOO

Laimceston
PrlnecM
HaJesUe

Capacity ISSO
1400

ALWAYS OPENINGS FOR GOOD PRESENTATION ANP BIG JIME_-ACTS UNDER. THE MOST CONGENIAL CONDITIONS
-THE- WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS PLAY THEIR SILENT AND SYNCHRONIZED PICTURES ON OUR CIRCUITS EXCLUSIVELY
Address CommunicationB to STUART F. DOYLE, MANAGING DIRECTOR, HEAD OFFICE, 2S1a PITT STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

or to ,

' .f, .

New York Office: 729 Seventh Avenue, New York City, N. Y.
-1.08 Angeles Office: Suite 711, New Orpheiun Buildings, Los Angeles^ Cal.

London Office: Beacon House, D'Arblay Street, Warbour Street, London, E. C, 3.
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PARAMOUNT
("Radio Romanei^—Unit)

New Tork, July 6.-

fTladlo Romance," stage unit, on

w par ^Ith "Charming: -Slnnere"

<Par), all-Ulklng feature picture,

gi'vlne the Paramount thla week a

WU rating ConaWorably below estab-

Uehed Btandora.
. „, ,

Scarcity of crack specialties in the

mt&tt^ section mo^e pronounced cur-

xerSly than ordlrtarlly. The light

book running through the unit (Jack

Partington production) supports the

interest most of the while, but some
of the while there's too much of a
letdown. . „ ^ ^ v
At the Paramount Saturday, be-

fore a big house, Ross and Edwards,
Inglng team from vaude, and one

•f th^ ballet numbers, ..were the

punch » Items. Edwards played a
country boy who felt In love with

a radio star and went to the city

to meet heft He becomes a radio

eeleb himself, rather, easily. Hoss
cornea along with him to fall for a

girl named Ferrall (Paul and .Fer-

rall, brother-sister dance combina-
tion). Pretty soon they'll haVe the

chorus girls marching down the

aisle with the bandsmen In picture

house finales. If the numbers are

even enough. \. . ' ,
Laura LAne, pint sized so'ibret of

the baby talklng-slnglng regiment,

plays the reason for Eddie's trip

to the city. She's playing some-
thing else when playing up to Paul

Ash In one of those fanilllar glrl-

m. c. bits, but the story's not strong

enough to be taken seriously, so no
squawks about the. otherwise pure

leading lady chea-tlrig with an m. c.

On a basis of 100 per cent. Miss

Lane can thank Ash for about BO

per cent of the effectiveness In her

number with Ash, though Miss Lane
does all the singing.
Ash Still knows how to sell em,

good or bad. .

Lawrence Adler, boy harmonica
player, plays blues oh

,

the mouth
organ, and depends a lot on his

youth to make them like a very
ordinary bit.

Badlo Idea all the way through.

Full stage band set follows the

country "two" drop and represents

a broadcasting Studio. Ash, an-
nouncing through a prop mike, men-
tions Television, anfl the audience

Is made to believe they're getting it

over the aii^—as they will In the

future. Using the s%me mike later

on. Ash announces the picture com-
ing next week to the Paramount.
More showmanship.
.*he Tito Schlpa short on the

Apollo bill recently in support of

"Bulldog Drummond," is a sound

sequence on the screen besides the

feature, while another is a Fleischer

Illustrated song reel, this time using

"Dixie "

.-esse Crawford Is playing claBslcs

this week, playing them straight,

and as only Crawford seems to be

able to play them. ^'f*-

PENN
Pittsburgh, July 3.

Fighting to get through the b. o.

And lobby Unes one would think

the management was giving away

money. Dolores Del Rio, in person,

with her latest U. A. picture "Evan-

geline," sound, only magnet. Though

Miss Del Rio sings on a couple of

occasions on the screen, she doesn't

warble a chord from t^e stage and
anyone who exjpected to see her do
tin act was disappointed.

Star makes a single appearance
at the close of the regular stage
Bhpw, and stays on for about three
minutes. She comes out in one
following an Introduction by Wes-
ley Eddy, m. c, and gives a short
talk covering a few points in the
making of "Evangeline," voices ap-
preciation of a chance to meet her
admirers and says a few wools in

connection with her nfext pfcture.

Then she calls Eddy from the wings
and he sings a number to her, lead-
ing her oft the stage. TJiat's all.

Simply a "personal appearance" in

every sense.
There'u a faint suspicion that

Del Rio wanted especially to flash

a dignity and poise that her com-
patriot, Lupe Velez, also on a per-
sonal appearance at this house a
few months ago, lacked. In this,

she succeeds. There's class written
ail over this Del Rio woman and
some of the gowns she wore-r:
changed for every performance

—

had the femmes' eyes popping. She
speaks excellent English, with but
slight traces of an accent, and
makes a solid Impression. First
show Monday afternoon, her train
from Baltimore was hours late and
she got to theatre Just In time, com-
ing out in her street clothes.
Everything on this week's bill

dovetails to make It gravy for. the
star's entrance. Stage show, "Clr-
cuS: Cabaret," lively entertainment
and Dick Lelbert precedes this with

'^•^one-ot-the -;bC8t~and. most-nov£l_Of.-.,
. ganologs he's ever presented.

'Circus Cabaret" reveals some
crackerjack chorus routines, trapeze
number ro Vera Van's song in the
finale cllching above the average.
Walzer and Dyer a; rlOt with their
comedy turn. Femme forced to
take at least three encores. Fink
and Ayers scored with roller-
skating bit and Miss Van. was there

: in her couple -of appearance^ In

personality and voice, Eddy gets
across, too, in songs, accompanying
himself on the banjo.

News reel ends with dip showing
Lelbert at one of the local amuse-
ment park's, playing with kiddies In
sand, riding, ponies and his trip on
the chutes on an enlarged screen
left plenty empty feelings In pit
of . stomach. . He looks at watch,
discovers he's only got seven min-
utes to go seven; miles to reach
theatre on time and starts in auto.
Misses hitting train by couple of
inches finally stopped by cycle cops.
Tells them who he is 'and why he's
In such hurry and they decide to
help him reach house on time.
Screen shows him speeding down-
town, led by cops, and reaching
theatre. Film fades and Lelbert
pomes running down aisle to organ
and starts his community singing.
It's 9. natural.

Everything, however, simply fll-

lor for. Del Rio. Mob Is waiting lor
her with open arms. She's set In
Pittsburgh from now on and when-
ever the producers can send out
stars who look and carry them-
selves like her, they'll be crazy not
to do It.

Picture "Evangeline" is a scenic
gem, but that's all. Those Louisi-
ana locales are impressive, but Aim
runs too long and drags miserably
In spots. Considerable excess foot-
age that should come out. No song
to put this one across. Cohen

ORIENTAL
Chicago, July 6.

First downtown- picture house
with stage show to hold a feature
two weeks. Clara Bow's "Danger
O.US Curves," appropriate gravy
for the Oriental's cute patronage,
marked for two weeks })ffore open
Ing. Sidewalk lineup early Friday
afternoon demonstrated B. & K.
estimate of flap appetite is not
error. .

with the film is a locally pro-
duced presentation to play one
week. Chicago theatre is using the
Or:e,ntars easteriiv"A" units during
the two weeks of "Curves." Pres-
entation Is titled "Cheer Up," pro
duced by Will Harris. Mild dido
relaying almost entirely upon Al
Kvale, m. c.

This guy Kvale has a singing
volcQ like a truckload 6f empty
milk cans, but he sang three ditties

and drew fluent applause. ' Kvale
as a bad singer is good, because he
sings like a bad singer who knows
he's bad. The Same for his dancing,
done with all the grace of an octo-
genarian backing oft a street car.
His lack In these fits perfectly with
a really good sense of fun, and there
isn't or hasn't been a better m. c.

In the city.

Four acts and a 12-glrl ballet In
the show, Billy Pearl of vaude sang
one special number and delivered
three or four gags during the sev
eral times he was on the stage. No
body could be a panic with that
little material split Into pieces.

Jeannle Lang, who is around
quite often to lullaby the m. c.'s,

had only one sOng and dance spot
In which Kvale shared half. .

Alphonse Berg, with, a drape act
using one model, wa^. allowed the
longest running time to score nicely.
Kvale even had ipart in this act.
Show's one hoofing spot held by

Wilfred and Newton, two boys in

acrobatic routines that Iiave orig
Inality. Topped the acts in ap
plause.
With the presentation built for

one week, stage effects were pulled
from the store house. Regular ter-
race band setting with rear plat-
form for production "pictures,"
Finale was the "Love Boat" stuff
used at the Chicago recently.

Taken as a fair example of spot
booking, "Cheer Up" can't get near
a circuit unit in comnarison. Sev
eral of the former "B" unit houses
are using this type of show.

It's a' double mistake to adver
tise this stage show, as the Orlen
tal is doing, as an eastern unit from
the master hands of Publlx crafts
men. * Bino-

MASTBAUM
PhiladLelphla, Pa., July 9.

This week the Menjou picture,
"Fashions In Love," not drawing
very heavy houses by afternoon In-
dications. Warner-Publlx . stage
show called "Wall Street Blues'
has Jack Ostermah as m. c. He
does good' work and doesn't let a
single laugh fall flat.

Curtain rises In "one" ishowing
ticker tape and bears. Chorus of

12 girls. In blue uniforms; sings a
broker song. Another curtain shows'
broker's office. Osterman meets his

girls and'.flnds out he's rich.

Next is the pent house garden
when everybody's celebrating. If

It's supposed to be a plot it's a flop.

A good dance team, followed by girl

In comedy clothes who recites

Hcroline "llso 'sfiigs 'oHT'^
Show saved by Osterman who

puts over "Broadway."
Show not very original and suf

fers a let . down by chorus Work.
Only good spots here. are twb num
hers where : regular girls are used
In combln.atlon with show. Stuart
Barrle, who plays the Organ, and
makes audiences sing every week,
o. k.

CAPITOL
("Vacation Days"—Unit)

New Tork, July 6.

Bright bit of summer entertain-
ment in makeup and atmosphere.
Weakness of the show is the feature,
"Thunder" (M-G-M), starring Lon
Chaney, Long and dull and appar-
ently a second line, output thrown
In for a light summer^ week to save
a moi-e Important release for fall.

Stage show carries the vacation
motif in its material as well as title

'Vacation days." Setting Is a band-
stand of red striped awning material
set in a garden, with a 'glimpse of
moonlit sea to one side, mass of cut
trees above and myriads of lights
among the leaves like illuminated
balloons. Dandy background.
Novelty opening has Dave School-

er out on the apron platform con-
sulting his physician, who recom-
mends vacation. Schooler starts by
plane, scene shifting to wide angle
screen to show him starting oft on
the air trip. Plane in the sky does
loops and spins and passenger goes
overboard in a parachute.
Qqick switch from picture screen

to Scrim and Chester Hale girls
In bathing suits and beach pajamns
are ready to greet Schooler who ar-
rives from above by 'chute. Girls
ISO Into brisk ensemble for the open
Ing.
Kate. Smith, super-dreadnought

shouter, ambles on. Introductory
business of gag exchange with
Schooler, comedy talk arising out of

the girl's ample dimensions. Bit of

knockabout with the diminutive
Schooler getting the short end of
the encounter, and Kate goes Into
"I'll Always Be In Love With Tou."
It is her voice with the quality of

a low pitched and powerful boy so-
prano that does the trick for her in

ballads. Here she was a riot. Came
back with "What A Day" and fln

ished with a bit of dance. For her
heft she is all to the Genee and
this audience was all hers. Rather
a rougbhouse number for the se-

date and music conscious Capitol.

Maybe that's why they liked it so
vociferously.
Hart, Whltestone and Polly on

next, turning out to be the burlesque
acrobatic stuff sacred to the' mem-
ory of Colllha and Hart and still

as effective. This pair use a par-
rot Instead of the cat. Usual tra-

vesty hand balancing, the mounter
supported by wire working on a
drum.

Sally and Ted have a novel twist

to the adagio thing. Tiny blonde
girl and tall, powerful handler, both
dressed In toy soldier uniform. Do
impressive acrobatic stuff such as
handler tossing girl through double
Hpliis to a posed hold, juggling the

girl like a dnun major's baton and
Anally a leap from' a 16-foot perch
to a catch. Touch of comedy when
handler drops the girl into stunning
tails.

Capitol stage band In medley of

current musical comedy bits, prlncl

pally "Lover Come Back To Me,
which is coming Into belated popu-
larity.
Schooler in comedy apdlogy for

members of the Qompany who have
taken too much hooch serves as In-

troduction for Fritz and Jean Hu-
bert, who do drunken acrobatic

stagger entrance do^rn a flight of

steps (moved into position for pur-

pose) and go through startling rou-

tine of falls and bumps. Both in

bedraggled evening dress. Finish

with one member dropping flat and
other taking a running fall on top

the prone flgtu-e.

• Surprise when one of the rougn
tumblers dofts hat and discloses

woman's blonde hair. More knock-
about business between man and
Schooler who wrestle all over stage

and build business of handling the

stewed party.
, _^

Closing ensemble has the 32 Ches-
ter Hale girls In scanty rowing suits

of the Columbia college light blue

and white, bate legged and sun-

tanned to Indian brown. Introduc-

tory routine drill. Then girls as-

semble with sculler's sweeps, do a

drill with them and finish seated

In a line across the stage bending
forward and back and working the

oars In unison to the exhillrating

tune of "Breakaway." Dandy finale.

Presentation Is the whole show.
Feature runs 86 minutes and with

the stage show's half hour or so

there Is time only for a shorfnews
reel, mostly M-G-M and a bit of

Fox Movietone. ^ ^ .

Typical summer show, flashy but

economical. Rush.

LOEWS STATE
("Dance Moods"—Unit)

Los Angeles, July B.

Ordinary 40-minute picture house
presentation keeping the band In

the pit because of a troupe of 25

girls. Called the HIrsch-Arnold
Ballet, femmes 'rip around In three

numbers, two of which are descrip-

tive, water and fire, the latter an
excuse for "Song of the Plame,"
music. In between a couple of spe-

cialties which mean nothing. Sur-
prising in the case of Mammy and
-irer"-Plcs.-'~-lt'"may~be.-thrfie_j)£.\v
youngsters we in the. acts, as this

used to be a good early act for ap-
plause: Passed on quietly here be-

cause the: kids aren't there or
weren't trying.
Business was better than the

stage show Friday afternoon. Prob-
ably In to dodge the sun, but "Ber
hirid That Curtain" (Fox) On the
screen, figures to get some of the

credit. Rube Wolf opened with a
novelty number directed and play'ed
In the pit. Thereafter he also an-
nounced, frcni that spot, going on
stage only to assist Mary Tree,
angular girl, who delivered a com-
edy pop not so comically. V
Opening ballet, in regulation cos-

tume, a nice flash and tlie group
can stand up In the majority of
western picture-stage houses, but
they need outside strength. They
didn't have It here, so started back •

wards after a strong initial impres-
sion. A miss turns in an ordinary
jazz routine trailed by Gus Mulcay,
hot harmonicist, who throws In taps
to boot. Present for contrast, Mul-
cay can't stand the strain. Spotted
differently and with less time to
kill, he might be okay.
Wolf struggled with the layout

and lost the decision. Adagio team
included in the finale has a couple
of nice tricks on view, but can't
supply the power this unit needs to
crash through.
As some of the F. & M. layouts

go, this one doesn't stack up. Could
be made, however, with a change in
the specialties. Set carries a double
stairway In "two," the ballet ap-
pearing behind and minus a Scrim.
Girls are nice, but nice isn't enough.
A half-way, half-hearted sock
would dn a lot for this one. Bid.

REGAL
(Colored)

Chicago, July 3.

Since the last time the Regal was
reviewed In this paper, some nine
months ago. It has not changed
much. Regarded as the most pre
lentlous colored picture theatre in
the country a long time ago, that
puft still must stand. While the less
Important of the Balaban & Katz
string, with B&K not even credit
ing Its name to It, this house re
mains the outstanding talk of the
Ethiopian settlement here.
What little changes the Regal has

undergone this year have been for
the better; Sound policy has hit the
colored folk right between the eyes.
Getting the big feature talkers even
at a third or fourth run out of the
Loop and presented In deluxe style
proved a big thing to the darktown-
era,
Another item Is the stage band

policy. For a wliile, recently, the
house switched to vaude on a split.

That didn't prove as satisfactory, so
back to the band shows It went,
though remaining oh a split. Same
band that opened this house is still

here, but with a new m. c. in Hal
Bakay, good-looking 'hl>-yaller chap,
youthful and neat, with a fair sing-
ing voice, 'Rnkay, not aS aggressive
a performer as he might be before
.an audience composed mainly of his
own people. Is very popular just the
same.
While sticking closely to colored

entertainment, as much as possible,
one or two white acts are- usually
Inserted on the stage. Colored folk':

reaction to the ofays, is anything
but prejudiced. While naturally ex
pected. to be partial to their own,
they receive the white acts with as
much enthusiasm If not more.
In this show Win Aubrey and Al

Norman, recently out of Publlx
units, mopped up. Norman partic-
ularly, following a colored heat of
hoofing, made 'em forget all about
it when he started his plain and
fancy stepping. Norman's nonchal
ance backed up by his elastic leg
ging elicited plenty of applause.
Same thing occurred with Aubrey,

who. It seemed, was made to order
for the colored audience. The vaude
and picture house troubadour, with
his standard, index of material. In-

cluding the yodellng) was a panic
Aubrey's sense of comedy, his fine

delivery In both song and talk, and
generally humorous appearance
merit a screen test.

Corps of five colored gals, flx-

turlzed as the Regalettes, are. a
well trained group with better than
ordinary routines and abil'ty. Two
colored acts In Victor Joiner, dancer
and the Four Cotton Pickers, har
mony quartet. Neither turn excep-
tional though going over' here like a
house afire.

Movietone short and several silent

Paramount news clips filled In on
the screen, with "Weary River" (F.

N.). feature.
Biz okey Monday night. lA>op.

PARAMOUNT
Omaha, July 3.

Omaha greeted the return of
Publix units to the Paramount after

eight weeks of all-sound grind by
hiking the b. o. receipts around 20

per gent., despite stiff competition
from the World with its Fanchon
and Marco shows and the Orpheum.
Al Morey, m. c, caught on well

the first day. His easy ^itage man-
ner won but.
"Carnival Cocktail," first unit,

with Joe Bcsser who sillied for

some laughs. Frances Wills has a
real acrobatic turn. Arabian Tum-
bling Clowns good OS ever. Belle

O.sborne was so-so at the blues,

while Irving Lewis did aJIttle bari-

JtpnIn£;;_,Foster Girls In good num-
bers and' 6tag6"Bel"a'lItTlSTnore*-lir=-
teresting than before.
Herble Kocr well received on re-

turn aa organist and saine stage
band, except for one man; on deck.

Picture was "Broadway Babies."
Frothy hot weather stuff.

Only thing that kept Paramount
from big Week was hot weather.

, Areh,

METROPOLITAN
Boston, July 9.

One of those -sultry 90 degree eve-
nings when the refrigerated housi s

get the break regardless of the entor-
t.alnmcnt. It happened to be a really

good bill for a change and It will

have Its Influence on business for

several weeks to come.
The Menjou picture, "Fiu^hions in

Love," genuine surprise as it was
thought tliat Mcnjoii ~had run dry
locally- and the advance ch.-ittcr was
rather gloomy. The house wont
strong for it and it looU.s like a fnt
week for the spacious 5,00d srater
which had been having Its sorrows
In the motter of good film fodder.
Stage unit was Frank Cambria's

"Pirates of Melody,"" apparently
turned out as a quickie with a keen
eye on the nut, although it was
booked up a bit by the addition ot
Miss United States," beauty win-

ner, who strutted her stuff f.iirly
well although sadly dressed and
wearing opera hose that did not
meet her bathing trunks by gaping
Inches.

She talked about mother's fear
of the wicked beauty contests, but
that these contests are unquestion-
ably .fair because she won without
complications. Her routine outside
of the blah was a daily dozen of
simple setting up exercises done
with quite a bit of effort.

The unit carries regularly Jimmy
Dunn, Smith and Hadley, Farrar
Trio and Jue Fong. Dunn carried
the comedy well with Ted Claire as
m. c, and Claire pulled the bluest
gag he has yet slipped over on a
Met audience. The audience
knuckled on to It Instantly and it
was several minutes before the male
contingent stopped howling. De-
natured for the last show, however.
Guy Harrison, In the pit, had lit-

tle to do because of running time
which was shortened by the book-
ing of the beauty winner and be-
cause the U. P. news reels merger
plug could not be cut, while the
sound cartoon comedy, "Steamboat
Willie," was a real riot and It would
have been nothing short of a crime
to slash It. Llhhey.

MARRIAGES
Joseph Fields to Germalne Sir-

labaus, non-pro, Chappaqua, N. T.,
July 6.

Adele Evans, screen actress, to
Michael Cudahy, non-pro. Riverside,
CaL, July 6.

Louise M. Bradley to Charles
Carpenter, non-pro. New York,
July 3.

Sol ' Lowe, m. c. at Fox's Man-
chester,- Los Angeles, engaged to
wed Opal Pyre (non-pro).
Lucille Janet Wyland, legit ac-

tress, to Eugene Bryan, in Holly-'
wood, July 3. Bryan Is a non-pro.
Robert T. Kane, producer, to Ruth

'White at Orange, N. J. July 1. >

,
John KellEur to Vera Andrews in

'

lilew Tork, June 23. Groom is In-'

charge of Fox publicity bureau in !

West 46th street
William Ince, eon of the late :

Tom Ince, to Ada Williams, July 7,

in Hollywood.
Harry Langdon applied in Holly- :

wood for a license to marry Mrs.
'

Helen Walton, non-pro. No date
;

set, but ' wedding expected this
'

week.
Mary Ellis to Basil Sydney, at

New Mllford, Conn., July 8.

NEW ACTS
Tom Waters has recovered from

neuritis. He- has formed a vaude al-

liance with Bobby Grace.
Mahon and Scott have split as a

team. Mahon Is ^Jth Florence Tree,

2-act.
Charles Stone and Clay Stearns.

Anna Vivian and Dorothea Kane,
two-act.
Peggy Hope will be in the place

of Betty Starbuck in a new act op-
posite Billy Taylor.

HABION HABBIS JS TAIEEB
Hollywood, July 9.

Marlon Harris is set for the

femme lead In M-G-M's filmlzatlon

of "Lord ByroQ of Broadway" in

place of Frances Williams.

Miss Williams come out on spec,

but returned to do two weeks for

Marks Bros. In Chicago, epenlpjpgi||^

July 5.

Walter Meyers signed Miss Harris
with M-G-M. Harry Beaumont is

':

directing and Ager-Tellen are doing
the songs.

i

Grover With Delaney

~EaJpli_Groy]ttt.Xflnnfitly...althJHnlr^„
versal press department, has been
added to the staff of £. L. Delaney,
press rep for Loew circuit.

. Grover has been assigned to han-
dle exploitation for Penn and Aldine
theatres, ' Pittsburgh, succeeding
Mervin Lewis, who- will be assigned
els.ewhere for Loew'ik '

'
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PALACE
(§t. Vaude)

Brisk and sure Are vaude show
With two reservations: ran too loner
and one mis-spotted turn broke up
the pacing. Began cutting |or the
night show Saturday and tried fix-
ing the running order. Ought to
have been lOQ per cent after that.
Two high powered standouts:

They were Lew PqJIack and Henry
Dunn, with AIlco Weaver and Doris
Walker (New Acts), running an
even half hour. Could have gone on
beyond that on audience say so, but
Other riot was the usual Smith and
Dale Avon Comedy Four doing
"Hungarian Rhapsody," which mel-
lows and grows rich as time passes.

Mlsflt In this program arrange-
ment was Harland Dixon and Au-
drey. Went on just after 5 o'clock
two from closing of a bill that had
done the ultimate In stepping and
With an audience laughed out after
the Smith and Dale episode. It was
no place for a polite dance specialist.
Nothing probably could have filled

the niche as things lay except the
roughest kind of comedy knock-
about, or maybe the Human Cannon
Ball from the circus. Dixon and his
new blond girl partner were Just up
against It.

Show was over at 6:46 and on a
July afternoon, too much by more
than half an hour. They had been
walking for that length -^t time.
Palace customers don't as a rule
begin to blow two from closing.
Cutting was Imperative. On the
first show It looked like the knife
would wave over Smith and Dale
and Pollack and Dunn. And after
that they could have saved maybe
another 15 minutes by discouragins
bends.
Paul and Nfno Ohezzi, great piilr

of acrobats, opened. This pair, are
headed for a spot on the strength
of their upside-down black bottom,'
at onCe a fasclhatln'er freak perform-
ance and at the same time a re-,

markable ezhIbltlbn "ot
.

' acrobatic
form.. Nino has a comedy styl'e of
his own, used sparingly now, but
capable of development

Me^rer Davis' . Waldorf-Astoria
Rose Room Orchestra an enjoyable
musical Interlude (New Acts), as
they discourse fascinating music,
end a straight string group Is a
rr^ilcome variation from the steady,
diet of jazz. ...
Nelson B. ClUCord and . Harle,

Marlon, No. 3, sweetly spotted to
break the comedy Ice. Turn which.'
Is- standard was up to the assign-:
ment. A. riot here, as much < due to
luoky break In placement as any-'
thing else.. Olrl Is a real- clown.
Probably, could get past straight on
her singing, but wisely holds t!hat,

In reserve for the surprise flqish.
Results demonstrate good Judgment
of arraagement.

Molly Picon, No. 4 for her third'
and farewell week. She goes back
to the song routine of her Palace
debut, changing' the order to start,
With "Puttln' on the Rltz" In «ve-
nlng clothes, going Into the "Iiove
Sorig -In Four Languages," and
finishing with the "Vo-do-do-de-o-
do" novelty. Turn clipped to 14
minutes. Good head work here.
Three weeks In a Palace debut Is
record enough for a stranger to
Broadway.

Julius Tannen held his usual "at
home," doing 19 minutes, plenty tor
a solo talking comedian, and in July
Without going Into "Ounga Din" or
anything like It.

' The Pollock-Dunn quartet con-
eluded the first half, rounding out
a vaude bill altogether worthy of
the 47th street corner. Picking up
the running after Intermission
(Pathe news reel was deleted to
save time). Smith and Dale started
the show again at an accelerated
pace. One solid laugh for an even
half hour.
Mario and Lazarln duetted a Rus

elan number that blended into
"Deep Night" and encored several
times before they went Into the Dr.
Krankhelt routine. After that there
was the singing finish In "one."
They declined a speech and begged
oft.

Dixon came In next In the Impos-
sible placement and the rest of the
running went to pieces.
Bud Harris and RadcIlIT, made-

to-order frame-up of negro song
comedy and dancing for this house,
aid but fairly with the customers
restless nnd <beglnnlng to walk. And
Don Valerlo with Virginia Diaz,
wire walkers, and a class turn of
the. kind, did their energetic work
to a dwindling audience. Rush.

clowning. Ruth knew how and hit

It for, tops.
Princess. Slavlansky and Royal

Russian Choir unleashed an ear-
filling load of harmony handled In

choral ensembles with trifling

snatches of "Chauvo Sourla" 'mo-
ments also incorporated, possibly

for comedy contrast Three choral
numbers including "Volga Boatman"
in Russian ore spotted by the har-
monists and led by the Princess
with the Russo eloigning and danc-
ing Interspersing. Song and dance
finale with all 32 participants on is

effective curtain and goes big.

Roy Cummlngs satisfied In follow

up with his nutty knockabout com-
edy with an attractive blonde as
supporter. Cummlngs' ripping of

attire and falls got 'em plenty.

Harry Fox, with Beatrice Curtis,

unleashed additional comedy next
to shut. The "Towels" number with
Its antiquated chorines background
remains the laugh wallop.
Russell Markert's 16 American

Rockets, attractive ensemble, closed
with precision dances' topped oft b/
gorgeous costumes. Girls o^e look-
ers, steppers and have plenty of

"It."
"Protection," screen feature, with

Fox Movietone News preceding.
And all for 50 cents.

Berim Vaode

HENNEPIN
(Vaudefilm)
Minneapolis, July 3.

Hats off to the booker who laid
out this two-a-day bill. With a
headllner, Davey Lee of "Sonny
Boy," appealing strongly to kiddles,
there waa assembled a program of
acts and a feature film as clean as
a whistle,- pleasing to youngsters
and adults. Incidentally, Davey ap-
peared not only on the stage in per-
son, but also In the picture, "Frozen
River.'i Warner, featurliigrJUn-Tln-
Tln, just the sort of screen fare to
please children partloularly,

'While Lee dented the' exchequer
for four grand, the show in Its en-
tirety. Was less costly than its two-
a-day predeceaaors. Screen portion
represented a considerable saving
and, aside from- the ' Carl Freed or-
chestra.- the vaude did not entail
any extra . heavy ezpenditi^re, al-
though running to big-time in
make-up.
.Every act on the bill was a bet-

tor the kiddles and seemed a happy
thought on the 'booker's part
.
.In the opening spot. Falls, Read-

ii^iand Boyce, two boys and a- girl,'

.exhibited youth, agreeable person-
alities and acrobatic and dancing
skill to heavy returns. Nice start
JCor the show.
The clowning of Chaz Chase

struck a responsive chord. -Fire
shallowing in ' particular had the
kiddies gasping while their elders
n^rveled at the eccentric dancing.
A deucer mop-up.
Another act that clicked solidly

was that of Carl Freed and his or-
chestra. Freed's clowning ran neck
and neck with that of Chase in
garnering laughs.
Florence Brady and Gilbert Wells

scored their usual. Holding down
the next to shut like a veteran, the
half-pint size Lee was an applause
riot. The tiny tot worked on a plat
form extended over the orchestra
pit and how he worked. No vet
eran vaudevllltan could have been
more at ease or happier. His speech-
es and songs in a piping baby voice
and dialect were knock-outs.
"Hank the Mule," closing In "one,

fitted in letter perfectly. The femi-
nine animal impersonator—sex re-
vealed in a surprise finish—and her
youthful and pretty girl assistant
cavorted about for 10 minutes to
the kiddies' Joy. The mule even
carried the youngsters up and down
the aisles on "her" back—quite a
novelty.
Business again bad.

Berlin, June 21.
'

Wintergarten.— Mercifully little

acrobatic on. this bill. Only the
Hungarla Troupe and the Three El
dons. Cfin it be that the' Germans
are getting tired of muscle?
Heading the bill are Bob Fischer,

whose imitation of Al Jolson came
fortunately simultaneously with the
opening of the "Singing Fool," and
the Bon John Jazz Glfls, conducted
by Florence Myers. Both got over.
The audience went strong for the

three clown numbers, Antolnet and
Beby, Leon Rogee and Scamp and
Scamp. Myron Pearl and Co; have
no comedy In their dancing but de-
livered some sensational acrobdtid
work. Dana Girls fill In. Walter
SealtU lukewarm magician. At
tendance satisfactory.

Se'ala.—No star this month but
sufficient number of competent acts
to keep the theatre filled conifort-
ably during the first month of
summer. Kathleen O'Hanlon and
Theo. Zambunt headllners; excep
tlonal tango and apache dancing.
Zlbral has some hovel ideas of nut
mualcal Instruments but does not
deliver much as a comedian.
Considerably better Is the amus

Ing 'juggler Martinet, aided by his
raven. Audience also liked the
ISngllshman, Harry Moore, p<ipcr
tearer. Holden's- Marionettes did
not get over because the puppets
were too small, and the Comedian
Haurmonlsts are a lukewarm' Imita-
tion of. the Revellers. Acrobatic
numbers Include Nina Karpova,
Two Willows' and the Koch Sisters.
Business trifle below average.
Plaza<—With, prices that average

26c. this enormous house Is sold out
almost nightly. None .of the big.
Scala headllners appear /.here vbut
the audience is always well satisfied,

with the good money's worth they
git. Current bill consists .of ' Two
Ellens, musical act; Williams Bono,
Jumping act; Afra, mind reading;
SUvestri, juggler; Kllng-'s monkeys;
Hamilton and Conrad, pigeons: Carl
Napp, comedian; Mackway and Co<,
acrobats. Traak,

FOX BROOKLYN
(Vaudefilm)

A regulation vaude show contain
. '-'^#ff the high spots of a $6.60 Broad

''way revue and higher spots than
V'. ^ome of the high priced revues can
.". -'boast, holds the rostrum for first
'- hal& here. Three-quarter house

, ' Monday night. Not bad at all with
'' bea.ch weather opposlsh.

-. The revue motif gets an early and
"

•..' effective start by Jack Waldron and
.>.i..hls--gang—In-.-iJ-Worrles-of—1929r*->-ii
<<': night olub revuette enlisting' 18 per-

.' formers who made whoopee all over
-' '^ the place In a singing and dancing

• • 'Way,' Waldron niftylhg In glib wise
' cracking 'fashion betweei^. numbers

.^fid^I^aton' wleldlner when .having
''

' nothing:else to do. The act Is there
'aplenty 'and got the desired results.

' -'
,'- Ruth Fora .followed and , c«n>
fluered with a . pleasing song .cycle

j
lUiat afforded

.
plenty of scope for •

Beet.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Short and snappy bill. In contretst
to that of last week, running about
half an hour less. No duplications
currently and the five acts all did
well enough In their own way.
A comedy two-act the reliable

Conlln and Glass, walked away with
a sock In the next to close, following
a previous share of laughs from
Jules Howard and Co. (New Acts)
Lieut Gltz-Rlce and his singing
wearers of the Northwest Mounted
uniform were on and off by 10,
winding up the show. Right Into
the organ for the trailers after Rice,
and they were still applauding.
Casting Campbells, corking open

ing act, and Ray and Ellis LaRue
(No. 4), unusual adagio turn with
a fall stage flash scene outstanding,
also under New Acts.
Win J. Ward was second with his

ptanolog and stories, doing well
In the spot. Ward's routine is a bit
different. He sings three songrs be-
fore the - story telling, then groups
all the gags In front of the closing
vocal number. Most of the 'others
mix 'em up. It's a question which
Is the better method, though Ward
couIdn't-have^one~veFy'~much'4et>r'
ter than he did Monday: night con-
slderitig the mediocre grade of ma-
terial he's using.

If the dancing girl in the Gltz
Rics .turn were more becomingly
dressed in the flna.Ie she would look
a 'lot better and so would the act.
The hieavy black hove should go
first
Feature Is "A Man't Itfan" rM-r?).

ORPHEUM
(St Vaude)
Los. Angeles, July S.

. Whether it was Ted Lewis or the
60-cent prlca for the choice seats,
Saturday matinee held capacity,
This 60-cent buy is the cheai>est In
town, even less than they charge
for the Saturday mats at the big
grind picture houses, A eo-cent buy
tor what sells at night for (1.60
should bring them in. But Lewis'
has a following here.
One of those family aSalr shows,

the Lewis Family, the Herb Wil-
liams Family, the Flye Relllys and
the Maurice Colleano Family, Lay-
out was mostly hoofing, with one
voice, and a dandy. Bill opened
w^th Lathrop Brothers exercising
the gams. Have novelty eccentric
tap' routine and finish doing a stair
routine. In the deuce was Officer
Ford, now billed as Ed Ford, With
"Whltey," his terrier, giving the
kids a treat
Herb Williams and his three aids,

held over, mopped. Next to clos-
ing on the first halt was Lottlce
Howell, soprano with repertoire
ranging ' from German to mo'dem
ballads. Aided at Ivories by Her-
bert Ooode, she clicked easily dur-
ing her 16-mlnute stay. Excellent
pipes. First part closed with the
Colleano Family, three men and
four girls. Dance routine ran from
taps 'to the contortion ritual, acro-
batic endeavors of Maurice taking
In everything from ground to loft
tumbling. A pushover. Only too
acts In the second half.
Five Relllys opened again. }n six

minutes these kids, who range In
age from five to 16, tied It up.
Three boys and two girls, who open
with harmony chant and Instru-
-mentatlon, then into Individual and
collective dance routines, conclud-
ing with military tap. - Younger girl
is on the Ann Seymour type and
will develop.

Closing was Ted I/ewls with his
nine men and two femme aids.
Lewis opened doing a song, then
Into 40 minutes or so of record
plugs, giving Eleanore Brooks and
Arllne

. Langan a chance to display
their looks. One of these' days
Lewis may forget his mechanical
revenue and cut to 20 or 26 mln
utes. He may also 'shoot a new
catalog of songs at the customers.
It's almost time.
Figuring the 60 cents, show is a

sure-fire load of entertaining food
Too much of a bargain, at that

Unu.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

Good warm weather entertainment
on the first half bill and good bus!
ness Saturday afternoon. Three
acts instead of six with the chop due
to the feature Fox "Movietone Fol-
lies" cohsuniing 90 minutes of the
show's-runnlng time;- Theywent-for
the synchronized musical aplei}ty,
the only obvious draw on. the llne-
np.
Jack Pettis and recording orches

tra, 14 men, started the show In live
ly fashion with melody and song,
well done. Five selections, suffi-
ciently varied comprised the reper-
toire,, spaced by vocals by the boys.
The Jazz Interpretation of the Negro
spiritual, "Wake Up Chlllun" and

"St, Louis Blues" hit the high spots
and sent thom (iway to hpavy-palm
slamihlng. No . encores. Tho b'oye

left them that way.'
Joe and Jane McKenna, youthful

duo, had "the comedy division to
themselves in next plche and easily
made the gradoi' especially tlie gal.

Opening chatter la a trifle weak, but
once Into the comedy, hooflnfe eusy
for thorn. Travesty adagio a wow
flnlgh. /
Fanchon and Marco's "grotesque

revue" sounded the class note In

the closer. It's another of the F. &
M. "Ideas" culled from a former pic
ture hoiise unit and boiled to 20
minutes for vaude purposes or at
least for here. Colorful menagerie
set the background. After some fairy
ta\i. lingo by boy and girl, two girls
under elephant skin trot out for a
comedy eccentric dance that tickled
the youngsters.
A girl ensecmble of 14 in a neat

precision by the eye filling hoofers,
making way for a vocal by the Jap
prln^a, with Jackson and Lee, mixed
dancing duo, coming in and clicking
with a' nifty toughv, dance. The Jur
venlle doing sort of m. c. slipped^ In
a brace, of voCala. that went over.
Another production number with the,
dancing gals uiider dragon skin pro-^
vlded a corking build up' for a trio

adagio, that paralyzed them." jA leg
?lumber .with girls suspended .

In

rame and with le^ only visible
flanked by a fRSttlnh parade gave an
effective and fidsh' finish.'

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

"Mother's Boy" (Pathe) and a
smooth - five-act bill deserved more
than Saturday night's half 'a hCu&e
to play to. Fourtl} ot July in this

neighborhood has' about the same
effect on theatres . as Holy Week
anywhere .else.' Most can- afford a

holiday hop., to the beach or. tho

country, and do,, while many, of-those

who can't afford to, go anyway.
Andi others are away for the sum-
mer.
When Ora, one of best feminine

gymnasts on the stage in this or
any other land, opened up' the show
the lower fioor was less- than half
occupied. It Improved vgradually,
but never better than half way. Ora
had them all , .applauding, and a
unanimous half house is better than
a half-hearted capacity crowd. She
seen>s.tO forget the heat.

An exceptional deucer, Blalre and
Breen (New Acts), youthful song
and dance couple, legit musical
types, and a pianist. Could next to
close as well, on bills without con-
fllctlon up ahead.
Action remained in "one" tor the

following two turns/ giving the crew
a rest between both ends. After
Blalre and Breen were Harry and
Frances Usher,' magic and mind
reading, framed by a special drop
and an Idea. The Ushers, besides
their certain ability tp entertain,
offer a chance for exploitation that
shouldn't be passed up by any the-
atre manager. It's a novelty act ot
extraordinary newness. Harry
Usher's solo stunts, preceding his
partner's late entrance, butld"up to
the needle threading bU, Houdlnl's
masterpiece, and done by tew others
besides the late marvel.
Harry's velvety delivery Is match-

ed by that of Prances, good looking
lady and a neat talker. The audl-
'Bnce mind reading business is han-
dled with practically no stalling and
milking, tho 'answers snapped back
quickly and the next question fol-
lowing without hesitation. The pace
covers any possible code, most ef-
fective system.
Freda and Palace were called back

twice for vocal encores, usual occur-
rence for this standard two-act.
Gypsy Lee and Vagabonds, band

and singing act, billed and presented
as a radio attraction, closed. Lee
is Byron Lee of the one time team
of Lee and Cranston, and the blond
woman in the turn looks like Mary
Cranston, but thafs not on the bill-
ing. Lee still has his crooning tenor
pipings and sells 'em plenty through
the megaphone. Whether radio or
not, though he'll be accepted as an
ether entertainer on strength of the
build-up and constant reference
from the stage, tiee's voice is the
radio kind in its softer moments.
Band Is versatile, as shown in one
novel arrangement, and later a
rhymed satire on' old mellers by foiir
of the bandsmen. Another tosses a
loni? pair of limbs around In what
looks like an eccentric dance, and
does well enough for himself.
Present start Is far below the

level of subsequent material, an^
the first' five minutes or eo are dif-
ficult to recover from. Lee must
step on It In the early section to do
as Well In vaude as he says he did
on the air. BiffC.

J^ _^ _ _JIgTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sharpe, at

Woman's Hospital, New York, July
4, son.'

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Grunauer,
daughter, July 3, Lutheran Hospi-
tal; Los Angeles. Father is associ-
ated with Fox Coast theatres.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Balaban, July

8 In Chicago, son. Father Is of Bala-
ban & Katz.

I

PALACE
, Chicago, July 6

^ A good running show topped bvVan and Schenck, 2d week, and Ada"
May, with a variety of supporUnp
acts should bring the Palace on th*'
right side up this wflek.
For the skeptical ones who doubt^^

ed the wisdom of holding over Van
and Schenck for three weeks, it moS •

be of Interest to report that tho mel.-.
ody team tied up the Saturday aft-
ernoon frolic In a tight knot. i3e, \

spite the high temperature and with '

(). bare advance, the Saturday mat
on window sale alone, better than='^
half filled the house.
Ada May (Weeks) closed the front

half a substantial hit. A plumb'
cinch. Not only did the pert blonde
display ample ankle ability and a
tuneful voice, .but showed up a
wholesome, vivacious personality.'
Her repertoire of songs and steps
is neatly bundled, allowing her full-.:

vantage to strut all over the stage.

'

Jack Allen, at the Ivories, is person- -'

able and appropriate.
.Getting away from the usual-''

"dumb" openers, the Vic Honey Trio
youthful set of two pretty girls ahd"?-
a boy, gave the ante spot a spirited
shove with neat tap work. A con-
ceptlon of BUI Robinson's sUlr
4ance done by the boy must for the
wMIe remain just a conception,
Robinson's showmanship, for one
thing, is something this lad and per-
haps a good many others who try'
cannot imitate.

'

Ates and Darling, mixed comedy
team who have played about every-
thing, deuced It rather tepidly, con-
sidering the swift pace behind. One '

legit punch laugh Is a police dog
wh<t snatches at Ates' pants until

'

that garment' drops for the finish.

. "Undercurrent,' Fal Ehl^rfS prlzi'
wln'iplng pl^ayiet ot last year's Chi-'
cage Little Theatre tournament was

"

a choice Item In the next groove,
'

Sketch opened h^e a year ago afli
now cplncludlrig Its vaude tour.'
We|it big with audience with Har-
riett AUyn outstanding ot the cast
of six players. That Isn't letting
down the others, only that Miss'..'

AUyn,' 22-year-old local girl, Is way.

'

ahead In histrionics.
Medley and Duprey, another

'

mixed comedy team, showed to ad- -

vantage wlth.hoke material. On top
'

of the rather heavy sketch Medley's
unexpurgated antics came In good
time. Since last seen turn has added
new drop and a couple of new

.

gowns for Miss Duprey.
Reopening after Intermission Will

and Gladys Ahem, back in their old
standard act, but with some new.-,

material, clicked handily and strong.
Will's hook stepping Is still his ace.
He has finally taught his youi^er
brother Den a tew of his tricks, and

"

together they make quite a team.
Gladys, as always, eyeful.
Van and Schenck. pre-shut, goaled

'em tor the second week in a non-
Indeflnlte style and manner.. In 36
minutes of warbling they skipped
through more numbers than could
be counted. After hearing Van sing
"Broadway Melody," or Schenck's
solo on "Glad Rag Doll," or both
together on character ditties, or
whatever it Is they do. It is evi-
dent that Van and Schenck belong
to vaudeville and vaudeville belongs
to them.
Following a tough bill all around

and the Van and Schenck period
partlcularlly was tough on Charlie
Straight and his orchestra (New
Acts). Local booking for the band,
a local fav for many years, confined
mainly to night clubs and radio
work. Settling down after the usual
opening Jams Straight's combination
should hold up the tail end of this

bill by now.
Advance trailer on John Charles

Thomas, next week, didn't raise a
ripple from the audience. For
$4,5007 '-OOP-

86TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Organist had only a smattering
for his community singing here. But
a fellow In the third row wound up
strong with "I Want to Call You
My Sweetheart." When his voice
backfired he' supplemented vocal
with, high-powered whistling. He
might well have been on the ros-
trum. Came near stopping the
show.

'

The amateur basso was still hum-
ming about "Sweetheart" when M.
MarlnofC's Russian Circus Art
oplened. This dog act had a film
trailer announcing a Volga plot in
'which soandso In love with howand
what was obliged to marry the
wealthy - thisandthat. Novel and
well received.
Cantor and Duval deuced, al-

though Phllson and Duncan were
programmed but did not appear.
Mixed couple In a melange. Fellow
relies too much on effeminate
characteristics for comedy. Fellow
brings her . home. She invites him
In. Unsophisticated chatter. Sing a
bong. Girl asks him if he has
underwetir on. Then kicks him all

DVer-8tHff8"t6-flTrd-"iraK"UHDriBlnaI;
—

-

Both dance. Girl gets fellow in the
house. Half the drop ri&es revealing
living room.' Couch stuff and tap
dance by girl, fellow playing piano.
Fellow sings "Got Those Take Me
to the Doorway Blues." Not hot
Both, Wind up simulating a player
plaiio, the beat thing they <'o.

Mock applause.
Acrobats landed In next to shut,

(Continued oh page 3D)
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WALDORF-ASTORIA Hon Room

Oreh. (8)

16 Mine.; Full

I»iUco. (St. Vaude)
Qroub of eight string mueiclans

under the direction of Billy Artzt

^ho a'8° fld^l"'
^^"l,*^.-

billed as manager. On here Noy z

probably with the booking. Idea that

a string orchCBtra would be, nn

agreeable variation from the steady

diet of syncopation and jazz nvp-

pUed to vaudeville audiences. ^
It turned out to be exactly that.

For the No. 2 spot between a pair

of acrobats and a rough and tumble

mixed comedy pair, it served its

purpose nicely. Frame up is four

violins, bass viol, cello, piano ana
reed organ. .

Cyele of selections comprised a

Victor Herbert medley. Hungarian
Fantasy. "Sweet Mystrfy of Life;

and a medley from the "New Moon
score, featuring "Lover Come Back
to Me." All music in the spft-and-

low style with Just a bit of syn-

copation at the finish.

Class act. Waldorf-Astoria name
•worth something In the hinterland

maybe. Fitted nicely here. .

Zittel, the manager, is publisher

of fl Times Square weekly.
Rush.

(2)

Perry CRANDALL and Co. (4)

"Royal Flush" (Sketch)

16 Mins.; Full (Parlor)

Ehgteweod, Chicago (V-P)

It took a stock troupe to teach
vaude acts a lesson. Two new acts

In two weeks! J^obody can sqUawK
about old material. It's a pity

relther of the acts Is good as It

weakens the lesson. But It the first

neW act had been any good there
wouldn't have been any second: new
act. And no lesson.
For over two years,' as mentioned

last week In the New Act review o£

"Dream Dress," the National The-
atre stock player^ held forth around
the comer from the Pnglewood un-
til heat and back rent kicked theni
out Apparently they can be booked
Into the Englewood as long as they
can think up new acts. Neighbor-
hood considers the troupe members
of the family, and it is believed they
brhng a little extra business.
"Dream Dress," dlscArded, had

Delia Deshon. "A Royal Flush,"
which may also be discarded by
now, was written by and features
Perry Crandall, the National's for-
mer-leading man. With him are
three men, two of them from the
National company.
Two burglars enter the living

room of Lord Whoozis in search of
an $80,000 necklace. They llnd it.

attached to the butler's ' garter as
they give him the billy and tie him
up. At that moment a guy in tux
and monocle enters and announces
himself Lord Whoozis. Unperturbed,'
maybe even bored, he Informs the
yeggs the place is surrounded by
cops. After much nasal dialog he
consents to show the burglars how
to escape in return for the necklace.
The burglars blow and the monocled
gent starts to do likewise. Just as
the butler revives.

"You," excla4Tne the butler, "are
not Lord Whoozis! He wears his
monocle in the other eye."

"I know I ain't,"' jargons the gent,

"but I got de polls." And he laughs
a cold, dry laugh as he screws de
Joint.

Crandall Is all right. His support
was rather poor, especially the
young robber who stuttered for
comedy.
Not much chance in these lean

booking days. Bing.

CASTING CAMPBELLS (4)

Casting and Trampoline
7 Mine.; Three
State (V-P)
The Campbells, four men. haVe

about everything a casting act
needs and do . about everything
casting act should. They do most
everything well, and often sensa
tiohally.
Two catchers and two flyers, one

«f the latter a comic in eccentric
get up and working the trampoline
more than the air. The other Is

straight flyer and excellent.
Comic's slow swings around the

support bars, usual stuff, is ex-
ceptionally well done. His best stunt
on the net is the series, of. 25 or
30 somersaults, one to each full

beat of two choruses of "School
days." Find out how many beats in
that song and you have the number
of twists.

Straight flyer features full body
twisters in flight and a couple of
daring foot catches. Sige.

POLLACK and 0UNN and Co.

Songs and Dances
30 Mins.; Three y
Palace (St. V.)

Pair of song writers, Le'w Pol-

lack and , Henry Dunn, with popu-

lar songs' the world has been

-whistling for years, ' £6me to vaude-

ville ready made. Nothing is quite

so sure fire for the fan reguliars as

personally conducted songsmlth.

The records show them as naturals
from Paul Dresser up to date.
This pair h^ve addeiL shrewd

showmanship to the sure thing hoke
of the typical act. They start fast,

maintain Interest at the peak with
neatly managed comedy and mix In

plenty of sex' appeal arid sprightly
dancing by their two aids, Alice
Weaver, fast stepping blonde and
Doris Walker, "pony type dancing
brunet with a knack of foiling for

comedy duets.
Diinn does, most of the . singing,

reeling:off thf familiars Pollack has
turned out from "Ylddlsher Mom-
me" to "Angella Mia" and selling

them with a world of effectiveness.
Pollack presides at the piano. Fre-
quently he registers the impulse to

go Into "Madame, I Kiss Your
Hand," but Is suppressed In time for

another Pollack familiar. This sort
of joshing breaks up the succession
of numbers.
Pace is further changed by in-

terpolated dances and comedy busi-
ness of the two girls. For the finish

they leave It to the audience
whether it shall be "Mean To Me,"
or "Yiddisher Momme," and then
sing "Momme.'' Whole business Is

smooth and easy as though act had
b^n well tried and tested and
worked In by playing. Not an in t

stant Is lost and they pack vast
niatter Into running the time. Still

with no appearance of striving ^for

It's a first class showmanly act,

and top grade entertainment.

MILLER and PETERSON
Sohg, Talk, Dance
12 .Mine.; One
Academy (V-P)

Bill Miller and Nat Peterson
formerly had their own band revue
n vaude. Now they are by them

-

MY£3i-8Ln£lnJuA%lhlnE»,,da'nclng,^,all
a. a cbniedy manner untirtKe legTt'
hoofing finale.
Big Aacedmy seemed a hond.icap

for the mugging and the boys had
to yell when^gagglng, but the com-
edy -was strong enough despite the

,
strain, while the dancing made it

an easy hit,

. Both in big clothes until the final

.dance, when a quick change brings
them back in tuxedos.
Very much above the average

two-act.' Bige,

BLAIRE and BREEN (3)
Song and Dance
10 Mine.; One
Slat St« (V-P)
Good-looking act because its

youthful principals are good-look-
ing, particularly the girl. There Is

a goodly supply, of polite singing
and' dancing ability Involved. Ltft

to this one that big time can use.
Blaire and Breen, boy and girl,

are musical comedy types, as their
pianist (man) announces in the
l3rrical Introduction. Latter Is a,n

accompanist only thereafter.
Songs and dances, 'i all In brief

manner, alone and together, are
neatly executed. There is no stall-

ing and no time-killing attempts, as
the 10-minute running time of the
act clearly shows.
Feminine half can step Into any

spot on loveliness alone.
Bige.

Ray and Ellis LARUE and Co.. (4)

Dancing
12 Mine.; Full (Special)
State (V-P) -

Adagio trio and an eccentric
dance soloist (man) in a hoofing
flasft that's somewhat different. The
adagio trio routine, not a little over-
done by this time, Is handled ex-
ceptionally -well by the I.a Rues and
much of It can pass as new.
The flash scene; called "Under the

Sea" and built up by a slide on the
screen, Is worked on a special full

stage set behind a gauze scrim, giv-
ing the effect as near as possible of
an underwater location. Bears great
resemblance to a similar idea in

the recent Fox "Follies" (film), but
of course not nearly so elaborate.
The trio open In an adagio waltz

thojt looks good enough to close the
average flash.. The marine scene,
Including a prop octopus lowered "by

wires and a 10-foot catch of the girl

by one of the two men. Is a smash
flash. ..

In. between is the solo dance by
a loose limbed fellow who can place
his hands on his hips and knock his
elbows together in the front Try It.

Girl' of the act is a 90-pounder
and perfect for tossing around.

Bige.

(3)JULES HOWARD and Co.
Comedy
13 Mins.; On« and Two
State (V-P)
Jules Howard has discontinued

using his flop version of the Avon
Comedy Four fire house bit. He
is now with two supporters In a
comedy act comprising two revised
burlesque Ideas and a running
finish.
Finish is strong enough to sell

preceding moments along with It

self, and Howard comes In as a
good Intermediate comedy team. He
can thank the girl, playing straight,

and the straight man, singing tenor,

for much of the eftectlvenes.n.

SffOgK's "vbcal"«ilo '19-the-Tiearest
thing to a Wallop In the .13 min-
utes.
From hia red nose up and dowT>

Howard is a burlesque comedian,
whether he's ever been in burleycue
or not. He talks his stuff through
a mouth of mush, an Individual de-
livery as Howard does It. He plays
a I<eystone cop in the three scenes,

remalriinfr a cop to play the return-
ing husband in the mid-soene,
blackout Bige.

HARLAND DIXON
With Audrey

Singing and Dancing
22 Mins.; Two
Palace (St. V)

it will take another date and
other surrounding circumstances to
give Harland Dixon and his new
stepping partners a fair test of this
specialty frameup. Two from:
closini; on" .this ' Palace bill, going
on after 6 with a polite song and
dance routine to follow two hours
of boisterous comedy, left them
stymie.
No polite entertainment could

have made any progress'agalnst the
situation. This pair didn't. They
got an Indulgent reception and
rather perfunctory applause on their
exit. No concealing tfie one time
dancing tornado was out of luck.
They open with a mild song, "But

We Don't Dance," going into step-
ping at the end. Miss Audrey is a
Willowy blonde girl and a stepping
whirlwind. Nice, mild voice, too.
Dixon's stepping sessions went
nicely, but . hlB uncertain ventures
into gagging not so successful.
Mild opening, spirited middle sec-

tion of dancing and a finish with-
out a punch left them rather- out
of the running. Rush.

"UP IN THE AIR" (Unit)

Fanchon & Marco Revue
Academy
The bookers of the bill surround-

ing Fanchon & Marco's "Up in the
Air" unit (closing the show) seem
Ingly did their best to toss in as
much conflicting 'material possible
before the unit The placing in
preceding spots of so jiuch similar
entertainment not only violated
every sound principle of vaude
booking, b'ut slipped the unit's re
pe'ating specialists a handicap hard-
ly overcome at ,the finish.

ICnot for its sheer novelty anfl
talent power, "Up in the Air" would
have- been little more effective here
last half ,thaa just another full

stage girly flash act But still an
excellent piece of entertainment.
"Up m the Air" gets Its Utle from

the finale with the entire ballet (18)
on- graduating stilts. Opening also
utilizes stilts. Three girls are on
them, high enough to cause, some
comment^ and from under their
large hoop- skirts the rest of the
girls make their entrance.
Ballet work is the Important de-

partment The girls. In this unit
show the results of skilful Instruc
tlon, just as biva the Fanchon &
Marco unit girls who preceded them
east Pony stuff, which always
looks about the same, no matter
how different the routines might be,

probably because of the exact' pre
cision, doesn't get much of a break,
from F. & M. - They stage 'em as
ballets should be Jtaged, apparently,
with the girls allowed freedom of.

the rostrum, and making the most
of It. One simply number of grace-
ful dancing, by. only six girls, Im
pressed as much as som4 of the
20-glrl lines on other picture- house
stages. It was light In Idea and
number, but It wtts there because
of training and staging.
A good look by other coaches at

a few of the F. ,& M. "ideas" now
playing east, and 'should enough of
them play east, is bound to change
the ballet style In the picture houses
around New York. Most of the
coaches in the east have the arm
waving bug, taking the girls off

their feet for hand drills. That's
going to go the. way of everything
else through over-use.
A slight tap dancing girl and

toe dancer are excellent among the
principals. Soprano is on often
during ensembles and does well
enough.
Trick bicyclist with a peach of an

Idea and an effective comedy style
has a "one" spot to himself and the
single comedy chance of the unit.

After this unit he's due for some
healthy vaude playing; he's prob
ably done it before, without finding
himself before Joining the unit Or
maybe he's a famous bike rider In
disguise, in "Up In the Air" just for
a lark. You can't tell these days,
when even the ambition of children
is to go with a unit Liest the
parents forget the kids should be
tipped off to ask for billing. When
they fail to they'll get into "one"
without billing, like the bike rider
in "Up in the Air," who registered
the hit, unknown. Bige.

WEST COAST NOTES

(Continued froip page 21).

-sisters, in- "Sisters" for

CHECKER CABBIES Orchestra (18)
Band
18 mins.: Full (Special)
68th St (V-F)
Latest of the broadcasting outflts

to double In vaude and belongs. Men
are capable Instrumentalists, mak-
ing neat appeanin.ce and go In heavy
for symphonic Jazz.
A male enunclator as radio an-

nouncer Introduces the band .in the
opener for a pop medley. AI Carp,
leader, comes on and clowns through
his baton wielding for the remain-
der-of -the-aet-wlth„Ballafyil!e^ft;
feet;
Carp plants a comedy vocal, "My

Sex Appeal," giving way to Mildred
Adams, who contributed a baby-
voiced rendition of "Do Something,"
with Girp clowning through the sec-

ond chorus for laughs.-

Another girl planted a heat acro-
batic dance. Band followed with
"St ..Louis Blues" and all on for

fast dancing finish that sent .
the

act over with a bang.

actually
Col,

Lilyan Tashman added to ~"Hold
Everything," -WB.
Trem Carr to produce "Bride of

the Desert" at National studios.
Le Roy Mason and Alice Calhoun
In cast
Bubbles Crowell added to "Words

and Music," Fox.
Gertrude Astor added to "Jungle,"

M-G.
Veda Buckland added to William

DeMille's latest, untitled, M-G.
Mary Doran added to "Tonight at

Twelve," U.
Robert Wayne, Myrtle Btcdman,

Martha Mattox added to "Woman
on the Jury," FN.
William Bakewell, opposite Alice

White In "Playing Around," FN.
Lon Young's first of eight talkers

will be "In Old California." In
work July 21 at Tec-Art studio.
Lois Wilson, co-featured with

Jack Mulhall in two tiilkers for FN,
Dark Swan" and "In The Next
Room."

Blllle Dove will do "Give The
Little Girl A Big Hand" FN. Starts
July 24.

Alice Gentle added to "Golden
Dawn," WB,
Kay Francis, added to "Behind

The Makeup," Par.
Charles Sellon, William Sheridan

Phillip Sleeman, Bob Roper, added
to "The Mighty," Par.
Winifred Harris, added to "Love

Doctor," Par.
Stxuiley Smith, male lead in

'Sweetie," Par.
Norman Trevor and Don Douglas,

added "Tonight at Twelve," U.
Alan Hale and Eddie QuiUan, co-

starred In "Up and At 'Em," musi-
cal, Pathe,
James A. Creelman, Jr., made su-

pervisor bf Radio writers.
In "The Golden Bridle," U, are

Kathryn Crawford,- Gino Corrado, J.

P. McQowan and Frank YaconelU.
' Leonard Fields, eastern scenario
editor for U, appointed story super-
visor at Universal City.
Bert Roach added to "Young No-

wheres," FN.
Alice Day has replaced Sally

O'Nell in "Little Johnny Jones." FN.;
Rex Bell, added to "They Had to

See Paris," Fox.
Frederick Oraliam, added to

"Hurdy Gurdy," Fox. . .

Will Jeffries, added to "Love Pa-
rade," Par.
Henry A. Barrows and Lee Kohl-

'ihar, added to - "Kibitzer," Par.
Paul Hurst, added to- "Sailor's

Holiday,'^ Pathe.
.

Title of "Joe College" changed to
"Sophomore,''- Pathe.
Fox has renewed option on Owen

Davis, Sr.
Kay Hammond, added to "Her

Private Life," Par.
Nina Quartero, added to "The

Virginian," Par.
William Austin, added to "Sweet-

ie," Par.
Jack Benny, added to "Road

Show," M-G.
Madeline Seymour, added to

"Olympla," M-G.
Dorothy Brown and Stepin Fetchit

added to "Big Time," Fox.
June Collyer borrowed from Fox

to play opposite Richard Dlx in "The
Love Doctor," Par. Melville Brown
directs.
Luplno Ijane In "The Golden

Da-wn."

'

Sally Blane and Jeanne DeBard
for "Very Idea," R-K-O.
Don Alvorado added to "Rio Rita."

R-K-O.
Eduardo Cansino in "Golden

Dawn," W. B,
Marion Schilling added "Kempy,"

M-G.
Eugene Pallette and Arthur Hous-

man added to "Fast Company," Par.
Gregory La Cava, long term con-

tract, Pathe.
Charles Sellon has new long-term

contract. Par.
Rita La Roy added to "Delightful

Rogue," RKO.
Milton Holmes for unnamed talk-

ing comedy, Sennett
Shep Camp, Lloyd Ingrahnm add-

eJ to "Masquerade," Fox.
Robert Ede.on added to "LI(He

Johnny Jones," FN.
Arthur Housman added to "Side

Street," RKO.
Leila Hyams added to "The 13th

Chair." M-G.
Gustav von Seyffertlt3 added tc

"Olympla," Al-G.
Al Martin, writing dialog for

series of U shorts. Harold Beaudine
to direct.
Harvey Gates writing "Forward

Pass," football yarn, for Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr., and Loretta Young;
John F. Goodrich, adaptation and
dialog of "The Woman on the Jui-y."

Dorothv Mackalll; H. E. Rogers,
adaptation and dialog on "No, No,
Nanette"; Adele Commandlni, adap-
tation of "Playmg Around"; Gene
Towne, adaptation and dialog on
"Loose Ankles."
"l?weir"i:ee~bTJfiwed^by*Par-from
M-G for "Fast Company."
Hugh Trevor added to "The Very

Idea," Radio.
Eddie Cllne signed by FN to di-

rect First to be"Forward Pass."
Florence Oakley opposite Will

Rogers. ,

Russell j; Birrtwell has finished

his first, "Masquerade." Next, "The
Lost Waltz." •

•-

Pat O'Malley lead In "Help Your-

self to Happiness," RKO. Story br
Eugene Walter, who will direct dia-
log. Bert Glennon to direct. -

Karl Dane on new term contract
with M-G. ^

Esther Ralston opposite George
Bancroft in "The Mighty" (Par).

'

liella Knrnclly added to -"Holly-
wood Follies," Fox.
ArUiur Stone added to "Frozen

Justice," Fox.
Andy Rice, Jr., added to "Foot-

lights and Fools," FN.
Tenen Holtz added to "Three Live

Ghosts," UA.
Bela Lugosi added to "The Thir-

teenth Chair," M-G.
Sally Blaine, Don Alvarndo, lEva

Rosita, Fred Burns, Sam Nelson and
Charles Stevens added to "Rio
Rita," Radio.
George Schnelderman, In charge

of cameramen on Joh:i McCormack
picture, Fox.
Leo McCarey with Pathe on new

long term contract. To direct noth-
ing but talkers.
Alexander Gray, featured by FN

In "Song of the Flame."
Robert Edeson added to "Most

Immoral Lady," FN.
Wheeler Oakman and Donald

Reed, "Little Johnny Jones," FN.
Fin Darsoy, French player, new

arrival from New York at Fox,
p}ays In "They Had to See Paris."
'Aggie Herring added to "Kathleen'

Mavourneen," T-S.
Paul Powell to direct "Treasure

Girl," Pathe.
Edwin '^

- " e has new long term
contract Fox.

Neil I: »i. Jean Arthur and
David Newt-!!, utlded to "Darkened
Rooms," Par.

Eugenie Besserer, John MllJan,
Mary Forbes, long-term M-G con-
tracts.

Felix Young's "Top of the Hill,"
opening with Helen Mencken at the
Mayan July 3, has added Andrew
t,awlor.

Mrs. Al Woods Is on the Coast
for the summer.

8otH STREET

(Continued from page 34)

Miller and Kelo, males, one straight'
other comic. Latter with red tie and
brown suit Other in knickers and
cap. Flounder around with each
other for laughs, the straight doing
medloc tricks, which the other tries
to Imitate landing full length for -i

rise out front. Wind up, straight
blindfolded and set for back somer-
sault, which it he executed as 'the
other planned would result In his
landing in the orchestra pit Jumps
forward for the thrill, wlllch Isn't
thrilling. Fairly well received.
Tony Shayne's AU-Glrl Show shut

effectively. Breezy atmosphere In
this peppy vaude unit Opens in
nice drape with band of 11 girls led
by a tall female violinist and intro-
duced by an over-enthusiastic
femme m. c. In formal male attire.
Latter does few eccentric steps, the
only forte. . .

Change of pace amplifled by
Mary Lou Webb, m.- c. doing a
drunk. All the girls go into har-
monica ensemble. Unit done show-
manly and has the right girl in Jean
Rankin, leading the band. M. C. at
times annoying, but can dance. Her
"Glad Rag Doll" was less than
lamentable. Forty minutes of good
entertainment

Screen: "Mother's Boy" (Pathe).

S8TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Good show for first half and good
attendance at the second perform-
ance Saturday. Six acts and
"Mother's Boy," fllm. Tl^e latter waa
a pushover in this Irish neighbor-
hood with enough grandmas turn-
ing out for the Mort Downey sob-
ber to qualify as "Grandma's' Day."
William Desmond, pictures, top-

ped the vaude in billing, but not in
results. In a tame affair "The Right
Man," supported by Mrs. Desmond
and Harry Shutta. It's a theatrical
story and away from what the pic-
ture cowboy did when last around.

°

It gives him but a brief flash in his
cowboy togs at opener. Action Is

set in a producer's officb with the
producer up a tree for a type lead-
ing man. Desmond comes back in
white wig posing as his father and
swings the r--*. S\iBt a conventional
build up for Desmond, who handles
his stuff' well, but a trifle Chautau-
qua for even the smallles. Recep-
tion great for star, but finished mild
In trey spot
Ranbow Trio, two men and wom-

an, opened with fast gymnastic
stunts. For tag the woman, heftl-..^,^

est of the trio, picked up her male
supporters and carried them off to
plenty of applause. Good opener.
Three Little Cops, girl trio In

blue satin uniforms rang the bell

in follow up with some fast danc.*

Inpr, mo.stly clog, spaced by songs.
All handled with snap delivery that
got 'em.
O'Dunn and. Daye, miied team,..

•follawcil-'the-DeBmond-Bketch-*and™<-
cleaned heavy for comedy. Man doeq
comedy well, works a la Ted Healy,
while his partner makes an attrac-
tive -feeder. Although taking' some
few minutes to get the mob set they -

he;4 and tickled 'em.'
Checker Cabbies Radio Orches-

tra, M-piccc male orchestra led by
Al' Carp- with male 'announcer and
doner. (New Acts,)

"Mother's Boy" (Pathe) on screen.
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THIS^EEK (July 8)
-
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"

'Showa carrying numerals such aai (July 14) or (July 15> Indicate open-
Ine next week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be; For tlila week
(July 7) or (July 8) with split weeks also Indicated by dates.

An asterisk (*) before name slffnlfles act is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

Pictures Include In classification picture policy, with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.

PARIS
Week July 8

AmbaiisadfnrK
Borrah Minevltcti
Howell-Harger
Naldl
Eildloa 3
Jimmy Ray
Oeraldine & Jo«
16 Chlneae Tr
Medrano ft Donna
Noble Slesle Orch
Ctulno de raria

Harry Pllror
Jack Foroater
Rowe SJa
Florence & Crip
Georffle Hayea
U Tiller GIrIa
Marie Dubaa
Henry Laverne
Dandy-Bach
Germolne Lambel
Rica Mae
Meter-Clement
Paulette Franck
Jim Wango
DangeluB-Seyrack
Erica Hlliebrcelit
Rauzena-Rcyna
Marcelle Elena
Glnotte Guy

Colette AndriB
Empln

Borrah MInevltoli
Roumah-Je
Junetroa Tr
Bcdlnl TnfanI
Dante
Smlrnova-Trlp'rt
John Clark Lamy
SImone Aalbert
Athena & Roxlane
RoBor
H Carre's Horaea

Hoolln Boase
Blackbirds
Adelaide Hall
Alda Ward
Geo W Cooper
S H Dudley
Blue McAllister
Eddie Rootor
Mantan Moreland
Tim Moore
Louis Colo
Clayton Peg Bates
Philip Patterson
Crawford Jackaon
Marjorle Hubbard
Elizabeth Welsh
Cecil Mack's Choir

LONDON
Week of July 8

FINSBUBY PARK
Kmplra

Craay Rhythm
Bobble Hind
London Sonora Bd
Chick Faw

LONDON
Hippodrome

The Wonderful Lie

Victoria Palaos
Shows' the- Thing
Oracle Felds
NEW CBOSS

Bmplre
Our Cabaret of 'Bl

8TRATEOBD
Emplia

All Fit

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAHD

BIBMINOHAM
Bmpln

Paris Life
Gnuid

Hot Tee
BLACIfPOOI.Omd

Constant Nymph
Open House

Chinese Bungalow
BBADFORD
Alliorobm

Off Wa Do
CABOIFF
Empire

Leame of Stars
EDINBCBOU

Emplie
Beau Oeeto

GLASGOW
Alliambra

The Squeaker
Empire

Barbed Wire
BANLRV
Oiasi

Oeorge Cla.-^<
The % Pirates
Mervln 81s
Les Uniques
Stella Deacon
H ft B Marten
Ottwar Bros
The Martlneks

HDU.
Palace

Sherlock Holmes
LEEDS
Empire

Harmony Uall

Co

Boyal
One Little Kiss
Dromley Challlnor

UVBBPOOL
Empire

tAugh Town Laugh
HANCBBSTEB

Palace
Bitter Sweet
NEWCASTLE

Bmpira
Pleasure Cheat

NBWPOBK
Empire

The Seafarers
NOTTINGHAM

EmplM
The Police Force

Royal
Henry Baynton Co
FOBTSnOUTH

Rojal
GooA Gjrrri iuh

Empire
Jack Hylton Co
Melody of Rhythm
Bolle Avalon
Henglor Bros
> OlrlB a a Boy
SOBTHAMPTtOf

Empire
Lnoby In T^ve

BOtlTUSKA
KlBc'a

ThiDK Called Lov*
SWANSEA
Empire

Mustard St Creaa

Pictve Theatres

Oamby Hale Girls
Joe WoDB
DKS MOINF^. lA.

Cnpltol (IS)
"Bits Of B'way:' U
Gatnnos
Hoaly Sc Clifford
Dean 2

DKTROIT
Capllol ^0)

"Ot T'wn Detr't"
Del Delbrldge
Joe Christie Co
Paul Klrkland
Motlellnu M'ckonzle
Jack RIano
Geo KniBcly
"Man & Moment"

Fisher (6)
"Musical Mol'ge'
Al Donahue
Hope & Louise -

Will Aubrey
Dorothy Neville
Suzette & Jose
'Flying Marine"

Michigan (6)
Castle Dreams" U

Al ^Evans
Slock ft Sully
J A O Luster

U

U

Mary A Bobby
Norman Freaoott
Derby Joe
riUrADELFIUA

ro* (8)
Dave Apollon Co
Danzl Ooodall
Harry Howard
Hollyw'd Studio Co
Frank Jenka
Oscar Taylor
Lydia Roberty
Hlohel's Beauties
"Ono Woman Idea"
PITTSBURGH
Barlght (0)

"Circus Week" Rev
DIcIc Powell
"Divorce Easy"

Peon (6)
"Theme of Love" U
Wesley Eddy
Don Barclay
Marietta
Lillian White
John Walsh
NIta Carol
Johnny Dale
Qamby Hale Qlrls
VUma Banky
This Is Heaven"

NEW YORK CITT
Capitol (6)

"Vacation Days" V
Dave Schooler
Kate Smith
rrlts A J Hubert
Bally A Ted
H Whitestone A P
Chester Hale Olrla
•^Thunder"
Paramoant (S)

*7tadlo Rom'nce" U
Paul Ash
Ross A Edwards
P A F Se Wees
Laura LAne
Lawrence Adier
Dave Gould Oirls
"Cbarm'g Sinners"^ Bray (6)
Patricia Bowman

. Leoolde Hasslne
Geo Rerjnan^n Harkert's Olrls
"Behind CurtalD"
CmOAGO, ILL.

Avaloa <B)
Charlie Craft's Bd
Boy Rogers

CiwMol (S>
Charlie Agnew Bd
Oypsy tisnore
Gaudsmllh Bros

Ohieaco (S>
"Laces A or'CCS" U
H L Spltalny Bd
Verne Buck Bd
Fortnnello A C'llno
Tommy Atklna (
Nell CVDay

. Lorn Hoffman
. \.y Oamby-Uale Olcls

"Last Mrs. Cheney"
Granada (0)

Benny Meroft Bd
Seamon Bros
Boo Bros
Evelyn Doan
Mahoa Florence I
Jesnette Lane

Karbro <S)
Chas Kaley Bd

' Josep^Keg'Sn
Oriental (S)

"Cheer Up" Unit
Al Kvale Bd
Billy Poarl
Jeannle Lang
Alphonso Berg
Wilfred A Newton

. "Dangerous C'rvea"
Peradlse (5)

"RalAbow Trail" V
Mark Fisher Bd
Gasman A Scbepp
Bachelor 4
Bud Carlell

o-.lsan Boydell

Jean Devereaux
Gluck-Sorel Olrls
"Idle Rich"

Rlallo (S)
B6I» White
Knox A Baker

j"'
' Stratford

' 2d halt
Cookie's Bd
Helen Kennedy
Veetoff A Vaughn
S Whirlwinds

TlvoU (B)
Warlng's Penns
"Broadway Babies"

Vptowa <a>
"Country Club" ITt
Lou KosloCt 3d
Wilton Crawley
Alex Morrison
Brian McDonald
oiivo Paye
Cliff Crane
A Rasch Olrls
"Idle Rich"

BROORLTN
Roy Cummlngs
Harry Fox
Beatrice Curtis
Princess Blavlansky
Royal Russian Ch'r
JAck Waldron Co
George Tapps
"Protection"
PanmooBt m

"Let's Qo" Unit
Rudy Vallee Orch
James Barton <-

"Cluym'g Sinners"
DUTFALO
Baffalo (7>

"Fifth Avenue" U
Phil Lampklh
Novelle Bros
UallnofI 4
Hector & Pals
Robert Cloy
Helga
A Rasoh Olrla
"Alary Dugan"
—DAXXa-g.-TEK;^

Pabc* (13>
"Harvest Time" XT
Nell A Lucille Cook
Ted Harks
Stanley 1
Fauntleroy A Van
G..W CQnnlDgham
Gould Olrls
DRNTEB, COL,
Denver (13>

"Bubbling Over" O
Markell A Fann
Boyd'Senter
Dnian A Dale
Beth CbaUla

Spoor A Parson^
Henri Mack
Foster Girls
Sybil S Fagin
'Last Mrs. Ch'ney"
CLEVELAND
State (7)

'Parisian Life" U
Stubby Gordon
Harry Downing
3, Demons
Chilton A Thomas
4 Merrymakers
Oamby-Hale Girls
'Madonna Ave A"
HOUSTON, TEX.
Hctropelltan (18)
"Cooling Off" Unit
Wallaoo Sis
George GIvot
Bert Fay»
Packard A Pal
Peggy Lynch
Gamby-Hale Olrls
LOB ANGELES
Boolward (U)

Lynn Cowan
Manuny A Ticks
Daley A Hesley
Hugh
"Exalted Flapper"
Carthay Circle

(Indef)
Carll Bllnor Oroh
"Four Devils"

BCTPtlBB <1U
"Jazz Buccaneera"
Bmllle A Romalno
Bddle Rey
Charles Blugge
Helen Warner
Pirate Girls
La Petite Marie
"Alibi"
Uww** State (11)
Rube Wolt
"Sweet Cookies" Co
Santry A Norton
Jack Honley
Roy Loomis
Hazel Romaine
Bobby Thompson
"Last Mrs. Ch'ney"
Pammoont (11)

Milton Charles
"Fashions In Love"
United Artiste (1«>
Oliver Wallace
"This Is Heaven"
UNNEAP., MINN.
niBnaeott (IS)

"Rainbow Trail" U
Ossman A Schepp
Batchelor 4
Bud Carlell
Jean Boydell
Jean Devcreaux
It Sorrell Girls

NEWARK
Brantord (6)

H'n'ym'n Cruise" 0
Jay Hills
Joe Penner
"Wheel of Life"
N. . ORLEANS. LA.

"Varieties '29" Unit
6 Lucky Boya
Mary Kane
J A J Walton
Johnny Perkins
Dave Gould Girls
OHAHA, NEB.
PtamBMrnat (13)

"Chinatown' Unit
Anna Chang

Stanley (0)
•Bv'ybody Step" V
Charlie Melson
Joe Browning
Bernard A Henry
Gus A Will
Drag"
FBOTIDENCB

Fay'a (0)
Josephine LaVole
Mercedes A Ferris
Bobby DeLeon
Rogers A Donnelly
La Pan & Bustedo
Louis A Cherle
'Strong Boy"
S. ANTONIO, TEX.

Texas (tS)
"Carnival C'tall" U
S Swifts
Belle Osborne
Frances Wills
Ruth Burn:
Joe Besaer
Irwin Lewis
Foster Ciria

ST. LOUIS
Ambassador (6)

'Say It With •F'rs'
Harry Rose
Sammy Cohen
'Dangerous Curve*'

tUMoart (6)
"Steppln* Out"
Frank Masters
Arthur Nealy
Irene Taylor
Baden-Chapman
LambertI
Rockets
'Man A Moment'
WASnVTON. D. O.

Fox <13>
Leon Bruslloft
40 Ja!izmanlans
J I Fisher
Joe LaRose Pres
14 Foxettes
"Behind Curtain"

(S)
J I Flsher«
Joe LaRose Pre*
14 Foxettes
Paul Howard
Bdlson A Gregory
Sallle Sweet
Swing Baton
Maxim Brody
Jaok Roes
Helen Windsor
Leon BrnsIloS
40 Jassmanlana

let halt (K-IU
Bordnsr-Boyer Ce
Merley A Anger .

Jimmy Ryan Co
Francis A Wsllr
Lieut Gitc Rico Co

2d half <18-*1>
Haynes A I.ebman
Tex HcLeod
S'nshine Sammy Co
(Two to fill)

LInoola Sq.
Ist hair (U-IT)

Pedrlck A Iris Sla
Mickey
Walters-Fries Co
Primrose Semon Co
Jacksonians
2d halt (18-n)

Joe La Vaux
Buddy Ralph
M'Laughlln A Ely's
Fantasy Rev
(One to nil)

Nailowd
lat halt (16-lT)

Redder A Bmlly
Dotaon
Brown A B'm'gh'm
Helene Russo A P
Mildred Andre Co
2d halt (18-21)

Barl Liee Co
Collins A Peterson
Bekefl Dancers
(Two to nil)

Orpheara
1st half (16-17)

Skatelles
Haynes A Lehman
Ted Doner Co
Collins A Peterson
Chaney A Fox Rev

2d half (18-21)
Angel Bros
Dotson
Love Bugs
Demarest A-Deland
Bert Collins Co

Stole (IS)
J A I St Ongo
Joyner A Foster
Singer's Midgets
(Two to fill)

VIetoris
1st half (IS-IT)

Strobel A Mortens
Broneon A Renee
Opera vs Jazz
Oifford A Oresham
Tiny Town Rev

2d halt (18-21)
Bardlangs
Lyons A Waterman
Primrose Semon Co
Sheldon Heft A L
(One to Oil)

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st halt (16-17)
Chelm St Orr Co .

Margie Coates
Jack (loode Co
Hall A Symonds
Rose Kress 8
2d bait (18-21)

Royal Sidneys
Mickey
Jack Conway Co
Victor Oliver Co
Bums SAL Bros

Commodore
1st halt (16-17)

Bddy 8
Weber A Cooper
Wyeth A Wynn
Pep-o-Mania Rev
(One to All)

2d half (18-21)
Amy A Walters
Lomax A Johnson
Jscksonlans
(Two to flll>

48th St.
1st halt (16-17)

Reck A Rector
Rose O'Hara
M Montgomery Co
Qeorgle Hunter
Sheldon Rett A L

2d Halt (18-21)
Howatt A Hardy
Margie Coates
Jules Howard Co
Francis A Wally
Chaney A Fox Rev

Oatee Ave.
1st halt (16-17)

Alpine Sports
Lomax A Johnson
Love Bugs
Demarest A Deland
Jose A Bdyth Rev

2d half (18-21)
Bordner-Boyer Co
Rose O'Hara
Anderson A Oraves
GIftord A Gresbam
Lieut GltK Rice Co
HetropoUtna (IB)

LaFleur A Portia
Vlnc't O'Donnell Co
Sid Lewis Co
Seym'r Howard Co
Jack Wilson Co
Ray Bills A LaRue

OileBtal
1st halt (16-17)

Joe LaVaux
8 HcCann Sis
VLaughlln A Bv's
Clifton A Brent
J BUlott A Co-BdB

2d halt (18-21)
A A G Sohuller
Will J Ward

Buddr lUlpk
art Lee Ce _
jrohnnr Hercnaa Ce
'Gal* -A CaiaoB B*T

Id halt (li-lt) :

Chelm St Orr Oa '

Skatelles
Doable BxtKMinr*
StuU A BIngDam

.

Casting Campbell
.

AKBOM
(IB)

.Howard Olrla
Convey t A J'

O-Meii A Hannen
Monoiogist
Love In Ranks
ATLANTA, OA,

Grand (10)
Ted A Teddy
Craig Campbell Co
Brandeis C A Mann
Rainbow. Revelries
(One to nil)

BAY BCDOB
Loew's (IB-IT)

Manning. A Class
Shean A Anger
Frank D'Amore Co
Jean Barry Rev

2d halt (18-8f)
Morgan A Stone
Bdith Bobiman
Bsmonde A Grant
Alpine Sports
(One to mi)

BOSTON
Orpheom (10>

Sticlmey's Circus
Hale A Hoffman
Alton A Wilson
Lillian Fitzgerald
Masterpieces
CANTON (IB)

France A LaPell
Fullmer A Wayne
S Brown Bros
Berrens A Rolland
Milt Bronson Girls
CLEVELAND
Granada (10) .

France A LaPoll
Berrens A Rolland
(Three to (111)

CORONA, U I.

Plaxa
1st half (16-17)

Bardelangs
Sherman & Ryan
Billy Farrell Co
Barl Faber Co
Atkinson Luc'da Co

2d halt (18-21)
Redder A Bmlly
Murray A Irwin
Shean A Anger
Johnny Herman Co
11 Glorious Girls
EV'NSVILLE, IND.

Loew's (10)
The Andressens
T^ee Mason Co
Kerr A Weston Rev
Fields A Oeorgie
Blue Ridge R' biers

HOUSTON
Houston (IB)

Ford A PriceGAB Parks
J Sidney's Frol'k'rs-
UBHPHIS, TENN.

Loew's
Harry^Hlnes Stars
(Others to (III)

MONTREAL
Loew's (IB)

Page A Class
Muriphy A Wilton
Al Wohlman
Night Club Revels
(One to nin

NEWARK
State (10)

Paul Bros
Mary Marlowe
Winifred A Mills
Toney A Norman
Jack Donnelly Reva
NEW ORLEANS

Stoto (IB)
Realm ot Dance
Jack LaVler
Jean Barrios Co
Sol Oould Co
Vanishing Maid
NORFOLK, VA.
Loew'r (10)

Zelda Bros
McCarthy Sis
Fraternity S<i
Fred Ardsth Co
Virginia Moont'n'rs

SYRACUSE
(16)

Amaut Bros
Carney A Jean
Casa Lehn Girl*
(Two to nil)

TORONTO
Loew's (10)

Breen £aB A B'rry
H A B Hutcbins
Dear Little Rebel
Coscia A Verdi
Ray Hamlin A Kay
WOODH'VBN. L. I.

WUIard
1st halt (16-17)

Bmllons
Will J Ward
Poor Old Jim
Tex McLeod
Home'ward Bound

2d halt (18-21)
Rose Kress 3
Horley A Anger
Jack Goode Co
Georgie Hunter

tUk Mrae*
lat AaU (llrl«)

Bar IA HarrlaoA i

(OthaM 'to BID
'

td halt (17-1»>
oar Oang KIda
Bdlson A. OregoTT
Bert ' Hanlon

.

(Two, to BID ... .

ad kialt (10-il>
Bddie Allen Co
Harry Holmes
Meyakoa
(.Two to nil)

Ferdfaiun
1st halt (13-1«>

4 Phillips
Helen Sbipman
Bbony Soandala
(Two to Oil)
2d half (Ifl-lt)

Conn Kenna A Pilot

Aadereon * Oraves
Mae Usher
Oua BV>wler
VAS BOOKAWAT

Strand
let half (fl.-l«>

Jimmy Luoai Oe
Molly Rloon
Wald't-^Astoria. Ore
(Two to All)

BBOOKLTN
Albe* (13)

Gordon A King
Harry Holms*
cMarls ValentI
(Two to nil)W
Sohepp's Circus
D Small A Partner
Hayes A Fieeson .

Leavltt A Lookw'd
(One to All)

EXCLU8IVEUY QESIGNED
QARMENT8 FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 66th BU N. Y. Clt>

Lewis A Wintbrop
Billy Hallon
(Two to nil)
2d halt (10-12)

Archie A O Falls
Villa A Strlgo
H A F Usher
Harris A RadcllfteGAP Magley Rev

Franklin
let h^f (13-16)

Broken Toys
McOrath A Trovers
Chas Hopkins Co
Chas W Hamp
(One to flii)

2d half (17-19)RAF Usher
Stamm A Devere
Waldorf Astoria Or

2d half (10-12)
Hearst Bros
Almond A Grey Sis
Alexander Carr
Dillon A Parker
Ray A Harrison

Hamlltoa
Ist halt (13-18)

Paul Remos Co
Fid Gordon
Dixon Holor Co
Allen A Orenler
Alexander Sis Co

2d half (17-18)
4 of Us
Geo Broadhurst Co
La Follette
(Two to All)
2d half (10-12)

Dauntless
Gordon A King
Waltera Fries Co
Dunh A Day
Brown Derby Orch

Jefferson
lat halt (13-16)

Harum A Scarum
Edison A Gregory
Harris A Radcllff
(Two to nil)
2d half (17-18)

N T G Parody Club
(Others to All)

2d halt (10-12)
2 Ladellas
Jimmy Lucas
Stuart A Lash
The Cavaliers
(Two to nil)

Palace -

lat half (11)
Marie Vaienti

Boahwlok
1st halt (13-16)

Worth While Girls
Geo Broadhurst Co
Jaok Strouae
Nine Saxonettea.
(One to nil)

2d half (17-18)
Helen Higglne Co
Browning A Clark
Joe Mend I

(Two to HID
2d half 10-12)

Manford A Claire
Jerome Jaolcnon
Powers A J'rrelt Co
Fid Gordon
La Follette Co

Grsenpolnt
Ist halt (13-16)

Laughlin A West
Marga Rita Co
Browning A Clark
La Follette
(One to nil) ^
2d half (17-18)

^
Chas Willis
Dixon Holer Co
Jerome Jackson Co
Alexander Girls Co
(One to nil)
ad half (10-12)

B A L Gillette
Left A Fields
Qllfoyle A Langrd
Sandy Shaw
Carrie A Eddy Co

Kenmore
lat halt (13-18)

Dauntless
Canneid A Whyte
Kenning A Mile
(Three to nil)
2d halt (17-18)

4 Phillips
Hope A Taylor

2d halt (10-12)
Pallenberg's Bears
Blair A Breen
Frank Melino Co
BUI Robinson
Happiness Girls

Hadlsea
1st halt (13-16)

Lewis A Wlnthrop
Frances White
Gus Fowler
(Two to nil)
ad halt (17-18)

Broken Toys
Ray A Harrison
Vox A Walters

SOUTH AFRICA TOVB

Lulu McConnell
Fieeson A Hayes
Bernlce A Bmlly
Nina Gordonl
1 Whirlwinds

(6)
Julius Tannen
Ghessls
Wald'f-Astoria Ore
Clifford A Marlon
Pollok A Dunn
Avon Comedy 4
MoUy Picon

Begent
1st halt (13-16)

Calvert A Hurd
Cun'gham A B Rev
Hatter A Paul
Joe Mendl
(One to nil)
2d halt (17-1})

Haram A Scarum
4 Chocolate Dand's
Fere A Thompson
(Two to nil)

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
JACK L UPSHUTZ

'^H^^yV^^*- TAILOR, 908 Wahol St, Phila.

"F'm Headq'rtece"
Palace (IS)

"H'n'ym'n Cr'se" V
Herbert Rawllnson
"lAst Mrs. Ch'ney"

<6)
Mothers Party" D
Herbert Rawllnson
Zelaya
Lime 8
Nell Jewell
Gluck-Sorol Girls
"Fosh'ns In Love"

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Doalevard

1st halt (16-17)
Angel Bros
BsmoAde A Grant
H" -S-TT-L'ffngffon'^
Bekefl Daricors
(One to nil)
2d halt (18-21)

Reck A Rectcrr
Lauren A La Dare
Barl Mountain Co
Wllkena.A Wilkens
Dance Bits

:
Delancey St.

Ist halt (16-17)
A A O Sci)Uller
Horray A Irwin
Double Bxposure
t Aristocrats
Ylotor Oliver <3e

7 Stylish Steppers
Id halt (18-21)

Cannon A Lee
Georgia HallH^ H Langdon
'Toso "S'Traytflfev"
Barl Faber Co
Sergo Flash Co

Falrmonnt

'

let halt (16-17)
Mowatt A Hardy
Bdlth Bohlmah
Grifllth A Toung
Wllkene A Wilkens
11 Glorious Girls

2d half (t«-21)
Strobel A. Mortens.
Frish A Sadler
Jimmy. Ryan Co:
Oiltton A Brent
Tiny Town Her

Helene Roaso A P
Gale A Carson Rev
(One to All)

ruace
1st halt (16-17)

Serge Flash Co
Jerome RySn
Bums SAL Bros
(Two to nil)
2d halt (18-21)

Brown A B'm'gh'm
Hall A Symonds
Homeward Bound
(Two to nil)

Premier
1st halt (16-17)

Royal Sidneys

J Blllott A Co-Bds
YONKBBS, N. T.

YoBken
1st halt (16-17)

Lauren A LaDare
Barl Mountain Co
Stutx A Bingham
Casting Campbells
(Oae to BID
Id halt (18-81)

Manning A Class
3 MeCann S'.s

Bronson A Renee
Frank D'Amore Co
Mildred Andre Co

s

-NBW-YOBIt-CITr-
Cbester

I'st halt (13-18)
N T O Nits CInb
(Others to BID
2d halt (17-18)

Tatea A Lawley
Jlnuny Lucas
Qus Fowler
(Two to fill)

Id halt (10-12)
Lewis A Wlnthrop
Helen Shlpman
Vox A Walters
Canneid A Whyte
California Collog'os

CoUsram^
1st halt (13-18)

4 Chocolate D'ndles
Meredith A Snoozer
Billy Hallen
(Two to BID
Id bftit (17-18)

Canfleid A Whyte
Chas Hopktna Co
Chas W Hamp
Long Tack Sam
(One to nil)

2d halt (10-12)
Marcus Show
(Others t» aU)

2d halt (10-12)
4 Cassona
Carllna Diamond
Geo Broadhurst Co
Carroll A Gorman
(One to nil)

Royal
tat halt (lS-18)

Carllna Diamond
Tachtlng Party
Frank Melino Co
Helen HIgglns Rev
(One to BID
2d halt (17-19)

Loretta A Bd Ring
Powers A Jarrett
Fid Gordon
Carrie A Bddy Co

2d halt (10-12)
Harum A Scarum
3 Travel'g Saleam'a
Larry Clifford Co
Allen A Orenler
Eight Ragamumns
—coNEnsiannr"

TUyoa
1st half (IS-lt)

2 Ladellas
Vox A Wkltera
Carrie A Eddy Rev
(Two to BID
2d halt (17-19)

9 Saxonettea
Allan A Orenler
Frank Belino Co -

Princess Pat
(One to nil)
2d halt (I«-12)

Dancers fJlownland
IrvlnA A Lewla

Norman Thomaa B
(One to BID
2d halt (10-12)

Monroe A Grant
MoGrath A Travers
Bernlce A Bmlly
Freda A Palace
Bbony Scandals

AKRON
Palace

1st halt (13-16>
Dainty Marie
Turner Bros
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

2d half (10-12)
Reed A Lavere
Sid Marion
Larry Rich A C
Time A Larue

ALBANY
1st halt (13-lS)

Brinkley Sis
The Fakir
Lander Bros
Irving A Torrence
(One to ail)
td halt (17-19)

Gulltoyle A lAngrd
Freddy Leightner
Kitty O'Oay Co
(Two to BID
2d halt (10-12)

Frank A B Carmen
Nawahi
Anderson A Burt
Columbia Comedy 4

Rodrlgo A Llla Co
ATLANTIC CFTY

Barle
1st halt (11-18)

Deltorelll A Oils-do
Sensational Togo
Lillian St Leon Co
Pallenberg's tieara
Henry Ree&l Co
Neptune 4
DIaa A Powers

2d halt (10-11)
Orville Stamm Co
Bdwards A Horrts
Florle Lavere Co
HIckey Bros
6 Rockets

BALTIHOBB
1st halt (13-18)

Rcynor Lebr Co
ad hUf (lS-lt>

3 Rolling Stones
.Sylvia.Hlllac——

~

Wesley Barry Co
Stan Stanley
Hatt A Herman

BOSTON
B. r. Keith's (13)
Roys A Mays
The Ghezsis
Leavltt A L'ckwood
{Tyr« to fill)

(«)
Ben Bine Oo
Joe Frisco
Ruth Mix Rodeo
Kdth-AIkee (13)

Russell A IVrmat'rg
Cantor &. Duval

Frada. A Palaoe
Bob, Caproa Co
(One toJ^>.

The Zteglers
Carrie UIHs-
Wilson A Crowley
Bert Flt^glbbons -

Seellnr Sq. (11)
Bernlce A Foran

:

Frad Hagcn Co -

Jones A Rea
Rosomont Roll'kera
(One to nil)

(8)
Mason A Wood >

SI Wills .

Stone A Plllard
Fred Leightner Co
Norman Thomas 6

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (13).

HcLvllan A Sara
Al B White's Rev
(Three to nil)

(«>
Devil's Circus
Savoy A Mann
Marie Vaiente
Torke A King
Red Donohue
OHARL'TTE, N. O.

Carolina
1st halt (13-18)

Mltkus 2
Ruth Warren Co
(Throe to nil)
2d halt (17-19)

Flo Lewla Co
Georgia Crackers
(Thr«e to All)

2d halt (10-12)
Moran A Mona
Mae FranclH
Curly Burns Co
Mona Mura Co
(One to ail)

CHICAGO
Palace (13)

Count B ritl VIci Co
Von A Schenck
Blomberg's Dogs
(Two to nil)

(0)
Vic Honey 3
Undercurrent
Medley A Dupree
Tod Fiorito OrchW A C Ahern
Van A Schenck
Bd A J Rooney '

State-Lake (13)
B ft J Rooney
Crockett's H'nt'eers
Walter Hlera
Ryan ft Noblette
Larry Rich A C

(6)
Gordon's Dogs
Adier A Bradford
Dick Henderson
Kenneth Harlan
Hurst A Vogt

CINCINNAH
Albee (13)

Ken Murray Unit
(Two to nil)

(0)
Lee Oall Ensemble
Frankel A Dunlevy
Roger Imhoff
Walter Hlera
May WIrth Family
CLEVELAND

lOOth St.
1st halt (13-16)

Vic Honey 3
Lydia Karris
Sully A Houghton
Hurat A Vogt
Wedding Oown

2d halt (17-14)
BIcota A Byron
Geo Rosener
(Three to nil)
2d halt (10-12)

Ruth Sir A Moore
Grace Poro
Frank Beaaton
Josephine Harmon
Les Kllcks

. Palace (13)
Les Oall Ensemble
Sid Marion
Joseph Regan
Olsen A Johnson
(One to fill)

(6)
Masoagna 4
Bob Nelson
Hooper A Gatchett
Orter De Haven
Lone Tack Sam

COLUMBUS
Palace (13)

Helen Arden
Ted A A Waldihan
Claiborne Foster
Bob Nelson
4 Aces A a Queen

(6)
Ken Murray Unl
(Others to nil)

ELMIR.\'
1st half (13-16)

Columbia Com'dy 1
Feather Creations
(Three to flll)

2d halt (10-12)
The 3 Londons
Mary Marlowe
Kitty O'Dore Olrls
(Two to -BID

Flashing
1st halt (13-18)

Clonn Kenna A Pll't
H A F Usher
Bert Hanlon
Princess Pat
(One to flll)

2d halt (17-19)
8 Marlnelll (Mrls
Harris A RadcllSe
Henning A Mile
(Two to BID
Id halt (10-18)

Ora
Faraell A Floreace
Our Oang Kids
Chas W Hamp
Maryland CoUeg'na
jBBSBV cm
1st halt (18-18)

Randow 8
Harris A Pepper

Mace A La ai? '

Lolhrop Bro»,-T'.;r
Whitey A Kd.Jtoi
Herlwrt Wlirira
Maurice Coll*iS;S;
Lottldo Howrt?^

Palore (ur^.
Bobby May '

Stanley A ainna
John Chas ThoSie
Will A O Ahexa*
(One to nil)

•

Turner Bros .•

Billy Glaaon
(Mrl Freed Orth. .

Dnvey Lee ;

Hank the Hole' .

MINNEAPOLIS.
Hennepin (i|>

P Sydell A SMtiy
Stanley & Ginger
John Chas ThoBua
Mary Haynes
(One to nil)

OAKLAND -

Orplieum (!})'
Colleglato IJflif

••

Ada. Brown
(Three to nil)

(8)
Dixie 4
I B Hamp Co
Welln A 4 Fay* i

George Bcatty'-
Hickman's KldOlM

OHAHA ^
Orphcnm (13)

John Barton Co
Gordon A Squlne'-
Indian Bnnd
(Two to flll)

(C)
Large A Horgnec. -

Ryan Sis
Norton A Haley < ^
Parker Bobb Co
Joe 'Laurie'

ROTHBSTKB ::

Palace '

1st half (13-16)
Mangagna 4

Josephine Harmon '

Frank Beanton *'

Keller Sis A Lyosh'
Russian Art Chorqs

2d half (10-12),"
Al B White Rev '

HoLollan ft Sara,.,
(Three to nil)

'

SAN FRANCie<K>
Golden Gale (18)

Collegiate Unit
*

Ada Brown '

(Three to flll)

SCHRNP.CTADT
Proctor'n

lat half (13-lS).'
Cortello's W T Rer
Nawahi
Oullfoyle A I>.ingrd
Carter Brne Rev '

(One to nil)

2d halt (17-19)..
MIcareme
Brinkley Sis
Chlaholm ft Breea
(Two to nil)

2d half (10-li)
Bob Henshaw
(Others to flll)

SEATTLR
Orpheom ( 13) .

.

A B MarcuH Rev
(Others to all)

(C)
Wilson Koppel ft B
Smoke Screen
Peter HIgglns
Jimmy Allard Ce
Keno A Green -i

Uttle Mitzl
ST. LOUIS

St. Lonls (IS) .

Wilton A Weber .

.

Davey Lee
Hank the Mule
(Two to flll)

(S)
Blomberg's Doga
Joe Howard Co
Venlt« Oould
Oordon A Squires

,

Gllda Gray ;

SYRACUSE '

Keith's
1st halt (13-18)

Florence Mlcareote
Reed A Lavere
Fulton A Parker
Corbett A O'Brlea
Long Tack Sam O*

2d half (17-19)
Bart Sloan
Lydl'a Harris
Sully A Houghtoa
Hurst A Vogt
Wedding Gown

ad half (lO-lf)
Alpine Sports
Cooper A Vavan'g*
Lulu McConnell
Bobby Randall
Roye A Ha ye
THREE RIVERS

Capitol
1st halt (13-18)

Glen A Richards
The Wheelers
(Three to nil)

TORONTO
HIppodroiae

Devil's Circus
Savoy A Mana
Oraoe Dora
Torke ft King
Red Donahue

(«)
Campus Colleagee*
The Fakir
Little Jack Uttle
Watson ft Cohan -

Le Roys
TRENTON
Capital

1st halt (11-tO
Le Paul 'i

Kemper A NoMo i

(Three to flll)

TBOT I

Procter^
1st halt L18-t*)

Bob Henshaw
(Others to flll)

OFFICIAL DBNTIST TO TBB N. V. ^
DR. JUUEN SIEGEL .

1060 BROADWAY Im* Weeki
nank Keuler; Doagloe * PUosr

3 Arts Rev
(Two to nil)
2d halt (17-18)

Barl Hart
Hatter A Pant
-(Three-.to-flll >-—

—

2d halt (10-12)
Kelso Bros Rev
(Others to flll)

LOS ANGELB3
Hlllstteet (IS)

Shannon's Frolics
I B Hamp Co
Lottlce Howell
Chase A La Tour
Herb Williams

N)
Mack A Large
Gerald QrlBln
Glenn A' Jenkins
A FrieAland Rev
(One to aU)

»d half (17-19)
!

Nawahi
|

The Fakir
Lander Bros
Irving A Torrence
-(One-<o-flH)-i

2d bait (10-11)
Cortello's Rev
Miller Sin
Sully A Houghton
Mel KIce
Ths DeTorcgo;

UNION HlUi
Cnpltol

lat halt (13-18)
B A L Gillette

Chas WlUls
Helen MaoKellar
Jerome Jackson
De Carlos A O Oo

2d half (17-19) I

Irving A^^lrtwla
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fllftard * Or«ah»in
Artbor Corey Co
^Two to flII)

2d half <10-ia)
.Fedrlok & Iris Sis

Ted &
SIxon Holer Co _
-Wheeler 4 Borrett
Broken Toye -

VAMOODTBB
OrpbesB <M)

late Broe
'

A A B I<»inoBt
X«ryl Nomukn
Joe Laorle Jr
The Brianta

<*> «B Msrona Rev
tothera to IIIIK _oWmTB FI.AINS

KeUh'e
let halt (13-10

Bope & Taylor
(Othelv to fill)

.
2d halt (17-lS)p ReinoBF_|ltdgeta

40ttaer« to All)

2d halt <10-12)
N T a Bey
(Others to nil)

Oipbenm (IS)

Both Utx Unit
(Others to- Bil)

Hap Hazard
Hill BlUles
Chas Chase
(Two to. fill)

TODNOSTOWN
Keith's

1st halt ,(18-1«)
Bert Sloan
,Blcota ft Byrne
Oeorse Rosener
Biff Rarade
(One to . All)

2d hait (IT-IS)
Vlo Honey. Tr
Fulton ft Parker
Corhett & O'Brien
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-13)
Dainty Marie
Frakson
Weaver Bros
Home Folks
(One to All)

HOWARD SLO AT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

. II, i....>.:i. ii Co .
IP... v; wiiii.vM SI

.
s y

MEW YORK CITX
eoth St.

1st halt (16-17)
Kelso Bros Rev
(Others to All)

,2d halt (18-20)
K^eo Tokt ft Tokl
(Others to All)

rath St.
Ui halt (lE-lT)

"Worthy & Th'pson
Princess Pat
(Three to All)
2d halt (ie-20)

I^rank Viola .Co
Dan Small C6 '

Uardo ft Ray
3 Arts Rev
(One to AD)

ISSth St.
1st halt (ie-17)

Irving ft Lewis
Powers ft Jarrett
Qlftord ft Gregham

Internat'l Rhythm
(Ona to All)
2d halt (18-SO)

Bob ft li aillette
Grey & Grey
Yachting Party
Dave Pergerson
Marxa Rita Co
WESTCHB^T£B

Yonkers
1st halt (lS-17)

Charles Hamp
Mardo & Ray
Tent Show Revels
(Two to All)
2d halt (18-20)

Randow 3
Ken Christy Co
Harris & Pepper
(Two to All)

NSnVABK
Palace (IS)

Keep Smiling

.

(Others to All)

ATLANTA
Keith's (15)

Billy Doss Co
Carder Boys
Chamberllb & H
•to Sycamore Bt
(Ohe to All)

BIRMINOHAM
Bits (IS)

Sreat Nelson Tr
Morton ft Stout
JImmIe Rodgers
Shaw Carroll RSv
(One to All)

DALIAB, TEX.
BbJeeUe (IB)

Alex Hyde ft Gang
(Others to All)

FT. WOBTH, T'X.
Majestio (U)

J ft R Hayes
Alexander ft Olsen
Cuckoo
(Two to All)

HOVSTON, TEX.
MertlBl (IIS)

Dave White Co
(Others to All)
UTTLE BOCK
Majestle (lS-17)

Art Olllham
Study in Blues
(Three to All) .

2d halt (18-21)
RItz Bros Unit
(Others to All) .

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheam (15) .

B ft B Miller
Joe DeLler
Gene I.ewls Co
6 Honey Boys
Dack Sching Co
BAN ANTONIO
MaJesUc (15>

3. Nltos
Loos Bros
Toys
Oscar Lorraine
M ft A Skelley

Association

DAVBNPOBT. lA.
Ckpltol •

1st halt (13-1 «)
Herbert Faye Co
Bob Hall
RIgoletto Bros

2d halt (17-1$)
Bee Starr
Buck ft Bubbles
(One to All)
DE8 MOINES. lA.

Orpheam
1st halt (13-16)

Bee Starr
Buck ft Bubbles
(One to All)
Zd halt (17-19)

Herbert Paye Co
Bob Hall
RIgoletto Bros
•FT. WATNE, IND.

New Emboyd
2d halt (18-20)

Campus Colleagues
Carl Freed Orch
(Three to All)
IND'FOUS. IND.

Lyrle (IS)
Allison ft Fields
Emily Darren
B ft O Sherwood
(Two to All)
XANS. OITT, MO.
Malnstrcet (13)

Large ft Morgner
Kenneth Harlon Co
Joe- Howard
(Two to All)
LONDON, CAN.

" Loew's
1st halt (14-17)

Oehman 2
Brown ft Lavelle
Peplto

2d halt (18-20)
De Pace Co
(Two to All)
MADISON, VIS.

Orplienm
1st half (13-ie) .

Medley ft Dupree

Cyclone Steppers
(One to All)

HILW'UKEE, WS.
Riverside (18)

Chase Boys Choir
Stanley & Olnger
(Three to All)

ROCKFOBB. ILL.
Palace

1st halt (13-lS)
Adier ft Bradford
Pressler ft Klass
(Three to All)
2d halt (17-19)

Medley ft Dupree
Cyclone Steppers
(Three to All)

SIOUX CITY, lA.
Orpheom

1st halt (13-lE)
Eileen ft Marjorle
Jack Collins Co
Ralph Whitehead
The Lockfords
(One to All)

SO. DBND, IND.
Palace

1st halt (13-16)
Jeanette Hackett
Pressler ft Klass
(Three to All)

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Palace-Orpheam

(13)
Shadkowa Wilson
Parsons & Hawks
Al Trahane
Lester Irving 3
(One to All)

WINDSOR, CAN.
Capital

1st halt (14-17)
De Pace Co
(Two to All)

2d halt (18-20)
Oehman 2
Brown ft LaVelle
Peplto
(Two. to All)

Great States

JOI<IET, ILL.
Blalto

l8t halt (16-17)
—Carl-Freed-Orch

Stanley- & Ginger
(Three to All)
2d halt (18-20)

Slaves ot Melody

Adela Verne
(Three to All)

' Qenesee (14)
Warner Cole ft ,W
Carnival at Venjce'
Burt ft Lehman

Pimtages

TORONTO
PontOKCs (IS)

3 Apollos
C ft G MorratI
Harry Cooper Co

Fox ft Rowland
Boytter ft Co-Eds

HAMILTON
PMtageii (IS)

Marym. BelHt

aertmde Banes
Nlblo 'ft Spencer
Romalne ft Castle
AI Butts ft Peaches
SPOKANE. WASH.

Fantase* (U)
Gene Granese
Keep Moving
(Three to All)
TAC(MIA, WASn.
Fwstagea (IS)

3 Orantos
Bdlth TorkeWm Bence
Ashley .& Bharpe
GIgllo ot -Paris
PORTLAND, OBB.

Fautages- (IS)
VIsser S
Levan ft Bemie
R^dlo Jaidis ft Q'n
Lane ft Lee
Marie \llyn Co
BAN FBANCISOO
PaatocM (IS)

Ane Bird Clrcus;
Davey Jamleson
Suite 16
Winona. Winter
Memories ot Opera
FBE8NO> CAL.
Fantaces (15)

Hack ft Maok 3
Bennett & RIch'ds
Prince Lei Lanl
Holden ft King
Collegiate Nights
lioe ANGELES
Fantaces (IB)

Josephine Davis
Hadji Alt
Margaret Morel
(Two to All)
LONG DEACH
Faatagea ' (15)

Royal Oascolgnes

DIam'ad ft WUm'n
Thomas ft Baye
Bnctaonted Forest
(One to All)

BAN DIBOO
Fkatages 116)

Joe Fanton
Retch & Wilms
Hollywood Starlets
Rosy LaRocca
Jack Dempsev^
SALT LAKE CITY

Fantaces (15)
Jnngleland
Pringle ft James
Jack Merlin
Topical Topics
(One to All)

KANSAS. CITY
-Faataces (IS)

Clemens Belling
lioonld Martlv
Flo Bokert
(Two to mi)

EDMONTON
Fantaces (IS)

Belmont's (^narles
Tell Tales
Frank Sablnl
3 Lordens
(One to All)

MIMNEAFOLIB
Fantaces. (IS)

Cholet & Jones
BKpoBltlon.4
Prot Armand
(Two to All)

NEWARK
Fantagca (15)

Marshall Shannon
Paddy Saunders
Billy Hall
Jack Marcus Co
Chew Hlng Tr

Botterrield

FLINT, MICH.
Cavltol

1st halt (14-17)
Gene Greene
(Two to .All)

LANSING, MICH.
Strand

1st halt (14-17)
Tyler Mason
(Two to All)

PONTIAC, MICH.
State -

1st halt (14-17) -

Oracle Thomas Co
Jack Housh
Chas Timblln Co

2d half (18-20)
Tyler Mason
(Two to All)

Fox-Pofi

BRIDORFORT
Palace (R>

The Beno Tr
Val Irving
Irvlng's Collegians

HABTFORD
CoplM (8)

3 Slivers
Jack Major
Shayne's Cadets
NEW HAVEN
Palace (8)

Tom Davles 3

Bobby Carbons
Paul Yocan Dano'ra
BPRINQFIELD

Palace (8)
Deno ft Rbchell Or
Billy Gilbert
(One to All)
WORCE8TEB

Palace
1st halt (8-10)

Elsie ft Hermann
T Honohan Co-Eds
(One to All)

GRACE DU FAYE

present"PLAYING
EABL CARROLL'S

"SKETCH BOOK"
Dtrectioh LEDDY ft SMITH

Stanley-Fabian

ELIZABETV, N. J.
Bits

1st halt (lS-17)
Bentelle ft Mack
Warren ft O'Brien
Anderson ft Graves
C Blossom ft June
Broadway Flashes
2d halt (18-21)

Miller ft Kelo
Bast Side
Lumm & White
Maryland Colleg'ns
(One to All)
HOBOKEN, N. J.

Fobtaii
1st half (15-17)

The Oolf Fiends
(Others to All)
2d half (18-21)

De DIos Circus
So Jin
Oracle Smith Co
(Two to nil)

PATBRSON. N. 3.
Begeot

1st halt (16-17)
East Bids
Fenn ft Lucille
Our .Gang Kids
(Two to AllT"
2d halt (18-21)

The Golf Fiends
.(Others to All)
UNION CITY, N. 3.

Lincoln

1st half (16-17)

Baby Edna Kler
So Jin
Sunshine 3
De DIos Circus
(One to All)
2d halt (18-21)

Dauntless
Plsano ft Landauer
Burns ft Swnnson
(Two to All)

Cabarets

NEW TOBE
Casanova Boof

Frances Williams
Whisper's J Smith
Morton Downey
Chllds ft Earl
Jerry Friedman Or
CastlUan Boyal

Bddle Chester Rev
Leo Stevens ' Orch
Chatcan Madrid

Jaok White
Arthur Brown
Elsa. Peterson
Diamond Bros.
Jeanne Godreau
Pat Harrington
McAitrealers

Clob Monterey
Al Davis Rev
Louise Ayres
Muriel Warner
Laytoh ft Carroll
Jim Buckley
June Clark Orch
Clob Monlmartre

Ernirt Cpl^nn .Or^_
Johnson ft Uurphy

Clnb Pluza
Don Howard
Kay Durban
Chns Baron
Dicli Oasparre Or

Connie's Inn
Leonard Harper Rv
Le Roy Smith Bd

Cotton Clnb
Dan Healy Rev
Berry Bros
6 Blazers
H ft Mil DIson
Josephine Hall

LItha Hill
Duke Ellington Or

Dome
Ernest Charles
Imogene Coca
Buia Baxter
Walt Feldkamp Or

.
Everglades

Le Roy Prinz Rev
Bddle Davis
Fawn ft Jordan
Thelma Edwards
Mc<;unn Sis
Keith Rayne
Tlra Kewln
Marie Regan
Joey Chance Bd
Janssen's Hofbraa
Bill Arnold Orch
RIa Morris
Morse ft Root
Oakland's Terrace
Win Oakland
Buddy Kennedy
Blanche ft Elliott
Kay Green
Rosalie Wynne
Joe Stracy
Shirley La Jifont
Ada""WrnBron
Peggy Bolton
Mildred Lorraine
Maria Titus
Loretta Flushing
Dorothy Cranby
Boots MRllory
Maria Whitney
Alice Cavin

'

Ldndou's Bd
Pararaoont Hotel
Roy Ingraham Or
Bessie McCoy
John Dunsmore
Dorothy Florence
Jack ft Jill

Obituary

I- GLADYS BROCKWELL
' Gladys Brockwell, S4, screen and
staee actriess, died' July 2 In the
Hollywood Hospital, Hollywood,
CaL, ae result of Injurleia In an
automobile: accideoit. Wfille riding
In a (»r with Thomas: J. Drennan,
LiOB Angeles advertlelng man, the
machine went over a 7E-foot em-
bankipent near Calabasas, 2S miles
northwest of Hollywood. Immediate
cause of death was peritonitis.

. Miss Brockwell was t>om Gladys
tilndemsm, daughter of H. R. Llnde-
man and Blllle Brockwell, stage
actress, In Brooklyn, N. T. She
was in the theatrical profession all

her life. After some years in stock
she wont Into pictures with the old
LiUbln company. At IT she was
starred by Fox and later worked
for practically all the major pro-
ducing (wmpanles. Talking pictures
meant much to Miss Brockwell who
had been much in demand since
sound came in.

Miss Brockwell had been married
and -divorced twice. She divorced
her second husband, Harry Ed
wards, former picture director, some
time ago and had since lived in

Hollywood with her mother, her
only surviving immediate relative.

CHARLES A. STEVENSON
Charles Alezalnder Stevenson, 77,

legit actor and oldest member of the
lAmbs Club, died at Polyclinic Hos'
pital, New York City, July 2. Fu
nerai; services were held at the
Church of Transflguratlon, New
York City, July 6.

Many members of the Lambs at'

tended the funeral, with Fritz 'Wll'

liams. Shepherd ot the Lambs; Au-
gustus Thomas, A. O. Brown,
Thomas ^elghan, De Wolf Hopper,
R. H. Burnside, 'Wilton Lackaye,
Thomas Clark, Arthur Wallack and
William Stevens honorary pall-

bearers.
Mr. Stevenson was bom in Dublin

in 1851. He came to America 20
years later to ' appear in Dion
Bouclcault's "Colleen Bawn." He
was also Bouclcault's private secre-
tary. After playing in productions
for 25 years, he was eight yeftrs

leading man for Mrs. Lieslie Carter,
from 1889 to 1906. Later he ap-
peared with Jane C!owl in ' "The
Gamblers" In 1913 and again in sev
oral productions with Henrietta
Crosman and Isabel Irving. His
last New York leglt appearance was
in 1918. In "East Is West," after
which he gave up the leglt stage to
enter pictures.

A widow and daughter survive.

ANDREW LEAVITT
Andrew Leavltt, 79, veteran min-

strel, died . In New York July 3.

Funeral services were held from
Campbell Funeral Church, New
York City," July's" Interment was
made In the Actors'- Fund plot in

Kenslco, N. Y.
Mr. Lieavitt was bom In Albany,

N. Y. He made his stkge debut
with Jack Haverly's Minstrels at
the Tivoli, New York, In 1879, and
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toured with the same troupe for
years. He later joined Hi Henry's
Minstrels, continuing In the min-
strelsy field uiitil interest In this

form of stage entertainment began
to wane.
He followed Into .the legit field

and during his service In that dl-

visibn had appeared In support of
Amelia Bingham In . several of the
tatter's plays; with Blllie Burke In

"Susanne," "On Trial," "The Greater
Ix)ve" and others 'until his retire-

ment several years ago. He had
been under the care of the Actors'
Fund for the past year.
Widow, brother and sister sur-

vive.

died June 15 in Los Angeles ot
acute Brlgbts disease. Burial aH
Council Bluffs, la.

Mr. Allen was in vaude since 190S
with his cowboy quartet. Survived
by hie widow aiid four sisters.

EDWIN LAMAR
Edwin Ldmar (Eldwln L. Ryder),

51, animal Impersonator, died at his
home in Syracuse, June 22.

Mr. Lamar had been in many big
productions and was best remem-
bered for his impersonation ot the
"cat" in "Dick Whittington." When
he left the stage he engaged In the
booking business, being associated
with Harry Linton In the Times
Square section.

He retired about two years ago
be<raus^ of ill health. He Is sur-
vived by two brothers and two
sisters.

Mr: Lamar was a member of
Syracuse Elks and of Local' No. 9,

A. "T. S. B.
The Elks conducted the funeral

services, with Interment in Syra-
cuse. «

JOHN O'HARA
John G'Hara, 70, character actor,

died in
. St. Kilda, Australia, July

15, ac<M)rdlng to word received In"

the Henry Duffy offices in San
Francisco.
Played Llghtnin' Bill Jones in

"Llghtnln"'. He had gone to Au-
stralia about a year ago, his suc-
cess there resulting in his recall
at dlAerent times to play characters
in revived Broadway shows by the
Williamson Interests.
His last engagement in the States

was with the Duffy Players at tho
President, San Francisco.
Mr. G'Hara and the late Frank

Bacon were close and Intimate
friends. It appeared a coincidence
that the former was in Chltiiiigo

when Bacon died. James Lane, ot
the John Gblden office, hearing that
C'Hara was due, got In immediate
touch with G'Hara, apprised him of
his friend's death and persuaded
G'Hara to step in Bacon's part at
the Blackstone theatre. G'Hara
played Old Bill during ihe reranln-<
der of the Chicago engagement
On his lost trip to Australia, Mr.

O'Hara's wife died and that shock
helped to undermine his health. She
had been an invalid for many years.

PUSTIN FARNUM
Dustin ' Famum, .66, legit and

screen star and brother ot William
Farnum, succumbed to kidney
trouble at the Post Graduate Hos-
pital, New York City, July 3. Fun-
eral services were held from Camp-
bell's Funeral Church, New York
City, July 7. . Burial which was
private was made in the Famum
family plot at Bucksport, Me.
Mr. Famum, boni at Hampton

Beach, Me., came of a theatrical
family. His father, Greenleat D.
Farnum, was an actor and manager,
and his mother, the former .Adele
Legros, had appeared in dramatic
and operatic: productions. The de-
ceased made his first stage appear-
ance as a boy with his brothers,
William and Marshall, In 1897 he
joined the Ethel Tucker Repertory
company, appearing with it for sev-
eral seasons and alwayis crediting
it as his a(^emic training school
for the stage.
After closing with the rep, Mr.

Famum placed several years In

stock and later drifted Into reguMr
leglt in which he rapidly rose to

stellar heights. Ot the nus^erous
productions In which he starred' in

the latter division, Mr. Famum is

probably best remembered In "The
"Virginian," "Arizona," "The Squaw
Man" and "The Littlest Rebel" , in

which he appeared . both in vaude
and leglt supported by his brother,
William Famum.
After the legit he entered pictures,

starring in a screen version of "The
"Virginian" and others. Mr. Farnum
retired four years ago and spent his

time between Hollywood and Long
Island, maintaining a residence In

both places. He was a yachting
enthusiast, a member of the Lambs
Club, New York, and The Masquers,
Hollywood,
Mr. Farnum was married three

times and is survived by a widow,
Winifred Kingston Farnum, and his

brother, William, also of pictures
who mode a leglt return this week
in "The Idol."

DAN MASON
Dan Mason (Grassrilan), 7fi, stage

and screen actor, died July 6 at the
home of his daughter, Nannie Ma-
son, at Baersville, N. Y. Funeral
services were held July 8, with In-

terment at Hackensack, N. J.

Mr. Mason's first experience on
the stage was in amateur produc-
tions in Syracuse. Turning pro-
fessional he played for yearfs In leglt

productions anii..George Broadhurst.
Elnterlng pictures In his

.
later

years, Mr, Mason quickly found a
place as a character comedian. He
created the Skipper in the 'Tooner-
ville Trolley'.' series, and for a time
was under contract to Universal tend

Fox. Until his health failed he was
a-free-lance-pldyer.-— —

—

Last ye£.r deceased suffered an at-

tack of pneumonia. . This left him in

a weakened condltl6n. Besides his

daughter, he is survived by a ison,

Harry, and a brother, Frederick
Grassman, the latter of Syracuse,

MAYNARD SCHWARTZ
Maynard Schwartz, 45, manager

ot Balaban & Katz Central Park,
Chicago, succumbed' to heart failure
In that city, July 7.

Mr. Schwartz was well known in
the picture industry, having- come
over to Balaban & Katz after serv-
ing several years as manager of
Educational - Exchange in Chicago.
Prior to that he had been state
lights distributor for various Inde-
pendents.
Survived by widow. '

CHARLES KENNA
Charles Kenna, 66, vaudeville

monologlst, billed as "The' Street
Fakir," by. reason of his style of
act, died recently at his home in
Mansfield, Mass, He bad appeared
in excellent health when, last seen
on Broadway. Mr, kenha retired
from stage' work about two years
1^0,. settling in Mansfield, where Ue
owned property. '

.

.
The deceased was long a standard -

vaudeville, single tiirn. . He has a
daughter, -who survives. - Interment
in Mansfield.

HENRY MYERS
Henry Myers, 69, vaudeville com-

ic, died July 4 In Saronac liake,
N. Y,» of tuberculosis, where he
had been, under the care ot the N.
"V. A. for some time.
Mr. Myers had appeared as a

blackfa<'.e single aiid also with sev-
eral double^- combinations,' among
them Myers arid Myers, Myers and
Poole and Myers and Blahne. In-
terment In Boston.

E. M. RICKS
E. M. Ricks, 61, ,

concessionaire,
died June 30 at his home in tios

Angeles of heart disease.
For the past five years Ricks has

operated concessions in the Lincoln
Amusemertt Park, here. Previous to
that he worked on the coast with
carnivals. He is said to have rela-

tives in. the east.

RICHARD MAXWELL
Richard Maxwell, 31, dancer, died

in . Cleveland July 6, according to

word received at N. "V. A. office yes-
terday (Tuesday). Mr. Maxwell liad

appeared with a number of turns

(Continued on page 61)

GEOR<iE F. ALLEN
George F. Allen, 48, owner ot

Allen's Cheyenn« Minstrels, vaude.

DEATHS ABBOAO
Alfred Machin, 56, French' picture

producer, died at Nice.

bomenieo Duma, Italian im-
presario, died of heart disease at
Cologne, Germany.

Jacques Harry Baur, son of Harry
Baur, French actor and president: of

.

the Union deo Artistes in Paris.
"

Fernand Mallet, 47, French com-
poser, died in Paris, of diabetes.

Montague Davis Rayson, 80, Eing-
lish Jockey, died at Boulogne,
France. ' He was spending bis
honeymoon at - Touquet, and was
taken to the Boulogne Hospital for
treatment ©f-^dn infected, throat.;,

Maurice Pdulmaire, French thea-.
tre manager, at Cavalllon.
Grace .Ovide, 31, dancer, died In

Paris.

Charles Villeneuve, 46°, French
clown, died In Paris tollowlng an.
operatlbn,

' Tito Vanni (M. Bjerregaard), Nor.^.

wegian opera singer, died. In Italya
where he resided. '

.

i
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Among the Talkors

By Abel Green

Hollywood, July 7.

Aa a blow-oft to a BroadwayJto's

Impresaiona of Wild Hollywood-

boys, It's the jiuts! Probably the

most hectically concerted demon-

stration of wild Hollywood at Its

wildest on a Saturday night Is mani-

fested in the Hotel Roosevelt lobby

here around 10 bells when the new
Variety goes on the stands—under

a speeded-up local schedule—and en

masse the homesick and admitted-

ly lachrymose Times Squarites raid

the hotel's newsstand.
Not only is the best selling pro-

clivities of this here rag a personal

"kiclt" to a Variety mugg, but like

the other transplanted Broadway-

Ites, the letter from home In their

own argot satisfies all alike.

For the rest, wild, Hollywood is

anything else but. The usual dame
stuff doesn't figure—more than in

any other metropolis that's an In-
' cldental and what's mpre, despite

the supply and demarld equation,

the West Coast's Overgrown VII-

Broadway and asking about Jack
Pulaski. . . . Davis, Sr., due back
to write for Fox. . . New Hacienda-
bungalow for Rogers—very doggy
with special room for nowspa;pei

interviewers. . . . New bungalows
being erected for Walter Donaldson
and- Edgar Leslie, Incoming song
writers. ... On matter of bungra«

lows, Conrad, Mitchell and Gottler,

who are employed by DeSylva.

Brown and Henderson, occupy ,tht

No. 1 bungalow, while DeS-B-H
themselves in No. 2, explainable ot

course through the C-M-G trio hav?

Ing come out first. . . . Lew Brown
hobbling about, recovering from an
hernia op. . . . Ditto Ballard Mac
donald, also on mend and oiit, sans
appendix. . . . Bobby Crawford,
prez. of DeS-B-H, and Ray Hender-
son due here in two weeks. . . ,

Walter O'Keete, erstwhile Club Bar-
ney (New York) m. c„ and Bernard
Donald co-songwritlng for Pathe
although slated for Fox,

Paul Whlteman met the scribes

Tuesday night at Universal City

before and after his Old Gold broad-
cast from the lot. . . . His Rhythm
Boys—Bing Crosby, Al Rlnker and

lage's gossipy proclivities, forestalls Harry BaiTis—opened "Wednesday

any laxity. The main thing Is the night at Eddie Brandatatter's Mont-

eeneral studio Industry which is martro with the King of Jazz^as

fvhat ejimlnates
j^^^^^^^

pi fu^i'l^oruMl c=e Y^i'f^ %TetiSlt^r™'"'"^
production Activity to the west coaat I ot Tne Kibitzer,

and never combine the two under

a common head In the east. There i Robbina' Catalog Tops

T,?.*jyo,„t*^o°TsK a Jaclt Robblns- catalog tops the In-

""""JI*^ Vith no nlte life dustry. His "Pagan Love Song"
working thesplan. With no nlte lite,

pagon" Is No. 1 best
" u "'**»K*^w^vtS<r Sicti^l M0->eller and in a wfeek, "SinglnMn the

out here, the working pieturepeo- ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ M-G-M Hollywood
pie are necessarily Revue tops everything out here.
In truth, aside from an occasional kj,

along . with the "Broadway
Tuesday "'eh* 5?^^"^^ songs, are by Naclo Herb
Grove the celebs are Pr«"y.

I Brown and Arthur Freed who are
aloof from any public exhibition,

Brown and Arthur Freed who are
the musical 'Croesuses of the mo-

ij.ii_v<. ment from royalty earnings.
Many a hteh-sidellght of course

..gingin' in the Bain," resurrected
that attracts the "lot sp Inivooent K^^^ ^ j, jjuslc Box show (under
and observing bystander Those I ^j^^^^^^ j,^,^ ^^^^
story conferences, for ^-jamPie'

calls th4t Brown's instrumental nov
Supervisor outlines conception I

..p^,,, ^ance," on wliich he
of a story-and in what terma^ 3^ $100,000 royalty, was llke-'
from which one, is expected to frame ^,gg ^ heritage from a flop musical.
an Intelligent sequence. i ^,a„ j^e Music Box, this time

3. A Carter DeHaven's revue. As a pro

-

The studios seem to have three Kj^gy^^ Sherman-Clay paid
or four man-power for everytn ng. grown the abnormal royalty rate
It somebody flops, there s no such g ^g^tg 3^ it click
thing as being stmnped for a sub- ^ Brown cleaned up. To Gua Arn.
stltute. If Oscar Shaw, for example, ^^j^, belongs the credit for making
falls to make .the movietone grade jjance," which the then ma-
as Marlon Davlcs lead In Marl- 334^0 at the Cocoanut Grove played
anne," M-G-M thinks nothing of j^gn, ^ scratch orchestration,
paying Mr. Shaw off In full for his

contract and using Lawrence Gray
instead. I Vic Shapiro's Ford

I

, Vic Shapiro pepped up the Munch
Burtnett e Orcnestra _ . ers, the eatery or commissary as

On the subject of night life, Earl
^.^j, .gn,, on the Fox lot, through

Burtnett's orchestra at the Hotel £ „j glgna and arrows leading
Biltmore explains Itself as to its U^, tj,g resUurant. Winnie Sheehan
five years' run .. at the Bowman yj^ ^g and put the lot cafe
hostelry. This Septenjber, for the ^^^^ and the gross has bounded con-
first time in three years, the boys aiderably. A similar spot In Movie
take three weeks off In Honolulu tj,„g city will open shortly aa the
and, Incidentally, will make ex- 1 q^^^ Paris.
penses with the two dansants at the yjg pulled a funny one In connec
Royal Hawaiian Hotel there. ^jth his new Ford. The Fox

Burtnett is perhaps the biggest publicity Is a brand new driver as
radio bet on the west coast. He re- ^re so many transplanted Broad-
cords for Brunswick exclusively and ^ayites who have relied on taxis In
through his M-G-M affiliations in t^e east. Out here the tolls are
doing synchronization work, he^ murderous, topping a nlte hawk
again stolen a march on the rest of Kurhitc flag gyp around New York
the phonograph recording field with Without a struggle—It's a two-bit
his M-G-M Hollywood Revue re- fl^st drop and a dime every time
cordlngs, same OiS he did with the a breath.
"Broadway Melody"' hits.

_
Anyway, Vic's horoscope oracle

Burtnett has a tria that s a bear, predicted a fire or electricity accl-
They appear with Joan Crawford jent for some time lt^ August and
in a number In the revue and are Shapiro will put the boiler away
encore-applause winners In their, ngjjt mopth as a result,
floor specialties at the Biltmore.
With Irving Aaronson's Com-

manders at the. Roosevelt who are I

decidedly "over," as 'is Jackie Tayr
lor at the Ambassador (Cocoanut
Grove), Burtnett completes a trio

|

of musical highlights.

Harold G. Roblnaon, alias Alvin

Roas, picture camera man, who

pleHded guilty before Judge George

Donnellan ot General Sessions to

having forged a marriage certificate,

was given a suspended sentence and
placed on probation for one year.

He was also ordered to pay $S

week for the support of the two-
year-old child of Angelena Di
Scorpa, actress, until the child

reaches 16.

Miss Dl Scorpa caused Robinson's

arrest several weeks ago. She
charged that three years ago she

met RoblnSQn when she applied for

work In the movies at the office

of a company on West 4Eth street

for which Robinson was working.
The defendant, according to Miss'

DI Scorpa, promised to get her Into

pictures. He made love to her and'

finally induced her to accompany
him to the Municipal Building to

get married. Arriving there Robin-
son left her outside the marriage
license bureau. A few minutes later

he returned with two strangers and
paper which he described as their

marriage license. He placed a wed-
ding ring on her finger and declared

they were married.
They lived together for over two

years during which time two chil-

dren were bom. One of the chil-

dren died from lack ot food. It was
then that- Robinson told the girt

he had never married her and left

She Investigated and found Robin-
son had inserted her name and his

assumed name on .ah old marriage
certificate which he hau purchased

from a couple to whom H rlght-

fufly was made out.

After he quit her Robinson mar-
ried and when arrested was living

at 3180 Ampere avenue, Bronx. Miss

,PI Scorpa lives at 166 Bennett ave
nue, Bronx.

J!

Chatter in Loop

"Scandals' Loset Writers Asked by an awed stenographer
The picture influence on song- t ^ L

writers accounts for the new "Scan- It he knew 4hat the man who Just

dais," for the first time, having an passed was Fred Warlhg of War

i;r«erlor''io»%r^te Tt ^-.S Pennsylvanlans, a foot-weary

since George White doea not give mailman replied: "That dbean't war-
. up a worth while box-office royalty me, sister." Unanimously opined
and Kalmar and Ruby for the same " ' ^ .

teason, after being approached, bow- the year s lousiest pun.

ed out. A. L. Burks, the p. a., had a tooth
Earl Carroll's "Sketch Book" mu- yanked to ease the swelling In his

slcal (Eddie Caator's libretto) slmi- jj^^ swelling's twice as
larly hold? an Interpolated score.

^ig,

To those ooil^^rs whom pro- 1
Mark Laohman, Dillingham's p. a

ducera accord a boi^ofllce royalty. Is here visiting his folks,

the complete score counts. George A new drink being plugged around
Gershwin only occasionally .pulls town is called Pat-Ra-Cola.
100,000 or betterrsheet music sellers, Mrs. J. J. Rubens, wife of. the
but the box office percentage is what Great States president, is on a 10

"'coiim's~OTth~liimrKeMT;'FrlniIrRom^ -^-5^^
berg, et al. . In a double-header last week, the
For consistently b?st sell ng ^ department won both

scores, according to Max Dreyiuss _ •,„_„J_,, „.^.„ <>„^
of Harms, Romberg w4th "Desert Moor baseball games from the

S6ng" and Kindred operet;tas, tops. |
bookink department, 11-4 and B

-Plashet-
, Will Rogers reading Variety on
; the Kansas Main street . set at

Movietone City In Eox Hills and
coimnehtltlg "Looks like a plant" for

•
;a Vnrictj^ mugg to catch .him at It

^v, «» ";'. .^fratik- 3orzag»'=')JINctIii(f.= ,.'. .

Owen DavM, Jr;, <h6i»lfe*Iclc- * lor

General opinion Is that the bookers
are too fat for anything but lunch,

Sidney Anschell back from abroad
Willie Howard . has

.
adopted the

bareheaded ' collegiate' style tor the
summer, anyway
:
Jack 'Pearl atUhthlnklng about the

Shuberts. , '-.•fuV; -d. ).

Reverse Ad

Chicago, July 9.

Roadhouse biz around this

town apparently Is so big on

Saturday night that some of

the jTCSorts are broadcasting

bver the oir advising prospec-

tive customers not to come out

unless they have made reser-

vatloirs.

Idea saves a lot of time and
ga9.

^ehred Girl Saves

"Husband" From Prison

Chatter in New York

Paid Hansen Held on

Serious Cliarge by Gir

Paul Hansen, actor, who told re-

porters that he played the part of
Skull" In the show ot that name
and was-to play "Inspector Drew''
in a British production ot "Scotland
Yard," was held for the action of
the grand jury by Magistrate Hy-
man BusheL
Hansen was arrested by Detective

John Walsh of West 47th street

and Vincent Plsarra, superintendent
of-the Children's Society, and Agent
Andy Slndt. The actor was charged
with a serious crime by a young
girl. Two others have been ar-
rested and are awaiting trial.

The actor denied the charge. The
court. In holding Hansen, excoriated
lilm and referred to him as a beast.

MUSICIAN SENTENCED

Karl Carroll has' gone to Maine.

Irene Swor taking buck at Nip's.

A Peggy Joyce in chorus of

"Sketch Book.''

Joey Ray returned from London
Monday.
Ming Toy sojourning at South-,

ampton.

Max, delicatessen man, driving a
foreign-made. car.

Borta Donn left Stem for LoUle-
ville stock.

Latest for duffert is PinocMe
Golf—%ltt 100.

They are digging trenches ' on
Broadway again.

N. V. A, grill is getting, quite a
play on its waiflles.

Flo Leeds, forhier "Follies," has
had her hair hennaed.'
Val Lewton, M-G-M, hold three

stories to "Cupid's Diary."

Lynn Farnol has moved from
Marvine to Buford, Col.

Compromise at the Friars' Club
about the ladles' waiting' room.
Dorothy Hall will take a trip to

California in August.
Morgan Wallace has joined the

Skowhegan colony.

Jack Crummins and Karl Kitchen
sailed for Europe.
Cheese dub has been moved up-

stairs ^t Sardl's.

Barbara Baroundess has turned
blonde.
Frank Jones was presented with

a silver -wrist watch by the RKO
golfer, whose tournament he staged.

Faith Bacon, who does all the

nudes In "Sketch Book." Is & ham-
and-egg" sandwich flend.

Blanche Satchel, the show girl,

who took up taps, now is doing a
specialty in "Show Girl."

Leo Friedman quit the Shubert
offlce to p.a., a big resturant open
ing on Boston Post road.

Dorothy Foster" quit showglrling

for the summer. Now at Atlantic

City, resting.

Frank CoUette, asst. stage man-
ager of the New Amsterdam, was
married secretly two weeks ago.

Betty Gray throwing a big party

for her show girl friends at Lido
Beach this coming week-end.
Leroy Printz's brother, Eddie,

crashed in a plane Sunday. Escaped
with minor injuries.

Suspenders are in vogue among
agents. Even Elmer Rogers at the
Palace wears galluses.

Ruby Shaw had a dispute with
Tex Guinan and quit Merrick
road.
Winifred Starr secretly married to

-yiadek Zbysco, brother ot Stani

laiis, the -wrestler.

Nelda Klncald g<vve in her nbtlce

to Carroll. Returning home to the
South. Says It's too hot up North
Mary Masker . is engaged to

tooter in the California Collegi-

ates.

Ray Henderson Is back from the
coast. Lou 3rown and Sid Clare
back next wefek.

Danny Winkler took Fred Waring
at a Chicago golf course—and
how!
Jimmy Cannon of the Daily News

reported switching to the Tele-
gram to cover Broadway features.

Paul Dallman returned to New
York and connected with the Eve-
ning World.
Stenographer In one of the pro-

ducers' offices with nothing io do
was observed sewing holes in

towels.

Dave 'CJiasen has invented an
alarm cJock xoith. an arm attached
which shakes you instead of ring-
in.

Albert Biasch Sent Away on Bur'
' alary Plea

Albert Biasch, alias Robert J
Stewart, 28, of 64 West 70th street,

musician and. former cabaret owner,
was sentenced to a term of from 16
months to 30 months by Judge
George Donnellan in Cieneral Ses-
sions on his plea ot guilty to at-
tempted burglary in the third de-
gree. -

Biasch was arrested by detectives
of the Fifth avenue -squad Ma.y 27

as he was leaving the studio apart
ment ot Bernlce Hummer, church
worker, at 685 Madison avenue, Jn

Kfs'posses'floiT-waFfdunfllaeverd^
tides of Jewelry later Identified by
Miss Hummer. Several other apart'
ments in the neighborhood had been
ransacked and . the .

' police - claimed
Biasch was'the culprit .;

The defendant told probation -offi-

cers that he liad been a member ot
several cabaret ' 'orchestras during
'the past five years aiid until the
lilace was padlocked was part own'
6r of the Cotton Bowl at 20 West 8th.

street, Greenwich VUIagt^j.ni^vu'i;

society reporter, la breaking gro'uni^
for a third chin, Leaves for
weeks at Hearst's coast ranch i^a!t.
week.. . ,.

'

iioew's Fairmont theatre puttlrii'

out stage money
:
identical with :thtt

heW: currency shortly to be Issued,-

Advertising "Bridge ot San Ltila

Rey."

At Phil Dunnlng's place in West'*
port, Conn., a tree at the end 6t
the driveway, dose to the house; la'

sign-posted "42d street and Broad«
way."-

Julian Anhalt, former treasurer'

of the Ziegfeld, ^as advised by dtM;*

tors not to attempt to work tor. six
months, but he has decided to msiJti'

it a year.. - ;

The book "Middletown," study ^
community life, by Helen Merrill'.

Lynd and her husband, is easily:

reobgnlsed aa ' Munoie, Ind. An^.-

what a panninbl ..-^

Ona Munson and Eddie' Buzieit':

are okeh. Phone each other every.^''-

night, coast to coast. Just a matterv
of chatter columnist taking too long

./;

chances. ''X-

Harry Hirschfleld paid $100 for, a;':

medallion of President Cleveland

.

Has a hobby ot collecting such od-

'

dlties. Ijaid out $3,000 in six monthjj '.

buylnig -vases, for which he has "a

paeh. ' ^

Nelda Klncald and Frances Dep
Lacey, 'wlio rides the ponies on the

treadmill In "Sketch Book," ata

getting ' bowlegged, they clalmi

Asked Carroll to put' other girls la

their places. <

RihgUng-Barnum circus playliig

Montreal this week, a 'date the

troupers have been looking forwcii^l

to. At least one, Mable Kline, at

the wild west contingent, celebrated

Monday with champagne. It waa
her birthday.

Clara. Boto is doing acooch at iht

Paramount, New York, this weeli.

That is, d cardboard miniature of

Clara, part of the loblv billing JUr

a coming picture, is on a 'H-hojir

grind on the 43d street side. Thf
hip waving, eleotricaUy regulat^
has Clara making the Mtttual ruri-

way girls look foolish.

A flock ot "'WTioopee" show tflrla

led by Jean Aclierman and Gladys

Glad attended the premiere 'bt

"Show Girl." All were spotted lA

the audience and reprimanded by
Zieggy. Absence ot the girls froiii

the "'Whoopee" show waa felt. It

looked like a musicel comedy wlth^

out hippos. .
,'

'Joe Lewis did an m. c. for Aba

Lyman at the Pavilion Royale tlje

other evening* On the strength pf

it he received' two booking offer%

both for Chicago. Joe made a haaty

return from Europe to see Jackl*

Fields fight. Arriving here, Jm
Iearnad_lhe Jiout had been poatr.

poned.

Whitney Bolton, who contends he

was -going only 31 and not 40 miles

an hour, as reported in Variety, -

when he smashed up Ward More-
house's new Buick, got the bill for--;

repairs Monday. Only J165.

Steve ("Big Shot") Harter of In-

dianapolis,- who entertains Broad^

way talent in his home town, to

visiting Jim Carroll.

Report that Ruby Keeler might

leave "Show Girl" and Pert Kelton

succeed her started from an item in

a Boston paper that a little Al Jo^-

son was anticipated. Jolson states
.

that's not so. While slightly in-

disposed several times since the.

show opened, the Ziegfeld office

„ ../.», i says Miss Keeler will remain In tW
One of variety's own mugga, aent 'f^'

»

; .... u:- 1 Show.

Party of celebs at Atlantic City
to California to improve hia golf;

miaaed hia first slight earthquake

'

by aleeping througli it.

It was shortly after Blli McCaf-
fery won the Keith golf tournament,
he was taken off the Orpheuih
books, to go scouting tor Keith's.

Phil Dunning, John Held, Jr.,

Bela Blau, Claiborne Foster and
Alan Dlnehart are Wesportlng'for
the summer.

Lieo Hoyt, who played Solomon
Levi in "Abie's Irish ROse" for five

years, jgot his first chance In a talk-
ing short and registered.

Madeline Mack, columnist oh a
'BSItlfltere^KlSf "WKa"tHffd "cKofUs"
work on Broadway, left for the
coast expectant of clicking In films.

George Jessel Is packing- In Hol-
lywood to go to India, where Fox
-will shoot

,
scenes In one o£ Jessel's

tortbcomlngr talkers.

They had to dear the tank of all

swimmers and spectatora at Cy-
press HIII0 Saturday night when
one of Tex Gulnan's little girls dove
In and her trunlu fell oir.

Maury; Paul, Heart's t60|9jBlPi^)r£ir,

were oh the beach outside the Rits.

Conversation turned to people wiio

would awe them. "I should be

awed," said the wife of a city ed,

"if I should see John Barrymore."
"I should te awed it I saw Ana
Morrow strolling on the boardwalk
alone," piped a second. The aw«
chatter continued for 15 minutes.

Irving Hoffman, the caricaturist,

bored with the talk, emoted: "The

theme song for this discussion la

'Aw, nuts'!"

Twelve girXs frovi a current nfr
3riCBl-37njW-TOCTir*B-270--PorJroven*«-

fo a tea. Party given iy o v>hose

frau was out of town. Wife came

home unexpectedly. Fjmnd
6and dishing out cocktails. </««'

giving a little tea parly to the

girls," he explained. The wife

opened several Softies of Scotch am
rye and sent the girls reeling to

the show. Three were discharged

for tardiness. They returned to the

apartment and the wife served thcrr

>i(8£0toi:e<i/|ip<ML' 1.
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Stories by Jad Conway
From li920. onward, Jack Conway wrote • tories of ctorlea appearing

In Variety. Moatly^ the etoriaa dealt with baaaball and prize fights,

ptayara and ouoi* Thla aoriea ia reprinted weekly. Story below appeared
tnVarlety; June 16, 1922.

.
'

'
-

BidJUAYfRS' WIVES

CEl^ (»( CON'S NERVES

Joo Many Married Men on

TeanwWives Gather in

Grand Stand

CON

Binghamton, N. T., June 14.

Sear Chick:
Some sheet and scratch guy once

'WKtte that nothin' In thle world «ver

tunns out to be Juet what you expect

It to and that we eape have to keep
aUybin' to ex-
plain the dif-

ference be-
.tween what Is

and what we
tblnk 1b. That

: aoiinds like the
preamble to a
plea of not
guUty, but I

am t b 1 n k 1 n'

about tbla ball

club of mine.
I p r o b ably

never In my
life grabbed
myaelf a bet-
Iter balanced
flock of apple
chaeers, but
tliey ain't whi-
aln' ball gamee the way they

should, and why? Becauae nearly

all «f tbem are married men and
tbey bave their wives along with

them.
Them dames have created more

dissension and havoc In my club

since the season opened, and done
more to win ball games for the other

clubs than aU the hits In the aver-

ages against us. During the train-

ing season It was aU right for the

janes were Just g^ttln' acquainted

and beyond a few. exhibition games
we wasn't goln' no wheres. But the

minute the gong rung on the real

playln* secMon the fun started.

Every afternoon the wives would
assemble In the grand stand back
of the plate and watch the pastime.

If the pitcher's wife made a cracR

about the way my eggs was sup-
portin' her husband, one of the in-

flelder's wives would start to tell

e'mut how mncb liniment she had to

rub on her darling's knee after he
had stood back of some of the

crockery armed pitchers on this club
for nine Innings.
Then one of the outfielder's wives

-would horn In with a tale of woe
about the infield bein' so porpus that

«very ball bit was sure to roll clean

to the fence unless the outfielders

chased It down or blocked and that
her hubby said it was a wonder
some .of the pitcher's wouldn't walk
eight or nine men in a row so'^ the
outfielders could get some rest be-
tween marathons.
This was sure to get a rise from

the catcher's frau who would croon
that If the pitchers wasn't so iron
headed and would pitch what they-
asked for and let some one who had
a few brains do their thinkin', there
wouldn't be so many cripples on the
club and no need for the outfielders
to try and rent motorcycles for the
season to run down ground balls.

This has been goln' on for the past
four weeks with the husbands get-
tln' an earful about what Mrs. so
and so said this afternoon when you
booted that ono in the third innln'

and so on. The result is that the
next day my pond li^es would be
glarln' at each other like a lot of
atrange wolves and the first thing
that went wrong they would be at
each other crabbin' and snarlln' like

a lot of bohunks with their tickets
mixed up on an Ellis Island ferry.

I don't mind managin' a lot of ball
players for if the worst comes to the
worst and it comes to showln' your
authority you can pick up a base-
ball bat and crown somebody. But
What can you do with a flock of
molls that sit behind a wire screen
and propaganda you out of games
that ought to be in the win column?.

I can't release any of these birds
for the minute I do one of the other

-J:lHj5§_2UI.^rSbJhem and if they go
good I will never hear thTTnS orTF
from the home fans, I am layin'
awake nights tryln' to figure out, for
if 1 d.on't I am a sure thing to finish
behind the bunch by the time Sep-
tember rolls around'.
We have dropped from tlilrd place

to fifth in three weeks so you can
imagine your gray haired comrade
doln' a Billy Gould- in a few more
days.

Sorrowfully,.
Your oTd i>a]t • ' • fCtnt.;

Jeakws Woman Cansed

ReaTes' Arrest

Jealousy and envy on the part of
a fellow dancer was responsible for
the arrest last August of Buth
Reaves, who has appeared in nu-
merotie musical shows, according to
the story revealed in Special Ses-
sions when Miss Reaves was given
a suspended ' sentence following her
plea of guilty to possessing two re
volvem. In freeing the defendant
the justloes expressed Indignation at
the undue delay in the disposition of
the case. The delays caused Miss
Reaves to lose several engagements.
The arrest of Miss Reaves, ac-

cording to Agnes Breck, probation
offloer, occurred Aug. 23, 1928, fol

lowing the receipt of an anonymous
letter by the narcotic squad. The
letter, sent by another dancer, it was
learned later, informed the detec
Uves that if they visited Miss
Reaves* apartment In the Hotel
Portland they would find a large
quantity of narcotics and several
revolvers. The missive described
Mies Reaves as a dope seller, ad-
dict and twoigun toter.

The ofllcers called on Miss Reaves
searched the apartment and found
only two Colt revolvers. The
weapons were dismembered and
useless. Miss ReavOs told the offl'

cers they had been the property of
her dead husband, who had served
in the war. The officers, however,
had to arrest her.

When the case first came up the
defendant pleaded guilty, and was
continued on bail for investigation
and sentence. Before the sentence
could be passed the court had to re-
ceive a record from the Albany Bu-
reau of Criminal Identification. It

was the delay in receiving this re-
port that caused the dancer's sen-
tence to be postponed from time to
time. Last January when the case
was again called and no report had
been received the justices, In order
to permit Miss Reaves to carry out
her road show engagements put the
sentence over until Monday.

Investlgration by the detectives
and Miss Breck developed that the
sender of the letter was a dancer
who became jealous of Miss Reaves'
popularity and also of the atten-
tion her partner was paying to the
defendant. When she learned, that
her partner was endeavoring to sign
Miss Reaves as his partner, she de-
cided to send the letter to the police.

Pearl Mack Annoyed

By Pofice Chief's Wife

Pearl lifack, former Broadway
show girl, whose home is at Red-
bank, N. J., was giving a party to

friends the other night when a
woman came to her house and de-
manded admittance. The woman
become violent and the police were
called.

Chief of Police Harden responded
and found the person causing all

the disturbance was his wife, whom
he arrested. Instead of taking her
in jail he blocked his wife in her
bedroom at the Harden hom.e.

Miss Mack then got out a war-
rant, charging the wife with dis-

orderly conduct. It was handed to

the chief to serve. When Harden
went to his home to serve the' war-
rant he found his wife had broken
the lock and fled.

According to Mrs. Harden, Miss
Mack was trying to steal the affec-

tions of her husband. The! chief

and the girl denied it.

W. J. McDwain Discliarged

On Sedndion Charge

Hazel Miller, 20, dancer, of 699
Ocean avenue, Brooklyn, sobbed in
West Side Court before Magistrate
Hyman Bushel as' she told of how
William J. McIIwaln, stage man-
ager, living at the Forest Hotel, had
promised to marry her and declined.
Mcllwaih was charged with seduc-
Uon.

Detectives Charles Dugan and
Clarence Gllroy of the West 47th
street station arrested Mcllwain in
the Paramount theatre building.
He was rehearsing a show at the
time.

When hearing Dugan and Gllroy
were sleuths, Mcllwain is quoted as
saying, "Gentlemen, I can't go now.
I have a show to rehearse." The
cops explained it was urgent and
Mcllwain was taken without cere-
mony. After being in the station
house for some hours he got $1,000
bail.

Miss MiUer first lodged her com-
plaint with District Attorney Dodd
In Brooklyn. He sent her to As-
sistant District Attorney Alexander
Lehman in Man.hattan, and the lat-

ter sent her to Detective Dugan.

No. Corroboration

Miss Miller said she met Mcll-
wain while rehearsing for a show
He proposed marriage to her after

a short while, and she accepted.

Following a telephone message she
went to his apartment at the Para-
mount hotel, where he was living

at that time (March SO).. As a
result of that visit and a subsequent
one, she stated, she believed she
was to be wedded to the stage man
ager.

"He grew cold. I asked him if

he Intended to carry out his prom-
ise, and be denied there bad ever
been any such arrangement," she
sobbed.

It was then she went to Dls
trlct Attorney Dodd in Brooklyn,
who advised her to take her case
to Mr. Banton.
Magistrate Hyman BufAel dis

charged Mcllwain. after hearing
the testimony. Miss Miller was un
able to supply corroboraMng testU
mony.

PBIGVANO'S FOOD
Chicago, July 9.'

When an alderman in Chicago
misses re-election, the least his

wife can do is open a restaurant.

Jean Gibson Prlgnano, formerly
in vaude as "the GalU Curcl of Syn-
copation," is the^ife of ex -Alder-
man Al Prlgnano and has done
lusnKaK~Namp-of the'restaurant.

is II Caffe Ann-Jean (pronounced
"This Must Be.the Place" for short),

and location Is at 10 E. Huron
street.

It's a class place in the gold, coast

district, although spaghetti may be
eaten on the spool without repri-

mand..
Announcement ' slates "pizzaol

after theatre suppers" featured,

which may mean something to

somebody.' • .

Ont for Divorce Evidence,

Rnby Tried Winditw Route

Samuel Ruby, 26, 865 West End
avenue, sax player with the Califor-

nia Ramblers^ was exonerated -of a
charge of attempted burglary be
fore Magistrate F. X. McQuade in

West Side court.
Ruby was arrested by Detective

William May, West 100th street sta
tion, on complaint of Marie Seid
ling, 244 Riverside drive. According
to the story told in court Ruby
and his wife have been separated
and she has been living at Miss
Seidling's apartment.
About 3 a. m. Ruby went to the

Riverside drive apartmei^t and
opened a window. He was about
to crawl in when the - shrieks of
another girl aroused the neighbor-
hood. Ruby was arrested. He told

the detective he was searching for

further evidence In a divorce ac-
tion he had Instituted against his
wife.

Magistrate
.
McQuade decided

there was no - attempted burglary
and dismissed the' case.

Sarat<^a

With Gambling or No

With nothing definite regarding
casino operation at Saratoga during
the racing se^ison next month, the
more popular of the dining .and

dar.clng spots there are going right

ahead with their entertainment
plans.

LJdo-Venlcie, owned and operated
by an Albany group, despite the

ban on gambling last year, has. en-

gaged Abe. Lyman and his orchestra
for the four-week season at {4,000

weekly. Like last season' the band
will_bfi» thfi..llialn_.Jit.tract|on^ at;^t^^^^

Lido, no extensive floor shoW being'

contemplated. Lyman is getting

$1,500 more at the Lido than was
paid Irving Aaronson's Command-
ers last yoar.

Ben Ecrnle and his orchestra re-

turn to the Arrowhead Inn, operated
by Charlie Mannle, Johnny Coak-
ley and Harry Winston, at $3,000

weekly. George Lamaze and Dick
Green will have the kitchen at the
Arrowhead.' :

"PICKPOCKETS" N. G.

So Says Judge Bushel,. Giving One
Six Months

"I 'have 'no sympathy for pick-
pockets.

.
They should get the limit

of the. law and can always expect
to receive the. maximum from me.
I'm sorry that I cannot impose a
greater sentence," said Magistrate
Hynian Bushel in West Side Court
wheii he sentenced Prank Miller,

alias Goldman, to the Workhouse
for six months.

Miller gave . his address as 312
West 114tb street, 38 years old and
a tailor. He was arrested in the
Capitol theatre by detective Larry
Walsh of Headquarters, who testi-
fied he with his partner haia ob-
served Miller "fanning a patron and
then taking his "poite" (wallet).

The wallet was returned to the
complainant who stated he Could
not lose time in Court. The" charge
then lodged against Miller was
jostling. He was found guilty and
fingerprinted.

His record wajs a large one. An
attorney appeared for him and
asiced the court to suspend Sentence.

Chmaland's license

Going to Decision

Captain ^uis Dlttman of the
West 47th Street station scored the
first victory over Chinaland in the
Cadillac hotel. For years ' the
Chinaland operators have . been In
West Side Court on the charge of
conducting a cabaret without the
necessary permit.
Since Chinaland has been in the

hotel, almost every police captain
commanding the 47th Street station
has summoned the operators of the
restaurant, charging they failed to
have a cai>aret -license.

The restaurant operators always
contended It' is part of the hotel
and needed no license. The' pollcie

claimed this was a subterfuge -to

beat the law>^ The holding of the
operators of the Club Intlme. on
West 54th street, formerly In the
hotel Harding where Texas Gulnan
played her last stand in New York,
gave the police new Impetus.
°

. Captain Dlttman gave the case of
Chinaland painstaking care. He
knew of his predecessors i^havlng
been defeated. He gave this case
his own particular attention and
left it to no subordinates.
During the hearing before Magis-

trate Brongh In West Side Court
it was elicited that the operators
of the restaurant paid $32,000 a year
rentat There was a lengthy hear-
ing and the Court took the case for
decision 'to the' Family Court. He
asked attorneys for the restaurant
and the corporation counsel to sub-
mit briefs.

The question of who was the
owner of the chow meln joint arose.
An attorney for the restburant
stated that at least 200 Chinese had
a share In the establishment.

$37,000 for' Repairs
Magistrate Brough paid rapt at-

tention to every detail realizing the
effect his bearing might have on
other restaurants operating in a
similar manner.
He read the briefs submitted by

the two attorneys for the de-
fendant, Howard Loy, Chinese, and
the assistant corporation counsel,
Crowe.
The Court then held the de-

fendant for trial In special sessions.
It win cost at least $37,000 to

make the necessary repairs that
the fire department will demand,
under a license.

There Is an entrance leading
from the hotel to the restaurant.
It was this loophole that the
restaurant operators used. At least
a dozen magistrates have heard the
case before and dismissed the ac-
tion against the restaurant.

Lightning Visits Gambling

House in Asbury Park
Asbury Park, July ?,""

It has been '.rumored that pass-
cards, countersigns and bankrolls
were needed to get inside the Kings-
ley club, on the beach frOnt here, but
JSghtnlng^ bothered about none of
these reqiilfemiehti'.' • Tl critflhed"

right in. Friday night and set the
entire second floor on fire. Then
the firemen walked right in, tool

After It was all over they said
nothing about what they may have
seen. . .

The local rag remarked "water
damage was great on the first floor

frorri which many belongings were
removed after the firemen bad con-
trol of the blaze." . - ..

Jinunie Dnrante's Tux

Is WhoUy Wasted

"What do 1 know or care about
this Broadway show business?"
squealed Jimmie Durante In his
dressing room at the Zlegfeld the-
atre. "An I know is that I got
crossed by Zlegfeld and McGuIrc."
"But appearing on a musical com-

edy stage and under the Zlegfeld
direction in a production like "Show
Girl'—doesn't that strike you as un-
usual, Mr. Durante, you with your
partners who only have been in
nlte clubs and vaudeville?" inquired
the boy reporter fi-om Variety.
"Nothing means nothing to me

excepting what am I going to d ->

with iny new tuxedo," bawled Mr.
Schnozzle. "We boys thought we
was going to do heroes, dress up
and shine. So here 'tis, we are
playing rummy stage hands and
can't ev«»p wear a clean shirt on
the stage.

"That Zlegfeld met McGulre.from
what I hear and Zlegfeld says, 'Mac,
what can you do with pans ' like
that?' Meaning Lou, Eddie and me.
'Don't even call them pans,' said
iMcGuire. 'I'll fix 'em so they will
look natural' and he did. Here we
are in the middle of a $200,000 pro-
duction and should be singing,
"Three Dirty Rummies Are We.'

The Wifs
. "That's an I can think about, my
new tuxedo. I goes home when I
get the

.
idea of this - show and I

says to Jean (she's my first wife).
'Jean,' I says, Tm confronted with
a problem.'

"'Shall I send for the doctorr
says she.

'"No,' I says "but It looks aa
though you'll need a doctor if you
say yes.'

" 'Tes to what?' she says.
" Tou know that tuxedo I have

under construction?* says I.
*• 'Jimmy,' she says, "you never

talked this way when you was in
the ioUV
""It's oke on the talk,' I says,
'under arrangement with Bill Mc-
tSulre. He's the author and told ns
we can't use any words in the show
off stage so I put him under con-
tract to

.
give me all of the words

he has left over,'
." 'Do I say yes now 7* says she.
" 'Not yet. Wait until you hear

my recommendation about the tux.
Since T can't wear it In the show
and I can't Welch on the order. It

looks as though we ought to have •
son.'

" 'Teah?' she says.
" -Yeah,' says L
"'What's the scheme?' she says.
" 1 ain't agoing to lose that tu^

I says, 'and when the kid grows up
hell be sure of being dressed.'

. " 'Suppose It's a girl 7* says she.

•"Do you say -yes?' I says.
" 'But a girl can't wear a tux' says

she.
" Do you say yes?" I repeata
" 'Supposing the suit doesn't fit?*

says she.
" Tes or no?' I says.

Twins

.

" 'Supposing we have twins and
they're both boys?' says she.'
" 'Well,' I says, because I hadn't

thought of that.
.

" 'So you ought to have another
tux made right away,' says she.

" Is that a yes?' I says.
*' 'And supposing,' says ahe, 'they

don't like you in the show and
you've got to go back to thi joint?*

"'So it's no, then?' I says.
"•Well, Jimmie,' says she, 'T

think you ought to make up your
mind what's what.'

" 'What's what?' I says.
" 'About the show,' says she.
" 'About the kid?' I says.
" Teah?' says she.
" Teah,' I says. .

"And so you see," said Jimmie, by
this time.' 'under blackface, "here I
am between a tuxedo and a baby
and you're asking me what I think
of being on Broadway.

"Kid, I'm on the bum."

Coast Film Tennis Tourney
Los Angeles, July 9.

Third, annual picture tennis tour^
nament will be staged at the Bev^
erly . Hills hotel courts July 21-24.

Harvey Snodgrass is in charge oC
the event.

When Tommy Loren, captain of
the Olympic 'boxing team, fought
Evanoeliat Eadley, the colored
fighter, and knocked hirn out in the
third round at Long Beach Stadium
Saturday, the referee announced:
"And iiow toe win be entertained
hy Tommy Loren, who loill Mng
'Mother Uachree'." Fant thought it

a gaff , .Viit, Loren stood in the ringr
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News Frmn the Dailies

Thri dep«ptment contains rawritUn theatrical new* item* as pub^^

llihml during the week in the daily paper* of N«w Yoric, Chicaoo,

San Franeiseo, Lo. Angeles and London. .Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

1 1 hove agreed to separate, although

no legol decree la .contemplated, ac-

cording to Miss Shields.

Edith A. Whitney, jfornjerly or
I

"Follies" and John K. WlnUIer,

Avrlter of . biographies, have an-
nounced their engagement.

Gladys DeBolse, 23, m. p. actress,

Is In Roosevelt Hospital with a |

fractured leg, os the result of a col-

Ben Hecht, playwright and former
columnist on Chicago Dally News,
fs being sued In New York by the
newspaper for breach of controct,

on ground that while In Us employ
he obtained a loan and subsequently
left the paper. Amount said to be

less than $6,000.

Mrs. Charles E. Hanson, suing, her

husband, realty operator,, for $liO00

monthly alimony In her separation

suit. Is Lillian Walker, former film

star. Miss Walker won $250 monthly
allowance.

Alleged acceptance of $1,000 more
from a bank than his two checks
caUed for constituted a suspicion of

grand larceny charge against Gene
CIrlna, orchestra leader in a Chi-

nese restaurant, 1604 Broadway.
Clrlna denied the charge. He was
released under )l,OD0~ball.

.... _v llslon between the taxlcab In which
pltal after shooting herself ^^"^^^{"ue^ilMiBe and another cal>.

the head with a shotgun In a mo- " »
.

ment of despondency. The attempt-
Bernle's chauffeur, Roy Moss,

SUricrYXge^pa^lmen*^^^ "vv^'S^'Tfrac'lured^il hP«^^^^ to run. and ot^ier attaches of the circus In or about'tiS:

fultered when a boulder was hurled ring did the some thing. The situation was aggravated by the trumpeUng
Larry Fay, of Club Rendezvous, I ^ charge of dynamite into their of the elephants in and outside ot the enclosures,

has been served with an order to
| ^^^^^^^^^1^,1^ Accident happened at

| Tom Mix was on his black charger, to lead the parade. Knowing buUi

. On grounds of desertion, -Mrs.

Agnes Boulton O'Neill, writer, has
been granted, divorce from Eugene
O'Neill, In Reno. Couple were mar-
ried In 1918. Both previously mar-
ried.

. Shuberts. have purchased the half

Interest, recently obtained by the
Cbanln Bros. In the, Majestic, Royale
and Theatre-.Masque. - Sale was part
of transaction which Involved the
purchase, of the Century theatre
property by Chanlns.

Frances Goodrich has started suit

In Supreme .Court for divorce, from
Hendrll WlUem van Loon, author,

who. has returned to his first wife,

Helen Crlswell, whom he intends to

remarry, after Miss Goodrich ob-
tains ~her decree.

Approximately 100 calls per sec-

ond Is the average number mode
from New York's 1,750,000 tele-

phones, according to figures com-
piled by the N. Y. Tel.. Co. for May.
Dally average for that month ex-

ceeded 8,000,000 colls.

at— - oncct, ..jw-
Ireturn

terlously lost $99,400 In bills *ro|n '^ - -^ y shortage of $1,600.
Its vaults. -Loss was discovered June

I

17. Three men have been dlfcharg- ..^ Honorable Mr. Wong" Is a
ed, but no arrests made. Natl^^^^^

P^^,^ Belasco and Capt.
Surety Co.'s claim agent describe ^^^^ Abdullah are completing
theft as "apparently a ju'c^ erab * " ^ ^
u.. . one who saw the oppor- 1° »

Mathlson Lang In lead.

: Max Relnhardt will return to U.

S.jiboujt Oct. 1 to sunerylse the. final

rehearsals of "The -Miracle," which
opens In l>et^olt Oct 7.

"Say Yes to Life," a "satire on
Inspirational bunk" by James Ash

-

more ' Crewman apd Richard' Con-
nelli wlU:be presented by Westport
Players, Westport, Conn., July 19

Roy. Atwell directing.

' Oeorgetta' Urrutia, dancer. Is suliig

Troy Savings Bank, owners of the

Music Hall, Troy, N. Y., for $100,000

damages for burns sustained, while

she was playing that .house, Dec. 12,

1928, Ml.JS Urrutia at the time was
wearing a celluloid .comb In her
hair. It caught hre when she passed

-an open -gas Jet Scars have per-
manently disfigured her back and
limbs, she alleges.

Mri.Irs. Louise Johnson McKee, see

narlo writer, Is In St Vincent Hos-

ROUND THE SQUARE

Peculiar Circus Accident-Panic Averted
;

Two elephants' of tho Sells-Floto combined herd became separated':

from the pack on Its way to the sr<V^d opening pageant of the circus ac
Gloucester, Mass., at a recent afternoon performance. The first infornu;.

tlon the bulls had gone astray was when both broke through the te'nj,-

upsetting thie entire unoccupied section of the blue (reserved) seats.

The straying .elephants meont to Join their companions In the ring,

but their abrupt entrance nearly created a panic. People In the ring

waiting for the march lost their heads. Women leaped oft, camels anjl,

ed wun an oroer „uiomobllec
show cause why he should not be Reading (Pa.) Country Club,
punished for contempt for failure 3 ,g escaped Injury.
to produce the club s hooks before

;

the Collector of Internal Revenue, Krepps, who figured In the
in order that taxes may^ be c°™-|qii Boag-Gtlda Gray divorce pro-

from away back, 'Tom directed that the calliope be started and the ntu-

slclans :be brought back, with the mua(c soothing 'the big brutes. No
trouble was encountered In rejoining them by the trainers; '

Luckily not a single person was In the reserves, but the remainder ot

puted on club's earnings. Fay e'alms -j g'^^j^^^^^gg^ ^^^g marriage to the tent was packed and almost in an uproar. Mix's quick work held the"

he lost records In taxlcab en route Burgess of St. Louis,
to the Customs House, '

An order enjoining the M. P. Op-
I
orators' Union from picketing the

hew Broadway and the' United;
Brooklyn, N. Y., film theatres. Issued

|

In Supreme Court

crowd in check, since none of the animals became desmonstratlve, al-'

though the stampede that looked certain was barely averted. Old cIrcus;

people under the canvas can't figure yet how It was escaped.
' They-

say all of the signs were there. No one fears an elephant stompede more
than the circus people themselves. The performance started and prov
ceeded smoothly. <

'

It seems that In lining up the mammoths tor their march to the hlppo**^

.

drome, ring Inside the tent, keepers did not attend the last two bulls; ^

'. Ellas Kasper, cashier of the Tlvoll These wandered away Innocently, going Into the woods surrounding the;

ni,„i=-.o T-vrhnnire Bank branch theatre, Brooklyn, went to_^the when the rest ot the herd reQ;ched the ring, one of the elephants'.

nSlfv^enue a^°d"48thl?r*let?r^^^^ i?c'ollinU^Uc*ed''on^ have noticed, two we^e missing. Trumpeting got tl^e attention of;
(return. Accountants piacea on niB|

^^^^ j^^j^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ,^ g^^^ ^^g^ Also In-

nocently starting to rejoin the herd, the couple Just kept on a straight' '

line, with a little thing like a canvas In their way, their least worry.

by some
tunlty

Suit «goIn8t Percy Marmont, by
Hilda Scholes, 60, In Liverpool, Eng-

land, claiming that Marmont was
her long lost husband, missing 2G

years, was dismissed when actor ._^ ^
produced a birth certificate proving name is Marian EUse Benjamin,
himself 10 years younger.

Emmett Corrlgaii (Molly

LOS ANGELES
Marian Nixon filed petition In Su-

I

perlor Court to have that name
legalized for permanent use. Real

A motion tor Immediate trial by
jj^^^ Mack) filed suit In Superior

Jury, has been filed Bf'<'feP°^; Court against her husband, asking
Conn., by Col. Lewis R. Fields, 01 gg-arate malntalnance on grounds
New Haven, counsel tor Mrs. Kath-

cruelty, desertion and non-sup-
erhie King Pogarty, of New Tfor*., couplo were married In 1913.
In her $600,000^ breach of promise corrlgan claims her husband
action against Gene Tunney. Attor-

| jeaerted her In 1924,

Broadway Association's Funny Denial

When the barker In front of the Paramount was dismissed In police,

court for Informing the waiting dr passing throng when the next shoW;

would start or If empty seats were available In the house, the rep're'>..

sentatlve ot the Broadway Association disclaimed any connection with

the entire affair.

However, when the barker with companions proceeded to the West
47th Street police station, the officer's In charge displayed two letters

ot complaint written upon the ' Association's letter heads.

The BroadWjiy Association Is getting Itself In very wrong with all ot

the theatre meh along the Big Alley. The threat to turn oft theatre lights

on Broadway at night may yet eventuate.

neys tor champion asked for an Oct.

trial.

New Negro Art Theatre will be-

gin an engagement at the Province-

town Playhouse, July 16 with
WHde's "Salome."

Agnes O'Loughlln, ot "Whoopee,"
has announced her engagement to

Joe Benjamin, lightweight boxer.

Joseph Russeu, 28, electrician In

a ' Brooklyn theatre, was drowned
In Loijglake, near Great Barrlngton,

Dell Andrews, scenario writer,

must pay his former wife $100 a
week alimony or serve a Jail sent-
ence, according to Superior Court
Judge E, y. Rosencranz,

Raymond McKee has ' been re-

leased on, $5,000 bond after being
charged wlth-maklng fraudulent in-

come tax returns.

Complaint filed with Police Com-

I

mlssloners by Lew Head against
the , practice ot excluding people

Auto Road Stand's Big Hot Dog Trade

A little vegetable stand opened about tour years ago on the north

side ot tho Long Beach road, halt way. between Rockvllle Center and the

ocean. Shaw & Hatfield, two young fellows, started It Last Sunday
the same stands enlarged, did a gross of $3,700. This mostly in hot dogs.

"The crush around, the Roadside Rest, now named, otten blocks trafila

on the road. As many as 800 cars are sometime? parked In and around.

It seems that a peculiarly inviting toasted roll tor the frankfurter has

given the Rest popularity, to such an extent that a modem' brick bulidbig

right opposite and catering to' the same trade, may be found almost

deserted while the.Roadslde Rest's 32 employees are rushed-ln-flervlng.

Among the road side places, this freak on the grass Is the chief topics

leading all others of Its kind In gross sales.

Those Miller Statuettes

SUtuettes for the I. Miller's shoe store building's 4eth street side at

^^^^^^ o (Broadway are ready to be Installed In the niches provided. Tho Miller

was rowing capsized. It was the first I

o-J^r tJ^pVctTweTompanres^ In com- I boys have not yet set a date. They are awaiting the time when all of
Mass., when the boat In whjcli trom public parks and turning same

vacation Russell had ever taken

Sydney, Shields and Edward H,

Robblns have been married for sev-

eral years, keeping It a secret. They

plaint Head states that 200 were I

ousted from Echo Park last week
to make room for a Paramo\jpt|
company on location.

Ethel Qugln. radio singer, treed of I

manslaughter charges preferred
|

against .her- as result ot auto, acci-
dent last week. Two passengers In

|

her car were killed.

the artists to be honored with their moulded likenesses on the building

shall be In New York collectively.

Necessary to the ceremonies are Marilyn Miller, Mary Plckford, Ethel

Barrymore and Rose Pons^le.

NEW AMSTERDAM. 'Tlu Honu DMuUrul"
WM 42 BU EcUntar.DllllDahiiin.Zltgrtld,

Ut. nir. ' Millnen WED. tnd SAT.
ZIRaFEI.D LnuihllK Smwitlon

EDDIECANTOR
in '^WHOOPEE"

4SB BEATS AT Sl.OO

C( Bl. & 8 At. Etc*.
Coolad tn Frl«laalra.Ziegfeld Vn."

MATJNEE8 THUR8. A SAT. HALF PRICE

ZKEGFELD
SHOW GIRL

with RUBY KEELER JOLSON
Clayton, Jsckaon ft Dnrante

nADlvlil B'way & Gl St. Midnight
» l^li Pictures Nlffhtly ot ll-3«

LON CHABET in "THUNSEa"!
An M-a-M Picture

with PHYLLIS HAVER and JAMES MURRAY
"VACATION PAYS." B Chester Halt Ktrus
-rnnturlni DAVE SCHOOLER tnd the CAPI-
TOMANS: Knta Smith; FrIU & Je«n. Hulxrt:

Sally & Tad: Hart. Whltaalona & Folly:
Tha 40 Cheater Hale OlrU

CAPITOI^ ORAMD ORCHESTBA
Mammoth CoolIUs llant

Coroner's Jury decided that the
accident In which Gladys Brockwell
sustained fatal injuries was the re-
sult of temporary blindness of T.

|

Stanley Brennon. driver of the car.

rLtAJ n\I\Ji)C Man. Wed., Sal., 2:S0

STREET
SCENE

Anita Stewart reported loss of $1.-

600 ring to Hollywood police.

Superior Court Judge Crali; to de
clde whether or not deposition of
Ferdinand Plnney Earle, taken In
Paris, will be admitted to court In
$180,000 breach ot promise suit
brought by Dorothy Solozar, or

ROXY ^<"*> 3'- Ave. Direction I whether Judgment shall be allowed"*''^' of s. L. Rothafel (ROXT) by default due to non-appearance
Largest CooIIdk Plant '

'William Fox Preeents

Blind Gth Ave. Busses

Those signs along Fifth Avenue reading "Busses stop here when
signalled" are « gag. . Partlcflt^rly above B9th street but>even below the

Sherry-Netherland would-be patrons of the swaying green passenger

vans wave'thelr arms vainly In an effort to get a tumble trom the drivers

whose only thought seems to be time schedules.
On a Sunday standing by one of those optimistic signs a 'Variety

reporter hailed seven busses before one condescended to stop. AH were
60 per cent or more empty and bound for "Washington Square.

Careless Over $1,000 Biu, [Mention GcBs at 47lh St

of defendant.

?T?H^'iR»JJiM.^5;H!fJ^l?i Two more suits filed In Municipal

^^WaWIWU'' "" court against C. C.' Pyle for $1,001

LOIS MORAN—GILBERT EMERT growing out Of the 1928 footrace
Entire Roxy Ensemble of 360 Artists In Claimants are Richard Land, press „ i„ „».ow „i

'^lll"-^^'y'''l'^^^<^^''oT.^^^^^ Sleuth' to examine Wilson's

Si,"^vS\="=^^ - X t\V"$*246.'S!e%ed' d l?:,'*Mf.*''",''^f' talned anything that .might shed

Bank Teller Is Fired
A hectic week for the Chelsea

Exchange Bank, 48th street and 7th
avenue.
An Investigation about the al-

leged loss of '$99,000 of the bank's
funds from a vault with detectives
from headquarters with Johnny
'Wilson, fighter and a material wit-
ness in the matter of Frank Mar-
low's death, chained to the wrist of

r-A THEATRE OUILD PRODUCTION-i

i Camel
Through;the

Needle's Eye

GUILD-""' - g2d. Era. S:50

Titimir-t-sar.rJT**'

WARNER BROS.
lOOii Color Sinking Plchife

oNwim I

2:45-8:45

THE SHOW I
"shrink

BBFBIOBBATBD .

WINTBB OABDEir

At

A Stanlejr Co. ot America Theatre

SMARK «v Dir. WAHNER Droa.

f n A M II degree* COOL
* l\ J\ n ua D, Luie tlldnlle

8'way ft 4Tth SL Sliow Nlghtlj 11:30

Stortlns iUktorday, July 13
N. 7. PREMIERE

AT STRAND PRICES
inj^SJs TWIN BEDS

I

promissory note.

Morning papers last Friday (July
6) carried story that Torrence
Dantzler, brother of Bary Brian,

I
was to marry Catherine Orlfflth,

dancer. Afternoon papers carried,
statement from Miss Griffith, who
said the wedding Is all off,

Stepln. Fetchit . has been sued for

light on the shooting of Marlow.
And a former teller giving away
an extra thousand by mistake. The
teller has since been discharged,
according to the cops,
Joseph Hauptman, the teller In

the bank, tpld detectives that he
gave Gene Clrlna. orchestra leader
In Chin Lee's restaurant, an extra

Vltaphone recreates this popular bedrom $100,000 damages by Yvonne Butler, thousand dollar bill by mistake June
farce—a 100* TALKING PICTURE

FF PROCTORS

who alleges the colored actor prom-
ised to marry her last: November,

|

but tailed to keep his word.

NEW EAST

86'St,

"With removal ot bandages from

I

face of Bessie Love, It was found
that no scares will result fr.om In-

jOTiBsriH-aH-HURj ttcciajsnt.

—

Wednesday to Friday
.Taly 10 to 12

CHECKER CABBIES
with Norman Brokenshlre
^niVOBCE MADE EASY"

Laurence Tlbbett. opera tenor, and
Richard Alters musician, fined $25
In Municipal Court on charges of

lOOiUBlMfU
wiih DOroLAS M«cLEAN "disturbing the peace.

AU Talklnc

NEW EAST

58'St.

KELLER SISTERS
LYNCH
Others

CHICAGO
Clarence Sturm, 21, assistant en-

gineer .at the Atlantic, Chicago.
soiith side picture house, was In-

Alt 'TalkiBK '

I
stantly killed when his clothes got

Coatlaaans Noon .to II P. H. Low Priees tangled in the air cooling machine
IhcM Xtaeatres Ooeled by BefrlfenOloB' of the house.

'BIVOBCE.HADE EASY"
wltli HAKlB PBBVOST

24. June 26 the shocked bank of
flclals fired Hauptman, stated de-
tectives Pat Harty and Roger
Meehon,
According to the statement made

by Hauptman, on June 24 Clrlna
ctme ta' the wmK-witir two checks
They totaled $1,296. He avers he
gave th4 'orchestra leader $2,296.

Discovered his error that night
when he went over his accounts.
He explained ' to Clrlna his pre;

dlcament. Clrlna told him he was
"lofty." He denied he had ever re
celved the extra grand. On Haupt
man's complaint Clrlna was arrest-
ed at the chop suey place. He was
playing "Weary River" at the time,

Clrlna is out on baU.

Now Pretty and Opeli^

The detention cells In the "West

47th street police station, vlrtualr

ly abandofied tor the past nine

years, were reopened with ex*

erclses.

Lieut, John (Broadway) Colling

former actor, who was on duty

when the cell doors were throtni

open tor customers related stories

of famous prisoners that had
stopped, in these cells iintll court

-

arralgiiment.
Prisoners from the 'West 100th

street station and "West 68th street

station together with the prisoners

of West 47th^Btreet staUon will

park their customers In "West 47th

street until court arraignment the
'

following morning.
There are about 36 cells yawning

for customers, said Collins. Here-
lofore, 100th street, "l^est 68tb

street and 47th street police sta-

tions had to seAd their prisoners to

the Old Tenderloin station. West
SOth-.'streBtr-'

—~ :

'—"—— -— ..

Commissioner Grover 'Whalen had
the cells In West 47th street

scrubbed and painted. Bill Taylor,

doyen ot the doormen, was also on

duty when the cells were, unlocked.

Flannagan. felon, and 11 others

escaped from the cells of West
47th street some months ago. Thla

was duo to faulty arrangements.

Since then the cells have been re-

paired. Flannagan was recently

"taken tor a ride."
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Uncominoii Chatter

By Ruth Morris

th« Palace

' Taiil and Nliio Ghezzt, programed

•0 «EqulllbrlBts, Strong, Fbrceful

arid Courageous . . .Miicli ' tietter

tiiah that soiindis. . . .Ciood lo.dldne

stage for the WaId6rf>iAstorta Or-

oHestra. . . .Playing beauUfuny, with

smooth effects and rich .^tone; . .

.

Nelson Clifford and Marie Marlon,

the girl dispensing weak-voiced,
. weak-kneed comedy that Is a droll

bit of pathos....Her costumes

grand low comedy. . . .Molly Ficon In

a fresh looking frock of phik tulle

; .Exquisitely dainty Julius

rfannep awfully amusing with rapid

Are conversation....tew* Pollack

ah'd Henry i}unn glorifying tbetne

flohg< assisted by two attractive

i^riB ° wearing neat - Costumes ....

I'fii^uoise s&tln evening gown par-

ticularly smart. ."; .Avon Comedy
riur "back again, Doctor," and
funnier than ever Harland Dlxgn
and'Audrey in a clever little danc-

ing act. Miss Audrey's costumes
4<ute, 'except the first, which 'has ah
Uiiti6<^inlng line. 'Stockings Should

tie . of a darker, more fashionable

.:Bh&:de.

Par's Weak Show
Stage presentation, "Radio Ro-

mance," starting slowly with a
eimall tcSwn Introductibn'. Costumes
inbre- siniple than sweet....Radio
bit'' that's been In ' 'several .' revues
Viiff "still amusing. .. .Stunning fuli'-

,
stage set. for the band, stressing

blue' and large stylized pattisrhs. . .
..

£6ra Lane and ' the , "Television
Q]rl9" In cute costumes and clever
rbuflriel . .Youngster Introdujped as
I'eai' bootblack, playing a harmonica
with a clear sweet tone. Horatio
Alger boys don't have to grow up.

to be millionaires now—success
cb'mes at the Paramount. . . .Gould
girls ' back for a perfectly swiell

rotfthte with designs worked out in

cc^dle lights on a dark stage...

^

And ' BO Into the final- of a weak
«how.
y.J:<.'

-'•(Smart "Chtirining Siitners"

"Cliarmlhg Sinners'' has smart-
n^^. and 'a llghthess pf touch,, while
iiS crisp' dialog is handled by play-
ers who toss ofC epigrams as though
they were Just part of the day's
conversation. Ruth Chatterton is

the screen's ' "Constant "<Vlte" with
finesse 'and charm, looUihg - chic In

vSrious' cost'uihesi Laurii " 'Hope
Cr^Ws in a secondary 'tfole registers
delightfully.

fright over the coming benefit and
keeping the customers hysterical
with' laughter ....Much ' excitement
Over the ping-pong table with
Caesar inviting oiiponerits to "t'row
me a peenk and I'll t'row' you a
ponk".

.

°. .Exciting match in which
liOuls Sidney, In a rocking chair,

sent Abe Lastfogel down to a
smashing defeat. .. .Solly "Ward de
liverlng a campaign speech from
the top of the boathouse....Colonel

I Scott raising $2,600 In three min-
utes and burning up the Nursery
mortgage... .Frances Arms making
the Ihmates'of the hospitals forget

their troubles with 40 minutes of

song. Not a word about the Morris
faitaily nor Aunt Ella.

°

Two Wrongs in One Night

Plfty-flfth Street Playhouse" hag
two-stepped Into line, proving. If

nothing else, that two.wrbngs don't

make a right in pictures. '

. One-half of - the alleged' enter-

tainment is a UFA detective' drama
known as "Adveilture Mad" which
"The Perils of Pauline" in He palm-
iest days 'couldn't .'have surpassed
If the ' cuckoo clock whic'h plays
such an important part in the plot

had only been audible no other crit

Iclsm would be necessary.

The second item is an-adaptation
of a Xieo Fall operetta called "The
Jolly Peasant;" 'Werner Kraus plays
the title role with oncof- those pon
derous, suffering and' Teutonic per
formances. Sad, he ^ looks - doltish,

tearful and simple; but 'jolly,- never
His pantomime is strictly slow mo-
tion. 'When, as a doting father, he
approaches what he believes to be
the deathbed of' his son, he looks
for all the world- as though he's

going to break out with: "Tell roe,

vas yoo effer in ZInnzinetti?"

Actresses In both' pictures made
up badly and overact - consistently.

LiUan Hall-Da-vls, the lead in the
first film, .Is a lovely looking per

son. That she doesn't make her
role convincing' Isn't her fault.

In the Shops
Bargains still available, including

permanent waves .... Russek's ad-
Tertislng One for $io, 'complete, 'w(th

dhamp'oo and first setting. Hand-^
made underthlngs very nice here. . .

.

biie-plece "Scanties" in all the
shops, perfectly elegant for wear
under low-cut dresses. .. .Cousins
Bhbes '(always near relatives to
Kurzman's) now handled exclu-
sively at the B8th Street shop
Nice white towel peignlors at Best's
for beach wear. By the by, latest
French beach robes have the sun-
tan back .... Jay r Thorpe • going
Spanish with cascades -of sheer
stuff in a new model, "The Infanta."
An old Spanish costumfi. Also fea-
turing "Spanish Gold," wrap in
goldish brocade, and long Span-
ish earrings. ...Knockout I>enlef
n^Odel at Stewart's, made , in crepe
with a svelte waistline and the new
divided train. Awfully "best peo-
Plb"- "If You're Not Slender" ....
and don't like grapefruit, have' a
look at Lane Bryant's Chanel din

gown- in lacie. Slenderizing
'llnte. .. .Patou'a new perfume, "Le
fiieri," at Bonwit Teller Inexpeh
Blve pearl necklaces at Wanamak
fir's, shaded from black to white
i...very nice with the black and
white costume. Also, Agnes' new
tricot beret.

At Cahnp Intermi&aion

.. Elsewhere a-Mr-f ars an account of
the 4th of July benefit show at Sar
anac; an even better 'show had a
continuous run at Camp Intermls
:8ion. over the week-end. Highlights,
follow.

™Tejuiialeiiniamsni,jinji{meij^y^
one played anybody for the glory
of nothing, with l,ou Holtz interpo
latlng ballet steps and Benny Holz
man wondering what the gross
would be on a net ball. .. .Irving
Caesar delivering a farewell address
at the station In two ml^iutes and
10 dialects George Sidney doing
a' Pat Rooney, and vice versa.

.

Florence Moor -arriving, from New
York Just In time to get stage

"Show Gir's" 'Ney^nerss

The. costumes in "Show .Girl'.' look
as though they .had Just been taken
out - of tissue paper. 'Whatever it

is that Mr. Ziegfield's.
.
wardrobe

women dp to preserve tliat. p^rky,
just-been-sentrarpund^ -' from - the
dressmaker's look should become a
national'' theatrical institution'.

Jphn Harkrider js a designer who
knows, that rich, fabrio is a decora
tion in itself and can spare rhine-

stones and other traditional trim
ming. As a result, several,,grpups
are. of satin, relying pii lustre and
line for treatment..

,
This Is par-

ticularly noticeable in a w'hlte satin

dress worn by Barbara Newberry-
flattering neckline, well-moulded
bodice and yards and yards .of cir

cular white satin skirt over ruffle^.

Not a touch of trimming anywhere
—and dead-swell.

The play itself achieves the dif

flcult task of weaving the plot of

the "Show Girl" around the mad
songa of those three graces, Clay
ton, Jackson and durante. The
background is. as well moulded as
the Harkrider costumes: and the
Schnozzles are Just swell. ' One of

the best laughs of the performance
comes upon discovering, after the

first scene has gone on for sev
erai minutes, that the gray-haired
and ebon-skinned butler ("Sombre
Eyes,". no less^ is none other than
that darling Jimmy.

Ruby Keeler's stepping is precise

and,; rippling. She plays Dixie Du-
ganf with an ease and lack - of af

fectation that is charming. Harriet

Hoctor dances in her unbelievably
beautiful style to the blues theme
from Gershwin's "American

.
In

Paris." The final effect of this,

beautiful as It was, looked more
like the "American $ in Paris.'

Barbara Ncwben-y wears her gowns
stunningly, and the Ladles of the

Ensemble look, simply elegant/-

Houses Closing
Throe more Los Angele's theatres

are closi7ig*TbfThr"sumiHer;"These-
are the St. Andrews, operated by G
Garibaldi; Savoy, operated by Gore
ros.; and the Division, operated by
P. -"W; Laas. ..Metro, Peoria, Ariz,

operated by H. G. TarrlSh, has also

closed for the summer.

Nick Dlamofl,- Indic theatre owner
In Arizona, is building a. new house
in Tiicson. Expects to open about

Oct. 16. 'Will be wired.
I- -.1-

I,- .; !
'

•*Cat Test"

LoB Angeles, July 9'.

There is such a thing as a
"cat test" PurchMei^ of silk

in bulk use It. ':

Animal is placed in the mid-
dle of a pile of this material,
and If no hairs cling to It

whei^ pussy stalks off the silk

is given a clean bill of bealth.

Tricky Seffing Methods

In Specialty Shops

Specialty shops along Broadway
selling women's lingerie and acces
eories employ salesmenship tricks a
bit too slick to be legitimate.

There .are no set
,
prices in such

shops. EJach place by: the signs in

the windows attempts to undersell
its neighbor, but once a customer is

in the shop she Is oversold if pos
sible.

A good deal of the merchandise is

of standard inake and standard
price, but to take the customers
o'ver, t)ie sailesglrls work in this

fashion; 'When a customer asks the
price of an. article the salesgirl does
not tell her directly, bi^t asks an-
other salesgirl. The second one
names a price way over the standard
and an unknowing customer comes
across.

The Other day a tough customer
entered a shop on Broadway. 'When
the prlc'e of the Article was passed
by one 'salesgirl to the other she
stbp^ecl' her . salesgirl firpm writing
out the eheck, eaylng:, ' "Miss, that'is

a standard priced . bathing suit

You cah'i charge that much for It.'

Immediately the salesgirl - an-
swered: "Well, you can't accuse me
of .misrepresenting things to you
because I didn't tell ypu the price,

the other girl-, told me ai^d you
overheard If
Any patron of these Bpeciailty

Shops ^ on' Broadway who p^ys the
first

,
price asked for anything is ti

bit feeble-minded. One tini,e when
the same tough customer acci
dentally was gypped -.on a purchase
<^nd .retumedi'tio .coihpIadn< about It,

the . Baleswoman- told -her, : "Can't
help that. Miss, yPu' don't have to
buy things at the i^rice I give you,

Hollywood Styles

Back Lighting
;

Femme picture stars, and alas,

some males too, have, become so
aware of the flattery of back light-

ing that they automatically start

adjusting themselves to their best
light angles from the naoment they
awaken.

Arising from bed, instinctively
they turn their backs to the sun
pouring in the windows, in order
to allow the sun to make a radiant
aura of their hair. Schooled by
canny cameramen to never face
light directly, this lesson they learn
well, since it safeguards their pret-
tlness.

'

"When lunching, their backs will

be toward the windows. Dining,
their tables arc lit by candles or
small lamps on an eycn line with
their faces, never higher, than their

eyes. Should a thoughtless waiter
lead them to a table under an over-
head light, they know better than
to Jeopardize their loveliness by ac-
cepting it. Tables placed along the
wall . In restaurants are generally
pretty safe. No meaii overhead rays
pf light reach them to unmask their
occupants' doll like faces.

At parties try to find a picture
player bravely, sitting under a lamp,
Look for them iri shaded corners,
the background contrasting with the
color Of theii; hair, "to discover
the exact spot where the rays of
light converge -to give the most be-
coming light is now; an Instinct,

like that of 'a homing pigeon-

Newport, July 6.

The smart -Bet at Southampton
entertains the Marbury ' Miimm'ers,
as ' the repertoire company organr
ized by ''"B^ssiei^ Marbury has been
nicknamed. Mrs. Rufus L. Patter-
son gave a tea in their honor. Her
daughter-ln-Iaw, Mrs. Morehead
Patterson, Is a granddaughter of
Mrs. Henry Clews, of Newport, and
a cousin of Henry Clews, Jr., who
hobnobbed with' "Kittens" Leight-
mer and wants to be an . actor. Mr.
and Mrs. James P. Donohue gave
a supper for lEO, Includlng'the play-
ers. ' She was Jessie "Woolworth,
the 6->-10 heiress. In 1926 .ahe was
robbed of Jewels yalved fit $683,000.

Donahue's sister Ip Mrs. Louis -j.

Ehret
'"Bessie Belmont, of the. caat, has
her own home at Southampton.
The other players live at Hampton
Manor. The colonial auditorium of

the high school has been artistical-

ly re-arranged, for the Marbury
Mummers. Boxes have been In-

stalled and a foyer constructed. A
smoking room has been created
decorated with antiques loaned by
George Drew.

Boxholders Include fashionable
millionaires: Mrs. Arthur B. Claflin,

who organizes pageants at Madison
Square Garden and is mother of

the Countess of Gosford ; Mrs. Jay
Robinson Duff, who divorced Jules
Glaenzer, of Cartier's, Jules then
marrying Kendall Lee, the dancer;
Mrs. Kenneth O'Brien, daughter of

Clarence H. Mackay and sister of

Mrs, Irving Berlin; and Mrs. Good-
hue Livingston, Jr., sister of Julian

Allen who married Aleen Kearney,
former actress, who had divorced

jCharl«3„JJlUingham,_Jh6_^ mai^^
Julian and Aleen were ""iafer Ul-

vorced, but finally remarried,

Conspjcuoua in the Southampton
audience is Mrs. Arturo Ramos,
who, as Mllllcent Rogers, $40,000,-:

000 heiress, married and. divorced

,Count LUdwig Salm, film actor.

Mlllicent's mother has been In Eu-
rope lately, getting a dlvbrce, and
has hobnobbed with the Count, her

At the studios

Kay Francis, playing In Para-
mount's. "Illusibn,*': -wears an even-

ing frock' worthy of Chaifiel when
she's going good. ' Made -of coarse
black net polka dotted with gold.

Its foundation is a brief fitted black
crepe slip. Gold dots are cut out
of the 'fabric and appliqued in bands
on the bodice to form three -waist

lines, .take your choice. Shoulder

straps .ire KolU dots too. Skirt Id

made in m.iny long points, giving
grace to movement.

Lilyan Tashman, the heavy -In
Norma Talm.idge's "Tin Pun Alley,"
is dressed in clothes designed by
Paramount's Ti-avis Bnnton. An
evening dres.s of black tulle over a
short tight slip is made with a long
jumper bodice, square neckline.
Skirt has two circular flares in
front, giving a new and Interesting
silhouette. Many small brilliants
formed in circles belt the frock and
make the narrow shouMer straps.
Dress created for Miss Tashman's
much heralded ability to carry lin^

Dorothy Sebastian has a new
coiffure for "The Green Ghost" that
gives her an interesting face rather
than the more usual pretty one.
She parts her hair in the middle,
brings it doWh over her ears arid

knots it in a coil low on her neck.
Gone are the tight marcel wa-yrea

she formerly wore, a big step in th^
right direction.,

Natalie Moorehead, also in "The'
Green Ghost," wears an evening
dress of black georgette beaded in
an all-over design of rhlnestones.
A fabric that could be stuffy if han>
died unwisely, works into a dress -of

much chic because of its clearly de-
fined line. Long straight - bodice,
skirt of circular tiers In front, made
flat, with short train in the back.
Square ijeck with narrow . shoulder
straps arid Ipng end 'iiangi^g -from
shoulder complete the costuipe..

Jeannette McDonald, feminine,
lead in Chevalier's "Love Parade,"
is' a musical comedy Graustafic
qiieeri. Her

,
wedding ;nl^ht' heg;U-.

gee V is very, fragile,;" .fluttery. "and
every inch . a stage queen's. -Itafi^
of baby blue tulle -sprinkled with
silver stars, it wraps close to the
figure, with a long many ruffled
train swishing far beiiind. Sleev^
have three ruffles and neck is colV
tared with ruffles too. -A very gay,
yet romantic costume well conceive*
ed> for.the pact portrayedi- ' -

' .. f

By MolUeVGray .

(TOMMY GRAV.'^ SifitEB)

- Colort in' -Pictures

Wbtit a hit of a 'differende a fe'if

cplors, make, li) inusical pictures!
These .were, all -delicate shades -ex>-

cept Ethel 'Waters', costumes of the
chorus, crisp frosty tulles to the
floor . usually. A._, whH* frock on
JPsephlne- 'iMoiistpn. .was -of -Sheer
material embroidered with tiny
flowers on the'Skirt and the hem .of

blue satin. Sally 6'Neil made a
cute blond, . probably enough, so. to
make the" "change' '" permanent,
especi^ly In a, mist of pink ma-
line skirting a satin' bodice.

The parade of the show girls dpwn
a' spiral staircase was well staged

and,' as is usually the c^e, 'they car-
ried mtich-material, but not where it

is supposed to be wprn. Lpuise.Fa-
zenda spent the whole show in a
cape of gold sequins with, a flaring

ruffle of blue tulle for a collar.

Fairbanks Twins always appeared
such demure little ladies In^ their

pictures It was rather a . shock to

hear their voices and -what they had
to say with them. A good picture,

in spite of the .dragged out story.

Slapping Earl Carroll

Costumes In 'the n^w Carroll.show
are the usual scant summer types,

with.' lots of tinsel and not too much
taste. Early in the show there are

some pretty yellow organdy frocks

worn with floppy pale green hats

that transform what might -other-

wise have seemed a vulgar number
Into a light and 'harinlcss bit of

naughtiness. One number attempts
to make fun of an effect in "'Whoo-

ex-son-ln-law, father of her grand-
son;

Among Social Lights

There is a sriiart colony at East
Hampton, L. I., where Mr. and Mrs.
.Carroll. L.., Wainwright_are proml-
nient, siie a d~aus;hter'~6?"'TKe'^are

George J. Gould arid the late Edith
Klngdon, former actress. Literary

residents Include Mr. and Mrs.
Percy ' Hammond, Mr. and Mrs.

Irvln Cobb and Mr. and Mr.s, Ring
Lardner. "The annual village elec-

tion recently declared Sunday films

illegal, for a third consecutive

year.

pee"—It :Bhould have- itS' - wrlstri
slapped... Not until. pr«>duc'(^r8 caxi
put on shows more taetefully.'-thtui

Ziegfeld should ' they attempt. Oiny
f'lyi.-po'k.ingV .

' '

' > , .

Before our American craze Jfor

ipe: re|^ched : th?^,t|i.ea,tre& ^tUft. i^

aigement supplied iCans sb i£e 'pt^ljt-

lie could supply its-own breezes.
.Ob

the same principle now, they sHotll'd

supply wraps for the thinly clad
ladles so they' won't "'be compelled to
try to snuggle into their own felt

hats tucked between their shoulders^
as has been done.. The giirls tha^
"carry their own" these days means
a silk scarf that comes out of the
handbag with the ticket m'Oney,

'

Play up 'i'Varlety"

Management of the 6th Avenue!
Playhouse can't have a ' -very high'

opinion of its patrons when It posts
out front a 'Variety front pagd. Bead
with the clipped review; of' "The
Jade Casket" beneath. Openfng senr
tences of the notice were': "A wholly
bizarre offering, appealing to th6
sensual. "Will catch the morpnlc.
The director' knows Mti harems."
-Probably that third one i.'^' expected
to break the house record.

ILL AND INJURED
Al Morey, m. c.,' out of the. Par-

amount, Omaha, after cutting an'

artery while Jugglirig plates.

Orrln Davenport, equestrian with' •

Rlngllng-Bamum circus, forced out
with an Infected hand.
Rosemary Jordan, former ' choruS

girl, is at the Iiong Island College C
Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y., recover.^

ing from a major operation bri hep
feet.- Miss Jordan, 'When injured,

was a' Wember of the Montreal
stock. She 'will be at the 4iospital

for three or four months.
James 'Vincent, treasurer o^ th^

iTulton, operated on for hernia. Paris
lW'esrTi'6spltair*~'^~^-''^'';'--'--"--'-"~—;

Whittaker Bay, general manager,
for Jed Harris, is -resting comfort^
ably In the Lenox. ^Ill Uospltai,
following the removal of a couple oC
tonsils.

Ethel- Davis underwent minor pp<<

cratlon last- week In Ney Yor]»

Write -to the III Md^MurecL
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SoiaelMX office data:' Palace, New
York, WU cost J3,60(> and bbwe
-grossed $18,000 that week. Figure

was same as that of "Follies" at

the New Amsterdam. "Too Many
Cooks," at the 39th Street, grossed,

$6,000 and that left net profit of It-:

400 to show.

Douglas Fairbanks still a stage-

star. Opened In a new piece, "He
Comes Up Smiling," In AUanUc
City. ^»atrlcla Colllng0 was his

leading woman.

Annette Kellerman starred In U's

"Neptune's' Daughter" for $300 a-

week and 6 per cent of net. Now
Universal offered her $5,000 for her

interest, based on calculation pic-

ture would make $100,009.

Marcus Iioew announced he would
build a large capacity house In Ixis

'Angeles aiid another In San Fran-,

Cisco, circuit's first thrust at the

Coast territory.' Mr. Loew said

only money of future would be In

big capacity houses.

Al Shean, closing in musical com-
edy, organized his own vaudeville

,^ act with 17' people, iamong them an
act called the Four Marx Brotlters.

Association of music publishers

atUl hanging fire, -due to several

holdouts. .Now talked of boycott on
disk recording, which, some of them
figured, dldnt help sales of sheet

muslo.

New York theatre (Morris) put
en a tank act with six bare-legged,

girls and it created .a furore on the

comers where most of 'em now
walk that way on the street.

50 YEARS AGO

(fromOMpper)
The all-femme unit show was.dis-

covered. M. B. Lreavltt announced
he' would put such an organisation

on the road the followlnir season. In

eluding an all-girl brchedtra.

Circuses carried no electric light

plant. Related here that an employee
of Coup's show, taking down the

chkndeUers, dislodged a naphtha
tank and was burned so that he
would die.

"Variety" on the Pan
By Sid Silverman

Hollywood. July 6.

Aw, listen. A guy can stand Just so much, even from Variety. The

paper must be going nuts.
^ - ,. » i,«

That issue of July 3! Just another special number to fall apart when

you pick it up. In 104 pages 16 credit Unes on stories. Hey, muggs—there
aren't that many good writers in the world.

Is that a riot? Sixteen by-llnea. Count 'em. Why don't you bill these

guys? Then, if you'rfe not punch drunk, start on a search for the person

who reads 'cm. A sweU excuse for the whole staff to Join Byrd.

It's getting so all a staff man has to do Is turn In » "N. Y. to li. A. ,

and In lOptfTulc the reader immediately knows who wrote it Well,

that's dandy. Some 16 credit lines with two outside wrttera contributing

special stories because it was a "number." OetUngKa by-line in Variety

Is as tough as inducing Qus Edwards to play a piano.

A Sap Paper
The sap paper of the world. And as long as you're going In for this

sort of thing why don't you make it 10« per cent an4 give Mark Vance

a break by (dipping his name atop the Obit text Any guy who gets as

much kick out Df 22 obit paragraphs, and feels It keenly when this de-

partment runs less than a column, deserves a by-Une. Call It "Vance's

Chatter."
Looks as though It's only a question of time until Variety wlU Inform

In print who's making up the pages. But put the names at the bottom

of each. In those same spots your maniacs find to bUry single column'

boxes. Bducatlonel. An Index of the American press' foremost shudder

distributors. It's amazing how one paper £an so consistently make a
complete bum out of Its makeup. Or It would be If a lot of people who
have yet to be disappointed didn't expect the worst Before reading

Variety you can see 'em take a firm grip on their chair with one hand,

turn the pag^s with the other and keep counting 10 to themselves. A
lad on the Coast ran out of numbers.

Fouls and Homers
Vvlety Tarrying more credit lines than there are In Swafter's stuff

Is the prize laii^h. Which becomes a yell when you realize there are

now so many they're getting 'em mixed up.

Variety Is probably .the only club which can make a homerun on a
foul ball. It starts foul but the pitcher, seciipd baseman, and outfielder

play It as fair. And It rolls right through three pairs of legs to the
fence: Is this an outfit T

A Load of Winchella
The only Variety kid who ever rated personal mention was Jack

Conway, and he never glanced at his stuff after it left the typewriter.

Get an Inside peek at this sheet's current repm^erfl carrjrlng the paper
turned so that their credited stories face the sidewalk public. Shades,

of trade Journalism—thls.i>aper is Infested with 'Winchells.
' Aren't those signatures on reviews enoughT' And why thoseT Variety
came along becsiuse i>e<)ple thought Its news matter held some re-

semblance of authenticity, and the reviews occasionally an Inkling of

sense. Nobody used to care who wrote the stuff and the readers haven't
changed much. Admitting that the paper is stni floundering all over
the place. It's also true that it's simply developing a crop of Remlnsrton
prima donnas certain of only ope reader a' week. Take a tip and take
those belles of the office down out of lights before they start asking for

dressing rooms and valets to' put the copy .paper In the machines. If

you think this Is crazy, know that some of the bojrs are now dictating the
news they pick. up. 76p that. 'Which means the stenographers must
know the style of the paper. The^ don't so Its simply more work for

the rewrite lad when the "secretary" gets- through with it A reporter

dictating a story. That makes Variety the prize chump. No wonder
90 per cent of the stories read like asiiaragus.

'

24- Sheeting
'Why don't you boys stop carrying on with yourselves and start turn-

ing out a paper Instead of a 24-sheet for each other. It's only a ques-
tion of time when you start reviewing one another as new acts and
when that time comes declare everybody in. Pile all those golf clubs

together' Lt the New York office, set up a putting green on the fourth
floor, make the top flight the 19th hole and hang out a shingle, "Variety

—

stories written at leisure and only for credit"
Drop that Stage, Broadway and Screen from the title page. Substitute

the icops' slogan, "You Can't Win." The reader has known It for some
time so why try to fool the initiates—If any? But Variety, listen.

About those credit lines. No kiddin'. Walt'U you get a stqry that's really

written and then slap one on. That's insurance.

The Metropolitan Rowing Ass'n

regatta was held In the Hudson
River opposite Fort Lee and was a
failure due to rough water and in-

tereference of passing boats.

Sporting pages are flUed with
rowing events, which at last out
number walking matches. At Fitch
burg, Mass., they st&ged a freak
water contest called "a submarine
race." Two men in divers' suits

.dragged boats on the surface for a
distance of about 1,000 feet men In

the boats keeping th^ submerged
racers supplied with air through
pumps.

Baseball contracts were scraps of

paper.. Member of the St Ziouls

league club walked out In spite of
refusal of release and warnings by
league oflBdals and played with
Byraouso. which ignored all pro
tests.

Another case was thait of the

<
' Mianohester club. Player insurgency

i: had reached the stage where the
team disbanded. But before they
bn>k« upi they exi>eUed . a pitcher

'.
;
iiained Heary who was saild to .have

.' appeared on the field repeatedly In

In the review of last 'week's bill

at the Palace, New York, It wiis

wroneously stated that John Chaitles

'Thomas was second after. Intermls-

.
;

'

.sloni Instead of' Jules Bledsoe^ as
It should h^Ve read. Thomas was
npt at the Palace last week. He
yraa mentlbnedi hgalit toward the
end of the same'^noticek but that

timo in^t^foiMllr. , . i

In^ Stiitf-K(toes

In exhibiting "Broadwar* Melody" In Brazil, Argentine and Holland
M-O-M devised a method of inserting captions In a foreign language
wher« such captions were absolutely Imperative to the proper under
standing the story. Because of the disk system it was a problem how
to get In silent sUb-tltles without sacrificing synchronization. This was
circumvented by cutting footage at the desired places, superimposing
captions on the background of a scene, a wall, door. etc.. re-duping the
footage and knitting it back Into the reeL
Explanatory titles thus appear In a foreign language while the ohar-

acters arc speaking English.

The HoDywood Magnet

Forces behind the magnet which draws public attention and interest-^
from all. parts, of the globe to Hollywood may be summed In two words^

'

screen and press. Both are leaderq for the spreading of propaganda, '

'

Lono before the picture producer migrated to Hollywood, and eub.'<
sequently paced that community before the eyes of the world, they-
probably had an idea that the .screen. In time, might deveipp into, 4 '

powerful medium for the spreading of propaganda. But If they bad'
the forslght to visualize the full scope' of this power as It has developM
they would have formed a syndicate, as a side line to the then menial -

business of making films, and bought up Hollywood acreage.

Since vision of this kind, however, Is restrained to the dreamer who
'

can't .raise a dime on Ills. predictions, the screen originally set out to eh>
tertaln and unconsciously developed Into a medium of advertising

'

Hollywood by the aid of the press. Tons of lead melted to mold compile;,
mentary phrases concerning America's newly discovered haven wl^ere
atreets were lined with gold and every home a' glided castle, putlcula^iy
the homes of the picture stars. Constant publicity on the big salaries
of stars Is unquestionably still responsible for the lines of people'^t-
picture openings who are there to see the stars in a town wher^ they
see many of them daily.

Thi$ made good reading for the mentality of a 14-year-old aa well' i^-'
arousing the curiosity of an older generation suscet>tlble to being iit.v
fiuenced by the dictates of the 'ohlldren. By this Influence the old' <'

folks .ultimately sold out the old homestead and migrated west where'-''.;,

they, too, could Join In the new gold strike and rub shoulders with the'-?
stars. .

P : .i«

Constant Influx of tourists awakened real estate men t^ho also were'^
Invading Hollywood. When they learned the new picture business was':^
largely responsible for drawing the tourists they prevailed upon tiie' c

Chamber of Commerce to Influence the producers to advertise the great
f'Oii.xnza city by Inserting a postscript "Made In Hollywood" at the bot'^'''

turn of the main title oh every picture turned out This was quickly re-

.

sponded to by a .number of producers interested In the real ^tate boonu'

.

As a result the term "Made In Hollywood" acted as a silent ballyhoo t6r '.

the' coming city of the 'world, a cl(V though now a part of Los Angeles,
yet -known In many parts of the world as the only spot of interest In
America outside of New York.

'Because the political sympathies of a large body of the Dutch citizenry
are socialistic the owner of the Tusclilnski Theatre.' Amsterdam, Holland,
announced upon opening his house with sound equipment that he would
retain the 20 -piece orchestra as long as he operated the house.
Herr TuschinskI is the. most important exhibitor In Holland, and Is a

great admirer of Sid Grauman whose managerial methods he closely
imitates.

Regional meetings of smaller electric executives throughout the coun
try are now being shown a six reel talker record of the recent national
assemfilage In Atlantic The feature represients the work of Fpx and
Western and Is the first record of a cohventlon being utilized for such
a purpose.

Warners is whipping Its sound trucks for disk recording Into shape,
and fast Coast studio personnel Is bollding them and at least two will
be ready -very shortly. How many are already operating Isn't known.
Plant maintains It's going outdoors to get sound state, and although

the trucks for exterior disk recording represent almost twice the cost
of the sound track wagons, the day of remote control on exteriors by
'W'arners is about past

^1J.^-fit>}dlo..i«..aJsp constnicUng a^qmplete^ujld-panel.J»ard-.lo. 4)e
shipped to the Brooklyn, N. Y., plant. Board Is understood capable of
taking cafe of two stage units afld Is further reason for believing that
Warners will start making full length features In the east before long,

Coast studio slipped a big picture 60 miles out of Los Angeles recently
to let a slice of the public take a peek. A. rough and tough yam
screened In locale rather well known for Its conservative' residents. Tiiey
howled, but that's not the point

.
. : /

Qneaklns the picture oiit, with no one other than the crew whloh
worked on It. supposed io know, comprises a picture factory's idea of
double crossing Its other haU^ three quarters; thirdly oi; flftha. Real

Since It Is no longer necessary to identify any picture as being made
In Hollywood, this trade-mark was abandoned many years ago only to
be replaced by a -more effective means of inviting the world to the flUa -'.

place of business—by establishing extensive publicity bureaus where
men and. women are employed in the hundreds to do nothing but splU
their imaglnotloBs 4>n .reams of_paper .about the various ptetJjrS?„an!3LJJl9o™».
people employed to make~tfiem.''' Conslderirig'^iKut'KiiS^ than 1,000 per-
sons now In Hollywood are dally engaged In the task of writing news '

and features for the press of the world. It la not at all unreasonable to
believe that Los Angeles and Hollywood date lines exceed those of
New York City with a population In excess of 6,000,000 and the financial

center of America. Hollywood proper cannot boast oif more than 100,000

Inhabitants.

Added to this endless stream of publicity you can find national ad-
vertisers spending millions of dollars annually 'to advertise the product

.

of Hollywood's major Industry by connecting star indorsements with
nationally advertised products.

The discovery of some well ]<nown screen luminary on a 24 sheet smok-
ing a clgaret or using a certain brand of soap, connects the viewer's

mind with the home of pictures, and so on down the line. If a Kansas
farmer does not read an Interview with some Hollywood personage In

his weekly, farm paper he considers that paper Incomplete, which Is only

one of the countless factors for making more than 60,000,000 out of

110,0'00,000 persons In America, very familiar with what Is going on In

Hollywood. That In the ultimate creates a desire to visit the town.

Intent of the secret preview, however, Is to keep out the other studio

members who invariably dellgbt In panning the work of their cohorts

as long -as they- had nothing to do with It Not only on the Inside, but

'

outside—which chafes till it hurts.

Eight hours were lost in a Coast studio over a two minute speech.

First actor was an old timer who rehearsed to satisfaction but spent
four hours trying to. deliver in front of the mike.
Second actor was called and he too spent four hours before the two

minute speech could ' be properly recorded. With everybody exhausted,
studio called It a day.

Tiffany-Stahl's experiment of using a multiple staff of dialog writers '>

on "Kathleen MavourneeA" didn't work out so welL More' than half a fi

dozen writers were assigned to the picture, each to write dialog for cer- -j

tain Sequences without knowing what the others had written.
When It was all assembled, most of it had to be rewritten.

A tip on how much longer It Is taking the studios to turn out sound
product than In the days of old is indicated by the advice of a produc-
tion chief to a director, and to wit: "give me three minutes a day and
oke." That means the director was sitting pretty so long as he turned
in 300 feet of acceptable film a day. Divide that 300 into 8.000 feet
the desired length of the completed picture, and It gives an Inkling on
the modem major studio pace.
Six minutes of acceptable stuff is still a big achievement In the camera

life of any studio unit

"Married In Hollywood," Fox's first big operetta. Is a day ahead of

schedule, or was at the time of this writing. Financially that reads
about $10,000. Some.discussion as to whether the picture Is to get color.

It probably will as the script Includes some big stage sequences. -

Lon Angeles real estate men are of the opinion therjr'won't be another
big real estate boom there until some time In '31. ."/they expect a de-
cided move at that time because of the Oljrmpic Games to be held in

the Coliseum the summer of '32. •

Some of the picture bunch also figure Fox will not desert the Sunset
and Western plant t|ntH that time, by which date this company will be
well able to take care of everything at Movietone City, besides which
the real estate value of tha Hollywood site will be terrific.

wHollywood-.-plcture'-agent-.-was-recently-glven-the-gate-by-a^fllm.^glcl
after he had made a fairly good picture actress of her by building her
up in small parts. He kept her working continuously for over a year .

;

but now that her reputation is more or loss established, she has tossed

the middle aged man overboard. ' - r

Agent has consulted three attorneys to find If there Is any hope of legal -

redress. ,

'

F; Mordaunt Hall, film reviewer, had all picture concerns in New York
wire their studio publicity men that he was arriving oh the Coast on
July 6. It ta understood Hall wlU receive an InvttaUon to talk at

,

the
next meeting of the Wampao. , ,
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Glorified by Stage and Screen,

River O^ey in% Town Run

Cincinnati, Jnly 9.

GlorlflcaUpn ot the "Show Boat"

by Zlegfeld and talking pictures has

elevated the drawing power of river

oprles from Binall to iblg town atuft.

Menke Bros, Golden Rod floating

theatre played all last week on the

Covington (Ky.) side of the Ohio,

opposite Clncy, to such good husl-

ness that the run Is elstended for

this week. Until this season show

hoat owners steered clear of city

dates, with one-day stands the rule.

The Oolden Rod., has 1,048 seats

and is the largest of the seven

show boats operating In the United
^tates^ Two other show boats are

owned by the Menkes.
Ten people take part in "The It

dlrl," 4-act comedy drapua, and
vaude.' spe^ilalties by the Golden

Rod players. Principals are Wanda
Ludlow,.Mae Kennis, Thos li. Riley,'

•Wm. B. Durb^ck, Daii C. Benton,

AI Cooper, Fred B. Wright and Flo

De licey.
Admission scale ranges from 30 to

S9.

Zieggy's Kiddbig Ads

On Tickets af B. 0.

Kxtra space advs In the dailies, to

the effect that tickets' for the initial

two' weeks , of "Show Girl" were
available at the Zlegfeld box oflflce,

was Just Zieggy's brand of publicity
•—and a little Joke on the 'tlcK^t

^fiSSP.ta^^MtMt.fl^i.il^'^^^ idvs ap-
peared "locations" were on hand la

the agencies for the second night
and thereafter, the first night being
disposed of on application from
Zieggy's oflice as usual.

iPrlor to the entrance of "^ow
Girl" in Naw T^rk, ticket brokers
were recLUired to make a 20-week
buy. Zleggy saw to it that there
would be no slip-up ' on' that, the
brokers being put unAer contract
for allotments covering the four
months' i>erlod and- to supplement
that by writing personal letters con-
firming the deal.

When the advs appeared the
agency people felt some relief, fig-

uring the dullness of the first two
weeks in July and the possibility

that the "Show Girl" buy would not
start until July 15. - The skepticis

among the tlclcet people were right,

for the next day all the agencies
were phoned to "come up and get
your .allotments and bring checks."'
The $6.60 top scale for "Show

Girl" applies to- the Tower flomr ex-
cept the last five rows which are
$6.60 per ticket.

Anderson With U
lios Angeles, July 9.

Maxwell Anderson has Joined
Universal's writing staff. Contract
calls for him to write and supervise
dialog.

His first assignment la the dialog
on "All's Quiet on the Western
Front," Erich- Maria Remarque's
war story.

U is reported to have purchased
the screen- rights to this story from
Remarque on a royalty agreement.
Author was in the German army
during the war.

VAN LOAN, U SUPER
H. H. Van Loan, playwright,

through his attorney, Theodore J.
Lesser, has secured a term contract
with Universal aa supervisor of
dialog on the coast. Van Loan will
leave New York Saturday.
A stipulation, permits Van Loan

to write for other film companies.

KENT ON COAST
.Los Angeles, July 9. .

William Kent returned from Aus-
tralia lost week and is here as a
picture prospect.

J?SE'iX,.is^.?A J?'? fiSjRpulat *^
cern, since Kent was suspended' be-
fore originally sailing.

Oliver Morosco's Brido.

San Francisco, July 9.

^ Oliver Moroscb hai" announced he
will wed Ruth Mitchell, school
teacher of Phoenix, .Ariz., after his
final divorce decree Is handed down,
in October.

,

CHOfiUS aVAimCATION

One of the chorus girls in
"Sketch Book" met her girl

friend on the street. The lat-

ter was out of work.
"Why don't you come over to

our show," said the first.

"I doB't think I dance well
enough," replied the Jobless.

"Ott, that's incidental in

opera." encouraged the first,

"all you have to be able to do
is to lie on the Boot,"

NextT V. Foflies" on

Screen as talker

The next edition of the "Greenr

wich Village Follies" wilt not be

presented on the stage but will ap-

pear as a talking-singing picture,

to be made in its New York studio

by Pathe.
The -revue title Is owned :by the

Bohemians, the legit production
company directed by'Jones & Green.
In the making of the- picture Morris
Green will act as supervising direc-

tor to Robert Kane. The latter Is

abroad on his honeymoon, the "Vil-

lage" picture being dated to start

after his return, some time in Oc-
tober.

It is said the making of th(e^.rex»e

pioture will l.e..altehd'€d"i>y some-
thlps^ncw fti treatment In the film-

ing of musical comedy talkers.

Most of the "Village" picture is. ex-
pected to be new, but some scenes-

from former editions will be In-'

eluded.
Last sieason the "Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies" title was borrowed by
the Shiiberts for a stage revue, al-

though Jones and Green retained

title ownership.

"THE WORST WOMAN"

Ifs • Play Jo Jo Oug Up—Submit-
ted to Tex Guinan for Broadway

Texas Guinan is considering re-

turning to Broadway early in the

new season,' having in mind a com-
edy called "^he Worst Woman in

the World."
The script was brought to her by

Jo Jo, the singing waiter in "Dia-

mond LlL" It was written by Al
Rigall, formerly stage manager with
the show. According to Jo Jo, "The
Worst woman" la along the lines of

Mae West's "Dltanond Lil" play,

"only it is mneh eleaner."

Brack, German, Smcides

Berlin, June 26.

Relnhard Bruck, Berlin producer,

committed suicide in his apartment
here. Bruck was still'a young man
'and at one time considered one of

the white hopes of the German
stage.

Before the war he staged produc-
tions at the estate Playhouse in Ber-
lin. His "Peer Gynt" production,
although not particularly original,

was- one- of the big financial suc-
cesses of that theatre oiid remained
In the repertory for almost .10 years.

' Bruck treated bis actors very
-squarely, giving them all his spare
cash and Uvlng in a single fur-
nished room. He had a good offer

aa a director in the provinces for
next -season, but was evidently dis-

appointed with life in general.

WBATS 'TBAIBIE BOSE"
Los Angeles, July 9.

John Wray has finished playing

In "Tin Pan Alley" for U. A^ and
is en route to New York to re-

hearse "Prairie Rose," a new play
he has penned which Gene Buck
win produce.

. When the show is launched Wray
returns here to write for Fox.

DAVID BDBTON AT M-G
Lo3 Angeles, July 9.

De^vld Burton, who staged. "Sc
rcna Blandish" and ''The .' Royal
Family" for Jed Harris, hsis gone
film too. . He is due to arri-ve July
20 at the M-G studio where he
will- work on dialog and aid in the

direction of talkers.

EILEEN HEALY
Now -in Earl Carroll's "Sketch

Book" at the Carroll Theatre, New
York City. Previous to this engage-
ment Miss Healy appeared In the
Zlegfeld Midnight Frolic on the New
Amsterdam Roof. She is from San
Francisco and a protege of Tommy
Kip.

Direction

RALPH a FARNUM
1660 Broadway

"Shoestringer" Without Bathrobe,

Whfle nay^ I^iM Wore b

Hub Without 1 Legit

Boston, July 9.

For the time being Boston is

without a single legitimate at-
traction; "Boom Boom'v'whlch
held the. town alone last week
folded up when the warm
weather came. Nothing in any
of the legitimate houses until
next week when "Great Day,"
musical by Vincent Youmans
opens at the Wilbur.

DP NEW PLAYS

.
.Costlng^ dlflfcfilltTes has set back

production of Arthur Richmon's
dramatleation of "Latitude of Love"
best seller novel, scheduled for im-
mediate production by A. H. Woods.

"Scarlet Pages," by Samuel Ship-
man and John B. Hymert has since
superceded "Latitude" on the Woods
schedule, -witti possibility of Claire
Luce, eng.4;ed for the latter, going
Into the former.
H. E. Sbumlln la another pro-

ducer who has hit the casting diffi-

culty snag with "The Shysteri"
through finding It extremely diffi-

cult to cast the titular player. Near-
ly every available has -read, the part
for Shumlln, with none suiting.

''Good News'" $6,500,000

' Legit Record-Br^iker

Topping the average smash pic-

ture in big grosses Is Schwab &
Mandel's "Goiod News," which, with

its six companies, has grossed $6,-

600,000 in the past two seasons of

its runs.
'

B'. G. DeSylva, book author and
also co-songwriter,, has been collect-

ing royalty percentages on that
basis and points out that the Broad-
way company alo^ie, for Ha^ year
and a half on Broadway, to a $39,000
average for a solid year and $30,000
thereafter, did $3,000,000 gross.
Thci hinterland runs have been

capacity at $4 and $6 scales. Even
•the '--ATiflmfMalf '''l|ftftftiwiayi--._whlsh,

flopped, was a money-getter
through ' Schwab & Mandel getting
theirs in advance and not gam
bllng'on percentage.

Staffs of Three Chanin

Honses Are Dismissed

Transfer of the Majestic, Royale
and Masque theatres to the Shu-
berts last week indicates the
Chanins are withdrawing from
Broadway. Two years ago when
the fifth house in their string was
completed the Chanins stated- they
were in the legit field as . inde-
pendants and might establish such
a circuit, by building additional the-
atres in other cities. Last season
the Shuberts purchased a half in-
terest in the three houses named,
the consideration being $1,800,000.
Under the terms of the deal the

managerial control of the theatres
remained with the Chanins. With
the Shuberts taking possession Sat-
urday the staffs of all three the-
atres back and front were dis-
missed. Taking in heads ot de-
partments, ticket treasurers and
ushers, about 40 persons were re-
lieved of Jobs.
The consideration in the purchase

of the Majestic, Royale and Masque,
which back up on each other on
44th and 4eth streets, near .8tb ave-
nue was not made known but the
deal had to do with the acquisition
of the Century theatre block, upon
which the Chanins cu-e to build a
66-story structure. An alleyway
and one Broadway corner of the
block were personally held by Lee
and J. J. Shubert. In the sale to
the Chanins there was an option
to ii})y the three theatres.

The Chanins will maintain a the-
atrical deportment. Harry Kline re-
maining as general manager and'
Elbert Severance, publicity. They
still hold the Biltmore and Mans-
field on 47th street. The latter

houei^ was leased by Lew Fields last

season but was turned back. Of
the. .three..JtiPJ!ses.,4/>tained_^y^

Shuberts only the Royale is" Open.

'

Monday Bill O'Donnell of the

Morosco succeeded (Bob Burke as
treasurer.'--the

"Kibitzer" With Sidney
"Kibitzer," starring George Sid-

ney, Is gplng to the road, opening
In Cleveland Aug. 19, and thence to

Chicago for a run.

JESSNER'S BERLIN JOB

Reappointment Against Strong Op-
position as Gen.' Mgr. 8tat«

Leopold Jessner has been re
engaged for . five years as Intendont
^gen. mgr.) ot the State Playhouses
in Berlin. •

'

Sessner has modem Ideas about
staging and' is a supporter of the
Reptiblic. Nationalistic and reac-
tionary elements ot tho. Reichstag
Intrigued against and tried to get
himousted.
Renewal ot his contract was put

oft until the very last moment.
But his opponents were not able to

propose anybody of a like calibre.

The Intendant's salary, very low,,

has been raised 66 per cent, and he:

has been allowed time to stage pro
duetlons outside ot Berlin.

Gdld Cots Salaries

A cut of '26 per cent, on cast sala-

ries is In tor "The Camel Through
the Needle's Elye," at the Guild, New
York.
The «chop was only the second

time the Guild has shaved salaries

on its productions during ^the 10
years of existence, with the other
occasion being on "Wlnga Over
Europe."

SIDNET-ELUS MABBIAOE
Danbury, Conn., July 9.

Basil Sidney and Mary Bills, who
have co-starred in legit fOr several

seasons, ^ere married July 7 at

New Milford, Conn.

Jakobs Trying Again

Ned Jakobs, who produced "The
Houseboat on the Styx," but was
later forced to withdraw and then
was a principal in a breach of

promise suit, is to try his hand at

production again. It Is to be a mu-
sical comedy, "Glory Bound," the

book being by himself and John
Heagney, the latter also doing score

and lyrics.

The show is due In Sept.ember.

Jakobs ya operating under the
Beacon Attractions, which he used
prior to "Houseboat."
For the second time within the past

few months Jakobs weis acquitted
of a charge of grt^rid larceny when
MagIfltrate.jGeorgeJ?'..^^n!EsoitJn.
the Tombs Court dismissed the com-
plaint of Mrs. Beatrice P. Barry, a
wirfow, of 701 West 179th street,

who accused Jakobs with stealing

$42,000 of her money.
After spending the ehtlre day

hehrlng both sides Judge Simpson
oldccl that Mrs. Barry had volnn-

tnrllv contributed the money to

Jakobs to Invest In a losing show.

Philadelphia, June 30.

Editor Variety:
I read Variety this week and

thoroughly agree with the "Shoe-
string" producer story.

I followed Bee Morosco In tho
part of "Cora" liti "The Tired Busi-
ness Man," and was engaged at $7S
per week.
Two weeks later I was cut to $60.

Tbfiy gave me cheap clothes to wear
and expected me to use my own
pajamas, but finally bought a pals
of new ones for $1.60.

One of the producers had on
old bathrobe and that Is what I had
to wear in the second act.

Last night after the show closed,
he came to my room while I waa
dressing and said he wanted to take
his bathrobe home 'with bim, as ha
did -without one while the show waa
playing.

I said, "Well, maybe that is tha
reason the show is closing, so you
can have your bathrobe again."
They would not supply any shoes

or stockings and when I -wanted
my white dress cleaned, the man-
ager told me to wash it myself.
One of the owners is a stock

producer. He told me all his act-
resses furnish their own clothes and
glad

,
to get work at that.

I certainly
. agree -wlth.jrou, this

shoestring is disgraceful.
Hilda Manneri.

To Tone Do¥ni Sketches;

A rehearsal was called of Earl
Carroll's "Sketch Book" late last
week, at which Elddle Cantor, au-
thor ot the sketches in the revue,
was present, in order (or Cantor to
sea to what extent his skits bad
been padded out at Carroll's ord^S
by blue or smut stuff.

A general toning down of the off

color matter was demanded by Can-
tor. . It was acceded to by C&rrolL
Reports jSay. tfaat.after Cantor had

turned in bis authored-sklts for the
new Carroll production, Carroll- en-
gaged, a 'writer to ginger them up.
Unable to see the Carroll show be-
cause of. bis conflicting performance
in "Whoopee," Cantor had .to rely

npoh hearsay as to the change In
his scripts. ....
The fatter presented, opportuni-

ties for the added matter Carroll
Inserted, but had not been contem-
plated by Cantor as - but snapper
blackoutc^ not the dirt CacrffU
ordered inserted and which Cantor
refused to -stand for.

Raw 'listers" Ont Agaia

"Sisters of the Chorus," closed
after two days at the Windsor,
Bronx, reopened in Aabury pdrk
Monday. The show was -rated t06
raw in spots by the Bronx district

attorney end the house management
refused to permit the show to con-
tinue as changes were not made, .

The cast -was paid off for a full

week by Equity from funds on de-
posit When the Showshop, behind
the attraction, decided to reopen, ah
additional salary bond covering two
weeks was posted with Equity.

DUFFY'S "CWOSE"
Los Angeles, July 9.

Henry Duffy is skipping his usual
custom of playing eastern successes
by putting on an original,. "Cooking
the Goose." Piece was written out
here by H. H. Van Loan for Nydta
Westman,. whom Duffy has under
contract.
Show will play Duffy's Coast

houses before being sent East. Date
and house for production not de-
cided.

GUILD'S TWO MORE
Theatre Guild has added two to'

its production list, "Red Rust," by
Kirchon and Cupensky, and, "The
Motive," by Leoiihard Franck.
_,._Another_^f_ the latter's plays,-

"Karl and Annai'''ni'as'~"l)een" a^
nounced by the Guild as its initial

for next season.

Fokines in Bowl
Iios Angeles, July S.' .

"

Michel Foklhe and his wife, F6-
klna, will -appear. ot the Hollywood
Bowl concerts Aug. 9-16. .

- -
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Morrissey's Gag Revue Still a Gag

As Its Actors Laugh Off Blowoff

other shows before "Keep It

Clean," which closed at the Selwyn
Saturday, have flopped, but perhftps

none was surrounded with as much
good humor. The actors didn't get

much money, but'from the way they

kidded oft stage one might think it

was a Will Morrlssey success In-

stead of the reverse.

Morrlssey has been trying to put

over one of his nut revues for years

and on both coasts. The perform-

ances haven't been so bad once he
Ironed them out, but the bankroll

was . always absent. The actors

made no complaint about that

around the Selwyn. They said that

Will didn't try to fool 'em—he said

In the beginning that he didn't have
a quarter, but he had hopes.

The show started its second week
only after Mike Selwyn advanced
Morrlssey $1,000. Some one was to

put two grand for salaries but

couldn't be found. Saturday night's

count up showed the gross was lesa

than $4,000, which meant a few
bundred as the attraction's share.

In splitting up the $1,000 one-half

went to Jimmy Carr and hia orches-

tra and the balance to the cast'. The
same 60-60 plan went for last week.
Carr was contracted ' for at $2,600

weekly.
' Because of the split on the net
takings, the cast will not probably
file clalrou although thW salary due
for. the first week is allowable—as

a claim. The^ Markert gtrlB. who
misa«rap the-. rfioni8;'\>eW proiected'

by money on deposit with Equity
(x»st waived the usual salary guar-
antee),- -but Markert's bit -was not
Included.

$8,500 and Interest

Jack Pepper was one of the ac-
to'rs who admitted he was paid oft

lii' laughs around the' 'show. . The
firat week Peptiec doubled, lietween

^e Academy and' "Keep it Clean,'!

,and Saturday, opejved Jit the ^V^U'
bon. .

He ]olnei4 the show after ,dis-

<!ussing it with his agent, Charlie
Morrison. The latter suggested that
Pepper tosa a coin. It came, do^
beads. Morrison then opened'-'^a

book in which lier -had'tiade a'nota<»

tion' which read: "Heads, you Joiii

.the show.'.' •

' 'Late last week, somebody th^
cast got the bright idea to page-/

Jimmy La Penna as a pos'siblq. hew
angel. Jimmy couldn't be ^

found:
:Vbere too was a .deal whereby. Jo«
Lieblang would take -over the revue
and move it to the Cohan. Nothing
to move, as most of the- production
was in drapes, the property of the
Selwyn.
Most of the money put up tor

Morrlssey affair came from 'William
Duffy whose $8,600 was supposed to
give him a half interest. Follow-
ing the premiere Duffy lost all. in-

terest
The changed finale of ".Keep It

Clean" got a big laugh from the
actors. Morrlssey brought on the
company with remarks like this:

"My show, my actors." .Somebody.
In the group asked: TWhat about
my salary" and Morrlssey rang
down the curtain with "My God."

It's Just a gag to Morrlssey.

3 A. T. A. M. Heads

Up for July 16 Election

The election of officers and di-

rectors for- ihe Association .of The-

atrical Agents and Managers has

been set for July 16. This action Is

the result of activities of a recalci-

trant group within the agents and
company managers' union, this fac-

tion calling itself the MllitantSv

The latter planned the election

months ago, but state officials- of

the American Federation of Labor,

urged caution and the election date

was postponed several times.

There are three .candidates for

president; Theodore Mitchell, pres-

ent holder; Charles G. Stewart,

leadei; of the Militants, and Edward
W. Pldgeon, formerly prominent In
the press agents' association (T.

P. R.).

Stewart has offered to take the

post without, salary. Stewart offered

to step aside in favor of Pldgeon,

but the latter at first declined to

in.
'

,

Mitchell, Invited to withdraw from
the presidency by . the militant

group, rated the latter a disgrunt-

led crowd artd comes forth with ibe

claim that through his efforts large-

ly, the union became an actuality.

For vice-president, the Mitchell

facttet>~<ba8><.lin<>d uiv JCdVdetvlRli^

'Vrodm to oppose Dan S. Slattery,

while Charles P, ' Lawrencft Is

slated to oppose Joe Robio.

Three sets of n'aimes for places on
the' ^ard of 'govemprs. Five 'will

sqrve three ye.ars, flye for two and
five for one year.
This nominee list comprises the

following: Ben Bennett. Harry B.

K^fman, Qeorge. A. ^ Kingsbury,
Cbarlee Knapp, Sol , Myers,; .Myles
Murphy,' William. Roddy, James
Weeden, Nicholas .

Young,. ^WlUard
Moicppib. Robert. IrWin, Ed. .

B.

Pldg'e.on,. Joe- Robie, ...:Matt Smith,
Sam L. Tiick,. Charles: j. Williams,
Forrest Crlssman, John -Currani

Arthur Benson, Joe - Boynton, - John
J. Gllmore, WilUam Hexteir, Clarence
D.' Jacobson, John-- H.- -McCeufron,

'^illiam' J. Ryley,'Frea Ross, How
ard Smith.

In. a letter the militant commit-
tee dc^clEMres . that ' the

.
0nanceS ' of

.the or^nizatlon are In "a .-deplor-

able, state,'' the present bank bal'

ance being $600. It Is alleged $13,-

000 was collected In dues and Initta'

tlODS during the past year. Of that

total $7,000 went for salaries to the

president (Mitchell) and the secre-

tary-treasurer.
It Is csutomary for A. F. of L.

officials to proceed slowly In cases

where unions are disturbed by In

surgents which is not unusual.

When charges were made that the

A. T. M. A. was not validly organ'

ized, recognition of present officers

was the a.ttltude of the union of-

ficials. In this Instance the objec-

tors appear to have made the points

they fought for.

I

KLEIN LEAVES BEINHABDT
Berlin, June 2S.

Robert Klein, former manager of
the Relnhardt concern. Is taking
over three theatres on his own in

Berlin next season.
He Is still bound up with the

Relnhardt organization as regards
subscriptions, but is not satisfied

with the conditions which have
been given him. A private- court
of arbitration, made up of leading
Berlin managers, has been called

to decide on his complaint.

Music Box for "Ghosts"
-. Lios Angeles, July 9.

George Gatts has leased the Hoi
' l^wood Music Box for four weeks
for "Ghost Between," starting about

' Anjg; 1.

"Horry Carroll will follow Gatts
Into the bouse with his revue,

/"Sept 16.

[eSr-7
l /Norvell Thompson and Thqmas
H. -.Mi^KnJgbt^ :replacing WillUm

' COrejr aitd n«ncla J, Plerlot,.- -rer

epectlvely, "My Olrl Friday."
- Sugar O'NelU hav replaced Betty
Coitipt6n in "Hold Slirerrtliln«r."
' ':^: 'aetiiUi^ '- replicw IWhitby

,S^^^'-iSini(W'iii -GraM Stwet l'ol^ '

WMtiejr In "Needle's Kyt," *

Engagements
**InRuss Brown, Johnne Clare,

sulU of 1929."

James Thornton. "Just the Other
Day."
Jack Whiting, Lulu McConnell,

Betty Compton, Betty Starbuck,
'Victor Moore, Si Landry, "You For
Me."
John Cumberland, "Hold Svery

thing."
Harry Richman, -Frances White,

Chick Endor, "Scahdais."
Elsie Ferguson, Lee Baker, Jean

Adair, Claire Luce, "Scarlet Pages.
Vara Nellson, "Freddy" -(lead)
Mary Tupper Jones, ElvaholJ

Stock, Milton, N. Y.
Robert Emmett Keane, "Just the

Other Day."
Beatrice Hendricks, "First Mort

gage." •

Phoebe Foster, Frederick Wor-
loek, A. P. Kaye, "Scotland -Yard."
Queenle Smith Guy Robertson,

Frank Lawlor, Hugh Cakneron, Nick
Long, Jr., Billy House, "Street
Singer."
William Famum, Irene Piircell,

Hugh Miller, Enid Romany, "The
Idol:!?--

^Wllltam (Gaxton, Billy Taylor,
"Fifty Million Frenchmen."

Lee Shubert's Return
Lee Shubert, who -was to retam

from Europe July 8,- has postponed
bis, return until July 22 to accom-
pimir At Woods on the homeward

siaid 'tv have dashed - «tt to

Eurpiw vitbout even a tootbbrash.

N.T. O.K.—MBa EBVnrE

Honey Dltobe* Seton '

Devon, England, June
In 'Variety, of June 12, I read

to my astonishment that "Mrjs.

Brvlne disliked New. York bo

greatly that . she left eborUy
after arriving here." As this

is utterly untrue I must ask

you to contradict It.

Wheii I left England In early

September, 1928, with my hus-

band. It was with the Intention

of spending three months In

New York and then returning

to England to supervise the

building and decorating of a
new house.

I arrived In New York Sept.

16 and left Dec. 6 (three

months). I was having a very
enterUinlng. and .

delightful

time and was sorry to leave

although my new home- in

Devon did need me very badly.

Leonora N. Ervine.

. matedr B. 0. Stick-np

Boys Plead Gnilty

Four 18-year-oId youOis, charged
with robbing the box office of

Chanln's 46th Street theatre, where
Schwab & Mandel's "Follow Thru"

current, were ' up - for
.
pleading

Monday upon Indictments alleging

first -degree grand larceny. Minors
and - because of restitution, they
were' permitted to plead attempted
grand larceny In the first degree,
carrying with It a maximum sen-

tgnefijot tour and one-half years.

William iDeegon,"»wl3tsint, trcag^
urer of the theatre, and Theodore^
Reld, ' plead gtillty on the lesser

charge, ' Nicholas Bucblccblo, alias

Dick Ma^n, and lEtobert Pickett
pleiaded liot guilty .and we^e re-

manded to the. Tombs for trIaL

Deegon and Reld were sent to the
Tombs to await sentence July 22.

It Is believed the latter pair will

not-t«celve the maximum sentence,
^

. - No Stick-Up •

The. amount' of tb^ theft was
variously" -set, ' but the . Indlctm.e^t

places '.It at
: $7,0Q0. It. was- ' first

stated that the box. office bad been
stuck up. June - 14 In sensational

style, "Deegoik supposedly^ being
sliigi;^ ',im&9it'8'blous; ' Instead ' It

was'; a (»Mfutty planned. 'robbery,
EUcbard . BergeV,. the treasurer, -was

absent from the box office at the
time, 7 p. m., daring a heavy storm.
Mason Is said- to bave been the we
who slugged Deegon, who was
tapped on the chin, but was not in

jured,
' Ernest McCauley, the bouse man-

ager, and Berger felt sorry for

Deegon and sent blm to Bayside to
recover from shock. 'While there
Deegon was liberal In spending
money and in a wet spot exhibited

a 'roll of bills to a girl who failed

to mention the tact. Detectives
were suspicious of Deegan's story
from the start and after arresting
him in a furnished room drew
confession that Involved the others.

X/ondon,. June 28.

I thoug;ht something would hP^PP«n about "This Thing Called Love,*^
'

.

weeks ago, when Percy Burton,, wbbe^ name appeaito tn programs ''•By .

arrangement with',** called ms up and apologlaed •because some ether
paper bad printed fbp stoVy that 'two actor-ma^asers: were, to do tin.

'

play—Robert' Xioralne,' In London, and .Godfrey Tparle, on tour.

"Oh, it doesn't matter, Percy,'* I
.
said.-

'"

But I knew something would matter befoire long. ' \

More Bunk From Amerios

Robert Loralne put on the - play the other night, and then the fun -.

started. No, the fun was not ih the play, I mean, but after the curt^.'
we'nt down. '

' '
.

•

This Thing Called Love" is another of'those dreary American comedies ^

about a lot of silly people -who canno't.llve with "edtch other, or want to-'

or used to, a mere,matter of boredom In England, where, -^hen we marit|
we keep our chains on arid that's that. .

Well, one or tWo i>f uS said s'e, the next morning, although the Sti^'
'

and othel: papers thought it was wonderful, ob they always do. >
.

-

The Actor.-M'ansBer. Replies

The morning after the notices appeared, I found' in three of the pap«iai'
'

letters of complaint, signied hy Robert Loralne. - He wrote to my paper, / ?

replying to me. I bad said "I am 'still wondering .what the provlncM
!

will think of it next week,*^ whereas he- replied with - a quotation from '

.

the Scottish, edition of our paper, Quoting
'
some eulogrlstlb opinion by 'a:

local critic of what they- thought of' it, in Glasgow,
. during the tryotxitii.

week. . .
'

"
•

.-l-..-.

Naturally, I could not repl^ to this without calling our Scottish crltlo'^'?

a fool, whatever my vlew:s tintlght be. . Everyone knows that these shows^ .v-i

when produced before a London run by the London company, usually .V;

get bunk notices out of London.

.

Robert Loralne wrote, too, to- the Dally Mail, replying because Its crittc,

Alan Parsons, had said, "He wore a Garrick Club tie In the character-:.':

of an -Ameriuih ihillionalre.**
. , .

'"
;

Alaii Pardon's Is a member of the Oarrlck Qlub-rwhece the nuts coqie .'-

from-r-and he always objects to actor-managers wearing Garrick Club
ties.

FntorePJays
"Burnin' Up," by Winnie Baldwin

will be Robert Sterling's next. It's

due to open in PittAurgh Aug 26,

"What .Are 'VouT'' by Brayton
Eddy, being readied for production
by Micael Kaliesser.
"Thunder in the Air," by Robins

Millar, for production next season
via Laura D. Wllck.
"Hawk island," by Howard

Irving Young i who wrote "Not
Herbert," is being produced by
Thomas' Fitzpatrlck, gen, mgr. for

Patterson McNutt Show due early
in September.
"Playing Around," a new comedy

written by Adelaide Matthews
Daniel P. Conway, producer.
"Love's Labor Won," tried out by

Hyman Adler, has been closed and
will not reopen.
"Wild Birds," Henry Forbes, Inc

Is being recast to open about Labor
Day.

.
Beverli' Bayne will be starred In

Hunter Williams' production of

"Escapade," by Lawrence Eyre,
Now on the coast in talker work
Miss Bayne will return to New
York In Atigust to; begin rehearsals,
. . "l.ady_.J;jnaera-''i8'ljacheduled.>-to,

open with Mltzl in September in

Atlantic City, according -to Billy La
Hlff, who-bas part of the show with
Lyle Andrews. • Show will go to
Boston and Chl4!ago.

"It's tf. Wl««. Cfiild," comedy by
Lai77 .fbtanton,' produced by David
Belasco bows In at the -ArpIIo, A't-
lantte City, July 22> foltowing Into
th« B«Ia«co,. New York, two wseto^

(Continued on page 51)

London As It Loob
By-^Haniieii Swaffer

Poor Hubei«.a3r« -lt Wortrt

Still, Hubert4«Ff9thk of \&e Evening Standard; -got It worst from Robert
t^ralBl," wKo signed a letter to the Evening Standard saying that "Hbt
notice of This Thing Called Love' not only' botlflfhia.my previous:.,, u-
pressed opinion that he is an. iivconkpe'tent critic 'l>ut' also In its

deliberate misrepresentation and suppression of facts, a spirit of vindlor
tlveness which can only .be. attributed to my excluding him from my
first night list of critics last year."
Now, may I say- that- I believe, in all sincerity, that Percy Burton

wrote all these three letters? I dp not believe.' Robert Loralne wrpte
them, because I dp not believe he Is iahch a 'careful sltid^eht of the pap^j^
,^s all .that. .

'

When Bobby Did Not -Csre

At the last first night of the Apollo, I saw ht'm theijp and, said, "Bob/
It's good news,'ab<>ut B9n Greet, Isn't it?*

"What n^wsr*. h"e. said.
''''

I looked surprised, because :,lipralne . wais traln^ as a, young .actor :by'

Ben Greett -. ,..

"He was knighted this: mprning,^ I explained. .-

"Didn't yPU se'e It In the'pdpers?'' -

"No," he said, '^'I didn't see 'this morning's papers." ' -''

^

I dont think he. would rea.d his notices so' calrefull'y, dtrisctly he t'o^e'

up, if he didn't Iciib^ about Ben Greet, his old master.

T4ie Worst Kind of Publicity

No, It must have been Percy. Burtoii. "He loves dping things like that.

Yet, why Burton or Loralne, or whoever It was, should think this kljiid

of publicity
^
will do the show good, I do not kho;w^ After all,. Griffl.tii'

may be a fool, and Parsons may be a fool, and Swaffer may be a fooV
but why advertise in three of the four most Infiuentiai morning aiid :

evening papers in I,ondon the fact that you have had a very bad notlceT.

Percy Burton ought not to have sold this play to Robert Loralne. He -

should have known ..better.. He should certainly not have sold it to

Godfrey Tearle, who starts on tour in the same thing next Monday, thU
^fter having heard dreadful accounts of It from London I

Besides, It Is a comedy part, and neither Loralne nor Tearle is much

.

good in comedy tbda^^ althou^, of course. It was In plays' like "Arms
'

and the Man" thatt,oralne made his great reputation.

The Bootlegger's Girj-

The other strange publicity of the week- cpncems -Dolores Farris, a.-,

dancer In "The New Moon," of whom I had. never .he.ord until, the other .

day, some of yPur New York aristocracy took 'Frank -M-arlow "for-a ride." ,

Then, suddenly. I read in the papers all about ho'w pblores Farris was
prostrate with grief, how she was defending the honor ot her dead
lover, how the papers had said he wais a bootlegger and a gambler,
whereas he -«^aS a staunch friend. ..

:'.

It seems to me strange publicity for a plalyhouse called the Theatte
Royal that columns should appear In the -papers all about how an im-
ported American dancer was the flnancee of one of those bootleg^gbrs
about whom you make your films, and your playa..
Yet I do not' think Dolores

.
Farris -could have engineered this, because.

In this morning's Daily Mail, there appear -only nine lines tuoked away
in a corner, i^. which they refer to Frank MarlPw- as a cabaret propriefor,
race horse owner, gamble and boxing^ man'a^eri No word' .Pf 'bootleg^fn^-^
oh, no. So I suppose "The New Moon" Is savbd after'.fill. ' '

'.

"

"New Moon" Shines Oimly
By the way, "The New Moon," I am told, is -doing better this week.

They quote figures like $3,000 for a performance. Drury Lane holds
$4,000 and kept this sort of figure up for a long time during preceding
shows.
At a recent matinee, I am told, they took only $660, while' the sort

of evening figure spoken of was $1,760.

"Hold Everything" a Fiasco
The latest American fiasco here is, pf cpiirse, -"Held Everything."
I received ai statement from the Palace management, Jiist before the

show opened, -saying they, had done' a $160,000 deal. Yet, within a fort-
night of the show's opening. It was announced that Owen Nares, the
leading m&n, was to be followed by . Arthur Matgetson, while Mamie

This is surely a record—a new leading man and woman within tW*
"w'eeksj .;'. .

- ..
'

"

Yet, neither Margetson nor Dickson are in the draw money class.

Margetson's name. ot course, cannot compare with Nares'a, 'while i)oro-;
thy Dickson's lost show, "Coo-ee," Tvas a great foUure, which,. In -the

last week, tool? aa little, at some performances, they tell me, as $76i'

Ed.wa'rd.Prics Bell TaAis Straight
I had A very frank talk, the other day, with" Edward Price Bell, the

groat- -Am^iclcftn Jpurpallst- who ret«ltivi on.„thei..1>o{^t,-,that~ brings. rthls

(Continued on page 47)
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BVay $ Dullest Wet^ Saw

Grosses Melt; This Wecl No Better

Broadway Is -In- -the mldat ot tbe

dullest period ot the year, tbe first

lialf of July. Last week wltfi" the

Fourth on Thursday, witnessed the

lowest grosses for all the leaders

to date.

With the weather boiling the hoz

offices wilted. On the night of the

Fourth a number of attractions

drew less than |200. Heat con-

tinued and expectations for Satur-

day night were blasted.

Ticket brokers started early to

dispose of premium tickets at any
price, dumping Into cut rates as a
last resort. Even then hundreds
of tickets remained In the brokers'

hands, unsold. This week not ex-

l^ected any better.

Despite the generally .bad going,
two summer musicals debutted last

week, both rated In the money,
rshow Girl" at the Zlegfeld took top
position of Broadway's list, grossing
146,000. "Sketch Book" at the Car-
roll, . smaller house, had an Initial

week of '|34,000. Both were excep-
tions' to the Fourth of July matinee
collapse, capacity being claimed for
both, but neither, actually sold out
on the week. "Bedfellows," another
opening lost week, got scant atten-
tion at the Waldorf.

This week Is bare of premieres,
**Great Day" being set back until
July 30.

Musicals

"Whoopee,*' topped for the first

time since opening, approximated
$40,000; "Follow Thru," affected ma-
terially for first time, got arouiid
tae.OOO; "Night In Venice" esUmated
at 121,000; "New Moon" about $23,-
OOO; "Uttle Show" eased off to
$20,000; "Hold Everything" slipped
to $16,000; "Hot Chocolates" about
$11,000; "Grand Street Follies" un-
der $7,000; "Bomboola" much less.

"Street -Scene" and "Journey's
Knd" continue &s the best of
dramas, the latter quoted at $18,000,

off for first time with "Street
'Scene" approximately the qame;
"Bird In .Hahd" $10,000; "Let Us Be
Gay" oft to a claimed $11,000, with
the balance away down; any figure
goes for the others.'
Next week two new shows carded,

rB>^oadway Nights" at the 44th
Str^t, and "Freddy" at the Ly-
ceum. "Keep It Clean" dropped out
at the Selwyn Saturday. Played
two weeks.

I^o listed closings this week but
aevieral shoestrlngers aria liable to
quit

Joe E^li, assistant to Jack Gard-
ner, usasting director oh the Fox lot,

has been let out. Egll had been
with Fox for five years.

"aMiiiette'V$14^ L A.

Thinks Based od Film

Los Angeles, July 9.

With eight legit houses operating
last we'ek, top money went to
"Coquette," at the Belasco. Initial
week here was around $14,000. Draw
on this one was Helen Hayes, with
lots of the locals firm in the belief
they made a play out of Mary
Plckford's picture.

. "J^Iousy," In Its fourth and final

we^ at the Mason, did around $12,-

000, which Is loads .of profit for the
Woods .

family.
.
Maurice Swartz

Yiddish ° Arts Players have a good
advance sale for their two weeks'
stay, which started July 7. "Serena
Blandish" closed at the Majestic to
around $6,000. "Love In a Mist"
opened here Monday.
^President had good take-off week
wUh Walker Whiteside's "Hindu"
for about $6,600. "The Old Shoe"
seems the best bet the little Egan
has.had since "White Collai's." Near
$1,500.
Playhouse was the leader of the

Hollywood trio of theatres .^ow
open. Its attraction Is "The Big
Pond," which got a good st#t-t at
$6,800, and looks set for six weeks.
For next to final week of "Dancing
Mothers" the El Capltan got over
the $5,000 barrier, and "The First
Tear" Is set for July 14.
"Top o' the Hill," with Helen

Mencken, held a $6 premiere at the
Mayan, July 8,

Eatimatea for Laat Week
Belaaco—"Coquette (1st week).

Got 6ft smartly; around $14,000. i

Egan—"The Old Shoe" (2d week).
Best bet here In a long time; profit
claimed at $1,500.

El Capitan—^"Dancing Mothers"
(6th week). Would have been poor
week except for July 4 night crowd;
$fi,100; run here creditable, figuring
play was put on at the old Morosco
two years ago.
Hollywood Playhouse—^'"The Big

Pond" (1st week). Started big and
Roland McWade following strong;
Initial week $6,600.

Majestic—"Serena Blandish" (4th
week). One of most dloappointing
b. o. plays 'since Horton took over
house; about $6,000 and out.
Maaon^ "Jealousy" (4th and

final): Milked town dry and vamped
with $12,000.
Mayan—"To-> o' the Hill" (let

week). Opened Monday night with
Helen Mencken.
President—"The Hindu" (1st

week). Opened Mond- y at $6 top
with Invitation list fos picture pro-
ducers; around $2,000 In cash for
first performance.
^Vine Street—"Jonesy" (2d week).

Dropped around $1,000 from pre-
ceding week to hit $4,600, profit.

Shows in Rehearsal

"It'e a Vyise Child" (David
Belasco) Belasco.
"Nowadays" (Wm. A Brady)

Playhouse.
"Follow Thru" (Chicago)

(Schwab & Mandel) Imperial.
"Follow Thru" (Boston)

(Schwab & Mandel) Chanln's.
"Hero and There" (R, H.

Bui-nstde)'.'Mecca Temple.
"Almanacs" (J. M, Anderson)

A;.& M. Studios.
"Freddy" (Murray Phillips)

Lyceum.
"June Moon" (Sam H. Har-

ris) Music Box.

Plays on Broadway

SHOW GIRL
Fk)

Joeon,
Zlegfeld production. Ruby Keller-

J and Clayton, Jacluon and Duxante
featured. Adapted from tbe J. P. HcAvoy
best eeller by Wm. Antbony HcQuIn, vbo
•Isa etaced tbe book. Mnslo by Qeorse
Oenbwln. Lyrics by Qua Kabn «nd Ira
Oerabwln. Dancea atased by Bo^y Con-
nolly. Ballets by Albertlna Raacb. Scenery
by Joseph Urban. At Zlegfeld, New Tork,
•pening July 2, $6.60 top.

. Otber principals: Barbara Newberry, Ed-
41e Fay, Jr., Harriet Bocior, Frank Mc-
Hogh, Calvin Thomas, Joseph Macauley,
Wanda Stevenson, Noel Francis, Andy Jo-
«blm, Howard Horgan, Althea Belnly,
.Jiatthew Smith, Caryl Bergman, Sadie
I>nfr, Austin Falrman (not In. order ot Im-
portance or appearance).

This splendidly Zlegfeld produced
anusical comedy Is Just a good sum-
mer show. It's far and away from
a smash. While the summer, the
refrigerated Zlegfeld theatre and
the scarce new opposition niay
earry It handily over July and Au-
sust'even at $6.60, that $6.60 will
bring "Show Girl" plenty of grief
After Sept. 16.
Main trouble appears to be music

and the lack of 4t In a popular way.
Flo Zlegfeld has given "Show Girl"
.everything else, besides gambling
on five main principals, new to mu-
sical comedy and Broadway stage.
But Zlegfeld didn't give his show a
kick or a punch; It's- Just splendid
In producing.
George Gershwin composed the

core. If there Is a pop selling hit
In It^and that's guess work of
course. It's "Do What You Do" and
not "Liza," whether Al Jolson or
'^uiyone else- Bingtrnlie qultmeonven'
tlonal "Liza" ballad. 'iJrs.' Jo'lsffliii?"*^* himself to be
ang "Do What Tou Do" (Cnd danced
njza" while Al stood In the aisle
the opening night to warble the
cjiorus.

nice of Al to see that his
wife all of the breaks. He sort
of apoIogIzM by sUb-roslng "If Can-
tor can do it for .Carroll, I can do
It here." 'and he did;
But Mrs. Jolson bad^'b««a doing

very wj^ll, singing, talking and danc-
ing loiig before Al hopped in. This
Ruby Heeler girl; eased right Into
the role bf Dixie Dugan. She looked
and played It, In a natural pleasing
manner without a strain at any
time. Her '^Yeah" duolog with Frank
McHugh aA^the reporter was most
enjoyable. They had two or three
sessions of that. But It was Mlsa
Keeler singliig "Do What You Do"
for the seconX time. Just about at
the too quiet finale of the last act
that recalled, after having heard it

early in the show,, that not much
music of likely tiopularlty had hap-
MR^d In between.
•^Giving Miss Keeler her real due
for a surprising performance In a
speaking role with lots of dialog,
another from the sawdust of the
nite clubs also whammed 'em. Jlm-
mle Durante, the rough and ready
Jester, who writes his own song
material, words or music or both,
and can write his own dialog almost
as. well as William Anthony Mc-
Gulre did for the whole show, with
the same Jimmte standing all alone
In his class as a singing comic. His
class now seems to be Broadway.
And another from that cabaret

floor trio, Lou Clayton, kicked It all

over with his dance, while doing his
great , straight for the Schnozzle,
and Eiddle Jackson Just paralyzed
everyone the way he Juggled his
lines, never mufClng a single word.
And when Eddie stepped forward In
his peppermint colored minstrel
suit to lead a most sightly minstrel
first part of girls, then Eddie really
became.,the. Lothario he never would

Eddie Foy, sJr., another on his
first BroadwayXbutIng and copped,
under the dtftldiultles of a hand-
mqde gagging role as the cheer
card salesman, Hevwas handlciapped
through being obliged . to stick to
the script, only allowed to slip In
his "seal*^ bit.

To these people fronKcabarets and
.^Continued on page 47)

CHID0WNT05

SHOWaALLLOW
Chicago, July ,9,

Running true to forecast, the Loop
is settling down .to a process of
elimination.
With Just five shows treading wa-

ter currently, next week 'win find
one less. Never . In the history of
this town has a slump been so pro-
nounced for this time of the year
"Pleasure Bound," turning into. Its

first month at the Grand, got top
money last week. Considering the
revue the only thing resembling ~a
hit In town. Its grosses are not sen
satlonal.
Firecracker festivities, along with

Intermittent high temperatures and
rain throughout the Week, Just about
spelled ruin for the scattered hand-
ful of shown. "Connecticut Yankee,''
reported to be selling to August 1,

came down with a thud. Only other
current musical, "Yankee" is sim-
mering out now, though expected to
hang on through Its low nut
Of the three remaining dramatic

shows "Dracula" took the lead by a
narrow margin, while announcing
Its last week at the Blackstone. The-
atre Guild will follow. George Co-
han wanted this house for his
"Gambling," and when unable to get
It preferred to stay away rather
than take another house. -
Dubious chances of "After Dark"

remains the same. Kidding melo-
drama Is down to a whispering .$6,-

000, with the producers almost de-
ciding to pull it out of the Woods
for another stand. Seems the Shu-
berts gave the show notice when it

failed to comply with a $6,600 stop
clause, later making some sort of
a compromise with the show stay
ing on.
"Nut Farm" not showing any

speed at the Cort, with chances to
stick around muci} longer proble-
matical.

Estimates for Laat Week
"Pleaaure Bound" (Grand, 3rd

week). Getting the only play In
town and should survive with noth-
ing left to buck it. Bumped a
couple of grand from previous week
to around $34,000.
"Draciila" (Blackstone, 14th week)

On the way out after piling up a
profitable run. Near $9,000,

"Nut Farm" (Cort, 9th week)
Dropping with the rest, but appar-
ently content to keep going. Mat
biz still a tactor. Around $7,000.

"After Dark" (Woods, 2nd week)
Operating on a nut -of around $3,000
weekly; may stick a while longer
or fold at any time, depending on
how the backers feel about it. No
better than $6,000.
"Connecticut Yankee" (Garrick

14th week). Starting to slump, biit

may weather It, Much off laat week
with intake around $12,000.

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, July 9.

Fay Balnter reopened the Geary
Monday In "Jealousy," the house
having been dOrk after cutting the
Coburns' "The Yellow Jacket" to

one week's run. The Columbia, dark
since "Strange Interlude," reopens
this week with the Yiddish Theatre.

' Taylor Holmes Is drawing well at
Duffy's President. Guy Bates Post
will terminate his engagement at
the Alcazar Saturday.

Estimates for Laat Week
Curran^''Let Us Be Gay." Had

good opening but hot weather and
holiday Interfered. Estimated $10,-

000.
Alcazar — "The Mosquerader"

(fifth week). $4,200.

President — "The Sap." Second
week built nicely to about $6,900.

PhillyV Stock Ont of Red

with a gross of $8,000 the Play
of the Week companyvat the Gar-
rick, the lone legit theatre .open,

pulled out of the slump" that af-

filcted Its first two weeks and made
some money, "A Tailor Made Man"
proved a draw and grossed close to

$2,000 on the fourth extra mat.
The outfit Is now about oiit of the

red and on the way to profit.

Shows in Na Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to aome attracttona beino

aucceeaful, while the same gross accredited to others might auggeat
mediocrity or loaa. The variance ia fxplained in the difference In
house capacitiaa with the varying overhead. Also the aire of eaat,
with conaequeht difference in necessary groaa of profit. Variance
in buainess necessary for muaieal attraction aa againat dramatid
play ia alao considered.

,
"

'

Claasification of attraction, house capacity and top pricea of the
admission scale given below.. Key to classification: C (comedy)

|

D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ) F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission -(ax applies on tickets over $3

"Bomboola/i Royale (3d week) (R-
l,118^$3). New colored show got
tough weather break: gross esti-
mated under $6,OU0; got closing
notice Monday. Last week busi-
ness very low along Broadway;
heat and F.ourth sent people out
of town;

"Bed Fellows," Waldorf (2d week)
(C-l,101-$3). Didn't get much
encouragement from reviewers;
one-set farce probably aimed for
stock; cut rated.

"Bird in Hand," Moi'osco (2stli

week) (CD-906-$3.85). Slipped
downward like others; about ^10,-'

000; lowest gross since opening
but profitable,

"Brothers," 48th St. (29th week)
(CD-906-$3.85). First days last
week were satisfactory; show
switching Wednesday matinees
over to Thursday jhollday) lost In
weather gamble; same for others;
$5,000 to $6,000.

"Decision," 49th St. (7th week)
(CD-708-$3). One of several low
gross attractions not figured to
last this long; less than $2,000 in
dlcated. .

"Follow Thru," Chanln's 46th St.
(27th week) (M-l,413-$5.50)
Claimed no attraction escaped
last week's poor going; gross ap
proximated $35,000, first real de
cllne since opening.

"Grand Street. Follies," Booth (11th
week) (R-708-$4.40). Running
considerably under lost season's
edition; gets back through low
operating cost and cast sharing
plan; last week not much over
$6,000.

"Great Day," Cosmopolitan. Post-
poned;, .going to Boston, and liot
due In N. Y. until end of knonth,

"Hold Everything," Broadhurst (39th
week) (M-l,118-$5,60). Took slap
over holiday; after making par-
tial comeback from previous heat
wave, .'slipped to $16,000,

"Hot Chocolates," Hudson Uth
week) (R-l,904-$3). Eased off
under opening pace but colored
revue regarded having good
chance through summer; $11,000
to $12,000.

"Journey's End," Henry Miller's
(17th week) (C-946-$4.40). Off
for first time when takings about
418,000, last week; drop moMly
on Fourth and weakest Saturday
night of season.

"Let Ua Be Gay," Little (21st week)
(C-530-$4.40), Stuck to usual
'Wednesday matinee and with lit-

tle opposition - did very well; off

on week, sllshtly over $11,000,"
profitable.

"Keep It Clean," Selwyn, Stopped
Saturday; two weeks,

"My Girl Friday," Republic (21st
week) (C-901-$3). Little better
than even money; author In cast
Is operating show during sum-
mer; under $5,600,

"Nice Women," Longacre (6th
week) (C-l,019-$3). Plugging via
billboards; business disappoint-
ment, but stood up last week un-
til Saturday; claimed pace shaded
$5,000.

"Night In Venice," Shubert (8th
week) (Ril,395-$5.50). Strength
on upper floors claimed but or-
chestra not good; $21,000.

"Show Girl," Zlegfeld (2d week)
(M-l,622-$6.60). Topped Broad-
way last week; 'ifew musical not
complete sell-out but not far from
it; approximated $40,000 first
week,

"Sketch Book," Earl Carroll (2d
week) (R-S98-$6.60), Looks like
this new musical in money too;
first week's takings estimated
about $34,000,

"Street Scene," Playhouse (27th
week) (C-879-$3,86). Brokers had
to "eat"' plenty of tickets even
for, hits last week; no exception
here but gross over $17,000 or vir-
tual capacity.

"Needle's Eye," Guild (13th week)
(D-914-$3). Cast changes prob>
ably reduced operating cost; Iow>
est mark at $6,500 last week but
date still Indefinite.

"The Jade Qod," Cort (9th week)
(C-l,043-$3). Even break last
week again and with better
weather In position to make
money.

"The Little Shew," Music Box (lltb
week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Slipped
off to $20,000; lowest figure since
opening, but making plenty toth

"The. New Moon," Imperial (48d
week) (O-l,446-$6,60). Lowest
mark to date last week, under
$23,000; one ot .season's stand-
out attractions and elated well
Into autumn.

'Whoopee," New' Amsterdam (32d
week) (M-a,T02-$6,60). UnUI
"Show Girl'.'- arrived Broadway's
leader; ' second best last '^eek
when there was a drop but claim-
ed $40,000.

.

"The. Perfect Alibi," Hopkins. Little
theatre hit, but off lately.

"After Dark," Rlolto, Hoboken. Re-
vival.

"Bare Facte," Triangle. - A Green-
wich 'Village affair.

Inade Sbitf-L^t

' The rain bit In "Sketch Book," with Will Mahoney getting a nightly
shower bath, was an Eddie Cantor Idea. Eddie did it in his first short
talker for Paramount but It was never released, the stunt falling to
record properly.

Kellogg Gary, who died recently <rom an .accidental over-dose ot
sleeping powder, at Antobes, France, was the son of the socially promi-
nent Mrs, John Clary 'of Chicago and a nephew of Judge H, Gary.
He had an independent fortune, supplying the principal backing and

was co-producer for the Sacco-'Vanzettl play of last season, "Gods- of

the Lightning." The deceased had planned to Inaugurate a series ot
productions under his own name on Broadway this fall and had several

plays tied up for that purpose.
But 26, his first connection with theatricals was when at 20 he became

associated with the MacGown, O'Neill and Jones group at the Green-
wich Village theatre. New York. Later he was- interested in the produc-
tion of C, K. Munro's com.edy, "Beali Strings."

'

Morris Gest furnished a $50,000 bond to Keith's when taking over the

New York Hip for "The Passion Play." The bond was to guarantee the

$6,500 weekly fixed rental for the time required to restore the theatre

after Gest departed and the cost of the restoration. It required about
a, week only to wash off the paint Ciest had decorated the Interior of

the Hip to give it its churchly atmosphere. A little 'dll mixed in bnt
mostly plain paint. •

, Now the Hip Is running talkers .with an all-sound picture program.
It takes the second run from the Broadway first- runs of the $2 special

films, when available, holding them at the Hip for-a week at 60c top.

With the Hlpls rent charged off for the year in 40 weeks, the summer
season there may show a profit.

'

I

-,..Moreihan.A,flozen.Hearst reporters were assigned to cover the open-
Ing of "Show Glrl"'it the'ziegfeld"theatr?Ta

reviewers and dramatic editors from the American, Journal.- itnd Mirror,
were society reporters Inside and outside the house, district men and
photographers. " '

Hazel Dawn is the mother of a son, the youngster arriving about thr«^L;_

months ago. ' In private life she is Mrs. Charles Groehl, Thought . ahjafy . m
Would retire, but recently expressedJleslre to. return to the etage,^ .'

;
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McCall's Out to Merg*

Reitorted aa certain to merge
within the nert month are the .two

publlcationa of the ' Consolidated
Magazines Company,. Red Book
Magazine and Blue BooU Magazine,
with McCall's Magazine, the com-
bine to bear the name of the last

named. It is one oi tlie steps pro-

posed by McCall's to catch up with

the Satevepost, Liberty. Collier's

and Deltnealior, which have been

drawing away from it In circula-

tion.

All McCall's wants of Red Book
and Blue Book is their subscribers,

McCall's carrying aJJ the features

contained in the other two publlca-

tioTis. The merger will give Mc-
Call's a circulation of around 2,000,-

000. placing it with Uberty as the

second biggest circulation In Amer-
ica. The Satevepost is, of course,'

the leader.

They say, also, that should the

merger go through, which is al-

most certain, Otis L. • Wlcse, now
editor of McCall's, will remain in

that chair. He is the boy editorial

wizard, in his early 20's.

A. P. A. Runt Wild

All of the Hearst dalUea one day

last week ran a screaming front

page editorial by W. R. Heaxst on
monopolies In general and the Radio
Corporation In particular. It men-
tioned Leon J. Rubinstein, "an ex-

ecutive of Radio," and Hiram
Brown, president of Radio-Kelth-
Orpheum. A couple of days later

Hearst again exploded, winding up
with a denial written by Brown.
But even so, said Hearst.
Rather funny that a gvy as foxy

in newspa:per work as Hearst hlm-
sei: usually is went for that one so

hard as he did. A wire to tals own
paper, Chicago Examiner w{ildi

swaiiowed the wliole thing would
have killed tlie rest «>< it as there
could have been no Terlflcotloa.

It seems that Rubinstein, with :a

Job in the R-K-O (Ba^ Pictures)
publicity department in New Tork,
was sent ahead ot the Radio con-
vention in Chicago to arrange de-
tails, rooms, etc. Going to the Watel

Drake. Rubinstein, an old time 'plc-

ture trade newspaperman,, conclud-

ed ha would show 'em press work

of his own. It may have been oke

had he not gone so far. When he

quoted with his personal qualillea-

tlons that soandso said this or that

but telling the boys they had better

get it more direct, and so on, the

boys started to print it. And Ru-
binstein lost his Job instead of

whatever he might have been after.

As a matter of fact David Sarnoff

did not appear at the R-K-O Chi-

cago convention, with Brown
merely there between Centuries on

the sam . day. But Rubinstein had

promoted a suite for himself at the

Drake, with conferences and phone

conversations with the newspaper

boys. "Big stuff breaking" got the

local mob steamed up, until one, too

late, thought to in<julre about Mr. .

Rubinstein and his status with

Radio.
Saying Radio always buys, never

sells, might have been approved by

the bosses, but speaking of dyna-

miting chains out of business which

didn't, sell out to or go In with

Radio was what got WiUle's goat.

Willie Hearst Is in with Metro on

pictures. Hearst is no chump at

pictures since learning what it's all

abont with Metro. He might have
surmised that the electrics will get

us sooner or later, and thought to

ihold it up a Uttle while with the

splash.

New Ideas In Printmo

Day of metal in the composing

rooms ei newspapers will pass in

A few years, according to Frank

;

B. Gannett, owner of a string of

seventeen dailies in J^ew York, New
Jersey and Connecticut. iSaainett

who Is the inventor or developer of

numerous thne-saving devices in

the press publishing Held, Is now
interested in development of a new
photo-composing process, and in the

pecCection of a teletypsetter, the

latter making it possible for a single

operator, sitting at a typewriter

keyboard, to set type In ais many
cities aa oan be reached by wire.

The tdetypsetter, the details of

which were worked out in Gannett's

Rochester plant, will soon be In pro-

duction, according to the chain-

paper publisher. '.

The so-called 'TJOgua law," rule

of the printer's union, contained In

all contracts between It and pub-

lishers, wlilclji compels the latter to

reset all matter not originally set

in his plant, forced the invention of

the teletypsetter, according to Ganr

nett. Without such rule, It would

be possible to duplicate an advei:-

Usement in one paper, by using a

mat made from type set in the

plant' of another paper, he claims.

Under the "bogus law" this Is im-

possible, all stuff being reset, though

it is all thrown in the "hell box"

afterward. Gannett terms this a

"frightful waste" and a practice

causing losses mounting into mil-

lions of tioUars, a coat to the pub-

lisher that must be passed on to

the advertiser and then to the pub-

lic."

Publisher seeks to allay the fears

uf printers and others that the in-

vention of the teletypsetter will

throw hundreds of man out of work,

br stating that "like ail Inventions

the teletypsetter Will give workers

better Jobs, and, I hope, more em-
ployment."
Gannett vlsuaJizeis the ultimate

use of .strips of film for printing,

type being discarded. With this

development, would come offset

printing, which would enable pub-
lishers t» print a newspaper in

ce!Ars and thereby make advertise-

ments more attractive, as in maga-
zines."

product, that the Radio commercial

hour usually foltow* or Is on top

of the typ^ displays, giving Radio

a large sized edge through listen-

ers- in at home with paper and pen-

cil handy..
Advertising men say that an

agency with Radio bualneas getting

IB and Z for .the business given to

the radio station has tho softest of

any advertising Jobs. Radio calls

for no lay out, nothing but the

agreement upon the time or hour
on the air, unless the agency should

arrange the ether program for its

client.
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MR. LOU IRWIN
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Brooklyn Sleeks Block

Paul Block, publisher, after try-

ing for a year to make the Brook-
lyn Standard Union a big town
daily, has called all bets off and the

paper is back to where it was when
he started. The editorial staff has
been cut in half and special de-

partments which sought to compete
with the regular New Toric dailies

are eliminated. These included the-

atrical and motion picture pages.

Block, It Is said, could buy the

New Tofk American from Hearst,

but seems to be satisfied to get

about $180,000 a year out of It as

general director in charge of na-

tional advertising for it.

Can This Be True 7

"Investigating the origin and
spread of the 18-day diet out of

curiosity, a Bronx tiieatre man, Abe
Davis, manager of th* Arcadia the-

atre* dfscovered neither its title nor

contents were copyrighted. Davis

Immediately secured a copyright on

both. Wfth a number of associates

he has fortaed the National Diet In-

stitute to sell the 18-day diet for-

mula.
Through his possession of the

copyright, Davis hopes to make
those newspapers printing the diet

pay him for the- privilege, and will

also seek to exact a royalty from
restaurants serving food on ^e 18-

day plan.

V
lOU IRWIN, Inc., 1560 Broadway,New York q

GEORGE GIVOT T

Dailies let; Mags 2d; Radio 3d

Keyed advertising in dailies, mag-
azine's and Radio by a national ad-
vertiser :a said to have brou^it out

hat the dailies were first for re-

ulta, mags, second, and Radio,

third.

This Is reported to have astonished
he advertiser. It held the Impres-
sion the build up for Radio from
a national campaign would at least

throw Radio forward for results.

One reason is made for claims of
Radio increasing sales of a national

Chicago, July 1,

Bdltor Variety:

Saw a 'fellow on the train the

other day reading Variety. He was
convulsed with laughter and told

me "Variety is a scream."
There's notliing I like better than

a good time, so I subscribed. I

think I misunderstood that man. for

at the top was "Screen" and no
screams in S4 pages, or maybe he
gets a commission on subscriptions.

Anyway I read Variety and Tve
never felt sadder In my life.

I am 23, blue eyes, black hair, five

foot seven, college graduate and on
ex-debater. In fact, I have two de-

grees and one is in English. I even
received a key for being a scholar.

Thoujh of American birth. Tve
never felt more like a foreigner In

my life. Thought I'd mastered
every kind of English—Old English,

Medieval English, blank verse, and
so on down the live, but I've slipped

up on "Variety's English."

It's very distressing to a fellow

when he thinks he has mastered a
subject, only to learn that he has

not been thorough. .

If you wlU be kind enough to en-

lighten me on some of your terms,

I shall make this my research work
for a summer.

Is a gag a belch ?

Is "going on the nut" Uke spin

the plate?
Is W. V. M. A. a sorority?

Is "turn" a sprain?

Are papered houses perishable?

Is underpinning a safety-pin?

"One and full"—any reference to

obesity?
Are deuces Ein'd treyi wild?

"Indies"—East or West?
Is "split week" like a split in-

.

flnltive?

I'm minus $10 for a year's sub-
scripton. and though I'ni not Scotch

;

I still want my money's worth. Of
course, if your paper Is not for col-

lege graduates, and you think a
nice respectable man should not
know these things, please let me
know, and I'll sublet my subscrip-

tion, though .1 don't know who
would buy it.

If you are willing to help me,

however, I promise to be an apt

pupil and will write you whenever
I encounter any difficulties.

Jason Orayscfit.

A. Phi Beta Kappa.

(Maybe It's a Greek saaad to you,

but it's an honorary fraternity in

my language.)

as a columnist on the Post, has
i^one to Hearst and is directing tbe
editorial ' policy of the opposition
morning sheet, Herald,
Rumors have Hearst adgiing t^f

the Post and,, it secured, a passing
of the Herald. If deal goes through
it Is ..stated McLean's Cinclnna.tl Eh.
qulrer wlll .be ihcludcd with jjc.
Lean retiring from the publishing
end. .

Tilts rumor has bobbed up aiy,
eral times before,.

Name Sounded Nice

Bert Humphries,
' former Denver

reporter and fiction writer for va-
rious magazines, recently had the
pleasure, as special investigator for
the district attorney's olllce, of
meeting a-con man and his sweetie
using Uie name ot "Mr. and Mrs,
Ray Humpfa.rlee"' whUe registered, at
a Denver hotel. Police charge
pair with pushing bad paper all-

over the country.
When interviewed, Roberta Ognk, ,

ex-showgirl. . told the ' real : Hum.
pfareys she fand seen his name on,

a

magazine cover and because "it

sounded nice," she and her man had -

adopted It.

Van Oine's Copper Job

Wlllard Hi3ntlngton Wright, new-
police commissioner at Bradley'!

Beach, N. J., Is S. S. Van Dine,"

phenomenally successful author of
'

detective stories. Wright, who uses

Van Dine as his pen name, got the

police commissioner's Job on the

strength of his suoeess in unraVeU
Ing his own mysteries. • •>

It's now'up to him to unra-yel the.

mysteries of others and he must
do it before the summer is over,

because Bradley Beach, N. J., -Is

blah In winter. '

" .

Making Poetry General ;

-

H. Stuart Mor^son, who resigned

from the editorial staff of the Niiv

York American to estaWieh a poetry

magazine called tlie American

Poet, will transform It Inlo a gen-

eral publication with a change. In

title to follow. Morrison ISNgetting

out his magazlfie from Iselln, N. J,,

with mostly newspftpermen ooh-

trtbuting.

Maule, D-D Ed.

Harry E. Maule Is the new edU
torlal head -of Doubleday -Doran,
succeeding John Farrar -who recent*

ly resigned to establish his own
book publishing concern. Maule

was promoted to the post from the

editorship of Short Stories, pub-

lished by the. same concern.

Frank Whitbeck's Stories

Frank Whitbeck, director of pub-

licity for Pox theatres on the coast;

has sold two stories, "A Punk Called

Jlmmle," and "Alice in Chicago," to

the Chicago Daily News. Tarns are

to be used as weekly features.

Stories are founded on the ex-

periences of Cy De Vry, connected

with the lincoln Park Zoo, Chicago,

for 32 years.

By Line Writer* Ctiang*

Several changes of "name"
writers in Washington. Carter
Field has left the New Tork Her-
ald Tribune bureau and Is writing
syndicated political article daily;

George Michaelson, formerly sign-
ing his daily column In the N. T.
World, is now at Democratic head-
quarters, while George Rothwell
Browne, whom Ed McLean developed

Theatre- Mag'e Ed •

Perriton Maxwell has resigned

as editor, of Theatre Magazine tt»

become the publlshu- ot a new claM

monthly. Stuart Beach Is now edit-

ing Theatre Magazine, with Sylvia

Golden retained' as assistant.

George Heeriman, .'-uthor of Kraay

kat cartoons, due in New Tork

from HoUywood to negoOate new

contracts with syndicates and book

publishers.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
Is Happy to Announce She Will Be in

JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S ''ALMANACS''
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tfrUcle and who Is the real creator of the" Anelo-Amcrlcan situation

which Will make it possible for Hoover and MacDonald to meet.

• For many years, iBell has been the most patient and loyal of all Anglo-

Americans',' of whom there, are thousands on both sides d£ the sea.

I told him I was frequently criticized for my attitude tow?ird3 Ameri-

can Dlays and the dumping here of American artists. I told him of the

dlfflcuIUes over Equity and the trouble with the Ministry of Labor and

American artists here, quite frankly, quite dispassionately, and with a

aympathy with both sides of the case.
„ , . ,

He had seen, a few days before, a letter sent by some so-called Anglo-

Americans to the editor of the Dally Express, complaining of something

1 had written, I asked his advice. 1 told him of the little pin pricks

and the troubles. j / . .v
"Toil eo on, Swaffer," he said. "The more you can do to stop the

American dirt, the better. Put your own case frankly. We have got to

face <he truth. By the way. why don't you come over to America and

lecture on your views? The American public have never heard that

**He spoke to me quite frankly for nearly an hour. I realized that a

new dawn of understanding between your country and mine was Just

round the corner. The basis of that understanding, however, must be in<;

truth and nothing but the truth.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

— Veteran Paragraphist Retires

Malcolm Watson, who has severed his connection with the Dally Tele-

graph was In the past regarded as the most Important means by which

a management could publish Its plans. The Dally Telegraph has for a

long time run a weekly page on theatrical news on Thursdays and news

was for that reason sent out on Wednesdays.

,, Old-fashioned managements thought the Daily Telegraph was the

only paper that mattered. Other papers began following them on Thurs-

days; then I was one of the younger men who determined to break this

down. I started my Dally Express columns on Wednesdays w'th the

deliberate intention of coming out a day In front. The Evening News
had previously produced a column on Wednesday night. Eric Barker

of the News and myself spent hours a week explaining that our circula-

tions were nlych greater than Malcolm Watson's, and who was he any-

way ?

.
The late Tom Vaughan, who very cleverly managed Gladys- Cooper,

Frank Curzon, and Gerald du Maurler. was the last of those who In-

sisted that Watson should have the news- first. He was a kind man who
ramembered the past.

Recently Watson's column has been famous for its mistakes. Now
teaitland Davidson has taken the column over. He was engaged

'
as

dramatic critic at a fabulous salary by the ill-fated Britannia, a weekly

which only lasted a few months.
The symbol of Britannia was a torch, used, as a badge, and it is even

said that Davidson used to wear it to first nights. The torch soon went
put. Now Britannia is a monthly amalgamated with Eve.
"

. Gilbert Prankau, the director of Britannia (he was too pi-oud to call

himself an editor) lost more moiutf on that paper in a few weeks than

has ever been known in the hlsto^ of weekly Journalism.

Galsworthy's New Failure

' We saw some of this sort of stuff at "Exiled," which is Galsworthy's

new play, at Wyndham's the other night, and destined for New York
soon. Unless the Theatre Guild buy the rights from Archie Sielwyn, and
bore their fake highbrows with it by overcharging them, giving them
long waits and pouring Ice-water down their necks, I prophesy that it

wiU be in New York a complete and absolute failure.

It is not nearly as bad, however, as some of the critics say. It is just

dull.

Galsworthy takes the pattern of parts of "Strife" and "The Skin
Game," mixes them up with an Ineftectlve melodrama about how a
tramp nobbled a favorite for a big horse race, and then waters It all

down, drearifles it, drags it out, and then says nothing.
' It is all about how, England is going through it, which we all know.
There is a dreadfully dreary game of -billiards which two girls cannot
play; a most distressing looney wastes 10 minutes in taking a photo-
graph; I have no doubt It is very accurate, but not worth doing.

Sir Francis Wears His Badge
Right at the end, Leon M. Lion, when not called on for a speech, made

one. A voice in the pit shouted, "It's a terrible play." It turned out
to be Sir Francis Laklng, jwho, a few nights before, had shouted out
.•TVatson" at the end of the first night of "Hold Everything," this being
Ills attempt to get a scream for Mamie Watson, the leading lady, who
was not woikh It.

• When I saw him last night at the first night of "The Stranger Within,"
I, asked him why he was making noises like this, now, at the end of
plays. He pointed to the Royal Enclosure badge which he was still wear-
ing, although the Ascot races had been over four hours, and asked me
to mention that he had a badge for the Royal Enclosure.

This, I know, will interest you, as it shows how democratic this coun-
try is. Here is the third baronet wearing a Royal Enclosure badge and
Bitting in the pit at an American play. And, more than that, desirous
that you will be told about it. If you're Laklng, call me early.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Bool(ing Exclusively Through His Oivn Office

,1560 Broadiva})

New York Cii})

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Represenlative

(Continued from page 45)

vaude, {{ doesn't make much dif-
ference what becomes of "Show
Girl"—they are set. Miss Keeler is

an exceptional Ingenue for this role.

She talks, sings, acts and dances,
while tho three boy>: headed by
Durante, are new high grade low
comedy to the high scaled show.i,
with, young Foy a most likeable
Juvenile who will show more
when permitted to Intermingle his
specialty matter. If not In this, then
some other show.

All back stage stuff, on the stage
or at the stage door, with a cabaret
floor a part, and a bit of "Follies"
for the big scenic flash. It starts
on the stage with a Colonial set,

•/here Durante Is In blackface, say-
ing mostly, "Yaas, Massa." That
scene Is struck and Dixie Dugan, the
smart dumbbell, walks onto the bare
stage. This is also where Miss
Keeler walks right Into audience
favor, for this 'scene alone sets her.

In It she has the hit song.

From that point Dixie Is carried
along, mixing up her boy friends
between the card cheerer and the
reiJorter, the latter done neatly by
McHugh. She lands as the star of
"The Follies," to wind up the show
oddly for a big; musical, ns she
drives off the stage in an auto with
McHugh on her way to Flatbush and
home:
,-^urante is another freak on his
first try with dialog. He's saddled
with It, is all over the show, be
sides which he sings all of his own
established nite club successes while
dressed as a stage props. His com
panions. Lou and Eddie, are the re
malnder of the stage crew.

Jlmmie is built up nicely in songs,
although singing a couple in the
slow spots of the first act. The first

act is pretty slow at times. Jlmmie
gets a peach spot for his two best
comedy numbers, the "Broadway^'
song he wrote from an idea sug
gested by Sid Skolsky. and "I Ups
At Him," Jimmle's own and a bear.
When he used the snapper in it,

"He's a fairy" for the first time, the
house rocked. These two songs
happened within seven minutes, in

the same set. spotted perfectly and
Introduced cleverly from a McGuire
Ideec
^With Miss Keeler. Durante, Clay
ton, Jackson, al^ from the nite clubs,
handling dialog' as they do here for
the first time, what Is the trick in

acting anyway? It's no more of a
trick here seemingly than in the
silent picture, except for this—

a

trouper Is a trouper, whether In

Hamlet or In a Joint. And like

true actor If they can do It there
they can do It here.
A fine legit, piece of work was

turned In by Joseph Macauley as
the fiery tango dancer. Austin
Falrman gave a neat impersonation
of a film heav;^ on the make.
In the femme end another shining

spot was occui^ied by Barbara New-
berry, handsoipe, and who did all of
the acting worth while in the open-
ing Colonial bit. besides singing and
dancing ther«. One couldn't help
noticing this girl whenever she ap-
peared, for she did something.
Harriet Hoctor of course walked

away lii a ballet, with an imposing
and spectacular finish. This was
where the pit orchestra played
Gershwin's ^'American In Paris."
How It sounds, who can tell, for

no one tries to pick up a music
strain when entranced by Miss
Hector's toea And it that pit or
chestra can't play ballet music any
better than It did the rest of the
show's music It must have been
terrible for Mr. Gershwin if pres
ent. The show should have been
kept out another week or month
Just to rehearse that orchestra If

for nothing else.
Duke Ellington's colored Jazz band

of 10 pieces did much better on the
stage. They worked with the three
boys in the cabaret scene, also play-
ing on the top layer of the minstrel
platform, as 46 girls In minstrel

costume sat beneath them. About
60 girls In all, with no chorus boys.

Bobby Connolly's dance numbers
looked quite good until they com-
menced to resemble one another too

much in the stepping. One of

Connolly's best looked as though
spoiled by the pit music. The
Albertlna Rasch girls on their toes

surrounded Miss Hoctor most pleas

Ingly in the ballet
Two numbers were Sung by Nick

Lucas, the first. "Singing In the

Rain" in "one" to fill a wait.

Though this is the song hit of

Metro's "Hollywood Revue." Lucas
did it without an effect (rain) and it

fell over. Six show girls were lined

up on either side of him. Again
Lucas got the first chance at "IJza

before Jolaon took It up, but evi

dently the.Zlegfeld premiere audi

ence ,did not know of Lucas' disc
rep. '

The novelty of- "Show Girl" Is In
Its new names oh the program and
billing. Flo Zieglicld should receive
unlimited credit for his gambling
spirit on Ms own picks. Not be-
cause the musical comedy aiid

drama, contingent has . gone coast-
ward, obliginfe' this, biit through
Ziegfeld making up his mind and
going in for $150,000 on a produc-
tion to ba6k up his talent Judg-
ment.
A couple of other musical produc-

ing firms have come forward for
that very reason also, Schwab &
Mandel and Aarons & Freedly, while
Scandals" goes In the red In Chi-

cago, Carroll has got to go to the
dirt, and the Shuberts digging up
the same old "Nights" or A K op-
erettas in the hope thpy will find
another "Student jprlnce" or
Blossom Time."
And "Show Girl" hasn't a word or
scene that would offend your

grandmother. Simc.

BED-FELLOWS
Dernai'd Ijevey for Lloyd Productions,

Inc.,' presents tlirfee-nci farce by LjuIho
Curler, staged by Bernnrd W. Suii. One
(Interior) set. At Waldorf, New York,
July 2.

Mrs. Barbara Yost Jane >Inrbury
Rulh Yost Ueity Lee Carter
Pellx Cornwall Hul iC. Dawson
Elinor Chariot Anne Itronoueb
Sarah Helen O'Doiinrll
Dorothy Cornwall L'.'e Smith
Jack Chariot Juhn Vos^erg
Robert Rodgers Robert l/)wlng
Dr. Elm Eddie KaHper
Henry Smilh William Giinthy

Another summer venture calling
for no great outlay and promising
no great Income. A pumped -up
farce of the familiar sort, devoid of
real fun and barren of ideas. Sub-
stitute for humor Is noise and horse-
play, all. backed up with timid et-

L A. Legit House Going

Dark JEvery Monday Night

Los Angeles, July 9.

Starting week of July i'4 the Ma-
jestic (legit) will abandon Monday
night performances, playing only
eight shows a week. Win Horton,
manager, decided Monday night
business was not sufllclent to war-
rant opening the doors and this
policy will be continued throughout
next season.

It's the first time this policy has
been permanently adopted In iioa

Angeles.

tempts toward smart naughtiness.
Never smart and never intriguing.
Ten characters and one set rec-

ommend it for slock uses, and I hat
about measures Its fate. May be
carried along on cut rates long
enough to give it a semblance of
regularity for stock sale. On merit
there liin't any good reason why It

should go into its second week.
Three acts built around the vapid

idea of a married couple who, for no
reason discernible, divorce each
other and marry the partners of an-
other marriage, although in reality
they still love each other.
Of course, a low comedy servant

giri. In the second act she lets It

become known that she has a crazy
husband somewhere herself. So It

turns out.
First couple weren't, married to

their new mates at all. So they
resume their lives together, while
the audience files out to reflect on
the futility of everything.
Cast Is fairly smooth In its gen-

eral effect, but undistinguished in-
dividually. Rvsh.

2 Full Years with Broadway..
stars again in the screen version

Scene from Universal's magnificent produclion, '-Broadvay'

.Stein's Make-Up follows its successes on

Broadway with . new achievements in the

talking versions. Fifty years ago Stein

introduced a new art in professional

make-up. Every year since it^has been the

star performer on countless theatrical dress-

ing tables. , Purity unquestioned for over

half a century, Stein's is the best make-up

at any price, and is priced right for every-

body—right for the struggling beginner-

right for Broadway's Brightest Star, and

used by both. Just off the iH-ess, '^How to

Make-Up." Free upon request.

Stein Cosmetic Co., Inc., 51 Nladison Ave., N. Y. C.

A mmb a/SMfa GMMtk* Ca.,tHe.

J
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Ge^ers DeqieratipD' Defense

To Padlock Barns Cryii^ Goldmans

A vendetta .of novor-ending ranfee

has been declared by the Crying

Goldmans o.( the roads against.Oene

Gelger of Woodmansten Inn. The

feud Is on through what the Gold-

mans charge is the squealing de-

fense entered by Gelger In a motion

before Federal Judge Manton ladt

weete- to stay the padlock on the

Inn.

In the argument before the court,

WlUiam Blank, representing Jos. A.

Shay, attorney for Geiger, charged

that Asst. U. S. Attorney Maxewell

Shapiro has been, a frequent visitor

at Goldman's CastlUlan road house,

a competitor of Woodmansten's, and

that since Caatilllan has remained

officially undisturbed, dlscrjlmlna

:

nation has been practiced In the

padlock proceedings against Wood-

mansten and Felham Heath innq,_

both' Gelger's.

In the motion argument, wlth de-
'

cision reserved, Mr. Blank stated

that federal men often had been,

seen In the CastlUlan. seated at

tsibUa with JiTrs. Danlilson, -wife of

one • of the proprietors. A- lost -far'

coat by a womah> at WooklmanBt^h
last fall and valued at 6,0W.by the

lawyer, though the womatn' claimed

it wail worth $12i000'alsa w6M Intd

the Record. It was charged that the'

woman was at Woodmansten with a

federalmah and that.when her coat

could not be found the federal man
threatened "evens before New
Year's."

' New Year's Eve Woodmansten
was raided, as were Pelham Heath

and Hunter Island Inn, all In the

Pelham section, with Pelham Heath

directly opposite Castilllan.

Desperate.

Geiger says he was driven to des-

peration to protect his investment

of $150,000, in Woodmansten prin-

cipally. If Woodmansten Is pad-

locked, Gelger stated, he Is ruined

flnancially. After making every ef-

fort to secure some consideration

for his business, according ^ to

Gelger. and unable to get anywhere
with It In New York City, he was
obliged to take such 6ther steps as

his' attomey deemied most advisable

to avoid the padlocking or post-

pone It
Jack ' Goldman, ' at Castinian, Is

enraged through the mention of hla

slater,' - Mrs. Danlelson. He"r hua-

liand fa; an ' employee of Cadtilllan;

siyU tlie senior of. the Goldman
brothers,' collectlvAly fkmed as The
Crying Goldmans, and that- Mrs',

panielson has never been at ' the

inn wUho^t hef y^^Ung daughter,

'"^hls fe verlHed, 'by patrons of Csia-

uMn.
Woodmansten was ordered pad-

tockea ,June 24. It is still open. If

aii adverse opliiloti Is delivered on

Oeti^er's motion to 'opea tlie" pad-

lock'brder, aii appeal will be takeri.

It Iq stated, «[lth the ezpiac'tation

the actual padlocking will have to

await Its result.

Composer's Slant

Los Angeles, July ?.

Speaking of the Equity mat-
tor, oho composer flald: •"'Why

do they bother a business In

which a song writer touches

you for a two spot one week
and the next Is squawking, that

he can't stand tho Oriental

service ?"

Murder Trial Brings

Out hside Stuff

A(»OPHOt)SE

OF EXCEPnONAL MERII
1564 WEST 48TH STREET
'

'

I

I Ea«t •! Broadway
"

TED HENKEL

Matical Director
Conducting Pit Orchestra

Overture and bpecial Scores
WITH OBCHB8TBA pV M

Also Condueting 'and 'Supervising
Stage Band Presentationo

wi7^ BAND or tvif.

.CAPltbL THEAtRE
_ ' :BTI>XET. AUSTSALIA . .

Louis Dreyfnss, Eiigfish»

Slated for

Louis Dreyfuss, "American muslo

publisher, noiw a JBrltish subject, la

reported slaved, for. a knighthood.

His e^der br()ther, Max,, is In

charge of the Harms music hold-

ings In America, while Louis con-

trols the powerful Chappell '& Co.

In England and Is affiliated witl»

Louis "sterling, the Columbia Gram-
ophone head.
The latter resuscitated the Co-

lumbia Phonograph Co. In America
after tho latter went through two
bankruptcies.

FMm Encland Agala Comn
The New AfaMricaa Bone

SeiMsUaa

'THE ONE IN
THE WORLD"

-i'rom-th»'-Bameioatalog-<C«mp-~
'1ieII-donnelIy> whicb gave us

ttiat . melodious liit.

, "If ;t Had Ton"

Need We Say More?
. It's a "Naturaril

[RpBBiNsMusicC ^

—Ezsnggn

... MeLean May Follow

Hunter Island Inh, operated by.

Arthuir McLean, Is under a padlock

order for' July in- vlelw of the

Webdmanateii' charged of discrimi-

nation ' dnd "recital of incldehts

bringing that about In open court,

^ Is said McLean may adopt a sim-

ilar legal course to defer the pad-

locking of his place; which is on
c^y property. Otherwise, ft is re-

parted the City of N^ew York inay

dl^poss«|S. McLean .tp/hold Hunter
Island, ppen a^d .f«alnst the U. S.

l>^ocIc> and" then rent It as a soft

4rlnk place oiily. It is now a full

'fledged road house. In existence for

;piany years.
Evidently anticipating padlocking

of Woodmansten, where 'Vincent

ILopez and his orchestra are the

[drawing cards, Gelger liastlly built

an outdoor garden In the rear of

Pelham Heath. The latter Is

scheduled for the six-month lock

Sept. 16, next.

The Pelham Heath Garden, In-

formally opened Saturday night

(6), with Its formal opening tomor-

row (Thursday) evening. Henry
Busse and his band of 11 pieces are

Installed at Pelham Heath. The
garden has a seating capacity of

about 600.

Road Business Shot

Publicity over the Pelham road
padlocking and Its sidelights has
done nothing for the road houses in

that territory in the way of trade.

Woodmansten, with Lopez the

road's best attraction, has failed to

hold up to its record of tormer
summers, 'vvhlle the other places are

almost literally starving to death,

other than on the week ends. Even
Saturday and Sunday now are

slimmer than ever before.

It is denied on the road that the

new Casino in Central Park, which
hjiS kHIed ail of the Manhattan
class ntte places this summer, has
alTect^d the. better road trade, al-

though that Is the general belief.

'Road men point to the business
being, done by Tex Gulnan and Abe
Lyman on the Merrick road. Long
Island, as contradicting the Casino
Impression.
Tex Is at the former Hoffman

Arms and Lyman at Pavilion Roy-
ale, both wlthlri one mile of each
other, and neither over 25 miles
fi'om Times Square.

A story of the workings of gang-

sters, bootleggers, hi-Jackers' aiiid

racketeers, was revealed before

Judge George L. Donnellan in Gen-'

eral Sessions, when James Russell,

33, of 326 West 16th street, beer

runner, appeared for sentence after

;

conviction of manslaughter. Rus-
sell shot and killed Patrick "Linky"
Mitchell, gangster and bootlegger,

In the' Village Rest, speokeasy at

150 West 4th street, on May ^0, last.

Judge Dohttell&n "heard a dozen
witnesses, half of "whim: were de-

tectives, tell of the terrerlsiA' spread

on the lower West Side by Mitchell

before he was killed: The witnesses

were produced 'by James D. "C. Mur-
ray, ' counsel for' Russell, Who' sought

to ahow- that Mftchell's death was
a relief a'nd especially; t6 the resi-

dents of th* Gl*eenwlch Village sec-

Uotf. '
'

All placed on the stand by Mur-
ray decla^ed-^thoy had knowledge ci

Mitchell's part In killings, but

through fear they refrained from
testifying a^lnst him when ho
would be- arrested. The ,detectives

teid the Court they had proof that

Mitchell was poncerned in more
than a half dozen killings, Ijut When
they sought to have witnesses tes-

tify against the gangster they re-

fused to do so through feetr.

As -a re&ult of the unusual move
made - by Mr. Murray in- producing

these people. In court and - i^avine,

.them teV their ,stories the .Qdutt^

decided that It. wks a case of "Rur->

sell getting Mitchell or Mitchell set-

ting Russell." He thereupon sen

tenced Russell . to ,a term of froni

three to six years on the manslaugh
ter charge . and .an additional five

years for having a gun.

.

Tlie defendant had stood trial

twice for murder In the first degree.

Sound-ProouDg Paul
Los Angeles, July 9.

Paul ' Whiteman has been pro-

vided with a sound proof bungalow
by Universal, the .first one of its

kind in the picture industry.

Building contains Whiteman's of-

fice, lounge, ' dressing room and a

place where He can woric with his

stall -without dipturhance from the

outside world,'
.

Casanova Reopens
.

Caaa'noya '

' Roof reopened this

week after 'being 'tilosed for sixdays,

with. 'France? 'Williams and Whis-
pering Jack Smith as floor .enter-

tainers. Jerry Friedman's orchestra.

"WhlsperiAg'f Jack Smith fol-

lowed Morton Downey into ' the
Casanova Club Monday night,

dmlth will- remain for two weeks
before s&Uihg for England, to tftke

part in a British National Picture, increase from six to 12 men,

»ln-Ocean'-City.

John and Chirsto, having passed
up Saratoga this summer, are in on
the Gateway Inn- at Ocean City, N.
j , with. Meyer Davis.

Spot, which ' can accommodate'
3,p00 diners,, is being handled by
John Steinberg, while Christo takes
cdre of the Pavilion Royal, Valley
Stream, L, L Meyer Dav^s orches-
jtra XtwnXshes Jazzapatloot

"

CHATEAU MADRID
<ROOF) ,

New York, July 6.

Chateau Madrid on West 64th
street ttecomes a root garden when
the celling of the top floor room
slides back. Above is the sky, while
on the sides are painted figures in

the windows. Just above .{he room.
The figures may be there as decora-
tive or to keep the neighboring ho-
tels' guests from deadhead peeking.
The Chateau Is popular, for sev-

eral good causes. Arkle Schwartz
is one; he runs It. Jack White Is

another; he makes fUn, Arthur
Brown another because he enter
tains with his own songs and is a
great straight for Jack. While Joan
Brunell's Montrealers, Jazz band of
about 10 pieces, is commencing to

rank with any of the versatile or
chestras.
For the Broadway bunch the

Chateau is a hangout. It's com
paratively small in capacity, the
room Is oblong and the amusement
always Intimate.
White and Brown are kidding

most of the while. "They ad lib

skita and that's funny enough at
any time, anywhere. But here,
where one is right on top of them
It's more so as these nlmble-wlt-
ted performers try to trip the ether
fellow up for cues or dialog, always
in good nature, of coura.e.. The other
evening, both went, at It so, hard they
carried an Improrfiptu skit along for
about seven minutes. ' It became so
goqd the boys should polish It up
tor a regular - bit
Bai}d members grow Impromtu

too. .Jack White never knows, what
the band Is going to PuU on him
It is the old Harold Leonard combo,
with BruneUs -still the leader and
the chief comic. There are others
though. In the comblnotion. One of
the playing, boys is a dialectician
Besides, they play the dance stufC

so well all the guests are on their
feet or toes at dancing time:
White does his own specialty as

does Brown: White Is always doing
a specialty. • He's a highly speclal-
.lzed.jn...c.„entertdlner,:.ii. production,
comedian, an approved talking short
comic-^and still in a nite club. The
Broadway producers i>robab'Iy. don
Want White ,

until his salary grows
over $2,000, like the Durante boys
Most of the Broad-way producers
don't know talent, evidently, when
they see it, but believe In salaries.
It the salary is high enough, the
actor must.be oke. Perhaps they
are ' right—they have been' working

CCpntlhued on page 65^.

Tex Gdinaifs $15,000

Wee% iq R^adhon^

Texas Gulnan Is reputed doing a
gross business o'f |1E,000 weekly !
her latest venture, the former Cas-
tilllan Gardens rqadhonse on the
.Merrick road. Long Island.

Tex is said to be now' doing -t^'

very good trade nightly with the-i
rush on the . week ends. She- la\i

drawing nearly all of her former

.

Broadway patronage.
The. $15,000 weekly gross Is n,ot'.'

only record breaking but Is looked
.

upon as pheno.menai for roadhousa..*

trade around New York.
. Tex was all burned up Sundar'i
over reputed . statements from

.

Keith's Palace, New York, she ,

walked out on it. Miss Gulnan sMd^..
her salary was to have been $7,^ .

.

500 for the week and while the coJa )
end was all okay it was impossible r,

for her to double, between the road.;',

house and the Palace, mainly bew
cause the club was drawing heavy
coin. . .1

Tex declared she would suev
everybody around the Palace if they

'

dldn'ftS«n» right story. She add- .

ed that her agent. Jack Curtis, had-.-

.

acceiitec^ the date, but that she had',''^!

never confirmed it, couldn't on tWo'E-

days' notice. ''.^

IAPATETT?'S SEW STAET
'

Los .Angeles, July 9.

Fifth .and Broadway Investment^n
Co. has taken , over the Cafe lor^:/,

f&yette, operated by Charles MIUeiRi;,!

for the past f(^uc years. . Paul Per«
rot, formerly manager 'at the Mont^<

martre Cafe, Is now in charge.
'-''

Establishment will close July if'"

for remodeling and reopen Augi .1.";

Chris Mann's band will continue'.;.

IRVING AARQNSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

; SCMUERINO
HOTEL ROOSEVELT

HOIXXWOOD
VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

(PARISIAN BED HEADS)

America's Greatest Girl Band
Now HeadllBlBC BEO "CollesUt* OBn*^

'

r<«ihaM<Bt Addresn
tS West North St., . lodlanapoiU. lad.

DANNY CAIRNS
And Hto

R-K-O MELODY BAND
America'* Oraatc«t fit and Stave Bond'

Now Vtajlag Orphenm Tbaalve,

LOS ANQELES

PHI FABHIOJ
and His

ORCHESTRA
The Different Ensemble.

Prenfintatinn Fcatom

COLISEUM THEATRE
New Xork City

TOM GERUNOVICH
and His

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
' Esclaiilve Bmnswlok Artists

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadway and Keannty .Sla.

San Francisco

MAL HALLETT
|

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
AmcricB'* Giealcxt Dance Band

As Big as Ever in N. E. and Pennsy
Personal Management
CHARLES, SHRIBMAN

Salehi, Mass.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

Beailln' Hoit» Toward* CaUrornla
On Oar Weatern Tour

OSw: 20 Went *M Street
New Torli City

VICTOR RECORDS

B. A. ROLP^
Radio's Premier Conductfnr

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

. Palais D'Or. Restaurant. Orchestra

Edison Ace ttecordliiR Oroliestra

JACKIE TAYLOR
And His

OBCHESTRA
Indeflnitely

at the FamoDB
COCbANtT OKOVE
(Uot«l Ambassador)

IA>S AMOBLES

THE BRICK TOPS 1:

-."I

OWEN FALLON
I

And His

CALIFORNIANS
Now on ThHr Second Tear at the

PALAIS OE DANCE
1,0s AKOEI,ES

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTEj
Orchestras

VICTOR RBCOBDS
Office: 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZl^
and His ORCHESTRA

SnmnMriDB at the
WOODMANSTEN INN

Felbnm, N. T.
DonbllnR at the

ST. REGIS HOTEL
New Yorli CUy

Marion McKay
And His

ORCHESTRA
Now Ciwdnir «»* Week

ABBDCKLRft rjJ}LliT/mOS CAFB
OVLVEB CITY, CALIF.

PHIL PHILLIPS I

BAND
NOW PLATINO

CLUB BAGDAD
"Soatblaod'a Host Beantlfnl Clab"

DALLAS. TEXAS

JESS STAFFORD 1
and his; ORCHESTRA

NOW
PALACE HOTEL~—"BANTBAWCISCa——

P. B.—Drunswlclc Recordinc

[PAUL WHlTEMANj
And His Greater Orchestra

Movie^oning at Universal City

"THE KING OF JAZZ"
Id rroductlon n« V's 100% 'ialkor
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San Francisco

By Abel Green

San Francisco, July 6.

The most' wide open town in Cali-

fornia, Just as soon as they attempt

scHlne In a nlto club here a pad-

lock Is Inevitable. Hence many
speaks thrive. The ratio for a block,

along'some blocks, as to the Jiumber

of whisper-lows almost rivals New
Tork.
Even more surprising Is the man-

ner in which the best hotels serve

anything and everything In the way
«f accessories. Not only will they

chill and serve your wine, but order

an old-fashioned gin fizz or any
other set-up and it's readily forth-

coming, the guest of course, to add
the necessary alcoholic Ingredients.

Outside of that, along with a not

BO small proportion of dame stuff,

that remains alone as the" heritage

of the old Barbary Coast days.

Chinatown

Chinatown as a sector has been
reduced in population from 36,000

nliie years ago to 20,000 today.

That's the dope a friendly cop at

the Central police station passed

along. But there was nothing to

see. The underground tunnels, are

no more; ditto "the Joss houses. As
soon as an opium lay-out Is discov-

ered the local Chinatown squad
knocks it right oft.

'

Frisco's Nut Club

Tlie Uvest thing in Chinatown Is

an, all-night Mandarin Radio Club,

patterned on the order of New
York's own VUUge Grove Nut Club.

The "Happy Chappies," who pace
this room to a 60c. couvert and a
straight $1 scale for anything oh
the. menu from mixers to chow mein,

are. Frank Vincent, recallable from
old Broadway days when he col-

laborated on "I'm Forever Blowing
Bubbles," and other hits, and his

singing partner, Fred Howard. Vin-
cent pounds the keys and has a
conspicuous box marked The Kitty
which the customers feed on occa-
aion.

The Frisco flaps and flips make
shameless whoopee while Vincent
calls on Impromptu entertainment.
Henry Starr, personable hi-yaller

[
planologlst, at one time with

r "Shuftle Along," and now possessed
\ of ^somewhat of a local rep, was An
i cutstander.

Bands
i The go-places nlte life motivates
around the popularity of the four

\ leading dance orchestras spotted at
{ the newest and swankiest Mark
[.
Hopkins hotel, the downtown Pal

iace,
the St. Francis and the Roof

Garden cafe In the LAtln Quarter at
North Beach.

, Topping the ballyhooed Chinatown
i

tn color is the Latin Quarter, where
: a mixture of Italian, French and
I

Spanish makes a novelty for an
I- English word to be heard for blocks.
\:. Just like the native Chinese women
parade Grand avenue in their coolie
costumes, the Italian locals 'ore thor-

' oughly racial In some of their ac-
: coutrements.

Some of the- best accent food Is
•btalnable in the Latin Quarter plus
the usual vino trimmings.

Orchestras
It Is here at the Ropf Garden Cafe

.
that Tom Gerunovltch and his crack
Brunswick recording orchestra hold
forth. They dispense some wicked
dahsapatlon.
Hard by Is the distinguished Mark

Hopkins on the top of a hill with
Anson VT'eeks as the attraction. Like
Gerunovltch, Weeks has been two
years at the same spot, and now
somewhat of a local institution.
Weeks has a smooth, hotel-ish type
of orchestra, going in for soft, dig-
nified harmonics, vocal Interludes
and the like. He Is a new Columbia
recording artist, "canned", by Eddie
Xing on his last trip through here
recently. Weeks plays piano but
has an alternate piano tickler;
Gerunovltch handles the violin while
conducting.
At the downtown and equally

staid Palace Is Jess Stafford with
a dandy orchestra, the old Herb
Wiedoeft organization, which Staf-
ford took over following that mae-
Btro's unfortunate death In an au-
tomobile accident. For a tirtie, Staf-
ford and his boys perpetuated the
Wiedoeft name In memory ; of their
former maestro, but latterly have
dropped It in view of the length of
tlnie Intervening;. Stafford too Is
Brunswick, and with Gerunovltch,
Weeks possibly now on Columbia
and Earl Burtnett at the Los An

o»B.elg3.JBiltnjoxg^thex^pmBrls^
only west coast dance drche'Stra3"~fo'
be nationally released on the disks.
Many a local band Is "canned" for

the local draw and their disks are
nierely sectlonally merchandised.
.
The fourth dance band of note

Is Henry Halstead, at the St, Fran-
cis hotel; snappy and dnnceable.

The New Fox's '

;

Got a load of the new Fox here
and It's the last ga^p lA sumptuou

^

. ness and luxury. . As a theatre the
bdlflce would do Broadway proud.

It is rich and warm and gorgeous
generally—and doing swell biz.

Seems' as If everybody reserved the
4th for a survey of the new house
—they were standing in line from
early noon on.
Walt Roesner Is the m. c, back

In his own home town. He has a
pip of a pit orchestra with' some
wicked brass work outstanding.

Art Hickman
That Jazz pioneer. Art Hickman,

Is a sick ]!nan ^here. Dally he takes
his constitutional stroll in a little

park on Knob Hill, hard by his own
He Is well flxed flnanclally but a
long standing stomach ailment has
become serious. He .quit the band
business long, ago and resigned as
an assistant manager of the L. A.
Blltmore several years back in or

der to take things easy.
Hickman is credited for the soft

school of Californlan rhythmicpation
Which' Paul Whiteman popularized
so well. When Hickman preceded
Whiteman east by a couple of years
to the Ziegfeld Roof the west coast
sensation,'hlghly touted and all that,

died—flopped as badly as the paral-
lel instance of Abe Lyman, whom
Broadway would not accept in 1924

at the Hotel Astor roof, further
complicated and handicapped by in-

side aittlpathy from the hostelry
service staff. Lyman had to go to
Europe and click with the Prince
of Wales. After that, then oke for

New Tork.
Personal to Lyman: Tour brother

Bill says hello from L. A., as does
Fanchon (Mrs. Bill).

AUSTRALIA ASKS

BANONCANNING

After Coast Stations

L«s Angeles, July 9.

W. S. Paley, president of the Co
lumbla Broadcasting Company, of

Ti^hlch Paramount now owns a half

interest, arrived here from New
Tork last ^eek with Jesse L. Lasky,

Paley is to remain here for two
months.

During; hie stay Paley will try to

link up half a dozen new stations

on the coast to the chain. Harry
Getz, assistant treasurer of Para-
mount, was also in the party and
will remain here several weeks.

Publix Must Pay Seattle

Pit Uiita Contract Expires
Seattle, July 9.

Seattle theatre, Publix, must ad
here to its contract with Local 76

and retain its entire orchestra until

expiration of that contract Sept 1

This is according' to a decision of

Joe N. Weber, president of the A.

P. M.
House, attempted to dismiss its

pit crew upon inauguration of an all

sound policy. When notice was
given to the orchestra local union
offlclals refused to accept it as con.

tract stiH had two months to run.

They then wired Weber for a ruling

tn the matter;,

On "Unfair" List
Seattle, July 9.

Four theatres have been placed

on the unfair list of the American
Federation of Musicians by Iiocal

76 here.
Houses under the ban are the

Beacon, Madrona Garden, Colum
bla, and the 'Winter Garden. Bea
con and Madrona are independent'
ly owned, Columbia and Winter
Garden are controlled by John Danz,

OBGAN CONTSOVEBST
Berlin, June 26

: The Pbllipps Organ Company of

Frankfort has gotten out an In

Junction against the German rep
resentatlve of the ;^urlltzer Organ
prohibiting hint to use the follow

ing sentence In advertising: "The
only organ which can adapt itself

to every mood of a picture is, the

Wurlltzer."
In its advertising the Phlllpps

Company Is featuring the name
Wurlltzer as large as their own so

the American company won't be

coiBplaining much about the free

propaganda.

;raftNZ~HAaiiN&-BACK-
LOS Angeles, July 9.

Frank Harling . returns to Par
amount here the latter part of the.

month. He has been .^in Paris as

sisting on the rehearsals of his op
eretu, "The Life of St. Agnes."

• Harling will resume .writing the

book and lyrics for an Irish pperetm
which -Paramount will do ln',the

falL
'

Picking Radio Talent

' iios Angeles, July 9.

What may become a general
practice Is studio casters
scouting 'vocal talent by
listening In on local radio

'

broadcasts.
Warners sent for Tom Dix

and Jerry Barrett after hear-
ing them sing over KNX. Boys,
known to ether fans as Tom
and Jerry, were given tests
and will be In "Under a Texas
Moon." (

. Picture More Than Songs
It's not the songs so much nowadays as it is the quality of the pic-

ture. It has been Indubitably proven that a strong picture carries any
well-spotted song, regardless of the merits, to hitdom.
As a result, smart musi<3 merchandizers are now seeing previews of

the latest pictures and ordering the Aim's songs in ratio with the strength
of the feature.

Lobby Sheet Music Sales
Louis K, Sidney of Loew's is taking charge oFlhe musical merchandiz-

ing In the Loew-Metro theatres. As an experiment, in addition to selling

sheet music and records In the Capitol, New Tork, the Valencia in

Jamaica also installed a music counter during the run of "The Pagan"
trith 1,200 copies of "Pagan Love Song" sold in that week. At the
Capitol, that number did 1,600 ^opies, turnover In four days, without
undue exploitation effort whereas formerly it would take a number of
acts and much painstaking plugging to attain a turnover of any one
song like that.

Sydney, July 9.

The secretary of the Musicians'
Union win ask the government for
legislation to protect native musi
clans from the Invasion of canned
music.
Plan Is given much publicity. A

further step Is under discussion to

initiate a move for a world-wide
movement against mechanical re^

production of music In theatres, the
flrst step to be the convocation of a
world convention among union mu
sidans designed to obtain pledges
not to record for sound pictures

anywhere.

'Sometlinig' Tlireateiied b]^

Germanr Unioiis Over Soond

Berlin, June 27,

The sound situation \b disturbing
the German pictnre-taouse musician
Just as .'t did the American. Sen'

sational reports are going the round
and the union Is threatening "^o
take a stand." Just what this stand
will be Is as unclear as It was In

New Tork.
The Ufa is beginning by giving

notice to its forty men orchestra at
the newly opened Unlversum. Here,
from tJie fall on, only 'synchronized
sound accompaniment will be' used.

It Is even stated that only one or
chestra (imder the direction of
Schmldt-Gentner) will be kept for
the eight Ufa first-run bouses in

Berlin and shifted from one to the
other as needed for premlerea All

these houses will be equipped by
German Klangfllm.
The Gloria Palast now rented by

Warners is Western Electric wired,
as Is the United Artists controlled
Terra Mozart Saal.
The Eteelka chain plans to run

only silent non-syncbronlzed prod
uct for the time being.
In the smaller bouses a new posi

tlon has been created by the tise of

electric granlophones as accom
paniment. It is necessary to have
a real musician to fit these to the
feature and many unemployed play
ers will find work here.

Crawford, CBS Only

Because Jesse Crawford will

broadcast for Paramount over its

Columbia Broadcasting System, N,
B. C. has annulled its contract with
Crawford. Crawford was willing to
continue with N. B. C. and be heard
over both broadcasting systems, but
N B. C. desired his exclusive^ser-
vices.

Crawford will receive the entire

C. B, S. hook up, broiidcasting twice
weekly for a half an hour each
time. Publix wilf arrange the days
he broadcasts this week,

.

BDBLESanE BAUD'S CUCE
Chicago, July 9.

Al Teamey has Lew Lewis and
His Vagabonds orchestra for one
year, to be divided between the
Garden of Allah roadhouse and
Metropole hotel.

Booking unique, as the orchestra

was taken from the pit of the Hay
market burlesque theatre. :, It has
caught on heavily in Chicago as a
hot dance outfit

Sammy Fain Actlno

Sammy Fain, song writer, goes
with Hammersteln to play the song
writer in "Just Another Day."

Tommy Christians, band leader,

will be starred' inJa dialog and mu-
ds feature for Bayart to fw made
at Fort Leo, N. J.

Charles Hunt will direct

Inside Stuff-Musk

Wiring Disastrous to Organs
The wiring of the lesser picture houses has dealt a death blow to at

least one organ manufacturing company, forced to replevin scores of
consoles through the wired houses serving everything canned. The small
exhibitors permitted the Installments to lapse knowing the organs would
be replevlned. One company which has been catering to the small houses
with a popular-priced instrument Is now swamped with returned organs.

Shorter Credit Periods
The new era In fllm-music finds the picture companies encouraging the

sale of the theme songs in theatre lobbies and to the larger syndicates
because of the immediate cash or 30-day credit basis turnover. The
Jobbers and independent dealers, still inured to the old school of 90 to
120 days and more credit, with bills lapsing for five and six months,
are now frowned upon by the music publishers where there is a picture
company alliance. The syndicate stores alone settle fairly well for their

merchandise.'
The music publishers sanctioned this dilatory settlement because the

printers carried them for many months, but the new era of affluence,

Inspired by the powerful film alliances, sees better settlements.

Doesn't Look Bright for Hylton
Any prospect of Jack Hylton and his English orchestra coming over

here for professional work In the near, future has been dulled through
Abe Lyman's inability to convince the musical unions Hylton should
not be kept away.
Lyman made several efforts but could not accomplish anything tangi-

ble. He's still at It, however.

Song Writers' Test
When the manager of a team of song writers approached execs of a

Coast Independent studio, he wa:S .told that If falsnboys'would-do.arooilple

of tunes for .'a picture as B~tes.t, ' with''no remuneration or royalties,^ey
might ' afterwards get some .business from the v studio. Provldlngt of

course, that the songs got over.

S-B's Fdm Tieiips

Idhapiro-Bernsteln -will publish the
talker music for Universal, also

Blltmore Pictures; the latter classed

with the indie film producers, on
the coast

, Announcement was issued upon
the return' to New Tork of LauIb
BemsteliPlnfter visiting in Holly-
wood.
Blitmore's first for the S-B cata-

log; la "Wanlta," with Harry Webb's
'Dork. Skies" as its synchronized
theme number.

Union Rules Houses

Must Retain Organists
Seattle, July 9.

After several controversies with
:locaI theatre managers, officers of

Local 76 are enforcing the agree-
ment that suburban picture house
owners retain organists over the
summer lii lieu of orchestras:

First case came about when the
Bagdad dismissed its organist for

the summer, stating It had to em-
ploy two operators and the nut was
too high. Union decided organist
should stay. Venetian and Granada
followed suit with the same results.

Matter was finally referred to the
Theatrical Federation for action.

, FIBST SONG eN TAIKEBS
Los Angeles, July 9.

First song about the talking pic-

ture to be used in a picture will

make its bow In "Sunnyslde Up."
the DeSylva, Brown and Henderson
screen opus for Fox,

Title is "When My Talking Pic-

ture Talks to Tou," and the Idea is

copyrighted.

CUT SnUHEB BANDS
Several bands with "names" were

offered Indle bookers Monday with
nary a single taker, The reason for

the tui^ndown was the salary de-
mand for .summer dates.

One band had a. chance recently

for a summer roadhouse engage-
-ment--at-'fl,600,--but--!scoffed.^a£-it.

The band finally held oft until -last

week, but found the hot breather

had toasted the . original offer to

less than A thou.

Witmark's In Frisco
San Francisco, July 2.

M, . Witmark and Sons, music
publishers, opened an office here last

week with Frank aibney 'In charge.

Talker's ifit Soqgs

Resbk^ Fhnn Use

Los.'Angeles, July 9.

For the first time In screen mu-
sical production history, a picture's

$ong8 are radlorrestrlcted - and kiso
barred from'- public performance
prior to the opening of the picture,

MrG-M's "Bollywood iRevue," at the
Astor, New Tork.
> Irving Thalberg .and Harry Rap't'

don't want any of the tunes piayed
before the picture opens, while out
here the music publisher of the
numbers Is asking the radio bands
to lay-off or limit the plugging for

tear of killing the hit tunes, so in-

tense has been the local j)opuIarlty

of the dItUes.
Nick Lucas, who recorded "Sing-

In' In The Rain" and "Tour Mother
ajnd My Mother" fro|n the "Holly-
wood Revue," was ordered to take
the songs out of bis specialty In

Show Girl," Lucas made the
songs for Brunswick and oj>ened

with them In Boston, but M-G-M
didn't fancy a Ziegfeld stage mu-
sical plugging Metro talker song
hits.

Lucas sang "Singing In the Rain"
without stage effect at the opening
of "Show Girl" at the Ziegfeld, New
Tork, July 2.

Writing Operettas

Lawrence Tlbbett, the metropolitan
.

Opera barytone. Is having his M-Q-

.

M operetta prepared by Ray E%an
and Gene Berton.
Ramon Novarro's operetta Is in

production, written by Clifford Grey
and Herbert Stotiiardt. '.'

/

Frisco House Strike Off

Washington, July 8.

Asked to.appoint a conciliator In
the threatened strike of the musi-
cians employed by the Marlon
Davles theatre, San Francisco, the
Department of Labor now reports
a-settlement-of-the-dlfferenccs;-
Orchestra of 12 pieces will remain

on the payroll.

Kahn Changes
Roger Wolfe Kahn has 'switched

from 'Victor ' to Brunswick. ,

. Kahn Is under . contract . for ' one
year bh a guarantee and -royalty
basis.
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AFRICAN CHAINS

IN SOUND WAR

Cape Town, July 9.

Announcement here that the

Schleslnger Interests in England
have entered Into a provisional deal

with the German Klangftlm-Tobls
group and had closed for service to

the African Theatres (Ltd.) circuit,

started something.
Klncmas, Ltd., rival South Africa

theatre chain, promptly published

statements It likewise is making ex-

clusive arrangements for sound-

screen product and will be prepared

to go Into active competition with

the new alliance.

Emeflia Acqnires Main

Swiss Theatre Chain

Zurich; .Toiy 9.

Swltzerlarid'3 foremost picture

house chain, containing iS theatres,

has Just b.een taken over h^mu the

Compagnle Generate du Ctucuiuio-

graphe by the Emelka company of

Munich.

London announcements of a

working agreement between British

Talking Pictures and Klangftlm-

Tobls did not give details of a South
African theatre connection. It ap-

pears from the cabled reports that

the deal with Klangflim was a pro-

visional contract for outright amal-
gamation.
A Laborlte member subsequently

let it be known that he would mak^
a request in th» House (tiondon)

to examine the controversy between
British and American talking pic-

ture interests, to determine whether
the Premier should confer with the

apposition on the question of bring-

ing the matter b^ore the Com-
mons,

In South Africa the Schlesslngers

operating as the African Theatres,

Ltd.. have held a theatre monopoly
for years, until recently threatened

by Klnema^. The latter has sold

stock In the country to a consider-

able amount. It is understood to

be an English -directed promotion.

The Schlesslngers' attitude to-

ward the opposition is to pooh-tKWh
it. as the Scblessingrs have done
with any threatened theatre opposi-

tion of recent years. ,

One set-back for the Schlesslng-

ers was when Metro (Loew's) forced

them into paying proper rental

for Metro's American pictures

(silent). The Cape Townersw how-
ever, later alleged they had defeat

ed the purpose of Metro for the

rentals, also preventing Loew's
threatened invasion of Africa as an
Indle exhibitor.

Details of the exact theatre situ-

ation in South Africa at present

are not complete over here. Latest
report was that the Scblesstngers

were employing their Influence with
the African press. In some of which
they are directly Interested, to psb-

lish strong propaganda against

Ktnemas. So far as known It has
not brought a reply from Klnemas,
either in Africa or England,

98 Russian Pictures

Berlin, June 24.

At the Russlschc Hof a meeting

of Russian picture directors and

supervisors was held. - Here It was
announced that over 98 features are

planned for next season in Russia,

and that the' number of traveling

picture units had been Increased to

2,000.

Outside of the regular Russian

program numerous films will be

made with Russian capital In Ger-

many.

Paris Chatter

Paris, June 29.

"Whoopee" has reopened at the

Plantation, night club, Siam Plerie,

mgr., has Grace Edwards, Eddie
South and Al Slegel on floor.

A new theatrical federation hos
been organized by the local mana-
gers and Is now functioning. Max
Maurey, director of the Theatre des

Varletes, is president, with Leon
Brezillon (chairman of the exhibi-

tors' syndicate) and O. Dufrenne
(chairman of the music hall mana-
grers* union) vice-presidents.

The Paris season this summer is

not so brilliant as anticipated. Busi-
ness is slack, excepting at a few
privileged legit and vaude houses.

Paris Billa
Rose-Marie" (Mogador), "Mary

Dugan" (Apollo), "The Spider"
(Avenue), "Sun-Up" (Mathurins),
Topaaa" (Varietes), "Madem«rfs«lle
ma Mere" (Edouard VII), "Journey's
End" (Albert 1), "Flossie-" (Bouffes),
Deshablllea-vous" (FoUes Wag-
ram). "Manon," with Hope Hamp-
ton (Opera Comfque), "Claude"
(Capuclnes), "La Dame aux Cha-
peaux Verts" (Sarah Bernhardt),
Marius" (Theatre de Paris), "Melo"
(Gymnase). "Iron Master" (Porte
St Martin), "La Flenr d'Oranger"
(Antolne, "Au Bagne"* (Ambrlgu),
Le Roi qui Bolt" (Femlna), "Ca"
(Athenee). "L'Attache" (Palais
Royal). "Banco" (Potlnlere). "Ghost
Train" (Madeleine), "Revues, at
Casino do Paris," Polles Bergere,
Palace, Marlgny, Moulin Rouge,
Black Birds."

Co-optimists Again
London, July 9.

The Co-Optlmlsts now on salary

revived their venture last nlgltt

(Mon.) at the Vaudeville theatre

after a lapse of two years.

The group was heartily welcom
ed by an excited audience of its old

admirers, but the novelty of the

performance, which was its only

excuse, is no longer in evidence.

In the. small Vaudeville it will

probably run for months.

KATntEEH-SOHHT OVER
London, July 9.

Maureen and Sonny, dance pair,

opened last night (Mon.) at the Kit
cat club. They are in for a fort

night, doubling vaudeville dates next
week.
jManagement would like to hold

them here, but Continental dates

prevent.

"WATER" CLOSES
London, July 9.

"Water" closed at the LltUe Ther
atre Saturday after a ran of less

than a month. It is succeeded by
the old melodrama, "The Face at the

Window."

PAUL SOUBRAT DIES
Paris. July 9,

Paul Soudray, internationally

"IcRoWh maw of letters and'-^ydig=^
tator of things' literary In France
for years, died here Sunday,'
years old.

Claridge's Cabaret
London, July 9.

A cabaret looks likely in the near
future for Claridge's Hotel,

Bani-obih is to be opened and ex-

Britisii Fiim FkU

Berlin*s Palast Getting

Warners' TAIker List

Berlin. Jime 28.

Encouraged by the success'ot the
"Singing Fool," Gus Scltlesinger,

the representative of Warner
Brothers, contemplates the produc-
tion of a series of talkers at the
Gloria Palast

First win be "Noah's Ark." Then
"Jazz Singer," already out here as
a silent
After that In succession, "Desert

SoBR" "Sonny Boy." "Mammy*
(Jolson), Michael Bobnen film, two
German speaking talkers with Alex-

ander Holssl and Camilla Horn,
Texas Gulnan In "The Queeta of the
Night Clubs," and Sophie Tucker In

"Honky-Tonk."

(Continued from page 2)

taste of the masaea—which la what
"vulgar" means, anyway—but, that s

what the show business exists fqr

ond by, and not even the Univers-
ity-trained and degreed critics of

the Kine Weekly con complain If

they are out of touch with tHe sliow

business and review accordingly,

and someone else knowing the busi-

ness reviews otherwise.
The writer of this department of

Variety did not do either of the

reviews under Are, and does, not

agree with Variety's New York es-

timate of "Kitty.'* But it Is in a
better position to get the New York
slant than this writer, or even Kine
Weekly.

The Other Side

Apart from which, on the general

subject of British production, Kine
Weekly's studio department said

two weeks earlier, "The flotation of

a number of companies with pros-

pectuses colorful, misleading, and
sometimes flagrantly mendacious;
the boards of directors without any
qualiflcations, and the costly process

of learning a complex business by
amateurs was foreseen by me
the talking plcttire situation nan
given our discredited magnates a

balance-sheet alibi which is as ape-

clous as It is unconvincing. Frankly
I hoped by the end of this year to

see half a dozen British producing
companies out of existence for the

good of the others."
Now If Variety had said that,

there would presumably be foaming
at the mouth with accusations ot

being anti-English!
Trouble here is the habit of the

trade press to yes everything naiiv?

till the blowup Is due, then to criti-

cize without mentioning names.
Sorry to be vulgar, but they've little

g^ts and a lot of fear first of of-

fending someone and then of the

very tight and difficult libel law
here, which seems designed to pro-

tect company promoters and busi-

ness crooks generally.

Riviera Chatter

Cannes, June .25.

Gay Bullen, of Miami, was killed

here last week. He fril out of his

speed boat and was caught in the

propeller.

Many New York brokerage houses

are opening branches here 'to hold

their American customers. St.

Phalli has engaged 60 young society

men to meet Incoming boats, to

greet stock traders.

Paris editions of English news-
papers full of advertisements of

American debuts, with Hope Hamp-
ton carrying the hea^vtest copy for

her debut In "Manon." Grace
Moore, Ganna Watska, WilTette

Kershaw and LucUte LaVerne, all

carrying big copy.

Vera Gordon Over
London, July 9

Audiences at the Palladium are
seldom receptive to sketches, but
Vera Gordon was an exception.
Her playlet, "Her Triumph," with

a cast of three was the subject of

an ovation.

PROF. MAX EPSTEIN BKPT.

started With Coat Room PrtvikHl*

x' in Berlin Tiieatrea

Berlin, June 26.

Professor Max Epstein, one of the

most outstanding personalities In

Berlin theatrical lite, is bankrupt.

His luxurious Berlin vIDa, filled

with beautiful paintings,, hand-
some antique furniture, rare books
and Japanese works of art is being

auctioned by order of court.

Epstein began his career by rent-

ing' the check rooms of the moat
Important Berlin theatres, A few
months ago he had to sell the

Kunstler theatre. He then founded
a bank for the flnanclhg of theatre

enterprises. The first venture was &
complete blow oiit James Klein's

Revue Under Canvas" closed on
the opening night in Magdesburg.
The villa is In the name of his

wife, the daughter of a leculing Ber-
lin clothing man. It is doubtful
whether they will be able to atictlon

It.

AiKtralia
By ERIE GONICK

A-

Lmidon Chatter

London. July 1.

Jlnunle James, favorite, of pro-

vincial theatres In an act called

"The Spare Room," broke Into Lon-
don at the Paladium. Went over
for a hit.

The "Co-optimists" open at
Vaudeville July 8. Six of the orig-
inal company which started eight
years ago are back under reorgani-
zation—Phyllis Monkman. Betty
Chester, Elsa Macfarlane, David
Burnaby, Melville Gideon and Stan
ley Holtoway. Added to the group
of song an'd dance entertainers will

be the (English) Sydney Howard,
Charles Collins. Harry Pepper and
Peggy Petronella. Archibald de
Bear directs new enterprise.

Young Love," banned by the
censor and authored by Raphaelson
who did "Jazz Singer," opens at the
Arts theatre July 3. Dordthy Glsh,
Terence de Marney, Fabia Drake
and Frank CcHiroy in cast

Cannes is making eiforts to be-
come a summer as well as a winter
resort. Hotels are offering attraC'

tl've rates. Have Just built the
Palm Beach Casino, which is out on
a promontory. Suites which would-
cost' 1,000 francs dally In the winter
can be obtained for ISO francs now.
Hotels claim to have heavy reserva-
tions for July.

Juan Les Pins, the Coney Island
of the Blvlera. is like its American
namesake. It Is frequented mostly
by Germans and Swedes of the ordt
nary class.

Resident here are Dora Duby,
dancer; Harpo Marx. Dudley Field
Malone. Dwlght Wyman and Town-
send Martin, author of "Immoral
Lady"; Ben Throop and Rubye de
Reraer, Henry Bernstein, Ruth Gor
don, Jed Kurrls and Wbittaker Bay
are expected In a few days.

"B^WAT'S" SPECIAL MUSIC
Bert Fiske is writing the musical

score for the sound version ot Unl-
veftal's /'Broadway," without dia-

log, tor foreign wired theatres.

W. E.
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Men in Stockholm
Stockholm, July 9.

Among hew arrivals in the Swed-
Ish capital are W. A.. Bach and T.
K. GleriS^' of Western Electric, ~at:-~

tached to that American concern's
London personnel

Clayton-Waller Meeting.
London, July 9.

r. At general shareholders' meeting
of Clayton & Waller today (faea,)
conndenoe was voted In the direc-

tors and stockholders gave them
tended, with the orchestra doubled carte blanche to carry' on as for

In this exclu^ve hostelry. 1 merly.

Few summer diversions. No beach
Just a Tot of hot rocks on
which bathers get sun-baked, then
dive in. At night e'Veryone goes to
the casino at Juan Les Pins, two
miles distant, where they can get a
little tame baccarat

Ben Finney Is still

rocks" at Antibes.
'King ot the

"JOURBETS EBS" IH BERUB
Paris, July 9.

Edward Sterling's English Play
ers,''now here, are going to Berlin In

August to present "The Journey's
End" In English.

.At. the same time a local company
will be "currelttt In the"same '"play,

done in German.

PARIS BALLETS LIKED
Paris, July 9.

Madame Argentina, Spanish
dancer, was. successful »t the Ma
rigny wheire she .Is staging a series

of ballets under- the management
of Leon Volterra.
Engagement runs to JutjnM^-

Ellen Fowlw, wlio authored
Lower Pool," "In Subjection'* and
other novels, dead. Daughter of
Viscount Wolverhampton of Bour-
nemouth.

Monty Banks, due to girl trouble,
has ended his stay at Elstree and
pulled out for HL<Uywood. British
International would have renewed
his contract, but his last picture
dragged" in production and nearly
doubled the estimate," Bankers no
like.

More than that. Income tax pests
were plaguing Sig. Bianco for about
ten grand In arxeats. So Monty
goes back to the Sennett pie penl
tentlary.

Sydney, June
;

Infrinsentent Decision

Full Court ot Victoria has glven^V
decision in fa^iror of Hugh Ward
Theatres, and Hugh J. Ward In cma
brought by WilIlamson-Talt,.aUeg.
ing the production of "No, No
Nanette" an infringement of cow-'
right ot the play, "My Imv
Friends."
W. T. claimed Australian ownw.

ship of "My Lady Friends," ataUne
it paid $20,000 to Harry F. Frazee
for the copyright

Plaintiffs claimed that in IK5
Hugh Ward Theatres produced "No,
No, Nanette" in Melbourne, with
plaintliTs stating "Nanette" wtm a
musical variation of "My Laidy
Friends."
Defendants came back with' the

reply that Frazee had entered, (ato
an agreement with Emil Nyltray,
playwright to lease the sole rtgbts
ot the play for all countries. Lease
was to continue so long as 60 pet- -

formances were given and paid Ibr
each year. Defendants also claimed
that "Nanette" was musical varl«.
tlon of novel by May Edglnton, en-
titled "Oh! James." -

Main point for court to deeUe
whether failure ot Frazee to gjfe

50 performances in the year shoiid
lead to a reversion to EmIl Nylbiy
ot any rights given. 1 ;

Court decided that Nyltray (dl.-

lowlng on Frazee's failure to glie
the number ot performances
year had no option but to terminito
agreements made by Willlamsoa-
Talt. The case has been before

courts for considerable time await*
Ing decision.

Talker Interference

Jack Muagrove, head of Ttvell

circuit stated that the talkers were
making it mighty hard for the com-
pany's agents in America to aeeore
artists to make the jump to Atn-
tralla. When the big acts were ap-
proached about a totir here they
generally came back, with the reply
that they could make more moaey
on the Coast in one talker than in a
trip over here.
To get acts for the circuit the ban

imposed on colored performers by
the management following lh»
Sonny Clay affair will be lifted.

Things just at present with Tlvoll,

Sydney, not too bright. Boalnew
has been dropping oft since .the

talkers started and is continulng'lo.
Management will make a try with
vaude and talker shorts to bring

back trade.
When the State opens next tuaath

vaude at Tiv. wlU have the strongest
opposition. New house is situated

lust around tlve corner in the next
block from the vaude theatre. ...

Harry Lachman's production of
Under the Greenwood Tree." start
Ing out as silent, has moved from
part dialog to all talking, all sing'
Ing, after Maxwell, B. I. P. be(ed,

saw the eariy roabes. HarOy'B
Dorset dialect has been thrown out,
putting the arty eggs In a lather,
but it will be' a better picture for
that.
Naturalism ot acting has showji

that Lachman 'Is off the stage act-
ing technique for dialog. He seems
to ha've found the happy medium
between stage and screen direction.

Arthur Buckley Sentenced
Arthur Buckley, stated to be cfaai-

acter analy^ was given tliice

months at hard labor, charged irilih

"uslsg a sabtle craft means or de-

vice, to wit astrology, to decetve

or impose on a police woman."
Police stated that In response to

Buckley's ad^vertlsement the p^iee-
woman called oa Buckley. Bu^ef
stated be was on electrieal expen'
menter, and also at one tlnte a Soar'

walker In a Chicago store. Saldto
was not an astrologer, but clahaeo

t» read character. Defendant went
on to say that at one time he wsa
employed in the Harold Lloyd abf
dlos to assist Id casting actors for

various roles.

Edythe Baker, married to Gerard
d'Erlanger, has turned dimtn all
talker offers. Saya her little flat
with heir to d'Erlanger minions ts
too good to be cheated. Hails

(Continued on page 55)

Beatrice LlHIe'a Offers
Los Angeles, July 9.

Beatrice LBBe Is dolns two se^
quences in the Warner Revue. The
English musical star signed before
leavlns for the Coast, iqton her ap-
pro^val of material.
She may do a aeia plcttire for

First National foltawtng current
work. Another studio is afso bid-
ding for Miss LllQe.

Astaires Refuse $SiOOO
London, July 9.

The Astaires have Just refused
two weeks of vaudeville here at
$5,000 a week and the privilege of
doubling in a cabaret. ,

Ysaye Improves— '-~——"Paris,—July 9-.—

Eugene Ysaye, violinist. Is.) re-

ported progressing favorably ' toV
lowing an operation for the am-
putatlon of a leg.

Lady Peel There
Hollywood, July 10,

Beatrice Ltlile is here and wUl
stay two months.
Leo Morrison may spot Lady Peel

with Fox.

Pictures
Sir Victor Wilson has signed n«w.

contract to act as president of M*"
tlon Picture Distributors' AssocB'
tlon at salary ot $tS,600 annually.

RKO has opened offices throa^'
out Australashi with William Scett

at head of affairs.

"Interference," at Prince Edwarfl/

(Continued on page 61)

Arab Dance Hall
;

Calre, Jsly 9, ,

.

The Arabian theatre called the'

Exverdl has' quit Its musle ball

policy and will become a danee

place, with specialty dancers as at-

tractions.

New manager Is Ethag Mostafa

Henfy. Among the principal at-

tractions, mostly native, arc GS"

meela Twcfik. singer; Kareema
Ahmed, acrobatio dancers (ana

howr>; Abdelkerlam Mahmud ae^

Sons, dancers from South Buasiai'

and Mr. and Mrs. Ponomarlco.

~EHara Mogoul Kaied—
Paris, July 9.

Endja Mogoul, dancer from tM
Casino de Paris was killed in am

'

automobile accident in, Milan, Itojy.

whierd she was filling an engage-,

ment..

S^e was about to quit the stage

to niapry a wealthy Italian manu-

ficturer. Her fiance was serlousjiy

injured in the same crash.
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Attacfanent Servm Wait Below

WhiieKelly BreabZ^
.

' Baltimore, July 9.

Riots and attachihenta nearly sent

Bblpwreck Kelly'e flagpole endur-

ance etuDt on the rocks at Carlln's

Park In this city.' Kelly, hooked by

Harrji Van Hoven for the park
through Harry Padden.-waa con-

tracted to break his own Madison
Square Garden record. When he
rounded out 20 days through the

worst thunderstorm season In the

history pt the local weather bureau,

the gamblers who sold short on the

stunt are alleged to have tried to take

the heart out of him by telling him
that he wouldn't collect anyway and
pointed to the attachment plasterers

camped around the base of the flag-

pole.

It Seems that Harry Fadden and
Terry Turner, to name two of the

creditors, had addressed legal bil-

lets doux to Kelly. The latter held

his ground, despite the riots, thun-
derstorms and the attachments.
Meanwhile he was booked for a

midnight appearance at Keith's,

which was one minute after the ex-

piration of his park contract. The-
atre announced that Kelly would4>e
masked before leaving the pole and
remain so until his theatre appear-
ance.
Van Hoven, sore because the the-

atre advertised the stunter simul-
taneously with his park appearance,
announced that he would leave the
pole unmasked.
The attachment servers then

plastered the flnal and biggest pay-
ment to Kelly that Van Hoven was
holding, payment being contingent
upon his breaking the Madison
Square record. Kelly broke it by
one minute.
The stunt caused more local com-

ment than anything pulled here in

some time.

npi,** 1st Top in Town in

25 Years, Does Tumaway
TolQdo, July 9.

Miller Bros. "101 Ranch" played
Napoleon, O., July 4, the first tented
outfit in that 'burg in 26 years.
People crowded in from 60 miles

around and the show turned away
400 people at afternoon show. The
district made it a gala occasion.
Stores, usually open on holidays,

^closed at noon when the parade
'passed.

It rained at night, but the show
was within a narrow margin of ti

sellout Just the same.

Plaster on Gentry's
Merldan, Conn., July 9.

Gentry Brothers circus was at-
tached for $6,000 while playing here
ladt week. Civil action over money
due on notes, said to have been
given a' New York dealer in pay-
ment for animals. ^

William Bybee and Richard In-
gram, said to be employed on the
show, were sentenced to ninety days
by a police court judge. The men
attacked and robbed a visitor to
the show grounds.

GOOFT MABATHONEB
Toledo, July 9.

Becoming goofy from loss of
Bleep, Jimmy Murphy, Indianapolis
survivor in the dance marathon at
Rainbow Gardens, ran out for a mo-
ment and w.ia disqualtfled Just In
time to lose the prize. At the end
of 730 hours his partner Dorothy
Resslg, Tiffin, O., won second prize.
Winner lasted 3 more hours.

HADT SUES GESTBTS
Barberton, O., July^9.

Walter L. Main, circus nqiCn, has
filed suit in federal court
land, agaitist Gentry Bro
alleging non-payment
Wages ' due.
Main's petition sets, for that he

Was employed by the Gentry Bros.
Ht $200 a week during the 1928 sea-
son.

Barnes' Circus Auditor

Arrested as Gun-User
' Great Falls, Mont., July 9.

It's two weeks since the Barnes'

Circus was here, but echoes' of that

visit have Just died down. Show
was close to a general clem- when
disorders grew up all around the-

lot. General Manager S. L. Cronin
was arrested, charged with permit-
ting short-changing and Jack You-
den. the auditor, was taken in cus-
tody charged with threatening the
local sherlR with a gun. Both gave
bond.

Circus is the property of the
American Circus Corp., of Chicago.
Trouble began early as circus em-
ployes warned an old woman off the
lot when they found her peering
through a hole in the tent. Xiocals
protested and two show employees
were arrested, but discharged in

court.
Dan Corcoran, a Federal prohi-

bition agent, made charges of short-
changing at the ticket wagons.
Sherlfi went to arrest Cronin on a
warrant. SherlfC went into the
ticket wagon to find out where
Cronin could be fount, and Touden
met him with a pointed gun. He
later ezplaiHed he looked on the
sheriff as dangerous, not knowing
hit, identity.

Circus carries' $50,000 surety in

each town, but the surety company's
agent was absent from Great Falla
Several of the showmen. Including
Touden were held in jail over night,
until surety was arranged.

Cleve-
circus,

$6,114

-East-foi^Fairr-
Los. Angeles, July 9.

Opening of the fair season was
marked by the exodus of a number
Of outdoor acts in'this vicinity.
Tom Kitchen And Mario La Fors

leave this week for Kansas City;
Jack Schaller, now playing in Oaks
Park, Portland, Ore., also leaves

. for the eadt this week, and Jack'
Gerard goes east next ^eck for
Wlrth-Hammond.

Fntore Plays

(Continued from page 44) n

later. Cast includes Minor Watson,
Sydney Toler, Harlan Briggs,
Humphrey Bogart, Porter Hall,
George Walcott, Mildred McCoy,
Helen Lowell, Leila Bennett, Olga
Kronow.
"June Moon," comedy by Ring

Lardner and George S. Kaufman
based on Lardner's story "Some
Like 'em Cold," in rehearsal. Cast:
Norman Foster, Linda Watkijis,
Jean Dixon, Ruth Lee, Harry Ros-
enthal, Ernest Wood, Francis X.
Conlan and Florence Rice. Opens
Atlantic City July 29.

"100 Grand," by William Jordan
Rapp and Jack Grey will bring
William Harris, Jr., out of retire-
ment as a producer next' month.
Chester Ersklne will stage it.

Gregory RatofT, stage director,

has the Pacific coast rights to "The
Kibitzer." BatofC wlU launch and
appear In it in -Los Angeles. RatotC
will engage the company in New
York.

Australia

(Continued from page 50)

Sydney, broke the house record by
$3,500 for first week.

Admission prices at State, Sydney,
will be higher than those charged
at any other talker house.

When the Haymarket. Sydney,
opens this month house will be
without regular orchestra, using
only sound stuff. "Canary Murder"
first

RCA-Pholophone and Western
Electric will compete against each
other for exhibitors' trade. RCA
man named Dunn already here with
equipment due end of month from
America. Further equipment due
also in Brisbane under consignment
to Williarnson-Talt. Reported RCA
engineers will~c6me here from the
East to assist in Installations.

Many neighborhood houses will go
sound this month to compete With
city theatre. W. E, will make most
of the Installations.

,

Brisbane, Queensland, has not
taken kindly tc talkers.. "Jazz
Singer" four weeks, and "Mother
Knows B^iBst" three weeks. Buslncsa
'feinaway~SftefnK5Tlrer-WBrek-and
never picked up. Silent houses did
better business than the talkers.

It Is qujte possible that a move
will be made to put a higher duty
on- foreign talker apparatus .by the
A.u^trallai) Preference Association,
so that native equipment will get a
chance to compete against American
concerns. Western Electric wilt
hgh,t any move made In this direc-
tion.

Piers Blame Theatres,

Who Plead Not GaOty

Los Angeles, July 9.
'

LiOcal residents are nursing their
nickels this

. season in a big wayl
At least they're not spending at the
parks. Whether it's a tough season
or due to their own faults is the
worry ' of the park and pier man-
agers.
With three piere along the ocean

front groaning over lack of trade,
prospects of a big outdoor season
are already on the wane. Venice
Pier, operated by the Kinney
Brothers, seems to . be getting the
best play, but concessionaires state
the crowds are deceptive as they
don't spend.
Ocean Park Pier draws a fair

crowd, too, but registers the same
complaint. Picture houses on this

pier do pretty well with second run
talkers. i

Santa Monica Pier is the one
which seems to be taking it on the
nose heavily. Only half of the con
cession stands are rented and the
few under lease, aren't cleaning up.

Only play this place gets Is from
bathers on nearby beaches. They
just saunter through. Maybe 'they

buy a soft drink.
All three seem to be existing on

Sunday trade. Week day business
is reported 'Way oft. Although the

park people state the theatres are

getting all the business, the theatre

men are also squawking over the

hot weather.

Clare's Carnival Staying

In Sydney Another Year
"Lob Angeles, July 9.

F. N. Clare's "Carnival of Thrills'

now playing Sydney, Australia*

will remain in the Antipodes for

another year, according to com-
munications received here.

Show has been over there since

last September and reports business

good enough to warrant anotheir

season.

JONES' SHOW BEOBOANIZED
Chicago, July 9.

.

After considerable reorganization,

the ^uck Jones Wild' West Show
opened July 1 In Sedalla, Mo., and
is heading east.

Carnivals

' (For cumnt week (July 8) wben not
otberwlae Indicated.)
Alabama Am., Ijancaster, Ky.
Barkoot'a, Akron, O.
Barlow'e, Mtuion, O.
Macy-Barnhart. ' Hallock, MIdd.
Beaty's, SedaUa, Ho.
Bee's, Mayevllle. Ky.
Brace's, Bethlehem, Pa.
Butler's. Staunton, Ind.
Cetlln & WlUon, South Hlver, N. J.
Coleman's, New London, pons.
Cooper's, Steumnvllle, O.

,
Corey's, Nesqaehoning, Fa.
Dixieland, HatUesburs, HIas.
Dodson's, Bvcleth, Mlno.
Barle's, Cando, N. U.
Falrly's, Charltan, la.
Francis', Feasenden, N. D.
GIbbs', Caney, Ken.
Hames', Wbltewrlght, Tex.
Hansen's, Evaneton, III.

Heller's, Passaic, N. J..
Henke's. Cudatay, Wis. '

iBler's, Freeport, III.: IS, Betlendorf, la,

Keystone, Arnbld, Fa.
Klrwood's, S. Norwalk, Conn.
Lftughlln's, Tuscola, III.

Lee's, Chattanooca, Tenn.
I^eggette's. Cherokee, Okla.
LIppa's, Coldwater, Mich.
McOregor's, Valley Mills, Tox.
Mlcblmtn, Calumet City; 15, Rockford, HI.
Miller's, Wynne, Ark.
Motor City, Flat Rock, MIcb.
Murphy'ei Battle Creek.
Northwestern, Lansing, Mich.
Ohio. Gratis, O.
Roger's,' Mound Bayoo, Miss.
Slebiand's, Wolf Point, Mont
Enodgrass', Waldron, Ark,
Stone's. 15, Hammontoii, N. J.
Wade's, Fort Huron, Mich.
Wallace's, Ardmore, Pa.
Wolf's, Davenport, la.
J. T. Wortham, Casper. Wyo.
Zarra's, Hamburg, N. J.

Cffcoses

Hagenbeck-Wallace
July 8, Bvanston. III.: B, Wankegan,

III.: 10. Kenosha, Wis.; 11, Janesvllle: 12,
Waterlown; 13, Milwaukee, Wis.

John Robinson
July 8-9, Omaha. Neb.: 10, Cblombns;

11, Grand Island, Neb.; 12, Keanaey; 13,
N. Ptalte, N.' D.

Sells- Plote
July 8, Long Dninch, N. X; 9-10, Pater-

son: II, MIddletown, N. T.; 12; Blnghain-
ton; 13, Horiiell, N, Y.

Sparks
July 10, HouKon. Me;; 11, Cnrlbon, Me,;

12, Edmundston, N. B. ; 13, Campbelton,
'Nr-B,-rl.'ir*Hnllfaxr'Nr-(fc-;-10,-Wln<lnor;a7,
Tniro; 18, New Olaeeow; 1&-20, Sydney;
22, Amherst, N, S. •

Al G. Barnes
July 14, 'Wnsco, Ore; July IB, Pendle-

ton; July 10, Uakcr; July IT, Nampa, Ida.;
July 18, Shoshone; July 10, Ogden, Utah;
July ZO, Salt Lake City.

Downia Bros.
July 11, Carthage, N, T. ; 12, Oouvcmeur;

13, Canton; IS, Ogdensburg: 19, Mosscna;
17, Malone; 18, Skranac Lake;' 10, Topper
Lake: 30, Lake FlaoM. M. T.

CARNIVAL ROMANCE BLUES

Colored Swain Pulls Razor When
Spurned by Cial in Show

Kewanee, 111., July 9.

George Tallle, negro clog dancer
with a minstrel show in the S. W
Brundage carnival, ^hich played
here last week, is held in the county
jail under $2,000 bonds fcr assault
upon Beulah Thompson, ci)lored
dancing gal with the show.
Beulah spumed TolMj and the

dancing boy yanked his razor.

Swimmiiig Pool Syndicate

The popularity of those Bronx
open-air swimming pools has de-
cided Sol Plncus, who has the Cas-
cades Bronx and Cascades River-
side pools, to form an organization
with a capitalization In the mil-
lions, for the construction of three
more pools in New York City,

Association with Plncus in the
enterprise are James A. Farley,
chairman of- the State Athletic
Commission and president of the
General Builders' Supply Co.; Cel-
sus P.' Perrle, president of the
James McCreary department store;

Webb Hllbert;^ genera'; manager of

the American-British Continental
Investment Trust Co.; George T.
Dolacorte, Jr., president of the Dell
Publishing Co.; Joseph Pi-lngle,

chain restaurant operator, and' a
number of other influential men.

HeDer's Acme Shows

Medium sized outfit capable of

great flexibility. Here (Bergenfleld,

N. J,) consisted of 14 merchandise
stores grouped around merry-go-
rpund and ferrls wheeL Playing un-
der auspices of the local Blks and
set in a peach location.

Occupied lot immediately adjoin
ing- the B. P. O. B. building and
fronting on the principal' street of
the- town, away from the business
cent<»r. Main auto artery, and
reache'd by intricate bus system that
threads in all directions in North
Jersey.
This night (Friday) it had rained

from 6 to' 8 aA^killed off the trade
By 9, skies had cleared and a scat
tering of people came out. lA>t .was
clean and dry, but the pep was out
of the session.
Three 'shows pitqhed In the back

of the lot, where they had' set up
an aeroplane swing for bally,- didn't
open at all. They are two freak
fronts at a dime; one specialty show
at two bits and a monkey autodrome.
None running at this time and tH&t
end of the lot was dead.

St6res except for the pitch ball
doll stands were frankly operating
on a money basis. Nothing new
here.* Brutal percentage against the
player in all cases, except for two
wheels where there .was some effort

to make It look like a gamble.
Two wheels got most of the play

because the - percentages had been
so complicated the raw take wasn't
self-evident. One was a 12-number
layout, each number having five

spaces, one red, one green, one blue
and two white. Red paid $6 for a
dime «and other colors |1 and 60
cents. White you took out in free
chances. '

Other was a spindle arrangement
with 12 metal horses, set up on a
eplder-like system of radiating rods.
Pointer on each horse stopped at
one of Ave spaces called "stables,"
which paid from 60 cents to $S.

Worker on this device was only
one on the lot who tried any bally.

He had brisk chatter that kept 'em
Interested, also, he worked up pyra'
mid plays by means of shills. Spin'
die was set In a metal bridge and
turned on a square of plate glass,
alibi for a squeeze. "Why resort to
a squeeze. on ft game that paid 10
on a <0-to-l chance? However, the
$t come-oft somewhat concealed the
brutal i^rcentage.
Not so the familiar wheel with

six numbers on the board and the
wheel arranged to pay three even
money bets at each whirl. This de'

vice is standard and appears at
nearly every carnival. It must be
evident to a 16-year-old that the
wheel with a full board pays four
and takes six bets, and It can'.t un-
der any circumstances lose a single
play.
Presence on the lot of a lot of

locals assisting at booths, with
pretty home flapi>ers urging the
peasants to try their skill at ball

pitch and ring pitch games, ought
under better circumstances bring
trad e.__.^terers mostly from town
Itself l»r"nearby placest""~" '

~

A typical outfit working on the
local auspices drag for patronage,
making the play for whoopee
spending and good or bad, accord-
ingly as the lot workers inspire the
cheerful holiday spirit.

Apparently show has a good fol-
lowing among the free lance wheel
fraternity, for several of the stands
here looked as though their work-
ers knew their busiitesa. Jtuah,

ConeyV Big Season,

And Grifters A]^nty

With a long run of favorable
weather breaks Coney Island is now
doing the record business in 16
years, according to those familiar
with conditions at the resort.
AH the bathing concessions as

well as those holding the parking
privileges are sitting pretty for the
remainder of the season, also stands
along the boardwalk which gets the
big crowds during the warm week
days with capacity trade On tap
during the past four Week-ends. .

-

The two holidays since the open-
ing of the season were also up to
and in many cases beyond expecta-
tions. Surf avenue and Bowery con-
cessions also have no cause for
complaint.

Feltman's, which extends from
Surf avenue to the boardwalk and
contains about a dozen dining rooms
serving varioiis kinds of dinners at
different price scales, is having just
about the busiest season In its his-
tory, according to Arthur Feltman.
one of the heads o£ the big enter-
prise. Luna Park and Steeplechase
are also running ahead of receipts,
at this time In previous years.
Besides which Coney seems to be

holding all of the loose grlfters In
the east just now.

Long Island Airports

Draw Choms Girls

Three new airports In the last
three weeks have' opened on Long
Island, making about 12 fields now
open.
Most of the flying fields are

opened for a quick proflt in taking
passengers for a glimpse of the
surrounding countryside: at $6 per
head.
For side attractions, i>arachute

jumps and stunt flying draw the
crowds. Most of the .fields ^e with-
in one hour from Broadway.
With the fields near Brcj^dway

chorus girls, after publicity, drive
out on Sundays and volunteer to-

do parachute jumps. News nien
hop on th'ls and plenty of publicity
is forthcoming.
None' of the fields allow para-

chute jumps, other than experienced
jumpers engaged especially to do
their stunts.

CAL FAIB BATES
Los Angeles, July 9.

Fair bookers In this locality re-
port a rise In business with a nnm--
ber of openings set' for next month.
'.8a.n Joaquin County Fair wlQ /be

at Stockton Aug. 19-26; state fair,

Sacramento, runs Aug. 30-Sspt.~ 8;

'Ventura County Fair, Ventnra, Aug.
28-Sept. 2; Los Angeles County
Fair, Pomona, Sept. 17-22; Fresno
District Fair, Fresno, Sept. 23-29;

Southern California Fair, Riverside^

Sept. 24-29.

C. E. STILWELL DIES
Spokane, July 9.

C. R Stilwell, 62, veteran north-
west motioo picture'theaitre operat-

or and owner and widely known
in the west as a tent show man,
died last night at the Sacred Heart
hospital here. Six weeks ago- Stil-

well suffered a paralytic stroke, en-
route to his home at Liberty Lake
from Spokane.
At the time of bis death, Stilwell

was the owner of Liberty Lake and
Dreamwood parks, located at Liberty

Lake, 18 miles from the city. Sur-
vived by widow, Margaret,

OBITUARY

(Continued from page 37)

but for some time had been with
the Maxwell, Lee and Co. dancing
act.

Walter Quinn

Walter Quinn, 20, assistant Keith
booker, ' drowned July 4, whilb
canoeing near Monroe, N. T. Details

are elsewhere in this Issue.

Mother, 66, of Bob Collier, died
at her home in Bloomlngton, Wis.,
June 26. Collier is in the Fox Coaat
thEHtrffpublicity-department;

—

:-r^-
—

.

The mother, 70, of Dan Simmons,
died July 4, in New Tork, from In-
juries sustained when struck by an
auto. Detailed account api>ears on
a news page of (his issue.

A sister of Sa^ Morris, (Warner
Brothers) died J|uly 6 In Cleveland.
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State- Lake
"Black Woters" Is the second con-

secutive world-wide (British im-
port) feature to play this Keith
downtown stand. A break for the

English, and quite unique, consid-
ering the motto of Chl's mayor,
William Hale Thompson: "Keep
King George Out of Chlcaeo!" Also
in the film lineup is the Schmellng-
Uzcudun flght picture—first one
evtr made with sound. May have
some draw because It's an Innova-
tion, but inside ifs as big a lemon
as the fight Itself. Naturally had
to be bootlesged into this town.
Last week the State-Lake kept

lU chairs shiny with $33,000 worth
of customers. This week's bill has
Kenneth Harlan, mild name, but
^Iz again started heavy with a
packed main floor -greeting the first

show Saturday it a little past noon.

Weather hot and threatening rain

—

break for any refrigerated stand.

Harlan's skfitch played the Palace
several months ago. It's about a
gent on his honeymoon with the
girl who bossed him a.nd made him
a slave ever since they were kids
together 19 years before.
Harlan, who played pictures when

they were mute, has a voice almost
as mute. It materially hurts a
sketch only fair at best.

Five acts, meeting an exception-
ally apift-eclatlve crowd. Nine
Allisons, rlsley act, sUrted the sea-,

slon with a load of snap. Then
Dick Henderson, fat English
monologlst, Sailing high with a
procession of gags that naturally
click or they wouldn't be In after

several years of delivery. Harlan's
sketch followed, third.

Hurst and Vogt In next to "closing,

mopped with crossfire that' gets
' such loud laughs It seems to -often

tempt the boys to add dirty anti-
climaxes. That's a bad thing to do,

especially when an act is ^olng big
! without It. Team is working a
.
double act, appearing after the in-

' one period In a comedy sketch with
dancing, titled "The Wedding
Gown." Besides Hurst and Vogt
are four chorines^ and man and girl

.
principals. Dress shop setting, with
some plot about the comic's argu-
ment and then reconciliation with

"his bride-to-be. Mainly another
gagfest byjHurst, with .Intermittent
femme dl9|)layB in chemises and
such. Okay. Blng.

, Belmont -

In a neighborhood where re-
frigerated theatres are a novelty,

the Belmont la. missing an oppor-
tunity by not plugging its air-cooled
corridors In the ads. With this

summer anticipated to be one of the
toughest in years, any angle that
might draw a few extra dollars

should not be muffed.
Where the Belmont, with Its

three-act vaude policy on a split is

concerned. It can only hope to

weather the torrid weeks by local

exploitations, tleups, etc. Consider-
ing that It is the only vaude stand
on the entire north and northwest
side of town, more attention to this

might be brought out in the house
publicity.
On last week's last half the trio

of turns scattered over less than 40
' minutes did not measure up
snuff. With all the acto now laying
around town there's plenty to pick
from with better qualification
With just two spilt week houses left

here, no reason wliy there should be
any trouble getting good acts.

Polar Pastimes, slow-moving
acrobatic opener, did not get much
here, despite it being originally rou
tlned. Two men and a girl com
prise the turn, with the men work
ing in polar bear outfits around an
Iceland set. Too much repetition
and not enough comedy antics such
as act warrants.
Hendricks and Baldwin, two men,

with one doing a darktown gal im
personation and both under tan
cork, seemed to muff a lot of op
portunltles In selling their material
a little more broadly. Their chatter
and gagging, hoked up more, would
be okay.
Nine Modernettes, femme flash

around a^ dull commonplace set,

didn't hit Its full stride until the
' finale, when a dash of color kni
costumes belned but. Appears to be
built arounc^ a soprano of fair qual
Ity, who hogs the Act to death
Adagio team Just average with the
girl a shade the better through her
partner'^ clumsy handling. Six line
girls make a good appearance, while
also capable of specialties.
"Weary River" (PN) feature.

' *Loop.

work. Whlcli leaves the act without
a forte.
Ted and Daisy Lane, second, are

fall comic and girl straight, with
gag material concerning attempt to

make the girl. Half the material

reaches for laughs like It was reared

In a boarding hojise, and the bat-

tling average Is low. Needs renno-.

vatlng. Feature spot held Perry
Crandall and Co. (New Acts), art-

other vaude attempt by some of the

National Theatre stock players who
were forced out of the nearby Na-
tional by unpaid rent. Another
bloomer, although Crandall Is a good
performer.
Reed and Lucy carried pretty well

In next-to-closlng, with the girl

stralghtlng at the piano and Reed
gagging between songs. Best In the

act Is special song material. Clos-

ing were International Comlques,
foreign act comprised of dance team
and comedy couple. Fat comedienne
does much for the turn, particular-

ly In burlesque of the straight

team's tango. Legit dance team

"''^Splte Marriage" (M-G), silent,

feature. Unusually heavy business.

Wayne King and his Serenaders
leave the Aragon ballroom Aug. 1

for a midwest tour of summer,
spots.

Los Angeles office of the Music

Englewood
This, association stand Is doing—goiJd^3nminBr~buslTiess;'*holdinB~it5

own, as well as surrounding houses
whieh have the advantage' of sound

r And this In a tough period that has
cut vaude out of all but two of the
Chi neighborhood stands.

Bill reviewed, was under stand
ard. Openers, Beau Brummcls, didn'
fit the spot and weren't much any
w&y. Four boys, singing, playing
Instruments and trying comedy.
Comlo probably in because ^e's the
only one able to get a laugh, and
his nasal twang spo.il^ the vocal

business. He will return to his home
In -Hdrrlsburg, Pa., arid enter an-
other business. Succeeded by Dick
Wright, from' Indianapolis.

Thomas Bruce, formerly- organ-
ist at Newraon, now at Loew's Mid-
land.

The following bands are playing
at the resorts around here. Jimmy
Green's WBBM band at the Play-
more, Yankee Show Boat orchestra,

at Fairyland Park; the Rhythm
Boys at Campbell's Xake, and the
"Alttbamlans" at Bl-Torreon.

DALLAS
Maid.'

By RUDY DONAT
MaJsKtlc—"Two Hen and i

Oscar Lorrolne.
Palace—"The Cocoanata," Jimmy Bl-

tttrd.

Melba—"Wheel of IMe."
Old Mill—"Broadway Babies."
CapitoI^"MarrlaEe by Contract."
Boicdaa—NiRht club.
El TlvoU^NIght club,
reacpck Terraee—Ted Weema.

>- Adolphos Boot—Joe Btovall.

Ted Weems opened at Peacocic

Terra,ce of Baker Hotel and Joe
Stovall and his St. Louis band open-
ed the AdOlphus Roof. Open com-
petlsh launched by the two hotels

for. the younger dance set biz.

Rclnald Werrenrath booked for

C ORRESPON D E N G E
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unless engagement was underwrit-
ten, so sfomebody changed his mind:

Movie exhibitors from Colorado,
Wyoming, New Mexico, Kansas and
Nebraska and the Black Hills of
South Dakota will attend the an-
nual convention of Independent mo-'
tlon picture theatre owners of Colo-
rado and the . Rocky Mt. states . In
Denver' July 23, 24, and 25.

Isobel Elsom, . leading woman at
Blitch Gardens, quits this week. In
accordance with an-. Equity ruling
which prohibits her, as an alien
(English) from remaining In this
country to work. Miss BIsom re-
turns to England soon. Rumored ne-
gotiations under way for 'Violet

Hemlng.

Al. G." Barnes' circus plays Den-
ver July 16 arid .16. Due to outbreak
In Montana when ticket sellers were
charged with, short changing pub-
lic; Denver police have warned cir-

cus men to watch behavior here.

week and "Cocoanuta" this we^
State also strong wltH Fox "Follie^'

New shake-up In city vice sqiii^
lias Capt Schultz again In chanST'
replacing Lieut. Klalber who
cently replaced him, but now gi^
back to desk duty. "When shoke-un
ort^ers 'went out the lid was down |£
gambling and nite life.. Underwo^
tipped before press knew of BhiUuT
up, and 80 prepared. Beer spots «
little more careful, especially slnea
the rourdef of a former propriety
In one of tliem last week, but others
wise everything about as before. ;i

Marriage with all principals tdik

roller skates—oflHclatlng preacheriS
Justice of the Peace, bride gT«<£
and attendants to be used as baU^
hoo Monday night at Forest par^
outdoor resort. ,

~

PORTLAND, MEv
By HAL CRAM

Strand—"The Cocoanute.'-'
Maine—"Maklnic -the Grade."
Kn^plre—"The Squall."
Kelth'e—"Behind the Curtain."
Portland—"Two Arabian Nights."

Mrs. Marguerite Rlsser Levi
Wife of Rube Levey, Toledo Jewel
Is through with the stage, she
nouriced following the birth June
of a daughter. Former actress
rled last September. Daughter

"

Lillian Osterman Rlsser, one of foj

slsi^rs on stage, all now retired,

The Lakewood Players, this week
are presenting Arthur Byron In "The
Dlvlnis Sinner," story of San Fran-
cisco underworld, blll^ as the "first

time on any stage." Book Is by
Morgan Wallace.

WABI, Bangor, has been ordered
off the air by the Federal Radio
Commission because of disregarding
warnings of the con^fnlsslon to em'
ploy only - an operator licensed by
the government.

"Theatre-In-the-'Vyoods" atfeootii-i-'

bay Harbor opened Saturday before
0. large audience. It Is Its sixth sea
son. *

Dorothy Hlmmeleln, Just out;'i)t
an Eastern finishing school, follolilEr

Ing the family tradition by Jolnii^
the stock company of her father, ei^
Mayor John A; Hlmmeleln, Satk*
dusky, at the Rlalto, Elyrla, 'G.

Mother, Beatrice Earle, former Iea£
ing lady of Hlmmeleln rep co'dl-

panles, the "Ideals" and "Imperlaltt^
Is coaching her. \ti

Gladys Hamlett. Barrlngton, K-:t,
dancer, suing the Held Motv
Freight Lines and the Inter-State
Motor Freight Corp. for )76,000-.b
common pleas court at Sandusi^.
She was a member of a theatrle|l
company Injured in a truck-btts
accident at Huron, Feb. 17, arid
claims .she never will be able to
dance again as the result.

Negotiations are being completed
for the sale of the Leavltt theatre,
at Sanford, to the Soriterset Thea-
tres, Inc. The theatre operated for
20 years by Frank C. Leavltt who Is

seriously in.

Corooratlon will be opened within a i Fair Park auditorium for Jan. 29,

few months. - ^

Great States' Orpheum In Qulncy
opened with sound this week, cut-

ting out Sunday vaude.

Local William Morris office, Tiow
on the Uth floor of the Butler

bldg., will probably move to other
quarters in the same building soon.

Publix, It is understood, wants the
entire 11th floor for additional Great
States Theatres office space.- Great
States now occupies all but the
Morris office space on that floor.

by Ruth'Splvak Wolfe, promoter.

WFAA recently paid city of Dal-
las $3,625 for' use of the municipal
station, WRR, from November on
for NBC network programs.

Coston Booking Circuit has added
four new houses to its bo'oks. Wicker
Park, Baner, Chopin and Lyr.ic, all

small neighborhood stands.

Schoenstadt Bros, haveta^en lease
on the Harper, south side picture
house, from Jim Plodner. May.
keep It closed for the summer as
the house Is in opposition to the
Piccadilly, two blocks away, owned
by the Schoenstadts.

W. H. McCall, of McCall-Brldge
Players, Minneapolis, In town for a
week looking for locations.

Charley Fox, of the Gaiety, Mil
waukee, was In town organizing
three burlesque road shows for the
Mutual ^heel next season.

Announced legit openings for
Chicago: "Follow Thru," at the
New Apollo, July 29; "Street Scerie,"
at the Garrlck Sept 1, and "Jour
ney's End" at the Adelphl, Sept 8

Three more neighborhood houses
have gone Into sound. Banner and
Paulina have W. E. equipment,
while the Regent has RCA.

Laudrey Lytell, former Film-
Board sec in Pittsburg, has replaced
Clare Foley on the local Board.'

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Loew's Hldland^"ldle Rich."
Newmali—"Cocoanuts."—MatnHtreet:=Va.udfllm.^»:_.-..»—>i
I'antaires—"Scandal" ; vaude.
Royal—''Wheel of Life." '

Twenty-four Kansas City dancersi
all pupils of the Kelly School are
lee^vlng for New York- to be placed
In two of the Shubcrt musicals. Last
jeason the flfelly school furnished a
group of dan«*rs for "Luckce Boy'
and this sea.<ion th^ Shubents asked
for two groups of 12 each.

Sammlp ' Hohon. trea.suror at
Loew.'a Midland, .will quit, the show

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP .

Bine Moose—"This Is Heaven" (2d
week).
Orpbenm—"Flylns Fool": vauds. .

- Foi—"Behind That Curtain."'
l edttle—"Fasblonn in Love."
Fifth Avenue—"Bellamy Trial";. F> tt

M. Ideas (stace).
Colluum—"Strons Boy."
Music Box—"Noah's Ark" (3d week).

A $273,000 super-power trans-
mitter of 60,000 watts Is' to be fln-

Ished by station "WFAA, Dallas
News, by Nov. 1. Project will con-
sist of two skyscraper towers, 700
feet apart and plant Studio will re-

main in the Baker HoteL

DENVER
Aladdin—"The VallanL"
America—"The Qlad Rar Doll."
Broadway—"Kingdom ot Ood" and
Love Duel."
-Denbam—Dark.
Denver—"The Coooanuta" and "China

town" (revue).
Empress—Dark.
Orpheum—Dark.
Rlalto—"Divorce Hade Basy."
Tabor Grand—"The Squall": Fanchon

Marco revue.
Elltch Ooidens—"Silver Cord" (stock).

Robert J. Garland, former local
exchange manager ,for-M-G-M, Is

announced as sales manager of new
Denver branch of Electrical Re
9eafch Products, Inc.

America Theatre building, one of
the most valuable business sites In
Denver, has been leased' for 99 years
to Nelsner Bros., Inc., chain-stores,
at a consideration in excess of $7,'

000,000, according to Blake Bros.
Inc., Denver Investment firm. Leas
Ing portends , passing of America
theatre, one of city's first large pic
ture houses, opened In I9l7. Harry
HulTman, present lessee, will not
be affected by transfer of property
until July 1, 1934.

-'Reuben Hersey, manager of safe
ty and excise^ has Issued a notice
that traveling carnivals will be re
fused license to operate In Denver,
"because of the numerous com
plaints received concerning the ele

ment that follows carnival compa
nies through the country."

Baby Shirley Burns, 3,vls In Den_
ver 'for week^' staria" at~"TaT)or
Grand, en route to N. T. with par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Burns
Father is movie stunt man. Kid
has song and dance bit^

At invitation of chamber of. com
merce, Morris Gest has signified his
willingness to bring "Miracle" -to

Denver some time In January. ORl
dais .deny making guarantee to
Gest, but it was previously an
nounced that the showman 'wouldn'
bring his .religious sp^tacle berc

When the Yokohama Specie bank
ers were here last week on a .visit

from Japan they craved Ariierlcan
vaude, and Alf. J. Kelghley booked
a few acts for their banquet

Seattle theatre last week adver-
tised Eddie Peabody In the lights,
along with Ron and Don, organ-
ists, Arthur Clausen, band leader;
Peabody appearing in Movietone,
week prior to his coming in person
to Fifth avenue.

Hoq'ulam had a rodeo the other
day. But Washington has a law
against "annoying or teasing of
dumb animals for public amuseme'nt
or exhibition" and so the high
school board which permitted the
show on the" high school grounds,
has been ordered arrested by sttlte

humane officials. However the coun-
ty, attorney will not proceed, and
what is reputed to be' also a stat^
humane society, has. endorsed the
exhibition.

The American Broadcasting chain,
backed by Seattle capital, is doing
business with its ''symph<c>nles un-
der the skies," at' the U. 'stadium,
and at 60 cents admission.- The sura
mer concerts will be given twice
weekly the rest of the season.

The HI Hatters, branch No. 2, of
coast press agents has been formed
In Seattle, with Eddie Hitchcock the
ringleader. 'Vic Gauntlett, HamncK
p. a., is the chief hi hatter; Eddie
Fitzgerald, Fox houses, treasurer
Hitchcock, secretary, with other
members including Ray Jones, Lou
Golden, Bob Armstrong, Joe .

Coop
er, Selby Cole, Sam Siegel and'B.
N. Hutchinson. '

.

TOLEDO
By E; H. GOODING

Panunount—"Cocoanuts" and stage
8ir6wr-"*~"" T

• stale—"Fox Movietone Follies."'.
Vlta-Templfr—"The Qamblers."
Valentine—"A Man's Man."

. Ponthoott—"Twin Beds."
Princess—"Mother's Boy."
Rivoll—Vaudfllm.
Ohio (wired)—<;hanKe.
World (wired)—Chanse.
Sylvan (7lred)-rChanEe.

.

.
Rivoll, 'Vita-Temple and £>rlncess

now advertising cool houses. Para
mount of course had the Jump, mak
Ing ' bid for summer trade with
Strong pictures—"Thunderbolt" last

Str^.d theatre, Plqua, O.. being
remodeled into a hotel by William J.
Love, Jr.

J. J. Huebner, formerly of Cinciy;-

new manager of Publlx theatres.
Palace and Marlon, in Marion,
Both Publlx houses now wli^.
Frank' Hall; new manager of ti^
Grand, operated by, Dan Gutlla,
which has opened a summer run of
musical comedy stock with the
Harry Rollins players. George Mai-
lers, Lima, has reopened the - rer
modeled Orpheum in Marlo|t. ~ '

Byerly Bros, sho.wlrig Sunday filn^
now at the.Rainbow, Mechanicsbur^
O., first time In town's history.
Preachers In Portsmouth trying tfl

get Municipal Judge William Q.
Spra'gue removed for refusal to stop
Sunday shows. They can't be
stopped this' summer, as no grand
Jury Is in session.

Mayor W. H. Blair has bffnned alt

carnivals In Clyde, O.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA
By ROBERT H. BROWN

RItz—"Speakeasy" ; vaude.
Alabama—"Cocoanuts."

..J Empire—"Mrs. Cheyney."
Strand-"Wheel of Life."
Trianon—"Blockade."
Oalaz—Chanse.

Strand Is having picture shots

made on streets arid showing theia

on screen. ~-. *-

RItz Is .soitoe house to crash gate.

It's a scheme that makes It im-
possible to get in without going
through red tape.. All season passes
remain with doorman. Holder
of passes must go to doorman to

get his pass, take It to box office

where It is punched and brought
back to doorman. Special passes

must go through box office, also.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JAMES T. WYATT

Portland—"Wheel o( Llf«."
Broadway—'"The 'Valiant."
United Artists—"Eternal Love."
Music Iloz-^"Noah's Ark" (2d week).
Mne Mouse—"Sonny Boy."
Oriental-"Black 'Water.'^'
Psntaves—"It Can Be Done."

John Hamrlck will close Blue
Mouse for alterations. Idea Is that

Parker's new Alder theatre to open
this month makes big competition In

sijioll downtown field. Blu6 Mftuse

reopening Aug. 1.

F*bx win build small houses In

VtmronvsYVliK'GrffnaBr'Grcgon^ana.

—

Corvallls, Ore., according to reports.

Latter town Is college seat.

Also reported Fox and Publix .

looking for second downtown houfl» •

here. Several theatres under dis-

cussion for both,

Stanleigh Malbtte, organist a'

Publlx Portland, Is writing series ol

articles In local paper. Interviewing

himself on musical Ideas, His oiBaj

concerts are broadcast over KOlw-
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Twuo Entire Floors in the

Forty-six Story Tower of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

The Coolest Guest Rooms in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

CLOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and cooled by the piirest

air ever breathed, the lOth and 41st floors are set apart entirely for theatrical

guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a

late hour of the mominjg. You can also entertain your fnends in perfect seclu-

sion, secure against interruption.

1»944 OuUide Rooms—Each With Bath

Rates $2^0 Up
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, telephone, bed-head reading

lamp and Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by profession^

guests. It completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when
bundry, shoes, etc., are sent out or returned.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres
The Morrison starids closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores and railroad

stations. Yet. at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.60 to $5 that would
cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable

that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has woo
international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music
and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner

and after-theatre parties. Programs broadcast daily from WBBM.
ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAOE PRIVILEGES

The New Morrison, whet^ eempletedp wilt be the

largeat <md ialleet hotel m the voorld,

containing 3,400 rooms

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C
416 The Argonne

1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
T<ilaphofie Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Cotnmbla—"She Goea to 'War."
-Tie—"Olad Hag Doll."
Vox — "From Headqoarters" ; atage

how.
aiet—"On With the Show."
Pnlatc—"Fashiona In Love"; atago

•how.

George Peters has been moved up
to assistant manager at the Palace.
George Plerson, head usher, becomes
asst. treasurer.

Herbert Rawlinson, former pic-
ture player. Is back m. c.'ing at the
Palace after being out for a week.

Gulnn Williams, this week in Fox
theatre screen feature, "From Head-
quarters," is the son of a Congress-
man.

Though the town Is legitless John
J. Daly continues to write- his Sun-
day column In the "Post" each week
on things dramatic.

Lee Somers, d. e. of the "Herald"
XHearst) Is back from a European
aojourn. Mr^. Somers practicing
law here.

Mabell6 Jennings, d. e. of the
"News," celebrated her flret anni-
versary on that assignment on Sat-
urday Jast.

ST. LOUIS
By E. M. CRIGLER

Ambamador — "Dangeroua Curvea";
Fo«—"Behind That Curtain'*: vauile.
I.oew'a State—"The Idle Rich" : shorts.
Mlssonri—"Man and the Moment";

Prank Uasters' atage ahow.
Mldtown—Dark.
Vrond Central—"On. With the Show"

(2cl week),
St. I.avla—'TIccadtlly" ; vaude.
MoBldpal Oper»-.i-BohemiaD Olrl."
tinrden—"Ijidy Fingers."

Holsman's Alabamians, Jazz band
uiiit, vaude feature at I^est TarlT
Highlands last Week. The organi-
zation consists of four men and two
women. They made from four to
six appearances daily.

Harry Rose Is clicking at the Am-
bassador, pinch-hitting for Ed
l/owry, who Is on vacation. Rose
will return to the Missouri after
next week.

Arrangements completed under
auspices of Civic Music League at

the Odeon tor 1929-30 season,
Chalrles Hackett of Chicago Civic
Opera Co. will open seation Oct. 22.

Others, will be Paul Kochanskl,
Polish violinist; Russian Symphonic
Choir; Dnssollni Giannin, soprano,
and Kreutzberg and Qeorgi, dancers.

MONTREAL
By C. W. LANE

Princeaa—"The Donovan Affair."
Palace — "Innocenta of Paria"

week).
Caiiltol—"The Paean."
f.oew*a—"Idle Rich."
'Strand—Changes.
Kmpreas—Changea.
Orpfaeam—ijtock.

<2d

Joe Llgbtstone has been appointed
manager of Princess following res-
ignation of Abbie Wright.

Vilma Banky appears in person at
Princess next week, first appear-
ance of a film star In Montreal this
year.

Coniiolldated Theatres, Limited,
are erecUng a 2.000-seat film house
in east end of city, due around
Christmas.

Imperial theatre opens next Sun-
day after month's closing to be
wired. Straight sound until falL

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN

Ohio—"Meet the Wife."
Stll^moB—"Noah's Ark" (2d week).
Palace—"Broadway Babies"; vaude.
Allen—"Evangeline."
Stat»—"Madonna of Avenue A": nnlt.
Selth'a lOSIh—'.'Black Watch"; vaude.

Ipp—"Behind That Curtain."

Banna goes dark, to reopen In
mid-August with new company of
"New Moon."

George Gilliam, formerly at
Cameo, new manager of Loew'e
Stlllman.

Gordon theatre, operated by H.
Harper, closed after being con-
demned by fire inspectors.

War on Sunday movies in Ports-
mouth (O.) renewed when local
minlster-ftled—12~-afBdavit8~agalnst
Francis McDonald and Robert Ris-
ley, owners of four houses.

Blast damaged adjoining houses
and tore a hole in the wall of Dome
theatre, Akrori movie house. Allen
T. Simptons, theatre owner, declared
blast came from dynamite, hurled
into theatre. Wage dispute war be-
tween theatre owners aiid union
projection operator.s is on. Simmons
also owns^ and operates station
WADa

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

put—Sharp stock.
{PeBB—"This la Heaven": stage ahow.
Stunlej—"Drag"; atage ahow.
Graad—"Cocoaauta" (2d week).
Earlgbt—"Divorce Hade Easy" ; etage

3how.
Aldlne—"The Valiant."
Hairia—"Behind That Cnrtaln."
Sheridan Bqnare—"Fox Follies."
Liberty—"Coquette."
CeloBlal—"Coquette."
Rocent

—

"Itie SqnalL'*
Canwrpbone—"Broadway Melody."
Olympic—Pictures
State—Plcturea,

Francis Nellson has Joined George
Sharp Players at Pitt as character
actress, replacing Alice Ann Baker.

Ruben Saltz has replaced Andy
Vucho as manager of the Belmar,
Stanley-WB neighborhood.

Overriding Ministerial Associa-
tion, the W. C. T. U. and other re-
form agencies, the Citizens Board
of Huntington, W. Va., voted 14-6
to veto an ordinance prohibiting
Sunday movies.

Shuberts expected to decide this

week whether they will renew on
Alvln for leglt next season or take
over Davis. Latter house has 200
more seats.

Jack Kerr, singing-pianist at
Stanley for last two weeks, left for
Hollywood to accompany Helen
Kane in her Paramount talker,

"Pointed Heels."
Kerr assisted Miss Kane at the

piano In her recent vaude flier.

Merlin Lewie, p. a. for Loew's-
UJl. Penn and Loew's Aldlne here
for the last year, haa been sent
to Columbus, where he will direct
publicity for the three lA3ew bouses
there. Ralph Gervers replaces
Lewis here.

Frank Melano and Co., two men
and woman, got a break here last

week when Harry Warner, on a
short visit to town, dropped in at
the Stanley one afternoon to catch
the show. Melano was next-to-
closing and Warner sent for him
-at—hi3_Jiotel,_.BjgnJLnfi_ him J,qr,.?L
couple of .shorts.

Bandits cracked the safe of the
Globe, McKcesport, over the 4th

and obtained $850, cosh, $3,000 in

Jewels, and some valuable papers.
The Jewelry was the property of

Mrs. Joseph White, wife of the the-
atre owner, who had stored It in

the safe while the family was mov-
ing to a new address.
The Globe robbery marks the sec-

(md in the McKeesport theatre dle-

trlct within the last two weeks.

Wiring of Ritz, Stanley-WB small
aeater, leaves three of Pittsburgh's
12 downtown movie srltes still show-
ing silent pictures. Dozen stands
all situated within a radius of thre«
bloclcs.
Only houses without sound equip-

ment now are Palace, 10c. grind
house, operated by ' Harris, and
State and Avenue, both indie owned
and showing double features at 16c.
top.

Ritz and Olympic, both owned by
Stanley-WB and within a block of
each other, exhibiting second runs
downtown but third runs in city at
top of 20 c.

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

Pnwtor'a—"Fnsblons Juovt": vaude.
I^ew'a State—"Joy Street"; vaude.
Kewark—"Modern t>ove"; vaude.
Bninford—"Wheel of Life"; atage nntt.
3les4iBe—"Cocoanuta"
Bialto—"Noah's Ark" (2a week).
Fox Temlmal — Fox "Follies" (2d

week).
Capital—"Fawns of Passion."
Uoodwla—"AUbl."
Orpbeam—"Hannah."

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAM80N

fm Jaaialw "Great Day."— "Cbarmlng Sinners"
stage show.
rox—•Troteotlan"; vaade.
Strand—"Time, Place had airL"
Albe*—"Divorca Made Basj"; vanda.
I^Mw'a Mat—-A Man's MaS.''^

'

Orpbeam—Ptottira.
tit. Oeatga Pictorat
Momart—Picture.
Majestic—Dark.
Werba's Brooblya—Dark.

. Vincent Toiunan's new musical,
•XSreat Day," held over second week
at Werba's Jamaica. "Diamond LU."
with Mae West, slated for neat
week.

Complete taking over of Stanley-
Fabian by Warner has resulted in
many changes, in personnel. Among
these are the resignation of A. Gor-
don Reld as manager of the Mosque
and supervision of the Rialto and
Goodwin; Sam Rosen, gen. mgr.;
Saul Ullman, booker, and the fol-
lowing house managers: Dl Rosa,
Branford; Zucker, Royal, Bloom

-

field; Rotht Dover, and Feeney,
Capitol, Belleville. .

Reld was closely associated with
Jacob Fabian. Rlchord Hill, for-
merly manager of the Mastbaum,
Philadelphia, succeeds Reld.
The Stanley name no longer ap-

pears in the billing of the houses.
They are called "The Fabian Thea-
tres. Direction of Warner Brothers,
Creators of Vitaphone."

Kpwark this week returns to the
combination policy with Pantages
vaude. Operators gave the house
until July 6 . to reinstate, the musi-
cians whose contract did not expire
until. Sej)t, Mieeting jwas _held
Sunday" nigKtT" 'It" was agreed twct-

men could be dropped.

Construction
,
of: the Little Theatre

for the Newark Motion Picture
Guild ut 5C2 Broad street has be-

n. Otnces .ind stores will also
.-r included. Beginning this week,

pictures will be shown each Wedheia-
day nlKlit; lobby used for that pur-
pose. The Guild somewhat naively
lays great stress upon the fact thai
no talkers will be I9b(>wn by if.-

A visit to those movie-restaurants
in Coney Island disclosed the advent
of "sound" pictures there. Further
tovestlgatlon showed that It woe
phonograph accompaniments. They
do great biz with heavy seekers in
prominence. Only two of these
movie restaurants left on Surf ave-
nue. Sign Id one of thom admits
"only ladies and couples to balcony."

Grace Cutler taking Arthur Pol-
lock's place as drama critic on the
E^le during vacation,

Charles S. Bennett, formerly as-
sociated with the WBBC radio sta-
tion, will take over control of WSGH
radio station here.

Judge May enjoined the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees and Moving Pioture Op-
erators' Union from picketing the
New United theatre and the New
Broadway. The Judge decided that
the members must not display signs
showing that a strike was in prog-
ress. Injunction was asked by
Steinkritz Amusement Corporation,
controllers of a theatre lin here
who some months ago refused to re-
new contract with International Al-
liance and instead signed with Em-
pire State Motion Picture Operators'
Union,

Police looking for Elias Kasper,
28, of Brooklyn, cashier of the Tivoll '

theatre, who disappeared last week
when he left the theatre bound for
Brooklyn Trust Company with film's
$3,000^ to deposit^ Harry Traub,
owner "oT^llie '"tliea'tre',''''bT6ugHr"'aa'"

accountant in, and, according to
Truub and the cops, the records had
been altered, with |1,000 shortage.
Pollce^investigation showed Kasper
had beai playing the ponies. He is
married and has n child.

Coney Island Times, only Coney
Island paper, hos been campaign-
ing for long while, editorially and
in news sections, to clean' up fake
eiunca'on'th^j'iulaiid.'
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Pantagea
Jack Dompsey packed tliem In at

the openlns show, and it looks like

a good box-offlce -week. Dempsey
tops a five-act bill, flrst t'mo in

weeks this house has used as

many turns. Dempsey ts doing u

sketch by Wlllard Mack, purely n

personality affair. Stuff is pleas-

ant, tosses a bouquet at Schmeline
and pays a nice compliment to Tun-
ney. But turn- Is preceded by nlm
of the Dempsey-Plrpo fight and the

seventh round of the last Dempsey-
Tunney battle, with the disputed

count in slow motion.
Joe Santon, with company of four,

opened in 10-mlnute acrobatic turn.

Oke. Ketch and Wilma, In the

deuce with ventriloquist number,
did all right. ^ , ,

Hollywood Starlets, 17 good-look-

ing kids ranging from eight to U
years old; do a minstrel act with a

nock of specialties. M.c. was the

tiniest of all, with a knowing grin

and a pair of eyes she knows how
to handle. Virginia La Fonde. 10,

whistler, panicked. Act is good but

needs cutting. Roxy La Rocca,
harpist, next to closing and did

nicely.
,

Associated Booking Agents of

California will hold its first annual
election of officers the first week in

August.

J. Marchant, formerly assistant to

Msu-tln Murphy at Universal, made
contact man for Carl Laemmle, Jr.,

with the Hoot Gibson and Ken
Maynard companies.

Theatre Mart staged four one-act
plays July 2-3 with casts including

Fat Somerset, Hugh Allen, Patricia

Craig, Frank Dawson, Lorna Noy,
Bdgar Reeves, Marjorle Warfleld,

Kathryn McGulre, Doris Mortlock,
Kenneth Tresseder, Pauline Eck-
hart, Minna Vaughn and Minna
Perry.

In effort to bring about a 100 per

cent representation of all studios In

United Scenic Artists Union, a re-

duction of Initiation fee now open to

new members. New rate Is $26, as
against the regular $100.

Eddie Clark, actor, lost control of

his car while driving on the Mojave
desert, between St. George and iJxs

Vegas, and overturned. No InjOTles

to himself, but his mother's hand
caught In the v^lndow, resulting in

the loss of three fingers.

Theatres cnangmg hands include

the Boulevard, Oxnard, Cal„ sold by
Dave Rector to J. Roy Williams; the

Major, Long Beach, Cal., sold by J.

A. Menard to J. P. Hogan.

Russell Moon, formerly with I'ub-

llx, will handle Greater Movie sea-

son campaign for Fox coast thea-

tres.

Complete cast of "Love In o

Mist," Majestic, Includes Sylvin

Field, Mitchell Harris, Lureno Tut-
tle, John Litel, Florence Mason,
David Callis and Grace Hayle. E. E.

Horton is on a six weeks' vacation.

cording to Nathan Goldstein, presi-

dent of Goldstein Brothers, Spring-
fleld, Mass. Insurance of $100,000

was carried.

Latest Rlalto report has Radlo-
Keith-Orpheum dickering for a lo-

cal down town house, presumably
as a second-run outlet following
Keith's.

Civic

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

-"After Dork."

.Pictures
FIsIier—"The Flying Marine."
Copltol—"The Man and the Moment."
MIchlsnn—"The Lost of Mrs. Cheyney."
Stote—"Noah'8 Ark.''
Madison—"Idle Rich."
AdnmK—"The Squall."
United ArtUfd—"CocoanutB."
Fox—"Behind That Curtain."

A. F. Frankenstein, musical direc-

tor at M-G, returned to work this

week after spending six weeks In

the St. Vincent Hospital recovering
from bronchial pneumonia.

F. J. Menneiley made manager ot

the Boulevard theatre. Replaces
Ray Deuscern, shifted to the State.

Billy Burton will have charge of

Stept and Green's, music publish-
ers. Coast office.

S. J. Stebblns, managing director

of Pox, sufficiently recovered after

two months* Illness to leave for At-
lantic City.

Harry Lusttg, district manager
tor Warners' exchange, will also be
manager of -the auxiliary exchange
opening here Aug. IB. This ex-
change will handle Vltaphone shorts,

scores and trailers exclusively.

Pilgrimage Play opens Its 10th an-
nual run at Its outdoor theatre here
July 22.

Albert Garcia, musician, filed suit

with State Labor Commission to

collect $97 alleged salary due from
Felix Abscede, proprietor of a small
dancehall.

"The Miracle" opens at Olympla.
Oct. 1, for four weeks. Olympla will

be able to handle 20,000 people at

one seating.

Max SchmelHng making personal
appearance July 11 at Olympla.

Julia Scott Butterfleld, third

daughter of W. S. Butterfleld, Is

managing the Community theatre,
at Gull Lake. Her father pockeU
loss at the end of the season.

Million Dollar opened with stage
presentations July 6. Policy was
announced several months ago. Joe
Tenner and California Ramblers
featured aa stage band.

Complete cast for "First Tear,'
opening at the El Capltan July 14:

Henry Duffy, Dale Winter, Florence
Roberts, |tay L. Royce, George Lat-
flngwell, Edward Lynch and Olive
Cooper.

CHAYCKXIND (X THE XTART*
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Red Corcoran replaces Johnnie
Dunn in Fanchon and Marco
"Beauty Idea," Fox Academy, New
York, July 26,

SYRACUSE
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Empire— Empire Flayers (Syracuse
Theatre Qulld) stock.
Kcitb'B—Vaudfllm.
State—^Vaudfllm,
Wletlnc—Dark,
Veniple—Ed. B. Daley stock burlesque,
Savoy—Dark.
Strand—"Trial Marriage."
Eckel—"Close Harmony."

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

BCHELL SCENin STUDIO. Colamboa. O.

Bon-
After

Civic, operated by Jeasie
stelle, only local legit open.
Dark"! In its fifth week and still go
Ing strong. Entire cast were guests
recently of Henry Ford at his

Dearborn estate.

. > -

before starting on barnstorming
tour. Joe Jacobs kept an eagle eye
on his charge.

"Follow Thru," Schwab & Man-
del musical, at Garden Pier next
Monday,

made to keep open pending expected
sale, H. M. Addison retained u
manager. -Fox-Comerford comblna>
tion and Publlx reported leadbie
bidders. House seats 4,000.

"Here and There" Is to open In

the big Auditorium Saturday . eve-
ning (July 20).

' Jack Crawford and his Jazz band
at Steel Pier. Charles bomberger's
musicians at Auditorium. Edgar A.
Benson's band at the Million Dollar
Pier.

Penyvessy brothers Installing De-
Forest Phonoflim in Madison, newl^:^
acquired 1,200-seat neighborhood. I

Two monkeys escaped from Dow>'
nle Brothers Circus In Mount Mor->
rls and climbed tall elms. . CircuaJ
employees shook one down and cap-?
tured him.. Home folks coaxed hun-/
gry monk down with peanuts after?
show had left.

Lee Shubert present William Par-
num In "The Idol," a new play by
Martin Brown at the ApttUo. Irene
Purcell Is featured. Cast includes
Martin Burton, Robert C. Fischer,
Dorothy Day, Hugh Miller, Enid Ro-
many and John Hamilton.

R. H. Bumslde has added Joe
Jackson, the clown, and Alt Loyal
and his Dog Circus, to the cast of
his mammoth production, "Here and
There," which is to occupy the new
Auditorium for eight weeks begin-
ning July 20. Vocalists added are
John O'Meara, John Parks, John P.
Abbott, Ralph Thomllnson, F .'.ph

Bralnard, and John Murphy. Troupe
of Albertlna Rasch girls and group
of Tiller girls.

ASBURY PARK
By RONALD F. DIXON

EsToy—"Sisters of the Chorus." -

Droadwar (Lons Branch)—"Broadway
Nlarbts," musical comedy. .

Mayttlt—'Tbe Idle Rich."'
St. JanMS—"Saturday's Children."
Ijrric—"Alibi."
Strand (Lons Branch)—"Where Iia<t

Is East."
Ocean—'The Desert Sons."

Shubert Detroit playing picture
Are Tou Pit to Marry" Indefinitely.

"Slim Sherman, U. S. A.,", new
play by Le Roy Clemens and Ralph
Murphy, is having stock tryout at
the Empire this week, with Lynn
Overman as the guest st^ar. The
same playwright^' "Cortez," also
new, was tested for the p'ast two
we^ks with Lou Tellegen. Sam Wal-
lack la reported taking "Cortez" for
fall production at the Hudson;
Helen Baxter, the Empire's leading
woman, goes with the piece.

OTTAWA
By W. M. GLADI8H

A tense labor situation has de-
veloped in Ottawa. There Is not a
single stage show or vaudeville
presentation, all theatres having
gone "talker." W. P. Covert, third
International vice-president of the

A. T. S. E., walked Into town with
the demand that all talking picture
houses would have to Install two
stage hands forthwith. The matter
is still In the air. The only house In

Ottawa with orchestra Is the Re
gent, where a stage band plays half
an hour each night

The first week ot the all-sound
policy at Keith's, with 'The Rain
bow Man" as the attraction, attend
ance rated about 96 per cent, where
for . weeks previously it had been
down around 60 per cent. Lower
prices did the trick.

The Prancals theatre, operated \>y

Joseph Paquln, had to rebuild the
orchestra floor and a new projec
tlon booth, the latter to meet the
new talking picture requirements of
the Ontario government.

The Empress Theatre, Merrick
vlUe, Ont., was destroyed by fire of
unknown origin. House had been
operated by J, E. Gravelle ot Kempt
vllle.

. Boardwalk amusements suffered
Saturday, the first of the "Big 6" of
the summer season. Sells-Floto cir-

cus, featuring Tom Mtix, gathered In
business both afternoon and even-
ing.

The' Atlantic City Auditorium has
entered the amusement field with
features headed by Charles Dom-
berger and his Victor Recording
orchestra in the ballroom. Creatore
and his band In the convention hall.

Admission 60c.

Week of the Fourth saw the open-
ing ot all the night dubs. Frank
Tlnney Is at the La Vlctolre; Eve
lyn Nesblt heads the show at the
Folles Bergere, Benny Davis Is at
the Sliver Slipper, Jack Irving at
the Club Madrid, Nan de Mar at the
Little Club, Lessle Alston at the
Golden Inn, and the Seashore Fol-
lies are featured at the Beaux Arts.
Meyer Davis has taken over the
Gateway Casino at Somers Point,
and the Atlantic City Casino has
reopened with Prank Wlnegars
Penn Boys.

PROVIDENCE
By A. A. MARCELLO

"FlylnB

Opera House—Dark.
Albe*—Stock.
Modem—Dark.
Fay's—^Vaudfllm.
Strand—"Father and Son"

Marine."
Loew's State—"Eternal liove."
Victory—"Wheel ot Life": "Jass Ago:
Hajestlo—"Olad Rag Doll."
Carlton—Dark.
Empire—Dark.

Ito—Second run.

There Is an epidemic ot "theatri-
cal nights" at local nlte clubs. One
of the Inns started Idea about month
ago and got support and since then
half a dozen have followed suit.

The Ed. E. Daley stock burlesque,
at the Temple, will fold on Satur-
day night, the house going dark un-
til the Mutual Wheel starts Aug. 25.

Margie Penettl is in tor the final

Week, vice Reggie White.

The new Rex theatre at Lachute,
Quebec, wbls opened July 5 by P. J.

Vasslo, owner. An attractive brick
theatre has replaced the structure,
which was burned down last spring.

Although a second run house, Le
roy theatre, Pawtucket, with com
plete change twice a week. Is doing
almost as much business as some of
first run. houses In Providence,
Novelties are drawing the mob.

The Fourth ot July was a pros-,
perous holiday tor someone ^ a coun-
terfeit $6 bill Is still showing up at'

local banks.

Club Maxlne, on the ocean front,

at Long Branch, Is again open. Joe
Chicken's orchestra Is providing^

dance tunes. A floor show Is on for

the season In the redecorated road-

house.

Sells-Floto circus, which played
Long Branch Monday, will be sought
by Asbury Park on Its next trip this'

way. Long Branch had TonL Mix
and the other circus attractions,,

while Asbury Park was having, a
lecture by a bishop on conditions In

India. ,

MAYcoTHE

Let Us Do
Your Shopping
When you ar« In Los AnaalM
anytliina you want will ba
seleetod by axpart alioppera

and deliverad to you—a May
Company aarviee to buay tlie-

atrtcal folk.

Juat PItone MISS MONROE
TCCKEB ntt

MINERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C Mider, Inc.

The State, Utlca, destroyed by ex-

I

plosion and fire, will be rerbuUt, ac-

8TRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

^60*oo and up
Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel. Trunks
ALL HODEI.^;—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GBEATLT BEDUCED PBICES

ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO BEPAIRINO OPEN EVENINGS WRITE FOB CATALOG

f SAMUEL-NATHANS, Inc.^
.- BM Savonth Avanua, between 40th and 41at Street*, Ntw York CIt*

SOLE AGENTS FOB RAH TBDNKS IN THE EAST
Fhonesi Lonaacre <IIB7, Pennnrlvonla 9004

IMI

I N 9 T I T U T i O N ^ II(TEBNATIONAt»

Shoes for the S^^g^ S^y^et

Creatore's band and Schooley's
music and dance revlie, booked as
the special attractions ot Ottawa
Fair, August 19 to 24. Grand stand
features include Hoagland's Hippo-
drome, the Six Rockets, Four East
ons, Gaudsmldt Brothers, Tong Kee
Troupe and the Three Whirlwinds

The limit In censorship In the
Province ot Ontario has been
reached. The Ontario board is order-
ing cuts In sound trailers, which re-
quire a "black out'.' with the disc
system. Thus, a 200-foot trailer on
"The Voice of the City," a sound-
disc feature, had 100 feet deleted so
that the people are forced to look at
nothing on the screen for half of
this advance fllm. Nobody wants
to see the coming feature %fter that.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

Lycenm—Dark.
Temple—"The Outsldor" (atock).
Rochester—"Behind That Curtain."
Keith's Palace—Vaudfllm.
Eaatmon—"Cocoanuts."
PlccnaiUr—"Fashions In Love."
Reaent—Cha'nse.
Fay's—Dark.
Strand—Change.
Famllr—Change.
Victoria—Dark.

Lyceum stock folded Saturday
night after four weeks.

Voder Coatraet to

t. O. wnXIAHSON. JM,

BARBARA LUDDY
FOR 10 WEEKS' STAGE ENOAOB-

HENT IN AUSTRALIA

HOST ORIGINAL

COFFEE SHOP
la the Golden West

Carl—MULLER'S—UU
«TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre

Tod Are Welcome

724 So. Hill St., Loa Angelaa

ATLANTIC CITY
--Ai«)ii<»^"TJiB^a«r'-nmHST.'

flteel Pier — ''Bulldog Drummond"
minstrels, etc.
Wamtr—"Noah's Ark."
HInnler—"Broadway nables."

. VlfitlnIa—"Whiel of Life."
Knrle^Vftudfllm.
Mtronrt— "n;a!it In East."
f>lonluI—"The Hquoll."
Anflltorinm—Creatore.
Million Dollar Pier—Vaudnim.
Capitol—"Follies."

Operation ot Rochester theatre
taken over by Henry Hall, vice-
president of Greater Rochester
Properties, Inc., the holding corpo-
ration. Pictures booked through
July and financial arrangements

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York 6ity

The Snnahine 'Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and tlie dainty tilings milady

loves J

. Carl T..}iemmle is athong the
'Walk promenadcrs.

M.1X Krvhmellng, .German hravy-
wclght, spent a few days al resort

FANCHON and pCO COSTUME CO.
^„_„JCrefltKMMi- QrigincJL :

SEE THE UNUSUAL COSTUME EFFECTS
IN

FOX MOVIETONE FOLLIES
AND ALL

FANCHON and MARCO "IDEAS"
PLAYING FROM COAST TO COAST

FANCHON AND MARCO COSTUME COMPANY
643 So. Olive St., Los Angeles, Calif. X
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

THE DUPLEX
rtbU3EKEEpiNQ FURNISHED
"r APARTMENTS

aib West 43pd 8tr«tet, N«vy York
IioDgacre 11»

•• '^hre* •na four.rooriiB'^wltb'batb,

. complet. kitchen.- Moden. In •verj

^Ttioular. . Will •ocommodn* four

.Qt.matV Mnlt* . -v. i .
.

ir.OO CP WEBKW

STRAND HOTEL
BOSTON

In the heart of the theatrical dle-

trlct. ! • , ^n .
Prqfeeslonal Rates

Single, $8.00 and • MP . .

. Double, ,low up

g*a. TCiiBiitoittoii St; («t I>oyl»tOB:8t.)

Hotels L.ORRi=^INE] and GRi^IMX—OHicago
LORRAINE

SINGLE BOUU. BATH, (2,00 OP
OOUni.E. BOOM. BATH. 611.60 AND S2I.00 fTEEm.!

DOUBLE WITHOl'T BATH. $14.00 WBEIiLT
.

I LEONAUD HICKS. PreeldrDt

GRANT
SINGLE ROO.\l WITIIOL'1 UATR. S1.2S AM) SI.20 PEB DAS

SINGLE KOOM, BATU. S2.00 PKK BAV
noL°ni.E Roo.u withoi'i hath, tu.w per iveer

OOlSBLE ROOM WITH BATU. SKM AND fil.00 WEEKLX

•J

LETTERS
,

'postcards. • APVRBTIBINd .ji.

UiRODLAR LBTTBIBS^WUJ. KOI
•. (BE ADVEHTISEDr. ..

,•

LETTERS ADVEHMfJED tt)
'

ONE ISSUE OMLV

Adair' EetoUe- -

Booi^o^. yobn

Corbett Bddle
Court Bddle

C'ovell Sdy

Fallon &. Kappel

Lo\ve Aldn

Lon-lne O R

McCabe Florence
,

McKnIght '

Nlleeon Walter

Tantzer & Arden

SmIIetta Dhlsy
.WaUace .Habel
ytj(in\fy May

CHICAGO OFFICE

Allierto' Harold'
Andereon bucllle
A.vadn. C .R .

Baiiiifalr' Frank
Brbtt'B Burton

Chal'ye Theo
Cornell Charles

Sennleon Geo

SvanB L B
Frbbmon Bert
Froslnl ,P

Gibson & Itetty
Gifford W C
Ollbert Bert
'Oiiodlette W J

l^arallton Frank
Hammond: A|
Banneford P '

S4rbtit:J4ad<;lQn
Eeripan Lenls <

SirtxXUIfan
tt<)gdn & ' Stanley

iv^rsen- Fr4tzle

Kelly. Andy

Klhcald Jackie'
; . '.

. I ~
.

Ijancent Louise
Langdon Harry
Lange Howard
Lathrop Bros
Leitch Jack

McGout Rex
Miller Frank
Morgan C A
Murphy J,ames

Olson, Louise

Perry 'Violet. •

Pymm F & P

Revel. Bros & Red
Rog.ers Jack

Shaw Rita
Steinbeck Bruno

,

Salllvan:&'MacH
Sweeney' Beatrice

T\ftony .d.w'en,

'WhlW' Plerris
Wllkle PaM : .

'vrilloughby. M
Wyrim.Hay
Tuga 'Mrs

1. DES MOINES
Berohelr-^eric.
Casbw—Chdnee.

;.(De« Wolnea—"Time, Place and Olrl.'
Jflarden^Changc.
OrpheDm—^Vaudfllro.

".VtutMii^—Change.
Partuooantr-"Rainbow Man."
President—Dark.
Princess—Dark.
Straiid—"A Lady of Chance"

boll«d"Rose."
"Hard-

Town 8«t for return of units to
Iraramount here July 6 with new
m. c. In Lilndy Coons, born here and
educated In 'local schools.'

The theatres here are bit by the
ne'w' law 'which prohibits "sidewalk
broadcasting," effective July 1. Ad
obrdlner to the Dubllc ' saiety com
ihlssloner radio- dealersi' : music
stores, theatres or any other direct
ijie amplified music or speech into
the street will be arrested.

Clemant-Waldh drarhaiic stock
icompdhy . opens its 1929-1930 season
-SeDte. 15.

;

CHATEAU MADRID
(Continued from' page 48)

the system for a long whn4. ' As a
single entertainer and .in a New
Tork nite club, amidst a mob of wise
people every night, there, njust be
Bomethifig to White's creative com-
edy, ideas and work to keep him at
the Chateau now for over two years,
consecutively.
. Brown is also a soiig writer, sing-
ing some of his own compositions
during an evening. He's perspnable,
'looks and works like a class Juve-
nile and is another estab'Ilshed fix-
ture at the Chateau,
," A couple of dancing boys are an
nounced as' of the Diamons from
yaudeviUe, and the only other real
salaried act. They usually close the
Bhow, giving one turn eccentric and

.„lhfi^Qth.ec ^i^u^eatonv,dress.„.^&ur.eflce,
*or the floor,

• Last week four single girls did
their stuff in a row, to open up. the
show, and all four were needed for
.that, for what they did. They were
Bnlly Sweet, Jean Goodro, Peggy
Strickland and May Brlce.

Th.at back rolling celling gives an
llljl'sion of coolness any time It un-
rolls and when it's 'warm enough
remains open'. .

The Chateau is a late spot, with
the crowd starting about 11.30,

' MOTEL '

JACKSON
i37^V^estA5

- St,
EQitofAwaij yV-r

Conhpletely; remodeled—everything
of the best—Simmons furniture
(Beautyrest mattresses), hot nnd
e,ol<7 ,,water, telophonee, . showers,
electric;,tanB.

,

' $12; f01 Single Boom
. $1S-$17 for Oonble Boom

$16-$l8-$20 for Double
Boom

. (with Private Bath)

\.SUMiyiER CONCESSIONS
This is the Ideal hotel for the

•\i-<on.-^ln the heart of the
theatrical section

Phones Bryant 0573-4-5

Opposite
N. V. A

-

^vniTffffivfffvff

London Chatter
' (Continued from page EC)

originally from Kansas eind made
her rep over here in legit and night
club life.

Club

t 8 and Cp Single
$13 and.Up Double

Shower Baths, Hot
and Cold Water and

Telephone
Electric Fans

264-268 West 46th Street
' Nevv York City

OA
••02 West 44th Street

New York City

rh0B« BRTANT

All Newly
Decorated

% 8 and Hp Single

S12 and Up Doable

Hot and Cold Water
and Telephone In

Each Room

Rudyard Kl'pling and ' Sir Hklward
Elgar to write theme song for King's
recovery. ' Published in November.
Kip'^ piece 'called "The March of
Praise." Shaw, Barrle, Galsworthy
and COnan Doyle also down for
eulogies. King due back at Buck-
ingham Palace after playing the
sticks for 20 weeks}

iCip teamed with ^Slr Arthur SW-
Jivan (Gilbert and SqllivanJ On"Th^
Abseiit-Mlnded Beg^r." Plop.

John Galsworthy, liresldent of Pen
Cl.ub, at Cfongress opening in 'Vienna
JuHe. '2Cr;"'sa'ys 'Hi: ftblnks English
stage lii = critical ' 'ci)n'dltf(}n due to
talkefi^. ' London report^ are that
"Exiled," RI6 newest ' pl^y,^ 'ithlch
opehjed '

Iflst .week, h(i^i)'t clicked.
NeW^ of this may have bla,cken'e(1

Ills optimism.

Future of. Daly's theatre Is still

undecided. Stated house will not ga
talker.

,

Kit Cat Giving' Up
At the termination of her epgage-

iWerit at the' Kit Cat, Vhere she Is

returning, in July, Babe Egan was
presented by the management with
a gold cigar«t case. The inscription
on the case read: "To Babe. Elgan
with best wishes from M. Poulson
and Co-Directors, Kit Cat, London,
July lj:i929."
This : Is the 'first time the man-

agement "Of the Kit Cat has ever
gJven an artist anything besides the
contracted salary.

Burns and Alen broadcast June
10 and' were immediately given a
,full week in- July. Permission to
broadcast was granted by Stolls
ah* General Theatres on condition
!thelr program does not Include any
Items from their vaudeville act.

Dolores' Farrls, American, playing
In "The Now Moon," at Drury Lane,
pulled out Of show oh news that
.Frank.Mfirlow (Gandolfb Curto) had
been .fakeii for a ride In New York
by rival likker outfit. Doree Oa-
belle, understudy, replaced. , Looked
like publicity' pUife for show, espe
daily with Miss Farrls smiling in
photo. 'Whether they tised this shot
because her lover was dead or be-
cause she gets his insurance hard
to. tell. Helped show, anyway.

Angela Baddeley down to marry
Alexander Byam Shaw. Former
wife of Kerr-Thomas, made her rep
In ".The Beggar's Opera" at 17. Now
In Barrle's "Mary Rose" at the Hay
market. Shaw also professional.

Leslie' Hcnson's next production to

be a three-act musical comedy. Book
by Desmond Carter, music by 'Vivian
Ellis. Net titled. Goes into Hippo-
drome after "Mr. Cinders" folds^

"Mr. Cinders" moves from- Adelphi
to Hippodrome in two 'weeks. Hip
JM.H:-.r.ynniriE.. .silciyt. pictures.

"TToung "Woodley" reopens at the
Queens for a month's run. Frank
Lawton and Kathleen O'Regan In

leads.

Dally ISxpress putting on prize
competition, "What Do I'ou Think
of Talkers?" with most talked, of
pldture of week a silent, "The "Won-
derful Lie," Ufa produoa>, starring
Brlgette Helm.

Owen Narea out of "Hold Every-

thing" in which he was co-starring
with George .Gee. Poor voice and
not much of a dancer, anyway, hav-
ing made his rep \n straight drama.
Arthur Margetson replaces Nares.

Charles Laughton, new but good,
goes into George: Orossmlth's pro-
duction, of "Beauty" at Strand.
"Beauty" followed "Why Drag In
Marriage." Besid.e8 Laughton, Isa

bel Jeans and Lady Tree prlnci
pals.

"The Lost Legion" changed to

"The Tiger in Men." Opens at
Brighton July 22. If over, into Lon-
don. Dion Tl'theradge, author, and
Ian Hunter, Alexander Clarke, Phil
White, Albert' Brouett in cast. Mar-
garet Bannerman, out of England
tor a year, playing only femme role

AU the dumb flaps -who stiare into'

a Rolls and then tell each other the'

OrtentaJ, . beauty they just saw
,
Is

Apna May. "Wong, are wetter, than

the Thames. . Lady of mystery .
is

really a daughter of. a Chinese
mandarin, once- minister to Wash
Ingtori. '

"'

Girl was on Broadway yeai's ago
and clicked at Palace' f6r hiore than

a grand a week, Then she retired

to Europe to- stiidy for opera, and
concert. When ready; the big sub

prise as -to who feher' ls will- be
sprung.

'

Herman Wasserman, Godowsky's
greatest student and George Gersh

win's most talented teacher, has left

London for New York after an exile

of five years. Sent ever by Kahn,
t;totesbury, an'd others, he was one

of five selected from BB' of world's

best, and then grubbed oft the only

scholarship to the Royal Academy.
Overstudy broke him down. Op

eratlon on hand gave him a psycho

logical hurdle he couldn't seem to

Jump. Finally Adolpho Adler,

Viennese psycho-analysist,' fixed him
up. Told him, •without knowing It,

he was hiding behind his hand.

X-ray showed no reason for periodic

paralysis of arm.
"Think of it," s&Id Adler, "nobody

has criticized you. To date It's been

all praise and now they can't criti-

cize you because of those scars on

your hand. What a perfect escape

from life."

Wasserman saw the point and has
shown tremendous improvement
since. Just did a dozen records
getting a nice advance of $10,000

He goes home because of critical Ill-

ness of father, but no doubt will

stay and tie up with some big line

studio. For musical synchroniza-
tion, theme son<rs or adaptations of

music of any 1'. le, Wasserman is the

prize key-pounder as yet uncaught
in the meshes of the film world.

. Brisson Didn't Tip
The' Derby and election being

over, and both 'won by outsiders, the

attempt to swing the flapper vote to

Lloyd Geojrge can now be told. Ef-

fort-was- made -to .ecl-CarUJBrlESlMi.

who' gets 50,000 love, letters a' year

from the flaps, to campaign for

George. Brl.sson balked . and the

Liberal crowd asked him not to tip

oft the press. Being a good sucker

he didn't. -

ErIs.son, starring in "The Amerl
can I'rlsoncr," now in production, a
talker of Napoleonic times ;

when
American sailors 'were frequently
caught running the blockade and
Jailed In Darmoor prison, Is really a

SOO HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

240 West 61st Street
Columbus 8960

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West 'ist Street

Col'iimbu's 13C0

343 West 65th Street
Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 4Sth Street. 3660 Longacre

t-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath, phone,
kitchen^ kitchenette.

il8.00 UP WEEKLY^70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest malntalner o( housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of Lae

theatrical district All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAVM
Principal Office: Landse-r Apts., 245 West 6ist Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office In each building.

Will Lease by lbs Week. HoDtb or Sear —. Foralsbed or DDfomlslMd.

SUMMER RATES NOW $14 VP
LOU HQLTZ'S

Yandis Court
241 WEST 430 StREEi;, NEW VOR^ City

'

PBpNK LACKAWAMKA 1740

One and Three Rooms, ' Bath, Kitehen, Completely Furnished
In the Heart of Times 'Square '

WHITE, PHONE OR WIBB FOB ' BESEBTATIOM

Cbope: LONGACRf
,
6^3

.

OieO. P. BCHNEIDEB. Ffop.

FURNISHEDTHE BERTHA ffl
OOM'PI.ETE -FOR .HOl'SEKEEPIKO. . .GLEAM AND Amif,

'

325 West 43rd Street ;
NEW VORK. CITY

rriTSte Batb. S-4 'Boome.
'

' Citcrlnc : to the comfort ud . eoovesleaoe ft
tbe profeesloD. ~

-

'

S1;EAH heat and EI.ECTRI0 IJOHT- .... I|1».«0 pp. .
- 't^

Dane.' He's starred In *'The Merry
Widow;" "Tl^e Dollar Princess" aAd
ai lot of London sho^s^lnce quitllilg

the ring years ago. He probkbly
will be the next to be yanked, to

Hbllyfrood. as 'with }ild voice, song
writing skill, acting e'xperience and.

s6reen stardom, he's primed for big
time. B. I. P. has him under coh-
tract until December. The flaps are
nuts about him ov^r here, where he
has a Valentino status.

"Carlton Club is the rendezvous' of
Conservatives, but the Labor Gov-
ernment leaders aren't' so swank.
They use the studio of PaiH Maze,
painter," as their six' o'clock .' Club.

House Is on Chelsea Embankinent
and once belonged to. Lord 'de la

Warr, now Minister of War.
"Funny job for a Srclallat," said a

Variety mug to the Lord, "why not
Minister of Anti-War?" He got a
polite smile but no answee,

English no like George Jean Na-
than's surgery on "Journey's End."
Called It an "astounding attack"
merely because he places it below
"What Price Glory" in Importance.
Stallings-Anderson piece never seen
here.

Licopold Godowsky, the composer,
is gaga about flying. He has fre-

quently been In planes a. few days
before they crashed, but says It's

the only way to travel—even when
going to a sanatorium for a. rest.

He's gone to one now In Germany
with Mrs. Godowsky—and flew.

Shaw asked to become vice-presi-
dent of a university organization
said "I never vice-preside." Asked
to open the Northern Photographic
Exhibition he said, "All that's nec-
essary fs to open the doors and take
the money. A door-keeper's Job."

H. G. Wells' handwritten manu-
.scrlpt of Aepyornis Island brought
$4,750 at an auction sale. Original

brought $45 when sold In 1894 to

a mapT. Said to be his first mss.,

but this can't be so as he sold "The
Redl.scovery of the Unique" to

Frank H.arrLs' Saturday Review In

the 80's.

; BetttUifuUy Furniiihsd

j3,;\4> >.5' Rboiiis:
J:

;£iltireiy |V4w Ai)artnie«its

With. N«iW'.ftK^riiiiir« ^ "^v

Some iBelode 'Agiemiiila Jke ^ fitiM
.iiBfl.O^lAces '.

: .,.:';..;;2 i

Every .jnodem imprOTement.'liicJlid-
.'Ing copper .screetaA^ awolngs, ipirror
''doors, tiled 'titfthrooihs 'And kitchens.
All outside rooms. >EveiytblDS fur-
nished. •'-

^
.Nearer to Times Square than lOOtb
street, Manhattan. Ten minutes Fifth
aveixtie bus tto. 16, foot; subway ata^
tlon B. M: T., 2nd avenue "L" or

$1$ to $25 Weekly
'

Reduction by montli. Open eereD
days 'Weekly from nine a, nti to Dine

^yiSsnjix', 4S-0S ijowebt STsSErr
StlUwoU;6M7,.

Our last advertlsem«iit- In' yar}et#
brought .22- callers, of '^^hom' It tur;.

now tenants. .KeeftTthls ;«avert!<er
ment. There are ovpr.aoft apwjftew
and always some vacancies." Tpo.wUl
never live anywhere else once yop see.

these apartments.

papers condemning these plctnKB
as heing unfit 'for showing, ftild; de-
manding tliat the local censor board
ho replaced by those who. .under-

stand what' Is wanted. Meantim? the
pictures are doing big business.

South Africa
By H. HANSON

Gerald Lawrence, English
.
acjtor.

with Madge Copipton and company
opened May 29 at the Opera Hpupe
with "Monsieur Beaucalre.'' Reper-
toire Is costume plays. -

'

'-.

Tlvoll doing weH with vaudfllm.
Week May 22, Moore and Revel;
Betty Webb, Steppin' and Seea,
Green and Ames. Pictures, woej
May 29, Lee Sisters,. Fulvip, Moore
and Revel. Pictures, week June 5,

LaSalle and Mack, KItson and May-
er, Loch and Lomond. Pictures,

Chaplin in "The Circus," attracting
capacity at Alhambra.'

Harry Weldon and Hilda Glyder
are booked for South. Africa, also
DcGroot (Dutch). The Jovers (Ital-

ian), D6Va Maughan (American),
David Poole (English). "Funny '

Pace" due here. Owynneth Nelson-
Key.s In .lead. John De'yerell and
Company sair"for""SoutirATflcarA"ngr'
19, In plays.

, Cape Town, .FUnc 7.

Two films recently got tkrough
local newspapers the biggest adver-
tising boo.st known over here in

some ycar.s. "Night of Love," and
"Way of All Flesh," were the pic-

tures in the' center oC controversy.

It began with letters written to th<j

A fatal fire at the Lyceum, East
London (Cape- Colony), in the booth
during the show. Operator, Thomas
Wheeler was badly burned and died.

Cape Board of Censors for six

months, Nov. 31, 1928 to April 30,

1929, inspected 833 films, approved
752, an4 banned elBhU .,

, ,
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h\M Edit All Film Historical Dramas

For Visual Education in U. S. Schools

lioa Aiicrclfis, July 16.

Afademy cif Mi-tion rirture Arts

•' ,nd Si'iem cs Is to co-opcr;Ue with

{Cliailes lioiicli, (lircr;tor of visual

cdiK'iitlon in locul ;;cli(><>ls, and Ed-

ward M;iyor, srcroliuy of \.\\'> de-

Ipaxtinont of visn.il oduoation, Uni-
verplty of C":i]ir<>rnia, in a project

lO ciiit all former historical nnd

lUostunio rtlm dramas f^r iipo in the

|>nation'a kcIujipIs.

]'lan is an cfrurt to ^ivo Sichools

^Quipf'f'd -with T>i'"jo<'tf>'"S the

thancc to sec- snmclhiiiR otlior than
the aiiUiiiH) footage which now
comprises tliosf^ scrc-f-n libraries as

a wholo. Schooli; nmv ohicny liavo

theatrical failures and old short

"•el .';ulij<'t-ts wliii-li have loop: out-
» v.od tlif-ir iisifiilrif'ss. Yale is the

)nly collc^ro \vhii-)i has produced
ny siili.ii'Cts nici'dnt: dfsii-ed visual

^vdiu'alioii si :i i-ils and this insti-

t.ilidn, as ^\l•ll as tin' others, is not
?.i a i)(>silii>ii to Ko into the rlfiht

kind of i)ri)dii(;tioii, o\vinpc to the
exotssise lo.-^l.

Tlu'rcl'Drc i lii- in-w sfln inc. Aniont;
(Continued on paj^c C")

ishing on Sunday

May Sway Hoover

AVasliitif.lon, .lidy 1C.

Onslaiiuhl. on rcl'orna'rs soeKiriK
'icsidciii J|ii(i\ci's lici]> to put over
Sunday closiuK' here. was spiead out
• ver ilie cMlue past week with the
vliole ,-in'.iir rather )n;ttinj,' Mr.
'oo\cr in .-i touKh spot.
K( iiui si for ;i formal statement

:> the I'rcsidcnt was eoimlcred by
like rc.(U(\'<t from the anti-closinp

rroups Willi both factions crashing
he execuUvo odices almost dally.
Imiuiry to the I'rosidenl's secre-

ary, CeorKe Akerson, brouph.t
tateinciit th.it Mr. ] hoover
ly noiliir-.u eiih('r way.
T.,oi(rs ]J;iy Allianco sjionsorinf
0 J.ankford l)lil luis been for

-mc'iinu- a t temj)! iiiL,' to o:ipitali<e

1 the I'resident's early trail. in?

ul his adherence to the guaker
ilh.

As llie I^ard^ford ]>ill would pro-

dbit lisiiinu, the anMs think tJie^

ow h.ive liie host of the arKun)*"'
\ Mr. llMov(>r oilen spends '""^

UUi l i > jii~,t li.- ii ill-.

THE MILLENSIUM!

Kansas City, July 16.

The union employee.s of the

Newman and lloyal threw a
party for the staffs and non-
union help of both houses at

Fairyland Park. The doings
started at midnite and con-

tinued until dawn.

STARS AS

TAXIMNCERS

FOR EQUITY

I..OS Angolea, July 16.

E'lultyi^i" hold a 12-hour carni-

val Aug. 3 at Santa Monica Beach
Club for Its relief fund, the prize

catch of which will be an attempt
lo secure pron\inent girls as "taxi"

dancers.
"D.ance AVih Your ]''avorlte Movie

(Jueon" ^^'ill he the silogan.

J^iiulf)' '3 paying tl)e Cascade
Club ^5"" for the use of the big

clubhd'^'^ will Issue 10,000 $2

tielcets to the niiMnV)ei"ship, with the

s.iicjm'u pctiiiig 10 per cent, of

salfft

'fhe aH.iir is set for noon to mid-
),l£f|it. .Sam ll.irdy is manager and
I
,-fS.<.;ni'i" and Holand Kdwards,

^jiaii'man of .-imusement. Hardy is

,io\v in (li;ir^;e of .all IO(iuity enter-
yiinnent henelits.

Hollywood and downtown busi-

ne.«s nnm .are donating prizes foi-

carnival contc•f=t.^.

I'lffort w ill ho m.ide to ,i:el every
wouldlprotiiinijit T'lpiityile to Like jiart

exc(.j>t thns(- iirevent"d from ap-
jiiviring publicly by contract.

I'.en Ij.\'on, holding a commercial
pilot's license. ^\ill lead airplane
circus. A bathiim- l.cauiy contest

is also contcn>plalcv1.

A siic-ci;ii .vUiiu will iiicliule tin-

type phoios in \vliich the eu.'Uomcrs
can be i>liot ol;i-.i plieil with .u iiictiire

\ ' r.

I'.iiaiiy h'li.i'-, ,'i If fill- :i Sj.'i.aOO

.U I 1 i >l i t 1 11.^ C. u l 1 i \ a 1.

"ENTERTAINMENT CONSULTANT"
,'iri;( I \i.i/,iN<; IN

Clubs and PriV'ite Entertainments and All

Other Amusement Activities

filcfiliunc: Suite llll. Bond Building

a-av. NcTi) Yor^ Cll\f

FIRST OPEN MOVE

IN GEN, THEATOE!)

Bankers Reported Circum-
«ventlng Western Electric's

Idea of Tying Up Equip-

ment End of Picture Biz

—Fox's Device Important

Member New Combine

BOARD 100% BANKS

Wall Street has suddenly come

out in the open and pitted itself

against the electrics for control of

the picture industry.

This much was gleaned from

certain of representatives of lead-

ing banks and brokerage houses

who have merged activities in pool-

ing leading companies in the equip-
ment field.

While bankers have been always,
more or less, represented irT"prac-
tically every film directorate of any
account, the first board in which
they prevail 100 per cent, to the
exclusion so far of a single bona
fide film man, is in a holding cor-
poration, certificate for which was
filed in Wilmington, Del., late last

week, described as General The-
atres Equipment, Inc.

Spokesmen for tl)e companies,
headed by Chase Securities and
Pynchon. the leaders in the move-
ment, Indicate that bankers are just

beginning to believe that the indus-
try Is developing. Hcpresentativea
at llnlsey Stuart, which with West
•and W. S, Hammons, are the two
other houses involved declared that
oanklng interests "want to be on
the ground floor with the develop-
ment of the film industry." That

(Continued on age 63)

30,000 on Detour

Lo3 Angeles, July 16.

Citi/.ons who subscribed for

the entertainment of the B. P.

O. E.'.s Gljth national conven-
tion are still wondering why
only about 25,000 visitors hit

town for the conclave. Some
don't know yet that around
3i'.000 Klks switched plans and
either iriotored or had their

trains -detoured to San Fran-
cisco and .spent their conven-
tion week tiiere.

All because a report was
circulated that about a week
prior to the convention a cache
in a downtown hotel, where
refreshments for the incoming
mob wore stored, had been
raided by local offlcial.s.

Local I^lks. to .say nothing of

.
the. .ho.tels. .and merc.hant.Si .are;.,

burning and claim that when
the Shrinurs were here in June
the lid was off. ToWn has a
ntiW mayor who Is strong In

church and prohibition circles.

First Seat Wiring for Deaf%
W.EinPar,B'klpiS^^

MANNEQUIN SCHOOL

A mannequin school on the
Square is probably the only
one of its kind.
Here gals, mainly from out

of town, seeking jobs as mod-
els, are taught how to walk
at $2 a lesson. They usually
take a series of lessons which
mothers pay for.

A stenographer in the place
is the teacher of the would-bes.
She marches them up and

down the hall in a mass, say-
ing "right, left," "turn," etc.

imYDeiHAY
BRING ABOUT

ACIDOSIS

Since the oHnic of the Mayo
Brothers, Rochester, Minn., disa-
vowed any knowledge of the 18-Day
Diet for weight reduction, it has be-
come known that many women
throughout the country are under
care of physicians as the result of
following that dietary system. It is

mostly for acidosis.

After following the diet for even
half or three-quarters of the 18-
day period, the complaining over-
weight women found their systems
charged with acids.

Many followers of the diet broke
out In blotches on the neck and
sjhoulders. Nearly all such patients
are irritable. Sleeplessfness is an-
other reaction.

Corrective diet generally is to ab-
stain from all acid fdods and fruits.

Curiously enough many of those not
affected by the diet gained^elght.
The Mayos reputed statement was

to the effect that they never gave
out any sruch diet, nor any other for
general application since every In-
dividual's system is specific. The
Rochester experts served warning
that no one should attempt a weight
reduction diet without the advice of
a physician.

Curfew 'Goodbye' Revoked

One of the first instructions is-
.sued for club hoilse guidance in the
N. V. A. upon his ascension to the
presidency by Eddie Canto'r was that
the 1 o'clock in the morning good-
bye rule for the women members
should bo revoked.
- AS'

'
the memberS"o l?=1:hcf=-J^r'ati ana;!'

Variety Artlst.s are profe«.si0nal9, tlie

prc.sident concluded that 1 o'clock
was too early a shortiined visiting
hwt f'^r siio-w people not U-aving tlvc

theatre until perhaps 1.1:30; -
He made it 2.

_.Flg-juring that there are thousands
of deaf fans who can be ^made
talker pietiire converts, vWestern
Electric has sold. Pviblix on wiring
30 seats in its Brooklyn Paramount

:

aa the first attempt by any . sound
theatre in the world for mute busi-
niess. ' '

.

'

;

The inidividual Installations .for

poor hearers comprise a. headphone'
and a pencil-like device, called a
potentiometer, which the user holds
before him.

If the theatre test Is successful

.

the Paramount,; Brooklyn, will
greatly add to the wired seat area
and Western Electric

:
will

.
also

likely incorporate, the. deaf equip-;

;

ment In its talker outlay., f

The Electric refuses todiyulge the
price per seat for such apparatus,
creating an impriession that a defi-
nite price schedule will be arranged
following the outcome lb Brooklyn*
The installations are now being

(Continued, on page 63)

Want Caipeiitier-Pempsey

h Team in Warner Revue

liOs An^reles, July 16.

Georges Carpentler and Jfiick

Dempsey are possibilities as a twor
act for Warners' revue, "Show of
Shows." The Frenchman, who_got
over in Paris as a song and dance
man, was in New York, where the
screen test, now here, was made. .

Just what the two former fighters
will do in the picture Isn't known
at the present tim-er- Studio is con-
centrating upon first negotiating a
price and then obtaining signatures.
Revue is scheduled for Dociember
release.

HELLINGER-GLAp WEDDING

Columinist Marries Zieggy's High'
est Salaried beauty

Mark Helllnger, Broad^yay col-
umnist for the Daily News, /and
Gladys Glad, of "Whoopee;" high-
est- paid show girl of .th.e Ziegfeid
beauties, were married last "Thurs-
day morning' by uames ' Cruise, of
the New York. marVijige license bu-
reau, . v ' •

.

Walter Winchell . and a girl
friend of Miss Glad'si stood up for
the cbuplCi. Helllnger and his bride
leave for

.
Hollywood <5n • their,

honeymoon.
. V

Heilinger's column wiir api)ear
daily and Sunday in the News dur-
ing his absence, written with a
Hollywood, date-line.

BROOKE
^TFrE~NAME"V0Dn3O BY.WHEN YOU, GO TO BUY

CaSTUMES
'-^37 p-WAY, N.y TEli.S560 PENN.^ALSO U.OUO; CO&TUME& I,0 Bfur :
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Canadian Investigation of Film

Business Started by Gov I Order

^
.. Ottawa, July, 16.

ITollQWi'nB a threat on the part of

a numbev of .independent exhibitors

;M Ontarid to', close their theatres on

July 18 as. a protest against high,

film rentals, and other .' conditions,

the Federal Minister of Lal>or is

coxiducting an investigation into the

.picture / theatre .
situation " in the

Dominion. He declared in an In

[OvS.ls

On French Qooia Stand

. . Pari-s, July 16.

Frahcofs Ponciet, under secretary

Of state for Fine Arts, has qiiletly

let it become known that unless

something now unforeseen inter-

venes, there will be no deflhite ac-,

tion on the quota situation before

That means that all Chances arc

crippled for the Americans, to make

•terview. his. department, would
,

find
sgpten^ber,

a way out of the problem if given '

time and suggested that the inde- „

pendent exhibitors should withhold I

^^j^^j^.jg contracts for. the >.om-
aption until suggestions can he

^^^^^^
made by^ the Government. ,-, .. Americans are becoming nervous

. The situation involves a number,
^^^^ ^^^^ outcome and turning, tp

"Of the- film ' distributing companies L
j^^ ^j^^ ^.j^g^j. th^y might, have got-

of .
Canada as well as the leading L.^^ a better dcal if they had sought

theatrle .
organization. ,

Some days 1^ comproihis^ three months ago,

ago, F. ;
A, . McGregor,:. of Ottawa,

instead of holding but on the fiat

registrar, uivdcir th6 Combines , In-
^^^^^^ policy of no quota at all

vestigatlon Act, opened; an Inqiiiry
. geveral have, tried, to open discus-

Into bpetatlons of the picture busi-
gj^j^g a proposition of modifica-

neSs in Canada with the' hearings
jjQj^ Qf ^jjg four-tb-ohe contingent

private. This has- been followec? by a concession, to...the French piro-

the announcemerit ;thiat the. Cana- Ljm,gj;g

dlan Minister of !Lab6r is taking? an gignificant silence continues . on

interest, in the matter. the part , of the French .exhibitors,

The Exhibitors. ,. Co-Operatiye, although all, claim they iare losing

.Toronto, organized one year a;gp money oh: accouiit of the American
as:iin exhibitor pool for the. benefit r^alkout
of ihdejpehde'nt exhibitoi's .who - are Question has gotten into ^le

fcetnbers of the assbciatibn, Js said French Congress with action of

to .he behind ,the threat to ;organlze Michel . Renaltour, member of the

a closing of ^theatres to force, con- Chamber, asking what is to, be done

cessi6ns from; film : renters. Alex U^rit'h the quota and thus opening

Bsillie, proprietor of the Cum Efac U debaite in. that , body.: Poncet, re

theatre, . Toronto^, for many years plying, .suggested that the people

has been oiie bf thia" leaders of ; the wait until present negotiations were
co-operative organizatlori. - : | thoroughly studied. . lie described

I the. former quota which the syndi-
. . . 1 cate producers want changed _and

AmAriranC at R I Stndid^ went mto the matter of oppositio^i
Aineritdnb dl p. U JlUIUUd

| ^j^^ Americans to certain piro-

posaisi.

RenaitburV made it plain
,
that he

had joined the forces for strict reg-

^ _ , - .ulatlon of imports, , by declaiming

Lots of American trunks being American pictures."

MAEY AND MAEGAEET GIBB

The ' best publicized "Siamese"

twins in the liiniverse.

: Thej^ break- attendance^ records.

Vacationing now. Opening Sept 1

AN ARTHU R KLEIN^TeRRY
TURNER ATTRACTION
1405, 1560 Broadway,

Suite,

Thea^e Crisis Now in Hungary;

Films and Legit in Dangei

By £. p. Jacobi

Pacliiiigl^

packed around JEjlstree among Amer-
icans; shipped here to put industry

on its feet. Premiuni bn. Buitcases:

. ,Syd.-Chaplin has taken Mr. .Pro

ductlbh bn latest picture, '.'Mum]mlng

Birds." stopiped iand contract not re

newedi Chaplin; English-^bbrn, caii

in's

Berlin, July B.

A German film company hag .com
BtaV oh of course, but not. at British ijjned three old Chaplins into an
Interna;tlonal. ,

Catching boat ahead of Chaplin is.

Rex Taylbr who. did six. scripts; for
]

B:; I. p.—i,achman'S "Week .End

Wiv^s" and ''The. Greenwood Tree,"

best.. .

•Tiyior, hot shot in Hollywood,

evening-filling feature and called it

'Adventures," "In a Pawn-Shop,"
"The.Immigrant" and.'.'Easy-Streetl

are the. comedies used. They have
been .joined togethier with- .some
skill.. .

'

.

'

Their Success -was -sensational

poes back there, a,s his pptlcn hasn't At the Aihambra,, .the big first run
been renewed. iSails by way of Pah- house on Kurfiirstendamm, the film

, ama. r is now in the fourth week.. This
Ed jrewman, hlgli-pcfoect- produc-

| record has only been equalled witb-
tibn manager, is out at B. I. P. [in the la.st two years by two films

Up to last mlriute to renew, B. 1. 1 the Russian "Battleship Potemkin'*
.1?. hadn't exercised its option on

[
and "Song." ;

.Emiie de Ruelle, film- editor.

All these boys know thielr oAions,

but organization is so bad in ^Jng-

lish studios they couldn't help hit-

ting in the clinches.

At least three out of five will be
hard to replace unless called from
mid-ooeah. '

RADIO'S ENGLISH PEAL

Oistn'buiion in 0. K. : by Ideal for

30 FeaturiM.

Haik Abandons Own

Recorder for Rivals

Radio Pictures has. arranged with

Ideal Films,, of England, and the

RK:o Export Corp. whereby Radio's

30 picture? will reoeive distribution

in th.^ United Kingdom
Tlie deal .was completed by Joe

Schnitzer, of Radio now in London,

Ambrose. .S; Bowling, .export man
lager, -Sol G. Newman, British rep

PaYis;-^July-:16r^ 7<^i^1[a^^^

Jacques Halk has ceased manu-, Kowman, for Ideal 'Films in London
facturing his- own sound recqrding ideal Films is an afl^Uated com
and repTGcauoing apparatus called pany in the British Gaumont,group
the.Cinevox, and has signed ia, con- and operates a large chain of pic

tract to use, the system put out by ture and vaudeville houses in the

Radio Cinema for both recording
| British Isles

and exhibiting purposes
Radio Cinema is a subsidiary of i Uaiiirt /^itiAinn

the French wireless telegraph cbh- liN^W IvaaiO V-'inemd.

corn 'Called ,Compaenle- Gcnerale
Teles'raphic Sansfils,* ; It Is capital

Ized at $450,000

The Haik Concern how, increases I , Radio Cinema Co. has. been

Us (lapitai from 2,000,000 to - 7,000,- Iformcd -with a c-ipital of 10 milliort

000 francs and will go Into.the spec- franca,

laity' of turning out short talker Its purpose i.s to make instaila

subjectfl in; its, own studio at Cour-. tlons and manufacture sets for thfe

bevoir, suburb of Paris. atrcs and producerfl.

He >vill open the Olympla in Oc- The new concern is composed of

tober, but with Radio. ln.stead of Jacques llaik, Francofilm and Radio

Clnevox. ' I TSF...

Formed in Paris
Paris, July 16

SOUND

Berlin, Jiily 16.

With the. .Germa,n musicians' orr

ganizations on the rampage p-yer liir

vasion .
of mechanical accomjpani-:

ment, and many out : of work be-^

cau$6 of the sound screen, • the
,
au-

thorities have Invoked .
the permit

la-w to cover talking: shorts.
;

-

Six Berlin theatres arje now wired.

. American ,J..manufacturers haye
been refused permission to import

this- product. German distributors

have united with the Americans in

protest, arguing that the measure is

undertaken without legal authority.

Germ'an manufacturers,,; of course,

support the move, urging that their

educationals and Bcehlcs • would be
extinguished If they were not pro

tected by^me sort of protection.

Ghostiiig and Dooblii^

In talker Piiblidty

London, July 5.

Ghosting dialog lor dumb stars

haa^ British International in for a
lot o'£ raSzIiig.' Company has ;had
to explain that, its first all-talker.

Blackmail," just trade-shown,\had
to double Anny Ondra. Czechosol-

yakiani as Anny no speak English

^•a& iiteture wist,s made into a talker

after having begun as a silent pro
"ductlbirr'^

—

-^-^---r'-^-

Joan Barfy, stage actress, doubled
'and got no screen credit. Mary
O'Farrell does the saiiiie for Lya de

Putt! in "The Informer," same com-
pany, and R. E. Jeffrey for L^rs
Hanson, Norwegian.
Company offlcials say Hollywood

used to double hands, legs and even
whole bodies and liever gave screen

credit, to doubles—so why the
squawking on voices.

,

Press boys and s.tage a,ctors reply

that voice Is .the chief added . at-

traction in a talker; when an English

stage actress is doubling for a dumb
bohunk in ' a British production
theyire--agalnSt-^plugging--the-Out:-^

slder and giving the native the blue
pencil.

Patriotic, argunaent usually wins
over here and produceirs are burn-
Ihgr plenty about . how the mob will

take all this.

\ Budapest, July 5.

After collective oppoMtlon of

Exhibitors' SodSety against talkers

which it had dcjcided not to release

earlier than Mly, 1930, the man-
agement of three of the principal,

picture, palaceis suddenly changed

attitude, trfa, and Radius, houses

partly cohtroUed by .
Germa:n

capitali also Forum, under entirely

Hungarlatf management, are now
being wired and will open ijn Sep-
tember with "The Singing Pool"

and ^"Four 6'Clock oh *>. Sunday,"

later Ufa all-sbund production,

Hungarian subject; ;

'

StnJill- exhibitbrs are heipless,

fearing they- will Ipse* what scant

business they had if three of th*
Wggftst hocss^s,- a,i\d- "evehtually.

more, go talker, • President of Ex-
hibitor^ Society, . ex.- Secretary of

State Tftsnady-Szucs,-. resigned be-,

cause thfe three mentioned concerns
have gone back upon tlie previously

taken coilectl-ye decision. .

. .Nevw Decree

CpnfusKni is .complete because
new GpTernment decree, long
dreadedi i» just out. It. is Worse;
than .

apprehended. .
20' filler (3

cents) to t(e paid ,to Groverhment
film fund lor every metre of imr
ported fllrnl miorepver, one Hun-
garian film, i^t. least 1,500 . metres in

length .and proved -to cost" 60,*^

pengos '(JllijOOO) must be produce
Local managers of AmericE
studios threaten to ,

withdraw . froi

Hungary if decree is not chan^iei

just as they have done in FranceJ

For the present they are propoal
Ing : to sell contingent, tickets . o\

3,o00 pengos each along with everj

American film sold. "This hieansyf

"

added expense of '50 per pent for

porterSi which no one .is aible /

pay. . . Cpntlngerit paid In Austri%^i|

less thon .
one-tenth of the p^i

W'hich the Hungarian governmeina
now proposes to enforcOi Tfh.e fut^r^

is absolutely df^rk.

••

:V
••'

-, Legit Too
IJeglt outlook is better. AT!?.

other thea.tre ha^^'gone smfts>l:|

Magyar theatre ivas stopped! paVy
m'ents. 0£ BudtLjiest's. 10 big. leCT
houses, the. fate of three is uncer-j

tain for next season. There arj|

dozens, of . oandiOiales tor the lease

but so far none appears ,to ha.v(j

^ufllcient capital': to . ensure, boi

pany.'s.fees during the. season, ponjiS

wha-t; may, Aiter this year's ej^-j

perlehc.es both the .owners of tliie

buildings arid Actors' .Assoclatlorl

insist' .on first being - sure on thal^

score.
.

' .C»^isis :

- Most ' pther - amusennent placeaj

closed, broke, or, undergoing^ to saj
the least Of it, a -crlsisJ ' -r :

Idle Threat by German

&hibs Orer Wiring Cost

Berlin, July B.

The Gernrian Exhibitors' Asspcia,r

tioh is .taking a definite, sttind

Australian Tieatre Tai

Facp,d with a deficit of <j^l2,boo,Qj(|oj

t h e-. Commonwealth 6t>vernm«

asalhst the prices asked for sound probably will reintroduce 'the' ehlfip-j

equipment. They say that . 90% .of talnment. tax On all seats priced at

Its members will iotSe able to pay and below 60 cents..
.

1...^ 4 - w ^sfWi- Such
,
an administration program!

the prices, demanded bv either L^^^^^
^^j^.^^^ ^^^^ the premlprj

Klangfilm or Westeni Electric. They delivered ,^n atta,ck uppri tho pub-
brand as absurd the demand that iic's "love of all kinds of Onter-

they rent wiring for 10 years but h^lri'nent," which, he s.aid, was anl

piy the whole sum dunng: the first adverse influence in national llfeJ

season. 30,000 to 60,000 marks are especially during times of eeonomlcl

the figures now asked and these depressioiji,
•. „ \ jl

must he reduced before any busl- Entertainment tax
.
was collected!

ness can be done. If this' isn't done, as a war rneasure, but was taken off 1

a boycott of sound Is threatened. the statute books vseyeral years ago '

It. is very doubtful whether: .the response to publie planior,

bigger houses that have money be-

hind them will let the chances for
i TTi?_>„ a«,,i«J C4-„J:^

business go by that would result
|

Uld S OOUna DlUaiO
from having the only taJkers in

town.
Compared to Hollywood]

Berlin, July- 2.

In- .Neu'-Babelsberer • the- 'Ufa- IsJ

buiidih^ a sound him studio to be

j

completed- by the ,end of the. mphthj
It Is' built in the form of a crbsa

FOSTEicS AOEwCY:
GBOBOB FOSTER HABRT FOSTISQ" ^ (Batabllshed 4fl Tears)

griLirXHE JLABOBSf IN EimOPB
S2 ShftftORbupy Avciiu* C«W««'. Coiiflrmatlpn. London

. London. W. I. Phono^ «orrard 8818

Rooent „no<)kii»ff«» Inrhirto .1AHfES l»A tTON

• London, .July 5.

• This week there has been a sud-

den rush on the box offices in the

West End. "Broadway ,Melody,"

scheduled to come out of the Em-'
plre, stays in this aijd ,

maybe next

week, with business showing no.^ sign

of weakenlhg. "Bulldog Drummond"
=keops^well==up=-at--the-=TivolI;-and--

"Cocoanuts," opening at the Carl-

ton,, Is doing as well as the stagO:

version did badly..

Hippodrottv^;- wKfch opened slowly

with Ufa's "Wonderful Xiie," loae
swiftly on this silent film to capac-
ity oh the Sunday (June 30), and

TOBIS .WIRING S. G.

Berlin j-flts 16.

The :Gerrhan Exhibitors' Asaocla-

tioin (B. L». S.) closed a contract with, ifour separate^ studios branc^h-

some months agp for the exclMsive ing out from a -three-story nuclpusj

rights to exploit the Tobi? sound in the center;

equipment. This rather primitive All the studios will be without

!

system of Wiring has been accepted windows and sound-proof. It is

by a number of German houses,as claimpd that they will be as modern
j

it Is very I cheap.
J

as any to be found in . IJollywood,

-

Results Nhave not ^ieen so gooi.
|

At the, same time, next door, wn:
Lately Tobis Sold the majority of der- the direction of, ithe jRussfah]

Its stock to capitalists In Hollanfl. Wolkoff, an Ivan.Mosjukin starrlVig

These men are not in agreement film is being cranked in the oldl

with the distribution methods of thel studfos, A Variety repprter saw'Jaj
Syndicate. .They have cancelled thelcomplete. reproduction pf the old!
contract^^ - - ^^----^^ ^rOyal-opeFa^housfe^at-Sti^-j?etersburg;j

Tobls dices npt- approve of thlslHere befpfe an auditorium corn*!
-moVo and is bringing the matter 1 pietely filled with uniformed

,
rioj

1JP before a court of arbitration. l-liUity a ballet of toe' ^dancers'
Inside reports , have- it Tobis i will rftaditional white costumes wa's 'it

be satisfied to cancel for a moderate 1 liig- performed. \-

sum. r 'A suggestion of the coming qil.!lJ

lof Blalog films, had crept in.. Gfotifl

paiatiVe isilence prevailed during tlij

long ballet scene and, a full orf
cliestra performed heroically und«jt

a flret - rate conductor. This sceiftl

wllUater be synchronized in one
the Boiihd studios.

In the leading female role Of tKlBl

picture, Betty Amman, = who madel
her debut in "Asphalt," will appear!
as a- ballet

,
dancer. Miss Amrfit

is an American girl who came oVftrl

quite 'Unknpwn to Qfermany , a jre^l

months ago and after a test -W^ftl

irnmedlatoly engaged by the Vtn'tikl
leads.

British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

is doing around $1,800 a day, with
all the other "West End houses play
ing talkers at that. •

"Desert Song," which looks - like
being a hit, goes Into the Regal this
15th. .

•

Williams Out? .

^^I)efinite,=5=lowdown=hepeHsHjaydtr(p
Is. out of World Wide and E, W.
Hammons coming over to make fur
ther arrangement with British In-
ternatlphal.';

Another visitor due here this 10th
Is ..Joseph Schnitzer of RKO, for

(Contljiued bh page -C7)

1:
of America, Inc.

1
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In the Nude on Riviera Beaches in

Season But One of Many liberties

Nice, July 5. .

Lit'ry lads are trfekking In with

their bathinff suits, or half of them

anyway. To the moRfeyed mob

Hlvlera- Is a ^Inter resort. To the

racketeers who make their llvingf

slarnmlng the seven arts It's ^, far

better , summer resort. ,
"If I had'^all

the jack I needed/' siild a not so

dumb novelist, ''rd spehd my sum-
; mers in Nice and my winters In

Florida."
^Beach Is free here. Dotted alohg

the shore ai^e bathing t>lacos w:here

you're charged a. short bit (dime),

but there are wide stretches right

oh the Promenade des Anglais

iifliere.the bid swimming hole tech-

nique l^i used plenty..

Natives can change from a wet
.one-piece suit into their clothes

right in public view as modestly as

your mother would have stepped

into an. open barouche. Nobody
bothers to look, or evfeTv t<a took the

other way. , TO the Nicols it's just

. natural.

REiNHARDrS OPPOSITION

Mori« Log^t Subscription Houms^
19 in All

Berlin, July 8.

Last winter the Reinhardt com-
bine in conjunction with iBarnpwsky
and Robert had an excellent winter.

Their subscription system helped
them over some rocky goings This
year they have added Hartung ittd

Klein to their list, making in all 11

houces at. the disposal of their sub-
scribers, •

Now the ' Rotters who control the
big operetta theatres are planning
a subscription combine with Salten-

burg, Auricht, Zlkel and Frledmann
Predrlch. This group would total

up to eight and ajppeal more strong-

ly to a certain class of public as it

would Include the big. spectacular

operettas and light farce.

At aiiy rate It Js the only prgani-

zatloa which can give Reinhardt a
run for his. money. .

Will MAHGNEY
With Eari Carroll't "Sketch Book/'

Carroll Theatre, N. Y. C. ^
The New York "News" said

"Will Mahoney Is still the amazing
champion of all. the tap. dancing acr
fobata. Earl GarrbU's 'Sketch Book*
is certainly rich in the possession

of this comedian." .

brRECtlON
RAU^ G. FARNUM

1560 Broadway .

Pet places beside Nice are Juan

les Pins, Antlbes-andy for the ultra-

ultra trade,
" the new Afonte carlo

b6ach and the even newer l?a:im

Beach Casino at Cannes. "These are

glittering enough for any chump.
Both have outdoor pools and sea

bathing. .

.. The Cannes place has a casino,

with all tl\<e reflned gyps which that

word implies.

Monte Carlo has the swellest bath
houses ever built. They even have
steam heat ! Rubber walks lead to

the tldeless blue sea, so
;
that gets

oVer the cobble stone effect which
is the bane bf most Riviera beaches.

All this" for two-bits/ though the

thing will probably swing into a
. mtimbership sooii. A Russian gen-

eral mahagas Monte Carlo beach for

the Casino crowd, Cannes thing, is,

run by syndicate controlling Cannes
iq^slno; . Both have hfeavy overhead,

.but seem likely to pull out of the

, red even iso.

All these places let the boys run
arbiind in short trunka and no shirts

and the girls He oh their appendix
scars, dropping down their shoulder

straps to give their ; backs and
chests plenty of sun^klssed ex-

posure.
The ho-obck vogue rules not only

for fcmmes on the beach but at

table. Goes for boy-friends too.

Well browned and sandalled, such
feet don't look bad at all.

Stupid No- Hat

. The no-hat habit .is more stupid

as the sun is too strong to take
straight. But these vaselined gigs

•are so dumb you couldn't hurt them
abovd th4 ears with Ziciuld ffre.

All the bathing beaches have bars
-- where $2. will go a long way. . Most
have afternoon teas and even moon-
light hbbflng.. This means a gigolo

has to be versatile. Tests endur-
ance of his enamelled smile plenty.

There are some sandy beaches,
(Continued on page 84)

Dies 0^ Joy Wben

Opera Wms Success

Paris, July 16.

Gbuderriariit, former schoolmaster
in Toulon, died of joy here at the

age of 60, Years, ago "he had writ-

ten, an opfeta. Hopes ot having
,
it

produced had niahy times been
crushed, Ujpon learning, a feW
days ago, that the work' had , been
presented in 'Toulon and had scored

such a sUccesrs that It might be sent

to Paris, he suffered a heiart attack

;ond„dted. ; . _..
'.

. . ; .; ... ... . ..

Mayol, vaudeville singer, is also

a native of Toulon and the hopes
and disappointments of the old

schoolmaster were familiar to him.

It was he who undertook to haye
the opera .staged.

On Mayol's rieturn to Paris he tbld

Goudemant. of Its success. The an-
cient pedagogue cried .

''Bravo,"

gasped and . feir dead.

AUSTRALIAN 'WHOOPEE'

LOSES AMERICAN PEOPLE

Cast Reorganized After Mar-
low-Rolls Failure

Jap Co. in Berlin

. Berlin, July 6.

V

^kotchlko Kinima in Japan in

tends to give"performances in Ber-
lin in August. .Enosyke, Japan's

most poi>ular actor, will bring his

own costumes. Only the scenery
for the troup w:iU be .painted in

Europe from the original sketches
The repertory will . consist bf

classical Japanese dramas of the
seventeenth century. For tbe..ac

compantmeata • four orchestras and
i.iany . singeirs are used.. The en-
semble totals over ninety.

The Japanese government has
guaranteed half the expenses. Eno-
suke will play for nothing although
he receives 10,000 monthly at home
r They are. now only waiting for an

.official Invitation from the German
government. ' As this does not cosn

anything, they will probably get it.

Ervine

Even Heat Wave Fails to Hurt

Theatres in London Gay Season

RUSSIAN MELO POOR

"Man From Moscow" at Renais-

. sance Confused Version

Paris, Jtily 16:

.

."The Man From Moscow," Rus-
sian • melodrama adapted ,

from
Radow's Polish drama, turned out
poorly at the Rennlssance, .Action
is confused and situations blurred
in .adaptation: by Elime Allard 'and
Hargan.!

;

Bellanger escaped from Russia
promising to deliver -a certain letter

to an engineer: iji: Paris. ; He does
so, megtirig his former sweetheart
how engaged to ..the .

engineer.

Old affaii- is revived with the sus-

picious engineer oh the \yatch. The
engineer is murdered ad Bellanger
Is accused, but escapes when it is

learned the other man iN'asi shot

down by -a polife ihspec^^

Hungdirian Nite (M^^^^^^^^ .

Pianist Scores Hit

Sydney, July 16.

St. John Ifirvlne's criticism ot

things theatrical In Australia, pub-

lished in the Sunday QbserVer in

liOiidoh and relayed here promptly

made the Austrialians burn because

it was tactless, and. because it was.

a typical bit of British blunder-

ing. Slnjin didn't even get his facts

straight.

Fact that he's never been out here

didn't balk this self-appointed men-

tor of the world theatre. "Tr^h" is

what showmen here Say of his

thundering arraignment.
Commenting on the article, Harry

Tait of WlUlamson-Talt, leaders In

legitimate prodtictioii, said, "British

plays aire not altered here, but are

staged as th6y . are written. Ervine

ought to write about the Eiigllsh

theiatre which today is rather deca-

dent.
•"Willlamson-Tait has to look to

America for material to.keep Its 16

theatres open. If Australia depend-

ed upon England for its literary

supply, most of our theatres would
have to close. As: It. Is, we do very

nicely with Importations from
America and nianage to develop ar-

tists" whose success at home is fre-

<i««ntly confirmed by other nations

when native players are received

abroad."-

Budapest. July ,6,

Budai Sairikor has.scored another
of its traditional summer hits.

A pew: operetta, "The .
Wifb Is

Eloping," book by Kardos and mu-

:

sic said, to be by Brodsky, young
night club pianist who has played
AmfeTitatn sotkg hits so WfelV ^^'i. so.

often he h.tiis ,finished by assimllat -

ing them, much to his advantage.
The music, jn conseqiience, is very

pleasing.
Author bf the -book has a' reputa-

tion fbr being the author who files

greatest number ot suits tor having
his ideas stolen. If you listen to him,

every play produced in the last 20

years is plagiarized frbni his uf»-

published One's, in cohseijuence,

many plays 6,re reminiscent of this

one, but all the, same, there is a
healthy story to it and it is clever-

ly staged.
"The Wife Elopes" rnay make its

mark abroad.

Sydney, July 16,

. "Whoopee," transferred from the

Empire to the Opera'^ House, since

the troubles which sent Marlqw-
BoUs Into liquidation, is continuing

With a revised cast, now mostly
Australian..
Marlow backed a promissory note

giveii by Nell fbr the purchase of

rights to the musical comedy, and
how relations are strained between
him and Rolls. Only Americans
left, are Charles. Sylber, Genevieve
McCorinack, and Forrest Yarnall,

Americans who have left the

piece include William Kent, Myrtle
Pierce, Beula Benson and Jiine

. Sells. Last two named had booked
passage on the Sonoma, but now

, have cancelled and are remaining

to make a legal fight on a claim of

a six-month contract.

„..A5_^prevlbu$.lyj reporte^d ^latjqw-
°Rolls. Ltdi, losses "are estimated at

$230,000 with the only offset -ah
item bf $40,000 paid by Nell for the

"Whoopee" rights. Apparently this

sum was paid In notes drawn by
Neil and accepted with the approval
of Marlow.

London' CInb Piece for

Berlin and: Paris Tries
London, July 16.

The Arts Theatre club began an
engagement of six performances of

"T'heTffell"WJfKifC''"ffbffi

Saturday, In their own theatre/Plece

has been so badly , translated It Is

Impossible to weigh It In this ver-

sion.'

Significance of the London presen-

tation is that the same play has been
promised for production at the Thei-

atre L'Oeuvre, arid also in Berlin,

latter venture being sponsored by.

Max Reinhardt,
An old roUe tnar'ries a younj? girl

and discovers on their wedding ; day.
she has a pretty highly colored past.

He falls asleep in a.n armchair and
dreams he has died arid gone to

Hell. In the dream he lives again

marijf of the spicy experiences of

his own amorous life.

EUTH ROTiLETTE HURT
Los Angeles, July 16.

Ruth Roulette,' European Ringer,

Was seriously injured In an auto
"accident . w-Kich^rxi^y^cause^"^^^

urement. Frank Gilhause, driver,

hit the machine in which Miss
Roulette was riding. '

,^

Gilhause was htld by T>yttcc on

charges of falling to stop and
render aldi

Berlin liglit in Shows

Berlin, Jijly 7,

In contrast to last year the Scala

vaudeville, is open over the sum-
nier. Also its popular priced house,

the Plaza, wlU ribt close,

The Scala hopes to attract the

foreign transients. They can find

little In the theatre this sunamer,

there are no revues and the oper-

ettas are classical, very German.

Leslie Howard Will Be
Starred as Miller's Partner

Paris, July 16.

Gilbert Miller, spending the sum-
mer at Montreuii (Switzerland),

may star Leslie Howard ln"Berke-
ley Square" in New "York next sea-

son, after the actor plays seven
weeks in "By Candlelight," his first

production of the new season star-

ring Gertrude Lawrehce. Howard
will be featured in the, latter show
According to present p'ans, "By

CandielighV will play, on« wfcck ait

thfe^Duke pf "Tork, London, and two
weeks in Philadelphia,, before gbing
Into the Empire, New York.
Howard, it is uaderstood^ has a

half Interest with Miller in the show
ih which he will be elevated to star-

dom.

London.' July 16.

The London social season being

in full swing:, even the heat wave
of the "«v'eek just passed did not
hurt the theatre; One • day the ther-

niom^ter in London reached 80 de-

grees," Tyhloh is equivalent to 90 ih

New 'Tork. Some places in Eng^
,iand the mercury Qlimhed to 86.

Seasona.1 high grosses continued

the rule, all around. Among, the at- .

tractions enjoying special hign tak-

ings ar^. the PaVllloh with' ""Wake
Up and Dream," Hl^ Majesty's with
the Gultry's in "Mozart," big but.

not quite at the level bf "Mariette,"

their previous offering; The Ald-

wycii with "The Cup of Kindness";
Criterion. "By Candlelight"; Gaiety.

"Love Lies," and Globe with "The
infinite Shoeblack." . :

. At the Prince of Wales "Jour-,

ney's End" is still going big and the

libraries predict it will continue tb

the end of the year. "Caprice" at

Vhfe SV; itiT£><is -te vt^vy big. "HoVd
Everything" at the Palace is doing

: (Contlriued on page 72) -

Strauss Claims 'Ramona'

; . Berlin, July: 16.
.

Oscar Strauss, Viennese operetta

comp'oser-v has evidehtly just lieard

the song, "Itambna," At any rate

he has just written ra letter from,

Bi^d Cschl, where he is sumnTerlng;
olalming that it Is stolen, nbte for

note, frorh. a waltz in Ma operetta,

"The Beautiful Unknowh." _.

This operetta playedr^ln America,
had its premiere at the Karl Vienna,
15 years ago.

Guitrys Qiitt Fraiick;

Sign foir Madeleine
London, July 16. . .

. The London engagement of Sacha;

Guitry and Yvonne Printemps has.

culminated in. the dissolution of the

pair's parthership with, Franck,
their Paris associate. .

Fran6k. objected to the London
seasbn and a lawsuit was the. re-

sults Subsequently the Gultrys
Withdrew from the Theatre Edouard
VII, Paris.

NoW they have signed a contract

to appear at the Theatre Madeleine,
Paris, for a term of years*

- SAILINGS^ t
Aug. 10 (New York to Paris), Mr.

and Mrs. Robt. T. Kane (Majestic).

August 2 (New Tbrk to Paris)

Gloria SWanson (Paris).^ . -

July 26 (New York to Paris) Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan : Kjahh (He de

France),

j;uly W (New Tofk to London),
Arthur W. Kelly (Olympic).

July 16 (New YOrk to London)
Mr. and Mrs. Little Jack Little, and
Harry Hellman (Berengarla). '

'

July 13 (New York to, Lois Ange-
les) Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hellinger

(Virginia).

July 12 (New York to Paris) Mr.
and Mrs. Adolphe Mcrijou, Anna
Case, Georges Carpenticr, E. Ray
Goetz, Mr. and. Mrs. P. G. Aronberg
(Paris).

July 10 (New Ybrk to London)
'=MrT^^antl'"Mrsf^Carl=Laemmler^Mrr
and Mrs. Siegfried Laemmle, Jack
iWss, David Bader (Majestic).

July 10 (London to NeW York)
Frances' I>a.y ^O^ymivtcJ. -

July 9 (Genoa to New York),
Marlon Telva (Vulcania).

WEATHER
:

' Paris, July

Paris i/?..,the midst of a terrific

heat wave, temperature leaping to.

95, City Is air but prostrated. Com-
ing with Bastille Day, most of the

populace had a chance to get away
into the country. The unusual sizzle'

has. awakened Paris to the. merits of

mecharilcffl ebb - • — —

Paramount with Its refrigerating

plant Is the most popular spot in the

Ft'etich. capital.

Paris 'Mary Dugan' Ends
Paris, July 16,

"The Trial of Mary Dugan" waa
withdrawn yesterday (Mon.) at the

Apollo and the house went dark.
"The Shanghai Gesture" with

Sz.'M> MaxvA'S./i& ^l^^t^dr iScw-{>roduc-

tlon at this house, but the date la.

undecided. . , . .

Washington, Jurie 16.

.Upon Variety's request, the

vv^eather bureau hais furnished' the

following outlook for the week be-

ginning totnprrbw (17) : Generally
fair and warmer Wednesday with
local thunder shbwers in Chicago
area, ;

Local thundershowers Thursday
Chlcagb to Atiiantic coast, possibly

Continuing along the Atlantic Sea
board Friday.
> Wanner In the Atlantic Sfatp.s

Thursday (18); mostly, fair weather
Saturday, and probably Sunday.

Cooler, Chicago to Pittsburh,

Thursday night, and eastward to

coast Friday or Friday night.

Warmer by Sunday (21).

StpM'a Russian Ballet

London, July 16;

Alexander Ounnan.sky is prfnluo-

a ljs*«et Cci- vS(nti, .Hi<"«i"ff <it tiif

Alhambra July 22 for, a fortnitrh,!;

and then moving to the Coli.seuui.

Chinese Flash Good
. London, July 16.

Edwin Connolly's Chinese troup
in a miniature musical flash act,

singing, dancing and gorgeous Orl-^

entarsettlngs, got over nicely at the
Coliseum, opening yesterday,.
Would have done even better with

TOorC:' co-operation- from. the. orches-

tra. .

: On the same bill Bob. Fisher, back
from Paris and Berlin, was splen-

didly received.
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Legislalive Demands Call for

Some Indie Exhibs* Intention

Film pi'iH^uco.rsi have siiddonly bc-

••comer ivwarc that ' with the tln-eat-

€ned fxtoriwination ol the actual in-

dependent box o:ni.ces the: contract

that has passed, the bulk: of state ,

taxation upon the theatre owners

would boomorahe t<». their- own
chains ahd .. roil up a trcmoridous.

:• iogislative. tribute that -would h^ve

to come frOrn. their Own pocKCts. .

As '

the' result, although statisti-

cianis figure indie l)(0uses n6w real-

ize .only about 25-per cent/ oCth^ir

..gros^ profits and that a laj^ge por-

tion of this is eaten up in the col-

lective processes, a movement has

priginated in the/ ljayfes office to

IjViarahtoe the industry ; si4rvivp>l 6f

sunicient dndie faces, to xdrry ; on

the ahnual poverty cry sounded

each .

.
' year when

.. }
It^gislatures

'

thi^atien to g^t rough.
.

""^QVjiaitioTfv 6t a. spttcia,t investiga-r

.tof^for each of the 32 Film Boatds

. throughout the country, who will

Rietaliatio^!

Los 'AngQlcs, July.ie.

•Since a flock of critios de-

clared- the trouble with
;
the

night club in "Broadway" was
that it was too big. Universal .

is retaliating in Paul White-

man's "King of Jazz" by mak-
ing the cabaret set .even bigger.

D. W.

Soudieniers Over Film

; ; Dallas; July 16.:

. Feature writers, i-epoi'ters, would

be piiyWigf'ts iiuisiteur actors

of all sorts last week made a, Mecca

out.of .Mineral Wells... Texas, health

mah:; a personal i.robc .
wh^n .

^ti
j
resort, Avhere 33. W. Griffith stopped

indit; T.uses a film rental cry and' for a; few- days,

. effect an adjustment, .one. "way- or p -w", let it slip'o.uf that he in-

the other, %viti probably be! the. oiit- tends to^ produce a .
Texas history

/ come 6X a meeting' of joint commit-, flim. ^^^^ • ^ >
.

: tees appointed by Hays to solviB the jan Tsbelle Fprttine, feature writer

. talker rental warwhoop, and poet.^of .Dallas;,
.
"went to thQ

, Old Deposit. sMem •

: .
dizzy extreme pt hfofinB

iS^-*^

V: AS for entir. states that^efuje^^ i^^^^S^l^'~S 'ovS
observe the Hays media for

U.nft^^V1p^ •

.iratiou. ;^uch;exh1bitot^ ^^ir dp^^

less be ruled back the. deposit, , picture,

system, according to inside ^ourpes,|^ta^<^DU .^^^^

Ma also may be.m«do to r^..m^ « production, will
: vance :0f

.

showing product a
J^M: lively be shot around San Antonio,

total arnpuntlng. .pi^ctically to the UHjlY
.^j.

. rental for .each picture,
.

.. .^^-. ^ ground. He set the yokels afire

At the meeting drastic iii^asyres
zeal when intimat-

. were, discussed. The appointment, wi^n am ou
^ ^.^^

of agents to investigate exh^ltors' inSJ^at ^ery iiKeiy c ^
^ financial status and to determine ^^^j,^ m Mineral Wells, D.^ .W.
the amount of film he is capable of ^^™% ^^tty Blount, Dallas,
paying for, rather tharv^yh^^U^^^^^^^ «'Th^ Birth of ^ Texas.-

: practically okayed at^he A^sJ^s^ is^hg considered for the scenario.
Bionv. The^vmatter , of^.^determining ^0 I g and San Antonio haVe

;
the calibre of . men foi^the wprk JJ^^'^Sfw^ to linderWrlte/ the

: the details of _their: duhes :broug^ JJ^^^ figuring that ;iocal interest
about the .adjournment until {„ %^as and south sufficient, to

end of thj$
.
week.

:
; gtiarantee .success.

Woodhili's Advice _ . .
—, '

.

—

'

. Pete Woodhull, long " considered
_

. .
. ,

"

- - , .

one of Hays' chief outside adjuncts. TwA-R^lfir 01 MotaDieS
whose Motion Picture Theatre :

..l^WU-IVWICI UI IWIOUIW
Owners of America is composed al^ :, -.

,. most entirely of owners lyith pror i, .Nick Copeiand talker picture

diicer-chain affiliations, is sounding caster, in conjunction with George

advice to the indie to take a finial
. clark, city editor of the New York

account of his stewardship before Daily Mirfor, will produce arid dl-

buyirtg more. film, if he can't see rect .a two-reel, talker which will

a profit, Pete, figures he should clear feature Izzy Kaplan, p.hotographer

out without nicking the family nest for. the. Mirro^^

egg for further wasted efforts, Stpry is a comedy Showing the

Hays affiliatibus dp not all agree tribulations- of a :
photographer in

oil the merits of asttn.ts ici all parts J securing picttiirea ol various nota-

t ot Ihe ^.' S. Ther^ -arfe sbme spots h>les. - Npfabies- so far enlisted by

where the exhibitor is so glad to clark to appear in the picture are

• see a. salesman that just for com- |.Mayor -Walker, Bobby Jones -and

radery'and a drinl< over the village Max Schmeling. Clark is .how diok-

b.ar, the indie, will sign, regardless ering with others to. show them

of the number of days in. the year.- selves in front of the camera.

In such case's they cannot see where Outdoor shots will be. used only

the investigator will carry any l and the -Yankee Stadium, City Hall,

weight in re-schooling the exhibi- Madison Square Garden and Sfolf

tor in paying rather than buying. i — r^-

Adopting KLatz' Idea

Los Angeles,, July. 16.

Since reading about the Sam
Katz temperature, with the as-

you-ploa.se-hom'^', a number of

local Frigidaire and ot*her ice

copling manufacturers have
been approached by Holly-

wood's upper crust for specifi-

cations on ircfrigeratlng sys-

tems in their abodes.
California's .

warm ^dayp

makes the installation .bf : a
cooling system desirable since

a nuriiber of film people work

at night and want to. rest in
• comfort during the days.

PROJECnONIST

HAKES SILENT

TRAIUERSTALK

LEO REISMAN
And His Orchestra . .

,Central Park Casino, .New York
.

Victor Records—Vitaphpne Shorts

Menjon May Make

in

Sound Cuts DowD Number

Of Academy s Awards

. .Los Angeles, j;uly 16..

-V Owing- to-the-diffleulty- of-judging-

individual achievement- in sound

.pictures, the . Academy, .of Miotion

Picture Arts ahd Sciences will con-

fer but seven honor awards, for

actor, actress, director, -writer,

cameraman, art director, and com-

Ijarty for. 1929. This is: a reduction

of eight awards and 20 certificates

.
. as given by the AcadcniY for ..the

" best achievements of 1928.

. Ballots for selection of the year's

be.^t work are now being, sent to

members who have, the right to

.' .vote. This year thoy must restrict

their Bcleetions to one .individual

• in each bran i;h of the awards to

be made. .
•

.

course will be the main locales.

Copeiand intends to cpmrn.Pnce

work on the picture at the on'd of

this week.

N Y. tQ L. A.

Langdon's Comic Strips

Los Angeles, July 16.

Harry Langdpn has resumed do
ing. comic strips; drawing loL whiph

Before leaving New York Satur-

day ort the "Paris," : Adolphe Men-r

jou stated he expected to do ah

Hnglish-made talker while away.

Mehjou said he had received offers,

to' do a German ijicWtfe .itt mv<i4x<.l

languages. He speaks four besido

English, ' but looked with the most

favb^ upon the i3riglisli idert, a.s it

\ypuld insure having the English-

Ynade r eXx^tn^d .i\CTC .iov <liiitriiiutioi}.'

- Menou*s latest- "Fashions" talker

cbhCluded his five.-year agreement

with Pa,rampunt. : While . in .
New

Yoi^k for three Weeks^ Menjou did

not interview., any. Paramotirit oZ-.

ficiai. This is saiid to have burned

up the . .star, sine© he expected an

invite to the. Paramount pfflces. .

Menjou was! still burning, when

sailing. He alleged an Understand-

ing between the big' picture; - pro-

ducers, for none to approach him

until Paramount decided
.
w^

it wants Mehjou pn another con-

tract,;

Menjou did' not appear to have any

more basis for the statement, than

that' no .other producer had started

to negotiate With him..

Five. years ;agp, just prior to Men-

jou entering into the Par contract,

he was in a similar frame df mind.

Menjou is. not certain, how. long

lie may remain :abrpa:d. :
His first

stop is Parls^. ;

*

Jilenjou's new conhectipn; .
made

before he sailed; is said to be. with

the Ariieripan Sound Recording Co

He is; to be , co - produder of. a .series

of features, the firm to. finance the

making and the star to receive. 20

per cent of the world 'Tights, Tq.

support hi.s^end of the prpject Men-r
|

jou is said to have
,

posted a. bond bf

$165,000 guaranteeing, his continued

participation as director and play-

er. The supporting cast is to be

all ^Equity and will work under the

new Equity contract.
• In a long telegram .

to W, R.

Hearst; addressed him on the . coast,

Alfred Smith, vice-president of the

Sound Recording Co., asked the.

publisher for support in a Ipxjjjlicity

way. Smith charged the "trust"

from pictures.

Menjou's first picture for the new
concern will be a talker.

Los Angeles, July 16.

Silent trailers are made talkers

through a device invented by Ken-

.

neth Graham, projectionist at the

Golden Gate (Fox) here;

Graham has rigged up a micros

phone in his booth which connects

With the amplifiers back of .the

screen. When lie io running a silent

trailer, Graham, chatters Into th«-

mike about the merits, of theiirod^'

uct on the traUer, giving the audJ^

ence the impression that the sound

is a bonafide part of the picture.

Grahain adapts his verbal sales-

manship to the type of audience in

the house through the theatre staff

Who tip off- and tab algo; on his voice

as to tone and volurne. ^
;

katz Decides Against

**Distasteful AdvertisH^

. Declaririg hirtiself in eompletp ac-;.

cord with the complaints of William

Van. Hoogestraten and Edwin
Franko Gol<lman> . w'hi> wrote, letters,

to Ma,yor Walker protesting against

the night flights of an .airplane-

ballyhoo ; for the Rivoli theatre,

which disl^iTbcd p\i(jtic symfhurts'

rntirprts in the LeWlssbhh .Stadium

rnent e^peoted^w^thi^v^ w^/^
S^bSJ^^'a^ii^n?'^ 'he P^ bombing^ :plane, eauip;

hcit^ chieftainship 01^ the organiza- ped with a heon-t.ube .slgn.flasher

tilo?s air interest. Flavin is well, oh its.;under-wing, proclaxming the.

^SifS this post, having, been an picture. ^^^f^ ^^'^^
expert on radio matters for years.

| tracted; feyes to. the
.

plane, which

Chas. McCarthy as Head

Of AH Par Publicft^^

; The higgest elevatioti for a pub-"

liclty director in any film company
will be realized within a; few weeks

by Chai-ies McCatthy of Paramount.

Then,^ it is stated, iMcCa:rthy -will

be • oin cirtliy Qesjcrtb-id as- .director of

personal relations , for the publicity

activities, of all. of Par. inte^;ests, In-

Cliulirig the '. pi'bducihg' company,

p.ulilix T-heafres and the radio sub-

sidiary.
.

,;.;;'v

McCarthy, who has headed Para^

mount publicity for- 12 years.- will

receive ari ' annual salary- of; $50,000

in the new post, according to home

bllicc reports. . ; ; ,

,

; Earl Wingart; for seven years

with Paramount, moves into Par'«

i^utiUctty post, vacated by .iMcCarthy.

Al Wilkie is being' brought on from

the West Coast to fill the^ vacancy

in

HoHywood Expose
, , ^_ mi -I 1 concert, and Goldman complained^

ReaDDearS IHi NeWSStaiWlS MV Katz remedied the matter our
**''*FF*^*"^ 'v- " '1 public policy," he declared tp his

soared over, the GoJdman concerts,

recently, oi'he fish-horn failed to

blend with the harmonies of the

concert, and Goldmari complalhed*

Lqs
.
Angeles, July 16,:

staff,- "is to always avoid any dis-

tasteful advertisirig; -We
.

AViU- See.

Ed XROberts' bppk, ' "The .
Sins - of that, it does not occur again in the.

Hollywood,'* has again made its- ap.T future." ^
^ ^i. *

pearahcc on local newsstands after a few: months ago Kat? rplterated

being suppressed, in 1922 by Federal to his brganization that- deliberate

authorities. untruthfulness in advertising pt an
' Roberts stood trial at that, time attraction, or deceiJtlph. of pres.s oi'.

for authoring and pv' Ushing: "Sins public lii any manner, .wpuld result

of Hollywood'.' and was exon.et^ated
|. in dismissal^b^ guilty individiial?.

after- the- ;postal a;uthQSities
" had

seized, and destroyed .all. available

prints. Copies currently appearing

are' believed those wrhich. the Gov-

ernment -failed . tb confiscate. One
Ti«;Wfts<.&«<^ i\s.fi -i^O on consignment.

l)iaIogf(^"Hen'sA^

New Femme Lead in Film

Into Ghi Over Censor Biin
; . Chicago, July is. V :

united .
Artists , hsis reopened liti-

gation to .'permit the showing of

"Alibi" here, banned by the censors

some tip.ie ago. Film, company has

filed suit to compel the city .tb allow

the picture:to be Jjhpwn without re-

Hollywood, July 16.

Dialog is to be added to, Hbward
Hughes" "Hell's. Angel," .the .; air

special that has becn^ in the making
for two years, how representing, aii

investment of around 12,000,000. The
dialog attachment will, put around

$200,000 more onto the. film'- cost.

For the dialog •making a new
femme lead will be drawn, but .tlao

he started as 12-year-rold newsboy
in Omaha. At tha;t time they at-:

tracted attention of the Onnaha Be/»,

daily, and landed on the front page.

Comedian vvas on his way to be-

conie ian artist when he followed

the .show, l-iis -intention now is tb

dri-W lipward of 100 strips which his

studio, Rbach, will release.

Rowland V. Lee.

Larry Darmour.
Mai-ion -Harris..

L: A. to N. Y:

Fay Conipton.
CVive lirook
Charley Einfeld.

Bobby Clark.

Victor ^Scherfzlnger.

J. L. Courclcr.

STANFORD'S FILM COUESE
.

- Los AiigeleSf July 16.

Stanfordi. tiniversity has fallen

into line Avlth a motion pictui'e

coursp. Piaul R. 'Farnsworth, pro
fcssor of psychology and art at this

college, is no-^*r in. Hollywood to

make a survey of production.
New course, will be established at

the school this fall.

KAHN'S HONEYMOON

Ivan kahn, picture agent, leaves

here this vireok on a belated iibiicy

moon with the foi-mor Doreen I'.'is

(\U', stage actress. ;Cuuple sail for

Paris from iNewltoik on the "lie

de France," July- 26.
' WhiUi abtiifui, Kal^n vrill look over

"avambie-tirltnt; - -

straint. Aotion is against the city, L.g^j^j„^g^ of thb males will be. of

J.C-aL^<i\: Ti\c«l.ysea J^<>lice Cp^

Denies Piracy

Los An;^eles, July 16,

Samuel Goldwyn '.denies, charges

oi piracy brought against him by

Don Gabriel de Barbadillo, scenar-.

ist, in tfte $1,000,000 damage suit

brought against him by the; -writer

In the. U. S. District Court; . ,

Goldwyn. asserts the. picture- in

question, ''Night of Love," was made
from, the story "Beauty and the

Beast," by Ignore Coffee; pe Baf

-

bacliilo alleges the picture is filched

from a tableau, "The: Christ of the

Alley," written by :him in conjunc

tion With his wife,. Phillis Waters
Forbes. and submitted to .

Goldwyn
several years ago but i-ejected by

the producer.
.

EQUITY BAN COSTS JOB
=--=Iso^beWEl«om,==:S.tQiik=«.ac,ti:MS

turned" to London last week after

leaving- as lead with, Elitch Gardens

stock, Denver, through coming un-

der the Equity .ban on alien per-

formers.
Equity requires a lapse of .six

Tripn\hs for ttioac coming linder the

ban^ —

Laurence Stallings will write -rfla-

log.
".'

LeRoy Buys House, But

CanT^t]« Billie Doye

missioner Russell
"Alibi" was sloughed . by the cen-

sor bpard on; the ground that it

tended to create contempt for the

local cops, beside.s contending that

the j^pnora.] theme, of .the, film Was'^'

too raw

Marietta. .MiUncn %uhB;.xj^.j**^ '"'"fj'l ^^tri^^

to Hollywood for a short time. Since [^ho summer.
. ^ -u^/i.^ IpW

her return, she .
had a big success I"^"*^

He
m -'Zarevitch." opposite. Ivan ;Petro- she. replied, it^ ^^^^^^
vitbh. With Lilian liarvey she .was : asked her to vacate, but the request

being featured in ''Adieu, Mascotte,'" I was .turned down.

on the Ufa projgram' for n^'xt season.

PAT POWEES' GOLF GlTJB

..; Weatport.. Conn.^ July 16.

The swanky Longshbrc ' beach

;

club is open here. The F. E. Lewis
2nd estate •vva;s purchased fpr $700,-.-

000 as . the location for tlic club by

L?.-A.J.o.we.rs. _He^i3 .head_.^^

LeRoy is bringing disposses pro-

ceedings.

poration; operating the club

,'Jo.seph Plunkett, ItkO, is a" char-

ter member

Gloria Swanson, in Londo'n ;

Gloria Swanson will appear as the

guest of honor at the world Pre-

miere of. "The Trospn.ssor," her

latest picture for United Arti.st.s

which_.wjlLb-e-.beld at.tjLC .N

lery Kin.cma, London. Aug.^
Miss Swanson left-, the Coast for

, M.^,. ., Ne.vv York today (Wednesday) and

It is. reported that an exchange will s?a:il for Paris Aug. 2 -whtrr- she

of Pasadetia propo/"ly ffiru.'-'f'^J -J»J\trS''y I tvSn join^

in the deal. Lewis has a large ranch

near Pa.sadena, where he will make
his headuuarters. -

—

While in New York' .Miss Swan-

son Avill record for. Victor the two

aohgs from "The Trespasser.'
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Dept Justice Hay Put firakes on

Merger Deals in All Industries

[Washington, July 16.

Though cbnsternatloiri was. thrown

Into the legal forces of both the Fox

aiid .'Warrier^ .
organizations; first

through the recheckirig of the Fox-

lioew deal and now the Warner-
gtanley-First National, merger, both

of' which investigations have riot yet

been closed, it now develdpis there Is

more to come and thiat the picture

industry is not the only one in for

- an encounter with the depa,rtment

of justice.
. It . -^as TepoTt<id itv Variety': tast

week that every deal-amohg the pic-

ture producers was. to be checked

again- the department .adriiitting

that witti considerable reluctance.

Everything now points to a general

check.up in every industry.and with

.it:a revej^l :
of the fprmer Cpolidpc

administration policy of going over

the details' of. a merger ;
prior to |ts

consummation and thtn, if nothing

seemed to
' vidlate : .

the . anti,trust

^ laws; to place .an' official pl^^^^^

vance.. ' •'
•

.'

': Due to .Mr. Hoover's- expressed

opiuioris. in- reference, to big btisi

ness it Was. believed he would con

tinue this policy. Though the Fox-

. tioew and Warner-First National re^

checks caused considerable wonder^

ment. it was thought these wore iso-

lated cases and not bearing on crea-

. tion of ah admihi.stratiGri policy:

iNrany political . writers and others

close to the iidministration see

wherein the' attorney general has

listened to 'the rumbling in Congress

and if the relnvestigatibtis amount

to- -nothing more than a checkup, Mr.

Mltclicil will .at least be ready: with

' cletalled Inforrtiatipn to answer Con-

gress." when it begins to ask ques

. tions next session. • - .

That those questioris AvHl be. forth-

coming, was. strongly, indicated diir

mg the closing days of the la;st regu

lar session; with the picture industry

taken as a starter with the resplii-

tion by Senator .Walsh, Montana

;asklng what Coldnel William J
~ r>onpvan, fprmer assistant to the at-

torney general, had .done in., con

nectipn. with the riiergers iri that, in

dustry.
' Speculation

There is rnuch speculatipn here as

to John Lord O'Brien's delay in giv-

ing his recommendation tO: th6 at-

. torney . general on the Fox-Loew.l

deal. The continued, inacUvity .can-

^

not entirely be laid_ tp the fa^pt that

Mr. O'Brien is new' on his aob, fpr

he has had much experience in. the

anti-trust wprk .pf the department.

It all leads- tP the creatipn of -^he

belief here that Mr. Hoover intends

to be guided by Mr. Mitchell and

adopt a personal hands' off policy,

letting the department go ahead. aiid

do its cheeldng. and then fight it, out

y with Congi'css. •

""i'- -;
. :

Many think' it will be a picture

case that will be used to test out in

the courts the new policy that is, in

throwing over that of the previous

administration policy, leaving those

who accepted, the oflflcial okay in ad-

vance in a most unenviable posi-

' "" ^ fl6n~Tf^lTg"d^^^
; hpw upset by this reversal pplicy it

will create almost a chaotic cohdi-

tioh within the picture industry. One

of the political writers here sees the

department looking for an out in
''^ making the statement that those re-

ceivlrig the .:advance .dkjiys have .in

many Instances gone much farther

than the original deal, called for. No
. matter what the developments may

be along- these lines, it is becpming
' extremely evident that the trend pf

. the picture make.rs along with pther

industries tpward merKers is in fpr

a sharp application of the brakes

from the department.

Arthur Out of Metro;

Dane to Be Featured
IjO.s Angf.les, July 16;

^

Upon the expiration of fU'orge K.

Ai:ihur'.s.contr;u;t with Mctni-CJold-

w7Ti?^iA.iigv:H'8r="tiie=-<'onie

WHY FIRST CLASS?

. Franklin theatre, ^AstOJ'ia, L..

I., grind ' house, closed for the

last feyr - months, is. hieing re-

. modeled into a first class store.

DUE BACK?
Fox Orders Expert ta Start Drive

2,000 More Theatres Over Here

Too Much Sound and Not

Enough Good Shorts—'
|

Badly Arranged Short
Programs Psurticularly

Harmful.^

Film, Revue

Ij) Form, Is Now Set

Los Arigolcs, July. 16

Paul Whiteman's"King ' of Jazz"'

starts in. vi'Prk July 19 at the Uni-

versa'i studip in the fprni pf a semi

revue..—''

Change in stPry
:
type is due tp

inability to. obtain the kind pf a.,

Script they originally Wanted. Mpst
Of thie actipn in the picture selected

takes place In a mght club.

. Fanchpfi' . and Mctrcp are .staging

dvc r<ivue section, pt tfi^ 'pcodiictiqn.

while' Bilii' Rpse arid 'Mialbel W.ayne

are handling the muisicr and lyvies.

Harry Green is the pnly principal

sp f!xr cast pu t.side pf the maestrp's

personnel. .- .:

BIG TOWN OVERDOSE

Very Important!

iiOS Angeles, July 16. :

Top discount offer to Equity

members for duration of stu-

dio battle was that of Hplly-

wood golf profession.

Club "swinger offercd all out-

of-work Equity members 15

per cent, discount pn golf les-

sons;

N. J. Town of 2,500

Didn't Support Talkers

. New Milford/ N. X, July 16

Talke^rs are out at the Park the-

atre and. so Is thfe Park. .

. M. Sugarmari, whp- pperated for

three months, threw up th.e sponge

when unable to enlist the suflQcient

support frpm the tpwn which has
but 2,500 pppulatipn in his 30O

seater. '/

Pathe's Sound and

Color Newsreel

• L.p3 Angeles, July 16.

For the first time for newsreels

Piithe sound news shippod prints' pf

public e'vent In sound and, natural

colors this week.
Some 30.000 feet of the

.
Elks'

prints of 300 feet each! All the wcrk
wa's dpne In: 'HPllywppd.

Jolson's Price Met

Al Jplson wants $200,000 to ap-

pear in "Shpw. pf Shpws." fprth-

bcmirig Warner revue.

Warners had pi-evibusly offere^

Jplson' $100,000, . but later .menTis
pric* V{iH<i- ' xfotecR more surprised

than anybody" about it,, retorting he

was only kidding and didn't want
tP: appear in the picture.

JplsPri leaves fpr New Yerk the

end pf the week tp attend ppening

pf his new picture, and after re

Stage shows are duo for a return

with the new season in the ma-

jority of the picture houses having

gone all-soUr\d for the summer. The

entirely canned bill of .
entertam

ment has failed to be generally eat

isfactory in the film theatres.

The most potent cauSe may be

put briefly into top much sound

and r,o^L 4«<J<i3i^ S^-a^ '. t^fftina sboj'ts

A surplus of sound is evident

nowadays in any size city. This

v.^vU lead to , the weeding but and

return the humans to the Stage.

Vaudcvilllans contihupusly hpte

that where ah all-spund prpgram

may hpld the elements pf sufficient

entertainment, the
,

inexperienced

picture hpuse manager has not the

knowledge: nor experience of how
to dovetail oi: bl,end the prograjm's

subjects. That entirely good pro-

gram may be ruined as it.pften has

been by a botched running order.

It is sa;id that a large chain has

abPut decided: the . all-sound, shall

not he a permanent policy, as may
have been cpntemplated when .the

change was made for the summer
months/ With the summer now at

its center, there have been time and
st^itistlcs for the deicision.

In the overcrowded . areas of all-

sound, a partial change may occur,

if a chain controls the majority pf

houses. In other sections thp change

rriay be brought about by the chain

or the indie exhibitor, to relieve

the congestion of the sound film.

Through the overdose, of sound

in all big towns there are innum-

erable spots where no humans may
be seen upon any stage. That leaves

no haven for the locals w;hb want
to see stage people in action,

Vaude in Demand

Pt«iswt slignai are tor an increased

demand for vaudeville material With

th©^^^ new season.
.
There is .

a ten-r

dency to provide a gpod playing

show of acts in the future, rather

than to depend upon a break headr

line name or the drawing ppwer pf

the average .picture, even theugh a

talker.

With the return pf the stage.shpw,

the stage band pplicy may be ab-

sent in mpst cases. There is no In-

Equity Shop Doubles

Cost of Talkers

0, of Arthur and K:ui Pfine will end

Artliur's ccintraof will .not' be re-

uowod, While Dane r<-mains as fca-

tunnl'Tj^iiycT.,

The pair stiirt on iluur last cor

.„.^y^..,ffv^t.wrrtJ picivre nf^xt week, the

the story being still untitled.

maining two weeks returns 'here. It

is possible he may take the $200,000

and go Into "Show of Shows" since

he has given Warners a load of

material gratis for the production

Ned Marin Resigns

Los Angeles, July 16.

Ned Marin resigned from First

National Monday.
Marin has agreed, however, to

complete three pictures before he

.steps out—"No, JMo, Nanette,"

"Give the Little Girr a Hand" and

."Forward Pas.s.'' Effect . of—this

cuhdition uppn his. resignation will

be tp keep him in the berth until

September.
Marin went tp. Wiirnors with

First N.'itipnal a-s pne of Uick

Rowl.and's men. He h:ui ho.en with

thC-'Xompany,.a.bnju t .
t.^io^.:yj^^^

Kennedy Back in N, .'V.
.

Jo.seph" P. .KcnniMly returned to

Ne\Y York ye.stcrday, going/to his

Pathe offlcfs.
,

.

He has been on the coast for sev-

eral weelts;

formation as to 'how a master ' bt

ceremonies wiU sland -with thft re-

vival. Up to date the m. c. has

been purely a local institution, a

stage card who succeeded in one

spot but is not certain of his

strength elsewhere.

The .stage band . and the m. J^
have been the disguise or alibi fpr

a Ipt pf ppor acts, which may have

gotten gppd salaries. With the

educatlpn pf picture
.
hPuse man-

agements and their audiences as

to what constitutes entertaining

talent, the $75. lay off that got $250

because a stage band . aind' m; c

could put the turn over, seems of

the past performances in on film

hpuse stages.

Holding Bookers Responsible

With the return, to. the stage show,

it is most probable house, manage
merits, in fixing an appfopriation

for a stage bill of turns, will require

the money be properly spent, and
the pnus placed uppn the beok^r

or agent if the cheating acts are

again son t into picture thcati"e9

The lack of gobd talking short

material has existed from.' the -out-,

set. Acts were Indiscriminately .se

lecterrfor the .shorts, an'^l permitted

Filmdom's first apprehension sinQe

Equity started its- campaiign vcas

secretly evidenced in several homie

offices late last weel: when prpduc-

tlPn budgets, calculated the Equity

vcv(2at<2d, it was cJaTmC'd, stjo.

average increase pf nearly 100 per

cent, fpr a feature; this chiefly be-,

cause shpp regulatipns would cpnie

close to doubling the shooting time.

Propagtinda to- enlighten the ac-

tor On the fact that an Equityized

industry will make him the great-

est sufferer in th® financial re-ar^

rangement is being disseminated as

pne pf the hipst imppr.tant steps in

the anti-erganizatlpn campaign.

While film executives believe that

the majprlty pf the players are pp-

ppsed tp Equity shpp, they alsp ex-

press the knpwledge that the aver-

age actpr Is fearful pf gplng pn rec-

prd in a way which, they say, would

be the. mest forcef,ul prooif tha.t the

players themselves do not want
Equity.
Again film men figure that Equity

regulations would increase, from 10

to 12 weeks Shooting time on pic-

tures that now occupies from, six to

eight weeks.
Where the New York industry at

first regarded Equity's, attempt as

on a par with the one which experi-

enced, the Hollywood walk-out
:
two

years ago, the Hays machine, which

with the asslatancc of the Aciidemy

of Motion . Picture Arts and

Sciences, worked so perfectly then,

is practically stopped by the 1a"ppr

,wrench this timC;,

PUBLICITY AGREEMENT
Los Angeles, July 16.

Sam Goldwyn, in an effort to get

special publicity on the. deal, made
a new optional .five year agreonient

-w-i^-ti Viltftv:*; Banky by long distance

telephone.
—producer- -cilied the actress at

Loul.sville, Ky. She accepted.

William I'^ox, has summoned his '

agile real estate manipulator, A.. C.
'

Blumenthal. back from Europe, to

start another round -up of theatres.

This time, Fbxltes say, Blumen-

thal's orders are for the corralling of

2,000 theatres, chiefly of the neigh-

borhood variety, throughout Amer-

ica. These will be indie box offices,

wherever practical, while in other

spots land will be acquired and cpn-

Structicn will be the order. .

While reports that Mike. Meehan,

pool man behind Fox in many oC

its recent biggest theatre moves, in-

cludlrig the lioew deal, is off until

stock booms higher; executives

claim that the agreement is for;

Meehan to stay out only during the-

summer months. .

Blumehthal's real mission ih .Elu-.

rope, it is new revealed, has bpen

to conduct Fox negPtiatiPns fpr the

MQ houses iii the British Gaiimpnt.

chain. FoxIt.es here Understand that

Blumey leaves ' fPf heme this .week

with that rhalter pverseas attrac-

tively arranged fpr his bpss' perusaL

making 87 shorts, discarded 80 of

thom and tempprarily dl.scpntlnued.

Now the short makers are asking

outside producers to make two.-

reelers'^f'irtpt'Srt^^

a maximum, claiming that the short

cannot gross over $40,000.. As an

incentive to the producer the maker
offers a percentage of the net after

the cost of the short, the firm's

pro rata overhead and cost of dis

tributlon shall have been .d^ducted

out. of that $35,000 or $40,000,

Paul Ash's Plane Crash;

Dailies Don't Believe ft

The proverbial wolf cry echoed on
a chap that didn't yelMt and in-

fluenced the dailies, except Morning
World to pass up Paul A.sh-s nose*

dive in pline at Curtis Field, L. 1.,

last 'week. .Ralph Stitt, press rep-

resentative for Paramount,, yet un-

a.wax'e of the erash Thursday, was
figuring as planting it but didn't.

Ash, m. c. at Paramount, New
York, has been jumping to New
Haven via plane for past tvrp weeks
to get a line on incpming iinits

that make the Parampunt; after the

New Haven opening. The trip is

made in 45 minutes with Pu.bllx

standing the gaff pf $70, rpuhd.trlp

fare and with Ash put of one show
to make the trip.

Ash Started off as usual piloted

by Billy Bonor, pf the New" Yerk-
New Haven airline. After a few

.

minutes put the plane drppped i,5'00

feet pn dead sticlc, with Ash suf-

fering cpntusibns pf head -and arma-
but with pilot, eiscaping with minor
injuries. Ash refused medical at-

tention and came direct to the

Paramotint where he was treated

and Idter made his appearance on
,

the stage swathed in bandages, ex-

plaining the accident. However, he
^/iHumi:d h}(i duties the next day.

Funny Dailies a
'

The Standard News correspond-
ent seivt'in the story from the flying

fleld and the news bureau sent it

out, but the dailies tossed it; Stitt

is still burning on the idea of an
up and up first page yarn being
given the needles by. the desic men.
. Some, of the same dailies fell gill

over . themselves, advertising that

Clara Bow and Harry Richman
wpuld marry. The now^pw picture

ppencd the same weelr (last week)
and spmeone must make Richman
knpwn pff Brpadway If he is gping

tp have his .first picture excite any
curiosity. .

'
• '

'

Ip give the s^c^t'any'^cl'm'preruri"

the act wanted to Pr could dig up.

Shorts that should have been shelv-

ed wpife placed in distribution, go-

Iiv.'i
out <.<i ihi a't-v.ound ho.usi-A arirt

dying Regularly in each.

One talking; stioct tnafcer after

One Out of 7

. Accordingly the pne reel talking

short, made within twp days and
with the act receiving" not pv.er . its

regular stage salapy fpr twp weeks,

and mere p^ten one has been rushed

through, with abput one out .of

seven shorts containing any actual

merit.
Invariably so far the all -.sound

program has had to'wl.iolly dopcnd

upon its featured tjilker (full longth)

oxf'?'t)Ung in a rare iiis^tance or tvVo

where .a-' short, u.sually twP-n'f lt.'r,

has been able to -hold up Ui'- bill

WnytTgTriTs^-TTTvr^flTrT^^

the f(',iitur<-d talk<,'r has not. hf-crr

any too powi^rful on the .^on'on oi-

at'tho box pnipc.. the net rfsult of

\Vi(; •TtMift rill-siiMTid bin hus.

di.saslrous. to thf'. audifJiffs ami

the the-'ttWi's following busIri'-.-^s. .
.

Ray Rockett Out at FN
Hollywood, July IG.

r.ay Rocicott left First Na^iional'

yesterday. Ho had been witli the

prpducer for five yoar.s-as an cxccUt-

tlve li«r'e avid aljroad.
'

AI Kockott. his br-Hher, 'il.so of

v. N., is'-fa.st ri'fovf'rlng .' from a
breakdown at Main)U .r.'-afh.

STAHL BACK ON JOB

J..lm- .M. Mtalil, Tiffaiiy-Htahl,. la

f.x))<'f ti"l l).i''k (>h the Job in a. day

or tvv<). • • .

lU- <(,<.• !>'•'•/.• JJJ )'or wfoks as thia

f.-sii!f of in .Hc'-id.'nt to his right
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Cheers for Choristers and Warning

to Skeptics and Agitators Mark

Equity's &diuni Meeting of 3,000

Los. Angeles, July 12.
,

JJqxiity's ; first ^iiect.ing- In. the

American LegioTQ Indoor stadiiiin,

July 10, played to an attendance

Blightly betterijlB 3.,Q06 and held:;

cheers; and repeated warnings for.

the doubters; Claude Gillingwater,
• Clarlic Silvcrriail, H. iE. Garvey and
.Charles Miller each .called

.
the

fikep.tiGal and agitators to task "
for'

• their compljiinta and queries, based
upon the lack : of or a.nnounced
plan, of action to date. Enthusiastic
highlights were a . .demonstration
for the 18 chorus girls who presum

-

ahiy voluntarily qtiit .
working

.
for

First National Jtiiy 9: ;(>vhat they

<ii<J was not. arino.unced), and the
reception tendered Burton King,
\vho was., present,

;
upon announce-

ment from.the pJatfpriri that had
signed Equity contr:acts for the cast'.

. in his new picture...

This .sta<aiuin, the \yeekly Friday
night scene of many' ili^tijned socks,

holds' 3,800 with the ring for thi*

occasibri,
i

.solely . decorated - by. a
peaceful, eiiough miniature organ
as accbhipaniinent to the Equity
iiymrt spotted half , way through the

..• evemnisi :

JTrank Gillmpre usurped some
time In sending the meeting . away
lor the. reading of telegrams, nev^s-

paper, clippings, wires, etc., closing
with the Hist of newly ' suspended,
vyhicli included: Tully Miarshall, An-
ders Randolph, ^ Rayniprid Ha.ttQn,

X-ouise Dresser^ - Henry Otto ahd'
: Anton iD'Vorak. Also rhade pjablic.

was the lifting ot suspensipri from
. J ules Cowies' and Qlol'ia

;
Day, the

latter being on the rostrum and the
. night's first speaker. ' Miss Gray Is

the girl who- camd down the . aisle,

at the close of theVpreyious meet-
ing, to complain against having been
blackballed. Her speech w.as an ap-
preciation' of tlie reinstatement.

:

" Mae Murray's Prah

Gillingwater made the; point that
a general never tells hid r&^jiay

what he intends to- do, and sug-
gested less Jmpatience. -Mae Mur-
ray, who . followed, .presented the
Idealistic plan of Equity and the
picture producers" 'on the same
platform in an open mieetlng' fbr>a
discussion of . all points. .This idea

. was subsequently selected, by J. ;W
' Buzzell, secretary of the -Los An-

geles Labor ': Council, addressing
Equity for; the second time, as the
.keynote to world harmony.

Buzzeli delivered the evening's
final message and closed by' stating

" that there was only o'ne body which
could help the actor and actress in

this matter, and that was thie actor
and actress,, that it wais the actor's
fight and he should win it alone
Buzzell failed to ;mention whether
the double-edged inference to this

was that local labor would not
walk out if called upon by ^sulty,

Commended and Contradicteid

Previously, .Silvcrnail Viad : re-
tracted some of his prior state7

^
merits about Francis X. Bushman
and mentioned a personal promise
of ' appearance by someone who

.
wasn't present. Silvernall. then

_,,.p],ejija.ed_,fp.r=:^iklU-ity

- a,ny butside~ aid, and while com^'
mended on spirit he was ''also con-
tradicted .by Oarvey,, editor of the
Los Angeles Citizen, labor, paper,
who declared that he had always
.found It advisable tO' secure all the
help. and sympathy possible in any
such dispute aa this. .Garvey de-
Bcribed himself, as: a veteran .of la-
bor wars and Str^.ssed that a solid
wall should . be , thrown up by the
.acting contingent.

Josie Melville, bit playier, who • is

*'n6t 'a-star, although 1 'know I have
the ability," ;placed on record-, a
telephone insult froni a casting di-
reg.tor whom she had dined with in
her home. Miss Melville mentioned

• she had told
,
one of the laity that

the actor earns every dollar' he gets,

and she is prominent in the .Equity
radio broadcasts.

' BYank Sheridan, verbally power-
_ .:?-U.lf_ stated he.__had.:_but . rt'/^n tl

y

First Stage Reaction on

EquityFUm Suspension

'

.. Los Angeles, July 16. .

First, instance of a. legit re-

action to Eijuity picture sus-

pensions with a stage pro-,

ducer Is that of Eugene Bor-

.den, siispended for accepting,

werk at First National after

June 6.

Borden played in "Frbnt

Page" at the Belasco herfe.
" Belasco now plans to restage

tJh'b /play July 28 . -With .his,

fornier .cast. Calling Equity
to- ask if Borden coiild wgi'k,-

he was given a fast, "No.";

MARRIEDI
3IMPUCIO AND LUCIQ

GODINO

Equity Mass Meeting Hears

Academy, Casting Co.,

Lo.s Anpolos, July 16,

Denunciation of the Central Cast-

inpr
.
Corporation and Academy of

Motion Picture Arts and' Sciences

Iwere highlights of Equity's meet-
ing at the American Legion • Sta-

diurn last night. Suspension 'of - two
more members, Eugenie . JBesserer

and Phylis Crane, was announced. A
torrid night, About 3,000 attend-
ing, which was less than previo\is

rheeting and With, wo^en outnum-

1

bering men 5 to 1.

Paul . N. Turner, .Equity counsel,

I

stated iie y/as. on his vacation, but

.urged those .present to keep iip the

I

good work and hold out,

Frank Gillmore, ;$3quity jiresldent,

I

opened the meeting with an analysis

of a statement made: by Fred Datig,

The only tnafrlcd and male I casting director, representing the

"Siamese" twins in tlie world. pi-Qducers on. the signing of 2Q6 .sup-

Opening on the- Pacific Coast with posodly Equity rnembbrs; Gillmore— lA '^''''-'"'^
'n^jiinti^ined that 97 o£ these were not

hours and a'bruptiy terminated with

a quotation irom the Bible.

..: Giilmore's Subjects

Gillmore read a fnessage from the

Labor Couheil of Seattle an^ also a
letter from Jack London, actor,

whose w-Ife : yras' presamably en-

gaged
.
for two pictures, spent

hi?ura in..rehear«al, iind got neither

the jobs :hpr money for her timp.

London, according to Gillmore,

walked intp: the Equity ojfice iand

donated two brie-dpllai' bills to the

fund, although financially pressed.
.|

calling upon the First .National

choristers to stand up led to checria

and reminiscences of chorus Inci-

dents lifi- '19, after' which Gillmore

read an anonymous letter suggest

ing :soljcitatiPn of non-Equity film

players by members. Epistle was
announced as from a nationally

known author, : Contributions to the

relief . fund . of. $100. by Joe Gold-
smith, burlesque, producer and pro
ihoter, was made .knpWn, as also

the ;sighlng- . of an .Equity contract

by' iyancis .X. Bushman with- Rp^

their wives arid 14-.piece ' Filipino

b;ihd, Sept. i. .

AN ARTHUR KLEIN-TERRY
TURNER ATTRACTION. Suite
1405, 1560 Broadway, New Xork
City. . ,

mxjiHbcrs and that of the balnnop. 6C

who were investigated were found
to .be okay on c6ntra.cts and of the

number still left, 15 had been sus-
pended, 16 were StJll being investi-

gated, nine, had no address and three

w^ere. duplicated names.

.
Overwork Complaints

Ginmore then- read a letter from
an extra girl complaining of tih-

clean conditions at the Janies Cruze
s.tudio and saying glrl^" were Vprlced

16 hours a day on "The Great Gar-
bo." .^he letter also stated that on
"The Broadway Melody" girls were
compelled to work 20 hours at a
stretch arid (m ''Burlesque*' IS hours,

Spanning the night while dir'ectbrs

alternated
. , * , I

Gillmore spoke on radio -tie-ups

TT . ,

Angeles, July 16; pointing but that Warners to com
Under instructions .of a letter ^ ^^,^y on the air is..offering free

sent out by the executive board of
g^j.^^„..tgj5tg anybody that wants

the international Photographers, Lj^^^^^ -r^^^^ took up "purified or
cameramen^ and their crews ^re ^^.^^^j^„ ,..^g termed the cast-
practically, instructed to..walk, off a.

j^^^ bureau, reading a letter signed

On UrHr^^I^

Must (luit Of Else

set. at the completion of 16 hours by the "Stepping Stones of, the Stu-
>»

i'epresentatives ,to observe the
ert Cpnnor, an independent picture; agreehient between photbgraphers
producer. and the studios: recently put. Into
Sale of; JSquity lapel buttons out- effect., Former charge violations in

side the hall was quoted as realiz-.. ^h^t crews have been held in excess
lng. $146 for the relief fund. Among Lf iO hours' (Continued, service. As
others on the platfbrm, .beside the gertibn also made that the most fre-
speakers, were Ben Lyon and Jetta quent:ignoring of the agreement af-

work unless permission to; cpntinue ^j^g... The extra's letter complained
has:been. granted by the business various conditions. Annoti'nce-
represeritative of the • organization.. 1^^^^ ^^^^^ t^^^ HeYiry Ott6,

Officers of the cameramen's lonion previously suspended, had been re-
say, the move is a,n effort to force Lj^g^g^^g^

2.. - Cheers for Academy Slam

Goudal, neither of whom spoke.
1

fects employees .under class $A and
3B, contract men, .the schedule of

Claude: King, describing himself

as an English actor, delivered a

message to his countrymen to ."play

the game and stick with Eqiiity."

Jetta Gpudal, with her accent, got
laughs, practically repeating her
speech: made over the ra.dio last

week, Lawrence Grant was the

Dept Labor Orders

Coast Condition Reimrt

. Los Angeles, July 16

It is understood here -that J. .W
Buzzell,. secretary of Uie Los. An
geles Central Labor Council, sent
the appeal last week to the Dp
partment of Labor asking for the
appointment of a ' conciliator be-

\ f";:J'^Zu7"^.^^

"

toTi'-^;^!'
f«,onr, tr.^,,if^ ^r.A *v,^ r,5^t,„.^ ^v^. ^rom the business representative.

hours for which provides, except in evenirig's hit ^and jgot .two minuter

emergencies, that none shall work of flieenng.aft^r cpncluding an at-

iri excess of 60 hours a week, not tack i)pon the Academy. Grant de-

Including screening,.or the employ- '
clared that the Aoor to this organi

ment on. Sundays.- The 16-hour
limit also applies to this class,}
with a rule of eight hours tnterven-

zatlon was said to be open and that

It was, for it swung frprii FKed
Beotsdn to Will Hays. He .referi^d.:

'

to theatres where non-Eqtalty pif-
tures "vvere plajing and :8ald that

the -profits were cut. William fiye^;

whom Gillriiore intrbduced as rep'^

.

resentative of bit pla;yers arid; exV-

tras, went after the . Central .Cast-
;

ing ageficy: saying conditions there

must be corrected as they were riot

playing fair, with . extras. He tpld
;

of various riiethods which he claim-
ed unfair. Robert Keith; acto?*, next
read a pPerii telling : how Equity
licked the legit managers in 19^.9

and how they would do the saiae

in 1929. It waa written by Franca
Nbrdstrom. -^^^ .;v

Next Gillriidre introduced Segrund :

of the Studio- lElectricIans' Unibri/

"T^ei-^ltttteiixsj^ he could not sp6ftk

oflllcIal3^''Du^^iic.lared that Individ- .

uaily. he belieled all rirembers "were;

lOO per cent fur liquity;
.

Annual Carnival
Snm Hardy .said the strike re-

minded him of the "endurance flyers

with Famoua Players up in the air
;

for. two inonths. Then he razzed

John Miljan- and.spoke ori the pro-'

posed cairnival. s.aying he would pall

on brother Jack Deiripsey tp lake"

charge of the bbxing bouts and Paul
'V\''hiteman and Ted Lewis to furnisn

the music. In olpsing he said he
woXild likP tp . see the ..carnlv^^l as .

.

an- annual evont- on the Coasl. like

the Equity Ball in the easlt. - ..

Jamea .Kirkwood, . firial speaker,

quoted Francis X.. Bushman
.
and

said lie was calling'on plctiire stairs,

.<3ome of . whom are members and •

soriie whom are not, urging them to

be at the next Equity meeting.
A-mong those whom Bushman has
already seen according to i^Irk-

.

wood, were John BarrymPre; Lionel •-

Barrymore, Janet GayhOr, ]?:§J>ft

Daniels, Norma Shearer; Marion
Davies, CoHnnc GrimtfTI 'WalllSe
a;:nd Noah Beery, John Gfibert. CtSA-

rad Nagel, George Bancroft, . 'Vicf"

"

vMaolaglen, Monte Blue and' Gr
Withers. As he finished announc-^:

,

ing the list of riiELmesi Noah Beery
sitting in reiar of the hall' stood up
and announced his presence.' Wild
commotion and cheers fpllbwed
from the mob; but Beery ;

didn't

cltoo.se to speak. The next meeting
will be held at the stadium July 20..

.

Although. Frank Gillmore refiised
:

tP discuss whether |he had been

'

called Upon by . Federal Conciliator .

Capl. Connell to confer with hiin

regarding the Federa,l La,bor De-
partment coming into the Uqulty"

<Continued on page 78)
.

ine between days. The letteir sent
to members states that. "Any riieiri-

ber found guilty of -woriking for a
greater period, than 16' consecutive
hours (including meal time) with-

Club Stops Arguments

Los AngeIeS( July 16.

Arguriients pro . and con on the
Equity; situation will hereafter be

Donations to Equity's

Fimd, $9,700 in 2 Wks.

Bpent an entire evening addressing
.labor leaders, on behalf ^ of ;E(juity,

•»in!il 1:30 in the morning, and as
far as knpwn Introduced for. the
first time in the pre.<5ent controve.r.sy

the term of "scab^'* Sheridan de-

plored the plight of the studio
' Choristers because " of their long

tween Equity and the picture pro-
ducers over the talking picture situ

ation. The appeal is reported out
lining the local trades body's ef
forts for' an adjustment, but that
it believed an official government
representative would aid in working
out the problem

^^^^J'^^^'^^^^^^J!^^^}^ I
taboo at The Masquers,. The. Lambs
of the West Coast.

'

shall, be subject to a fine of not
more than $250 or expulsiori frorii

membership.

Too many discussions bordering
ori heated arguments has prompted
the club to post notice asking mem-

Regular mp-nthly meeting of the
refrain from further , discameramen s union was addressed '

by Frank Gillmore and Frank Sher-
idan of Equity -the same day the
letter was mailed.

cussions Avhile .ici the cl«l>.

According to Paul Dulzell, Sec-
retary of Labor Davis has instructed
Ernest Marsh, the department's, rep-
resentative at Los Angeles, to in
vestigate. At Equity's New York
office, it

' was hpped this reputed
show of interest by the. cabinet pf
ficer might furnish the key tp the
producerrEquity deadlock.
.Dulzell said he was informed from

Young-King's First of 8

^^WilKmEcwilynCaill

Chorus Equity Meeting

Los Angeles. July . 16.

All members of Chorus Equity
here have been summoned to a

riieetihg in the Writers' Club "Thurs-
day (July 18).

-They -will be addressed by Pr;^si-
Los Angeles, July it

Lon Young and Burton King have
formed Audible Picture Corp. "In

TT' 1.4 X 1^ . r, X x, -r u- ,
Old C.alifornia,'^. first . bf eight Pic-

Washington that Secretary of Labor turesr, goes into production' July 21
Davis acted in the matter- after at Tec-Art, King directing. JiCA
receiving WiUiam Green, president recording will be u.sed
of the American Federation of La-

. At Equity's July. 10, meeting an- |Eguity, is rWognizing the actore' or-

^2oV^''?"
is supposed to have ap- nouncement was made that King ganizition by putting "Woman Who

pealed, to Davis following a con- signed Equity contracts for: his Was ' Forgotten" intp production
ferepce m Ncav York with Dulzell, Entire cast.

.
King was present at with an all-Equity cast at Tec-Ar

Equity's executive secretary.-
I the mePtinc. k+„rH« '

';

released by State

dent Frank. Gillmbre.

THOMA?"ox-Eft. PICTURE
/ Los Angeles, July 16.

Richard Thomas, accprding to

Equity repeated it hoped and pre-
ferred a solution might result from

studio.

Film will be

:^ncm^^':^;:^^'^ '^Z^^^ joe shea with McCORMACE? gnema Cc^. .-dma^^. co-op-

T-,w c\.,.r, -TA.. t.'^^.c :».Tv,i,i««i* . eration with the^Isational .iMluoa-
ernment's representatives, as it did 1 Joe Shea fbr Fox's -MOviecity pub ducg.

tlonal A.ssnciajtipn at Washington
n- ' care to become oblipatiHl to Uie Hci.ty department on the Coast, is in ^"l: " ^"1 -w^
afffliatcd

:
unlonB,

'
„n,.». a» a la.- 1

-No* Yort^Jo^.s .Shea 1. onW g^.^J^J^'i^^ri-rom -^mta wj*
ro.«5ort. - trcini •\vinnlp Shcehan.

.-^ . . ^, -.T- . _-x.; X- ;.x. ing. . .

From Iht^ coast Equity in New
"Yoi'k .continues to receive report.s

among the average actorjr.

Should a government conciliator

be appointed to visit the
;
coast to

mediate in the Bquity matter., it

would require that both sides as-
sent to his mtdiatibn before he
coiilO proceed.

lie may.' return to the Coast late

tills month or take the Irelanji trip

Avitlv-JiiluiJ&XfiCaiai^^
talking special to bo localod in that
country. .

•
. \

BILLBOARD PUBLICITY
Los Angeles, July 16.

Equity 'went on downtown bill

Jeff McCarthy, representing Sheei I boards Monday with two-sheets
lian, will bo with the partyl It is reading: "Hear Equity*^ side. Fa
said that Jeif witnts Shea to go mous sta,rs vflU <.e£i yo\i," mena^in
along to take up much of the detail ing station KMIC and evening
work, which otherwise might fall broadcast hours, for Mondays, Wed
Into Jeff's hands. inesdays, Thursdays and Saturdiays

Lbs Angeles, July i6.

Equity's relief fund has received
119,700 since July 2. from players un-
der contract, acpordlng to Sam
Hardy.
The Ways and Means Committee

also claims -$2,500 a week pledged
from film contract players.

The fund i.<3 paying put about $600
daily, but report that the actors are
being paid $10 weekly for depen-
dents is denied.
The daily cost of :Equity's general

pperatlpn .out here i s neither an-
nounced nor csliri'iafed",'^

EftUITY'S OWN FILM OIT
IJos Angeles, July 16.

Reported intended Equity produc-
tion. Pf "Merchant of Venice" with
Rudolph Sdhildkraut is: understood
to. have -been, called off because of

inability t j secure Sehildkraut. for

the role of Lorenzo, and James H!all

as Antonio-, respectively under con-»

tract to Universal and Paramount.
Equity has named a parade com-,

mitte© -with an Actors' .Parade in

mind. This has, not been definitely

decided. ....
A big storeroom htis been donated

th^ amusement benefit contingent by
C, R. Brunson, real estate m.in and
owner of Hollywood Music Box.

1,350-WORD WIRE
._ „^ _._^Lps:lAngcvi_(.'S, Jiu}y

Tlie longc.'^t l^c'logram ever liiel in

the Hollywood Po.stal Telegraph of-

fice, was .sorit Monday to Marion
Davies- asking her attendance at that

night's hiecting of Etiuity.

Themesagc of 200.words with BOO

membership signatures made • ft

grand total of 1,360 words.
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19,120 STUDIO EMPLOYEES

$3,006,000 Weekly S&laries

Warnerai Now Hajs Most

Eiiip loy eesv 2;G42—25
iBarn Over $5,000 a Week
—500 Over $1,000-^5,000

Over $100-^788 Sound

M^ii $50 to $350

Average wAdE $i5o

Actual number of people, perma-

rientl^y employed In making mov-

ing pictures on the' Coast the year

'round is now 13,654. An additional

B,4i7 are empipyed by outside firms

.
operating directly, with the studios

in furnishing talent and acces-

sories.. Therefore the total of 19,120

peoplie engaged 12 months a ye&r

miaking pictures. \

. For ttiese combined groups it, is

estimated the: .weekly payroll is

cfbse to $3,000,000, or an annuaj ex-

_penc)lture for. physical labor of

$156,000,000, which makes the av-

erage- earniiig -oapaeity .of studio

workers around $150 . weekly per

person. Excluding; - the high sal-

aries of stars,, directors and execu-
tives, this average- would be re-

' duced to around $50 per capita.

;Of the 19 studios listed In the
iaccompanylngr c' h a r t, . Warner
Brothers registers the largest num-:^

Broadway Actors Lose

Work Through Equity

A slightly, suppressed .feeling of

'discdnteht is f spreading rapidly
v. 'oiigh tlie ranks of Equity actors
still in New. York. Their plaint ,1s

that picture work is read;y for them
but the conditions created 'by Equity
or; the coast are acting' as a pre-

yentlve to their securing it.

iEdstern ^tudips agree With this

complaint! Heads say that, owing to

this light studio work east at pres-
ent, they are not pinched for play-

ing material, but that there are any
number pf legits, around who might
be used for small talking, roles, or

as extras.

It is niainly because of the sunci-

mertime that the legits burn. They
say. picture work just; now would be,

nrioney found for them, as they
would be idle anyway. Through the
talkers it is the first chance on the

eastern coast Equity actors have
had for the screen opportunity and
salary. .

If is said by the. teW casters who
will talk that such engagem^ts as

they have been called upon to fill

for coast pictures by NewV York
actbrs have had the contracts jsign;

ed .without questioning on either

side about Equity. One. caster was
surprised, when informed he had
booked two Equity members fpr a

coast
;
picture .^yithin the pdst 10

.days. '

[

'

LAMBS BEWUDEBED

During the past week noon-

;

hour groups of player-director-

writer at the Laimbs' Cliib con-

versationalists, revealed it be-

wilderment on the Equity sit-

uation. . :.

"What Is Equity really going

to do?" was the most popular
quesllbri with few heard, to be.

able to. give other than a ram-
bling, reply.

There . was no marked hlp-

hooraylng ibput the Equity
move howijver; the nearest

thing to ..it . heard at bhe feed

hour among a half dozen such
groyp discussions being that: ;

"Gillmpre has been double"

crossed."

Small Part Equity

ComproMse Reports, Chorus Girls'

EXTBAS FOE CHORUS
^

.

^ lios Angeles, July 16.
' Eqii ity 'is' hot T interesteSF " in in -

ducting e:ttras to "full menibership
in its- organization, according -to

Charles MiUier, Equity deputy. .

' Miller :a,dded that the extras au-

: torhatically - . conie under ' Chorus
Equity and- can only

:
Join that

branch.
'

iUMMARY OF EMPLOYEES REQUI RED FOR THE MAKINQ
OF M0Tlbr4 PICTURES 6n THE COAST

Total huriiber of wprkers permanently employed by 23 studios.

Average number of extras employed, by these studios daily . .

Average niimbej^: pf bit and part players employed by., the

! tStud^os idstil^T' '•••.••*•••••••>•••.•••.'•'•.••••«*'••.•••,•.«.«•••'•.

Artists' representatives and their assIstantSi . ..i i . ,

.Number of persons engaged by outside film laboratories. . : . .»

Number of persons; engaged by raw film houses,;......"......-.

Number of persons engaged by outside transportation firms .

.

Number of persons engaged by costume an4 property houses.

Number of persions engaged by camera shops, and manufac-
turcrs ••.•••••••*.«••• '•>'» •••.••,••»••••••#••••••» •••»•»*••'

Niimber bf persons engaged in free lunce publicity .work. ....

Number of persons engaged in niiscellaneous occiipations

directly connected with the studios. . .

.

...

.

,

.

.

13,645

600

300
250
750
125
.800

1,250

450
200

750

Total of persons actually engaged In the making pf pic-

tures. 19,120

Added to the 19,120 actively engaged are 8,000 others who work
once in a while, but are solely dependent oh the industry for a live-

lihood. Thid makes a total in excess of 27,000 persons and' their

families dependent upon the studios here alone.' '

,

. Los Angeles, July 16

Apricot and peach plcklnig, gar

deriing, dishwashing, waiting oh

table-^these and. other odd Jobs are

being done by Equity membgra who
are not accepting contracts for pic

tiire work at. the stiidios..

• M e mH3 e r^ • - securi&:—these - - Jobs

through the newly established em
ployment .agency 'of Equity. Em-
ployment committee has a squad of

scouts out' lining up openings tor

members during- the
.
fight, Jack

Green, chiilrman of the employment
committee, says it has bisen possible

to keep more than 160 actors dally

employed in this manner. Bureau
has 15 autos at its disposal and
provides those working in the San
Fernando Valley with transportation

to and .from work.
Most of those given this type of

work to date are bit arid small part

actors or lextrasi They are paid

from 16 to 18 cents per lug box of

the fruit picked and .
average |3.50

to $4 a day>
As the fruit picking season is Just

"fstti'nir mder way, Equity expects

to be able to' keep any. number up
to 300 busy in this manner.

ber of employees. While this firm

reports 2,042, 1,750 emplpyoe's \yould

be normal. Additional .^Y9rkers now
jtngaged here: are on the. ' building
prbgl'am going on at the Vitasraph
lot and the Lasky ranch. .Other

studios report slightly less than the

(Continued on page Id)

—f-

L A. Federation Doesn't

Vot^ oil Equity Membership

; Los Angeles, July. 16.

: With only three delegates pn hand
at the meeting of the Los Angeles
Ainuseihent Eedcratioh, Jtily 12, ho
action was taken on the applicatibn

for membership made by Equity.

It is understood the request will not

com'e. to a -vote as the Internationals

of. the various crafts belonging ,
to

the Federation are disinclined to

permit any organization within the

ranks unless those bpdies have a

^.generAl^jygtjttng^.ngreem with

""these iTTteniatlonalsI ^ — -

" It is also reported that the Eed.-

eratioii lias also sidestepped Voting

oh the scenic artists, as that organi-

zation has no agreement with the

Internationai bodies of the crafts

which compose the Federation. '

Organizing by Group

. Lois Angeles; July 16.

Equity is. making' an organized
effort to bring "all non-Equity film

players into the fold.. Players are

'being divided into classined groups
and concentrated upon one group at

a time.
. . .

'

'

First group called together was
the. screen cowboys, about 90 of

whom gathered at the. Equity club

rooms the night of July 11. Chap
wearers were addressed by Charles
Miller and William Knight, one of

Eqult^s^campaltcn workers. Equity
claims '{fiat following the meeting
between 60 and 70 cowboys signed
applications for- membership. Rid
ers have attempted to organize four

or five times previous to this,' but
plans fell through in each instance.

Equity Is alsp
.
going: after the

Spanish players as a group., the

American Indians, the Chinese, and
"tw^*c^?rT5iaywgf^=McctiT7g^^^
Indians was held at the club rooms
July 12, addrc.<jsod by Dick La
Strange, veteran of westerns. .

Chi

ncs? arc to meet this week. Spanish

and colored players are being so-

elicited Individually.

Equity Broadcasts

• Los Angeles, July 16

Equity used the air three times

Jast week via KMlC to broadcast

the. principals of its struggle against

the film producers.
First night, July 10, Wedgrwood

Nowell, regular station announcer,

who, .up until a year ago was the

Equity representative here, stated

it was the policy of the station to

pursue a strictly neutral course in.

dontroversies of this sort and that

the station believed both parties had
a legal right to be heard by the

public.

Helen Ware, Nance O'Nfeill, Al

Jred HIclanalTr:Xd
Irving Fisher were on this first

hour. Miss Ware opened by briefly

stating the' situation which led to

the strife. Irving Fisher then fol-

lowed with, a Cbuple of songs and
made way for Nance Q'Neill and
hei?:husband, Alfred Hickman;- 3Palr

presented their argument in .the

form of a .sketch called "Equity,"

Miss O'Neill representing Elqulty

and the husband the piabllc. Miss
Ware' then did Some more explain

ing, this time about support of the

A. F. of L., with Miss Rowland and
Eddie Barnes singing some sonffs.

Second Hour
Second session, July . 'il, had

Emma Dunn, Robert Keith, Jetta

Goudal and Reginald Denny oh the

mike, with- Miss Ware furictlohing

as cthQr m. c.

Miss Dunn stated she was on
hand to tell of the injustice being
"aDTre""=EqiiIty^=ahd--^he^ble3SingS;
which would accrue for the pro-
ducer if he rccoghized the organi-

zation, which .would mean the mak-
ing of better pictures. ' Keith, stage
actor recently on* from New York,

stated he could only, talk about

Los Angeles, July 16.
.

Strong. reports of compromise he

tween the jfilcture producers and

Equity last vyeek are emphatically

denied by both sides. Week was

marked by the walkoift of about 25

chorus flirls . fri>rn two studios,

Equity's intention to bring siiit

iagainst radio station KMTR for re-

fusing to permit contracted time, ,

a

move by assistant directors to or

ganize, and that with from 35 to 40

committees in the field Ecluity in

evidently digging in for a long. bat

tie

Some 18 chorus girls oh "Paris,"

First Natlbnai, refused to acbcpt

new studio contracts when the pic

ture finished. Girls had been work-
ing under optional contraet requir-

ing that option he taken up in writ-

ing 15 days before end 6t. option

period. Each' option is for three

months and tptal term of/.contract

for one year. It is admitted that

the girls were told verbally that

their opitions would be taken ujp, but

since notificatiori had not been made
in writing they were instructed by
Equity to. refuse to sign' new con-

tracts. The next mbrhlhg FlrsfNa-
tiohal signed 48 girls to the same
agreements .

Equity states It has worked only

on choruses of three lots and. said

that girls at Fox, M-G-M and Uni-
versal would next be irivolved. Two
choristers working ^without conr

tracts on Paramount's "Illuolon" re-

fused to continue last week, and
seven others kicked the traces th?

next day;
Radio Suit

Plans are being, made by Equity

to file a damage suit against radio,

station KMTR In either federal or

state cburts a,3 a result of being de-

nied the use of this broadcasting

station. I. B. Korhblum, attornqy

for the organization said he must
first ascertain the jurisdiction un-

der which the action shoulcj be

taken before, filing. Meanwhile,

Equity sighed for four, hours a weeic

over KMIC, located in Inglewood,

suburb, and ' began • broadcasting

July 10.

Equity claims it had sighed with

KMTR for six nights from sev,en to

7:15/p. m. at $25 per night and had
given a check of $150 for the serv

Ice. When Frank GiUmore went to

the Station for the first -broadcast

he was refused use of the mike and
was told that KMTR would not be

available to Equity. According to

Equity ofliclals the reason given

was that the Los Angeles Evening
Herald (Hearst) which controls this

station, ordered the Equity time

cancelled: .

One angle In the situation Is that

KMTR "extended the courtesy of a
15-mlnute broadcast to Equity thru

Josie Melville^ chairman of Equity's

l-i^io-iroTnmitteer'June^^^

and
the

[.plan. Is -. to use. two broadcasting,

stations, Equity now: being in nego-
tlatioh for the sec'ohd station.

, Ass't Directors brgahizing

.
Asslstiant film directors are.form-

|-ing an orgarilzation here with 4
view to askihg for a labor union
charier under the I. A. T. S, E. in

the .near future. First meeting wias

attended by somis iSO of the a. d"3

and Dorah C!ox, Universal, was ap-
pointed temporary' chairman until

the organl55atlph is perfected. A
few . assistants associated . with
major studios for years dissented-

fi-om the general idea, but . propo-

nents, expect them to fall in Ilnie.

Cox declares that ' the present

plan is tp make . the prganlzatlon a
.social one and that no effort will

be made ta. secure a union charter

until at least 85 per cent, of aiH . as-

sistant directors are in the fold. It

is estimated that there are about 60

assistant directors working in the

major studios and 40. or . 50 in the

Independent plants or free lancing.

Plan . is to graduate them into

classes according to .salary

work performed : similar to

cahieramieri.
- Equity's Committees

With : five, headquarters ., estab-:..

lished in various, parts of Holly-,

wood. Equity is preparing for a'

long battle in Its current fight with

the fllrti producers. Approximately
250 people are busy, on campaign-

work.:- . .;

General Equity headquarters are

located in .a smair room in the

Guaranty building, H o 1-1 y w o o id;

Vhe^re Glllmore has a semi-secret

office. .

'

Campaign :
headquarters proper .

are located in Charles Miller's of>

fices in the same building. Fur-
ther up the street is this field head-
quarters. Here Equity occupies a
large stdreroom . housing the field

'

information committee", which has
12 subdivisions covering every.:

phase of public. ..contactV the radio

division, employment bureau, and
the .Chorus Equity headquarters.

Up ahother block. In the Security

First National Bank building, the

Ways ahd Means .committee has a
small room, on the fifth floor from
which the fund raising campaign is

conducted. Around the corner in

the Murdock McQuarrle building is ;

located the Equity club rpom, the

relief committee ahd the transpor- .

tation headquarters.
Including the various subdivisions

pf the major committees, some 35

or 40 committees of all kinds are

fuhctloning from these five locales.

. Equity is.following the army sys-

tem of tjlasslfying its members ac-

cprding tP forriier vocation. . It has
hccn found that practically every - _
trade is represented. AU thewerk
is done by velunteers with few ex-

ceptions, . the latter being thpse ^
drafted fpr particular types of serv-:

ice.—
•

. --i-^--^^^-^^ -~—
:
r ' -i

;
^.-—

Equity as it. applied ,te the theatre,

going into the '19 striite.

Miss Goudal. spoke pn cophbmic
advancement and that 90 per cent,

pf: the -present day: acters .realized

spihething must bo. done regarding

the prese'nt: studio workihg cpndir

tlonsj and that Equity was the. pr^

ganlzatlon that could bring, the

change about. She concluded by
asking for sympathy, • moral and
fianancial support if th'e public

chpse . to help the organization . at

this timo. . Reginald Denny ex-

plained the meaning Of Equity and
that if the public agreed the pro-

ducers would be bound to take cog-

nizance of the, viewpoint.
July 13 Frank Gillmore was the

principal speaker.

Los Angeles, July 16.

Trem Carr Is making for Hayart
release the non-Equity "J.^>rlde of

tho Desert," by Arthur Iloerl. Du.ko

Warric is directing this all-talkor

at the .Natlohal Film .studio.

Equi^ Extends F3m Ban

To All Sflent Pictures

Los Angeles, July 16.

silent pictures as well as talkers

have come under the Equity ban.

in an extension of his previous or-

der, construed as afCcpting talkers

bniy, Frank GiUmorp has now for-

bidden all Equity members not un-
der contract to set foot on lot, set,

or location' fcr any purpose what-
soever, so long as the present emer-
gency continues.

Ih the early days pf the pre.se.nt

flght.'GlIlmore anhpunced publicly at

I'Jquity mass meetings that Equity
membbrs could sign studio con-
-traet8==PF0v.ldf>d-=Htipuhi.tion==^-vva3=

made that no sound .effects or dir

alofjue would be used actually un-
OifT contract. '

- J
This ruling only applied to actbrs

,'infl mfrnhfi-.s nf Equity and not di-

ircOtorsJ or writers who belong.

.
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Vs Arr Opened Big at Pop Scale

In Chi--m. Chaney'' Another ffi

:
ChicacfO, Jvily 10.

Weather: Unsettled

"Dangerous Curves" was the biK

•stufC rtt iho Oriental last weeU with

§^3,000, but the two-week booking,

Which wouia have been a precedent,.

. was called off. Figure is -$7,000

iib6y6 the previous week but lacking

that, certain .punch which would
have merited a holdover.

Loop ^eader was "Last of- Mrs.

^Cheyney" ait the Chicago, knocking
off $50,000 smoothly and without
-forced exploitation; "Noah's Ark
at the- Orpheum, following a shprt

Avaiit after, its $2 run at the Woods,
scored' $13,000 for its first

,
week at

pop prices . in the 760-seat house.

That's a great gross, and the film

will stick easily, for , s<$vertrl—weeks
unill . the jfiei&hborhood de luxes get

it. At $2 "Ark'-' ; wa mildly good,

"Cocdanuts," ilarx .Bros, feature,

started good at $28,000 in McVick-.

^r's. Beviews. all fayoriable. ~

5i6hro%, open for :~its first, summer
since Fox took ft over six years ago,

continued better than average busi-

ness with $3,900 for "Joy Street.'

Grosses. may seem low in cdmpari-
son to other Loop figures, but house

is in a poor location. .
. .

' state-Lake was high agam WitVi

$27,000 for "Blaclif'TVaters," British

film made in Hollywood, the Schmel-
ing-Uzcudun fight pictures, and
vaude.; Picture drevy poor notices,

Some Ups and Downs in

Washington J^ast Week
Washington, July. 13.

(White Population, 450,000)
Weather: Good

"On With the Show" got con-

sistent trade and goes another week,

"She Goes to War" not so hot at

the Columbia and neither was
"Fashions in Love" at the Palace.

" From Headquarters " tumbled
thitigs .backward .at ."the Fox to. ai)

approximate drop of $7,000, while

.VGliid Rag .Doll" .gave . the Earle the

best week the house had had in nine

such stanzas. ; . ... ,

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) "She Goes to

War" (UA) (1,232; 35-50). Lib-
erally estimated at . $8,000. In for

one week only; Del Bio in personal
|- appearances with ..

" Eyangeline "

opened Saturday to big start

Earle (S-C-Warner) "Glad Riig

Doll" (WB). Did right Well; $16,000

excellent for this house.
Fox' (Fox) "From Headquarters"

(WB) stage show (3,434; 35-50-75).

Not so good; estimated iat $16,500.

Met (S-C-Warner) "On With.the
Show" (WB) (1,585; ':35-50).. An-
other money getter for this hoyse
that prior to talkers was set to go
split week; estimated at $17,000.

Palace (Loew) "Fashions in Loye"
(Par) stage show (2,363; 35-50).

A HOUSEHOLD NAME
Meyer Eiavis, Waldorf-Astoria.

Rose Rooni Orchestra through .11.-=!

yeairs of broadcasting over AVEAF
and other NBC stations, ims Avon a
legion of . friend.s..

. . Novir this nationally famous orr

chcstra is plaj-ihg R-K-0' THE-
ATRES, Svhere its hosts of admirers
rriay hear and ,seo theih. ; . ,

.

Last week,; ih& PALAClO. Next,
Proctor's, New York.

jL iiuuivco.
. (Par) stage snow • ».is,ooo, ou-uuy.

Among the runs^
' "The ' , Black Excellent notices: but business way

-Watcli" at. the United Artists closed under usual intake for. thl.s habit
iL-..-* ...A. AirA 'wkn 1rA nX70 !> few 1 i_ - 1 . i*rT Art A

after two weeks to make way for

"This Is Love." "Watch" could have
stayed on merit, as second week
quite satisfactory at $19,500. "Miry
Dugan" dropped $4,000 tp $22,000...1n

its second week at the Roosevelt,

and: naturally sticks.

Estinriates for Last Week

Chicaflo (Publix)—"Mrs. Chey-
ney" (MG) ' stage show (4,400; .

50-

75). Big at $50,000. One of two
N^orma Shcarisr features in Loop*

McVicker'« (Publlx)—"The Cocoa
nuts" (Par): (1,865; 50-75)

week $28,000; snappy. .

Monroe (Fox)—'.'Joy Street"

house; .i^l7,d00.

Italian Firm 1st to Go
Equity on AU Pictures

. Los Anigeles, July 16.

ItaUtone Pictures, specializing in

talking and musical pictures in Ital-

ian and Spanish exclusively, has

announced it will go Equity . Com

-

|

Pahy has nothing to worry about, in

First j.the way 6f release, as its distribu-

tion will be Almost entirely foreign.

Monroe lijox;— Joy duiocv i. Italitone is the third independent

(Fox) (1,000; 50-76). Flaming yputh to accept. Equity and .the first to an
affair held house above normal at

$3,900.

Ori^ntar (Publix) ^ "Dangerous
Curves" (Bar) stage show (3,500;

50-75). Bow feature high at $43,-

000; $7,000.above preivious week.

Orpheum (WB)—"ISfoah's Ark"
(WB) (760; BO). First Loop show-
ing at pop prices, and wow at $13,-

0 00 in small house ; $2 showing pre -

viously at Woods rather mild.

Roosevelt (Piiblix)—"Mary Du-
gan" (MG) (1,500; 50-75). Second
week. $22,000; first, $26,000, high;

• secured much publicity before open

^

ing when, first pink-ticketed, then
/ totally banned and finally passed by
censor board.

State- Lake (Keith)—^'Black Wa-
ters" (World Wide); Schmeling-Uz-
cudun fightj and vaude (2,700; 50-

75). Second consecutive .
British

nounce that it is definitely coni

riiltted to an Equity policy for all

pictures! Pickwick Pi:oductiona| and

Clif Broughton^ Productions ha;ve

pledgied . themselves only to one pic-

^re under Equity policy thus far.

[Synchronization Service

For Indie Producers
Los Angeles, July 16.

A sound synchronization service

has openied oflflces here to. provide

independent film producers with

complete scOres for pictures, ar-

rangements of compositions, and
theme s.bngs. . Mischa Gluschkin,

foi-merly directft? of the Oakland

VaUde helped high gross ofso hot
/$27,000

United Artists ,

Watch". (Fox) (1,700;. :50r75). Out
after two weeks ±o let in "This Is

.Love"; first week, $29,000; second,

$i9,BOo: :\

'Thunderboit" Easy First

In Balto., to $19,600
Baltimore, July 16.

(Draw. Pop., SSO.CIW)
Weather: Hot

Hot v/cather and vacation opposi-

tjon was ;offset somewhat last week
by tlio decreased - seating capacity,

due to the unprecedented closing of

lirat run bouses this season.

. Estimates for Last Week
|

. Stanley, • (Loew-WB)-:-"thunder-
lyi.llv '(3,G00; 25-60). .

Result surr

pas.'^Wd riiofit optimistic predictions.

Good at $19,600.
.

: CentuVy (Loew)—"A 'Man's Man"
• (3;i00; 21)-C0)..- .Film voted below
liaines' average and busincsis, while

gbod. not sensational. Stage show.
$23,700; -.-^

Valencia (Loevv-UA)—"Dangerous
Woman" (1,500; 25-50).. Failed to

do anything liandsome. Fair at

$:i,600.'
.

Parkway (Loew-UA) — "Eternal
. Ivove". (1,000; 15-35). Business way

(.Tf. $2,100. way off. :

director of the organization.

Oi-ganization is , the . first of Its

(UA)—"Black
I

kind catering to the ijidepefndents

SYRACUSE SLOW

TACOMA JUST FAIR

Four; Houses in Small Town Did

$16,100 Last Week

Liflht Grosses Last . Weiek. Except at

Loew's

'

. .
Syrficuse/.N. 'X, July

. (Draw. Pop., 220,000) ,

/^..VWeather:: Hot---

, Loew's "State rfeturned to the sum-
mer level of $16,000 with "Nothing
But the Truth".. (Par) last Week,
that gross heading the local list.. It

was a considerable drop from, the
preceding week'.*? $24,500.

Keith's with "Blue Skie-s" (Fox),
and Fashions in Love". (Par), got

about $9,000. Eckel (Schihe) claimed
the same figure for /"Close Har-
mony" (Par).

"Trial Marriage" (Col.), meant
only $5,000 at the Strand. _

Support Letter

Los Angeles;. July 16.

Equity has' launched a direct ap-

peal to local business men fbr moral
support in its current right with the

producers, laying stress on the. eco-

nomic side as it. affects the business

houses,'

Circular letter declares. Soutiiern

California prosperity, depends upon
the:.actOF-'9 prosperity and points

out that - actors are free spenders.

Equity also says the actor's person-

ality: has. made S.outhcvn CialiCornia

what it isi and that actors are the

backbone of this region's growth.

Tac.oma, .Tuiy '16i

(Draw pop.r 125,000)

Weather: Hot

Average attractions did but av-

erage gro.ss last week iii this, vil-

lage. Weather didn't help-
.

Estimates for Last Week
Pantages (t,!)00; 25-50)—"Lone

sohie," (U). $5,100. . ,^
.

Bl ue Mouse (Jiamrick) (6a0
;^

25-

75)_"Time, PlaciB and Girl,!' (.\\B).

Fair..- $4,700;

Rialto (Fox) (1,250;. 25-50)--

"Black Watch,", (Fox). Fair ,$4,300-,

Colonial (Fox) (860; 25-35-50)—

"ilea rts in Dixie" (Fox). $2,000. .

Riviera opened with "Sal of Sing

apore," at. 25-50. t>hotoph.one at this

new, but small-iseater.

Fox 'Toffies'' $13,000

At Pan, Miim^ H. 0,

>. Minneapolis, .Tuly l6.

,
(Drawing Population, 500,OCiO)

Weather: Hot
Despite unfavorable wejaU^er,

which served to drive thou.sands to

the lakes and beaches, downtown
t h eat res had increased bu si.ness over

that of the preceding week.
Minnesota, with "Careers/' staged

the biggest rally, getting $32,000,

agairist $2Z,500 the Week before.

State, 2d week of "Noah's Ark,'.

Avas better than . had .been expected

for the. picture.; Grossed |14,5p0, -

,

: Henriepin-Orpheum,.- with. John
(jharles Thonrias . headlining yaude,

and "The Office Scandal" On the

screen, jumped , above gross of pre-

vious week to. $16,5.00. . _ .

Pantages with Fox' "Follies" did

a jam-up business entire week, with
picture held over. .

About $13,0.00.^

Lyric, with "Hot : Stuff," ran to

$3,400, about $300 above, week b.e-

fore..'. V .

LIBSON'S 'CATS AND DOGS*

Cincinnati Operator Reported Dick-

ering in New York .for Sale

Ike Libspnr the Ohio theatre

operator, with principal stands in

Cincijihati, has been >in New YOrk

for .over a Aveek, He is said to have

negotiations underway iii about

thi-.ee directions for the disposal' of

his theatre, holdings.
'

Fox, -W^irners, Publlx and Keitli's

are reported interested.

. . Libson's Ohio thieatres are a part

of .
what are known as Murdoek's

"cats and dOgs" among the Keith

booked theatres. When R-K-0 took

over the Keith and Orpheurn, it was
later surprised to learn that the

Murdock. . ".cats and dogs" \veVe

A'alued at $60,000,000, Since then

Keith's has. bought, the Proctor civ

cuit,. also once: of the . c's; and d's,

for $9,000,000,

Alice White's $1,500
Los Angeles, July 16.

Alice White's old First National

contract has been torn up In favor

of a new five-year agreement re-

ported' scaled from $1,500' tO" $3,000;-

IT^N'S "it" -girl was bicker-ing for

new terms at the time "Broadway
Babies" was released despite '

that

the origirial agreement had still two.

years. and three months to go. She
was getting $000.

In. the way of a bonus Miss White
wa.s a tso given a new .automobile.

One of her first pjctUres: Oh the new
contract will be "Sweet Mama."

Fox-s Lone Supe
. .Los Angeles, July 16.

Take.' both the Fox lotSj. scan

car6jjully a,nd you'll only find orio

supervisor. Reason . Is that. Jim' Mc

-

Guihhesis has been made assistant

to Sol 'VVurtzei. ,
McGuinness was One of the two

remaining supervl.sors for Fox. The
loiie supe now is Jeff Lazarui^.

Pep Out of Boston

. r.oston, July
(Draw. . Pop., 850,000)

. Weather:. Hot

16.

Hot weather and va('afums"TYaw
taken the pep out of the picture

business here.

Estimates for Last Week

-Met (4,000; 50- 6s;)—"Fashions in

Land" (Par).. j$27,4(K>-

• State (4.000; 3r)-r>0)—"A
,

Rfan'-s

Man" (M-G-M). $18,000. .

McLAGiiEN'S 'COCKEYED': TRIP

As part of the preliminary pro-

motional, work' for "The Cockeyod

World," Fox, has sent Victor Mc-
Laglen on a tour of all' key cities

to meet branch exchange manager.''

and newspapermen.
L'La^.lLMiJl3:a t:.c'..<>iiura niedJjy:,.Jac

Fnuu-iij,. studio press agent.

"Isle of Escape" Sold
.

"Lsle of Escape," Jack McT^aren'.s

south sea.nov(0, has beon .puvohased

by Warners, ^^y^na Loy and Monte
Blue will lio co-starred.

JOE E. BROWN

Menjou's Tasliions' and

'Masquerade' Seattle Flops

Seattle, July 16.

(Praw Pop., 600,000)

Weather: Warm
Fifth Avenue landed with biggest

crowd.s last week. Music Box held

to good gross, for .:4th week o£

"Xoah'.s Ark." . .

,

Seattle, theatre had .a

Vantages- reopened with 'Dradula,

(Stage),' royalty, squabble adjusted.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Pub) (3,10C; 25-60)-

f'Faishions in Love" (Par).. With
fashion plate, niaii,^Adolphe^Men-
jou, far from hot. ?9.00<?'„PO°'^' „- •

Fifth Avenue (Fox) ' (2,500; 25-

6m_"Bellamy Trial" (M-G-M) stage

unit, the draw. Biz best in many a.

moon. $I8,500» ... '
•

Fox (2,500; 25-60)—"Masquerade"

(Fox). - $8,500, .pretty "bad. _
•

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) <900; SO-

TS)—VT^is Is Heaven" (UA). Vilma
Bariky draw. Fair, for 2d .week.

''''Mmiic Box (Hamrlck) (1,000; ;.50-
.

.

r5)-^^oah's .
A'-l^"'. (WB^ ^Last

week; holding up vtell. $7,500, J.

•wefiks iri all. ; oAn r,K\
Coliseum (Fox) ,(1..80p; ,25)--.

"Eiroadway Melody" (M-G-M).
Booked into 'this usually first run .

house a;fter used two weeks at open-

ing of Foijc and later at .2d run

Embassy. $3;500. surprl.singly^good;

Orpheum (2,7.00; 25-75 )-''Flying

Fool" (Pathe)). Faliv $9,000.

"Cocoaniits" leads K. Ci,

$24,200 at Newmaii

Kansas City, July 16.

Good pictuTps, . strong stage showg-^ -

and a sweet-' weath'e'i: break gave

most of the downtown' theatres nice,

business last, wfeek; Only, one to

suiter was the Midland with Idle

Rich." .

• •
.

, \ - .

Big noise was at the Mainstreet

with "The Flying Fool" as . the pic-,

ture, but It was the va:ude the out-

standing entertainment.
. Newman had "Gocoanuts," a con-
tinuous laugh. Opening Saturday
and Sunday lighter than expected

but from then on built consistently

and the picture would have been
a good b€!t for a second week.

Another, quick <5hangte in pictures

was made for the current week,

"Mrs. Gheyney" aiinounced and
paper posted when the word, came
to run? "She Goes to War" instead.

. Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland-"Idle Rich" (4.-

000; 25-35-50). Picture given double
publicity, set for the preceding
week ; and set back for. ''This la

Heaven." Salturday and Sunday
gave promise of a big w'eek but
flattened out last five days. Shorts.

Exceilent bill but poorly patronized.

$15,000. .' -.

. Mainstreet—"Flying Fool" (3,200;

25-35-50-60i). Almost a continuous
procession to the Mainstreet for this •

picture and its accompanying stage

show. $19,0.00.

Nevi/man—"Cocoanuts" (1,890; 25-

40-'60). When here at the Shubert
at $4 top, Mai-x Brothers drew ca-

pacitv. . After a weak start they.,

duplicated on the screen. Only
criticism it was too fast as about

50 per cent of the stuff missed.

Shorts. :$24.200. ^„ . ^ _
Pantages--"The Scandal" (2,200;

25-35-50). Vaudeville. .$10.70.0,

Royal—"Wheel of Li^e" (840;. 2n-

<10). Rifha-rd Dix and Bsther Ral-
ston both box ofHcc here. Little

theatre turned profitable week;
$.3,800.

Outdooif Opera in St. L.

Affects Film Houses
. St. Louis, .Tuly 16.

(Drawing Population, 1,125,000)
Weather: Warm

Dinner and dancing cUihs out ill

the _country - arc having: tbjeir effect

on busiriess at all picture houses.

So are the two outdoor theatres—?
Municipal Opera fand Garden.

Clar.a Bow continued .screen -

favorite in tpmi. .
Amba.'ssador'

packed rhbst of .the time. •

All houses had good attractions

and have only the warm weather
to blame . for their droits in at-

tendance. •
. .

.Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3,000; 35-50-65-75).

"Dangerous Curves" (Par). Oara
Bow brought biggest opening. In

eight months. Stage show. $33,900.

'Fox (6.000; 35-75) "Behind That.
Curtain" (Fox). Vaude.

. Loew/'s State (3,300; 25-35-6.o)

"Idle Rich" (M-G-M). Fair domes-
tic .comedy. Shorts. '$1G;.200.-

Missouri : (3,800; 35-50-.0o-75)

"Man. arid Moment" (Par). Klinor

Glvri story. Stage show; $7.4*i0,
.

. Grand Central (J,700; SO-T.I). 'On
With Show"; 3d week. .

"TooWfTlay. off on )Tis~0"rpli e uTirTrlftjTcr'to^ niTncc^^

Hit of the Show" and it more' than made good for it's billirip, when Joe

stepped into another one called "'Molly and Ale", w-hich clickod at the b. o.

and from then on it was duck-.soup for .Toe as far as . the talkies were
concerned. These breaks were topped when First National handed hirn

the coinedy lead opposito Marilyn Miller in "f^ally'' and as Ji climax Joe

is to be made a star ih his own productionis. it looks like vaudeville has

iost another of its groat Oomics.

RADIOTONE'S FIBST
Lo.s Angeles. July l^-

Radiotone's first will be ."Honey-

moon in Spain," musical by .Cbarles

Alphin. Fred Bai.shofer, president

of . Rjxdiotone, will direct.

Picture to- be niade at Radiotone

studio on Glendalo boulevard.
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Roadway" Only Exception ifi Drops

Of Grosscis on Main Stem

'On with Show' Tops

Pordand with

The week just past witnessed a

arop in Broadway picture intakes

that would have been 100 per cent

had it not heen for Lacmmle??}

"Broadway" uppine by $1,8.03 . its-

previous week at the Globe.- .;

, AU the . other two^buckerfj ayer-

fliged a falllriff off of . ?2,000,. with

•'Four Feathers" talcen for ovier

$3,000, but .still .comfortably filling-

the Criterion. .The. decline ;
reached

'Pagan' $18,000, Montreal,

Very Good Showing

> Portland, Ore., July 16.

"On -With the Show" opened bl?

at Music Box. Hot weather Wjelped

cooling plants in big. houses to; csash,

although grosses off generally for

summer spell.

Outside anlusement: parks have
not been doing so well. Jantzen-
Beach Park now. bopkirtg circus actp

to boost patronage^.
John Smith managing the Publix

t>ortlarid, succefeding Gharles M.
Plncus, who left for Publix Omaha,
jack Gault continues as Publix p. a.

Pan has gonfe pictures first, billing

Slate mSOO-Par $28,500-WB $22,000

Hfa $15,80(hScreens Do^ft

ttisSn'- m¥-to^t''ils':lnd 'one^>maii.| ..^^1^0*^^^ Sh^or ts! I ill seemlo" be ^p^Qtii^ehi0r^ play I the Mbment"
.

find yaude ' totalecl
;

main stem houses . open, niarUihg i gQQ. jj^^^j
the low point in picture Entertain- [ W..«'-.,4»Ja«

ment. Concentration of audiohoes
,in thesis five theatres has helped
grosses to .

some extent, but . most
people are now in the .country;
liingling Circus here couple of days
and did b,ig biz. •

Second week of "Innocents of
Paris" at the Palace held up .

well, I ^.j^f^ for' ruii.
' $14,900

turning in best, gross of -
week at , o^igntai :(i«ebbetts)

$18,500, getting French colony

Brb^dway. (iPox) . (2,000r 25rG0)
|

"Careers." Okay. "Beach Nights/'
stage unit, good, $12,500;

United Artists .CParkerTFox), (l,T

200; . 35-60) '^'She Goes to 'VVar."

Fair. Shorts. $6;0Ci0. ;

Muiic Box (Hamrick) (2.000; 50)

"On With Show." Opened big; will

Montreal, July. 16,

(Draw Pop $600,000)
(Weather: Fine .and Hot>

With the only legit house left in. I

Montreal dark, the stock and bur- vaude acts as extra

a drop in the total of- the previou.s I lesque houses also dark and the Im-.|
. Estimates for Last .Wftek

week of slightly over $15,000.
j
pevlal closed until Sept. 1, there re-

With the grinds 'a little in excess

of $70,000 ,un^er all: their bis; .
fig-

ured for th6 former- seven days, the

Boxy, holding over "Behind That
Curtain," slid from Xts first week's
Jiiglv of $115,000 to $36;743,

-

Nothing particularly. -seriOua in

most cases. Uniformity of the ideri-

tations can let this average b.o. alibi

on ther .five, days wOrth of hot
|

asphalt.

Estimates fop the Last Week
Apollo — "Bulldog Drurnmo^d"

(Gold-U.A:) . (.1;270; $l-$2) (11th

week). Considered sharply/.. off at

il0,100, this one. carried brody still

..further, with $8,400..

Astop— "Broadway Melody" (M-
.G-M) (1,120; $l-$2) (2.3d.- week)-.

Standard puller dui'ing ' long haul,

but letting down by ' hundreds ajid

now" $l,153y with the week rcsister-

Irig. $12,800. Still good iri view of

season arid proximity in August to

. -withdraw^al. for "Hollywood Uevue."

Ckpitol "ThunderV; (M.- G - M)
'

(4,6^0; 35T50-75r$1.50). . Slipped I'itir

. tie'- over $2,000 over second week's
receipts on." " "Mary Dugan" ; with

Anything above $60,000 is.

"Cocoanuts" in 3rd Wk.

At Grand, Pittsburgh
|

Pittsburgh, July 16,
:

.Heat made it anything but" hot at

bi o. last week. Gns: tax . Increased,

road housest. by ' the' river getting
more couv^rt tlian ever,before, pools

are cbarging:. real dough for the

Los Angeles, July I'O.
.

(Ppavyihg Population, 1,500,000)

Weather: Moderatci"

Picture business, showed a tend-

ency to kick up its heels a little last

week. The P.arampunt blasted into

a .stron.g :gross at. if28,500. for .Clai'a

Bow's "Bangerous.; Curves" • and
".Behind That Curtain" sent the

.

State above $30,000. Also" declaring

privilege of cooling off, and public itself in. on the downtown; sprint.

, golf links have, jumped fee, but they, was the Hilistreet .Avhei-ia ."Man of

than the ice^ plant film houses. - I $15,86dlt very strong for this corner

Vilma Bahky.- at Pchri Tuesday :
No special -reason fo1^t^

and Wednesday with "This lai repeipts 3-cept the. plctu^^^

Hoavon," helped considerably; got

"Donovan Affair" at the Princess
did middling well, but drop in. gross
from- previous weel<. Low' adnviS;

sibn prices and generous bill are-

making this house one of best pa-
tronized in city, while overhead IS

much below that : of other malii
|

Stems. ...

"The Pagah" .
at Capitol ran a

very close second to Palace with
gross around $18,000.

Loew's, only- vaude-film house
left on mairi stem which ei\sures; It

good attendances. -
.
Well lip . to

average, at $15,000:
-

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2.700; 40-65), In

Iterrats of Paris" (Par) (2nd- week).
$64,700. Anything above $60,000. is.l y^gain topped town. Great record
passable in this house, especially in

^^^ji .oyer $40,000 for fortnight
View of adverse summer, conditions. Maurice. Chevalier jumjjed into

; Central — "Broadway: Babies" (F. hmnjediate popularity;
.
$18,500 - ex-

N.) (922; $.i-$2) (4th week). FrOiii cellent for h. o. show in. rriids.um

$7,000 this Mtd.. to around . $0i00O. mer.
Goes but next' Tuesday . to admit Capitol (FP) (2,700; 40-65) "The
."Smiling IriKh Eyes." Pagan" (silent) (M-G-M). .Picture

(2,700; .'25-

3 5). "Children Of Ritz". fair program
picture- -

. One act . drania on stage.

$c.oioov .,- : -r . „^
Pahtages (Pan) (2,000; 35-i)0)

*'.Come "Across." li'ive acts. $9,000.

around- $32,000. Stanley, with."Drag"
and Stage show, didn't hold up. the
entire week and claimed- about $25^-

000. First three days big, but niid-

weck 'Way. off. •;

Grand ihOved aionig rapidly with
"Cocoariijls" in second wi?ek .to $15,-

000. , ."On With Show" diie^.in now, u ^ij^^^
but^ censors mutilated It so badly

„rovinjr on this
that it had to be sent back for re
synchronization, sO "Cocoanuts" re

selves; The lOlks were in town .but

not to the. number expected, and
"Curtain" had " to stand off- .a

mediocre', stage shbvv at. the State.-

to reach its high figure. Egyptian-
had another good week in getting.

$8,600 ;.for . "East - Is East," 'Whllc
"Hollywood llcvue". contihued. the

;

town champ at the • Ghihcse witli

Matinees are . im-
proving on this site, taking carei ot

.

the night fluctuation. Just how long
the M-G conglomeration of name?

^ ^w-.^ ':; ~r-,-. f;;i;,j
I
1%, weelvs. and pulling out the. at-

[own pictures in their, oyvrn hoUses-
1 tActioh for new blood;" "Cockeyed

In 2d

Bit 1st

Aldine, despite i.critics' .raves oyer.

".-Valiant," could overcome heat and
had to be cohtcht with $10,000, ,

Pic-

ture pulled the' greatest, n'o.tices. ever
ob tainted arouh.d here and would
have been good fOr at least a fort-;|

.night in- seasph. '

.

Enright, with "Divorce Madb
show. "Circus

W^orld" is the expected successor at
this house, uriles.s the reVue holdJ=

UP so iorig that Fox will, ^c.nd its .

hardboi.ied opiis into the Ciirthay. .

Present talk is that the M-G- nov-
elty is. to be pulied .off at the- first

.

sign of weakening, -
.

"Broadway" is down:;$6,000 at the

Providehce, July 16.

Leory theatre, Pa.wtucket second-
run miliiOn dollar, house; with Fox I Melson's stage show, "Everyboay
"Follies," .with price scile at 25-40, step," couldn't hold up .for whole
gi'Ossed more money last week than week. .Mediocre v $25^000. resulted

Easy"^;and stag®
s'^^Xlw^^i^^rhn? I'Eiltmore -without a stop limit and

iW-eek,-' .and Harris, 'JBehin.d- That
| j^^^ .^^^^ Fejb.s' $40,000 crano mad.o
its first public appearance on Wil-
Shlre and Rossmbrie,. giving thei pub-

^ ^ , .
lie free rides for two days. This If

dialog' (FN), • atid |;the moving camera platform •which
' would have been a cinch .ballyhoo

for the New .York run in frbnt of
the Globe. But it would have cost

Curtain," also suffered

:
Estimates for. Last Week

Sta h ley ' ( Stanley-WB) (3,600 j .

W

35-50), ."Drag," " '

"

Colony— "Showboat" (U> (1,900) over on photogi'ap.hy and appeal of ^^^^j.^^ the first-run houses, in Biz great first three days, but $8,000' to ship and. the studio ducked

5d week at pop prices). - $14,800 locally popular ^Ramon. ^ ovar.ro.
pj^.p^j^gj^^g rjhg. jjou 2,200-seater, slipped after that;:V -. .

it-" \: ; . ; •
•

staptlingly gOod'dough''^^ Coioiiy I Gross', nearly .$S.000 ;,ovcr.. preyious I

diT'$Ta,56o' oiiThe^fuli week,
under the Laemmle Teglm^, <IY«^" fel! Most of trade, came from Provi^

>>^_,.. .omrti Oft dehce, Where.Victbry lost out on fir War", inarched uphill at
Pnncess XCT) .^^•^'^9:'- J""*^^ run becausb of poor ballyhoo, PaWr days and bettered $32,000. Banky's United .Artists, finishing to $10,500.
Donovan Affair <Col)- Gross o^

UuckeV had feature billboarded two . days capacity, but k.fter: that, "Four Devils". demoitSLrated stay-
down, to 14,ouo, A<air. -i^.Pr'

1 .^y^gj^ previous to run and used big normalcy. , Wesley Eddy's .stage ling power in tagging. $8,400 for a.

.spreads.

lU)ew's,Proy., NewloW

With "Love;' ?15,00a

New Fox, Frisco,

Big 2d Week, $57,400

It is $7;300 . under biz "BonX" did |
early but fell, off; later irt the^week

opening week; here. It can afford to

go down a couple of grand more
arid still U wori't fro\yn. .

here,
.. •

, ^„ ^.n
CritePion-'Four. Feathers"

.
(Par) .. attendance

'

(802r $l-$2)^X6th week). When Par heU^^W
people put this one in it was only

-Ril^v. ^^7./ oiilv nicture-vaude

high.. While seerhihgly sacrifice

from $16,500 OJie. week to $12,700
othe, any sympathy here wOuld be
wasted.
Embassy—'^Pair of ilve" (Colum-

bia) (59G; .$l-$2) (5th yv-.eek). Pic-
ture slipped out minus ; a day

,
in

time for dusting for. Capitol booth.
I

. . providence July 16<
Too light for street from start. /nrawiha Population, 315,000)
.Under $5,000 rikht along. ^ Weather: W^^ - .-

Gaiety —r "Black W'atchV' (Fpx)
. . sticky weather and mediocre bills ed crowds, it did about $65,000.

(808; $l-$2) (9lh week). This One U^ept grosses at local houses •a;t low Third week of "Broadway Mel?
pretty close to leaving. One of

| jnark. None of thte bills got any
| ody" held well at the Warfield

tho.se, productions thqtt can't afford favorable mention.. Surprise -svasl Marx: Brothers "Cocoanutis" got off

Penn (Locw's-TJA) (3.300; 25-35-

60-75), "This Is Heaven/' dialog
"Trerifs La.st Case*' got $4,200 for

the Boulevardi, ordinary,, and "She

show; "Theriie of Love," arid Eddy's
I
Carthay, fifth week while "Madame,

bringirig some class trade to houseJ; X"- : is doing nicely
. but is not a

Not so hot with the flaps, but. the smash - -at . the Criterion, $11,300.

staid and dignified showgoers .
like "The Gamblers" sent In $22,000 ori

him. ' - its first week . at Warners, strictly-

Gpand (Stanley-WB) (2.000; 50- Ukay minus midnight aid.

75), "Cocoan,uts," dialog (Par). Stood I
. Estimates for . Last Week

up. nobly in second week; .goo^
j' Biltmope (Erlanger), "Broadway"

San. Francisco, July 16.

(Draw Pop. 760,000)
Weathef: Clear and cool;

$15,000, real d.ough at this Bta.nd.

Stays another week.
(U) (dialog) (1,550; 50-$1.50) ..(5th
Week* Pretty far down but will

Aldine (Loe-wis) (1,900; 35.-50), stick it out as long as possible; no
"Valiant," diarlog' (Fox).. Drew raVo

Attentibri of - picture fans con-
I notices, but couldn't . combat hfeat

tinues to center bri the magnificent 1 ordinary $10,000
new <-Fox. While this large house!

did not dome ,within . thousands of]

its $72,000 opening week, .as expect-

stOp limit and has an even chance
to improve on last Week's $6,00.0.

Boulevard (Fox), "Trent's Last

Enright (Stanley-WB) (3,700; 25- Case" (FoxV (dialog)
, (2,1^4; 25-50).

35-40-60), "Divorce Made Easy," bit below average at $4,200.

dialog (Par-Christie). Feeble excuse
for fa:rce. Dick. Powell's stage shOw,
"Circus Week." Neither fonte, and
biz ordinary.

Happis, "Behind • That Curtain,"
House hasn't

t'Cet that pulled
of getting the sunburn experienced
by others, it took on blister of

nearly two grand more than Sister

A^reek;" $12,400.
Paramount—"Charming. Sitiners"

(Parr (3;666; 35-65-75-$l).: Follow-
ing Men jou's last for Par, tliis one
did $71,700.. Theatre's Iqw-avci'age
Is $70,000; so it barely '-iced over;

Pass It on to the heat.
Rialto—"Alibi" (UA) (2;2O0; 25-

50-85) (3d week at pop scale), ^'ho
$13,300 drop here,, with figure reach

, ,. ,
Embassy. "Hohky

Estimates for Last Week.. start at the Davies Thur.sday

Lbev\f's. State (3,500; 15-^0)— Maurice Chevalier continues to

"Eternal Love" (UA) shorts". Barry- make new Market street records at

more feature very poor; stage i?evue the St. Francis. lltli,week
lilied; $15,000; lowest gross for

; Estimates fop Last Week

''MSeJSr-S^?)"'V'» ''nn: ii-no^-l Fox (5.000; 50^65-.75-$l)-"Enst. Is

"Glad Rag. Doll" (

W

wrong plenty. Short. 510.300; not
^.^^^^^

'\trand (Ind) (2,200; 15-50)— Warfleld YFox-Loew) (2,672;. 50

'Father and Son" (Col); "Flying 65^00)—"Broadway. Melody" (M-G
Marine" (Col). Jack Holt" picture

| m)., third .final ^Veek started fairly

Carthay Circle (Fox), "Pour
Devils" (Pox) (dialog) -(1,500; 60-

$1.50) (5th week). Satisfactory at
$8,400. and not givi-ng ground as
fast as the mob thought It would.

Cpitepion (Fox), "Madame X"
liot weather is

I
(M-G) (dialog) (1,000; 25-75) (2nd
week). No cleanup because it's riot

making so many of the women cry,

• -TtwMj I

despite handkerchiefii. being handed
Par B*klvil. Ouite Mild out to the audience; no qomplaihts.toi, JJiwjii, ^«»»<«=

Iiowever, at $11,300, abOut a $i;7.0O

At $45,900 -Las.t Week, second week -drop, ;

Egyptian (tJA-Fox), "East
East" (M-G) (dialog) (1,800,; 25-
75). Ilou-^e *dOing well for itself

lately; markedly off from previou.s

Bi-ooklynt' -July -16.

Unevejitful Week with fair picture
at. the Paramount, "Charming Sin-

(2.200 15-50)- Fox (5.000; 50-65-.75-$l)-"Enst Is ncrs." brought in $45,900, fair here .-^-'^-- '"-^^^^^^

B) Mob giggled Ea.st" (M-G-M) Aided by new house considering the kind of film pre-.pf®^'^ ''ut $8,609 still ^",;^'eht..

rt S10 300- not and big stage presentation; 2d gented; Went over heads of most GraMmans Chinese (Fox), 'Ho

Jng_$25 ,
lM,.4)r.oyje„slenp.ug.h_is_e

of the crowd but "Vallee saved the
day. Brooklynites still talking about
himi
At the Strand "Time, Place and

Hoi- .

lywoOd Revile" (M-G) (dialog) (2,-

028;. 50-51.50) (3rd week).. Steady
arid full at. $32i00,0 again; riiatinees

building to pick up what differencep.

in the street'.s way of buying,
I of

Rivoli—''Thunderbolt" (Par) (2,- victory (R-K-6) (1,600; IS-S"©.)—

200; 35-50-75) (4th <vc.ek). Frohi <.-w'heel of Life^ (WB) Shorts. Dix
$56,000 this dropped.to $38,000. Now (ji(jn^t do big. $7,000; off,

it's down, to $26,200.; -Good picture, Fay's (-Fay) . (1,60.0; - 15r50)—
but another too heavily slighted to i.gj.rQjjg noy" (Fox); vaudc. Ayer
pass buck in toto to sun. Obviously, .^go at $9,300 -

-

moriey.-mjvker for two weeks,
Rbxy — "Behind . That' Curtain"

(Pox). (6.205;. 56-7u-.$l ^$1.50) (2d

week). Roxy 'audiences are; tough
to figure. Here is picture far above
average seen in house. I'rOved it

,65-.l)-"l.-a=hlt,„. Ih Lbve/' .JDld no.) cam6:.ri-lor a sock from local 5?^^^^^^^^^ ."SL'LSfv
Granada (Publix) (2,698; 35-50-

I

^i^e *n a SOUK iioiii .L-^^j^ ^ .^^^ Want "Cockeved
.open so well, but; personal appear.

|
picture, scribes when they panned

| o? weak-
ening; latter picture is the expectedanoe of- Richard Arlen .and

.
Robyjia

| '^Protection," feature pi'c:
' about

1

Ralston last two days helped lot. ixewspaper life. .Vaude helped con-

.Directors Change v

Los Angelos. July 1'6.. -

,Fox has assigned \yilliam K*

^^^^^ Howard to replace Irving Cumniings

first "wcelc wU of slightly .bver
[
in <lirecting "Hiirdy Gurdy Man."

$115,000. Second wefek, when ox- I Cummings will dli'oct "Carfieo

perts had it .set fotT&fnothfer killing,
[ Kirby," one of the -biggest silent box

ollico- altractioris Fox ever had;

Jobyna Rafston in Lead '

Joijyna Pviil.ston will have a load

femme rolo in Columbia's ."The Col-

lege CoauPttc," supported by Ruth
Taylor, William Collier, Jr., and
John Holland. '

j?vl^.-i . i. . •
•

with possibility of extending, into

third, ticlaH -grinder chops out only

$86,800.
Strand—"Time, Place, Girl" (FN)

(2,900; 2r;-.')()-G5-$l), This one .skid-

ded by $;i,200 in week .to $21,500,

Rent about toughesst thiiig Warners
are coriforncd about with this

house. i'rograuis . shfjiililn't liiirt.

Thu.s tln*y i-an rio.sedive, to point bf

•scratching field couple of times
-^w„if.houi^hucting-.bariltuoM -

.Warner's.— '•Di-:i.t,'" (l''.N).n,360; - ^
,^ .

$1-$") ('1th woL'k). "The Dr.ag" ing .-it the. W inli-r (Janlcn C.>r in-loh-

SholiUl bo good , for- auilM a fo\v nitfly hcaltliy p'-riod. In -vii-w of

Weck.s to come. Unquostiohnlily tlii.s, fluctuation of iVw •tiiousund.

season is to 'blame for alight shift like in latest conip.-iris'.n.s -with $14,-

from $13,800 tO $12,700. 100 against earlier $16,600, not to

Winter Garden—"Ori With Show" be taken .seriously until, similarly

(WB - Technicolor) (1,494; $l-$2) qualified competitor opcn-s in some

(4th week). First all-color talkerladjacenthou.se. ^ .

tivan tTovciiy, t(nf"c"p cl-p'^WTs-^CMTuTig

$14,500 .

California (Publix) (2,200;, 35-50-

65-90)—"The Cocoanuts..." Opened
V,-ell and maintained biz for first

week. $23,200.
St. Fp-ancis <PubliJt) ' (1,307; 35-

50-65-90)—Vlnnocerits. of .Paris/'

(Par). 11th. week and good last

week, $8,500. - : ;

"

.

Embassy (Waghon) (1.367; 50-65-

90)^-"On. With Show," (WB). Open-
ed July G to good trade. $11,000.
• davies (Wagnori) (1,150; 35-50-65-
90)—"llardboiled Rose" (W. B.)

aiderably to bOlsfter up an otherwise
pale program. .

-

Estimates for Last Weel^
;

.. Paramount—"Charming Siriners"
(Par) (4,000; 35.-50-75).. Iritere-stlng

picture but fizzled with aUdienciB.
Vallee life saver, $45,900.

. Strand—"TlVhe. Place, Girl" (WB)
(2,800' 25t35-50-60-75). Dull week.
$14,800. ;

->' "•;—

Fox~"ProtectIon" - (Fox). (4.000;
35-40-5"5-60-75). Newspape.r plcturie

which hfinded scribes laugh—.so un
Crowds did not care much for tougli nko newspaper work. Vaudc great
ladies; dropped to $'?,50O

.
Rdy Cummings' Delay

Roy. (;ummnigs, ,«laled , to make
hi.s 'lli-.it for R.ldlo X'i'c^urf.'.s this

w<-('k. in .its Gramercy .Kfy-dios. Kud-
'tl^l3^1'?ft=fr5rHth7i^"fist=-=a

autori-iobilft on ii combined businos»

.and iileasiire trip. .

Radio will Iiold up work on the
picture for a month, -when Cum-
ming^ is. cxpvctod back. Story

aid>
Metropolitan—"A Man'.s Man"

(MfJM) (3,577;" 3r,-.4D -50-75). W'il^

liam lialncs well Ukcd. Good vaudo
$19',.j'J0.

Estab-rook^^Reisj.gn.s_

'>rolliVwood, July 10.

Parfimount l),'is given Howard Jos-

labro6k ' a "yoar'a i tencwal of hi.s

writing c,ontr.'i(rt, . |w

Just nuW Estaljt'ook l.s .wOrkin;-r
(2,:r>n: 25 -7») (ift

.. . rifirtly to $i'2.000j

written by Gumming.'}, Is called "The I on the script of "Behlml the Mok'; -
|

.:i,iu.-;i:iri!iiii c >iii )i-'.uring no mld-
Aviator." lup." jnii^hi. s^hows to help.

succe?!.sor.

Hiljstreet (RKO>,. "Man and the.
Mom.ent" (F-N) :(dialog) (2,9.50;.

25-75).; Surprised by regi.sterlng

$15,800, sugar-coated gross here
any time.

,
.

.

LoeWs State (Loew-Fox), ! "Be-
hind That Curtain" (FOx) .(dialog)

(2.042; 25-$]). .Well liked and $30,--

8CI0 spoils a lot of. .people;, figure
Only.;.Seco.nd to Chinese,

Para'mount (Publlx), !'D.'ingeroup

Curvcs"...'(Par) (dialog) (3,593; 2-5-

75). As big as house has been fiinc'^..

fipring arrived; $28,.')00 only rivaloil

by '"earlier Bancroft total for

. "Thunderbolt'-'; wltoh'-vcr tliLs hou.sc

starUs flirting-" with $2r).0(J0- -tlvn-'r^

.sonic-thin' doin';" Clara". stirred it up.

United Arti'gts fl'ub-T.'-A). "rihc

-r;o(..«j.io War'.' f l'-A.i I'lia'.o'-;; (2,-

.LnO.
;_.2.5,-?.Jj ..jJ.\rul -raid_li.n.;j:l...m\t'j<

J-Iad, toi"i:;h' ti;<T'- -rhalving 'cm- take
noti(.'"; f')M:i!:'t t }-um, of $23;2U'',

and ^1 '),)')') of th,';t on .second week.

Warners < \V-i;.^ "The Gamblers'
(AV-Hi I'di.-ilo.tri (2,7r<n;
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Hearst Sets Off a Firecracker

In Behalf of Adolphe Henjou

T^os An.geles, July. IC.

Atlolphe Mcnjou's lot out ,:by

raramount throiigh failuro to. <;>;:

ercise option on contract, renewal

pi-ompted an editoiial -broaclside in

Hearst's- lios' Angeles-
.

EJxanilncr

XJnsigned it carried - head rei:idins

*'PicturQ .Producers Should ' Not
Force: Actors to Unite'* and read as.

.fbliows:'; • .'.
~

. ...

"As though there were not trouhle.

enough in., the picture industry word
cotnes of ail alleged coiiibiriatidn; of

Vproducors against one df the most
dis'ting.ulshed and most -lippuiar

stars , in fllrndbm, '

\ V .

~
;

•

?

"No lesis a favorite thah Adplph
.Menjou is nanied as a possible Vic-

tirne of th.e rumored combinatlbn.

: .
"Adolph Menjou is a very- able

.actor a.nd at the Very height of his

popularity. •
.

.

' ' :

. ''His latest picture is; one of the
. mo&c successful that' he iias ever
made; After- long; years of hard
and .'conscientious, work he is fully

entitled to the , world, wide recogni-
tion nq,waccorde4.:immi.

"The public who siSpport the pic-

tures ani picture producers, as well;

as the. acto^^ have a right to see
their favoriteis uDon the screen.

.
I

"If there is as has been -alleged

any cbmbinatipn . of ' producer^^^

against Mr, Mfenjou tliose producers
are taking a very foolish step at a
very critical time..

; ,"If . a. combination of .. producers
.. Is formed to. discipline actors there
Will certainly be 5L cQmbinatibri

, of
actors to . prptect themselves , and

. there should be.

"Mr. Merijou la ji good . American
and a leadins: screen actor. His

(Continued on. page 70)

Shea's Heirloom

..' Lois Angeles, July 16. V
.While riiaking personal con-

tact for Fox . in the east, Joe

Shea Wlil visit idariada tb set-

tle an; estate left by his grand-

fathei: 20 years ago.

One of the bequests of the

will ;was that Joe should; re-

ceive a case of . Jainesoh Irish ;

whiskey when he reached 30.

Tiie lad has had plehty of time

to figure, otlt disposLtibn of the

helrloorn.

BRUIATOUE'S ADDITIONS
. ,Los .Angela

J. E, BruJatour, Inc., Coast rep-

resentative^ of George Eastman, is

spending $250,000 in the '.purchase

of liahd and erection oflbundlngs in

furtherance of .
service plans.

Company has bo.ught a plot ori

Santa-; MpnicG Boulevard adjoining

the. Eastman Kodak s^^ryice . bulg-
ing- just completed. Comp^iny has

also bought adjoining frontage riin-

nlrig back -1 i7 . feet: giving ,
the - fii-m

arid area 150 by 150 feet.
.

SARECKY, ASSO. PROD. •

:Louis A. Sarecky, for several

years an executive at the R-K-O
: Studios on the coast, hak .been ap
pointed associate producer a-rid

studio manager. Sarecky sucbeeds

Charles E. Sullivan. ^

: ; WARNS ON TltLE
Los Angeles, July 16..

Arthur Slayen, scenario writer,
through, ills attorn'ey, notified Al
Chi^istie that the liatter ;must , dls-
cbntinue i^e . of the riariie v"Coed
Cprhedieia." '

',[

Slaveri claims- he holds the 'cot>y

.right, on this title Registered lasit

August,

biretto.ring .Shift

Los AngeleSi Jiily.ie.

Ted Wilde replacesf Mervyn Le
Roy on ."Loose Arikies.'' The lat-

ter moved oyer to/Jirect Alice WWte
in "iPlayIng Around."

First Naitional. has also .pulled

Wiiliam Boaudirie'off the "Nanette"
list with . Clarence Biadger assigned
This leaves Beaudine open at this

time, :

New Official Lineup in Par s L I.

Studios-Cowan Now Lot s Gen. Mgr.

Dialog Footage

Los 'Angele-^ Jiuly 16.

Indicating ' the .
hianner in

which dialog pictures eat up
fllth, one cameraman I'cports

using 12,000 feet of negative

pn. five cameras to shopf 14

brief scenes;
Final screen resiilt will, con-'

suriie about ^Ive. minutes, pr

about 450 feet..:

"Here 'Tis"

Youi-s .Very Truly
.

LITTLE JAGK LITTLE
known and idolized by. millions.

This week on the S.S. "Beren-

garia." Topping the shiipr and. as

usual business is tcrriflc.

Already booked for a return en-
gagement.
What a vacation!

STUDIO EMPLOYEES

. (.Continued from pag:e 7)

total neceissary for normal prbduc

tioni, which offsets the numb,er r^-

pprted for Warners. ,
•

Earning Capaqjties

In analyzing the weekly earning

capacity for the Various occupa-

tions, it is estimated that the fol-

Ipwing percentages are about right:.

25 oyer $B,Q00

75 bVer 2,500

250, over 1,000

BOO over ^ 750

1,000 over BOO.

2,500 over $250

2,500 over 200

5,000 over
3,000 over
1,270 over

100
75

50

Arthur Kelly Sailing

: Arthur W. Kelly .will /sail for LOri
don Friday to attend the sklbs con

.
ventlbn of United Artists to be held

, In London.
Bate for the convention will be

:
fixed after Kelly's arrival.

2arie drey as .Usuaf : ,

Zane.Grey is in New York, where
he is haying a boat built;' When the

schppner is. cbmpleteii the author

will .eriibark on It for' a Newfound-
land cruise. He will write a book
around .the adventure, as visual.

S. Solomon, manager of the East-

man, Roci-iester,\ has been trans-

ferred, to the New irork offices of

Pubilx.. . .

: ;
' 3,000 over $35 \

>

Average pay for studio heir*, with

the exception of general office peo

pie* labOrerSj watchmen,, and bper

ating lielp,.Is far. above that paid for

similar work In any othei* Industry.

A check on. the various occupations

shows carpenters, to lead by a total

of 2,122,' laborers following at 1,267

Electricians make 977, ind the cam»^

era contingent 500.

Sound recording workers have
added 788. men getting any\yhere

from $50 to $350 weekly.

MOVIETONE CITY EVENTS

3 During Aug.—Niew Eating .

Club Ambhg Them
. .Los Ahgeles, July 16. .

'Fox Movietone. City will celebriate

three .distinctive openings Of a pub-
lic, and semi-public nature In Au-
gust. .

One .win be . the Conservatory of

Music. Another the Casino de Paris,

the Movietone City lot's replica of
The Munchers. .eating club, such as
is on the Sunset aiid Western Fox
lot:.; .- -V-'

The Hall of Sclencie: premiere will

be the piece de resislance of these
institutional, celebrations wherein
the electrical recoi'ding and syn-
chronization 4inits will be publicly

exhibited under dignified scientific

auspices. . : '* • '.

Vic Shapiro is preparing a poh-
servfitive publicity campaign: in this

connection under H. Keith Weekes'
direction, the . latter being. In. -sclen-

tlific cohtirol of Mpvletpiie City.

MAE MUEEAY STARTING
Los Ahgeles, July: 16.

Tiffany- Stahl start rehearsals on
its first*' Mae Murray, picture .next

week. It will be an original .by

Carey . Wilson. Title, "Peacock Al
ley.''-

Title was announced; pn the T.-S.

progi-am oyer a year ago, but never
used on a picture.

A nc\y job has been created in the
.

east for Jamefl R. Cowan, as the

first general manager of Pura-

niount's Aslprla studio.

The installation of Cp^van foK

lows a shake-up. Which witnessed

the let-put pf Jplin Butler, executive

manager of the Ibcal lot for the last

year it has been In operation, aind '

what, aihpunts to a .
demotion for

.

Mbnta Boil.

.. Walter Wanger ordered the new.
line-up.

Bell, despite Butler,; was In what
amounted to- the head superviisory

post in Astoria Under the old

regime. He is now labeled iissp-

clate pVoducer Avith three pictures

to supervise and two; to direct of

tlie 16 scheduled to be shot by Par
in the east ;fbr the new season.

The 24 shorts on the eastern pro-

duction prpgram will be made;
under Monte firice^ brpiight on
from fhe Coast for that purpose. .

John W. Fihgerlin steps . into

what practically ampunted to ; But-
ler's place, this time under the new
title. Flhgfrlih was prpductiph
manager In the home office,

It is understood that one of, the

first mbves In building; up the As-
toria property .will be the establish-

ment of a writing staff. At present

only Garret Fort Is doing script

work here.

Other than a pepping up In local

activities, there are no further

changes scheduled.

.

Joe Brandt ais Uisual

Joe Brandt got back; from. Europe
today (Tuesday) at about tne siime

time ; the rest of the Columbia
bunch got in front the West Coast
sales fest.

' ; \.

As usuiil,. Joe is holding up the

statement .uiitil he. can : get . the

CLuantity. break in the tradies.

Grauman Draws 500
Los Angeles, July 16,

Tbmorro\v. night (Wednesday)
more than 500 friends of Sid Grau-
man will attend a stag dinner at

the Blittnore Hotel, given ih his

honor by the picture industry. Ocr
casion is ..his retirement from the-

atre 'operation.

. . Grauman. is expected to announce
that he will make "Turn In the

Road/' a.: story based on Christian;

Science, as a picture. He purchased

this ; story four years ago and if

placed on filni it will be released by
United Artists. . .

on'si .Denny Remake ;

, Los Angeles, July. 16.

.

. Universal will remake "Skinner's

Dress Suit," with Glenn Tryon.

Scirne play was made five years'

ago by U with Reg Denny.

CHART SHOWS THE NUMBEE OF STUDIO WORKERS ENGAGED BY THE VARIOUS HCTURE STUDIOS ON THE COAST. SUMMARY OF ADDITIONAL WORKERS

CAN BE FOUND IN BOX. TABLE COMPILED FROM FIGURES FURNISHED BY THE STUDIOS AS OF -JULY 1 AND CAN BE TAKEN AS AN

APPROXIMATE FIGURE FOR NORMAL STUDIO ACTIVITY FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR

DEPARTMENTS

Prbducers-e.xecutives
Contract players'. ...

.

Dircptors , . ....... , . r • r

Assistant directors.. ,.

Sceharip dept. . . .....

Camoro- dept. .-, • .-. -.->.<.

Casting . .-. .-. . • . . « . • •

Cutting; .... .:• ' '• • •

Title.s.- •*.'. .... . .

.

Grips. •' . .> -. <' * • , k

.

Prop handling. . . . . .
..

SlJecial effects..; . ...

,

Stage electricians. . .

.

-AV^rcl robe ..... . . • .. • ^

Sot di'cssing :\ . . . .

.

Laboratory . . . . .

,

Music depti . • ..r • • • • ' • -

• Sound' recording. . ; . . . •

. Make-up'
Arcliitects-Art director
Carpenters . ; , . r • • •

Electrical .cbhstruction.
Engineering. . . . .

.

Laborers . . .. . > ... • . • . .

.

Mechanical . , . . 1

" Plaster shop. . . . , . .

.

Prop making.. ...... .

;

Scenic dept. . , ..... ,

.

Restaurant ....... .

.

.TransiJOPta.tlon • .. • . • •.•

Time keeping. . . . . . .;.

Estimating . .. . . . . ^ , . •

General olfice . . .

.

Purchasing .. . . ^. .

ptTBUcTty

' ^ • •

t 6 • * t • I • •

I • • • .

« • • • I

» *. •. • « fe

Stenographers ....

.

Medical aid, . . . . . .

.

Watchmen . . . . . . .

.

Janitors ....
.

'. . ... •

.
Nursery-gardenors
Maintenance .. . . . .
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PAGEANT OF THE
IS

OMlY
THIRtX
GREAT
RADIO
D I A LOG

29-30
JOSEPH I. SCHNITZER
Presidenf, Radio Pictures

HE mightiest omalgamation' of art, drama an^J industry in all the ages is

brought now to fulfillment.

RADIO POURES presents a program of THIRTY SUPER AIL-DIALOGUE AHRAaiONS

... each a Titan of Showmanship. . . planned carefully in accordance with the radical

new Radio policy of QUALITY PRODUaiONS.

Quality IS the keynote of RCa development and quality will be the unswerving

goal of Radio Pictures . . . sponsored and magnificently supported by the industrial

and scientific interests from which it springs.

From the great Zicgfeld ^'Rio Rita" clear through the program, Radio has assembled

the finest group of attractions presented by any one company this season.

Emphasis has been placed on the vital factor of story values . . .
for today, more than

ever, "the play's the thing" and Radio will spare nothing in the preparation of its stones,

dialogue and music. To this end, the greatest directors, authors and composers and

many stars of stage dnd screen ate devoting their genius to Radio Pictures.
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FIRST OF THE
The Miracle Genius of Ziegfeld and the

on
In I

in

ows

- in its

ler Screen MusiGa I Attractions

or Present...And Establish-

ing New and Revolutionary Stand-

ards of Lavishness and Bbx-OfFice

Z l rC F E L D
Greatest Showmah rn

the world joins hands

with Radio Pictures in

the GREATEST OF ALL

SCREEN MUSICAL.
COMEDY PRODUC-
TIONS. At last the screen

will do justice to t.he

name of Ziegfeld.
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EVEN GREATER IN FULL DIALOG AND MUSIC ON THE SCREEN THAN

DURING ITS RECORD ENGAGEMENT OF 62 WEEKS AAAID THE GLinERING

OPULENCE OF THE ZIEGFELD THEATRE/ NEW YORK CITY.

THE CASTi "

BEBE DANIELS . . . . Rio Rita; JOHN BOLES, star of "Desert Song/' greatest of screen

baritones; BERT WHEELER/World famed comedian from No. 1 Rio Rita Company;'

BOB WOOLSEY, brilliant comedian; also with original company; DOROTHY lEE,

sensgtion of /'Syncopation^

Directed by Luther Reed. Book by Guy Bolton and Fred Thompson. Music by Harry

Tierney. Lyrics by Joseph M'Carthy. Chorus Direction by Pearl Eafon. Singing

Chorus, Maestro Cjmini ^«
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RADIO'S SECOND GORGE
Mighty roqd show attraction clicking off record grosses

In eyery city^ village and hamlet in the worl^ ; . .

Brought the mggic of the tdlking screen

<^ a worn-out
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ q

Book ty Herbert Fields; Music by Vincent youmans; Lyrics by leo Robin, Clifford
Grey and Irving Caesar; Chorus and Dances under the supervision of Pearl Eaton
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O U S M U S I CA L S PEC TA C L E

. . . ONE OF THE MOST SENSATIONAL MUSICAL COMEDIES OF

ALL TIME ,. . . WITH SPECIAL FLASH SCENES IN TECHNICOLOR . . .

- PRODUCED BY -R AD'iliO WITH ORDERS TO SHOOT THE

WORKS v . . . . SPARING NOTHING IN COST TO MAINTAIN THE

MATCHLESS NEW PRODUaiON STANDARD OF RADIO PICTURES !

With tlie sensational song-hits "SOMETIMES I'M HAPPY" opd "HALLELUJAH" . . . . most

popular march-melody the world has ever knowfi.... favorite from New York to Shanghai.
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^ •::•>

Sis 7
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I

HERBERT
BRENON'S
EPIC DRAMA

45-

IN STARKQ MAJESTIC^^^^G^

Brute nature unledshecj ... sweeping drt . .

.

blind to the ' sacredness of human powe

r

• • •and

or humblest sinner . .

.

torrent of mad emotions!

saint

all into a

ic Miuiiiu ... pfouucea on a

the director of "Sorrell

Lummox."
Adapted to »he talking screen from the stage play by G. RangerWormser

I

j

I
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MAMMOTH JUBILEE OF GENIUS

Radio's fabulous resources poured into the

all-talking . . . all-singing . . . all-

dancing. ..all-novelty extravaganza since

the flashing dav/n of electrical entertain-

ar shov^ setting new
d incredible standards in girl and

music
Book arid music by Bert Kolmar and Harry Ruby . . . Famed composer and librettisf of

many of BroadwayV greatest stage shows> including ''Five o'Clock Girl/'

PICTURES

MR. B RENON
genius has meant rnych not only

to the individual showman
but to the indusfry at large.

His productions have been

marked by good taste and

vitality and that elusive quality

.which brought thousands to box-

offices the world over. A pioneer

and blazer of new trails^ Mr.

Brenon is one of the truly great

directors of alLtiiTie^_ ____:
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RUDY V
^, -iff/

AND HIS ;:-':>; .,:'r

CON N E GTl G UT YANKE E S i n

Enraptured nafon of ro^^^^

rrieets its idol in a speCtdGl^ of goy

song and lavish color . . . Joyful . .

.

Inspired . . : Unstinted ... It presents

with deserved dramatic pomp this

minstrel Don Juan who wears the

mantle of genius— yet swings with

terrific effectiveness the sturdy

broad sword of showmanship 1

GIGANTIC RECORD AND RADIO

BROADCASTING TIE-UPS TO PACK

INDIVIDUAL ATTRACTION OF THE

GENERATION .

To insure the high type of presentation this ottrqction

merits. Radio Pictures must for the present withhold details

of its elaborate production plans for Mr. Vallee. . . .
•

PICTURES

WORLD'S IDOL ON THE TALKING

SCREEN , . . . . . .
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FLASH NEWS NOTE: "street girl"

is a solid smash hit. First of the great

new Radio Pictures, It is a triumphant

trail blazer jn the new Era of Electrical

Entertainment. • . v > ; ......

GORGEOUS REVEL OF JbY^

FIRED DRAMA AND SOM
MELODY. ; : BUO^^

AT THE START RADIOES BID

FOR SHOW PRE^EMINENG

genius.

by the lure of conquest... leaps

to th e task and swe e ps to

triumph in d masterpiece of

musical drama!

Joyful laughter mingled with

stinging tears . . . set with frills

and frolic.jazzand jamboree

!

' > 'A . -
-

WJtH

JOHN HARRON, JACK OAKIE, NED SPARKS

IVAN LEBEDEFF . / JOSEPH GAWTHORN
GUY BUCCOLA . EDDIE KANE
BETTY COMPSON, new darling of the nation's billboards . , .

dances

. ..fiddles. .. troupes as never before... JACK OAKIE, NED SPARKS,

JOSEPH CAWTHORN, three headliners forming the fastest-cracking

.
comedy combination yet seen on stage or talking screen . . .

.
GU5

ARNHEIM'S, Cocoanot Grove Band playing Levant & Clare's nev/ hit

melodies...DQRISEATCll^.jdancin^^^

BEAUTY ASSEMBLY OF lOO . . . JOHN HARRON, IVAN L^BEtJEFF,

GUY BUCCOLA, contributing their fine dramatic art . . . W. CAREY

WONDERLY'S romantic tale of the children of-midnight . . .
WESLEY

RUGGLES' unmatched stagecraft...JANEMURFIN'S sparkling dialog.
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The rich talent and rug-

in

walloping dialog shows

. : Creations of crock

writers and directors. ; ,

bursting with comedy. .

.

ill present this idol of

illion s a t pe rfe ction 's

utmost— a feat possible

only through the talking

screen of Radio.

PICTURES
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voice^ reproducea in all its

charm and resonance on the

talking^screen, IS the current

sensation in Hollywood.

So decisively has Bebe clicked

i n the me<iium^t^ aVRadio

Pictures selected^herlinsjrantl/

from fifty hea dl ine"applicant$

le role of Rio Rita in the

great Ziegfeld Sifioy/ of that

name * i^.
to sing the leading

part Avith its Exacting vocal

requirements

!

Therefore Radio Picturesjakes

in announcing

ONE VOICE I

T E N M I LL I O

A

in three all-dialog and music dramas on all of

wfiich the mTghty resources of Radio will be lav-

ished , . . the first of which will be "Wild Heart"
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BEN HECHT'S

UPPEKWOKL

HECHT

OS only necnr can write it...

only the author of''^

. . ; $ma rtness qnd stmg ingwit that go n come
on ly from the pen which created the yeg r-

s

greatest stage

%n Hei:ht created the mernordble ''Underw
Now he gives us the other side of the picture • .

.

life in the upper strata of o big city . . • painted in

raw glamorous strokes but with the warmth of

interest and kindly humor.

? y ,.»v. -..
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NEW YORK
NEVER BEFORE

All talking smash dire

with sensational new song

dialog by America's

director . . . George

directed Coquette,

CLAIR...

sma

and stage

, who wrote and

dway/' "Four Walls"

PICTURES

From the stage play "Ringside" by George Abbott/Ted Paramore ond Hy

Dqab . . . Produced by Gene Buck at the Broadhursf Theatre, New York,

in August, 1928.
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R O D

In bristii

RADIO presents

gorgeous s

on the ascent ! Not

a role ds this !

story by WALLACE SMITH, acknowliedgeci to be the writing; sensation of the hbur in

Hollywoodl.,-..'/.

. . on sweeping scaie

ue in the first of two

to catch his popularity

since /^Resurrection''

Ffashing to fame overnight, this girl writer still sets the pace in fiction markets^

. . . Her novel /'Kept", following "Dance Hall" in Liberty magazine, will be

the rage of the hour when Radio offers its first Deimgr drama*

* \'("Wi^t
"0'/
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MAL ST.

DRAMA OF THREE BROTHERS

IN THE

CITY LIFE! .^^^^^^^^^^ v
Doctor.-.r.gangsfer.v;/i^

. ^Brother?Seneath the roof bl home ..vEhemies

to the deotlvput^de ! Smash box-office setup with

triple-stqr billing . y ^ ^ >. t > s ^

TOM MOORE q^^^

Supported by Emma Dunn, Kathryn Perry, Mildred

HS^ris ond^ foremost. character, players of stage

and screen. . * * * * * ^ ^
"

Dialog by Eugene Walter.

$peciafmusic by levant and Clare:

GREATEST REGENERATION

PLAYED AGAINST THE PAG-

Aibrbkeniman^^ibranded woman

,^.^.^cast;among derelicts -.^.^xmeet^to

tumitlieiHdeiofVd in as terrific

aidramaias ever came^to shadowed

stage : * « « ? • *
*

Adaptedifroni John Russell's glamor-

ous tale orifar^wandenng men^^^^i^

jEmbellished with .the superb dramatic

dialog ofJEugene Walter . . 5 « » •> •
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YOUNG AMERICA GOES STOMP-

ING AND SYNCOPATING TO THE

S EAS O N • S O U T STAN DIN G
NOVELTY ATTRACTIO^N^^

A grand new-idea show with the: nation

listening in on the love scenes, • v

Played behind the scenes of a great

broadcasting studio, here is ci drama

qs refreshingly new, different and sur-

prising} qs radio itself. . . . > • •

With the new romantic team, Sally Blane

and Hugh Trevor . . . Offering -TM So

Unhappy Baby" and other Clare-Levant

melodies already cloimed by public

Javor.

LASHING DRAMA OF HELL->

BENT YOUTH . .. . DRENCHED

WITH JAZZ AND LOVELY
MELODY!
Sensation has^its^flihig as youth's mad
ideal counts momentary triumphKOver

therwisdom of the age^ « v -m •« -

Spectacular music by; ,Gus Arnheim's

Hotel Ambassador Syncopators . .

KEN MURRAY> vaud favorite and his.

merrymakers.

OLIVE BORDEN, MORGAN FARLEY,

SALLY BLAN E. ANN GREENWA^
Direction, William* Cowan; Dialog, Jane^Murfin-]

Dialog direction,^Russell Mdclc;.Hit melodies by,Sid

Clare and_6scai^LevantT
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ANNED
Sma rfest fqshloh of the moment

joyously drcimatized in an exploi-

tation noturol!

The sun-tdn vogue has swept the

world . and here it is ... In a jdzz-

time all-dialog coniedy drama . •

.

Staged by l6eorge Seltz . . . i . Adapted
by Tom Geraghty from the story by George
Hull . . , i ^ , AAysIc and lyrics by Oscar
Levant and ISidney Clqre. . . / . \ , ,

VERY IDEA
WILLIAM LEBARON'S prize Broadway comedy
smash brought to the talking screen with the
same smart dialog that won him fame as a
playwright and sent the show coasting through
a solid year at the Astor theatre, and long
runs the world over!

Directed by Frahk Craviin, great American playwright and
author of "The First Year'- in collaboration with Richard Rosson

Cast includes Mr. Craven, Sdlly Blone. Hugh Trevor, Allan
kearns and Theodore Von Eltz

/

(Tentative TiHe)

Thenew >yoman^mAribrant dramcj^
. fasclnatlhg

as she IS herseiri attraction that in plot and presentation will mark screen
history^;

. , AL^DIAL0G>^^^and:A>W0RLD^6F WOMEN WA'TING TOHEAR IT !

LADIES E
(Tentative Title)

PORT
From^ the ^^'sfed by-ways of; Shan^aiTty^^S^
txciting

. . .
rich-hued .^.good humored7drama of men .who. follow 'the-sea

. . . and women who. follow, men ( . * *
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HUNTED
Eugene Wal ters matchless drama

in dialog as only the author of "The

Easiest Way'' and ''Pdid^^^^^^l^

can write it! Searing . , . tender • .

.

witty • charged with vital human

forces ...

Ada pted from Frank R. Adams'

novel of love and mystery in New

York's Bohemio

FRAMED
CHARLES MacARTHUR takes a whirl at the

talking screen in this hard-hitting drama of

modern woman ...

By the brilliant young author of the New York

stage smash "Front Page" and the Belasco

hit "Lulu Belle"...

Stage dialog at absolute perfection spoken

by a cast of Broadway artists!

(Tentative .Title

Society marks forlits prey^w

(Snd forgot fqrjwent)r^
SSi'oTionsfTSises' he? head frorn'siiame--ancl. strikes back I > , • . ^

LOVE CAPTIVE
(Tentative.Title)

Youth irt the thrall of blind romancei^KKilivIng mod lifetimes-while the band

plays oh ! • • • ^ "
' .

AND ONE BETTY COMPSON.SPECiAt! PRODUCTION TO BE ANNOUNCED,
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RICHARD CURRIER

Producing Hedd, RCA-

G'ramarcy SiudioJ,

New York City.

BEST DIALOG AND MUSIC SHORT PRO-

DUCT BRAINS AND MONEY CAN CREATE

. ... EACH SUBJECT STAMPED. WITH THE

RCA STANDARD OF QUALITY AND

BACKED BYTHE INTEGRITY AND STUPEN-

DOUS RESOURCES OF RAPIQ.

PROGRAM ; ^ -

•7 GRAMERCY DRAMATIC^^^
/ (two reels) By the wo^rldVgreatest writers^

including Eugene O'Neill/ O. Henry and

other big box-offictf and literary names.

y GRAMERCY COMEDY FEATUREHES
O (two reels) From carefully selected scripts

prepared by the best comedy specialists

in motion pictures.

7 G R AMERCY N O V EIT I E S
f (one reel) Among them "The Traveler,

featuring the inimitable Marc Connelly,

playwright and prodigious fun-maker.

> G R A M ERC Y COMEDIES
O (one reel) Written by America's foremost

humorists.

_ iramercy Tabloid Features*

will establish new standards

of merit in short product^

Critics have viewed the first

Gramercy subjects and de-

clare them to be unrivalled

in show values. . .unmatched

in QUALITY I Each release '.'^

will be literally a gem of

comedy or drama-and each

wilM>e, first of all, a NOVELTY

. .... with names for your

lights and instant audience

Produced and Recorded by RCA
Photophone- and the magnificent

new Gramercy Sound Studio, New
York City.
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Mc DARMOUR

FONTAINE FOX'S

NILE JUBILEE IN DIALOG

AND SOUND . . . . - •

With Darmour's Increased Re-

sources Behind Them. Thirteeii

in all . . • bu^ each q darb for

quick box-office results^!

Ddrmour's sensational musical comedy

TABLOIDS . . . the first of their kind on the

screen. . .13 flash tab features. . .beautiful^r

dressed ... to highlight your shows with

glorified girls and athletic boys^. ; .^
huge splashes of riotous comedyl^With

AiIeRTA VAUGHN and AL COOKE by

H. C. WITWER.

T HE new p rbg ram of

Darmour-RadioTab-featufes

will represent the best efForts

of the ablest comedy-

makers in Hollywood... will

be backed by the new and

powerful resources which

have given the name Dar-

rnour enduring significance

in the Show World.

ALSO IN SILEN T V ERS 1ONS



SOUND ON
FILM AND
DISCS V . . .

.

RADIO PRODUGTIONS
WITH SILENT VERSIONS

RADIO PICTURES has made painstaking

provision for the exhibitor who needs

the BEST in silent productions.

DRAMATIC ACTION . . . glamorous and

virile . . . in accordance with the highest

traditions of silent drama ... will be the

keynote of these attractions.

EXPERT supervision and strict attention to

values of the silent screen, guarantee for

showmen the highest type of silent attrac-

tion. Each will carry the Radio stamp of

ultra QUALITY.

The following Pictures will hove Silent Versions r

THE DELIGHTFUL
ROGUE

2nd LAROCQUE

TANNED LEGS

NIGHT PARADE

HALF MARRIAGE

SIDE STREET

3 RICHARD DIX

PRODUCTIONS

3 BEBE DANIELS
PRODUCTIONS

THE FIRE WALKER
(Tentative Title)

HUNTED
and one to be antwunced.

LUTHER REED EUGENE WALTER MAX REE

HENRY HOBART LOUIS SARECKY MYLES CONNELLY

WILLIAM LE BARON

The showmonly genius of William Le Boron and his

Radio producing machine is an unfailing guarantee or

QUALITY under Radio's new and revolutionary policy

of production.

Mr. Le Baron has assembled the best show brains in

the world.

His associate producers are showmen of proven ability

. . . hove hung up box-office records with many out-

standing attractions.

His supervisors are star performers as well . . . aiming

First, last and all the time-AT THE BOX-OFFICE.

WITH THE UNMATCHED RESOURCES OF RADIO PIC-

TURES IN FINANCE, RECORDING EQUIPMENT AND
GENERAL PRODUCTION FACILITIES, MR. LE BARON
AND HIS AIDS MAY BE RELIED UPON TO MAINTAIN
THE BEST STANDARDS OF SHOWMANSHIP AND TO
CARRY ON THE FINE TRADITIONS OF RADIO AND ITS

ASSOCIATED ARTS AND INDUSTRIES.

S

RKO DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
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WILU n
Vice-President
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REGARDS

FROM

"RIO RITA"



Composer of

"RIO

KID BOOTS"

IRENF

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"

"OP SHE GOES

Now Under Contract to RADIO PICTURES, Composing New Oi>era "DIXIANNA

Book and Lyrics by WILLIAM LE BARON and ANNE CALDWELL

Associate Producer

VICTOR

Baravalle

General Musical Director

r.

RADIO PICTURES
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Directing jpor

Directing;

All-Dialogy 100% Harmony Specials

for R-K-O

Ready for Release:

6i 99

Next RADIO Harmohy.Picture
(WAIT, LOOK—AND HEAR!)

66

Directing

for

ue 99

FEATURE LEADS

Director of the Dance

RADIO PICTURES

Writing for RADIO PICTURES
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Best Wishes for

a Great Year

OLIVE

GLENNON
Directed

''SYNCOPATION

A88i$tant to WILLIAM LeBARON

B. & K. Weeiiitg Out at

Least Six Smallies

Chicago, July 16.

Balaban. & Katz theatres, con-

trolled by Publix. are. to undergo a

weedinff out of small and unimpor-

tant houses, as did the regular Fub-
lix chain. Houses will be disposed

of as fast as buyers can be found.

Most of the small B. & K. houses
are imdop the oneratinc title of

Lubliner & Trinz, subsidiary, play-

ing sound policies, B. &-K. operates

about 25 theatres in Chicago.

Houses known to be- for sale are

the Madison Square, Ellantee,

Knickerbocker, Lakeside, Tanth^TO-

and Dearborn.

M oran and Mack's 2d

1,03 Angeles, July 16.

Moran and Mack will make an-

other picture' for Taramount with

Ilootor Trubull supervising.

Team will be in blackface and the

film will be in work by Jan. 1.

FOX'S cm DE LUXE
. Chicago, July 16.

:

Sheridaii theatre, top-house of the

local Fox string, will, when re-

opening In the. fall, be a class A
de luxe neighborhood stand with

first. run_p.icturc3; : .
,

Sotind Insteiliation fa now Being

completed, with Panchon and Marco
stage -units already set for the

house.

Josephine Brown, Vera Kcynolds,
Mary Durant added to "Tonight at

Twelve,". U.

Lollier as Sheeharv's Asst.

Los Angeles, July 16,

W; H. Loiiier has been appointed

atjsi.stant" to Howard Sheohan, vice-

president of Fox -Coast theatres.

J. L. Jacob.s replacPH Lollier as

head of the real estate departnient.

Carol Lombard .for Path©

Carol Lombard will b(> in "The
Racketeer." Tathc; Howard Hig(?in

wiir direct and Ralph Block sopcr-

vlsor. :

Scenario Is by Paul Oangelln and

the dlalpg by A, A. Kline.

Marks Bros. Get Mortgage

Bond Issue of $3,579,000

Chicago, July 16.

Marks Bros., independent theatre

operators in Chicago, have issued a

second -riiQrt!;gtij:o„.bon.ded^

noss "of i?>.i>VJMO. Bond" .
issue' is

being handled by .the American
I'.fjnd .& Mortgage Co. with interest

at 7 per cent.

Crr-'inJida theatre Is not included.

Marbro and two other properties

are li.stfd.
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Paramount Stock Spurts, Near 70;

Fox, Above 93, Roup's Pace Maker

After -months of Inconsoquontinl

prlcti lluctuatlons while the shares

/W«re chutned .ai;ourid in biff vohlnie,

Parftmourit yesterday jurnped out

aliead of the amusement fielcl, mov-
. Ihg up above 6 9 for a new top on
Vthe movement and within a. Jittle

liipre than . 2 of its top since the

split vp. Tip. on Par has beert

around ..for two weeks iand players

ph early information were just be-

ginning to tire when the .advanoe

came.
Deirionstration In the old film

leader followed - upon the run .up

in. Fox above 93, first time the issue

has shown speed since the acquis! '-

tion of lioew and Its break to niear

80. >*-.
'

: tip on RKO
These were the outstanding- per-

lormanceis of the week. Probably
the mdst industriously circulated

tip in months was that on Radid-
Keith beginning ten days ago and
continuing right along. Tallc was
that it would go to 75, but n6' one
openly sponsorel the talk which
seemed to haye rather thin basis, in

possibilities of profits from Innova-
tions In the picturie exhibiting field.

Presumably these, are exploitation

of the wide, screen and chances for

development in new Radio inven-
tions, as applied to. show business,

all pretty remote contingencies to

Summary for- week ending July 13:—
STOCK EXCHANGE

showman was ofthe practical

thinking,. . •

'

More to the purpose was the stoi-y

that Jesse Livenhpre was woi-iung

in the stock which might iyi,c.an \a

number of - things, including either

a pool managed by the spectacjilar

plunger, or retaining, of Liviermorc

by the bankers, behind RKO to get

some action into the stock. ..

Fox Theatres .Move

Goihcidcht: with the adva~nce in

Fox the theatre issue on the Curb
took: no signs of bullish suppdrt,-

movirig up in heavy . trading fi-om

around 22 to a top of 29 Monday.
Having in mind the old stories ' of

a Fox offer; of two Fox Theiatres for

one Lioew it looked like an effort

to get the two issues in . line on
that basis. Loew continued under
its recent top better than CO, ruling

around 58 yesterday and -^ quiet.

Nothing to indicate Loew holders

woXild be more friendly toward the
twp-for-one idea than they were
befbre. Loew did better yesterday
than sitice its jump a fortnight ago.

Big holdijig. company formfed to

absorb International Projecting, Na-
tional Theatre Supply and other

units attracted , attention; Capital-

iized at $67,000(000 and looks like, a
huge undertaking whose importance
at this time can only be guessedt
at. '-.

Ceith's Pan Option

Expiring Aug. ?2

I.os Angolcs, July IC.

A query" from New York as to

whether W.arner brothers had

taken oyer the Pantagos houses a,t

Lo.s Angeles and Fresno met with

a dcni.al at this end.

It
'

is said in,^tcad that Keith's

may take the local Pan's, including

it with the others of the Pah cii"-

cuit KoitlVs is hoidiiig under op-

tion, expiring A\ig. 22.

This option has been twice rie-;

newed. Renewals were required, it

is .said, because of local financing

for each Pan house, with Jod Top-,

lltsky attending to . that.
.

Toplitsky

was mentioned in the New York
wire as the negotiator between

Alexander Pantagcs and Warners.

The other houses wanted by

Keith's iare the Pans at Salt Ijake,

Tacoma, Portland, Spokane, San
Fi'a,ricisco .and San Diego,

Keith's optiph restricts Pantages

from disposing; of any of his re-

maining' theatres without first sub-

mitting them, to Keith's up to the

option's, expiration.

-192S>-
High. JuOW,
.41% 32%
30% 25 -

807% 168 .

. 84% 48%
110% i>2%
46% . 25

136 .04%
4G% 19 .

101 80%
24. 17%
27 24

114 6814
«)% 12%
72 :• B.5%

14%: 7%
80 - 13%
74l^ 26%
63 82%

64%
80% 44 .

19 .

.'.2%

»7% 18
.S8V* 28

.

87% 21%
30% 19%
49% 19
-25% \T.'

35^ 26;

97 90
124 103
^100% •95%
81 70%
100% .!)6%

»1% . 75.-

(2)..

'(V)".

Sale4. . Issue and rate.
960 AmeHcan Seat (3)

0,800 ConsoJ. Film pfd. (2)..,
34,800 ' Eaistman Kodak (ti)....

18,300 Loew (3) . . . . . .....

000 Do prcf; (6%)
200 Keith ...

f,000
Do pref. <7)

,100 R.-K.-O. ..;

30,800 Fox Class A (4) . . .....

2,800 Madison Square Garden
200 Met.-G.-M. . pref. (1,80)

639,300 R. C.A.
3.5,000 Motion Picture Cap....

101,700 Paramount-TTam.-Lasky
10,600 Pathe Exchange. . . . . . ,

1,700 Pathe Class A...
6,600 Shubert (5).....'.

180 Universal pref, (8)....

163,800 "Warner Bros, (new)
. 1,300 Do. pref. (2.20)...-,.

CURB
67,500 Acoustic Prod. .

,

4,200 Con. Film Tnd...
6,000 Col. PJcte......;

40,500 Fox Theatres.........
42,700 Jnti" ProJ. ........ i. v..

,

300 Loew rts • •

26,000 Nat. Thr; Sup.
: 300 Screen Ser.v. (l.OO) ....

BONDS
$3,000 Keith 6'b, '40.....

34.000 lioew O'B, '41 .....
8,000 Do. ex War;....

. 1 1.000 Pathe 7-8. '37

40,000 Par.-Farn.-t/a.sky O's, '47

4,000 Shubert 6's

High.
: . .'13

, . 2(;v.

. 207%

. 60%
•.— 9«
. 40

i2;J%
40%

, . n:<%
.

,. 18
•

,. 2.->

. 80%
.. 60%
. 00%

1)'/*

,. 20
. . .4fi%

83
. . 62%
. . 54%

:

5%
23

. 33%
27.

30
24%-
2,>%
26%.

90%
107%.
97%
72 .

flf<%

70 .

•32%
21-)%

197%
mi

:

04U
40

.
11,-1

36%
H0%
18
25
70%

.. 50
63%

. 8%
18%.
36% :

68
60%

3%
-21%
31
22%.
20

• 24%
19%
26

90%
106%
97
70%
07%
7i5'

Last.
33
26 :

201
69%
95

, 40 : .

•lis.

39
9;i%
18
25 .

78%
68
C«%
8%
18%
42%
82%
61%
62%

6%
2;i

33%
27
29%
24%
22%.
26

- 90%
107%
97
72
98
75

Chge
.+ -%

+. %
-4%
- %

. +1%
+2%
'—2
+1

' +6%
- %
--8%
+4%
+1%
- %

. -1%
+2'/.
—1
-+3

- +1

' +1%
+1%

.. +2%
.+4%
.+3%
- %
+1%
- %

.+ %
+ %
+1%
+1%

r-2\

Fox*s Bungalows

Los Angele.s, July IC.

.

When: . Fox completed the

erection of a costly. Sijanish

hacienda at Movietone City for

the comfort of Will Rogers, the

traditional, temperament was
revived. Other

;
"names" de-

manded the same consldera.-

tioh.
. Squawks cahie in so fast that

studio officials went into a
huddle and decided that inas-

much as they had. j>lenty of

space and needed buildings ot;

Various type.s for atrnosphex'lp
'

scenes, it would be Just as eco-

nomical to erect these edifices :

for ea.ch:of the stars as.well.as .

some of the .song writers. A
few of the latter already have
their own de luxe bungalows.

CHRISTIE ELECTIONS
Los Angeles, July 16.

William S. Holman, secretary-

treasurer of Metropolitarn Sound
Studios, Inc.,. has, been eliected to a
vice^presidency in the Christie Film

Corp. Holman is also manager of

ithe Christie Realty Corjp,

Other, officers of Christie films re-

tain their offices. They are Al

Christie, president;. Charles H.
Christie^ vice-president and- general

manager; E. D. Shanks, secretary,

and Fred L. Porter, treasurer.
. .

T-S AIR SEOUEL
' Los Angeles, Jiiily 16,

Tiffany-Stahi is now working on

a sequel to "Zeppelin," which will

be relea,sed under titl6 of ''The Lost
Zeppelin."

Claire Windsor, Conway Tearle

and other players in the original

picture will, repeat,

2iYrsiwfliFos-^lM

Head—Socked—Fired

Because friends say he couldn't

hold that right until he got the

other fellow out oh 10th avenue,

(Charles Johnson, chief projectionist,

ends a 21-y,ear job with WlUIani

Fox, leaving Louis Leyinei head of

the purchasing department, nursing

a sore arrn instead of a "wounded
kisser. , :

'

The gents got into a poW-wow; a

few. days. ago. . The, matinee, sud

denly camo off ; when Johnson is

credited virith having given way to

tiie good old socking inspiration

right in the home oflSce.

A little later Johnson went on
tiie carpet and out the . door. Sonne

executives . don't believe It
.
Is for

good; that his long service will

stand him in stead after the Fox
medicine works.

A. M. P. A. Meeting
The Association of Motion Picture

Advertisers will establish a prece-

de t this surrimer by meetlrg during
the hot months, it was announced
by George Harvey, chair-Tan, Thurs
day. .....

At that session the official slate,

to be passed upon at the annual
election in September, was an
nounced. .

-

It '. oldis Eddie Kline as president;

Leon Bamberger, vice-president;
George Pi'' -jon, treasurei-i

Equipment Co. Merger r
Booms National Supply

Announcement of the merger of

a group of theatre equipment eomi'

panics under Ihtornatiorial Project"

tor,
.

hrought a boom in .National

Theatre supply traded in on th^

Curb. In one session last week
Supply moved up more than 4 tp

25, extending its advance from a.

low of 7 a few months iago,
. /

Projector did little, .Reason for"

concentration oh the other cam9
from hopes for favorable exchange
terms. Projector already holdgt

large blocks of stock in the merged
properties, bought in ^pen market
since the mergeir plan wais flrist con*

ccived.
Companies' to ;

go into the new.

$67,000,000 amalgamation ak-e Inter*

national Projectbr, National Theatre
Supply, Grandeur, Inc. .(maker of

wide angle screen), Strong Electric

Co., J. E. McAuley Manufacturing

Co., Hall & ConbGlly, Inc., and Ash-
craft Lamp Co;

;

.Kew parent: company, is called

General Theatre Equipment; Inc.

Voting, trust certifleates will ba
issued . at |30 a share until Aug. 1*

Banking syndicate hahdlinjg the

operation has as, members Chase
Securities Corp., Pynchori & Co.^

Halsey, Stuart & Co., W«st & Co*

and W. S. Ha.mmond & Goi.

-.. .

•
-. %

F N'S DETOUR
Los Angeles July 16.

First National has indefinitely put
off production on "The Lady in Er
mine." Studio may not do it at

all. Picture was originally done by
this company with Corinne Griffith

back in the silent days.
Reason for postponement ifl a de-

tour on the securance of- musilc

rights^ •

.

Howard Emmett Rogers, scenar-
ist, has been placed under one-year
contract by. First National to 'write

originals.

Deal was made through ..IJave

Thomp.sOn.

.
. Los Angeles, July 16.

,

W. R. Hearst is negotiatrng .t6

take bver the Mayan theatre, legit

house, about Oct. 1 for tyvo plCr

tures,,

Firat will; bo Marion Dayies in
"Marianne," while the second is not
in work yet.

House has another show follow-

ing "Top of Hili," now current

there^ '

:

EmFELD EAST
^ Los. July' 16.

Charley EinfeYd First National'a

publicity head leaves here tonight

(Tuesday) for New. York after

spending two weeks straightening;

out the Coast studio publicity srtaff.

Not a member was dropped but
Hubert Voight formerly .with M-O-
in the east, and brought on by Ein-
feldi has been installed as local

head, -

Einfeld has made a deal with An-
ton Bruehl, art photographer; whoi
comes on Aug. 1 to take .200 atmos-.

pheric still? around the studio*

Bruehl .will not. camera individualsfc

WRITING FOR RADIO PICTURES

/n Preparation

DEUGHTFDl ROGDE' "SIWCTIY BUSINESS'

In Production

Featuring BOD^A.4lOCQUE

JUST COMPLETED TWO ORIGINAL STORIES SHORTLY TO GO INTO PRODVCTION

DOROTHY
Feature Comedienne

**RIO
-Under Contract to^Radio RiGtures=

Exclusive Manageiiient

JOHN O'CONNOR
HAMMERSTEIN BLDG. NEW YORK CITY
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Comparative Grosses for June

Table of grosses during June for towns and Houses as listed* High and

low gros9 records for the theatre are given, with the title of the picture,

week played and flross for that week.

When theatre plays. stage show that is indicated.

NEW YORK
June. 1

. .

. June 8 June 15 June 22

CAPITOL
High..$98,200
Low;,. 30,000

Man's Man"
$75,200

'

(Ist week)
. StaRe. Show .

Mali's Ma<i"
$64,806

"Idle Rich."
$57,600 ;

"Mary
Dugan"

• $74,300 .

• PAR - •

AMOUNT
High- .$88,600
Low.. . 49,100

"Rainbow
Man"
$74,100

Stage Show .

Studio
Murder"

.• $71,806'

"Innocents of
Paris" -

$70,000

"Wheel of :

Life'.'

$65,80.0

ROXY
High $143,900
Lo>)vi . . 70,000

Fox "Follies"
.

' ,$96,000 .

'

.
(2d week):

Stapro Show

"Orie Woman
Idea"

.. $76;90O,

"4 Devils"
$i 09.300 .

''
(([l.st wo6k)

"4 Devils"
; $93,206

STRAND
High $81,200
Low... 15,000

"Glad Rag
Doll"

: . $32,000.
. All S^iinjl.

_

"Careers"
.

$;jo,406

"Desert .

Song'^
.-. $31,800

"2 Wee1<s
Off"

: $28,500 .

CHICAGO

June 1 June 8 June 15

CHICAGO
High ..$71,300

Lovy., ; 33,000

''East Is
•: East" .

. $49,000.
•Staf7e Shb.'vv-

"Desert Song"
$26,000

(3d week)
.

All Sound

'Mdle Rich"
$50;006 •

•

^'(Earieers'^

$54,000

McVICKER'S
High $53i000
Loyv.. . .13,000

"Desert Song"
$24,000

Fox "Follies"
•.$31,000
(l.st week),.'

.

MONROE
H igh . ; $12,500
Lbw.v. 2,700

"Trent's Last. case'^
$4,100 • •.

All. Sound

"Not Quite
Decent"
$3,900 ;..

((• Woman froin
Hell"

,..-.$ 4,TOO;..-

ORIENTAL
High. ;$52,000
Low. . . 20,000

. . ' '
'

'•

"Man's Man"
and
"Jazz

Heaven"
$36,006 .

All Sound

"Studio

.

. Murder •
:

Mystery"
/ $36,000

"Squall"
.• $2'1>,0.00'

.

'

ORPHEUM
High.:$16,900
V^w... 4,800

"Time, Plaice
and Grrl"
$.11,000 •

(l.st week): AH Sound

"Time, Place
'and-Girl"

$8,600 •
.:

"Madonna of
Ave; A" ..

. $9,200
.

(1st week)

ROOSEVELT
Hiigh..$35^600
Low . . . 9,000

V Different
Eyes"
$14,006

(2d week)
All Sound :

"Rainbow
Man"
$20,000.-

(l^t week)

Rainbow
Man"

. /. $15,000 ..

STATE-
LAKE

High. $34,000
Low... 16,000

"Jazz Age"
$23,000
yaude

"Office,
'

Scandar'
$18,006.

"His Lucky
Day"

: $18,000

UNITED
ARTISTS

High..$43,500
Low..; 11,000

"Innocents of
Paris"

• $24,000
(1st week>
All Sound ^

"Innocents of
Paris"
$22,000

"Innocents of

^ Paris" .

..$18,000.

June 22

"Divorce
Easy"
$51,000 .

Fox ''Follies'

$36,600

"Far Cair
$4,200

'

•Wheel of
Life"
$29,000

SEATTLE

SEATTLE
High. .$26,000
Low... 11,000

FIFTH AVE.
High: .$26,000
Low... 11,000

MUSIC BOX
High..$17;000
Low... 4,000

ORPHEUM
High.. $17,000
Low:;. 6,500

BLUE
MOUSE

High . .$16,000
Low... 5,000

June 1

"Rainbow
Man"
$12,000

(1st -week)
Stape Show.
"Captive
Woman"
$17,600

All Sound
'Desert Sortg"

V $11,600
; (3d -week)
All Sound

"Hafd Boiled
Rose"
$10i000.'

. .A^aiide

"Glad Rag
..Doll"

,. $7,500.
(3d week)
All Sound;

June 8

"Man I Love'
$11,400

June 15

"Studio
Murder"
,$ia,300

"East Is

East"
$is,o6o

"Desert Sorig"
$9,206

"Squall"
. .$10:.50.0

"Molly.and
Me"

. $G,0'00 /.

'Careers"
$17,.S00

'Desert Song"
.: $.8,500

"Man and
Moment'.'
$11,200

"Mother's.
Boy"
$5,800

June 22.

"Thunder-
bolt"

$11,100

"Man's Man.'
$14,400

fNoah's Ark;
$11,500 :

"From :

Head-
quarters"

$'.).800 .
.

"Time, Place.
Girl"

..; $5,800 .

KANSAS CITY

MAIN-
STREET

High. ,$30,000
Low.. . 8,000

LOEW'S
MIDLAND

High. .$30,000
Low. . . 10,000

PANTAGES
High. .$31,800
Low... 5,000

NEWMAN
High.. $33,000
Low.. .. 8,000

June 1

"High
Voltage"
$22,000 -v

Stage Show
"PaiSan"^

.. $16,000
•Air Sound

"Bachelor
Girl" .

$11,200 .

Yaude

June 8

'Girl in Glass
'. 'Cage". :

$14,000

"Innocents of
V Paris"

.' $18;406 .

All Sound.

.

"Voice of
• City" .

• $13,000-

^"Sal of"""
Singapore"

$12,700 .

;

."Rainbow
. Man"
$14,900

June 15

'^Careers"
. $19,000.

"Eternal
Love" .

'• $10,000
(N(?w Low)

June 22

."Broadway
Babies"
$19,000 .

"Man's Man"
$15,500

"Napoleon's .

.
.Barber"

' and.
"The

. Diplomats"
' $31.S0O

(Becoi:d).. .

yaiide. :';

Sppcial Stage
(Uadio) Act

"Jazz Age"
$8,900

"Desert Song''
$23,000. '.

"Time, Place
and Girl"

.
$14,606",.

ST. Lbuis

"Innocents of
Paris"
$17,000.

LOS ANCELES

EGYPTIAN
High., $14,000
Low... 6,000

LOEW'S
STATE

HigK.. $48,000
Low... 15,600

PAR-
AMOUNT

High..$67,800
Low... 15.600

UNITED
ARTISTS

High. $38,700
Low... 6,180

WARNER
BROS.

High. $38,800
Low... 16,000

June'

1

" "San Luis
Rey"
$8,300 .

Sta:ge..Show

"Captive
Woman"
$28,506

Stage Show
"Studio
Murder"
$22,000 .

All Sound.
"Alibi"
$19,500

(3d week)-
Stage Show
"On with
Show"

. $22,500
(4th week)
AH Sound.

June 8
"Pagan"
"$10,300

"East Is

"East"
$33,000

"Rainbow
Man"
$19,000

"Alibi"
$15-,500

"On with
Show"
$2 3,500

June 15

^'Coquette'
: $9,100

;

"Idle Rich"
$29,400 .

"Thunder-
bolt"

$28,900

• "Eternaf
/Love".
$12,200 .

(1st week);
'On vvith
Show"
$18,000

_June 22

"Different

$8,300

"Man's Man
$28,400

"Wheel of
Life"
$20,200

"Madohria of
Ave. A"

'"

$7,800
June 1 June 8 June 15 ;

.
-.

: Junie 22.

AMBASSA-
DOR

High. .$48,800
Low.. . 20,500

"Careers"
.••$27,700

Slage Show ;

"Wheel of.

"Life"-
:: $25,700. .

; "Thunder -
.

bolt"
$28,1.00'

•

"Madonna of

Ave. A"

: "Careers"
$14,000 LOEW'S

STATE
High.\$31,500
Low:, .10,800

"Pagan"
$17,306

All Sound

"Voice of :

. City" .

• $14,894 •

. "Eternal
. Love"

:

.
$11,400

"Man's Man"
• $14,300

"Mother's
Bby"

..' $22;00O;-

MISSOURI
High.,$29,500
Low.,. 13,700

"Man 1 Love"
-$23,S60 . .

•

Stage Show .

'fTime, Place,
Girl"

. : $1^.400
'.

"Rainbow
Man"
$15,700 .

"Broadway
Babies"

'

, $18,900

SYRACUSE;

STRAND
Higti. .$15,000
Lovv. ,; 4,000

STATE
High..$32,400
Low.;. 10,000

. ECKEL
High .$20,000
Low. .. 5,500.

June 1

. "Squall"
$6,000

All Sound
"East Is
East"
$14,000
Vaude

"Glad Rag.
Doll"
and

"Different
Eyes"
$6,000

All Sound

June. 8'

."Donovan
Affair"
$5,500

"Eternal
Love'?
$ii;500

"J line 15

"Valiant'? .

..$5,500- .

(New Low)

"Scandal"
$4,000

(New Low)
"Man's Man"

$13,500

Fox "Follies"
$7,000

June 22

"Time, Plade,
and Gii-I"

$5,000

"This Is

Heaven"
$13;000

"Redskin"
$6,000

"Eternal
Love"

"Noah's Ark?'
• $;o';ooo .

.

(Now Low.)

SAN FRANCISCO

WARFIELD
High,$41,400
Loww. 16;700

'GRANADA
High. .$36,000
Low... 6,200

CALI- ;

-^FORNIA"^
High..$34,000
Low... 6,200

8T. FRANCIS
High. $22,200
Low. . . 3,000

EMBASSY
High..$24,300
Low., . 7,000

. ' June 1

"Girls Wild'V
$23,500

'Stage Show
"Studio
Murder"
$17,200 .

Stage Show
"Show Boat"
^-^$28;56"0"—

• (Igt week)
All Sound
"Innocents
of Paris"

$9,000 .

(6th week)
All Sound

"DesertSong"
. $14,606

• (5th Av.eek)

AIT Sound

June 8

"Captive
Woman"
$30,006

"Man I Love"
$18,000

"Show Boat?'—r$237500.^^

"Innocents
of Paris"
. $10,600 .

•'Desert Song"
$16,500

June 15

"Different
Eyes"
$30.000

June 22

"Man's Man"
$24,000

"CaVeers"
$17,500

"Show Boat"
^.-$.15,000^^--.

"Innocents
of Paris"
$10,300 .

-

"Nftah's Ark"
$19,500

.
(l&'t week)

"Wheel of
Life"

$15,0'00 :

WASHINCTON

JAlibi":
:22,OiOO;.

"Innocents
of Paris"

$9,800

"Noah's Ark"
$14,066

BALTIMORE

CENTURY
High., $27,000
Low., , 15,000

STANLEY
High,.$33,500
Low.,. 12,000

VALENCIA
.H4iE|hT:^$11,000
Low... 1,900

KEITH'S
High.. $18,000
Low,.. 9,000

June ,1

"Lady of
Pavements"
.•$21,500
Stage Show
"Captive
Woman"
$12,006

(New Low)
AH Sound
"Chinatown
=Nightsa=^^

.$3,.50O

All Sound
"Dry

Martini"
$11,066

All Sound

June 8

"Pagan"
$19,800

'Show Boat''

$22,000
.

"Spite
-Mapriage'i

$3,000

"Men and
Maid"
$10,006

June 15

""Squall'?
$19,000

"Eternal
Love"
$12,060

"Show Boat"
J3-,500^_.

^Jiine 22
'"'^Studip

Murder"
,$19,500

"Evangeline"
. $26,500

'Betrayal'
$2,300

"Sin Sister"
$11,500

June 1 June 8 June 15 . June 22

COLUMBIA
High,$19,000
Low.., 5,500

"Alibi"
$9>ooov;

(1st week) •

All Sound

"Rainbow
Man"
$7,500: ..':

"Studio
. Murder
Mystery"
$8,000.

"Cocdanuts"
$12,000 .•

EARLE
High .$24,000
Low. .. «,000

"Innocents of
Paris"
$12,000

: All-Sound :•

"Careers"
$13,300

"^Man 1 Love"
$10,000

"Squall"
:
$10,006

FOX
High. .$36,200
Low . . . 14,500

"Girls Gone .

Wild" .

-. $i7.,5()o:

Stage Show

"Stolen
• Kisses"

$17,000 ,•

"Valiant"
$16-,500

'^Father, and
Son"

. $16,700

RIALTO
.High ,.$22,500
Low. . * 4,000

a ' - •.

: i

"Last
Warning"

$9,006
AH Sound

"Mother's
Boy"
$5,000.

"Lone Wolf's
Daughter"

$5,000 ,

"Scandal"
$4,500. .

METRO-
POLITAN

High.,$21,000
Low . , 5,000 Ail s--- '

'

"Noah's Ark"
. $13,000
(2d week)

"Noah's Ark"
$9,000

"Gamblei s'?

,. $9,006 ;

PALACE
-Hi9h^$26,000.
Low. .11.500

"Pagan"
$21,060

"A Man's
Man"

•^This Is

.Heaven"
"Idle Rich"

. , $19,000

stage Show Jll 9.000 .
$22,000

PORTLAND, ORE.

June 1 .- June .8 June 15 June 22

PORTLAND
High..$25,300
Low. ..; 9,000

"Rainbow .

Man"
.• $12,566 •

.

Stage Show

.

"Man 1 Love"
•

:
$9,000

(New Low)

"Studio
..Murder''

$13,000'

"Thunder-
bolt"

$12,500

BROADWAY
High. .$23,000
Low., , . 9,000

"East Is

East"
$14,800 ••.

All Sound

"Different
Eyes"

.$18,000 •
.

Fox "Follies"
$16,500

^'Captive
Woman"

• $1.2,500.
',

PANTAGES

:

High. .$18,000
Low. . ; 6,000

"Fathe*- and
Son"
$9,600
"Vaude

"Flying
Marine"
$13,000

"His Lucky
Day"
$8,000.

"Fall of Eve"
$8,560.

ORIENTAL
High. .$14,000
Low,,.; 5,500

"Squall"
$5,500 .:

(New Low)
Vaude

"Captain
Swagger"

$7,009 .

"High .

Voltage"
. $7,500

"Offrce
Scandal"
$6,600

UNITED
ARTISTS

High $22,000
Low . , , 4,000

"Alibi"
. $5,500
(2dweek)
All Sound- .

"Syncopa-'
. tion"

$8,000

"This Is

Heaven"
$7,000

"This Is
Heaven"
.• $8,000 ,

jviustc_aox
High..$20,000
Low... 4,000

—."Desert
.
Song"
$6,000 '

•

(3d week)
AH Sound

"Glad Rag;^
Doll"

'

$7,500. :

—"Mother's _ "Noah's Ark'
Boy"-
$7,000

. $13;100

.

' /, >,

?iano Synchronized

With M. P. Projector

\N^hinglon, July 16.

.

Now it is a motion T>iouiro. pro-

iiH'toi- synohroniz-od with. .1 piano.

V patent iMivorinir .sufl) an inven-

iixii has ju."<t heon grantt'd. to l/> J.

•imoiis. New York City..

Device works from the booth with.

>. piano roll attaohmont on the pro-

Vi'tor. • ^ •
:'

Simon.<? . llloa his
.
api>Uc:uiiin

.
in

1923. wailing six year.s. for the ;

patent to l>e granted, ,

.AnptheivUeyetaptnent iii the sbvihd

ivack film ,is oh-i? titilizing .several

lu)rns, ,'i)ack apd . to the s.lde.«! of the

serpen;, with controls for each horn

ami indicator where volume .should

he aimpUlied. ha.s ; also just been

patented.. Tliis, too,, was filLHl hack ..

in 1923. by H. •!*. Clausen \yh.p 'has ^

a.s.-5igiied . his patent . to AVePtcrn

lOloetrie.. '

'
•'

• 'Defailed 'inrorinnli.pn on these and.
other patenls-llstod niay be .oblafned

by . reiiuesChig .same by naniie rtnd

iinm)>er fron.i tire Cpinmi.ssipiver - oC

l^lleIas,; A\^xshington, .1). a/ A-ic^
(if • 10. ceiUs . is.- chargovl ip;.; cover;

,

iiiniliiig and printing ep.its.
'

Svnrhroiii/.iiiff appuratuH (iilrtn.V to.

jiirniirc j>i:i>jQclor'), 1,. . J. .Shn'ui.'i. Now
Viii'k CHv, ;is.'*iKi>'or

" (» CJViUTftl
.
Syn^

rlif'Miiy.ipt; Our)).. -KiltMl Murrh .
IS), .11.12:).

Si»r. No. «-5.!)»ii. Throe cUiJnis. l.'lSi-

387;.. '.
r :- '•

1^1etl>»(l of- proiluclnf* povin(>n.rnt phpto- .

(trjipU rej^nxiaciloh.s . oh jnoliU. '

(-•;lrti>r, T.orijnfo, -tintarro. : ( ;:»n)iiJn..- I-'iloa

April -11, 1U-J4.- Scr. N'o.- "70.iJ,2(ia.. • li'lve

cldiirts. I,718,i)t5. •
.

Ji'lpp' sliullor for. Thbtion pLctnro .lua-

chlne.-?'.-. \V; A. Kosicoii! Now Y'oi-U City,..

aiiSiKnor -to Sl.!;ulylUe Millort iMrHiVo
Mac lvino .Co.. " N.pw York: Cit.v. l-'Mod •

Xulv -s;. :i92r..
•.' Ser... No.. iiH^l. .. -Five

ci.Tlrns. 1,719,37". .

' •Bounti Jinil .si-onn ' rpproilucihir .nppa.r.A-

tui ^(itiotion plctu're.s). ir,^ .l': OUu.son.

MdjnaroncVlc, N. y.. u.SMiKnor: to Wf..Htern

Urovirlo Co..,.N(iW Yorlc .Clty. I.Med_^.rune

7, i\)i?>.- Two cl.iims. So.r. 2s'o. 643i83<i.
;

nrofoBriiphlo method, ot reproducing
nrlElnal oUjecla. Ts.no. MorlUoa. Tolcyo.

J.apnn. Filed Sept. 21. 1927. .
.Sor. No.

22Q,9!)9. Thl-c'e claims. ;1.719.483, • .

Studio for jiPOHfltio purposfis, .T. P,
;

Maxflcld. aiaplewood. N.. .J.', (i.wlgnor .to

AVostern lilectrle Co.,. Ntiw York t'Uy^.

Filed Oec 15, 1923. : Scr,; No. C8Q,814,

Nine claims,. 1,719.481;, .
. .

i$9Q0 Bad jQuess

Los Angeles, July 16>
;

After Noah Beei-y had offered, to-

l.settle .a $7,100 dama^go suit tkr'ought

.against him by Edward McCullough,

Hollywood;, attorney, tor $1,500 in

court, McCullough insisted on press-

ing the jsuit and was awarded $600..

I

.by Superior Cpurt. Judge BUrriell.

Suit was brought by the lawyer;

to. coUect' $7,10.0 alleged to have
been due for services rendered Iri

repreaentring the actor in his tlfC

with lils agent, . Felix Young, last

February. .

CHANGE YAENS AND PEOPLE
. Los Angeles, July 16. .

Story written as "Flaming
Daughters," co-starring picture for

Barbara Kent and Oebrge Lewis,

has been '.switched by Univisrsal. to

fit Glenn Tryon ahd. will be re-

leased a.a "Pleasure Seekers."

Now. yarn under the "Flaming
Daughters", title, • .

PItOP DEPT. SHAXETIP:
Los AngeleS; July 16,

Fox fjtudio property department
let Janies Human, head, iand 15 men
put. -

' '•

George Gold6h Is. the new chief,

pictures Names in .Chi

Chicago,. July 16.

Loop houses are filled with pic-

ture names this week, cutting into-

each other's draw.

.
Vilm.a Banky a,t ; United Artists

Friday and" JSatur^ay tlraAvirig;

against Buddy Rogers
.
Qt the Chi->

cago, Sammy Cohen at the Oriental

and Roy JD'Arcy .
headlining . . the

Paiaice,

'HollyWood Revue'; in Aug.
. Mletro'H- "Jlollywopd Ilevue" ' Will

fol 1pw "Broadway . .Md 0 dy''' at the

$2 iAstor, New York, during Augu.st.

: "Melody" is. .just about brcakltig

oven at this point of . it.s long run.

l'.ep.ause of the JuJy.liPt .spoil • it ha.^

bocii decided' not to make the slwfi;

until next month. .

:
' Manikin One Reelers

Lo.s Angeles, July 16. .

Henry fJPldstono is making the

fir.sl 'of his "The Movie Qoofs."

scries of o.riv -reelers.

.
Is'ovolty subjoi't of nianikin.s.oper-

.'ited without .strinti-s.

(Continii.ed on.pagd .57)

==^=--Hodges'-=FiIm^abs
Los Angeles, July 16,

.Tames Hodges is . produpfng a
.••.;;riPK of miisiivil tiibs in two tcels

•Li Tf'>.-\rl witli Vitavox recording,

DukoD ilc -Jirc'ctij.
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talkiffig Shorts

SMITH and PACE
.(Avoti Comedy Four) .

**A Knight in Venice" (Comedy)
PARAMOUNT MOVIETONE
10 Mins.
Jap. Garden^ New York

. -joc Smith arid Charley Dale, oriRr

inai, dub of the Avon Gomocly Four,
are supportecl in this short by -iMarlo

iand L.alzari'bf Anna Prinz and Emily
iDay. Bort Kalmcr arid- Harry Kuhy
mithorod it.- .It's a poorly lighted

and recorded effort, suitable only

for the Avired grinds. •

Opening? ha.s the two glials singlnj;

In English , ah operiatic number on
the . i>anks' of a Venetian canal

dressed in l)eriod .costume. Smith
and ..Dale arrive, in. a; gondola to

keep ia date.. T^^^
some mild

Hebe diiaject- comedy before disr..

ehibarldng. . •
. f

^

'; . ^

. Lazarin and Mario also appear to

iteep a rendezvous with .the girls and
finish has the - group .warbling an
Italian bperatlcnuttiber, possibly the

sextet from "Lucia," in English-

Might jiast as .well have been m
.
Italian. as £ar {is the lyric ^vas con-

cerned.
_

''THE SkELETON DANCE'' :

Animated .Ciartopii
;

Ci.hepliohe •

.. 6 ' Miris.;'

R6xy,r Nfey/ 'York -...^V;
--'

Title tells the story, but- not the

number o£ laughs Included in this

. sounded cartoon short. The rijinibcr

Is high.
,

•

' : , ;.

Peak is reached when one skele-

ton plays the- spiiie pf aripther in

xylophpne fashion^: .
using a pair pf

thigh bones as. hammers.. P.ex'feetly.
" timed .

xylo . accpmpanlment com-
pletes the .effect; •

'

The skeletbris liodf and frolic.

One .'throws "iiis skull at . a hooting

dwl and Ithockg the latter's fea;t.hers

6f£. Four bones brothers dp a unison

, routine that's .a hewL
Tp set the finish, a repster crews

it thie dawn. The skele1,pns, thrpugh.

fpr tlie night, dive IntP a nearby
grave, .pulling the lid down, after

them. Alpng cpmes a piir pf feet,

spmeTipw left behind. They kick on

the~ slab and a beny am reaches

out tP pull theni in. All takes, place
' liv a;' graveyard. ,;

•,

. topn't bring- your children.
.

.. • • Bige.

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
No. 41—A, B, C
26 Mins. ' .

Projection Room, 'New York
Of tho ir» clips in this three-part

news rt-loa.se, eight ,can be classed

as pf immediate interest - or. pretty

hear. it. T\vo of the eight are race
track Views along the usual lines,

while another pair record the taker

offs. of transatlantic .flierjj.

.

. . Aiiothor' aviation .
sequpnce, the

inaOguration. of a 48-hour transcbn-:

tihentiil air travel servicei is called

by subtitle as, "historically Impor-;
tant as film would have been of

Watt's engine or. Fulton's steam-
boat." This agaii> draws attention

to the Value of present-day sound
newsreel": "scenes if; preserved '

for

generSttiohS to . come. : .

•
/ V-.'' A

Opener is the coaist-rjvil-air line

der bridge and through, the bath

routine. ^ ,

West Point cadets get a lesson

in tank maneuvers at Camp Meade.

Another between the tracks shot,

this time with a hugs tank passing

pverhead.
Pergola, caimcra; Upton, sound.

Empire -City, track ppeplpg, .an-

pther usual • race track shot, and
elcsing this news reel in the usual.

Way.-' . . -
. ,

'

Green, camera; ,
Tappan, sp.und.

Wlvat, no golf? jOitpc.

'^A PERFECT DAY''
M-G-M MOVIETON

E

20 Mins.; Coimedy
Cipitpi, Nevv York :

:

Slapstick comedy that's a - howl.

With Stan Laurel aind Oliver Hardy,
serving, to prove opce aga,ln .tKa,t the.

i Hal. Roach type ef pi-oduction with
Spvhd ' and ,dla"lpg effects added is

due .tpr a new wave.pf pppularity. ;

. Supporting the comics are two
wpmen playing the wives pf the

cpnriics and a gcuty uncle pf Pne of

the- girls. Opening sequence
preparing tP go on a Sunday picnic.

MELODY LANE
(All Dialog)

XTnlvx-r-sal proilucllon ami reienflc. Stai-rlDB

Kilillo Ix-onnnl. Adaptation from IM
Undcrslamlor"; lilny by Jo Sworllng, <1|-

m-tc(l by Robert ilUV A^hxvinnon

Hill nnrt J. G. .llftwkcs. ^nlso' cMTilllod for

Boruoh. iilny find- dlaluK). JJort Kl-skc
'
eyn-

c'bronlzrd: Josopli Urolhcrton <''»"";';».

Muuilcp I'lvar. supervisor: C Hoy
rccorOlnp sunorvlsor; Julinuna JIntlUPsou,

costiitncs; Western .
Kleotrlo

^ »-«i'<j>-*V"'f

'

ppwlnl sonKS by Kddle I.eonariT nnd Juke

Stern, Op<.'ned twice dally run July lo. HI.

tho Ololie. New YtM-k, at |2 top, -
. .

,

f)es Dupreo. ..... .; -H'W e Loo"n^|^

Doloresi imj.ree. '• •

.iuan KlhahlJ. . . . . . ... ... ... •.•/.""""^.^^S^^.n
Danny Kny , ... : . . . . . .-.aeorKe K- ^^"Hc

eonstanoepuprce.;.v...;>.J^;^^./4^"-"'*^

At tilo most would-be sentimental

portion of Eddie Leonard's '^Melody

Lane," where he is singing the over-

plugged ''Lovable'' theme .<jong to his.

Wonderful .(baby girl- dhild)j_- ..the

picture becomes the, most laughable.

An all dialog, tall.ter with songsi-it's

perhaps.: the poorest, or the ..big

league productipn attempts, at ..the

backstage stiiff. If Icpks as.if Eddie
Leonard in person with his Prolog

(New Act^) should travel with, this

chance with Leonard making per-
sonal appoarancefl with his prolog..

It runs 25 minutes. In the ether
stands Eddie Leenard's name will

lilcely take caro p£ the draw. Ho
has a strong rep as a minstrel, man,

Abel.

TWIN BEDS
(AM Dialog)

Fir. t Kal ionnl production and release,

AVeslern JClectrlc dl-tk system. Oredltea

wltlv bernff baaed on plity .by Salisbury
I'Meld.i) and Margaret May. Dlreeled by
Al Santoll. At Strand week July 13.-- Uun-
nlnij time: about' 70 mlnulea
Daniiy Browrt .

h31slc> Dolan . . ;

Monty Kolarl
Mrs. i^olarl

i'a l>olan ....
Ma Dolan ...

Mazio Dolan .'.

.Ilpbby Uolari .

Tllllo .......>..
Red Trapp . ...

Poto Trapp . .

;

Jason Treejohn
Mrs. TrceJohS .

t • X « • •

>'•••««•> f

Jnelc :kIUllia)l

. . ; I'al.sy Itulh Mllicr.
...i Anniind Ivall/.

...... Ocrtrudo Aslor.
. . ;Knute . Krlekson
.

'. , , ICdy tbo. C'bapman
.•»...;.. .locolyn Ijcv)

. NIta Marian

.....ZdsM. rUta.

.Kddio. Uribboh:
XVen Ilendrleka
Carl lyovlnncs

- Ope.ner :.is ine coa"-^^""'^^^
'the^wpni^^^^^ while the bpys phe ih the theatres.,

•

plug, couple of :puffs for the P^^nsy .^"e
. of : sandwiches; The. An almost outdated theme now.

railroad, show. the passengers^leav-^^^.^^^^^ talkers developing

' "Twin Beds!' is k mild little thihg*

way top Ipng, with most, pf the dia^ .

log, leaning to the "tell it tp the Ma-
rines" vintage. The Strartd matinee
crpwd, particularly the wcmien,
sprinkled it with laughs* Based on

takeri'frbm a ditch. between the.rails,

with the . train vpasslng ' direqtly

overhead. Done befpre in silence

and spund, , and. always a thriller.:

In Ohib a bus takes the passengers
to the airplane. Nothing mere of

the trip west,! but in Los, Angeles
Lindbergh, who piloted eastward,
makes it inripressive. Mary Pick
ford dees the christening act. with
a bpttle. . Mrs.' Lindbergh Is also

Tp isitUatipns.: Dlrectcr Sahtell doesn'tIn the family HiVver- ready to get versal treatment,
started with g'ood-byes, shouted to The story itself is a. mess. ^--i -

. _ anv of theni hiit lust
the neighbcrhPPd the gputy one gets begin with—in itself something the try tP ohahge any «f thein,.but just
tne neignDornopu

_

f^^^j^g ^g^p "^^/^j^ ^ ^-^t h^^ elided-it Is lets things plug alpng in established
his game leg caught
has bis feot stei>ped on time- and
again. •

• .

All these timeworn comedy pan-
tomime situations hold laughs, with
Hardy speaking . inpst of the lines

iahd Liaurel taiking the slaps.

Tire trouble and engine .
trouble

follows. Finally the car is oh fire;

credited that Jo Swcrling's play,

'!The Understander," -vVas the. basis
. „

I

fpr this ccnccctipn. Obvipusly, the prpgram, especially the

priginal "understander". had tP dP
|
cV^ange

acrpbatic theme. Here,

slapstick manner witheut^ mpdern
veneer. It'll dio okay en the average

daily

there as christener, but Mary has;M-i^y|^gjj .^^^t^>.,n|^i^ap (s^^u
the bPttle te herself. the. ramshackle car suddenly .gets

PATHE SOUND N.EWS - . _
RCA PHOTOPHON E No. 65 and 66

17 Mins.
Projection Room, New JorK
Ppur clips, che tppical news,

others . ncvelty side lights, pn the

current events. ; . ..

• Feattire Is Cel. Lindbergh stjirt-

Ing the: eb.stward flight In the first

trip 'pn the new 48-hpUr trans-con-

tinental passenger service.: Excel-

lent- cIosct-ups of the air hero during

the ceremonies which included,

christening , of - the plane
.
by Mary

i>ickford, :address by the Governor
of California and capital poses of

Miss Pickford and the former. Anne
Morrow. - Ends, with take off of

big passeniser plaiie, off with a .roar.

' Old Coast trading vessel; 'City p£

Brockten,* burns as a spectacle for

a. Bostpn Seashpre crcwd. Rparing
flames 'make an Impressive sight In

night shets, but the kick is in the

rear pf the flames registered witli a
clpise-up. mike.

.

Good, novelty filler shows avlatipn

students in a training apparatus on

the ground at the U. S. schopl near
Hamptpn, Va. Affair Ippks like a
piant tpy. gyrpscppe. Student is put

• In seat and instructor tells him to

make a spiral descent. Instead,

rookie dpes tail spins and crashes
• oh his eari .

Views pf West .p'pint Cadets at

. summer inaneuvers at Camp Meade,
Md., operating half a dpzen tanks in

ehani battle, sound reccrd reprp-

duces the roar and rgittle of the big

tanks besides ; reports^f'^n'^-nd
rifle fire. For the finish cadets are

assembled arid giye. their .special

college cheer based, on the noise of

the tankis, under direction of an ac-
• robatic cheer lead.er, .

Second. sectipn/pf the twice week-
ly service also has four clips, run--

liing' 10 minutes. • Start is views of

thfe Chlcago-to-Berlln .fliers on their

take-off - with a,, huge amphibiam
Lecturer Ihtreduces the pllct and
there is ah elaborate sound medley

. of cheering crowds ; and blowing
. Bteamboat whistles as the big bird

rises over Lake Michigan.

Independence Day exercises in

front of Independence Hall, Phila

delphia. Perfect reproduction .pf

the old Liberty Bell spunding its

deep npte. Enprmpus crpwd recites

the pledge to the flag and. then sings
- "My Country . 'Tis of Thee." .

Launching of the .sCout ship Ches

ter from the yards at C'l-mden, is. J

with more cheering crowds and

ehrieking; steamboat whi.stlcs.

=^=====TInisirnr^ttrnt==^of=-MH^

non Ball" apparently in an amuse-

ment park. Lecturer explains the

i^at, the 'canhpn ball' himself says

a few words In Gsrman. Lot. of

parade as he climbs into the 'gun

elevated at a sharp angle and then

goes oft with a loud report and

much smoke. Man does a long high

flight landlne: 1^ » Rush.

C. Larson,^ Hammolid, Lahmann^
camera ; G. Tlce, Walz, MfcGrath,
sound.. '

. -;i ..

' King George V and Queen Mary
roundly cheered on the King's first

public appeairance since hig illness,.

Some hot crpwd shots.
Misgins, .Tpndrai .

Scales, Cpttef,

camera; Leslie; Peden, MacNally,
spund. Quite a crew fcr pne clip.

. A few exciting scenes atep the
tpwers pf the bridge that Will span
the HU(jspn tp. jpin New Yerk and.
New Jersey when cpmpleted. One
pf the wprkmen" bbligiriarly shinnies
out pn the wire' stretching oyer the
water. A cpuple of other fearless

boys, oh a perilous perch hundreds
of feet In the air, cemmeht. bn the
speeding auteis belpw and deliver a
staged laugh stating the drivers take
spme awful chances. The camera-,
men,..who do not: appear in the pic-

ture, have . a rather thrilling- job
themselves, like the picture boyg
Who peribdically niake. the Eiffel

Tower. They can have it. .

.G h ere t o n, . camera; Girblanii,

spiind.

Rurinihff of • the Grand Prix : at
Longchamps,. France. Just like any
other hews reel, shot of a tiag race
but for a couple of. fashion poses
and Frericb chatter. Lpngei^ skirts

are due, irianikins shpw.
Fesneiau, camera; Wentwerth,

spund.

'

gping, and as the folks" are again
shputing gppd-byes to the neighbors
Hardy unknowingly steers the car
down a torn-up street and the ma-
chine aind ^ill .its pccuparits sink up

with, an .

.. ,> -v

Dupree arid Dupree- (man and wife);

with their child, Constartee; com-
pleting the trio 6t principal characr

ters/. are a small time song- and
d'ance-.teahi.'

Eddie Lopnard wprks chiefly m
white, face, tte cnly' dpns the cprk

fpr the spng specialties... The. cen- J

tinuity is. replete with blatant :dls-

crepancies. The general_ whole : is
1

to their necks In a sea: of mud.
. Imefely a female"Sonhy Bey,", even

it's Ji .wpw flrilsh for a ?^ri^"v"^Tunto Leonard singing his Connie
comedy two-reeler; directed by
James Parrbtt; A sure laugh-getter
in thos« spots where -they like the
slapstick: heivy. .

RICE SPORTLlGiHt
"Rythm" RCA PHOTpPHONE
10 Mins.
Projection Room*, New York
. Rather less Interesting, than the
average Of the Grantland Rice
shorts. This one departs from the
sports film to show a series of dance
shots of no special Interest, while
a lecturer makes accompanying

"Three children^ do a toe dance in ,

a setting in HbllyWood bowl. Pupils Lheauteoua .Josephine Dunn as his

in a Hollywood .school. Another partner-wife. ,The Dunn gal regis

-

siiriilar shot of giri in ;a, San Fran- tered despite the grave shortcomings
Cisco . schbol doln^ .. a. ,

scarf , dance, in general.
Acrobatic dancer does stunts in. the I Primarily, of cbUrse, It was story

setting: of the Romi£in. P^pbls, Fla. v- l and direction damage. Frbrii the
.. More Views .of a daiiclng crowd in

one of the Florida; hotels and the
finale, the hula by four real Ha-
waiian high school girls with the
Walkiki beach as -Its background.

Just a program filler. .

- ' Rush: -.

.

CSunny. Girl) into convalescence in

the sick-room. : .

Why and how Universal yanked
"Broadway" out of the Glbbe, where
that picture tbpk i rise in grpss

last week; and - shpved this one is

another of the ceaseless film mys-
teries. And. at - $2!

And miybe the: -deadheads didn t

sriiell this one, although in seeming
deference to the venerabje minstrel

man they stuck -it-^ out sturdily.

Leonard himself wasn't bad, al-.

though physically, sans the: cbrk,

vvorking chieifiytin whiteface in the
most dramatic pprtipns,. it .was a
mistake tp cpuple him' up. with the

B
Yaricey. arid .

Williarii.s taking off

on ripn-stpp . flight to Spain. Wil-
liams pulls a. bum. gag. Despite the
gag rates high for the record.

.

-Brutt, L. Ellis, cariiera; C. Ellis,

A. J.pnes, sound;

France's national meriiorial serv-
ice for the >\V;ar dead. Great proces-
sion, in which the war fliags are
carried, headed by Poumergue and
Poincare. One good shot of parade
down a long flight of stone steps.

Fesneau, .
camera; Wentworth,

sound.

Jam at C.bney Island. Beach
sheiks Straining* to get their mugs
in focus.

Green, camera; Tappan, sound.
Highlanders In kills piarade for

the P^:ince of Wales. He's wearing
h." new idea, in trousers, very natty.
Tondra and Scales, camera; Peden,

and MacNally, sound.

ThreeTyear-old boy making flve-
fooi;-dives-into-a--tarik-=-at-Media,r-Pa'

His back dive nervy for such a tot.

After reaching the surface he swims
dog fashion to safety. , Kid ^tiifif. al-

ways :cute, this time, unusually so.

Kavis, camera; Powley, sound.
Open .air mass in Dublin attended

by 300,000 Catholics, celebrating
lOOth anniversary : of eniancipatioh
of their faith. . '.Some heady cutting
and photography ritad'e this . one. a
Pieaieh. Priests arie shown going
through the rituals oh, tbe altar,

then the view switches to the crowd,
sea of humans, in responsive sing-
ing; Back to the altar, and again
to the human seai/"

Gobbett, Cotter, camera; Leslie,
sound. . .

Eddie Tolan, V oi . Mich.'s col-

ored sprinter. w'lnnlng the century;
Anderson of Washington taking the
high and low hurdle.s at the A. A. .U,

meet. Events took;; place a week
previous to the showing of this shot
in the projection room. .

Lehmann, .. cariier.'i; McGrath,
soiind. :

=^2^ShontyiL^Gran-ieg^and—crevv=^=xLfc

"RACE RIOT"
Universal Cartoon
Oswald Subject; 6 Mins.
Globe^ New York'
Another of the Oswald - cartoon

series, credited to Walter Laitz for
animation and production (with two
iissistarits, names not ciught from
screen), and Bert Fiske for syn-

very start incorisistencies , asserted
themselves, such as spotting a dofi

act in the body of the vaudeville bill

arid ringing down the screen fpr

the picture exhibitien (in . the sariie.

theatre set) wherieas Prie has seen
the annunciator with two more acts

yet to fpllPW Lfupree and Dupree.,

In the kids' party set, with Eddie
ingratiatirtg himself pntp the prem-
ises with an excuse tP the hestess
that he likes, c.hlldreri and wpuld-
be pleased tp amuse them extemi-

,

ppranepusiy, his sengs are^ picked E^u'^;:::::;::::::
up by a visible orchestra. . Its utter

] pjnvnie.
Lmplausibillty, of course, IS bLatant.

The musical background against
the dialog sequences is something
"else again the, picture pebple .are

jack Mulhall parts company with
Dorothy Mackaill in this one for

Patsy Ruth Miller.
.
Ais one of three -

phone operating 'Sisters who : knpw
their eut-pf^tbwri customers, Miss
Miller , plays without the Mackaill
flash, but wltb pleasing sexy con-
servatism.; ^'

;

The rather, worn line of ditching.-

a frisky- boyfriend, wrenching her :

ankle in the leap frpm the tax i and
buriiping. into the effice of Dinrty
Brown, songwriter, by mistake - is-

used for the hook-up. Danny's new
musica,l brings In the w. .

k; back-
stage and :

girlies. In rehearsar ohc'o

more.
Armarid Kalli as Monty Solari,

leading man, arid ^asU Pitts as Til-

iie, the newlyweds' dumb miiid are

the chief laugh provokers.

Incidentally the script is so arv
ranged as to overwork the ^ theme

,

song. First - Arnjand sings it in. re-^

hearsal and again on a, record in

his apartment. Then MuUiall ren-
ders it in the Dolan.r home where
some good Irish wit is recorded.
Wheft the leading* mairi gets drunk
and stiEirts thei bed business a silb-

stitute, not credited In the screen
cast, pipes it off again. Wahj.

SCARLET PIMPERNEL
(BRITISH -MADE)

(Silent); ,-

Produced by Britiah' arid. Dominion Film •

Corp. Distributed by .World Pictures. Di-
rected by T. Hayea Hunter. Story from a
best seller novel of some- years neo by
Baroness Orczy> No further credits' given.
RunnlnB time, 70 :tnlnutes. At Little Car-
negie Playhouse, New York, week July (5.

Sir Pefcy niakeney. .Matheson l-^ng .

L-ady Blakeney. .Margaret Humo
Robespierre. . ...... ..... . . .... . ..Nelson Keys
Tnlllen Madden Mason,

.Juliette Compton
.Douglas I^ayniB

...lltirold Muth

chronization.

n^giii^^'^S^^il^'^J^JtrS^I-^^^ eliminating^injtheircj^

and synchronizing to distiriguish it' IVent productions "^^^ ,n th«, sink-

and make
filler.

for a bright program
Aieh

JOHNNY MARVIN
M-G-M MOVIETONE
Songs-';
7 Mins.

'

Jap Garden, NeW Ybrk
Second of. Johnny Marvin's shorts

in which the recording artist

whanis out two i>op vocails with
neatness to his own ficcompaniment
on the uke and steel guitar. Num-
bers are "Heart Broken and Lonely^
and '!Qld Man Sunshine," heither
currently much irt . demand over
sheet music counters,, but as done
by Ma:rvin without chatter or stall-

ing, plus the singer's likeable per-
sonality. It dpesri.'t matter what he
sings. ;

Okay short for eajpiy. spotting in

neighborhood wired houses.

PATHE'S COLOB
; Lios Angeles, July 16.

Pathe. will , make three alt color

pictures, - "The Painted Desert,"

starring Bill Boyd and directed by

Howard Hlggln;; '^Treasure Olrl"

and "Gtreeriwlch . Villagei Follies."

Boyd is to: be starred In four ^Other

uncolorett talkers.

An improvement on. the general
run of British-mades,- but still an
indifferent picture by Amei-ican

.

staridards; Best passages are the
well managed mob effects in the lat-

er footage. Come to think of it, all

these pictures made abroad do well,

with mass effects, they excel . in
pageantry, but they never seem to
manipulate the situation back-
.ground to get the dramatic punch,
in the stage picture. Just a Sure

Here in the sick.r

room, Leonard warbles "Beautiful"
in a, supposedly hushed room; in the
midst of a crisis, with an off-screen
orchestra doing the accompaniment.

- There have been instances, ' of
course, as with JOlson doirig it sim-
ilarly in "The Singing Fool,'- or

Charlie King ducting "You Were! seater prospect without a chance of
Meant For Me'" in the hotel room

|
general release On this side,

(in "Broadway Melody") but aside This Is a ' particularly good ex-
from these being somewhat pioneer- ample. Good dircctiori and stage
ing insta,nces, It was a" case where management nullified by a poor
either, the personality or the story handling of the script. "The Scarlet
dflveloppierit so dominated, every- Pimpernel'.' as a novel, had a world
thing else it was pleasurably a-c-

j pf picture materiiaK liere it is dis-
pPfSed. withPut dramatic 'judgrncnt-
Early , sequences are very dull;

mcvlrig .sluggishly. Planting is.

laboriously done, and rinultiplicity of
chai'acters is confii.sing. Character
of. Tallieri is' a sad bit of miscast-
ing. From the begirinirig one gets
the impression Hadden Mason's

cepted as theatrical licerise

There's plenty more. One never
heard a theatrical impresai'io on this
earth as Huntley Gprdon plays him
when he utters fancy, phrases such
as beihg "de trop" arid, "unspeak-
able perfidy." That -comes up in,

the Pagliacci stuff wh'6n Misis Dunn;
as his new star, ean't. go pn because 1 TalHeri is going to, be a Siemi-comedy

p,Trt from Chicago on the first stage,

of. their fliarlit to Berlin. First stop
is planned for the Can.ldian wilds,

.from whence they will fly- to the
other side. If they m.ake the full

trip RUPoe.ssfully, this shot will come
in handy.
•*Mexicnn cattle imported Into the

united States,, driven over the bor-

"Broadvyay Hoofer" Lead
Sally O 'Neil will be starred in Co-

lumbia's "Broadway Hoofer," all

jilker. Picture •was at first

TcndeH^cirBpltfby'WatsoiTT

in-

Male lead net yet selected,

Jr..

breelman, Jr., VVith RKO
James .Ashmore Creelmari,

playwright and sceti^-rlst, goes with

Radio Pictures as a writing. super-

Vl.sor oil the coast.

Connie has been hurt in a fall.

There's the "Ivanhoe" parable alsp
which cpnsume,g fully two reels,, pos-
sibly more, , of lorig-winded- nega-
tively accepted foptag«. -It's here
that Leonard > is visualized ,by the
almost impossibly precocious Con-
stance (baby girl> as her kriight out
of Sir Walter Scott—w;hich top is

klnda tpuph tp take cpnsidering the
veteran .Mr.. Leoriard. •

Thcx'e are a couple of bright mo-
ments, strictly gag stuff, that regis-
tered, and only because it was me-
chanical^ cross-fh:e and tv cliclc with
the wise first-nighters. One, had
to do with Connie asking her dream-
knijght's "henchman" ir he was go-
TTfB^b'a"cTcT^to~th\rTrWa"c"e""a'n'd~nfe re"=^

[plied: "No; I'm playing, at the Or-
phcum this week," '

,

And, of course, the u.siial "poor old

I

Eddie is getting old!' was ."^ome more
inside stuff. He even pulls that in

a SPng,. "I'm On My Way," both
1
in the pieturo ;ind in the prplop.

'

"Melody I,Ane" will h five a better

role... Instead "it develops into tho
second lead and actually takeS: the
central interest away frpnri the hero
toward the end, . Robesipiierre turns
out to be a sort of chjiracter old.
man, instead of the sinister ,.dembn
of history. You: never get over the
feeling that Matheson . Lang, the
hero, i.s going to break put in a
tenor splb or isoriiethirig of the kind.
Build-up to the cllrriax is all

wrong. They have tried to compiass
the whole book into, the last few
minutes.

. Result is chaps. Herb's
;\yife .is. a prisoner at llbb^spierre's
mercy arid they li^ave her there while
attention is directed at 10 different,
other anglos. •VVhon^ thp^ have

hor arid got her rescued in a per-
functory manner .as a sort of after-
thoppht> Probable rea.sori is that
theyWent a bit dizzy in building up
of the mob effects, regarding them
as a dr.amatic end in thcrnselve.s,
rather than, as element.*? in . support

• (Continued Pn page r)3)
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fBIG
ONES
RilthtNqw

DOLORES

COSTEIIO

GEORGE 0
WOAH BEERY ^ LOUISE

"On With the Show/' the sensation that put

added zest into the motion picture industry,

now in its ninth smashing week at the New
lYork Winter Garden playing two-a-day at

$2.50 top, is yours-^RIGHT NOW.
"Noah's Ark," the; greatest love romance

ever screened, advertised to miUions every-

wherer is yours—RIGHT NQW^eady to

hang up new house records.

"The Gamblers," Charles Klein's famous

play of love and high finance in Wall Street j

a timely "iwire thing" for any theatre, is

your^—RIGHT NOW!
Get busy, get your dates set oh diese three

big ones-^RIGHT NOW!

'All Productions Supervised by

M. L. WARNER
Darryl Francis Znnuck, Associate Producer

RIGHT NOW—^«^ieii yo^

beat the heat, when you neeii that

eirtra box officepunch^-RlGOT

when you need BIG PICTURES;

proven inOney makers pictures that

millions are waiting to see and h^r—

RIGHT NOW—that's when Warner

Bros, give ypu these THREE BIG

ONES!

WARNER BROS.&VITAPHONE TALKING anJSING1NG PICTDRB

*^nAmO^W iS THB RSJGiaTfilRBD TRAOBBCARK OF THH V.ITAPHONiH CORPORATION PEIS lONATING ITS PRODUCTS



RUTH ETTING'S' JensatihnaCj^^U

IRA SCHUSTER — COOFL J>rof, JViyy-s

CHIGAGO, 910 Woods Bldg., 54 West Randolph St.

PHILADELPHIA, 1118 Chestnut St.

BOSTON, 181 Tremont St.

PITTSBURGH, Magee Bldg., 336 FourtK Ave.

ST. LOUIS, Ambassador Theatre Bldg.
1650 BROAD

CLEVELAND, Vitagrap
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-Sure Penmrit Winners /

|<i D BART

lONAL

/yifD'W£ST

:-TROT HIT

( VGU
MADE IVIE

LOVE Vob >

Carmen LomhaYido

Don't Mean

WRITI-V/VRE
OR.CALL ^

7^
BOB MILLER JSc^rcc/ e^ o>^ch. .M^v.

VRK&S0NS
WAY, NEW YORK
\ Inc., East 21st and Payne Ave.

DETROIT, 901 Wurlit^er Bldg.

DENVER, 1527 Champa St.

MINNEAPOLIS, Ist National Pict., Inc., 1 101 First Ave. N.

CINCINNATI, Vitagraph, Inc., 1208 Central Pkway.

LOS ANGELES, Majestic Theatre Bldg.
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Court Decision Next in Frisco's

Theatres and Musicians Mair

San Frartclsco,. July IC.

EotU :sicles are resting on arms
In the controversy between picture

t\ieat re owners and Musicians Union
'Local No. 6 of San Francisco, in

, Whicli the unipii charges breach of.

contract, the fight has how reached
the .Siiprerhe- Court of California; A;

decisioh; may not come dovvh for

feome' months.

. Meantime, theatre^ involved in the

fight a re. not; iising' musicians, w-hen

.>^ired, arid those not w:ired,
.
mostly

in the sniall town districts, are

utiiizirig. non-union organists.

None of the large Market Street

theatres are involved in the com-
plaint of: the musicians. It is the

most important of the houses, in the

teSiilential/ sections of' the City,

.which abolished union music when
.eynchronizatiori devices were_lnr
BtallGdr > /• — - - -

The latest legal stops- was the

flling of a! suit for damages by the

inusical director, arid, the members
the. orchestra of the Castro the-

?Ltre ag.ainst Nasser Brothers, own^
crs. Tiie suit asks for the, salaries

cif. the ,men, covering the foil t'lrne

of. the provided, for in the contract

ivith the; Allied Aniusement Indus
*ries, -vvhich terminates Sept. 30,

The Allied ATnusement Industries

Is an organization of all of the pic-

ture. arid legit houses of Sari Fran-
cisco. As many of the Sari Fran-
cisco theatria syndicates operate
houses in ; the central part of the
state, the controversy affects a large

part of the state.

. It was the. Allied that treated with
.the musicians during the confer-

r-»Tices. last September.
• When the residential' theatres

completed equipment for sound they
dispensed with the orchestras. This

. resulted in the musicians suing for

an injunction against T. and D.,

Jr., Nasser Brothers, and the Allied

Amusement, April 30, alleging

breach of contract.
,May 10 Judge Maurice T. Doollng

Tuled that there was "no legal capa-

Columbia's New Mgrs.

Ja.ck. Tillman ha.s been elevated

from branch manager of Columbia's
Portland exchange to ' West coast

district manager. He is succeeded
in Port;and by C. T. TiUriian. Jo-

seph A. McGonville and Abe MottT

tague, formerly franchise holders

and heads of the independent Film
Corp., in Boston, are Coe's New
Erigiarid district managers.
Jack Bellman,, formerly of Hojly-

w.bod Pictures aVid a Columbia
franchise holder, is district man-
ager of Greater New York. Charles

E. Gregory, of Omaha, has been
transferred to Kansas City, where
he will open an office foi: Coe.. He
is succeeded In Omaha by. Lee C
Durham. -

.

T-S' FIRST FOE ENGIISH
. Tiffany-Stahrs first production
move on its English hook-up gets

underway in 'Hollywood late this

week.,
Victor Savillo, Gainsborough rep,

starts his first picture for: Bi-itish

corisumptipri on the T-S lot. Title

is "Woman to Woman."

.Col's Title Changed
Columbia has changed the title of

Belle Baker's talker from. "The
Cradle of Ja^z" to !'The Sorig p£

Love.". .

city" to the suit. He said, he would
take, under consideration a move to

nariie one or more officers of the

union as individuals to, bring an
entirely new suit.

,

June 14 Judge J. J. Trabucco sus

tained the demurrers of. the theatre

men's lawyers against complaints of

the musicians seeking an injunction

against, the theatres.

Aaron Sapiro was brought from
.New York by the musicians. Thea-
tro men are. represented by A. S
Newbufgh, of San Francisco.

Indie Deyice Makers

Indie talker companies are

engaging in such bitter rivalry

for survival that firms which
might have had a chance, not

irioludihg the multitude which

is never expected to have a

,
look-in, are reported hurling

themselves against the woll in

taking on exhibitor paper and
making unheard of concessions

to poorer theatre men.
A point injurious to many in-

die talker companies is their

obvious inflation and misrepre-

sentation of actual business a6r
cbmplished. One of the more
reliable . companies, modestly
refraining from revealing its

total, chiefly because it is

honest enough to admit thflt

its average would make it look

foolish alongside of some of the

phoney figures, declares that

without any effort at statistical

coriipilation the. grand total ot

installations claimed by all of

the iridlcs would far exceed
the number of theatres in

Americi'.' ^ ' "
' '

'
' ."

'

Canadian Indie Exhibs

Annoying Can. E-P

kingston, Ont., July 16.

Because, complaints have been re

ceived from an Exhibitor's Co-op
erative Society a:nd several indie ex
hibitors, F. A.: McGregor of Ottawa;
registrar, under the Combines In
vestment Service of Canada, has
opened an inquiry into the opera-
tionsf^of. Canadian Famous .Players'

Corp., which controls 180 tijeatres

in the Dominion.

J. i}arl Lawson, attorney and
meriiber of Parliament, is, conduct
ing the case for the indies..

investigation is held behind closed

doors.

Equipment Change
Los Angeles, July 16,

QQalitone equipment has been
taken out of the Redlands theatre

by Fox and replaced with Western
Electric wire.

HoDywood Chatter

J. L, Courcler -goes to New York

for several months' research in

sound at New York offices of J. E-

Brulatour.

Malibu beach film mob don't, want

any phones in their beach homes.

Al Christie is home from belated

European hpncymoon,

pick Ferris, former stage pro-

ducer and aviation promoter, hois

given up his headquarters at -the

Alexandria hotel to tia:ke a larger

apartment. It's still open hpuse

as f.ar as Dick is cpncerned.

Al Rockett is recuperating at

Mallbu from a physical breakdown.

Home of prominent picture actor

at Malibu is boarded up, with sign

on front door reading, "This Itoad

House Closed for Summer."
Charlie Einfeld, F. N. publicity

directbf, on a visit here, during

spare moments is giving lessons in

contract bridge.

Since goifo.i'.s have taken out in-

surance, Sol Wurtzfel no longer

throws his - clubs at- Ranclio. -
;

- • r

Charley Wirininger and Bill Gax-

ton are en route here via auto.

Pair pulled out bf Chicago July 11.

Expected any time up to Labor

Day.
'

Suggestion made here is .
that If

the eastern legit producers are in

tough shape for taiient, that West-
ern and General Electric get to-

gether arid turn out enoiigh of those

mechanical men tO let /the boys
put on a show.
Exactly 49 reports that Charlie

Morrison is coming' to Hollywood,

ail emanating from the rocking-

chair Morrison hasn't Jeft in five

years. ,Alsp heralded that Morri-

son is the expectant fother of the

silent version bit si baby.

SpeaMng matrirnonidlly, the

rumor that; Leo Morrison is en-

gaged is vigorously denied. Jteport

may be the reason Leo is /flying

east this month. '

West, coast visitors hitting

Frisco shpuld consult either Jess

Stafford of Anson Weeks, the m?.es

tros . of the Local Palace and Mark
Hopkins hoteLs, respectively, ' to

steer one to that Oakland hideawaiy
dialect restaurarit in the stone

quarry where the best Italian
,
fopd

in America holds forth, accom-
panied by the best vino this side of

Genoa. John Charles Thomas orig-

inally discovered the spot for Staf-

ford.

Paramourit'i weekly council 6t

execs is now called Hit nine a. m.
Fridays. Formcfr hour was two
p, m. the same week day. Plenty

dlggihg; by the highs and: lows to

make the meeting under the new-

order.
Although Hal Roach has an . ex- ;

elusive production tieup with Vic-

tor, the radio ;statIon at his studio,

features Columbia . and Brunswick
records on its broadcasts.

.

. Wilson Mi'/ner .announced his re-

turn to health arid Hollywood
;
by

serving as a one rnari receiving line

at lurich hour iat the BroSVri Derby.

Jack Gilbert and ina Claire start

on their E u r b p e a n honcyniioori

July. 23.

A mild panic at Burban.k when a

stray California lizard lizzied on to.

a set where 60 "Sal ly" chorus girls

.were waiting to strpt their stuff.

.

Considerable damage in torn cos-

tumes and time.

In Pathe filmlzatlbn of Corey

Ford's College Hunipr tale,. "Joe

College," there's a character,

Gabriel McAfee, a frank take-ofC

oh Graham McNamee, dping a
bolozed-iip broadcast of a fbotball

game in none tpo cpmplimentary
manner tb the NBc;3 ace radio

spieler.

Frank E. Garbutt. elected preslr

derit of Paramount's Studio Club^

Other offlccra are. Harry Strit^,

Vice-president; ,
William P. White,

treasurer; Lillian Frank, Secretary;,

governors (three years) J. J. Gain,

F. A. Brandow, Lillian Rock, HenrjT

(Continued on piage 73)

. .iladio's $2 House
Radio Pictures, while set ,

against

nationally roadshowlng any of its

product, will give certain of its pic-

tures a Broadway ,sales gloss in the

Carroll theatre,. .

The house, under lease for one

year. Is set for an early fall opening
under the Radio banner with "Rio

Rita."

WORLD'S CHAMPION ENDURANCE
irniiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiuniiil i iiiciiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiMiiiciniiiiriiiiiiiiiii iiiiu riiiiiiiiiiiiiir i iiiii iiiiiiii ill 1111111111111111 1 11

iiiiliiHi«ii(iiiwuiiiiiiiMiniiiiiuiiiiii«ii«iiiiiiiiiiiiMniiiiiMUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiiiiiiii>iiiiiiiiiiiM iliiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiAiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiii 1 iiiiHiiiiiiiiiKimiKiwniiw'"' —i""""""

LOREN "PETE

"

MENDELL REINHART
JOST FINISP ENGA^ pW5 STAm ANGEffi

THIS WEEK, FOX MATRE, SAN FRANCISCO

We wish to express our Uiaiiltt to: H. B. FRANKLIN, J. J. FRANKLIN/RICHFIELD OIL COMPANY

and^ AERONAUTICAL CORPORATION, BUHL^IRCRAFT COMPANY,

us and cheered us on in our endeavor.
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Now supplying news in

sound and action from

the following countries:

ALGIERS

Australia

Austria

Italy

Japan

Monaco

mm
?'»(^r"i-"f-

Brazil Palestine

CHINA Panama

Czecho-Slovakia

Egypt Philippines

England Poland

France Scotland

Germany Spa

HOLLAND SWEDEN

India Switzerland

and throughout the

United States

m

MOVIETONE NEWS
To meet the

popular demand and the re-

newly-^

— it has bieen found necessary to

release JO 4th nev^

.'.''ti'i::"/^':

I <

Years ahead—
the supremacy ofFox Movietone News> the first

talking newsreel and the only one worldwide in

coverage.

mm..

0 i/X

Presented by Williani Fo»
,,,, ,v,-'=i.-;
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WHAT
the SMART
SHOWMAN
IS SIGNING
FIRST I s

season.
H e kh o^w^ how to d ress h i

s

screen For BIG BUSINESS.

The Pictures they can't resist—for 1929-30

RONALD
COIMAN

. Th« Screen'* M9tt Rbmahiic
Actor in ,

"B U L LD O G
PRUMMOND"

Samuel Goldwyn's great
presentation, which has
scored sensational runs here

and abroad. One of the most
stupendous ALL -TALKING
HITS.

DOLORES
DEL RIO

in the bitftfelt pictureof her career.

ItEVANGELINE
The greatest epic inten years.

An Edwin Carevye master-
piece. A record breakerwherei>

ever it plays. A Sound picture

in which Miss Del Rio sings

three times.

HERBERT
BRENON

the man who gave you "Sorrell A
Son," now prodHcee hit

greatest picture

"LUMMOX''
All -Talking. Fannie Hurst^t

best seller with Winifred
Westover, Ben Lyon, William
Collier, Jr., Myrtle Stedman,
Edna Murphy. Presented by
Joseph M. Schenck.

NORMA
TALMADGE

Heard for the first time in an AUL«
TALKING ecreen version of

the stage success

"AYEAR fromTODAY
with Gilbert Roland. Direct-,

cd by Lewis Milestone. An-
other tremendous box-office

picture. Presented by Joseph
M.Schenck.

"Th©
LOCKED D06r"

Thrilling All -Talking Screen

Version ofChanning Pollock's

great play,"The Sign on the
Doory with Rod La Rocque,
Barbara Stanwyck, William

Boyd, Betty Bronson.- Sure-

fire, big entertainment, for

any theatre. Directed by
George Fitzmaurice and pre-

sented byJoseph M. Schenck.

GLORIA
SWANSON

in her first

ALL-TALKING picture

The TRESPASSER"
with Robert Ames. Written
and directed by Edmund
Goulding, who Wrote
"Broadway Melody." Her
greatest dramatic triumph.

MARY PICKFORD DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
together in the saitie picture for the first time. The most stupendous picture announcement

evermade. They will be seen in a glorious comedy version—ALL TALKING
—of the daddy of iai I shiBik stories

"THE TAMING OF THE SHREW
Every theatre in the world will play this one.

. ^THREE LIVE

GHOSTS"

Oneof the great stagecomedy
successes, now a thrilling,

mystery comedy. All-Talking
.with Claiid AHister, Joan
Benneitt, Robert Moritgom'*
ery, Charles McNaughton.
Diluted by Thornton Free-
land. Presented by, Joseph
M. Schenck.

FANNIEBRICE
the popular Internationally

known stage comedienne, in

^n All-Singing, All -Talking
picture from an original story
by John McDerrhott and
Billy Rose.

*

"IT'S A PLEASURE'^
and it sure will be for the
theatres that play It. Pre-

sented byJoseph M.Schenck*

HARRY
RICHMAN

etar of stage (George White's Scari'.

dais), Radio-Phonographand Night
Club, in an ALL • SINGING, DAN-
CING, TALkINC story written by
Irving Berlin.

"The SONG of
BROADWAY"

for which Irving Berlin has written
8 new songs. Presented by Joseph
M.^hehck. .

Get
that

UNITED ARTISTS- habtti—lt's-marvelous I
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studios— ritr.vr.iotir.t. Fox. M-U-XLi '

j-* \ »* i;«
First NatiVnai; iwtiio. K.vaio, vnito^V; 100 GranaeuT Macninc*
Artists. Vniver&^V and •^Varnor^^—

axe Included in tho . nrst .
survey,

which will he mostly confined to

. ijound record itier nielhoils.

Primary, effort is to find out iV\ose

phases of recording which can be

standardized without' clashing with

those which represent commercitfl

competition. .Later survey will go

into projectioHi size of screen, etc;

Jo.UeC w:th J. Ku^t^:*.*;. vx.v • v'V-^-r

xle.K; And s-o'-x. K\^.r„ v-^'*^""'-^

Vo'.rowiv.s A ^y Kv :v'>.

Lo* AiVst-U^?. July .10.. . rVovux, WAS Ai^^v•.r.:csl o. stv-..-: -' '^r

There : will iOO srArixtcur , o^tvv o\vr H hyv.isxNS. tA>t*.r^ iiv ir-^

proiectore r«ady for delivery by the northern ft«d sfsouiheriv <.\iyi#io5.'.* x».f

middle of Aucusc. .A arrvAter. tvi'tU>n
|
the, oiivust. l.*ymAr;« A\\-rVy >v a#

of .which will be iastAlled. in 'tiey i mav\e.As,<i?wnt to .^tlcN.^'^^^^^^^^^

city houses operated, by t ox.

,•>:• >,'>.;. .. vkV ' -V ^

Others will be for. stile. to inde-

pehdent and, other exhibitors who.

book the Fox- pi\Hiuct. . . ! .
,

northern lUvision. w^rh To-.'A K.-^-;vv

assVsMi\t in the sou'.herr, \i'.\-.<Vo".

Semi- monthly mee;iv.i: e^ "S'*-

divisions will be held nv fU'.'Arv

yv-.u.:v.e cvvrirv.* iV« a~. '^sV'^vA. •

KrV:-.^- 'V.vv-^vs' s.yv
'

t -.r ' > ^> v.>. .VV.>A'';' .V « • '0.'«v '• A ..

ONE OF AMERICA'S FOREMOST MUSIC CRITICS

Afcei, "VARIETY'S"
In Reviewing "THE BRICKTOPS" at the Orpheum Theatre, June 15, 1929

''BOBBY GRICE CONDUCTED THE
14 BRICK TOPS AND THEY SUB-

STANTIATE THEIR CLAIM TO THE
BILLING OF /AMERFCA'S GREAT-

EST GIRL JAZZ BAND.' ACT
HOLDS EVERYTHING: MUSIC,

COLOR, PEP, JAZZ, S. A, NOV-

ELTY AND SHOWMANSHIP."
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THE KEY CITIES TELL
THE STORY

Box Offlee Figures Prove the
Money Drawof the

Marx

bcoanuts'

V

Their First Full Length Tollter For PARAMOUNT

Picture Business Pages in '^Variety** Last Week Were
Dotte4 With the High Grosses Piled Ufi by the

MARX BROTHERS
MUSICAL COMEDY PICTURE

PITTSBURGH, JULY 9

"Cocoanuts" at Grand picWd up
sensationally, and Marx Brothers
packed 'em in from middle of ,week
on. First week got at least $20,000.

Stays, on at least ano'ther fortnight,
possibly longer.

Grand (Stanley-WB) (2,000; SO-

TS), "Cocoanuts," dialog (Par), in

first w:eek, great here at $20,000.

Notices
. 9-JL :_^^^°?^]?!^®.' calling^ it

''screen^ "funniest" ahd> proved b^st
laugh attraction house has had. As-
sured another fortnight, maybe
longer, and theii "On with the
Show." -

WASHINGTOM, JULY 9

"Cocoanuts". in second week at
the Columbia, got $li000 more than
its first week.

. Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loiew) . "Cocoanuts"

(Par) (1,232; 35-50). Excellent sec-
ond week, beating first; $13,000.

Brooklyn; july 9

^'Cocoanuts" Sends Par,

Brooklyn, to $61,500
Brooklyn, .Tuly 9.

The heat didn't mean anything
here; last week. Everything jake.
Crovyrds insisted on the Paramount
which "Cocoanuts" wowed them for
$61,500, the best figure In the box
.Afflce..since 10,'v^
sayirig something for these sizzling
days.

Paramount—^"Cocoanuts" (Par)
(4,000; 35-40-50-00-75). Best busi-
ness in ten Weeks. Everybody liked
the Marxes. Rudy Vallee still thrill-
ing the ladies. $61,500. •

BALTIMORE, JULY 9

Stanley (Loew, Stanloy-Crandall)
"The Cocoanuts" (3,600; 25-60). Big
surprisie and received ' fine com-
ment. . Not smash but above house
average. Built steadily. $18,500.

HELD OVER GENERALLY
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ANEW AND GREATER

or a

Starts Augnst 1st

Qiie^4ssue^per week a^^

Expert worid-wide staff headed by Emanuel Cohen, fifteen years head of Pathe News arid the

man who made Paramount News leading news reel of the industry in record time! Completely

armed with ultra-modern recording equipment in advanee of anything previously known in the

field. A real sound NEWS reel. Perfect sound reproduction. Showmanship editing! Record

speed! SEE and HEAR and BE CONVINCED!

qUALITY IN FEATURES-SHaRTS—NEWS REEL!
Also: PARAMOtJNT QUALITY SILEI^T NEWS twice a week
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STAR STRENGTH
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SCARLET PIMPERNEL
(Continued fronn page 42)

of the underlying, dramatic situa-
tion. •

Acting of the two women is the
best detail. Both arc beautiful, but
they losC: effect of contrast. Mar-
garet Hume is lovely in costume of

the 18th century revolution period,
playing the wife of the hero.. Juliette
Compton is equally, beautiful as the'

Kobesplerre spy. But both arc deli-

cately modeled briincts and in rapid
action not always disting.ulRh.'ibie.

: Finally it is a costume play, and
etorics of that, kind are for

.
the

moment out bf public : favor Over
here. ^ Rush.

THE PAUL ST, BOYS
(HUNGARIAN MADE)

(Silent)
Produced by Dcla .BaloBh in Budapest.

Story by Feren.c Molnar, \vlth screen adup-
tntlon sujicrvlsed by the. noted- fortign,.play-
wright. Ill cast Laszlo Gynrfna, Geza
IJerczy, lirno Verebes, 1. .Maltyasovpky,
Imro Id's and "cast of llunghrlan "boys.- At
65th St. Playhouse, ' New York, week July
is as halt double bill. Running time. 00
minutes. .

vate school boys trying to look and featured flaming sex appeal role as
act military, and be tough in a nice reflected in th© returns on her last

way. Acting is along tho accepted release, but renewed Interest greets
Continental style, overboard with this experiment of casting her in

German Film Reviews
mugging.

PLEASURE CRAZED

a sympathetic character role of a
|

good deal of sentimental force.
Background of the circus is go,od 1

atmosphere for her character of the
|

biff top waif. The story has first

rate incidental comedy, angles leading
|

Up to the finish, that has her per^

By C. Hooper Trask
IJerlin, July 15.

"The Last Eagle"(ALL DIALOG)
Fox rroduijtlon and release; Scenario by .

DouKlas l»oty from Monckton Hoffe'.s play; forming a thrill Stunt for the punch
"Sci'Mt of Sweet Almonds." • Directed by nnnlo
IV.i.nnl(i

. aanuhor. Chai'les Klein, Pictorial , >,i„«r. n„t
dlvectnr..- Clare Kumjner's dialoR. Mar- StO.ry giyes her a clean cut Icgiti-

Kucrlic Churclilll- and Kenneth MacKcnno mate characterization to work with,
featured. . At Koxy, New York, week .oX| widelv different from the hilarious
July ]:t. TlunillnB

"

Kor.a "\Veslliy .',

.

Captfilii Anthony .Dean

..Campbell. Guiian artifice, , but witlv a heart
,
of gold. I

a tloep buss and trials off to a coinic

"The Last Ijjagle" (Uta), promierc
|

at the Univor.><um. No doubt about
it, the. Swedish . nalurtilist, lion'gt

Berg, who hade this lilni is a real

personality,. His lei.-luie in broken

CllbtTt Ferguson
NItffI l"tl;Mn.........

Colonel Farquar.'
Holland.. . ; . .... ..

I'otei',^. ..... . . ...

Maid.... .......

.

; time,. (10 minutes. „ , slii^htlv coofv fiaoner nai'ts that ^^^^ 0^ ooinody.

lioan 'KSll'^iS^li^a Jill^e^ S^^lS^ 'SKtSy'^ v A. physical giant of
:
ploasing ap-

?!"'^"::?^?Si^^j^S roughneck, kid, Without elegance or pearancc, lie begins^his so Uo^ices n

order to help a poor , old woman
allow.*! her to got the reward.- ThQ
jewollor- loams of the love of the

two, etc:

"Love of Rott Brothers"

"The Love of the Kotf lUvothers"

(DerU.'^.'^a), i)ronuoro Marinorhaus.
Olga .TsohoohOVa's second starring

venture on her own has panned out
con.^iderabiy better than her first

effort. Tho direction of Erik AV'asch-

neck is well above the present Ger-
and the scenario, if

•::::::^u^i}::^ G\\^,\S;:e tIi
'

rowd^^ side of th© charaetei- falsetto. It is : to bo supposed that man average ana tn°„.,f
t .t hpr

>• • • .;::.:il-^>'^'J- 1 ^^^oJZ'^.n^^r tl^^edSSj his accent would be Just as amusing not ori^na js weH^^P^ togot^ev

effectively as I
in -l^^hglish. If this is so.; he should

|

and buij(lb_tq an:^en^^^'.'.Frederick . Graham serves to supply well timed ebmcdy
nex a)i!ii. touches that blend effectiv " '

"

.Charlotte Merrlaai contrast to sentimental bits, get ovor-nfcoly. in the States if well I .
Two petisant families^Uve side by;

- - I side and Robert, the oldest son or.
: It's all away from screen formula handled. Without him,

^»^°,f„"^,^,"' I !«. set to marry Theresa, .the
;alker. in its jaunty, casual handling bf a Picture is not an eventng-hlling cm

°"f' j f^^f^y^tj^'^'^JSier. S^^^^^^
M«ir,VrHrrK«- . rnmnntf^ thompi A r.ircu? tei-tainment.., His Witty cominent IS |

daugntci oi me oiner. outBox ofllc'e title on a fair all-tall

Society love • quadrangle, involving I hght romantic theme.

Inconseciuential effort to prove
that the kid gangsi ih Budapest arfe

.ijo different than those in the Slum
districts of .New York or elsewhere.
Some of those playing kid .parts in
this 'flicker look as if they shave
every: morning. Ihahe titling,

streaky photography and poor light-
ing makie this one. a weak entry even
for the sure seatei'S.

Action Is mainly confined to the
preparatory efforts of the Paul St.

gang: to resist the attack on their
stronghold of ihelr rivalS) the Red-
shirts. -

.-

. The Paul street.ers dress up for
the battle wearirig striped shirts
and get an elderly man to dig their
trenches. The Redsliirts , wear dis-
tinctive caps and look like boy
scouts going through . rpaneuvers.
The battle in which long wooden
spears are used by both sides winds
up Avith nobody hurt.
'The kid with iai bad cold, and the

only member of the Paul. St. boys
who is a private in the ranks, proved
his bravery in the fight.. On his
deathbed he lis proclaimed a hero
and made a captain. :

All the boys in the film, seem pri-

West Coast Moiioh Picture
Directpry of Directors

and Writers

youth is shy and never, get:? to the
point. His .younger brother,
ho is a sailor, returns for a

vacation* and the girl soon id

acted by him and promises to

the c. w.'s husband; :

|
^oToVinB f^a smUmcnli^^ h« >-«»'-"S "S"'" ""l*

The good Eltl 13 .i baa girl in a with comedy shadings is used skill- Infmite^ pains to I>!J»'»„^';W
-'J"^^^ thiir Dower to in«u-

hlevlng way, but not o£ her. own: .fully even to the extent of, flavorl.ng from all «y=n.f^jrW '^^^^^^^^ Se he? to take Robert, but she la
tree will. , She's; forced^ Into the; lilt the final clinch with a surprise the air with^a plane., to '»»<>7

'J'^^ SSoSht tSen. noSng is heard

SlSlSr'eS^d? rm pfcture that grbwn:up. c^

??hrSa.^StSteSiK "t^ l?illj?^?^tt&^fSm^^^
l^e^.h^s fallen^for tile, proposed kue.f;^Bo^^

fn?n?a^pr>^rP^^^^ into the mannerisms of.

K^ T^Ant^fn t^^^^^^^
'Who :

somehow .never
. . . "Women My Weakness

C?urcW th" gobd^^^^^ quite . make herself .convincing "Women :
Are ' My

"
Weakness''.S through ^ircun^^^^^^ for some as a eollegiate or most otlier straight (Mondlil-Pilm) , premiere at the Tl-

br^aSl^l doesn't look ;as-. well as .1^^^
personage- On. the basis of Uania Palast. Average German corn-

she did in "The yaliant."

Kenneth- Mackeriha. No AdoniSj
while not really bad looking, has
a voice that wiir make you forget

all else. . He sings the words in

his own way, and it's a dramatic"

way df talking that sails, over force

fully. ,
.

'

i
Dorothy Burg6s.g, .

; as the two

this production it would seem that edy helped out by the eccentric bu-
She will now pass on from the flip- nibr of Hans Albers. If this player
paint flap type of jazzy ingenue to gets the right kind of scenario, he
a new specialty as sentimental, iriight develop into a draw.

, -smp ,v= sm3u«i:lcu ul uw^ -v.-
gamine.

. , , ; ... | '^!t}'S^^'^^S<'^^'Z. SS^i?t^''5^5^'S.at,:tte,gS.

nou'ncehient
some months Theresa marries Rob-
ert and, although not at first . liking

him,, comes to really love .
him.

Meantime the, shyster lawyer has
been, blackmailing the father. One
day, in a moment of rage, he shoots
the swindler, and himsielf falls oyer
a precipice. Oh returning home, thift

girl finds that Wolf has returned.
She is suspected of,, the. murder .but

Picture is. not strong on dramatic partner, Bing, is fired because he i -r-rv^^ .p. ^^^^^ Wolf coes back
force, retain highly colored acting ^an't keep away from S. A. .That ?°Yhi^erSSh^^^^^

^^^^^^
^

scenes for; the star_taking_the^:pla^ worry him much, , for | ^ splendid per
formance and is well supported by
Paul HenckelSi Jameson Thonxas
and Ekkehard Arehdt. Sure fire for

the provinces.

of that element. Kid wants "to he- I becomes a fllm star overnight
come a wire walker and worships! Lilly, daughter of the other piart

''ZV®^. 11'^*'' ^^l-^l ^J^^^A i^^^^ who does the high
I
ner. now falls for .him and arranges

A^^^^'AJIio'i'^ time in an ^^^6 ^^^ the show. He. is go- a rendezvous, pretending' she Is
.
ia

Old Arizona, and this an
pieces througb the faithless- maid:.: He engages her. as his chauf-

altogether di^fferent sort ol roie..
| ^^^^ .^j the . woman he loves, his I fA.ir and fth*> manaeea to muss up

"Eroticism"
"Eroticism" (.Star Fiimi, premiere

.altogether a^nerejit sor^ ^esg . oj the woman he ..loves, his feur and she manages to

^^^''"r-n^v.>^li^^nn^^^ ^" ^'^t-' When she de--. all his dates with ferns. Without
fOO<»-V^.,^'?^P^^*^" -^"Ji^^^

rates notice v^^^^
j^j^^ goes to the bad, is learning her identity, he marries her . ^ ^ ,for his Limey con man, coaxed back to the show, by the girl and seta o^^ for America td fulfill in the Capitol

Donald Gallaher Is billed as di- and" gradually without knowing it is a Hollywood contract. - ' Undoubtedly ,
this brilliant title

rector, though Charles Klein is on encouraged to get Oh his feet again. .jn the female lead Georgia Lind will get the film by, although, sur

the sheet also as "Pict.oria.1 Direc- All these things she does by artifice ^oea hot develop much, and the rest prisingly enough^ films with sexy

tor." That possibly m<?ahs Gallaher h^ithout leting the boy know her Uf the cast is so-so. May just monakers did not stand up anripng

directed the film in its entirety solicitude and in the end he realizes gqueezed by in Germany.
while Klein supervised the picture that she has saved him from ruin .: : :

—
' . .

taking end. Gallaher timed his sit- and so forth. "When Lilacs Bloom"
uations and connecting movements .Dramatic highlight is rather hard ""^i^en the Lilacs Bloom Again
effectively. .

-^

,
" to take for the show wis6. Boy is (Bayrische Film), premiere at Mat

One title , in the picture, the only Nj^unk In his dressing room when It mbrhaiis. '

l ono, stands oiit in this film like jg- time for . him to go on -with the using the title of one of the most
Hornsby in the National League. It act. .Girl puts on his clown make- popular of Giefman song hits, this
reads,' '.'One Week. Later." "The fpi- .yp ^nd. costume and. takes his place picture seems set for a successful
lowing action doesn't need the ex^ jn the daredevil feats aloft, sacri- career in Germany. At least, it h
plantation. Change of costume and .flying thereby her chance to win a gniendidly photographed and has

the first 30 in. the list of . successes
(Continued on page 67)

%ronM6rgan
ORIGINAL STORIES

"THUNDER" "SPEEDNyAYV
Now in Productibn M-G-M .

ORIOINAI^S ADAPTATION?

Howard J. Green
Management, Edward Small Co.

DIALOGV£ CONTINUITIES

attitude^' by the characters denptes feature spot in the show for her-
sufllcient flight of time. "^i'^' self. v RUsTi.

DANGEROUS CURVES
(ALL blALOG)y

•PoFamouivt picture and release,. Starring 1

Clara Bow. Directed by Lothar . Mendes.
Story by Liostcr Colien., Adaptatlon_ by

.

BLUE SKIES
.

., (Siient)
Fox production and release. . Dlreqted by

Alfred Werker from Frederick Brennan's
.story adapted .Jiy John Stone. Helen

Donald Dnyls and Florence Ryer.ion. da.- rpwelvetrees and Frank Albert."5on, featured,
log by Viola Brothers Shore. Kunnlngr time Titles by .M. S. BoyIan. At Ix»wie's, New
73 minutes. At the Paramount; New York, York, one day, July 8.

' Hunnlng time, 60
week July .13.

I'at rielaney .-. ,

.Larry Lee. .

iiar.a Flynn . . .-. ........

.

Toiiy BArrcttl.
Col. P. P; Brock . ......
VMa" Spinelll...;
TPa" Spinelll
Jennie .Silver. . .

"^3i)ldor"; . . . .'. ; . . .

.

Flr.st Rotarlnn. . . . . .. .

.

Second Ilotarian. ; .

, , . . .Clara Bo*
. .Richard- Arlon
, . . .Kay Fra!ncis
...David Newell

Pmlnutest

. .Chas. D. Brown
.Stuart Erwln

. . .Jack Ludpn

Niew. chapter in the Clara Bow
career promises well. Fans had bCr
gun .to tire of this star in the heavily

VINCESILK
-No\v-Ccremony-Ma8tcr-at^tho.-W'orld -Theatre,^ Omaha

"HELLO" TifSWORTH

SLIM MARTIN
MASTER pF CEREMONIES

WEST COAST THEATRE, LONG BEACH, CALIF.

"Blue Skies" is Fox's kid version
of "Over the Hill." It's about, an

.Anders Randolph
I

orphan itisyluih instea.d of a poor.!-
..;._.Majr Boiey jiouse^ with none of the tears the

Voyce Co^bton adult orphan picture possessed. Just
- - simple, islow, mildly satisfying en-

tertainment for the average house.
Youngsters occupy a ..reel with

close-ups and ice cream. Hack sit-

uations of turning the hose, oh the
matron, the fat boy getting a lick-

ing by the little' boy for eating the
tiny, girl's ice cream'—they're all m
it.

Then of a sudden it's Frank Al-
bertson wearing overalls and Helen
TWelvetrees, the girl. The kids
around them, are still as. young as
they were in the: flrst reel, except-
ing one Or two.

.

A Hoh finddy visits the hom e and
Frank .changes his foundling dress
for that of the girl's. Off she goes
to the wealthy home.
Of course a -year later an Identi-

fication card is found, but Frank
Satisfies daddy and the girl. Mar-:,

riage does it.

If the pictures were all like, this

ohe censors would be rentirig_wood-
en legs/: Waly. :

Josephine Dunn borrowed from
M-G ; . Stcpih'...Fetchit . and Daphne
Pollard ln"Big Time," Fox;

two engaging young pe6|Ple in the
leads. Vera Schmitterloew and Wal
ter Grueters,
Film: opens with some beautiful

shots of spring on the Rhine. Audi^
ence often applauded these and they
will be. liked anywhere. :

The story >sufl[ices without being
anything to throw a rave aboiit. It

concerns a
.
young man who photo-

graphs a girl looking out of a lilac

bush without either he .or she
realizing it occurred.
When the picture is. developed he

is enchanted and tries to find her,

but without success. Finally he
publishes the picture on a poster

and offers a reward ifor informa-
tion about her.
The girl's father, an old aristo-

crat, is in financial diflUculties and
Is helped out by a jeweller who
wants to. marry the girl. Meantime
the girl has seen the poster and in

High powered publicity execu-

tive open for position. Group ot

piicture or vaudeville houses pre-

ferred. Highest: references. ;

BOX 80
VARIEtY, NEW YORK

FAMOUS

B.B.B.'s
. Boardwalk Bathing Beauties

tiOIN' HOLLYWOOD

HELEN BURKE
FEATURED IN F. A M. "SPEED" IDEA

lLoew'fl~State7Lo«^nge^^

MEXICAN TENOR
FEAitLRED IN FANCHON AND MARCO'S IDEAS

TWINS
Darlings of Song and Dance

RETURN ENGAGEMENT WITHIN FOUR WEEKS

SIGNED WITH MESSRS. SHUBERT FOR "GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES"

Thanks to BENNY THAU, ARTHUR KNORR, CHESTER HALE
Personal Manager, IRVING SHERMAN
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Publix Taking Over Houses

In Various Territories,

Large and Small Circmts

rubUK Tiioati'cs is roportod takr

Jng over the GoUlstoin houses. In

New ICneiand .fiiid the Goldberg

houses: In Ornaha, beSidoi-- ubout to

conclude for the Butterflcld. Michi-

gan circuit. .These in addition to

the Finkelstein and Rubin closure of

last wGelc.invblvins between 10 and

11 .millions, . with the. Sfienpor.- ne-

gotiatiohs said to have been re-

opened. ;

A reported dirtorence q£ around

$3,000,000 is .-holdins the Saenger

buy by" Publix, from the .
account.

.B. V. Richfu'ds.and Julian and Abe
• Saenger. ' appraise their personal

holdings in the, Saenger .Circuit at

$15,006,000.. ?VVhat the Messrs.

Richards and -Saenger agree upon,

if thoy do, any of their partners^ in

the southern houses.' can st-U" to

Publix on tht?' same terms. That

takes in the l^ent Circuits

. Over 100 in N. E.

The Goldsteins of Springfield,

Mass., operate about 20 theatres.

(Continued on page 71)

Costori Takes 18 Houses

In Film Booking Hbpkup

.
Chicago, .July. 16;

In a drive to hook up, by booking

arr-angement, as many indie picture

houses in this territory as obtairi-

a;ble. the Goston. Booking Circ;iit

has taken pvec 1.8 theatres ,
in *the

past two weeks. Among this group

are the three Gregpry-Bernasek

.tiouses,. Parthenon, Berwyn; Palace,

Cicero, and La Grange. L.a Grange,

111., which recently reverted to the

o\yners after a long period in .re-

ceivership.
'

Other houses going over to the

Costori ofrices are the .
Ashland,

Avon^ Bell, Banner, Chopin, Liberty,

Lyric, Madlin, Music Box, Paulina,

Rosewood, Wicker Park, all in Chi-

cago ; Tivoli, .Gary,. Ind., and Gayety

and Illinois in Ottawa. .

After Hot Gun Battle

Los Angeles, July 16.

Detective Lieutenant Hugh Crow-

ley, special mes-scnger for the

Chinese theatre, shot it out with

three bandits who jumped .him yes-

terday morning oil the way to the

bank; He "got", lone arid brought

him in, while thc:;otlier two seized

a stranger's auto -and got away with

$11,800. .

While bullets were, flying J. P.

Thorpe, Mormon missionary and. a

bystander, was struck twice and

is in the
:
hospital.

Holdup was staged at 11 iri the

morning. Ct'owley was emerging

from the forc-cOurt; of the theatre

when the gunmen hopped him. He
heaved the money into the rear of

his car, and, jumping, behirid the

machine, opened fire with his S^t.

Bandits grabbed -the money and

run, firing meanwhile.
One retreated by way of an alley

and. was - cornered by the pursuing

Crowley, captured after hit.: rolice

say he is Larry McManvis, alius

Bond, with a police record, in De-

troit,- • - • - •

•

Money . loss is covered by insurr

ance.

Midnight Explosions Around

Wired Theatres—No Clues

Warners' Biggest Shor^

MilKoii in Talent

Nite Baseball Hurts
Lob Angeles, July 16!

Indpor baseball is giving the the

eatres in Taift, Cal;, plenty of com
petition,

Games are held two nights,a week
and of a population of 3,317 more,

than 2,500 are. attending the con-

tests.

Steele in Ml Health

Charles Steele,' supervisor of Unl

versal exchanges and formerly with

First National in a similar capac-

ity, steps, out Monday, turning, the

berth over to his assistant, E, P,

Cox.
Ill health is given as the reason

for this change. •

TO OUR FRIENDS
Mr. AND MRS. WILLIAM LANGAN (Kitty O'Connoir)

announce the arrival of a new girl baritone, Mary
Cathleen Langan. Age three weeks. Watch her grow

Si-:

ii'-

Kitty O'Connor
"THE. QIRL BARITONE"

l4»te .feilure "Tiikc the Air"

Columbia Ret-ordlne Artbrt

William Langan
"BARITONE"

Under long term .cratract Fox

Doily^^'ood, Caltt.

Warners' have issued orders for

its all star production. "The Show

of Shows." to beat Fox's, similar

stellar .
attraction along minstrel

lines to the Broadway, screen.

The brothers calculate the bucket

of stars in the cast will pool a

weeltly Salary budget of $1,000,000,

without figuring in the electricians

and carpenters. Warner headquar-

ters doesn't figure, many shooting

weeks will be required with such

expert talent in place of slow-mov-

ing extras.
.

Additions to the line-up show
that practically everyone in Bur-

bank and Sunset boulevard who can

starid billirig will go into the cast

The latest include Richard Barthel-

mess, Dorothy Mackaill, Jack Mul-
hali, Marion Byron, Viola Dana,
Lupino Lane, Lbretta Young, Bert

Roach,. Shirley Mason, Bull Mon-

I

tana, Ben Turpin, Harry Gribbon,

I'Sjoah Beery, Ted Ijewis and band,

Patsy Ruth Miller, Lloyd Hamilton,

Tully Marshall, Beatrice
^

Lillie,

Edna Murphy.
The above in. addition to. the Bar-

rymores, Costellos,. Bordonis, Mil-

lerSf etc.,. etci'

Warner Specials in August

Five Warner specials will be re^

leased during August. "Honky
Tonk," starring Sophie Tucker, Aug.

5 ; "Th6 Hottentot," with Edward
Everett Horton and Patsy Ruth
Millei', Aug. 10; "The Argyle Case,'

with Thomas Meighan, Aug. 17; Al
Jolson's "Say It With Songs," with
Davey Lee and Marion Nixon, Aug.
24, and "In. the Headlines," with
Marion Nixon and Grant Wither,
Aug. 31. '

Dallas, July 16,

Labor unions In Texas seem to

have taken a. serious di.'^like to

talkertj and the jobs that mechani-

cal equipment has robbed them of.

An amateur fuse setting is all that

kept the Blucbonnet (wired) in

Houston froni going up all in the

air when an improperly timed

charge of dynamite blew out . most

of the talker equipment and the

back end of the stage all over a

block, K. 0. Stewart manager . of

house. .' I "•
.

About a week bef(irc thus explo-

sion a similar attempt was made on

tiie Odeon at Ft. Worth. Both

dynamitihgs occurred around mid-

ni.o;ht. .' "

'

No dofiuite cluoa wore discovered

in either rase, leaving police and

sleuth.-i to fall back on the bid re-

li.^-ble "labor trouble." .;

Paul l^aracoo, operator ot the

Best/ Houston, placed six guards

around his house. .
claiming that

"this is a good way to blow them

up, dynamite costs money.".

Sol Raives at Last Is,

Minding His Own Biz

Sol Raivo.s, former head of .the

Theatre Owners Chamber of Com-r

merce and for years an exhibitor

who defrayed , his own expenses, to.

gathering
.

places : where it was
hoped the indie cause might be pro-

mpted, makes the unqualified dec-

laration . that - independents .
arc

through. .

« "For the first time in eight years

lam minding my own business. I've

had to do it to keep from starvr

ing."
.

. Sol is waiting, for Sam iCaplan's

$250,000. life insurancfe policy to

come through. The commish will

be his,

Signs containing only the namo
Warner have been ordered by the

'

brothers for the Stanley houges. The
brothers, with the buy-out of Si Fa-
bian's approximate 25 per cent and
the retirement of the Jersey opera-

tor, as well as their recent reported

take-over of the outstanding 4 per

cent in Stanley stock held by mi-

nority, and their pay-off a few-

weeks ago of Moe Mark for his re-

maining interest. in the Strand, are

now in 100 per cent control of the

Stanley theatres. .:

While the pay-offs, were conducted

by Harry Warner, thei-o is iio

change ih the authority of Spyro*

Skouras. That Skburas: i.s supromti

in the BLMieral operation- of Warnev
theatres was .shown Immediately fol-

lowing the deal with Fabian and hia

severance with Stanley as vice-pres-

ident when he placed his lirother.

George tfkouras, in as operator of

the Fabian circuit.

Lot-outs, de.scribed ofilcially as

resignations of Sam Rosen, Fabian

district manager;. Sol IJUmari, film

buyer for the Fabian houses, and Al

Reid, manager of the Mosque, were

declared at the Warner headquar

-

ters to 1)0 the only ones which will

be made, foi^ soine time.

A wbolosale shake-up is not under

contemplation, it vl'as maintained,

Gtliei' than small changes which

have been made intermittently since

Skouras became Warners', operatoi;

there will.be no 'other shifts in per-

sonnel.

Another Theatre Store

Chicago, July 16.

Great States' old Crystal theatre

in Joliet is closed. It Avill next

greet itis public as a store..

Talking "Over Hill"

William Fox will produce a talker

version of "Over the. Hill."

Also the likelihood, other early si

lent successes turned out by this

producer will be re-made.V ':Wlth

mechanical accompaninient.

Group riisur&nce

Los. Angeles, July IC. .

Harold B. Franklin has' put into

effect a group life insurance plan

for employees of theatres who have
.

been with the firm more than; six

months. Employees may take out

a policy at almost half the u.sual-

cost, paying 14 cents a week on

each $i,000 of insurance, the theatre

chain paying the difference.

Franklin closed the deal with thft

pruderitial Life Insurance Co,

SPANISH PERSONALS
Los Angeles, July 16,

Fox is sending Jpse Crespo to

Mexico City to make a number oC

personal appearances,
Crespo is a Spanish stage actor

reported popular in Mexico,

Gooseman with E. R< P<

Max Gooseinan, recent Ufa execu-
tive, has joined Electrical iResearch

Products in a sales capacity.

Film Only in New Warner
The new Warneff Atlantic

.
City,

has shifted from a presentation-or-
chestra policy to straight pictures.

anchon&Matco
prese^it

MOODf
IDEA

A FOX WEST COAST THEATRES UNIT

FREDDY JOE

Featured in Frank Cambria's "PIRATES OF MELODY"

LAUGH AND DANCE MAKERS DE LUXE

PARAMOUNT, New York, Now (Week July 13) PARAMOUE Brooklyn (Week July 20)

Many Thanks to EARL SANDERS, HARRY HOLLANDER, MR. HALPERIN and FRANK CAMBRIA

Personal Direction JERRY CARGILL Production RALPH FARNUM
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BELOW: Where the history:

making . meeting was held .m
the Hearst h}eu/sreel Building

at 251 West tgth Street, The
Hearst General Staff lays its

world'Wide campaign to span
the globe with men and equip-

mem to bringyou a Sound news-
reel more complete andamazing
than has hitherto been possible

to produce.

WHEN WILLIAM
RANDOLPH HEARST
STARTS A NEW
ENTERPRISE

and n0<w in every corner

of the globe the vast Hearst

HEARST

news macmne IS juU steam

under way to bring you the

Super 'Sound 'Netusree I

ABOVE: Hearst Metrotone Sound

trucks being readied arid shipped to all

parts of the world. They have new features

and improvements, the last word inSoum trucks.^

METROTONE
NEWS

ONCE A WEEK STARTING SEPT. 28
On Disc or Film

Ftom' the - first ^ issue of Hearst
Metrotone News this industry will

witness a new coneeption of Solind

newsreels/ Precedent counts for

nothing now.t Personalities and
events hitherto * inaccessible now
become available for your screen.'

Every theatre 'which prides itself

^on being abreast of the latest mar-
ly.els^of theJX^lkingJilm
its audiences this wondrous Sound
newsreel of the New Era I

THi GREATEST SOUND NEWS >Ius

THE GREATEST SILENT NEWSREEL
Tlie :c^^ staffs and resources of .the J^-G-M Ne^ys 'with

those of Interwationai. Newsreel into the M-G-M International Newsreel.

means that no other newsreel can hope to compete in world coverage

with this collosal pooling of forces. By the sheer weight of its resourses:

and connections the M-G-M Internationat' Newsreel becomes the one,

newsreel that all audiences will demand and which all theatres will provide.;,

-G-

NEWSREEL
Twice Weekly Starting July 31

The Qreatest Shows on Earth
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FILM MERCURY

Another outs

as

one of the biggest box-office

bets of the new seasm.

tin .

1^

with Eddie Quillatt, Sally O'Neill

and a greap cast includingJeanette

Loff ,
Stanky Smith, Russell

Gleason, Sarah Paden, Brooks

Benedict, Spec O'Donnell.

From the story by Corey

Ford. AdaptedbyJoseph

Franklin Poland. Su-

pervised by William

Consehnan, Direc-

ted by Leo

McCarey.

Eddie Quillan in Tke Sopfcbmore'' clicks

with Film Meircury's expert reyiewcf, wko

^oes oil to say: **fttMiiest and most enjoy-'

aMe lau^k talkie tkat kas keen turned out

to date. A sure-fire kit for all runs and

Eddie Quillans first legitimate kid for tke

ki^ kousesw TVill ^6 oyer ki^ witk any

type of audience. Book tkis one ky all

meainsy skowmen, and make some money

for yourselves»'*

ALL TALKING
ALL BOX OFFICE
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German Film Reviews
(Continued from page 53)

pt sonson. Otherwise it Is just

( liciiiily thrown together bunch_iof

jocy.
'

Tho daughter of the station mas-
.r falls for tlio elegant traveling

ilesman, who immediately deserts

or She leaves home and follows

I the footsteps of . the Margaret
aengor Club. She Is rescued by a
assing Juvenllp from, an attempted

ipe by a cab driver. She marries

le young man, out of gratitude,

ut when she meets the traveling

alcsman liiter on, again is taken in

y. his villainous wiles. While vis-

ing him ono day, the husband of
' marrifd woman he has. seduceij

hoots him and commits >uiclde

Imself. The girl realizes the error

f her ways and she returns tp

lUbby .

Olaf Fjord is the sexy salesman,

lut seems to have about as. little

ilccitricity as' 4ny. leading man .on.

ricw for some period. The dames
lon't go for .him» . .

Trasfc.

Froin Meadquarters
(60^ DIALOG)

iWarricr Uron. lu-oilucllon .nnd' r<.-le!ifie. t)i'-

•ected by Howiird Brotlmrton. . Story by

Samuel : JTarli lilRC, .SreiKU-io Uy Harvey
3atos. Monte lilue BtinTcd.: . Titles by Jur

)ei)h Sliirr. CftineTarniin, Tft^llll.niri Jlocs.

Bylichrojijs'.t'd. ..l>y... ..>Vfisti>rn,^

;)huno. At I.oew's . Circle, New. York, ohc

my, July 12.

FILM REVIEWS
apparently o. k. And at the finish
two of the surviving band of ma-
rines invading that raging hellhole
were staggering and reeling like

drunken men, later showni in the
hospital as " having much to be.

thankful for in their terrible jungle
excursion to rescue a mining party.
Only the baby was left of the

party and It was rescued in a man-
ner that took the heart out of the
adult rescuers. If the audiences can
really stand for that bit of film

llcen.se then "li'rom Headquarters"
is. a good picture.
While Monte Blue . Was immeri.se

a.s the derelict fruid.e,:actcd woU his
part and talked himself into screen
credit, the work of Guinn Williams
as the hardbolled sarge and Joseph
Girard as tho marine major were
•highlights.'

. Of the woihen only, two. had any.
thing to do. M1.SS BrockweU really
had a bit but worked hard to make
it stand- up under talker Are. Mist-

Claire was the tropical girl who
loved Happy Smith • despite his
drunkenness; not much in the wa\
of big climaxes but withal satisftic-

tory.
. Photographically this one was a
remarkable - specimen '~ of camera
work. Apparently iiot a blemish on
the Circle's' iscreen.

Talker' carries a dramatic punch
harr.lng the; terrible stretch of imag-
ination as to the b.aby. •

.
Jlfar7c.

ing the house is the girl's regular
residence during the summer.
Blowoff comes when Mary gets

her suitor to pose as the millionaire

who is to be framed. He, disgusted

with the whole affair and Jealous of

Mary's apparent growing affection

for the young crook, tips off the

cops.

\\Tien the gendarmes bust in the

real crooks are grabbed and the

dicks' inform the girl that the man
she loves is not a crook but a play-

wright . who continually gets into

jams while searching for dramatic,

material. While somewhat disap-

.pointed.' in not liaving grabbed her

self someone to reform, nevertheless

she goe& into the necessary clinch*

Plenty of action^ Musical score

consists mainly of variation, oh "Girl

of My Dream,'' pop tune of a few
years ago;

Six minutes of .dialog ait the end
of the flicker.

FECDUNDITY

LE BLED

Hnppy Smith....;
^enrount Wllmcr,
vf.iry liyer..
Senor Ciirrolo.s. . .

.

SulTaloi Ky.-in.....
=rlvntq Murphy.

.

[nnocencln.... . . . . .

.

^pikc Connelly...
Tl^arroU;
iluus' McOulre. ..

.

Vlii.ior . • '

vrllz. . ,; r .
..•

IcniJ'rlpk.''. .......

...... .Monte rsiui'

..^C.ulnn Williams

..(•Mailys Broclcwcll

. ; .'.Tilo.iiPl Bftmori';

Jlcoiy 15. WUHhali
.... ..lOil lie Giil)lji>ri

, . ..I-'lhlyhe .
Clnlri.

.. . .I'iit .
HiiTllKnii

.. ... . . .J.oUn Kelly
. . .XU.to Ijecleroi-

. . . ..lopejih Girarrf
.'. ... . vS'lUiam .Irviiip

. , . v.-...r,it Siinicrte.t

A heavy wbfim liang on : thc old

invagination to . bo.lieve that a. tiny

nfant,. a baby girl, not Idivfi: in the

liectic WorTd, could; bo
^
.carried

through a' jiinglo infbrpo, survive

storms, e.scape fevers,; endure hard-,

ships a;nd privations tliat. sluifne off

1 leathernook of th.e TT. S. Ma)-ines

A'ith rebels .'.uid .
bandit.^ lyincr in

imbiish—and rin ive at heacVnViai tor.s

O O S T O IVI

pnOI>ITCT10NS
EXl'LOITATIONS
PIl[:.«!ENTATION8

^^.^ COSTUAAES _
I 3 yVifto-uaST, iM . V.

A SOLDIER'S WIFE
(RUSSIAN MADE)

(Silent) •'
'.

Berlin; July 1. .

: ;"The Wif(3 of .a Soldiur" (Dpi.-ussai.

Spvkiho), premiere at Bcba AtVluni.

Almost everything that the Rus-

sians, turn out today ha.s' some qui.U-

iiy that intei-cst.s. Here Knuna Zios-

sar.skaja. proves -. herself an aclri>s.'<

of real emotional power and she
has beauty of .a quiet classic sort.

This is a n 0 1 parti cu 1a r )y . s t imu - :

ifttirig story about a peasniu' girl;

who marries .
against her will and

never learns to love her husband.
His leaving for:. war awakens no
emotion in her.

•Later on an Austrian prisoner Uy

commissioned to \vork her land for

her and she is .•^tt-ungly attnietcd by
him. The two live together for sev-
eral yeai-s until the nian leaves to

'beeome a ' pommunistir a.gitator.

: Tlie woman's huslvnid has be-
come an oqicer in tho \v.hit<\ anli-

rovolutionary troop.s. lie return.s one
day to the villa.-xe. raping and mls-
liandling his wife Avho flees for h.elp

to her lover. "The latter returns to

avenge her, but i.s shot by the bus
bap'l.
The direction, by Strischack and

Posnanskijl. tSvd- young Ilusslans. in

in the best. Soviet tradition ann .Is

simple, natural and unforced.
• Traslc.

.

'

(FRENCH MADE)
(Silent)

Paris, July (5

Blfed" is best translated as a
part of the Algerian wilderness. Ac-
tion is laid in Algeria and the title

is excellent for the local audience.
Picture has been produci^d by the

Rociete - des Films HistoriqUes- and
trade showed last week. : .It is .a'dro+

matic novelette, though some parts

are much too long.'

Pierre Hofer Js > synipathetic

young beau, but broke. He goes, to

visit his unclCi wealthy plariter, in

.Al.geria. '

,
'

,

On tho steamer b€ meets Claudlej

Duverhet. Claudie ls en route to Al-

giers to collect a big inheritage

from a deceased uncle.

On her arrival the heiress is mot
on the pier, by her cousins, Manuel
Duvernet and his sister, Diane,

These worthy relatives ; had organ-

ized a scheme to depriv^ Claudle of

her fortune. But Pierre is watch-,

ing over. her.« IliS adventures form
the basis of this romantic effusion.

Fairly nice reel, with interesting

scenery, particularly the hunt in the

desert.' Mile Jackie Mohier Is

Claudie', and Henrique Rivero,

Pierre. Arquilliere and Diana Hart
in the cast. . .

Popular product for popular .nub

lies. •-^f'^f-

. I'llbtytCTlONS .

FOX THEATRES

GEORGIA
LANE

. DANCERS
T'on^arcil In i'!an<-li<Mi iiikI Miirro's.

"ItliytllM" I«leu

reutured ii.i l-'anelion iiiul Marco's

"T.ovo ,S<'1nM>r' Idea J

(FRENCH MADE)
(Silent)

I'aris, July 10

French film company Mappemonde

has a screen versipn of ICmile Zola's

book "Fecondite." Story happens to

be patriotic ftnd exemplary, inas

much ' that it preconJ7.es prog

eny. Folks who try to kfeep to

one, or even none, point out' to

others the beauties of large fam
illes. . In any case this picture is

bound; to be popular.

A wealthy manufacturer, Beau-

champ, is not living on the . best of

terms .with his wife. , He is not a

faithful - husband. They have but

one child, son, Maxirice. ."Their cou

sin, Blaise, lias 10, and. a very happy

family, in their country .
home

^ Blaise's eldest son is an engineer

arid works in Beaucliamp's factory.

Maurice, only son. arid heir, is in.

delicate health. . i

'

;

Oh fine night, while whoopeeing
in a fashionable. Parisian cabaret,

he falls into the .
swimming pool,

gets pneumonia and. dies. Parents

are broken hearted. Too afflicted to

attend to business Beauchamp
leaves everything to the young en
giric<ir (his cousin's son), who liow

ever, is killed in an accident.

Having no one to inherit his for-,

tune tho manufacturer offers the

job in the factory to B.lai.se's sec-

ond son, who thus takes the place

of his late brother.
Meanwhile Mme. Beauchamp has

become insantf, . and her husband
looks for . con.solation in the slums
with girls and. drink,; in the con

vcntional Zola istyie.

This deep, bfit austere plot is

trimmed with a love romartce be-

tween another , of the Blaise boys

and. the daughter of a neighbor. The
young.sters get married and have
twins the first year. The grief .of

the fariiily is partly .alleviated by

this event.
The production is interestnig,' en

hanocd by a capable realization

signed by ptlevan't arid :Evreinoff.

Photo work, lighting effects and $ets

O. K; .

. ,,

In the cast may be specially

chronicled Andre Ijafayette, Gf^^riel

Gabrio, Albert Prejean, Michele

Verly, Ravet and Diana Karene, all

appreciaited On Europieah screens
Light

British Film Field

(Continued from page .2)

whom a luneii is being thrown same

day.
George Pe^irsori of AVelsh-Pearson

latest departee, leaving tills 6th for

New York to "'study
.
talking eohdi-

tions."

Schlesinger and Talk

. Having bought Daly's Theatre,

Isidore Schlesinger is now making a

deal with the Klangfilm-Tobis.group
of Germany for a combine with hia

British Talking lectures (Phono-
,

film)
" interests. ' Schlesinger .

has

been trying several angles to make
some kind of deal, and is making

.

this lirik with the notion of forming:
a European bloc against American
talker interests. His attention seema
mainly directed towards .W estern

Elee'tric, British Talking Pictures

trying to force a flat admission or ,

interuse over their wiring instead of

an individual permission or refusal

—

frequently the latter—from W. E.
.

Summer Conference
Sorhe 300 theatre men gathered at

Yarmouth .all week for their sum-
riier convention arid trade.exhibition.

One of the chief cbntributors.-was ..

Sam Eckman. just back from-thfe.

.

M-G-M^ Chicago converitiori,- who -

made a long talk on the value of sil-

ent pictui'es.
•

Harry Portman was also a. visitor,

but said nulfln except he had soon

got to play soipe .
Quota film? at the '

Empire and would soorier give, a-

wad to charity only the law wouldn t

allow him!

More War Stuff ;

J. V. Bryson, British head <it

Universal, fiew, over to Berlin this

week and bought ''All Quiet on the

Western Front" for talker, purposes.

If they use the dialog as is in the

book they get pinched!

Interuse
Western Electric officials con-

ferred this week with the Ameriowv.
distributors here operating the?5:

system a:nd. agreed for them to booK
their product over British Talking
Pictures equipment subject to pass-

ing ort each case, and also to play

over RCA. Made it clear they win
not $tand for W. E. recorded stuff

' going over cheap wiring in any case.

COME AGROSS
(10% DIALOG)

Universal' production arid release. Star-

ring Liha Dasquctte. Directed by Roy Tay-
lor. Adapted by Peter Milne from story,

"The • Stolen lAdy," by WlUinm Pu<ll> y

reliey. In cast: Kced HOwea, l^lora J''inc»,

Crauiurd Kent. At Loew's New YorU, one

(lay, July 12, as half double -bill. .
Uunning

lime, OO minutes.

Romantic Story Of a. long Island

society girl who passes up a season

at Palm Beach to study sociology

and falLs^ in love Avith a playwrif.vlit

who i^ p'^jsine as a crook in order to

get local color for his drama. Story

requires an elastic imagination but

on the whole is fair, wir-ed grind

double bill material.
Mary Houston (Lina Easquctte^

walks out .on her society suitor and
gets a job in a night club as a

dancer. Owner of the joint, big

time crook, plotting a 20 grand

touch, gets Mary to Join hia mob,

sbe thereby hoping to reform Harry
(Reed Howes) one of the boys.
- Needing a swell front for the pro-

posed job, the mob takes- possession

of the Houston home without know-

July 15. 1929.

Prbducers^ Managers and Booking Agents.

Gentlemen: .

,

I have been in show business for many years and am always looking

for the perfect comedian who will stop shows. At last, I have found him

in the person of

JIMMY yv^m
the biggest thing of his kind that has ever played at the Paramount Theatre.

It is a pleasure to be associated with him this week in Frank Cambria's

production, "Pirates of Melody."
Yours very truly,

PAUL ASH.

THIS BOY WORKS EVERY SHOW AND MAKES THEM LAUGH
p. A.

This Week, July 13, PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
, y 20, PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN

Many Thanks to MAX TURNER, NAT KALCHEIM and My Pal, HYMIE SCHALLMANN

CIIIHESE

Just One of THE PIRATES in

Frank Cambria's "PIRATES OF MELODY"

This Week (July 13), , New York Next Week (Julym PARAiOONl Brooklyn
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Vaudevillians Strong for

ChangedN. V. A. Conditions;

^^^^^^^^^^^ M Homey in

A .iCOnficl(?ntiat canvass of. yaude-

"villians tor their personal reaction

to the chanRes recently \vrouffht in

the N/. V; a; .brought . some very

ihtefestins and, it is: believed,

highly important; atatemehts,

. :'£iince 'the '2^.
'

V.
' A: i^, an a(itors',

org-ahizatlon, ..since it .has esedped
• the former .

one^man-npn-member
: cbntroi,' sinco' it is rtow to be run . by
actors for .themselves, and since the

actors should, have the only per-

sonal interest iiith

fest • opinions of the actors them-
selves v. ero sought with a view, of

accepting tliei.r impressions, and
feelings as an. indication of general

mindcdii.os^ of the. acting f.r;:iternityi

.
....Managers and others were not- In^

, .texYiftwred. . Thfei.i-. reaction, . while

•possibly necessary to /determine

outside regard, was not held as im*

. por.tant as that of . the V. A.

members themselves at this tinTie,

' I'he nujniber apprbac.he,(J iricluded

: every type: of vaudfe .actor/ ' Those
queried were " reciuested tp

,
Siye a

. .
.ptirely .personal impression, ., to 'l?e

.received in confidence by tlie Inter-'

viewer.. -
.

-/.^ . •

Some were standard and .vetei'an

.vaude people, people who had lived

through the N. V; A.; pX ; the pas.t

and", therefore . qualiified. to pass

. judgment ^ipon the new N.- y. A.,

and weigh its advantages, over the

...old. bothers vrere newer members
of the profession, people, who heyer
haA really known the N. V. A., but
V'ld heard all the conflicting re-

:POFts about it, and who had never

taken interst ill Its doings until
' now..

. It was; expected, a majority would
. favorably tegard. the, abolishment -of

:
this old and alien manner of i'.un-

ntng.thie organization. But the

unanimoirs praise given.- the. n6w
manner pf .operating the N. V. Ai.

came as a surprise. .
- -.

: Cantor Liked

.. In not one Instance did the qiies

tipnod' acts fail. to- begin their re-

plies witlii an opinion that the elec-

tion, of Eddie ' Cantor as active

pressldent and the almost .compi<ite

revlsipn .of the N. y. A.'s ?'shufshing".

.policies', were; among- the most no
table eyentfi' that have happened, in

. the .vaude business in years;

Most of them went on to say why
. they thought so, and most seerned.

to know what they Were talking

about.
A' man who has been a, foremost

stage; cpmedian, . principally in

vaude, for over 25 years, rendered

li most telling argument.
"I joined the. N; y. A. almost

when' it was formed," he . began.
. I'm still an ;:N, V. ~A. • member In

good standig, always have been and
alwaVa have held a card. .

"But here's what I want to bring
out: I respected my club and held

my membership in high regard fpr

a while. Then I started to slip. I

yf9s a. member by remote, control

only. I didn't go near the cjub-

house. I continued to pay dues be
cause it was generally believed that

the payment of dues was as neces
sary as the payment , of commis
slon to the booking offloe, that is, 1
paid dues in the N. y. A. to hold

• piACiTTJTrtlte^tiae-stag
believe that I saved my stage .place

with my ^N. V.; A, dues.

A.way .fbr 6 Years
• "My feet didn't step Into the

V, A. club for six years Until two
weeks ago. Two weeks ago I learned

thit iEddie Cantor had become pros

ident, to take .active charge,

Heavens knows, that if Eddie Can
toir looks after the N. y, A. as well
iu( -he has lo.pked after himself, he
.can't miss. /

|*'Two weeks ago I read . in Va-r
.' riety that things woiild be difCerent

I used to read in Variety some very
^different statomehts. . Now Variety
had changed, and If yariety's at-

titude had changed, so greatly, the

change at the. club must be just as

great, 1 thought.
"So I went to the club for lunch.

And I brought riiy daughter. .And
1 met the ne^ president tliero. I

=don-t~frver-^-i'ernember=^seeing^the-ol d^

president in his own clubhouse.

Maybe I saw him once, so you wortit
• call me a liar, but I'll swear I don't

remember It.

"It looked <lifferent and it felt dif-

ferent. And It looked and felt much
better. I felt at home at the N.-

Leslie's International

Revue All White

Paris, July 16.-
.

Clifford C. Fisher npvy Williatni^

Morris' general European traveling,

rdpresoritativo, is visiting Berlin

and other .coiitinerital capitals out-

side of Paris in company of Lew
'Leslie who is assembling; talent for

his new forthcoming Ihterriatlonal

Revue. It will, be all-white.

The Morris- agency in 'New -Tbrk
frankly attempted to dissuade Les-

lie from e-ssaylng the international

idea/ despite the general merit of

the plan, in favor of; another edi-

tion of a Leslie's "Blackbirds." The
more or . less, original New Yprk
cpmpany of "Blackbirds'' is here at

the Ambassadeurs!.

The Internatlona.1 Revue will en-

tail considerable expense through
Leslie guaranteeing the foreign

talent for a minimum number of

weeks; but th.e American : im-
presario,, who scored with his cpl-

pred show, is intent oh essaying

s.bmething diffevent. Leslie's . net

profit on *'BlaCkblrdsV' is
.
estimated

at : $lv0'00,060 conservatively,:, haying
virtually paid oft the colored talent

In laughs.

Leslie leaves for New" York by the

end of this mohth.

Bill Robinson Won t Stand for $8,000

Mills Memorial Home Buy by Miller

DOUG RUTH

MANNES'PUGS

V^tide Proiducer Reverts, to First

Calling as Fight Manager

lEAVITT AKB LOCKWOOD
Offering "Hit Bits of 1929" with

Gattison Jones and Elsie Elliott,.

alSo the Hayden Gloria Girls; fea-
tuflhg Helen Burns and -Ted . Eddy
and His Band. . ,

Now Testing at their , .summer
home in. the . Pines, New^ Jersey.
Opening on k season's ,RrK-.Q route
Sept. 1.

R-IC-O, CbaHes H. Allen.
Independent, Lyons & Lyons;

Actors' Union Declared

With Labor

N. V. A. Press Agent;

Sanitarium

Finding vaude producing dull aiid

the hot weather far from produc-
tive of consecutive . bpPkingSi Gpr-
ald Mannes is turning his attention

to.m&king matches for some' 6f the

fighters he - has
.
under his .

main-^

agenient. Long .before he engaged,
in yaude, Marines had been l6pk^

ing 'sifter a stable pf pugs.
.

Manneis takes . Barry Hendricks,
lightweight, and J. Weissi heavy-
welghtf,. to Washington, N» C.,; this

.week, where Friday night
,
they will

appear, in special bouts.

Weiss, a G.ermaiv pug, Is

matched to battle, Ad. Warren, pne
of the Carolinas fa,vs.

Chicago; July 16.

Battle- between the two yaude iic

tors' unions became more
.
pro.^.

nounced when the' Chicago Federa
tion of La,bor, through its official

paper, the .Federation > Ne-ws, de^
clared .itself In faVpr of Harry
Mountford's American Artistes Fed-
eratloji. Other organization uriaffil

iated with regular labor, is the Ac-
tors' Union,

;
Ofllclal. Federation News, state-;

ment says VThe Chicago Branch of

the American Artistes' Federation
Is the only authorized, duly • char-
tered .and recognized union cover-
ing the jurlsdictibn and activity in

vatUdeville and burlesque; All other
so-called . or . pelf^'styled unions are
without recognition 'pf. the American
Fed.eratipn' of Labor
V Actors* Union will .lipid its first

ppen meeting; July 23 at 11 p. m.,
with trade papers and nenrriiembers
invited..;

Ilolznian .& I)6rfma.n were ap-;

pointed this week by Eddie Cantor

as the • publicity . firm for the . Na-

tional Variety Artists. They will

desscminate the .various reforms to

be Instituted by Mr. Cantor, the

N. y.. A,, president. .
.'.

Arrangements are.now going for-

Ward for thel opening of. the N. V. A.

Sanitarium .at.; Saranac, .Sunday/

Sept. I, just- .before tabor i)ay. Can^.

Ipr •wiiri-iaye a special train of five

or more cars fpr his guests at that

cerembriy in Saranac. Publicity

stress, will 'i>e -.giVen to the event,

with newspaper; and cameranieh
•among those on the special.

Charles; E. iBray lett Nevir York
Monday night to Ippk after; the
physjicai construction and complex
itiori of. the Sanitarium (or : .the

N. y. A. Special Fund.. Bray's work
will not interfefe; 'with the aippoint^.

ment pt Williant .^Morris; as the

N. y, A. reprcsenta:tive at SarariaiC.

Bray is: going.* to, do ,a ,little ;
cheCk-

irig up on ' that .
Sanitarium, stuff.;

It's $850,000 3o far and was at first

estimated to cost $250,000, Bray will

i-ep.oi;t 'to Pat Casey of the Si)ecial

Fund, while Morris la responsible

only to Cantor as the N. V. A. rep.

: Before, levying for Saranac .T^

day, Cantor: issued instructions in

the N. V. '.A. clubhouse that the
former rule of obliging guests In the
rooms to. come downstairs after pne
in the morning to ..answer phone
calls should be abolished. Hei^e-

after the . .guest may receive th^

phone, call in his or her room at
any timpi according to the pleasure

of the guest.

Fox Tamed Fliers

$2,000 for Aim

Chicago, July 16.

Ann Livingston, whose sensa-

tional b.reaoh of promise suit

against, Franklyn Ilardingo, local

millionaire oil. burner manufacturer,
created plenty front page copy, is

playing the State-Lake this week at

$2i000.

Bpoking Is for one week onlyv

Miss I-ivingston won. $25,000 in

Tier $250,000 suit. She since has filed

praecipe of a $200,000 slander suit

for remarks liardinge is alleged to

have made following the trial.

If winning again she may get a
last half at the Englewood.

lOSE-AH BAGGAGE-
Lincoln, iNebr., July 18.

Black -.Kat Four, vaude, lost all

their baggage, including costumes,
when their auto caught, fire here
last week.
Quartet had left their car parked

and upon returning . found, the - ma-
chine, completely .destroyed. Origin

of. blaze unknown.

, ; An offer to play. L. "W. .Mehdet and
R. E. Relnhart, commercial iavia-

tors who set a new world's endurr
ance flight record of 246 hours it
Culver :CIty, in Fox yaude east was
turned down by Jack W. Loeb.

A dispatch to the N. Y. World
from L. A. said the fliers had' ac-
cepted an offer from the Fox West
Coast Theatres on a percentage
basis, backed by a guarantee of

$3,000 a week.
it -vyas Loeb's belief that the men

would not be a dfaw.

For Talking Shorts

.
Negotiations are under way . .be

tween Paramount and Nick Cope'
land, talki'rig picture caster, where:
by .-Parariiount will secure the serv
icos of Jack Pepper, Harry Fox iind

Franklyn Ardell for a series of in-

dividual talking shorts,

It. is; reported that Ardell '
will

be featured in three of his former
vaudeville skits and that Fox will

act as m.. c. In all the short? ;in

which he will, be featured. •

Winnie .Ltghtner Featured
Los Angeles, July 16.

Winnie Lightiier will be featured
by Warners' in" ''She vCOu-ldn't Say
Ho," Lloyd Bacon directing-.

Following a .discussion betweea
Bill (Bojahgles) Robinson and Jrvln.

C>' MiHer» chalrnian of the Florence
Mills -Meniorial .ftome Fund, as to

the disposition of a certified check
fpr $8,000 that Bill totes, around
iriade out to the Mills Memorial
Fund,', words passed and a fight

seemed Imminent.
The little escapade outside the

Lafayette theatre is the talk of Har-
lem, sis both- men-are locally promt-. .

npnt theatrically.' . Miller is ;a col- -

ored show producer.
i'he. Mills moVenrieht tp establish a •

rneniorial to . the late colored , com-
dienno has reached a peculiar crisis.

The fund organization met recently

and elected Miller. A meeting held

at which ;Robinson wis absent voted
;

to take the $8,000 and buy property,

owned by Miller and turn It into a
Florence Mills Home.

Bill Raises Money .

The eight thou , Bill, holds was all

raised at jk -sirigle benefit given in

Chicago which .Robirispri staged and
was the big gun. .

;

Before returning to New York Bill
'

had the check certified by A. J. Bal-
aban. :. Bill was wllllrig . to turn; the
money' into a memorial proposition,

but did riot intend to let It go so
that It might not be disbursed to his :

liking.
.;

.

As matters stood ' at the last

reckoning, Miller is still chairman,
of the Home liiyout and Bill still in

possession .of the check.
Bill , now claim^- he .will: see that .

the moriey is spent for a worthwhile
tombstone or something slmilaF but
that it will riot, be spent for any-

home proposition as outlined by the
Miller crowd. • •

;
.;'

.... Out of Office

At a meeting of the Mills ,Ass6-
;

ciation, folipwin'g. ;t.h^..;.f;.\acas>.:^ -

irison and U. S. .'I'hompsori were*

voted out ot office, Thonrtpson is the -

husband of the late Miss ;Milis an.*.;,

sides with RoblnsonJ
The same. Miller was elected :

preSiderit at the rinoeting, with.

Salem ' Tutt Whitney, Vice-^pres. ;1

Lucky Roberts, treasureiri and Jesse
tipp, .Secretary. It seents' as If a

,

committee of the; Asjs'n called upon
ah attorney,- who d,emanded that
Robinson turn over his certified
check to the new officers.

Robinson declined, consulting hi3
own attorney, Julius Keridler. Bill

said he : would deposit the Chech; .

where his lawyer or court decided
or would place it in trust, but woUld
not turn it over to the MiUer crowd
unless by. legal directiori. .

Too Hot on Coast

To Talk Usual Biz
•

;; Midgets In Film' Revue,

i Los Angeles,
; July 16..

Ike Rose's Midgets, 24 of 'em,

have been brought on from New
|

York by Warii6rs fpr its revue,

"Show of . Shows."

.

CHARIOT SHOW MOVES
London, July liS..

Ciiariot's cabaret bill at the Hotel
Splendldo moves oyer to the Gros;
vcnor House intact July 29.

Albert Carroll's Week
Albert Carroll, Impersonator of

the last "Grand Street I;VlIios,''' \yill

play the Palace, New iro'i%- next
week (July 20).

. ,

y. A, That was a now sensation.

I folt at home in a clubhouse that

I hadn't entered for six years."

An attempt \vas made -to locate

Bob Hall for an opinion. Bob hasn't

been oround much lately.

Los Angeles, July 16.

Because, of the extrerne heat
Keith's Ippal ofilce la holding mld-
weejc night sessions to intet-vie^r.

new acts and arrange bookings.
Night sessions -went in last -vveefc

.

when it was decided it was too
warm to. tallc businses during sun
up hours. .. Under the new arrange-
ment tl>e bdoking offices are opened
until midnight.

BEE PALMER'S TEST
Los Angeles, July 16.

..-Bee-Palmerr-has-had a^-test-takeii
at .First, National.

If it, clicks the singer will bo
declared In on the new Biliie Dove
night club picture and- also -for a
number in the . WB-FN revue,
"Show of Shows,'' or . both. .

:

SAMUEL BACK IN KEITH'S
I. R. Samuel Is back with Keith'*

I

as assistant to Bill McCaftery, new
act scout. ' Simuel has. been away
for about three years.
Samuel booked a group ot New

York houses when^ last with Kelth'a,

NINA GORDANI
The Intornationally Famous Lyrio DiscMisp in a COslume Song Recital

at Keith's I'alrtcp, New. York, this WiM>k (July 131.
Direction MAX GORDON..

Warners' Latest Shorts

Warners completed Ave shorts In
its eastern studios last week. Jack
White and his Club Madrid Enter-
tainers; ."Joe College" with Billy
ICdison And Ghas. • Gregory ; Frah-
ces Shelley and Eton Boys :,.i!Rarin*

to Go" with Jack Krafts and' Elsie
La Mont; Caroline Segrera with
Don Alberto- and Argentines.

Ben Turpih, film player in vaudo,
opeiis Aug. 24 at the 81st St,, New
York. • '

.
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INDIE GYP
CULLED 'RITS' OF

S

Steal From Actipr and Main-

i^iir^^ Forge aiicl R*>«e

e o n t ra c t s -T Deceiving

Helpless PerfprmCTs L^ast

of Crooks' Worries-^Time

to Do SbmethihiK

STO P A t N gx H I N G

Gyp yaudevilliB agents, rtiostly in-

dependents, previousiy escapi lig aii

•xppse spott ight through being out-

side the focus circle of that which

has shown up the shady antics of

the cabaret and club gyps, are now

having their place |n the sun- Un-

less curtailing present practices

theyVe due for a tahhingi

Thise agents are. known as the

rats of the show business.

With their racket shoj Worse than

it ever wa$, the gyps are/ stopping

at nothing, A child crossing Broad-

way with candy nfioricy is Unsafe.

Despite no alibi for remaining in

the show business, everything goesi.

The above liidlctirient is riot to be

misconstrued by ;
the legitimate

a,gents, iyorklng legitimately and
conducting their business in a iriaii-

ner beyond reproach.

Rent: parties, rinost. of which are

nothing short of nocturnal orgies

and other slmllair pide lines, are

.about the only grab they're; getting

to\ satisfy the rent collector. "With

that off the mind th^ "We boys" of

the agency racket coricentrate ex-

clusively upoii ways and means to

•eparate perforniers from their

eoin, one way or another. If they

haven't any they can farm out their

taLlents; pocket the better j>att of

the remuneration and pass: on: the

email changfe arid big promises to

the chump performers. ..

Shady Methods

The sad part of it all Is thiat all

are not chumps that are falling.

Bpirie of the smarter.ones ares taken
In by the gyps by their shady,

methods merely through having a
gameness to gamble ort an even
break and laughing it off when
they find out they've been taken,

.

Some bbbkers are .equally In-

Tolved In the nefarious racket,

through using the agent as pro-
curer or straight to Infliience the

acts to play percentage apple stands
on promises .that are never made
rood but reimbursing the act getter

. tinknown to the acts for his trouble.

The gyp bookers' motto in this

.direction seems to be; the house
,owner client must be' served If the

.

agent is to live. All thie booker
claims to ever get out of the house
-©wner-ls^the^-privilege~«f -booking..

his dump.. That's what most of
them are. With bbokerg

.
main-

tenance, .revenue realjy accruing
from the 5 per cent or 10 per cent
deduction from ' the

.
jjerformer's

•alary.

The commission is of course what,
the legitimate boo.kers with &ri

established business stands on. He
never falls for the soft riioney. He
doesn't want to ruin ^ hl.s business.
.^IliG gyp is different; .. He doesn't
•ee.-lt that way at all, .

; Most of them never had. a busl-
tjess. but Just wished themselves
Into the racket to avoid going to
work,. The latter bills the acts for
10 to 20 per cent, if they can get
It and mostly do, If not that way,
then In another. .

Double Crossers :

The agents, or rather some, have
tio qualms on double crossing the
"bookersrnomTEJ=even=gain.g-ta=the=ex-'-=
treme of working the invisible ink
racket on. contracts when having a
Stand in with some bookers arid
permitted to fill out their own con-:,

tracts.

The Ink gag rul.so.s the stipulated
Amount. Many houses have paid off

Act's Own Critic

Chicago, July 16;

In. response to a request
from his agent to forward a
.publicity sheet : an actor sent
in the fpllowtng:

"J. Francis Haney does a
dressed up bid codger, wearing
the iHiiroid . Teen type of
clothes. He meets Helen Stew-
art In front of sL night club
a,nd tries to make -her. He is

a wise cracker, but tight as a
;
vaudeville manager who has

". just put In Movietone. Johnny.
Hyriian wrote the material.

.
After, the audience has laid

in the aisles for 15 minutes
Haney does his well known ec-.

. centric dances.
"Helen Stewart then comes

"out showing her tin hips a-nd

stuff. She also does a number
of tap dances, Using Haney's
taps.

: "After this Old Man Haney
puts on a .pair of Haney's taps
and dances lliie hell. He has
been known, to dance for hours
and hours In order that he can
advertise the Hahey . Products.
."After

.
air this the act is

over,"

the top. money to wrangle it "out

later with the booker who couldn't

understand since : the
. right figure

showed in the dupe. This gag can
only be. Worked on a; few spots

where the agent Is presuniably tiite

owner of a. unit vaude' show and
cbllccts the total amount of salary,
paying off his acts later.

'Acts with ready coin that, can
give an advance ifee. are given
preference In getting dates . over
those willing to pay later. This an-
gle has practically jbeen accepted as
a" customary thing among, , acts
which goes tb prove that the. gyps
are follo^ying the routine of the
Sixth avenue employment agencies
for domestic help which have been
operating this way for some time.

.Advance Fee Racket
With . this advance fee racket In

vogue, house managers and bookers
are on. the sucker end unless the
booker Is In 6h .the cut. • Several
operate this way. Only the misfits
^nd hiedicos "will Shell out the ad
yance for the sort of dates this
kind of agent can get them. Even
at that most get nolhl.nff after giv-
ing

.
up and their consequent

squawking Is ineffective. No re-
ceipt or nothing- to show. Only the
agent's word as a man. of honor and
that's a.: gag.
As for bookers there are severaj

operating with four or five different
forms of cori tract, who are as adept
at shuffling as a three-card monte
operator when it Comes to dealing
with perfornfers. Three have been
known gyps for years and practic-

ally admit It, Any indie house per-
former knows them. They make rio

bones about their dishonest tactics,

figure themselves smart guys
through haying cleaned up on their

larcenious niethpds iind are ready
to quit any time if tho drop Is near.

.

•

. . Cancellation. Joker

As to contracts, the worst of all

employed Is the cancellation joker.

•The latter permits an act to be can-
celled after first showing If not sat-

isfactory. The latter. is the joker
for booker; and manager, but hot
the act. It gives both of the for-

rrier the edge of promising the. act
anything' and claiming it uhsatis-
factbry so as to chop the salary In

iialf which has been done in many,
cases.

The V. M, P. A, has had so niany
complaints about the activities of
the gyps that to handle them all

it would need a staff of I'OO adjus-.
tors. .

With not enough business to go
around for those willing to make
a liv-irtg at the . agency busineS.s

through workinfT on the up arid up,

something should be done to rid the

agency field of .the unscrupulous
grlfter element,

English Co. Suspends
Paris, July 16.

The Engli.sh Players under Kd-
ward Sterling are quitting at the

Theatre Albert I in August to re-

sume around Easter next.

The Greatest Juvenile Mimic : -

LITTLE MITZr
with Joe Keno and Rosie Green.:

En tour Orpheuni Circuit
The Vancouver "Sun" said: "And

last on the bill, youngest and lit-

tlest, is Lilttle Mitzi, who walks
right into the hearts of the . most
blase with her artlessly artful
mimicry and impersonation.'' '.

BERT GORDON SUES

PARTNER AND DOG ACT

Says Bill Blumberg Socked

Besides Separating H im

From Louise Squire

.: Bert Gordon (Gordon and Squire)
has started suits against his part-
ner, Louise Squire; iand Bill SBlum'-.

berg (Blumberg's! Alaskans), fol-

lowing an incident backstage at the
Orpheum, St. Louis, two weeks ago.

From Blumberg he is asking $5,-

000. ; damaiges, .
charging the pro-

prietor of the dbg. act with causing,
the Gordbn-S<juIre turn to split and
subsequently lose five weeks on the
Keith tinie. .An incidental charge
filed against Blumberg accuses him
of. punching Gordon In the face.

Gordon's, suit against his partner
asserts she. conspired with Blum-
berg to disrupt, the act arid dp" Gor-
don the above injury; She is fur-
ther charged with breaking her per-
sonal contract with Gordon. /

It started and finished in St.

Louis, where Gordon-rSqtiire and
Blumberg's dogs were playing on
the same bin.

According to Gordon's complaint,
on the fourth day of the engage-
ment Miss Squire failed to appear
on the stage in time to go on. Gor-
don states he went on alone, doing
a sirigle. After a few minutes had
elapsed his partner appeared In the
wings, It is claimed. Gordon avers
he motioned her to walk on. She
did, and they finished the -act to-
gether.

Didn't Obey Gordon
When off, Gordon and Miss Squire

were said to have had words re-
garding the latter's late arrival; At
that point, Gordon's complaint
States, Blumberg -entered - the- dis-
cussion, taking Miss Squire's side.

Asked to mind his own business, the'

papers assert, Blumberg Is alleged
to have replied that he'd punch
Gordon in the nose.

Blumberg was told, according to

Gordon, ^ that ; punching Bert In the
hose wouldn't be minding his own'
business, either, but he socked hini

anywajr, Gordon complains.
It is contended by Gbrdph' that

the incident. caused his partner and
self to separate, and brought noti-
fication from Keith's that the bal-
ance of their bookings (flye Week.<)
had been canceled.
According to the booking ofTiob

(Keith's), Gordon and Mi.ss Squire
had been disagreeing but loud from
Oakland eastward. .

In New York, following filing of
the suit, Gordon gagged that he
didn't return to the theatre after

_

Th"e^airesM"!scI7n5""b'SC^^^
Blumberg would sic his dogs bn
him.

Joe Wright, actor, is in the Plim-

mer agency.

A Mother's Wire

.

• Los Angeles;^^^
: Young banjoist, out on first

tour with an P. and M; unit,
wired his mother with much
glee, "Stopped show tonight."
His mother, a non-pro, Im-

mediately a,nswered, "Don't
worry, sure you'll- find' some-
thing else tb do."

GEO. EiSING SCARRED

But Out of Hospital With New
Car and $11,000

Albany, July 16.

, George .Eislng, who,, with Ber-
nard . Hassert, was in an auto col--

llssloh, near Albany, while driving
to the coast, June 13, has been re-

leased from Ellis Hospital, Sche-
nectady.

. „ .

As a result of injuries received,
Elslng's face I9 permanently
scarred and he will retire from
the stage. Hassert' received only
minor injux'Ies.

:
Elsing recovered a settlement of

$11,000 from the Insurance com-
pany and a new cair in which the
boys will continue their drive to the
coast.

Actor Bumps Traffic Cop;

Passes Sobriety Test

. Los Arigelcs, July 16.

Julian. Eltinge, Mitchell Harris,
Lenore Cosnova and Mrs. Belle
Spottswood, wife of James Spotts-
wood, figured in an early, morning
auto collision here July 9. Eltinge,'

Harris, and Mrs. Cosnova were
slightly Injured.

Car In which the four players
were riding was driven by Harris,
playing In ; downtbWn show, and
collided; with a machine driven by
H, B. Rich, police traffic officer bff

duty. Both cars turned over. Rich
a,nd the girl In his car, Margaret
Baxter, waitress, werb ailsb slightly
Injured.
Eltinge received a deep scalp cut,

bruises a:nd. cbntuslons, Harris's
hands and right leg Were cut. Mrs.
Cosnova stiffercd -a cut above right
eye. Mrs. Spottswood was unin-
jured.

Police clo.sed the case by an-,
nouncing after giving Harris a
sobriety test, which he passed, that
the crash, was "unavoidable."

Actors-Agents Caught in

Los Angeles Bank-Closing

Los Angeles, July 1(5.

---With the-failure of--^^^^^

lean Bank,: depositors, consisting of
many actors and booking agents,
face the possibility

: of losing part
of their money..' Exact extent of
the settlement tb be made with the
depositors has npt yet been an-
nounced by state .bg.nk bfllclals, .who
closed the doors.

Action taken by the State Bank-
ing Board In .suspending operatiftns
of the bank is said to have been
brought about when the . bank
charged off $1,000,000 In dead loans
and $300,000 worth of Julian Petro-
ieuni stock, now said to be worth-
less;

Saranac,. July 16..

William Morris is now the local

representative for the National Va-
riety Artists, to look after the N'VA
patients, in this town and to super-
vise the completion of the. $800,000
NVA sanatorium .hearing; comple-
tion.

Morris, located here, in his perma-
nent Camp Intermission, was re-
quested by Eddie Cantor, president
of the N'VA, to assume the local po-
sition. Cantor is now on vacation
from the temporarily closed "Whoo-
pee."- He will spend several days in
Saranac. "

The NVA sanatorium wais started
by 13. F*. Albee,when Albee. was run-
ning the NVA in person. With the
July 1 election of Cantbr, aiU semi- .

blance of authority assumed by Al-
bee in the direction of. the NVA or
any of its movements was removed.

: Morris 'Okay Passes
It is expected that the new sana-

torium will be 0 forrnally opened
around Labor day: Cantor Impressed
upon Morris that the NVA did hot-
want anyone looking over or through

.

the : siahatoriuni,. Wlthoiit Morris*
written okay. That takes in every
one, regardless, unless he is an NVA
oflflcial, said Cantor.

. When Albee wais last in SaransuL.

,

he . called upon Morris at Camp trW-

termlsslon. At that time Albee Is

reported to have lnforn>ed Bill Mor-
ris that the next time he . (Albee)
came to SarankC,. he would like to
show Morris through the sana-
torium.

It looks as If Albee returns to
Saranac' and .cares to see the sana-
torium, he will require a pass from
Bill Morris.

Endurance Fliers at 1. A.

State and Frisco, $3,000

Los Angeles, July 16.

Loren Mendell and Pete Reinhart,
the endurance fliers who took a 246-

hour jaunt, are- making personal ap-
pearances at LoeW's State here this

week at $3,000. They came down
Friday iand opened Waturday.

.

Aviators go to the new Fox, San
Francisco, next week for the same,
money.
Boys aire, making five appearances

daily, reciting their experiences dur-
ing the long ordeal.

Lete Lind Won't Entertain

And Gets Spcko Divorce
Chicago, July 16.

Lete Lind, cabaret entertainer, re-

ceived a divorce from George Lind.
She' didn't like his boy friends and
got manhandled for nientloning It.

Lete claimed George's friends are
in the booze racket and that hubby
believed a wife's duties Include be-
ing sociable to guys like that.

When Lete squawked, she says,

George retorted with a couple of

body punches., - _ .. _ ... ....

Attorney Phillip R. Davis repre-

sented the wife. Marriage was In

1924 and separation two years ago.

F. & M. in New England
Los Angolcs, July 16. :

Fanchon and Maroo invadff Xew
England, with thoir units^ starnn.K
Aug. 10. Shp\vs will play tho Fi'X

:Ijoli=h&u>scs-:.in--^:aAV=Jia.v(;^

port,- Hartford, .Mpringfivld, aind

Worcertter.
F. & M. havf; .al.s'o oddcd thr-

Sheridf-h and T(;fniin.'il. (Ihlr.riv;!). In
,

tho (•astorh roiitf, the unit.s oiioninj.'

;

there. Any- 2. |

Baclanoya's Solo
Los Angeles, July 16.

. Baclanova will play 12 weeks for

keith, opening at the Riverside,

New York, July 20.

. Film actress did a sketch on her,
.first vaude attempt but will fiow ddM
a single.

Will Cohan's Divorce
Toronto, July 16.-

JoSv ph K. Watson finished put

the wffk here at Shea's Hippo-
dion)f.> alone, dpinff a single for the

la.st l!in-«' si:ovv,«5, foUowintr. his part-

ner, Will H, Cahan's leaving for

Cliir,.^-.) ' on Friday,.

lj:;ojnirLJivo.S- cngap-<-d ^ In .iriatri-

nioniai TTttt^iitnvh aTra"^so:(rJrcd"=hlS"-^

dJvorfc tl.i.-i' dr'.y. .

. vVatf.on d;(l ^ iTCdital)!'^ monolbg,

aniic un'.-injJT tliu cau.se- of Cohan's.

n\><- u '- jf.'-'ilarly,. later .
confirmed

us <ii). I'.-le.
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Radio Talent Called for to Make

Disks Really Intended for Air

Radio talent 'whii;h, will be want'oti

. Boyu for aifiik^.rci'ordoil protii-iuns for

ethorizinff should, be very cautious

in their salary <Jemanas.

\^Si)0t-br0a,acastirij2f system of usinx

'ciuined'', talent from 16-inch .disks

•(saiiiie Size as the mammoth Vita-

phone rocor.aiiigsj):. is sl'utoa for
;
a

: boom '..mbve'. .It ..enables, a prof;i;am

..
runnin.i? 1'^ uiinutos: and ^O- seconds

on one disk, fecordbd at 33^,3 .r. p.. m-

TlVe extra seconds . for station ian-r

nouricement Avill • see.
,

'"'''^"y > ^
"canned'' 15-riiinute program .bein?

bookedJbut into the hinterland for

etherizinsr~ from the- lesser statiphf.

'. the same as a; can of filrn might be

•shipped to theatres for exhibition-.

To protect:- the artists; -Mort Mil-

man, : in charge of \Villlani Morris*

radio department, eoritcmpla' ask-

ing for a one-year time limit for ill

his. talent, a;rid. charging a fee equal

; to. about six. times -the cost; of the

. artist's services for .one program.

This is arrived at through people

like Dbntiis King, fpr example, ^Ve--

ing certain to do at least six com
mercials a year for indiyidual ac

PAID FOR LAUGHING

: Several of the sn\allor indies

niaking talking shorts-;- and
.comedy foaturefi are hiring ox-

Iriis to . work as an urisecn..ai4-.

dienee so as to' give the com-
ics, an audience reaction to

tlieir clowning with also. an.

idea of timing laughs on the

comedies.
Several extras .

employed
thusly have been bragging that

they're .working stea;dy arid

trotting $7.50 a day for laugh-
,' ing.; out loud.

Keith's Western Gets

Star Publicity Man

Agent Fined by Keith s Bill s Extra

Cost Through Non-Delivery of

Chicago, July 16.

Rated ;df considerable importance
is the appointment by Nate Blum-
befg of Jack Hess, publicity naan

_ _ for Marks Bros*, de luxe picture

dount.s."^. Kini;,' by recording ;.it all 1 houses In Chicago^ as publicity di-

on . a disk, is . saved ;the. bother of rector for the Keith western head-

making these,.radio appearances be- .(iuarters here.

fore ; the "mike'' in person,
.
but is 1 Hess came into, proniinence

deemed entitled , to at
-
least that ji^rough his . exploitation of the

much income.' After that, the com- jfaj-i^g houses In their constant
mei-cial broadcasters, are. free to -jjattle against B. &;k,. locally. His
broadcast them wheneveif and wher- ads have been the ^tsilk of Chicago,
ever they please from as many sta-

{ ^^.^^^ ^^j. ^. ti^^^ough

HARRIS AND RADGLIFF
Comedy sensation last week on

their third return engagement to

the Palace, New York, this season
and retained for a second week.

July 6, doubling: with Palace, Now
York.

.
July .13, doubling with Palace,

New York,
ManagdhTent M. S. BENTHAM.
CHARLES ALLEN, Associate.

' tions as are available.

Frank Tinney Returns

^ to Home in

knowledge of picture house adver
tlsing, including the exploitation of

stage attractions, iand virlll put his

ideas into .effect immediately when
entering the Keith offices July 29.

\

Atlantic City, July 16.

'

• Sunday evening Frank Tinney
.; boarded a train fo.r liis father's

home in- Philadelphia..: He had
failed to click In his conieback at

tempt.

laReine Sues Pan Over

Imported Lion Act

Fred "LaHelne. vaudeville booker
has started suit against Alexander

Visibly depiressed, Tinney. tried to I Pantages, circuit cwTier for $.7,125

hide his feelings as he shook hands which LaReine . alleges .Is due him
In farewell with Dave Roth, the- for breach of contract',

atrical producer and- close friend,] The Great Laberp, lion act, was
who gave hinl his chancy.

; booked by LaReine for 14 weeks
Tinnfey opened at La Victoire, oil over the Pan. time. LaReine. claims

the Boardwalk, July. 1, as the fea- that when the act reached San
tqre of a flobr .revue . staged by Francisco

.
Rodney Pantages found

Roth. For ji little more than a week, that out of the salary of . $1,500

Tinney appeared in the night club weekly for .
the

:
act, which LaReine

and made, a little talk. collected; under his contract, Labero

Fridaiy hlghti Rotii^^uarreled with received $150, the lecturer $200, with

Harry Katz, proprietor of La Vic- $50. and $25 paid to the two assist-

toire, because the latter refused to ants, and prevailed on. Labero to try

remain open after 1 o'clock, despite and break hig contract with LeReine

the place was crowded. The next when he would be booked direct,

day Roth withdrew his show/ For the week in San Francisco no

. Tinney admitted to Roth it would salary ; was forwarded to LaReine

be best if he returned home to his and the act was booked direct into

father at 16th -and Porter streets, Angeles,, given
:
another week

BURKE ON EXPLOITATION

Moves. From Minn.' Mgr. To Keith's
•. Southern Division. :.

Minneapolis* July 16.

Transfer -Of Frank Biirke, -^an
ager of this local Hennepin-Or
pheum, to St. Louis where he will

become Keith di-visional publicity

anifl exploitation man in the district

including St. . Louis, ; Kansas. City

Memphis and New Orleans, was an-
nounced * here, by Joseph Plunkett
for Keith's. . ;

Burke Will work with Tom
Seriero, St. Louis division manniger,

in staging campaigns.

.

Edward A. FurnI, manager of the
'Palace-Qrpheum, Sti Paul, succeeds
Burke at the Hennepin and Ray
mond O'Connell, asst. at the Pal
ace; is noAv manager. ...

F. & Booked

Into KeithV Pdace

Idle 5 Mqs. at $750

Los Angeles, j;uly 16.

.
George .Bickcl (Bickel. and

Watson) has been idle on tllo

Fox payroll for the past live

• months under, a six months'
contract. As yet he has hot
worked a single day at the.stu-

t:dib;; .

Np' indication of .Bickel boihg
used in any of 'forthcomihg
picture, and his weekly stipend
is'$750. V r'

:'

Keith's Deducts Pro Kata

For Auto Act's

ehicagp, July 16.

Cited : as an example for other
acts, Ryan and Noblette, five-people
sketch playing for, Keith's, were
fined for mi-ssing the opening per
formance ^at the Orpiieum, Des
Moines, after failing., to make the
Jump, from Kansas City 6n . time
while, traveling, by auto. Keith's prr

dered the act's salafy docked on a.

pro rata basis,

The Ryan and • Noblette turn,

owned by llarry , Rogers, had been
repeatedly warned

.
against its hab-

itual practice of tourinu in a car,

violating a', jirovisioh in. thie co.nr

tract prohibiting this mode of travel

by- acts^'

"

Philadelphia.

Press Book for Act

following that, and he, LaReine, was
not given a cent for either of the
three weeks.
When the act reached San .Fran-

cisco it had played nine, weeks. La-»

Reine's suit is for the remaining fi-ve

weeks, as contracted for. LaReine
Idea of supplying a "press book" g^yg he brought the act from Eu-

In the fllm manner for the exploita- Ubpe when it was almost down and
tion—of^a vaudeville, act is being Ljut and paid all expenses until the
used by Arthur Klein and Terry pa.n booking was received.
Turner in behalf of their boy Sia

rriesfe Twins.
Book is an assembly of material

of . 70 pages including a>prin:^d cov
br, list of available paper, heralds

and copy for a series ol! teaser ads
pi'GTOdiTig Tjate~by^tT70--vTOo:lcS^

for display ad-^'ertlslng' and a. yari

ety bf special press ;*^Pr

.Campaign material cPmprises be

Labero Is .now in Chicago where
the . trial is slated to be iield.

Keith's Western Name

It ha,s been decided by Keith'is. to

change the liame of its Chi.cago

. . .

, , , , .,
booking, office to RKO Western Ex-

Bides the press book a considerable kj,^,^^, ' New title will cover all of
amount of special paper from . 24

sheet .stands, including dating, to

half-sheet; cards
. Scjieme _i_s now. to vaUdeylllOi al-

.tViough; it has been- omiiloyed ' in

elaborate fornr by the picture pro-
ducGrs

the time booked out of that office

Change was suggested, from ac
cpiints, by;.Tos, Plunkett to alleviate

the name of the Western Vaudeville.

Managers' Association, full name of

the small time In the west, which
,was only one title of several used
by Keith's in Chicago.

;;

EDDni LEONARD ON %
Eddie Leonard is appearing in the

prolog to"Mc-Iody Lane,' ITis Urii-

' STILWELL'S WILL FILED
tspokane, July 16.

.
The. .will of Charlos. E. ' StilwCllj

veteran Spokane . showman and
known through the Nortluvost for

I

verfsal special opening Monday at

25 years as a, theatr.o oprrator, llled the $2 Globe, on a percentage of the

here, leaves hiia e.slalo valued at Ij^ross. His percentage is 35 per

$50,000. to the widow, Margaret, of c'-nt. of all over $12,000 workly.

Spokane. U provided the prolog's produc

Mrs. Stihvell i.s nanuvl executrix, tlpn.

Long Distance Rehearsing I Adams Back to Vaud
Ricardo Cortez, pictures, will start Adams, Newark, N. J., which

a tour of Keith's in August. hosted out vaude to go 0.11 sqund

Cortez is rehearsing a sketch on some weeks ago has reverted ; to

the coast, while the rest of the cast vaudc fihows .again booked by Pan-

ia rehearsinisr In the east. I tages' New York headquarters.

"Gobis of Joy," th? hrst Fanchon
and Marco coast-produced "Idea" to

be booked into^ Keith vaude the
atre, is at the Paiabe, New York
this week, at a, salary reported to
be around $3,000.

Personnel of the unit,. Including
a chorus, numbers 20 people, with
Pat West featured,

Keith's booked the unit for the
Palace after bookers had viewed it

In action last. week , at .Fox's Audu-
bon. "Gobs of Joy" came oast in the
regular manner of F. & M. "Ideas"
for the Fox New York and eastern
thea,tres. It will probably pick up
the reniaining Fox time around New
Y;ork, foliowing the current Palace
date.

F. & M, units have been playing
east for Fox for about six weeks.
They have replaieed routine vaude
bills In many of the Fox .theatres,

playing well with two or three single
acts booked around them. Audi-
ence and booking office reaction to
all of. the P. and M. units sent east
to date has been extraordinary.
Keith's booking of a unit produced

by the opposition is locked on as
an admission It Is cheaper for
ge itji 's to go outsideror production
acts -than to'Tbolc for' them within
its own confines.

.
:

The last unit built by Keith's, pro-
duction department costs ' the thea-
tres around $4,000 weekly in sal-

.aries,: excluding original cost of pro
duotion, also paid by Kelth'.<5,

At $3,000 or thereabouts at the Pal
ace "Gobs of Joy'.' can't he making
miuch money, and prpbabiy- regard
ing it as .a showing' salary for fu
ture Keith time.

"Idea", was booked direct- -With

Keith'is; by Jack Loeb of Fox, from
accounts, Palace pit orchiestra Is

on the stage with the F.. and M. unit.

F. and M. is a Fo;s subsidiary, pro-
ducing on the Pacific coast, as an
adjunct of Fox's theatres in that
section.

.

, Fanchon & Mar.co's "Up in th'c

Air" u^iit, now playing Fox time,

hais been booked through Lyons &
lij'ons to; open for Lopw at the
^atjj^ New_Yprk, July 21. j .

ft wilrTie "the'Tlrst""!^^^

Marco unit to play a Loew house.

Bastile Day in Paris

Brings Free Matinees

. Paris, July 16: •

Many of the Paris theatres gave
free ; matinees Sunday CJuly 14 ;is

Bastilo
.
Day, .French, national hoil

day) In accordance with a .custom
that has prevailed for many yeai-s.

Loew-Metro's Gaumont Palace
offered a special, childrerl's per-
formance beginning at S .

o'clock in

the morhingi
At Liicille LaVerno's peirformahce

of "Sun Up" .at the Mathurins thea-
tre, Janet Adam^on sang, the Amer
lean anthem, Chamioh also sang in
Engliah while' Mady .Viers ronderied

the "Marseillaise" in French, '.

'

Saranac Chatter

Ben Kuchuk, formerly with the
Orpheum in New York, is with Fox
vaude office as outside man.

Sa;ranac, July 13,

Florence Darrell Is expected to be
around soon.
pick Kuni, curing at the N. Vi. A

San. for the past year, went to see
Dr. Mayer, the N. V, A. physician
about a reading of his X-ray. After
told he had progressed • finely and
that he could go home in tSyo weeks
he asked Dr. Mayer if he would be
able to play a piano 'after he left

here. The doctor said he.\yould be
able to play the piano without any.
trouble.
"You sure are a great doctor,"

said Dick, "I can't play a note now."
Rugs Kelly . is allowed his daily

hike once more.
Frank "Mickey" Walsh, with -Ed-

die Leonard's act, has- been allowed
two hours excrcis^. He is a banjo
player and hill clirttber by trade,
— Al-P.iei-ce-returned-to^aranac -as:

the climate of Fair Haycri, N. J.,

did npt agree vriih: him. He; is at
52 Park avenue.
. Cliarlie Ward, brother pf Solly
"Ward, is; at them again. The
monthly cribbage championship
game, was played between Ward and
;Tbmmy. Lyons, .Ward winning four
but Of five games.' ,

'

:

: Geprgio Harmah has added plenty
of Weight. He laj npw a voter, .in

Saranac and ma.y run for Maypr. at'
•the next election. .

Lawrence ' McCarty, . .Charlie
Church, Dick Kunl and Mike Mur-
phy are the oincial quartet at the
Sanitarium under the personal di-
rection of Dr.. Wilson.

'

Sam Wiser and Bob Leslie visited
Harry Nainba.at the N. V. A. San,
They are on a- vacation at jVIoose
Pond. /
Andrew Moloney arrived at the

Jl. V, A.;San, looking; good after his
opera! ionr-and^stay^atTthiTTj'roneii"
Hospital (N. Y.C).

Zolla Edwards has taken Up
painting les.sons from a French ar-
titit who makes hig summer head-
quarters in Saranac. She is now six
daubs ahead of her ihstructop.

It will cost Jack .Curtis, agent,

something In thei way of money to

square himself with Keith's for fail-

ure to deliver;. Texas Gulnan for tRo.

Palace, New JTork, after submit-
ting the act and okaying the date

ior last week.

,
According tP Keith's, the sudden i

absence .of /Texas from the Palfico

bin necessitated hurryT-up booking

of other turns. .
"That; caused tlv©

hooker^ to , run oyer the .salary

amount set for, the shpw. .' Excess-

wiis sbmewhero ; betvveen $500 and
$l,O0p,; and Curtis will, be ordered

to pay the differehcp. . .

'

Tex was annpuneed to '.haye; dpr
;ciined the Palace 'date b.e.cause she
could hot find time to- double from

:

her r,oad house . ori; Long. lislahd. and
;

t.)vp - 1 ime customers ; h ere, but other

"

•stories emanated. .
One was that

'

after accepting "Gulnan for the. Pal-

ace ait a reported salary of $5>000

and. thlnklrig- ;it Avas a go (through -

Curtis), the booking office learned

that through an ouiiside agency Tex
mifjht be had for j$l,000 less.

Account was to eftect that
;
th*

booking head of another vaude bir-

cuit, to which Guinan .hadvbeen of-

fered for the lower figure, got in

touch with sbmepne in authority in

Keith's and tipped:. . .
^

'In. a- -Spot- ;.-
•;'

. Curfib submitted^ G.uinah .
in the

b6oki.nfir ;pfflce 'about -^a week
the^ mlsundei'stpbd week, and then
vorifiod the booking in Tex*;;? be-

half,
.
Accepting the agent's word

as lirial; vKeitii's proceedc'd ; to ;ad-;

vbrtise the Palace's name attrac-:;

tion, inside and out. Tex,: as.bboked
by Curtis, was. to have cpcnied Sat--

urday. . Friday "she' or her repre- •

iscntatives advised Kel;h--s,.the date
would not be playe^i. because. Jt was;/

booked without. Miss Guinan's
knp\vledge. ; .

.

'

'

In addition: to, turning down , the
engagement, Tex steamed up over ;

the. alleged uhofflclal representaition

and booking,' stating she- would sue
everybody in Keith's and anyone
eleS connected with the affair.

Curtis described himself as being" '

in a spot and helpless to either ,conV.
virice Texas she should play the
date or to pacify Keith's..

Some time ago Keith's notified the
agents they would be held -respon-
sible for. any unwarranted cancel

-

lation by ah act after the latt er ha.d

been hooked."' signing of the bobk-
ing slip by . the agent .upbh the
booker's, .acceptance" of an act is the
agent's cbntract arid binds him to
deliver, so far as ' Keith's; is . con-
cerned.'

It was reported considered by
Keith's to revoke Curtis' franchise.
Second decision . to hold him for
payment of the extra cost pf the
Palace bill was the. alteriiative.

Acts in Pictures

Lbs Angeles, July 16. .

Vaude talent isn't stopping ofC
here to take part In shorts as was
the custom six months ago. Acts
are now going into full length pro-
ductions.
Those signed, for pictures this

week " include .Collier Sisters and
King, for "Big Tinie," Fox; Myeir
.Sjsters,._for. oVFrozbn ;Justlce,'lL;iEox,-

and Ted Williams and Edythe Mar-
belle, for /'Show of Shows," War-
ners,. V

DURANTE SINGS A BALLAD
Nick; Lucas, was , out of Zlegfeld'a

.

"Show Girl" after seyeii perform-
ances, drawing

,
his twi> weeks', no- .

tice following the premiere. Ho
continued oh the payroll until' Sat-
urday, vyithout 'working.

: Jimmy Durante is .-fil ling; the sec-
ond spot held by Lucas singing
"Liza,", which m-akes him a tbrch
ballade slhger - npw, whei'bas his
forte has been comedy number with
Eddie Jackson and Lou Clayton as
feeders,-

.
Durante's rolc in the . show has.

been steadily built': tip" t'ince the
show opened in New York, .

:

=Gol!:ins'--3-A«stsif

Paddy Schwartz .will be; Johnny
Collins' No, i aa.sistant on: the New
York Keith books.

Collins will have three assl.sla.nt3.

Others are Chester Strutton and
Sam TIshman.
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Over 110 Weeks in Sight on Main

Variety Circuits Next Season

Kcith'^s 55 V, fckrf: FoxrLoew, 30

Veelis; Publix, 25 wcelts.

According to present imlioations

ftiid plans laid out by each, that is

a fairly accurate estimato/of the

time Une-iip, of the invpdrtant op-

posing, variety circuits for next fca-

Bon. •

^^•arner- Stanley will ' h.ayo ai».-

proximately 12 weeks to offer and

Pantagts about the : same^ should

tho latter still be out of the Keith

"fold by September. -VVitli .Paritagcs

.

jij. -Keith's Avould have around-eight

or -nine additional weeks, wltli tlio

rest of Paris present' 12 ^crapped

or' sold elsewhere.

Xiai'ges'. decrease in playing tihic

available for acts will be.sh6wn ;.by

Publix, with 2C weeks against the.

40 or moVG booked .by Publix at tho

start of last, season. . .Pubjix has
• .found a prp.fcrtincc for .talkinf? pic-.

tiires irt many spots, and sound can

be held tljrectly rcSi^onsiblc for .
the

loss of the greater part oC Publix

atage time unless statje . shows arc

again resumed. .

• About 15 Of Keith's proposed cir-

.ciuit- of 55 grndes weeks, takipg .in

the theatres booked through Keith's

Chicago agency, also graded, may
be two-a-day straiglit vaude.
Keitl.r« will be alone in its contem-
plated attempt to revive that type

of yaudo entertainment,

Route of 40 Weeks
Keith's 55 weeks will riot mean

that .much to ?ill acts, as some of

the time '.can bo played by one act

.and ' not another; Probably the

longest Keijii route posKii)lo for an
act next season will be 35 to 40

weeks, giving Keith's the edge at

this eiirly date.

.

~ The '.Fox-L.pbw -30 wOeks will' bc
Jointly . booked and afeo graded, . biit

not to. the extent, of Keith's. The
iJoew iiinc is' much 'the sfi.me and
can .be gcnc.rally .played, while only

tiie
' Fox - larfto' capacity .

picture

houses . will . be booked-, separately

frp'rtv t.ho v.fiude. The Fbx-Poli. cir-

Cuit of seven sj)lit week houses in

New.; lOriglan'd will be .considered 'a.<5

part of the regular FoX-Loew vaude
route. ; ;

-
'

.

Warner- Stanlej'. ' sot to have
around '12, - js C-lassified as tjie' prin-

cipal Viiudc circuit after the. three

most important ones, as listed

above, with Pan next. '
'

The Siin, .Levey (Pacific Coast)
;vn.d similar ih.dependeiit -circuits are

destined to show a general drop
from the amount of playing lime

they ,
were able. to offer last seasdn.

.Tbis will also be due to the

spreading of sound film policies and.

lower 'Operating expenses through
the talkers.

Chi Bookers Take

50 Eastern Acts
More than 50 standard acts have-

bocii set for tours
,
in the western

li.ank of the RKO circuit for next

season.
William Berger, booker of the

western .houses of the Junior Or-
pheum,' and .Billy Diamond, booker

of RKO Family Department In Chi-

cago, have been on for the past two
weeks looking over and lining up
new material for the - western
iiouses, in New York. .

Diamond arid Berger wiir stick

around New .York for the remain -

der of. the Aveelt.

KEITH'S EADIO WEEK
Week of July. 27 will bo "lladlo

Week", in Keith's - New • York
theatres, each house playing a radio

act...- ': '
.

NBC .bureau will co-operate with
Keith's on the booking..

Schwartz Leaves Pan's.

Two' of. the' Schwartz phain of

Ix)ng Island . houses; Freeport and
Muntiriffton, now' held - by I*antage's,

will switch bookings to Arthur
Fisher Sept, 2.

Fisher had them" previously wltli

tl-ie Switchover to pan made soni.c

time ago wheri Scbwat-tz was. oper-

ating .six .of the circuit houses' with
vaudeville.

Inside Stulf-Vaudeville

V.-rv happy parents are Chic York and Uu-c King over the "^;^rrUFe

of their daughter. True, to Richard .McAleese in Cleveland Juno .fi. tor

York and King announced Truo's marringd. in a page advertisement in

Variety. That's a new and commendable way of giving the children a

^"to make the happiness end cinche(V on both sides, the announcement

stated the newlyweds are bound for Europe on the. honeymoon, with Mr.

and Mrs. York going aloni?. -

' ., ;. -„.,,,„,,

True York lately appeared with her folks in their comedy skit ih.which

York and King, have become theatrically fninous, "Old 1-amily Tintype.

Siie's a very pretty, . young and a,pt girl. -

Decision by Loew's to conline tiie change to Saturday: as opening day

to New York arid vicinity; .without changing out of town, Is rcgarded^.ln

.

many quarters as . A wise, mbve.: Reason, given out by J.Oew s was^ that.

.

it- would be inadvisable to' lay off ,the;,b.ills on Sunday .in the six-day

.

tow-n.s,: to re-open them in the sariic city- on Monday. .

Since-Kcith's ami Fbx completely switched to. Sat urday openings there

.have been .com pliiirits from- small .and medium sized town?? that the same .-

bii^. bn 'both. Satui^day^^rid 'Sunday broalss. up the regular schcdul^. of.

riiany residents :of attending: .the .theatre tvvico over
.
the week-end:

.

Sig-:

riificarice of :ihat ;claim may prove to. be greater in the winter: h me., whon

the chances for/outdoor anyii.sement are slight.. .

A veteran vaudeviilian was cxlrcnicly •nervous i.ii .hiS ..li>-«t appvarancc

before the sound camera. .So. nervous he needed..seven rehear!;=als and

three retakes before becoming letter Dorfect in.his comedy bit,

'

Durint' the fourth try. at shooting, the; vet,, still: shaky, was gi)i-ng along

fine -wheri he^ stoiiped without. wai-riing.t.o a^k the <liiv>ctor. ';il<)w am i.

doing^all.right?'' ;

'.
'

, ,

• •
,

'\ •

. Wi^h ;all tlie..recent talk o£ Pan: houses ^joirig. Keith and T.9o\v .theatres

.
. .;v . - cCoritinucd oil: page ;74)

Fox Just Opened a New Theatre

Here in San Francisco Tha.t

Seats Five Thousand

Wouldn't Be Surprised To See

Them Put a Boof Over the P9I0

Grounds and Run Fiye Ac^f and
a Picture

Direction PHIL QFFIN
MAX HAYES OFFICE

SGOTTY WESTON
wtli'.

Fanchon and Marco tdea

l^eith'sPafe, New York

"Fe.'itures that make it worthy,
of l>;ilnc(! appearance, a li;u'd

shoe. d:inrer, Scotty Weston."

—

N. Y; American.
'•KxceiU'nt. hard shoe stepping

by Scot tv Weston."— N. Y-. TiiH< s.

MARRIAGES
Pa.ul .Page,' actor, to Edith Allis,

dancer; in Hoilywood, C.al-,. July S'

. Frank. ' Colletti, .stagre manager,
."VV-hoopee," to Mildred .Ericson,

fashion sjiow- dircctpr, iri ^i'ew York,

early in June, just, announced.

Irving Kahal to Alice Rai.spii at

New Yorlr city, Jiily I'l- Kahl is a

songwriter; bride is in pictures.

Milton W. Benedict/ theatrical p.

a., to Alice Alfsuler, dancer, in New
York,- July 10.

Valerie Petric unci Donri Carney

in New York, July 5. They riiet

While playing in "Hello Daddy."
Eleonore Phillips, daughter of

Wiliiiim iPhillips, organist
.
at the

Avalon theatre, Chicago, married in

Jurie to -A-lbert WUrst; non-pro.-

Dorothy McCarthy (McCarthy

Sisters) to D. G. . ArOnberg, a:t

Girard, Pa., July 6. . Groom is. archi-

tect; and builder of Fox .theatres. :

C- Killo'^ Krepps krid; Alice Bur-

gess in St. Louis, July 4. Bride-,

groom is Gilda Gray's manager.
Mrs. Josephine Tague,. of Los

Angeles, formerly in the script dept.

of Metro, to Allyn N. Clark, non-^

pro, at Toledo, July 12.

ILL AND INJURED
Jose Mojica, of the Rayinia Opera

Co. In Chicago, wrenched his arm
and, back ;svhcn falling, after a

"jump" through, a window on the

stage, July 11. Unable to finish the

performance.' . .

Emily Wakeman Hartley for

many years' manager of the. Stam-

ford theatre, Stamford, Corin., is re-

covering from illness. at her country

place, North. Mianus, Conn;

George Hale, dance director, op-

erated upon for an enlarged appen-

dix, July 11, at Paj-k West Hotel.

"Farii "Scribrier7"irifFCtCd "anl^

licyed to have been caused by in-

sect bite. . ..
,

IMiil .Bloom -vvrcnched his back

Sunday while making a golf score

of 94.

illness has forced Grant Simp..s(m

to withdraw .from- the Lulu.ilcCon

ncil .
(Mr.s.' Simpson) vaudo .sketch-,

"A Quiet Game." Gordon Fair-

-cibugh.iri' Simpson's, place. ...

Poodles ITannaford has been out

of the Se'lks^-Floto circ'us for the p.'ist

Ave weeks, due to a b.-idiy .'Strained

tliigh and 'arikl'e. Otto Greibling, an

assistant; has been subbing in the

equestrian act. .

Max. Hart is at Whitofacc. Inn,

Whiteface.' N. Y„ recuperating.

JUDGMENTS
Florence and Doris Niles; Arthur

W. Tnnis . Music Libriiry, .
Inc:;

Link Amijs. Corp., Roqal Revues.

Inc., and Jodel Theatre, Ihc.?_ S:.v,,.y

K(•( 1 and I Tint in.:;- ('01:11.: ? ),'>i'^. .-•

Gene -Buck; J. ileine; f:-'.. .
.

Satisfied Judgments

Benjamin De Casseres;, ' N": V.

Evening I.'o.«t; $131.49. .

LEW
(Lew M. Goldberg Agency, Chicago)

IS flow IN HEW^^^^
where he will remain for the next two weeks interviewing and secur-

ing standard acts for the largest vaudepiile circuit in the ufo^ld

Western Vaudeville, Interstate and Affiliated Circuits

Booking office issuing blanket contracts for standard acts

Call, write or wire and I will see your act

Room 505 Room 843

1560 Broadway

NEW YORK
Bryant 1753

State Lake Bldg.

CHICAGO
Randolph 0660

Just signed contract with

Warner Brothers to work

in "The Show of Shows"

with AI Jolson, Dolores

Gostello, Ted LeWis, Frank

Fay, John Ban*yraore and

other First National stars.

While jilaying tlic Orplunini

• ;'rhcatre,
.
Los ...

•Aiig.cl.c.'^t. 'tly-

••[n':R.\Ll)".sai(l:

ICdyl.hc Marcelle . and Ted Wil-

liam.s are Jiothing short <if

niarvelous,
.
They . have an

nnia^Jng adagio rontine that i.s

'!ircath-takin|(. . It is one ff the

most .si)(;ctaciihir acts of

kiiul that, the writer h.-i--- cyor

i.a\-iljxa>^yad,::X!Jil-ieJ\\:d-lci:.j>:i-.llit:V..

. f l.un-t:) .

Booked Solid with R-K-O
Rep.. MEYER GOLDEN
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L & L Publix-Barred

L.j'bns .& Lyons agonoy has been

t>aiTOd from the Tublix booking

©nice for alleged undlhical act .repre-

sentation.

The incident was not e^xplainod by

Publix.

The bah against L..& Ij. Ijas been

on for two wcoks, and will exist in-

defiiiitely, according to Piiblix;

MERCEDES
Adds Class and

Bistinction to Your
Prograitt and

Gives It the Proper

Balance

Communlcationa .

';

MINOCQUA, WjS,

MiUinery Jiist Sideline

For O'Neal-Tishmaii Duo
(By Wire—Prepaid)

.
Seattle, July 10,

lOditor Variety: •

That Ktory in Variety we .arc

going imp the milHnory bij.Miness

cxcUisivol.v .very funny,' but only 40

\nT cent right.

It may hurt us in the show busi-

ness- too, wlvere we . are going .to

stick, bigger and better than never.

Millinery biz just.a side line with

us. So are the names, of Pierre and

Mtircol. .. We got those names off

of Poi'^'™'^''y ad.s.

Klridly deny, our retirement .in

this y/cek",s prtper, either 'as a write

up or advertisement.

.Love and kisses, dear, from

Ma;fcel and- Pierre". ,

.

' O'Neal and ..Tishmdn:

Leo's Open Door Agency

For Fox and Indies

Chi F. & M- Stand
^

, { Chicago, July 9. .

Sheridan .
theatre; major house on

the Ascher chain n.bw ac.quired by

IPoXi is set tpV reopen Aug, ,2 with

sound and Fanchon and Marco
stage ..units. •

:

House has been dark for over six

months.

tJnless present plans go anii.ss rin.

open door policy for agents will ob-

tain when Joe Lee realigns the Fox

Mctropolit-;^- theatres cirOuit,

The decision, whether temporary

or pertnaneiit, scouts the former re-

ports that Fox, through its cxpan-

sioh through outside independents,

would ihvoko franchise arrange-

ment. . V ;

At present Lee Is .sti'ongly in favor

of the open door policy for a fair.

trJal.
•

Lee may have some other ideas

up. his , sleeve with the open door

p.olicy invoked, pi-pbably to get a

ine' qn the desiirable agents through
check- l>i7 and by this knowing

whom to grant franchises, if the

franchise: arrangement .shpuld be-

come necessary later. :

G^neml fixecutii;© Offices

ANN EX

Bill VVeslon Aetirig

Bill Weston, vaude agent, long

booking for Pan, is returning to

the stage aigain to do his old Chi-

hese bit that he did at the old N. Y,

Hippbdrbme, in the K.JI.: Burn side

shovv, "Here and There," in Atlan-

tic- City.

Weston at one. time did Dutch as

well as a.i>pearing in trick mlusical

turns,
'

.Bill Is .accepting the A, C. en-

gagement a.s a.sumnaer: gag.

Two Acts for "Scandals"
.

Two teams on the bill at' the Cap
Itbl, .New York, were . caught • and
immediately signed , by George
White for the next /'Scandals,"

. Fritz .and Jean Hubert were
signed fbr a, year by White and
Sally and. Ted for the sHpw.

.

INCORPORATIONS
MJCW YOKK
Albany, N, T.. July 14.

Twombh'v AmiiH«<i««">t Oorp, Maiihat-

laii Hu'.vIiv.h; M:Uli> ir;unmersleln, ticr-

trui'lo l.abolHon.' llolon StolnberK.

RorliPNtop Si)»<Mlwuy Corp,, llpchofltor.

ajnu!)«nii'nt rii.sort; Jamca I', UurUe,
CJeo. I'uyni', liarl A. SlrouU.

AdvcrilHcrs rrcKcnliilii)iiH. Manhattan,
tho;i1ri'.s, jilny-s; l.ouls I.. (Tarrcll, Sara
liold.ljcri;, I.Ullan (SrocnbcrKpr, •

Clinton C«Mirt Corp., Manhattan, the-

atro.S! Malic H.TnunPr.stoln, (Jertrutio Ua-
bolHpn, Ilelen Hleinbcrg.

World Tliciitrfs' <^orp,, Nbw York; thp-

atros; ;lohn .r. .Slrittery, Kdllh JI. Kunen,
Jack S.. Irniuorman.

I-, n, C. TliCiitrc Corp., nrooitlyii, tlip-

•atri'.s; Hmrria Wizl'g,.' llllUa I'aclnuan,. I.

J. GinsbgrR.
Camodu Corp., KlnKS. pictiirfts; Aaron

yelilen, Etta .I'V-iriberi;, Sarali lJDsky.'
1)0 roPCHt tlK'atrcs Corp., Manhattan,

theatres; Bornalrd L. MlUcr, Morton Mil-
ler, M. J. . Mlntz: ,

•
. -

.,

Melofly I'rwluctlonfi, Manhattan, plc-

turea; .Tosoph Fnichtman, Wlllaril

Scholea,- Samuel Upaen.
.

'

Multlpliono Corp., Manhattan; plctuves;
Benjamin Abraham, I.saac ..Schmal. Har-
r)pt o: I.evy. . .- . .

Kramer Thenfro Corp., IvInRa, theatres;
Arthur Lazar, Joseph J. Ofultiet, Samuel
ijaras; .

'
. „

Kfibro Tlieatre Corit., Bronx; Jullua H.
."^hlrnberg, Warry Shlnnbcrg, Flora L.
Sfdmbcrg, .

vCtiunee P' Niimo
Frorri Ivlnephone,' .Inc.,* New York, to

Magnaphpho Talkine I'letUPd Co,, Inc,

DoslBiiatlon

American Opera Company, Inc., . Dol.i
operate theatres, ,Now York olllcei- CO!
Bth avenue, Now York Clty. irdrbcrt C.
Pentz, .prosldciit; 100 shares no. par
value.'-

Cliantre of Ci»pUal
Mapnaphone Talking Plctutes, Inr.,

N6W York, 600 shares no par value in-
.creascd to.$2S0,000. -

.
v .. - .;

Proctor's, Yonkersr Sihut

Proctor's (Keith's) , : yohkers, N.
Y., will close July 30 for balance of

the isummer.
Yonkers was Included in Keith's

recent buy of the i>roctor chain.

LtHISO WEST
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H.
GENERAI. HANAGEB

.. Road Tab In Keith's

Raynor Lehr's .'.'Scandals of 1929"

(40 .
people), road' tabloid, has been

booked for Keith's New .York houses
opening next week at the Coliseujn

Irving . Yaties Is in Chicago for a!

of weeks. His wife is illcouple
there.

THREE BASCH BALLETS
Los Angeles, July 16.

Mnie, Albertina Rasch Is In

Hollywood demand. About every

six or eight weeks, she hops hero

from the east to..sta^e a ballet for

pictures. She just came ih for a

two .works' stay to put on a ballot

for "Sally," Fir.st National; ahd

Llion movo.s over to Culver City and

M-(a-M for niimbers in "Lord
Byron of Broadway." Mme. Rasch

win also do a rputlne for "Road
Show" on this lot. \

. L. I. One-Nighters
Al Rose and his one night indlt

vaude stands on Long Island are on
the move. They departed from the

Robbihs offices 'Saturday.
Rose books the acts on percentage.

Space
Reserved

aiid

Direction

LYONS & LYONS

DIXIE FOUR
Open This Week at HILL$TREET THEATRE, Los AngelM

BOOKKP SOUl> S-K-O ONTIl, MARCH mBECTION THIi; . BDSU

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING. ilANAOEiS'

CHICAGO OFnCB~ . y

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
Hi CHABGB

A VAUDEVILLE AGKr<CT WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN IT PROMISES
CONSISTENT. EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

Aster Theatre BIdg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Brcadv^ay
Lackawanna 7876 New York City

RADIO-
KEITH-ORPHEUM

CI RGU IT OF THEATRES

Vaudeville Exchange
General Booking Offices

Palace Theatre Building
1564 Broadway

R-K-O FILM
BOOKING CORP.
General Booking Offices

1560 Broadway
NEW YORK

R-K-0

PRODUCnONS, INC.
Prodaceni and Dlatrlbators of

RADIO
PICTURES

CORPORATION
1560-1564 Broadvyay, New York

Telcplione' Ezcliangre: Bryant 0800

Cable Address: "RADIOKKITH"

Launching an Era
of Electricial

Entertainment

1560 Broadway
MEW YORK CITT

UNION THEATRES LTD.
AUSTRALIA

Australia's Largfest and Most Important Picture^ Talkie^ j^^ Circuits

State and important

NEW SOUTH WALES
Sydney

South Coast Circuit
Capacity

Marybbfough

Cupltbl
State
Xyaeuni
HaymarkeC
Lyric *•

Crystal Palace
EmpreHM' **

Olympla .

"
Vnlon de Lnxe ^

'

(Marrl«kvllle>
tTnlon de 'Luxe

(Afllifleld)
(In association).

Prlnco Edward, Cltr

Citr CapaeltT S300
» 3000

**. - IBM
- 2000

" « 1600
«f «« iooo
« « 1000

Crown. Wollonronir
- Town HnlU 'WoIlongong
Roynl, niilli .

Kliigs, T.hlrroal
. . : .

2000
ICOO
1300
1400

BnnKalow
Alrodrome

Capaaty 1400
"

, 1600

Rockhamptbn

t30«

t400

1M«

Newcastle
strand; Cltjr
Royal "
Lyric "
Star (Klerewether)

Capacity 1400
" aooo
" 1200
* 1100

QUEENSLAND
Brisbane \

Wlntergiurden, City. CaptUslty 2300
TlToU. .2700
MaJesUe " " 1800
Valley " ** 1500

Ih aseoolatlon with Birch; Carroll
and Coyle. Ltd.;
Toowoomba

Empire Capacity 1709
Ipswich

Wlntergarden Capacity 2OQ0
Bundaberg

New Wlntoricarden ColMMltr 1100
(In construction)

°

Alrodrome ;

** 1600

WInterrarden'
Knrlacourt

CapAoltr ZOOO
"

: SOOO

Towntyille
winterearden Capacity 1 BOO
Olympla " 2200

Mount. Morgan
OlympUk Capacity 1400

VICTORIA
Melbourne

state, city Capacity 4000
(Australia's lArreet
. Theatre)

MaJesUe« Cl^ *. 1800
Melba " 1208
UrItannU « * 1000

In -asNoolatlon with- Rloctrio
Theatres rty-., Ltd.;

Paramount, City Capacity l.'teo

Star " " 98li

Strhnd " " 1183

In aS80<;latlon with E. J. Carroll: .

Atlionaetim, City Capacity 1200

Meibaiirne Suburbs
.Mbonee 'Ponda

.

Burnley '

,

Empress. Pmhran
Weut Urunswlclc

Cwaolty 1100
" 1060
" 1200
" 1000

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Adelaide .

West's Olympla, Clty» Capacity 2IM>0

WviUon " " 1400
Grand 1100
Vork "

. 1800
Wondergraph " .

." 1500

WESTERN
AUSTRAUA

:. Perth
Ambassadors City Capacity
IVlhce of Wales" •'

(•rnnd " "
ravlliph

. /
'

. :

IFremantle
.PrIapeSB Capablty

TASMANIA
Hbbzurt

His Majesty's. City Capacity

Lauiiceston

2760
2600
1400
1000

1400

1700

PrlnocflS'
Majostlo

Capacity 1660
" 1400

ALWAYS OPENINGS FOR GOOD PRESENTATION AND" BIG TIME ACTS UNDER THE MOST CONGENIAL CONDITIONS
THE WORLD^S LARGEST PRODUCERS PLAY THEIR SILENT AND SYNCHRONIZED PICTURES ON OUR CIRCUITS EX<5LUSIVELY

Addr«M Communica<ions to STUART F. DOYLE, MANAGING DIRECTOR, HEAD OFFICE, 251a PITT STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
or to

New York Office? . 729 Seventh Avenue, New York City, N. Y.
Los Angeles Office: Suite 711, New Orpheum Buildings, Los Angeles> CaL

London Office: Beacoii House, D*Arblay Street, Warbour Street, Londoh, E.C, 3.
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Wall Street and Electrics

(CoritinuGtl from page 1)

Is tiie I'eason advanced foi^ the for-

niation of General. •
.

ThCit General will include every
fcrni'of thealro eciuipment, its man-
ufacture and distribution, Avas de-
clared by one executive. Talker re-
producers are aLsb included in this

heading, one man said. Whether
the company plans to go into com-
petition with the elcctricis in this
respect could not be gleaned. It was
assorted that as yet the talker angle
has not yet been, fully decided, but
that it will play an impprtant part
eventually. .

The quick moya of- the bankers, is

.seen as having nipped in the ]prb-

vorblal bud. secret ambitions cred-
ited Western for its clearance com-
pany, Exibhitorg I^cliivnce Corpor-
ation, Talk in this respect of
Western's con.sideratioh of forming
a" gigantic equipment, mcdiurh, in
conjim.ctjon with , its talker distri-
bution, leaked out only recently.

Publicity

Ke\V departures in the equipment
field

..
ai;e being featured by the

bankers in the . publicity Avhich is

nbodirig the :dailies through the
Pynehon bfRces, The spbtlight is

especialiy being centered on big
screen innovations in which Fox's

DOROTHY DARLING
OF

ATES and DARLING
Closing Our Season at

Palace Theatre, Chicago

After 80 weeks of consecutive bookings over the R- K-O Circuit of Theatres
Thanks to Mr. Ben Piazza and all R-K-0 executives for our pleasant tour

Eastern Rep., WEBER-SIMON AGENCY
Western Rep., WILL JACOBS AGENCY

Independent Rep., AL GROSSMAN

AGENTS PLEASE NOTE
YOUNG MAN WANTED

ClcvLT, ROod looklnij, cxpeiieiu-cil.. Jlust danrp, musical fomedy dances prcr
fi-rrod, ginec and rlay some musical Instrument. To work with

.

youne lady dancer and slnt'cr

Grandeur gets the play.

Fox is credited with a skillful

move in marketing his Grandeur
when it staged a special showing
for the bankers Jn the Gaiety sev-
eral days before the announcement
of the formation of General last

week. The bankers have arranged,
it is. understood, to obtain 50 per
cent, of the wide film company as
well as the specially built: cameras
required to project It.

.
it is understood that Fox, ' who

has had exclusive rights to those
particular devices; will now tihare

in profits aiccrulng from the licens-
ing .of other producers arid exhib-
itors similar to the system used by
the electrics with their talkiers. It

is also learned from Foxitcs that
the producer has already invested
$2,.000,000 ih' experimenting with
Grandeur and that he plans to ex-
pend another $3,000,000 before the
device^ aire actually marketed.
At Pynehon headquarters, where

it was said thie total valuation oi

the companies ; being lined up ag-
gregated, in the ' neighborhood: pf
$60,000,6oo,. it was stated that' the
six initially liamed are practically
under the control of General. An-
noiincerhents ctnanating frbrn , the
bankers • during the past few days,
clearly indicate that at the , pres-
ent General is alleged to own only
a majority of the outstanding com-
mon stocks of International Projec.r

tor and. National Theatre Supply.
Stock Interchanges and manipula-
tloii.s, together with flotations air

ready announced for the last two
corporations, are counted upon for
General's control of Grandeur,
Strong Electric Co., J. E. McAuley
Mfg. Co., Hall & Connolly, Inc;, and
the Ashcraft Lamp Co-

All acquisitions of Gieneral, it is

heard, will function physically apart
as in the past.
The directorate,: announced early

this week, is headed by L. Clarke,
president of a light and power cor-
poratioh. Othier directors Include:
Murriay W. Chase, vice president of
Chase J William P. Ingold, Pynehon
pa,rtner: E. W. Nayer, representing
Halsey Stuart; William W. Watson
of West And Walter S. Hamirions of

Hammons.

Timberg's- Musical

Herman Timberg is casting to

augment his vaude unit which will

be metamorphosed into "Broadway
Bound,*' musical comedy. . Ernu
Rapee with Sam Timberg Is reported

writing' the score. It goes Into re-

hearsal in two weeks.

Wiring's Pennsylvanians .will,

supplement the array of talent.

Indies Opening Saturday

Indies have gone in for the Satur-
day bill opening. Grand O: 11.; New
York, and Tivbli, Brooklyn, open
Saturday from July 27 on.

EDIT HISTORICAL FILMS

' (.Continued frorii page 1)

the pioturet?under immediate con-

sideration for editing and school

projection are "Birth of a Nation,"

"Abraham Lincoln," "Robin Hood,"

"Covered ^Vagon," ''PrphcChs in the

Storm," .
"America," "Old. Iron-

sides," "The Iron Horse," "The Big

Paiuidc" and "Wingsi" Plan is to

have prints riifide of the iedited

fi 1ms i n bo th 3 5 - nim . and 1 6 mm

.

size liim so that all schools may be
aceonimbdated.

WIRING FOR DEAF

(Cpritinued frorii page 1)

made in Brooklyn and the theatre
will be ready for the deaf within
two weeks.
Western declares that deaf wir-

ing, while an experiment for a big
theatre, has been proven. At the
loth annual convention last June,
in Cleveland, df. the American Fed-
eration of the Deaf, headphones
were clamped oh 218 nienibers.

When questionnaires, distributed
under the supervision of Dr.. Har-
vey of the Bell Laboratories, were
returned, W. E. claims 67 per cent,

of the audience announced that
they had heard the show and were
highly satisfied,

Vallee Held Over
Rudy Vallee cannot leave for the

west coast for his RKO talker until
early September owing to Publix
taking up the option for lOi more
weeks. The original contract was
for 10 weeks at 14,000 a week with
a similar renewal period.

"Vagabond Lover" is the jtitle of
the RKO picture. '

Williams Sisters Alone
Williams Sisters are' returning

alone to vaude.
Last in .'yaude with Roger Wolfe

Kahnv-^ — '^-^^^ il^^

STANLEIr

: ;
How'a'Pa^ ofthe

.

Jerry Cairgilt OSfilce

1560 BROADWAY, New Yorie^^^

BkYANT 05S4''05SS

THIS WEEK (JULY 15)

SENSATHM HIT

LONDON PAIIADIUM

EGAN
and Her Original

Hollywood Redheads

'

Also Making

MOVIETONE

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, this week (July 13) concluding a most pleasant yaudeville season for R-K^O prior to

opening in '

"YOU FOR ME" for AARONS & FRIEDLEY

LULU McCONNELL
in **A QUIET GAME" by ELLIS O. JONES

with VIRGINIA MANN, ROBERT HYMAN and GORDON FAIRCLOUGH

Keltli!jLPalMe^^ WeeK [July 13}: Concluding;^ a Season
MAE JOHN

"As You Like It"

FALLS, READING and BOYCE
Direction MARTY FORK INS
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News From the Dailies

NEW YORK
Surrogate O'BiTcri has issuoj let-

tors of/ administration to Sliohlon

Tllriey-, appointed, guarrlian of tbe

two chlidren loft .by Ararfl;a;,-et LaAyv

rence; slain, actress, .
who^ failed

-
to

Icavfe a will. - The amount of the

estatci is yet to be determined. It

Inoiiides several parcels ol valuable

^real estate, y
'

1
•

. A benefit lierformctnce for Frank
GoldborKi Yiddish actor, at T.ilyou.

Coney Island, duly ^0. Mr. Ooldberg
|

1^ -in .serious conditioii. '•

aiotidn Picture Cai)iUl\ Corp., and
subsidiaries report for- six nibnths

ended Juiie 30,.net profit of |945,b29,

after interest, -fedefal •.taxes
,:
.and

:pt.her chai>ees, have been deducted,

.Jbseph .Bickerton, Jr., has sailed
.• for - Lphdori: to . conclude arrange-
. meritg-for taking over the new the-

"atrc . built for" Fib ' Zicgfeld. :
Housfr

should be ready for occupancy
;
Novoniber

. 2,

:

.

' After Strugfslijig -along through
more, than a decade, of prohibition,

, the George -Ehretv Brevve.ry, in E.

92irid 'street, for which an offer of

- $40,000,000 as a going concern was
liiade in 1921, v(iH be dismantled
-after. A^ug. .-!.::. -^-

.

• - v ..

..apartment hotel at 109^123 B. C6th

sireot. Peal represented $4,000,000,

''
dol.. Lewis L. Fields, counsel, for

airs. Katherine King F.ogarty, in

her suit to get $500,000 from -Gene
Tunriey for alleged breach of

prorriise, which will be tried, in Con-
necticut ' courts, has wlthdra>yn
Criticism, by the Ijar ASwSociatian of
that state for accepting the case is

said to be the'ireason.

The motion for a further stay of

'

the nine months' padlock order,

agaiiist Woodmahsten Inn, on WH-
liamsbi-idge Road, Bronx, was de-
nied by Federal .Judge Martin T'

Mahton. Case, was on apheal from
deci.«iion of the U. S. District.- Cburt
and motion: was for a stay pending
outcome of the action. Assistant'
U, .S. Attorney Maxwell SUapirb SViid

place , wbuid .be padlbcked ' imme-
diately. ' '

'

A chinchilla coat valaed at .$6,0.00,

said to have : been . stoien from- Mrs:
. Keith ;Trevor, w.ho a/s J;tne Mcirnaq,
is prbmirieht On the. Paris stage, has
been seized here Ky . New . York de-
"tectiveig actii^g v.'t thie • reqiiest Of
Paris poliee. Coat was .found in

.possession of Mi's. Soriia Sarkycs of
1 E.- 128th strc/et; . who - said it had
been given t&:h«r by her brother be-
fore she left Paris, Mar.ch 10.'

;

Mrs. Chesterfield In the will of

Mphralm Cohen, known in Vaude as

Victor V. Vass, which, has been of-

fered for probate. .

Francois PuBoi3, one of Mouquin's.
(uptown) Old waiters, known to all

patrons of that restaurant a decade
ago, died in Bellevue Hospital as the

ro-sult of injuries sustained when he
was struck by a taxIcab at 28th

street and Seventh ave,

Kathleen Klrkwood of theTtlangle
theatre ha8 been engaged to direct

"Melinda," new play by Dennis
Donoghue,- which will open with an
all-colored cast on .

Broadway in

Sept.' •

Esther Case, opera singer,, ia suing

Capt. Reginald S. CatroU, former
British flying ace* now manager Of

Ralston Gallerifs, N. ¥>, for breach
of promise. Miss Ca&e asks $250,-

000.. Carron has a wife in England..

Lbs ANCELEi^
Burbank theatre box office robbed

of $150 in Holdup last Week.
.

Ruth- Repplier filed suit in Si|-

perior Court, Riverside, Cal.,-. for di-

vorce from John G. ReppUer. Charge
Of .crue:lty. /-.v, -

- •. ;

AI G. Barnes (StonehoUse.) aiward-.

ed decision in suit brought by his

wife last winter;. Sarah . Jarie.' Stone-
house, who asserted that Barne.s'

divorce, obtained in Nevada,
,
wiis

invalid. *J[udge : Doolihg, .
after ..cpn-

aidering the case fbr Several months,
decided decree was valid and that

the $300 ;a month- alimbny s.6i by
Nevada , courts would stahd.

• Natlbhal Transportation. ;
Co; has

. placed 50. hew light-tan taxicabs in

the Times Square district. : "
..

Amplified phonograph miasic was
Used at a matih^e performance of

"Nice Women" at the Longacre.. The
sound, planned to. replace the or-

chestra,' is .amplliRed by two
.
horns

from records of ordinary size..'

'

. Demonstration of a. new invention

to give third diniehsion to film pro-

jection, were shown to producers at
Brooklyn studios, jf fUrther tests

. prpve successful, the.: inyentioh will

be put Iri general use, according tb

. the inventor, L.- E. Randall bf Da,l-

las, who came. here, at the invitatibh

; bf producers.

Ilabima TrOupe of Jerusalem has
been granted by Max Warburg.

• banker and brother of. Felix
Warburg, $5,000 annually for three

yeiars. "the Habiriia Players ar6 to

make sL European trip.

. Crosby Gaige has six; productions
scheduled for next season: "A. Lady
Descends," by Garijbtt' Weston and
Garrett Ford; ''So Help Me God,"
by Maurine Watklns ;

' One Beau-
' tlful .Evening,^' by Vera Caspary;

•"Bad Girl," ' Vina Delmar • and
Thbma;s Mitchell,, authors; "Some-
how," authored by Rbbert R, Pres-
nell and .Thomas . Mitchellj and a

. new play by S. N. Behrman, lin-

nam^ed, for Helen HOiyes.

L'enore Ulrlc has been engaged by
Mesfemore Kendall for a new comedy
by Ered Ballard and Charles Bickr
ford,.: entitled "Tlie iSandy Hooker,"
for the fall.

Unless Richard WaltOn Tully,

playwright, complies - with court
order to relinquish all his contracts

for rovalties for, production of ."The
.Bird of Paradise," within the next
ten days, Mrs. Gra.ce A. Fendler
may have him put in jail, was ruling

of . Justice McGoldrick in Supreme.
Court. .

• General Tliea:ters Equipment, Inc.,

has b6en formed .to. consolidate sev-
en, of the.leading manufacturers and
distributors of rii. p. .equipment and
theatre, supplies into a $07,000,000

combine. FinailCial details Were arr
range;d by a .group Of bankers.

.

Asking separate maintenance and
:custody.:of a five-year-old sbn,

Miargaret Walker, of Rumsoh, N; J...

has filed suit In Trenton, N,' J.;

aga.inst "Mickey" ;
Walker; midd,le-

I weight champiiph. .. Mrs. . .
Walker

I

chariges cruelty^'

Moses. Koehigsbcrgi fOrmbr .head

of a group of Hearst news and fea-

ture services, is abting in an .advis-

ory capacity to: Eugene Greenhut,.
organizer Of Hahn Dept. Stores, in

the formation bf a nation wide chain
of 40 newspapers, representing an

. initial investinent of $100,00.0,000.

.

Mrs. Juana Warner, 607 West End
avenue, has filed, suit In N. Y.
Supreme court, asking a divorce
from' her estranged, husband. Rue-,
ben, whp lives at -tiie Warner-Kel-

.

ton Hotel, in Hollywood; Mr$. War-
ner charges her husband left three
months/before their child was.bbrn
and also alleges that a mutual
friend,^ Clyde F. .Dodger; .of L. : A.-

caught her husband entertaining
"Kitty" : Rupti in his hotel room,
when both were partly undressed.

A bandit,; with ' his right hand
menacingly in his pocket, approach-
ed Ida Pckter, cashier for the Brase
Rail restaurant, "747 7th ayenuc and
demanded the contents of the cash
draw. Miss Pekter who was count-
ing the day's receipts handed over
?900.. :.

•

Morris Flnkelman, 1330 Morris
avenue, Bronx, taxicab driver, is be-

ing'held in Homicide Court,,charged.
with the death , of Peggie Wallace,
21, actress, living at the Hotel
Mansfield. "iChe young : woman, was
struck by Finkelrnart's cab In front

of her hotel. -.-v. ' .

Se.gundo "yrlondb Lederer, award-
ed . divorce, .from . :6tto Lederer in.

Superior Court on charges of cruelty.

Mrs. N. TibbettSi mother of Fran-
ces; Lee, named as cOi-respondent In

divorce suit filed by Florence Finck
against Mortimer Finck, local reail-

I

tor.' '.

.

"; ':•

.Michael J, P. Cudahy, member of

,
Cudahy Packing Corhpany familyi

I

and for several, yeaii^s:: one of . HoN
.ly.Wood''3 playboys.,; w.cis arrested by
the Hollywood' police: on charge, of
driving an aiutp while intoxicated.
.Gudahy'a bride (they, we're' recently
married), is Adele Evanson.

: Four eoncessipins' 'at Venice Pier,

raided, by . pblice. Proprietors and.
. 25 .customers arrested on charges of
gambling. All were released, on, $2.00
bail apiece. Games were the tango
and bingo concessions, which . police,

say are but neSv. names fpi" keeho.

Nat Ross . filed bankruptcy peti-
tion in 'U. S. District Court. List's

$30,528 liabilities .and no assets. ,

.'

Suit Of P. W. Sniyley against
Jack HOI t, alleging false arrest, was
dismissed, on motion.' of plaintiff's

attorney.

Ziegfeld is running shor^t of beaur
ties, according' to Sam GoldWyri and
the dailies. Studio girls going east
to Flo • are Doraine .Lee, Evelyn
Pierce, RUth Morgan and , Collette
Merton. They leave this week.

' Helen Mae.. Johnson; dancer,
aiwarded divorce: - ffom James M.
Johnson on charges of cruelty.

Edith Llnkbnheldt granted divorce
from Otto Linkehheldt (Elmo 'Lin-
coln)- by Judge. Rbsenkranz on
charges of cruelty.

Anne Nichols' home in Encino,
Cal„ completed; and ready for occu-
pancy after $35,000 in improvements;
Estae was formerly the property of
Edward Small.

COLUMBIA
(STOCK)

. Current week's stock captioned

"World Beaters" makes the grade
for burlesque. Both in llno-up and
principals it tops moat of the travel-

ing burlesque outfits that cavorted

over the same rostrum this past

season.

The show is there as far as bur-

lesque goes" and plenty of devotees
playing hookey from the beaches to

get the wiggly runway, grinds and
applaud the. "teasers" until the^

femme . perpetratbr.s tossed oflE as

much clothing as legal.
: .

Ann Corib,.brunct torch from De-
troit, gave them plenty of the atrip

stuff in i>oth stanzas and they loved
it. Ann has plenty tb show that 3

worth looking a;t and handles tii^

gag with a finesse that some of the
coarser - soubs do WeU , to pattern

after. For If it's at: all possible to
erase /vulgarity from a strip num-
ber this |:al does it, and how- ;

Mi.ss Corio i.s- featured with the
stock'. All bf the, principals have
been drafted from wheel show
ranks.

. Three comics; Hap Fryer, doing
semirboob; .Harry. Morrls.'Hebe, and
,(i!ly4e .'Ba:tes, with John Grant and
Lew Petel alternating as straights
for the: trio of comics in" skits and
blackouts. "The quintet, deliver ac-
ceptably : the veteran bits which
'either prOves one Of two. things, that
they're riot trying out; any new mar
terial here or else- the .circuit • hfls

no iritentibh of pensioning the chest-

; nUt. formulas for laughs next sea-
son..- . • '.' ..;.; ; •

'.
. •

The comedy division V has every-
thing burlesque has. had frorri the
sucker bit tb Vlrlsh Justice." slight-

ly different, on slant -on the latter,

but nevertheless •Venerable.' When
"blued*.' up some of it hits, but 'most
of it doesn't. \ •

.•• . :.''.;

' Burlesque is Just a string off of
gags: "blued" to a- farethewoll. serv-
ing' as: wind restprers for the gals
b(?tw<?en numbers and an excuse tb

keep comics on the payroll. -

'None Of the cutreht skits can be
recommended: heavily as hiu.gh prO-
vokers, but you can't trike it aiway
from them that they, go, frbrn a
producer's standpoint at least, for-

thejr've been going: for yea.rs. Ask
Adam, he;khow3. . /

The gals as usual provide the, only
'riemalining animation in trunks .and
.flimsy' > brassieres to taunt moronic
onlookers, such! as shoo off thie! com-
ics if they try ainything funny for
another peek, at' the congress of
senti-unadorned. . ;

•Miss Cbrio has the: right dope and
gives it to them to..the limit. Her
two. numbers were show [stoppers
and .will undoubtedly remain same
if held; in the wheel shbw ne?tt. sea-,

son."- ' :-:,,.
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Harkowitch L A. Stock

Blows After One Day

Los Angeles, Jul/ Ifi.

After one day of .stock burlesque-
operated by Dan Markowltctt, re-

turned to picture grind,, leaving, cast

aind chorus up in the air for salary

and engagement.
Fourteen performers and the pro-

ducer of the shows, Charles GiUis,

were dismissed yesterday morning,
Markowlt.ch declaring the fire: cpm-
missloner had advised hlni the
dressing rooms were "fire traps" and
the theitre ' was not equipped . for

stage shows.
A check up by the people reVealed :

there: w43 no record oE •Such a :
rul-

ing at the commissioner's
:
oitlce..

.

Theatre inspection 'offlclals alsb W.^n-e

ignorant of such an. Order.

Sbven of the. perfbrrn'ers w'ent to.

tthe; labor comtnissibner tq^^ file
-

claims, but on advice of that bflici.;a

withheld action until a further do-;

mand had been made upon Marko-
•witch. Salary for . three weeks of

rehearsal.and three "perforrriances.

House was hot scheduled to b"i^oi\

with burlesque: until . Sunday, but

date reported to have been set ahead

.-•when, picture .
husiness turned dull.

Burlesque Casts
;

Bovi^ef-y Buriesqui^rs;" .Clyde..

Bates^. Bebfe .
Almond, Alma Mbn -

tague, Grace ,
"Trempht and Billy

Rogei'is; :• .. '.
"Social Maids," Minnie Fitzger-

ald, Billy Miffliii, Mark Lee.. Dave
Gardner, Walter .. Smith, Arthur
Rbmpe, Ethel SPears' and .Ruth

:

Donald..
. . , ,; t V

•'Girls from Happylandr" Irving

Selig, Vi Blakely, Ben Learner, Will

Kreamer. Irving. Brown, Rose Lee.
Llllian Kennedy and Dorothy Fulh^;tV

•'Hindu Belles," Hindu Was,sau;

Eddie Lloyd, George M.urray, Vir-:

gihia Green,. Gertie ^De Foye and l^d

Esther Larig, .
principal with the!

Columbia stock. New Vork, left last

week; with Ann Cbrib ; supplanting.

Eddie Kaplan, cbmilc, withdrew

from the doiumbia stock. New
York, Monday^ replacefd b^r Clyde

Bates.
Minnie Fitzgerald, runway prin-

cipal at the Cblumbia; Nev/ Ybrk,

quit Monday to take a rest.. Suc-

ceeded, by Pprcia Lee.

. Accoi*dlng to Crosby Gaige, Helen
Hayes' next vehicle will be "One
:Beautiful Evening," play, by Vera
C.aspary. .

Cast vvill be composed en-
tirely of Women; •

Padlock decrees against -53 New
Jersey esfabiltinnenf^^^^
eral •ji'esorts in Atlalntic, City and
Hobpken, have beep issued In

Newark. .

President Hoover npt strong for

talkers, more impressed with: n.cws

reels which give a'- picture of things
in. the making. : .Films ..of. mystery

|

stories appeal to r the President.

Piims, are'.shown Monday and Thurs-
:, day nights; ;

Norton: Whitney, wife bf
. ..Vimderbilt

.

("Sionny")
has ' take rt up her residence
preparatory to seeking a
"irouhg Whitney recently
Evan Burrows Fontaine,
n her suit, for $1,000,000,
.broach of promise and
of her sbn.

.

: Marie
. ftfttnelius
Whitney.
in Reno,

. divorce,
defeated
dancer, i

charging
paternity

•• Harry WagstaflE Gribblet formerly
'a member bf the corpbratlon, has
obtained' ja court order; compelling
the Biobokeix Theatrical Corp., com-
posed of . Christopher Morloy

.
and

^eieDn=Thro«kmbptonHo-3how=.caURe^
why the:cbmpany should not render

an accounting of Its assets and re-

ceipts and restraining it from dis-

posing bf any property pending
: argument on the order.

William Randolph Hearst has
bright The Loirtbardy, 22rStory
"w . . .

Judge Eugene 6'Dunno, of , Bal-
timore, following the dictate of the

Maryland Court of Appeals, signed
a decree giving, a verdict of $125,-

000 from the estate of .George W.
Whitehurst, Baltimore theatrical

|jnan.J:oJVIrs'.J:jalr_cJ..JJIrJchJWhit&-'

hur.st, former New York actress;

The pair were m^irried in.a "prayer,
book .c:eremony," in .which both knelt

and signed a prayer book.
,

Archi.Kild R.' Graustelh, before

sailing last week, said that as the

result of public criticism, negotia-

tions :wete uiidCr
.
way for the sale

of the Interantional Paper Cb.'s

newspaper holdings, valued at $8,-

200,000. Grausteiri's investment in

13 newspapers, . were made piiblic

befbre the Federal Trade .
Cbmmis-

sion.

. With .her divorce- decree from
Rudolph Brennan made fina.1, Anita
Stewart announces she will -marry
G. . P. Cbnverse within the. next 10
days. • •

Trial of a $1,000,000 piracy suit

brought against : Samuel Gpldwyn
and Lehore Coffee, scenarist, by Doti
-Gabri;el-de--Barbadillb-tind-"hl3-wiTr
Phyllis Waters Fbrbes, started be-
fore U. S. ..District, Court Judge
Sawtelle,- •'•':

:eri

Marion NIxbn weds iEdward HIll-
rtian Aug. 11.

. ; Jascha PIeifetz. and wife, Florence
Vidbr, . returned . hei-e aft^r a two
months' tour Of Europe; ,

;

Everett Spr-oiil divorced from
Helen Sprbui (Helen Davis), legit

: actress; by Supreme: Court Judge
Purkitt oh charges- of. cruelty.

."insults of 1920," intimate revue
by Dolph Singer, Leo Donnelly and
Harry Von Tllzer and produced by
Arthur Klein and Terry Turner, has
been placed in rchc.'H'sa.l. Cast in-

cludes: John T. Muri'ay and Vivian
Oakland, Russ Brown, Doris Can-
field, Clarence Nordstrom.

; Sylvester Z.. Poll, who sold his

chain of New England theatres to

=Fox--forl.$a6rOi)-Ot0.(XQ^is=bjcIng=siicdJiy^

Edward P. Egan bf Easthampton.
Mass., for $l,300,00o as five per cent,

commission on the sale.
'

A bequest of $50, "for a dandy
dinner after my funeral, at which 1

will be thei'e in spirit,", is made to
Henry Cheeterfleld. N.V.A., and to

CHICAGO
Louise: Rolfe, fortnor .cabaret en-

tertainer, and Jack McGurn, alleged
Capone gunman in. the Valentine's
Day massacre of Seycij men, will be
tried July 19 oh a Mann act charge.
They were reported In Florida to-

gether and were appr6hende<^ in a
Loop hotel room.

Portia Lee, another hiifty sbubret
in the; making,' is there With form
and personality and. will be better
wheih she:" gets: used to the teasers.
Looks like . her first attempt,, for
ruh-Way stuff in this show. •

Ann -Pauison makes an attractive
ingenue . arid" handles- numbers in

an experienced way, but doesn't go
in tot- the ': self-revealing stuff . as
heavy as' the. Others. Betty McAllis-
ter, Season ru nway soub, clicks In

several hu^l^ers, while Mable

I

Spencer, Tprihia, in skirted ccitumes
in contrast to her senii-nude aaso-
ciat*»«?i '

/'

The : blend of runway gc^l.s with
house chorus brings the ensemble
to 36, mostly lookers and shapely;

[More Percentage Spots

For Mutual Next Season

Mutual may increase, its number
of

.
perceiitage stands before the new

season opens, with hopes, of haying
all houses except small capacity
ones''and ttotoriously bad spots agree
to spilt percentages over a certa.in

gross in addition to the $1,8.50

'eekly guarantee.
^A ctehsus' Of I'Sst .seasbn'5'"ta;Kiti:g5

On the ciircuit is being conducted at
the M,utual headquarters, :When
completed it •will determine the
hbuses to be approached to invoke
the p*>rcontage ;arrangomont this
.season.

The. tbp.s .will be sot at froni, $.4.0.00

to $9,00.0; :accbrding.tb hoUfc i opera t-.

ing cbstsV Idea is to give the shbws
grbsslng beyond the established top,

3j ^per cent of a;dditIonal grosses.

,

The percentage, cut and $13,000
prize bbnus fuad. is being invoked'
as a douijle incentive for Mutual
producers to raise the standards of

the shows above previous seasons.
"With; the chances for additional

revenue the producers are figured to

plunge on better costuming and
scchic equipment for their showS
this year.

Stocks Closing
, The ^tock at the (jadillac, De-
troit, folded last week. Harry
Steppe, producer and featured

comic, is in Ne-w York readying his

;

new.show for Mutual;

Milwaukee., 'July 16.

. Stock burlesque " fold3 :.at the

Gayety this; week •with: hous* going

dark .until latter part of next niontH'

when it reojpen.s aa. a; Mutual stand.

Fort. w;ayne; Ind., July 16.

Majestic, ,
stocks burlesque, "has.

closed for the ..summei\; Pictures

until fall, then burlesque againV

"Sobbers" for Relief
Buffalo, N. Y.,;July-6.: .

Dramatic tabs of tear provoking
variety went In this week .in cbn-
junction with stock burlesque" at

the Palace.
"The Poolroom," done in vaude

15. yea.rs agO,. is ih. for current Week
with "The Squealer" underlined for

next week. The sobbers are fig-

ured to encourage, feminine patrbn-
age - at the hou.se..

;

PITCHING HUBBY
-ebicago,-July-J.6.

. Hazel Mack, burlesque' actress,

secured a . divorce frorti Elwood -iDe|.

Voe on grounds bf cruelty and
drunkenness. , She testified" that,

when 'renting 'ia, hbtel room separate
froth her husband because -lie was
drunk one night, he throw her trunk
and cipthea out the 'wlhdovi'. '

.

Separatiori was 18- montlt ago,

after five years of mafriiige.
.
Mis^

ftlack represerited by Attorney Irv-.

ing Eiscnman.
'

Edith Mason, prima- donna with
the .Chicagb CIvib- Opera Company,
is pressing a motion for temporary
alimony in her divorce suit agalhst
Gibrgio Polacco, director. Bill

charges cruelty. Polacco - upon his

return from Italy Idst week claitned

a reconciliation is in progress.

Harry te Van's Act -.

Loa,_Angelgg,_:.Tuly 16.

Harry ("Shufffc") "'LeVan, who
came here tb play 20 woek^ fb^ the

Follies, burlesque hpuse operated
by. Dalton Brothers, obtained his

release aft.or. playing six.

I

LeVan leaves this week for New
I
York to break in an act for Keith.

Runway Vyarm-Up

.

Ann Corio was installed aa fea-
tured runway soUb - at. the . Colum-
bia, New York, this wecki prelimi-
nary to rehearsals for Callahah &;
Berstein's Mutual "Girls in Blue."

.

Sol Brody's "Show
: Mutual has granted a producing

J!raji cl):iseJ;o Sol _BrQdy. Ile_is call-

"ing^"fnW~slio\v~*'OTi"cntal~(5Tfl

LaMont principal coinedian.

Tvi^.o Cleveland 'Houses
Looks like Mutuals will play two

theatres in CleveJand neit season,
Gayety, as heretofore, and Palac*.
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All-Sound Programs Working for

Opposition Stage Show Houses

(This i'eview is annoymous, in theatre and Variety staff wrrter's

name, as it possibly may be applied to any chain ho^se now playing all

sound', in a" area of all sound or amidst.:stage show opposition. Variety's

staff man requested that if th* notice should not be published it be sent

to the operating head of this chain.

A few weeks ago in Variety was an article recommending that vyhere

"the manager of an. ail sound program did not know What .it vvas abou&

or hov^ to arrange it, that he consult a. local vaude managisr for advicei

It may easily hft s'^aned by reading this notice that the/ house manager
here responsible Is SwithoMt the l^ast idea of what; a variety;, program

ineans, sound or silent, or how to arrange it^

NAMELESS THEATRE
(All Sound)

Somewhere in the U. S.. A.

'

' q?hi« house :Sh"all ha-ye ho, name
because it's but an example and' the

policy is the important thing...
•

Surrounded .by a coupled pictoirc

theatres using stage sho\ys, this .one I colored "1show'^--il^ Chocoliites-'" bi^^

appears to:be domg its bebt to drive:
^j^^ ^^^^^^ j.^,^ head's an

-

the native.^ into the;^ /opposition Reception gives prom-
empurii.ms by its_all .sV^^h" POhf;y-^_.

j-.isc of this composition elimhing in-
to the leaders. .Dundy, arrangemetit

ana (loos two numbers, opeta stand
aid jn Italian .and "Irish Eyes" with
a brogue. Freak of Chinese sihg-
.ing in.; dialect covipled with Foiitr's

rct'tlly. aKreoablfe voicei gpt subistan
tial returns./ ; /

'

tliahorate arrani^ement of "Ain't
Aiisbehii vin' ' capital

;
bit of .

lo\V'-

down , syncopation
^
from th.e new

\V*ith ia corking , .screen leader,

•which -has been doing ; business

across the . cbuhtry; this first run.

theatre starts its program with ah
overture by the 11 men in- the pit.

Thence, into a n.cwsreel: which
.
is

hot giveiv so much to cui-reht pic-.

torJal-footage as to. plugging coming
.nictures.. - .As unwound this hews

.

was twice . Interrupted by advance ing scries of familiar standard songs

triiilers .:f6r two .pictures of as hiivriy I
compari-d to /modern compositions

liore, aided, by /sihgor from the band
doing a Rudy w-ith a mcg.aphcihho.

yaUee asspciatloii got a flutter even
tiiis long a ftor his departurb froh

I

a hou.se ppcked with Saturday after-

hoon/llaps. :

'/

.

Ash revert.s to the title, announe

stars atniiated with this, theatre

chain by studio; .
Each.' trailer ran

close to flVe minutes: : .
/

. As if that, tepetitiori were not

eno.ogh, the rdutine uncovered -not

one .but two illu.stra,ted songs, . one.

via soiind track filmi short and the
second .by ailides, a:ccompahying the
oVganist

In case those two Itenis don't

chase everybody out of the tliieatre,

. and they foUowed each other, the
management contradicts its all sound
theory by trotting out a . local kid

radio singer, for a ballad who
poured salt oh the wound

.

by. in

which
.
reseirible them. -..Trjinspar-

ency : at bjick reveals the Ferrar
trio, soprano, >iGli nand flute, who
fi-d into /"MeflitatibH", .from- "Thais,'-'

to be followed by^ "Indian ,Love
Song,', frohi "Rose-Marie, resem-
blance being there" even as Ash had
hinted.
Another ballet number, in. ."with

toe routines, nicely done but holding
no special novelty. .'Then a session
of Jitnmy 'Dunn, dlone - cross fir.i.ng

with Ash, materifl,! haying' several
rather tart ^ lines; He singis two
humbfers,- both. with gingery isugges-
tion and . is kway With his laughing
.sOn^; always ' sure fire. Sprightly

to stand alone Kvale would not be

doing the wrong thing in not inter-

fering. It's an easy habit .for an
m. c. to fall into, but not always in

good taste.

Ensemble opening In "one" planted

the bare plot around the show, if

it may be culled that, with Kvale
doing a brief bit with Cohen before

swinging the band into "Jericho" for

the lU-st musical number. Thri'O

Gobs, colored, with a sLampoae. oC

stops, wliamjned from all sides as

the first siieeialty. Trio open .with

hanmniy crooing that is. lost when
they' start hoollng. FoUowihg thf

maze of sure lire steps, they dp. the

ensuing singing again is both use-

loss ^lnd hai'niful,

. Jeannie Lang,-:succesaive repeater

here with only a change of .por.son-

ality songs weekly,., is beconiing-

tiresome. Dependent on the rti. c.,.s

aid, the diminutive Miss :
Lang goes

through a stereotyped iroutine week-
ly which, correspondingly diminish^

es in relish. New set. of girls were
the Bourman bdllet of. 12, brought
ih from the Chicago, This group-iii^s

|

jihastly lool-

been ti:a:ihed on- the classic style,

mostly, .not jibing with the. atmos-
phere in this house.- Zelma Hush-,

iicr, doing, a tots routine,- led the

line. .

.

Cohen, returning, on the tail end.

of the show, utilized livale to good
advantage^ in i-unning through ./his

comedy. Cohen's picture house exr

periencc has 'giveh hiih a showman-
:iy polish, something he didn't have

. a .year , ago, . although he's • doing

practi-cally- . the same routines. 1' or

the Oriental mob Cohen's mugging,
fragging and bits Were, a. :; cinch,

though h.e could have sold himself

•.much better by - strengthening, his

.finish. Also a better sendoff .than.| Jeans^

he received from
not .'have hurt
.Mild

ROXY CAPITOL
("Sins of 1929"—Unit)

N.nv Yorli.'July 13.

Snappy stage show at this house
curremly with Dare and Wahl, Al
t^anuiols and lirus., .F't-ali Twins and
Roy lOvaius .providing the spocialties

that run through the unit. U also

has Dave Schooh-r and tlit^ Oapi- -

tolians and' the Chesi.-r llaU- girls

lendiivg able support in -suppl.vi.h'^

uniformly fine sununor' ^ lUt-rtain- .

men t. . It's ah Arthur Knorr produfi-
.

tion with a. light book that sticks

fairly . close to the title,- wUh no

harm done when the specialty acts

deviate from the presentation -idea.

Setting is a bandstand painted, in

blue of 'modernistic desijgn ;
with;

glimpses, of a city skyline in the

rear.- Artistically lighted it .serves:

as a dandy brtckgroiind for the acts.

and enisemb.le numbers. -
.

Opening has the Chester Ilal^

Girls on in "one" singing "Do Some-
thing," pop vocal; dressed in scanty

green costumes. Color motive is

carried out from green Silk toppers

to slippers, Girls carry canes .and

do precision routines with the or-

chestra spotted behind the drawn -

curtain. '

'

. • .- .: ;

Pearl Twln.s, heat looking girls, m
a vocal chorus and dance showing
some clever acrobatics before the

show gpcs intp full stagei with the.
, — '.^/r,, «>r. •' Schooler

Now York, July 13.

Ghost week at the Roxy.
A mvstorv lilm would have coni-

plcLed the elTt.-ct, but nothing mys-
terious about -i'loasure Crazed
(,Fox) other than its title. .

A talking .'^hort called "The Skele-

ton Dance" and the stage interpre-

tatiiin of Alfred Noyes' poem, "A
Victory J^all." outdid the cooling

plant in handing out chills.

The ninth, and ilnal stanza of

Noyvs' verse was fwllowed to the

letter by the producers. Goes like

this:
Victory! •

Victory!
On witli. the dance.
.Back, to ."the jungle
The new boasts prance.

. God, how the de.ad men
.

: Grin, by the wail,
AVatchirig the fun
Of the Victory Ball;.

iFloxy madfe use of his second
(rear) stage^ on which to pltint four

ghastly looking spirit soldiers. Their
empty eye so^kfcts and tongueless
mouths gape at the dancel-s and
drunken celebrants down below.

On the scrim, was .fiashed a., reel

of marching men, rharching, march
Ing, marching. .

..

While the. audience w^s shivering,

Bhaking and quaking;

On any hot day this wcelt hit the

Roxy and 'cool off.

Another sUvge interlude is a class-

ical double dunce, ^The.liallet Was.-
I to represent such si^s oithe .yeftr-as

ter -and the Ballerina," by Leonide ..r^,,,j^,ti^ -jimos^" "Speakeasies,'' "Chi,-':

Massine and Patricia liowman, the -^^y ..- "Wall St.," .

"Syncoi)ation,

'

Roxy's principal hoofers.. Leonide .g^^. . (;jps^,^i,-,g .here is excellent. in

was wearing a .set of skin tlglit ^^Very respect. Following / is a bit

that wrapped closely • and
| j^jy. tj^i^oyigj. satirizing master of

band playing,
direction.

•My Sin,
'

Speciai vOcal number then has the

im, c. ihtrpducing show, girls drfssed /.-

thP m^ c would showed all of. his manly form, waist L,gpg,nonies neatly done apd handled
tne in. c.. vvy

downward. They Oall it.class strut-
.^yj;,,^ dispatch'. . That also .coming

re hurt.
.

.,
,

_ .

+u<^ ting'at the Roxy, and it looks it at y^^jg^- ^j^g head .of sina with.^Rudy
plcturesque^ finale witn^.tne

.^^j^^ Roxy, but L.eo wouldn't get by yg^^gg in for mention and his mega-
girls and Mis$ Bushn.iBr, toppea^oy

,

k.^^.^^ that outfit most
pj.,Qjjg, sjriging ijiu'lesqu.ed. /

a .vocal, plug for Feist's from N^^^
. .. ai Saniuels> and his two brothers

Miller.- - -

[ Miss Bowman, .

conservatively Uf^gj. gome first rate tap' dancing.

Something .went Wrong with -the dressed In ballet' skirts, looked a^ Uhe trio standing out with a.crobatic

organ lift for Preston Seller's sing- nice as she a:iways does, .and danced taps in unison arid a niilitai-y tap for

ihg bee spot, bringing about a .slight his gracef-rtlly as ever. She's a Pic- finish that w^s. warmly received,

wait but didn't -hamper the audi- ture on hPr : t • .;
. stage ' band then plays "Walking

ence spirit any. Sellers, gets at .least. Ponce Sisters, vaude harmony hvvith Susie'' from I^x "Follies"'.with

one encore every day: . girls, are seated on the organ In a I g^i^^oler /vocalizing and
.
giving the

Ti fc' it decided ai;ter all, not to' novelty number. ,
They do three,

j g ^ gpg^t plug.,
. .

- /

ho?d ^vet ^^l^^o^' flicker, songs, pleasantly
;
Much away fi^orn R^ys Evans is a male-tovch sonB-

FU Mahchu ''^W Par the ordinary, although a slngl6 frl L^^ga^iigt . of -the type infrequently

talker weiit in News items . ffohi |
hag vbeen on the same console be-

| ^gg^ .ground these days " "~

sisting.on doing the dramatic patter jjoiite comedian and liked by this
of the lyric .and then taking ;un2 j^udience particularly. /.,

called, for.encore. Brutal .in the first.
. gmith and ITadley, male team of

place, without forgetting , this poy
hooifera, "broxight in some . much

soprano, was following those two needed rough comedy with their ec
illustrated songs.

. ^. centric makeup- and astonishing.
in the next spot a Ratriotio.:^! to K^^^Qlja^tic falls, bUilding up to a strip

coincide with the national holiday, ^-hange to straight clothes' and a
Perhaps talten .from .the Yale UniT Nj^^^dv bit • of acrobatic buck and
versity series, these 1,000 feet dem- I

.j^pjj^P for the finish. This pair
onstrated the.- only good judgment

g^^g, jn both departments, grotesque
displayed on the entire Program

| jjjj^^gg j^jj^cj^j^bout and clowning and
preceding the feature. But nothing
mattex^ed after those two illu.strated

sbngs, the child vocalist simply be
"ing the •ether' following the gas
In the anesthetic administered.
\ . It's a- big reason why so,many of

the ail sound, houses have - flopped
with mdny still having their troubles.

Pigitring hQ\v strong a princSipal

film must be to draw despite such a
surrounding program, it's .

little-l

wonder that the studio cries "mur-
der" when the theatre tries to blanle
low/grosse.s on the picture/. .,If other ]

sound houses are following a simihar
pa:th , it's practically certain/ those
theatres now.using stage shows will

j

force, the rostrum displays back
into the emporiums v,M-iich. have for-

siraight . stepping.
Thence Ash .

takes the band, into

a serie.s' of bits ifro.m- the old master
c'onippser.^ cards displayed to iden
tify the individual whose portrait

on a drop is revealed- back center
a.«i band goe!=:-into the number, ..Liszt,

Beethoven, etc., and then, the. finale

with the whole back, of the stage
•taken, up. by an elaborate, symbolic
tableau grouped, around - a' bust of

Victor - Herbert.. V^hble business a
hoke idea and. carried oUt in the

holiest possible maTirier. . Final tab
leau, With its - air of Dittle Eva
transformation, the last v word in

naive staging. ' ^ .

•Long .^tage show- and 73 minutes,

for the feature u.<«ed .up much time.

No sound newsrcel. but good topicalsiaLken- stage entertainment
.This was about as

)>'i<5 ^.^^^^J^t 1 ^ from Paramount- service, par-
house support P'-oK^am as an>

.^1^^^^^^^ a rodeoVbit in slow motion
A house, has ^-er held. It. couldnt .

-.vide angle screen
be. much wor.se.- If the carPlessnwpj.b>ingmg in the. wme angie scree

• were due to the belief that the fea-
lure would carry everything, it still

remains true that bills .such as this

/will keep them put the following
week when the screen lender may
'lack Rpecial appeal.

. .

It wouldn't be surprising if the
managers of *Mo. opiiosition Ivouscs

were dropping in here to toll thi.*^

theatre what great programs it was
staging. They ought if they're not.

for so long ias these lineups per^
- flist the' neighboring brick and
mortar will see a lot of b, p. action,

it doesn't soem rea.sonabie to sup-.

. pose that the cut in overhead is

rir"th^l?JSS^h IurtronnK.e"-^a nd
prestige these programs are co.sting

this - house, ' and po.ssibly other all

fjound hou.sos if similarly operating.

for preitt actio.h stuff in. riding and
bulldogging steer.s.

;

' : ^, /
Jesse Cra wfOrd wa .s less than his

n.su..nl self, being briofWith a group
of melodies 'nicked, so a screen note

explained. fi>r warm .
weather use

P.i'Ft a tricky rendering, of "M.ean

der in the Mea<lows" with console

effects; . . . / -^it^'i-

Paihe in sonnd aiiia Par sileiat- com-
pl'eted.' . .-

"

Biz strong Friday mprriihg, /
Loop.

STANLEY
jPittsbiirgh.. July 12.

Soothing summer ehtertainmfent

in atmosphere and. talent. Labeled

He. makes
fore. " The duo idea Gontributed the

[
bis"a^^e£rance seated in front of ;a

hovel affect; Ponces probably "will jniniature baby grand on a silver
;

hold over/ -They are that sort of LjiQ^h " platform raised froin. Pit

an act. . backed- up by a rhlhestone draped.*
"Bango Boo" was the title of, a pig^g piaying his own accom-

jUngle dance by the 32 lyiarkert gals/ pa;niinent, he sings "Louisiana
by themselves before the velvet and LoUise " "St. liouis Blues" and "I

working together in their usual Got Nobody" with ' a weepy
marvelous . way.
Harem scen^, sightly, included

the singing of "Song of India," bal-

let work by. the Roxy troupe and an

Business pretty light Saturday
ma:t. Hot and how. . . Bige.

Everybody Step" and, with"Drag,/ acrobatic dahce by a girl

Bartheimess talker, made a program '
~

worth fpur bits and/a dihue. Some
craciterjack chorus work stood out

and Chalrlie Melson cut a sizeable.

figure throughout. 36be Han, legit

dance producer, responsible for the

routines, and this Stanley, ballet Is

slowly shaping. uP as the real goods.

Some of the dames, a little, shy on

looks but they can dancei

eHICAGO
Chicago, July 12

Wiiat a sweet gross Buddy Rogers
is going to bring!-

. Personal appearance of the stage

Melson in his last three weeks I star in the windy burg's lairgest

here It's a mystery why they're de luxe brought a customer for every

letting Melson slip away. He makes one of the 4,400 .seats arid- a large

somelhing Of these stage shows here holdout by. noon Friday, And Vilma
when iriveh half an opportunity, but:

- Bariky wois drawing against him at

'lately .seems- -to- have"^ been sacri-
'

^ .
^'^«'——

^

liced at the altar of 35-minute pre

sentatioris;
' And with three, turns

on the bill, some taking as much
as 12. minutear~a:hd a .couple of

chorus numbers,, he hasn't been

quiver in his. voice that wins attftn.-,

tion .and sends him over.

:

Dare and Wahl, in the featured

spot with' comedy acrobatics that .

bring plenty of- laughs; the burlesque

stuff getting them into grotesque
positions that remind one imme-
diately of a Rube Goldberg cartoon,

.

One of the boys finally takes a div^

into the orchestra pit. Good finish

has the boys, doing some difficult .

hand to hand balancing. ! .
.

^

Finale has all" the -girls m
feathered costumes of pink, and,

white doing .formations, while the '.

Pearl Twins are. on for.an acrobatic

dance in" which plumed fans are used. :

effectively. Show girls representing

"sins" are in line on .
raised steps ,

back of the bandstand arid dancing

girls discard their feathers and fans

PARAMOUNT
, : .. •'New 'Vork. July .13. -

Clara" .Bow and /'Dangerous
Curves" (Pair) call for just, an brdi-

nary stage 'unit in. sujiport, .
and

that's about wh.Tt it pot here.."Pi-
rates of Melody" is a Frank Cam-
bria production, running 43 minutes,

a little longer : than -the/ average.
Running time doesn't indicate abun-
dance of material, -but rather plen.-,

tiful time allowfxnce for the si>e-

oialLsts.

Gets a brisk start with entrance
of.Jimmy .W. ]'>rmn hurrying out on
a dark stage pursued by policemen
in musical comedy. uniform-S Idea
being he's the melody - pirate who
steals standard ideas for .ci>mpf-si

' tlons.' He is arrested after gun play.

__jcscanes—with_the_aid^ol._his_gang^
(Gamby-Hale girl group) an"

.
re

captured by Paul Ash as the mastet-

mind detective. Bit goes into a
dance ensemble closing with intro-

duction of the stage band.
: Ju© Fong. Chinese baritone, in-

troduced with one of Ash's gag.-?

ORIENTAL
'

.

.';• Chicago, July -12/

VViih Buddy liogors at the Chi

cago and Vilma Banky at United

^Vrt-i>=^t-S-^ma khigv-persoiial.:_aP4.ie.ail^

ancfs. Orit-iital rnuffod.its oppurtun-

iiy in nut pUigging^ tsammy .
Cohen

as a .«i:rocn name to better- advan-
tage; On the strength of

.

C(.hf-n s

sfiYi'n work and that lie's repeating

in thi.s^ house, after .several months,

it deserved a ikun-ish.

•Statre show, this week, is. another

•special; "Keep. Kbol.'.' put^ on by ^^jll

ilarris again. Iiari-is goes back to

I'uI'lix' "A" units next. week.. For
summertime fare. jn--.i<ee.ping -with

the heaT. '•Keep/Kool" is an JiPin'O.-.;

priate frolic. .Only 40 minutes, in

the running at the -fir.st show, if vy-

dav, giving thf hou.«e an • earl.ei;

turhc.v(-r than usual. , .

For economical reasons the house-

bO.at set supplying the atmo.«phero

for the shew, .Tv'as not as ornate

and effectivo as mi.nht have .been.

At this, tihie of the year particu-

larly budgets are something to :be

respected. •
^ _ .

.' Al Kvale. in bis regular style,, has

iust a little less tO do than ordman
ly i'er>iaps that was what gave th(

d o other than drape himself around
the stage. This -vv.eek, Koweyer, he

steps out and the presentation

shows it.
•

Opening liais .six boys in. tuxedos

singing patter of "Hot Shoes," with

choi'us" and .Melson following,- m...c.

singing and gJils in snappy routine.

Right aft«>r come G.us and. \Vill,

clean-cut looking boys Whocui hoUl

Ihelr pwn with any. ih stopping,

r.eniard and Henry click in
;

tno

of .song numbers and then stay on.

to help Melson in tb^ifamiliar "bow-
bow" skit: '. Melson sitting, on One of

the- girl's laps when Bernie Arms-
Inm, drafted from the organ, walk.s

from wings and. regales, his "wife,

-teTlin?r-ii^r^ie^s-goihg-tQ--t-hPo\v^^-h^i-

t;o the dogs. Whereupon- the musi-

cians all start to"boWrWOW." Blaf:k-

p-Ut . and Mel.son. directs a; traffic

dance number with girls.

These , tr.afflc' humncrs—organ

-

iogiis, dances, .songs and everything

else seem quite the thing, around

here ever since the^ downtown was
outfitted, with 'the red,- green and
yollow.s. 'Light lowered, ..ontp the

Ftaige. Att.'ls(jn tells .
gals to .stop

where th'^y are whenever light turps

rcfl - They do, and most grotosuno

positions, result, . Got. over nicely

though .an.d there- -were a. lot of

laughs, Wspecialiy ope whore Melson
leaves gals in a. tough spot to

.
go

Out to ansv^-cr .phone .call, then /re-

turning with "wrong number." ,

Joe Browning comos- on in - full

stage but quick curtain .allows hirn

to Ei ve his reformer .
monolog in

-
stuff, old and familiiir.

United Artists,, where she appeared
for the first two. days of her picture, I strinping dowh to black chemises, tc

"This Is Heaven," also getting hold- the sin idea to the finish

out.s. After Bahky's two. days it's Moreen feature,- . "Fall of
'"" "

ail Rogers.
. . : _ I (Col), runs 70 minutes and

takes at

under the direction of YasOha- Bun
ers" -eaS.tcrh unit. It's harcl to real-

j^j^^jj^^ play.s/ "Neapolitane'

to.
ih.

Eve"
stage

the flaps screan-icd when Rogers ghoAv'takes another 45; Pit orchestra

given ' iiiTJch o'f an opportunity . to
|
carne out in the "S.ay It with Flow-

|

y^^^ji the directi
and a

ly. .

nf^?r^lTF^ticiniHve^^to-ho'r--vMii?o

of the r.cts. Kvale's popularity w-th

his" flapper fr)end.s is not in such

imminent danger that he has to

resort to this method of making his

rrescnre felt all the time. Partiou-

arly where an act is .strong enough

show Saturday afte.ri
s.,

the screen Fox Movietone News, M-
G-M and Paramount silent clips and.

"A Perfect Day," M-G-M comedy
short.

.

JAPANESE GARDEN
(Open Air) r

New york,' July 16;

* No rafters or chandelier.s at .this

ozone talking i)ic:ture pavilion, but

the way they nr'> standing them up,

demon.stratcd jn a picture, "CioseJ puttinjg in exti a chairs arid seating'

has to scream or . her heart will

bust - ,

There never was a more" natural
"name" than . Buddy Rogers (New
Acts) for personal appearance in a
.sta.gehand presontalion. iii.s .singing

arid talking would be enough to ex
pf'ot from a Hollywood guy, but
when he leads tlie band and dashes
around playing various musicail Iri

strUmonts it'is .something to .
wire,

not write, home - about. Although
]

liis instrumental versatility . was

ITTHwonyT'nnTs^niT^groa
the -flo.sh. .. .. t

^' " v.. »•»...-— -.. ^ •'li,!
-

''S.'iy It with- Flower.s" is a PUblix Easily 1,500 on the roof
.
of lveitn_ g

A Unit • from the east, previou.sly. Riverside thcatire Thursday nignt

;ind another 500 under cover in .the

adjoining roof theatre, -playing tne

..same program .on a grind policy..

Only one show this week on the.

breezy roof because o^ the lengthy

program close ' to. . 130 minutes.
• lOlevator running, to the ropr sup-

plying patrons to hpth thejitres ;car-

I'iod 2,000- people betvvccn a-a, wiu?,

house attaches, agreeing the. Previ-

ous- night's business topped that .m

atlemlance by at . least -iOO.. . •
i

Managor. David Brombcrg. claim-

ed around ?7.000 gross last:, week

;,nd expects to tOP $«.UO0 this weeK.

Normal in-.«o;ison business at the

Un<l('r cover Japanese
.

Roof is

On the .''(•rcfn Kox "Follies," Fox
.Movietone New.s "A Knight in Ven-

[ff" i'RrartKiunt short; Johnny
Marvin. -M<-tro short, and "Feathe.r-

f.Vi )<r.'.vi-s," isell'-y col.or proces.s

filin tlx oiilv silt^nt portion.' Nicely

^l77ri7f!T?<'irWw'^T7fin^^

Fox's business.

'one.'- Joe's ,.,

is still good for plenty of -giggles of conf''-rt ealibor

and he kept up a steady stream -of

chuckles the whole way .
thro.ugb.

-KipklQ- has_ . chur,us_ d(2injf^ni! -ol^

those Bill Robinson- stair^aiHvs

and it's e^c- filling and impresKive

routine. -' ' ^ • .
.

'

Set.s simple but efTcctive, carry-

ing out -the summer econoriiy.^

featuring S.-immy Cohen, who alsO

.h:is hot-n in pictures. Cohen is at

the Oriental tills, week, transferred
to a local unit. The "Flowers" pre-
sentation- carries an excellent dance
act in the Stone Vernon Foursome
—tlirct'-man adagio with one girl

who i.T tnssed about liard and fast

Scored big here Other act is /Max
ino . JTanlilion, m. c.-maker, -• who
flanf't'-.s for a fair -.fini^ih- after Ib.t^.

ditties. Fiiiial to an act is thf» Davo
( Jould iijillot ; of -12. especially in a

band and foot: drill routine workP<l
sittinfT down. Lou -Kosloff m. c.'d

the unit.
Pit ovr lure, "Orpheus," was di

rofited by M.Tn-flH and handlfd
skillfully. JTanz Muf^nxor ff-aturod

on the first- fifl(ll«—a Clji.ss mUsifian
News sh!)ts from

Tntornati'.nal and tbf Daily X"W..5

were sil.cnt and u.s»-d thf - Ian,"-

s'Tc»n twl'"". for t\ b'irfc rafi-. and
^tSmgnrriTprrrg^TiTTTn^-T^mtf^^

Tj-aili:i;-. for Ti'-xt. vvi.-t !v'.« ff.'i tui"'.

"River of Roinanff.." dr<-w ; lu-.-r.'.v.
j

applnusf b(-'aii.«e Rci;;<th is in .it-
^

Looks like a big WmcfA w< "k. '

;

l.ir

Nfi yhr.winan'." trip to New York

lii.s suninitr could be complete

^C-ntinued on piige CI)



VAUDE HOUSE REVIEWS

PALACE
(St. Vaud^)

Fanohon and Marco's '-Gobs of

Joy" Idea Is stopping the show four
times each performance at the Pal-
ace this . week. That's a guarantee
that goes with this unit of 20 peo-
ple to Keith's tit. $2,800 for the
week. .

Coast-produced "Gobs of Joy'!

tuns 40 minutes. It seemed to run
.20. That!s another guariantee. It's

replete with excellent people, people
who couldn't be purchased for twice
the salary FanChon and Marco prob-
ably bought . them for; and these
most- excellent people work as
though they are enjoying it. More
guarantees;!

'

Tfiere is a lesson ' in; producing,
a leisson in the selling of talent and
a : ieSsdn In shpwttianship . at- the
Palace this week.'
" At $2;800 for the week for their
"Idea," F,ahchon!;and Marco must be
losing money. They would have to
squeeze at ?3,000. Judging by east-
ern standards,' the Palace is pay-
ing '$2,800 for a .unit worth "$4,000.

It might not be worth that rnuch in

Fanchon and Marco's .personal, estir

;

mation, but it looks like thjit much
when, you see some of the Cthe.rs
around, 'for which Keith's has been
handing put , that kind of. money.-
Even to Keith's own production de-
partment, whose $4,000; or $4,500
uhlts cari't compare..;

Coast readers may. look ?it this
Tibtlce and say, '.'Are they just find-

Inisr; that out?" ;

Not so many years ago Fdnichon
and Marco Wolff played the Palace
themselves as a team of Class
dancers. Now a unit shpw pii'oduced

by. the fanibus ' brother and sister
aiid bearing thfeir names ..is. in the
same theatre, while 25 nribre F. & M,

; units sire playing, elsewhere, simul-
taneously... Farichon and

;
Marco

probalbly- lost money -whea at ' th©
Palace themselves just as they are
doing this week by teinote control.
That is nothing new at the, P'alace,

. And her^ is, a perfect spot ; for
the' east to lgarn more of Fanchon
and Marco Wolff. Fox booking of-
fice brought fGobs of Joy-' east.along
with other Fanchoii '& Marco units
to cplay the Fox thjeatfes^ This week
at the Palace was arranged between
GieorgiB Godfrey and jack X»oeb.

Fanchon and. Marco, in. their pro.-

ducing, booking and talent flndihg
activities, are. closely connected with
the Pox brgariizdtioh. —Very, very
closely with; Fox West Coast Thea-
tres, a Fox subsidiary, company,. ..

Keith's thought Fanchon and Mar-
co would possibly qtilt West Coast
about a year or so ago, and offered
t.h.e couple, a sweet proposition. Ap-
parently their position on the Coast
looked sweeter; for they refused to
listen. The be^t; they could do for

. Keith's was to permit a unit to play
the Palace, at a loss of money, a
year after, a loss .that means little,

to Fanchon and Marco ialongside of
what moral good "Gobs of. Joy" is

going to do in prestige, and Keith's
finally playing ah "Idea," "
AU of- the -members of "Ggbs of

' Joy" - Idea, excepting one, are :new
- In New York, The ^ exception lis

Arthur "Pat" West> Even Pat looks
different. Each actor represents the
taking of a chance by Fanchon and
Marco. , The Coast marvels have
made the stage possible for these
people by taking a chance- ,With
them. They were secured In em-
bryo form and their salaries still

are doubtlessly short of full devel-
opment, but the salaries will reach

. normal Just as they have as enter-
tainers, and for It they can thank
Fanchon artd Marco.
Probably needless to , mention it

to, them, for they already know all

about it, or should. But It's some-
thing thatowbuld interest other pro-r

ducera, and act buyers, rnpst of all,

Keith's booking office, which doesn't
know about taking, chances, to the
Fl & M.- extent.

'.For Instance, the chance Imper-
Bonated by Pat West.- Tie's been a
standard comedian for years, always
a $400 and $500, inan. "Two years
ago the cast thought he had gone
back too far, so he took the east'is

hint and went west. What Fanchon
-and- ^'liarco: -paid .

Pat-^'Wheri - th^
grabbed him arid what they are pay-
ing him now Isn't known, nor Is it

important. But bow the .east is

again gclng to go for pat, and how
the managers, and bookers here "Cvill

try to get him back will be. a lot

of people's business.
. . Dancers hopping . on and • off,; etir

trancing and exiting as fast as they
wprk, and working for one or two
minutes at a - time. Speed. Speedy
people speedily; routined.
Pat "West walks .slow but talks

.fa^t. ; His announcements are', as
y S5v/ift- as the ,. next i.

number. Pa,t

builds up the acts,^ Calls tlie audience
"dear; appreciative friends," and

- then. Sticks his tongue oiit at them.,

.It's a funny style.. And if the next
. number. Idh't as good as described,
I»at can say he was .only kidding
But If not as good, it's speedier than
Pat Can describe it;

The way "Gobs of Joy" played aj

the Palace, Fanchon: and Marco
.must stage their "Ideas" with a ma
Chine gun.

==Aft«r="the=speea-=and=thfr=special-^
ties, a flash' finish. Guns revolve

audience prefers, but combined they

niake a sure-flre climax.

It's all so simple, so simple and
fast. It caved in neither In the

middle or at the end. Most other

units }iU\) at some time or another.
"Gobs" of Joy" left jabbed them all

the wav through and then slipped

over a right at the end. They were
met with an applause broadside for

three minutes, halted only by the
appearance of the names of Grace
Hayes and Ne:ville Fleeson on the
annunciators. - .

- This is
. a 'Sweetheart vaud.e bill

along with the E^ahchbn and Marco
Idea; at , the Palace currently.
Punchy and smart, slumping but
once along the way; . a,nd that was,
the fault of the booking. ...biHlce.

through needlessly holding, ah act
for a secon'd week. :

On a turret in the battleship iseti

flashlight .powder is discharged
from one and the word "Peace" is

flashed on a sheet In the rear. That
"Peace" is funny following the gun
shot. It's a question which the

Between the unit, Hayes .and
inieeson and Willie arid Eugene
Howard there were eno.ugh ap-:

plause induced to last the Palace
for a mohth,- -

'

A sock right off the bat with
Marie 'Valentei ..

Continental woman
who played . the Palace earlier. In

the seiason. . She .has Chariged her
turn for, the second trlp,^. without
reducing, her scoring powers, ' Miss
Valente Is a variety, performer of
rare; ability,, dqinig Jnbst eYerything
Weil. and haying enough at the start
to . open- the show like a. major.

• No. 2; jfalls, Reading and Bbyce,
youthful acrobatic dancing trio,

two boys arid a girl, should have
been at the Palace lorig before now.
The girl gets first notice on her
looks, and .she looks so.much better
when joining her partners in their
spirited tumbling arid dancing.- It's

a darh act,: youthful, gCoQ looking
and talehted, ., .

Nina Gbrdani Is finally at '. the
Palace ,after a •: couple Of postpone-;
merits.- -She's making- the most of
It. There might be some question
as to the ,

propriety" of the material
she selected for -vaudc. Of the five
songs she is singing, but one ;is In

Enelish. It is . "Pickaninny Lulla-
by," listening ' like: its title, and,
oddly, the least effectiye Item in the
repertoire. At the Palace Miss Gor-
dani's gestures;, iriflectloris and gen-
eral performance iseemed ..better
than words. Elsewhere It might be
different, ,biit elsewhere It's also up
to the lyric diseuse to make them
understand. She. looks smart and
slnj^s beautifully, of course.

.

The unit ani^ Hayes land i'leesph
<New Acts) were two solid smash
smacks oh the first part's tail end,
Miss Hayes and Fleeson, preceding
Intermission., Just , as the. applause
for "Gobs of; Joy" ran into their In-
troductlori, so the applktuse for them
ran into the smoking period; Mae
West was. In an orchestra chair
Sunday

,
night, and Miss Hayes is

(^blnig ah .impressson of :Diamond
Lir In thie act. . That brought an
introductiori of Mae by Fleeson, and
the ,

former took the spot and
bowed. She must, have: enjoyed
that take-off bh herselfj . for : it's a
.pip-';., '

'
: ..

Thie letdown arrived at the start
of the second part, which found
Harris and Radcllffei . reading t.heir

lines to a mbvlng audience. When
the Ibbbyltes finally reached their
seats, the talk portion of the turn,
therefore' winding up In a comedy
crap game. Was about , over^ To
most of th.e customers Harris and
Radcliffe were a song and dance.
Harris* kid brother, described In the
iriti'oductibn as a "miniature Bill
Robinson," again brought on to con
tribute the turn's big punch With
his stairs darice. tJriderstandIng is

that the boy has Robinson's, per-
mission to use the latter's creation

Harris and Radcliffe must have
been held at the Palace as atone-
ment- for the spot they Were forced
to take last week. There is no other
clear, explanation, especially since
the same, act has played the Palace
twice before this season. -Yet the
spot ,this week is little better, and
the change in their material Is no
Improvement.
Lulu McConnell's effective sketch

"A Quiel Ganie". (4), Is good vaudc,
and. Miss McCpnnell; is a peer
cbmedienne;-sb-that-ma<le -it-an all-

around click. .The suppoi;t froni
Vlrgina Mann, Robert Hyman and
Grant Simpson rates with Miss
McConnell's .own work. Oiie of the
fevv good full stage sketches around
today/ and favorably spotted at the
Palace. "•

.

. ,

The Howards were tiext to close
but' the: bill ended wheri the How
ards Walked off. For Three Whirl
winds, -sensational skaters, it was
an audience turned around, and no
pleasure. . ..

,
-The Howards whammed .with

their - talk, whammed again with
their siriging, and Willie returned
to encore with a number called
"My People." And WUHe sings. It

Willie and : Eugene are making it

safe for Sir. Jos., this week by"per
mission of George White," accord
Ing to billing. That means the next
"Scandals." Vaude and the Palace
can USB them more often, and you
can ask : tlie Palace bookers abbut
that;

^==^^ii s -^flpst^Fanehon=and=MaTco'
unit is a .<jingle booking. No others
have been signed- to follow, but
jjrter' "G.pbs of Joy," others will be
From now on it will be up to Fan
chon and Mnrco. Thoy should be
able to write their ow'^n ticket.

STATE LAKE
Chicago. July 13.

One of the worst bungled exhibi-

tions of a vaude bill took place here
at the first show today. With all

the major iand minor mistakes usu-
ally attending an opeplrig, perform-
ance this one, without doubt, copped
all honors.
Dismally and .

monotonously
dragged out for over two hours, the
show looked and played like a bunch
of amateurs* Mostly because the
Rich arid Cherle unit. lapped up more
than half the tlmie of the entire lay-
but, No.excuse for Larry Rich, who
should kno# better. Playing one
band number after another,, with
irregular interruptions by Miss
Cherlearid ah acrobatic girl, left the
audience flat..:

Spotted In the band melee were
Ann Livirigston (New Acts), freak
bboklrig on the strength of

.
her local

love, damage suit, -^nd Jbe Lewis,
peei:. of^cafe performers in this town,
and a good mapy others. .

-

Lewis, on the tall end arid prac^
tically closing the show, :fbll.owed

everything in about as tough a spot
as. could ever happen again. Pri-:

marily Lewis didn't belong in this

house at ia,ll.. Strictly a. draw for the;

mob - and vaiidev. regulars, Lewis,
should have gone Into the Palace.
;ais routine here was mostly slapped
together and iad-llbbed by hlrii In a
style a;nd manhier that has: made
Lewis the big cafe draw in town.
For this - pop-priced:, audlencei . to

most of : whom- Lewis was iirifamll-

iar, the booking was wasted. Lewis
at the Palace would have been .a

cinch; here he . was handicapped.
Lewis told the N. $, Keith bookers
he belonged in the PaLlace-^but those
N. Y; bookers!
Miss Livingston, permitted to

come put in an awkward waUz with
a partner, was just an error. And

bad brie. With no stage experi-
ence: whatsoever the best thing for
this -publicity girl would , have been
a bbw and an apology for her nerve.
That Vwaltz, probably out by now,
looked like it might have been rbu^
tined. by Beh Ehrlich. On top of
that came 12 minutes of -fan wires
an'd letters to Miss . LIvingston, read
by Jimmy Whaleh,. songster,, who
Intrbduced her. '.Figuring on.the ex-
ploltaitibn possibilitiieis With the girl's

publicity; thiis house or any other
was the wrong spot., ,'For out-of-
town bookings, if she cian be sold on
her .breach of promise .publicity,
okay.- And since whieri did Keith's
.believe in paying a premium for dis-
appoljnted dames who. rush ' into
court?
On the rest Of the. bill two.sketches

fbllowing each other. - droi>ped the
bottom out of the middle of the
show.- Betty -arid Jerry Browne, in
the deuce, . wallowed through the
same skit they've been doing, for.

year^. While the turn is .
standard

and smi^rtly .routined, it has played
around too much and . a new act
would not go bad for the teand, ad
mittedly clever performers.
Ryan , and Noblette, hok^y five

people sketch, in the next groove.
Ryan is a typical Harry Rogers'
leading 'man with tftle rest of the
cast the same. : Every ancient hoke
bit and. gag^^ Is erhployed here, with
Ryan picking 'em out ol the moth
balls; Confllction :in style with the
preceding turn let this down con
siderably.
Ed and Jennie Rponey, standard

aerial act, ~ opened to good . returns
Jennie got away from the air stuff
a bit and did a cloud swing' on a
single rope that was a darb. Still
a good iplayable act on any bill or
theatre.
Average biz at the opening show

with the Livingston expedted draw
not there. Competition from Buddy
Rogers .across the street and Vilnia
Banky around the cprner told plenty
and mejfnt more than this ioUsy
freak dam.aged girl turn.

"High, Voltage" (Pathe) screen
feature. Loop.

cage, which he won. Watson's
monolog of scrambled blblicjj. his-

tory was a sturdy makeshift, gar-
nering a riness of lafCs. Watson
topped off with an antl-prohlbltlon
medley, judiciously prefixing that it

has peculiar native appeal in. the

States, but the Tbroaitoans got its

Bignittcancc and responded well. The
Le Kays, trapozists with a golf

opening, closed.

House is male ushered by a Publlx
service type of uniformed crew, but
which lacks the Publix military snap
and dash in deportment and de-
mearior. ;

Abel.

SHEA'S HIP
Toronto, July. 12.

Oh the last afterribbn of the cur
rent week's bill, the five acts at
Shea's Hip played In the zippyman
rierpne would expect after a. week's
co-'ordlnatlon.

Little. Jack Little was the hea;vlly
baUyhobed toplinCr, his radio rep
emanating out of WLW, CJincIhnati
being well known locally. The re-
sult w.as a heavy matinee turn but
lu': 0PI>ositIon to the opening of tlie
Sarrium.-RIngling Circus here. The
latter, incidentally did, a gobd gross
from

. .the 12,000 members of the
Lbyai brange Lodge pardders who
make a more or less legal holiday of
the 12th; of July. turnlng. oTit In full
regalia for a .iriornihg parade^ past
the city hall. ...

'-

, : . T -'

: Shea gives the Canadians, good
value for 30c. at mats and fOur bits
nights,, augmenting the five acts
(Keith's) with Pathe news (silent)
Torry. Ramsye's colored Pathe Re
view and a feature, this week a good
indie (CPlumbia) part-talker, "Fath
er and Sph.'* It packed a wallop,
the paternal; relationship fetching
not a few tears from the femmes, a
box office guaranty.
Three New Acts opened In. se

quence, Rudolf Friml,, Jr's,, Campus
=ColleagueSr=Howard=Smith=-and=LIt-
tie Jack Little, the latter not espe
daily brand new, but not yet Indi
vldually noticed in Variety.
Next^to-shut were Joseph K. Wat

son and Will H. Cohan, the latter
out for the last three shows owing
to a periding divbrce suit In Chi

ORPHEUM
(Si. Vaude)

'

Los, Angeles, July 13;

With Ted Lewis held oyer arid

Hermart Kenin also on itienu, bill

at Orpheum was tOpheavy with jazz

bands, made more so, when .part of

Kenin's . band, -canie back, 'for . a

cooked-up eighth act as shut, ojrily

severi. turns being listed On the form

chart. .

Kenin had Jane Green with hlnn:

and this turn. With Lewis andi Eddie

Borden' gave the ijlll three head-

liners. With Borden and Lewis, both,

ahead of internulssion, taking the

honors. Result was bill, did a rather
weak fadeout,;after getting away to

a good start.

Shannoh's •!piaytl;ne .Frolics,'*

with, a couple of acrobatic dairiclng

Idds opened and warmed up to gobd
hand before end of tur.n. with' kids
only, pixie Four In deuce spot, cpl-
oried ihale quartet In short act that
went over, all four shpwlng gobd
foot shijffirng as well as harmony.
Stan ^ Kava,nagh, coriiedy; juggler^
Plenty plever ,,wlth his hands and
feet arid line of patter that kept-
house chuckling. Borden next .

arid
over big with, his unflrilsheci sen-
tence Jlne of chatter, helped by Dot
Browri; danclrig accordionist,; and
Art Ifaye; turn ending With, a .flash,

musical trio that sent them away to
a big harid. Lewis just before in-
termission: with hiis .usual routine,
varied a bit from last week. Held
stage for 40 minutes. After the in-
termission Kenin and band on with
Jane Green. Band: good althpue;h
lacking coSprful , smash quality.
Miss Gr^en piped -Several of her old
numbers and a^couple, of new ones
In. usiial style that hit fairly well.
Kramer and Boyle programed to
close and fUnriy enough in a second
rate way, annouriced that another
act 'would follow when house began
pouring out. Crowd stayed; and; saw
them- clbwning through final turn
with nine of Kenin's band airid Miss
Green. House was crowded for first

show, faking advantage pf sunmiCr
price list.

KEITH'S
Bbstbn, July 16..;

Straight vaudeville with every le
git house closed Keith's shot a big
advertising Wad, on the completion
of the refrigeration plant and also
in exploiting Glenn Hunter - .It

brought real business. At 8:30 last-

night It was nearly ,a sell-rout al
though the heavy hut of both .house
and bill, cbmbinei) with the lowered
summer scale will still leave the
hbuse in red for the wieek. But less
red than heretofore must be wel
come news for New York, where
there seems to be consid(?rable wor
rylng over this $6,000,000 Boston
baby. ,

'

' Hunter was. probably the- draw,;
but it remained for the last act of
a late bill to actually put over the
show. It was the Douglas Leavitt
and Ruth Lockwood unit "Hit-Bits
of 1929": that did the trick, featurin:?
Teddy Eddy's band, ' GattiSon Jones
and Elsie Elliott, Helen Burns and
the :Hayden-Gloria Girls. Leavitt
dug deep Into his old bag of tricks
and goaled them with lower huriior
than this house has been fed for
months. It was not blue stuff, juSt
low,

.
belly-laff blackouts, iricluding

-hls--weli-plaGed--kiGk-on^the-plump-
est portion Of Miss Lockwood's Kn-
atomy.
The unit .was ia, surprising finish

to a bill . that started, off with
Schepp's dogs and' monkeys, with
Ashley Paige deuced as an xylo
phone, sirtgle iisirig six (count 'em)
hammers. Harry

; Roye and Billie
May in third just missed going Over
big although they more than made
the grade. ' : ,

'•'

Bobby Folsom was fourth, follow-
ed by Hunter in "His First Dress
Suit," which, iricldentally; is a tux.
Hunter Scored easily, in his typical
juvenile manner, but the house
wanted heavy laughs.

Secpnd half consisted only of Lew
Pollack and Henry Dunn carrying
two girls Qs a runner up for the
Leavitt'-Lockwpod unit. Dunn -Is a
local boy and was given a nice little
welcome.

All in- all, a summer blir that
pleased, running at least 25 minutes
top long arid going strong through
41ttle-else-than- beings-built -to -wind-
up with a flash and a big dose of
low comedy.

'

It will be October, however,, be
fore Keith's Will know just how bit,
a job they have ahead to make this
local art museum a paying proposl
tloft; Libiev. .

Wednesday, July 17, 1029

PALACE
Chicago, July 16,

Five acts, retalllrig at $2 top with
a coollrig system. When bigger and
better booking bums are made, the
Paldce, Chi., will be chief chump.
Count Berni Vlcl is ailblng the act

shortage with his All' Girl Revue, 60
minutes; Count Berpl Vlcl played
hei'e a couple of months ago with a
few less girls arid he was on a seven
or eight-act bill, ' And- his act was
better. Now he's carrying his .12-

piece orchestra, ballet of six and
Maude Hilton and Almy. Then
there's a gal named Ted Leslie, who
sings a couple of songs. This is no
unit; Hilton and Almy handle the
only comedy, and they're on. for
about 10 minutes. The rest is sing-
ing arid dancing a,rid music and
singing arid -dancing and niuslc..

.

Van and Schenck in their third
week ca-n't be expected to draw. The-
holdover wasn't by popular demand.
Three-week booking was set befpre
they opejied,

.

. It really hurts the hoys to hold
thom here three, weeks; How . soon
are they going ' ;tb be booked in
again?
With the Song team; getting to be'

a ' stbclc- affair, Roy
,
D'Arcy must

have he^h relied upon quite a. bit for
draw. The trouble With D'Arcy, pic-
ture actor. Is that everybbdy knows
his face, but only a cOuple remember
his namel He's ,

always the villain,

who hbrns in. pictures have a habit
of starring the herb or ' heroine.

If you live to be 100, or niayhe
even 102, you may never see another
picture player cut up in vaude as ',

D'Arcy is doing; His regular, net
is pretty weak, a .collection bf ditties

packed with, big Words, to indicate
sophistication, . For a. finish he is

using a Hebe cry ballad about "My
People," done here 'several weeks,
ago by Wlille. Howard. It's, abotit

the most asinine race lament; ever

^

unloaded on cash customers.' D'Arcy
sings It with plenty of feeling, but
it's not a .vaude number. -

. As D'Arcy finishes :its :.intermisr

.

sion,-as lie walks up an aislie cdllitf.g

to. everyone to come out Ih the lobby -,

and talk With him. In the lobby he
starts telling stories, .' answering,
questions and

. .
gia.dhandlng the

mob. Ushers were dashing about
trying to get the crowd outside, as
they started lighting clgarets while
the picture player rambled oh,

D'Arcy announced to his lobby au-
dience that he. Would be back sbOn
and would like to see some girls who
warited .to get into pictures. He said

he had three nice contracts waitirig,.

for picture
:
types. • None of this .was :

spokeri in normal voice. He had his.'

chords wide ppen sO the whole mob,
could ,hear liim.

. D'Arcy led, the crowd back at the
end Of Iritermission, and disappeared
after a short speech, of thanks. His
antics were pretty silly if you con*
sider thenri Coldly biit the way thte^

flaps tittered and flocked around In-,

dicated that he had made a personal
hit with them at least; In the demo-
cratic stands this guy ought to get
plenty of Invitations to dinner.

Blily Glasori; with talk by. Neal.;

O'Hara of the New York World, fol-

io-wed Van <and schenck in .the last

half and claimed he had grown old
waiting in the wings. Mohblbg; and
songs went good, (jlasbn gets near,

the blue on sags once. in a while, but
keeps his shirt clean. , .

'

Closer was BlOmberg. and ' his
Alaskans, dog aCt. Just a few walk-
outs.. :

. This Is no straight vaude walkouts'

:

Five acts are five acts, no ma;tter
how long they're stretched; ,

Biz
weak.

ACADEMY
Summertime budget apparently in

effect at. this Fpx. establishment,
practically, alone in its neighborhood
from June to September. House
that spends iVripressive sums for
Stage show seems to be depending
for the time being on the Fanchon.
and Marco flashes for the: topliner.

For this biM the "Idea" is "Songs
I Love." Other name then is Sun-
shine Samriiy and the feature woa
"(Jlad Rag Doll" (Warners), On
-papCi^ -and^^oh.^lthe^stage:=_itldldntt:
look like a typical/ Fox layout; but
at that it was plenty Show for the
60' per cent audience on thl& Satur-
day night.. ;-

.;;-'-';-•-."

Intermediate grade routine bill

opened wUh /Westergards, three*
riiah acrobatic act .Of splendid styles-

good looks and strikingly good rour
tine of feats. Oo in for unusual
cohiblnatlohs.Iri three-highs of novel
make. Powerful uhdorstandcr sup-
ports odd balanced,, bending hirii-r

self Ihto a "bridge" and holding the
other ' two men. in , balance, . tb^
'mounter 'being. In a hand-to-han<3v
Dressing is recommended for slm,-
pliclty, corislstlrig - merely Of one-^

Piece bathing suits of plain black;
Relief from usual over-fancy get-
ups for this kind of turn.
Adeline Bendon and do., No. 2,

pleasing song and dance girl sup-
ported by four boys. Boys, who got
no billing, are the "base of the turn.
Make a .satisfactory singing quar-
tet and handle numbers alone. All
fou.i" can dance more than a little.

-Miss=BendGn=merely-»makes=chariRe8
and does dance bits in routine style.
Simple drape setting" and making
Its appeal on polite elegance.
Green and Blossom had first gA

at the conriedy in the No. 3 spot and
were quite equal to breakin.g the ice-,

(Continued on page 69)



NEW ACTS
Wednesday, July It, 1929

PTTLE JACK LITTLE
Pianolod ^
12 Mins.; One

^ At Il.BOO^a week, Little Jack Lit-

ile DOssessed of «i sizeable radio rep,

has beeen a cheap buy lor Keith's,

hooke<^ Little has been tour- tdgother they seem to be the' best

ins the midwest in the territory he mixed singing act of class design in

JB best known and doing t^rriflc vaude. -

business, Hvalipg ?r some individual performer Miss I -nniE LEONARD Reviie (8)
of tho grosses, established J^mme- 1 Hayes may n be the best of £DJ3IE LEOMARP Revue w
dlately preceding him by $4,000 and Neville's previous ^oman partners, 25 M ins;; Three
$5,000 acts. That much difference in but jj^ n^e^iujn fQr^N
the pay roll is a sizeable asset on

^j^jjt material!—she could Eddie Leonard showed this revue
the eredlt side ;for any,houfle.__^_^_| rtpt .^^ a, mite pioro proficient. J^^^^^^ tii^^^

VARIETY 07

Grace HAYES & Neville FLEESON
"Sonji Photos*'
29 Mlins.; One
Palace (St. V.)
At the Palace this week Grace

Hayes looks : like the ' best partner
Neville Fleeson has ever had.. And

Meyer °DaviiB' Act

New Act notice last week In

this department failed to credit

the Waldorf-Astoria orchestra

as a Meyer Davla combination.

BUDDY ROGERS
Song, Talk and Instrumental
10 Mins. '(In Unit).
Chicago, Chicago (P-P)

Buddy BoRcrs is a first rate pic-

ture name mid a natural in a stage-

band presentation beoituso of his

HOWARD SIVIITH
Comedy Skit
16 Mins.5 One, Two and Three
Hip, Toronto
Howard Smltli has b<.di around

before, hpacling ski't.-luis and play-

lets. This net is more or loss of, a
hand l^'-*'^"^"^^"^" the st^r hoUlinK' forth at
mufcijoal ability. Thats cunsiaennf, Rfnnd to one sido of tUi> rostrum
hinv sanely, but how much he means

f^^.g^J^S stylo. ^-Uh a oSnuMly dis-
to. tho emotion-orazod flaps "^o"^" "

V^^^^^ deadlinoss of the

He mu.st be som<?thin£, .

a Greek god to thorn; roprescntar I
"me oi the males pamiirig the

but done, in a somewhat'

frOm'^WLW, Powel Crpsle^^ So "bad'^berseifi"' wid ^a^ a feature (Universal) at the
|
looking at a steak bone masBest known for his etherizing tij^^ g^ ^ performer. Miss Hayes is

tiort in Cincy.v Little Jack LitUe lookel^^^^ I Globe, New York, $2 house. iVs a
wisely uses that as_an^pp_enin_g idea^^

partners and as a writer of good stage item to travel with its

the seat arms. an<l yelp l|ke puppies h^^-j^—^ treks her ;

' prey #nd. forces him into marital
case. ; ; . . .

V
I proposal.

When;- the dames are that way '

'

The assisting, co'tiple; is the
.

comr-

Sher radio personality to take le a big^ money- Jf^J^'t'S J^^^^^^^
Bonsideration. but not necessarily tp an^^^^^^

not an whusual occurrence maker for any house no matter what ^medy kicker fo blo^y-off

xnlnd as one recently reviewed, and .^^*®„.^r.epeded o^^^ wayea. xry gtrel. ... .
: countless fommes. His singing and feature and admiringly compliments

foiind Wanting because of his stage l
*h<i

, | iTiiiiitA the ulcture. where he » - ----^ i-".-!-- l^^ctme ana aumiiin^^^^^ _

ealesmahship;
Little

piaholog
his own
Burhiner
•first by tne raaio- Uitii, unu one- uues i«. m ner uwii y/ixy, a. jicw i tne j.ubii um, in jj'-^iu"*- •'•.^ii't ^—— i ne appeai'ecl last in vne . oay -.it i .^j^

:^ortventional. jannouncement— djjhe
|

way fpr Miss Hayes. She; is ,a dlf-
|
ing twp Ijanjos, -vyith the third man

.| -jf^-iti^ jriowers''- presentation; stai-t-;
|.. ^^^j runs a bit l.dng for the single

vy. , . ^, ^.^ I

Unlike the picture, where, ^e
I nvusical ability, are two extra^^^^

Neville is at^the Piano, acco^^ Leon- of whipped cream spread over the
exit for dinner at the Royal York

hy Little in. another tone of voicer^ ferent perfoj-mer how, a much bet^ at tl;£ piano.; .

|

Jl^'t^. Vl'^^^^ ^Jr^iL that ,lt' Is. basicaUy.. It Should be
-with the spotlight fociiscd on the ler . comedienne than formiJsrly, and Leonard does a revue of his past "Goodbye - Hdllywood, Hello Chi- I Jl^onfted a few minutes for speed-
Ibild speaker to the left of the stage. .her-Voice ajid: looks, whleh she -air .^^j, hits such as 'Ida-r ^nd the cago."^ Sinking voice okay without employs

Little next m.akcs his entranep and ways possessed; bolster, the new per- .theme songs from the picture, being excellent. Afl incidental talk "
.tfegioriai diction In the 15 D, H.

In the one or two othier announce- soriality.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^

^

. : .
.
'

'-'Roly Boly Eyes" is held out, al- .-^no. attempt .at gagging^carried v.^^^
^j^^ othefwise

jiients,. in very quiet, and subdued Miss .Ha:yes in the closing "Dia- though requested, because ' It's the clear, Lou Kosloff, house m. c. homely truism of his discourse,
voice, he evidences the strength 01 Uj^ond Lir (Mae West) impression finale of the picture; with the reason worked , two .gags: with ax gallery

. Tt'g » bright deiicer. AM.
the .•'mike" . to amplify, his. s^^^ as explained. The other songs are. 'Tm plant, one a request for O^^

JAPANESE GARDENS
(epntinued. froni pagfe 65)

without a :vlsit\t6 this roof wherei
the acoustics approximate perfect

tioh-'-and the service and appoint-
haents are all that one <iouId wish

a.^v.^,.w^,^...v- V. for in the -open air. As for laymar

.Si^ transmission., and IcnoJ^^ I ^;^;A'^s:"^nr ev;;?^ he ^clh £e 1 :ISSi;,;^heSr15L d;;es^;:'^ ^he : Worit, Roger, worked [
vaicatloninT In^New York bette.

^hat type of songs they
_

Ike b^^^^^^ j^^^'v, .j^othing offensive, .unless a annJSnced Tom ktW specialty, the
16 adheres to his radio Signature.

irhffa inserted for extra ^^^ooW,r"<!r.onfl startea - aireoniigmv i f''^*

voiced address for general, edifica- hj^ji .jje found anywhere today,
tlon. He does the rest of hjs. rou- ..j^.j^^^^j^^^^^^

, ,„^„.„ ..... „ . — , .

tine as in a studio, .with the J»iiKC K^^^j^j g^^^^; ^j^^ ^^^^^ i„ uproar batch; "Here I Am,!^ "Sugar Cane he.wrote it. Other was when Rogers
propped on the baby" grand and the gunday night. Reports! atound after; Roiihd My Door." and "Bogey MJih.V started playing the Instrumen.ts---a

P. A. (public-address) 6y;Stem an>- U.he first show Saturday were to the I credited to Leonard and Jack Stem request , for him to Cojne
.

: outside

plifying his song and piano stu«
.^ff-^^ that this number marked the [for authorship (Berlin, Inc., :

publi- and see what he could do on start

brilliantly, .

• / Ing a Chevrolet.... -

.,

Jack Little." I^efore eac^v^la^«^, i^-^p-^ ;
" 7 I ^pi^^i;^^w^v;;rm^^

^^"^ ^^^^^""^ ' ^'"'^ "'^^ darkness falls up

when this appears, bound for Eng-
land on a family reunion-vacation,

not having seeen his folk3_ in .18
.

yqars, but he.can cpme into the ugoNGS I tbVE" (24)
ace. New York, -or the . best yaude- 1

soinus* r uyy t

vine has to offer him, with and
without, his radio i-eii. The latter,

Bige.

of course, is the box office asset.
^

RANDOW TRIO
Comedy Acrobats -. ;

.

10 Min8.| Full (Special)

86th St. (V-P)
After seven minutes- or

knockabout acrobatics and .
panto

mime, which should mark the log!

cal ending of the act, the comedian
of the trio returns vto do. a Deszo
.Better, wrestling with himself..

The wrestling bit is funny, fun-

nier than anything preceding, and
should get into the regular running
order. This is not a fAst opening
act as it Is broken in the middle.

That's going to stand against It on
inany a bill.

'

A stout woman and straight man
assist the comic, latter bearing brunt

of the .work. Tumbling and shoul-

der stands vpon the woman com-
prise most of the acrobatics, .con-

cluded with the woman's exit while

eupporting both men. . .

A, ispecial curtain with two pom-
edy contraptions fences a. full stage.

Btge.

Fanchoh & Malrcb "Idea"
30 Min$.; Tvyo and Full
Academy (V-P) ,

, One of the sihallest Faplchon and
Marco units in personnel .seen east
so far-, but one of the fastest and"
most sightly. Show is a dancing

self in :the picture. Some of the. high

vocal registers seemed a bit beyond
him at times in the song specialties,

but that might have been nervous-

nebs or mis-orchestratipn. AbeZ.
.

ANN LiyiNGSTOrif
Freak'Act

....^^^ — - 14 Mins. > .
- .

ti^t," ^ith' ari adagio ensenibie ol I State-tak?' (V-P) Chicago
four couples all- on at once and The .

usual "pain in the neck Keith

nf working before the line of 10 Eirl^ I joookings for this city are amplified
so »i

I

foi,. a smash finale. Nothing quite Kj^jg :^eek by the dumbbell engage-
as elaborate in diance specialty has ^^rtn . Livingston. -^This girl,

been seen outside the Times Square gued some' chUmip for breaking his
deluxesii They had more adagio promise to marry her ahd got a
teams working at once at the -.Cap-

ygj.j[.jpt^ If the. jury had ever seen
Itol one week' recently, but without her try to dahc«! as the Stite-Lake
the punch Of . this arrahgemeht, audience did Saturday^ they prob-
RevUe .opens^With girls in "twp'M ^^jj^^ hav6 chased her put of

doing' Spaniish. steps while a juvenr Ljo^jpt^ as the State-Lake audience
ile, apparently Roy Smoop, sings L^py^^ have preferred to ehase her
"Ciarmen" bits. Permane and Shel- q^^. oj jj^g theatre,
ley take lead of number, doing a pip

| ^ftgj. eeeing her try to dance the

ments amid a flock , of applause and around the «6th street sector is sure

hoorays from the customers. Fin- proof ^of what the natives of the

ished with a front flip from' atop the district think of^thls spot.
;

the. piaho and landed sprawling at Quietest and. best behaved audfru*

the first show; . Seemed to embar- ertce - in town make this .roof regu-

rass him considerably, but. the flaps larly. The ^Garden already is aives-

were all sympathy. . As an encore tablished Inst tution In the life of

he sang a-choriis of "I'll Get By," the metropolis fot those
.
in the.

and thp unit finale was run off be- I khow*
fore the flaps had a chancie to stop

the 'show.
.

Announced as Rogers' first stage

appfearance, and he handled it fine.

Tlie kid is a darb. Inside and out.
Bing:

BURNETT and WHEELER
Talk and Song
12 Mins.; One „\
Englewbod, Chicago (V-P)
Comic and girl straight in a

hodge-podge gag. act. mostly, made
tip of remnants: of the old Bert and
Botty Wheeler act. Bert "Wheeler

wont into legit after- his divorce-

a

co.iiple of year.«? ago, and may have
given Betty Wheoler the act. Two
minutes is enough to convince any-r

one Burnott is" no Bort "Wheeler.

Miss .Whee.LcrJs. looking yei-y pke
these days, dressing classy and
showing lots of .good healthy sun
hum in one outfit. 'Mr. Burnett in

baggy clothes eats Bert Wheeler's
apple, and his ham sandwich, and
lie.s on Bert Wheeler's floor and
things ifke that. . -

'

At the Englewood they laughed
. enough to indicate the .act will get
. work. But no riot.

.
..

. -What this country needs is still

a good five-cent cigar. Binffr

GOINES REVUE (3)
• Dancing.
.10 Mins.; Two
Englewopd, Chicago (V-P)

Colored trio, two bbys and a girl

In a hoofing act with a .
nickel's

Worth of singing.
(loino is fln acrobatic hoofer, more

no.robatic than hocifor. His talent's

okd, but he needs rhythm, so he
won't look like ho'.s ju.st

.
hopping

around between tricks.' The boy is a
tilraight tapper, energetic, whose
taps bounce back from the gallery

^vnd^mak&=t-ho=^dEu^}ia^-shivex;<..=f.Bie.
girl sings a little and dances, a little

but not too mucl.i. , •

Hard working trio, simply in need
of smoother routining if they want
to get anywhere. Goinc previou.sly
had a two -act, so. it's not newness
that's hurting. In prosen*^^ condition

. the; act will find it tough getting

bookings. -

of an. adagio routi^ ^^^%^\ s^^6^l^ui:in^^^^^
cheaply.tahgo motif.

probably John and Harriet Griffith,
, ,^ Bt>n<i,^

follbw^ with another smart ti:ick of If ^^^tTe
,

weaving an Apachfe . .dance around among J^ei^h bookers iii .N^^^

semi-adagio feats. it. shoufd -be

: One of-the Stroud Twins .on for says the ^ew .Yorkers

tap routine leading to k mqnolog. as hopeless. Keith wapts to bring h^^^^^

rn^c. The other twin (pair indis- vaudevill^^^^
ThJ

^ ^

tingulshable from the second row so stuff ? .
It s .

the nuts. _ ,;

exactly alike are they) comes up A girl who doesn t know how to

frbm'-the audience and they go into walk on the stage nor should not be

cross gagging, not viery hot and . a expected to be made a performer

great deal too long. Likeable boys hover night and in a Keith house,

at that.
' She won a verdict in a damage ac-

Scene changes from silken drapes tion. Good enough for the pews-

to striking conventional garden done I papers and their . readers, ju^t to

severely in . black and . white. Adagip
I

read about, but who wants to see

double quartet are on here, working her?
before the girls also in black 'and if tha.t New York bunch of book-
white, whole effect being that of an can uncover a Willie Hammer-
animated pen sketch. Other adagio gtein amongst them, they, can go
pairs^ besides the two teams men- to things like this, even if they do
tlonecl, are Lena Ruth and. John p^j-h back the Keith come back, but

Rorer, Huff and Hunt, and Don and until then and until Keith's is back
Rita. . : - - I with evjer . so much less red ink

EDDIE ALLAN and Co. (13)

"A Gob In Paris" Revue
20 tyiin^'i Full (Special)
81st St. (V-P)
. Likable, song and dance flash

headed by Eddie Aillan, acrobatic

hoofer firom musical Comedy, backed
by Hal Crocker's eight-piece male
orchestra, including ; Myrtle Good-
win; Don Gautler and Anidb TwinSi
piehtV . of lively stuff and sure fire

for vaiide,. - • .j

An attractive set .representing the

Spider Web cabaret, Paris, forms
an attractive background. Allan Is

an American gob "seeing Paris" and
out fOr adventure hOofS his way
into romance. . At opening band . l.s

blaring snappy, tune to accompani-
ment of a precision: double by the

Anido girls with A.Uan following-

with "It's Great to Be Alive," which
he formerly did in the .nfiu.sical

"Three Cheers,'? topping it with a
.swell iegmania that rang the bell,

with Miss Goodwin chiming in for

second refrain. Don Gautier. landed
with an .

impression of Maurice
Ohevali'cr and Allan countering with

a comedy plaint "Good. Night."
Miss Goodwin tossed off "I Wanna
Be Loved By You," with Allan
clowning through It.

Gautier next planted "Poor Little

Follies Baby" as a build-tip for. an-
other acrobatic by Anido fWins, the
latter even better than the fii*st

Mis.s Goodwin plants atop the piano
"for "Do Something", with Allan as
supporter:.and:iregis,te.r;ing_with_moro

real , and not aKEN CHRISTY and Co. (3)

"The Ex-Wife" (Comedy) . I headline. Or even a gOod show pnce
22 Minslj. Four. (Interior) in. a while may help
5th St. (V-P)

: . , This Livingston girl did a dance
According to the ^Jill, the iven a partner. Then she awkward-

Christy act was authored PJ^.^i'iy hy stood around While an anriouncer
Hoiise, Anyone familiar, with tncl,-^jj^^

^^^^^ wires and letters written
cor'piilent comic's, style can. ready

^.^ j^^^, writferi by her or . her
see the. happy, vein n which

gs. jigehti But. she is getting a
writes. ."The.ex-Wifc" is along the P^^^

. riiessing up the State-
fa.st zippety farcical l.ine^. Where the j^^g stage. Certainly that proves
present: wif&y starts? $orne domestic

^j^^ knows more than the bookers.
d.ction when she finds her lire mate

this Livingston girl couldn't
h'olcli.ng- the ex-^in hi.s arms.

. ^^aw a dime in '& five <:ent grind.
Christy handles h)S hnos. effec-]

. ; ^. Xoop*
tlvely, muggs .capitally and . kcep-s

things moving -with a support that

makes the skit score all the way. y^E JACKSONIANS (6)
the preflont

"weekly, it had better try to .givc^ a [ciown stuff/ Allan' follbwed With a
vaudeville revelation corkscrew acrobatic that

Wowed them with everybody on for

a f.a.st finish. .

. >
.

Went oVCTr big in closer :
here and

hais ehough class for anywhere.

Vera. Walton plays
"Mrs." most cap.ably and does a lit-

tle singing. Miss Walton ha.s a

voice and it really .soem.s a pity .she

wa.<!n't given more latitude with her

high range. She lot>k.s well and
speaks distinctly. Barb.ira Rrownell

wa.s imnH'ri.so as the former Wife,

aQ|np-somc-noatlcoxnMy_worjt._PauJ
Miller is the newsboy at the open-

ing and the bellboy Inter, having a

tapping daneo by bimself that wa.''

applauded. . . ^ .

Christy caine down to the foots for

a bass solo, which showed his .low

register most volumlnuusly and
which he worked for some l»fff

•
•

.

if(WW. .

Acrobats

8 Mins.; Full Stage

Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
This type o? acrobats not new and

not the first batch of tumblers to bo
drf-.'^sod as .sailors' and. roughing one
another up between breaths. Six

Hien^who^dOF^somfi-LiddingjmjLjgQl^^^
in some hokoy comedy with their

acrobatics at the finish' the big rea-

son.

One man, apparently the young-
est, chain lighlninjf on his ground
work. A.s a lofty hand and foot

Worker he's one of the best Hcen

around In an agc» JUarJc.

( .

LOEWS STATE
' (ViSweet Cpol<«e8'V^U

. Los Angeles, July 12.

'^Swept Cookies" as a unit is that
;

in name only. Its high spot is the .

ginger bread scenery and costuming. •

Looks like one of those things put.

together in a huriry, during: the hot
weather. . .

"
.

•

Quartet of ensemble numbers, •

plus thie usual back drop mounted
tableau of a dozen draped and. .II- .'

laminated damsels. No oulatahding
feature other than that. Runs 40

minutes and that's ,
too long: '

.

Une . girls open doing tap. routine
with Roy Loomis stepping forth to

soloV . Rube "Wolfs. a,ggregation then
into classical tunes -that

.

permit
Samuel iPedraza, Miexicah tenor, to

chant in Spanish iLnd to saltisfac-

tion. Jack Hanley, vaude tramp
juggler; on for about .seven min-
utes. Routine i& now too slow for,

picture houises. Sure for laughs if

speeding. - ;

. .Wolf offered a comedy' chant with
some of his boys 'helping. Bobby
Thompson, girl, foiling for Ted. .

Doner, has a great tan and that's

pretty nearly all. • Works with a
couple from the chorus Oh a song
not.a.udible half way back, then goes
into acrobatic dance.; •

Jones and Hull, acrobatic youths, <

oke with their knockabout,
For the finale Miss Thompson

trots forth to remind the girls their

garb is old fashioned and they bet-

ter pop with Charleston and taps.

Saving the finish is Roy Loomis
again, after which the drapes, raise

for the tableaux. Unit necds' lots

of fixing bfefore It hits the nevy

E.OX Frisco house. On the screen. •

."La.st- of Mrs. Cheyney" (M-G:).
.

With Norma Shearer a top local

draw, five Insteatd of four shows
Friday. House three quarters on

.

first matinee. Ung..

CAMPUS COLLEAGUES,.(4)

Song and Dance: Revue
11 Mins.; .One and Three
H ip, T6i*ontb. .

•

. Rudolf Frirril, Jr.'s name precedes
that .of the act,, cohvcritionai son^'

and dance revuettev difitinguished

only by the enthusiasm of its youth-
ful personnel which cpmpri.se.s yoiing
Frihil, his .sister,. Lucite, BillDays
and Don Brookins - at tbfe piano
Were it not for the latter beirif;

identified, in the billing afi at tliQ

ivories, the nau.tral dediiflion would
be that the farino.u.S; co)npo.sor's aon
is the one who acf Ompanics orthn-
doxically throughout. Jhcidontully

not a .single FrimV tune i.s ernpl(>>i''l

The quartet's forto. is their .t.'ipK.

=d6ne=in=^uniw(ynr.=ahd.a.dijJiv<4j:{;fl£.j^^

a zip and dash tiiat distingiiishos

the otliifirwi.se f.'iiniliar framfup.
They; open with "Doln! tho Kar-
coon" a.s .a collo^'late . inalo liio in

worn ratjcooiis, latt:r. joined by Mi.-;;

Frinil.' .
•.

,

Aft w.'iP a bri.sk opener af .thi.s

stand. • ^k^h.

NEW, ACTS
Helen MaciKellar .in new pl«ylet,

"Noise,'' biy Marion Stevens McCrea. ,

junior Durkiri iri new .skit, "The

Reformatory;": by . Edgar Allen

Woolf.: V . .

, ,
-

The next RkO unit to be placed^

in .prepai-ation, will be the;,one W"

which Ben Blue wih be featured..

After the Bluie outfit, is set an-

other new one - will get under way
hoadod by Frank Davis (Davis and

Darnoli) now making talker shorts

for rathe.
'

' "poar.son and .Aiulorson have dis-

't-olvcd thoir yaudp partnersbip*

Ccrie Pearson will do a .'single.

iOddie Ali<.n find AU'^on (Jrenier,

2 act. .
. .

•

^lidwafn'T!oIcTTfookn<^^
Man r'F</in Caloutfa,' abbreviated

vo'.'.sion of the legit play.
.

Cast of

five.

"ilrdlvwfod Bound." with Joe B.

Stanley* . Th';bc Burne, Harry • Sey-

mour, ik'lle De Monde.
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (July 22)

THIS WEEK (July 15)

Shows c.irryliiff numerals such ns (July 21) or (July 22) indioate opeiv-

InH noxt week on Sunday or Monday, as datp may be. For this week
(July 14) or (July 15) with split woolts also indicated by dates,

: .

An asterisk () bofdre name sipnines act is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appeairing for first time.

jPictures include in .
classification picture policy, with vaudeyille or

presentation as adjunct. . '/ - .;
' .

'

.

PARIS
Week dt July 15

'. AhtbasMMleiirs
BoLTali .,Mlnlvitfh -

Howell Ilarger
Naldi ••

3 Eddies .

Gus ArnlielH:-.

Jimmy ;
Ray

. Miss Florence
Chlriege' .

Wbbla SIs'slo ,Bd
Medrnho . Ponn.a

. Casino »1« Paris
HaiTy PllGO.r

•
' Jack' Eorostor
Marie i5ubas.
.Georgle'. IlnlycS-

Florence & Grfp
Rbwe Sis

L TlUer Oirla
Dantl.y-Biich
Henry . IjaVerhe
Paulette'. Fraiiek

: Gejrrrialne Lambel
Jlni AVahgo,

'

• . eha-lvet-a'orrler:
Casanova--i)arlanl ,:;

Merot-Clement •

' Colette Aridria
Gaby.,, rfpsay

.

' Rica-. Mae
Soyrd.ek.-Ket.ty '

jtirdlti d'Aocllnm-

(ntlon .

Mias Crccs

Plson'a-
Alllioff's IToraes
Fl-orehlinos
Flllla & Tlppa
KsirZQ 2

'

•Joe & Charley. '

Kldairiji- Brpa .

Moulin JRouge

Adeluldo Hatl
Tim Moore .

Aid a Wiird
niue McAllister.
G .Ciopor.
Biith . Johnaon
Clawford Jackpon
Marjorio -'Hubbard
Bddle ftoctor .

S H Dudley
Elizabeth Welsh

.

Manton Morelana
Berry Bros
Phlilp Patterson
Clayton Peg; Batea
Bessie Diidiey
Tjo'uIs. Cole,. •

Cecil Mack; Choir

LONDON
Week of July 15

: Bm'plre '

Adventures of P'k'r
; r,oKDON
If.lpppdroine

Mr Cinders
. ,

. Vlciorln Tnlaf^'
Show.'a^ the Thing

Gracie Fields- .'

NEW CROS»

Seafarers -

' sxrAtford
Kniptre'

Our Cabaret of ' 29

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

BIRMINfilfAM
. Emplr*

The Crazy Caravan
BLACKl'OOT. -

-
' Cirnhrt •.

Thing Called .TiOve

. KitAi>roni>
•. Alhnmhrik

The Merry Whirl.
. cAnoirF

JRmpJre

.

Good Gracious .

EDIXBUIMIH
• .Einpire

'

Jack Hylton & Bd
GLASGOW

. AUiambrn -

The Flylnp Sfiiiad

IIANtEY
•- Oraiia :

Brasa Tacks

riiliu-e.

Lucky. In' IjOVO
I.EEDS
Einplris- '

The Pleasure Chest
Roynl

Black-. Spider
. . WVERl'OOL .

.Xmpire '

.-^Debroy .Sonjers Bd
.

May- HcndcrsOtv-
-Ben Said

- Nora'h Blaney ;

. Jean AndrcAva .

.

' Jon 03 & Thomna

MAXCIIESTER
Piilnce

-Beau- Gcsfe .

. NEWCASTDE
' Emiflre

Paris 192!»
NEWPORT
' Empire

Mcrmald.s
NOXtlNGHAM

Empire
Swaneo River

Hoyal
HenVy Bdynton Co
PORTSMOCTH

Royal
LeaRue ot Stars

SHEFFIELD
Empire .

Oit. We Go
SOrTHAMPXON

- Empire '

.

All Fit
SOUXHSKA

Kind's
VlTplnla
SOUXfl 'SHIELDS

'i-Einplre
Rope

Royal
The Dp-rivllle Co

-.'•'SWAJSSEA :

. Empiire
.Crazy Rhythm
\Y. - HARXLEPOOL

Empifo .

Splendour

.toan Dcveroaiix
12 Sorreir Girls

.

DEH MOINES. lA.
Cfipitol (20)

Clilnatown" U -

Anna Chang
Mary & Bobby

;

Nonnart Frescott
Derby Joe .•

DBl'ROIT
Capitol (13)

"Runaway I'r'n" U
Waring. Penna
DlVce M'd9 Easy"

: FiHiier (13)
"Speed" U
Roy Rcigers
Small Bros

:

Pierre Koko J •

Madellno Mackenzie
Twin. Beds"

.

Mlolilgan (13)
"S'shore Follies", U
Al Evans- :

Ed & M Beck
Dave Gould Girla .;

Darling 2

r'.rosper '& Maret
Arthur Uutow
"College I/Qve"
. CtEVEtAND

State (U)
"Castle Dreams" U
Block '& Sully
The Lusters
Spoor -. Sc. Parsons

Hclcno HugUea
"Behind Curtain"

PIXXSHUKGII
EnrlRht (13)

"In Hawaii" U
lilck Powell
"twin Beds" .

Pena (IS) .

"Wall St Blues" U
Wesley Eddy
Jack Ostermaa
Ethel Norris
Rlt*. Owen '

.

Bennett & Clark'
Gluck'Sorcl Gtrla
"ihhoct's of I>arls"

Stanley (13)
"Blue Skies" Unit
Charlie Mefson
Mbss;& Fry ...
5 Locust Sia

.

TunglefQot
"Dangero'i Curves"
PROVIDENCE
Fay's (13)

"FoUloa 1029" U
Brcwster-Pom'y. Co
Emma Earl Co
Bennett & Lariie
Hlckey & Massart
Paul Kodak Sis
"Frozen River".
S. ANXOXIOi TEX.

Texos (20)
"Harvest . Time" U
N. Sf L Cook

LYONS & LYONS

RADIO PROGRAMS
For National -Advertisers are
now being constructed for (all
and winter. .. .Artists who are
"radlo-mlnded" and whose
work is . adaptable to broad-

-MMIng and - who 'desire rep-
resentation shoiilll consult us.

LYONS & LYONS
VAnAMOUHT BLDG.NEWYORK

Picture theatres

Js'EW VOUK CITT
Cnt>ltol (13)

vSl.ns of 1029" Unit
Dave Schooler.
Al Samuels .&; Bros
Pearl -2 -

Roy Evans
Dare & Wahl
Clie-ster Hale Glrla

"The Fall, of Eve"
.

Paramount (13) .

'Pirates of - Mcl' U't
Paul Ash
Smith. & Hadloy
Jlmmle ;Dunn
Jue Fong
Fa-rrar 3 :

Dotty Dare
Gamby-nale Girls
'£)angeroU3 Curves'

Boxy (13)
Ponce Sis
Lew White
3ea trloe^Be.lk In ..^_
Leohlde Massino .

Patricia Bowman
"Pleasure Crazed"
CHICAGO, ILIi.
Avaion (12)

Charlie AgWew. Bd
Guy Lombardo-.B<J
Tatter & ' Green
Gypsy T^cndro

• Caipltol :..(1'J)

Charlie Crafts Bd
Peg Jonea
Felovld .-

Sla & Bud Roberta
Chicago (12)

'.<S|aw \Vlth F'w'rs'L

H L Si)ltalny Bd
LoU Koaloft Bd-
Stsne ct .Vernon 4

Maxine' Hamilton
Buddy Rogers
Dave Gould Ballet
"Twin Beds"

. Ornnada (12) ;

Chas Kaley. Bd

:

EdgarDergi'n Co
Carlton & Ballew
Al Slegle

Marliro (12)
Benny Moroft Bd -

Seaniim -Bros
Beo • }lr'os;

Evelyn Df.'in

Mahon^ 'Florence 3

^JSStnra rte~~
"^'^

Oriental (12)
VKeeii Kool'^ U
Al Kvqle Bd
Sammy Cbhpn
3 Gbba
.Jeannle Lang -

'"Dr FU Marichu"
Paradise (12)

"Bright Llffhts" V
Mark Fisher Bd

Llmb'rrgs Edwards.
Belli. ChaUls
Bahkoft ift Cannon
Jack Goldle
Gaiiiby-Hale Girls
Gould Boys . .

"Innoc'ts of Paris"
Rialto (12)

Sweet & Proctor.
Lew Fltzglbbons

StrutfonT
2d half (18-20)

Cookie's Bd
Gloria Lee .

lOvan'it & Pere;! .

GracV M unine
XIvol! (12) ;

•'C'try Cl'b Frolics'
Frank, Masters Bd
Charlie Wagner

.

Wilton Crawley
Alex Morrison.
Brian McDonald
Olive, Faye. : :..

Cliff Crane
A Rasch Girls
"Innoc'ts of Paris"

Uptown (12)
"Lacca, Grace.<i" 'U
Verne - Buck Bd
Fortunello & C
T Atkins C

Nell O'Day
Lloralloffnian
Gnmby-l-Iale Girls
"Innoc'ts of Paris

BROOKLYN
. . Fox (i.-;)

"Grotesque" U
Jack Pepper
Harry Vernon .

'.'Behind- Curtain"
Puramount (iS)

"Radio Hom'nce." V
Rudy Vallee
Ross Xi- Edwards
"Dn-ngcro A tTurves"

KirFFALO
HulTalo (14)

"Circu.s (.!abaret" I

J'.liil Lnmpkin
Walzer \- hycr
W & li Jli'dilick

Fink ' Ayi-r.H

Vera Vini' (Jirl.s

"J^dnjrero'.M CiirvcH
DALLAS. Ti;X.

. Pafaco (SO)
"*^JTinf=w£=B-'n'ay'''=+H
Gatn'no.s
lleuly & ClIITord
Dean . 2

DENVER, COL.
Denver (20)

"Rainbow Trail" V
Oasman & Schepp
Bfttchelor -t

Bud Carlell
Jean. Boydvll

Ilonri Mack
Sybil. Sanderson F .•

Poster Girls'
•''The Gam'biers''

HOUSXON, XEX.
Metropolitan (20)
"Carnival C'kt'l" U
3 Swifts
Belle Osborne .

Frances WH's
Ruth Burn .

Joe Besser
Irwin Lewl.i'

Foster Glrla • •

LOS ANGELES
Boulevard (18) .

Lynn Cowan
Billy Carpenter
Harm Nee
Douglas Burley
'China Bound",
Cartliay Circle

, (inaef)
Carll Elinor Orch
Four Devils"- •

Egyptian (18)
"Love School"
Renle Rlano
Dave. Good
jean King -

Carla Torney Girls
"Thunderbolt"
Lo^w'B Siate (18)
"Speed" -

Rube Wolf-
Cal Norris Greyh'ds
Lpls ;Reeco
Helen Burke
Dorothy & -Leona
Eddie Clark
Harry ' Stevens
"The Bl'ck Watch"
Faramohnt (18) -

Milton Charles
rThe Drag"
MINNEAP., MINN.
Minnesota (20)

'.'Bright Lights'' V
Llmb'ri'gs Edwards
Beth Chains

.

Bankoft & Cahnon
Jack Goldle
Gamby-Hale Girls
Gould Boys

'

NEWARK
Brnnford (13)

"Over the Top" U
Jay Mills
Johnny Burke
"Dangero's Curves"
Nt ORLEANS. .X.V.

, . Sii«nger (20)
"Cooling Ort'J^TTfitf

Ted Marlis
Stanley 2

Pauntleroy & Von
G W Cunningham
'Gould Girls
J5AN FRANCISCO
£1 Capltan (12)

Don Smith.
Elinor Kern
Sylvia & Clemence
Pauline Zenoun

Fox (12)
Walt H;ocsner :

Chain Si Conrpy-
Marvel-
Cushlng Sc Hutton
Tommy Harri'a'
Zeta

.
Matus .

Waller & Lenore
SX. LOUIS

Ambassador (13)
Pearls Bagdo,d" U
Murray Jacciues
Arch & Alan
Cartler Cannon
•"The iDrag" .

Missouri . (13)
Harry Roae

;

Arthur Ncaljr'
.\llce & Vivian
Jack'.Rlano
Bob Hope
Rockets .

i'The Gdmblera"
WASH'XON. D. C.

Fox (20)
•Toe LaRose Pres

-

J I Fisher .

IG Foxettcs
40 Jazzmanlana
I.,eon Bruslloft
Melba Vterdag
"Pleasure Crazed'

(13) .

Joe La Rose Pres
J I Fisher
Sally Sweet
6 Red Devils
Jack Ro.<!e

IC Foxettea .

Meil^a Vie'rdag

Wallace' Sia
George G|v'ot -

'

Bert Faye"
Packard &• Pal
I'pgey i/yhch
Camby-Hule Oirla
OMAHA, NE«.
Paramount. X20)

'"Bubbling Over"
'MarkeU" & Fdun

'

Boyd Senter '
-

Dolan & Dale
Beth Challia

' Joe' Wong -

G;imbv-Hale Olr'a
PHILADELPHIA

, Fox (15)
The Kcmmya '

Waiter Klllson

Grand
lat halt (22-24)

Ann & G SchuUer
Helena Ru.sao & P
Tracoy & Elwood
Joy nor & Foster
Big I'arado
2d half (25-28)

Cannon & Lee
Grey Sc Hyron
Paul Mall
Raye Ellis I>aR Co
(One to .1)11)

I^lnrolp Sa.
(22-26)

Royal Sldnoya
lioula London -

Coogan & Casey
Browning & Clark
(One to ftll)

.

National .

lat halt (22-24) /

Broiisoji & Re'nee
Dave Gardner. Co
Jim Reynolds
Casting. CftmpbAIlB
(One to. nil)

2d half (26-28) ..

Warner & . Corbett
Jack Conway. Co
Dixon & Mbrelll
Homeward Bound
(One to fill)

Orplieum
(22-26). :.

Heddcr & Emily
Johnny Herman Co
Singer's Mldgeta
(Two to nil)

State (22)
Don Valerlo Co
Tucker & Smith
Maytlnie Melodjpa
(Two to fill)-

' Vlctbrla
. (22-26)

Dell O'Delt , .

Edith' Bphlman.
Brown Si B'm'gh'm
Sid Lewis Co . . ..

Beiinlngt'on Pcglcg^a

BROOKLYN
Bedford.

1st half i (22-24)
MoWatt & Hardy .

Aal Gale . Co •

Double Expoaure -.

Stuta' & . Bingliani :

Chahey & Fox Rev
2d Half (25-28)

Lucas & LllUaii:

Georgia Hall
Hal & H Lahgdon
Frey. -Melody Meti
(One to. nU) : V

Commodore
' (22-26)

Dahcea- Clownlahd
Sheppard' & King
Going Strallpht
Cliff WinehlU Co .

Jackson i ana
4Cth St.

1st half (22-24)
Paul'Urds
Thelnia Wynh
Grey & Byron '

Green & , Blbssbm- '

Tln'y Town Rev -
-

2d half (25-28)
Aiirienne
Myrtle Boland ,

Earl. Mountain Co
Collins & Peterson
Sierak'ij 'Miracles .

Gates Ave.
1st half (22-24)

Chelm St Orr Co
Mickey
Jimmy Ryan Co
Hall Symonds •

Raye Ellis LaR Cd
2d half (25-28) .

Reck & Rector
Lauren & LaDare
Do.uble Exposure
Kemper & , Noble
Bekefl Diancer's
Metropolitan (22)
Young Chlnai.
Ann Godee
Casa Lchn Girls V.

(Two. to mi).
. OriontuI

1st half (22-2-4)
Great Jbhnsoa
Georgia Hail. •

Shean & Anger
Georgia Hunter •

11 Glorious Girls
2d half (25-28)

Mann'ing.i& Clasa
3 Students .

Dave Gardner Co
Hall & Symonda
Mildred" Andre Co

Puluco '

1st half (22-24)
Rolette Boys
libmax & Jfohnson
Rosa & Costello
Hungarian Tr .

(One to fill)

2d half (25-28)
Haynes & Lehman
Joyner & Foster
•Clownettes
(Two to nil)

Lee Mason Co
Kerr & Weston Rev
Fields & Goorglo
U Ridge Ramblora
AXLANTA, OA.
Onuid (2»>

Zo1da Bros
McCarthy Slfl

Fraternity Sq
Fred Arclath Co
Virginia M'ntaln'ra

BAY KIDGK
I^ew'B (22-24)

Lucaa & Lillian
Mary Marlowe
Earl liCe Co
Paul Mall
Sheldon Heft A L

2d half (25-28)
Mowatt &.Har,ay,
Mickey

'

jack Goode Co
Jim Reynolds
Atkinson L'c'da Co

: BOS'TON
Qrplieam (28>

Poge & Class
Murphy & Wilton
Al Wohlman .

Night Club Revels
(One to fill)

CANION (22)
Howard Girls
Convey -2 &• Johnny
Oi'NelU- & Manners'
Mohologlat
Love in -Ranks -

CU-IVELAND
Gronada (22)

Howard Glrla
Convey 2 & Johnny
O'Neill & Mannera
(Two to All)
CORONA, L. I.

pla^
1st half (22-24)

Angel - Broa •

Margie tJoatoa
Hal & li Langton
Winifred & Mills
Homeward Bound

2d half (25-28)
Chelm St Orr Co
U S' .Thompson -

Earl Lee Co '
."

Anthopy & Howl'd
Jack Donnelly Rev
EVANSV'LE. IND,

Ix>ew*« (22) .

Ford & Price
G St E Parks .

J Sidney Frollckera
(Two to nil)

HOCSXON .

Houston (22)
Realm of Dan.ce
Jack. LaVler.
Jean Bdrrlos . Co
Sol Gould Co
Vanishing Maid
MEMPHIS. XENN.

Loew's (22)
Ted & Teddy
Craig Campbell Co
Bra'ndels C & Mann
Rainbow Revelries

MONXBEAL .

JMevi'a (22)
Breen ' LBard & B
H & B Ilutohlns
Dear Little Rebel
Coscla & Verdi
Kay Hamlin & Kay

NEWARK
State (22-20)

Winnie & Dolly
Mimr Rollins ...

Tex McLeod- .

Irvlng's Collegians
(One to nil)

NEW ORLEANS
(22)

Davids St Glass
Bernard Weber Co
Arthur Prince
Bison City 4

Study - In Blues
NORFOLK, VA.

Loenr'» (22)
Oi-a
Murray &- Irwlh.
Billy Farrell Co
Billy Hallen
Hatry Girard Co

- SYRACUSE -

• -: (22)
Jim Jam' Jems
.Jerome & Evelyn

-

Vox & Walters
Bob Albright Co
Bee & R G.oman" Co

XOBONXO
liOew's (22) .

France & LaPell

'

Fuimer & Wayne .

6 Brown Bros : .

Berrens & Roland
Milt Bronson Girls
W'DHAVEN, L. I.

Wlllnrd
1st half (22-24)

Dare & '7'atca

Victor Oliver Co
(One. to nil)
Kemper S^ Noble
Bekefl Dancers

-

2d. half (25-28) •

A & O Schuller
Helena Ruaso & P
Green & Blossom

2d half (17-18)
P Convlllo
Ray Harrison
Mors & Astor Orch
4 DiamundH .

lOne to nil)

Fordham (20)
Marcus Show

2d half (17-19)
Con Ki-nna & Pilot
Lewis & Wlnthrop
M Montgomery
Billy Hallen
Eddie Allen Co

. Frniikltii
1st half (20-23)

A & G Falls
Wrii Halligan-
Job Browning
(Two to nil)
Zd half (24^26)

Harum & Scarum
Danny Small Co
Miller & Lylo
Roilrlgo & Llla Ore
(One to nil)

2d half (17-19)
Bid grove Broa
H & F Usher
Joe Freed Co
Jane & Kath Lee .

Waldorf Astoria Or
Hamilton

: lat half. (20-23)

J KaVandugh Co
Worth While Girls.
Qur Gang Kids
Jimmy Lucas .

Crystal 3
2d half (24-26)

Florence Seeley Co
Bayard &' Cook
Powers •& Jarrott.
Warren & O'Brien
Arthur Corey Cb

2d half (17-19).
Dancers Olownland
Bobby & King .

Tia Fbllette
•

Allen & Grenlcr
Geb Brdadhurst Cb

Jefferson
1st half (20-23)

Broken. Toys-
Mardo & Ray

Xed Donor Co
(One to- nil)

2d half (24-26)
Miller & Marks Co
(Others to All)

2d half (17-19)
James Plei-ott Co
(Curtis Uoy & B
Helen HIgglna Co
Browning & Clark
Joe Mcndl

Gronni>olnt
lat half (20-23)

Miller & Marks U.
(Others tb fill)

2d holf (24-26) "

Lady Alice's Pets
Nash & Fatly
Helen Hlgglns Rev
Bernard & Touns
Princess "Yvonne

.

2d half (17-19)
Crystal 3

Chas WlUls
Dixon A Holert Co
Jerome Jatkabn C*.
Alexander Sis Co

'Konnirtre
Iflt half (20-23)

Tatea & Lawley
Angua & Soarla
Francos White
(Two tb.rtll)

2d half (24-26). .

Aft G FdUSj
'

Carlena Dl.-imoml •

Maryland Collcg'ns
(Two to flU)

2d half (17>19)
4 Phillips
Taylor -& Hope
Wm Halligan Co
Torke & Lord
.C 'Bennlngto'ri Bd

Madison
iBt half 120-23)

Dauntless'"'
Chas W Hamp
Frank Melino Co
Rodrlgo & Llla Ore
(One tb nil)

2d half (24-26)
N; T O Parody Rev
.'(Others to fill)

exclusively designed
gAbmeKits for gentlemen

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 50th St.. N. Y. City

Broadway Flashes
Kraft & LaMont
Seabury M Irving
.2d half (24-26)
Wm Halligan Co
Joe Browning
(Three to All)

..2d halt (17-19)
N T G Parody Rev.
COlhers to fill)

Palare (20)
Pave Appoilon Co
Harry Holmes
Albert. Carroll
Francis Williams
(athera to fill) ;

(13)
Marie Valente.
Falls Reading & B
Nina Gordonl
Pat West Co
Ilayea Sc. Fleeson
Harris Sc Radcliffe
Lulu McConnell Co
Willie E Howard.
3 Whirlwinds

Regent

.

l-st half (20-23)
Palmira & Cordel't
Bayard Sc Cook
Danny Small Co
Princess Pat
(One to fill)

2d half (24-20)
Broken Toys-
Andoraon Griaves
Fred Norworth Co
9 Saxonettes'
(One to fill)

2d halt (17-19)
:

Hariim Scarum "

4' Chocblate Land's
Gildoa Norton & J
Ah San Lu Co

- Royal
1st half (20-23)

BIckford Family
Nash & Fatley. .

Aliixandor Sia Co
George Martin
n Si L Gillette

2d half (24-26)
Jean Schwartz Cb
Rally & Sonny
Ted Doner - Co
Winchester & Rosa
joo Mendl

2d half (17-19)
Florence Seeley Co

TUeSDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
159 West 47th St.
NEW YORK

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., Phila.

(13)
Count Uornlvlcl.Co
Van. & Schenck
Blombcrg'a Doga
(Two to nil)
StatA-I.Ake (20)

Ryan Sia
John Barton Co
Claiborne Foster
Gone Greene-
U 3 Indian Bd

(13)
Ed jS: J Roonoy
Crockett's M'nt'n'rs

>X.\GARA FAL13
Dellevlew.

lat half (20-23)
Marlon Bcllct Co
D.mco Varieties
(Three to fill)

2d halt (24-26)
Ruth Sis^ Moor*
Charlie Wilson
(Three to 1111)

2d half
:
(17-19)

Los ICUftka
Ronard & Woat;

SOUXn AFRICA XOUR

Wglly Jackspn. ', . .

iLeon i-jruSHoft "V
40 "Jazzmanians -

> • ,

"Behind Curtsiln"
Piilare (20)

"Over tbe Top" U .

Herbert Rawlinson
Johnny Biirke -

"Thunder"
(13)

"H'n'ym'n Or'se" U
Herbert Raw.llnaon
Joe Penher .

.Toe fy Willie Hale
"Iiuellc- Fricriag
Bllle Myers.
Babe Morris
Eugene Raniey

.

Honeymoon 3

Dorothy Hcrke Co
"Dlv'ce M'de Ea'ay"

«i:w YORK "cirv
ltoul«>var<l

1st half (2L'-20
Adi'lcnne
DotH.on
.M - >i()nlK(>mory Cn
(Jlfford & (".re.sham
nim?=(-'[TMlTnf=-erT=--=

2d half (23-23)
Hddy 2

Wyeth it Wynn
i-iiie, iien>rw.\'i)
ItUHHCll & Armsir'i;
rini- -'I'liWH Ili'V

•Deluncpy
( L'i; I

jiiniii.v
'

I-'liM i-lii'i-

Aliiy SS'.N Mill- it S.

Jiilinny lli.rniiin

(Jllilca Norton Sc J
Demarest Si Dcland
Doc Balvor AU) '

Falrmount
I.mU half (22-24)

Llfjri'vl^ K:tyu-.^.acrj^
l'':»rl .Moutilain Co.
(.'nllins & l'<'ii>r.'!i>n

.^TarminK Sr cinaa
(One to mil

2(1 hiilf (2."i-;8)

.\iii?ol liro.i

.Sln-iin •'i- " .\ii>;er

Wlnifrpd iX.- .Millis

l.c • Twin.'; <")

lOiii? lo lilli

"isr'h a! f" 02^-2-4)"-"

Joe . I/aVeaiix
Frlsch Sc Sadler -

Frank D'Amoro Co
Moriey & Anger-

'

Jack .Donnelly Rev
2d half (25-28) .

Great .Tohnson .

Mary Marlowe
McLaughlin & B .

Sheldon Heft Si L
<One to -fill)

AKRON
- ..(22)

Andres.in.ns

Blji Parade"
(t )n^ tTTfl 1 IT

—

—

~'—

'

.YONKER.S. N. Y.
Yonk««rn .'

I9t half (22-24)
.

LaFleur Sc Portia
Will J Ward
Jack . Ooode Co
Earl Faber Co

.

Varsity Acea
2d half (25-28)

Joe LaVeauX'
B & H Skatelle
Moriey &. Anger.
Chancy & Fox Rev
(One to fill)

NEW YORK CITY
Chostor

Lst half (20-23)
,6 Miirin(;lU Glrla
Lydia:. llarria
So J I 111

(.Two tb nil)

2d halt (24-26)
Little Jim
i^rank Melino
Angus & Seario
-t?ha^=Wi=-Haini)'—

^

tone to fill)

2d half (17-19)
G'u.i Fowler • '

Villa it Slrigo
Blood & Thunder
.litnniy I.uca.s

IShony Si-andats
r'oliH4>um

Ist half (20-23)
I'l-iilo Twins

Miller Sc I,yle
California C"lles'ns
(Two to .fill)

2d half (2.4-20) .

Raynor Lehr'Sc'd'ls
(C)ther.q to nil)

2d h.ilf (17-19)
Snow corbufl & W
Oilnfipld Si Wliyte
Albert (.'arroir
Chits W Hamp
T%'n"(5~ToLCTf''Bu"m

'•~

11 1st Streot-

l.Ht half (20-2,1)
Veloz "Voland.a Co
(Others to nil)

2d half (24-2«)
So Jim
Miller & Lylo
Waldorf Astoria Or
(Two' to nil)

i joretta Ed Ki ng-
f'liword & Jart'Kt
Fid Gordon .

CarMe Sc Eddy CO
COXl-nf ISLAND

UlyOH
lat half (20-23)

'

Florence Seeley Co
Roger- Wllllamg
Powers &-;Jarrett
Warren--.& O'Brien
Arthur Corey .'Cb

2d half (24-26)
Trma MHo Co
ilafter Sc Paul' .'

Our Gang
Ted & Al Waldman
B Sc L Gillette
;. 2d .Ijalt (n-ig) .

Manford Sc Clnlro
-shcrmon &. Savoy
I'rince.ss Pat
-Frank Melino Co
9 Saxonettes
FAR ROCKAWAY

Strand
.lat hnif (20-23)

N T G X'arody Rev
BROOKLYN
Albee (20)

Royc Si Maye
Itoy D'Arcy
Pollack Si Dijini Co
(Two to fill)

The Oliozzis .

Gordon ^ King
Marcus .Show No
Hurry Ilolmea
(One to. ni!)

Bgslnvick
l.xt half (20-23)

4 JMiillipa
Scoville Si Cor-'iay
Hilly Gllhprt Co

2d half (17-19)
Broken Toya
Helen- ShIpnVan
Vox & Walters
Ray & Harrison
Nofman Thomas 5

AKRON
Palace (20)

Masganga 4

Pulton ,& Parker
Josephine Ilarrhon
Ol.sien & Johnson
(One to fill)

'

(13)
Dainty. Marie
Turner" Bros "

Weaver Bros' ;

Home Folks
(One to fill)

ALBANY
Proctor's

1st half (20-23)
TjO

.
hays

Tom .Waring
Wilson Crowley Cb
J & B Page
Beh'ce & Rubyatte
. 2d half (24-20)
3 .Londons
Bfirtee Sia
Walsh & Ellis.
Romalne Sc Castle
Butts' Calif P'.chea

2d half (17-19) .

Ora
Brlnkley Sia
The Fakir
Bobby Randall
Dance Varieties

AXLAXXIC CIXY
Earle (20)

"Truce & Boreo
Gordon & King
Ld Follette
•Toe. Freed
fino Tr

(13)
Deltorclll Sc Gits'do
Sensational Togo
Lillian St Leon Co
Pallenberg's Bears-
Kenry Regal CO'
Neptune 4

Diaz Sc Powers,
BALXIMORE

(20)
Kelso Bros Unit

(13).
Reynor I.iehr Co
(Others to nil)

BOSXON
Keith's (20)

Dillon Sc Parker
Long Tack Som
(Three to fill)

(13)
Schepp'a Circus
Ashley Pnlge .

Royc -& .Mgye . . .

"Tjobby Folaom
Glenn J-tuntcr. Co
Pollock, & Dunn .Cb
Leavitt Si L'kwood
Kelth-Alhee

. (.20)
WIlHam Deamo'nd.
G Smith Buddies
(Three to nil)

(13)
RfVaao -

. . .

•

'

Russell & Rrmatr'g
Cantor & Duval
Freda & Palace
B.ob C'apron Co -

.

Srollay Square (20)
Bailey Sc Jackaon
Villa -&: Strlgo
Geo -Brortdhurat Co
(One to fill)

• (13)
Four Splnnellya ..

Bernlce & Foran
Fred Hagi'n Co
.Tones &. Rea
Rosc'mont .RoH'kora

Hl'FFALO
lllppodrome (30)

Trd.i.sle Sc Dade
Lulu McConnell
Jos Regan
."Sidney Marlon
Florence Mlcareme

(13)
McT.ellnn . Sara
^Af^-TniH e -

^
(Thr^'p to nil)

rincAGo
Paliice (20)

Large Si Morgher
Mary Haynos
Wilton Sc 'Weber U
Rudell & Donegan
.Tohn- Chas Thomas
Wilton St 'Weber

'

-4 Aces Sc a Queen

Walter Hlers
Ryan Sc Nbblette
Larry Rich & C

CINCINNATI
AII)ee (20)

Berhlvlcl's Girl Co
(13) .

Ken Murray Unit
CLEVELAND
106th - Street

1st half (20-23)
Frisco . Ilarmonlatia
Chaa WlKson
Ryan & Noblette
Angelo de Palma
Ddlnty Marie

2d "half (24-26)
Zlta Anla Co
Savoy Si Mahh
Vim Boya
Bobby RiindJill

. .

Lorlmer *; Hudaon
2d halt (17-19) "

Ylc Honey 3

Lydla: liarrla
Sully- & Houghton
Hurat Si Vogt
(One to fill)

Palace (20)
Ken - Murray Unit

(13)
TjOO Gail Enaenible
Sid Marlon .

•

jOaeph . Regftn
Olsen Sc Johhson-
(One to nil)

COtiUMBUS
Palace (13)

Helen Arden
.

Ted & Al Waldman
Clalbornb Foster.
Bob Nelson
4 Aces Sc a: Queeii

ELMIKA .

1st half C2-i-2C)
Paula. & Al. Blum
j & B Page
Woodland ReV
(Two to nil)

2(1 half (17-19)
Cortello W T .R'ov

Columibla- 4
Feather Creations
(Two. to nil) .

FLU.<5HlNO
1st halt (20-23)

If Hernandez
(Others to fill)

2d halt (24-26)
Xrado Twins
Lydla Harris
Toto,

.

Norman -Thomas 6'

(One to fill)

.

2d half (17-19)
b MarlnclU Girls
Ya.te3 & Lawlcy .

Angus Sc Searle
Harris & Radcliffe
Bernlce * Emily
. j£R,si-rr CIXY

state
1st half (20-23)

Frank Viola Co
Ted & Al Waldman
(Three to nil)

2d halt (24-20)
Princess Pat .

'

liay & Harrison
(Three to nil)
2d half (17-19)

Earl Hart
Haftnor Sc Paul
Fein. & Tennyson
(Two to nil)

KANSAS CIXY
Mulnstroet (20)

Bee- Starr
:

Stanley & Ginger
Jeanotte Ilackctt
Davey Lee
(One to fill)

(13)
Large & Morgner
Kenneth Harlan Co
Joo Howard Co
(Two to fill)

LOS ANGELES
Hillstrect (20)

Jimmy Allard
TJixle 4 .

Eddie Borden
Kitchen Pirates
(One to. fill)

(13) •

Shannon's: Frolics
I li Hamp Co
.-Lottlce Howell
Chase & I.ia Tour
Herb Williams

Orplieium (20).
Wilson Keppel.& B
Nathal
S..yscrapers Rev.
Peter Hlgglns

(-13)

Shannon's Frolics
Dixie 4 -

Stan Kavanaugh
Eddie Borden iCo
Ted Lewis Bd..
Green & Kennln Bd
Kramer & . Boyie

7 StyiLsli .
Stisppert

(Two to fill)

OAKI^ND
Orpheam (20)

"Lathrop Bros
Keiio & Green
Little MI.t2l
Llta . Grey Chaplin
(One to nil)" ' •

(13)
Coliogn late Unit
Ada Brown -

OMAHA
Orplieum - (20)

Norton & Haley
A- Frledland Re*
(Three to nil)

(13) ..

John Barton Co
Gof.don Si Squire*
Indian Banil
(Two to nil)

ItOCHESXEB
Pulttoe

1st half (20-2S) :

Bert Sloan
Elcota & Byrne
Coogan & Casey
Lee Gall En.se.mble
Murray & Oakland

2d halt. (21-26)
Vic Ilf^py 3 ..

Grace l)6ro .

'

HOop'or Sr.' Gatoliett
'

"Walter Hlers .

MUrand Sc Glrton
2(1: litilj (l''-19)

Masgagna 4 .

Josephine Harmon
.

Frank - Btiaston '

"

..

Keller Sis & Lynch
Russian Art -Circm
SAN FRANCISCO
Gnldoni Gate (20) ..

Whltey * Ed Fbtd
Al Abbott .

-.'.

Smoke Serpen-
Glenn Si Jenkins
Gildi Gray

- (13) .

Nathal .

I B Hamp Co
George .Beatty.
Skyscrapers Iter ..

•

(One to fill)

SCHKNECX.VDY
Procto'r

Lst halt (20-23)
P. & A Blum
Cooper & Cav'n'gh
Walsh & Ellis .

Bobby & King
Al 'Butts Peaches

2d halt (2-1-26)
Le Rays
Tom ' "VV'ai'lng.

Burko '& Moore
Harris Sc Peppeir
Roapnio,nt RbllMcerB

2d half (17-19)
Cortello W T Rev
Nawahl
Gullfoyle & Langt'd"
X Sc B Page .

Carter Bros R(jv-
SEAXXLfc

Orplioiim (20)
Slate Broa
A Sc' 3 Lamont

"

Karyl Norman -

Joe Laurie Jr
The Brlaiits -

"

- (13)
A B Marcus ReT •

(Others to nil)

SX. LOUIS
St. Louis (20)

B(ibby May
Kdnnoth l-Iarlan Co
Van & Schenck
Parker Baha Co -.

(One to fill)

(13)
Wilton & Weber a
Wilton Sc Weber

.

D'avey Lee
Hank tlie Mule
(One to nil)'

SYRACUSE
Kelth'A

1st -half .(20-23) -

Vic Honey -3 -/"

Grace Doro
Tfooper Gatchett
Walter IIlcrM
Ruasl.m Art CIrcu* '

2d hall (21-26)
Bert- Sloan-
Elcota & Byrne "

Coogan & Ca.sey
Lee Gall Ensemble
Murray Si. Oiikland

2d half (17-19)
Florence • MIearem*
Reed ft I.*avere

-"Fultbn^'Jr-Pnrker—

—

Chas Wilson
Long' Tack Sam

;
xoronxo

Hippodronu' (20)
McLellfin ft. Sara
Al B White Rev
(Othcr.s to mi) . .

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

A B. Leach & Co.. Inc.. S7 William St.. N. Y,

MILW.AUKEE
Puluce (20)

Mningeah Tr
J ft II Browne
Willie Solar

'

Guy 'Lombardb Ore
(One to illl)

• (13)
Bobby May
Stanley ft Ginger -

.Tohn Chas ThomasW ft G Ahearn
(One to (111)

MINNEAPOLIS
"Hennepin (20)-,

Blom berg's Dogs''

Al Trahfine Cn
Lo.-^tcr Irving 3

(One to nil)
(13)

Nine, Allisons
Rugell ft Diinlgan
Kelly •& .To.ckson
Crockett's M'taln'rs
Willie .solar
Cdrtcr Albu Sia

(13)

Dcvll'.'i Circus
'

,Savoy ft Mann
Grace Doro
Yorke ft King
Red Don.-vhue- -

XRENXON .

Capital (20)
Femmo Folliea

XROY
Proctor's

Ist half (20-23)
3 Londnna :
I,.v Paul •

-BUXliPi.^ :-^lW.'»-
"Harris ft I'epper

'

Woodland Itev
2d half. (21-26)

3 Ladellaa
Cooper ft fav.-in'gli.
Wilson Crowley Co'
Bobby Klnit
Beehee ft lliilivatte

2d h.-iir (17-19)
Hob Henahaw
(Othera to HU)
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UNION niLi*
CAPltol

iBt half (20-23)

Ilarum & Scarum
Sally & Sonny
joQ Mendl
Voice of RKO
Jenn Schwartz CO

2(1 half (24-20)

4 Phillips.
3 Hot Shots ^
Alexander Glrla Co
Ooo Martin
Fein & Tcnneyson

2d half (17-19)

B & Gillette

Irvlnp & LeWia
Tachllng Party
cooper & KavAn en
Arthur Corey Co •

VANCOUVBR
Orpltenm <20) .

Hill niiiicB

Hap Hftzzara
Baymond Bond Co
ChftZ Chftse _
Adler V!: Bradford

. •
. (13)

jjlate Bros
A & S Ijamont
Karyl Notitian
Joe naurl© . Jr
The Brlnnts .

WIDTR PI.ArNS
Koitirt*

iHt half (20-23)
•Carlena r)lamond..
Sully & Tod
The Ghezzlfi
Harris .& Radtllfte

2d half (24-26)
Maryn Bellct Co
H Hernandez Co

.

Tom Kennedy
Piittl Sppar
(One to nil)
2d half (17-19) .

P RernoH Mldpets •

SI "VVIlla

IJorothy L Bates Co
8 Ragamufhns
(One. to nil)

,

Orpbcum (20)

Carter de Haven
J & Baby Grands
(Three to nil)

(13)
Ruth Mix Unit

.

YOUNGSTOWN
Keith'H

1st half (20-23) .

TlUla & OUirue
Chamberl'n & Earle
Keller. Sla & I>ynoh
Sully & Honphton

.

Ijorlmer & Hudson
2d half (2.4-26)'

RUBSIan Art Clrcua
Ang^lo de Palnia
Prank' .Bcaston

.

Keller Sis & JLynch
(One. to nil)
2a half (17-10)

Bert Sloan
Blcotti. & Byrne
.Coo'gdn '& Caaey
BlgParnde
George Roaner

OFFICIAIi DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

0R. JULIEN SIEGEL
1660 VRoAmVAY

Thia W«ek:
Jane and Knilierlhci Lee: XUIdIo Walters

NKIV VORK CITY
• 8Cth Street

1st half (20-23) .

Keep Smiling
: 2d half .

(24-2«)
Mardo & Ray
Harris & BodcUftc
Seabury & Irving
(Two to nil)

2d half (17-19)
Ton t Show Revels

.

Keo TnUl & Vokl
Poor Old Jim
Molly Picon
(One to nil)

Mth Street
lat half (20-23)

D6nnls McCurtIn
Ray & Harrlaon •

All Girl Rev
(Two to mi)

2d half (24-26.)
Chlsholm & Brceh
(Others to fill) -

2d half (17^19)
Prank Viola Co
Dan Small Go •

Helen MacKeirr Co
Mardo & Ray •

^. AKs Rev •
.

126th Street
Ist halt (20-23)

LAdy AUco'a Pets
i Hot Shots
Princess Yvonne

(Three to nil)
WAlJKSXiAN, IIX.

<i«|ieH«e (21)

Medley le Dupree
PiaHliea of Hawaii
Betty Oulmet

Pantages

Dorothy Cranby
Boots MaDory
Miirla \Vhltney
Alice Cavin
L.-vndau'a Bd
Paramount Hotel
Roy Ingraham Or

'

•Winchester ;#!: Roas
Nin'o Saxohet.tea -

-

2d half (24-20)
Campbell & B^ady
Snap & Ginger
Dale: & O'Nell
Billy Gilbert Co

.

Crystal'. 3 .;

.; 2d half (17-;\9)
Donal Sis
Gray & Gray •

Riddle Shires &' V
Harrington & Br'ka
Marga Rita Co
H'KSTCHKSTKIl

Yonkers
Ist half . (20-23)

Chlsholm & BVecn
BurUe' & Moore . .

Fein & Tennyton
2d half (24-26)

Prank Viola Go.
Jjloyd Ibach Co
(three to All)
2d half (17-19)

•Randow 3-

Helena Justa & C
Ken Christy Co
Harris & Pepper .

Capitol Accord'nista
NlnVAKK

Palace (20)
Maxon & Wood
Bozo Snyder Co;
Kitty. O'Dnro Cd
(Two toi nil)

XOKONTO
Piuiiiirgca (22)

Ijoon's I'onlcs
Donovan Girls
Small's Entort'ncrs .

Mallcn & McCabe
Plajino

Hamilton
Pantages (22)

.
Appbllop

Charles .Morattl .

Harry Cooper
Fox & Rowland
Boytler. Cb-Eds
SPOKANK, WAStt.

l*antageB (22)
Tell Tales
Prank ;Sabinl
3 Ixirdbns •

(Two to flll)-.

TACO>IA,.>VASn,
Piuitngca (22)

Belmont C'y Opera
South &. Jacobs
Hadji All .

Joan Grunbse
Keep Moving '

POKtLAND, ORE.
.

' Pantnge» (22)
3 OrantQia
Edith Xorke
\Vm Bence Co
Ashley .& Sharpe.
Gigolo of Paris
SAN IfRANOISCO

. PiUitagos (22)
Vlsscr 3 .

'

Kennedy & Davis
Nlte Gr'pwich Vlil
Nlles & Mansneld
Rny West Bd
FRKSNO, CAt,
PantugoB (22)

Australian Bird Co
Davoy Jamleson
Suite iC .'

AVindna. Winter
Memories of Opera

IX>.S ANGEI.KS
Pantages (22)

Hack. .& Mack 3

Connor Twins
I'rlnco IjpI Lanl
Aurora Tr
(One to nil)

X.ONG BEACn
Pttntugcs (22)

Bc.uinah Ac- Graco
Kelrh & Wllma .

Hollywood Starlets
Roxy LaRocca
Jack Dempscy

saN biieoo
PnntAges (22)

Royal Gasco'lgnea
Bennett & Rlch'rds
Alma Duvall Co
Holden & King
GoUcgiate Nlghta
SAT<T XAKE qiiTT

pantages (22).
Dlam'd &. Wallman
Josfephlne Davis
Charles GUI-
thomfls & Rnye
Bnchanted Forest .

KANSAS CITY
Pantiigcs (22)

Mary Blank :

Ann Clifton
D.alton & Craig
Osaka Boys
(One to nil).

.

KDMONTON
PantugCH (22) ; .

Ch:ol6t- & Jones ..

Exposition 4

Prof Armand- .
.

(Two to nil)
MlNNEAPOTJS
I^intaeos (24)

-

BaUer.ft Knox
Clayton & O'Done
Gibson &. Scott
Crane Mbdercttes
(One to nil)

NEAVARK
Pantages (22) .,

•Pep-o-Maniacs •

.

Mex Motor PoUce
(T:hree to flll).:.

Bessie McCoy
Teas Nool
Dorothy Florence

Caraon Sis
Helon -Swan
David Donnoll

CHICAGO
AInbam

Kitty Cohh
Dorothy. Durhell
Billy Meyers
Brrnlo Adlcr'
Eddie Jackson. Bd

Aml*u6Kadeurs
Eistlior Durnoll
Thcl.ma VUlard
tiouls. Stover
Isnbelle (^erh^rdt
Fred Vlllanl
Jimmy NoOnO: Bd

. llridpei
Romo Vlncciit
Mary Stone • .

,

Bt.-nlta Frede
Ciarlta
Bill. Kraiiz! Bd

C«)ll«>ge Inn
Prank LlBuse
Sleepy liull Bd

.

Dolls
Earl RIckard
KIrby & De Gayo
Jewt'l Howard

.

Coon Sanders Bd
Frolics :

Buddy Whalen .

Nolle Nelson .

Lece, M & l'\o

C Van . Dae
Julia Gority
Eliz o:D6nn<>ll
Buddy Howe
Sol AVagner Bd . :,

Garden Allah
: Castles i

I'o'C'il Ijehman.
Babe Payne
Lew Lewis Bd
Golden Pumpkin.
M :

Sherman B.d'

'

Granada '

.

Guy Lomb.ardo. Bd

Green MIU
Mary- Jane
Margie & Mdrle
Edith Rogers
Edward Van Bd
Sylv'ter & Mi'Ugher
Kelly Stables .

Johnny. Dodda Bd '

Uncoln Tavern
Ray. Miller Bd

.

Pctrushka
Geo Stclierban Bd

Raphael
Herhle Keller Bd

Atttbl^s
Don Blsh .

Johnny DoddsBd
Terrace. Ciardon

Oiivei O'Nell
Art Kassel Bd
Turkish Village

leleen Tahner -

Sarah Theobald
Pep . Huntefc
Jackie niintHn

.
:

Huate Darnell
Hall Gait. .

George De Costa • .

Margie Ryan
. Freddie. JiinlsBd
Uptown Village

J . Garrlgan.'s Hd .

Vanity Fair
Farrell & Peters
Ruth 'ben ise

Gloria Lee
Mary' Nevells .

Art ransload •

Uclls
Cbon-SandPrs Bd

White . Hortse •

Margaret Williams
Helen- l<eon .

'

Joe Manbnna Bd-

Interstate

ATLANTA
Keith's (22)

Groat Nelson Tp-
Morton & Stout
JImmIe Rodgers .

Shaw Carroll Rev
(One to nil)
BIRMINGHAAI;^

Kite (22)
Bltz Bros Unit
s40ther<l to nil)

DAI.IJiS, TEX.
Majestic (22)

. Alexandria & O.laen
Cucboo .

'

J & TR Hayes
(Two to flll)

FT. Vl^ORTU. TEX.
Majestic (22)

.Hollywood Bound
(Othera to flll)

Houston^ tex.
Mertlnl (22)

3 Nltos

Loos Bros
Toya
Oscar Lorraine -

M & A Skelley

LITTLE ^OCK
Majestic

lat half (22-24)
Dack Sching Co

,

Joe beller Co
Blue Steel Orch
( Two to nil)
2d half (26-28)

B & B Miller
5 Honey. Boys
(Three to "flll)

NfTtV ORtKANS
Orpheum (22)

Dave White Co
(Othera to nil)

SAN ANTONIO
Majestic (22)

Alex Hyde Gang
(Others to nil) .

Association

IrvVBdefnatelh Or
. .Aster .

Strickl'd-B'lrest Qr
Cn^Ubn

Meyer Davis, Orch
IJiarry Albert

Jardin Lldb .

'

E Dougherty Orch
M Kafka N

"

- "'•laOtUS •'..-.
.

FLINT, MICH.
Capitol

lat half (21-24)
Tyler Mason t

Carl Freed & O^ch.
(One to nil)

. 2d half (26-27) .

Ralph Whitehead
Lom'aa Tr ,,

(One, to nil)

I^NSING, MICH.
Strand

lat half (21-24)
Campus Colleagues
Reed & Lucey

Klkutas Japa'
2d half (2>6-27)

Hudson W^ondera
Uncle Bob .

(One to nil)
PONTIAC, MIOIJ.

State .

1st half (21-24)
Hudson Wonders
Uncle 'Bob •

'

(One to nil) .

2d half (25-27)
Campus (JoUeagucs
Heed & Lucey
Klkqtas ;Jap3

: BUD CARLELL
IN :'•

PUBLIX UNIT

"RAINBOW TRAIL"
Dir, LEDDY & SMITH

Stanley-Fabian

BUZAilETII, N..J.

:'RitB •

Ist half '(20-23)
.

East Side •

Pisaho & Landaw ,

(Three to nil)

2d half (24-26)... .

The Golf FJ«inda
(Others to fill) ' .

IIOBOKEN, N. J.
Fabian

ist half (20-23)
C - Blossom & .Junc
Jules Howard. Co
(Three to nil)

, 2d half (24-20)
Burna & Swansoh
(Others to nil)

PATERSQN, N. J
R«gcnt.

lat half (20-23)
Clayton
Burns & Swanson
(Three to nil)

.2d half (24-:26)

C Blossom & Juno
Jiiies Howard .Co

(Three to nil)
UNION CITY, N. J.

Lincoln
, 1st half (20-23)

III Ho
(Others to .flll)

2d half (24-26)
Johnny HudglnsCo
Mary V Corbett Ry
(Three to nil)

CHICAGO
Itolntont

.1st half (22-24)
WLS Show Boat
(Two to nil)

,

Englewoo4l
lat half (21-23)

Hathaway
Byrne &. Bishop
Pressler- & Klaiss
"-Lydo~6

'

(One to nil)

2d half (24-27)
Parti & Toaca, Sis
(Othera to nil)

DES MOINES. lA.
' Orpheum '

Ist half (20-23)
Spencer & Williams
Al Wilson
(One. to flll)

BULITTII, MINN.
lO'rlc .

1st half (20-23)
• 3 Weber Glrla
Barrett & Wheeler
(One to nil)
2d half (24t26)

Harrin & Wallace
Radiology. ;

Mason ft Dixon Co
CD RAPIDS, MOI.

Park
1st halt (20-23)

Rich & CUerle
I-arry Rich Co
(Three . to flll)

2d half (24-26)
Rich & Cherle
Larry Rich Co
(Three to flll)

INp'PdLIS, IND.
Lyrlo (20)

=CnSSFTIoys'"T!lT6ir'
(Three to nil)

LONDON, CAN.
. Loew's ..

1st half (21-24)
4 Plashes
(Two to nil)

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheum

1st half (20-23)
Bileen & Marjorie
(Two to nil)

=^-2'a-ha,lf^(2'2 6)

—

Buck & Bubbles .

Kelly >t Jackson.
(One to nil)

"
Ml<lMPinS, TENN.

Oiipheum (20)
Jack Fine's Follies
Merrill Bfoa & Sis

Frank DeVo*
M'LW'UKEB, WIS.

RlvOrsidQ (20)
;

Al Horde's Carnival
(Two- to -flll) ;

SIOUX CITY. lA.
• • OrphOTim
let half (20-22)

Horace & Wallace
Ibllhg & .Thomas

.

Herbert Faye Co
RIgoletto Broa .

(One to nil)

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Qrand (20)

Joe Mclvin
Saxon Reld & K .

At tier's Plashtra
- Huift. & -Lehman
UrunQ WpIsc 3

WiNjDSOll. CAN.
CapUol

1st half . (-21-24)

J M Vaii Zandt
(Two to nil)

2(1 half (26-27)
=4—PliishtrFrf'^==
.(Two to nil)

Great States

.101LET. ILL.
RiAlto

Lit half (22-24)
Scdlcy'a Mob

(Others to till)

2a half (2!i-27)

Harmonica )'ld

L6wl3 & Amoa

Fox-Poli'

BRIDGEPORT
Palace (16).

Elsie & Herman .

Ruth Ford
Deno» Si Roehollc

IIAJtTFOIlrt
CaiHTitl (15)

J Burchlll & Glrla
Judsoh—Coln...
Lockett & Page

.

NEW HAVEN
palace (15)

Eno Tr

.Val Irving
Val Irvlng's Col'ns
HPRINGFIEI4>
X'aluce (15)

Shayne's Cadeta
J & J Mc.Kenna
(One to' flll)

WORCEStER
- I'ahtce
isl half 'rr5^7)

Mercedes Ferris R
Dave Harris & O'g
(One to nil)

Cabarets

NEW YOEX
Casanova Roof

F*rances .WllUama
Whisper'g J Smith
I^on & B6b6 ;

Jerry. Friedman Or-

Castllian Rpyal
Eddie Chester Rev
liCo Stevens Orch

Chatraa Madrid
Jack While
Arthur I3rown
Peggy Striokhihd
Mary Price
Vilirimond Bros.

.

Pat. Harrington
Alontrealera

Club Montmartre
Ernie Co'-cman Or
.J,ohnsan.^&=MuCBlDL=

Club riu7,a
non Mowafd
K'ny Diirbah
Cima .llaron
DIcIt (Jasparre Or

Connie's Inn
Leonard Harper Rv
Le Koy Snilih Ild

.Cotton Club
nan Honly Rev
Berry Ilros

S' Blazer.?.
H A Mil Dixon
.loseplilne Hall
T,ltlia Hill
Duke Ellington Or

Dome
Ernest Charles
linci.vK'tie Coca
•Sue- lUixter
Walt Peldkamp.Or

EvergludcH
Le. Hov Prin-z Rev
Hfldle Davis
Fitwn & Jordan
Thcljna Edwards
.M(.-('iitin Sis
K'-ith- Rayne
TIra Kewin
Marie HC^ftn
Joi'V Chani'O Bd
--()akJiindLs^TcrraJi;c
Will (Jokland
Hudfly Ki'nnr'dy
M|:mcho & Elliott

Kay fSrcfn
Uo.s.'ilie Wynne

j Jdo .«tr.ac;y
.

Sliirli'V La Mont
Alia WIn.ston
I'fiKgy Uolton
Mildred Lofralnc
M.irip Titus
Lorutta Fluabing

WASHINGTON
.

Madrillon V

E Dougherty Orch
' Place Deauville '

Mieycr Davis. (Srch

'

•, Poivatan RtM>f
J Slaughter Orch

. :

Swanoe -. .

.

Meyer Dayia Orch-
Max Lowe Erit

Wardman Park
Meyer i)avlB Orch

tory for a triple .ad.iprlo by two men
anil pirl that's a prcm and stopped
the show. A Icfr number in frame
by the precision daneers and all on

for table;iu wound up and sent the

act over heavy.

LINCOLN SQ.
(Vaudfilm) .

After some of those Jjoew-bopkod
acts j>jay thofc hufre wStadtunis and
then dro'p into a mui-h Hmaller arc,T,

nice this Lincoln Square it must
seem unusual. . The live-.icter that

passed in i-eview hero fo"und the

houso a puRliiovcr. foi- a good score/

When aof-Qbats pull clown .a -bouse

it's a cinch that vaude basn.'t crum-
bled altoBether In the neiehbpr-:

hoods. '
''-

;

Hand 'em lots; of, the news, reel

stuff here; First MbMiietohe and.then

the M-Gr^r silent,.. and .'aU^^^

cacli showed Kinff (leoi'se - on bis

return trip : to Bncldrigb.am P.^lacc

aiid also repeated the,. Grand- Pirlx

race in Paris, there were no raisp^

berriips, .• .' '
.

•
\

: The vaude stai-ted off nieely with
a (iancihff tum.' liarrimah, Swan
and Lucille, two men, and a woman,
adaeio,' and single ' hoonng by one
pf the mpn with sorhe nifty Russian
leg Y'ork that rounded the act off to

applause; ,','
., ;

-

MicUey (Mildred) Peelgy was on
second. Shp got away slowly but
diversified her work, with the flniah

largely in her favor. In' some of the

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Strong lineup oL" summer altrae-
tions for this cuol-off drop-ii.. wUh
John li;!.nyniore on tin- st-iiei-n iii

"Ktcrnal lA)Ve" and Sinst-r's j\Udg<'t,s

supplying the stage sliow fcaiuro.

For a house, that pulls iia.ssLT.s-by

on the sirengfh of its front di.<i)lay

that layout is perfect.
Business showed it, too. yiiort of

capacity down.stairs, but 7 per cent,

audience on Monday night in mid-
sinnnier means a,, lot o£ prcsstige for

th& theatre and pull for the show.
The Lilliputians arc sure-lh e box-

bfnco. Tliey are now' doing 4;") nvin-

utcs, and ther6 isn't a dull spot in

the act. , .

Development of the talent of thia .

groui)—billing says there fire 3.0 arid

there certijinly are 25. on the stage
,

at one lime-^is, only half- the, punch
of the tuth. The sliowmahship ex-^ .

pcndod in ,the . building up of the
wliole tlilirg is faultless. .- There isn't

a topeat in the siiccossion of
.
spec-.; '.

i.alties and ensembles, and the-, flarrtr

boyaht fmal.e for glitter 'and spec--
tacle has all the magriifioance. .of. a -

:

Publix sma.sh ensemble, -y
'

Two acts booked iii. as introduc-
tory, to tll'e Singer carnival, pperi-

,

ing ,\vore Joe and ldri St. Ohgo, man
,

and woman on rpnian rin.gs.. .
Nice

looking pair doing si in pie, gym rias tic,

feats, but doing them with excellent- -

style. ''

'

Joyher and Foster, blackface teani .

pf
.
rnen; scattering crossfire of tlie

Scheme is the big one

ACADEMY
(Continued, from page 66) .

This is a first rate neighborhood;

pair. Act has variety and an abun-
dance of rough hoke fiiri arid laugh-

able knockabout between inan and
woman. . Start of the woman brow-
beating tbe man is built up .for the

wow finale when he turns the ta-blies

With a session; of. caveman rough-

house and drag off for .
the finish,

in between', man does some good
acrobatic comedy falls as a. souse-

and woman foil$ trjimly. for several

courtship bits. .

Sunshine Sammy and his tv\rp bru-

net kid playfellows held the late spot

and went to a- flock Pf bows and a
!3peech. Kid is beginning to take
himself , seriously and loses. .sbm6-
thing of bis earlier liurich thereby.

Rather in danger of acquiring too

much mariners. After all his sta;nd-

Ing is on the low comedy pf his

screen work with the "Our Gang"
pictures arid the further he :

gets

away from that style the mor6
chances he ' takes»

' Now the- pickaninny hoofing of

the opening is being shortened and
the high toned song and dance fin-

ish is being built up. In between
there is still the Bill Robinson stair

dance impersonatiori. At the Acad-
emy where they used, the mike for

.implifyirig his Voice, the. smaller of

his two kid partners -was - a con-
tender- for honors against, Sam rriy,

his size and obvious yoiath figuring

in this reaction.
Fanchon-Marco Id,ea (New Acts)

ran an even 30 minutes and closed

the show, making a highly satis-

factory flash revue.. Rush.

FOX, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

Another corking show arid plenty
of business Saturday afternoon.
Only thriee .acts in.stcad pf six with
tiie ptage show chopped to acc.om-^

modate the extra! running time of

the feature, "Behind That Curtain
Stage-show -r-uns-about—ahL_hour:

and the feature and shorts cpnsuriic

almpst two hours more
"Ree Hoe Rubyette and Co., Persian

acrobatic troupe 6f Seven rnen, set

off the-, vaude with a bang in fast

Arabian; acrobatics. Rattling good
fict

"

..Jack Peppeti^ with uke and two
irialp clown ai^i.^tants, satisfied in

follow tip with songs ancl .buffoonery

to excellent return. Pepper's, dtj-

liverv went big with the femrhes as

usual -with the knockabout stuff, pf

thO' assistants, providing plenty for

a chmodv register. .

,

Fanchon.and Marco's "Grotipsque,

another of thp .sunkist producers'

unit Tdea.s, clicked for entortalnment
.nnd flash. It's a f-alfy tale affair,

hut handled with the . same finesse

that F, and M. seem to have an
uncanny knack of, enjploying' in all

Ihf'ir productions.
The baton wlc'lder and Jap sorig-

sfrcs.s set the; motif In a fairy tal*"

hit opener for a dance by Jane Ray
and Kitty. Claire tjnder elephant
^l{.in?=faipn-y=flnd-clcj^pr^--->A^gJ^

bigger Lofew theatres Mickey hasn't familial- -sort; S<
, . . ,

fared so well, but hor entlro act was bulling the little feller, who makes a

heard here and . naturally to. better show p.f bravery only, to back
,
down

advantage •

'
•' ' « ' tin? point.of clinching; Give and

Johnny Barry and his co'mpany .
take of gags oh. this basis is prpb-

dished ui> the ; first comedy/ . and Ably t,He .stircst cortiedy device m the

While- i{ was rPugh hbke, found big book.^ -Here.it .brPught the usual re

favor. Next to clPsing .was :Prim- aults, the two boys hanming coni

hose Seamon. Glowris all the, way edy material smarUy, >yi^^

and the big hit' of the. night:. SPhie ment of sorig and . a
,
bit of ;

dance .to

of that crossfire stuff between her break ,up the talk.
...

and the . cop doesri't add claiss/- but . Vsual- .generous allotment „^of

evidently her long stay In ,bur- screen s,ubjects to fi"^out a .Progrim

lesque i^ight be blamed. Miss Sea-, of more than two and a half hours,

-monW suflicierit. fire, pep and Supporting-picture subjects in^clu^^

ability to stick to the single routine, a talking two-reeler^^^

•In closing spot were The Jack- I
Chase series (M-G-M), an ammJited

so'nlana (New Acts).
On the screen was "The' Man I.

Lov6'" (Par-),. Not regarded as much
of a draw bore. Biz looked pretty

good downstairs. . Mark.

cartoon and two news reels; Fox
Mo^vietone and the silerit M-G-M-;
Hearst servicp, Ru$h.

86TH ST.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

. Mafcus show, the one that open-
ed " at: the Jefllerson, is groiiped

around three . standard acts at the

Albee, and t'he- three acts ^re the
extent of current .. entertainment.

Kelso
Revue,"

(Vaudfilm)
BrPthers', "Crazy ,

,
Quilt

four acts' cpriibined Ih a
unit idea, "comprises the stiage show
at this house for first. h.alf.,- The
unit, runs 50- minutes .with "Innor ,

cents of ..
- Paris,", screen feature,

newsreel arid shorts.

than Its girls, sometimes with
circuits, four years ago/ It's

on Its girls wh}ch. is something. F^^
^j^^^^ the. acers

the rest. It i^.typica^l tab^p^^^ Nothing new in ^

making th Albee. Ippk plenty Gus- Kj^^: Uneup save some of the . .,

sunny.'
't nrincinals

..Th,e: three vaude .
acts arc_^Les ,> Harry Kelso, doing tramp com- ',,

Ghezz^ Gordon and Kmg; and Sarry opens the cantata with Maurie .

Holmes. All of th^m ^pver, while the U^^f,^ ^j^j^^^ ^j^^j^^, as.dssoClate comic :

tab was going under.
., -Harry KelsP and Flo Carroll exiting

Not good business to change the j--^ miset the fiea-catch-
policy . of a theiatre when the new

gj.g g^^^^ engage in Crossfire as to .

policy Is the lesser. ^Ho^yever,..per- which of the trio will make the gjil.-.

haps, thrpugh somebody s error . In ^ g—^^g^ . jg ^g^jj^ygg .^ .^ ;

the booking Pffice, the Marcus put- pij^nting an IrLsh ballad, Joe Kelso . .

fit is apparently hea^vily on .Keith s spotting an acrobatic : da,nce; . but
hartds. Sp intp the Albee, to slip trie

Vr-ith Harry walking off with the gal
Albee a bloomer. v Ut tag by proving he's the: best en-
Marcus' comedy numbers, play- tertainer with a coUple of bottles of

ed no better
,

than they deserve
,
to

. booze.
be, are tbe love poppy bit, ben- .Going to full stage, Howard
pecked, husbands, pied love making,. Nichols does hoop and club juggling
Irish justice and a, cpmedy^quin- U^^j^h Kelso and Kelly clowning, but
tet singing ''Brother ^Willie. All j^i^jjoig registering . despite the in-

'

right out of burlesque, and done In terrUptlons for laughs,
the burlesque way- M the Albee Back to "one" for a skit "Outside
not a rumble. the Circus" with tent drop for biick-

The, Ghezzis, than whom there are. f,j.Qund^ . Kelso and Kelly are try-
no better acrobats in vaude, were inj^r crash but can't make it.

quite learly. Gordon and King, gen- Their propositioning spiel,: falls to, ;

erallyi a deucer, but, spotted, half for free entrance, with; the ticket
way; .here and a smash dance in-- seller, but- sells for roar-s with the
terlude. Above anything, showed the. audience. "Kelso tells his pal about
boys can' hold a spot^. although no his method "of handlliig Wild; bea.sts '.

hoofing to speak of preceding thern [.and is overheard by the circus
here. .owner" in quiest of a lion tamer. The.
Holmes followed- the .tab's best Uons have destroyed four others

number, man and woman according, tjjat day with onie being carried out
and vocal turn, and ;ma1ntalned the on a stretcher as mute, evidence, •

pace with his nut routine. ; Thti hobos go into the tent but not ^

If Keith's doesn't send this tab- into, the cage, because when the .

loid-^entertainnnent—out^of-^town-^in- -lipns - roar T^^^^

a hui-ry. there'll bfe more such shows Comedy antics of .'the duo a bullduli)

In the New "Vork houses. While the for the succeeding lion taming act of

Albee is . getting the bumps all
J capt. James O'Connor, who . enters; ;.

around from the. Paraitiount and
Fox theatrie in Brooklyn.
"Fashions in. Love" (Par) tlaklng

feature, partially .squaring., the

the cage and places the trio of Ilons> ;

through alls'orts of.Stunts for wirid-

up;. -
•

, ^ . Plenty of diversity throughout

stage. The house held less than half aind- plenty of, laughs. Mob liked, ft
,

Saturday; mat.

58TH STREET

Bige.
] here Saturday and it has enough of

sure fire stuff to plea.se anybody.
; "rrinbcerits of " Paris" (Par), fol-

lowed. '

'

BIRTHS
' Mr. and Mrs; Howard Wpoky, soni,

July 3, at the Monte Sano hospital,

Los
,
Angclf'S. Father .is artist fpr

P'ox llicatresv '

,

Mr. .and, Mrs. .Tohnny Mack
Brcwn, .ftiui^'btor,. July . 9, :Sylyan

Komble nf 12 lookers follow with an
,r>rf"(MivP precision ' danco with the

! Jan sill coming back for "Cave
!Mnn." .sungm English arid topped

'with a dance. .Tackspn and M-e.

mixed, follow with a dance routine, of

whieii their tough dance fs there.

.

\ dragon number with palis. under-

neath provides adeciuate introduc-

(Vaudfilm)

'INovelty of the neW house- is •wedi'-

ing off so the Keith boys must rio\y.[

figure how they, can fill up ; the
empties, Lineup Saturday wa.sh't so
hefty although the five act ^hbw
gavp sati.ofaction. Picture was "In-
nocents of Paris". (Par).
Archie and Gertie Ji'alls. gave the

show a nice start. A little bottGr
than the average ' opener, "WPrthy I T;odgc Ilo.sjiiial, IjOi^ Angeles,
and Thompson: didn't fif-em to mind ^.j,.- -^^^i Artliur Piantadpsf,

:

the heat and, -Went ihto their hoofing 7 , at Rum.-!on. . Jv. .T.. daughter.

.s'peed but nothing unp.sual in harC- I
pub-n.-lnn^r

shoe stepping.. , iJid nio.el.v.

Ken Chri.«^ty. and Co; (New .Acl.'«V| .

, , . , • „^ {,„ .,11 t-.U-iher
r.„.pha(ie bif... ,F..nowf<l: by Jack; K
Kr,' ftand Klslr; LaMnnt who lab.ored .serial. •The -'•'i;''-; I''

' p .1
like Trojiins to put their c,.m.l,i,u-,l i

c- ud-,^ Lou..^u.. ''''"f/.^J'^ ^'-^

,sont'. dnn-e and comedy fol-de-n,l riT!. ^^i'."''•^ ,V - < J i wf \^^^
* MarK. liiiy Taylur aiieotiuii
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On the Square

Sight-Seeing Joy Ride to Paris

Paris has a boQklnB agent who. calls himself inanaRing director and

Will attend to the flnancial end of an expedition to France.. .Jt; will he

personally conducted hy . Bruce RoynoMs, who . wrote a play, that lasted

a week on Broadway, and ,a book, "Paris With :thc Lid Lifted."

. Th^ trip covers about three.weeks. "Oiie of the best known actors oh

:. Broadway" will be master of ceremonies^ There will "also be a. musical

comedy entertainer" and a ja2z :plaihi.ist.
.

. Six days a'n4. seven nights: are .to be spent In. Parec, , different cabaret

every nighty with, other places before and' afterwards. They are going

to the i-aces in a tally-ho, with "oiitrlderg and- trump6ter§." In addition

• there are to: be drives alone the ^boaleyards, coc.tails at the Rltz-^ and
• *'soxhe sensational surprises.''; • , ,.

. The. Reynolds, party or jubilee; as if Is billed will obviously cost a bit

more than the usujil "Cook's tour." The promoter elaimia that 25 G's

. could buy ..no more-T-becaUse "It is Impossible ; to get more in Paris.''

"iPhe curious feature 0£ the selling argument to secure reer^ the.

Wording of the .circular j v ''If. you; have worked hard—made; your. Tpille

—

and need pepping upland a spar&le—-here is just the joy-jaunt that I

will givie it to. yoU.^' "Twenty-four of the dizziest days and nights of.|

" your 'life. No jbyrrlde was ever planned as .this One.',' Then
.
aftfr de-

, scribing, the opportunities tb . drink booze and ;go jilaces, the ship's bathis

iind massage are; i-iecommended. for : "Ypu .will come hack ready to tussle

a tiger.T^r; pull lip trees; . What ia.n opportunity to get 'fit'." Of cours?

;
only geritlemen are invited. Reynolds stipulates fie must meet and pasia

on applicants. ..

Broadway Poormen

Theatre d o o r men .
along

Broadway, who soem to be a

staple topio of. cpnyersafion

those days, vary considerably

in their eccentricities. The
Colony theatre doormen b:ecause

they . are away up town art?

sloppy in their attire.

.

The Central . : dOOr:rna;ri. .gets

the. breaks, .is :
publicized .and

ballyhooed! as a future picture

star. The Capitol doormen
since jd-nies Murray's rise to

fame have becpme retiring,

hiding in the Hobby.

.
The Paramount, doprtnah is

;enough in:.the.public eye to get

;

'

;iiimseli: arrested. •And the nipst

aristocratic of all the doormen.;

is the One in front of thp Co-;

lumbia burlesque house, . who
says "Madarne'' ,;"with: .the .ac-

cent on the last syllable, after

the. French m^nher.. ;

Chatter in Uop rtCSti'&

. .
.

.
Agua C ;

:• The prize take-'em. joint Oh..the AmerIcah cpntlnent is at Agua .Caiiente,

. a fisw. minutes beyond ^ Tia. Juana; .in Mexiop, j-wliich latter .gambling-;

d:rinklng-racing resort is now referred to as : "the old ; town." Agiia

. Caiiente is a tiew development with stpckholder-s as the only heavy win-
'ners. thrdugli . pirofit-siiarlng. The .

.original $10 . stock valuation is now
. placed dt. .$60; a share -ahd not obtainable-,

•The take-'enri phase of it is evidenced via new $6(000,000 Agi^a Caiiente

hotel and its gambling icasinp adjuhpts. The sw*ll $6 to $10 a day ropitia

are merely comerbn conveniences for tiie g'ainbU end—^and try and
. get In agai'i at that hofel If 3:Pu don't chahce Lady Luck in the Casino

!

;
Every iffuest is peggied arid- a report turned ; in ; wliether . Or ript they

actually -played either rOulette, dice, ' bird-cage or any other of the 20 I

or so layouts. " ''•;
;. .• ;

'

. . Tlie odds against prie In. the crap: games is an. indication of things
; at Agua<. They give ypu no odds. Everythirig ; is betting "iright" with

tiie shooter. ; Any self-respectlttg gambling joint In America plays both
Ways---the bank will bet^ieither wa^^^ and. against the shooter, relying

. on the law of averages, for its end,
.
A shooter there e:ets no odds, whether

.^/i^he's shoptlng for Little .Joe or Big Dick, a.long with sixes and eights—
everything's even money, hp odds at any tlm^
The reefularity ; With w'hlcii they sWitfch Stick-ihert and banl^ers is an-

other cause for cpmmeiit. . : :

'

. Callehte rivals tiie NOW TPrk; police force's panipaign against- crime
with the slogan: "You can't win!"-" If you do it's;an accldient or a rnlracle,

...The $1.50 eat^-untli-unconscIpUs lunch.epn Or the, $2 dinners, in them-
,|

• selves swell buys,- are part .of the ctome-oni.
.

' Once insidie the casino, the:

; bar gets New YOrk pOst-prohlbitioh prices for its drinks;''although Mexico
; is otherwise ..wide-open for everything. .'

"l2ittle Bert" Farrell Dies

While on his vacation in the. White Mountains /recently, Bert Farrell;

known as "Little Bert," one of the oldest police reporters in the ..pity,

died suddenly. ; Motoring, .Fairreii saw a smash-up betwieen two cars in

. which the- ;ocpupant3 were seripusly. Injured. , 'The car In Which, he was
rrldlhg was Used to ;hurry the injured t^^

.. . Fbrgettirig all about . his vacatlph,- F^ a phone .bpoth^ to

: call .up his ofnce in :N.ew -Ybrk and: whiW there, . collapsed.- He left a
: Wi^OW and lO-year'-pW bOy. . \ ; . :

"
:

Farreil always has been, attached, to policp headquarters and had beeri

.. . oh the old Pressi World; Times and City -News, . At'the tiine Of his
death he was .doing police for; the Bronx Home News^^^^

HEARST AIDS MENJOU

(Cbhtinued from ;page 10)

Americanism must .not be permitted
to injure him. , . ; .

"It is possible tiiat certain mov
ihig' picture; producers are importing
into .the industry too iriany foreign

ers .and top many : stage actprs. "That

is tiieir bud^Iness, but if they have
any illfllculties In consequence of

siiich Imjportatlons the burden of

them should not -fali upon
actors: long . trained to the - screen.

!'If :the. producers ha-ve : difflcuitles

with 'Americian iactors becaiuse of

their " Amerlciiiilsm they will sOon
have still more serious dlfllcultieF:

with the American public^,

"Producers ; are
.
always talklrig

abciit the necessity pf loyalty oh the
part of actors. A little loyalty on
the part of the piroducers. • toWard
actors would be equally adniirable.-

"But iif we' cannot expect much; in

the way of the nobler
.

qualities at

leaist we nilght expect a- little com-
mon sense. Ne-v:er ;was .it more urg-
ently, nieeded..

"Tiip reason . that the Actprs'
Equity .has hot i)6en successful pn
the screen, is

.
because .there has not

been much reason .for its existence
In that fleld. ;.

"Why provide reasons ?'.'
:

• ^ -.

FiJTUBE BIQ SHOTS I Police Commissioner Whalen with

Dahipi.C. Travis
^ a dozen of his sleuths from the

Pan (Dr. Jekyll) Travis has been West 47th Street station, and sev-

in ali phases of show business, in- eral Witnesses, appeared before the
eluding '^^"^eing^ ^^ctlng; pre^

Q^^^ Jury on Monday and yes-
ligentjng amd spending a -week-end ^ . .

'
,

'

In iail. &pd what Ve thought of terday (Tuesday), in an effprt to

iiis caree^, he: said:
,
"Ah Is SatiS-.j obtain indictments fpTc- murder in

ficd," thoifeby revealing hlB phjlov;] the first degree agaihst at Ifeast two
sophy and.natiori.ality injJne breath. J -^g^j^g^^j^ ji^g ^^yjj^g j^^jjj^g ^\,\ety
Doctah iJekyli is .neither sure ofK^^,^ p,^-g ^^ ^^^^^ Totsy night

wh.ere ho wps born nor when It hap- Ljiub, 1721 Broadway, , early last
r^ned.: At ,times he has been prod- ^^g^^^^

ded into remembering when Lincoln
ig understood the commissioner

signed the Declatrtion P/ In^ev Kis men are on a fishing expe-
pendence at Waterloo. At other Lj^y^^ j^^^^ ^j.^ g^eking indictments
times he an't remem.Bo- 'the two w,^jj^gj

gygp^^j^g^^j^^^ ^j^^y hope will
bits he borrowed yes' "'^ay.

_

- su^en^gj. yff}^^^ hearing they are
His business deiillrgS are of the r^j^nted. One Of these suspects; it.

shrewdest or^er. Always hp carries
,g >u^^g,.stoo3 jg j^ prominent rack-

in; his ppckrt a •. '.atlnr he ^j^g^. j^jg way here from the
served in the Wofld^yar and Is en- I ,^ggj_
titled to a certain ajmpunt of in-

|. The shooting was the result of a
surance, and this slip Is ypur ffuar- jj^Q^^gg .^y^r, according to the police,
afltee; that -nii Will, be repaid for wiien the : firing was over, Simon
any loan. Wh^n .he '

.
' ' • '^ and Walker, :ex-convict, of 31d iEast: 10th

dimed one guy up to
. $3, Trayls gj^eet, was dead; Wiiliam Cassidy,

thereafter compiles the debt by a jonggiTjoj-eman, oi 458 lOth avenue, so
unique method of addition Com- b^diy mounded he died later in the
monly knoyn ;as subtraction. .If he Ujogpitai, and Peter CaSsidy, brother
already owes you $3 aha rou lend Willlain, wounded but recovered,
him another two bits, Travis figures cops got little information

•"'^^
1
Concerning the slidotihg froiri the
dozen or. more witnesses gathered
in.

. .

The Grand Juiry is expected- to file

TT.^ tr):d;;gaga
I

its findings With Judge George Don-
are flhally hellah . in General - Sessions today

In ho.tlm'he rwes_ybu

Mixed the Answers
Travis first became known In Show

business as an. actor;

and ; sahrr. The gf
credited ^with driving him :

off the
boards. His tricky mernpry was the

pH/nary .
Cause, making him give the

ser^ -1 answer- for

"Who," asked the
:,
straight,", was

(Wed.).

/ - Overheard Uncomplimentary Remark
The. realistic life-size, statues posed, all over the .entrance and ;iobby

of Grau'mari'g; OlUnese . theatre is in Hollywpod the basis for this, em-
barrassing-moment experience of Mrs. Mai (Sully) Hallett, - Sully was
In the ladles' room. : With the; thought of the auth statues
of Chinese mandarins and flirn celebs in her .mind, she " saw another
figure Of a wpman standing still In a corner of the lounge and remarke(
to a friend:; '"What a ghastly Ippklhg; stat^ .. :

The "ghastly looking. sta.tue" was a veiTr muCh Insulted patron as shp
bustled oiit of the Toom;

When Menjo.u was 'reported, to

h:a.ve
.

Signed with Spund Pictures
after his e.xploslon: . in New ; York
ovef- the prbdUcers, the president of

I
'Sound sent a" .Wire to William R.

Hearst, pirpbably for:.thi3 Very pub-
licity it got.

If . .there should be ; an; .'.lirT

against Mehjou held; by : the pro-
ducers. It may date back to .the pre-
vipus Equity rumpus in Hollywood
about two years ago. When Menjpu
became quite active in, behalf pf the

actors' society.
.

shbw: for. ; the. colored district and
put it over With white backings

that dahk brown Jenny ah seed you I ihey . paid hiiti off with a pair of

'does;
Wlf las' night?"

'IWhat," -.. retorted;. Travis,

yo' think ah Is—a duckY"
Ah hears," continued the. straight,

second-hand spa;ts. ;

At present Travis Is between busi-
hess ; ventures, borrowing again on

li 1 ..tu-i- „.if« \
hiS.lBsurarce. He says he's- tired olT

slightly puzzled, "that yo^ wife.done
the llttle stufi! and intends to buHd a

had a new baby las' night
'-'That," countered { Travis,

two other fellows."

•was de luxe circuit of colored theatres in
a big -way. . His insurance,, he be-

. .. , • vi,^„„ i lievesr will iake care of . construC-
After a few nifties like ^^^ose, k, .

.

Travis decided to be a manager; He ^J^u^t^^^. .„.„.^^ ^ w,^
started touring the country with aL2S nf >?h^^„„+ „oii^ wio-T^f TTitcv,*:. f

.h>.ethod Of c.obt Compilation eventu-
ally will have everybody in town

Gals-Prefer Rudy'
'

Paying couyert charge in a metropolitan roadhpuse while getting Rudy'
vailee's voice arid music Y>ver the radio for nothing was the unusual

. around New York last week. A femme patron requested the. rOadhouse
manager If he .would halt his orchestra for brie hour as .Valiee was slated
to go on the air at il and would he turn : ph the radio.
The

.
innkeeper was agcpeabie providing it wolild meet with the" ap-

prbval of the rest, of the attendance, he said, whefeupon the Vallee fan:
Insisted that mine host ascertain -if it would i)e; agreeable. With no
.alter.hatlve; the roadhpuse prpprietor clrPulated tlirough the rOom and
.found ^:hat-^all-the-^^

-For ;an;hour they listened or danced .to Vailee's .etherized syncopation-
'\ while, the regular inn brchestra :laid_ oft for that, period..;

;

colored act called the Eight Eight-
Balls. The act stranded In Wash- i

-

Ihgton,. but ^Travis got thp whOie; °^*^S: him money

company back to Chicago simply by I ; . . . >

guaranteeing fares would be paid Mrs, Florence CouthOui In other

here. 'Wheni they weren't, hb gpt out climes during the present legit lull,

of the mess simply by . going to Now It comes out that Day©
jail;- : .

. ;
Dubin has been married since, last

(jyt; Rates M'lP'"^^ A,nd: he still won't give, tlie

Back on the streets again, he de- p^^^

cided .to be an agent. Sent a list. five legitsM tQwn. Whole-
of all well known acts to boolcers ^aler

: squawked to one of the dailies

and. theatres throiighbut the .couri-: 'iif fl'btwi^ nuts looking at the -

try. ,: Names, as Sbphle Tucket at «awe sftows -UJ/ien taking out luV'-

$50 for a fiill' weeic or $10 for a i^'**'

split week. - . .
Burton Bidvvpll of B. 4, K., waa;

Then Travis Went Into the bblored the U. S. Cavalry duHng the in*

newspaper racket. HIS Inability to |
*ernational tiff. He went horseback

read br write was someWhat of a [
•"'ding in Laqderdaje, Wise., last.

l.".ridicap, but he hUrdied it by ,ta.k- week and the nag/ ran away , with

ing two fellows named Goldstein in M"""'
partnership. .

Bill Hollander motoring to BanfE

Travis decided to promote ;a food with his whole family,
For the third time in six months

Clark RPdenbach,
. of the News, left

tooted frequently; The blists penetrate every theatre open on Broadway,
I Jjl!;,^,l""lVrhtHS^K°^»i.«^^^

dlstractin^the attention of audiences even in musical shows. The stunt I

s^ash and the tumb belongs to the

may come under the city ordinance against unnecessary noises.

Week-Fndinjg on Hotel Boat
The. Albany night boat hasja rlyaL Voyagers on the new vessel need I

notilin^i^^i?et^^rn'fi^^he

company-
John - Casey, Hollywood . corre-

spondent; for the News, advertised
in his col for a secretary willing to

privilege of meeting all the big
shots. .;

Sun suits on the beach .this suiri-
riier should run burleycue.shows out
of business.

Biggest: dial, play for. radio dance

. . Nbyice briyes Cross-Counthy
.

; Mrs. Jimmie (Matie) Gillespie's- cross-cbuhtry motbr. trij* with Patricia
.Gillespie in, the first car the Gillespies pwned, S.tiitz, was a nervy under-
taking for; a girl, considering that Mrs. Gi had just started to drive.
The- StUtz is Paul Whiteman's , special-job $6,000 bus which Paul pre-
sented to jimmie; his personal rep. Since femmeai were bai-red frorii the
all-staig Whiteman-Old Gold spisclal train, Marie and Pat decided to
start.alone, on their own. The casualties, were negllgable, excepting for
sonie overhauling and practically a ;coinplete neW set of tires, but Marie
says she Wouldn't undertake the jaunt again .for live, grand, what with

.i some of the. Arizona deaert trafllcklng complications and the heat; How-
ever, they made It successfully. .

-
.

hot return: by train; Other advantages.
'The Amphitrite," anchored at Beacon HiU Landing, Port Washing-

ton, LOng Island, is a sm.all floating hotel -where .New Yprke.r^ can week-
end in a npvel and more comi^ortable manner than at the usiial sum-
mer hotel.

Rooms or suites .can be engaged for the week-end. All the excite-

"ments-attending voyaging -on; the briny- can^

as It were.
^l.

' ^ and his Aragon ballrOom boys; Out-
The Idea Is catching On. Many ritzy folk and ^tage peOple are shipping fit developed, into a wow witiiin a

on- ''The' Amphitrite" eaph Week-end. .. ; ;^
.

'few months.
Paul Lennon, the sear:golng majiager Of the jsoat, originatpd the schchie .Tburlst highways around Chicago

in: Florida last wihter Where he ; Operated .a similar hotel ship. t)Id -dotted with . wide open salbons, ail-
such good busines;3 and had so many guests that he brought the boat bearing the almoart for^ptteh "Fariii-
to Long Island waters fpr the summed.

V ' ly Entrance" sign over a side dopr.
Juice Stand Oh "Columbia BeacVr Max Gruber. formeriy in vaudo

Piheapple and^ orange drink stand located in the .Columbia thcalre with ,Max Gruber's. Animals,; living
buliding hais spread but taking^, in the corner storCi. Large; ''u''; shaped

;! in/.luxury, on his Muskegon,' Mich., ,

driniiing counte;r with the .gaudy awnings outside npw makes 7th and. oiV property and handing out. loans
47tii;iqok m;ore like Aryerne. than ever; . .

.
.'

'

:.
. ; to;h igh.bb]ps who -want to .drill. For

Location .has for years been known ;a3 ''Colunibla Beach'' by lay-

^

burlesquers.

Odd Orders to. Caster*

Casting agencies get some* orders that require rather delicate execu-
tion; : When nances are asked for, the agent does a little guess work,
sending the performer to the pi iducer and letting the latter explain the
requirements.
BPw-legged girls are also delicate commissions. One agent received

an order fOr a bow-lfegged girl an d'' immediately .after^: a, dame with
;;fwis?S3^t"enis~app"^^ .

'
•

.

." ~.

.'"I haven't anything right nOw except an order for a boty-leggod girl,"

said the agent.. "Do you happen to know whore I can find one?"
"I'm sorry but I don't," said the girl, walking out.

Local agents springing this. alibi
for not looking so Well these days!
"We're on the 18 -day diet."

J. .Warren Tbdd, SUn booking

Energetic Bus Boys
Several Filipino bus boys around New York attend the Columbia Col-

lege; of Pharmacy.v^itudylng during the day and; mopping lunch counters I phief in New York, Is a golfer out
in drug stores at night. On completion of their college course they ex- here,

pcct to open a chain of drug store sandwich shops in their native land. .] City Council has abolished the
bathing suit ordinance, making

.Wirth's Boat as Rescuer I anything the girls
. Wear okay as

Cruising In Long Island Sound, Frank' Wlrth, of Wlrth and Hamld, long as the. cops can stand it.

|

-and,a party^Of. friends. _didia,lIttle,-rea.cUing.jwOrk. ClInffing_to a^canoe
,

.glehty_of hot .sights--thi«> year,-:in«
far froni shore, and no other boats awarp of;their plight,- three young, eluding a woman at ; 77th street
men. were, taken aboard the ';Billy," Wlrth'3 boat. After given a! rest beach who pulled her suit, down to
they Were taken ashore.

|
the waist to let the sun hit her.

Operation of the autbmoblle has doubled In sIjC years; says the De-
partment of Commerce. Records

.
show 24,&29,921 automobiles being

Aerial Moise Pest

Newest noise pest along jproadway is a nigiitly airplane advertising I operated at the' end of 1928. End of 1'912 "numbedw
."Thunderbolt" at the Rivoli,

: -The title and houise flashes in electric lights ginning of 1929 saw more than 80 per cortt of all the oars in the worl
^..underneath the plane, but the objectionable feature is the aerial horn,

J i„ operation in the U. S. and Canada.

, Sam Tishman and Ms lather-in^
law, Jimmy O'Neal, motored to-

gether last iceeJc from New York to
Chicago. Report Tishman arrived
tJirec teeth short.
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Stories by Jack Conway
From 1920, onward, Jack Conway wrote a series of storieis appearing

in Variety. Mostly the stories dealt with baseball and prire fights

Blavers and pugs. This series is reprinted weekly; Stpry below appeared

in Variety, May .1, 1921.
^

,
, . :

.
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WITH CON TO WISE

HIM, TOMATO SLIPS

Friend'^ Help Fails to Bring

Good Luck—Tomatos Given

Very Raw Deal

TIMES SQUARE VARIETY 71

April 29, 1921. '

Dear Chick:
'•Tomato" was slipped the rawest

deal 'in this burjr that they have

handed us yet, and you know we
have been givin' the. worst of it on

many and iiu

F

CON

merbus o c c a-

BibTiS.

I made .. a
miatch. here for

V Tomato " to
.1 box a loca,! boy .

n a m e d K i <i

• J a, z z , b o I B

, rounds to a
r^feree^s . d e-

cision, .
and 1

I n sis ted on
n am i n g the
rfef . tnymlt as

I'm not takin'

any chances

. these diiys-

1? he 1 0 c al

.. pro m 0 t e r

yossed me. all

through It and let me bring Henry

Tone up from New York to be the

odd man in ' the ring. Tdne is

strictly on the up and up and all

I expected to get was a:n even break.
' As soon as we hit this slab I hop.

into the local, hang-out, which is

the Rainey House, to find out how
the bettin' waa Everybody in tp\yn

-was down on Jazzbo and was -vvillin'

to take even money or worse that

ja>zzbo would stop "Tomato" before

the limit:

The bout was held in the pp(jn air

at the ball park here last Monday
afternoon. • The local ball club is

in the Empire State League and the

. manager is nobody but our old pal,

Billy Jordan. Bill was In town get-

tin' things in shape for his club to

. begin ti-ainiri'. I hunted hijn up and

asked him what was the low down
on Jaazbo.

Bill tipped me that Jazzbo could

. sock but was aa slow as Truck

Hannah and didn't linow whether

cleverness was spelled with a c,or

a k. He said that all "Tonvato" had

to. do was to watch his right duke

and in the meantime he could, stab

this bird to death with a left jab

and not get a sweat up doin' it.

I told Bin about the bettin' and

he warned, me to look: out for the

woriis for there; was a local crowd

of gamblers who were so crooked

they had their clothes made pocket-

less and carried their sack in their

hands to keep from friskln' each

other.

Well, I figured, from every angle

and couldn't see where tliey were

goirt' to trim us. after the precau

tions I took. I carried my own
water bottle, made Jazzbo take off

his bandages in the ring and then

rewind them and almost tore the

gloves in half lookin' for violations

of the Sullivan law, but everything

'WAS k* Om'

As 1 said before, the fight was
held in the open air at the ball

.. :. park. . It Was ;, a. beautiful- spring

with . promptne3s and despatch. .1

dragged ."Tomato" to his corner and
hustled him. ba<;k t.6 . the hotel. I

was sure that Jazzbo .was a hypno-
tist and had .used his power on my
battler, but I wais wrong.
, Giiess.what they pulled? One of

the gamblers who Nyas sittin' in the

bleachers signalled fo Jazzbo'a cor-

ner, Jazzbo' s second gave him the

pfllce and .
he was .ready with

'

his

right. The gambler "usihg ^a pocket
mll-ror to catch the sun turned it^

into ""Tomato's" eyes. Jazz .saw
Tomato" blink and just ismackcd

him on the buttoh,: takin' plenty.- of

time, for my egg was as blind as a

bat.' ,
..

i: didn't find -out what happened
until today, when Jordan called me
up long distance and tipped me.:

Tie that one.: Tour ipal,'

Con.

Ruby Blackburn Rolled

Witb Allen Allyn'sfun^

THE NEW BHXS

Now that the curiosity over

the new paper money has worn
off, there are many disagree-

ments over it.

Men dislike the new bills for

many reasons of their own
which they con.slder -sound,

namely: the new bills can get

mixed up with the. old and
lost; men win have to get new
wallets; the bills are more
easily ; counterfeited; don't

.
know -why;; they look like

cigar coupons.
. Biit th6 girls are all crazy

about tii6 new bills becaiise

they .think they are cute.

Romance and Danger of Flying

Bringing Students to Schools

" AS MOST POP

COP GETS m CONTEST

Traffic Man at B'way and 46tli

Returns from Vacation to

Find He*s Nominated

"Judge,, it I didn't roll .with the

puncii my jaw would probJibly have

been fractured," said Ruby .Bla,ck

burn, playing the rble of Margaret
Pennington in 'Decision' at the 49th

street theatre,' to Magistrate Wil
iiam

.

FarrcU; in West : Side Court

when she .
obtained, a summons for

Alien Allyn, director, and actor in

thfe cast.

Miss Blackburn was formerly, the

wife, of Barry Connors, playwright,

she said. He,aring. before M^gis
trate George Simpson is set for

tomorrow <Thur:) . .
Miss Blackburn

said she lived at 250 West. 84th

street.'

"Nobody is going to punch and

kick me and
.
get away with it," she

averred, rubbing her right J^i-W.

"Just look at niy shin, your Honor,"

.isiid . Miss Blackburn starting; to

raise her fiesh colored stocking

The Court explained he was satis-

fied with her story only.

Miss Blackburn said that she was
in her .dressing room partially made
up. Allyn, who plays Mack in the

cast, rapped on her door and statied

he wanted to see her.

. Saw Blow on Way
"I cai .e out of the room, partly

made up. He told me it was im-

portant. Something .about Equity

I went to Eddie Martin's (leading

man) room and no sboner got in

than .Allyn. Struck me on the jaw.

I saw the blo.-yv coming arid i rolled

with it. • -
.

"When I landed on the • floor I

received a terrible. 'kick in thb' shin.

My cries were heard by Mar'tih. He
pounded on thevdoor and if It

wasn't for that I don't know what
would have happened to me," she

said.

She told the Court that Allyn had

a reputation for punching people.

"But he is not going to punch .me

and get away with It," she told his

Honor. . Miss Blackburn told the

Court and reporters that Allyn

punched the author of the show,

iDr. Henckle;
.

Miss Blackburn is abbut 32 years

old.

Barney, the traffic cop at Broad-

way and 46th street is a regular

nominee in the I^ew; T9rk Evening

Journal's popularity contest for fire

and pollcemien. ..One each: glveii the

most coupon: votes from every New
York precinct will receive 'a new
auto worth about $i,500.

If anyone needs a new car it's

Barney. . He .had a Ford^ '123; thia,t

just completed a l,efOO-iniie trip for

hirii arid two of his kids up to

Canada, and the' :Adiron'dacka. Bapi.

ney had a ' vacation of two -weeksi

He thought he would take the last

breath out of the aged flivver Vl'ith

his eldest, girl and son,.

.

The flop behaved beautifully on
the trip, but blew lip when Barney
returned hortie." Barney would have
taken Mrs. Barney . and all of the

children^ but he only had one Ford
Now he has none, but still has the

10 Kids -vvith the Mrs.

Total Cost, $33.46

Barney carried a tent and ntenr
sils oh the trip, keeping track of

his daily expense. The . entire trip,

cost him $83.40. They slept in the

tent nightly, with Barney|s daugh
ter doing the cobklrig.

Upon reaching New York Barney,
on the 46th street comer fbr years
and kriowing every one in the dis-

trict, w.a.s informed by the Journal
of his-, nomination -while

, . absent.

Since he's in, his. friends -want him
to win that hew car for the kiddies
Barney's full nartie as registered

in the contest Is Bernard J. Steger,

badge number 1,168, Traffic B.
Jourrial is carrying ia voting cou

port daily. .

"Vote for Barney.

Beaded Bags Lost When
Girl Gave Them to B. F.

"I .
got loaded and I guess some-

body stole thoih. I had been out

bn a three-day drunk- with some

p.als," said Ernest E. Stanley, 31,

who had been living at the Hotel

Manger, -rt'hfere he was arrested, by

detectives John Walsh and Bert

Maskieir on the charge of Stealing

$1,300 worth of imported wbmien's

handbags. Magistrate Farr.ell held

Stanley in bail, of ;$1,500- for the

Gi-and Jury.
.

Germaiiie He.ldens, department

store emploj'ee and who lives at

68 West 52rid street, told reporters

that she riiet Stanley, who told her

he was connected with the. Lake
Music Publishing Co., pf 1658

Broadway, at the ' Lonely JHearts

Ball at the Hotel Biltmore last

May. .
.•

"He told me he knew the How-
ard Sisters and Mrs; Flbr^nz. Zieg-

feld and many others proriiinent in:

the theatrical world, and he would

be just the person to sell the hand-

bags.'

^'Later I asked him how he made
out; after 1 gave him some and. he

told me that he wa.s to attend a

social function where Mrs. Zielgfeld

would be present. He asked me for

the rest" of ' the bags. I gave them

to him.
"When I found him he. was unr

der the influence of liquor at: the

Manger. I notified the .detectives.'.'

Stanley stated that if he were

given time he would make restitu-

tion. Hie admitted he got the bagS;

One -was found in the possession

of an acquaintance of Stanley. The
latter owed his friend several dol-

lars and gave the bag iri payment.

The handbags^ of brocaded silk,

were sent here by Miss Helden's

father, in iBelgium.

day with the "sun shinin'. dowri on

about every yokel within 10 niiles

of the town.
"Tomato"- tore into this Jazzbo

bird and
.
kept poi>piri' hini; with his

left for two or three rounds 'without

gettin* his hair mussed. Jazzbb let

his right cross go & few times, but

he weatern .unioned the punch s.o

that my boy just stopp<Jd back and
let it slide past. .1 knew, he

V/buldn't hit "Tomato" iri the back
at the rate they, were goin' and tpld,

him to keep wearin' this kid down
untii he -was ready to piack hln^

away. .
..-

This went .on for seven rounds
with. "Tpmato" a mile in front.

Imagine my surprise whch I iiear

the local, sharks still ofCetin' eyen
money that Jazzbo would cop.

In the middle of the eighth round
"Tomato" is facin' his corner after

jabbin' Jazzbo about a dozen timo.i,

„Whcn:-Jazz—let3-^this^-slcepy.^-r;ight
hand punch go once agq^in. I didn't

, even shout, it was so slow. Can
you imagine my fccllng.'s when "To-
mato" takes it smack on the kisser

and crumples up on t^e floor as
dead as a prohibition gafe.

There was nothin' fo^ ITcnry, to

do but count him out, which he did

Bourkary's Gun Permit

Taib B. Bourkary, 31, actor, of

250-^est-49th-street,-waa^acq.uit.ted

by the justices of- Special Sessions

of unlawfully pos.sessing ^ loaded

revolver,
Bourkary was arrested July 5 at

9th avehue and SSnd street by Po
liceman Edward Duncan of the

West 47.th street station, The of-

ficer testified to seeing a -gun pro-

trude from the, actor's, hip pocket.

•The latter,' at the time, cbuld- not

produce a license and virus, arrested

In court,: he had with; .
him .the

necessary permit.

Texas, Good Alibi

Jack Graham, 19, actor, living at

the Hotel Lincoln, 700 8th avenu?.

pleaded guilty tp unlawfully pps-;

se.ssing a revolver; He was ar-

rested in his hotol rpbm on. June

22 by Polioeman .
Thomas. Early ,of

the' West 47lh street station. Tbr

defendaht to ld_ the justiocH he had

only recently airivt^ Tn^1T?r=clty

from Dallas, where he said ht? had

purchased the gun. IIo .
did not

know, he said, ho was violating the

New York law by pd.escssinp it

He .promised not to repeat the

offense and was given a .^uspendod

sentence;

MRIMMING BARBER

Bostoriian Got Back $7-^iven the
Works in 6th Ave. Shop

Rohert Clark, 32, book .Salesman,

from Boston, here on his vacation,

may ha-ve a blackhead or .two but

he almost got arterio-dclerosis when
presented with a bill tor $7.35 for a
shave and shine at the Citizen's

BarbCr Shop, 1100 6th avenUe.
Clark, with .his -'down eastern"

accent, raced to West Side Court
and breathlessly told Magistrate
Fairrcll aJbbut :^.blac

.
khcad3, .violet

rays and the bili he thought was
the national debt. The court ga,ye

Clark a, summons bringing the bar-
ber and his boss to court.

The barber, James May, pxplained

he applied the violet rays and re-

moved the blackheads, gave . the
shave and a' bootblack the shlnei

"I am not- re.«!ponsible for the
prices," said May to the cpurt.

'

The proprietor was told to bring
the price ll,st. He. did. The court
saw the item,.. "Violet . ray scalp
treatment, $2.50." The court read
the othcr-iiemfj and when they were
totaled they would riot have made
$7. V Clark told the magistrate the
proprietor had charged him $7 for

the violet ray treatment that he
didn't seek.,

Give the complainant his $.7 or

you -w*ill be locked up,'* .said Farrell.

"I eci'taliily will," said tho barber.
"I'll, get shaved in 'Darston* here

a'ftf^Fr-=said=0'lRT-k^=hi.s-£ace=^beamingT

minu.s thr- blackheads.

Billposters Cover Up
Ahti-Cigarfet Paper

Los.Angeles, July 16,
.

Local union billposters are cover-

ing up 24 sheets attributed, to the

anti-cigarette league, but believed

Sponsored by the association, bf

candy niariufacturferS here as fast

as they are spread.

Move is due. to belief of "union

men that tobacco advertising at

present is the- backbone of billboard

business. .: tjrider existing sniping

law billposters; are' required to keep

the city clean^of bid paper and Using

this as an excuse to dO/ away with

the unwanted poster. It is also

claimed .the anti-cigarette bills were

posted, by non-union men.

I
PUBLIX TAKING CIRCUITS

(Cohtinued from page 54)'

mostly in New England, with a few

in New York state. It gives Publix

over- lOO theatres In Now England,

exclusive of those, in the bulldlrig

campaign PubliX Is going, through

with in the same towns With the

Fox-Poll houses. Publix ante-dates

Fox in New England.
With, the F&R buy, the senior

members ' of
;
the Arm will retire.

They are Charles HAm, M. L.

FInkelstoin and T. H. Riibiri. Their

sons, Finklestcln. .
Rubin

,
g,rid Ham ,

jun iors, • will stay with • the Bubllx

Minnesota organization.
,

About two years ago an appraisal

pf the F&R chain reached $8,500,-

000. Since then F&R has paid off

a considerable amount. Publix has

been its. partner In the! larger "Twin

City, hou.se.% tor some tiriie.

With the Goldberg Omaha deal

Publix virtually a.-Ssumes control of

Isfebra.ska for pictures. • It tiakeS th

e

World and Sun,, sewing up down-
town Qmalia. Eli Shire of that state,

is a Publix partner.

W". S. Butterfieid reached New
y.ork Monday. Provifled the But-
terfl eld deal goes through» his gen:

eral -ritianager, Ed Beatty, will lllcely

remain as the operator Under the

supcTVisibri of J. j. Rubons pf Illi-

nois. The Reubens .sold to Publix

a cpuplc of weeks ago, their hold-^

Ings having been tho Great State.^-

inlllinois

Learning to fly is- mainly a ro-

mantic lure to the people attempt-

ing it those days. According to ro-

pbrts from -yariphS aviation schools
.

around town, of the. pupils that at-. :

tend only a few young . men -wlshr

to learn to. fly 'with, the thoughts o'f

a successful future and profession
,

in view. To them the possibilities

of £Tuch a career, considering that -

any other professipn takes ,
at leaist

four years tp . learri, while flying.

.

takes XL mei*e year, loom large.

. But the rest of .the people under-

takirig flying are in .Search of the...

latest <^xciterilent.

Aviation Is not fliuite stabilized as

yet asja busineas.i Within, a few-

years, when it has becpme .common,
its romantic, allure -will bo dimmed
and Pniy those pupils, with, serious

Ideas, in mind' Will seek instruction.

But today a niotley . crow- attends .

avlutiori achobls as students..

Writers often take a course
.
of

.

.

Instruction so th?y.; can write of

their experiences.
.

Women desiring to be Ruth: El-

ders also .attend the schools. Very ..

I

young -boys who are. tpo youthful

to. become pilots take" the courses^,

and become pests. One such stu-~

dbnt recently killed .hlhiself because

,

he could not achieve his dream. '
•

.
Chtnese Forget

.

:
NegrpeS.and Chinariion gialbre at-

tend the sbhools. The Negroes catch

on more quickly than the . Chinese,

who, the instructors say,, ha-ve been

Sitting, dri their legs for "sb • many
centuries they have forgotten the

use of them.
The headlines iabbut deaths and i

crashes in the papers are not ad-

verse publicity for the avlaition

schools. It works the other way,
.

bringing In the students like riioths

to' a iflame.- '
.

'

Most InatructPrs feel the mfcjor-
j

ity of people would not even, pay ^

their money for an airplane fllglilf"

If there was riot a chance b£ getting

killed. The iristructors sa-y this

sentiment . is so strong that the nia-

jority of spectators at flying fields

a:re waiting' there in anticipation of

seeing a crash.

For 'most students it is just the

latest craze 6.nd 'has not; yet become
a business. • ,

Tom Waring gral)hr.d the undis

puled tcorld's championship, for ty-

ing the largest knot in a' yellov.-'

neckiie. Title, previoushj held by

Al Bpcngler.

Publix has 25. pfT cent in the

Bultorncld Cir<'uit, aH does Khitli',«.

This Buttf.-rnfild-.l'ublix af-'recincr)!

giving T'ul'llx first c.'ill in event of

.sale. Col.' Hutterfl^l'l li.'i's hrcn a

thcati'c operator fur 30 yfai.'i. JI'-

i£ raU.'d very. W( althy.

'Variety" on t^^

Short on News^auglis

by sip SILVERMAN
Hollywood, July IJ.

Three thousand mile's away you
can work UP .a complete under-

.

standing and a sincere feeling of

sympathy for Variety's foreign cor-

respondents. They squawk, arid

justly so. What this paper's New
York muzziers can do to a press

wire is a sure means of driving an
already nervbuiJ stomach frantic.

Sooner or later Doc Amey is bound
to .got everybody who wires stuff

into Vairiety, and w.ith 90 per cent. .

of the home offlce air.feddy on
docf's stuff,: it's just a questlbri of

time ..Until he'll be fprced to taJte

the paper. .And can he have It? But
he. doesri't want it. That's a wise
Doc. :

Variety's i^ewrlte guys are full of

ideas. A lot of jobs.for "idea'' men,
"birt~^dun'tnrtmi -any laftlTiTj-shcet's^

gang loose, or they'll float a com-
pany headed' by Ziegf.Gld, Goldwyn,
Rpthafel' and Zanft. Tf ;

Winnie
Shechan took as many vacations as .

Variety sent him on., hb'd be four

down to Wurtzcl and. phoning It in

from Ireland. Tell those chumps to.

rewrite or, try those fairy talcs on

their children. . And .eight .to five,

they Cfin't fool the kids.

. Not a snicker in tho paper for

two weeks;. , If it's the heat, print '

Jirhmy Durarite's conception of a
backstage scenario' for pictures or

start a comic strip -with Pulaski,

posing arid, declare open house for

writing the balloons. When Hearst

ran shbrt of news he u.sed .to start

a : war. Variety ought to deta,il

.somebody to follow Leo Fitzgerald

around. As much news la.Mtweek
as in Frf.'ddie Hall'.s cblunjnj if Hall

could do a folumn.
l-,S-onL<L-0,f::ilLOKe_.yto.!lc;.s__re^

.'^ingor'.'^ AUdgftts had been running

,'iir ovf r ih" kcyl'oanl.s.. And, ac*

cordlnrr in ihn yarns Involved, the

wli'il'- r lafi.' la-i.-rt hi' on vae.ition.

VVh.'jt ill '•>U^ «(.'ri)f ne\vji? • Wh.T.t

hi.oiif .-MI. I'; luiii-hs? Stop laying

oil', tiiilttd. .
'

I
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Chatter in New York

Sally Rand Is still In Miami.

Ez Keough back from Chi.

Vivian West opened .at the Cha-
teau Madrid.

Time Mag is searching for an edU
.tprj- ^

"

The N. ' B.
:
Manwarlngs :

have
"been marriied ?0 years..

Harold Arluck Is bllllner himself
as Harold Arlen.^^

:

blive McClure ia now" able to sit

down,

Radle Harris left for the Coast
Sunday to free lance.

. .^Phe George Olsens (Ethel Shutta)
expect .the. !hew addition In Sept. ..

Broadwaji class darice teams are
taking surrmer jobs ot, $100 a week.

.
Clarence Mackay and bride JBire

back from abroad.

Olive Brady trfekked home to At-
lantic. City to rest.

Billy Mlshklnd lipw with Engel
and Co., New iTork Stock Exchange,

. Adele Smitli left post-haste; for
Holiy\yQod!
: jack Rutherford departed, for
Maine.

.

• Alamac :h6t;el- roof fbldine iip,

Eddie Davis and crew go elsewhere.
. Harry K. Thaw ^bought himself a

bull dqg>. y
H«rb Gruickshank arid Mike Slm-

rinons arie keeping cool writing titles
and dialog for Columbia.
Marie Prevbst and Bustfer Gdlller

are reported dangling on the mari-
tal precipice^. .; / ..

;•

,Charlott6 Greenwood returned
from the coast for one day to visit
•her. mother who was 111.

.Berenice: Lockwobd
. changed her

riame back to the - reali which Is
Rbberfig;.' '

Joe Lfewia and' . Danny
.
C.dhen

' ishpbk hands kt Pavilion Royal.; Abe
Lyman was tlie peace-maker.-. .

Katherlne Gray
.
quit the Hpf

Brau" In a huff and ,departed for
roadhbuse work In Pittsburgh.

• $7.a-week double rpoiris are being
let go for .threb fish in rtany of thiB

hotiels oh'.th(5_Stem.
•Vialefie Raenler Is considering

offer of Patou to go to. Paris to ex-
ploit his. gowns... ,

Robert Hialliday, of "Hew Moon,"
sailed Incognito on the "Hbmerlo"
for a' brief holiday. •

Hazel Forbes goes Into "Show
Girl" during the ; three weeks

' "Whoopee" lays. off.

V The Chateau Madrid, since the
fireworks around the corner, Is

.•closing', promptly at 3:00 a. m. now;

Marie Dayne'g log, cru.shod and
her roadster ruined in a crash Sun-
day.
Three hundred Broadwayites at-

tended Fi'eddie Rich's party at

Clearview Sunday.

Ruth Goodwin took the barbcil

wire off lier teeth. Took a yeat to

straighten 'em out.

Ijou Davis has- his fourth, layer

of tan on his bald pate, . iSo thick
he parts it; --v

Hi Brown (Keith's) Is
.
now : presi-

dent lalsd of the Biltmore-Westches-
ter country cluts. . v .... «

The latest In hot summer dishes
Is. baked Ice cream., One little shop
in Times Square Is playing It up. ;:

Johnne Clair and her sister, Wyn,
Ibbk likb will 0\ the wlspi3 since they
Started dieting^ a rtbnth ago.

The Reverend Wily whose con-;
trlbutions to Ted Cooks'

.
column

provides humorous screams is, a bell
boy in a Santa Monica hotel.; •

.T)avid Belascb has foregone the
prelate collar during . rehearsals,
wearing ;a huge black ^>ow, tie with-
out .atreaniersi'

iSdna Leedom and her husband,
Frank Doelger, took one . last flirig;

of the, club^ Thursday, Within six

weeks there ,will be another Doelger.
' Lauretta Goss, formerly d chorine
in "Rjosalie," is how a pastel ariisi:

Has: several df Zieggy's heauties s\i

for her crayon drawings. .

. . Bobby . 'Sariford, the dance direcr
tor managing a bantamweight pug—Jimmle pimdee, who has 22 con-
secutive decisions to his credit.;

'

. Charlie Butterworth ,h6pi)ed off

liner from abroad and Ibaped to the
Park- West hospital for .in, operaV
tibri. ' .•

.

It's three and. a half, hburs: from
Times Square to Coney Island if

you go by way Of Fr.eeport arid stop
on the road for hot dogs.

, Floyd Gibbons, In a white ' duck
suit,, , is making ; the nocturnal,
founds with Heywood Broun. Brbtin
is still in woolens. _

.
. Score of girls .in the "Sketch
Book" complaining about skin peel-;

ing. from their hands, due to' radium,
glbVes used in one of the numbers.

" Leo Bernstein, who • owned the
Monterey; club, which burnt out
several weeks ago, is now captain
at,''the Chateau Madrid,;
The Duck Inn foadhouse, Elnnorit,

lit. I., wao stuck up and all cash re-
moyed from- drawer except a saw-
buck and a check,

tiibby Holman,. Moss and Foritana
and Bobby Brooks orch. already

NEW YOR K T H EA tR E S
*^•.y«^^.y^;x^lY^^^yaYr)^^«rlY>YlY^^:y«^u4YMr»^n

EARL CARROLL r^5^-V.^*^:
Mats. Thursday and . Saturday

EARL CARROLL'S

"SKETCH BOOK"
New povue ot T.iaushs and neautles

By EDDIE CANTOR
FeaturlnB Wir.T/ MAHONEr

• WrLM;lM I>KiMARK.SX
THKlOK 8AIM>US

66 PRIZ£ liK/VUTIES

^icgieia
8,20, cooled by Krlgl(lal«:

MATINEES THUB8. 4 SAT. HALF PRICE

ZJEGFELD
SHOW GIRL

with ROBVnffElLE R jOLSON
Clayton, Jackson. & Dornnto

PLAVHOfJSF <8ih St Ets. s-so^^^^ rWMVJSC. M(its. Wed.. Sat., 2:ao

scene:
-A THEATRE GUtLD PRODUCTION—

E tHnlCI Needle's Eye

C\\\l rV Thpa., W.. 52d. Er»i 8:50K»KIXI^U Mtg, Th. Sc. Sat.. 2.:40

=WARNER=BROSt=
100% Color SinfTlni; Picture

:

ON WITH
THE SHOW

2:45-8:45

Extra i P. M.

Show Sun.
KEFRlGfeRATKb .

WINTER GARDEN
B'WAY ft 50tli ST.

Keep COOX. at the Refrlgoratod

C* A H'^ay & Slst St.
K>n.A M. WJlu Midnight Pictures

Nightly at 11:30
FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES
The AI,I.-TAT..KING Comedy SncccsB

"The FALL of EVE''
with PATSY RUTH MILLE.R, FORO STERLING

. CAPITOT. GRAND ORCHESTRA
Mammoth Coollhfir' I'lunt -

ROXY 50th SL and 7th. Ave,
Dir. .a U Rothafel CRoxy)

Largest Cooling Plant .'

WUllnm Vox preFcnts MOVIETONE TRIUMPK
"PLEASURE CRAZED"
,wlth MARGITERITE CIIIJRCHITX .

Keiinetli MacKennn—Dorothy itureeAH.

VICTORY BALL
Ity ~£rnent Scliellinf; . .

with Entire Roxy Ensemble, Boxy Symphony

'

Orehostni . . , Fox Movietone New*

.A Stanley co. or Ar
SMARK «^

I

T R A N I)

A Stanley Co. of AmeHca Theatre
nir. WAItNBH Itros,

70 degrees COOL "

Deluxe. Mlrtpite
B'way & 47th St. • Show.. 11:30

July 20, First. Time at STRAND Prices
WAUNEn UROSi rrpaont

NOAH'S ARK
A Vltaphoho Tiilkl-n-R Triumph

Now ,sh6winE:, "Twin Beds.". All Talking-

NEW EAST

NEW EAST

.liily 17 to 10

MOLLY PICON
IN PERSON

WM. BOYD Talks ill.

"HIGH VOLTAGE"

sll^ned for Lido club which opens

Kept. 27th.

pave ChuHon Just chasln' around
trying to sell his play, "The MatiiiK

.Season," which' had a showing and.

flopped.

. Pat. Rooney and Pat the third

oompoting in . loud summer dudS.

Both bought maroon polo shirts to

burn each other up. :

. Arthur Brown, most engaged' of

Broadway's sons, is quietly saying
nice things in the ear of a bruhet
heiress from Paris.

,
• .

A tribe of 16-year-old damsels
from a -Riverside high school are

making the rounds of Broadway
like veterans.

A. niew phase of, taxi competitibn^

Is the coming downtown of Bronx
taxis to pick up fares one way at

shop closing .time.

Those dameS" with, the sleeveless

arms and . the short white gloves
look • as, they were going into ah
ieccentric song and idance. .'-

Pox's Harry ,Buxbaum. is so elated

over a handball .beating' he craim.^

he gave Brother Solomon : ot -the

Music Box that .he. spends all his

nlckles phoning friends about it.

Jean Barkpw, secretary to Jed
Harris, iViis married to Harry. "Toug-

enhoft, in the reil estate business.

They return from a honeymoon trip

to. Europe, this week, , /

Horace McCoy late of the City
News ..'bureau has a job as' swim-
rning Instructor and exhibitionist' at

an' exclusive Westchester Country
club. ',

' ~;
. V

,

Joe Cook, Sol yiollrilskl aJid

Benny ' Ryah^humorous trio-r-re-

quest a irtdtice that they are not on
the coast. If that; isn't .n^.ws, they
assert^ what is?

..A $10 a crack benefit was given'
for Dolly Bernard kt the Chateau
Madrid. ;! Over 200 tickets "were sold

for the popular hostess who Is in a
iibspltal. ' ^^
Flocks of the "Whoopee" girls,

.

Instead, : of resting /'ifor the three
weeks vacash, are hitting the night
clubs and roadhouses for jobs. Sev-
eral dre modelling.
Otto H. Kahri is one Cf John Mur-

ray Anderson's baickers in the. forth-'

coming VAlmianacks'' reYue; . Gil

fioag-ls also in for a $60,000 Invesi^-

ment.-
Plenty, of sunburn victims around

town'. Several of the hotels are
making a practice of charging guest
for bed linen soiled by various silri'^

burn lotions.

Peter Mason, colored attache of

the Frohman office,, has been with
the firrri 33 years and Is a walking
encyclopedia oji who played in what
show. . . :

,
•,

•'

V

Zlegfeld girl who- posed for pho-
tographers squawked plenty \yhen
she saw her picture used in con-
nection with an adv; ^lugging^ a
preparatibn' -to guard against -b. o.

(body odor).
The Harold Kemps' auto was

coped from the garage In the rear
of their home In St. Alba,ns.

Thieves had to drive it right by the

Kemps' bedroom window to get the
biiggy out.

Wife of Harry Hertz, company
manager of "Bomboola," was citight

In the crash of the Clarke Brothers
bank, New "STork. Mrs. Hertz, is an
expert stenographer. She had $2,-

7Q0 on deposit. ,It was the vacation
bankroll.

,
liOii. Holtz departing for Atlantic

City to . spend. 'a month. • Lou, who
sold a piece of property next to the
Times Building to the Times people,
•was offered $750 a month for five

years by the restaurant proprietor
to whom he rented it for $250'

a

monJ,h.
^TomT7';y4n—-Dycker'p—av~Irving
Hoffman, cartobnist,. and Paul Dall-
man of the' Evening World nar-
rowly esca:ped serious injury when
Van Dycke's car was smashed in

an accident at Bedford Hills, Sun-
JLay. . . - .-

..

- -

- Arthur .and Sam Lyons playing
golf, the former 'for laughs. , Sam
kills the cadtlies with his dialect
cracks. Says his main trouble Is

on the greens, his "puttees" being
bad. They: go nine holes in .76, or
more any day.
Johnny Kellar, of the Fox vaude

office, wedded Vera Andrews recent-
ly. He got into thei show business
through caddying for Jack Loeb
about five years ago. J. L. took a
liking to Johnny and placed him In
his Wc£rt-4Gth ofllce.

Naturally the talk of the town,
and particularly the rlalto, Is . the
double slaying In the Hotsy Totsy
clJJb_at,_5,4th_and.-Br.oadway.-:-.The

HELEN Mac.KELLAE
I>< I'KRSON

, "]JI(;n VOLTAGK"
WM. BOYD Talks in
'^HIGH VOLTAGE"

('niitiriiiniiH Noon tff 11 P. M. T.ow Prices
Xlicso Tlioiilrcs Cooled l>y Refclgtrution

care of classes at a North Caro-
lina school at which he is athletic

instructor, will meet her hubby at

tho train next week; He'll stick

this time.
;

IJups Baor expected back by end
of this month fi'om Hollywood
whore he ia M-G-M'ing In connec-
tioii with the Van and Schehck film

story.. Biigs says he could go native
with little struggle, but will first rcr

tui-n to the Squ.ire before continu-
ing his duplex Hearst syndicating
and picture gagging from

, west
coast hdqtrs.

Mickey Selden, held In connection
with the Marlow case, was reported
by. a columnist as - having been a
nlckel-ardanco hostess dpwntovn
last year. . Miss Selden, five years
ago, was on the Strand Roof with
Mollle Doherfy, She has appeared
In the Zlegfeld "Follies" and . two
other productions, aside from eight
night clubs In the past four years.
The baseball .pool operators, do-

faulted in payment of their printer,

whose work reached $2,200 a week.
TO keep running the boys isigncd

over of the intake. Collections
grew better. Three days later tho
operators tried to buy back the part
of the biz.. Printer collected $6,300
.is hia cut, and in addition secured,
the cost of the printing. "The pool
has 200 agents- and takes; In around
$24,000 weekly. First prize is $7,500;

, One of the malie, Nubians from the
cast of "Porgy," which closed in

London, returnee] with a m.onocle
and a Buckingham dlalebt^: which in

addition to ah ivory- headed walking
stick, French blue -tarn, chamois
gloves, slave bracelet and golden
anklet: laid but' the office of a legit

booker, whom he approached for a
job. Topjiing everything he skipped
out of the office with a brisk;
"Cheerio." No. work but nonchalant!

Three extremely clever window
displays attracting much attention
oh Broadway. One. in a sea grill in

48th. has a window full of lobsters
dressed in sport's clothes, with- a
tennis court layout, a beach' scene
and a pavilion. Miniature tennis
court .shows two of the , lobsters
with rackets. Western Union, of-'

flee at 41st street has little boats
swimihing

:
in . oil between North

America and' Europe. . Boats, enter
harbors ahd tiirri ; around.

.
Colony

theatre has a pip miniature show
boat, above the box office. .

•

. Ensemble girls now . call thpir
daricihg. lesson fees, "stretch money."

,
Harold Kemp amazed the ma.sses

with a 78 at North Hills Sunday.
Earl Sanders of Publix Is recupe-

rating at home, aftei", on extre'mely
delicate mastoid operation.
,. Jack White's honey:

; The, poor-
house wa.sn't tough enough, so they
put a hill In front of it.

Gun molls don't wear holsters.

incident had its social glamour, too;
for Grover Whalcn'came in person,
locked all the doors and held a con-
ference. He conferred and con-
ferred.

'

Virginia Howard, of ""Whoopee,"
married three months agOi her hus-
biind leaving tho same day to take

FORE
ToBsing Falls

Follow at 'Wlngfoot slapped four
bull.s in the water jj.nd not only was
ho burned i^p, but the foursorne bc-
lilud sizzled; The dub deliberately
walked over to the water; reached
In his bag for hjs last ball, l)roLn<l

new, TVhich he unwrapped frorn iia

tisS:U0 paper. Tb.ssin.j? the hall in the
water, he said: "I'ou might a.s well
take that pne, too!" and quit the
course. .

-

Good Wrong Shot

.
'Cleverest ;,crack of the sehaon;-

originating bh the llnlis, bccurrcd at
Hudson Country Clubi where Joe
Frisco standing' with a gallery
watching the club champ in a match
play with three other sharks. The
three shot off, each sending his re-
spective ball down like a bullet.

Then the champ steplied up. He*
.^tobd six feet three and laid . Into,

the ball. The ball ro.so straight
down the fairway until it. looked like

a pea. The spectators gasped,

Frisco walked over tb the expert
and said: *'That. "vvas a good shot,

hut you held your cliib w).'onf?."

FAILS TO HURT

.(Continued from page 3)

much better and seems to be defl-
nitely on the upgrade.
"The Matriarch" IS doing very

well at the Royalty ; "Persons Un

-

known" at the Shaftsbury is fair,

while the revival of "A Bill of Di-
vorcement" at St. Martin's is in-
creasing' In attendance after a quiet
start. •

.
. . .

.

Co-Ops Fool 'Em
Special Interest attaches to the

Co-Optimistg at the. Vaudeville the-
atre. Business Is very big, due in
part perhaps to the fewness of
counter attractions in revues. In
spit- of widespread predictions that
the venture w6uldn*t do well, the
attraction is getting, around $1,750
a performance and the libraries
^Svhich~refusexi-T^b^^-wak^^
the outset are buying $1,000 nightly.
At the Adelphi "Mr. Cinders" is.

chormous ahd the most consistent
winner thrbughout the summer de-
spite the. absence of Binnle Hale
-through- illness -and—with- Bobby
Hovfes suffering from an Injured
leg and corhpelled to drop his danc-
Ing. The show moves to the Hip-,
podrbnie shortly. Question IS raised
Of its fate here,, many believing the
house is not well suited to this
piece..

'

Another .smash Is Grade Fields
in "The Show's the Thing." So
strong Is this attraction, that re-
sumption ,bf vaudeville at the Vic-
toria Palace may have to be de-
ferred. That will happen unless the
present tenant moves to the West
End.

St. John Ervine's "The First ,Mrs.
Fraser" has fooled the prophets and
Ja.=ilSilJigr.^.0jMiciu3=bais.iness=j^^

"New Moon" at the Drilry Lane Is

holding its recent gains.
The outdoor attractions near the

capital are doing business. The
Royal Air Force flyinfif pageant at
Hendon July 13 brought hOge re-
ceipts and was the biggest thing
In tJie hl.story of tho event.

Sunday Folfer's 69

Roy Johnson, still photographer at
Pathc's coast studio, ' .shot a 69 on
the 6,338-yard Santa -Mbitilca course.

.

After a 6 Oh the par 4 first hole,

Johnson shot eight threes, four of
them birdids. Johnson is a Sunday
golfer, not playing during the week.

Frankie Chester, who. shoots In

the eai'ly" seventies at Quccnsboro,
was taken to Wingfoot by Billy La
Hiff. Frahkio . blew up, pegging
around In 116* taking a 14 on the
eleventh. . Started okc with a' par on
the dlfhcult first .

• Ed Sulliyaih, sports ed . of the
Graphic, turned in . an 82 at Wing-
foot.

.

Joe Frisobi using the mid-iron in-"

stead of his woods, rapped home a
90 at Clearview. three consecutive
days ahd cleaned ilp oh Freddie Rich
and , two other ^how lads, who un-
derstood he petted the pills around
105. Won't play him unless he
tackles the woods.

Penalty for 90's .

A Pathe Coast quartet of golfers

comjjosod of Donn McElwaine, Phil
Gersdbrf, WiUiam E. Thomas and'

Earl Hampton h'avC formed a pool-,

which necessitates that any one of
four scoring more than 89 put a
dime in a' community bank. Accu-
mulated sum goes tb the first one to
break 90 thereafter.

CLEVER KID CHOCOLATE

Easily Beats Fernandez—Phillipinp
Eliminated at Ebbett's „Fie|d

By JACK PULASKI
Jack. Fugazy. opened Brooklyn's

outdoor boxin.g season last Wed-
nesday; at Kbbetts Field and
the first show tlrew excc?llent at-
tehdance, because of the popular
$5.49 top scale and because the.
fans like to see the Cuban, Kid
Chocola.te, In action. Ho won all

the way over Ignacib Fernandez,

.

who seems thereby to have boon
(iefllnitely eliminated as a feather
contender. •

Right off tho reel Fernandez ran
into left hook trouble. lie never
was able : to csjcape the accurate
left of the Cuban, and it the Phil-|

liplnb's nose w;is ' flat befoi- V . the '

,

fight. It was a plateau aftcrwardsi
Chocolate let go with both hands
and from almost all positions.
Chocolate made a standrup battle

of ft. '^16 outclassetV Fevna-ndeis in •

all things except the will to battle—ho one can deny the ialter's ring; . ,

courage.

In boxing- clcvernesa the Kid
looked as good as any, man in hi.i!

division and many think he is the
best. .

It wjiS no trick at all for Choc-
olate to block Fernandez's hooks. .

He is touted as real championship
stuff, but he has yet to exhibit .a

knockout punch. Late In the bout
he

'
tired. Fernandez socked him -

more in the last two rounds than /

in all the eight preceding '-sessions.
The Kid did not entirely escape, '

hj3-_mo.uth-was -:bloeding-and- iQ.W-er--^::.

lip spliti '
'

Tony Canisonorl was in action,
meeting Phil McGraw at th«
Queensboro. Tony won by a mile.
The match was designed to put
Canzoneri oh edge for Sammy
Mandel In Chicago for the light.-

weight championship.
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Uncommon Chatter
By Ruth Morris

Just a Foreign Made
.
*'Appasslona.ta,'' French- lilm, is so

flat It doesn't infrplre much com-
ment; the chief interest in its un-
foldment comes in checkiriff ;up .on

minor dlscrepehcles bf direction,

Buch as having an actress wait for

her cue in "one/' -to emerge in front

of the audience upstage, -the pam-
pered -heroine vfearing the jSame
evening dreso after more tl|art a
year had' ilapscd, and haying, char-

li,cters exit from pile scene andj enter
. another immediately after, wearing.

different clothes. i'.-

.

'
. T-'wo 'costumes • worn . by Reno

Heri.bel are . Interesting':, one, -a

..sports .ensemble with printed skirt,

waist-line blouse, . and xnpnotpne
jacket edged '>vith tiio. print, topped

..with a triangle . scarf made half of

the print and half of the blouse ma-
vterial;' another, a silk cdat with
.imohotone; scarf caught together on
the ' left 'flhpuldcr ; witli .

two - gar-

:
denias.

Qrio hates to crab continually at
foreign pictures; but' if & grjoup; of

children had received a nioVing pic-
• ture camera for Ghrlstmas ahd dp-

cided: to flim . a murder . . mystery,
they couldn't have done worse than
"The Carnival Crime." It's super-;

latiyely bad. Program credits said

that the Scenery \yas by Nature and.

a Br. Erhst Somebodyorpther. The
former did a good dob.;-:

slap bass. It's a great relief from
the other "toot" ensembles.

Double Suffering .

Lion Chaney has shelved physical
dellormities and jungle horrprs in

hl3 .latest picture, "Thunder,", re-

pl^tsing thierri with train wrecks, de-

vafetating . floods arid like pleas-

antries, It is hard tp tell whether
the audience or th^ star is made to

suffer the. more.
Phiyliia .

. Haver plays
, a ' merry

horine in the- film—>a pity her last,

appearance in plctiirea was'npt in a
more worthy role.

.'^;^•^At'Ti^c-Rpxy•.
• "The Skeleton tjafice," Walt Disr'

licy m.'Vcabr-e .cartoon, .hardly, suit-

able for tlie kiddies, but Scream-
in g 1 y funny . . , .Diycrtissoments,
opening with ''Song of India" tab-
ieau and ' balled tp the Rimsky-
Korsakof niclody. .Costumes -slightly

jtinky. . . .ijLhol and porotheaippnce,
attractive harmony duo singing
.medley of populaF songs. Very nice

. « • •Prepisfoh- numbier in Shrieking
oolors and striking formations r"..y

"The Ballet Master" prettily con^
ceiyed .pantomime 'for the delightful

wofk ' of Prttjicia .
Bowman .ancl

- .Massine .V .
. Ei*nc.st.-.. Scbelirig's "A

•. Yictory .Bail'' after, the. Npyfes poenv
. . . .Good . idea gpne wrong. . . Too
long and lacking the .

punch finish

.'neccs.sary hero. : - '

.

-

At'the Paramount
Presentation, "Pirates of Melody,"

Cute opening with the arrest of a
melody thief, with the coppers in

turn byercome by the Gamby-fiale*
AS crppk's of syncopation . , . ..Police

men's Uriiforms in pale, and brighv

blue> looking three shades siiyeller

. than- drpver Whaien's, . . ..LoVely,

delicate baolcground for the full

stage. . , .Buey . Fong,. Chinaman,
singing an Italian aria and afi Irish

ballad, •with enough assurance and
voice to e n t e r tain in .

' any
V language. .'. .Band . playing "Ain't

Misbehavin'," darling song.arranged
.ivery cleverly. . . .Upstage tableau

(supppsed 'to. trace development of

a musical thorne) for the .
Farrar

Trio. Don't quite get the point, but
it looks nice, . . .Baby crying in the,

audience, upscttirig the usher rpgi

mcnt and all the Publix executives.

. .Don't put that .baby out, usher,

it might be Morclaunt Ilall..'. . :No
rpspttes tied on his press stand
chair this wook.... Dolly Dare,
wearing a cutp: frock in the yellows
Into orange. . Prevailing .color . of

; her voice is blue, dark blue, indigo
and.hot. ...Smith and Hadley, ec-

centric and fast st-oppers, liked tre-

-^moh dogulyT—by-^udienPC r. . A-':^dip
" Irito the classics' by the prcheStra,

. Poncluding with a tableau in honor
of Victor Herbert. . . .Very nice
presentation.

r -
. -..Clara -Bow. Better -.

.Clara -Bovv is much better, thari

the
. material given • her in. "Dan

gerous Curves.'- "The/ piPtui-e has
:nond too -original a plot; (but then
what one has?), and ' Qccasionpilly
rather drajggy action. Clara . Is re

sponsible for what fun there is

registering well /vocally ; in all the
talking sequences eJccept those ,in

"Which she's too consciously cute
Kay Francis, . as usual, makes a
stunning vampi

• Two Good .Orchestras
. With hot 'weather descending un-
remittingly on the city tyro local or
chostras stand .out as the dispensers
=flfx^dolightfi.illy=cool=muaie^fpp=-sum«
mor dancing. ; One i.j Abe Xjyman's
out along the Merrick Road; where
brass is hushed to a soothing whis
per. in musical arrangements. An
other is Leo Reisman'si at the Ca
siriOi whore often whole choruses
tifo played by one In.itrumont to the
soft accompaniment of a banjo and

its

Director's Pictiir* ;.

"Pleasure Crazed" is .a .

enough crpok- picturfe, With
characters acting as thPugh they
Were anything, but puppets, .dailg-

ling on a' director's strings. . .

Marguerite .
Ghurchiil. ' plays the

heroine witii as much".sincerity as
the- plot permits and - reads lipeiS

beautifully..;;: :';--

. At thei Paface ; .

• Opening t.urni- Marie yalent>,

European star, ..in a ncft, versatilp

perforniance . . . .Fails, Reading and
Boyce, tl?.ree - nice kids Vhp would
be iikabie' even if . they, weren't good,

i,nd they,; are. . . .Their stepping is

"swell . . . , 0irr in cuteiiesses of
;

bril

lants and tulle that become her...

;

Nina Gordani, lyric di.se.use, in a.

varied programi hea.vier on charm
than on. vPipc. . . .Costumes look as
thbiigh they were built arpund" a
slip pf black satin, .with chilrig-es

of skirts and berthas for the. variou
numbers.. .Good

.
l^Jea for quicx

changes.-. . iFaLnchoh • .& Marcpi.s

'Gobs of: JPy" . i . . Stage band, and
A-rtlTur west in soiled looking whito
suits. No't nice v. . .Unit has . youth
fLnd brisic ,

dancing, and the house
seems tp like. . . .Paige Sisters, at

tractive harrtiony dup . ... Proper di-

rection and smart dressirig might

BATHING "BAD GIEI.S"

A matron at the Bcdfprd. Re-
formatory for Women, prob-
ably a miscast hostess, is cop-
ping Tex Gulnan's stuff, with
no credit line.

Shp grp<?ts ''the ."bad . girl"

entrants witji, a smile, pass-

ing them along in stentorian

tone, saying:
/'Give these little girls a

great big bath."

Newport

make them ' Into itn. awfully gppd
team . , . .Black and white finale,

slightly monotoripus against the bat-

tleship background . . . .Grace Hayes'
(Neville Fleeson). .costumes besiutiT

ful knd cleverly thought ptit for

qui.ck change effects, < ...Harris and;

Riadcliff, in
.
funny crap-shbotiiig

matheniatics and: usual grand step-

ping. ;..Dulu McC.onn.eil, In. good-
natured broad comedy, funny if you
happien to like it. . i .Willie and 'Bu-

geno Howard* the former in
.
Swell

!
moulded Gutt^nberg mcfdiel. ... -His

Jeissel imitation is uncannily accur
.rate 'and. terribly funny. ;

. ./ .

;

^.• V ^"- -*|i8-: Shops

Early fall .hats continue, in the

brimless style, .with the 'eyebrow: sil-

hpuette featured and little erratic

twists pri the crp'wn ,
with lengthr

ehed side -ta;bs. . . . Altman's sho'wiing

nice new mpdejis,- one a felt tyrhan,

with two-lairpd side tab .effect. '
Le

Morinier's . "Dutchette," also at this

shop, tise^ .spleil ^ in a wide ripplpd

brim flaring; off the .face. Another,
after"

.
Agnes, hais . a. velvet beret

crown with intricate tupkings. Aw-i
fiilly cute, ..'."Tridk Reboux model at

Wariamaker's, with a flat rpll'-bacl<

brim dippiirig way down at .the lefl

side! . . .Cute dance, frock at Best's

with . soft bodice and trailing skirt

made of nijne chiffon "kerchiefs. -. ..'A

tpnth. one is draped from
,
the shouN

der and trimrne.d •with gardenias;...
Best's also featuring: the scalrf wrap
made pf -a single jength of panne
velvet. ... .Gpwl hood weighted down
With Jl floppy bow.

Newport July 13.

The third season- of plays at the

Newport CasinP the.atre started as

an experinient has developed into a

sui'cess. /

No balcony, merely a tier of

boxes, aiv taken^ for Tuesday,
Wednesday and "Thursday nights

by society tolk, Orchestra prices

range from IS. to $1.50. The Tues-
day, .

' "Wedneaday and ,
Thursday

shows
.
start at .9, and the Friday

and Saturday shows, .which are pat-,

roriized by the townspeople, at 8 : 15.

Ijilliah Barrett is ratied, as secre-

tary of ; the Gompahy,. but is consid-

ered .the general factoturin Recent-
someprte presumed to question-

her authprity, and Miss Barrett's

status W^^s upheld by Mr. Vand.err

bllt, the. president. Her fatl>er wa,s

for spAe 40 years superintendent of

the Casino, Sihce last summer Lilr

iian has bobbed her hair.

Tuesday night, the opening, Mr.

Vanderbilt, followed his practice pf

iaat 'suinnier: and gave a : supper
party ai Oakland Farm, his fine es-.

tatei for thC: company 6fHcia-ls» Mrs.;

Moses Tfayloi*, Miss Barrett, James
Stewart . Cushman and the united;

casts of "The ilappy Husband" and
next week's show,; '"The Constant
Wife." ' The " first play , includes

Madge 'Kennedy, A.. E. Matthews,-
Waltfer Cpnnoliyi Frederick Wcr-
iock, .

Ellen ; .
. Southbrpole, Walter

Kingfsford, F^rance Bendtsen, Ali-

son BradshaW, Juliette Velty, Mary
Howaird and Gerald Cornell. The
gepoiid has Chrystal • Hferne/ Fred^
erick . Worlock, Charles. Trowbridge,
Alison BriidShaw, fethel .Grifficsj,

Wjaiter Kingsford, Carol Perri.n, Ann
Anderson, .John Root.;

;

' (Cohtlnued from pago 46)

Herzhruhj Harry Thompsph; (tyvo

years) William ; Boyd; (one. year)

Cody CJi'Pwder and. Joe Robblns.
;

Reg Taviner, unit jpress .agent; at

Universal, ordered off the, Pa-ul

Whitieman stage because He coughed
Avhlle smoking an Old ' Gbld:

Eleanor Packer, repx-esentlTlg M-(5
publicity in Hal Roach's studio,

leiaves to take charge of fan mag
publicity. Agnes 0',Malley succeeds
at the* Roach lot.

.

"Win D. Horton, A.B.y once aspired

to be a college professor.

Ed Smith uaed.to be a newspaper
aciyertising solicitor.

When the honie ofl^ce of a music
publishlnff^ firm "wired tp it3 Coast
branch olfice, recently opened, ask-

ing what was going on* one of the

.•staff yrired back "phone ra;ng today

and two mice jumped but of the

piano. 'Should we call a piano

t-:no.r." ...
Frank, Mars.alea

.
suffering from

writer's cranip; Turned out 25 IG-r

pai-t orchestrations for Univcrsal's

mu.sic department in two days.
Stcpin Fetchit boa.sts he 'had foul-

"prie.Ttesscs" at his wedding. Re-
hearsed all day to omit the plural,

but he can't rnake' the grade. . /

'^HOi!rt^C!ilfs^nif^aS"l5suod""hi:s-p^^^^^^^

license and made a first solo flight

tp SallnaW C?al.,., 340 miles,-

; purtng the Eli<s' ,convention last

week a sharpshooting tourist guicie

grabbed some, sucker money, by
fjeecihg those' visjtPri vyisliing to'get

a peek at :the picture studios. Metk-
od vvas to load a seven- passenger

car with custorners at $2 and $3

a head, drive to a studio entrance,

unload, diid tell the group t6 wait

until the driver could find a place

to. park. One load waited in front

of Fox for two hours. When the

studio learned of the bunco it re-

ported the matter to police and
then took the party through the

plants

Bull Montana is turning hPofcr

Ho will be teamed "vyith Winnio
Jjightncr . in "Warhors' "ShoW of

Shows," revue. If the mike holds

out ho^ will also .
sing.

^=^F.wo==ex==pug£wwith=J3£QJEgiUJl^^

oroCt in "The Mighty"^sailor Ililly

Vincent,-, former lightweight boxer

of the Pacific fleet, and Nate Slott

one time sparrinj; partner of Bonny
Leonard.
Albert A.. Kaufman arranged the

Bennio 75eldman bachelor dinner and
Ilerman J. Mankicwicz was the loud

si)eaker. . G liest ' . of hphpr- . carried

home a chest of silver.
"

Versatility of Tom Pia.trlcola ha;d

to be discovered "by a Fpx press

agent when " he listed the .
actor's

previous acepmpliShments as a
sringer, dancer; cbmisdian, musiclan>
ventriloquist, actor , airtd Imperson
ator.

Graham. Baker,. sPenarlo editor,

pinch hitting for Al Rockett iat First

National while, studio chief is re

cuperating at Mallbu from his re

cent illness.

Announcement* to . all employees,
posted at Universial, says '* a prize

of .$25 i!3 offered to- the Individtaal

whp will suggest a marvelpus title

tor Reginald penny's next picture."

A marvelpus title ought to be worth
that much.
Viotor McLalglen is on his way

to New . York stopping at Chicago
and Detroit. He \yiU -visit other key
citlofj on the way back,

. Aspinng song vyriier tbalked into

a studid arranger's office and asked
hivi: to- take down a tune he had
just composed. After the first four
bars a hystander remarked, "I knoio
that, IVs"Sleepy Time Gal I've

Got a Feeling I'm Falling."

Eve Sothern, screen actress, is the
dtraghter^pf^^Clairo^-^McDowel^^^^^
Father. operated a lar.crr meat mar
U t ..in i?t. "Worth, T.dx,, br-''.-"o Miss
McDowell began her screen career
and the daughter followed mother's
fPotsteps
./ Paramount has' attempted, to out-

dp 'DoMillopii bath tuWi .Fpr..".a?he

Love Parade" it has created an ele-

yated tub "With siikoh canopy and
doip' "'IS in yvhito. marble, support
ing the co.rners. ; Room is In allver

greeii marble/ and . black
;
onyx

Jeanctte MacDonald is slated to do
the Anni Held.
Motoxr car manufacturer is happy

over the result . of recording the

quietness of his machine. By ar
rangemcnt Paramount placed

mike alongside the hood while an
actress . spoke. Ofllcially - reported

voice registered clearly

Victor Saville, Londpn producer
vriter and director, here to produce

- llWoman_tQ-J\Vomo.n .l'_one_o^
pleluro.s to bo produced jointly by
Tiffany- f!tahl, Gainsborough and
dauDiont.
Slop Fetchlt's first marital riff

wa.s brought about by the nj.i.ssu

objecting to Step's pet dog. Ste

', * • JV;;-.pther'Pros / ;.-

Not' forgetting Hope Wlliiams and
Julia, Hpyt, real society girls who
became professional actresses, none
of the- elaisa has greater social pres-.

tlge than- the. daughters of. Isidore

Braigglotti, - pf Boston. FPr some
years, past they haVe been associat-

ed with - the Braggipttl-Deriishawn
Spiippi , of Dancing and in ^hai-ge

of the dancing classes at the S"wan-.

hurat School at Newport, where
many of the exclusives take lessons.

Francesca married,, on Ju'iy 6, John
Davis Lodge, son of Mrs. .George
Cabot Lodge, and grandsbn pf the

la,te 'SeiiatPr Henry (jabot Lodge.
Gloria will- continue

.
the Newport

daiice . classes. A bifother, Isidore,

Uvea in.' Paris, a;nd another, Seba:s-

tiana, in New York.

Attracting Trade
Although N#wp6rt has not re

viyed the "East Side'' practice of

"puliers-in" an amusing custom at
the smartest shPps on Bellevue ave
oiue is for thP salespeople to stand
in the doorway, as though to entice

the passers-by. An Irishma,n eni

ployed in the florist shop at the en
trance - to the CJasino is credited

with havlhg introduced the habit, as
he spends mpre time on the side-

walk, than among the 'posies.:

Ladrence Eyre has been vi.<jiting

Newport, encountering the sma-rt

set. He was recently entertained by
Mrs, Moses Taylor,\ widow, and
vice-president of the Casino the
atre. This playwright wrote '.'Miss

Nelly of Ne^^ Orleans" " for Mrs
.Fiske, A" nAw play, "E.scapade,'

is to be produced in October by
Hunter "Williams. Mr. Eyre has sold

another play, "The Forcing Bed," to

Brady. & Wiinan.

wttir":t.h"e inereine Of""tWTereat"
New York- financiial institutions,

Bank of Ai"npri(;a Natipnai Associp
tion and the Chatham -P.henix. Na
tional

.
Bank, Louis Kaufman,

president of the latter, becomes
president x»f "bpth, •

-

Thi<5 -multimillionaire, friprn Mar-
quette, Micli., has lived in New York
for ycar.g. . A .son, Louis, .Jr., ifnar

ried Dorothy Dillcy, the dancer. Ah
other aoh, Graveraet, married Mae
Daw, pf thc"Follies.'; . Still another
son,. Young. Kaufman, married a
daughter oif Mallinson, : the silk

nianufaCturer. A daughter, Joan
Kaufman, married George Drexel
IJiddle, former assistant cameraman
to William C. DeMille, The .senior

Kaufriian is a brother of Mr.s. Kd
ward N. Broitung, Whose daughter
Juliette, .

married and divorr^ed a
German gardcner's-a.'iHistant and
then married- and separated from

,Herb-ort-Ri.ch tcr.

HdDywood Styles

Hollywood's Intermissions
Intermission during a picture

opening presents a neat study in

Who's who in Hollywood. Security

in Jobs ' is nicely revealed. Indica-

tions are eaisily, to be discerned, if

it makes any difference.

First riighters have" 'swiftly gravi-.

tated intp little groups. They real-

ize ,.t is fatal to be seen standing

alone. Whether they know, every-

body or not, that la how they must
act^ '

:
.;

^ee the : short-termersi under the

marquee. Hearken to their frenzied

chatter, meant.as a cover fp.r ap-

praising glariPes. Conyersatlpn

.

hectic but pr«pccupled, slightly

strident, the while its makers .are
swiftly darting their gaze about,, to

,

rest for a quick In-ventory on .a

more important celebrity. They talk

to one another, but rarejy Ipok each
other in the eye. They haven't the

time, fPr they are searching; but
other groups; mea.suring by the

social, scale whether It would be'

better to deftly 'Extricate themsel-ves

from their present compahlons to

join; the group over there, A dell-^

tate problem whlcli only the more
astute solve to their own- advance-
ment. The assistant supervisor can
be either out or " a producer tomor-
row.; ; ; • ..;

Tlip^e. picture people with PPtipns .

npt,yet titken Up can be detected as
they stand first ' on onb' foot anil

then the other.. In appearance, these.;

tortured souls are so gPtten up as-

tp "seem bursting
.
With affluence.

Clothes; fit beautifully, their, appiir-

tehances aro/most costly. 'I'he.wild

glearn' in their 'eye betrays thein.

- The secure ones are complacent.
They ean afford to bo regally gra- '

clous. Although their glances may
stray, they return with . pleased
satisfaction to their own group,
made up Pf others .equally set. "Tone
of their laughter sounds genuine,,
their .talk less hurried, They can
no^y flash brilliant smiles, act
deifnocratic.

: :

"

Whenever picture people congre-
gate en masse,' they automatically
find ! themselves In their

.
proper

niche. Opening; nights olter such
nicely worked out examples because
everybody goes to openings.

Lily Damita's Party
Lily Damita was given a birth-.,

day party In the Blossom Room of
the Roosevel". to the strains of Irv-
ing Aarbnspn's Commanders. . The
ftable, lighted by red/ white, and
blue candles, and .decbrj.ted. with
rose trees, hiad, top, an electric

fountain, . Guests were Important
members of the picture colony—
the women beautiful, the men in-

fluential, '.

Since tlie party had such an air,

Lily .made her entrance In a chin-

.

chilla; wrapk Suppose it was J ly.

There aren't so many real chin-
chlila -wraps in .Hollywood.

. .At the Studios
' Gloria Swanson will . wear lots of

sma t, beautifully fitted, typically

Swanson clotiies in "The Tres-
passer," . All the . Swanson devotees
can look forward to. a good time,

and a n-w way to .do their hair.

Gloria is ..wearing . her's .
parted In

the middle, dbn ^ in large, soft

waves .t-lvowing her ears, and caught
in a wide loose , coil In back. It is

a coiffure becoming yet distinctive,

looklng"every Inch a lady."

Norma Talmadge, In "Tin Pan
Alley," has a White' t.uUe dress . that

is saved from being ordiiiaty by...a

Halliday on Coast

Lo.s Angolcp, July 16.

John Hfilliduy. h;is been signed liy

I'linlm.'ir IVodiietlons to star in

tliOMKht iK-'d sfiuarc it, so Wont out
j

"Hiinihug," new play Viy M;ix A'

and trudeil the dog for two pups. 1 cln to bt productd here Oct, 1

peplum attached to the long fitted

bodice. Op such trifles does a
reputation for . chic depe. d. Bodice

is c , "broidcred in c/ystals, and skirt

is-made of many, layers of tulle cut .

cirQular, .longer .
in back. .P^plyhj;

.

folhjws' tiie' line of the skir't,'
'

Ina'Ciaire, in "The Awful Truth,'V;

wears ii tailored dress .of—you'd •

nover /Yuess-^black lace. It has

.starched: white collar and cuf?3,

o-vcn cuff button.s. Just too whim-
sical. Howey.er, Miss Claire .

is pert

enough to wear it without being"

seit-conscious.

'

Barbara Stanwyck, in '^The

Locked Door," cloaks her young,-

slirhncss In an evening .
wrap oi

Prphid satin; It is designed t" *"

tight at the hip line,

rippling fullness b^v

cular fioUnce.

tached tr

the lin.- -

hips,

Ge(ir
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SliiiRle. Copies, . ; . , .... • • • • • • • • « Centa

voii.xcyi No. 1-

nditor Vax'iety;
. „

Tou niust know by this time you have a; large non-professional circu-

lation, lip here In the Heights the newstanda suggest Variety when

they're out of the New Yorker. Down In Wall Street they bUy Variety

supposedly for information about theatrical stocks-really Jt's for an

inside^ slant on, show life. The public which goea daffy about Mark

Hcllineor, Walt -VVinchell, et al. must, of course, take to 'Variety which

is Jill Mark Hcllinger and Walt Winctiell. • •

_ .

1 disagree with the individual who wrote to you and stated he wanted

t6 sublet his subscription because Variety was edited out of bis sphere

of learning. As a matter ot lnteilig:encer reading Variety la. excellent

mental exercise iCor laymen. It is not hard to understand the text when

. one applies the rules of association. Just to .show what I havp done

Progress was made toward form- with Variety's style,, here is a glossary, of Vailetese^^^^^ I bare ar-

Ing exhibitors into one body, when ranged. Correct me if

differences woi-e ironed out between]. GagTr^A scheme to, provoke emotion on the spectator 10 inoyles. a

gag may be a plan tQ arouse laughter.. :

Nut—An expression designed to cover such cost accounts As overhead,

purchases, labor/ materials,, etc. • - - .

Turn-TT-An act of ;vaudeVille. .

Papered^A theatre filled with complimentary ticket hdlders.

One—A vaudeville : act staged before a curtain and oocupyihg but

the front third or fourth of the whole stage. :
, ,

'

.Stuge—^A layniah; an outsider; one who does not belong.

Pushover^Applause won too easily. Success gained Wlthbut effort

ChgmtJ—The use of "ump7 anywhere In a word inipllea degradation

In Varie.tege this wbrd means a yictlm easily taken oyer.

. ^lue—Risque.
Grifter^Accompiice of barker In a camlvaL Wblle barker diverts

15 YEARS AGO
(Fi'ow "pHpper" and Yafietv):

the M. P. Exhibitors' League (M. A
Neff faction) and the International

^ M. P. iEJxhibitors* Ass'h (Trigger fac-

tion). . Neft fiacllitated a union of

the two bodies by. decliriirig to run

, for- president: at the Paytpn .
con-

'vention.

Mary PiGkford having a,chie.ved

topmost rank among picture stars

.under the Famous Players banner,

Blograph. revived sonie of her old

one and two-reelers. Fifty-four

iaubjects were assembled arid it was
j
attention, grifter picks pockets

proposed to release theiri on a daily

schedule.. Probably .the. first . "re-

Issue"' in "the Industry. :

Lioew, .
having • acquired the, old

SulUvairi-Considine chain, set a poli-

cy for the tour, Shows were to have
. siJc; specialty acts a.nd to cost be-

tween $1,100 and $'i,200. First show
Jos,

Pitchmen—Itinerant street salesmen who display tjielr wares on foldr

Irig'-stands; V-.-

' CHp—Episode of a news ' reel.

Frame-^A single exposure of motion picture ifllm.

. Gr'ind-^Just orie show after another policy.

ShoWmartship-TrA talent for doing and saying things IW as to invoke

applause/ The result of finely developed exhibitionist tendencies, ,

On the cuff—A loose method of keeping records. Giving away flome-

thirig withbtit hope of repayment.-

Other terms , used in Variety, similarly peculiar to tbe paper are self
started at Toronto, A.ug. 3,.

' SchencTc doing the- booking for
J
explanatory if orie uses iniiagination while reading.

lioew.
Leon Eartman,

It Was a bad year for circuses.

•^01 Ranch" cut its admission In

half Vowing to economic conditions

throughout the country."

Mr. Hartman's deifinitions, for a layman, are fairly accurate, enough

so at least not to warrant a further analysis.

The one cbrrection' required Is on Mr. Hartman's idea why Variety

sells in the downtown or Wall Street section of New York. It is rather

extraordinary in the usual way, to see a show , paper displayed on the

There, were to be three burlesque I stands in the money district, besides Variety's regular subscribers in that

wheels for the forthcoming season, section. It Is riot^ however, as he supposes, for an Inside slant at the

Columbia Circuit ha.d 38 shows;. Co- show business altogether; rather that there* Is large banker Interest In

liimbia No. 2 wheel had 29, and the I the present day theatre ; that interest extending beyond the bankers, to

Progressive. Wheel (opposition) had:
[
their affiliations, contributing interests and now the allied lines of the

lined up 38—totil of 98: burlesque .electrics and sound
These riibnled people likely read Variety to note the trend of the the

a.tte trade; its various dealings and such show news as may attract

the money invested In it, or perhaps to be invested.;
. ;

The Wall Street angle of Variety is said to be somewhat Influential^ as

it relates to the show busiriesa, and in this wise:
.• A big theatre deal was being ' closed one afternbbn in the offices of

a large firm of downtown lawyers, attorneys for the banks . involved

T;jr„v«,v,oii Mj.vi5.ri , flirpctor tor I
As an Important deal the senior head of the law firm Invited the uptown

irS taLn^lfS^r Si^ i"to his private office.for the final closing.

SSn^nSocyoh Sh Cha^^^ While the papers were being- arranged one of the showmen caUed the

SSXS - ly Un^^^^^^ companions to a pile of Varietys on a desk. With the

Pauline Uush and joe King, Jos. de closing completed and good byes, one showman casually said:

Grasse directing the picture. .
''1 see Variety on your desk. That's a show paper."*

Giasse duecung xne pici-u ...
| ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ the lawyer, "we must keep track Of the show.

business. Several of our Banking, clients have money In it." ..

"Good idea," commiented tlie showman, "do you read any other trade

paper?" /'
' -

-^

"Is there any other?" asked the attorney.

shows ori the road.

"^Broadway, theatre
:

(now razed)

Wag closed while Stanley Co., .
of

Phila., spent ha:lf a million pn im-

provements. •

50 YEARS AGO

and a half a word and extra for revisions or synopsis. There is the coat

of sheet printing, handling and all mailing, aa Warnera supply all mats

for the serials.

This star gazslng stuff. Take Jean Laverty for Instance. Played In

100 pictures or so, but wasn't satisfied with progress so consulted a

numerologist and a horoscope expert They said It was all in the

name. >
' \ » ^i.

So they shook up the sky controls, pulled Jean Bary out of the baff

as a proper monicker—and a terrii contract with Fpi;

If .

Garden set for /'SaUy/* being fllnyed at Burbank, will be one of the

heaviest lighted Beta ever^ attempted on the Coast.
^

Set occupies an entire stage and In order to film It in color it wm
be necessary to Install 1,600 iariips pulling 24,000 amps. Additional ^

generators had to be installed to handle the excessive load.

Norma Talmadge's latest for !u. A. titled "A Tear From Todays was
np.med after the theme song written by Al Jolson and. Da.ve Dryer,

U. A. thought the title of the song held box office pbWer and named the

picture after It..-

Will Roger's habit of ad-Ubbing Is giving: bis directorial, staff at Fox

plenty of headaches'. .: Dialog for the .picture was carefully, prepared by
Owen Davis and Sonya Levlen arid later.approved by Frank Borzage and

iBerriard. Steele, cb-dlrectprsV u w
To deviate from these lines means reconstructiPn of the story, which

the boys have tried to make clear to Rogers. Everytiine Rogers goes to

the mike arid springs a line foreign to the script, writers and directors

go Into a. huddle to see how it Will affect the story.

. 'irurnover of eligible piss holders, to the Fox studios • has become so

great that Joe Riley, director of public safety, has ordered, all existing

annual passes voided and replaced with new passes, which will be Is-

sued ev.ery three mpoths. . , .

I y :
-

New^ of the present Equity, situation reaching Boston gave cine actor
.

there the idea that the studios^ could use hirii. He piit in a long distance

call to Paramount on the Coast and iasked for a. job.
"

Gall was switched to the casting office who thought it a gag and told

the asplra.rit to r.epbrt to work the" next niornlng for a $7.50 day check.

• ingratitude for the expenditure of more than $150,000 by the picture

Industry to give the iElk's converition in Lbs Angeles a spectacular elec?» .

trlcal pageiant was exemplified by the official announcer- whe:ii;:the last

:

float was about to make its app6ararice before an audience of 75,000 in .

the Colliseum.
After 30 floats, contributed by the various studlosi had passed In re-

view, the annouricer emphasized, the final orie which was. to be the
greatest/and. most magnificent float ever designed. Interspersed with
the eulogy, the announcer impressed on the audience that it was donated
by the' Richfield oil iaiid gasoline company, and went ilrito detail oh the.

important work Richfield was dPing in furnishing gas for the Culvct
City endurance flyers. Float didn't live iip to the excessive billing.

Universal Is the latest to fall in line .with film companies . which are

enclosing printed .instructions in . film cans as to Just when the projec-

tionist Is to fade.in or out on amplifloatibn; in talker features. Fox has
been sending out; such a she.iet for some time -with each release of its

movietone newsreel.

Inside Stuif^Vaude

(From Clipper)

Railroads . began a"war'' on bhow
business according to the indignant j

Clipper. Passenger agents .
were to

meet in liouisville . iri September
when they would vote to stpp passes

j

. to theatrical agents and cut off spe^

cial rates to actors, actresses and
show companies. As a starter the

N. T.-Phila. roada discontinued the

theatrical compariy rate of $1.80, re-

placing it: with fare of $2.5.0.. .

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Pifty-trit> books sold for $90,

however. Besides the no-pass-to-

agents it was proposed to charge

agent extra for baggage above 50

pounds. Clipper, arguing against

the change, cites' the. fact that 120

-^Toad-companles.ithe-yjear_:befp_re_]iaXd

Warners is using its radio station to communicate with phpncless em.-

ployees. Pauline Frederick, at her remote beach horitie, and Llpyd. Bacon,

on the Pacific, are twp examples. .
.

Call goes over the air at stated time each morning to the aqtress

notifying her time for reporting at the studio. Message Is repeated

three times.

Bacon, on a. three weeks' sea trip, la aWe, through, a licensed radio

set, to communicate with the shore for 20 minutes dally.

Al Jolson returned to Los Angeles last week to take a peek at his new
picture, "Say It With Songs," which is now about In its final form.

Report is that there are plenty of sobs in Jolson's latest While here

he . will do a number- or two for. the Warner revue,

railroads $-700 000 in fdrc9 dcr I

-^"^ATretireFTyiiftliTSTrbrgiveTi-^n-ih^^^^

JS^^iS^Ss hoS5. ;|K is being screened
.
early

'
this, week for some of. the - Coast theatre

:^ractioally -all the money the show:|^^°y.''

business made during the bad sea-^

son.

. ]NIoyemcn.t was on , to have the

principal theatre .Interes't's serid rep-

resentatives to the .Louisyille con-^

yention to make a battle against the

new rates. vPrevlous .
practice, had

been two-third rate, for players, or

a flat mileage rate of 2 Cents.

For the 25 weeks "Broadway Melody" ran at the Chinese, Hollywood;
M-Q-M's I^ps Angeles exchange got a rental of $140,000 for the

picture. v.;.

: Theatre prPperty values pf the

1879 era are- startling to the mo'd-

. ern yieW. James O'Neil (father of

Eugene) had played the principal

role iri a hew. drama, "A; Marriage
nTnonlight," in San . Francisco.

,
, ' -"f-d the. authors $500 for

.
-'tibn ; rights, ' .and

- .they declined.

M-GrM Hollywood Revue at Grauman'a Chinese, K A-, has been
.speeded up 15 minutes through eliminating Nils Asther in one scene and
cutting down on Jack Renny's nionolog, along with deleting extra chorus
formations ori soriie of the'ensemble numbers. It makes fbr a faster ex-

hibition: :

"

,
Tallf also .that tori Chaney regrets "having nOt participated In the

"Chancy Will Got Tbu If lion't Watch Out" hurnber, :

Caddo's version pt "Front Page" will not reach the screen until late

next spring at the earliest, .

Terms of agreement whereby Howard hughes secured the film rights

to the piece provided that picture would not be releaised until the play

4iad run it^^ course.

William K; Howard, tlie director, set a new style In Variety last. week
by his two-page display advertisement pn the Fox talker directed by

--a=soemS=|=hi»nr--^The-=^-^^^^

')Out this 1 advertl-sement by a firm director.

oh Com-
.'ansville,

' during
. of two

Hundreds of daily newspapers throughput the country are running, in

.serial form story adaptatioria of Warner pictures. The newspapers run
the serials "Cvithbut charge either way. Warners will not cpntract to

of j
furnish .serials Unless guaranteed a line up of about 700 papers because

the high, cost of furnishing the serials,

'uthors who adapt the picture to story form are. usually paid a cent

(-Continued from page 61)

operated by Fox and Fox taking Over most aU the Independent film

houses in New York and Brooklyn and
.
Long Island as well, there will .

still be enough outside indies operating to keep about the same clique

of bopking agencies intact next fall. That mearis there wiH be the same

old. singles, the same old doubles and the sanie old conventional vaude

layout as penciled in fer the Indies for years. •

For the past two years efforts ta raise the standard of the indies hayd

for the most part come to naught and they must fall back on. the old

formulae of show routines and bookings. Bookers have tried to change

,

things even to starting, shows off with something other than a dumb
act or a fast opener but the house managers have asserted themselves

and said that they were hurting, instead of helping;.

Fred Ardath, recently closed with "Chippies," which he produced,

made. conditions for the Loew southern tiriie. Ardath's family goes, with

him on his entire tour.

He is now in No. 4 position on the bill with his wife .and another iiji

the act. His wife is of the McCarthy Sisters, in the No. 2 spot, appear-

ing in two different acts. lils daughter is in the Virginia Mountaineers,

fiash unit, produced by Ardkth, closing ^the. show. -
.

:

Ardath will hold, his family in the sanie positions throughout his tour.

Norriian Selby, signed: by First National- for Billle Dove's 'IBroadway

Hostess," is a i?aris discovery of Abe Lyman's.
Lyman saw .Selby In a picture house, went back stage and signed him

to a five years contract. Band ,leader then sent him to the Edward Small

agency in Hollywood.
•Selby is spending his spare moments performing at a Hollywood cafe

where they .cail upon pros at the-tables,- .
.

On a tip from Memphis to catch the stage Work of 85 amateurs there

in a milk fund benefit the Keith production department sent Jack Delaney

posthaste to that city. Dclianey was so impressed he picked 18 and placed

them under contract option: for. unit purposes, and arranged with Joe
Wilton, of Wilton and Weber, to arrange their work for vaude
presentatioji,

The Meniphis,amateurs opened last Saturday at the Orpheu^i, .St. Louis, •

arid other time is being set. At least eight or ten of the arinateurs will

be placed in an R, K. O. unit,: headed by Wilton and Weber and routed

fPr the fall.

The stage was set Friday for Nick Lucas to vocalize over WMCA as
the guest star of the Warner-Witmark's weekly hour. TWenty minutes
before the program was to.go on Lucas phoned that he.was delayed by
ah automobile accident and -would be unable to put in an appearance.

;

Bob Miller then sent out an emeri^ency call to the Wlllianas Sisters,

living at their hotel, just ten blocks away from the WMCA. The girls

Were awakened and not even given a chance to dress, but were bundled
into a car and rushed right over.. Girls did their routine in front of the
riiike, wearing nothing but their pajamas arid bedroom slippers.

. Indications are ctJntinuing that Jack .Loeb of Fox's vaude booking
office and George Godfrey of Keith's, -are swapping salary figures of acta
=pia.yed:..by=citlier;ji£=^^tlicm.==IEhls=saems=to,^app

going in for !'shoW" salaries.

But recently a very much disgusted new turn counted but $500 when
finishing a Palace Week, where Its salary was to have been .set. Re-
monstrating the act was informed what its "show'' salary had been In

a Fox house. •
.

.

Acts depend upon their "show" salary l;>elng. held confidential. They
are so informed by, the agents and believe the agentai have the word of

the bookers to that effect.
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New Racket Sells Legit Actors

Roles in Plays at of

Shuberts or Erianger Should Quit

To Save legit Says Haimnersteiii

A niew and, surprising .racket to

show business ia the selling of parts

in productions to performers,
,

With the. many actors seeking

wbrk as a, big field to work In, a few
enterprising gents who know of

some roles to be filled and who,

through Influence or othewlse, have
gotten the right from the producer

to cast for him, arie offering parts

for sale at a flat rate of from |7 5 up;

They explain that It is a better

proposition thart an agent's percent

Lee MorrBon's Debts

Hold Virgin''

A plan to produce "The Beautiful

Virgin" was shelved temporarily at

least, after a show-down between

Lee Morrison and Equity Monday,

Morrison, credited with the authbr-

shlp, tried out the play In a i^Uir

Middie: of Slimmer Week
See» 21 Legit Attractions

'
: Open—-I*^pthing New Due
for Some Time^^*Sh6w
Girl" in tead. But Not

Capacity /

age fee and argiie further that they
I

more stock some tirne ago. lie

have the corher on roles better than
| stated that

,

^ilthough he . was cast-

JUST HANGING ON

those that fall to the lot of agencies.

A couple of these birds have hfid I

the temerity to walk .Into easting

agencies and Inquire if th6re tuje

any performers available, at the)

time for whom, work .has not been
found to whom they could sell a

i

part. •
•

•

"OAKLEYS" AT 10-20-30

KEEP 3 ON BROADWAY

Wholesale Scattering of Passes

Gets Audiences in, De-

spite Heat

Ing the ''Virgin" a.nd would direct

It^ he was .not the producer, alT

though he was to receive a per-

centage of proflts in Jieu of royal-

tiea.--,
. :\/

'

Equity asked' Morrison to pay $1,-

000 oh account of salary claims
against him,, filed by mernbers, pf

'Dearie," musical comedy which
Mon'ison had oh; tour about Six

years ago. Following. Its collkpse

Morrison went abroad.
.J. P. Beury and Charles Wanna-

maker of Ph.ilai. were named as the

financial backers of "The Beautiful.

Virgin" but declined, to become In-

volved in Morrison's piast indebted

-

nessi

Casteirs Kicking Back 2^
Commish to Stock Mgrs.

Casting agents have agreed to

split commissions with members of

Theatrical Stock Managers' Assor
ciation with hopes of partially al-

leviating the situation of the stock

men brought about through talker

opposlsh.
Under the agreement the agents

win kick back 2>/4 per cent, for 10

weeks on all istock engagementa for

players getting $60 or more weekly.

The kickback percentages is gauged
a:t the ' usual five per cent, ratio,

but there's nothing in it to prevent

Twenty-one " shows current on

Broadway in this middle of the sum-
mer week, "Total wbujd have

dropped under the eiftore mark but
j
tjie agents nicking the employment

The 10-20-30 scale for legit at

tractions has hit Broadway this

summer for the first time In mod
ern show business.'

This relic of the tent days of 25

years ago obtains for three current

attrntclbns. . Not at the box olfice,

of course, which are carrying the

.^•egular, $3 scales, but not fb.pllhg

anybody. The smart 'muggs have
found put that most box oflSces do
not sell tickets, but merely harbor
two or three persons to prevent ex-

posure to sunstroke
The attractions are "Decision/' at

the 49th. Street; "Bed Fellows," at

the Waldorf, and."My Girl Friday,"

at the Republic.
The trio are playing to more

"snow" than in winter.

. The mainstay of the racket Is

wholesale distribution of passes by
cast members or small boys that

can be pressed into service in re-

turn for a peek at the show. Three
colors are employed In make-up of

Colored Show's Cut

Salary Starts Walkout

for. the entrance of "twio. new ones

this week. No others are due fpr

weeks to come. There iare at least

six shows just about hanging on and

most of that group will leave before

any further fresh productions ar

;rive. '

_
.

' •

Last week—fbllowiiig the Fourth

—was much worse than the w 1ther-

Ing holiday week. Any expectations

of a coine-back' were blasted, even

though the hot temperatures mod-
erated after Wednesday. . Saturday

night was the. bad. boy. It was the

slug that send grosses down to .new

lows, drops of added .thousands ap-

plying all along the line.

Not one attraction on Biroadway

has sol^ put for the'^ast month
No new shows last week. "Show

Girl" Is not rated a smash but' is

seekers for 10 per cent, as most of

them do. .

Among the agents agreeing are
Chamberlain Brown, Leslie Moroa
GO, Packard Agency, Pauline Boyle,

Mr. and Mrs. O'Reilly and Murray
Phillips

"Freddy" Actors' Salary

Depends on Any Profit

Murray Phillips' "Freddy," at the

Lyceum, New York, has the actors

on commonwealth.
House is on a first money ar

rangement, with the cast getting
theirs from the profit. If any.

A salary cut, despite good, busir
ness, precipitated a walkout of prin-

cipals of the colored musical and leading the list, getting about .$42,-

dramatic stocks at the Alhambra, 000 its. second week; VWhoopee.
the former leader which dropped, m
the heat wave, was probably theHarlem, last week.

Despite heat waye. the Harlem
only show ,that sold out Saturday

Mrs. Bond Wins New Tria

Albany, N. T., July 16

Court of Appeals has granted
house; has been holding to $6,000 ^ight, but its gross pn the week was Mrs. Doris K. Bond, widow of Harry
weekly gross. Operation of theatre Ugaih down—it closed for three
and company runs about half that .^eeks; next to "Show Girl" Is

amount with It figured the other
ha-lf profits.

Operators are reported as having
made the main faux pas in attempt-
ing to cut those of the dramatic di

Sketch Book," a very good agency
ticket, again about $33,000; "Fol-

low Thru" eased to $30,000;"Little
Show" slipped to ^$18,000; "The New
Moon," slightly more, wais under

|

. „„»5ioKi„o fr.^ *v,«f e«v, I
$20,000 for thc first time; "Hold,

vision since .availab>s for that sec- .*,^^^y^^j^g„ gju^ped to $13,000;
tibn are not .to be had as plenty aS
[for the musicals, through mostly any
negro performer haying had pre-:

vious 'experience in musicals, but
few in dramaticsi
The cuts going In ranged from 25

to 50 per cent on principals and

"Hot Chocolate," about $10,000;
"Bomboola" got very little.

. Dramas
"Street Scene" claimed better

than $17,000 and was put in front of

the dramas, "Journey's End" easing
off to $15,000; "Let Us Be Gay" and
"Bird In Hand" both slumped under
$8i000; "Camel Through the^^ccdlc's

]

$5 to $10 chops on choristers who
pa.sses. and patriotically routined as [had been getting $30 to $35.

red, wTiite and blue. The reds are A walkout of four principals after Eye," ' Brothers" and "Nice Women"
distributed among merchants and the shavjng process was mentioned around $5,000, and all the other no^^^

Btorekeepers in compensation for
|
Wednesday somewhat crippled the] muslcajs^pac^^^^^^^ suc.t

window card advertising and. bring

the 10 cents a seat nick when pre-

sented, at the box pffice; the white
is distributed among out-of-work
actors, who get past the gate for

20 cents per seat. Thirty cents is

assessed on each ducat In- third or

bluie class. But there's also an^
other catch. If you come alone
you've got to stand the double tariff

or else dig up someone, birt the" side-

walk, sin^ fifeTpass^^lls"^ fdi^t^S^

Robert Sterling, producer pf "De
cislpn,'- did the pioneering . on the
jiew racket. Then Ben Levey got
onto It and jfollowed suit In miak-
Ing the guileless keep the curtain
up on "Bed Fellows'* at. the Wal

: dorf. , "My Girl Friday" only re
cently entered it.

All three shows are In much
longer than merited and are being
kept going by the "ten, twent,
thlrt" racket, .with so many cast
changes since opening that even the
producers won't give you even
ihoney on tonight's cast. But they're
on Broadway in a sense.
Two of the shows have

.
payrolls

of $360 weekly and the other is op
crating comnipijwcalth. sans .guar
antee of any sort, but with many
cast replacements made weekly or
oftencr.

^ The only one gettirig .any ^sort of
"°ar15feaIc^76Wt~bT""t^^ •is the

printer; if they pay hirri." •

'

levels that continuation .seems futile.

A. Bond, a new trial against the
Schenectady Railway Company
The high court reversed the de
cision of .the lower court.

Bond was killed with Mr
Bracken, member of his stock corii

pany. May 23, 1926, when an auto
mobile he was driving was struck
by a trolley car at stop 15

Schenectady-Albany road.. A jury
in Schenectady awarded her a ver-
dict, pf $20,000 against the railway
ccmpany. .It was reversed by the
appellate division. The widow took
the case to the Court of Appeals In
an effort to have the verdict re-,

instated but the high court decided
the case should be retried.
Bond arid his company Were play?

Ing at the Hudson, Schenectady, atshow, but not attendance. Rernajn-
.
.-- -^^^^ Follies" passed out I

the time'of'acci'denting choristers rushed in tp.ad hb the Booth last Saturday. So did '
'^"^ "'"^ °^ accwent

vacancies, but rehearsed the foUoW-
ihg day.
The remaining members are get-

ting together and threaten an entire

walkout If the cuts are continued for

this •week. The latter have turned

In a two weeks' notice out of cour-

tesy, but could have walked out Im-
mediately like the other decampers.
had-^they~wJshed,-sln.ce^ther6_is-;nb

union to intervene either way,

"Decision" at the 49th Street: Others
on a week to week . basis liable to

blow this week-end -or next.

Auto Troupe in Catsldlls

George Damroth has organized a
road troupe to be projected in a
mystery melo, "The Ghbst House,"

for a tour of the Poison Ivy Circuit

in the Gatskills this month and
next. It opens at Long Eddy, N, Y.,

July 22.

The company, .
numbering oevch

and carrying trunk scenery is

booked mostly in hotel dining rooms
on percentage iarrangement iii some
cases arid free use of the hall for

ballyhoo In others, Jumps will be
made by auto.

The cast Includes Barbara Win-
chester, RIsley Marsh, Martha Han-
son, Frank Caplan and Gladys

Sperry.

Macloon-Bekefi Again

. -— . _ 1. L .. Los-Angelcsr-July 16;

- -MTr-ahd Mrs.--Louis-M

lian Albertsoi)'), returned here last

week to. defend for the second time

a $32,000 damage suit .
brought

against them by Marie Bekefi,

dancer. The case, tried before Su
perior Court' Judge McLucas, went
to the jury last night (Monday)
. Miss Bekefi stated that .. Mrs.

Macloon stripped her of .j.her cos

tume in a backstage altercation last

winter at the Majestic theatre dur-

ing the run of "The Desert Song."

She also clalrhed that she was dis

missed from the show wi'thout

notice. ':

Suit was originally tried here

last February but resulted In a- jury

disagreement. •

This time jury found for Mac
loon.

Charlotte Jones' Screen Test

Chicago, July. 16.

Charlotte Jones, who just se-

cured a divorce fr.Om Aaron Jones,
Jr., manager of the Erianger the-
atre, is going to the Coast for a
screen test. .

Arthur Hammersteln in a special

article in the Theatrical Press
Agents' organ. The Quill, caustically

comments on the decline; of the legit .•

theatre,. Although saying he is busy
;

with production, other managers
are deceiving themselves Into b€-
«4ieving the legit business will ever
be restored to fornrier "liappy pros-

perity." •

Hammersteln In reviewing pres-

ent-day conditions, ppints, but that
;

'ratty theatres" have largely .chased

people away In the out-of-town
stands—that' , such houses • cannot
compete with the modern picture,

theatres, built In splendor. Talking
pictures have about completed the

rout of touring stage attrac'tlohs,

he says. Even the costly Broadway
productions cannot compete; with',

the. moderate admissiori picture

palaces. Failure to modernize at-

'

traction houses,' he claims, Is an
unsound business principle.

Hammersteln declares there can
be no improyement Until the Shu-
berts or Erlangers retire from the

.

business. He said -prbducers will

never get together for their general
welfare because of these two tin-

reconcilable factions. , " •

"Nothing can bd. done by pror
ducers, even towards making, a

.

start at Improving conditions, ber
cause there is. no' prospect that pro-
ducing managers or the two big
Erianger and Shubert booking syn-

'

dictates will eVer forget their a,nl-

mosities and unite ; on any remedy
that can be suggested," thc^ article

states. '

• :
.

, O. L. T. M. A. Dead
Hammersteln further declared the

.

qrganized Legitimate. Theatre Man-
agers' Association . formed a year
ago to bring. the factions together
for the common good for all is "al-

ready dead." The 6. L. T. M. A.
was to function with" Equity

.
and

the Authors League of America.
.

Hammersteln points out that ..

where In the past the booking of-

fices dictated to the producers, now
it's the producers who now dictate

to the booking , offices. The Shu-
berts and Erianger booking syndi-

cates could have done something
once but now they have no power.
It might be a different story If the

isyndicates could unite, ' but that's

their business.

"So don't make the mistake of^

thinking any body of producers Is

going to save the show business.
.

The show business acts as if it werei

determined not to be saved."
'

Blame for killing the legit theatre

is placed entirely on theatre man-
agers, Hammersteln • saying show
business declined .because It docs
not exist outside of the largest

cities.

Miss Frederick's Next
Pauline Frederick .'Will start work

on "A Woman's Ganie," tentative
title, for Warners, after completing
her work on Warner's ''Evidence."

Morgan Farley's Contract
Los Angeles, July 16.

Morgan Farley, who played in

"The Greene Murder Case" for
Paramountj nOw has a lohg term
Paramount contract.

Joan Bennett Opposite Richman
Joan Bennett will be opposite

Harry Rifhman in his first picture,

"Song' b£ Ei-badwuy," for United
Artists.

Marc Connelly's Shorts
. Los Angeles, July 16.

Marc Connelly will write and play
in a scries of six talking shorts for

Radio.

Featuring Fred March
Los Angeles, July 16.

Pred March and Doris ; Hill will

be co-featured by Paramount In

"Be Children," Edith Wharton
story.

Lothar Mendez will direct.

BOBBY CLAEK pi ROUTE
— LLqs Angel.os..-J.uly..l 6..

Bobby Clark loft horc. Sunday
(July 14) for New York with threo

prospective shows and a picture of

fcr to mull over on the train

Paul McCullough is already in

the east, Boston, having been called

VivJenne Segal's Nose
Los Angeles, July 16.

Dr. Joscr>li Glnsburj.: n.-mfwod a

Sogul iio\\- working fur
.
Warners.

of iiide. J).u.llfy's n<>v,

there by t^e illness of his mother- j Lovo."

In-law some weeks ago. it ran two %ve<.'ks .m Bro;i.d.wi| .
iV

YOUNG NUGENT
I

Dudley's Flop a Film Elliott Nut
Columbia lifis thr; picturfi viishi- i way Hocfor'

"I!()lT(.v\f.- 1, StXIfll'J -

..
I
Ho!)!...-

>"

"Insults" Short of Dough

-=J?xouble-^deveiopedL—Mon.day._:in::
"Insults," Iritimate revue proposed

by Arthur Klein and Terry Turner,

the latter failed to file a .bond with
Equity covering the usual two
weeks' salary guarantee,
Klein advlsed'Equity he has asked

the
,
players to waive . the .

bond, re-
.;

quiromcnt, with, several in .the cast

roported 'walking put.

NO waiver is permitted for chorus

salaries and rehearsals were or-

dered .stopped until the chorus was
protected.

Hitchcock Out
* Chicago, July 16.

Raymond Hltchcbck is out of St..

LuU(.''w hfi.spital, C:'ii:;ago. .
.

Ho w.iM thf.TC -fr'inoe May with

heart truubic. and a.sthma. .
Lef*'

hc.Te for .Colorado Springs f'

rest, •

'
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London as It Looks

By Hanneh Sivaffer
^

Lomlon, July 5.

Bwart HodKSoh. one of my Sunday Iniitators, but a comparatively

nice and tactful.one, came up to mc at tjie Ilaymarket the other night m
a state of mocli Indignation.v He had. boon slttingr .in front of •

Allan

Aynosworth; he said.; und heard liim say, "You can tell the critics, their

clothes are as siiiiJbby as thnir minds." V - _ .

I "fclf rather hurt about this birrause, having come, straight from New-

market racedoiirse.Avhere I. had been to see the Total isator Avorkin!? for

the first time. I was weartrig a new blue . Scrgo suit, I know. it was no.yv

arid well-fitting, beciuse I had just bought It ready-made at
.
Harrod s

.Stores. It' cost me ?.4S. so it could- riot have been shabby

. The Bedside Manner .

Allan Ayneswdrth, whose brother is a fashionable physician—I know*

because .'when I was at .a.: dinner .party, once, at the eountesa .Scalzi's,

arid he was there; h^ Vas.contiriualiy called away to a patient, just like

vsoirieone playing Postman's Kriock-^is famous because he wears a, funny

'hat.'
V-

,

-

Toil
.

might as : well.. say. you r;can: tell actors because "their hats are

. rhiach funniev than their 1

^^^^^
;

,1 am afraid Allan' Aynesworth does not know much, about cldtb^s,

• otherwise, he- w.buld know lhat.the real reason t wore a fur overcoat to

.. the Derby . a month ago. at the Epsom sumrner meeting', was that it wis

the only overcoat I had. It was not proof! of wealtb but of poverty;
' Lord Norihcliffe'S views on his peer's rdbes might amuse Allan Aynes-

. worth, wiio, by the way, has juWt consented- to coriie back to the stage,

It- is y.ery kind- of hirri. "Canaries Sometirinies Sing," . that, _by the way,

? is . th(^ . title .of the new Lonsdalfe . play in which; Ayneswprth will reappear.

Aynieaworth's last job was In LonsdalW

V r The Line T
• These .clever llnies should go into plays.^ and when. you. Viear therii you

shbtiid ; produce your play .
quickly,, iri case; somebody else uses thiem.

At this same first nigjht—it was the bccaslon of Henry Ainley's return

. in St.- John, JlJrvine'^ hew cohiedy,. "the First Mrs. Fraser;" written for

Miarie Tempest, w-ho . wa3 : the twin star--! sawJAim.ee and PhiUP Stuart,

tiie Bi'ight Young Things of . authorship, sitting In a box.
. .

.
,
When one of the ciiaracter3:remafked, "He's like one of tho.se things

you see when .you turn over a sidrie." 1 looked .straight at them because

I knew that when; a friend ofiriiinfe had remarked this, a few ritionths ago,

Philip Stuart iiad said; "Oh,;l must put that in my ne.w play."
.

What I knew.: would happen, happeried! The two Stuarts gasped, looked
' at each other, whispered, looked at each other, whisperiid, gasped. Some-

: body else had used their line ! Their new play was riiined ! Their reputa-

tion ifor wit had >beehdestroyedi:^^^^^^^ the end of the British drama!

. Casual Remarks They Call \yit

•I am afraid that is what.is wrong .with jEh^liSh cbmiedy. today." These
•

. <:jtsual. remarks are mide in conversatlori-r-and, this was not a rifew one.

> but is one often heardi---was reallyVthouglit so sct)eamirigly funny .that

.' it iiad to go iritd a. scene- find,' apparently^ St.- John .
Ervine, who .heard

,It.;.at -^inother dinner, party, also wrote it down. So he wiU get the

deputation for being, the great wit.

. The fault of his iboriiedy is this, spoken comedy. There is an- old ga.g

about "Dear Sir or Madani,'* tliiait has been going round ever since the
: lait man-woman Gas.e. .;.There .\yas a j)oke about the Half-and-Halt Club

that used to be said about the Fifty-Fifty, ;and tbere are odd bits of cdn-

... versatlon writteri Into. Seenesi

:
.

Ainley's Triumphant Return.

. Still, the play has a good deal pf meat In It, including that dear old

third: Jict of "Mrs. Danets Defence," that never; falls, and so It was a

great success.

We all. rejoiced because it /brought back. Henry. Ainley who has been

badly under the weather >for two and a half years, in fact ever since

he broke down as . Macbieth in Sybil Thbrndike's. production krid thereby
' Vuined. its chances. His reception was an affectionate one. The cheers

almost brbught tears to his eyes, and. at the end, there was a great ova-

:.';.tion.

They did a record library deal for the Haymarket, and this ineans that

Ainley is back, that Alban Llmpus' future is assured for some time, and

. that the Haymarket has been saved, after four failures. .

Praised the Wrong Gish

r,do wish I' had gone to see Dordtliy Gish. •She m ust have been marvel-

ous. Still. I always lilte it best when. I don't go. :

, "Miss .Gish has. one. of the riiost .beautiful voices in the world," said

Hubert Griillth, "reminding one. in its hint of Iri.sh richness and clafity;

of another, lovely voice, that of Miss Malro O.'Neill;'*

Now, frankly, I. think this Is a lot of nonsense. I have never noticed

Miss O'Neill's beautiful voice. ' It 'is all right, of course, like yours or

mine or lots of others. . They all rave about the Irish.

; "'jWiss Gish was. like Galatea's transformation, before Pygmalion," said

Griffith. "She has youth and extreme prettines.% wonderful grace and
precision of movement,"
Then he -went on to de.soribe how, the last time he saw her, she was

. shooting over some frightful Niagara tied to an ice floe and, the

time before' that, gazing fearlessly jjp at 'the -descending blade of a
""'

guillotine unferf the :

"
'

:

-

Of course, Hul)ert. Grinith is" wriang

Cast Changes

Russell Hicks replaced Curtis

Cooksey opposite Ma6 West in

"Diamond LH." .
-

.

Harry Shannon, who played the

trainer in "Hold
.
Everything.'' re-

placed jack Whiting.

Whiting, left, for the new Aa?-ons

and iTrepdley production now in re-

hearslaU. ' :"[,-':,' '

Don Tomklns, Margaret Lee, .
John

ShcciVan and Madeline.Carheron re-

turned to "Foliow.i^Thru," New York,

supplanting Edward. Tamblyn, Dor-

othy, paw.. Hiirry Tlghe and Mayan

Pearce. The lAtter: four in as pinch

hitters and will. be spotted, in, the

road;compaflies of the piece. :

pilly Keating .
repla;ced PaUl Bci

singer in "The Little Show", at

Music Tiox, Ne^y York.

Mi.i'iam
;
Hopkliia' back in. the .cast

of "Caniei. 'Through the. -',Need.ie's

Eye," aftei-: - being b^t tWp • -wfeekii

through ear irritatidn^ the re&ult- o

^urf bathinig. Rose Burdick subbed

for her. -
'

George Murpliy and Juliette Joiiri

son; darice .team which- appeared In

several of the class night clubs, join

"Hold Everything" .this week. Mur
phy replaces Jack Whiting arid Miss

Johnson goes iftto' Betty Cpmpton's

role. Miss Comptbn.has -been out bC

the -cast for . several weeks, "Sugar"

O'Neill, ah Uriderstlidy -from the

chorus, filling in. Miss :Compto:

arid Wiiiting are on .
yacatlbn biit

i-emain with Aiarons and
.
.Fi-eed:ley.

both in the firm's new riiusical, "You
For Me.", due to open season cit thf

Alvih.:-
'

.

-

Racing Tips in Cartoons

Ken Kling. cartoonist, Whose

comic strip, "Joe and Asbestos," was

di.s.contiriued when it was discovered

that school kids were beginning to

sivo'w an interest.in his horse racing

tips,- was formerly empioVed by Bud
Fiiihoi'. While -with: him Beyeral

years ago . at Sai'atoga, Fisher one

day told- the . young artist thfit-his

horse; "Cartoonist," couldn't lose

. KHng decided to sliobt the. works

on Fisher's horse, betting a $1,000

to wiri, $1,000 to place, arid.:$2,00O to

show;" The horse finished fourth

and most of Kllng'.s .sa:vings of years

vanished.- That set him Ihinldng

with ^ the race track cartoon with

horse tips incorporated the resiilt

Fpr several years Klirig's selec

tions were, cbrisldcr.ed uncariny, the

priee on. the horse he selected gb

irig down as soon -as thb paper run-

ning the strip came off the press.

Sonic bookies eyeh refused to take

a bet on Kli'ng's horse i.unless a bet

was^placed oh -another horse in the

same I'aceV

Kling's currently syndicated; strip

is "Windy Riley," with his horse tips

Tunhlrig. .separately ph the .sport page

of papers buying the. strip.

Syndication .

Syndicate writers and, artists are

oftentimes mi.sled by .the reports

tliey get iisting.the papers in which

their siufll is running as fUmished

them by - the various syndicates.

Frequently a newspaper buys a full

service for $100 - or more a week

without thib slightest possibility of

using all the features supplied.

was her sister. Lilian. But still

-Grifflth. lie is nbt David Wark,

That. wasn'rb^otlisT^^
V .perhaps nvibert is the wrorig

Sir Alfred Butt's Baronetcy

. . I am glad that Sir Alfred Butt ha3;been made a baronet. If there

are to be such things, it is best that the. pepple one knows should be
. therii. - Still I am sorry, because the last time I saw Sir Alfred Butt,

,
he

told me that his chief desire was that his son should have, a better chance

.
in life than, he had. And now that his soh Will' have to be Sir Kenrieth

Butt, whether he wants to be or not, just like Sir Oswald Mosley, the

poor boy won't have any chance at all.
^.

. Almost the only distinguished people in ftnpland aire those who refuse

'.': titles." ' ' '

Butt's baronetcy surprised everybody ,because all he has done .since
' he received a knighthood is to serve on the Dotting Committee, which he

. liked, being a man int.erpstod in .gambling and: the turf, and then to lend

Drury Lane theatre for Baldwin's opening meeting before the last elec-.

tion.. Still, as Drury Lane theatre- ddgs not belong to him, but to. a

(»» company, this was riot over-kind.

Now 1 read that the new Dominion theatre, called after Australia, I

suppose, and New Zealand, and South Africa and Canada, is to ..open

- with another American musical cornody, . It does "not .sertttTTquite the
.' " for the beginning of a policy laid down by an Imperiali.'^t baronet.—" ^=^>y]l=cmg=lff^itlrlBnT^ctf-Sir=A^Fped'-^^

tend to improve our relations, but it is a- very important

•"'leed, • on which the future of the entire P.ritish theatre

the length of protesting and saying :that prominent actors
- sJ^buldJiaArJ

been there, ysrheri I reprinted this and agreed, anonymous letters began

to pour in> .telilng me. to keep to the things I -knew abou^ .,
,

" „ .

G'enerar Dawes should have, been -
there, pf course, except he is Cull or

wpi^k. I wbuld have liked, other Amerieah hotabilities to have been pres-

ent; because, flat-fotted though- the new scheme is. with an architectural

plari' that annoys most people, , a local. man£^gement unfitted for^such an

important eritei-prlse and- a theatre run.mbre. for, the henefit of the .town

than -the glory of the country, it is an important prpject. in which ypur

cpuntry is, as niuch iriterested 'a(^^^

-I must -talic to Lee Shubert ibout it. .
.

Charles Dillingham Says' No •

:
.

I read in all thfe- papers an official staterherit by .
Clayton and Waller

that they had sold. "The Murder on the- Second S'loor" to Charley . Dill^

Inghauri.' -

.

' V, -'
' - ' - '. i^'' .

'

A few weeks before a statement, quite as official, came from the sam^

firm saying they had done a $1.50.000 deal ove;r "Hold Everythipg.

The libraries expressed surprise about this deal... which they said they

had never heard of. ^ .

The only one they knew was one for about $45,p00,.- Anyway, as bpth

the leading man and leading woman were changed within a. fortnight,

the libraries must have been, rash if tliey gambled all .that money before

the opening. .'•
. . ,

An hour before he left for ypUr side, Dillingham called nse up aud

said, "I am sorry to worry you, but I have not bought 'The Murder on

the Second: Floor.' I am surprised Clayton & Waller .issued the state-

ment, because, althpugh I was going .to sign the coritract, fhey have now

sold it to somebody else."

Oh. by the way, the Gish girl's appearance, which I referred to, above,,

wis made in ''Young. Love," one of those silly companionate marriage

plays you are always writing nowadays. The subject does not interest

this country; and the §oorier. you stop sending bver such nonsertse, the

better for my patience.

Sophie Tucker Bangs the Pruni

This, reminds me that there is another American star's .
appearance

next- week at the Palladium, and, as usual, that annoying American

boom, which I. have spoken of before, has already started. It works

greatly to the detriment of our artists here.

:

Sophie Tucker has becri writing scores and scores of letters to her

friends asking them to go up anil give the little gal a hand, In. the words

of Tex Guinari, and Vera Gordon herself has been trying to get me on

the phone with a special letter. I know it cbmes from Sophie. So I have

dodged it. '

.

- -.-I-know -wo carinot-do-Tvvlthout -these- artistsr thi^^^

-managers -find^some-riew^ones-bf-our-own.-—T
bill was Sam Bartprt, Arnold de Biere. eiarlse Mayne arid Arthur Prince.

It might read the same next week. ^
In 'fact, Sjam lBartoh Is back next

week. We are alteririg. nothing, except' putting the^^

I

These papers are on the list supplied

to the writers and comic strippers.

Other papers buy a feature column
or strip and Intentlbhally suppress

it as Iprig as there Is no chance ot

a Gonipetlng paper using it. While
the artist or; Writer ^ets his wqekljr

guarantee or percentage on
.
this

basis; he unknowingly. Is sometimes
in the position' of a good Victor with-

out an audlenCe. "The only sure way
one has of.knowing what papeva aro

using his stuff is by getting the cllp.-

pi rigs regularly. . ;'"
; V .

• --V
'

Hollyvvbod Corriespondents

Anne Parker Bress "is writing

special material peirtalhing id ecast

stddlbs. fpr Indianapbliig Star. ..

.
.Giis Partes, screen actor, succeeds

CaVo.Katpna as Correspondent for :

Szin Hasy Blet, one of the largest,

theatrical journals in Hurigary.

Julio de Moraes is writing Cbast

stuff ..and special articles for "Frbii

Fi-pii" and "Cruseiro,'' two monthly
Brazilian magazines devoted ' to

.
theatres and pictures. .

Helen .Louise Walker is .
repre- .

seritirig the irilni W'ee.kly and ..Bio-

scope of London.
•' A. . H. .D'EygiUe*: cartbpriiat arid

-.

J.bul'nalisf, contributor to. ' a' dpzeri

newspapers and magazines includ-

ing the London Timies; is- w.riting

liolly-tt'obd perspnality sketches. ..

: Headquart€frs Boys Split

A, curious situatiori prevails . at

'

Now Yprk- Police .. headquarters

among the new.spaperpnien assigned

to the buildingi All the reporters

work tpgether except the i^Iew Yerlc

Times man and th.e Mirror repre-

sentative. Jphn Gpi'dpn, of the for-i

mer; arid John Rogan of the latter,

whose sheets are practically the

converse of each other, co-operate.-.

Gordon has "covered" the building

thirty years. Rogan, ten. They have
a. separate press .

rppm, the other

newspapermen having nothing ^o do
with the two. arid unite on all stories

to be^t bo.th Mirror and Times.

.
Gordon broke, with the boys five

years ago when he slippeci over .a

fast .one on a kidnapping. Rogan
dW.likewise.

-reemasons and Shakespeare

•er of the week is the foundation stone laying of

tre. To e'.'crybody's surprise, it. was done by

.

• " things like that.

"nt Freeoiason called Carson, went to

Post** Reader Survey
•Through Its. research department,

the New York Evening Post lis con-
ducting a New York city survey of

the better residential sections, tb. atsr
.

certain what the families prefer In

their daily papers.
it dpcs seem as though the Post

forgot that this is the summertime,,

with the large majority of the resi-

dents, in the. section it is mailing:

post cards to, aWayv . .

Book Sales Off

.Bopic publishers repert business

werse this spring than at any time
during the> past five years. ' Even
-sp- called best sellers selling belpw
best sellers pf a past day,

Stpck: market speculatipn blanied,

pit ccurse.

A Cent a Story
Newest vending machine Issues a

shbrt story- when a cent is inserted

(Continued Pn page 80)

'

'»» :
>

'
:-;..V::.'

.

':AI;.Vy;0ods ->A(ithout--a.-Cigar; - ^-^ ^
...... --^

Al . Woods has run aT^^^ to VltJhy, .after only a few days here. I met I i-,

him.with Lee Shubert. • '•..-^ - -

':"rm sorry, sweetheart," he said.."I haven't got a Cigar.'-
.

.The .last time: he. failed to produce one, h® had tp 'send; box aleng

by hand.
It Is Al, I beUfeve,"w^p has bpught "The Murder On the Secprid Flppr."

Lee has bought three plays, but you know what buying plays for Amer
Ica is. They pay something down; and then you' riever hear Pf them
again. • -

.
-.

A Novel by

I Arthur Train |

Joe Sacks Tries Another Way

/

As Jpe. Sacks, whp is an Imperialist, whe refuses tP read any news-
paper except the Merning Ppst, cculd nbt stage "Congal," which he

found, iri Baltimore, he is putting on anPUier American play called "The
Woman in No. 13," which he found in New York.
Gladys Friv ln, who was afraid &, certain London mana;;er was. going

io keep her out of Londpn. as he threatened tp dp, i«j to play the lead. .

. Otherwise, the only excitcipent la the fact that the Bishcp of London .

-}iasf=stood==up=In=public=and=said=that=itT-he-SacKed^^^^

immoral- play Seen In -"jpndon fpr years. •

Gladys Copper, of course, denies all this. I have not seen the show,
as Miss Cooper never Invites me tp her theatVe. but I ha.ve ben teld

fpr mpnths that it is very Spmerset Maughamish. So I supppse Miss
Cool er's r i v i

' bo ' - tended. _ .

The Pt'. day, I denpunced "The Outskirts," pf. which no one hatV

hoard, and the consequence Is that, the day after, everyone started to go.

Sc .ne people do like dirt;

Read

;^ ThfB story of a yavde-

;^ ville tnagician who
] ^ p 1 a y e d tricks with

' hearts in high society.

I
"$ure-fire entertainment."

;

^NeV York Herald Trihune,

y - «

:: At AU Bookstores
.
$2.50 ''"i

'

' CharleB .Scrlbner'tt Sons. New York
^ 1»> » > »

V.

About a Noiflocted IiiA.tilatlon

Tlio "I>hone Booth" CIunbIo fj

„ "THE SPECIALIST"
by CHARLES (CHICV SALE

/Ovor 160,000 Cople.s Sold Tia.«!t Twoi
LI " Mentha \

On SaU at |1

[( MRS. GERSON'S TEA ROOM |l
K 1588 liroadwuv. N. Y. A
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Marcin Must Pay $3S,000 to Ongley s

Estate; Loses ''Cheating Cheaters

'

New York Court of Appeals ^^as
g^], Kcattc's B'WaV ShoW

elllrmed the decision ot the lowor iw" m^vuhv » m^.

cowrts arid has ordered Max Marcin. 1 J 1 A Ma[rtk ShortS
playwright; to pay Mis. Amelia I iillU l*t lUCtl V »JIIUI l»

|

Xosch, mbther-ln-law and adminr

iatratrix of the estate, of Byron

Ongley, $35,000
Robert Emmett Keane, with his

wife, . Clali-e Whitney, ;.w^^

Ongley cbllaborat$d with Marcin 1 talking shorts for Metro in. New
Jn writing "Birds Of a Feather," York,

produced by Al .Woods titled']: Anotlier erigageriient, stage; «n-

"Cheating Cheaters," . The ; suit was .tered into by Keane, as a co-fea-

orlglhally instituted by Mrs. Byron tured member of the Arthur Warn

Ongioy, . since deceased, .
against ]

mersteln m^^^

Marcin aihd Woods, iaibout 12 years

Just the Other

Day,'' shortly duci for. reheiarsal;

Keane will perfbriii before the

mike iand on 'the screen the same
day.
The talking shorts will be a series

HOPKINS BACKBurnside's Big A. C. Co.

With Load of Principals

If .l.iz lidUls up 1i. 11. Burn.sido's

blf? p;iKf'iint, "lloro and Th«M'0,'

whii'h op<Mis July 20 in tho Adi-

torium, Atlantic City, will run

throughout tho suninu-r or indcf

anyway.

In tho ;big company arc a small I \/^rthur Hopkins Is on route from
arn.iy or ice skaters and acrobats,

j_,oj. ^/\^,ijv,.)(.s where. h(^ has boon lor.

Burhsidc mado. sure thoro would be p^yei-al wcekis givinjr the .tall^^^^^

no Equity tanj;jo by depositing $.50,-^ ppi.^onal iMofTeup, . lie wont to tile

boo bo.ml, v west coast as .the rcpresontatiye of

The- pi'ini'ipalrt ino.Uulc P'eWolf Uj^e I?roac1\\%ay legit, prunucing man-.

Hopper, Artliur Gaihniniilnvjw;-J^Jui hagers,
(Happy Jack) I^amWtJ' JUith

|
Sinno ideas are e?;peotcd to. bo an-

OVER TALKERS

ftgo. . .

The lowciv court's decision Mvas

that Marcin and . W.ood:s should

share equjilly in .'the payment .to

Mrs.' Losch, but the Appellate Dlvl-.

Blon afllrmed. the Judgmont as .re-

gards Marcin and reversed the de-

cision as far as Woods wa.s con-

cerned, dismissing the Oomplaiht

against him with . costs in all courts,

leaving Marcin holding the bag for

J5 grand as well as depriying him
of . all futurp vights in the play.

Nathan Burkan. represented Woods Claire UJrich Receives $125,000 as

PEGGY BERNIER

from the. many Keane sketches done

by-him .in vaudeville. His nam© will

go on .
most as authors. .

WHITEHURST AWARD

Thomas, Bornico Morshoh, I'Uhol

jand Walters, Virgina Dxidley, Theo
Bbiinington, • Edna' Gre.enleaf, Kath"
orino Allen, • William Williams,

Thelma. Goodwin, John O'Moara,
Gus Wicko; John F. Abbott, Italph

Miss BeiTiier, has^been^, signed ^by
|
Tomlinisbn, .Ralph Brainord, I:.ou

m. Con-
Baldwi.ri,

goes into rehearsal in August, Last l
vyui u. i:. vans, v. vurKc «.. Shields,

.season Miss Bernier played the. Carl Bunn, John Parks, John IMur-

Zelma O'Neal part in the Chicago phy, Sybil Ka.ma and Zola: Gray

n()unced after Hopkins .makes hia

reports to his associate prftdugerJJ.

In the . first of the, produ.i-Mng plans

it Is undor.stood that Iliigh Ford will

have the chief dh-ectiori of. the; fir.st

talker; :' '

'

and Max .Steuer appeared for Mar-
cin In the long-drawn-d.ut. litigation.

Manager's Widow

Mdrganstern Squares

"Temperance Town", is to be pro-

duced by C. W. Morgaristern and
Antrim Short, the latter ain actor,

following an arrangement by the

former with Equity covering salary

claims filed against hl'm. ..

Morganstern owed about
.
$ 3,000 I ^j^t^jy. ^280,000

to actors in ''57 Bowery," briefly at

Wallack's last season, and "High
Preissiire," abandoned after rehcairs-

als. .

Morganstern paid Equity $1,000. as

partial payment, one-half in casli

and the balance, in an endorsed note.

He also agrees to pay-. $50 weekly
during the run of "Temperance
.Town."

iBaltimoTe,, July 16.

; Claire .tJlrioii Whitchurst,^";j[c>tnri:cr

revue aetress, who won a court of

appeals, suit against the estate of

the laite.; theatre magnate, Charles

E. Whitehurst, received . a decree

from Judge JLujgene O'Dunrie.- iShe

collects $125,600 from the White
hurst heirs.

. Mrs. Whitehurst, in her famous
"prayer book ceriemony'^ suit,

claimed a widowls share, approki-

"Gdod News" company,
DIRECTtON

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

"BOMBOOtA" IN MONEY

JAM, BUT RUNNING ON

"Bipmbobla,** colored musical pro

mot^d aDd produced by Irving

With rSurns'ido Is .E. Louis Bavior

as stage manager, with R; H, for

years at the N, Y; Hip.

Backer Takes Over Cutrkte

Agency to Recoup $12,6qO

Los Angeles, July. 1.6;

Cpoperative cutrftte ticket agency,

formerly operated by ,t)ave" Cantor
and Eliwobd Sperry, is now being

tun by Fred O'Lbvesky, publisher of

the' Long Beach Sun (daily) ,.

' who

.

angeled the agency lor Cantor- and
Sperry. O'Lovesky took over the

agency in lieu of around $12,000* said

to be due him..

Only three theatres' in cutratea

Monday evening in the West Side I at tliie resent moment, according to

Court Magistrate ;
Hymaii Bushel I

J • "W- Weber, managing: the a gency

I
held Jose Ruben for action of the

JOSE RUBEN HELD

Post- Dated Check .No Defense, Says
Court

These, are the Egan, "The
Shoe"; Vine Street, "Jqnesy','

Old
and

Cooper^ vaude agent, came within Rra.nd jury oh a rubber check charge the . Major, "Find the
.
Woman

BdRDONIrBUGHANAN FINIS
Los Angeles, .

July 16.

Irene Bordoni and Jaok. Buchanan
completed their one picture con-

tracts with First .
National when

"Paris" concluiaed. BoJ.h will ap-

pear in the Warner revue.

Miss Bordoni remains on the

coitst .until September when she re-

turns east to resume her road tour

in "Paris," stage, scheduled to open
in Pittsburgh. . .

'

Jack Buchanan sails the latter

part of this month for London.

One and Two Niters
Lbs Aniseles, July 16.

One and two night stands will be

In vogue again out here this fall.

.Doc Howe, head of Fox vaudeville

and stock, has arranged for these

productions to play In coast housres

In the northwest: Harry Lauder
Unit; "Strange . Interlude!'; "Rio

Rita"; "Dracula".;

Time"; ^•Harlem'^ G e ii v 1 e v e I Middletoh for a t to New York
Hamper In repertoire;' "Music In He was . scheduled east In search

May"; "Pleasure Bound"; "Good of story material.

!News" and/'Gay Paree." Middleton remains here another

Theatres are In Yakima,. Wash.; year to function on a production

Great Falls, Mont.; Lewlston, Idaho, advisory committee with M. S. Boy
and Pendleton, Ore. . | Ian and Chandler Sprague

MIDDIETON STAYS WEST
Los Angeles, July 16

Pk-oduction a^ctlvity makes it Im
"B 1 o s s o m I possible for Fox to rielease George I rmprobable.

an ace of folding prematurely at

the Royale, New York, Monday
night. Cast salaries and musicia.ns

of the show had not been paid last

week. The musicio^ns, paid nightly

fdr the. past two weeits, notified

Cooper thait unless he raised $430

by four Monday ' afternoon they
would hot play the show that hight;

The musicians* coin and part of

the money due the cast, and chorus
was raised by Cooper before show
time and the curtain went up. . The
cast agreed to .stick for the re-

mainder of the week; with Cooper
sanguine about ra;isthg fresh money.
Another difficulty hit the show-

for this week when Jules Murray
representing the Sliuberts Is re-r

ported as having demanded $2,500

first money to permit It to remain
at the Royals the current week.
There was some, talk of it shifting

to Wallack's, still retained . by
Chanins, next week; It Is reported

that is out also unless Cooper c^in

go In linder a guarantee which Is

"Bomboola" grossed $11,264 In its

two and a half week stay at the
Royale, New York. It . had been
only paying Its cast a' small per-
centage of jBalaries due the back
two weeks.
Under arrangement with Chanins

the show went Into the Royale on
straight 60-40 arrangement sans
guarantee btit with an $8,000 stop

limit. Through midweek opening
GILLETTE'S COMEBACK I HELEN HAYES IN SUN

William Gillette, who retired from Los Angeles, July 16

the stage about 10 years ago fol-l Helen Hayes w.as overcome on
|
got $5,045, helped by $2,500 for pre

lowing the run of Gilbert Miller's the beach yesterday. Last, night's miere night, dropping to $3,313 for

*'Dear Brutus" Iii New York, may performance of "Coquette," in. .which second week and 42,046 last week

do a comeback linder the same she is starring at the Belasco, yfas

management next season. Gillette called off.

has been living the life Of a country Miss Hayes was well enough to

gentleman at his estate,- "Seveni
|
resume her performance tonight;

Sisters," at Hadlyme, Conn., since

Mayan, "Top o' t}\e Hill," will be
back in cutrates nbxt week the way
things look. /

Sperry is now sel ling time for

radio station KGJK.

"Great Day" Off Indef

preferred ; by Spencer Bettlchelm.

ti'easurer of the Miisic Box. Bail

was' set at $1,000.

:

."The case has been hanging firo

for several weeks.

Ruben while appea,ring In "Tho
Red Robe" at the Shubei't engaged
in a poker game with Zeppo Marx

|
After repeated delays in ari'anged

and other's at the 44th Street where ncw York openings the new Vin-
"Animal Cra ckers" was current, cent .Youmans .

sliow, "Great .Day,''

Ruben; lost $.350 to Frank Hall, hag been put off Indef. Repeated
stage mJ'-^oger .of the Marx show', cast changes were made.dui:ing the
and; paid off by chijck. Hall wanted Kos.ton idate following its Jamaica,
the coin and Ruben then took the n. Y.
check back, making out another for Anne Caldwell is now working on
this same sum but with Bettleheim the show. This is the show financed
as the payee,.

.
Bettleheim cashed, by the M-G-M interests,

.
having a

that check, paying the ..mipney to talker ih mind.
Ruben who then paid . Hall; Thof
check bounced.
The defense set up by Ruben was

that the check was pqst-dated. It

was .cashed on a Saturday afternoon
but dated for the following Monday.
The court held the. defense invalid

Roche Remarrying Wife
. . Chicago, July 16.;

Despatches from Los Angeles re-
port Bill Roche, manager of the
Selwyn and Harris theatres in Chi-

because the/ check was present<fd cago, applying for a license to re-
after banking hours, on Saturday I marry Mrs. Jeanne; W. Wood, 53, his
and therefore was not collectible In

f flrst wife.
'

a bank until Monday. Roche's . second wife
several months ago.

died here

his retirement. Although now 65

and well fixed financially, he Is said

to have a yen to once more get

under grease- paint.-

Heywood Fined $24

VoluntoWn, Conn., July 16.

Herbert Ileywpod o.'.. New York
city was, arrest^ed here for""cre"atlh"g"

a disturbancfe" and brandishing a
FEEIGHTING IT 1 revolver. In court he was fined

, Los Aingelcs. July 16. $24.75, which he paid.

• Leslie Fcnton left her^ on a Heywood, who has a.; summer

freighter for Barcelona: From there homo here, created a rumpus near

he goes to Germany to make one the home of Mr. and Mrs. .^elson.

plctW for Ufa. . .

•

. ;

I
another , theatrical couple,

When be reaches London Fenton

•Will be starred in the stage pro-

duction of "An American Tragedy,"

which he appeared in on this side.

Marilyn Miller's Return

Marilyn Miller, now on the west

coast in talkers, may return to New
York sooner than expected.

. .

Flo Ziegfcld is anxious : to -
start

preparing for her appoarahro' iri the

mu.sicial comedy version of "When

The piece-has been donC before in

WELLS-WEEMS OUT
Los Angeles, July 16.

Fox will not exercise Its options
, , woo ir> ^,<^nvct^r^'

on Billy K. Wells; and Walter
|

KnJgMW..WasJ^^^
Weems.

, .^^
Wells is now in Now York work-. I

"e legii

Ing on "Scandals," while Weems is

Jiegotiatlrig to join Universal. I Walter W.oolf's Time
:

—- • I

' 1-09 Angeles, July 16.

Authoress in Role . ;
Walter Wpolf Btrts on "CJ.oldcm

Louise Cdrtcr. authoress of "Bod [Dawn" Cor Warners July 20. I- ollow-

'S^owsr^inSceFTiTn^^jri^^
the show next week. She plays the in" -The Red Robo for the Shu-

role of a mother. Betty Lee Carter, berts, relurning hrre witli that^op-

her daughter, will play the daughter crbtta . slated tp make the coa.st on

in the play. its tour.

The night Miss Garter goes' in the WoolCs film contract carries an

flr.st line critics who pa.s3ed up the option wl.ix-h if exeroised will permit

show for "Show Girl'' have 'been In- him to remain here when the show

Vlted to attend the performance. elo.^es.

The show's operating nut back of

the curtain and In pit was $4,723,.

of which $1,140 weekly was for the

orchestra. Two weeks ago. the op-
erators were hit hard for sugar.

When the house take and scenery

and prop rentals had swatted tho

gross, but $490 left to pay off the

cast aiid .chorus_ numbering 65. _.

Alibi
'" ".

The lack of coin was alibitd baolv

stage by Irving Coopcr's representa-

tive' charging the inability to pay
off .was due to the theatre liayintf

changed hands, going from Chanin
to Shubert control and therefore

that since It was linpossiblc to cash
the theatre's check, supposedly for

Cooper's end of the Intake, any of

those short could have a little on
account.

Several of the priric;ipal.s, listed

at, $100 or better, were, sent on, their,

way with $5 or $10, with danec.rs

and choristers satisfied witli $1. .

Monday some additional coin was
tossed In and distributed, but .not

enough to pay off In full. The cfist

stuck, but the musicians demanded
nightly pre-pcrformance payments
of i$142 or no show, said their union
delegate. This ; arrangement ran
along satisfactorily until last Sat
urday.
^^^iBoinhooIa~-Jwa3^pi:oniotcvd^Iiy^lja£j^

ing Cooper and financed by a group
of hosiery and lingerie openitors

who dumped in $10,500 before the

show ,
came into the Royal'.'. They

refused Cooper further finanecs,

telling him to get the show into

New York. It It looked bettor to them
than It did when opening at Wer-

IN '^ALMANAC"
Gil Boag, former cabaret operator

and husband-ex^ploiter of Giida
Gray, is in financially and will be
associa.ted with John Murray An-
derson In. the latter's forthcoming
revue, "Murray Anderson's Al-
manac." It bows in at the Colonial,

Boston, July 30, and followa into

ISrlahger's, New York, Aug. 14. \,

The revue, conceived and staged
by John iturray Anderson, will have
cast including Trixle. Friganza,
Jimmy Sav.o; Roy Atwell, 131eanor
Shaler, William Grifflth, Fred Seat-
ing, Matt Duffin and Jessie Draper,
Charles and Helen Rpyal, Myrio,
Ayer.«, Karrcls and itasche. Red
Nichols

,
and Five Pennies, and

Matiri ce '"De . Pach" TJhseriTibtc' "(botH

mil flic com iSoSy tdrd'^other s.

"Almanac" skit contributors in-

clude. A. K, Thomas, . Fred Cooper,
Ring. Lard nor. Rube Goldberg, Paul
Gerard Smith and Harry Kuskin,
with lyrics by John Murray Ander-
son, Jack Yellen, lOdward lOlliscu

and musio" by Milton -Ager .and
Henry Sulliva;n, ..

;
\

In addition to principals it will

carry a chorus of 36 girls in diince

routines, artfl Gus: S.il/ier swinging
the baton for the .*»how.

BOLTON'S TERM CONTRACT
Los Angeles, July 16.

Guy BoUoh has been given a term
contract by. Paramount. He has just
completed one libretto.

Before resuming his Far writing,
Bolton will take an European trip.

WALTER HUSTON'S SHOW
Los Angeles, July 16.

Walter Huston, ha.ving finished

his. .three-pictiire agreement with;
Paramount, has returned to - New
York. ...
Ho will begin rehearsals on Ar-

thur ilopkins' "Commodore Trun.-
nan.".

ba's Flatbush, Brooklyn, where It

played its.break-in date they might
go further. They attended the oi)cn-

ing, but did 'not return.

Another tough break for the pro-
ducer, lyricist and composer was
a turn down of $2,000 advance on
the .show's music by Ja'^ik Mills

When it opened .In Brooklyn, Tlif

trio.-stal le(L£(>r:imorj^ JJJlt-j>^-«;n-t-^l.^ll ;̂

ly- gave tho .score p.ver to De.Sylva,

I5ro^\*n ' and : ir<;nderK()Ti -for a - $•'300

adva'nc", willi latter firm puMinliiii;.'

six of thr/ niimb'-rs and with tlic

cuyt.oniat y 70- 30 split of On; $:'»0'i

advance bf'tw«?f n Cooper and. tli'.-

lyricist firKl cojnpo.'-er, tho latttr on
the tig oiid. >

HARRY ROELINS ARRESTED :

Toledo, July 16.

. Harry Rollins,- comedian and head
of Harry. Rollins Playersv stock

group in Marion, 0., Was arrested

here last week,
Rollins is wanted in

.J^i""^'^'^w

to faLce charges Of lion-stipport of

his wife and ci lild. . i.I'c wai yed . ex - .

tradition. :

Miss Mason; After Divofce

Norwalk, Conn,, July 16.
;

Ilutii Putnam" Mason, actress and
author, who has a residence in this

city, has filed suit in the superior

court a;t IJi'idg.eport for a divorce

froin J':d\v:n K. Wolfe, former the-

atrical niiiri, now living, in Nevy
Ilatiipyhirt,

Mrs, \V(.lf<-

John Ma.'-oT;,

(J<;s<'r1ion.

who is a niece of

cliarf/es AV(.>lfe vvith

AHEAD AND P
AI ,'<pirik, ahead o*"

jjanif-s ot "l*"ullo'*

AI(;i)n."

Jeronx. I".

iVH p. a. <

lev
•
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THREE SHOWS CLOSED,

INCLUDING "WHOOPEE"

Two bC th(i weaker attv;ictioiis

wbich \vavi:M:e{. along on a week -to

-

weftk bat<ls olosod Saturday. A third

withdrawal, though temporary,

carne as 'a- surpriic; ""Whoonoc"

•. ghiittiner -^.ox ,

' for •. a tiirbo-week

period at the New Amsterdam. •

• ''Whoopee'" has plciyed. 32 wdoks.

it is due to rfisuni'.: Aug 5; AJthoujfU

, afCected by the heat wave, former
Broadway 'loader a....figured.-to re-

:coyer most of the decUne and ..stick

.vWeU. Iht. the now scasom That .)JXr

p'ectatton.' still . ede;s^.
•

Reasoh for suspension is to . give

.Eddie Can tor .a vacation. jJo sal.r

.aries during lay-off, the . attraction

haying cloijsjed its season July. .13,

the .ne'v season .^p begin oh the
• opening date! .

• /Grahd : Street Follies"" folded up
at the .Booth on same date after

playing 11 weeks to (iomparativeiy
. smftll ijrossi'si High around $11,000;

with best recent gross $9,000. Last
. 'week .dropped unjler $6,000. Down-
town group reported abahdohlng

• atinuai review idea. •

.

*'i)ecl^i6r" independently pre-

(Dfented at the. 49th Street, folded up
' aft^r seven v.ery lean weeks. It. was

reported a member of the cast' was
bankrolling the show, rated under

. .
!$2,006 weekly. . . Show, guaranteed

.
house e^xpenses.

..
'. ^'Gbngrkjtul^ had : a

: .brief stay: in New York, will be aerit

..; to Chicagq in the fall. '

.

•"Step Lively,'* colored musical, for

.production next month by Edward
•Fisher, and. Al Hartmani

'.^ "Now-ai- Days," by Arthur Brash,
.. :/formerly titled "Scalps," produced

: jby William A. Bradyi . opening in

: Great" Neck July 27; : Now ;
in te-

jiearsal with Katherine Alexander,
^. [^tylayo MeOiot and Melyyn Douglas

featured; ~ Edward Pawley,/ Beverly
; Setgreaves, Peggy Shannph, Duncan
Peiiwarden, Walter "Pep" Sirhith,

Jack Boehn. Jessie .Bonstelle : di

recting;- . V..'

A.. H-. Woods will start rehearsals
'for "Burglar on the S^coiid Floor."
Bought Mss. from Ben Lundy, who

. h.adn't the dough to produce it.

: "Stronig Man'a House" by Lee
Wilson Docid, will reach productiori

i In" September via John Tuerfc. Mary
Nash will head cast.

^Let Us Be Good," by Rachel
.

' Crothers, will be John .Golden's fifst

'.of the new season. It I3- a sequel
to "Let Us Be Gay."

' "Murder in the Subway," by
:

. Martha Madison and Eva Flint, wi
•. be given production next month by

/Edward A. Blatt. Now casting.
"Melinda," by Dennis Donaghue,

and einilsting an alUcolored' ca.^i

H| will supplant "Bare Facts" at the
Bp, Triangle, Greenwich Village, • New

York, next month. Kathleen Kirk
wood directing.-

Julius Leventhal is casting for

.
•The Chair," by Luther Yahfis,
drama, to open In August.

:
Jack .Crosby has- closed his stock

In Wheeling;

James Car'roll I3 operating
rotary stock on a six-town plan in
New England. .~

•

Shows in Rehearsal

"It's, a Wise Child" (David

Bflas i ) Bolasco.

"Nowadays" (Wm. A- Ri'ady)

M'lnyhouse.
'

"Follow Thru," Chicago
(Schwab & Mandol) Tinporial.

"Here and There" (R. XL

iiurn.side) Mecca- Temple. :

. "Follow Thru," B o s t o n

(.Schwab & Mandei: Ghanih's.:

. "Almar.acs" (J. M. Anderson)
Ei-langer;

>'J u'n e Moo n" (Sam H. liar-

ris) Music Bo::.

"Getting Even" (Nat Wilson)

Biltmore. .
' ..

'
'

"The Street Singer" (Shu-

berta) Shubept; -. '
: , . .

EQUin MEETINGS

CAHTOR ON A. A. A.

Eddie Cantor has boon ap-

pointed a member of the panel

of the American Arbitration

Aasociatibn. it settles, disputes

hcl ween actors find marmsera
under the. terms, of Equity's

contract.
. .

As a ni*>i'>bor of the panel

Cantor will be called upon oc-

casionally to Sit as chairman
at arhil ration c<i«es as the rep-

rcEcntatlve of the associatioi..

In all casies: both parties Con-

cerned select an avbiter.

. Most, of thc .rpembcrs of .the

•A, A.
: A. PiiLnel ai^e big business

men. Cantor is the first actor

:Whose name has been added
• to; the li^t.'.

.

(Cohtinuied from page 6) V

situation, .Variety learned that on

July 9 Gillmore, with I. B. ;
Korn>

blooni, -Eqiiity laiwyer, had a four-

lioiir conterehce with G.ohnell ex-

plaining the entire situation. F0I-.

lowing the confab Cbnnell had .made
report to Washington, . '

;

J, E. .Buzzell, .
s6cretary ..'of the

Central Trad iS Council,- when asked

by. Variety stated he had been sum-
moned, by. Capt. Connell on July 1?

to ippear beforie him, but. that as

the latter wag ; fiit confierence in

Santa Barbat-a which; Would last

most of the. week he had hot seen

Buzzell stated, he ha,d written' a
report to the Department of Labor
regarding the situatlpn as he. did to

President Green of the American
Fed.eration of Labor and that he did

not know whether oh staternents in'

this report ^he F'ederal authorities

had asked Capt. Connell to^ make
investigation. ..

Fred Beetsbn, secretary of Asso;
elated Motion Picture Producers,
stated that neither he

.
or C. B. De

Mille*. president, had been summon-,
ed to talk to Cbnnell..; .

The Equity broadcast over KMic
had Frank Gillmore'. as principal

speaker. • Gillmore said signs point-

ed to an early adj.ustment of the

situation, and made personal
^
prom-

ise to the producers that Equity
will co-operate Syith thern in every
way. He said thei ilght was . on
between money on one side and
actors on the other and that abuses
in pictures Increased with advent
of the talkers. He added it would
have . been suicidal for Equity to

. give . producers advianee notice of

Its. Equity Shop demands as' pro
ducers ' would have stocked uP .

on
long term contract actors whom
Equity CQuld not stop. He finished

by stating "the end is in sight,"

Clara Kimball Young, also a
broadcast speaker, said that
methods of producing pictures were
the same as those used, in stage
productions aind that abuses i.i pic-.

tures w^re now the same as those
on the stage productions before
Equity won the strike of .1919 and
therefore Equity's entry into pic-

tures was necessary. Ben Lyon
spoke . on benefits which producers
would derive ftora Equity shop.
Richard Tucker emphasized GilU
more's conference with Will Hays
and Jesse Lasky in 1921 whieh
never materialized. Entertainment
was provided by Hairry Allan, Geoir-

gie Harris and Naomi Purke with
Helen Ware as ; mistress of cere-

.infinies, ;_^..-.

OLIVE OLSEN
Featured' comiedlenne with Schwab^

and' Mahdel's
"FOLLOW THRU"

. Scores sensational hit at the Gar-
den Pier Theatre,. Atlantic City. Ac-
claimed by both press iand.'.pviblic.

:

• Managerheiht

:

CHARLES MORRISON

A. T. A. M. EEGUIAES wm
The annual election of tlu .\s.sn-

ciation of -Theatrical. Agents- and
Managers: was held, yestoi'day at

Bryant Hall yesterday' • afterripoh

T'^eodore Mitchell 'was .re-elected

as. president, .the yot.e being 77 for

Mitcheii, 60 for. (Charles Stewart and
five for Edward E. Pidgeon. About
the same ' count separated the can'
didates for vice .president and- sec
retaryr treasurer, Lodewi.ck Vrdoin.

beating Slattery and Charles Law-
rence defeating Joseph JRobie. The
winners were on the regular ticket,

the ttiilitant faction losing but in a
comparati.veiy; close, race. .

.'

:The militant faction in the agents
and company., managers union, agi
tated for a new constitution (re

cently adopted) ind . demanded the
removal of present ofllcers and di

rectors, Labor union pfllclals took
over' the situation and directed the
election; ;

Aarort Jones', Jr., Split

Chicago, July' 16.

Charlotte Jones secured a dl-vorce

ft".om Aaron Jones, Jr., manager of

the Ei'lahger theatre, on grounds of

cruelty in ah uncontested suit jast

week. She was given a $12,000 set-

tit-ment, and Jones .received! cus
tody of their child, Aaroh- Jones,

I

III. Wife was represented by -At'

torney Phillip R! Davis. '
'

.

A^arHa.£;e was in July, 19.26, and.

separation Jiily 9 of this year.:

INTERSTATE DOUBLING
John E. iWernes*. musical comedy

troupe of 35, playing condensed yer

sions of royalty sciripts, starts

Thursday : at . the. Palace; Cicero.

Troupe will
,
play - ID last-half

shoWs, different each "week, in Cic
erb, and "10 first-hialves at the Ma-
jestic, Racine, Wis.

;

Both houses Avill have feature pic-

tures and"tqp of GOcv

;

Stocks Closing; Ban

On Talkers Hurting

Summer, beach weather and talk-

ers havo' .shot summor~slock busi-

ness to smithereen.s. this year. The
stock.s have taken it on the chin

hcnvier than in past few seasons.

Only 65 stocks operating now as
against 100 :

last . Summer find with
this year's list including at least 25

new summer stands.
.
The amount

running ife the lowest in three vears.

Those operating are; just about
maklnjsj expehscs, with few better^

Ing an even break despite cii ts to

the bone and operatorij going back
to grease, paint foi the first time in.

ycjirs to save, an out.sider's salary.

Sorcie are even venturing In as leads

to hold down the payroll hut and all

are doing everything but .parades to

bring, in business.

Weekly closings are s.endlng ;an

army of legits back -o New York to

join tiie already large enough un-
employed mob: that \flgured tiie talk-

ing^ pictures • as .ft savior If stock

(luitSi but ^ho afe etichered out of

this prosppct now Until the Equity--

Producers wrangle has been, ironed

out.

WILLIAMS' ANGEIS
. Chicago, July .is,

Robert Williams,, co-producer of

"After.. Dark," running at the
'Woods, is. -writing the, book to. a mu
slcaj show which It Is reported, will

be angeled by a local' millionaire.

Williams, >wh6 regularly is an
actor, Is still under, contract to A.
H. WoodSi : with three jnore years
to go. . Woods recently cabled Will-

iams from Europfe- to be resLdy t<y

join a new show for- next sea
son. . He will ' probably try to

doublie as actor and producer.

. Berkeley, Shubert^. Rushed ;

Buiby Berkeley has been replaced
I by Daiiny Dare to , direct the dances
of Hanimersteln's "J list .

Another

Berkeley had too much wpi*k for

the Shuberts to piut in enough, time-

Two $tpcks are trying to make it

pay in the little towh of Wpodstock,
N. Y, At the. Playhouse with Jfine

Meredith In the lead, Don Miillally,

playwright, directing, i are -Sarah
Haydcn, Philip Brandon, Eilzaboljh

Pendldton,' Jeanne DeMo,' Thelnria

i?aige,: Richard Abbott;..
; ; .

The.oth^r company .13 at; the Mav-
erick, with Gladys Hiilburt In the

lead. .

. Piayhous.e.- has $1.50 top. and the

Maverick's high is $1. .
V

Stitdebaker Goes Film
.

' Chicago, July, 16.

"yvrith tiie Shubcrt . booking :inter-'

est in the Studebaker expiring July
1, George Kingsbury, manager, will

continue to operate' the hpuse with,
straigh't i>ictur63 next ^season • for
Samuel Insull; millionaire lessee,

Kingsbury Is in New York this

week for films. fT6usp iE>. wired.

FLORENZ WITH FOX
Paur . Fiorenz of "Whoopee" is

leaving .the shqw for a Fpx picture

contract. .

Goes to Hollywood this week.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exctusively J^hrough His Ori>n O^ffice

J 560 :BroadTva^

NelvYorkCiiV

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representative

INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS

By Kind Permission of FLO. ZIEGFELD
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Shows in N. Y. and Conunent

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
•ucbessfulf while the same gross accredited to others might suggest,

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of ca^t,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. . Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

Classification of attraction, house
.
capacity and top prices of the

admission scale given below. Key to classififcation: C (comedy);

D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission tax applies on lickeis oocr $3

"Bomboola," Royale .. (4th week)
(R-1,118-|3). Broadway . last
week worse than that of the
Fourth ; heat wave continued,
"Bjimboola" wavered, takings un-
der $4,000.

''Broadway Nights,"; 44th St. (1st.

week) (R-1323-$5.50), Preaent-
.. ed by tbe Shuberts; final revue In

a summer that has produced fesy

such productions; opened Mon-
' day.

"Bed Fellows," Waldorf (3rd; week).
C-l,101-$3).. Gut rated and pa-

mpered plenty; doubtful of itick-

tng; . may be protecting picture
rights which apply after three
Ayeeks in New York.

"Bird in Hand^^ Mofosco (26th

week) (CD-900r$3.85). . Slipped
downward further, same for every
show on list; takings top at
$8;000; less indicated.

"Brothers," 48th , St. :C30th week)
(eD-906-$3.85). Appears to be
pared down to operate at rriodest

gross;, under $5^000; due to close

Saturday;
"Decision," 49th St; Passed oUt

. last Saturday; stuck seven weeks,
latterly' guaranteeing house; was
announced to move to Belmont
but evidently coin ran. out.

'"Follow Thrti/' Chanin's 46th. St.

(28th week) (]M-l,4J3-$5.5p).
.Even so popular a musical as this

mi^rkedly affected, during, past two
weeksf' last week a bit over $30,-

:
.
000. • ; .

'

:

"Freddy/' Lyceum (1st week)
C-957-$3). Independently , pre-
sented; written by G. Stafford
Dickens; opened Tuesday.:

"Grand Street Follies," Booth.
Taken off last iSaturday; played

- II weeks; never robust at. box
.oHlce; dropped under $6,000.

"Hold Everything," Broadhurst
(4dth week) (M-i;il8-$5.50). One
oif the past season's, favorites, but
away off lately; last weelc dropped
down to $13,000.

"Hot Chocolates," Hudspn (5th

week) (B-l,904-$3). .
Colored

revue d6ing;fairly well, but hardly
up to expectations; about $10,000.

"Journey's End," Henry Miller's

. .(18th week) (G-946-.$4,40). Lead-
ers off for first time two weeks
ago; last week the pabe slowed
.further; approximately $15,000.

"Lbt Us Be Gay," Little (22nd week)
C-53d-'$4.40). ..Has been a good
money maker and will probably
last through summer; down under

. $8,000 la.st week. •,

'

"My Girl Friday," Republic (22nd
week) .(G-901-$3). Is among the
list of eight-attractions remaining
on cut rate list early this week;

. $4,000 or lefis ihdiciated.

"Nice Women," Longacre (6th
week) (C-l,0i9-$3. Would have
had a better chance If presented
during regular" season; has been
getting around $5,000 which may
be an even break.

"Night in Venice," Shubert (9th
week) (R-l,305-$5.50). For sortie

reason this summer r^vue failed

to catch bri as well as it sbould;
last week under $20,000 was about
no per cent of capacity.

"Show Girl," Ziegfeld- (3rd .
week)

(M-l,622'-$.6.60). While not rated

a smash, l.s getting important
money and leading the list; sec-
ond week rated around $42,000.

"Sketch Book," Ealrl Carroll (3rd

week) (R-^98-$6.60). Good agency
gall, but not .c(ypacitx,eHA<y^^

pnd week estimated around $33,-

"^""Wtrr^pu«>.s~to-Tfcral^^^^^
: "Street Scene," Playhouse (28th

Yiddish Art $25,000 in

L A.-"Hir at $10,000

we(3k) (C-879-$3.85). Claimed to
.have stood up. -better than any-
thing in town la.st week; quoted
at better than $1.7,000. . .

•

"The Camel Through the Needle's
Eye," Guild (14th week) (P-914-

, $3.00), Slipped down around the
$5,000 mark ; ..another \couple of
weeks indicated but xio. definite

closing date.

The Jade God," Cdrt (lOth week)
C-l,043-$3. Will continue into
August and. until starting oni

tour; mystery play a heat sufferer
but breaking even;.

"The Little Show," Music Box (12th
week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Last, week
showed a neat profit, but trade
slipped with the others; $18,000.

"The New Moon," Imperial (44th
week) (O-l,446-$5.50). Longest
rim attraction on the list: has

. been off' lately, down under $19;-:

000 mark but okay considering the

.

going. '

.

• '

;

"Whoopee," New Amsterdam (M-1,
'

. 7JI2-:$6.60). Closed last Saturday
after announcing a lay-off for
three weeks; due to reopen Aug.

_,5; last week $36,000. -. .

"The Perfect Alibi/' Hopkins; a
' heat vicVini; closed last Saturday
after a successful run.

"After Dark," Rialto, Hobokeii ; re-
"Vival. .

Los AngelOB, July IC.

• With the Elks not coming up to

expectation in numbei's present and
two new shows opening during the
week, the legits wfere sort of down-
cast. Neither of the two new ones,

"Top O' the Hill" and "Love in A
Mist" got any sort of a start. Initial

indications are that neither .can run
over four weeks to ''black" figures.

"Hill" hit shy of $10,000 at the
Mayan after getting aAvay to - a. $5

top, while "Mist," on six perform-
ances at the Majestic, did not climb
above $4*000.-

Real money of the Week went to

the Mason where the Maurice
Schwartz Yiddish Art players filled

in an eight day gap with repertoire

at $1 and $2.50. Troupe grabbed
over $25;000 in 11 performances.
Ethel Barrymbre opened here last

night in "The Kingdom of God"
which she wlir do for two weeks and
theh follow for another fortnight
with "The Love Duel."
Helen Hayes' second week, with

"Coquette," Belasco, ran even with
the first at $14,000. Remains until

July 27 when revival of "Front
Page" conies in for two weeks to

be followed Aug. 11 by "Little Acci-
dent" with New York cast. Walker
Whiteside's, "The Hindu," Presi-
dent, second, week, did better than
expected a;t around $5,900.

"The Old Shoe," after three weeks
at the Egan. and no nibbles frorn

this film producers, departed Satur-
day to less than $1,000... "So This
Is College," play ' produced some
time ago at the Cordova Playshop
under title of "Lifer," now present
with orig-inal cast. "Dancing
Mothers" bowed out ot the El Cap

i

tan after six weeks with Henry
Duffy getting little if any profit on
run. Final wag just short of $5,100.

Duffy and his wife, Dale Winter,

now current for second ahniver-
siirv.of hoii.se with "The Frst Year."
"Jonopy," thii;d week at. Vino Street,

and through use of .servioi? tickets,

lilt vor the ?4,000; Socond week of

"The Big Tond," Hollywood Play*
house, was about $700- bohlnd the
initial .stanza at sl>!?})tly\)vor $4,000.

Eistimates for Uast Week
Belasco—"Conuetto"—(2na week).

Holon llayos, do.'^pito handicap of

picture preceding the play hero,

managed to draw c'ose to $14,000.;

"Front I'ago" revival horo July 27.

-Egan — "The^ Old Shoe" — (3rd

week). With no takers' for pi.ctur.os,

folded to ,less than $1,000 ;. "So -This
Is College" curi-ont.

El Gapi-tan—"Dancing. Mothers"—
(Gth and final week). No kick on
length of -lin after downtown show-
ing; $5,'00.n. .s. b..; "The First Year"
opened . Sunday matinep; house's
second anniversary undciv Duffy op-
eration..'

HbJIywbod Playhouse-^^'The Big
Pond"— (2nd week). Bob McWade's
second week gross only $700 below
first; prai •icall nil subiscrlption for

$5,900,
Majestic—"Love in. A Mist"— (5.

days). With Monday nights but.and
E. E. Plorton issuing from lineup
for . fir.st six

,

performances, $4,000;

encouraging.
Mason—Maurice Schwartz Yid*

diish Art Players (1st and final

week;. Schwartz season subscribed
tor, way ahead and no repetition in

repertoire; on .11 performances $25;-

000 at. $2.50; Ethel Bar-ryniore now
here in. "Kingdom of God."
Mayan—"Top O' the Hill"-T;(2nd

week). Though daili^c gaye show
great notices, riea tion riot strong;
failed tb reach 510,000.

President--"The Hindu"—.(2nd
Week). Old stock, fans still great
for. Wb teside; $5.900.. .

Vine Streets- "Jbnesy" — ( 3 r d
week). .Theatre parties proriioted

by Sid Miller helped; a bit better
than $4,000;^ another two or three
weeks with ho play selected to fol-;

low,
'

Only Four Shows Left

To Fight the Loop

Chicago, July 16.

One down and four to go is the

Chi Jogit score this week. "Dracula,
surviving from early spring-, took
off from the Blackstone Saturday,
leaving the. house dark.

Witli competition thinning down
to a fra«zle "Pleasure Bouhd," on
the upshoot, is doing smash busi-

ness.. ..At $5^50, revue - is now
hitting.'

Sultry weather mingled with some
rain last week kept the riemain-
ing.-attraetions in the. Loop at Ipw-
ebb. Weed-end biz suffered. .

Out of the three di*ailnas last week
'After Dark" took the worst brodle.

Old time meller never got going at
the Wood^. "Nut Fatm" looks to

have hit the -toboggan after holdinjer

on big for two mohths. Short cdist

comedy is operating at a minimum
c,ost, and with the. house .helping,

hiay withstand, the low grosses-.

About the same condition with
Connecticut Yankee." It dropped

off sharply iri the last two weeks.
Only other sbng and • dance piece
in town, "Yankee," Js about ready
to take air at any time.

Estimates for Last Week
"Pleasure Bourtd" (Grand, , 4th

week).. Brokers bad four-week buy.
Picking up on its Own now -with still

scale, boosting gross to around $37,-

000.
"After Dark" (Woods, 3d week).

Not a look in. Just hanging on.
No more than $3,000 arid red.
Connecticut Yankee" (Garrlck,

15th week). Continuing In slump.
Down grand tb $11,000..
"Nut Farm" (Cort, 10th week).

Pacing weakly; again about $7,000.

"Dracula" (Blackstone, IBth, final

week). Profitable run, at moderate
grossed, considering but-bf-way lo-

cation of house. Out to about $7,-

500. House dark.

I

By DION BOUCICAULT

Frisco Grosses

San Francisco, July 16-

T\Vo openings this .week. ':Elmer
the Great" at Duffy's Alcazar Sun-
day, following long run of "Mas-
querader." Yesterday (Monday),
"The Little Aiccident" opened - at

Curran follo-wing "Let Us Be Gay."
Fay Bainter and John Halliday

In "Jealousy" were well received nk

the Geary last week. Show has been
building, but is not doing big biz

Estimates for Last Week
Geary—"Jealousy." 1st week, $13,

ooo;
Curran-"Let Us Be Gay.''. 2d

final week; $10,000,
A I c a ra r—"The Masqueradcr."

Final week, $3,500.

. President—"The Sap." Fa^ir_ In

"'^d^veWr$"l;^O"0^^"^

Chester Morris, Warner Lead
Chester Morris will play opposite

Dolores Costello In Warner's "Sec-

ond Choice."
It Is the picturization of • the

Saturday Evening Post serial by
Elizabeth Alexander* .

THE PLAY WAS NEVER COPYRIGHTED in the United States,

and, having purchased "After Dark" outright from Mr. Boucicault, my
ownership is protected BY COMMON LAW RIGHT.

NO PUBLICATION OF THE PLAY WAS EVER AUTHORIZED
BY MR. BOUCICAULT OR MYSELF.

"AFTER DARK" HAS PLAYED HOBOKEN, N. J. (30 WEEKS)

,

and is still running UNDER AN ARRANGEMENT MADE WITH ME
BY CHRISTOPHER MORLEY AND HIS ASSOCIATES.

The famous old play has reached ITS SIXTH WEEK AT JESSIE

BONSTELLE'S PLAYHOUSE, DETROIT, MICH., where it is still play-

ing to capacity and expected to run all summer.

Now in its FOURTH WEEK AT WOODS THEATRE, CHICAGO,

under management "Williams & Estey.

ROBERT McLOUGHLIN'S SUMMER STOCK AT OHIO THE-

ATRE, CLEVELAND, IS PREPARING "AFTER DARK" FOR A
RUN IN THAT CITY.

1 PROPOSE TO PROTECT MY RIGHTS IN "AFTER DARK," SO

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF ITS PRODUCTION, YOU CAN SECURE

THE RIGHT TO DO SO BY APPLYING TO M. HEALY, FAIR

PLAY-G0^-i4LAYHOUSE,.48lHSTREEi;jP!!E^^
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Inside Stuff-Legit
Out-of-Town Review

Tlio JAuprpmc Court ^vill hold Ricliard, Walton TuUy, pluywright in

contempt unless ho dolivors to Grace ]''encller an asalgnmcnt of "any and

all rights to rocclve money from stage productions, picture rights or

otherwise in connection With the play 'Bird of Paradise'."

Mrs. I'Vndlor won ' her plagiarism case against Oliver M6r;o9co and

'.Tulij', the court finding that she was entitled to ahout $800,000; To

date: she hasn't received a dime, and a few weeks ago filed judgment for

that amount plus- interest agaih.st the producer and .
playwright, whose

attorneys. House, Grbs.smftn .&. .Yorhaus, plan to car^y. the case to the

higher courts in . the full. .
.

.

.•

' . ^

. In the event that TuUy ' fails to .comply with the terms of
.
the decree-

.within 10 days; Mrs;. Pendle;''s. attorney will enter .an order dii^^^

issuance of a cominitment. .

t6p ov the hill
Los Angeles, July 9.

Drama In three acts and two scenira

in-0H'ni':d by Felix Younff. Written by
("hurlps A. Kenyon. Helen Menken nnJ
WllliHJU J3oya slari'ed. Staffed by Lowi>ll

Sherman with setllhBS crcaUed. to John
Decker. At the Maynn theatre, for

.
world

8 lit $-'.30 top.
Helen Mchk^ri
William .Hoyd

. . , . , ; , . . . HiUla Vaujfhn
,1, ..Anderson JjCiwUr

. . . . .V .Allien Gay
.,-.;Kate CaniDbelt

John W. Dllllon
1 . . . .IJa DarllriK

, ... .......... . .Jean -.Temple
. ... . . . .'.

. . .Uussell Morrison

premier, July
(ierba (.'arhart
Sftndy IJ.unn ,

.

noUy .TaltQ
J'.llly Luxford' ,

Sally r.uxfoWl
Miss Volmer ..

Mr.- L'iixford ,-.

.Mr-s.-Iiu-ftord ,

Mra. .I'routy ;

,

Dan

^Freeiance press agent fiLt-ound Los Angeles has a habit, of seeking ac-

. counts belonging to other p. a's. Ho has been on the trail of a job held

: by a fbx'mer he\vspapermar\ with legit house;

Every three tnbnths.oi' so he writes to the owner of the. theatre sugr

gesting. that he employ him. Letter is .turned over . to. the ;hOuse p. a;

who an.*iwers by saying the owner, is Well sati.slled, but possibly, in three

. or four months, the situatioTi- may. change. When the time elapses tlve

procedure is repeated. It*s been gbing on for three years.

Marion Gering, Bernard Levy, Treibitch, and William Birns. all asr

Bociated with Hyman Adler in "The Skidding" office, after a couple of

seasons o£ squabbles" have disbanded. Adler is. alonq with
.
"Love's Labor

. Wo;h." Levy Isi producing for. Birhs. "Bed Fellows" being the under-

takihg following "The Tired. Business Man," '>'.

"Murder in the Subway," .announced for production by Edward Blatt,

to be directed, by dhester. Erskine, .promises sori-iething of a sensational

.nature. "The entire' action of the play takes place in the subway, froni

Park .Pl.Tce. to Van Courtlandt Park.

(Cbntinued. frorn page 76)

and 'the kncib turned. Machine has
already made , its appearance in St.

Louis and will be installed through-
out, the country. The stories, by
Mark Twain, H. G. Wells and others
are printed on newsprint. No choice,

of stories, taking' Whiitever, comes
along for your cent.

this. type, the late Frank A, Murisey

haying
.

published. ,and ' later ' sus

pended "the Railroad Man's Maga-.

zine."

Liftel Resigns

l^>T Robert Littel, first string dra^
' ma tic critic for the New. York Eve-
ning Post, has resigned after hold-
ing- down that desk for a little,

more than a year.
:
No successor

. has as yet been named for the. po-
sition. Littel is: now. touring in

Soviet Russia with his future plans
.
not revealed in his cabled resigna-
tion.

After Business :

Warner Bros., say . that after an
announcement has been made cbn-
cei-ning the amount of money • it

will spend on . advertising for the

.coming seasohi they are flooded by
eve.ry type of sheet, throughout the.

country enclosing data concerning
. the paper and telling the benefits of
' advertising in that sheet.

An Actor's F-rfertch

Vaude actor haunting L. A. agen-

cie.s the last few weeks, hoasts a

liberal education. To- back it up
he usually carries a, book', in sonic

foreign language.
Somebody asked, him the name of.

the volume he was reading and. he
glibly answered, "The Three MuS
keters," Title was "Apres Vingt
Ans" ("Twenty Years After"); the

sequel. —-

" Cruickshank's sioriei .;
.

Herb CrUickshank . holds a record

for pseudonyms this month. In four

current picture magazineS'-^Clasgic,

Picture . Play, Screenbook and Mo
tipn Picttjre he is author of four ar

tides . under, the na.mes of Paul
Gates, Grace Davenport, John Staf-

ford and Ralph Fields.

R. R. Mag.
A new monthly llction mag to

Contain stories only of railroad life

and activities is shortly to make Its-

appearahce. : It will be called

Railroad, and Will ' Hayes, riot the

film man, will he editor. Railroad
will not be the first rriagazine of

Miley's Switch
Jack Miley, rotund tab scribe,

changed papers Monday. He has

been .doing . tricks for the Graphic,

but iioPPcd to the Daily News to

cover Broadway specials.

Rough language play telling of an
idealistic harlot, becomes a picture

star, who is on the Verge of makiiig
the; social, grade via matrimony,
when she' discovers thfe blue bloods
are after her coin. So she returns
to hier lover. Of brothel days. As
opening here, with a. third act re-

ported completely rewritten the pre-

vious night, the . play has a good
second act, slow lirst part and needs
a Wallop next to or at the . finale.

Added writing and a touch of show-
manship in that third act, -a Sport-
ing house, can send this one into

New York with' an outside chaiice

because of Helen Menken arid Bill

Boyd.
.

Two set show, a parlor in a hotel

suite and rfed light reception room
Abundant opportunity to send some
action into the finish by dotting the
latter site by the supposed inhabl
tants. Scene is prograriled.as"Rus-
sian Rosie's," but possibly. Rosie and
her girls aren't, in the flesh because
of the overhead, in a town which
doesn't believe 24-sheets unless they
deal with cinerriatography. But it's

a wide open spot for a low-down
ballyhoo to catch word-pf-mouth
which the picture rriob present imr
mediately realized. And the . film
bunch were present, mostly by in

vitatiori, with just better than a
three-quarter house witnessing thb
premier. So rnuch for skeptically

legit L. A.
Kow many weeks the show Will

run here is simply a matter df sub
tractipn and how long a glass

script chin can withstand the Aval

lops of an uriseeri public. The house
is ali'cady understood to. have
pictiire lined up, if stating the suc-
cessor is seven weeks away. Endur
ance fliers for .'.29 have made many
a ishbw look foolish already, and
there's a pair now in the city ready
for 'show business. If what goes up
must come down—what theoretic

ally opens must close.

IVIisS Menken never looked better
than she .does here. Clothes: A long
first act speech by the star lets

this session 'way down. It's an ex-
planatory monolog to the hotel
maid, a crony of the "district" days,
and either should .be evenly divided
or spli(^60-40. Even Miss Menken
can't hold the big draught of. July
8 together. Compensfiting this is

the secorid act finale wherein Sandy
(Boyd) stiil in love with her, calls

for a showdown to skvc Gerba from
her star gazing ideals, and demands
that she "put it on" for her fiance
in the same way and on the same
spot where she used to. beguile the
drop-ins. It's a dramatic passage
fully pi^obed' by Miss Menken and
Boyd, she- supposedly fighting her
love foi- him. to gain a strata she
has always craved. •

That Sandy is trotting -around
with" the sister of Gerba's pros-

• JOHN GRIFFITH WRAY
John Griffith Wray, 33, husband

of Bradley King, scenarist, died July

15 at St. Vincent's Hospital, Los An-
geles,, from complications following

an appendix operation performed

July 12. His conditiphwas reported

favorable until a .jrelapse set In.

Mr. Wray has just finished !'Mo3t

Iriirrioral Lady" for Firsti National

when he Was stricken,
.

A native of Minneapolis^ he yftis a

Stage actor and latet owned a tour-

ing company prior to coming to-

Hollywood seven years ago as geh-

ersLl manager for Thomas Ince. Fol-

lowing Iricc'3 death, hie was general

riiariager for Universal. More . re-

cently he was a director, for. Fox;

Metro and' First National. He mar-
ried. Miss King, his second -wife, riine

months' ago.

Obituary

MARY WOOD
. Mary "Wood, 2.4, actress, unmar-

ried, died Monday at her 'liome In

the Bronx. N. Y. Miss Wood re-

cently suffered a nervous break-

down..-.

She was a daughter of the late.

George H. W'ood, comedian, arid at

one time with, her sister, Winifred,

formed the vaudeville tearii of the

Wood Sisters. Miss Winifred, wh|),.

With; the mother survives, is still

on the stage!.

Later Miss Wlobd took up legiti-

mate Work arid appeared in a nuiji-

ber of shows including "Anna" and
"Elmer Gantry." . . : ;

FRANCES J. GRANPON
Francis J. Grandon, 50, died .in

the General Hospital. Los Angeles,

July '11, frorn paralysis. Grandon
was one of the best known direc-

tors in the early days of the screen

Grandon worked at Biograph,

Imp (Laernmle), .Lubiri, • Grlfflth-

Triangle, Majestic, Reliari'ce .
and

Triangle. • He had done no- picture

work in recent years.

Friends are atteriipting to locate

relatives in Indiana. : :

MORRIS ALBURTUS
Morris Alburtus; C5, former vaude

actor, died in San Diego, Cal.,; July

8; of heart failure;

Alburtus and his \vife werei for-

merly well known as a juggling

team under the name of Alburtus

and Miller. Alburtuia .
was em-

ployed as a doorman, at the Hill-

street theatre, Los A"eeles;.up until

a few weeks ago.

HIRAM WALTON
Hiram 'Walton, 70, circus' acro-

bat, died July 11 in "Toledo, Mr.

Walton .-was a .member of the Wal-
ton Bros' troupe and started his

cix^cuW bareer with G. W. Warner's

wagon sh6w:s. Later he was. with.;

the -Waltbns with the Barnum &
Bailey circus!

Of the Walton brothers; .
David^

prily.survives. Interment In Toledo.

FLORENCE JEROME
Florerice Jerome, .

daughter of

Billy arid Miaude Jerome, died July 4.

Miss Jerome had appeared on the

stage, having played the little coun^

try girl in 1913 Ziegfold "Follies.'?

She had aLso workod' with. her fatheir

and Jean Schwartz .when they, did

an net . at Hanimerstein's old Vic-

toria.

WILLIAM T. BARNES
.William T. Barnes, veteran actor,

died, last week in SturgiSj Mich. \

Apparently. Mr. Barnes* was best

known for his work in the midwest
as neither the Actor?.' Fund nor.

Equity has any record of his stage

career.

Howard Ford, 25, chief engineer

for Universal Wireibss Comriiuni-

catibn, radio installation firm, was
electrocuted July 11 while

,

super-.'

.

vising coristruction of a radio sta-

tion near Plainfield, 111.. .

The mother, -76, of Belle Beririett

died of heart disease in her Hblly-

wobd home; July 13. Burial will be

in her ' former home towri, Milaca,

Minri. :.'•.'.

English Author on Coast
Arthur Weigall, English author, is

on the. coast with a couple of offers

to write for pictures. He Is just I pective husband Is both, a complica-

thero for a visit. .

|
(Continued on page 82)

SECOND AVE. SEASON OCT. 5 :

Ke.«;sler's Second Avenue reopens
legit seasbn Oct. 5 with Polly

Picon in music' conigdies.

' Fox's. Great Neck Buy
William Fox took title . to the

Playhouse, Great Neck, L. I., Mon-
day. As with the -Boulevard, Jack-
son Heights;, recently acquired, he
turned over the legit booking end
to Louis F. Werba.

.

The Great Neck house is wired
and will have a. picture ' pblicy ex-
cept on Wednesday and Saturday,
sefaside for road attractions. The
stand has been popular as a try-out
spot for the past several seasons.

Th? wife, 26, of Joseph E. Camp-
beil, picture operator, Rialto, .

Chi-

cago, committed suicide by inhaling

gaa last W'eek;-

George Watson, 60, watchmsiri for

Miller's 101 Banch aind Wild West
show, was killed biy a swinging train

door in the railroad switch yards in

Chlca,gb July 13.; The circus was en
route to Waukeg^an.

The father of George Liine (Lime
Trio) died June 27 at. his home in

Vienna, Au-stria.

Deaths Abroad

Henrietto Gateaux (stage rianib.

Hedwig Moore), former French,
actress, died in a Paris hospital.

Marietta Mil|ner, picture actress,

died at Badenwei.ler. Deceased was
born in Vienna,
Rene Barre, 43, music publisher

formerly associated with Oscar Du-
frenne, died in Paris.

MEDRANO and
In Their Own Argentine and Spjamish Dance Creations

NOW IN THEIR 8tK WEEK

Acclaimed by the jPai-is press as one of th^ most success-

ful attractions in the 1929 Ambassadeurs Revue

Direotion

RALPH FARNUM
1530 Broadway, New York

TRIXIE FRiGANZA
^ in JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S "ALMANAC"

~? MORRIS^ Special Material NEVILLE FLEESQN
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ETHER Hfm
INCREASING IN

DEMAND

More tlian ever before, names will

be In deriijand and. command fancy

. .figures for. radio . broadcasts this

coming, soasonb rt has' been estab-

lished that even If a "name" falls

below par. as an ether entertainpr,

compared to an eacperlenced but

lesser known microphonic enter-

tainer, tiie name Jias tjie. behefit of

., attracting publicity, Its chief value.

The star featufe- of a cpmmerciar
hour usually garners 'ia. flock of free

newspaper ^space iand extra stories;

In €h^ lay press which Is frde pub-
licity which the aavertiser couldn't

buy. Names ' now >are becoming
Bcarcet. The Inroadis of the tnlkcris.;

s^nd. the great' activlty of the avail-

able singing and comedy, people In

<;oast picture productions Is an Im-
portant, factor.,in this .shortage.

.

Soitigwriters in Short
Los Angeles, July 16.

M-G .sohgwritofs are In on a

..

' short made ;by Samm- l^ee In- two

da,ys and. nights With JTack Cuni-

niings .Supervising. Cast Includes'

Herb iJrown, Arthur Freed; Roy
Turck, Fred iEhlert, Ray Egan, riave

.
Dryer, Fred Fisher, Dave Snell, Gus
jSjdwards, arid Jack Benny as m. c.

Jack Robblns- go . the Idea when
'. diseoyerlhg tbe rummy game. Re-
miaining niembers or the M-G song
•contingent will go and do likewise
as soon a.s they're collectively at

leisure.

XATE MUSIC STIRS CAPITAL
Washington, July 16.

Distfict Court of Appeals: has

been petitioned to set a time llEhit

on roof garden orchestras at night.

Town's night dancing pljaces are
widely scattered with majority in

residential ..districts,
;
Compiaints

griew so that police finally Inade a
pinch with presiding judg« passing

•the closing hour decision on to the

higher court.

Horning in Chargo

Frank. S! Horning Is no\y, N.iBW

York " district sales manager, of

Brunswick talklngr tnachine prod
nets, succeeding Edward Strauss,

who joins- the Brunswlck-Bailke
Collcnder national organization.

. Lyman at Richm'ah Club .

It has been settled that Abe Ly
man^s orchestra shall reopen the
lilchman club. New York, in ihc

early fall.

Sifi'ging Combo
A new radio singing .combination

jjjail-lvi^en.. formed, by
. Alipe. . Romscn ,

contralto",

prano.
and Rae. Del Rcy, so.

The executive board midsummer
session of the I.A.T.S.E. of the .U. S
arid Canada will be held in the N. Y
offices of- the- 1. A.- w^ek- July. .29.__.

Quick Research

Los Angeles, July 16.

During last weeks "Old
Gold" of raul Whlteman hour
over, the • Columbia network,
emanating from the Universal;

studios here, a 'popping noise

was simultaneously picked ul)

In New Orleans, Kansas City,

and New York.
/Wires Immediately began

coming in to check the trouble

and within one miniite the an-
nouncer discoyor'cd a ta^iping

piece of piiper. on the mike.

$100,000 FROM GONCERTS

Relief - Fund Money for Chicagp
. 'Musicians' Union

. V. Chicago, July 16.

aiore than .?100,00Q in - salaries

paid to tiie Chicago inusicians for-

open air band concerts this sum

-

nfier comes as a- big relief for Ihq

lay-offs caused by .wix'ed . iipuse.s..

ehica^o Daily News is .
sponspr-

ing 50 conqertis, with 60 riien .to a

concert, in a ^ contest to pick an.

o0cial W.orid'.i. Fair band, ."amos

C. PetrHlo,- president .Musicians'.

Union, Is promoting 3ft daily con-
certs, starting Aug. 1', with. 100 riien

to a concert. .Jobs . Will be scatT:

tered among the unemployed a."*

fnuch as possible.

Coast Radid^^^^(^ Open|

N. ¥. Station in October

.Seattle, July 16.

American Broadcasting
.

Corp.,

with headquiarters here, opens; a
New York station 'Oct. - 1/ at

.
which

time it expects to; have a chain of

42 stations.
. ,

At present the company Is "con-
fining its operation to the Coaist witii

the San Francisco studio the key.

Geor'glie Stoll is. in charge of music
there,

'

Vic Meyers, who has a dancehali
orchestra here, : wjU be sent to .Now
York;

Along the Coast
By BILt SWIGERT

:I..os Anffelcs, Jiily 16.

One of the most pri-tontlous pros-
ontatfons of musj^; evftr }?tiifcr<'d on
the Coast happ«'n«d last week in tlit

Coli.seum when Harold. Roberts,
leader of the Golden Slut« band,
led a grouj) of more th.'tn a thousand
pieces, drawn from 36' vi.sMing Klk
bands.
Instrumohtal . aossion. concluded

the electrical pageant in; the. bowl
with . more than .?5,()00 spectators
present.

. . W.hilo waiting tO: get started on
his new .picture for .Uriiversal, Paul
Whitoinairi was approached by a
weight reducing machine ' company
to pose for a picture with one of

the machines. Indorsement seeker
offered to make Paul a present- of

a. machine. .

Whit<;man- countered by declaring
he Would allow the company one
•negative ipr -?5,000.

Universal believes it has grounds
for complaint afjainst the maoufac-.
turers of Old Gpld cigilrettes.

..

Studio claims that Inasmuch ias

tbey fui-rii.sh the facilities .for the
broadcasting of Whiteman's weekly
"Old Gold!' houj-j that out of respect
for, the". cPurteiSy the cigarette com-
pany might makes ; some, mention irt

thoir arihouncemerits that the broad -'

cast, is emanating, from the Uni-
versal .

plant, /•

Chicb, known In Europe as a con'-'

cert- violinist, systematically saved'
$10,000. and :blew it all on a "Strad."
Condertg became few, and now he's-

in Hollywood- with the ' .10 grand
fiddle at union .scale prices.

' He was discovered, -at Universal',

working.' as a, set musician for $10
a day. Across the street an army
of bricklayers were putting up a

building, each- drawing $15. .

Speaking of . violinists, ! one was
discovered, in Leo Forbsteiri's pr-

chestra; at First l^atipnal, with cal-

ioyses on his chin. ;

"

Developed, from" constantly chew-
ing, gum while playing. •

Reports emanating from the "VVar-

riei--Wltmark camp show that In

addition to the .bvierlpadlne of as'^

Slgnmer^ts for lyrics and music, ja,ck

Warner has called upon the gang
to dOn powder" and tuxedos for Irene
Botdoni's ^number, in "Sho\y: of

ShoAvs:'-' ; .-

star will "sing ; "Believe -Me;" by
Al Bryan and Eddie. Ward, ' \yith

accompaniriVent ; furnished by 10

baby gra,nds, .each played by a WitT
mark .composer.

CBS vs. NBC

Coluniliiii Broadr.'isting ?>y><-

toih out to give tlio NRi^ a
tusslp for radio ouprpmacy. .

CMS now has throo pvcniior

band attr:ictions in "Whitonian,
Loiii-'/ fvnd Olsei?, intendin.cj to

(•reatc it.s. c:ljjef iiuiiioiioo app^.>ul

fniri) the n;inie t'iands. '.

CONTINENTAL'S PREVIEW

•The. Ariieri<?ari Broadcsistlng-

chain, incbrporated In Albany and
the eastern affiliation of the western
broadcasting system of the same
name, is. negotatihg with three.New
York stations for an entree in the

east. '.

The . Western chiain, one . oT the

strongest In that section, operates

from Chicago arid - ia.U , points .west,

coritrolling 14 statlpns.

The incorporators of the eastern

branch are F, J. Reilley, Claude
Bostock and M. K. Sbhl.

: WORAXGNE
After Sept. 1, AVOR, in .Newark,

N; J., will be operated a.s an Inde-

pendent station by li. Bamberger &
Co. Present contract with ' the

Columbia Broadcasting System e%-

pires Sept. 1.

: After that' dnte, -for-A. cnmiiieiiclal

hour, tie-up, the station ^\;ill join the

Qu(ility .(^t-oup, consisting of \VL"\V,

Cincinnati, and WBBM, Chicago.

'

^Macy's department §tore In Ne'NV

York .recently purcha.sed Bamber-
ger, will receive no mention by the

.sLalion^. '
.

Easterners Western Squawk .

•
.

An easfern jjand leader, recently arriving on the Ooa.-^t wasn't strong,

witli studio ejlccs, so bu.sinoss wasn't so- hot; 'MIo lUainod it on the

union stating he bald his douf;h .and the union should i;et him -a joh.

He wasn't in so good with union oin('iaIs, cither. ..

. Then, a non-union .theatre doeided to .inil on ;ii. sta^e liand aiKl: this

lad got the job. which gut the uhion buneh sore.; oiT.ani/M.tu'n ohevUevl

him back east/ found that the riibid talk hhmit the utilen «nvuuv huu

dough , was true but: in i-evdm'. He; is on the delaullevs U<X m thro,-

eastern local.s.

Magidson, Washington arid Cleary-

now identified- out here as the
"Three Musketeers," have turned
out 12 sbngs- for 'Warner^F.N. • piCr

tures since their arrival ' six weeks
ago. .

Boys are no.w expected xo turn out
six more within the. next ten days
Five of th.ese will be used in"Fo.r^
ward Pass" and one. for "Lillies of

the Field.". . :
.

Grant Clarke and Ilarry Akst are
assigned to furnish the incidental

numbers necessary for- "Golden
Dawn," 'Warners. . Most of the or-

iginal numbers of this operetta will

be retained.

Showing 1.3- Inch Record July .26.^tp

Private Gathering
.

The Continental Broadcasting
Corp.; Which is forming . a .. radio

chain of 75 .sriiall stations to iirpad -

cast .canhed..pro,grams by means of

a device • known as the ecdcast,

u-Sirig- an 13-inch cylinder record,

vvill, ••demonstrate. Its broadcasting
plan before newspit><?rmen ' arid

radio experts Jiiiy iSe- at its e.x-peri-

mentai statiort at. Fredericksburg,
Md;.

On the ' strength of . this exhibi-

tion the corp(brq.tibn hopes to re"^

Veive a license f.ronr th<; Radib Corii-.-

mission to U.se the-experimental. sta-

tion as its central station in the

east until such time as- finances are

ayaiiable for the building of a high,

ppwer station at St. Joseph, Mo.,:

the approximate geographical ceriter

of tbe U-'S.
'

' -r,.^ C/-''-' ,.'

.The corporation; clalriis that put
Of 105 sm.all statjori.s sbn.t.;qu.est'ionr.

nalres 7.4.areS«illir}g to sell or lease-

to. Coiitinentair 'I'lVere ai*e.no-vv. ap-"

proximately . 630 rjadio iirpadcastlng

statipri itt operation In this country.

Theme Song Puzzle

Not Yet Settled

.IttM'iird s;il"s ;uul jittendimt me-

t hauli.M.l I'iz is oil gi-HfiiiHyovi-r tlie

sunnnrr with the dif-.k nianm-aetiir-

irs- .slill imzzlfd ahuut. the thetue

songs;. Al! tl-iii.i's liei-n ^!i-lliug' has
.

beeit themes," but t hut's Only be-

cauiio. thoy comprise the vast ma-
jority .of thd tiitisic puiilicatioM out-
put.. .'.

•

The trend, for the ri.e\y scaKon will

be the curtailment of . tlreriin song ,

"canning"
,
mechanically linless -the

numbers; are 'impbrtantiy •iifniiatcd

'with big pictures and biig- distribu-

tors. The inerit of the .song will-

become a secondary nature because
it's been del.ui.itely established that
a strong picture can carry almo.«5t

any- song along to big sales - and
crcfite A vast piiblic demand ..for the
rpngfit it contains;

As a iresu It, the music men are'

now as vitally ; concerned In seelnS"

previews bf . new pictures: or . de-
pending on': Variety for. authentic:
guidance on - the - strength of the
flickers bcfpre undertaking to rec-..

ord any sprigs. ;

Academy Will Likely Add

Songwriters^

Los Angeles, July 16.

.There Is .a probability, of a song
writers' branch of : the Academy of

Motion. Picture Arts and Sciences
next year.. Academy no-w' Includes
everything which

. came .
upi ' with

talking pictures, except -the." com-
posers.

.

'..

A . number ' of the" sorigsmltbs
wanted, to . join' the Academy but
there w'asn't a. spot for therii, so the
board is devising a means to ac-
conimpdaite. - Gfllciala say It will

probably be impos.sible to organize
the new branch until nc^it year.

- Al Dubin arid Al Burke are tearii-

Ing on tunes, for .
"Secorid Choice,"

Warners. J. Kierri Br.ennan, en-
gaged for. special material on Ted
Low'is's picture, will be retained for

the same work in "Show of Shows.''

Out at the Movietone City, where
Fox composers .aire being miirderod
\Vith kindness, construction - of In-

flrvi d -i rtvl- bungalows- to house the

Pongwriting teams is, being . cJirricl

out with speed.
Abci Baci' and AVolfo Gilbert are

making their temporary' headquar^
ters at the Western avenue plant.

ilUiaj'Jjave written"The Right Kind
of a Man'' for"Frozen Jiistice."

S'B Tieups

In . addition; to:. Universal and
Biltmbre' Pictures^: 'Shfipiro.-Befri-

isteiri has made exclusive filtri-song

tie-rups with threie' other companies.
These are Rayart, Ileeltone arid the
Larry D'Armour subsidiary of

Rko.:.;.. '•

/
Il'a:r m s .'olhei'wise has . RFvO.

tied up.

W. B, & S. Royalty Suit

L.os Angeles,- July 16.

George Waggner has filed . suit

against Waters(jn, Berlin & Snyder
in the Di.stri,ct. Court; asking for an
accounting on the .song, "Mary jjou.''

lie composed, it; with Abe Lyman and
j, liu.SHell Robinson. • \

'

,

Waggner asserts he received only
$4,000^ royalty.' ' .'

'

Chi Fedei^tioii Bs^^
Paiiri Beach i*it $uits

'; .
• Chfcago, .July ;l6.

.;

.A wiiit« paim beapl^ outfit Id a
costume and not a suit,, according'^

to. the Chicaso Federation of. Mu-
sicians.

.

.•;
.

;•

A committee froni the Chicago
theatre pit orchestra appeare.d .be-
fore the Federation and complained
the muolclahs. wanted to wear tho
cool oiitfits but 'B. & .K. wouldn't:
Piay for thern. under heading of .pos-

tum.es. The orchiestra offered to buy-

the suits : If permitted ta .wear 'em. - <

Board, denied the request.'
.

."

'

PICiUEEiJ OE
Los Angeles^, July K.

:

Roy Fox and .band •. coinpleted

their stay at : the" Montmartre ciaf

e

July to and may 'sign With .Warnei'fl

for iiibture work.

;
There " Is also, a chancevthat Fox

arid, his outfit may make the trip

to JEnglarid with Jack Buchanan
who has : finished with First Na-
tional arid is now proprietor of ;i

Loridon tiieatre,
. ....

HERE AND THERE
Bu;dd'y Hapeman arid his prchesr

tra are sit. Joe SniaHwbod's .Glen*'

wood 'Ijpdge for the auriimer. : Spot
Is favored ..by the Long Island, set

around. Sands Point and South-
ampton.

Joe : Morris and Archie Fletcher
back in . New ;York. after European
visit..

.
.

•

IVlax BicTi and alack Gordon of

Wate.rsbn, Berlin &. Snyder left for

the- coast July 13. Will free, lanco
songs. .

Burnett's Film Stuff

Archie aottLor's^dem.o:cr;VtiC- urge,

to cultivotc an intimate friendship
with everyone he riicets has. placed
hini in hot water with., aspirants

a nuvni; the studio's laboring class.'. .

Most every noon. liour, a griPi car-
penter or Urielyiaycir treks ncrnss to

(Joeitler's . imhga.low ' With lyrics,

hoping thoy.'ll ..get his. Ol<-ay. ..

'

' iTarhiri Thiinipsori -holds the dis-

tinvfiim of .\vriting all. the. ]yrie.<? for

the opoi-elta, .'.'Married in Holly-
wood." - Dave Stiinii>er furnished tlie

nuisiv- toy Tout- nun ibci-s and Arthur
k;v\'' two.

''.•-
Otv'.y one siMijT by- Oscar Strauss.

iM'ii'.uval ei'UUH'siT of the score, ha;?

bi-en rctaiiieil-. Hitnu's to be hennl
i'\ ibi-; iM^e «r-.\ "The ' P-hick llus-
sii>.;v. ••IvijH'e .-Vway the Night,"

!
• I. ist.il l^ne «.;.ivmv<>s A.Jong," "I'easnnt

1 ,ivi< Si.<ii!;,"' "l>ei-p in T.oVc"- and '''A

mo
- to

Earl Eurnett, band lend.-r at the liiUmore hotel. l,.>s An^vle-
Y^--- \ \{'::^::^^-,,.

'

one of Kav-:
oney four ways from "Broadway Melody.". :ll.e w.i.'V en;'...i:u-vl witn u.in.i

, 'vr.Vfil-v.iions i.s"NailDnal Anlhein.'

play for the. picture in. its nialvliig, wlVen thr .viii\iei t was ivv>uvl»-a i^^^

.Brunswick, and tla-n for tlie Coast openinK at the t'hine-.e ihiMti.-. .nM
,

finally us part oC his program at the hotol. . .

'

=TMiiswiTnriuur^p^^
"So This Is jle.-iven," from the -Viinia lianUy f. A tV- Oi;*;. ,i-..r I :

Fool," Pathe. Mcan.s unusual exploitation for lUirncti.'.

National ruling by the American Federntlun of MuM. ianr. ts tti.ii u .-

bers failing to.keep up two per cent weeUly pa.\ nuMit-. i u.-.-a -t-^ ii <;

ff'i- the- musician.s' .«5lrike fund nnisl fuiy-a $o lino U'l v.uU

niiss in. addition to the two per cent.

\ U i'."-. ;.l Is takin.g care of

'•<v':! n.>.Ml>; on "r.l^ Time"

You've . i:)brie to Me," "Doing the
JJoom- Boom^'V---*4MivndiU'-V and'^
Kobliers 'yever'ltie.". - : :i . .::

Titles of the:;se-ven numbers writ-
ten by DcSylva, Brcwn arid Jlen-
derson for "Su-nnyside Up,'.' Fox, in-
clude, "Simriysldo Hp," "Turn On
the JleaT.'^r "Talkinj^ Picture of
Toil," "Piekin". 1'elal.s. Off' the;

1 )a isics," "A ron't Wc All," "Yo u
Find the Time, I'll Find, the Place,"
and "It's Grca t to Be . Necked."

.

..I \i<'

<.\\ t--

IS b-..

vioon .(.'vMi fonrad.. rroftb-r
' M to \\nte dun' luiiiibi-o-

,> v'l !.!'<< Srvit»'hers."' Fri.v.

[•A "\V*iv 1 »M\ e lli'iiie."

I n,> >:v>'i;;r:. ^-i t* .' slufy has
i"».:.-.t .i>> 'U To d.itf th"
% o \N ... :i ' i.oo'i What

Spcc'i'king of i"()reing songs' into
coinerly drama, Patlie: places Itscll"

on .i- par with tlic ' other producers
l)y i ri .ser t i rig . -wha t i.s k now n to tlie

fildrtlmo railroaders as a"tic-firu'.'
.se((ii('iice in "Oh, Yeah." "Thi.s is fi

r-.clcljrati(in similar to an Tndiari war
danCe, everyone, going loco.

in order to. conform willi the pe-
riod of tliese ."(''.ssiori's, it'was neces-
s.'ivy to di;? hack :; t'j'., .Ibid siicli old
railroad muiil'fers- ris

' "Th'j Chilil.

and Hie Railroad ICrurinepr.'': "Tr;|iii

That Never lieturned," "The Dyini.:

11. ..ho," .."The (.:h;ii-ining Vonng
\'\'i(l'Av" and "Daddy's on the Ivn-

-^^-i)lu-.ii==-5^»H^H:^^lM*l^'4==a^--ti=iI^

aril] revan'ipod J>y fieorge fli-f.-i-n arul

George Wa^Kner, I'athe .«!aff com
posers. .

Ai DTiblii ;rnd .loc jlHrkr- nrerWrif-
iritr til'' niclo'lies for trhc tlii'i-e ni;j]"

(•li(.rn>-=es sup|.oiMlnir I;fa1i'if<.> Lili;.-

i
in "The Show of Sliows." ..

Herbie Koch, organist, switched
by Puljlix from the Denver theatre,

Denver, to the Par-amount', Omaha.
Con Mafilo taken from the Metro-
politan, Ilotiston, to replace Koch
In Denver, with Franci^ Farreyl re-

placing Malfie in Houston.-

" Executive "office s" oi: VYaiTier;^it-7

marks wilfi)fe quartei-^cd in the ;rie\v^

addition ' to; the. Warner; buililing;

when it is consfpietcd.; Prpfcssional

Gfliccs win remain uptown.

MoonV LeM aire's RagadPrSi ^lth-

Josephine LcMaire, .
songslres.s,, ai-6

spotteid on the Mandalay, excursion

boat. -
.

-, .-•

DeSytva, Brown & Ilondcr.son has

Eddie Grk.vcll as niunager . of it,3

Philadelphia bfli.ce', and Earl iraydon^

in Chicago oflicc in prof. dept..

Johnny White is manager of radio

and ori;)ie.stra' doi)artmGnt of Feist

Rbbbins Music has opened; an of-

fice in San Francisco Vt'ith Newton

S. Kelly in charge

;^_Joe Drakej^ f()rmerly_ with- Milton

"Wt^i'rnu^vll'e r)Tfrc.TrropTi6.soTirfrti'Vr=

'for. Avv. "i'.'lleri Ji<;rnstein.

Bernard Prager, sales manager
' for. lC..l)hiiis .Miisif.'left tor t" ' ""MSt'

I Si:i..lay wiiere he will

if,\o »!<.>;; liia.
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CASTILLIAN ROYAL
(Pelham) . .

Pelham. N. Y., July 13.

Looka like the Crying Goldmarts

ia&y is&t a break again with their

Pelhiam Parkway roadhouse,. now
nicely redecorated, and doing good

biz whether beca^ise of Al Shayne.

or Gene Gelger. Latter is Vincent

Xiopez's partner in . Woodmansten
inn which Is In. the federal author-

ities' -uhfavoirable graces through a

"desperation" defense .

iniplieatlng:

"Maxwell Shapiro, an assistant U. S..

District Attorhey, Woodmansten has
received considerable unfp,vorabIe
publicity from the metropQlitan and
regional press, especiallly the Bronx
home papers.

~

Shayne, ever a roadhpuse fav

around New York,, either up or down
; the road (Merrick), is no doubt to:

be credited for part of the' draw.
Shayne has been abroad for almost
a year iii the ,

continental and, X.bhr

<lQn cafes and a clrich click, espe-.

Clally In Paris', so much so from re-

ports it may cause him to return

and take charge of the Parisian nite

life to cater td the transient or per-

manent colony of English-speaking
resldehts. It's a certainty there's a

field there for just that, type of cafe

"Shayne. is a., thoroughly at-ease

m. c. arid above all he can sell a
. pop sorig along alnibst Jolspnesque
values. The floor show around him
is negligible In the main—the usual
assbrtmerit of week-end -song and
dance :

specialists, with, hbthirig outr

TERMERRIE
I^CCENTRIC COMIC

of the "Vlllagre
Nut Club"

Grove'

Pertonfil Mahagciment of

JACK BRUCKNER
WIO Wheeler Ave., Bronx. N. T. C.

Information

NITE CLUBS-MUSIC

Chi "Coffee DanV

Wednesday, July 17, 1929

Loa Angeles, July 16. ,

A coast music publisher's

repro.sontative left, his office

abruptly. Sign on the door

read, ."Gone to San Quentin.

Back, in .2% years.".

Back to the ''Can''

standing, excepting a colieen doing
a tap routine, on her toes (fortified

with small clogs), arid a: novelty in

Itself. Her secorid ..
number wa;;

mediocre in comparison. Shayne
hiriiseif does five or six .

numbers;
including a: couple of requests, a;nd

registers haridily. . . . .

'
.

Les Stevens is the . daric? dis-

penser, rhythmic, and. snappy and
okay for .a dance floor, . His percus-

sions dbmiria;teinstrumentally, and . remainder
one wonders . how : they will transmit

via ether on behalf of the Mallory r;Rcstaurant will be

hour fof whom he Is slated to broad- the same lines as Coftee Dan s in

cast shortly. Les should build up
|
Los Angeles and San Francisca

Chicago, July 16.

A replica of "Coffee Dan's," the-

atrical cellar rendezvous on the

coast run by Johnny Davis, will bp

opened in the loop in September by

local boys. Location is the base-

ment of the Woods, building on the

Dearborn street side.

In the venture are Milton Weil,

music publisher; Al Quodbach, of

the Granada cafe; Sani Wolf, road

r

house proprietor; Guy Lornbardp,

band leader; Rocco .Yocco, pf Feist's

and Al Beilen pf Berlin's.
{

This group is taking a 10-year

lease on . the spot, with a combined
investment of arpund $35,000.. lin-

Los Angeles, July 16.

"Can" Joints, where beer ia

served in quart tins, have

caught on, here.

Expert guzzlers claim this

method enhances the mellow-

ness and leaves all the acid

to be absorbed by the tin.

Jazz Angels

SET FOB SABATO&A
Saratoga line-up of . attractions

for the August racing season now
I

has Ben Bernie back at Arrowhead,
Abe Lyman set at the Lldo-Verilce,

Charles Dornberger at Riley's-ori-

the-I.rfike where Henry Busse held

forth last year, and George Olsen

for the faishioriablo Brook Club.

Latter is the ultra spot, strictly
,

membership, which never before

went in for popular attractipns.

The giambllng thing is still up In

the air with indications for' a nega-

tive month unless the boys take a
chance with the . casinos, using a
crew of look-outs as last sumnier.

the melody potentialities for radio

purposes; He has a pianist—name
announced >)ut not caught

—

vfho

tenors a planolPg nicely and will be
an ethcfr asset. Stevens is slated to

be succeeded upon his departur*;

frorri Castillian by Jimmy Carr's or-

chestra,

Biz Saturday nite at Castillian

was excellent. Across the road at

Pelham Heath: Inn, another Geiger
en tierprlsie, with an atmospheric out-;

door garden and a crack band In

Henry Busse Buzzers, they were
dyln'. Mabbe 10 parties grossing
30 cpuverts and said ;tb be ariother

reaction to the .anti-Gelger feeling

locally.

Meantime, the Crying Goldmans,
this time with a tear of Joy Pcca!

siorially. intfermlrigling ..with their

usual weeps, are making .the best of

the situation, iso' much sP that Chick
and Al Goldman may have to aban
don their Ocean Side spot for a spell

and assist up Pelharti-way. Abeh

.
Chicago, July 16. -

'X '; pedestal hbldlnff 10 hand-
derstandlng is that Well, Quodbach I carved bronze angels playing Jazz
and Wolf will retain a 20 percent. „.^„^„*„^ t n
interest each, with the others di. .

instruments was presente4 to J. C.

Stein, president of the Music Corp-

Rcstaurant will be operated along
|
oration, by Giiy Lombardo and his

iioyal Canadians orchestra.

The costly gift was especially

made arid Impdrted from Austria,

idea .is frorii a review, of the band
by Ashton Stevens, . drama critic,

who called Lomljardo's outfit "the

sweietest Jazss band . this side of

Heaven;" ;

will use the same .name.

HUSING EEMAINS EAST
Ted Husing did not return tb the

West Coast after all to stay in-

definitely with Paul Whitemari for

the Qld Gold broadcasts. After

finding that tiie local substitute was
satisfactory. William S. Paley,

president of the CBS decided to

keep Husing east and groom him as

the chain's Graham McNamlee, to

do a.11 important sports' broadcasts.

Husing origirially flew back, to

broadcast the regatta and stayed on
to do the natipnal. bperi golf

tourney, last week making his debut
before the mike as a boxing radio

expert, • averaging 211 . words a
minute on the air witli the Kid
Chocolate-Fernandez fisticuffs. .

Theatre M. C- in Cafe

Chicago, July 16.

yerne Buck, B&K rii. c. and band
ledder, will pp^n at the Green Mill

cafe Sept. 11 with, an - ll-ple<Ji»

band. Green Mill, npw dark, re;-;

ppens ori that date.

Buqk g;oes in at $750 weekly, hia

regular picture house salary, booked
through .

Harry Beaumont. Cpn-
tract is for six .months. .

'

Paley Returning

Los Angeles, July 16.

Wiliiam Paley, president of the
Specht iri Roadhouse Columbia Broadcasting Company,

Pittsburgh,. July 16. who came iiere with Jesse Lasky to

Paul Specht arid liis orchestra are. look over Paraniount's local statitjin,

riPW at The Dells, Ipcal rpadhause. I
returns east Friday.

Sjpecht broadcasts coriimerclally

on behalf of the Spartpri Radio.

. Les Stevens'* Hat Hour

Les Steveris, orchestra leader and
im. c. at Castillian, the Pelham park-
way Toad house,* is under engage-
riierit tp play for the Mallory Hat
hour,, commencing Labpr day week.

.JTRYING AARONSON
mnd HIS COMMANDERS'

•
.

'SUMMERING ;

^'

HOTEL ROOSEVELT
HOLLTf.WOOD

VICTOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

DANNY CAIRNS
And H^H

R-K-0 MELODY BAND
./America's Greatest Pit ana Stdse. Band'

Now Flayinc Orpheum Tlientre,
".' LOS 'ANGEtES.

PHIL FABEEtO
and His

.

ORCHESTRA
The Di^erent Ensemble

Presentation Feature

COLISEUM THEATRE
brew Xork city

TOM GERUNOVICH
• and Ills

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Briinsxvick Artists

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
• DrondWny and Koarney Sts.

Saa Francisco

I
MALHALLETT

THE BBICK TOPS
- (PARISIAN RED HEADS)

America'is Greatest Girl Band |
yWr

Now HeadUnlne RKO "CoIIeslate Unit"

Permanent Address:
28 West North Sti. Indlnhapolla, Ind.

THEATRE'S DANCE BALL ..

Los Anefeles, July 16.

Dome theatre. Ocean Park, Cal.]

now. houses a ballroom on its secr

pnd floorj operating iindie'r the I

theatre management.
Name is Niew Dome Ballroom/

and feaures Lou Singer's band,

which, played , at the Palace ball-

room, across "the street, for over a

TOP O' THE HILL
(Continaed from page 80.) .

OWEN FALLON
And His

CALIFORNIANS
Now on Their 6econd| ^enr at the

PALAIS DE DANCE
i.OS ANGELES

W6N LOSES POUGE CALLS
{

. Chicago; July 16.

The broadcasting of police :cails

over Clilcago . Tribune's W6N, will

bei taken from that station shortly

and radiped by the police
.
depart-

ment's own station on a wavelength
too low to be tuned In pn an ordi-

nary .set. '
.

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

TICTOR RECORDS
Office; 812 Book Tower

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA

Summerinpr at the
WOODMANSTEN INN

I'elhnm, N. Y.

Donl>llngr at the
'

ST. REGIS. HOTEL
^ New Tork City .

Melsoh's' Vacation
Pittsburgh, July 16.

.

Charlie M6lson, after 12 weeks as
m. c. at Stanley; leaves Aug. 3. He
will take a mphth's vacation at his

hpme. in Los Angeles and then re-

turn to . the. Stanley, Jersey City.

Melson's depiarture comes as a
surprise, for he has been the first

m. c. to click at the Stanley since

its opening almost two years agp.

He is said to have become dissatis-

fied with conditions in connection
with the stage . shows here and
asked to be relieved.

AND-HIS-ORCHJESTRA
America's Greatest Dance Halia

Bigger and Bette:' Than Ever
Personal Maniagemerlt

CHARLES SHRIBMAN
Saleni, Mass.

[ GEORGE OLSEN
AND His MUSIC

En .ToUp,- .

Offlce: 20 West 43d Street

New York Citjr

VICTOR RECORDS

B. A. ROLFE
^JRadio's Premier Conductor

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais D?Or Restaurant Orchestra

Edison Ace Recordlni; Orchestra

JACKIE TAYLOR
Anil Illfl

ORCIIBSTRA
Jndellnltely

at the fninous

'^ANUT Gf?©YE
'>as8niiOr)A

JVIaFioii McKay
And Ills

ORCHESTRA
Now ClosinB SI2nd Week

ARDt'OKJxK'S PrANTATION CATK
CULVER ClTTf, CAUIT.

Mabel Wayne»s Co-Writer
Mabel Wayne left for the coast fpr

Feist Thursday where she will col-

laborate with Billy Rose on the

music for the "King 6f Jazz;" Paul
Whiteman's picture' fpr Universal.

L.-Wolfev&Hbert a;nd Mabel Wayne
•prevou sly^wrpte-^the^ score- for—th6
picture, but due to changes In the

aictlpn and plpt a new score was
needed..

Gilbert became, exempt when go-

ing . wi.th Ppx throiagh .DeSylva,

Brown and BCendersbn;

PHIL PHILLIPS
BAND

NOW PLAyiNG

CLUB BAGDAD
'^Sonthlund'B Mont Roandful Club"

DALLAS, TICXAS
.

JESSSTAFFORD

Lopex on;.Weekly Hour
.The weekly Kylection Hour,

sponsored by the United Repro-
ducers, has engaged Vincent Loi>e2

and his. orchestra as the weekly
feature of its NBC hook-up. .

Broadcasts from WJZ every
Thursday night for half an hour.

and HIS ORCHESTRA
NOW

PALACE HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

S.-^nrunswtck Recording

New Music Firm's Chi Office

.

Chicago, July 16.
.

Plantodosl is opening a local pf-

fice in the Wcpds building. New
music firm virill have Mort Bosley
representing here.

tioh arid the keynote of the later
revelation wherein Gerba discovers
the youth, knew all ' the time. This
comes in the vacated brothel and
at present is awkwardly pieced to-

gether, to the extent . Miss Menken
went somewhat overboard in at
tempting to act it across, an ex-
cusable last resort under the cir-

cumstances. Were Sandy, become ..a

local political power, to enter and
order Kosie and the girls out as a
build-up. to the soul-stripping,, the
drama might again reach the in-
tensity of the second act curtain
As is, the play: can't foHow it.

Support cast is an in and out line-
up. Hilda Vaughn, as the

.
maid,

has been given many of the an-
swers, throws the term "tart"
around promiscuously and Is very,
much in on the stream, of muttered
oaths which balcony, patronagie will
niuff. Miss Vaiughn dPes much bet-
ter with her assignment than An
derson Lawler with his, granting
that it's not a,n inviting part. Law
ier plays a . society straight and if

it's .a colorless depiction, perhaps
it isn't, all his fault. Alden Gay, as
the sister, has been somewhat over
written for the sophisticatied young
damsel of today, but makes her
point at the finish in telling the
brother off for. permitting Gerba to
humiliate herself before him, tip
ping, that the family was but after
the bankroll anyway. Boyd meets
his climaxes well and is convincing.
Other than Ida Darling, as. the
mother, there isn't much reason for
the cast to commit itself.

Lowell Sherman directed, possibly
his first effort, of the kind, and can
be remonstrated with if having
passed up the obvious third act
opening Pr for having permitted
Miss Menken to dwell, so long on her
ast in _the-_Lop.ening .jactj,. . Beyond_|

that things seemed .smooth enpugh
except for a misquotaTfon "pfn^Ime
Locale is San Francisco with Ger-

ba's dreani
.
always having been the

urimentibned Telegraph Hill. That
she was a picture star, but as a
child, didn't -nccessarjnijrjiJways play
with dolls didn't ap*pear to bother
the studio group out front. The play
bbvipusly does : not^ shed a favor
able glow upon filnl personnel, but
this failed to perturb the Holly
wood contingent who seemed con
tent to say, "not a picture,"' a:nd
remained artxibus to get back to
Mallbu. :

Right now the .show doesn't Im
press ^ as a substantial New York
entrant because Gerba is telegraph
ing her answer from just below
Teleg'raph ilill some 20 minutes
after the curtain flies, feut with that
second act to build around matters
may be adjusted, and there's room
:for addition as it is* currently a
short performance. Bid.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
ISM WEST 48TH STREET

East •! Broadway

TED HENKEL

Musical Director
Conducting Pit Orchestra

Overture and Special, Scores '

WITH ORCHESTRA OF 30

Also Conducting and Supervising
Stage Band Presentations

WITH BAND OF 20

CAPITOL THEATRE
..... . .S^PNEY^.AUSTRAW

"THE ONE IN
THE WORLD"

Prom tho fl.imo catalog (Camp-
bell-Connelly) which eave us

' that melodious hit;

"If IHad Tou"

Need We Say More?
It's a "Natural"!!

IHpBBINSMVSIC CORFORAIIO?

799 Sewwaih Avwwc.WtWTaifc

PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

Movietoning at Uhlver&al City

"THE KING OF JAZZ"
in rroilucilon iih U's. 100<!'« Tnlker

Perbonal Kep.: JAS. F. GlLLKSriR

.^'Nanette's" Interpolated Tune
. Lbs Angeles, July 16. •

First of the tunes to be added to
First National's "No, No, Nanette,"
written by Al Myfan aitd Eddie
Ward, is. "I've Got a Complex for

You."'

JOSEF

SKRIVANEK
AXD HIS ORCHESTRA

rrATIKO AT ISr^ PATIO RAIiLROOM. ros AiiRcI^n
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Kids Lose Candy Money Gambling

At Gyp Street Carnivals in J. C.

Jersey City, won't let the big car-

nivals In but is Infested wlthi small

bazaars a.nd gyp carnival outfits,

promoted by local sharpshooters.

Plenty of open gambling and. aus-
picea tie-ups oif a sort to alibi their

presence In May;or Hague's domain.
The bazaar outfits q.re the rawest

ever backed into side streets , with
nO. pretense at carnival a,tmoisphere.

Jusi;. a line' of booths with a stall

flash that woixld bbwl you over for

laughs. Wheela spinning and plen-

ty of police protection to persuoide
equawkirig players that wheel Op-
erator and not the customer is al-

ways right.. ..'

Of the small taite your coin aulck
Joints operating was a layout with
a church tie-up alibing. Its. presence.

The .alibi Is only for visitors since

the
;
townspeople ftre used to it.

it projected five booths cjuttipg

VP half- of ;the street with a few
rusty bicycles, kiddie cars and
scooters, . all looking resurrected
from, an adjoining^ dump, or bor-
rowed from neighborhood . kids.

Three number wheels operating,
paying eyen on red, double on white,

•and five to one ; on blue diamond
centered, -with the play anything
from a nickel up and ;plenty of kidii

being taken for their candy mpSiey. .

professional, gutirdians .carried to

offset' police interference., .on the
juvenile play in case an Intruder.

Bhciuld care to venture sviiQid.e' by
squawking . against the yovthfiil

gamblers. :

Houscvtfives in the . slum section,

wore also agog oin the gaming.- Idea,

one recommending ta another .tliat

6he. had won three bucks at onie of

the wheel joints the.other. night, but
lost a buck yiesterday and - got
socked for It by her Old man. The
(discoloration bordering the spoke-
woman'S left optic proved she was
Tight.

,

Few regular carnivals -have hit

Jersey City this year. It's ijnlikely

any Will, come in novir. Tlie smiin
outfits- have milked for any money
there might have been in the town,
and their operators seem sufticiently

Infiuential to keep out thfe big
shows.

old Medal Shows in

Many-Sided Town Jam
Marshallfown, la., July 16.

:

The Billick . Gold Meaal. shows
worked so strong , here last' week
that before .the week closed the city

council announced no niore carni-
val licenses would be issued. • To
forestall the Saturday night "blow
off" Sheriff C. E> Wicklund closed
dOAvn everything on the groiind; In.

the middle: of tiie afternoon,
Five . ..concessions, • playing for

money, were closed before the show
had run three days; a municipal
udge pronounced three of the; "at-

tractions" "terr-ible'' after the shertfE

had alppealed to the management to
close two.br three of the shows. .A
conie-on". Hawaiian show with
throe gals started the reform .ball

oiling. There was also . a ratreat-
mg negro. AVrangles

,
betw.eeri the

towners and the show people bh the
lot added fuel to the fire,- /

Shprt-Chahging tactics One night
resulted in. / a free^foxvail, . after
which one of the carnival biierators

was fined $20.

Circus Workman Accused

In Death of Peeking Boy
Hartfordy July 16.

Robert Keato.n^ a canvas mart
with the Rlngling Bros.-B.-B. Cir
cus, was arraigned in the local pb
Jice court oh a charge of man-
slaughter following the death of
JOsieph iHarbinger a 12-year-Old boy.
Keaton was brought back: from

.
Montrcu.! after waiving extriadition

The boy died two days after a tent
bar was thrown &.t him. The boy
ran Aome but fell ill shortly after,

dying of concussion pf the. brain
Keaton was pointed out by the boy's
companion, both of whom attempted
to crawl undier the "big" tent when
the . circus visited Hartford.

indoor Circuses Cold

Demands for indoor circuse.'-j havo
become so few that the new . fall

season will find comparatively few
iof the old outfits working.
Two

.. of those long regarded as
Btandard jitave a few . dates but" some
of the old stands refuse pointblank
to do biz with tiicra for the. new
ercason. • .

$25,000 Matinee
Chicago, July 16,

Chicago . Federatiori of Labot is

spending $25,000 with Barnes and
CaiTuthers Fair Booking ASs'n. . for

a single afternoon's .
entert.ainment

at the C..F. of L. 48th annual Labor
Day celebration.. It will be held at

Soldier's Field Stadium, . . .. .

Barnes and Carruthers have
booked more than 400 people for

the show, iti addition the labor

body is contemplatinp a: band con
test in which 25 .combinations will

participate.

FAIRS BOOKING EAELY
The _big eastern fairs aro rfiop

"pTng e'^I3r"fblr^tTra^ron^rf6r~'a^^
tumn dates, yet one usually t»ig fair

. iippcars to be off - for this . year,

namely Worcester. So far tlie Wor
r.estor fair people haven't made
single move toward, bookings.
Worcester has always been a bo

nanza through spending between
$6,000 and $7,000 for acts.

Off Chautauquas

Fewer legits are traversing Cliau-
tauQua circuits this summer than
in previous years with, reports that
the yokels are no longer going for

the tent outfits. .

Only 10 shows started out on the
Chautauquas at the beginning of
the seasoh and With only .half Of

these contiriuing.

Dice Games on Beach

Getting Most Money

Venice, Calif., July 16.

The dice games at the Santa
Monica, Long Beach and Venice
seaside resorts are the biggest
amusement pier grossers. It cpmos
under ; tlie element of

.
skill and

science to throw, as. many of one
number at each roll of the 10 cubes
as they fall, out of the cup, but it

holds a strict gtiniblirig phase of

about one to four in Which haa
prompted only one mirilstcriai pro-
test locally.

Eviery once In a while, as .in the
recent case of ReV, B. L. Jennings,
pf here, who said he spoke oh be-
half of the Church F^ederation^ 6f

Los .Angeles, there
.
is some .ec-

cle.slastical protest. Iri.'that ca^e the
matter , Is referred to the police

channels .for Investigation and lies

dormant for another Spell,

llephant Trainers Sue

On Old Railroad Crash
Geneva, 111., July 16.

ThroG employes of the l.^a{^on-

bock-VViill;u'C Circus, who wore with
a hiTd of eloplumts from the show
when an intcrurban clt'ctric crashed
into them July 9, 19U7, killing Rob-
ert ijon.<5on, workman, ami injui'ing

the anihials .so badly thoy were use-

less, for several
.
monih.s haVe filed

suits for $10,000 damages each
against, the road. "Cheerful" Card-"
ncr and his wife, Helenc ("Babe")
Gardner,

.
trainers, • and . Fred S.

Wells, are plaintiffs in the actions.

The circus company obtained a
$6,000 verdict against the ihterur-
ban for injuries to tlie animals; In

that trial .Gardner , said value of the
bulls was destroyed to the esctent

of $20,000 as result of injuries and
the loss to the circus occasiotiiid by
the elephtants' temerity after . the
crash.

Circus Forces Spokane

License by Mandamus
. ; . Spokane, July 16.

Through a writ of mandamu.s.
handed down by Superior Court
Judge Fred Witc, the Spokane city

council was directed to l.«rsue a
license to the Ringlin.'f Brothers and
Barhum,& Bailey's •Combined Show
for an. a,ppearanoe her©. . August 21.

Aofion was brought by the circus
after, the city council refused . the
necossai-y pemilt.
The city council .denied the license

on an ordinance passed. In 1919 pro-
hibiting permits for circuses show-
ing here within a 25-day period oif

the annual Spokane Interstate Fair,

The out-dooi exposltioh and live

stock show Will open September 2

Doren's Shows

J;

J.

,
Va.; 22,

22, Dan-

CARNIVALS
(For current week (July 15) when

not otherwise, indicated.)
.

Barlow's. Big City, Barbert6n^,:>0
Macy ' Barhhart-, Red Lake Fails,

Minn.
.

Bernardi'6, Montreal; Can.
Bernardi Expo., Canton, 111,

Famous Bway, Media, Pa.

;

Buck's, Glens Falls, N. Y...

Ifutlex''s, Quincy, H. .. .

Centahhi-s, Lyndhurst, . N. J..

Catlin & Wilson, ,-Carteret, N.
Coiehfian's, New: Britain, Conn.
Cotton States, Pocahontas, Ark.
Craft's, Watsonville, Gal.
Crounse's, Winooski, Vt.; 22; St.

Albans, Vt.
DeKreko's,. Burlington, la^
Do^dson's, HIbbinjg::Mirin.

. v .

Fleming's, Monroe, Mich.
Francis',, Langdon, N. D.
Gibbs', Neodesha, Kan.
Gloth's, Akron, O;
Roy Gray"s* No...,2, GOldthwaite,

Tex,
Greenburg's, Rock Springs, Wyo.;

22, Kemmerer, Wyo;
Hansen's, Evanston, ;I11

Heller's, Hackensack, .N!,

Henke's, Cudahy; Wis.
Isier's, IJettendorf, la.

Ke'tchum's, "Thomas, W.
Frostburg, Md.

Krause'Sj Corbin, Ky.;
vlllc.

Lachman-Carson,. Salina, Kah.
Lippa's, Sturgi.-?, Mich.
McClellan's, Jacksonville, 111.

-

McGregor's, Iredell, Tex. .

Martin & Noe, Panama, 111.

Metropolitan, Boyertown, Pa.
Michigan Greater, Rdckfbrd, 111.

Miller's, New "^-leans. .

Morris & Casftle, Grand Forks,
N. U.
Ohio Community, Verona, O.
Roger's,. Cleveland, Miss.
Royal Amoricaii, Mclfort, Sa.sk.— Rubin- &- ehe.nT,""Sharon; "Pa;—

-=^R-.^&-Gr=-Mod elt^Mar-inetter-WiSi—

^

Sheesley's, Kingston,- Can.'
Six's, Fromont, O.
Sol's, Hammond, Ind...

Stone's, PlammOnton, N. J;

-

. .Snapp's, - Sikeston, Mo,; 22, Cape
Girardeau, Mo.

.

Sunshine, Tiillahoma, Tenn. ..

Swahee, Washington; Ind, .

.

Zarra's,' Berkley Heights, N, J.

CIRCUSES
Hagenbeck- Wallace .

July 17, Esoahaha;: 18, Ishpeming;
19, calumet; 20,- Hoviglitoh,;

John Robinson . .

July 17, PueMo, Colo.; 18, La
Junta; 19, Dodge City, Kans.; 20,

Great Bend, Kan.';.

Sells- Floto
July 17, WarrcMi. (>.; 18; ,

Canton

;

19, Marion; 20. Tifrin, O,
Al G. Barnes

• July 21, Milford, litah; 22. Cedar
City; 23. IX-lta; '24. ,Ncphl; 25;

Provo; ih. Manti; 27,;Rlchflcld.

PLANE VS. AUTO PRIZE
.

Stainford. Conn., J uly 1ft.

The autoniobilo ha.s cvidoiitly

passed Its usefulness as a carnival

prize.' At a carnival given here last

week by the Kod Men a three

pa.sscng<!r aliplane wa.s the uialn

prize.

Jersey City, July 11.

A small outfit and niisnomer
through having no shows Virith but
two rides, carrousel and boat
swiivgs to differentiate it, if at all

from the gyps ' without rides ; tha;t

are finding this . Vicinity soft pick-
ings.

•'

Spotted In the North Hill section
In a lot back of the athletic field

the outfit had been in for the week
under ' auspices of Foresters .of

Amei-ica. In addition to ' the rides
it 'carries 12 '.stands, some with
feeble attempt at jnerchahdise fla&h
but most without, and a refreshment
stand, Thje rides were scaled. 6-lU
low price for -kids and only getting
a few of the latter the night caught.
Wheels ithd few skill games made

no pretense, at merchandise pasd
outs, making it clear they were oiit

and' out money play. A nickel or
better -was sufficient play, with the
trl-color combo on- the numbers. Of
the skill games the cat knockdown
paid 2 to 1 on a knockdown of the
three stuffed cats for any amount
the player wanted to bet. above .25

cents. When the early chump , play
was exhausted on this one, the liiin

irfium dropped to a dime. .

Equipment looked as though It

had been resurrected from Davy
Jones's, locker. Merchandise also
unclean seedy looking and not even
a good bally for the gambling.

Bunion jumpft
Chicago, July 16.

.. A couple of small circuses play
Ing. midwest territory . have rel

egated all animals possible to the

hoof in jumps to cut traveling ex
penses.
One tourist returning to Chi re-

ported he had the scare of his life

when. J three, elephants „_co^^

him, on a road at midnights , On.ly

one ti'alncr

them.
and ho wagons with

Tough Oiitdboris
Chicago, July 16.

: Incomin'g reports- from- ciircuses

state the cold weather In Jiiric gaVe
all outfits a sock belOw the belt

they'll, never forget. Profits on
season for most seem Impossible.

SUE FOE SALARY
Los Angeles, July 16.

McFarlahd brothers, Henry atid

Edward, trick riders, filed suit with
Stato Ijfibor Commission against
Col. Fred T; Cummins, manager of

Ramona Village Rodeo, for $114
alleged salary due.

-Voys . were appearing In that
show.

Thtv lali'st wrinkle at the beach
parks liol>s up at. Win wood Beach
Kans^ii-s City, where a series of lec

turcs on reducing and how to keep
fit are offered twice daily on the

beach by Harry L Strandhager,
phywit-al culturlst.

The gug haan't hit the cast yet

"Clean Up Coney" as

Campaign on Grifters

Efforts of Coney business ; men to

clean up the island continue al-

though there la still plenty bf evi-

deilce that the grifters and gyppers
are working ovcrtihie since the tre-

mondbus crowds at the seaside.

cops aire on the alert and a. num-
ber of small wheel stands have been
raided-, -

There's a Coney Island. paper
which has eome put openly, for a
"clean lip Coney" slogan. To some
extent it has stirred up the C«ney
cops to prevent a particular sec-

tion being pointed . out as a ' gam-
bling hole; Yet, even so, gyppers
who have been stopped are not ..too

slow to belch about others they
know who are slipping

, by their
trade on the others.

it fx

ar

Santa Monica, Cal., July 16.

The '^whoopee'- or "zoom" rides
coming into so much popularity
around, the southern California
beaches appeal to the. air-minded
motorists. They arc dping a clean--

up. oh a straight lOrcent fare' basls,

children . half price. It's a ..Scenic

railway tpbogganny type of ..ride,

the party ' iit the. car rolling iip and
d,own the inounds and inclines, pro-
ducing a thrill which Is parallel to

the only thrill one experiences in
and airplahe> 1. e. when the ship
zooms down to Jnake a landing.

- It requires a. rather skilled hand
at the wheel in view of the roller-

coaster waveis in the road Inclining
to throw the wheel out of control
but it Is not dangerous and. Is prov-
ing a great repeater.

BuckW Wild West

Held Up by Mortgage

Danyille, 111., July 16.

The Buck Jones Wild West was

held up at this stand and prevented

from moving through a $15,000

mortgage on the property held by

the Dell Holding Corp; of Los

Angeleif?.

; The .
Lacker-Lpckwood . Co. Of.

Kansas City also clairns a..lien upon

the wild west through Jones' failure

to make a payment on his private
car. ' •

Jones showed here Fi-lday hi^ht,

when - he got the plaster. Reports .

before the show, reached here were
that it' had.: been staggering-; along
for want pf business. It barely
mbved olit of one stand 'near here
and- tha.t only through an unexpect-
ed good night's attendance. .

- Buck Jones Is the western riding
star,, for- several years with ^ Pox.
He ti'ied making /westerrig oh hlai

Own about a- yefetn^ago,. ?l|ior.tly dis--

coritlhuing.' '
•:'

- .

DeBlaker Show

Raiii Checks Bring Arrest
. Lockport, July. 16.

.

Customers at scheduled auto
races here were given ra.in checks
when contests were postponed on
account of rain.

Demanded money Instead and ar-
rested Henry Silver of Buffalo,- pro-,

meter, when coin was refused.

More than a hundred followed to

home bf justice of peace. Legal
ruling July 18.

'

ODEEKIEK INDICTED
Canton, O., July 16;

Claude J. Odcrkirk, alias Green
Hicks, C2, of Cincinnati, a conces-
sionaire With the Glotli.s Greater.
Shows, .was"- afrested here.

Oderkirk is under indictment In

Nashville, Terin., for the murder of
Jake Kinhard, March 23, 192T. He
vvaived extradition and returned in

custody bf Nashville olficers.

Rodeo Hand. Accused pf Murder

Des Moines, la.,- July 16.

Homer Edwards, 25,,: member of

a rodeo show working at O.koboji,

Iowa's only summer resort, has sur-
rendered to. officers following the
death of. a fairmcr -near Harri.s,

Iowa, whom Edwards, it is charged,
shot in a quarrel when Loui.scher

refused tp sell' Edwards liquor. •

Westchester ' county started the

season with. a. rush of carnivals, but
by mid-July the; group is down to

two, both small. On the route batd-

a date In White Plains looks Irriprea-

•slye, White Plains , being the" coun-
ty seat Of probably the richest pu-
bui'ban community in the 48 states.

On the Jot. this stand wiisn't^ so
fat. Wiiite'' Plains turned but t-o be
East White Plaii}s. Difference fs
about like that between Broadway
and Ea.st Brbad.way; .

.. East White Plains is just over tl^e

town line atid. is a community ofi»

workmen's hOmes, mostly Itallan^^^
Carnival was pitched on. the shore oi
Silver Lake, picnic grounds on a
motor highway leading nowhere In.

pairtlcular. . Arrangement Was in .a

crescent . instead oi the tisual oval',^
open side toward the road, arid about-!
a doizen stores rang'ed around a.fer-v
ris wheel- and a kiddie aeroplane
swing turned with a- crank. Far to
the back Was another . aeroplane
swing of larger size. . .

Rides all operated by. de&laker
and marked ^ith his . name as
lessee.. Stories . apparently run by.
free lance workers who poitie .ihd
go. One of the few carnival outfits
around, with its own. canvas living
qiiai'ters. No wagons on the lot,

show nxbviug apparently In faired
trucks,

.
' .

. Show working., wide open alt this*

stand, all the -wheels playing 'for

cash stakes and with small pretense
of merchandise prizes.

Principal mediuTh of . the, grand Old
take Is a plain country -wheel With'
center bearing resting on two thick-
nesses of plate glass, proving, to any
fair-minded person that, there was
ho squeeze and leaving it for the
customer to figure put What pther
gimmick may be used.
; Five of ' these devices. Workers
must have been rehearsed by the
same coach. They all had a similar
build up. Original play for dimes
going for 12 numbers. Spaces
marked white, bide and red and pay-
ing 50, 100 and 600.. When the play
got six customers, worker began to
.steam them up by degrees, as far as
staking ?1. 50 for $20 for any red
.space. Interest in this pyramiding
encouraged by adding red spades
each time the spindle failed to come
red.
When, the wheel had collected for

the whole routine, taking about 20
minutes to reach its climax, play
went back to a dime; all the. extra
jreda _W.ejre .

removed and ^''tuatlOn^
planted for a repeat", "'i-j&me fh'ing

^

without a 'variMibn was gPiirg^
five separate, places. Interest was
monopolized by these stands.

'

Three ball pitch (doll racks and
milk bottles) got scattering play
and paid generously, in candy, or
dolls. .Rides got nothing at all and
served only as bally for the outfit.

They didn't run- the bigger. a.e.ro-p

plane swing at all from 9.' to 10 this

night (Friday). No side shows .or .

any attractions except the take
wheels and the negelcted rides. Date
looked like a bust.

Smallest of small- shows working
under .auspices of foreign fraternal

orders in smallest of communities
and living by ' virtue of low . nut
against strong wheels. Jt-iisn.

Inside Stuff-Outdoors

Corn game (Lucky) opoiatcd on the boardwalk at l^ng TK-firh has

'<f.'ating iiccomjnodation.s for 200 player.« at one. time. It is the biggest

concos.sion at that ri-.sort. Whon all the seat.s are lUlc-d games arc com-
pleted more rapidly, the winner gftting two coupons. With less players

there is a cMniinislilng number of ooupon.s awarded.
(;ame employe 15 clerks and a nuinlK-r announcer speaklnp

a mike hook'-d up with scvcnil' loud .«i)( akcrs. An elect'"'-

annunclatpr is also used to .speed th-i g"
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FRENCH TO TRY

ACTOR PERMITS

Ufa's New Program of |

klangfilmanswers

Sound-^No All-Dialog Film
German Device Maker Talks to

Pubiio

I

Berlin Uproar Over

Yon Stroheim Picture

Paria, July 16

. ; A profcsshmal association is be

ingr foi-mod here ombraoinfir mann.

:gera, actors and authors for. the

purpose of setting' up a
.
Ucenstng:

"system for people concerned in the

theatre. Plaft is tb- compel players

.. to show' professional, records before

. thby are accepted into professional
•• ranks; .

'

.Idea, is t.d issue licenses renewable

. every tlii:&e years; ~ Applicants

Vvrould he examined by a committee

elected fox' the purpoise. Applicantis,

: it is su6:gcsted. would be required to

.
• prieseht proof they had participated

. in 100 pcrformahces for: singers and
.200 perCormahces. fbr players with

- in two years;; -

:.
' Licenses, would be suspended -for

;. th^ •fbllGwinp reasons^' false declara

: tion. dishoriorablei .conduct, playing
' without salary, paying .to be- -per--

. mitted .to hppear publicly, appearing

^ with riorirlicenSed actors and' for

quitting engagements without cause.

Every ..^
!prof<?ssional of present

standiiig is 'ieligiblc for. a license at

the outset and. membershii? in the

; Actprs'- Union is not qhlisa-tory.

'Luryille, , president of the .Actors'

. Union, has been chosen to head the

how association, while the license

committee will be made up of the

leading authors, certain managers
ahd oflicials of the Actors^ Union;

Move' has; aro.u^ed a good deal of

contvoyersy, but it seems at this

tihie as. though some sort of licens-

ing .«;ystpm. will finally prevail, even
• if the. present program is much

• '

.
changed. . ; ,

'

. C
' "

fflassary Says She's^^4^^

Not 55---Suej5 Publislier

iBerlih; July 16

:
Fritzi ' Mussary, operetta star, is

. : suing . .q.. Leipzig publishing house

. .which has . Just .hrought out
:
a new

. ericyclopediav- ,ln an article about
- the. .singer the statement was made
that she was liorii in March, 1874,

. : in Bohemia. ]Ma.ssary clairns. that

/ she WITS horA in 1S8.2, in Viehna,,and

is going to prove it In court.

In .Germany it appears to make a
• diff(*rehce whether . an operetta . pri

. niiidohiia. is 47 or\55.
.

Massavy ' has the .eternal youth of

I^iiian Russell, hut it. is about time

..ishe began to admit her real age;

Berlin, July 5.

Ufa has announced its program
for tlio romiiig swisoh and it would
.Mcem to compare favorably with

former years. It is announcing a lot

of product as Ufatohe (Sound pic-

tures). Its sound studio is nearing

completion, but not at the morncnt
is Ufa planning a single all dialog

pitture,.
' Practically all its specials

will be synchron ized with music
and elTects. Sevei-al, will have- dia-*

;ldg passages. ; ;

Everyone can be . played silent

without .affeeting it materially. .

The figures in the large are '.as

follows;- 20 iiemian features, 12

American features, 3' Ufa speciaCls,

25 comedy shorts, 25 educatfonals;

12 .Ufatone shorts> 3 weeklies. "

.

'

.A special stress is laid on: the

new Fritz - Lang, Aim about a jour-

hey .
to the rhooh, scenario /by Thea

Vi, Harbb.u; an Emil Jannings; star-

ring film, supervised by Erik Pom-
mer' scenario by. the Germa,n play-

wright Karl ZuckmaS'er;., • "The
White Dc-vil'' starring Ivan Mpsjou.-

kin with the American, .Betty

Amann opposite, supervision Bloch
Rabinpvitch, direction .

Alexander
Wolkoff.

:

Erik i?onrtmer is .also supervising

two fUrthfer Ufatones: ".The Melody
of A tteai.t," ; directed by Hans
Schws^rz MTith Dita. Parlo a:nd .Willi

Fritsch; "The (jha,uffeur Prlhce,'"

scenario: by Hans Muller.

Three films, are being directed by

Joe Mdy with two announced; "The
Niglit. of Mercy," manuscript by the

Gernian playwright Hans Rehfisch,

and "The* Last Gompany," picture

laid in Prussia's hardest time.

In another,, . Blpch Rabinovitch

supervises, prpductibn called "Slaves

of .Passi-pn" . Brigitte . Helm. is. be-

ing stirred and W^ .^^Turjanski di-

recting;

Among the other specials (super-

vised by Guenther Stapenhprst and
Alfred Zei-sler) are istarring pictures

for Lilian Harvey, Betty Amann,
Heinrich George and Jenny JugOr

Directors include Wilhelm . Thieie,

[• Johannes Guter, .
Johannes Mayer

and Hans Behreiidt.

The" foreign films include two in

cooperation ^yith Vandal and: D.elac:

"Madame Colibri" with Franz . Led-
erer: and Maria Jacobini; Zola's

The Paradise of Women" with Dita

Parlo; French' super, "The
.
Neck-

iacb of, the. Queen" taken from D.Ut

mas; 'A British insstructional with

the Indian Hirriansu Ral-

From America come four Univer-
sal Hoot Gibson's five tdeal qom^
edies. with Lloyd • Hamilton, -i.3 Hal
Roaich loathe, and ..seven Mack Sen-

nett Pathe,

Berlin, July 6.

The Klangfilm. leading German
manufacturer of sound equipment,

has . been much criticised lately in

the papers. an<J by exhibitors. They
have therefore issued the following

statenient to answer the various

questions put to; them:
Q. "Can pictures taken, with pur

cameras be shown on other equip-

ment in foreign countries?''

, Ai; "There l3 "nothing, to prevent:

this. . The
.

negotiations now; being

conducted, in Ameriea will soon jlet-

tle this question completely."

Q. "Can houses in .-fbreig^i. cpun-;

tries be wired With German equip-

ment?".-
,

.. •'• ;;•;:'/'

A. 'This questlPri la answered by
the fact that; in London ancl ;Paris

houses are . showing pictures on our.

systefn."

Q. "Does Klangfilni make a charge

for the showing of foreign films

on its theatre equipment?"
'; A. "None pf . any sort.'- . ,

Q. "Is there any way oC getting

back the sums invested?" .
.

A. ""rhe eliiTiinatioh of the orches-

tra quickly pays for the equipment."

Q. "Is it right, as is stated, that

the tilking film iin. Europe is -
s^ill,

in the stage .o£ ;experiment?'*

A. "T).e Germa>> cameras a,re up

ttf Internatlorial standards and,,it is

only the fault:, of .the producers

themselves that first rait^ talkers

have not been turned -^jut.''

Berlin, July 16.

Eric Von Strbheim's "Wedding
March" caused a riot upon Its pre-

miere in the "Terra, United Artists'

theatre here.
.

- Demonstration due to combina-
tion, of cpndltlons, public feeling

against Stroheim. whp has been ac-

cused of permitting anti-German
sentiment in pictures during the

war, and by the violent oppoisltion

of Germaii' musicians to synchron-.

iziscl accompaniment of pictures.

Picture bias inuslcal score, repro-

duced on the Western IJJlectric sys-

tem.

FULLER LEGrrS

GO TO UNION

Ocean Hopi>ers Bore

Picture of Own $iart
* . . .

' ' Paris; July^lC. ^

For the first time t-wp pilanes pff^

on the trans-Atlantic flight carried

with them pictures of their .take'-:

off, phbtograiphed:from the grpurid,

developed -and delivered* by .a second

plane that caught up with, the ocean

yoyageurs, . who- met a disastrous

finale to .tUeir trip.;

Tlie departure of Dieudo'nne Goste

and Maurice. Bellfonte was filmed.

Another record -was ..made of the

Austrians;-in the Marshal Pilsudski.

Both reels were t>apked and der

llyered to Doret, the French stunt

aviator whp in- a fast pursuit plane

overtook GbSte and Bellfonte; oyer

Chinon and lowered the p^ickage

by AVire without ..
slackehing

.
the

speed of the flight.

Bobbed Hair Pioneer

Dies, d Idol

.
. : Paris, July , 16^

. . Eve LaValllere, 01, popular, vaude
vllle comediennPi -who retired .from

the stage during the war, died in'her

country cottage near yittel after a
long Illness.

V Upon her retirement, .Mm©..Layal
Here devoted herself to religipus ob
servance pf great severity and was
almost a recliise. She formerly wa.a

the wife, of Samuel, the famous di-

rector of the "Theatre . des Varietes.

She leaveis a son who recently; ap
peared in a small part .in the Pal-

ace revue.
Mme; LaValllere, who; was 61, Is

said .;to. have been the first actress

to popularize, the bobbed hair style.

With her own raven head cropped

close, she was at prto time the idol

of Paris,'

She made a name- for herself In

the varieties and; later turned . t?

.dramatic plays in which she became
tiie. favorite of royalty in Europe,

Sydney, July 1(5^

Union Theatres take oyer the Sti

James. Sydney, Aug. 10, from th«

Fullers, opening the hduse ^itll

"The Singing Fool" as the intro^

ductory to a policy of t&lkera.

House is Western Electric wired.

The same company tikes oyer the

Princess In Melbourne, likewiBe

from Fullers.
.

These are the flrist moves In th6

introductlbn generally of talklnff,

pictures in Uhlph; Theatres, that

concern belnjg Fuller's associate la

the presentation bf : legit attrac*

tiohs in opposition to Willlamson-

Ta:it.
'

XJnlon Theatres contrbls the largr

est chain of theatres, about . 100, id;

Australasia , and also controls

broadcasting here. Most qt the

theatres are .modern and wired.

Academy's Screenings

Of Foreign-Mades

Germany's Native Shortage

Los Aiigeles. July 16.

Academy pf Motion Picture Arts

and Sciences is expanding its inter-

est "in foreig:n made films. From
time to time it plans, to screen un-

usual pictures made abroad in the

club room theatre, at the Biltmorc

hotel. -

Screenings will be restricted tb

members,- but , it is believed that the

best of the European contributions

may be included, in the Academy's
honorable n-ie.ntion a\yards for 1930.

la}:

. . .. .-.Paris , July 16,.

Hart Crane, .
described as ,

an

Aixierican: poet. • may only write

limericksj but he lives on an epic

scale. lie thought a Mphtparnasse-

restaurant overcharged him and re-

fused to pay.V

They called .the gendarmes arid

Crane decllried to be arrested until

thejr assembled a whole squad of

cpps. • Even th^n he
,

abuised them

in glowing Amerlcanese.
..' .He .was under detehtentioh. for

twb days, then sentenced to ten

days in jail, but" this was suspended

in favor, of a ipo-franc.fine. It cost

him 400 francs,

EMEIliA RIVALS UFA
. iscrlin, July S.

. Sbuth German Film Company,
Emelka, has made an agreement

with the .
Gpmpagnic Gonerale de

Cinematographle in Zurich whereby
Tlrr-TSeriifaiFflm^ir^taidnirove^^
control of 18 of the largest picture

houses in Switzerland. These are

situated in Zurich, Bern, Basel and

Other large cities.

The Emelka is the only firm

y,.u>..^, can be considered as serious

Mon for the Ufa. This deal
cfr^-i n'^nrrr t.o the

. Bedin, July 5.

German kontingent (permits) reg-

ulations have been broken through.

American features hot due tjo be re-

leased before August have been giv-

en free by the goverrmrentat authPr-

ities from July 1st.

This was done at the express re-

quest pf German distributpirs arid

exhibitbrs, as. they did riot have
enough first ela.ss product to carry

through the summer.
This shows German companies

are now not turning out enough
high class features to supply their

theatres.

The kontingent law has only one
year " tb7 run "ari(i;

'

"tlie'J in'duiCf
y '

"iF

gTadTxTf" "ItT^arth

the same openly.

Animal Film Liked
London, July 16.

The Kearton. wUd animal film ,1

. "TcTnh i," opening at the Marble -

Arch Pavilion .for' a run, gives

promise of prosperpii's engagement..

Initial croWd was pi)yipusly pleased

with the offering.

Radio Sells So. Africa
London, July 16.

.
;

Sydney Hayden has closed for the

entire Radio Picture, output for

1929-30, deal coveririg the vi^hole

South African terrltor-y.

London Framing Raid

On Ziegfeld's Beauts
.
London, July 16.

.... Frances . Day, wife :o.f Beaumont
Alexander, sailed for New. York on

the Olympic last week to bid for 12

girls from Ziegfield's bevies of beau-

ties. - They are to be used in ah
Ariieiricari shpw to be staged Sept.

23, at Pririce*is cabaret.

. Mrs. Alexander a;iso will book a

list of acts in New York for a new
show at the . Cafe Deuville in Rer
gent street,' opening Sept; 19.

Vera Gordon's Dates
; London, July 16.

Vera Gordon, who took one week
at. the Palladium at the.; Instance of

Sophie Tucker, now has bpoked fur-

ther tiriio with General Theatres

and Moss Empires.
Besides which a project is under

way to produce "HUm;oresque'' here

with Joe Grecnwald, who lately end-
ed a tour in "Abie's Irish "Rose,"

playing opposite Miss Gordon in

the Fanny Hurst playlet.

Lewis-Moore Big Flash

Oyer at Palladium
London, July, 16.

.

: ^'Here Comes the Bride," flash act

with an ensemble of 50 and In at

the Palladium tor two. weeks,, made
a fineimpresslon upon. opening yes-

terday (Mbn.).; Sammy Lewis and
Patti Moore, who staged the turn

and head the cast, ;have easily the

biggest and riiost elaborate dis-

play this house has. seen so :
far.

Insupport are Four, Carlos, Pea.rl,

Green and the Savana . band directed

by Dick Cr.ean,. house 'lea(ier.

At the same house Tracey and
Hay, doubling from the Carlton

hotel" where . they have been^ held

over for another four weeks, pleased

greatly. Couple return to the Carl-

tp,n in September for an extended
run. '

Anne Murdock Off U. S.

Paris,. July 16.

Anne Murdock is planning to

make . ,her permanent home in

t'rance,. establishing a residence on
the Riviera and operating a theatre

in .Paris. .

'

•i'he theatre project is to, be in

the n.ature of a new Little
,
theatre,

to which the Americ!j.n dramiitic

actress can devote herself as .a

hobby.

: PARIS ALL HOLDOVERS
:

• -
.

Paris, July 16.

All leading I^iri.s filhi houaoH held

over the features of Ihe previous

week.
"Innocents of ]»hris" with Chevar

.lier proved' the higgo.<4t ntt motion

REAL AUTHORS DISCLOSED
• „ Berlin, July 16.

The Viennese . comedy,
,

"IBy.

Candlelight," which is having such

a success in London and which will

be played In New York next seasbri,

is not by Siegfried Geyer. Geyer
is the author of several , well liked

comedies and the critic of a Vien-
nese riewspa;per, but he did not write

thls-piece^ . .Th.e.. authors are
.
Hans_

Adlep and Paul Frank. In the sea-

son .during Which the play was

I

played in Vienna they had two other

plays on at the same time.

In order not to seem to have a
monopoly theiy . borrowed Gcyer's

cognpmeri. Now England and Amer-
ica are bidding for the plays of the

latter vand the. real authors are

forced to announce their identity

to ..sell ihelr pieces.

Fight Act's Walkout
London, July 16.

Mitchell and Durant, under con-
tract to play for General Theatres
beginning late in .July, have can-

celled.

Pair are said to have made an
engagement for an American -mus-
ical production and the English cir-

cuit people talk of bringing injunc-

tion.-. 12roj?.eeding.s..

R.ussiaii Opera, Duncan
_

Dancers Booked for N. Y.
Paris, July. 16.

Sol liurbk has booked for ; aippear-.

;

ances in Xhierica the RUssIa. Opera
troupe that recently

.
pla,yed at the

Cha;mps Elyseee^ here. Arrangeme.nt
.calls , for troupe's season in New
York nekt winter, following their

tour of South America. Personnel
coriiprises 150 people.

;

Hurok ,ialso
" has .completed ar-

rangements for , the . return of. the

Isa^dora Duncan dancers to the

States starting In SeptenibeP. \,

Rambtova's Mission
Paris; "July 16.

Natacha Rambbva, widow of Val-

entino, sailed ori the "Olympic" for

New York after acting as art direc-

tor for the production of "The Light

of St. Agnes" here. .

Her departing word was: -"I aim.

[going to show American women how
to driess."

CARLTON MAira ILL
London, July 10.

Carlton Mann, former manager

I

of the Adelphi, is SeripUsly iil, hav-
ing l)een in a coma for the past
three days.

———
:
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—— '
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Egypt's Film Star Dies
'

: . Calrb, July 16.

Ahmed Layl, brother of Aziza
Emir and one of the most pronilsing

of the native Egyptian picture

players, died suddenly here.

-. He was in the cast of the iirst

Egyptian film ever made and was
looked on as a coming actor of iri-

ternatiorial ppssibilitleSi

Yvette Rugel Scores
London, July 16.

Yvette Rugcl, making her Eng-
lish debut yesterday (Mbn.) at the

Holborn Empire on a bill already,

over-supplied with singing, never-
theless scored imp'ressively.

On the same bill was Joe Green.-

waldf back'-in vaudeville aftcr- his
|-.%ppear-ajvce.Jn:i^Abie'3-ilri9h:-Jlpse."'-

He will continue With date
halls - until he sails Aug. . 6/ ,Ah- ;

other turn in the show is George
Dormonde and Partner, with .an .ai;i*>,

dience plant, doing nicely. •

Chorus Boys Particular
. Los Angeles, July 16.

Four chorus boy,3 . finishing se-

quence of "Show of Shows," a ne\V

Warner Bros, revue, refused tb start

PRUSSIA'S SMALL LOSS
Berlin, July 16

Municipal theatre in Tilsit is clos

ing at the end of this season.
Prussian authorities are nPt will

ing to coyer, the deficit any longer,

although it only ran to 15,000 marks
(3,500) for the whole season. As
compared to the riiillloris that they

I

have yea,rly to pay in. Berlin this

figure seems- ridiculously small.

:t.he^P« Kin-i ouivt==has==liad^^siactt^t^L^wo

.cned. Now in its third week

.Paris House Wired W. E.

I'ari.^, July 16.'

CHchy riilacf, iiulepcndcnt Pari-

sian house in one of tlie nearby ..sub-

urbs i.s being wired with the "West-

ern Electric systeir and will- pre-

.sent "Weary Uivor" .sopn.

claiming contracts were for revue
only.

Fay .Comptqn Sailing'

Los Angeles, July 16.

Fay Compton, who ' came over
from England to do one picture for

Paramount, "Fashions in Love," has
started back for Eftltain.

Paris, July 16.

Eugene Ysaye, violinist, whose life

was despaired of only recently when
a leg was amputated, has so far re-

covered that he has left the Brus-
sels clinic w^here he was confined.

He has declared he will play again
within the year.

Riviera Beach Liberties

(Continued .from page 3)

notably Juan les Plns; alsb a price-

less little cove at Cap Antlbes; an-
other, not so. good, at Cap Ferrate

and riiuch nicer ones 'on the other
side of Cannes toward St, Raphael.
The best, however, is Ala.sslo on the
Italian Rlvierav

At all these beaches those liyirig

at hotels nearby slip off their suits

after a sjwim arid parade home -with,

riothing on. except a. bathrobe bf

•

turkish toweling. It's, enough, for
the cops. ' No beach co.nsors ,anyr

way', So the riil&night nude bathers
i=ri.ev,cr==:gfit^aJiy^puMijaLty=Jjuim^

source. They -plug themselves to

themselves.
"My dear, John arid I went bath-

ing in the moonlight with absolute-
ly nothing on. It was heavenly

—

except that a man waa near our
clothes when wc waiited' to -come

out and we had to wait 'till he went
Away."
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Englewood
Regardless of what constitutes a

good or ^ad act, according to gen-
eral standard, .Ass'n bookers at the
Englewood Wednesday tilght saw
what a small-time audience thinks
Is good and bad, It is noteworthy
that an audience classed as about
the to.ughest in the city for ordinary
vaudeville will swallbw ballyllob ex-
plbltation with all the gullibility of

a kid giving his ordev to a depart-
ment store • Santa Claiis. .

Ijabero, trainer, was cii-cdsed out-
side the 'house with plenty, of big
typo and color, It so impressed the
customers thtiy burist into w.hole^

sale applaui5e when the ahnuncia-
- tors flashed his name, altliough they
had never .heard of him befoi-e.

Labero. is off the. Paii time and hais

a good feature act.. He climaxes by
entering a cage with only his mid-

. die covered, and with no chair or

bther means of protection from two
lions which a^-C .let in one at 'a. time.

Beforb that, in "one,;*, he prpcpsses
to hypi^btize chickens, rabbit, owl,

alligator- and large snake. Hypno-
tized or not,; the ahimala become
quiet after: rhuch. ogling from
XAbero. . Main handicap of the act-

Is that there la, too much • of this'

ogling, lasting several miniites some-
times, while the audience ' fldgcts

and squirmig, A minor trouble that.
• nevertheless-,- mtjat- be iixed is the

spieler, :who speaks of "we scien-

tiats" in poorly' deliveted talk.. Be-'

sides the spieler, are a man asslstianl

and a girL .

Another act . the Englewoodites
thought gobd is Hendrix Belle Isle,

with four people, ;:in an ordinary
oldtime school iict. Belle Isle has
trdtable getting work, but every

time he gets into a small-time house
. the act goes big; He a,nd. his comic,

with freckles and a red -wig, carry

the laughs entirely; the t\ve girls

atad other man fill space. Every-
thing in the act is old, but the

Englewood crowd thought it great.

And that's the crowd that's paying
for it. .

Burnett and Wheeler (New. Acts)

are doing Bert Wheeler's old .
act,

and without much success. Miss-

Wheeler is Bert's former wife, Betty,

and may have permission to use the

material.
An act the crowd didn't lilte is

Rusiso and Bradford, man .
end

woman singing classics with oper-

atic gestures. Not hard tO tell why
they didn't like it, but it. is h.-ird to

tell why it was booked.
Opener was Goine's Revue (New

Acts), colored threesome, in a hoof-
ing act that ncieds brushing to be

able to . stick, in vaude.
Past performances have proven

this house and other small-timers
are hungry for freak acts that can

be circussed outside. There .
are

more available than have been
utilized.

Feature, "Stairs of SAnd" (Par).,

silent.. Qood biz. .

Btnff.

Essancss Cii'cult, ; Indie theatre

outfit controlled by Eddie Silverman
and Sidney Spiegel, has taken over
the 20th Century and C5old theatres

on the west side, for many years
respectively owned; by . the Cooper
-brotliers and Sam Abrams. A deal

on the Marks Brothers- Broadway
Strand is also reported to have been
closed by Silverman and Spiegel,

giving the Essaheas company three

houses on the west side.

Chicago Federation of Musicians
paid the regular death <lonation qt

$1,000 to the wife of Jacob Fischer,

legit theati-c musician, who was
str.nngled with a necktie by his wife

and daughter. With the wife in an
Insane n.sylum, money: was turned

©vef to her trustee. ^

-iBelmojit
Singing ushers, gag, recently

adopted by a B & .K neighborhood
house, has found its way to the Bfel-

mont. All new here, with the vo-
calizing attendants hot • yet at ease,

nor for that matter quite familiar

with the latest pop tun^s. They'll

probably be rehenirslng all the new
songs at horiie' from T)bw on.

Another wrinkle the Belmont has
Ih.stalled on its last half programs
is community singing to the pit

orchestra instead, of the customary
organ. Slides go on just the same,

Difference being more artimaltion

from the instruments, witli a vocal

soloist . thrown in to get the au-
dience started.
Thursday night, last show, biz

looked better for this Keith stand

than in many a week. No radical

CHICAGO
World'8 tiiUeat. rooms an<l balh»

departure from the usu.il, with three
pat yaude turns, few shorts and the
flicker. Latter was . "Saturday's
Children" (F. N.).
Following the

: enthusiastic and
peppy warbling period Indu and Zii-
fara, mixed high class singing duo,
were an unappreciated opener. They
started to walk, on the first shrill
note the. soprano sprung. Why the
male membeir wear§ a Hindu turban
to his partner's modern gown is a
secret. Especially^ with, songs, like
'Irish Eyes" and anything but Ori-
ental ditties, : Ca^Ti .

hardly stand up.
In thesejean days. V
George Morton, singling around

the .
picturie houses reqently, found

a gullible audience .for his .flap chat-
tel', though handicapped by. an evi-
dent cold. Morton is doing a made
to order routine easily adaptable
to family houses, where any gag,
properly told, is a howl. Morton
winds lip with some comedy/ songs
and exits ^ on ..a sob ballad with a
recitation . that .might be. omitted^

:
Harry ' JJewiis-Mitzie .Wymart vand

a comedy band wcx'e on the closing
end. .Xc-w/is holds the spotlight: at
the drums while doing hoked com-,
edy to Miss Wymah's -comely blonde
looks. Latter directs and sings with
a few isteps imiThaterial...- Best bit

leges the girls last May signed con-
tracts to work for him for a year
and that they have now taken work
under the management- of Stanley,

ll. Willis, local agent.

Belford Forrest, head of the drar
ma:tie arts department at Emerson
College has. received .word ' of the
acceptance Of his play, "Lost Sheep"
by Marion G. Gqring. The play is
a three act comedy.

Playgoers Theatre, composed of a
group

. of young- performers; has
opened in .Cambridge. . The idea is

to develop along the lines of the
New York 'rheatre Guild with a
play ; a week during the summer
months scheduled. The opening per-
formance was "Ariadne" with Katl j-

ierlne Warren in the title role.

Local legit season not expected
to start until Jiily 29 when "Street
Singer" will . open at "the Wilbur.
"Follow Thi^ii*' at Majestic Aug. 12.

A voluritary petition in bank-
Tuptoy. has been 'filed here by' the
Picture-in-Motion, I^c., of 69
Chut'ch street,, Liabililics were
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proved fairly sucei/a.^fuJ, g|•^l!^^;in^:

|6,0Q0. . .

Sum.mer bookiiig.s at the Apollci
(.subject to change) a'ro:

July 22—"Wise ChiUl," comedy by
Larry Johnson; produced by David
Bela.s'co with Minor Watson, fc^ydiu-y

Toler, Ilaiian .
Briggs, Humphrey

Bogart, rorler .Hail, Oeorgc Wal-
eott, Mildred McCoy, Helen Loweli.
Leila Bennett and Qiga. Krphow in

cast. .

. • "•;

.
July. ,25—"June Moon.'V by Ring

Lard.ner and George S. .
Kaufman.

S;im " H. Harris is the producer.
Norman T^'oster, Linda Watkins,
J6an .J)ixon» Ruth Lee,'- IlaLrry

Rosenthal, '.Ernest. Woods, Francis
X.' Corilan and Florence Rice in t he
company. .;-

Aug. 5-r^'"Scarlet," new.
Aug, l2-^George M. Cohan's

"Gambling-."
Aug..' 19—"Scandals."
/lUg. 26,-^"Sciarlct Pages," Al

Woods prbdiiction. .

. sept. 9—'Infernal Machine," hew
drama. ,

A .large birthday cake will dec-
orate tlie,l()bby\o.f the ApOllo on the
evening of July .2iitli to honor the
.7fjth milestone, in. IJavid ' Belasco's
life. Mr'.. pe-lascO vvill be here dur-
ing the' week with his new play.

Judge Goldsmith of New- York will

give a receiitioh at the Rita, for
"The Dean" after the 'tierformance.

is an old fire scene flashed on a
.•screen with Lewis creating the nec-
essary effects. . This piece of busi-
ness should be; reserved for the fih-
Ijsh. Not much straight playih^ by
tiie six-piece outfit, but .for what
theydo okay,- .

Lovp.
.

Fox midwest sales meeting was
held at the Stevens hotel. Exchange
heads from St. Louis, Omaha, Kan-
sas City,, Des Moines, Minneapolis,
Milwaukee and Cincinnati, attended.

James Coston is opening a 1,500-
seater at 35th and Halsted, to be
called the Ramoya, Aug. 21. All
sound policy on three splits a week,

Coston, head of the Coston Book"
ing. Circuit and operator bf . the de-
funct National Playhouses, has one-
third interest in the house.-.

given as $114,971ahd assets $1,118.

The management of the Boston
Garden has ahnounced there \vin be
no more outdoor fights for the pres-
ent. The gamble on the weather is

too hazardous. .

ASBURY PARK
By RONALD F. DIXON

.
Uroadwiny (Loris' Branch)—"The Idol,'.

a now play.
j«ayfair-^."The Squall." ,/
St. Jann^«-^"Gaptlve Woinah."
X.vrlc—"No More Children."

. Oocaii—"Time, Place, Girl."

Sunday vaiide has been eliminated
by Great States in Elgin and Strea-
tor. The circuit's -vaUde lineup now
holds one week in Joliet and one
day each in Waukcgan, La Salle and
Kankakee. In normal season.s. Great
States has had nine -yveek-s..;

. "The'-. Kibitzer" comes into the
Woods Aug. 25, with George Sidney
in the lead. i

Daily News has started Its series
of band eoiitests, the winner of
Which will be otHcially designated
Chicago World'is Fair Band and will

tour-the j;oiuitry;.aS-.an axJy_ert_ising

medium. . - . .

' Danny Graham, indie vaude agent,
has joined the Sam Roberts' office in

the Ass'jri.
,

.':

With five legits' open and no
opening scheduled until July. 29.

drama departments of the local

dailies can be set up' in oiie stickful.

Hhrry Keil, former VitapHone
representative, in Texas, has re-

placed Eddie Grossman in the local

Vita ofl^ce.

Lew Kane, booking manager of

the kunsky-Fublix houses in De-
troit, was in town scouting for acts.

Billy Mick, nianagcr of the Mid-
wesco Strand in Milwaukee, will re-

sign shortly to a.«sume new connec-

tions in New york.

BOSTON
A bin in equity has* been brought

'in-th«-vSu f£ollt=iJiujKaiiytJL^ojri^^
by Chollie Weintr.aub, New. 'VoiTt

booking agent again.st Kl.se Koriug
"Miss Au.stria"; Gurotte Oaubert,

"Miss FYance"; .Angola Jnyee, "Mi.s.s

England" and Joy A.shley,. "Miss

Ireland"^ .seeking to restrain the

young women, booked as intern.i-

tional beautk'.", from working for

anybody but hinx. Weintraub al-

Savoy is closed, this week, but not
because "Sisters of the . Chorus"
scorched the curtaiiis. After the
experience of a sudden stop in the
Bronx^ "Sisters" toned a bit and
local cops raised ho fuss.

"No More Children" is Lyric's bid
this year for "adults only" gate.

Motorists In Asbury Park need
not obey section of state law for-
bidding right turns on red traffic
lights.

- Summer season - here has had ' a
rare start, past weekend fifth one in
succession with favorable weather.

The .smoke, and flames filled the
next floor of the ofitlce building
where she has her studio, Simonetta
iTotta', . dancirig" feacTier7" refu.sed To
leave 'the"b1ffildingnDrntil"tTiTO^
and a ca;t had been carried to
safety.

Freak shows, astrologers, brazen

-

luiiged "b.^UyhoO" artists, . who
bolfily "squatted" oh cjty property
on the Boardwalk, were driven off
during the week by the police who
wrecked the stands:. Fifteen were
lined from $10 to $25,

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

rroct<>r'j!—"His Lucky Day!" ; .vaudc.
'I.dew'» Stntip—^"Thc- Oni^ "Woman Idea,":
^'e-wark—"Saturday's Children"; vaude.
Bninffird— "Dangerous, curves" ; -War-

nor-I'ublix unils, •:

.MoK<iue—."Thundprbolt."
Rlulto—"The I')raB.'; .- .

Vox Xormlniil—"l:«ehlrid That Curtain/'
. CapUol—"Where East .Is JEaal."

'

• C<w>d\viii—"Noah's Al-k." .

. . Oritliouin Changes; farls Mamie
Shiil-h lievue. ' '

'

The Capitol has changed from two
features to one feature and five

talking shoi-ts.

The, .slump in busincsis' here is far

mOrO than sieasOnal; The neighbor-
hoods are especially bad. •

ATLANTIC CITY
Apon<^"SI.<!ters of Chorus."
(inrdcn rior—"Follow Thru."

.
.Steel .rior —

.
"Bulldog: Druromond'

min.'f-trel.'f, et-c.
'

AVnrnor-^".Allbl."
Stanfey—".''how Boat."
Vlnrlnln—"Madonna."
Knrle—Vaudnim.
Strnnil—"Man'B Man."
CnlonJul—"Danirerous -Woman."
Million Dollar Pier-^Vaud/ilin.
Capitol—"Scandal."

Explosions- Still .continue as a re-
sult of- 'Warners' absorption of the
Fabian interests here; S. -H-.-"Fabian
has resigned, as vice-president of
Warner Brothers. Orders have been
issued that all managers are to
work seven days .with no day off

and no managers are to have vaca
tions this sunimer.
Managers in the residential houses

ha-ve had their salaries cut and cuts
have been given ushers,^ cashiers,
fctc, in the same houses.

.

Miss Scharhlweber,
.
purchasing

agent, has resigned from the home
office, while Joseph Coffey has re-
signed a.s trea.^urer at the Stanley,
Jersey City. Benjamin Schwartz of
St. Louis is house manager of the
Branford. Frank "Tegthmeyer of
tho Branford has been made treas-
urer and as.sistant managei*, and
Helen Connelly,- for .seven years at
the Branford, has been transferred
to the home office, as has. A.gnes
Diirkin from the Mo.sque; with that
house since its organization foiir

'years ago. Miss Goldberg ahd Miss
Levy at the home office have re-
signed. Joseph Gronk from St.

Louis has succeeded Miss Durkln
as, treasurer at the Mosque.
. A ruling that there shall be no
-Won-) an--ipea,stirer Ja ..re.spoji,sible jfor
the-^shifti-dt^Misjies Connelly, and;
Durkln. •

Ik-'-o, but" it ii^n"t -suited to imiyjcai
lu-odiictidn.'-;, Contraet on Alviu has-

run out and they are rpliietant to
renew it siiu'e .site is worn with age,
Diiyis, viuule h.ousy. is possibility,
seating over- l.i'OU, b\it st.age is small
and there i.s no back entranca large.

enough to aceomnioclale big' soehery;

;

Latest report is tH«^ Sliujicr-ts are-
(UcUering. for the Xixoh. ICrlanger
ownod, -

' I'niiUely anything ' will
iMvnie of /this, ifiv Nixon coj-isistently

;

has been oiie.. of tlie biggest- n-iohey- -

makeis in the Krlariger road chain
Talk of ShuhV'rts building seems to .

-have died down, and atiyway they
cnnVdh't have a place ready- for the
fall season. -It's likely that'. aft( r

aU..l.«' s.nid. and done, they'll fall back
'

on the. aged Alv.in.

Stanley and CJrdiid, both Warner,
hou.sos. have reduced children's
l>i-ices to two bits at any time. :,

ROCHESTER
By DON RECORD

lyyceuin—DarR..
Temple—Stock.
'Jloi'liciitcr— ;'I'l-oa.«!ur^ Grazed.''
K«Hli'B PftliU'c—Vaudniin. .

-iKti-stman—^"Pahgevous iJurves."
JClc-«:tt«lHly4-".Thunder.''

"

Rcirftnt-r'ChanBC.
.J''«y'8-r-.Dark, . . . •.

' •Striintl-^Chane'f.' - -. .

FamilyT-CbanKe.
Vlc'loritt—Dark.

Shakeup in Publix houses prepar-
atory to going On regular polici.

.

Aiig. 1. George Eastman has been
siipporting big or-chestra, heavy • ex-
ploitation and too generous paiss

system since first of yfear. Units
out for some time to come as house
is doing, better with all-soiind policy.
Melvin J. Murphy, city manalger,
goes to Atlanta:, Ga., and job. abol-
ished. S. S. Solomon, manager Of
Esistman, to Jamaica; replaced by
Robert Slote, -w'ho comes froriv^Kanr
sas City. Martin Di'yer, Begent,
.goes , to N. Y. office and replaced
by Herbert A. Kaufman from .Rivoli,

New York. Herbert Chatkin sticks
at .Piccadilly. Jack Jackson comes
from Toledo as publicity director,

"Recessional," .George Kohdolf'is
pbay schedulied for Broadw^iy this
fall, to- get tryout week of July 22'

at Temple. Helen FrOeman, McKay.
Morris and Broadway cast. Play is

by
,
.William Hurlburt, settings by

Robert Edmund. Jones. L<ast. year
I'Young Love",- -was given first try-
out here d uring; stock -season.

Sound goes in . Palace, "Wolcott,
N. Y. First in village.

SAN FRANCISCO
Ijocal

.
newspaper men were the

first to be given a demonstration of
the

.
Dramatone Amplifier. Held at

the San Francisco Press Club, De^
vice made very favorable impres-
sion. Following the exhibition
shipped to Lbs Angeles for show
purposes.

"Sisters of the Chorus," new play
by Martin Mooney and Thomas
Burtis, is at the Apollo ^'this week.
L. A. Safian, N. Y. lawyer, appears
as producer in place of Show^hop,
Inc.

.

Chicago company of "Follow
Thru" is in' the- first of a two-week
engagement at the Garden Pier
theatre, Lillian Bond and AVarren
-H=ullHeftds;=-==-WilHam=-Warrr.eii=,= ©live
Olive Ol.'-en, H.apry Tighe, Edward
Tamblyn and Dorothy Daw in cast.
This group will be followwl by the
Boston eoritipainy for also "broak-ln"
here for two weeks.

WllliMm Farnum's return to thf
stage in "The Idol" last week

j

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Wtt—Sharp otock;
IVhn— "Innocents of ParlD"; «tage

•how.
Stanley— "Dangerou's Cu'rveB"; . atage

show. -

Aldlne—"Mali I I-ovc,"
Knrlffht— "Twin, Hede" ; Btai;c «hoW.
<inind—"foc'oanulH" (.3d we<!k).
IlnrrtH—"Scandal.".
Sherldiih H<iDarc^*'Befiind Curtain."
Mljcrty—"Show Boat."
R^PKcnt-^^r^underbolt."
<"oioni»il —"Show -lloat." . ..

Olyropir—Pictures. -'
•.

Ktutc—^^I'lctur^a,

joc Steven.son, 14, won the Hcarkt
trophy and the Slanley-Wsirner cu;j
In the "Western I'epnsylvuTiirL caddy
golf tourney here at the Scheniey
public links. .Steven.son fjhot a 69,

three over par. •

Dick Harris of the San Francisco
Auditor's oflflce left Friday for New
York .

for the purpose of giving
Broadway his annual once over* He
refuses to say who will drive his
horse, only one on the streets these,
days, while he is absent.

Henry Duffy has added another
name to his li.st of guest stars,
Nydia Westman, for "Cooking the
Goose."

John Smith, manager of the
Granada, San Francisco, has been
moved to the New Portland bj
Division Manager Charles Kurtz-
man. Leon l^evy, assistant man--
ager, has been made mana'iger ot

the Granada, (iharlie Pincus, . for-
mer manager^ of the New Poi'tland
has been transferred to the Piibllx
house in Omaha, ..

- Lawrence- B. -Wagnon -has- been -

appointed general manager of the
Embassy and iDdviieB theatres by hi.«

brother, "William Wagnon, lessee of
th6 two houfie.s. . No changes will

'

be made at the theatres.
.

Grafton' Duvall, p. . a. for Sharp
stock at Pitt, iiexdafe.s- DOrin "Wer-
mu th^=^wh o=gf•i,s=ttv=tlbix'^o^£^CDiil=,
pany jiiahfigiT of "l-'cilow Thiiu."

Parnriiy Walsli i.'- the now ni. c at
the Villa, local rc'ulhfiuse.

Siiiiberts havon't ni.'ide up thf-ii

friind!- wliat \<> <\(> fi-'i' a nciliitT -hn-.-i

I

tljtatrc next .scasoti. Tlicy owi. I'lit

The New Mission and New Fill- :

more part of the cha=in of the Louis
R, Greenfield theaters open Thurs-
day (July 18) with sound; This
means the two first Targe residen-
tial, theaters, built in Sah Francisco
will go sound. •

.

PROVIDENCE
• By A. A. MARCELLO

•>P*rA .House—bark.
Alhcer—Sto<-.k.

MorI«rn-—Dark.
Ftty'h—Vaufllilm.
f'arllon-- 1 )ark.
lA)ctv'H .Stat*'

—"JOIe Itlch." .

Kmptfe—:l>Jirk.

Victory— "Mf-hl.Kl That rtirlfiln
"

Ma.|o«tio — "ijn Vi'iih tli" .«hf.Av,"

Strtind.-"ir<.lc iri Wall."
JUaU<^{?oc-tnds run.

---A-ttend an^r:o.,.':Lt^A.ll!.ge .stock has not_
bet-n .«<) iif.t thi.s .--(-a.«fn, r()r'^i''""ITrsr"

time in .s' voi-.'.r year.*}.

Old Oi.fia JIf.u.--'' to bf ra'/,ed for
hotel . ai m f'ol. Felix Wondle-
sHi.'if'ffr,- hcus-'.- l(-s.«!e<-' and Ineal

SIinIk'!-! 'rii.'in, -linini: ito - '
.
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. Pantages' v ;

Pantagres made ..an "effort to give

Its' customsrs a bargain this AvpeK
' with 90 minutes of vaude, a feature

picture, two sound shpi-ta .
and ;a

Pathe newsrfeel requiring a ruhnmg
time of three hours. Stage attrac-

tlpns as a whole comprise an ama-
teurlish Hheup.
.Opener was Royal Gascoignes,

old-time juggling apt. Fair, results.

Followed by Bennett and Richards,

blackface, with talk and dancing.

Boys can dance, but chatter is flat.

Alma and Duvall Co., next, threer

girt orchestra, adagio team and a.

Juvenile tapper, AU in on speeialfy

numbers an<i plenty slow.
- Golden and King next to closing

-with a rube and flash dame act

-witli poor gags; Sal saved- act.with

sex ?ippeal and a nifty pair of gams.

Act was replaced after the first show
by Tliomas and Raye, former team
b^ing sent to -Loner Beach. Show
closed with another miniature revue
of fbur gals and a rriale, setting in

a college dormitory. Nobody cared.

Feattire picture "Blockade," Radio.

Two nriore studio player loans

ne&otlated. Hal Roach has loaned
Charley qhase to Edward Small for

the Belle Baker picture, "Gradle of

Jazz," and Samuel Goldwyn«.has
loaned Walter Bvron to Warners for

vSacred Flame."

Toledo

Henry King has gone to Key
West, Fla., seeking locations to take
exteriors on "Out of the Night," In-

spiration.

Fahchon ' and Marco units will

play all eight of the Fox houses in

Greater New York and the Fox

WiEW THE*BIC /iJOT/'
Of JTTACE AND /CREEN
VlfIT HOLLYWOOD^
THtY AlWAYX IIVE AT THt

Philadelphia in addition "to being Membership—Frankle Dolan, Patsy . comedian. ..Br^^®

Jouted ovLiv the: Poll .Circuit. Origi-.l O'Byrne, Margaret Fielding, Csirm- girl, and ;with Langdon vlglted To-

liallv Jack Loeb. who does . the New elita Geraghty, Sally Blane, and
|
ledo last winter.

York and Philadelphia' .
bopking,

wantQdi only fpur of the units, to -try:

but in. the .eaatGrn territory..

Rowland V. Leb,. has returned .^to

the Pararnount Ipt

mpnths in Europe.
after three' .^P*^-

•Eugenie Besserer sustain>d slight

Injuries in 'street car accident.

Street car hit by a truck.

Exclusive anrtusehieht park club
. , Fox has added anpther hous^. to planned near Monroe, Mich,, with
its Coast chain, the Eeyptian, San |5^^g^t,erghlp fee and $16 , antnial
iDiego, operated by Bush Thea^tres,

|
^ueg, with 2.0Q(f members rsought.
ebmpahy will be formed; krio-wn as
PbInte Aux Beach Co., to spend
$250,0Q0 in building year-round
clubhouse^ dance pavilion, etc. T.
I, Wilspn; Toledo, prbrtibtln^ project.

"Navy '

Blue'' Avill be William;

Haines' V.hext. -talker for ..M-G-Ri;.

Clarence Brown will direct.

Gerie Morgan, m. c, joins F. & M'
"Oppor.tuhity" unit In.Seattle July.18,

Charies Farrell and Janet Gayhpr
will be teanied again by Fox in
"Playmates.": Michael Buczko, Tbiedo panto-

tiilmist, made up to look like Hai^pb
Marx,, beert doing street bally - for
Paramount'? ' "CocbahutsN for two
weeks. "Cocoanuts" -easily /cpiild

have -held over second week, even

bptibri on. Chotiner's Embassy
theatre, now.. under cbhstructlbn

here bbtained by Fox.

1JlnilJ^ tbiSf^^SbSv I-'^ on^ of Bessie's sequences ^in I In-^ummer: weather^^ad lt:not J,een

ship of the Wam^^^^^^ , Both were Warher's revue, 24 ,
midgetS: and 24 for hou?e policy.,

members df the' AMPA- In New Yor^^^^^ . I .T
Future Wampas meetings will be l .

'——
I

Carlton HufCord, • Fremont, Won
held at. the Roosevelt Hotel, At hieeting :of ^ freelance Wampas the: fpcklng tnarathoh' last week, at

memhersV three sub-^commlttees
|
the Rainbow Gardens In that city

Dinner tendered to Jbe Goldhergi were named on studio relations, Uer. after ;four contestants had, Ij.een

general sales mana,ser fbr Coiumbia; up; work with theatres, and ph cpn- rocking since June . 20. Just one

by the Los Angelas Film Board of tracts, firiahces and delihquehts.
|
freak grind after anpther here.

Trade at the. Ambassador hotel this Sam w;. B. Co
week. GPldberg,. pripr to joining :,. ^-^-7", '

„ „»„„uf
• Haying . recovered frpm a. recent

Illness, Mary Nolan Wlli resumeColumbia, wad general •bpoker fbr

the West Coast theatre chain.

Strahd theatre^ Bellefoniaine,

I

virired. ;' . \
' ,

•

Sam Silversteln, stage manager ai

the Chinese, is. in the Sylvan Lbdge
|

hospital suffering from cPncussion
of the brain following a fall frbm a
stepladder. .

Cohditloh not critical,

. At. their Hbtel .Roosevelt meeting I

Wampas trotted out. the Baby Slajrs

work shortly for Universal, ''Men In.

Her Life," by Warner Fabian, is
|

Stated as her next picture.

. Johh Grifllth .W"ra.y wa^ bperated.

bh for appendicitis, July 11 "at St-

Vincent's HbspitaV here. .

PIAYCW5UND Of THE XTART

.wampua LrycLc.. ^u. ^^^j ..^ , Fbx theatres, has added the Star,

of 1929 for the ilrst time since their .^lalad City, Idaho, tp its B route.

election.
. Division theatre, here, : ope^

Bert Glennon will direct "Dance Bowers and Welker, has. been taken

Hall" for Radio. Jane Murflh adapt- ovbr by Eugene Pellettieri.

ing and dialog from stpry by Vina
oij^o-

Delmar. Gary Carr replaced A
Ih!

luff as manager of the Glendale the

BROQiCLYNv N y.
; P(y JO ABR

itamdlcft—"Diamond X.I1.";

l*nrftniount-r-''DanEer6u3 Curvea" stage
sh6w;.- •

•

Fok^"Behliifl:. That Curtain'* ; .vaude.
StrftnU—"TWin Beds." .

.l,oew'ii Met—"Pternal X.ove" ; vaudis.
Albeft—^VFashlons In Lbve"; vaude.
St. Oeoirire—Picture.
Momart—Picture*
Majentlc—Dark.'.';'
nrooklyiir^Dark.
Werba'sHialbuehr—"Sex Show."

BRONX, N. Y.
Consolidated will hold a popular-

ity contest for ^.'.Mis^ Bronx" amongr
Its six theatres.. Winner recelvejj

trip to Atlantic City and other
prizes.' \

At)e " Davis ireslghed as 'mqihaeer
of the Arcadia.

Plot ;being assembled for si large
theatrei: at - the

.
northern . «nd of

Westchester, avenue,, terminus; b£
the Pelharii Biiy subway linef. That
ffist-grbwlng vsectioii is without a,

place . of amusement at present;
"

Valentine, United States, Mbshoul,.
Klhgsbridge a;nd Parkway theatres,,

recently ac^xijred by Fox, all Wired,
last week. ; .•:.,..:':•

Again a report that; the America
theatre, formerly; Miner's BroriJc, is

to be demolished and a lofty office

building, erected on the site. Anier-
.tca,

.
located bni ' one pf the; tvro

busiest spots in the .
borough, , haia

been dark • nliost ; bf last season.
.

House and., plot, owned by Vincent
Astor; ' ;

; ^'Alda'? will be glVch at the ; Pbld
Grbunds .late this month, the venr
ture' underwrlttiBn by . a group of
wealthy ' music lovers; ,' Gbihpany.
number about 2.000; '- :.

. .
:

Only legit fare this week is "Dia-
mond; Lil" with Mae West, at Ja-

Leb Root, former "him stunt flyer, atre. July 8,- Sllngluff gpes to Bard's malca; - Shube.r of 'The

filed suit with State Labor Commis
sion aerainst Guatemala Air Service
Co. for $258 alleged salary due.

Charges hreach of contract. ;

Johnny Parsons, former auto pub-
licist, has joined Arch Reeve's puh-
liclty staff at Paramount.

house, there.

. Patrick Kearney's writing contract
|

I
with Parnmount renewed for ah'

other year.

Idpl,'' with William Farnum, next
week at jaihalca.

A Rolls Royce pwned by -Mrs. Besr
sie Guinan, .mother of Texas, and
chatiffeured by Meyer Weihtrbup,

Sophie, Tucker's "Honky Tphk" Long Island studio,
follows "Thei Gamblers" at Warners' I

-

Victor Schertzinger is^enroute tokjjjjjjjjgjj^ ^^^ ^g^j. uer-
New .York, to direct ^Return ^ oi

|

..

-^^j^^

jurlng Minnie Saihuel of Bellalre.
Miss Gulnah .was hpt in the car
when the • accident occurred. Rolls
badly smashed. Both dri.vers held

Sherlock Hblnies" for Par, at the

Eyebrows and
Lashes Darkened

Permanently
Coloiira darkens thera permanently with one

MipIJcatlon. Ka«y to apply—Imrmlcra. Un-
nffected by. bathlnK, cronms, pcraplratlon. «c
Kyiibmws anil lashes BliapcU and darkened at

our Bliop!i, 75r. llnx of Coloura (bluik or

btuwn), $1.25 postpaid.

J. Splrq, 28 West 38th St. and 35 W. 46th St.

Guen'ini & Co
Tha Leadinp and

Largtst
ACCORDEON
FACTORY

In the United Statai

The onI» 'Fartoiy
that inakei any tet

>r ItecdB — made by
hnnd.

277-279 Columbut
Avenue

San FranciiM. Gal
Free Caulofuee

Hollywood theatre July 22. Will in Three sound one rieelers of wll-

turn be followed by "The Hottentot,::, . jierness tales, made, with .Western reckless driving charges
WB. .

'

I
Electric portable, equipment have

.
- j

been completed by Robert C. Bruce.
"Ordeal," M-G, will include Renee j^iatrjbution not set

Adbree arid Nils Asther, the latter s '

first talker. . Charles. Brabin will dl

rect. .
STv LOUIS

By E. CRIGLER
Ambassador^'PraB" : .staee shoW^.It has been decided to make "The

Return of Sherlock Holmes" at Par
amount's Long Island studio. Clive

Brook goes east next month to play
, it^ge show.

the male lead. ' . _ .. .

Fox—"River Pirate"; vaude.
I.«€W'B Sta,t«—:':She Goes to war

Sheepshead Bay theatre, wired,
straight picture house In Coney Is-
land opened. Schwartz Circuit.

New reyue at Sloane's In Sheeps-

I

head bay .section, with Sylvia Han-
ley, Perry Twins and Terris, Glrar

|
db and Nadihe, Betty Lee. and Peg-
gy O'Neill. Eddie Ashman's or-
chestra;

DALLAS

Mldtown—Dark; ..

<irnnd Central—"On With Show."
St. Xouls—"Shakedown" ; vaude.
Capitol—"Valiant", ;

^shorts.
.

Municipal. Opera—"Rose-Marie.
Oarden—"Sally.'V

, » «. i«vr .i.By RUDY PQNAT
, ^ —- -

,
Majestic — "Behind That Curtain";

M-G Coast salesmen held their g ^^ g^g^i with the Garden theater Alex Hyde. -
^'^^

' this "^eek With "Sally.'' AdPlph S. I
^^^^^^ Curves"; Jimmy

Billy Snyder replaces Murray Peck
as m. c. at the Showboat Cafe, V6n
ice; Cal. Peck joins Mann Bros,

band at the Venice Ballroom.

annual sales meeting at the St.

Francis Hotel, San Francisco, July
10. Gedrge Hickey presided

Following committee appoint
ments niade for the coming fiscal

Korhspan is musical director at the

Garden. He succeeded Paul Saun-
ders, ;who returned to New York.

, . , , Missouri theater Is npw produc
year by James Ryan, new president

its own stage shows. "B" units
bf the Catholic Motion Picture

of Publix formerly. Ralph Nichols,
Guild: Executive—James t^V^P' veteran • stage director for the
Johnny Hlnes,, John Gain, C. E. Sul '

^'"''"^

:PAlace
Ellard.

. Melbar—VNoah's Ark."
.Old Mill—''Someone to, Love."
Capitol—"Freedom of the Press."
IJaKdad-Flill Philltpfl and revue.
reacook.',T<>rrace-^Ted Wcems.
Adolphus Roof Garden—Joe Stovall.

Lee. Riley entered local film row
with state

,
rights agency, openingJohnny Hlnes. John Gain. C. E. Sul- gkouras', will supervise all Missouri ^Jth "Thb Pace that Kil^^^^^^^

J?"'jack CooUfS^^^

and DRAPERIES
BCIIELL sbENir STUDIO. Colamttaa;

Sheehah, James J. Dunn,., Joseph P
Kennedy, Edward Mannix; Advisory
—W. K. Howard, C. C; Burr, Rpd
La Rocque, Nancy Carroll, JPhn
Ford, Robert McGowan, Charlie Mc
Hugh, Satn Taylor; cPrrespo.nding
secretaries-^Jtine Collyer, Malcolm
MGGregor,-011-ye-Borden-hE!hter-:tai.n--^
merit—Neil Hatnllton, Eddie Al
bright,. Walter Wills, Efidle Quillan,

James Gleason, Eddie Dowling,;
Publlcity^Bert Enriis, Frances
Scully, Erie Hampton, Joseph Shea;

the Grand bpulevard house,

Philin Neeter is to head the viola ^ ^- W.. Colvin, Houston, has asked

seS^^n^? tt'Vt' LoSi?^ ^*
Jacques Wo"^'"- To seat 1,750.

THE ca

Your Shopping
Whein .you sire. In Loa Angelefli

'

anything: you ..want wilt :be.

selected by expert shoppers
and delivered to yotl-^a' May

. Cprhpany . service t6 busy the.r

atrical folk;

Jlist Phone >i|SS MON ROE
. TUCKEB' 8211

'

Theatre Chs^^^ Sale
12<>0 chaira how at Strand Theatrei
llion^ Branch, :New^ Jersey. Por sale
cheap.' imme'diaio ^iallvery; Must be
taken before. August . 1. • Apply . fo
Mr. McCl)^eRney, care. Walter Roade,-

1631 Broadway. New York
Chlckeiinc 6800 .

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

Under Contract to
J. C; WILUAmISON. Ltd.

FOR 20 WEEKS' STACIE ENGAGE-
MENT Itf AUSTRALIA

next season
Tushinsky.

Replaces

m STRICTLY UNION MADE

^ 6^d»op and uii|

Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Triinks
AIX »I6dKL»—ALL SIZES ON hand;

, AX GRlEATLY KKDUCED PltlCES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRjyNKS OF EVERY DE8CRlPT|0N
WE bo ItEPAIKING OPE»EVENiNC;s. WRITE POR CATALOG-

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
868 aevehth Avanwt,^ b*tw/aen 40th; und 41st Streets, New York CItV

SOLlS AGENTS I^R n « M TRUNKS IN THE EAST
Phones: Loneacre (>107, PennHylvunla 8004

I NT E R N AT I ON A L8I N S T I T U T i O ff

S^oes for the S^age and Street

WF0 1^ ic> S ,8 Ji 0 ESH 0 P — 1 5 5 2 B RdADWAY

/By E; Hv GOODING
•Paramount^'-'banBcrous Curves'

stace'show.
Vita-Temple—rllcvlva;! week; change,
Valentine—^''Eternal Love." .

. IState—"Black .Watch."
Pantheon^"Man and the Moment.'.'
Prinreus—"Divorce Made Easy."
Blvoll—Vaudfllm.

. World (wired)—Change, .

Ohio Cwlr.ed)r-~Chanffc.
Sylvan (wlrisd)—Change.

W, E. (GallaVyay, former southern
sales manager for First National, is
-Tie'wr-district- manager -for -Pathe "In"

1
south,

: . Temporary office here.
and

:Here'3 Jack :.0*Cphneirs lineup, for
revival .week this week at thie .yita-
Temple: ^'Desert Song," first two
days;; ^'Afy Man," "Singing Fool,

'

"The Terror.". ''Glorious Betsy,'' brie

day each. Selected by popular, bal-
lot. "On With the Show" follows
next week.

, Harry Green, 66,' Toledo; artist,

said tb have developed method of
"palntin.g but" echoes In auditor-:
iums. Vvhlch would be a boon to
owners of : old theatres . wired for
lalkers. " H{is ' been ' experinientinp
.35 years, \Vlth success In. sevefal
churches and in at least one rieigh-
=:horhood=moAti6l'housfir=;a'GGOEdiripfi^to=
story. Only he,, and his daughter
know the su.bs£ance he uses. In
painting oyer surfaces that, give
hiding place to echoes.

.

. Announcemeiht deceived by friond.«>

hfro last week of forthcoming mar-
rifige of Helen WAl ton,- 30, screen
extra, and Harry Langdon, 38, film

. .
Spalding, . Werrenrath> Denl-

shawns,, La'ader, Jeritza, BonelH,
Martinelli, .Bbhm; Kreisler and El-
mah are some of airtists booked for
next season,, a break for music faiis
due to a . private war waged, betyireen
two local . wonveri r.managers, Ruth
Spiviak Wolfe and Harriet Bacon
McDonald.

Dent TheatreSj Inc;, have pur-
chased Marshail hoiises from Cole
circuit. .•

.

.•

MOST ORIGINAL

COFFEE SHOP
Id the Golden West

Carl—MULLER'S-^Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS'*

Direct from Train or Theatre
"

Yoti Are' Welcoitte

724 So. Hill Stn Los Angeles

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

Thk Suhshthe Shdppe
[ OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty things milady

• loves

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
: J Crecitiqns Original

SEE THE UNUSUAL COSTUME EFFECTS

FOX MbVIETO FOLLIES
AND ALL

FANGHON and MARCO "IDEAS"
PLAYING FROM COAST TO COAST

FANCHON AND MARCO COSTUME COMPANY
643 So. Olive St., Los Angeles, Calif.
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•9 0«' HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
THE DUPLEX

HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

330 West 43rd Street* New Vori<
'

' ligngcicre' Tlisa.

.Thre«' and . four rooms wUh -batb,
.'

'complete ' kitchen. .' Modern' In every ,

.particular; Will 'nccomnjoaate four .

. or. niore '.a,dulta.'

.

. sn.w VP wviEiitr
[

STRAND HOTEL
BOSTON

In the heart oC the theatrical dis-
trict; : '

.-:

Professional ...Hates

.

Single, $8iiMi; and -up'

. . Double, . 10.00 and up . .

,042 tVnsliinKtbW Str. (at npyiston St.)

LETTERS
When Scndlnit for Mall to .

. VARIljrnr. Adaresa UaU CI«rbk

P09TCABDS, AJDVERTLSENO '

hit

ciKCVVMx. tETTijais y/xuL not
• BE.'.APVEIKTISEU.:.

XJSTl'BRS AbvEBXlSEb IN
. \ /ONJS, issii;Ei--ONLX' .' .:

.Adrilr ilclcn; •

.'
B.iarno.y.. Ed.\v.. '

.

Bfixter &. 'iBray .
-.

Blair .Sani I . • .

' Bloiiquist. Ainia-

,
CJuca's Carroll C

.
DouKlas 'B,
Du . Bols Evelyn

.

..Gulran . .Tbhn

.

HaU .
Rfild : .

:

. Holboih-' May
HcJllairclor E<llth
House; Itoy-

•iiovlck. '.Louis^ .

Jttirdtt . Fi^anlc

Kopch ICeiylh
KlnsIo\y. Roy

Manners ' Harry
'Mar<''.iis Ms.vx. 'hi:

pvv;en. Mrs <i '..
.

?elrl John
Pottfer Angus !:..

Eowell Prof

Ua'nktiii Gorrnan
Itolliy. Gen^
Rittor

.
Mros

ftyer .Carl •
:
v ;

Shoa. Marie
Wilson Mrs. T'

: CHlCAteO -OFFiCE
Alberto itnroM

'

A'ndierson
.
X^iiclUia."

Austin C R .

Balnsfaiir Franji-
Beck &r R.ceran

;

Brown . Burton. •

'

. Cathro ' J' L
Chalve i.-lThwo

<Sorneli "CIiar.le3 .

IJennisOn. .'George;
'

Kvans .Alvin
.Evans Lee Barton

.yitzperald . Jack.'. •

Krohman Bert
'

Frosini r.P -

..

Gibson: & Bettjr
'Glfford W C.
Gilbert Bort
Glenn & .Richards
GoodJette, W.J
Haitlttton Frank
Hanitnond . Al '

Hanncforil PObdleS
Harbor ' Madplon
Herniian' 'Ijewi'a
Hertz, tllllan ..

Hogaii & Stanley

lyerson Frit'zie

Kelly..Andy

K'lncald J'ackle

Bahcent Louise -

Langdon .Harry
liang.ti • Ho'ward
Ijathrdp ;Brb8 •

.
•

.

Leltch -Jaclt':
'

McGout . Reit
Mlllfer

.
Frank :

Morgan C /A..

O'Doul Geojrge
.Olson: iibutsiB - "

:

Perry. Violet
Pymm Fred & P'y

Revel Bros: & ' Red
Rogers Jabk .

-

Riidacks Dancing
•Ruth .Sis."

Shaw' Rita
Steinbeck Bt:uno
.Sullivan & Mack
Sweeney Beatrice. ..

Tiffany Ow.en .•

'

Vcrhon Wally '
y

White Pierre
Wllkle Paul
:WlliougKby, M':g*t
Wynn Ray

.

Tuga Mrs

VARIETY BUREAU

416 The Argonne
1629 Columbia Road, N. W;
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
,Columl»|n—"Evangeline."

ISiirlc—VWhcel of Life."
Foxr—"Curtain"; stage showl
Mct-r"On With Show" (2d week).
Palaco—r"Dlvorcc' Made Ea.sy",;- stage

Show. '.

Andrew Kelly, d. e. of Tjmes .has
Joined :.the. vacationers.

. Jim - Rinir- on "tlie- sheet,"-- doubling
,auFing K(»lley\"5 .absence: .

Edward :Gill,.' operator at .tbie Fox,
:l9 back on the job after, an opera-

,\iion to remove his apperidlx. ;

•

.
Sally Sweet and . Jack, jip^^ are

held oVef this week in the stage
.show: at the Fox. -

Roscoe Drissell, -wKen transferred
from the Palace x6 the .CbluTnbia to
succeed Hirry.: Howe; created an-al.-
moat entirely new personnel iii the
front of the house. .

All
: Stanley-Grandall

. neighbor-
hoods now wired. :

PORTLANI)^ ME.
By HAL CRAIVT.

Strnnd--"I>angcroU3 Curves" ; vaude. .

aiiune— "Desert Song." :

.Kinplre—"Fashions Iri LOVe"; 'The
BhaUedown;" .

KcHh's—"Pleasure trazcd.V
('(iloiUftl— 'Tlip Night Watch."
Prtrtlnnd—''Tlie Lady ot the Pave-

-tnont •

„<"i»firo—"Cohens find Koliya In Atlantic
City," -.

Following KcUh'.s,- the Kmpiro
started it.ij new program for the
Week on Saturday Instead of Monr
any, . .

•

-Four Marx Brothers in. ""The
.Cocoanutfs" made one of the biggest

and GRi\.NT'—

<

LORRAiNE
.

'

^'NGLE ROOM, BATIt, S2.6o UP
DQiniLE room: RATH. $17.60 AND S21.00 WEEKLY

pOL'DLE WirUOl t »ATI1. $14.00 WEEKLYLEONARD mCKS. President

. GRANT •

SINGLE ROOM WITIIOL'I UATii, :$1.25 AND $1.50 PER DAX
SINGLE ROOM. DATH. $^>.00 I>K1{ D.\y

DOUniJi IIOOM uri'llO.l'l. OATH, $14.00 PER WEEK
POL'BLU ROOM WITH BATU. SIT.SO AND $21.00 WEEKLY

' HOTEL '

JACKSON
i37'^est45'''St.
East ofSway //-Y

Completely remodeled^overythlhg
or. the

, best—Simmons furniture

.

(B.eiiutyrest mattresses).
: hot arid,

cpla water, telephonies, showers.
electric fans. .

•

$12 for Single Room
$15.$17 for Double Boom
$16.$18-$2p for Double

. • Room •

(with Private Bath)
••.- SUM MER CONCESSIOiMS
This lis the Ideal. hbtel for the

- /'f r?foji-i-ln the: hoail-t of tlie.

.

..- theatrical sejctidn>

Phones Bryant 0573-4-5

hits of : the year at tlie iStrahd. Bus:
iness very big. ..

.tjpwardj;: Lindsay^, -and Dorothy
Stickney ;haye;. cbmpleted ' their, spe-
cial eng-igemb"it- •tt'lthr the .Surry
Players are back in iLakewppd.' •

OTTAWA; ••-.;;:;

By W, Mi GLADISH.
Charles Dentelbieck,- chief projec-

tion supervisor ::6f Famous Players
Canadian Corp., : Qn his; way. to St.
John;; N. B., to wife the Imperial,
said only .four . of ^th* corpo'fatloh's
theatres: in Ontario.' w^re" yet to: be
•Wired'. Fattious has .180, theiatres '"In

Canada, of which more than orie-

;third,. are in Ontario.; .This is .an
liidi.<iatioh . of, the wiring- progress
in. the' Dpmiriion, -

. Ma;higer- 'Joe Fra nklih ..of B. ,P.

Keith's • theatre,- Ottawa, is: using
slides simultaneously with thie riiov-^

Ing picture, pfeVentatioh, both on
the one screen to announce dele-
tions ,made by the Ontario censors..
When a "black-6ut" occurs,; the
slide annouilbement "Scene deleted
by the Censors!' gtppears while the
dialog continues, (disks). . When
picture, conti.nu.es but 'dialog Is Ciit

off .ia.s ordered, the Ji.lide ianndiinc^-
ment' appears: "Dialog delieted by
the.,Cens6r^;V -. .

.: • --.

United .Amusements, Limited, pp-
erating 14. modern theatres in East-
ern Canada, hiis^ offered its share-
holders the' right to purchjase ; coni-
mori stock, at the rate of one for
each four held at $25 per share.

MONTREAL
PrinceHR-T—Vlfedskln." ^

Palnc<'^'.'The Dpserf Song."
Capitol—"Alibi."
.I..oc\v'h—"The Man I Love."
Strnndr^Chang.es.. •

EhtprcflS—Change?'.

Orpheum^ stock which, has run
two years and seven months with-
out a,: break sincie Jetnuafy, 192T,
and mo.stly with th.e same players,,

clpised /until -Aug. 26. This is a rec-
ord for this city and .probably any
city, in Canada. .'

• - Imper4al--wiiU;4enhitely ,-^^
talkirig

;
picture.s and ;RKO vaude

Aug-. 3,' accordihis to announ.ceme.nt,
It. hfis. beeri shut' since middle pft

June.- ;-."--.':-': .• -.•
.

:•

SYRACUSE, N, Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN^

. Ktnplre — ' Eniplre Playeria (Syracii.4e
Theatre Guild), stock. .

'
•

.-. Kelth'tf—Vaud film.
• Sf'ntc^Vaudnirn.^ ,

-
-' .'

Wletlng^Diirk.
.

,

' - .

'
"

.•
.

Templf-r-T)a'rk.
Siivoy*—Da rit. -

. .

'

Strand—"The 'Jazz Affi?." :

Eckel—First half, VVoif Song"-; last
half, "Stolen Kt-j-sc."." . : .

;

. Ed.; Si. IDalcy's burlesque stbok
called it quits at the Terriple S;it-'

urday. Paley will return in mid-
August to rehea,rse; his .;;3ilutaa]

shows, .

'
.

.Lou 'Telogori .will resume guest
starring alt the Empire next week
when the Emr'iro Flavors rdvivo
hl.s .old pl.iy,

.
"JVlind Youth.". Stock

imn'^tt==f<tir-=-T\^cri>=liTf»t=%TO^
" 'Slim' Sherman, IT. .S. Al.," .new'
farc.c-^comociy by, Lc'Roy • Clemen.«
and Ralph .JVIurphy. I'ioce will bo
re-writton.

Woldon H('.yburn has clcsed as
loadiiif,' man with the EiOetr'.o stock.

The bnolda County Fair at Rome

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
BENDOR COURTLANDSEER APIS.

' 2146 . West .61st Street V.

, .
Colunibus S9~S0i

. ^

IRVINGTON HALL
3S;5 West. *^lst Street -.

• Columbus 13

343 West 66th Street
' Cplunibus '6066

MENRr COURT
312 West 48th Street.

3830 Longacre

;•:-: •: HILDONA COURT •:

^ \ ;:
.

3:41-347 We^t\45th Street.. ;35j60 Lpngacrev -
'

l-2-3.-4-room apartments. E^^ with private bath, phone*
kitchen, kitchenette.

jisjoo: pp w
The largest maintaLiner pf;:hpuseiieeptng furnished apartirieh^^^^
under the supervision .of

;
the owner. . Located in the center oif the

; .:
;
.•theatrical, district.-0 All lireprp buildings.,

.

'
. - Address .ill .Pommunictitl

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Office : Liandseer;>iptsi, 245 W«st 5 ist Street^ New York

Apartments can be s^en eveniriea. OHlce in :e^^^
Will Leaee »»y tlie Week: Montb or Year --'i^ralsiied or C^^^ ,

has; been called ' ofE tojr this ' week.
Lack of . funds. ' .'

.

.. ,Ed, .Rosenbaunli;' whp was Shub
representativevhere.iast year, spent
the. week on the ioca.1.- Rialtp. . He
will: ibe Pbinpahy manager : for the
Shiiberts: •'Street- Singer."

Orgaiilzation. of a . liew theatrical:
cprppratiori which will operate .at
least two, .Syracuse ;plia.yhousiBS, and
possibly ihorei, gireatly . cha,ngihg the
aspect of the. local Bialto,, is re-
ported yriderwiay..

.'. Personnel of thev directorate .bf

the iie'w ,cDnip.iny,': Its title -and Its

affil.iJitibrxs are .withheld. Houses ac^
quired include. Empire, and - Savoy.
Negotla;tibns now underway, if Sue-,
cessful, will . add 'one secbhd-ruh
theat.rb and possibly a second .to

the' lie'W cpmpariyls. holdings.:

,
Savoy,' taken ..on iO.-year lease,

will reopep albout Aug.' 10 with Pan-
tagcs vaudeville .and pictures. Em-
pire; a.t close! of; the present stock
season, will be devoted to first-run
pictures and presentations^ . It is -uh^
derstood. .;

KANSAS CITY
By WILL iR. HUGH ES ; ,

LoeW's: Mldlanil—VShe* Goes to "War."
.: Mninptreet—"The DrAg." .

:

Newman— The -Qamblers."
. Rocv«I—"Pa.shlohS In Love."
. 5Pantftce8^"Thru. Different Eyts."

Jules ' Miirry, ; of ^ the Shubert
forces, has sent: .a, Ust of 60. play is

•which he sayS~'tAre rampngr the .iat-

tractlohs that will, play the' Kansas
City house" this' coming season.

The Midland: Circuit, of Thealtre.s.
with headquarters here, has jiist
taken bve!r the three. Tackett houses
In Coffeyville, Kansas, and two. the-
atres In Concordia, Karisas.

Reported Loe's Midland will an

-

ti.bunce a stage sho^w policy of some
kind for the e^rly fall. '

.

The Mainsftreet •will .harve Guy
Lorribardo and His Royial Canadians
week of AuRust io. Band will also
play the Hotel Muclebach. during
the engagement.

- DES MprNES
:

.
Borohel—Dark. •• .

.Cnflino—Chnntre . , .
• . :-.• -

•

:.

lies M.Qlhes—"The Studio MuMer, jfysi-
tery." .-

-

;,

.. ...Garden-Second run;
Orpheum—Vaudfllm.

.
Palac<s-Ch'a"R''^'

: Phrhmori«t—"JiroadWay Babies."
. Presldieril—Dark:

. Prince«^fl—Dark.. .
. 1.

,
• Strandr^"Joy ;Street;" .,"Betriyal'.'' '

Lindy Coons, local
. boy. with the

opening, of the
.
stage uhit' policy at

the Pjiramount here JuTy' 5, :XJhits
were dropped in' Maiy.

•

. W; G. Kelly, hore frPrrt Publix' oiE-

fices in New York, In charge of
projection fpr t'his district,

Mrs. Miii'lftl. Ilanford "of SloUX
City, Iowa, was awarded first place
in the second annual Iowa air tour
in hicir husband's Wriprht WhirlWirid
Stip.afman. Mr.-?,. Hanford was for-
merly" Muriel Window.

SUMMER RATES NOW $14 UP
LOU HOLTZ»S •

241 WEST 430 STREET, NEW Yt>RK CITV
PHONB LACKAWANNA 1740

One ; and Three Rooms, Bath, kitchen, Completely Furn isheitf

. .. In ithe/Hedrt of Times .Square
.

WBITE, PHONE OB WlltiS FOR JBESiBBVATlON

Phohe; LONGACRi; OSOS

COMPLBTk. FOB UOL'SEKEiCPfNO
325 West 43fd Street

PrlvatiB Bath. . 3r4 Roonts:

GIGO. P. SCHNEibEB. Prop.**

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIBT.NEW YORK CITY

Caterinsr_^ to. the comfort and obDveDlenee mt
the profoHHlon. ' . .

STEAM ;nEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS - - . , $J.G 00 OF

tierstate bircuit hbuse, \^1U ha^ve iour
shows si day, instead ; bt three. '

,

The date for the Aiabatna State
Fair

.
at Montgomery has been' ^le't'

for ; Oct, 21-27. .Jphniiy ' J.; Jones
shp^ws will have the midway;

'^he.atres. la^^^ week ,felt the sting
of bad busiriess. conditions in Birr,
mingham. ; Last •week .several Bir-;
mingham banks shut do^wn tempp-
rarily, due -to "runs.

Hbmcwobd Theatre opened' i^unA

day with a fair crowd. Homewbbcl
is Just outside, city Unfits. . Blr-
minghaLm prphibits Sunday shows.

' ;MaJor. .C. .L,
. Stevenson! retired

frbYii ;U,.rs. Cavalry, engagied by
Pathe- as technical advisor ba.;'/His
•First. Command."' '

.yrf^^, ,

trrliver.sal
. starts' Aiigiist 1' on

.V Sporting ,Youth", aeries, 12 t'wo-
reclersi all dialog.. Ben Holfties will
direct..':.

. Harvey Gates doing adaptatioh
and dialog On "In the Next Room."
FN.' .

- -

(Continued ^froin ;page 41)'

MINNEAPOLIS

BIRMINGHAM._ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROWN

Alahamn—".Mitdonha^ fif Avenue A.'.'

Rll^*
—

"C.TrrlcT.'*" ; vaud*-. .

Htnind—"f)n With tho .«how."
-Enripife-r"A Man'M Man."
Trhinon—"The Veiled Woniftn."
RluUo- -Change.
Gninx—ChanKe.
CjApitOl—Chanfin. •

Starting immediutoly the Kilz. In-

. June i- June 8 ; JMne 15 June 22
MINNESOTA
High..$45^00
Low... 17,600

''Rainbow
Man"
$22,000 ..

(l.st week)
Sta^re show

"Glad Rag
Doll"

$25,opo;

''Thunder-
holt"

$29,000.

"Time, Place,
Girl" :

$29,000

STATE
High..$28,000
Low,.v 4,500

^'Alibi"
$13,000

(1st week)
.; All Sound

"ShbW Boat"
; $12,500.-
(1st week)

"Show Boat"
'$8,10(>

"Eternal
Love"

.
$9,700

:

HENNEPIN
•^High . .-$22,000

Lowv ; v - ^;000

"Mary
-

- 'DugSri''

"

.
• $12,000
V.aude

"High- :V6It¥ge"
-

v:-$i3i00o '

"Pagan"
V'if'ia.ooo"

" . '.'ThA Wind."-.
.$11,000

.June -1 • ; June 8 June 15 (Jiihe 22
PANTAGES
High; $11,500
Low.; ; . 4,200

"Melody p.f
'-; -Lbve"-'':.-.

. ; '$5,4.oo' .- •

Vaude-

.".Father and
Son"

;
;
$5,100- '

"Alibi"
$5,300 ;

, "Captain
Swagger"

.. '$e,opo •

BLUE
MOUSE

High. . .$8,280
Low. .. . 1,400
'1 ' -

"Desert -

Song" .

$'5,000.

. (2d week)
.All.-.Sound .

. '/Molly : and
Me"

. : .$4!«o.o •

"Mother's
Boy"

: $4,200

"Noah's Ark"
.

.. $6,500
, .

RIALTO
Hlgh...$8,330
Low. ... 2.000

"Letter":
:$4^500

All Pound .

"Different .

: EyesV
__._Jf.o,oo'._i._

"Rainbow
Man"

-'.$3JK)0 .

•'

"Mary
Dugati"

' $4,200

PROVIDENCE
June; 1 .. June 8 June 15 I June S!2

STATE •

'

High..$28,800
Low... 15,000

"East Is

East" .

$ifi,ooo .,

; AH Sound.

"Voice of
City'.'

• $18,500
'

•Xone." Wolf's

"Pagan"
.
$18,000 .

.
"This Is
Heaven"
$18,500

.

STRAND .

Low...; 8,000

"Hot Stuff". ^'Careers" : "Co.coan uts!'
.

..aivd-'

"Love and
Devil"
$ij.:200 .

•

All SoMT)d

"Innocents of
Paris"
$11 r.iMi

AH SoiiTKl

DaugTitcr^ •

arid
"Dangerous
Woman"
?,in.o()(v,

;

•-
- '''Squsli''

..$8,bOO.;.

''NQah'r~A(n<"
$!),000

$11,000 .

MAJ'EStic
High. .$15,200
Low... 6,200

.1

: "Studio
Murder"

.. $l.O,SO0
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Artiste to Make Good in

pi.

TH E EVENING STANDARP
Anierioan Girl's Clever Work i

New MUsibaJ Show

.Anii there |8 an American hew*

comeir, ; MlsS :
.Sunny; jarmahri-^

fair-haired/ blue-eyed, little inch of

a, tKinir—wjio is a btfrn droll, irre-

Bisllbly comlp v^liether dancinfr^

slh^inET acting.;

.

' DAILY SKETCH/ ^i^NE 26

: The sudcess 'of the evening.

bclbngGd. to tiiat flax6rt imp-bum-,

fairy, >iiss Siinny ,Jarm.ann. .What

a vital little spark,, what a bundle

of Vivacity ; what eherey, .a.hd what
nimble little feet spreading as much
.humbr as the :never-endinff variety

of her facial expression;
:!

THE STAR, THURSDAY, JUNE 13

Sunny .jarmaiin is a strident and

.

vivacious little Ainerican cdme-

dlenne, :Wha capped everyone- with

her liv6ljr diancin&, heir grotesque

humor and her tremendous vitality,

"the energry which she puts! .into her.

w:orlc is ainazing.

Hi

THE TIMES _ .

This rhythnn is most clearly and
exhiiaratlngly exjireSsed. by Mii?a

Sunny Jarniann, whose dextrpus and
polished dancing brings her.- a deft*

hite personal: success.
.

DAILY EXPRESS, GLASGOW, ,

MAY 28

. and there is Sunny . Jar-

mann/ an Ainericah girl whose first

appearance In Britain this is.

. It will assurely : not be. ;her last.

Indeed, ^e Jias more pep _and per^
sonality than any otlier two mem-
bers of the comp.'iny

.
ptit together,.

.Of- the blonde Scandinavian type.

Sunny puts it over with tremendous
vitality. ':'

.

GLASGOW HERALD, MAY 28

The sole American touch, i>eing

isuiiplied by Miss Sunny Jarrtiahn;

but 'her cleye^-a^d^^dtyidual-line- p^:-
'

comed^f; does n«t disturb the: geog-

raphy of the setting, . but' rather;

adds a distinctive ..a.nd pleisi.ng

piquancy to the whole.

Photo, by Jahet Jevonb, I^ndoa

; EVEN I NG N EWS, JU NE 13

. The hit of the everilng was niadei

by. a newcottier, /Miss Sunny Jar-

manh* . * . ,
she .has tremendous

vitality anJ her iiancitig, BSpecially

up, down :andi all byec a fl|ght of

TSteps.iis-eieetriG

THE MORNING POST
it brings for th6 fir^t time tb Eng-

land a brilliant little .American sou-

brette in Miaa Sunny Jarmann.
'

NEWS OF THE WORLD, JUNE 16

A breezy peraonality, too, is

Sunny Jarmann,. a little blonde from-

America, who is winning golden

opinions . with her . da-nGing a;nd

singing."

'4
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The Spieler-Chorus of Coney Ib'^

_Id.nd 3ihg3 its composite T
: Song:.

,

'

"Step this way,, ladies and gents.

''Half, man -half womain,
"Half/cat-half dog,

. r^Half nian-half np«*'';

And j.ust. about half of what- was
once Coney Island,. .

That dear bid isle, ain't what It

ns.isd to be. It maiy t>e the snooty
jiew hotel or the toney board-walk
that have, robbed It 6f its elemental
giamoun Or it may be the threat-^

ened clean-up of griCtcra that has
sent colorful porsonallt'los into richer
gimmick . fields.. .. , . ^

Old-school: gentlcmen> with whom,
spieling was a., fine art, have van-
ished, giving place to a racei of

r/ouhper men, sloppy ; in aLppoarande.
and untidy of diction, who put no
more personality into . the sale of

their wares than a headstone salcs-

jnan. The big diamond aind dictipn-

, ary men hay?' gone—doubtless tak-
in^r their' bag^ of tricks to more suc-
culent tecritory.

Coney's color is on. the down and
down. Along a street of mediocre
barkers one old-school spieler alone
.carries on the Coney tradition. Hi.«?

lieard is groomed to ia piercing point,
his i^rayed mustachios turn t6Wa,rd
the dapper lO-gallpn hat that POses

...raicishiy on. his head. His suit is

pearl -gray, , pressed to an.' almost
. brittle surface, and a diamond, spot-
light gleams just, below a natty bow
tie. JTOy aloiie, is of the Barker

: aristocracy. .
';.

His eloquent monolog • describes
. the "Biggest FivcrCents worth on
the Island."

. V
'Xa-deeg and gientlemen| this la

not a lowly side-show, not ai cheap
and demeaning freak for curiosity
•Bcokcrs,' Within this humble abode
are domiciled, the woiiders of crea-

.. tl6n.Tr:dtl)Le..small.est horse in-the-World
a nd the- largest „ .kayrnine. .

" Wherei
. for- five cents, could you gaze' on two
'spofimpns that crowned heads the
worlfl over. have marvelled at?

"fifrn inside. Tnlve the lit-tell icid^
d^pos in to .s^e this scientific won-
der. I'iex, the biue-blpoded dog—si

kiiid, loving boast, a phenomenon^
: a dof, lad;ie.s. and .gcntlempn.- that I
' hayo vfi^Jwed from a kid."

.

', No Money in Crime

^
^r.any of the other side shows are

in wux-r-^still figures without even a
locliirolV to. a<td',: iiife.

. One. w-iamTpr.V
niniles.sly among pleasant dopictioh«
of. the murder of Rothstoin. .hi.stor.l-

<'!vI .bohchding.R and a sad ido.T -of tlin.

Co(^nirie Fiend—many plac.ii:d.q an-
nouncing that "Crime Don't Pay."
Evidently not.; judirliig from the. fow
present. ';

•

, 1-P the .street an attempt to pre^'
serve did tim.e whooiJco is. m.ade at
Jimmy Lane'.s Irish cafe, where
s^ittmrgek.- faeod l^:mgj^L^LlW'2jterk

""wTnSirilririks on ; and~CffTafilcsT siiig-"

ing nieainvhilo sueh cla.ssics as "1

AVish T Was a Fly A.urain,"

. ,

Stiigt>H perforni on tlie floor . wilh
<li:i(l-pan faces and. uncbn.^cioup
T'-i'i JicatJiiK; onf tlio time'Slep—'be-
li!-viii,!;r..'v;iii\1y, (iiat a step in time
s.'ivi-s i) roiiitiio. AH thd waiters

<C'iniliiut''u un page '25) •

AMATEUIt'S STAGE FBIGHT

As a result of being the life

of tlie party on: it "dead" trip

to Porto Rico oil a Ward liriet,

Ciiarles Doyle, retired business
man, was appointed criiise di-

rector and m. c. oh the -Ca-
nadian summer ,crui.scs of the
Clyde liner "Semin.'ole."

•Turned professional • the
amateur. - clown . developed
stage fright and quit after the
first •trip,.

^

Big^luraf for

Girl Film Numbers

Hollywood, July 23.

' Every wired house lii the country
is begging for chprus girl reyiie pic-
tures jit the p.^eserit time according
to exchifinge men on Film Row here.
It matters not how ioi^C or how
short the films are, providing they
have a .good looking line, the less
dressed the heUcr, doing itar stuff
to canned music. Independent ex-
chainge men report an unprecedent-
ed !domand from the .smaller wired
houses for this type of stuff at the
present time.
Pdpularit:' of girhe pictures is at-

tributed to girl shows, yearly be-
coming scarcer on the road.
Exchange rrien sa^y they expect

the demand for girl numbers to last

miich longer in the sticks, than in

the rhetropolltan centers.

Start >t That W. K. Bottom
Rung; If Nece8sary-----Bui

Giettinff In, Anyway—

r

Seeui io Prefer Businfiss

End for E^P<s>^i^nce

BA N KERS' INFLUENCE

\Conege boys are invading tiie

show'b.usiniess. Ail'of the lads artf

traininfl for the theatre* They . are

The Woman's Way

-. — • -- -^hreVeport, lia-.y -July- 23.

Things are On the boom down in

Montgomery,. Ija., 80 miles south,
since Mrs. Lula Wardlow became
mayor.-

,

: • \
Erstwhile pastor of a church at

Dry Prong, in the same parisii with
Bilontgpmery,/Mrs.. Wnrdlow'.s Creed
Is no SunfTay. .•show,s,:' no iSunday
baschali and np debts'. '

.

. :
Her s^-^lary is.. $7,r)p mpiitlily.

Street sliOvV-s, . \ gamblei's and
spehkeasies ?ire a.sUed to stcoi' clo.'iiv

of the' to'vvni : .The notable person

r

age Who is. m^ayor, thoiighV w.T.hts

as many Church^'s .as business
hPusca. -.

'

MWhiffeh Retires?

.
Though Mrs. Tlioihas Wliiffbn,' 8.5;

the vohordbie l(\i?i.tim.'itc actre.ss,

appeared in a Broadway production
last .season . In t^upport of Jp'acph

'^ffhtlcy,"^.'it~i.*r^unTr^

will nPt be back en. the stage next
soasen.

.

Mrs.. Whiffen, sllll mentally alert

and unusually active, is living in

Blue Hidgc, .Va., diyidirig her time
ijetwccn her Iwp farms with .her

daughter, I'eggy Whiffen, also an
actress. ' ':

out to make it their business .and
seem to be succeeding . remarkably
well. ' '

.
Flashing the A. B. for admission of

the average, aspirant for tiractical

sh'ovy experience is getting to' be the
order of the day. This is^ especially
true of the film business, and prom-
ises to be a lot more so: with the
influence of the bankers.
With their drag uptown extending

into many of the picture offices and.
out to .the

,
big Ipts pn the coast,

the men who churn, the 'money are
now shooting the College scions intp
thecLtt'e and prpduptipn life.

Wail Street has reached its tep fpr
runners and embrypriic siilesmen.
There are tpp many whose wealthy

(Continiicd on page 78)

Bii^lfe Clubs

--Speaks Really

Shit light at 3

For the fir.st time' since Times
Square accepted Prbhibition as a
g.ig it.s nite . clubs 'and speaks are
now closing at 3 a. :m. •: . •.

"

, That .coi>s . are • h'ahgin'g arpund "In

•and outside may be a good reason,

but why a. cop is w.a tilling a spe.ak-

cnjiy until 3 in IIlc mPrning is . M.r.

Whrtlen's private, affair,

,. Mayor. .Walker . fatijeVed.: the ;3

o'clock in .the niorning. fmi.^h fer. all

.good nite clubs. Many refused to

a.dmit • thpy wore .good... So the
MayPr, chibs and ithc cops fprgot it.

With the streets' in the .square her
cpnVing .shooting galleries erirly, and
late, .something had to be done , to.

please the copper.s:—with the joints

cl'osing—at present anyway.
The Square is i-a.lher surprised

iic hot
.
asliam'cd of itselfr^for; being

g-PXid^ju-st^once ' ^..^^^^^ _

Bbore Theme Song

The. Pooflftggcrs' tlj.emc
song; '"I'll Get Rye .as ly>ng
as I Have. You."

Silow Gili Getiest jrf^^^K

on

MORAli?

; •

.
Chicago, July 23.

Emi>lpyee's oic Western Elec-
tric's . Hawt.hprri6 plant, where
sound apparatus : is manufac-
turied, are making a picture
Written, acted and directed' by
themselves.
,

Title is "Mtiddy Waters.*'
It's silent.

Young Kahn's 5 Planes;

. Roger Wolfie Kahn now has a
;plane for every day in the week,

not countiinjgr. Week ends. He re-

certtiy" added :his fifth, a Vought
Cofsair, pne .of the fastest biplanes

made.: With the Bellanca C. H.
cabin j.ob,: Woodson, the Consoli-

dated fleet plane and the Sikprslcy

iive- passenger ship. Kahn new has
$75,00.0 worth of flying shipia on
Rboseyelt .field at Long i[sland.

•The. scibn of the house of Otto
H. Kahn has tempprarily forsaken
show business,; spending all of his
time on Long Island, where he rates
as .one of the best pilots on Roose-
velt field. He,has been over 5,000
hours up in the. air.- He ha.s his
private hangar and mechanics at
tlie airport.

. ! ,

. .
ypun^ Kahn may gp west t^ com-

pose an original mii.sicar cpmedy fpr
Metre.

Name of "Keith"

Title of Keith's vaude booking
agency maiy be charigeij Sept- 1 to

.RKp.' Booking: Exchange. Present
name is. B. F, Keith- Allitee Bpoking
Iilx:c;hahge. . . \

l'rpi)osal. for. the change- was.based
ori thC cphtentipn- a- title eldser. to thf;'

name of the tircuit (RKO) Wiir be
ti) pre appropriate. .

.
Name change: of Keith's w%s^?<.-rri

(Chicago) booking. ofFicis ' to RKO
Wo.stern ICxch^-ngo will be made
.concutrfniiy. '

.

Indie House Mgr. Selling

Star Photos as Sideline

• Ohicagp, .Tul y .23^.

IIfdlS^=pToture"^Tous^~^lm^b^^^
what it is arpund hr-ro this sum-
mer, Johnny Mendipf), old-timf
indie exhib in town,, lias' lak'-n to

a .sideline of sellintr jOinioH.of ITol-

.lywpod ncrfron sl;i)'>'.' -
.

Mfnillco is rt'in (.-<i nl '.'.n ii ilol!-.--

wood oul.fit, iiiiikin:^ tiv-upo' w.i' li

local mierchunt.s. '

The show girl ijob is the desllted

.one along Broadway these days.

There . are more specialty girls,

either singfera or dancers. In Broad-
Wtiy productions as show jgirls

than anyone knows. These girls

much prefer to be fn a ,Broa.dway

production. . A show girl at $60 a

week, with expenses and costumes
paid for,'^ : Is better, they, believe,

than as a specialty girl In a cabaret

for $100 a' week, where they must
pay for cldthes a.nd expenses and
work unsteady.

^ A^.^hpHr^irls_IrO>XOiluctlojlfl,JJl.e^

don't have to dance or sing, with

dancers and singers kept rehears-

ing until they are ready to drop;

bawled out by directors and dance
instructors.

A show girl's appearance is what
mainly counts. She is far surer

of her job at all times.

Show girls say that they are

treated much better than dancers

and can understudy pHncipaLs.

They feel a certaiij prestige and
publicity attached to the. jobs; they

like to come out In beautiful garb;

paid as much and often more than
their over-worked sisters, while

show girls get plenty ^f. otters to

model and make extra money.

Getting Hep
'

A -show girl, realizing what ap-
pearance and tasteful dressing

means to 1*of in her business, raiiid-

ly learns to mlake a more distin-
guished appearance on all occa-
.sionS( An average- chorus girl -with
her curls, .spcks, ruffles and fussy
attire is looked down upon, by the
chic show girl. Who gets the knack
of fash ion -.plating kt all times, be-
sides .a.ssumj*i^ hat air of
gentility.: C_:-^„^^4/

. \.
They have a decided advantage

over their hoofing
: sisters who der

pcnd upon, th^ir feet tP hpld. tlielr

jpbs.

.Often; aihbw girls say; chpriis girls
in

. .se.'irxjh pf ' wx)rk are dressed' so
n^ishily that

;
e'ven:

. though , they
might be krioekbuts on tlie - stage
when prpjporly clad, it wpUld call
for a. very, astute prpducer to real-
ize that at first glcinco.-. V

.Show girls, accprdihg to their pw.n
.staifrnents, get away with every-
thln'g, without

.

doing 'an.ytl7i.ng
.
to

make their money, and get rcputa-
tio'ns .a,s. beauties. .

.
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:
Paris;: July '23;

Franco .
Film and- Pathe >iavi?

launched .thieir propram. of ;buyiri6

picture, houses ..In #arheSt... It is how.
generally ; . . acdeptei . . throughout
Fr(incd that one; or the other is In

the. market foi* .-any going:; .picture

theatre. 'v'

•• .if present" iDolicy . is carried-, put

these two. will c.on trol- pr'actically all

the dr.st run. theatrjesr in the. courifry

before the. quota is acted 'upon by
'the'.goverh.inentiv '

;[
'.

,; .:
,

':

• .'Insitlers. 'fl^^ that under such
cii'cumstarices there WQuldrt't be any
need; for a film cpritin{i:ejit.. by. t

tiin.e the: ciiiota qiiipstlon reaches par-,

lianl'enti . . ; .

Buying ta<;tibg have £irbused the

Independent vexh^ have
ipalled a meeting: ^or iiext <yieek. and
meantime have filed further pro-

tests With "the government agairist

the whblesaie' acquisition ip'f'fheaircg

by producer interestSi ,

Showmen also ; will TCpieat;. their

objections to the eliniinatiori ..of

American product. New story is In

circulation that, the producers ha"ve

,|i new plan up .their sleeves as sub-
stitute for th« -^-tb-i quota in case

the present proposals are rejected.

Story is that the hew idea;.fe^^

Increase the duty; 6n . pictures con-
isigned to foreign dlstril^'Vtors; 'at the

same time granting licenses to: prb-

ducers to inaport- product . on a
preferential customs system..

Scheme, of course, .is diriected at the
Americans who are the only dis-.

tributors doing business here.
.

Hard to Cet

.Hollywood, July 23.

Handling Chinese players is

^ problem all Its own . for

Coast film producers. Lbs An-
geles has is. big Chinese settle-

incht, but getting a Chinese;

mob entails something more
:^th^th sending a. " nrian down to

order ,a- gi-pup .to' ajDpoar on
.'fhie' set.. . '

^

,
: . .

.'The Chlnarhen have demands
. of their pwh. which .niiist

:
firs

be met. They will not report

to tlie stydio of their ow
Vcord : on "

call. • - Studio must
: send ^.'autps. and they .

must ^be'
.

closed Cars. : Members of . rival :

t.pnSs must hot. be engaged on:

'

the same' sot. ' iVIany of them-
refuse to work with one of the

:

.most . prbniinent Chinese play-
ers, "in

.
pictures, simply be-

cause this actor, ha-s appeared
SIS' a heavy . In ..parts; which
reflect :.di.scredit upon . the
Chinese. . • They -Will play in th O ;

same -pi cture;' but never oh the:-

saihe set. '

.

There are really pnly a-bbut
two dozen . Chinese here ' Whp
depend upon pictures for their

.

livelihood;;. /When mpre . are
needed they- will .consent; to
Come Only on their own termis
a.nd; if the. picture woi"k 4pes'
hpt a-i^eet .their regular labor.
Two. or three Oriental actpris-

.yirtuaLlly
.
control; the- entire,

isituatibn.;. the others, ; fallow '.

thehi .withbut question,

AUSTRALIAN

iSyrney, July.:S3.
;

TlvoU Circuit will make radiedl

deiparture Jn: show policy In. an ef-

fort to encptiragebuslnes.s. ; ;

Chain, will .
play: :America.n and;^

English rc-viiie units, vaud'eville'. ahd

talkers in an expanded ^ntertaihr

ment .Id.ea, at the ;same. time cutting ,

the adhiissiph :scale.

Rival chains here hav^ been en-

gaged In- a.hPt battle for" business,

but the Tivoll campaign involyes

the most drastic - chiiiiee . of i^pn\:

sijice the Intrpductlpn of talkers.
'

Ost^ionan in British

at Flat

Hays and Froicli Tariff

A higher tariff , on American film

In' France is far more satisfactory

than the quota law, adniits the Hays
oflice, at the same time ri^fuslhg

to state now. :whether the proposed
Increase from about tw.6 .

cents ;to

50 cents per meter of film; will meet
with' 'Its ' oR'ay." ' .

" ^- .-

'

"

Since advices from Paris recei'ved

here Saturday, Hays' foreign spe-
cialists are Indulging in a series

of confabs.

Albert deC^bUrville will direct , a
musical/ talker for jBritish.:; ijbmjtn-
ion Films . (WilCpx), "with j;ii.ck. 0s7
terma.n , atarred. Th« .American
comedian sail^ Aug.- 4 on the .Ma
jeatic on a' four-rweeks' miniriiurii

;gnarantee. Bobkpd . by Willie JEdel

sten at ; $15,000 flat for the .monthv
jjlus passage/ both " Ways for himself
and ..lyirs^' Ostermah.
Any . overtime will be pro. rata.

MENJOU SAYS HE'S SIGNED
.

;
Paris, June 23.

Adplph Menjoti, back in Paris arid

again much cburted by the native
papers, has ha:d .a change of heart'

oyer production plans.

Fact is, he says, .he has; signed to.

return to the States to do talk-^:

ers, contract to that end having
been arranged by "wirclesis In ' mid-
ceean.
He will finish his Continental

holiday and then return, . Identity
of company he will appear for was
not disclosed.

PABIS PEOGEAMS
. FariS, July 23.^;

Current pictures, all American
mades:

. Gaumont—"ismart Set."

Paramount—"Innocents of Paris"
(Ghbvalier), 4th week).
—v-Mad.eleine^i;Flyine.:Sqnadron.ii--^-^^-

:Cameo-r-'.'Submarlne." . .

Aubert—"Jazz Singer.*'
,

; Marivaux—:"Bessfe on Broadway."

DENNY EiaiAEES SHOW
Los -Angeles, July • 23.. ;

Reginald Denny's first: for Anglp-
Ahiericah Pictures will, .be ''Lost in

the Shuffle," from the stage ;pilece

•in' Which . he a,pReare;d in.- Londpn
several years .-ago. . . ;

-
.

. Film will be niade. in England.

BEAZILIAN^MADE TALKER
.

Hollywood, July 23.

BraziUaIn Southern Cross Prpduc
tioris, Julian De Moraes, .prdsident,

will make a nine reul talker. Irt Eng
lish, ,. Porluguewse, French, Spanish

" and Italian.; Production starta: Oct
• 1 at Tec-Art^ Liia Tora starring.

BHffeh Pflmcifaft

$25 ]Srotes for Iteady Gash
;

:

'
.

London, JXily 23;

British Filmcraft is- Issuing $1^5,-

000 In- f25 notes, secured . on- urils

sued bapita,!. Notes are of flvig-year

duratlpn,.' ;

'

Coriipany. .has signified:' it is 'in

heed of more- cash to ;carry on and
is. unable to ' niarket the unissued^
Stock now. held since theVcompariy
paper is at .a big discount and with
no: buyers. ;arpund.-; ::].

; British Fiirii.elraft . :has ' been ' thfe

producer of
.
pictures . for Pa,ra

mount's quota. .

REDHEADS' BEELIN DATE
London, July 23.

.Babe Eg'an^and the- Redheads opeh
for the month, of August at the
WIntergarten, Berlin, doubling dur-
ing, the .engag:ement at the Koml^^
ker cabaret. -t

"Melody" vs. "Fool" in

ion

.
Sydnej', July 23.

Illustrating thp keen conlpetitibh

for bualnes.s anipng .the houses
showing talking pictures;: Hoyt'S-

Will opien "The «Brpadway Melody"
Aug. 10 In. .oppbsitibn to the .book-

ing of "The singing Fool" : oh the

s^ime date at
;
the,:St. J'iames^

"

Receipts Were

v; .;. Los. Angeles, ;
Juljr/^S..;:

i*.hi^ Weish, Pearson, felde'r: Gpnti-

panyr .
meeting' here .last week. .re--

vealed: the. production accQurit costs

as nearly i^900,OOOj >withi refceipts un-
der;' $'59,000^;-

' .

':.-

Practically all oil tiie ; talje was
absorbed by bfllce expenses, execu-r

itives* Baiaries and : directors'. ;fees,

it --'was shown. ... .
.

••'>.:.'"

The! report at: the , riieeting \vas

dated Febi - 28. Since then the cbmr
pany's condition Is claimed to iiave

improved through a;Cq.ulsitibn of.

"Journey's Enid", fior tiie screen .and

an arrangehi.ent :for Aniericart ad
yance of thevnegatiye cost on future
tiauder pictures,- against Aniebican
diistrlbutiort rights.

;.
:

in

London, July 23.:

General' : inripirovenient - in; West
End; cinema -biz ?hown "vyith the

;start' of'''week^. .'.
'.'•-..

: Current, sound; bills In' the. 'West

•End;' '-^ -::'"•' 'r' r'." .

"High
.
Society," Jtstoriai; " "The

;

Cbcbanuls,'' Carltpn; :"Trial.; ^of

Mary Dugan," Empirie; Fox VAIqyIer.

t'one Follies," New Gallery; "Geiitle- :

man of the Preiss,"' Flaza;; "Glad
Rag; Doll," Piccadilly; "Desert
Song," Regal; ''Showboat,^' . Riaitb'^
" B;uUdog. ; Drvimriioridj-" , ; .l;iv.bli

;

"Leatlrerneck," ; Tussaucl's; '
' •''The;;

iSiai^ker," Stoll. ;; -
::

:.-'.. v.v

f'3LACKMAIL'' IN WEST END
.;, .. -\

:
London, ;JUly : 23.

; Capitol, last of the big West End
cinemas, tb he. wired, opens July.: 28

with "Biacitmail,'' :in respohs^e; tb
yairlety's : London : review advising
quick 'release Ipr the/ picture.

HAltEY BIJENS OVER
: - i .London, July 23:

•Ha,rry Burns, suppbrted .by a two-
some,; was shifted- from No! .6 to No
4 oh the /Palladium bJU, fpiiowing
the first sho^ yesterday. /

.;

. Turn went, over splendidly. : . .
.

Ray Bolgep Does Well :

;'. . ; liOndon, July 23.
'

• Ray Bolger's: eccentric., idancirig
was exceptionally. ' well received pn
opehl.rig at, the Kltbat club opiening.

last. rilght..-' .

v .:/.;:. '^BETirr's;.REPEAT-: ;

< : :HpVlywbod.v^

Betty C.bmp;sbn will ."play.
.
the

femme; lead, in ''Womah:,.to- Woni-^:

an;". Tiffa;ny-Stahi.i First .picture to.

to be made by. Tr
ish ^listributibri agreement: . ,

.Vlbtbir Sayille, British .. writbr,

pi^oducer and dlrectbr, wiip. arrived

recently,' Vilt . make/ the. plcfur*.-

MVsjs\pOmpspn "will repeat in tlip;

i;art ;she
.
played , in : the silent ver-"

siort . of . the
.

; same
.
.stpry, nriader/ in

England.
;.. v , /-:.. : •;

.

FILM MUCER
•V. Washington, July 23;;

Japan is producing; nibr'p motion"
pictures " th^.h . any nation In : the .-

world, says'a Commerce Department
btilietln.;':-'' '

;;;.•;":

Rate during :l 928; was pVer 800^

fbalures with -IS 29 .Scheduled to: run
150 above ;tha.t figure. ; . .

•

Yast number is. necessary as prbf
ducers contract with exhibitors to
supply : three features /weekly, 'Wlth

.

the: prpductipns conjiing from ;- 16

producing COmpaknics. . ; .
-

.- .4

One. prpducirig prganiaatlbn has .

182 features on it? .schedule witli
'

these bpstirig $4;000 tor fS/OOO e^^
prbdu ce. butstahding Japanese . con-i - .

pariy is .Itribwn as l^ikiiatsu' With. It ; ,

operating in all three, branches, Jpro,-

ductlbn, distribution and exhibition.; •
-

In ajddltipn ; ti» the wepWy .thre^

featurcg this cbmpany t^rns oiit two
specials .mbnthiy

.
'.with prPduclipri

.

costs of $12,5,0.0' tb:,$i:5,P00,.. Each year' .:

there are also. .tWo super-spcciaiai -

.with cost bvidgeis running to |f5i0,:000:
:

each.
;;; .;:.::/ .

'

;Productibns ; possess byt
.

Httle^

cbniedy, /and ; vhixye vpraqtiqially ./ ha
fpreigri sales, the thpusanrl-odd Jj.ap-

•anese houses -given pi'bducers/a suf-

ficient return.; .: ./

: According to Japanese year bbok,

.

the<atre.s ; dyring ."192.7- played to a
totai; atferidance .of 'more .than 1C4.

million at an, ;ayerage price of. 15

cents.': ".;:. ;.
-'

:

Sb; Africa NeW^

Fox Jhig3ish R«in

Tafe iti^ J)iv ; Gianhihi
r

' London, July 23. :

: .Rumors persist that A. G. Biuin-:
.enthai; of .FoJc and : Dr. .Glanninl,

^banker, / ara ' jgetting together; With;

thie Ostrier Bros, in a .4eal for pur-

;

ciias'e Of a large block of Gaumbnt;
British stock;^' .

'; Gianniht- .is . here, ' but for ;" his

health only, he -says.-

.

/ "Bed >1eir' With Talk
London^ July 23. ;.

/"To,/What /R^d " Hell" - is Vbeing
made Over ias a. talker and the silent

.

version: ;:scrap]bed.; / ; / />

Bramwell r*le.tch;er^;' ieadfng h>an,

is /due to complete iiis; :se<iuences
this week and sailS .Aug; 3 ; under-
contract to .Al Woods. . :

"

. /Cap.e /Town, July -23.

. Failure , of ciients/ to get action, on
demand for return of funds has

thro"wn .suspicion .'upon Enipire Film.

.

Prdductioris ahd- tJnion Filmi whidh'
announced it /had .cbntracts to make
camera records of Imporflant spbrtr

ing and piiblic; events.
.

"

Trade first looked askance at th6-

[jrOjeCt : when /it/ advertised . it was
opening a ;B.chpq,i[:.-0f. cinema acting.

Ambitious aniatciirs, :are said to

.

have /paid 'irT 300 guineas, Now de-
iharids for refunds " have been un-
avaiUhg..
Manager of the. company, Court-

ney by name, left for Europe gev.eral

months ago, annbuncing he would
"arrange production details." He is

Stiii abkent.

Von Sternberg and "Rasputin" /

Hollywood, July 23.

:

Emil^-Jann^ngs has cabled Para-^
mburit. asking the release ~6t J^osef

yon gter'nl^efg .so 'that; he' cari/direct

;

''Rasputin," Jaiiriings'. first
; talker

for..Ufai: Studio iias assented and
the dfrector leaves for the' east this
week to take the boat,

;
.
Paramount has ta.cked on/ two

years to Its; coritract with ;'VQh
Sternberg; • ^ ;:- ;

-;
:

; DUTCH SINGER yOR U. S,

. Amsterdam, July 23.-
"

$peenlioff, famous "biitch cabaret
singer, sailed July .18 on the ; Rbt-
tordam for atoiir "in the States.

'
. London, Juiy' 13.

:
Nothing keeps some of these birds

downi . iDoxatt Pratt, about whom
the less said Jthe better, blossoms
atgain under the talker racket. iSupi-;

posed to be goihg to direct a. spng-i-

andrdance film called;:^"The Love;
jSorig.": Supposed to be- goinj^ tp be.

written by Melville. Gideoh: Suppose
ed to be going to ha'Ve Gideon, IJavy
Burnaby, Ellaline Terrlss, Elsa Lan.-
chester, Ray JForbes and Marie Auif
"iM'nthB :cast7^ca7^''~ w':-r-'-: -•/ '.

"v^

."]}?x)rmsni Pegson, oner 'tim€r"'wtth;

Whitehall Gbnlpia,ny; has been in. the
city with this prppppition .and wants
$75,0.00: to put .It over.-:.; Says he has
the dough all but ;$15,<)0O and will
some • one; put that isum up? Offer-
ing .75 per cent of the , profits prp
rata .to the. folks ;who put/up th^ir.

money,/ and /figures the fitm' Would
take .In ?95,600; a week. ;playing five

a 'day.' :

'

. •-' ..

But the .city has .kpt wi.ser if sad,^"

der these last few.vmpnths, 4nd;.;is
sta;rUrig to know the bird.s " Who put

NOTICE

Additional foreign film hows
on ;pagc 74, . ; .

OBOBOB.rOSTEB nABRt FOStKIt• :(E.Htabllphfd 40 Tears)
STiiX TUB XAICGSST IN tUnOPE

S2 flhaftepbiiry. 'Avcna« . Cabirn: CoDflrinatlop. - I/ondon.
. London, >T. I. .. ritpno Gerrurd 8818

Recent nooUlnps Inrhidc J.\MK.S KARTON

"dire''

time!
into dii'cetion. ; And about

ehd : o£. the
, got Itself

week,: what

TheClans
The Id'cal Company

Gaumphtr-British Corp
some good breaks this
with having Joe Schhitzor over
here. . Schnitaior and 'ideal glad-
handed : each .bther ,nt liinch and
Schnitzcr told the ncwsiiapor crowd
JieldJ.mafle-a:Jdcaljlwith-ldo.i.l-J'nr^
R. K, 'O, product. This, through
various affiliatlon.s, brin'g.s Colum-
bia. I'ieture.s, Tlfffiny and R. K. O
product an; into the Gaumont con-
trol this .side, with a po.ssihiiity :6f

getting their own produft distrib-
uted in America through one or
moro . channel.
JOe Brandt left for home; this 6th,

having laid the lines for the Brit iKsh

Columbia company, which, is to
work' in conjunction with F> B. O;
of England and make/ IS featiires a.

year this side and yours.
Emll Shauer, Carl Laenimle and

J. Rbbert Rubin are expected before
the end of the month. Still a yague
idea here P.

.
C, T. niay separate

from Gaumont and then, go over to
Fox, but this is: nribre than doubt-
ful. Apparently at ohe time recent-
ly, before the Ostrer.s took up the
unissued stock, .John "Maxwell came
clp.se:-to.:.jiiakihg_a.:.dfial, -and it -is-
still

.
supppsed ;/, Ostrers ;;

,w_iir._ ;.sell

sPmewhere sometime. ^ , ;

" .

' .

. "Blackmail" and Booking :'

;
This first native-made talker is

gbing into
,
"wired; houses .on . terms

sp :.far prily equa,Iled by "Singing
FobU:'.' Exhibitors ; are ::beginhing; to
kick a bit'at .5O--50 with a guarantee,
esi)ccially as, witli/ shelving .existing
silent boolving.s and paying for: discs
ph top .of the filni, they have cpme
out on the re<S)ihe sidoyexccpt with
one or two. .big/ features./

In.
.
characteriistiC ca.seS . exhibitors

say
. they, have been turning over

?1,000 ;t'o the disfributor; ahd had; a
net lo.'s.s 'them.solve.s on. the run of
$200 or mbrc.;: .Now. thoy. are asking
for a fiat rental and ' the return of
thrcc-day booking.s so they can go
back "tb their: twice-weekly pro
Sram change. So far sound- films
have been, booked only for Week or
longer r^in.s, : and save a few they
don't stand up, e.specially in the
neighborhood hou.<)o.s;

Another factor In- a territory so
gI'o.gjapivLeally/^smaiUas:lth is-is/-^th^^
killing of a sound-film'. through vio-
lent song-plugging before the pic
ture i.s released. M, O. M. is trying
to steer clear of this with "Broad
way Melody." Talking-machine
disci!!, d.anco ban d.s ; and coast re
sort song-plugger.s all over the
country are working "Wedding of
the Painted l)oll," and theatre men

(Continued on page T4)

Slam Oil II: S. Talker$

Zurich, July 23.
.

The .Italian censor has prohibited
the importation of American talk-*

ing: pictures because of the foreign
dialog employed. Thi§ order is be-
lieved to be a part of Mussolini's
hatlpnallstic program and traces
back to the ban against .the show-
ing' of other American produce In

Italy on nioral grounds.

P. A.'S DOUBLE InSSION
P. L. : Thompson, "Western .Elec-

tric*s talker publicist, sailed Satur-
day for Europe :in a dual capacity.

.

He's going to. iSerlin as president
of : the" Audit Bureau of Circulation
to report to the coriventibh of .the
Asspeiated—Adverti'sing^eiubs -o

World, -and at.the same time to turn
a little: tiz' for his company With a
sound .dempn.stration.

WOODS ALMOST SAILED
- Londohi July 23.

A. H; -Wbe^ds almost sailed again.,
lie; had ' pa:ssage/ .bpoked. : fbr thei

Aqultania on the westward tripi and
all but had his fbot ph deck.

He:, eancelled at the last moment,
eancellatioh': being ^^ 475a-Se.-
:ries-a3-.:.-' .; J''

'

Casino Wants .Ann Suter .

:.
' ./. London, July 23.' :

Ann / Suter has been /offered ; a.
starring part in the new Ga'slnp.De
Pr.ri.s rcy.ue if : she can cahcei jiier

bookings'- .In .-Copenhivgen for; thfi.

month of August.: \: -

! ; /:

. Salary; Included in the offer made -

to Miss, Suter is: the largbst to any
irnpbrtcd single at the Casino.'

.

Tlie TiDer Dancing^ Schools

6f America, Inc. /

54 WEST 74th ST.» rilEW YORK
MART REiAi>,; President

. Phone Endlcolt 8216-8

Now Classes Now Formin's
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English HaDs Going the Liinii

London, '.Tuly 2,3;

^ ISngllslv managprs are tak a,fle^

termlned stand .
against Amsriq^^

turns seeking to defer or Igppre con-

tracts ifor appearances in this ..cdun-

try. Notably Moss .Enipires ^nd

Giineral Tlieatres have taken drastic

potion . to compel, c^i*ryirig ' out of.

.ifi'irreements.;.'.,;
.' Tlie circuits" already' a.re staitlhg

aiilt. against CJharles'^^Ahearn aiuklng

for daniages in 4;000..pounds unless

he sails for England betoro the *nd
'of' this' week. •

.
'A.-:',

Another contract entering into the

case is thit oif James Barton. - l-iV'"^

ton liU'S set .lip as the ireiso.y for

deliiy in coming here that .he has a

•rontract with .tiie Shuberts for ap-

ipearances. Ip; the. States; .
Eriglis^h

i^anag.ers liiaive repiie^d^ to this with
preparations ..to bring suit foir . ] ,0.00

pounds' against thp comediahi' ,

Threatened witti: a! laws.ujt for

breach ojf contract,. Mitchell and;

Burarit comproniised >vith. the Geh-
-.^ral Theatres Corp. of; Loncioh and
bailed siiddehiy ^'-riday mldiilght On
the Frarieib. to bpeii July. 29 for two
weekis . at Brighton^ ^The Ainerlcan
•Vaude team returns immedlntely. to'

commence riehearsing with White's
.•Scandalk;":.' : .

'

. .

• Although .booked, abroad by Je
Jacobs; iiUcheU an^^ DUrarit are

back, with .
William .Morris igericy as

their . r.epre;seritativeis. This also a

compromise following a lawsuit and
injunction cKnini by Morris against

the act when it breached its Pub-
lix coritract and an arrangement to

go Keith's
Miss Jacbbs, at the time of the

breach, ..had set Mitchell and Durant
for four weeks abroad, opening at

Brightbn July 29, .fQllowed by two
weoks a,t the Palladium on Auig. .5-

12, eloslng the 19th ^ the Holbdrn
Empire, instead,^ the Amej"ican jaet

plays a. fortnight at' the Palladium
and felgrees to cornplete its other two
-weeks next summer.

. JliHus Kendler acted for the Gen-
eral Theatres Corp. Ih compromis-
ing with the act for- its Lo en-
gagement.

.

London, July 23.

To avoid litigation with General
Theatres, Mitchell and. Durant ar-
tiye; this week to open at the Palla-

dium Jialy 29.

. Act' ^il.i play two weeks on this

trip, re'turning to New . York imme-
diateiy to rfehearse I'or White's
VScandals/' •

They still \yill . have two weeks
under their contract and have prom-,
ise.d to- return to .fill that engage-
nii2ht when .-"Scandal" closes.

London CQuncii Dodges

^^^^ Show Ruling

.
.

London, July 23..

The Thcati^ and. Music Hall
Committee of the London Common
Gouncil

, Tn.6t today (Tues.) and
recj)minendcd: . :

.

. 'The Council does not see its way
to .take action wl th a view to.

enabling, theatres and music halls,;

in'-LQii'don-to-betypened- on-S
for the public performance of stage
plays and for public music and
dancing."
There has .betsn considerable agi-

tation for and .against Sunday qpen-
. ing, but the Council feels that gen-
eral Sunday ^opening' is a. question

. .foiv the -.gbveT.nme.nt-; to -d'cal with
and not ' a. question .for mun ici pal

•legislation^:.

Cochipaii "Pi^ce dopd.

But BeloW Prediction:

^. . Libndon, July 23.

,

"Bittjer; Sweet;-.' 'the riewj Nbel
Cbward bperetta presented atHis
Majesty's, by C. B: Cochran, turned
put to be .merely excellent enter-
tainment, instead of the rave in-
dicated, in advance reports from its

premiere in Manchester
These .nbtices Avore so extrchie in

--tQne^tliat-sb'mething,T>^-'''-'^^'''oi'-'<-w^^^^
looked: for. Piceo, with lyrics, mu-,
S^CLjind production hy Coward,: Is

splendidly produced in an artistic
sense, but it displays no great origi-
nality on the part 'of• Coward.

.

Qccasion was a personal triumph
for Poggy \Vo6d. and project prom-
l.Tos to draw London. In flocks for
niany months. .

'

WOODS SUES TO STOP

VEllLER'S "TREASURE"

London, JulJT: 23.
. :

A.' H.- Woods ha$ ' served papers
upon Sir Gerald

. i)uMaurier> Gilbert
Miller: and Bayoird Yeiller in an in--

junction
. suit aimed; Xo. prevent the

London -production of Velller's play,

.^"Trpaisuse.^ .'

"VV'oo.ds says he
;
purchased the

work five years ago: from the author,,

paying hiiin $5,000. in advance.
; ,'DuMauner AVas cast for a lead-

ing role .in 'the piece, but threw . up
the vpart. last week. It is stated now'
that his partnership

. with Miller
ma3< be di.sisolved...L *

Ahbther • play rehearsed and prb-
duced here by . Miller, Avith a view of
iyoi'ding the heavy iireliminary cost

:

of New. 'York, production, " is ^'By

Ca^xdl^ iight.'' ' This piece, :after

:preparati.on oh' di, West End theatre
stage, will, be pilayed in . the prov-
inces for a week and ; then '. sent to
>few York' wltli the icoiiip.any ihtact.

American CQmpaihy .Will not haVe
any infl uence on.the London troiipe's-

ruri.. Gertrude LaWrence will play
the lead in' the 'New York cast;

.

Clayton-Waller Bwld

English Sound Studio

London, July .23.

Clayton & " Waller, heretofore
identified with legit production, are
building: the largest .sound studio
In Europe ; at Ealing, a suburb of
London. ~

;

,

In
:
the. enterprise " is associated:

a sound expert named Jackson, who
hai5; first*'hand charge .of the build-
ing and installation of apparatus.
Completed plant is

.
promised

:
for

November. . _^ ' -

Clayton & . Waller made Itnown
some time, ago that they would go
into sound screen producing on a
big scale," concentrating on dialog
pictures. ,

':.-• '

Laughton "Beauty^* HiT
' London, July 23.

•'Beauty.-" .comedy adapted from
the .French, by Michael Morton, was
favorably received in 'the riew$-
paper comments, although it Is

really one of those tepid transla-
tions from sprightly Paris. •

Besides its taming It la. here bad-
ly acted with, the brilliant exception,
of Charles Laughton, England's
most proitiislng young actor.
When he is. not on the staige the

audience turned listless. Press, re-
ception,: however, Waa uniformly
good. Including Swaffer, although he
Is not friendly with George Gros-
smlth who produced the piece at the
Strand. .

WEATHER
London, July 23.

The heat 'wave is still on with
pi'edlctlons Its end js not in sight.

Tiate .last '.week th^^

u p to 85 arid above. . Average .' JuTy
10 to 3 9.was above 80 fdr maxlmum
which is very. unusual.
London expects summer heat, but

waves , like this are looked- for only,

in August.
.

- This- week eoolcr and dull, fa^

vbra'ble- for tlieatres. ; •

•

'

V .
: Paris, July 23.

Hot, .showery and generally sultry
here.

.;

Scorching .Weather' Is driving
hosts of po6ple to tile sea.shore and
country. Temperature has held

above 90 .with a maxiniunx of 9C.

•

. : Washington, July 23;

The' Weather Bureau's outlook,

given in response to Variety's re-

quest, say.s generally fair .Wednes-
day and. iMiursday, except thiinder-

sliowors In tlio Chlcagp area Thur.s-^;

^d.-iy.

Probability of Ipcal thund.orshpW-
ers Chicago to Atlantic Coast
Thur.<5d.ay *and Friday^ followed by
mostly fair Sunday (28),

Warmi weather next two or three

days exdopt cooler In the New York
area Thursday (25),

Somewhat_cooler weather likely

over weekend,

WILL MAHONEY
In Earl Garroll'ig "Sketch Book,!'

Carroll Theatre,: New York City.

"Variety:' said : . "Will Mahoney
was a -panic with his 'Willie and
Lily* number in the first act of the
'Sketch. Book' arid was a serearii

near the close of the show' with his
burlesque Maritirtiy bit."

. Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560; Broadway

GO TO TAIMRS

. : Paris, July 23.

. Illustrating the grip the talking
picture . has taken on Europe, th
ruling committee, of the Comedle
Francal.se, .state ' theatre pf France,
has just voted to permit Its stars
to appear in the articulate flickers

under eertaln cohditlo.ris,: arid .at

least one plstyer wiU go to Germany
to appear. •; '; ;

.

Point was decided- at a .regularly

called meeting of the committee. On
the shdwdoWii four • meriibers Voted
against permitting contract players
to taike talker engagements. Final
ruiliig- Was that individual players
may. appear In talkers^- but only one
iplayer to a picture and": no-player
ri:iay apipear in any work, modern or
classical, , iti the Cpmedie repertory.

The decision, permits Marie Bell

to accept a German offer to appear
in a.talker made from Henry Kiste-
maecker's melodrama, "The Night Is

Ours," which .Volterra produced on
the stage of the. "Theatre de Paris
years ago.
Karl .Frbei.ich is producing; the pip-

ture in; Germany, rinaking both a
French and a German version.

Cocbran Will Send

"Bitter Sweet" to U. S.

London, July 23.

Londbn's ten most sucoos-sful at-

tractloris niaintainod a good aver-
age at the box olllce in spite of ex-
treriie heat. Underlying .situatibn

seems to promise well, for the
libraries, are not p.T.ni('ky,

^
having

continued to buy $1,50C por per-
formance, for iriatance, for "Bitter.

Sweet." .
:

"':•..

. C; . B. Cochran declares this

piecey opiening. . last week, looks like
tiie biggest thing he has over done,
arid hq would not., take half a mil-
lion for his profit, He has definitely
deterniihed to send it to the States
next fall. ..

- •

"•-

WO REINHARDT

I

Paris-London Twins
London, July 23;'

r . "The A^lhanVbra,. Paris, is set to
open in November with a vaudeville
policy.,-: .

House Will, be booked .2nd handled
in conjunction with the London Pal-
ladium as to style of . entertainment
arid .schedule of shows. .

: Pbwney Cla6s Draw
London, July 23.

' Moirtbri D6^\vneyi-. op^^^ ait tlie

Cafe de Paris, drew a. class Plientcie,

Including Lprd a.nd Lady Mori t bat

-

;ten. .

E>owney excelled hlnisi-'lf arid, de-
spite vislbie nervbusriess, scpred a
substantial .Success.

Brother E clmund and
HoiFmanhstaht Author

'

.;
':. -:- Berlin, .July 23. -

: At alriio.st pnie stroke,; -Max Rein-

har.dt loses his two most valuable

aids. Ills brother Edmund arid Hugo
von Hpfmariristahl, writer pf his
pagearits, died : within .two .days in
A'"lenna. ;*. " .'''/

^

'.'
'

'
'

'''/

li^riendS pf Max .Reinliardt know
that much of his In.terriatiortal suc-
cess • was due to the financial sup-
port arid . business wisdom of Ed-
mund^ .although the brother kept
riiuch in tlie backgrptind. '

:

" '

The Relnhardt coriiblrie .eontrols
eight theatres, and unless a substi-
tute for Edriiund can be found, the
enterprise faces a large problem in

administration. It was Edmund who
shaped the policies of the theatres
arid It., was upon hl^ advice arid

counsel that Max always .acted. /

Edythe Gpdall Dies
,

London, July 23.

Edythe Godall, pppular legitimate
actress- died here yesterday (Mon ),

following a severe operation.
She was 43 years old and made

her last stage apiJearance In "Many
Waters."

.
Illness .cpmpelled her to

abandon this engagement. '•

Najlor to Open Empire^

Sydney, Rolls Producing

.. Sydney, July 23.

Rufe Naylpr declares his Is about
to reopen the Empire, iSydney, with
"The. Apache,',' enterprise' being un-
der his oWn management.
House was operated by the Mar-

low-Rplls cortcern - which recently
went broke. Rolls, it is announced,
will have charge of the Naylor pro-
ducing ^department'..

:

• Ertiplre, dark since "Whoopee"
moved to another hpu.se, was of-

fered--tb./.pl:ctur.e_.,people,..Jbut_-t.k^

showed, no interest. V . 4 .-

Northesk Weds Ag^ain
London, July 23.

. Lord Northesk, .
lately • dlyoreed

from Jessicii Brown, and for a: time
.scheduled.- for ; No. 6 'on Peggy
Joyce's list. Is set tp marry. Retty
Vlasto Aug. 7.

AMERICANS ABBOAO
'.' Paris, July 15.

.

In Paris: • Jane Grant, Edvvard
Zieglor,: Monty Banks, Eugerie Lor-
ton, Stafford C. Campbell, Peter
Magaro, Mrs. John Philip. Sousa,
Jr.; Melville D. Rost, Irene Br-own,
Shepjjard Butler, Miles FarroW; M.
E. Foster, Charles Wagner, Sofia
Ellin (dancer frbm Porto Rico)

;

Florence Deichman, Mary McCous-.
land, (Marls Cuslova), Miltpn Weill,
Vlrginla--P.omhPrtfin i

.

"Calendar" fo.- London
Ijondbn, July 23.

Edgar Wallace's new play, '-'The

Calendar," with Owen Nare.^, opens
In Manchester, Aug. 5, coming In

to London at Wyndham's at the
end of September.

RIDLEY PLAY FOE LYCEUl?
Londpri, July 23.

.JBertle, Meyer Avill. preient a new
Arnpld . Ridley play entitled ".Paris

by Air" at the Lyceu.m follow^ihg

the season o.f the Carl Rosa Opera
corinpany.

•

, LAVEBNE CO-STAR
Parj[s, July 23.

Virginia Pemberton has arrived In

Paris and the announcement is but

that she ^ylll co-star With Lucille
LaVerne Ini '.'The .Merchant oX Ven-
Ice." -• -V .

-

"LITTLE KISS" BRIEF
.
London, July 23..

"One Little Kiss/' pstenslbie. farce
starring Bromley Ciialleripri opened
at the Adelphl and was received
with tolerant Indifference. . .

SAILINGS
Aug, -7 (New York to London),

Chaney and Fox (Bcrongar.ia).
Aug. 6 (London to N'ew York)

Joseph- Schnitzer (Leviathan).
Aug. 4 (New York to Londori)

Mr., .and" Mrs. Jack Osterman (Ma-
jestic). :

Aug. 2 (New York to Paris),
Gloria. Swanson (Paris).

'

July 20 (New York to Paris).
John Gilbert,^ Ina Claire, . Mr. and
Mrs.- Ivan ' Kahni 'B"Qii3am'ija (Tlazcf
(ile de France)." -

.

July 24 (Now York to Paris), Mrs.
Jack Connolly (Leviathan).- •

.

July 22 (Los Ango'les to New
York). James McKowan (Panarfia).

- July ' 21 (Melbourne to London),
Alexander Brallowsky (Ormonde).

.
.
July . 20 (Londpri : to New 'Yprk),

Carl. Anderson, Betty Brpn.'jpn, Rita,
Welman-XAquitariia).-
Juiy 20 (Lpridon to •Now Ybrk),

Loo Newman (New York).
July 20 (New York to

Mtriei . ifichuulanri-riclnk
Baljin).

Jiiiy 20 (New Yprk to
Mitchell . and

.
Durant,

Sonncnbcrg (France).
July -10 (.Now York, to London),

Ada Mae "VVeeks (Prcfj. Roosevelt).
July 10 (New. York - to Loridon),

George Hassell ' (Stuttgitrt).
• July 18 (New York to Londori),
Mfs. Elise Wheclton, Mrff. Alice

. ,18 • (Amsterdam to New
Spt'onhoff, butch ^ oabarft

(Rotterdam).
17' (Paris to New
r^ay, Lee Shnbort

Bremen)
(Albert

London)
Bcnjanlin

Jyly
York),
singer

July.

Jimmy
York),
ffrc tic

France). •
•

July 17 fLpndon
Leslie llcnsbri, I
(Ilonifric).

to N-
irth

w Vdi-k ),

Sh(

. ; - : . : Bu
Hpffmannsthai, Austrian poet and

dramatist,, author of 'fJederinann'?

("Everyiriari")' arid iltfrettist of .
the.

StraOss" operas, died suddenly " in

vieriria^,ljLte last week/,
,

.The arithpr collapsed : when word
.vv.apsrhrbught of the dea-th by suicide
of his: son arid he never rallied;

• Nice, July : 10.
.

Swimming regulations hero re-
quire at least the trunkV of; a bath-
ing suit for men and one-piece suits

for women. -.. Dropping shoulder
straps

.
to. get a more even tanning

for dames arid undressing pn .beach
air right too,

Nude moonlight stuff not allowed
if the police are Ipoklrig, but they
aren't;

Arthur EUls, film editor for In-',

grarii, lias returned to New York—
Which is the' tip-off on Ingram'

3

production plans.' Supposed to start
tAvo

.
picture • before now, he told

Ellis he'd want him in November.

Mary .. Ga.irden carries a broken
•crucifix in whatever purse she has
with her.\ Not Catholic, ' she says,
but she'll' become one If, she outllv.es
her parents. Mother, is 72, but could
pasfj for 54. Mary owns. Villa, des
Gallcts, Petite Afrlque, Bcaulieu..

. F;. Stuart Crawford, orie of Cool-
idge's exrsecs, after yacationlnff
here joins the Ilerald.-Trib stafL

Booms %ya
As "Forbidden in N. ¥/'

Paris, July 23.

Willette Kershaw Is making . a
great noise about .iier production of
the risky French comedy, "Maya,"
which she is readying for the Studio
theatre here. '

Piece was made into an English
version by. Sybil Harris, and it was
at one. time proppsed for. New York
presentation,.hut .withdrawn due toi-

ofllcial opposition. - .
-.

.

-.

• Piece is being elaborately adver-
tised by Miss Kershaw, who flaunts,
the line, "Come see the iorhldden
plays.^; Stella Windrow . has just
ijeen addefl tp^tlie cast,- w Is all

Arricrlcari.

Sptendid;© Show OlRF

.
London, .July 23. ^

. With the- termination of the Char-
lot cabaret, the Hotel Splendlde will

abandon. Its . cabaret ;«how for good,
reverting to a dance band as the
wuppcr lure.

The- orche.stra for the Embassy
will be Its attraction fbr August,
thtj'1'jnibaJi.sy:.being, clo-sed ths^t

monlh. ",:'-

Rdsch Coast School
lios . Angoli's; July 23. .

Albertina, .. Kasch will , clo.se her
Paris . daince' studio Jind establish
onc-'in-^MTjilywmfdf^to^traiTr^Uaircrars-

i:or the filrtis.

NciTice

'pherd
j

Additional foreign news on
page 74.

.
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FWs "Gbod^^W Over

Hoping^tb offset the (effipct- of the
entrance into the. toiiker newsroel <if

hia /flrit competitors, Hearst Jvnd
' Paramount, Within the. . next few

'. AYCOks, .WilHani- Poi is '.entorliiff into

'tlie Ip'nsest and most exDensiye .cni-i

sade of.ballyhob yet attiempted.b^ a
. film p'rodueer. •

. A campa^^^ is bxpecteti . to

stamp ' indeirbiy in; the minds of:

.American fans, . Fox , Movietone
rievvsreer as' pre-emihe^ been
lauhched^--' , calis for . newsroel

• planes effectine: pfersonaV co'ntact

/ with' practicaily . every iniportaTit

spot in the flbuntry . du^^ the next
'. three-; monthsj- '-;

,;; ',::.;.''

Governors and; mayors of the dlf

fercnt states, aire heinff solicited fbr

approval Irt. ef-ch -big. city ijicluded

Ji^' the toup.
.
Already

,
a\quick . trip

through : New, .Enj^land;; ha.S gained
: such recognition, from the governbrs
of ..Connecticut and Maine.

. : Thfe king -move on thi$, excursibn
. was tho; bbtaining from the mayor
,pf Bridgeport of a proclamation urg:

in.^' aJV employers iii the^e to close

down their factories sO;. that . em-
pioyeiSs would havb a chanjig tb view
the plane.

Gregory ; Dixon scoried this scoop;
.considered nientbrlous in View bf
the' plane in flight being nb longer
:a .novelty..

Publishers Like

On t"li6 plane .^vliicli left for cover-
age' .of Georgia last Saturday, J. 2>i.

Jorauia .was named contact man. ft

is the intention of Glenn Allvine, pub-
licity head, to send each man in his

dep.irtment on different trips in or-

der to keep enthusiasm highest nd
get the boys competing among one
another for greatest honors.

It is understood that in many of

the bities Fox has effected hook-ups
with the different publishers, most
having ,alr,6ady. seen [ and approved
the reel at its .scoop showing at the-

editors* con-ventlbn lii New York a
few mbnths ago.
In Atlanta the tie-up is with the

Constitution* .This brings in all of
"the other icities in the state.

. .On thp way north .Ri'chniond, Bal-
timore and Philadfelphia will be paid
what is called a "Fox good will,

visit."

The campaign calls for the planie

first taking .\a bird's-eye view of a
city and then some ground shots of
the crowds and officials. The print
will be developed with all rapidity
and shipped back to 'a Fox house or

anothc* theatre ' in thie town for
shoAvlng within 24 hours after the
take-off.

Captain William Seivert is pilot-

ing the piano on the southern trip.

Plea of B^ing Equity

an

Los Angble.s, July 2.1.

B'.anic it on Equity. That's what
Knimott Coriigan, former actor, but
now an agent, did and got away
without- alimony.

Corrigan's name in private .life

Is ZIttls. His wife, Mary, suing him
for divorce, wanted alimony pend-
ing trial. Cori'igan told Judge Ro-
senkranz thfit he wasn't making a
dime as. he.was.a loyal. Efluity. mem-
ber.- and Equity members are nbt
working.
Court denied tlie alimony petition,

but told Corrigan he Syould have to

dig up ,$125 counsel fe.es for his
wife's

.
attorney. .

Hollywood Weekend

Los. Angeles, July v23.;' V
. Star, directpi': arid 'write:r i*^-

• ce'ritly . made . up a. jyieekend
;

yachting party .. With their

wives to CataUna. Two of the;

"

girls got: In, a scrap with their

.

husbands,:, left the boat flat and
'^ent to; .a hpWl.-

An hour . later . they were
Joined' by thie. third; wife who

;

had.- meah\vhlle gone to. the :.

mat With: hei" hiate. .
'

.

:' G iris re tii rhed to Beverly by
different routes than the boys. .

Pushmg T-S' 3d Dim^ns

Fflm for hevieMT East

. L^
.vA

. shakeu p. in . th e studio
}.
pe:rs6n

-

n'el, fpllD>Ved by .the' signing of ,rie\v

directors and. player^,' wasi only one

of; the reasons: for Gvant . Cpokj; ac^

tiv'c.' head' of.. "Tiffa,hy ^tahl, leaving

:

New "Tbric and heading here " late,

thissweelti" ;
.,' ;' '' ' . ..;- ..

.';

\His main missiphj: 'it., is: said, is.'

to get. the first Tiffany produetlon

vyith the third dimension process
Underway.
None of the executives will .dis-'

cuss the invention Which Gobk.
several months .ago, statbd had been
perfected after overr-a year pf fur-
ther experimentation In the Detroit
labpi-atories of • the coTrtpany^ Some
db admit that" the pictiire wHl cemb
as a .surprise with n.b advance bal-
lyhbo but . an immodlate preview
siiowing tp the press. Iri" the, east.

.Cook's visit is ; also to push the
10 .

ifall r'eleases ' for the company.
Those riot announced inciu.de "Lit-
tle Jessie James/* from' thes. musical
coriiedy of the

.
same" title; "The'CEnT

charitihs Melodyr" first- ,of the two
all'-cblbr productions on the sched-
ule; and '"The Medicine; Man," frorii

the Elliot Lester play.

Season's Best Novelty . :.
.

SIMPi-ICIO A^fD LUCID

GODINQ
The. . only nlaie ; and ; ..iriarrled

"Slaih<ise" . twins'" ;.in the universe.
Accornpanled by. :their ^brides

:
iand a

14i-piece Filipirio ;: band. Opening
Sept l,.pn the Pacific Coast; V- -:

AN ARTRHUR KLEiN-TEIiRV
tU RN E R ' ATTRACTION. Suite
1405, 1560 iBrbadway, Ne.w; y.ork.

'

Hay$ 0n Coast

Los Angeles; July 23.

Will Hays, Svlibse coast trip was
mysteriously halted when he left

a train, at Trinidad, '<jbl., July 5,

has arrived in Hollywood aftfer a
vacdtibn on a ranch."

.
Mv. Hays declines to comment on

the Equity sitiiation. He will prbr
side over the regular semi-annual
producers' meeting. Date' indefi-

nite, he . says.
iSpecial producers* .meeting will be

held July 25 with regular semi-an-
arinual riieeting on Aug. 14.

Hobiitzell^Katz Again

Carl Hpblitzelle of the Interstate
Circuit

:
in Texas Is again - offlce-

hobnobblng With Sam Katz,- - -.

That's a . - sign negptiations for
Publix, to buy the Interatate are
on once mOre.

.

More Whkeman De^
:.^ ;^.

..
-'u'Los " Angeles, ' July; 23^.-

; Prpdu'^ion on Paul- • Whitenian
picture, .to have started :tiils week,^
has ..been d.eiaycd. another- three
iivecks due tO; story .deemed Unsuit-

.;alvlc.- ; ;,
"'

'

j

Whitemaii, niay: play vaude or
concert dates to relieve XJniveraal of;

.
weekly

;
pveriiead ' i:- script "not

whijppcd into~ sijape fast {'houghj, :

;

*W. E.-PACENT DECISION •

Western ISlectric hears that the
=JteaaraI-,.Coiir:t.:_S,oavth/Qin ..DivisiD^^

has reached a' dPcislon in ' its s.iiit;

to enjoin Louis Geritrd l?acent from
tlic further manufaotiire of his
cheaper talker, llrikod by .reports
with the AV'arrier.s. ,

The' .decision Tuowdfiy aftei'nbort

vvas being typed and, acconling to

the oloctrio'.s inforniation; "\vill prob-
iJ^ly he.' hiado known before the .end

Df th* veek.
.

N. Y. to L A.
Alma^ Wynne
Harrison Fisher; ;-;

"Dave Bennett.
Joe Ki'unfjgol,d

Grant - L. Coble
Harry arid Franpes. U.sher

.

L. A. to N Y-
.Rpy Del Ruth

,
Robert Lord
Gloria ;Swan.son"

. Donald MacGregor
J. J. Lyng
Wm. Le Baron.
Jake Wilk.
.Eddie Buzzell
Irving

. Thalb'org -
_

NornTimrhoarer :. . ; - -.

licrt ^Vh color •:; /
;;'; ,.

Robert .WpoisOy .

Loe; Parvin -.
;

Donaur Cri.sp
'

Mr. and Mrs/ Ivan Kiihn
John Gilbert
Irni Claire
Edgar .Selwyri
I'hillips Iloiiiios

Pipiioittgs^^ for Puijlfc

:A.lbany, iC«T. T., July .23. .

MbVe. stock In; talking- picture. Con-

cerns is being floated' in New' York
State,', it is shown in a report of

the Secretary bf State on licenses

issued to dealers under provisions

of the General Business LaSv de-

signed to protect investors in the
sale of

.
securities. .

-

Montford & Malone of 2 Broad-
way, New Y.prk city, have been li-

censed to handle 30,000 shares of
common rio-par-value stock of Na-
tiprial

.
Talking Pictures Corpor^-

tiorii
,
Delaware -cpricern" with offices

at 1697 .Brbadway,' New^ York.
WIntori & Co. of 11 West 42nd

streeti New York elty, licensed to
sell cOnimon' stpcic of

. Magnaphone
Talking Pictures Co.

,
Latter is a

New York corppration with head-
quarters: at 152 West .42nd street.

Issue oiE Class A. stock ot PictUre-
tprie Theatres Corporation is being
floated by John R. Sheridan & Co.,

of 84 W.illiam street, New York, li-

cenised to act as syndicate manager.
PiCturetone is a Rhode Island cor-
poration with offices at 46 Aliens
avenue. Providence,
Common norpar-yalue stock pf

Phbno-KInenia Is being offered to
the r pUbiic

.
'through j. Spaulding

Smith" "& Go.,; of ' 342 Madison ave-
riue, . New Yprk. Phbrip-Kinema is

a Delaware corporatlbn With a New
York, address; at ' 729 7tTi avenue.
McCullSUgh Laboratories of 15

Ea$t 40th Street, New York, licensed
to act as its own dealer in the sale
of 7j500 shares of no-par-value
cornmon, and 2,500 .«5hares of 7 per
.cent, cumulative preferred stock.

Delaware corporation. .

Public Vending: Corporation li-

censed as its own dealer in the
floaitalion of prejferredj, stock and
Class A common stock. Is a New
York .cprinpany 'with headquarters in

the Williamsburg Savings Bank
Building, Brooklyn.

~

HARVEY WITH WARpR^
Quits as PatHe Publicity Head to

Work .Uritjer A; P, Waxman

.
. George Harvey, ha^' resigned a.s

publicity, arid
.
advertising director

bf Pathe .to .accept . the post, imme-
diately ' under 'A., .i*. Waxmari' at
Warners. '. The latter place in' turn.
.Was yacatcd by George Brpwn, ''Yho
leaves ' for Los" Angeles . as ' Hare Id.

Franklin's publicity chief of We.st
'Coast-'theatres. . :

.
One 'of, the best liked bpys in the

game, iHarvey is alsp president .of
the . Associatipn of Motion Picture
Advertisers. No- one ;has ybt -bo^ri

nariied -at Pathe.to succeed" hirii: ;

R-K-O-Pan Deal
.
Indications wore the R-K-O-Pari-

tagips . deal Would .'be closod ithiK

^.a^a^..-Posftiblv_to:dayji:(Wodnosd;iy').

;
Keith piOce. was:.a\v;ai.tlnK;.W9ra

from Los Angolos at press tinio y'cK-

t^^rday, with definite CNpcotatI.yn"s -of

"the deal reach ing . copel us ion s a t- any
inomonti

Michael Bohnen, German bi)*'r(i

haritone,. for . Wiarners in "Show of
Shows." •

Wm. Fftt 0. K.

Wiliinm Fox is expected to .

leave the Minebla (L; I.) Hos-
pital , by thb end of this week
(0). . At that time he will go.

to . his Long island sunftnier

home;.." '• , '
.•:'./;;;.. .;...

.
' .Seyerai;repbrts have; kept. re-,

curring as lb Mr. Fox's copcii''

tloh, ; with, niany iBurmisJng

alibis ^frorii: .the..; hospital',

through., his promin.ence ' In

"amusernents... : . .)

Alridpst : .immediately; : after

reachirig t^ie hbspltal . fqllbw^

ing the antb accident in which
'

Pox's . chauffeur "was: killed, and -

a
,
lay.nian. accompanylne' .Fbx

was .irijured, .the. head pjE /the

Fb3< organization coridUcted hi?

business.; from the invalid's

.

MondayV morriing ; of:, this:
'

week with 'a stbry current on'
BroadW?iy at :

that time.. Mr,
.

Fox iiad : suffered -a : S.evbre .

.

heiart at^ck Sundaiy tilghtf.h^^

-talked '^ business oyer with .

:Jimniy Grainger fbr almost an
hpur.. Others were on the: hps-
pita.! porch .Waiting to see h\m.

.The ."surgeons riegatded it as;

a safety to have^a bipod trans-
fusion and sMr. .Fox was .held ;

;
at; the institution :for a ;rest to

gUard against the reactipri of

the: shock.
.

'

Since last Wednesday, •When
the accident occurred, hun-
dreds of open cars Svitli gjaas

;

windows for windbreakers
have been. brdoi;ed r'e-equipped '.

With ;nbn-breakable glass, .it

was the glass surr.oundirig
.
the .:

'two men r in the r^ar sciit.
:

which so severely; cut theni
w.hen piitched forward frpni the .

crash. Mr. Fox suffered the
most and a great loss of blood
before reaching the hospital,

some distance away.
Wlthl'^ four hours after Mr,;

Fox reached the hospital he
facetiously inquired why, all

the reporters and phone calls,

adding: .

"Dbes a bricklayer get all\6f

this attention,' to.d?"

The Chrysler hitting the
Rolls was driven by. M.iss

Kzfcne, a New York society
girl. Two sister.s were in the
car "with her. ' First, accourits

.

.

were that the Fox driver, iri

a desperate effort to save both
oars, saved ithe Kane car and
girls but could not avert the
crash. The Chrysler bowled
over the heavier car as the
latter tried tb .swing around,
making the Rolls an easy vic-
tinni through virtually being . off

balance,
' Important: Show People
Attentibn was created ; to

show people of hbw riiuch

"riipTe important the big men in.
.

the ..show business are to the
public In general than either
they or their show assot;iates
become aware. The news of
Mr. Fox's accident was flashed
all over the country with the

. New Yprk dailies giving it

front space and is daily re-
porting Mr. -Fox's condition in
detail. The Fox stocks dropped,
off, immediately Wednesday
when the reports cariie in bf
his pbs.sibly serious injuries,
but regained the r.cvt moi^hing
and have held steady «incc,
Wednesday each week Bill

Fox takes .as his day oft. il,a.st

-Wednesdtiy^ he- started- for- the-
•JSngineers' course on Long-
Island to play gblf. His Rolls
Was going along on a straight
and clear road, nea;ring the; S
.burve.on the; hilly decline ipto
Rosl.yn. The Kanes' .car cahae ;

into View at-a bad iritersectioh, .

with; a crash prpbably; unavoid-
.^bie; ' ,

; -':
"'

. It is most likely Mr. Fox "W'lll;

.'take- care • of his; dead chauf-
feur's family and just. as likely

.

he wiil attempt to })rovent any .

prosiec.utipn- -.of . / Mifts vJCarie.
While the iCarie^ girl, held no
.driver's licensCi -that is not urir

.

• 'common With: thbse who drove
. before: the N. Y^ :Sta'te law for"

.

, a personal test for bpcrating; a
,car ..(?WGnt into . 'pffectr . Miss
Kane has been driving for sev-
eral -years, before that re,gula-

,,tion. :hecarft;e aCtiv<».

SAENGER DEAL

, ilienewed .negotia.tlons for the
aale of the E. : V. Richards and
.Saenger brothers' . Interest - i tli©

isaengier chairi of" the south to. Put)-
lix rapidly :brought arbiihd a clps-
uro Within the 'past •week. The .deal
Was , -reported .prjactictilly .closed
.Mbnday, -::.:/'! .-•

. . i?,lchards and the.-'Sapriger:: hoya
(Julian and

,
Abe) Will divide iaround;

;$13;0tip,0Q0 as : their: share, V.
aniai .JUiiah will , reniain;^ ^^W^ .the

chairii"'
'

,' .
^.

' " '

Saenigei" jilrcUit partners in : • iiiQ

south,
; includirig : the .jDent Tea^j^n'

circuit, ckri sen to. Pubiix; " it is said,

on; the,same terms . agreed f upon by;

Richia,rds,';:et.'aV
.,

•^:''::"-~..-
'

Taking .

.

' over . cpntrol ; of ^ .the

Saeriger
.
chain/ together with itf»

other . holdings in the soiith,- giy;e3

PUfallx that entire .territbry "virtu-

ally Unobstructed, other than ini

Texa,s, where the; interstate (yaiid

-

:) -; xjperates. .

''. .''
,

WWers^ 2 New Circuits;

(sbttesinab's and Hoff^

: Warners, accbrdinffv to inforrna-
tion, expect to add twb more iinde-

pendent Chairis tb .their . theatre
holdings within, the! next twp weeks.

. Tlie. Alfred -E. Gpttesrtian houses,
Indesijendertt stronghold through
New. England, is almost closed after
mbnths of nqgotlatipps, it is heard,

"the other chain fbrvwhlch dick-
ering has

,
just Commenced is the

Hoffman circuit.

.
Ii'one Franklin .c:on|pletbd the

fir.st double oxprisiire talking .<ihort

for A\Nii7iot-s;iast ^woeiv in .the east-
c>Vn Kit ii(tl(')S, / . ;

, . •
; ; .

S.<r<'on is » divided ';in viialf- with
two dirroi'ont sliot-f? of, Mi.ss Frank-
lin appcvu-Jn.c simuKaDfOii'sly, in 1h(^
;bathinig .suit fashion of the 90's and '

today. . \ .
.

j

Takes Globe

Radlb Pictures will first display
its "Sti-eet Glri,'" at the Gilohb, New
York, at a $2 scale AUg. 4.

RKO ia said to have the legit
house, for- -six weeks- at $6,500 per,
assUriiirig it f-roni Univ.ersal. • U now
has tlve Eddie Leonard picture;
"Melody Lane," in the Globe.
IIKO ha^ the; Carroll theatre un-

der lease for a year. Commencing
Oct^ 1, probably opening at $2 with
"Rio Rita." . .

Meanwhile Radio is near to clos-
ing for the Columbia theatre as a
grind.With the Columbia (bur-
lesque) from understanding it re-
riftalns a matter of who shall pay
and hpw for the remPdeling. Wal -

ter Reade Is: the Columbia's owner.

Los Angeles, July 23. .

A ;
production cabinet con.sisting

of Jack Warner, Hal Wallis and
Gi^Jih^"-!" Baker id now functioning
at the First National, .studios. It will
take; care of the work previously
.handled by Al Rpckett,; who is con-
fined to his hortie for, a co.mplete
rest foiibwirig a heart attack' three

-

weeks ago.
• Some time before Rockett will be

able to re.sume his po.^t as manager
of production at this studio. •

Lbs Angeles, July 23.
Second: $75,000 dnrnage suit filed

by : Jessie Estell* James against
ParariiQunt - Famous - Lasky and
Fred Thpnri.sbh met the fate of the
first; suit hist week. Supeiilbr .Courtt!
Judge Mc.eomb ;3U5tained Par's: de-. ".

-'riiuriretiiri-. .

.
.

Iri both
: suits: Miss .James' asked

$.7.5,000'.dariiagcs alleging bi'eabh : of
contract by 'failure to. CriiplOy her

.

as an" actress. First suit was' barred
because, she

. did; not file the .

amended cpriiplaiiit, as., ordered ; by
the epurt, within, the proper time.

Wil^SL—jS AND OUT
;

. VV "Los" Angeles,. /July 23.
'

Jake ."Wilk is oii his way east after
a hit

.
and run trip here tb talk

th irigs over with jack Warner; .Wilk
heads the .story material departhicrit
Xi)tLWaj:no:r3 and First National- -

Wilk was here less; than
. a wcekT

ALL^GpLOEED FDLM ON B'WAY
"Hallelujah," Iving Vidor's all cpl-

Pred ,cast talker fbi? Motrb,. will open
at the Emba.ssy,. New York, around
the mi<Idle of August.
House will remain dark until that

time.
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Gloria Swsu^ "Impasser

For ihe; first tlm^ an American
; madiB ;plcture, talker or otherwiBe,

.
- with ah Am^^^ star will pre

-

' • shov on, special -ruits in Europea n

.
capitals before niakihff a; hom^
pearanbe. The. star Is GloHa $wari-

idii and the tallter. is "Th6 Tressri

passer," the Jos. P. Kfenriedy special,;

: / with United Artists rqlease/

. lyiiss Swarisoii will nhake persohal

Appearances • with the i)icture In

London, Paris and Berlin, possibly
/ other Eurojpean centers, before re-
• turninlT' to. New Ybrk around Oct..

i,' next, :,for, a similar, showinsf on

i •Broadway; I'he star sails Aug; 4.

. She is. due in Mew Yovjic
,
this week,

preparatbry to recordiner the 'three

.

bi* ..fpur sorigfs. sung : by. her- in "The
. Tresspasser" on Victor 'phonograph
• • digjijs.

.

.\ • A heavy publicity campaign"
. surround Miss Sw'lhsorils Euroveon.

ahd riatiye toui\ . . \ V ;
..^z .\

Following -.. t^^ /New •• Tork .. pre-

miere and Miss -Swahsoh's personal
. appearartces,.. she .w to Hol-

, iywood to cQmplete. "Queen .Kelly,"

•another .Kennedy special talker : pro.-^

. duction. Tiiere were a couple of dla-
'

log sequences unfini.ished pn"Kclly';
when .Miss Swtinson started .oh the

.; "Tresspasser'' picture! . .These . will

b.e completed .by her . and ''Kelly!'

. ,aiririiost Immediately released, to toir-

: .'lotv the other. "Kelly". Will also be
A; distributed. : :

•
:

' •

rJoI$oii Film at Warner's^

ling

A bookirig reiported ;s.Urprising Al'

jolsoh at ledst is the: decision of;

- the Warner Brothers to;, opeii Jolr

. .son's next ;^ahd 3rd) Wa^^

. at Warner's, /on. Proijid'way, . Aug, <6.

.

Jolspn's: V^ingliig .
Fool" . played :

at,

..the 'Wluter Garden. Al i§ said to

. ;
have, believed "Say: tt With. Songs"
would, al.66' land lifx ; that Shubert-
leased house.

. Warners/, frioin fk^ccounts, prefe;r

to play %iiat they Vthinlc. is, a- sure
ftce in their own theatre,, rather
than, on the perce.htage .split with
the Shuberts as per the ieasihg
agreement. .V
( The SlVuberfs financial state-

meht for last season, reyeiled that

about :all of their profit, around
?450,006 oh tile ye.a,r, canrie from the
operation under lease; of tlie Win-
ter Garden by the Warners.

Aug. 6; is also thie third anniver-
flary of Warners' Vitaphone. " A
celebraitiori ot two may be put ^over.

by the! Warners for tbat occasion,
besides the. Jolson premiere.

.

€iirl P.Av for 80 Houses

,
Chicago, July. -23.

.

- Madeline Woods/ publicity direc-
tor for the Great States circuit In

lilinols has been placed' ih charge of

publiqity additionally for ; the 13

Fltzpatrick-McEiroy houses In In-,

diana, also recehtly acquired by
•publix, ,,

:' ''/,:

'

'Xlhis puts around ;8d. theatres on
the Woods, typewriter. .

Par's AU-Slar Revue

' Los .A^ July, 23.

Pa,ramount Is how. formulating, a
plan for a revue to include all. .stars

atnd players of the paramotlnt
'roster. '- .

James. TTall isr Tilated jik in. e.

Toughjp/n ianet

. ; r^o;s Angeles, July 28, .

Seymour Felix's/ a;\nce routines
proved too -n-iuc-h fur Janet flixynor
last week, .' •

~

Fox plaVer succumbed to leg-
mania and heat. She had to stay
home- four days.
Returnod. to , studio yesterday

(Monday):

SEEt-^HEAB '£H GBdWL

: :Wlien I -Mjlrtin ' Johnson arid
hia .Wife, Elsa,: go back to the
Afiricani jungles next year the^
are going to take along a com- ,

plete sound recording butfit; to
get -thie wild anintial atuff. In

sound.' - '

'''.

isite the Priesid^

;

"
. y ;

Washihgtpnii .^J'uly :'?3.

;

. liOuisV B/ .
Mayer, /pr. M-G-IVI, ..Is

back
,
here again. •

. .'Tiiis . beihg. his

second Visit : •vijithin 10- days.' Last,

time . he -had lunpheon
.
'with llie

President.. This . tinrtie. it is another
ai')p6intment with the Chief Execu-
tive.. /-;

:.•'.' '

;•

Both
.

.Georf'e Akers'on, secretary

to- the Preisldent/ ^ and,. .Mr.
,
Mii.yer

state the^e visits afe:'":'pU*reJF . so-
cial." ,

•
:; /:v

;.

;

' ; .
v

. In 'spite of' these stdtcments the
advent of . Mr. Atayer adds another
big name ih the picture industry to.

the aVready lehgthy list that liave

been cojllers /at. the. White: Housie
since John . iOprd p.'Brien,;

.
new as-

sistant to tlve^ Attorney . Ge.herai,

started hts.re-checkinrr'bf .th« Varl-

ouiS picture mergers, past: and pres-
ent.'-.'

,•'.,;' '//•^/'^/

Meanwhile! Mr. d'Brien ' continues,

to sit on the'. Fox-Lpevv" investiga-
tion papefa .which aire" still on his

desk.. Also. : agen ts of the depart - •

ment continue their , deiye Into the
WArner^FV, Ni-Stan "

Also, so /reports haye it,
. prepa

-

rations
.
jire nderway to - next go

over the Parampunt-Publlx deals.

: This fits /in With report, in Va-
riety . of .last week that every deal
was tp_ be • rerchecked. There now
seenis to::be. niorie^. behirid It tha,n

juat' a desire on the part of Mr.
O'Brien to find out first hand just
what his. predecessor, , Col,

.
/Wnri.- J.

Donpyan, okayed in advance; /

One thihg. seems acciepted. ;THat
Mr. Hoover" is goin^ to let Attorney
General Mitchell and Air.. Mitcheli's
assistant)

,
Mr. O'Brien/ .have their

own way in handiihg eyerythihg
coming uhd'er the. anti-trust pho,3es

of ; their department's activities.

Refused Good Films

. . .Portland, Me.; Julr .23i:

Beca u s?e of . fh e ch e<ap sound cqu i
p

-

ment In sUrt:imer . film theatres :at

New England resbrts, exchanges in
Portland and elsewhere are refusing
to service these, places except with
old plGitures, Tendency-is to discon-
tinue pre-release showings, at the
resorts.

;

''. . /..

'

. Exchanges,- ..possibly under in-
strucfciPh from the home offices,

figure that with rosorts crowded
with people from all/over: the coun-
try, .they can't afford^ give their;

new. product a blaclc eye'by faulty
reproduction.
Most of the summer colonies have

a mere; handful of residents in win

-

Ver., H!.ence cheap equipment.

12 FOK SMALL :BITS:

JjOs Angeles, July -23. .

More than a. dozen Broadway
star.s, v.audp headliners arid exr-fii'm.

.stars were cailc.Ml to/ pprfcjrm small
bit parts in a dance hall niob scene
for "Frozen Ju.''lice,!' now bpjn.g. di-

rected by Alan Dwan. for F(jx, j:

: Among those ral led. were Tom
ijatiuct)|a._.-^I(i.\it^K.S:^Sj

'

wlerJs,

L;('lve,'*Ad('lc..\\,'i.n(:lso.fv' (ii>rtr.u(le As
tor, Ncynoon'l.''arrelI, Joe Dro'wn,. lOI

Brendel,. Warren HJ-mcr, Charles
Juilels, CSeorKe McFurlano, /-Jihi

Leonard. L()U Meehan. Ted Oliveri

Jane Talent, Tod IJi'bwn and Edna
Croft, sister of Alice Terry.

All played minot bit..s and acted as

atmosphere.1

P e rm a h e n/t Injunctidn:

Agfiiiinst American Electric

i1htx>ugliout / (A(eiriiaany

/Possibly Senpus Effect on
. Gerincian Exhibitprs Unless

//RGA Phbtbphbhe Slips in

•'Yia-A;-.E.-C.'--^.^^^-^'^

L b N GLI T I GA T I ON

.• •;•.. •/ .Ber|in» July 23t.

.Germany' becomes alj hii'ixed-up
film pictoriatly and Ih^w^
^^ permanent ahd/absblM^e injuiic-
.tipn handed dovyn/kgaFhst Western
Electrib wiring in this .country: The
court /order -Vrestricts. the /German
film housbs foi piaitent. .hofdera of
the KlWngfjlm-Tbbjs and' other nf

"

-tive ^grpupSr- /..,.. ';:

Among the ,. latter . is Ai , E. G.,

European national Wiring concern'
cipsely affiliated with. KlangiFilm. A.
E, Gb is said to :have an undercover
Working agreement with ftCA Pho-
tophpne, the other. American elec

-

^tric (General).
' It leads to .a prevailing

.
ppinlon

very nnuch oh the Inside that with
the stoppage of W. E. coverage over
here, .Photophohe may slip in
through A. Ei G.-klangfilm. Photo-
phpne-A,. E. G. Understahding is

said, to cover all of the Continent..
. Present cohditioh , created by. the

injunctipn against W. E., wiiich
rhay be follp.Wed by two or three
years of litlgatlpn before reaching
final cbhclusloh is intense for the
exhibitor. W^ E. wiring whfere
placed- \vi\l have to be removed.
Some of that has been

.
done.

. ;
Unless Ph'otophpne should rer-

placeW. E. in the houses wired
and susceptible of becoming wired,
the German exhibitors will have
to wholly rely upon native devices.
On top : of this there is no pre-
dicting ho^iir the. resultant confusion
will operate uppn the American
talkers the German exhibitors dear-
ly/ Want to play^ .

Already muffled through ian in-
junction are "The girtging Fool"
at the Glpriapalast, "Abie's Irish
Rose" at the Ufapala;st, and "Noah's
Ark" at the Tlttanla, all American
mades. Besides these, the T.erra
iminediately became silent, with all
of the houses resuming orchestral
aecompaninients. Closing the "Sing-
ing Fool" halted the most success-
ful run ever in a German picture
house.
Failure to eonie to agreement on

terms/ with the American Interests
is supposed to be . the reason for
the: German sound: owners forcing
the issuu. /It his been belleVed right
alone, that German equipment peo-
ple could have been papifled by an,
agreemeiit on inferchangoabllity.

EDDIE LEOXARD'S AGE

; Overheard In the Globe
lobby;:':':-::- //

'
'•

: ''How old Is Eddie Leonard?"
"Oh,; 20,000 bows."

W. E.'s Statement
/. Western Electric, iri; New York,
issued /yesterdjiy / ti^e following
statement; .. .

'•'-.

/: : "The latter part of May an
'

.
injunctipn was. asked for ' by
:(jerman .Interests

; against a
.theatre - in^ ljerlin ih' Vhich

. Western^ Klectric spund equip- ;

ment had. been installed: 'West'- -

' ern iqlectric Company was -

,
successful in having the InjUnc- /.

tion modified to such an extent
as to perrnit the. carrying on .of .

pcrfprman.c'fis with Wc.stern
.

JCIectric equipment.
: .

"This action: of the • court In
• modifying the injui^^cliOn^ w'as

• appealed ..from by the plaintifC
and it is that appeal which has.
been

,
decided" i n favor of the .'

pJaintirt. .The present doCLsiori,
however, was not the re.s.uU of:

a trial Of tlie case on its merits,
but the Injunction wa.s granted'
as

. a re.sult of a German proce-
dure in, which the/ijcope of the .

patent Involved was n6t . liti-

gated.

"The- Western ElecU-ic Com-

Los Angeles, July 23.

Generally accepted Idea that the
picture studios are /holding ph to

all their Pld Scripts and are not.seli-

ing long :h eld stories to each other'

"just In case," has developed loop
holes.

Paramount .and Warners have
demonstrated a : read inesis to reach
on the shelf an'<i sell to each other
the dust co'vered scenarios; while
First National / and Universal are
trying to get together on a veteran
F. N. yarn. Fox and Metro-Gold-
Wyn.rMayer ha'Ve their Inter-work-
ing- agreement oh scripts, as plan-
ned by. Winnie Sheeliari and Lpiiis

Mayeri and have, occasionally, sold

a tale to ah outside studio.

As to tne number of stori.es held
by these studios,:, it is believed an
approximate summary would show
M-G-M and Fox to hold the rights
to around 3>000 stories; : Warners-
First National -Vitagjraph a b p u t

3,000; Universal J>etween /2,.00d and
2,500, and Pat-ahipUht somewhere In
the neighborhood 'of 1,200. Taking
these estimates, at/the top . calcula-

tion It will readily , be . seen/that the
outside author must sell : against
this list- of/ 9,700. script.s, a strong
handicap.

. Local. attitude to hold everything,
invoked by ..the . incoming • talking
picture, I.s beiieved to be easing off-

Boys are loosenlhg up and .when a
story is: in /dem arid they're Showing
a distinct tendency to bargain. An-
other angle/ making it tough for

the author, is the number of re-

makes the studios are turning out
by cphyerting former . silent fea-
tures to dialog- program, leaders.

Some estimate that if the future
production lists of these .studios

were checkod tiie
.
number of re-

make/s ..in the. lineups would run
somewhere between 25 and 40 per
cent;- •

.

~- .
: - .

.

Paramount has bought "The Lit-
tle Cafe'!, from Warhct.s,; according,
to New 'York report.. I'nder.stand-
iflg is that this story will reach the
screen :' with .Maurice "('hevalior

.starred.
.

•
.

'
•'

U>S l a; MUSICAL

May stage . Script, "Hold
.
On,"

; Pought to Fi.lm, With Qlenn Tryqn

Hollywood, July 23,

: U.ni versal i.s con.sidering trying a
local sl'agv production of ';ilo)d On,"
mu.sical comedy by Hdward Lane,
Wliich it has bought, before inaking
it a pirl.tirtt. "Hold On" lia.« ncyc-r
tjeeri produced.

.
.

^

Idea i« to K('t audii-nr c slants oh
gapti .an.l inu.sitial numbers, a.s wHl
as give. tlu}_ tiilo .-t boHylipo. . A.s a
li'lm it i.s ; .set for. fi !'-n n.. Ti'.von. \vii

h

U also .conKidf-rinxf pul l int; •.liiiii in

the stage ver.slon.

What highly; Infprnic.d "learner-/
Ites see as the first move of Its, kind
by any film cpnapany and the most ,

daring by the brothex*s. is the form-
ation of a banking hciuse .- by .. -the

Warners which, Informants believe,

is inspired, by motives for financial
independence arid severance from
preseht Wall. Street backing,
.Aiready this company, called

Setay; has sold stock to about 150
employees in the Warner home of-

fice. . Curing June It ;' has earned
$l,000;obo from investments totaling '.

$12,000,000, /it is/^aid;. lehpugii p.rpflt,

it is claimed, to pay /dividends to

preseht: holders for . the,
, next,/ two

years. '

/ . ,

'
'

.
': v/

/Harry'Warner is undevstood to bp
the -gtiidlrig figure - iri Setay, which
title reverses the riame of H. Yates,
head, of C.onsolidited Film Labora-
tories. Yates is /also president of .

thie yoiing banking: house with qiiar^

ters::&.t.l776 Broadway, but has been
seen at the -Warner headquarters
iripst of' the tiriie since the forma-
tion of the company.

Setay, which ' has Jules Brulatour
as brie of its directors, has sent out

"

Its listings, showing over 100 differ-

ent stocks, according to Warnerltea
who have already realized a' $70
dividend on: eight shares, which
they purchased ' ih unit form at.

$150. '•',•:/.//:. /.;..•

The buying of Setay paper is the
first okayed by the brothers, fol-

lowing by only .a few months the
prder sent .to all departments that
Warner people found playing In the
market would be fired.

Morris Not on Board

Coincident with Setay it is re-

vealed that Sam/; Morris, ; Warner .^

general manager aind accredited
contact -with Gbldman- Sachs for the
W;arners, -is: ript on . the board; It

was his position as iritermediary at
a time when the brothers were ad-
mittedly, against the wall which -has
giveri him a s'trong present power
In the Warner organizatlori.

As to the downtpwn bankers. It

is stated they placed the Warner
boys under/ contract to remain in

their present posts for the next five

years chiefly as a ; precautionary
measure In the event of the sale of
the companyi. This is contrary to

an impression gained In an Inter-

view at the time with H. M. War-
ner, that the brothers had passed
control of. their picture company to

the bankers.
When sounded along certain lines,

Goldman-Sachs executives de'cjared

themselves still, the Warner bank-,
era aind/ willing to secure any
ampunt of money, upon the broth-
ers sho-wing them the "wisdom" .of

its disposal.

_:Jrhe word, "wisdpm" was used by
one executive In^repiy.Jtp; a question
about Warners' plans to expand
their . theatre holdings nationally.

.

The bankers adhiitted knowing of

such plans but refused- to discuss
them. .

-

•

'c Lithographing
.' Simultaneous ..With, the- progiress:

6c the banking hou«e is the develop*,
merit by the brothers of an euuip-
rrierit convpany. designed/ to 'oyontu-
ajly incDrjpbrate Consolidated Films,
the Yates cpnipahy in which the.

brother.'?
'
were ..<iaid to have aoquifed

a consldei-able interp.st .months agbV
At . present the c:onipariy,; palled

Ccmtinerital. af tor. a lithograph cori-

.corn in Cleveland wlijiih tlie. broth-
ers: are roportt.'d its. praLlically cori-

troliiuf^, a.spires to coriicr: tire lilho-

grapli lnisinf-.-^.s- of . the oiilire in-

ilir-(i-y. ; -i./.:

('(>rifiti« irtar.,s i'lii'-C <;oiJij)'?titor • is

lii'c jM.ii .'.! n . cciiiiijany. \Vilh . the
-.'L^iir..vx'y:- ^v\:ti.i''J.L-L.tiiL'_^biii_'-tlversi: lia,\:^_:

pahy pn)j)0!ses tij -cin-y thruii.: !

to aConflii.^iiiri iiiiKati/)ii/(ii; iln

r^al .sf:o.pv> of tli<.' ii'iicri! i liiiiii-

, Invol ve'd.'!

K'(-irir).(Js,incr diii-iiij; XUc, pu-st inon'lh,

!

ifjdi i; ilur aiii)i)iiiii-'r'tii(!iit of the

]
Mf.'sv (iiij.-riiliijry, it is uli-ani'd tliey..

r'i'JiViri- iin only turning but their
i M'.\ II. p.ijicr lnil-.il-. large pi'rcentage
ol I ill'- iii(iii-.i i-y'.>!, particularly the
..iii.'i i.'c'r (•(imp'.'uiicM to which book-.

' Mi"..'^ in till' Warner luvu.sos mean
\ '•n-|isiili'rablo.
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Ma Wide Film

irings Ub as

lagnafilmE^^

Contract Playiera Biisy

'.'
. Los Anffeles^ .23..

'

,

. BiisV days for contract;.playX

erSi--"-
'

Of. 77: on the Fox .list 6.2 are

Working, ifive have been, loan.ed
•

to otljier compainies, and 10 .are

classed as idle. Sonie. o£; lat-

tter have recently, flnished.
;

Paramoianl's maffnafilm,- built to

lit in any; standard projection ma-
.chihfe, and a: head piece adjusted ih

a f«w hours, .sho^v.rt Thursday, ha(J

the General
.

Fqviipment Corp, the

first all bi^nk contrbUed outfit in, the'

. filin busih^BS,. cohiparing with
,
It

their own .Granduer acquisition re-

quiring -a. "n^ projection machine

.
and bigger :.booth.

..

The'; General pedplie, who claim

they ..:wjill .
have;- . control - of • every

J6ading comiJ^ny ;in the .equipmient

field
:
by Aug. : 1. and

tions not included Jii thp announ<;e- I.JJUgrJI ;and Stunt Men
meiit last :• week,... have ordered ;• , ; j , ' ^

ohiihges in the International. Pro-
• KlUeO Ul

jector .
CompaTiy: . The Jattfer

.
sqb- • /

. .sidiary: will Have full char^^ '.. ,'

'7—^~~'
.

. .

/•

. ihAhufjictute and ih.stallatloh
.

of Hollywood, .July 23

Granduer projectibn machines,, hone Alvin Knechtel, camera,man for

of which' will be soldi but will
.
be. ji,i^.gt;^a^tJonal,:^ WilUam .Hauber,

. leased for a. l6-year period. ; : film stunt .
maii,. were instantly

'

Pox Oomes in for a royalty on i^jy^g an aiirplane crash,

fevery licens.^; otKer prpducers beinV: pUotlhg the ; single

able to. acquire the special t^ameras. g^^^^ rseia^ching for a.

necessary for the production of 7? location to stag^ a crack-.up th6 fol-

inm film. Fox, seveiral of tlie bank- j^j^j-ng day for .".The Avidtbi;.".
'

ere claim, wiM. Have tho start that vWork on . the picture hfLd been

the Warners iiad in the talker field; Uei^ up for several days due to.

bein^ the first under contract ^or j^j^g^^tgl^g . jilt^egg \ On the day :6f

Gra,hduer and having the flfst Ljj^ crash, he, insisted or. resuming
camera rights on productidri-. work and "went up with: Hauber. A
Changes in the Xnternatlohal Per-. qpm^ercial : flyer who passed by

sonnel are .W. C. Michael, with the kjj^jgg to Knechtera ship :' said he

company for over 10 years, moVed -^^^.^yj jj-neej^tei - su Slump

Le\ns Stone Fires Up Big Equity

at

They Draw -Ern In

MbY AIO) MABGABET GIBB
America's only • native Horn

^•Siamese" twins. Known the wotld

over. Vacationing how. Gp.enihg

Sept. i. They , sirig^ play" piano, -and

dance with tWb boys.
;

AN ARTHUR KLEIN-TERBY
TURNER ATTRACTION. Suite

1405, 1.560 Brba;d;way, New York. .

up to the presidency, relieving Har
vey Clark. . .o yc«>=»^.v*

Para execs point to their device grasHed into a
as being unrevolutionary, except in U^gg^gg^

effect, and that it will cost but a'

fraction of the price necessitated ty

any complete change in present

equipment. General bankers say

that , the difference in price )Je

tween the two won't mean anythiiig.

Both companies steer clear of ques

tions on
.
figures.

. Fex Araumenls
At the Pox headq^iiarters .

an ex

treme loftiness is ma;intain«d on ef

forts rhaide for enlightenment' oh

Grandeur. That it represents 10

nuuvjcu- jcv'i^v*"-'^* r .

•

across the stick. Cameraman-piloV jt AttomcV GlVeS
is believed to. Have; faint^dv Plane^ :

™ Viivco

barley field :near

Dn (kddsniith's No

Rec^sons for Cojirt Ap-

itation Against
' " '

.
*

Pr<>duters

Reports V that Radio's ' photopHone

'

dept. Has perfected and soon, will

mairket a" projetetion. machine, bettor

than any , seen and at: half ; the

istandai'd price, got..a wild ejacula-

tion out of I>r. XSoldsmith, vice-

president and chiief scientist. '

"Why, "we Haven't planned to go

Of such a thing."to the third dimension, optical, il

]usion, are reasons given for silence.

Arguments that there arfe slightly

over 2.500 .^^o^^es in the U. Sjvith Bahcroft'S NcsXt .BOSCd OH
sound equipment and that it. wouid |

r '^

be impracticable to start grinding

Granduer productions, which can-

not He duped from standard size of

35 mm, iantil the booths afe

equipped is also advanced by Fox
ites

Gen'l Butler in Philly

Los Angeles, July. 23.

Equity .filed suit .
in Siiperior

Court ! Saturday
.

against; .Warner

Brothers and Tully MtirsHall, .charg-

ing '•the jproduclng firm .
"induced

and coerced'' Marshall into Hreaking

his agreement with. Equity Hy
do a. picture

continue to coerce

and induce other members of

EqultyV to break- tlieir agreements

with Bqhlty,'''

Action is to .restrain Warner's

from further • .signing of Equity

memHers. : It cites similar instance?

in naming' Hedda Hopper, Holmes
Herbert, ,

Metrb-Goldwyn; . Andre
Beranger, Universal ;

Raymond
Hatton, • Paramount, : ,

and Phyllis

These are

Los Angeles, July 23.

George Bancroft's n.ext picture

for Paramount, will He based on the

..-experiences of General Butler^ Mar- Crane, First ; N^^ - ^

The contentions of some of the ine. Corps head, when he took- over all suspended
.

m^ of Equity.

Par people at the Rivoll Thursday the policing of Philadelphia. . .
.
COmt)laint also asserts that Mar-

that 70 mm is too wide and high for . It's a rum-running yarn, telling .shail's
.
newspaper, intervie.w pub-,

the average theatre are passed up of ei-Marines who think they c.an'.iiciy denouncing Equity vvas ob-

by FOxites. supposed to be in on the float the stuff ,
through under, their, talned by Warners, whiph company

" former commander. Bancroft willij.was .also responsible for having it

play the- commandant. :'
.

' \

: } ; Lbs An^oles, July ^3

Lciwis Stone . cut . lOosc the

works .fbr Equity's. Saturday night

gathering- : ih - the -Holly^ Sta

dluni<

B.efpre a crowd of at least 3,000

iStone, first branded as-uhtrue some

of 'the statements attributed. '
to him

in the local .press and .theh lstarted

a «wi.ld yell Hy likening the' present

situation to. . a young' Hoy-, with;, a
.skyrocket Who. wondered v\y)iat it

would : d and then suggesting
''Touch - it ' off ' and sees .

what .Hap
' pens.'' \ '

'
' '

\

U brought the .crowd to theif feet

with a ' whoop and demonstration,

the like of WhiOh .no Equity hieet

ing has seen to date
Despite . /that Stphis ;

somevyhat
tempered- this

;
advice by his

:
next

i^emaii^' ' after things .
had quieted

doWh,.ln stating. He 'Hoped "The Big

Gesture" would not He .
neces.sary,

he nevertheless stressed^ that .if a
walkout Ver^ ^ bailed:. "You' 1.1 find

hie sitting on iny trunk In the , alloy

.alongside- of ybu;''-.--.

':. Stone is the most importaht actor

to so fair, address an open Equity:

meeting fi-drn the standpoint, of be-.'

irtg in demand i>y' the; 'studios;
.

His;;

reason for Heing . present was,, that

;'*'rhi.s is . ah o.rgariizat.ibn vflghtj. hot

bne of Individiials, and .if . I'm artiohg

the: cas.iialticis that's all right.. -With

me." He pbihted out. th^ seriousness

of - the controversy from Equityfs

standpoint in that' defeat here might
deal a Heavy Hlow to Equity in the

East and :
demanded to know Hy

what right the producers refused

to give Equity a hearing
In speaking of the- cui'rent cast-

ing situation at^ His studio",;. Metro,

Stone "Bai^: ''They'll: He asking, me
to play, ingenues, "in .three weeks,

Stone's , initial .appeb,ranCe .oh tHes

platform sponsored ; a' Vocal out-

burst and a din follb'.wed Him to his

chair as he" eoliGluded his 14-minute
oration

it was a perfect, spot. to. shut the

meeting off cold and. sertd ,the moH.
out.in. a High fever; Hiat it waiis only

then 9:45. So Pa.ul Turner, 1 B,

KornHlum* Equity's attorneys

;

James..KirkWQod, J. W. Buzzelli J
W. Gillette, Head of the musici in.s

local, Joe E. Browh, and announce-
ments. for the cominjj carnival fol-

lowed to conclude at .i0:50»

Six Suspensions
Frank Glllmore- announced six

new suspensions as E. J.'RadclifCe,

Jbe, Grenrtel, Charles Selon, Entery
Melville, Winifred, Harris and Hugh
Siaxcin.,

After reading the resolution of

the ideal, labor council . to ask all

unions to boycott theatres playing
Equity pictiires, - Gillmore

(irandeur secret. They simply re

ply by asking what the little ad-

justment on the lense is for and

say that the greater width, 14' mm
more than Magnafllm, reduces to

sharper outlines and features.

General's scouts at ^the Rivqli

showing, mingling incog with the

press and film folks from other

companies, reported blurred vision

of characters on the screen.

While the characters in the

Johnny Burke four-reeler, ""S'ou're

In the Army Now," were So in-

distinct as to be fa t'lally unrec-

ognizable* Par people had the ali.bi

by saying it was rushed through^ at

. the Astoria plant and that handling

Ibe apparatus was new- to the -booth

. .Tnan ; jt , . would .He
.

.
markedly imr

proved at fihother showing.-

Near 3d pimension .

' Some .beach ' shots, and .part'icu-

lariy': those- of a
.

country dwelling,

were eiicelliEfnt and the nearest :thing

to., third dimension yet seen; .Somb^

of ^ the viisitihg .executives ma:die this

i?talemen-t to Par people on the ^AY
" iut of the theatre. ; -V : ,.

''

The sound* claimed tb be. bn tho
••
film .

although press people W.pre i-e-

fused a: peep in the. Hooth and alv

:'1o\\e1i nothing , more than a glanee.

at a .strip .of film. wa.«! . the Host in.

clririty yet heard in any theatre.
-

' The pi^oHabimy :
of ,

oontinv'ing

lvrflcnafilm_OTi' the "^ivo'li.. Hijl, in -

stead of giving ft an openTn^' liT^'t^

-.qelf and the u.'?tihl inhdvation bally-

jjQO, was indicated by ..'pariimounl

eXec.uti-ves. .

. -

An: outside manufacturer, .
the

• name of whoHi .Par.amoiintef.s re-

fused to divulge, Ha.s been ordered

tb start mass production of the head

pieces. Until some are completed

; no plana will He annpurioed : con-

Another Survey
Hollywood, July. 23'.

.
Standardization . of the filni aper-

ture on sound films, Hoth in the

camera and projector, -will He the

first . Of a series of technical suH-

jects to He discussisd a:t meetings

to be- held under the auspices of

the ^:Academy
-

" of Motion "Picture:

Arts- and[' Sciences'. Other problenis

slated to :follow will be volume pon-.
' trol in theatres, '. the incandescent

ys, carbon lighting again, change-
-over from one reel to another, cue

"sheets/ etci . . .:.
•*.

.. .Fir-st; meeting-, on these .suHjecW
will He held'. .Aug. . 15. Committee
in charge Of the series is .H. Keith
Weyks, Fox ; C. .E; 'Dunning; presi-;

dent engineers; John Arndld, .Head

Met studio. Camera departinehf;. Al
Feinisteih,

;
P!Cpjcctionist. at Jflitz

theatre, and Frank Woods,, secre-

tary: of. Academy.'.

s ' Team's 30 Shprts ;

Los AnfTOleP', ' July, 53..,

,

: - Harry Clribbon and Andy Clyde's
seri.es. pf talking short.*! for Scnnett
has Heefn extended to 30.

'

.
program prom i.ses to keep the two,,

^cpmP-des--Huiiy^or=moiic=i^han=a.;r>u^^

cerninf; the introduotidn of . tht

Lorenzo l)o' iilccio. inv<>nHon in

other Publix liou.ses,

.Neither would :
any Par ofilelal

comment on a change in produc-
tion policy noces.«!itatod' by going

from 35 to: 50 mms.

printed, and maintains : this .was a

part, of the conspiracy ^ to "under-

mine- the morale of"'. Equity ' and
cause if . to .. cease ' operations" and
"that as a result of said conspiracy

and of the bteacli of the agreement
between Marshall. a.nd Equity,

plaintiff has • suffered damages in

the sum. of one million dollars."

Order . is returnable July 29. .

Although the. complaint asks for

a r temporary, ;
inounction, against

Marshall -\y.orii:ing for Warhers and;,

th.'it company's overtures to; actors,"

L B. Kprnbluirt, locail Equity .attor-

heyi states this was chahged to

askr. for
.
an' drder 'tp .shdvlr cause,"

as Equity would have, ha<i .to. po.st

bond .covering the cost Of cessalion

of prpductipn on Mar'shaii^s picture

pending - the. .Hearing .and the

amount -vyas top Hig.'

'Turning, the Tables

When interrogated on the purppse
of filii'g this sxiit; Itornbhirn .said

Equity is turning : the- tables on
capital, ( Which has always .Heen in

the habit of enjoihing' un'iohs". from
inducing their employees to H.r^''i^k

cprttractR. .Mr. Korn'blum stated

that it. Eq;iity .won the injuhctipn

it would call on t all p.laycfs of/the

or'.£i:a:nizatiori who .iiave signed- wilh-

the picture pv'odueers' since Juric 5.

He pointed Put that the: suit had a
-hivrn-.£i.i]tl,.-purposCr--Uiat-iiL-the^cM^

held the. ntaitual contrait between
Fvauily and its memHers did not

take precedence oyer the members'
film contract. Equity could then call

out all inemhers who had siKncd

contracts HoCpre; br after June 5 oh
the g.round .that as long as the pro-,

duccrs could not He restrained ^ro)n

signing Equity members In viola-

I
non
delved into the matter . of ag.enis

by stating it is Equity's Helief that
actors dealing with

.
ragents- Un-

friendly to Equity can have their

agreements ..with the agents hulli

fied. He. suggested, a tost case Hp-
fPre. the California Labor Comm is

tion of those members' obligation
to Equity, then- Equity has a simi-
lar right to rfeque.st its members to

quit work without, having legally

I

usurped their members' contracUii-al
rights;' ''•. ;./^-'- u-..

•:"•"
J-^" :''v'':; .-;

As - regards the
.
Equity outcome,

if actors first resign their meriiber-

ship to sign . a. 'flln-»\ contract, Sec-
tion Fd.ur^ Article: Five, .

of Equ.lty

by-laws-; reads: . ; ;
:

':'B,esignatio.n of ; a.:,member sha,il

be effective bniy upon its acceptance
by. the cpxjncil; and' such acceptance
shall be at its, diseretlpn and ; be
upPn such terms and conditions as
-it

,
may prescribe, XJn'Ser nb cir-

cumstances , .shall the edunpil be ob-
llj?atpd to accept any re.sign.atiph

Avhile the gooti ffilth
.
or IPyalty: ' Pf

any,; member,.. is under inycstigatiQn

or unless J all of hi.s indebtedness- to

.the ap.spcia tipn is -paid."; :
•

.No;Resignatidns . ,-

:: In. the prpscht instance. Eu jity's

cPiihcii has. issued: the decree that

no re.sighatipns : will He accepted
during .

the ctJrr.ent . emergency. -In

-the applicatioh for menibor.ship:the

paragraph upon which Eqhity base}*

Lit3---ContentiQnilthat:::.nT.covllersJj\yilp.

now. sign s.tydip, contrticts have vior

hiled their con tracturJil agreeinon ts

with the organizatidn is as fpUpWf*;

''I hci'cby aflirni that if elected I

privmi-se to obey, and abide by the
rules, regulatlpnis and mfindatbs of

the Actors' Equity Association and
its properly elected officers under
the constitution,"

sion. .
Gillmbr0 also anripiinced the

desire of .pbu|gjas FairHanks,; Jr., to

Withdraw hia signature from th^,
Gohrad Nagel petitloh, wHIch; GUI* ,

rnpre;:',says .he .,hxTts
.
np-t : yet .. seeni :;

President thbh. called upon Dprbthy- •

,

Jackson, representative of :Chbrus|;: /

Equity, to refute : the report of

Thuii-aday hight's, July 18, CThorus :

Equity, ftieetlng- as carried, in. the

Los Angeles Times, Avhich Had said :

.

Gillmore had taken to His heels :
irt

cohfMislbn as .the: kids hurled tart
.

,

|-:questions",at hlrti. A .

A : couple of ^ letters, signatures

unannbuheed, : Werb read,
.:
after-

which Gill^^o^e .
related that radio.

Station KHJ Had shut; Equity Off as

a thornlng country cluH program..:

pirovided :Hy Equity reached tH«>

spleakers .who! were to tell the .'pub-
:;

;

lib aHbut thQ pteseht contrbyersy. ;;

dilimore flinishCd by s<iyiOe Equity
had in mind the sendinig ,0f memf-
Hers into all key cities to hold .puli--:

lie- -meetings for presentation .to

both puHlic. and the unionists of it»

side.-: ' .

''-
.

• ;
'' ' ; ':'.

Frederick Burt next, theoretically
;

put' .the- studio, standard Pohtract
;

:

and Equity contract up fpr gale. .Hq ;

emphasized that the. studio theatre
.;.

chaih *bmHines specuiate . wltli ne-w

[
theatres because that-s their Husi-?^

.

hess; -but maintained thai their -higV.

hess i^, .aisc thear .we.akh^ That ,

the theatres afe;the studips;' dilem-^

mtt was olSb made a point in a cpT^if

of Tur.ncr's report to tlie New TCorlc.;

Equity :
Cpuneil, a? read Hy Clarkp

'SilyernaiHv:..' ;

•

';, l''ndija,h'-.Talks
".

^cior tb - the .meeting's.; opening' a
group of about a;, dbzert Indians lii

|. fuli : regalia and sPme 2i cp-wboy^

made ia well timed ' entrance ihto
:

the ,
fight, arena; . .

Gill'mpre subse-

quently called upon IBlack Hawk,
to .address the thi^ohg. ^Frbm.. his.

seat the Indian pledged himself and^.

,

his people in pictures "lo. Equity .100.. . .

per cent.
Turner's report .included the.

Statement that 1,500 new memHers i
•

have. Heeih. added to. the. Equity
rpsteir in the past fivo weeks; 19'

suspehslons Have Heen : made; .
that

Equity is in much Hetter shape at

this ;time.:than . it .was during the.

corresponding period in 1919. plus

the suggestion that people signing

contt-actJ He fined ;. double the'Vsuh^^
,

of . .their earnings and suspended,
from thb- organization for a year.

Turner.; eventually appeared in.

person to: statb that tlie cUiTent .

week should He called '^Smokc 'Em
Out Week," • He -vV'as followed .ty

KornHlum, -!5vho announced Equity's -

suit, iagainst Tully Marshall and
Warner Brothers, charging that tlie . .

studio h^-d conspired with a mem-
ber :

agaii.st Equity " as ds '.inled more
fully eles.wherie in this issue: Ivir.k-

vvood.^ ad vbcated that ' the .'.'ci'inriiv.'al
-

cpnyersation'.' or repeating Hy -vvprd

of mouth of irum.ors He stppped. Ho
stated .this was a capital vs.- labor
fight;- that 'Equity; could not He.
broken Hy.scab lajior or scab, sym^
prtthizers, and that, the sending of
campaigners into the key cities

would pirPve whc-tHer; scab labor,

could win.
• Taking Bows

Buzzol, secretary of the local la-

bor council, called upon the heads
pf the unlohized wai.tres.ses, clean

^

ers and dyers, mpulders and a bill

poster to take. bows. >yh lie .(rillette,- ..

head of the m'usioian.s' rocal, l^o. 47,
'

climaxed his speech by .saying "or-
ganized laHor has got to see that
you win." .

' ^'

Earlier in his talk Gillette unof-
'

ficially pledged the support of l45,.-'.

po6:.musician?! and said that as the
actpr and musician .were SO' cloSely
allied, he advo'cated-. that they be
merged in unionism. .;

. Joe Brown rcmai-ked upph . His
late spot: a'hd

.
declared that if vaude

acts had. as much
:
enthusia.sm as

those upoh 'this program, .vaude ,

Hills - would ..be ., okay,. - He .theiv

launched into a semi-sei'ious re-^
,

sume of the time lie joined Equity,
winding; up by. saying he had been
offered an Equity contract Hy an
independent studio and thought ho'd
."have to take it," ; ,

- •
".

A plea by . Roland Edwards for:

memln.'rs- to get- behind the Santa
but who; (luT not .speak, were llob-
:ort-l:T:^iiu:ius..J3«iwJtt-J..ejiui'ngs.-].V(.'n-

-Jjyon, 'Jetta 'CJoadiil. Sam Iliirdy, -

Jilek .Carlyle. I^i-indon irurst. Katht.

orine Cornell, Helen Ware, Claude
r.illlngwator, George Cunningham,

.

William . Laplante, lawyer and re-

lated to Laura.
Equity's next nieoting. will V)e at

1 the Stadium and i.s set for Wednes-
day hight, July 24*
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' It took a bunch of. choristers to

pop the <iuesti6h& which have been
In the mln!3s of everjp Equity mem-
ber In Ifellywood/ but which

,
have

not been brdached at any .of the
A., Bi A. mass: meetings ta date.
CrackHnff <juerl^s '.vcame ..in rapid
fire succession fronri the floor of the
first meeting of the Chorus Equity
Association held at: the Writers'
Club July 18.

: V V -':

Youthful r members^^ .6 Chbruis
Equity* not ..perturbed by dignity
i>r forrnallty, we're .Jiivited

.
taraisk

questions and they did. '

,
.

>'

,
Giilmore. a!nd Turner smile^ '.at'

Bome of the questions, but did not
hestitate in ansWerihg ' them inV sd
iar as it wasi p thehi to

Meetinp "was- al!30 marited by the
;ifirst,pUblIc statement ,by nn Equity-
offlcial, Paul Turner, Equity

;
cpun-^

sell, that Equity wp\ild not
.
,:and

epuid not call- .put the contract,
playeris. TuVriei^ hlso intimated he

.^xpiected some definite action to-
Wfii'd .settlement of the biittle with-
in, four da ys^-. .

. Meeting was |itt6ncied by about
250 of. the Ghor!ua Equity, a little

tnpre thaif^hiS.lf"^its local member^
ship., QuestiPnnaireirig bcean from
.the start,- George

. . Cunnin}?ham,
ftmergchcy

.
chail'inrtn /of Chorus

Equity here, served . in that . tia-,

•pacity.' J- :

On Diihce. Directors . . .

Giilmore, who, after explaining :Ke
Is --presfdent of Chorus Plquity as
well aJ? the A. ' E. Ai,. launched : into
a .i)ri6'f hlstdry^. of GhPi-.us Equity.
He then read, a list of questions
Bubmitted • ..by Cunninghaiti :and;
ij^nswered th.em. lh tut-ri,

.

, He explained: what
. was meant by

s,Uspfensi6n,' what' It^ ' i and
what honorable- withdrawai .' ciards
Were. In respprise to ih^ question
as to: what. Equity proposed .to do,

about dance directprs and assistarit
directors who are members of

' ^Iquity, but who are Under cbntract
to st.udibs and working contrary to
Equity's interests

. at the pi'e^eht
time, he said that the resolutipri of
the council had not been, intended
to ; affect any Equity members ex-
cept those who did vv;ork Pf an in-,

dividual character as actors, llow-
^ver, If it~ were proveri that direc-
tor members, of Equity under con-

(Cohtinued on page; 42)
,

Beery-Marshall Team

Noah Beery and Tuily , Marshall
will be a- team in the Warner Re-
vue.-

. . Los Angol.03, J';ly 23,,:

'Number of delc^ys reported i'rcm
studios ih the Equity matter..
Equity rhernbers accepting, jobs

and then failirig -to rcpprt Tat last
'"^.'>'^te

. hay©; caused; delays, while
casting directprs dig lip substitutos>

PATIIE'S 'TARTY" STARTS
Dorptiay Carroll of "Sketch Book"

and the Williams Sisters : engaged
by Pathe through

. Lbu-: Irwin for
•roles in- "A^ Cbrtaih

,
Pdrty:>'. -

.

i.
Talker will, be produced by Ilarry

P,elmar in the. eastern' studio bc-gin^
ning today (July 24).

PRINTER SUES MARKS'
.

•

•. Chicago, July 23.;
Chicago Show Printing Co. 'lias

.flled suit for $C,000 against: Marks
BEOS^-iinjtlie-tlieatrO^Xrc
• Claim printing bill for- that
amount; is more than a year bid.

h; marks leaves publix
Harry

;
Marks resigned from Pub-

lix Saturday.
He had been general theatre

man.nprer, and. more latterly assist-
ant to Sam Katz.. ,

ADVANCES ARE LOANS

,

,• V Los Angeles, July 23.

- /Moneys.: being expended by
Equity from its -Relief ' Fund
are

;
in the; forni of loans.

Members are required . to sign
:
/'Pn; derhand" notes. In Equity's
favor. ; .;,

Chester . Conklln, chairmain
pf Ways and means conimit-
tee, explains that the loan sys-
tem, was devised largely as a
boon to. pride of members iask-

'

:ihg . for : flriahcial isuccor.
,

':

No Parallel for Equity'

int of

, That Judge McGoinb ,.has
:.
m.ade

the Equity complaint ; involving

Warners • -arid Tul jy, Marshall ' and
the preliminary motion to .show,

cause why . the actor . should hot be

erijpined from serving
; under, any

but an Equity contract, roturnabie
in. the Los Angeles court oh .July

2P, indicates to; Wdrnei-ites in Jsiew

York that the suit will ^be tried in

.California. This, 'uhless tho broth-
ers later rhake appllcatipn for a
change bf venue, of the major trial

tP..New. .York/
'

'
;

. Tliat there Is no parallel with the
present. Equity move on the rec-
ord of a court in America- was the
belief ..expressed - by H-. S. .

Barefoot,
actihg.; chief; for Warner e£lst(?rn

cpunsel,. in the^ ' absence of Abel
Carey-.. TliomasV. .'-

; .

;

While - refraining from making a
direct statement until he^ has seen
tiie

.
papers, . Mr. : Barefoot indicated

that the chief point of contention
will be the alleged unconstitution-
ality of . Equity's stand;
One Warner executivef, said ah Im-

mediate appeal to the U. S. Su-
preme Court ,will be taken if by any
chance Equity should be successful.
In his estimatiph the court step is

just a gesture for,
,
bigger, publicity

and an attempt to revive the Holly-
wood caimpiaign which -would sfag-
pate .'vvith'oiit • newspaper space, he
declared,
' The Equity clause prohibiting a
plaiyer, ' once a member, from re-
signiihg, except with the consent bf
organizatiPh's council, and the dic-
tation as to how a man will .obtain

a means of- livelihood, are, in the
opinion of- this veteran and partly
shared by Warner lawyers here, a
restraint of personal freedom' not
CQuntenahced by ; the cpristitutiori,

Relief :^ Comniittee Payinsr

put $600-$7iDb v Daily on
Six-Day Week Claim
Donations Abipye Thait-^

to Eioycott.; iPjctutes of
. Non-Eqiiity Stiidios

EXPLAINS AGREEM E N T

Non-Union Ship Crew

For Film's Cruising Boat

Lbs Ahgelos, July: 23.

Seamen's/ . Union • entered ' the
Equity matter; when Columbia.,
which ciiartered an old windjammer,
for '"JIurricap.o,". , found temporary
diflleuity in securing a. crew, at San
Pedro.

• Union sailors . .stated they had
been advised by Equity that their

sighing, for the picture cruise would
hurt the actors' cause. ,, They de-
clined^ to accept the job.

This, was on i^riday, . Saturday
morning the ship put to sea with a
npn-uhipn crew, TTnit will be on
the water, two Weeks.

Hollyvvood, July 23.

That Equity is speindihg; approxr

ihfiately' $4,500 a week/iricludiog- re-

lief loans,, in the conduct of its.carh-

paign, launching of a niove by the

.Central Labor Council of Los An-

geles'iisking for a nation-wide union

boycott . of pictures madie by pro-

ducers vyhbm Equity ' considers Unr

fair, iiiicreiase in walkouts of

Chorus Equity members to 222, ex-

pansion of :
Equity's campaijgn or-

ganizatipn to eight headquarters in

Hollywood, with approximately 2,000

rpembers working :in one way or

another,, and announcement by the

producers that V 72 more p|a/crs.

have signed . studio Contracts, .un-

checked as to- number of
.
Equity

members inyoived/V Were the chief

events during the last seven' .days

of the battle. Proposed Equity suit

against radio sjkation KMTR ,Syas

not filed durihg the : week. Tom.br-
row the fijght will be seven . weeks
old. ' .'•. ^.

F:or campaign purposes al6ne, ir-

respective of relief demands,. Equity
is spending 'about $600 a -week, tiie

monthly expense account totalling
approximately $2,^00. .This, does not
include the- operating expenses of
Equity's miairi olllce in . Mollywood,
which has been . increased \, b\it

slightly by the current fight and
therefore should not be considered
in the campaign costs.

Equity, Jiowever, has seven other
headquarters in Hollywood, all but
one of which are rented. Rental of
these offlces, plus the rental of the
Hollywood American Legion sta-
dium (about $50 a meeting), where
the organization's mass gatherings
are being held; brings the total

rental cost per month close to $900.'

In these ofllces Equity has .17 spe-
cially installed business telcphories
at $5 per month. ;

Radio broadcasts to -date have
cost approximately $375. With 40

automobiles on call, arid busy most
of the time; • gasoline : bill is esti-

mated at between $400 and $500 , a
month. Add to this the- cPst of is-

suing a few thousand copies bf a
four-page tabloid at least once a.

week, prih t ing and .
iianging d if one

sheets all over tlie city, printing of
window cards for business houses,
auto stickers, and. other miscel-
laneous . ite.nis. and the. expense runs
between $2,400 and $2,500 a rhonth.

All Of. the labor,: except that -b^^

the. regular executive jstaff^ is Vol-
untary and unpaid for. At present
some 2t000 menibcrs are busy • sell-.,

ing' tickets or ijallyhbolng; tlie

Equity carnival to be held at " the
Cascade

,
boach ciui), Santa: - Mon-^

ica, Aug. 3,

Expenses of the eampaign itself

are all paid; by the executive ofnce,
none qt this money . cothing from
the relief fund being raised by the
emergency ways and means com-
mittee, of which Chester Conklln
is the head.

Ilka Chase -s Contract

. . Ijps An.i,'olos, July .23.

Ilka
.
Chusp, one r>f Kquity'jo sU.s-

pendod members and daughter of

Edna ' Woolman
,
Chase, editress, of

Vogue, has acTciitcd a term :oontra'ytj

with Fox as a feature .phiycr.

Between 40(30 and $700- is.iiasued
in. relief loans daily, aocordinf? tb
Conklin. witii tbe relief ofOco opct^
six days a weoit. This brings a to-
tal outl.iy of $3,000 to $4,200 weekly.
Oonklin statos that the. relief fund
inr-bme exceeds the amount paid
out by around $300 daily and that
up to the pre.sont time the average

(Continued on page 42)

Equity's Service

;,Holly>ybod, July 23. ;•

/fcquity -will hold ifS flrat vCt
ligious seryice. at the FlrSt
Unitarian . Church :; iSunday
morning, July 28,

', In additipn to the regular
.servicelFrahk Giilmore, George

, Fawcett and either Map Mur^
ray;or Emma Dunn will speak.

Equity Appeals for

on

Hollywood, : J.uly . 23. .

; : Equity used . tiirep .
mpre radio

hburs for general, broadcast during
this week, in addition to continuing
its brief hpurly announcement over
KGFG. Statlbn KTlVf, in the: EIlcs

Temple, Los Angeles, was- i'used

July lG-17; .
.KELW> Burbank,

July l». . ::
^ 'V' .-..'^ •;;

..In all three . broadciats, • Equity-
actors spf^ad the gospel of the A.
E. A. With speeches interspersed
witli riiusical numbers,. 'inonblogs;

and. gag acts, all built entirely

around the present ;fight. with the
producers. Helen Ware, chairman
of • the vradio dlyisipn pf Equity,-;

..served a.s mistres^ .of .
ceremonies

for -each, broadcast iipur:.;
;

Nance O'Neill, Alfred Hickman,
Claud© Gillihigivater' and Creighton
Hale . were . the July

, 16 speakers.:
Miss O'Neill and Hickhian: appeared

.

together, presenting a- sketch, -with

fo;rrner as Miss Equity and Hick-
.
man; as. Mr.: Public. Miss ;0'N.eiii

put oyer the Equity plea of studio
abuses., and cpiiciuded by splipiting
donatiphi frpni Mr; and Mrs, Pub-
lic, first general

; appeal, for funds
made ,by Equity.

.

Gilijhgwater discussed public's
;attitude. toward actor, deprecating
propaganda leading fans to think
all screen actors .were overpaid and
spent their time riding aroupd in
Rolls-Royces, declarinpr to . every
actor that rides a Rolls, 150 can'.t
raise the price, of a Fprd.. . . :

Hale also said tiiat the unfair-
ness of all Los Angeles dailies ex-
cept the Record had forced Equity
to resort to radio broadcasts. 'Said
producers still refuged to arbitrate
after six weeks but that tiiey Would
be forced to do, .so.- soon, declaring
they can't make many pictures with
handful Pi: actprS available.
Louis

. Wplheim and Sarah Pad-
den -vvcre tiie chief speakers on the
V7th.

: Wolheim commented adr
versely on ijlayers 'Vt'hp ' Have; per-
mitted anti-Equity statements to
be . 'pubilshed in nevvspapers ' over
their names and said public is finial

Judge, .

-

Last Equity
. brbadoa.st to date,

l8th, oyer KELlV had speeches by
Geprge Fawoett and James Kirk-
wppd

.
and- three Americian Indian

players, . Princess Naola," BrihceSs
Minnehaha and Black Ha wit. .

;
Fawcett Said main obstacle to

recognition •of: Equity' by producers
is- feeling of producer that Equity,
would - ipterflere with . liis business,.
Declared Equity would not interfere
and that actors a.sk6d only the right
to have Equity

^ represent them iti

business dealings with producers.
Indians spoke brieny, simply stat-

ing that principles of Equity Were
.same as ancient tribal practices
and therefore worthy of their sup-
port.

,.

^
. • Los Angeles, July' :23.

' .Equity h(iy tcriip'irarily aijandrmed'
radio;.';broadc.'i,«^tinj,' with .co.'^t .said
to Ui' the ohiof rca.s.'»n. A \vi\ .s pjiy-
ing fiboUt $'375 for six hpiii-s over
the three Kmair stulions,' •and for
hourly ahnpunfcnient over IsTJKJ.
L.ittcr item will Ije r/intiiiiifd .un-
til cxphvition of -nifTi til's (.(.ntnirt.

Equity ha,s al.-o droiM'-d I'lan for

.Equity is mairitaihing. four or flve

pfflces in.'Los Angeles and Holly-.,

Avood jas the. result; of .Its flght. for

a , new standard cbntracti' cpvering

pictures.-; • • '.;,. \-

One pfflce is a: secret headquarters
occupied by Frank pijlmore and Wis
inimediate staiff, -G illmore iieing

forced to find private; oillces be-
cause of the. welter of details now
delegated to committees. The; other

•

pfllCes iDire occupied ..by numerous
eommittees. and clerks. '

.

:•

An .estimate that 300.. members;
are working for , Equity on the
.Coast was said tP be . corislderably
under the actual number, which ap-
proxima;tes,'i,500.

:

. The epst to; Equity for its plctiire

invasion is believed
, to^ be. vapidly,

mounting', it is claimed : In New
York, hoCvvcyiEir,; that but one-half
of .the $10,000 recently . voted, by
the Equity Council has been called

i:pr .from the GoaSti .While; the cbm-
mlttees are allowed expense ac-
counts and also to. some of the
'Workers, it Is stated; tliat many are
voiuhteers working wit6out com-
pensation;

;
.

Inference . iS that -Equity's reserve
fund, believed .a;r,bund. ;$25<)",600, has
not ybf beep dented..; It is claimed
the dondflpns p tjie. Coast fromi

"members employed there are
,

cpm-
ing in pohtinuously. The: reputed
total donations are supijosed . to .b^

comparatively .sniali/ however.

Cost Expected

According' to Equity; pfflcials;- the
fight' is costing money a.nd was ex-
pected to, but there appears to be
no apprehepsioh. that; the organiza-
tion will bc' flnanciaily embarrassed
"The amount of money; thus iar- .e^-

pendcd lias not been estimated a;nd

reports to New - York fronn tlie

Coast indicate little In. that direc-

tion.-
. V'-

'
'

,
...

' ; .

.. Members who ; have refused, eii-,

gagemehts are being taken care of,

it is asserted. "To -What extent on
the Coast is not known. ' The; New
York offices have taken care of re-

quests for Jfinarieial aid by mem-
bers in the east who hav^ refused
picture jobs because of Equity. The
actors hrtvp- asked for aid in thie

New York offle, and it is claimed
all . such requests have been
granted.
There is a limit of financial aid

to Equity members, prdinarily, but
in cases where members have re-
fused engagements because pf
Equity and are In want the amount
is raised. . What the^ maximum is,

I']qulty pincials will hot say.

.
. LoS Angeles; July 23.

Donald Crisp,, actor and director,'

has accepted a part In "Return of
Sherlock. Hoimes" and .has left for
Pa.fa'mo4nt'V-:tdng. Lsland studio^
Crisp has been active In ISquity

meetings . on the Coast. At. the
Beverly Wllshire rally he was an
ent_hu.siasti.c talker fpr .Equity.

:
Alec Francis' Role

;t.os Angeles, July 23.
.

. Unable to cast Rudolph Schild-
kraut

.
for the father rple in '!MiSr

sJssippi. Gambler," because of his
jCquity afniiation, .Univer.sal signed
Alec B. Francis for the ' part.
Joseph Schildkraut Is being

..starred in picture and would liked
-to-=lra^e==hitd=-hi8=fath*J'i«='pl;ty=^t;he-

i)art; '

.'I strr-f't. parade as ballyhoo for the"

.Santa Monica carniyjil <lue Aug. 3
alihotiglr- prrmlt was granted by
polif.'O. fiam . Ilardy, cnrnivul dl-
rf'otpr, states about i'l.ooo have
bcf-n Kr'-ssft] .o.ri tlcUf-t .'••ale and
pagus in program at $t)0 per.
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Chiaga Sees Concrete Example of

Talent Name vs. Freak

Buddy Rogers Did $64,000, Big, Against Publicized

iUted Girrs $27,000, Nprinal-^$36,20b ai Orieii-

tal for "Pr. Fu Marichu»'-^'*Noah*s Ark" Good

• / .'Chicago, July 23.

Weather: Fair

: Buddy Rogers Iri ills pergonal ap-

: pearance at; the Chicago .last weelc

had the same trouble Tom >rix had

iri this town: ; he broke . the. attend-

ance record .but .missed the actual

money record by several thousand.

$liidiWsrtcii'1ieaaPfl^^

$14,000 at Broadway

Portianclt, Ore., July 2?.;

FOX-BVo.idway continued • to hold

With ' Mi^ if
' Was.Yh'e • loV juvenile I grois lead, scorinj^ yith

•S^^sion pi-fce holding .
back the watch,'' ..well explpite doing

- wS?^iitii Rogers;' the-te-h<Jeiicy.-of I bettei- than expeqted; Capitol, has

'flSy oiv "umml^- vacatiort to get in been . y.-ir.^^ and has new policy^of

"n^thrcheap matinees. r^ run talking films,

pay top price in tli.e even , . ; Estimates for Last Week
The Rogers.gross, 1^4,000, .is.. ney-

,

«oii with. the Show'' he.ld .over, at

.ertheless,: a ' lulu. ^Veviou^
,

weeu^^^

with a good picture, was con^iaered
. , v.;.-

•Rocer's .at' the State-Lake,- w.a»-Ann: 500. ,
. ..

. . .
'.

.

Livingston headlining the yaude Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25^0)^-^

bill This gal recently secured -.na-. -'Bidck Watch*' .
(Fox). Big. Stage

tioiial. publicity throUgh her $250,000 slnovi; $14,000.

Weach-of^promise:.' suit against., a
;

-,
uj^jted Artists (Parker-Fox).. (1;-

wealthy, ;.aged and somewhat tired,
j^q: 3:5^goy_..Thfee Passions." Pair

•• business man. Miss Livingston was. not strong.. Shorts; $5,000. ..

•^hoved Into a unit, did a; waltz with I . . • <

all the grace of three men .iwalkin^

to their, .12th speakeasy, talked
.
a

HEADLINING •

Master of his profession is the

keynote " of the huge success of Joe

Moss iji the .oi*chiesti'a field- .

Already d favorite of. the social

elite and a • liit en Broadway, ;
J oe

Atoss {ind his.Hotc'l Astor Orchestra.

—iMeyer Davis': niuSic—is enthrall-:

ing audieiices at the B-KtQ Palace

this week..' .

..'

.:'

' ' :
'

littlfe and. laia a brass egg. Gross

on the week ; was $27,000, exact y

what a 't>oor picture and the faintly

known picture jflayer, Kenneth Har-
"

tan, did . last week. Contrasting:

grosses, ot Miss Livingston and
Buddy Rogers might assist theatre

mahagerjs iii any fiitUre doubt abo.yt

the- relative merits; of real and no-

torious "narrie's/' .. .

- .~

Vlltha Banky appeared in person

during first two days of .."This Is

Heaven" at .United Artists, ;
and

helped the gross quite a bit, .Fin-

ished the week with;, $28^500, highly

satisfactory, figure. '.'No.ah's Ark,

which Started an avalanche at. the

760-seat Orpheum with $13,000 for

its opening week, rang up another

-nifty with $11,000 for the second

Error last week In quoting open-
ing" AVeek's gross of "The Cbcoar
nuts'.' . at ' McVicker's at $28,0.00^.

Actual figure was , $35,000, and sec

Music Box (Hamrick> (2,000; 50,

all day). Second week of 'lOn with
Show." Held up; 'i $9,800.; . %

Oriental' (Tebbetts . (2.700.:': 25-3;5)

—"Footsteps to Satan.!' Okay. St.a^e

show; $6,000.

: Pantages (Pan) (2.000; 35-50)—
"Modern Love.?' Okay. /Vaude; $10,

000; . ,

^'On With Show" Cte^

To Record at

COAST PRETTY DRY

Hollywood, July 23.

If Volstead could have made
the country as dry as. the cur-

rent pliy.slcal condition of this

state, he would have done
. .something. Things • arc so

:

parched here that - police
;
are

. now stoiJping. cars going over

Dark Canyon ;roaa, connecting,,

highway b.ct\Yeen Crthueriga,

Pass arid . ijurbank, arid der

.

manding that .everybody ;
stop

-gmoking wliile en. route.

Several briish. fires have re--

pcatedly. endarigered the First

National .and Uhivcrsail lots,

"the cops simply putting into

effect riiles applying to nation-

'

ai forest preserves during th<9

cloudless seafjon.

m
g—Both at

"Curtain" Jumped Fox,

Washj, $4,500 to $22,000

;
';. > \Vashlngt6ri,

.
July 23..

(White Pop, 450,000)

y Weath.er: Cool .\

..•'Evoingeline,;' ' ccfupled with the

personal appearance of Dolores Dei

Rid, got: the town's interest centered

in the Columbia liast week. At the

same time- "feehind :
That .Curtain:'

jumped the Fox almost $5,000.

. Others stuck at about tlie same
fitrures as previous/ 'which . dofisn>!t

Providence, July^

(Dravtf Pop, 315i000)
Weather Fair

Strong bills arid fairly comfortable
weather helped to pile up' -mid-
winter business. • Iioe\Y's State led

with VIdle Rich."
"Oh with, the Show:" at Majestic

made : the . best . business in towrt
ond (last) week got $28,000.. Fine .comparatively, nearly $14,000, al

showing. ;Orierita[l was above aver
age with' $3G.200: for "Dr. Fu Man-
cbti." Third weeH of "Mary Dugan
w!xs also satisfactory , at the Roose-
velt with $21,000/ rS-

Estimate for Last Week
(PiibVix), "Twin Beds"

most sensational.

. Estimates for Last Week
Loevy^9 State (3i5Q0; 15-50), *'Idl«

Rich" - (M-G-M) . ShortSi :
Feature

Avent oyer big ; $19,000; okay.

Majestic (2.200; ISfSO), "On with
Show." (WB). Fine support bill

Chicago x . - ..

/PNV ' atacre show' '(4.i400i. 50-75). j..^... . v....—.,.. —
Baddy Boiers. film, star, in perSon,,"Shbw" tilk of town; .big all week

responsible .for great week at $64.- $14-000; close to; sensational record

-~00i); broke house attendance redord, made by house Q.n Jazz Singer. . ,

but couldn't beat money mark be- Strahd (Irid) (2,200; 15.-50), '^Hole.

cause flat>s preferred to get in .6n

low-scaled matinees. Picture rated

weak. •

'

_
McVicker's (PubliX), "The Cocoa-

nuts" (Par) (1.865; 50-75). First

week -big at $3.5,000; 2d. $28,000. .

Monroe (Pox). "One "Woman Idea"

(Fox) (1.000; 50-75). Above average
at |4,30O. -

.

-

Oriental (Publix), "Mysterious Dr.

Fu jtfanchu" (Par), stage show
(3.500; 50-75). Held house higher

iri Wall" (Par) arid "Two Men and
Maid" (T-S).., Bill not so hot. About
average all week ; $io;500.

Victory (RKO) (1.600; 15-50),

"Behind That Curtain'.' (Fox). House
again having trouble with reproduc-
tion. Squawks .continue. House
booking .tiiirly. good hills, but p6.cr

amplification keeping patroris away

;

$ff.500;

Fay's (1.600; 15-50), "Frozen

$10,500
:'frorn mystery regulars,, besides cus
tbmaty flariiirig youth. ' ;

Orpheum (WB), •; "Noah's Ark"
(WB) (760; 50). Scoring great in

fii-st time at pop. prices; 1st week,
$13,000; 2d, $11,000. .

• Roosevelt (Publix), "Mary Dugan"
CM-G). (1,500; 50-75). First, $26,000;

2d. $22;000; 3d. $21,000; high start.

Coriiior \b6afd; first i)lrilted' this 5rie,..1

Clara Bow in Honie Town
Gives B'klyh Par $65,600

Brookiyri, July. .23

.Better pictuve fare iastr week Svith

Pittsburgh, .
July 23.

Unexpected happened here -. last

week. " Despite weather tho,t rivaled

the season's: hottest;^ biz shot up
all over. Just one of those things.,

. Paramount got a break>. Par pic-

tures .teha.nting ;
ea'ch of ; the four

downtown hbusfes, '
, :

'

Clara Bow packed them into the

Stanley to $31,000 jump of . several

grand over previous six days.. Penn
^yerit to $32*20.0 With "Innocents of

Paris," though Jack Osterman, here

in Publix uhit,; meant sonae money
at b.' o.' .

.-'. v',
--"

..^
. Grand came along mcely with

"Cocbanuts," in third and final

.week; about $14,000. Profitable eil-

gageriieht for Marx picture.

,"On 'With the Show" opened Sat-

urday. • "Man i •Love" .
well; liked; at

.

Aldine'v'and snared. $11,000, excellent

for suirimer.
Enrighf, : in East Liberty, took ,

a

jump with, "Twin Beds." Harris
just eased • along with ''Scandal."

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley-^(Warners).. (3.600 ; 25.-35r

60). Clara Bow piacked -em ;
with

"Dangerous Curves," (Pat) to $32,-

000 Charlie Melson's- stage Show,
"Blue iSkieg" not bad and they're

coming to see hirii In ..his last two
weeks here. Takings represent real

dough here, •vyhere; the 3.5c. scale

stJvy.s on until six o'clock, enabling

only one full turnover at night-for
the 60c. price. .'; -..;

Penri —: (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 25r

35-60-75) ; '.'Innocents of" Paris".

(Par) and "Wealey Eddy's stage
show^ "Wall Street Blues," account-
ed for nice. $321000.
Grand^(Wa;rners) (2.000; 50-75).

"Cocbanuts" (Par) ; 3rd. final week,
$14,000 "nice for this house. $50,000

for 3 weeks. - '; ' .' •

Aldine— (Loew's) (l.flOO; 35-50).

'Man I Love" (Par) light hUt. well
liked and took $11,000, one of beSt

weeks here this summer. Contest
for girl.3 in brie of. dailie-. stirred up
interest-.. .

'.i

Enfight--(Warriers) (3,700; 25-

35-40-60). Looked up with "Twin
Beds". (FN) and stage show. Pic-
ture's .title probably responsible.

Ha,rris-T-ContinUes to ease along
slowly under new jioiicy of straight
pictures. : "Scaridrir,-.(,U) so-so.:

'

good figuKos iiil around. Tarariiount
did a .woSv; businp'ss with Ciava; Bo.w

speaic- so well, in .vle\y, of the. great

break in • weather.; .
T .

Estiniates for Last Week ;

Columbia. (Lbew), •'Eyafigeline"

(UA) (1,232; 35-50).; Del Rib in per-

son did it; on several days, had to

make art extra appearance; about
$15,000, real business for .an old

house with two balcoriies, no cpol-

ipg plant; and other shortcoriiings;

picture,. held over, but Del Rio. not.

Earle (S-C ; Warner). "Wheel of

Life" CPar) '(2.244| 35-50). Tumbled
but caught Itself in time to beat

a.verage with $12,000... • ; ;

. Fox (Fox), "Behind That Curtain"
(Fox), stage shbwr (3,434; 3'5r50-75).

Excellent . reviews and comment.

;

.with good matinee trade; resulted

I

in $22,000, $4,500 above week before.

. Met:(S-C Warner),: ''On "With the

Show" (WB) (1,585; 35-50), .
Plenty

comment and interest in novelty of

all: color, backed up plugs from the

dailies, reisulted . in second week
count of ;$l0.000:

.'

Palace (Loew), "Divorce . Made
Easy" (Par), stage show. (2.363; 35-

SQ)/ House no longer playing home-
town angle on Douglas MacLean,
star of this ' one, ; Gross, though
good, much below iisual. Weather
considered. $17,200 should have been
better for this hiTibit house of town.

"War" Light in K. C;

"Drag" Best, $21,500

Kansas City, July 23. .

Hottest weather of the summer hit

the theatres a terrible, slap. - All of

the alluroments" of "coo.I' inside"

publicity did :nQt iielp some.
: j

'

. Real btisiness of the week was at
'

the Mainstre^t 'with "The Dra^.".

.

So. popular is .
Richard Barthelmess,

the star. .Svith the Mainstreete
;

it pretty near means cajsacity when
he is on the screen. :.

Newman with "The vGainblerS"

:Brid Loew's Midland/ featuring
.
"Sho

GpeSi.to War," suffered, badly. Re-
viewers tore the "(3oes to War" pic-

;

ture, to pieces. Quite the reyorso
was the attitude of the '

press oa
Menjou's .'l^'ashioris. in Love," at the'

Royal. Papers vyere generous in-,

praise. In spite bf thci good notices

business but normal.
Following the policy adopted when

"Show Boat" opened for a -run Jit.

the Royal some- weeks .ago, premier
showing of : "Noah's Ark" was, given

Thursday' evening, With the thfejitre

jammed: Feature on run,; 75*. top.

Estimates for Last Week
'

' Mainstreet-^V'The Prae'V . C3*20a;;

25- i 5- 50 -« 6 )'i ;
Saturday , and .

Sun-
day capacity; 'with turnawriys, bil:*.'

ance of weelc heavy. . Strong vaude.

'

$21,500. . .,; •,. • •;.:

LoeW's Mid|arid--"Shb ;:Gbe3

War" (4.000; 25-35-50).. Elcanpp
Board riian starred. Never.' .;gx)t: a
start;. $10,000, V
. Newman—''The GariihlerS" (1,890;

25-35-50-60). . Did net fare well.-

Title against it; $12,00().

Royalv-"Fa6hions. in Love" (840;

25-40). Mehiou's at his best first

talker unanimous verdict, but seems
almost Impossible to get heayy busi-

ness for any program, picture at this

house, although it. is building;
.

:$3,ioo.. :.'
•

.
..•::'; : ..• V' '•

'Pantages:-r-"ThrU Difllerent Eyes"
.

(2.000; 25-35-50). Lil«ed,; ; Vaude;
$8,000. '.:

[in .''Dangerous Curves.'., juhipihg to

.
$C5,€00; . 'C.l.-Tirars a. former Bvnoklyn
girl.. : Rudy yalloc on ..stage und go-
ing strong;
Strand did bettor than i>i"ovioufi.ly

with- "Twin Beds," ;to $17,500.. :Fo.x

otTercd: "Behind .the Curtain;" good

then biirined: it. and finally let i

through, with much resultant; pu.b.-

'•"st^te-Lake '(Keith). "High Vol-

t;ige" (Pathe) and. vaude (2,700 ; 50-

,
• 75). Ariri Livirigstbn; freak attrac-
• tion w.ilhbut stage experionce, booked
after, -wiriiilng brcach.v of - premise

:

'

.*!uit against wealthy manufacturer, ,. ..
. .

..
. ^ ..

Itlld an-egg; $27,000 nice gross, but thriller and plenty of vaude

' house did :the same figure, previous . Estimates for Last Week
.
week without a notorious V Paranlount;—''Darigoi-buS - Cui^y^^^
• United Artists.„ (UA),

;^

a?his
. Clara Bow

; ,Heayen:' .fyA).^1.70p;:;50>75). y>J'?i^.
^bld inihe In Brobklyn, Stage show.

;

• P><^P}\y' '^^ -P^^^o^^^^
. ms.m vcvy big for.thi.^ season; . ...

days; .started good with $28.500.. • .| strand-^"Twin Beds" . (FN) (2.^

800; 25-35-50-60-75). : Fair at $17.-.

500; ,.

;•
:

, . Fox—"Behind That' Curtain"- (Fox
(4,000; 35-40-50-6.0-75). Interesting

I

thriller and long array of vaude.
;

Metropolitan — "Eternal Love"
(UA) (-3.577; ,35-40-50-76); So-so

I with vaude;
js.eiinjs, wjiLii u wccn. oi^Mt ^tv..^^., Albee—"Fashiona in Lbve" (3,248;

"F'lylrig Fooi:L_(Pathe) >rid ''Black 35jT.50.^60-j5)..^:\yith_yaujle._J21
Magic" (Fox), topped witH""$l'4;000-[fair.

'

Loew's State, iri the past -con-

.«5istoritly loading;.. dropped into sec-

oiid place, '*She Goes to- War" (UA)
g:etting only $11,600

Open Aiir Opera Opposish

Pretty Stroiig in St.

(Draw. Pop., 1,000,000)

: Weather: Warm arid Cloudy
St. Louis, July 23. :

Good houses, last week, cbnsider-
Ing the weather.. Clouds threatened
ajmbst : every: night with b,ut little

rain. Threats of rain, did not affect

crowds, at the. Municipal . Opera,
which: Set a record for attendance
and naturally hurt filrri houses.- The
open air theatre •. iri Forest Park

I
seats 10.000 and was- filled all week.
D.avey Lee in person at the St.

Louis attrapted the kids, and that
hou.se did an excellent busiriess. with
a poor Show. .

•

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3.000; 35-50-65-75)—

"Drag" (FN). Bfirthjelmess. Lowry
back in .stage show; $26.400..

Fox (6.000; 35-71"))—"River Pirate"
(Fox). V.aude.:

Loew's. State (3.300; 25-35.-65)--^

"She Goes to War"-j(UA)'. - Shorts
;'

$li:n'00. . .

. Missouri (3,800; 35-50-65-75)—
"The Gamblers" (WB); Rose's, re-
turn in stage show; $10,500. .

: Gfiand Central (1,700; 50r75.)—'['On
With Show.'. 4th week.

' St.. Louis (4,280;: 3.3-65).—'"rhe

.ShakedoAyn" (U). Davey Leo in

|.va,ude. . ...
•

. .
'

•

State, Syracuse, Forced

Into 2d Place at $11,600
Syracuse, N. Y., July 23. .

(Drawing population, 220,000)

Weather: Hot
Keith's, with a week split between

. Eckel (Schine) split the week be-
tween "Wolf Song" (Par) and "Sto-

len Ki.sse.s" ("V^^arners), with $7,000.

''The Jazz Age" (Cbl) meant onl;,

$6,000 at the Strand.'

Sid : Bart (ett's Contract
Los Angeles, July 23;

Sidney "Si" Bartlett has broken
into pictures. He will be in

MtO^M's "Road Show." Company
has a five-year option On his; serv-

Irices.."

Colonial Tries. It—=-Fair Return at
: $2,200

EB."SlM)w*'«iiRun;

111,500; Kg kSeattl?
•: V ;

. Seattle July 23; •

; (Draw; pop. 500,000)
Weather—Warm. ,

'

; Roriamccl as 'TheVe Is No Sin,"

the next picture at .the. Fbx,- "Ma-
dame X,", will be an interesting ex-
iioi iment,' due to too ma:riy :- t.i-ial

pictures .iec.ently, the: riew hAriie was
giveriv Billed merely as, "Tljeire Is

No Sin,"-.- • • -\ :

. W,eathcr going , into ren:i ..suriimer, .

felt :at .-b. b. '"On .'With the- Show"' - tAnhMA'^ <\PI It WFFK
drew big linos nightly for; loges and I

'

' I «VUIVIM O ..OrLI .I WV|-C^

g^eneraisii ,
iv^itlrtcerf Way- off,, in spite

(iooiirig plari'tg.; :•.
.

;'
;•

•

.

; - Estimates for Last Week;
Seattle (Pub) (3,106; 25-60).

''Dangerous- Curves" (I»ar)j Clara
Bow did her stuff to best crowds,
in months; . $14,000. .

5th Ave. (Fbx) (2,500; 25-60)..

"The Drafe" (FN)^ Dick Barthel-
mess oke. Nipe stage show. Fair.

$rt.l60.
Fox (2.500; 25.-60) "Pleasure

Crazed" (Fox). Biz still off; $6,000.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 25-

=^5')=^'Mtcdenn3,=ot=AArei=^-A-^(^B)r
Dolores Costello has. following; $6,-

800. ;

Music Box (Hariirick) (1,000; BO-

75). "On. With Show" (WB). Going
big; tll,500.
Coliseum (Pox) (1.800; 25).

"Stairs of Sand" (Par). Fair; $3,600.

Orpheum (2,700; 25-75) "Hole In
Wall" (Par). Marcus stage tab. Biai

off; $11,900—biz improving.

San Francisco in Grip

Sari Franci.sco, July 23; ;

(Draw Pop , 750,000)
. Woather: Cool

Summer v^Lcatioris seem to, effect

picture shows. No other explanation
foi?; the lack of iDep. : FoX held up
fairly well and. of course the new -.

theatre is getting the big biz of
;

the towri.-It is si question whether.

:

the picture or a reniarkably gobd.
presentation drew the. crowds;- But.

a. slight falling :6fE in .3d week frorii

week before. .:

•. Clara Bbw :
stimulated ;return.s.- at.

.

the Granada, but the star did not
eqiial her last appearance. .CHeya-' -;

lier is on his 12th week at the St,

Fraincis and holdirig Well. The first

week . of Sbphie Tucker - at the
Davies was a disappointment; while
':On With the Show" .shows „ signs
of slipping in its second week at
the Embassy. > . .

Estimates for Lasit:. Week
>ox (Fox :Loe<v) (5,000; 50-65-.75V:

$1)—Fox "Follies." Slight dcci'oaso
from week before, but comprtrativ?-
ly speaking holding Well at under
$60,000. -

Warfield (Fox^Lbow)' (2,672; 50^
65-90)—^"Broadway Melody'' (M. G*
M.) 3d. final week. $15,000.
Granada (Publix) (2,698; 35-50-

;

65-$l)—"Dangerous Curves" (Par)..
Increases over week before, but riot
up to. Bow average. $2 2,0 00. •

California (Publix) (2,200. 35-50-
65-90)--"The C.ocoamUs". (Par). .:2d

week, fair at $16,700. .

St. Francis (publix) (ii375; 35-50-
65-90)—"Innbeonts of Paris" (Par),
may run forever. 12th week. $«.200.
Embassy- (AV'agnon) (l,.1fir> ; . SOii.

65-90)^"On With Show" CW. B.),
2nd Wofik, .tiiifflit : shading' at !"$ 12,000.
. Dav i es , (Wagnon ) (1.150; .

3 -.5 0

-

.65-90)—"Honky -T.onk" (W.^
.
B.);

First \vook disappointing, but showg
.signs of building with- {?ophle
Tucker, t7.000. • - . - • .>

GOOD BUFFALO GROSSES

Pierity of Heat 6ut . Only 3 Houses

:

.V Downtown.Open

Tacoma, July 23.

,' (Draw. pop.,.i25j00d) :

r Weather—Hot
Pantages had "Dracula," experi-

ment Stage drama did just fairly

but anyhow brought variety to the
town. :

Estimates for Last Week
|--Pantages—(=lv500;v—l--1^.50^-2;o.0)=
•^•Dracula" (legit). Fair; $6,300.

6lue^ Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25-

75) "This Is Heaven" (UA).. Vilma'
Banky liked; $4,000.

Rialto (Fox) (1,250;. 25-35-60).
"Movietbhe Follies" (Fox); $4,300.

Colonial (PoX) (850; 25r50)- "East
is East" (MGM) arid "Girls Gbne
Wild" (Fox). Split week, new pol-
icy tried for sunimexv Fair; $2,200.

- - Buffalo;. July 23.

.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)
- Weather: Hot :-

'

Desj/ite oppressive heat; and sea-
sonal dcpressiori, the three down-
town houses remaining open liere
last week turned: in excellent busi-
ness.-

Estiniates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)

.

"Darigerous Curves" (Par), ''Circus ->

'€abarfrt.-"-^EQW^a;i-way3=Hgood^for==
sub'staritial takings at this house; ,:

$32,900.
Hrp (Publix) (2,400; 40-60) "Ca-

reers" (FN). Vaude. Slipped slightly
but still kept well in running;; $13,-
900.
dreat Lakes (Fox); . (3(400; .30-40- - :

65)- '"On With Show" (WB)...7 De-
livered in good style and held over;

~

$22,0p0. ....
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Par's
4

"

ox^umce

; Last week's .-.JJi-oadway grosses

tohd to indicate the: picture parlors

are happily Iininune to • th<»
;
d^ep

sti.iifini er blight .currently ossifyin?
the Ifeffits.

^

Statisticians estimate the popula-
tion of Greater Kew Yorlc fo.be over
.1,000,000 persons - fe'tver in the
licatod season; than durinjr the rest
of the' year. This huge absente»*
body of citizens scerhs to be felt by
the dramas -far more than by ..the:

flicker galleries, .even though as
usual in . hot weather New Yorjk.

holds lSO.OOO, transients daily. '
'

.riunnihg thfe^lndfex finger dow.Ti
the - Broadway film roster discovert
a number of sizable grosises,. and'
particularly strong against the siip-
pbsed handicap vof the . w<;iither.
Nothing sickly about the

.
IRoxy's!

$97,906, and: the Paramount Clara-
.bowed to $82,300 with - "Dahgerous
CurVes/V . CabitQl's $57;460 hot bad,
either, with Golurhbla's "Fall of
Eve." •

V...

.
In .farther

•
evidejibe that wheh the

picture. -is there the crowds will be,
..weather- Regardless, is. the Ilialto',.s

; $53,000 . w.eek-elid CSat;-Suh:. . 20-21)
With 'The Mystierlous

. Dr; ' Fu
Mahchu,," which makes." the fourts
P.airamount money, picture on. ;the
street,. That is:. .in itself a unique
record for Broadway'in hot weather;'
.

"Thunderbolt'' is jiist.winding ,up
a .dough chkagenioht at the Rlvblii
VFour Feathers'" is rclose to ,the sell-
out at, the: Criterion,, and^ tt^^^^^ Bdw
dido • is sticking for ft second week
at :the Paramount.

'

,.,
.
In th© $2 division "Smiling Irish

Eyes", -succeeded '.'Broadwa,y Babies'.'
at-- the .Central last n i^ihi (Tucsday )

;

VJSulldog Drummohd" : blows the
Apollo. Sunday. "Broadway Melody"
has about, three, weeks more to go,
and ''Hallelujah'' , is due; at the Emr
bassy.;

..
:"

.
.E.ietimateis. for Last: Week .

A P Qi i.d—^':Bulldog: Drummond"
(XIA) ..(1,270;' $l-$2>. :(i 3th..and final
week) . Hoisted

. itself bit to $9,400.
but out after this' week.' and three-
rnohths.; Possibly -iCollow .'"Evan-
geline" at HiyoII; Made money all
the wJiy find leaving before dipping
Into, blood.- . :

-
.

..Astor—'.'groadway Melody" (M-
G-M) (1,120; . $l-$2) (24th week).
Quoted at $15,000..; ,

Capitbr—"Fall of Eve'^ (Columbia)
<4.620; 3.o-50-75-$1.50). Farce gath-
ered $57^000, nicei. showing for inde-
j)fendoht filin in big house and fol-
lowing, month's ,.epgaigemGnt at $2.

,

Of bbna-fide indies Columbia In Jast
year

.
has had greatest hiamber oir

Broadway showihg^s.
;

• Central — "Smiling .- .Irish Eyes'.'
(FN); (922;

.
$l-$2).

:. iColleen Moore
pictm-o christened last night: (Tues-
day).

. "Broadway Babies" tarried
fov month.

Colb:r(y-^"Show Boat" (U) (ligOO;
35-50-.6'5) f3d.->Veek);- XJ's favorite
o.ra.ft. has di.«jpla!yod. speed, on rbpeati
Cruised 'along ,brightly in 3d week
to hotter than $10,000.

." Criterion—"Four Feathers,'' silent
(Par) (802; ^l-$2) (7th Wbek), Try-
ing -to figure drawing power of this
;o.np is. a major sport along- Broad-
way.; At. $I3,i06, lots . of vitality.
Those who don't like talkor.s point-
ing to the golden silence of "Feath-
ers." .Next, probaLbly"The Virgin-
ian." but indef..

Gaiety "Black
. Watch'' , (Fox)

(808; $l-$2) (loth week). Stayed
long.or than expected; Tinged with
claret. Pegged arourid $5,000.
Globe—"Melody Lane" (ly) (i;418;

,$l-$2) (2d. week).. First full week
quoted pretty high, - so that's out-

;?ii?'|e .Leonardj :star,.old-,fay: in these
part.< .but pic badly pahnd" and not
doped, to stick. Rent for- house
$6^00, and if even break, lucky. . .

Paramount "i^.i-ngerous. Curves"
(Par) • iZMH'. 35-C5-75-$l). Beist
since. Rudy Vallee made his social
dpbut hero.. Second picture in. house
hi.story to. be held over/ Critics
didn't like picture,:: but ;pubilb .did;
$82,300. .

• •
.

..- :

. ^
Rialto;—"X)r, Fu; Manchu" (Par)

a.^Op;. 35-50-S5). ' Ad.aptatibn 6t. Sax
riphm(jf;s heavy- selling goosoplmple
yarn started oft - like prairie fire.
Weekend; grossed $23.000/ : Fina;l
-.week of '.'Alibi" $24,500. v .

;.^R i v.o.l i—"Thunderbolt": (P a r)
C2,20.0; 35-50-85) .(5th, flha;i week),
ll^ow pret a sixth week at this, house.

- Btit "Thunderbolt'^ heavily profit-
able find took house record on opon-
.jng. wppk. Bettered 3d week gro.*!s
by SfiOO. -for $26,800; -"ISvangcline"
vUA) next.

//.
"~ "Pleasure cirazed" . (Fox)'

(0,2.05 ; .
r)0-75-$i:.$1.50). Good aver-

age week. No fireworks but' divi^
dends; $97;900.

'7rStra!rd=^"Twrhr-l^<!-s"^(F—N:)-
(2,9001 3,5-50^75), - Second .screen
version of a venerable Al Woods
tarce, done.by every di-amatic stockm the Country: $26,000.

«i ^,^'*"!^'l-^"l5rag-"
(F. N,). (i;3:gO ;

in
• ''^^^ week). Human story

nKpd. Demand continues
, prettv

steady, rlimbing Avith w^oather
breaks. Close to $14,000. Pushed out

Hot Pictiire

,
' Hollywood:, July i23.

; .

.
.More than, a ; Score bf- actors^

.. became prpsti:ated .by the in-.

,

tense heat; registering, at. times '.

.as high":., as :- 135 • deerrpei, . -in.
' filming. ' scenes . on 'iSallyV

. for. .

;Fir^t>NationaI at feurbank,; /;

;
.

.-^n^^ .'deeree • of heat, *

''never before ; experienced ,on
an enclosed stage, was gen-

- erated/fc^ the' necessity of 150
.
sUn ^trcs; foc.used '.pn the set to
.facilitate recording the - scene
in. Technlcolori . Actors cpiild -.

;ipt wprk under .this glare .

. more sthan two minutes at a
.

time^. the same as 'during ..the
.

.
last heat ' waive. ./'

.

. At one time .the. building
.
gpt.: -

so hot/that .-thie fire chief
.
pr-

'dered work be stopped for'^ two
hours, while the structure,

/cooled; 6tt.\ ' '

99

Philadelphia, July' 23.'

/ Weather: Very Gobi

Cool, almost fall-like weather, ho
rain, good bbx-plfice pictures and
the number of downtown houses cut

to a minimum' •

That gave ev6ry indlcatipn of pro-

duclnig good business last week and
the hope was justified, .though not
in every- house. The Mastbauni. eh-

Jbyed its moist prosperous week in

almost two months with "Danger-
ous-Curves." Gross reported at al-

most -$49,000 and .-the picture: re-

sponsible; not the stage bill.
'

';

.
Fox also

,
hid a highly satisfac-.

tory week with "Behind That Cui'-
taln" film arid another Fanchbn and
Marco show, "Up. in the Air." Com-
bination coaxed about $32,000, also
above recent hot weather average.
"Drag" wound up two weeks at

the Boyd to excellent tirade, at
arb.iind. $18,000. Picture was highly
praised and , should have- stayed
longer but didn't, asr the Warner
people, .were bent on bringing "On
With the. ;Show" in. Latter opened
very strong this week,, and with
plphty of extra advertising should
be.good for three or four weeks.

Disappointment^ -was. "The Rain-
bow Man" at the Stanley. Eddie
powljng got personal credit for his
work, but the reviewers could not
warm over the picture, and the jinx
.that has been following the Stanley
continued. , No stage bill. Despite
cool weather, week's gross not over
$24,000.- Pictut6j however, held
over.
This week's pictures include

"River of Romance" with iSuddy
Rogers at the Mastbaum ; "Pleas-
ure Crazed" at Fox; "On With the-
Sho.w" at Boyd; :!'RaInbow;Man" at
Stariley, and "Gamblers" at Karlton;

; .Esti mates for Last Week
Mastbau'm. (5,000; :40-'50-75) "Dani

gerous. Cur.v'es" (Par).. Clara Bo.w
and. pictui'e, highly popular. First
real smash hoiigie has had in almost
twp months; $49,000. .

... Stanley, (.3,700;-. 35 -50,-^ 75'). "Rain-
bow .Man". (Sohoart-Par). / (l.st

week). Dbwihg liked but hot so
picture. Week at $24,000.

Fox - (3i000: ; 90), "Behind That
Curtain" (Fox). Received mixed
-notices,, but -Stage bill

,
helped ^ out

lot;, business strong at $32,000. ; .

. Boyd .(2,4Qa; 35.-50-75)', "Drag"
CF. .N.). 2hd, iihal week, though
business w-arrant^d ioriger stay.
$.18,000. 'lOn ."With the ShoWV in for
•run. .

'
. : / /

Karlton . .(1,100; :50)/".Whecl pf
Life" (Par); Not SO forte with
$3^500. repbrt^di •/ - . - ;

- .-"Here;'1-is". .

-

'

; .
" Yours Very Truly /

IJTTiLE JACIC LITTLE
Khown , and idolized by millions.
Nb-w. in England, hiy nati-ve land.
.Gietling acquainted with the rela-

.tiveS..' /•; .-/.../
". •. .:-;.

/ Mbtoring through; the . I5ritislv

Isles/ , What a .vacation' .

: . ; ON JOLSOr^^^
.
Los Angeles, - July 23. -

.

Walter: Ah tho.iiy and I^^ Rigby
assigned to/ write screen, play of

"Mammy'' fbr; Al; Jpl.soh - and Wav-
Tiers.. • ' '

/'

At the same studio J..Crrubb .Alex-

ander will write the dialog for '.'Islo

pf Escape." • .
.

Stanly, l^sAid, All-Soiind

;

^ood iGrosses Last Week
. - -Baltimore, Jul j-^ 23.-.

(Draw; Pop, 850,000) /

: . Weather Qleai' and Gobi

.

: Baitimbre's blggeist seater, • Stan-
ley,; -has : given , ifs orchestra, notice
and the Ixouse will gp all-sound be-
ginning Aug;;!.. This is the. bitterest,

blow, handed the. local ; musicians
since the all-wire policy, went into

effect last year. It leaves only the
CentuiT, Keith's..a.nd the Hipp with
musicians :o.n v;the hoof, : and the
latter house is closed fbr the .stini-

mer. '
: .

- There is^ . little likelihood that
either the CJcntuiry or the two combo
houses will follow the other thea

-

tres. in the allrwire policy. - AH thre?
lean iieavily on stage shows.

-

Fine weather: last week gave the
houses a .good break. At the. Stan-
ley VilmaBariky in person Monday:
and Tuesday with "This Is Heaven/'
The "in' person" stuff was; a^ riot;
equaling, the ; jam caused byV Del
Rio's personal, appearance at th.«
.same house several weeks ago. /

Century
, was rather good - last

week with . "Wheel of Life/' .Up-
stairs Valencia abo.ve a-verage with
"Prisoners," wliile the.uptowh Park-
way b. o. panic with "Cocoahuts.": .

The combb Keiths has installed .a
resident revue troupe,- Raynbr Lehr
Co., as. a mid-j&ummef substitute for.
the Keith;, vaiide- end of their bill,

and the idea is regi-Herihgi
The

.
Ne-H', now operating oh a

tWo-Week policy, oDened "Behind
That Curtain" to: good business.. .

. Estimates for .Last Week ' '

V

Stanley .<Loew, Stanley-.CJrahdail),
"This Is ^ Heaven" (3,600; 25-60).
Opened with two record-breaking
days due to VIlma-Bahky in person.
Matinees On two days biggest in
hotise history. Tr.ade slipped later
and just good average week at
$18,000.

Century '(Lpew), "wheel of Life"
(3,200; 25t60).. " Opened big and held
up two days. Easing off Wedrie.saa,v
on. Stage- show;.-."Surprise Party,"
average; $21,000, good in mid-sum-
mer.-

Valencia (Loew-UA), "Prisoners"
(1,500; 25-50). : Cprinne.Grifilth ac-
counted for above average draw.
Houso now xising first run.s with
varying results. Satisfactory . at
$2,800,; / .;.-

.-'-•
; :;-::-..-v .-:..'-:

Parkway (Loew-tJA), "Cocoanuts".
(1.000; 15-35).. Near; capacity day.
and night. Surprising' mid -summer
businessi,. NOt house rccordj but
close at $5,000.

New (M. jNfcchanic)', "Behind That
Cu,rtain-' ,Ct500; 2S-50)» .Advance

:
publicity got this, bri.e off tb good
start and- fine weatlier .break, kept
up- mbmentum. ; Above; average
opening week at $8,500^ iiolding
over. -/'; '.-

-
-

Keith's (.Schanbe.rgor.s); "Collew
LOve'l-;and . l^aynbr Lehr ReVUe Co.
(3,200; 25-^56)/ itevue: troupe in tab
musical: -o^)Crating on pretty much
same poh'p,\- as Smith Co. at opposi-
tion :Hipp in: winter. This hou.se has
ad vanth.-g'e Of location : plu.s ..wirerl;

and i.s hotter summertime .stand.
Good at $13,000.

Aug. 3, to make room for JoKson's
"fSay It With .Songs," Aug. 6, ^

Winter Gardeh--"On AVith Sliow"
(WB) (i;494;- $l-$2) (9(h wook),
.Running mate tb - "Drag" also ro-
markabl.v stf-ady,- although not ca-
pacity; $15,too -di.stinclly .okay -for

length of engagement.

Par's Sound Low, 'Tashions'^

State,LA,M800-^^

4ith Oimerision

Los Angeles, July. 23/
' Poc Marstah,. psychologist at:

Tf riiversaij is trying; to :setl -Carl

Laemmie, Jr.,. the idea of gblng
f, in . for. fourth dimension . pic-

: tiires by the aid 6i X-ray to
be. used in filming .his/bbbk,

-

"IDmotioris pf Normal People;"
. Book was .pubiished in." 1958.;

ToWii's Summer Higk

'

/. . Montreal, ' July .23. /

.
(DraVv Pop, 600,000) ;

Weather Fine -"

Coolvweather from. Wedhesctay;on
gave grosses a chance to cllmib' back
to normal. Ail otheiftheatTes in dis-
trict closed, which, gives i). o. an-
other fillip,, with the; result that
grosses fire making record's .for time
of year. ; A flock of 'film Stars.; blew
into town Friday, Saturday'.; a'hd,

SundayT—Vilma Bahky, Victor Mc-
Lagleh an.d Rod;!La Roque. •

;
:/Palace' .with -"Deset-t ; Sbng". .came
hear breaking its' mid-summeir .high
with $25,060. Held oyer.. ;.

Capitol had Outstanding picture in
"Alibi," Drew number of the lit-

erati and ha:d big houses all week,
running second to iPalace with $18,-
000.- quite, good . for mid-summer...
Princess :p.ut on. first . color lalkihg

picture seen here i,h"Re,d3kIn,'' atr
tracting good hoUses; $12,000. at low
admission .-.prices -..ind ;smaller seat-
ihg.-thah other main stems, good for
the; theatre; .: .

:; Lbew's shbwod prizefigiit picture
in '-Man I Love/" rating 50^50 with
vaude and got $16,000, above .;averT
age for .house.

-

NeighborhOod.s had poor Saturday
and

.
Sunday, but picked up heavy

money Ifiter- in the week -with the
cboler weather.

Estimates for Last Week •

- Pal.aee (FP) (2,700; 40-75), "Des-
ert Song" (WB)/; Close to 50 per
ce.rit ; better than ; previous week and
at $25,000 held over.' One of the best
takes in years at- mid-^summer.

Capitol (irP) ; (2,700; 40-65),
"Alibi" (ITA), , Rated

;
among best

films, seen here, this year. Drew well
all week; $18,000, first-class for sea-
son..

.; Princess (CT) t2,100; 30-55),
"Redskin" (Par).. . AH color, novelty
here and took well. Richard Dix
locally popular;, $.12,000,. about. aver-
age for season. '. Forhief- legit house!

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-60), "Man
T • Love" (Par). Equal draw with
vaude; $i6,000; ;/st.eadIly ' better
gi-oss .each of last three weeks.

New FUm Go. Plaiis L. A:

as Well as Pictures

Hollywood, July 23.
'

Cortlandt Pictures, recently in-
corporated under. Gallfprnia laws,
has taken an option- on Burbank
property with object of building a
stiidlp. -

Cortland J. Van Deusen, presi-
dent, says the company will pro-
duce features, short, dbmestib farces
and put on stage plays' in Los Ah.<-

geles. L. ir. Marsh, local attorney,
is vice-president, ;arid Hunter Kea-
aey,: secretary-trea.surer and. general
manager. •

Photbcolor AH Ready
• Apropo.s of nothing in

.
particular

(unless it could be the sensational
performances of/"i-echnicolor -.stock)
Photbcplor Coriv issued, a statbmcht
this week that it was ready to enter
"Into active pai-tlcipatlon in the
field of color production:"

.
This i.s the -concern with labora-

tory ; arid .studio in
. Irviiigton-on-

ITufison wTiich
:
has boon claiming:

new; principles In coloi* piiotography
for two or three- year.s, but ha.sh't
dennitely shown

,
anything publicly.

K.t;itcmeht- qupte.<< 'President ^ F^^

S'ernoo';-. '

-

Wholl Remake **Dove" ?

HollyAvopd, July 23. ;

'^Tyn Ited-^"rt-iats - piah—t-n—^renm hrr^

"The Dove"; ns a- tnlkor/ It has hot

,

been deflhitcly decidod what prij-

ducer will 'be assigned tp niake i li

. in the event Edwin Carewe niake.s

it, he win ..star Doloi'c.s Del liio. If

Roland West is. assig'noirto tht; job
he will co-feature. Lupe Voloz .tiuI

Clic'ster Morrla. i

Monorail Sept. 1

-
.

lif;]lywood, .Ti'iiy -23.
. .

.-'iystf-'in for ';sh iPtiiiti' '.sf'-cTiory :W-f'fl b'(^

'-•OJiiplctfl'y in.sf.jrlltMl |,y. S'lfpt.: i'. All.

>itai<f.' soi.M -.'ind propvrtiffs will - bi'

pifkcd up l)y !;i;i-nt grii)i)(>i;'s l)|;f<-0

of Rtori'itro find depo.sitod. .On (hi' ,.

.^(:ure whf'ro. do.sirpil. Eli>ci I'ic e<jiiiii-
j

m'f-nt will be iri.^tjillr.fl ah'l 'isti uf)/' .

by .'<irniliir nu-thod. - ; •

. i

;-

' .'.-;/ '
.'/ Los .Angeles,; J-iily ',23/ /;.

(Drawthg Popiiiatiohy 1,500;6(X))

, .; ;Wo3ther Hot : . /

•Plenty IvOt agaia'U^ the picture

theati'cs had to fight it. I'H.nduranco

fliers,' ; jlo,ridell and; Rbinhardt,,
hiolped .,.the-';State: a; bit in reaching
$29,8.00. although

.;
l^Tbrma ; Shea

means ihucH lb<?ally';' and - was.; in
"Mrs. Cheney/' /3Biit/thc PaJrarijoiinl^-

AVaged:' hb - such r. successful battle
with, avtenjou

. ,. and. "Fashions ; in.

Lbye.*.' De-spite a. bo'pstihg editorial
;

fOf- Menjbu, appdaHng- in the Ex-
aminer,:, the ; star.- Could bnly draw

.

$16,500, whleh is low for the theatr.^
since • going ali sptmd. " Menjou also;
holds; the bottom, figure on this site .

at $15,500,, -Wheti - it was the Me.tro^
politan. and had -stage shows.
"Hollywood Revue'.' maintains it's

local load^rsiiip -at l^etter than $31,-: -

P0^> and is holding- .stronger than
'

;a:iy of the Other rviri pictures cur-
rently displayed. -; "Mi^dnhie X" tboi<
,a $2,000 .tumbte .to' $9,400 oh Its third
Crftoriph week/ arid

. "Show Boat'* 1.^ .

due here, tomorrow -(Wednesday).
/'Gamblers'-' had Just a/faii^ seebhd .

week at Warhei-is -with .$17,000,, and
"Hpnky. Tpnk" oi>ehed here yeS'ter-
day. (Monday) ; iKouse ' has an-
nounced that: its- policy for the: 're-
mainder of the summer will be 1usr
fortnight runs regairdloss bf 'bo-v
pfllee; / .; ;

.

'
^ -.r > ;;- / -

.

.

'^Allbl" went into a second run at
the Egyptiah,: doinjg nea.tly enongh
with a stage show, at $9;46o/ "Ejc-
alted Flapper" nabbed $6,500 at the
Boulevard; .ndt bad, and '*The Di^/
yirio Lady,'^ also 'a second run.
turned over $12,500 to the Plillstreet.
First week of "This: is Heaven" at
:United Artists got/- $16,500._iust ali'
rights and "Broadway"' /is . simpTv :

stringing it out at the Biltmore to
less than $6,000; Cartliay .Circle "and
"Four Devils" gave In; stubbornly,
.showing a sixth week of $8,300, Avith
"Dynamite" (M-G) here this Thurs-
day (July 25). .

V ; • •
. /

Estimates for Laist Week/
.
Biltmore (Erlanger);"i3roadwav"''

(U) (dialog) (1,550- 50-$1.50) (6th
week). Not gettlhg aihywhere at
less than $6,O0P; felt heat wave, with
no. means of cooling,

:
Boulevard .(F6x),/ ''i3(xaUed Fi.-itp-

per" (POX) (dialog) (2^164 ;>. 25 -5^X)/
Okay week with thLs oho; np rave
but satisfying in ; lieu of .burh^up
days; $6,500. .

'
'

Carthay Circle (Fox), 'Four
Devils" (Fox) (dialog) (1,500; 60r
51.50) (6th week). Has held: its oWn
surprisingly well; $8,300. only abpui .

$100 down: "Dynamite" (H-G-)

-

opens July 25.
Criterion (Fox), "Madame; X'

(M-G) (dialog) (i;6(f0; 25-75) (36
.week). Slipped, to $9,400; and out
tonight in favor of "Shpw Boat'? (U).
tomorrow (Wednesday) returninij
after a twice daily sojourn:

.
Egyptian fUA-Fox), "Alibi" (UA)

(dialog) (1.800;;: 26-75). CIasse.« ;

$9,400 as Pleasant: picture previous- :

ly downtown arid had stage show
help, here,

.

Chinese (Fox), ''PrbUywood Re-
^^r°> (dialog). (2,028;,-.- 50-

$1.50) (4th week). No real slgri.^ of
weakening as yet; eased past $31,-
000 to retain., local, leadership;
Cockeyed World" (Fox) definite! v

set as successpr arid probably mov-
ing in at first sign of faltering- bv
revue film. .

'

.
Hillstreet (RKO),: "The -Divine

Lady" (WB) (sound) j(2,960; 25-75)
Second showing for this picture in
to-wn and satisfactory; $12,500.
Loew's State (Lpew-Fox), "La.<=t

/o A??'"^-
Cheney" (M-G) -(dlaloe>

(2.042; 25-$l), Endurance flier.*.
Mendell and Reinhardt, rusjhed in
het-ie day after they came down-
gave them -five d-iys" to Keip i>.. b/
and boys a factor ;fri: $29,800 ;•= Norma
Shear-er, however, powerful locally.
Paramouht (PubllX), "Fashlori.s in

Love" CPar) (dialog) (3,'595; 25-75).
;M.enjou. film turned in worst weelc^
since house adopted /.sound; pollcv
personal boost editorial for;.star In
morning. da.{ly .* apparently made no
di.ffe.rencer 'way off at $1(J.5j00.
V Uniteid Artists (Pub-UA),"This.
If Heaven"; (TIA)

,; (dialog) (2,100: -

25-$l) (l.st.;week). Opened July 10
and- $16,300 only, fair; -v."Four
Feather.s"

.. (Par) ; here tomorrow
XJuly 24). :

•.- - --.; '>
: - • ; -

..

.

Warners .<WB). .."The aamblers".
'

(WB) ' (dialog) n,T5Q ; . 25-7,^y) - (2,1
•Ind last .w.eek)./ Finished to -$17,000

•

-figure not- part'lcUlarl.v- strong; for.
r.ftm.airidor of .hot wreather hou^f
only holding Venture's two we(>k.'4 ro-
.gardle.ss rjf busiricss;: "Honky •rorilc"
opened .ycstfrd.'iy .(XTonday).'

FLOATS AS BALLYHOO

: Two
;
T/7iiV(>tv(i; - Plr^^trlciil no;irts,

i.i!<i'd ..in the i-'-i-n'.l -fbiivcntion: p;)-

niil,.-^, ffiv sjindci; fit >idvanl:i!jf()Lis
st |.l'!-' t illtl'jV';i (-.'i)ri,»

nt niKhl,.;..

It's . li.'illyhd')
'

fitr tlii

. I'l .':>wing of" SI 1 0w i) o; 1

1

wuy/'^ •

fully
. Ilium..

f'lMTOn.f

;ind '•)'vo'x>\'
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Im Stock Advances 2 to 90,

; ^V'eck . was inconclusive in eilhcr

airectiOn, islVeddinff no hew' light on

the probable trentl qf the - aniuacT

nient griiup . in theii-- next. .
m'o^^^

• Theatre Issues have -hecn marking;

time. One '>v<j<>lc they -shoyv mpder-:

Vate strcrig^thf but thie climhi toward;

old highs has, been .laborious^ even,

when the list has sho.wed strong,

spots in. other dl.vislons.. : , . ,

'

.

; Ha^^ won
;
ground on the iadvanGC

.was
.
speedily cancelled /Syhen, selling,

made its .: appeiiiranaie' in any gen^

erai way. • No .
sin.glie issue in the

fiirh section . seemed' to be able to.'

. take on , -the character ^,leadership

for the. rest.

.: V
A" g.opd ..exampie is Fox. Up to

.early last \Veeis this stock had got.

lup- bu-t of 'ItS;loAy ground afoujid 85

and was. moved up .
gradually to 93.

Tradihg; to accomplish the climb

was ja.rgfe. Then ' came the acci-

dent to. William Foit and the shares

cold off .precipitateiy " to .88, cari-

;
celliiig Mn half a- siession all' the

;prQgress oi 10. days. .Spohsprs ral-

lied- their, stock to around Si, but
Monday lt\wa.s back to- 8i9^; Tcerter-
diy It Jumped ba;ck'to V90% under
moderate dealings.

'

Same thing happened to Para-
mount within a fe\v points of its old
top at 7^2, only tJ retreat. It may
or : it may not be significant that
large transactions characterize the
upswings, while the declines in
both . cases Were accompanied by
very .moderate turnovers. In the

...case of paraniount prices are sup-
pos.e.d to. be ;at. trie dictation of pool
Interests, and idea Is 'pretty Widely
held that the issue. Is being groomed
for a fail campaign, '

. .Lately bullishv propaganda l,as

appeared In behalf -of.this security.

.
Company estimates iiave: been cir-.

.culated. to indicate that second
quarter earnings established a .^ec-
drC for April-June period and also
for the half year. Par Is well re-
jgar-ded by many traders on the logic
that, assuming

.
an autumn bull

market, the whole group ought to

be In "favorable position to partici-
pate because the business then will

He entering upon its best six
monthis of the . year and a demon
stration could easily be staged on
the basis of briliiant current profits

There is.; likewise the chance that
renewal of nrierg'er. tallv might easily
Vbe used to skyrocket any one of

.
the . issues logici lly In line for such
a ' development and the rest of the
group might ride to i.eW tops on
the impetus Imparted to one.

Possible Favorites

At any rate the , theatre shares
have done nothing much during tlie

forward movement that started late
In Ma:y and has continued in vari-
bup sections In. the li$t ever since
For that reason when the market
turns froni ItS; p;esent favorites It

,
might well

.
give the .heec'le to the

theatre issues/ just because as a:

grov:-) that hayen't so far been ex
. ploited.

; . Last fall it was.the motors.. ^When
they had been.ridden to death, spec
Illative energy went into the cop-
pers for a time. Latest yogue is

\ Yesterdayos Prites
Leading Amusements

; .

-

^ .-Net
P.hjckfl,-. . -HiKli. T.-o\Y. I^nst. ejiir.

i,8()0 Pox •
; ,.. , . . .no% 87%- .«OaA +2

;

.700 x>oe\v r.7 .r>n%. 8«% -r V,

\- 2.000; Pnr . C(!%"0.'VU 00 - + .U
zn.m .}tCA' . . s;iVi, : 7S% KVA
s.ioo. jiKo «7 : W%:a7 + %
400 •

. Rhubi : . . . ; 4 1 40 40, ... ..

,

."4;r>00 W^rirer • ..; 5!)% ' !3S%- 50% +.

the utilitie.<5. It .well might .be that

all the. am.u.seniQnts are. •no>y Pu'i"-.

posely being' neglected. ^h\jt held. In

reserve .by^ waiting pools.

;.'; ':•: • :Bhubert\Off
'

..Only wide move in months has
been the crash , of Shuber$ from
above 70' to a low of 36% two weeks
ago. It rallied tc; .'»6 pr.(thereabouts^^

but .nOw has .slipped - back to 40.

Mai-ket observer's alt eaCiy are point-

inj to tiie
:
slump as foreshaflpwing

a reyislort of the : dividend 'rate, J-.

J; Shubcrt'si. statement to the 'con-

trary notwithstanding. ,; At the pres-

ent market Shubert wotild represent,

a yield of 12% per. cent, on the basis,

of present payment of $5.,a year/

.

Monday's pressure on-ithe list was
felt severely by soitie of the amuse-
ment^. Sales Were- in

.
minor Vol'vime

except' In ' the case of -Radlo-Kieith.

and 'Warner .Bros., ; both of which:
auffered. .Warne.r," Avas 4own more
than a. poiiii 'ta 59^ on sales of 21,"

000 jshares, whlle^R-K-p. gaVe way
nearly 2 points, cidse to -36 bri iaies

of about 1.6,000 . shia.res. Setback
halted what looked like promising
UpiSwings Ih both .Issiies/

Other allied stocks siilpped, biit

volunie was conriparatively small, as
in the • case of .Par-,- down 1% on
sales Of. is.SOO, conipare4 to' sales,

above 30,060 In. the. churning. iP'rOcess

10 days ago. ^garner selling prolj-

ably on fact that good hews of divl-

dent rate at. $3 arid an extra' 12%
cents' IS.now -ou't; ':• .

.

Par iias the characteristics of ; a
maneuyen by - a pool to.shake 6fE ah
outside folloWirig,.' -while' Radio, and,

Warner look more like distrlbiition.-

Pathe has fared badly over two
weeks of steadily- declining- prices;
Retreat is • gradual^alniost Irtiper-

ceptible—but Osteady. Compared
with recent levels around 12, Pathe
common 'has now gotten below. 9

and 19 for the"A'' stock. ' \

,
Loew has acted

,
rather well de-.

spite the gyrations of F'ox, hblding
aboye 57 gerieirally and remarkably
light on . dealings. Campaign Was
carried oh in the Fox theatres stock
011 the Curb for

,a \vhile, but .seenied

to nieet bppositlbri Monday; " Week
before last

. Fox theatres .gained
nearly 5, to 27.- Trailers apparently
figured it ;tlme tb: turn paper, prbftts
into cash.

Selling NVell .Absorbed Monday
General Theatre - Equipnient, the

new combinatioh ^Of int. Projectbr
and other elements, staged a side

show- upon starting ori' the - Curb
where voting trust certificates, are
dealt in. Usual ballyhoo to -get dis
trIbutiOn for the new stock took
place on a moderately ascending
scale.; Range treld 31%-32%. Par
allel ojperation in IntV Projector car-

ried that stock to a new top at 31%,
based probably bn p^ospepts. fbr
profltahle ,conversion sooner Or later
in a cleanup of scattered outstand
Ing Ivbldings. :

V;

Summary for week ending July 20:
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MISS RENIE RIANQ
A million critics cisin't be Wrong.

They all rave about' Renle
,
Riano;

a graiid .verbal; verdict .that ishe is

the funniest, dahcihgest J corrie-
dienhe still uncaptured. by the
talkers;: "

.

'

• ,There!s, nothing Miss Rianb. can't
do to entertain an. audience^. An
all.-rbund feminine hit, with Fan-
chon."& ;iDi/[arco IdieajSi :'

: Lbs Angeles, Jiily , 23.

Teatiniionial .dinn*,t to Sid 'Grau-
nian

;
at; the .

. Blltmore. . .(Jiily . , 17)
started at bight and at 1 ; 30 the boys
$tai.rted to piit together a dice game,
walking put on an F. & M. ' troiipe

brought over .from the State. Mean-
while, the^ event.had become nplable
in .hayihg .Ai Jolsbn open thie sho\v.
But It took a train to do it, JOl-
spn leaving, for the. east that, night
a^ter warbling. "Old Man/ Riveri" i

,
Speakers included 'G. Eastittan

{(Chamber
. of Cbihmerce), • 'Geprge'

jessel, Majrpr. Portejr, Harry . Rich

-

man, -Harbld ; B; Franklin, . . Irving
Tlialbeirg^, Bugs Baer, Jpe; Scott (atr
tO![^ney)i; Jack ;Warner^ Jesse .Lasky
and Joseph Schenbk, .with Jabk
Benny .handling the Introductions.
Guest of honor concludedi pribr to

which Franklin had .presented him
with , a gold itey to all .Fox Gpast
theatres ', tgir his mbther, ' whp Was.
P!^esent>;and .Grav^^'^ "wsts tendered
a platinum .Wrist watch from the.

mob. biy, Schenck. Among the flppri

specialties teee. Palmer b,bwled the
bpys over With a ereat arrangenient
bf a specially hot: number; ; . She can
stili sing a; song;^ but: encored with;
"Eli,- •Eli/'

.

'.•• " '

.

Jbssel. went back to .his ~ Eddie-
Cantor 'dinner V routine; " clicking.
Benny rid himself, of a few .arrows,
and Baer had developed a: Johnny
Boiirke W£ir routine. Bugs -went but
front with the; admonition to Grail-
man that if ^Id were conterrlplating
.marriage • not tb. forget that When
Lindbergh how Kiys "We,'? he'd bet-
.ter hot mean that aeroplane. About
400 present In the, ballrpbm, with
the floor, clear for performers.

"

WARNERS ON $3 BASIS

Extra of 12'/4 Cents Also—-Payable
' V ,^'VSept. '.1/ . i-;

'-

Warner Bros, directors -voted '^ivr

idend of 75 cents tot the quarter
on the new stock, payable Sept. 1 -to

holders of recot;d Au^. 10. At the

san^e time ah extra bf
; 12% cent$:

was: declared, payable ih like man-
ner.,

.; .

"
:\ -Z.

This puts the new- stock- on- .an
annual

,
basis, of ; $3. Stpcl^ , did nOth-:

Ing niarketwlse upon the ahnpUnce-
r)ient, dire(;tbrs', action having been
discounted :by annouTicement niade
when the pld stbck was ' split Hwo
for one several months ago.

Only 2 Studios ^ore Sil

lots of Product for Unwired Houses

Kriife-arid-Fork Denial

. Los Angeles, iTuly 23. :'
;

\ .Every . time/ a 'report gets
around that his-engagemont .to

a picture star is off, a "studio.

:exec throws a .party at one of,,

the
.
big hotels in' his ftahcee's

hpnor-rijust, to make chump
but- of the rumdr. ,

"

, Lad • gpbs for -about JICOO a
,

sitting, and the' gossip .spon-

sors .at least three dinners, a
year.. . .

Prospe.ctiye-, groom
,
inr

yites about 75 pepple ieach

time to prove that hie and his

betrothed are still , speaking.

Mite levee ijtf ll^ i^^^

Los Angeles, July 23.'

.

,M. Ci tiev.ee lea,ves United Artists

Aug, . 1 to becbme execqtive,- mah'
ager of Paramount .studio ^ug. IS-

He' will:,T^lace' Jack Gaihi Who
will 'bbconie. cqhtact , n^an ; between
lioilyWGod and JLong: fsland studipsV
Levee. r built , old United studio,

nbw ParaniQUnt's, .then prganized
United : Studios, Coinpdny which he.

headed . until sold- , to iParaniount.
He then - became general nianager
bf FirBt/'Natibnal and two years ago
went.with .'United Ar-tists in similar
capacity.:.

Freelance P. A/s Meet

Theatre Equip. Listed

,
Stock

,
of the new!:eTibipnieht bortiT

bine. General . "irhcatre JSquipmeiit,
entered Into trading on . t^e New
York

-
Curb last week, opening with,

heavy transadtlOns in . the . usual
campaign for dlstributlpn.'

Dealings are in the voting trust
certificates , on a "when issued''

ijasis.' Price range was '31-32%.

Additions to the directors w'tre

announced ' as " follows :
. iW, O.

"RncTTeTr"vi5fe?pr^ia^n^^

national Projector;
. who will

,
hbld

same office in new company; W. E,

Green, vice-president National The-
atre Supply; S. " ,R. Burns, vico-

presldent of Projector; . Charles W.
,nigley of same company, and O. E.

Koegel, general counsel of Equip-
ment.

' HToliywopd, July 23.
;

Freelance" 'cbntingent of press
agents, belonging to the ITl^ampa.s

held 'three meetings last, week in an-

effort tb niiip but a definite program
of opeiration governing this division..

Resolutions Were adopted.. to devise
a ; sitahdard: contract

,
carrying a

minlnium fee to be used ,by ,all free^,

lanceri^ 'In signing up publicity acv
cp.uhtg, > . Anbther resolution wafT
passed to keep the governing board
IhfOrnied at all times on- deiihquehf
aLCCoiints and to turn In; all unbpl-
lected accounts fbr the attentlpn bf
a legal staff to be erigaeed'.for' thiis

purpose.
Code of ethics . Is also being

mapped for the handling of people
under contract to studios.

More "Angels" Delays
Hollywood, July 23.

Unable: to secure Dorothy Macr
kalll for the same part played by
Greta Nisson in "Hell's Angels,'^

because of the former's present
"Warner film, Caddo has been forced
Into another delay on the air pic-
ture. V V

-

Silent verisibn is already cpni-
pleted, but cannot be released un-
til scenes where dialog Is necessary
can be niade,' .Original bast^ . with
the exception of. Miss Nisson, will
be used in- thle talking version with
James Whale borrowed froni ,Para-
mount to direet.

'

kore than ^2,500,000 feet of negaV
tlve.Vhas been shot on this picture.
Were, it not for the systeni.; used In
cataloging the negative, makink it

.pbsslble to •pick any scene at a
monients notice, it woulid ' require .a

year to niatch the negative- Within

the master poMtive print. , .

ACTORS LOAlba)
Hollywood, July ,23. :

. InteFchange of contract actors re-
ported for last week include Gaston
Giassi i.baned by James Cruze to
W,. B.;. Regis .TbOnjey from Par to
Pathe; Jack. Mulhail Jronri F. '

N.. .to

W. B. ; Chester Morris from, U. A,;

to W. B. ; John Mack Brown and
Leila Ily'ams from M-G to Col, and
Lupe Velez to Inspiration,

Hollywood, July 23..

Unwired theatres, will find' an
abundant . su pply. of. silent films, on
the '29 -'30 programs. Wit but two.
e^xceptiOns every major studio > on,
the coast Is assembling a silent
print of practically all subjects sent
out In sound. Exceptions are United
Arfistd, which , has . made no silent

pictures since. November, . and Radio

.

Pictures, which has announced 15

of its 30 subjects will not have
silent prints, Thei'e is a belief in

the studio this [ia subject, tb en*-

largemerit as to Silent prints.

-J .Paramount has assembled a silent

print of the eight .siibjecfis.' which
at first It was intended to niake In
dialog only. Studio is up to date
on its. silent versions, and It is de-
clared It will cpntinue as such the
remainder ,of the year. .

, Althpugh Fbx recently announced
nP, more silent versions would -be

iisstied, it 'is stated .there has.'been
a iNeyersal . of the

.
policy, ahd .'that

almost . all . Movietone ' ^>rints yirpuld

have a silent cpmpanlpn.-: "Married,

in Hollywood" Is a, certainty.,

One -c f ' the larger companies ea- .

timates li2ipd Of its accbunts .brm
in 85 per cent.' bf- its returns, 'While
it is conceded all of the 1,200 rep-^

resent Avired houses, consideration
is being given to the thousands oC
theatres which will not be wired,
this, year^

.
Cbrnpahy .is going after

that .remaining 15 per; cent.,, khovir-

ing that it represents much money.
Another factor . influencing Silent

distribution is to keep the brand
name before all theatre owners and

.

the picture goinr " public. : . In sbnie
cases niilUons of dollars have been
Spent In exploiting the brand name,
and it is considered not good ' busi-
ness tb permil: any section of the
country to forget that corppration

.

Is still, oh the map. One distrlbiir

tion. chief is qiibted .as saying he
Wants every exchange to be able to
offer 'any cuistpmer, no matter how
small, a print of any picture made

.

by his company, either silent or -in

sound.

Asst. Directors Meet

. LOs Angeles, July 23;.

Third organization . meeting for
assistant :directoi:s was h^id .Sun^

night. , It . Was decided ,to extend-
the scope of the contemplated as-
sistants' union :to. Iriclu£le unit pro-
duction managers' arid later script'

girls*

Charter from I, A. not yet rer
ceived but expected this week.
Claim is made that 75 per cent of
the . assistant directors are in or
with the brganizatiori. ..JJo ofriccrs

or other bfficlai .lousiness . Will be
instituted until charter is granted-
and received.

Eastman's Rep on Coast

.Hollywood, July 23.
• E, P. Curtis, sales .nanager pf pic-
ture film for Eastman, .arrives here
July 25 for .a two weeks' business
^Islir

He is flying the' diotance..VV

On the Line
Hollywood, July 23,.

Allan Clay Hoskins has put his
namtf on the, dotted line with Hal
Roach.
He's al!30 known a.j Farina,

Non-Union Truck Drivers

Passed tip by Cameramen
Los Angeles, July .23.

Two sound trucks ' from the
Warner lot taken to Riverside, Cal.,
by First National's "Little Johnnie
Jones" unit Were unable to ishoot
exteriors when trouble developed
with . union cameramen

, over trucks
being . manned by non-union em-
ployees! •

,'

'

Result was unit took "wild'^ silent
shots ol race track- scenes, with
souiid later faked at studio.
Eddie Buzzell finished his wbrk

in this picture Saturday and leaves
fbr New "York tomor^row (Wednes-
day). •

DIXIE MciCOY'S TALKEE
": Hollywood, July 23.

.

Dixie McCoy, agent and intermit-
tently prpducer pf legit Shows, ia

going into' talking ^picture produc-
tipn,' Plans tp start at once at Tec-
Art studio on series of one reel
novelty talkers. .

First is to be "A Thousand Feet
of Life." Ramon Romeo is doing
the script and dialog.

Thalbergs East
Los Angeles, July 23.

Norma Shearer arid Irvirig Thai-
berg are. due In Washington Tues-
ds^^Tto^rcoiTfeE^
partriierit pfllcials regarding in-
come tax returns made out by J.

Jiarjprie Bcrgeri income tax expert.
He is new ' under indictment for
allegedly incorrectly making out re-
turns of various film personages.

'

After the Washington conference
Thalberg will go to New 'York.
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WITH 48 MOVIETONE TALKING NATU

IS YOUR ONLY LOGICAL PROpUCT FOR

eiG MUSICAL
COMEDIES

SUNNY SIDE UP
Jariet Gaynor and Charles farrell in their

first sihgmg, dancing and an talking

cal xomed y^ with color seqgences. Written

and composed by De Srylva, Brown and Hen-

derson. Directed by David Butler. Stage

embellishments by Seymour Felix. Cast irtr

eludes Marjorie Whitfev El Brendel, Sharon

Lynn, Myrtle Stedman, Frank Richardson,

Dorothy wKithfTore, Peter Gawthorpe,

T^he INTERNAtWi

Al I the world as a stage tot a lavish musica

I

and dancing potpourri; with the beauties of

five continents heading a large cast. Words,

book and music by Walter Donaldson and

Edgar Leslie. These writers have written

more hits than can be counted on an adding

machine. The international Revue tops

anything they*ve ever done!

AM ERIGAN BEAU"T^

A box office title for a musical comedy that

couldn't help being a box office gold rush.

The most beautiful girls in the country

singing and dancing to thel songs of Roy

Turk and Fred Ahlert, writers of the current

"Mean to Me,': and hundreds of other best

selling songs.

FOX M dVl^^E^^^^^

FOLLIES OF 1930

Bigger, better, brighter, funnier than the

record-breaking girl and music pioneer,

"Fox Movietone Follies of 1929." Words

and music by the same hit writing com-

posers, Gonrad, Mitchell and Gottler. With

^ perfect cast of entertainers, catchy songs,

peppy dances, beautiful girls—everything

you had in the first of the annual serres and

a whole lot more. v'V-; .

\'

MELODIES OF 1930
Another musical comedy written especially

for Fox Movietone. Words, book and music.

ai*e by L. Wolfe Gilbert and Abel Baer,

veteran writers of musical comedies and

songs. Their names and records are guar-^

antee enough that '•Melodies of 1930" Will

be one of the big box office winners of next

.seaisdn.
'

v

; WHY LE/WE tHOM E?
Musical comedy version of the successful

stage farce, ••Cradle Snatclrers," with music,

and book by Conrad, Mitchell and Gottler;.

Directed by Raymond Cannon, with stage

direction by Walter Catlett. Cast includes

Pavid Rollins, Nick Stuart, Walter Catlett/

Sue Carol, Richard Keene, Dot Farley, Dixie

Lee, Jean Bary, Laura Hamilton. Jed Prouty,

Gordon De Main, lika Chase.

NEW ORLEANS
MINSTRELS

A Movietone minstrel show with story by

William Collier and Walter Weem.s and this

great cast: William Collier, Walter Catlett,

Walter W«ems, David Percy,; George

MacFarlane, Sue Carol, Joseph Wagstaff,

Richard Keene^ Dixie Lee and practically

every other player at Fox Studios. Played

part in blackface, part in whiteface. Also 50

Creole dancing girls. Music by De Sylva,

Brown and Henderson, Walter Donaldson,

Edgar Leslie, Abel Baer. Directed by Norman

Taurog.

^

MARREDinHoC&VVOOD^^^^i
The first original Oscar Straus operetta to

be produced on the screen. With J. Harold

Murray and Norma Terns, world's greatest,

operetta stars, and Walter Catlett, Irene

Palasty, El Brendel, Lennox PawIe, Tom
Patricola, Stuart Erwin, Douglas Gil more,

Leila Karnelly, Billy B let c her, John
Garrick, Evelyn Hall, Harry Schultz. In ad-

dition to original conipositions by Oscar

Straus. Viennese waltz king of "Chocolate

Soldier" fame, there are haunting melodies

by David Stamper, including"Danc6^Away

=^th^^Ntg ht;*^desti ned-to be =a=nationwid e=^h Lt.=.

Story, dialog, lyrics and stage direction are

by Harlan Thompson. Musical nunibers

staged by Edward Royce, Direction is by

Marcel Silver.

The internationally famous operetta by Leo

Fall, Viennese composer, produced with all

the added glamour of an all talking, all

singing Movietone — can you think of a

bigger attraction for your theatre? Practi-'

cally every film producing company tried to

bag the screen rights to this operetta—Fox

got it! Lilting Viennese melodies, gorgeous

choruses and backgrounds, and a cast of the

most brilliant operetta stars make this one

of the: strongest attractions' you» could

possibly offer your patrons. The direction

is by Edward Royce, Marcel Silver and

Harlan Thompson,
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You CAN'T CASH PROMflSES AT^ Y^
BUT YOU CAN BANK ON PERFORMANCES FROM

4U TALKING
DRAMA§

Release Schedule
for the

1929-30 Season

Atig^lS-

2S-

5epf. i-

8-it

*' 22-

ii 29-

Oct. $-

« 15=

« 20-

<^ 27-

LUCKr STAR

SALUTE

VyfHY LEAVE HOMIE

THEY HAD TO SEE

PARIS (Will Roger^)

FROZEN JUSTICE
(Lenore Ulric)

4 DEVILS

THE GIRL FROM
HAVANA

BIG TIME

THr RIVER--"=—
-THE MEAL TICKET

-THE SKY HAWK

PLAYMATES
>lanet Gaynbr^ Charles Farrell aiid Frank
Bbrzage, the Inyihcible trio that gave you
*7th Heaven/' Photoplay Gold Me^^
of 1928, and "Street Angel," box office ace of

1 929, how gives you an even greater smash: i n

this all talking TilioyietOne.

FROZEN JUSTICE
Lenore Ui ric, celebrated Belasco stiair^ in ah
ail talking saga bf the frozen jiorth.: With
LouisWol helm, Robert Frazer,Ur

Anders Randolf, Landers Stevens, pi rected

by Allan Dwan^ ; Staged by Elliott Lester.

:
Dialog by Owen Davis.

'

The GIRL WHO
:;::;;:^\A^ASN'T;.;VyAN^
The perfect al \ talker from the d i rector Who
made 'The Valiant''---William K. Howard-
A story with dramiatic punch plus. With
Lois lyioran and pyveh Davis, Jr. ^bry by
Kehneth B. Ciarkei ,

The SKY HAWK i^-i
A thrilling, romantic story Wiih dramatic
episodes duri nga Zeppelin air raid oh London/
Actiial sights and sounds recorded by the
flying Fox lyioyietphe! unit. With Helen
Chandler, John Garrick, Lennox Pawie,

Lumsdeh Hare, Billy Bevan/^^^^^^^

paphne Pojiard. Directed by John BlystOhe
and Campbell Gullah. Fi^om Lleweil yn
Hughe$' Liberty iVIagazine story.

Everything about this all talker ntearns

money at the box office. The and story.'

} The cast :/ Charles Farreil> IVlary puhcan,"
Kenneth MacKenna, Sylvia Field, Elizabeth

Patterson, J. M. Kerrigan. The director,

William K. Howard.

BUDAPEST
Movietone sights and sounds of Hungary
in an all talking drama of the world's gayest
city. Berthold Viertel is the director and the
story was especially written by the brilliant

youn g writer, Cyril H ii me, author of the best

sellers,"Wifeof the Centaur," "Cruel Fellow-
ship" and thocurrent "A Dish for the Gods."

IT MIGHT HAVE
HAPPENED

I rvi n g Cumm i n gs, d i rector of "In Old
Arizona," does it again with this smashing,
.all talking drama. With Paul Muni playing
a dual role^ Marguerite Churchill, Charles
Morton. Dialog by Dana Burnet.

the AD IVl^^^
All talking drama of the South Seas. With
Paul Mu n I in another of his brilj iaht charac-
terizations, this ti hne as kin g of a South Sea
isle. Also Lois Moran^ Kenneth MacKenna
and other good names. Directed by Berthold
Viertel from the story by Robert J. Flaherty,

With scenes of the South Seas actually
filmed among the natives. .

THREE SISTERS
All talking drama of the woman's side of

the war. With Louise Dresser,

SUCH MEN ARE
DANGEROUS

El inor Glyn's first tal king pictu re. The cast
is as sure-fire as the author and story, with
Warner Baxter and Mary Duncan featured.

Staged by Guthrie McClintic, Dialog by
Brian Marlowe^ Directed by Alfred Sahtell.

The HOLY DEVIL
Paul Muni, sensational star of "theValiant,''
in a striki n g characterization of Rasputin, •

the Mad Monk. From the story "Rasputin,
The Holy Devil" by Rene Fulop-Miller, Di-

rected by RaouL Walsh. Dialog by Elliott

Lester.With this combination you don't have
to worry— Paul M uni's acting and Raoul
Walsh's direction make: it guaranteed box
office.

^^9 GRINGA ROSE
Another ail talking drama starring Lenore
Ulric, star of the Belasco stage successes
"tiger Rose,''>'Kiki,'' ''Mlmi,'' "Lulu Belle''

and"The Harem Th is pictU re is based on
the Broadway stage hit,"La Gringa" by
Tom Cushinig.

:'':^'^'':^The^''(j|RL^-:F^R

;r.;::'V.;:-;v::v:HA^
Here's another all talker from Benjamin
Stoloff, the hian who gave you ^'Speakeasy,"
With the same great cOmbi nation of Lola
Lane and Paur Page, Also Kenneth
Tbomsoh, Natalie Moorhead^ Warren
Hymer, Harry Mestayer. With sounds and
scenes of Havana, Panama Canal Zone and
lyiexico. Story by John Stone. Dialog by
Edwin Burke, -

All talking adaptation of the best iselling

novel by Katherine Fullerton Gerould. With
Warner Baxter, Mary Duncan, Carl Miller,

Augustino Borgato, Emile Chautard
and Solidad Jirninez. Directed by Alfred
San tell . Sta g ed b y Guthr ie McCli ntic.
P iaiog by Brian Marlowe. Scenario by
Marion Orth. Songs by L. Wolfe Gilbertjind
Abel Baer.

LOVER COME BAG

K

What a novelty! Paul Muni in a protean
characterization, playi n g six different roles
in one picture. Will that sell tickets? You
know it Willi Cast includes Owen Davis, Jr.
and Marguerite Church ill. Directed by
Berthold Viertel, Stage em bel Iishments by
A. H, Van Buren. Dialog by Dahai Biirnet,

'the PASSING of t^^^^

3rd FLOOR BACK ;
The famous stage play by Jerome Jerome
that has been played and replayed in every
theatre in the country. With Helen Chand-
ler, Kenneth MacKenna, Gilbert Emery,
Elizabeth Patterson, Lennox Pawie. Directed
by Alfred Santell.

The POWER HOUSE
A powerful and gripping all talking melo-
drama showing the influence of the electrical

V age on present day society. An unusual idea
treated in the modern manner. Directed by

iiam K. Howard;

STREET CORNERS
All talking drama of restless, reckless youth.
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THE TALKING PICTURE LEADER OF 1W9 IS

YOUR BOX OFFICE INSURANCE

ALLT41KINC.SINCING

COMtDV DRAMAS

^^^^^^

Greater thswi >^Whit Price Glory t^' Same

stars, authoi^, dlrectors^but now Flagg and

Quirt talk I Featured are Victor McLagleh,

Edmund Lbwe and Lily Damita. Supporting

cast includes El Brcindel, Bobby Burns, Leiia

Karnell y, Jean Bary» Stuart Erwin, Ivan

Li now. Directed by the dependable Raou

I

Walsh.. From the story by Laurence StaUings

and Maxwell Anderson. Dialog by Billy K.

Vyells* Songs byConrad, Mitchell and Gottler.

The HURDY GURDY

All talking ^nd singing Movietone of New

York and dktahoma oil fields. With Victor

McLagleh as the New-Yorker who strikes oil

in Oklahoma and trouble in the big city. Also

Sue Carol, Walter Catlett, Sharon Lyn n,

Bobby Burns, Frank Richardson, Charlotte

Henry. Directed by Russell Birdwell. Story

by Roland Brown/

All the romance and glamour of Annapolis-

and West Point. The story of two brothers/

rivals in football and love. Fast moving ac-.

tion, rollicking fun and stirring songs. With

Helen Chandler, George O'Brien, David

Butler. Lumsden Hare, William Janney,'

Joyce Compton, Frank Albertson, Stepin

Fetchit, Clifford Dempsey. Directed by

John Ford. StorybyTristramTupper. Dialog

by James Kevin McGuiness,

George Jesfiel, brilliant young speaking and

singing stai-, doing both better than ever in

thisall talking and singing love drama of two

continents with Neapolitan scenes actually

filmed in Italy. Directed by William K.

Howard. Adapted by Dana Burnet from the

story by LeRoy Clembnsand John B. Hymer.

Words and music by L. Wolfe Gilbert and

Abel Baer.

BLACK DIAMOND
The: color, fun, drama and thrills of the cir-

cus captured by Movietone. With this truly

great cast: Louise Dresser, Helen Chandler,^

Joseph Wagstaff, Richard Keene, Dixie Lee,

Stepin Fetchit. Directed by John Ford, the

htaker of hits.

The MEAL TICKET
The Kentucky racetracks as a background

for an all talking and singing romance with'

comedy and thrills. The sights and sounds

of the classic Kentucky Derby recorded on

Movietone. With Joseph Wagstaff, Lois

Moran, Dorothy Burgess, Charles Eaton,

Elizabeth Patterson, Douglas Giimore head-

ing a big cast. Di rected by Liew Sei ler. Story

by Frederick H. Brennah.

LISTEN TO THE BAND
The director of "Speakeasy," Benjamitr Sto-

loff, rings the bell again with thisall talking

and singing knockout. With Lola Lane,

Walter Catlett, El Brendel, Paul Page, Sharon

Lynn, Frank Richardson, David Rollins, Nick

Stuart. Special songs by Conrad, Mitchell

and Gottler.

AlllAlKINO
NUSiai DRAMAS

CAMEO Kl^^^^

The stage masterpiece of two great play-

wrights, Booth Tarkington and Harry Leon

Wilson, filmed oh a scale that makes it one

of the biggest and most important musical

dramas of the new season. A colorful ro-

mance of Mississippi River boat days, with

a sensational climax showing a race between

two river steamers, one of them exploding

and catchfng fire. With J. Harold Murray

and Norma Terris in the leading roles. Di-\

rected by Irving Cummings.

The BELLS of TOLEDO
Melody and love amid the romantic settings

of modern Spain."^ The musical romance of a

'"TSSrOarmigrj^
Brimming with luscious Jove '"scenesTiand^

•rich in picturesque atmosphere.; Directed by

David Butler,

The LOST
A rhusical romance of old New York. With
Sherry's, the old Waldorf and other historic

show places as the glamorous background.^

With Walter Catlett, He\pn Garden, Joseph

Wagstaff. Directed by Russell Birdwell. Story

by Stephen French Whitman.

The'triumphs and heartbreaks behind the

scenes in vaudeville and a Hollywood motion

picture studio. With Lee Tracy, the original

star of^"Broadway" stage fame, Richard

Keene, Frank Richardson, Farrell Mac-
=^dgnaldT^Daphner^Poliardr^osephTne=^Dttnnr

Dorothy Brown, Stepin Fctchiti Mae Clarke.

Directed by- William Collieri^nd Kenneth

JHawksi.
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T,HE BIGGEST STARS, DIRECTORS/ AUTHORS AND
COMPOSERS PUT ilOX^^^^^ O^^^

THEY HAD TO

The one an<i on Iy Will Rogers I n his first al 1

talker. In the perfect role of Pike Peters/
Oklahbman who takes his newly rich family,

abroad. From the novel by Homer Croy.i
Look at the talent oh this ,6ne : Frain k,

Borzage; director; wen Davis, dialbgist;

Owen PavlSrJrM Marguerite (phiirchillf Irehe
Rich, Fifi Dorsayr Edgar Kennedy, Marcia
Manon, Ivah Lebedefff Rex Bell and Bob
Kerr in .cast siippprt. Scenario by Sonya
Levicrt, staging by Bernard Stccile.^ ^ v

Another

The comedian's introductory Tall" talker/
bound to be a box office smash/ will serve to
pave thevyay for great additional profits from
his second. A crackerjack story now is being
prepared, and Rogers will be surrounded by
asdistinguished a production staff and sup*
porting cast a^ he has in "They Had To See
Paris." The two Will Rogers all talking
comed ies wi II hang 'em^irom_the rafters

^ you know they will I

'

HArmON^ Ai: w<>m e
Harry belfr who wrote- "the Family Up-
stairs," stage play, must have known talking
pictu reswere conri i n^^Th is sparki ingcomedy
Is ideal for thespeaking screen. Oweii Davis,'

Jr.^ Helen Chandler, Elizabeth Patterson;
Charlotte Henry and William Colljer will

romp throu||h dialog by the sure-fire Owen
Davis. Alfred Werker, who used to direct
Mary Pickford, will turh ou^ this one: Big
laughs forthose who see it,;happy smiles for
exhibitors Who play itv

*4 DEVILS
' '

'

A Jahet Gayndr talking picture-^and her,'

voice is -the rallying call, to the box office I'

The picture with 1,000thrills has established;
long runs in New York, Philadelphia and Los.
Angeles. With Janet Gaynor, Mary Puncan,'!
Charles Morton » Nancy Drexel^ Barry Nor-|
ton and Farrell Macdonald all talking their
parts on Fox Movietone. Directed by F/ WJ
Murhau. Dialog by John Hunter Booth .'^

Staged byA. H. Van Buren and A. F. Erick<|j

son. From the novel by Herman Bang.

CITY GIRL
:A punch packed talking drama directed byi
the master craftsman, F. W. Murhau. WithJ
Charles Farrell, Mary Duncan, David Tor-1
rence, Edith Yorke, Guinn Williams, Mar^
jorie Beebe, Arnold Lucy, Ivan Linow all

talking their parts on Fox Movietone. Fronrlj

the novel by Herman Bang. Continuity by.

Berthold Viertel, Carl Mayer and Marion]
Orth. Staged by A. H. Van Buren and A. F^
Erickson . Dialog by El I iott Lester.

*LUCKY STAR
A talking picture from that unbeatable trio,^

Janet Gaynor, Charles Farrell . and Frank
.Borzage, the same trio that made *'7th^

|Heaven" arid '^'Street Angel."4Thlt one is in

,the same box office mold, a drama of youth
fighting against odds to happihes9--4ind the
most dramatic scenes are in dialog! Story,

byTristram Tupper. Dialog by John Hunter^

Booth. Scenario by Sonya LevienjJ

•CHRISTINA
'Janet Gaynor in the touching and beautiful]
story of young love that marks the height
of the little star's appeal.* Made to order for
|the box office by William K. Howard. Charles

;

Morton, Rudolph Sehildkraut, Harry Cord-!

I

ing and Lucy Dorraine alsojnthe cast. Story
by Tristram Tupper.^

The RIVER
Fi^nk Borzage's daring drama of love in a
lonely mou htai n cabin—with Mary Duncan
and Charles Farrell as the lovers>-^ spellsan
overflow, no less. The leads with Margaret
Mann and Ivan Linow in climabtic dialog^

scenes. Frohf) Tristram Tupper's widely read
novel. A. H. Van Buren and A. F. Ericksbh
staged the t^hse spoken lines authored by,

John Hunter Booth. *

"

The LONE STAR
RANGER

Zane Grey's first tialking picture-^ plum of
the seasonv The money's in the bag when
^the =most-^widely- read-^of--Western^auth6rs-
makes his debut on the speaking screen;
John BIystone, who has made almost fifty

pictures for Fox, and never a flop, will direct.

Biggerthan **\n Old Arizona/' and that was
plenty big.

*

The CISCO KID
The sequel to " In Old Ai1z6na,'j[ with Warner^

Baxter and Edmund Lowe carrying oh in the

leading roles and Helen twelvetrees of **Tht

Ghost Talks'-zas-the girii''' Storyand dialog

byTom Barry. ' A cinch of a Western directed

by Raoul Walsh, whose 4*The Cock Eyed
World" is to talkers what, his vWhat Price

Glory?!.', was to silent films^

Ml TALKING
COMEDIES

T/4LKIIMC

*Tliese Flwm FUstianu
Almo AwaUabIm tu

AILTALKIMG
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two newsreels

The worldwide staff of

fox Mevteione Nei/vs

now euppHiBB news in

[souHd 9nd action ffam
iftei foliqwing counttims

iALGIERS ITALY

AUSTRALIA JAPAN
AUSTRIA MONACO
RRAZlip PALESTINiE

CHINA PANAMA
CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
EGYPT PHILIPPINES

ENGLAND POlANp
FRANCE SCOTLAND
GERMANY SPAIN

HQUAND SWEDEN
INDIA SWITZERLAND

and throughout the

United Stated

'rem o single issue on December 3, 1927»

th!^ pioheer~aTid forehiost talking newsr^^

amazing strides unHl today 4 ISSUES EVERY W
necessary to meet popular demand and the requirements)

of newly wired theqtreV^^^^^^

IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF in its achievements of 1929. The

ONLY talking newsreel covering news from every corner;

of the globe. The^ ONLY talking newsreel to bring tp yoi/

the voices of King George of Englqnd; King Al^

^FMainTXSSoMT^

The ONLY talking newsreel you canjde^end on in J930Joc
ALL theipiB^sipf
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New Drive on L A. Film Schools;

. •IjOs " :4nsele^^ 23. .;

,
ielng: made .against movie schools,

City .
Prosecutor Lloyd Nix iias

launched ;.a war on those i.hstitu-

.tiqns.'.

:
cijiema Schools, Inc.; als6;knb\vn.

• asi. th© Ciilifprnia. Studip.s, Operated
by John fince and XJ.. VAP.; palley,
>i'fi,5l _

the first Institution, of. this

nature to. fall under offl.c^

gation. 'Inqulty into methods ysed
. to\takc- ambitious beglnnt.rs Is . to

be :star.|ea by .
the Grand .Jury this

•weetc.- « j>c's dete^mlnatIon to .bring

/the mutter before^ the' Grand'
.
Jury

.Tvas broxight.' about by .tl^e dlscov^;
ery thiat tiie .schools 'apparently
work within the laAV and .that their
methods defy action by -the lij^ver

..courts. .•':;;'•..•
..;

' .'. .

Investigation of this , school \va^
. brQu^ht about -last week ; when a
.iihan and gwpman appeared- befbi-e.

Nix^ and asked If thore, were not
.soine way of recGveu^^^^ niqney
.they

;paid; for screen; training: .p'ne-

V of .the"'<:bmplaJiiantis, Marie. Mulder;
.'stated'' that $14t was quoted to", her
asT the :full iSrlcie" of the -courseV After,

' eight lessons, ' ihp^veyer, sciiobl ;at7

aches cfidTiged -their • minds and she
Tvas' told she would; have tb.Lpay:
$3^2 mbi-e or be drbiipcd.

;
The- other

. stiuawk came from Hans. Hpise,' Syho'
said lye. gave yp $200 Ijefpre s.oek"ing

advice , of : the^city; prbseciVtoi';
'

^

Arrest of Maury Lovoi op'efa,toiv of
Independent ' Studlbs/. was : also
ordered by IQeijuty ;City rrbsecMtor
Paul Hbrnaiijiy. on tlie testimony of

Mrs. Ghartotte; Schei-rer. Latter
stated she 'paid- Love $61 -for lessons
ifor hier. io-year-pld daughter: wlibh)
Love promised, 'to make a: star.

After •.•|fcee..m - tuition,. • Mrs,
Scherr^^sserts, nothing \vais..done
.and -Love- asked for morie dough,
When" .the .ciash was jnbt. forthcorh',
3n^;

. the; : girl .was. imnlediately
drppiied from his.; classes;

;

' Love tan ads lii .tbe help ws^nted.
cbluhihs of -daiiy

.
papers and is. al-

leged to .have 'pbsed as" the brother;
of Bessie Love for the benefit of
the umpchaysiVAssociated .jW'ith.Jit'in L
was Harry Keaton, .who. later.. ran.
anotiier studiPi^ ' school UTidet' . .the

name of the "Kcatoh Studios." Pa-^

Answered in Pel Suit

; .
• -

, >Vilmingtbri, .D.pl;; Ju
. Gb-betweens for Stanley Company

.filljd .a; pbnderbl4s oprheback In" Su-
pprior Court here / to cha,rgfes ma,do
by th.tee; Phll£ideli>hia Stobkholders

that thirtg$ within, are not..so effi-

cient. Stockholders, are JbSi: Li,

;Logan,..Joseph Hal.perh and William
Gbodis.,'; ';^:-::- " ''[/,

. V' ' '

"

';
.
The .-. unsatisfled , wanted tb .peek

into. Stariloy bboks'iaftbr tiie brothers
''\Varj^G.r a.dquired. .say-sp' streTigth in

firm b'y .; stock . p;ureha;s"es.' ' Charge
was, made that ' this . actiori' hurt
Stanley. ,./.'•.'./ -
.

.

.

,AdYocates . for , Stanley . answered
pdpriferou^^ allegations .by .'counter-
charging TJiitraternaimptives in ^t^^^

petUipn; of ';.thp stopklipider?, _
•

; / .

:
Stpcichold'e'rs. cpthpliiined bf some-

thing, :uhto^vard in the. fact, -that

Stanley 'theatres are equipped with,
talking, /rnaiqhines rnade by 'Vita-

pUbnev Barristers jioihted out ."Vita'-,

pjioriie Pnlyv.makes dt^cs, : wh^ph are
leased. ;

. Exorbitant- jprice charge ".'to^

Stanley is tilsp .denied ahd .assertipn
.'jixiade that Warner,, /being a. talker
piPneer- was a gpcjsenci - to Staiiiey.

tlirsAniKidM

trons \vere led. to believe', thiat Bus-
ter Keatou' \ya.s asspclated, .in the
studios by. the adve'rtising arid,, ac-
cprding tp the cpirtplainantSi rip ef-

fort yi'O.is made-, to disillusion • thiEuri.

..Horniaday has .ordered investiga-
tory' to, cpmb' the entire city for all

gyp' "schools. , More ari-osts- are ex-
pected.- Meanwhile, order, for the.

iirreSt pf C. Gorden. Lewis, opeirator

of the Califbrhla institute tbr Stam

-

mcrers, .was brougiit about the
testirhoriy of .five complainants who
stated that. Lewis, promised to : euro
them -of .

.
their impediment wilhih.

live \veekg, Biit after cisitt moriths
of his . trainingj, .;they assert, they-

stammor.as much'as evci\:.
" A conference of studio executives
has' been called by Profeecutof Nix
to discuss the fake, film sclibol sit-.;

.uatiori.
. Another cpriiplfiint waft is-.-

sued Monday
:
against H. . Barton

Meals bperating First Consolidated
;PIptures Studio Sohpol. Moalsi it,

i!3 ehai'ged," prbmispd. Mr
"Wilsbh^lthat for $150' he would rjiake

her ^ star, as he stated he h!ld..dbrie

:

fpr.-.Tbrh/,Mix;.
^

..' ':.•>/-/-' / ;V'.'^

-Mrs.:.'\Vilsori claims-.Meals wanted
a $300 loan- in return for .which hp;
guar'antoed; her a 'job for life.

DISMISS £MBE2;ZI£MENT CASE
/ .

.
Saci-a.mehtb/ Cal., July ^23: ./

; Superior Court dlsmi.s!3.ed charges
of...;em,bPzzlenvent. .a^ the
ball of James j?, llbgan, former pic-
ture: director. Comillaint'Svas made
by S. .S. Mlliard, picture prpmPtcr,
,^hp. charged : that . Ilogan was ex-
hibiting a; film

. of which Willard
Owned; a part and that he (Willard).
.should share in the profits. . .

.
Court dismissed the . case Pn the

ei'ptjnds that Millard had rcHfi-
quished ownership in the iHm to
Gonso'lidated rLribpratories, and that

-J-he^latter-cbncierrf^ltird^^lnrTi^lrt^
turn it ^ve'r .to; Hogan who
edited and added sbundl

re-

: Marc Connolly East
.. Marc Connolly is at the Gramercy
studios in "New York for RCA Pho-
tophphe, writing shorts. •

.

He's on a series, six In all, .\Vith
four completed.

,
Chicago, July . 23. .

'
:

;-Fiye. • larig.e . B.. & K. .neighbprhbp'd.
hpiises. are playing F.;-N/s ''Careers''

. this .."week- .for adu^^ • •

. After .being .' pinlc .•tickete;d, ,by the
censor b6a;r(i the /film -piayed B,. &;
K.'s

.
Chicago, . an^ Roosevelt .tiie:

same /w-ay and drew big. buslhess
beeau&e pf tiie pen'sorsiiip publicity,

N/$ FIRiST SMELViNG

Puts Aside "Girl in Glass Cage"^
ibost $!2pO,0p0^iyiade Last .Spr; rig :

' ':
.

: ;
Lp.s AhgeleS, July. 23i "

"

- Fpr first time in its. histpry First
Natlbnai Is shelving a picture./ It'&

"The: Girl in the . Glaiss Cage/* fear
turing Loi-etta . young iand/ Carrpll
Nye, made last spring. Ceat around
$2qo;ooo. •

.

;-
-

'

' ..

; Ralph- DaiWison, new. diroctbr .bn
the payroll, was given the assign-
ment as his fi'rsti -Ned Marin,. whP
supervised, did sp after; aidyocatlng
that tlTie story be left- unmade. .

PENN, REGULATIONS

Approval pf Projectors and Theatre
Building

/.;- Harris

.The Pa- State . Industrial Board
of the bepartmeiit of : Labor and In-

dustry hdsapprpycd revised reguja -

tibns .governing the coristruGtion' and
operation oil . nribtlbn picture hbuses

Putstdp phiiadelphla,^ Pittsburgh^

aJoui Sicrantbia^^hieh-c tlie-^::

atros by municipal ordlnahcej .Tliese

plabe Pennsylvania.OA record' as he-
Irig; thfe. :flr^t State requiring that an
approved device be placed oh 'every
picture projector^ the functibr^' of
which will be ,t6 ellrhinate the occur
rence -of .ifjlm; fires.. . ,:../ '

: . F'lve: diiterent .devices which ;rneet

requirements have been .submitted
to thp bp.ard. • -TTo give .tiie/iriahu-/

facturers .sufficient lime tP Piit the
devices

,
;bn the/ market the bpard

has deferred the enfotcemeht of this,

regulatioh until Feb;. . 16,.1936..
.T^he;. remainder of tiie^^^^^^n^^

relating.' to capacity of the • th^atrPs,
means. Of;; egress,- aisles. . seating;

stages, .balQonleS; projleptibn rooms'
and. various equlpmfeht, will /be/ ef-

fective in -30 days.^ ..

's Oii Testfinonial

Mgr. Can Be Totighj^ Teo,

As a Tough learned

Local Afbitraitibn Board

/:;'.. '.'/;.;-•
' ^Dallas,- July :-23;

.

Mbtibn Pibture. .Ttheatre; '.Owners
/Qfv Texas lias oi^lblaiiy withdrawii
its services as/iani . arbitration board
bet\veen ; local film ' exchanges '. and
Texds .exhibitors, anhoUnces H. A.
Cole, rpresldeht.v '. /: -;.':

. ^

;• Increased.'cOst 6f films •With adri

.vent- of -taikers.' made it imposSibie;
tb ..enforce contracts ;.he^^

hlbs;.and prbduceris arid, cbhsequentr
ly,. .difliculf to: arbitrate'.. /Matters
\yiir. ribw' be left :mbre ' or.::less ih
;t.he'./hands of Z)Qn 'ppuglass, ;Dalias
pilrii Bbard of T*ra.de -head.

. ;Hollywood, July 23;..

,
Pax'ariiount - lias instalied ia; fire

origirie, purchased, .from; the local

Hre departmleritj .on . its lot.
. ; 'Under

Frarik Brandow;. .studio - niariager, a
crew of 26 hia been or^ainlzed, fpUr
being', retired .miembers of the local

departniierit. .j
'

/ -
: ;

Extensive, system .Of ' fire , maiiris

has. been installed; Including • 5,0

liydrarits." •
; \ .'^ «•'/•

Gcprge Brown leaves . New Yprk
Saturday (2'r) ;tQ becbme attached
tp the general publicity staff oif r^ox
West

'
Coast theatres.- He" ws en>

gaged by. '^vire liy Harold B. Frank-
, .

•..; /
; ..

- Brb\vri ; has been with the War-
ners* press department, under A. P.

Waxman. -'A'. P; has not as yet se-
lected: a successor.

'. On tlie coast Brown Is listed -fpr

Special /promotipri, ppssibly- forj tlie

^Chirieje.j.theatrc,-/rib\!v:.. bp^ .by

Franklin. .

' •''r.' .<
'. ^

. .. W Change
.

.

• ;.Hbliywopd, July '23: Z
• Roy /Diem, head >f First .Kdtlbn-
al's wardrobe department, aftd three
maie 'assifetarits, are off- the payroll.'

Job.^ will jje flllbd oy transfer mCrt
ftorii the Warrior wardrobe .depart-
ment,. with men drawn' from -the

Western/Cbsturi>e Co.* to fill jobs at
the .Warner l>lcint. '

'^.'
z

M'wasf McKprizie; former mbritber
bf the Warner , studio /wdrdrbbe;
staff, replaces.Roy Diem as head of

First - Natipnal.IS' wardrobe dopart-
nient. '

- ;-/.-•;

"Darice of Llfc"/Au9, 17
' Par's '.'Dance of

.
Life," adapted

from "Durlcsquc," Will "follow

"Evangeline" into the Rivoji, New
York^JVjjffJT. ;• •'' .'•'

•

:'

.It'' stars" Hal.
Carroll..

Skelly • atld Nancy

T«$'s Chief Cameraman
Hollywood, July 23;

Jaclcson RPso, former cameraman
for Universal, signed by Tlffany-

Stahl to act as chief cainoraman at

ihia studio.. .

/INGENUIi TUENS VAMP
r iHoiiywobd, Juiy/23.

.. Aft6r .
Str;uggling in pictures for

niore than five years as ari ingeriue
Jbyce Comiptori .dyed hpr hair, rpd
and: -turned, sleek. .:

'.

,
Change^.got her ii long terrn con-

tract with Pqx.for vamp parts. ,.

;/ Fannie BrSce's Film/
.Los Angeles, July. 23.

/ Fannie- B^lce's: first picture for
United Artists ,will .be an original,
story by Joseph Jackson now : called
.'"The Chant." - ' .... ;

:/ Jackson, , a; Warner scenarist, has.
been bprrowed by IJ. A. to •work:
on the adaptation. Qrvllle Dull, for^
mcr prpdUptibn ejceeutive of U.. A.,

returns to supervise the Brice . pic-
ture. -.'

Gittelson with BKO
Wheri/Radio pi.ptureg eased out

one ' iebh J^ 'Ru'beristein
. -fpr 'tdlkihe

but. pf turrir Harry Gittelspn^

into a, publicity job under.Hy .Daab.
:. RuWriSteiri ' ;dld . his. talking.: 4n
Chicago. . He. gpt jpubllcity: for
Iladib wiiich Is why he . gpt a;iry •

If you odpn't know, ^ forget. -It;
'

Rpgepisi in;Air;Agam .: /:

-
.

.' Los Angeles, July 23.-
.

:

;
''"JTbuhg - E^^ stpry,

will he Buddy RbgersV next iJbr Parr
p^^Ouirf.;'./: •';

,
.

•'

; .

':
;

.

'

'"^;

Wiiliam Wellman will, direct from
original story by Wiiliam Slavens
McNutt arid Grbvcr Jones.

•
; /Auster Elevated

. .;

Islln • Auster, assistant to James
Cpwan at tiie Paramount Studio On
Long I.sland, has been elevated to

story contact man..
Job Iriyolvcs readIng^j>f^scHpt.s

and reeprinneridatlons for their pur-
chase;

. Milestone's Vacation
;

;L03 Angeles, July 23.

Lewis Milestone leaves Aug. 6 for

a two months European vacation.

Upon ,
his return he will again

direct for United Artists.

Chicago; Ju-ly.- 23;.

/ A tpiigh mnnagor: is Mr. -B.arr - of
the.-.L. &• T, W.indssor .tlieatre. :. And
,he .pa.cks a moan/wnllop, '

. .

/
'

-

/.A customer came. -to Miv
,
rjitrr

co;mp]ain-in6' that, .ispmepne/ in the
balcbiiy/- wiis /amusing : hihisblf bi*

throAyirtg spit balls in. his direction.
And the cuJJtbmev Waivted to know
what GOiiid bo . done ; about . it. Mr.
Barr,

. in the. line of - duty, picked ou t

the spit ball . .tiirower arid , polij^iy,

iislced him •. tb;. couOne/ his amuse-
riients,

: tp spmcthirig else while' iri

the -thcdtre.; .'....., .-////"."':."-•':

/ 'T.m tough," the spit- bailer/tbld
him ..arid stJirte.d tp - prove it> ; '.*So

am.'X" 'pariip • Mr; Btir'r "ft i'e i>ly . .as

he hawl.ed ofi; bn the gonfs ja\v and
knpckeid/hirii cold. ..•

/
; / ; ^ v.

. Epilog: tp this
,
story is -that; the.

Avpiild be tough giry. is- in the- hps-
pltai with-' a; brbkert clviii, with war-,
rants put both .wayo . charging' as-
sault' an,d:battery;/. / ::..>,:;/

Lustig Mempriy
, . . .. Ql.evoland, ;july 23. .

'•/Friends here Pf - the la.te Hehry :h>
jLiistig, whos; di<?d/as ft :.resiJtit- cf :tiip

Cleveland ./(Clinic - disastcfr;. . have'-

joined w.iih a grbup of ibcoil theatre,
riaen ;in efforts tb . create^a - membriaii
fund in his honor, /:

='

Lustig whs
.
a pibrtoe'r . iniim' /man

and for 15, years, had been p^^^^^

nent' in converitibn^. ; He;/\V^
many - shears, head cf tlve V.CleVeiarid-

exhibitpr^s'' t>ody. : /
', Cpntributois -to the..: fund; are;
asked tb comniiiniGate r.rith Ernest
Sblmarti, 513 :W''Ulianison' building;
Cleveland;.-- .

'7 ':• -

CHI JA^iTOES REORGANIZE
• •

; .
. ClUcaiS;b.* July. 23.- .

'

Local .janitors' /union,, '^vlth l',2pO

merriber-s ^ ini/ theatres here, has urt^

dergorie a- reorg . Under
new.. cprtditipnS riiembei^ of the IP^'

cal .will .Iri th.e future hold their pvVn
cards :and pay their:, own dues iri"-;

stead ;pf the theatfes/paying^p1f>- aS;

heretofprei;--:' .;' .••'•'.-:'

.• .Uriion|s present .agrecriient
; -with

the theatres eipires in/ Dieccmb.er,

with the new ieohditions going into
effect' then. • Louie 'Alterle, Torii

BoUrke :arid Ralph OIHara remain
as . the .h(l^ads of . the imlon, with
George Murpliy, cblorcd, business
mahager.-/'^. . ..

•

'-'. '/ •.
; '.-/-/Clvioago. Jiiiy'-23.;: .

A. J. Balaban,; vlco-prbsidont undi
gpneral pVodu-ctibn hoiicl fnV/lhibii.v,

.

until- rpcciitly located . In Chicogo
with Bajabari <fe: KatzV witl./be ten -

dorcd - a : mari\niotli cbriipiiriientai'y

-

diiTner sk the Drake hotoi hero. Aug.
00

Arrarigement'icpmrii^
.the most distinguished; gro)jps eve;r

united to honor a titcatricai person-

'

age.'.
. ^Assisting -. .AarOri..' ...jones-v as-

cha irman . are
.Sa liivue 1 Ins.ull, Robert

Swelf^cr, .' .John 'Hert?!, /-ilike ' Igbe;
Geoi^ge • Goetz,;.:

: Sa-rn .Kat^. Mpi-rls •

.katz, Ben 33ede.li, Barriey Balabari, •

IMax /A;diBr, Sam- Meyers, Hup S tern* -

Sam. Ettelison, Ciiris Pdchen, .Hugo
Sorirtenshiiie- .ahd JuljEu's; Rbsenwald
Plans for -tiie event. In which all

of ..A. J; Balaban'^/friends ,\Vill i>ar-
'

ticii)ate,; point
. tp the rivpst

.
.lavish

tribute /eyer aceP'rde.d- a
; shPw'm.'iriV

Mus'ic . \viil
; .bp • furhished. .by a

riiassod brchcstra bf 2b0;.men; En-
tertainmerit will be .provided by a
large gtPtap .of scrberi/ aiid stage,
stars,. Therp 'will . also

., be • dancing;
' a;- J.'a standing here- is' of first

rarik.../.HlS .friends include the m'p'sl

prorfiinept in all lines, in /and but
.pf show busiiiess.; This is -tlje . firSt :

real opportunity tbey , have .had ..to

honor h-im in person and tlVe :"re-^

ispprise iiiasi. been ' erithUsiastie.; .

(Simp's Mbthfer Frife V

Apd Sjie^ Goin^ to
'. ..Lo.s'--An^ Jiiiy 23...

' rsv Tul lyprralne Bow . ha,s been

.

awarded a divorce decree- ' "from
Robert .Bp>y,-.f.ather of Clajra Bpw-.

.

Cruelty was . chargedv ;.' / ;

.-^ '/

Mrs. Bo\v stated
..

.she. will . do. a
picttire : by Cortlahd Pictures'. Corp;

tro CAST^^
. ; HoliywoodrJuly'23..,

Gaston Glassi under cph.iract. to;
Jfiriies Cruze, as.-.an. actor, fiinictlpris

:'

at this .studib; as^
;
casting nirbctor

when -riot ;'imdel^ the., infiuence ' bf
grease- -paints / \

lie. hisf been ibanbd' to Warners
for "Tiger Rose;" :ieaving the Qrhzk
studio without :oL 'ca;i^t6r 'until he re-
turn's. . .

:'.
.

-•/-
.

Oldest Extra Disabled
: Joe O'Connor, ; C5,. and pnc . of tine

oldest .film extras in New York, is

.unable, to /get ai'ound; having re-
centiy becpnie paralyzed

.
in bo.th

legs; •

. /'. .,:

-O'Connor's name iippodrs. on the
charter list pf the Film Club. Hl^
^Ylfe ;.. "suffered a paralytiP .stroke,

several - years agp and cannot, leave
a .wheel chair.:

GILBERT'S TWO
- :

•: Iloilywbodi/ July .S3.

J9^n..9il^'>erti2'Y^i!l,:find^

\yaiting' .for liim. to -bp -mavip' Intb
pictures when he c.ome.5 back from
his honeymppn Iri. EUrbnP. FIrSt will
be .?'Way; --of a

_
[sailor,:': iVy Alfred

Wetjen, and. the second i.s. an /uri-
tltlcd original -by W'jllaril Mack;

.

'Gilbert and 'hi.s wife, jiia' Olali-e.

will return . the lattpr''. part of • pc-
tpber- '•'; '

• :
.

' .'

'

Trying 'Out 'oh. Coast ..

Joe. Krumgbld, ,19, a.ssifjtarit to
Dave :

• jjliim ia . M-G"-M's . foreign
pubilclty dcpa.rtm<>nt, leaves Fiiday
for ; the Coast to Join the sceriarip
department for .a trial period.

.

Eleanor Smith, hew.<ipai)Prwonian,
replaces Krunigold y/lth Blum.' / -

McEvpy's for Miss White
'

.
«>: - LoH Angele.s; July 23*

'

FlrHt.SNational . has *ncquired for
Aliop /Wliltfc's _use'^ J.' P . :stcEvoy'ij

W5niir^'Sho'w~G7HTnTToil7w
Yarn, now running in Liberty und

will be made by F,.N. next season.

Decker Leaves U
Los Arigele.s, July 23.

Harry Deckor,- Univcr-s.-il jn-bduc-
tlon supervli-'pr, ha.s re.-'l;,'nfd witii
six. montlKS to run on his oontraot.
He was with U two y^-.ars.

U's "Shanghai" /

/ Los Angeles; July. 23;.

John: Rbbertsbn,: fprmer M-CIrM
•dlreptor, .will, do .''Sharighai Lady,"
Mary Nolan's iflrst' :Starrihg picture
for Universal.-' ./Story ibaspd On JohiX
Cblton's play, "Drifting."/ .

.

.
. Uhlver.sal ..'l.s / rbta infng Enirtiett
Flynn. :p'n a te.rm; cpntvact as - dl.- :

.reclibr. '
"
' • .'';••

.

'

Constancy Bennett III .

LPs Angelesj July 23.
Cbnstanee Bennett, ill with pto-

maine for the past week, has held
up production Pn Pathe's "Rich
People." -;. • .

'
:;

It will get under./way*^this week.

Sb-Jin; Cast.
.
Lp.s Angeles, July 23. .

So-Jin, Chiriese fllrtl actor* " now
playing vaude .datpS in ;the cast,'
clp.sps -in New Yoi-k July 27: ••

.-.He 'wiilvappcat ih -"^Gplderi Dawri^
put hpr.e. It . st.Tirt.s shooting July
29; ori

; thp;:.,Warner lot. •
': .- .,

-

^^Giazer -'Sailihg.'-

;

,

':
. - . :Loa;ArigPles? July. 23/>

• Berijariiin Gia.zer,. .who . recently,
.stepped ".out as .i)rodubtibn; head . of .

I?a,th c, Is dup .
in "New York Wed ries.^

,

day..-: -' ..-.:.';..'/-'•":'

. .He sails; .Friday ' on .the . viie de

!

France."-. ' ':•.: -/'•:; : •.

. U's "Drifting" .-

Lbs Angeles; July 231
'

"Drifting," Sputh. Soa / pl|vy. by
John. Cbltbn, has been.: bou.glit by
tjniyersah ' /^ / : /

- Will proljably bo: miide. a« a Mary
Nolan pi'otiire.

Buys "lyiwrderV Story
'C'olii mhia has pur<;.ha.sp(l ; tltc ;

tfil.k..'

lri«^^pic.tu;ue-j!'iiLfhts---to--J!](iwai^tl . Vq^
h(!rly:'s .story,. "MurJor on the Kpi^t,"

publi.shed. -.serially in Liberty..

.Something Else to ;Worry About -

; .
.irolly.Wopil, July L'3, .'.

Frcddio Zwlcfol, now fuhrdbnlng
AS (^nifr'ial gri'fvtcr at hiith FpX: .".rtu-

(llos Iwro. / ha.s bc'f>n iippolnted to
u.s.«ist Jack. Gardner, c'U.stPr.
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^4^^CaiL Holds Congratulatory
U's Gift Idea Adopted;

;

Repeats Credits on Fdm
Hollywood Chatter

•

' VV^ • VartCQuvfr, J^ly. 23.
'

At' -tlve ;annuat convention

pious' E^iaverS'-Gana<Iaa,n, held \\erj^

list week,- Hv M' Tlipfnas. ^p^h
^

manager . of ', thfe' we?teyn division^ ;his/faTni)y, •;
•

. ,

•

told ,Qf plans' tiOAV maturing ;to .pla^ a?i?um<;his.. liigi^ ofTi-

€very house .
pri the

.
chain/m. the

i>o'siiiOn • with Publix, until

dUlbi? film coliunn. In, ridditroji. k,;^ , --
; ,

/ r
"

:

P.-Gnriadia-Ti; . under a recent ; deal
|

i

with KeithVSi^ill take <iver a num

•, Univtrsal probably .uses, 6r tries

out, . more susgeStions iroxn. tins

thanv • any : tothcr" : cbmpany. ;Carl i

y^^y^ .: ^3(1, :dysp*psia7" . HaM
Lafimml.ff Any some of \th.e national

gtaptj. jiecent pSc

Freddie (Meditating) Hall palled

on Dick Barthelmess fit Burbank to

be greeted with: "What's the matter

publiijatipnis makes^ a personal' plea

:fop*.i;ltt: ideas

had panned the star's itecent pic;

ture, ''DMg." "And Whait*s going on

between you and Variety cpnti

n

iber tjf ' .
Drpheun;! :.Qirb;Uit '

-house's :
in

Canada.
These, will .iiielude l;he Grpheum;

In^ th^s; city. .; Xa may be

.converted . to ePmm'ercial purposes,

bujt .decision is ^deferred until Thbm-
^

as and other officials go .into a''huA-;|.:

die, PPssesision; passes Sept. -i;

First, arinburi.ced move in corinec

•
' 'Buffalo;

;
Jii!jr;23.;;:

Publix Is .. re ported as pet to build-

at XiagAra Falls, Xes<>tiatioiii for

acquisitioiT:. ol ilie Cat^iractr Strand

interests; are ru.iribreO" off with the

firesent set-up: being for ;takiiig oyier
f irst annuunv.cu .»»''-' ^.'s *"

. .1. r . . . • , ...

tion with the all -.houses-wi re d. ppl- the McDonald site whiph includes

icy is the closing temporixrily of the the pld;.I.nternatipual Ojpera House-

Gapitbl. 'Vii^innipeg. ' It will ' reopen Lbp.ll Fails interests, are
.

reported

with talking pictures; and Keith prppAi-ed tP-ereot' a house tP meet

vaudevHie. . ,• 1
P'ubh'x ,

requireme^

About iOG P.-officials >and -m

agers..' attended the ;conyention.

Thomas was officially 'corigratulated

on the progress made in the
.
past

year. .
;

.

••

Joseph Plunkett, theafre. oper.atof

of the Keith Circuit, atterided:-^

spoke on tlie develppmfeht- antl .
pos-

sibilities offdial.Po'. !rie employed a

. GnGTbE:;thif WpSlr-sucQessful ;p£:^:tn«:K,e^:; Bafthelttiiis,"^
-bunch .considered is repe^vting .^^^Tp^-^ g- g^ter yPurl-To >yhicli,the

critic replied, VOh, ' because ; I'm pn

the Ti^rhei." ; ' EviderUly yvhat Hail

really thinks. It's net the reason

i?ut wTlt cip until Hall figures it: out

for bimseiif, Hall i will probably do

a 2,006 word $unday itbry on Bar

ct^edits. 'after the showing of- a fea

tiire, .': '•. . ;~
' ..

Tliis birdie 'Was reteived a., year

ago. , it was laimediateiy p^ut into

the wArks and has received a lot pf

favorgible bbmiheht, -the hbme i.pf^

Sce repbrts. esp^iaUy from late kr-

.rivdls^.; Vfhb ca'h identify the pier

formers at .the tennlnus .
tvithput Uhe^^^ That is,, if the publicity

sitting tfirbugh the rest of the jiro

grain;, if they are
.
th^t' ardent,

"Chippies,'^ gpreien Nahme

department sup|oli*« *He material

demanded for that much gossipv

.. Fred Vartn planned a vacation to

dslo, Norway, but . when he: 'foun,d

Ray.Art's talker from ''Chippies.^ .^^.:^^^,^^- >*ebks h4
reeently bought as a legit, will p6 '

, k. x i'-
-

rSei Liidies- ahd .will decided to go to Gatalina, ^ ^

he made at the Metropolitan studloB

at Fort Lee.

Adolph .Marks . in t&wn last week

for cC vapatiPn.' V • ;'

' Muse theatr.e has.taken to barkers

irv (in attenipt .to get.main: st'rcot' to

kick in dimes to. see :the sex: pictures

there/ Getting', tbugh. tp entice with

Hollywood Boulevard 'firee oi?.ppsi_^

Jim MPKowan,. forrherly- W^th Or
pheum in this territory,/ sailed fpr'. - . . . . ,

• ..pneum III. iiii.-> i..<^i»

sibilities of^ diaiOo'. we empioyeu a 1 The' Laemmle organization, according, to hoys in the Tin^, is reioicing l^-^.:^ ^—^^ MPnday
big dimension screen .to' Hitistraib ^ver the prospects, of: its. bwn newsreel ; for several .reasons;.: One of

j, .

.

his remarks thjxt the . film revplution I - -^-^ - * ,i - r>f th a : majrazine stuff it feathers in

Raymond Hi^ckett has. a junior in .

his family.:.

Harry Bannister and John Lodor

needed no .18 -day stuff to sciiieez©

the pounds oit: On one of the hot- .

•

test days of the siinimer they donned

the heavy garb
.
pf .

Austrian .. judges,-

fur collars .and five, pound hats, a,h*
.

:trled.i- lQ-lQrilC^iudieii?Jv__.^ ..^^ . :

/ Bcgihald Dandy; British at^tor, has ••

assiimP^ hiiS. real n.an)e> John Gar-. •

rick.' . -.

• v-v -

.,'
.-

School and coilegei kids have their -:

o.wri angle on .the weekly dance con-

tests in the hotels ahd cafes. Cup
winners sell the silyier back to. th^

proprietors for $i5i
.

-

.

' Down .Jtt. Malibu, the p'ibture beach :

resort, 'the- bbys ahd- g.irls ar^

ready planning : their : Christmas/:

swimming parties. All ;.Ihhabttant3

claim nhat". six. a. .m, dip Is -keep-

ing therii .-in ,
great shape, .

but ,a
.

casual eye .rdvihg the waterfront at

6 30 fails to: find anything stirring...

pdnA' Murf)hy XMrs. Metvyii Ue

Roy): getting a. -big ..kick out of hpr

first ibot- and' pan hunt. : Has called

upon Kitty. ]MaWh ;for. help. .

,

. HolifU'ffocVs yplay. time 'aititMde. is

prohaVlii Vciit described Vyia femme;

screen name who had a Gob d; Time

.

Charlie .pointed - OJii to Iter pri :d
.

dafice ftoor Vy the remark, "There's ,

a lad having a great time for- hini- .

sett:' : To tchiih. the sum-iiii .re'

pli/: 'was, : "7sn:t he hCck'yr*:

is just slar'tihg.: - -. .'• :--
'

,::

Portable Equipriient

Clarence Roblnspri,. general., nian-

: J. Henh'cgan, . .the.. Cinc^^^

.<•'"= w^. -vv,. --- V, '
. • . * :* v;otv.»,.o ,-T, I

John Schuniacher,, -. Sr.; .retired
, . ',vas in toivn 'witii a pal.

:these is that . it can; hA^' use ,some of_the
.
magazine, ^^^^j"^ wallboard ^ manufacturer^: returned ^^.^mv

t

ioS^ of going lilAcc^
, featiires. -. Heretofore :th^t .cPuldri-t -he.done as^ from OEhgland .and :,: the • .Continent Jnd sSing kfes. Fihdi& no placci
International. prints; hei returned to :hini)-upon.gxhausting their runs.

. ^.^j. g^^Q^ -^^ o?; expPsed negative: ^^J^J^^^^^^ th^ boys^shpved;
•

. - ; — 1 / I xj"^ iieorl . Q ctnrif1n-r<1 - siKPd amateur 1. s . - ,10 l^.^^.v^c.- - •' -tJnriri'o'--

»_iuiciit« i "Robert E ' We.W^ as'one of the best paid -off •.execs in. the.

ager of the Fi-P. .eastern, division,
^jj^- ,:jn the U itom^Vofhc?^ word, seeped in from the 'West Coasty .with

»' «=• «-*^«--KftA-v*f."-.hyirt P'-'I--
' Laemmle's arrivki and de.part\ire *or .-.-EilEQPe* " :that--Bob,.- : iii' .-jrder.

•

that

Carl, Jr., might itep. right into his i21-year^pld birthday present, :agreed

to be accommodatingi-after being paid ill fun^^ o.Yer:.$5dO per week, for

the tWo years his :Contract- is rifpb^

M. S. Joiner, legit booker; and .E(J/

wiard Fisher, vaude: booker, .
.were

among those present. '

\ ;

W. P. Dewe'es, maiiager. of the

local 'Strarid,. eritertalried the <;Ph-

vention aboiard his S'acht. ^v^^^^.^ .. . ^
^

Convention had its bww*
| device . =.

talking picture, equipment oil .hand>
['st;andard

Captain Pearson, film cehspr fo.?:.
.j^ recorQea. ana camera, cuns^uiur; Bv .«i.av<.

the Province of AlbertEi, spoke.
j; juice 'there, isn't sufficient power-left- to ,

permit^ the two recording rtia

censorship, which he. defined, as a
^ ^j^j^^^^ ^^^^ ^— ^,3^^^^^^^ the. desired speed of 90 feet, a

means qt helping producers to a
n^jnute when interlbcked. . Each- sound recording- machine Is. of course,-

knowledge - of / What . the
.

public.
^

,

wants and not ias an
,
-enemy of

| units using grandeur are shooting first for the standard .T^ake and

then repeating the action for the' gtandeur shot.

He used a standard. :sized aipateuc

camera-.

John Gilbert and Ina : Glairp left

Sunday .-: for. New / York-, by plahe-

train, Ben. Glazer
.
is .slated to sail;:

bh ' the sa.me ship,' lie de France.

Jacques .
;Feyder, M-G-^I direct pr:

off again within : 48, lioiirs.; • Hbnne-

gan claimi he g^ts the only "bound

edition be Variety.. Has. .it. tak^ri.;

clown to : his . shop ' for a coviple. of

stitches; and then sent . back tb
.
his

desk.;/
.

:l!:astern publicity man ;
framed . a:

films or the industry.

l ^ .
. ..

. . . . . tibn .b'y.'lhe-' femihes /r'ushins up^^^

*''®^v^ - ^, them, tiirowing: their arms .around
V Since .Will .Rogers uses no m^e^

.tSfe^oys' neclS. "and crying, ^ ^^Vhat
up and keeps a limited amount of ""^^ ^ ^ .

.

v^irdrobe in his. car, he has mile hi'd-^yo" b'^i^e ^or. me?
. .

: •.-::
. :

use for the lavishly equipped dress- A New York doctor, ean^be found_

ing icom provided, for his u.se :?t the on .almost all the sets, of a.film. oper-

Rbsers' Hacienda; Movietone City, etta now. in the .making.. On loca-

: .

, . l5ojores Costeilo now playing her tion rec

^ Vuniversar Scene was one of those

Capitol (new) .•«>'i»' s.uPPlant. thcl,-^^^^^ rodeo with ^ound,
.
It was aCcpmplished by a pbrtable truck ih «-<5ccond CHoice'rior WR, .

;

woodland

old Orpheum as the local" RKO l;.^..^^
.^^^^^ hiikes spotted- all over , the- rodeo arena at Salinas, Gal. - . [• aarn t^^^^^rt^TtM . rihnriiiv TiAvV's I herb. . A

vaude (Keith's). stend> Ghah£re wilV^.^..
j^^^^^ (Slbsoii's first talker, VThe Ra^ib^In^;Kld.'•.

be made at opening of
.
the. seasoh; premWe for vSniilinff lHsh Ei'es'V at Central, -N^ Tprk, laSt. iilght.

T^'ihnipeg, July .23

upplant 1

local RKO
id chasis by heroine and.

f.

"skm" iBehrendt, • Ch^ Levy's I
herb. Ammal recogpiied the in-

I/js Angeles: cprresppn^ had a.] Senu.e dodging around trees and de-
It'.was for Hoot UlDSons nrst lamer, ; xne xvaiiiumi.

. . . I JXiS Angeies corresponucm., uo-yi «..| a—— --:-««. *' - .t -
; : ..

•

f made at opening 01 . me. aeasun,
. pj-gmiere for vSniiling lHsh Ey'es'Vat Central, -N Yprk, laSt. Wight. jiQ-^gij . ^j^jj^ dodging a .birthday clared himself;, in on- _the .

troiic.

Sept. 2.
:

.'
: . .

-
.

- YTuesday). topped at a while any .special, has come p>^^ty, Reason wals that Sam didn't NPthing was isaid Mntrlthe camera-

With Capitol Stewing into. ;the .: _ ; . Uyant to 'tip his years: . ; .

' man -simply took the'film out of.tha

Orpheum's. place, on' the .Qrph route

for ax:ts„ the older theatre - will .go

Into sound films .on .a grind
- . . . . GiLll Henry, 10 years ifigo^ a
to sound films on .a grind, ;

.
.

jg playing a maid in Richard Dix's "The Love Doctor" for Paramount.:.

Both houses-, were : included inv the
| ^^^^ ^g^. ^^^^ -^.g ^- ^^^^ ^- Centiiry. ppmedies. lU health and

failure. of tliV Personal venture to score...caused her to .vahi.$h- from the

screen:fbr a time.'
.

- '- ...'-.'--..,' ..- ^-

, ':
.

'-
. .

.--
• Her last picture, in which she . played ajpart of ..any prominence,, was

a Raymond Griffith comedy, V'Operi, All Night.", made more than .
five

.years.'agb. ':
. - •

'
•
:'•,

recent RKOi- S-. L. :
Nalhanson (Can

adian Parambun.t) :deal;

test Phoenix Lease in

Court Before Building
Rheonix, A'riz., July 23.

Fox will test the validity .of its

lease for a theatre site here by c.Purt ..uyxivciucntc .«> ol««w
aption before it turns 'a ;spad6 of exceptional acoustic- surroundings
er.rth for its Frpf.osed -house. tJnder I

the recently .. passed .- declaratpry

judgment act in Arizpna,: it is pbs-.

Bible to file a friendly suit and. have
court judgment passed on the lease

befPre any action' toward - PonstruC-

tibn is taken.
Officials of the theatre cpmpahy

say the yaild.ity W^^^

oply bebaiise the lease ..is- -with .
the

city, arid npt with 'a pi-ivate indiy^

Idual or cbrpbratibii. .'As; a result,

it would be. opeii .
to .possible tax-

payers' action unless the lease wa^
first declared/valitli'

'

Foix. .expects' the, .action to .be out

of the- -courts by .November, .Ppn-

istruclloh to: then b^eglh; Innme'diate-^

ly.
• House .

Is to seat 2,p.C0, .with

company.' having'a 50-year lease oh

the site.

Deluxe 'f35,000 theatre installed by Eajstman-Brulatour in the joint

service building in Hollywood, is designed for use not only for teats, and

researbh work by the owners, but for trade lectures and also for the

want to 'tip his years: . iman simply took the film P^Vof ,th«

Marie Shdton, noW Mrs. Allan machine, rolled it up and:_walke<i

bwan, gave a beach party at Mali- over, to the physician, calmly say-

bu last Sunday for all the former «rig, "This is. yours, doctor.

Ziegfeld ."Follies" girls in, town. Record number:of "takes" on one

List included principals as wetl as I sourid scene.- is :
supposedly held by

show girliSi . Among those invltied. Fox at 35,. ' Picture not known',

were Dorothy iVlackaiii,.Billie bove, ' 'M-G hrtd a. tough time recording:,

Mai;y. Eatbh, Katheririe Perry, Mari- a trick monkey for "Jungle." Every ,

lyh jVli'ler, Lilyan: Tashman,. and time the animal squealed.he isnappb^

Ann Pennington. . Mrs. Qwan' also sensitive wires in 'the equipment,

remembers the location of the NeW Next morning the studip was. khpe

Amsterdam stage door.; .
deep in inonkeys.

Couple of gals grabbed for one Watching one of the Brox sisters
-- - * the Cocoa-

researbh work by the owners, but for traae lectures ana aisp loi: i"v couple of gals grabbed lor .one waicning onc yj .mn j

cohvehieiice of studio executives who may wish to see a p^^^ Brpwn. Derby table at.-' mdTce her eiitrdnce- into
.

exceptional a:coustic- surroundings... .. tached phones and meant it. ^''our ni*r. Grove a
^

.; :

—

:

—
- SOS calls finaUy brought one lad le/i Brpx s^ie^^^^^^^

Following th^ departure last week of Adolphe Menjou for Ihirbpe an ^f,o arrived in time to hail them, I A 6-8:march in "Married in Holly

announcement Was issued that upon his return he will appear in wood,'* called "Black Hussars;' is

play. A previous announcement he would make' pictures on percentage Jack Buchanan burned: when a an even mpney choice to be piekod

with a new and small sound producing cbhcerh is denied by Menjou's Ljame interviewer asked if he were up by some TOtles* as a ;
fpotball

is^e-w 'York a'ttbrney. It is unlikely Menjou ' will appear in a speaking, gping back in "Charlpt's /Revue."' song. J- Harpld Murray sings. it;-and

stage play. Actor thought -writer should have Dave .
Stfinriper ..wrote it.

,

.

Previous to his latest and first :tali<er for Paramount, Menjbu had known -he' hadn't been in the revue Little or no phoning to and
.
from

never spolten on the stage or screen. lie just walked six years, . .
Mia.libu.-as -the settlement's one.'phone

"cbibny years agb; cpidv^^^^ •

'
'

:

"
: V ' ^v:;"'"^^'^

"

• - '.;

'

ers ^Iressed in 'soup £tnd- fish" wpre cari .be bothered?
^

-
:

To promote a - better understanding dmbng college - studen the: piayinfe' bridge on the . First. National In keeping with tlie Fox .studio

p;ractical Side ;ot pictures, Universiil threw' ns .
dbors open, to more than lot . when/ one tourist remarked tpl policy - of freer c'cy all publicity .desks

i>000 membei-s of the faculty of U/ C. L. A.; summ.6r, session. . ,

' the guide, "what a 'handsome lot are ,
furnishe .^ with disappearing

:'•.': ' ..'-^—-' -''' ::/'- -'.: bf. chorus . boys.'*- •---.:;',,,';'
^ -hote/piids,-. -'.;,--'•.'

• In Publix Opinlbn, confidential house organ fPr Publix Theatres, this. ijoa Chaney blaims 125 trout >s' spbcia'l b'ivilt Rolls was, prdprod

Wek, is an artiblfe 'ine'ntioning advertising -as. a possible destroyer of the result of , Weekend in. 'Sierras, '
on the .Set- ,at. nine a; m. for a scene,

iilusipn bf- talking . pictures. While the stpry mentiotigi mo ;n:anies' and
|

QeDrge Fitzmaurice wiU take his |,in .'.'S.'illy." . Car showed up; at l i i SO,

'^''^ systems and that means : canned- talkers.: the—
; " pJ^TpeSi mags':'ii^ading puWic:mu.t recan>hen seeing a talker that after all, At's ...

fuS??rrbd^c:^ wv^y SSlSfa fS only: m&hanicia, made hy Western Electric, the same as W, E. ^akos;

S"n^t^¥^,^J^ a^' J^S^'^^iSd .coils or elf^ctric light '.hul.h-S.." At th«.:^08t. It but publicizes "Western I

.eign^pt.Renoff anc Kcnov... to head i.^
^^^.^^^^ directly;: if. that's of sufficient value tb offstand what It may

tne unit.,,
.

j
^ - ._ ,._ . :

All of ' the phorus girls Kp'i'il^

broken Eiiglish, soine barely any

' do .indirectly.

, Eqgflsh at all.

^ NEW B, & K. HOUSE
Ghicngo, July 23i.

& K. Is contemplating build-

ing a small nelghbprho.oder at Law-
rence and Milwaukee avenues, to -be

udded to the L. & T, group, sub-

sidiary.

B. & K. own already the site;

=F-tJxr=^^T#W^s="andHPftP!fim<>vm^

York film- Situation, from all accounts. Fox would ;
like Loew's to release

some of its contracted pi^oduct to the recent. Metropolitan theatre pur-

chases by Fox. These former indie hoU.scs were practically forced into

the Fpx chain throu^ii the vague future in sight for them for films after

tlie Loe-w houses first run call oh them.
;

.

Paramount, It Is s.-ild. would like to build around- the New York neigh-

borhood.", hot Look's holds,: a Paramount product franchise, from^ the

story,' with seven ycrtrs unexph-ed; That franchise is said to prohibit.

(Continued on page CS)

LllBorrow.ed_.Lov.e"-;^iLI:nfa-VOF.abte-

"BORRO'WED LOVE" (Comedy." Dramfi; - J. Osbprne ^ CU-nisoh.; .Tjiiieg

Sri.uiare)/-'' .

.'' .':".

Sex story, iniTiossible for screen. .
'

. / lire:.

^'Freddy"—Unfavorable

"FREDDY" .<eomedy, C. Stafford Dickehs. LyceuiWy,

A light dialog comedy which, -while not 'exactly naughty', docs net im-

press as screen material* Ibic,
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WARNER BROS.
• • • and Next Season

r revolutionized motioh pictiires

with Vitaphoiie. WARNER BROS, are giyiiig new impetus to the industry

with 100^ ^naturad cblor'' pictures in Technicolor. .

^H^ARBj^EB BftOS* aroused new interest in inotion pic^^ and

lifted hox office receipts to uriparaUe^^

WARNER BliOS. have made money for the exhibitor.

ll^RI^ER R will coiitiiiue 16 lead th^^

WARI¥£R RRO$« are producing 35 of die finest pictures ever

deiiyered by <>ne company. THERE WILL BE^NO TftOGRAM PICTUREIS.

WARNER RROS.^ stars iit these pi*odu<;tion8 miake up the

greatest roster of talent eyeir assembled by one company. They include

M Jplson, John Bairymor^^^^ Dolores Costello, Pauline Frederick^ Frank:

Fay9 Marilyn MiUer^ I^^

Lee, Noah Beery, Winnie Lighther, Ann Pennington^ Georges Carpentier^

Monte Bliie^Betty Coinpson, 0iarl6tte Oreenw Nixon, Thoinas

Meighan, Ted Lewis smd Sojihie^

W'ARNER RR.OS* stars also include Edward Everett -Hortohv

Lois Wilson/ LOa Lee^ Alice J<^ce, Oeorge Arliss, Sin Tin Tin^ H. B.

Warner, Grant Withers, Conrad Nagel, Vivienne Segal, John Boles,

Myrna Xioy, Joe E. Brown, Louise Fazenda, Jack Buchanan, William

Courteney, Conway Tearle, Walter Woolf, Armida, Nick Lucas, Raqiiel

Torres^ Lowell Sherman, Chester Morris, Lupe Velez, Alice White, and
there are still more stars to come. :

WARNER RRaS. exhibitors with non-wired theatres will not
be neglected. Specially prepared prints .will be available for tiieir use.

WARNER RROSv au4ien<;es ivill be prepared and pre-spld

for you by direct advertising on a hitherto une^

WARNER BROS, exhibitors are assured of progressandprosperity.



TO THE COLORS!

Again Warner Bros, have proven

their leadership. They ihtroduced

100 per cent Natural Color
^
Vita-

phone Pictures in Technicplorj

Again they have astounded and

amazed the picture world.

"ON WITH THE SHOW," the first

100 per cent Natural Color Talking

Picture has proved a sensation

everywhere. More and greater color

pictures are on their way from the

Warner Bros. Studios.

Greater audiences — great e r

grosses—the best shows in town—
these are all yours whenever and

wherever you play a Warner Bros.

Picture.

The Parade of Progress stops for

no man. Fall in line or be left behind.

I
I

; ;

if

'4

i

i

^ "VITAPHONE" IS THE REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF THE VITAPHONE CORPORATION DESIGNATING ITS PRODUCTS
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with Goi^ous Natural Color TecffHtcoto
DIRECTED BY

mRNER BROS



84
V A R I E T Y Wednesday, July 24, 1929

COMING SOON

Based on the
Marian Nixon ^ Hbuu TiiOHPioN /- Fred Koiilw

^ToduciiojiM fupef^yis'ecl iy trj^

A VVARNER BROS VyimPHONI lAlNNCr ^n«i SINGING PiaURE

"VITAPHONE'' IS THE REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF THE VITAPHONE CORPORATION DESIGNATING ITS PRODUCTS
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Straitening Up Omaha bjr 4100

ScvprW. dealss,, ;s(jme f;pmpl(>ted

and some still ponding,
. art? di'ivirifir

Nebraski'iJ m . powerful indo-:

penderit theatre orsaniz'atipn

pbllvIOTJ. giving Publlx

•into

almost' a
' straherlehQld on the State. and .solV-.

,iner the oyer-seatinff problem
;
\vliich

. has-been Omaha's biifirbertr for- sov'v

<;ral'years..
;

'
: 'Al, least. t\vo doW.i)to\vri tlieatl-c's-

'will pass -out of e,\Ifiitende as. sux<h.

. Two rnore; , lioW dark;
.

' will ao in
. , time, ieayi n ef five downtown houses,
•.thfee "

pu.bl.ix. . • Of A .t(Dtar seatlng-
canaoity of/ 1Q;200,- Piiblix will con-
trol::. 600, -Tlie : phanges ( wili cut

.- out 6,1.q6 seats,; a. ;
suvplMS: w-hich

•has been. .A^^reclcihg pr.onts /here,

; „. iTi .th.e rhj^st InipoHarit deai. Eiib-
•li;s : loi!LS.ed;. for". 20. years .the- AVorldi

•-'2,50d-seater . ; now .

.'

pla;y.lhg'.' vau.do
;

.; films,, arid the- Sun," i.Q0(3-seat pic-
' ture hpus<>,

. darlc, from; .the!. ^Wotld
:

' IloaJty; GOh^parij'.^
; ^

' v,

V Rinlt.p is to' bt- madie . intt) a: bom-
:^inerclal, v buildirig;. , rMoritgomery-.

: Ward AiSiVdicke^^
/ During^

past tew. .years, ,biz/ih?f^re .has been.
. .just, breaking .even. Wire, 'eqijip-

;
merit . .ptobably-'will^ moved, to
Siiri, ;Whicli>an handle- gWrfd •just as

.-well; '

.

''^

-.' Bra.nd'oi.s/^ pwrib^^ 'department,
store. :lnt<l>v\0ists; f 'ready .to. -be

turned into .soriipth.ing .elseV; Strand,
.
anclpivt .iind.

:;
Pulilix-owned.^ ."also

• s tarid s .pri-prbpei-ty
.. wh Ich . cbu Id

:
be

.

' converted :to..'.better usb/^.-" .'
.

;• Paramount wUi.cpntinue ace Pub-
,. lix" • hoiise . witiv

. stage ; units,' 'etc;-

brjiheiinT Ayill cpritiriup cbmbinatipn
PQliPy,.' Moon' .(Wpfld Realty) to be
leased for burlesque. . Woi'ld to have'

' some .Eicfi't.' of cpmblnatiori; policy.

' - Publix:',After' Others' i.' V;-- .'••

' Outsfate - the neighbPi'- •

hpqdS'.. no.w are 'b^lhg: dIokere,d^.fpr'.
- Pu 1- x;. • i iepbrted after .Universal
Mitring in Ora.rid I.<?ldn'd, -^Kejirney,

CpUinribus,. Not-th .,Platte* Fremprit,
: .NPrfpik arid .Ohe 'br two. other' oi'tieis'.

..If .Pu.hlix ;gets.thls,.Av.lth .the Qriiaha
and lJricpln,.liou!ies,.'it^^ thp

" state..;. - ;'^ ' ' .;•'.;:"•
^

' WbHd 'Realty also :w:ill sell out.-^r
leaiic ^six .'.Omaba neighborhood
hou.ses, nVoistly new and wlrefl, also
houses in : Iveai-ney,". Cbiumbus and
Preriiont,: ;cldsirig out. ' its efttiife

.. theatre hpldlng.s. -

'

, Ralph Goldberg of :

.. Realty - is .retiring, to
;
California ori

-, ijiV shai^T His brothers, iHarry- and
' iSiim, will continue 'wfth the realty
Company for' a while, with" Wv, A,
McFarl'and •;. and Harry " Raicliirriari,

the other " partriors*^^ - All iare Omaha
-..boys:;".: -.v.-.

' ,'}

» . -In .«!tiil another 'deal, the Wprld.
<;ompahy''Soid

. its. 99-yca,r lease ;on .

one', of .dowritoV'h^s be.st corne'rij;
' where it. had '

'plarined**; to build 'an-

other theatre; included 'iri; this was
the old Empress, now dark,- iwhich
yi'ill;be razied for an oflice arid bu6i-
jvess building, on tbe- liprri.er. _

.

"

Si Fabiaii May Tak^^

Off Stock Brokerage

V...
' Newai1i,;:.July;- 23; A

: It is.;Hndorsteipd'that £|,:H. Ifabiari

is..con.s'icl;criri^^ :buyiiig a "sent .on tive

>j'ei;y ;r6rilc.''Stoclc. 'EirtOmngi?;..;. •lie

wilt have aijsoGiated. witli hihi in tlic

broUeragte- :inisiriess ;iSam .RosGn;^
I.-'O.u is -Pold irig ha s gone '

iri!- \V ith 't h'O

N,'. !'. fri-iii of IVlcVlckai'' & Co., who
hay.e a branch. Offlce- hQre./ It is be^.
lieVed; that .CJpldi.ng i.^ 'Hji^o
theatrical iri.t^r'e.st.'i;

' except th'e"

Sttand, Eajst Oi'ange, which reriifiiris

.independerit;
. .

';
'^ ' \

.The latest
: cHarige.s as' a. rt^sult .of

the
.
sjia kc - u p. :in ithe 1ocai

,,War nel*^.

f-orces
:
ai'^ da

,
foilOws:' .^yipixVid^ .E

Weslinieti' direetbr . of
; liubilclty fb.r

the 'Sl-P- -houses, " i-ha.s bebrir: inade-
geri. 'mgr. of. 'tllp' whole rcireiiit. ' JHe-;
is .succeeded . in

,
plibl ic^i ty . by Frank

LaFalce; fbrriibi'ly
. ;.liis •

: assistant,
liouis p. .; Goidirig. arid : p. J.- Shep-
herd,: 'district -manageris,' ,havei re-,
sigried;:.:'; V. '•V:'"

"

- rHarry.' w;'/Cirull>; ma the
Brariford; and the St"aiiieV< Jer.s6y:

Ci.ty, i;etains thosii. ppoitlbns and: has
been. rriade< district ..miinager. Of all

the downtown /hplisM^^

new maiiagipir. Of th
triPt rnariagei- of ; the ;ou.tside houses,
while Murray ,Stahi is' distrl'Ot iiian-
aisrer Of . the., houses forrrierly under
Goldiftig.:; •-:/.:

;

'

.r.Harry- Kalnaine '.has Tjcen -made,
booker,. Wlli.iUni SChell has resigned
as .manager of' t^^^ Regent. It is

authoritatively stated that things
1^:111 now remain in status quo and
that there will "be ho more changes.
KoAv. that A. Gordon Reid and

p. J. ; Sheph;erd' are both bui it may
be -^aid tWat the leaders, of a bit-,

ter t)ersonal. fight are. removed from,
the organizatlojTi. rfhe factions led
by those riieri caused extreme ran -

90 Days

Los A
. A creditors!: meeting was called by

the Qualitone. Gorppration; ttiAnu-,

,^?fl^9tl^^^?§i • .o| : spuridl;deyices, ,to
'
a,sk'

.for an . .eJctcnsipn ^pf buls'tainairig

;-<>bllgations. [,

, Accofdlng to the cornpariy's. state-,
.iricnt; it has assets of $55,000 arid,

liabilities '"of about $.32,000.. . Thoro.
^re between 90 arid 100. creditors.

.

. .
Poneern will be able to pay oft iri

'fuU .
providing proper refi nancing

can
. he .secured as well as itdditibnal

capital. .

'•

.
.'; .;;

.

. .Creditbiis
. havp' agreed r to. dofer

their claims for :9D days.''

BIDDING IN SYRACUSE
; .

..

' : ^>Syracuse,^;N.;^Y;, July; 23.'

Wfirrier Brptheri-'and K(.'ith's are
hiddipg for the local Strand . \y.\th
the

- owners' of that hoUse so far
refu.<jiiig ^11 offers.

'

Back to Uiiiori Help

.

After .three weeks of open .shop
t)poratl6n .Simon Lazarus is

.
nego-

tiatini? to -I'chire union . projectipn-
i-s(s. in his sevori grind houses.
Ilidng of a union stage, bangi led

t') tlio »tp(Murig of coiriproriiisG (lis-
cu.ssl.,iis

.; with the unibn.s. Full
T.nion xtriff.s will start ..operation
f^hout Aug. 1. '

.
-

:
Orchid Man i.n. rilrri .;

; 'W^ariier lirps; / haVe added
Georges •. Carperilier^ 'Fi'ench boxer
and

.

alcrtbr,
' to the cast of ''Show of

Shows."

Vacation Shorts

Chicago, July 23. - ,.

A special' talking. .<?hort was
nKulo by Frankie Ma/Sters, nv.e.

at .the -13. & gK. Tivoll here;
i duririg -his vacation in Ne\y
York,: . -to keep . the: flaps ap-
peased . :wlule ho . was away.
.ShpVt was made to ipr.der: for
B/ & by ParaVnpunt;' r]

Gag, was - received .: so well it

.

'n'fiii'hljje^^i'citimt^^^ : otWe.r:

rn.cl».-;''''l - . '.' : : .. ;

; r:--\:.r!X: v Chicago; Juiy -:23.
•

;S; j. GreigPry .JiflLS . been dispos-^

Se.ssed from., the Partheribn and tlui

house, rented, to Lubliri.er:arid::^^^^

Pal'ab'a'n ^^'"Katz -aubsldiary^^^^^

.• A",
-
jew :.weeks ri'lfjO' Gregory gained

cOii t i'p.l . . of.
' the thi-ce 'Gregory -Per -

rtase'i.i theatres /.vti'om
;: receivership

by Gonyiricing the Fedp^al.' Coilrt ..h"

Could : ,0perate ,
.th emi: at a pro lilt:

"
-

.
Parthenon.:, \vill be ;' closed for sij>

weeks^ .to reopen reriibdeiled, Gregory
will .CQritlnue tp opera:te t;he. otheii

two 'houses. •' :'^. . •..^^';;; '.'''. '

,
Meanwhiie,

.
tlje GregprS'f'''N'er.naseli

stockholders are. .left • holding, ' the
bio;^?;^ ';:'.::-:. ' -.'v'";'.

'.,.
'

'• -

• Portland, Ore..,;jiily. 25,
:

Lone- gun bandit was stopped by
a bullet . when sllpotin^ it but 'With
police after, hpldirig wp. Jphri Smith,
manager,, and '. Treasurer'. OM5ohnell
of thctlocai. -Publlx t>;eatre. .>He ;was
nicked, with! $3,0'00 .within his .reajch..

The baridlt was trapped In . the
theatre: yault ,by -.the cpps , and ;at-
tempted to -shoot his :'way-put; ;Po-
lice 'were

.
Jiandicaiif)ed iri: ^^t^^^ -fir-

ing as Smith and . .O'pohneH; were
trapped.:'in, the . sa'rtie vault.. The
gunman .•XYas.'kilied W'.hen imakihg a.

fi rial try '.io:. escape, .,;'..'• '•-'..
\

nerd o.f the .a ffair , was. John Cor

-

tran, ; usher, ..wihb : laufehed ,
as ; the

baridit .poked a gun. in. :his ^Ide: and
got siqgged Ori .the Ivead as a result;
He came\tb in- tihrie to run for :the
police. ; .

il|®|T|tea^^^

ti.|re||an^
-Los Angpies, Jiily 23.

:; 'With:
: $.1,141, 5'50 'in bu per-

rriit's issued .'foe theatres during the

first six riionths of 1929, compared
\vith $228^9.93 for the . entire year of
1928, :Los Angeles 'is obviously un-
dergpingr anotiVeiV bborri: in theatre
nonstructiOn. . ;

'

:

'

Survey of. the: present situation
reveals- that .the .total seating -ca-
pacity of all amusemerit places
wlthiiV the city '(Iricludlng p.ubllc
auditoriums) is- 528,879. In this to-.
Lai. plcthre lioiises lead witii' a com-
bined pap.acity of 233,304.. Seats in
public auditoriums arid . amysement
placGS-^( other than- pictui-e theatres)
is 295,675.. ' Figure also' Includes the
.22 legitimate houses in tOwri. '

iSeveral -authbrltles have . pointed
out .the danger of OyerSealing. ' As
the

.
entire drawviftg population .is

about.; 1,500,000, it means '.that at
the present rnetnent eyc.ry pex*s>i:i. in

the district ,..must' .iitterid ^a picture'

ii'ouisc 'at least once a \vet;k for these
hOuse.s . to' do . ijettbr than , an even:
"breali. .;'. \ •'

'''
,. :

Thei'e .is .one house, under cpri.:^

Striictlbh, the Parita:ges .tlpilywood
"theatre, . and three more' aire du'c to

be started within tlie
. nc.xt; ; few

rrionths, ,;tvl-o .l<'ox : Ivpuse.s and . the
Revorlj-^i^Fa Ivia x.

. 'CPriKtrUctlpri;- chart. bplo'W .shows
theatre .Uulldlng activity in tho Los'

Angeics fltrea from 1920 tQ tiie pres-

ent tinio in money: vuiue.

:$.r;i335,ooo

2..9.0.5.500 .

1,131,000.:
• '610,725

':4;i:2i;575-;

5,4n3,«96

l,33n,SO0

21\S,n93

1.1.'tl,5,''0

1020
ia':*i

i9'2'3.

1924
1.92.5

1926

.1927

1929 (to Ju.iie 30)

,

• ' • • • • I

Total ,$i7,-'07,tS3

'TOX" OFF BUXING

Fox's "Moyietpne ; Follies'!

:

has been booifed in jietth
houses' with tliO: Proctor houses
Iri ; White iPlalns . airid Mt,

.

"Vernon
.
using the ta,lker this'

.' week, / • .

\ For; the. Proctpr houses, on
some 24rsheet sfarids the name

'

.
;VF6x'^ was :bmitled,: -. . V .

.

Butterfield anti Kate

er?

. ,C61;' W;.. S. Butterfleld, of. .Mlchi-
gari, bame. to .NeW; ybrk, last/week,
looked around, Tlslted, ^ and then
'back, to Micliigari.

• A i'epbrt iiad- gotten out that But-
terfield .expected: to 'sell his .50 per
cent: - in

;
the JButterfleid - clrciiilt. to

PUblix. .That"report is atjll 'o'ut;
.

The Col. poohed ppohed it, ''Greatr
cs.t circuit In the: country. -: Ruh.sl.it-

.self;- !Not enioug; : . irioney to buy.
,Makln . so much^ now ' wouldn't
.think :6f selling.'' ,'. ." ' -:

The .same stuff used' .by '.Stcvo
Lyiii-h before. . he- sold to Famous

.

ypara ago./.

-

The Col,: visited in the Paramrni rit

)) u i 1 (li ng and . pisewh Pre, .mcariwh i I

c

calling bn/'Sarifi Katz. ;

iTiist before the Col... won.t b,'u.'.k' to
SI iohigan i t looked as though he .had
=1jet^n=-wvtiVi ngr^f:or=4ta^ti5^=^^

him' about buying, and Sam had
been waiting for the Col. .to speak
of' si'lling..: .

.

' l.^iili'ss the
,
C.oi; retui-n.s' from

.l\T,ic;higiin, they will probabiy. .opr-n

lliO prcliiiilnaries; iiy phono, Tor the
Col. ant.T to go. around the world
and l»ublix wants the Butti;r(il'ld

cirpuit,

-
..' Buenos. Aires,; July 1,.

•

• Josoph ine Bakorv is the., tit-bit of
t-)ie year so far. The.du.<»ky Couivtcs,^;;

--attfynded Jjeiic "by her 'Italian .titled

husband—started -off -at. the. Astral

to con flicting reports; .'No'w she. lias^

made, her mairk, bijt as a singer, not

a. d.'iricer. V :The siriubus fbi'm -th^t-

s'tiirtled ;Paris and putrajged Vienna

:

hiais :been robed in iBuenos, Alres^
.by Presicicritlai decreer She is beavr

iVig up; Arell 'and has- s.ung her -way
into fa vpi', notwithstanding. .

.

' '

.

,

^'
;
Gorinne:-vGWlhth

' In " ^'Tiie .piVlhe

iia dy- Is; : B. •% ;'s firSt taste • bf tlic-

ta rivers.. The .
G rand Splendid Is. th e

.

firsjt.. house/ tb \vlre.,. .and the picture

is . gplnig: pver ...big.:'' .in It Corinrie

sings,' pr.-; is supposed .tP, and the

atidience is satis Jn a day or-

:
twO-.'the Palace

: is;: •to - show "The
^'eddihg ^arqlVV-|n SQUftdrfiiiri^That;

is • the
. second: ' house, to adbri.t the

npveity-:for. 'this':; city., ' . . . .
;",;.' '.

• Wlerier-Ppucet is a pianb^ d how-

a t the. Odebn, pur be^t. th;eatre ; with
tii.e .dervarifes 'plbsed.; ."^Vieher Is'

Aniericari: arid Poucet Is ' i'renc

;Theii' number is a. two^hour Concert,

act in which jazz rriu.sip..ls play.ed l"n

the style of the. classics; Four*, fujl

hou.ses have greeted the four epri-

Certs;. v; % .vAl. public : is -getting Its

.first taste of Snappy tunes "as they;

.should:.ije.. played.
: Mi Feriudy,. from the.: Gomedie
FraricaL^e, is at the sartiie. hp.use. with
a fi'iriif . class .stock cpmpari.y. . "The:
Trial' bf Mary Dugan'V.werit. over'
well in French and has; bctfri trans-
lated into

.
Spanish, also . given :lo-

cally;: . It Is a hit. : .
. ,

'

.

'.';; ,yi<jdish..Jazz '

.

./:.'

Nellie Caisriiani-iVmerlcari-Hebrew
artist;, bperied ^ at - the . Argentlno ori

.Saturday. . Avlth "Tlie Singer," In
Yiddish, directed .l>y ;iiin Steinberg.;
A crowded

.
.hbuse •vvitnessed ; the

show,; which • ,was enlivened by
aiudeville numbers by Miss Casriiari;
who sings in English as well Us In
the : argot. This is the. first time
Yiddish jazz has b^en spon lOchlly,
. Jules ahd Ana Natha.nson are in
the Yiddish .stock here at the. Excel-
sior .'and' have given "The Chocolate
King''^ to .uniformly big houses; ' It
is the. most ariibltlbus. Yiddish, ven-
ture keeri here .sp far and is .draw-
ing rt better ; class of public than
fbrnier ''.effprts; ..

."- :•-;

'"'

:. .Current films aire ''Revenge,'': U.
A;; . "Mysterious ; Lady," . M-O-M;
.<!The Rescue," ti.; A;; "Speedy,"., Par-
arnourit; "Adam's Apple," Br. Inter;;
;'West Point,"' M-G-Mr "Lady pf the
Pavements,", tJ. A,; /"Dlylrte L.ady"
(spOnd), Flrist

.;
Nat.; 'Wedding

March" (sound), Paramount, .

Forthooriilng . ; releases Include
"Spite Marriage/' "The Iron Mask,"
•^Piccadilly."

. :
• I.o.^- -An.m>'Ii>f, . July, .S.T.'/

.
Flop -of Ixpptreg sound ciiuiliment

I'n ' .sn'ia 11, lipu ;:< t?S5 a 1 1 ov o tr . t h p- :-i>ou ri r

try ;ha$-: d prio; inestimable ...damage
to the "talking picture. This is the

opinion of nin-.:disti4butlhg agjencles

Ayhlc;h.

.

' rcpprt,'..xnariy " sritall : :tb\S'ri

exlViba: SvhQ : broadcast .;that" their

lyp'ijse's, i.ViM'e - wired no.w . shouting

jus.t:.as loiidl.v. that they're back to
.

-'..,.. - « ,

-' ... .
• ....

silents.:-^ '-•. :: y ' .;; • ; :
.:.".-

;

-

;Pi«ti*lbiit:Qi\<5 :-say
:
tiiii't .a restilt

of .. IhstalU^ion' 'of
:
poor equlpriiif>rit;

the
.
shlali:town

i
pictu^i^^

trusted witlv talkers; and believes that:

the ndverase "
..; prtnularlty.>. of the;

t.alkcr.««. ' In' /'jSig - ccnters^ Is' so .n%uch:

hpioey
.

- Orie local dlstr ib - bpcame: Sp:

en.thvised pver. •..'Brpa'dway: Melody'''

•and hoo&ted :it so lVai:d to ,i-«>lative3

,brtck -iri Ohio tlrat W'hen an'cxhibitbr

there; jjpoijed the picture :the relar:.

iiyes.. organized a. theatre party, of

prominent citlzieris.
. When thi? .*hOw

was / -over they -wived ; that they
didnt.linbw Wliethcrythe' picture was
aiiy good 6i\ not as Vepi'bduc t i ori w^as

sp biad 'tiiey pauldh;t hear it: .

,

'

Th is experience"" is reported
.
wide-

ly duplicated, because., the .exh.li)itor

Irtartaljed. equipment ithat had rioth-
irig : to irciommerid it except tlio

.price. Result iSj the silent filrii mar-
ket is Picking- up again although it
i.s fidmltted^ to be only temporary as
most. Small town exhibitors are sold,
on talkers arid holleVe they can sell
their, patrons the idea with the
proper' wire.-

. Meanwhile, there'.i
said -to be no question " that the
prestige Of talkers, has suffered.

Grandail Started With
" #Seat Ho^

;
' Washlngtprt, July 28

.
liarry M.- Grandail-.steps but bf;

his iocal . sti'lng;. of- hpiises Aug. !•

prevlb;usly; .selliiig.. 75-
.
per cent to

Stan.lcy/ h.e, has no^w. let the^ bther
25 pei^ cent gp; to Wairiier Bros.,

:wli.o have iiejeri in bpntrpl since the
gen;eral acquirenvent of th^ Stanley
chain.
Crandall started' local;.; chain 21

years ago ..with. an;. 80-seat:. house.
It : now has capaiclty. , of " approxi-
mately 50,000. />.-:

John J; Payette, .who started with
Crandall; as an usher, i.s prpmoted
froriii; supervisoi? of theatres to be
in ..charge, here, .

^ •:
"

' ;'
' .; >

.

Change also disconti hues . Gra n

-

dall's pet good will builder,; his:

Ariierlcariizatlon : sGhpol, under di-
rection of Mrs; Ji.'trrlet ; ilaw'l.ey
Locher. l''ounded Iri 1922, this .soh.dol
utilized; films tp teach forcigriers.
the iicces.sai-y, groundwork: to ;bc-;

come citizens. It had grown to bo;

s<»nil-olTic;ial with foreigners told to
attend thd.so classes w-luin apijlylng
for their .fii*st citizenship pfipers.

'

A; G:'s mayor iigrees

With Shoi^ Protest
- .; ;::''*'

:
•'- .''

.
- ':.. .

•AtlantIc .CIty,. July 23.. :

?rbtest " against the use' of the
niunic-lpal auditorium for entortain-

rhent enterprises was made by the
Aitlaritio- City, amusement Interests

yfho Object to being placed in the
IpoSltion of. having^ to cbmpetc with-

a city-oWnpd prpject, to which they
are, obliged to cbntribute a share of
the taxatlori for- the upkeep arid

financing of the huge building.

.' Wiillarifi T'enna^^^ president, pf th©
local Amuseriieirit Men!s Association
aind. owner: of the .Steeplechase;
Plcj;, file.d the objections for his or-
ganizatipn .with; Mayor Anthony M.
RpffuV but rio% reveals that the pic-

,

ture; hPu.se.s and legit theatres "are
also behind the protest.
. .Warrtipr-Stanley operates five pf
the. la.rge.st picture houses here.
The .first .rumble of a protest was

heard, last: Jnpnth .when the city
Opened 'the hallrbbm for daricingi.
vvith Charles Dorriberger's orchestra
and Greatbre, and came to a head
with the staging of . R. H. Barnside's
,blg. spectacle, "Here arid There;."
The

. aodltpriurii : managemerit ; hias"

pla;s^ered-:4he;; tpiyn with: bill -post'-
ers

.
SLn4 a . large ; binnPr stretolreai

across A.tlantiO:.avert u'fi, in " front of
:c;ity ' hall,, ari,;.advantage no ..private
.ariiusemerit .enterprise criJOySi Fen-
nan pointed but.
.•The. Mayor said "fi^^^^^^ while it viras

irhpossible : to change, the, prograrn
arrartged fpir:. the aadltot;luhi . this."

Season-,.' He cpnsqrited to con.«iult the
ariiu,9emrent niien before staglrig; ahy
shows Ih'the futurb;

^'PAi: MONTS'' FOR sept!;
;

: Publlx lias d(S;cided upon ,Septem"r
ber as- YParam.bunt - Mbrith'" In; all
of it3;iipiises,

.
;: ..; :

: -

'

..

;
An extertsivn drive hair be.eri. out^

lined, • .'iiiys iih- artic'lo relating-. fi) i.t,.

In Pui>llx bpirilori, the Clio in's iuMisti

.

orgiiri. ;
•

;
. . ; ;

'

; ; ;: -

.

Harrnarius V/ith 1st:f(iinq :

.

.-
;
.. / A;ib;uiy; K; •\'.;';i;V v Va ' /

irnT;.( uu.v .
Rli tTlvcr nTTnT''-^ 1

1' fur
${Hi".0(iO by F. -v.. PrOfiLor • ii>; .( ij,;

J)U(Aljl<>y; (>\V»U-rvW • tlr<' -L^-hui'l -tln l

-(Mii^ii'in f:^/ni;irr» hAs ;i)fon i-Ioxi-d f.ir

:

.the' ,-itjii.tii"j: for iiitcrations. It will

$1,600 Taken At ..Maripri, O, .

Toledo, July 23. ,

Over
.
thf; wc"k-('rid; ;j"ohbcrs'

f^!ipi)ed .iriip .the IMiblix; Palace -at; ico'lifu jiV a; m^it • run thi-iUW- after .

M.'irlon,; O., and left wilh $1,G00
Two. «'omIiiMatio.iiH on .the tin;!"

Labor I 'ay.

Th>' Iluli. liii.s - ijeeh ;*'i socund run
tro's S!»re were opcralc-d by liiO

;

ImhIsV^ 'for :yrvrrs; i.isui;f rtiouey under
thlcvcy,.

.
j
ihe i?r'>ciijr. managf-niont., '

.
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Arbitration and Hays or

~ The an-bitration ~syitiSi7 tbe key

Btone of the Hays organization, ;is

the ceiiter of prodacer headqu?ir-

ters' meetinBS ostehsibly caUed:

film talker rentals, and the indies

Talkers, in the case of the War-
ners, . havie Tendered . the jiresent

Btatus of the.. .Iigards powerless .
to

act' on . th^ recovery of. monies
should a Vitaphone picture be de

.iiyered 'to an. exhibitor without the

score.
Vita . attorneys have set Up, their

own system of dealing ' with exhib-

itor's,: the -first mOve by. any affllia-

tion in th^, organization to break

away from Hays' grip, it is charged.

U.htil they come back into the told

and erase the clause in their con-

tracts that disptites shall be settled

by a .distributoi^ and exhibitor and
supreme Oouirt Judge, the Hays' ar

bitral condition will suffer ari ag;-

gravated coiridition never before ex

perienced. The number of;> Vita

bookings at. present make this phase

a serious one-
Besides this the Warners intention

to release specials day and date

is also heard to have added to Hays'

jam. Smaller' meinbers with ,
only a

comparatively few specials are uTi-

derstoqid to be kicking. The Hays'

office maintains thit this.; situation

has never entered the discussion.

Fox officials join with Hays in

declaring that everything Is "quiet

as usual," That statement is as for-

mal as others to keep the record

smooth.
Saving the Courts

Hays' lieutenants defend with
natural vehemence the arbitration

system, One of them stating: "With
the fllmi feptal situation as it now
Is arbitration is a godsend. Were .it

not for the system and Its work' it

Is safe to say that the courts of the

country would be cltitteriBd with

600,000 lawsuits." ^

On: the talker rental indie matter;

Which has paused Pete Woodhull to

round up the good voters Of his

tribesmen several times and which
has brought Jlmmle Grainger,

Claude E^ell, Sidney Kent and
' Charlie PettiJohn to lunch three

times at the Union League qlub,

the matter has hit a stone wall.

Prom the producer perspective

only "time'' will provide the solu

tion.

While they were' scheduled to

hold their flnal joint meeting with
the Woodhull favorites yesterday,

the fact that some of the out-df-

towners could not m?-k© trains

Monday caused another postpone-

ment.
Regardless of the meetings, the

only solution as seen by the pro

Queers is more indie wirings; yet

:TT)700iO"TTO\JSeVi« "the^'Ur 'Srwer^-eal—

culated .for talkers by .
cniinen t

,
au -

thortt:ie.S several we.6ks ago. :

. .

'..606'Su'ayyk)s-.

•., .AdjUistments . of exhibitors
;.

who
have ov.el^-coritracted for; film, .or

who: have, called "Life .Saver'' be-

.cause !d£ the wiring, with: .
country

roaiJs and.-heat: thrown in, are; fig-

ured, to total .ov«r 600 for the .pist

10 weeks alone.. ,
-These cannot K^ep

up. it is' maintdiriecl, because of thcr
,

atre .owners aiready: exhibiting' a

tendency to :g©t rislie-f from .
one^ •or

.

t\vo companies and., letting.; the

others get by
.
'with stiifE '^a^ the

brlsiriiir 'si'gnaturei
.

:• V . .

. .Beciause ;..pf- these "ironings-put";

producer spokesinieh .figure that the

rental WallOp has vastly 'imprpved

in the. past three: weeits.- They .ad-;

init . the \Vho.Te thing was . Unfpre-

seen;-v ''\\r''

1,000 Dark •

Indie agitators or
pure breed" (un-Wobdiiuil;) are more
active thaii ;eYer:i. -An oiit-of-town-/

er with cane, said to have, worked;

for the secret, service before he be-

.came a. box office mogul, is . soaPr
bOxing .dn the ne«id of getting pub-
lic sympathy for real gpvernmehtal
action. Pis 14ea, which; hit some
6i thie indie bahg.-butfs. Monday aM^^^

got ;a big hand,' is for ^t'lieast 1,000

indies to close one da.y. a vreek and,

to: piadard the btirgL with their rea!-

soiTior the shut. If .going thtough
they'll probably pick Monday. 0he
rhember of the audience arose after

the hahdclapplhg and said:.

"I am one of the oldest exhibitors

In the world. .1 hadVa theatre here
When there were, only thriee .

ex-

changes in tho United Slates. .1 tell

you that the few ;exhibitprs. that

were ' in . business ,theh were the

sarbe. as ;they are. how—that's our
troubie. We phange when ;We get

Into thl;i business. We become
regular JekyU-Hydes.''

Delmar's .Pathe Talker
jJlck Copeland has completed the

cast for "A Certain Party," the

Harry Delmar prpductlon for Pathe
upon which Work-in begin July 24

In Pathe's New York studios.

Jack Peppier, Dave Ferguson, Joey
Ray> Thelma TemplCi Ted Leary
and Si. Wilis will b€ featured with
the remainder of the cast consisting

of vau'devllle; and legit names.

: Hearst's Metrptone ; News .

The first of the new sound- news
[

reels by William R. Hearst's Inter-

I

national systeih is to be known as
the MetrOtone ews. .

.

In "Oh, Yeah?"
Patricia Caron, legit, will play op-

posite . Robert Armstrong in "Qh,
Yeah?" ifor Pathe.

.
Others in the

cast are James Gleasoh, Paul Hurst,
Frank Hagney and Speed ,Hans6n.

:

•ray Garnett will direct,

France Msriort Peifnarryino
^^ LoS; Angeles, July 23.

Report current that George Hill,

M-G-M director. Will .wed Frances
.Marlph, scenariart, in the fall. ;;

;

Miss . Marion, widow of the . late

t'i'ed Thomson, picked Hill as direq-

Unexercised .Option
; ; V.

Los Angeles,
,
July 23. : .

Paramount will jiOt take up its

option on Hugh liferbert, scenarist,

with the company almost a year;

;

Herbert reached Paramount
through :M-G-Mi -

3d Consecutive. *ciir

MARKS BROS.
Granada and Marbro Theatres

.
CHICAGO

.

VChai"liB; O'Reilly and
.
the^ boys ^t

the 'Theatre Owners .Chatmber of

Commerce, are. handling the film end
of the. sale .or fight tickets for the

benefit of the Daughters of Jacob
rind, their new hospl till. Main event
Is Loughran vs. Brjaddpck. 15 biioks,

Nat Cohh aind Irving Wormser,
formerly heads of the Big Three
Exchange, have jplned thp sales

force ;of. Coluniblii. They will ban

-

.dleHGplumblais4Gn€tr£uBl=shbr^

O is T tJ M E

!

PR01>UCTI0NS
BXPLOITATIONfl
PRB8ESNTATIOM0

Sliep bamp . added ' to "The
Mighty," Par. ;

"

Frank Beal added to "Golden
Bridle," V.

Stuart Erwln added to "Sweetie,"

Ed. E. Paramore, Jr., writini;

adaptation, screen play, and dialog

for Par's "Buckdrbo,"

WEST COAST NOTES

Jiiles RaUcourt, Celgian
.

aOtor,

addo<i to "Jealpusy," ,M-G.

Gaston Glass loaned, by Cruze to

WB for "Tieer Rose." .' .

Otto Matiesdn added to; "Golden

Dawn." WB.
Etheiyne Clair added to "Sccoiid

ehoice,".WB. •

"Eva the Fifth" title chanfiPd to

"Girl in the Show," M-G, ; .

~ "Tw'clve-ilTiraTS bf^^
William. peMlilc.:s recently ..finished

|:i3;ic.ture', M'-G." " "

' ''

'

Joan Crawford sings two ,songs in

"Jungle,": M-G: Eddie .^'ugent

added tp cast.
'

Anita Page .
opposite ;

AVtlliam

Haines in.."l^avy^ Blue,v M-G.. . J
.': complete cast for "Love Doctor,

'

Par, ..includes Richard Dix, Juno
Coliyer, ; Morgan Farley, Mifuim
Secgar, Winifred Harris, .

LaNvfprd
Davidson and Gale Henry. .

.

Complete 'cast for "Sweetie," Par.;

includes Nancy Carroll,, Stanley

Smith, Wm. Austin, . Jack .. Gakic,

Joseph: Depewt Stewart .Erwin.

Helen :Kane. Wallace MacdonalO
and. Aileen "Mannirig. ;

.

Sally Eilers. with WB for. '..The

Girl Who Wouldn't Say .No."
:

.

Louis Wolheirh added to "Con-
demncd," UA. -

.

'

, ;

.

'

,

vWonian on the Jury.";FN, .started:

July 22 with JOorothy Mackaill, Sid-

ney Blackrtier, Myrtle Stedman. Rob
ert Wayne- and Edniuhd :

Burns.

William. Seiter directing, .

Cast of "Lady Fair." Christie,, in-

cludes Roberta Hyson, Lerpy
Broomfleld. Spencer Williams, LaW-
rehee Criher, . Claud Collins, Gus
Jones an<J' Zack Williarns.
: .Charles: GrapeXvln. and - Anna
Chance- have completed. .

"Ladles.

Choice," one reel talker for Chris-

tie.
'

: •
.

'
•

."Ship frdm ;
Shanghai," Charles.

Brabin'^ next' for M-G, Adapted
from Dale COlllh^' noveU . "Ordeal."
Robert vS.. Carr, boy a.uthor. ais-

signed to . Write. ,original for Janet
0aynor and Charles Parrel, Fox.
Two more iriterstudip, loans of

featilred players. Warners, has^bpr-
rowed Jack Mulhall from f-N for

'

'^Second Choice," and Chester Mor-
ris, from UA, for. the same picture-

Ted Ca'rsoti,. ' in . "Crirhson Cour-
age," U. Supporting cast, .Ipiie Reed.
Wilbur Mack, Ben Corbett;

"Post of Honor," title of third in

"iPioheer Kid" series, U. Bobby
Nelson starred, supported' by Ed-
miind Cobb, Jim Corey, Mary Var-
go, Haske NoswOod.
Wells Root, writing dialog, on

"Peacock Alley," T-S. ^

Edwar'5 Slbman to direct dialog
sequence for "Lost Zeppelin,'^ T-S.,

. Cissy Fitzgerald, added to "Broad-
way Hostess," FN.
June Clyde added to "Tanned

Legs," Radio.
Helene Benda added •to"Jcalousy,"

M--G.' :•

Guinn "Big Boy" William? added
to "Forward Pass," FN. .

east "Three Sisters" (Fox), startr

ihg July;29, includes Louise Dresser,
/Kenneth MacKenha and "Tom Patri-
cola. Pa^al Sloahe, director;
"Hurdy Giirdy Man" (Fox)» in-

cludes Lila Lee and Henry Armctte.
Complete cast, for ."Hurricane,"

Col: Hobart Bosworth, Alaji Roscae,
Leila Hyams, Leila Mclntyre,

Johnny Mack Browrii and Ed.
Chandler:.^'- .

Yola D'Avrll, . Andr.e Cheron,
Charles Sellon in "The Love
Parade," Par.

. Agostino Borgate added to"Be-
hind the Makeup," :Par.

.

. Cast "Conquistador,". Fox, start-,
ing July 29: Warnier Baxter, Augus-
t.ino Borgato, .Ciart Miller, Mary
Duncan, Emile Chautard

. and SOli-
dad Jimlnez. Al Santell directing;.
In "My- Friend,. Napoleon,'' Fox,

starting Aug, 1: Paul Muni, Lester
Lonergah, Owen Davis, Jr.,<|.Margue-
rite Churchill. Berthold Viertel; di-
rector.' - .

.
In Victor McLaglen's . Untitled

story, Fox, ^ starting Aug.. 29: El
Bfeftdel;: Fifi"DdTsay,;Lehnok Pawle,
Charles ^ndello, Polly Moran, Au-
gust TOllaire..: Raoul Walsh, dl-
rector.
,': Fpr^ "The Meal /t-lcket," ]F6x, in
prOductipn: Joe .

' Wagstaff,. Lots
Moran, - Charles Eaton, Ellaabeth.
Patterson,:. Dorothy Burgess, Doug-
las Gllmore. Lewf Sieiler,- director. ;

I>ar will make "The Lpst God,"
cb-fcaturlng Richard Arlen and
Mary ' Brian; :. . William Wellmah to
direct.. .

State Cinema Productions; at Tec-
Art, making "Woman -Who Was.
Forgotten,'; liCA recording, • Cast:
Belle Bennett. Jack Mower,. Gladys
McConneli,. Jack Tremp .and William
Walling.;.

. Dennis King at Par studio for
"Vagabond King.'!
Jean Arthur, Frank Ross and Jo-

seph Depew added to "Saturday
Night Kid," Par.
Joel McCrea engaged by Ra.dio.

Alec B. Francis and. Cale Fuller
in "The Sacred Flame," WB,
1.FN_J3 ' using .j.f .

jrotp ^S.o^thern
California's footbair sqUacf in-'TFor-

xvard Pass" Bert Rome,. Alan Hale
and Alan Lane also addedi,

Madge -Bellamy added to "To-
night at 12," U. .

Al DeMond writing dialog for

"NO, No, Napoleon/' U. Margaret
Campbell added.
Regis Tooihey borroAVGd from Par

for "Rich People," Pathe.
Albert . Shelby LeVino writing

For PablK WHIi m tnarge

for ^Night;
.

Hpstes^;'"

"His First

adaptation
M.G. ; .. .

Dorothy Sebastiah ;borrowed by

Pathe from il-G for

Commartd." . ; . :

^

.:Doris:'kni iTi :^'E!aHcehed--l^

Par.

William ' K: Howui-xl :. directing

George .
J.essel in "Hurdy ; Gur<l>

.Man," Fox.^-.: •';.-:,.;;; .:•;

Irving. . Cumm;ngs will dirdcl

"Cameo Kirby," Fox, . ;, .

UuiiscU J.- Blrdwell will direct

Fox's "A "VVell Dres-sexV Man;"
Harry Edwiirds.' producing ,

'
A

Southern Exposure" at Met- studio

Two refel comedy with. Lloyd Hani

-

iiton. RUth illatt and Harry. Woods.
Constance Bennett's three .; for.

Pathe are "Rich; People,'' "Clothes

and '"Saratoga." .. .
.

. Hallam - Copley, term agreemcii:

.with U. -.
. - : . .s. ..

. Loui.se Dresser in "Th.r.e<J ^'sters.

Fo"? ' .

Al ;Bbgenrwni-:tlireT;t^^"The;'W«bi-^

'Reginald Barker, to direct I'MiS-

sissippi Gambler;" ..U. :
"

^
Donald Novis, winner Of radio

singing contest, in "Tin Pan: Alley^"

UA.--' ,

"

• Tommy Jackson arid John Boles,

added to : ''Three CSodfathers," U.'

Sidney .Blackmer opposite Dp

.

rothy MackaiU in "Woman On the

jury,":-.F?l;.;\-'../' :

J..; Farrell . McDonald, borrowed
from Fox by FN for ''Give the Little

Girl A Big Ha^id.^' .; : . :
•

Lloyd Shackleford, Harry Over-
beck and Rich; Lambert, added to

"Forward • Pass,'.'.;. FN.. ; . - ;'.

Joan Bennett and Florence Arliss,

added to "Disraeli " WB, .

Wallace MacDohald added to

fSWeetie," : Par. - . .

In Par's "Darkened Rooms'; Dpris

Hill replaces Jean Arthiir., who goes
to "Saturday Night Kid." In. "The
Lost God" Mary Brian replaces Fay
Wray, latter going over to. "Behind
the Makeup," all Par films,

- Guy- Bolton adapting .and- doing
dialog on "Love's Doctor,?', Par,

Silent version of Carlsbad's "The
Medicine Man" completed after two
months on location ih New Mexico.

Following cutting, picture, will be
synchronized, and .dialdged.

Marlon Byron and .
Josephine

Houston added to "Forward Pass/'

;FN. • ; .
,

^

Eugene Pallette and Fred Kohler
added to "The Lost God," Par.

Nita Martan, added to "Road
Show,"^ M-G.
Marlon Schilling, how under long

term, at M-G. in "Kempy."
Par has;taken up option on CUve

Brook.
O. P. Heggle, added to "Vagabond

king;" Par.
Lafbrd Davidson, added to "Love

Doctor," . Par.
Robert Wayne, added ta"W<3ypian

On Jury,":FjI..:.

Home town boy makes good. Joel

McCirea. Hollywood, under long
term agreiement to Radio.

_
Andre Beranger/ added" to "King

of Jazz," U.
Nora Lane, added to "Sally," FN
Frank Relcher, directing, aind act

Ing in"Mr. Antonio," T-S.
Olive Tell added to "The Very

Idea," Radio.
Joe McCrea, athlete, under long

term contract to Radio.
Dorothy . Gulliver added tO,"For

ward Pass," FN
in cast of' "Sacred Flame," WB.

starring Pauline Frederick; are Wil-
liam Courtnay, COnrad Nagel, Lila
Lee, Walter- Byron, Alec B, Francis,
Dale Puller. '

—-

Gilbert Emery and Billy Bevan
added to"Sky Hunt," Fox.

, ChristTrs starting . "Faro Nell."

two-reel western burlesque, featur-
ing Louise Fazenda.
Ivan Lebedeiff added "They .Had

to See Paris," Fox.
"The -Rambiih' kid." • HOpt .Gib

sort's first under new contract
with Uy

H, B; Warner added to "Dark
Swan,.": FN,

, Complete cast for. "Farp Nell" in

eludes Louise /Fazenda, Jack Luden'
Harry Woods, Frank Rice, Charlie
Mack; William Watson, directing

for Christie. . ;
•

Charlotte Merriam,. Ethlyne Clair,

added to '.'Second. Choice,;' WB.; . .

Jimmy 'Stai'r assigned to . script

and dialog on -'^Those Who Dance"
WB. - • - :

Marccline Day, Barry Norton.
Seeria, - Owen added to "Tanned
Legs," Radio.
Arthur Lake added to; ;:'Ni5hl

Parade," Ra.dio.
Eugene Pallette added to; "Kibit-

zeir,'* -Par.
Greta Garb'o's next M-G allr.silent.

Untitled and: story by Jacquer Fey-
deiv :' '''".;.
=^Jr~ef"Ntigcntr"KaTl^DaTjc=adTJed=tcr-
"Navy Blues," M-G.-.

Gor.ild Barry added to "Glympia,"
M-G. :

'

Tibpt .Van Janney In WilHani
DeMille's Mr-G film.

. "Empire- Builders," formerly ."The
Medicine. Man," Carlsbad produc-
tion, belng'dialORcd at Tec-Art.
William 'Beaudine to direct "Dark

swan," FN..

JClvicagp, -July^

Plieturc iioufiei cii'cuits'of Pitzpat-

ritk & IvioElroy: and. Ypung-Wolf,.

outside Of MlnneaRpHs and St. Paul,

all PubU.x-coritrQllcd,. -w'lll be opci>

M^d TfiJ^^'the: Grea t^Stit^s^Glvicago--
offlce with J. ji Rubens, vicc-proHi-

deht and general manager. RUboria

continues in that .
cafjacity - with.::

Groat States, and .wiil be. the. goh-

eral operator of the circuits as a
combined Publrx)unit.: The ButtCiS,

field Circuit may bfe: axlded, if ;that;

Michigan list is takeri oyer by Pub-

lix;-'.. . r 'v-'-
' .•

Rubehs Will operate the neAyly.ac-

nuired houses; ln.--the .siame. mariner,

as he has difectcd the Great Statca -

circuit, . building; . it into. - complete

control of lUIhdis -w-lth riiorc :than

CO theatres in the ; state outside ;dt

Chicago; He^VlU glve the managers,

tho sam6 .
leeway • prpVen. .;of such

benefit
' tTy^Great r'Statea "

iDistrlct' managers likewise will- be

equl.pped 'wltli distinct executive au-.

thority. :';•. '.

'

LONG 6EA(!lI

Ldrig Beach, L,. I., July 20. :

iBoardwJilk ils more like a market;

place; •1udk;y''. a.nd .gariibling stands
,

handihg dut.^basketis and
.
pots of

groceries, vegetables and fruit, :.

strung : out ; in; ; a :'cdntinudu.s: line.

They jnust .be e.atipg the prizes to :

live..

Automobile parties by the tKou-

sand' that never spend a nieliel,

come in their , bathing suits, so

avoiding fines ' for dressing in the
,

cars; They unload jugs and jars

and buridies; arid boxes of food-^ -

everything but the canary. :

;- Boardwalk In front of the Nassau

Is impenetrable—on .
Saturday night

U-:and"I bought it at," "My broker

told- me," etc.; fills the ...air.
,

But

Monday the only thing.: Interested

in high and low Is the tide.

. The al . fresco theatre, .
'^Open-air

theatre by : the sfea-T^jpirdtected In

rain,'* believing that a little touch

of Hobdken iriakes the whole ;world ;

pay, is presenting "Wife of Twro

Husbiahds," with "Broadway cast."..

Has ' its amusilng mohierits. Inter- ,

misision discloses only exit Is

through' the . Bavarian restaurant.

The drunk who tried for 10 mln-
.utiBS to sigfn a reOeipt .with" the

:

\vrong end of the pencil. The
stories people give while trying to

escape from . the Steam, ropih—not

being patrons of the bath-house, but

caught in there. '

,

FABIOVS

B.B.B/S
IlaiUknas Body Builder

COIN' iioi.r.ifwo.ob .

. LEON

Now. on his 7th -Week at the
.

POM POM CAiFE, Hdhyiiyoed

"HELLO" Fpotlight Drug

rBOl)lj€T»o>s ;

FOX tHEATRES

GEORGIA
LANE
DANCERS •

Featnred fn Fnhclion and Marco's
"RHYTHM" Wen

CAIII.A

. D.VXCEttS
•

iViiturod In Ftiii4>l>oii and -.Mikrco'fl

"T^vo Soliool" irtj-ft
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What the shonm^^^^ booking— md^^a^^^^^^ them.

RONALD
COtMAN

Til* ScrMn't Most Romantic
.

' Actor ii»

''BULtDOG
DRUMMONT"

DOLORES
DEL RIO

in the bigoMt picture of h«r carter.

EVANGELINE

Samuel gra<rt

prt««ntatlbn. which has
•cortd sensational runs here

and abroad. One of the most
stupendous ALL - TALKING
HITS.

the greatest epic in ten year*.

An Edwin Carewe master*

piece. A record breakerwhere-

evcr it plays. A Sound picture

in which Miss Del Rio sings

three times.-

HERBERT
EREN0N

«h« man who gave you "Sorroll &
Son." now prodMCM hie

«r«ateet picture

'^LOMMOX^
All -Talking. Fannie Hurst's

best seller with Winifred
Westover, Ben Lyon. William
Collier, Jr., Myrtle Stedman;
Edna Murphy. Presented by
Joseph M. Schen^k.

GLORIA
SWANSON

•.in her firtt

ALL-TAIlKING picture

The TRESPASSER
it

LOCKED DOOR^
Thri 1 1ing Al i -Ta I k ing Screen
VersionofChanningPollock's
great play.- *Tbe Sign on the

Door*' with Rod La Rocque.

Barbiarai Stanwyck, William

Boyd, Betty Bronson . Su re-

tire; big entertainment for.

any theatre. Directed by

George FitzmauHce and pre-

sented by.Joseph M . Schenck.

MAR T P I C K F 0 R D
AND POUGLAS FAIRBANKS
together ih the same picture for the first time. Thetnost

stupendous picture artnouncement ever made. They wil

I

be seen in a hilarious version—ALL TALKINQ—of the

daddy of all sheik stories: A SAM TAYtOR Procluction.

/'THE TAMING OF THE SHREW^
Every theatre in world will pliy this one.

with Robert Ames, Written

and directed by Ediviund

Goulding. who wrote
.••Broadway -Melody." Her
greatest dramatic triumph.

^THREE LIVE

GHOSTS"

Orieof the great stage comedy
Successes, now a: thrilling,

mystery comedy. All-talking

with Cliaud Al lister, Joan
Bennett, Robert Montgom-
ery, Charlfs McNaughton.
Directed, by Thornton Free-

land. Presented by Joseph
M. Schenck.

NORMA
TALMADGE

Heard for the flret time in an ALL-
TALKING ecreert vereion of

the etage euccee*

'AYEAR fromTODAY
with Gilbert Roland. Direct-

ed by Lewis Milestone. An-
other tremendous box-office

picture. Presented by Joseph
M. Schenck.

FANNIE BRICE
the popular internationally

known stage corned ien ne. ii^

an Ail-Singing. AH -Talking
picture from an original story

by John McDermott . and
Billy Rose.

'irS A PLEASUkE"
and it sure will be for the
theatres that play it. Pre-

sented byJoseph M. Schenck.

HARRY
RICHMAN

•tar of etage iGeorfle White'* Sean-

dale). Ba"li«>-Phbnographan«l Night

Club, in an ALL • SING(f*G, DAN-
=^CI NGf-TALKI NG-etory^written-by-
rrvlng Berlin

"The SONG of

BROADWAY''
tprMhich Irving Berlin ha» written

S new eonge. ^»rceented by Joeeph

M. Schenck.

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE
In her finest picture

"VENUS"
_..frqmjhe novel by JeairVignaud
"^"^^

SyrTtTi^bnTz^ed'T'^ro.auc^

A gorgeous pnd gripping drpma
that carries one through
France and Italy to the des-

erts of Africa.

A Louis MercantoT Production
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ROBERT BENCH LEY :

^'Lesson No. 1".

Comedy"
FOX MOVIETONE

,

10 Minsi . . ; .

• Jap -Gardens, New York .

"Treasurer'^ Report," Bob. -Bench-,

ley's , first talking short, still stands
.as iijs. best. This one," 'Xesson No.-

^Qne," ali^ws'iia. man.learning tp drlve
•a- car. -y^ 'v' 0-

'

There aren't niahy laHghs in the
Id min.utos, much loss.-than lO.-mih-
.lites orcomedy' effort, gehcrally. hold
-on .stage or' screen: .'Uasic thought
"is. 'fajriy humorous. , But the auto
stuff- doe.sn't' Iceep: .pace. •

: Strohger
rejiarteie:. betwech' Bob' arid the in^-

structox'-Xyas needed: . .
.Bigc.

MAliC CONNOLLY
"The Tiraveler" .(Cometly . •

.

RCA PHOTQPHON

E

V14 •Mins.
Rialto, j^ew York

.

.

. .Ah . jLdinirable bit oC foo^ry- in a,

.. style away :from the gagging tech-
llinu^i.'^' •-.;V.-.: ?. V •.- •.'

Marc Connolly -in the gQise.' of a
"dtfriiblieTI cliump-; apixeai'^' arTth'e
Grand Central ticket window .and

'

gop£7 into absurd' tulk about buyihfe
a ticket like a wofhan shopper bar

: gaining for ribbon., TIcJkel:
.
Seller

meets, hlni in .exaggerated . style of'

the courtesy-and-seryice salesman.
JVIarc buys a ticket. ti3. 125th street

In the. manner, of. a -tourist, bound
for:- Cape Town; gets on- the trO-ih

arid tjarries bii .a conversation with
porter In the pompous . style, or ;a

Rotarian discussion 'W'.eighty affaits
viuth the 1^residoh t .of the' chamber

-.-of 'rbommoi'C'e. :
•. • ." .'.

' Conduetbr sits 'down
. with hirn

ixTid .they exchdhge the sort of .! chat
peddled. ,by a/ couple p£ 'self-impov^,

fjttit: (Citizens discuasing :
. politics.

I^arc disembarks ait his st^ition as
c6nd.uGtor blandly, murmurs tci him-:

..self after an elabpt'ate leavertaLkingr,

':"Another -friend imade for the rail-

road!"" ^ •. ;

'

•!

; .Whole thing Is a shr.e.\yd hutr
lesciue on modern applesftucie about
•brotherly love in business relations.
Clever nonsense-^^and ' Jt mile oyet

.the heads 6f . this SatuMay. after
noon ": fl&p audience. iDirected , by

.Joe- Santley, .•. • '..-'. ':

GonhG^Jy likeljr .wrote- this. Holds
Top as i^laiywright, . by

.
hiniself arid

as collaborator with- George S..

: ^p:aufman,. ;
both of th&se writers

liewspaper mbri. This is -Cohnolly's
. first short of a. series of; six. he. is.

doing foi"' RKO .-in
,
the. Griimbrcy'

studios',! New York, - . .

.. '':!
.
;

!

•• :.• Riish.

PATH E SOUN D N EWS
RCA PHOTOPHONE No. 46-47

:..19- Miris.::.' -
. .^ r

Prbjectidn. Ro0m» Ne.w! York
.

:

'..V. First; reel holds four clips, thi'ee

chock full of a.btion and one- a!: re-
: Hfjipus fete, interesting but not iin-

lisual.' '. ::--•-•
:: ,"!!!

'': ''! ;''

•., jjoren Medell and: Pete Reinhart,
• who, broke; the accord for a; coh^
tinuous air' flight! by remaining
aloft for 10 days, lead off as! the
!niost interesting of the reel: Shots
of the .pla!ne being rfefueled^ ill be
Watched closely by anji'' audience.
Some very good air Shots' in this one
foi' a^^newisreel 'with the droning of
JJlkries aiid shouts bf.the crowd Sidd-
Ing greatly

li'ast clip Is ' the one showing
"Cashoo,", world's fastest: dog,
showing his heels in a speedy dbg
race. Italian: religious fete , in the
Ibwer east sid!e of New York fol^
lowed. !

Target, practice, with .300 and COO-
- pound bbnibs fro^Yi planes. a mile up
last clip: No" m^itter ho.w often'
doner always colorful.. . No. 47 con-
tains five, clips. ..

. ; peadhead,: political clip, first.

Gov. Roosevelt heard reading a lo'i:-

• ter/ from George . "VV. AVrckersliim,
c liit i rma n _ . p.£ . Pi:p .s ideji t , ! I i 00yc; i^ls

<^rinro.
! ebmmi.<?KiDn, !. telling " the

:proi)er means -to enforce the Vol-
.*!tp,Td. lavs\ No iictibn:.and attention
drrfts .Is'thei word.s roll; on.:
J'rcsidbnt Hoover . revlc,\vihg ;thc

Rainbow, Division oi the .War- with
General Gouraud. of Franco fi.^ gue-st.
Brass band sbuhda flat, and hlo.'iry-

as it'/comcs ncar the. mike and tlvoh
drifts away. Not as colorful a.*! .the

r;ide sho\vn later in this 'reel but
a.ppfjil.s hecaU-<{e of war:.vots, •; -

. irundrods 'of simians herded, to-,

.'getlior ., 6n'^ a;riLslaud !in -third; clip.
Ahti(\s\ of \ mprikVys amusing ; 'but
shoLK takcn tbo far away for a real
study; 'novelty.

,
.Sailors ttt the Great: Lakes Naval

Trji.ihlng • &5tation
.
iwivading .hefore

thoir admirals. .Martijil niusic piclced
Up nicely, .Full of pep and snap and
a .u:on'd eypful.

.
.liKro ij.ark.spur \winning , the

American clnsslc in a f.nst race
closed this reel, lloirse sliouls of
.<T(>\vd the usual thing.- Ju,«t a horse',
raoo. •.

. .

Uipp^ -y.eloz borrbu-od from I'^A by
ITfiiry Kins' for.' i*omnio lead irt-."Out
of the Night," rnspirallbnal.- -

itita T.a itoy: added tb . ''Tanned
Xpgs," Radio, ;

..rhiliii)s iioimt's ea.st for "Return
<5i KherlGck Holmes" Par.

llolona IVnda- added to Greta
Garho subject, M-G.
.Carmolita fJeraghtv oppb.slte

Jo.-4cpii
. Sohildkraut in '

^'illssissippi
Gambler," u.

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
38 Mins,; Reels A, B, C And O
Projection . Room> New York!

: !il2xpandcd service in four s'ct!s now
totals 23 clips and run.? beyond hdlf
an hour assembled, 'This .week's coir
lection .is a igreitt variety of subjects
a.nd angles,, irich ! in interest, only
d&fQcf-^abs.enee^f—
one; clip, h£(:S a sure laugh;

: :

\y. •'•!/!,: :.:.'-;-.A ^! /:-:

; Flv.e clips in: 9 minutes,, ifeatu^
travel range. Opens with, dandy at-
mosphere bit,. TwQ typical -Missisr
slpi')i packets in

;
race, smbkfe! pour-

ing .fi-bm Stacks, deck' mob .yelling
its'heitd off. and whistles', shatterincf.
the air. : Trick shots ' at rear, ipaddlos
Splashing, musiclahs; on deck play-
ing accbi'dion and "flashes at. crowd,
on deck and ashbrp. CI iLaraeri and
Storz,. camera,' .' C! .Tice and ' Neems,
soun'dv. . ./--.-.''-•v-

.

Bcautif.ul sc^nic;o.f herds ot'Sheep
in. high riiounta!in feeding 'grounds.
Barking of ^ dogs .and '•bUa-lng-: of
woblles. Capltiil snow shots of hei'ds;
in high mountain passcia*'. ^Herbert,
:<rcimci-ai ••Wikari:e;-!:^^

King of. EgyiH visitlrig Swltzeji^.
land and: greeted!'.by crowds in
Borne. Closeups bf mbnarehv Gelsel,
.Camera; Wboli.ey, sound.! .

'

Girls of Vienna school - in bizarre
dance; movemeiht.s. .P'ebal, camera;;
Duffy,: sound. ; !:. • ^ . .

.\ • '
^

- SpanL^h mpb^ in- strebt; carnival^:
with .climax when: liundreds bf -rey-
ellerS a!re turned . loose ih .the bull
ring. w!lifere they are chased, by bulls
to roars of delight frbrii; .sp.ectalbrs.
Lattei: is pu^ibh of th.e reel.

- -'.'b :•! '.'

Five clips in 10 minutes. -Fefiture
is series of. ! views from - ali angles
of the. first trariscpntlhehtal . frlp on
the; "Lindy linei" cbiribin'ed air and
rail trip in. 48 hours. '; :.

'.

.' 'Opens with reception of Spanish
fly:er"s, sav6d from the sea, in Mad^
rid: Fresrieau^ camera; Wentwbrth,
spund. ..

•' . -

Trahscontlnerital; trip a great bit
bf ! reporting. Good! trick shots; of
passengers Iop:king over . maps,;
•striking camera angles past- pla!ssen

-

gers at . window to . distant, land r

scapes, ;. packed ' cities . arid . eerie
niount'ainsi '; Shows, start and ar-
rival, with flash , at L'ih'dbex'gh. !C:

Larseh, camera;
, CV Ti.bes,^.sQundi

;
Denionstratibri'-'in Lorid!on. stree^ts

as :King.. Gebrge appears ! publicly
after illness. With the Queen arid
AVales; he visits W.estriiinster Abbey
with mucli cereriiony and hysterical
cheers from- the popuIaCc; '. Scales
and Cotter, camera; McNally and
Leslie, so.und. : .

-

JNlew war' riiachines' in battle
maneuvers at Carinip : Meade; . Md,
Includes Shots at new tanks that go
45 .miles an hour, knocking . down
trees

. and fir-irig "big guns as they
vvhizz. Firiishes with- spectacular
night maneuvers. 'Waldrori and
Prangley; .camera; . Williams and
.Grignon; .sound. !

.
. ;!:!

.;; ''C

.six clips in io miris. Closely edit-
ed and moYihg: fast but withbut
punch.' ,!Lauritthing huge passeriger
liner for' canal, trade from Newport
Ne.ws yards. TJsual hubbiib of
steamboat whistles and cheering
crowd. Prangley, camera; Grignoa.
SQun:d.::"-

.
j

Hfeover poses ns^th his. Farm
Board on White House lawn: presr
ident in! closeup makes' a brief
speech. Waldron, cariiera; Williams^
sound.

Girls in A.a A. U. track meet iri

Brooklyn. .'.Good action stuff. Hariir-
mond and- Chereton, camera;. Walz
and Girplami, sound. ; .

-!

Pepple p£ Namur greet .Crown
Prince Lebpold .and his bride;' Prin-;
cess Astrid.- Squire, cariiera; Manri;
sound. • !.

»»

Refueliny? endurance plan© over
Culver C.ityr. Cal:., I^
McGr.'ith, 'souhd.. '

!.
'

! .
';

'

. J'llxoellent i^'cord .of English Hen-:
ley ..rp.gatia. -

. Scales . .and. Cotter,
cainera; McNally xarid 'JjeSlle; sound.

.'p ' '•!!:::

Seven clips in 9. minutes. Plenty
bf. novelty,. moM of, it. library- 'ma-
terial, but some 'spot.' news. •

-
'.,

'•-
-

Best bit of comedy'' jri. all. four
rec!lR. .Thi.s IS

.
grpup. Vof ' ex'bit^cl^,

itati.lns in oouritry inn near Fraacaiti
playing .tlioir! finger matching gamo.
iiriti .apparently but to murder each
olhCr, but instead adjouVning for. a
ilrink at the bar.. Tillani/ cambi'a;
Joi-dan, sound, . !

v-

Opons with
.
laimohing , bf Wan^hin

of lO.OOO tons at Gamderi, N. ,T, witli
usual ear sj)Iittiiigadju.nct.s. Painter,
camera-';. A. Ti.ee, souiVd,
Blowing up of a snlpliur mountain

iiV ..T«'xas to i-Xtr'act Hi,e cii<.'ihix'al..

Guy waves hi^ hiiiid' and thb cliff

go!cs l)oom; . HerUort, campra; Wik-
iri'g. .sound, '

..• '[.': ..•..!..."-

.fc>tunt.!:of ;iirp].T.nb c.nrry-ing a..prano,

fjam^N!o:W_:jioiik-,tb,::..J.?ud<.-ji)n,^^^^^

DR. FU MANCHU
(ALL DIALOG) !

.Par.athdunt uroductloh and feleaso. Di-
rected Rowland v. . Lee. • Neil Hamil-
ton. .Jean Arthui', Warner Oland and O. P.
ilpRffle, fCJitured.- Ir'roni ,slory by IJoh-
iner.

. screen play f^n.,r dialog- by l?lorencc
ilyeraon Ixnd I.lbyd OdrrlRan, w'lth comfedy
dtaloff IntoVDOlat'lons :by, Gvortfe .Marlon, Jr.
At lUnlt'o, : 'N'e\v .l((irlc, July 20," on dally
drlnd, indef.-: Running time iJOi minutesi

.

fir. T'u Maiiohu. V . 4 ; : . . . . , IWarner .Oland
Lla. ICltnani'. ..... ^ ,. . . , Joan Arthur
Dr. I'etclft. . . ,Nell..HamiUon
•Nayland - Smith, , ; .Q. p. HcKprle
fiyJviPster WadaWoith. . . . . .WDjlani Austin'
:Slx-LJfilm..EiitrIei . k^ . . ^-.^^...jClauae '^^
.General

. Petrlfe, . . , i.i

.

. . .Gharles .Stovehsbn
14' Po. ... , . . i i,. , ,-. . . .. ; ... . . .jcoblb Johnson.
Fal ,Lu ,;.•».•.'»,;.;;. , .ISvelyi^ ,Si?lbIe
VVeymputh .. . : i, . . i . , . . ClrarlRs Gljblyn
Trent, ..;; ..V. . .', .Dbnnid Mackenzie
Clarks6n. ...t.. .... .-.,;',. .LaWrence Davidson
Fu Mela . . V . . .,.....,...;.'.. iLasK Wlji ter
9ihgh.... .:, ; ;,. . . ;';-. . .'.

, ,.i ; .Charles. 'Stevens
Rov., TsSx: EUham. ... i. .. ..Chappot.'Dosset'
Chlijeje Ambassador. ... .iv. . ."Tully Marshall

•-
- — .— ---^-j...^— ,—

—

irnload instrH"^f'ht in a'irpprt:;:i{nd

girl to 'whom 'it (:i>nsigneii.- -plays

a tune 011 it tliciv and there,- Uowns,
cniK'ra.; BitnPi'* s'o-nnd; . . ..

R.1CP of canpr>s in oild setUng of
Central . l'a'rl< lake, 'VvJth towerinj!?

aydrtnifnt ]iouso!s on Fifth . -ivenu'^
."..^ backgnJund. : Gold,; camera; II.

'i'lce, sound.
Cdl, Androw: fJ. Rowan, hero of

riulih.'ird'a "Carrying a M<'s.si\ge tp

Garcia" in 18^9, in btief speech tell-

,
A fl'rst

. class ; mystery . story,,
shrewdly built.,:Up: with new : t,Wist3
of. the familiar

,
deyibes; .rich ^ih. sur-

prises! and siisrtense and! :fepierididly
acted, a.nd pi-pdlucod. If has all the
;pUnch. the mystery technique tries
for, but only occasionally obtains a!s
here; Picture has riierits frbrii many
angles

. such.- as iriteresting, bizarre-
atmosphere, attractive romance : and
neat, touches of • boritrasting comedy.'.
Cei-tain- for -^^ b. o., wlTgygrn'rtyijtei-y:
dr.aws: ;

';.: -'';--':,•, >'.-.

'

Opens fast action, capital exiii^xiple
of. preparation" that .ptarids • bri its
bWTir dramatic feet. At the- fi^i'st gb-
bff, British Legatibri in pelciri is un--
der assau It o.f Bpxer hprdes diiririig
the rebellion^ Good sequence of bat-'
tie "Stuff realistically staged on a
big scale. ' One of the ofncials, : an-
ticipating massacre, -sends his little
daughter to the .protectibn of a
friendly Chinese noble,;-' Dri .Fu-
Manchii. .Eriglishriiari^is killed; aS
soon as, his object is! accbmpiished,'
the. .child safe with i)r/.Fu.!\
Presently the : Allies enter .; i:he

tpwri; Another ohan^ce . for flag wav-
ing here : is used, .^vith views of the
American marines riibving up ito;t!he
relief. Rebels tike refuge iri Fu's
garden. Iri the ensuing attack by
English troops,' FU's 'vvife: arid son
are slain. Whereupbn the! Oriental
sW:ears revenge -on the white for-
eign devils.
All this alam-bang actloh. "Tears

later it is hia^e Dlain that the same.
I>r. Fu is ori the trail of "^ir -John>!
who commanded the English irt

Peicin^ having disposed of . all tl^e-
ptheir. Avhite commanders by- frubtle
murder in pursuit Pf ,his oa!th: to
wipe .out the men who robbed him
bf his family. .

Scotland. Yard warns-
, Sir ' John,

and 'his son and seeks to prptect
them froin the . yello-w- !-p6rlI, .-is - the
play traces the insidious

, schemes bi!
the China master mind to gain his
end. He has brought up the 'white
girl leirt in his charge and by put-
ting her' in a trance, has her carry
out his designs. . He brings about
a meeting between 'the girl and! Sir
John's son; schemes to have her in

-

troduped into Sir John's -seashorie
castle and then begins to clpse iri
On his victim.
.. Usual mysterious passages, ghost-
ly apparitioria and grisly happc'nirigs;
of mystery stories occur, but heVe
they always have an air bf ; i-eality
instead of

.
the trick magic. One by

one the mlnpr peojile arc killed off
by mysterious, and . .hbrrifyirig
means, as the doorii approaches -the
nobleman's son, whp is seeking to
save the girl.

It all works up to a pip bf. a
melodramatic climax, the English
boy in the Oriental's power arid the

outlook dark, when a sudden twist
bring.«j all! right,

.

: Punch ; of the iJicture is its speed
and sustained suspense. One ex-
cellent sonuohco It? laid in tlie Chi-
nese quarter of I^^meho,U^JO dlijtrict,

London.
. Eorie bits in dlvo.s and

dim water front settings,: capitally
managed fbr effect.-;-

Picture di.scloses a fine cast, of
articulate players,

.
n.btabiy ; Neil

jlamilton a.^ thb young; load, Claude
King -irts ,SI!r Jbhri, /and - -Warner.
0.1and, who alone seems to be able
to inalce an Oriontal heavy: believ-
ablp;-.

.
r".;.-.;. -; ^ -v-— -.-

; an ilhistration -bf tlie cai-o in
casting,. .. Tully Marshdli. plays a!
straiglit !i'ble. as a! Chinese, diplbmat
arid does it with his unfailing .-llh-

1.sh. Jean Artjiur. makes;an appeal-,
ing hipr6inc,;a girl;\vliQ-Cari act -and
handle -lines vyithbut ovorpTaying! :

. Flawless herforniahce . all around,
vv:ith! special;;trlbute. alaro' to: Oi- p,
Hcggief wlio. pldys an Etvglish de-r
tecti'vii! extremely .well -by ..the simi>Te
.expedient of : acting hulna.n arid
imtural.

;

-

William Austin has .one of his
effenvinate voles; , which supplies-, the
comedy - in- -judiciously; measured
quantities..- ..^'

.
-•; -;''•;!

; Production is,-as lavish In settii^gs-
as . it/ is In .'pla'yer name\s'.

. Oriental
in torioles _..a.£^

.

. .gbo.d,J, aljaiuaiilicre.;-
scenes in and ; around the- aricierit
castle' are novel and striking.!; ;•:.

As.'good; a my.s:tery -plriy. as Conan
:Doyle's "Sign, of .the Four" .was a
novel, - "Dr.- Fu,'' , by ;the way,, ' re-
sembles the boylc novel strongly in.

form and suhstanceV' ": iiMs/t-.;-;
'•

ing of the experience. Seebach,
camera; Darling, sound.
Bits pf jiolo game at ;Sands. Pt..,

li.. ;L Gpod acllpn '.arid . inspiring
drumming. Painter, camera; A.
Tice, sound; Riish.

"A CRAZY NUT"
EDUCATIONAL Comedy
20 -M ini;

New. York, New York '"

! . f.: ;
^

"

Two.rrecl slapsticker hold!? a few
scattered laughs and" suitable; only
as a filler on Ayired grind programs.
In the cast ..ire Vivian Oakland and
Jbhri T. Murray, .latter ; doing thp
bu.lk. of tlio talking. 'Comedy de'-
pends riiainly on situation ' ratlier
;tiian chattp'r. ; •V\*eak:iri. botliv!! -

.Story ;Concierns; a husbarid whb
is cbntinually playing "sick with'hi.'^
wife conspiring .with the doctor to
cure, him '-Of liiii suppb.se'd aiiments
by teI]fng-.hiriT::he is- on the verge
^i)f;doath... -'.

..

Both .male.s! .plity ; namie .roles.
Comedy of .rtp-st clbmenta,! sort.

'

MAL HALLETT'S BAND (12)
VITAPHOrsJE NO. 730
7 .l\rtiris. ': !}'

Strand,. New .'Ybrk..
. ,

Secbna!: of ..the' Mai ITallctt band
acts for- Vita with .just 'enough iibvr
<;lty to. imake. it woi-thAyhil.".

'

J Jan (1. run.s: naainiy to! -br.issf.s .'\yith

ITallij:t:..jlj.tvfvai.Ofa^.^^

WpNPER OF WbMEiN
(40% DIALOG)

; Metro-flOldwyh-Mayer .product Ibn arid re-
lea.sc. Directed by 'Cluronce^ IStoy/n from
lli'ss Meredyth's ,ada))taLrori of . a Ilermiin
Sudermari novel. We.stern iSleotrlc sqiinded.'
In cast: ^Lewld Stone, L.ella Uyams, PesRv
Wood, .GeorBO Fawcett,- Marry -Myers.
Sarah Patlden.- -At -. .Capitol, : New' 'Jfock,
week July 20. Running time, 9.5 rtilriutes. :

Par.a"mouri t iriade a cbricert. pianist
out- of A.dolpli. Menjjou; befote they
let hinx go,, and Metro has done; thc^
first thing with . Lewis :Stohe in
' Wonder of Women.". The only dif--
ference iietween the; pictures is thit
Monjou's was in the Paramount tw-p
weeks ago and didn't -try to be seri-
PU-s. The Stone thing! is a ramhling.
mes."? ;that gets an audience, squirm-
;ing iri .seats', thbvsecbnd: of a : half
dozen times a iittirig finis presents-
itself. ;.

•

',Metro could capitalize on . two
dramatic spqubnces. These, ho-v(r-
ever, are strictly- : Peggy . Wood's.
Stone has. never pretended, to be a
Menjoii, and the shearing of. cbhsid-
erablb pf this stuff would bring him
nearer to type and riaake this less
lethargic :for evfery house - that prb-
jCCtS it.

. .

-

The Story
- .has- a, German locale

With the railroad. ; exterior IVIetro
built for "Old Heidelberg"; worked
o-v-ertimo, but Interestin'gly. !. German
street and water' sperieSj particularly
the village whore the ..Trbmholts
{Stone-Wopd) liver are attractive. '

:- As.; the great player. Stone Is al-
lowed to open by Director' Brown;
surrounded by a bevy of wpmen on
a^ train, -A simple one passing In
the corridor catches his eye a!nd he
hopfs away to dine with het, >mls.ses
his concert .statibn for the evening
and,

:
before the. .sun has set; sung

his theme
! song, prpposbd arid ac-^

cepted. " :
,,

"

The home
. scenes are fhe! bes!t,

about aU- the produclion has ' to
offer. The- widow's three kiddies, all
briglit youngsters with plenty of apr
peai; will get the women in any the-
atre.

.

The theme, ari excellent one If
compact, runs away,. It .takes the'
rpund'about, route to teU^ihe truism
that iriost : fol k.s are always hunger-
ing for. independcncei'-
Stone may be able to' slhjg, but he

will have a:, tough time ; in con-
vincing;.

; MissWood sustains what .sym-
pathy th<^re is. Her first piece of
TXfTciloht; .aciihg Is when' ' she' "re"-'-

turns; home, after finding her hu.s-
barid uhfailiiful, and .seCs^^a crepe on
the" dp.or.. The pianist who had been
,corisidt,o.'ing' giving her .the .-ilf, for
:the

.
first time of numerous times

fbllpwlng, i.s . halted by a AVire an--
riouncing the" .sudden .:deatli. pf his
piy.()rite.'.'St<',pTchiTd. '." •.;-'•'

; ; -

;

:!*rhe; child is .scarcely bui'ied wiien
.Dad/ although sub-title's indicate: a
Ibrig time lari.se; drifts IwiGk tp liis
girl. friend,

, played i)y the : prbtty
Lerla". Hyam.s, He ii^, returning home
to break W'ith his- wife.-, Hor arising,
from' h(<d, when the. dbo.tol''., a bit
part i)lnyod by fJeprge Fawcetty ex-
jjcf'ts: l)er to : dip- witliin an ' hour,
.tron.si'.s more sk.epiici.sm and duUs
Iho vr.a dr.'imatic ocige! tliis situation
.could . have -pi.ifiysessed,

;In tho-'dr-fj.th (^r.r-na tlip wife a.Wain
\vi;;^k<-n.s .ilio - f liiri.'ix hy dialogin:;
lu-.u-ly fill tli.it had been related in
the .sub-titles' and the action. . .

.!•;'.; :• . \

LUCKY STAR
(40% DIALOG)

T.''ox;iiroduulibi» and .ri>lo:i.^i<. Co-reaturlner
.laiivl Ua>m>r and C'harlrs -Farrull. Fniuk
Hiiry,a){e ilirt'i-leil,. iciruj .sinry by- Trtstram-
Tuppor. ,l)j.Uo>,' l>y- John linniOr H.i.i(h..
1 itloil and filiti'd by . Ivatharino • UilUker
aiid li, 11. I'al.lwoll. AUapiUtliin by Sonj-*
I.ovk'u; -J.ow -Unri!ag(,>,- a.>t.-<isiant JlroOtor.,
Suundcd by ,W. Jd. (.MoVieioii.»j eimipment,
i*!","'*..'^*

''*o-''>'' '"^'''w Vork, week •

July 20.
Timothy Osborn. . : . .-Charles ! I?arreli
Mary 'lucki-r.. . . . .v. . . ... J.an.H Uaynor
^F^" .i^'^!'?':- • • • • • • - v-^'T!.llt'dwi({a Keichop
Martin >\ renn. . .(Juin "IJIk vlJoy"' -Wrillanis
Joe , ,'; ... , , i-,,'. .p.aul :l"'i:x

/

•VHector. V: Sar'no -

icivjng. liis bo-ys. • pl'.'iity ; PC . oppor
lUnity ^or. ('losc^up.: fiolb work, all
nicely pficcf], .. ..

'
'

Oponini? niiinber' !is !''T.iOt.s of !Ma-
nut" jazz Jiumbor 'with Mpcx ijil ar-
ruivgi'mV'nt. .- F()Hb\v,i.iig

. -.-i , barit ono
.«olb /;if -'^rothor M;iHirr'<"'.' by DriA of
the boyK, inind doHvors a w.i-)lop
\vith a war tune medlf.^y, l>oys wrar-
ing tin hats. ! -.

'.!' ; .-

Short rates^ari early spot on any
screen prograio.

'

T--:--AJ^':aHdft:rv4.vo.i:-ii-1a»»tbw^^^^^

of .thc!-.Fi(v](],"/F>:' .; :

.Tiilirtny . Arthur .'Ml<iied -to '

''iihi^

Cniniln't- ,^ay N.>," \V'i;. .

Wti ]\;ift ,t.'jk''ri U]) option . .on
-Jliiitiiy Htai'iv !wrii!'r; ; !.

.
.Jijliii IjO'iIi'I." ->'i!.:'iifil by I'.-rfli'"' r>i.v

li'iid.s in: "lii(jii' I'l oplo" ;iMil '"'.'bf'

:ii!ifiviiif'ffiv"

I..OU .Ayrf'S added .to fin-l 1 ri;u-b..'.«'

plctiirf', .,M -(};
r

ir. i-J; Warnei' :ti) i<l;iy 'tpP'-sl!'-;

j

Lois Wilson iii "Dark Swan," FN. I

>'oi) li'i'y;

.
Indifferent plcturoj bound *'.to exer

ate a.-divlsion of- opiniciii as; to its'
merits; and; 'bpx-oldcb; strength; : it
has the stl^np appeal' of psychologi-
pal. healing as- ih "The' Miraclei: Man,."
withoutany healer .aptualiy liguring.
Yet wilen: tlie <:Uriiatib 'Physical - re*
genp'rivtipri- of Charles Farrell, ag! a
vvar-'shattered - Vicliril, .occurs) orie
irortion\bf :':the. audience ^fe canned,
NVay :by ti;o drariiatics arid- is ap-.
plvaudirig; while •thte..majbrity is- tit^- -.

teiring unsympathetically. . ;

A. prime fault is its -length. :,Yet;
there .' are

;
t iri-ies,- despite ; ; Frank

Bbrzage's;.. painstaking devotion -to
detail and; - charadtcr painting, thaf -

the- sluggi'hih unfolding is barely no-
:iicp'a;.-'r^*hTF5(r-^arcr'ti^^^^
sti:b.iige'st rii'omerits,: of course. ' /-

. ;"Lucky -star"! is- Bbriage^s first !

talker r production.. : The directory
vyith Janet Cjaynor- arid ! Farrell,;.
clicked twice before with "Seventh
.Heaven" .and -'Street Angely^ both
.silpri ts,

,
pxeepting fbr the syrichrp-

.

iiisaed' scpre aii.d .the theme songs. -

Miss 'Gaynor: has -riot 'don'e any. dia-
log , but. for. the .'added 'talker se-i
quences to "Four Devils," ^nd. fop
-that reason, manyVmay regard -^this.
release: ,au!

. her, first dialog produc-
tion. -•:"-!: .;-.:;.; ,-.' • - ..;.^--.-

: v'v. :..

.;
TJie femme lead .'has a ' wistfully!

appealing-
, voice,, while her cb-star,

Farrell,. lacks linguistically. His is
ia, strident, high-pitched addi^ess, not
quite in keppingf with his charac-
terizatiori, -Sylfiiie Miss Gaynor,. cast

'

as Baa-i3aa,. the black sheep, is too
V.assar

! in 'her inTiections. Arid^ of
opurse; a "Ulack Sheep" tTieirie song.

The' last : 25 minutes (about 40
per: cent.) - of this ^Skmlnute exhibi-
tipn include dialog and .various
spund., effects, sjuch as^ the phonb-
grapli

: music, . chbo-chbb train, - and
attendant .noises prbdubed by physl- !

caj : motlori; .such !^[s virheri Farrell !!

.afteriipts ..Ipcomptioh on hl$ wir-
paralyzed legs.

.
.' !

' * -

' Sundry discrepanbies crop eVer

;

arid anori, forcefully • cbunteractlrig
the several, niceties Bbrzage;ari.d his
players eVideriCe: A couple of high-
lights v^hen' Fa;rrell falls, off: hi.s
criitches .produce ' realistic shocks
to;- ' the; ; audience's cbllective-
nervous system, in sympathy :wlth .

the. pitiably struggling cripple wh6 ;

Ceelis - the •handicap of his . physical

'

condition and, .erideavorS' to steiel
himself Into actibri, '. It . is ' this!-'top '

realistic .presentation of appareriitly
hppelesS recovery that reacts nega-
tively fbr: the

. climatiC-flsticuffs" be-

.

tween Farrell, iand Guiii; ":BIg Bby? :

Williams, who does the iightrheavy
as a

,;renegade ex-. soldier. :

There'.s another sc^fte at' the Hal-
loween- ball at ;the;..]bcai ;hinterlahd
Fireriian's Ilall, where ;dance muSlc :

i^ produced by. a! crack Holly-,
wood .syrichrbnlzlng brchestra 'which
•sounds .a."? no ! Fir'eniati'is Hair band
ever.cpuld. - ^ ; : . . .

- "Ducky Star" could ;be helped by
sbriie .speeding up through ctittlrig,

but- -it's still a poor prPgrartirner.!
:!-.:!?•

. -Afte^;!:!

IN OLD SIBERIA
(Kartoga)

(RUSSIAN MADE)! --

! '(Silent) :. ;' r
':

- Produced by G(>svoJ.Snklrijo, and ' reieajsed
In Ui -.S. by Amklrio. Directed by J. Rels^
man from :!?. Yer.mollnsky's Scenario. 'Titles
revised, for Aiherlca by Shelley Hamllton.-
A.t Cameo week July 20. llunnlrig timo; 70
.rnlnutes.
Chtot Ovfjrseer," Chernyak. . . . ,. .

-,
.V. Vo\x>tt

f/ld--VV'iird«ri; PuHhuh(;dov.. .v. . ;\1>- Tii^^
lllxa

.
IJc-rtz, I'olllloa'l. ; . . . : . . v . a: Zirlllrtsky

OHtrobeylo, new •Warden; . i . . ; ;..V. tasUin
Political Vrlsonor. . . , . . . 11, -Jjlfanort-.

If .Rus.'jians -ever get- Wise .to story
valu.e.s and- treatment, : they can lit-
erally :flocd. this riiarket arid ; istiU"
American ; box - b IFicbs • i 1 1 be open
for hiore. - "rhey • have !fhe • people
and. the attho.spi-iere to -'make pro-
ductipng. like ?;in Old'. Siberia" the-:
moist vivid and a..we-in.<5.piringi Bu-t
'wheri thoy inject a lot^of abshrd .and!
mi.spljiced; comedy in themes sup-
po.sed to be as drariiatic as tliis'one,
and when tilicy . play the Soviet
propiigarida

. to ;tl^e point where
prisonors- in' the Czar'.s time can bo
1nsble.rit;and;gf't away with it—why, .

It '.s j U.St tPo bnd.
~ Tho ' pictur/' --g(»fs under .way ! like

a ' AviriMf.-r.-: l-Uiniling' .snow 1).'.';iting

i.J?.'.i'inst. pri.son walls with .a numbeir.
(if iCJor'man (•.iriiori an;;les. Then a
l»ri.soT)i'r escaping; honnd.Sj hor.sbs,
rrjiigh f:it:PH and iariip.s. .I'ut ihin'o
it .«'.oi'.-^. The inmate dli-iappf^fir.s

A^:iJJ.v::ri.o_fiUi<!_Qr_ans:Wj:^E.-£avm(llin-th^--

!Ti)C' .'tlvirig ro.'jf'inbh'sv-a lot of xin-!
rr-;-'! t<^d: ejii'soflos, A ^ronp of gouts
ri-:i'liirg in.'it,'.><;' .sl(.'fi>lhg, ynd buUdpz-
.ih.:r tho \vrn dtMii ' a qui't-.-r ' kind oC
".^)jMi(.'. '. 'i'lu'.rp at-f. ,,tli;e .'p.oUvif-fil.s,

')Tivfi/ii.-:ly
,

th(,' ones
. ;fi;)>Lcrfng 'Sa-

vlf'i^rii.
.

-

, ,

-•"I'li'-n thr» ni>W- w.irden, bnb X,
.T;i-Uln. \vi(h a Xapolronic hand.
.Ti'U iy an ; (•"Cfji t ric fictop an well a9

. (Continued ori page ,35)
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JEFF Mc Carthy PICKS 'EM
In ah pfncei 'building .at Broadway

:and 42nd street In >;e\v yori{ city .

I

a modest sign on the dobrs. ledding

Into a suite on the eighth, floor tHat

•The .
Big Parade' and •'B^n-Hur! '

"

Behind those doors, sits tb^ man
who Via resppnsilDle for the; motion
plcturiB . In this: country, more^. r^

•pbnslbie than . the. - authors >'iio

w.rot© .the themes/ more responsible:

than the director^who wielded th^
iniegaphbne, becaus.e . he was the-

man who more .thin . a decade .ago

had the ylsion to see, ttiat. the pUbJic

would, pay $2 to. see a mptlOri .piCr

'turc.- \ [:. •
•

.

That mairi Is Joseph, Jefferso.ri- Mc-
CJirthy, a long, Hean IrlsWnian . from'

ise.\v • •.Ofleariq. .•
.

••jett" .,McCarthy- maintains his

own orgahizatiohi. irt N«w. York .for

'th«. : handring^^ r.bf^^^

those he thlnkar are ' worth $2 at thb
box ofhee,.. To

:
thoSb; offlces come

^the producers of vcountlesg features
asking "jeff" to .' iboic • over . their

product a-nd to decide If he will

accept the direction of the destinies

of the pictures' In the , legitimate
theatres.

Jeff McCarthy
,
jhas' probably

looked at more pictures .than the
average film cr'itlC; and the . infrcr
gueiit arrlyal of a real "$2 picture'*

may bo figured when; it Is. known
that he has handled but eight of

such pictures in 13 years, the time
that interycTied: b^otweeri tlic first' $2.

pietiire, •'The Birth of a Nation,",

and the advent -of '.'The Big Parade"
and' ''B6jn-kur.'' . :

.

•.
; > ,

; -1 ;-..^:Hiihdled 44 jRpad .iShovy? '. '

}

. J/'viiandled- th.e Vptitfis for 18

"Ben-IIur." :compan:ie's .; and 26 for
presenting VThc; Big Parade'' bvei- a
c\v0^.yeari: period,: ^ ;

•

In the. time elapsing since ''The

Birth of- a Nation*' arid the last two.

nsimed screen successes, he directed
the tours of

;
"intolerance,"

,
."Way

Down - East;'- ; VHuntlng Big' Gaine;

In •Afrlca,''-;:'The :co,Vcred Wagon"
and "T\\e. Ten ' Comm;artdme
Th(> /latter .

was . - haftd by him
inuch against his own Inclination,

but .aa.. it was part of "Tlie Cov-
ered . 'Wagbn" ' contract, he.' was
pbllged to taice- ti»e road tOUr, dl-

re.ctlbh 'of tho' picture. ..

in between Ric'tufes .?Ir- McCarthy"
handled; the tour, of th,e famous
yatlean, Chbir, which tour it seemed
was; due tO: be. a failure . until he
took hold of ;it arid pulled It but of
the rut. '

•
,;, ; .'^

'

Never: Had a "Flop"

, Reniqtkablie about "J. J." Is that
slhce the days of '"The Birth of a
lilatlon'' he has. riot handled or been
'connected with ' a single theatrical
attraction . that has had the stigma
of "flop"' rticbi'ded

;
against it.

'

'He wants to .retire the undefeated

picker of $2 pictures with nothing

but hits to his credit:

: Just as Jert has proven himself

V "g;bbd waiter" again' and again,

and turned dlipwn possibly 100 fea-

tures or more that, have been
brought to him that Ipbked to .the

average film man as though they

might have 12 possibilities, and In

the nrieantlmb kept up an organiza-
tion which cost him 126,000 a year
to' maintain, he

.
will again prove

hlmseir a" "•'goDd -"Walter'* until an-
other, one comes .

along - that he
thinks . is sure ' fire, . then he'U be
.backl;;. •.

;,

Just that patience to wiilt but the

other fellow and sit tight tintll the

sure fire picture came along built

the success ; <)f , ,J. McCarthy.
Road manajgers "wiib have legiti-

mate, theatres know that when the
booking bfllce! which Jsl securing
attractions for his house send albng
a contract for a road show picture

arid the iiame of J. X McCarthy is

on it,, that they are gQing to get

better tliari : anv even bi'eak, fOr.
McCarthy has ri.e'ver sent along one
that\\iras riot a . box pfllce wiriner. ' .

Reaohes Infallibility :

: JUst whait there is a.bo,ut Jeff that

mikes' him,,: vip-Xo this tlnie. Infalli-

ble, aa ii picker is undoubtedly th^,

fact tiiat. he .wa grourided In. the

how. business. -. He Js about .60,

more that .^b years ,
of . Which have

been spent .in the Sho'W .business;

Nothing about it; hei, dpesri't kriow;

because he .has experienced every-
thing, jjersonaliy. [

J; J. VMcCarthy was bbrri In, New
brleani. -HIb dad bariie from Ire-

A

for the

and ike

THE edviy stages of the talkie era Eadtman scientists set

themselves to the task of evolviug a special negative sound filiai»

They started from scratch. They studied the fundament

requiriements of sound recok-ding filni.,They took into acicount
;

.

all the essiiential properties of such a film. Thiey scientifically

measured ihe fidelity of the sound recorded witll their experi-

mental eniuUions. They de.tected.and.eUminated .inaccura

and distortion^ too minute for the ear to register. They arrived

at a final formula-*ra definite achievement in the art of soiind

n»»,Eastman Reprdtdrie N^^

Designed specifically, cxcrusiyely for sound Tiecdrding, ,Re«

prdidne is: the logical ne^atiye medium for sound at its best.

Because of its inherent iahd complete rrgfetwess it will keep

pace wth the other factors iii the industry. It Was buUt for

today, but if the demaiids of tomorrow aire stiU more exiacting^

land arid his iriother was named
Bonaparte but Irish, too.. .So the

Irish Btruin predori^inates as one

can readily seCi He received little

education and whe.n old enough
of youngsters arid Avhen old enough
to breh-k the home ties selected the

shbw business as his field Of en-

deavor.-

J. is. admits that Iri his early days

he could . "stick' 'em- four high in a

gale of wind'* 'and iri the summerr
time:- ^wheri jn!- ew.!! yP'^^-*^''^^ I^*^*-.

b. r. was low he wbuld. just as i.ikeiy':

as not hie himself, down to. Coney'

island and hbok-up ^vltli .tihe brush

arid bucitet. .brigade at .one ' of the.

suriiriier parlts.. rrhose.are the days

he 'likes tb talk: of most- days .when

tiie gang hjung out. around the bid

tJnt'ort .Square
;

'.Hotel, -tiic Albari-

marie . pr the SturteVant .around

2§th and id^tli .streets, a;nd. the Aullc

at -asth,. ':•: :-'^
;

.;•;;;';;." •

Jeff first hit show buislriess as a

"second riiian'* \ aivead . of the
.
Alice

Nellsen . Opera. Co. \and -later xyas

aheiad with , sUchi stars as; Mrs.

J. LeMoy'ne, -Katii.eryri Kidder .
arid

for a time with Hb\yard. Kyle when
he appeared - In -a .i^vly'al of ."Dlpior

riiacy': . arid' later with '"rhe Clansr

;

man.", wi^itten bir ThoriiaS Dlxori,

;the plaiy froni. which ''The. Birth of,

a Natiori'' 'was^ produced.

.

:S .-.'t'. .'As^'..'a'.'''Squarer" '

;.

When' "The .Clansman." ; was prO-

diiced there was : tremendous iiglta-

tiori against it ail over tlie cpuntr

Whoever was ahead of the show
had to • do :corisiderabie '''sijuaTlng:!

In spots to' .get It past < the local,

censors, a'S :
the police and politlcai

powers w'ere petltloified by soGletleS

rejE)res0ntlng . the coloret: voters to

ban ,the. ' play.: .. McCarthy was ''the.-

squiairer.'*
" Naturally Rev. "Thomas

t)ixbn noted the work Jeff did for

th6'i)iay. .iVhen the picture cariie

aVo.ng he fought out McCarthy and
had hirii

:
meet Harry Altken and,

David \Vark Griffith, tv'hp were.

Jointly responsible -or the -ilm "prOi

duction:--
'

A that time .Jeff was managing
the .

Chestnut Street . opera house,

Phliadelthla -for, e; F. Keith. They
had.the 'house under lease at .$,55,j]0,0

a' year because' It was Ju^t. across

the street frprii their o,wn Phila,del-

phia theatre,' and they wanted- to

iceep outipppbsltion. The house had
no. booking afflllatlori with .either

Klaw & Erlanger or, the Shut-erts;

so legitimate shows were. Impossible

tb .bbtainl A stock company wouldn't
dp anything in the sppt, and ''J. J/*

started .showing pictures with a
."twoTa-day" policy. By thp\end 'bf

the year he riot only had the ?55,f 00

rent btit topped it with $30,<)0O prof-

it. .The picture he opened with was
"The Spoilers'* for a run, and toi-.

lowed it with Hall Caine's '.'Tiie

Clirlstlah.", .
'

McCarthy Was Right

.
.
When .MCCarthywas called In on

":Tho B^rth . of .a. :.3S'atibn'* he laid

out a. cariipatgn fbr.'tlie picture In

advancb: of its opening at the Lib-
erty, New 'York. He got J. P. Mul-
ler to "ride along" with him on the
newspaper advertising. There ^vcre

times, when J. P.. looked at J. t,

and 'wondered- -Whether or not the
latter wasn't "off his nUt," 'udg-
ing frbm the mbney he was spend-
ing .In advertising , a. mioving pic-
ture that was going iritp a regular
theatre. '.

.

Subsequent everitS' proved. J. J.

was right, and "The Birth"' went
down Into history as the greatest
money.-rriaker Of its kind for the.
amount spent In making -it. ."The.

Birth" cost a ,little more , than |100,-
000 tb turn buti From three years
of road showing, it turned in a net
profit; of $4,060v0p0. ,

..'/'

.. That established J/ J. McCarthy
as a

. man who.; knew . his business,
when it came to road showing mov-
ing pictures/ It ; was 'iritolerance,"

another Grlftlth production, he. next
handled. People associated with
D. .w;. thought they know all atout
road showing and started to try. it;;

The result
. was' that when "Way

Down East" came along "Jeff," was
once more at the helm: and. another
unqualified success was hung up.

. ITimous
.
flayer's had^ .a^ various

times tried,.^.to put oyer soma of
their pictures-;" as Icgitliriato road
shows, but without trCmcndoua i ic-

-cef;s. Finally when F. P. had "The
Covered Wagon," John C. Flinn
made an arrangement with J. J.

;^^hiinTd Ic^iti^aiM^^^

.hla . routing and. ' matj^aging. "The
Ten Commandments."'.

Then A, L, .Erlanger,' who holds .6

cxtcn.'sivb tlioatrlcal organization
selected J: J. McCarthy to handle
tho picture when tho Mctrb-Gold-
wyn-Maycr organlisatlon had com-
pleted Its making.. McCarthy toblt

.'L niuch-iuvdod rest abroad after
having fliiislicd the two ' seasons of

'•The Covered Wagon" and "The
Teri: Commandments." On his re-

turn. Erlangor asked him to take the

trip across the continent to Los An-
geles iand look . over "Bcn-Hur" as
far a.s it. was cornpletod at that

time. .-^

"Info". Fountairi

"Jeff" McCarthy is the fountain-

head of informatiori for. the entiri

business. Producers witii pictures

that they th Irik are of -the $2 call.-;

:

bre would save: .'money, if, after,

fhey 'go to "McCarthy and he turns '

thbm down, to abide by his decl-

sioi^, and not try to put them, oyer
themselves. , %

'

.

/There ..Is such a thing as ."showing -

^ picture for .a rurt at $2 In a few
key. cities, to boost rentals with the .

exiiibltbrs, buti'whert; It cpmes ..t«

actual road showing . and :taklrig In
thie . usual one-rilgh't tanks tp iriak*

three-day sta.nd3 of .theni,' there: li"

rip : one, who .can top J. '.J. pn pick-
ing 'em and getting' the rriost out!

of them. '

-

Road-show pictures lianwled M/f ,

Mr. McCarthy get a.nywiier.e ,frorB
'

70 to 75 per ce^nt. of the grosa lii

the smaller cities- . and towns.
,
In

t' V bigger cities they play on the

same tcrriis as any of tho! • large

legitimate' attractiphs.

McCarthy's basis of • operation is

Iri itself on a' .percentage basis. -. II*

main talris his . own homo office or- •

gariizatiori. . He, tiakes over XWq pic-

ture . from tho producer and 'akea
flVe '. ijer; cent of the attracti.bn's

:

share; of tho gross fbr. his end.

•But it's got to ;be a jjlCture ,b;efpr*

','Jerf" ; will touch it. - If you •..irili

you have one, asit him and find out.

5th Ave.-
Theatre^
Seattle,
Wash.

CARITA
(CRAWFORD)^

FentuHnff Whirls of Personality In

FancUbn & Mnirco's ; Idea of Beauty

FOR LEASE
Fropt Auttfst 1 illCIIARDSON THE-
ATRE, Ortwoiro, N. Y. Seatingr ca-
pacity 1400, w'cll equipped for rodfl
shows or- moving^ pictures.

Inquire N. L. Bates Estate
100 East First Street, Osncfro, N. Y.

West Coast Motion Picture
Directory of Directors

and Writers

Byron Morgan
ORi(; INAL STO 111 KS

"THUNDER" "SPEEDWAV-'
Now ,in Production M-GrM

ORKilNALS Al)ArTATION>

J.

.Miin!if;o^noi)(, K-.Uvard Small Co-

i)iAi,o(it n ( ONTi.Ni i rii:



tures takes on a double appeal. Jusiher

ine
•1 •

Eg A William A. Seiter Prod. WitK James^^

glG 0PEN!NC LAST NliGHt, GENtRAL
THEATRE, NEW YORKr AT $2.00 TOP

Colleen sings
*'Sm iling Irish

Eyes" and ''A

WeemO'Lov^'
-^twb Witntark
AYinne fs that
are copping the
cream of tadio

time.



PI C T U R E S

News From the DA^
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as_ pub-

lished during the week in. the daily papers of New Yprk; Chicago,

San Franciscoj Lds Angeles and London. Variety takes ho credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a. daily paper.

LONDON
Tltomas Petti^rove, king of car-

nival radketeisrSr got a, big luneral
at . Stonebridge, . MiiJaiesex. ; Petti-

grove fajnecl among tent shows be-
cause, he had sole contract at Wind-
isor Parle day King Edward was
crowded. Born in a. caravan 75

years ago PettigrojVe has vtoured
England for more .than 40 years.

Gypsies, travelihg shbWTOwnfers and
carnival CondessiQh people piled

hundreds of wreaths on his tomb
and wept pperily. :

Ivor NoVeilb, fldp 'film hero, now
playing "The Truth Game," legit, is

writing music for a new reyue that

jack Hiilhert and Paul Murray will

Ei-dduce at the AdelpJhi in the jfall.

RbrJald Jeans" 'and' Dougias Pufber
•will do th^: book and' Donovan Par-
sons the lyrics. Piece as yet un-
titled.

Tom Burke, will sing sound-filrri

version of Ouida's "Moths". . for

Alpha Film Corp..

English reading globni ahead for

Hollywood. iri;.gam Eckman's proph-
ecy that reaction against talkers

is setting in. Eckman, M-GtM head
in London, declared average -talker

possesses far ; less entertainment
value than average silent. Speech
made beifore.. exhibitors', groxip of

English film biz. Producing crowd
here think it means Americans are
admitting that in - talker- tih lhcy're
licked from now on.

Violet Hopson returns to stage in

"Interference."

months ehd^d June 30 as $2,550,000,

after all charges and federal taxes,

eqiiivalent to ?l.i4 a share .oh 2,2-12.-

862 shares of stock, compared with,

approximately $2,565,POO, .or .$1-16 .a.

share on 2,206,505 shares In the pre-

vious quarter^ • '

;

Seaman & Pendergast havei sold

to Ina Claire a duplex studio apart-

ment ih the co-operative buildmg
under construction at 322 East 57 th

street.
'

>Th^ Will of Gharries Aiex?inder

Stevenson has been filed. Estate is

$700, .^ateni up by debts.
;

Charles Townsend Irwin, 47, for-

mer vaude actor and now field in-

spector for the Board of Transpor-

tation, was found dead in bed at; his

home at 935 Okden avenue, Bronx..

Police say' he received fatal injuries

in a brawl Ayhile inLtoxicated.

Five . negro, prohibition agents

raided a speakeasy, at 112 West 48th
•

street, where tliey found 150 ..per-

sons drinking. The place is .said to

have 'the longest: bir in. the
.
city.

The dOQrman and three bartenders

were arrested. Van. took away, the

liquid.,.' . -\ .,
;.':'

"European Motion Picture Com-
pany," seven years .foreign' branch
of Universal, goes out today • as a
trade label and nairie henceforth
will be "Univiersal pictures; .Ltd."

James V. Bryson remains: in charge.

Driest period since 1^21 in London
has 'em fearing a shortage of drink-
ing water, though they rariely use

it for that.

"Open Tour Eyes," musical, opens
at Glasgow, Aug. 4... George Grog-
smith, Lilian Davies, J;oe Coyne And
Gwen Farrar in the cast.

London papers say. "Gentlemen, of

the Press," . Paramount ' talker at
Plaza, is "incredibly libellous."

"Front Page" hasn't arrived, yet.

Variety artistsi .mugiciahs and
Btage hands federations Jippealihg

to British public to. Save; them from
being strangled by American canned
music. "By patronizing them you're
sending bulk of British money to

follow $1,330,000,000 you've already
paid to America," reads the appeal

i

Library of late Ellen Terry is now
under hammer. Most Of books of

star are autographed—Kipling, Bar
rie, Meredith,. Lewis Carroll/ Justin
MacCarthy, Shaw, Cqnrad,' Steven-
son, Galsworthy and Wilde /among
the authors. All: her books have
her book-plate designed by GOrdOii
Craig, her son.

Suit for $18,!)25 salary..which, she

said she. permitted her. uncle; James

C. Lankton, to keep for hier during

the 14 years the Morton family act

was in ^vaude, was filed in Mineola

by' Edna M. Morton; of Freeporl,

L I. After her • aunt died a ,
year

ago, •Miss Morton charges, Lankton

remarried .:and the act broke up.

Mrs. Etta Grdb, Queens, L. T., wife

of vaiide actor khbwh on. the stage

as Robert Marlow, was awarded

$1,500 counsel fees ,and $100. a >y.eek

alimony in Brobklyiv :^upreme

Court, pending trial .. Of .
her ^hus-

band's divorce action.. Grob. bases

his action for divorce; o.n evid^cnce

. that he found hiS: wife in a hotel

[with another .man,
,

.. .

:

. A. L: Erlanger and George G. "Ty-

ler have formed a producing part-

nership for the coming season, Six

plays ai:e named in the first an-

nouncement.

Judge William Harmon Black, in

Supremo Court, N6w York, signed

an order awarding Mrs. Dprothy
Huyette Jakobs, legally, adjudged,

common-iaw wife of Ned Jakobs,

producer, $35 a week temporary ali-

i.mony, pending her silit for separa-

I
tioii. Jakobs is at present married

to Marietta O'Brien.

George M. Cohan will appear in

"Gimbllhg," which he will bring to

the Fulton. Aug. 2i5.

Two of Sain H. Harris', produc-

tions for the now season will be

"The Iron Widow,';, by Harry Hervey

and Carleton Hildreth. and "^n Af-

fair of State," by Bobert.li. Buck-
ner. ; .

•
" '

did not tell her he had been niar

i-ied twice before. In a hearing bo

fore trial of suit In Supreme Court,

liittcr said ho did hot know .whothgr

he was marriod or riot, 'that at th(?

time he was "so befoggod by booze,

follo.wiiig a parly,

Bernard Burtt, manager, bf the

Lafayette theatre (colored) in Ilar-

lerti, was held in $2,500 bail on a

charge • of stealing $2,100 from the

theatre. Detectives charged. Burtt

had taken the; money home, then

made' It appear as though, the theaT:

tre .safe had been broiicn ..open by
robbera.

Jlew York police raiided. .a flock

of mid-town spleaks early Satur-

day. Sally said to bei aftermath Of

killing of John (Legs) Diamond,
forrtier lieutenant of "Little A.ugie,

gang leader. Placeia visited were

.

suspected of gambling and repbrted

to be rendezydus .of .gaJiglaiid fol-

lowers. Saturday night cops raided

more speaks in. the 46'3.

Helen Santbrb, wife of Jack Fran-:

cis, publicity mart for Fox, now in

Hollywood, sued, Arthur, Hammer-
stein and Hamniierstein attractions

In New York for alleged breach of

coritracti asking. $111.400..; Gom.-
plaiht sets ' up that ; in.-;. 1923 Ham-:
merstein engaged MiSs. Santoro . at

$10,0 a week for life to -act as. hls

press agent. She charges, payments
ceased in .1926 and in March,, 1.927.

she was "wrongfully, discharged..'

Plaintiff asks, for $11,400 unpaid sal-

ary 'and $100,000 dathagea for :her

discharge. Gerier£|.l. denia.1 by .Harri^^

.merstein.

Geraldine Ferraf returned <)n the:

"St. Louis," c.utting. ..short her.Eu.r07

peah vacation, to: attend her father s

:70th birthday, festivities at the

Ferrar home in Ridgefield. Conn./

Aug: 10, She will.be inactive until

her spring: concert .
tOur.

charged with grand^ larceny. G;

Burton Lie.so, Providence, complaln-

1

ant, a.ssetts he payo Morris a check
for $51 at the latter's night club and
the' check was. rctiirnod to him
rfiisGd to $5,100. Police records show
ilorria is an oKl offender.

Mrs. Bernicb O'Neal Tishman has
started a separation. siiit against her
husband, Samuel Ti.shman, vaude

I
booker. She askg for $250 a. week
allmbny and $1,200 counsel fees.

.Eugene Newto h, colored hat
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checker in a Harlem cabaret, wher©
he met and later married the $20.-

000,000 heiress, Dolores Elizabeth

Ford, of Montana. <!ays he will fight:

every effort of the Ford family to

obtain a divorce foi* their daughter.

The Nowtons separated •
-
-^n after

they -were mafried.

LOS ANGELES

Maurle Newell, who sayg she is

a screen actress, ai-reisted by Holly

-

(GoTttlnued on page 55)

Betty Balfoyr goes into, a talkingT
singing Gindorelia. thing which .

Bri-.

tish IntornatJonal hopes to release
about Cbristni.as; .: Manning Hayncs
directing. . :

NEW YORK

KhIckerbocker theatre building at

Broadway and. 38tli street will be

torn down to be replaced by a 45-

story building. Theatre was built in

1893 for Henry' E; Abbey and was
originally knowh as the Abbey thc-

tatre. It opened Withv, Sir Henry.

Irving and? Ellen Terry, in Tenny-
son's "Becket.'V .

P-F-L Corp. rcpoi'Ts estimafOd;
consoHdated; net proiit for the three'

Marguerite . Pryor Ritter, former

film actress and prior to that

IJi'oadwav waitress, has started suit

against 'William Harcourt Hitter for

$jibi000 . damages; >charging fraud

and deception in that, her husband:

Joseph Haan, former hotel ..man

(St. Regis) sued for $500,000 by
Florence Sharpe .

Willard, former
chorus girl, and film actress, Mvho al-

leges breach of promise. In .
her

complaint Miss Willard alleges

Haah is thje father of her son, age 3,

whom ishe has named Joseph Haan,;

. Morris Gest; who was in thegre-

cent Chicago, Rock Island and Pa-
cific wreck; near Denver, when part

of the train plunged over a trestle,

with nine killed and many injured,

was successful "with. the. aid of

others "in rescuing two passengers

from. the. isubm.erged puUman cars.

Fii^st -.National .
Pictures . has.

called for the redemption Oct. 1, 6t

all its outstanding 7 p. c. second
preferred 'A and 7 p; c. second pre-

ferred B stock at par and accrued
dividends. July 1, P.. N. retired all

Its outstianding participation 8 p. c.

first preferred.
.

Ann Forrest has started suit in

Hartford,. Conn.,: against Frank An-
driuolb, taxi driverj for $25,000 dam-
ages, claiming her beauty was im-

paired to that amount when An-
drlublo's taxi collided with the mo-
tor car In which she and. John C.

Warner, Hartford broker, .Were

driving. Miss Fbrrest was severely

injured as a result of the accident.

Speakeasies in Nassau County, L.

I., are forming an organization to

be known as the Nassau Civil Lib-

erties League; Its object is to "pro-

tect citizens from further invasion

of their rights and. from oppres-

sion." Letters have been sent out

to the owners of 200 speaks on Long
iisland asking them .to join the

league. '

.
.

. -

Charles Hopkins has obtained the

rights io Luigl Pirandello's ,lates;t

play,"''"Lazzaro," produced in Eng-

..Uxn'd r.ecently. •
. >

FOX
WEST
COAST

TJIEATRES

Musical America, of which Deefiris

Taylor is editor; , has been ,
bought

from the Irving Trust -Gq., i*e6elver

for Trade PublicationSi Inc., by

John Majeski, who paid $45,200

for this- ma.cfazine, Beauty-:. Culture,

. and. The M.usia .Trades. : .
- .

. ^

According; to Police ; Commis-
sioner Whaieni gangdom ,

is in:
.
con -

trol of the night clubs ' and "decent

people" should shun, them; :

An «3xtra dividend of 12 ccnti a

share and an initial quarterly dis-

tribution of 75 cents a share has

bee^n declared on Warners' common
stock, plaicirig the .shares on a.$l
annual basis. The regular 55 cents

a share, quarterly on the preferred

also declared. .
;.

Herman Gantvoort Will produce a

musicar called "Listen In," music
by Robert Hood Bowers, book by

Francis. De Witt and Alonzo Price

1

and lyrics by De Witt..
.

Harry Morris, 356 W^^ 48th St..

former operator of a 47th St., night

>liih, is held at Police Headquarters,

LAURA MARTEN >ND NORMA NORWOOD
AND GIRLS AT

ROSCOE ARBUCKLE'S PLANTATION, CULVER CITY, LOS ANGELeS. 'HELLO," Everybody

Fat

that fc

THERE IS

ONLY

ONE MEDltilVI

It Covers Everything
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stire

^ake it a point to see that everything on your program is top-

notch. Remember that in these days there's no reason why
your show shbuldn't be the saime as Broadway's best.

A poor course spoils a meal-—
A bad ingredient ruins a cocktail—^

A lousy picture slaughters a program
'

is pteserttifig a year

the Greatest Shows on EARTH
(and "Earth" is a large place)

STOP RUININ6 A

INFERiaR SHOHTSi
AMATEURISH talking comedies and mediocre Talking Acts

are ruhning wild in this industry today ! They are dragging

down good shows and cheapcning .thcatr.es. Lay ofr them bc'.

fore they ruin you! There's a new type of talking short now
that has kept pace with the intelligent progress of talking feature

pictures. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, v/ho sounded the death-kncU

of experimental, laboratory full-length talkies to give the indus-

try the New Era, Road-show-size talkies, now assures exhibitors

that they need no longer book old-fashioned, childish talking

shorts into their theatres, the day of M>G-M's New Eta, Road-

show 'Quality Talking Shorts is here!

HAL ROACtI
TALKING
COiViEDIES
These are the class talk-

ing comedies that play

the Capitol Theatre,

N.Y/, and similar de luxe

houses everywhere. Hal

Roach gives to his talk-

ing comedies talent, care

and resources cpmpar-

: able to that which goes

into the making of fea-

ture pictures*

26 Mrmo
Only the Biggest Names
with established drawing
power in Metro Movie-

,

tone Acts. Theatres have
learned that

: M-G-M ,

class and quality diffieren-,

tiates these Acts from all

others.

8 OUR GANG
.There's. naihl"S in the com-
edy field t.o compare with the-
charm and deljliht of the'
CaiVKtalkirtRt They havewon .

a.ncw.'fame apd .fciltowing in;

talking comedies.

; 2 OUR GAN<> . .

' (Synchronised) i
.

8 CHARLIE CHASE
.'Charlie Chase brings to the

.

' talklngscrcen lalehtso.f song,

'

dance and mimicry that make:
his personality more Vvinnl.ng.

thjj.n ever. "Leaping Love" i*

just a 'Sample 1

8 LAUREL-HARDY 8 HARRY LANGDON
. Their . talking comedy , "A
Perfect Day," booked into

.'•he Capitpli'N.Y., and other'
dc luxe, houses . is the. fifsr of
.the 'class talkihg 'coincdics
of the new 'season.. ;

2 LAURCL-HARDV
(Syiichron.i'iceti) .'

Langdon is .to be the surprise
talkie' starr His first dialog
cbniedy reveals a comic man. .

ricr of speech that Is' Irreslsr.

. ibiy'funhy. Credit Hal Roach
With' another' moitcy.hunch T;

AMONG THE HEADLINERS!
Van &. Schenck Ukelele Ike.

Raymond Hitchcock
Irving Aaronson &. Commanders
Phil Spitalny Happiness Boys

Titta Ruffo Yvette Rugel
Gus Edwards, etc.

SAMMY
LEE

CHARLES
KING

GUS
EDWARDS

These tabloid musical and dahcihg
entertainments put your theatre in

the Broadway de luxe class. Only
M-G-M gives you revues of this

kind with names like Charles King
featured, and with dance experts
like Sammy Lee and creators like

Gus Edwards, (jems of beauty entirely in color and all-talking, singing,

dancing.

52 HEARST MEtRQTONE NEWS
The world *s greatest publisher has placed his world'Wide re-

sources behind the creation of a Super'Sound News. Once a
week starting September 28th, on disc or film. The only sourid
newsreel produced by a news-gatherii;\g organization.

First issue next. Wednesday
^
July 3 ist

Two great ncwsrccls and their world-wide resources now merged
. into the one important screen news service for all theatres
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WEDNKSDAT, JULY 16 PICTURE VARIETY

"Cocoanuis" in 3rd Wk-

.

Pittsburgh,; July 16..

it wQulci ha^-e. been murder
to take the Mdrx picture out, Any-
way..-with the biz it's dolnp,

Grand (istatjley-WB) <2,m ; 6«- .

76), "Gocoanuts," dialoff (Par). Stood
up riobly in Second week; .

WASHINGTOlilf JULY »

"Cocoainutst' in secdiid week : at
the Columbia, got: ?J,QO0 more than
its first week.

Brboklyh. July 9,

The heat didn't mean anything
here last week. ' Evei^ythins Jake.
Crowds ihsiste<^ on the Paramount,
which "Cocoanuts*^ wowed them for

the best figure In the box
office since 10 weeks ago, and. that's.

; isaylng something for these sizzling
' days.:.,; ^;.;^^ ^'

; ;•

: Paramount^^'Cocoanuts" (Par)
(4^000; 35-40-50-60-75). Best btisl-

neiss In ten weeks. Everybody likeid

,
the Marxes.' .

BALTIMORE, JULY.9
Stahley (Loew, St?inley-CKindail)

•^The Cbcoahuts" (3,600; 25-60). Big,

sujrprise 'and received fine com-
ment Not smash but above house
average. Built steadily.

LONCRtNlVOW
IN KEY POINTS!

''Cocoanuts" Leads K.C;

at

' Kansas City. July 16.

Newniah had ''Gocbanutsi" a opn-
tlhupus Jaugh. Opening. Saturday
and Sunday lighter than expected
but: from then on built consisteritly

and the pictui*^ would have - been
a good bet for a second, week.

: . San Francisco. :July 1$..

Ma ric Brothers ^'Cocoanuts'' got 6ft

to a good start at the.California and
notwithstanding- .4th bpenlng, piled :

California (Publlx) (2,200; 35-5(1-

^5-90)—"The Cocoanuts;" Opened
well and maintained blis for first

.

week,

Ghlcagoi^Juiy 16..:

. . "Cbeoataiuis,". Marx;. Bros, feature,
stxirted good >at

/
Mcyick-

.

:-6r'k. •R€iylews!ail- favpi;ir

McVlckep'* (Publix)—"The Goc6a-
nuts" (Par) . (1,865; 50-75). First
week snappy. -

:

.

FITTSBURGH,
: "Cocoanuts" at • Gt{|

:
sensationally, aiid
packed 'em in from
on..

;

Stays on at least ihc
pojssibly longer.

Grand (Stanley-
75), "Cocoanuts," dlsl

first week, grej^t Jicl

Nbtices Sil favorahl
"screen's' 1nhniest" a.jT

taUgh attraction -housl

till yy a.

( '-Kf

"if

brings sensational 1h>x office resu^^ The fact that all thei big stars of

the stage are under one banner^Paramount^means faistory-makiiig

profits for exhibitors. ^ Imagine! The Marx Brothers* ($8^80 a

seat on Broadway^) Oscar Shaw and Mary Eaton. (Also $8.80^)

In one big lavishly produced talking, singing, dancing musical

edmedy. Music by Irving Berlin. A picked chorus from all the

Broadway shows. On the screen at pojiular prices! No wonder audi-

ences love it! ^ And it's just the start of what you can expect from

Psiramount. * • * • • « * ^ % * * *

THE ]^EW SHOW WORLD COMPANY

MY DREAU^-
COME TilUEl

I.
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IN OLD SIBERIA
Continued from page 29

prison overseei'. He lauRhs at con-
victs, orders tlieni to church, and
amuses himself playing a guitar

when lie ! Is not on the make for u

fat and slovenly greaseball of a
. houflokeeper.

All the way through the direc-

tion and \Yhat. Is left of a story sug-

frcstl(>n .beat , a tattoo that the po-
liUcal prisoners are /being treated
Unjustly, although the action only
oiice sho.vfrs: them piciUng salt, a^iti

. then they mxitihy.. > Eventiially they
" are frcqd .after a Iclt .of repetitious.

-camera juggling, during which' tht*

. director Scerns to' have taken ' the

: yjount.': v; '-^i-'-.-}
^:w:(iiyi

:

^

PiGcAm

:(With- 'Gi Ida: --Gray) :^

• :(§ound .Effects arid Syhchrbiriizcd
'

v. -Score)
British ' Iriternalionfil production r'eldiisod

by >Vorld Wide over heie. GllUa Gray
ptarreU. Anna. May- Woner ' fea'tureJ. Dl-

.

• reeled' by K. A.. Dup6nt. Screen bri.Elnal...ljy.

virrioliV Behnott, . Mad* at lilstreot stu-
- dlos.f England. R. G, ,A-.. Photophone odund-

.
' i-Hi . Canverman-, Wenicr.-.Hrandes. ' At Lltlle
Oarnee'le

"

'Playhouse (jjure scater),'. . K'ew
yp.rj{, week Ju:y. ,l3. liunritlns .Onife, 112

'
'.Tnlnutos.- .

•^ :

i..Ollda Gray
.': . Jamc8<)n • .Thomas
.Anna May Wong

. .KJriB lio^ChttnB
....Cyril. Kltchard
; . . . ;HannaH .Jones
.CharK's Ldughtori

Mabel Greenfield
VAlentlne WUniot . .

Sho!)ho .

•Jim » .,

Victor .Sihllea;.- .; . . . .

.

.Bo-ssic . .'.,,. . : :
.'.-.

A, Night Club Havylt

.

A good -^picture that In the' /silent

. diay.s could have. mdd6; the deluxe
first runs Over here ' with its ,G11da.

Gray name.; .It is ' Virtually • silent
' despite'a useless prolog. .It may .have
been added-, find contains its only
dialog, badjy done. ^ -Now it. is play-
ing on this . sides inv company , with

,. the- personal
.
apeparartce . of ^ M

(Gray,.- starred- Thb combination
. has been getting, money. In [preserit
silent houses ; ''Piccadilly"- .is okay
for a week ' or a day, this due,: to
Miss Gray's name, the stqry . and
Ada May 'Wonef; Who. outshines, .the

star. ,

'.;'..'

Despite its clasiflicatlbn as a g.t>Pd.

silent, the finish is- badly muddled
arid, will . olierate . again.st Word , of
mouth, publicity fbr. itv If any of
this finish wag. 6ut for : the Amer-
ican shewing, it was an .error. Noth-
ing .-'but confusion remains. ' Whi^ie
"Piccadilly", may; be the proper title:

for it in Great Britain;, and. the-: col-
onies, a, b(5ttcr- nariie -cbuld .

ha^^
been slipped .on. fof >YOrld wide disr:

tribution for . this is one - British
made that can go around the w'prld>

Though a. British m .two
.women ; leads ire from the" -U. .S.

Miss- Wong film. Originated in this
country.. Whether iB. A, Duijorit, its

director, is. German or ^Frertch is

unknbwri, but h:0's hot .English. So
while ,ai. British madei it.' Is. not all
iJnglish./whicli: leavea thei all-Brit-
ish picture making exactly, as it

has been. -^^

Dupont has dbne nothing.unusual
InVPiCCadilly." For; the; information
of Americans, .Piccadilly Circus
Usually from' its. name to -be a place
of entertairi.m'ent, is., a lively night
section of, Loiidori, bbmparable, to.

the - Broadway running V through
Time's Sq^uare in; New York.

This Arnold IJennett story is set
In a cabai'ot in Piccadilly at the
time Charlie Cpcliran'a "Year of
Grace" smash 'was playing there
The Cochran revue is' billed in the
lights flashing out of Piccadilly.
The owner of the class joint digs

Up. a .chink danceV .from the. scullery,
It's Miss/Wong, a dish washer there
whom the proprietor qatthes danc-
ing for her: cqhapanions, ,.ag /he
..reiiches the., scullery through the;
.help passing the' buck as .hQ irive.s.

tigates the source of , a dirty plate
given a patron \vh& complained.-
From, thij moment . Miss "VVong

dances in the kitchen's rear, she
steals "Piccadilly" fronm Sliss J3ray;
in fact.; Miss Wong also steals Gil
da's cobch,; Tlie ;Chinose girl '.inserts
,a cDouh- into- ltiT':~da^^^

Gilda does not.r It rriust haiye taken
weeks to, coiiipVohiise ;.on this at

'Elstree.;--'
;

';
.
.In the cab?iret a.re .'a coiiple of

balirobni <lartcersV with -Miss .Gray
one of " therh. - She's s.trong., for the
owner,; while her pairtner is strong

.

• for her. ' Tlve owrier coniijiences ' to
go. for .the .dancing

.
girl,: . He eases

.out.h«r parther;o'n a pret'ext.
: Bus,i.iess conimences to fade .an.cl
the house 'staff concludes; the male

-.'^ancer.:-niust have b'een the draw.
With trade, shot, the pr.bprietbr re

:• ttifehabers thc chink downstairs^ calls

her" up and dresses her' up, taking a
long chance. She igets over, im-
proves her clothes and rooms, but
doesn't leave iiimehouse.
Then the owner, falls for the chink,

She likes .the idea, despite her Chi-
nese lover who would correspond to
a piano player over here, as he's the
chink's .uke accompanist. -

Miss Gray aS: the roiriainlhg White
dancer is so; peeved over the entire,
affair sh.e calls upon, the 'Chihe.s(j'

dancer the same night tlve owner
took' .the ,girl home- to \ her ,' ne.w
apartmcpt, still in the. liimey neigh-
borhood. -.

'

: . .;' , . : .

• The two .women meet: jifter the
owner ieavos.-. . They have words.
The. audibfice .apparently ; sees Miss
Gray shbof Miss 'Wong, as ^the ia'ttcr":

unsheathed a dagjger. B^it at the 1*1-:

quest the Cfiihese lover, .\VliQ tried i;o

pin
,
the crime on the owner, iater

:sho.t .himself , and eonfe^Sed . he. had
done Uie killing, althbiig'h ImlIss Gray -

"previously ortVthe stand -had told the
truth as she knew it of the' shooting.
A- switch ' back reveals . how "the

chink boy shot his girl: 'friend; after
dragging her around the apartment
ini a .jeilbus . rage. . Jt left, the audi-
ence to. "decide just who" did ishobt

and- kill. • It's not a .finish that ..will

create, tiaik. No one .par.tlcUlai''ly

cares, but .it jUist tosses overboard
all Of the.value ofJthe §UsponSe'-un-
til that time; -.

".
;

The Limeys and- the Liihehouse
district' hold- as much attraction in

their types for anywhere as ai,ny. ria-

tivie ' alien' . slum cha'racters .would
hold for the J2nglish. .

IDiaiog in the prolog Is thb, reason
fpr the : picture. One • Englishman
starts to : tell another . why .

he - quit

Piccadilly, and the stoiiy cdrnmences.
The :Stor-y;.could haVeVstarted Avith
out Phbtophbiiei: for,; either the dia-

log, mUsic, or sound.; Sounding V'bry

pboi*, such as bcil'hbp Avhistliri^, ap-
plause .and;, table rattles. - .Music, the

usual medley of pop dance; stUffi

with the. cabaret set about the best
thing in. prpductioh. This set Is al

most aij. massive and
.
.attractive in

design as that oiiie; in: Unlversal's
'^'Broadway.'' . ; .•

'.-

liooked a couple .of times '
as

though Diiporit intended " to freak
the ;photpgraph^,.-;,but, lie didn't.

Camera vvork onJ^ close Up excellent,

and -favored Miss. "VVong - in these
more than Miss -Gray'. :: v

•Blackmail,:r,all EngllsSh; gb.t quite
a :bopist in a Loiidoh notice in Via

riiety last weekl . It's; coming: .over:

arid if it's.'all Brigllsh ,": let's See. But
the English might. ;take notice of

"Piccadilly" arid, kirida think over
how far . a good story will .send any
picture. -

]\
. ; .

- Slinc.

Chesterllisld' production.' - Iteleased by; Gap
itol l-nim Kxchangc; . Stardrig . Giireth
Hughes. Directed liy Alvln J. Neltz; Cast
includos: Josephine Hill, Wnltep M^rley,
LiC\v-'Mechnn, Aline' Goodwin : and. AlCred
HUeston; Jtunnirig tlmoy (JO mlns; . One day
July 10, at lhc New: York, Ne>y York.

- - . '

. *.
-

irisipidj Dull. V By wdy of indibat-
Ihg the grossest, error- in .

each ,de-
pa^tment:. .;.

-; "

in point of story; a crooked bain.ker

would not be likely to. make confed
crates of his butler, maid and chaufr
feur when' he has a band pf thieves
under his direction. Again he would
not execute the jbbs himself.
In.poirit of dircctibn dog^ hayb not

nine lives, as the police pup in this

case did. When : a dog is -shot, lie

rarely lies flat; for ten minutes" and
then pursues a fleding car frorri mid
niiffht until dawn. Again dogs don't
answer telephone calls. Even this

niight have been ju.«tifled by canine
license, but the dbg's prompter .was
in evidence as the t>up fumbled.

in point of titling, the word Inas-
much Is riot three words, in. the best
circle's. Photography makes ()ict.uVe

hard'" to - watch,; arid contiriuity is

chaotic. -
, ; ; :

';'.
'-

Story is of a .
banker who robs hlS;,

own : institution, placing the blame
on; his cashier. Ariothcr cashier is

set'ving time for a, like offense. A
third cashier comes and js warned
b^: fhe liPst,.; caBhief ; who v :escapes
from -prison. The sister of the herb
the second bash ler, yisi ts her ; bpy
fi-ierid, the third- cashieri,AWth ChamV;
pibrt, a police dPg. Dog and girl

hide in bank and; observe the; bank
president fobbing theV vault. -1)0

M^acks him- but is outwitted:. •
.

-
- Third- cashier gets-'pblice and they

pursue ; the banker and his crbriies

in a pblice bodti as. Lhe thieves twii)-

sof'ew for South AmeHca. .
Girl's

'bi'Othef;i-eieased fforii; jail: sind .third

cashier; winds up- in ; girl's arms
Plenty bf cashi^rs'but not much cn-

tertairiftaent..: ,.:

THE OFFICE SCANDAL
(1% DIALOG)

Pathe production and release. Phyllis
Haver starred. Directed by" Paul. Stcln.
Uaymond.Hatton ttnd Margaret Llvlngatonp
featured! Sound on HCA-' Photophonc. At
-Vrcna, .New York, July 17-18. llunnlnt;
time; .about TO minutes. -

, .

-

As
:
precocious -as the average

screen version of life in a newspaper
ofllccj .but: enough -suspense arid mp-;
tivittlon, with the .w. k. murder angle
to'riiake "Tile Ofllce seandal'' better
than - the usual, -a ttf'action in the
diilycharige' house,

Phy llis ' flaver is a good sob -sister-

ori;a mid-westei'n paper.- .She's; jjot.

an . exceptlbnal ' I -in'.' .
-n-ith . the; local

judgei ;iable -to get a- suspect, for the
killing of a: wealthy ..t'ace track inan
thrpwri; .pUt -ori her. ; .simple- say-.so
that ; he's a newspaper riian. on a
Spuse.-v- ;''

-,; -
.

'-: '

-

'' :'•;;;, '';

Itaymorid Hatton, rather a ha'ng-
dbg:character;for a newshouiid gone
drunk, ' gets a. Job . on - Phy llis' sheet.
After that the bity'

;
editor, pretty

soft for lingo frpri-i-his riien ,and with
a. lot of time on his; han (is, regard-
less .pf ; editions, Vgpes through; the
mpi'gue 'and discovets that the re-^

pbrter; was; pretty; friendly 'W'ith the
w'ife ot the killed, played^ by Mar^
arbt-; liiy ingstbrie with • : her .

reg^
lilar s.'-;a. ;-•;-.;; .;.

.:'"; '.;-:'•;''--.

Meantime the. wife, Spills the-.strtfy

•without names .to the sobbie. .
The

c. ;e.' has to got rid' of her, figuring
she's falling,,- too fast fpr the alleged
ba.d guy.; - ..

BUt.;iPiiyllis, after' soiling- the whip
marks bn Hattoh's -arm, -does- some
of her .own cdlculatirigi She checks
-up the widow; arid finds similan-scafs
oh her. back; After that it's ; sim^ple
for hbr to prove her; rights to the.

story and to wring; out a. confession
ijor .'the cops. ; ; ,

'

Some ;of the isound in this Is not
so ; gobd. ";T;he. ringing of. a, phone
eclipses; the . noise.-; frisirired; :'by

"misrhty daily ; going to" press, - ahf-

quite; a. bit of the :dialpig, as reprb
dueed in f lie Areha,-is muffled.

M/VSTICk OF CiJRKMpNlKS

WEST COAST theatre; long beach, calif.

HEADIN' WESTWARD
(SILENT)

Ei Dorado . production, released' by First
Division. Dlivoted by J. P. M.-Oowan.
Story iiy Sally AVIiitVrs, adnpted liy I'luUn
Sehuyler. Hob Ouster fe.^tured- Ii> east

Mary Mayberry, John 3A)well, J, P. Mi*-

3o\vari.- Ohnrtes- WhIttnkOr. Driruthy Vet-
on. At J,rii<\v"s New York, - omi*day.. Julv
i.'; tis halC doUbjQ- bill.- "ininnln^j time,: 00
minutes.

Storobtyped western -quickie; -Typ
icail Bob Custer ^tuff cut . to /his

riieasure" riiany tlmes beCbro this one.

was .shot. But. loads of actloTi earns
t a. .ra,tirig as the fill-in pprtiop of a

grind house twin bill. .:~ •
;

Ojdahoiim Adams, drifter, gets a
oad bf .Mary Bcnsbri: (MJiry .May-
berry) in a stoekyard :city arid fol*-

lbws her to Arizona,, where her fath-
er. has Ills ranch. The ranch; fbi'o-i

riiari, a. crbols, is slowly, but . surely,

se'riding. Mary's dad bver the- hills to

the.poorhouse.
Adams piits a stop to thfit and

helps the sheriff rbti.nd. up.:the- garig
bf cattle crooks, as weiras the;guy
Who: stole;; the rodeo box. bfllce tc-

ceipts,. ; : ;
;

' : ;
::;'

j. P. .McGowah; ;'. who ;directed,

plays a ji'oiriedy; role opposite l>oro:'

thy Vbrrioni he using a. trick siieeze

(Silent) for laughs and s)ie depend

-

ingr on slapstick stuff;

THE UTtl.Ei SAVAGE
;;.:;•': --.-. .(^iLENT)-;--;

.Radio (UKO)
. production and roleiLSO.

Story hy' FrankMiowurd t'Vajrk. Dlicellon.

by -Liouls- King. VlrgU Miller, ciin-ie.raman

Buzz liartdh starred; .Snm Nelspri, Pat-
ricia -I'a liner' and .M^ Moranto ;in cast; Ai
btahley-- ono. day,. ' July 11;- Kunnlng time
about GO minutes. . v

CHARt£$ TROY
Late of "LADY FINGERS?

FEATURED IN FANCHON Sr-MARCO IDEAS
Direction LYONS A LYONS

TEMPTATION
V: (FRENCH MAt>Ei \

(siLENT)'-^^.:--;,

:

-- ". ;-. P.aris,"juiy -i'4.

. "i^a -Tentatiori,"- nielodrama'; by
Charles Mere, has been hashed .

into

a picture by- CineromanS. Beceptiori

by the ipritib's; was favorable, which
does not rriean, much'; ''..:-.,;

. ..This screeri; ver's'lo;i ; was com
ihenced by;, the late. Rene lieprlnce

arid finished by^ j;acques. de .Batori-
celli.' A fair French., pt-bdUctiori hias

been the oUtcbriie .of ;.thig. posthenibus
collaboration. 'But Cincrpmahs has
turned out better. : ; ;. ;

.
;Irerie .causes a.: sensation fci so

clety circles, . frequenting the smart
hotels on the Bivierav ISHe Is mar
ried to Bergiie^ fellow she -dbes.npt
respect, arid who cares little for her;

and- even, parries : on operily With
other .woTneh.. Irene likes Jourdan
attbrriey and . friend ' of the fainily
Neyertheless- .-she- refuses ; to run
awiay; wrth Jiirii. . ; .; :

The wife is soon relieved of her
unfaith ftil hxisbaiid when Bergue . i

found dead on thie. highway, haying
met with an acciderit in. Jourdan'
;ja.utomiohii-e.: ' ;

'
.. -; /

J

.
Irerie reth\es'.to her villa at Cann.es

while the attorney: returns to Pari.^
His behavior, attracts atterition. . It

is secretly believed he knows more
bf the accident .w'hich fciiled Bergu
than ho. obhfe.sses. Irene receives
several offers of marriage, but re
fuses. . She prefers JpUrdan and
imagines he will prbpose, 'While ex
pressing his passion, 'when next they
riieet,. the - la,wyer anncunces his

. de
partiire for the colbnies.' ; ':

...

- Irerie. is astounded until; -a .rival
confides ~a secret .she.; has ..learriiet]

JpUrdan killed Bergue to -set'the un
.happy wife free, and his remor.se
prompts ...his sclfrimpo.'sed;; banish
men't, " ~

Time, flies, gri.ef is appea.sed, arid

;Xrene ..'m.arrios another .dc.vpted
suitor, v'Brinori..

. She thinks siie .ha^
XPrgbtten Jourdan until, he refiirns
She sees, him in the presence of. he
pre.se.rit husband. .

.

;

The wi'etChed man is'-able. to prove
his. inrib'oenoe. He did not kill

Bergue Iputvhe ; might ; have • saved
.his 'life b.y '^qurck action.' That was

. the tomptatipri. ^Hb. let' the hus
band -'of the., woman; he; loved die
from neglect. '. '

;

/Shortly after, during'- a masqu
ball, he mee.ts .Irerie alone arid pre
.Vaiis oh; her; tip- olopei While pack
ing :hei: •\'alis,e

.
for the ; journey

Briribn; enters heir robrii.' The iiuS
liand pi-asps the sltuVition but is..too

forid of his . wife to interfere with
ii(H*;-pians. -

'^
.;.

'

: ;

Suoh ;suUllme ..sacrifice tbucihes
frone. She, dbcidess to remain With
Uie inan.wlip T)rcfc.rs her happiness
to -Ifi.s own.. She l('f.<3 Jbiirflan know
her. rcsolutibri and the fellow kill

him.solf under her: window.
,
This

a dfariiatic ; thwM unfavorable- [ for
: the lilrn. ; Sbinb, ('xccllorit sr-t.s, with
=atitl.stier=^a<JGft.^«m^^^

.serving '.i.s jtri appropriate frawe for

I

tlio; rhIc of Clau'dia Victrix; as; irone

I

JClmire . Vaiitioi- i.s a scliomiiig- rivri

I for; 'tlio. . love of poar Jourdan.

j
lilM.ytM.V .by :I>i'H.'lf:n- Dalsaco.

I 'Tll.i' - r-ii.st- .al.so; fn/l'i'V'S ; Andn:-
Niroilo, I'V-i-narUl >T:iilI,y, Jfaii

.
I'cy^-

•.nfr<'<:'ari(l HOV'.-rfil talc-iitf.'d pi-rfortu-
' f-rs, -Juit Tifitinvilly Mm^. Vicfrix. gf!.'^

ihC' 'm'l.^t s'linliaht.l and 'dns-n-upc-?;

1 .
' . Kcndrcio -

-

I See in "Vdriet/^

that the -T8-<l.iy
about •.•acidosis.'

diet, riiaj'- .bring
libw about "Mel-

• Radio -Pictures- anxiety, to sweep
iriib ; its much-ballyhpoed reginiie

of classics is .;rg,ising ; hayoc with
the' odds\ and : ends in. the :. old

FBCS schedule. ^Little ..Buzz Bar-
ton is another -made .':tb suffer by
glaringly slbppy and ;

quickie, stpry,
direction arid the other, production
whktrnbts ; Ifi "The Little Savage.','

The youngster, clever arid cap-
aible, despite thes present frown on
WesternSi Is;; forced

,
through a

threadbare! routine. Action is sp
slow that a couple of reels seem
to be '.Centered on a few stills, it's

silent, of
.
cpurse. '['"..

..Orie of; those: absurd :stage hold

-

ujps . where a nice lad la forced by
Hunger to ; subriiit to ti>e machlna-^
tions of a vjrlpkc.d; gent;is tnc.Idental.'

:Buzz
. works in hia haird-ridlng

wiien he:; "pulls, the familKir lassb,
letting his pony stamp out the ex-
istence of -the heavyi; ;

Dlifne . entertalirirtieht. .;

' Waly,
;

WOMAN IN WHITE
(SILENT) ;;

.;

:; tVorldwicle ; picture. .; 'starring' .'.Blanche
Sweet.' -S5t<)ry the old WUkte CoUJhs novel.
Directed by .Herbert "WIlcOx. Produced by
British; &. Dominion Plljm CorP-, Ltd. Dlsr
frlbutloti by J2ducatlohiaI. . At tho Columbup,
N. Y., bn'e day,- July '17-. Ruhhlng.- time,
(JO -mrnuics,..'

iipbkirig at this silent, meller done
in the old filrii meller -way, it's a
cinch that without .any kind of Sound
.br. dialog it can't' go' far in these
idays of ..picture, prbductloh. Even
the herpic wbrk of the star*, Blanqhe
Sweet, fails to' lift; it;" the en.tU'e

film flounders around and bycri.-a
bbioriy • fire toward the end doesn't
prove much of an asset,
A Willtie Collins story ought to be

'.standard in' a literary way, but- as a
dynamic, 'intense rhelbdramatiC: film,

theme it stops short at the yery out-
set. Much obvious meller done in

the way of pibturcs of 15 years ag-p

tries in vain tp give; the stpry tense
moments.
This film was Hooked up with -a

Tom Mix in double bill and one can
imagine where that . slow-moving,
outrmoded thriller compared with
any part, of a Mix western.
The story has a decided" English

angle and is yet a cumbersome .afr-

fair, at best. Nothing to it btit Miss
Sweet. . ,

Mark.

MODERN LOVE
. V (25% DIALOG).

Unt'versai production 'and release. "We-st-
ern mcctri;o --.sounded, 'Title's ..and dl;aloir

written - by A. -DeMond. Direction by Arch
-Heath, from, Btatrlc'o Van's' story. Jerry
Ash, cameraman. In cast; '.Charlie; Cha.se,
/Jcari- lIcKshblt,; ICath'ryrt .Crawfo'j'd, Anita
(Jarvin,- Ijefty;- 'WfgntBomery.. At I^bow's
Xcw- York one day, July I'J.; bh . double.- tca-
ture bill. Kunnlng time,, 71 minutes.

-Very good pr-ograrri comedy .and
better than mariy with rii'ore talli

that haVe been given a week on
Broadway. The folks Iri the rieigh-
barhood r houses ; will enjoy '

thi:^

oioan-cUt fun. . The Lpew New, York
bropd clocked more than they have
on ,a feature there in. many wocks.

Charlie . Chase i.s oxbellent in fea-
ture lengths, and ! Director Arch
llfath kept his eye ori details that
rounded '.'Mod f.- rn , J-ibve" • into i t.s

rating. .,

Simple, but conventional, along
.jilfra rnbdorn; lines, thct .story gives
-hin"»-tlio-oldr->'itniff.^^>f=H=he^^^^^

irig ','V3 tjie" btitlcr bbcau.se wiflo
.want.s to keep hot state a scf-rr-t un-
til she . ciean.s tip dough in her own
Job. ;;.'...

- To /<lo thi.s rii.'i.se first f-'ot.s .th'-

sniiJos' wh/'ri ; ii(! hns to t}u>-k bri'l:''

to lii.s (isyn .'i.r'.'irtrncn't .SO' tli.ut lln--.

nf-.lulibfir'.s wiin't !'"f' a .sirantjo-' infm
in '(ho' moniin;?. Tlir- - liii?;ri-st noiy.".

• •oriiC's -wlifn. fis tli',' 1»uU'T tipiiii"

(Con.tit!ii--(l
,

1j;i:.',<' :'.'!i)
; .

'

,

ha Toast-Is'.'.?.-. ; .m5BlC HARIU
told jhft she stuck to ; tlie diet for
over a \y.eoii arid didn't, lose, arj

bunco., '

.

that Variety bended -its' -"Chatter In
N. 'Sr.":column: with ."Sally Rand Is
Still in Miami" . .Mhybe, Tify .

.wrong ! -. ;!--

that Svill Mnhbriey Is" 'still '6n-.page-
3. . ..Also that he is a terrific hit
in KARL ;OARROLL'S, ''SlvETCH
HOOK".'; .' .So la. George Glvbt ;.;.,-,
"Wonder If George Is -still taking

|

/slhgihg. lessons? . .. -
' ^ \

that .st.iRo shows are due back be-
|

on use the "all - -sound policy" ia

proving UNSATISFACTORY «.!;! ! !:

... .Wonder how the'; CORONADA
in iSockfbrd- 13 making; .bUt and It
the' M.C bod.tinie prayers . are. bbiiig;
hecdwl ?

;"
. . . iiiire's hoping '• that the

,

,f\yrC'>.Ki(la"s . rio\v .. policy - Sniells up-

1

the iyholo town, .'

-that ; F>^Nc^ib^^ ifc . vRiargo^s-
lOKA ( not. unit ) "GOBS OP. JOY"
Is the first real plclure house prtss-
cnta.fion -. to . piny the . 1*AI>AG10,
N. Y;, the aoc'of .aro-v-i\ude; houses,
v. . .Can' 'this be. a* slc;h of the
times?... .;.-V,irioty'3. ViilGJO'' K;ave'
it .n 'riCve libtioe nnd .snld It-.AVis
st.pi>i)ini?.-tlTe- show four" tii'h;os; oacli
pprfonna.rice ;The ^ name of
FANOiiON •& MARCO ig gaining
'oastiM-n; respect- by leaps and

' bounds. , . -Only l .thlng can stop
; ;thcnv la if. soriie wise guy. tries to-
step in and tell Marco What to do,

that JOLSOiNwalnts ?200,00.0 to
appear.'- in WARNER BROS.'
"SHOW OF SHOWS"... . .I'll -take,
less. •

.
•

- .. .
--.

;

-
:-

that the Elka/ Convention In lioa
Angeles was at frost because the I

new'Ma;yor ia strong for churches
and prohibition. . . .Elka clalri> this
condition did; hot exist when the.|
Shriners convened .and that; the
"lid was Off"V..."Vt^bnder If the
Mayor waa» tbo?V-. .' .It's :a shame.
. . . .If L. -A. .was a little more open
It -would ; be; the greatest .tb\yn in
the. -world for more' fhaii for M,1P.
alctor^ and M.C.'s. ,

that George 'Bickle has been oh the
Fox payroll, for the . p{iSt five
months and hasn't, done any work:
yet ;artd no indication of working;
the laist month of his. contract;
either. Some guys get all the
breaks ... What ;.could be sweeter
than loafing in Li. A. and getting
paid for it?.: -'.

that Mervyn .LeRoy bought a house
.and , found- that Billle- -Dove - wrb
occupying It for the sumriier. He ^

asked her to "scram''- but she told
hlih "nay". . . .Brlngia back memo-
ries of the- days when Mervyri was
working for his uncle, a guy
named Jesse liasky, and used to -

come -up to- hiy, joint to rehearse
.songs.. ..ICld turned out' to be a
great director.

.

that' COHEN of Variety said:
"MELSON IN HIS, IjAST THREE
WEEKS HERE IT'S A MYS-
TERY WHY THEY'RE LETTING
MELSON SLIP AWAY. HE
MAKES SOMETHING OP THESE
STAGE SHOWS HERE WHEN
GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY.

.

THIS :WKEK HE STEPS OUT
AND THE PRESENTATION
SHOWS IT.". . . . "It's .no mystiery,
Mr. Cohen, it's -JERSEY CITY,
where I open soon after Labor
Day, back at -the STANLEY THE-
ATRE, but first I am going home
to Mommer In L.' A. for a few.

I

weeks' vacation." This Pittsburgh
date, has: been a real pleasure.

.

At first I found the audiences Vety
cold, but i how,: they .are marvelous.
. . . , .The newspaper - critics have
been ;wbnderful tb - me.*.. The
people I have been working, with,
.such as J. REEVES ESPY/ AGE
.BERRY, EARL BAILEY (of the
managerial - end), BERE BARRI, .

AL KAYE. JERRY MAYHAI^L -|

(of the production dept.), DAVE
BROUDY (the Maestro) and
FRED XUMAN and BENNY
DROB (of the . stage crew, and the
other boys) ha-vb done all they
could ; to help me and make the

- engagement -here pleasariti to ; say -

riothliig of the- wPntlerful publicity .|

enmpalgn by LARRY. : JACOBS,
arid last but not least the support
of the . -wonderful . STANLEY
STAGE BAND : BOYS and BER-

. NIP3 ARMSTRQNO, the organist |
from "way dbwn sOuth"; . . .There
are lots of folks 1 could ro.eritlori

but, this cblumri fgn't longoeribugh.
; . .1 clase ..here ^Aujj:.- '.3rd,, and

August "^th ril be home, riding in
my Mom's Chevy, and playing 3C
holes of golf every day.

.

. .When I
get back' east I'll bet .I'll fie able .

j

- to .break a. ilO . ; . .That's no gag '.

that PAUL ASH'S plane crashed
and the daillea -thought" it was,; a
pres.g; stunt.-; . :Smart ;papers.\ .

.

Anyway in order to get- any space
for an acrb accident you. have to
get -killed or else. \

v
that WAR??ERS are .replacing all

STAXLlOr: RlfiNS' and that; SI
FAI5TA.V finally sold them his in-
terest iri- the company. ' What • a
prince, of a man, he -l.s. . . .They
don't ina-ke- 'eiri any. better. .

that ,Siim .SMv<»r.stciri.' stage- man-
"jigor oir th« Chlne.sc Thfiatre, L. A.,
I .^Li.rt_thft hospital, Jni t hlscondltlon

'!i.s.-,riot cnticnTT": : . ."lann • .ami 1 -wefg"
prop Ijfjys way ba(;k when. ,,.

'

{<o ]< mi';, more.: week, after riext-—
. but- who .con.'.H?

.

CHARLIE MELSON
. (Mr. "Irmarictte")

(W 1 1 h 0 II t t he .Fid die)
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If ever there Was DRAA|\AT|C DYNAMITE this is it— with a

glorious musical background. For tv/o years the stage play

stopcl Out ds the greatest of the era . . * and NOW dl I the

thunderous drama, the graceful romance, the thrilling situ-

ations, the magnetic cHrnqxef of this Nyondefrful stage play

hdVe beien transferred to the scre<en with the original play

dialo<g; With Glienri Trypn—^Evelyn Brentf^Merna Kenne^^

—T. E. Jd^kson— Otis Harlan— Robert Ellis— Paul Porcasi— Leslie {^^Fenton— Betty Frdncisco—Arthur Housmqn. A
Pdul F>ibs Production; Associdte Producer, Garl L^^

100% TALKING—SINGING^DANCING

RED-HOT youth aflame on the campus I v^footbdll game
that will thrill you to the core! Moaning melpjdies put over

by the University of Califbrnia Glee Club! College chatter

that will surprise you! Sorority parties, frdternity dances,

roadhouse afFairs that will amaze you. SEE and HEAR
George Lev/is,Dorothy Gulliver, Eddie Phillips, Churchill Ross,

Hoyden Stevenson dnd others of the original Collegidhs cast

in the hottest film that ever sizzled on the screen. Directed

by Ndt Rosi. THE FIRST^100% TALKING, SINGI^
COLLEGE PICTURE. Associatej5roducer> Carl Laemmie, Jr.

THE GREATEST LOVE STORY EVERTOLD
Pictured with all the movement, beauty, thrills and grandeur

of the colorful floating theatres on the Mississippi River.That

is Edna Ferber's romance 'of the dges transferred to the

screen. SEE dnd HEAR Laurq Lq Pldnte, Joseph Schildkraut,

Otis Harlan, Alma Rubens>^Emily Fitzroy, Jane LaVerneJ
Including the musical hits from theflorenzZiegfeld stage pro-|

duction. Directed, silent and in^movietone. by Harry Pollard.

UNIVERSALIS TALKING -AND SINGING TRIUMPH !

FORWARD MARCH UNIVERSAL /

I SOLDI SOLDI SOLDI
^BOVE is a reproduction of the full-page ad.

which will appear in October Photoplay and

Pictureplay. This is the type "of fan magazine ad-

yerfising which Uniyersal is doing regularly in all

the fan publications. All of this is in addition to

Carl Laemmle*s regular column, in the : Saturday

Evening Post; all of it is helping to pre-sell m*"*""-

of people on Universal Pictures for-YOUl

Ons

CARLLAEMMIE
pres«hts the

1929-30 PRODUCT
The ONE and ONLY

PAUL
in KING OF JAZZ

COLLEGE I.OVE

THE STORM
MEN IN HER LIFE

THE COHENS AND
kELLYS IN SCdtLANP

THE LAST PERFORMANCE

THE SHAISINONS OF
BROADWAY

TONIGHT AT TWELVE

LAURA LA PLANTE in 3

JOHN BOLES in 2 -

JOSEPH SCHILDICRAUT
in 3

MARY NOLAN in 4
REGINALD DENNY in 2

GLENN TRYON and
MERNA KENNEDY in 3

GEORGE LEWIS and
BARBARA KENT in 2

THE DRAkr CASE
THE CLIMAX

BRAWN OF THE SEA

SHE BELONGS TO ME
KEN MAYNARD in 8

HOOT GIBSON in 8
TALKING and SILENT VERSIONS ON

.. ALL FEATURES

SHORT SUBJECTS
JUNIOR JEWELS

12 SPORTING YOUTH SERIES
(Talking and Silent)

TWO-REEL SPECIALS
6 PAT ROONEYS (Taikiha only)

UNIVERSAL TWO-REEL
COMEDIES

IP SUNNY JIMS (Talking and Sli«nt|

TO ALUSTAR (Talking find SlUnI)

,10 SID SAYLORS (SlUnt only)

10 ARTHUR LAKES (Silent only)

5 CHAPTER PLAYS
ACE OF SCOTLAND YARD

: (Talking and Silent)

TARZANTHE TIGER (Sound and Silent)

THE JADE BOX
LIGHTNING EXPRESS
TERRYoftheTIMES

52 TWO-REEL WESTERNS
bNE-REEL SUBJECTS
UNIVERSAL NEWS REEL

6 BENNY RUBINS (Talking only)

26 OSWALD CARTOONS
. (Sound and Silent)

, 26 CREAIIM>F-THE-ONE.REEL
COMEDIES (Re-Issues—Silent only)"We've Got What You Have I o Have!
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This Idhhy plaque

is furnished

Western Electric

equipped theatres

to identify them*

selves- with the

onlysound system

that is nationdtty

advettised*

1QR a modest initial payment and as little as

$30 weekly over a three-yeat period, depending

upoii the type of equipment required, any theatre,

under the new plan ; of financing thrpoigh the

Exhibitors Reliance Corporation, can now secure

the installation of a Western Electric Sound System.

Its quality has never heien questionedi Its superi-

ority has been universally accepted.

Today it is being offered on terms of payment

that place it \^rithin the means of even the small-

est houses.

The same superior design of the Bell Telephone

Xabofatories and the same high quality of manu-

facture by the 'W"estern Electric Company that have

made it the standard sound system equipment of

the motion picture industry-— '

Serviced by Electrical Research Products' nation-

wide staff of 735 technical inen — your insur-

ance against breakdowns and costly program

interruptions—
This is the Western Electric Sound System, now

offered on a basis that enables exhibitors to fi-

nance its installiation in part out
.
of the income

it will produce. ^

. Our representative will be glad to supply com-

plete details. .."./•/-.^

250 West 57th Street,New York, N, Y.

MEMBER QF MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS AND I3ISTRIBUT0RS OF AMERICA. INC. WILL H. RAYS, ProsuJrht.

1
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Thousands of theseJour color Posters

mil ie distributed M dealers fhroughr

SEE AUD HSAR

^NNHARbiNG

ttc Nevcrbreak Ti?iiiik Go.—S,06o 4ealc*fl will coc»perate

in exploiting yotu? skowiii^s of ''Parfs Bownd'*. Xeadi^^

Departniieni stoices and Xu^^a^e Skops > will tinic tkeir

wiiid^w displays ai&d advertisiit^ when you play the

picture. Set your play 4^te early and caipitaliiee to tlte

full on this unprecedented edoi^erative rf^

Full page a4 m national magaxtnes of the

trunk and liiggage
'

trade assuring whole-

hearted cooperation of dealers everywhere.
S I I V E R A. N HI VERS A R T
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MODERN LOVE
(Continued from page 35).

the - vlsitinff French moditite, a

of bac'lfwrn-d table nianncrs- xu-p

I'oduccd.

tfter that the aUdicnoe is >?i>;u'ti/l

for anything. Some pvblty oUl
fi docs; sucli as Anita Garvin sit-

5. on-, the ; bed under which is

nted Chase .and- ait ftrst ' mistali

his biiiV i'eet for; her bwji. .

'

THE SKY RIDER
(SILENT)

' (pisc.bTche&tratioin)

sorBC- UrtlchViler- product lb ri dlsli-ibuliMl

yugh : ChcstcrHe.ld (Indepcndcni)'. -Stui-y
.- .xij'i'ocllon .rredlted Ain-od .Nclti!. Jii

t: Oarielh .iiuBhes,, JoseiiliinK t-IIU, J.

liney,-\J'0hii Tahiwy, .Uew .Mpcliiin, Shi'>l.-

Lewis. "Champ," dftij. At l.oi'w's Ni-w
k,.-dnd dny,. July .IJ); hall iloulile bljl.

iiilriR' UniiN .

•'18-' irtlnatos. .

!l6t " muc'Jilne clapt.rap, idealjy
t, that AvouUl. .have re,i^

)ut a verafee, before houses lYrtd or-
is.

.
Today "Tfi^ Sl;y. Kider,"

;h. some nlane 'touches, .is a' lo.\v

>^v^ge.fbl• .the dinie grinds.
3pg, 'rcMiiiihp," dli-ected. to writi\
gs. around ^^Rlnty's'.' •intelligenGe.-
oTys.sb inuch about a plane' soixxv-

the boys in sliii'tslceves haliT
-led;^

. ;. ^
-

ild yariv, fold Jh. indje rstJiccatp
nrtcri Vibout: disinherited^ ^^h

tin' aftet the: 0ld man, after plan
bu)rtip .off' his favorite adpptod son

ipctor's operating tabid as torture
imljpr tiearest' thiu>? to novelty
one g(jts hurt and fans get, di2zy
tching cops: repeat tour, and th4jn
In for -studfp\ tussle. - Walj/.\

: As one •WiUched Mr. HoIkm-Is show
the .class of the aciin- he wixa n:nd
lunv. he n>ii(lp biff moiiionLs out of
litll.p ones, and wa.sv iniiiusing and
glori()u.s in lii.s cllnuixo.s of dramati-
ics,. one: reulizpc". what fho -picture
world Iiist wlvch

. th;it sphMulid actor
paswd out.i.

,
. .Marh\ -

MASKED EMOTION

.
ViiK iifodu.L'lloYi. an'l ro'li^'lso.. DirocliMl'lj}-

K-i'Miii-'ih ,11,'uvl((>s un 1 .- DjiM-'. liuili'r, ':fri-iii)

rJeri AiiiPS .Williams' >lV.ry,' >\";(turlni:
(k-or'Ke irurlon; wiili Nora Limp; ^Vn-i-cill-

MircDiiTinld In i-nst. Al .'I.diW's N'vw. York,'-
o.ho. day, July .HuiiiiioK'. tiHio; 00 -nil n-

liio.s.
'

NOISY NEIGHBORS
\;V.::.(5.%- -biA'L^

'-

athe iWNiciiiotiiin ;vn.d release. Adapted
11 ortgliial

. sinry by 'F. HuKh Hcri'ort.
cb'ted by l.'.-uil Hern. Fe.itures l-Mdlo
Ilftji' jin.l; tire QulUah Family. .Cast
ludcs . Ali'Prta ,;Vaughn and Theodore
)6rt.<>,. Jjli'ecttjd

.
1-iy C'lrorlcM Ue'l.snor.

Arena, :.New -York, one day, July- Ift.

C 'd.oublS'. b.fll. .ICunnine time, 74 minutes.

L happy mixture of comedy and
Ibdrama here that dovetails into
ne :tripst ahiusing climaxes. As
'• situations* pile up ojio imagines
ire is going to be a lot of hot
:ipn and sure enough, : there is.

r. that, hplccy tun and the tense
liler that w-ill make this one wel-.
Tie In any . heighborhood.
lugh - Herbert, who knows his
uid&. tnMled a. story here that calls
a faniiiy of small-time troupers

Jderily .falling heir to a southern
i,htatian-. and -putting themselves
ht into the heart of a bitter feud,
ere is. a hard bunch of hill nock-
i -^ho deli.ght in drilling lead into
y of. the Vanfcvels. As the Mon-
;h Family from the stage is Van-
/^el in rea.1 life the hill billies were
pected tp furnish some excitenfient
' the tt-biiperSi They did in a
ly that reflects credit on Director
i^fridr arid Author Herbert.
The talker part is sc sbort it

Illy . seemed a pity more wasn't
irked in. The late Theodore Rob-
:s used his .splendid voice to ad-
ritage and the man playing the
li ' hill billy was immense when
eiaking.. The . talking was worked
at almoirt the cIdso oE the pic-

re; s6i?med an afterthought, but
lat wa&'.usod was not overdone.
The .Aren,T. crowd seemed tickled
ik over; this- one and it's a cinch
at it packed the kind of entor-
inriierit the. neighborhoods eat up.

.
IQxcepting. title being, a .complete

niisiipmer
;
'iMaHke^l' . limbtion" is

good prpgrhm .entei,-talnhi(^nt of the
George O'lirien physicul culture, ft.nd

hero variety. Tlioro'-s plenty of kick,
in -it alt for .the O'lirieh fans.

. . .Simple stpVy, figuriri.i? .a'feW.'Cal.i-
fornla cpast .spots,, sailboat, s.choori-
cr and iew- '{?llnii)t?p's: of house ex--
terior . In .locales. For &0 rriinutea,
Georgb does riothihg but. 'Ilex, his:
irtu.scles }. : and :e..vt pn.d thu t chest
;t«tei-h the catbout. Then a: girl is

.si>ott.ed and the two brothers head
for shore.- -

.

'Action gets underw.ajr when-
ybunger brother takes but boat to
schooner in Vaoaroli of girl; Chink
aboard is smuggling, some country--
men. with aid of local, iseam'ari, uh-
Ifiiown .0 girl's ol(^ dad, ,the captain;
I-iad .gets irt- iiiie for beating and
knifing, ' ^

'

;

•
: ,

'

George spots .''BargPe'' pounding
iihpro and carries : brother over a
subtitled two milt'? • tb doctor's.
Back to the irchobner he beats up

the' two. bad gerits; with fight; .on'

deck and in rigging.
. Then tb: recu^

peratin^ pai and the girl follbwiri^i
Wdly. -

GIRLS WHO DARE
(SILENT)

'rrijiliy Droducii-iii. - Stati\s rlirht.* r'-i".'-'»"<p

Jjiroi-ipd by Krank Mattlsoii.- .^oroi'ii P'a.''

nd ijxod by Sol. rn .l-!urlls-l lair. fruni »<toiT,-,'

"I'tii'ktaM.V" by Hon - }ler.si;hfidd. Hi^s
]-'>a>ii.> ;iiid. I'rrsi'llUi U.onner. -fi'iituri"!-, lii

cast; Hi)M!nimpy -Thpby, .lii.'n'M'll.«iMii. Kd-Uo
l!r )\vnc-li.- At Columbus'; .Nfi.\v York, ' ono
>.l-!y,- July 18, n.s half double biU,.-.- Itunnliis
(lini'.-' "Oo -nil.tiutPH. '-' "

.

:Dl'OUry --night .(ilub: story .;cOno.p^^^^

'in.g the roin;ihoo- bot\V'iH>n' a, ,woa
y.aUlh. .' aiid -. nisi:ht .. d.iincer;..-, ' .T.h.e

hp.'^toB.s.. of tiie - joint is-":knbvYri. rvs

•Aiabain''. Kenyon .: and. the rbie
ivlayt'd by Tlbspmary Tlieby is .a fu-
tile ta-ke-.pff on Tex Guinan,- Stereo-r
typed, plot an^-. long -winded obvious
titles inake . -it' a weak' quickie Tpr
the cheapest ..grindSv

;

Sally Kelly tosses her cop boy
friend for. Chet Randolf. The boy s

father is playing around with "Ala-

\\hen the siiowdowiv- comes .he
rfifus.od tP allow his son to rivarr.v

tho . night .elub chpru^' kid. 'Sally is

about tp riiarry ^Jie copper but . an
aiito accid ent jiu ts a

^
stop to that; in

ttio bo."ipital. she is ftnally hitched
to the boy jih.e loves, with his. po:ir-

erits consenting,
.. No actibiV, su.spense or sympa'
thetic chiract.er. in ;this flicker. Di-
riectioh - and photography are . a
thrbwbapk to the nickelodeon prpd -.

net b.f .ib. y.ears agOi '

The Wild H^art of Africa
(SI LENT)

Walkor-ATbuthriot African expedition!
Released by Oscar Price. At Stanley, >;ew
York, one day, July 17. Uunnlng -time, 08
minutes.

Audience feels it has been bitten
by . 'Africans slecj).; producing bug
long before, the Walker-Arbuthnot
gang projects one half of its. trip
through the dark country. "The
Wild Heart, of Africa" has nothing
tb hold an audience. It is composed
chiefly of landscape and, zOo-like
.shots, seen time and a.gain.. Needs
{i lot of cutting before the grinds
(the only houses outside of biolog-
ical institutes) can possibly find a
place, for this ohe. ;

.

.
A lot of footage, that has been

worked even in .t.he,,n6wsreels as
magazine stuff,, starts off the ex-
pedition with deud-ly slow.- camera
work on some of the ancient thing;s
in Egypt. One Of the longest rides
down the Nile yet recorded follows.
The aniitial hunting rarely works

in actual bullet pelting. A couple
of elephants a.re shoWn after the
miassacrc. These will be sidtening
to womeiii
Considerable film is taken up with

the tribe dances. Som« of the
feinmei9 are a little more under-
Clothed than have been witnessed In
predeoes.sbrs to this film; but not
enough tP get a rise out of a smok-
ing crowd.
AU in all, just one of those things

that could have been shot in the
Bronx zoo with a dash of West-
chester weeds thrown, in for the
African swamp effect, or assembled
from the 20 others ahead of this one.

Waly.

FREekLE^^
isjLENTy

Radio- Pictures. . -production and release
Buzz' IKirtoh : featured. - directed , by T.ouls'.

Kinp. .Storv...by Frank: .Howard. Glark.
Ph-otOBrapho'd .by- -N(ck Miisuraca. .In cast,
.Mllbourno.. Wtorante-,.VT6m LlnRham, -Lot.u.=

Thomp.«>on, Pat CVBrlen. At Columbus;
New ; York,. -one day.. July. ]1>. Half double
bill. Riinnlri9.;\lime •70. .minutes.

Lively AVesterne.r that gives Bujzz
Barton^ .fteckle-faced: kid^ plenty of
opportunity to' do his heroic co^v-
boy stuff. -The kids in the grinds
will like his riding .a,hcl hig marks-
m.ariship - with a stone slingshot.
Light, love \stbry running through
also make.«5. this bne okay for any
of the small neighborhood houses.
Buzz and his elderly traveling

companion come into a desert town
threa teried with 'a water faming" be-
cause the man who owns the res-
ervoir is holding out for riibre
mbney .for his wet istuff. Buzz final-
ly gets the profiteer in a spot where
he is slowly dying from thirst and
forcen him to agree to supply water
to the parched; town at ia reasonable
rate.

Plenty pi: hard riding, shooting
and sling-shooting a la. David and
Goliath. '..,

A little judicious cutting woiild-
this one stand but for speed
action in those stiands where
still like westerns.

ovor-cpstumi'd cast. .IMaying Is un-
inspired, from Raquel MoUpr down.
Arties can use it,; if for nothing
moro tiidri .wardrplVo .and antiques oh
sets. . It's too big a gamble the rod
Avay for the regulars.
,
Henry A.><selin, while; solectlng. fpr

tlie time a i)eriod of Siutnish rulo. iri

the IJv'lKian lowiands. ,so AVrote his

story, lirounil- Miss Mellerv .'l.I.e made
an effort tu present her in the 'guis;^

of ah 0 tiler J oa h. of A ro, so tli at the
.•^ereVn . play is litUi* ;ri.ii>i;i,v' than .-a

scries.; of '.feihts. and over-ncting :
on

Miss Meller's part, . sbhie poprly
hcthdled mob scenes ahd gestut'cs at
beheadin??- .on : the- other. .-

'

. SUb ti ties, frown s and ' b cca,aion ill

gatherings- on a : eourtroort-i' set .at-

tempt to show ihquisitoi'ial rul.o,

such lurid arid vivid .
n'laterial for

dramixtlzfitlbn if, .but followed ver-
ba.tlmly .frorii history. •

•Aude ilo.anne m-'iltes a weali-kneed
bp pb.site, -for- i ss' Ie 1 1 e r. He was tes
considerable motlph and has a pan
that never registers.' for the syni-
.pathy expected- froni a! role as Bel-
gibna's prbspGctive' deiiyerer> Philip
of OHorn.
A jail' scerie. reminiscent of the

Durittais'.nbvei, "The T\vo Dianas," Is

the leading ante-bliinatic poirit, •w'ith-

Conception futility going to the res^.

bue 'of her mild lover.
• in the long run of little more than

/Avorthy atmos-bherlc .shots of heavily
shVoudedi sets (prpductlon's only as-
sct)v Phillip : escapes decapitation ..by

the S-pa,nis.h .kirig's sudden edict of

paxr- vobisciirii!. for Belgium. Even
here the story ridiculously swerves
to add to Miss,- Meller s "glory:;' ihd',

the uniori of two countries by hef
marriaige to the insipid Philip.

- '. Waly.

BROTHERS
(SILENT)

ntiy-Art. prMuctlon made -by Trom Carr.
Cast In'cludca James Cain, - Harabara Dod
ford; ' Cornelius Kccfe and Arthur Ifaniiln.

Directed py Scott Pembroke. At Arena,
N. T., one day; Jiily 1!), half double bill.

Running, time; 50 minutes.

help
and
they

THE OPPRESSED
(Silent)

(FRENCH MADE)
Although not credited, prob!ibly produced

in Franco and presented here by , WiTITanr
Elliot. Raquel Meller^ starred: Story and
direction rby. ^lenry Asselln. At the Cameo,
New York, week Jifly 13.
fW "minutes.
Philip of Horn........ .

Don Ziinlga .Y. Requesense.
The Duke of Alva ^v.
Don Buy . ; ; ; ; ........
Conception... ; .'l-.-.

Running tlmo

.AudrC Rpanne

.Marcel. Vibart
. ... .M-. Shultz
....Albert Blaj
•Raquel MelUr

Ajipther of the celluloid stripe of

the sacrificial brother who goes
through the purgatory and back . to

give his younger brother an educa-
tion. This one has two boys made
hbmeless. The orphanage people
come -to take them away. The older
lad escapes but Bobby goes to the
institution. Will hold its own where
they play sllents on double days.
The bigger brother becomes the

head of a band of thieves in which
a woniari Is important. Story is

steeped -in mulrder long before it

ends. .

Sortie Very good scenes and well
acted, At times the film wobbles
only, to hit intp a meller stride that
saVed it from doing a nose dive. ..

Not a' lot af ' newness or anything
out - of the 'stereotyped of under-
world-plots. Just another screened
story that you can't win with crime.

Mark.

swell headed. ."ii.alesiniin In a: theroaii-;

lilo house, \Viii'n lie is lired fpi* in-

eompeterice, his fiirl . .(.lacMueline

TiOgari),
.
private seeretary -to the

head of tiie- linn,- help-S him -
get a

better job 'with, a competim? .con-

eeni by lying about his abUliy. To
,;

heii) iVim to -furthoi:.suoo.ess! .she re-

.signs iier poi^Ituin ;^iul- hooks up a.s

the boy fi''lQnd'.s secrctar.v.
.

. ;

|)Ialoig sequehee.s ibo.stly .luihg to-

gether ian'd talk is riiulnly bluh;. Mi.ss

Loga h arid' .Coll ier. are hardly :n Wi*M:

matched ' intir.; but both make the
most of a featherweight ..story,

.

AiVtA2:iNG VAGABOND
(SILENT)

'Radio Picture production and re-

lease. . : Directed by -Wallace W- . Fo x,:

from story ,by Frhhk Howard Clark;
Camt^raman, A/irffil Miller. i?ehi-.

iniiie load's name, not -flashed. Run-^
ning thrio, 50: minutes.. At. Coltun-
bus-, iSTew York; July 19.-r20,; half
double bill. .

jimiliy-;Hbbbs - • • .... . . ; .Bob Steele
Geloi-gtj Hpbbs... ; . .Tom .Lirigha^rii

Phil Dunning. ... . . .Late 'McKee
'*Ho:ywire''-; .-. . Perry .

Murdoek

.

Bill Whairtpn . .......... .Jay Morley
Myrtle. . , . . ; . ........ .Emily Gredes

Wreaking with staginess, ''The
Oppressed," highly misrepresented
as a deep slant dn the Spanish in-
quisitprs. has a shallow romance for
the working lines of a 15th century

j
Story concerns Larry Marshall, a

THE BACHELOR GIRL
(25% DIALOG)

Columbia -production and release. Di-
rected by Richard Thorpe. William t;olliPr,
Jr., and Jacqueline Logan featured. In
cast Thelma . Todd and Bdward Hcarn.
.Story by Jack Tbwnley. At I.<oftw'a New
York, one day, Jiily 17. Running time, 05
minutes.

Dull Story that holds little value
for the remote wired spots, exeept
po.ssibly on a double bill,. Action
is lacking and three talking se-
quences at the start, in the middle
and -windup are of no great value
in helping this one along,

A hit a.nd ruii flicker that, tickles
the Jina,glniatioh of the kids.- Okay
for dpiible roatur'e.-or one-day west-
tern stands. .

-

With one .sweep of Ills mighty
arm . "High Gear"; (Bob Steele)
mokes fbur vill.ain.s hit the dust.
"High Gear"' is the sppllcd son of
a rich lumber manufaeturei: and has
a; weakness for stunt flying which
always eauses-hl.4 ])ad tp chow the
ends off four more cigars. Boy
meets a nice lobking blonde, iVot

knowing she Is the daughter of the
superintendent of his dad's lumber
camp, and goes , for her in a big
way.

"High's" dad decides to teabh
sonny boy a lesson . arid ship him to
his . camp out >vest where he in-
structs the superintendent to make
a man of him.
"High" is shanghaied aboard a,

freight train going to the lumber
camp. On the freight he meets a*

hobo, "Haywire," who cons him
into changing clothes with him and
then knocks him cold. Lumber men
find "Haywire" with "High's" bags
and so mistake him for the bos.s* son
and puts him on the daily grind.
High steps off the train, meets;

the sup's daughter again and de-
cides that's the town for him and
goes to. work.
High's dad has been threatening

to fire the superlntendant because
of a shortage in the lumber. High
goes to work to unravel the mys-
tery, finds, t'^at a. few men from; his
camp are selling lumber to anotherv
is caught eavesdropping, and a
great free-for-all sctap ensues. Of
course High knocks 'e'ni all out.
Meanwhile dad has heard that his

boy, whom "Hay Wire'- lis taken, for,
is flirting with the cook. . Comes
out to his camp and denounces the
im-posltion. Sees High chasing the
villain in the hand-car and follows
with the gal. Villain is overtaken
by High knocked into a river and a
quite impossible under-water battle
ensiles with High the must victor.

"I thought ybu were just a sap-
ling, my boy, but you're big timber."
(new caption, first since 1916, on a
We.stern).

.

Steele plays the part as well as
the part deniands. Femme has
nothing to do ^iit look pretty, which
she (Joes now arid then. Photogra-
phy, mostly outdoors, average.
Not a believable sequence in the

picture;

Direct froih EurQpean Triumphs in England, France and Germany

RETURN ENGAGEMENT AT ROXY'S, YORK, WEEK OF JULY 20

ROXY SAYS i
' 'The most iteniational team I tlaVe ever seen*'

, "The Variety State hjis experienced a flood ^df- acrbbatib dancers, but'

thei - extraordinary fierformance of ; Berirtoft • an4 E .raised .them

above any level previously attained by dancers before them." -.'.' .'

Beriin Der Tag, March 12, 1929.

• VBarlnoff: and Eula.He are obviously the outstanding - act of the won-
derfully cbmbinecl bill- of variety at the Scala Theatre;- their acrobatic
dances are; incomparable, "rhey, ' with their ;fl hely chiselled body . and
;llthe. rribvements, presented^ wonder oif the modern dance,"

Berlin Neue-Zoit; March 10, 1929. ..;

"To the Palladium come Berlnoff arid Eulalie froux-'the Roxy Theatre,
New York—their first appearance in England. The .dances at^e as
beautiful as they are daring and display .execution of the dance that is

=.thG==hic;hest_Dossibie_attainment and are without -equal."

"Following Helen Ford catne BarinofE and Eulalie, featured dancers
from the Roxy Theatre, New York, presenting two amazing dance.%
'Plastic Statues' and their fanious Chinese Opium Nuniber. T.h<» danc*>rH
were a

.
.sensation yesterday,, the newcomers being enthusia.stic.;illy

London. The -Star, April 25, 1929, received." ..... ' . :-

" '^ondpn^Ki^

pireclion SAMUELS MUSICAL BUREAU, 1 560 Broadway/ N. Y. City
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EQUITY DISBURSEMENTS
(Continu.ecVfrpv. page 7)

rociMpta have been oyer $5,000 a

For the purpose of hanQlin;; the
H'lii'C fund and ostablishing it on a
permanent basis, it is ph^nned. to

inoitrp?»ate the Eiiuity Foundation
of Hollywood, articles of incorpora-
tion^ to be filed imniodiatoly. FOu.n-
dalion corporation is to have a staff

of ollicers who will permanently ad-
minister the fund after the present
emergency is past.

I

—

Boycott Action

Labor boycott against pictures
made by the producers whom Equity
is fighting was inaugurated at a
mooting of the Los Angeles Central
Trades Council Friday night when a
resolution was passed calling upon
all labor unions in the United States
to take notice of "unfair practices
and tactics on the part of motion
picture producers and agents" in the
present controversy.

Resolution alleges that "attempts
of motion picture producers to make
members of Equity work in spite of

the official order to the contrary is

a direct attempt to bi'ealt those ac-
tors' contracts which they signed a.$

part of the membership pledge of
Equity."

J, W. Buzzell, secretary of the
Council, presented a resolution
which is to be sent to all labor or-
ganizations In the country, asking
all members and friends of organr
Ized labor to write the players whose
publi.shed statements in Los Angeles
newspapers have declared that
Equity is not needed in the picture
studios, and tell them what organ-
ized labor thought of these state-
ments. Resolution contains the
names of Clara Bow, Lionel IBarry-
more, Marie Dressier, Conrad Xagel,
N'oah Beery, and Louise Dresser, as
the particular players to whom to
send the non-laudatory fan mall,

^jand lists their addresses as well.

Gillmore's Explanation

At the labor meeting, Frank Gill-
more offered an explanation of the
published story that Equity had
signed an agreement with the legit
producers in '24 not to walk out on
strike for 10 years. He stated that
this agreement was signed with a
few managers only and was first

given the approval and '.con.'^ent of

the 'other trade unions involved. .

Ctillmore also I'ood a letter from
A'ice-Prosident Dompsey, of the L
A. T. S. E., thanking liqulty for cd-

oporatioh ahd aid given the alli»Tn.co

in its ditriciUtios w-ith the Repertory
theater of jioston, last April; when
all • m.enibers of Equity; in the - obgv-

pany left the theatre in. symp.T[tliy

with rtiembcrs; of' the alliance..^

222' Choristers Walk

Chorus Eq u i ty. heiadquartevs claim

;

that, to dat'ev ;222 o^--i*s: nienibers

have walkod .out^ of fbur studibs-
First ><atioriai, Warner's; Radio and
Paramount, Gebrge Gunninghani,
emergency

.
.chairrhah of Chorus.

Equity her'^, said this figure repre-
sents Chords Equity' members who
were working oh pictiil'es without
contracts and those who' had. coni-

pleted one picture contra.ct and re-:

fused .bffiers of fuirther. contracts for

other ptctui^e work. . :

'• v ^ • . .

Seven chorus boys, under stodk
contract to '\\'arners,- walked oiff the
set of ' "Gpldeh . Dawn": the aftetrr

noon of July 18. All .are Equity
members and said that while they
had sighed contracts, they hiid per-
sonally never received copies of the
contracts, and,- therefore, they con--
sidered the ag;ree^ehts Invalid ifiind

not binding. E(iuity upheld :th^
in their staridv ,

'

Of 47 chorus boy^ called bjr Para^i
mount to hll 24 .jobs, .44 ^walked out
when told thsi.t ho :Eq;uliy members
would b^ engaged,' accoi'ding to
Chorus Equity elaiiijs. Paramount's
casting DfRce admitted that a nurh-
ber 0f ISquity mernbefs turned
away, but said, little diflficulty was
being experienced in filling the va-
cancies. Bbys- were 'wanted . for
Frank Tuttle'S

:
forthcoming college

picture, ' unjitledi '

.

' Warners advertised ifrnEfie^'Io^car

newspapers for 60; dancers to appear
in a number foi^ "Show of Shows"
and said the response was satisfac-
tory.

Three More Headquarters
To accommodate Its steadily

growing campaign : organization
Equity has fbund it- necessary to
increase the number of ,it^ head-
quarters in Hollywood to eight.
This. Is, an addition Of three, . they
being Chorus Eqxiity, in a large pri-
vate dwelling at 1600 McCadden
Place; Equity. Carnival headqUar-

1014 Civhuonga Ave., and the

.secret judicial committQC, which
passes judgment on the findings of

the
,
investigatipn committee, with

reference to suspension' of m'<yrn-

'be,rs, bn the tenth floor of tho Hoi-'

lywood Plaz-a llotol. Lester Clvairi-

bers, Brandon ilur.st .and Frank
Slieriaan are .Slid to. be thp mejii'^

be'i*s of the' .investigatibn commit--
tee;'

' ;
" ;

'•

,
.

•. . ;

. .Produr.ors' attitude reinaiiVs , the.

same. There, have becm no pM^^
statements ripr any- open action of

any .kind bn.tbeir part, "other than
tli'b continaation of productibn. New
list of people signed to studio con-
tracts, issued by Fred Diitig, cast-

ing: dli-cetor for Pararriount, and
head of the casting directors' com-
riiittee, shows . 72 nahics. What:
poi'centage of the$e. are Eqiiity

hieinbers is not knbwh. List as
given, out .follows':

;

Maym Kelso, Hallani Cooleyi Paul
Hurst, Mahlon .Haniilton,' Anders
Randolph. Maurice Costello, Anita
Garvin, . Tom O'Brien, Leila Mcln-
tyre, Carmel Myer.s,*^Marce^line Day,
J. Barney. Sh.et"ry, Seena Owen, Bert
Bbach, Cissy Fitzgerald, Not-a Lane,
Marion Bypon; Edith Yot-ke, Monroe
$allsbury, Wilbur: Fi Mack, lioulse
Lorraine, Slim Sumrhervllle, Wheel-
er dakman, : Albert: Gran, Adele
Windsor, Gertrude Astof.

Andre Cheron, Bay Gardner, Kit
Guard, George- Haine^i Helena Ben-,
da, Billy. :Foster, Lew Ayres, George
.ijavis. Franklin . Lewis; James P.

Spencer, Robert Kortmah, Jd6 Bor-
deaux, Eddy Chandlery Harold
Goodwin, Jacques F. Chapin, Frank
Rice, Charlie - Byer, Gorra Beach
Shurhway, Walter Kah6, Hilliafd
Karr, Ruth Graer, lone CoUonib,
Dorothy IBaker, Mai:gle Crosby, Pa-
tricia Bray, Elolse Putman, Sue
-Gur-t-Is.—^ - . '- ——

—

Henry Armetta, Alan Paull, Laura
La Marr, Bernicfe Graves, Emily
Williams, Day Porter, Red Stanley,
.Norman Selby, Josephine Houston,
Ben Alexander, Leo White, Jack
Perrin, Clarence Moorehouse, Fran-
ces Ford, William G. Colvin, Fred
Walton, William Vaughan, Sam
Appel, Heinle Conklin, Gordon Ma-
gee, Louis Mercier, Ed Martlndel,
Henry Stockbridge, William Nine,
William

. Eddritt,
.
Malcolm. Mac-

Lean, BaiTy^inton, Raoff Acklom,
Neyneen Farrell, Loretta Myers and
Louis Morrison.

CHORUS EQUITY QUIZ
(Continued from page 7)

tract aro •working against Equity,

the resolution will be expanded to

inciudo the same :i'estriclipn.s. ,
and

penaltle.s as thO.so now imposed on
actoj'j?.- ;

_
. " :

Asked as tp .w.hothor. it -producer
Could take choi:us niembers .signed

for' 'a certain picture and assign
thoni, to anbtlier hp: iinswerbd Uh.

ctnphutic "No." r Asked : as to the
attitude ciiorus

.
people • should:. -ti'iko

when jVrOducera ;oTfcr the'in :e.vqry;

dpmand of Equity contract ^eJccopt

Eciuity i-ecognitian, .GillniocP. de-

clared this was just producer pam-
oufiago, consisting of campaign
proniises •vvhich, could not be relied

upon. Final questloh on list asktd
what would b4 done to. chorti.s

members who signed; • pre-da.tpd

contracts.. .Gillmbre said "members
of Equity w'ho sell but. in tliis, or
In ainy other, manner, will be dealt

.

w'ith sevpr^ely;; . V •

Won't pall Contract Players

Gillmore then called i»aul Turner
from the crowd,who; rirado the en-
tire affair Informal by leaning cas-
ually against, the side of the •stage

and saying he'd be glad to ansvver
questions. Before he Opened th<>

rheeting for queries, ho\vey.er, he
answered one before it.' was asked,
by saying that JEqulty ( €Ould riot

and would not call put the contract
players.

He said such a mo^\re .would mean
a loss of splf. respect by Etiuity,

w^ould be distinctly wrpiig and wOuld;
only put Equity into disrepute. -

When he asked for question?, they
came thick and fast. .Choristers
wanted to know when Equity was
going to bring the situation to a
head, .what Equity Ayas going to do
for the-chorus Tvorker?; wh^errlrhere-

was a chance for settlement, in fact,

they asked for the lowdown on the
whole affair.

Firat was whether Equity pro-
posed to establish a minimum wage
for chorus people in pictures. Both
Gillmore and Turner answered by
saying this had been discussed and
that if Chorus Equity wanted a
minimum wage in pictures, they
would get it. Gillmore said that
whatever was decided upon, the
chorus -would rest assured that if no
minimum wage were established, a
standard number of hOurs per week

would be specified In their contract
and that they .would receive over-
time pay for. overtime work.
A girl asked wh'at E(iulty*s stand:

was oh verbal contracts, and whetji-^

er they are legal in California. Tur-
ner said that it wa.s a.tralm.t Equity's
policy, to. recognize verbal contracts^

but that under certain: circum-.
stances wherein there w.as no .tjues-

tibn that itho vei-b.-ii contract was a
bona fide :

proposition, it might be
recognised. He' "added . that sueh
circu'n stances -ar.:: :c.\tremely. rare. .

Question .

•vyas also put a^ to what
Equity wiil do to: those •who accept
cbritracts txqW, after the Jflght is

oyer; ' Turner ans\ver6cl that suph a
query could hOt be ansAVered direct- .

ly, but that it depended
: On the final

:

tvrmis ot settlement agreed ij:poh

between Equity and producers, and
tliat. Equity .Tvotild make- the tQrnis

a^:, spvfere as possible' for the peoplis

referred to. "^'

.'-l'!

.
NohVEquity Aogle :

Ahothbr qiiestlon con. iferncd what
would be ,done about non-Equity
players, who: ;io\v accept' contracts
iand whom, the producers will \yant .

tp ', have admitted to Equity wheh
the final settlement is made,- Qlies-.

tioher added; amid yigOrous : ap-
plause, that he thought they' ought

-

to be barre lor a long time
. to.

coihe. Again Turner replied by stat-

ing that this vvould depend 'upon

.

the terms of settlement, and added
tliat he expected to be able to..teii

them what would be .done •ivlthin

four ddySi
Questioned, as to .

what woiild he
done with players who sign and^
plead ignbrance, Turner and dill-

more both said they thought it

h ighly' improbable that anyone could
claim ignorance of a situation whibh
had been so thoroughly brbadcfjisti'
~ A wonia i t then'arose~and~sa1dHier"'
daughter was a member of Chbfus
Equity and that the daughter was
loyal but had signed a contract for

wrrk to be done In August becaa.se

they were ignorant that GhOrus
Equity was involved in a sltuitlon
under Equity council's resolution.

Brandon Hurst then stepped for-

ward to say that when a player
called before them niade an aflftdavit

that he or she was ignorant .of a.

situation , sue - Afiidavll -waa. tajron

into serious consideration in judg-
ing and' thiit they w^ei'e incll ed to

leniency. .Meeting then closed.
|

DF

TWO INTERNATIONAL

LOVE MAKERS

and

Directipn

WILUAM MORRIS

MAX TURNER
=-NAT-ICAtGHEIM^

R..K.-0.: HARRY ROMM

INGENUE PRIMA DONNA
First Eastern Engagement Broadviray Producers Invited

TENOR

Direction Mrs. A. K. BENDIX

(LiHes Vf tlte Field)

Featiiring

The Dancing Tramp

and

V Direction

WIIililAM MORRIS^

R.-K.-0.: EDWARD S, KELLER
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VJ: P. A. Buflding Up

Either Drive Bad Boy Agents

Intolts Ass n^w

Variety Manasers' Protective As-
soGiatlbn hias take.ri up cuclseis in

:the criusade to ri^- show businesi^ of -

^yp: agents and "bpokers, victimizing

: acts and getting away "vVith it.
:

, ,
i»art of the plan will bp torestab-

iish an. unfair list of the gyps and.

.post them both In. V:..M, P.. A. head-.

.
quarters and JsT. V/ A. .clubhouse; as

/. w^ll a:3 circularizi.hg'. house ; inah.-

,

agers, members o'f the Managers'
Ass'hi The list will warn pprform

r

ers, . bookers and .house, managers
that those .iisted ar^ not, reliable and
should not : be dealt with/ Those not

heediha the/ proposed alarm sheet
. will at. leitst" be ' going in wide open
and .at their .own risk.

;

. The plan .to . delete the; parasitic of

act buyers and sellers frdm yaude is

.being drafted by Major ponovan,
head of .Assn's Joint .Cbmplalht
3ui%au, and is figured to . be okay
for action about .

Aug.' 15. Major
. ibonoyivn . is Avell fitted ' for the tasU

through' having boon. head, of the

.
l)i---(iau for year!j.jxh.d handlihg^prac-

. tically all of . its complaintsf.'

. AcG.ording to the Ma jb.r, there '>yiis

a; time ' when unwittlBg ^
violations

between eitiior . actor, .'agent or

. bbOkbr ..CQuUi .be amicably adjusted,

'That Was before' the gyps came In

.' and became the rats .of the .• show
business.; No\y, the'-rait's are stop

ping at 'nothing to hang/ ojfi and
~"^rTJl<rtqnorfpinTrerH."^PT rmrQ thari: tlie

tfi ri rC, will boar if gj v)ng them .any-

thing at all when due
.Albst of the offchderH are vb.eyond

. puic" of jurisdiction bf. the 'Afjs'n,. but

oociVsionaily 'a .hous^e oiJora.Un

. .mbmbcr ha.s been involved by a gyp
'who .comes up: from nowhere, witlj

• office in his hat but enough sagacity

or; larceny to. crowd into •the 'i'dcket

'apd stay ujitil he is' run out., for

gp(\ii.- -
.

; ")on6vhri further e'xplairisitl.iat th(5

jgyp>i will resort to anything since

they've g'ot nothing .to . lose if they

can keep this side of the police

. That's pretty safe foi" them so far
• sinpe the acts victimized . are mor6

iin heed, of ready cash . thian.. satisfa'c

-

• .;t|ion. ' '

: :

"An. Example
. Donovan emphasized the brazen

. extrerhe to; which .. the: gyps have
. gone in citing a recent attempted

arbitration' of .a- cOmjila a
selfrelected booker that had booked
a vyhiole show of six acts, into a NeSv

/ Jersey holise without authority. The
acts, losing time and transportatliOTi

expenses, squawked to the Ass'n.

/ The latter knew the offender was
a notorious bad boy but took a shot

at trying to straighten out the mess
' The alibi was that he was going to.

siie and pay off the acts after, he
collected on the Siiit. \Vhen inyes-

tigatiori showed he had no Jegal

. prernlse for suit /and trapped in an
inquiry by Donovan he retorted that
they could aU go to . . . .. The Ass'iij

having neithei^ control, of house nor
booker, just had to let it go at

-.: that^v
"

Anbtiier remedial plank in . the
proposed plah .might . make It, .com-

pul.sory .for agejQts and. hookers, to

'align with the Ass'n under, mem

-

; bership . as a protection ^ of . their

bv.sinoss. against tlle jgyp.s; .Such a
.proposition would exclude appll--

pants .not having/ a clean, slate,
' Would ] invoke regulations f(»r. .thq

^t/uuTy ril'JAss^ or
pay, wlxtch .would Avork .tp-.adyan-

:• tage both ways .for. acts' and. house
' .owners and 'ivith no .Iroiibie .wpl)ld

: assure agents and book'crs thai

they'd 7get'.;-thcir:V POrrimissipn.
" At- :iiro.<ont niMst

. 6^,.^u'> ,a.n«l ui)

^bookers aVO using the; A.«f;'n cdh-
tnict, with- tlie.' boUer cIus^^ .agx'nt

wild Is - building' .up . a. .
su))stuntia'!-

agency businotis V;Uhcr than a (fuidc

gr.db at soft 'coin, dcicidedly in favor
sinci.'. the co.n.trivct protcols tlictn as

'. ,'wc'll. as. acts. thoy. n-»p)'b.s'ont.
•

; :
Some of. the 'sup'no.sbdly Icf^itimate

hookers operate with a variety, of

; . oontniclK. Sonio .of 'i.h(-s6, Iss'ue h

p.lay;pr pay form, but ohly .ff>r th(Vir

wji protection when afraid .that '^n

> a '.. they nofnl^ badly mi..ccht juinp if

• a bettor date apponrcd. They don't

.enjoy iho bobmprang .stuff.

.With the Ass'n strong Into the.

elimination conte^'t. and perform.crs
vyi.sed up as. to who';s who that ar-i

ECONOMICAL BONEB

; , Tony Shayii.e pulled ah eco-

'nomlcal blunder the : othPr day..'

His; act, Joe. Herbert'^ Bevels,
:'

after playing;, ah entire seasoii,.

closed in iJoliet, 111. Shayne
saved $12; a head .by. shipping
the pei'formcrs back to • New
•York via busses. .Their bag-
gagd. Avent .by; train;

; 'Inasmiich as . Sliayne
.
was

:
paying his musicians : below
scale, .the y.j had no. recourse
from the union, .

and. were,
obliged to accept' his .niode of

transportationi Between 15 and
20 .memh'ers of the company ar-

• rlvPd sore in Kew Ybrk; , ;

Zittel StiU Meddlifig With Acts;

Puts Girl Out of 0^ Turn

Not Available

''Not Gu!lty"^rs. Pan-

lail Sel ai $50,p
• Lios Angeles,. July - 23.

Mrs.;.. Ale:iand^r .;Paniages, ; ar-

raigned
. be f6ro Municipal Court:,

judge; jBallard on charges of • second

'

d*jgree murder' and ; driving while,

intoxicated, pleaded not: guilty to

botlv-ehajigek:^-Murd pr-^Glm^^^

be tried before ' Judge Ballard July
31.". Charge Pf driving while, intox-

icated wlil not be heard until .after

trial foi- manslaughter is completed.

ilrs. Pantages appi?ared.' in court

m a wbeel chair. She wrtS released

on $50,000 bail.
. :

Deputy ' District .Attorney Jones,

in charge of the: case, admitted that

the Pnly evidence again ijt Mrs; Pan-

.

tages . on. tiie. .lpttpxI.catioh ch

the- te«tim6ny of witnosses, las. no-

eisamihation ..Avas rnadP at the hosr

pital where- .she .was broujjht be-

cause of an Injury to her head. -

William n. McGee, -no>v und€!r arr

.

rest in S.anta . Ana, Cal.; on .a per-

jury charge, will be tried nPxt wieek

for allogodiy attemptihg to bribe

the officer Who arrested Mrs. Pan-
tages. •

' -.y ;-' ;'

Unable to raise bail of $3,0^- McW
Gee. .was- upturned . to .. the/ Grange
Connty jail to wait trial.

RUTH
LEAVITT AND LOCKWOOD

: Offering^/'HIt Bits of i92if"^^ with

Gattison . Jbneis and Elsife Elliott;

also thp Hayden Gloria Girls, fea-

turing Helen Burns and. Ted Eddy J

and His Band'.
Now - resting^ at . their- sunimer I

home in the Pines, . Ne\<r Jersey.
|

Opening oh a season's; H-K-O route.

Sept. 1. . .

B-K-6, Charlfes HI Allen,
rridpperident, Lyons it .Lyons.

Arthur Hdrwitz Must

Pay Ex-Wife Wkly. Ally.

Ai,'th|Llr J. Horwitz got tired of

kicking in 5^0 bucks a week .to his
divorced;- wife, the former Edith
Livlngstoh,;^ and the latter took him
to court for contempt, claiming four
weeks pr a $200 ;

gross overdue.
"The court gave the agent a break

by ruling he make good the old bal-?

ahcc at the rate of $10 a week, hut.

continue keeping lip in his rfegular

$50. Installments for the. support of

Mrs; ' Hoi'witiz and their
.
adopted

daughter: ... /'. '
,.

. The, wife had sued- the agent for

divorc'd; • .
•

'

. - -

A small time . .acrobat ha^.

been liiaki rig .calls at an indie .

booking, ofilce in New York al*

niost dally.- for two :
years.-

For. a while he . \ypUld .Ayalk.

-in, ask ."Anything for me the

last ' half, Ed ?' • a.nd .the an-
swer ' was alway.s, ''XotViing to-

-day, ^AlbXi'*/- ':;;'.'

:...' After . a' tlrric .it got; to. be a
pantomime.; .

'
Alex, would -give

.Ed - the questiphihg .stare - and/

the booker would -shake, his .

hedd. .'Vf^ords were urihccesr!

sary, question ./ always the

same and the jinswer always,

no,
:
And no wont for Alex.,

' /Last w he walked into

the :;pfnce arid knocked, the

boys off their, .chairs; -
:

.

• VBfetter not book anything
for nie next-week, Ed,'.' he said,

"rm going on.- a v.iccition," .•

MiLa NjCKEa $1(10 PER laSyears OT/Prbmises,
Must Pay Wife Weekly, as Arimony

and ^1',50D Counsel Feie V

BrPPklyn, N, y., July 23

Srilp, of vaude, has been ordered

to pay-his wife $100 weekly as tein

perory alimony, and .$1,500 counsel

fe6--^ln--:Brooklyh^SUpr.eme-J-lOJ^

Mrs. Etta Gt-ob, Mllp's ^ife, of

Floral -.Park, L. I.j, is defendant In

a ,
dlvoi-ce actio.h; :Her : husband

charges her with Infidelity. She de

C^': F. .
Zittel, publisher of a Times

Square, scandjil sheet labeled as a
theatrical weekly, obliged the Joe

•Moss Orchestra last W.ieek tP dis-

pense with its contracted girl sin-

gle, Elsie Gilbert, and repla:ce hpr:

\\'ii\y Pauline Gaskins. /

. ThbUgij tlib: ' Moss Orchestrgt. is-

claimed to he a' Meyer ' DaVIs unit,

and .Undei". the Davis ownership as

well as management, Zittel threatr
.

;

,ened everyone concerned unless the.:

sUbstitutibh. was. ihade, alleging .he o

had' fuU poweir , to: hire ' and .flre In

the Jloss; cpmbinatlori. . Zjltt'pT . is"

also bilied by Davis.^as the manager
of the Waldorf.7Astoria .

Orchestra,

anbther ' Supposedly .vD^^ . Unit.

Both of the band acts are trying

for vaude dates, with Zittel report-

ed- attending .to the
;
b90kings .

with

the^Keith office^ ,

rho • Mpss Orchestra, \ frpna '. the
;

Hotel- Astbr Boofi Is at the Palace, .

NeW/ York, this week, with. Miss

,

Giaskihis ih it and billed. / .\ v • ; •

Girt Troubles .

Girl trouble
.

appears to brPak but

for iZittel ' •every time, he rhohkPys
around vau.de; The preyious girl

iness tor -hini .was when- ;Florenc6'

Richardson, .his. former^, girl leader,

at the Ca.sinb in Central Pjark, be-

iote zktei waS: eased Put of that

Sbft; spot^ as . an! uridcsirable, arid her
all-glri: orchestra played Keith's

Kcnmore, Brbolclyh. It was charged
by Zittel and' the girl that $12,000

worth of gems; had been stolen from

BrPoklyn, July. 23.

IWorking,. as she alleges,; for 13^

:years in the act pf her uhcie, James
C. .Morton, receiving promises only^

„^ ^.^^
JEdna^M^^Mprt01^ ^SnljTiltteU^smi
has. started; suit agamst-hlm to re-,

the' manager of the Blchardson act
cover :^8>?25,v Action w^ll^ctimc .tip 1^^^^ the roPm during Miss Blch-
In the Supreme, court at Minepla,

. .

I ^rdeon's absehqc. lt^was;- stated,

Zittel and Miss Bichardson cauised

the. arrest of tlie act's manager, but

Miss Morton, w.hp.Se aunt :ima'rried

James 'G., stat<'.i that, as a child she

nled it> making application for , an went Into, the Mprtpn family act Ip
.Kjoti^ 'f^ned to' a.ppear at the hear-

" ' vaudeville.,, ^he was- promi^^^
a week and; later- another :$^ ^^as

^hargfed after having beeit held: Ih.

allowance and money- for an attpr

ney
MilP.!s proper n'ame .is Bobert

Grob.

Express Co/s

Going Dp for Decision

to havd been added oh; Jt'lorton,

whose, right name is.

.he 'Woxild
' hold her salary in trust

arid tXirri It Pvjer to' her' later,. -vvhich

I
he never did, 'Aiissjvipftort; alleges.

The .elrl claims the .Morton act

received $500 a week.' •

Couldn't Support Wife
• / : - : Chicago, July 23.

' RloiTls FriPTlman, ;
ya-ude^^

man, .was sen tonced.: to one'year ..In

the 'hpuBo of "correction lor owing
his wife $120 alimony sin.co 1925. •

Because the Ne\v Yprk -Appellate

Division believes the matter tp -be

of grave importance, it has granted
leave to the American Ballway Ex;
press / to :

carry its ' plea . xip to the
highest tribunal for final, adjudica-
tion., it'?- attest casie^ Doarn Blves
(vaudeville) ; sued for $285 a:s com
pehsatloh for thp salary he • lost

Svhen thie. three dayS' booking at the
Pan house in Niagara Falls, Y.,.

was lost because of the express
company's failure to deliver his

trunks on time.
Bives won. in the lower court . and

the verdict was affirmed ,by the Ap-
pellate Term. "The American Ex
press decided to try Its luck once
again, with the Appellate Dlvlslbn
in - view of the significance of the
decision. It is costing both sides

more -in legal tolls than the actual
money involved.

Blves .closed Aug, 6. 1928, at the
Embassy, VValtham, MaSsi, with the
understanding, his trunks .would be
delivered ' In .: I>Iew. 'Y'ork two^. days
latei",. on Aug. 8, in order tfiat he
fake them. \yit'fi hini to Njagara
Falls in tiniP. to open there Aug. 9.

He missed them and was forced to

cancel, losing- the $285 money value
of the spllt-^Wo^^ '_y^_
" Julius ..Kendler represents Bives

Seltzer Bottle ffiir;

Brought Cancellidion

York arid Lbrd were -cancelfed oh
the spot by Keith's wheri/tefusing-to
eliminate a,' comedy, bit at the -Ken'

more, Brooklyn, last vireek.
~ Bit bbjected to. by. the booking in-

yolved; squirting the ciontents of .A

seltzer bottle on the girl in the act.

Keith's^ claimed the vlchy went. be-
yond the girl and . hadi a tendency
to ruin the grand, piano, drapes an i

other stage props; .

Team's adverslon to cutting the

squirt scene was based Ph the claim
it is the big laugh of the/ act.

Hayes and Cody .substituted^

WAKING'S AT $5,000
- .Waring's Pennsylv^Tinian.s-will

the -^vcpic of Aug. 3.at'Kci.th'S Palace,

Cloveland.- nt $y>6DCii riet.,/.-.'. ,,.

The ' band, has bcch . away from
vaiuio for ovi'r' a y.oav, haying jjlayed

in that, time in legit/ films and the

pirturc.houf>osy :

,;:'

:

Tlic dat6 in Cloyelifind was hooked
direct by Keith'.*? fi'om. John O'Con-'

noi\ l;o(>king ofiloo \yas said to have
offoi rd thc Warlng's a. route -at $5;-

000,.. a short tlni.e ago. v
.
That offer,

frorii: the account, ..^y-ont tliro'uph

Charlc's. : iMorrison, l^Varing's Keith

repre.seniative until nowr .

Leila Hyams And Ma
Hollywood,, July .23.

lieiia Ilyams and her Ma. (Iieila

Mclntyr<>) \y:ill play daughter and.

riiothet" in'^Cpllipibia's "Hurricane."^'

Misa Hyams is.helrig boiirowed from
M-G'-M for the picture/

Qceasipri' 'marks Mrs. lly-ams' film

debut although she is well, known
in vaudeville as of ityams' and Mc
I-ntyrCi- - Parents came On fram Chi
cage to visit, their daughter and
son-in-law;, Phil Berg.- ^

DOEiS KENYOl^'S SKETCH
Doris Kcnyori will do four weeks

of yaude for .Keith's bt'fQr.e return
irig to the west . cba.st. lorT pictiircs

with • iier husband, Milton' SJlil.s! '.

The iatter has been. recupOrating
frorii. a complication of 'ailment^ in
the .Adirondacks during the. past

|

months^;,.- '.-•;-'. '!
..Miss, Kenybn . yiU appe'ar.: In . ia

.dramatic cbrriedy sketch, ''The ink-
wol.l," by Anita Loos, tried out in

Palm Beach last winter at a Ijorier:

-fit performance v^^lth Billie Burlic .iri

the leading role; '

;
-•

;

LONG FILM WAIT OVER
l-I ol 1ywopd , j tily 23.

18 morithS .ago. Be^^ny Bu^Vin. nal years agb; dt
It. herc.;tD do^ "^ice,Bal^>vLi,^r J^rlsbario di
G-M .

and.^ "Miiriann^' iov, ajong ^editorial f

still going itrir'gfflmp^i^yrl^^
.as though the ..gyps will have to

branch out to the carnival lots and
teach the racketeers In that divi-

sion something. At any rate the
Donovan plan .seems like gpod
chump insurance for those previ-
ously taken.

Leonard Out of Prolog

==EtraiC==35?!^vTnl=-=bt'i'um^

the opening" night, o^;- his VMelody
Lane," Universal talker, at the

Globe. '.'
,.

.

.'.

Hp was to h.ive coritinued in the

prolog for the run. .of that talker,

with his departure leaving the pic-

ture to stand by Itself at $2.

Some 1

came ou
for M-G
Cosmopolitan, releasiri'g. . . through
M-G. The. Mar^pri Davics film .yi^as

just recently. cbrnpU;tod,.iarid Rnhin.
Is now preparing to .start work on
-"Eaihy;^' '. •

.

'.
.

;•' .' ,'

: ^ .,

'.

Com od ian spcr-sori ally : ad a :> t f-d th o:

.story of -the last-named ! pict ure and
i.S: currently at'the Ipcil prplV'Um
by pernv>sion';pf Harry Bapf.

a Brpjjklyn jail. The ^Itt.el act; has
not^een .heard from slnce, nor Zitjp. (;

tel In, cori.nectibn^ \vith it. :

'-;; :' Siirrimary, Pismisisal ;

$enny Hixrrison ;of the Baystonp. .

Talking picture's intends ieriterlng a
complaint with , the ,

.Vaudpviilel

Managers' Association for the sum-,
mary • ctl?missai of .Miss .Gilbert, .

-

without notice, salary, or transpprtar
tionj. by the> Moss .barid. . Miss 01^

;

bert had canceled seVerai weeks in

New England vaudeville to accept
the MOs^ band engagemeht, coming
to New !

York to jbln the act at tlie

Palace. She reported .fpr. rehea-rsal

last Thursday night, when- ^Ittel "
[

Ijiterjected. hlrnself- In the affair, ariT
.

;

nounclhg he had decided Miss Gas-
kins must only appear .and he .cared :

.

not what became of Miss Gilbert, -

Neither Joe Moss, the orchestra's :

IpadPi:, nor Davis, Its alleged owner, .

seemed to have any authority to
.

overrule Zittel/ Miss Gilbert's de<
mands 'for two -vvceks* salary a.nd

her transportation, were also, re-

jected, by Zittel.
'

The Baystono people have had
Miss Gilbert make somie talking ,

shorts: . They yvbre impressed with
her work on the sprPeri and anxious
to have her appear upoi% the Palace
stage for a further line on Miss Gil-

bert's, possibilities before the mike.
This followed, a' request, from ac-
counts, by Joc 'MosS to Harrison, to
have Mis.s 'Gilbert .appear with his

prehestra-at the palace.
While Zittel wa.*? at the Casino he

seemed pretty well occupied pick-
.

ing .u p scandal 'gossTp.' for his scan-
dal sheet.! .' After .aired- a,nd- with
more time to monkey, be appears to .

have again 'picked on .
vaudeville to

makp some side money arid "trpublp.

Both: werp a favorite practice of
'

jzittel's. when on the Evening Jour- !

duHng the time Ar>^

dn't niinii- .writing

for ft $1,000 adver.- :

tiscrhcnt secured by Zittel, who was
the theatrical ad >sQliclt.or for that
Hearst daily.-. ..

>ii>s.s (JasUin left, the band. ap|-\
Mondiiy matinee upon a rehoar.s'al

V"

call for MjMmnicrfstcin's "Just the
'

Other pay."

WHEELER-STROUD DIVORCE
Betty .Whcbler this -ivbek .started

divorce prbceoding.s against Clarence
Stroud, Stroud Twin.s, iri Chicago.
^=Eollo-wing=h cr-:=d.ivo Eppi=fnpm=Bcr4=|
Wheeler, Betty and Clarehce Stroud
were mai*riedj continuing with the
old Bert and Betty Wheeler act In

vaude: .

'.-.':

Miss Wheeler is noW doing the act

with a new partner, -while Stroud

has rejoined his Ijrother.

Lou
Lylo.s

Bro.s.

Colored Act .Ih Shorts.
Irwin lias .placod Mill'or- arid

under ' cbhtract ' to VV'ai'noi-

Talking shorts.

Act Walked
Snow, Columbus arid White walked

off thfs bill at the Coliseum, last half
idst week, objecting to th.<* . sixit

(opening). . "Ebony Scandal.s" sup-
planted.

PUBLIX

BGOKING

JERRY CARGILL
1560 BROADWAY. NEWYORK.
TttEPuote: stnoMT osm -

»
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NAOMI EDDIE

RRISON
''A PAIN IN THE if

By MAUMCE LEQ

KEITH'S PAUlCi Nm^

ilepresentative, JOHN B, McK

SINGING SONGS AS THEY SHOULD BE SUNG

i
ging

WJ!-vwl•WJl•WJt:«yl,ys^;l.v!^^

Touringr Radio-Keith-Orpheum Circuit Directipn MARTY FORKINS
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Two Arbitration Decisions in

Agents Vs. Acts in Keith Office

Commission for the seven weeka

for Keith's 'in the west to be played

lay; Keno and Green, with their

xlaiigTiter; Mltzi, will he paid to Ma*
• Hayes,, their' former agent, accord-

ing to a. rullhff handed down by

the. Keith agents' own board of ar-

bitration.

Learning of -the bdokihg, Hayes
Vntered objections with the arbitrar

tioii board.
• Hayes claimed he had repe<atedly

offered Keno and Greeii the sanie

seven wieeks at similar money, but

that the team turned it dbVvh. They
accepted it.fr.pni Weedqh & Schultz,

. it was- claimed, along with a prbm-
:
ise --from -those agtjnts-that: TiictuTcr

engagemerits Avould possibly accom-r

party the vaude:work pri the cbaKt.

The arbitrary board stated itS: de-
cision was based 'oh rules. 1. and' 2

of the board's by-laws.' Rule 1 do-
clarfes nd: agent siiall jntentipnally

soHcit an act. alrieady represented

by another .Ivoith Tepresentatiye,
JRule 2 states a.; Keith agent, shall

iio.t..bx>Qk pr repr.eserit./an act--unlesa

the ' act produces, a written release

from its former agent; that it art

iagent refuses to release an act to

another agent, hd must immediately
notify the arbitration board and give

cause. -

. ; A similar ruling was made recent-

VAUDE LOGIC

Chicago, July 23.

. The old business Instinct,

vi'h book the act for $400 pr
nothing,'' said the booker. \

"Let .m6 offer them $500,"

pleaded the agent. "TJiey wdri'.t

take it and then, you.'ve saved
$100. more.", . .V.

:y by the Keith agents' board .in the

case pf^We.ber-Slmoh vs. Majt Hart

pver Kramer, and Boyle.

Kramer and Boyle signed a per-

soriali -contract ;:\vjth Hart, but ac-

coptod
.
bookings by; . Weber-Simon,

theiif .original ..agents. ;• Hiart e

objectionig based bii his " personal

i-rtanagertrent contract with the tea-m

and cliaimed credit for the booking

He ;:wai$; no;t upheld^ / •

"

;
. :

By both decisions, the boards of

arbitration has indicated the: person-

al matjagenient contract is not rec-

Dgnizpd by_.Keith's as binding to the

extent of an Agent's prior rights" td

airi act through being its unreleased

represeritatiyev . .
.

Karl Emmy and. his dogs b^it of

"Skietch Book."
"

teoR Ignored Guarantee,

" Say Complaining Act

Lawrence Leon' (L. & M. Agency)

is in another' jam with the V. M.

P. A., thlis time complained against

by Helen6 Beth Margo and Co.

Theatre Involved . is the Essex,

Newark! .N/ .J., rUhhing oh a "co-

ppferative*' basis with the acts and

paying off oh; percentage. When
business is bad so is- the .pay-off.

'

- Margo. dct, .
nine-people turn,'

played the. ISsse.x as a break -in-d^^

and isays it was on percentage y/ith

a minimum guairantee. At the end
of the thrfee days, the act contends,

the payment .iViade was lower tjian

the. guarantee Lieoii is. claime<^ to

have given them. letter denies any
.agreement existed.

.Leon has been in trouble with

the joint: Cpmplaint bureau on; nii-

riior.ous occasions. . .

Critical Condition of Large Sound

to

PLUNKETT'S HOPES

y: Agent Quits Dance Bit

;
. Chicago, July 23.

Max RiChiards,. Keith agent, has

sold out . his Interest in the Benny
Merpff dance school to. Merpff; v

Latter >Vili .continue to
;

cpiiiduct

the school alone^v'
,

Los Angeles', July ^3.

Joe Pluhkett arrived today,

Icidking for a good cigar and
sonieone to p:.iy his lunch
check.
He leaves Friday for the east.

"RADIO WEEK" REDUCED
• Keith's "Bhdio Weel':'-;:(July: 27y,;

originally contemplated as a stuiit tor

all the isrew. .York houses, .>iH be

confined, to four theatres, in the

Brooklyn diyi.slon.

Bepdrted cause is a lack: of: play-

able r^did acts, to go ardund, .

.

Radio people booked to convoy, the

"Radio Week" idea ih: Brddklyn are

Charles. Hamp, Albee; Tom .Ken-

nedy, Flushing arid Kcnrnoi'o; Mil-

dred Hunt and Landt Trid. Madisori,

and '^Mystery Girl," Ftus5hing ind
Kehmdre/

•
. ^^BoorTeyJ^M^ Units

Pat Rooney, :Maridn^ - B <k.nd

Pat,_ Jr:, and Fldrence • Moore both

are. readyirtg eiaborate unit .acts, •

The Roohey unit will hold 25 peor

pie and Miss Modre's a,isd over 20.

: Halc-Martiri.Unit'^v: , . ; \

• Chester Hale and Nit Mav tin q re

producing a 25-pepple unit f,eatui ing

Martin's- orchestra of 11, Paul Gor-.

ddn, cortiedian; 16 Hale Girls, .and a

sister teani.. .
/''. ''

Chicago, Jiily 23>'

Apparent demoralization df vaudo

and picture house bookings out of

this territory with the onslaught

of straight sound hdiises S'vas only
,

temporary, . acedi^dinff to conditions .

here and reports coming In from va-'

rious towns.
Previous reports .that sound

houses are turning to vaude acts

as a means of hdvelty are being

confirmed by .the critical condition,

of Jiiimerous sdund houses, At least

two large houses in Chicagp will

resume
,
stage shdws If the sound

policy, continues;, to the currently

poor business.. Other houses iii this

tf rritory are making overtures tor

resumption of stage programs.
Ld.caiW'illiam Morris offlce Is',

moving, to larger ofhces on the 16th
fioor df t.h^ Butler building, pre-'

paring for-ii heavy demand for acts

by picture houses this fall. Surveys
have shown conditions

.
very fav.or- :

able .for .
stage shows . at start, of

the season, >\vith nurn.erous man-
agers anJcious for something^ to re-

lieve the inondtpny of straight picf
.

turcs,

'

Theodore Thomas, ;
df L; A-. ' is

mahajjing the Fox, Hartford, replac-

ing. Jevry6't)dnnell.
: i. S :

and

"WHO'S WHO"
-By MAUD FULTON. Staged by WALTER VyiLL.iS,

ANGUS
fWlNS

AND
TWINS

V lUr. ^VEBER St. SIMON AGKNCV

Now, Jtdy 24^ 2^^^

^ Jtdy 27'3pyRegM
JUST COMPLETED THE ORPHEUM TOUR. WITH CRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO MR. BEN PIAZZA

ALBERT CARROLL
(Courtesy of Lee SHubert)

PRESENTS .V-'-v^

HIS <)NE^1^^

Direction JENIE JACOBS

HARVEY PHILLIPS PresentsW ILL IAM NUNN
- '

in "BLOOD AND THUNDER"
NOW PLAYING KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

' CAST'.. -

MRc RnRFRT<% . . GRETCH EN SH ERMAN DOROTHY ROBERTS.
S22«e?.?. ~ '••*••'•*•*•***

' hUGH^^ dan HARRIS.....
MR. DENT............V. ....nu.ian i n^i" .J^^-— -*ir.«»«^«^ » .

Direction MAX HART—EDDIE RESNICK, Ajtsociate

....MARJORIE DILLE
...... EARL GILBERT
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Acfs Caution Against Canned Short

^Cutting Out Stage Ilnii^E^^

Indicatiiig: . ovor the pliono tliat

Lyons & Lyons' .. status . as ;
, an

aerency, in the Publix office ^vould

iiot be altered, but otherwise refus-

ing to niake any statement," I. M.
Halperin of the

.
iParamouht -PtibUs;;

circuit, admits the agiency has been
trylhg to get . to see hirii.. .

. :
,

. Froni understanding,
.
J.o h n n y

Burke, now heading the Pubiix unit,

^'Over the Top," in which he .
stars

By yirtue of progressive,

showmanship aiid a briU

liant performance

and which: he also helped write a.nd

direct, figures ;is the central figure.

Burke pi-oduced; a talking short, for

Paraino.un t ^yh ich is vir tua lly a re ^

plica - of the . Pu
Burke, was .given $5,000 bpnus for

his screen services in addition to

hl3.\Vi"eek.'s s.alary ($1,750.). in the

iinit. ^he rest of the uhit players

wi^re pbinpensated i week's salary

for the week tliat they made the

unit and laid off, picking up the

Pubiix route invniediately- tli.ere-

after. •. ''
.

"
'

v'

Lyons .& Lyons have Burke under
excliasive management: for a term
of years. When Will Hollander oif

the Pubiix booking- office went to

Boston; ; following the .unit's New

commaiids the enthusi-

astic approval of all real

showmen!!
.

- Mittocgiia^

Nuts Katzenjammer
tHE MONKBY
NOT CRACKER

with

COMEDY CIRCUS
Wow at Keith's Palace, N.y,
Diriection ARTHUR PEARCE
JACK CURTIS OF^^FICE

AT MBEIfrY
FRANCIS '

X.; HiENNESST,
'.Scotch Plper.^ Irish: Piper,
Violinist (Musician), Dancer,
Vaudeville, would JOiii .act o

fl lady partner, ballad singer
" (between 36-46), Scbtch-lTlsh.:,

. . Playlet; .
.; •:.'•:••

.

Address care of Variety,- or residence
403 West 48th St., New. Tbrk City

FREEMAN FREE

39 Kickers in Boston Want ^1,410

Due Them from Irish Fair

Boston, July 23.

Police Inspector .
Willianl 33,. Lie-

blanc of Boston has received word
from ,

the .
Cedarhurst, I., P^M^®

that the warrant sent therii from
Massachusetts .. for the arr6st -of

Frecirian . Bernstein . alias
.
Roger

Ryari' was not: sufflcieiit .to .WJirraht

lis . .extradition 'to MassiKihusetts.

Bernstein operated the Irish fair

at Boston Garden more than a
month ago and Js alleged to: have
left town without paying the wages
of the people, connected with ithie

fair. ;
'

. ;

The Cedarhurst police say the of-

fense, charged is only a misdemeanor
in. New York. The. police here have
39 cbrriplalnts against Bernstein, for

claims totaling :$J;4iO:

iiaven break-in, to sign Burke for

the unit, the comedian was told that

Pubiix Avanted nothing to do With
the Lyons agency. Burke, mean,-

time, .of his own accord asked for

the $5,000 extra for his screen serv-

ices. Reaching New York at the

Paramount, Biirke . consulted his

managers-agents, (jxplaining the

situation;

Burke - insisfea fliar before" h,e:

.signed . the regulation two weeks'
cancellation .clause he elided from
his Pubiix contract, this gujarantee

ing hini an vtnbroken 28 weeks of

Pubiix time. Otherwise Pubiix, once
the P^iramoiirtt .fehort might be re

leased, could' have had tlve privilege

of closing that unit altogether.

Lyons ^ Lyons first heard of the
talker when Paul Ross of the
agency w'as phoned by Hollander
in connection with securing the
services of Don Rowan, who plays
the "sergeant" character in tlie

military unit. When Ross asked
what abbut Burke for the picture,

the reply ; was evasive.
The Lyons agency became miffed

at the thought that after the cir

fcuit had /been doing: business with
their, office

, it attempted to elim
Inate them and book directly with
their feature act.

When Ross lateir came upstairs

(Continued oh page 49)

LOM I^NE-yS; !. & L.
—-~—~—Lb^-:ATtiR^res7-^rTrly-^

—
Lola Lane signed .a. deROsitiph

askinig the rescinding of her two-*

yeSr ' contract ;
with Lyons and

Lyons... Miss Lane- asserts that^ the

agency holds contracts oh both her-

self and .sister but has neyei* made
any effort to find work for them.;

Since the contract was slgrted,

Miss Lane siys, she has secured a
.flye tyearJionttAc.t ..with .Fox : t

her own efforts.

Mile. Andree's Collapse

MUe; AndreeV • dancer, stricken

with brain fever while in a. Pubiix

unit some weeks ago, due to a se-

vcire mental shock, has suffered a
relapse.

She has bee.n again compelled to

give up stage work indefinitely.

Before going to Pubiix Mile. An-
dree headed her own production act.

Lillian Roth in "King"
LOs Angeles, July 23.

Lillian Roth has been assigned
her first screen part. ,

She will be in Paramount'^ "Vag-
abond King."

Ginger Rogers' Film
Ginger Rogers, single, goes with

Radio. Pictures.

.
. Her first . role will be In Radio's

"College Sweethearts."

Call for Indie Agents-Bookers in

V. M.R A. Offices for Understanding

A call iis being. islsuea fQi- a' (?on-

ei^al gathering July 29 (Moiiday^ at

p. .m.; in the New yprk offices of

the Vaudeville Mar\a.^ers' PrdtGctive

Associiatlbh by the independent
agents aild: bpokIng. 'bookers In this

east for Mn understahdihg.
The c.all wili be Issued fbr New

Y;ork, / Philadelphia; and Boiston,

principally,.

It will mai'k the befjinning of the

campaign, the VMPA intends against

the irre.sppn^ible aigtnt ^ and booker,;

also taking in the similar Idnd of

indie vatidelmahAger. -

Major Donovan, of the VMPA will

iNeORPORATIONS -

>KW lORK
Victoria MutUnI, Inc.. Mnnhn'.tnh; the^

atrlcaJ*;- JAcob"- .1'. GooilSteln, . I. Vi.'lcner,

Sarah '.LIpnIf slty;

Korlherii ' >i'ow - York . TliofttroH, Inc.,
.Savalopa;^ Hietitres: $10,000; Wllllnrn .K.
Benton, , . Fn.inU . P. Wlli.rins, James
Malbiie'. .

C0ns(>ll<lli(ei1 TIrkot Cftr|»., Munhndan;
theatre': ticUets'; l-ioo .FasSbcru, Abi-aham
Solomon, ^bva O'l^ciiry.

Home Siiun rictutcs. Inc., Jiuffnlo;.
pleluresV $200,000; J. KhvooiV Tool, Ed-
Bar A.. Siril'tH, l-'rank SuhnoUler..>

Riilli' ]{eno«II('t. Iiic, Arrinlin-Uan; the-
atricals-; ' Haymonil J. Gorni.Tn. "William
M. Slovens, M.lcliael A. Cnstaldl. .

K. . J. Ciirpcnior ProdiictionH,' ' Inc.
Afahhattan; theatricals; $5;000; B.- J;
Carpenter, U. V. Kinsey, 1). A. Biydpn-
l)ureh.

.

MnJcstIo Mirtuni . Fort Wayne, Ino.,
Manhattan: theatres; Jacoh '

I. Good-
stein, I. AVicneV, Sarah liliVnilzUy.

TaulteMH; rrodiirtlons. Int., THanliatla.n ;

theatres; $10,000;. Joseph Safian, Leo
Taub, Simon - S. li'eihstcln.

Iliino.ver Amusenirnt Corp., New York;
theatres,;. $10,0.00; Clarence A. Cohen, A.
Philip Frttiikel, Herman Welnstoln.
Allied Artists, ino.,- Manhattan; the-

atricals; $10,000; Arnold Johnson, Dor-
othy Johnson, Irene Steinberp.
Kniplre Clinin AmuNemrnt Corp:, Syra-

cuse.; Iheatfes.; Leon E. Dickinson, Caro-
lyn G. Surbeck,. Ituih E. Acke.rson,

Cnllfornia
Audible PlcturcN

.
Co.; Burton Klpg,

Lon Young, Orrel Humphrey; $76,00.0;
motion, ploturie -producers.

, , , Stutement hnd Designation
SonorArt I>l6ture.u, Inc., Delaware

;

pictures; New York office, 1'440 Broad-
way, New York City; T. A. Lynn, secre-
tary; 140,000 shnreij, 40,000 preferried. $60
and 100,000 common -.no par value. Filed
by Graham & Reynolds. 25 West 43rd
St., New York.

preside .at the Now York meeting.

• It is said' that Major Donovan has
confpi-red with Phit Casey, with'both
reaching a; decision that the haij-

hazard busihesa, methods of the' ii--

vesponsiblos, npn-mcmbevs . Of the
VRlPA, CEth not be permitted to con-
tlhue injiiring th.6 welfare besides

the general .s)ta.hdinjj of the variety

show busiiioss. •' '

' Gliul .'to renew .'ociluulptunVe .
with,

.my good friend, Jttck Itenny, and rer:

Jolce' in his siicceitH in. ills .llrst tnlk-

InB picture, tlio "Hollywowi .Revue."

HollywoinI has «6ne Jnck llenrijr by

a. large majority.

Direction PHIL OFFIN
MAX HAYES OFFICE

Now At Keith*s Palace^ New York

(By-Courtesy of, Mr. George White)

As$isted b3rl-E0N ?^ LEO FEINER and HAR^^ at the Music Bdxes

,
',.,;::;. :;'.,

•' -THE'TIMES'v'..
"Many impressive names, headed by. that of Fra;nccs Williams, are to
be found on this week's hew Palace : program, ; T be sure,^ AIiSs
Williams, sings ..her 'hot' and blues sbn^s again with art effect ials

fervent as ever." '-.'

THE WORLDr-THE PALACE
"the blondest menilier of all Kquity, Miss Frances Williarhs, Late of
Oeor.ge Cohan's. 'Mary,' of the Marx .Brotfieris' 'Cocoahutis,' of -'Innocent
I5yes' and several editions of .George White's 'Scandals,' graces, indeed
the -word, the. vohctablc : Palace boards this. week.. Miss Williarns pos-
sesses

:
a di^ept throaty voice and sufHoiont . discretion £o. choose those

songs for which it is. best adapted. 'Do, 3:)o Something' and the song
she priisrinatod ih tlie 'Scandals,'. .Tickin' (.'ottOn,' reeoived a deservedly
elamoroUs reception."

Signed for GEORGE WHITE'S "SCANDALS" Dit^ection LYONS & LYONS
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Always tt-avciingi^^^^^a going to aU of

the show iMislness^^^ all of its hraneheis oveif all of tlie

. 'Variety" is

of th6 shoW irasiness-
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publicity.
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lAJITMARK SCORES WITH

WRITE:' — WIR.E:
- CALL

0lieH£5TRAT/0NS AND
PROFESSIONAL COPIES

tN ALL KEV5
NOW

Music By PAUL VyiNKOPP

RECITATION
3i PAUL CUNN/NQNAfyf

.

Are we unlike all others? Under the skin were

brothers. Your mother, my mother, all mothe^Are

Arentwe all borri equal?

Isnt it nice to speak well? Loveisa fitting sequel, ForaU

people. The red flagpf hateywlio dropped it ?

When trench needed topping)who topped it? "Whohelped in the

^^^prldwartostojp it? y^ho lovesthe dea^

The soldier unknownwe know none of) Who knows? He niay be the

A soilof . Some loriely mother, "wiios one of My Peiople. '

: PHILAbELPMIAfin;i:ia;jphestnMt,^S^^^^^ V ttm" ' 1-

A

^llBM:L^Mi-^i:i'^'Lt'lz'^'' - Li' ^C^ENVER,:i 527 Champa St.. ^

''>ITT^URGH;'Mage,e'Sidg.>^ Urake-; ^ 'v^;'^^';'>V;-^->'''W^^ 'KilNNEAPOLIS.TiVsrN^t^^^
: ;ICappb^h;Piano Co.i^3^^ • /CHICACK),;910 Woods Bldg;; 54: W."Rarv^^ 1101 First Ave., N-}

BynbMAN 6 COMPANY, LONDON, 1/^. C. 2 i^. ALBEPr 6 SONS, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
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$100 Per Couple Benefit

A beneflt supper dance and caba-

ret to a $100 admission fee per cou-

ple is slated for Saturday night (27)

at the Grand View
.
hotel, Lake

Placid, N. y., with Eddie Ckintor as

m. c. and Sophia Tucker as ijostess.

; Tlie Jewish Social 'Service, (tubeiV

cular) of the T.feinples ;of -Saranao

and Lake Placid in aid or patients at

S.aranac-.ls the. beneiiclary.

,

;\yiillam Morris is chair'"''*'" of 'the

committee;- , Dr. Edgar 'Mayer and
Edwlft" -Mayer are amonfe the com-
mittee. members. :

*
:

i. & L. AIX-ACXS BILL
Next weeTc (July 27) will see an

all-Lyons .& Lyons booked : bill; at

Lbew's Stated ! the ] same agency
handling ail three features,:

: The entire show holds the Fan-
chort' and : Marco "lip in • the Air"

unit, May Uslver and Alan Rogers,"

teiior.;
'

.'. ' •. ;,

7his niATks the return of Miss
Usher, to .Loevy's after three/ years
with Keith. ; / :

'

. Detroit,. .Grind
1 .

• / . . Chicago, July
;
23^. ^

Nttte :Blumbergi Keith'? mid-weist
operator, has decided to rebpeii the

. TeYnplc, I>ctroit, as a str;a;ight. and
silpnt picture grind around Sept! 1.

.

Booked Solid, R-K-Q Circuit

Rep., NAT MAZAR90

SANTRErS "SOLDIERS"

New Act Opens Aug. 2 at Capitol,

Detroit

Henry. Sahtrey and his Soldiers of

Fortune, as his new act Is billed,

opens Aug. 2 at the Capitol, Detroit,

and plays the "'Wpolfoik time, around

Michigan/ opening in Flint the fol-

lowing week. iShea's houses on the

Keith tlmie follow. ; \ ;

Act is. produced by Lyons &
Lyons, :with" special .material .by

Mann; Hbliher and .Alberta. Nichols

Skeeters and Bay, Helen Maiiiox itiid.

Jordan Eros., are in support.
;,

Harry Seymour is not in the act.

He is now abroad.;' Seymaur and
Santr.ey vlan to produce legit nius- .

icals next year..

ACTS CAUTIONED

Publix Own& Girl Tronpies

' Publix is establishing its own
chorus departnient for the coaching-
of lines for. one out of every four
Publix units. Fred Cowitich. will bo
in charge.

Dave. Gouldi Dorothy Borkc a,nd

Gamby-Hftle Girls, independently
tra;ined and staged^ will alterh£it^|.

with Publix;' own troupes, the other
three units out of four.

' .

V . Eltinge's -Talkers
;

Lbs Angeles> July 23.

Julian Eltirige is now on the coast
to malte a ;

series ; of four talking

features for state rights mairket; .

. Headquarters at Tec-Art studios.

PETER HIGGINS' CHANCE

Irish Tenor From Vaude Going

Talkers

m

Los Angoles, July 23.

Peter, Higgins, Ii'isla tenor, cur-

rently at Orphouni is taking a test

this week fOr a role in M-G-M's
"Lord Byron of Broad\Yay."

iri case this does not go tb rough,

he. -wMll be in the next Billie; Dbye
picture at First ::NationaI, .

'

.' Higgins has been , iappcaring. for.

itelth. ; for- the
.
.past several : yetirsf

under ; a. blanket cohtx-act,: . guaran-
teeing;liim' 30 .weeks a year'. ^

Sun and Tabs

; Gus Sun circuit is figured for 80-

20 tab 'Operation next soasori.

With Sun having made valiant ef-

forts toward an eastorri in vasion
more or less fruitless tho pa.st throe

years, it soonis a .to.i5vS as to whether
the circuit will play vaude nCxt sea-

.

son at all or go entirely tab.

.
Stage Band at 8lst '.

Keith's, 81st St. will experimerit

with a -s.tage, band policy .week;:-6f

July. 27, ;as ;a, change - for the siinimer.'

.

Pit "band .. will. > graduate . to' .th:e

stage to background the acts fojr

that week.

(Continued from page 40)

.to; tlV6 10th floor to submit acts to

Publix he was told by Halperin and
Hollander that the L.. &.'L. agency

was hon persona grata- witli Pub-;

lix. "
..'^-.v V ;

' '

.

Prom understanding, Halpetln

had told" Saim Katz they cpuld get a

good .talking short, biat . of Jbhnny
Burke's' '-'Over the "tbi)" and pay no

more than, the regular week's; pay-

roll of around $2,80ft,.' but thit when:

-Burk-e-rinsisted -on. Ahs.: .$l,PJO_extra

and also the guai'antee for the run

of Ills publix rbute, - it; burned.

Biirke for tha;t pne -week bf Para-

mount. 'Ishooting'' received $6,750- in

salary, .$5,000 /above . the regiilar

$1,750 ' weekly .Stipend. ;.

'

; The Lyons agency cla.ims ri<) ex-

planation was given 'them and at-:

tempts to reach Halperin failed. A
written - cpnlm u nication to Hdlperin

is under.stobd. to have fetched an

appointment last. Monday, but after

Arthur Lyons . ivas kept wraiting

from 12 until l:30i he walked but,

telling Halperin that: whenever he's

not to<» .bus5y he hopes', to get to-

gether v/ith . him. • A ' datfe . was s.et

for- Monday of this week.

.

Lyons say he thought the treat-

inent to him was particularly, r.o'ujjh

in view of L. & L.;- having influ-

enced Burke to go Publix, at Earl

Sanders' explicit behest. .

FEASEE INCORPORATES
'

C. Wesley Fra2er,;.fornriCrly with

KeitH's, has inborporated himself to

•engage in theatrical agepcy. .
A-sso-

ciated with him are J. j. McGuiness,
E. ilv Jacobs, J^A. Hart, M. B. Eis-

enberg. aind R. L. McKefe.
;

Frazer, Inc., operates out of Bos;-

toil at the Metropolitan :
theatre

building.;
.

•-.

HARRY and FRANCES

in

'*nFrY YEARS FROM NOW"
'^VARIETY," JULY 1929; «iSt ST. THEATRE

". .. . -.Jlarry and Praiicoa Usher, - TnaRlc- an<l mtnd readlhe:, -framed by
. ft .."j^eclai drop and an jdoa. .The U.shors, -ifsidcs tlw'lr cprtaln' ablllty
to cntprtn-in, olTor a chnnco for exploltallori that' sliouldnit WJ passed, up
by any llio.-i Ire -manaffcr. It's a TiovoUy act of pxlraorOlnary ncwnoss..
irapry TJsht^r'.M 'solo slunla.-.prctodlnp.ihi.'i. parthpt-'s ' late entrance, .build

.UU trt tho ncc.aio thcfadin^f hit, llouillnl.'s niaslcrpiccc,' and d.ono by few
others .beslile> 'Ihc I!ac~ inarv.cl.- ' - . :' --i-v ' -^r -

•'
.. J

"Jlarry's velvety delivery la maichcd. by- that of Frarijces,. good .Ippk-

ltifir - lady and a neat talker. The audience nilhd. rcadlnf;. business Is

handled With practically no .sl.ililnB.ahd mllUlnff, the. ah.'iw.ers snapped
back fluldtly and the next fiuestion fpllo>vinR \vithbut. hesitation. The
pace -covci-s any possible code, most effoclive sy.steni.

. : Bige." -.

Just closed our season' of 42 .weeks of consecutive, bookings over

the R;k7p. Circuit of Theatres, Thatlks. to all the R.K.Q. e^ecur
tiveis for our. plej^saht tour. ; ^ .

'
'

Now yacatiortihg urttil .Octobep at Venice, Calif.

Direction of WEBER & 3IMON OFFICE

EDDIE mNLEY AND &NGEII

^Jik^k. PALACE, Chicagb

PIRATES : This ad cost us two months* salary to

WARN YOU to lay off our "THEME SONG" GAG

Direction ARTIE PEARCE. Sailing for London soon.

and ^^HER BOY FRIENDS"

Rieturnihig Home After Eighteen Months Trium
Headttning and Bringing with Them an )

The press of the world proclaims her:—

aht

"VARI ETY"—AM ERICA
"Jane Dillon is that rare .creaturo^a .rnale

-—ImUersonator^ . ..JMlsailPiUon is. great vaude^
_

vllle

"

'
. AMERICA

"Act. that challenges me to .go the llnilt

in giving hor credit for her worK -in .niale..

characterizatioTi. Her Yukon, .man is a tri-'

-umph .as. to makorup and. Voi<i€t, She has

real llie in her oharaoterization .of a white-

haired old men in years, but young in spirit. -

' There is a suggestion of travesty as well as
'

real tragedy, in this charaotpr drajving- of a
man about town; Mips; Dillon closes with

her idea of an bid man. Here .
she has

caught the voice, the maUe-up and. old age
itself. Really here is a wonderful piece of

work and it' actually elevates the variety .

stag© . to that place Where real artists of

. characterization may win the admiration of

; a big and ever changing jaudlGrice. Be sure
• and see .Miss Dillon this week .and you will

think me for picking her out and -inviting

you to see this really very fine and sincere
artist of male characterization. Jane Dillon
:contribUtes to/the- yariety. stage a. type, of

,

entertairiimfeht which "helps; to glorify; this
Institution. To me she is one of the treats

.,; of: the season. —WALTER HICKMAN, InT
dia,napoIis "Times."

CANADA .

"The .other big feature, on the Princess

bill is Miss Jane Dillon. This gifted actress

presents four types. Each type is clear cut,

comprehensive ; as; to costume, facial ap-
pearance,; poise and voice. . The swiftness of

the changed and their:: cbmpleteness . in bptli

;

~
. exteimal and physical details - are matters ;

for wonder. The types are all. of individual

interest an,d with eact Miss Dillon has a
'

little monologue . to carry conviction fur-
,

ther."—MONTREAL "DAILY STAR."
.

AFRICA—JANE DILLON
'•Jane Dillon is an artiste whom all: fre-

quenters of the Tivoll should see; during her
season in Cape Town. Miss • Dillon is at
one moment attractive ;and well dressed with
a soft and attractive ispeaking voice and
the -next—dn American

.
farmer-^goatee,

' drawl and manly voice, all corhplete. The;
farmer bias, come into town to drive a hard

: bargain. He is shrewd, he has. twinkling
eyes, and as Miss Dillon presents him is a
delightful person. Another dressing inter-,;

jude, marvelouslyr brief,.;and a rough looking
customer with a fur cap and check sUit ap-
pears. For her last number Miss Dillon
presents a comedy sketch, a soldier and his
pal. The pal,t a fine . upstanding Airedale,

, . plays his part with great intelligence. The
great point .of this 'finished artiste's work is

.

~lrer attention to detail—both in- thq matter '

• of. dress, speech a,rid fidelity to type, Miss
Dillon gave her audience a mo.st enjoyable

.
half

.
hour's entertainment and everyone was

sorry when it -^vas over.*^—MRS. HARROW
DOWLING, "Cape Times," Capo To.wn.

• . .IRELAND
"Jane Dillon, who has been in Duijlin be- .

"

. fore, is an artiste of cha.rrping- pcrsbriality
whose portraya:! of •male^chara.cter

. is- really
remarkable. She- can change her voice into .

the robust accents of a prairie man and
wear -his garments as . wO . the manner borni.

"

Her impersoriation of an Australian .'dowix^
,and

.
out' could not be surpassed.''—''THE

~'

IRISH "riMES.". DUBLIN. .

"VARIETY"—ENGLAND
"Jane Dillonfis Speeches

__j!Jane Dillon's initial London appearance
at t?i'e~^iGtorTcr:^Paiat;e—f\^Hd(w
day resulted In her complotoly stopping.. She f

' made two speeches" ^
.• .

ENdLAND '

: "The most unusual of our visitors this

weoit is Miss Jane. Diilon . - , she: does:

bring a jrVist of fresh air into the -tnusic

hall. . Hor distinct" business is .
the portray-

ing of verv' masculliie .types. .

.Each is evi-

dently a Sincere study from the life and.

.astoni.«5hinRi:v faithful . : . in' looks; and

mannors: and ; voice, . Miss Dillon is very

far removed from the decorative art of our

own Vestci Tilleys .and Hetty Kings, AVhose

impersonations are not so much a conceal-

ment as Subtle, accentuation of the sex

of the artist. - For the period of each of her

imitations Miss Dillon seems really to-^be

inside the skin of her characters; and her
simple a:nd quite untheatrical . manner as

herself adds to the pleasure of her perform- .

\ance.''—C|.R. G., " Manchester .''Guardian.

AUSTRALIA
vjano Dillon, the taiohted mslle Imper-

sonator, iias proved very popular and starts

her fifth week at the Tivoll tomorrow.. Her
cHa:ractcrizati6n as an Australian ;'swag;gife'.

.

Is one of the . most -appealing
.
and .

artistic

sketches ever seen on the vaudeville stage.

Jean hull,-;"Sunday Pictprial," Sydney.

A Brilliant Artiste—Jane Dillon

; . :Vjra:ric. Dillon, who startled audiences at

the Regent Theatre, is something more than

the impersonator which she is billed. She
Is a great actress. The slender, intelligent,

young; woman, who sang pleasingly enough
a snatch of Bonff at the piano to her own
acebmpanimeht was actually metamorphosed
'before-' .the eyes of the onlookers into a
quaint old Western.- farmer, a lumberjack
complete with snow boots and drawl, the

tattered remnant of a Broadway beau, pre^-

. paring for death with an impudent arid

irreverent
;
jest for . his iepitalph: .

and—this
roused the .audiience

.
to; . wild enthusiasm^

an Australian 'sundowner.' Even .'With the

merciless opera glasses of the critic trained

upon her, the American girl came through
with flying colors."—'.'THE ADVERTISER,"

-^.Adelaide. • .^
'

''. ' .; .
•

" •

.

LONDON—JANE DILLON
"When we read in the ballad of 'The Mer-

maid' of a voice 'supernaturally. hoarse' we
wondered, what that would be . like. Now
having heard ; Jane Dillon we know. Her
own voice Is light and feminine. Very sud-;
denly, h<)weyer, she. whisks herself into 'fur

. caPf riipustaChe, ; chequered. coait iand. cordu--
roy trousers tucked . into bpots

.
laced halt-

•

way up to, the knee. In' thi.s garb she is a
mighty picturesque lumber-jack arid, gold
prospector, and we listen.with .breathless in-
terest while she eloquently describes "The.
Spell of the Yukon" in the tones , (basso

; prpfundo) of a' fnan used to Its ways. . All
' the dog ; te.l^ and luriiber .

camps of the 'moyics' could not add to the
effect. With equal rapidity Miss Dillon
changes ;her.self into a nasty old gentleman;
thoh into ah old pioneer who rembTribers the
night the candle flame froze stiff arid invites

. jjs to a meal of 'good fried chicken' with ;

. .
siich :emphasis that .vye can barely keep - our .

seats."—M. W. D.. Ldridon,"Observer." - ..

Greetings to My Friends Everjrwhere—You Know Who You Are and I

•
• Shall Never Forget

Appreciation to Sime
^
for his . sug gestions and constructive criticism

-vrliic^ Kelped me att^
• "Jane -Dillon—In broad strokes of extraordinary vigor she brings before ris the. hayseed .

.

• come to town, the prospector dreaming of the Yukon, the lady-killer of the cities, and
the sundowner of the .open road. She brings a new world to the halls, arid epitomizes
It with a akill which puts her. beyond, feiar of rivalry. It was a stringe. world for a,

'male impersonator' to conquer."—LONDON "ERA." '

And a tribute during her London Palladium enBagement from the
GREATEST CHARACTER COMEDIAN IN THE WORLD, that most
gracious of artists-^generous enough to pritise another*b work in the
midat of his wonderful London recejition:

. '
' JroU-"IN APPRECIATION OF^AL^GNDERFVlT PmPBRM^

'STAND ALONE\» WILL FYFFE
And gratitude to JENIE JACOBS for all she has done for me-—a staunch
friend, and an untiring representative, JANE DlLL,0N———^——-— '

' :

'

•

.

'- ''y: -:./":' "
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Jimmie O'Neal Says Daughter Wrong

k Leaving Tishman--^ AEmoiqr

Aside from Justice Collins in

New "i'oriv ,Su promo Court denying
any alimony, .to •

. Bornlce. Q'Noal-
Tishmaiii in... hci: sepafatipri suit
against .Sammy Tishmah, the agent,
there's tilcnty 'bf inside stuff in .con-

nection,
^.

Jimtny b'Noai,; Irving Tishman's
partner in theatrical enterprises and
the father of the girl>/is said, to side
.with her v iixisband.. For- another,
Zelma: O'Neal, featured ciomedlfehne
of ''Follbvy Thru"' and. Bernie
O'Neal.'^ stacfe ''sister," said to be
the unofticial .cause of th6 marital
tiff.- : .

:

: Sammy and Irving Tishman are
brothers.

, Bern ice • and Zelnia
. .
Q'Neal . were

'sisters" in a .vaudeville act before
Bernico married - Sam TishTnan.
^elma since Vstepped out 0.3 a -pro
ductlon comGdienhe: under Schwab
& Mandel's tnanagenVent in ".Good
News" and"F6llow: "Thru." Bernice
is Jimmy O'Nears real daughter;
Zelma was supposed to be. an adopt-
ed daughter,;but.actuq,lly isn't. ,Aa
part of the f^ister 'act. Zelma used
the.'O'Noal name. '.

-
.

Jimmy's AfHdavjt .

Jinimy O'Neal's: a,ffidavit.
.
filed^^'

I

dUpport of his son-in-law'^ d^^f^nse,

.sets forth that Bornice wasn't justi

fied in leaving her husband; that

Tishman . is ready, willing and
capable of supporting her.'

. Abov^ all, and not
;
in the rpcord,

O'Neal' and his sori-in-.law, Tish-
man, cared nought for the publicity

Both frankly told Bernice that she'd

be taken care of under a separate
miEiintehanc6 agreement if she in-

sisted, on the split and her .father

assured her that' shfe'd be bo.uhd . to

get a better; break undbr a private
arrangement, than from the c6urts.

In court. Justice Collins awarded
hp alimony. Th^ wife had asked
for $250- a' week and $2,500 cpunse.l

fee.. .She g(j)t neither^ .
:

It was Tis.h mail's
.
denials of his

wife's allegatjbns, coupled . with' .the

siipporting • statenient of :her father,

that influenced the court agam
Bernice. . ; ,

.

; :/

Justice Collin3 :agrees:> "There are
tnany instances of alleged cruel and
inhuman treatment alleged in the
papers, none : of • wlilch, have > been
corroborated save by the alleged sls-

-^r ; ofT-the^-plalTittffT-^w'hd

lacks niariy essentiiils in order to

corroborate." • (Mleanlng Zelma,
whose influence oyer Bernice is said
to figure in the marital rift.) .

Generid &<^cutive Offices

MN N
160 WEST 4t6^Sl^
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAl, MAMAOEB ,

marvirIShencr
BOOKING HANAGEB
CHICAGO OFFICE

.

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LS'G

JOHNNY JONES
to CHABOE'

Assistance for New

Acts kromi Chicago

Chicago, July 23.

Englowood, located in Chicago's
south side Little Loop, started last

Tuesday night as official Cl'^icago

Keith "Professional ri-evlew" house
in a...carefully laid plan to give new
talent an.opportunity under the best

conditions possible. Englewbod will

continue the one-night one-perform-
ance showings', with five acts the
first half and five additional acts

for Tuesday night only, next season.

Ben Piazza, Kcith'is geheralvyresferh
booking manager,' has formed a re-

construction cohimittee composed of

nienibers of the association, who will

attend thfe theatre as a body. Any
acts showing possibilities, but In

need .of alteration;- will; be- given ati

audience with the committee and
tendered suggestions. A.cts hanai-

capped in presentation, by lack, of

money for equipment may receive

an advance with which to purchase
scenery,, etc.; if' talent seems ac-

ceptable; in the showing. •

A'producet may .be. engaged to as-

sist in snxoothing out acts. With
this territory a bush .league for the

big time houses, the.n&w move holds
possibilities. .

- \ -

No Alibis

Alibi squawk^-by^^ta-thatr-tKeif

Sammy Lee Bankrupt

. Los Angeles, July 23.

Sammy Lee, under contract to

Fox as a dance producer, filed a

voluntary bankruptcy petition list-

ing many creditors in connection
with the Hop .of his ; first and last

Broadway musical comedy produc-
ing venture. Lee staged and pro-
duced "Cross My Heart" at the

Knickerbocker, Ne^ York, sinking
his own capital-and .flopping badly.

. Tlie dance .stager seemingly took
this step out in order to dodge
creditors' attaching him on the Fox
payroll.

Most of the Sammy Lee creditors
are Broadwayitcsi Onfe Is Dan Ku-
seil; who sued on a, three per cent,

royalty ' contract as librettist of

"Cross My
.
Heart,'' alleging . tiie

show grossed $126,144 in 10. weeks,
owing him $3,784 as his share.

music was bungled or that they were
handicapped by the backstage crew
will be eliminated. A siJecial di-

rector for the pit orchestra ;i3 to be
engaged to assist in running the
acts off smoothly, and ithe backr
stage crew has been requested to

give full co-operation.
. Piazza is confident this terrltorjr

will develpp plenty of ne^y talent,
eflflciently groomed ' for'.' the best
houses, when the co-operative meth-
ods are in full forcie.

. Danzinger Hit By Auto
. Nathaly Dahzingor, interior decbf
ratdr arid;'oflScial dfecorator of the
Keith rh6u3"es, Is In, the French Hos-
pital, New • York city, recovering
from, injuries encountered when
struck by ah automobile at Biroad-
Way and .45th street last iFriday-

y Danzinger suffered contusions n.nd

abrasions as result of being lilt by
auto and for a time It was feared
he had a. fractured skull, since- de-
nied, and with patient reported on
road to recovery.

Cotai dr!eeh!s. Route
Cora Green Is set for 38 weeks

on the' Orpheum tlnie^ The colored
comedienne .stepped out of Vincent
Youmans' "Great . Days" musical
When the show folded Saturday for
revision. •'

. Miss Green was formerly part-
nered with Hamtree Harrington,
but la now doing; a single.

Two Agencies Concerned

In Two Acts Fooled

Two more complaints have been
filed with the V. M. P. A. by acta
claiming they were booked into in-
dependent vaiule houses, only to be
informed by the management thoy
were not booked after ayiving in
the town.

The agent in both cases wa.s Bert
Jonas, unattached to the V. M. P, A,
"Campus Capers," 6 -people flash

'owned l)y A. 13. Seymour, received
a . contract frorn the Frank Wolf
booking ag(Jncy . of Philadelphia,
through its agent, Jonas, for three
days at the '. Capitol, Shaniokin, ;Pa;,

commencing July 4,

Act jumped frotn Niagara Falls to-

Shamokin itor the date, to be turned,
down by. the manager , upon arrival.

The sudden disappbintmont left

them stranded without finances, ac-
cording to Seymour. When getting-

in touch with Wolf, ' his answer . was
"sue mc," ;states the .compla.lht.

; . V. M. Pi A. has- written to Wolf -

in the act's behalf, .With no reply re-

ceived to date. The Shamokiri
house is riot -a member of the mah-
agers' association.

Act (2) known as Gray and Gray
were booked an4 given \ a contract
for the Show Boat theatre. Ocean
City, N. J., by Jay Raymond; an-

' other . Philly bboker, also .through

Jonas as their agent. Date cont'raei-

cd for was .threes days commencing
June 29.

Same circumstances and result.

: aAiICKICA'S FOKIIMOST COLOBED ORCIIKSTnA
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OPEN FOB EN0ACEMENTS

Exclusive Management LOU IRWIN
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.
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Capitol
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.
**

.

Ilitymarkel •.
. ,,

*•
.

T.yrlc ;

"
Crystal ralocie "
EmproKS "

.

Olyihplit *•

' J7hion do lAiixn'
. (MitrrlckviUe)
Cnlon do I^uke

(A.MlincId)
. <In oA.ioclatlon)
rrlnce Edward, CHr

.ney

Citr CapAcl.tjr

Newcastle
Striind, CHy
Hoy ill .

.
,

i \)U' ' :" .

star (Alorowetlier)

C^apnclty

3300
3000
1800
2000
1600
1000
lOOO
2200

2300

2400

1500

1400
2000
1200
1100

South Cbaat Circuit
Crown, urollohconir '. Capacity 2000
Town Ilnll, WolIongoniB ..

"
. IQOO.

Roynl, Itulll "
. 1300

Kinsrs, .Tliirroal
; ,

" 1400

QUEENSLAND
Brisbane.
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Tlvoli " . " 2700
MiiJcAtio "

. .
"

. .1200
VaUoy ,

" 1500

In aBBOcIutlon Willi BIrrli, OnitoU
. and . Coylc, Jitdl.;
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Elihplro .. .-.'^ Capacity

Ipswich :

Wlntvrgnrdrn Capacity
Buhdaberg

Tfow-WintprRardcn Ca|>aclty
(In coii.<«lruction)

Airodronie. '.
"
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.
Alrodrdine

Maryborough
Capacity

Roekharnptbn
Cnpnclty

1700

2000

1700

1000
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Townsville.
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Olymptu

Mount Morgian
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. . Capacity
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Melbourne

state. City . Ciipoclty
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.
^.

Tiioatrc)
Majestic, City "

.

Melba " r
ItHtannIa "

ItflO
ICOO

2000
3'JOO

IftOO
2200

1400

4000

11)00
1200
1000

Iq n»HorIiitl6n witli . Ktectrle .

TliontreB Tty.. I4d.:
rorambunt. City Capacity . 1560
..Star : " ..\ " :. 985
Stntnd 1185

In. aAAOriatlon witli E. J. Carroll:
'Atlicntvoum, City Capacity - 1200.

Melbourne Suburbs
Capacity . 1400

1050
- '* 1200

" 1000

Moonc.e Ponds.
'

IJurnlcy..
Kmprp.<4<>, Prahran
West Brunswick

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Adelaide

West's Olyhtpia, City, Capacity
l>uvilion " "

.<;rand " "

York " "

Wondcreraph .. "
.

"
.

.

2600

.

1400
1100
IHOO
1500

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

'':;•..;.;;;:
' Perth

Ambassndora' .City Canacltr
l>rlnre of Waios " '

' Grand ' ... "..
.

"
Pavilion " .

«

Freiiiantle
Princess Capacity

...
TASMANIA

Hobart
Ills Majesty's^ Clty^ Capacity

Launceston
Princess '

. Capacity
Majestio .<«

2750
2,100
1400
1000

1400

1700

1550
1400
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N- Y, "Times^* (Jtdy 22)

'^Charles. Ray, \ still, possessing .: the .

cliarni . that made him a cinema) fa-

yofite, opens the; second half of the:

;
program with an act largely devoted

';to ' songs.":—

"Charles Ray, one-time movie fayor^

ite, reveals a likable stage personality

and a nice, easy; way 6f singing

songs."
.

N. Y. "Eve, SvmT (July 22)

"He has- a good stage personality,'

N, Y. "World" (July 22)

"Charles Ray,, the movie star, in per-

son sings a few songs and docs the

unprecedented thing of reciting a pre-:

pared rhymed curtain speech which
pleased the Saturday night audience

immensely." .

N. Y, "American'' (July 22)

"There was' fhat. certain something

that is Charles Ray that never fails

to please."

"Herald Tribune" (July 22)

"Charles Ray
.

brings Huckleberry

Finn to the stage and scores with his

contributions. With the assistance- of

Ray Gold at tlie piano the former

screen star cuts comic capers to the

delight of the patrons."

'

THIS WEEK (JULY 20)

Representative

225 West 46th St., New York City
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SOUTHERN TRIP PENDS

FOR NEXT MUTUAL TOM

Mew Dates, South Bend^

Wayne-^Tvyin; Cities

^;-^-V:;%^:-:V-^:Routed';:',;-^ ^-^

I?irinihf*lidm/. ;Xe^^^^ Qrlfeatis -antV

Memphis are ' iipssibili.ties tor ;Mur
tuai next Woiisori,. with Hork. favor:
alily iiielincd to the 'sotithcrn aiitps;

This \Vo.uld mark :the,Vfi'rst:,tiine.

Mutual ' has invacied; tthe extreme'

south, although - the bldv Cpliihibla

not only played /GreeTiwald'a pi<l

Opera . HOusei, .New Orleans, but

:P'BriGh's 6. Hi' In Birmingham ai

yfeM, bcsi.cles ' a ' -house "In'- At'liiri^^

And s'ome pne-jt)ight sfiah^s:.' •;

If the Southern trip iare; ahirexed

ishows ;would move from IjP.ulsvilie;

to^ Now Orleans t6; Mcm^ ^to j-St,

Louis. '
•

. .

•

Unipntown,-'; I^a.,
.
Ifa.

,

put • fpr ne;ict.

season, fire destroying
,
thfe

,
pixiii?r

wliioh was i,P have played :MvVtua^^^^

. The ^^Ippn ; theatr^/ Om^
comes re&uUvr spoke; a- new book-

ing is the Blacicstpne,. $6uth;;Behd,

Ind., a house, in Gary a!nd the; Ma-
jestic, FPrt \Vayhe: Thls.new^
will he picked, up Tietweeh Ghica,iB;Q

—and ,St^Ij0uij.__v;.^-4-^-^^^^

—

'-y^—
It's" Set lor. Palace, jpetr.Oit, ; as

Trsun Wheel Chorines,

T^ick Is to Hold 'Em

Rookie choristers enrolled in' the

Mutual scliopl will be g.h'en ah op-;

pprtunlty to acquire Ihoir stage

pplse n-s mejmbers^ of . the ^riinway

ensemble at the Columbia,.^ N.ciw

York,; prior: to being assigned to- the

Mutuail wheel. shows. ..

'•

.

'-']'.

The .school now. ha:$ 100 gals gra.b-

bing thP free dance ..Instruction.
•• The pi'esoht linc-up has Some,

beauts and it's probably fear'of their

walkirig Put- that-Jiaa. p.'romptpd ,th^

.Columbia tr.y.du toffor.- ..•

. Some Pf the girls; .however; hav^e

balked on the Columbia appoat-ances

'alibiing, their stand that its too near

ho'rne' to . appear, in' the sehii- un-

adorned .
rainmeht pt . trjiinks^^ tinA

brassieres, but. Claim they'll' go., for

the strit)V .stuff • where . tiiey- ire .'un'

Mutual may .apply, a test of iritcn

tiPn by ..having them, pose in fli.msy

;attire:fprlobby4isplays.

. ;
Chicago,: July 123.=.

jac^^^ .: •^Snopze" :. : Kjnneard,. bur

I
.)^§ciu6 cbniic ,.- told go ' niUcliV abPut

"Ennnetla

One Short Roll from

Flop to a Rehearsal

Fallinj;'' out of bed and into , ro-:

hear.sal is a new. gag "experienced:

by. ' poppie of three ' forth coming.

Mutuais whose pi'6ducera.:ha.ve

taken oveiv thp former diniiig rootn

of th6 Hotel Maryland, New: York,

and , Gohverted • it into . a .
rehearsal

.haiivv
.

- ' ^\\ .':'. ;.

- Ti^e Mai-ylar^d is one of . the faypiv

ltd stopping' piaflcs. of the burlesque

fp'n<i : hut- the dihirig; rpom .

flopped

sonlelime. a;,'Pi; succujmbin'g-.tp; .sa

Wichoa-in-the-rppm .opposish.

; jPe - .Catalanoiv with: two shows,

and .Ivltty .Madison, w:ith "Jazz . 'Time

lie.Vue/'^ found that ; most, -oC tlieir

principals, 'we're :
stopping -

at the,;

hPstolrj^., Thfey l>rpposltiohcd ';l)ad''

tjh-TUtilizlhg .• the:' fPrmer. eatery :
for

'rehear'sal.s at- usual, rental
:
and the

latter .acquiesced;' :
'

.

-—
.' : ' >

The three shbvi's split .the d.a,y Ph

eight-hour shifts, with; 4i6tel.. Clerks

doubling\as cail bpys. Ail they, uppd

no>y is a- fire hoiise chute from;their

r.oojiis to- deiiyej:, theni: ph :tiitt<i.

:(6ohtinuea. from page. 1)
'

at the slightest

Schmeling <Ht Wide Tour

Tiv Pidi Up Quick Com

Though Max Schmeling, heavy-

weight champ contender,, has been

barred by the. New York IJoxing

Ccihijnil.sjiion: froni participating in

any further;:- flstlc bouts: -uritil- his

status is PlearPd thrpugh his refusal

ln;mectinE|; Ph^
he 1^. -scheduled for ..'a .nation

w

lour oi ^xliibiiions:,for quicH: dough;

::\Sdvmeling!3.. present- coast., and
bac]« tour is: iindPr : the direction /of

.llob MeCai-ney :,an.rt Joe Jacpb)^, .With

hia one- night dates ail^ prompted by

different ,
interests.

.

'

•

T... Maylph,.;:.thc :IIel.ig theatre- man
:of "Trtcoma,. is .prPiiioting Schmel-
ihg's .appoarance. In ';Spplcane. Aug; 7;

- .Fi-ank; Schuler of Dream^nd, Sa:n

Francisco, iH: behind the ;S. F. .,$tPp.

l^IPrtday-.;- the . . ijghtey:. .was in' St,

Louis;: yie^^terday, Milwaukee, "and
today (\yednes.day) ih e.hicagO,

\yith subseqiieht' ; dates iii Omalia,'

Dch-ver,. -la/ 'A.,.; .Sa.cramento,; : : SanI

Francis.cp, ' Suh;. Jose', : .Tapprna;'

SiJOkanc, .
.CalgarSr, Winnipeg, . .with

Minneapolis,; the ;last .6^ the -exhibi

tipiis:AUg^.;ii5.'- ':'.::.;.;

• The - Schmelinig . tour ^^-i . being,

handled: like-, av^show: with special

repi-esehtatiYes. . -.. '.
•:' -.-

..
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LOUGHRAN KEEPS TITLE,

OUTPOINTING BRADDOCK

Champ Much Faster and Bet-

ter Boxer—Both Men

I

the temper of his - wife,

well as MinheapoJisrPalace m aJm- iKihneard.^:that;.Judge William^ Geni

tlon

in

se ... - . . .

In Boston the; Mutuats .
will have

three houses, the Casino, ..the -"How- .:Kihneard's .rtiarried Irfe.was .Ciuite;

ard artd:.Gayety. ;-
'

,in adventure; aCcPriling to his story:

. -Rehearsals will start about . Aijg. related . through : Attorney ' jli'VOTg:

_1 with the first: showS:- getting' put EiscnVoaTi; The Avife Is ' desc^

from A'ug-17 to Septl. S;:. ;. , M induiBlngXih- violent fits piC teTOP

Jean Bedini and ;Toin l>hiliiP!3 usihg'abusiye language, beatin

have ' been retained, as shbw.T^'P-
|
with iiep",'fi3ts,. and throwing

;

anyr

dueei^. In addition to the fi'i.h-

dbuble in ^'music
prPVpcation

Tlie .pcean is^ a .ihighty - Gompe.titor

In additipn to

chlse granted last week -..to Spr

Brody for "his "Orlcntai. Girls," an^

other goes to Tony j3rill .of SPuth •

iBend for "l*rettiy Babied."

"

The proposed three . weeks* re-

hearsal period ' for shows. :fpr next-

season is out. .
Producers'; will b^

allowed the customary two- -wejeks;

In other years some: of the Shows
went out for a few. Weeks p'f prp-

Itm playing prior to ' picking up
wheel time. When they start this

yeai' it will

their regular toxir

thing Ipose.

Once she caught hirii bn the ear

With a :jewel box;' Ke claims. Mar-
riage- in jjoVember,:- 19^

atatiph three months later.

i COLU^

Cast :es

•.^:- "-. ^: ::^(StPck) •..:•'
•'•'•;•.

: Current week's.' show captioned

'<Mid'-J^"ite Maiden?'.': decided.: im-
prpveiineht o.ver last, week's ..layout.... . Plenty of flash and cpmedjr, ho stde-

be the . beginning of apittters,.- but '.better ;
than;, average.

All new bits aifid .numbers. ''
•

.

'

Twb newcomers; Vi Buckley, sup-
planting Patricia Lee :ias. runway
soiib, and Chuck "Wilson, replacing

Hdrry Morris in: the trrb of comics.

Ann Cbrio, dynamic .
Detroiter,

holds, over as 'chief disrober and gets

them again: "with practically the

same . teasers arid - complete strip

above the waist the pay-off for ex-

posure. . After that.:the.: otthei: girls

might just' as .well tbss::thelr leasers

irt the alley. ''Cause tlvey^ can't top

our Ahniif, and don't try, .

In additipn to Miss Cprio the

other holdovers include Hap Frcyer,

under qbrk this week; Clyde:, Bates,

T':««Ae Tifklfnit Stock doing bum; Lew Petel and John
1 imes :>q. UeirOlI P^QCK

| grcmt, straights; . Mahel spencer.
prima; ; Ann Paulson, ingenuie, and
Betty McAllister, soub.

. "Be.a.utiful Faces," sung by Petel

and ijackgrbunded by the; runway
ensemble as show girls in varied
cbstum.es, gave consid'erable class as
bptnor, forming an attractive .stage

picture .tableau for blackout.: A
flirtacion' bit - by Bates, Grant, and
Miss : Spencer -brought : some snick-
ers. -: Ann Paulsott- JLotl s^iWalkihg.
;wlth: SusieV ;. 'accept;ably, back-
grounded by the. f?{i.ls, but was again
out of the flash' diai>iay .cbmpetitipn
by clinging tb clothe.<5. . .,

'•
. .

'

. Chuck AVUson, J?ctel and : Miss
.MoAlli.<tcr ' Cohtributed the byer-

,
workpd pPokotbbpk drop -bl.t^ dbins

1
it-'well phPugh; but'-lt's tob -yenej'ablp
for miich.

::;•"-':•; ->;^-^:v:f'oRE: ^;
;.:

104 at 9—90, at 12

If California d^^^ develop a

couple b.f future national champs it

w^on't be the fault of the Los An-

geles Evening Herald (Hearst).

Daily annually holds a tournament

for ybungsters bf:iT and less.

Last week the' ••29 event, hpld on

a course, with a 71 par, saw one 12'-

yParrOltl coniie in ^vith a 90 and a

nine-year -old .
tot turn in a card

of 104.

Chuck Wilson succeeded. Harry
Morris as one of the trio of cpmics

with stock at the Columbia^ Ne\v

York, this week (.Tuly .22).. ;

Portia • Lee, runway soub, also

with Irew
.
last Saturday; with Yi

Buckley succeeding. .

Detrplt/ July 23

Stock burlesque has/ been ' defi-

nitely set as Efolicy tor the new
Timei Square, which Schrjeber .in-

terests are constructing. .. It has

1.700 capacity and is' figured' to .be

ready next October. \

'

Frank Cu iftini'ngs will d Irect the

shows while kat Mortari, New: York
;ag-ent, will- handle the .casting;'

:

.

Theatres Proppsed

'Aurora. 111.—123 Main st. ' Owner, Pub-
Hx-Grcat States Theatres. Architect not
selected. Policy not' ;Blven. •

Chlctis'o, 111.—$49.5.000. N. e. cor.- T.aw-

rence Uttd Llftp^ aves. Owners, Bala^an
& Katz. Architects, Kapp & Rapp. Pol-

icy not glve-n. -

, ,,,,
Oreen BaV. Wis.—Also office building

(rebld.). 219 E. WAlxiut at. Owner
withheld. Architects, Openhamer & Obel,

Policy not given.
, _ . . . „

. I'lnttsburu, N. T.—(M. P.) Also offices

and- stores. Court- and. Marlon sts..

awner; W. Mayefte. Architect, L. L.

AVctniore, Glens lfalls,- N. Y.

NEW ACTS

Madelaine Nbrthwayj Maurice La
3i?ue and .Emil Coleman's orchestra.

"Keep It Clean," Will Morrissey's

former revue, is being tabloided .and

will probably enter v.aude aS a unit.

"Chorus Ladles" (7) is a new act

booked by Keith's and opening next

week at the 86th St.

. "M is6hief - MakerV' (Ha^^^^
mond), -Olga May, Billy . Le.e,,Miltpi.i

Frankford, Geprge Be.ynblds, .Eddie

Innes, IBebb Harrisr,; Marie TPmlin-.

son, Chuck 'jMbrrisbn and.. Virginia
I.ee. ..:

.'
/.

- ^'Speed Girls" (Mutual),,- Fred
iBindei',; Evelyn' Whitney, "Sunny"
Pritohardv ': liarry ' Seypn, Irving

Jacobs, : Barle. Myers,. ,V:erne Moore,
Joan Tanya, and Margafcet Thomas.

"Oriiehtar Girls'' (Jack LaMont),
Chubby Drisdale, Jack: LaMont,
Frank O'Rourke, Oscar Smith,; Ray
.McCullen, WTallace' Sisters -and May^
Alack; ' .

." -'..: '1; .

"Nite Ctiib Girls" (Jake Potar)^
Bobby Wilson, ,Jessie McPbhald,:
Ralph Smith, Walter Wayrie, Lillian

Farraidt Fred Walker, Rae Allen
and Jule Paul.*ieh.' .

• :: :.

"GiJi'ger Girls". (Sam .Raymond),
Lew - be.vene, '. Chtirlie Robinson; ; Ed
Wright, .Uon^ Trent; Blanche 5amett
and Harry Deimpnt.

"Lid Li.ftBr.s" .(W.-B; Irons), Harry
Weston,: Al' Ferris,. Harry Kelly, Joe
Kilqh, Jack Regan, Midgie. 0ibbohs,-
"Dolly Davis and Louise Keller.

•

"High Flyers" (Frank Damsel);
Milie Sacks; .Frianceis Farr, .Billy

IIa;u,. John Faigah, Madeline Roland.
Thelma Behtoh,. Dick Greager and
Billy Brbwn.'
"Big Revue" (Henry Dixpn), "Claire

BeVine, Lillian Dixbh. . Che.ri, Jean
Vitale, iFred Reeb, George. Batip,
Jack Kelly, Louis Price, Phil aiid

Peggy Hart.--. ' / .
. ;

-

"Puss PussV (Dick Zeisler), La
Villa Mayo, Charles McKally, Margie
Bartell, Billy. Rand, Charles Smith.
Frank- Shean, 'Larry. eiark.'^.P^^
Adams and May Ra:yi..

.

, Jeanette S.chacfer,' soub, has be.en
signed by E'd SulHvah for his Mu-
tual, "Dimpled Darlings.'"; -

Mildred Fr.anklyh engaged by Hon.
Nichols as fea:turcd soub with "Hello
Paree," Mirtuai,;next season.

L. A. Stock's .New Faces

LP's. :'AhgeleSi .July .23.

Annual change in cast at the Fpl-

lies. (stock)., operated by T...V. Dal-

ton, takes place July -23.;
.

-.

New lineup includes^ tiinda War
sau,' Wanda Devpn, Evdyii iiam-

say, Billy Foster, Marty Senion,

Hal Ford and. Mack White. .

.

(JprdPn DoPley rapidly recovering

from a .
two months ^iege of double

Pneumonia.
. Ei^nle,". manbpede, ot

:
JJrnie and

Ernie; will do a .single untirthe first

of :the year.; .The," Mrs. iVas ; sudden-
ly taicen.'. ill raat w:cek and. doesn't

Miss . M'oAilister prpved' the', test expect to ^oin him agam until that

reader of the. femino .principal.«?,itlme '

'

Morris' Fri.cture pepa.rtrr)ent

A hew departiiheht '-tp deal .
-vyith:

talking pictui'p oompahi^^- h

establi.slicd l>y the 'William. Morris

agency^ .-with Lester: :H:amil in-

char^ge. •. ';-;-•.' .-

Hamil has . beeh;: ' fpprfiaejitin^g

vaude acts^for Morris.-

r Sahtrey^S Unit in Detpoit

-;..irenvy. Santrey and his brchestra

opened ; thi,s. : week - at the . Capitol,

.
Detrbitf .With ; ah ;

.
elaborat© -unit

revue, :.' ..
'

,

,

Santrey. 'ls .'sot for i2.,wceks with

Keith's, bpening. fit Flint,*.Mich.v,, im^

-jnedlatcly thor^oafter.- " . .

-

'

Mack in Vawde
Hugiiy Mack, burlpsciup comic, ip

passing up burlesque for vatule next
• season.. .

He will open next week in "Dis-

"slpatIon>". by Cjcorge .
Broadhur.st,

another former b.urlesquer now se.t

.'i^lvaude; .

handling li er
:

. skit - d irilog
.

'
perfec tly

,

and aiso. the nparest ;compctitbr to
Ann in the un.'xdorned. on. rUnway. .

'

. No « til ri-(louts in the., remainder of
the '. laj^piit ' save Mi$.s CPrio's two
t.ea.ser.<!, spotted one .In each; section.
.And .'pratitically making: thpni ;bog
for : llib

.
rcn'ioval .Pf the ..brassi'eiv.

They did and .sl)c did. '
'

: J.iUly. Ki)ud, Avho' Staged the num-.
.i)c.rs,: desiM'\-c's- .a -boost-; fbr ..:ihcdr-:

pbratlng,' -,i<T(->a's. rallvor • than the
:hpd.qerpP(lgo- of- mehi;iiIn,c[lf!-'^3

:

hip
gyr.T.tions '.synonyn-vous with' Jnir-

k.'S(|iio !uid look ..the .same in every,
.show. 'KPud's .

alternate piirades
relieve tht'. monotony plenty. .Credit:

Ih also due . to'. l-'Jinmett 'Cilllahan.
who,., supervised . eyorytlung, and.
ninde -fu pirtPd .job ;bf it.

- . The. oi)sC"nible ranlt^ had a. :hum.-
her of new -ones Monday nih'ht.

Thoy- .Ayoro a va-'^t : iinprovenient ih

loo lt.s "and sS'iHmetry over th&: pfisS-
outs. -:..-,
.Fi'onl alP .*)lahts :a pr')6d stcSek

show, even if Iho comedy wuf! i)uhk,

- !ria Thomas Better"- :

Ina; Thph-ias has i-ecovered fl^oni

illness which kept her :sever.'xl Avecks

in a ChiO.igo hOjsplt.T;}.: ^ho is. in

Milwa uk'cc With ,iio r m o I lier he fore

reiiearsirig: with a Mutual ahow.
,

iluth Putnani: Mason i's recuper
.ating at. tlve .Mur.ray Hill . Sanita

riii'm:
, frem: an ' pperatiPrt. pertormed

:

th't?re;last Aveek.
.

Napatly ' DiirizigPr. iHtcribr :dPCQ-
r.atpr;:.had his right leg -broken Fri-

day night : W:lien he .; was .- run.^ dpwn'

.'by -. 'an -auto -.Jit icth : .street ....p-nd

Bi-padAvay.:
:
.Tiie. police had" liiin rp-

m o--v-;6<l .:tb the - I^lp^y.er -:Hos^i.tp,l, with
the" ;N. : 'y.; A. ' moving' him to the
:Kr(>nch iirospital;; -..•..:-:::-

Louis iryinun, former, policeiiiu.n,

who, has
;
been ' doing -''Gtllcer Hy-

man'" in vaUdo; ;
slb^yly rof^overing

from -a sdrioius opera,tioh in .Bplle-

yiio. . ;' '.
-.;
.

: .V : .
. .

;
•

.
-, ,-

: : Louis.. Haines, Icgitii'nate:
.
actpr'i

i-vvhio was rpihovcd;-t.b' Jielievue . hoS-.

pitai, .suffering \\ii.h ht-art trouble,

'was reported in a britieal - condition
V:»*?*tGr.tWi^t=:=^(=J?ue<'d

liui:'tX'-"ih::\V;ird:BO.:
.

SLIDING BnX'S AGENT
Harry Diehl has been* engaged as

I

manager ' for "SlidIng" iBiliy Wat^
son's show.'oa Mutual hekt season.
Dlehl managed "Beef Trust." fpr the

I

otU'er Billy 'Watispn- ia$t seaspn.

7 M
Brooks ;Wright, .auditor of-:G.arrp.ll.

theatre, to,; Estelle Holder, non^p.ro,
in i^eW: "ifprk; July 1.7,

Lottie •Pickfprd took, out license
to...^ved.:iRus3Pll GiUiard, Hpllywopd
irri de'rtaker, " ih;

. .Los Ahgeies.'" £)at!B

for Aveddihg -not ,set but \ifill take,
place -within few .days. ;^^'^-'

.

.Harry. LA'ngdbn : will wed Helen
"VYaltorti. July -r27, LPs Angeles. ; ..

Anita:/Stewa,rt tb George P. Con-
vcrset 'Jiily - 24, . Hollywood,

.
(jal...

. ilaroldirife Hu-mphrPys - tb-
. Carl

.Mu.schenheim, -liort-pro,- 'in , Kew
Tprk,. July 181,: GrPorti is .the .sPh of-

: ilr." and ;iVf r$; :ii'.rederick.: A. Musch-
ehheim of the ifotcl 'Asior,;\

- Harry I.iines and Jpsle l^iiey,-. both,
in Vaudo,- in Jersey City : last .Week-
Vernotti HbotS; formerly, in mu-

sical Ppnvody, tp VJbsepli ; D.-ivid Jes-
se!, rniilionairo ;dress manUfaGturcr
and sportsman bf New

, York, in
Kansas .City, July.- 20.; .The grooni
i3:a cousin ipf Oeprge JpSseh

^

Harold Wellman and, Gertrude
May in San't.a ..Ana";

; Cal., .Tuly ' 20
'Bii.de is script clerk for 'film cotti

-

:l);my.-- :. .y .V
,.

;

.=4.1*1 iiv:jc=iKtihmi'-^SG(*n.ai4^^

ver.srti, and Mrs, Mary Pcri'y Carop.t^
serei'h -aotrpK.s, in llollyvyoPd, July»).•;.

Joe Woods' U. A. Job ^-
; ^

Los: Angeio.'j, July 23. :

Joe Wpodftj former producer of

validc aC't.s and hero tor twO: niontli.s,

on route to New Yo.rk to join .,the

United Artists sales forces.

Roy ;Keane, asst. mgr., Pantagcs,
Los Ahgole.si,

. and i'Yancos Dixon,
non--prp, in Los Angeles, .July £2.

Hay. Ikjlger and Gweh Rickard. in
Now York, .Tuly 15',. Bride Is 'lIPlly-

wood wl'iter ; groom Is dancer.

By . JACK PU LASKI; ; :

Even tlhough it wjas.a bepeflt bps^ ^ i.

ing show .for Jewish.' :charityi. : an
irishman had to- W^nMa;St Thhrsdity,-,

evenirig" at the - Yankee .Stadiuni;. L:

when Tonimy 'LoUglvrai^ Phila-

delphia; the. wood's light, heavyi -

Weight chathploh, - stood -oft ;th.e

thrust 6r. JanrieS ..Jr^ 9t
"

Jersey, who was named the lea'di hip:

,

cbntcn'dbr;. • ^'Loui^hran -easily. pj,vt-t:,,

-pointed iBraddopki - wlio. was :puu-::
;

.

ishod; by \^cbuhtless.. le^t :
hook.^ ..artd... -

.;.

inside uppi^routs,
; .; ^ - .:'

"

; There was one thrilU In^ the sev-».

i

entil rbuhd the "champ .
caught Brad - •

dPPk" with .a spiid right to': the clvln-

Hn.d- Jihjmy's ' knees saggcdV .That' v.

sock' was '-?Ln.: eye-opener to fi..?tiQv
.

fpllpwcrs: whp. nevei-' figu^^i^ed .TbnVm^^

could khbck yoUr iiat .b^^^ LQU.gi>raii

didn't'ifbltow up the 'advantage, .and :r.

he ma inlalned ivls:- i-ecbrd . of .
nb.t

'wanting .to • or not being -.able: :
tb

score a" khockPut; .
'i^he clia^^^ is sb

fast:pn 'his iee.t that lie; I'arely .ge.ts .:

yt^-fQi^-a^-s(>iid--;.s^ The one hpi —
planted :ori. jihimy's chin, however,

oa'rHe.d LoUffhrari's weighty behind :

Gpry^: Battle ..

. BPth men. were .Put,. - They .h

hari^ly .clinched, before; Loughran's
'

lect. eye Av.^is ^leaking-. . The -•\ypuna

'\y ,is- bpeiied seven'i.l times but ;i n; the

;

latter- .^half .bf - the IS . rpun'ds he .

.'

ippited^pkaiy; ;Brad^ was
gashedi.; tpo|-:.ahd fbr; a- tii^ Lough-.

ran made , a .target of .it.:

. The oddjs .'jumped on the day of

the: Scrap, :*jpiughrari being favored
,

three tb 'one, . Long bdd.<* were aski>d -

:bn:,the chahce th^t -Braddock niight

,slip ; over a Jiaymakon jie :kept

comiihg on. eneughj. but lando.d. few.

real 'rights. .'..:Seye"rai. just missed
Tbnimy's ..whiskevs: and; the crowd
roared / in aritlcipatibh. ." Rut the
.champ'was cool, He had t^ainc(l- for

.the IBraddock stylef, hav ing ,h is spar

^

Xing' .mates thrbw -rights:, at hint

continuously^ '

: .
'

.

'

Braddock won a, couple of rPimds-
early - Ini the '. gPihg^ : By the tin-ie

the ninth sessip'n :-wa3 byer- itwas; a
cinch for Lou^hran pn pbints. From
them bn Tommy Was iiiostly cbntent
to keep hia man away or tie him
up in; the Glihches. : Any points at

cio.0e : quarter? .went to Tprhmy,
Jimmy hietng. ablp to do nothing, at
such times.

• / Braddock's Record ^
The .cbntendor gbt a rep last win-

ter at tiie Garden, by (juickly knock-
ing .put Tuffy Griffiths, a niid-west-
erner,. who, ivad .a record for, tilting

over guys. Jiatcr firaddpck made a
misei'able. . shp-tVjng: : against . Leb
Lomski.'. Later they said the pair
.ha.d: once bfeeri sparring .partner's and
the miaitch wa.s . a waltz. Against
Loughrap, Braddo<Jk put -up the best

battle he could.

Izzy Grove and Harry Ebbetts, who
:fought the . first' 10-rpunderi pro-

vided a much better show than the
seniir^flnal betw-een Rene pe Vps and
i5a-ve Shade;, .- Grove beat Ebbetts,

.

bPtii givirig and; taking, any numr
ber; <>f tough spcks;: Grpve's ?peed.
and aim witii Ifis'jc^^^ won the :

match for : him. The \moi) walked
out : steadily during tiie Be Vps-
=Sha.de;alfaIr. .

;

Campolp-pe Kuh, Flop
;

Fugazy's, second show- at Ebbetts
field last j^'eik was' fea by the

debut oi: Vlctorio : Campolb, a, giant

from. .Argon tlrie, wbo faPed Artivur

be Ivuh, • whp. is no- midget either. -

The light Svas ;a
.
bust, halting in

the; thii'd irpuhd -.wlven the :refereb

diaciivalifibd .bo. K^ for fouling.: ;- it

:was .ji- bad -^brpak fpr. I":'uga.z'y. .There T

was no -need 'to stop, tiie bout. i.5pih

men -had- Ijben •" warned;: for .hittinff

low in the 'Keqpn.d round and just

before the" beU ending .that session,,

Gamppl'o :bcnt over as. if hurt when
the: ref ' wass bawling out ^tho othe'i' •

guy,:-.; ;'''-;';-^;
:: ; ;. \::v : :

;''
'':

It was the .Argphtinc vvho .starteU

the low iiitUn^; .;'For .a '225-poundor,

he exhibftpd '' a • peculiar stytei

drouching oyer. It wais o, k. liiilling

W'hlle it la.5tc!d. 'CampolQ sent spinp

punishing blows into be ituh's body
while, Arthur played for Victoria's

map.. Looked as tliough; tl-!e :
light

,

\yould i>e- a; sPe.king bcp. When it
,

[^\ii-s=WiiP<iiGff==^ii^^^^^

iri/auy way- Ivyrt by the foul stiifi'.' -

. Fug;\y.y'H card. was furtlior dani-

aged Avheri Angus .. Snydcr appea red

'with a i)ad "eye . .and : could not gO

on with Jack Rohault'.
.

Another pl^

war horse; Young Bob Fttzsimmons,
substituted. It / was one pE .

tho.se

things: going on aCter the . muhi

event*
'
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STRATFORD
Chicago, July 17.

This review Is diriectcd especially

to .picture hQui?p liii c.'s.

Cookie, m. c.'ing at the Stratford

i ibr several moinths, Vfas panned

pretty hard-toy this rag a couple of

w^eks ago. He was letting the

jacket get; the best of him. Any guy;

• -who has. td "icatch a mob of - shows

«Very week can uhd6rstand how
a,n endless stream of old gags, shel-

iac-haired hoofers • and : allez-.oops

. can drive an irt; c. and stagie hand

. , io ehtertaiihing theiiiselyes. iyithbut

; iny .
regard-, for Ihe audience.. But

• It's . pa;rt of th^
.
trick

; an.d ^ cash

custotiier has. ..a right to. expect Mr ^

- ..tentibni- i^rtd j^ffort for ;hlg. dpuiphl -,]
'

. Here's .a: bopAierahg gaf; sbnie m.

't;*s; in vClrcuitV, houses- have been

:
;
worXing/ On bpeiiirifj diay^^ with the

; ,iipuse spti.hklcd with men from "the

•; cfflce,": thi" nr. c. has.bc^h Old Mart

. :P€>P himself.- . Bounces arouhd. t.he

/ sitage, - shows his teeth, throjW.s; irt

a jiirbijple .of ^-10 'wDrds,.aTid js ort his

, -toes. ey<?ry nriiijute. 'Cfitcir the sairii*

"fellow a- cbuplb brdfiiys- later.and he
lobk.& a starched collar direct

firoiri the bleachofjs. Np - m
. br enthusiasm tliaii . a. ;yuud6, agent
meeting a creditor liV .Julir.

• /That's about the most impossible
way to. get .ahead that iipuld be de-
vi.<«ed. ; It's 'a siire' . way .

to., kill off

-. populari tyi. and eamebacTts are far

from easy; -'.No matteivtipw-purtk-ja-

. ma,'n:fdels hb dan ifake a smile, and
intfereist, ' and', ciithusiasm.: .

If he
; fak«s .lohg enough he'll, begin to beV
./lieve it;^- -.' '^- v -

Cookie was caught on one
;
of

those bum nights. : He and his band
:36oked pretty , ranlt.. ' They :^ere

. .talking while acts, worked and. pay-
; ,Jng little {attention -tp the audience

t)r acts.' The .Show, passed d.^a-d/.artc(

-

. the band was: considerably rpspons-
ible.. The- parirtiri^'..was ."given; and:

. V .Cipokie said he's;thrbuglvlettirigvtho
heat bother ., hlrh. He: asked to .

be
icaiight .

again, ..any. .
hight, . for ' an--^

. -.other report. . v.. --

.
: iWedhesd.'iy., liight he bounded On
the stage, with- .a great- flaj^h of pep^
.hatched the .acts -work like he had

..I revei* seen 100,' just Mike' them be-
. for«,^and..faceA the audience when,-
'ever it was pofiRible. The.; band

: likew4 fee. sat at attention, instead . of.

.. lolling .airptmd, arid thets^hdw .went
, over for mote than .itv^rtg-^orth.'
And Cookie, looked more like a Tirst
rato'ni.': e. than, .he hiris ?v'er lopkc.d

.
.'b('fi''.:0. -'.:

.:'.lMi(>rp's.. .an - oljv^ious , fact, that
. ,see:iis to be overlooked pitetty oftcp

:

a l.iptless .st.nge . .show :wi.li nrialce . a;

li.stless audienee,; and a listless au-.
, diehce is a great advertisement for

' ;' the vDther housei. it', would, be Jn-
;
tete.stint? tb' kjipw hp^ riiany: acts

f . liaVc ' Ipst good... bookings because
.they ;we:re caught on. an off show
and how many '

nr., c.'s . have been
.
.passed : up for better- jobs because
they wore caught working -without
any di.splay of -, their

;
usual . quality.

• Maiiy sucli- reports .have filtered inr
^o Ihls.oiTice, ; V

.

,
^t.'s. a safe bet that Cookie's now

going to be a darned good m, c.

as long as he hangs
: around.' here

'StnJ?e show. was. med.ipcre, but
>veht over nicely. Full stage - baiid
set just a terrace and backdrop;

; Bryan and Bishop, male. harmPny
team, shpwed poor selection of pop
numbers, but pretty f'ood yolces,

. Acts .need better . arrangertien't.
Grea,t.^ Howard, .ventrilociuisti well
.liked. Closing act was Joe "White-
head and Alvare2,V gag comic With

; Spanish, girl straight. Ipnoceht, stuff
from' the girl affords plenty of .op-

^ . poi'tunities.'for humor. :

Feature,- ''Idle Rich"^ (M-G-M).
.

; Tpo much - shPrt stuff, on the bill,

; with Pathe " Audio Reviie\y,- Buster
Shayer'.<3 Tinytown Revue Vita-
•phoiie $hort, Internatiohal News,

, "Brpiadway Babies," . trailer. ' and
•

. "Desert Sprig" trailer . running all
. - .ln.' .;a

.
rpiw. :

.. .Business f.niiS .
Bing,\

.
Ghlcaig6,;j^ulV 10.,

In the. Wake of Buddy Rogers . i.ri

the flesh here last we^k:, B.&K' p.vvilcd .

a sriiart s^tunt by following .iip with
.
"'River of Romfirice" (Par), thereby-

.; retaining the. Rogers
, nam6 in the.

hou.ire for . the .secorid cori^eoUtiVo
^.Wepk,: /,; . .

_ ,
: ']':._/ ,"

•

;
Just, likely a <?obd riiany. tlipug^^

the ypiing screen :star was still Pn
..the ,stag«. Either

.
w.ay it> brought-

.
but a capacity attendarite .\yjth aW

• cverflbw for the .first show Friday.-
, . rro,bably. it was pn the. strength

.;
cf the Rpgers picture -that a hufst
Of econprny Ayas let loose on the

. .

stJige. As entertairiment tor the
eiass a:nd ace house in Chicago, the

,- 30-minUte stage frolic looked j
plj^y-ed

.and irhprossed a?? a ^ecomi rate. tab.
.NotMn-a,.lonf? while has- been any-^-
thing so punk h^re. If a stcige full
9f chcjrus girls and moh . can make
up n .«hoxy without talent then the

-^-J?AK_T>ro.duotion .doPnrtmorit should
ricit hp worrying -"abou t the^srftrcitir

Thi.<3 .show, "College Trinoe,"' ju.st
: .5in easy fall back tp one of many

tiriicwbrn -versions of "Student
I'rinoe." The same Hcidolberg at-
I'nosphrre, .similar drinking song by
H.i^' male flidir and the patterned
'luf'i- between the pririce and the

bar girl. All rehashed, and drngipod
through a half hour bf boredprii.
Only thing breaking the tijlesonio

monotony was the Gordon d'ljg act,
in the middle of the show .and for
no apparent reason.

Not a lau!?h in the entire, layput.
Arty sbrt of ii cpihody turri: wduUl
have helped lift the burden on tliis

shbw. .
. ,

Opening flbiu'ish got . awajr with
the ballet lineup and -mixed; vocal
ensehibles led by.; Lucille PeterspTi
>o.nd Eric Tltusi Latter particuUirly
stbod out; to .disadvantage .with a
weak ' tehpr .that ' h^ird.ly filled' the -

larg'e ;aiuditpr.iumi with nothih.g else
about him offsetting it. A, .routine,
by the dancing giris.Was'.simply ex-.,

ecuted though a. bit sh.aky. .A du'ot
by Miss . Peterson, and Titus ;\v.a's

liriiiTiRresslyQ 'in qu.ality, Jadirtg into
a- flPwier . tableau .in .the backgrbund
thiit .^upplied a- hilld,' flash,? vj^ith tho
b£vlle.t- cori;iing put' for a -.toi^-. num-
ber', that AVbiirid up .

into ; the hhalej
puny ;sijectac1e;.- - ;

;-.[,

. No .

' brchesti-al prpduGtion; •'..thi's^

.week, with .H. Leopold Spltalny ..db'.

ing a'g.ood straJght job of cgnduet.-,
ihg ' the pvcrture, '"Tsch.aiko\Vsk>^
from the Pit.. "Si>itainy's nVuSic'al iri-.

terpretJifibri
. pf the: heav.y. tiipugh

Splendid cla.ssic was'.w.(?.U liked; -

/ Screen Jshbrts held .Aesbp!svF«bles
iii sburid, thi'ee 'clips fi:brii:. Ih.toi'jna-

fipna.l News, and a"feW. ipc^ti shbtK
frpm the Daily News canie'ra, J^popi,

:::^.::'v:;::;;y:-';:RpxY^

':Niew';yprki;':julj^-'20r

Roxy and his staff!, .;we'eU after;

Afr-eel</jDMnt !s.turdy^ iepiprful. e
taihmehts, so .strong, in' trutlr/.tiiai-

many • of ifhose'
,
better than ? 1 0 0,0.0 0

grosses-are surprising. in View bf the
conjunctive lightweight :flim'.fare. .

If Fox's; "Lucky -.Star" (Gaynbr^
Farrell) does: tr-ade .this week, lt.\Viil

be- a;-tpss-up b.etweeri ',!the -Strength,
pf the (j-F' Coriibiriation' bn. the
screen and. the, stage show.
Lew. Whltei spjbipg on the . Klrii.-

ball organ With -'In. a Chihese.Tem-
ple Gbtrderi,'/ •leads into Erno Rapee'a
conducting of the. "Dariqe :Pf the
Hours;,'" ^frbm . "La Giocbnda,". in
whibh : Lebnide ;Massine arid Pa,-.

.

tricii; Bpwma-hv .principal 4dagipists,
are featiired. fi^hey;*'r'e batk^d up
by the -Rpxy buiiev .^brps and .Rus-
sell" E. Markert's 32. RPXyeUes, Mw
ehseriible ' pf . 52 ;makihg fqx a great
sfage 'flash:-

:
"

'

;;

,

• ry)X Mbvietohe- News arid', then a.

snappy .three minutes . 'of -the fea-'

tuted specialists,. JBerinpff and Eu^
lalie, with the.i'r contortive. adagios.
This .is their- fiirst Ne\y York ap-
pearance fbllbwing'a European tour.

Theirs .is'.a 'bit - dilTerent .style of

adagipism's,. going iri for plastic pos-,

tUrihgsV ;.'.;
;

..';. ..
- .•

;''Melange itaUenne;''. majpr pres-
ehtationi': ; ;brbught : ^pn - the- .

entire

.

.sta.ge' personnel. 'Massive and Miss*

•Ro.wman; were fbHifi by Viola
Pjilo ' anld Harold Van Duzeri, M.
Vbdiiey, the Roxy chbrus, the ballet
.corps a.rtdi' the Markett 'girls, com-
bining ihtb a young stage army of
pver .100; ' A.s :the :title irinplies, the
.pbtrpourrl ;.waa Mussolini in motif,
incprppratirig the moist fariiiliar pf

the Itailari siirs; A: clever set-piece
showing a qhef holding the strings
uncovered a chorus of; 16.:under the
pseudo-pie. ::- ..:

^- - - •
• . AOCl.

.

PARAMOUNT
("Garden of Lov^'rUnrt)

. .New Yorl?,' July 20.

A ' bit different ihia. '.w^cek. -Btmd

is in the; pit,.;Paul Ash -conducting,

and the presentation ribyel. Good
enough suppprtlng bill, fbr the hold>

over, week of Clara Bow's "Danger-
ous Gilrves" (Par). . .

vUnlikely the'jjlcture >vill drai'w a
large

.
number Pf repeater .T.hpse

cpming back "should find sullident

new . entertainment .:<>ri the • *tage,

while .for . the first' timers -there is

enough., besides, the feature;,
;

';. Arid

this/iis- suhinjer/^tPo,,..:- :'

Boris .Petrpff'^ ;''Garden: Pf ?Lbve,''

preseatitlpn,..hias; the' full .st/ige tp it-^

self
. and makes ,

ufee- of a . revoiving'

ceiiterpiece fdr. frequepty .cha.ng • pf

locale.; -

. On either side are
.
g.iirdcri:

and fbuntain. eff^fcts,, /Alu^ays ^' a

pretty-: picture;:.- ' - .;;.';.''/' :

ti^noft- and
take-.'-the:. honors ^ in the. ^talent .sec-

tlonV: /Different -from ilie rest,' this,

team, and without rieeding: a " tlili]d

niember .'for s'Wings : to thrill; .
They

<1 0'- it. by. themselyes, graceful ly, .arid

ip. the mariner, .that is nbw; regarded
as .old.Vfa.^hibhed... Nbtv a .bad idea;

.ei.thct'>.; to , revive ' the duo
.
a.dagio

rbutirie, since . iail .
the' others' ,hay c-

inereased to,;,tribB and, q
the \girl tossed ail,' arpiipd the rbs-.'

trumUri .whait is called a^ \yQrk

but, w.hichy iri ,fact, is. really rhythjrnic

acrb.baticjs. Ren'biff arid 'Kenpva. are

dancers^; ;-''"•' ':'..--
!!

;••.' ;':."

.. Bay.es and Speck, tw.b .bpys frpnv
'vaude; -play in, a 'senes of well stdg'ed
.blackouts .before - getting iritO '.fheir
tnvn 'irp"u'tihe.. The..; biackputs, each
callinig fbr $. -girl participant,

, go to
show it's- the same everywhere.

..Firist: set , op' the reyblylhg: stage
in Russian; ' .lEither Bayes; bi* Speck.
iapRears fo Jriquire if the hushahd
is home. Blackout fihiish .with a gag
when the husband, catches :. them
Sairie idea eriac.ted in German and
Spaniish sets, winding.' tip jn tlie

U. S. A.- Latter is blacked put with
the . "So long. Jack" gag that, has
beeri used in riibst every burlesque,,
tab. ..and niusical troupe fbr - five
year,?, They libwied over; it. at the.
Phramount.

P,ci^haps the .anSwei" . to the never,
answered q.uestiph of where tlie, pit-,
turc hpuse audience came frorii is to
be'found In some of the gag.s .they
laugh at. There is a perfect chance
to. find out at .tlie Paramburit this
vireek when. Bayes . and Specie are
talking. : w ':•

Get a load, of . a few of them; eaich
a isitccess:

"Haven't seeri ypu around for 30
.days."'

"1 know .Vou. haven't" ,

"Why hot? What have you been
doing?"

"30 days."

LdEW*S STATE
/ .

("Spe€i<j'VUnit>

Lbs Angeles, July 19.

owing ito the- length bf "Black
Watch," Fox. fitti attractibn, here fbi*

the first time.at pop.ular prices; stage
.ishbw w.as necessarily cut to 30 min-
utes, ; In its fa,vo'r in keeping wifh
the. Idea;-^

. ; ,
. ; ;..

•

Show bpened .with a bang, by the
band; spotted oh the stage at the
enti:ajje<? of : ,a \whipt»et : .race track
paddock* • playing a syncppated.
.march ,fpi" an , ensemble of , 24 gpPd-
iobking igirls on parade. ' Line di-
vided intb ;

groups/of fPur lead Sylph

-

like, greyhbundsiv This majrch dis-
solved intoi a tap routine of the en-
tire ent.semble^sti*eched. across stage.
Cal-Nprri's pvits his whippet dbg.s

Jumping: hurdles,: It; me,t' with ap-
proval of the; audience..
.From here bn 'the.presontation be^

came absbrb'ed by "aLrt atmbsiihere of.

typical yaude, giyihg Tlube '\Volt and;,

his' hand , but one chah'ce in.' a. spp-.
cialty . band number. ; Helen "iiirih

opened with, tap that hfeld with the
aid .bf her ; looks 'arid figure;. ; Parker-
and Mack' vwere ; ca.ll,ed the world's
only Vislow ; mbtiohJ acrobats. . :

he.se

:

boys' .did the, strcvng man -handling
act with ease and girace,' panicking
the house by' their iricidental cbmedv
of stuff,- -droppihg. out: the littlie fef-

Ibw's 'pockets.
'

•Four jJiack,' Cats, cplort;i;i;.hobfcrs,

.

had new -soft .shoe, tap .find aero-;

batic dance numbers that thi-eatenticl

to stop the .sho.w, but by the time
the :boy.s wiere .

through doing their

individual niiinbers they : Jiad jUtSt

enough wind left to take' a :Guriran

bow..'.. ' ... • '•/.; ;
•

; Of . the three enscniblo nunilK'rs;

ajl tap.- rbViti'jries, the thrc'e-'l< g,c:<>d

dUnce, stood out. Chorus was split

brio pair of Jn^tch trouserj? for thrOi.'

legs, then; for, the grand . 'linnlo, a'

whippet zviCf' was- staged ' to ^lini.'ix

a fast moving show, ; -befitting th.f-

word "S<poM." -

Cbnii>'ii''hg this w'ith (ith<'r K. A' ^-'r

"Ideas.", it vf>h staO'K Op for ut liofi

and entertainment.' /

METROPOLITAN
Bo.ston, July ; 23.

"The return of, dapper Gene Ro.d-

omic'h^ .as m. c. at this 5,0007seator

Was givfu an old-fashibned bally-

hob yesterday by llud Gray, who has

just returned to Publix
;
again . as

pubhcjty di.roclor. This, cpriibiriod

with a good picture, • favorable;
Weather" and the closing of all thc;
legit, hou.sos, gave, the ilet a' whale
bf a break. Last • night, found the
house, practically •; llopr oapacity.
Jlpwevcr, to

.
quote an old jgragi the

theatre 'was refrigeritted, and', even
the show itself w.as; iiot Very hpt.
I'nit ' Svas ". vacation' Days," With

Senatbr Murpliy, iSastrp. and /White;
A\nsner: 'Sisliu-S; ;Geprge Harper,
liernice Marshall and. Sunny Schuck.
As; it. how ' plays . it is too. taiky; with
hipst Pf : the Srbices not carryiiig. -

;

'

Opening night the. pi'bpf ,pf
. this

was pairticularl^r apparent thrbiigh
tiie fact that; the' huigUter for reiilly:

good chatt.tUV W-'buld ...riot: spi-'oad P^-.
y'ond' ;th'e^ c.cnterr pf the . lower flpor..

'JThe fcatii.f-c. lilm was? .'"'Tho Greche-
MurdO!,' •.Case,"., arid it:, clicked - in

Bb.stPn a^ a. ^;pod mystery which iat

the prosen 1. 1in i c hore is synoriypiPu

s

with, a gpod: 'weok. . !Tho big. thing;
on, this week's ' bill .-is -tlie; pi'esenta-
tiPn .bf : tlvrH*' permariorit. dra.ws^ each.
bne."iiriq;icstioiiably.';thb; best^.-^

-kirid' t^i ;New Englund. Trip
.
cP.m;;^;.

prisei Gene Rodcniich as rii. c, Gity
l-larriSOn ,';'as' -guest 'Gonductbr/ ;witlV

24 in the pit; and. Ar-tluiv Mar-tell as
orgahist; :'Itodemich is getting .it rer!

cei>tibri at every ; show.; ' I.Iarrisbh is.

prb.virig . himself a real ,
sliowhiari. as

well' a3 a .;musical,
,
<:pn,ductor, . and

^Martgir is' ;dcrii;bhstrating -that ' a-ii:

brgahlbg 'is -npt'Tlvl'OiSt.'aJt*^

'soriaiity "and qpmcdy sii'e- ipjected
albhg the type .Pf'Wuriitzcr wizardry
that builds lift afradip rep pver scven
istatesy- " ;-;.. ''''".• ';-;'

•
,'

'

.'W'ith th;ese thi'ree fe'a.tures ;a;s. , a'

weekly di'a.w it, maittei^a :a ;'little

Whether either, the film. Or ;th€ '.unit

is sub-.standar.d:;;;Uhless; as-liks .beeri

..the "case at tlriief^; .]they bpth;are fibps
in'the. sariie-Week. . '

.

-.'.'-••:•..-• ;'.'.

;

. .Publix; has again shuffled the, deck
as regards its Bps'tori..persOhnel and
is making, a , sensible ' eompaign -to

make, a- mpre peiisbrial cbpta.bt with
bPth. press an.d ~pubUc,, both; btWhich
in- the past .have; cbni plained that
.the local ' putfit "and . ihosf^ of - Its

m.4thbds . have /bi!eri: liioth. -ritzy arid

sort- of '\COrides'cending: .-:•

:. .Whether/.the.new policy is.ni
k gesture, upder pressure;, fi'.bnf Sa;m
Katz pr a. sincere itt^mpt tb sell

Publix' in.,'Greater .
Bostbri to ;press

aind pubUc will not be- dppa'rerif fbi
a• moh.th ,.br two. Ijih,J)C3/ir

'My brother's got a Wopden -leg."
'"That's nothing; my sister has a

Cedar chest." v

"My God, I can't see."
>?'What's the matter?"
'My eyes are shut." .

"Havenlt slept a winlt for a week."
'How come?" /
;"Window shade ha;s been botlierr

ipg me." ';

'

"Why don't you pull it. down.";
"I can't. It's across; the street."

"If your hand Itches you're going
to get something; if. your . head
itches, you've got 'em." .

. Releases of 10 years ago.. But .all

over like new in this; picture house.
."baisiei3 bf the Field'."." six trahTps,

have been Publix uriitirigTt . bf^cn
lately, yet nbnetheless effective in
"Garden of Lpve." Their burlesqtie
hallet ;' business '. ' was '

- perfectly
spptted, ' immediately fpllowing Re-
hpff and Rpnbva's. legit effprts,- and
Comic;al in coritract. ;, .^^^ ._ 'v

: William Cleary and* Betty Tayibr,'
tenoi" and soprano, singing tb; each
Pther. Were the remairiing .priheipa1.T,..

From ,the rear ',pf- thb. housp Miss
Taylor :bore .striking refserhbiance to
Ahri Greenwiay. : c ,

' . /

;
Dbrothy Berke girls (12), the bal-

let, by ,themselves thrfce and daric-
ihg ri^icely: all 'of the' t-iihe;': Sbme of
.the girls prpbably dbuVil'od 'irito tho
hladtouls..; : '•

.'.;';.-
.

.
-

:

^ No band ipumber : during the pre-,
soritriiefit, nbr announcements..' Ash,
arid the bpys .had their

, ow'h . •".PPt in

the plt-Jjefbre the .stage .shoW,
.

play-
Irig, an arrangement, .of . Irish turies
as an overture. A hit, with Paul'."

back .still. perfectly tailored arid ad t

riiirrtblc from any; an^gle. : . .

Screen -enlarged .to- full width for

the final clip, race bctwt^.en two pi d-

tiroc.;;back 'Wheolcr.s pri . the Missohri.
Rrice not. very spiriteirl; byt the .bif-'

slie't't made it.lbok:iniprf'ssi ve. .

-

je.sse CrawfPrd\s organ ' cnncc-rt

Tiflpw average currehtly, due to lack
;0f rtitchihcss in all of. the' t ht-fp n.p

w

w^)ngR~pluggedr\*er.'ryi'f;pp'(^

w'as;:Ppod enough despite th«^ tupe.«.

but Crawford is expeeti^d to T>:lay

well. ;; One bf the thr( e riun•lb«••r^-•

,nsrd wa.s called .''I-WanLt id Mf-aniTt

V

lin the .Meadow.." -rfpf-ali-d :.fr(nri

I

r>reviou.s week. Top that for a. iiilf

1
'

.:\
' :' mnf.

whU'h showiHl re.'il qtiality. iri heiv
upper re.uister- Mon* of that .and

.

less of Iloleii Kani' niiixlit rt'ali'io a
chango fiir the l»Hter m tho girl.

She handled some (if tlie Mtrh notes,
in "Khap.^ody in r.hu'" as woll as
any M«>t, niimir.

Rome' arid Gaut did thi'ir rvKular
Mutt and J off, only shii'iing into'g,-jb

,

blub for tlve Capitol ocoa.siorii ,,t»ho .

is as good as the - other and, can be
seen several ;tinies for Ijughs. ,

'

;

•The Ilale girlies/; wiio dividt-d,

themselves between defkoHair.s fhc-
ing the flights and a line In - bellhbp -

cbstynies; at the bpeiiing. saw tiie

cu'rtain down in white trimnied with
redi.hrid a lot-.of iseriiaphpririff. -iThe

.

rorie stage dt-essirig, however, do-;

trac t .s.: ia 1Pt; frohi a show of' 1 1 1 is ki ri I . ..

•

Fox :Mb'vifetbrie' N.e.wsreel iirid vlii-. .

G-M silent, held thelr.-regular pliice.

• Thi.s ' conductor,- Yasha- B.uriOhuk,
does ft- groat bPdy hioVeai:ertt with
the- orche..sti:a. He had soriie of the •

girls -in the • gallery sifting oii . the
eclgc pif theiB,'chairs and Cbmrnentiiig
pri hiv? ..formL. , Yasha, 'i.<5' partial.' to ..

the drupisVan'd brass; this.';W'eelc drid :.

Icripcks out phe pf the, noisiest that
. ;

,has come, up .fropi the-^ Capitol pit Ip
weeks.;- ;: ;The. folks' -go. for it- :big,.

thbughV',.--'"
.'..

-:'-.". .<: - , ' jvmi/: -
'

MAST3AW
. Philadelphia;, 'July 22.v:

• Big . afterriobh : audience ..today , tb:

isee; Buddy, Rogers; In "River: of ;Po^;
mahCe," .stage 'ahbw.; "S.urpiSe pjvrty!'

hot exactly peppy but digri.lhed, and
ra . little diffej;eri.tj ;striking .

a. note
that .the audience liked. •

:= ~;

..' Idei : is ; a surprise ' pa>rly . for
mpther.: Reautiful

,
setting' .; with

large arch in centrej' hbuse in. .back-
ground. Musicians grouped at left

of stage and -bench at-.right, where:
mother .sits "While -"she - is ehjoying
her partyv "Curtain. riaes .on -chorus
'(i2) sihgirig ^ sbftly, ;'..'Rpck,-a.-bye

:^Baby.''; Sik»t. M^rear ,reveals
Ybtihg, cha.rrtilhg( ^ih gray .Wl.&i' sur-
prise at festivities; ; . Son tells . her ; it

is all for. h.er,' sings '-My Mother's
Eyes.",

, Sentiment . goes big with:
audience and -helps ' carry . show
through. ';•;,;:-.'•; /

'

Stuart Barifle as th. ;c. introduces
entertairiers irifbrmally. Aridrcw and
tibuise : Carr, diarice team; as. "The
Neighbors' Children." . .

,

. Mastbaum- <Jirls in chic costumes;
yellow With blue! pplka dots, sup.-;
ply the': pnly ja2z rtote. "Spriiiig
Fever," the Lime trip; -With the fbldr-.

ing- d.um"^y^ *ha.t;;hevca- (seem^ .real,;

get big; applause, - cbrtiing .on with-
trunk. ' Mother .,slng.*5; '.'Won't . Ybu
Play A Simpic Melody,'',ensemble In.
crinoline. • Car'r .tejt^i dances 'a.ga;in:

Zelaya; pianist, .talks to audience
and sells himself; -Show clpges with
Herbert inelodiesi v

Themei: carri.ed; throughout^ -with
proper: .spirit- m.akey Quality.'^htef-
tainnieriti. V Wiiltera.

;:v^.;;:;.:;;>^-eAPrTdL^-:'-:-^'^^

(''V^b^Kting Party*N;Unfty>
.'• .- Now. York; July 20.

.
- Against a .boat..drpp 'remiriisGent,of.

;tho: one: used in the' Cplpriy .sovera.1
riiprith.s. ago, i;)aye Schooler, rigged; as
a riaval ofriVipf, 'hi.s-'bahd, the .Chcs^
ter jr.'iie Git-lsj abetted by three acts;
do their 'fst.iiff . in 27. minutes. Good
rputine,.

. but . little cplPr .iri' the en-
tire biir. This- is .acc.erituatcd .by a
U5-minute . grind '.of> Lewis ;.Stbnc
pullirig a . M.f-njou- in the feature,
' Wpnder.s ;f).r Wbrnpn," •.

; .

Karavleff,:- with: a ' Ru.s.sian-tap
o.ombiriaf ion, got the: biggest .recep-
tion, with the . nia.tineo people. , lie
k<d -the ;upi,t after tiie bahdv liad
played a. while and ; then moved
;f'losor for Dave tt> b'- near the liglirs.
The Kussian . is a real

; stc.-jiper atid
'the audlf.-ncc, was quick to appreciati-*

V. \ V' ^Pittsburgh,' July.10^::\
Jack ; Q.stej:'hVari's- return -.in .. •Wall

Sti'oot lilubs,'.'; an. :;event- .in ...mbi-e

\vays than bhe: - dsterrnaiVs »ast ap-
'pearari.cc :h'6re Wi\s ,;a't liavLj Last
wintet • in'::tWo-a-day .vaud.e.

, Ost^riiian, got a . big lia'nd- on his",

appcai-anoe .and hibpped.' up. Clicked

.

-sblidLy—lyjtli ..;il?rPidWay'',:; and • "Glad .

Rajg Doll," arid .pulled Ta^fe*\v"T.gags,
-

all in-: the stra ight arid ' nh rr.pw . lie -

,

fers tp DaVij?;. inciderit. i?v. gag^'; in
which h.e tells^^ abpyt playin.g Aiyih/
here and addihg; .''I;alsp; hlayed
Dayis .for couple bf. bpura.'': : ]$ycn.'
got . 'a: hdrid oh ; thi?. ;

it seemed to
tickle' mob.-. • V -

-
. ;

-

: ','Wail Street Bhies" avld'eritly had
''

a :plPt: when it; started:: outi , '-Unit'

Is .just ~sp-Sp .„ahd ' dpesn't .stan.d' ' uip,

ejccepting. Qsterrinan'^ .tiirn. ; Seyei'al

.

..replacemehts here) ,:KayVMcKay . go - ..

irig Iri: for Eth'el .'Nbrris 'ind ,; Joseiir.
phihe

. : Pavls • fillfiig Rita Owih's
'

shoes. .: M.iss , MciCay : sihg.s^ - bait one
riuriiboir, piaylhg..up'to;Weilfty E
m. c;, and gets; over, oii perspna.lity
alone. Miss Davis,, arpurid town a,

.

few mbntha ago with JIughie Clark's ,

flash band ' ia..ct,, uses cb-uhtry garlj,.
.

similar to - Miss - Owln's; '"recites a .

rube ditty and stutters :ia. .Hons that
fbund sbnie favPi*. Bdrn'fett. and Clark

,

d.b sbme. ' snappy ' rllythmicV tap
diancing - that; held up the- steppijig;
.slrice; the Giuck-Sorel routiiiG's

weren't
.
ahythirig. fp get ,- ,excited

-

.about.;

/ Eddy lands .solid again, this tihie
siriging a. qouple^ of chorajjo.^, :with
the ba;nd pf "Meiari tb Me" and'-then ;

crashlhg thrbugh-, for a real ^flriale

v/ith •'Mu'ddyi-.Waters;'' Eddy,, in- his ;

\o e.f.
' hum be.r, , hd:d ; ^ tough spot, ' fol-^

Ipwlng ? OSterriiarif but : he . equaled
dsterman's.appi'ause.. . Dick I,.eibert-

at the' organ Can; make, them.:sing,:
tte.s.pite ; a mercury, that's- fl irtirig , at

.'

'90,
: R,it-b6.skin's overture a- cbl.teetioo

of •sprigs..; frPrti ""Nanette":-arid "<.>;h;

.K^ay.v'aiid spothing if hbthihg else.' :

/ Picture; ;"^lhnocehts ...; bf' ' Paris"
(Par;) ari.d: riibb \yent 'for Chevalier -

in- ibig' way.-
;

' Biz.v capacity. -:
. ;.

.
-.-';,.:•.- Cohen.

' J)ress(.'.d in . short,, JTlua' sk iiHT^W^rRT
and hat, . Xaricy Docker; snarled
".Aloan ,to ..\T('." .,8!'hopU'r. i.>I.My(l.

S.ti:;ri4^1i.t"with WJiric. iiot .«o .'stii/i.'-l

f'rafk.ing, whjl.i- ..V'aucy..;!;'.!:;!!!-!)- al'l

.()Vf-r th(^ st.n^'e. ' Ciliiek. \iv Uv. I'.j rliv
,

fr-W 'liand.s;.Mi:-.'-' DccUi-r did a r'-jW i.AV) i.^'ip.t,

JUDGMENTS
. ;Levv FieldsrR. :M.-kern; $1;237!

Aress . Amusement Co., Ihc^' Jackv.
ROsenberj^il' Ft*,ed: Berger and Harry-
Suchman; 'Car'aiiria; Sanchez Vda .:

De AgUilers;; $54,759./ ^

Matthew .MorahT'M-G-^t^^^ $1,210.^

pinema^ Products :Corp.j : Century
Brass Works,: Irici; $1,671^28.

"

Har.ry.;J. Seamon,' Joseph Hurtig
land Hiirtjaim Reiilty. Cprp.-; Battd--

Wlri -^National :, Bank;,, $1,201. ; .

'

Waferson, Beflih & Snyderi Inc.;

Leo Feist, IriC; $1,553.

Gene Buck ; R; West; $3,339.75. ;

Coye 'Theatres, inc,; Gcnerai Out-
xibor-Adv; -epvr;InG.:}V$iSi5..40^^/^ - I;;..

Tenip. ; Theatres . Cor^^^^^^^^ .& G.
Producing. Co.'* and Shutrn.an-Gp|d-

:

berg Theatrical . Cbi^p.; XOrarik,' L.
Burps Coal-.Cp.; ,$384.07, ';-:';:.:';

Satisfield Judgpierits:^;' .^

Sidmiind Romberg, iVIax R,.'Wil-
ner :and: Wilrier-Rbmberg

, Corp.;
J.vM; ;a:iddings.''&; Cp^;/

.

-/.\Sarhe;-.:-same; •$89.9.;'.
.;

•

:•; .'Same; .sartne; ; $034-,
'

, Sigmund and Eugenie Romberg;
;176 W. fi7th ;Sty'Cpi-p!;

.

$Jt^^

;:;';";.vV..';BIRtHS

Afr.; and -^Ir.s. VViiliani 0'lJon.hell,'

: July .]7,.at tlie 'rre.sbylorlVin. ilo-^s-'-;

pilal, X!'\vv Yoi'k," d.'nr}rht.''r,. ' .':Alrs,

<).*l'io»i.h'«''il. is -.(laVigli:t.'.M'*.(if- 'ihc late

Eddie i-'oy. -.;
'-.

i :Maj, arid: ;.^ri-y. : ''l;"r. <1< (•('•;
: Jfc--.

;r-a-iiglilln. sou, July' l'!-, ii-i C-MiicMt,'o.

ANldt li< I f i^-': l."t-ric (.v-'.-^ilr-,
.
forrm-r ,

; Mr aii'l 'Mi'tf, J.rhn 11; lieLtieei.i,

. /( ii-lv 7, ;i.i' :trii ir ; .)i.i')i!j»'v ; ;i J-l4 J::ast

•j I i;r |f riii^r- - .i:h;f i:'!. ; } 'a !i.i.ini>re.: d/tligh'.-.

. ii r; ;\i!i!li!;-i; . pj-.(il'c s.-'ioirLiiy . i,,()Ui.se
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PALACE burlesque atJaBio number, in which
Harrison takos falls with his hefty

partner on top. . T^hey dlo'best with

that bit. : Their best and all the

rest registered Sunday CYcnin^. .

Apdllon's musical and dance re-r

intersperised : with Apollon's

(St. Vaude)
This is "New i

Acts Week" at. the

Palace, accidentally on purpose. In

the ihlddie of last week the booking
oince- discQvered the five, or slxl:^|'^'^

. turns penoilpd in. we^re new for the K ^^^^ when la^t viewed, because
Palace, .So they ^V^nt ahead to com-.|

.^^,^j^^j.^yj^^^^ l^j^a jjjytin

plete the effect. ... •

1 the 35 minutes consumed this week
' Seems as though they fell short be shortened. . Nothiiiff out,

by orie; for they're- allhyinff the Dave atandingly mediocre in the 35 tfk de
. Ap61]ifm actW calling it n.ew Apol- g^rve elimihation* but .some -of it if

lori ls a good vaude act, so no com-.^j.jjp^g^ ^l^oql^ln't be. missed; Apollon
. plaints from the audience, .AvMchlpj^^j^y a lot of talent, including his

probably cared- more about -
being

.^j^^ .teilenti 'in his revUe.: ' lie is/ a
. . entettained .iiiart .

whether the: new. ^jj-^j^ .for tl^e P^^^ or; any other

aets at-e'.hew. sp0t. if he would hold.;th<j.t runriing

Bill Was' booked :too late.- fis usual, time- demon down..
- for .much. exploitaLtvon, and the.,pub- . Rector and Doren ;closed'. acro^.

'liclty department has • a • Way -of j^iatically (New Acts.)..
, „•

, .. .

"bunimihg things up, late <ir eafly. Now ^that ::^^'cw Acts W^^^

It's just tob easily impressed /and 6ver, why not a "New Gags Week?
• byerwheimedi th.a^ department, .ggj even- the straight -men could get

•Evetythine ne:^. It vfiaa tdldi'so they U. chance^ t besiiae.s tUe-.aurtl^

have Prances. WiUi^nis as., ; : Btge.

: sPaJace 'in- hefv "iarst ;ai^ inj /. : ; \.. , .
v,

-

;!^^h^Week gives,George ^yhite hi*
;
; .FQX/BROOKLYN;

;

'
^

;

sedond successive tree' jn^ (Vaudfllm)1.^0*. fl . . ... .
liday

•names
the

:. 4|'«es::^"h ;m|^-mr, and the ;shoppera havv
*al?ipe

. .-^J?
Wement^^^^^ nothing to .do, loolis as . Ihough

n«n.«^..Wh,fA. for permitting .it

^
i ml^ and no^t <irag *em .

eventually:. Atr this Um.e

'^i °'^'^VlJvlv:^nr^^a '~ni^nr^^^ the .Mothers, and
started to rch^^rse. Geo.rgie couian V that -should give, it the . brfeak

.
eyen.

" ^"rWs^lSSKlS weekvfor'thevmes on the^offdaird; ;r
v.u x;

•

' .E . - In addition:.to;.on6.of the F?inchon:
'" '^^^x^^Ca^i^ -cn^- :7NeW h& iyiarco'ldeas, "Gobs .of Joy/'^wea

AotsV^^^iLiSr novelty aSg "Jim Bairtoo. to'y Howard, Ale>x

ahfmal • turnP^^^ Dallam and the Horllck..Ensemble

W^S£:aS Thom^o5 c& :

Cost of this iaypu^

ti^Ticing in the deuee.- . D^^^ was a tough, one for

the deuce is usual at the Palace,, aiid any-, house to face^in midsummer,
everi though Worthy and Thompson On the screen was "Pleasure Grazed

- hoof strenuously and well, some- 1 (Fox)' with about .flve^ Movietone
- thing new in No. 2 might have. been I News

,
clips also sandwiched m dur

. included among the .he.w/ stufE. tbisfing the show. '

. ;.

'

week • • "
•

'
. Barton, was late—so much so that

Spotting of the Joe Moss band; it didn't look .like he would be in

third at the supper show Sunday did the first Saturday show. It Svas

a. good job bt jiTtlming. the works, first planned to have Barton- follow

for it was heavy stuff for so early Howardj appearing . next, to -clbsing

and the band seemed: Jus.t another l and just .ahjead . of the P & .M put-

one; Moss had to play a tea date at ftt.. His lateness upset the lineup.

• the Astor Sunday. Evening, so the "Gobs of Joy" was shot Ph right
-tS^ bill was juggled around. If the after Howard. After the Idea, had

Palace will stand for bad running finished, Arthur (Pat) West Stepped
and perchanGe a bad playing show forward in encore style aiid -an-,

because ohie rhember but of .10 must I nounced Barton,
play a tea date, the - Palace will I The Horlldk Bohemians did 10
s'tahd for anything. New Acts. ' - [fast minutes, going frbmi one da-nee
Albert Carroll, next, and New routine to . another, -with some of

Acts, too, is at the Palace in a turn 1 tije liussian ' stepping evoking iiii-

bullt fPr the Palace and doubtJul for mediate appilause. A hardWorking
elsewhere. That goes for ':Carrpirs outfit of eight people, with the tall
material and not the muSlci for he I ^j^jj the Oohtingent a- standout
can tnirhie in any cpmpany, For by his ihdividuial efforts. In No. 2

where else but. at the Palace .will Wr^g .;^lex eajjani (New Acts! one of
they, get thia Hialdee, \V?right. andl

^j^g Shubert§' tenors, .giving Vaud. a
Mrs.- Fiske Imitations, and

.
Where fling and doing right wrell.

outside fif New Yprk: will appreciate
. ftarry Howard next; : This young

his intelligent ;
taketpif Pri Jimmy ^^^n seemed in good voice and shot

Walker? They'll get his John B^r^ I

pygj,y ^^^^ jjig comicalities over
rymofe anywhere, J)ut ^o much r

^j^^^ ^^^^ stuff with the dog a
Johriny's sister Ethel. Still. and all. ^. g^ream. For s6m6 reason" the
this is merely the palace. .Carroll is

| woman Isn't with Howard,

ORPHEUM
(St. Vaude)
LPS Angeles, July 20.

;

You can tell Benny Rubinis Sur-

prised to be over here- this, week
by his lobby photo.s. Comic^ la

mx'inff It arid is a. w. P. l- from M-u.
maybe for two weeks. ' llubin didn't

show iih til No.'. 4 And- held hl.<j own
10 minutes to. opening int/?vmisslph.

Vaudo-picture youth .
-arid Ted

Lewis, holdirig for a. third /week,
comprised, the entire se.Corid half.

House practically capacity Saturr

day afternoon and the. humbjjr ,pf.

youngsters present .seem.ed to have
a good time. Nathil, hnd his ape
impersonation, deiightcd the kids,

especially when-.takine, to. the audi--

ence to .climb .over the ' orchestra
rows and arourid' the front ,;of the
hou.se. via the side, boxes.. Previbiis-

tij that AVilsbn, .Kepipel and' Betty
opened /pieasantly enoush. .

Betty,

riiight dbn mdre.clpthes for her taps.

Strip dre.'^sing doeSri't litean any-
thing .that rearly ah.d/ taps, as ..well

as kicksj can be enhanced ais ;aKirts

swish around. vlDixlo Pour Were No.
2 arid walked on tb -.a recei)tion. v ;

• Peter Hlggins was the ftr'st.n.ct in;^

traduced by -Rubin.
.
Gboid-looklng^

boy. with a vplce :-wh.b khbws hpW to
schedule' a repertoit''e for -.vaude;: He.
had 'em. Semi-heavy and light, with
the iatter hot', without cpmedy. de-
livered to get it, and ^ :got; Higgiris

clearied in a pplite' way ;and they
didn't, want hirh . to -igo.. .

A great
Smile which oiigM to: ^Qt him a pic-

ture nibble .before he leaves -toAVn/

for at Jeasf one studio .is..lo.bklng foi-

isi: -lad .to^rlead - a productibri number
arid. Hlggins 'is it:

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

ChlcagOr July 20.

routine and several good, enough to

go out front for solo work.
]

Idea of a dressed up miniature
burlesque show running an hour
has its chance. Plenty of headline Nine acts- at the Palace this week,
comedy OtCts prosper and. comedy plenty of quantify but quality?
developed in the wheel entertain- L^gt -y^recic , only five. Still .«nouKh
ment of another day. :

This Jone has y^ude regulars left here who will
the dressing, staging and Marshall pay $2 if they're convinced they'll
looks able to support the comedy $2 worth of : vaudeville.

"

^.^A Knf- tho u/VioiP ciKrtw neods ma- I -^ith this week's show neither theend, but the whole show needs ma
terial, and a lot of knitting. .

Film feature, "'The Cocbariuts

(Par-Marx Bros.) riot in ..this neigh.r

borhdod house, drawing oh a proS-

pierpiis: foreigh
:

populatlori, who

house nor the customers are going
to be satisfied.
Considering that John ..Gharli?3

Thomas probably, cpntemplatod this
town as his. -forte spot arid derJiaridcd

found: the fast cross gagging :a. W j^e riiusic lovers here to Hock
puzzling,, but .went whole-heartedly to the

.
P.ilace. this . Saturday rriat

for the -pantoniimlc low: cbinedy.
Rush.

SJ3t STREET

.. :R6st of the :firs.t; hctlf :.was
.

given
over to ''Sl^yscrapers,.*' -band Qf: 10,

eight. -.girls, . arid five priricipals*

;which:: moved -fast : enough ' to ' keep
'em: /from getting restiesS. . Acro-
batic.-dub- uncorked, one.new triek: pri

the now standard; climax tnro-wiaiway-

ivhile iCay Spangler uncorked. Sbrive

good-looking kicks. Buddy Page is

the m. . c.
.
travelirig: Iwith this, orie;

arid- scbred with. Ws muiGple instru-
ment specialty,-
• ; Rubiri cPriterited hiriiseU .by gagr
gih& gbirig to the miriiit.ure trom-
bone, and dahcing anyway: they.
called.lt. He -went pri wlthbut an
act, J still hasri!!; got bne, and it

iJolesn't make «^ny difference:: A per-
former is a performer.
Lewis, closed arid caime. through,

the dra,pes to a heavy, receptioh der
spite the lengthy .stay on . this ros-
trum... .Act ^is ..the,; Same, as; pf yore'
and. clicked that way. ' > Sid.

tni^ IS naereiy xne Jrmace.
J-^'^"".^^ ybung woman isn't

dotog what, they probably k^^^ the fat boy is, and does hU
Palace, .while, he II .probably ^not|

^. encore trick as the. "baby.'
tread other vaude bpa^^^^^ ifilC^THoward went aa big as- ever. - His
If Tie does he can do his Pavlowa, ^ ^ clowning, la the kind the
which theyUl all ""dei^teJid.

1 B^oKiyri reg^^ The Idea

it the dinner
rmisSlon out.

The Satlricail sketch, thumblrig its

"Bipod and tfhunder" ana «^Tia,ncy 1 ^-i^j, ,wpqt "hand colored ouartet
Ray ran succesjd^^y at^he. 4in^^

58TH STREET
Four Amei'ican Ace^ arid a Queen,

I

casting opener, .started the bill. \y it h
snap that got lost soriicwhere later.

P(iur men do alL oic: the work while
the girl, pretty ' arid blonde, comes.

86TH STREET

«... ot oir?imp: rtowri^^^^^ down andther surefire hit

S"il&.^^l^^'"f^:^Srig?^vS^^^ s^jed^^ pick up as tl.e

most of the bill's coniedy moments afternoon went ,on,

to itself until then, besides big |
from capacity,

things, for itself is soriiethirig re

r-v: (Vaudfilm) _ ^„.,
More than any .other m.etropolitan in for the bows. Eddie Stanley with

neighborhood, housesi a regional the^. Giri.ger, cute . bundle ;of personality,

,

itre in New York, city has. ah. aura ry^jth plenty of iboks- but rriediPcre
all its own. Any house in ar\y local t

j ability, • were no riot in the deuee.i.

ity, of . the metropolis reflects itj. 1 Stanley is young and ambitious and
ueighboi'-s: iridubitabiy, . riot. r,.

only, jia good riiemory, judging from
racially, as say the .86th.;S.treet in the. hig gags. Tiirn is a .

hodge'. pPd}!;e

heart Pf Teutoriio Ybrkville,:oif any. .of: gong; dance, piario arid clarinet,
of the -East .14th street stands,.:but wh?ch all. put together spells noth-
alsp ecoripriiicaliy. • One

.
just knevv inj> <or big time. .

_ that the 2d and 3d :
averiboers, from . First ,

andr list burst of . cbriiody
(Uriit Show). rthe area ; whence , draws the .58th in this sectiori came from Roy Cum-

HouSe spmetifties.takes on a tried Street its patronJigei would avail mings, around with Florence . Uob-
and tested: u>nlt. putfit, but this or- I themselves . of ariy , and all pppbr-, erts. Cunimings getting blue but
sranizatibh SppnSored>by. Jean Bed- turiities of week-ends to scram. from, once, kriocked the -four; spot in
ini, under the, name ot "Keep Smil-.J city environs. .I'he suspicion wad [pieces with his free-fpr- all • and
ing>" doesn't 16pk{ set at this show- 1 cpnfirriied by all of Saturday after- Usiial antics.and falls, it's tTve same
ing. (Secbrid performance Saturday)- noori's gross; For. the first itiat they stuff Cummings has been doing for
Bedlril has had broad experisnce

| could have housed .all : the custom- years but stili good and dependable,
in vaudeville P.rbducing. stretching ers, -if sPlidly. seated and not scat-' Liazeed TroupOi 11 fast Arabs,
back 20^ years, and. for the last five tered,; iri .the first 10 -rows,: or. less brought the lo"bbSristS back for some
years

;
he. has

.
handled burlesque] than one-fifth of the dowhst^irs*. flash, turiibling and mounting rou-

shows. Uridet the Columbia- reeime
I capacity, I tines that scored big. Troupe is a

hiS; burlesque: productions mea.iured .Maybe they're . not uped to the mixed aggregation, .with some oi
dp with. the. best.

. Saturday-bpenirig and.are. sa-ving it
] tha'^w

Mutual burlesque scheme held no.Uii -for .^he big Sunday- orisla^ fea:ts. : About as good an Arab turn
prospects for stager of his ideas ami th^ boi-^office, but biz sure: was as can be found around now,

;

he returned to vaudeville. brrital.. Mary Hayries, last here about
VKeep. SniiUng'V has good cpmedy Not a l)ad show^ either. It's the eight nioriths ago, fbllowcd with her

Ideas a.nd it Is this elenient that jceiso Bros, uriit, which lias been character songs that iea«-hed strong
will put it

.
over.,: Ufp ;rilcel.yv yaudvilllng .on and . off since 1925.: pcrosg the footlights. M'.ss Hayr.eS

although, far f?*'''"®^''"®.^ ;
*^^''?'^?^^^^^^^^^*^^ .1 .

.

, Mark.

:

,
freshinfily new fPr- Vaude, When
something new conies along in vaude
now it's good even if it's bad. When
it's thoroughly good, like "BloOd and
Thunder," it looks almost great.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfiim)

Fair enough vaude layout at. the
big Pox house the first half, .consid

This clever idea his been smartly ering the summert me budget ^B H

paced and is well acted; The players l^^''J^^S^°t''^,.'^'^^JJt^^^^^^^
are under the handicap of knov?Irig RusS^ll Markert s Revels arid Fejer.b

they have to be Xuriny, and W.ith the - "Society - GambpLs": ift the deuce ^nd.;

- knovviodgp that , it's riecesSary to closing spots. respecUvely. Toto. tho
• convince the audience thit the slcit clown, and Joseph K. Watson siipr.

is j'iist fi lot of clowning, after all.l pllcd the comedy balance,., which.

; Ray pjo.lsed all the way throughj while not up to the standard of I< ox

.•iiis 18 miniites;- saving his sirigin^f variety lineup; was
,

nevertheless

'vbiec with personal charm, arid fail- plenty of show fbir. the little better

ing. to bnce nientiori tiis iiltn career, thari. 50 per Cent .audience ctt the

soriiething ouf dt the ordinary . for. early .show Saturday
.
after.nppn/

picture' actors In -vaude.; It's quite Oh the screen '.'Father and. Son
different after; sPriie of the otht;rs (Cpl),. Fox silent arid MoVietomJ

and the <way some of the others news arid ''Plane Crazy,'' cartaon

have strained themselves to!.convey comedy with sound, alsp evidence

the iriipression /they, were • ysinf,'! of summer economy. '
•

vaude as ,d mudpack: to /take the
.

Opening held the Agomps, - pint

bliackheads out of their voicos. in

; case .^oirie.: stray. . talker ^
..

.director

.Should ' hapiJeri- tp,b.e -around. 'Ray.,

with his nanie and' his stage ma;tt-

. nerlsnia,. is. a bet for; all ;6f vatide.

The Wonieri will like him-; of
.

cpur.^e.-.

and the mbri jvill; top, from start to
- flnishv .

; .: \. ' . >

^

Miss Williams, .. assisted., by a
Latin bdilroom:/ couple of. clasi5

I . stanipi walked off Avlth the:aUdiehcft
• urider her' arm rand yolpirig for

more. Miss Williams arid Carroll

are the two names dangling over the:

Palace box office this week for bu.sl-

tiess. Both entertain. . That the. Pal-,

ace names should ariiuse as well, asr

..' attract , is .
something else new for

. the Palace.'.-.^ - ,.-
.'

'Ray . and Harrison, who most
' likely have . played every, soi-t of

Palace, can say they did as well at

the big, big Palace as they have

done in any . hpuse they have ^ever

played. It was a perfect spot lor

them, coming When comedy was.sp
sorely needed, and with theirs the

only comedy of its kind on the bill.

Tha cbntvast oi^lss Ray's gencrpijs

chassis flkairist slight Eddie Harrl-

eon becomes most effective in the

sized ; acrobats;-, iwith ; neat riHley

work., and... ladder : bal!vricing. Act
StttridR out iri its- class. V.

Markert's dariclng . act with . 20
people, .12 of . the gitlS doing pre'-:

clsiori stuff, : Runs 26 riiiriutes arid

could add' considerable to its: -value

if \ trimmed down.. . .
Well mounted,

but. three routines by the. precisiori-

•ists ..arid two
.
each - by ;tw6. sister

teariis and a couple pf male hoofers
are ari: overdose pf terpsichorev Cori-
tbrtioriistic dancet. .doing .control
stuff is highlight ' a:s- well as* the
unlsori. stoppers in a colorful, fari

tableaux finale. .
.

• Howard .with lii.^ 'topical monolog
clicked, his cnickg arid comedy
songs /hitting consistentiy with an
audience that llkoS its humor dished
up wSthovit fancy trlmniing.s.

^k:;=J3lQj;jati3.^Ustlc-clQ\vning^

for '25 riiiriutes.. -H.6 js assisted in

his comedy capers by .a man and n
woman. -

.
StiU iisirig the 'irirtiniature

autompfeile for an effective entrance
Toto has built up the turh with a
vast amourit of • ycrs.atile pantominve
sure- fire for the kids arid equally
entertaining' to the grpwnups, "So-
ciety Gambols" (New Acts) closed

in satisfying' .fashion.

After the first 20 minutes the af-
, . -n.- iu^ t^^u^1,.^^l^, I his hoops and qlubs; Latter are. 1 n.v^ii ...u,uv

'^f'f.^'^n^^oX'^n^.^ n^^^^^^ handled by the versatile with Wilt
^1^^ T^olsos , for comedy returris, ;Flp afternoon.

their material in the uriit ahead, and
Itbn doing a marathon all

Doubling, fi'pm the .linit

Everi wjthPutthe walkauts -it

hbuMo full of criiptie.'i. JjOi>l>.

two.

l^k^^aTthouyj'V^^riumb^^
..theSscreeri

f!^5!:A^"?°"^„„»-r®. -""T^^f^- . -1 more: ''Outside the GMrcusv and 1 with "Cocounuts"
.

(Par) as. feature.
.Al[morid and Gray Sisters sot pace

In r.'ittllnfr good dance routine witli

.'1

i

'
,•1

turnout must have been a bitter dis-
appointment. There .were a number
of femmo/patrons wlip cariae, -saw
and departed right after Thomas
[flriished and doubtless may never

: (Vaudfilhfi) . visit the Palace again. With little

.Class bin of fpur acts for first better than a half filled hoiise at •

iialf, but decidedly Shy on coniedy, the first show .they walked, at: ij>-
'

Hookers probably may have figvired termissiori and ' didn't return,
the : screen .. antics of the :

Marx Thomias, concluding-: the first sec-
Brothers iri '"The Cbcoariuts" sut- tion of . five tUrnS, was respectfully
ficlcrit o.r tbp tough to .

top
.
in the .j'eeetved and properly- sent., oft. He

stage, show. : Is : a very, fine artist, but riot: for

; SUm attendarice at the Saturday vaude. . Iri his 20 tnlriute recital
matinee./ "fhomaa Sarig five numbers, orily

Fbiir High Hatters, mile dancers of which,"Old Mari : River."
iri Eton ..dress suits.,: and

.
toppers' w^^^ Singing .

opened, going over in a steppingip'Swee Heart'' from '"Maytime," ..

registeririg: on sble.s^ and • ensemble >i!homM remiridcd the audience it

Avork. '

.
'\-} ' was iri this' show: he .remained .for /

. . Flprrie LaVere and Go, satisfied six nionths in Chicago in 1919. No
; with a pofpburri of comic, r.epar

r /
Miss- LaVere .handled her Songs arid Hblding up the middle of- the fi-<int

'

daivpes veiT well with credit, fbr the of the bill Was the Wll.tbn a:nd ,

only coriiedy on the.'.biU. :. :/ . . Weber/unit (New Acts),. Comprised
Jane arid .KatKeHrie ljee. scored iri.

.(jf a, of api.ateur talent picked,
an 'acceptable ,

adniixture
,
of talk, l yp. in/Memphis by Macklin Megley,

siriging - and ' dandlrig with cpri:xedy 1 ynUSt have be'en rushed in to : t lie

"by Jai:ies.and: Serimg. th^
^ That it didn't

.
.belPng. in .

, \ :
i

•

t -V » -
' this h'ouse-'was: 4s eviderit arid cori-

: ZelQs:: and..Yolandp, mixed Ai-gcn--L,
j,,uyujj. jig joe Wilton, trying 10

tlrie daricing teirii, provided the..class; ,j^: ^.j^e entire: shew .rtnd. riio.-i.sing

wallop in closer with.a darice rpytie
j^j^t taking ariy. chftrices VVil-

that was a perfect gem; The danp- Uon Uppod the audience the people ,

era .have the agility and grace, float- .j^ j-^g unit were amateurs and sol-,

ing through their nn.mber.s; Shapiro
iQii^^i: their indulgerice, .That: might,

and Shefter; male, pianists carry ^^^^ ^^^^^ okay in a showing hourfo
accompaniment :for the -dances and \v

jj^gt .half sortiewhere but riot
also spot a piano duet in midsection 1 .j^gi

pjj^jj^j,^
that -wa;s. an . .ear/treat; '

'

.Bob.. Al-mprid'3
.
triple tap , on ic6

. skates, :T:he scenic backgrpund arid
snow, effect for the

:
skate da,nce en-

hancfid
.
.v.aluc - of tlie Stepping: and

sent the trio away happy,
Nawahi, m.ale Hawaiian, strUmnied

ire riert tiy staged. . : .1
mpre; . "Outside the Circus," .10. arid

People concerned are Johririy Mii-. O'Conrior's Jungle .Lions, six, in to •

Icr. acting . as m. c. arid lamentaWy p-'^^ '"^ 44rmiriute show. :

.

laoldng in smart'' patter; -Webb Sisn. The O.'Connpr. pr.eson.t;atiori
'
of: th.?

to s, typical ingenue ' pair,- pretty. ' three rats within a cage is a show-
yourig, .with -light harmony voices mrtrily interhide. O'Connor is tall

arid. a capital knack for tap danc-l\firid; f|u)t<v dashing in. hl.s • tropica.!

trig; kit Cat Trip, three boys, who military unie, pacing, his
.
pets fear-

holp out in. dance riunribers but not lessly and .effectiv ;I)clriiar'.«
, ... ,,w

otherwise proriiinenf ; : :.M;iy Myora. Llonfl; r^^^^ -former, cat turn iri and .sang his -way to popularity-wlth
- : - - - - ' •• " ' - . X- .- ' the mob. Alternating, from ukc to

i.tar !for his,, numbers .and

some,, ho had everything

bout' specialty late iri the pror.ccd- f
lip with :ihe thririf? liV/ns, onr. .t^orvlri.!; .1 hi.s own. way. , : , .

ings* Miss Gardner, apparently th.';; as a. moHt. ffffftivft .ntrait;ht in I
Phil Seed .'ind Co. delivered With

nrinra donna, handsome figure ;inrl snMrliriu find. snar'Nng and stinwing .

fi.^ft:iL-.i:QGder-:-.:-Marshain-:^and./ieiklLL^
-r^^^^ and man. .A nlni

Jack Major Girls; / •

! . wotTJH jo: lairgh .off wllh a
, dinoori- .prerac-o .shows the mob in rehoarsaT.

sometimes
;
elaborately .dressed.

;
It ,With,'tthe uriit vogue iriV.varicty en-^ -didn't sound aS forte in: JJier .

voice: .

has plenty of dancing speciali.sls^ coming into popular- as- before, with the report that >sl)ev
satisfactory singing^.strength. rTo.u-^ ity anew, the .Jcelsbs have refur.- :vi.'ent . on ill. , If she' did then she
bl.e^npw is that It is .uneven. First hajj-^g^ their , ^'Outside the Circus" deserves, ai ixuff as. her.' general ,J^-
part is distinctly weak*.made .^o by sequence: arid retitled it the "Crazy portriierit and delivery/didn't shov/ it.

three, time-kilhng^blackouts b^^ Reviie." .It's the same frame- At five o'clock Wilton end Wobcr.
on spicy.ideas,, but >vithout thek,p instead of Eiily DeLIsle's.jug- were still pitching left handed gags
nerve .tp gp. through with it, any- gung jbl-de-rol, Howard Nichols, is at each other in next to- shut, do-

.

how not . at this house.
I dovetailed into the sequence with . spite the team had uAOd up most of

iS^ySali-e^ U^i?^anJr?Sfe neS ^ '^"^t -presentation.- Each act
|

over,

th^^avy Yard with ihfred-SiriS N*^^^^^^^^^
placarded. Joe arid Harry was still a mistake;

.

-oh' Sine i^^^^ st'i'^t With their legerdemain; Jncz and Da Wyn, slow motion

fvlfo Ind tLn t%ing tfc^ ri^a^kJ art- »^^kum. Maurie .Kelly and Florence fdastSque dancjor the show

batic ilriish-
iceiiy-.' in kidding style^ registered,

Niccly';stagcd.iiumbet is a/briilal /J^? J®^^':^^^^ • J'^?^'
ensemble with the eight. girls of the ^^^VC" ^re Smiling.' Respitejt being

lirie dres.sed in blaek and gold, h-' repetition of the immediately pr^-

Speelal .sorig goes with :: it. and af-. ceding: act s ^closing .. num^^
.

llf>

fair makes: a good- stage picture.. was. Pettnls McCurtin (New, Acts),

. Side show frpnt of a Circus ba.s'pvnjt'ish tenor, whp opened' the shov/

somethirig iri boriiody but it's ail now .and Is ari addfedvstartcr to: the unit,

iri process of develbi>merit and lacks I .
The

.
Kelsps .alonp con.sjumed 21

JEFPERSON
(Vaudfiim) •

Diversity and even running show.
.

first half. Plenty of cbmedy and.-
fl-ashes. in the five-act . bill.

SPIP d'jiri'der; -Bert Gardner,- probably .the. Kelso unit, but this, tops .'cm. the
.

">"b.;

the second comic; Giaby arid Smitl^ f ••'tpt. - Jamo.s •. OX'onnor makP.H ;> steel gui.t

comedy acrobats Whb db a knocka- rthrni- of .the. six mlriuto.s he's cagWd warbnng.

These people aire scattered through cfrtlng n'onifholano'!. For Uw final'".

65 miriUtes in brief, specialties and: wlifri he ll'rK down wllh ont>:of iho

tipncd and another with the eight IJoiis, bf| pa.'u;cd his giin
.
to nn . ns-

as number leaders, - schedule ruri- .sl.sf arit wlihout the ciige, tht.s al.so

ning Stroriig: on tap daricing>. Num- making an offr'ftivf' bit y»f V>Yplay.

bers are prettiiy staged, notably, the .. "Co'-'^ffnuf!*," the featuro;. au.g-

bridal party bit 'meritlpnod and an- rnonffd by Wllll.'im J. <'51lrf>y . .it'v- , .

other with the eight/ chorines in. pVfsHsiri/ta* Ih'; oonnole. Davlfi Ti<<vp dancing.' with. Seed ai(li:ig materially

blue satin bodices all' doing a tap 1 Ih mii!!l<";.<l dinrrlor. . Abel, i (Continued on page 79)

in a night club arid. a. raid. Seed,
undcM-si'/od- cornici , adorned in' rolio.

of tent proportioris, is "."set as the
judge. As- each offender is a,!*-,

ralgncd he leaves . i.t to the out-,
frphlers to decide via sprrl.llties.as'

to guiht or innnco.ncn. ."^intririg and
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HOTEL ASTOR ORCH. (18)

24 Mins.; Fiill

Palace (St. V.)

Unnd presented In the usual way
of bands, in vaude, With the ;;issist-

ance of two specialty peoplie.. The
singles are Sonny O'lJrieft, who is

a smaller edition; of Skin Youhg, In

voice and manner, arid the other.

. should be a ettl. The girl Saturdiay

and Sunday at the. Palace . wasi

PaiJline .Gaaklns, . Before the- Palaco
there was another, girl,, replaced by
Misig GasJtlns.for the Pailace. The
house- and booKin^ office probably;

were, not aware . that ; Aliss Gaskiris

was liable., for rehbai^al .
ca.ll from

:
.a

legit -jirodvicer when the ;act's man.-.

; agcr . .was! permitted, to. .juggle the.

other girl aTotind to squeeze in Mis^.

;Gaskins.: S-^
'

.J^liss ;Gask^ns•^J:ecolved ^hV' call-

Monday, and; -vval'lced out, leaving the
" Spot wide open. .With /the Palace
receiving one ' less. ;pfrson :

.than - it

: >vas^ paying for;- V . ;
' '

.

To say that the-Moss; baiid is. pre-;

sented in the usuiit way of bands- in

vaiidc is to say that all bands look
and sQund the same . today. . ,

The -way tliis. ^onle. was presehteci

at the Palacei it. heeded a lot more
..than its music; And -the Hotel As-

-

'tor Roof ijs only patrOhized by trari-

: sients so the: billing, held- no. b.'- o.

oappeaL '

.

"
'^ '

i'Mrst to. strike - the eye. were th(-

black pheesc Oloth masks p-trer the.'

music stands, . because"' the, •stahiil.'^

were in fi'o^it Ibf the muslc^ans.^ - One
of tiie twa grand fiianpS used, .was

graced . with a t6p*short . stripi, of

.the s.ame cheese, cloth along tho'

cgryed side, .while the "other, piirto.
' was^ bare. ' . .

The house./velvet drop, bdcked up.

the action, rellcived ;b,y. a.- pair of

flimsy - paper . mache plllar's^ X
• Band: looked had before it starte<3^.

And then the- usual soft of: music,
Joe Moss is a. .ispirited conductor.

. "dOes ac;robatics while .directing,

.

so much so th'at he bfeathes like a

dahcier when announcing^ ..He cptili^

at least soften that look, when ho

:

addresisos the audldnce.
How; the Hotdi Astor lik.es the.

band is the Aster's, business. • How
they like it at the l?alace is purely
the Palace's "business. From a view
of this band at the Palace it appears
the Palace is not talting-care of its

own busine^^s.
.

Bigc.

"FANTASMA" (18)
FanchoiT & Marco ^'Idea"

20 M ins.; One and Full (Special) _
Academy (V-P)

: ;. . s
•'irarttiasma'' Is: the latest of the

. ranchori 4hd Marco "Ideas" for

vaude* For entertainment, talent

and class it can hold up With itfc

predecessors. Not unlike the latter,

this new ., one lias enouefh idea* in.

dancing^ and state, pictures, to qua! ify-

as an acGeptable nucleus for a full

length revue. ..

Opening In Vthrec'* Vivian . Fay,
attractive blonde prima, with un-
billed tenor, does a "Tree" iiumbcr
with the 4ancihE^ dpzen. girl en^
semble costumed as trees in bloom,
cavorting^ in a balle'l for build up.

Fine esffect; .

.

. iBack to "oiie" for some w-arbling,,

clowriinB and. 'hooflhg by colored
male team, ailso unbilled. For foUov;

up "In Avdlon Town," sung^ -by
tenor, with girls in,fan ielfect back-.
r,-i'ound and danced by dainty dancer,

.

combining to make ah effeotivc stage
picture. "Red'' Gorcoran followed
with comedy ".song apeclaity struma
inirig a banjo and tickled, with- an-:

other stage/picture ensemble, "Wedr
ding of the Kewple Doll," in which
Frank Ward introduce<l his finger

dancing dolls. ' All on for parades
and dancing in adequate wind-up;
.Went over biff in,closer. Can stand

this Or No. .3 on any- bill.

LA MAPR and BbiCE -

Songs and Talk, -

10 Mi'ns.; One .

'

Met»*op6litah (V-P).
La Marr iahd Bolc.e frame what

might be best "designat;ed. as the new
"sister team':' type. Instead of using
a street drop or ; the bench,, the

yo.ung- women appear as. night club

Their opdnin^ song is rnodernls-

tid, with the tag line, "Gee, it's

tough to bie a; hostess in a Broadway
cabaret!"- .Piatter seems to be. spe-

;iiai, with fly remarks,- with .the bigr
• ger pf the duo doing -mpi'e.vof the
•comedy, cmplhasis. . .\ .

.. For the finish, the other glrl~ dis-

. 'cards her formal e-vening dfess for
an abbreviated putiit;: Effective- for

the getaway.' -

Hit here and drew laughter from
all. parts of the house with the pa.t-'

ter exchange. ,.
':

:

'

;

.- 'li^afje,:

BUDDY RALPH ; /
. .Songs .

11 Mihs.; One
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)

: . Nice looking blonde \vith a strorig

blues voice but using the wrong
material.. .Could gdt better results

• put of that Voice with hot pop
tunes. . . •

^.^Sppttprl^dcuce here and- opened
With ^^TvW^t A ^li'oelitf]?^I^-=r-ail-

Ing"- to fair results. "VVe.rit.iinto a
sentimental ballad about "We Make
!^istakies''. and- interpolated a reci-
tation .that could be thfo-vyn- into

, .
the backyard., Takes up almost half
the. act's ' time with barely a re-

. .
aponse.

Possibilities bhly in the voice.

ALBERT CARROLL
Impersonations
IS.Mihs.; One, Three
Palace (St. V.)

The "Grand Street .Follies" light

brings to vaude a series of some-
what highbrow—for yaude-r^impres -

slons of stage.. people,! impressions
that -with vaude audiences will carry
secondary . significance. Carroll's

trpupihg, cohfprehendable to anyone^
goes far . beyond the impersonations
"thertiselves. : .

.

•'
. . .

.

•.John Barrymore, Ethel .Barryinore,
Mrsi,>Fi.ske; iialdec Wrjght, ;Beatrice,
liillic ' and : Mayor Walker .. ar4 suh-
jecttid . to ;the take-off. , All well
done; carefully studied, ; The J.bh.n

Barrymore' bit, with a, speech: .para-
ph.rasi.fig - "Hamlet*' iind

,
mfeiitloning

Jt-Ibllywpod . and^ films:, Is
'

Just one
cljjrjj .aimbng otliers. . .Thci'e are twp
people ion the stage;, who can look
like Barrypore when they're aping
him,, oiie ls,Gar-roll ,an,d: the .other,
iilsie Janis! . '.;;;

.'''
' {

'' ' •;

. .Carroll's announcements are brief;
He;s-in tuxedp, departing only with
a coat for tlie -X-fine number,, with
the coat over the tux.'

For .tiTe Palace this -week Carroll
is. a class Item and - probably a.

ilraw^. .He has a personal.following
in N6Sv York. Elsewh
eisewhere, ,they .had better- dp somt
building in advance,- and. make Oar-'
roll' ihCludP bis Pa-l/lowa, Sigc^

.

SEABU RY, O'SH EA & i RV I NG (9)
Revue
18 Mins.; One and Full. (Special)
Jefferspn (V-P)
William Seabury, Helen O'Shoa

.and Margaret Irving comprise thp
billed triumyirate with six '!Kain or
,;Shihe" . danclrjg girls

. In suppoi-t.
Revue is a class .song and dance
nielange, closing the show Saturday,
and should repeat in any.
-

. Opening in "one,';.
. Seabury en-,

gages in fllji talk : with -Miss 0*Shc.\
'over rptitininfr, heeding her advice
to. to.^s .away plpt, to miakP' vaudc-
yllle,.

-

, The gii'ls trot on ia .atti'actly*-
costumes. All go into .: a song a-nd.

dance ensemble whlcili -had plenty,
.of ginger;

. . Miss ; O'Shea . countereO
with an 'acroBatle ^solp,. giving- way
for Miss- .Irvi.hg in a yocai,.. whioli
she

.
clPw.ned

. .with Seabury. Th-":

iatt.ei- contributed d):'um mai.jor batpp
mahipuiating. with thO ensemble In
ahotlier attractive, costume cbang-^
coming back for ah effective pre-
bision:-'---.' '.';>'-.-'.;• .-''-.-.;•:
' '"In a.tiOve Canoe," sung by Miss':
Irvihjr. and. danced' bn' Miss O'Shoa,.
was. built up .fpf ; a natural in- pro-
d,uctipn style, topp'ed off by the eh-
sembie: iand a hurnari - canoe - effect
with Se.abury paddling;. Seabuvy
fpllovved ,wlth' a legh-i.'inia. Solo. Misi:
Irving came back for "I,,eft: With thiy
Blues,''-' .and .all In. snappy ;, break-
away that sent , the act ovei* for a
sma:sh finale; /

"SOCIETY GAMBOLS" (18)
'.Da'TtcIng^ S'ong's' ..

'- ;..":-.',
:

30 Mins.; Fiiil (Special) ! , :

.

Academy (V-P) ;'-

Jpe Fe^e.r's-newe hpok-ui)
consists pf his :eIghtTpiece orchestra
directed by himself, 'in .bkck . of a^

night club, laybijit*. -The speciailty

people ,
are .'.gi'ouped about table*-

dpiyv^n frbnt; and acting, like ; coiiVert
cha,rge. payees when , hot doihg thbii^

stuff,.-: Turn, 'OPrisists- mainly '. of
dahcing of the sort that Is

.
capable;,

but lacking in distinction.. V
. O.utstanders are Frances iShelley
with plaintive torch singling; tp .hei;

own 'accompahimeht Oh /the guitar,
ahd the soprano .

warblingr Of Oli vc
Sibley; hot fbrgettlng, , of . course,;
Fejer's >vell-blended- and . swebt^
fhusic dispensing cpmbo.

. Arthur BPrah does, the m.. c;] In
heat style, refraining from any un-:-

warranted palm, warming" leader-
ship, ' offering but ohe • pop :$bhfi
number and thereafter, keeping dis^
crcetly in the ijackgrOiind- Caper-
tori. a,nd: -Biddle: do an ada^glo dance,
well received! the girl half pf . the
teaiiT being unusually tall for

.
diffi,-^

ciilt leaps . and; tOssesi Marie, :ahd
Antoinette do high kicks arid acro-
.batlci^i Tinal .Tweedo, eccentric, and
Charley. Elbey a, rubber-leg -spe-
cialty;

"

, Act makes a pleasing! etioiigh
closer In Its pl'esent .shape for the,
lieighborhpod -houses, but lacks , a
punch' arid needs editing to make
.the grade In thp first-clas?

.
vaude.

.spots. It's dbu'btful if Fejer. can.
hold On to", spme of, his specialty
people . over the- summer, several:
i*eguliarly;. Working in, legit musicals;
arid the .night clubs. .;

DEVITO-DENNY and Co. (3)
Talk and Musical
12 Mins.; One. arid Three

' '

'

.

Englewood, Chicago (V-P)
.

, One : of best e^ariiples of .bigger,
better arid broader, hokurii, the kind
that can't miss gettirig the deep
guffaws. It's kriockabout: cbmedy
almost reaohirig -the pie 'thirowlng
prpportiOfiSr- For another laugh they
might even do that..

. Tw^o gents In - wpp character, enter
from front, while Interrupting the
girl oh stage who tries to sing.
Follow some Of the hbklest bits .and
situations from a- fiddle breaking: pn
one hoy's head to -free for all

sloughing that has everybriei": Iriclud-
ing the gal; talcing pi:attfalls.

"With some triniTjnIng in spots and
toned down 'a little this act should
taeasiuieu-up Into a.wo-w comedy fea-
ture that can play a,riy- theatre. '.

V,
' •',, = .iiOQp.

BROWN and WELLS > :^ /

Talk; and .Musical
17 Mihsj;-;Onje

-'

Erigiewopd,. phicago (VrP)
Slapstic^. comedy propelled by

Brown, fopm.erly wltii-: Harfy: BrO-
sitis. His: ipresent ' partrier. is the
average straight,. ' feedlrig mecharir
Jcally for the hokey wheezeis and
isags.; ;

. -y ...

'' \'

" Coriiip'S. mugging .is in burlesque.v
manner and funny, particulariy. to
kids. In white face, he is the sap
typfe;; shy- and . reticent,. ;comlrig biit

with a' prop blarlriet. Gets a larigh
out of the instrument he later tries
to. play,! biit- .cpnsfaritly interrupted/
Asrain. In hokey femm'e att'ire, . he
clp-wris In front of:.' a; prop "mike",
until It .explbdes; fOr .the finish.

.. 'Well , liked" here and
.
should be.

ai'ound,. the fahilly starids,!

SCHEPP'S COMEPY CIRCUS
Animals
12 .Min5.; Full
Palace (St. V,)

Sfhcpp and his •well-trained ani-

mals are not how to yaudo, biit noi

on record in the files. Act stiU eac

be set down ' as - an ariuisii)g arid

hovel bill opener.

Half .a- dpiien or so stunting jpoo-

dles and mbrikoys,. one Of \vhieli

cracks nuts -\y.ith a, brick for . fre-

quen t; laiigh s, w hi 1e .- another , a plal li:

ri-ionkey, will . bo classed -by anyorio.

not. -fami'iiar \vitl; the mo.nli: family-

as either a
.
baboon or - a chimp, a

,cr.os.Sj.'spniethiiig..oJsci ..or b.ptii. .

Dogs . arb • .aerobatic.aliy • inclined;

tunibl.lng, balahcirig, and. oiie. walks

the double
. %yirb... ^ehcpp . .does i.i

Xunriy piece: p£ . business with- th'o

chirti.p or 'bab,: pbisirig the ariiri-ial ..to

accorhpanimbnt of ^ his -(SoheiVp's)

bright, clin.tter.; .lie talks ,j?leasantly

throu?;hbuf.
'

. The- srinallbst. monk has the finish

stunt,' cliriibirig :up' . a rope to a

jiei!2|h f of .1 0 or 1 2 feet 'arid Icapinii-

throuish the' air into Schepp's . arm*
'

'
.

Bige;

. Juanltn Montiinyaj forriier screen
aoti-essi .again ai-restbd on theft
charges, this tune on complaint of
Dr. and; iMrs, -Ira Barnett, She- l!3

charged with ist.ealing clothing after

the minister took the actreSS' and
her baby into hi.s home when she
told him she .was in distress. Misa.
Motitariya .. is at .present urider " pro-
bation, . having boon ' oonyicted of

b.urglai^y last wihteV;- It was . Miss
?krbntanya who ' accused ..Wallace
Bcei-y ; of being : the father of

.
her

-child.in a- sult for ?l,O.(ifl,O0O.

.

HOSFORD and DACEY (2) -
^

Sonjg;:'.and.-Talk

-

10.':IV|in6.; One' ' .-•:.•

Englewood, Chicaboi: (V'-P) - ;^- :

Hpsford has beeri
. In.- pafes with

his own oc'chesfcra; Dacey is known
on the air,

:
.In vaude Hpsford sings,

play^ piano arid :aiis.wers . the gags
While Dacey straights and harriibn-
izes. Mild deucer^ held back by the
boys' apparent lack.; of ambition,
espebially as regards good material;
Mpst Of their. ;taik can be found on

any curb^stprie. "Vbices are ..satlsfac-
tory; but' pop'selectlons show no at-

tempt -at selection. .

-'

Talent -is. much; better than- tbe.

act That'is.riobody's faiiit but Hos-
forcl and Dacey's, : Bing,

FLACK BROS.
Musical
9 Mins.; One .v .

Englewood, Chicago (V-P)

Two boys on double ;
xylb.phprie.s

Av:,lt;h=oiuliriaia>:-in.'itramerital ability.

Stra:i?htaway .pl.nying. in duipt^^amj^

sblbs, ranglrig from the c.lassiral to

pop melodies,: but presented In

Standardized fashion so familiar to

.vaude.
. Might be spotted as opener -In

some outlying Rtands. but looks too

feeble for general houses. Loop.

BROWNING knd CLARK V
Talk and .Sprigs
14 Mins.; One
Lincoln Sq. (V-P)
/ Crossfire :" blackface comedian
gagsters; and songsters.: Their exag- •

gprated use and .hnisuse 'of words,
cpmriioh

; aniorig blaOkface turrns,
liked ,by this house. -

. Opens with slow crossfire, and the
old ga:jg of "Bo, you; believe In birth
control?" With. the comeback..
•'When I look at you I'm in favor of
it" gettirig a big laugh. : :

The bit that almost goaled them.
.though, -was "When I feels a.' cold
comin* bh ah- irujis around the .block
takes a cold shower ari.d. rubs my^eff,
down and feels rosy all over;'' . Thb
smaller; a.nswers/ "Yeh, but iah don'
know. wijer4 .Rosie lives." Dprie be-
fore- ;but how they ia.ughed at. It.

Taller boy goes Into hlues song,
"Shout Hallelujah 'Cause I'm
Hom^.'.' Works : ha,rd .

pver .it but
number fell flat.

Turn clos€!d With both boys duel-,
Irig "When the World Is .At Rest,"
•which .they got over nicely.

.
, •

•

Applatise aplenty for. this - act.

Gpbd. little cPmedy turn that should
pleaise any house, ".-"i

3 BALDWINS
."Talk and Songs

°

15 Mins^;. Oiie ;

.

Eriglewppdj Chicago (V-P)
,

. TWO girls ahd: a. boy In combina-
tion trio, that starts^weak and grows
weaker. Abt is. a. California prod-
uct typical of so many-others from
that region.).". ; .

- -
.

'

About the only thing Is tbe gal

at the piano ' who shows a good
sense of comedy not yet developed;
With someone routining and

.
teach-

ing her a few tricks,. she riiight be-
come valuable.-: ".

- -Male, abnost a total loss, > Making
his entrarice with .cane, "arid IfatV.K?
sticks. to these Items like they wei'e
glued to him, iPersbnality sllght be-
slde.s. Other.gal, lightweight Vocal-
ist, but a; looker: and that's .all..

.

'
.-. :.'.

' Loop.

"TENT SHOW; REVELS" (7) ;

Singing and DaricJrig' .

'

.16. Mins.; One and -Full
86th St. (V-P)
[ Miniature -presentation idea made
up of trip of niaie dancers. (Ray
Eros), Baker. Sisters, Frances Short,
specialty dancer, and Artie Nolan,
acting ,as... in. C. : .

. !lntrbductory opening by ^ Nolan
and ensemble in. "one," . following
layout, has scattered spe>?.laltie3—

a

contortion dance: by Miss ShOrt, toe
routine ! by - the Baker

.
girls (very

trim pcrfpr^ariee) and yaripuS tap
bits by the boys. "

. Nolan on tor
brief gag between bits,:

For the iflnish" stage -opens to' full
where elaborate arch- and staircasje

arc. set. Three ;bbys. do the stair
°tnTJ'=^bitf=^vitH'"Bakett=ftirla

ostals at each sitle and for the cur-
tain everybocly 's, , involved.

is'eat, simple arivj enjoyable num-
ber even If rputjnC. .

.Opened bill

herCj -but is Worth a small time or
.intermediatp No. 2, or clp.'ylng spot.

Jiuulu

"FANTASY REVUE". (7)
Danci-ng' ' .:. -v/ :

' '

17 M!.hs.i Full Stage
Liritolh; Sq.- (V-P)

.

•
.

- 'i?his flash looks like an expensive
layb-ul." Cain-ies five -girls .arid, two
rrien with settings.for the full . sto go
ch.ang-ed fpiir times! ;.Orlenta.l arid
Hawaiian settings stand out.

.

Not One standout.
..
Ballet, second

number after openlrigi just one Of
tiipse things.. . : Next an omental p;tr

riiPsphei-e; .With three .girls; in daric-

irig of the. ordiriary type to Oriental
music. Chorus danbes all ordinary.

Art ' oriental .. con to'rtioriist danee
'followed, had the femme, a sprightf
ly looker arid well built,, Iroing the
usual; Iwiista and: turnSr.^ Good on
the kicking, though.

Fbtir girls, and a; boy did some;
.legmariia; while , the $et . \yas riiade

to denote Russia. Pbriy chorus .on

and a few '•Hey, H.eys," ;; Not .sp^ hot.

Stage "vvas . ieft tp the male who
did. the. cutia^a daticb a-nd this fel-

ip^v: did the best daricliig ot the. turn
here!;;" '"'

\
-: .';;-/

Finale with the Hawaiian set. Girl?
wear .graiss skirts for a: gag, as they
still dance the old ordlnary w^iy^
They

. dreii . the ;grass. skirts and
go Into-'fast, darico to. "I- Wanria Be
Bad," with eye.r^ybody iri;; foir the
finale.;' V '

"\'

Cibsing: ait this hOuse arid to piily

smatteriiiff .applaue, Nothing. - un-
usual in the revue. Girls : look : gopd
arid seem willing tb .

"vyrork; ; Just
badly: set

, and fra,med,; -vvlth :.the b, r..

th~e first thought. . :
'

NEWS FROM DAILIES

(Continued from page 33)

wood police on charges of drlylnff

a ^ear while intoxicated.

Car. u.^ed by baridits'4n. hbld.ap of
Ch»ne.s'e theatre found ;by local pp^
li<^e. Car . was ;^toleri

,
from; tourists

who reported loss to pOUoCi: • ;

.

Siiperlor Court denied petitlpri.of
Of dlvorcb- -filed : hy'. William Knptt,
cariierriian; agains : Pearl - .Knott,
screen aptress. oh grounds of cruel- ;

ty. Cbin-t. held wife's insistence :on

a. screen-.'career Idld riot constitute
:

cruelty and -was not grounds for
divorce. : :V' .-.':-:;

. Estate yaUicd at $11,590 was left
by Gladys lirobkwell according , to
netitibri :

filed in Probate. Court by
the IrttiSf.-. actress' mptherV , Mrs;,' Lilr.
liari V. iSrockweli, :..

Trial of Cecil B.. DeMille .Ori usury
charges, set by Municipal .Court
Judge P'ope fbr Nov.. 21. \

: Ann;:Xlchol3 in towri with the an-
riouhp.ement she l'riterids to stay here
permanently. •

First .jperforniance or Pilgrimage
Play- given "at

:
Long. Beach, <3ai.,\

last.week. Show opened fPr Its-reg-
uar run at pilgrimage theatre Mon-'
day night.- ' '.

DENNIS McCURTIN (1)
Ihish TenoTv
7 Mins.; ©he :

58th St^ (V-P)
. Irish -tenors are no noyelty, in

or out of vaudeville, concert or .pic-

ture ihouses. Dennis. McCurtln as
a sorigister is neither esiJeciaily dis-
tinctive iri. style nor ability. ; He's
rather cpnventional doirig; cbnyen-.
tlonal numbers Iri fariilliar : treats
rrient," with Mabel Stapleton at the
'piano.-

Tliat now trite Ijallad; ;"Sbng of
Songs," opens-. ;

"Deiep: Night" fol-

lows: and soniehOw the strorig as-
sociatiori pf . Rudy " Vailee, Its cbrit-

..pbser.-ci^eatofi with, the. Fox-trot
ballad;' would

, make most
:
vocalists

isuffer in .comparison. -^"O. Solo Mlb"
next and the routine encore, '.'When
Irish Eyes Are Sriniling.V; , ;

-

McCurtln has a nice yolce, . an
engaging, if a bit bverworked. denti-
frice ;sniile and. an appeallrig.,ap-
pearance. Somehow he lacks the
stufftn', fpr a strorig act, . Mild here
iri •what should otherwise

. be . a;

cinch iobale -for Irish balladeers.
.,,'= -

... . -. Abel

ROYAL SIDNEYS (2)
Cycle and Juggling .

9 'Mins.; Fiill Stage
.Sin:COlO.-.Sqv",(y,-P.)y .:...:: :::;:;

:
Ah opener that Svlll be liked any-

where.. ;S.tarts "with wbniah sitting
On man's shbulder Avlth a huge crlri-
biirie dress cpV.erlrig'.both. - Man han-
dles, the sriiall ijedicycle expertly arid
xises -a .trick tablfe, .also a . wbmaji's
;hat a^. a: pedlcycle. ;

Tu.rris to
.
juggling, with a belt

containing ;three pockets like, those
of a billiard table ..aroun'd his. -waist,
in wiiich.:: he - catches -.the .balls.
NpVPl.: Worrian' rid,es. small bleycle
near .the firilshi otherwise ;just "ari
assist; Too heftig rfor the" shorts
Worn.. /

.
. : " :'

ALEXANDER CALLAM (i)
Songs
15 MinSi; Piano,-in One
Academy (V-P) ,

Bai'itone frorii mu.sical comedy In
a. click sjbng cycle. Appearance,
vplqm.e and qu.ality In sinking Voicv
to set him for- vaude. Male accorri-
parilst. '

'. .'.
''

Caliam stay.s on for all numbers,
.th'u.q__cVj ttlng the us u.'tl pianolog' by
aneompsirilst. - Ho" open's
"Heigho Everybody." It- plants him
and he follow.s' with 'H^our Ij-nnrt nnfl
My Lanfl," from "My, Miir.vland":
pop- -ballad,.- and "I'J.'iy,^ r!ypsi6.«.

|

Pl.ay." from "Courite.'i.s Maritza." I
< ».

: Did wcii Nd, Hi 1 w

With Virginia Lee - Corbih. repprtr
ed missins: arid the dailies devdyjagr
considerable space .to ; her -alYe^^fd.
kldriappirig, ".It; was found that the
actress .had only

: taken a- trip - to;
New'Ybrk,-

Hkririati Gline, :Jr., opera.:. singer,
wanted to see his boy ,or he'^woiildn't
pay alimony to his wife, .Irnia Gilrie.
Mrs. Plirie -wouldri't let .him. see ther
boy until', the alimony, was paild/
Row ;Was aired -iri' Superibi: Court,
which refused to cite; Cline for con-
teriipt because :the - singer pleaded
illness, arid; .unem.plpymerit. . .

' Juariita Montanya appeared be-;
fore Superior. .Court iTudge Hartley
Shaw tp answer charges of violat-
irig probation. ' Case defetred until
Aug,. 2. •

.
':'.'• ..-

.

•

:.Michael J.:P, Cudahy; scion of thei
millionaire -packing: people, beld foi*

trial on charges of driving while
intoxicated, was .released, on |i;500:
^bond. •::

yeriturfl, City Cpuripll so. wori'Ied
by newspaipei" annburicements that'
the gambUrig ship, Johaftrid Smithy
was to anchor bfC the Coast, Ihey
called a special session to establish
a law . that ariybody caught trans-
porting people^ to or frorii that ship
would be liable - to $300

.
.fine , and

three niorithS in Jail.. Ship anchored
just the .sariie.:

.
'

.

Bariditis sa:d by police tp he those
#ho . held ujpi

.
the Chinese theatre

last week, have been Slabbed, Those
under arrest: are Ethel Harris, Wal-
ter Price, Mervln MIcheals, John
Ross, .J,ohn Phipps and Marie
Green. One : ef the bandits, LAUr
rerice Mci^ullen, 7as captured -.dur-
ing the holdup. Approximately: $6,-
000 Of the .$11,800 loot was recov-!-

:

.ered. .. - ' .

CHICAGO
Kane- .County OKerinels,

; dojg: rape
track at. Elgin, was destroyed last
week

. by fire of inceridiary .origin.-
Valued at $50,000. :

'

After rs^idlrig the speedway Inh^
rpadhoiise, and: brdbrlng it closed,
Patrick Roche: of the staife's aittor-
ney's pffice fburid- thr.ee -wrecks later
that t^ie cop, posted to keep it shut
was. acting, like a': re^ei; doorman,
oivtside, with the place running full
hla^t. '.

,

Pauline iBliott, dancer. Is helng^
held by Detroit police following the
death

.. of Donald " Gully, Chicago
youth,.-who leaped, fr.bm the top floor
of the Savoy hotel there. .

;
Helen Shannon, 22, claiming, to be

nri rictress, jumped from a fourth
floor window of the Carllng hbtel ori

a dare from a bby 'frlr'nd; She was
t.'ikeri. 'to; the' Illinois , Masonic, hos-
pital in; a scrJou.s condition, jPolice

wMr+=OT(«=]oOkirig=fM)r-=t^^^^

:' Two .armed lianclits held up Harold
Knilfin,. man.Tger of the Plaisarice
(liffitrf, -jvJiilo h.f; was ohccklng re-
cfipl.'-* in his olfice

iih $150.
Thpy got away
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (July 29)

WEEK (July 22)

KhoNV's ejiiTvihp liumcrals such as (July ,2^^ C.Tuly 29) indioat*' opcn-

IhK noxt woclv. on SundiVy or Monaiy, us duto niiiy -bo.
.
For this w'vok;

(July 121) or (Jtily 22) with s)/uV ^\'<^«>l^s f"y''^''^*'^''^V ^iV.*^'^

Aij' asterisk (,*) befor© name signifios -act is nev," to city, doing a new
turn, ':reappearing after abserice^ first time.,

^ Pictures Include in ; classirication picfiire' ipollcy, with ya:udeyiU€ or

presentation aia adjunct. "

: .

•
:

'

, ,

.,
. ; .

;
-. y- .

' ' /' .'
.

.•
. -

PARIS
Week of July ^2.

Moutin ICoiiRO

"B acliiblrrtjj" , .

Adolaiae Hall
;

Aida. .Wiird '

'

TlnS :M6ove
.C}<>u W Codpof -

Blue ircAl,n,sier
EdU'Je .Rector;
Clayton- JP'eff Ratos
I.oui^ Cole
riillip ratloison

,

~M«iiit<>ft .^lorelan J.'

S H DuaiO)*- •

Cecil. .-.Mai-k Cinsir. .

Berry Bros
'Bo.ssie- Diullev, ,

.

Riith Jolvtiso.O.

Marjorie Hubbard:
ClaSvford' Jnojjsan .

Eiizabeth Welsh
,

, Eihiilre

.

Norvd. & .Tifnox

Dorii Stroeva
Australian Boy.3

Andy fc lvvlng
Harris, 2

,

Georgfe Holloway
BedVnl Tafa.nt .

Jetin Marin
Truzzl & Wclton
Robof.tson
Harry Carre . .,

Harry riJoer. .

j ack ' Korj'st er .

.

Uegtsl? lI..i> o»
KloTOnoo K<i-.- Ctr ip. ..

^i;irli' J"''Jl».l,f •,

i- TdV?- iV.r'.s '
'

HonrY: I.SNi^rr.?.

orr.i .1 in o l^iiVjji be 1

.

kWa; >ue ; • '. \
:' V.-vri^'.-t'i'er.ii'n:. .

V.;rj",t>''.te l':\ini.'k

Cbalvev; 'iVrri.er .
:

0;\san .\ vo - i'^a.Tia n i

i.T-r.!ette'.'C5,n>' .

Xiarcel e Ele.ua
, .\;

Erica HillfM.ro.ohf
'

(Tole.tr*?^ Anrtrls
ICiatiy . Fre.ssy.

Seyrack- "Ketty
RaUze'n'a'-nArlani . .

n.arry Wlls'
li'rod Mele Band

ArhbassnUettrA . ;

Howell-HarEor-N'di
JSddles 3 '

Gus" Arhhel.m
jTmrny Ray
Mlsfs ; Florence
Med rnho & Donna;
Viola; . Dobos

tiayo 'l5in«lil Oirls.
"Tlvinul'or.':

DAM.A)*, TKV.
rnjao* (27)

'

O h : uiit- C4w-ii " • .1
" n 1

1

Arv'na ..(.'hapK-
M-Ji-ry '. & .nybby
iS\'r:naji. Krosciitt
Oi^rb.v 'Jdo .

'

ivks ver; CQi"
'. l>riivor-!('i7 > .

".I5yiitb.t LiBhta". II
'

Tilnvberfosrs riLs

Belh fhallis .

Hunkott I*!:- Cannon
.lack' Grtlilio;.

OanibV-UjMe^ Oirls ;

Uoiifd^ Boys •
•.

OjBSMOlS'KS, lA.
CapUpl <2?).

."BiibbllriK Over". U

.Markell & li'aun-

Uoyd .Sc'hter

Dmljin * Dale^
Betli, ClialHs .

•

,]oe Wong ..

iGaniby-Hnljj Girls
,

DBTIMJIX
Chpitol (20)

Del- .Delbrldeo .

I'lillAOKM'lIlA
... ...i-rox ..C22)^ . ..

• '.'.iirolesiiue" ; Idea;

••Hurry A'crnoii

'

JJon Cuiinuintcs .

"l*l«'asi(r(;. Crazy"

•'.

ICnrlir.lit-. '<20) •,•

'.'.•}?hU). AluVyV- • Unit
DIvk I'oweU.'
•l*l\c" riyinK-Fool",^

: IVmr'- i'W
vririh K:t b . Ilah.". :p.

:Wefi>y- E.i.Tdy/ '

Art--. Fnink'.'
Helen- LeVvls ;

-

.F«iuriiome. 4:.&. B V.

Marie' l.'aull ^ •
.; .

TiC\v B.eck^-:

"A Man's Mali" :

Stimlcy -

"drcta'clv Vil'ee" 'V
QJiai-Iie' Melso.n .

'Cliartvljerlain i^J:
'-

Beth Chains:'.'

Reed.& Blithers .,

"River: ot IVm'nee"
ViROVlDBNCJS

ViHi •:& Ytthoe .

PROVlNeiAL
ENGLAND

-

BIRMINGHAM

Mustard; iSr
" Cress

Bi>.vcKr6oi4
'Cltniirt

Student^ I'rlnce

Opera House :

'

•Virginia

BRADFORD
AUmhibru

The Pleasure Chest

CAROIFF
ISmplre,

yj4Si>s.h Town I/gh

EPINBl'Rr.H
.EnVplre

B'slness : Ts B'slness
GI>ASCOJV
AIlMmbra

The 'Wrecker ,

. .
; Jtlihpir.e

Ps^rls Life
BAM.KY
Onind

Harmony Hall

Ptilace. °

Oft We'C'O

• Emipilre .'

Paris 1029
lloyat

He 'Wallced In H S

. UVERPOOI^
^ Kinpire .

Beau. Geste' -

MANCHESTER
"Palace

All-Fit'
-NEWCASTt.E

Empire -

LucUy in liove
NEWPORT
Empire

Crazy Rhythm
NOTTINGHAM

Empire -.

.Our Cabar.et of '-29

Royal
H Bayhtori's Co '

PORT.SMOUXH
Royal

DeBroy Somffrs Bd
. S.AI..FOBP

,
-

. i?:Hl9<.'e

Talkliie Mad
gHEFFlELD

. 'Emptr.e .

The :Merry Whirl
SOITHAMPTON

• .. . Empiris'
League • of- Stars

.

.SOt'THSEA

. Kifl^'fl,

The T.on^ly -House
. • SWANSEA

Enipire-.
Swance- River

RAprO tRpGRAMS

.

'For' Mntrotiql: 'Advertliarsf are
. now. bsing'. constructed 'tor '-fjil

and winter. ... Artists virtio -are
Vradlo-' minded" and whose
work is -adaptabre to broad*,
casting

- aind who 'desire rep-
.' resciitatton. should consult-, iis.

'

LYONS C' LYOMS

LONDON
Week of July 22

riNSBl'RY PARK
Empire

Jack Hyltbn Co
LONDON

Hlppo<1rome
Mr Cinders

t^Uaiorln Pnlnre
Show's the Thln-g
NEW CROSS

' Empire
Barbed Wire.

BTR-ATFOBD
Entpire .'

.Adventures of P'k'r

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Cupltol (20)

"Yacht Party" Unit
Davd Schooicr
Rome & Gaut
Nancy Docker
karavlbff
Chester Hale Girls.
"Wonder of W'm'n"

'

X'dramount (!$0)

"G'dcn of LoW U
-Paul. Ash -

.

•"D'ngerous Curves"

.

_
:

Roxy ,(20) _^
f. .'Leohld e M 4ssl riS

'-Patricia Bownian..
Vlol^a Philo

'. Harold Van Duzcc
M VbcViioy ?

.
• Mark<'r't*3 Roxy'ttos
BerlnofC' K Eulalle
"Lucky' Star"'
CHICAGO, ir.t.
. Aliivon ..^0)

Charlie Crafts Bd
Grace ftc M EUne . .

Rco - Bros
Eviins'& Perez

Cnpitol (IW
Charlie Aicjnle Bd
ZecU &..Stewirt
Srtall' Bros;
Lolita Aiiile't-

'

dilcajro (1»)
"CoUepre- /Prince"' P,

. tt. L Si?ltalriy
Eric Titus' .

;
'

. tiuMlle. PotersQU.
Al GOrilon PalS' •

"Rivep of ROnVnce^*
.

• Oi'anAda (10) ..

Beiiny MerofC-Bd..
.

OUfTord & Marion
BXJ .

Bud Roberts
lldry tiCe -

Marl>ro (19) .

Chak Kalcy Bd '

:,

Edgar Bergen Co -

darlton,A BallPVV.
AllSlegle •.

Oriental (19)
"P'rl of Bagdad", U
Ai ICvale Bd , .

Boyce A Evans
. Prank Wilson . .

BlUy Chandler
=i'GhtFni(fig=-SlnnteESi^i

I>arai1lMe (ltf> -\

. "Cntry Club Co:' U
•Mark CPlsher Bd •

.

Aiex M<irrlsOfi '.

OUVe Paye

.

. Cliff Crane
A Rasch Girls
'•D'rigcrous GurvQs"

Rinlto (1ft)

Bristol & Bell
Mack & Daley

Stratford
2d halt (25-27)

Cookie's' Bd
Colburh & Lake
Penny Reed & Gold
Harry '& F Peamon

Tlvoll (10)
"Laces & Gr'ces"
l^'ortuncllo & C
Toinrhy. Atkins 6
Nell Q'Day .

Llora. Hoffman '

Gamlfy-Haie <jlrls_
•''D'litSeiuuV Cirryes^

Reed Av^LaVere
'

Eddie Mathews
Namba! 2 •

.

Boirorhy N.evl.lle

Mn'delon McK-enzLe
'Miuld'ona Ave . A"

iriBher (20)
Warihg's I'eiins
"His Ltfdky Day"

MIchiRfln (20)
"Fifth. Avenue" U
AT Evans -

.

NovcUc Bros
Mallhoff .4

'

Hector^ Pals
Robert' Cloy-
Helga
A Raach Girls
"D'ngerou'a Curves'

HOliS'TON. TEX.
Metropolitan (27)
"Harvest Time" U
N' & L cook
Henri Made
Sybil P Sanderson
Foster- Girls
t.OS ANGEI.ES
U.oiiileVnr(l (25)

Lynti Cowan
Sa.htry & Norton
Bobble Ijeonard '.

"Pleasure Crazetl"
Carthay CirrliB (•«&)

Carll Elinor • Orch
"jiynamite"

£gyptian (26)
"D'.nce Moods" Idea
GusMulc'ay
Earl Aska'm
Hirch Arnold Girls
"A Man's' Mnh". '

lioew's State (25)
Rube Wolf
"Melancholy Blues"
Milton Cole
16 S'thern Steppers
'W'nd'r of W'm'n"
Paramount (25)

Milton Charles
"River of R'mnce"
Vnlteil Artists (2't)

Oliver Wallace
"Four Feathers"
MINNE.-VP., MINN
Minnesota (27) .

|"C'try Club" Co U
iVlcx Morrison
OUvo Fayo

l^ptown (10)
;'Say With Fl'rs" U
Verne Buck Bd
Stono'& Vernon 4

MaXJhe Hamilton
'Budd'y .nogera .V.
DaviS Gould tJallet
"Fashions in Lpve"^'

; BOSTON
Wotrppolltnn (10)

'-'•'Vacation Days" V,

Gepe Rodemich
Senator Murphy
Zastio & White
Bernite-'Marshali
Sunny- 'ScKuck
Wisher Sis
Geo 'Ha'ri>er .

.

Bave GOuid Girls
.V.areeni!.>f d'r C'so

; BROOKt^YN
.VEox .•(22'X"

James -.Rnirton -

Harry Howard '

Alex.Cailleni.
B.ohehvlnh's

''

Gobs, of Joy.-

Pat. West. '.;

"pieasuro. Crazed"
Paramount (23)

"Plratifs
;
Melody". tJ

Rudy. Vallce
'."thunderhnlt"

itunrAi:.o.
. Buffnlo (21)
."Theme of Love" 11

Phil. Ldmplclh,
Bgh Barclay.-

.

.

Marietta'. .

Johnny Dale
Lilllan-Wlvlte- ^1

John Walsh
.

Nlta Carol .

Oamby-Hale Girls
"River of K'm'hce"

CliEVELANB
State (31)

"S'shore F6IUe8"vU.
Stubby Gordon Bd
E & M Beck
Darling 2

Prosper .& Maret

A Rasch Girls
i^EWARK

Biranford (20)
"Let's Go" .Cnlt
Jay Mills .

-
"River of R'm'nco"
N; Olif/HANS. I,A

Snonger (27)'

"(;rarnlval C'Ul'V\U
3 ;.«(wlfts

Boll'i} Osborne:
Frances. Wills
Riith Burn
Joe . Bcsscr ';

Trwln : Lewis
Foster Oirls'
OMAiiA. Neb.

. Paramount (27)
"Rainbow; Trail'.'. U
Ossman & St-Kepp
Batcheior 4
.Butl Cdrlell
Je.an • Boy dell
jean 'De'\'ere.a'u'x

.Sorroll Girls .

Betty Gi^Obell
Kay .Kariton
Freda SmalUne. .

Shea Vincent
Charles'- Mack 'Co
Jones. & 'Rea'

'

Stryker & Fuller
Walker .Sis .

.

Tho Boyui Rider"
S. ANTONIO; TEX.

•Tfxa* (20)

.

"Bits of .E'dAyay': U
Gatapps . .

-

'

Healy. &v Clifford
Dean 2

SAN- FRANCISCO
El'Capitan .

Kiddle Sextet;.
Manlove & Pfelfcir
Sylvja & Glehvcnce'
Doh .Smith

Fox-:
Walt Ro.esn.er
Nan. B'a'oUston'e
Gy'psy ;Byrne .

'

liud iSi Eleanor Ciill

Serge & R Ternoff
Buddy -.Emrriet^

STt -XOVIS
Amblissador (20)
Ed Lowty -

:

Myrtle Gordon
EV Gleve
Startler ft ROse
"RlVer of R'm'nce"

Missouri ; (30)
"Good Times" Unit
Harry. ROso
Genie . Wirlck
Airthur NeaAy
*'Charm'g. Sinners"
WA.sn'TON, n. c.

I'ox (27) \:
Joe .. La Rose ' Pres
J I Fisher
16 Fojcettes
40 Jaz'zmalnlans
Lcoh BriislIofC:

MaSqUcr'ade"
'(iO)

Joe LaRose Pres
Leon Brusllorc
J I Fisher
16 Foxettes
40 Jdzzmantans
Morosco Bros
Chick Kennedy
Born & Lawrence
Jessy Marvin .

Jack ' RosH.

Jack Conway Co..

Joyner .A Foster
(One to .fl-ll>,_

,

National
(29-2)

Jimmy Fletcher
Morloy & Anger
Hal &. H LiingJoii.

.

Johnny Payne -

Tiny Towne Rev
' Orplioum .

. 1st half (29-31) ,

Ilungapla Tr .

Brown & . ir m'gh'm.
jack' Pepper Co
(Mowho'ttes
(One to nil)

.;, 2(1 half (1-4)
.

.Mowatt & Hardy
Margie Codffs
S'heah & Ant?er
iSai'.l Fuller' Ci)

Maaterpleoe.s .

'

' Ktate (2&) . .

3 MelvlU Bros .
;

Tex M'cT/eori ' ' "
.

Fanchon & MarCo
l.'p' In the Air .

,

(Oric to'.-fllt) ...

- VlotorlA •

: :'J'.i)t'-lidlf .(29r3rl)^V,

ReimeKs, Bros.- '' ^
.

(Clifton A'Breht

.

Rosa & CostelJo •

,

Sey'nvour'. HoW.'d -'Co
(.One'.tn fill) •

. Sd lin.ir :(1t4| V ';
.

Wihnle..& Dolly
Mai-y :-^thrl.owe ' . ,'.

Earl Moun'talit Co
Jack Pepper Co .

XOne to mi)- ..

BROOKLYN/
lie'd fotd .

- (29-2,)'..;'

Adriejine:.
>WH;r.J Wa-rd-.

''

•..^'.,-

CoU lns . .& . Pe t <irso n.

Sheldori Heft'& L>

(Qnc-rto •fill):
'

. .,

' Comm'oilore
1st half (29^31)

Billy JVIItchcIl Co
Earl Faber CO
(Three to Jill)

.
2'd.;half ;(1^4)

.'

Arthur .&. Pet's. -

Double ' Exposure
Ross '& CostellOT,
Huh'garla - Tr -

(Oiie to.flll>

' Gates Aveilue -

;' (29-2)
Cannon- & 'Lee.

'

Jero'rne .& Evelyn'
.Earle' Lee. Co .

pall, liidir

..Casa -Lehn : Girls .

/mti -St.
."

'" (.29-2) -

Royal 'Sidneys.-
Laiireh Ar 'LaDafo
Marshall M*ntgo.m':j'
Primrose Semoii Co
Bert Collins Coi

Metr.ot)olitai» •

.C?0 ) :

3 McCan.n Sls'

Geofgle Hunter- ',

Singer's Midgets
(Two to flU).

Orlehtal
(29-2)

Hedders .&. Emily
Fynan Sf Doris
Wilson & Addle
Big Parade
(One to fill)

.

ViilatJ»
(29V2),

Jxick. G'oode.'Co: .

Car'r. BrQs;-&- Betty
(Three to. All)

'.'Pripmler .'

(29-2)
Paula: & Al Blurh
Wyeth & W.ynn
H^rry Kahne :

Billy Parrell Co
Billy Hallen
Harry .Glrard Co

BAY RIDGB
Loow'n (S0r8)

Jackson I ahs
U S Thompson
_ aMurr &. Boivo
Victor O'.lvor Co
(One to nil)

BOSTON
OrpUeuni (20)

Breen IjnBarrt B
H & B Ilutchlns
Dear Little. Rebel
Coscia & Verdi v
Kay Hamlin it Kay
CANTON CIO)

:

The Andressens
Leo Mason Go.
Kerr & Weston Rev
Field »: &.

.
.G eprg 1 a;

.

.B Ridge Rfinvblcra
CLEVBI>ANI>
- Grartada -

2a half (1-4)
,

The Andressens
tiee Ma.son .Co ';

Fields (fe. Georgia
(Two 'to mi) ' ; :.

CORON.Ii^ Ij. h
Plaza (29-2)

Lucas & LUllnn
Heiarst BrOs-
Si^l Lewis'. Co.
Bekefl Dani-ers.
(One.. to fill).. .

EV'NSyiM.E..l.ND.
roew's .(29)

Realm of. Dance
Jack XaVier

.

Jeaiv Barrios Co
S^ol,GoUia Co -

vanishing. Maid-','
HOUSTON
Houston (.-SO)

Davids ai Glass" .

Bernard-Wehcj* Co
,

Arthur. Prince
Bison. City 4

Study In Blues. :

MEMPHIS, TENN.
.
Xoeiy's. (20). .:

Zelda .Bros ;

McCarthy Sis.

Ftaternlty S(|

Fred.ArdStri Co -
>^

Virginia 'Monrit'ecrs
MONTRKAX
Xoew's (29)

Prance & LaPell
.

Ptilimer & Wayne...
6 Browrt. .Bros. .

,

BerreriS & Roland
Milt Bronson ' Girls

NEWARK :

;

state (29.-2)
Ypung China
Jaoit'le. Smith '' .

Demare.st & Doland
11 Glorious GtrlS .

(One to nil)
NEW ORLEANS

State (29) .

' (29)
Harry Hlnes Stars
(Others to nil)
NORFOLK, VA.

lioewrit (20) -

Manning ' ft'^'Class.

Esmonde & Grant
•T &"R Rorhrtlne Co
Stewart &. Lash
cavaliers' . ..

S^RACl'SE (29)
Serge Flash Co
.'Vlnc..:0'DoiVnell. Co
Frank D'Armore^Co
Carnival al Venibe
(One to nil)

xoisoNio
Loiew's (29)

Ptoward Girls,'
Convey '2 &. Johnny
O'Neill .& Manners;
.Monologlst :;.

Lbve . 1n th e> Rahks
WOOI)HAV*N.;L. J,

'Willard. ,<29-a)
Bardelanga

JefTerHon
Ist half (27^30)

Ilaftner «e Paul
(Others to nil)

2d halt (31rZ)
Pl.sanii & Landauer
Miirylnnd Colleg'ns
Crhreo to .nil>

'

2d half (2'4-2C) .

rates * Lawley:
\Vm Hallignii Co
Kiaft & LaMont
00 JJrowning
(One to ml)

Pala.oc (27.)

Bee'boe ifr Ruliyette'
Long' Tafk Siiin"

Harry Holihca
(Others to aU)

\ .(20,

:

Iberf Carroll .
.

Worthy & Tho'uson
Dave Apolloti Co .

Blood «- Thunder ;

Uav .S Ifarrl.ton

oe M<>ss Orch '
-

,

Sciiietp'S^ Circus ..

Frnhees Williams .

.

ehnrldy Ray '•
.

Re('ktrr.'& POreon
Regent

tst lialf..(27--3.Q)

•^largo .BBllIlt .Co .'
Us.. . .

'-..•'

tir'rus * Sijai-I.f!

Ted & Al .Waidman.:
(One to nil;) ..

'

2d. half (31-2)
ob & Lucy G.iilette

Go.bs
ameron &. B'dnnan

Fltipper Freshles
(One to il'll) •

.

2d. half ( 24-20)
Lund - Jean. & -R
nderson &'.-Graves

Ned ,Norwort h. Go
Sn'xc.nettes.-; '-'•.

(Ono' tf nil)
• Itoyal

ist half (27^30)
Belling- - Sis; .

OFFICIAL DENTIST..'TO THE N. V.
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•'Pleasure Cra-ied"
Palace (27)

•Let's Go" Unit

Hall & Symohda
(One to fill)

AKRON (29)
Ford & Price .

Grace A Ed Parks
Jack

.
Sidney Go

(Two to fill)

ATI.ANTA, CA.
. Grand (29)

Ora
Murray & Irwin

Miriii Rollins .

Jlrh Reynolds' -

Irylng's 'Collegia ns
;(One to fill)

YONKERS, N. Y.
YoQkeni (29-2)

Lomax & Johnson
Double . Exposure.
Gale -&

. Carson' Rev
Paul Bros ."

(Onfe to nil)

NEW YORK CITY
Chester

v_lBt half (27-'30)
Cirace Dor.o . .

- '

Wm HalUgan Co
El Cota & Byrne
UUr. Gang
(Orto; to nil) •

2d .half . (31-2)
Broken Toys

Fdrdhiiin
:

1st..half (27-30)
Bess^r , & Balfour
PoJIock & Dunn Co
(T*ree to nn>
r .2d. half '(31-2)

Walter HIers
;

Gracella & Th'dore
(Three: to . nil)

Our Gang KIda
(One to All)

Madison
.2d half (24-26)
NTG P'r'dy Club Co
(Others to nil)

AKRON
Palace. (27) .

Ken Murray Unit
(Others to nil)

-(20)'..

Mascftgna 4

Josephine Harmon.,
Olson & Jolmson
X'ry/o to till)

ALBANY
- Proctor's

•Ist half (27-30)
Maxon & Wood

.

Manford & Clnlre
Geo IJroadhurst Co.
HoSvItt' & Hall
Roseinpiit. itOH'kers

. 2d half (31-2) :

2 Ladellaa. .

Marty & Nuney
Vox-. & Walters :

Eddie- Miller Go
.

,

Art Canieos
.

.

. 2d. half (24-20) .

3 -Lori'dons -
.

iJartee Sis '

;. .

Walsh & Ellis .

Packard & Dodge"
Butts' . Cfll l»eaeU^3

;

ATLANTIC, CltY
Earle (27) ;

.:

Pastln.e Rev
Princess. Pdt .•,

'

Ori Wfllv Tr ;
.

Witi Ebb.1 '.
.

>; .. .

3 Mel ford 3;..
'

' '.

: (20) ^ •
' - '

Truo'e St lUirdo .-.• ':

Gordon lying;
.Laf ol.'.e.t'te

' .- '

'

,

Joe-'Fre'cd. .• .

Enb ' Tr.
-TlOSiTON

B. :r. Keilll (!?T)

Aussie. & Czech ,

Mario &: Lazarln

DliiNVER
, Orplieum

• lat half (27-30)
Colloglato.UnIt
Ada Brown ;

'

(Three to nil)
KL.MIRA

2d half (31-2)
Les . Palmiras

.

:Clias Wilson
Butts' cm Peaches
(Two to nil)

2d half (2.4-2Q) ;

Paula & Al Bluiri

.

Jim & Betty Pago.

. (20)
Whitey & Ed Ford
Al Abbott
Smoke , Screen
Ulcnii ft Jenkins
(illda Gray .

SCHENI'X^ADY
Proctor

Ist half (27-3.0)
Lett. I'ahnlraa
Chas Willis
Anderson ft Grrevea
Chas Wilsoih Co'
Burns ft Swanson

.

H O W A R D SL O A T ^^

BONDS FOR INVESTMENT f
A -B^ Leach & Co.. Inc.; 57 William St.. N. V'
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)632 BVay. at SOth St.. M. Y. titi

Bayard &:''Ccok .:

Cxil Jack George. Co
Jmviriy. I^yonS '

Feii: ft Tenhysoii ;•

HA half («l-.2)

MiUer .ft'MarkF. Ens
(•'Others to: nil)

;

2d halt (•24-26)

Jean Schwartz f^o

Sally & Soiiny; •

Joe. M.endi' ' .'

VVlnch''et.^v.- poya . .:

Ted Doiie- Co ..

CONEY JSL.AND
Tilyou ...

ist half (27-3"0i
,

Broken Toys
Weber ft R.ay
Dixon & Holer Co.
Cohnoliy & W'hrlch.
IbacU's Bnlertain';rs

2d half .(3.1-2) .:

Londons ...
Elcpta " ft ' Byrnes '

Wlnchestet' ft Ross:
Dunce .' .Varieties

.

<One..tO^-fill)
2dV half :(21-26) •.

Trhia Mllo Co. ' •

Hatter ft Paul '

Our .Gang
'Ted- ft Ai Waldmiin
Bob' ft Lucy Gillette
FAR ROCK.AWAY

Strand .

1st" half .(27-30) ;

Nonhdrt' ."Ihornas 6;'

Joe' Browning - .'

,

Gus, Fowlerv . ...

(two .to nil)..

; BROOKLYN
Albco (27)

:

Charles' W- i-Icihip .
.

Bcrnlce ft Emily
(Three to- nil) ;

-.', (20)
Ebony, S.candals- .

'

WeStoh iS: Lyons.
Glenn .'Hunter Co.
ROy D'-Arcy .

Pollock ,& DuTin Co
. -Busliwlek :

, 1st half (Z7-30)
Bob •& Lucy Gillette
Thompson .ft LdG
Jimmy Ketnjjer Co
8 Ragainufllns
(One to nil) •

2d half (31-2)
Crystal 3.

Billy Moody
Jules Howard Co
4 of Us
(One to nil)-

2d half (24-26)
,

Miller ft Marks Co
.(.Others to nil)

' Green]>oiiit
1st half (27-30)

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
159 West 47th St.
NEW YORK ;

JACK L. UPSHUTZ

Herbert 'Rawllnson
"River of R'rh'nce''

(20) ..-

"Over; the :Top*' U:
-|. Ilerbcrt '. Rawlln'soh
'..tohnny. -Burlte
DbHs Roche
Berhle Bros : .

Dan Rowan'
Tiffany Singers. ,

-

"Thunder": '

NEW YORK CITY
- BouloVi^r'd

'

• } ." (29-2)
(''he.lm St Orr Co.
Sherman ft Ryan
Francis: ft Wally
Stuti! ft Bingham;,
jfomeward

.
Bound- ;.

Delaiicey St.

lStihalf,C29.:L3.lj.
Arthur ft Dnrlmff
:Bdlth Bohlrhan
Saul Drllllant Co
(Two to nil) ..

2d half (1-4)
Relmers Bros
Hymle Jacobsbn
Hite RcfloW Co
Clifton ft Brent

.

Drtnov'art & Breen
Mildred Andre Co

Falrmount -

'

- (20-2)
Page ft Klaaa
Georgia Hall
Grey ft Byron '

Brpwhinii:: ft Clrtvic

Henn'gtons' Peglcgs
Grand
(29-2)

Don Valerlo Co
^y rtXe_Bo I aLijjlCC:^
JoJTnny - Ba.rry. :c<r~
'Allnian ft CoUlt'er :

Chaney ft Fo.'c Rev
Liltroln Sqi

: 1st half (29-31) -

Arthur Eiobne 3
Calvert ft Vineyard
(Two to nil)

2d half (1-i)
'

Arthur ft Darllhg
Edith Bohlma.ti

Ted & Al Waldmah;
(Three to nil) .

2d h^alf (24r26)
Little Jim : ;

'

jPrntik.' Meltiid ..
:

.Angus' ft' Searie
'

Chas.W-Hdmp.
;Feiri-Tenhyson.- ReV

' CiillHeum

'

.lat half.. (27-30):
Pallertberg's Bears
Yates, ft -Ldwley. ':

Walter Hlers . . . .

Gracella ft tfa'dorc
(One to nil) :

2d half :(31-2:)- .

Bc.sser ' ft Balfour
tJndef Sea Bdllet
•Casey ft Warren'
Mildred Hunt '.

(One to fill) ;.

2d half (24-26)
Cliiing Tong Tr ,

Roger Williams Co
Chds Hopkins Co '

.

.H.rty.es ft FleeSoh

'

Carrie ft Eddie
• '-Slst St..

,

Ist hal f (27-30)

(Others to fliiy

2d ivnif (31-2)'
Lew Pollock •

(Others to nil)

2d half (24-26)
'

4 Marlnelll Girls.
Cnnneld . ft Whyte
Miller ;& Lylo ,

Waldorf Astoria Or
(One to nil) :

2d half (24-26).
'

Marcus .-Show '

.
-

,

(Others to nil)
•

1st half (27-30)'
Tra'do;-.2- ;:

•Ma'ryldndv Coll'glatis'
(Three to nil)

. 2d ; Half CSt-Zy: ;

Torke & Johnson
Joe-'Mendr -

BboffyScahdars :•

(Two to'flii) .:
'

;

2d half (23.-26) '..

Hdr.um ft Scaruni
Danny Small. Co
SoJIn - '.

.

•

;

Ann Butler Co
.

Rpdrlgp ft Llla. Ore
Hamilton '

:-

.Ist half (27.-30)
The Alexanders.'
Billy Moody
.Jules Howard-.. Co
Joe Mendi '.

.

Von (jrona Rev '

2d ha lf (31-r2)-
'M7fF?5=TJenitr=Ccr=^
3' Lit lie Cops
Dixon ft Holer Co
Connblly & W'nrich
Ibdch's: Entert'ners

2d half (24-26); .

'Florence Seeley - Co
Bayard ft Cook
Powers & Jarr't Co
Wdfren' ft O'Brien
Arthur Corey Co

Alt San . TiU- Co
Luin ft Whilcv .

C.aineron ft B'dman
Flapper Freshles
.(One. to: nil).;.

,

2A hfilf (31.^2).

Dellrllle ft Gless'do
Rayhi'ond p''agan Co
Ja'olc 'Strouse' .

'Jimmy Kemper. Co
(One. tO'*nil) • :

.2d half (24-26)'
PeJrry ^Clbvan-. 4

Curtis Ray ft E .

Beth ' Henley Co
.Bernard ft .To.wncs
Prlhce.ss: Yvonne

'. KenmOTC:..

1st half (27-30)
Jimmy ' I<uoas .

Tom Kennedy
CTHrce to lill)

2d halt (Sl-D)
NTG P'r'dy Club Co

2d halt ('/4.2fi)

Archie ft G Falls.
Carlend Dl.amond

.Maryland .^C.bl i-giah S
nert- Hanloh
Roye 'ft^ May'fl

Madison '

1st half (27-30)
M Hunt ft Land t 3

(Others to nil)
. 2d half (3N2)

Pallen'bet*B'S ' Beat's
Trado 2

Lydia Ilarrta

Dillon ft r.arUer ;C:o

Nan Hal.pqrin • -

Avon. Conie.dy, 4
'

BOrnice & Ejnily
Mitchell ft Dui ivnte

Lpng Taclf ' S.iin

Kcith-Albee ,(37)
Jim the. Bear
.Chi.sholm ft; Breeh
Billy .Crlibert Cp;- :

(TWO to nil)
• (20) . :

villa ft Slrlgp . :

,

9.enna ft' Weber- ^
William Desmpnd.
Carney ft" Jean '

::•.

.

Oracle SnVltlj.- Co .

Soollay Sfl;; ^(27)
Baffin's Monkeys. ;

Tohihiy- .Snyder (jo

Harris ft .Pc)rpier ;
•

Mi'fi's' 'Mrtrgue'rita '..

(One to, nil) .•

'; ;(20) .'
-

;'

,

Frtdkih - ft Rhbdd
. ..

Madellni: . Patrice .

'

Geo BioadhUrst Co
.Pcixtbn •;'

Carr BrOs &' Betty
irCFF.iiLO •

.

Ilippodronie; (27)'

De Pace:'
Josephine - llarmOn-
Ken Christy .

Chas :Ray
Murahd . ft . Girton

': .(20) / .

Tresslc ft Dade

.

Lulu McConnell
'

jos Regan;.
Sidney. ;Marlo'h.''. ':,'

Florence . Mlear-oirtc

ciiARLb'T'FiE:
Carolina '

-

1st half (27-30)
.Miller Grace ft W-
Lopez J^awaii'ahs
Walmsley ft fCeat'g
Nortpn &:.Newso'rne'
(bnp to- nil)

CiTICAGO
ralace (27)

Jack- Donahue
Riideil ft .Jboneffarf
:.Wiille Solar
BaclanOva--
Buek & Bubbles
Parker ft Babb ::

(20)
4 Aces ft. A Queeii
SlUhley ft Ginger
Ray. Cum'mings':
Mary . ITayneS .

John Chart. Thomae
Inez ft l>ewynn
Wilton .ft We"bcr
Wilton ft Weber :Co
Llazerd Arabs

;

State Lake (27)
Olson ft Johnson
Pro.isler ft. Klaiss
.Undercurrent ','-"'

Bobby May
Bio'mberg's Dogs'

•' (.20). .

Ryan Sis .

JOhn^ Barton Co
Claiborne. ::Fosier
Gone Green -'

U S Tmllfin Band
CINCINNATI
Albee (27)

|:'Tilli3 ft Lnruo
.

Savrty- '.ft 'Mann ;.

Claiborne ' Foster
KclleV SIS ft- Lynch
Dainty' M'arle '•

'{20) ^
,

.

Count. Bernlvlcl Co
(Oth.ors to"'nil)

'•'

CLEVELAND
lORth St.

1st half i27rrt0)
Lorotta ft 13d King
KdiVI.e -Rosa
.Maaragna 4

'

(One to nil) .

2d half. (31-2)
Geo- Brpadh'u'rfit -

Cbrbett ft (J'Bricn.
Bd .ft Jenny Rooriey
(Two to flU)
2d hrtlf- (24-26)

Zita Anis Ob
Savoy ft"Marin
Vim- Boys "

i;?*?BWTl>fnrTsTrr^
Lorimer ft Uudaoh

Palaee (27)
CrUy. ft P. Mrt'sley
Betty ft J Brown
John Chas ..Thomas
Wlliori ft Weber
I'eplto

• (20),
Ken Murrn.y Unit'
(Others to ail)

Woodland; Rev .

(Two to rtll): .

FLrSlilNG
ist half (27-30)

Marcus Show :

(Others to nil):

?d half (24:20) •

TradO 2

Jyrtia Harris ••

Toto. -.- ,' ' •

Hdrry '. irolmes

.

Norman Thomas '6

JERSEY CITY
State

2d half (31-2.)

Cherry : Blossom ;

Ray ft Harrli-on'
(Three." to nil'i

. 2d halt '.(24-20)
inoyd Ibach Bd ;

Cronin'.ft' TIdrt/ .

.

4' Chbcp :i)a-ndi6s

Princess Pnt
(One to. nU) . / :

KANSAS CIT*
Mainatreet (37)

Alleen ft . Mar.iprje
Herbisrt Fo'ye:Co
RelUy Children
Van ft Sehenck
(One to: :nil); . ;.

: '(20)> • '.,
. ..

Be;e.Starr •. . . ;..

Jan'ette Itackctt Co
Davey IjCC - .

;

Felix Krazy tCats
(One to".All.)

LOS ANGELES
Illilstreet (27)

Dlehl S.ls -ft.'Mcl>,

f!ountes.s. Sonl.a ;,

Lathrop' tiros
Al Abbott '

;

CoUeano Family .

.

';'-" <.(iO .:.

Mantell's ; Manikins
Dlehl Sis ft ;MeD
Jfm iny Allard Co .

Eddie Borden Co
..

KlleUeri . Pirates . .

Orpheum (37)
Corlnne /riltori

S'tnoke . Sereeri'
Ktrno Orot>n'ft 'M
LI t.a Grey .Clia PI in.

Aurora .3
.' -<20);.-'-.: -

Wilson Ke'iipol ,ft B
Dixie /»'. '

'

Nathal .
' .

Peter Hljjgins :

Skyacrai)'e'rs
. -Rev'

Benny Rubin .

Ted Lewis; lid'.'

MILWAUKEE
Palaee (8'j)

.

Guy L.orhbardo •

At Traharie.
Lester . Irving a
(Two to nif) .

.... (20)' :;

Mangeari ' Tr
'.Jerry ft:B Brow'no
WiUio Solar
Guy. Lbmhardo Ore
(Oner to. Oil)
MINNE.i^l'Ol.IS
.^Hennepin (3'J)

Large ft Morg.he'r
Eddie Corirad .

'

A Fried land Rev
(TWo> tp^ rtll)

' '(20). "

niorhborK's Dogs

'

Will . G . Ahern
Al :TrahQne;Co .- - .-.

2d' .Udif (3ir2> ..

'

E K Nadel Golf Co.:
(Others to nil)

2d half (24-26) ;

Lo Paul

•

Ton)' Waring' :
Burke.- ft .'Mbbre .. ,

-

Harris ^ I'ep per
Roseinon t .Koll' kers

.

.

•;- seatti-e yi c
prpiieum . (it):

Hill. Billies ':-.'

H'ap'' 'Hai*zard" >
:

Raymond Bond ,

O

Chnz Chnse
Adler ft Vtradford :

" '/'i-CSOr^ '...;.

Slatie. Bros :'
• .

Alice" ft.,S: Ijnnipnt :

Karyl .Noi-man : .

.

Joe Lau'rl"!? . Jr .:

.The: IJrlMhls; .
V :

" sTr liOris"- .

••..'

St. LouIb (27)

Bee. Starr

.

Mdry Haynes ,.
•

,

Indian .Bd, -

(Two to nil)
>'. --(20) V^'.

Bbbby May
Kenneth Harlan :Co

Van .ft'. Roheri.i-fc

Parker Ba'bs -Co •
.

(One to mi>
'-' •.'. StJ-'.'l'Al'L .^ -

. Pniftce ..(27V .

Rudcll ft- DUnlgan
Bob Hall
9' Allisons.
<Two to nil)

'SY'RAClisE
Keitli's

Jst half: (27-30)
Dance Varieties
Vim Boys .

Frank Beaston "—

-

Corbet t ft O'JJrien
Les .Kllcks

2d half. (31-2)
MdseaBna 4

Larry Rich ft C
Larry' Rich Fi.iohd^
(Two- to mi)

.. 2d half (24.-261

Bert Siodn .
^

Elcola ft Byrne.
Coogan & Casey
Lee- Gail Ensenibli»
Murray ,ft Oakland
• THREE RIVERS

CnpituI
.1st half (27-30)

•Manford Claire
(trthers: to miv
2d half (24-26)

Crirry-- Lilly'
Helen Bath Cia;

(Thrcte to ml) ., ,

TORONTO
: Ilippodrome (27) .

•Tressie: & Dade
.Lulu McConnclii. Co
Joseph- Re'gnh

.

Sid Mnr'.o"
'Florence Mlcarcmo

(20) .'.

McLellaii 'ft Sara
Al .B White Rev
(Three -tomi)
^^:'XRENT<yN-

•

. Capitol .

; 2d half: (31.r3)
Buddy- Ray'iTi.bhd.
(Others t<) nil)

;

:SOCTJI. AFRICA TOCR

Lester Irving 3:
-

,(One to. nil) •

NIA'GAR.V .FALLS
• Ilelle.view

l.st lialf C27-3«)
Marty.-. &': Nancy
('oog.m :& Casey' •

Apt Cameos:'
(Two to nil) -

2d halt (31-2)'

4 Aces-.ft A Q'u'een'
Walsh ft: Ellis
nilly Champ Co
(.Two to nil)
.2d half (,24-26V.

Ruth Sis ft Mopr*
diarUe'.mlsori
Ryan ft.Koble^tte
(Twb to nil) ; ,

OAKLANP
Orplieum (37)'

Boiilevardiers '•& :iS.-.

Stan KavHnauffh
Wliitey ft. Ed Ford:
Green A; Jenlclhs'
Gllda Gray

. X2.0y ' ' <'/:

Lath'rpp; Bros
Kenpd ft Green
Little.- M it zi

Lfta Grey Chaplin
Cullcano Fivinlly '

OMAIIA
Orplieum (27)

[..Wel.ls'.ft -.4 .Fays '

Lotus ..Ildw.cll .

,

Chaae.ft.l.atOur '

I Geo Be.iitty i

(One. to nil)

:.(2oy.'.
Norton, ft l.laley .

A Frledl'n.nd Rev.
(Three to nil)

.

; ROCIIKST.KR ;

" ." I'ninre '

1st half (27-30)
S'llta Anls Co
Don - CuiTimlngs .'

•

Sully ft,' Houghton
Hob MutDhy '

Toto
""."2d half (2i-?6),- A

Vic Hrtncy 3
Grace DOro
Kooner ft Gfttrhett
Walter lilera ..

Murand ft (Jlrton
S.AN KR.XNCISCO
Golden .C<n(e ('27)
Marcus I'nlt
Ucrbcrt Williams
(Three to aU) .

.
-

tROY
Proctor's

1st half .(27-30)
2 Lndelljis
Eddie Miller Co
Walsh ft Ellis
Vox ft Waltej's
Butts' Cal Peaches

2d half (31-2)
Harrison's .Clfcus
Ghns- Willis V
Anderson ft fernvea
Hewitt & llall

'

Roaemont Rolr.kera'
2d :half .(24-26)

Les Palmiras '

.

Cooper ft' Ga-van'gh'

:

Wilson ' Crowley - Co .'

Bobby & King

.

Beehoe ft RUbyatte
UNION .Hll/li
.:. ; CApltol :

1st liait •(27-30>
James Plerott: Co .

3 Little Cops
;Po5vcrs ft JaVr't O*
Morgan & Sal:ev
;(One to.; nil) • '-. './

2d half (31^2) .

ilelllngs Sis
Bdynrd ft Copk -

E ft J Torrence Co
Hjvrrls & Radclire ,

Von Grona Rev
.;2d; half (24-26) •

4: PhlMips, ^

3 Hot;..Sh&ts.
Alexander' Gli'ls C'o
Nash' ft- ..Fately

.

.Fldj)pcr Freshles
'

VANCPUVEK
Orplieum (27) ,;'

liutK Mix Unit
(Others to.nil) .'

: (20) .

mil' nijiles- .
.

llap llh/.z.'ird '

'

Raymond l-'.cmd Co
Chftz (Mia.si? .'

Adler ft Bradford
WJIITE I'LAINS.

Keith's
ist hivlt (27-30)

Lydla Harris _

:

Ebony .Sortndal*
(Three to nil)
:2d halt (31-i) .

Y.-ktes 'ft Iiawley
. Grace : tmrn

I

Jimmy Lucas
crwo. to nil)
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2cl ha" (2<-2«)

H Hernandez Co

^Sm Kennedy •

.

Orplieu"*,/*'*
Panny
Koy CumrolTiBB
Waldorf Orcb
.<Twoto^^>

FelovlB

cSnor <lc Haven CO

Julius Tanneh .

Jorry & B OrandB

Ut hftlf (27-30)

Alexander Sl3 Co
Bot>by nandajl
Nat. HaJnes Co - •

Roinnfl Tr .

(One to flll)^ ,^
2d half (24-20)

RiiBslan Art Circus
An(?elo.do.PBlma
FranK BenBton
Kclltir Sis & I'yn«:h

:(Ohe to nil)

jjKAV yoii^

i,st Jinlf. (27-3P)
Riiv I'i

Jlarrispn

vThi rhorus ladles,

(Three" to (J'.V)

.V o,t half (31-2)..

port .Hanjon
; .

• . -irt holf <^7-30) .

. pisano & X-andauer
r -Hiirrls- & .

Jlad.cUfie .

(Three to fllj) •

'

2d hall ;dl-2> :

• .Frances Whlte^.
Green & Blossom.

•. (Two to flll)

Prank Sablhl
Toll Talcs /

Cholfit & James
Bxiinsttlnn 4. \
VOKTIiANI), ORE.

ruulUKen
nclmont Canary Op
South & juoohs
Hadji All

.

Jnah Gnineao
Keep >l«vlne
SAN *'11ANCIW!0
VtindiRCH (29)

nelli & "bopell

I,evan .«j Bernle
Itadio Jttclcs & Q n.

I,anc & T.pe .

Mamct Word
>'RT<:SNO, CAT..
.I»ariti»Ke8 (20)

Aurora Tt" .
/

Mad^Uni^
NIte In Green Vll «e
Nile? & Jilrxnsncld

Itay .We,st nd ,

.i^:

JX)8 AI*<i*:.M5S
irnntiigcH ([8U)

.

Auaimlinn. Bird CO
Spatilfih- Faptasle
Kennedy .A Davis
Marie AHyn-Co

ISStli .St

1st. half - C2^.-3Q) .

Miller A. ^larUs CP
(Others to ..till)

.

i ~2d half (31-2)

The' Alfixanders . .

.001 Jack Geore^i Co
I

.cOne^to
.
flm^

Jimmy l.-y«ne
.

Fein &. Teninyson.

: NHWARK' .

V/ rnlace (27)^ •

t)e I>io6- circus •

"Worthy & .Thompson
..\V6sloy Barry
D<)n Cariif'y
(One to fill)

I/ONG llBACn
PantiiffeS (29) >

Visacr -a- • • -.

Alma & BuVall
Bonhott & Richards
ColloBlute Nights
(One to nil)

SAN DIEGO
PantJiges (2»)!,

ITatk & .Mack 3

Davey Jamlespn . :

Suite 11)

Winona Winter
Memories of Opera

.

SALT LAKE CITV
rnhtaBetr (20)

Royal GascolBnos
Ketch & 'Wilma .

Roxy l.inUocca
Thomas. & Jt'iye

iriiUywood Starlets
' KANSAS CITY .:

J.unBieland
Pi-lnglt; & James. -

Jack Merlin : ,

•

(.Two to fill)-

SliNNKAPOWS
I'untngc^ (-SO)

Ideals ; . .

(Others to flu)

.

-.
• •NEWAltK-. .

: i>An(aRe» (2^)
Bali & PlUfird .

(Others to nil) :

Bands and Orchestras

Routes for Next Week (Jwly 29)

Permahent addressee of bands OK arch.str.s will be ,>u.li^hed

"^ri^^tn^ad,W Itsting this deP-t'^^^^,
^^,,,,,e;

incLUdedi. . . ;

.

.

-Aaronson;, Irvlnff,- Roosevelt ,H.. ^Holly-

wood,' Oal. .

.

V ABO^tmi- ;Geo;; .Palace ^^"^-...^
Albert. Harry. .Lldo-Venlce. .

Venice. IValy,

Ajberti Don. VaienclJi. Jamaica. U I.

Albcrtl. Jiiles, Lulgl> C.; P.ctr<>lt. ;

AlWn; Jack. BosBcrt H^. S':"*'^'^"-. ^. .i^

Aldrlbh. Bob; Qnon Hotel. .Syracuse.^N. T

Interstate;

/VTLANTA;
Keith's (2»),

-Jlltz Bros TJnlt
•

(Others to Jll)^

KItl (29) :

i?e.tty & Bo:d Miner
Joe DeJlcP'. - •

,
•.

.6 Honey B6ys.
: Dack SclVlne Co ..

(OSe to fill) :

PALLAS; ,X»5X.
Majestic (3«>,

• Hollywood Bound. .

(0(hc'rs .to fl.ll)„- V
FT. WORTH, TEX.

' .\i;;ij«stic :(«»)

: Jiivyos Marsh. (& Fay
Uavc Vln^ / '

AV L S ahoVyboat: :

(TWO to: hi!) ..V .

HOUSTON, TEX.
. . Mertlnl (20) ;

. Alex Hyde.Gang
(Others to flU),.

1.1TTLE ROek
jiftije.etl^

Ist half ('29^3l3f

Ted & Ted die ; .

,

Br'dlea GarroU .M.|.(Two
Rainbow BeVflrlcs

*

(TWO to .flill).

'-2d hali;:(:l-:f)

Dave .Whlt% Cq .-

^Others to fill).-

NEVV ORLEANS; •

• Onilicuih (20) .

3 Nttos. !

-

TjOOS, Bros -. ;

-

Toy s ' ' *

Monica &'A SkeDey
Oscar ,-IjOfralne

\^.SAN''ASdC03«.0'
; Rfajestlc (2d>.

;

Jack &.inith Hayes
Alexandria & Olsen
Click 0.0

fTwq ;to fill)
. :

orJENiNa.oN:-

PUBLiX TOUR ^

SEPTEMBER 12, 1929

Dir. ijia)Dir & smith

AXT'C ClT^Y.CN, J.

Eurle
iat -hnlf .

(27-.30).-

Cherry Ul's'm :& J-;

Casey Watrert' .

Jackson. & Taye '
.

Frabclle Frollb.

(One to ;flJl); r ^
-

. 2d half .
iZl-i\

Mardo,& llay
Jack ' . \pll. Co /
GraG'.< • ..;tlv.&-.B.

(Two . AH) J
El,IZAltl5TH, N: J.

TMi
. 1st halt (27-3a) .

.cy; Wills •

Dale & ©"Nell;
tnternafl Hhythm
(T*o to.flll)

• 2a half. Cl-3) .

Frank. Viola- Co
(OlhefS'to fill)-

. IfOBOKEN. N. 9.

: FAblan . .

.1st half (27-30)
waiter Daire Wa.hl
Mary V .Gorbctjt Rev
(Three to fill)

,- 2(1 half. (31.-2X

2 Blossoms.
Lena- & Garry
Norman Thomas B

(T^U-o .to -fill)-.
-

. PATERSON. N. 3
.Regent .

..1st half .
(27-30)

'Michel.'.

Junior Durklh Co
FratiK Mellno Co
Broadway Flashes
(One tq flUV
• .-2d halt v(31-.2) :

Squiries & Sullivan

Walter : Dare .Wahi

,

Mary V. Cqrbett Rev
Two to.. fill)

i»Hii-Al>ELPHIA
,
jSarie- (27> -

-

,

tianc' e- Tam.b: plniss,

Pearl • TV '"" .Vr V:.- 1

Flfz * Jean Huber. ^gj.,

•Hall & Esleiy

(One to .flip: ':

Nixon V.

•

1st .'half ( 27-30).

The j?ltzg(?ralda

Bert Walton :

Follctte .

-

(Two to nil).:.

.'2d half :(31-2)

tijvle. & O.VNeU

— Phlla .

0.°S™, M , N-t.!™.-!," T.. IUU1....»..

H
Sl~W. -=-0 W' C, A., Kr.TO«l..!«

?SoS' ^r'Club'*^nrSk^ Washington.

'

rVriiin rieneV ChlhAs R.. X- Ts C. :

e ay Barry. .Udo C.. .
Chicago. •

;
•

-.Co^f P.. 2S2>. P.ouglas -St.. Reading. Pa.

Cohen. RlohArd. Vatidorbllt H.. N. -x.. .V . ^laj-s, ,„,„, .V"":".' -.VoVarfield
Cole. H.. Swance Club N. Y.. C- - _

I Held t. Hprace. Loew s «
'^^"^'"...(orj. .. .

Collegian Serenaders/.Far ,Kast^V.^j CT^e.
I

H«Snderson. F;.,32_3 W. ISlUh^b^^^

Pla
Atklhs. A
Austin; S

Collegian . . „
commanders. Rooseyell; H

^XipndeI.irli;A.: Ad^iphJ-IT.. f
. Confrcy,.. Zez.. . c-o .M. C. A.., I'aramqvn.

^l<&%^^°^'i«^VJ^ntS[i'' A^^e
-ConheUy. H; R., . -iba • Central Ave,,

Bridgeport,. Conn, .
. ^ ^ _

.

Conrad U-i l"S8.:Park .Ave..^N. .T. C- ^. .

-;-CQDley. Fritz. Maple View. ,.Pltis.neiq,

*'eoons iDol, Toa Gnriietis C;C betrolt. '.'^

. ..COQh^iSd^rs, x-o M,;:.C... AW/ paramount

"ife^thi^S^Tcmple. . ilroekton. ^a^?:-

Cornwell. F.. Loew's J..
Columbus.

;

:

Cowan. Lyhii, Mlvd. T.v. L.- A^.^ .

Coyle.- L. H.. 2U> S. l<.'.th;St,,;Easton, Pa

IS Tid^^'^^elV^ LOS A^
HBPhorveaux, J.. NBC. IW /»• : ....Herbcrveaux;

Ave.. Chicago

'^'^i;f: john/^ 1008 EiUaheth:-?!.. .^^Ticln^
.

.

"Snmi, ^:ari. :c.o; M,;.C..AJ;: Paramount-.;

Bi<iK..'N,. y. c.

Woimos.^ Pcott.jr.:-;A|?inj. '
Hou»^- .Barton.

^

V-^ 3014 6th .AVe:, De^^M(ilnes4^^^^^^
J«^^ CovntiV :C.V Tampa I

.
. c^^^ ..ArnSo^V. M'<Wletor'n. n. y. -c. - : ; .

-
;

TSaer;- Mofe..^hW^aU

Baiawin P.
,^ Fronteniic,: .Q«fehee, v

don,
. , .

\ ton

N W.; Washington. ' ^ I
^Irving,

^Crawford, . Jack.r.cro M, C. A., rar^^^^ Conn

^fewimd?^ Thbmas L..: wjehlta. Itan: -

• Cullen, B.;E;.-8H E, Rth^St.. ;§outb.TJosr

:tori. - -

-v-^'is^
Gumrrtlns, Bern'le.

,

BUtmoi-e.
fV',..'^ivnie

Currle, Harry. Seclbuch .l^,-, J--ouisviUe.

Cy. Wills .. .

prabelle's- Frolic

(Two to .fill) .

UNION CITy, N. J.

Uncoln.
'

Ist.half (2T-3P) :

Tjenz & Garry .„
Taylor StrHtl'd & H.

Oracle Smith ii^. B
(Two to fill.) .

2d half (-31 -^) /.

Junior -JDiirkin Co .
.

(Othersvto fill)

Baiitiig,- b1 J.. Pdtnam Avi., B'klyn,

R'AHtrl's ..Orih.; 61, 14th, St.. .Norwich,

Conn'.- • -•"» „
Daugherty, Emory, Juidln Lido. ;

Arllng

ton Ji.; ^Waphl.ngtonj D.- C.

Davldsbn. J. W.. Norsho.r* Tv. Ch cago.

Davis,' c;, Indiana T.,: Indianapolis;

Davla, Doc, Drake H., Chicago.

Davis -iSddk 85 E. Md St., .N. 7;.
Clty-^

Daylsprt,; W.. Rainbow Gardens. Lo«w-

^'olVlsbh;. Wait. Malnstreet T„ K^ C;

Delbrldge. Del.. Capitol T.. Detroit;.
.

Diel.

Associatioii

WAVENPORT, lA.
C:iLpU4>I

Tst half. (27-30)
. j.eroi'nc Ma'n'n
'(Two to- fi'.rv

.

PUMTH. MINN.
-Ly'ric •

.

, 1st iiaif (-27--30) .

Morion :& Mason
10 & J Ulnchan

.

.
'6^ Orcilys' •

• half .(31-i5)..^.

'"W f . fi J!howboat Jr

KV.'N .*^A 4 1'LE,. .INDw
.'ioCory-- ..

CV li:'il(:'(l-2).

JeanOii .' llackett
Merrli: Bros & Sls;

(Three to fill) - -

<j'I> RAPlOSi M'lt
ilaraohw Pork

i'«>t half (27-30). .

Pirate Queen Rev
.Heed & Lavere

:

. Hdlth Clifford- .

Fulton & Parker
B Cardinals
(One to fill):

,

•

. 2rt half (31-2V
Kelly & Jackson
Uddle Ross :

(Others to., fill), . .. ,

INn^POLIS.lNI*-
• Lyric (»7) .

Fleiiret'te Jeoftrle
- Carl Freed Bd •

(Two. to fill) :

KANSi CITV, MO,
.HiilriHtrcct «(27)

Eileen . & Marjorle -

Van & Schenck
Hubert Frtye. Cq -

.

(Two to (111)

:
- JX)NDONi-. CAN.

•

. IxicWs .'-

1st half (23-31)
: Win Aubrey ;

(Two ' to fill) .

.
l!d half .(1-3):

- Campus. Colleagues
Stanley & Giiiger

. (One lo, .nil) ^
MADISON, WIS.

Orplieuiii
- ist half '.

(27-30)/
Byjvde's- Cnrnlval

MEMDIliS, TENN.
Orphcuin (27)

Joe Melvlii -

Burt' & Lohmann . ..

Bruno Welsfr; .3^.

Billy Doss. GO
Frank DeyOq
Blue Steer Orch

Be^V. Herb, ^^l/^J^Bi«aUi;^
Bergman. Al.. 4k^fJ? Hair Pittsburgh,

'

^BcTnle. Dave. ' Roosevelt .

Nj^ T
B«;6tor, -Dci). C-o -M, \^ A-.

FtlNT. MICH.;
./ Capitol

ist half t28-31)
IClkutas Japs
Uncle Boh,.
(One to flJl.)

UiNHlNG, MICH.
, Stronrt.-. •

2d half (1-3)

lies -fcihezzTS

Pirate tjucen .Rey
(One- to fill) :

rONTIAC, ?IICII.

y ' Statis'/. ,

: 1st half (28431)
:

Gehis- Grtrh Cq
(Two to fill)'".

Paramounc

llSl^ia^l&^^ggV,. Rochester.

benny. Jack. Mt, Royal. Montreal,

Deterlch, Roy. Avalon T.. Chicago.

Dexter. F.. Wisconsin Roof. Milwaukee.

-

Domino Orch., 22. .4th St . Troy. N..
J. _

Donnelly. W. H.. 230 pienwpod Ave.. E

°D5ddi.^oh^ i^iy'. CM^:^
• Dbrnberger, Chas., Riley' s-on-thc^I-ake

Saratoga. .N. Y.
:

.

"
r>vn«

Dougherty. D(jc. Adelpbia
• bumbht. A., Pttrtimonnt, N.:"*. C. :

. Durante. Jlm.^ Zlegfeld t.. N. C
Dytch. H..: 400 3. Flr«t Si... Daytona. Fla

Fox-Poli

BRIDGEPORT
liiiliice: .(i2)

M'LKW'KEE WI?. .Uiircedes Ferris Co
'RIveYBlde .(ilT), ; . pennlngton .&. L ..^

Fred & JJaisy Rial.

Qoelet.^ Halll ^
Broadway ReV:
Rigoletto . Bros • .

(One to fill). .

ROCKFORM, ILL.
Palace

j:ohn Barton &: CO
Noi'tdn ft Haley . . .

Arion Male Slngci's

(Two to flU) .

siouX ;CItV, lA.
Orplieunit

Ist. half (47.-29>:

spencer & WiUiams
Al Wilson :

C<^ :

(Three -to flU),

SO; KENP, INP.
: • I'alacc •

Kelly & Jackson'
,

Bob llall'- v. . .;.:

John Barton « co
Norton & Haley .

<Oiie to. nil)'

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Graiia (27) •

,M08s: . Manning . ;

Soim Bevo

Shi^yne's Cndftta

liARTFORD
CapltQl (22)

Jose & fidlth Rey .-

(Two to fill)

NEW HAVEN
Polncc (22)

Dave Hkrrls Gang
<Two to fill)

SPRINGFIELP
. Palac* (22)

The .Westergarde
(Two to fill) :

.WORCESTER
Palase

-~1 St half (22-24)
Wilfred DuBols ,

Riith Ford
Deno &; Rochelle Or

^'BWom; Leon^ United/ Artl?ts ^Ojl.^

Blunxenthal's Orch.. .Sovereign Hatel. .cnJ

'^'l^j;^**
'

F- W ^ Virsity Inii,^ Van' V^e^t; 'O,

EouUlt^rShe^^'Ui^^on^^^^^
Hnvle Billy. Gopley-Plaz?i H. , .

B^ion.

:gsiifei;/K5i^J^^:'s^^!^^

B'way; Collegians, walled Lake. Br. ce

:^'B'way .Melody Boys, ^Rose Gardens;. Wll-

""b^S; B^v*; G'^nt T.; Wttsbmrgh.
;^

..^JS^feJay.jCalitornla^^

Pa.
Bryant, fty. it . 1520 S, 6th St., Terrr

Cabards

• Eddy; .Wes..' Locw's iPalacc, T.i Wa.sh._ ...

EdAvards; Giis C. Terrace Gardens. Chi.

Eagfth, Jack, Paramount T.. L. Aj
.
:E.lsehbourg; Dok; Shepard -. Colonial k..

-boston: ^
"

, .. . -
.

Elinor, Carle, Carthay. Circle, L. .A.

Bliard, Jim, Riviera T., Om:aha.
Ellis. "P.. St. Francis H.... S. P.

.

Ellington, Duke, . Cotton Club, N; T. C.;

Elniwood Band', 372 Van Nostrand Ave.-

jferSey City. '
: _ '

. . - v , -

Emerson, H.. Merrick T., Jamaica, L. 1...

Bngclhart, Jos.. McVlcker's T;; Chlc?igq.

.

'

Eppel, B730 >I.. 7th St..„ Philadelphia,' _ .

ifsrdody. Leo.. 105 W,- 4Sth .St.. N- Y,- C,

Es$lg; •Abe. 1000 ; St. Nicholas Ave.

N V * C. "
'

Eiibank. Philip Leie. Harllngert, :Tex.

CasanqvA' Roof
Frances Williams .

Leon . & ' Bebe
Jerry Friedman Of.

Castliian Roynl

Eddie (Chester. . Rev
Leo Siovetia Orch

Clinteaq MtuVrlO.

Ja<:k . White .

r
Arthur Brbwn
Mary Price

4- Baseball P^layers pat/liarrington
Ch^iw Hing Tr .. 1 pearr Harris
(One. to fill)

.
IMghtrenlers

. ST^PAUL- : .1. ; Club. .Plasta

ral)icc-0¥pli^«iT»" J oon Howinrd.:
Jrocketfs MH'rs. ..j kay -Durban

.

Crock-
(Others to fill V.-
WINDSOR. CAN;

Capitol
: ist half' (28-31)
Campus Colleagues
Stanley & Glngi?r

(One to nil) -
.

. 23 half. (1-3)
Will - A:Ubrey^ -.

(Twq to .nU).

Chas Baron
Dick Gasparte Or

JOIJE^. ILt.
Rialtb

. 1st half (29:;3I)

Jeanettq Hackett
Ralph Whitehead

.

(One to fill);..: /

2d; half (1-4)
Quaylc & KcUv

Danccland .Limllfd
Slaveia of Melody--,

WAWKEGAN, ILL.

. G«nc8ec« (2*)

Joe/ E /Bloward
Llazeed Tr •

Pirate Queen Rev

. Connie's Inn;

Leonard' Harper Rv
Le Roy .Snilth Bd

Coltton ; Clidb •

ban Helly Rev,/
Bc.fry.. Bros. : ^

•:

S Blazers.
'

. H &. Mil Dixon -

josephlnc Hall
Lltha HllV :;

Duliq Ellington Or
• borne ;

Erjiest. CharJos:
' Imqgehe .

Coca
Sie -Baxter

NEW tOEK
Wait . Feldkamp Or

Everglades .

Le-Rqy. Frinz Rev
Eddie Davis
Fawn .& Jordan
Th(;l«ia Edwards
McCuTin Sis
K(;ith .Rayne.
Tlrn Kewin
Marie .

Regan
. ..

Joey Chance Bd
.

Oakland's Terrace
Will Oakland • .. .

Buddy Kennedy
Blanche & B^ltlqtt

Kay Green. :
' - .

Rosalie. Wynne.
Joe Slraey- •

.

•
-

Shirley . La Mont
Ada Wlnstton
P^ggy iioltqn -

.

Mildred Lorraine
j.orctta - Flushing
Dorothy Cranby.
Boots Mnllory ..

Maria Whitney. :

-

Alice Cavln.
Lahdau's . B.(l,

.
.-.

Parumount Hotel

Roy Ingraham Or
Bessie McCOy • /

Tcss Noel .

Dorothy Florence
Cdrson. Pis

UlSlcn :Swi»n .

David D'onncll

."S^riie, TlvoU T..; CWJ<=?eo.^j^. ^;
Buckeye \ Wonders; 645 -. So.

:

Main. • ut.

:^BiS^swkle^ califs:. Eagle B.;.:Mllwaukee
' Burk. Mil(j. Brockton. . Mass-. ^ .

Burke, Chick. Ameshuryj Mass.
.

-

'

Burkf p., Llndo inn, Chicago. . -
•

Burtnett, Barl. Blltmore H... L- A,

Buese. Henry; 746 Tth- Aye. .</<>; Taps,

Butler. Mel.. Davenport, Spokane. -

Byers. Hale. . Variety. N.. J> C;
;

Caperoon, Fred.. 401 B'way;;^Camden, N. J.

Carberry, Duk^. .Walpole, Mass :
:

Carlln. Bill, Adolphtis H., .Dallas^ ,

Carpenter, E. ^''^^ c^"
Carr. Jimmy. Variety. N._ y. C.

Carter- P.; Malest c, Long ;Beach, Cal. .

Casal^;, M... 140' T?Ine^-;5?37--Wllll^

^Cfaiiser;-'. Bob," Ichaia Jf^. ^Ithaca.
.

.

Cd^iillaro, John, .20 Irving St..

"c^t^to,' Etz. F'lotllta Club;.Titt^UT^^^^
Cclcstaln/ Jack. 1030 Boston Ud.. Bronx.

N . TT
' -

/

Cerny^ John, Belmont. Chlrago. . ^ .

' W.voTii?; .' Izzy. 502 BlacHstqnS - Bldg.,

Plt'tsi^urph

Pabeliq. Phli. ColiiseUm T.,: N^: ^, C.' ;
•

Fallon,- Owen, Pall.sade Donse B, R., Li. A.

Farrell,'^F., Inn, 4 Sheridan Sq., N. Y. U
Fay. Bernard; Fay's, ..ProvlOence. .

Pccnoy, J. M,. 220 E. 11th St.V Oakland,

Cal.

Pn

' ^ScJ^^Rbss,- fiuckey^ Xoice P., -Buck

eye Ln.I<e. O.' "
. -

. : ..

Fenn, F. G/, 100 LelTerts Ave., .B'klyn.

Fenfoh, Carl. 1074 Broad W.-iy, N. .Tf. C.;

Pcyl, J. W.. 878 River .St.. Troy, N. T.
.

Florlto. Ted, Edgewater Beach H., Ghl.

Fischer; Carl,: Majestic :D._^H., Detroit.

Fischer. C. L- 014 So. Westnedgc St.,

Kalamazoo. Mich. .
- '

j.^

"

Fl.sher. Iluddy. c-o M. C. A., Chicago.

Fisher. Mark, Variety. Chloago. :
/

Fogg. A. Ml. Ii74 Beacon St., Portland.

Me '

FOote, -R.i Brown's .Cnuh, : French Lick,

•Ind. .
/ • - /

.
:'

•

'

. Forbes,. Lou, Denver T., Dr;n vex. ^ •

FpvbstCin,' Leo, Warner Bros. T., -Holly-

wood, Cal. .
- --

.
•-:

...

Form.nn, T.6u; Palace T... N. T -.C .-.

Foij'r ll'.rsomcn, c-o M. C A./ UiOl Droad--

Fox. Rov,. Mbnlmartre, Hollywood. Cal

FranclBtl.- Ivan, Cleveland II.. Cleveland.

Frahklyn. Mllt, Gi-and Lake T,,- Oakland.

^FraseUo,''"5^^^^tji>i<^^'C:;^v!K3^W:vi^^

Newark.

B., Lyiieum:

*jm^riaVMaririiij(i;: A^ Hovise.. Bosr .-;

,

'l^dlsniV Flve,^WIscon8ln..H;,/Mil^^u^^^^ . : :

^oSiger^'bUl/rHagei-stowny .Md.- .

.'
: -.. ^

lula Felice, RlvoH T.,- mitipiore.-
.

. ..

l«lS:-Rtimno. City .
ravk lia., ,U?tUlmqrt. . .

. Jaokson-s : Jazz, /iS.: Chestnut St.;. ^(Sloverst .

'

^jehlel Johri. 75 DVrggs AV^i F"**^^""
'

Jbhnson. C.. small's paradise; -Nv Y-jC.

Johnson. Johnny; c;0- M, C. -A... .iara

'^S^fJ^sJ^^^a^.y^fbroVe Ave
;

'-J.ohhstohei.^Jack, A)amo^C. Ch.caw^^^

Jordan,: Art, 0241 Norwood. St^. Phlla.

Jorg^nsen, Ruth, 1235 Sheldon. St.. Jack-

'^y"jim. c^o M: c: A.; Paramq,m:t Bldg:,

N. Y. C. •
.

.lb^hW.:Hermah: TlyolL^; Newark* N; J.
.

Kails H.. Lido Venice C. Boston.

Ka cy. Chafi^. Granada. T.. Chicago.
'

^5^;^^S;'^^^^'V.:^c::,A:.>ramou..i*

"&,^Uteni; c^o m: :C.\A-v: ?a'-amo«

**&mnf • :^uls' 02 Audubon Ave..

^KaiifSan,^ W.i 28 N. lOth St.. Lebanon..

^Kay; CSco.^,. Oiympla New/IIftven . .

^

. Knvspr Joe. Midland T.,- K. C, Mo;

.; K^'IS^;, H^;s/>; ^ .gAIO;; St.. Prefeport,.

^kemp, Hal, MHhger. li.. N.- X 'C. _
. Klnn4ts. riarry. .801 Keenan B.ldg.i. Plttfl-

'^fntner, H.. BenJ. Franklln;^:. Phlla.

^

. Kenln,.H., Molt6nomah: H;. Portland. Ore.

. Kciysione Screnaders. Gd. Rlylcro. T" ^*

^'"l-ring. Hcrmie. Oakland t., OaHlind.
.

Cai.

King Monty; Dirkhimcra D,. ,C<JlumbU8.

King •l>d.;-74.'> 7th Ave., c/o Tails,

King; Wriyne, Abagon B.^R., ChU-ago.

King's Mt-lody. 08 Mueller St,. Blngham-

^°Kerr\''ciha8:; Golden Dragon. Phlla. _

.

Klliie,: M., 54.'iO SiJruce St.; Philadelphia,

Kri(;l.scl, ^ E.. :pil.lmore H.. ^Atlanta..

Knulfbn, Erllng, .President H.,, K. C.

Kosloff Lou. .Chicago T... Chicago.
;

Kraus. Arthur, HSU . Broadway. N. T, C
Krau.sgrlll. Walt, Balconodo? D. H., S. T
Kranz, Uill. Ansonia'C., Chlcogo.
Kruegor. Art, Wis.consln H., .

Mil^-aukce

KrunihOlz, a. P... Q. Box . 404, New Bed
' ford, . Ma,«is.. : / J,-.

'

Kviile, Al.. Oriental T;. Chicago. ^ ..

^'^^^a^'^' f'"'-''- '''^^''^'^r^rS^^^'^. 20 S. orange Ave.. Newi

CHICAGO

es

fantagcA (20).
Frank Sidney- ;

J^ugold ilev-
Alarston & Manley
(•a.stlc of Dre.'i,m.s

ipiie to nil) '

HAMILTON -

.

• I'tintugeH (20)
•

I.cun's Ponies
lionovan Girls
>'niairs Eiilcrt'ners

.Alabam-
Kltty . Cohh .. .

Dorothy Durnell
:

Billy M<jyers
Bernle AdUT '

.

Bddle Jacltsqn Bd
. Ambastiadeurti

-Esther burnetl
Thelma VlH(>rd ;

.

Louis Stoyer; - .

Isabelle :Ge»-hardt
-Prea-:Arnra3(ii^=Mffill€W"^iS£=:Mcea-bei:= ^.

PiNano.' -Jimmy -Noone:;©*!.
SPOKANE. WA.SH. " ^ '„Hdge

'

Pant«.:os (39) _ ^. . *^7„"cent
Cook Mortimer & H gV-^g -

Francis & Day
GUs Faye Co
nallcy & Jackson
Kimiwa Japs'
TACOMA, WA.SH.
PuntagiFS (20)

3 Lor^lcns

Mary Stone;
.

Btinlta Prede .

Glarita '

Bin Kranz Bd
College lo'n

Prank LlBuse •

Sleepy Hall Bd

Dells
Earl BIckard
Kirby & De Gaye
Jewel Howard

. .

Coon Sanders Bd:
Frolics !

i3uddy Whalen
Nelle Nel.son:

Leee, M & Flo
C Van Dae
Julia Ge.rity ; .

-Ellg-i-O'Doniien
Bud'dy^o.we . .,

.

Scil AVagne.r Bd .

GlvrdcD Allah
Castles
Cecil Lehman
Babe Payne
Lew Lewis Bd
Golden Pnmpkito
M Sherman Bd

Grannda
Guy Lombardo Bd

.. Green MIU -
.

Mary. Jane
Margie &:, Marie .

Edith . Rogers ^ -,
.

Edward/ Van Bd
S^>lv'ter.& Meagher

I
Kelly Stables - .

Johnny .Dodds B(J

' Lincoln' Taverii -
:

Ray .' Miller ' .Bd. .-

PctraRhka .

Geo Slcherbah. Bd
liaphkci /

-ia^rbie Zcllcr Bd
Stables ..

Don tl-sh :

Johnny Dodds Bd
Territ4ie Garden

Olive O'Nell
Art Knssci; Rd ..

Turkish Village-

.leleen Tanner

Sara:h Theobald'
Pep Hunter

.

Jackie Hamlin :

Ruste- Darnell /

Hall GaK
George' .De . Costa,
Margie Ryan
.Freddie. J,a>»is Bd

tptoWn Village.'

J. Garrltfan's. Bd .

Vanity -^ Fair
Farrell ft. Peters
Ruth Dchlse,
Gloria Lee
Mary Nevells
Art Pahstead /

Deils
Goon-Sanders Bd

White ' House .

Margaret Williams
Helen Lciori.

.

Joe Manohna Bd

Frlcilhc.rp,; . ...y:. .-.,. , - .

Friedmiin, Jerry. ra.Hanova.C, N. T. C.

Friedman; L. P., St. Louis T., St. I..oul«.

Frlcsc,- - J. F..- Str.nnd T.. Ptamfrird,- Conn.

Fry. G. M., 52W Roosevelt Blvd., Phlla-

dolphW. .. ' V >.
'

.
'

-r. •

' '.

Fu'lchpr. Ch.T.s., C^o M. .O. A., Paranriqunt

DMg.. N. y. c - • :

Fijller. EarX Lookout House; Covlngtofi..

Ky;'; ..^'^
/; „ ;

I

irv Boernsteln Or
1

' Aster
.

I

stricki'd-B/lrest Or
Carlton

.

Meyer Davis Orcb
Harfy Albert

Jardlq Lido ^
B ln.ughorly Orch
|M Kafka

l>tt«ifl

MadriUori ':.

B..b(iughei'ty Orch

Place Deauvillie

Meyer .Davis Orch

. Poxviifttnn Roof
J Slaughter Orch
Wnrdninn • rurk

Meyer DaVifl Orch

- Jrtalvln: J. .J„ Plai-.a T/.
.

'Wvjrfi.cstPiv .Ma-ss;

Oalllecchlrt. Jo, .'>2n0:Shcrl0an ltd,, <,hl.

Garber, Jan, 745 lih Ave.. N. Y, C. ':

Cirdncr,; (3. -C. .1.127 .N. 24th St.. Lin-

coln, Neb.- . . - w -w
Ga.^parre. Dick. Hotel Plaza.. N. T.. C.

r.tivU Geo.. 2n."i -Madison Ave.. Baltimore.

Gny. Irn, 845 So Broadway, :L. A..-
. ;

Gegna, MlBha. Fofrum .Theatrfi..:.L. A.

Gcldt. Al; 117 S. N; - J, Aye.. .
AtlanMc

City. -

Oerunovltch. Tom; Roof Garden B.

S. F.
(3111, Jo.o;, CongrtFS II., St: L;
Gill. E., Btiiiilioo Grtl-dohs. rieveiano

GlllPttP, liiib, Valeni'la Th.. JomiiUa..

Ol'.Ucah's Orcii.. Grand Dansant, .

l.elnnati. .

..GVirr. Mark. Brlggg .n.. DHro lt: -'.^

l-Park. Hiiltlm'irc. Mil.
. ./. ,^ .

•Goldkotle, .Tcan;' t<onk Tc-iycr. DetrMt,

GortiiJllcs, S. .N^.y.!»0 ,K;/->th: VI..:, f-ant

^.Gprmaii. Ro.'S, KOO .Slh;. Xvf-.. :.N, -V.
. T. •

Oorrell. Ray. crirp. Gr.Mkelf. PetioH.

-Croon. A. J:ra40 WfO'i <"V1. SI., t.
,

A.

. r;rf.fn. '.l!i(-'iiif-v. i;i.!v,'Ti.w"rs N < •

Gieystiinc Orch., tlrei.Mone H.. Dayton.

R.

Cln

. Lagasse, F.;. 518 Merrlmac St.. Lowell

"^Lcimpe! D'ftli; Cftpiiol T.; Chicago. • ^
Land.Tu, Mike. Oakland's 'Icrrace. BOt

St; and Broadway. N-. Y, C.
'

Ijing. Henry, Baker Hi. Dallns.
^

_

lounge; Jl V.; 27 Abbott .St., .Tiowftll- Mii.*

LttnlhV'H., -2000 W. Glrard Ave., PhUa.
^ Lanln; Sam; WI5AF, N^ Y, -C. -

rxifkowltz,.Harry,. Caslcy H.,. Scrantoi

T>a • • -- - •

•

I'.eglor, J; Ed.. .
.1522 .Moiiq.. St.. Fresrt

C'il
•' --/ -.

Lcnlz, Al.. - 1509/ President St.,
.
Brookly

NY' " ' •

-

' 'Leonard, .Harold;: 04 .'Vy. Randolph .»

'-Levin"' Al, 478 Wlmll.cy NCw Hay»
'. Lcvlne, Jack, Cl.nderLMla. B., Long.Beac

I^vkow, Bernard, Cahimodore H-. N.t*

Levy; R. H'., 131 Elmer Aye,, Schqne

^"'l^<'l6^.6r(rh., Sulie 50, f/fjew lildg.. Wae

'"w%"t. - Enock CnjiinV-nt/^^

r,lpsch.unz,- G-t'O.-, Sir ^Francis Drake I

g J,''
:,

'

'

.

'Llpscy; M.,: 1731 Humboldt ..Blvd:. C:

lombardo; Gu>v- C^o'M; C. A., 32 W. R£

(iolph St., Chi. -.,.,- „
'

Long, Dick. Curtis H... Minneapolis. ,

Lopr:i; Vincint, St. Regis H,,; N.- X..

r^.wt-; I{i)rt,-StnU<T H:. Ufi.^lpn,

. I.owry, Edi, Amb!iSf>.ndor T., St. L*

. Li-rnart, ': A*e..
.

L.l'lg.ryenlce, Sarato;

^iJnn. f-'aiT)mV,.2063 Wirhltn St,: Dall.-i.-

. Lyons; . Al.. .Wllhdn. T., frcsno,. Cal.

; .:.:'..- '

'.•.:'--'M-: -.

. . iii,.:dWftld,.-"R.6x... •<N.l!^'-um,. St..- Petfc

M-'i'i'k Ai)*i;ri. Go!(lc«r Pumpkin C, Ch
.Milmiv.;^::. J yal-0.m , b:, .

313(1 iJhcll!

^'11-%*.^!" l^*; J.;; -iid/St;.: ocean pa

*^'?aa1.:i.i y - IV. H: •
l-'lmr-r: St/: Knoxvl

'1 tlill.
'

: • - ..

/

. (Curujimt-a Oil iiage 61)
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Chatter in New York

• Jeanne Fayal left: for. Saratoga.

Even piwociile pld'^/ers are now
iocaring .polo; shirisi ; .

.

Massaelhs the floor of Madison

$<i. Garden \vlth .Oxy-torche^

Gertrude, tiawrenee Is stalling: iver

cabriolet to the. Ivtghest bidder.

.

CblVil.arnmoridi of the G.^irden, rcr

. .turne^d. froni ho^neymiopn; •
. > ; ;

;

Tamiiiahy ybung knocked off t^^^o

bus passes to .Chicago. .

in a talkor called "CJivo .the Girl a

Hand.".
'

•Charles Riiggles got a last min-

ute \vire. to come to the. coast; The
boy left pbat h'aste for the; talkers,

;hDi)i>lne oft at St, liouls, v\ .

Such a demand fbr East Side apts.

just now, the .
young .

real estate

[ salesmen ar^. cleaning .
iip Sub-let-

ting them.-;

. John Cionl, who •does most Of the;

I
sartorial .^york for the Broadway

remark that Odd never did business

with a. small town theatre man-
ager. . .

' .

*

Narida .flevy to New York from
Detroit, where she wa» vvbrking

with her python in a. roadhouse.

Had to pay extra for trahsfortation

of her chow dog, but the snake was
given a fr*ee ride.

Women Sobbed in Court

As Husband Confessed

Dotts Tauber ail adheaive'tsitped mob/ moy.ed quarters to a 'des^
i .;-^, 1...-*

. ' ciub;in Fifty-secoii- street* . ;

'
Saturday, midnight at the Park

Central pbpl, Ben Pbllack is. stag-

ing . another swimming pStrty fpr;

the mob. By- Iriyitatlbn.. .•

Cop ^stationed in. the ^Chateau
Madrid for: 10 da^s, since, a shoot:

since she acqufred prick:::, he^t.

: Nick, from the Hunting iflbom, is

pinothUhg at Big Indian,; Nv .Y;

Leon arid; Befee put of the Casa-

•noya.^^' , "'i
• ;.^

•.
•

'
.

. New main, stem magazine on' the

stands . called. Parade.

Dorothy Bi'lttori
.;
np\y

down.;. ,; ''"•
-[^

Pearl " Harris' openedi at the

Madrid; .
Iied-headed'^^ singer?

;
aiary Titus quit Merrick rbad-

horuser'
'

' '[

S. J. Katifmaji, iii of flu in Paris,

. reported, niuch improved.

7Ai' White; is " stkglngC the ..•floo.r

shbws ait Casa CastilHan, :

Ernest .Greenwood, author, .i^e-

ceived ;
his-' di^^charge from 'banlt-

ruptpy court iaist Week, i,^

Paiil Gt-egory :is hanging out with
Johnny C^Veisinuner Stubby. Kriie^r.

gep and i other 'aquatici- .chanlips

can sit ].
Ihg in; a nearby^ speak, w^s finailly

eased put this week» _
JBiii Morris, Si:^, came into i>reW

York ;frpm Sarahac; Monday, stayr

liig over iihtil Tues^.tLy. He needed
a haircut.' •. '/.^

Herman Applpman, Y. Ameri-
can; shortly

,
marryirig Minna- Pos,-:

ner daughter of. the arch -supporter
king,' ' ''\. V ;../ •

Billy -Gibson, former actor, now
Jewelry salesman, • leftlforVthe west

. coast Sunday to call .on the . .
trade

he formerly catered to along BrPa;-! -

Group of. actors watching paint

Ray Boyer, whose old Tnan\sell& atrwprH pn the rOof of the Shu-

medicines; obtained ./an ayiiat^

liceiiise., •

' .

'

Lirty -Hart threv^r" an endurance,
party at his' place the other a,. - m.
BrPke all perit^-hpiide records..

To hear them tell it, all the on^

bert theatre asked each other if

the brush siwihgers^ h^^ "Ma!,

Sirnmohs- before getting., the: jobV

Frank A. p. Gazzdlo a,n'd h}s .son,

•Dudley, hay.e been in .New York for

the past week looking oyer {.current

the-cuft BroadWalyites were clipped 1 shows. The Gazzolos opprate stock

in the Clarke bank crash. • at the i^dzle^ Chi

^ Beryl Halley, who .renounced the :Henrietta Kay. clalnia\the title for

night ciub:^, crept into the .Casanova, flops on the Street. She aipipeared

the other night. in nine rio-.dlce musical, shows, bu
Aria ^uddy ^ogersi explpited as thinks ahe .is now -in a hit; ^ She'll

girl 9hp, tepqrted oi'cMdi^g June iknoyv in a few weeks,..

Collyer. -
• ^^^^^ 'J^^

D.an Crowley, isi :preparing .ti cpnr I Sunday, : . pbsecving. a .fbrtune-tipll

nubial speech , to deliver to: .Anjie ers he Centered and . first cracky: he

Faye's parents.-: avers, the old- woman- said "Ypu're

Milt Craridall: is making New Jimmy, the. Well-Dress:d Man."
York his horhe, taking a; plape in Victor McLagllr^ must give up
72nd street. , his American doughboy roles; now

Bill Duffy not only goes hatless .[.that the talkprjs :are. here, !.
His's; an

but discards; the necktie these sum- Englishman • and speaks with

met' months. strong Accent..

Nina De Marco, Be' Marco danc- ;
" Mix and. Lbemuller' are - renting

ers, is with Chester Hale in charge a restaurant for the exclusive vend

-

of his branch school in Jamaica:. I Ing pf fresh eggs and poultry.. Have
Mrs. A. H.. Woods Went : by air slpgan. being made In llght^: '-Gloria

from Kansas City, to Los " Arigeles fyihg the America,n C^^^

on her N. Y. to L. A* tripi. V ' "Mississippi" tolio Chauffeurs ike

Jack Naples not "dbih'l liaid &t \ Square's' only open hack, tagged his

Guinans. Just bou6:ht his wife a:
\
cha7'ioi with tfie slogauB^'If Jimmy

_ ca,T. : [Braddocie. doesn't win from
Gloria Lel36w,' former night ,

club VLoughrdn I losei this can'iage.''

clg girl; showglrling in "Broadway Beware of the generous host

Nights^": whose apartment holds dishes- of:

Anita Page lost eight pounds but candy, biscuits, fruits and cigarettes

expects to take on ' A Oargo ot UU made of rubbers. Realistic im

acidosis.

Bee Mprosco is driving, to Min-
neapolis to visit her .family, accom-i

panled by her chpw dog.

Joan tngram. fllnii actress/ sobbed
In West Side: Court when she asked
MagltJtrate George W-, S»m;ps;pn if

she Gouid. withdraw !;
Iter , iaction; of

A Brpaxlwaylte wants tP know how I .g,,jina larceny :tgalnst .Mrs, Paitricta

It happeiis .Sid Silverman allowed ijiui-ner, 20, artist Jrriddel, who re-

liis own by-llne on his excoi'latlon
. .Qgntly ' returned 'from .

Ilpllywobd.

of the staff for haying superfluous Mrs. ^Turner, was, arrested with- her
credit. (Sid . wis -S.OOO;. .miles away husband, vErnest Turner, by ^etec-
aiid.epuidri't prevent it). tlvPs yin<;.ent b'Dpnnell{and- Elwpbd

Jeanette MacDbnald, who. . will bivyer of the Wes^CSth street sta-

play ppposite-benhis:: Kinfe in the tipn, ' The : Court :. .permitted, thp.

talking "Vagabond King;': ]s the^lnr p'ltli<irawa
;

;.

spu'aflon 'of - mo^tr of the. Math Stein
. TUrneir pleaLded g^llt:^ and ip^;^

losses. They recail '• her" tests east .cpiirt he -was ijdieUr responsi^ .He.

were, awful. ,

^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^ fipt the^^rand jury in $3,-:

. Louise Bar^^ i6 >fce 000 bail. Turner had! been Hying at

mu^icdi tomedy stage, practiced ilde ; Tlvoli Hotel; Mrs, ;
Turner ha;d

rnonihs and months at d da^nce. been llvin.fir .wit.l\ Miss Ingram.
;

studiOi, \V6nt tn tJie JQnes-: ond J Almost '$3,p00, worth of clothing

Green .ffices arid was signed, for d\-w^^ frbih. .
Miss Ingranj's

drama, , : •
:

' - :
; apiirtmeht She ;hau^^^

Morris (5^st ts reported sore At TuriVer there; .Upon tetiirn^

making the .front pages iS-st WeeH found
.

the.
.
place iPPted .

of all her

because he had not planted it. Gest clothing. The .detectlYes
^
arrested

wa^ notably mentioned: as having Turner -near the poltcft statrpn,

.

escaped from' the Rock ISlartd- Mrs,. Turner ^>vas,^ ^
bridee wreck near Denver. .

Tivoli. ^ The; clp^thlng was checked
brifge^ wreck near ^nver.

,
v ^^^. ^e G^and Central Terminal and

Revue that Phil Baker and Rob- h^j.^ ^^^.^^^ j^^^^ checks. O'Don-
ert WilUams said they .would pro- Kj^^

^stated it was through that he
duce. here is temporarily off, >Vn»i«

arre^tedir Mr^. Turner nlthoiiigh be-
Williams tries to get releaaed from

jj^^j^^ : she had nothing to do with
his. contract for: acting held by-.; A;

H. WoodSv ... . '

^':'}/-\

; Caryl Frink, former picture critic

bf ::the Chicago Heiuld and: :^Ex-^

amlher, several, times leader of

Variety's flilm box score, iarriyed in

N.. Y: .and- may . connect with, the

Telly, the Offer having; 'been made;

Chris . Scaife; .and Jim Carroll are

atmbsphiere .
• actors, ' appeavlrtg

nightly in the ispe"akeasy scene ih
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Says if Mrs. Willie Wants to

Reduce, That's Hoav—New
Cook Stand-off

• Absolved- >yif

Miasf Ingram .was. loath to proscr

pute.'the mPdel. $he. learned/ after

making the cpriipjaint, that , Mrs?
Turner was "ah - expecta^^

. The .clothing '^as. recoyei"ed' by;

d'Dbnneli at: the Grand Cpjitral Sta-
tloni '

:

'- '

'My^wife had hbthlngr, to do ^yith

portatlons frOm Germany
One of the nicest pun compli-

ments a girl ever got 'was from her
boy friend who was on the "Beren>-"

Young Nathan Feist, teo's son, is I
garia" bound for Europe. Wrote her

now ah experienced music man and he was ^'aboard the boat . and blue.*'

rarin* to.go. . : . . \
Fellow -Called Dave's Blu^ Room

Rudy Wledopft faw down and /^O"^ Angeles the other night.

fractured 30 or 40 ri:bal Hobbling' Dave ansti;ercd and asked whom he

around oh crutcfies. : .
[wished to speak to. Fellow said'.

. M.- t. Malevinsky^ theatrical, bar-.; I
"Anybody. , Tm just lonesome,"

Slce^ Bpok.'^. Sey^al
j. -^^^^^

friends are ^^^3°'^"gaping t^^^^^
to blame," said Turner,

around the stage bar these nights.
. . , :

' .
. ^ ^

Leon (Enken) ciiytbh/ Jackson ' When the pair were arraigned and

and Durante's favorite headWalter Ufiss Ingrarii learned of Mrs. Turn

and last with the Shnozzolas at the pr's condition .she. sobbed audibly.

Rendezvous, Parody arid bover;. has Mrs. Turner also, wept,

opened his - own dlhlnig p^ce at 18 . Miss .Ingram' met Mrs. Turner at

West 52d. Last night (Tuesday) Hollywood; ;
.The latter is said to

wa,^ tiie form.aL opening. ;

'

.
have been, in .financial straits. Mrs

• Those "Tipiiing IS Un-AmericanV'^^ .T was given shelter by the

signs which decprated the miirals fllrn actress when the former came
of the B/G sandwich shops chain to New York.

were clipped from the walls by.' the Miss Ingram recently came out

waitresses in the shop neixt to the: of the Hollywood HbSpltsr where

Palace. Girls contended their wage she .has bedh six wrecks suffering

a
! was insufflsh.

' ' from " pheuihonia. She has been

Broadwayfiteg; leVing this yeek
|
living at f West 76th street

for the coast: bop Bender, vaca-
tioning; Sid .Silvers, hopplrig VfC at

Chi, , and Joey Ray with
.
picture

hopes; -':-:
.'

' jSIbney has heen, put -tip. in a
wager between two ,;Broad\Vay . inr.

side guys, -the first pf .
whom bets

Bebe .Daniels and Ben Lyon are i ^he Grand Jury filed with Judge
.Already hiarrled and the annPunce- Q^^^ge F. Donnellan in General
ment that their marriage as being sessions an indictment for murder
set for December Is all wet; v the first degree* against Jack
Although Mabel Swor left last (Lg^g^ j^i^^^j^^ underworld char-

niSl^t for Hollywood purportly . to.: Charles Green, one of
appear in films, ;as .has been^her j^ja^^^^Vg iigutg^ ^hey are

on't... it is. reliably revealed that accused of fatally shoPting Simon
her-misisipn is to- merge with Teddy L^^ ex-convict, of 310 East
Hayea

.
with whom she. has. been

i^th ^^^^^ and William Cassidy
cpmpany-keeplng. .

•

.Talk of the. Street Is the tough
break one of the night clubs en-

JacVDiamoiid Indicted;

PoHw Out Aft^ Him

Ipngshoreman, of 458 10th avenue,

during a fight a week ago In the
" ~: T vT v^««rw^ ^iaVoa Hotsy Totsy night club, 1721 Broad-
countered when..after haying closed \.,^^, t.i^A^i: T\^^^^i-t^J k«„^u

. _ ^, ^- ._ , ^„*>.u~j+.., ,,.1+1, way. Judge Donnellan issued bench
a. 3 a. m. sharp in conformity with < .

=>

.risteri . Is . due; back- in . New.. York,
Aug. 5,: from Baden-Baden- :

WelHs Hawkes is at.Ppmpna/N.jY.^

Harrigon Fisher is vacatiorilhg at
BohemIp.h Grov^, artist colony in

San FranelscQv Dr. . Leo Michel

care Mgrane. He. wajits you guys' .pofns .hlm^^. for a month's stay Aug
to write hlln.; .

• .
.

.
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Doris Hardy, in ::"ilLy Girl FrI
day," is appearing every Wednesr
day eyening at 6 :15 on W.GBS. •

Makon Dpwilng, ohe pf Tex'.s

little .girls, boasts a iflpck of frpckjei:

on her .knees.
.

. Got -em at Xong
' Ejeach; . ;

Peggy Cortez!, had her cighteehth

birthday - and -received Sl/StfO; $500

froni- one aunt and $300 from
, an

uncle.

Gladys Dii Bols. set for Helen
Mofgah'r, part m;;':'ShPw- Boat'' .

ptt

tour this fall, : bears ' a clo.se resem-
blance to Miss . Morgan, acpordlng
to Broadwayites. -

sudden! death . of Dr. . K^^^

stunned thp Broadway crowd.
ScPres of professionals had been
visiting, his offlee of late-, for .sun-,

ray. treatments.
. J

.
-

^ .

•

Keith's is doing a lot pf applogiz

Patsy Kellir stopping with .Ruby irig to Frances Williams this week
Keeler at the Ritz Tdwers. 'Another Ifor -captioning hei;: on the: Paiaee'

merger - oi ; jZiegfeld
" .and . Carroll program cover as Florence ; W11--

tinge.'.:' ^ liatns. ',

^ Helen .Q^Rlicy ' lets :it- become Broadway. still. wonders >Vhy Lpn-
KnoWn: that uiiless. her name- gets don went niits .when ; Swa.ffeir

intP this Chatter she will leave pur I bought a now suit for $45. If that's

cpmniunlty. .

'

. f an event over theror why , nbt a
.
FPr a. gag, i'ohn: Steinberg wired] second hand suit at $15?

ipaul Whitemari j "Abe Lyman leav- Jules Kendlor, the Bi'oadway; ba.r

Ing Pavilion Royi-i Aug. i. Can you rlster, is very much : That Way
double from cpast." . ^;^ of golluff

At last Frances DoLacey got a Anybody knowing the sedate atlor-

pprmanent wave. .
. .

' ncy can appreciate the novelty of

^Lo,uIge'^Br.-y,sonr^w4iPm=^^^

clubs knocked for a. rbw, is but of I One of Zlcgfeldls prize ppsses-

the hospital after numerous months, sions, hanging in the ofllcc, is", a

She's at the Venice in Jer,soy. wfitpr-color diwying of BHUo Burke,

. Eddie HHIman, who used to ref- Uone years agp by Alfred Chpn.cy

Veree'all thp 5 a. m,- battles in -the Johnson, ' when the holed plioiog

pld Guinan club on 58th, is on the \ya!« a paihto^^^^

coast. .

' Toddy Lyons, rioting that Odd
• • Tex Guinan ml!;ht care to know Mclntyro ohsorvps that sevproBt

ihat .BiUie Dove wilL next be scon I critics are those in .Boston, rises to

the stringent riiiea since, the Hptsy-
Totsy pyrotechnics, police walked in

iand. found a half pin t t)i gin in the
trousers of a bus .boy;

warrants fPr the arrest of the two
.men. arid detectives are 'seeking
th^nti." J

According , to the police, Thomas

A buck bargain luncheon has the Pl^ole.^ waa an eye

Cheese clabbers eating upstairs in witness to- the double shooting and

Sai^dl's now and keeping the main appeared
.

before the Grand sJury:

dining room clear , and healthy: for -^s a state'3.^;^itne?.s He is being

the regular patrPnage. Sardrs is M^eld under ^.2.0,000 bail ag ai material

sciied'^d that everythinr^
is cheaper, at luncheoh, whereas for Kitty Delaney,. cigaret glrl^ and

dlriner th6 reverse holds true; : :
Peter Cassidy, Tt)rother of William.

Russell Grouse, Evening ; Post "cPlr Diamond hasv been Involved in

umrtiSL, a:nd his wife, Alison Sniith, numerous scrapes with the police

dramatic editor of the New YorkJ hut has inviarlably ;gotten off* His

:W6rld,
. were" ariiohg the passengers name has been - riieritibrted wl^etiever

making the maiden voyage on the a gahgister hais been killed. .His

''Bremen'' ..arriving in New. York nanie alsp came .up in the.Rpfhste.Iri

early this week. 'They have been murder. He Vas :dne of the huiirier-

touring in Scandinavia and «Ger- ous -persons q.uestlpned; by the dis-

many; - trict attorney itticonriection with the

Larry Fay's cab-r^Elfay-r-is now kiliing
.
of the :dea.d; gamt^ler, but

ori display In the 6p'a pn Broadway.-
"Trafllc blocked by the curiPua.: The
new bab is a thing of powerful' ele-r-

gance. witii .low. stream iinos and
disc ..wheels, witii eqctra. wheels in-

serted in the frpnt fenders. .Cab Is.

gray and. passes .all other in apr;

pearance.
, At the Ebbets Field fights list

week, ai: dame -admirer pf Jack .Re-^

nault started calling out: "Hey,
Jack , hit hirii again JCor me,'V. the

Eo^Tbelng^'Toung^Boirhim referred to

Fitzsimri-ipris. She . got braver and
yelled: ''Jack, sock him for Alice."

Guys nearby started kidding and
the mugg with the girl led her put;

Naturally the 'most .
dlsc'ussfed

topic of Broadway now is the. Clara;

BOW and Harry Rlchman yeri-gagc-

(Conthiued on page 72) ,

gave the. authoritiies littlia. irifbrnia

tiori. " ..'" -'

.

'.,
.

:

It.vis: understood Diarnond had
part interest in the HPtsy Totsy
club. ' •

Ruby: Blackburn, : Who:- .played
Margaret; Pennington in"ipo-
cision" that : passed out last week
at_th.e_A9jth^^strj^jeJ:;j;hejnitr,c.Jdl

^ppear .in West Side Cb-urt to - ex
plain, ''a -terriblfe beating-' she al

lojged to^ have ;receiyed -from, the feet
and. fists of Allen Allyn, stage dl

rector and pn© of the. past in the
show. '

.

• Whether Ruby served the sum.
moris or decided; to withdraw thip

action .is riot knowa.-

. :^'Thls Is my .worst aumnier,". isa.id •

Sir jos^pli Girisbet-g. "I. Jpst cariio

in today to see. It niy frlemis would ; .

'

recognize- nie; '.
.

'

"Ilow'do I look? i feel llk« jJQ .

pounds; Mowing a laWn..^vcry day,_ c
i;he. saine /lawn, .

the . same inbwer, "
.

and for t^e sa:me: people. ;
^

'

.
..

•'That^a a fine yacatiPrt for Sir,

Joseph Crinziberg; tlie World's;Greait-

est Viriternatiprif^i Entertainer and -

King bi/the Air./ I denounce it;?' .

^Ir : Jps. wa.3 ^eo'^i^C P'"'^**^^^ good
even; , witiibut ::'a shave*

•

' whilpi- .
;

;

squawking in; Variety's office. Told
..

.

that . Vi^-Prk once every 10 years .\

sWms tb ^ben^t him. Sir Joseph.
, \

snorted.-;-';;.

:'Whon .:1 : wprk," lie 'said'; "I work

:

only a;t my.;profeissibin; aPting; Ybu .

don't hear of A^': Jolson - .cutting.

grass. Not even Mr. Willie -helped

me put. And; Mrs. Willie!; Well, I

told Mrs; Willie if siie wanted tP
.

rPj^uce.- Jto
' iriow the laWn .

herself, , ..

but:. she'Vonly. pb.Int'ed. to it little

pa;tch' I haidi 'missed; . -; /'
:

This sunimer. the. HPward^ . ^

to tUke a hpiise with. grasfS around.. .
.

it; ; -. r dpn^t: ^!ee 'why. - The oth.er-
.

place was gpod.eripugh. for me. Ahct
.

.

thi^n Mrip. Willie, iiired; a cbPk. ;

Mrs; Wiine;1;houghtf^

"Well;
, Pf course, wbien I saw a.

coolc ik the kitchonj that W^s spme--;

thing. I felt like'; ..tha:nklng. Mrs.
Willie fbr laylrig .off the stove; for

one- summer. .'.

I'rin in .New . York npw IPpking. -.

for Ml-. Willie. Those Howards
sneak off to ;.play dates .withput IC't.'

;

ting me knowi "Where are tliey th is .

Week arid are; they .play.Vn split

weeks? I don't play split weeks, ?

.

when I play. .I'm; Sir Joseph Gins?
burg. World's Greatest interna- ;

tional
.
Ent'firta.iner and liirig: of. the

;

Radib. They, cari't
. make me play. ;

a split Week for the = Samp; salary^ ; I /

could have (^one that . 10 years ago, /

but.'.!.; wpuldn'(;.:\-^' '.
.

;

'
. }

"r vie got .to see Mr.> Wiiite, This
morning Mrs. WilHe said I . Would

;

have to cut the grass ; twice 5i' day.
That was right after. I had asked
her if tiie Howards were playing a
split week.. I wanted to :know from
Mrs. 'VVillle. if .1 - mowed . the lawn
evevy " ntbtnirig arid af^ernb'on,,wputd-; ";

she double m.y rneals... That's why. .

:

'

I'm after- Mr; Willie. . I must have
ah understanding: - \

/ Reflection '.

, '|I hate the summertiriie, thils Sum-
mer especialiy. . '^Thei Howalrds. put

'

a pay station phone in. their .iipusa

In the country. Everything to ag-.-

gravate me» I don't kno\y whether
.

the ,Ti6"w cook or Mrs; Willie did
'

that. 'But • it's , a: reflection on ni^
standing as. an artist,

"And Mrs; Willie asked me why
I iopk sP much ' at the .new . cook. 'I

didn't do anything of the kind, .1

.denounced it. If <Mrs. Willie w^s ini.

the; bu^irioss . She would understand

V

that the dreat Sir Joseph Ginzberff
naakcs a cook lopk at ;him. flrst.. I

don't, stand for .professional jealousy ,

froriii :ia kitciien mechanic.
. /

"But tiiie cook did ask hie >'here
[ got. .my. gray hair frpni. .-I. tbid
li.er I got . it wlfcicri: i w^ ,

San Franclscp. ; Tlien we got kirida

chuttiririy; siie had- been married,.
^

top;.. 1 thbiight I had better be nicQ

,

to tiie cook, for she did. the copkv
ing while I did the eating. Tha
Howards eat sometinies, too. VVhen;
they jdbh't .^a^;' there's hbthirig, in

thei;;ic© box, '. Wheiii they - db eat th»
ice box is. .locked.

'-
-'.'W.ants Decision'

•^'Mr,. -Willie^^^.^^^
.'

that grass is to; be cut' twice' a day.
by. : rfie. The lawn mower : can't
stand iti It's only a one day gra;.s3

cutter, i told that to Mrs. ;Willlo
and she said she Would buy another,
sp tha.t I couid cut the grass eithetf

right or left handed.
"t wouldn't go back to the HoW"*-

ards if it weren't Jfpr that cook. .1

don't want to. disappoint her, She
said I'm: the best ; eating; customer
she ever had/ i;.,thankediiher_fogi
thut. and chucked her under th©
chin. If she stood for; the -chuck t
Intended to kiss her, because I want
tP iceep friendly.. But she threw a
carving kn ife at me,

.

- ; "i never • get ; a ' brojik with tho
Howards. But Mr, WHlic will ilx

it. He's the boss when he's work-
ing."



Band Leader Held on -

Overpayment of $1,000

Wednesday, July g4> 1089

Stories by Jack Conway
Annn ^>.uai<ri .Taek Conw9y wrote a series of stories appearing

''Cf'^^tl
' MoX twrst^r^es diaTt with baseball and -prize fights

"l.Xrstnd pJis? This series is reprinted weekly. Story below appeared

Tn variety, June 30r 1922.

QUmRS HAVE BAD

BREAKUPTHEOT

Con Meets Couple From His

Old Mbl^—Country Slickers

Clean Them ipn Season

Bingjianiitbn, June 28.

; iDear Chlclt:

Oiithb6rt . and Algy will be here

next week. The local piapers are

full <>f baloney abbiit th^; pennant

bein' in as 'adon as this pair jret out

their unifoifm. fo hear; theiii sport

.
Bcribea pipe all we hav^ to do now

, to win the pen
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iiitnt is thirow

our gloves oyer

the fence each,

day at. gamp
•time:-

I met a couple

of the. bid mob
'up ..here last

.wcsek; travelinV

aroun* on the

make. They
had a slate fair

at the old race
' track In; town,

4 n d all the.

cannpnsf you
. ever heard off

•was tailln it.

They tell .
ine

. that a flock .of
CON

the gun^ aire workln' with the car-

nivals and burning.,up the territory,

hut that sonie of .
then! has turned

isquare and are bootleggin'.
;

' TWO oiE the toxits .
had to take it

on thb lam and were: lucky to get

out of town without gettin* hoosed

in the locAl hbob.- They grabbed a

sap but at the track and one did

the bookmaker with the other

toutin* and pickih; thjjm for the

Btickbr. They made five guesses

tryin' tb pick him a stoonier, but

every nag they gviessed at cahie

down, in front. :.

By.the .tlipe the fifth race was on

they owed him enough sugar to pay

the soldier bonus. They would pay

hini Off after, each race, just w^

the jack across, his mitts, arid tput

him right back , on the next, pnq,

flgUrih'; b£ cbUrse* ths^t as sobh aa

; :they pigked him a, loser they cojild

. fold up 'the kale; ; .
. . o '

^

-

• W called, them to

the post for th6 last race this pair

were White, around ..the gills. They

had picked a
,
-plug. : that couldn't

stagger a mile in less, than 15 min-

utes, and the sap had about five

grand ridin% The horse was 40 to,

1 and a hob'kmakers' benefit.

,

^ They - g^^^ chump UP
against ; the rail and -watched th^

race with one foot on. the startin'

lirie. "Toti can believe me or not,

but this wreck . spread eagled his

field and copped eased up without

. the boy takin' a crease in his lunge

rein. Tliey come into the stretch

with "Poissbn" leadin' by ten lengths,

but he would have finished a bad

la.st if th6 touts had been entered in

the same rabcv for they took the

. fence like a. coupla ' intercollegiate

cfossrcountry hurdlers , and. made
for the freight yards, wheire they

clirnbed under a John O'Brien and

h\igged the rods until the next tbvvn

.TIicr yokel madCra beef that got

i^to .all the lobkl papers and sent

th'e boys out to the .track with tlie

fish hook ai-ound the. pokes., This

made it tough for the bannons, who
had to work rough to get ,a .touch,

: : so on thG.W.hble'it.^w^

tor the mob,
Thoy V say . the carnivals aVe the

.dJirb, but thelr's • so many .cannons

on the lots they have : to wear
badges to keep from friskin' .each

:othbr, ..Also theni yokel Judges is

gettin' hep to the slickers, and when
they get one with his duke in sonie-

' body's jeans ' they throw tho kcy^

away on him.
Of course, .some of the towns is

: coposetty, especially where the boys

have been rippin': and tearin' and
cutlin' ihhv bit up with the local

auliioritics. But ihc guns cla;im you
can't trust them, for iii . one town

.-_^Ahc V̂--wfl.R.„jiiKt.--liQppin!--Qn--a-rattl^^^^^

Gene .C}rlna; prchestrd' leader^ lii

Chin Lee's restaurant, seemed gr^a;tr

ly surprised when .Magistrate-George

W. Simpson Held him Jh $1,000 ball

for the actibn , of . tfee: igrand^ i^^^'

Cirina was ; recently arrest<ed by De-

tectives: Pat Harty and Roger Me^.-

han oii the charge of gtand iirperiy

He lives at 652 ; 67th street, Brbpls-

lyn. :

-
:

Joseph Hauptman, erstwhile teller

in the Chelsea Eatch^ge' Bank* :.48th

stre.bf and Brpadwiayi eharged Ciri

na with acbeptihg and hot retiirning

$1,000. Ha^pfm.an cashed; seyeral

chbcks for Cirina. tptaling $1,295

Hau^man asserts he giaye the little

bahd -leader. 2,295;

Cirina stbutlyi denied he received

the Wri Vgrand.'' .
HaTiptthan .

is

said to have bebti fired after- he

ma.de his brrot knbwn to the bank
officials. He discoyered his Thi$take

several hours after the trarisaction

on .June. 24; last.

Hauptrhan visitid Cirina at Chin

Lee's threie times and explaified he

had given him $1,000 too iptich.

Twice Hauptman was accQmpa.nied

by bank officials arid once .^)y the

sleuths; Cirina stated he iieyer he-,

ceived the' eitra moTiey.

A lengthy heiaring took plabP; Ci

rina wa& ' represented by.
^
Samuel

Okin, and the prosecutor was George

Hall. : Okin
;
ably defended Cirinai

btit "to no-avail.- '..'V .:\ ' •

• Hautman produced a;wltness whp
testified he saw iCiriria receive, more

than what his checks called for.

Paid Off in Bank

Square's New hspector

In! the recpnt shakeup. of. Po-

lice Inspectors and deputy in-

spectors. Commissioner Whal-
en placed Inspector Patriqk

(Paddy) McCormick in charge

ofc-lhe "Main Stem" districtv

McCormick succeeded Inspec-

tor Joseph Loonan. Deputy
Inspbctpr.. Edward Lennpn,
Looniah'si, chief aid, was sup-

planted by Deputy ..
Inspector

Alex; Andei-son.

IhiSipector McCPrmiGk . comes
.froni the upperJEast Side. - An;!

derson had reigned iii Brooke

lyh. Both,vmen are feared by,

rfiicketeers ai>d grlflJeris. Mc-
Cormick started right Vpff with

the. belli"-; of .Andbrsop , and

cleaned but at .
least a' .dbzeri:

" questionable "take"'* '
joints.

Speakeasies ind. joints seem

doomed, McCormick plays no

.'politics..,;.-

. Hangout^ ;wherb^ gamblers^

and Vsharpshboters'' have toade

their v, headijuarters '

•have IXl-

ready received notice- to vamp,.

There is no dpubt there wilt

be r less target .
practice In

Times .Square hereafter.
;

Envious Women Usually Behind

Nile Club tro^^^^

Singing Waiter and

Giri Kifled
%

'

An odd case came to light In West

Side Court when John ;Gibbbns, 24,

1 2250 East 19th street, Brppklyn, .was

arraignbd before Magistratb Simp-

son on a charge of aidihg anA abet
<'I went to the bank., vrtth my en

tire orchestra :of 17 men," testified

XftSm the telly's window <Haupt^ lie was held In $1,000 bail lor the

man.) : and 'placed it oh .
the

'

table gj-ayja jury,^-

nearby, -where i.Pbunted it, watclied.
^j^^ hight.'of July . (5 ^GibbPns

by my entire prchestra. wais standing at . 94ih street and
"My salary of . $.195 ; I kept^ after l^.^^^^^^^ ^j^^.^j^ an aP-

paying bf£ my boys,'! said Cirina. pointment with a girl friend, Sud-
"At ho time -was T out of the vision

^g^^^y . g, , .taxicab .drew .to the. curb

of -tlauptman .and the . members of \ ^^^ stepped . a . fashionably

my orchestra," said the defendant.
^

IVIr. Hall a^ked . one; of CiriniEis

.vvithesses Vlf hb- could have seen if

Cirina had placed , any of the money

in his inside pocket. The. witness

said tl^at this, was out; of his vision

It was uhdbubtcdly this '
element

that the- . court decided, the grand

jury should heiar the facts.

Okin sought to place on the stand

a representative .\of the, National

I

surety Company. . "Youf Honor,

said Okin, "a mysterious loss of $99

occurred in this same hank recently

and the loss of. . $1.00.0 charged

against my client ;inay have occurred

in the same fashion," said Gkin,

Magistrate Sarcastic on

AVhalen and Headftiiarters
Brooklyh, July 23.

"Joseph Baumgarten, yaUdb' actor,

was arrested . in the - Tivoh. chafg<>d

with -the' pofisession of two revol^

.vers. • - '

'.
"

Detectives eptercd his dre.ssing

room and .
found

.

the, .
two.- guns.

Baumgarten clainicd they .
wrcro. 4jscd-

iri'his act. „ .'
;!, ,,

When the case, was called the de-

loctive who made the pinch was not

present. Mltgistrate^Hirshfiield aiikbd

for the dick aha was .
told he

.

was

attending the line-up in police

headquarters. ;
;

"

,

; Said - Magistrate. Hirsehfield.

".;VVhat is he doing there, pinning a

rose on Coromissipne:-. •Whalen?"-^ :

Hirsh field •has, .'been socking the

cops? : for; many inphths frpnv
.

the

bench,. •-i--' . ,
' Baumgarten >wS^S;..heldvfo?:.:Spex^al

Sessions.. -;
;

'

':
;

and out stepped a fashionably

dreiSsed woman. She.walked dirqetly

toward' GJbbpns, opened her .
purs»J

and drew a gurt and fired El shot. ;:

The bullet struck Gibbons ovor

the heart and the' woman hapter^ed

tb the taxicab and was .drl-ven away.

Gibbons got into , ahpther cab and

was driven to Coney Island hospit;a I.

There, he waa refused treatment and

he went to kihg^ CoUnty hospiUl,

Detectives, Ernest Rice; West
lOOth street station, was notified.

Gibbons told him the woman, who
shot him -was Marillyn Sisk, lan; enr

tertainer of ; 122 We!5t,.114th -Btreet.

Rice went to . the address and >was
unable to. find .anyone: of ; that naihp

or descriptfdn..

Gibbons insisted that that .
was

the only , address he knew. Latfir,

when Gibbons was released, Rice ar

rested iiirh. Rice said he believed

Gibbons knew nibre about the case

than he had told

This one, bf the very few. times

that this 'section; of the law has

been 'app31eeL:4o/.a -PfersQit

been a; yictlm.of .a'.felony.

V V Aiba.hy, N. T..;^Ju;ly; 23,

Albany's niight Jlfe has beeji given

seyterb jolt as .
the result of two.

recent murders in which night dub

attaches . were ;
invblyed. Subse^

quentiiy. the mayor has ordered an

inyestigatibn of the Activities of

the ;abtivities' of :habitives;^ oper-

ators of clubs. . A special effort is

to be Hjade to drive >ut the un-

desirable ,
element makiiig head-

quarters • in basement diyes and

cibaiets.. . One club in Renesselaer

has.been closed. :.

- The official ultiihatum, was issued

last -week soon after a double tra-

gedy, in a rpbming; house... in Eajgle

street, a - block from police hes^d-

quatterS, wlien a singing-waiter wals

klUbd and his sweetheart, a night

club;, ehtertainer, was : critically

>vounded by the giiTS - crazed Ibveu.

The dead man lis Matthew O'Dohr

nell, 27; who had wprked in the Sil-

ver - Slipper and the Rpmana club

and other rilfeht clubs in and near

Albatty. He was. ishot three times

in the head and heart; His sweet-

heart, Alice Pickerelli 20, formerly

bf Amsterdam, was a night club en-

tertainer and had worked at the

Romaria club. She is in the Memo-
rial Hospital with six bullets in her

body and is not expected to live.

Police are seeking, in connection

\vith the murder, John Bersch, 25, of

Brooklyn, former postal employee.

From Miss F'ickerell, who formerly

was a Saivatloh Army singer, and

trohf her mail, police learned that

the girl had received money from

Bersch and had met him oh several

occasibns in Ne\v Yorjc, but later

tried to avoid his attentions.

Fires Nine Shots

The slayer' came to Albany.from

Brooklyn to yisit Wilss Pickerel!. He
became enraged when he saw an-,

other man ih a room with her and

hred nine shots from an automotac

at them.

O'Donnell died within a half hour.

The slayer is at large.

O'Donnell and.Mlss Pickcrell had
lived'together at the rooming houSe

for two months as man and wife.

Within the same -week Dominic

Colorice, former owner vof the Ra-
mbna .ciub, gambler and diceman,

was killed in a duel with two other

men on the outskirtis of this city.

His companion, Andrew Cacchionc,

wiis wounded in the hand. Morris

Green and. Samuel Beriinski of

Brobkiyri are being .held on mur-

der, second degree, charges as the

result; Thfe shooting is said to have

been over ah insult made to a girl

companion of Coloricc's by Green.

Saturday the . Ramona felub, for-

merly the Pig's Bar, at Rensselaer,

The destiny of cafe business and

nitb club business is controlled by

galsV • Ac^ to one of the nite

club ladies most of the fights and

disagreements In the hite club

racket are created by, tlie women :

.

Or steamed up hy them.

.; The leading lafdies Or wives of :

the proprietors in diiffercnt oafes are
. V

the female czars of these resorts,
.

v

the girl claims.^ Thb places are run

accPrdihg to their say so. Acts are .:

rup to suit her; business is. nbtfdbnb' .

with anyone she taboo.s; .
po .ohb

goes ihtb the club unless she Q. .

K's. them; a dancer can never- get

iptb a club where the commanding

lady is also a! dancer nor a singer

if the lady In cbmmahd.is a singer.

Ihterhal friction starts : ; If .
,

a

snappy lobklng::dame comes In,

given a, ;gbod -jspot; on - the bill and

starts competing with the niain {,

damsel. ^ :
'

. The clubs ar.e even built and

.fuiriisived to'suit the tastes pf- spme
woman who. ; currently hbld^s ,

thb :

reins. When she gets sore the. firej^-

•works start. .

'

.

• " •'

:

As most of thesb,; girls have their

bwn foliowing,. If they are competed

With by : a ne-vv^comer • or displeased

with the managemient bf. the -nlte :

clui? they rule, they walk put on

the prbprletbr, taking" their wine;

tiuybrs along. Install themselyes In •

some rieighborlng cafe and rivalry

Is .set up 'betwoeh .the places.

Always Disagree

As these girls arfe
.
always, finding •

something to digagreb about, ^Iways

shifting and changing about setting

up new strongholds for
;
thbm-

selves, the .cafe business has be- .-

come a network of rivalry and dis-

sension.' ..

All the : gals In. the r nite club

racket are out to make the bosses

these days. Bitter rivalry over :

owners of cafes ^Is constantly going,

on' amongst the girls, who with

their own following .of spenders

seek to get themselves Jn strong

and run things, to suit tb.emselves.

., Under :this : feminine regime

thlfigs can't/'run peaceably In the

•clubsi, says - ithe wise .InformaLnt..

f Scraps arie always occurring .
and

more oftfen oyer a woman' or sbnie-.

thing she has cooked up; as often

as pvcr.- illegit4ma;te liquor or gang
'differences;

-

. ' When. 'any trouble; or disturbance

brings potice .^nteiterence the girls

get off,, scbt free. ';

, It simmers down to ' "find the

woman" andVthis is seldbrri if |ever

done. y : .
.

C. R. CHADWIGK HELD

4th Man Involved in

Chanin Theatre "Frame"
. A third defendant of four indibted

for robbery in the first^ degree in

connection with the t-hcft .vOl. $"7,000

from the box bffice of' the' Chanin

theatre, June 14, pleaded .
guilty to

w:f;.rea'S r5'ua,r;T;Sr Ut.en.p..O ^.r.. ^r«n, U,^^*
night, clubs were raided by dry degree In General Ses.sipns. He. is

men, :while police were delving into
[ Nicholas Buchlcchio, 20, alias Dick

thblr ac'ti-vitieS.

Alleged Actor Charged With
,

taurant Holdrup
Rb8-

their ka«£.and get but of th'> hurg.

To mako it )nore Saratoga., the

1
chief counters with a list - of beefs

from the local, people, cl.aimin -tricy

was robbed of so much, .so that

before they got through . they had

about all the jack that this; mob lad.

I

collectod sincp the season opened. ,

Wo have
' won a coupla ,

gnmos.

since I wrote you last, but we ain t

gottin' no wherbs. and if thip bunrh

Charles Raoul' "
Chadwick, 20,

.

of

518 West 134th street, ^n actor,, out

of work, 'was indicted. t»y thb grand

jury for robbery in the first de^free

as the result,«.f a- hbldr'up .of a res

taur&nt at "3415 : Broadway on tlie

early morning, of July 3.
,

Ghadwick

pleaded not guilty to the indictment

ahd was remanded to the Tombs for

ferney the Cop Must

or

Imbued with the mazda lane: spirit

of ballyhooihg. Bernard J. Steger,;,
sentence July 29.

better known as Barney the Cop^ is.

Mason, a musician, of 245 East 13th

street. The other two who pleaded

guilty were William J. Degan, 19,

434 West 48lh. . felrSet, > assistant

treasurier of the Chahin,- and

,

Thomas Reid, 18, clerk; of 109 West

49th street.

All were renriianded tb the Tombs
Each can re

-

erecting a . sign on the. corner, of

Broadway and 46th street, wliich Is

his beat, reminding the Broadway-
farers of the New York Evening

aflor split,tin'. the coin with tlie chief

whon a flock of coppers nailed them
.and whipped them into the mayor's
<inico. lie wanted his bit, so they

told him about the chief. The latter

was sent for, but had a rotten

memory when he avri-vcd, so they
had- tb slip the mayor tho^reat of

Ldonlt.

I

goin

jstep ':on it before long - I'm

"tb~~start^ramn^lTr-^'t-!i"^-

They won't stand for not h in' but a

winner in this town and the way

we're goin' we won't win even gen-

eral condemnation.
Be good. , .

Your old .
pal,

Con.

jn- General Sossio'hs. .

The complainant, against Chad-

wick . is William 'Wjilett, counter-

man, employed in the restaurant

vyiliott claims . that while he
.

wa.s

alone; in the place Chadwick entorod

and drew a • rc-volvor. .He; ordorcd

thr: (-(.•u.Vit^'i-Jiiah to hand q'v.er.-whrit-

oyci- iricnf'y was .jn tlie r(;giAtbr. WUr;

Iftt Ray«; \ip $r,5. . -

'

Tl'fj. jifUir ran. out'- of the pl-vcf

:vvFH.l^^\V^fefet;^-i:i,tj-^

away- I'olici.rhf.n John Burgoyne

}--t()PP(,--d- hirn by .firi'iig - throe -
sliv^ts

o.vVt his h».a(l. According tb tht

otticcr,- Cha.dwi(-k ndmittod the rub-

bery, stating tli-'it ho bad'bocn u.n-

ablo to ohtai-n. work, and hl.s wifc

was in a ho.spltal,

The Hearst' evening paper is giv-

ing away a $1,500 auto for the: most;

popular pblicemeh ,> in the rnetrbp--

plis'. •precincts, arid Barney is out to

cop the boiler.
^

'

/ .-

Bernard J. Stofjcr. badgb NbV 1168,

traffic squad B,' is hj.s. bfTiciai desig-

nation. ..';- ",

Theie i.s .a,Mr.s/Stbger, .some 10 or

12 young ,Steger.s, and had a '23

Kord -whiclv finally ;.cpllapHbd

=#TTriy?=^lltFnT7x?=I!taTr^ d^i=^s.eed s^q^^

new bus, ;"

If all the Bro.'ui way bunch . that

prbthiscd to clip the Journal cpu

pons for P.atnoy go through Willi .it,

it looks like a < inch for Barney, tho

Cop.

cbive . a tei'm ,bf froih two and
.

one-,

half to five years. -..' . ...

Thb fourth man .
indicted, Robert

Picket, . 19, clerk, bf
,

4125' 48th

stirecf, pleiaded not: guilty' to the

charge arid -vvas held for trial.

The compiaihant against the four

men was Ernest . MacAuley,; man-
ager of the Chanin. According to

A.sslst'artt 3;i.strict Attorney .
John

'Martin^, who rccommoridod the ac-

ceptance of tlie i-lfa.«, Dceun had

a part In tlio. iilaniii.nK of- tiio hold-

up. • It- was arrajgijt-d Ihiit the Ahc-ft

should take i)l?.i'-e while ixgah w.fis

alone in the bo'x onvre, - The oth(,^rs..

in order - to ni.'ike thi; ,li<'.Mup .of

=^l=)egaii=<'tpI'^ar-=rJ-^aii=4d.tJJ^^^

sifitant trv a.sui f-i.' cVk- tho liwd and

.sciaetl thf monj y. All w.rK- arrested

fih i'l<'sf''rii)li«ris givrn to thti police

by pf'r.^'ons . in tiir- vifinity of the.

lii(.al..rv at llio tiirit of th»: occur-

ence..
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OntheSquM in

iFUTUEE BIG SHOTS
dordon Folisy -

SARANAC CHATTER
Samhac, N. Y,, July 20.

A cuavasa of .
people at the N. V.

A.' Sanatarium here Into what the

sho ^v people here did before they

went footljfe'ht, brought these an-

-^wer.s^ Charlie Church, cigurmaker;
Tommy . Lyons, . 9. brewer ; Charlie

Bruce Reynolds Not Personally CondMctmg

UnEorfuhately, Bruce Reynolds, the author, is not to personally fjuide

the party of Ahierlcans oh a unique trip to Paris as reported last^ we<|lc,
1

;y<.ars Gordon iFoley has l Quinn, In the flsh business;, Andrew
As a Utcrary authority on. Paris, Mr,. Reynolds lent his pajTie to the ... f-om^heliiiQiy: to manager of Maloney, .

newspaperman ; Russ
V^riter»e; One br man^li^okSV^-Pavls Wltlv t^

him the authefltlq. label for s^^^

A 30-f='oot Yacht Cruise V.'- ' - ' a
Jim Carroll and a liii^ge party .w6rc at the Madrid' the other night and

a reliow at an adjoining table invited .Cftrroirs party for a yacht -cruise

over -the week-end. Fifteen
,
guests went home for suitcases and change

bfi clothing. Most of theri ireturjned- an^^

the Eastgate hotel. »»;<^ther 3?
^.^^^^ ^^^^ drug clerk; Al Suntor,

/yoars lie .s|hould ft^: able to
,
affora uj^jj^- Pierce, usher;- Tommy

a Ijicyble.
; .

Abbott, messenger .boy; M^^^^^^

Foley is well known to most ot;phy, .Newark, N. J;, cop; Lawrence

the actors and: iioodluma Jh Clu-^ M^
-

, J J Vv. h"®"C«- carpenter; Ford Raymond,
cagOi and his: hotel is niled With,u^^^ ^^^^^

They found no place to sleep except two little bunks hardly large hicrobats ^ylvp ^^'^^
^f^

o?C ^^on ^^j^^^

ei^lh fOrtittS Billy. At dawn the- boat pulled -out,and the ancho^^^ the ^^.^^^^^^
accidentally fell into the water 30 feet from the dock in the. Hudson. .

It
|
Are, secure as far^a^ ^ riew.patieht at t^ie Saii Is Mrs

stuck and . eouldn:t be x-aj[sed

passedfarid plcjced up th^ mob. : .

'
; . .

: The SO'foot; cruise breaks jail short distance records., , ;

6erned, -Ijecause if tjie sound
:

craze l Ahnk Mae Powers." of : Powers arid
doesa't die the acrobats will. and P6vvers, dance team. Not Very ill,

^•oley has group lnsura,nce for the.
j^^^ wants, a r^st and It will do her

^ob. •.

\ :'J.a.'world -bf ';good.

Foley's ^m^
gave: him a keen insight . . into the Iv Adirondack Players ;

,
e^ctend the

iboked
I habits of his ilic; A3ked :,what a

|
giad hand to all resid;ent, NYA's

Pontlac

Heat CItoses Colored House ;

tjp in' Hitrlem, the black; belt^ tlie closing of th<J >incoln th^atr6

caterinc to r^effroes exciiisively. b^cauise of the heat Is lookecS a? o£e S the most iinusuM thing^. theatrically; in a decade: It bellhop thinks about, he saidr^v^^ Manager Casey

Is tU llrar time such a tliing^'h^^ York depends. It it's morning, he thinks theatre, feels othe^^yIse about it

colored theatres tfnd perhaps the ^fl^^^^

the southern chain of niegrp; theatres,:
. ; V.-.

,

Biz has. been off at/the Lincbin, but it erunipled completely wh^^^

pavement^ bega:h tb burn ln that section.
;

• : v
'

:.V
.

Plugging Orange .Juice: Into a Diet

:

The brang^rjuice gag will the next ^ diet move in the fad market.

:

The orange grbwers, .
miffed at the grapefruit inrqads bri th^ir Wares,

arid undqjr. the. irhpressioh that the citrus bbys" press-a:gent: Ivlgh-pres-

sured the aSrday diet intb, famfe, havie gonte abbut their ballyhop scieritiftc-;

aliy..: .../--v. / .,-

" -y''- / -ivH.'''

They httve medicpS' testimbttlals (endorsing orange juice as an anti-

cancer, ^aintiTdental troiible and
.

.

' '-^

too tired, to think, . Many , a gal has I itaLrry <Juggiing) Barrett has the

been sayfed : from a bathtub: death, r jieariut arid Ice cream cortcessibn

by beUhbps who were no.t too. proud at;' the ,i)ail park , her.b.._ Since the

to stobp at a keyhole." : sea.soh opened it has rained about

Hopping bells; in hbtels. all over evpry bther da.y when thet^e AVas a

the cbuntrypmade, Fpiey^^^a

ter at recbgniiing: rihgs.^^^^A t, ^ .. . ^ -

lazyrring^ls a call ^for ice. Water; I^Htle^ Ma^ Bradin^^ af^r^^^t^

Foley : his learned;: whlW a (iuiek. h^eeks^
i'>

:»?edr is^s^^^^ im

jerky^ blanff is caused by ; the desk
|

l>roved to be up and about

clerk's incriaased
,
puise .beat when

a gossip hints, the„ .hoiise: detective

couldn't be" wrong bn th^ third :flibbr.

.Iii his b.elllioti. dsiys Foley made

Judge Goldsmith Okayed

By N. Y^Suprein^ Court
1

Supreme Court Justice Mullan .'ip-

provod ^the appointriiont of
.
ITDtu

Frederick Goldsmith as, a, municlp'vl

Judge by Maybr Walker, .when.' lib

denied a motion tor a temporary inr
junction to restrain the comptroller
from paying the salaries of rec<<ntljr , i

ai>ppirited Judges; '
:

'

, ;

The Citlzeris Union, ^elf-bonsti-

.

tuted body, cbrriposed mainly of Re.- •

publ.icaris, attacked Judffe Gold-,'

^riiith's appointment to the bench
ori the grounds the 1(VV., provided
that the Mayor would .have to ap-
point a ,

man, , of the , saiirie
'

iioli tical

faith as :,the Judge , whom . he re-

.plabed./
,

;: ^

V Judge, Mullan ruled that the jprb-

vision: Avas uriconstitutibnal :'and

riiust be disregarded,' .
.He^ turtlier

stated :that he cbuld ::flnd rtbthlncr.; in

the record . to Indicate -that,
,
Judge

Goidsrijith was appbinted " for ; ariy

,

reivson other than his , fltriess v and
ability: : - ;:•; V ,'\ ':

'

.

: The decision was considered bif

Impprtance in legal arid pblitical

circleis. as Jus.tlce. Mullan :i3, h^^^ af-
filiated. /With ' Tam"^^"/

,
Hall. ^

SMALL-TIME tmCK

, Pat Casey said, Vlf we save : one
lite out of a thousand, our effort^
have noty gonei to

.
waste/' ,Pat :is:

right.' That's why a .laugh in Sara-
nac is worth a . millibn laughs any
oth'ier ^place.- >':•.'..., '":..-'.

;'

Arrests -Over Cigar Order— Used

.

: Doctor's. Name; Doc Out of Town

High Rent Quick Easer . , ,-

Schulte cbuldn't stand the Columbia theatre corner iatt Broadway and orily. one
^
serious error in

_

judging.

4.7th street being, boosted from. $12,000 to. $48,6.00 anriuaUy - in rbnt but rihgSy. H^^ interpreted an
.
irritable.

seemingly the brarige and pineapple drink rackeVcan. The. stand fprni- persistent .^clanginp, as a commana
^^^^ i^aunin, Anna Mae rowers.

erly next; door to/tite Columbia, theatre has be
St^rd^'^iiSht hJ ?^ aetecpvcs uiarence

the former cjgar store's corner. Another tenant on the premises ; for
J
of soap for f^^Waay Pig^t._

^^^^
«b«*; :'S«'i-/^,fcW Walter. Reade's tilt in rent, is the stationery: came downstairs :to find the hotel are at the N-.V. A. >Sanita.rium... .:. : S 1'^^.« Jll^.^^^''^J^Lr^

. Phil (Red) Kosslcr; 27, of 152!)

Clinton avenue, Bronx, operator Of

cabarets, and Hyman Scjiwartzm
25,., bf 355. MidWobd 'street, Brook-
lyn, .were freed in West Side Court

'

on, tite charge of : petty larceny. .

The pair were arrested With
Olga .•Kaliniri, Anna Ma,e Pbwfer.s,

]
George Ruth,. 25; of C18 51st street,

many years, eased out by Walter -Reade's tilt in 1^^

shop on the other side of the theatre entrance, now occupied as a haber- I
safe cleaned while the burglar

dashery shop; alarm kept , going. Eddis Voss and r>ick Kuni. sport a
. , . -Ell-. Ko.«r.,v,zi 1 1924 Fbrd sedan. :'Charlie w:ard is

After- bellhopping, .

Foley became K^^j^gT
.^^^^

• A Canary Carer il.chief ot iservic6 at the Neal House '. • ^
Woman who boards canaries during the summer is charigingrpatrons in C61umbUs,r O. iHe was traded to

|. David E. Mavity is; at the San.

^Vept 47th ..street sta;tion. Ruth is

to hoive a further hearing.
a; representative of Faber, Coe .&

Gregg; 206 West 40th street, manu-
facturers of cigars,' was the com-
pla:lnant. The cigar, firm received a

tne Hnerma^i iiouae, .^.u.^aBu, .w.
message to bring several

two janitors- a^d_a^dra^^S^cha^ of .'Corona : Coronas" to
$3,50 a week for. her services.. Claims '•to be -familiar with all aiimerits of I the Sherman ' House, Chicago, fOr

|
Formerly at the Great Lakes thea-

feathered pets from toothache to. broken leg. ; < .,',: two Janitors and ad _ ir ni,.,>,,5f vi<,itori hv niviri R<»rn
bermaid,

;
He stayed there :^ntiV.the I^^

Hearst's Coast Ranch Eastgate opened. Startmg as as-
^..^^^ Lee is now at the temporary The voice stated that a doctor,.

Ranch owned by William Randolph. Hearst on tIfS West Cpa^t Is said sistant manager,: he became .man- y_^' gari, 72 Pirk avenue. - : patrbnof the bigar firm, desired the
to have cost tb date approximateily $13,000,000, cbritairiing dwellings ager .within .a few months by hmt-

,
____ . cigars. . The firm ascertained that

divided up into: 40 suites.each. , , .
.

'. ing he knew someone with a new Mrs, Harlan Dixon paid a.visit at.Uhg. .;^^^ Was out of town.
- • hotel idea. •

,, US^
Squarie's Electric Signs Dark " • \ Foley . is married, and . the proud M^^f®^^^^ as saying that the doctor sent him

It's getting dark along - Broadway with several '
choice eleptric sign overlord of a 20-^ound dbg that

j^jack riiinley, under the care of for the package. He was arrested,

locations bare of any iadvertising. Mbst. conspicuous of th^ adver^fsefs
|
^oul^n't bite^^ a burglar dipped in

J the N. V. A., is not doing sb well, a.
.

(Red) Kessler and Schwartzman
catsup. . Foley used tb caU the I cheerful letter would help a lot. 109 were nearby. They denied any
mutt "Angel Eyes," but chariged it Rbberta avenue, Riverside, Calif; knowledge ' and chimed "We werb
to "Getup" because, "Getup" worked

. , , V;./
"

^ ; : ^/ 1 just asked to take a walk by Ruth."

twb wa;ys. J vi5?^X^w^'^iST^bed' U P^^^^
As has been- predicted, Foley from chicaib? ^ ' clu^ when the proprietor myster -

shbuid be ^able tb- afford a bicycle' :
.

:.,,';:
, .

ously disappearp wiCea

in, 36 years. . If . he .doesn't "detup"
] A. feW .more Sophie yTuckers and was found in Atlantio

missing frbm the main stem these days is Universal.Films. That prbduc-

ing company for some time maintained' four electric light displays at

con^icuous- spbts and plunged heavir in lighting expense.

Two electric signs oii the I. Miller ,
Ruilding at 46th and Broadway

, , ,
- (Continued on page 72)-

m \V ¥ O K^iC THEATRES
has promised to have pups and let come up and see us arid we will aU City after the dailies had given wide

the overlord go. Into vaude with an well. /^.^^
, |

publicity to the acnnu r

animal act. ^ ; . 1 Bobby Hatz, Al. Hunter, Charlie

Ziegfeld 1!^':
G'4 St. Si 6 Ay. EtcB. :

Cooled by I'Vigldalfe.

M.ATINEES THURS. & SAT. HALF 'PRICE

ZIEGFELD
SHOWGIRL

with RUBY KEELER JOLSON
Clayton. . Jackson &: Durante' : .

EARL CARROLL iJ^^Vi^'^^^:
Wats. Thursday aiid Saturday

EARL CARROLL'S

"SKETCH BOOK"
Ne>v: Itevue of T..nuBha an<l ncaiitlea

By EDDIE CANTOR
. r-eftturlnRVWII-I, MA1|0^'BT

. WII.MAM I>E*lABi5ST
TIIRKR SAILOR.S

.
50

. PRIZE REAUTIES

PLAYHOUSE W. 48l|i St; Ei-s. 8:50
Muts. Wed., sal., 2

ENE
A THEATniC GUU.D PROb.UCTlQN-

T
H
E

'

Through the

Needle's Eye

/>! Ill i% m'^..- W 52(1. Eva.' 8:r;ff

ijlV/lLtLT ,y .TU. ,fi(it.. 2,:10

WARNER BROS.
100% Color Wngliisr :r»ctur«>

ON WITH
THE SHOW

2:43-8:45

Extra 6 P. M.

Show, Sun..

keep C60I< at tiie R«tr)|rcroted.>

r* \ jyiTril U'way. * Slst St.

IXJLt MldhlBht Pictures
Nlehtly -.at ,11:'30

^^—
. — Qulnn and Dick Kunl are all on ex-
..

,
'. ercise, makes: one feet good to see

Inaccurate Biographies thibse four huskies sporting their

EMIL STERN cane? (canes furnished by. Mickey
|

Emil (Itellya) ,v Stern, ,
general, Walsh)

.
:

.

-:-..'
..

':

returned I

Fifteen trUnlc.'i uitd aiiUcanes piled

in frj>nt of the I'ark Central hotel,

were returned : to one of the pent*

houses there when a young woman,
. _ . . . .

—

-.

I

(ibout to step in a co6 suddenly
- , ,

manager of
. Moloney, who returned cried: No, I don't want to go to

CMrence BroWn's TAi^KiNG prliMluctlon ture houses in Chicago, comes pE. hgj.g ^^^q .^yeeks ago,.is now up iindl Europe. "Baggage Room crew
__ _ - ^ - poor but surprised parente. He is

|
at it. Hie has a new corona.

\ said: "You better go, you'll have
The girl chatiged

WONDER of WOMEN
A Jrptro-Oplrtwyii-Mnyrr Picture, with

what passes in Chicago as a .success.

On the Stage—YACHT PARTY, a. Revue fentUrUiK somethinCT whO goes
DAVE SCHOOLER ,,nrid : the .

melody-mad I "
Cnpltollnnii; .

'

CAPITOr GRAND ORCHESTRA
Mammoth CooUne . IMjthfr'

ROXY
m Their First

WOItLD'3 LABGIST COOLING PhAUT
'50th Si and 7th Ave.

Dir. S. U ; ^Bothafel (R««^

JANE T G A Y N O R
"

CHARLES FARRELL
'

, -WiHInm rrodiirtlon :

• l>lr'erted. I»y-,Fraiik'RoRnpr>

.

On the HtBgee-DANCE OF THE HOURS

writes home for money. '

Itelya started i.h -show; business aS.,

an assistant, manager.. He has pur-::

chased a ticket, tor one of the Li. &
Trhouses but found ths^t he couldn't

use' it because it WstS his bath; night.

doing very well. Daughter of Grace
Harvard.

•Mrs. Eraricls X. Dohegan S^pn the.
goli . tournarhent- with a gross score
of 156, Handicap 100, net score 56.

Others in tburnameht. were Mrs.

pier, but when half-way up ih9

gangplank, -she': ivrung her. hands
and cried so everybody could heari

"No, if i tio to Surope I .know Tit

marry hi^," \ - She returned to the

Park Cenlrai. • ^
.

s

A Stanley .Co. of A rtierloa -Theatre '

MARK I\ VIr. WARNBIt .Dnis.Tn - 'fi- M ' II Dohixe Mldrii'teK A n WW Show, ,11:30

B' wiiy ft 47th St; ; . ,70 ,(lCBrocf OpOL
July 27. 2tid Week at STRAND Prices

.

• WARNER :nROS. Present
,

NOAH'S ARK
'with DOlr-OKES C0STEM.O ,.

A yUaplVonc TivlWrie Trlup}p.lx. •,'

Next Door to Friars

PF PROCTORS

RKFRIGKRATKI>
WINTER CiAROKN
H'WAY & 60Ui HT,.

NEW EAST

86'^St.
TH EA

NEW EASt

5|S.

Wed. to FH.. July ?4 to 29

Wiillnm Margaret

SEABURY & IRVING
. .HARRI^ RADCLIFF

=^"=0 ttRXTTH Y-tMACKAI
and JACK MULHAkJL TalK

in, "Two Weeks Off"

COUHTNEV SISTERS
. .ralifornlu ('olloKiunN

, DOItOTHV MAiMtAlI.t .

mill >IA<'K :Hr«,HAl,L Talk
ill "TWn \V<s>kH OfT",

Contiiiiiou.s Swnt to ll T. X. I^oW I'floes

These ^Thi'itttfa Coiulvd by Ki>(fi);cmlioii

^, -Ti. 11 i. *^ *u^ i»/M,c.i» min h^ichy Craig 132, handicap 72, net
.ne.r xMr«.

, ^''u^
^ JTlJVi^^ Mrsl Gilbert, gross 118.

TAT>KrNCr aeer after the. cashier had i^efused
j^^j^^jj,g^p 79. Played at the

PICTURE
I to refund his .money.

: . .
, .

Saranac Lake Golf ; Club. '

" 'T :tell yoii,': said IteHya; 'Ht is
. ^ .......... .

folly for yoii to .Withhold my Write often to those you know in

money:"^'- . ^: . , ; .-|-Saranac,

'.'We've got to hit $350 this week,":

retorted the house tnariager, "and
1 1 , «% • w

^

we can t do it by giving profits Largost iMr ih lown
.away/'': : ', ;',.,.-..•:'',.. '

'

"If . you, don't give, back my
miJney," said Itellya, "you woh;t hit

$13.'50 next Week. I .will piacard the

whole neighborhood . with signs ! Members ot . the Friars' Club
reading: 'This theatre is unfair to crowded their windows to watch a
orthodox iabor.'

, gang of Senegambian prbhibitipn
"Ho!" said ^the house manager, agents raid

. an alleged spfcaLkeasy
"See if I care?" / ? next door. The raid occurred in the

: ^'Further," continued Itellya, "I afternoon. Raiders carted beer and
will call a mass meetmg of Just^a assorted liquors to moving vans
few of my relatives , In this rieigh-

'

borKpod and ativ^^^

"Iirw :maW r^ttlves: have you- to ^he agents. A; sign adorned

^ i>..^ ti^A v. ^.^c.;^ ~ Vila an ».<= [the door reading, "Green Room
asked the house manager, nis ears I ,,, , ,

°' , .: .

tw'tchihg excitedly • .

Grill." It Is known as the largest

"Do you know the Goldmans, the in Manhattan, with six.barkeeps

l^rixJburRSi 6'Connells, Balabans, working on all- pylinders.^
. .

,

• .

-Kra^jsmWcr3;=-J^hn36n3?^QVT-oeleSr^--^-'^e

Finchleys, .Maxwells, Four .Marx sons, were lathe place. , The raiders

Brotliprs, Eight Flying Ginzbergbr<^:isDiayed their credentials, and an

and . the 5 00 from Death Valley.?'' exodus was ordered-

I'Yes," gasped the house .manager. A professional bondsman, Bfenny

"Well," said Itellya significantly. Green, appeared on the seen© al-

"You're hired," said the manajger. most Immediately after the raid to

'You're as.sistant house manager at bail the prisoners. They were
(Continued on page 61> I charged with possesi^idn.

After the Theatre

By All

Meaiis

JACK
WHITE

WITH
Ivan Brunei's Mohtrieklers
plus Arthur Brown and
the . < Dancing Piaii^^onds

TABLE RESERVATIONS

TeL Columbus 0193

MADRID
231 W^st 54lh Street

NEW YORK
I.OUIS SCHWAIIT?:, MttnnBlnB Wlr-
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By Rtith Morris

^;\At th«-. Palace, • ; .
'

.
.

;TVm. Munji and Go, in a; dra.rtiaitc

playlet; vintaee 18B7.. ' Would be

just as funny, If not funnier, If the

cast took. It more seriously;. . .Al-

bert Carrbil Iriv & eroMl) of camec

Jmpersonatipns—the.: . be^^^ ones .of

iyirvie.s/FIske, fi^^ and Wright

.
;...j6e. Moss .and his Hpiel Astor.

Orchestra^good, ' enough itiuisjq,:

may be, but. li.o styje . . . •. Charles liay.

Something awfully .•j.uy«nllev ab^

his
.
performarice-TT-and Very llkeabit}.

V. . .Pr4iices .Wlliiams ' I^^ . rn.odIsh

blue dress thiBity Ipbks like ,ihe devil

. . . , .eujinlrig''. idress , but .
itot. for.

Frances. . Sh^ihrts a charrrilnei ftjan-;

neii and.a' dellglitful. w of taking;

liberties with ternpo;.-.. siSQpnd:. cos.-

.tume much bett^rr-^ black orgjandy

with perky ,white fluted vcollar . . . y

vRay- ;and ; Ha ' Starlirig' dis-..

agreeaLbly with raTtJiCr '.cheajp .comr

edy,. but endingjn a riot of pure and
beautiful- -hokuni^ .; Goriiedy' toe.'

-dance is,- a ruJu.\;.; .pave . Appllon
^"fcitb a terribly, c^^^

.'
. . . Mllp. Neva In an. exciellen't .jsicro •

batic dance. , I)anii GoPded iri- a cunT.
nirig eccpntrlc, dance with lot's of
style. ..fiApQllon has an awfully
rlikpabie. . persPnality . and. Is a sweH
:entertairier.:-- \ v..

^Presehtaflpn,^ of

tove;".
.
pp.ening with a Ipyc-sorig

' thot' has. a surprisingly "energetic
temjpo .ponslderihg' the larigubrous
backgrpund. .Good precision num-
ber in darling rpse and green ;c6s-

tume.<j/.>'. Soprano has a nice fresh'
voice when she doeSn.'t force it;. . ..•

Gomedy pair, ; 4oihg love .. scenes : of
^different., iiatlpngi. the changes . ef-

fected. on .a. sbiaill revolving plat-
foriii - in ; center stage. . ...No i>rb-.

. grams, this w^eek: and Paul • Ash.'
doesn't .seein to. be istrp'urid tp do -the

announGiing.;;. Where, is the Ash,
anyway ' tirtie for hiiri , to
appear Vwith: :^> barid num.bisr^ . . ..

Opening to", fiillristage. tor a Torch

.

: ballet. iiather apprpprlate , that,
Torch-beariers; 'lln tjhe : Garden of
Lovie . . , Ballet T preljudeis the coming
"to life of a pair of statues in. center
stage . .Poor .

Pygmalion . ,. . • His
Galatea, .would come to life today
and turn but to -bp ' just : ainpther
adagib: .'dancer. This t^m'$ . work '.

very 'srttc^ful and fluent. . . .Hobo
balliet, which never fails tp be funny

judicious cutting w.ouldy miik.e

this • on^ furinler ... .• ; The Maestro
.still inisslngf.. • It's tbe great Paitil

. Ash .mystery . . . .Gpmcdy duo back
for chatter funny, though punny... . ..

And so into tbe finale. Presentation
has good elements, but they dop't
fit:togethe.r. somehow, . . .Maybie thaf

. Asli's back In' the pit. Ves, Sir,. 'tis,

with determination to rescue . the
heroine, not only, walked but strugr
gled through sleet and .snow .to the,

railroad statiPn. and kay p'd the .vil-

lain, the slJectatPr reaction w de-
.Oidediy frlyolpus.

:

' it was. Indeed, tP
laugh." '•.'-•

:.
"

':
.'

;
Light^nd Silly •;•

: "Twin- :Beds" is a light' and ::sil1i^

little picture, that makes rip. great,

dehlands "pn the inti^ilifeehce of . its

a^idiences, but rathVi-, ip.re-supposes
a bliSsfulljr, morpnie^ind.- '

.

'

•. ZitSu-'Pitts conies nearest: to being
amusing. ttpr flati voice and sad,

drawn, face ..<e.arn easy' iKugh.tei*v

Patsy. Ruth Miller; photographs nice-

ly, and is. good enoukh In. a. Btxipfd-

rple..- -'
:

;• •• -/'-^ •

Nor Is the <Tall of Bye"? .(in Which
.Patsy -Ruth V is .also ' featured)' '.any

cPhtestant for academ ic -.bonprs.. It's

all ;
pretty ^iliy.

v .

.'

;' 7\ "
-

.
- •

.

'?..;''... \G"irda'ft;Hppfe^S6 :R6f6'. ;'

'. It's: rather difflcult . to "decide; Ju^t
What the prpdijQers .of - CSilda. Grayrs.

''Pic:cadilly'' ' lipped to .d^ tbcir

star; bitt- they'ver succeeded; in.; giy .-

ing. her a, dismal :return: • tb . the

films. "Her part,
;
ii.sicie from;' bein#

iijadequs^te, i^-.boiind : tP hijrt her

•Tcfniitatlon as;.a 'daLnccr," ; As .
Mabel

'Grcerifield, pass'e fen'tertainer . at :a :.

London nigrht club, shpv h ;
only

loses the man she Ipye.s, but: is also

robbed "of her. popularity, .with thp

nigbt ci'iib habitues: .Tlie impresr
sion of her ;failu.re. .'is

' neV(?r .over-

come,' and her pw,n . performance' in

th^ dramatic sea.uehccs fails to. s'u.r-.

mpqnt the . effect, pf .blah.-: 'J^he sur-

prising^- thing is •that Mi.ss ;Gray

evcTraccepte^'d sp; undeSira^^
• Her stage -gP-Wjis; are of .

the fa-,

miliar type, with fringed : Skirts ..and

towering/.' feathered ' .hiead-dressps,

and other cb^tumes are of the bitta,

viLmp .type. . Anna May Wpjig plays

a, slinky reyed Chinese schemer ex-

jcellently >,Vhich meabs ' slightly

naiiseatinigiy..- ';..'•"

At the Rbxy
Opening with

;
-Trance of. th^

Houra." 'i'renicndoius beauty to. the
spftly draped, • ba.ckgi-pund ./'lighted.

.niagniflcentlyA. After that 'eloquent
Simplicity^

. production goes:, ultra-
. movie iibusP,. ' with thP; day-time'
i^uitp arriving: Ip .too-bright cqjpri
a.nd sun-flpwpr head-dresses; Night

.. cbpipJet^Sr :thc -effect" by. ascending
frpip the Cellar pn ;in, eieyator... .

.

Horrid, biit audieince llkesv'. . vPatri-..

.:iiia " 'Bowman's .costume a ipvdy
thing, shading from .white, to. ;blTje

. .•...B.erinoff
.
and -:EulalIe in slow,

prfecise adagio., work . and . costumes.
.
inore al fre.scQ thah .customary at
the RPxy, . . .'All in. the' nanric.of Art

; . , ..."Melanrge- ,.; Itallerine" with
;

a;

huge, ipuffyicheekcd'clief painted on
ia.. black velvet vbackgrpuind. j . .;Nice

; dance
.

routine, - wor.ked out.- in Ip-vely
.

' colors/ , . iA pretty /kitbben ,bouquet
]. .

'. .Pdnale pjerfectJy swell . ; . top. of
a casserold: painted : on: the back-
di'op: is raised,; permitting thp. lipiy-
ettes tp roU' oyt as bxrnches of sjia-

gb'etti. . . ..TJlusiori aW good and
the co.stumcs perfectly d.arling. ;,

Nb Nov2 "Seventh Heaven'^

:
The Fox. Studio - did Its best tP

•make No. 2 ':.|Sevcntb Heaven" out of
."Livcky Star,''/the:; iatest" flicker, foi'

- Jahot Gaynor and Charles 'Farrel \.

It hafi all the .elements cprttalned in

r=the==^former^=Hsut?eessp^inc^^^

"falch line.;- "Ain't I. Grand:'" : And
.
it's much more: soupy; with.cute
fentiment. ;' ' ;:•.' .'. \; . " \-

Its plot failed tp cPnyince its
' nudiorice

: SntiVrclay aftornoon', usod
•>« .that' a,iulience niti.st be' to .syn-
thptlc sacchnrine and coniera ao-

.
.tiori.. Whon the crippled hero, firod w^"'

V BaqiieJ. in Wrjpng

The ceiebfated -RaqUel Meller. ap-'

peared last, week at the Ca,meo in a
flilm called/"'rbe Oppressed,''^ \yhich-

deiail^id- interestinjg:ly;. enough,, the

s of the Spanish inquisition ^-I^

!^elglan' Ipwlands; 'With the:ejt-

h of ; several ; sequences. In"

her pantomiine 'was most elb-

.qlJeint, la,;- .M:elier*s - acting, relied

strictiy bii pld-schppi .texshnic, com
piete ' -n'ith: chest-heavirig .and flut-

(Cbntinued on .page 73) . :

Band aiidi- Orchestra
(Gontinued: frbm page 57)

Mann, .Gell,;70 E. 8Cth St.. N. Y.^a

.

Marburecr, H;, 540 KnlRht St, Aeadln;;;
Pni ..

Marsli,,Chas., Ft. PIU If.. Pittsburgh..
Maritey, n., -Palace de Pancc, HIU St.

•4*n.(V flth,- lii A-' J
, Mnson,:. Bobble (Mies);, .New China R..
Yo(inBstb-\vfi. Ohio.
Masters,- Frank, Uptown T., Qhlca^o.
May, :Gllfr, <Beach H.,' Coronaab Beach,

Gal. •;• ~:.;..--

May, Hugh, .Tacortirt, P., Covlnstoii, Ky.
Mai-O, HJddfe, 89- CrboKe Ave:, Brooklyn,

- McJEnelly; E. 'J., 3C Sylvan St., Spring:
flcld; Mass.--. - - • '

JicG.iy, J., X)etr<Jit ':Country Club, :Detrolt:

McGow.'vn, li.; nice H.. Houston. :

McGbwan. Loop, t;-o'.M. C; A.r Paramourtt
Didff.,- N. T.'c. :'<:
Mclntyrc; Janics,.-.Chateau Laurler, . Ot-

tawir; '
:.-. :.--- .' ::-- .'.

McKlnney'Sr. EdgewaterU., .Detroit;
•. McMui-phy, .Geo., Balboa PjavlUbn, Bal-
boa ntach,Cal. •• , ' . ?

^- McVee,I, -S,,^:i22:L:B. 33d St, t;. A, . .

•

Mei'kof, . Bob; Palm'er House, Chlcafrb.
MisHa, -Vi'in.. Ul Edwin; St..-. Rldgetteld.

Park,::N.; Jf.-

.

'
.:-,•

. Melson, Chap;., Stanley T..- Jersey. City..;

• Memphlisonlans. 'ja' s; Main ift.j - Memphis;:
Menge. M.-. .:El. Patlo n„ I.,. A. .

'.

MtrrJll, Milt.^ Swance;ciub; N. T. C;
.

. Mesiseniser, Al. Hoacland, Taunton. Ma.ca.

Mcrofr; Ben, Granada T., Chlcag.o.
, Meyer, Mi F..-.>20 .

Broadway, Brooklyn.

. Mey^r, Oscair; '"Jniw .N. ;Camac St., Phlla-
delp1^lai^ ' -

'

Meyer, Sip, White City B., Chicago..

.

Meyer, Vic, Butler H,, Si^attle. ..
.

, Meytrinck; Herb;;. AlhamUra T., Sacra-
mento.:-

'

Meyers. Al, CSOC' GlrafJ Ave,, Phtla... ;:

Mayers, Louis, Horh''a H.;, .Ij.' A., •

Mlllfr, j; Kt-atiz, Statler H., Detroit, .; .

: Mllior, Jack, Press Club, Montreal.
Mtiier, N., .121 Wllllains s}t.,, Chclsort,

Mass.' '.;' •• •
'

,

Miller. Ray, c-o M. C. A.. 1301 B'.way..

N.' Y. 'C. -

'

Miller, Vic, I.<ocW:s Stiit<»,: Pyi-aciise. -
>

Miller, "W,. Hitz Carl. ,11., VhUa- .

'

• Miner-Doyle; 1102 Mrdillc',«?x: St.,- Lowell-.

Mass; . .- •

Mills, Floyd, V80 Fayette St,, :Cuiji)ae;-;

land, .- Mrl; .

• " :.
, -

'

MinJt lT. Ed., llOt^ ProHUcot Ave..- Hcran-
ton. Pa.. .: . .

..VlLi-hf!l, Al, Olynitvia T., ?i.i'W - llaven..

~"Sn)t>rer^l-jiirtyT^HTinl'e<^T~')5=>lnn—v— , ',-
,

Morpv,. ,V,I, Worth T:. Ft. Worth.
Mi'i-cy. Jai-k, Oil AVt-stlifld ,Hd.. Ilolyr.ke.

. Mon-ls, :G|..n, Silver Slli>|i(<r. Biiltihiore.

Miirrl.-', Mol. Pl.'raiUlly It,-. N- Y. C. , \
•Mophcr. V,. .3137 llith Ave. :^Y.,.. .Mlnnfni-

olip. ••:• • -..'
'

Miin.iliy'.? Siilpi'ors, Miijp>tir JI,;, .'laiiia-

rHin, • I'n.. -
.

'

Mu."!l.ni; Frcrl. Oriorllal T.i t)6trnlt.

.M.Kin.a II.. Wiiikikl Ucwh, lionolulu, Ha

.- N .

.

Novlt, Jules, Parody. Chicago.
Kaylor, Oliver. Palais D'Or. Phila.
Neff, Art, C223 Spruco St., Philadelphia.
Now Orloan.") Owls, .H. Roosevelt, N. O.
Nii'hols, Red, c«o. M. C, - A.; I'aramount

nidK-., N. Y. C. .

Nbble.., . Jbhriny>. Royal Hawaiian and

Cvtavct, Ore, 35 Dufllbld St., Brooklyn,
n; Y.. ;. . ;.

O'lfine, H„ 20 W. Jackson Blvd., Chi
.

O'He'arn. I'rave. LeCJair H,. MbUne, 111.

Olson. Gcorgi', 20 W.. J3d Sit., N. Y. C„.

. Oppcnhoim. W.; Benj- Flanklin 11.; piUla:
'Original. Georgia 6? Dartceland, Janlalca,

•
o ' •" '/-

Oi'iKinal ' Yellow ;-; JacUcts., >SumnicrIand
Ben'('hV 'Buckeye- Lake, O. • ',.•-;

.

<)rlahdo. Nick, Pliza" H., - N. Y. C.
0^^'pr^S. II-. Mtyfaif .H/, L.- .A. .

Owen, to^le, Oaplt.i T., Flint, - Mldfi,

RlCc,. Geor'gje. C.i -Itoseville; O; . .

I'ttlanian,Dan, Black Cat R.; .N. Y. C. .

Purtico, Lou. Cinderella li.. it. , Chloago,
Piirisialrt Red : Heads,' .28 .AVi, 'NortliV Sr.-;

indian.n'polis. -, , .

',-
I'dsieroifickl,: Steve, .LulKl'&- R;,. Detroit..

Payne,- Al. JOO Meigs St.,; :Rotheuter.- -• .

: I'ciirlv'. Morey, ?(!:) -Hunting- Avfe,, -.Ijoston •

I'eck. J.ack, .HOI Keenan lUdg;, I'l.ttsburgh.

Peerless Orch.',- M'onrnouth St.-,-' Newpoi"t,
iiiy. • ...

PiM'luss, Abe', • Rbse Rbbm, • Los Angeles..

'

Pctersbn, Bi, TlvoU , T„ Michigan City,
Ind; ' — ;

PToitrer'a Orch>, 13-18 Palmetto Ave., Tor
tpdo,- .

. :
'. :'

'. -. ^ .

Piccinb, A., 8C0 N. 8th St., Heading. Pa.
Pliip's -Oreh.; Sullivan's, Edmonton, CUn,
Pollock; Bon. <M'ark- Central Hv. N. 'Y. C.

• Polldi'lij- Rallih, Loew's Stale,- Syracuse."
, I'fado.. Frbd,- AmtrJcan Houpe; - B'oston, -.

l^ilnr-c'.G., King.War -.Lb 1^., Pet.rblt.
- Puiro.il, 11.. E., .13C5 -Se.ltor5: St... Frank-
ford. 'Plrtl8.~ ' - i

' •

' Rdil.i'no',- ;A., : 54!(7 . Nc^v:- Utrecht,-. Ave-.:

Ei'c olt'lyn; . :
'

Kandell,' Art, Fon^enoUe, IL, OnuilTa. :.

ItiU")!). Arcadirtv -Wost Haven, Conn; .-

lia.siiiusseh. P., 1,43 Graham Ave., Cbun. ll

'niurfs-, la; .'
.

'
.

- Rawden, Bill. Palace, H.; g. F. .

; Ilclsni.an, -Jjeo, .Central. P. . Chslho, -N. , Y.
.- -Hena-i-d, -. Jacoues; -: Coconut- O'rove,. Boston.-
;.Rcs(?«, Harry, l-iS W; 4l)th St.: N, Y, C:. :

. Riiythni Rbaniers,' care: Chils;. Mack, .Ue-
irbit;., -.y:':''-

: - .• -'
; .- •

.'• -.

: Ru'cl, Aldo, Rltz-Garltori. H,, . Fred . Rich,
Ti.")

'

7iii; .Av'e.,'^c7o T.aps. -
:

- ." -.-

Ricki'tli!, J,^ C.. lvosClu.<;kb,- Miss. •
.. •

.

• Ri ties, - Joe', : iciks. H.,. Boston. .> ;

.Rft tcnbaud, - J.-, V, Artists T-.. Detroit; -

. Rlzzo; .Vincent, - Sylvania H., \PhiXa. ; /
: . Rod<*nilch,. Gerie, Metropolttari,: T.. . Boston..

RohdCi Karl; LOCAv'a Orplieuip; Bbstonj
.- :Rbky; I;eOn-; •.'Syratiuse.--H-.;' Syracuse..
- Rblfe, IS a;-, -CrO. N.. B. ;C., N..-.Y;, C. .

;

' Roman, : Joe, 105. Winter St., Portland;
Mfe. :::-'.;-- .''•-: '

: ,-

Rbmanelll. I., King .Edward H., Torbnip.
.Roniaho, P;, Roseland, N; Y»,
Rose.

;
-Ir.v.; gtatler . H;» St. L, ;

Rosobrook, . Shad, Pantages .T,, S. P.
Rosen, Paul, Bamboo -Inn^ Chieafeo,'

'

Rbserilhal,: Harrys . Stelnway Hall, N. Y; 'C,

Rotlwfhild. Leo. 300 W, 14111 St., N. Y. C.
Royal Novelty Six, 2333 N. 22d St., PhUa.
Ruiibli. "Carl,. Rlvervlew B„ Chlcafjo;. . .

: no.'isell, B., ICing Cotton H,; Greensboro.,
. Rii.sso,; Don, Wil-Sljore, Chicago.

Sanborn; Edl; .Xi0ew'3..T-., .Mbnt'real..,
•

•Sands, P.,'- 21,3 Rlrfgewood Ave., B'klyn.
Sciiinitt, FfCd, Rlaltb:^., Dep'ver.'. --

.'

Schooler. D'aVe, Capitol T., N..T. C.

.

Schubert, Ed.; 2i Arthur. St., Ldwreiiee,
Itf&SS< ' "

SchwarlZi U. J*., 819. Court St., Fremorit,:
Obib. .

-.v .-
•

Scott. .L. W., 000 Dllbeirt. Ave;^ S^irlijg-

neui;. o.; •:

-

'

Scott, Fr.nilt, 284 President St., 'B'Wyn,.
^- r- '' .'. " ;.'-^^

apolts'.. -

Seldcnman, ,Sid, Mayflpwfer H>i Wash; ;

.
Sallpg>r, .Ab^,- President /H-.. A- -C. ; v.

.Seiljhger.- Herirjr, -Dralie Hi;- Chicago. .-.

•Scivin, Ben.'. Colun>bla, . 1810 B'way. N.. Y.
: Setarb,. A;, Granada. T., S. F.
Seven - Aces, c-o M.- C. A.; Pdrambuht

Bldg-.- -N. Y-. C. .
.

Sev«>rl, Glno, Granada T,;,S; F, .

. ShefferSt H: C... WlibUr'a, Taunfoti, Mass.
• Shcltoh, Geo., Olympic H., Seattle, -

Shorman, Maurle, c-o M. ; C. - A.,: Piarfl-

mount Bldg., N; Y. - C. .- . . \ .

-
- Silverman.: D.-,' Missouri T., St. I..buls.

Sllve'rtbwn Cord, c-o M.. C. A.; Paramount
Bldg,;-. Ni Y. C. -

-

Simons, Seymour.' Hblly-wood T., Detrblt.
Smith, LeR., Connie's Inn, N. Y; .C,
Smith, Hail, Blo,s.som Heath Inn, Detrblt.
Smolin, S;. lOO --W. Buchtel Ave.. Akron.

Ohio. .
:

Scuders,.' Jaickle: Olympila' H., -Seattle; -!'

Speclit, Paul; a58o, Broadway, Nv Y. C.
Splclpian. M., Moulin Rouge 'C;,- B'klyn.
Spitalny. Phil, Pennsylvania H., N. Y. C.

Spitiijny. H, Leopold, Chtoagb T.,- Chi.
.Spiialny. M.. Statler H., Cleveland'. ...:

Springer. Leon,- 334 Livingston St... BUtyn.
iF!,t. eialr Jesters; Prince EdwardJ ,H.,-

WIndl'or. Canada. /
Kt. Lf.uls icings, :i883 B. 05th St!. P'kryri,-

.. Staftbrd. H;, Oil " Sumner St.; Lincoln.
Neb ' • - '

:

'
- ^

,.'

. Stafford; Je.sse. Palace H., S. :F..

Stark. Fci'dlnand, Curran T... S. .F.
• Stei)pe, Norman, Shadowland- C.,- Sah- An-
tonio. .. • . , .

Stern, . TIArold., Alamac H., N. T. C.
Ktrvcns, Les; Castilllan Royal. Pelh.am,

NV Yrv . -:>,.......-.
:;

•Stcven.o, Perley; .-,-253 - Huntington Ay«.\
Boston. -•' •^ : ^i'-- .:

,'itowji:rd.:-Sani, mack Cat- C;; Columbus.,
Stock., B.v. crb f. Shayne, - I.'jTC. B'way..

.N.VY. c - • \: .

Straub. Herb, Buffalo .T., Buffalo.:
.^tri.>!soff, Vanderbilt H7, N. Y. C."
;RtoeI6. Blue; Peahody H., Memphis, .

Straight, Chas., Variety; Chicago.' .

- Sutherland. .Lee, Flor d'Italia C, S: IP. .
:

Swpct, Al,: 20 .Quihcy St.; Chicago. :
.-!

'

- . SNvccien, .
.t'laudc. Golden Gate. S.' F^ .

'

Sweeten, Owen; Senator T., Sacraimehto.

. Taylor, ir., lOl."! ; Chestnut St.; Phllai;
- Tayliir, : Jark, Ambiissador ll.,- L; .A4.'.

.^eDiias. J, J-., iMS,Glenwood Ave.. Huffalr,.

".-Torr-y, Tliolma, c-o M; C. Av, I'arahViurtt
ni<ig.' .N. Y, c. '; :

' ....

,Thaviv, 1730 .Straus Bldg.; Chicago.
• TI(iTni.-,v. Five,. Hittenhbusc - H,,- Pliila. .' -

': Tr.Mcy'-nrown, Ad Sell.-Ri, .John TlpalOi,
Xi'i. 7th- Ave. ;

•
'-

Turii)llf>; Gcb., . 00 Orange. Sti, Manchc.«-
Xd\ XMl: ~

.

'
.

•

-,::;.-; - ' VV: -. --^ -

Vjigabonds, Oriiile 'Tf'rrace. Dftroll.

V!,H<-o, RDf.lV:; to K. fiOth .St., N. Y.. C.
V,-ih- Sunlari). I.F. E,, Slatler H.. IJ'iffalo.-

V,tn <U;'r /^Hndr-n, Aftiba-ssador IL, .S'.- Y.
Vf 1.- l liiroM. Mi-A'lpin I.f., N. Y. C;

.

='T^?p7T7f^XTTTnTn'h==Rl tz-Givrl t:on^

Hollywood Styles

(Platform for. the Week:. .
Away

With Pink HopseHair Hats! )

.

Not sincQ the days ;bi Marie..

Antoinette has civilizatioii doVised
so grand a ni<^ans • for showing- ol^

women <vTi.d their Plo.tbes as the

IIollyAi-bod picture . bi>ening hjghtv

Condititms for display ai* iilcal..

Such a buvhur, fanfare- and , tb-db
goes on- tliat -the audicnico-' la will- v

in(?ly .browbeaten into, doing it§; pal't

for tlip magniflcancfe of . it all.,
;

.There sire ligljts to illumine eVery

:

i-hinestone,; ': There is - the; expe.ctaiit

'

luisii as. one's mptpr d^ up: tb the-

c^nti'^bpe. ; There is the anriounecr;

tO: tell ,the .
radip- -vt-brld' -.whbni- thP

:

iriptpr- jiist- disgorged, : .There is. the

pioture'colony undjcr the m'arquce to

look, pretehding they .are ' not. lpbk>-

iingj trying to remember if • they've
seen tlirtt cbstumo . 'befpi-e; Tbci"'^

is the rabble clinging, to -iigUt-,posts,.:

.standing • on: Soap . boxess, ;pTj»I-iin;g

and straining on ; the other side 6f

.the rppojiii .' to gasp, .to applaud, • to

wiyecrabk. '-
: . . -'V''; . •'/ .':"'•.. ''. '- -'"' '

. I.g -therie . any. wondpr ".. that . the
moment the., biicning is ani-tpuhced,

;

IqAmcdiateiy: th:fe
, .,

:;femmes •. start

plbttihg. their costtimes'.' • They
niust .-.iook their be.st, .ea"ch acco'rd'r

inifi:. .;to \iet iights. ; It; is imi)er!Xtive

to .wen.r. something nowl - :Ky.eri hus^
bands' admit the ;; necessity. :

T
wpmpn; -m.us.t ,b^. fprtilicd for their

cntranct, • 'by t!he ' .spijl-sntisfy ing;
1< ribw Ip.dge . that J-n6 one. has seeil; th is

:

dress bpfpre. :T;hcn they, may walk
-throirgh the .iig'hts into the theatre,

heads high> \vith. no 1 gnaSying
doubts' tb -:un<lerniine their con-
fidence -in , theii" loveliness. . .- They'
must make -tlie gC!.sture of -affluence,

at -least;' They-^

When, the - greats da;y : , arrive^j

b6auty .shbp3 are .s>Vanipcd. .
.Ther-fe

is ah : brijy. of finger waving and
facials. • (Ju.stpm.prs are .

turned; put
coLrefully . guarding tboir Gpiffure.s;

perniittihg- npthing; to - disturb them
unfii; time.'tp leav^^ for the clrqus.

Gay, siiglitly' hectic dinners are
given :thro.ugiiout .;' Beverly. ; Hills.

Everyone: pins oh her . prchidsS.

iJyeryphe.hurricsJ jEverybhe iate;

It 'doesn't- matter. Afterwiards they
cih . reco ilnt how' ahawrd 1y .. ta^dy
was : their arrival. ;what fun f. ;

Husba'nds ^always ; go . -with; .; thcif

wives- to. pibture' openings. . Ijhmar-
ried- men . choose 'th«ir partners from
the.' ybunger - picture :stars wltb an
eyp for radiant. gl.arhp.ur and; sturi-

hing effect.. Everyone . considers
chiefly the pictora? quality of -lii^

entrance. .

Nothing can . surpass an open-ing
:iCor " display,/ fqr vanity. It's a
superb ;shpw, jExtrav-
agantly splenidid. 'Swell.

Long princpsso' luu^cim* iiK)l'din.ii: her:
figure has ,a circular' -vviiite .sutin

skirt lined with silver that .swirlij

up. puddt^ily fit the side front.
. A

mixntiUa: of ^vh}te satin edgod with
white -fringe lends ifidded .grace to

the costume,
.
designod by Walter

Pliinkett.. '.';'.
-1 .';"-

-.i-'. -'.. '
''

.-

'^G^rlS in the picture rvre drossod in'

cPsiumes : echoing the lino of At'i.ss

.Daniels, biit in colori:; Blivc.k-.viMyet;

jprincpSsb . -bbdieps • contrasted ' with
.coloroii tiiffpta skirts- and hiits- arb.;

effective as the, girls parado up and;

dp.SVrt:. th.e staircases 'of the pirfite

ship wt '.which is used for ; th e fin^ile.

A spiurge of nipvement, cblbr: ^nd
musici . 'n lavish musical comedy
stylo..".- •

.

-:'' '' >',': '': ':,'. ''[

- - Kiay ; -Hanimpn'dV:: ill ' Pathe.'s' -."A -

Woiriian Afnaid,*' looks chic In a' green;

Vel'Vpt .evenin'ft wi-^ip that dbcs- thp •

broad shbulder .slim hip' line well,:

;A dptiblp ;iipstanding , shawl, cpllar;.

embroidered, in' crystals- surmouritis
loosely:, cut .raglifin sjeeve.s, Ouffs
ai'e banded thi-ice -vvlt' .. fitchV : \yrap
i.s' ,w.prn i over : a grport .satin', dihhpr
dress dfetlnguislied by subtle seanri-

lng>..'
;'.'-';-'• \'. '''^''.

•; Ann .H:ardingTs: clai?sical .; blonde-
ne.ss is., glarnpurousy.in ; black tulle

fai^hiPning 'ari .evening dr(?Ks • woVti
ip; ''A: Woman A^^ A^ ruffied ;

fan shaped, tulle skirt,, longer. In

back, Is. attached .to: thb princeSs
bbdipe./ -Ncek 'is .ertibrpidered in-

brilliahts . wliich . crpJs : in .- straps
acr^bss . tli* low cut back. • A short
velvet W4'ap l):a.!3 cape 'sleeves banded,
in; cliinchilla; -

v^ -;
. ;

-
- - ^- - ^

•

Voi-lu- s. I»on, -32q -W. 45th St., N. Y; C.

.'.:
-

U'.iiio, I'l-fii,' f-'am-'-vfir; -Chi--ftpo,
• Uilll^(•r. UiiVi 41)0 "W.-ishlMBton Avt..

i;- flil.vn. N. Y.
- \\'. i-npr, Sol,,- D.'ivi.i- TT.. ChiiTiKn;,

- Wiiiiifr. I).. Kt'.vptlan I!., <lcfMn Pl« . f.i:

Walali, W., 212 E. Trtmont Ave,, N. V. C.

At the Studios

. Gloria Swansoh addicts will sigh
contentedly when they spe her in

"The :Trospasser;'.Mn an evening, en-
sbmble of black chiffon velvet. 'Cos-
tu(me Is un.mistak;abry Swanson In

its slightly exptiP chic and trim line

stressing ' : her
.
.\vhoUy ; delightftil

ligure! - Frock ha;s a hip yoke In

back: which ascends in front to the
neckline. ..

Jjong ends cut in, one
pierce with the yoke trailing the floor

on the sides.. . Skirt ; crosises in jfroht

to the tuiie of long; in; back, up in

front. -
.Short wrap's collar is .jtied

in a bow, yoimg -but sophisticated..

Tberedarp: eapc: ileeves banded: with
chinchillav and. - two ends ; hanging.
itOTK the centre back form an .amus-:
ing train. A. Postume; so Invblved
yet. withal . Simple demands great
elpthc»-.sehse:tb'- put if. over.' ..Gloria

knows -how, -

;^Bebe OanieJs, cast as "i?io Ritji"

by RKO, i? l.xiscipuisly jMexIicin in

a, - wedding drfej3,s of brocaded, sliver
laine which she -vvears in the .fliialeV

. ."Warin'^s. Penn., e-b . ji : 6'Connor, iC07>
IJ'AVay, N. Y. C. •

Watson,. Moftlf,'-GrandiR)vlera T., Detrojti
;
We.b.<»tcr,: Claude, .Tcarle Hidjr , San Dlggo.
Wdedc.^Meyer Orc, c-<j M. C. A.l Para-

riiount ;i>|df,'.;. N. .Y.' C/
.
"Weeks, Anson, Mark HopHlns h:,-.S. P. .

.
"VVeem?; Ted. c-o M.' C. A; Paramount

n.MpT., -N. Y. C; . .

"Wn-rner,. na; "MlnhJpan T.,- Detroit. '--

-\Vosley. Jo.«.. 317 12th Ave.. Milwaukee
, Whiildcn. lid, . ]2r> -TjiHcnian f5t., '.Drookiyn
; 'VVhIlojnan. Paul, . l-'rilvci-.^nl City, . Calif.

. Whitnier'. Ken.; I'aratnoujit Hotel,; N.' Y;
WillliunRon, :Tcd,;' l«le of PaItos H,.

Charlpston. ,S. ' C. -
.-

WMsf-n. Pllly, liu Potit IT.. Wiiinlnptbn,

.

- Wjl.Mon. .Ctarp,- MaiH.'ifin C.ardens, Tdledo.
\ViI.«on,- F.. M.nrc<!il Country Cliib,; P.-Usa-

(leria.-

\Virtebri-;nner. - R;, 2(i7 .Frci^rlclf ^l.,
H(ir|fivpr, P;i,.- .

.

Xyinr-^iar. Franfc.-.Panfe T'.ox,' Phila; •.

Wolf. It^jt.p; I.onw'H .S'TareTirTmr'Tl.'
\V'o1 f <*. l.i;fi, . Vh ril f v: i'-'a I rV '

( 'hh'itKti. ' -

,\Vol,Mhan; J.. Kl I'rulo P. R., F,
WiindfrllcKv. KlfliJ (lpf;:n A vi?i, tl'klvn-.

-tvyiic - Ain.stcr; a-T >Mi\r\ u.., :.st. r,.

-Yatr-s.' T'linn?,--. -\Vin'1::i r ,M. : . M;.ri!rP,ii

'-'^un^r, 1;,. isrci .|'r(iv|ifc» :[''[ I(;(jnl.l>r

Younii'inuh, ; II.; fabU Usl i>l., liruokiyxi.

. .
: -.- v 'V- J*^ewp6rt, July

^

Last, siinrimer a precedent "ivas ddr.

tabli^b^d- at
;
Newport'; for smart

dressing 'by Ina plaire, Th Is
;seasPh

the Stdndardvls riialntaihed'by Madgb
Kennedy arid Ghrystal. Herne, :'stars,

rpspectively, of -the first ahd second
sho\ys, ' Oddly .enough titled :"Thd
ilappy Husband" and; "The Gbritent-p

ed Wife/'. Not. only oh the .stag6
do theise abtresses wear mbdlsh at-
tire/ labelled ''Fifth. AVenue,^'^
than "Bjjoadway.,'' but also in

,
private

life, as .when beliig 'entertained by
William H. Vanderbilt; ; or-, by .; Mrs.
'Mosps -'Taylor.. ;.

,

'., : • A

1

.Bai'r'd Taken; Up .

- On the. second opening night Mr;
'Vandprbilt ehtertained a- ftarty Pf

.

friends, in; his box,' but he remained
in the; bacliground. .-.Stewart. B
forrnerljr an actor. In musical cpm--
edy; but . later attempting, concert
rccltaiiiSi -ivalked '. lip and . down the
aisles to and from his frpnt-'row
.seat, bowing left and^right. Hc.hag
been taken up --by certain bostessea
of Newporti .Mrsi Stuart Duncan and
Mrs. Bichard Wdrralt included.: :

;;:''-" Grand., Bj»I1 ;"-:;. -,

Mr. arid Mrs. Winiam Fahrte.stpck,
New 'Fork, lii ilMPna Ires, plan a gran

d

ball, at, Newport, in- thplr , splendid
new mansion, . replacihg • the pld
James, Stiijmanr. property. iitr.

Fahnestock is the uncle of Mar-;
garet .'^ahncstock, a great heiress,
also : of the-: Newport

,
colony. . : Thiig..:

Wfishtngtpn belle divorced .pylvanus
Stpkes^ Jr.,

,
, and married Benjamin

'

Hoicpnibe, ; formerly of " thie ^ navy.
StPkes tried' acting in piptures iri

HpllywrbPd, and thpre married Patty-
Dupppt,. actress. Two Stpkes chll-

dr*ih are Syith Mrs. Holcbmbe, .v.

/ VVaiting: fpp the Nortiiahs :

Newport
. expectk' Mr; and ' M^

B.radford; NorbTianf Jr., to; again : add,
to .the'- .gaiety

.
of .;thp .season; : Jjast

year Mr..s. N-orman: Was joint hostesis'

at a cbs.tume bkll with Mrs, Vander-;
bllt

:
GhuVch, •yvbo. had not yet - di-

.

Vprced; - Frederic ...Cameirbn Church,
Jp/

.
Norman's father Is a wealthy;

Newpdrter, , head of th^ local \yater>

.

works, The.y.ourig wife :ivas Dorothy'
Clark, wh.b forrnerjy danced at. the /
.Club ,Wdb with Billy, Reardon.

> Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Grinnell
are at their charming estate, Tiong
Acre. .She -vyas ani' heiress,, briginjiny
;Anna Nolll, and then Mrs. Eldrldge.
Edmund; who- :has-; friend's in the
show biisJ.ness, and ,Sings at cori-

ceivLSi once had: an opor.'i produced
in .Kur-fipo. -', -

'

•I

;
. Mine. f''(?ly - r-l» mch t on (•c'^sjnig—jit=

()p('ra. LattT .^^he wont .socio t.y. Of
rt;«'.('iit y« iirf>. .sho lifis been at; .Xew-
port (afli .summer, Kingln.g formaily
.'ind Inforrtiiiii.v. ; The whole colony
\:' \'»yi\>\\:u' .with 'iiM* rt'Pi'l'toire. She
is buclc -again tiii-s fcasoh.
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Variety on the Pan
By Sid Silverman

VOL. xcvi

(Provt Yari$t^' owd Olippcr)

John Bunny was the/vgreatest do-

tnedlaii In plcture^s. Now.v.he prp-

posed ; ian asjsault; on vaudeville,

heading iiis- bW^-rbaii ishaW..; :

~ The' Idng. tftlkied '.of association of

m\islc; publishers, . was • at • last . a

reality Undier the na.rrte' of ,
fhe Mu-,

flic Board 6f . Trade, .
members

agreeing, iniphg t)ther^ things, not

to pay bonuses to acts for plugglrig

. numbers.,/;.;/'
.

' .

At . th,e Paiiace tli^'y [yy^Te -giving

away lemcngide at inatliiees. Ham>i

m^rstein's countered with glftjs. of

chewing gum.;;

Famous Player- took- legai Actip^n

against Biograpii, chirglrig. that ,the

latter conipatiy's xelissue of old

Plcltford jorie and : two-reelers in:

jured the star's, now,. magnified^^ j^^^^^

tistic reputation/

Charles E.- Van Loan, ..pr.oniisin^

fiction -writer aiid .Broadway .play-

boy, in motor ' smash;, 'r^celyed
.
ih^

juries from, which jbo di^d ,s6me

months later. ,

Poll's in Bridgeport took the.

-ipitlatlve in the revlvp,l bjt old. after-:

•pieces, staging 'ip.utch Justiije": .with..

everybody on the bill cphcetiied.

Thereafter for a seasoii; or so the

afterpiece was. much usedl

iTollywobd, July 20.

If anyone dbes; Variety shbulU knbiv- What lirtppens' tp. bad little bpy^

Everybody knows hpw bad it cim lifi. but fcw.know V^hat, has ^^P^on^l

to. it Wently br In tho past. : "Looks like It took Frank TiUcy. a Variety

writer who :gbt: a- by-lihe by sunyrlse,: to tip;it pffv
S^wt^.i-vi film

Bad little revlowti^s are. taken tyiiographically to ::ta?lc in Brlt^h .mm

trade pa:pers tor. pannihg .British ;iiicturc8./:But l,eforo,^you start,

get too: rougii \Vlth.;thbse .coi^siiis. across the ppnd. vBoh^t forget, x^iieipa

critics wiio .iiaVe to sit^thrbiiglx :aS many ;EiJgllsh-mades ^as^th^^^^^
bntitled to a ^rouchi: jtefnembor ."The I"lag Lieutenant."., .piffefence ,.is

that they cai^ drovirn. their sorl-oxy without, fear, pf: paroxysms, which en-

titles us to OLvtwo-hiiriutd rebuttal;;
.

•
.

.

' ' .••
• ^

; v. '
.• v

But If : Variety is strong with. .byll; itTs- nPt-Johni s., Betv^ewi your

London boy ' friferidB/ Canadian: gir} :friend, ,and Swaffer, it won't be. 'long

.tjefpre St;.. Mairtl'n's Place will be put .Piie tenant; a.rid .Jplp wilr have. tp

•go to wtbrk." Some, good 'must'.'come ..of • it all. •.'
- V.

;

'

' ^
. ; .

.'. :

i'.:-'':.'.- -

•.';;:
:.Another -.Flbji' ,; / r y

So with 88 pages: Iast week you had: tb' ptit.iielUnger

Which m^ans :anybrie who likes hieii t cjubs .can ^it . on Variety's veranda.

That HeHihger'r(31ad weddliig \yiis certaiply; spPt riew^: .One l^eek.hefpre

Page i In Variety. :At least, :it was to Sfeymoiir Felix, who. learned of

it from a 'phoned iBiSO a, m.. straight liiessagei^and yoU knpw SeymiJur^^^

just a lad vv\'ho $huddei's at tiiose Suri^^

See you'rb still; letting the t>rinter3 take it to fit. Fprelgh stuff , all

through the paper- agaiin- instead p't where it belongs.. ;. .

And -tiibse rewrite demons. What :1s It—a conspiracy between .that

buhbh and the. proof readers to o.utfumble each other?; Stuff reads like

blindfold writing. .

' .r
^

.

;

And why doesn't somebody, jiist for a change,, try lightening up
the , tops of those: pages? . Boy, that black type r; It the -Coast; otflce ever

stops sending in single column boxes every pageqi look like, an ad for

;Jblson. '. The only
.
thing darker' than Variety is a Shiibert sign, when it's

lighted. .
• l - - -

^

.•• • > \ ':
: .

.•>••."•

Might also tell Grrbasbh tp keep those $2 words out pf hls stopk market-

Vtory; Copy reddera; arb - probaiiiy / urging him pri, fPt as soon as" they

see ;a: .tiiree-syjlahle TV.b'rd ybu :ban hear 'ern sigh, "Ah, Mencken," and

pass it withput reading: ' .;.
' 'y

.

'
"

.just Plumb ;Lazy ;

Too, .ypy're 'hbt doliig a thing to those bp^Pinc'e yarii^;. ,:Qe^^^ load of

jBbstoh doAvii ip; tiie left hand cprher of page 8/; Libbey^^^ put

the. "Ing" .and ''qlaUon" oh drawing p.o all right,

'That goes-- for Baltithbre anCSeattle as well. "...

kughes; still ban't bb .annoyed fipding out -who's releasing the Kansas

. City pictures, and. whoeyer's readihg copy on him can't .t^call either.
:

You guys shoxild- all get togethefr and see who can remember the dead

line. For your infprn>attoh, and to stop the swindle sheet on such, a

gathering, it : rtins 40 feet east, and west between 152. and. 1 5ft on -west

46th street. .

'

>
.

Have yoii vev.er stopped! Xo wonder, stopped- ;to ponder, stopped to thInk

it's '1101 'you but, Vah6e who •would like^to do this column?.

Governorship of Ohio- saM to hang
upon the influence of the showrhen;"

Gov. Cox^ up for rereieGtion, was.

said to. fayor cehsovShlp whUe- hts

rival was for free screen.

London had turned from vaude-

ville to revues, but specialty acts

were stiU booked in an introductory

.
program. . Now it -w^as proposed to

di,. . rd' the turns altogether,

<Co'htinuied from page 20)

Loew's opened a branch booking

office in Chicagb in charge, ot Aaron
Jones (Jones, Linlck & Schaefor).

50 YEARS AGO
{Frorrt, piippery

One of the toughest ring battles

In British sport history took place

neai: Glasgpw for the Scotch cham-

pionship and a piirse Of 20 pbunds.

Principals were Larry Rush and

John Docherty. Contest went 51

rounds, during the last ten of which

Rush was practically, out on his feet.

Referee finally threw Jn the sponge.

,
iPollce had/stoppcd the fight, earlier

iri the day- and had
_^
seized ropes,

pbsts.'etc,' "For the postponed Will

spectators ;lpcked . arhis to Cbrm a

.ring. .;

Keeping ;baseball._.league percent-

ages was a task. Th© Utica club

dlsbandbd in; the middle of thb -sear

;son. All earllerLmatbhos' -vyere; disr

regarded atid the whole standing bf

clubs had to be rearranged. Sprlnet-

field Went down the list ahd Albany
moved far up./,because -of the games

' cburited' but. '
• '

Ada Rohan, later, fpr a gener^itiph

. the idol of New: Ypric theatrejgoers,

was ' ehgaged: foi? Augustln/Dai^
. . pew company.' V;--: . :

.."^
' William ..draiiei hetWeeh legit

'• seasons was ipstallod as:oHe of the

twp tambps. in the minstrel shbw at

;the Bpylestop .ajuseum, B

Advertiser offers a theatre' of 1,200

capacity at the price of $25 for one

night, $46 for two nights and $60

for:three nights. Theatre was Lea's

Opera house. Port Jervis, ;N. Y.,

"^tb^n of 12,000 population. .

.

'

Hanlon, Canadian, who had jiist

won the English scunar's champion-

ship, returned tb Amdrica .and was
greeted with a reception like the

jnbdern greeting for a channel swim-

mer. It took Madi.son Square Garr

den to hold the cheering mobs.

P'ubllx (Par) from building in the New Yprk territory meapwhile. The

Par-Fox-liocw; proposition is reported as Par suggesting the LoeAV

franchise be- cut dowh tb.a lesser period, ^vithih. tWee ..years; with. B
•lifieahtlme ^Seledting theatre sites.-

t v' i
•

. :\Vhilb Wllltafn Fox Is tiie, commanding stockholder in Loew'S, ,Loew s. is

heipg -operated, under Its own guidance and wishesn.to malte its own bal^

anbe Sheet slibwihg. How 'iEar that will intervene In the .desire, of :.the Fpx

people to. sfee: their- hietrbpolltan suburban 'houses get, a better:, bre^k

in. the first ru.ris hasri't as ye.t cbme out
r

'
•'

tlVe entire New York situatiop appears most, important to. Warher;

Brothers aS product: sellers. So far as kpbwn neither Fo?c, Publix Pbr

Loew's theatres have contracted for any: Warper pictures for ^he .new,

Season, although: thb Warners to. date, have not 'ahriounced. its '29-'30

^elease.s^ Other i^ ai-e in about the saine pickle for the

'metropolitan .arba, except Radio Pictures and Pathe. These two pro-

dueers go :ihto; the. Keith, houses, -vyith Keith's also holdiiig a .second

choice fraPchlsb for
.
New' Y'oirk with Paramount;.

; .
. .'.-^

j,:.

/ ii^^ downhearted over the "Melody :Lah.e;'; reception

by the local critics which they volunteer- is "the mpst universally pahried

picture." Two days after the barrages in type they said that: the pro-

duettbh .was: surpflslng thepi with its intake. Thep they began liiieping

it tb "The Hunchback," recalling how that was put' ph the cbals and

yet took in $10,000. the last week of its initial Brpadway run.. One man
got sbbhet up . on the subject pf

,
panning his boss^ pictures, that he de-

clared;. -wltfiiout cpUghing; • '' ....-•:•

v"We don't like tp ; sbe them praise a picture here .))ecause .the ;box

office for us always seenos to pull a reverse' pn the reviews." ; ;

. The- above .came from an .executi-\'e with the cpmpany over 10 years.

Tiie largest -home office of any ftlni pr'bducer
:

'-svIH .
be realized by Fox

with the comiiletton:;of its new fivfi-story. .annex to the. 6,Cth. street build-

ing.:: .This;;is:schedul(;d; for opening ;Qct. 1.. Then the ;Fbj^ avenue;

piant Wili'haye a front of three city blbcks -with cppsider.able depth,
.

0

Inoreaslng its holdings so that theV now spread- hPt bply :pn .the river,

fi-bnt but on'; Broadway and 4'4th street: as iyeli, Fox alrea'dy has;fpund

It.ineccssary tb use all but t^yb stages: in; the 10th avenue- buildings for

busirioss^deiVartments- ^

'

- VV'-;' .
.'

, .

-

'

. In the .5:5th street building .the. space. oh the liiain floor. occupied by the

Torolgn 'tiepartrnent has. been given 'p

former .has bee.iv mpyed. on •;lo s(a;ge space oh t.lie' third floor :in the; Same
'building. ':/.

.

:. ;;...-•• /::•". •• :•' •;.'; . :

Let Your Hair Down

Siient plea of the vrestern filrn actor to the eastern stage actor appears

tb come under the heading of "Be Yourself." No denying that there is .a

certain strained feeling between these two factioPs on the Coast but it's

true that the ceil uiold. player is not always the instigatpr.

.This is all outside' the Equity thing. Certain picpihers of the eastern

cohUrigeht have blasted into, baliforpla tb. shbw the . studio personnoi; iri

front of and beliirid the camera^ ho-w it shpuld be dbpe. As a rule, the

Cpast group iias siipply ground Its teeth; said nbthlpg,. and allowed the

:theatrb .pbVsppality to find out; In - ntahy cases It; liasn't takptt long^a

mai;t:ers iiave .been srnpother thereafter.
; -. , ,

'
.

•

• there .is, however,' a Beverly and .Hollywbod. faction wlvich admits its

handicap as regards the dialbg pjctute at.the prescpt tlftie. Perhaps safe
;

In the knowledge bf contracts and with a year or more of |lImdom's inter-

national puijUcity behind , them, but nevertheless, atfrpltting their current

liihitatioris. One prominent girl .player is, now .-wprking,.tn the screen

adaption of a iilay against-her - will' beeause she thinks she s incapable
;

of giving it what It should : have. , "Six months or a year; from noy7

b^ glad tb^b ixp against :it,'; she said,: minute there^a

many a stage girl out here vtho cap .play rings arou^^ pie in the .part. ;,

vi'ith ho. dramatic experience. What .r^^

So, in some spots, the Coast actor's attitude. Is vmuch more ^eperous

than is g^neritliy supposed, including;;the arr<^&apt; Atlantic player who ,;

would find it ;<)ut- if •he-.gave him^ v; :

'^

There's.' no \ doubting - that.: many studio : liead's lia-ve- aiready-
.

ftiade :up

their minds that they actualiy don't need the stage trained player. Other

executives are fast realizing it; not; because bf Equity, although grante.d -

that the present cbnfrpversy speeded crystalizatIoh;pt the thought, aa^

they;'.-would have- come : to: it: anyway:; ; ,
•. 4/ y. ;. ; ; .; .

•

;
';

it's only fait tb :sa:y,: tbo, that a .few b^, the reasoning Eastern, set agree

vyith this theory. These isolated. individuals figure that, they're only oa

the Coast for a short period Uhless they click ^particularly Strphg ip pic-.

tures;; Admitted that they'd like, tb.., becalise pf the nioney, publicity and -

future, they,: ne-vertheiess, .are-npt. kldcJIng^themseives about

. As to talkiiig pictures dcveioplng new stars purely
:
bp - tiie bfisiS b£

:

dialog, you^ can get into a pro arid con. discusslbp :at; ia,lpibst any hour
,

.on the clock. The picture. name Who had a fpUowipg befote-the platter

and sound track ftrrlved is set with the prbductibp . heads if he or she caii

talk tb: any degree. However, what film .names .have developed among

the impprted -cpititlhgent from" ieaSt to -west? : 'riiose. ,
who believe ;the;

talket-s .will, uriebver their own. Gilberts,- Bbvi's and Swansoris point.:tQ-

.'jolsbh: as the outstanding example, vfhich^ he is, and then.;Be3sIe LoVe

.ahd'MaUriQb:Chcyalier.' ..;
' y

'

r
'

-
'^^

Against this trio bari be pitted the bxani'plesr of R
Jeanne Eagels. ^

• T^ questibh' bolnig do .
bither pf tliese wbihcp's nanies

mean ahything' atop the fii.m ;title?.. MiSs EaS:els* picture had a SRotty^:

bross bburitry'b.- b. jau.ht. Mtes Chattertoh has " been in .several
.
featuresV;

some of which were untsteady. and at ledst bne Which ha^

'there is .Charlie .King, w'hb' seems. to ;ra^^^ .below :Miss tpyo, on

the strength bf '"iBrba-dway- Melody'' a

Tiie screen colony, dotes bh relating about Miss .Love. How the talker

brought, her back, etc,- And' While this glr-1 ..Jikely; means mpre to the-

pibture hbiise: boxbffice than any bf . the stage . harneS mentioned,: w
the. exccptibri of Jolson, . the chances ate she' may, liey'er be starred in a
.major'.; prbdUctipn, although; classed as the .:rnpst yaluable. featured-, pr.

support .player pbw bn the iCoast. ; iA niche some contend Chester Morria.

cap Share..'.' '

..;.'/'.;:.::;.:-;•

-^Carlsbad vcompariy spent a week. in. the - Carlsbad-. cayeS^ jfe-w; .Mexico,

ph VEtnpife Builders:"; Ground is a- government re'seryatibn arid rarefy

phbtograjphcd^ With the e>:cpptipp bf an aniateur subjectthis is' tiie first

pictui*e:.tp be made In: tlie. cavcs;: . (Spvernnierit required that .fPU.owing

the takihg pf overy still .;the -player.i sho.uld b.^ removed;and a T)hbtpgraph

taken. of the backgrbuhd.
, ; •;, ;. .;

.'

. Cprhpany iia'd a particularly tedipUs job lowering three 700 ppund ge.ri-

brators to the; 800 foPt level. Platfot'ms. for cameras, had to be lowered

in the briglpal' timber, and asserhblbd afterward- Small army of men
was required to transport the equipment, which included 46 Spot, lamps.

Progress; was slowed upvby one: strike after another among the laborers

employed.' -'' ' •
;

Work .was . done at -night, in brdor te bo rid pf the thbusands of bats

which inliabited one cctvc in the;daytirnc;.
,

'';
'

; _
Without maklng-any current atterhpt. tp crash the studios, Lena Halena

is making one of the hibst determined local efforts of apy of the foreign

actbl- crop in Hollywood' to get sot for talking pictures, .
She wa? im-

ported froip' Qermany by, Cecil - DeMlUe two years ago, at which time

She. could only say "Yes," !'Nb/' and "Money."
After in and but-ing it in sltents for a while, Miss MalePa wont back

to Germany but returped tp llollywbod four, months ago to find every-

thing talkers. So she §ottlbd down to a dally reglrne bf English study

But the . veteran screen narhes gp bn-^Shearer, Garbo. (holdihg' -
up ih:

silents), Gaynbr, -Arle^^^^

Can or will the talker .forrh its oyyrn group .tb. rival or equal.thjese estabr;

llsh.ed nanies ? ' It gbes back to the
.
first.'cr.y when - Wire camp in, "the ..:

: star, is thrbugh." " That hhsh't proved etitlrely true.

Those Who are iip there bid fair to stick Until tiiey caii ho Ipngbr face

the. camera, Giance. over the list of iegit-. show players;and' see hPw
many Stars tiiere are in that field.: Hbiy. riiuch wider is the picture area

In audiepce. and competition, arid. figure the chances of new sbreph stars .

deyeloped-splely by the dialog filrn. :;. 0 : _.;.:

Sb tha-t's: what tiie eastern actor, is. ga;rtibUrig for in his heart. Apd
he reaciies the Coast with a chip bn'his. shbulder. There Is the reverse
example of the cbniedian vvho the first day at the studio walked, .to the;

niakeup man and said, "I d.oh't know what this is all, about. Give; me a
ijreak, will you?!' -And got it. Also the; stage :$tar .lyiib seeing that

neitlier he rtbr, the Stoty was showing tb advantage in his picture, and
not being able to; reason ph the drainatlc values with his director,

was sufficlentry diplornatic tp nightly work with the script adapter, who
tiie next morning;delivcrea the rewritten sequences as his.own and which
Av-tsre' actopted \vIthout. question by the same director. . The studio stjill

.

thinks this star . is a wizard at 'quick; .study, and ^hey're ; right.
.

It -bbils dbwh to the. wise eastern actor, »eallzihg the limitations of pic-

.

tui-es for him and the smatt ' Coast perfbrmer, feeling: secure because of
'

the aU'eady ..established naihc, wanting to be friendly,, witli the admortl-
.

tibn.to the visitor tp "let your hair down'' before opening up eordfal
.relations. .

.
- -

.
-

' ^' y _
' . /.•^ -

and Instriictiop. ;Now says, she: W ,try pietures^again - fpr sii irtontlis

a year,, or, uhtli She's, sure she can .fool any riiikc in Hollywood. .

;

•W<i,rhers reVue, .?'ShoW. of Sliows," is going tb do a.lbt of kidding.
Arnbrig the film Winkiingwill be a; satire, on ."Singing Ih the Riaih," from
'M-(j's revue, titled !'Singing in the Tub'''£pr wiiicli a
;'bclrig cbnstruGted, ;''.'

; ; . :

Picture will also have the ^"Fiorodora" b'by 'huPiber; prcvlbusiy used in;

"Broadway Brevities" tiPd. a. Friars* FroUc,' Svhile: Bee Liliie . will iyrica;lly/

go bri. a.dlbt as :24 in her. male .biipruS be.c.bnie.:mldgots'. : /

Failure of a chorus, of sprne 200 yoiccs to respond harmbnipu.sly to a
?ohg number in-. "Under- a. , Texas Moon'' cost Warners approximately
:$6,000 .to'roniake.. -:

;'

Scone .Avas recorded in .coipr, wViich accounts for : the high bost of

.

.retake. •
"; .V ,;' ^ ;:.:'''. . ' .-/-:'... .'

Tec-Art sound stages are. so: sound proof that Richard ;Thomas filnied-

.ejboncs while an adjoining building; Was In flanics.

Fire sirens arid other .noises failed- to disturb the company.

That Universal hag apy Intontipn of disposing of all of its theatre
=htrldiTTgs=iB=tiT3niedr=U=figurcsj^

list, of theatres. This lO.O fit in on the \j' theatre hahdling plan. Others
that are npt sp easily handled or which U has. beeri 'unable to pull out
of the, rod vvill be disposed • ef, ipostly to other chains with near-by
stands that may

'

be made tb operate mutually, advahtagdoUs.

M-G-M Is sound proofing some of tlio rooms on the S S Lily in prepa-
ration for ".The Ship From Shanghai." Complete, sound equipment yriU
beinstalled on shipboard.
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An ajbitration base . :
;t)Ctvween

Cleaves .
Kincatid. playwrlffhti

,

and

his agents/ Century Play Co., br6l<6

no in a rbw when the. lawyei-s could

not agree up6n the , point at issue,

Klncaid claims that when .
his

play; "GomTnon Clay." written ^bout

15 years ago and- produced by .^Al

Woods, was sold to Fox for ^ talK-

ijig picture' tor .$30.00.0 receiitlyy. by

Thomas .Ka>ie.: of-the Ceii^iiry, he

w^is -charged a service fee in. addl-

tibii to the vusual ten I^^r
,.

This, according to Kincald, Js

contrary to the minimum basic

Agreement of the Society of Authors-

Rctires^ntativesi .
.of wTvich ^ohn:

Rurtsey Is. presidfent/ This, .being

thC first case of its kind the .Dra-

matist Guild of the Authors League
.• was in back of liihsaid to protect

the^ fuW^ Interests ;of ,mem
Xliher Rubien,- representing th^

Century, Insisted that the,names of

Kane and Thatcher, . officers of the

compahy, be stricken from the sub-

mission -of charges;; with Kincaid s

legai" representative bfCcrlng strong

objectibh, argulhe that theise men

.wete. the ones his charges were pftr-

tioularlir aimed a-t. ;
•

•

;^

Wheii no. agreement could oe

reached as to what was to be. ar-

bitrated afteip two hours of dlscus-

eion. Kincaid stated that he would

can*y his case to the courts.

tt Is likely that the case, will

; then .come up again for arbitratipn

before a 'committee consisting of

Gene Buck* reiiresenting Kincaid j

^ • Bumsey, selected by the' Century,

; and Edward ^Wright as qhaiiTnan.
:

RUSSIANS N|IXED JAZZ;

tomkin Prepinng for Co^n^^ Work
Wjth. Colored Pianists

SAT, IIIGHT FOE 'TAPER"

Monday nighti ;
usually ,

the

slowest night in the. legit .the-

atre 4h nevf York,, is now the.

busiest- night .; in- the - Weelc,
'

Pre^s agents, getting a request

fpr seats this summer are again
'

attemp ting. .
.to have .

thje. appli-

cant take .a pair /for .Saturday.

'night.

Din-ing • tile reg^^^ season

conditions are reversed. .
Rca^

son is the exodus, from the city

Saturdays,, ^.hile the, out-of-

.^wners vacationing in New
York Start, stepping on Mon-

day. ':

Expected to Make tt^althier

Cpnditibiv^ Standar
players for Yearai: No

Lon ie r Avaitable for

B'way Producers-r^Better

Chances for Unknowns

CASTtNG H ELD VP

' V^imitri Tbmkini Russian jCkianist.

and composer^ and husband of Al-

.
• bertina Rasch, has gone jazzique. .

.

- The Russian, musician Is rehears-

ing" with two colored pianists;

. backed by lie Roy Smith's colored

orchestra from "Hot Chocolates,
.

preparing to bring ,
a new type^of

. jazz to the concert .platfprm thi^

... fall.-
, , .. ^- .

•Husseli ;
Wooding, colored ar-

ranger, and Hans Spialeck, crack

Harms' orchestrator, are fashiqning

orchestrations of -romkin's priginaT

compositions. / V
Some of his jazz work will also be

heard ln Morris Gesfs forthcoming

production of "Ah! Ha!" musical

from a Montague Glass libretto.

Grace George's Play

. "The Second Mrs. Fraser," by St.

John Ervine,. has been acquired for

prodiaction next seasCrt by Grace

George, who will figure as pro.ducer-

.. star. Ah all-English cast: will sup-

' ' port.

"'Mrs. Fraser" is current at - tne;

Haymarkot. London. v

.Los Anfeles; iuly 553.

• Anne Nichols has returned here

and announces she intends to make
her permatient home on her.rancTi

, In San Fernando Valley.

: . She. has. been .
east, and al^^^r^^^

'for the past -year: .
' . .

.-

Aim SEYMOUR AT $1,|800
'• siuiberts exercised, its option oh

Ann Seymour, featured in "A Nigl\l

In Venice;" this week.
.

.

.'The comedienne's- salary tilts

fronv. $liOOO tb. $l.,:iO(5. ;•

INCORPORATIONS
•Massachusetts

/ Ttitklns rU-turt Kqiihnncnt Co..of Now;

Unpliind, Jlostoh; Iliirfy Cohuri, B""
.. .CharJfi.s Morse. BrooUlinti ..

l'aulin(;

• IJ.-vfUcr, !nostoi\.
,

T. WcHloy rra».cr. Inc.. TJc-ilon; thoat-

'

V Marie K. Eiscnberp, James J. McGuin<!a!>,

.nil i)f Dosloh. • v..
f- Npwltorry. MM).—Main Bt. Owner w n-
'^^ held. Architect, D.' E. Ahrterscn. Policy

Ddt jrlvon. ,

WilkeH-ltarrc. Th.^.Mso slorfa nna
.M-.-irtnii-nlH; JSOft.OOO. H. e. cOr. riibllr

iiii'l. TC. Mixvkot flH. Ownor, Commprforjl
Aniu:ri'inpnt. Cii.. StTiintfin. • Ari.liile''t,

T-oc.n T.pmpert, noohcPt.er, N. Y. PoUry
ijot Klvcn. /

Oil Dark Horsi tinmg 1^^^

Musical Coihe^^^^

: chicagV J^iy;

, Rayburn Travis, actor, announc-

ing he represents Musical Produc-

tions; Inc.. New. York, Is here en-

gaging people for a musical comedy

called "Bashful Beau." Book Js

credited to' Del Ray. with, music ,by

George J. Wendlihg. and Edward A.

Schindler;^- Charles Baylejr direct-^

ine- '• ;
.

.

' ^„
. Little is known of Travis or any

of the others here. Other than
,

the

toi-mer arrived from the east about

three weeks agci -td see.

Pennsylvanians aboiat joihihS the

show. According to Travis, nego-

tiations for the band aire still ort..

Travis claims the show will pp(?n

at the Henry Miller, theatre; New
York,. Sept. .2, after breaking in., at

Detroit, So far the only principals

engaged Ju-e Arthur McConnell and

William Dalton.

Equity officials here have t\o

knowledge of .
the show other than

Travis .having calledmi aboiit se-

c\iririg;;piayers; .

"
' Felix Young's Show

• .Los Angeles/ July 23. ; ^

Ifelix Young's second; try as a

legit producer_ended Saturday with

the abrupt clo'sihg, of "Top o' . the

Hill" at. "Mayan.
;

First week's sala;ries were niet

with pan of second week's grosses.

Gerhold Davis, house operator, ad-

vanced Young $3,000, the second

week and is ^negotiating with cast

and author to take the show tp San

Francisco, contingent lipon Helen

Mencken l-emainlng in the
.

cast.

William Boyd .left the cast, having

given two Weeks' noticie previously,

and not bccauisc of the financial

troubles. \

Young propositioned the company
un$uccossfully to accept a 25 per

cent -Gutr -Pat .Collins, who :wa$ .to

succeed Boyd, turned back his .l)art.

if the show opens Aug. 3 at the

Curran, in San Francisco, yirxcier

Davi.s' sponsorship, it
.
is probable

Boyd, will agi-ec.to play the. role.

Davis has arranged to. vOver sal^

aries witlv a $5,000 Equity bond.

Miss Mehcken is: protected by ;
bank

.dcpPsits' held In e.scrp\v. •
,

The diWculty liegit >fodu<:^rs a

experiencing , in fasting for ;.n«^

plays foi^ the coming season due to

talking picture raids orv players^^s

going to open up opportunities fpr

^ahy performers Vvvho .hayfe n^Ster

had their Chance.o . :
.

' Foritieriy producers were in a rut;

disinclined to try. put a, n.evtr, ^fape

with their play and nioney at stake.

Only the actpr khpwn •flfaS/entrust-

ed with TPles... ^

,

Npw these standards, are not

available. The taikers have them

and the prpducer seeking a ,cast .
Is

fprced tP initiative. Any .liumb^jp of

people consider this a healthy
,
con*

dition for the theatre. They .pre.

diet the coming season will bring

more new faces to Broadway than

in many years past. At present pro-

ducers arid casting agents are rak-

ing theatrical nooks for new ma-

terial. Almost ail the plays slated

for Roadway are being held up for

casting reasons.
Herman Shumlin's p^y, 'The

Shyster" has been held up for tour

mbnliis while, a frantic search, for

a young Jewish boy to play the title

role, has been going. On.

.

"The Boundary Line'* ,tried out

by stock hq^s been halted for months

for lack of leads.. Two hitherto un-

known plaiyers; ar<2 going into, the

leading parts;

Al "Wobds and Sam Harris com-

ing prod^fens are all In abeyance

.ever toasting iaifficulties.

Several ag'ents who have, been in-

structed to seai-ch lor new talent

say they know of half a dozen plays

upon which .work has not gtarted as

all are hunting for people. The
agents are optimistic.

. Field for Talkers

The legit stage ma.y become a:

developing field and get pew life.

With the forced change in condi-

tions and new blood in the ie&it the-

atre, the stfige names in pictures

are likely to discover they are not
indispensable . to- the legit stage if

they seeic to return to it.

The main lure of the picture Is

more money. Most people ih' the

theatre agree that, the majority of

.stage people love fin audience-

Sooner or later they may long to

return toHhe stage. This is proved,

theatrical people say, by the num-
bers of performers who, when on

Broadway, .demand si. high salary,

but will accept a mere pittance In

a summer stock company If given

an - opportunity , of rples
,
they haye

dreamed of 'playirtg. '

'

.';

PRESS DEPT.'S SPEIXING

.Atlantic; City, July 23, .

"

:

When Sciiwab .
& Mandei:

'prepared . for . the consecu tive

run of tiicir Chicago and Rosr-

ton companies of ."FplloAy
.

Thru", on the Boi^'dwalk, the

jflrm's publicity men. opened a

street front ofllce hero. ... . \,

" Sign on the door read: ;

''Press Dopt; , Schwa;rtz : .

&•

MandCl.'.V: -' "
:

' V'
. It needed Larry Schwab

;
to

;catch..that "Schwartz." ;:
;

Nearly All New Youmans'

Show by Sept.

Vincent Youmahs will have near-

ly all new "Great Days," musical

prbductidn, Aug. 15, when that

much buffeted about show opens at

the Treriibnt or Colpnial. Boston, It

is time iimited from reports tO

open at the Cosmopplitan, New
YorH, by Labpr Day.
Besides many principals, You-

mans has wi-'itten four new num-
bers/ with a new scenic outfit. But

a few numbers with the mixed-

(black and Swhite ensemble) are re-

tained frpm the pi-evlpus score/

The show had; been <Jut for; a,

few.week.'J, but -viras closed for re-

pairs; it is again rehearsing.

MetrorGoldwyn-Mayer, said to

have hnancially backed the produc-

tion/ is reported to : have invested

its appropriation for the musical,

with Youmans digging new- money

for the revised version.

"Great Days"; how represents

around $125,000 and will reopen

with over $225,000 as; the initial in-

vestment. .
'.

; ..

Youmans will do, the music for

the Ziegfeli adaptation of "East. Is

West-'* with •Wiillam Anthony Mc-
Guire d.6ing the book;;

\Much Trouble
Youmans probably has

,
had miore

difficulty with "Great Days" than

any musical producer has ;had with

a siiow In. some time. There were

threie stage directors, Eagles, LiUd-.

Wig arid MacGregor. also three

dance dlrectors.^ Charlie Davis,

Dave Bennett and Johnny ?oyle.

The girls were rehearsed until

many dropped out, : ;

NOW Davis is back..

Youmans has Ratif5fied salary

claims on "Great I>ay'^ and has

petitioned for permission to. resume

rehearsals- fer another; try Aug. 1.

The matter of reopening will be

taken up this week by^Equity Coun-

cil, but it's certain that the best

Youmans may expect is some Sort

of. Compromise on the ratio Pf sal-

aries he will have to pay during the

additional rehearsal period.

*^isters/- Gi^ce Slo^
In Bronx, Tries Again

PAUL KElri EASt
Los AngclCK, Jiily 23.

;

Upon his release ;pn pai-ole from

S<an Quentin penitentiary in aboyt

a week, Paul Kcllj^ will go directly

to 'New York tP rei^ume work on

the legit stage. .
:

.

He prefers this to . making an-

other trjr at the ninis.

STAYS
.
ijoHywobd, J.uly 23.

.

,

Middfottbri. .one of the. Fox prpdUc-

tion cabinet, is on his way back

I
there. He is to remain another

year. •
•

,

I

\v: R. SlU'chan took .up; Mi<ul ',<•'-

ton's . option three months ahead o£

I time*

"INSULTS'^ POSTS BONDS
"Insults of 1929",resumed rchcar-

.sals this week after posting bond

of $11,000 with Equity. ;

The . revue is being- projected by

Arthur Klein and Terry Turner arid

is due for New. York : operiipg next

month. . ;.

•; Lander BrCs; go with the .show,

"Insults," as principals. ...v.
George Libby i.s. staging the

dances, with •rchear.sals ;
held in the

National theatre; New York;

First N.'s Tliree Writers

,

Los Angeles, July 23. •

First -National has three .
new

screen writers pn its staff, liay-

Harris, formerly .; of .
.Paramount^

Howard Emmott Kegors, former

Broadway play.wright. and Edward
CiiKTillTlnagitii.Th

Atlantic City,. July ,20;

R H. Burnside turned .back th«

cloGk tb the old days when ; he- used .

to run the big shows at the New
York Hippodrome ..and ' devised - a

similar .spectacl^e xalic.d,/"Hero and.
.;

There,". >vhlch he staged for the first;.

time tonight in the new Auditpriuni
.

;

befx?re. 17,000 people. -"The wizardry .
.

which ehabloci Burnside to concoct ..;
.

such vastness ' in those ;
days stopd

iiin-i in good stead this everiin'g for

tivis hew production was mbfc oolOs--;-

sal than- ahytlling he ever attempted.
. .-

For ;the vpast; of ;70d, the already
; ^

largo playing area, was considerably;

increased by tAvp '.more .ftlage levels ; ..

extcriding outward from the apron.

X platform 50. foot deep carried the;

sepondV levol ;out to tlve; ic? rink,:
:

. ;

'u.sed as part of the' stage.; . :.
" '

The show is a buribu-sly agreeably .v

combinatibri Of fi passing;, show and.

the crisp ^Hip affairs, Jt is made up .

more or less snugly tbgether, Th^; :;

staccato quality left little- ..opportun-^ ;

ity for applause, hut it was evident

that the huge assembly was agree- : .

ably Impressed. When it is made .;

concise by a. little niore practice it >

.

should survive the Summer hand-.

sbmeiy.-.' • /

Thi'bugh the concourse of laree

Choral and. ballet numbers, the med-
leys of many ..seasons .

of musical ^

:

comedy and light .and grand opera -

pass in' review. . In the, procession,

minstrelsy has Its.vplace, while. De^

Wolf Hopper, nimble as ever^ leads

the cast, With profound voice and

somb effective buffoonery through a

riias^ of .revels tb muslc;
.
by Jfhn

Philip SOusa and Raympnd Hubbell..

Hopper appears as the Wizard
who brings to life a chorus of wood-; ;

en soldiers, toyland animals ana
dancing dPlls; as interlocutor, of a.

minstrel; party; as .
sergeant :of po-.

Uce and in an exccllerit Gilbert ^nd
Siillivah melody; as T.Ipg;Ling..F.o.o,

the great magician in. a Chinese

cabaret number (probably the most

.stunning: of all the scenes) aijd ^^s

leader of the parade in the finale

which dramatizes Sousa's stirring .

march,. "'TIS the. Eagle." ; : v . ..

It is in dancing the show excels.

Groups bf -Tiller Girls, Rasch Girls

and Leriora Girls, .each troupe suffi-

ciently- charming in respendent cos-

tumes; In the Ibng list of pHnci-

pals who are effective in sp.nff are

Ruth Thbrnas. Theo .
Pennington,

Robert Baldwin, Ralph ; Brainard,

Carl Brunri^ John Murphy,, and Ar-:

thur. Cunningham. ; ^ ;

. Joe Jackson, tramp cyclist, .and_ a

troupe of 60 ; clowns provided the .

bie mlrth-provPking moments,.whilem ice ballet in which ,appeared

such champions of the rink as Katie

Schmidt, Kathleen Pope^an^
Ham Fricke, pirouetted through a

maze of graceful evolutions. ~

"Big Rosle," the laughing , and
singing elephant bn hand, and ^V",
al's Dog Circus, swarms of acroba;t8

and Jugglers, gavevthe performance
at times every aspect bf a ^ix-ring

circus.- ,

WeintrauT).

WOODS SUES MANHEIM

"Shanghai Gesture" Action , to Re-

cover Production

"Sisters, pf the Chorus," .
which

got a fresh start twb wbeks ago, yill

haul in at the; end, bf the week for

further revision and recasting, pn-
less^ present plah.s. miscarry; \t will

reopen at',,a Broadway house Aug
12.:/-'.. ' ''

• :
" .'-/^ •

'

. "Sisters" ; was .sloughed la^t

month while trying put at the

Windsbr, lirohx, when police had.

visited' and recommended .some dc-

leticns of business. .Before the

cops could act or the authors re-

vIsiB,
' hPuso mana.qcmcnt became

panicky and .wouidn't domicile. It

iurthftit-. .

' .""'; -M

: Winninger for F^bx

' HoVlYw'ood. July 23.,

Charlos Winninpor:-is, h<^ro.an(l('r

contract tp .l'^OX First picture not

as-vigned yet.

MELLINI'S PROBATION
Los '/. ngolos, J uly • 23

Joseph .
Mcllini, f^)rmer to.nor pf

Thp"TVrelro"jp)TiT5tn^

plefxdcd guilty hero to a fharfrc of

passing a non-nc-Koiiublc chf-ck,; '
.

Ho .wa,s gran.tf'd H ve yr-ar.s' prvi.hfi-

tlon by thr- court in cnstoily: of- I >r.

li. r. f!<iul<l. rollowini.' a i)l(;a. tlii't
.

he was ponnilefi.s and ill. 1

A. H. Woods has started suit in the

Circuit Court of Milwaukee, to rej

gain pb.sse^^ibn' bf Kis production of;

"The. Shanghai; Gesture" which he-;

lea.sed to S. W. Manhe.im of Cleve-

land early this year. All the :prop3,.

scenery and costumes of the pro.-

diiction . are now at the Bavldson

theatre, Milwaukee,
:.Manhcim .had the show put. .about

six weeks with Mrs. Le.slie Carter.

It was due to play Milwaukee week

of Feb. 24, but never opened because

of an injury tb Mrs.; Carter. Wpods
received, his -weekly- rental from

Mahheim during the time the show

wag out, but the. latter failed to re-

turn the production as provided In.

his contract w.hen the show ran. into

diificultiofs,
• ;

The pavldspri has .al.so started suit

In Milwaukee socking, juflpmcnt -of

$3,306 from Manhoim for expenses

incurrod and r(?iita.l. lost When the

Khow failf- d to . open
.

thf-re .accord-

ing to ;af^r<>fmont..

MacArthur at .0 ;.•:;
'T/iS Ariu"l<.-\ JV'ly -3.

Cli;ii'l'>^ 'M!i> .\:-th nr. 'l;-i-< •':j«.»-i"ti«'<l.

I'nh-' i:-;-i t'> ini.i' pi"' .i'''i";.'<'""-

p.-iiii- .W.I.U' Jiiai>"s
' "K.;i.>r; ft". Jazz'

stiji-y. '.
' .

:'
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Skowhegah Chatter

; SHowhegiTkn, MCm July 20.

Impressed txjrhaps by tliie artistic

priEitentions, If not the 'c6ihin«roIal

competitionr pt. the jiew. b?Lckwopds

repertory troupe, at, Surroy, Me,,- the_

Lakewood coriipany; in its iOth coh-

secutlVo season, -is : biintie itijelC toy

the - first time ' a^s a. "cultural devel-

oprhent'-' and hag ainnoiunced :for

August a potato country production

of one - Shakespeare's ''HamleL

V/ho is to be^ o;* ftot to be the

leadins main that week, is a aues-

tlon. It seoma definite thdt Dordtliy

Stlckney will do Ophelia.

Thys far: siirrey and. Boothbay

Hdrbpr are tlie only potefitlal rl-

.ya,ls. to the ijalcpwpod' stock to; get

beyond 'the rumor, stage. . Showmen
in pprtland,and other New Ehgland

ppints have bfeen impressed by the

riipn^y^^rtawing of the

drama- when properly sPld .to the,

tourist trade. . Old -Orchard, is men.r

tioned aa the site -of .i.. .stock -for

next summer. ../.^ '
,

A hew GPrporation;LakewoPd, inc;:,

replaces the o!dv Somerset Traction

Corp, Wniard H. Cuinmings Is pres-

Ident and Herbert Swett. manager,
Neither' is a shoWman:
BOb SparkSi iwho bias been .doing,

publicity, for the .past several Sea-

song, is now bus. .mgr. for: the thea.-r

tre. Sain . Opdfrey is iagaih •, sUr6;
dir'ectoi-. E)on McGinms, stage rrian-

ager,
'•

. . Present

Members of the^ theatrica!! colony
this year include": ' Laura Carpenter,
Frances Goodrich, WilUani Coiirt-

leigh ahd .
family, Arthur Byrph

and family. Wallls Clark, '
Robert

Hudson, KAthtyn March, Houstpn
Richards, James Bell, Marshall
Bradford, Thurston Hall, Ruth Garr
land, Dprothy Stlckney, Hale Ham-
ilton, Grac« LaRue. John Dily Mur
j>hy, William E. Barry, Catherine

WHlard, Sammy Shipman, John B.

llyn>pr, Bort libbinsonf Tpm Tpmr
pest; Al Kights, Marjorle Wright,
Nellie Sim(nds, Ked Weaver, Har-
old Gpiild, . Frazer Coulter, Beau
WiMia'ma, Sam; .Godfrey and fanuly>

Marjorfe ir'xDrt.Mavte BlsSpn, .NcWt
Wynien. .. i-toward Lindsay :and

Charles.; Scptt. : ^ . .; / \

SkoWhegari ' has declined ,=as an
experimehtaj labora,tory lor vBroad-
•vvay. mahag:eris». Oiily two. this 'scftr

^on, although a third by Bill Barry
triay be tried in September, f- Divine
Sihner," by Morgan Wallace, served

for Arthur Byron, and •'Faith. Hope
ind Alice," by Davi.. H. Wf»llace,

will be tried put A-iig. 5 with f^rnest

Glendenningv '

; . .:.

Nydla Westmah left to work .for

Terrv D.iiffy In Oakland.
Aaieliri^ Byshriell emerged from a

retlrenieht of two. years to. play , th^
name rol6 in "Dulcjr." Her. bus-,

band, Marshall iBradfdrd, al.so In the

cast. . Miss Bushnell for' aome .y^ars

was a stack favorite., at. the Jeffer-

spn. Portland, Me.
^^lohfi B. Hymer hag tired of his;

'i'Aloma" and no. lonfeif .takes, out
riders at -50c. per;

.

. An -aeroplane rwlth pontoons la

due at the lake, Poh Morria,. from
.Wat.ervllle, will -have the craft.

.

There*'S a night, club at' I»lttsfleld(

Mainei It's in a barn. On alccQunt

of the. holes in the floor it's nec-
essai-y to be careful where the . bottle

is set- under • -tlie-; table.? '
•

. Klleh Porr Tip for two plays.
Al Hickett^ after closing with

"Whoopee," vacafionlrig.
' Marjprie Fort, ., whpse .brother;

Garret, . writes aqenarios for Para-
mount, is designing sets and things:
for the theatre.

"

.Daylight saving . starts the. per-
formances at 7.30.

.Biuddy Byron is conducting a page
of Sketches in the house, prpgra.m.
: It Is- now possible to dance - at
the payllllon; where they have final-

ly, m.a.naged to-, get
.
a fairly decent

band. ;

' '

JOEY RAY

Wednesday, July 24, 1929

London as It Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

...London, July 12/ .V

The mPst aigniriciaht happening In the niuSio liall World In Engla

since the days of the .mu.sic- hall strike,, a quarter of a..century, agp; 6c- '-:

curred this week when the secretary of the Variety Artists Fedei-ation ;

,

sent me over ah early copy pf a proclamatioh whiqh thpjr memibers are/

issuing "To . the British Public," and which lis backed by the .Miislciang'
; .

C'^i5::r|V' I
^"'9"'^ ^^^^^ of TheativE; Elmplo^

rArtists 'i^sSociatiph. ^ .

-

\V- That rheang that all. the Variety stars, aU the artists .wlio slng u
' ing 'concerts and public banquetg. a^^^^^^ stage hands, and^^ a^ niur

^ic^ansa^e^llned.up..for.\a flght/ .,

.

For months, the "Pferformej*,;' Wlilch Is. tlie organ of the^ V. A^. F:, has

been syrltihg silly nonsense about how nice Variety lyas, this In reply,

to my frequent warnings about -the .talkers, and a score of thingg con-r

nected with the niuslc.halls, while,, all the time, the V. .A. F... which owna
;

the "Performer,": haa^ bepn sdipplylfig,jme with Information
;
>vith which

;

I have answered the 'IPertormer." . "
:

A ProcJ^matlon^tbo i'ubiic;Just returned . front, an eight

weeks' engagement; at the: Ambag-^L^^ thA irhciish mu liall has^ ilvisd for years ih this same world pi P»'P- n

^^^"^ha&mSyS!!& Publio prevent the American; ^t-ngleh^ xa.<^^^«J^

shows promise of developing, into a and music halls" which the talkexs now have, or sopn will hayp.,
. . .

first rate light comedian.' .. H«.is i • ".You should at the very least refrain from patroni^

genuine find:
.
keep your .eye: on amusement where^ ar^ ali-talker program, has been introduced, it says,.

that lad, he will go a; long way.''

'.Direction'

: RALPH G. FARNUM
:•; . 1560 ;Br6a.dway

ements

Future

"Getting Even," a new farce com- [,b6 presented tiy NathapIel Wllgon,

edy, produced by Harry Wilson^ new name in the managerial field,

started rehearsals Monday at .the , "The Forcrng- Bed," by Law-
Majestic hotel; The show is ex-: rence Eyre, starring

;
Chrystal

pected to open cold In New York at Herne will be Brady & . Wlman's
the BiltmOre, Aug. 19. ^ard first for next season.

. .

Solader, young son Pf Charles "Soldiers and Women," Lew- Can
Sola;der, tab booker of the Giis Sun tor's .first for next season is In re-

offlces in the cast. . ,
I hearsal and bows in at Shubert,

"Her Friend the King," by A. B. Newark,. Aug. 19 and comes to the

Thomas and Harrison Rhodes, will Ritv New Tfork;. Sept. 12.

be the starring • piece for Wiliianv Cast includes Violet Heming» A
Faversham when he returns to the E. Anson, Leonard Mudie, Richard

stage under the direction of the. Temple, Leslie^Barry.,^^^^^

Tayburn Productions. It will open .

^Dinner. U Served,''; c^^^ by

Sept. 12 in Washington and . after Allan Mp.wbry,. w^nt i^

a week in Baltimore will open in hi'/s .

week with George .Miller arid.

New York in a Shubert theatre. Re- Elmer Powell ^as producers. The

hearsals start Aug 15 author heads the cast. It opens at

"Hawk Island," to be produced by Long Branch,^N. J. Aug 5 and fol-:

Patterson McNutt, goes ifitb rehear, lo^s^ »nto a New
:
York house two

sal Aug. IZ. After prelim out of h^^^JJ^ '^i^^ -j 'k

J, ! J. ,L.evehthal next, month,

and where the •mttnagcmerit -has ruthlessly. ;dlscharged their^ musicians,

artists and stage staff and substituted canned entertainment.

The British public are tdld that, by patrphi.zing these talkers, they are.
•

, sending the bulk 6f "your British money . to fpllPw. the $1,300;()00.«00 we

=-=1 have already paid to America. YPU are pandering to the degradation of
'

British art. Ypti are in da;hser of bringing^ mlspry' and. want.^^1^^^^^ the
^

- homes - of those' jBritisl? .entert9,iriers who have hitherto supiplied yoMr

arriusement."' '• '- •-';:..''. . , '
'

: U .' .'

•

/ l ijnoW. of music hall s^^^

George M;urphy, Juliette JohnSon, a large income, who have heen permanently but of ;W.prK -for tha la.st six

'Hold Everything" (road); ., months. The^s'tories idlStress .at t).i*,;^ incetinga ai*e

Pauline -Gasklhg, .:Ceorgft .;ppff,l.jiitifui
••'.^^'•'^•^^ '.^ '• -'y '

Sarnmy Fain, "Other Day;" . . ; .
—_ .

.^'-.^

Katherlne Alex|nd^r,^aya
M^^^ ! Hpw the Business Was Killed

.

BevS? Sltgraves. Jack Boehn, \
-

. It started, of courge, . before the talkerg came. It was; due to the

Peggy Shannon, "Ndwadiys.'^ : stupidity Of agertts, the Old-fashioned minds of artists, the self-satlsC-xc-

Emll Ross, Astrid Jason, .X.eon tlon of managers and the existence Of graft and iiiigs and intrigues and

IS^L^?^'^
J^geph J3ratnby, .<|ordon

^p^j^ comriiissions that are openly talked Of everywhere In the Wprld of
tr- , ^^ outers

^^j^^^

agers 'share' ih'-'it, ..
.- ,'

Between them, they have killed variety stone dead. They discover

nothing. 'They do nothing. They only Iniport poor Amorloan turns.

. Why,, even Fannie ;W^a^^

Hamilton, Peggy, Shannon,
of the Chorus."
Sugan Cohroy, "Little Accident"

(Coast). .;

Nell Kelly, .''Street; singer.".
Betty Starbuck,"You For Me "

ZOla Gray,"Here and There," -.

Andrew Tbmbes, ''Street Singer.
Peggy Berbier, Madeline Gibson,

"You- For ' Me." '-..

Charlie Wlllliams, '/Temperance
ToiWn.'^:;'. \ :

.. Clarence Nordstrom, Marjorle Pe-
tersdh/ "Insuitg of ' i92i9;"

John Hundley, Gy .Xiaridry, "You
For Me,

town performances
brought into New York

"Soldiers and Wome< ^r^ced .

^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ,^
Luther Ytintig, who .

did .''Chip-

by Lew Cantor, now , ^ ^^^jj^ ^j,^^^ ^
has a two weeks* engagement In

| „^„^„, _„^,,^,A^^- ow;f«», t*,^

nearby houses before opening on
Broadway.

state exebutipner switch; the juice,

on to electrocute his. own son. .

"Recessional,"' by William Hurl
WendeU Inc.," with ^^["1 .andk^^

j^^3 been given a stock
Dale, will be placed in rehearsal by

^^j^,
.

reprod:uced for legit
Lew and^Ed^ie Cantor July 29.

.
. ^^^^^^ ^ -^^^ Kendolf.

"Secpnd^S.dht,''^by Emma Craft. Helen Freema-n and McKay ; Mot-
to be produced shortly, by Murray have been signed.

-..
. ; B^

The British hiii^ic ha^^^^^ it not a tragedy.

Yet all thait has happened recently In- the music halls in ;
England Is

that Sir Oswald Sfoli has obtained liermission to sell beer in some of

his! houses! They always; make morp^ f spiling, beer in an

En^gfisli .music-hall ;than puttihg^

How on earth the BHtish music,h^^

'SLuth Mprgain, CPle^^^ Merton] [ Thatcher a^^ game Cpligeum. bill?

Evelyn Peirce, Doralne Lee, "Sho\y . when a. turn ig; good, like .Will Fyffe,. he goes the round of a tew
Girl." . ; halls In London, all. w^^^ a .mile or so of each other, and when, he
Judith Anderson, hy the Theatre"! . ^^.^ ^ on a newr rtumiber, he is discouraged.

Guild road cOmpahy, in "Strange I-*.
.

. . ,

- '

Interlude" next season. ;
"

;. The Tr^dedv of Billy Merson
Three Neal Sisters,"Just Another : .

The Tragedy ot Biiiy i^

Day.V
I The greatest tragedy of all is that, a few months ago, when Billy

Jessie Royce L^ndig engaged as 1. Mergon .vy^js^^^S I was trying to brighten up
leading woman for the Elitch Gar- variety, I forced him to put on a new number. He rehearsed it most
den stock, company in-Dei)ypr.,. Sh.e • carefully, and then, the first night,- I went up to: see,

ifVwS^ 1? ffiS- lt.>ivas a burlesque . of an: American talker. It sneered at the new in-

which^K^ll^fVSuce Oh. Itiwas dreadful.. . It was .terribi^.. Not one person laughed,

elation with the Shiiberts In Sep- Now,, partly because the American tialker has really come and wonii

te'mber, . Billy; Merson has told his friends that; he his Retired from thp stage .and
Patsy Kelly, "Sketph Book." •

.; I3 going into the talker busineS.s! /
-

Willie and Eugene ;Hp^yar<l,
'Scandal^'

..^^

'

" .V Destitution Everywhere
John W. Ransone,. "Temperance . \^

. - , , ^ ^ ^ ^ x ,^
Town." ." When I saw Harry Cldff, the chairman of the. V. A. B*., today, he told

For eastern /'Follow Thru," Beth me that wilh^^ three mPnthS; there would probably, be 20,000 musicians
Meaklns, Ai*t.hur jCampbellj .Bobby out of wbrk in England because of the' talkers, while this week there
Jarvis, Blanche BoW. Joh^^^^^ only 12 full variety programs In the country, averaging a bill of

E^el^i^d^'SnS^^iSy?^^^ "^^^ 1«« -<^^

Sumner and Gertrude Mudge.. Opens least: 4,000, >acts tP^^

Atlantic.' City . July 29, and starts l Never in the hIstPry of the industry has there been such destitution.

^Boston run Aug. 112; at Majestic. . I ''Yet even today,'^ hP said, ''if an agent wants to .Impprt acta from
Igabellp. ahd Paul Jorteg, Elverhoj xibro the Ministry of.tabor apparently offerg him every assistance.

Philips. 'Ladies Leave," by Sophie^ Tread-
Just Another Day," produced by

^^j,,^ ,^1^ rignght the Hopkiiig, New
Arthur Hammersteln, went IntO.re- yopi^ .g^jpt 9; Charleg Hopking will
hearsal Monday. Reginald Hammer- gpQj^gQj. V
stein is directing and Danny Dare j^^pj^jj^- will send "Perfect
staging the dances. • - r - •

; . Alibi''; , whiW^^^^
"Madeliene" will be the second kj^jg season oh to,ur next season,

production of the season by Arthur "strivers Ro.W,^' all colored pro
Hanimerstein. Otto^ Harbach and Ljuction; which Its producer Earl
Oscar Hamrtierstein, .2nd, w.ill ;col- Bnncer describos as a "miisidrama,"
labo.ra^te on the hpok and lyr PS and Uvill open in Trenton, July . .29,. and,
Slgmund TRomberg will write the L^ft^^ . —g^j^ come ! into New oYork
.music. ; ^ ; ; , . j

• in. .a . dow'ntow.n house. ^

The.Tayburn PrpductlPns, Inc.,;is
f

.^-g^: ^eludes Eason'and Howell,
opening its,.musical version ;of A Lini^n Gbode, Lionel MonagPs.
Temperance. Town," Charles B.p.igt(,j^gj..jjendorson.^h
Hoyt's . old play, in Werba'g Ja- ^3.' well as 30 Jubilee. Singers and
maica Augi 5. After.a week in the L^hp^us Qf2S.
Broad. -'-Newark,

-
it wiU . d^ "Prairie Rose," drama, with mu-

;. 19 in a Shubert house in New York, gipaj. sotting authored by .John

<||f
The cagt Ineludeg Conrad Cant- -^vrray and Jack O'-Donnell, ptoducpa

zen, .
j;phn' ' W. Kansome, Carlton hy (!?ene- BuPk next season.

. .Macy; Wynne. Gibson, Charles Wil-.
. MGreat .Day,'!. Vincent Ypumans

; Ifanis, Ted
,
MeLertnr "Mattle Keane, Im r.lRf mnfi^cal cemody which

; Tom-. Collins, ^ Charles TT ; Lpwis", was called in for. script revision, Ip
- Ee^a .. Van Buclpw, :

Thomag Mac- I diie .to rps.umo rehearsala; la three
Lax*nie. and Hphrietta ' Biirhslae. weeks. The ishaNv '

is oxpocied to

. Lpn JJPlMster took the old Hoyt reach the .stage ixgain about L.abnr
: scrii^t and mPdprhi^ed^.;.!^^ '

-.

Ghris'ty sujppHed the Jy^gs jind. . ^Din ner la : Served," . .by\ Allan
^''^Wuslqr^Tj^rence"T3;smibH"T^d

recting. . .

.. .
^ -, ,v «oorge "I'^ofty" Miller arid Elmer

A reVival of "The Admirable Powell. Pliiywripht ahd Mprfott

Crichtpn" is being planned by Alex- Jolin.son will be in cast; . former

ahder McKaig through- arrangement having a pip^^^^

with the Frohmans, with Holand Warren ; Lawrence will return

Young In thp role created.' by Wil- from California next w.eek to line

.ilam Gillette. up cast for "I'''ree of Chnrge" new
"iGetting Even," coniedy drania, to comedy in. which he will figure as

Stock, Milton,' N. Y
George Sidney. "Kibitzer.

Mary Fowler, Guy Standing, Jn, I r;*^^^;' . ^ ,,

"Hawk Island." : ^ •
^^^"^ as anything.?

Beatrice Hehdricksi • "Dinner - Is

Served."
Minor Watson, Mildred McGpy,

Harlan Briggs, Sidney TPler, Helen

"There are;niany fine .American acts but ..^mpst; of those that come: over'

are utterly uh.suited tPi this 'country. They ^hayp; done variety as inuch
irm ag ; anything.''

GlaflE, nilnd you, ig. a prorAmerican of .the, rciil .kihd.^ .

. . 'Dreary Tripe.Abput Me .

*

.. .. .. ,
i -w I-

-Avam'.-gurprlScd: you^printpd in. Variety a Ibnigr .and .dreary. state-
Lowell, Humphrey .I?ogart,_^Po^^^^^ a nian calling hiniSelf Nuhnally Johnsdn. *he
Hall, Leila -Bennett, Wise gwid.

. only Johnsons we had heard about over here were Jack and Pussyfoot.

Ci!SS?mS,^^JS^^?IS:1 ..J
cahhot.understand a: responsible ^^w

.
York jiewspaper likp; the

Edith Aiuburn, Lander Bros.; "In- [
VEvening/ Pogt,'. paying a man; to write dull comments on ,LondPn

sujts.":
'-'

,' .. journ^^ -Who cannot .be "Of the 'slightest interest.to the people who
Mai-y .Fowler, with "Hiwk Island" buy New York;, dailies. He thinks I Sim. unlinportant and then Wastes

(Thomas Kilpatrick). \ . . 1 a. lot of space In saying so! .
-

. y .

i; havP been ^ah editor in my time, a: city- editor; a hlght editor,- ah

p |.v W<»*ic 1 acting editor and I can only say that, if Nuhnally Johnson Had ;^b^^

V>dSt VnangeS on my staff and brpught in horlngV^^^^

Mary La^vlor repiaces Lillian TaiZj him the sick., I always thpught New York wa:s a, live city.

"Great Day;
Louise darter, 'author - of "Bed

feilPws," • repla.oe3 jane Marbury
|
columha whiere it wsis stillborn

in. it.

; You: have Served Johnson a great unkihdne g by reprinting his dreary
drivel. It ought to haVe been allqvved to;remain sleeping in the slunibroua

author-producer,, .bankrolled by-

wostprn capifal.- Seth Arnold heads
cast.--" . ;

' ".;

.

'Mron Widow," formerly called

"The Guillotine," will be next fori

S:i rix I larris. Aufhorpd by -Harry

ilorvey and Carletbn Hildreth. Cast
j

of 20. men artd one woman.
'^^GeKing^EvenV'^ConSpa

Annulment Asked
Washington» July 23. ^

• Tcreta ShaefCer, . local actrcsrs,: has
applied to the district : Supreme
Court for annulment of her recent
miarrlfige to Stewart A. Foglenian,

operator of a; rep ghowi. ! Girl's claim
is that"' -Fogleihah 'foirGed her ihto

Fcglpfnan. show : pperateg In the
southeast.

-

t)

thaniol Wilson, went into rphoargal

thi.s week with the author pro
ducing. It opem. cold at the Bllt

more. New Yorki Aug. 12. . .

."Love' Comes to Mary," comedy
I

The- Magazine of Busines.s has
by Sydney Stone; will reach pro- been acquired by MPGraw^Hlll, who
ductlon next nionth via; Clark Bros, around September Will retitle it The
Now casting. . I Buslnegg Weelc,

At ;£i pent-hduse;party last .Thurs-
day night tlie fo|lo.vying ingredients
constituted the wallop .fc some 50
Broadwayitesi Two barrels of beer;
three cases of scotch aiid eight bot-
tles of .champaghe; tWtl dozen hard« ;

boiled eggs; three dozen eggs,
sliced with caviar filling ;_dozeii
eggs w.ith pnion and tomato fiiling;
four platters of American and; Swiss
cheese; four bowls of punch loaded
with gin; 10 dozen saniewiches; six
platters of bplogria; wash 'tgb full
of frankfurtei^s;

, paii of sauer-
kraut; half hour of

,
rain ; radio

;

player piano and a da(nce space. Not
a Wall flower at the affair.
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HELEN HAYES OUT

''Cti^uett;^' Canceled^ MacArthurs

:; ,
Anti(cipa;te l^^mlly JEyetit

•;:
'

-
.

'•^ 'Loa Angei(E!g,\July: 23, ; .:

6n advice of her physiciian, Helen

payee i retired frotn . "Cqctwette
'

after Satin-day' Matinee^ at the

Belasco. 6he will remain on the

. . coAdt' with : her husband,; ^^^ P

Force Cksters - to ;:GiVe. .Up. McArthur, ;

' the playwright. A
.^Orc^. VJ^j^^j^^;; . / Ct^t -blessfed event''

,

;i^.Va,nticipated :by

Gut of underpaid btoci^K^g^^^^^ v
A cior a*^ Commiasiohr—^ : Jed : Harris returned; the. "Co

'quette!^ .company- to fNew. TorK,

caBcfelling -remainder 6? : the tow^^

"ilielina Hi^
? : E Siispeiiston

Thclma HubiDard, legit jictrj^ss;-.:

|;haa been disciplined -by
.

three-

months' suspension by Equity..,for

contract violation. ..

Misa ' Hubbard has -beeij engaged-

for a new production by Ceorge.

California producei-,- a;nd

Plenty - piFv AUtw
Tiiiiie Stock Ha* StoOped:

ib i'his Petty 1^

SlX>dK ;
BAP

A. palpable out-ahd-but stickup

that has been sfchemed as a a-ight _
• off- the platter raiie to help

.

enrich Ebey,

the repbrted ernpty .creasufy ol the

Theatrical Stock J^anagers' Assq-

.biatiori. has been ^arranged. The Irt-

tie scheme framed that looks: degid-

ediy gypperish . 14 a 2% .
per .cent,

kick back frbm the .actora througli

the stock cjisters.: •
.

'

[he 2 1^ rake will cpme to. the stock

vamped: while' the piece was ih:.re-

hearsal dt the riayhousei JLoS An.-,

^gcies,.. some weeks ago. Ebey boiiir:

plaine'd to; Equity.
. ;

;•
.

Miss Hubbard • interposed -a :.de--

fcnse that she' had been e.ngaged

for a niore imp|Ortant role than that

aiibted; Arbitrators disatllowed .the

in

"Just Another Pay" (Arthur

Hamrtierstein) , Hammerstein.
"The Beautiful V>rgin'' (Lee

Morrison), ieraie.'^
"Insults of 1029" (Klein 4fc

Turner), Comedy.
VNovtf-a- bays'' XW^A.;Brady)

Playhouse. • '
.

•

"June Mpoh'' .
(Sam Hv Hat-

; ris)? Music, jiox.- .-.

"A Temperance Town" (Mor-

.^anstci^n :& Short >> Ambassa-'

'dor..-.:?

"Aim a h a b " (Anderson; &
^Bbai;)VErlanger.

"Follow. Thr"" Boston; Co.

(Schwab &vMandel)i: Imperial.

MJerry for . ShprtV (Fiske

G*Hara)Vliyri.c. .
'

;

: ''Dinner Is Served"" CMiller

&:Powell>, Bryant Hall.:
"

"(Getting Even" (Nathaniel

Wilson); Biltmbre. .

V S c a rie t Pages" (A, H;
/Wbods); EltiTlt?e. ;

'
'

: .

.. '?Vbu' Fbp Me" (Aaxons. ^
Fr.e'edley).. ...Brb^^ .

DUFFY'S ORIGINALS

Cpa^t Producer Going .in fori New
pjays—Has 3, .VVaiits 10

'

•
; V ;Lds Angeles, . July. 23.;; /

Hepry. 'ibu^^^^ is going in for new.

pliys in. a big :
way/ He plans to

Stage ' at least,, 10 tryputs annually

over his Coa^t .circuit, hcfbre they

are staged in the., east. Heretofore

Duffy, has confined himself; almost

exclusively to .putting on Kew York,

siiceosscs.. and xj-sing: the • guest star

system.
.

First three originals on. his new

program are "Cooking . the Goose,"

by H. H. Van Loaii; opening shortly

at the Alcazar, Sah. Francjsco;

"Plutocrat," by IBboth. TarUineton,

and "Little Miss Moses,", by Edward

Hose. • Duffy ' will ;make the Alcazar

his prbmiei-e .hbuSb fbr the originals;

then here, and ; on' up ;.the Coast.

.

V ••;;'•.:. Chicagor July 23.

TYom .
present I^^^ it looks .

.
;

like there will be more activity in

stbbks nrpund this territory ,
next. \

season than in the past two years.
"

An iiihiix .of eastern .
producers is..

.

expected here in .the- fall,
;
with

George Gatts the flfst to decide, to

iQcate here. . Gaits expects to put

out half a dozen cbmpanys from this

point. • ••
'-'/'y

'

Stuart Walker, fprrrt.eriy .
operating

in India;napolis and Giriclnnati and\
who never before had.: more than.,

two .stocks at a time, id organ iisinff

fLvc.companys for next season. Frank
.

I

Dbpe Sceiie iBars

liittlb chance, of ' "Brbthers," ;the. GuzzPla and Bob iShermari will again

TJetr. tytell "1)1^ have the diivbr, • South- -Bendf with

. The raite v<ui vy";"=;.v"
* in allotedi Arbitrators aisa^ioweu .mv;

mahaefcrs frorn each ^of *n®
f^"'^-^" I defense when niaiiage-

wceks* salary of the actor,, wifh five
f ^gn^ proved tb its .satisfaction ..that

statement was not true.

AndersenV Principals

weeks* salary -. ,. ,..
^ , ,

casting oinbcs agi-esflng. to. stand, for

the gyp: ' Those repotted falling are

the r'ackard .'Thoatrical Exchange,

Chamberlain I3rpwn, Murray Phil-

lips. Wales Winter and Paul Scott.

.'Whai^^ljrought^^ t^^^^ about was a

threat made- by .the. stock managers

'•that: they bontewiplat.ed egtabllshmg
One of the. biggest show, person-

tnat tncy qom»;iin»ia,i..cw ^^^^^.^-....-^
1 ncls of the sunimer season has. hecn

their own basting agency^ assembled by John Murray Ander.-^
li- - ^ rt »^>i,»' rtovif'- innrriTnlssi'On for I 4iAi^n«nv«>' e1.><->i«>. Viri'w
'the -full 10 per cent, commission tor

. plabements .
aniongf theit. own^^^^ com-.

, -panics: '.

Alibis

son for his '^Almanac" show, how
In rehearsal and to open .in New
York: Aug. 14.

.
.

- .

I

Cast includes Trixle .Frlganza,

Agencies relying upon stock for I jj^niy Savo, Roy Atwill, Mary War,-:.

incAmo had to- eitheir. take it ori t^e ^er, - Evans Southwell, Roy Rice,

bhih or else.. It ia unlikely tl^e Eleanor Shaler, .William M- Griffith,

casters will assume al. of the . gyp,, j^;^ Lola Be Lille, Anita, Wlnpgrad,

passing that babk to the actors un- j^att Dufflh, iBilly Gerber, Miss Hen-

der the usual threat of no pay, no u.ietta, Elizabeth Janeway, Anita

: "Bombooia'' iolded at the Rpyale,

New::Y6rk, Friday night after a hep-

tlb'. three weeks, of -sugar • chasih^r.

U^'ing .Cbop.er; pi;^^^

butside associates ai'e .reported ..$30,-

000' 'in .tlie -'bag on .the' all-cojQi;ed

productiori* . "
.'. ••

, .
.

The 'show .had I been in Si. wob.bly

New York, run at the 48th Street

August i; going ;ihto BpstpTi

next season. Reasbn is a
,

"dope"

seen© whicli; .the Hub authorities,

.objebt to in its present shape; •

So the Huh :date, set f.b.r, Sbpt.;30,

I

with .a Bbstpn engagemen t,: ahticir

pated of four weeks, has be'eni shift-

ed to the Windsor, ..New York, in-

steady, starting Subway circuit..

Qazzola arid his /spn,. Dvidley, also •

continuing to operate the. .Kedzie

'here;. .' '.'?.' ':" ".

Harry Minturn will also, be back
;

at 'the .
Ahibassadoir .and Earl ;

Ros3

itt the Warrington, Ilammbrid ; .Bpjfd .

Truesdale at Cedar : Rapids; , W. H,
Wright with five or six'companys in .

Biitterfield houses;:.Casey Players in..

Sti Paul, iand Arthur.""Buzz" Bain-^

bridge at Mirineapplis.

Same titles and^^^a^^

"Ba, Ba, ^iack ; SiXe^P-"

Cbnditiohs' Avithin the ^un'Ioriized

Association bf ' Theatrical -iAgents

; The snow :naa^ *v Y»v««.o'
I , . . -"VZ, . since re-electibh of

.condition since the N^w York cipet^- no^n^edv^
bf^ ti^ Theodore^ Mitchell to the presidency,

ing . through- : the ;
;withdrawai, of Saflan, whpv^Jra^^ |is^^^

are traid to be somewhat , muddled.
Coopcr'g .bi-l^Itia). vangels," who went Chorus" on the :road

..

Hi addition: to Mitchell ; the entire

for fes.OOXf but.ciidn't want atny^more; ^J^'^^^ ^!'^'^ . ?f°2StS regular tickbt wagVpl^ced :in . offibe.

work* . When bulging the actors, the

casters . have the managers .
to

.

blame

and the •managers'- alibi .Will be the

"ejcperiVive office" they are main-

taining for their Association in ?^ew

Ikieffler, Josephine Karroll, Delores

Lavin, Dorothy and Helen Koster,

Helen Brownell, Delmar Meyer,

Eleanor Terry, Fred Keatine, Stella

Power, Charles H. Barnes, Jack

Powell, Jerry Coe, . Franc and Wil

Gocjc^ interested some fresh money of .the- same name, is '^^^^^
b^^t S .amount- only sufficient to Safiahrs- play is written by .Howard

Wdate^S^Sahdih^ . notes <»n, E. Koch, arid l^dwatd A^^dwai^s.;

S^nery.; costumes and ^props,;W- The;;0^^^^

able .Weekly, and with collectors pb- mer Rice ,in coimbpratipn with Bur-

durate about getting.'their p
\ ^^^^J^^H^^^^'^

else.

regular ticket was. pl?i^ced -in offibe,.

iricludirig ...every- dfirbctbr, 15 of

whbm Nyere hamed fbr bne, two and
three, year. EicriodB. ,

The militant faction. . whlcH
brought about changes In the con^;

if. the Ass'ri's office is costing liaim Lasslter, Frederic Carjpenter,

over HbO webicly. someone is ftrob- prances Mann, Wally Coyle,, Jessie,

abW ' cutting iri oh that as well. Draper, Helen and Charles Royal,

: - i's the first time in all of the john Maxwell, Jane Merio, Charlotte

years of -stock ita nrianagera have Uj. Ayres, Haryey Karels,. WiHiahi

been obliged to •coerce a kick back |Rosche, Norma Maxine, Mary Pear-

in off and side money, iVs' an In- son; Rita Glynde, Heieri Thompson

dicatiori the .stock ,
business, had ^nd iRichard M. Dolliver, stage man-

gone so tagged . that its prortioters aggj.

find themselves up against the wall, I

with the, : petty larceny commish
Bch'^.ihe; a feed bag.
The exainple was set by legit pro-

ducers who are taking kick backs

from certain notorious aigents. In

the legit actors get real salary now
and then. In Stock the managers

have forced. aijctprs dowh* to the $30

a week c6mmcnw®?*^th. scheme,

tlu-bugh Equity dbmaridlhg. a bond.

TP escape the bond . the stock pro-

ducer-guarantees • the actor $30,

• sometimes $50 4 week, -with- .a p.er-

/ .centage of the gross , if there's

enoxigh gross to pVei'oome. the over-

head. -It^ has never been recorded

. The cast nufnberirig abbut 60 had
•received but^ a small , percentage; of

their sa-laries each week with plenty,

bif proriiiiSes for next. The mbb.'fig-

ured' Cbppei* a . gppd . guy i in a, .had

spoil/and Strung'aibh'jj With him.
. / . ...j^j^g^^^g oi;. laa-j,. me i^w .oi.y...

The miaSlClaris cPuldn't see it tha.t
.j^j,^j^jjp Kieiri arid . Terry Turner iixe

way arid .got :paid;pro;. rata; nightly: is .going, ahead:
4n <i/Ivnfino +A ril.'iv the ShoW. . ThiS ' „„^> _i-«.. Ai,o. -

Ulric's Bickfprd Play
Hollywood, July -.23.

Charles Blckford has received

word that "The Sandy Hooker,"

play written , by himself and Fred

Ballard, Is to be produced in; New
York this fall with Lenore. Ulric,

Mes.smbre Kendall will produce it

Bickfard makes his screen talking

(Jcbut m "Dynamite." .

WilSdN, DETEOIT, CHANGE
; ;

Detrblt, July ,23.

Wilson theatrbi under 'lease tpithe

in ,advance to play ,
the show. This

had .-been, in force the. last two
weeks. \'

.

\.'
•

Cooper, .formerly associated' .with

Edward .Biatt in productibn .
of

f'Harlerii," figured he had something
in "Bombobla," tp .firjd lie had libth-

ing but grief. '

.

BEIASGO'S 75TH
:

. :-. Atlantic City, July 23,

. . David Bblascb's 75th birthday

will be celebrated Thursday, July

.25, at the Ambassador Hotel.-

The first plan was tp have; the

birthday: party, at the Hotel Ritz.

Bc-iasco has a new play, hbre this

week. . .
.

.-: •> '

^e Kipney^
.

,
. . gtitution, contends that oiit^f town

Besides the sainft*"^' ""l"^ Votes which were sent In: by mail,
stones of college ,life. , . ] the defeat, of their

candidates. Only 75 members were

«i->-„U*»> All d***' . 1.present at Bryant Hair last
oei

the electiori. The total vote was 135^

'Aithough .
terhporarily delaiyed,: and the dlffererice represents

.

the

•Insults of:. 1029,''. the new .show l,riiail vote. Only .
members in .good-

.

stahdlng (thbse having paid d
dite) were eligible , to ,vote.l: ..

:
According to the new cbnMitutioh

rip salaries are tb be paid the A.. T-

M. A, ofticers unless the .board pf

dlrectprs so orders, and not until

thb amount of salaries shall be put

to a vote by the members. . Charles

Stewairt, . who. ran against Mitchell,

being defeated 60 to 77, had accept- .

ed npmlnatipn: without salary, the
cbnstjtiitlonai chiange follPwed

The' show opens Auff- 19 i."

bury Park, plays the half week in

Lbng :
Branch, then it' moybs to,

Jackson Heights for . a week and

then into New York.

.Ann Forrest Sues
,

Hartfbrd, Conn.; July 23.

Ann Forrest, Injured in an auto

mobile accident here last; April, has
[

thereaftcr

filed suit to recover" damages in

$25,000 alleged.. t<j have been sus-

tained as a result of the accident

•Defendant is Frank Andriuplo, c^b

driver. '
-

Miss Fbrrest alleges 'pcrmahent

facial disfigtirement: and
.
Pther
will

neaa. 11^ nas iiuvui u<;cii
. "Trio- Wt?

ever-' heard of that, let alone recciV

ing!. more thrtTi\'h.is gua^^^^ pit

tance.;

ria^ssbd to , Mrs.- Alfred Cy; Wilson

who built it. Fidelity Trust Co. will

act as her agent.
. ; . .

For^er tenants were In . reality

liprt C. Whitney aniS Sa'muel Levey,

who- operated tlie, Qpera house^: on

Randolph street and held the :K' &
E franchise. They rclinriui«h:ed thi:

ibatje -after . a -very \ thcati ica.l

blomii^he.s; which she states;

^^.w . I
piWnt, her./appearance in motion

FISKE ;;O'HAIIA BACK-

^

Flsk'e .O'Hara will return to Ic^it
. Actress was. appearing in 'Car-

nltpr two .years, as prpduqer.^star nival," at. Parsons :theatr?, at t)ie

'Jerry, "fpr . Short;!.' ' co'mcdy hy
j time^ of the accidentof . .

William A. - Grew, which, went into

k'lioarsial thi'S.' week.. ': ;.

. O'Har'a's : Ihpt loglt. appearance

was in "SidoWalltS of- iNew York."

DOT BURGESS' "LtlLU*; ^

; Iios Angeles, July 23
"

Dbrothy-jBurgeSs, currently, with

Fox, is reported to have had ah
offer to play VLulu Belle'' (stage)

out here If leaVe from the studio

can , be. obtained. Miss Burgess ,
will

probably go. into, rehearsal before
;

the' end of the mbrifh.

Show will ijo a Coast eritran.t

with - the producing source
.

tin-

khowh. V " \ ." -v :

;

; EDITH MASON'S DIVORCE

;

CJhicagp, July' 23.

. Edith , Mason, diva of - the .Chl-

SELWYN'S CHOICE
/ Hpllywbbd, July ?3i.

; Edgair Selwyn :.leaves .for 'New
York this Thursday- to db a show, i '^r-^^- „ : *Vp/i f k &

- Decision as tb;subject . is harrowed; season ^^^^J^'J^'JjJ.^^on:
. dPwn to. two.; one; his own., Sclwyn E
thinks^the otlier fOllp^s ha. the

beat chcxnce.. ..;: .;: L^ii; Jferiiain aB; manager Gf the Wil-

knighthoo^l"; for Marijj^h
''°\vilsbri pperied last fall.: :

Mrs.

When^ Marilyn .
Miller returns l-vvjisDh, formerly' one P

from her present! picture work ,bn 1 widoWs, spared no expense to ma k'y

the coast she will start rehearsals ] it one of the most modern l«git

.

fpr Flo ZicEtfeld in a musical .Vei;-,
| houses in the country.

- «i

sion of "When K^nlghthpOd Was In
~ newer." '

'

'

:

.
- Miss Miller's rolb will be a'; yer-

^Flfmr'bT'nhttt—pri^lnSt^
' Marlowe when the piece w.af> pro-

duced pnBroa.dway: as a. romantic
drama.

June Clyde in:"Legs'V

June Clyde will piny the femmo
load in '•Tanned Legs" for RKG, '.

MAJESTIC, L. A., CLOSES
. . LoH Angelesy Ju|y 23.

Duo to the vacatioTT of TJr^JsJrllnir-

.ton, 'VV'in Horton ' clp.sod .
the Ma jc-s

-

U(\ legit; for :thc;6uriiinor ^Jitunlay

night. r-v •'..

.\ .

Move is said to: have hofn dcridvd

upon whori. groKsos drfippi-d to hi.ilf

•Tor' "l-ove in a Mi.-^t" aftrr

i dbpartcd. 1 louse reopens Sept. lo•

. Again Cplorecl iShpw .. ,

'

V -"Strlvers libw,'.' : the :
aii-colorecV

show prod-uccd; by. ^: E^ Dancer,
]

bpcnocl.. at the .
Lafayette, Harlem,

Monday. It gbes to Trcriton, N. .J:.,

next' week.
In the ba.st are Fletcher Hcrider-

sbn\s:band; BJack Dots. -Lillian' Good:

and' Eastpn and Howell, with a

chorus of .60;

Los Angeiesy July 23.
,

Because, ^ '^^y^''^^ >^ ''^^'^ I ca^o'oiierarohtalned a diybrce:from:;
The Ghost Between," George (3atts

| ^^Jj.^ :pplabco;; musical directoir

;

has decided tp postpone prpductipn

indefinitely. Gatts prigirially . in-

tended to ppen . at - the Hollywpod
Music Box; July 29. . ; ..

; ;

;; Gatts has ,
eancelled his;.; four

weeks' lease On the. house, v

.;. One Sure Silent
. .

The. Ohio theatre, Cleveland, i.s

not to be wired.' The Erlanger

lease,- through . an :
agrPernent with

Loew interests In that city, pre-

vents . the Erlanger omcfe.<) from

=^\\:^lr-iri^^t-he.JiOu:.«£,^ ;
.v^--^.:^

Of theipame coriipariy. .

"

. . Judge BYIerid, in C.irPu It Coiii-t, .

'Signed the .
decree .

after 'Miss Ma-,

-son's .
bill' -vyas amended, to reduce

thb Original charges of cr.ueltyi
,

Miss. Mason Was - awarded the

.

I
custody bf their four-year-old

iBiLTMORE'S YIDDISH PLAYERS daughter, Grazielia. A property

LOs Angeles, July 23; . settlement: is said to have been

: Biltmore^ goes back to legit: next
I made out of court. ,Np alimony was

Sunday with the opening of the

Maxirice Scliwarlz . Yiddi.^h Players

I

for a run of eight days.

"Broadway" (U) closes July .27.

asked.

*
lyiui'Tpay VVith Carroll

• Ilonywood, July -23.

I'.nd Murray will stai'p dinlog and

iiiiml.'^r.s for- Harry ..Carn.irt?; r»=vuf!

whifh oTif'ns.at the Music Box h<jro

in- September.

buffy's. Reopenings
. :

_^ Los Arigfjj!^,, Juiy_ 23
._ _

lie nry 'Duffy, will re.opoh hi«

1

hoij.'sos in I'ortland and Seattle ' in

Scpfcmheiv He will vary his Ufual

Kuper-Ktock jpf)li<"y to rf.i^ular week-

ly rh.angf>. stor-k. •

.
. William McCurdy will i^''-'-'"

(Charge.

V Carrillo Sails
;

Lo.s Angclr-s, July .23. :
.

. Loa Carrillo sailed for Aiistralia.

Sunday h-om. Vancouver, Ho will

piay :"Lomburd], .Ltd.," for .IS weeks

Bohnen ill Film Revue
-. Los Angelos, July. 23,

: Mi« U'k:I .'l)'>l;nrn', Mot;Opora tonor,

\siil- li" .'I'jndnir 1 Ihi.-<.' "a:i>p''!'ririg - in

VVarnbrs'. "Shfvv. of; Sliows," revue.
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Mirror ys». Gi^aphip :

is: the. New. Yot-k; .Daily MiiTor

trying to put. MACftldden's,Is'o\v YovK

(3-raph.ic out; of businesSi or .trying,

to . I'ebtiild thei Mirror into a

Grapliic? With the taking away,

from .the Graphic: Of Walttn- Win-:

chell, the' Mirror now follows with.

ixnnexihEr Emile H. Gauvreau, who

eoes on the Mitror A,.ug. 1 as asso-

ciate ^editor:/' -

: - '

\
Another iitipbrtant Graphic, staff

man ac5quived -by. the liTirror is tcs-

t^rsAllfen Browtve, whols been doing

the hot daiily serials..
.

._

. Ga'uvreau as.vthe Graphic's .

man;-,

aging, editor established that :Mac-

fadden daily gag' as a
.
freal; tab.

He had come::tp it frorh the Hart--

ford Coui-ant, a most .-conseryatiye

paper of which he also
,
was the

m, e. On the- Graphic Gauvreau

freaked every'thing, : from his front

pa"ge . ComiJosltes to his
.
last page,

editorials' sighed .
Bernarr -..Mac-

fadden. .' In between he had Win-
chell, iiBrbwhe, Ed SvUivan. (sports)

and Bivibe .Wardell (syndicate -and

protnotion):-
. ; : ,

' v

A. j. .K,6bler,
.

publisher of . the

Mirror, Is - erigaging the •. Graphic

men, It's in liiie. with ..
the. orders

Issued, by W. R. Hearst, \yhen'.there

iiras hb '^uestion. but that Hearst

was op.eratlng the. Mirror. , ,

sent out orders to. get Winchell aiid

perhaiJ.s other^,'. but. that, then ..fell

through.
Perhaps Kobler doesn't want to

submitting books ' for solocLion

prowihe smaller, and smaller, the

(Vlubs are ..cohsiilering .book publish-

ing on" their own to make, thoni in-

dcpcnd.ont of the publlshors. rian,ls

to go into the open market, for ma-
terial, publlshijig oiie bP.<>k. a nion^h

as the best 6£ tiiose/obtiiiTinible. lor

tha't period.; ':

. Two things ;interfei-e, ..with ..idea<

Whether an .
author will waht .his

work to bfe handled by one of the

elub^ exclusively, 'as the lessor re.-

tail pricewill' .cut his- royalty-, cpn-

siderablyi aii.d theVque>tipn whether

the -clubs can make nioney piiolisli-

irig on their bw,ri, in •vi*W at; the

peculiar condition? . of thiMi: , .enter-

ipjises; ..- - ^ -^Z V

V 6 Tracle Papers Bankrupt

X- iroup oil six trade papers .bunder;

the; operatioh of Ti-adfe PublicatiQn.s,

Inc., and !the dir.eicti.oh Of. Verne.i Por-

ter, is^ in; baiikruptcy. Oric of • the

group .was/ sold last Vwreek the

receiver 'for $45,200. If is Mlisicai

America. With: DeemiS :Taylor, ieditor.

Others are Beauty. Culture; Music

Trades, an architectural .
moiit.hiy

and a perfumery riionthly. ;

'

Porter, a: forfiTer Hearst staff man
at: $50^000 yeiarly, /gave up the posi-

tion .".to ..crgariize,;
.
with. -.^Wait^^

Hpwey, ' also , fortnierly ;

with; Hearst,

the ' Trade ' Publications. .
It. was

flivanced- by ;;a .'dpwntbwn; banking
nWey • is said to; haiye ebn^

f
superfluous after the last shake-up

of its staff. The Telly will be the

only New York daily gotten out In

a: single editorial robm.
•

'

- .
'

Hollywood I lrif« ;;

Mary Eunice McCarthy, vaude

I

and scehario writer, has Wrlttferi:. a

book called "Hands of Hollywopd,"'

I

published locally.. Sells at |1.BH).

• It Is called : an inside bri; the picr

ture business as to What is ex]^ected

of .players /and others in the. in-

Idustry.

.
• Annual jr)teh/5e>«»;.;

Elizabeth . iioh.ergan ia
^
back ; In

J Hollywood pii her annual trip ito gfet

iiitervi.ews for PicturegOer and Kinie;
' London publications.

'

: Miss tonergan also does a dra^
matlc cplunin tor . thel Ore^onlan,

'

Poi:tiariS,'.Pre.\^'

. The Greatest Juvertilia . Mimic.

LITTLE MITZi
with. Joe kpna arid Rps'fe Greeh

-En tour
,
brpheum Ciipcuit

Sells After 25 Years

H. .Oi. DaYii9, former Los Angete^
newspapei: miari, has purchased the

Ventura J?ree Press from D. .J
-En tour .Orpheum Circun^ V , former U S Civil service

Week^ July; ,27,:^W^ying prpheum U. S. ciyu ^se.

.Tlieatre, ..Los A.ngeles".

nUt over ariy auto adcldeht.as long

as Fox :vv:asrt'.t killed/'

''"What docs the "Times want?" aii.-

other aslted him

cCninilSSibnen ;; v
'

-Latter has owned .the .Free Plress

fori 25 /years.

Wednesday, July 24> 1929

TOO MUCH PRESS StUFF

Bernard tevey Bririgs Down Equity
: Uppii Hi» Future, Ventures ..

Premature press stuff did ai..

boomerang this Week bit Borna,rd

Levey, press .agent an;d producer

of ''Bed-PelloWs,'' wiien . the lattee

announced he' was .about to put .an-,

other legit in rehearsal.

Eqiiity representatives^ stepped

around to. find out \vhat Levey. Syaa

going.' to dol'over the claims against / ,

hlrti • on ''Son of .. Lucretia /Bbrgia/'

which he- abandoned sortie, tirtie agd

after 10 dayis tif re.heargals,, ' Levey

said iiis new' sTidw, .was^; tiot ready

for rehearsal; IiJqulty countered by
demaridihg that Levey satisfy claims

.

Of $2,000 lodged against him for the .

abandoned production b.efore; trying

anything :els6 with T3quity..obdurate

about not; letting Levey call' a ire-

hearsal until settlement /Is nriade. .

. Levey .;; escaped jriterferenco oh.,

."Bcd-FeiioWS'r : slnce^'iie is in

.the .dunimy. producer : oh this ;one^ :

really, backed by William S. Birns, V
who posted Equity security fbr .cast .;

and with Levey -producer in billlnir

only but: probably h&LVlngia .P pC /

it' for . services as ^^^^p

./; Qid\sttiff/ ?
- Leslie Fink, special- investigator

otner asKCQ mm . for Liberty hiagazlne, has arriv:ed

^W^^iriFP^^ t^ferevliere-t^^^^

Ghattef ill

"Well if Foic were liere talking ! «« xat,nyvvuuu ^ v..^, .-.,^ .^^.., .. ; (Clpntlnued frdniiPa^^^

Wit^ zlnSr SveJ^^T mSL /William Desmond Taylor lin- $14 plu^ what you car^ frame wxth

Times -.WOUia P^^^^ T\??*^,.- I tr.. ivna hWpn ontraffed td:l . . WAvKwf.olc the cross was $18.35.\
and Ochs: on the spot," the kid re;

pliedi .?.

While the author, remained seated

I

years .ago; . He has been engaged to

do -a jail, yirn'.for Columbia Pictures.. .

in ;a large; Chajr/ sayingf, ;''ry

Nejit week the gross vvas $18.35i"

.

Made Relatives jPay;

''Whei'e; are aj- your relatives?"

asked; '/ tlie; house manager. "I
. $15 High—Low $7 . .. . ,

-•: -., .

: Another reason why :vi-Hter3 live Uhpug^^ .uP as soon as

in garrets. jPariS Nights, montWy, .you started to

with exacting tastes In ntaterial "They did," said Itellya languidly,

submitted to;.if,, pays' $15 fis top|*'i;passed thenfi aU in.".
^

price for a short story. It even jpays Upon prpmise to make, his rela-

as low as $7 for a tale. Not oh ac- tives pay admission. Itellya was prp-
cuapra .^arre^

^^^"^
„^ ^ I c6ptahce, as authors often wait Imbted by L. & T. to manage a house

eacnptnerwii:nine»rr.c»iic^Lxy^ u»-.|^ : .

of the New] ^'^^tin, Tex;,
.
some .time. Later, upon prom-

culation noj far. apart the News gwey^^ n^^pi^
^^^^^^ T ^^^^^SS \SSlKl a ^^^^^^ hse to entirely bar his relatives from

:w.hcn Balaban. & Katz took over
was re-

house. v-v --
. II - . .

T>orhon<, Kobler doesn't want to trlbuted $100,000 when, g.oine liv for i eouple of wbre chapters and Uipse
.

Perhaps Kobler doesnt wan^^^
. _ .

tuy^ the Graph^^ pr Mac
.a man:iging edi-r^^^ctbr isn't the only ;actbr with exacting ^tastes

;
in:^nt^?^

wantto.sell. Its.ceitainjhe.^irior^^^ j^^^
i „™ .ic

hasbeeti;UTjableto<^ntNew:TJ^
leadli^/ tab. :^or jhile^^ M^^r^

his- investment ^^^^^^ .Qarrett-from Tpxa^

haa been gaining in dally , run, iiow

probably 1.300,000,
.

Mirror; is rated-l . with the gang " ^^J^fEi^^l vNbrWood Writinfl Only
around 500.000; Before it began to tJ^^'.P^Py^^^^^ reportU .^.^^"^*^'

tnv^^ Edwin P. Norwood, for. years Dex- I When Balaban, & Katz i

he raided Mac's daily.y " claimed S^ouS^^ with it.
Ranger^a handicap ^In. getting any-

Fellow's aide in the; Ringllng- the housese . his promise

370.0(^0,;
.

-^^^ When, organized and through. Por-thin^she ^Va^ describes tier
Barnum press department,: has d<me.h^^^ and . he . remained general .

It struck thenewspaper bunch as. ..^^^^ well with his children's stories Unanagen. .

.

somewhat odd that Gauvreau con-
JJ^^*^^^ Trades Publication was as

f ^''^i^^ > to devote aU his time Siich is success in a city of S.Opi),-

sented to. ihC revocation. of^Wln-1^^
his ear for a story

"^J- >^^\f^J" ^^^^^^^ place at Lnne, Conn., to
wadin' through all the high water r _ His latent book is "Circus.

to. the reVoeatlon;. .of. Win- r^^^^^^^ arm of the Hearst
chell's contract, which ."^d two.^j^^g^-^jggg_ Hearst, hd^eyer, had
year to go, when,he was recently re-,

^ij^jilng to do with ; it, the rumor

OOP, niPstly : relatives.

, „ , , nPtnlng • 10 OO Wim-. ll,: -i"!""'-.. j ' i«,,;-,r t««V.- firo .
.iwi.ii.c. .xxia

leased to the Mirror., a /computing
^ ^^^

sheet. 'That Gauvreau follows him, so L/L_ i>.U4.,„ jf Ka Vvinwn hiv micrhtl That popular xexan gai is j^u^ui a
j

closely to -the . sanie \ paper . - brings

with it no surprise therefore. Gauy
reau at .one- tilrie /was reported a
heavy, stockholder in the .

Graphic

and it -Was saild that he Glverislied

ah iambltiph itp
.
eventually . buy thie

paper from .Mac.

0|J1. - —— .

tiine letUng it; l«iown he m^
add a number of trade papers to his

JJ^-the New Y^rk Evening Ti^e-
publlshlng hst. i "

V Mijrray.Ross, .formerly with the

Paramount - exchange here, how-

selling real estate.

Audrey . Call, I radio
..

y iolini.ste,

s'tiidylriff at- the;Natiohal.Conserva-
iSherWood on Scribrier'a

ing for the imcw xorK iJiveiune.
I Robert E. : Siierwood, . tlie

;
piay ... ^ ....

^^fH^' * A^^^^i. rrr.r<' Wright, artd -formerly film editor tory of Music in Paris.
The sure way to detect the Pen-L^nd then editoi' bf ''Life; becomes'

-

ulne wooly from any of
,
those- range ^"J^V^,,^^ of Scrlbner's Magazine.

Littel bn World I The sure xay to .ae^cc me f^e'v-
1 then editor' bf -'Life* becomes ! .: Arcadia ballroom, one of the old^

TfMs».t T rtfpi -whi review the
"^"^

"^f^^^
i'"^";,*"^ "^^^^"^ book editor of Scrlbner's .Magazine, est dahce sitesian town, going into

aper.rom.ac. .

^l^^^S'Z^^^X 5i.*6r .:^uvreaa ^^M^JviL^iu Sd Alan Rinehart/z^ho Vith^' j^^^ editing a new box-

write: the editorials and - conduct .^^^ f"?^^f
"tee for M^s qarr^^^^^^ ^^U^a "Bang." Out

sing col d.aiiy .comment -as; he .did.] .^"^T. ."'^ "
, !L I

makes Austin-sound UkC a Uttle bit
| „«„^..„ .A*; wonvo,. I ,-n « wi,n*»

-jl^ ^ ..ui .. matlc- critic and concurrently , thek xtg

"^^^^'SJ ^alil.s .were 'o
of - Variety's season's critics I

to^ credit (>duvreatr
,3 dramatic editor

what, he .
did. . with, .^^nd . for .;the.|.^

. ^ ^
Graphic. That, despite what they "^

^"^^^ ^, i, ^
may have, thought of the sensational ^"^^ WSnrard man was tournament prize, play which has

sheet or 6f the. ideas that brought „„^iXoHa? wrTtIr Pn the P^st^e- »?^en touirlng for Xelth-Orpheum,

.
It-important ch-culation.

, fc^'lJ^S^ o^S^^H^a ^^'^
I

son and associate. Is ^The Romin
Browne is a veteran Boston news- |.^5«/akmg^o

piibllshlng concern . Pt- Fartar and
.
every/.ohce in a, while.

Rlnehart,; ; has coaxed his
.
mother,. Joe Lfe.wls recuperating from the

Mary Roberts .RinChart,/away from four-arday at the State-Lake.
New Book's -ApknowIedgeihiBots.:.!^^^^^

fives .
I .'^9)ny7Gihz6heW- /tralnine "for his

Mrs. Fay Ehlert, aputho^. o.f 'Thel
^^^^ Saniimy Mandell at the

Undercurrent," Chicago little theatre Rinehart has been a best Seller for Garden of Allah. Al TearnCy built
fm.rnanipnf npiKft t»lav whlch. has I

gQ ygars or so. : a rliig for him outside of the roadr.

Her first book to be published by .house;

^'''^^^T^'^^Sl^l'l'^-''^ the post's critic. John SS""

att'ention of all writers, It ran most-

james:..Coston back from a yachtr

ing; trip in the east.

Charlie Hogan, Uational Play-

ofk Evening JournaU I'-'"' » ^^^.^ ;-i .They are gagging around king] /lOitse ftoofcer, lOos all set to get
attention or ail writers, 11 ran moai-

I Littel's aiipoiritment removes the M^ort Singer and Ben J. Piazza m p—tures/ that whe gi^i fake
iy to, the iinderwprld stuff, making

. Whether St John Ervlne h^P*"®*'^*"*'"^**^ ^JS^, ''™®- '* dlciite negotiated with Harry Lau- <7ie ^ c^^^ Sh
heroines o^t^f^^^glrT crpoks and^go^^

^^^^^ guesting for the
|

f^orts^ in ^getting^^ biography, and they .cut [mrowi;)^ a /^^^^ Wedding
World.diggers, such as /perhaps, no other

paper, -vi'ould have dared to prinii

but a peculiar' holding quality to

the stories decidedly Caught on. The
inflammatory ' style pf Browne's
writings for, young. people, especial-

ly girls, must have drawn and held

readers, so much so the .Mirror

liai _did the. others recpgnized^ their

worth as . circulation builders' .
if

.nothing eiser ,/ / -^-<;-

Walter Howey continu^is as m; e.

p£ the Mirror. ; Biahd# Johan§§"ph

is its picture editor and reviewer,

Winchell d. 6. /And columnist, With
Robert; Golenian also a drama cpm-
iriChtator. '

;' ;-V -

'

;

September ;! the Mirror /moves to

Its lieSy piant' on 45th stteet:

. ;Bbok-.Mpnth. Clubs, in :Jayn

(Si^owlng hostility- Pf the boPk
pUblish.ers may' force ; thei .

bqojic-of-

the-lnoutii cJubs to go info publish

-

"

Ing, instead' of exploiting' selected

books; .At least half the book pub-
lishers are V arrayed : against, the

clubs,: arid xvill not Bubmit books for

selection. / The ;miriiber is grpwing
because p£ pressure

,.
beinir br6u.c;lit

to bear by the retail booksellers wi-io

con.'Sidcr the bpok-of-tho-maiith

clubs unfair opposition.. Book pub-

lishers Will stick to . the retailers,

rather than the cl'ub's, as the for-

mer pro-vldcs by far the grontor

l,SaleS__o_u.t.Uvt

.^jjg I

eitoris in getting
rent" routed professionally.

u>vc>.v<^. i.^^(3<'>'"^v<^<'
1

„,„^y yu,, jv V TCtn it

der for his blpgrapiiy: and they .cut tTirpwi;)^ a fence. Wedding has been
his asking, price practically down to

.
posipOn^d,

. .
.

50 per cent of the original, the . ^ Natives are jaywalking in the

The dieting vogue ana tne cur-
i. n^i tt v^f v^„K t i

rently acute interest iri the. iRniay ftory i^^^

Hollywood dlet has the literati ^olk "f
ty and adv^rtlsi^^^^^

concentrating on articles and books • Pictures, recently
^ set tP lijad

Diet Vogue Wanes I

LaUds Newspaper Story Scotch comedian contributed his MS. LOop again after a short-lived at-

ThP dfPtlnir voeue and the Cur- "Terry of the Times,'.' newspaper titled:
.
"Half of My Life," by Sir tempt to make them obey trafflc

Alie ulCUiJlb .yufaUC **» «
. ... ^ l.c-fn^ir ur^iti-an Kir-Hal WrtMi^S nf nuh- l'XJCayy%r T .attAar-

I laWS. City '"COUncll rCpealCd thO—
:

—- jaywalking ordinance after the citl-

^nnr^ontrfttiniy on nrtipiM and books 1-^ --vv...,, — . . Dowh at the Ne.w Vork Mlrror, zcns demonstrated Chicago is riot

on^rthefrwlts^^^^^^^ and Walter Win, New York.

eSi %iSJj^Sbsff^S S been I»y Universal.:. U chell are tossing up as. , to T^ho

tiw InXenoL S iSSt^^^^ released on
.
U's .. 29-3.0 catches the openings each

.
night.

, crmc, posicaraa sne wen,, u.l >..o

MkW StlVelv- towSSs SsUfte •s<>»<*a'^^-^ as an all-falklng serial, Winchell automatically yields to Uay to : Corunria, Ont., to get awav
l?^;^ni^ Jl^S^on^Sn? ^Before HodeS; broke Jnto; pictures 1 Cbleman- on aU ;Shubetf

.
jipenlngs^lf^^ picture Ixouses and found : the

S,Sumn?tJa^nbt anv oJe^SS a reportei^ with- the. Newark the
:
ban ;stili: obtaining .against the natives bragging that : Mati6 Pre-

SotSS^SS^S'irove^^ E^^^ ; .

-

- .
;/:

; /I vbst,was^ there
saiosmanager of "Gpsmopolitan. • '

——

: Doris .-Arden, - Journal... picture

.

critic, postcards she ; went fill the

,
Book-of-the-morith clubs got., ;r

•70 pe^ .cent discount from the pub-
lishers on books they solert, against

the retail booksoilor'.s po.«i.sible. 30

per cent off. Bookselloi's can't .see

that at ail, biit.the clubJs claim It'K

neGessary, due to extra large, orders,

Big advertising cnmpaiRn.«j, etc.

With the. number of publishers

geherally- acceptable.

;
;;,ReRorter8 ,Talk' it Over ..

At thfe Mlri'eola (L.. I.) hospital; the

afterripon WilUam: Fox.^yia3 removed
there after his auto accident,; the

polrch 'wa^ ; largely ocCUp by .t6r

porters from tiie tJew Ybi-i^i dailies,

But One sobbie. ih the bunch> .. ^Vnd

a. looker. \ All of the reporters

seemed ciibs, They kept on talking,

mostly shop, exceiJtirig pne -w'ho in-

sisted the: others hear about tlie

bbok he was working on.
'

, One pf the boys
.
(American) .said

he didn't soe-why his p-aper had -sent.

dp\Vh twomen to epyor the Fox /'ic-

oidcnt. -

.
/; /•;'•

"Tiii-s doesn't nocd two nion," he
suid.'. ; .

•:

"They did the /.•^amc ;th.ih.s»';\vith us^

on t lie oxiilosiDit (St Mlm.'tri'.s yacht),"'

1<aiU\Tin^Clier. . .

-

.
"My (lc:.u31inc i>i 7, what's- yours;?'*

one ask<*d the sobbio.

"6 : 4r)'," /.she answcroii, "l)!!! I have
pichly of time. "What is/it now?"
"C: 25," was': the roplyw .

"Wish ail of. these sheetKwore like

The Times," one of the .younger fel-

lows reniurlvod; "It won't go off its

; Eagle Expanding
\.

Brooklyn ;iiaily.'^;:Eragle
, , _

Frank dahriett ownership is; going Ushed. Title Is . VThe,, Navy in

in for
,
expansion, plans Teleased .Rhym.e." Kenny served on .the sea

shoW -;that a "new:i^^

plete> newspaper ;^uilding- will be,
• „ ,^ .

bonstrueted; A- seyen'-^tory:^.extenT I ;
-E- J. Gauldon is,:how:day man^

, i)aily the Loop -.offlces go dark ;f6r

Nick
.

Kenny,
"
rhyming: .re-.virrltei

I g-ummer - vacatlo^^ - - -
vuuaiiuiiH.

. Even . Harry
man of the New York Daily News,. Munns, who has no place t^

uhderJ has had/a book of his poenis pub-
'

'-
--

1.. . . .

rrjtle^ jg
--- - -

doesn't really want to ,gb anyway,
suddenly blew for a tw.o-weeic '.rest,

.

. So niany stage ;dopr; jeriilles hiarier

arpurid ;the .Chicago' . allpy -that / /

Buddy .Rogers, cpiildn't get out be-
;

tweeiri sho-ws.las.t -vveelc. /. He'd .stick •

his ihead Out the ;<iopr, : the flaps /sioh is to' lie added to the present
^

out me .aoor, ine naps

building with- new'. • high speed succeedlhg William
;
R Beazell, -who .would go "12ck ! and Rogiers ;w6uld

Dresses and typesetting machines; / resigned to - become assistahf. to rdisappoar/liko a./gopher. dodging ,
a

' Barney Baruch, head of .the Ncyir s^iopci drive.. /
'

Hollywood's .Cross Index • I
York State .Saratoga • Cpinmisslpn, .. Wi th . frcaic actt} doing pretty .."biz

InM^Uovt to estiblish^omo sort i . ,./:;,.;:.... \-Zr:.:.,i ^^}^

of a staridardi^ed check ori

ited corresporidentS demand
dio

mio 'sort'
- • -

: -u;rounu nur« ."jomuone. sugBestuu- tiio

.

ippi-Pd
Dolibleday,. Doran will not sell Its sta;te-Lake try .Scarface Al Gai)orie

i^P «trj
monthly, World's Work, b>t instead, 'when he gets o.iit." "It'd be a- great

iin^ .-siu- Ruggpn Doubleday will .pe|-sprially week,'' clalmod a wiseguyi ''C
-

. f.ikn phnrjr<> In ari nttpmrit to snurt .>ir/MiWi Un,m- tri k..-^. --vu^ u^,ti,r^ : ntit"-.

Russell Doubleaay win ..pe.rspnally week," clalmod a w:
courtesies arid, infoi matusn on ari attempt to- spurt would have ta buy ^thc ' house/ out

the Coast, the Wampas. credentials ,h. pyl,„j;j;^tion. ; ; . . / .Lvm-v «»,n.v. fnr
committee -plans to publish a rofer-

cnre pariiphlet , Gpntaihing names
.aiyd-,add.r.ejsscj3ljar-a^^ r i tt>rs._

J^i.st will be cross indexed by llu>

public'iitions Of the writers.

the publication. • .

I every fihow for his bodJ^-guards.''^
|- ' To assist the: management in

t Barbara Field .ia fhc^p. a. fpf thiv helping iu>r elude stajfe door, mpbs ^

'
'MijLEC&==Utl u i-i I vff=i=^lvei^^VkWsorialr^^

tinitod Arti.st.s, Vil.ma IJanky wore
|4^ntJiiJ^aj;lvCa.sinjQ

ulafly makes , the society .vcolnmhs
of most of .the' dailies.

pally ih.:One Room
.'i'"he Mornihg Telegraph, as a (itial

retrenchment move, has dolled; up
all the front offices ;and offered the.

Harold Gray, creator; of -IM^itUo

Orphan Annie," comic atrip, and
Helen Winifred Frosf were mar-
ried July 17 in Lombard, 111. Cou-

•quarters for rent. The-ropms were ] pie left for, a motor trip east

ianky
scarlet dres.s, hat and shoes.
Roy D'Arcy tut the I'ahioe fold a

Variety ni.'^n there wasn't a.guy on
the rag who'd ever .seen the. Inside

Of. a college. -"College!" exclaimed;
the^^ mugg. "What do you think; -we

tire—a; bunch of barbers?"
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment

PSouraa estimated and cortiment point to sproe atl.actio^ns being
— °

r*.!i IhUr the same aross Accredited to others might suggest

or OSS The vaHanci is explained in' the difference in

ru8? lap'^acitiirS^^ overhead. A'«o t^e.Bize^of cast,

iLlih consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

Tn buSs necessa^ musical attraction a>* agasnst dramatic

•^'SaimSStibff^J'aul^c^^^^^
i^f,\fion sci^le fliven below. Key to classification: C (comedy)

,

'r3;S\f R M : F (ffr«f
) 5 P (operetta).ad

D (dra

Beat Smacks

the Grand ln<ieflnitely. "Rain or McCleuana ana sawyer. - f^'i'V^ '^.^"
"^^ and' publication .

.

SMne^ ^ill ribw hav« t^^^^ was; only entitled to roya ti^JJlcfijre ajia^^p^^ ,
.

. ..

' another;. house ,:or '.be>set^^ ^

^ J ^

f -(ftniiecticut- Yanke6*V- . jiUls appcaririg for
.

''eotiuott^^^^^^^ V:

an;:everi fdur- nionths at the .Garrlql<
; -^J^ifS ivs^okws:-^'The fneOhaiii aclaptidn .of this play, ;.

^ 1.0^ Anfieles July 23: I n^xt .week ^hen It. foMs .. Started M^g^.

iiridci^ the legit .hoys ana eir^^st; A n=,
.. employed in vtbQ picture..version."

; ; ,

week- Onlyihouses the atmospheric ^''^ /^^J-.^^f? wailoWlnff badlv^ at [ ^ V ••.
' .: ^: " - - . ^ y-v:.-:/.- -

-

-•

K^"^'Jl?"^iffi^Stigl^Sryi^the Mason, .with_.B.t-hel. i3anjM^
ov,„h«T.f.«! tnok bver the manas:o- : ;

Admisstori idx applies dn tickeis otXer SS

«Bbmbooia/' RdyalC: (5th TOUK
1 118-$3^)V Weather moderated, and
business iiiiprovOd with sepic

: grosses - approaehirig .
.
previous

. . summer marks,' -Bombpola;' faded
: but. last^ \Friday» : cuVtaip falling: to.

. ri$e that night. .

«'&roadway N ights/' 44th .^St. C2d

week) •(ft-1.323-"$5.50)< :
Newest

rfevue offered .:by .Shi)berts drew
.

comparatively mild mbntlpn ; busi-

hcss; after premiere . rather good,

however. ' '-

*?Bed Fellows,?' Waldorf (4th weekl
(C-l,101-$3). One of several cut

. rated showS^' that do hot .fi.gure; to
^ •

gti'ckv-- \ •

«Bird ' in Hand,?^- Morose^ :
(?7th

Av e e k) •(X:D-90()'-$3.85). .

'

..
Trad<^

-. picked -up eiirly laist week-; de-

.spite: difference, of ' opinion. ,:is

• making- a run of it- $10,()0.0 esti-

- mated. .
•

-

"Brothers," 48th. St.: ' (31st: .
week)

(C0-9O5-$3.85). ,
After advertising

.'.llnal week, . decided to ,,
eontinue

;

•

' dropped awiay off: during -hot .
spbU^

'

•
.

- over $5,000 last. week.
"Follow Thru," Ghanin's; 46th St

- (29th week) (M:-i;413-$5,;50);. Game
biick pa;rtially lavst:,week.Ayhen the

' gross was quoted arpurtil. $35,000;

t<3ii?ellei\t-cohsidorihK, Go.ncUtions, V

^Freddy,"' Lytfeum (2d weck): :(C

.

• .057-$3)':: New cofne.dy.Avon fayor— ^ .Able; .notices; - business second
night .pood; shaded, off thereafter;

• Ipoks like a cut ratei'j j.
- ^ . ..

"Hold Everything," Broadhuirst (41st
• week) . (Mrl,118-$5:,50. = •Got-^tsi

. share of better
.

;. jittehdanccv .
Ja:st

.j^^. . Egan, $S0O appears : abdu.t

Weeic,:,t66; when takings appr^ >
-mated. $I8;000;:: -

.

•
• Estimates for Last We*k. : • -.

'•Hot Chocolates,". Hudson (6th BelascO—"Coquette" ; (3rd
;
week),

week) (R-l,904-$3)..' StaPted tnid- I- With: Helen Hayes leaving the

night performance .'(.Tuesday). ia.'vt^^ through illness and ','Coquette":

week .drawing prtifessipna.ls.;, .witT^^
suddenly folding and- two night per-

added. shovr
: f ^jf^i*^^ formances^nbt given; Belasco's^grossv

.(IMlt week) - (C-946-'$4.40).-: Back House ..will be da k """1 JTv^y .27

almost, capacity, -most, .pertorm- wli<?n'*Frbht Page" will return.

ancbs last week registering; that; Egan—"So This Is College. (1st-

kind of trade;;$18.000.. : . . . w^^ four' :days aroisiid $800;

. : *'Let Ua Be Gay,''. Little : (23d week) papers gave it the edge; fo.ur.weeks.

i

C^530r$4.4O); liecbvci'ed- hiost
.the hot wave drop and a-ales third ^ £1 Capitan—"The .

First Year
. In. the. current nbn-musical money

. (-ist week)-. Henry .Cuffy and Dale
'. getters; bver $10,500; . :

-
.

.

.. . . Winter.making their'.annual appear-

"My GiH -Friday,!' rtfep'ublic (23a ..ance together; an exception to last

week) (O-90lV$3).; - Intention is to week's rule- in playing^ -to stejtdy

^b througli stimm^r an'd indica-
.
patronage i^rioddcd to $6,0PP, .w^

tlons favor that; moderate cost is quite alV right.
; ,

.

,.^^..^ w„
convbdv witlT average pace $5,000;. . Hollywood Playhouse^'The Big

.''Nice Wbmenr . Longaci-e. : (7th ' pbnd'V.(3ryi week), l^el^^^

wbek) (C-1.910.'$3); - Cbnsldeiring er; lucky to rq.ach ^^t*^^"-;^^,--'.-.,
the fact this show debutted. on . Majestic:r^";Loye in a Mist .(2na

eve of ^ summer, has' dpne. fatiMy and nnar weeiO,; C
well' quoted arbund $6,000 last after E. B, Hortpn decided to yaca^

week 1 tion; Jotfar star, out the -v^efelc. an^;

"Night : in Venice," : Shubert (10th figures dropped to les.^ than $4,000;

. .Wfeck). (Ra;3b5-$5.50); Wfvver.ed hPuse. dark. ypU
,

for a time; but came back, with Mdson—"Kingdom of
.

God
.

(1st

last week's takings estimated . Pver , week). ~ Barrympre name
^
meam

$24,000; . little under - its ayeragc something ,and^oilening, w Prob--

pace
'

• :
' . ably saw $25,000 ;/irn!posing in face

"Show* .Girl," Zl^gield . (4th week) bf . hot spell .and
.
strongr enough^to

M^^^^ In front with have hurt other legit
:

attractipns;

T,n rontpndeV Since layofr of Miss; Barrymore here, for four

^ri^oop^itcJi^l^o^^^ "Lave Duel" being; the sec

-siiit^'^bene" Pktyhbusa (29th i^"M^an-"TQP ^' the Hiir-
-

(3rd

?r R79^$3S> Sin^ do-^^^ week). Not doin& well; some, gos-

iif/r tS whether show :will go JO
thSn this iu- only ^JoSne^ Frisco frbm here, but nothing pffi-

EnS" hS iKpt S;- $lS,0AO^'pr Ulal on plans to.- date;^dA.e to go

Only Four Shows in

loop and to $64,000

; ; Chicago, Ju.Vy 23.

Chi's tbur meagre attractions iii

the Ldop- weht UP a bit last weck^

duo to unusual cool .Snai) most oi

the -time, -.-
-iv,

"Pleasure Bound" struck its zenith

by -^^oing to full capacity grosp.

probably for the first time. In. eight

perfbrWances the revue was- a cinch

to cbp over $4P,O0O. While, previ-

ously decided upon to withdraw it

Inside Stuff-Legit

Erlanger. .
..

, .

'

Cloves Kincaid, who axvthoired ''Cbmmoh Clay,': h^

a^SrAl ^'oods; dismissed ^^o^ ^-Aiy^e41s Cou^^^^ ;

^K^r^'^tgs^b ^'S^ Fim
]^?iiig^th^e,o^a £tt;.$i.2d

geS nffi S^fta&e; business ffeJS^. "^ffiST gfesfe
'^''^''^

thev other . theatres . was ,so down- getting; ;by
.

to small
.

grosses, ^^ui
\ $40,000.

.
;

. / . . :
. .

.

Slrf«5d.\ ^ .If; ,not; because bf
;

«ve ^l^J^/^^^J^^ ^ ^^ctS] «S^^ter t)ark^' (Woods- 4th; webk):
warmth, it Vf^s TEthel.;,^.^ Barry^. pa^ managing : and, i^uiri^

$4;000:-^for .:''jonesy;-' ". at -the-.-V;!!^^ .^:;: -^^ :

-^v-.-.; ..:;•.. - y-. :.

street, ."sounds optimistie and if ..the

tloilywobd Playhouse., saw $4,000

wnth '^The Big Pond" it gotras big a

^''p^rbsident- was arbund-,. $5,5(j0 on

"The Hindu'? and with E, .E. Horton

.

out "Love in a- MiSt" was ;short of

'$4 000- and closed Saturday night,

housP remainging dark Until
i
S.ep-

(^mbcl-.' Dailies .Were good lb 'So..

This' Is College" and on fpur days

"iSiut Farrn"'.(Cort, iith.wee.k);.- Up .

-

abbiit a- g»-arid; .
$8,000.; :

>
' ''

"Connecticut ; Yankee". (Garrick,.

16th wet^k). ; One more Ave.ek for.,

thiisi Agairi„$il,00P. ;
,.

..;•;:

Tip-Oil iHrsi National BanTi 8tocl6- :

iciilch leaped over night Ifist

xoeek wd$:Spreaddlongyth€^^ bl/

a nifOif clitb captain ii>ilo ovcrheai-d;

d, ringside, conversation. Heimeen^.,

tioo ntehiberi of. tlie exchdnge. Cdp-:

tain tried to. borrdw doiigji tp- ftwy

but. ' cquldn'-t raise /.it. ; Nevef: ]ex-^

.jiecis such a- brm

INSTITUtldN

better last wepk.
"The Camel Through, the Needle's

Eye,?' Guild .(15th week) (D-91.1-
-• j$3)i, . Was oh verge of:ending en.-

gagertieiit, but trade picked up;
last -vveek well bver $7,000

north Aug. 3; .around $8,000,.

President—"The Hindu". (Srd

week);. At. about $5,500, neither

kind of a yelk. ..; .-

Vine Street-^'Tbhesy" (4th w*ek)

.

Announced .
$4,S0O aLrid not givlrig it-

^ ;.TC-T,043-$3y..- - PiC^^^^^ ^ ^Ofr |>*'9'^?^.
v^cauon

mystery
.
play .

- bettered, an .
even

break ~ aiid expect(fed • to • stick

through ; Augu st. .;.., . ,

^Sketch Book," Earl . .Carroll .;(4th

;w e.e k) , <B-99.8-$p.60, ;
Standing I ,

- - gah Francisco, ' July 23,

room
.
claimed after ,

Wednesd.ay I
-,jj,ijj.^g openings marked last week:

la.st week;, flow revue has strong ..j^j^^r -ti^Q Great'? got oft to a fair
: iFigency dem.ahd ; <iuoted- at .$36.,000 gtart at the Alcdzar; while "Little

la.st wedk. i ; Accident," after a mbd'eratb first

"The Little Sh6:w," Music Box.. (13th;| . ..y tjig- currah, took, a Slight
week). (R-l,0.00-$4.40). One of the gj^^-^; V ...

; successes that responded, prbmpt- r.
-^yith' cooler weather sighs of iin-

;
.ly to hetter weather;-, jumped to. -jiQY^y,.,^^^ at both houses.

. ; $24;0dO; $C,Q0O hotter thitn i?reA;.l-l*
, Estimates; for Last WeeK

;

Wh^ lNt^^Mo.Pn," Imperiar (;4^th Currah-'iLittle Accideht^^^^^

.;week) (O-1.446-$5;50). Another Gea.ry—"JPalousy," bccond wccK
- to register .oxoellent-. grop?bs last fair... $10,100. .

.
.

. .

^
. week ; approximatod $28,000, /oA .

AIcazar-^*'Elrocr. the Grtnt. *

$9,000 .pvbr .low mark bf pre.vjPus week hot . so hbt-- but may inoi.ea.. .

-wSJioee,"- -^:e^v Ams^rrdani V(M- ^*presidehtr^'Th;e;Sap?^.'ri.iva wc-ok,

1.7p2-$6vC0V.
.
-Lnyi«^ Off eror, three $.1^00.^ .^ fdr^Zoe^Z.b;"

.ElcyerUh niohih; .

Weeks ; .rejjunios Aug; :5i

^Joh irny Q'Connb.r .Spe nt -a coup le

""bf^^ays at~TirmqrsSnrie Tn tRe^

Catskills to talk oyer the. book of

a new revue with Herman Timberg.
After getting a flash at the -map
ahd maps and signs, Johnny was
given the temporary namii of

.f^tisensteirt Then he tried to smoke
on . Saturday. \Then he came back.

Broadw ay rac l?WfetrS-are^at=th«i i-

lowest'; -finantial ebb, nhe boys

are down lowe;r than -
ever before,

and farther out th,ah they can^swim.

One storekeeper in wh.o.se place a

nightly card 9a"iP attracts the mob

holds 60 I. 0. U.'s from fellows who

^sed to be always in the dough.

;V

:4

en

re eta ;s.;i.t:i'-o;tr:^:i

Semi'Aniitud

Jitrmerty 10

$14.50

Jormrriy to

SUi:50

. Ther<» l« small group

pt die mosl e^quiitite ol

.
; our alippcrs .|tt4iice<l •«

$ll;.«S«hj' 113.85. ;•:

EXCKPIIONAL VALUES IN

no SI E R Y

crittes * tlibu8aiicl9 of them

. , . agfeci that thia Setm^Annu^

tlearaWcc! oiJ . MiUer is: a masterr

piece. Such variety;;3V<K9P^^^*^°r*

such a gorgeous profusion of slip-

peri one doesn't usually associate

with a clearance. At the Broadway

shop especially, showfoiks will^^b

amazed at the selection of lovely

little shoes that have been created

With them in mind . ; . But, alas,

the prices aren't box office prices

at all! .•';^ '
^

,
.

BROADWAY a« 46th STREET, Open 9 p. m.
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BROAbWAY NIGHTS
, SHubert" reVue ch-fPnturlriEr pr, U.irk-

wcll Jvnd Odotio Myrill wiih Uai'i-y J. i. <'i);

ley, Joe. Phillips, .Ki-ank Uulvy,. Hiin>.

Welsh iinO" Uo}oru.s. ... KJUy,. iin.l
.

•:»"U>''>\\':

Dwmliient in supDort. lJusiDy

;

• aiatfed the duncea excnptintj the
'-'J"^"

Hale .elrla U8) or ihe All;i.> Iv 1; o3ii>r

London- l^alladluin Girls.. (IS). -.Mus'tc b>

, Sam Timbers, Lpc .
j:iav).!. -V''uno*;

Rubahs; :booK by Kd^nr Smith; lyitci bi

Moft- Jurte. Bobk. .sta^iM. by. .i>iaiil<?y
J'^"

can; geltlhe. . Wslson Uarratt;- orcliesiia
• dlrcctloji. p£ John McMiiniiH,.

,

Besldi's the feature, principals, ca.st ho.rts.

King; King and' Klnt',. Laura ..I-c^;.,-^.'^"*

HAynor, Ituth Oormjy, , "'MTy;„ ^V^'/"''-.

( ieor^e Dobbs. fofiBy .

( -orrxi-ll.. • I'^il'M^^ •^'j";

bert. Hoy't .Meredith,.. Martm l^.ros.,., AtcF lo

Poaik, Llliliiii • Lane, Margaret. 'Merle,

mons. - Sheila- .Hafr.'lf. M.-MelinP: Mf;rs\'.f^l>v.

liid -.p'lani) frio, comiirlslng Hancock; uood-

li.ut /in'rt 'O'.Brlen. i
•'

Opened. July 13 at 4-tlh. St;, at .
$4;. -10. top.

. A glorified tui'k.. Another in :the

Shuber't ' "nlglits'.'- series, . the- pro-

ducers sliouia have lelt ..that .there

was something due to the naine and
fame of Broadway and, for the sake

of the, title, might have extended
themselves beyond the ebnventlbn*

al hational nights, such .
as \ylth

Paris, Venice, etc.

As it is, it's a general hbdgeTP9<Jee
of burleslc lioke.and vaudeville. O.bV

vlously dubious about tlvis one, even
' th6 conventiprial. /'entirfe prod uctioli

under the pei-sohal suptrvision of
'

.1. J. ShuberV .ife missing from the

program. :
..

Although seven acts are featured
in the biliing, the .applause . put-

stander aind oiie of the few ,wbi:th-'

while- things were Kiiig. King apd
King, out of- iPubJix .

units, : who
whammed 'em .with their concerted
tap stepping. • . .,

Dr. RocJkwciU registered with his

pl.o

monologisllc observations, bOt. hus

(jo-foaturo, Odette; Myrtll, was riiis-

Piist as tlie .principal fommo... The
French' comedienne lias, bi'.cn .wurk-

iiiK' around pretty diligently .£br the

ahvil)ort.>«, but she best fits into that

oOuT w. k. Shubert series, the ol>-

oi-alics, than . in a light aummer
show.'. . ;.

' ^ ,

Everything about "Broadway
rs-ii^hts"' is fainiliitr and cbnv,bntlon-

al and i-atcs as a good hot 1020

type of show, which/ gives an. idea

dl its standard. After getting a load

of the resst of It. little wonder they

held but for Hurry J. Conley who
had to cut his Interstate tour short

to make rehearsals.

rt^s the variety and ^burle.sk. peo-

who are tli0 mainstay of the

show. The cffprt to bolster it with

tbe girly stuff doesn't impress pir-

ticiiiarly. There are three sets of

18 gills eAch^Ghester Hale's, the

Allen K. Foster London Palladiurri

troupe and a regular chorus. In

addition 12 boys, totaling a chorus

of (5G.-
.

•

, .

•

Show lacks tempo. There s no
evenness or smoothhes tb; it. It

strives for beauty and attains it in

a few spots; tries comedy and. gets
soj-hething when Rockwell and Gon-
ley are in it^ and then gets dirty

and vulgar, making altogethe.r for

a curious conglomeration o£ theatre

ebmppnents.
Attempting to force a punch upbh

the • audience, view Odette Myr-
til in lieavy clinches to impress am-
orously when, in truth, ishe is totally

miscast as an ingenue. . .

A Shubert nights would be in-

complete without such an occasion-

al bon mot as Dr. Rbckwell's ex-
planation; "he kisses her hand

Star in the Original Cast

Sfcintl^^^ the lead in the

pmrnlMe ''MADAME X"

which Is part of nil old French cus-

tom," or that castor oil bit by Con-

lev.
the post-premiere lobby scene

fbat uring Rockwbl 1'3 Plea with tlic

critics not to destroy the -labor.s pt

a producerj an author and a cast,

.sounds like kidding on the finujy?;

but the pseudo-critic's top-ofC that

he'll qualify his comment .Qn .

the

morrow with the ol),^orvation .
that.

"il'>s one of the best shows; I .slept

through." still gbes.
.

, ; , t,..
There's other too genuine kidding,

stuff in
' ''Broadway Nights' even

.

unto laboUng thC/iriipresario char-

acter Mr. .
.Caiti. - That,, suggests t\

glbomy .assbciafioh- of ideas; And
such Edga r Sm ithisms in :the

.

Hbre t

-

to as "raising Cain'; are inevitable.

There's hot- .Imuclv .of, .a- book.

There's ani attempt to start Conley

as the hipk with' the thearical yen
from CJreenisburE^ to .

Broadway.
From, then on it zanders and never
catches ;up ,Witli itself, . Not .that it

matters mach;
., No tunes, . the song; ' outstander
is the pop interpolation, "1. Kiss
.Your Hand, Madame," done by Mls«
.Myrtil, and despite .her.: treatment,
hot a. femme. assignment. . ; 'When
they have to drag ..in a pop to_

bolster the score, that's the. tip-

off. They try to plug "The .
Right

Man," which Hancock,- vOoodhart
and O'Brien re'prise'di asi a triple

piani^ilog £rbm" €lie pit between acts

but it'll never happen; three tuhe-
smiths piejtd guilty, Sammy' Tim-
berg, • liee Dayld and Miturie Rii.-

bens, now dignified' : as, Sfitiirice Ru-
bans. •

;.
•

Joe Phillips got. something indi-

vidually, but .
it w-as . strictly a per-

sonal dohtributibn; \Laura .vLee,
.

:

number leiader, was. Impressive s^nd

while of the nite club school of sou

. brets,. she'll progress, Dolores, Eddy
and Douglas, one. of those aero
adagio cbmbbs,, .were .

.strong finale

toppers; closing the first rousingly

in a good setting, the- Sultan's tent,

the girl, appears to be about 90

pounds and the twb stalwai'ts . who
hurtle her about

.
contribute to a

strong fliash specialtj?, the three
Kings with their iighthlnff footwork
whammed 'iem in a couple of oppor-.

tunities.
On the matter of comedy, the

show is virtually carried by Rock-
well, Conley and Phillips. Some of

the chatter might be edited or
elided such as the familiar "arevyou
married, or do you live on 72d
street?" and Conley's- kicker: "tell

mother that her boy has become a
man," in ai. boudblr clincli scene. ^

Staging goes horticultural In both
halves with a rose and orchid pro-
duction flash; so.me ihbre familiar
Shubertina,.

it's a shame they wasted a good
title like. "Broadway Nights." At
$4.40 it's not even a, good buy for
the cut-rates. Abel

affair with anotlier actress, one with

a Si)nni.sh name.
Mr. liJiokens, who stiaged tne. play,

has made Freddy the main idea, he

hinisclf doing well . as George,

niibbrt Drucci. contributed, the ccr

centric bharaeter- .of Qnoeni<''s

father,, atowcd when ho isn't trying,

to beat the rices. ^

Thorb are seven in. the east. .
Re-;,

port is the players . are taking a

chance of tlie- percentage of the
profits. . On that bafJi.s the show may
get by fpr a; time, but it does not
figure :to run aiid win iiacdly extend
l)cyond summer. :

l^JpGRO ART GROUP
One o£ those VIUQge things' by cottjcle

hwuled by H^msley Wlnlield (colol-ed)} di-

rector,- alar, . singer^ all In one... Rest ama-
teurs. ' Current "Salome, Oscar WUdc's
play with niustcal pnlr" ^cte.s on the side.

At Cherry Lane,' siartliig July 13. $1.30

top, .'•
'

Furthest hbrtit. in Village abbei':.

ations with an' outside chance tliat

the . freakishness . of a cplured fema 1 o

impersbhator doing ^Oscac Wilde's
erotic di-ama of .".Salome"', will bring
enough of the- uptbwn sensation-
seekers down to piiy the rent until

call.
•

A colored actor doing the dance of

tbe, seven veilS. in less covering than

a.Columbia burlesque runwfiy leader

is quite ari audience experieT^ce.. On
'top of -that the. Afro-artistic inter.-

iirctittlon of . the John .the Baptist-

Salome affair makes aAvild .evening-

The acting is pretty terrible, the

proxluctlon. . 5ier^>-mlnus, but the

bizarre proceedings 5ire worth the

trip as a clinical' study.of Yillagcana
Histbry' of this grbup, sielf-styi.ecj

Negro intellectuals; begins in

FREDDY
Comedy In three acta by . C. SS.iafford

Dicki-ns presented at the Lyceum July 16
by Murray Phillips; staged by the author.
George Gbmmery". C. Stafford Dickens
Parker....; .Lawrence H. Cecil
Jane Gommery.. ..Beatrice Terry
Kreddy Hale ....Raymond Walburn
.\ndrew Toomley. /Hubert' Druce-
HolllS. Gecllia, Rndclyfte
Queenie Mellisrh. ..... .Vera NellsOn-

peupeuphrdlueupeupeupeupeupeupu

Ybnkers, no less, where Winfield

makes hi^ home..: He broke Into

amateur theatricals there, but Yon-
kers being not very heavy on colored

population, he moved down tp Har-
lem; attracted a colored following
aind gave performances in a;, hall at

li33d Street and .7th a-yeriue. .
Later

he got a small part in one of the

"Black Bird" troups for a while, so

the story goes.

,

Interest bf white sensation-seek-
ers on expeditions to deepest Har-
lem apparently- gave him the Vil-

lage idea. Sevei'al months ago the

group turned up at the little Tri-
angle theatre- in the dizzy district.

Must have pulled from uptown eso
teric element, for in June they went
intb an elabbr.ate plan to take ovei

the Provincolown theatre for the
summon Just, before that was
arranged the Cherry Lane was bf-

fered for less rent and they settled

there.
Project has a backer whose iden-

tity is diplomaticaUy in the shadow,
but if this side show shows any-
thing at the bpx ofTice, they propose,

to stage a whole series of produc-
tions, including musical shows.
One-fifty is top. Winfield in noth-

ing but a symbolic brassiere and a

Belmont Park girdle, lisping in-

decencies to John the Baptist's sev-

ered head or whirling in wild aban-*

don before Herod, is a bargain at

the pi:ice. This performance, ladee?

and jumpmen. wholly fades La Belle
Rose in Grove street and blankets
all Hoboken revels. Rush.

he's had plenty.. Both second femme
and fagged husband go to first

,

Mrs. '.

Fraser .with their troubles; First

Mrs. Frascr finds flap wife. has. been
put- noQking^ on tho Side and would
i)e 4'lad to . makp. a hew tie-up but
wants choleric husband ; tP give her
evidence so she can divorce him. .

li'irst Mrs. l<"raser rides flap intp

a net'sb; that hu.sband gets; divorce,

not flap; Reniurriage of first Mrs;
Fi-asef and her one and only hus- .

band ia promised at end of piece, .

What's wrong with it? Nothing^,

and everything. One of Sinjin's own
cre.dba is that in-^^how biz thpre's .

one law for oil -kings and phe fpc ;.

suokcrs. -. You judge, a nude -
revue, ..

in other words, loss sevci-ely than

vou do a legit piece. In each case.
:

aUthorls pwii intentions: condition

critic's bpinioh.-

Tliis gives any niugg an put when :
,

he slams' Shaw and lauds LaUder-
Whether it's a good' way -tp judge

a show or- not; Ervine^ does it^ and
what's good enough for the prbphet

is good enough, for-.. the profiteersv -

- This picbe hasn't the punch and
realism ;of Erviiie's" pwri, "Jane

;

<Jlcgg," written before lie played. :

guest-critic . to . "The World"- arid

went mellow on aU things Malnhat-

tan but Walter Winciieli, Heywood
•llrpun- the Foiir Marx Brothers and
Philip Cipodmah. --

' taken tb NeW York it would die,. .

.

even if tliose kidders praised .it. The
Theatre; CJuiid' has ' donP several bt

.

ICrviiic's bolder shots, but.lt's doub.t-

ful^iC it will touch this tame one.:

She isn't a last Mrs. Cheney pr a
second Mrs. 'Tanqiieray,-^ this .first.

Mrs. Fraser. If Erviiie were a little .

more human; like Galswol-thy, or a
little mpre humorousi like Coward,
he might have saved that third ac;.: •

but without the second Mrs; l^rascr -

to exbrci.Ve his -puri tan venom bn, he
had nbthing left to be funny aboUc.

So in a season saturated with flops

this thing hieans hothip& Phe Avay

or the other." Except, for. bringing
Henry >Ainloy. back in the lights

after an illness of two years, Eryine.

might as well have kept on writing

in the "Observer" about other peb-.

ple'a plays. . • , .

All Ainley did Was to get a big

hand for' regaining his health and a
smaller salvo from the palni-slam-

mors for learning a Scotch brogue.

Most of Ervine's comedy, comes
from allowing the older generatipn

to- slam the younger. That and kid-

ding the big partsies at Oxford. He a

helped In this by a collegian named
Robert Andrews playing Ninian
Fraser, son of the first Fraser men-
age. They really name meii

Ninian" and "Vivian" oyer here).

This kid not only talks an Oxford
you can understand but one you. can
hearv. He tolls his mother that- a
club called the "Half and Half" is

(Continued on page- 72)

Scene from Motro-Goldwyn- Mayer's Great Production,

"Madame X"

Back in the good old days when
^'Madame X" was shocking *em out of

their seats, Stein's Make-Up was back

stage helping the original cast to look

more nii^^odramatic. Today in the talkies

it plays its* important role equally well.

Stein*s long record on the stage and its

shorter but just AS successful "run" in the

movies is ample testimony for its coin-

plele efficiency for every professional

purpose. Ptirity unquestioned tor over $0

yeists ; * . no wonder 90% of the theal-

rical dressing tables feature Stein's,

"boohed" by stars today, as alwa!^, for

an extended run on the Make-Up "cir-

Just off: the press> "How to Make-
Free upon request.

ciiit.

Up.'^

STEIN GOSMETIC CO.
si Madison Ave., New Vork City

A unit of Stein Cosmctics^ Cdnipany, InC.

Those reviewers sticking around
tb cover summer shows were rather
kind to "Freddy." Perhaps it looked
better on the opening night than
several performances later, at which
time the new comedy registered as
mild amusement.

It Is an all-Engliah cast, assem-
bled by Murray Phillips, casting
agent and dabbler in producing, and
perhaps it plays a bit better than It

eally is. G. Stafford Dickens, the
author, is one of the leads^^and his
very attractive wife, Vera Neilson,
a no small attraction—she looks
great, in pajamas.
Raymond Walburn in the title role

stands out, He is live reticent friend
of George Goihmery taking care
of his estate in Surrey.' George
refuses tb concentrate on anything
coccept women- of : the stage. He
lets Freddy' do everything eLse, even
to interesting his wife, Jane. .

;

Jane Is one of those
.
strong-

minded women. She has set George
down as a profligate and 'has taken

likiiig. to Freddy. Latter doesn't
think it right. Knows-he is slipping
ahd will be -grabbed, .off. : He; is

goaded into declaring himself,', say-
ing he. is ^^bing tb. quit because of
an affair With a woman and doesn't
think it right tha,t he stay. • Fre<idy
When, cornered,- says the girl in the
case is Queenie Mellish; an^actriess
whom- Gebrge -is trying fo annex as
•a. mistress; ;

Freddie doesn't, even . know
Quoenib, but when he' calls on her
next day; she finds .hirii .refreshing
as a type of - nian^ she never - had
sco.h. - As Jane is coming down; to
look things over, Queenie con.^erits
tp act as Freddy's make-believe
flame. Both Jane arid George find
thena in embrace. : Jane tella the
actress she is throwing herself iwixy
on -Freddie and suggests a visit to
_th.eir_c.puritry-Jipme,_Geprge-ther.e^
after hasn't a chance and when
Queenle's old man calls, all liquored
up- and measea things iip a bit, it's
the

.
cue for Queenie to exit. But

there is room In the. back seat fbr
Freddy and he goea along. Jane
then Iboks forward tp engaging an
other manager ef the estate,, ene she
knpws whp la more definite Ihwhis
ideas, while George figrures on ah

Eereigii Reviews

FIRST MRS. FRASER
SocliV comedy In three acta Uy St. John

Irvine, produced at the Theatre Royal,
HayiTlarket, July 2, by W. Graham Browne,
with Marie Tempeat and Henry Ainley
starred.
Ninian Fraser Robert Andrews
Matd.......... .Millie Wolf
James Fraaer. .Henry Ainley
Janet Fraser.
PslUi) Loi;an. .

.

Murclo Krase'r.
Alice Frawer. ..

ISIsie Fraser. .

.

Marie Tempest
."VV. Graham Browne

Frank - AUenby
. ; .Mar'guaretta .Scott

L'rsula Joans

London. July 3.

Frienda of St. John Ervine (he
has plenty over, here) and of Marie.
Tempest and Henry Ainley alone
may. keep this one at the Haymarket
till Labor Day. After that it ..can

be aqucezed into one act, .and play
the quality yaude housea. But it's

npt good enough, nor smart enoligh,
ribr bad enough to run all evening
all year at the Haymarlcet

-.'The First Mra. Fraser" got
plenty of laughs while the. second
Mrs. Fraser was in and out of the
orily 'dobr . the single set had, ..but

when seeohd. Fraser femme got the
air piece died-. Third act dragged
like a broken leg in consejquence.
Idea la ! .lively enough. Tight

Scotchrrian, married "20 years/ di-
vorces wifC; and . marries 19-year-old
flap; After .five years of night club..s

Dr2#Hsts--Play>^
' A hiph-graile prbductlori by one of

Auicrlca's most pr.oininent' thBatrlcal
managers a-walta the play, -which best
sullp Charles AUhofE aa - a eultablo
slarrlhfr vehicle.

Author.s familiar -with the charac:-
ter created and portrayed, by Mr.
AlthofC are uf'tfed to submit their
idca.s, -play .syiiop.sis or cdnTpletfl".MM3..
to the linaerslgnod, . -who promises
prompt eonslcleratlon and rcsponac.

Care T. D. KEMP, Jr.

nammeirAtolii Bld^,, New York

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclushcly Through His Own Office

1560 Broadiva^

New. York Cilr

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
. Persoml Representative
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By Eric H. Gorrick

Sydney, June 21

Undoubtedly, the talkers are huvt-

inc leRitiniiite business despite <Je-

Slls By manttgers. Pnly .two at-

Sions in Sydney are eettinK ca-

?ac1ty business. "The Desert . Song''

Jnd •^Dracula." both W. T. direction
* A complete round of every theatre

m Svdnfey proved that the talker

KiJes^h^td sell^out$ ^yhile leRit

SoS : excepting the vPalace^nd

Her Majesty's, were doing anything

but ^yable business. This d^espitc

the fact that the weather was gox)d
.

- Vaudeville practically dead, at- the

Tivbll. with good business at Fullers

•with IdW-brow tab revue^ .Jim

;
herald, avpbpula>: favorite, :tho; rea-

^^'w T' have a Schisational success

«t Her Majcstyls •. with -"Dcsei-t

Song." playing to capacity and

likely to run 30 woelts or moro..^ -

. Clever press agentry responsible

for great business .at the. Palace

.with this thriller. The p. a. stated

that the" W; T. mariafioment would

supply brandy to any person who
felt nervous. The brandy jerker at

tached to the theatre is overworked.

"Dracula". looks like running up. a

nice score. Good: acting/by Ashton

Jarry, -Nat 'Maddisori, Eljis .Irving,

Bertha Ric.cdrdo and .Bert Barton,

Presented by MarlbWrRolls this

. .attraction did not run as long as

elxpected and., will, be: followed :b.y

"Whoopee." "opehing June 15 for a

Din ' The cast- includes. Beulah Ber-
' Boh . Genevieve McCormack, Jane

sells. Forest.:Yardell» Charley Syl-

: beri James Hughes arid ;
,I.eylan<3

Hodgson. ISrnst .Rolls will produce

'.the show.-

^ ^ ^'this Year of Grace"
.: Business, not over brilliant at

Royal with this W. T. show. Ap
parently this re.yue is tpo English

lor Australian; • corisuritptlon, : and

the^ managenieht would have been

wise had they localized several, of

.the skits. The W. T. firm has given

the reVue a great staging. .

Fullers tried to get a break aigainst

the. talkers With this cOmedy, but

business has started to fall away
despite the show is

.

playing at talker

prices—dollar top. "New. Brooms
will be revived by same cpmpariy,

I
met with nice rpception. Comedy
splendidly acted by Alan Eunce and
Ruth' Nugent; Not much chance of

getting a long run despite show be-

ing bright and dean. " About six

weeks at the longest. W.. T. pro-

duced .at Criterion. . ;

Tivoli
.

. Bii.sirie.<?s has ,
slipped, here since

the advent of the talkers and is Still

on the' down grade. No hig names
this week. Bill has Jurte and Cud-

dles, in a clever musical .
act ; Jack

Liunisdaihe, reappearance, with

songs at piano; Nile's Marsh, female

impersoriation$; Clifford and Grey,

hoop spirinefs, ;did nicely ;.
Marie Ny-

man, • straight songs"; Le.. Groh s

Dogs; Syd" Seymour, dancing, did

best of the btinch, with
.

novelty

stepping. Eleven Wonderis closed

show with acrobatic offering. Alur

ray Parker,. m.. C;

;

CURRENT PICTURfe BILLS

the State.—Union Theatres, Ltd.,

opened State last week, choosing

'•'The Patriot"- as the f^eature,: The
theatre is riiiagnificent both in arc.hi.-

£ecturc arid appointment, being rated

as the greatest in. the British L-m.-

pire. Classy .
audience, . including

rcpresentative.s' of • royalty,, gave the

State a tremendous welcome into

SydneyVs entertaiririient field. , .

Business lias carried capacity for

the first weclt; gro.ssirig the biggest

business in town :at $T-5Q top.
'

D M. Dow, Australia's secretary

In Afmerica, dedicated' .the .
theatre

per riiedium .'ppecial-made Par-

amount talker. Will Prior and or-

chestra drew applause with. ' Tann-

hauser"' overture, following w^hlcli

came Ai Jolsbn acting . as "sha,dow

m. c. and introducing several movie

stars attached to' Warner arid First

Na;tlonal. Jolsbri absolutely wpwed
them with wisecTacks arid; finished

by singirtg a chorus.of "Spnny Boy ;

scored hit of the show. .
Talker^yas

made by Warner Bros;: . .

Prior's stage band cleaned ii p wi t ii

a corking bunch of peppy girls

swinging the entertainriicrit .

oyer

to a smash hit.. ,.

Capitol.—Capacity business thii

I
week with ."The Wolf Of :\yal..

Street " Picture one of best talKers

seen here and worthy of e.xtended

I

season. Feature Will only be given

week's run. Ted Henkel and or

chostra pleased. Eddie Poabody in

short talker; good. "Why Be Good?
was liked with Tod Henkel and
stage band in nicely worked ,

pre-

sentation,. ,,

Regent.^"Alias Jimmy Valontino

finishes corking run this wee.k.

"Spoakoasy" will foUpw for extend-

ed run: Hoyts. -

Haymarket.—"The Canary Murder

Case" in for. extended, season under

U T
Prince Edward.— "Interforence"

still playirtg .to great business here

U. T. Carroll management. .

Lyceum.—Ai Jplson Jn ^
"Jazz

Singer" will finish ia run of 23 weeks
this week being followed by^"Thc
Terror" for' extended season. Jolson

picture smashed ail Australian rec

brds for tl. T. ,, . .. ^„ .. . .

Lyric—This U. T; house will go

talker next week, having .weekly

change poilfey at popula.r prices>

Crystal Palace. -- Silent house

finding: the .going hard. "House of

Horror," and "Wild Geese,!'. IJ, .T^

Wests.—"The Doctor's Secret

started, off . this .house as talker

Shorts also. ,
... „

Doncaster.—Hous^ starts talker

season next, week with ."Doctor s

Secret.": - _ .,,

Winter Garden.— "Syncopation"

given first release here with short

talkers: in support,
Other suburban theatres to go

talker include, Burwood, Randwlck.
Clovelly. aiid King's CiOss..
HIb

:

Majesty's—Anna Pavlova aeasdn

""^^^e Five O'Cloch^GlrU'-W. T.

KinBB—Revival, of "THb Patsy" -wl.th

Irene Homer, W. .T.;^ . :

' ' ...

PrInoeBB—"Llclo 'LaayV faUed . to eet

501np for Fullers. '

;

HUliUi^"The Goofl Oil," Fuller
, Tlvoll-^Paulo, Pasqult^: and. Chlltlta,

Havana Surprise, Horace and Kenny,- aiiu

'.he FlokfordSi' '

.»
. • -

.'» ."': ,i'

nUou—Connors and Paul's revue unit,

Fullers. .

'

Pictures
Capitol (Wired)—"In Old ..

Arlzpna,"

playing ninth week; Jan Bublnl sensation

here. Phillip «nBt:
.,• „t _

. . , . .. .ia«i«
'

Stale .
(wired)—"The . Patriot,!' • "Solo-

mon's Children;" : Cliarles Hackett, Fox
Mpvletohe News, 4nd Bob McQuestion- and
Melody Boys on stage. U. .

- .
;

. > ,
;

Athenaenm (wlred)-^"The Terror'! la

for a run linder U; T^ >nd Carroll.

Kotri-nt (wiri'cl)— "tJinlIo TUonip^^on ,

Vh\M (wirciD— 'Alias Jiinmy \alon-

tlni'" fi.r nn>. Sliort.s with Ptago pvpsonta-

tlc.n aii.l Ki1.1lo..Kiti-h at orpn. Il.tvts.

Mrtji'Htk (\vlrril)^".Intcrforrnoo," U. T.

Leo Ciirrillo .Avill make his Aus-

tralian' dt'lnit in. .July with "Lom-
bardi. Ltd.." for W. T.

.

Leon Gordon will revive Browb-

tor's Jlillions" for W. :
T. following

"Flying Squad." ;
• . :

^ "Five O'clock Cirl" . doing inooiy

in Melbouirne for .AV. T. Helen Pat-

terson feattircd.
.

The Fullers still i)lityinp .'^tnuglu

comedy, at St. James, Sydiioy; Hovi.sq

will :
probably be wired.

VAUDE
Murray .'Parker returns to Aincr-

ica'aftcr it 20 week.s' ,«3easoiK : ...

Dora Maughan has scored iii Mel-

bourne for Tivoli Theatres and will

Open Syd ney th is week . .
Assisted by

'Waltier Fehl. .. .; •

.

.
Bookings by Tivoh circuit include

kitty. Dbner, Robb - Wilton, Jerrv

a'rid Baby .Grands, Helen: Jones'

Girls, jPa.Hl.i, Pasquila and Chiqu-Jta,

a:nd r)avid[- Poole: ' '
•

. Ij'ullers have qiiite vaude alto

• gether playing;only revup^

circu-it, .-

'

Tivoli: management will, try a. new
entcrtaimhcrit policy with, vaude,

reVue" and - talkers. Management
finding M hard to book .. bigirtime

American ; acts here owing to
.
so

m.any .stars rinding, work - in the

talkers. Several acts seen oyeiv. cir-

cut recently .were: with the Kullers

for'.years ,\vith their pUlling powers
practically -rejJuced. to nil .oNving to

being seen around so often.

Acts '^ playing TJnion-Kjne-Vaude
include The Randalls. Carre & Car-
Totta, Kerife Maxwell. John Orren,

Allen M L6ui.se. 'Three :
Freehands,

Big • Four, Keeley & Aldous, Halli-

day .& Watison', Six MaxellOs, .Mack
'& Stan tori, and Brpgan B»'os

, . Federal authorities wiH remove

1 ban placed, on colored Amiericari

performers fotlOwing on tlie Sonny
Clay's Band affair of last year. The
authorities, decided that colored ac-

tors could comie 4ntQ the country
providing rhanageriient importing

$.'iiiO providing
. Tivoli p<>oplo

'plcil to :(Hiuv

to

Hooil

tlioin i)iit up bond of

for good behavior.:
statod to lie lioliind

Nogro prn'r<tnn<.'rs i-nlh-o

PICTURES
Clydo n<vod. Arnorii-.'vn .i>r<'

doins;- woU wll.ii r.-'W: iiVca of

entatio'n.^ for V n'l(in'Tlu':ttrcs.

comes from' Clui-ago.. -. : • ;•

"The twinging l<'ool " will: go into

the Haymarkft. • Sydney,., following

Canary ..Murder Caso." .
,

.

•

The Jazz Singer,''- the picture

that started the talker oraze ht-re,

has ictearied up tremendously in

Austi^alia making Jolson about the •

most' popular, star in tlvs co^'^^^-^y

*°The iBroadway. Theatre C.Q. ;of

N S -W. reported to haVe signed a

big^ order. fOr'"Aqditone," a local

concern, with English connection,

for talker equipment.., •

Parathount ,
announces ,

tliey. have

61 sound and silent pictijres. for re.-

leiLSO here in 19-30, Paramount Cojx-

VOhtiori. now being held ..in Sydney.

Miliione feet .fiim destroyed in fire

at Metcalfe's Bond. Stores, Sydney,

irieliiding some o£ the latest talkers

set for release.. • Losses include

'"Speakeaf?y;" ;"Heart: / or; .Dixie,

^

"Foiir Devil.s,'' many :
Clark .and

McCullough - comedies and Fox
Movietone News. .

•;

Prdtectioh Notice .

^

Notice, .ijrovisiOrial* "went .lip this :

'

week on ; '.'Hold Everything'' ..at the

Broadhiivstr- New Yorli. .

^ Under \t

Aaroris and ^FrSedloy, .
prodvcer-s,

aVe privileged to close; any time

without fui-ther- notiCQr. ..

Victor- Moore and: iicveral other

priricipalS , of. /'Hold • Everything;'

have been. reassigned to the A. & F:

new musicM/.'Tou; For Me^' It went

into .rchearsaV -this week,

Hazel Berge now ..
editing Truie

Confessibns^r one of . the Fawcett^

I

magazines. "

MATT

TELEGRAM

"BROADWAY NIGHTS"

DANCING TEAM OF THREE KINGS

LONE FEATURE PROVING MERIT

Apart from the King, King and King .who turn out to be

(lancers among dhficers- '

: ,

". ' 7''
.;

TELEGRAPH
Some sago of show .business

has breathed' thC; snippy message
^

that good dancing i.'3 .
not hews.

An ardoht supporter of this; gay
little observation, I find myself

forced to retreat.: King, King
and King make .dancing front-,

page news,, banner.-^linc stuff.
,

They are without peer, in any
show, in town, and they are here-

with elected with elaborate, core'^

rtony to the "restricted member-,
ship of the Regal Order of Sho'W-

Stoppers. They , stopped "Broad-
way .Night.s" so thoroughly that

Miss .

'

• '

.

• ———, on .the point

of going into her, orchid number,
had to 'sit by and. toy, with grapes
until the audience had had its

fill of the sizzling steppers.

WORLD
The thiree Kings, who call

themselves King, King and King,

are i^xtremely diligent arid skilful

.tap dancers, who do the most
extraordinarily complicated triple

and quadruple .foot-wigglihgs

<and .
floor-klckings It has been

my ' pleasure to see in recent

years, and do them In perfect

unison.

SUN
The only specialty which

stopped the shiow cold wis some
tap-dancing liy King, King, and
King. '':

.

k/NG^ jC/iVG

ahd KING

EVENING JOURNAL
'

. -Three danc<irs, gaite;d daric^ers, /wiio .arc

known rnerely as king. King..- and King<.

hut who could dance no better^ under*

.'their right names. '

EVENIt^G WORLD
'King, King arid King, wVhd

stopped the show with then

dancing. .,

DAILY NEWS
There are King» kirig arid

king. Who stop tho show with

machine-gun hoofing.

. TIMES
. The highly irivolved arid ad-
mirabict clatter of King:, Kme and
King, who are pedal . extremity
.'expei-ts/. '

,• V -

MIRROR
king, Kirig and King, a trio of

rapid-fire.liUck and wing, artists,

stepped out and stopped the;-

show on several: occd.sion.s.

'S
ii

POST
Tho hit of the evening, judging

from the applause^ was made
last night by a trio of gentlernen

known as king; King arid King.

They offered several numbers
and their final effort brought
curtain call after curtain call.

WOMEN'S WEAR DAILY
Never before have we seep

such rapid and skilful "stepping

as executed by three young men,
presumably brothers, who, are

billed as King, King and King.'

Every time that, they appeared
' (Which was /frequent) the ap-
plause wafsi long and loud.

AMERICAN '[

There were several r.omark;ihl(;

.

dance numbers.: Ring, 'King and
King stopped the show with a
buck and wing dance in tlie sec-

ond ihalf and their clmnV danei^

also evoked storm.s of appUiu.s^'.

Exclusive M..ag^BNJAMIN DAVID
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By AM Green

. Old and riew :StufE, pin. th^

countered, after- a- couplie^ of moptiis'

absence from the "recoivinp. ond of

a New York>City -''m:»ce/V: NQt mu^^
change/.either. •• • .

All eoih(j.;in for more, and more
dance music, arid not: £|,. little or tH|£s

I B t Expects Natl

Hookup by 1

:Seattie/ July 23,

By Oct. 1 the American Broad-

vlui^e'^?H9?'£n<^^a^ no-l casting .Chain, i^aclced bjr Adol,>he

tlced- ai-ound: ^ . Lender or tliis

The reason for the 'syncbpatiort puget. Sound Savings Bank and;.one

obvi'ous; it's aljout.thie.best thing to l^fjyj.g;'Q^.n^ fanjious Cam-:
hold 'em. Both .of the l^-TPf

.

P®^^^^ hotel, expects to per-

welcome ^«
.v^- :

'
. ; hookup to :b^-:llncd up; by that time.

The NBC is 'eoins in ioi^
.

recently .
incorporated. It

Institutional, ballyhpb stuft than.^v^^^ o„,ng stations in Seattle.' San;jrran- MetrO DeclihCS ChailCe
before. No-w that yictor l^-an^^^R^^^^

subsidiary, • vesular^ictor^-hwr
ia the originiK :'

GKATETDL Jl

"Had a great tiritie last night .

(Sunday). -Went Qver to tho

Pavlloh Royale to see Abe Ly-

nm.n, ahd Ghristo; dedd-headed

.my 'clvcck." •

J linmle Durante speaking.

•Mack White was there, too.

;

A jjweet fellow, that White. ,

"I guess they d<>ad-headed

. his check; top. :
rine guys*

eh)l'i.sto anid JTohh. .Just think,,

t,o <^af ' tot nothing;"

.. "Well, yes, we did go out on

the flcior, Jack and myself., ^iit

w© only stayed there, fdr an
' hbur •ot': so,, kidding Varound.

Had a lot bC fun, both .of us.

'

"Ain't they i&fea.f giiySf tq

dead-hBad our checks?*' .

Along the

By Bill Swigert

Los Angeles, July 21* : with Tom Gefunovich's brohestra.

Art Schwarta!; of WarherrWU- Including "Am 1 Blue" and "Let Me^v
mark, his had his option renewed Have My Dream," .from Warner's

to remain here as. manager.. . . . von With the Show." Others. were ..

Schwartz has jugt returned from ''Boogy Man .Is Coming" and Sugar
;

a tour of the Pa.ciftc slope, where. Cane Around IVty Door," taken from

he installed Frank Givney as. being "Melody .Lane," Universal, picture

in charge of the: San Francisco ipt- : starring Eddie Leonard.

,

flee, and is now laying plans to open
. . . ... .;

an bfflce in Seattle, - : \. : Herman Ruby's, eiithusl.'ism for
•

; . .
•

.
.i— . . prize fights won hini the assiffnnient

A *ififtrt "RAoiiiao to write a ^number for Georges Gar-.

dedicated to the recent Buddy. Mor- =>itowa., •

Jury,'.' Fii's^ National picture.- .Felix I pictures,, js the^flrst. mAn .to. Ayrltd. ..

' Bernard, -Stanley Wiemer and Fred a th(rm^tio;SCore for a fcature^fi m. ~

&SG authored ...In addition Jo thl§/- he has written-Mpise autnoiea.
'principal nuiribers: and alt the in r .

Gldorital music tb be usbd ih^ "ThQ.

productibns of the anvxng.emfents.Jxo the AB.G:.; payroll. It
.

ha.s .a .dozfen

canned on the; Victor disks. .It's a other statipns ias far east as Ghi.-

j?ood way to plug, the recbrd sales,,
.

the' idea being that for .permanency;
. Band liarhes entployed lare JVic

a
.
recorded versipri^ ..fe .and- Warren Anderson^ . Se

hini as vocalist.

.

^ — --^.,« . • . . ii To prove vcr$atillty knows^

.To Sell Robbins ..Contract li^^

iios Angeles, Juiy 23

Rob^t Criiwford,;presld^t of IJe- l^iory^^^^ They will .*e "The Jungle Spnjj.v
.,

• .^ ^^ . . :
-

.
-

J,
musical ronXance; of .

ca.nipus lue, IPX - Brown and Freed.: and.. "That
Sylva,, Brown &. Hendersen^ made Ip^^

, ..
A ^^SS):^^^A^^^^^A ^^e:r

an. offer to' Irving ."rhalberg. t& buy, , . - . .; - by Joe Gbpclw.in .and. Lpu .Alter. .'

- J 4 . •. . i-L-L'i. -j-? 4.i;«..l. ; /i r.,;.^',^^<sf. ^.ii'Hq/I ./^ihlnsT. wi^itcr'. '
' ' ;•—- ' : '

picture stiidipf Geprgi?
I

M<iripn, Ji^a title writer lintB^alk- - o^awford Will warble. ' twb.
ers .came along, is now writing the ' . "Junele"

'

story,:dial6g andylyriesfor "^Jwoeti^;;
I

<?l^

I
oiit ;jack^ Robbinia'^ interest Viii the.l ..A.;lyi^cist-turn^ jijal^^

'
•

1 a - precedent . ostaWished ; by . ^^attie; ueprgie-cixoii,; in. pai.i i: ^^n-r
.

.
. •

. r,,.^. I a - precedent . estaousneu • uy --^'f For "Behind the Makeup".- Sum .

as vocalist -
.

f
tiisco, while Francesco; MngO-

.

i^.M^o^^^ Ghaae hav© . .

The Natibhai/'.Br^^^ ot a symphony. or.chestra_ M v
a-T'e • now. .airound the F lyrics and., music.; of .'.'Say : y

Concel-t Bureau plugs itself- with a regul?irly oh . the ..air here, and '
La-

.5().;55 pirtnerg in: the music .publish- P"t hiii

variety program of not: p.articularly.^t^^^^^^^ ' -.ic^r-.i^nr

outstanding but co-ordinated talent, .-j-^,^^ . , .

It is explained that the bureau alsp
.

bopks any pf the -NBC'.s^ talent , fp.r

l)ersoha:l appearances. Bpb Piet'cel)ersona:l appearances. i>.op x-iprce , ; •

..

as m. 'c. of the bill lv9a:rd was pkay, UaVlS, .l^OOlSj

The ftadio Does, th'e.' vetera-n Fi-ank ' '

•

Croxton and Dave Grupp^s. orchesr

tra were favorably impt-essive.; ,

. An. 'important ieombih.e a^ ;a.>ew.| sically - in both companies., .
• I gp'fjn 'begi'iv' collecting -royalties

mtisic pubiisliihg firrh< will, get, intp A stipulation 1" the Rpbhins-. ^^^ji^y^ bh the .12 numbers iisec

Aiiffjraf is 'witli Bennv Ddvls. I MAtrn . aerreement is understood tP iifeAiii;ifrro.<>..s of Brbadwav." Pi'i

tipn tp this, Dubih and Burked -vyUl

iised in

m

. o • f»'* "» ' 1 music puDusning arm- wiii/B<;v A stipuictiiuii. iii •••"r '-'^N'-r" any) on the la numoers useu nx \

Nut Glub Going Ritz,
. . . U^jition August 15 with Benny. Dayis, ivietrP: agreement, is und^^ of IBroadway." Princlr-

.

La Belle Rpse is back at the Vil- j ' p^g^ .Q^Qt^ and 'Hariry Engel as forbid pn ptherodlspos.ing pal numbers pf this ,one. are '"Tip
.

.

lage Grove Nut Club but the ethfe^-.
iju3|j,esg^ -.ihterest. '.idthPUt- a- Tpe. Thru thfe .'Tulips. W^^^^

ized prpgrams f^P^Jp^l^k^t^l^. first tWb are well- hiriaivimous- vbte of the-board. : - "Painting: the Clpuds With J?milGS. j
;

^^^Itn^'lf ^™t^"V^elkn^^^^ songwriters, ahd,En^^^^^^ ^'^.'^ ^ -^^^^
'

' :
\.

And Out of Two Jobs

jjps Angeles, July 23.,

Jpe Tenner,- tw6 week m- C; at the

joint going ri'tz? Coialdh't he that know, business 6xec^ with Ber-

the dignified auspices of being Pti lih. Inc., will be .business manager
WMCA h.a3 anything tp dp with it 1 He was fprmerly of Robbins-Engel,
because that sfntibn fprmerly br-padr

.j ^nc/ . . .; "T .-
• . / " ^ •

•

c;.st it also. Unless it's recent in-. I ijaviig; a prolific
structions.

.
•

]^
,

•

.
. ,;1 well as Cbots, who came up in rer

The aura of
^ViKii^^tSc^r^ffi^

f^'lnSf"r^iei^^SLpKs Precious Little^Thinfe :Called^Lpve.^;

and pauses arid bad ' breaks iri the as. a; successful composer, .are; now
announcements. With La Belie back: a wHting team
it should be . different. The .. odd
songste^r—or 'spngstreiss?—is a draw-:

ing card, after a. fashion, for- this' •
*•

Village spot. Meyer Horow'It^; bonl-

face of the new Nuf Club, npw at.

15 Barrow street, should capitsillze

him—or her.
Couldnt be that the swankier ep

Gfeprge- "VVhiting;- left New. York
.
Cpuldnt be that the aWankier epr

| j^g^l^gr^-y (T^u^^ mprning via
virpnment has anything to do Wlth

j
. y; centrai and Western Air-

it!
N. Y. Gentrai . and. • Western; Air
ways. He's due. in Los' Angeles tp-

Hight. (Wedriesday>; :^
. ;

• The move tp the ^ ccast .was :. as
'sudden tp Geerge as the call .iCpr him
to :writ« a theme sprig for the! new

A n^w scales of prices, fpr .
record

irig services iii pohnectioh w.tth. the

Ihste^^' if : using the; i:egUla^^^
.nameplate tb' identify "the- bungalpviv reactipn which left, little, .

assigned to Abel Baer and WPlfe .^Q^i^j i^j: t^ig^^ management's' nilnd. .

Gilbert at Fpx flills. the . studi'p.: had
. . ^ , ; ;

•
.; . -

, .

Mahphri. YPung^ make.; .a plaCque Tenner^ cfvmc .here fpur months
. ..

with the design .
Pf a. wqlf , on one ago and reproaeriting himself tP lpH '

cal . bppking agents, and managers.' ,:

•as the leader^.'- VCiillfpi-nla'
.: _

.

Mpntriiartre; Cafe is 24-slie'efing .Ramblers;'- GPlumbia .. phpripgriphing- servicesm V""'*!?'-'''"'.' " i xn^uiiLiiiai li c, v.,cii.c lo . »i-»-o«**iti«.j«ie> i< .i^tiiii uic-i o, - v^kjiuihuiu, . ^tiuitubitijf.ii

imaking pf i CPlumbia, Brunswick. Paul Whitenva^ stated he had-- brbiightiii.un.uib " . .
, ,

.
receipts are increasing. .

-
. . - .

Victrpla and similar recprds, adopted . bpj^s have, taken a iplace and'ar^ his recprdlng orchestra with , him

by New t^brk Miiiiclans' Lec^ Telephone I and finally -landed with the iNlilTion

day

Back Again .

Among the back agai nis,- Vincent
Lopez is once more NBG, after go-

ing CBS for his roadhbtise plug. He ,. - — ^ ? ? " ^ „
is the feature of the KylectrpneerS cpmblnatipn fast, transpprtation of

program. A good i nartiiB, still one.l rail and air..^
'^^^^^''^'^

of the big three among bandmtiih, He Will write the iyVie, with Eddie
and probably insisted ucpn by this! ^e^g^. getting the melpdy. A con-

^^!^"^f'^''Jl^\i'*^*^'^^I^! K„^i, of test will then: be held by. the hew

pS^ g?SS.i?'^h^^^iSSJr' 1 t-vel lin fpr an. apprppriate,;title:

Marine Band via WiA3G .ahd the
Hptel Bossert prchestra frbm the
Marine ropf pf the Brppklyh hos-
telry (WEAF) wpre both satisfying
if contrasting ihstrumenfalists. Jack
Albin is the baton wielder of the
dance band which well-phrased cpn^

Busse Walks Out on

Roadhouser-^Poor Biz

,. .
,

I

It is said lie .prpmised the. mart-i .
..•

. Th^ minimum scale fpr such wcrK Sp far, the male, cpntihgent pf agement that Cpiumhia would fur-
ls: • V :

songwiOters .has: succeeded,.in. hpld- 1 local tie-ups. Gciumbia's. tie^

, :phpnpgraph: ; One- sessipn: -nPt ^o" mg ^ 9J^?r^^t^n^^ — ^^^^ hpiirs after::Teri,

'

exceed .three: cpnsecutiye hours, |20.[c^^ SSek^S ^3y- \ ' opened In a. wire to the : ho^ise ;

.: -twp sesslons the .8^^ lSSei^^nfe?K?lS^<S^^ . ^. IJaker. /.that the,
exceed five hpurs,. $30.;. . . ; .. ,; . [of jiiz.-r* : .. ; .. . / .

name..*'GaliJprnia;. Ramblers'|. w^ au

Overtime: f< r .15 minutes or frao- t
jiigg 'wayne ^ioidis the distinctlbni stpck. band name» that /Tennfer had

tipn therepf, $2, with dpuble ^Ime of . being . the. first fenime to hpld hp right, fp. It, and ..that if ; the .

fpr leader pr cohtractot. - . ; dpwii such a. picture; assignmeni yj^ere^" ^ drppped prpsecutioh
No member shall be , allowed to here, It gave Fpx >the bright idea ^^^j.^ started against him and. .

play trial date or. rehearsal fpr phP.- that there mjght be mere girls de- fhe hbuae
* . " Velaring themselves as. songwriters. ""-y-^^^^^^ ' Vi

'

.

In anticipatiph of a rush, this studio Same
,
night, the. audience .started .;

Is planning a. row of bungalows for after. Tenner^ and he was given his;

their .exclusive us.e, to be knpwn 'as two w^^^^ . , .
:

Tin.- Pan Sally, s . . : \
.' Tenner 'then went pyer tp Pan-

-.
'

..

•

;i tages- arid: igpt a rbutier; ph : the
Sid Mitchpii - vblcw V spme. .pf his

|

strength pf the Million X)plijai' date
'

and the recerding band .name a.4 pi.'-

plug. Three dfiys later Pan hoard

npgraph without receiving prevail-

ing rates.

I
tinuity announces it in naval fash-
Ion. The BosSert boys lasted UntiV
•midnight and then Phil Spitalny
.dished put soriie crack dansapation
from the Hotel Pennsy

.
ropf .. until

1 a. m.

Backing Up Hours
The radio' coinmetcials '"are" ^'oiit

to get the fullofit attention fpr 'their

ether ballyhops. More than ever,

the^y're backing up. the radio .prP-

grnms with extra space in the'daili'e»s

calling attehtiPri tP the, particular
programs, splpists,. statipn;' date a.n 1

hpur. The tiPhdon^hpe hour, is thus
described as pfeering'a "cpiprful pro-
gram-^mahy attcacticns" pver WOR.
It id actually a c.plpi*f\jl .inusicnl prp
gram; the band breaking up its.rpu

. tine Judicipusly' in- the' matter ef
number selectip'ris. .. ,

-

Henry Busse with his Buzzers
walked put pf Pelham Heath Inn, pn
the Pdhani Parkway, New York,
Sunday, disappointed with the.- poor
biz because of the local •anblpathy

to the roadhpuse mil najgemen't (Getie

Ge.iger)' -<. iploying him. '

Bus.se is sot with the Arthur
Klein-'Terry- Turner

,
rpvue,.. . "In-

s^ult.?;'- It ; g(>e.s .iritp rcheai\sai. in

mid'-'Augu.St. ; . Meantime, .
Charles

Mbrrisen i-s setting fpr . sp'me Keith
time arpund Nd'w York. :

• Bu.'iiie
, may : also lahd .

the new
£H)V'ei'nbr/CHnt6n -hofel bertlv-p.n .

7th

av.eriiuv and'. .-31st street.- -

'

Figuring the Speaks- . .:

Lessei*. statioriis still lise: disk
. brpadcasis but . ainripuncing. them; fi^

euph, necessitated by federal regiili-

*ftlon. "there are: thre<i 24-heur sta-
. tipns arpiind : Lps Angeles relying

. Ci'. the recprds for prpgranis. With
' the ' many eastein - nite" owls it

• 'mightn't be a. biid . stunt ' for some
lesser statipn ' tP- 'attract -. nocturnal

. attentipn that .way;
The we.st cpa'st statlpns evcm gp

so far as tp tie up tliese canned pro
grants with some automobile acccs

. spry, radip pr music stpre pr. Pther
> local enterpriae as a cothnioroial

.
plug, and :

might, even p.e gpiCSn

jgfway with pn this 'end;.

If fpr nobody else, what a service

fpr the all -nite speaks I
•

The Next Day

r In one day, WABC provides a

great a.ssoi^tmont •: of jazz inusk:

startliiff with -Hsirold Stern from

the Ambassador. Ivan Brunei and

DINTY PEICE DIVOECED
Chicago, .

July . 23.

Elsie .Pearl Engel, wprking in 1
coyaltles for a new buss

cafes as .Dinty Price.
;

was gi anted
coslow exemplified Uie true of the; M.. D; razzingvind cancel led

divorce .frpm: Thomas .Charles Upirit pf a sphgwritcr wheri he gpti
. Charging assault and battery anc

Ehgel, cafe manager; on grdunds pf the chance to rattle, the ivories -fo:- intend to defraud, lhe .city prp.sbcu*

criilty, through- Atty. Irving Fisen- ^^^.l^Sf S?"^^.u?^^\" ^t'^^T^^
''"^

man bers and it took-10 stage imnds- to h"^«t of .J^^

Sie tesrified that, pn;:i^r bi^^^ '_.

day the lesser half beat tand ^^^^ ind. Sidney Cloare, I
Babe Ilardy,- dancer; ailegea/'icnrier.;

pui^hed -her aS his idea ^Pf a ehe?Lp
[.^^^^ deucei pn tiie Ktvdip Ipt; have, Avithliold trUnkg and porsorial prPP-

present;. -.. A m-pnth later, she | c,,„„!,^i.i„,i f^i.^ i}Xi4i'>; '^lAMiKnc' HirtrT^ I f>t'tv yinr^ yi?»ii

. . . Frank Jenks'

i

LPS Anfeeles, July '. 23;

• Frank Jenlis ' .leayos. fpr^ dhicagp
tP .alter natc-' afS mi.: ;C. b(<tween the

Sheridan"and Terminal .thc'atres.

Starting Aug. 2 Jenk.^ will rotate

On . a .: split Aveck basid beUveeii the

twb:hp.uses.' .

' '

y

.Combo Chills .

'

The Roccb \''bccp-Gus -Kahn pub
li.slung vciifciire looks cold;' Some
tiillc; of the cracit Chi i-eji) ,for Ft'ist

and - the lyrici.>?t gglrig into .
busi'nes

-

oh their own,: but nothing niaterial

ized;:: -r-
..."

his Moritrealers, after an all night
grind at the Chateau Madrid,- man
age to do well by five o'clock in the

afternoon. Duke 1011in.t;ton frolh thv

Cotton Club, and Vinpent Lope.z

alterriafing between both of the

Kiant . iKHWorka, follow. Hoy In

grnhiiin (roni the riu-iuupuut hotel

is another . clicker.

pus "injuiTLOs:

htiaidtih name..: :
'

|oiiiim.<.«ii».«uaij> » lyn xJ^^^y^AL^,^.
j^j.^^^ -j.^ defraud corii|)l:viht oi igi^

:Wiinbers redeiVirigV.^

rwTrHWTAVQTrV TlTAVING ^
I
the: air from -locar broadcast . sta^; Wh<n-o,^ei^oiv

CHEKNIAVSK.Y liiiAVUMlx
.

L.j.-jjg
last -week were "Louise." ''Am ^or,his band; . Complaint all^^^

Lbs Angeles, July 23; :i Blue,' ' '.'Singing : in 'the
:
i^a^ri,'.^ Tenn^er individually -from

" TAok«h"-'/^ih»i^-(ftV«lc^
-

^-musicai-' di-^ "Your Mo.ther arid-Mine'? .and . -''My his •musician- for the'lr. " unlform.s,

A^ "^Ar rS^wSSnd^^Ssfc^ failed.tp tbrn over $15Q.tP thfr
rectPr fpr. Universal and AvhbSe cpn-^

-^y^cj-Q „ stations - feature the rc.^ tailcr alipp
'

^^'^n .ST^aSnedi^hff?^ P'^oS'-a'P l^ours, a ixumber^pf L ebntinenkl hbt^^^ a ?9.2-
unt 1 sept. 1, haa^tjr^^d ^ cpnippse?^ ^cadl _up ^.^^^ Tenrter pribr. tO:
natipn tp take effect pU; this date, tunity asking- fpr their - own nuni: >i,k .boh<i<?mirt iMiHhff -hPi^^^

.-•
:

.

•

•

: , : ; hers.. An,eastern practice.. the tianqsman leaving heie July IS.

. y .. ..--:.. Cor San Francisco.- Hotel' cpuld.npt:
Longer Term; on Coast ' - — . ... .

Lps Angeles^ Jiiiy 2.3.

At aririual election of bflicera by kins, stationed at the Warnei* plant.

Local 47,. American Fedefatipn of: Imds- it -necessilry to cbntact^ with

: ^^ith the Warher-FiriJt^ National cpili>ct as Tenner had drawn his sai

studios, eight hi ilcs- apart,. -Ray

•s ar<-

to make the presidency- ancl t.he
^pj,,,^.,,; ^^e ... revised ttine.s are

business managership for three.

years* instead ot one
This affects J. \y. Gillette and .Ed

SinitiT >c.«?pectlvelyi '
.

..unimed over, the .wire baek ' liri'i

forth until thoy're approved;

BLANCO FREED
: Chicagp, July 23;

pan Blanco, pwh.er pf
.
.the Club

Alabam,' and his head waiter. Gen
Ilarris, were freed bf charges pf vib-

' Colslow.-Chaise

;
Hpllywppd,

Sairi Cbslpw and
iiave written an
for raranipuht,
.Working title is "Prince Cliarm-

ing" ind Uaa 10. song numbers.:

I

iirunswick PhortpgraiJli recoriiing hating the prbhibitipn law when
rcrew="iTifv^^e=ri^ttirt^

'ampus Capers," "Sopho- I , , . - •

mure PronV '1 'l)ori't W.nnt Your h"** l»"t of evidene^^

Ki.'^ses" and "TTntii the Fnd." \
^^'. S. .Commi.s'.sioner I'.dwin

Four. other recordings were made ' "Walker dismissed the case.
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'Wu^Ic biz isii^t; good. :^s-;ai^terierai
j

^i^^^:

thing^^.
situation

' """"

ha^ the iridustry :toi)^y-;tutyy.

It is not considered healthy Ayhen

ft nm iifce Robblns, ifor .
example,

with i minimum over^ and

without, iny facilltjies id VJ'make" ;
a

• popular. . song thrbiigli ;regulatton

professional .channels,. tops the. in-

dustry because .of it?
.
tie-up Ayith

^ Metro. :^ v.. ' ^."i-i .

Itdbbins throiigh- Metro- nas

•'Pagan Love Sons,"; fi'bm M'G-M's

•'The. .Pagan,". a,nd the .*:B'road\Yay

Melody"' tunes, as it.^ .best sellers.

In addition, the M-G-M "Hollywood

BevXiCi" songs will probably sweep

the industry. .Already, . with .': the

picture only running, at Graviman's

ClvineW, Hollywbbdi its riumbera are

of .
the: biggest things aniong - seller^

:;^n the west coast. ' v
. The Tnechanicall.zafion of populai

Bon'gs has - created a. diyiisiort df in-

terest;- NdV all tile, pictw^ theatres

- ai-e wirfed, fbivbn^^^ and so not-

silT: them.e .S0ngs come to pubHc...At

jention from

In :''Bix3ad\\'ay Melody" it

was buried aAvay as an instrumental

although a yariet y: reporter .alrnqst

cam® ^^^^'^'^ with Jadk Robbins,

publisher of the other-.tunes in the.,

picture, that "Painted .Dolts"' .(.Sher^

man.-Clay publication) , . because tlie

reporter's ic^ntisntibn . it wbuld- uiti-r

m;g.tcly assert . i^

Star Writind Trio Prefers Picture

Work on Coast v

Unless their plans are radiciUy

altered, DeSylva, Brown and Hen-

derson will write no Broadway mu-
sicals this season. They fayof. Writr

ins fpr pictures (Fox) as a bette!"

source of income.
Ray H^ndiers'on IS already in New

York. Lew Browh, still conValesc.-

ing from his recent operation for

iiernia, i.s due .east from Iloliy.w.poci

fbir a mbrtth's vacation. Buddy. Ue-

Sylva is .Wsfing. on the cpasty. .y^^hieh

4s his home terrltbry.;/,;, .
~: ;

V.'

Geiorge.White waited until the last

mimite, counting.' on .the boys chan^r

ing .•their, mind ifor- the hew "Scan-:.

: dais,*' but' sever.ai .w ill now :
con -

tribute the songs, including Benny

Divis and J. Fred Goots, as well asPictured Streffgtn V
. .,j^u.y,^ "w' ^, ts, i-q^

.; it-^^^not ^a mi^tter ;pf ^ihe .iquaU^^

of the. sonips any Ibnger as it's the^^^^

strength of .the picture. .The. best

answer is the now notable, '.'I .^^Y?
:you Now As I Loyed You Then,"-

h'orti VOur Panclng Daughters;'' bpx

ofllce smash, Thfe song was pther-

\vise . a "dbg,"; bUt carried
.
along by

.a sti'on^. flickei*. • '.
.

•
.

That's why there..:will be , a ten -

dency. more-tha.h ever to catch :pic^,

tiires in previews or at. fiifst. liigh'ts.

or rely on the trade papers tor ac-

curate reports . on the picture

strength, and .theh; stocklns.. up on

thfe respective: songs ,
for .

merchan-

. 0,1- , dicing or; in -the /:asb . of : the re-
s^pnrve to

:
Publ^at- 2SsW<^nbehtraang bn. the songs

the spreen.:
;;
Hence

j highly touted ijictftres./ -

IN CHI

..
thei'T^rr-ttny

other metrptipllscs. .to .d>:aw\ f
: . : , l atres has been forcea to ia»e.a blccj^

.T?his. typb :of audieiice, innured to rr^t,,-^!.;- P^AmAtsnif NtfW cut in -salary. Biggest cut. Is $150

the mechanlc^illy: recPrded .musle,^
.
tOiUniDia : r rOmOnng: WCW 1"

g^Jy tlken by the circuit's ace

purchases whaii .it likfes in "pinned;; .^ .^V
j. A. . . :DLA*A*r»;i;Kk organist

forrti,. i. e,, di^ks, .pt^remams c^^^^^^
AOfl tnCaP rROnOgliaPB:^;^ sound .hpwses-.B

:tent to contlnue tettirtg it via ether. . T.-; .. ^ k p^^^
;. in the lesser tPwji? oind th^

. .

'
; [expiplWtibn for their solo .periods;

hinteridrtd wiiere the' family^ planp- '

; pj;^<^hological e.ffort to Put- kgcause they are the only living per-

; forte is stiU functioning; the, themie^^^^^g^ - ——

-

do not . get as .much rf)f a PlaV
tei-est in talking machines a.hd rec-

does an oCcMiohal "Carolina Moon r —^g. ^Y^^ Columbia Phbnpgraph Co.

bity mari
.
cot and^

,
^

'
: ; . Ghtcstfeo* July 2i.

'•

Because .of the increased bMdget

I bjiirPd ; -^r
' ;"^btures;. every

brganist ernpioyed in B & Ki the-

atres has bieen forced to take, a st^ep

Old Pals Fall Out .

fcL str^ty Vb«i ?lmt RobWrtJ c»talos cMiOf that
..

il subslMai-y, having ottompted Ot one time to cut Into Bpbbfhs .stan(i!u.o

merit ratlng^^pf-theh^; catalog thaV.the_.elevation. mto -the. bi^.ipjaity

melon class came about. ^

^'-^
.

^

"

.-Mbst^^f.the.roadhouses^
the iShS- is taking time out/ Sometimes tlip CWlity of .the.:^Vg^f^^^

:^|^ls^:S!pSs.up that^oft

-.• V ''^'-'-'y
.. - .•;:.: .

V '--; Finsto:h'6 Troubles:; ;. ^

N^thanl^l Fihston; general musical director at Parainount,s;CpaSt^lpti.

S^^d Although the latter, are^unipn memberj L<^-^^^^

emitted civiick protest and insisted, he use pnly L. A.
n™f"^'^t^^:- .^,„.

:^SSonV piling up.L, A/playcrs to cpmply^with. un piv^and^ but .

l

is.^sing the New- Yorkers l^^^^ capable substitutes.
; .

.

. 'Vy'arneris-'BeViind,Publishers:.

: .Wdrhers are: behind the ^ew Benny.; DfiviS,. j;;Fred. Cpot^^Wr^
Ei^S in^c pxablishing venture, from rep

Shg Witmarks, are also backing George aii^W ocdupying the large quarters on the first floor of the; Strand theatre

ESidS ior^man? yelrs^he home.offlce pC Watcrson. Berlhr &^Snyder..

^^S;?f^JSa^ through merger .with the Mark

strand^st^ i iiey interests .. ; • . ,.-"..• -!
———

;

—

-—

-

or "Honey." whenever these manage ' iDrih^ out a: new RJidio^taph

to iassert
' themselves ffom~ under,

.yv-iijch wlll .lie a disk-plalying attach

the avalanche of theme songs.
. L^gnt tp thb ordinary radip loud

: That l)rlng.s a .division Pf Ji^terest. .p^^j^g^;. n j^as b:een found that, up
ooii .wtiir in some instance^

I radios with imprpved

sbnalitiba seen by / the a^ldienpe^;

gomfe Of them approach the pppular-

Ity once held by. the departed m. C. s>

and salaries iiave beten considerably

above scale.

'Thernes sell .better in some instance^

bn the Wax recordings than in .
sheet

music. With the nnia:ny theme songs

. . flooding" the market, . it .SWamps

everytliinfr plse/ so imich sp that if

. "HPney" <Feist) retains third spot

^ aitibng the best sellers, it's remarKr.

".Leaders

''Wedding^^. of the painted Doll'*

.(Sherman-Clay) out of :
"Broadway

Melody."^Robbins. has the, .other

songs; outside, of this one—rups sec

ond to "Pagan Love Song." :
Sha

piro's "I'll Always Be in Lpy© With
•you;" Remiek's "Louise";.' and. :poi:

stery . ''Get the Blues'' (pop) rate

in sequence . .

Feist's "Vagabond Lover''; Is an

iither POP that .
stepped out inde

pendeht! of the screen .
plug.

DeSyli'a's "Mean to : MeV (pop)

and then RobblhS? "Broadway
Melody" and ''You .Were Meant For

Me," both from the same picture, is

foilPSved by : another Jndie PPP,

Santly's "Got a Feeling I'm Falling."

Triangle iias "S'posing," Harms'

"Sleepy Valley" (Eddie D'owling

picture) ; DeS' "My Sin." same

firm's Fox "Follies" music; -Joe

Morris' "Carolina Moon," -'Do

: Somethinig" CGreen-Stept). "^eary

liiver," "Desert Sone''^ scpre and

'•Am I Blue?." ;(VVIt;marks) are other

l^od sellers.

microphonic rebeption has proved a

handicap to' the antiquated talking

machines nPw in.the average houser

libid. .

•
; ... ^ ;

' - •

The average home may have a

curi-ent oi- last year's model radio

set but still own a talking machine

from five to 20 years old and wondei-

why the loiid speaker reproduces

more fiithful musie than the old-

style turntable outfit. •

.Cplumbia will- ; merphandise the

new Radiograph with a view to in--

terest the radip set pwners, who
comprise almost every househpld in

the nation by noW. The selling price

will be cheap because; ultimately

I
tijey will get it back in phonograph

record salc^. A: ?50 to |55 retail

price will be the average.

Pubfix M. C's

Rudy Vallee and his Connecticut

Yankees, will entrain for Lbs Angeles

Aug. 22 where Vallce will make his

film debut in an RKO talker, "The
Vagabond. Lover."

PjELul Ash, current at .
the Par-

amount. New York, will be switched
)iod sellers. . . .

i, 1 back to the Paramount, Brppklyn, t.b

Something, radical will have to be bHdge the vacancy gap Pf Villee's

Dne .
about, the theme songs, aver

departure, with Dave Rublnoff, now.done ..

the recording eXecs
.

Victor, Brunswick and
contemplated curbing .

the theme

song output until the Victor's hpme
. office in Camden, N. J... decided _lt

couiJl continue doing things ,
in Its

oWn wW, since its No. 1 in the.field,

without Interfereriee ttorn . con-

tempPraries. A,s ia result, instead of

At one time jsastniah, Rochester, brought
Columbia

l ^j^^k to the Paramount, New York.

in his formier pit assignment. Par's,

stage band assignment is. open but

reported^ ; -a tpss - between.. Henry
Busse or Ben Blue

. .

Vallee's leave of. absence .from

Ptiblix to fulfill the pripr film cpn-

trdct with Ridio Pictures is tentatemporaries, yvs u *.c.ouii,
nj-agt with. Kaaio i-iciures la iciit*-

selectihg what: niight bp deemed the. l^j^^j^
gg^ j^j^ ^jj^ weeks but niay be

i.;.rx.
' Vv^of enn'r'e hpr' OlctUre.' . .'tt -^»«.1..^4.(Xn A4> tVia filmone or twb. best songs per picture,

each Is afraid the other will scoop

the market and "can'' everything.

IPnger. Upon completipn of the film

Vallee will return to" the Paramount,

New Ybrk, for ah additional 10

Sammy Levy* 'veteran musie man
and song plunger, suffered H fatal

relapse Sunday night (July 21) at

Belmir, N^ :
W*iere he was con-

I

vaiescing, and succumbed .
at the

Spring Lake hospital, Spring Lake,

N. J., where he -was rushed as the

result of another paralytic stroke.

A blood clot on the brain was the

immediate cause of his death.

Mr, Levy, about :40, was unmar-

ried but the. sole suiiport of his

widowed sister. He was for many
years with ^ateraon; Berlin *
Snyder, until a fprtnlght ago when

lie -Was. laid off. "•
. r

Sammy Levy was one of the best

known of song pluggers, a. char-

acter around the big sporting func-

tions at the old and new: Madison

square Garden, Velodrome and the

like,' where, his stentorian voice

bPPmed out the latest Waitersoh

ditties. Be was also a crack act

lander. His tireless efforts on be-

half of his firm is credited with

putting many, a song writer in the

money as the result of the ensuing

royalty earnings, although Levy

was one plugger who was never

declared ''In" on a piece of any

song.
At the behest of Mack Goldman,

general • • rnanager for Remick's,

Walter Wlnchell printed one, of

tho6e~Mark HelUnger sob stories in

the. Mirror which a. Variety rtian

circulated around on the Coast. A
fund from both sources reached

$1,200 which was intended tP de-

fray the expenses of Samniy Levy's

convalescence at the Jersey nursing

home. - •.. ;

'

He was. a menriber of the Munn
lodge pf the Maspns and services

will be .under Masonic aUsplces. .

Feist's Not Hooking Up .

A tip from the coast that RKOW set to buy put ^'eist's ar^^

isto be discounted. For one thingv Harms has the exclusiye music tie-up

with RKO Pictures; having sent out Kalmer and Ruby (since back), and

-^^epF^Vfi^^vet^an ^
^ prJjpSSoS'fi^ot^^cludln^ a ;?5,pbO,00(^ bid outright ^or Its pata^og

.

Fteist'S ^Drinciple has .been always tP operate independently and any .

SS/^^S^ &ture company Js. out. it is, said. As « tp proye^

SSy list's put ovbr VHbney" In.the face of an avalanche pf pop

Shols arid Its "Vagaboivd Lover." according; to trade reports, is already

SSg.'Sone^r in^ertain key :cltles.:.^D^ both are Rudy

Vallee-expipited songs, credited to: Vallee for hit-making.

Are the Boys Coming Back? '

The songwriters' cpvered wagbn starts back f^^^

of Tumbles from the west cPast. to the eastern executive offices that the

'^^^tS^SIfflSv^ put on .plenty; or
th? soSgsm?th^oh .an average of .$20,000 and $25,000 a year^but on six-

^Si^^SJaSc'Susth^ 'at l^^^^ are speclal^mS contributors. Many of these duties could just ^s e^JJ^ ; ;

from the east. A staff is essential, for the spot .material tp fit situations. .

T^rSt^t^demand/wi^iterS are those, c fashioning complete

scores as well as book- ldea.8.

Big Sheet Music Order

Music biz may be bad but periiaps ,the record single order for a printing

joKwas placed by Bobby Crawford for his firm, De.Sylva, Brown & Hen-

dersoh for a gross of 450,000 copies.
. . , ,

"

The bulk of this printing order^ Was for the forthcoming Al Jolson

qudrtet of songs; ;frPrn. ^Varriers! ''Say It With Songs."

HERE AND THERE

Caiifbrn'ra Collegians booked by

Lpuis Shurr for White's. "Scandalg."

Gene iRodcrrtich: started as m.p.

at the Metropolitan, Boston, 'Thurs-

day; indefinitely.

Freddy Strauss has left De Sylva,

Brbwn and Henderson Chicago of:

flee for M-G-M.

ppiiiaps piiiling the real hit out pf
| ^beks Vefore playinfc; other. Publlx

the dark. horses, and so.the market
| ^,„„„„^ v . 7

Is mPi^P gllitted than eyei'; bbfpre

with the themes. , : : ;
:

Songwriter^ and PubH^Kers

lilv'en the songwriters;.a:re squawk
Ing and /the less grasiiins publish-

ers, with a . saner balance of things,

are Of the ppinlpn It's .ia,n .uhhealthy
• bbndltioh; A3 a general thing, the

publisher, being a puhUshei-,. figures

that- anything that's recorded iS

• okay ; as he'll ' get' it iji bulk on thfJ

number oiri copyrights vyhereds the

: songwriters': royalty per song;; su.?^,

=--^er&==.thr.ough==haAtlngiii^gflM=4JlI^
: bvcr minimijied because ; of ^the

other : entrants in the royalty-get-

ting field. .

As for the theory sabput .
dark

horses, that's too true Iri the music
business. "Wedding of the t'aiptcd

DqIIs," the second best seller, is the

houses. .

Vallee -vvent into the Parahipunt,

Ne\y -Ybrk,. Pn . a 10-weel(C contract

With renewal optionv; The contriapt

iiaa been expanded to cover a .yea:r

.: :' Phoney. Davis Ehgiaged .

Lou Pa:vis, the wholesale feutcher

and sbnjBWrltcr, has a phphpy using

his name, throughout the southwest

rcsultihg.: in a :Miss- Speer; and^.h^

mother ;wi-itin.e him. from Pepton

Tex.,; in bbrinectibn with ..an .
."eh-

^Pi;^ f>n:t:r^_bet^vcpkJJJic^PgcMbi

Davis and" the Toxas girl.

' The phoney .Pav^s has bqen/cash

ing checks Pii the .son;?.wi'lter's; .rep

as author of "Precious Litrtle Thing

Called Love." "Love; Tale of Alsace

Ix)rra,inc," etc.

; :B€!rnie Otit of Hotel ;
^

The miergliig". pf the United and

Bbwinah hotel chains eased Ben

Bernie out of the Hotel. Rposevelt,

New York, where Giiy toiiibardp

siicceedig . him in . mid- September, ,

booked by the M.G;A. ; ;

: Bernie .may either be at the new

New Yorker hotel in the Gramercy

district or shift to another United

hostelry in Chicago.; ;

'

Pollocii with W-W
. Bernie PPllock, general, manager

of Sherman-Clay's i^ew York offlpe,

-Syill=go-with^W.aj£nfir-W;itma

29, as saleis manager. ,
'

_

Warner-Witmark's .hav;e placed

Prdnkie Rice, formerly with Feist s,

iri charge of W-W's Boston office.

Monday Harold Lee will shift over

tp the Chicago Office July 29.

. Vic Irwin, last J»ublix m. c., goes

into Pavilion Rpyal on the Merrick

road, L. I., succeeding Abe Lyhian

who shifts to the Lido-.yenice, Ar-

I

rowhead. Irwin was bpoked In by

the NBC. .
:'

Arthur Behim has turned over

"Am i P'assrtng Fancy ?" tp fPlanta-.

dosl. The baljad required, a. larger

1

professional, staff ;exploItatlbp.
,

Carl EdbuardeVfprmer musical dl

tector at the Strand; New Yprk* has

bieen signed to iynchronizc musical

I

scores; fpr A:esbp3 Sound Fables.

Billy;: Mann iand: his. Yapht Club

Boys ; Verbell Sisters, . Murpiiy and

Johnson, / dancers; ;.and Virginia

HpWard, :spprano, are. currently at

the RosS-Fen.ton; Fa:rm, Asbury

Park.:

. Ziiz Black l^.ne%y rii. c. at PrPc

tor's, White Plains, succeeding Ken
Kenmore. Riack Is from the Coast

I

Johnny Bladi Impresses

Judge With New Tunes

.
Cincinnati, July 23.

Wliat seemed a toUgh break for'

Johnny Black, one of those who had
a hand in the writing of "Darda-
nella," ma.y turn out to be the silver

lining Ih the cloud of grief that has

been hovering over his head In lat®

years.
,

Johnny, making his home with his

folks on a farm near here, was
pinched fpr intoxication recently. In

Hamilton, 20 miles from Cincyi and
fined $100. Black ' tbld hizzpnner

:

that he didn't Have . the Tiecessa,ry
.

century nptei but did haVp a mllllbn

dollars' worth of unpublished sPngs

that shpuld rea:ch the hit class with-.,

put much trouble.

Thb; judge allowed the tune cpmr
t pbser to produce three of his num.7

bers for a trial hearing. They re-

ceived the oke of the judge's wife.; :

The story came In: for a Ipt of

space in newspapers ,
hereabbuts.

With the j^^iidge interested in; the

possibilities of music .publishing, the;

chances are good for an angel bring-

ing thb gems ; to the ears of vthe .

pubiicv -^ ;^:-

Johnny stated that , he
.

repeiyed*.

$20,000 in royalties- on "Dardanella."

Puring the jpast New ,
Year's; holi-

days. Black produped a ;.14- people

rcyub atV i .Cincinnati pafe, .
whlph

.

clicked but lightly.

LOUIS WAKNEE IN L, A.

Lofi' Angeles. July 23

Louis Warner, son of ;Harry War-
l'nci^a°nrcR5i=gro^
I

house libfai-y for Warnors and Firf-'t

National... arrived hen; lat«- last

weei:.- v

He . is gluncing. oyer the ggneral

i

situatioh. •

': Kelton With Robbi.ns

.: Los Aiigples,. July 23.;

.Frank Kelton,With Spier &
: Coslbw . hero,' goes to New York, as

an^^excautuu^^oi: Rohhins Mu^ie

Corp. •:
•

'

The Rolibins gfenorul j<alcs manr

aKC'f, Ilovriie J'rager, is gomlng here,

with. Roltojv .;
tp handle the; NeW:

York tiiule. ' . .
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Evoi'j'lhing . is theme songs now.

A good jippealin^T pop, for that mat-^

tcr . a good appealihg -thenic' sprig, is

r.ot to bo encountered just like that.'

No \yon(1or tho public's ..dizzy pn its

selections. This gdneral confusion

must be what's reactihjg against a
better t.urnpver,. . . .

• -

Thome songs are. ballyhbocd and
labeled as from this,:' tliat aiad .the

other
,
picture. The publishers ixre

relying on the picture to carry the

songs into popiajarity ;wh
ultimately, iiroviding both picture

and song are pke,. Meantime; th«
average ; theme song, when it

.
get^

onto a Victor or Cplumbia:or.Brunis-
wick label* Is really riot as well

From Englnind Asraln.'.Comee

Tlie'Niew.'.Aihorlcnn' Stfrifc

, . Sc.ni9ati6n

"THE ONE IN
-JiliEJSfQRLDiL:

I
J

IV>BBD4SMusic CbBFORATION 3

79^ S«v»tiUi Aventte.WrWYoitL

Trom the nntne catalog <Carnp>
.

bell-Connelly) which' gave up-

that melodious- hli;

"If 1 Pad Y«)u -

Need We Say More?
It's a •'Natural*'!!

known generally as the old type of

pop •song by the time
,
the phoho-

iraph .com pariies deemed, their mer-
chandizing vuiues sufTlciefntly great
to. '^can" them.; "

•

.

..'

"What happens? The rccb'rd buyer
seds that isuoh and. such song emfi.-

nates from this or that picture. Not
ktioA^'ing .the number, not having
heard :it

.
around hvUch* what with

the publishers laying down, on the.

plugging, and relying on the screen
as a;n- expi.oitatiph/ mediiim ia,s T^as
beien previpusly ppinfed out, • the
record buyer niust naturailly con-

:

elude, he'll, just waiit' uhtil he seas
that .plct lire or becomes rnore fa-
nriliiar with tt. ~:

After, aill, one doesn't Ko into a
stbr^. and hsffcr; to O: cdllectlon of
songs arid then Aveigh the respective
rrierits. before finally ^picking out the,
week's .qupta of "carined" music.
Song mercharidi^irig has always
been . on . the principle of iplugging
the niimbers ; into public conscious
riess arid forcing their footsteps to
the niusic Shops.

.
So. if they; do Wait uritil the pic-

ture .comes out, that means the ship
is sunk; they're waitlrig: too long
By that tiriie the songs are bbund
4ft-hfl ff>ir> rilrt flnrl. sn th''Y stall some
more and. more, AnywJiy, that's one
phase of the many deductions anent
this : theme sorig business so much
in the air.

Victor List
Take a flash; at the Victor lists

for an illustration. Sure, The Mel-
ody Three's version of "My Song of
the Nile", froni Barthelmess" "Drag"
and "Pals Forever" from "New Or-
leans" (Tiffany-Stahl) sound all
right as done by this vocal trio.

But outside of not only not haying
scon botli these pictures, the songs
uro not especially popular as yet
for the reason they 'illustrate how
the rcsppcti\^<j publishers will reap
the fullest benefit In direct ratio to
the. picture oxhibitioris. Or, even IC.

they've, gone in for the usual plug-^

Ring nvetlwls—which they muat
have, done, iri some measure—it's a
certainty the: avalanche of the rest
of the song , themes has been no
small handicap.

Sophie Tu<?ker does "He's a CJood
Mijiri to Have Around" and "I'm the
Last'pf the Red irbt Mammas,'* both
from"Honkey-'ronk," but it so hap-
penis that in New York for instance
that picture pnly showed two weeks
at. one hou6c arid has yet to be' tyeri-

erally .r6iea;sed. Hence, the ^Rlrria.

Tucker's, name arid- utyle riri list carry
I

the ditties, which she does. . Soph
did two other

:
couplets previously,

just' a.s.oke. .

6ri the.dance end^ foriVictor, Boyd
Sehter arid, his Senterpedes get' hot
and "dirty" with "I'm in the Jail-
house Now" and "Rich Man, . Poor
Man /' both sizzling blues.

Victor Arden-Phil Ohman arid
their orchestra give their two-planb
.Stuff , full

.
play with the 'Xittlo

Show" hits,, Avhile jean Goldkette
with a pair of ditties frorii Warrior
Brps. "Gold Diggers of I3r6adway,

'

impresses with .melpdiptis fpt-trot-s.
Waring and Shilkret are backed up
With "To; Be In Love"' and "When
"We Get Together in the Mponlightv"
both I'hythm.ic a,nd, sniooth. - ;.

Pancho arid,his orchestra from the
swanky JSmbjissy Glub, New ybrk,
bowg. iri as a Victor^ artist with
T>(^nr<P i()f Mind," a.smooth fox, dorie,

society'*'*'
^

I IRVING AARONSON
tf' and HIS COMMANPERS

isVMMERliNO :

HOTEL ROOSEVELT
HbltLYWOOD

VICtOR RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY

DANNY CAIRNS

THE BRICK TOPS
(rAKISIAX liEP HEADS)

Amcfriea's. Greatest Girl Band
Now Hetidllnliii; RRO "^Collegiate t'nitv

-
. Perniiinent Adilress

28 West North St,.' Indianapolis. Ind.

OWEN FALLON
And His

R-K-0 MELODY BAND
Viuii),ovillc'8 Grcntest Tit and Stage Band

Now Playingr Orphcum Tlientre,

LOS ANGEL£S

PHILFABELO
and His

ORCHESTRA
The Different Ensemble

Preneritatlnn. Featur** .;

COLISEUM THEATRE
New York City

TOMGERUNOVim
find Ills

ROOF GAriDEN ORCHESTRA
Kxtilaslvc Rrunswlck ArtlHts

ROOF GARDEN -CAFE
Broadway ond Kearney Sts.

'

San Francisco

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

America's Greateflt l>Ance Rand
Bigger and Bette' Than Ever

Personal Maniagemeht.
CHARLES SH RIBMAN

Salenif Mas5.
,

And His

CALIFORNIANS
Now on Tlielr Scrond Tear nt the

PALAIS DE DANCE
LOS ANGKLES

in the di^nlfled "society" manner;
but not espeeially purichy 'or spar-
kling, Ted Weems backs hirii "up
With VGood Morning," .

Johnny Marvin clicks with Al JOlr
son's . hits fnom . thei forthcomirig
'!'Say tt. With £5origs" (Warners); do-^
ing "I'm Iri Seventh Heaven" iand
Used to. You.". ".Seventh Heaveri''
and , "Little Pal," also'from the sariic
fljckier;

.
are . danceTversIoned by

George Olseh as. another couplet arid
done .bi"illiantly... .OUglita be .a; big
seller iri view .of the . Jplspri tie-up
and the deft treatnierit>

.

Gene Austin has a peach couplet
In "jviaybe^Who ICriows ?" and "Got
a Feeling rrii Falling." Rudy Valtee
with "Biby^Where Can You Be ?"

and "You're Jiist Another Membry?'
are dorie in characteristic

.
Vallpe

style and should appeal greatly to
that.market. \

,

Walter Dpnaldsori's new "Junior"
is . a, good . number "Which Shilkret
handles well, backed by Olsen's
"Reaching for $d|riie6ne." .

• ;

V Cplumbiia • .

A good assortment on Coluriibia
Paul Whiteman's"S'^pbsIn'" Is a
peach, this ditty eriianating from, a
lesser ftrrii's catalog and Stepping
out as a popular > ballrpbm fav.

(Goritinued pri page 73) .,

TOWN HALL JIG
Bowdoinham, Me.

BoWdoinhart), Me., July 19.

They still dance the old and
strenuous .wtvy' iri this burg. Lady
of the. Lake, Portland Fancy, Bos-
ton Fancy, QuadriUos and other
antique orthopedic exercises evv-ry
Saturday night.

,;

A "crowd" of 44 persons "is ac-
counted a good turn-tput. .Fellow
rid his steady are nicked 75c. at the

gate. Dalrices are rijn
;
by. the or-

chestr<a boys; constellation of three
perspiring: dispensers -of frenzied
rriuslc. . They pay $3 v a .

night rent
for the . hall. Population around
i;ooo;: ;

•
•

.

It's 'a . slice of aiithentic rusticana,
the real McCoy in barn iilanceS,: arid

a delight for a city-bred traveler:.

The Bo.<5t6n Fancy has' it all. over
the. corns arid bunions of' the May-
fair .paralysis: >

A dance in 'a. da'nce Iri Bowdoirir
ham; No digritty. The lads unfrock
dowri to . their shirtsleeves; whlcli
are • rolled lip , and their, collars

tucked away : fo.i' the eyenlrig In a-

hip pocket. The floor vibrates arid
the frailer ladies visibly wilt under
the wjiirlirig pep Of the lads, fresh
from the fArni. •

,

. Dances last 10 to 20 minutes eich;
Occasionally 'a Charleston-^persistT
Ing favorite—is played, but square
dances? preclominate. ' When not
musicing- .the orchestra boya are
farmer^ themselves,

Prohihitiori ; is a success, in BbWr
dpinliam. Tlie list . bottle of Jamaica
fiiriger Was sold sieveral rnori.thS ago.
Stubborn >cofflawis. ipe reduced to
beef, Jron\and ,w1ne tbrilc, .dlsagree-
aJ\lf> rriirxHr^lrip of alcollOliC COntcrit

NEW YORK CHAnER

(Coritiriued frpm page 08) •

m^nt gag. Harry's usual " gifts to

Mostly the bpys eftt ice cream, raw.
[ntermiSslori for. that pur"pps6. •

• No filriis at these cross-roads and;
the nearest town with a th'eatrb 10
miles aTvay. During the winter Bow-,
doiriham has riiagio lantern; enter-
tainrtierits, Sets of slides: ..telling

humorous stories are shown repeat-
edly., -:

While the younger element get to
rieighboririg. towns occasibnalljf,; the
older .folks do not see three; pictures
a year. Music they get relayed via
radio, their principal . cpritact
nijedium with the eriteftalririient
world.
,. But a swell time Saturday night.
The square dances are at once a lot
of fun arid better ihan a Turkish
bath/ A& gay and as innocent as
the larks ihat twittet,.. "All; Hiainds
Bound" a,nd. those- other venerable
jigs are based on the bld-fashioried
precept that mariy feet niake merry
tiriies and the dance floor is for
dancings not for necking.
. New EJngland was. doing these
steps when the New York, New
Haven anerHartford was a.cowpath

. „ • Land..

sag.,

one he fancies is a ball and; chain
watch or silken unmentionable!*
which the gets wholesale,-., But for

the report that he g:ave Miss .iBow

a; rock, the sixe.^ of a grape, :evon

the riio-st Inereduloiis won't fall,
•

.Louis> K. Sidney got. back; to
Loew's a fter three' ; weeks' a'bsence

at Lake i^lacid, .enforced, through,
complications ;i'esultjng frorri the
.extractibn of . a tooth. Eating
ravenously/ arid not wprryinjj about
.dieting, fads or fetiches, Sidney was
s:cared; ^iitt ot tackling the scales,

but .di.scbvered"he had dropped off

.ifrom 2.18 tb. 2ii: ;.,
•

(Gene, Austin,, in thp^^ 11th day of
the ;ij^day ;

Hpllywoo;d. diet, up to
Monday, of this vwieeif,. dr^bpiied 18
pounds/ , feelin' good . arid going
strorig." / The Victor, recording artist,

forced- into .picture talker ;;wbrk be-
cause of his record ;sales, finds it

necessary tp lose the extra avoirdu-
pois in

:
order to . click' before the

, camera.' ....
."~

/fD. Kriapp" aiid "E, Carroll" on
the register of a'sunfimer resort near
Pprtlaiid, ,M.e./ caught, .the idea eye
of an ihtjuiring reporter of the
Pprtjatid Eveninfl .N^ He dis-
closed.the.couple as Dorothy Khiapp
and Earl Carr^oll, with a party of
friends. The repbrter made an erx'

aaQement '>fvith Carroll, but half an
haur before its, time,; the Carroll*
Knapp. combination, checked out;

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
I
Orche3traa

\'ICTOR RECORDS
Office: 812 Book Tow«r

DETROIT

$4,000 for Dolly Bernard
Benefit - show at the Chateau

M-adrid last week for Dplly Bernard

,

grossed $4,.000 witli Lou Schwart
and Texals Guinan expertly .mariaig-
ing the affair. •

Over 200 couvert tickets at $10 per
.
were sold, the remaindier of the surii,

raised coming ffom food checks, arid
donations.-.

Miss Bernard, popular Broadway
hostess, has been confinied to Mount
Sinai Hospital

. for several AyeekS
with a serious heart "attack.

VINCENT LOPEZ
aitd His ORCHESTRA

, . Suinmerlne nt the -

WOODMANSTEN INN
: relliiim, N. 'y.

Doublljie ait the

St. REGIS HOTEL
New York City

PRODUCER DOUBLING
Chicago, July . 23;

Jack L.a:ughlin, stage producer for

I

Marks Bros., will double at the
Green Mill cafe next fall; putting

I

on .the floor shows there. Laughliri
is bringing his wife,- June, here
frorn the coast to assLst him. .;

FIRST MRS. FRASER
(Continued from page 68)

so. named, because men are half
women and women

.
are half men.

"Weil, you never can .tell,", says
Marie Tempest, "I got a letter the
other; day addressing me. as 'Diear
Sir or Madam.' " This, panicked
them, but Such nifties are top few
to start printing; tickets eight "we.eks
ahead.

All the Fleet Stre6t boys', of course,
are giving it everything. After all.

Ervine is one of them and Ainley
needs a hit to make him feel that
getting well was Worth the trouble
It riiay go over here because Arrier-
Icans are pouring in. by thousands
and with the weather cold, rainy and
generally terrible they will be driven
inta amusement places. • St. John
Ervine. and Marie Tempest- in the
lights rtiay be enough to pull them.
But let a spell of hot -weather and

sunshine hit thi.s, town, and Ervirie's
income tax problenas -will be over
for the year.
Ten weeks, and next stop Golder's

Gireen is what It looks like.

\ . ScyJly.

Marion McKay
,Ana Ills

OR€HESTRA
Now CIoMnK 23rd Week

ABBUCKI.E'.S PLANTATION CAFE
CDLVER CITY. CAUF.

are
'

J
: XGOritinued^^^^^^^

;

.'

long held by Universal have, been available for lease for several weeks,
'rhese signs .bring mox'e $50j000 each at year.

j GEORGE OLSEN
' AND HIS MUSIC

En Tour
;OiBce: West Street.

"New. York^.City'
'

VICtOR RECORDS

B. A. ROLFE
I

Radioes Premier Conductor

.Lucky Strike .'Dane* Orchestra

Paliiis p*Oc Restaurant Orchestra

JACKIE TAYLOR
Ami HiN

ORCIIISSTBA ;

Indeflnitcly

ttt the Fainnua .

COCOANUT GROVE
<IIotpI Ainbnf(K»(lor).~

XOS ANtiEIiliS

PHIL PHILLIPS
- BAND .

NOW rLAYING

CLUF BAGDAD
^'Southlund'n Moflt Itohutlful Club"

DA IXAS; TEXAS

//'Square's -yennlors .-

Colorful cast of street-veridors: no-w iriund'altirig the Square, Snappy
voiced fellow with the box -shoulde^^^^^ blue, suit selling joke and. sohg

.
books at two bits a copy. ... .Rabinical old chap with Santa .Claus beard
selling >un-gla'3ses at six-bits, but lets them go fpr a; quarter ... .Flpcks
of young kids combirig the restaurants selling Ladies Home Journal and
Saturday Evening Post, using the bicycle or .boy scout suit spiqil; . . >Half
doz;bn necktlis salesmen wearing; soup-stdined ties themselves

. telling:
customers a pretty cravat is a great asset - .... . Two -astronomers polishing
their brassy lens .crying the ma&ntficerice of Venus arid Mars.

,

SOPHIE TUCKER
. .. wo •> I^V TO N IV

BUI.m JUSicoMOWrr"^

WHATllM

SOPHIE TLCKEH

WHAT
DOINGl

SOPHIE TUCKER
.-». IHO^i*-V TONK

1 6tMt OPHOHC «N0 FWtNP/l
nooinnimniiNovniwr- -

DOING
WHAT

^1

JESS STAFFORD
arid HIS DRCH ESTR

A

•; ^NOW-
PALACE HOTEL

• SAN FKANCIvSCO
,S.^Bruns\vi'ck''ltocordlne

PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

Movietoning at' Universal City

"THE KING OF JAZZ"
In rroiluction ns l-'s 100% TalUcr

rerHoiml Jti>i>.: JAS. l\ (ilLLKSI'lE

Too Many -Hotels in Square
During the past year the Times . Square zone niushrobm.ed With new

hotels Recently sevdral were reported In flnari.cial diflflGulty, one goirig
into the.hands of a receiver. Two pthers were offered to a hotel operator
on a percentage basi.s, but he is consideririg the offers, believing too many
hoatelries in the district. •

i==« =i=SSg^^J^J^^e^L?* new hotels has not yet opened all its floors.
-

,

I

rusl'ness has liocn i)felty"'WcJnr"bllt'r'Spmro

I
was not drawing repeaters. There is a good explanatiori, the policy of
the -place .seeming to be that of making it; toug^i for. guests instead of

[

ahning for comfort. A registered gubst Avith baggage must first estabiish
"telephorie credit", with the manager before making calls, else the boy
is right up rit the fioor -vvith the Check for the caljl. .Another . incon-

. venience is the nil'e .that all food checics must be paid for immediately
laTter the meal—no signing. "VVheri a hotel rinan' was told of. the situation
he said "it's the banking interests."

SOPHIE TUCKER
;..MO»>ll*V TONK

' nt BROKCVI MAN MADEUM£\
MnwwBivuroMmHiYUii*

llM DOING
WHAT I'M

DOING
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Disk Reviews

(Cojitinued froirt page 72)

Feist's Importation of "Laughing:
Marionette" Is the back-up.

Fbr contrasting "dirty", rrtiisic in

orthodox Hnrleni fashion, Sonny
Greer and his. Memphis M^h make
Viues-y with "Saturday Night Func-
tion" and "Begisar's Blues" in fip-

snortin' style;
;

Chl'^ oliyn Vallee; Quy Lbmbardb,
is another oil tstander with "This is

Heaven" and "Here We Are,'! a
thenie and pop ' couplet, done in

characteristic slow manner. Inci-^

: dentally, one wonders how . New
•yprk will take to that Chi rhythm.
THei Columbia people, tell us that
•liombardo lis. great around the mid-
west,: as he., would be naturally, but
not heavy on sales in the east, de-;

spitte his having been on the . C6-
luiiibia broadcasting network regu-
larly for some timev
.Vocally, Cli.ff Edwardsi who will

surprise .pleasantly- when the; M-G-'
M "Hollywood Revue." is. released
g'enerally, clicks AVith the hits from
the picture, "Singin' ' In the Jlain"
iand "Orange; Blpssbm' Tiriie.!' Pe.t^
Woolery froni .th6 nite cUibs" gets
.sentinierital " with "My, Heart Is

ACHOPHOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIt
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

. .

' EaM pi Broadway
..

i-

Bluer Than Your Eyes" and "Am 1

a Passing Fancy?" both appealing
and well-adapted to his voice.

Ethel Waters, whose "Am I Blue?"
and "Birmingham Bcfrtha" out of
"On With the Show" have been pror
ylously released, does "True Blue
Lou," also a theme, out of "Dance
of Life/* backed by a native Harlem
doggerel, "Second Handed Man/'
A .white folks' type of coon shoutinV
w Don't, miss Clayton, Jackson and
Durante's debiat Columbia record.
That goes, 'spfecially for the Broad-
way bunch; you'll love It! It's the,
three Shnpzzles all over again, and
no .couvert ,charge, -doing "So I Ups
at Him"; and "Can Broadway Do
Without Me ?'V The former has the
phrase; "He's a fairy" altered to
"pansy," but otherwise in the inimi-
table Shnozzbla style. .

BRUNSWICK
Al Goodman; the orbhestral clicU

of "Follow Thru," and a clicker on
BKiinswick with Selections from that
musical, repeats with the hits frbm:
"The' Little Show," titled "'Or What
Have You?" and "I've Made a Habit
of . You," well done, with vocal Inr
terludies. -

. Dick Robertson, n^dio. coniedian,
Vocalizes two theme sohigs, ''Louise"
and "Some Sweet Day," niftily;.
Roger Wolfe Kahn, . iDack in,; the

dance field, if only on the . records,
shifted from. Victor- to Brunswick
His dance . cbiiibination is the. pick,
of the

,
reddrdlng mien around ' New

York, and they produce a couple, o.''

"Pretty Little Thing." The latter is
a cute sumnter ditty .which, under
any other time or circumstance and
hot buWed .by the theme .• songs;
would click as a hit.

.

Rey Ingrahani -is another new
Brunswickeer; tngraham is the
Hotel Paramount maestro,' formerly
yocaiUst with Arnold johnsbh when
he was at the same hostelry. As his
successor,. Ihgraham. like Johnson,
is now a Bruhsv/ick artist exclu-
sively arid doing . nicely witli fox-
trots like "That's Living" and "Me
and the Clock." A vocal trio forti-
fied the. band leadeip ;oh the isingin'g
Another new recorder is George

Belshaw and his KFAB Orchestra
(Lincoln. Neb.); rddio-famed in. ihr^

west, whose "Sweet Liza" . and
'.'You:iI Recogn!;!e My Baby" should
sell well locally, -at least.

.

In Hollywood, at the Montmartra.
where the visiting peasantry Conies
to gape at the: celluloid celebs of
certain noondays, Roy Fox and his

Geiger'sWoodmansten Inn

Open With Appeal Stay
. Gene Goiger's both Pelham road-
housoR, Woodnmnsten Inn and Pel-
ham Heath, are still open, although
both are on the padlock list, a legal
stay pending appeal proving a tem-
porary lifesaver.

Of the two, Woodmansten . waa
slated to go first. Tho lock was
actually on the roadhouse for sev-
eral hoiirs one night last week, but
a writ obtained

. by the • desperate
Geiger,..following a- flying, .trip to

Washington, had- .t remoycd.-

It's' very likely WGodrrianston wili

weather the summer rind if closed
in the fall it's a break for Geiger.
Otherwise, Pelh{^,m Heath Inn would
have become the center of activity,

with yincent' LOpez. shifting .over,

since PelHam Heath isn't slated to
take the governmehtfil veil until-

Sept. 'IS-,
:

The established success of . Wood-
maristeri made it mutualiy adyiin-
tageoua to keep that house running
as long as'.possi' le,

.

Geiger got himself' in wrong with
the 'federal court bunch through a
"desparf<tion - defense" insinxiatihg:

disparagingly of a . Ne'"' Y'ork" fed--

era;i aissistant attorney.
It is feaid that; Arthur MacLe.an's

Hunter Island. Inn, also oh the pad-
lock iist,

. will be accorded similar
consideration; in connection with, a
stay a& was accorded Geiger. Mac-
liioan's roadhouse is/oh city prop-
ertyi;--. -

orchestra constitute an alternate at-
traction, "rx'ue, as fa.r as/t.he ;ceieb
seekers' iare: concierned, he is quite
secondary, excepting at night, when
the colony steps out. Fox is known
as "the whispering cornetist'' and
feattures that quality in

.
the Instru-

mental reriditlbri Of ''Nobody's Fault
But Your Own-': .and: "My; Melody
Man.-', In the; former. Art Crlpper,
and a quartet officiate vocally; in
the latter, Helen Stone sings the
Chorus. - .:

;

Another west coast: favoirlte. Is

Earl Burtnett and his Biltmore Or-
chestra, of Which the Earl Burtnett
Biltmore vTrio Is an integral feature.
They do , ttVo ,

themes, "This Is
Heaven" and "I'm That Way' About
Baby," and -like,as not the trio also
participated In; the original picture,
for Burtnett and his Biltmore boys
are. the most overworked, aggrega-
tion of studio musical specialists.

UNCOMMON CHATTER

(Continueci from page 61)

toring eyolid.s. Camera .was not
flattoring.

Kaquel's name, in the picture was
Conceeption — doubtless an old

Spanish cUsLom In nomenclature.
Spanish custom in nomenclature.

Vallee in the Shops
Wanamakor's stopped into . the

limelight of . . flapper approval last

week with a pcrspnal appearance of
none Qthci- than Rudy Vallee, Per-
formance was. scihoduled fbr- 10:30
in the morning, but was not too
early fOr the young things to istorm

the auditorium and swoon Avith de-
iight at their hero's crooning. •

Even white-liairdd old. .ladies

stopped scanning their .shopping
lists iorig enoiigh to - jot down' the
names of .their favorite selections,

proparatoi'y : to adding Vallee to

their disc collections. '
'

, .

• The .Funny Mr; W'ljiarns
Tucker and Smithy : conicdy duo

one rnthe,r like .MiS .Williams--rMr.
Herbert -Wil 1 iam s, and; very .funny

.

... ilouse crowded,, . .

.

'S awful. Wee-
ing show^ from a rear scat in ithls

theatrOi .
.
Almost makes Television

nece.sgary , ,', ,.^'^Iaytime : Melodies.''.

Nice enough musical, - with brisk
dancipg, singing, and a dramatif-
recltation that, "gives a glimpse of

the, serious side of ; li.fe." 1 , , . Oh. very
.seHou.s. • -

-•
\^ :

In the Shops

Awfully; ' nice ciiiffon
:
frock at

Best^s : with skirt fuilnesseis edged
with black tulle. Lovely line.

.

Grand French undies at Macy 's at
grand prices, ; . .Cunning . French
hats for fall at Saks' 5th Avenue.

; . . Should really be called "chan-
eaux," considering the prices. One
from Agnes, a; black yelVet beret
with tliiy top-knot holding in place
a circular .veil. . ATipther by Reboiix
Is also In black ^velvet, with- jagge«3
edges over the right ear and heavy
self

. flowers trailing down the neck
on to the left shoulder; Crazy, bur
In a nice wayw A more scnisibie one
by Roise Descat In black felt has an
erratic .turnback brim. ^.byv':. you
.see it, now you. don't. :

This aiid that in the advance fall

fashions. Silk fabrics with tweedy
designs to be usod, v. .al.io imita-
tions in silk of knitted wtufCs. Nas-
turtium ; shades to bo exceedingly
popular. African brown favored for

street wear, worn with beige and
lienna. Sounds likc*u browni.sh sea-
.son. Patou is using the dark gi-eons

and blues, with deepish purple
favored for evening wear.... A de-
cided Spanish and Italian inniionce
in costume jewelry. Enrrlng.s, they
do sa.y, will be bough t by tlie yard,
Vionnet combines , a pinkish jersey
with a henna trim in a darling new
spoi'ts frock! Has scarf treatment
at the neck. London "Trades has
many models for strjeet wear In firie .

wool basket-weaves, all' of which,
have very full .skirts.. Length Of
these is three or fOur inciies below,
the . kn&e-T^afterhoon frOckis., to', be:

Jongcr and evening frocks, as. usual,

Irregular. More next week.

1st AH-Girt 5hbw ;

Los Angeles, - July 23. .

Laura; Marten and Norma Nor-
wood have' put In a floor show of

eight girls at Ai'buckles' Plantation,

6ulver City. Girls do specialties be-

sides th.e ensemble numbers;
'it's tive ftr.st all girl floor, show
around Los Arigcjies..

TED HENKEL

Musical Director
Conductihti Pit Orchestl-^

. Overture and bpecial Scores
.

WITH OKCHES'CRA OF 30

Also Condueting and dupervisino
.- Stage Band Presentations

WITH iBAND OF 80

CAPITOL THEATRE
BYDNE*. AVSTRAMA

CONTRARY TO ALL
RUMORS!

I STARTED WITH WHITEMAN

I h6PE to BE^^^^i^^

J'
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^ JLiphdoh,' July 13i

Jacic Hyiton's' long atanding cQri?

tract ; with WUllamsoji's. to go to

AUstraUa/ postpone last year >y
Hylton paying tlxe: Australians fS,.-

ipOQ has been cancelled 'by.Jack pay

Ing the^ flrni a furthei'' $2,500.^

Sunny Jafmanri, American; play-^

Ing the lead in ^'Hold Everything",

at th^ Palace/ juist celebrated her

19th: birthday: The dressing room

vas decorated with two hUge cakes.

One had JS .
candles, with a notice

displayed "Thia : Is her stage age/'

The other, cake had 50 candles and

tli© notice read: .'^Her. ' real aBfe"'

The secOhd cake was given by John

I'irby. one of jthe coinedlans in the

Bernaird S. Gianhini, son of Di?; A.

H. Glaniiini. banker/who backed
Foi in the fifty million dollar Loew
inerger, was operated ,pn here

Thursday night for appendicitis and
Is reportfed now out of danger In_ a
Welbeek street nursing honiei P.ub*^

lished reports had it that it was. the

president of ihe Bank of Italy him-
self who had gone dow^n under the

knife. The Giahnlhis are here on

ah annual vacation. Family ,
has

moved out Of Savoy to hotel near

private hospital , to be close to sick

• son.
'

'

Paric riiathir Six Wired hi Sweden;

Amer; Acts Now There

Elstree, has gone hor.so.. and buggy,

publicity too. Gives all scribes the

air. Any publicity she wants will

be done at home, she says. Result

is, all she's got has been the .
filing

of lier. divorce in i»aris and that for

fcAver - sticks than a bricklayer's

chowder party. .
.

•
- :

: Bill/ Metson squawking about
three-a-day in vaude is answered
by an old trouper who did six tui-ns

a night, split among, three houses
and ..had to gallop, in a sea -going
hack from one stage to the, Oitber..

One act, '.'The Bricklayers;" he saysf*

carried heavy property (bricks pre-

symably ) between two houses fOi:

•four shows., betSy.een siindo^pv'n. and
midnight.-.. '

•
.'•

Talkef avalanche' oven affecting

small time racketeering. Begigar

carrying' a .'portable ;
phpn6grap

with a sack of : discs* /"See and hear
the vagabond. tenor'.'HBlogans bum
witK cap in hand, / ^

. / i^^^' Records are «upposed to be
.
his

"Wii voice before ijk went. *blind.

. Plenty: of' pennies.
Trevor Wignall of Dally Express

gypping Graritla,nd Rice "Sport-
light," Calls It ^^'The Daily Sport-
light." Rice doesn't syndicate in any
English- rags, but his stuff appears
in Paris edition Of . Herald.

—-Lateift ~theme smv —seHpf
writers saus l^eonii Plan$koy, kind^

of sound driA color Ungikeers, is

"Eat, DriTifc ond 6e Merry, for to

morrow we dialog." :.

Dorothy . Gish . a . rave in .stage

version of Samson ("Jarz Singer")

Raphaelson's "Young. Love."^ Piay
' eUppreiased by Lord .Chaniberlain, but
Arts TheatriB Cliib gave .

censor .
a

run-around by producing it for its

rhemberis, English love Dorothy's

voice. She's been in silent picture

productions . here.

Swagger Club
Cellar bathing in Lido of London

^ with girls having cocktails between"
dives into pool illuminated from
below is the feature of newly open-
ed International Sportsman Club On
Upper .Grosvenoir street. First 502

-•members were well-heeled Amer-
^ leans, mostly millionaires. Clul) will

go in for polo, golf, hunting, racing
and all the high-hat ways of wast-
ing a lifetinie, but summer will be
spent between the bar and the pool.

Peggy Joyce in rnd out. Flashing

a ?375;000 hliie diamond and a dick

to guard it, she sdid she was just

looking London over rcdth no sumr
mer love in sight. Fact is it*s wait-

ing for her in Monte Carlo under
the working title of Albert Wilson
Hermione Baddeley is quitting the

stage to go ranching it with David
Tennant, her husband, in Canada
She's 22.

Vogue around London for a new
tenor called, on the discs, Erie
MarshalL' Turns out to be son of
Duchess of Westminster, who gives

him foiir quid a > vi^eek. to biirn' up
the highways. . Singing for years,

but got nowhere until a teacher
naiWed Mrs. Chaplin took him oyer
and changed his style. Soon afterj

he began to panic them ^
with, his

Unchanging color in a . wide range
of notes, but he refused iail opera,
concert, radio and vaude offers.

Pola Negri, shooting a silent at

Tommy Burns, once a heavy-
weight champ of sorts, in. his pre-
TriKtiiBrtn Hfliyg Is aroUhd London.
Weiighs 252. Fighting weight was
.i80;'-

'

.

V Mary 0''Farrtell doubled . for Lya
de iPuttlVs non-bi:ogue voice in .''The

Informer." .

'
,

New ankle attentlon-c a 1 1 e r

Bracelet hosei Clocked in silk stdck-

inga by Jones, Leicester Square.
Chorines eating it up, Cost $1.35 a
pair.

: Jeanne de Casalis, actress, widow,
married Colin Olive, actor, widower,
in Kent, Jurie 29. Both West End
stars, he at present in "Journey's
End."

At the conclusion of .his .
two

weeks' engagement at the Paflad-
i'um, Lester Allen gave

.
Richard

Green, orchestra conductor, a. hand-
somis gold-mounted .Awalking stick,

making the presentation, over the
fbctlights. This is the first .known
occasion when an American' made
a gift to any house official in Lon-
doh; Crean is considered to be the
best conductor of a variety Shovv
in this country.

, Paris, July 15.

Sacha Guitry will iiang odt at

the Madeleine next season, the new
playhousie. In corijunctipn With Tre-

bor and Prule, lessees, Sacha, vrill

give a revue of his dwri composl-

tlbn, for which A. -Wiilemetz -vyrill

fumisii the lyrlos. Season will com-;

mence Oct.. 15,V with a revival of

GUitry's. "Mozart'^ for a week or so

While the author is wiatching rev

iiearsals of his historical survey of

France, under the title of "La Vic-

toire de Samothrace" at Paron
ttenrl dis Rothschild's new Pla^y?

house, the Pigalie, .
to be inaugp-

rated about that iieripd. •

Meanwhile the Guitry couple will

work off a contracit .with L. Vol-

terra Jat-the Marignjr. signed prior

to . the switch over : at the /Theatre.

Edoiiard TII aiid Sachia's migration

ta the Madeleine. -
..

;. The French Version 'of "Hit . the.

.IDeck" which the Isbla insepafables

are mounting at the: Mpgador when
''Rose Marie" is withdrawn in the
fail, will probably bie billed here as
"Alleluia" (from the: central song
item irt. the . production). Lead will

be Cecilia Nayarj'e, and Ciep VidI

arie altemateiyv the former appear
ing' at the pi-emiere. Henrietta Leb-r

lohd, vaude vocalist in Piaria for
years, Will impersohate the bid ne

.Stockholm, July 12.

Up to and including July .9 six

proschtatlon theatres in Stockholm,

have Ijeen wired. ^ There will nOW be

a .pause'.. ...v . ,

'"

;

The folipwing shows, these . the-

atres and the syhchronizftd pictures

they have played so far;;

pailadlum--7"Why Be Good ?";(FN).

Th€) next synchronized -picture at

this theatre, will be. "Sally from
Singapore'* (Pat,he>.

I>iccadilly-^"Whlte Shadpy^s" CM-
GrM).; •

Olympla-r"Wolf. SongV (Par).

iAstorla "Abie's ^irish Rose
(iPar)v ahd "Wedding March" <Par)

Rlalto^"Jazz ginger" (WB).
Metropol-Palais-^"Why. Be Good?"

All.' pf 3the above theatres use

Western Electric equipment,; V

Count Anthony de Bosdari seems
to be in bad. Getting an uneven
break from his former associates in
London,: too. When Anthony decided
to . go to Germany-a,nd stay .there

after Tallulah gave him the air, he
left a Rolls-Royce behind. Gave a
friend power of attorney to seU.it.
Presently cabled for the dough.
Friend found one of the compa^>ies
Bosdari had been directing had sold

it over his head for what they said
B63dari owed them: $2,000. car was
worth at least $3,750, for which
friend had fixed a sale. So the count
had ho' auto and no dough. And how
th.ey say his" American divorce isn't

good in. this country, after he'a been
and married again, in. Berlin. They
w6n*t give the lad: a break.
Who . would have thought 10

months ago that it was possible to

inveigle hard-boiled Londoners to
go into a cinerha at mid-day? But

(Continued on page 79)

gress. Cast will lncltid« MTinevitch's

boyis, Felix Oiidart, :Drean. and
George Biity..'

Rehearsals: for ^ new,; operetta.
"Bfuleboia et ses Filles,^' at the

Marigny wiir commence n«xt week.
LOuis Verneuli, prolific playwright-,
actor, lis writing the book, with
Maurice Yvaln supplying the Score;

Max, Dearly will head the cast With
Edmee Favart and Mile.: D.eCreus.
Others listed aro Robert Burniet.
CarRentier (not the pugilist), and
Nelson.

Several French playwrights got
together privately the other night
to talk over- the invasion . of . the
French theatre, particularly, by
American successes. They intend
to cause ; a stir in the Society of
Authors as hot faithfully .

aplplylng

the late byrlaws; -

At least a dozen foreign i>lays are
scheduled already this winter. By
the contracts with directors now in

force the .
quota oif ohe French play

for three foreigri .ones lis Imposed,
while some managers have prOm

(Continued, on page 79) •

Stockiiolm, will soon be played by
Anieriean acts. They are here how
and :pienty of them.: These are the

latests Myron pearl and Co.,

dancers; L'oma Worth, musical
coniedienhe, Jat the Circus Revue

;

Jackson*s 16 Stars, still at the Cir-

cus CReviie; .
Powers': . .Elephants;

Grdha Liind TiVoli (Luna Pai-k of

Stockhiolm); Swan Ringen's divinj^

girls;. Miss Quincy, diving expert;

Joe Mandis: Trio, hand Ijalahclng.

British Film Field

(Continued frorn page 2)

figure by; the time they run the
fllm this and a couple pf other nuni- .

bers will iiaye become over-famlUar
and startied to slide. , so the folk

won't want to see thje picture.

\
. Tigiht-Mohe/.'-. ''••••; ;•.;:.'

Public and qlty. very ;shy the^e

days. With .overdue: reports not yet
forthcoming and Some bad ones out^'

eyeri: the good results lately shown
by- British .Intematlbhal and its;

theatre company Associated Brit-

ish Cihamas have hot; made flota-

tion ; money any easier.
.

Tills 8th the Edibell, Soundfllm
Apparatus Co. made its Issue, ask-
ing the public to subscribe $550,000

In $2 shares. The company is form- :

ed to market iapparatus only and
not to make Alms, and has; a syn-
chronized disk system invented by
Cecil Jeapes, son of William J;, one
of the old-tiniers. ThOihas Hough
and Wlliiam F, Robbins go on the
board as representatives Of the:EdIr

.

son -Bell Tatklhg Machine Co. ,

. ; lissUe \vas . very lightly .responded

to by the public. •
' -

^

•'^ ,'. —'——

^

,. . Other Companies
British Filmcraft got out a re-

port this week showing, cash at
bank $945 and debts $86,<J00. I Thfty
have made seven shorts a.n.d ifoiir

rfeature fllnis in their: first year; and
.are re-equipping their, studlps for

Egypt

.By EDWARD ASSWAb
Cairo, July 15.

Film entitled "The Girl of the
Nile" ha^ been shown at ORamses
theatre;

.

'

'That 'thing (Jailed LOve" made a
fair showing at tlie Djurgards thcr

atre ih Stockholm hnf11 the theatre

burned, June 21. Only thing left

by. the fire of this quaint little sum-
mer theatrie \Vas a poster high up On

one of its clxarred- frames; , Play
switched over after the fire to the

Blanche theatre, where. It ended

July ft when.' the Norwegian, actor,

Erling^ Drangsholt, especially en-

gaged for the leading role, returned

to Noi'way.

Actors^ Distressed )$tate

In France Inyesti

raris, July 23.

An investigation into why the

gambling casinos have failed to con-

tinue the engagements of stock

companies in season, according to

charter, will be included .
in an at

tempt, with government aid, to re

lieve the present theatrical crisis.

Owing to the distressing situation

and the number pf French cpm.3-

dians and lyrical artists Put pf wovk,

congressman Gerard, member- of the

Chamber of Deputies, and Mayor
DijOn intend to participatie as

spokesman for the Actors' Union in

questioning the governhment.

Jack. Schutz,. Of Le Film d'Art
Egypien. Cpmpanyi is produclhg; an
Egyptian - picture. Its lead :is a
youhg Egyptian girl,: Fuada Hilmy.
Cast- include'S Gbbran Nahunii Mo-
hamcd Moistafa, Toiiny and Abdel
Naby, all actors at Rlhanl theatre,
Cairo. •

Swiss Chatter
. By PROF. E. B. RICE

Zurich, July 9.

An' English-American ,
musical

conference will be held at Lausanne,
near Geneva, Augfust 2-5. It will be
mainly devoted to questions of mus-
ical educationi etc. The chairman
and chief promoters are Walter
Damfosch and Sir Henry Hadow,
well-lmoWn authority.

The recent congress of Basle of

the. Union of Swiss Musicians
adopted a resolution of protest

against the. introduction of "talkers"

in, the picture houses of the country,
and decided to call the attention of

the authorities and picturegoers oh
/the disgraceful effects of mechanical
inuslc. It seems doubtful, however,
in what wayv if any, authorities can

:: interfere SVIth the eyplUtiori of tlxe

;
'.. talking.screenv- . .v;

Fritz Rotter; hiahager of ;the Carl

theatre of; Vienna, at St Moritz,
* VFtold reporters he and his brotlier

,.;T(rill again -play musical coniedy next

fieiasortv :: ;

DODGE CLOSES "SUN-UP."
paris, July 23.

Wendell Phillips DOdge'a Amer-
ican ^Season at Mathurins, in which
Lucille Lavei'ne was presented in

"Sun Up," closed last week. Run-
nin&jsince June 21.

Hoping to reopen in November,
Dodge is organizing a subscription

plan. He has gone to Berlin, prior

to retuirhing to New York In August.

«omTng Over Soon
London, July 23.

Due to sail for America on the
"Leviathan" Aug. 6 are Henry
Sherek, Andre Chariot, Clifford

Whitley and Val Parnell.: Lattei' Is

the General Theatres .CJbrp. booker
iand Chariot Is now ih charge p£ the

:Grosvenor House.

Tussef Bey Wahby and compahy
will play at Zizinia theatre,. Alex-
andria, for a month, commencing
July 15. .

Df. Erwih Debries, New York
rrep^esehtdtive of

:
thp Scherl film

papers of Berlin, Is in Baden, near

yiiflph. Dr. Debries Visited. Hollyr

wood recently. Now he is writing

A book on Hoilywo;od, which will be

^puHIsh'TBia—n-ej£t==rfall—aTid==^^
: Iftled "Hollywood, the City of 11-

iBsibna." It wilt: be m German:,

' The Ifeading SWiSs picture, houses

i>i ZrirJch, Basler Berne and Geneva
arfr bfting "wii'ed''" for talking pic-

tarc.=f. The 8y.stcm chosen will be

"'a'oWs-KIiingnim, the German appa-

t^tlv^». It iH probable that the talkies

Will Sim he mostly Ufatone produc-

viima;-'- How^veri -the CJapitoL- Tlic-

BaMet ; Does Well
London, July 2?,.

..The- new Oumanslty ballet, at the
Aihambra, "Leopards,'^ set to GfEen-

bach 'music, didvvery . well,, open.lng

ycsiterday -(Moni)i ;:

-'

Lo'ridpn: Debuts: '

'.-;.;; -London, July ZZ..

. Florence Foreman- .and Geraldo
aRd ' Adalre ;>vcre cordially receiycd

in'tlieif Plaiza debut.:; :: : •:;.

7 :V3rsam"aKi"TSt¥iTirr5~'' '
'

.
•

-

'
-

..: ;
::• Paris, :jniy ^23.;;

/Marie Valsahiaki has ;become as-

socl-ated with .a. French company
called Associated Artists which will

begin a French season in. November

atre of Zurich,; a tlicatre bclonfiing

to Cnli Lacrtimle, wiirop.c.n the sea-

jjon \vlVh"Sh.ow Bpat.".

. Society Backs Odeon
Paris, July 14.

A . society has been ,fo.rmed here,
including seyerkl Antericans, desig-
nated as the Amis de TOdeon
(Friends of the Odeon theatre) With
the Object of .a,sslstlng finanQlally

Ih the continuation of the. classics.

It Is intehded to create; pirlzes to

stimulate actprs playing in French
classical, works. . Louis EVah •Ship-

man and French Hpllls will piish

the i>rpject In, .the American CPlpny

'thittg Called LoVe^ Ends
. London, ;July 23i

-

, Ilobert Loraihe'S presentation .of

"This Thlhisr Called Lpvie"; closes at
the Ai?oil6 July; 27; and toraihe will

revive "Arms' and- the . Man'' - next
week, y'.'-.-: '

. . ;-'.;
;

; While It was^ ' not successful in
London, the Biirke piece; did well; in
the provinces, with ;Cbriway; Teariei

starred.

ANTOINE OUT 6e PIGALLE
. Paris, July 23.

Andre •Antolne :resigh'ed ;as man
ager ; of Bat^pn Rothschild's ::no>y

l*igalIertlieatre"bTcf^^
fliction. . with Sascha Guitry,. New
house is scheduled to open In '.6c
tober jWlth a (Sultry prodhctioh, .

The: two are . said to have failed

to- ,1'each hai'mony In .dircctioh of

the theatre, with Aritpine's initia-

tive apparently limited.

Rpthschild's ?.on, Philippe, is

soryiiis as manager meanwhile.
. .

- 't; .

'
.

'[''

lists" in

.
London, July 23.

New Era iilms begin work on a

talking feature Aug. 20, the cast

being '"The Co-Optimists" group

now in revival here.

spiina. .1
Biatther •Corporation sent : around

I

a circular to stockholders estiriiating

its first .ye(ir's proHts at $520,000 On
a capital of ' $1,260,000. Agreements
with :l^exL Ingram have .

Ii?ee^^^ term-
inated, but they flgure :to niake;
"JeW Siiss" as a sound filni on the
Stille Wire . process ih; its .second
year, •which started June 17. Meet-
ing Is

:
yet to be held, . with delay

claimed to be ;throug,h balance sheet
awaiting' cpnipletlon of auditors'

survey.

Western , Electric .Moves ;.

A deputatioh is due to see tho
f-arliamentary Secretary to tho
Board of Trade over the inter-uye
jam" this 17th. Meantime a .private

meeting of Western Eleotric olficiais

and .some Of the. distributors Was
held and a prbpositidn: was put to

agree to play ;filrhs recorded on.

Western Electrio system .bver Brit-
ish Talking Pictures' equipment and
such equipment as is found satis-

factory. ;

'. W. E. has agreed to this, and that,

seems . the "ehd of the interuise dis-

pute so far as B.T.P. (Isidore Schles-
inger's PhohOfllms) is. concerned.
A number of other systenxs ate

being marketed or tried out here at
the nioment—Powers' ,

Clnephone,
Traveltone, Naturatbne (in which
R. H. Gillespie of Mpss Empire .and

Siorris Cowart are Intereisted), and
Syntok. DiiRculty is product to play
over these except Clnephone, which
claims, to have its pwn, ahd seryic-
ihg. ~...; "

.;

.

^ Syntdk is being run by Vivian yan
Damm* -Who was the first, manaiser
Of M-G-M's Ne-\y Empire and prer '

viously managed the Tlyoli. ,. He is

piittihg out a! public company for
$750,000 to market . the. apparatus,
which sells for $975,- but' the stock
is subscribed; for. from the; inside
and will npt be Offered to ..the" public.

t)ominion's First Star
London, July 15.

Ada May Is coming over shortly

to rehearse for the London openihg
of "Follow Thru," first attractioh

for the new Dominion theatre, be-
ing built by Sir Alfred Butt and
R. H. Gillespie. It is scheduled to

Open early in Septembet; Others

in the cast will be iJeslle Hensoh,
Sydney: Howard, lyy Tre$mand. ;

The 'theatre is atv Oxford street

and Tottenham Court road and will

seat nearly ~ 3,000, .'The best seats

will be $2. A subway will lead'

directly frPm the theatre tp the

underground railways. ..

Miariohette Goiigress
. ,^ .Paris;. Jiiiy ti:.

A Punch, and Judy Cphgress. is

to ...iDie lield ; here in: Octpber. "The

leaders of the world's ;t)Uppet shows;
Will then meet to discuss their l>usi-

hess from ah internatlphal angle. .

The greater number of; delegates
Is expected frphi :Czechpsio.yakla,. as
hbaTly every schoPlhouse in that
country Is equipped \yith .a matioh-
ettc . sho.w. Russia is lilicwige in

the fore". .••. ;'
:

'••

; ;: Try. Plus-Four Shakespeare
.

-
'

. London, July 23.

"The Merry W iyes of W indsor"
goes into the' iflaymirket Frifaay of
this, week for iaV special matinee,
perfPrihance . ; being in modern
clothes^ • If tlie idea clicks, piece
will be. moved to another.house for
a run. -

.:

Regular tenaht of the Haymarket
is St. John IjJrvIne's "The First Mrs.
Frasor."

'

Theatre Isaue
This 16th the 500,000 shares au-

thorized at the recent meeting of
Associated. British Ciniemas, Maxr
weirs theatre company;, are to bo
issued, . "This Is in addition to an
issue «f one-half of the million so
far unissued common stock and hot
an actual increase ih capital, Existr
ihg stockholders are entitled to
preference of allotment, . so

. are
stockholders in British International.
Subscribers fOr the new stock
per cent, prefprehce) will get an
allotment of. the same amOuht of
common.

Noted Exhibitor Passes :.-'

. Sol Levy, C2i .died at Harrogate
July 9,. He was In the . shoe trade
and started in the film business
With a theatre :in the Midlands In
1905, later building the Scala and
the Futurist, Birmingham,, still two
of the best houses in the provinces.
He was connected with Butt in the
Palape theatre at one time, and
owned the Scala and Claughtph pic-
ture hous.es, Blirkehhead; ' Scala and
Futurist, Liverpool; Scala, Nun-,
eaton and Scala, .

Middlesbrough.
He was also a local distributor oper-».

ating territorially for independent
product' a*' Sol Excluslves Cpnrtpany; .

:[ "BOPE'S" CENTURY
. London,; July. 23.

"Rope,", play based on. the Loeb-
Leppold .murder ; case In Chicago
several years ago, turned Its 100th.

TcrfgTmancxj--Mon]a|E[y=TTiBht.-~"~^-?^

. .
Copieg-, pf the ' play in book form

are presented to seat holders.

AMERICAljS IN HOLLAND
Amsterdam,' July 23."

Among the Americans in Amster-
dam are Jack Rossheim, Alfred:

Bloom and Mark Nathan, all vislt-

Irig relatlyea.
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Obituary

CHARLES FOREPAUGH
Charles Forepaugh, 51, who, with

his brother, Adam Porepaugh,

founded the Forepaugh Bros, circus,

died July i b£ heart disease in West
Berlin, N. J. Despite his advanced

years he ^as ill but one day and

took to his bed only after much per-

suasion..
'

Charles and.Adam Forepaugh/ latr

ter died sortie years ago, wer6 horse

traders dealing in horses and mules

used In the Civil, War. They joined

John O'Brien's circus at the close of
" the r^b^illon. :

.

O'Brien quit and sdld to the Fore-

pau^hs, who 'later purchased ths
•
i2.rcage menagerie . p£ . Jerry ,

Mabie
and turned the two into the Fore

-

paiigh menagerie. The show in-

creased ania in time had 44 cages..

Then it became...jiecessary to stop

moving by. wagon and travel by
/xail..

. As time passed the menagerie,was
.
giyeh constant anirnal addition^ by

.
p^urchases of European dealerB. In

.1874 : • Charles
.
Fbrepaugh became

:
fiensationally Itnown by thrusting

his head into a lion's mouth. Abpiit

40 years ago the Forepaughs retired

and the circus, in ;c6mhina.ti6ri, be-
came kriowri as' the

.
Fqrepaugh ' &

ets turned on. Th6 husband was at

a loss to account for her- action.. .

Mr. .Williams is just recovering
from a severe: illness and Mrs. W^il-

liaitis Is said to have
.
suffered a

great 'strain in caring for him, Mr.

BUSTER WEST

Sells Bros. ! shows. When they ; sold

out they gave to the. Bron jc Zoo,

New York, an
,
elepihant called Boli-

var, then said to be the largest one
in.'.cciptlvity. .

•

^ The. Forepaughs. built the Fore;-

paugh theatre, Philadelphia^, de

stroyed; by fire years ago. It was Ih

this house that their sister. May
.Forepaugh, gained ' fame .as ah
^actress.

Charles Forepaiigh'is daughter and
a grandson, George Matlack, pf the

I. R. T., New York,vsuryive.
. Interrtient in West Berlin."

DR. CHARLES D. GRAY
:

I)r, Charles DeGraimp .Gray, 72

ycteran publicity,man and theatrical

. man, died recently in New York fol

. . lowing a long, illness. .

Dr. Gray some 30 years ago:was a
prominent manager and had. been
connected with a niimbiDr of 'big ^at-

tractions. He was born in. Go.ving'-

, tori, Ky., and began his professiori^i

career With the John Robinson Clr

r.us', ::afterwards joining the J. "H

Hav^jrly forces. /In the eairly. .^SCs

he interested the late Jay Gpuld in

; tiie development of the ''li'V railway
'

, in New York and remained vfith him
sortie time.
The Dr. financed Haverly's Loii

don engagement with the minstrels

and later becarne publicity man and
', ' director of the'opera at Monte Carlo

for M. Blanc. . He was made Chev-
alier of this Legion of Honor in 1883.

Commisisioned by Cecil Rhodes
.

to

• reach Jamison after the raid Dr.

Gray successfully accomplished the

feat. He
.
also managed the horse

shows at . the old Madison Square
Gai'den for many yeahs.

Last Winter he directed a yacht

race from . Palm Beach to Havana.

IN XOVINC MEMORY OF

iDfed July 27, 192fl;. '

Mrs. James J. WiiUaihs a^^^ Son

and Boys of Globe TripiilsfeT Cd.

WililamS lately directed the ,
new

show, .vr^ankie - and Johnniei*' ; He
,was' for- years associated- with Firs

National Flhin Co^ -
. / •

.

ALVIK KNECHTEL
Alvin . khechtelv .. 28,, camerai^fiah,;

was . killed when, airplane he Was
pilotingr. nose . dived . after he had
fainted across the "stick," July 17,

He was born in Ontario, Canada'.

Nine years aga Knechtel joined
Pathe's staff as a news eapieramah
Three years ago :

he . started cranks
ihg ifor First' National, specializirig

in aerial and stunt photograiJhy; He
became an .iair pilpt 18 months ago;

Knechtel is survived by. .
his

wldPw,, Mrs. Liiliian : Jaine Kriechtel

Hollywood;' his pafenta, lios.'. Aii-

geles; a. si.ster in Deti-oit, and two
brothers, one -of whom.' i^ with the
Radio studio, Hollywood. .

; JOH hf G. SANDERS a
Jolih , G. Sanders,-. 70, legitimate

actor, died in' tlie;. Brooklyn ' State
hospital July 21, where he had been
under, ihe care of the Actors' .Fund
for. some titn.e^ A ;sist.er suryives,

Ilr!: Sanders . at' one. time worjced

in vaudeville with the Sanders and
Dean, cohibihatipnv HP last appeared
in. support of Frances . Starr wheii
she ptlayed the i?alia.ce, NeW: York.
As an. actor, he .apt)eared in VThe

Acquittal;'" "A Prince There was,"
^''Broadway" arid "Boomerang^"
interment in! 'Evergreen cemeteryi

Brooklyn;,' ''-V'" '

-v'.

Cops Close Concessioiis;

Parks Seek hjimction

Buck Jones' Show Free;

On Week-End Boosting
| (Jeeds MoBCy to MovC

:Several inland parks of NeW Jer-

sey are making a costly' mlstalte.Jn.
|

jacking up their ridos 50 per cent

on week ends and holidays.

The tilt is flgurod to offset early

. . :
Chicago, July. 23.'

Petition by Riverview amuse-

ment park, largest in the city; for

a temporary injunction restraihing
j bad . business arid" probably,

police" from Interfering with cpn-

cessiPiis' games was. dienied last

week by Circuit. Judge Friend.

Concessipns closed by .police. Cpn
cesslohig in "VVhlte City^- south si<lP

arhusemerit park, ;' also : have been

closed;. '.•.'.:..,"• '•'
'

.

RiveryieMr has; entered ipetitiori

for a permanent' injuhctlbn, which,

has been, .referred to Master in

Chancery Rosweil Mslson..

Cops . . PohflsCat.ed . equipment on
three "games of skiir* at Riyervjew

would if it wprked, but. it doe.sn't

The fainil^ groups whi.ch generally

.

make the parkis on -the week-ends

go for ;the
. ;1 5c. rides. ^Parlis thus,

far have been -suiliiciehtly- s'tubborn

i

ih ijolding to We hlgti;' tariff.. •

The m.ob seemlrigiy don't niind'

gplnt-for 15c.. or: 25c.; for- ; the dli)

Hdes. and ihrilleris, bu,t' Can't
.
sjee

giving up. ISc. for. theVmil^ej' r^^^

;
Danville. Ill,, July l^a,

.

A receiver appoiiitod in circuit

.

court hero liist week to., take charge

of the 'Buck Jonps Wild West arho.ws

and Round r-iip Days wns discharged ;,

after .less than, three, days («ervice '.

and the' temporary injunction w^hic.h.

kept the show pn th- lot > Was dis-

soived by. Judge Gharle.s . A;: Shuey. }

The courts said that cai-eful readting

of the petition and Weiglving -of the .

e.vi(r?nt?e,.submitted ;did not- warrant

.

the •injunction. '

W-

Jbncsr arinouh.ced. that ; as- soon as
,

the .court hr;.d settleid iippri his cla,im
'

Park la^ti week ahd booked the six especially for the kids.
' Beach resorts have

bling charges. .•

.

'/ .1 out.-; .When busiiie^sJ^ off^tlvey :<^iop^^^
men: operating, the .̂

aipes on gamr

for $25,000 damages as result of the: :

"S"' r^rte' h^v^'^iouhd^^^^^ ^ -^S^^Wi^f
. . . . ... ,i .

„• -JVio- si>invir*s fIntAfi.- th«» .wild • west . : .
.

Both Riverview . and W^

vSced by .the -parks. V as their s^
licenses prohibit uiiy games for overtaxed they went back to :prig- I

violation pf the agreement w herepy

pri?e^ and the cops so far have | irial price

let most Pf the "skill"
:
eanies ride.

CiM^idval m Jers^
CARNIVALS

FREDERFC C. DOUGLAS
Frederic C; Douglas, 62, former

istoCk company manager, died at his

home in. Hollywood, Cal., July
.
17,

oif Cancer. \ . -V- ^ •y '\? .;
.'

.
Douglas was well iknpwn in the

east as a stock manager and was
manager far* Harry . Blaney for 15

years. Five' 3'ears ,'ago he came, to

Caiifoi-riia arid, since that time has
been employed in the oflflces pf the

233 .Club,. i^asonic organization.. He
leii'v^S a wife and four sisterSi

MORRIS ALBURTUS
Morris Alburtus, 41, juggler, for-

merly of. . Alburtus arid B.artram,

died, in San Diego, .Cah, July : S. He
.engaged in stage work iri 1895 and

- had been active in vaudeville until

his death.

, Mr. Alburtus at different :
times

was associated with the Russell

Bros., Weber and Fields, the Hyde
:Shows arid Tony PaStoi*.

Ho was .the original .
AlburtOS :

of

.club juggling famp and for 25 .years

was with the. .Alburtus and Jessie

Miller ' combination, playing pr-
pheuiri road .shO'ws .a^ well as Eu-
ropean circuits. For five years, he
was doorman: at the Hillstreet the-
tre,. Los Angeles. .

He . is survived; by; one daughter,
Alta M. White,; living in Los Ari-

, golcs. .

DR. HARRY FREEMAN
Dr. • Harry Freemari, 64, N.'V.A.

club medical staff, died July 16 fol-

lowing an operation. : ,

Dr. Freeriian
;
was exceedingly

popular With the N.'V.'A. -members
arid also with the professionals he
bad treated who were not meriibers

. He is survived by his widow,, two
daughters and a brother," Dr. Abra
ham Freeman, dentist. He vvas .

a
member of the Grand Street Boys
and the Amen Corner, serving as

secretary Pf the latter.

Westwpod, Ni J., July. 23.

Galecke's Carnival,, opening .
laist

week, was sloughed for gambling

on the opening night.

Raids were made by A. S. .Hart,

Bergen . County prosecutor, and

over the heads, of the local .police.

County : Detective Dawson arrested

several wheel :
operators. They

pleaded guilty the^ following day,

fined $25 and. ordered to. leave: the

county. ,.

The raids and police banishment
put a. crimp in the carnival, which
continued • foir the ' remainder of the

.week with three rides and four con-

cessions as the only evidence of fes-

tivity. Hart assiigned .coppers from
his office- to enforce antl-gambllng,

but. let the wheels run for >. mer-

chandise l)as50Ut play.

The carnlvdl had been in for the

Week under; auspices of the Emer-
son -'A... A..

the • holding cpriipany - .would .have ,

supervision of the show and' handle

.

the Cash. Pilchard ciiainied he had.
backed the show to the . extent of

1125,000, • $15,000 of which was se?

(For.current week .
(J u 1/ 22) When 1 cured by note agalpst the .Dell: Cor-,

not otherwise indicfited.) ,
.. I juration; The balance,; he .Ciainied,

Macy Barnhart, Roseau, Minn. had been Rperit since the show went

F H B'ee, Georgetown, Ky. .

' on the road.. At the isame time the

Blstany's. Glens Falls, N. Y:
' f-Bateer>LpckA»^.ee#^nufactUring Q

Venice Arrests

FRANK J. GOLDBERG
Frank J. Goldberg, 34, Yiddish

actor-and theatre .rinanager, died July

19 at his home In the BrPpx, New
York. . His widow and orip child

survive.
Mr. Goldberg, in addition to; hav-

ing' api>e.ared in a niiriiber of Jewish

IN MEMOKY
Of a Real Friend

J. J. ROSENTHAL
Who died July, 1923 .

John Carney
Boston Garden

productions, had also managed the

Yiddish Prospect theatre, in the

BrOnx. '• '

;

Interment Iri Yiddish Theatrical

Alliance plot- in Mount Hebron
cemetery. "• '.. -

'

LiOS Angeles, July 23.

. Charges, that, arrests of 25 con-

cessipnaires at . Venice .
Plpr were

brought about by political influence

arid graft seeking pfllclals were uri-

substantiated • this week when At-
torney Irving Taplan, representing

.Veniep Citizens, appeared before the

police. Commission to prptest against

what he. termed outrageous prac
tices.

Police; comniissionersi however,
were of the opinion that nO harm
had been done, by the raids and
that the arresting officers were
within their rights,

Concessionaires were arrested pn
charges of running gariibllng de
vices.

.
The games in question .^werie

termed bingo and tango.

MRS. J. D. WILLIAMS
(Jane Brovyn)

Mrs. John D. Willifinis,^ 29, known
; pt'ofcssionally as Jane Brown prior

==tiT=htT>trial-rlag^t^t1mh??^
rootor and formor film, man, com-

, nilttod suicide by ga.<? asphyxiation
in hf-r homo, 9 Eighth .sti-cct, New

.

York. July 18.
'

npr ' body .' wag found by hei*

Carlos, 9, . •vv-ho raised an
al.'ivm. The police, coming in for
an investigation, found all the gas

THOMAS LYONS
Thomas Lyons, 46, legit actor and

vaudevilliari, ,died July, 18; of tuber-

culosis in Saranac, N. Y^ .
Decea.sed

is survived byjiis wife, rftother and

brother.

He had been., with a number of

road troupes, including two seasons

with the Chicago Co.. of. ''Katzen

=jnTTrmnr=Knds^'^He—towped=va

villo aS : a member of the Colonel

Mack Trio. '

, ,

Interriient. In Saranac Lake,

auspices N.V.^l.

SAMMY LEVY
Sammv Levy, 41, for 18 years at'

tached to the professional depart

^ILLFOSTEBS SUE JONES
Los Angeles, July 23.

Five billposters filed suit with
the ^tate Labor Cprii'riilssio^^^^

lect an .aggregate of $613 in alleged

salary due front BuCk Jones, on his

wild west show. Billposters said

they were fired at Glendaie Springs,

along with abdut 60 canvasmen and
razorbacks, with no salary. Show
then juriiped to Kansas City.

:

Clalriis will be held over until

Jones returns to tOwri,;

Bruce Greater^ Roseto, Pa.

S.. W. Brundage, Platteville, Wis
Buck's Empire, Johristp.wri, N. Y
Burdlck's; Fairfield, Calif-

V ,

Hai-ry Coppiiigi Tyi'pne, .P^^ v

] Crafts; Greater; Merced, Calif.

Cronin's Shows, Lorain, O.

Crounse United, St. j.AlbanB; Vtr

Dodson's World's Fair, Virginia,

Minn.:
'"'
f '}'.

Mad Cody .Flenriing,, .
Tiffin, O.

John Francis, St Cloud, Minn.

Galler, Am.. Co., 27, College, Hill»

O. . '
.

.'.

W. A. Gibbs, Fairland, Okla.
Golden Westi Lov.eli, Wyo.

.

Roy Gray, No. 1, Bpriham, .Teji.

Great Lakes, Newark,.. N. Y.
Greenburg Am. Co., Kemtmerer,

. Wyb. . ..
'.. ..: •

Isler Greater, Fairfield, la .; 29,

Madison,
Ketchum's ; 20th Gentui*y, .Frost-

burg. Md. • •.
:

•,•.' ..'•

Krause Greater; Danville. Ky.;
Lachman -'Carson, Bftiporla, Kan.
Laiighllri ShoT^is,' Monticello, 111.

;

29, Gibsori City. .
. ';

C. R. Leggette, Wlnfield, Kan.
,

LIppa Am, CP., Jackson, Mich.
Metropolitan, Boyerslown, Pa.
Mimic World, Maud, Okla.
Morris & Castle, Aberdeen, S. D.
Mo^or Clty^ Tccumseh, Mich,
D. D, Murphy, Dearborn, Mich.
Nalionar Am; Co,,- Gbft, Kan.

,
Northwestern, Coldwateri • Mich.
Ohio. Community, Sherwood, Q.
Oliver Am. Co., Whitehall, 111,

C. E, Pearson, Gibson City, 111,

Quality Novelty ShoWs, Odentori,

Md, -
-

Rice-Dormah,. KirksvUl.e, la.

.

Rock City, Montpelier, Ind. . .

Royal American, Yorkton. Can.
Rubin & Cherry, New Castle, Pa.
Rubin & Cherry Model, Kenosha.

W,is.-
Saskatchewan Am. Co., Kinders-

lee, Can..
Siebrand Bros:, Mandan, N. D,
J. Harry Six Attractions, Ritt^

man, O,
Srifiapp Bros., cape Girardeau, Mo
T. L.. Snodgrasis, Wcstvllle, Okla
Southorri :Tier, Glean, 'N, :'Y.: 29,

Salamanca.
W. T. Stone, Harrington, Del.

; Stoneman, Tomahawk, Wis. :

Strayer Am. ,Co., Jackson, Mich.
Srfnshine Expo;.., Frariklin, Ky.
Taylor AttlFactions; Watseka, .111.

•:,W. - 6. Wade, Alma, Ind.; August
5> Elkhart. '

'

\
J. C. Weer, Bronsori, Mich.
David A. Wise, Kankakee, 111.

Wolf Shows, Maes; la.,

John T. Wortham, Alliance, Neb.
Wprtham's World's Best, Muske

gon, Mich,

of Kansas City, attached the. big top
for .$650 due Pn the caiivas,

;

Hearing in the litigation ;reveaied

that Jbnesi was under;- contract Pf^

$l;O0p a week wlth. thc show. . After
release of the 'prpperty the .show
played Thursday and- Fridaiy .showfe

here In efEort to get mpney for the
show people, none pf- vvhom had. re-^

ceiyed salary, ifor the previous .weeks
or- the. current One, Jones was re-

routing .the show and expected to

take to the Toad this week.

CentanniV Shows

.
Lyndhurst, N, J., July 19. •.

A small, carnival outfit carrying
three rides, hp sho-ws .and 12 . con-
cessions playing the date here under
tiie auspices of. the .Volunteer.;Fi.r.e-,

men. Business far frPni hotsy totSy
this (Friday) night. About 300 on
the lots, mostly kids, the latter go-
ing heavy for the wheels.: V .

'

The rides comprised carousel
chairoplane swings and. ferris
wheel, all 5i-10, as the low prices for
kids eariy in' the everiing but later
dropping to the low for everybody
to stimulate patronage.

Of the; dozen concessions -eight
Operated. With wheels and rem^tiridet^

Icorisistisd pf two; knockdOwnSi,
woodien bottles and rag cats; chuck-,
aluck and arro-w roulette. The lat-*-.

ter -was at 10c with a triplicate pay-
off of 20 to; 1 on centre star stop on
number played, 5 to 1 on the red
,star stop,, arid ; ifive free chances On
the white spoke. Grownups were
giving this some encpurogement, but
passing^ up the others operating at
5.C and 'depending ;entirely upon kid
patronage^

All booths had stall flashes of
merchandise' giving the "winner
choice of merchandise or coin.
Everybody todX the cPln but • f6w
were beating the stand boys piUch-
Rides and equipment frowsy look-

ing .and probably, haven't had fresh
i)aint. in years.

"Mi" Massie Killed

CIRCUSES
Hagenbeck-VVallaee

'

July 22, Ironwbod, Mich. ; 23, Ash
men-t of the Waterson, Berlin & j

land; 24, Rhinelarider;: 25,.:,Wausau;

Snyder music house, died Monday 26, Marshfleld; 27, Chippewa. Falls

. Los Angeles, July 23.

-H.- L. "Buck" Massie, -H,' former
_| publicity agent foir A] G. Barries arid

Sells-Flptp circuses, ' was instantly
killed when struck by passing auto-
mobile as he; was changing a tire pn

'

his own machine at Ventura, : Cal., .

Sunday. .

. . Massie had not yvorked, during the
past yeaij; haying ..sustained iiijiuriefi.'

in a street, car aCcidcrit Jast autumn, .

An invalid sister survives.

$5,000 Injury Award
afternoon in New York following a

|

strpke of paralysis. A further re-

port. Is in the music department pf
|

this issue.

Peter p. Cassidy, - hu.<5b»rid of

Adele Kellar. (Bernard and Kellar)<

died July 9 in Wilmington, Del,: For
years he owned .

arid
.
operated the

Cassidy hotel in Wilmington.

The father of Jack F. Malloy, of

Local 83, .I.A.T.S.E., died iri North
Adams, Mass., July 19.

Ringling B-B.
July 22-28, Chicago. 111.,

'

, John Robinson
'

July 22. Tbpcka, Kan.; 23, Car-
rpllton, Mo.; 24,' Moberly; 25, -Han
riibal; 26, Jaclt.sonvillc, ill.; . 27,
Sipririgfi(:ld..

Sells- Ploto
•July 22,. Chatham, Cian.; 23; Lon-

doii ; 24,. . Wind.sor; 25^ Ann -A rbcjr,
-Mirh7T-^2 0T^JaGk.%n-;.r27r"Ff;'
Ind. ."• ':

Arigelei*,; July 23.

Albert Donaldson- awarded f5,000
damages in. Superior. Court against
the Ocean Park P'ier CJpmpany.

.

Donaldson sued lor $26,125, assCrt- ;

irig he w«*s thrown from one of th©:

l.irideB on the pitr and .«u.«iairied' a
I
broken lej.;.' -^

^
rifr i)(.-<iplc coiintorod that the ac-

cident .Wy'is. dti<-, id n< fs]ipi-n< c: ,on the
ipa:pt=of^Wo riftld.so Ei='Wh.ir»^Ciulud^P^^

I

nrifiin- At-.-vted instny^-t c'-iL - .

.

'

.

The father talso her manager foi

IB years) of Sylviai Loyal dicd July

11 at their home in Germany.

•
.; Downie Bros.

July 24, Tlcori'deroKa, 'n. Y. ; iTi, OU'rif.
|

I'"^11k; f-jj r.'itofra, N. . V; . 27,U«'iiniJi»;ii-n
V4. ; 211. UrnUlcl-tjrn: 3<),'-Ufliow« I^ilU, VC

r-l;ir<-jriont. M. H: ; Aiy;, 1. WUUc Jum-
tton, Vu; 2, Wood-sviUc, H.; 8, Bari«

.

Train Coiiisibns

The -Ailf-n Atthicli6n{5- will .«?tage

.:a. .s^-rlt-i. of 1.$; licad-ori fi'cj«ht train'

fcjlli.sions /or :ytate fairs during the_

months of August and ficptomben
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. Engiewood .'.

lOi-Qin • nine to. toUMibts no\V'. show
Irij for thp'Keitli pfTice . hore oVery

;
Tucsdaj'., niehti. Start^i(i last \veel<.

irVith scircity of good acts around
town becoming atute' it'h a good
idea. While the bookiirs. get &
chanee to look at a jiock of turns
at one time, it's" .a break for .the

acts, too, doing' but pi)© show .
iii

-

•. stead of .three days. Sa.m6 tiiAef

theise Tuesday nights should boost
trade lii the house.
First five turns oh the bill, regd-

lariy booked . for the first
:
half,

opened with t;he :Mann., Bros., taut
i-Qpe walkers, And some tunvblingV
Around fpr .years and not much .im-
proved. Routined ^^Ipw^.' Avi^th Ifttie

novelty; .; y- -----'-,: V -.--
'

Tock alnid Toy, : Chinese . -mi^
couplie, liext, drifted thrpuglv patter,
song and Steps to ho' iiicreasing re^
suits. From riativ'e garb and drop
they switch to . Oe;Clden.tiir .clothes '

and vvirid up in 'front' ot the.; blip;

CUrl's hoofing Js . unirti'^oftant arid
the man's. Syarhling npt so hot. -

'

• Seven Candreva; Bros., all trunri-

. petei's, didn't look suitable, for th6.

average small ; vaude .houses. Act
recently played picture houses. Por
the latter emporiums, arid where
properly spotte(i in a unit,- they'—pWv^d h? <^Vj\y Ynnthfui group sind
good musicians, but . blast of volume!
preverited ' effeotivP tonal' . shading,
here. This audience, though, went
strong for the turn, ;

Bro.ivn and Weils (New ActsV,
slapstick, corpedy; i team, scored . oh'
the comic's mugging and hoked bits,
Can be spotted in the family housies
wheV'e this sort pf stuff goes best;
Gillio-Scott Revue, tln*ee girls and
two boys, closed this portion mildly,
Act hrts been showing around for
a long time and still about the same;
Just a small dance flash, dressed
around a eye.

Screen trailer carried announce-
ment of the next five turns as just
showing and requesting co-opera-
tion from audience. More In the
form of an apoJpgy, this trailer. Unr
necessary in view of tVie w;hole bill

rating about equal with the' audi-
ence not knowing the difference.
TJnderstopd this ahnbuhcemeht will
be dropped in the future with the
total acts mixed up on the bill.. ;

Flack Bi-os., Tliree Bialdwiris and
Devito^I>enny &: dp,, following ' in
rotation, all I^ew Acts and reviewied
in that, depdrtment. Delton arid
Dowe, male two act, nPt new around
here, sallied vvith rehashed nlatetial
that means nothing. Boys' appear-
ance is good arid properly edit?d
this turn is playable around the In
tenriediaries. Better line of ma
terial is what they need.

Kr^-tlow Cuties,. 11 kiddies fron(
the Kretlow school, impf-cssed.as too
elonrientary for stage purposeis. Of-
fered during vacation season. Tots
were handicapped a good deal here
by the house orchestra, whose faulty
playing was noticeable all. through
the Show. Some of the kids ar^
very cute and clever, but still parlor
stuff.

"Brothers" (Security) the flicked
feature. Loop.

(Last Half)
Heavy business brought Tuesday

niffht by the. new "Professional Pre-
view" policy of 10 acts for showing
purposes had no effect on start of
the last half bill and Its five acts
Wednesday night. Business very
good, with Ji small timey vaude line-
up and "Jazz

. Age" (FBO) silent
feature. .

,

This house is doing as good as or
better than sound houses surround-
ing it, and has made np noticeable
effort

.
to get. its sound equipmen

Installed in a. hurry. ' Present bu^l
ness ii.idfcates_t.here's no need fp
the additional overhead.

Bill was operie?^ by the Bonta
Troupe, two men ' arid a girl in bal
aneing and tumbling. Girl contrii>
utes an acrobatic dance routine. For.
the small houses.
Hpsford and Dacey (Now Aots)^

were Jiked' without putting forth
much effort. Hpsford^ sits at the
piano and the boys harmonize^ arid
talk. Most of the material is liick-
up.
Third held . '"Tfingo ShoeSj" which

started as a riovelty act quite a few:
.
years agp; Idea is based bri: special
shoes guaranteed tp. riiake. the
wearer darice, : and flvd stooges are
brought from ..the audience' -for
.ratistabout coriicdy. Scored here.
VBlondoll arid .G riext-tb-clbs-

' fng,. aVe doing an almost extinct tyiKj
of .comedy a<:t, with the man . play-
ing .a, young 'rountr^y bUriipkiri .and
the girl a rich

. city widow. Talk
.- is just what, you'd expect, Oke in

its territory^ bUt far. from a modern
j-aude- act. ' ;

' .

'

==©lGsirig-=Wfts=G,ody-^ u i nteti^mai e-

Instrumental quartet with wrpman
sirigeV. Light, .but . sjttisfartory for

—sinall .spots. Music leans to brass.
••

: . . ising.

• .:Ahn Ijivingstpri, who played the
Strite-Lake as a freak attraction
after winning a mu<;h publicized
breach of promise suit, ran .out on a
personal.

.
appearance • booking at

•Electric Parki' amusement spot hear
Joliet. More than 700 peasants put
$550 intP the till arid waited until
1 a. ni; for her io show lip,

B; A. Lucas Is building a new 1,300
seater in De Kalb, 111. It will give
hirti .two houses there;, ;

.

Georee Taif of First National ex-
change here, trarisfefred. to. Ohiahat
replacing Wm. Brimrirser aig manager.'
Latter went irito.' Mirineapolis for
F, ;N. .In plaice- of Tori™ Burke, .who
reslgried. ..

.

'; ' , .'

- Theatre, ti'.ea.surers' • union has
taken smaller quarters . on the 15th
floot of Hie MaSorilP Teniple build-
ing...-.- :'

;

Melylri
.
Murphy, .formerly -..mian-

aer Pf the CSrariada- theatre, is now
With- Publix in the Oonstructibri dcr.
partment,' :v.

..•..' '' .• ' '' ^"'
: J J-

.

Louis be Wplf, pne-time manager
for Ascher Bros;, now riiariaglrig the
Strand, Duluth. .

'

.

11 p., m., the former being buyable
pnly in bottle lip to 5 p. ni.', and the
latter in taverns and Hotels only up
to. li; ' They .flourish after theatre
.hours arid have been raided

:
whble^

sale in last six months. The speaks
have aippealed- and gbVernment has
. abandoned the:$l-flhe airid $20 costs
which was . iriippsed. pn a;il those
Sumriiarily cpnvicted pf fre^uentihg
blind- pigs.' :.'..

Now, the government: hais piit the
case, up to the . King's Bench court
•for decision/ Since there aire -poiitrer-^

fill Iritercjs.ts behind the speaks, ap-.
p^al will probably go to the highest
courts. Cabarets'are partlculairly Inr

.

terested .in tesult.

:

Booth {Operators
: foir, ijnited

Anriusements chain of 12 theatres
have signed wage agreement with
the . cpriiphny under which senior
men. get 155 a week arid Junior. $ 39.
Thlsi works o"t at $170, fOr the four
meri; In each theatre.

JEi M. Glucksman,; fbrriier short
subject' booker .for the LUbliner .and
Trinz circuit, B&K .subsidiary, has

Growth of tourist biz la getting
so big that Ford- Hotels Conipany
is .puttlrig up a 756.-rooni hotel; In
Uptowri; districti to provide roorins at
*1.50 to $3:50 a day. Riimor that
Canadian Pacific Railway liad

r All matter in COft^ESPONOENCE refers to cui'rent week unless
Qt.Kerwri'sevindicateio. ••.; ".':;..'

..
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.been made supervisirig. rrianager Of
all the L&T hOusesV

John Bartori was out of the State-
Lake bill this week aft;€ir the, first
show. Not replaced.; :.

Mary Haynes riiisis(?d one show
at the Palace, Milwaukiee. .

Senate, B&K all sound -house ori

.
>the west -side, goes back to a split
week policy this Friday,

;
•; .

^

Milt Grey arid Dave bbrialdSon
have taken over the publicity and
advertising for the local Fox hpuses

.Senate Players, stock, closed • at
the Senate, Spririgfield, 111;, July 20

Passion Play company -of Chicago;
Clarence E. Cramer, . mariager, and
William Coureeri, principal, tourlrig
northwest.

.

Orpheum, Joliet (Great States),
has just opened with soUrid.

Another lobby harmoriy team has
been engaged jat the Tower, B.. &
K. all-sound house. They are Wal

-

ter^Fett and i3ob Bbhannon.
.

Belmont/ Assoclatiori house bn the
northwest side has ri:iade a' "thrift
week" tie-up for next week with a
neighboriibod bank.
Giving away. $1 checks to patrons

visiting the' " tlreatre- tor ©very $5
account opened with the'bank. Gag
has been dorie before in other cities

Don Hobbler, advertisirig mana!
ger for Great States in Blooming-
ton, has Ijeen appoirited manager of
the. Plurixb. and Lyric, Streator, III.

Joy
.
Suthperi pperied a stbck sea-

son at. the Lyric, Tulsa.

A>. G- :Metzrier, mUssical Stock op
erator at. Tampa, .Fla.,. here: engaging
people: for riext .seasbn.

.

,
iTollQwirig .10 . weeks Of Cairns

Bros.' stpck at thp Germania; Free-
port, Ncal . Helviey Players resuriie
tliorc for the .rest pf the season, •

Princess,. Des Moiries. and Bran-
deis.,: Oniahn,' have installed stock.

rrliU'OSM -"Tills I» HcHVi.Mi."'
Jhilu ipCj^v^Tht^l )pspr t K(mi{'' (2(1 Wee k )

.

X'Hpitol—•(
) n . Tvl'irr"^ .

'

..

r.oew's— hRu (.'HTgo.'"

:

Strfind—^^CMiangcH.
J0ii>i»rc8S:-.C'hiingoa. .

Speakea.sics arc putting up a fight
in this to'vv'n, ;.slnc6 Quebec: Goviirn-
riierit adopted an amondment per-
mitting the arrest of frcquentcr.s
without a warrant. They are used
for hard drinks and for beer after

bought site 'for 1,200, room hotel
riear its big statiori oificlally denied.

Victor McLaglen ciame to Mon-
treal Friday and \yin give series of
talkies at local theatres. Vilma
Banky appears all week at Princess
in. her picture "This Is Heaven,"
Rod. La ,Rocque, Vilma's husband,
arrived Sunday morning, . to join
her.: .

CLEVELAND
By GLENN C. PULLEN J

;dlil<>^"Womoh -Go 'Oh Portver,"
.

. StilIihAn-^"Qh With the" Show."
rnliice-^VBlver o£ Romance.".
Allen—."Dangero'UB. Curves."
atote-^VThunder."
Hlpp-^VPleasu>e Crazo4."
105th—"Behind 'That Curlalii;'*

,
Ciime<^^."Hvang;eUhei''

Robert McLaUghllo will produce
"After Dark" at his Ohio, following
current "Women Go :On Polrever.".
Plans to Use his ow'n. istpck com
piariy. . •.'•' .'

.;;

Heihbert Kaufriian appointed man
ageV: of . Columbia exchange here,
which .opened Jiily

,
15. .Kaufman

formerly Warner's New York branch
inanageiV succeeds W, Nr Slciriioll,

..Mrs. Martin Heyderiianri, director
Of . little .theatre group, sails for
Europe .with plans of making Stage
appeararices, :iri Berlin- as riipnolo-
gist.\ Before niarfiage, she Was Iiily
Carthiew, legit actress.

.

Loew's Mall startis first-run talker
pclicy JUly ;28, .after several years
of old-turis. ; .• •

•

-Mcoli : PettL: Gleve'sind thAfifrft

architect; .died July 4 at his home In
East Cleveiarid, On after brief 111-

riess. Petti designed mpst bf the
de luxe rieighborhboders In Cleve-
land;, . Survived by three sons arid
two. daughters'.

Nevir wall covering,, a pa;tented
..process, was Iristalled last week in
Allen tb. imprbve theatre's acoustics
and kiir dead spots. Process con-
sists pf .paddirig of. asbestos and
steel shavings. 'Allen, said to be orie
of first houses tp uise. it.

New stock .
.
burlesque conipany,

headed by
. Al Flatico, iristalled iri

Columbia. Frank Cummingis,
, new

stage director;.

:

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

. f'lvic—<'Afler: Dark."
Vox—"Pleasure Crazed;.''
Adam8--."Beh|hd the German Lines."
State—"On With the Show."

. Modleon—'.'Drag/'
CapitbI—''Madbnna of Avenue A."

:
FI»hor^"Hls Lucky Day."
United Artl(itfi—"Thundefbolt"

. Oriental-^"Hlgh ,Voltage."

Ariierlcan Legion .Veterans are
getting a percentage on all seats
they sell for "After Dark," In its
7th week at Civic.

Elwyn Seyrtiour managing Regent,
Battle Creek.

.

Formerly .assistant ana nnvprt twn r^t...fr.^,manager of Broadway Strand. Post^-^That tS
in Battle Creek, now wired, haS re- •

Galled Love
opened.. Bpth^utterfleld hpuses.

.

Owing to strict cerisorship, mid-
nite: Saturday shows at burlesque
houses have • slumped In ' reeelpts.
Pblice DepaFtraent has plainclothos
nian at every house.

With Coriiiq^ue closed for repairs,
Blackstbrie is otjily picture house
bperi. all .riight. :

Hugh Shutt,
. operating burlesquii

af .'Broadway.- Strand, "has .estab-
lisbed lO-fcent . price .for. triorriingfs
and >\v.eek.-<Jay iriatlneeS'

fORTfLANl>,^^b^
By JAMES t. WYATT

PorHnnd-^"Dangerous durveo." '.

]tr6»dway^"l31ack Watch.".;
United Artist*—"Three : Passions,"
Music Jlok—"On With the Show'' {id

week). '.. • ,
Orlontnl—".Seven Footatepa to ,Satan."
I'antnges—VModerh Loye.".
Jlclllg^Ulp—'.-Road to Ruin.'f

While
; showln.g filrii '-Road to

Rtiln," .the Heilig front was still
plastered with electrics advertisin-j:
cegQnt_ crlvl sjl^n^u- Whloh . _flop:ixcd
there; House refused - union crew
demands for taking the . old signs
dpwri. Kept niarquee .all lit Up with
wrong billing Sb.orier. than give in.

The Theatre CiUild's, road- show of
"Strange Interlude" opens s^t the
Heilig . August 5 for six day ruri.
Good advance, despite summer sea-
son.

; LOUIS :

By E. Mv CRIGLER;
Ainbassudor— VWver of Roiuance":

stage showv '

. - .

•

*'6x—''Masquerade" ; 'vaude-.
Ii«<ni''8 State—"enahey.":; Shorts.
St. Louis—:"Divorce . Alad^ . Easy"

:

vaude'. '

»neB6uirl-^r"C,harinlhg Srnhers".,'' iatage
B.now. ... '. ..

Grand- Centrnl—.*'6ocoariuts'*;- shorts.
S^P'J'l'.^.'lTlme.. Place, Girl'- ; shorts.
Artinioliml Opera^' Prince of PUsert,"
<>ardeik i;iileatr»^"Spi'ing Is Here;". '

.;

Genie Wirick, St. Louis: girl, who
received a .stage start as a member
of the Missouri Rockets, is starred
in • 'Good Times,.^' the stage show at
the Missouri this week, Geriie is. in
the Balabah & Katz units, but was
given a week's vacation to visit herhome town.

BpserMarie". set a new nightly
attendance i-ecbrds at the Municipal.
Qpera. ln Forest Park last week. 12 -
000 present, over capacity.

The first of the big theatrical op-
erating companies to. establish di-
visional head.quarters iri St. Lbuis
is Keith's... Thbnias D. Soriero; divi-
sional manager:

Cotton Blossom Showboat, 22^
year-old Mississippi river craft
docked at . Eads Bridge last week
and played two performances, of
That. Thing Callfed Love." Crowds
were la.rge, but a. city Irispector de-
claired

,
the boat Unsafe and forbade

further performances. ' ', :Skipper
moved her, across the river to the
Illinois side, where she is nbW plaiy-
ing to. caiiaclty audiences.

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

Alhambra—Kddle Leorrdrd In "Melody
'Lane. •'-.-,- .

-

. DavidHon—Dark;
Oafden—"On With the Show."

\ .Gayety--T."No. More .Children."
MaJoofltlc^''She Goea to War,"

- Morrill—MBchlnd:'. That Curtalii."
.
Fnlaoe-Otplieuih—RKO vaude, r Gtiy

LotHbardo, Royal jCanadians and ''Come
Across."

'

:• PAbst^Iiark; - -v.'.

..Kiyerslde "Divorce ' Made Easy" •

vaude.,- '.'
,-

.filrj"*!—"The Flyliig Marine."
,Wl8con8ln "River of Romance^';

Fancnon a.hd Marco's "Bows and Boaus.''
.::.KinbttH8y-^Dtirki
,- Garirick—Dark. '''•

'.

•'''

district with New York arid ChlCag© ^
capital. • '

WlHiaih
.
Mick, mariager of th^

Strand, and Merrill theatres for
Fox Midwesco,. has resigned to eo
with RKO In Daive Beehler's Brook.
l}^n division. Mick Is a Milwaukee
boy who made .his start al the old
Bijou many years ago.

.
Rlngllrig' B'B' plays Milwauke*

July 30.

^-'•'•^';--t0LED^^^^^
: \ By E. H. GOODIliG >
Paftkiiipilnt—-''Charnniing Slnnera'' ; stais*

-

show.-'.
• Valeiitlh»-^"ldie Rich."
Vlta-TeinpIe--'^StDlen Kisses."
Statci—"B6hlniJ That. Guftain.'
Pantheba—"£lard to Gist." .

Prlncees—r'Touhger Generatlort."
Hlvoll-^Vaudlum.
Wdrld (wlredX-^Change.
Ohio' (wlr.ed)'^Change. -

, ,. Sylynii (wrlred)—Change, •

.Jack b'.Gohnell, for two . arid a:

half years riianager' Of the Vita.-
•r.emple theatre, rtssigned last week.

,

j.a'mes Mstnton, assistant/ Is expect.
eia to taHe post:

N-ew 40Tfdot. sign , being ladded at
the: Pah'ttieon, to oitset. new sign bn -

the Princess .across the •way. ; :

No more rinioonshlne liquor oni the
"

nightly mobnllght ridoS . on • tho
steariier Greyhound, plying betvireen
Toledo and Lalce Erie resorts. , ac- .

cording to the feed Star Navigation
Co. Those- .who ..carry, suspicious
looklrig packageis aboard will bo -

searched. --
^

. First m,ovie made by Cinema Club
of Toledo, local ariiateur group, now
being "shot." Called "SUn - Tan
Baby'' .and stars Jean Schaible, lo-
cal, gbwri model.

Two theatre
.
rianagers, Robert

Risley arid: Francis McX>onald. ar-
rested for 20th. time last week, but
fined, and Sunday , shb^vs w.er'e held
as usual. '" ' .'"' '

•'

New 1,500 seat talker and, va.Udd
theatre plariried by, the Schiries in
Bellefohtaine, O. ^

BUtterfield chain building new
1,200-seat riiiovie theatre on site of '

house destroyed by fire last winter
bn University of Michigan campus

.

at -Ann . Arbor.' -

',.
-

Ralph Waterman,
.
leader of dance

orchestra
, at ,Meritoh - Beach, near •

Painesville, ,0., and %helma Chap-
man, Bellevue, .O., rion-pro, .riiarried

'

last wieek at J31more, Oi

mpiANAPOLiS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Circle—"Twin Sods."
IndliMta—"The Flying Pool."Wew Ohio—"Broadway Babies."

'

Apollo—<:Bchlnd That Curtain." -

Palaqe-r-"'The rJa;st of Mrs; Cheney." .

"^l?® ^^^^ss Boy Singers top
bill; '.'New Year's Eve," .

:

Suits preventirig the Buck JOnes
Wild West Show fro rii leaving Dan-
ville, 111., forced caricellation of a,p-
peai-ance here Monday. LiPs An-
geleS and Kansas City, firms filed .

attachment proceedings to foreclose
mbrtgages. .

:. S.hcrmari: Brown, manager of the
Davidson, is iri New York. No an-
riouncenient has been made con-
cerning .the Davidson's opening
date. Whether or not the' Civic The-
atre -Uepertory idea continues is
.said to depend greatly on the pub-'
Jic.s.~iiesp.o.nso=.to^-t-he;-^ubSGript-ion^
' plan. .

Catherine Pannill Mead, drama'
2;-

^^^'^Q'* on the Milwaukee
Sentinel, due back >from Europe

Building will, start early In thespring for a new. theatre in Mil-
waukee 3 lower east side business

.

Mickey
. Djaniels, Florence Weaver,

nude dancers, a-rid Mariager. Oscar
Corbin arrested at carnival at
.Olitic, Ind.,. by SherlfE;_Johri Tyree; ~

Justice j: V, Stapp' fined the hula
hula darieers and the managet. . :

" Ten big talking pictures to be V
presented during ''New, Show Era"
in August by Skouras-Publix at In-

'

dla.na^' arid Circle theatres, says
George Tyson.

PFW)VIDENCE
By AvAi IVIARCELLO

: Opera Housii—Dark. •

Albee—Stock."
. Fay'»-:-VaudOim, •

..Modern—Dark.-
? I.oew'8

. Sta*e-^"T.he . Last of
Cheney..-".-;

.
.

"
. ..

MaJefttlc—"Two We^ks Off."
•Stranid—"Prisoners." :

yictorj-—"Fashions In Love."
Kmpire—Dark.
Carlton—Dark, . . ,

Klalto—2d run.

MrSi

Unle.ss Eddie Pay is able to dis-
pose of Carlton and Moderri houses
there .is every indication that they
Will remain dark for another season.
Report has .it that mutual burlepaue
^5fUJ-r£12MwlS,ti>-Mp:5lern and that
Carttpn wTir .be

. talceFToY^sWBerT
productions in place of Opera Hou.se,
which is to be razed. Fay i.s non-
committal.

;

All ot Pawtucket picture houses,
Capitol, Leroy, Strand and Imperial,
are now wired. Strand opened last
Saturday after being dark for few
weeks.
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Tw6 Entire Fl66rsi in the

Foriy^six Story T6vi)er of the

-^The. CoolestCuest koom^^

Atop the Tallest Hb^^

C LOSE tb the top of the gigam rison Tower, and cooled by the purest

air ever breathed, the 40th and 4^st floors are set apart entirely for theatric^^^

guests; biit earshot of street noUesV y^ undisturbed until a

late hour of the morning. . You cah also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-

sion, Secure against interruption.
.

1,944 Outside

Rates $2^
r-obm is otits

The N^u) MoryL^n, vvtien completed, will he the

largest and tallest hotel in the world.

containing 3yi00 racms

-rith hath, running ic6 Water, telephone, bed-head reading
;

lamp- and Servidor. The last
.' narnied is

;
particularly appreciiated by prpfessionalT

guests. It completely prevents contact between patrbrts and hotiel employees when

laundry, shoes, etc., are sent out or returned. .

Nearest ' Hotel to Downtown Theatres
The Mbrrison stands clbser than any other hotel tb theatres, stores and railroad ;.

stations. Yet, at this central location, roomis are rented for $2.50 to $5 that would

cost $5 to $8 in any other leadmg hotel; Store sub-rentals here are sb valuable

that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed, on to the guests-

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House

At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won
international celebrity. In the terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music

and sparkling entertainments haye made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner

and after-theatre parties. Programs broadcast daily frbni WBBM.
ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRlVlL^^^

I

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTQN, D. C.

416 TIW Argonne
1629 Col ambia ^oad, N. W.
• Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Colnmbirt—"ISvaneoUnc."
Kiirle

—'iie^tHerncclj;'' ,

• Fox^'Tlcfisure Crjizea": stage show.
Mrtf--"Oh Vii\i Show" (3a week).
I*ala<e—"Thunder" ; Stngc! sho>V.

Local staff of Warner house man-
agers in Manhattan with report they
.Were intrOciiicecl to the bosses.

Bob Long,- years here, first with
Keith and then Rialto, back for

short sta;y durinp the shut period of

his preseiit assiRhment, Aldine in

Phllaaelphia.- Mrs. Long is witn
him.'

Dave Idzal, regularly at the Fox
in Philddelphia. but batting, for past
several weeks in Detroit for -S. J-

Stcbbins during the latter's gettuig
• well period, following inn operation,

had his 10-day vatatibning period
broken into by putting in three of

them here at the Fox. C F. Wm-
choister, local .Fox manager, did the
iisual: suirimer: thing, taking his on

: the golf link!3.

: jVlet is now going in for a nvid-

; night adyahfce .show on Wednesdays.

. Personal appearances of Dolores
Del Rio last week at the Columbia

were th^- first such in rnany:montlis
£6r the town; ' Mobs fought to get
Into the house. • : .

* J;

SAN DIEGO
By LOisi JEROME SMITH

Spreck«lH—llarjt.

runt«igcB—Yaud. -

.Savoy—Stock.-. ..

'

'

' Fox Callfornliir^"Broadway Babies ;

•tape .ihow,
Cubrlllo— "li'nahloh.'i In TjOvc." .

l'!ii/.ii^"On With tho Show."
Supfirbii—"Noah's Ark."
Itrondwiiy—"The Awakening."

. MlHHlon-^"Allbl." .

<'iiNlno-^"Tho "VVolf of 'AVall fftroel.

Fov Kfirypt illn—Wild C)r<-hid(5." ,.
,

yoxC3Ji>rtli-l>iirk—•JChinatn.W-n-.yiEhts:.
. *'ox- Vairmoiint— "I.e.hlherncck.'' .-

liberty— Stock burlesfiuc.

five of which . are open riovtf. and
packing theni.

Tom Armstrong, manager of the

Mission Beach Amusement Gentet,

has a loud speaker: system, which
uhoots the miisic from the .

ballroom

all over the beach aiid midway.

More rumors about RKO biiying

the Spreckels, but according
_
to

Dodge & Hayward, lessees, it is just

talk, / ] \ .
:;

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

I*ilt—Stock.- •
• .

rcnn—"Man's Mari" ;
.stage show. .

;

Stanley-rr 'Wver of B-omance" ; stage

^'''KnrlBht—"Flying Fool"; stafee show;

ftrnnU—"On "With ShoTW." .

\l»llnc—")Jangorous woman.
HnrriB—"ColKge I.ovc."-^. ^ .

hlicrWan Sq.—"Dlfrcrint^Eyes."
Xlbertv—"Rainbow Man.
Kogent—ricturps. .

,

Colonial—"llainbow Man,
Olympic—rictuvcs.
Stiitc-^rictures.

The recent sale of the Uush Egyp
tian, noighl)drhood house. 16 Fox
Kivf's the lattei-.about all the worth-
while rp.sidence spots in the .city, llh
new liouse downt(*-wn, schodiilod to

seat nearly 4. f)00; will lio. roudy in.

another month. Has .si.v ihciitres,

ATLANTIC CITY
By GEO. R. WEINTRAUB

AiMlllo
—"Wise Child" (drama)

.

Ourdcn .Tier—"Follow Thru"' (musical).
Steel

.
Wer^—,"Bulldog Drummond''

;

minstrels,
AVdrner—"The Gamblers."
Stanley-^"The Valiant."
Vlrglnlia—-fashions In Love,"

.
Knrle^Vaudfilm.

- Strand—"Black Watch."
• Cbloniolr-".The Flying Fool."

. Million $ rier—'JVaudnim.
Cnt»ltol^''Leatherheck."

: Aurtitorluin—"Here and There" (stage
spcOtacl.e.". [.

the tired business irian in office

buildings. In pulHng the mitt read-

ing stunt, the dames, cojnpel the t.

b. m^ to flash his bank roll so as to

get the right contact. Then a little

lovey-dovey stuff and the ' pinch,

with the getaway .made in a fastr

stepping auto.
A do2:en victinis spil,le<l the sad

news to«the local law. .(Cintiy .brdi-

nance does not permit fortune tell-

ing jointsi but- they operate in Cov-
ington and Newport, Ky.; just across

the Ohio River.

Mae West iri. "Diamond Lil' " 29

for two weekis at Globe.

Stanley name off all Warner.
Brothers copy around here.

Joe Hjller gets his first local fllrh

break here this week. Hlller is P"o-
lisher of "My Heart Is Bluer Than
Your Eyes, Cherie," theme song of

Wiliiaim '.Haines' Man's Man,

'

currently at Penn.

James Balmcr has resigned as

manager of the Enright (Wa:rher),

in TSast Liberty. He goes Svith the

Harris chain as manager.of the new
Harris hoxise in Butler, P^:,, now
under con structioh, '

. :

" - •

BIRMiNGHAM, ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROW

N

AluWunft—"Dangerous Curves."
.

Kltz—''Behind That Curtain' i ;
-vaude..

Mranfl—"On VVUh the Show'.' (3d wk.)
Kmplre—"Idle Rich." ' „
TrtaJion^VIlouKe of Horrors.

. Galftx—ChJingc.
Blalto—Change.

l^mpiife haa. installed cooling sy.s-

tem. Business iiiiprbved.

gtrarid, Publix. is now turning to

long runs and booking the big pic-

tures. Scale of prices al.so has boon

raised.l_jJ<JwJs(:ale 2;')-35-.5a.

Johnson's orchestra succeeds
Criwford'.fe at Steel Pier.

Capt. Lin J3i. Greene's "Pirate

Ship" docked at the Inlet. Aboard
is being exhibited a mysterious sea
monster, "45 feet long and weighing
30.000 pounds."

"Sisters of Chorus" got 16,000 ai

the Apollo last week.— First week of

"Follow . : Thi-u" at . Garden Pier
around $20,000..

The Boston company of "Follow
Thru,", replacing, the Ghfcago com-
pany for final two weeks at Garden
Pier, will have Beth- Meakins, Ar-
thur Campbell,. Bobby .Jarvis and
Blanche Bow as pdncipals.

Motion Picture Owners of New
Jer.sey held closed meeting at the

Ambassador Friday. '

:

Al iHill, manager of the Million

I
Dollar Pier, selected by the Amuse-
ment Men's association to serve on
the board in charge of thfe operation
policy at. the Auditorium-

/ Louis Lazar, of Philadelphia, suc-

ceeds Guy Wonders as gen. 'mgr.. of

Warner interests here. .
Wonders

will .stay on for a time,

CINCrNNATI
; By JOE KOLUING

Xll,ee—''Broadway Babies," vaude.
miacc—"On "VVIth the Show."
I.yrl<

— "Noah's Ark" (2d week),
fuidtol— "Xlctraynl."
U<»lfh'fi-^"The Flying Fool."
Strand—"Tho K.ainbow Man.",
riimlly—"<Jlad kag Doll,"

The city has refu.sod a permit, to

the John RoViiiisori Circus for the

use of the best t-ircus lot In T ir.-

mingham. .
City givo.-, as excuse that

it'ties up traflU'.

Bert Hull. jwoll, nituiagiT. of tho

Knipirc, has yone to Floridii for liis

health.

SYRACUSE, N Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

KinpIre-^Stock^'
Wletlng—Dark.
Savoy:—Dark.

'

Temple—"Behind the German Lines."
1/oe.w'H—Vaudfllm.,.
teltli's—Vaudfllm.
Strand—"Drag."
Eckel—"Man und the Moment."

'^Gn charges of releasing stink

bombs in the Monte Vista, suburban
movie, Ernest Buckle, union projec-.

tionisl, and Harry Plolstrom, ma-
chinist, were finied. $50 and costs in

Municipal Court .Vlast week. .They

were rearrested on additional

charges of destruction of property,

preferred by Elmer A. Shard, hoa»l

of a firm operating several neighbor-
hood theatres employing non-union
operators;

SAVANNAH, GA.
By W. G, SUTLINE

There was much interest here
among theatrical people in the an-
nouncement of the death in Los
Altos; Cal., July 15; of Col: William
G. Austin. :'

Col; Austin was. a former chief of

police and automobile dealer in

Savannah. About . 25 years ago he
met Mai'ie Shotwell. the. actress,

when she came through on a pro

-

fessiional tour and after .a court-
ship of a few weeks, married her.

She was his second wife, his first

having, died several years before.
Later he and Miss ShotweU wcre dir

vorcicd and: Col. Austin married
again. His third wife suirvi.ves him.

Savannah theatre — yerierablc
hou.se with, a continuous histbry of

more than 100 ^years—has talking
pictures. : y .

-

Bijou is the OTily yaude-film and
stock, spot in this section of the
state,

.

Municipal Auditorium, equipped
for theatrical performances, is dark
most, of the tinie.. About tv/o road
shows each seanoh.

J-'amily has changed :
from silent

to sound. f^malUfst .of .seven down-
jlown theatres in Libsoh chain. All

now offfring talkers.;

Two trvpsy danicsi nnlxlng pocket-

piclung wi'tlv pTiimj.stry) have been

doing flourishing, busirif.ss' in this

Village ol ia.te. . Their ga:mc is with

=Pi et-li re=hou ses-^^^^n^Wes^^
.street given over entirely to riegrcj

audiVjnces arc having htird sledding.
One is j lbscd through litigation of
the colored hank with which>;it was.
as.'jbci.'ited and annthor is being torn
down to make way for a gasoline
filling .station. "This' l(!avps hut on r-

in o])oraUon, . IndifferentJy initron
ized. •

.

With a stririg of six. Syracuse
houses contemplated, and the addi-
tion of others in 'the district . likelyi

the Empire Chain Amusement Cor-
poration has been launched here by
James- Carragien, Texas theatre
operator, who / recently disposed of
his Lone Star state holdings; to Wil-
liam Fox.
The nucleus of the new Independ-

ently operated circuit will. be . th-

Empire, downtown, now .playink
drariiatic stock, arid the Sjavgiy, S.

Warren St. bandbox, last .used. fO) .

stock burlesque. Two other repeal

houses, suburban house and piossibh

a first-run theatre, are other pros-
pects, according to Carragien.

Charles McCleary Is "sitting in''

at Loew's State here in the absence,
of .Harry Weiss, vacationing man -

a^ng director;

Walter Hiers, married to a Syra-
cuse girl here several years agOi

currently at Keith's. .. . / _ ; , . .

OTTAWA
By W. M. GLADISH

After 10 years as assistant to the

director of the Canadian.' Govern-
ment Motion Pictures Studio, Ot-
tawa, Douglas G. Keith gets the. ap-
pointment of Canadian

.

publicity

agent at London, JOngland, at a. sal-

ary of $2,040 per annum.

P, J.- Nolan, proprietor qf ,
three,

suburban " houses In Ottawa,, com-
plains that all recent talkies are

too high-broAv and he is losing juve-.

niie patronage/: Nolan has put in a
request for good.- okl-fashi.oncd
Westerns with plenty of shooting
.effects. [

While workmen - were raJiing ' the .

Majf-'stic, Halifax, N. . >S., a por-.:

tiou of thf! .<--.trUcturo collapsed, six
'

being, scrioufly injured. '
;

b^W^ltlr^MMMn.i^^v<=:m4U^y--Ra
Ki.ngi^lbn, j--rni'.<' the \<!:\t. .M.-inagor .

Siiiithi^.'^- of tliri ."(."iiiiiiol. tli.iTc hat--

been .(loiM.ic hi.:,' busirics.s. .ivvery-

I'ody in .
luvlfoi-m ,a<lniitted at two .

bits.

l.'riivr-tT.'iI. l);is v,ircd th'> Lyt'CUm
a.( \Vin t) i i n'g w i th \V.o.«t.ern lOlec trie

<;quipjnoaU
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' J'^ne ManTicr has returned, to New
York

.
seclcins . a- story for. V ilmx

. ;Bahky. v ,

• Tayloir Holmes in VThe Sal)" at

Henry IDuffy'S v Prosidont about
. ..Sept/ I,-

--

Kill," reUovinsr Hlcliard- "\Viilliice.

Latter (lirCcts lUt>hai;d Arlen in

;~; ."j;adp- CJod''

Street Aug. 4.

opens at " the Vine.

• FlQren.ce take sustained a broketi'

toe in a £a;ii on Santa ItloniGa beach,

. Robert lilttlefleld replaces. Eugene.

.Borden in local "Front. Page'Vrevlyal
' July 2iS. Borden \v^as suspehded by
Equity, for accepting a fllm." studio

Contfact after June 5.

Wiliiam Powoll's ^ffrst starririis

picture for Paramount w.ilt be,

"Pointed . . Heels." • Helen - Kane/
. Esther Ralston and Skeets Gallagher
support. Eddie S.utherlahd directs.

Fire origina ting in the projection

booth of the Tec-Art souitd theatre

demolished part ; of the theatre, and
threatened iadjolning stages. , Dam-

,
age. estimated at $5,000.

^.1^'iiliajni McCurdy. manager of

Dufwiii, Oakland, Cal., replacesWal-
ter Chanoweth as manager of the

Hollywood Playhouse during the lat-

ter'jj vacation.

Fern Dale, actress, filed suit with
State Labor Commission ;to collect

$24 alleged salary due from Howard
Ralston for -work In his repertoire

iBhow. . V

li, A. FlvshG'i'. musician, filed suit-

with State . Ltibor Commissibn
igairist Felix Obscede, dance hall

-ipe'rator, ioi- $14 ialleged. salary;:
. . .

.

Edsvai-d Benson.- Tolcio' represen-

tative for Xlnitcd Artists, stoppcl
liere- en route to Orient after hold-

i>ig.. a' conference .
with.. U. A- sales

.dSxecutive.s.'. i.h .Now
.

York,
*

sailed last .week. .

•

Benson

Edmund Lowe borrowed from Fox
by FN^ to be opposite .-Billie DoVe;

in ^'Bronldway Hostess,'?

Complete auirvey of plvysical prop-

erty of -Paramount studio completed
under supervision of Harry Go.ietz,

assistant ."triiasurer of .
Paramoutit.v

Repiart vvas compiled for Jesse
Lasky. . :.

"In, Old California,-' Audible Pic

tures, is in production at Tfec- Art,

.All-Equity cast Includes H. B. Wal-

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By jo ABRAMSON

Jiininloii— ''TUe-lilol.'''

l?iiriiinount "TliuhderboU":? .stage

show; . - ;
.

ii'«x^"Ploasure /.Grazed'.' ; vauda.
Sthind—"Noali's Ark."

.. Albee^'Troin Heiaaquarteirs" ; vaude;
J^w'B Met-^"Mary Dupan" ; vaude,
St. .Gcorjfo-^P.lctui-di .

.
.'.

Momiirt—ricturp.
. Ori»licum—Plcturei. .

With Loew theatres, resi.!;ned , uhcx-
pectediy. : James nor Lionel II.

Kebnc, southern divisiorv manager
Cor Lpow,. would discuss it.

the Journal hag stepped out In its

picture: poUcy. Ernio. Rogers, fbr

seven
.
years- handling ;! theatres, in

conjunction .with general ;assigriroent

and feaiturie job, has been put on. full

tfme with the films. First tlino ian
Atlarita .newspaper has given this

niuch attention to flickers.

.- Prominent old timer, prize fighter

and manager 'of fighters, Martin. J;

SuUivani .44, died here', last week.
Sullivan : in his younger days man -

aeed Frahkie Callaghan and .Johnny
Salsburg,: noted fighters. SulHyari'?
brother. Tommy, was at orie .time
featherweight champion. He is .suri

vived by. his t-vtro children, his
jjrpther .arid two sisters. Burial in

St>
.
Jphn's.cemetery,

. More raids on speakeasies iii Nag-
SJiu county within the past .week
.Five joints visited.

;

Rockaway has.
.
ambitions for

larger crowds. Rockaway Publicity

thallT Helen Ferguson, Ldrry Steer?*.. I
Bureiu through George Bender has

George Duryea,- Raymond . Hallor.: announced .that vthis season, they are

Orral-HumplirejVttarry Allen, Rich- plan ^old a. Mardi Gras after

ard--C.iaWyle,l:F^ed;..:]SIalate.sl.a./i^^^^ "^y-

Conan, Paul Ellis. .

.

Estelle Taylor in local Good
Samaritan hospital for tonsil opera
tlon.

Wally Van Pictures, doing 12 two
•>^eel comedies and four feature
comedies, go into work at Tec-Art

. studio Aug. 1. Wally Van will be
•featured In the shorts and direct

thfem.

^ Margaret Wycherly, femme lead In

"The Jade God;" next attraction at

thie Vine Street.

Paramount has assigned
Sutherland to "Saturday

Eddie
Night.

Decision handed dawri in Btoolclyn
Supreme

.
GpUrt. that Minhattan

Beach : Biathing Parks Corporation
must tftiie title in accordance with
its cpritract to. the Parkway ,Baths
at Brighton Beach. The deal in

.
volyes $1,450,00.0 arid the sellers ^^^e^e

Herman Frommel, imisical- ye- the . New York Investors, Inc. . Jo-
search expert, has joined M-G staff

|.
geph Day, who is back of the. Man

Gu5' IJaties P.Q?t-.iri--'The..Masque-

rader" will be. the next .Duffy sho'.r
|

at the Hollywood: Playhouse, Ojpen-

ing date not set. : . .

under a term agreement,

DALLAS
By RUDY PONAT

Mnjestic—'The . Valiant;' ; AiexandVla-
and, Olson.
ralace—'4Lnat Qt Mrs. Chesney"; Bob-

by Gilbert.
Slellm—".Thla. ,19 Hfe?iv.e:n." .

Old Mill—"Broadway Melody."
Ctipltol—"Driftwood,"
JWgaad—Nleht club.:
El Tlvoll—Night club.
l»'eor.o6k . Tirrace-^Ted, .Weema. .

-

Atlolphns Kooi^Joe Stoval,

JiEN THE BICiIIQT/
OF/TAGEAND/CREEN
VlfIT HOLLYWOOD^
THtV AWAVrLlYE AT THE

PIAYCROUND OF THE XTART

Biz for "Broadway Melody" wheri

it was here fh'st time at the .Melba'

f Piiblix) .Watranteil Al Lever, mari-

iger. of the. Old Mill (Saenger) to

try a second week, of it at the Old
Mili, with good attendance. First

tithe in year any of -major Elnri

street houses -have attempted' a -sec-

ond run.

.

hattan Beach Corpbratipnj objected
to completirig the contract for the
P.Tirkway baths because he claimed
the property encroached ori public
thoroughfare, and that the build-
ing: had deyelpped defects "which
•would cost $100,000 to., repair,

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

F«x-e-"There. Ig No Sin" .(Madame X)
Sonttler-VRlver of Romance."
Fifth Aveinu6—"Twin Beds" atid Fftn

chnn & Marco stage Ideas.
Coliseum—"Not Quite Decent."
IJlue Mouses"ShQ Goes' to War." y

MuAic. Bbx-^"On With, the Sho-w'* . (2d
week). .

.
,

Orphciim.-=— "Divorce .. Made :

' Easy'.',
vaude..

John. J; Friedl recently .made
Southeasterri- division manager lor
Publix with pfllces here.

'

DES MOINES
Bcrcliel—Dar.lc. .

CaslnoH-Change. "
'

.J)ii«s .Moines—"Dangerous ' Curves.'
iiardcn^Sccond -run..

Orphcujn—Vaudflim.
. I'alac^^Chahge. ; -

. .

'

ruramonnt—'-East Ts East-"
Vresldent—Dark.
Princess—Dark. '

,

: Strand—rChange.

Morris and . Castle shows again
x)n the midway at the Iowa. State
Fair, Aug. 21-30. •

Jack Meadi last . year with
.

the
Ralph V Bellamy .'Players here, and
Inez -:Tiltori;- DeS Moines, non-pro,
married in . the - Little Church
Arpund the Corner, New- York, Jul.y

14, local friends iearned. <
-

The. tovvn is i^ettihg ready to give
Torii Mix and l^ny. a welcome when
they arrive with the Selis-Flofo
circus Aug. 9!. The county sheriff,

Park Flndley, is ah old pal of- Mix,
having formed their friendship in
riding together In Arizona in .1895
and 1S96 and appesiring with the
"101 Ranch" wild west .show in

1908.
'

Harry David, divisipn manager
for Publi.v with offices here, has
annouhced a'cquisitio.ri pf . both the
World and Sim houses, Omaha, for
Publix. ^ " - •

in the platfomi of filmdom's- mod-
ernization. \.

' v.\/

Pvot, Baker's Workshop (Yale)
'

turnout for 1925-26 is significant for

both fields of indoor sitting. A Co\v .

pf the Yale bpys and their successes
'

since incltide: .

Herbert Bibberrtiari, stage ririanr.

ager fpr Guild . play .VDyhamc'.r on
t,he list 'for next . season's "Karl arici

,

Anna."
•

Wliliam .Freediby, .same job, same
outfit with "The. Camoi; Through. tb6

N'e^dle's Eye." .
•.

:
Lewl^' 13ssler, author of last sea-

[

son's "The Grey' Fpx"; director of -

"Flight" and writer of the hew play,

"Theodora." v; V:'^

Rayritiorid Grpssette, manager, .Carl

Reed office.

: ;Do6 M^^ Gage's;

p. a. ;; • • ;

'

Boyd Smith; wi-iter of "The Pa-

,

triot,'; which Joe Shea is produc-
ing. .

•

(jeorge Haight, mgr. for Herman.
Shumlin.
Andrew Nelsoh, who will act in

"The Patript."

:

Mathew CrP:Wley;, s. m. for "The
Frpht. Page." '

'
.

Il^'niV <5.- JrOW-er-.:On- the-BaIa^
directorate.

:

, Daniel Cbxe; s..m. (or "The Jeal-

ovlP Moon. -

Donald OnslageTi .scenic designer

for. "Foltpw 'fhr.ough." -

Marion.Ed\vards, assistant tp Liv-
Irigstorie. Piatt.

F. ;P; .Dunne; Jn»/W critic.

• Howard Barnes, Tribune critic/ .

.

In addition to the above Walter
Wariger, called at Yale and took
away a flock of folk for Par's Holly-

wood. . scenario
,

work, including
Thomas Ahearn, Audrey Clark, Bill

Robeson, Howard Diegs. One,
Robt. 'Cavette, stayed behind to be-

come an assistant director in the

Astoria plant.

,

College Boys CQmiiig b

GueriMni & Co
The Lcadino and

.Largest
ACCORDEON

• FACtORV
in (he United State)

Tlie only Factorj
tlint innkca spy tei

•}f HcedB — oinde oj
lianil.

277-279 . Columbui
Avenue'

San Franciscit. ' Cat
I'rea. i^aialoguei

"Dracula" closed at Pantages,^ and
house is dark again,; Drama goes to
Tacoma, and what's next for the
Pan is a guess.

.
Lloyd Pantages irt

.charge here. .

E. H. / Crabby hew diylslori man-
ager, for West Coast, back in Seattle,
after visiting all the houses and
managers in Washington and Ore-

Raymond ..B., Jones, of the Para-
mount, Omaha, is new manager of

the Metropolitan (Publix) at Hous-
ton. Jpnes was once here at the
Palade, . as press agent* and also

once manager of the Empire, San ,

Eon
Antonio, and Worth, Ft. Worth. _,. ,^ , ,, .

' VIC Myers, leading radio Jazz band
Morris Gest was in town last I

winner of the all-coast hpnora in the

week, guest of the Dallas Ad recent air, contest, is
. back from a

League and State Fair of Texas ofr trip .to the southland. His gang is

ficiais, Arranging details for road going to New York about .Oct. 1 for

show pf ""The Miracle," to open , at station there on tb© ABA chain, how
Fair Park. Auditorium, Christmas |

being completed,
eve. Will also bring his Chauve
Souris hero.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St;, New Vork City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH, HOSIERY
and the dainty things milady

loves

and DRAPERIES
ffCIIELL SCENIC STUDIO. Columbus. .O.

BOSTON
, The Mariboro Amusement Co., or^

ganizod. in l^iO, pictures and. vaude-
ville, has petitioned »the Court • for
leave to dissolve. . riirectors are
T. Hehrv Burke,. H. F. Campbell and
Albert Brackctt.: - :

Alice Gentle, a local girl, and Ruth
St. Denis, . dancer, -were the top
liners for grosses this seiaspn' at the
Stadium, in the. sumriier concerts
put on by ABC broadcasters. •

;

Lawrence I. Berg has been ap-
pointed manager of the Metropoli-
tan. i-Ic succeeds Stephen Bariitio.

Eileen Swari.son, viicatiorining at
Proyincotown, was. severiSly inju«'ed.
when ah automobile struck a tele-

phone ppie. Ten stitches wei'e nee-,
ossary for .a wound in her head.

Jim Stevens,' northwest writer and
author of "Paul Bunyan," stories pf
lumberjacks, riiarried Tberesa Fitz-
gerald, divorced wife of Eddie Fitz-
gerald, press agent In charge of
publicity for Fo^c . in Seattle. . The
new Mrs. Stevens was formerly dra-
matic editor* of San Francisco Jour-
nal and also •f San .Diego IhdependT
ent. . . . . . . .. • - . . : ;-

Edwin Wesley Fuller, /Jr., son of.

I

Edwin W, Fuller, general manager
fipr the ShUbert theatres in Boston,
is ehteririg. Harvard. . He is 17.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Stri\p<i-^"Wheel or Life." .

I,oluncl-r-''Trall of .:98."

Kltz—Careera."
Clintonv Sq.—."On6 Womon

"Slislcr of Eve."-:-
<irHnd—Vaudnim.

Idea"

Forty lawsuits against Famous
Players-Lasky foi* injuries from the
burning, of a bag .containing films in

a street car in 19.25 have been Set-

tled out .of : court. •

. ..

Only sound pictures hereafter at
Proctor's.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

PROFESSlilNE TRUNKS

$^Clf.OO and up
Hahtmann, Oshkosh & Mendel trOnks

.

_ AT GREATLY UEDUCED rillCES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRlPtlON

WE DO REPAIRING OPEN EVENINGS WRITE: FOR CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
668 Seventh Avenu*, between 40th and 41 st Street., New York Cjt*

SOLE AGENTS FOR H A M TRUNKS IN -THE EAST
Phonen: l-ohnn^re 61D7, PennHylvunin 9004

Little Jack Little sailed: for Eu-
repe. last' week ' with, his wife and
Cather-in-law, Harry Hellman, man-
ager of thp Paramount and Royal,
Albany;

.(Continued from pa.ge 1) ,

dads will pay the : salary to keep
them pn the narrow streetT So the
bankers are shooting the surplus,
particularly those, inatrlculated 'ivith

the prof's theory' pf theatrics, up. to

the wider lane.

A lot of the rah-a\vay beys are
making good.

. They're willltig t.-j dp
anything; eveh ca,stlng av.-ay.. the
college cane arid patent loathers for
a Glose-to-rib doorman or program
rusher uniform,; . It's the bottom
rung they have iieard so miuch about
way back in high school, but it's

there in "Yes, Si-r" with the man-,
ager's job' viery big in their eyes--
just around the . corner.

It's hard on the old timers, as
w:eH. • . -Where ordinary arithmetic
and a common sense eye for color
were the essentials in . tli© biggest
houses, calculus and the principles
of drariiatics now constitute the cur
ricUlum, 'That and. a lot of things
that some of the -big film bosses
never .heard of themselves until the
college era, like the electric period,
foisted itiself upon the box ofBce.

,
The. more banker subtlety the

graduate cart control the higher , the
beginning. In several cases lads
have skipped . the doorman and
usher periods to step into real jobs
about which they knew and still

know nothing.
•

. Some are. holding on. \yhile others,
who muffed brice; too often, have
been shifted through > the grace of
bahjcer backing to more important
jobs with smaller, but rnore depend
•ent' companies. -

.'

! In the Legit
Aside from the. bankers, the ever

iricreasing educatipn .of ' .film execs
of the old school,, and -eyeri. some of

the indie theatre owners, by such
five syllable contacts with the hun-
dreds of applicants colleges are de-
liberately grinding oUt all over the
country. Is hound to take its plank

Managers' association, formed
several months ago, in an effort to

bring about Sund.ay Shows, will re-
sume fight in fall,

ATLANTA
By ERNIE ROGERS

. Ciildtoi—"La?t 'of . Mrg, 'Ghcynoy"
.vautlo,
MclropolUnn^"Broftdwny Bflibles.''

Howard—"River of Romance."
Gcorgiii—"Madonna of Avenue A"

vauilo.
RlHlto—"FiaU of Eve."

THE

Let Us Do
GO.

mg
When you are in . Los Angeles
anything you ws^.nt will be
selected ' by expert shoppers
and delivered to you—a May
Company service to busy the-
atrical folk.

Just, Phone MISS MONROE
TCCKER 8211

INERS
-

. :

'
. - ....

Est. Henry C* Miner, Inc.

F
.

. Vi)«ler Contract to

J. C. WIIXIAMfsON, I.til.

FOR 20 WEEKS' STAGE ENGAG^-
, . MENT IN ACSTRAl-IA

MQSTjORIGINAL ..

COFFEE SHOP
In the Golden West

Carl—MULLER'S^LiU
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from "Tratn" or- Theatre
Voa Are Wcivoine

724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

Tom James, manager of the Cap-
itol and for more than ten years

FANCHON andJARCa COPME^^^^
CreoitionsOrigimil

SEE THE UNUSUAL COSTUME EFFECTS

FOX MOVIETONE FOLLIES
• : AND ALL

FANCHON and MARCO "IDEAS"
PLAYING PROM COAST TO COAST

FANCHON AND MARCO COSTUME COMPANY
643 So. Olive 1St„ Los Angeles, Calif.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE .•4

THE DUPLEX
HOU SE k E EP I NG F U R N I S H £D

APARTMENTS^

330 West 43rd Street; New York
iiongacre -.7132 / •

.

Tlirce and tour, rooms with bfiDtli,

complete kitchen. Modern In ' every
particular.. Will .ftCcommodaie four
or inore aduilB. '•

'si2.p6-' pr '->viEEKi.i:

STRAND HOTEL
B05T6n

. In the .h«Sart dt' the theatrical, dis-

trict.' .

."
. - :': ., ' . .'.

.
Professional plates , .. :

;.. . • Single, $8.00 and up
Double, IQiOO and up-

(142 WBshlnfrtoh St, (.ut Itoy Iftton St.).

' VHien Seading foi: AToil t<f~ .

VARIETY:. Addi-MB Blfl(U Clerk.

PttSTCARbS, ADVERTISING or
ClHOL''lJ%R LETTERS WILL NOT

BE ADVERTISEW
. jLB'n'ERSi AnVERTISED l)N.

ONE ISSUE ONLV..

. TJailey Mnrle'
Bdnka l-^lrUor .

•

Bart rani ,&. Sa xpri
' Bbs.sette (''hh.s

'

JHrowa Both\vell

ebwlejr; Jfack.'
.

Croplt E..

t)e Gi-obt .Jj S'
. D.ouBlass ' Ircno .

l)6w.ney -.Geo' .

•

Franclsc.o,- AV' H .'-

Grenyltle ..Glfijre -

Hayes Marjorle
Holllster Len .

,

. joKnso'n. Jlcd.
Kay H B
K.elly Orry

. .De •jb'ei'.cicjarto D '

T.a,lni.ly :lt .. J v.-

T.iob ' Si urrhy- •
. .

LoSvlhg. G 11

>tarl.)n. Arih\ir
:^lDJ(Tan-!.G.has A. .

M-orrts Eddlef
N.eison Clifford B
Nlemeyer Joe

Parf.«<h Pr.anU .

rptts W W.

Saul Samuel
Shields .MarceUa
SUver Sanv
Stanley .Allche
Stlcithey itbb.t

Thurman Chas
Thurrnan Lloyd

Walsh Marie
Waters Ethel
Young Pearl

CHICAGO OFFICE
Alberto Harold .

.

Anderspri: Jjucllle .

Austin - C R '

Beck- & Reifan .'

Bradley -Jack . ^

•Brown . Burton

Ciltliro' j L .

Chalv.e Theo • •

'

Cornell' Charles

iD(>nnlson..Geo •

. Evans ' Alvin.
i ,

: Evans I/ee Bartpn

/Frohnfian Bert
Proslnl P

Glffbrd :W C
Gilbert Bert
Glenn & Rlchardfl
dpddlettc W J

ITamlUon Frank
•Hammond AI
Hanneford . Poodles
..Harbor Ma delon '

Ifcrman I^ewlS:
Hertz Lillian
Hoean & Stanley

;

lyereoh Frltzie
.

Kelly Andy
Klncald Jackie

i.anccjlt Louise
Lahgdoh, Harry
Lange -Howard .

I>athrdp Bros
Leltch' Jack

McGout .Rex
Miller Fraiik
Morgan C A
Murphy- James

f>ie.vnie Frank

O.'bpur George
Olson Louise

Perry-Violet
Pymrh Fred & P

Revel firos & Red
Rogers Jack .

Rudacka Danclne
Ruth Mary^ _

Shaw- Rcia
Steinbeck Briino
Sweeney Beatrice

Tiffany OWeii-

HVernon Wally

White Pierre
Wllkle Paur .

Wlllouphby Marg't
Wynn' Ray
iCuga Mrs. '

JEFFERSON
.(GoTitlnuecl from page 54)

with iiis eccentric clowning ari.d par-
ticipating in the dance finish.

.Lautfhs ajid good specialties.. They
liked it irn'merisely Sa-turday,.

• Mardo and Raye, mixed team,
with main doing wop.coniedy, .

regi3^
tered heavy in t;h.e rib.-ticliling.divi-

sion, :the laughs from the comic's
nvisintert)reta.tion of - Ws ; feeder' sr

lingo. Verbial clowning i^ toiJped off
' with dancing, but it's the la,ugh

stuff thait counts.' .

Seabury, O'Shea and Irving, nine-
people.-re.v.up, .mostly girls, niOpp.ed

; up with a. delectible song and dance
. revue in ;cloiser.
'

. Gdod biz Saturdiay.

LORRAINE
SIN&LE-KOUAl^ I»ATIIt-^2%00- DP

OCUKLE ROOM, UATIi. Sn.GU AND $21.00 WEEKLY
DUL'ItLK Wn ilOl'T JtATIl $14,00 WEEKLY

LEONARD IIICKS i'rebident
,

GRANT
SINGLE ItOO.M U'lTllOUT UATII, $1.26 AND $l..50 I'EB DAY

SlNiil.K ROOM, flATIi. $2.00 PER DAY
UOIKLE KOO.M WITHOll . IIATHi $14.00 PER WEEK

DO L ULL ROOM WITH UATH, $17.50 AND $21.g0 WEEliXY

1 ' HOTEL ^ A

JACKSON
i37"^est45''^St.

Com p Ie te 1y reindde ied—q v<».ry tliln

B

of the .-..best-^Slmmona"
.furniture

(Beautyrest mattresse.s)( hot arid
cold ..water,

' telephbrids; - showers.'
..el^ctrld-fans,: .'

$12 for Singled RoDitt

$15-$17 for Double Room
'.: $164l8-$20 for DpuWe

/. Room
; (.with Private: Bath) •

SUMMER CONCESSIONS
.Thi.q i3. the.IclQal hotiel for the.

.
.

-
. "I'rihT^in . tive-'he.'irt of the.

..t.hcfitricaj- section

Phones Bryant 0573-4-5

• Opposite :.

N. V. A. Club

fcV .J^^ $ 8 and Vp Single
i*^^, .. $13 and Up Double

* Shower Baths, Hot
and Cold Water and -

Telephone..';
.

•Electric Fans

264-268 West 46th Street
New York City

STATE-LAKE
Chicago,- July 20.

A substdntial, homely' show, well
loaded with .-hokc. ..UhUsuat .cohe-
sibh of " spirit between- ,the picture,
."I'^ather •. and: Soh'r (Col.); and the.
six acts.
Labero, opening, is an animal

.trainer billed as a hypnotist. .
Three

as.'5i.stahts- including. , an . iinnouncer
^scd. Surefire turn for ' smaller
.towns, and can stand- featuring ih:
thorn. ;•

.

U. S. India n Band in end spot
.

drew heavy billing outside the house
and took the bij^gest applause iri-

'• eidci. Hunk of hoke was a sob\ patter,
hy; thp.m.. c. about' the fading glory

.

0* his. raco. It fobbed the mob. Mu-.
SIC ranged from good to fair, but
eiiod for the Indians. .

•

=.=;!loM=iElaj£tdcmT=^^
oomip, with two :giris, did . fairlir
JNo. 2 with material wherein he is
''•i.iipht by the Wife with a girl
jricrul. DuiiPing for a finish and in
..^urcs a. .'?uitUblc exit. Lines aren't
VM-y iTighf. .•

I^brothy and Rose tta Ryan, third;
ni-'Mtily-dros.Mod harmony team, un-
Jf'jiflc'd a ,sori.cs of pops, and a little

^<HK for moderate result. Reliable.

for a mild click. : ,

.Followed, by Cla:iborne ITOster;. of
legit, in a sketch mad.e frOm the
play,v "Saturday's.. Children^" iA, few
months ago Miss Foster played this
at. the Pfflace, and was iilteid .coxit.;

sideraibly less, than hex'e. -Kcasdhs
Jire ;tha,t the performing is halndled;.

much more . obviously now arid is;

better suited to a pop-price vaud.
crowd. .About a. girl Who is assisted
by her roommate in getting the boy
friend to propose.. Went over strong,
contributing its share of ' the bilfs
hoke.*'' .

Gferie Green, heavy favorite^ in

.Chicago where he .started: and
caught oh, quite - a few years ago,
held riext^tO-closing with' songs and
current events chatter. Girl and boy
in harmonica-uke combination work
with him. Easy scorer, although a
6oupl6 of his political gags are los-
ing, punch through age.
Almost capacity main floor for

flrst .show Satijrdaj^, General Keith
change to Saturday openings has.
been of benefit here, where Saturday
business has increased without
hurting Sunday.

All Newlf
becorated

$ 8 an.d Up SliiBl*.

$12 ttiid Up Double.

tiot and Cold : Water
. /pirid -Telephone In"

Each Room'
;^

^02 West 44th Streets
Mevy York City :;

: Plioliic BR;VANT 7228-2^

METROPOLITAN
,

(Vaudfilm)

.
Funny aibout Loew's Met In

Brooklyn. When the hewer houses
climbed up almost overnight it wis
said that the Met would .have to
take a rear seat. Yet the Met Sat-
urday had almost capacity for that
second show. That in Itself is sorrie
.achievement when one considers its
size and .the holiday with Coney,
Brooklyn's fad.
The first: Saturday, opening bill

must be doing the house good at
the b. o. Variety section had. ho
outstanding names, but the screen
feature, "Mary Dugan" (M-G-M),
may have a far drawing effect.
Vaude opened with Young China,

corking good dumb act with contor-
.tlonistic acrobatics. Dorothy Wahl,
second, has been around th'e Loew
houses sOmo tlrrie. She sings^ kids
about her weight arid goes in for a
characteristic bit about the husband
who was untrue'. She remarks: '1

know he's true. He's dead; I shot
him." Must have hit. the Brooklyn'
mamas ' hard,', judging, from the
laughs which greeted It.-

La Marr and
. IBoice (New Acts)

followed. -
' Not so. easy for the

woriien to' follow one another as
they' do here under the new pro-
.cediire Of vjludfilm, yet they did
very Well, all things' considered.

Ann..
. Cod.eei h.eaidifnirii^. With

Frank Orth as her comedy foil, was
the . big. icoriied.y" standout! . Easy,
flippant, the Codee and Orth combo
siihply bowled: theni

. over.
' Closer wivs the .Casa and Lehri

dancing .sduo with the neat, well^
drilled .Tiller ; girls, a- feature ' by
them.selves. Casa. and Lfihn get a
lot of . genuine comedy out /of their
travefjtie.d adagio dan G*".

' Afarfc..

LINCOLN SQ;
:'iy.' (yaudfilm). ^ ^/.-'V--

'•

..Wcll-rouhdcd ;bill here the :fl.rst

half caught the audiencovin a good
mood.'
Show got away to a good start

With the Royal Sidneys (Now Acts)
:aa;-aino.v,oltv-onanon—J.Q.ui.^-Jjom
with hi?i w<.'storn hajiit opened With
a, number of ' the wide o jieij spac'C.s.

His fccitatio'n on the difnoulty of

American slang put over; c]cy(n-ly>

With thie audliinfo Krasplrig all th»"

slanguage - arid' ready to show they
understood. A .'s.ong, foi: which ho
claimed his brother, J.vcU London.
Wrote the lyrics, . wa.s put ovf^r

earnestly and pleastd. Tried to .
bow

off after six minutes, but was,forced
to . stay ;,ori for. three more," .during
which he parodied the .

exaggerav
tibris .Of the .pictureis .arid worJ^ed
hard^tb put over VBrbwri ^Qttober
Ale,'.' which he stated he sang with
the Boston Opera Go;

IDlxbn, Holer & Co., in "The Wall
Street Girl,'.'. hav,e a nice skit about
the poor boy . trying

,
tb, bluff his

sweetheart, and her father when
they cbme ,:iri town to visit him, by
hiring an Vbfiice with.-his. friend in
"Wall Street,.- Sbriie. good gags. . Two.
numbers- sung by ."the /boy and the
girl went over biit'iairly arid slowed
tip the farcfe. ' Closed.' to -gobd re-
sults. : .-.

, Bro-wn^ng. arid Clark ,(NeW Acts)

>

blafckfaice comedians, proved a h.eiat

turn. . Colonial . Sextet, with, their
parlOr classical selections, . closed.
Three meri and women, garbed as
the hariie impllesr began With, one
of thOsie bid-tiifrie. ba.1lads. Two

.

classics, kriown arid appreciated .by,
the oldep folks, were well

.
siing.

Voices are .blejided arid sbothlrig.
Curtain carine down on the /.sextet
singing ari Itiillari opera as it Would
be sung jazzed up. : Harmiless ilttie

act which recalls, the belter things
in life. .

.

-

The screen featured Par'is "Gen-i-
tlemen of the Press.5! Colorful Sound
short. Five Movietone iClips aind six
M-G-M hews clipg. liouse practi-
cally full. :

. \

STATE
(Vaudfilm) :

Biit three acts this week; "Miay-;-

tlme .Melodies," flash production and
series of

.
specialties, runs 58 riiin-

uteS to- supplant the usual number
of individual turns.. Good summer
vatide and first. Saturday opening
for this Loew house. .

• "Mary Dugan" (M-G) Is the
State's feature In its ' third showing
on Br'oadway. After the tWo-a-da:y
stay at th« Embassy and two weeks
at the Capitol, it still has enough
left; to nourish the State.
The three acts lead off with. Don

Valerlb, big time wire Walker in a
big time tight -wire turn with a girl
in- support. Valerlo Is a dancer on
the thread, .doing splits arid steps
in rhythm instead of the juriips, and
in doing so he's different. He could
have encOried or .sp.okeri,:.but he took
three .boWs arid Walked. .

, "Tucker and : Smith .were ' a .
. let-

down in the deuce, riiostly beca'u,si3
their -.trick musical routiri.e drags all'

the W'ay "arid then - finishes with the
least effective number in the act.
Should they devise: ia better finish,
there is little doubt they' would be-
spotters instead of dbucer.'i.' ' No
need to state both can play their, iri-

struirients,. .arid
.
they have a comedy

'.idea;. . '•:'... ."..'..

., "Maytlriie Itlelbdies,'? pretentious
yaude. production of 35. people, in-
cluding a chotu.s arid a band ori fhP
fetagCi is down, in "the dumps one
moment and up in the heights the
next.. Frequently it build.s up to
smash proportion!?, then : slides . bfiok
to where it. starred. System- is
need'ed to keep it up when it: gpt,s
there* Specialist.';.: involved- insure' It

.will get there often. Biye.;

.(Contihu.ed'from pa.c;(;. 74)

such, is tho case. . Door.s are nirnv

open at 11:30 a. m., and; one ean
..wee quite a'fcood crowd waiting, oiit-

'.sidc the Kmiiire. Inducements are:

18 cents all over b<'f(tre 1 p, m,
Joe Sclinitzer ef llKO on Iris first

600 MOlJ^EKEEPtNG A/^A/irftrfivrs

LANDSEER APtsi BENDOR COURT
245 West 51st Street

Colurivb.ue 8950 .

IRVINGTON HALL
... .355 West =.ist Street

• Columbus' 1360

343 West: 66th Street
Columbus 6066

HENRI COURT
312 West -48'th Street

'

3Si30 LohBacre . ..

HILDONA COURT
V 341-347 West 45th Street 3560 Lorigacre

rT2-3-4-roorii apartments. Each Apartment with private bath/ phori©,.
.•k'ltchen,-. kitchenette..

$18,00 UP WEEKLY--$70.00 UP MOIMTHLY
The largest .riiaintainer Of hoTisekeepjng furnished apartrifierits directly
under thi6 sriporvisjon oiE the. Owner.. . Lbcated Iri' the center .0* the

. ; , .theatrical district.; ^'A.ir fii-eiprOOf ^fauildingai^ •; ^

. Address ' all coihriiuhicdtions to ..:
.

Principal' Ofhce: Landseer Afits,, 245 West Sist Str^eet, New York
.

,
• Apar.tmepts can be rseen everiirig's. Olilce in. each .building, .'

1-.. L.WiU. I:£aseLi»yj-tIie ~\Ve;clu. .Alonth^r --Vear ^ ITuriiliBlied or ; Dnffindabedi—

-

SUMMER nATES NOW $14 VP
: LOU HOLTZ'S

; 241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
/ : phone; LACKAWANNA 7740-

One arid Three Rooms, Bath, Kit'chenf Completely .Furnished
; lri the: HeaH;.of-.Trme^^^^

.OB AVIRE FOR RBSEBVATlOlf

I'hojie: LONGACRE 680S GKO. P. SCHNEIDJCIB. Prop<

FURNISHED
APAR^

COMI'ljKTE FOR flOL'SEKEEriNG. CL^AN AND AIBT;
32& West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

PrlvotA .bath. i8r4 it<w>ns.: entering .to (lie comfort and . codvenlenoo of
.

'

. the profoHSlOn/ • ' - .
:

;'•... .-

:
^TSABi HEAT AND ELECTRIC troWT- - - .

.
$13.00 OF

trip tb England could not See: much
difference, between the English cap-
ital and New Yorki except that food
prices in Englarid are higher. iHe Is

bringing horiie a'- batch of hand-
kriitted • s>yeaters, leaving whatever
castles we have, behirid, ..: . « . .

Emile de. Ruelle, British inter-
national film editoi*, stayirig on, his
option. hfiLving been taiken up at the
last riiinute, De" Ruelle was. all
packed: to pUll out for Hollywood,
where, a dbg, a sOn a-nd a wife await
him. Rex Taylor and Ed. NeWrasln,
also . Hollywood post-grads at dear
old B. I. P., are .definitely out/ as is

Syd . Chaplin. ' .
'

.
^

;

. George. Jean l^jathan has airived,
not. so much ', to 1 sock the show- biz,

alreaidy harigiriff'on the rbpes, as to
look 'em oyer, miiybe takirig a Cot-
tage iri Surrey. Bob S.herwbOd down
there, too. ;

'

" To show how completely Picca-
dilly and Leicester Square have
gone over' to the enemy, the Cafe de
Paris, astep-down night club' w-hich

is: the rendezvous bf the Prince of

Wales and many Americans, now
advertiso.'S . "DOwn,stairs to Broq^d-

way.'"' Slogari . Induced by the bull

market interest Londoh is showing
in .all . talkers which merge cabaret
life with

.
yndcrworld... .gyps and

racketeer,?.. '."
'"•

':; "'
: ': ' " " '

'

.Musicians for Ed^ar Wallaee-s
talkbrj "The Crimson . Cirjcle,".

struck—26 of 'eni..: Shobtirig at
Wembley, British " Talking VPicture
for British; Instructional. 'Wm.
Baker, sec. of union,: balked when.
$45 a .day .soloiifst .was offered .$10-

Replaced with ^ others at 'tlie |10.
Tate^...

.

Twenty thousand musici.ans but of
work. .

.

yLor^ J^orthe^^ wUom Peggy
Joyce ciirdd, ma)Tying Did% Vlastp
in August, Jessica Brown diporced
him d year ago. Vlasio plays tennis;
other iico tccre "Follies" graduates.

Sir. Thomas. Liptoni getting his
Shanirpck .V ready for a trimming
this summer, trained himself pick-
ing loser? at Ascot.

Charles B.. Cochran threw a' party
for his gorgeous gal.s and danced
himself with Tilly iMw'h. .

'

^jiily:̂ MAiLgMllr)n^allJ^^
ovrr vtmcn's' styles at raves
presses too long and untidy, ac-

cordlvp to MaiVh taste, if- atm
['Frightful'' and "Ilorrihlc" are ihr

Mdii's .tlieme songs on new fcocks'.

Figlidng for the Freedom of the

Knees.

Patrick IIa«/jilton, uutlior of

'Rope," -who's had tbree; noyels
publi.shed as wen. Is brily 24.;

TborYouhg Too Late
•

: Eugene ysaye, Belgian vlolinfst,
noW recoyeririg foHOWing amputa>
tion; of right leg:;' Next to Caesar
Flranckj ..he: is •

. cquhtry's greatest
riiusician. • Toured •

. States diiring
war; He o;iC6 was - asked to teach
a 'child genius.

. V
.''How old ?V* asked Y'.siEiye.

"X^'Our."
. "Too, bad; too late!" wisecracked

.the maestro.

•Pay Nothing
.

. Carl Brl.s8on, 'musical
. comedy

star, now ; doing- a talker called ."The
American Prisoner;*' -Visited John
Miaxwell, Glasgow lawyer who Is
Britifih International head, about a
tilt In salary.

. Cariie out, head down.
"IJld h0 pay?" .asked Brlsson's

fcmrtje. '

"Pay?" wailed London flap's de-
light, "he didn't, even pay attention."
. This considered now furthest north
•ever reached in Scotch thrift.

Paris Chatter

— -(Continued' from page "74)

i.sed : a ,
one-fbr-one basis, but are

riot carrying out the program.

Jarie Aubert is back In town froriri.

Chlcaigb, arid may reirialri through
the fall to appear In a French Ver-
sion of an American operetta.
. Janette Fly.n z.r\i\ :. Dclysia .are
spoken of as stars 'for "La Nouvelle
Lunc". (New MOori),' which Yoti-.
tancs and: Lchmanri ' are produqirig
at the Chatelet about Chrlstriias.

'

Bill Honley, who h'as been 'singing
for the past tWo years at - Harry's
Now .Yorlc bci.r, lias left, the place,
Paul Farrell succeeds him.

. "Bcn-IIur'' i.s back at . the. Gau-
mont I'aJaco after pliying eight
weeks at. the theatre this -Hpririgi
S3i<irt.nge of Anierican films is the
answer. .

..
'

' '

Kdwin ('a'rowe. ways tliat .the all-
flialofj pic'tiiro is wrong and ho wiH

in hi.« ^A'tlif'oniJi'ijr -r'i"fi(l.iiotif)ri.«. Ed
I'-avr.'.; for;. Jfr.)iIy\v(M.»d ,«TioH]y to
st;ii:t. finf'Hifh' pift.ilrft Willi Dolores

'
,.

'

.

:

. Tliiv AnnTic'in TJuMfro. Group
.s(;uTin'.: I.,u<:'illo Ln vcrnt- is .about
.to st.'iFt. rf'lif.'ij'sal t)n tlvc "*\I(.-rphant
iif WiiifV'.'* jMi.ws -T.,;i vfTnc. will por-
tniy llif- rol«j of Shylocki .
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MABLE RUSSELL LEONARD SAYS:

For Years
A GREAT VARIETY

1 THE MINSTREt MAN

titnv II CREATER STAR
Iir TAUCIBTG PICTURES

[JJPR00FT0
READ WHAT THE CRITICS SAID ABOUT

EDDIE LEONARD
IN HIS FIRST TALKING PICTURE

UNIVERSAL'S

Quihn Margin, **WORLD'*:

"But ii is my belief that Eddie Leonard sang /lis

songs rviih a simple grace and ccrlaady vfith a very:

profound sincerity, and that if 'D>e are io consider the

type of film Vfhich he had set out to make, the long

years of service vt>hich that voice of his has rendered

and the dtficulties under Tvhich he must have labored

ih attempting to measure up to the nerv device before

him, he did infinitely better on ihe Tvhole than most

of us might have expected of him.

*'I soniehoTv am possessed mith the hope and the

—coffvictioWthaHt^wilh^

Afcef, "VARIETY":
Eddie Leonard works chiefly in while face. Ha

onli) dons ihe cork for the song specialties, Eddie

Leonard's name will take care of the drato. He has

a strong rep as a minstrel man,"

C W Ll, "EVENING JOURNAL":
"The stage presentalion Won rounds of applause

for Leonard, who gave a series of-snappy steps: a^

sentimental ballads in his' well-knoivn fc/ae^/ace.**

M T., **MERALb TRIBUNE":
-Eddie Leonard, the song and darice rrian, ap-

peared in blackface, a white high hat and a ruffled

shirt at the Clobe theatre last -night:, and satig

'Beautiful,* -Sugar Cane Rourid My Door" and as .

an entore 'Water Boy\ to, ihe rous^^ cheers of a

=.^fir^t^nightUaudience.=^~—^—-—

Regina Crewe, "H. Y. AMERICAN"

:

"Eddie Leonard, dean of minstrelsy, got a hearty

hand last night at the Globe theatre to start him off

Well on his motion picture career.

"With the selection of happier story material^

Leonard should f^r surpass his initial effort.*'

fi-cneT/iirer/ "DAilA'NEWS'^r
"Drew as many hands as one rtian could hope to

. get from his audience."

Blan<f> "DAILY MIRROR":
"Eddie Leonard is a fine old performer. ICs

disappointing to see him miscast in this ordinary story,

which has nothing whatever to do with his glorious

^^U^drAer asdhebAovfidMack^^

MELODY NOW PLAYING Twice Daily

At GLOBE THEATRE, Broadway, N. Y.
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David. :I3elaSCO and -lienore. Ulric

have cbnrie to a pxirtins of the ways
.after ' 15 years' of assoclatjon; . The.

present break permanent.
Miss Uliric lias ^ been engaged by

Messmpre Kendall for his forthcoin-

Ing ; production of "The
.
Sandy;

Hooker." It begins rehearsals in

New York next raohth ' aLfter .Miss
Ulric lias completed a current pic-^

ture, in Hollywood.-
The break is reported, final, with

Belii.sco figuring to develop Dorothy
Kna^pp, Earl Carroll's prize beaut,
to supplant aiiss Ulric as ingenue
star of the Bclasco output. Just
.where! Carroll will figure in . th^
.Khapp affair is dubiouSj if at. all.

Although Bfelasto's plahs. fbr de~
velopnieht of Miss Knapp for; legit

have bperj zealously guarded to

(Continued on page. 40) •

Expects to Find tegit

Choristers

• A producer who is . casting a
.iflrama lias appealed to. Dorothy
Bryant, head- of .Choru.s Equity, for

a good looking, unsophisticated girl

with it perfect figure to . iplay the
.leading fomnie role.

. , The girl must . bC; capable, of
speaking liiics with; a distinctive
Southern accent. V

' The producer hopes in this way
to discover another Helen Hayes or
Ann Harding in the chorus; those
stars being tied up with prior coh-
tracls. ; :.

• \ :

' Although more than a dozen girH
have been interviewed, all have been
.•wanting..

The. producer still persists.

fiirls at Seashore

Can Protect Themselves

Asbury Park, Jiily 36.

•Shortage of riiales at the-seashore
ifesorts around. New York these days
Is noticeable except on Wednesdays
and \yeek: ends iiVhon there are some
elgns of balance in that iSircctibn.
In- some of the, rosortg such as As-
buryjpark-

, arid Athxntic City; girli?

i Strolling the boardwalk during th«
*arty part of

. thje 'week outnumbered
the boys five to one. '

>

Girls: vacationing a:t tfjjfe Jersey
ishore resorts are

.
stepping out

I

*'lehts in grbupa of twos, threes or
fours without male escorts, making
tbe game rooms, roadhouses and
«e better class speakeiasies anid are
Blven ample .protection by the house

I

*^^**^st loose males hanging around:

I

Resort roadhouse operators re-

I

Bort that they have served more r<i-

=a6r-ved===dimTer'^'=Sma"f^W^r^
«i une.scbrted girls arid women this
;B|]rnmo.r than in previoub soasori.s;

these having a liberal allow-^Ce or income giving the wheels
nearby caf^inos a regular play

"f'se f(Mnmc.<3 are also seen each
(Conlinucd .on page 47)

NOT A $2 HtiprD!

.
r

" Montrealj July 31.

.
"ifayen't l a $2. friend in

-Montreal?" said Victor . Mc-
ijaglen/ the Pox film star, as
.he slipped oiit .the rear way of

hi^ hotel to . catch a train for

New 'York;:

. McLaglen's horde of. former .

war; pals or buddies five-

dollared . him: b\it of town.
They: rushed him in' droves,

all claiming to have been his

buddies in iTrance arid all

touching him for not ices than
five.

''

IN PARK

The new ; Gasirio in Central Park
Is averaging .$8,000 weekly profit.

This avcinxge has been maintained
since the de luxe eatery com-
menced its raelon^maklng record
about, two months ago under the
managemeiiit of Sidney Solomon.
Obliging all, other class nite or

day resorts in New Yoi'k's ntiid-

town to close, with the hot weather
ais, their alibi, the Casino continued
on its coin-getting, gait despite the
heat. ' Its cliferitele is the: ultra of

all the classes it draws from.
Trade at the Casino' has sent the

coat room checking concession to

a pricie of $250 nightly, while the
•car starter' is said ' to pay $126, a
night: for that privilege.

. Before .the current regime under-
took to revamp the old, Casino into

a modern restaurant of elegance
and a credit to the City of NeV
York the Casino sta,rved to death in.

patronage; , looked like a pigsty; in-

side and out, and gerieirally bore a
bad'name;- ':

On the M^e? Ma)|be^^

id, No By-Gne Here

Margaret O'Conrior, priya.te secre-

tary to John L. ISlwood, vice-presi-

dent ;of the National Brqadcasting
Co., has been given a screen test

by R. C. A. Photophone.
It has long been commented that

the NBC stenogs are the prettiest

Coii¥c£l0iV^<Jf"awSnT^^
with riot a few beauts among 'erh.

The NBC, through the RCA and
allied fllrii connections, contemplates

promoting Miss O'Connor as a

screen bet. For a lobkeri she Is

paradoxically also an eillcient aecie-

tary.

in

Roxy Did It with "Lucky
Stai^'^ H.O.^Hot Wfeather

Privihg People Iiicloors

Early -— B i g M o r n i n g
Crowd8r-"Dr. Fu»* Did
$56,900 First Week

SIX $2 FILM S LEFT

Some time- honored traditions of;

show-business are being badly piim-

meled these days. Heat, the vener-.

able enemy , of the box piRRce, has

been converted by , mechanical
science inta ah ally. Insftead of

keeping people out, the scorching
ni id-summer sun ia driving the. citi-

zens into the soothing cinema, grot-

tos with thieir Christmas breezes..
This is more noticeable this sum-

mer in : the astonishing morning
trade at the bigger houses.- Early
comers were largely credited last

Week with giving the Roxy the sen*
sational July gross of $132,300 with
'^Lucky Star."
As the Koxy does' not clip its

prices below 50 cerits however early
the bargain-hunters come, a sizeable
breakfast gathering giyes hefty lev-
erage in hoisting the gross.
Besides the Roxy at least three

other continuous performance houses
registered excellent takes for those
cooling plants. Strand accumulated
$36,000 on the pop priced engage-
ment of "Noilh's Ark" and the Par-

(Continued on page 8)

Si

HoUyWtfod, Jiily 30.

Fornrier stage .star has erect-

ed a lighthouse: on the grounds
of her beach home. \Wheh the
beacon flashes, it means "open,
house"-—and those who know
come from miles around.

Flag
, pole vvorks:- the siime

way V in^^ the daiy. . timis/ .-Old

Glory being the free-for-all

signal.'

.No flag, no light—quiet on
the Potoriiac,

NODMIBUNGIN

.IjOS Angeles,. July 30,.

impressed by the 'adverse propa

"gandia circulsiting. throughput the

country a^ga inst the pra.ctice, War-
ner Bros, have L'ssu^d iari brdei' ap-
plicable also to First National pro-
hibiting any further vbice doubling
or .substitutions.

,

Horicefbrth when Warner players

sing It will be the real McCoy.
:
Casting oinces of the two studios

have b^bn instructed accordingly.

Davey Lee Isnl Worloiuf a^^^ Hays'

Office Is tail

Until little Dayey liee gets some
one .to tell him that he can't jump
contracts in Hollywood and expect-

other big men, particularly Hays-

Boudoir BulFs-eye

Venice; Gal., July. 30. \

Local arh useri^en t pier has
a throw ba,ll game where, if

you. hit the red disk, the girl
.

falls out of bed.

teoudbir: Set, behirid a net,

reveals the gal in repose jpe-

ruslng. a book, paper, maga-
zine or IwhateVer she's trying

to catch up on. Twenty-five
feet away the boys pitch as
pitch-can at the rate of four

for a dime.and 10 for a quarter,

1 Bin,l's^oy.e__m.a.k.03 _:the^ girl's,.^

name; Fanny. She soriietimios

casts a bored glance in the
direction of her tormentors,

Bjhd then calmly climbs bark
betvi^ecri.the sheets to await the

ndxL bombardmeht, ^

ites, to take him
.

on, he's in the
same position that Schmeilng is

with the N. Y. ,boxing, barons, so
far as the producers^ gathering
place. here is concerned.

If Davey had been an adult when-
he is said to hjive walked oiit of the
Warner establishriient he would,

have been relegatecl , to •.; lobriwa-y

Tearle's cl^ss; Producers are just

business men, it is maintainied in.

New York. When a rrian : registers
ihcbmpotency In any form they :just

all • learn aho.u.t It and : use their
judgment. That i.sri't a "blacklist,"

but ;. jiist -good common sense, the
learned nieh reiterate.

The intimation is Davey's got to'

shelve one IjOu is Epstein as a, man-
ager or guardian before more big
biz will, come his way.
As to any order restraining

:
pr.o-

d ucer^cbwn t>d^or--- affiliated-=thea bres^

from playing. Davey . Lee in per.son
that'.s a laugh, thoy .say around the
Hays : oflflec» If KolLh's is doing
anything like that they laugh again,
claiming, though, they're .not po."^l-

tlvei may be Louie overturkied an
enecuUve in that chain. * .

Radio Pictures^ is
:
scouring the

cmployinent agencies in New York
for flint finds; Word has been left

With a number of agencies speciail--

izing in artists' and commercial
models to send the tno$t likely lookr
Ing prospects to RadiO'si^ offices for

ihtervievvs and iscreen tests.

The ?ipplying girls do riot repoii'

in the manner ot isteppihs into a
new. Job, but. with hopes oiC landing
in pictures:

Radio's
.
reported ^^^ .b^ is . that,

commercial models, through their

. (Coritinued on page 47)

Piiblie Dsmcing Sunday^^^^^^

Permitted in K Y. State

Buffalo, July 30.

Sunday .blue laws, were given a
wa:shihg arid hung but to dry in Su- .

preme Court when Judge Ackerman
handed down a ruling that pu)k)liC

dance halls In Buffalo Could, not he
closed bri> Sunday, either urider the
state la.ws ot city brdinariccs. The
ruling will probably apply to all

parts of the state. It Is unlikely

the reforriiers will take the Case
higher.
Arcadia dance hall made applica-

tion to the court to compel the
mayor to issue a permit for Sunday
dancing. • Upon complaint from, the
W. C. T. .li., Mayor Schwab had or-
dered dance halls' closed Sundays.
Although the particular ruling ap-

'

plies prily to the Arcadia; it estab-
lishes a precedent which will prob-
ably become operative immediately.
Judge Ackerman in his decision

stated: "L can find no authority for
holding that the City of Buffalo has
povver to say whether or not public .

Sunday dancing should be permit-,
ted. Such power must come from
the. legislature. In! my opinion nei-
tiiei* the city charter nor any sec-
tions of the Penal Law touches the
question.*'

Waying-FIag Trailer

. Dallas, July 30.

. Mi'S. Nowtpri D. Chapmaln, Cole-
man, Tex., head of publicity com- •

mittce United Daughters - of the
Confederacy, will prepare a patri-
otic flag filrtiL, to be di.stributod na-
tionally by the organization.

It. will .show Hag waving, with boy
and' ghi doing official .«jalute.

Film :\viil be 3-minute trailer arid

furnished all theatres to; be: shown
on lioliday.s. '

Tle'loa.scd Nov, 1. .

BROQKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY

, WHEN YOU CO TO BUY 1

COSTUMES
: | IA37 tt'WAY. N.Y.
y" '

-AL!.0. W.OOO COStUMES TO HENT
TEU550O PENnTI

. TO DFIMTt' '
'
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latin America Ahead Df Europe

In Numker of Big Capacity

Washington, July 30,

, In'. coritrnst with IDui-ope with }ts

approximatq , SOrOdd^^^ with

over 2,50:6 V scats, Latiri. America:

BtaTids. up AVitii over 30; such Ijoiises,

.Includins sevoi-al- \yitli . 5,00.0/ seats

and bno.with 6,000..;.

.

. in a tabulation of the .Latin Ame.r-

;

lean picture hcfijse.s compiled by thfj

motion piotiire division of. the i)e-

partment . of Cflmmetcei ii 'iS dis-

closed that Arg:ontina'- h'as .34 . the-
;

atrjss all. above :80J> seats .and one .at;

2,500 ;::Vj3ra;zil, 67 theqitrci with '.biit'

35 -.pf: them less thari. 1(Q00; capacity.'

Oyer 30 of the JJraziliari houses run
bet:\yceh .l-2'OO arid .2,'5O0,. while two
a,lre li sted' a:t , aboye -, 3,000 arid one,
with two-

;
auditoriums,' the Gine

Odeon, Sao Piiulo/' of 2/800 arid 2,300:

cfipAcity. •. '- :•

Chilfe; has 2(> picture houses With
but two listed ^elowythe i.iJOO capiac-
ity "mark., Others rarige from 1,000

to 3,000
.
seats with .one irt . the top

class; . -This' does notr include City
Of .Sintiagp,^ .report .frpha there . hay-'
Ing not yet. been, received;

In aieXic.o,,.its pririci'pa^ Mex-
ico ' City> h.?i'sv. 34 r'boufs'es wit-h-^OOa
seats, or .riiore;. Balance of Mexico
has. 35. hoys'es .all ihiain the
Ihbusarid .capacityv ' /

Cuba is listed with^having 39 pic
ture theatres with Only; below
l.,o6o seatsJ • Se.yeysLl. run above 2.500.:

Colbmhia ha^^

to 5,i006; Porto Rico, 6 between iJOO

and 1-260 ; Venezuela has 12 rariginj

from 1,000 ; to ;2,56o capacity ; Uru
guay; 9, from .750 to .1,100; Peru,
3 ; Sa.lYador, 4 ; Panarina, 4 ; Ecua
dor, 7 ; i^icaragua,. 6; Guatemala, 7 ;

Bolivia, 2 ; Honduras, 2; British Gui-
ana,; i;6jix'fejidps, 2; Dominica, 1;
Bermuda, 1; Dominican Republic, 4;

Parag.uay, 3i and .Cos^^^ 3. All
of- these ^lesser . nulmbeil' of houses
range-froth 650 to 1,506 capacity,

ih -the preparation of this list the
picture • division stated that an at-
tempt has been made to list only
what could be termed de luxe houses
As the iritex\pretatiOn of de.luxe may
mean inost. anything, according to
istandards of

.
i^ country, it is pointed

but that - the .. list- must he accepted
as riot final or complete.

Further, an attempt has been
m.TLde to only include theatres that
operate on a full time basis. That
thi:- •^.ttcmpt wAs realized cannot be
as; 1 by' th© department, it

etti.

/ Paris,. Jiily '30;

Story got arOuhd ;here : that the

Fpiit^ 'Movietone ' hewsreeV crew- in

Rpine . were, jailed due . to. -their zeal

n. .seeking: la record o? tlie Pope's
public appearanpe las week.
Jack Connolly denied there was

serious trouble. Canriera .cre'vv;. were
takien to local police station , bu.t re-
leased imniediateiy and thcit equip -.

merit returned • tp. th.eni: the follow-
ing- mOrriing, .:''..;• v-

. :-
:

',
.

1 Ul-Btitish Tilm Revue,

MELKA
Berlin, July 30

William Fox is negotiating foj^ a
majority of voting stock in Emelka
second largest producer arid theatre
©Wrier in. Gefmariy.

:
If the deal gdes through, it will

plaqe Fox in the strongest position
in this

.
country of any American

firrii dbirig business here.

NEWS CREW'S ROME JAM

ac.k- Cpnholly'^s iyiovietone..Bbys Af-

ter Record of P'bpe's Appearancfe
.

:, ,' London, July 30.'

.

iArrarigeriiiehtS are- set lorv prpduc-.

tion . herfe pf , at , leaist three talking

pibtUfesr' :

--A-n-r--aH--dial^g- r-evufi-—In-^

See RCA German Hookup in Stock

Deal to Check Western Electric

U. A. QUITS ARGENTINE?

Product and . Contracts Tak^n Oyer
. By! Locai ;Cx>ncern

W:iiivl4.llli^l#i
'. 7 . . .

"
' •

. r" '7^ "
.. .

~
.

.They Draw ?Ern In -

HABt iJTD HAEGABEt GIBB
> Ariierica'a

.
'pnjy : native :

- born
"Siamese" twins, with their motherj
the bnlywoman to survive the birth
of t'Siameso" twins'. Opening .Sept.

1. Assisted hy Billy; Reirihurt arid*

Lou and Les Sherr. .

' •

AN ARTHUR KLE IN -TERRY
TURNER ATTRACTION. Suite
1405, 1.560 Broad^yay, New York.

color is .tp be. done by Charles Bi
Cpchyah for British and; Doririinion

Film Corp.
, z^. \

•the sanie company' has. closed a
deal with Tom Walls for the filmjrig

of "Robkerjr Nook" '

. with . Ralph
Dynrt starred.

.

Third project : Is . a
.
deCourville

talker entitled, "Hullo- Talkiesi" :

Ji doldschmid,. ihanaging - director

pf .Sudfilnii Gernriari producer allied

With British, .internationali^ at the
Biltriipre, New .TorkV bn a pleasure
trip. •;

.;;
-

.

' . V -

'

Discussing sound . deyelppmpnts jri

Germany^ he said his coricern is

making its .first pxperiihent in talk-
era, British ;InteTnational.,is making
a dialpg.;pictiire', "Atlaintis," in: Lon-
don, and . the sanie , sets ate being
used for the duplication, bf the pic-
ture by - a' German- cast brought on
frorii Berlin for the purpose by Sud-
film., .

. :: .

^

WItli J. G. Ottersbn,:' •Western
talker, cliibf, scheduled to returri ' to

Europe Svithin the. week; th^^ nfbye
-is ^ee.n"^s cpritradiGtory. to :rep.prt5.

is

on

. Washihgton, July 30.

Soyklno, .Soviet film
:
producer, has

ordered 5.0 . sound-film sets (process
not mentioned) says George Canty,
trade, CoriiniisSipner, Parish
. Iriiports of ^spund-fl^m. installa-
tions are prPhibite.d^ with it now be-
ing considered to place a like ban
on, projectors. Claim is made suf-
ficient '. projectors are manufactured
in Leningrad to coyer; domestic tp-.

quirements.
First Russian, film with .sound e f-

.

fe.cts and dialog is liow.in
.
process of

making, says: Carity, with cast not
announced. '

~.

.
Special cohtrpl committee is now

maicing a reVislori of iall.Spviet ifilin

companies with the job scheduled to
require six. rtionths before comple-
tion.

'

.

Paris Film Programs
Paris, : July - 30,

Only change Iri cinema attractions
this week is

:
"Diamond Handcuff''

at the Gaiimpnt.
Other leading houses repeat last

week's bills: :

'

Paramount—^"Innocents of. Paris'*

;(5tii w'ieek): :
.

. . .
, /

lVIadeleirier^"J?'lying Squadrp
Mamec—"Submarinei''
Aubfert-^"Jaj!z Sinffci'.". ,

Marivaux—''Bessie on Broadway."

HAWAII GOES TAIKEB
Hbnoiulu, July 30.

' Hawaii theatre here nas just gone
talker With "In- Old Arizona" on the
screen, and the. eritife prchestra.fin-
geririg. rHlssiVQs hearing notice -that

the tWb weeks claus/e is In effect.

Don Barricntos, director of the pit

'cre\y, depanted for California, whiie
four native niusicians remainccl on
the Island, .taking jobs, yirith Kerie
William s'

.band at the Pirincess;
'

..'
> .

..Lbnaori, July 3.0. .

Gauinont BifitiSh situation is ex-,

pected Ip. .crj^staiiiie the. rneeting

set for Aug, '2 ^v^^pn' C and
Reginald ;Brbmhe8Ldw resign. At
the saiiiie . time -Mark .and ' Maurice
Ostrer^ bankers behind the concern,
aiid ilan :Little will, join the board.

• Charles .W'pbif - is ': Expected . to' re-

place Reginald Bromhead as. n>ari-;

aging V director,, w'liile one of . the
Ostrers becomes .chairman of. the
board, . . . ;-.

It is the belief here that William
Fox. mpriey has corii© into, the .con .r

cern,
.
Arthur JBlumehthal having

made a deal with the Ostrers, - who
are' sponsors for' Woolf,

drhe banke^-s ! have .for some time
been maneuvering for the elimina-
.tipn of the BrbmheadS eyer sinc^
they learned several / months ago
that .their . pr<esence pri the director-

ate challenged the Ostrer control.

.*:Now the story is that the .jstorhr

heads have disposed . of ^ali .their
stock hpldings and. may- quit "the
picture trade altpgetheir.

How "Vyill Evans will fit into thg
new situation

,
is not .clear and

not be. until the meeting; The:ex-
pectation- is that he." will get entire
charge of, the theatre operating end
If he dbesri't it is reported likely he
will step out and join' jphn Max
well, who now has more than 90
theatres in -the Associated iBritish

circuit and wbuJd welcome an. asso-
biiation with Evans. :

All these changes may mean the
closing down of Gaumont's prpduc
ing activities and putting producing
through the Gainsborough coriipiany

Some support is given to this idea
by the fact that Gareth Gundry,
former Gaumont production maria
gcr, is leaving British International
this week and joining Gainsborough
as prbductrpri advisor. Hi^' first as
sigrirnent is lobking after "Journey's
End" .in a supervisory capacity,.

NOTICE

. Additional fbreign film news
on page 59. :

.
;

Buenos Airesr July 3.0/

.

Flint trade here has been glvfen to

understand United Artists has .re-

tired from the Argentine market as
a distributor.

. The' Sociedad Gcnei-ale is said to'

h.ive taken o'ver-.thp liandiinig of ItS'

pi-pductV at the samb time t'^kiriff on
\

its outstanding', contracts. ;

Reported mbvc came as an entire.,

surprise to . tiie exhibitor^ buying
tr,. A. relea.ses;

; .
Sbcieda;d • declines tp

coriimerit bn. the niatter, except tp

admit tiiat negotiatioris; are ph.-

m

that. world peace and a crbsS-lIcens

ing agreeriient has been practically

established between the electric arid

Klarigfiirin-Tobis.

AccoTdihg to. the Western hbme
ptfice, the electric sound . head . .!§

reported to have refused to make
a persOrial [: statenient.t aridj- to have
privately. described his. series of re-
pent -conferences \yi.th the Germans!
a.s -"only witliiri the verbal stage.-

'

.Klangfilm-.TobisV; first :prelitriiriaj:y

vibtbry in a native (German) C-bjiirt

in the barrage of -lltigatibri stai'ted

overseas is observed to be hardly
syfflcierit : to .,Varr,ant' Western's
granting a, rival the use of patents
\vhich .hfiye:' been sp jeaipusly guard-
ed in .Arrierica; The privilege would,
it. is claimed; . cut deeply into- . for?
eign business which the electric, all

along has riiade no .secret about
expecting to. cor.rier--in

.
i.ts entit-ety.

. The . .statement -issued frbm the
W. E. .headquarters immkediatelyj
after the German' decision :substan-
tiates the belief that Western .will-

not, let. down . the bars to •. foreign
cbmpe'titiori until it has, exhaustedl
every resource of legal arid financial

means. :'
."' '''

/.
••'

,-

1

.
Ottersori's latest trip, . It is gath-

ered, is for the purpipse pf pgi'sori-

aiiy' re-viewing the situatipn ibeforc

givirig .the ..;Gerrtians anythi . irij

'Waiting". ':

' Beiiin, July 30.

General: Electx'ic has bought
. a ~:

block of stock in A. E. G., the most ,

important German Electric corpora-
tibri. . In the transaction the trade V

here sees an Irinportant move in the .

confused talking, picture situation,

Significance of the move is - that
A/ Ev G^is behind. Klarigfilm .which
holds . mpst Of - the German! sound

.

device patents. ^ -and is aligned
against Western Electrie in patent
suits, . . \

.'

.General; .Elcctricls acquisi.tiori of
.

stock is iritefpretctl as; the first step •

toward Msimilation of .Klangfilm by
General Elbc'trie. (and by : inference

by RCA Photophbne) in, which case
RCA. . vybuTd. take over Ivlangfilm's

fight i.n' the German cpurtS; aigainBt
'

Western. Elebtric equipment. . ; i \: .

.

- Contingent Question 'Up ;

:
- Meanwhile the industry is in.' con- .

fusion ; over .
. tol king •; jplic- tur

e
' .'ccin

-

tingbntprbposaisi President. Scheer
of. the :ljJxhibitbrs.;Asspciatibn a^
also head of . the : body's .Priissian

branbh, is! out. for a pne-to-Pne basi.s

for Ariiericari ImpprtatlOTis. ..

) "The distributors oppose such an
arrangbment,- deriianding permission

.

tb.^riipprt- t4ilJcers--Pn_iiiirariiW^^
,

silent product., -.

German y .pi'ess. is opposed' , to re-
.

strlctive ! measures ! .wh^ - would
postpone the importatiori of Ameri-.

can s.bu.nd prbduct..for !a : long time,

since ..there are . biit few German
taliters in sight and without natiyei

.

material there cpuld be no exchange.

"Oh With Show" Liked

At Preview in London
.

London, July 301

Warner's "On With the Show,"
first talker in natural color tp . be
iseen here, had Its preylew at the
Piccadilly yesterday and got 100
per cent raves from the reviewers;
- Betty Compsbn is figured as a
sensational come-back, in the ar
ticulate screen, -

Picture gbes into the Tiyoli fol
lowing "Bulldog Drummbnd," prob
ably Aug. 10,

English Girl's ist

. Los Angeles, July 30;

Juliette Thompson, English stage
and screen actress, has arrived ' in

Hpllywopd" for her first- American
film, "Woman to .Woman,"

Tiffany-Stahl producing, ,

Lasky's "Find" SaHs . ..

. .
Paris; .July 30.

'

.

Nini Martini) young Itailian singer
whpin Jesse Lasky ' discbvered'- here
is due in New York, early this week
on the. "Paris" enroute to Hollywood
to appear in talkerSi

. ;

'!
:. -

Lasky hoard Martini sing at a
farewell dinner given tb the. Ambri-.
can picture man last May. When
he..saijod the next day he left word
with the Paramount ropitesoritative

to mal^e a contract with the young
man.

FOSTERS AGENCY
HABRX FOSTER<EsitablIfilied 40 Tears)

STII.L TU£ l.ABtiRST IPJ Et'ROrB
82 'StiaftesbniT AveiioA \ Cablpn: Gondrmntlbn, fiondoit

Iiondon, W.I. Mionfl Gerrurd 8818

.Rocout hookliiffS Inohidc .TAMKS ItARTON

By I^ank Tilley

London^ july:i9.:
' Sirice the- .-'Ostrer Brothers
"bought'? the! unissued corimmon
stock in Gauniorit-British, the! tide

of riiriiors has re-floWed, Yesterday
(.18th) there .was a niceting of stock-
holders, who pjisscd .a resolution no
voting power should lie in the' stock
so far unissued (1,31 6,571 common,
recently bought by. Ostrers), unless
it is in British Hands, Tvhich, after
^bpnsultlng^ftQuri.s^

the corporation cimid go to prevent
t)ie. Ostrers making a dbal with
American lntere.«?ts. Colonel A. Cj.

Bromhead has fi^equcntly declared
he will not' allow control of the com-
pany to pa.ss Into foreign hands,
while the Ostrers have tried to make
.deals lu. apparently more than one

sppt,- and last May tried to put the
stock oh the New. .'York Curb- ritiar-

kct. • -

Ostrers, It seems, are likely to
forrii a holding company under Brit
ish law to handle this so far un-
issue'd stock, and with this alibi may
turn -. the stock

. any-, place. '
.

Inpidc tip-off is they may yet
niake some kind of deal with Wil
Ham Fox, 'also that- William . H
;JSlyAns„maN!:.gn_jDut_an^dlhe_s!iicpebd̂ ^

hj^ Sidney Bernstein, whose theatres
were includet* in the tSenman Pic-
ture Hou.scs flotation when m.ide by
Gaumonts tlirouph the Ostrers
.Bernstein has still been managin.g
tho,«5e, as P^yans has continued to
manafio the P, C. T. hou.«5es since

(Continued on page 59) -

American .film companies are
gradually dbtiblirig up on their for- -

-

elgn - exbhanges. as. a first move in.

what foreign .departments .State wiii

be an ! eyentual retirement from
,

wbrld-widp sales organisiations. . .

itt is believed that unless the lanr .

guage
.
problem .is . solv.ed fnpst of .

•

the . American comi)ariies will only
riiaintaln distribution points iii

,

Great Britain, Australia and other -

English-speaking lands; ; For the
rest of til e :,wprld 'they will adopt
a policy similar to the "states 'right"

market -among ..the indies in th©
IJnited 'States.: Tiiey. will ^"s^^ ter- .

'

ritorlal tights tp... foreign ,
concerns

either on flat buys Or on percentage
terms. ' -

.', -
'

Few pf the companies On present .

schedule plans :'w,ill- hav© silent

prints pf more than 50
.
per cent of

tLeir product'. This curtailment to-

gether with local restrictions 'in cerr .

tain fpreign . language countries ! is

behind the trend to drop interna-
tional distribution in favor of nar
tionai rights.

j
Latest merger of exchanges is In v

Japan arid the Orient, where' M-G- JlM has acquired; United Artists
product lip to and including "Evan-
geline.". . .

Austria's Exhib Strike

Still On-No Effect

.- . Washington, July 30.

Report -to the Comm.erce .'Dep^irt*

mbrit states .the exhibitprs- strike .at

innsbruckv Austria, whleh started.'
July 1, is stili continuing with the
mnnicipal

.
authorities; r to

make anV concessions bri the. enter-'
tairiririent tax.

, .
.!.-' . • •/

^ London, Jiily 30.

Stpll has ordered the dis.cpn.tinu-
ation! of all talking short.s at both
the Alhambra and Coliseum, but is

retaining the Fox. Mpyiotonc news
reel as a feature.

. ,

Thumbs down on the shorts when
a check showed the audiences, were
walking out on theni.

!

The Tiller Dancing Schools*

of America, Inc.
64 WEST f4th St., NEW YO R

K

MAKY READ. Pre.<s)<)cnt

Phone Endleott 82iei-«

N«w .Classts Now FdrmlnK
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|«HACIORS
INDIRECRISIS

OVffi WORK

• Paris, Jijhe 30.

Employment, famine ampner a,ctdrs

lii-France iii cansequence of discoh-

tintianqfe- of . traveling §HoWs and

; liume'r'oiib . resort theatrGs ,ahd the

. constantly ..ihcreasinff: popularity; of

plctureiS; liaa;brought.-P a;criais.'

. Marllnelit of the; jsinigjer's. Union
. has ihfofmed :

the;, government that

niany artists in his bddy are. pn the

'verge of starvation. • V- •• ; v . :

.. He pleaded for P)6vm tovstage

\ perforfnarices in thei
.

public squares
" of pfo'vinGial cities as. a nieans o.t

supplying: employment, .but.rplb

••in'yain;.- -v :'; .; :

Heads ; .of : \a;ir .otlner. theatrical

liriio.ns are a.lao
:
petitioning the gov-

errirnent ; for spmie /^acfcibn t;<y. relieve

.the; situation..- ./
: ^ \-

Dents in Australia

Around .

50'. 'Anve'ricart /^^^ aetK
TbobRtsaHciTinTrN^
..'• inents in Australia .in the'fall stahd
a chance .of beliigycanceH befofo'

sailing from 'the States as a re-
sult' of the generai blow being; dealt

the yatidei and .legit business by
talking ' pictures . on the dp\yh 'tinder

•'

' continent.;' 1 •\

WinianVson-Tate, iFu^^ Theatres
and' Union Theatresi, Ltdi, have .been

. affected. Union, however, is also

an extensive.picture house: operator.

Acts booked for Australia tor neWt
/ seasdn have- befen advised tb ex^
pect. less playing.time upon arrival

..than thej^. liaye been contradted for.

One Auistralian-bopked . Americian

, . turn was aii set XO leave Ne\y • York
for sailing . frotn .FHsco last week
when

,
stpppe'd Vby a ' \ylre ttott^ the

. Australian circuit, stating .
tiieire is

an;iincertairtty as to the immed^
future of yaude -in Australia, due

r to . growing vimporto-nce : of talkers,

and .that tlie .act- had; bettc'r wait
until .receiving further w^ofdv

^

Best London Snnuneir

In Spite of Heat

London, 'July 30. •

.Although warm v^eather that calls

for outdoor amusements continues,
London is having its best season in

y,e.ars. . Reason is the unusual
crowding in .from the provinces in

addition to an enormoUs nUmber of
tourists. . There has neyer been . so
large an .invasion ,from/ Am^ricai.

.

Except for a- few outright failures,

aU : current attractions arie, doing
wGll, with; ViBitter Sweet,^' biggest
;of the more recent productions, the
particular ..standout, . House is sold

out. fpr ^ome- time aiiead.
"

.

.
Contrary to expe'ctation , the re-

moval of "Mr.. Qind'ers" to the Hip-
ppdrbnve liasf not affected takings as

wiseacres predifeted.- Another show
•tiiat is fooling tlie pfppliets

:
is, fhe

"CoToptimists" wliioh : cpntinues .to

prosper.
• Worst; flop. is dr'an© Wilbur's "The
S t.ran-ger within

.

". hich clbs<^s this

week. "Tess of the Duberyilles"

seems destined to Tie short liyed; .•

'

Amateiir Picked

By Hard/
. Lbndpn,, .July . 30,;

..Key} vai of Thomas Hardy's"Tes,s
of .:the Durberviile" at .the Duke of

York's, turned put a ' prettiy flat af-

fair< ; Namie part w^S. pi.ajie.d by
Ge£trx\d^^]5j.j^er^

Tiy Hardy himself,; after lie saw lier;

in ai. an-iateur perjCbrmance in. his

hbme town.- •. ;,' ;- ' . ...;'' -';;'•• •.

' The; author, rie^arded Iter as an
ideal type fbrthe famous role. The
play proved Pld-fashioned and; dull

and thfe
-

''star find" . tPok herself

seriousTy to. the restfess amusement
Of the audience. Hter; performance
Avas. painfully; ;<5rude. beside .the

worlc of 'expel'iehced players in the

-bast.'.;'-', ' • ' '•:^'.'\.. .'.-' '

.
-

.
Revival sure, to be short li.'V'ed. ;

Mailer Head

Deauviije Beauty Judges

;

III IXeadlodk on Ghdice

Paris, July 30; •

.: A h.oiivi ; has. gon^ up. pVer ;
<ill.

France .because the judges .ih. .a

beauty contest in Deauvilie Sunday
ran into a deadlock on the; two sur-
''Vivors;.:;

"''•''.'''

. . Girls are Ella
. Van :

Heuson arid

BlisabPth ' Simon. Contest finally

narrowbd down to the i>air. Then
the. jjiidges w^ stymie and i"e>

-niained so;-

: Two of; the beauty solons have
airice said they ,did .not have a fair

. opportunity to make a decision and
. Could havfr, made a c.hpice but for

interference.

Blackbirds ;in> Lpnd.ori
' London,. July 30-

. Lew tiosiie and Charles B. Coch-
.
ran have adjusted matters witlt the
result 'fBlackbirds" . is s^t for. the
Payillian in .Novemiber.
. It will, replace "Wake Up and
:?)ream" atrthat t;Ime.:-

WEATHER
.:.'

, .v: '. : - Parish July 30.

.Relief .:frp.m the ihoat has c'pme
.
at

./ last after weeks. of ^xtr(?me.d^
; .fort tiiat' tbbk'he bbJc-

; office.
: ;Temperature ; now > hoybrs

just; about SO,. whfcK is. normal.
'

.
'

"

,
.; .

' ljond,on;v July 30!;

; Il^at cpnlinues het;e,,but tiie tho.-
atre is prospering, diiie to enormous

;
influx of American tourists and; the

^iL,
'^1^ invasion from the provinces for

**';the London season. . ; ;.

. AVashins'tpn, J iiiy 30.

.
;Ui)on Variety's request the
Woather Bureau, has furnished tlio
folloAVirig. outlook for the week be-

=^lihiivg. tomprrbw'.C3"l")T^~ "/^ ~

Generally fiair ne^ct scVeral days
Pxcopt some probabilities: of scat-

' tcrod thiinder .showfcrs Tliursilay or
Satuniuy or Sund.aii;. (4). ;

Kathor warm except cooler I'ri
' <ltiy or;K;itiirday.

, ..

.

.v.. -^bbs .Ange^ July 30.

fiairry Pi Mullbr;- the : Wiliia;mson

and Taft; ;Aine.rican representative

fbi". five years with headquarters
here, has - beeri ; directed, to assume
general: manageinent of. the ' coin'-

pany'.El; interest, in Australia.. .,

Prbrnotion- is due to. illness . of 'the

pTesent incumbent. .. .

WILL MAMpNEY
in Earl Carroll's / "Sketcli Bbok,*;

Carroll Theatre,. iNew .Yotk City.

.Charles Brdckett, ' in the ".New
Yorker,"; said; "Will Mahoney, the
star of the. 'Sketch: Book;' is grand,
The cbtnedy of that (dance ...yrherein

he^tries^ tb oUtwit his failing balance
by very despbrate. means still' draWiJ
from me a demoniac laugh, just : ais

he ct^ashe^s Aoyvn.'' y '
•

.;
''

;•. • ;'

./:.'ibirectioni y

kALPH G/ F/«INUM ;
-; "1560 Broadway;.-.,;

Dttce Off War Plays,

foiB "Joorney's End"

London, July 30. .

. 'VVord. iias boon recotvcd herb that

the stage play of "Journey's .End"

lias been banned; by ilussbiini foi,''

all Ita,ly.; .: ^

: No dpiinito ground of objection to

the play ; is given, but it is gchei'ally

knPwn that' Mussolini is opposed to

all ;litoratUre ~ having to do with the

Wovld . Wiiir,.;- and
... i.s "csppciany

against pictures; on the. subject. .

. "Joux'ney's End'.' lis ih work in thb
Gainsborough studios hero.

Taxis, Phones in Modern

^*Peri^ Wive$'' in London
Londbn, July 30.

'Merry Wives pf Windsbr,'' at the

APbilo ..with .Qscar Aschoi .
dre\y . a

mixed .reception -in its modern dress
vevsiori.' .;; .

'..'' '

References, to ta.xicabs, toliephonos

and other things that don't • balbng
with, tile Bard amus.bd. the smart
6ro.wd ot fi rst rtigh ters j btu prp'bably

'

Shakespeare fansywill resent such
frivolous innoyations. Gthers won't
je Intcrestod irt the performancb, sb
in%encral it doesn.'t look like mUch
6t a prospect;

No Keitli'lxten^

For Acts in

, Lbritdpin; July 30. .

George N, Burns and Grace Alien

cabled their Ne;W York ; agent to

seek perniisSipn ; ft-omi
;
Kelth'^ : fo^^

then>;to remain in England to play

the Astaire rOljeS in . ''Funny Face/'.

Perniissigin. was refused,

:

; R;' H.^ Gillespie then cabled ' per-

sonally to .Keith's . to the same end
arid receiyed in return a polites but
flrna reply refusing to : lioistpone

Burns and Allen dates in America,
" Matter stands therb, with Burns
and' Alien repbrtinir on - the sick

iist/.---'v •;.•.':.;..• -..' .

Bi'itish Vaude Chain's

Reach for Continent
.
London^ July 30."

General . Theatres _.i3 said, to be
actively ;engaged, in :an exparisibn

prograrii Ayithi .particular reference

to representatlori iri all the capitals

on the Continent. .;
;

Concern reported scoUrlng; l?u-

rope: for vaudeville houses, . but de-
tails of :plan are not ayailablo. . .

Ru$sian Stir's Tour
.• Cairo; Jnly 30i

Vaila Shmeibvska; Russian actress

who is something of an institution

in Egypt, left Alexandria last \yeek

on a world toUr that Will end with
her rbturn to Egypt via the United
States/'"

•

- ' V ;
:

Siie will, ttiakp appearances .first

in Italy, thence going to Franco,
•England, Spain, Switzerland, Ger-
many and finally tlie Unitbd States,

returning here next winter.

Rift in Air Romahce?
.

' ; .'-^; ; '-Paris, July -30.

.. Story. . is . arbund . that rorrtantic

marriage of Patiiine:' Parker,; Amer-
ican,, arid. Jeaii .Assolant, French
ocean ; fiigbt hero; is ;,riear the rbcks.

Report'^ is . Mme^ , Assolarit will sail

for Ainerica.sboriv • •
: . ./;

.Reason is inability, of the. girl to

speak" 'li'rerich; • ;and". imi)a.tlence witti

the e^xactlng r.egim'e ' of the French
household. •

.

DEATHS IN AUSTBAT.TA
: ;• Sydney,. July 30.

Mai'tin, ; Marbus, veteran, publicity

man and agent' fbr Kangaroosta,

died here a. few days ago,:

Th.orritbri Young, .
corned ian highr

ly ro'^ardcd ih Australia,, is dead.

Last., week .the boot Was bn the

other foot; with English: _ halls in

sitting
^
tiiat .American dcts fulfill

their dates in Englaindi Mitchell arid

i>urarit- Aver© corrtt»eHed to psail, for

Lbnd.On tb: play two. weeks in order

to avoid a laiW suit. .Charles Alieatn
is; anotlier act;, sailing. ; this weet
under ia like threat.:, i

.

Jahies Barton also .received word
thatJhe must meet his English, cpni-

mitments or defend an actibn.

SUTTON'S U S; EOXTTE
; ;. . London, July 30i

. Randolpi^ Sutton hais received.

route . from, .the Keith office ;;and is

set to open in October.

lits by Americans

On Palladium's 691

-
'

' London, July 30.
.

Palladium bill" bponing;la.st night,

hold several American acts and cpr-

espondlng pep.
.

M itchell and Diirant socked 'em
with knockabout hokum. Heavily
ballyhobed: in advance, IhoiV recep-

tion was comparable to that; of .^yiH

AIahonoy w'l;en .110 opened at the .Vic

Palace.;' ' ]

Dbriblvson arid Bi'own Svejre aiiso a::-

hit. ; This
.
tearii bri the basis Of a-

.

private audition in advance of , their

opening were booked .up. until Jan-
uary by Georpre Black find Val Par-^

nell. .""Henry ;D.6ricksori brought, the

boys 'ovcv with'ibUt a two-week con.- '

.

tract, confident they would t-ing. the

bell. . Agent's judgment .
was yindi-:. :

cated by bookers rind aUdlencb alike;

Ha,rry Burns Trio holding over,',

and I.George . Herriian, ; • skeleton

dancer, were Other
:
Atheriean acts

also ciictdng; and. sendlner
.
the bill',

abross ^vith .a whani. ; ; : .

At th:e Alhambra .Ail^'ed Latell,:

America.ri animal impersonator,; coi'r

dia:Uy received/ ;

' - •

Moore-I^wfe ar^tatsr of 7

New Reihhai'dt Rjcyue
:' London, '.July

Patti; Moore -..and; Sammy Lewis
have beeri' signe;d. in London "for

leading roleS in ;th:e new 'revue tb

be staged at the; Berliner theatre,

.Berlin, goirig into:, rehearsal .Aug. 12

and opening Sbpt. 3.

Lewis ' will produce the dance
numbers arid^Ts taking a group; of

Englisii girls to. the Continent for

the purpose.

Pola's Prince to Wed?
•: Paris, July 30.

Prince Midviani is reported to be
marrying Mary McCorniick, Amer-
ican ppera singer.; after divorce'

from Pola KOgri. It is understood
that; Mary will later : appea;r;' in

talkies and Pola will' try opera, •

"New Mbotfr Closing
/ . London, July 3

. . :"l»iew Mobn" is closing in ;a fort

night at the Drury Lane. ; .

.Sir Alfrie.d BUtt has in contera
platibn. a revival :

of /.'.'RoserMarie'

at that house,, in .
Sleptenvber.

^'I^urder" : Wir<B'N?eds:-'^

/ Ekfdaining By Actress

'

;;.
.:;; Paris, July .'SO.' .. .

A . wire sent • tb.
: Carlsfbad' nearly :

,

g.Qt_J.4S?aftrb. H.aijdi.Sj^acJU;ess^ .liitD._the.i

ibcai' Iockup, . Police demanded an :

explanation^^, to the wire reiading

"Will irou take 300 fbr Murder Sec-
ond Floor N^w^Totk ;

;She bo.n'V'inced them it' was; an Of-;

.

fer. frbm a rcpresentativo of Al
:

Wbpd for a part in. a: play and • got
several prominent Americans tb

Vouch for it. ; .

;'
; - V

PariiB Revival Epidemic

..; Majority bit;; the theatres, are
closed • Until Septeniber. Ma.rlgny la

r:evivihg on > j'rlday, •Coiirvtllier'a

French bperetta,;: "Relne: Jbyeuse." ;

Chatelet will f'eopen iSaturday with
a revival tit JUles .Verne's ".^.round..

the Wbrld In % 0; Days/'
. Gaite Lyrlque is reviving Plan-
qiiette's operetta, ;''Rip Via.h "Winkle."

Femina ,is reviving. . Praxy'a com-
edy,^ •'Dollars.'V'-.''^. ;.

; "Weather cloudy and cooler, with '

.showers, expected.

Ethel Water^s Date:

.

London,;^July 30i

ISthel Waters opens Aug. 12 for a
fortnight. •' '': ".:.. ;:-•

';

' '/- .

." ' CfieTal^^r^Satli na
^

Los Angulos, July 30, :

Maurice Chevalier leaves for

Paris Aug. 8. After three months
in his borne town ho 'will return

to Amrrlca. to do a picture at I'ara-

in^Unt's Loriy: Ishmd- studio.

SAILINQS
Aug. 28 (LoriiJori to Kew TOrk)

:

Ed; Davido.w (lie die France).
' Aug. 17 . (Lohdbn tO Nevv Tork)
George. Dbrriibnde and • pattrier

(Montrbyal) . •
.

. Aug. 17 (kew York to London)
Emil Boreo (Leviathan). '

Aug. 10 (New York to Paris),

Gloria Svvansori (Olympic).
Aug. 6 (London to New York),.

George Grossmith,: Williarii. Mollir

son, Edward Laurillard, Harry
Rbvel, Joseph • Greenwald (LevijEiT

than).. :,;•
^' •'

Aug. i (New .
York to Berlin),

Fr^fd6i-ibk; r: Huber^'X^
July 31 (New "York, to London),

Gertrude ' . Lawrence, - Piewey D.

Bloom/ Le.slle He'rispn ;<Aquitania).
Jiily 27 (l^feyir- York .to London),

Arch Selw;yri. (LftViathan). •

July 27 (New York' to Liverpool)

,

Me;; arid .Mrs. ,.M, it. Couleford . (La
.eonia).. ; .;;-. ;..;;•" ..•••;

.'

" .;;-• ;

J.uly 2T .(Sydney. tp:^^S^^^ J'ran

ciscp)': Sir Harry Lauder (Vbn-/
tui*a)..;-- ;.- '; ;•-; .;'. . '; :.

July. 27 '(Lbndon tb i^.ew "Tprk)

George Jeari ^Nathan, Paul . Cav-
anagh, Branxwell. Fletcher (Beren-i

garia;). : . / ;

July 27 (New York to London)
Joe Shea, Jbsi M. Kerrigan' (Hom-
eric). •

.
";:

.
: . . .. .

July 25; (Ncvy York to' Berlin),

HuM:hie.;Corrigan (Bremen).
July 24 (London, to New York)

:

EKtollo Brpdy, Phil Scott (Ma-
josti(>).^ >

=r-^Tni1^*=^2^4=-'(=SydHe^y^to=Van^^

Clay Smith, May. B«atty (Aor^ngi),.

July 24, ; Perth; Australia, tb

Franco): Anna. Pavlpwa XOrmohdo).
July 24 (Alexandria* . Egypt to

Italy) Vala Shmelevska, Rus.sian

ar'trc.s (Ansbnia).

iTAGKSON BANpiOIXJNG $HOW
London, July 30

Haying acquired a $50,000 bank
roll, Frederick Jackson will produce
a show of his own iuthprship called

"Open Your Eyes." It bpens oUt of

towji Aug. 19.

Cast will include Joseph Coyne,
David Weir, Stephanie Stephens ahd
either Mayie Burke or Annie Croft
as leading woman.

DOMINION'S MANAGER
: London, July .30,

Oscar Barrett, now at the Carlton
and formerly with Sit Alfred Butt
for rnany years, has b^en named as

the manager of the New Dbmlniorii
naammot.h house due to open In

Septeinber..

EDOTJARI) BISIEB DIES
;

^
'

' ..
;

;••
. ; : Paris. July 30i .

EdoUard Ttislbr, French pianist,

died here at the agb of . 5G.; He waS:

born of .. Alsaciiin
.
parentis in Baden-

Baden, ;CJorrii.any. '

.

\ ; Airneritan^ Abroad
\ / Paris, July 22. .

In , i?aris: .r Morton bbwhey.; and
wife (Barbara, liennett), Emll
Shauor,: MelvlUp .'A.. ;SiTiaufer, Mary

T'Molghan, Clarftn.r^e ; Whltehlll, Jo^:

seph Schnitzer, George 11.: Doran,
j. 'D.. GIortatow.«ky,;i£, K,.Maceom-
rbor, "'AxTrjlplie' "Mcvrijotf"' '"antT-

"(Katlu'yn Cai'V'er), Ilarblcl. Nbice,
Paul Itoimcrs,. Carl LaommlG, Cpn-
staihce Collier, lf*a'y Cbmpton; '

NOTICE

Additional
.
pago 59.

'

foreign news on-

Chatter Frbm Budapest
Budapest, July 18.

The collective contract drawn Up-
every year between thp Budapest
theatre manager.3 and- the Actors*
Association stipulates that In cas^
the import of talkers during the
coming season is • Important <rtbUgh
to Interfer'e seriously with th<i' buslr
ness of legitimate thea.tres, the Col-
lective contract ; becomes null and ;

void. .... •.
.

'
.:'".-';'.

This .means that managers can
Stbp payments to their conipanies-r^
the members of which, all except the
big stars, are engaged for ten
months— at a; rabment'a notice If

they, consider that talkers are detri-
mental to their business.; Number
of talkers imported subject to thia
stipulation is not mentioned in the
contract. No more; than three
houses are being wired,, and talking

(Continued on page 63)
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Electrics Given Decided U

, Wc'storn lElectrk's. ii-6n g:Vip-\P*i.

iKo picture industryi'so: far 'as con-

trollins iristaliatidn^ . is? .conc^rnecl,

is broken and^ the.
;
.fleM. :can Ue

flooded with, quicklfe devices pro-

t^Gted by th'e ^\v/ unless one of two

things happens r
That the' higher court reverse the

aeciaion twice handed .down by -the

fedot'al .cputt requiring: vAitK

TeJephpne '

aiicl., -Telegriaph Com-
pany; cpntroiier .bf. 'talker patents

used by the electric, to Stand as the

sole pliilntiff in the 'test ciise against

the Paoeifit indie ^alker. .

That jn the event of an afflrmh."-

tion A,.T. and T, follow thfe. court's

dictum and take v u the cudgel

against indie cqnipetitiPn Jfior Kits

subsidiary, •.
-'^

Radio's VPhotQphone is. -also af-

fected by the higher jiiiM^ts' .opin-

ioh since its equipment - is ilsp

iai'gely - dependent
.
upon : the tele

phone company's t'alkei- Invientibns.

.Without one thing or the other

.
happe.iiing, Wv E. •will be powerless

tir 'pr€rsnsnt--even-^:infrineein€nt3--fan

the patents, which it alleges Pacent;

manufacturer .of the reported .
Warr

ner cheaper talker, is cpnirnittirig

and which it ; has ihtimated time

and again .pi'actically -eyer^

indie manufacturer is. dPine-^
^

.Before competitors .can be ;p.er

mahenti'y: reistrained
:

irpith using

patents, the same must .be...adj.udi

cated and, according to Judge. Cole

man's second ruling, such a, inove

will have to be made in .this, case

by their owner, A. 'T.'and T.

Wrong plaintiffs

Whilg observing . in his '.memoran'-

dum that the patents involved were

not at issue and that the appjica

Two Kicks

: Hollywood, July. 30;

Guinn Williamsi former c.past

football star, was kicked by; a

horse' while bn .iocation^^

First National. Did he turn the

other; cheek?. He returned the,.

•Javor.- ." • "' -
'.

HQTse was laid .up tw'o .
days.

Stockholders bse^^^S^

SmaD 1 Circw^^ot $1^

LA

Season's. Besi Novelty

SIMPLICIO AND LUCIP

GODINO
The . only male and married

"Siamese" twins in. the world* Open-
Ling Aug. 26 Pantages Theatre, Van-
couver, B. Cvj. with their Ipirides iand

PilipinP band.. .
• .. ..

AN ARTHUR kLEIN-TERHY
I

TURNER ATTRACTION. Suite

;1405, 1560 Broadway, Ot<tew., YprK,
"

Carpet With Acouslics

kahsais City. July 30.
.

Publix Newman theatre here
g<3t 'a-new~ carpet. ,

Its litnagin-. .

atlve -. house manager, Hblden
Swiger, ; decided a ncAV carpet

had to pay fbr . itself in free

publicity..

.
Younjg: jir, .Swiger .sent oUt

an announcement tlie - .car-pet

had been treated acoustically,

like . the. Newnian^^ screen : ipr-

s<5uri(ij. He^ guar^n^ the;:

earpet, couid- riot let .ttu.t one
single squeak-^and -He got .

the

publicity.: : .;
^

aiid Civic Bodies NoW
'

: In oilDrive

iLbs Angeles, July 30,

At. a .mfieting of - the. Board of Ed-

.uc'atiori ,ahd ' othei: civic bodies,
|

called by Mayof Porter and City

, Prosecutor. Llbyd Nix
inyestigation of the fake film school

]
;S.ituationi representatlveis qt the big

studios were : present. . It was de.

qided by city:, officials, on the' rec
noi at issue uiiu Lnai, «»i'i''"v** i-., .ii.

" V *

tion by Pacerit for dismissal .was ommendation of these people,, to

granted because o.f ' "tlie aileig.edl pi^eserit an ordinance to the ,city

misjoinder of the parties plaintiff,'' .council w vy'ill place all such inr

the justice clearly
:
slpecifies

J
. that stitutions under .the supervision of

American Telephone . should' liave' the ^^p^^^

brought the action without associa- l ; it was brought • out tliat .these

tion with AV. 13. and its .iERP. •

.
schppls'vv^re

.

running .AvithQut rcr

In his first dismissal, several l .striction ,.and'. that they . were riot

weeks ago the Judfee ordered that I
.wanted - by the .pro^^ their

American ijhpuld bring the actipn. "training was considered aetrinieritixl

At that time \Ve$ternites said it^lr

was merely a technicality ; . that as . Local: ^.n that

licensees oC Telephone they should. su.ch:
'

a^ve^^^^ been

have obtained permission to ' hring: brought t^^^^ their attention during

the suit; the recerit. drive would hereafter be

While it was said in the electric's [barred arid alsp stated that it ^p

oflices that an 'immediate aPpeal-Hieity campaign against , tlie schools

win be taken, authorized sources
[ would be starte^^^^^^

there are certalri that A.'T. and T.

wljl. refuse to sold in :the ..Western.

Eloctric's talker trouble. That the

telephbne's chief s motivation as a
public utility wou.ld. make It .top emr

During the meeting >yarrants

were isslied against John Ince and
William; Barnett,

;
pf Cinema

Schools,- as well a,s .Jolin Doe war-
rants for other parties conrieGted

. Chicago, July 30.

Jrt an interview Effle Sigler, head
of the .Chicago picture censor board,;

vociferously beWails the eyii ways
pictures tiave fallen into since go-

ing talker; ; .Lapienting that the city:

fathers ha'\^e nPt yet installecl a
sound machine- in the board's Chani-

bers, ]M:iss -Sigler said: tlie talkers

caused harder work for tlie censors

than the siierit fiickers of' yoi-^^^
'

.

'

.Things are said- in the talkers

that wouldn't be allpwed on the

stage for' a moment, she declared,

anci • the" board :must riPt only ivatch

for - risque rcn;iai"ks, . or things i'e-

latirig tp crime, but It must be able

to Judge "whether "a rerriark; is in-

.sinuating or not. /

"Very often a .. written remark
will- not bo pffensivCr" Miss ; Sigler

said. "The voice can change the

eritjre meaning of a statement, and
we have toi be on the watch Cori-

stantly for certain infiectiPns that

may carry a different or : double
nicaning, i

' •'•.'

"The ciiildren built the picture in-

dustryWith their niclcels and. dimes
and the. !

producers should' think

twice before making^^ adult enter
tairiment ' that is- , unhealthful to

young riiirids," Miss Siglpr. said.

• Meanwhile the busy Miss .Sigler

and her fellov/ workers are tear-

ing apart every ipicture they yiew
and have already either banished or

pink ticketed a llock of flickers.

18-hr. Grind Columbia;

barrasslng to wage a fight, even for with that school. Warrants have

a subsidiary- in another field. .- : .\ already been l?suctl against Maury
Shortly after the first decision it Love;. Independent Studios, and M.

was rumored Pacent woUld be taken Barton 'Meals, ;FIrst Consolidated

ovei- by Western. The electric at Pictures Studio, on charges of petty

the time denied this, but Pacent. it theft and fraud.,

was heard, was the chief .bone of Ince arid Barnett surrendered in

contention in the star chamber fight Muriicipal .Juclge Ballard'.s court

between Warner's and AVcstern._ Friday arid" were released ori bonds

Since then the proceedings,' with
j
of $200 eac

Western to continue its defense, and
repofted^countc'rrcharges, have beori

^piit over until the fall,

Culver City's Air Cop
|
$800,000 foF Renovation

Hollywopy, July 30.

As a result of
;
cpntinual com

plaints by M-Q-MV Pa^^^ and Hal
Roach that low flying airplano.'i arc

causing delays in sound film record- -

Ing, city council of Culver .
City,,

wiicre all three, studios ,
are iocatedv

has sworn in : Major .Robert Bl^

, yet, .army, fl.yef; ...as a special aerial

cop. V ;

' •'.' '' ":.

Half a dozen flying fields around

Culver City arid it will be Blair's

job to keep the fliers high. :

Brenon- Bronsori Back
..lloiiywood, July 30.

. --ilerbert Brenpn .is due in lloliy-

wood fronv New "Kork tins week tp

: begin dircctiori "High River'', for

Radio. . •

:"'

^ 'iJctty lironson.;: is- also due here

-••-^v^kh-in- -the--n^e-x4M,vcek—frftm^Jvct

.:KUroj)Gari:: trip. .She is, aceoni panied

by.. her .bro ther , Fran it.

V- Von Sternberg Q uits Academy
,,. ; Los Angcres\""XuT>" 3TJ;"'."""

.
Jbs6ph voii' Sternberg, Paramount

director, is first member of the

Acadomy of Motion I'li-ture . Arts

itjid Scluncos to tender h.is reKiBri.a-

ilon.

This - topic place aboiit a month
at'b VitiV no cause given.

- Pol lbwing. . RadiP- scnd.ihg ' 'Street

Girl" .- .'irito- the. Globe last riigfit

(Tuesday), this coniixiny Avill give

"Rip Rita": its eastern; •screen pre-

mier at the Earl Carroll some tiriie

in October. . Coast studio is. report

ed to havc fin ished upon this, q p<?

r

etta last week. •';.•:;.•..•
; . Fh-ni will si)cnd : $500,000 iii rcrio-

vating. the Columbia ;(burlx>squ.e)

theatre;. 47th and .7.th. w'liich,' when
it' operis, •will :have an '1.8-hbuk' daily

pririd. pplif-y,: stai-ting at .:9; a,;., .m.;

features ' to be retained a Week, In

its made •0:ver forni the hbu.se •will

have bu t one baloony , '\Vhioh niea ris

some of the- front pflicos will hiivc

to go, Scverith avenue side of the-

atre will be takori up by" a hii;. cloc

lTic-TfipTT;-"-I*^xiKting-r-lpaif^^

Auft:. . 1, :but Radio Vloe.s not .(ipoii

house 'prbbaijly .until Foliru.'iry- 1, R
will take until then to irialso jioc-os

. S.!) ry c] 1a nKtys i ri h HXi So.

larrnll site will lUayMlio Radio
riiri pi(;'tui'c>s,

.Murdock Going to Coast ':

•Tfvfnorrow ( Aug/'l) J. -.J. Murdink
is due to U';)V<»^ f(>v l-i:>s Anpclcs; iU
will lie away about two weck.s. .

.'

: ,' .:
' V^sIiingtPIi. July' 30.

Wiiliarii Fo3^ as; a. pibssibJe ally

with tiie ricw;Anierican Brbadcastr

irig Corp.- chain would
.
hecbme the

third" irriportaht theatrical factor' .in

the picture-radio ainiiatibriS. KlvO's

tie-in •with tiie National broadcast-

ing ; Co.
' arid. jParariibunt's recent

buy-in bn the Columbia 'Bi'oadcastr

frig Go. are the other two j)ioture-

radio hpok-ups; :
:

Vox sPught; -to- secure ;
licensing

from; the Federal Radio Cominlssion

but.was told; by the lbcal. headquar-
ters no rribre waverlenfiths , are

available ' and that th^ ether is al:-

ready top crbwded. - ;

The. ABC chain—not to be con-

fused with the- Atlaritic. Broadcast-

ing ;CP., .which,', operates iri

New Yoric--T-emahates frpm Seattle,

with Adolph. tinden- ' pramiiricnt lo-

cal banker,; ,at the' .heiin; It con-
trols seven bf tlie choice, stations on

the pacific; Slope/, "ichese stations

have been .the; west coast afiilia

tibns, Pf ,the : CBS but with the ABC
stai-ting its:.bwn eha^ .a •disassoeiia

tion was inevitable.'

FoK plans, to make the roof of the

now Fpx, San Franciscp, the broad
cast central ' or . key station. Lin
den'.? .iitBC. chain has a station in

Frisco.

HEARST PRINTS GROSSES

L. A. Examiner .
Gives Film House

Business From 9. Cities Last Week

Los Angeles, July 30.

Yesterday's fixaminer, • Hear.st

daily, printed picture house grosses

'purpbrting to be from ;riine cities

last Week: Los Angeles, Chicago,
New^ York, Boston, Detroit, San
FrancLscb,. Oakland, Milwaukee' a:nd

Pittsburgh.
Soriio weeks ago W. R. Hearst

sent instructions to his dramatic
staff.s on. the Hearst dailies to se-

cure the : grosses of ;, the ' picture

houses iri their rcsp^^

It-s- the first time any daily has
made an effPrt to intere>st tiie lay

public in the money business; done
in the picture houses.
About three years ago tiie New

York Morninjg World, the first daily

tb copy Variety's creation of print-

ing grosses,, tried for a; feyv weeks to

intorb>st its readers in the grosses of

the iSrbadway legit houses. . Failing

t.6 do no, the "vyorld discoriflnued the

practice.

The wa.i-riers/ who have, always
been hot for a radip; tie-up, njay
split time with Paranribunt. over
CRS. Warriers, long before Par.

bought in, .wa.s .a;.heayy .user of CBS
time, for ;a regular Monday niglit

Vitaphone Jubilee • cpast-to-coast
prPgram. " There was talk also of

Warner bviy ing- in on CBS until

Lasky, for Pair./ closed with Willi.am

S. Paley, the La Palina. cigar man,
who also hcad.s Hh'e Columbia sys-
tem.

.
. Chicago, July 30. .:

At a stormy meeting held by
stpcithoiders ,of the Gregory ;

»<«

BernaseH Theatre Cbi-pi, which bp-

erated the Parthenon, Berwyn; I^a

Gro,nge; La Grange;; Pala^ Cicero;

and Mllo, Chicago, the lina:i chap-

ter to one of the biggest . fiascos

around this town wa^ recorded.

Stockholders were Informed at

this meeting that the ?50,000 they

subscribed last year, when the Syn-^- ,

dlcate: was reorganized, . was gone to ^ ;

the last cent, with no prospects of

salvaging any - bf it..- •

.

As matters now stand with the

Gregory-Berhasek theatres, all but
the Mllo have been taken away
from the corporation- Rarthenon,

foreclbsed . by tiie owrier of .the -,

property, has been., takeri;. over, by
;

Balaban.'& Katz. Other two hbuSes,

Palace arid La Grarige, closed last
\

/week with the properties .
reverting /

to the owrieiTS.'in like riiiiriner^^^

. Stockholders, with nbt a leg left ..

tb stand on, were toUl at the. meet-
ing. that an' ad.dit.ipnal $25,000, pro-

duced . at .on CO,-migh t par t i ally save •

the situatloii. . The attitude .seemtul
.

to be why. throw. gobd money after

bad? ;: ; '-,
...

.''''].',

r"-"^-T^Exp la-i n iTig-.'^Peficj t. ; . —ri—

A vibient attack '>va>

Bohu.mil
.
Kryl, forrii.er .

pi;esiderit of -V

the board of directors .after; S. J..
:

Gregory, "brains" pf the promo- .

tion,: . hid passed the buck arid

Wained everythiriij on. hinii. Kryl,

asked tP rxpliiin why rio^ books .were

kept . arid where ' the $50,000 had •

gone, started to offet' an cxplana-

tion, . but was cpri.staritly :intei-7,

rupted .
• All that couId be gleaiied •

from Kryl was that up. to the 'iirim
;

he resigned from the presidency of

the board. May :18,: last, the books

were regularly audited. What hap-
;

.

pened after that, Kryl said, his..suc-
cessors must ;be held accou ntablp

for. •

' y '

.

Regarding the misSirig 50 -grand',; ..

Kryl stated tiia.t to his knowledge
$20,000 was depbsited with: the : re-

ceiver at tiie liriie the corporat'i.ori

went into bankruptcy ; another $20.- v

000 •went toward obligations long

past due; $4,000 was paid to the

attorney represeriting the company
in court, and. the rernairider used

for incidentai expenses. , r ;

At the end of tlie meetirig a rnp-

tion was "made for those proserit to

enlist further
.
.financial' aid. Frpm

among the . group Kryl V bftci'o.d •

$2,000; GregPry, $1,0.00; and Berna- •

.sek, ,
'$500; .. .Latter

'
Sai.d: . he lost

eyery thing ; in the project, even pu t-'

ting . in" money of '

liis friends • and
relatives, Another $200 >vas. pledged
by some oie ";the . .5harehPldcrs... - It

was e^vidcnt that: the rilajority ;.hcld

out no. fUi-tivcr hope to get their

riiohey back. All told, there are

000 stockiipldcrs, who put in a lo.tal

of $600,000 in the corporation.
Anticipating; a battle, police •yiere

called in to guard the meeting, Init

other than heated .arguments vyilh

oaths, nothing happened." ..

1

U. S. G/s New Course on

Tribulations of Films
Los Angeles, July 30.

To narrate the trials and tribula-

tions- of. the picture iridivstry to.

those, who w'ould rriake the business
a life career, the.: University of

Southern California will establish a
cpurse this fall probing production
and .distribution problems:

Lectui'es will. be . given on mer-
gers, restraint of trade rulings, pub-
lic policy; censbrablc pi-odUcl, arbi,-

trqitiori, etc.; As , students fbr this
co.Ur.se the college particulajl.y de-
sires pracUcingattbrrieyswiiP seek
enli.ghtcriment on the bu.sirie.ss end
of filmdom,

JAKE WIliK IN DOUBT:
, Los Angeles, July 30.

Jake Wilk, liead of 'VVarnei' Bros.-

First Natio.nal story department,
.leaves tomorrow (-Wednesday)' for.

"Now" YdiHc.' ,

- —.- ;- ;;
—

•.
• ; ;

"

Whether or not Wilk will return

to the coa.st and hi.s present pbsiUon
in- the fail hinges ;uppri o/)n.C4.>renco.s

-LQ-l.)a-lrold.:^lri tlvc-cast.l^^j. : - .

AL ROCKETT BACK
. Los Angole.'-!, July 30.

. Al Rcickctt returned to First Nar
tional ^l()iulay.

Ho lias lioen away duo to illness

for six \ycciis.
,

': Gloria Swansbn's P., A.
Gloria Swanson may be forced to

delay her trip tp Paris, because of

the two songs she will record- for
Victor; Miss Swanspri intended
sailing 'Aujf. '4.'~ ;" '"".

.

"

"
' '~- '.

- Lance Heath, her personal press
agent, will leave for. Paris a few
days before Mi.ss Swah.sori. , . .

Fox*s Singers
Hollywood, July 30..

Fox has rounded up a gruuD of

sirigirig voices for its screcii prouuf,-

tions. "Voices are to be used In en-
semble and occasionally to solo.

During the past week studio has
put under, contract for one J car
larry L'lUdei' : ;(ri6t; Scotcii)

,
;lioinjrt

.

Rpckwood,- arid Enrico C.ucinelii,

tenors; Ted "Watres' and Thomas
Vartlan, second tenors; J. H.'irold

ReeVes and ;
Phil Kaiar, baritones;

C. T. Smith, Frank Heller and "V\'m,
Hargreaves, ba.ssos; Purr; King,
Hardesty Johnson,: Fritz ;I>e .Bruin

and George; F. , Gramllch; havmbny
quartet. ;.

.-.

; in the; ff iiinie. division arc • jElaiiie;

10m bcti Margaret Kruze, MarKtLret
Wiirn.ei',: .Genelle ,BagIcy, soprVinDs;

Catlierine Hill, Virginia • J acksoh,
mezzo sbpt'anbs; Leona . ^lourtJin,

Josephine Campbell, patiiela Bi'ay

and Winnie. Parker, ;contralto.s;
.

Those" "are :thb 25; vocalists" in "a;

group pf CO ))icked from riibro than
535 Voices given- tests; at "Moviotone
City- -for- '-'^trm-io (l--i rr ••-Hftl 1 yw ( > i d

.

"' •

operetta.

"SALLY'S" STAR OUT

Marian Nixon's Marriage
Lor Angeles, July 30.

.

;
Marian Nixon i.s enroute to Chi-

cago to marry Edward 1 lillman, Jr.;

son of a Avoalthy fariiiiy, .

• ^ihe retlirris latp in Augil-st to re-

sume her. contract with Warricrs«

=U.n^^y.W^tud ,--J=ii U\^3ll-

MariiyiiMiller sprained her aiiKle

while dancing iri ."Sally" aiid will

be out of tlie I'Mrst National "lurluie

for a. week.. •

; Accident ca used by hi..!sli V •lish'^l

floor renulrod- f(ir -'rcclnviccil r speci-

licatlons Ig. daleh rellections.
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• !First ch6i*us ensemble to go on

the payroli of a film compiny lias

"be^n obtained by Fox.: It repre-

sents another revolutionary move In

the film Industry laid to sound find

threatons to. replace, film stock com-
panies in

.
the :

field, which
;
wer^

abandoned by the Gompgtnies in

concert as part of the;, economic
wave in'iHoilywopd production two
years ago. ... r;'; -.-:

in : the Fox ensemble
,

iare; 24

s.ingerSi 'They . wiil be . used . in all

pictures,: .
It ia Understood, wh

singing. Is required. 3.uch a chorus,,

with . 2Q of them soloists, <^q,iiaUy

divided between /men and .women,
and-the last four -a .

quartet, is .also

seen ' as permanient, liriaterial. for

doubling. ; tonality - parts ^

j--cgAiIar.: ;playecs;.i :o£C:-j^icii,..joir_

weak in register. •

At the home offlce. it .\vas said, .535

people were ; givoh aluditiorts before

the two dozen were picked; It is. said

iHollywpod is crowded virith singer^

and musicians and that they, can .
be.

obtained at littte co.st . because of

the., cdmpetltiori and scarcity bf

worthwhile Jobs.

sir Harry tauder's ' .hepheiw,

Harry, heads the. list . of noteworthy
Ones in Fox!s\ singing: arniy.

.

Male Sex Appeal

'Hollywbod, July 30,

ciiarles Furtiimah, .
Para-

niount' scenarist, is setting . a
new fad ,ft^ the rniale specie

.
along the boulevard. Walking.

. around stockingiess in- knick-
'
erbock^r^i/-.'" v.';.':-.

•Has that Sain ta' Monica - tan
oh his gams;

No Titles m Contract^
Prodliict Sold m Units . of

Tliree Each---)R e lie V e s

^'DWnitrodden indieT' ; Sit-

tiMion----TF'uMi(iity Obly oh

Eve of Unit's R€^eas<B--^

No Aniiual i\imounoeihent

Ever Swallowed

McLaglen^^^T^^^^^

L A. Off oh^^^^i^^

w

CHANGE AFTER YEAI^

A sales policy that plays wfe
with the government, .«in6e it, vol

untarily abplish.eis; block, booking;
, !^guarantee^la0isMsiir'eyenJ^

Los Angeles; JFuly 30. bility of* a Winner slipping througH
Partial answer , to the fluctuations \.^^, ppogram pric^, - thus insuring

in local theatre business is deenied '^gyj^u^ ppojucer profit; a
ahothieif recently developed religious fines the average itheatre owner to
waVe. Ix)s Ahgeles ha^^ long been „„|y ^^pg^ pictures at a timi
a stamping ground for ev,6ry new p,gy j^^. jg^^^ ^i^jj^;^ at their
sect devised, and has lately b«ome

..^gp^gi ig b^jng inaugurated by the
the; national headquarters of several

I
y^^gp^gp gp^^^^

cults such. as .
the The.psophists and

Rosicrucians.

Yes, They're Clever!

Par Shaving $20,00&

—Cuts

Lbs Angeles, July 30. :

Paiamount studio,, it is said, pre-'

sentcd a .budget at. the sales con-^

Vohtfon which , exceeded its alloMsr-

dnc6 by at-ound $l,600.,0Ob for the.

1929-30 program. It was disaUpwed.'
.ilosult is that the studip will shave
its proposed operating dost $20,000

a \ycek for 'the yertr.

First step . in this directipn.,.was
. to relieve Victor VajdaV . supervisbir,

w.hp had nO: contract, and aliso Keeiie
Thompson,. Ben G., Kohii and Sam
Mihtz,::seehai'isi;3..,' •.

. r

Fox Execs' Wew Spbt
Hollywood; July..3^

. Winnie Sheehah and Sol Wurtzel
moved into their new Western ave-
nue bungalbw . a,hd offlces last

Thursday. Execs rnaihtain they ai'e

at last definitely settled on one sppt
for .i week' or two. - •

MrSi Wiiftzer spent three weeks
picking out the furhishings fbr .her

husbfind's chamber.

15% of 444 Men Flop on

Voice Test----7% of Women

Hollywood; July 30i.

Record.? of the Central Casting
Bureau, conducting . auditions for
sound film candidates the past two
months, :show! that of 444 men who
tried ou t .theirVoices in the past '30

days, 63, or 15 per cent', wei-e turned
. back as hopeleigs. Of 552. women
xvho sariigi . bnly 41, or abPut seveh
per cent, . opuldh't make the grade
Dudley Chambers, coriducting the
auditions, considers; the percentage

. of ineapables .as; surprisingly, low
C'cntral Casting tossed its invitation
to the wide World to come and try.

Studio RevieWei
HPllywood, July 30.

Carl Mos; assistant to carl
liaemmle, Jr., .appointed studio re
viewer for Universal.

Iti additioh tp criticising: U pic
ture.s, Mos' job is tO; look at othen
producers' work and wp6rt their
"I'Ut.^Eahding effects.-

..

-

SKEPTICAL yOWN
. ^ •

. Hollywepd,; July 30.

Ih^ the (lay Clara liow and Harry
Hii'hniun hocome .bride and groom
anil t» o.'tcli other. -

.
There i.^n't iany more, local doubt

•'U-MC'lic'd to thi.s than th.at: the Phil
.

1 10^.
,
\viii win the ' American League

t"-MJi;iiit,

. Other creeds report . churches
crowded with .e.Yen the small main
street rhisiiiohs ja.mmed, .

Result is that; at' least abPut one
of every; three here has . "got re-

ligion/' On street cars, buissesi and
other public .cohve'yanc.efs: a glance

ai the general public's reading mat-
ter reveals thatt almost everybobdy
is reaidirigr a pahiphViC, :bppk, Bible,

or .some sort oC matter broadcast

by - the religious organizations in

town. ; ~ .

Anti-Tlbeatre -

Many of .the sects are preaching
Puritalnnical doctrines, . One " cult

The - systenir coming; . at a time
when prodM^ehs as a whole are tid

niittediy .at sea as to how to meet
..effectively the. indie rental :8itaa

tiprtf threatens to revolutioiiize film

salesmanship: practices ;ihat : have
iBxisted in principle practically slncie

the inception of the business.

An important slant On the War-
ner method is the caIculS.tion: that

it will, automatically .. prohibit ex-

hibitors from, over-booking; how re-

ported at the Hays OfBce to be inore

common thiah ever among the indies

because of despera.t.e ; perspective

and its acc.Ompariyin^ .re.cfcteSsness

Maximuni. of Dates

The brothers, accoi'ding to War
openly inculcates ;that the theatre nerites, figure a^^ by 'selling

is; the cause of muclv of. the s.p- jri ; threes ' with , specific" releasing
called • moral degeneracy; of. the .periods and by withholding titles,

present time. Preachers ip open air other than the few annouhced, until
meetings air the same opinion, ad- the next selling period, they will
visinjg their flocks to stay, away realize the maximum of coUectible
from .such places of "a^oniiri.atioh.''^ a
Then there are those, large sects Again, by steering clear Of. titles

whose services closely resemble a and • copcentratlhg; on the publiciz
theatrical performance, and §rijoy- ing. pf star hanies, the policy is al^o
ing phenomenal attendance. Aimee seen as a magrnet to put the entire
Semple McPherson, for instiancie> schedule on the same basis. As one
nianages to drawr an average audi- Warnerite describes It:

ence of 6,d6o at ieMt two or three «it wili end pictiire . classification
tilghts 'a week.

;
Aimee, a former There will be no more 'prp-

Show-womah : herself, - is rabid grahi?.' Everything will be primed
against the theatre and : about; orice hjig in the selling." ,

a week takes up the cudgei against where every year In block bpok-
the tiieatre. . . Ling history several companies have
Bob ShUler, pastor of Trinity misjudged a big money 'maker for

Methodist Church, helps to draw a- simple program offering, in the
business awky v from locgil play- projection i-oom* the ; W^arners will
houses, with his political discus- take no such chance bri the
sions on Sunday, nights. Shule'r, opinion of their executives,
said to have a staff of ihyestigatprs, The system goes 4nto effect with
tries to pull an. expose every Sab- August when the three; made known
bath eye on sPme place or -person by ^v'arner.s -for release . iriclude
of local importance. ^

;
Shuler has i<Hpjiky Toilk,'' ''Argyle Case" and

several tlrnes been sued for libel v^ottentot.'' '
•

and at present , is. up" before the :it is said the brothers laist week
isrand jury for some Of his speeches.

| added; to their '.'mystery . series'

-''-The Sacred .:Ij;iame," with Pauiiiie

i'rederick, Conrad; Nagel and Wil-
liahi

.
Byron already cast, and "Isle

of l^scape" to co-feature Monte
Blue and Jtljrrni. Lpy.^^^^:,^

.

'

No General Announcement
As the resiilt of the change War

equipments of -all; mak are rtowl nera will
, make ho . general an

insta.lled in United Sta-tea theatres/ noUncienient of the season.'s product,

according to
.
the .flrst statistics on except a small ;spread .before each

this, subject, which, . will be .an- miniature block iVlet go. "rh^s now
liounced . by the Hays office next develops to be the reason for the

\veek.. ;

' '
. :

iWarners on the last: day of their-

Of .this nurriber Western Electric, convention suddeiily telegating to

with 2,000, : heads tho list. . iRadio's
[ the scrap heap. the cuts .and plates

PhPtophohe, it is said, has only aj set for the usual blurb iti the trade

small r^resentation in the; remain- papers,

ing 25 per. ceiit, largely; made up of Singularly important, the ; iiew

indie devices. ; booking arrahgenient priactically

Jt is uhder.stobd W. E, has com- ends the indie paatimo of
;
signing

piled a siniiiar list; but refuses it for en masse' and then; ploadihg': poy
iulbliciition, erty or pyercrowding,. in squawking

•

.-, y — -

.

—^ for substitutions. The contract, it

IliAffC ^npaklnff ' '

H^^
reported, :'ha.^ already been so;

•

.

•'
•

;. oxGcpt .those three or four In the

Los AnK^'los, July 3.0. noHt episode. A^
M-G-M will do a dog revue with set oh the unit style for. their 3

human voices synchronized .
to fit. prdductioha ort the new season'

Novelty will be written, and dlrec.ted. schedule,

by Zion Myers and Jiiles Wiiite. Another big advantage, from th

Reported title "ilot Dog Revue." i
psychological aa well to flnanciial

3,500 to 4,000

Himsesin U.S^Now!

Between . 3,500 and 4,000 talker

- Loiig Ta:ck ;3.dm, heading an
.Oriental troupe; in U.: ;!3. vaude

;

;and .pwner of a coUple oi pic-

ture houses - in : ; his . native
China, .claims, he : can go' ;the

Shuberts one belter when it.

comes to checking box' Q.filce

leaks and deaid-headihg.
;

\ Here's how;: he . docs ;. it .at -

home:
,

'-"
'^r -

; .

'^

. All . ticket sellers' ; must ,
be

Chinese. ...':'.';.

AH ticket takeM \must ; be
.-'Rusisian.: •.

'•;•; •,;''. ;''.;;•.

But Still a Bit

.'Victofr \Mct;agleh, ;the; ^ first ';dla;S9

fighting man ;w|th aill, the s., a.,. la

as intellectual as M<^ncken. He
stuhned Vairiety'is sdbbie with vieivs. .

on evolution, Confucius, Buddhism,, ;

Socialism, ultra violet
.
rays, rela-

tivity, heredity,; i>sychblpgy and the;."

Hollywood dlet>. ;

'

. ;.

Sister said ."6li. yeah." .

."The argurheht .over the. veraGity

of the, story of jphah and the; whalei ,

was cleared by Mi*. . MoLagien; He
pointed put Svhalcs have sijch snaall.

mouths they can't s^wallpw anythih.g

but- very little iisives.; So . the guys
insistlhg fpv years; Jonah gpt, in the

>vh'a.Ie's tunimyv.a,r.e. all ;wet.

McLafrlen ; hates ; Jonah and; the

l.whaie. . He is. a peaceaijle ao.ut until
" "Jonfi^ or the; Whale " is ruiig in7

~

idr.;; McLagleh had si.- friend with
him; arid thereby hurig a tale Avhlch

was told
. to . sister. ' ;

'
: ' -

'

A recent mheritanco .otv a :$G2,500 I • ;
."The Act Split 'Up

estate cannot keep rrarik biiseri- ;
• About

.
20. years , ago .' Victor ; and

berry, 71 l^it. player, away from the tliis ; friend .had it- .physical culture
Kleigs:

';v. . : school t6ge:ther ' iri ; Seattle.; ."They

Dusenberry and a sister, inherited;! catered to men but the wives of
$125;O00 from an auht who died sev- K^eir. customers also wished to be-
eral months ago. ;The fllm actor h;ome fit so they also came to the
has mvested the money to provide , ^^^ ^^^^ „i,i ,.«fn
an ihcdme annually. Despite this,;

came and canie. until

he shapes lip as usual with the less U^^^^ "^ere so m^ny wives -that the.

opulent tiStras;. at . the -Paraiiftouh sore, put. a stop

studio, Astoria,: daily : for atmos- to it and the .school broke up,
pheriG assignments and- 'hasn't; Then Mac and his friend got a
changed his rhode

;
of living ;slrice .fe>iir^^..v^^ bh the - -Pantages time

conilng into the heavy dough. ; doihg a' strong man act. The night
Dusenberry rtiakes his home with v-i^^^ ti,.^,, *^ ^oi>/» «

. . •
. . .

•

, . V ;. .. ...• before they were to make, a jump
his sister in a modest ai)artment In I . ; . ,;.;:., . ,, .. ..

•

the Bronx. . He likes horses and ^ '^'^i'' ^ '^^'"^

plays them occasionally but clainis. :*© them saying,"Come around and

the bookies .will rieyeiv get any of take a look at iny brewery."
.
Thejr

the Soft coin. He!s ;going; tp Sara- took a .good look, and returned to

loga as usual this year, leaving next thieir. ; hotel feeling stronger than
week..

_
; •.'

, .

'

.| ever.:;. .^';\

They,' decided to measure each
other's chest to see which was the

bigger.. Victor's was, but every time
.his parthei* rheasured his own he

. Hollywood, July 30. I

slipped an inch oh the tape and

Ben Jacksen, :after.a four: .i:noriths' l.claithedjhis was the bigger,

absence,; is back at Fox aS heid of ;^^^
.
.1^ and re-measured

the music dep.artn>'ent and business and argued fpr hour.s until finally

manager of aU musical productions.; the act split.
Headquarters are .dt Fox Hills: They hadri't seen each other in
Jacksen was to^ave^joine^ yni^ 20^^y^^^^ buV the friend walked into

versal prior to the return to Fox •' ; , . . ^
proposition, tlie -organization; with

f
Astor .Hptel to see Victor Who

which he; had been affiliated for 20 welcomed him.
.

- •
.

years. ;; /;•':.
; j .; victor is going to. stay In New

Ybrk for the. opening of his .Fox

picture "The Cock-eyed. World.'*

Jackseii's F(H Return

Richards WitbP^^

CASTS HIMSELF
Holly wood, July 30.

John Cromwell has; c.'ii5t liimsclf

for a part in George BancroCt's '.'The

Mighty'' at ParamoAjnt.
GromWell is directing the picture.

, . .

A report says E. V.. Richards, of
point of vic.W:j it. is pointed out. Is I the . Saehger Circuit, will become a
that.u.ser-s of this system can elim- New York exebutive of Publix. The
inate a huge chunk, of production storjr states Richards .starts- the as-
worrios.: Where the sales habit nPw signment Sept; li

generally
: Observed calls " for an ^^xyn^ . has piirchased the Rich-

early listing Of titles, so that, e.xhib ^rds and Saengers' stock holdings
.signatures can l)e secured; {lie. same in the Saenger chaiih. Neither of
also often necessitates hurried story; the Saengers, - Julian and Max, re-
buying and. later changes; in an- plains with the circuit. Publix is
nouncements -embarrassing to ;hoth supijosed to a.ssurhe charge of the
sides. The Warners., can take their gaenger .operation tomorrow (Augi
time In such

,
selections and, even

2).
months' after new selling has Richards . is rated as among th&
Started; mjilce last minute. story and Ufst ind only five national theatre
cast .changes in their: own schedule chain operators in ;the country,
under the .public-to-privale policy.

Opinio'hs ..

Various , prpducer quarters that
were sounded on' the effectivche.ss of

the hew film contract system being
inaugurated by the Warnor.s were
inclineU to di.sagrcp bh the economic
viilueis of such a policy. ; : .

, .

One : bfticial ;:.spykcsn)a'h ;n.-rallL'd I'^t a sp.-ciMl riu^^

.how Paramount had orico trh-d rovM-'J.r that Durjio.SL'. Most; .of ..the rer

h'asing its*, yearly ;scii<?dule in three IVAi't dealt ^with . tlKV ncjiiovomeiits

units,' \viiii« Metro luid •

atl..-mijt(jfi ^
.
Ui<.> Mays odk-i.' in wurdliig; oil

^ : Annual
:

• /Hollywood,, juiy- 30. : ,

;Will II.' Hays, took .two. hpurs tP
rea.d .his ariiiual report ' to !i2; n.ierh-

bcrs of thfi ProJuCor.s' Association"

two.
. . ;

;

'

In both. cusr'S it Wils snid llio pluh.

.spmevyhat along tlifi .Wiirii'-r iliU',

c.ossity to ro- soil <'iicliiliit').r.s st''V(-r;il

(•'•ii'sorsliii).

C; .!!. DcMijl". l)i:osicl<'nt of :;iho

as.sfX'ijil.io.n, pn-sidcl. Oi.ily ;bijsiiii*.ss

^7i*a-nf-"ir<*tT^^l=WHi*=a==i^«^^^

in-'fi'link thi' cfty, ju'n.sc' y t'it of T>)S

times arid the .r<iiis.Niii(-nt ' in'-r.'as.^
|

''lm'I'-s. f')r tryin;r to rid thiv corn-

in st.'igin;? thi; .sV'Vicil'.ili'; Al.-<<), it wus
observed, theatr<.v owiw^rs in riiiriy

ih.stancf.'S turned d'/wii the s.il".: 'D'-ii

iiuiriity f,}\' fjiki'/niovie schools.

('.•i.fl L'li'iiuiib', Jr., wa.s .elected

.t') til'' - l>'i i) 'l f>.(: 'lii-.f(-toi',s, njplacihg

•w'hi.'n th',>y wc-ro iiri.il)!" \<) \ i-.l. ;ii ' lt<i-l."'rt \S fnrutei;. g^-neral mah-
one time the entiri' S'.' i.s'jii';-) ij:-..»lii'-t

,
aij-'r o'£ l.'iilvcr.-iul,-



ffHay Sfr^ Epty Meet^^^^

12 Suspensions^^

Pi c T u R E s Wednesday, July 31, 192a

Hollywood;': Ji^ily 25.;;

Irving O'Hay . was the fireblari^ pf

Equity's yesterday's (July 24) ses-

sion at the/ ; American

Stadium. Attfehdance 'was practic^

ally capacity \Vi'th various eroupa

representing CGwho yi5i Indjans," as. at

the last nieetiiiffi With, the $.dditidn,

of Russians, Arabians and Mexicans,

appearing : in costume. . .

Even the .• isus^f^naion of seven

Equity ; and five : Chorus .Equity

memhers . did . not create the istif

O'Hay did after : a 30-mi'nute. talH^r

Veteran of wars and theatrieal

strikes launeh.ed into, an attack, oh'

"Will H. Hays. >

O^Hayy Resum^

OiHay told of how he threw a

White Rat traitor out . of a second

story window of the" club h6use in

New York during; the vaude strike,

and stated that 'he and; the late.

Junie Macdre were the ones, .wlio

secured the. chsbrter under which
E'qUity~i^TK5W^'Dperating^'=^T'-^

Continuing, O'Hay said that he
had heard ths^t some tough guys
had a habit of coming, around to

the Eqtiity meetings and straddling

the fence. ''They - tell, nie Noah
Beery was at the last meeting. You
can tell Noah Beery that Patrick

Irving OHay will be around town
for a month." . Further he did not

qualify. However, he told , those

present not to indulge in personali-

ties during the .fight as it might
react against them later from the

producers standpoint.

Those who were on the platform

were Tom Moore, Little Billy, Jetta

Goudal, DeWitt Jennings, Edmund
Breeze, Lawrence Grant, Helen
Ware, Frederic Burt, Sam Hardy,
Claude King, Louis Wolheim, Ben
Lyon, Clarke Silvernail, Montagu
Love, Richard Tacker, Ilobert T.

Haines; Brandon Hurst, Jack Car-

lisle, Reginald Denny, . Raymond
Griffith, Charleo Miller, Harry
Stubbs, Irving O'Hay, .Pat O'Mailey.

Joe E. Brown, George Walsh, Paul
Turner, Conway Tearle, George
Cunningham, Jed Prouty and J. W.
Buzzell. . .

Marion Davies-Mae Murray, $3,500

Glllhiore started the meeting by
Indicating the strength of the vari-

ous divisions of Equity in having
about 35 cowboys, 15 Indians, 40

Mexicans, 25 Russians, 15 Arabians,

40 ex-service men, and 100 chor-

isters stand up. He then announced
that Marion Davies had sent a

to the relief fund for $1,000,

Her wire read that if there were

similar evils in the picture industry

to the old legit field, she hoped

Equity would correct them. It was
also announced that Mae Murray
had sent a check for $2,500 and that

Elsie Jaiiis had also: contributed,

amount not given. Gillmore then

announced that Cliff
.
Broughton

productions had signed an Equity

contract after a couple changes had

been made in the document.

A telegram was then read fi'om

the Council in. New York that July

23 It had adopted a resblution.which

compelled members of the organiza-

tion to do as their president said

without questioning. Gilhnore. then

reiterjated the ruling in regard to

foreign actors working in Holly-

wood. It said thtit all alien actors

working in Holiywobd would not be

Interfered with in their present or

future work. Alien actors, who are

featured,., can ;be. brought into, .this

country without.: j;ny objection .from

Equity^ but that ' Equity would

froWn on- the wholesale importation

of aliens. .

..'

.
Suspensions .

Suspenisibns were announced as

follows: ' Nbrmah Trevor, I'hilip

Smalley, Nita MS-rtan, Mai'tha Mat-.

- tox, Helen: Gillmore, D. R. O. Hats-

.

well, and Harry 'ivel.cey.: .From the

.^dibrtis ranks: those- suspended were

Teddy -Ltira, .^.jirion, Dabncy, Diane

yerne,>'Sadie"^^ riarrict

Fink: -
•

,.-'v/\;
Gillmore. stated, that thinj?s,l&ok('d

brighter, bu t •. would .no.t .. say what

^he^-was-dojns.

Prepar€5diiess!

.. Lbs Aneeles, July 30..

". J?ecause it was a DeMille. •

(Cecil B.,) picture and^ Conrad
;

Nager' was rin It, the night.

(July . 25) that: "pynamite^'

:opehed at .the Garthfiy. .Circle,

the theatre, had a traiier ready

to thr6\«r: upon .
the . scireen at

the fvrst. slgh bl - any disturb-:
^

anee .^due" to the . Equity situa-

tion; •
,

; '. ,
' '

.
.Routine was laid out 60. that ,.

at . the first sign, of a dembn-
stratioii the f«atiir«B.was tb be
cut off . sind the : trailer flashed-

;

If the disturbance continued:

when
:
thb .

inain picture irfe-.

. sUirifed, ' booth Vwas to shut off

ag^iih, house lights were to

cbme up:..and. jJolice .
viralk dbwii

-

1

the. aisles, strongly urging tha^t
"

.
the . disturberis. leaye. There

were IB cQps in the.house.'

No .:
interruption of any S.ort

took place,, with Vit reported

--that -dnrihi^, .tHe- d^y
.
a;,de.te.ei^

tive dalled uppri.. Gillmorei

-Waji^nln^ /Equity's head
. tp do

his utmost to prevent any sbrt

:

6i ihterriiption during the. per

formance. ...

Trailer 'is ..'the ans
.

iresolution pissed ; by the Los
.

Aiigeles. Labor :
Council . recom-

ineriding.r walkbuts of
J
union

. theatre: ; .patrons .when ... sus^

pended \ Equity, .member^ ap-

pear oni the screen, it • wias

conceived by. Harpld B. Frank-

lin; head' of Fox's Coast -thejatre;

division, -and will probably be

sent to all hoiises in this chain

as a. precautionary inbasure..

It is also probable that the-^

atres in' tiie: middle west: and

east will iask for and keep dupe

prints' on hand just in .
case.

Trailer: reads: :
.

. Anger :begiri8: .With foily

aod/endft
:—and we .apologize to you

for this thoughtless «put-. ,

burst of a few misguiided

enthusiasts vvho bring? diis-

comfort to you and dipV.,-

credit tp themseWes-r-their

opinion . is^their oyyn-^sbnie.

of you may sharie it, but

the great majority are' in'

different and their peace

and. comfort. m:ust be pur

first ppnsideration.

Weekly Studio Survey

Hollywood, July 30.

Survey of production- activity on.

the: Coa.st. for the past week shows
a total of 55 units working witft 48

fiaditional ones - in stage.'? of final

.
propnratl.onf ready to go into Wo^.k

within" the . next two weeks.

An .average for the entire mpnth
of Jul^ sh'oWs 52 .Units iis against

56 for, the: prededing nipnth .of June
or 15 units less than the corre-

sponding, month .pf July a year figo;

This, however, . cannot be. a,ttri)plited

to a
.
shortage of .talent assunxihgl^

created hy
.
theT preseh-t Equity

l.strife as much as a: consistent

tendciicy -uppn -the paTt of the proV

I
ducers -to make fewer aiid bigger

. _ , pictures.

MISS RENIE RIANO' .

'

. Total., compan^^^ for , the first

,
. By her amazing contortionistic S^Vpn^^ months o^

^1^ 7^^^^
work her dynamic dancing;. gi'O- against the same period last year

tesque antics Reriie Riaiio, Marring shows a mphthiy decrease of. seven

in FanchPii & Marco':S"The Love units. iPossibih that this

School Idea," has /been; styled^ "thfe deficit will continue, throughput the
girl with tiie: India rubber legs.'

^ hbalance of the year because of the
.

•
: Miss Riano:,iS an internationally producers concentrating more' : on

Somime has^.e^^
witertaiher extraordinary. .^,.:.; Under

.
.normal / conditions, as

- .. ' sho\yh .: in past' recprdial' ..on : Coast
productioh ^a,ctivity, peak, of wo.rk

OGcurs : aroiind ' August, September
or Octpberi Wit;h 48 'pictures, .now
In ~HhaT "preparatToji, and "Tei£r^

go into prbdubtion- Within next two
.
weeks,... thig : added to '55 now in

work, figures for : August will /run

'to tradition.

Fox-8-^F>;N.-7--^

.Fox now leads with ei^

in woric,. amonk which are tvv'o .big
;
Syracuse; July 90.

Though hutviitely •wired .ibr sound

pictures, the local Radio-Keith-Oi^-

phetim' vaudfilm \theatre, Keith's, is

being electrlcaiiy • revvired &t a
.
cost

of $25;0o.o. :.-
•

. :

The official reason given fbr: the

I'rewirihg is that^ it is intended ifor

Televlsipn. No other inforniatiort is

furnished, excepting / to -eajV ,that

Television calls, for stronger power

for fiuidv-' .'

r. '.C; A. ' Photophbne is:-a subsidit

dry of Radio Corporation of Anier-

ica, as is R-K-O, i?irith all interlinked

with General Electric. :
:

specials. Four more are ready to"

start any day.

First National follows with iseven,

features ini production, the most It

has had working at . any one time •

this year. Warners ; with, six, inr

eluding a siiper in "Show dt Shows,",

is also currently at lieaW for .;'?9i ..

.
.

. ,•; : Par. B-^M-G 4

While Paramount averaged six .,

for July," it had but;:five features'

in work lastweek with a Jjossibility :
.

of flvP more ;
heihg': added .

before-'

Aug. 15. :
'
- ':'

M-G-M reports a low average of

four features, : :but ..thla Will, be
added toSvl.th five :niore units be-.

fore ' the middle of next month.
'

Pathe had three In work la.st week
with three in preparation so as to

keep a. consiistent average of
.
^w6

for the'balanee of the year. :

: Both .Tiffany-Stahl and 'U. A- have :

two -units yvprkihgi a normal condi" "
:

tlon at these- studios. Raidio .etyer-

aged three ..features -for this riibnth; .

With bne lohe company now work? .

ing. Activity -here, however, re-

sumes speed with three pictures,

being. readied for shooting. ;. -.

'."Leasmg increase' "
.

.
Cblmn.bia and Chaplin closed out '^

j^ljr 'wltiii;one_'feature each,^nOrmal
..

fof Chaplin "but CplumT) gefferallyt'

'

has; two, features in -^v^orki
.

-

Leasing- plants: show ah •inerease

With more independents Pdfiiing in

foif making sound pictures^Bu.t the .

short subject group is opcr.atine

much belo;w nprmal for" this ' time .

of the year. .
-

Manned by Candie^^

Los Angeles, July 30.

Lights and sound equipment

proved too great a burden upon the

electrical resources. :of. Al*ce .Cal-

houn's home;
'

Instead : of being niarried -with

soiind effects Harry Lahgdon said

yes in the feeble flicker of candles.

All fuses in thie house were blown
out. .

• .

'

(Mey III—Beer; Steps

.
, Hollywood, July 3P.

: Lon :Cha,ney . will probably not

appear, in another picture for the

balance bf . the year, Chariey has

gone to l^eBowstbne Park to re-

cuperate, from a, -recent pheumbnia
a,ttack and tbnsil Pperation. He
was taken ill. while wording on

Thunder," M-<5, about five months
ago: lie finished the picture against

the orders of his physician,

Ghahey's "Bugle SPunds" will

carry on with Wallace Beery who
recehtiy . went under contract

.

to

M-G-Mi /-

led the salies at 500 tickets. He an- m.ic„v;o vi.. .v.^.-w - .

hounced ; that Ace .Hudkins would l^jj^j ^nd asked salary..

FV)x Waiving Options on

Lowe: and Miss Collyer

Lps Angeles, July 30.

.Fox has. not exercised its option

on Edmund Lowe, . calling for Sik

years. Understood, there was a dif-

ference of $1,000 a week between

box; Irene. Bordonl .and Charlie King
would sing, P<T,ul Whltem.an and his I Collyer, whose contract lapses

band •Would- play, ""arid .Ma^'^W^ r,..-: . ,

,. ...
,^

.

wPu Id dance;.

F/DX alio "Will not renew with

Aug,

Fox Crash AccidentalWilliam LaPiante, ideal attorney,

next told: that Equity should accept

the support of organized labor, and.
I . porothy Kane, .driver of the car

suggested members refrain froml -yvhich, ran* into 'Wiliiam FpX's ma-
signing studio : contracts, vuhtil. the cj^|ne Long Island an.d. : injured

suit /against Tuliy: Marshall. .:and Mr. FoJc' and. killed the Fox chauif-

Warners had been, decided, . Jetta: i^xLt, William Voyes, . will hot be
GOqdai: offered a couple pf .-.laxig.hs trie^^^ '

: •

•

and denouhc^d a lpoal. paper- -whiph ; District AttPrney Ed-wards of

had. misquoted her.' . Nassau county .decided hot to pre

Walsh bh "Ben-Hur" sent .the case to the. Nassau Grand

/^George Walsh, niaking his Equity plaiming^^e accident wa^

THIS tABtE SHoWs SUMMARY OF PRODUCTrON ACTiyiTY
AT THE 23 PICTURE StUDIOS ON THE COAST DURING
THE PAST WEEK WITH COMPARltlVE FIGURES OF
ACTIVITY FOR THE 66RRESPONDING WEEK OF

- ^ 1d28. ADDITIONAL FIGURES SHOW AVERAGE
PiRCDUCTION FOR THE MONTH OF JULY
WITH COMPARISON OF AVERAGE PRO-
DUCTION FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR,
OF ^ 1928. UNITS AS SHOWN .

HERe TO BE IN PREPAiRtA-
- TION AhE THOSE IN SUCH „

SHAPE AS TO BE READY
FOR STARTING WITH-
.•; IN NEXT TWO

-'.•'-.' .:-. -WEEKS ";

-Average ':

-vFea-.. '
,

"Totial-. ' -estab^:
'

!
turesShbrtsTotai units Average lished Pictures in

in in units in in work units for preparation

work vvorK work . same work- entire ready to
'

; this this this period irig July, year start within

. week ,
week week last yeair 1929 6f19i29 tvyp^Wepks

. NainfrbfStudio-- :;

.
Feature Group

Pox ..... ...... ...

First National . . V

.Warners. . . i . . .

.

Paramount .....

. M-G-M . .... . . .»

Pathe . . . . . ... . .:

United. Artists..
Ti:^ahy-Stahi ..

Radio ..i ... . . V. •

Columbia.
Chaplin ... . . . .

.

James CrUze. . .

.

.'Leasinjg Group
Tec-Art ....... ..

Metropolitan ...

Tele-Film . .> . ..

National . . . . . . ..

Short Suhjects
Hal Rbach. .:. . .

.

Mack Serinett. ,;.

Diarmour ,

Christie
Educational .>..

. ,j:^Ptai.f?" : . :

.Sunimiary fop

Current Year
;

January : , • •

'

..February:
March :

.,-•«.• « • •

April. - . <;

.;May
.June'

July

" .• 8 •

-
.'

-e' - 7 . 8.0

;7:" . - -i:
-• 5.-^ -

^ 5 6.0 3

6. .
6 10 \ 5 -: 6.7 3

5
'

S 8 6 .8.8 5 -.

4 -: 4 4 4 : 6.4 5

3 -s.
;

'

2 - .2
'•.

2.7 '.
"

&
.2-:': 2 -.

-
• -6. ... 2 ^.0 1

•2
. 2 : 3 .2 . 3.0 .2 ,.-

I.:'-'- 1 'i • 3 .2.8 , 3

1 3 2 - 2.0 2 -

' J* * ' 1 ..- 1 1 . 0.6

1.0 1

3.
. '-3"

- 2 .

': 2.0 6

. 3 i • 4 . 1 3 3.2

1,
- 1 t .

- i - 1.7 .

,1
.

1 3 1 1.9

:. 't'-": . 2 '"2
.- 2.1 2

;

•V .v
• T- . 1 .

' • •
' 1 1.6 1 •

1 1 3 •

•' 1
-

.1.8 . 1
'

1 1 3 1 1.7 -1
.

• « i; 1 3 :. 1 2.0 1

•47;; :
; ;:•,«: v.: .

65
. . j67... .73.1 : : -48.. -.

44:: IS-: 62 55.
'

'
• -is 46 :

••
-S'S -

-

•40 y .20 60 60
;47 . 16. 63 71

54 12
.

-. .66 80

46
-

10.
'

56 101.
•47 .-.

.^8""- 62 : 67

IJEW FlEi CHIEF

I

Warners' theatre. Holtzeridorff is a

former Columbia University football

player and lias ..served as. police

10 Per Cent of Salaries Overdue

• Sam Hardy stated that the "10 per

cent assessments, on : salaries, wore

•way overdue and that these .sums

had- mounted up to such an extent

the organization is now taking do-

nations. Hardy informed that the

progress on the Equity carnival was

excellent and that Arthur Ranklm

. ;
Hpiiywood, jAily 30.

.Lou -Holtzdndorff is the hew chief

"n<:.n TTnr" -H»» - finid 1,6 1-^ '-"^""^'""'^^—^"- - - — . Of poHce for Firfet National, WarhcrS siSplf^n ;ouJ? i£w Wiss-:KaneL3^^,^,^3 3t,,i,3

tract: was n. g.- and told " to take |

exonerated. I ,„ .

What he could get. Hp then stated

hp corisidlcHl a New York lawye^^ Ben Wilson's Serial

who agreed with liim, but later told . Los Angeles, July 30

him to pottle af the company terms -Ben Wilson, in eclipse the past chief in seVeral studios,

or he would bo out bl pictures for several years?/ wiU produce a 10-ep Aside from Jack .Warner; he is

Ui£fi,^=JAIai£h:^^
Eduitv had boon in: the field this states, righter.s.. . , \. -kt

' n
' would not have happened. | Wilson will direct. : : |

and First National payrolls

Montagu Love pulled a gap?, after
. .

which i^a\vronce Giant spoke brieny. Mader at L. I. Studio ., .ix'
'

. t ,.^.:; -rr-i-- t«o„
Meeting was adjourned after cric?^ Roland P. Mader, formerly seero- Henry King, Lupe velcz j^an

I
for Tearle and Silvernail to speak, tary "to Walter Wangor, has : been Hei-sholt and an

.

Inapiration
^
Pic

^

Gillmore said Tc-urle would speak appointed assistant to J. W;: Finger- tures unit for ''Out of the Night
,

at the next moeting (Wednesday) lan, executive manager . 61 I'ara- set up a base of operations Aug. 15

jyly 31 J mPunt's Long Lsjand studio. .iat Tampa, Florida.

Roving Story Mission

Hollywood, July 30.

Tom Geraghty;: who. recently lef tj

First National, has been appointed
a ; Btpry scout .'at large by . W. R«
Shcehan for Fox.

Geraghty -vvill have a roving com-*
mission to dig up story material
here- and abroad.

Louis Mayer Returning

Louis B, Mayer left New York last

night (Tuesday) en route to. the

coast.
"

He stops off today (Wednesday)
in TVaahington to call on President

Hoover. •
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Equity Plans Own Casting (Mice,

Studios Dropping Names of Those

HoUywoiid/ July: 30.

Equity Is, p^nhlng' tO; estiiDlish a

casting office of Its own is a/serVr.

ic6 burpau for . those Indepen'deht

picture producers -who have "sr^^

nounced they will use all l?qulty

casts durlnff. the current strugglie.

Mbye is looked upbh as
;
a Pt'eiithi-',

jiary gesture for. a possible pcrma^

hent .feasting bureau { ^yhfch
.
may

have as. Its pltlmate, objesctiv.e. the

BuiJplanting .6f . thei call bureau, es-

tablished by the. pr^

tion.- : -^ v; •. :

jleaiuvhile'; the studios are call-

ing actors for parts, it. they don't

shoiy up; the first: time,
;
they are

called aeain. . If still no, appeararice.

. after/ the second call iail
;
studios

are reiiorted dropping the player's

name as' i present or future P.ros-

pect. : ,. ...v-

. Doubt .
Conciliation:; :\.

Beyond; that the situation between
the studios and E.auity reihains the

same. .A report that ah individ>jal

-group, of actor^ was forming, ito ca.!!;

tipon: :H/;LJR...Sh5«^

not he traced to dny ; definite con-

clusion,
'

although . the • runrior was
generally a;rouhd Friday and .Sa:tur-

••day.-;'
'

;
-.

Oapt.. Charles Connell. U, S; Coni-

;missiQner. of ConclUation on labor

matters for southern California, and

E P. Ma,rsh, hpldiiig the sathft po
sition in the Pacific northwest, both

•.working oh the ISquity situiitipni,

admit that: no grounds for action

have yet been .found; They state

as their belief that there is no hope
for conciliation at: the present time,

and that they doubt. If any elfective

Weans, will be found to bring the

studios and fequity together within

the neJ^t week br 10 days. C. J

Hyahs. assistiant secretary of the

I^s •

' Angieles Council, ac-

Jtnbwledged- that his council was in-

terested in .the Work of the concili

ators arid said, that his organization

.would rebomipe'nd ,
itny honorable

means of recpncilins the conflicting

parties.
-Fistic; Clash •

A . clash between two Equity
members arid a> group of Paramount
extras marked the first known fistic

moment; to. date.. Corifiict took place

outside the Uhited Artists' studio

where Paramoilht has "Love Pa
rade" in production, , when the ex

tras flJei out aifter work to discover

Equity meihbers in a, car with a

picture " machine photographing
thorn as they enierged... . Yells .61

. "scab" from the machine are be-,

lieved to have started the rumpus
which the Equity cphtlngent denies

A. E A. mbmbers picked a tough
spot, .'however, as the extras w.ere

forrner . soldiers e.m,ployed by Para-
mount thrpugh the 'Veterans' Bu
reau. MiU outfit simply

rharched over to the car arid are-

reported to have slapped Harry
Arras and Leonard Tremaine .

a

couple of tlihes, after which
.
Jthej

pulled the filni froni the camera;
William Biertram,"elder]y and at one
tirhe a director,, also in the ma-
chine, was not rnolcsted.

Among the • petty annbyahces at

the
. various .. studios which ; have

cropped up is the letting of air from
' auto tires, etc., of thosb .wbi'king on
.thei .lbt.._'rhe photographing of peo-.

pie as they, corrie tht-ough stu'dib

gates is also, understood to have
taken place at Warners.

;

New Office and Verbal Contracts
' Equity has opened its tenth head-
quarters.: ais a special pfflce - for the
Foreign Cbmrnittebi whbre half a,

dozen rriembers, speaicijig as tiiahy

lahguages, interview .players . of all.

. ;riatl6nalitiesi arid at. least one, big
studio is believed to have terhpp.r-*

arliy ; discontinued . written con-
tracts: fbr the present. 'This action
has been taken as a means of . pro-!

.

tecting those -players who are; 'vdW-
ing to Work. Long, term contracts

.. are entirely out right now. as far .as
this company Is concerned. Verbal

.
agreements* it is said> -are .all that
are heing." maae oh this -lot ' at
present. ;

Jetta Goudal's Effort ,

.Ben Turpin claims that two .rnoh

,,
^riM̂ tQ-_iiid.uce==him^to=;aGG&^^
riquity stic-ker for his car and- whcr»,

refused spat all over the nia^
<'liihp, and Jetta Goudal is supposed
to. have .slipped one over by darryT-
inc Equity's mp.ssage to'the Califor-
hia Women of the GoUlcn West

ns

Ldsl Angeles, July 30; •

' pilapidated collegiate flivver,

iiarked : in front of tJquity bi-

-

flee, on H6llyW;ood. boulevard
carries the folioWing' sign on
its hood:

think I'm . an actbr- : Hbw
.Crazy are.ydu?" -'- .^

Is lllli L A/ Hedqiia^^

Los Angeles* July/tJl).

.

Equity opened its own casting pf-

flce. here yester!day: at .677.3 Selrtia

avenue, in . charge bf Rich ' L'Es-

.

trange, veterari" picture hian. •

Office is declared to be perrnaheht
proposition.t>ut^present. liUrppse for

conyenienee of independent' studios

using aTl-E^'iTlty 'ciists^^^^

Equity, states it is hot rheaht .to-

interfere ; with . bxistirig: agents, but;

rherely to. advisb. • studios what
agents .are haridling .Equity people
that^tudios rnay desire.

;

Adding this office . to : newly,

forrmed pres^ departtneht and ;
for-

eign . bureau, elves Equity current
total of il local- headquarters.

Par Starts Fffst talker in 'Holmes'

!'Here .'Tis"

. Yours Very Truly

LITTLE JACK LITTLE
Known arid' idolized by .inilllbris.

Now, touring Frarice. . . Taking
.everything in. Motoring, . flyiner,

golfing/: ^wimmingi spending, JSTJT
.liyinffi; .•. ':' : ':]:

'''

.

' What a •va.catipn. . .'.:•,•,.''.; .- v' \

EQUlTrS FIEST SOCIAL
, ; Hollywood; July »0.;

Equity's first sPcial event during
the - present struggle .was a tea for
choristers ;at 'the .

Chorus Equity
headquarters.
About !76 attended: Mrs: Lillian

Brady has been put in charge of the

Chorus iicadqUarters. aS hostess and
chaperbne. First load of furhiture

has been, installed, the 'gift of R.eg^

Inald peiiny. :

Hostlers Are Aci^^

Eqp^ De^ideisl

-:.J._.\,_ Los;.A.ngeles,.;J.uly-JLO;:

Equity; has ruled .tliat hostlers

handling anlnials of alriy .sprt.in pic

ture.; prbdiictlpii must be" -mem.bers

of the -prg;anlzati.on;.. The: decision

was madei" Monday by Fra;rik GIUt
mbre::'.., :.;::/ V'

.. "..^y-:

Equity iriemb.ers In. the ; biist Iri

sisted that they sigh Up and ; head-
quarters;, okayed; the ' move, rulinE!

that . driving a stagecpach or; wagon'
qualifies a : hostler as: an actor.

Other/ kinds ' of hprse iarid animal
contacts rihg.-ln- this co-vybbys arid

Injuns Of which Equity clairtis hav
ihg signed about 85; per cerit of

bbth.

CARNIVAL'S ADVANCE SALE
; ; .. .

• Los Angeles, July. 30,

. Sam. Ha;rdy in char-ge '.of ' Equlty>
Beach carhlval Aug; 3, says ticket

sale np>v totals. . $9,506.

A -pVize of
; $100 .for ..selling- the

most tickets . seems jpinched, .by- Ar-
thur .-Rankin, who is $700.- ahead of
the: ; itext highest. , ; Rariklnis.: total

sale -Is $1,140, .:

of cluD officials.: Equity has. been
sending speakers to Ipcai service

and social clubs. , Miss Goiadal gpt
around the barrier by joining the
club, $10 Initiation^ and when intro>

diiced as a hew member launched
into a 20 mihiite . address pn the
present ' cohflidt from Equity's
standpoint.. iEq.uity members 6f the.

iiilks have founded the 28 Club»

EquityV
'' Equity is washed up oh voluntieer

press agents and has engaged
Fratik. Pope to handle all future
publicity. Other than a few stenog-
raphers, Pope is the only one draw-
ing salary for the ba:ttle. ; Organiza
tion is now

.
distributing throwa-r

ways around town ieivihg Equity's
reasons.

Gri: -the
;

'basting' 6hd
sUrh-up iridicatcs that t lie .big stu

dips' are haying some idifflculty cast

ing small parts and the sihaller

studios big . parts. Along ;this(. liiie

the General Castihg Corp. is re

ported having scout^i af middle
class-.toTarist hotels,- inquiring of the

travelers v.whether .they'd like the

experience or thrill of pictures

Quite a few extras have been ob-
tained in this way,
-: Producers' weekly list, announced
102; names aa signing the standard
studio contract, most pf the names
being pf chorus people. Screen
credit players in the lineup include:

Jack Pcnhlck, youcca .. Troubetsz
koy,. Betty Compsbn, John Loder,

Roland Drew, Winter I-tall, Wlni
frcd Harris, Marcclle ;Cbrday, : An
thoriy K. Copper) .Theodore Lodi

Mbha Maris* . Carmelita Gcraghty
Carrnel Myers, Louise Lester, Jul^

^aTine^Johnatohf^2Iclcnfe^CQfiteflQ.
Ernest Chautard, Sbjin and Kear
ncy Walton.

, .

.'
'

.Among the studio? signing no
players were Roa,ch (closed for foiir

weeks), Columbia, Lloyd, Inspira

, tion. First National, United Al-tlsts
Club over the expressed objection Gbldwyn and SennetU

I^s Angeles,
;
July 3D.

Screen kiddies under 14 who: keep
mum don't, have ;to jolrij but let a
ylp. cpmei out of even ah infant and
Equity will demand .it's enrollment.
That's wha.t the youngsters' iharn

mas. learned at ah, Equity niieetirig

Mbhday night,..:
,

So -big does .D. L'Estrange, the
Equity ..casting dlrectbr, figure the
-line: of -children seeking the organi
zatioh's baptisnial right- on Aiigust
5," the;, date riecommended> that he
ahhbunced eight aissist^int pen pass
er^s are being taken ori for the
time.

New Complaiiit

Los Arigeles, July 30

.
Warners has been served with an

order signed by Superior Court
Judge

;
Craig ordering the company

to show cause why. it should hot be
restrained from inducing Tully
Marshall to break his contract with
the /' Actors' Equity Association
Order, was obtained by I. B. Korn
blum, attorney tor Equity* and is

returnable before Superior Court
Judge Gates on. Aug. 5..

Case; was' ppstponed whien callecL

yesterday (July 29) to Augi. 12 at
request; of Rphe and Freston, at-

torneys; for the. defendants. It niay
be argued on that date befbre Su -

peripr Court Judge Gates.. .

Equity; has filed ;ah .
amiertded

complaint: to . its previbUs action,

against; Mairshail arid Wai^mers
claimiiig. : $.1,009,000

.

'. in additlbhai

damages, frona the film prpdjicing
concern..

Preyipus order tp ;sh6w jcause, it

is said by ;Kbrnblum, • did ; not re
strain. Warners, and ^ only affected

Marshall '. so far .
as ihjunctiori pro

ceedihgs are concerned. No accom
panyihg affidavits were, included in

the iainended cpniplalnt,; sworn to

by Giliriipre as kflfirming his allega

tions of threats made by the pro
diicers. '

! /

"HOW NOT TO" FILM
. Los iAngeles,: July 30.

Restaurant. Qwnei's' Assbcieitio

Equity Diet:

Hollywood, July 30.
:

. ''Have, yoii ' heard abput; the

neW Equity :dict'?'' asked one
membet of ahbtiipr ;cih Holly-

'.'wobd boulevard.
::-:-'''What is it?"

. .: "Anything."

Coast Indie Producers

. .. Lpjs. Aiigelest July 30.:

\ All mbmiiprs. of the prbducers' as-,

sociation are sendiiig to , the ihde-r

pendent studios that have refused
reebghitiph to .Equity a list of their

available cbhtract playerS;

; This.; is the'-first .time the big

studibs: have .pffered -. players for

farming, out purposes to the iijidles.

It hjas h^retbfore been claimed such
farnriing out tehded to lower the

prestige of thC: contract players,

Lbs Angeles, July 3.0.

Demands upbn Equity's, Relief

Fund have ihcreased to $1,000 a
day, accordirig to the waj's and
m«ans committee.

It is stated, however, donations
continue to exceed exper.ditures.

At a special meeting Moriday 'the

Lbs Angeles local of the American
Federation of Musicians voted a
donation of $1,000 to Equity Fund.
It lis the Arst-subStantial donation
to Equity from union labor.

Chas. Suliivaii^^^i^

To Pafhe's Business Head

Los Angeles, July 30.

Charles Sullivan, who recently

resigned a vice-presidenoy and the

managership of RKO studios, is en
route from the east to become gern

era!' business head fbr the Pathe
property.
'William gistrom, who had re-

tained the Pathe title since DeMllle
days, will continue as producer
Ralph Block and William Counsel

-

man are others coming under: the

same listing. '

Suliivan was brought into" film

dom- from the steel industry three

years ago by J. P. Kennedy.

PASADENA DELAYS FILM
Los Angeles, July 30.

Equity struck at producers Mon-
day when Paramount sent the
"Sweetie" company under the direc-

tion of Frank Tuttle to Pasadena
City Stadiuih to shoot football se-

quences.
When the coriipany arrived, with

400 people there to serve as :at-

mosphere, they were told the city

admiriistration had refused permls-
.sion. Studio executives understood
that city officials submitted to pres-
sure, inferred to have been brought
by local unioris.

.. The . "Sweetie" unit " plans work-
ing iri another stadium today
(Wednesday).

Paraitipuht is star'tihg ."The R.e>-

turn of
.
Slierlock Holrhes".-at th«

Lorig Island studio, as the flrist fea- •

tiire to be; launched in the east siricfli

the liquity ultimatum of June. S,

eight weeks agp.^^.-^ .

I^asii Dean, frbrii legit, will direct

IHbimes'V with
:
Gllye JBrpok - fea-

tured.: About riihe: principals; iare

in- ::the cast . with , mbst bf
. 'thein

brought . bri frbm: the ..boasts All '

heigptiatibns befween the. casting, bf

-

riGB
;
ah<i players: are naturally 'sur='

blinded 'v\'ith . cprrslderable secrecy.
.

Piiriamount's, prodiietibn: scheduld""
also; calls fbr 'fThe Laughing Lady"-;
for which .Victor .'Schertzlnget has
come oh from the' coast to. direct.

This will hot get uhder way- before
a. month.:;';

Rbprganizatibn pf the Pararnpunt
.

studio personnel is ; feeing acconipa-
hied by V.earrangement of the: ofllba

space under the .direction ;.of Jbhh;
Fingerlan,: the new studlb executiye

:;

manager. . Qccuparley of . the new. ,.

cat-pcnter
. and technical shops will

take place in abbut a.-week. ;
-

." Pathe Shorts

At the .Pathe studib since the.d'e-:

parture
.;
fpt .EU rope of the 'hbney- .

.

niicroluhig': T^^^ : : KrJncsT there"
have . been' rilne ; shorts cprhpleted
uhder the supervision pf studio
mariager Steve Fitzgibbons. These,
include tw.b by Charles : Maddbck's,
Riibeyille'': : and "50

. Miles. Firpm
Broadway"; "Fancy That" and
"This ; Thing Called; Marriage" by
and with Frank Davis j Gbrdon Bos-,
tock's /'Haunted'^ and; ^'His Opera;-
tion" -with Charles Kemptner, Jpo
Hayman and Evelyn Khapp; George
LeMaire and- LiJw; Hearri in ''Gen-
tlemen of the Evehing" and "Bar*--

ber's Cpllege"; short with /Bill

Frawley and Earl; :D'ewey;. ^and
"Syiieopated Trial" directed • by
Harry .Delmar% ,

'
• ;

While. ;;Pathe is. averaging two
shorts a .'lyeekj,. Warners is turhlng
out fpup ot- five. Recent Warner
recordings Inclu'de: Irene FrankUh,
Ahdersbh arid Graves, Hurst and
'Vogt,;

:. Muirray khd Oakland, . Grace
Joiinspn arid ihdlana Five, Red
Nichols, brbhestra, t)bugl93 Stan-
bury, Miller' and Lyles/ Nari Hal-
perin, Carlena Diamphd, and Hiih-:
ter and' Percival. - . ;

•

M^^'s Teh Films Neil)

.Chorus. Boys. Walk .. ,

; LbS Angeles,! July 30.; ,

According tp Gebrge Cuhninghahi;
emergency chairman of the Chorus
iEqulty,; 18' chbrus. bbys at-Flrst Na-
tional

.. a,fter cornpleting work pn
"Sally" refuised to accept pne-yeair
contracts and walked put.^

This, brings the tptal.' pf phorUs
wisilkees to 2.8,4, Cunningham states.

Nick Lucas In W, B. Revue .

;iroilywoo(l, ^;uiy . 30.
'

: Nlck.-Lubais at. Warners. lie will

do a nurrtber in "Show of Shows,"
revue;^ ' '

,

,

of Los Angeles intends- a trade iilm

comedy.' with an. all-Equity cast,

called "How Not to Run ai Rcs-
tauranti"; ;i.t'3 to be screened for

the benefit of operators and ; crh-

ployecs throuf?haut tl»e country. ;

Director and iBludlo not seL

Buck.ley's Coast Conferences ,.

; .Los AhgCfle.s. 'J'Jly- uO.

Tiarry Bu<^lVloy,
.
vioorpfotjj Jr-ht of

I'hitod Artists, is - hero . coiiTcmnji
with jpc' .Sohonck on nr-xt. s':.»!-'.'ji'f^.

product. .::U;uc-kloy, rolurns -Vp X.cW'

'York next wooli*

Los Angeles, July 30, :

During thie first; week in August
M:^G-M will have 10 productions ih
work. This: equals the peak recbrd
of the studio and -is accbmplished,
against -the casting

.
problem : of

Equity. . .

Pictures then shooting will be:;
"Ordeal," "Road Shbw," "Battle of
the Ladles," "Bishop. Murder Case,"
"Lord ByrOn of Brbadway," '.'Bugle

Sound," "Their OWh; Desires,'?

"Jealousy," Van and: Schenck fllrh

and Lawrence Tibbets operetta.

.

Indies With Equity

Pay More for Actors

Lps Angeles, July -30.

.Small : indie producers willing to
accept- Equity :cbnditIon3 and allr

Equity casts are not meeting with
much cp.-operation froni the. actors.

; Fearful of loss of pi*estige, sev-
eihal "riame" . :play.ers : hf-ye boosted
thcir.>salary qubtaitiGns io6, peti cent
to

- the iridles. : . :
: •'

: ;.

Equity Mem Act
;

'
: - v'

'
• - Hbilywobd, Jiiiy 30.

.

Huiitly Gordon .and Gr.ace Valen-
tine are trying out a yaude sketch
at.the Marqul!j, vaudfilm house here

Both . are Equity members.

FIEST CASUALTY .:

Hollywood, July SO.

Ann Sawyer, yaude, .serving as
sf'frotiiry. oC 'the .wornen's commlt-
tCQ for 'th(; Equity earn i val, i.s - the

Tnvst plTys iT'.aP" .
(•

i i .4 1 ia 1;ty^^rTTT'''Cire"

.:iO(|i|ily-.studio f!-;iht. • .. - .:

- ^.^is.s, Sawyer ('.jhtrfiflod a severe

'•aso • bf .lunjfltis .in her shoulder,

from,: t'l''- iniac-fii.s.loni';d .-svovk of

IKHi (wMfis . a' typo writer .
cMi;lil ho.urs

a. day,
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ffiz in Bway Air Cooled Houses

. ((Continued from page ;

/ '
.

•

'

, - .: \/ .

amount holding ov6ic "Dangorouif

Ctivyos" >vas amply rirofltablc At

$65,500/ althoiieli • tjiiis - uncTci'
.

Itu;.

houHe iiverciRo;

. At the Kiiilto . as indicated - by a

fcippy; bpening we<il^^^^

Ma.nch\i'' attracted ve.o

Capitol ;Avas'. a bit :QfCvWitti ;t)ictufe

of trrtpjc- .
thoinei :<^Wbnde^• ' of

VVcimcri.'.' v '
•

. \ ;• .

. Only; six films at. ,?2 in contrast

to ' 13 a littlo; over a month ago.

rfbme oC tli'e resorvod seatcrs are h^t

Vioxes, allhbvikh Warner's and
.

the
• Winter Uarden hav.e been proyidm
.With heat relief. ; \

'

J
-".r^-

•

• At . AVarnor's .
Aug,.: 6» -with the

- opening of Al Jblsph's.^new. picture,

"Say vlt- With. Song." , tht V.it.aphohe

'jiioneerg; are s.tagiri.g a..sentlm<^ntav

^i^elebration of. the -third .anniversary

of the first publio deijionstratibn of

^lialog ahd .sbiind. ^ It was. oh ;AUg,
(5 '1926, that •

. the Warner boys
lauhched

' their little i-evo.lutron

which grew UP to hie a laindslidb

and -the big. news ,ih this depa,.r.t-

'ment slribe thfen. r-.
'

Estimates for L^^^
-

Astor-^VEroad\v'ay Melody'.' ,(M-

G.M)" UilSP: -^Irja);. <25th ,:T\^eelO

viibllywood ilevue'!. AUg. 14;
.

"Mel-
- ody'^. quoted at. $12,900.

Capitol "Wonder of.. Worpen,

'

:.(iSi-G-M). : .(4,620; 35^50;r73-$1.50)

.

Story pad;, arid 'weather .
hot, ..total

55'4,Q0O; ]Srot:'as.g6od ais week before

-wnth-rindepcha^^

Handbill "Counterfeit"

.A. Sftcre t Sbrvicc man' visited

'. Lpow's, Inc., oh alleged count-

crfciting complaint in connec-

tion with .500,000 thrbwa>yays

cbnttivcd Ijy Therbn Barhbcirg-

or , of - the eJcpipitiitibn: staff

which' we're tho '"ac.tUal size pf

hew currency ,:V. This was cap-

tioned bn the pseudo-paper bill

..X\'horePn' "The : Bridge ,
of- vSan

I^pis key" .was plugged as .the

. flim jcaturb.^ V. ; •- •

'

r' While ' 'slrnllar In. isize; the

ty|ibgraphy wias not eispecially

like that: .of tlie regular ...U. S.

oUrrehcy, but. the Secret Ser-

vice niian insisted on surrbnder

. of the plates, .
canccilatlpn :

of
ail printers' orders .on: the stunt

iand £1 promise not t<>:- repeat.

r Prp\/idence; July 30.

(DraWing Pbpulatibri, 315,000)

Weather: Fair and Warm

ACCOMMODATES 3,000

Yet it's cozy. Coat nearly a mil-

lion.-'--; V .
Sunday Bohemian n.Iglvts. A groat

show—Meyer IXaVis I^ Paradls Baind

for danoitig^the food is :'.the finest.

Come in when you're visiting Atlan
tic City and other shor6 places. ,.

Meyer DaVis'. Gateway Casino enr

tertains : leadiiiig ;^m^n>bers of the

. theatrical .prbf^ssibji;. . ..

$265,000 QN "ItuKIES"

j.U Spends That for Bulb l-ighting^

lyl-G 'Also.T^Fox^Par. for Carbons

Line Biters

.Hollywood, July 30.

What's known fts the "line

biter" has taken his place In

front b£ thb mike as th© sucr

cessor, or partner, of the "lens

louse." Latter expreaslbn l>aa

beori .
aijplied for years to one

who so oUtmaheuyorcd his

acting, comiwinion as to bring

the 1;L fully in frprft bf jthe

.camera..

. A ".Line .Biter" is described

as one wlip cbntinxially Interr;.

iupte the person with whom .he

; is talking. : Effect is Intended

to. give the audience the ,im- :

presslbri. that the -poacher; is

dominating the conversation.

Cpntrlbutoty irick • is to ,in-

.'diilge In loud' or . sharp tbhes.
'

Trad^lT^OO inW

two Bad Percentage

Of Gross Bills in Ga^

Atlatita, July 30,

Two lalils before Gooi'gla Icgisla-'

tufe are dcsigrned to glye the .fitato

.

Increased revenuo, but of the box

ofllces of tho .
plcturo thPatroa.

There appears to be no '
organiiccd

.

bppo'sit iort to .the moasu res.
. ;

'
.

In. the general sales' tax bill, is a .

provision that one-fifth of one per-

cent of gross revenue from thpatres

In the state , be : diverted to the
.

.cornmbn\veaIth*s treasury, while an-

other , and more drastic bill ,«!epa- '.

rately Introduced proyidcs/fbr a levy \

of Ave .pet- cent of .thb gi'oss r<ivcr>ue

•bi' theatres. ' :

'

-.

It Is cbnceded the general' ss^les ..

ta^ bill hardly will make the. grJide, .

but those 'in the know on. bapttbl hill
;

are not sb~ -certain: .the. fiv6
.
per

cent baljy wbn't'crAsh through. . ;

Little intcfrest has tceh show.n so-

far by Ibcal theatre men. :
.

:'

Hollywopd, July 30.

Tvnth-Tindep€nd^nt-piet-ivrev----r^-v

C'ehti^iT^"Smillri.g.; I.risli .
:;E2^s'' L^^j^^ awful opinion which-, makes.: horses-: run;

!S? ^ffi'<^<PnSlcbs^arS^^^m^xST%9^ liappened ..at Loew's. ^State despite xjriiyefsal had bought $265,000. -worth

Colony^'Show Boat". (U). ; (1,900V heat.. ^IJ^^^'-tJ^^^S}?;,^" of Sbft lights, : MrG has something

35-50-75) (.4th w'eek)./ oyer, stayed; ofJ21,000 with Mm. Gheney. lamps
Did well first foi-thlght. pri .pop re- •>?^^Jestic -wUh. . Two ^ W^^^

it is wlillhg to sell.-- It. has' gone
peat. - -Playing - to . empty • housfes was runner-up -with^ fair

.
week.

;
,

..

i^^rd • . -
•

Saturday .and notvestlm^^^^^^
: .. Estimates, for Last Week on the oth^r . side .of thexshleild

^^^i^" late?^
• * ^ Loew's State • (3,50();. -15-50) ,. vLast Fox Is stilL Stlcking-tq l^ard lamps.

SeS^'TOUi- Feathers'v ^Par) Of Mrs. Cheri.€y.'V (
Talking paramount ;i3 also .

nearly 75. per

(802- $i-$2> (8th Ayeek). Again comedy and shorts. Norma Shearer'
^^ c^ dbubllnjg its equip

touched cap^iclty despite, dependbnce got finest praise ever given any indl-
of- choke coils for silencing

on ordinary electric fans for relief.; vidual: in this burg. ^Wo'sv of show,
g^J^^Y^iQj. . humniing: by adding an-

$14,000.. ' ' '
-

.
remark^atile at .-$21,000,

.^ ^
-

. other 100. . Company .is; rebuilding
Gaiety—"Black Watch" .(Fox) Majestic (Fay) <2.200: .15-50). . ^^^^^^^^^.^^^

(808; $l-$2) (11th week). .
Around "TWo Weeks .Off/' (FN). Shorts. 31 oia .type^;^^

$5,000.:^' Successor now pn.ly -.qUes. Beneath expectation • $10,000. So^^o. ^^'^.^^.^-^^^^^^^
tloh of choice And 4ate,-

• Fox evi- Strand (Ind) (2,200 ; 15-5Q), "I?ris- Jlng . actinic light value W^e.Jup_
dently prefers fbrcirig this one to oners." (FN), Shorts. ,. Corlnn$; Ing maihteijance cost, Electrical

opening another feature agiinst] Gififflth dl-sappointmeht. Fell below department also building, ,20 por

weather; . .

| $9,000.- way off/ table, remote con.t^^U9,000v way off

Globe-,--"Melody Lane" (U) (1.418; Victory (Keith"^s) (1,600; 15-50)
$l-$2 (2d and final week). Claims "pashlbns in Love," (Par) and
exceed estimates. Suddenly yanked,

j "Girl on Barge" (U>. : Shoii>: not so
"Sttieet Glfl" (Radio) opened .Tues-

| |jad but failed to • m showing,
day. . .

•

- t $6 900'*
' off

Pariaririount --"Dangerous .
Curves" L 'pgyL (i^eoO; 15-50, "Rbyal Rider'*

CPar) (3,066; 35-65-75.$l).
;
Ho?d vp^). xhe ICids responsible for

over gross, • $65,000 folloyving
.
$82iT U^—

pj^^^ j^j^j^^^^^^^ water. House

•"Riiw^^i^'pu- Siattchi^^ (I^i^) -?al?'''''^
trade ^ and,got )t,.

(1,900; 35-50-85) (2nd. w'eek);Flockedrl ^^^^^^^

Kamous fiction character, hest sell.-

or for years, kept them busy liagging
money bdjgs to the bank. Veil-y ro-
bust at $56,900. Unu.s.ually effective
<lressing of, . front of house good
baliyhbov' -.

Rivoli ."Evangeline'' (U. .
A.)

(2,200; 35.-.50-85). Opened Saturday.
Notices, generally favorable but.

% week .end brily so-so.: Flirial week of
•Thunderbolt" $24,500.

FREAK MAI TIU«j^

BEATS NIGHTS II^ K; C.

Ilany^irts Made in^^^^^^^

" Niewark, Nv J.,:JuIy: 30.

;

: the advent of the Warners iii.full

_ x.iu..«pn.»^*.,
^ ^ I

control of the Fabian theatres is

^ rJ^Kr'^^^' ^'^'^ 1?''^^ ^t^^ l\ still- keeping, things :boIling.
,

Per-
50-75-$l-$1.50)v Best , figure house y^^^ beer
has Had. during summer season.
(4rd.ss bf $132,300, within $13:000 of

lhaps'most bitterness has been
caused, by. cuts given the, people in

house rtcord, Gaynbr-T'arrell ^coiii^: the front ;of .the houses, Men^xe-

bo always big at this stand. . Hold celvine: $35 ' and...: $30 have ^.been

over. . slashed $10 artd BO bn down below
Strand — "Noah's Ark" : (WB) Avhaf is believed a living wage,

<2,900; 35^50-75). Irhproved hpu.se . The savings, are held, not worth
av^rt'iige around $5,OO0: and .held oyer the resentment aroused and .it Is

^*"w^!n!^V "nrn.v- /vsjv /i *i"fin-
the firm is .playing right into

this week 'to' porinit ontran.co of men with salaries from $90 up have

,fOlson pictUi-o on. Yitaplione's. third I
not been touched

anniver.sai'y; Aug, 6^ Barthelme.ss
l)icture Inis kept to five figures. since
.opening. Last week, around, $11,500;,

Winter Ga«den^"On With Show"
OVB) (1,49-1; $l.-$2). (loth. we«^kV,
Musical in technicolor still i'ndcf.

At'ouna :$i5,oo.o stcAdiiy,
-

Pathe jjay Do Miisica^^

talker in N. Y. Studio |>tc;

Jones! (fti^^ Green's "Greenwich :Vit-

..la'ge li'olUes" and Aaron.*? ^ Freed
ley'iJ ."Treasure: GirJ-,'' bPth, pur-,

. cha.scd by. .'Pa the for talkers iand

li.stod bh its. '^O-- 30 schedule jts spc-.

.oials,. will be made -in 100 per cbht
• natural-- cblbi',

. ; ;
';

pathe - is . con.'*idei;ihg producing
•'Treasure; Girl*' in the • U. C: • A..^

.. '.(^ramprcy Studios in; Now .York.
'

Patlie may do the chorus and
. specialty dfincing numbor.s ' of the

"(4r<'cn\\ich -VillaRO .Follies" in tho

cast anil the rest of t.hp. procluction
• '6n JlTfSTCftarst.: V y ;

.

Jldth prctMrc'R go into prnducti.on

: during the. fall; / ^ .

.

Kidding Meller

.Old fashioned meller will be ver-

bally 'kidded' 6y CBrlslies In -dbliig

•;raro Neli, qiv In Old California,"

two-r.ocior.
.

Even. unt0 ."llcarts,a'nd Flowers,"

$750,000 Silent Version
IIo)l.vwbod,. July 30. .

Silent version bf . Harold Lloyd's

''Weicbrnb Danger," alfter previewT
ing in five theatres, has boon defi-

nitely, set Cost was $750,000. Dia-
log version is now in productlcn.,

, Cast in talk is same a.s in silent

print. 'Jfwo .Kc(uity
.

players, .
AV.il-

11am Walling and Charles Middle-
ton. signtHl H dialog rider in original

contract.- -

.

Hollywood, July 30,

Ruy Harris has: accf'ptcd a term
agrco.mont with- Fir.st National tb

;Writc scripts and. dialog,

Humphrey I'oarson,' wIto wrote

the dialog for "On With the Show,'-

,
had also joined FN.

.

PAR SHORTS ON L. L
Jo.soph Santloy, formerly produc-

tion head of .sliorts at Paramount';?
.Loiip-. liddnd..- &tudiu,.-iS.^gJi^

logit pi'odAlCtiOil;^ .
•.

;

•

;; The recent cloan-^up at Par, with
Jambs II. Cowan instailcd 'a» gen.

mgr. now has Larry K.^nl In charge
of short.s and Monty IJviCP, brpught
on from the .coast, as- Ihc. director

H. Enierson Yprlii'j.i* ip "h^Li'ge of

casting, •

•

. Kansas City, Jiily 30.

Greeted, feted, babied, petted, boy
scouted, -radioed, phbtoed . and host
to thbusands at four shows daily,

Davey Lee, bn screen and stage, at

the
.
Malhstreeit, put in. a strenuous

Week developed some oddities

In practically all of the downtown
houses the daylight shbws were bet-

ter patronized than : at nlight. Of
course , this might be .understbpd-kt
the. Mainstreet Where. Davey drew
the bhildren and women, but It was
merb hptleeable at the Newman
where ''Dangerous Ciitves" wiis the
pull: 'The mats were capacity while
the evening perfbrmances ' were
hardly half a hbuse. ' At the big
Loe\v's Midland, the mats were big
with the. night shows drawing just

fairly and the , same thing at Pan
tageg.

• "Noah's Ark" at the little Royal
was the exception, the night busi-

ness, being .better than In, the; after

noon.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Mrs. Cheyney"

(M-G-M) (4,000; 25-35-5T0). Norma
Shearer'.s voice happy surprise and
from enterta.innleht angles picture is

excellent. Shorts. Week end busi-
ness, better, than-' tor some. . weeks;
Rerhaining daiy.-? held up; .$17,80.0,-

Mainstrieet--"Frozen iRlver" (WBT
(3,200; 25-3^^5-50-60.).; Davey Lee in

picture with f'Rin-Tin-Tiri>" also in

per.sOn. Balance pf stage show
strong. Another capacity, Saturday
opening ^Vith following days holding
strong;' $19,'50;o. '

.

.

' .

;'
-

'

.

N e w m a h-^"DangerOU$ Curves"
(Par) (1,890 ; 25-40-60) MjoIlVWood
Red . Head's followers disappbirited
at "seeing her' but of . her 'flapper

character. .Shorts. $17,500,
Rbya!-r-"Noah's Ark'.'

,
(840.; 25-35

50-75). This Spectacle gbt aWay to

nice start, followed with long lines

nia n y times - during week ;
;$7,KQ0.

,

.• Rantages-T^"l«'l.ving Marine" (2,

200; 25-35^50). With this city crazy
over aviation, hew iflying fields and
with new plane factories being
built, picture "had popular appeal
Vaudo, $1-2,000.

, / B^^^ July 30.

(Drawing Population, 850,P0Cl)

Weather: Hot

Thermbmetei* climbed into"
.
the

nineties again last weelc but. the

trend of the b 6s was upSvard. This

due to
' exceptiohiil. film fJiire;

"Valencia, on the other hand,

skimped -badly with "Divorce Made
Easy." 'fThunderbolt" started off

w6^1l--^t-Jthe 4.uptbtouJ^tU'kWjX

succumbed, to . the h^t, the ;
hous^^^^

being' a nbti-cbblpr. ..- :

.

• Tfie mid-summer- Concerted Band
Concert by the city owned bands
oh Thursday night and a . big. out-

door dance on the City Plaza were
big couter,-attra'ctlbns,' ..

Estimate? for Last Week
Stanley:—Loewi Sta:hley-Ci:andall)

"Mrs. CJheynei^/' orchestra; (3,600;

25-60). Fine notices. Got big class

draw. Shorts. $17,500. Very good.

.Century—(Loew),. "The Idle Rich."

Orchestra... (3,200; 25; 60). .Opened

big and dreSw gobd notices. .- Stage

show., very gobd. Excellent ;
mid-

summer week - at $23,000.

Keith's-^'Schanbergers),': "Melody
Liane." Sir 'e Show. (3,200; 35-60).

Opened biSoer than previous Mon-
day and kept ahead daily-. About
$i2;ooo. : , •

-.

Valencia- (Lbew, -TJA);. "Divorce

Made Easy. (1,5.00; 25-50). Doug,
MacLeari simply Isn't b... o, here.

Dropped" to financial .basement.

$2,000. -.
'.

.'\ V.

Parkway—(Loew, UA), "Thunder-
bolt.'' (1,000; 15-35).; Started off big,

but slowed up badly after running
into excessiye beat Tuesday. This
house has to rely on fans for cool-

ing. Opening beat Monddy. of pre-

vious big week but subsequent days
pulled gross down: tb $3,500. -

Geo. O'Nefll, Pathe P. A.

George i
b'Neill Is the new pub-

licity head for Pa.the, . .Hc Siicce4;dea

.(3ebrge Harvey, upon Hs^rvey Tnpvi.

ih^\bver to 'WarhcrS. ;
- .

. .

. 0'>fblll: ro-coived the promotipn.

thrpugh ills work in handling the

foreign jdepartni^nt
'Pathe/:^r' ' --,

'~

Cbmmish on Tielevisioh

\ Washington; July 30.

Suit Qf $612,50.0, representiftg; a^

leged brpkers* fees,-: hacs . been - filed

agalhstC Francis Jenkins, local in-
.

yentor, on the sale of his Telcvisioni

.

patents.
Arthur D, Lord, New Yprk broker,

claims that thrpugh his efforts Jen-

kins received $250,000 cash, for his

patents, and 250;o00 shates of .stock

in the new company. Xiord claims

the stock is worth. $2,812,500.

. Sale is said .to have been made to

a groUp including J, Drexel Blddle,:

Ji'.> James Wi Garslde, Wiley B..

Reynolds, CharlesC. Renshaw and
Harri& Hammond,'

Too Much Shoveling
, Hollywood; July : 30,,

Production on Charles . Chaplin's

"City
.
Lights,", in Syhich eyerybody

will talk , except Chaplin, ha^ been

held up, temporarily. Steam shovels

working on the widening pf La Brea
avenue, on which the Chaplin, stu-

dio is located, are inaking ..so much
noise It Interferes, with the record-

ing. Chaplin is Using the iriterihl to

do .some revamping of the plot at

his home.

V Al Lewis East

.

Hollywood, July 30;
'

Al Lewis, .head of Fox's casting

.

I

d^partnicht, ia- bn , his way back to

[

New York. Lewis was. set .to Stay

1

but
. here . for some . months but the

..health, of J. -J. McCarthy, nccessi-

I

tatlng the latter'g temporary with-
drawal froni active biisiness, made
imperative Lewis' eastern retutn.

McCarthy, was in charge of script

I

and talent Selections while Lewis}
was on the Coast. . ..

'

GbLDWYN'S REMAKE
Hollywood, July 30.

Sam Gpldwyn will , do a, talking

version of"The G'"a"<I Duchess and
the Waiter," made with ~ Adolphe
Menjou by Paramount five years

ago. .•

Vilma Bahky is to be starred and
Harry D'Arrast. will direct. Latter

has deferred Spiiig to - S^pain to make
a picture financed by Charlie

Chaplin until NovernberJ . ; :

% Y. lo L. A.
Eugene Castle, '.

Walter Rivers.

Sophie Treadwcll. .

',

- Cbrhw.ell, Jackson. , ;

J. J. Mufdock.
Betty BronSon
Herbert Brenbn '

-Ray HUghes and Pah.
Louis B, Mayet".

.

Edward MacGregor.
George Brown.

Turns $5,000 for "Kid"
:

Hollywood, July .30:

Charles: Chaplin has .declined, an
offer of $5,000 for a week's showihg •

of :'The Kid.:' Proposal was made
by Film Theatre Guild of New York.

'

Cha.plin ha^ in mind possibility. b£
refurnishing picture and reis-suing.

'

. Comedian last week loaned the
picture to the . local Film Art the-
atre fbr an orphans' benefit. .

Elsie on ReVue
Los Angeles, July, 30.

Elsie janls wili help on material

I

for Paramount's revue.-

^p jnans Tbr'MKSs'Tariis Ib^ app.ea
in the picture, but there's a-: chance
she will. . She is working on cbm-

I

edy scenes and/musical " numbei'S.:

!
ItGvue goes Into production this

fall. •

.
... •;

,

$500 Idea Prize
Hoi 1ywobd .

July 30^

In an effort; to. stimulafe produc-
tion interest among employebs, Crtrl

Laommlo, Jr., has offered a prize of
]

$500 for any idea suggested and.acr
ceptcd for a supbr production by
Univer.«!al.

. In the event of a tie, award Will

be to the first one who submits;;

L A. TO N Y.
Phillip Holnios.

: Perk Swope. '

-.Jbseph Von Sternberg,
Felix. Young

\ U'S SOUNl) MACHINE
Hollywood, July 30.

^ Technicians at UriiVei'sal-have de-
vised .a developing rtiachine by the .

u,sb. of which it is claimed repro-
ductibn of sound on "film is made
sharper and- clearer, than by any

I

prece'djng method. Invention is .con-

fined solely to developing the film

I

and has nothing to do with record-
ing. ;.-

Company, .will
.
build $400,000

laboratory- in which will be installed

four, machines along the now lines.

Ar.LcvrTs^'.-.. .. .-.

Hassn rd Short.
Joiseph Pluhkett.
Harry Singer. /

Helen Mencken.
Jake; Wllk
Bert Wheeler.
Sorina Roth.

.M-G^GONTRACTS.
:

• Hollywood', July 30.

Dorothy Jordan goes with.M-G-H
lunder a: five-year contract. First,

assignment will be opposite Ramon
l.J>Iavarro.

Lawrence Grey has alsb been put

.under a term contract by M-G-M.
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''Drag'' Hops L A. Par to $25,000;

'Tlyii^ Foor lips HiOM
Xios Anffelos, July. 30.

(Drawing Population, 1,500,000)

0 : Weather: Hot

jlcat aiurt ^ And helped- last week,

Still according ,
to 1;he .fare. Two

pietiu-ps, ''BTack;Watch:^ £md "Show

iBpat,'' . canle heai'pr .
to eqlng; into

grind schedule - although' .
wlibh Is

not statedi: The MacLag;leri flhn

unfurlinff nothing special on its lo-

cal iniiugural. fiit .the State. Fi^-iire

here was $26,000, all right "withoftt

being- exce:ption. .
"Show,^ Boat"

leaped away to a healthy start, at

the Criterion, alter- six weeks at the.

BMtmore,..nabbling..$?^ open-

ing -day. •

.

' ^' ; ^ ^ .

•' V
Paramount, , for a change, was

right oh the heels of the State: in

doing $25,000 with ''Brag.." That's

^hiart coin' oohipared to the sumnier
average; VGhina Bound" slipped the

.Boulevard . $ 8,100, strictly okay,:

while "Pour Devils" ' last ten dairs

at the
" C.lrthay : gathered . IS.SOO.;

.
vpyhaniite" .

(RlrO) is;ln here; hay-^

ing ppened T'hursday night. , .

:

' vHoUywood Reviie'' still -plays -to

plentv, and' another $31,006.week a
the Ciiinese. "this Is Heaven", con-,

eluded its United ,Artl.it.r fortnight

to $ll,'70d and "Flying Fool" donated
$17,'500 to. the Hillstree t, always an
acceptable fi.giir.e ;-.at this, house./

Warners Jiad id' ^opd first.jiVe'ek on
'•'Hbnky ' "fonk,^' clicking -",ofr near
:$22,ooq: .

v

•.^siiwat^s.^r; Last^Wj^ek:' .'.

Biltmore . (Erlanger> ''Bi^aldWay"

(XT): (dialog) Xl,550;; 50'-.$l;5p) . ( 6th:

and final week)* Flnishfed. to. $5,700

here and moved ..over to the Crite-.

rion, .where • its . 'fttat: - day brought
$2,500 at the pop pripe jtcale:

Bbutevard .(Fox) 'yChiha Bound"
(M-a) (dialog) (2;i64; 25-50). Good
figure for this theatre, $8,100.

Carthay Circle (Fox) C'Four Dev-
ils" (Fox) (dialog) . (1,500; 5Q-$1.5P)
(7th and finalWeek) . Final 10' days
figured at $8,500; "dynamite" (M-Q).
opened Thursday, picture running
12.4 minutes.

Griteribn. (Fox) "Madathe X"
XM-C!> (dialog) (1.600; -25-75) (4th.

and final week). Out to $8,000 and
•vShoW Boat'' how current.

Egyptian (UA-Fbx) "Thunder-
bolt'* (Par) (dialog) (liSOO; 25-75)..

Downtbwn' shiash . did all right in
Hollywood too; $10,600. ;

Chinese (Fox) "Hollywood Beywe"
M-G) (dialog) (2,028 ; 50-$1.50) (5lh

week); Nothing bothering this one
and no signs of slipping yet; re-
peated at $31,000, ;

^
Hilistpeet (RKO) 'Flying Fool"

'<Pathe) • (dialog) .(2.»50; 25-75).
Pushed house to $17,500; mor<? than
morely satisfying..

iState .(Libew-Fox) "Blapk Watch"
(Fox) (dialog) (2,042; 25-$l). Pre-
viously .at ,Ca,rthay on . run, and
downtown migration unfolded no
llVbworks ; -. $26,000, good but • not
solid.;

•

Paramount ( P u b U x ) "Drag"
(FN) (dialog) (3,5D5; 25-75). Only
$t,OW behind the Statfe; unusual;
Barthelmess namb gets credit;

$25,000.
United Artists (Pub-UA) "Thl^ la

Heaven" . (UA) (dialog) (2,100

;

25-$l) , (2d and .final week). Quiet
two weeks at $28,000, $11,700 of that
coming at the. finish.

. Warners, "Itonky Tonk" (WB)
'(dialog) (2,756;. 25-7&). Started off

nicolv on two weeks' .jaunt; .around
$22,000 and "Hottentot" . (WB) fol-

lows. :

Warners* "Show" Smash

. V .
• Pittsbuirgli; July 30^

^[Orawinc), Pppulation^ 1,000,000) .

^:WeiEitKers:''\1ralr^ -'

v.-'

; "Oh With the! Shqwi" :Warner's

all-color revue, came through at

Gr.and in first . week (six days); for

great' $ 23, OQOi. [ ;
Ea sy.; bet ^

for -Msua

i

three, \yceks at this
,
house, with

fourth possible. . Stanlify. tumbled
with ''River of .Romance'';,to arouhd
.$24,500... Buddy Rogers not the dra.w
here - he. is in other places ajid eo^-,

tume" pictures- are locally pol.son. .

. i'enn stood up well, w.ith "A Man's
Man," for $32;000,..not to be sniiffM
at this timfe pt year. Haines , still

.gre.at card a;n.d fla ps. flocked, Aldine
took it:.bn the chin with"DarigeroUs
Wom;ah,V . tp: yiider $.9i000, > Enrlght
had nice

.
pi:o'gram with ."Flying,

Fool,"' and .stage .show; and pickett
up, though still not

;
ih; thfe mohtey ..

Harris continued on- uneyentful way
iirider straight-picture policy with
".Collegie" libve." - House not the type
to draw class trade and patrons here,

hungry ifor vaudei "
.

': Estimates for ^ Last Week -'

' .GTrai^tf" ; :

'.'On ..With /Show,': (WIS).- Smais.h In

fiTSt week at ,-$23,000. Qpiencd to
capaGity.,:ahd ..stuck , therie . for days.
Censors chopped 'a: lot of diilog and
playera' .lips ihoved. In silence.. Not
ehoilglv.damagie to keepi. theni from
passingr around the good .word,. Four
.weeks maybe. "

;

Stanley . (Warner's) (3,600; 25^35-

60). . On. the ^ chin with "Rlvfer of
Romarice,'' ;(i?.an), $24,500. Picture,
Charlie Melson's stage shoSv ."Green-
wish .Village/' First couple of days
big. but eaised off for, below average
weie.k.'

. Penn (Z-oew-'s-tJA) (3;300;. 25-35-
60-75)> "Man's Man," (M-G-M)
good at $32,000.-

.Aldioe (Lbew's). (1,900; 35-50),
"l3ange.rous: Woman," (Par.) ; Nftver
got' started. .Undet- $9 ,000, fialcan

-

ova means nothing at b. bV -V

,
Eriright (Wa;rnor's) (3;700.; 25-35r'

46-60). Picked up with "Flying
f6o1,V CPatlie) but still not ih dotigh.
Stage.- show. . ,

.Harris; •'College Love," (U)-
•Couldh't do anything-' .House' may
returh to yaudfllm in fall. '

'

Thunderbolf'-Vallee

Kg in B'kip, $63^900

Brooklyn, July 30v

• -iE.xtruord inary • b.
. 6, figui'bf; in this

burg considering the tough hot

weather
. and tiie- sbashore compe^

tition.. At the Paramouht grosses
oxcoliont all along with danfiy' hu.sl-

netis laist .-ook oh "Thuhderbqlt;"
Avilli V;Ulee on. Rt.a.Erb; $63,900. .

. Strand p.ulledlin $26.SQ0 on "Noah's,
AHf,'' oxcelient foi*. this small- lioiise;
illolfl oyer.; '

. ; ; ' '
;

Fox offevod '"Pleasure .Grazed"
'jvith Iq.id. of yaude.. . Albee .-iVad

.'.Jri-Qin Hcadquaa-ters,'' and yaildo,
vPlcntv of. '.it. Ijo6w's .Mbtropblitan
.attr;ic'to(l attention -\vith .^'Mary-'Du-
gan'': {ind;quiet\billv -.

; . ;.

Estimates. fop Last .Week
Paramount—"Thunderbolt:' (t?ar)

,(4,Q0J);
. 3.1-50-75). ..- -Bvcryohe : liked

.llvi.s rriin .jmt the local crilics. ^'nlk-e
nround and. tlie pirlvos sfill -adoring
$")3,M()0;; (•;in;t .])c 'beat fo,r this; ti,int!

of- tlie year, ,
.. . - , .

'

:

Stpahd—••Noaii'W Al'k" (^VR) (2.-'

SOfl; .' 2r)-5r».T)0-G0-7.5).
: Atti\actod-.thc

towiv !Ynd did \v.cll ,at $26,800. II (mVs.'j

Fox—"piiMsuro Grazed" (Fox)
.{iMOy. •3.')-40-50-6,>-7r)).' . Vauilc,

"

^_,IVletropolitan—'^Mar'y. DU.gan" (3,
v ' 7^:

3 '» -1 0 - r, 0 - 7 5 ) . vaudG, Good-.
Albee---"Krom Headana rtor.s'' (3,-

24S; .n.'3-:;0-60-75). -Ordinary nim

'"GreeneMurd^

Boston's Best Since Fall

It's tKe Heat

Hollywood, 'July so.

; Pouir fat youths were , ehr
gaged to do a burlesque dance
balled . ^'The iDIet Dra^" In

"Forward Pass," F. N. 'When
thi^ ,beef weighed in, they
aggregated 1,390 pounds.

. After itwo days of rehearsing
In the heat,; tonnage was l,;il8

.pounds net, -. -.v

tMiNG PLANTS SHOW

WdRmTO nPNEAPOLIS

: V ; -oMihneiap^

;(brawiiig PopMlatipn, 500,000) ;

Weather: Hot

Despite a; sudden sweep of .
ex-

trieme heat oyer this/ entlr.e vsect.io.iii

during the week, when thermometer;

climbed to 97 to.;5<^ record for

ilp.iir yjears, dbwntowh show houses

held up WeUi ; - ',
:

;;Oodiing plants proved as ^ood a
draw as., the attractions : Off.erad'. in,

the bigger- houses while, the smaller
ones/ with, ortly ivall fans, felt 'the

bump the hardest,

'

Estimates '-'fdr'/Last '.Week..''

. Minnesota <Pablix)"Dangerbus
CurV(fes.'' (4,506; 40-75). Picture w<^ll-

ilked by ]^ow fans. ; Stage, sbow.not
^o^idir, - -$3i7000—goodi - •; •-• ,- •= -.—

- State- (Piiblix) "On . With- Show:"
2d ; Wfeek;; (2,800; . 4Q-^65;): ;

Strong
draw agalnist..weather ;' $12,900..
; Lyric (Publix) "t'ashloiis in Loyef."

(1,100; 35). -Mehjbu; fans liked it.

Weaither h^rt igross. $4,700; V

Hennepin Keith's) (2,800; 50-75).

"Gukrahteed Laugh Week." Vawde
better than ordinarily expected in
hot speU. "Voice of the City" n.d

draw. $15,000; gobd cbnsideflng.
; Pantages (Pantages; 1,500; 25-50);

^'Blockade:" Vaude no draw. Hot
weather bumped, hard. ; $7,000.

Heat and Circus

$46,000 Under Full Gross of Wk. Before

• —Boston, July 30, ; .

Bax office la&t week, at : the Met-
ropolltah : thei largbst thifatre has
had since fall. ; ''The Greene Murder
Cjlse," S. S. yah Dlne's mystery
stbry, drew^ $45/300.. .

; In the. face; .of the' large number
of Bostonlans who iseek more com-
fortable weather outside of Boston
during the summer this is

; an. ex-
ceptional showing.

Estirnates for Last Week '
.

Metrbpblitaii (Puijllx) (4^000; CO-
65) ""The Greene Murder . Case"
(Par): $45,300,
Loew's State (4,000; 35-50) "Mrs,

Cheyncy" (M-G^M) ; $15,500, .

Red Hot Heat Holds

D6wn Portland Grosses

Portland, Ore., JUly 30. .

Red h^t _weatiier:.,forced ;grq^^

down ;
agalh,'. dlthDugh 'Fox-Broad-

WaLy. held up to good biz/ House has
•exploited itself to premier place and
is; getting them ail of the time, hew
break .for .th'i.s town. •

Four film versions of stage plays

at Broadway, tinited Artists, Ori-

ental- and. Portland. These were
"id ie Ri cli^"

" "Twin Bed.s." Alibi"

and "River of -Romance.'' : I-atter

two" failed- to- -^eore. heavily/ .Music
Box held "On. With Sliow" for 3d
woi^k to, :li.£cht bu.slnoss. Aider and
Blud: Mouse darit. for renovation.s.

Reopening next month.

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publix) (3.500; 25-60)

"lUver of ROnianoe;" Film v.i'r.sion

of ;siLrl^^e plJiy, "Magnolia." Shorts.

$]n.ogu: biuiv .-. •
:;';

Fox- Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 3y-

,00-) -"l.llo liioli." Sl-ago-unit. -$a5>-

.")Otl; fjjoctil.

United Artists - (Par)<<>r-Foxv fl.-'

200; ;3d'-C0) "Twin JJods." Shorts.

jo'.nf'O: lo-\v. ;, :' '.
-

^M-i'^^^-B"it-a.f:]j.iTi:jclO--(:2.0A0-:-jLa>

3d week, "On With HiVoAV." Fairly.

$7:,-100-
-'

Oriental; (TebboU.^). (2,700; 2o-3a)

.v;\Hbi,"'LM run. Fair;. 5;n,r,oo. ^ ;

Pantages (P.'in) (2,000; 35-;50)

"The Charlatan/' Fair. Vaudo.
Business quiot; $'J,000.

''Innocents in

Sah Francisco, July '30.

(Draw Pop. 760^000)
(Weather: Clear; and: Cpol)

Morei favorable .weather and a

pronounced Influx of .visitors helped

iastweek.
Fox - continues center of attention

and the long show is probably re

sponsible, foi: hblding the crowdis in.

: Gianada showed a slight Iinprove-'

niiient ahd, the. Warflcld held well

with the /flr^t .
week of "Black

watch;' California did a fali' biz

with ''Coeoanuts," 3d week Vifich

termitiated last Wedhesday;
. "Hohky Tonk" drew two weeks
at the Davies. It was followed Fri-
day by "Mother's Boy." "On With
thfr Show";is now on its 4th, final,

week at tlie Embassy. ;,

Estimates :for> -Last NVeek

/ Fox (FoxrLoew) (5,000; 50-65-75-
$1)—''idle Rich (M-G-M). Custom-
ers seemed to like it. About $60,000.

Warfield (Fox-Loew) (2,672; 50-
65;-90):=-^"Bla.ck Watch" (Fox). Good
opening, and first week - about
$28,000.
Granada (Publix) (2,698; 35-50-

65-$l)—"Drag" (FN). Barthelmess
popular and -week, got $19,000. !

California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50r.
65-90)—"The Cbcoahuts" 3d- and
final week held up niCeiy, to $15,500.

St. Francis (Publix) (1,37,5; 35-
50-65-90)—"Innocents of

.
Paris"

13th week, establishing long run
record. About $8,500.
Embassy.:(WagnonJ 0,305; 50-G5-

90)—:"On With Shbw" 3d week only
fair at; $10,500. / '-...

Davies (Waghon) • (i,150; - 35-50-
;65-90)---''itbnky ;T6nk," 2d week did
not hold lip; ended, run Wednesday
to $8,300.

Silent ."Thunder" Led

Wash. With $21,000

./ ;. ; Wa.tihington, -July..30..

(White Population, 450,000)
''

Weath^ef Hot •

.. Lbh. CIianoy's "Thunder*'- played

tho l»'aiace as a silent and; juinped

business' •almpst/ ihrce; grand jith

roabtion froni ciistom.er$ .
^yheh.

^noting br.chestra /and Organ accbnv

pinying/the picturc,...indiGattng; they,

were.sceing a novelty. That'ar.some-^;

thing in this 'fast changing industry.

. "On with the gho\v'^ did- ;>yell for

its third week, but not- enough to .go

a hbjied-for fo^irth; / -

;
/

. Fox.' with !^'Plcasure Crazed" ex-
perienced the rciverse of the Palace,
going backward a. couple oC thou-
sand, though ^ gettlTig good reviews.

Stage show lilted: .

Columbia's second .week with
"E'vangelihe," / but without star in

person, did fairly well. •

Earle had • ".Leatherneck" aug-
mented ; by personal appearance 6'f

Charles . Hampden,- former stock
.player of the to\yn, ; as./gu<?st - con-
ductor, Ma-nageh>ont; credits Han'ip^
den' witli" :'g'boa'- sliGe';"oT~tire~T479D0

more than the -vytek before;

/ Estirnates for Last Week /

/Columbia (Lbew), . "Evangrfelitie"

(.UA) (1,232; 35-50). Nothing extra
.with- second- week only made pos-;

sible (Sue to personal aLppbarancos
Dbl Rio week preceding; $7,000, .

Earle (S-G Watnfer), "lioatherr
neck" (Pathe) and Charles Hamp-
den oh stage (2,244; 35-50). Extra
/business and classifiable as good

;

$14,900. ;

Fox (Fox); "Pleasure Crazed"
(Fox) stage shaw <3,434; 35-50-75).
Sicidded somewhat, from excellent
.fig.urb of preceding week to $t9,500.

Palace (Loew), "Thunder" (M-G)
stage show (2,363; 35-50). Silent
print with oldtime orchestral and
o.rgan accompahiment seemed to iiir

terest custom brsV; got ; best Chaney
business of: recent .films; $21,Q00,

$2,000 jump over "previous . week.

Strong Outdoor Opposish

With $31,500 High in St. L.

it Week in SihaU town,
Tacoma, Doing Little

/Tacoma; July 30i
.

(Drawing; Pppulatiort, ,125,006)

Weather: Warm
Bigi<ost noise last week was "On

Willi Show" at tlve llamrlclv iiouse.

ilathe'r hot, yet a.s' regards w<?atlU',r,

and hiz easy/ ' ;„'

Estimates for Last Week
~

Pantages (IMOi ^ ''Jixzz

A.i;('"; yaudc fair; $6,300.
,

Blue Mouse (iramrlcIO. (050; 2.5.-

_7Jj.)jr-"( )n^yith iahgw" (UA ) . G L-'-'at

opening;. $'7,000. -•

Rialto (Fox) /(l,2rjO; 25-35-50)—
"IJohlnd.Tliiit Curtain" (Fox)/ Olcay
and biz up.; $5,000. ;

,

Colonial (Fox)—"Whfol of Life"
,P;ir) and "Strong-Boy" (far). Sitlil

W(.-/k shows slight gai.h; $1,S00,,

St. Louis, July 30;

(DraWing Population, 1,000,000)

Weather i Fair and Warm;
With an endurance plane shatter

ing air records and drawing to the

air field 60,000 dally, and With both

open air theatres filled alnaost to

capacity : nightly, the picture houses
had a stiff fight last -week. All parks
were crowded nightly, - Had it not
been for unusually good attractions
at all hou.ses, they would have suf-
fered seriously. •

-

Grfind Central, showing '•Cocoa-
nuts," packed all week., Aside from
this -housse, however; va<?ant seats
mucli In evidence.

Estimates for Last Week
- Ambassador. (3.000; 35-50-63-75)

'!R.i-vbr of /Romance" (Par)../ Stage'
show; $31,500.
- Fox ; (6.000 ;

35^75);' "Masquerade"
(Fox). Vaude, witlv Roxy's' Gang.
Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-65)

"Mi-s. Cheyney"-. (Mr'G-M), Shorts;
$!L4.700.

Missouri (3,800; 35-50-05-75)
"Charming Sinners" (Par). Stage
show; $14,300. \
Grand Centra! (1,700; 50-75)

Cocoanuts" (Par). Shorts. . .

St. Louis -.(4^280; - 3!) -65) /'.'Divorce
Made Easy'!- (Par). . Vaude.

"Drag'' Could Have H. 6.

In Syracuse in Season
,../•; „.' Syracu.se,' N. Y;, July 3Pi . /

;^
V(braWjhg Pofi., 220,00^

- VVeather: Hot
'

'-."Mrs. •

. Cheyney" (M-G-M) put
IyO,ow's- state back at. tiic toii la.st

wc^l<, getting $10,i00,- Good busi-

npys,- considering, ;

: Ivoith's; splitting tlie ; week; be-
twoMi "JJiyorceMade K;isy" ; (T'ar),

and "The Woman From ^ Ifell"
(Fox)/ about ?lii,<)i)0, - - -

.

"Drag" (F.X.) infant- -$f,..000 at thf>

.,i?ij'_a;.nri,,hy,. auja ji.^;.'" WbUry.-'Ui.vcr"
lju.s,i li CSS. -but .sa tisfar tory-. .,

• 3 -flay i<d

at any other time than dog duy.s
"Drag"' rnight liavo gone Into a src-
-f)Tid weok, -

.

"Tho Man and M(mipnt" to $6,000
'It. tire~15c.lc^r~l'',"'ii-st J>ove/ iTlm^^
play tli.at bouse in;- .sonic -time;
oth-f-rs at Isoitli's as- rjt rnl<^, .,'

'r.civlnd (iorman - Jjino.s" (Par-
ITa). .filling in at the Torn pins l>,e-

t \vt.'.c!n bUrlOMque .-ji-'a.ion.s;. about $-4,-

000, ; / ;

.

- Chivngo; July -30.

Weather Hot
,

. Blistering heat and the Ringling-
ISurnum circus kiclcod a fow IvoleK

in the dowhtown pioture hou.sos lasst.

Week^ Mat.s/ wore- .hotioeaVvly .'off all

over tlie' eirciis at (iraiit Park luriny

the .kids and /not a fbw/adults.
,

Siiinmari/ihg the total- :nim biz

in the Loop, there -was a drop ,o.i

$-16,000 bblow the - previous week
Chicago jjbiiig to $6 1,000. with Budd-v
Rogers in person, came b;ick willi

the .*!ame boy in "River of Romance"
On 'the ticrcoii only to" tbpl the town
at $44,000. .

Nothing to brag about.,

but with a poor stage .show; the. pic-

.

ture practically did it albne. Gpod
Showmanship ' tollowing; ' the real

Rogers with the syhthefic one.
'

Oriental Avith "Cliarming Sinners" •

ind Publix stage unit went up to

$37,000, gvttiiig second money oh
the street. "Mary Dugan's'.': 4th •

weei< at the RoQse-\:elt held up /to'

a- respecta;blc $17,000, • taking /a nbrr . .

mal drop of .poarly three grand from
preceding week, aiid concluding witlx.

'

$87,006. on its run.. '
. .- -

irpited Artists didn't get -anywhere

>

with"This Is Heaven,'.' winding up
second week to.> $17,500 against the .

opening ;$28;,50p/ whiclv .was iioosted
'

by yilma Banlty/.appearing the first ;

twb 'd.ays.
"

.'-Sliie. Goes/ .'ro- War";
opened- Friday. •

Those Mark brbthers . still going
..s.lsiorig -.at . .'.ilci^ickera-jy.itlx:- "Co.c^^^^

hilts" bringing a: hefty $2i5,300.. in
;,

3rd week. ' "Nbili'.s - Ark,", boomer -

'

anging at -the tiny
:
Orpheum

brought : another ' big . $10,000 and i*-/.

holding ;over for the fourth/ -week
despite current ' neighborhood .re-

lease. Same., time ; "Thru Differchl ,

Eyeis," another do\vhto^Wn repeater,
brought the Monroe down below
average with , a hiea^i'e .,$3,800.; •

"Father*; and Son;" weakly treated
by the critics arid just a fair vaude
bill gave the State-Lake $20,000.

^ Estimates; '. For Last Weel^

Chicago (Publix), "River of Rbin-
ance'' (Par;), stage;.show,; . (4,40,0;

50-75). Buddy Rogtrs on .screen

aga;in showed . pbtbnt .punch with
flaps still trailing. Having cap-
tured. $64,000. irt person week before
he came back by proxy to add an-
other $44,000 last week, /

McVicker's (Piiblix), "The Cocoa-
nuts" (Par.) (1,865; 50-75). $26,300

big after $35,000 . first week and
$28,000, 2d,
: Monroe (Fox), "Thru Ditterent
Eyes" (Fox) (1,000 ; 50-75) . Couldn't
stand up; $3,800, Under average.

Oriental (Publix), '^Charming Sin-
ners" (Far.), stage show (3,500;

50-75): $37,500 bettered expecta-
tions with house getting $1,000 over
preceding week. Picture rated a
good one.

OrpheUiii (WB), "Noah's Ark"
(WB) (760; 50)/ Held up in fine

shape for $10,000 in .
3d week. $13,-

000 -and $11,000 before.

Roosevelt (Publix), "Mary Dugan"
(M-G) (1,500; 60-75). $17,000 on
4th final week. Censors meddling
incentive/ for niob. "Thunderbolt"
opened Monday.
State-Lake (Keith), "Father and

Son" . (Col.) vaude (2,700; 50-75).

Flicker not sb hot with stage show
of mediocre calibre. / House fair at

$20,000. /

United. Artists (UA), "This- I.«

Heaven" (UA). (1,700; 60-75. Off

$11,000 from initial take of $28,500;

2d, final week: brought $17,500. "She
Goes to War'" Friday,

'

"Mme, X,'s" New Name

Did Fairly -in Seattle

; Seattle, July .30.

- /• (Draw pop, 500,000)
-'' •/'"'

'

" AYeatKer, fair ;

Seem.s to be a: . revival pf vaude
biz in Seattle with Pantage.s dark,
but Orpheum going full blast, only
vaudo house iii town. /Better .pic-

tures, too, : have - helped .
the draw;.

To get away -from, stressing trial

pictures, ,"X" was chiingcd to;"Therc
Is .;No ' Sin" oh billboard and all

advertising. ,-
,

'

•.

, Es'timates/ for Last .Week
;

Seattle (Pub) (H.10.6; 25-60)—
".RlVors of .Pvomancc*.' (Par). liatlie'r

weak, but liuddy Rog'iirs pulled Oke.
$11,200.

Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,oOO; irj-'OO)--

"Twin licda" .(i<\N'>. -.Just fair wee k.

.$1J5-.000.
•

- Fox (2,r)00; 25-00)—"There Is No
Hin": (}.]-(y-M). ".MadanK' -yL" .and
IjIl;- ii'ial. Si»-K'>. 1)111 well - .'lb cad oC
-wci'lt iM-r-u'". $i.:!::!')ii,

'

Blue Mouse ( Ha itirifk) Yf».70; 2.1-

77> ) -'•.Siic ;;iM.s to .War" : ( l*.V),- .Many
ijattJoh.s .^tay(;(l iit liDinO/ $l,riOi).: /

Music Box (llani-'ri"k)' T r.DijD; ,50-

7n;—-(Jii Willi Sliww" (WJj); < li-c-u

in to - 2/1 .week. ,Sti ady lines .
nigh tly/

•

$]i);-r,'jO.'
'

Coliseum fFox) r,1,<no;' 2r,^—"Xot
Qiilli- Dcr-cnl" f.FiiXV. Sl-.'-'iily. SIJ.OOO.

Orpheum fli.TflO; L'iirr^^)-.- '•l.Jivor(->v

Made Ka.sy" fPur) Vau-li-i" ilou.so

doing beH;-:r. $12/.i00.
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s Zy2'^c3uing Amusements;

Shubert Bonds at New

iTjieatre Group Responds Mildly When List Rallies
^. Lags Below 58—Market Examines
Long-Pull ProspetU^

By Al Greason

sales.-
• 3,500 Fbjc Ai,
.1,006 Loew

.,i2,000 I*ar, . .

.

1.700 Pathe ..

, 0.500 B-k-0.
101.300 RCA .,

.il,.n00. WB-

$3.0g6 Shii

.. 'T\\'q days pf seillnfir appeared yes-

terday to liave overdone the short

Bide in Paraniount. .

" Bears were
forced to qoyer with the stoclt -ad-

vancing above 67 cancelling ' all it

had.. lost. In .
previous tvv.o sessions..

.' Baijy applied most emphatically to-.

that. is?ue, Avhich had been itiost
' ,iinder pressure.-^ .W "9*
Iteep abreast, holding at and around

' BV ^vnth -'turnoyet. fairly la

-didoVt do: much' eftlicir \yay, probably

.

because it bad npt. suffered partlcuT.

iarly (roni the previous decline.

; Sh6.^ying, of Paramount :was . par-

ticUljEvrly impressive, for the rhbriey

rate heid' at 10, drawing attehtion to

market tips lately that this stock

. should develop into the group leader

If the. fall bull . market eventuates, •

, Week's Wpvemerits . .
-

Stock moyerhenta oyer .the week
trbught ho dehnite .trend in the

AUiusernfiAt :fer.0UErlill^ issues

responded to gehei^al' cbmlitions^

mqderateiy. Tightening of money,
brought on llquiTflatioh of aipretty
severfe sort, and such pools as. were
acfi.ve^ were glad to hOid their own;

: Param.burit lost more than : 3 points
to 64 and Warner Br.o.=?. .waa in cau-
tious .retreat, ,

declinihg about the

same to 56^/4..

Shubert Bonds at 63
Fox made a rather good defense,

holding close to 88 and with volume
much reduced.
Shubert didn't even stage a feeble

rally in Its stock, which ruled
around 40 on negligible turnover.
Significance of the position here
seemed to be that there Is no ap
parent effort to organize a rally

following| the precipitate drop from
the middle 60s. While the stock did
nothing either way, a -hew attacl

broke out in the Shubert bonda,
Last week $9,000 6t 6*s came out on
the tape in a- wide open break of 12

points ,, to 63, and In the Monday
session alone about the same
amount was sold at the bottom fig-

ure.

A decline of that extent In fixed

Interest obligation, of course, is sen
satlonal. For Instance the Shubert
bonds now are at a yield of almost
10 per cent., which is out of all rea-
son, even in a depressed condition
of the bond market such as exists.

Something more than a year ago
Pathe 7's were under severe attack
on reports that the company had
not met ita sinking fund require-
ments, but even under that strain

they did not break as swiftly as 12

points In a single week and on off
ferings so slim as the recent turn-
over in Shubert.
One of the mysteries is -why com-

pany and banking Intereats con-
cerned stood aside and permitted
offerings of so small a volume to

go begging. Fact that bonds could
find takers only at so wide a con-
cession also had its significance.

The absence of demand all around
• la quite as evident in Shubert stock.

Monday there was a single trade of
100 -in the stock at '40%, the first

time.it had come out on the ticker

In three sessions. Whtie demand
was lacltihg in the stock, however,^

.

', there was not -the desperate selling

pressure such as was. evident in the
bond quotations.. Holders who found
themselves locked in, at least stood
pat and took their punishment.
^ summary .for, week. ending July 27:

STOCK EXCHANGE

S

Leading Amusemdnts

H((rh, 'Lovf'. JJusU
8874 -67H 87.%

«0'/6: 57
04% 07 -

^T%- V8.:-:

54>;fe 30%
84%,.. 8,-.'^.

Se% 57>/i

57
07%
8 .

30
... 80%.
... 58%
BONDS
.. 03 02%

.N.ct

+2%.

+..%..

03

On .the
: surface .

Tight now the
aniusement^ ought to be In line tor
betterment. As a, group they hav^a

many chairacteristics of being ripe
for exploitation—a, 'wide; open Inyi -

tatlon for podl; operatlQiia. €»a,ra;-

mbuht receritly' reported . half-yes^r
business ^ at . the peak; Ot its career
with net up /32 per cent! .from last

year;- 'iioexy^'iftTtff^.-^

statement of 40. weeks'
i
business to

June: 2,, showing net up i25 per cent.,

and proapects of a, net W $7
and $8. for the. year. Warner a-hd
Fox .flgures are hot yet available,
but there is .ho: doubt they ; will be
high.- -V-

i.ocik Pririned for RiBe...
•

None oie these leading issues have
done anythihg in the. bull market
since April to. discoiint this . show-
Inir. They are oh^. the ^ve of itheir

new season of probably-
.
greatf ac

tlvlty and large' profits--rthe situ

ation In all three ways aetting the
stage for bullish activity, And still

they remain quiet and backward
while the rest of ^the list is moving
ahead, and then drop .promptly at
ievery clpud. that rises -Iri the finanT
cial skies.

As against the brilliant showing
in profits there is only

.
one .bearish

argument heard* This Is. the hazy
and: unlikely, suggestion that Radio
Corporation haying: failed . in its ef
forts to bring about mergers by
purchasing' rivals may embark upon
a sensational Cbmpetitive campaign
against the field. This argument
has been outlined by several brok
erage analyzers, but even they do
not seem to find rriuch substance for
it. In the theatre trade the idea
that RCA with all the problems. It.

has in the Keith, chain .cotild dam-
age firmly entrenched organizations
Is given, scant wieighf at this time,
. One Big Board firm, with a large,

speculative clientele, boldly recom-
mends Fox,, ^Paramount and War.r
ners fcir a. long commitment, par7
ticularly on reactions during the
summer.

Ohiverisal's Chin
Universal Pictures,- preferred,

took it on the chin iri a. remarkahle
slump

:
straight . from 82 to 68 on

sales of only 330 shares, stock being
traded in 10 -share units. It closed
the week at 70 for a net decline of

over 12. /-Stock pays $8 and; divi-

dend never has been questioned in

its market history. There Is-no Idea
in the trade Universal is in any spe-
cial jeopardy at this time. It has
2 big money making Alms, working.
^Likely explanation is pressure to

sell by some few. long holders met
no takers .of a- quiet and inactive
aecurity overshadowed, by faster
stepping stocks in the amusement
field; V.

DAVE BENNETT
Eh route to Hollywood under, "a

long ternt contract to .. Paramount
Famous Xaisky Corppratlori as. Su-
perylspr of staging hniusical comedy
scenes, ensembles and dances.

Exclusive, mandgemept

M. S. BENTHAM
±504 Broadway, New Ypirk .

High.
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Sales.- :
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2. too rathe (.M.i.ss A .

.

'. . , . ........ 10'.^
' i7%

14,000 Shubert (5). ........... i . .. ., 41 ,' 40
. 330 . T^niversiil jircf. (8). . ..... . . . . . 72

.

' (18
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'

CURB -
:" :'
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,
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Filihdoin's Top Load

^ HoWyw 30.

l;__ Ple.nty_ .written, on the elec-

tricity ^SaiiyFl^^u^
Is the- top load ever turned on
for. one. pilcture.' set. .With
stage. >fQ. 6 covering an area of

:

135' by 245 .feet, nearly an acre,

i,232 larnps haye been placed
;

to . catch tHe action, in . color.

:. Classified, there are 515 of:

10,000 watts; 472 of 5,000; 120
of 2,000; 100 rifle reflectors of
i.OOp wattSi and 25 denies Of
ai.n ayeragje of 10,000 watts. To-
tal is 8,100,000 watts, and this ,

dbesh't count the 24 G.E. sun-,
arcs: iinder the stage shooting
into !the fountain.
Amperage on the load, which

lia!3 :not yet reached Its peak,
is estimated at 4C,000.- It Is be^

'

lleved;
; when; ^

^ a^^ lamps, are
iightedv tliis amperage will to-
tal 60,000. Securing the equip-
ment denuded the local supply
of "Inkles." Cost of Installa-
tion, covering . rental and plac-
ing in position, was $40,000.

;
One of; the dlflaciiltles en-

countered In the use of this
amount of electricity wa.s the
question of

,
keeping the heat to

a workable level. Another was
ventilation, strongly Involving
flre:i)azard.

A...M. Rounder, former fire

battalion chief in Indianapolis,
made

' experiments On another
stage containing one-third of
this Illumination. When the
lights wer-e turned on here the
temperatureVwent to 140 Fah-
renheit, at which point the
thermometer went out of busi-
ness. Figuring that sponta-
neous combustion became a
ppssibiilty at 156, Rounder got
busy, Holes Were made In the
roof of stage six and openings
were made In the corners of
the^big structure. Other open-
ings Were made in the center
of the stage. Eight fans of 12-
foot diameter and water cooled
were installed. v .

Fire wagon, placed alongni(je
the entrance to the stage, and
the ma,ny feet of hose spread
all about the bur"' ;- were not
called upon. •

Film Editors^^^l^

Studio CnfScr^^^^

A - concerted move to ban all
screen, credit for, film editors by the
producers .and the academy forcecl
five e(JIt6rs arid their assistants to
walk oiit on tTniversal .to seek jobs
AVhere their art coUld be better ap-
preciated... v
Pa-ramount has denied screen

credit tO; film editors for a number
ot .years; .while Warner and First
National how. plan to follow the re-
.ccht. action ;6x UniyersaL Jv_ : .

Rapf on the Fly

.Los Angeles, July 30.

Eor/Tlifiapr wiii^gtirca"!?..
.

New York operiing Of - "Hollywood
Revue" at the A.stor, Aug. 14. Rapf
will fly both wrays, leaving Los An-
geles about August lOi and remain-
ing in ^'ow.York about ^ne AVeck.
Rapf supervised the picture.

Loews Net for 40 Weeks Up

Other Amusements Report—RKO Statement Shows
Net Profit $630,000 for Six Months After Taxes
-—Eastman Offers Rights AVorth $4.60

Manhattan Studio Men

In Jam Over stock

oA temporary injunction has been
obtained' by the incorporators of the

Manhattan .Studios, now . the rathe

StU(Jios, at l$4th . street and . Park
avenue, restraining A. Pam Blum&n-".
thai, of the Stanley . Advertising
Company, fronti acting as an official

or representing the stii'^ios of the^

-Manhatta,h. '/
' .{'^ ' ' /

; The incorporators, ;George. Wilsoh
Harry Ford, James Delaney,; Jolin.

and Tony Ross, Charles Deyins arid

James Henossy, all picture techni-
cians, are siiing Biumenthal, through
their attorney,. Charles B. McLaugh-
lin, to regain 77 shares of Manhat-
tan's stock.. They aUege Biumenthal
l\ol(Jis, ,; them , illegally. The .actior;

:alsp;,:^lem.ands^^^

- Benny Bui'k^, one of Jt'he origin al'

inQorporators, is chariged: with • hay-
ing Sold the 77 shares to Bluriienthal

without securing the consent, or
notifying the rest of the Inc^orpbfa-

tors as it IS charged, was recjuived;.
' Manhattan was incorporated - .\n

Kiew York last spring with 1,000

shares at ft. - par value ^ of . $100 a
Share. The incorporalors- . raised
$2,300 for 23 shares, arid the. rest, re-
malned in the treasury. All of the
incorporators, except BUrrke, went on
locaLtlon.. out of town with, various
picture cbmpanles.

R6turnlrig,/theiy allege, they found
Biirke had. disposed, of th6'77 'shares
to Blumerithal for

.
$i',O.OJv an<J that

Pathe's -rerital checks, made out to

the, Manhattan Studios, inc. were
being turned b.ver to Blmaeiitlial.

.

RCA in Sonatron Deal
Chicago, July i 30.

Sonatron Tube; Co. has uni^r yray
a move to consolidate with Tele-
vocal arid Magnatron on a basis of
exchange for stock . in a new cohit
pany. In all' 235- 000 shares of stock
in the new concern will be issued In

return for assets of Sonatron upon
ratification by Stockholders- of the
latter concern Who Will vote Aiag.

16. ;

New organizaticin will be licerised

by RCA, which win lend it $2,000,-

000 lor Hye years, at tiie same time
taking an option on 50,000 shares of
stock at $40.

. F N's Aug. 5
. Hollywood, July 30.

First National will put five pic-
tures , into pro(3uction next month.
They are ,"Playing ArOund," Alice
White; "Furies," Leatrice Joy;
"Loose Ankles," all star; "Spring Is
Here," and "Son of the. Gods," Bar-
thelmess.

BOOTBLACK'S BREAK
• Hollywood, July 30.

Oscir. Smith, Paramount's studio
bootblack and . colored contract
player, asked for. and obtained a
release "ffdm Tiis:

: affFeemewtr He
was getting $25 a week for 52
weeks, '

'

Snniith figured that free lancing he
could jgct per day what- Par. was
paying him a weiek. Since obtain-
ing his release , Smith has been
fairly busy a.nd getting an average
of three .days weekly, at the $25
rate. , . '-r.

'

; Sow's Par Contract
Raidio Pictures propaganda, that

Clara Bow shortly , irioves oyer to
the electrically controlled lot is met
by Paramount with the statehierit
that her present contract hasi two
years more to go and that she has
three more pi(:tures yet to make on
the Zukor schedule/ '.

-

Remaking "WooiworthV
Lo.s Angeles, July 3Q,

"^?fvyTTTpoRoy-1m
by Fii-sf Naitional to .'remake "Girl
Frorii Woolworth'S)"' rocontly com-
pleted by William. Beaudine.: Alice
White starred.
Remake will take about throe

vt'ecks* '
, . .

: On v top: of ,
Paramount's recent

ist^atemcnt for the ! second qlaarter

showing profits at a rat^ 32 per

bent . above last year, Loew -pub-

llshea a statement covering- the 40

weeks to June i2, showing net. after
taxfes-and deprieciatiori of. $8,215,034,
compared roughly to, $6,500^600 for
the same period of 1926. .

On the basis of this showing Wall
street estiniated that profits for the.

corijiiariy far..the: entir^ year (fiscal

year ends Aug. 31) would . probably
run between $10,000,000 and $11,000,-
000, or at a rate between $7 and
$8 a share of. coriimon stock..: Last
year's profit represented $5^97 ...a

share on the 1,334,162 shares out-
standing. ., /y.^:..-'

' N^^ June 2 was the biggest ever
reported by : the , compx^^^^ and
showed a.ri increase of - 25 per . cent
over i.928.

; „i
'•

, Radio Keith Net

"^^HiRr^J"~a riff^'^ub^S^^

pi-pfit of $630,569 after taxes for first-

six
.
months df , 1929. Study of the

figures, suggests -that-; In the ' •calcur

,

latlpn ,the profits frpiri sale' of the
N, Y. Hipppdrome may have played

.

a part.
.

:. , ^
June quarter, showed an pperatihg •

loss ; Of .; $28;154^ While "profit ., fi'omj
'pther, sources" were $54,509, leaving'
net profit -for the June quarter . of
$26,355.' 7 ;^

'

-

: The March quai:ter had a" profit of

.

$668,209 ( lnclu<iirig. Hip sale?), .mak-
ing net fpr the 'six mPnths $694,564/
l4ss .proyisiph fpr.: federal taxes, of
$63,995, or net for the period of
$630,569: ,"

.
:,

Reporting for the same six
months, Orpheum circuit ; showed a
net lbss;'!df;$317v444,

M-G-M for 12 weeks to June 2
showed a net profit (before income
tax) of $2,247,969. bringing the total
for 40 weeks, to a total representirig
$30.59 as against the 1928 figures for
th(B period represented by $24.67 per
siiare of the outstanding preferred.

;

Eastman Rights

. Eastman directors on Monday
voted to offer stockholders of record
Aug. 30 the right tp subscribe.tP one. ,

share of new cpmnioh stock, iat ,$150
fpr .each 10 shares held. At. present
there' are outstanding 2,056,220

'

shares pf common of an . authorized
2,506,000. New offer Tyill comprise

:

205,621 shares, all; rights being- exr
.

erciscd.
.

'

'

. This will bring , in new cashi,

amounting ,,tp about $30,000,000.
'

Rights to stpckholders' are worth •

about $4.80 at current quotations'
(199) for the stock. No information
was given: put as to what use would
be made of the new funds.. At last
report Eastman Co.. bad- ik'orking .

capital of $50,767,500.

Brown With Dix Again
Hollywood, July 30.

,
Mel Brown, freelancing, now di-

recting for
: Paraniount, moves over

to Radio tP direct Richard Dix in
his first picture for that company,
tentatively titled "1 Love You."

¥

... Butcher Tran.sferred
.

Los Angeles, July 30.V
Tbd Butcher, production.manager

at the.:Fox studios, has been trans-
ferred to the new "Idea" depart-
ment. '.

;
Max Golden assume;^ Butchei-'s

former, job. V- . '/:'
... -.^'-'.v.

June Collyer's Next .

After being loaned .tp' Paramount
for.. t\yp pictures June Collyer is
back on the Fox lot. .

: Her next
. will be "Three Sisters":.

which {she shares with Joyce Cpinp- .

ton and Addle McPhail.

Sennett's New Duo
Hollywood, July 30.

Ann Preston and Jack' Coopofe .-ire
to bo CP-featured in a new .series
of twb>rcol talkers by Mac. Sennctt.
Frank P. Donovan to direct.

T-S Rents Roach Stages
Hollywood, July 30.

Tiffany- Stahl has rented .sound
proof .stages on the Hal Roach lot
during the latter company's shut-
down for a month.
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Tl" IEW !§»HOWWORLD

jRoMJ^aricT 1^. Leef Pro-'

duction fr6m the story
by Sax Rohmer. With
Warn e r Otand , Nei

I

Harniltdrti Jean Arthur^
Or P. Ueggiey William
Au&tin,

Directed by Merian
Caoper a n d Ernes t

Shoedsack and Lothar
Mendes, With WitUam
Powell, Richard Arlen,
Fay Wray, Cliv(e Brdokf
Noah Beery* V

With Richard Arlen, Di'
rectedbyLotharMendest

Wit h Fay Wray and
Richard Arlen. Directed
by Josef von Sternberg,

'ttm MTSTERIOIJS

eqliais ail-time housfe recoiNl in first week of long

run at the House of Hits RIALTO

33

in eighth week of-sensatiotiaL b $2 at the

^6 99

starring heldoversecond

week and does capacity at the PARAMI>UNT

66 99
starring

Si R for five solid weeks at the IlIVOM

THE WEW IhOW world COMPANY
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WERRANRAThB} ELSIE JAnTs tf)

PHIL BAKEK;tf?

iWlLLIEHOWAAO

I

tUCENE HOWARD

j1
JEANNE GORDON

ftlLOISWiLSONlfl

^ EDWARD E.HORTQN

NO liipi^ ^ presentations^

NO more $ta^^^^^

NO more prolc^^

NO more TO

NO more prpfit-eaitiiig^^^9^
»laries/-:;;:

NO more booldng

CHECK off pverheaci Wid production

;v:COStSiV..;;;;;-

BANISH all fears a^
count and the future of your^

PLAY the best acts in the You
can take your pick of the star^ pf oper-

atic, concert, vaudeville, nnisical comedy,

cirama; radio, circus, night chibs and
every other field of amusement.

VrrAPHONE brings them aU to ym
over 1000 acts to clu)^ from, and more
made every week.

ANN CODEE ROSA AAISA
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MARTINELLI

Gonhexiticut Ya
song; Behiamino the Meti'Oppli^

tah Grand Opera^^C Willie aiid

Eugene Howard in^^^^ vaudeville qomedy
skit; or GhaH the concert

isuriist^ih^^re npt^^^^to

phoiie prc^ram.

THEY^RE all youiir^^^^^^^^

MILUQN-I>0I^^

THE World^s greatest draivihg cards on
your ':vscreenl.:^-

THE surest^^^l^^ office lias

ever known! ;\\
*

WARNER BROS. VITAPHONE short

subjects are the spice of your program!

MNP
BROS

ft MAY MWoTtn
ALBCRTSPALDINti

LEO CARILLO BLOSSOM SEEUy ft) JOE E^gROWN t
[l

tlUphoM la the It«ei»t«rod Tradeniatk of the Vltnphone Corporotlon. DcslKimtijiK Uh iWuvte
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

:Ropon.s ot more thnn a scoi-e of do luxe iiolKhboi-lioocl li.ouses soon

io Ije put into construction rtround tos AnRol<?H, b(>ai;s.o.vi(loncQ th..t V<>«iV

cj5tate oporutors are emphasizing . this mothoa^ te
.;
develop- the

,
sub-

division?}
"

bi)6ratbrs bciibve -the orootlort c)f a theatre js ' a. liRhtrving^icentivr-

for riew.cohimuiVities an;d chari,'c nio.st of the cost;to building off to pro-
'

motibn^and advertisiiiff. Hoiistis rtre then lertsed before; the. commrUnity

of a younj? pcrcen- juvenile/ who; i-ec

idtross; is' giving; h'is present' divo'ctor .
inany h.cadaQhcs.\;

,
It's.

Carelessness
Jthown film adtiN

his lack of . interest ia his \v,orlc.
.

• ,v • ,

In additioii to ;reporting.:iate, the afct.oi> lias' been .told .to / brvwh ;ui? ,pn

his alipearan*;e.' Blow-off can^e one : day 'wheh the boy .;Avas ..s^^

to look hk beat. Director had to tell hihi tp-.wash .his ears 'arid, remove

the .bdundary . line on his lieck.
;

:Scene.:^w^^

ablutions; ".: ; .^

Explosion Closeups

Holiywood, July 30.

Harry Rediifionci, gunpowder
export at First Na.tionai, has

discoverecl a mixture which

will; - record perfectly; the de-

sired soiind .of pistoi shots pr

high explosives.
• Owing to the Utah frequency

of the ordinary explosive, jt

has been impossible to proper-

iy get .the sound -unless the;

rnike .Was stationed a long dts-

tahce away. New^ preiscripr

tioh permits: extilosions two

feet ?^way.-.;
.

,

HoDywood Chatter

Harry Langdoh went honeymoon

I

ins to Citnada.

.

Bill .Seider . is countlngr on a De
I

cember, eastern trip.

Thclma .
Todd, will spend her Va

cation at her home, Boston

1
are now spotted aroiind ssinco . the
notlceablG dcflclt in recelptii^

.

Charles Ackerman, 16,- son of Irv-

ing, got. a .
hunch he'd like to e^o to'

work. . So' they started Jilni; running:

errands for Columbia at $10. weekly.

tec- \rt was^the first C6a.st-st.udio .?6 .take adyKntagd recently ,

conipieted Jilfistmari. service so.und theatre: . When -fire destroyed its

souhdt.^proj^cUon iq)aai:ters/ executives wei;e on a spot for a. place

.

to show' rushes; \ " ' ^

They gladly -accepted the Eastman 6ffe:r, and no bill
,
rendered, .

' .

Fir.st Xationai emp.lpye^.<l 80; costun^e.Tnak^^^^ }^}'^^ weelts

on the dress;es . for 150: chpr '

:

'
: . V.

Pathe, iVot haying renewed, its lease on the; studio ^at a34th; street; and

Park avenue'.which expires earlj^ in .3^^^ lis rejpprteC c'pnsid.erin'S.

the R. C. A.' Granimercy studios for fllnv productions "Jii NeS^^ Yprly.- The
Grammercy '-studiPs, having the photpphone iayout, which is the

.
same

a.s used by .Path^, makes-ft .easy for Pathe to gd into that studio,:-

When, a ^>afamount unit pri Coast, ipcation .sent 'o.ut can tPVvns.-

people,. one of; those., resridnding >Vas ; a; serial .queen of :15 years >ago ac
'

iin

tCi
an Impromptu -discussion ;on,,his

ov..^.,«.«^r.^V.*

Ijiioore- have moved Intp their -hew
hpme at Bel-Air. ; S^yimming pb5i:

:\Vith ni.terWd water .tor • pool;;.anA
shpwer baths. ;

iSpund ijpoj'ection

roonij tennis cdurt, and..a mirrored

bath .room for Miss: Moore.. - iTPrmal- .

[diet.

Latest addition tp the J:pan CyaW-
ford-ppug Fairbanks, Jr„, pom bina-.

tloh lis : in, Maa-mospt monkey chi'iS"

Uened ,
VAllovyficiouS.^' • ; .

New; kiiid .of s. a; came to light

whea William .i3<5jiille disqualified a;

Chicago,; July 30.. girl for :not possessing a princess, h.^iise warmfne- in
.

^eptembc.u

. UUr^r.a^ ^ ^ . .

-~
. . j. Allan .Wcirshauer, maTiag^irof

ir .almost two years appeal.
^ : . . „ . ... ... ' K^i,;,;,.,, r.oi,io,i^ w« tr.^«^^A:fter w-aiting^^^ year

the federal grind jury hfere has in

.Or-

"Taming of th^ Shrew'^ will>ie all pH^^m,; Oakland; here, to^.spend f^w;

'
, - 7 ...

l up by Aug* 1» nothing then ,remain^ tlays ,with his vfolHs, •: v .

dicted 'Benry Sonenshine, president jni^ but smoothing oht rpugh ; edges ..
Wood Spanes, dramatic and pic«

of the Goodart ;i?ilm <36:, and fiVe] o^ the refcordihg; ^ tyre . editor; of .
Qaldand Triune,

others^:: .charge conspiracy to BeH© Bajcei^ is 'Way ahead of the .giving the studios the^ up and. dowp.^^

.trahsport interstate moving pictures; ^ngyi-^^^ fljefs. Just a 54-day diet, 4Zwtbst oK ?/ie .9<«rtio execs-, have

pf the :DempseyrTUnney fight, .; por thr*^® ^ 139 until <7ieir antidote to, stand, off tiifi^

; ^Besides . Sdnenshine those named g caught young " Herbert with' a rific grind;- Sol WurtizeVs- is to ;drop.

a.r.e Harry., Vdileri;^ .1^..-..'.

J odmpariy ; Julius Marks, secretary,

I'aiid Chaijies. . Peh.ser,
. 'Harry Ppllack^

e responamg was a, senai queen yjL ,j.^ jc^io -dt," '.xix^^^

eompani^d-hj^^-.smili^iplilld.^^
• ures..:but:was..qt,icl<ly;:i-ooognized by; members- of. the ^0^:^^^^ 5^

Rose -Gohn's- annual- birthday .sur-.

prise party for Harry, w;as /as ah-

;nually_r tiiP-p£dij.o.C ;to.: thp ..head v of

.

the. iioii?^ iiy /advancier. ; This year

by the- caterer. V • •

"

'.V

JacTt 'A. regie.i', with Kt.anff-Metz-

everytliing iii; the middle of the

inorning, or dfternooti and: g out

(CotitiTiudd oh page C3)

afflliatlon with pictures

Warner attorneys, have adViSecl a slight -dhange in; the
.
trademark.

While W'arndrs arid, yiiaphpne have always been: separate .cP'rp.o.ra;tipnsv

the old line iinked the; twd; 'N is- Vahd"- and the.word: .regis-

tered is tacked on tp Vita. It is understppd.that th?. ia>yyersV ihcludin^^

the able Abel : Carey Thp.mas, -.^p.ent "seyierai. days 'Idokinig ifor the- con-^

junctive, follpwing little' reminder fi-om Western E > ;

1 Tex" BicTtard'. .• Latter wa'^ to, have
received halt the, net rec^^^^^

rthe'fiim. :

rs

:
Delayed hegotiatioha will.- Ppst:^. •

j>one the •proposed doa^^ ; between;

Publijc and thd Interstate . Circuit, ot

'

'Texas. ^

Trading majr; be resunicd .
when

I -the' Puijlixvonfclals visit Texas irt

"Hdllywood BevueV at the
.
Chinese.

| ^^^^
. j^ufing that trip they -will

Change over :tq the^ wide. angle, lcns
| j^^jj^ .jj^^r .^^g;^yeral interstate the^

tising for coming scasdil

.'They're, now using V.thie" big scredn

for tiie; first a'tt .
march - finale of

atres;.

Wa.shhigton/ Juiy 30.;
'

Ai-bitratidn' /has' been yipted out bySince Charlie • McCarthys n-ioyed - up; frp^ brgarii^ations^;
.Arbitration has been voted out oy

publicity attorney, nymerdus p.-ai's. ih: the .outfit are gomg-.w for <^t)met.
^^^^ j^p^^,^ .

of IdWa, rei)orts Abram
meetings. Mac presides over there, listening to discussions ancl accept"- 1„. ,vr,^A«c. ajuoa v.v.

ing and rejecting ideis developed; during the .'; ,.

It's understood! tha;t 'of .the $3.75p paid: Alexander Pantages- hy
Keith's for the' six Pan h.oyses ; Keith's will place on its own circuit,

$1,000,000 is ih- cash/and/the remainder in R-K.-O ,debenture honds.; .' ; .

is Only made this once:

. Harry Buckiey^; who, besides bpr
.

irig; personal represehtatiye .df
.
J, M.

Schehck, and who also carries title

I
of vice-presideht ptU, A.; in pharge

or general cohdufct of bti.siness^ .. . - v ..1 „ T,n„ •

a visitor here 1 V •

Los.Angeles,. July .30.;

SwedisH femme. film players don'f L^^^^

seem to' be . afcie- to :think' of ; any strike on ..Laz?xrus: Million Dollar

rno-nicfcer except Greta. Hollywood theatre between, afternoon shpws on

-now4,^ret^arbo>-Greta-Alnl^^ Stage hand ::».as out for one

Fox. is att^rtipting to build, a special clientele for; foreign iriade: pictures

at the Pilmarte,; Hoilywdod'. / Figure - it- can't lps<» as house h^ a

jnop ever since .built, abbut fpijr ,yejirs?.ago, as pa^t r of the -Holly-wood
|^

neighborhood chain. •
.-•..-.;.; .". ';".

-, .
;.. ."

• '.'-!
'.-

- •.-'''

First knpWn as the La .Mirada it tried straight pictures bat never did.

get going and went ini for- long periods of darkness. Then an ^nA*^.".

pendent crowd took it dyer, ;(;alled it/Filniarte and tried exotic stuff,

which also flopped and; house . Was turned back to West: Coast-.Hpl.Iy-;

wood. Firm decided to .follow Filmarte bunch's idea, to .the bitter end.

Theatre has been showing ;foreign /films exclusively; in .recent months
and has been building .slowly. House is. only;one in 'Hollywood dispiay-

. :
•- (Continued .p;rt- page 49)-^ ,; .

- •
^

F; Myers, heoid of the ; AlUed Es:

hibitors. ./• -...';

Myers/aliso states that th^/Rocky
Mountain .States Association voted

to join his association. ; This group ^^p,,, ^rota ftim..|jiiu tt.Y. ,.,c.»^.

consists of Colorado^.Wyomirtg, New r^^j^ Greta Nissen, Greta Garde, performanee when Lazarus called

Mexico, Nebraska and Black ^^"s,
q^.^^^ Von Rue. Greta Grartstedt. up unldn and/stated he'd capitulate.

S.^D., ' ;^ ^ ;.
' :\:, in looking over k list of: the '101 Band.then; resumed; work; ;;-•..

Both U. ^M. .Richey and Al ;Steff«§ things john McGorniack , says he [ Negotiations have been .pending

IUbetts(HivS^^^^B^ Checks

Whitemait's Postpdnement

Runs Unta Nav^^^

' Lps Angeles, July 30.

"King . of Jazz^' has been post-

poned througfl Pa\il. /VVhlteman not
fancying any / of the / submitted
stories. Univcr.sal haff npvy pen-
ciled production for NpVv 1. •

.

Salaries have been accUriiulating

weekly since. -Whiteman's arrival.

Under an. agreement 'LJhiversal will

cough up diu-ing ' August, - but . not

for SeptembeV .ahd /October; of ihe
postponed poripd. Universal places

|9,30O in escrow each :\yeek. .

.Whiteman will remaih on the

coast during ;August to /broadcast

for Old Gold. . -llei .\Vill . then barh-

etorm for . a cdUpTe pf //mpffths, re-

turning' to. /Holly\yood for. the jJov,

1 shooting. dateJ -It is -ispecined; that

10 weeks is the limit, dh; shooting

time. '
.

26 GHORIStERS
' v;-ilPllyivvpod> July. 30.

As a pieah's p.£ pi/dtoctioh from

Intovfei-cnce" in produ'riiig chorus

girls, Radio has; retained 26 of the

100" girls; tised in; 'aiip. Rita.'' on a

year's co-ntract. '

/^
'

Tho.se will cdmpriso Radio's stook

choru.s lor ifutm-e prdductiOn.s.

-Heat Changes :Schedule^
: •-/ ;/ //; Hollywood, July 30

- Educational' tipped its derby to

the hoT weathfii'/ last; -.wooU /and

.changecl all its. shooting schedules

. from five' o'clock.in. the afternoon to

inidnlght.

/ Blonde for a Brunette
.;. Hollyvkrood, July- 30

. ; Fox has released a brunette a.nd

ulgned A blonde. Studio permitted

its .option, to lapse, on Maria! Alba,

.Spanish actress, and takes on Joyce

Comptbn^ ' •
.

^

tAtter's first Is "The Sky Hawk.

D Folks Cat^^^

Fast One on Newsred

. _ , - Detroit, JU^ly 30. .

James N. Robertson,; of th6 Cin-

derella, theatre, was arrested

charged with issuing- checks .In ex-
, . ^ .. . .-. _ . .

cess -:ot $6,000 without: sufflcient tnew Westport.. Com^

won't do in his forthcoming Fox rhetween I^zarus ahd local theatre

pictures Tom Barry, assigned to unions for .sometime whereby owner

write the story, concludes the tenor would abandon his ,open shOP policy

will sing and thatTs aU^ ; /^^:i N^
Joe Plunkett / had /one of those An pperalor.s' strike was recently

Ambassador bungalows while / iri called; 0 the Lazarus and Gore

town; The second bed he'd^ slept Brothers chains. These men are

in since 'leaving New York. And! still out> houses operating with non-

Mrsi . Plunkett is just opening" the unioh bopth men., v

What is described, as a "fast one"

Crcditod Hearst by Uniyersalites is

the sending , ou't of . a letter, by the

publisher's BIGM newsrpel Intijrests

urging exhibitors witii 1?^S con-

tracts to come .
pveivto tiie M€ti-p

.release;. / ./• •:;.'. ' ;/.-•:'

Executives in. the Laorhmld ^orr

ganiiatiph, /who ;-^counted uppn the

takd-overs as one p£ the .mainstays,

of their : own reel AVhe'n . they, fi.rst:

planned-; to br.eak away fi:dni/.Iritdr.-

national, ;have been' : sufficiently

funds, to the city, treasurer,

. Another - warrant . was • Issued^^ in .

ijehaif of tiie United Artists Corp.,

to who.ni - Rbij.ertsoh; issued a- check

1
for |2;i50 which proved worthless.

Fox Settliiig: for Sdiihe^^

Loew's Rochester Also

Everybody at the beach last week,
I

; Simon' Lazarus has signed a.n

l«all week. The heat. Second torrid -.agreement /with the Musicians' un-

wave,. convinced New 'Yorkers ;nO
|

ion running;.;until Sept.. 1, l930,.Tnl3.

difference .
- between the coast and

coast Broadways in' July;' If per-

spiration is a biahket that "every;

nlg.ht" slogan goes.. ;
.>•/

; . : .

.Will Hays' first vacation since

the./wai', spent at' the Vermejo Club,

t >jew Mexico, resulted in 18 trout

settles, the difnculties at the Million

Dollar,

Temperature i^ten^

Awarded to Kniskem

With A. C. i^lumen.thal detaitied, for the General after hVd been hold-

ing a pole an hour. ; Incidentally,;

the cluh lis 'as big . as Westchester
in i^nd;on a. little longer oh. the

British Gautnont chain movement,
William Fox is doing some theatre. CO'unty—355,000 acrea

dic*keririg without the aid of. his Competition among bootleggers so

nimble interinediary.. strortg the boys will make good_any

The Schine deal is .up again. - It pconsignments not up .to specifica-

has bobbed -up ai3td=down since last tions, Latest protection gag - is a

Christmas witli Laefemle's 25 per slip, with the bootlegger s phone

aroused ^riSr:ct^SSSjcent.:and^^^^^ and name for the .week on

throughouV.the;/counti-y -to. notify

tl,e home pnice; «ateljW fe^^^^^^ pf
tlTCTcancellirtion :pf;any ^<'«>"-

tiers;" pne^-Wd td' be' the-^^

V vx i V ;
' tion ; o^ of . GdrtLnndt .

Pictures,/ indip . pro.-

I

VVhi^c .Laenim it^s
^^j^JJ^ ^^Jts IdrS^hich'schihe -Is /s^ tc, ducers,/: Is going ; td- Papitalizd /on., . ^ ctaPT TO "P^TQlfrW-Hearst can exert an influence over |.P^^^

contracted but not/played.
^

the /name of! her repent .niarriago -:
FRXDATr "START^IN/^^TSBm

Through Loew's it is learned- Fox :by calling: herself 'JTui Bow dh the T .
- I'ittsbUrgh, July- 30. .

has closed for a" substaritial inWeSt screen^ . : ; .

;Stanlcy here goes t

in thP Rochester : (N. Y.) theatre |,/ corotiiy ilackaiil ' ^ahd^ Edmund r^"<'"yj?Penings^his week. /Despite

WaslVingtpn, July 30,.

. Waltpr H, . Kniskcrn has been
granted A; Pftteht. tdr his tempera-
ture controlling device on theatre
codling plants.
kniskern had to make • a. legal

.fight for it before;, the /Board of Ap- •

peals of the Patent Oltlce, due tp.

the pEiginal patent holders/ pf , the
cooling system creation claiming
the temperature control proposition
was a deveiopment: of the' prigihal

invention.
Kniskern won out .on eight of his

but 20
;
per cent of the.. 1,000 ; INS

contrci cts .in- existoiicOi they ;. claim

that so . .far they have received no

.wdvd from rnanagci.s.ii'aciin^-.Hpa^^

olfoctivends;s; •.;-..-' ;

:
The. lirist i.ssue of . the t.'ijivor.sal

reel, today (-Wddhesday) '\vlU i)C:-fQl-
.|

idwod by another Saturday. ;'rhe .U

fc'iiic arc- .dountirig on -their .
tib^.ups

With. 45 dailies,- in key cities to. .sub

-

fiUlute .in npwspappr; .prcistige; that

-

which tlioy lpst :Vvhpn thoy .cut from'

the publisher/ ;/; ;

and/will open it. shortly; under the Burns did a ;scene v/here she was "^'S*^'^/^"'^'!^^^' vVarner:exCcs claim

banner of his subsidiary. '- '^.y >'. -i-eduired td break ' an' egft- Pn the p^'^^-Urday openings, at- .Enrijht and
, . . : I sh(iulders';of her screen bPy. friend. Orahd have b-ecn -prdfitable-.thongh

To : prevent" any smearing of / tiie fV 'Friaay .start Is a new wrinkle.-
.

'H'liYWD JlEVtE' ROAD SHQW
Metro has; decided / to : rdad - show

its "Hollywood Revue" Jntd 'fiVe or

^5ix of the largest cltie,s, shortly af-

ter it opens at the Alsttor, New Yprk,

during August

. .. ^e:

.

actor's clot hc,s, prop- h.oy O rained the
. inside of a .shell. Whdh the' scone
Vvas taken Mis.s Mackaill gra.bVved

the. 'wrong egg:. . ./ -..

;
-Alfred 'Allen,. WliO piays aXilm'loi"

in Bill Haines' ''Speed way," As'as

rerin, LdeW - U.
'

: Ar h ouse,. now
opening Mc^nday, may

.

-start^ how
sliows; Sa-turday a.s rcsrtilt.pf Stah-'

leyXlaiest move; . ; / '.;
:'

RKO SPECIAL RELEASE DATES
Releasing (iatc-s have been, set by

Rad'io Pictures, for six :
specials -on

thoir.'2ff-'3d sdiicdulp.

"The Very Idea," featuring Frank
j::!,ravcn,/_Allen Kcarns an<l Sajiy

Blane, will be released. Sept. l. "Side.

Street" with the Moore Brothers,

Sept; 8; "Rio Jiita" Sept. 15. "De-
ilghtful Rogue" with Rod LaRocque,
Sept. 22; "Tanned Legs" 'w-ith/Mar-

celine Day and Barry Norton, Sept.

29, and "Half Marriage" with pi lye

Bprdon and Sally Bian.e, Oct; 13.

it's not; expectecl .to
;
pl:iy at the rdrmerly a. professor of .geuiogy in

legit scale in . thc/citids foi- over- six

pr -.eight weeks. ., A: general . rele'.asp

will probably ^pllo^y.

_SPRMDING-A^NAJIE

several universities. Qiilt rotlc re- Nat

;Nat. Wolf's /Q^
. Chicago, /July 29V

Wolf/ forhirr - local Keith's

• A gentleman known to film

folk as Jack Warner . is .listed

in the latest edition ot a mo-
tion picture trade directdry

as "J. Leonard Warner.*'

seareli to ; become playwright and
[
film' bdokor,: lias <ypcndd an office pi!

then .into pidtufo.s. He played in liis pwh ho^'c^ ' a.s the Illinois 'Filnv

''HeU Morganls Girl" years ago, the Booking C :/

first- picture in w'hich Lon Chancy ; Wolf, it is .iihdertitood, is trying/;

ever reccfvcd iscreeh credits to; lineup a smnll indie Circnit

^EJftRfOll^iaT^^
tiohal lot have discovered away to —

- :. . ; .;

give 1 he studio the runaround on Alex Moss, .Columbia Pictures,

[

its checking system. Boys and girls, lias resumed his. post as .advertising,

go to the. restaurant for ..a meal, and publicity director. Moss has

then Blip back to the soda fouiitain, been handling; Columbia's 'special

buy a drink and present the five- Istorj' department for the ;pa.st few

cent check as they leave. Coppers ' months.
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it an

hett^ IHiblieity inaker than one

or abroad

me ff

Always traveling; always a salesma to all 6t
the show Imslness in all of its branehes oyer all bS the
'World•^^;•^;

-V^^--' ' Vv'

'

^^Variety^r is uniqueM
bS the show business-ra show business trade paper of
international eirculatiom

A salesman ihat eim't he duplUioted

Hape you tried our ccunpais^n series advertising?

A reducer of hank rolls hut th^finest kind of weekly publicity^

just write-^you^U find 6utm
i: •.

•• -7.

iilliillilE
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UfiTa%aml

Lila l^ey Aggie He^^^

Littlefield. Presented by Richard A.

Rowlahdv A Frank Lloyd J^roduc-

tioii. Screen version by Bradley King!

IMAGINE how the
Crowds will (lock to see

Jack Mulhall as a cop
talking to Jack Mulhall

as a crook IN THE
Mmescene

Even without the starl-

jing novelty of the dual

talking role; it lyo^^
be one of the

year -s greatestpictures.

^^IfAINiPNI • • * *» ' e gi 8 t e r e a J I r a do s m • r k;£o fTt he

V i t a p h Q n e> C o r p o r a t ! o n T d e e i g n a t i n g \ i I s^ P * o d u c
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Talkii^ Shorts

GEaBGIE PRICE-,
V.TAPHONE NO. 841 ^ .

'Don't Gpt Nervous" (Comedy)
9 Mins. •

CentpaU New York V
This short was shot within this

month at the Warners', Flatbush
studio and rushed through f6jc quick
release.. Its freshness Is reflected

by Its . qqallty, at least as iCar as
production Is concerned*. Screening
badly,., .It's too bad ah otherwise
crack short! teas thus ^iarred.

. VjGebrgl^ Price appears alrnibst gro-
tesque in/ some- shotsj 'either the
fault of make-up .or lighting, with
both prbhably pohtrlbutink- Wheii
lie didn't screen ghastly, the eye
and ihouth, makferup wa;?. w^ll-nlgb
.distorted.- '•: • •

•

'

" iVs cleverly .deV6loped.: Studio, set.

is: us6d. : confesses- hiirtself

very 'nervous; using Bryaji. Foy as
a straight and addressing the Vitar
phone's, eastern director by name,
Brynie aiisur^s Price t^iere's noth-
ing tb; he nervous, about and- if

he ! Insists oh, a physical audience
even, that csih bie . fixed; .whereupon*
the • stagehands, dafpentry crew,
etc., group themselves- bfefore iPrice

as his audience; ^ '

. :

.'• /

'Price does, two numbers^ . I'Heiio^

Sunshlhe, Hello/' with a VhistUng
iriterlude, tells som.e stories, , iind
cl.oseig weakly with ; 'Sweethearts'
Holiday,*' because it's a wrong type
.of sbngi .Otherwise, fortified, 'by
veteran's,- experiebce,_. Price deports
hfrnsfelt-as a."thoTQUgh showman;,

"ADVICE Ta PRIDES"
Christy Comedy ,

12 Mins. .

'

Rivoli, N, Y.
:

rrpduced for Paramount by A 1 Christy,
dlrccled by Ijeslle Pearoe. Johhrrj Ar-
thur and nuth Tftylof head . cast At tvuf.
Kecorded on Weatern Electric dy^tem.

A mild gag: done - into 12 minutes
of dialog, and hot worth the trouble;
Timid newlywed

.
husband, . enters

home,, having forgotteh theatre tick-,
ets. He la cbnfrbnted by husky
burglar and tied to a chair. Biid<»
gets tired of waiting In cab down-;
stalris and crashes into situation.
She; also is trussed =jup. . \

•

Burglar haj hts iweeth^art a*.ong
to help in thd job,. She declhiesi ro
loot the romantic, puitf's love ncstv
Thereupoh; bnd^ suggests that th6y
take away all the duphcate w^iddlng
pVesehts as a favor, to her. Tliey
agree bn this basis and .: depart
ladehed with ' pluhdei:*. .. Cbyn^edy so
far npt;-eYident;^- -/-.r:

tieft
, alohCi. .'brid^ reveals; her

scheme ...was to- fix for
;
the buvjslar

ihsurahce and tag line .-Is boob hus-^
band's confession; he f.orgbt ,tb take
out the policy.:

That's, a .gag to wait 12: minutes
fbr!-.' : . 'ittisn, .-,

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
36 Mins.; Reels. A, B, C^ D
Projectiph Rpoihr N.

Four^reel service hotable for its
current news, quality, , ih.bst <ff it be-
ing siRpJL.ahd.iiti-.au.bieCits!^/^^^

If*-, « i,^f ly Jn .
the; public eye. .-Good . stunt

sellalt well and mtoto. its /a.satr^^/^ capital.scenic lt«md;:;but cbm-
jsfactorjrjjroductlon,

. marred ;SOlely,|^^ inteVe^t aUs^t: '

- ;:

by the pfE-screenlrig,. Abel,

FRANCES SHtLLEY
and the ..Four Eton Bbyai
VltAPHONE NO. 846 : ^

9 Mins.; iDrawing Roorn .

C:ent!Pal/:New' York; ••:;.

. /Franbes Shelley's secbnd ;short
fpr Vitaphone, but hfer first in as^
sbclatlon with...the Four 'iBtoh .Boys,
one of . those nlte cliibby quattets.
The ehtlre .sohgalog is along floor
.show ideas around ,;a. . piano. Th&
boys '.are:, sturdy support ahd . Miss
Shelley, scrcehlhg

:
w^ll^ handles her

stuff capitally. Her ^excellent screeh-
Ihg ; is notable ; and commends her
for more, elaborate talker; work, v •

'''Am I Bliie?" ; is irer closer and
stronf?.

;
lt's the theme of Warners'

.'.!Qn—WJtii^the^hdw,:i-^hd--may-^et
the song istyle for future Vitaphone
shorts In that 'VVarner-tVitmark
numbers • may be used almost ex-
clusiveily sb that . Warners will be
paying :SOng roiyalties literally back
ir*-o its oAvh pocket.' : AheJ.

Five clips in 9 ..minutes, nearly -all.

up-tb-the-minute.Tiews. CeVenionies
attending Hop.ver*s .procla;mation of
renunciation; of .-virar. pact. / Speech
by. Hoover; declaring agreerii^nt Of
ha;tloh^ in force, exceileiif: record' ih
close-up. .(Ceremony tp.>k. place: ih
mid-week . and record ; wras released
iSaturday-—fast w.bck) ,• '; Waldron:
camera; WllliaCms, spurid.
. Variety of : shots of heW German
Jiher "Bremen,", which oUppeid the
trans-Atlantic, passage .' 9. hburs.
Views as she st.eamtid tip N, har-
bor with nearrby . shots iilustritihg
her yficht-like lines for speed. Brutf,
Hatnmpnd, Pbli'to, cia.mer?-; .13. Ellis,

Grignoh, Walz, Dodgb; sound.
Daindy timely tPpi.cal in • address

and v clbseup of WO-yeai-cld John

PATHE SOUND NEWS •

RCA PHOTOPHONE No. 49-49
18 Mins. . .

Projection Robni, New York
.

- / •48-/.- •

:

Five. clips in the first reeL Second
and last clip best of reel.
"Leviathan" scrubbed and painted,

dull, with the shouts of the men
working on her helping to, better it
:considerably. Boat's hiige size ; im-
presses, ;;'-'.-

.The "Tom .Greene" and "Betsy
Ann;'.' two old type paddle steamers
racing down the; Ohio .River with
steam blasted shrieks and: the yells
of the crowds on the banks,, highly
effective, - - v -.;-

Costumed kiddies of Indiana pa-
rading before their parents. Ciite
catetTory.
Salvation Army's day in the out-

doors for city kids next. Will, please
as the. kids have a fine time.
Troop of cavalry charging uphill

and down dale in full army regalia
and lotting out piercing yells when
near the mike. Charge was an-
nounced as being put on at the re-
quest of Pathe News. Good horse-
manship and thunder of hoofs sus-
tain interest.

49
,

Four, clips in the next reel. One
a sprt Tof ImpTompru bpinedy ';cllpi'

,
First real chance for thp ' prole

-

itarian to get an inkling aa to the
moaning, of the Kellogg pact with-
out wading through a .bunch of dry

:
literature. President Hoover is re-
ceiving .the ;aniba^sadors of various
nations, among whom Is former
President Gbblidge; President. Hoo-
'Y^^ s speech, before, the representa-

.
tiyes of 46, nations; putting into ef-
.teot the Kellogg Peace tact, is in-
teresting and read in a booming;
easily understood tone.
Comedy foliowod, probably staged,

supposed to be a marriage hold in
a 16- foot canoe in Lake Michigan
:with the minister chanting part of

J'^®
^er<;mony. LaUgh finLsh when

tne bridegroom got ia. bit balled Up
!i -^u V.f^

his Speech and wind s: u p
hell, .shut the damn thing

, Southerners In crinoline 'dress
oancing the Virginia reel interest-
ing .to those who ,don't know what
tne dance looked like. ' ' •

S.tJnp,o..sed„tQ„.prj0.yje;:;.thatJn.-.future-
ycars you;il be able to alight froma moving.,aeroplane without shut-img .flown, the next shot proved
,w °/ Young husky;
if i*;*^

football reEfalia, with
siio).ild6r pad.g, et al., hangs from
Piano and drops as it nea:r3 the

a fill"
' s'^^'^ltlins about 20 feet* Just

voornis, Tammanys gTana~'pl
man, and N. Y. pfRclal. Centenary
of man born In. 1829 is subject of
'country-wide comment this week-
Birthday was Saturday, day of reel's
release; ;

PolItP,
,
camera; Dodgfe,

sound, - -

"
Stunt shots at .Worker fixing ;tltles

on Wpolwtfrth tpwer,- dizzily perchod
nearly 400 fieet above Bro/'.dway, and
calmly eating ^lunch. • Murray and
Gi'een, camera ; - HaJttpn and Tappah,
sound, r : /-^l [

Sensational near-iground stunts .Pf
British aviators:at H.e.don flight fete,
England. Tondr'a, .pam.era; Pedcn,
sound.'.-" ^. - -

;

,-.;.;-;:;;.' .• ; B -.•:;
;.: . . ;.'

Five clips In 10 minutes,' notably
material touching oh Ruissc- Chinese
troubles and magazine sttilf.

Marvelous bit of Scenic in air
views of the Grand

.
Ganybh' in Ari-

zona, Including, .first air view of ijew
Lee's Ferry bridge. A pip of .a pic-
torial smash of remarkable, photo-
graphic "depth.. Herbert, cimera;
Wiking, sound. ,

Dazzy Vance, Brpoklyn mound.s-
man, illustrates variety of "fast
mes," • curves and

;
fade-awaya.

Clbse-rup of Dazzy'3 fist as he de-
livers,, .with running talk by the
pitcher on technique.. Rave for the
fans.

.
Hammond, caihefa; . Cum-

mIngs,,sound. .

•

Series of shots at summer camp
bf girls- in Maine. Caripe practice
and water drills as neatly done- is a
Chester Hale ballet routine, Choors
and \vhoopee bf the .flap.s: L. ISllis,

camera; A, Jones, sound,.
Dr, Chao-chu Wu, China's ambas-

sador to Washington, . in a brief
speech

.
outlining ' China's peaceful

attitude, in the emergency. • Official
speaks in Oxford English tempered
with picturesque accent. Fine piece
pC; dignified reporting. Waldrpn,
camera; Williahis, sound,

'

Series ot angleis oh Far East
trouble, including chai^m i.ng

[
^du r«ss;

by Mme, Chiang Kaish.3k, wife of
the pre'Sident.' She ;\va3:edur'a-:ed ih

Americai , but speech " is strongly
flavored <with London-. . Pro.^iderit

Cliiang :Kai!Shek "speaks in Ghinese,
-vvith . translations by his foreign"
minister,. Dr.' W&.ns.: cam-:
era; Hoi.se, sound, .

;.'-;,; C
. ,

Five clips in 9 minutes. More
of magazine . stuff than anythfng
else, but all Interewting^; . llome cele-

liration of ian-ival bf Americah filers.

Yancey and Williams, - .Crowd stuff

striking and good niob-sound inci-

dentals. Villani,- camera;/ ^prdan,
sound,

International field games at TraVr
ers4slandr-N;-Y-T^BritivSh--andoArmefc.
Tcan university athletes, compliment
each other in graceful little speeches
as they win events. Fine . sports
views. Davis and Hammond,, cam
era; Powley and Walz, sound. •

Plenty of sex appeal. In ylcw.s of

bathing girls dancing and disport-

ing themselves on deck of a former
,
submarine net tender moored in

SMILING IRISH EYES
(ALL DIALOG)
<With Songs)-

Flk-st National production, and relc:tae.
Colleen Moorei .starred. .John McGormtcUi
producer.' James; Hall featured. ..Winiam
A. Seller directed Irom screen play by Tom
J. Gerauhty.:- Camera, Sid Hlckcox and
Henry BTrculIcH; settings. Atithony Grotj.
edited by Al Hall; coatumea, ISdward Stcv'
enson;. special songs; by. Hay .t»erkrns,- Ifor^
man Spender und H^rinan BUby; mu3lcftl
conductor-arranger, Loiila Silvers; Irish
.dances by Walter WUle; number staijlng
by fiarry Ceballos and Carl MeBrtile; asst.'
dlrtctpr, Jame^ Dunne. W. E. (Vitaphone)
souhded. Opened July 23 at the Central,
New, .Yptkj at. ^2 top, twice

.> day: run-
nine time, 00 minutes, ;..,..
Kathleen O.'Connor ......'/..Colleen Moore
Rory., O'Mdre '

; ; . . i . ; , , ,James Hall
Michael D'Ponnor , ; . , ,Claude: GlUln^water
Shamua O'Connor ..Robert Homans
Granny O'Moiie ;..;'.;..>... Aggie . Herring
^rankle VVTest . . . . . ; ; . . .Betty Francisco
Goldle Devore . . * . . . . . . . , Jiilanhe Johnston
Sir Tlmonthy .;.Robert Btntaett' O'Connor
Ralph Frescott . , i .-. . . i . . : ..Edward Earj
Blacic Barney , . . , , . . .- . , . * . .Tom " O'Brieii
County :Palr Ma'hager i....;, ,Fred Kelsey
Fortune;. Teller; . ,..,.;,«• . ;Madam. Bospckl
Ta-xl Driver

. . . ,
.

-. , ... .i..... George • H.-iyeis
Ijan.dlady i , , , , ; . ... i . . . . .Ann Schaefer

; A weak sister as a picture, it's a
personal trluniph for Colleen Moore,
its star, whose piquant persPnaiity
of the yester-mPnth'a silent cine-
matic . days dovetails charmingly
with her tialking personality. Miss
Mpbre's: drawing" power, the story
and the title, the latter for or
againati as the / territory may be,
should tak^ care -of " thiivohe in the
regular hous.es,-.As a picture pro-
duction, however,;.- ifa vpi-etty ppdir
.istuff; thoroughly

.
obvious from ; the'

>flrst reel- 'on> .and at ho stage con-'
yinicing, e'yieri. though one permits
himself tp be Carried away by : the
peppery star Who: alsp singg apd
^da)rM^e^u..^_^ ,

'
•'.•.,, . . - -'iii.^, ..):

; V',Srtiilih^ Iiisii Eyes'' .rriay not be
the bfest. idea as .a picturei title. The
racial differentiation* regardless of
any . inherent merit, niay detract
from its box office chances in one
section or improve in anPther. Still
Miss Moore has her . fans in . all
races, .Fox's ."J5d;other Machree" wa^
up against the; title thihg^.

It's the Irish ballad which is the'
crux' of an a;il too wide open- devel-
ppmerit. If merely a miatter of Irisii
appeal, -what mor6 could -bhe ask
beyond the coupling of the Colleen
jand the Moore?

.

Back home in . County Kerry,
Jariies Hall, somewhat , of a fiddlih'
fool, and his -cplleen. Miss Moored
fashion this ''Shilling Irish Eyes"
ballad; In a -series of uhconvinclhg
sequences, Hall Is, transplanted tP
America .;whex-e h6 .clicks as a song-
writer

; and ; as a songrand-dahce
That .songjKriting:—thing—is-

hooey, and the backstaige stuff goes
in- spades. -'

.

-

.
Bill Seller's directorial lapses are

many.. Perhaps it's screen license
for an Unseen orchestral; accompani-^
ment to pick up the theme song as
Miss Moore reprises it on the .lPnely
wishing well set hack in Erin, but
after all, such shots as having the
heroine walk about without her
handbags and then be seen, in an
immediately ensuin<? scene carrying
thenii parsed put of date long agp;
Even the off-screen musical accorn-
panimeht is; fast becoming .biit-
nrioded in these fast

. progressing
synchronizatipn days. Then, top.
Hall's palpable fiddle faking could

Long .Island Sound and used now
ag a playground.

: Waldron, camera;
Williams, sound. .

Forest machinery of wbrld's
largest lumbering plant at ;R«d
River, Cal. Equipment like that of
a steel mill goes into the deep forest
and snakes out enormous logs to the
saw mill. Sounds of four-feet-^thi^k
log going through the band-sjiw has
kick. LiUies, camera; Young,
sound.
Santa Monica polo game with Will

Rogers playing. . Fast play : with
drumming hooves .the . stimulating
obbligato, although you have to tak*
Rogers' play on faith; since he can't
be identified.: Lehmann, cainera:
McGrath, sound:

; ,;
..,-'.'.. D .•'

Six clips in. 9 minutes. Picturesque
shotsi.fjrom;aJl over the ;world. ."rourr
.ists :,oh surie-footed mounts go down
the dizzy trail IntP the Grand Can-
yon, while cowboy guides wake the
echoes with their yell^",; Another
striking bit of photography. Her-
bert, camera;. 'Wiking, sound.
Mikado in; a rare public; appear-

ance. Reviews troops at ^'oklo. You
.see the trobp.s, but :nof the Mikado.
Title says he is in a passing auto,
but th.1t also you take on faith, title
note dWeUs :On dinfidulty 6t getting
plbtufes. .of, the moriarbh. Briitt,
carnera;'.C, I'3llis. sound;-. ;

Trap .shoot in Del Monte- Cal. Al-
ternating shots of marksmen and
working of trap.?; .<?hbotlng out clay
pigeons.-. Lillis,. camera; Young,
sound.

F. H.' Vlzetelly, dictionary editor,
in little address. He's an Ehgll.sh-
tnan, but Say.s America u.Vo.s bettef
spoken- English than LondPri; That
ought to got. a howl when it gbo.s to
England. Downs, camera,; Hicks,
sound. f ,

' J?Unch of. flappers make whoopee

fights, and other.- deck sports 'with
pldntiful. flash of legs. Hammond;
camera

;
."Walz, sound.

Hi.storic hor.se race, 700 years old,
in public square of Siena, Italy, with
royalty looking on from palace win-
dows, and squiftre packed; with ex-
cited mob, 'Villani, camera; Jordan
sound.. Jimh>

have been overlooked had the other
elements been more arresting.
Some mildly effective work at the

Irish county fair, what with the
squealing of the pigs ahd the other
live-stock noises,

, as well as the
greased pig race. In between mo-
ments,., in a too mechanical Weber
and Fields manner, Claude Glllihg-
watcr and Robert Hpnians assert-
e l themselves as the. scrapping a, kl
Tads. .yTliat was carried Pn' right
throiigh the pictxire -until the very
finale, to the degree it sPon became
unfunny and tpo hackneyed, a the-
atrical manife$tationv-_even to the
ieia'sti discerning^ '

- This ; picture was in production
last winter or over a full - half year
a^o. its. calibre' becomes somewhat
of-; ah interesting blplpgical study
to; picture people^ to' evidehce how;
fast-moving have been • the strides
of ; talker prodifction standards. If
nothing else, that streamer heaid on
Variety (In the theatrical'- bbarding
hpuse. scene), indicated hpw far bacic
that^lssue .was current; '

PrPductlon doesn't look as if there
was anything .invp.lved, :tb delay re-*^

lease, "hence . it. .'Was a' -in Istake; to
hold up its gerieral distributing, ex-
cepting, of course, • foi* the run of
'.iFtfeannirie'' ; yet somehow sPniethlng
should have been done to hiave re-

.

leased this one. -'- .-' ...-'-

' ;'-*Smiiing 'Irish Eyes," ; of .;<Jourse,.
isn't $2, But showing, like many
other such.in >>' $.2 .BrPadway house,
it calls from the, lay reviewers a
.$2 criticism. The theme, song -won't
be much

, pf a help, ..The sbngsmiths
strove for another '"When- Irish Ey^s
Are Smiling,'- in their original com-,
ppsitlon and. flopped,!; but at .least
this has the..sav.ing. grace of not at^
tempting to evolve .. a continuity
:trom-thenhebrenr;that ''Wh'en 'Iri&li

Eye^ Are Smiling"' Is ;tKe icadlng'
character's own : cbmpositiori,

: --/...
; ; ; Ahei.

/

SINGLE STANDARP
.-

.' (SILENT) • .;'^;-

: (Disc Orchestration)
,

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production an<; re-
lease, ...Greta Garbo . starred. -Dlrfeclcd'- by
John S, Robertson. Screen story based on
Adela Rogers St. .- John's theme. Titles by
M. Alnslee; Victor record* contain musical
5core.wlth no sound; or- dialog,. At Capitol;
New York, week July 27. Running time
73 mliiutes,' .,

.'

Airden St,uart.;.,....J......,...areta Qarbb
.Pncky . Can-non . ,

.- . . . ; . . . . . ....... Nils Aather
Tbmray Hewlett. John Mabk Brown
Mercedes. . . ; . . . ; . ,Dorothy Sebastian
Ding Stuart. . . . . ) . ..^ . . . . j , ,Lanei -.Chalndier
.Anthony

. Kenda IK . , v. ;.. .Robert Castle
Mister. Glpridenning, , , ,:,'MahIoh Hamilton
Miss Glend6nning. •:.,Kathlyn WlUinras
Miss Hundley ,.. .... . , .:, , , ZefUle Tilbury

-What. some glrjs ' do today, and a
lot more'Woiild like to, Gireta Garbo
dbes.In "The Single. Staftdard,"^ Thus
a big puU-in.is. guaranteed any box
office that pushes this Metro-siieht,
This,., with all of the quickie ma-
terial and rough story, edges, as well
as; a much too blase Miss Gairbo, the
thinking buyers Tyill discover shprt-
ly after .the production gets under
way. '

.
,;.;;-:.-.....;

But the thousands of typing
girlies and purple-suited olfice bovs
will find this made to their order.
Titles ; attempting a sophisticated
explanation of the 'psychology cau.s-
Ing a young girl to suddenly seelr
an affair with the family chauffeur,
and, after that, dividing her tintt^
between two other men, may please
some of the adults.
Although the lettering In the film

would Set forth Miss Garbo, as
Arden Stuart, throwing, off the clbak
pf. cpnyentlonaiism for free plunges
claimed so common in spbts: l^ere
and on the

; Continent, the actress is
almost unfeline in her brazen dlr
rectness. While censors probably
expect to leap on . this point, when
the picture gets to them, they will
find hp show,. , except a; veiled peep
at Arden's .garters. The star keeps
well wrapped throughout and her
Intimate, postures are so frequent
and so matter bf " fact after the first
dp^en times , that only once, When
expectation Is

.
aroused . with the

initial fall, do: they come "anywhere-
near getting, an. actual; kick.
.-Nils Asther, With his black hair
and John -like mustache, while doing
a good- jobi .does fiot lend fhe^^^i^^^

artist-box:er '. role . the • Gilbertine
touch,- -

,
'•'... -;;. ;.'..;'../

.

The sequences ; Ih . several In-
stances are; tied together choppily.
The impulsive rush to the chauffeur,
after watching some friendly hus-
band iski.ss away their affinities,, hits
as top quick a- stepping biit of char-
acter and too .sudden a drop for a
;mbrai; assRcct - tlVat; had been fairly
high. : ; -

-

•
.
Th(& chauffeur deliberately wreck-

ing his boss'. car and killing himself
immediatGly

. after the conquest; . i;s

ixn
. illoglcally sincere interpretation

by a mkn, :; so capable of being
seduced, to make of the simple
losing. ol his- job.
Grota i.s sub -titled as letting a

couple oC months elapse after the
tragedy '. bffore 'she is impelled to
seek another victim. Thi.s;tlme it is
the Pver-glftod Packy Cannon, a
regular villager With Rookefellor
fountain of dough, judging from the
sets .used.- for'.hia studio, yacht, etc
_A3thfir..ia_Eack -V.

A few book titles on aotlvItiOH In
lo.ve arfe flashed before the first
A.sther-^Garbp olinoh.; Thi.s I.s fol-
lowed by a regular film trij) throilKli
the South SeuH with ph-nty of
strf'tching and ncoking.
Finally even Par.-ky t!rr>s. Tlii.-

permits Miss. Garbo Jind th" pictui-'.'

to gO: In for matrlthony with a mild

but virile man; whp gives' her th«
son that kills off moral turpitude.
Before the reformation P'acky,.

wearied of a China loc<lle, returns
for Arden. ' With her child on the
beach and .hubby nearby, she im-
mediately forgbts obligations' --and.
plans for anothbr expedition, Tiio
husband (J. M. P.rown) knows all'

and decides to bunip himself off.

But the sleeping child provides the .

medicine and Packy shoves b£C
alone, ' Waly.

EVANGELINE
:"-;.- (SOi>IGS ONLY) :.;-..

United ;Artta.ts .. production and release.;
Directed ' by : '.Edwin . Carewe. -

'• Starring.
Dolores' Del Rio... Flhis 'Fox. 'story based .Oa

-

Longfellow's . poem, . .Photography by R.-yU,'-
Kurrhei and; At M/ .Gfeeri,;- liuhning time,-:.
87 minutes. At Rivoli, New York, July 27/.
on 'grind run. -

;- ;-
..-

Kvang^line. ,--..;..,'.'.';.:;'.'., '..-Dolores. De.l'..RU>'
Gabriel .

<,
', . , . .... ; . . .:Rolarid Drew - -

I^'ather Feliolan. .Aleo fJ. Francis
Haptlste. . , , . , . , , , , . . ; , . .Donald Reed
Benedict Bellcrbhtaine. ..... Vs^mX rMcAllist^r'
H'nsili v. . . .'. . , . : . James -Marcua-
Rene lieBlanc .

,

j . . . . George . Marlon :

Michael . . ... , , , .
.- ..... . . . , . i , .... Bobby Mack

GoVernor-Geiter.il; . ; .. .. . .tr. LOtk. Paynffi
Colonel .NVinslov*. .Lee Shumway
Peasants," British soldiers,; sallord, prpvln-

• cial'-ortlcers'- .

'
-:..

Allowing . for the great beautJr. of ;

productiPn, hne quality and, appeal •

of the great American Ipve eplb. plc- -
l:.'

ture carries with it the handicap -of '
-

being: iapmewhat . "an educatfbnal;" -
; .

Picture will pull from the schoplS,'
but the - fan mob; is likbly to shy!
awayl: -Commercially it looks a .bit-
dPiibtful; artistically it Is: a credit

;

to everybody concerned./ PictPrially .

-

It ia. a smash; • roniahilcaily It's a
rave; hut as entertainment it's, very
mild; indeed. '

-. ' •
i.: '

'

;'

= -.Onb- OfT thosfe picture^ the^^^^^^^^^

niihded will laud and the. entertain^
rneh t; seekers ' pass

;
by; Doubtful if

;

even the special fpllowlhg .'of : Miss
Del Rip will go wild about it. The
paprika Latin

.
girl has. "some good

craotional sequences,' but- somehpW'
she doesn't seem to fit- with the role
of the saint-like maid bf Grand Pre.

; Directbratfi of the . Rivoli must
have had spmething,. ot the kind In
mind, - for 6vbn- 'at ' the pr'enfilere of
the picture the. screen gave g:ood
deal of fobtage to a "coming soon" ,

traile:r for .''Burlesque," including
;snappy . Scenes . in cblor frpm

,
the

."Follies'.' portIon pf the picture.
Pirbducer and - directcr may take

What'.conifort they can for a first-
'

rate
, film iiri-g v of' the Longfellow

:

classic.
.
Whatever shbrtcpmings the

picture may . .dis.c.lose: at .the bok-
ofllce, ..it isn't due to the production,
which Is a succession of-magnlflcent
4>lctorial passages.—^Backgrbunds.-of—

—

the
. Canadian coast and the north-

ern forests are lovely beyond telling.
Attempt, to trahslate the • beauty

pf the poeni Into terms pf silent
drama, "ho-weverj- has not been
happy..; It isn't, drama at all, hot-
even past.pral drama for screen pur-
poses.. ; There are action passages
to be sure, and here very well han-
dled. Such' was the driving of the
simple Arcadians into British ships
fbr exile . to -the - distant wilderness.
Rut there never is any tension, no
situations to grip, or conflicts to
thrill. . Reaspn, of course, Is that
It's a poem and not a film drama,
and couldn't be mad« into one. -

Picture : has no - talk except one
brief line at the., finl-sh, spoken by
the heroinfe as heb long search for

. her lover ends with his death in her
iarma. But it has three or four ad-
mirable song nlimbers, two by Miss
Del Rid and jne. by Roland Drew,
the hbro.,. - Singers, are shown In
closeiips • and ihipresslbn they are
actually doing the songs is con-
vincini2r in all ca.ses. Several good
bits of. sound effect, in ringing of
village bells and crash of the. surf
on the beach. One song number by
Al Jolison and Billy ' Rose,

Picture has all the. accessories of
drama-^excelleht atmPSphere, en-
gaging character ' Studies- and fine
sentiment—but Is fatally lacking In
drama Itself. A high-class literary
transcription, • but not a release of
wide public appeal. Rush.

RIVER OE ROMANCE
(ALL DIALOG)

P.'iramount production atid- release,- Fea-
turing, nuddy; Ro'gers ' and . -Mary . i>rlan.
Adapted from Booth Tarkln^ton's play
?!MnRnolla." : Screen play by Ktherijo.hPrty,
cllalot^M by Dnn - Tothproh .tind :-J6hn
Wuavet. DIr6ctod. by Richard- :-\N'.al1rtcc. .At

'

Paramou'nt, - New York, .week of .July '27,

.Uunpliig - time- 30 hilns. -

.

Tf)m RUmford' '.

. , ,
,:.''.

, . .Buddy 'RoKera
'

Oen, Huniford, . . ; . , , . ..Henry B. Walthall
, , J , , : :Miiry Brian
, : ;

;..'... . .:. .->-Junc'-Ci>ilyi»r

^. . . k'. , . « .Wallace noerV
; . . . . ... . . - Frort . Kolilor
. . . . . . .Niitnlie KlnRsion

... ,-, . . , ,UW(il,t':f McGrail

.

. . . .;. Andcrfon Lawlnr
«.'.Mrs; .GPoPKe ;Fawcett

. . .'v, , ,-. .Gcorgfc./Rccd

Lucy JefTers .'

IClvira JofCors .-.

.

Oriarida Jiif^k.son

'

Capt. BlacKle .
.'.

M'cxiPO
Ma-Jor ..-l?att(>rflon ,

.

Joe Pntter.'ioh
.

..'.'

Madame- Uirrh.fprd
R'Umbo .. .

.'.

Once before.; Paramount hrpu.ght
to -the screen tjiis fighting fomi.tnoe
of. the old iVHssii^sippl Rlytir fip-
snorters. Then as no"w it was a-

great yarn and a istrpng picture. It

Is thoroughly del ightfu] program en"

.

tertainmeht that the ;tyins' wllj • dote
'

upon, - hot only,, for -the- :lhtrin.sic

Cli.arm of it.s::ri('h drama and humor.
'liiiT~foT"~tbTrTri"uWpro't;is~

si del I gilts on' film:, personal iUe.s it ie-
vf'Jils. - -'

- 'JMi'-ro is Wall.'fcc jvftcry playing
thi) rule done with such unction in
Jli>« silcht Vf'i-sloh of four or five

.vf;n-s by l-lrfir'st Torrpnop. Dia-t

i

ifjg prc'siciits thf V'onfirmed film-goei

I
(Continued on page 23)
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The

UNITED

RONALD
COLMAN

Tha ScrMn'a Most Romantic
'

• Actor Jn.

"BUllDOG
DRUMMOMP'^

Samuel G o I dwy n't a r <b a t

prat* nta t i o n ^ W h i c h h a

»

icerad Mhtational runs here
jind abroad. 6ne of the most
tupendoue ALL -TALKING
HITS.

HERBERT
BRENOtJ

tht man who gava yoU *'Serr«ll &
. Son," now preducoa; hit

Or«ate«t pict'uro
'

LUMMOX
Air -Talklna. Fannie Hurst's
best seller with Winifred
Westover, Ben Lyon, William

: Collier, Jr.. Myrtle Stedman,
Ednai Murphy. Frdiented by.

Joseph lyi;. Schen^k.
; ;

DblORES
bEL RIG

in tha biggaat picture of har caraar,

"fVANGELlNE"
The oreatiest epic in ten years.
Ah Edwin Carewe ma**««*-
piece. A record breakerwhere-
ever it plays. A Sound picture

in which Miss Del Rio tino*

three tirhcs. .

OLORIA
SWANSON

. in, her firit ,

ALL-TALKING pictura

the TRESPASSER
With Robert Ames. Written
and directed by Edmund;
Gould.ing, who . wrotiD
" Breadway Melody." Her
greatest dramatic -triumph*

liiti^'fip In

NORMA
TALMADGE

..Heard for the first time in an ALL>
TALKING screen Version of

the stage success

/'NEW YORK taiGHTS''

with Gilbei^ Roland. Direct-

ed by tevvls M ilestone. An-
other- tremendous box-office

picture. Presented by Joseph
M.Schenck;

LOCKED OOOR''
Thrilling All -Talkinfll Sbreen
VersionofChahningPollock's
great play,"TKe Sign oh the
Door" with Rod La Rocque,
Barbara Stanwyck, Wi II iahn

Boyd, Betty Brohson* Sure'-

fire, big entertainment fpf
any theatre. Directed by
George Fitzmaurice and pre-

sented byJoseph M.Schencic.

MARY P I C k F O R D
ANiX ppllGMlS FAIRBANKS
together in the same picture for the firsttime. The most
stupendous picture annbuhcement ever made. They will

be seen in a hilarious vci^rsion—ALL TALKINGi—-of the
daddy of all sheik stories. A SAM TAYLOR r>roduction^

THE tAMING OF THE SHREVyr
Every theatre iii the world will pl?y this one.

RONALD
COLMAN
in his .greatest:picture

CONDEMNED
AM -Talking. Fro m "Con-
demned to Devil's island" by
Blair Niles. With Ann Hard-
ing. Directed by Wesley Rug-
gles. Presented by Samuel
Goldwyn.

FANNIE BRICE
the popular interriationally

known stage comiedienne, in

an All - Singing, AM -Talking
picture adapted from Jioseph

J3 ckson 's story the ''Champ '

^

IT'S A PLEASURE
and it sure wjll be for the.
theatres that Play it. Pre-
sented byJoseph M.Schenck.

THREE LIVE

OKOSTS^^

Oneof the great stage contedy .

•ucCesseS, now a thrilling,

mystery comedy. All-Talking
with Claud Allister, jOan
Bisnnett, Robert Montgom-
ery, Charles McNaughton.
Directed by Thornton Free-
land. Preeented by Joseph
M< Sohenck.

HARRY
RICHMAN

star of ataga (Gcerta Whita'a Scan,
dali), Radlo-Phonographand Night
Club, in an ALL - SINGING. DAN.
CIHG, TALKING atory written by
Irving Berlin. .

"The SONd of
BROADWAYr

for which Irving Berlin has written
8 new aonga. Presented by Joseph
M. Schenck.

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE
in her finest picture

^ ^'VENUS" >
• from the .novel by Jean Vjgnaud.

Synchronized Prodijction.

A gergebus atid gripping drama
that ca rries one through
Franceand Italy to the des-
erts of Africa.

A Louis Mercantion 'Production.
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Many Angks to Save Indie

The greatest period of Indie ex-

hibitor liysteria i? at cri.sis by

liordeis this week reported, swamp-
ing exchanges, believing in the pro-^

ducers.' announcement that man-
agerg have been empowered to ef-

fect adjustments.
"WMth the Hays organization re-

vealing iviohday that the "plan" is

far from perfect, the Theatre Own-
ers' Chamber of .Commerce, sud-
denly undergoing a marked rehabil-

itation, is calling a mass meeting
to get not only the understanding
down in writing, but also to move
for a moratorium on all payments
of film I'entals until at least

Sept. 15.

They justify this by claiming that

In the metropolitan area alone
there are 750 theatres, of which 500

art independents, and that even the

SOPHIE TUCKER
"r^ .>. HONKV TONK.
'0 - s^jiaBSSB^&i^iaitti^o

/lfli«N»lbMiV iMNKIM iwo
rUJUSTCOAUMCri

B0ING

SOPHIE TUCKER
•^ J., no FX l\V^ TQNK

^

WHAT
I^OINGl

I

TO

SOPHIE TUCKER
MONKY .TONM

^

16m opiwHe ANorntiio/i
nwtiin luniiiHdvnRiir-

'

WHAT
BOINCt

, SOPHIE TUCKER
MC~I«.Y TONK ^

JMMAKUIMVJ]
BUTKAffitWHimCNiMf tUrt-* T

llVf DOING!
WHArflVli

DOING

e60rseatcr,s . In . these rejpresentis a
yearly individuftr buying power of

around $15,000; Of the total nurtl--

ber, it is figured,: 30 per c<int.,,chief-

ly indies, are now closed" with casi-

ualties threatening to, double before

Labor Day urtlfess the snnall exhib-

itor in the New' York: territory can

find some way of meeting not film

but house reiit,.
:

'

'

Indie leaders declaV^. that unless

they ar(3 bankrolled by film prpduc-i

ers for the period, named, ahd un-

less- contractual "adjustments iire

effected orderly and under the guid-

ance of the record, tiieHays move-

is nothing morie than "a cheap ges^

ture." The point of. the meeting.is

to work up a program that they can
take up with the branqh irianagfers

in the big brother^ move,
iatory naitur^e is not indicated by the

arbitration dockets. In the New
York Film Board it is .claiined by
the indie men there ire 450 ca^es on
the calendar. This, .they say,'j?epre-

sents three timesvthe. total- ever re-,

cbi-ded hisre previoTlsly\-v^:
—

'• •
-

GREAT STATES STRIKE

THREAT IS SPREADING

Music Union Order Out for

Aug. 10 in Aurora, HI.—Up
in Qulncy Also

Fox's 50 Silents

Passing the Buck .

Two years •^t'iil ;
elapse/, before

talker rentals are adjusted, it:. is

now Conceded by prpducier inteirests,

who adrnit that the pissing of thie

adjustment buck : to the exchange
manager has ma,ny imperfections;
which have not yet been ironed out
So far as the prpduceirs go the

once popular theory that special in-

vestigators with each of the Film
Boards of Trade Could ha,ndie the
situation, nationally has been, prac-
tically dropped. . ThaV it woUld take
too long to train such meix Is giyeh:

as the reason. Where malnagers are
unable to cope "with the sitUatipn

possibly Film . Board . secretaries
will be dispatched .with arniistice

privileges,, but this _poi.nt a,lsp is up
in the air. ...
Exhibitors want represehtation in

the adjustment systfem just started.\

Without it they say- .the ipolicy is

practically void so far as . tlieir

position is concernedy
Tho local independent organiza-

tion which dropped off to a mere
handful Is realizing a power .which
threatens to exceed that of several
years a&o, when it was' at its.

height. The latest group to return
to the banner is the Brooklyn out^
fit, representing 70 box blRces.

Percentage Time
At the same tinie . exhibitors In

better financial position are re-
ported openly rebelling against
score changes. One,: with a large
chain, personally stated that when
informed by a Warner .salesman
?300 would.be required as.the down-
payment for score he wrote out the
check and said:

"Here it is, but I'll take care of
that item when I play your pictures
on percentage." -

Producers., are also crcidited with
being desperate over thi^ evolution-
ary move on the eye of a new sea-
son when they are

.
;forccd

,
into

patching up prices, on the old list.

Among revolutionary stands with-
in their own fold, including the. new
contract being gotten out by the
Warners after the brothers' report-
ed failure to push their origina,! 5-

year tie-up, is one creditedTp.Raafo
The Photophone people, inde-

pendents already hear, are cohsid-

ering a plan which would amount
to practically carrying over the Ihr

dependent exhibit.br.
. . From what

can be gathered
. it will -.include . a

tie-up of certain talker picture.'?,

together with Riadio- spurid eq.ujp

rneht, installed on a finance • felp-n

unheard of for latitude in tho busi

iress. .
- •;

.

. Radio's Sympathy

Rad.io
. exccutiyes admit their

sympathy fbr the independent ; also,

with Western's hold on producer
ow.n6d houses, their literal depend
.ency .ujpon. him • for eiquipmciVt busi

hess,

A forerunner to drastic changes

; : ;
.

; . Aur6fa,> 111., July ^i

Removal of' the orchestra fi^om

th<>.:Fox theatfej which Weht..soun(I

after Publix-Pin,.ra;mbunt jacquired

the .CSreat States chain fi^ipm; the

Rubens Interests, has precipitated a.

crisis which: may result 4h strike

call against all the 100 : m iddle west
houses in the Great . States chain.

The locals bad set yestetday. for

the . walkout but jpiendliik .negotia-

tions Aug, 10 was fixed as <?ate
.
for

the strike, 'unless the controversy;

which affectS'/eyery sound house irt

the. c.haiii,. is settled.
. v

•The nfiusiciaiis .demanded that a
six-piece orchestra be employed full

time; at the Fox and- Great States
refused., George Brown, vice-presi-

dent of the; International bpferators'

unioni, thereafter followed the inu-:

sicians, . with strike order to
;
his

brainch.:. Jules J. Rubens, yice-pres-

ident of the Great States and gen-
eral manager of the chain* was re-

ported to have ternied the move ain

effort; ."loJ;b.lackja^

giving men jobs when tjiey were not
needed."
The musicians' .version w^as that

.since the . advent of -the , souhcl t>ic

tures the circuit had sought to give
them only - part-time .ettiploynient

and that unless they could be uised

fiall time they would have to seek
other means of a liyelihbpd. Union
officers said that if the theatres dis

pensed . with . their .services alto

gether
.
they would accept «uch a

situation but the international for

bid them working :part7tlme.

..

' Quihcy,- 111., July 30.

Orpheum and Washing:ton thea-
tres here. Great States houses Until

acquired by P.uhlix, are involved in

the . strike issue! foildwing. trouble
with the: musicians in .

Aurora over
the Fox (also Puttlix) there.
Both local houses have' sound and

use only an organ foir the . nevvsreel
and' silent shorts. :

Hollywood, July 30..

Fox; will release 50 silent versions
of its talkers on the current pro-
gram,: decision comes after- further
analysis of thie wired theatte situa-

tipn which the studio claims, will

show .11,000 xinwired. houses in this

country .and : 20,000 .
'siicht houses

abroad- when the new ye.ir: arrives.

. Studio i)elieves. that,. within two
and. half . years practically every
house in the. world -will have sonie
sdrt of -wire, -

Houses in Biz Shmp

:
: Jacksonviile,. July 30.

: The E, . J. ;Spkrks
Florida is cips.ihg hpuses thrd'ugh-

OUt the stAte due to bad. busiiiess

conditions.:: tiast , week seyen the-
atres were darkened;

.
Mr. Sparks

is npw on a trip , thrpuehout the
state closing additional houses. The
theatres affected by the closing ox-
der last week were., .the iLyric,

Gainesville; Omar, Fort Myers ;• tlie

Queen, VFort Ija.uderdaie ; the Sara-
sota, Sarasota; Republic, Jackson-,
yille; the Walldce, Bradenton, and
Orpheum, St, Augustine. ;

'the beautiful Edwar<?s tiieatre at

Siarasota which Cost ?30(),00p to

-butld • In 1 9-2-5vrand rhad-: beeri - gu t^:to_

four days operation. Under the new
order has been cut to tin-ce days.

This theatre is wired with Western
.^Electric whiCh co.^t $15,000. This
is the first time for 12 years the
city has been without a daily-oper-

ated theatire.

Theatres being clo.<i^^t^• this week
are at Plant; City, Dolanfl (both
wired) , Kissimmee, Bradenton.
The officials of the Sparks or-

ganization attribute the depression
to several causes, among them the
s«*ious damage caused by the
Mediterranean fruit fly. Several
bank failures have tightened up
money;

Warners Take Beacon

At Broadway and 74th

, Such a puzzle .to thousands of
passers-by. that it ha.<5 been iiiek.^

named "Broadway's Unborn The-
atre,'? the : Beacon, ^vOOO-sealer at
74th;: street,. 'Which -went into .con-
struction a. year ago; is. at last set
to <)pen,. : The Warners arc bringing^

it out of tiie incubcitbr Aug. 17.

The Story about thfe Beacon is. onj^

of pbstppnemcnts', lihcertiintles .and
finally a rceelvQrship,'. A Contract-
Ihg firm built it with: tlie idea of,
interesting William Fox, .

Hp took a
lease- on .

.it, but ideas, eyon to
operettas, ; didn't

,
appeal and the

house: was. subrlet to tvCp men new
in the business.
After finding., that they cpuldn'

t

get the right -kind' of bookings, the.

two
.
men, . thQ. story continues, riaid

Fox : for the time :
they had: haiiV it

without even lettliig- the air in. ^

With tjie Warners now. trying

their hand at it, the theatre is un-
dergpihg a new scrapingr and paint-

ing, .and will open .with a Warner
picture not yet determihed;

Hyman With: Schwartz
Edward U. Hyrrian is now super^

visor . of the/ Schwartz string of

theatres in Brooklyn, and on Long
Island. ;

llyinan was managing director of

the Mark Strand, -Brooklyn, until

going into the home offl<:e_ of the

Stanfe~y Co." in Pivnadeliiiliivi;
-'

Rogers' "Yankee" Far Off
Hollywood, Jiily 30,

Will Rogers will be sonletime in

reachine "The Connecticut Yankee"
on his film schedule.

It is down as his fourth or fifth

picture.

Warner's in Pittsburgh

;
Pittsburgh, July 30.

Warners finally will have a
theiatre name<^pr them in the city

where they received their -picture

starti

As soon as improvements are
completed on the Grand, the name
of the house -^vill be changed to

the, Warner, .

SUM MARTIN
MASXiER or CEKEMONIES

WEST COAST THEATRE, LONG BEACH, CALIF.

. Chi Neighborhood .Indie

GhIcag;o, July 30,

United Theatres Corp., operator
of, the Symphony, is building a
2,500 neighborhood picture hpuse at
the Intersectipn of North avenue,
Larabee and ogden. Dyer and Nad

-

herny. are the architects.

House will be named the. Orient.

in the Photophone prganiTiation, as
Goncieded at its headquarters, is

what , is termed, as "an aggressive

sales campaign," accompanied by
knowing, -winks..

A . shake-up in the organization

finds Sidney .lAbel, formerly foreign

man for Fox:, in as general sales

rilanager . with carte blanch orders

on the drjyei J. O,. Sniit'h, who had
the nearest thing to this job, has
been transferred . to , the accessories

depai-tment.
.

: V
- M. • C; : Batesley has also :t)een

brought in as . chief engineer in the

home office. Succeeding Car^I Dreher,

Commercial vice-president Sawyer,

however, is in complete v executive

charge of the .campaign;

In connection with, the move to

help the indieS. it is heard that the

first producer Hadio is said to ha-ve

visited and broached its co-opera-

tive r>lan, immediately reported the

same .to the Ilays office. Effbx'ts

it~is alsd saici, wex'e, then .ma,de by
an. executive in that ofllce to block

the move, but that Radio said

:\you1tl=1j'e^gMird?d=

mcnt.V ',.

When reports of a more serious'

natui'c were presented to Siawye

he made a conrfplete denial, but de
clared that the independent sitUa

tion is one -which must bo taken

^ care of.

See Chance to Undo
Conn. Film Tax Repeal

Hax-tCord, Conn;, July 30,

Even the theatrical, -world of Con-
necticut is hit by the recent decision

of the state Supreme Court voiding
1,493 laws sighed by the Governor
after the three-day period provided
by the Constitution.
Amrjng the enactments which af-

fect theatres are the film tax laws
which were repealed in 1927i the
theatre tax legislation passed in

1927 and the billboard tax passed in

1921. These are but a few of the
theatrical laws passed and there arc
probably, a score others.which make
the present situation interesting
with a view to the special legisla-
tive session ^yhich the governor is

expected to call.

-It is possible that farmer inter-
ests may arise at the special ses-
sion in a filibuster at the last mo-
ment against the new repeal of the
law thus putting the film tax again
in effect.

The lowering of the» theatre ta;x

passed in the act of 1927 places the
owners in an embarrassing position.
Shall they once again charge the
previous high rate or continue on
with the n^vv rate? If they charge
the now raT^ of a lowered tax they
may be called upon to pay the dif-
ference by the state. If they charge
the old rate they, may be antagoniz-
ing theatregoers and violating a
state statute -which"may ordier them
to return the excess tax to . the
thousands of picturcgpers' who vis-
ited ti)e theatres in the interim.

In the opinion of many a single
act will correct the condi.tlbn result-
ing from the court dccisipri, but the
majority pf lawmakers Contiend- that
all legislatipri in question must be
piassed separately, -which means, a
protracted session lasting probably
three to:. four months with many
battles,

DANCEKS
Featured .in fnnchon und Marco's

'M,ove. Solio.61" I.dctt

From .lunrUHt 1 RICIIAItniSON THE-
ATAE. Oswi'so, JN. Y. Seutlher cn.-
poclty 1400, well equlppied for roiid
sliows or movlni; pictures'.

Inquire N. L. Baties Estate
100 East First Street. OsweKo, N. Y.

_ I r '

5th Ave.
Theatre,
Seattle,
Wash.

CA RITA
(CRAWFORD)

Fenturint; AVIiirls of rcrsoiitilKy In

Fniiclioii Si Miirco's Idea of Beauty

One-Theatpe Strike :

r ... Wa.shingtqn, July 30.
Pi;ojcctibnist- strike at /the Glra-

hada; OJypiiant, Pa;', has resulted in
a request to the Department^ of La^
bpr for a cbneilliatpr; ' ..

(.Strike, is i-.esul t .of . tiieatrc -s man -

agement roCu.sing to .sign union con-
tract, . ;

ORIGINALS ADArTATIQNl^

Management, Ed\vard Sh^nll Co.

Dl.VrOCtJli .'^ t cbkTINtlTIES

i:AMors

B. B. B.'s
.BiR neauUfu! ItlondcN
COIN' HOLLYU'OOU

Featured in F. & M. "SWEET COOKIES" IDEA
Tlinnks to FANCIION A MARCO
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"HEART ACTION SPLENDID. YOU'RE IN GREAT SHAPE"

"Yes, I worry less than I used to. I

Metro- ti- er now

HES GOING TO FEEL
BETTERTHANEVERm

GREATEST SHOWS ON EARTH FOR

WIRED HOUSES
JOHN GILBERT irt

2 ALL TALKERS
.
'^Redettiption"

: "Olympia" (title to be changed)

GRETA iBARBO in

2 ALL TALKERS
"Anna Christie"
And One More

WILLIAM HAINES m
3 All. TALKERS ^

. VNairy B/uej".

"Springboard"
Ami One More
1 SYNCHRONIZED

.
"Speedway"

JOAN CRAWFORD m
2 ALL TALKERS
Tictci 'co (>eannouhccc(

2 SYNCHRONIZED
"Our Modern Maidens"
"Jungle" {title to be changed)

LON CHANEYm
3 SYNCHRONIZEQ .

Titles to he
announced

RAMON NOVARRO m
2 ALL TALKERS
Tit/cj to be annoMnced .

•

BUST£R KEATON in

2 ALL TALKERS
Title; tO'be.announcoi

COSMOPOLITAN
PRODUCTIONS

3 ALL TALKERS
TitJej to'bc announced

THE DUNCAN SI&TERS in

'fCOTTON AND SILK"
(Tctfe to be changed) : :

'.

.

Ail Talking, Singing. Dancing :

VAN & SCHENCK in

THE PENNANT.WINNINO
BATTERY (AJl Talking, Singing)

MADAME X (AM Talking)

COLLEGE UFE
"(AlITalkmg, Singing)

THE ROAD-SHOW
Charles King—Bewic Lot*

(All Talking, Singing, Dancirigl
.

HALLELUJAH
(All Talking. Singing)

THE BISHOP MURDER
CASE (All talking)

.

THE THIRTEENTH
CHAIR (AlITalkmg) , .

THE GIRL IN THE
SHOW (All Talking)

THE SONG WRITER
•

(Ail Talking)

KEMPY (AlITalkmg) .

SONG OF THE SUNSET
(All Talking, Singing)

LORD BYRON OF
BROADWAY
(AH Talking, Singing)

PLEASURE LOVERS
(All Talking)

UNHOLY NIGHT
(All Talking) - -

MONTANA
(All Talking. Sirigmg)

THE SHIP FROM
SHANGHAI (AlITalkmg)

theViKing
(Sound, All Technioolorr

THE MYSTERIOUS
ISLAND V

(Sound.^Dialbg.Tecfcnicotor)

DEVOTION (AllTalkmgr

TABLOID (All Talking)

JUDICIAL MURDER
.(All Talking) .

IRIS (All Talking)

TWELVE HOURS OF
LOVE (AlITalkmg) '

.

LIGHTSAND SHADOWS
(AlITalkmg)

HAL ROACH COMEDIES
8 Our Gang (All talking)

8 Laurcl-Hafdv (AllTalfcingV
8 Charlie Chase (All Talking^

. 8 Harry Latigdon (All Talking)
'2 Our Gang (Syncfironiied)

2 Lauret-Hardv (Synchronised)!

26 MEtRO MOVIETONE ACTS
12 M-G-M COLORTONE REVUES
52 HEARST METROTONE NEWS
104 M-G^M INTERNATIONAL
NEWSREEL

QRCATCST SHOWS FOR

SILENT
HOUSES
-'THE

BROADWAY MELODY

HALLELUJAH

THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND
: (Technicolor)

JOAN CRAWFORD ii%

,
"Our Modern Maidem"
*'lungU" (new title to come)

JOHN GILBERT in
"Redinipiion"

GRETA GARBOm
One Silent Pidufe

(Title to {>e.announccd)

WILLIAM HAINES in

\ "NavyBlUes"
"Spccdivay"

.

LON CHANEY in

Three Silent Picturcj (tiiics to bc ahnctunced)

RAMON NOVARRO in
Two Silent Picture*

(Xttles to be announced)

THE ViklNG
(All Technicolor)

UNHOLY NIGHT
M-G-M INTERNATIONAL
- NEWSREEL

(Twice Weekly)
. .

THE FIRST
COMBINED
ISSUE OF

M-G-M
International

Newsreel

The One Important

Newsreel Service

for all leading thea-

tres. Twice weekly.

METRd-GOLDV^
Good /or what aih you I

lAYER
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Soiind 89 a nov^ty is out of the Kunning. The day

of quality is here. Poor reproduction drives the

pubUc awayv Good reproduct^ draw^ it in. Inevi-

tably, therefore, the public is respondihg to RCA

Photophiine with a pattonage that keeps ticket regis-

ters clicking overtime.

Created by a group of electrical arid acoustical

iiianufacturers who have contributed most to the

public's appreciation of tone quality, RCA Photo-

phorie represents the furtiiest advances iii the art

of sound recording and reproduction.

In no other organizationsin theworld

is evei^ other consideraliori more

completely set aside for t}ie attain-

inerit of the highest possible qui^^^

and prefcisipn than in the labora-

torfea of the Radio Corporation ofAinerica, ihe Oeri-

eral Electric Companjrand theWestinghouse Electric

& IVIaniifkcturirig Company, maimfacturers ofRCA

Pholophone. It follows that the sound equipment of

these mariiiiactiirers piermits ofValtte-giving in ex-

ees& of every other standard^

t(^en you purchase an RCA Photophorie, you are

buying riiore than merely a sound system. You are

making a lasting investment in a quality lone system

thdt ^1 give yoti a sense of security at all limes—

that 13 built right and priced right*

For sound, cw it should sound, con-

tract now for RCA Photophone. It

wiir enhance the prestige of your

Hou^e . . . and expand your profit

account.

Address All Ihqtdnes io^^C^

4 I I F I F T H A y E N w - N E VV ^ O R K C I
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RIVER OF ROMANCE
(Continued from page 17)

with a new and difCerent Wallace

Beery- strangely shorn ot his .fam-

iliar tricks but no loss interbstiiig. in

his artlciilato sore.

>rary Briiah,^ formerly m'?i-ely

ni^tty; now a flrst class sample of

ti-oupinef. ..She ha& captured to- per-

fection "the romantic, scn'ifniental

young Lucy jeffors of BbotU TflrK-

Ingtdn'S etching.
Still another :perforrnance . to cre-

iite buzzing. Is that of June Oplly.er's,

iieretofore that young wornan has
gotten few breaU^ oh the hereon .air:

though attached to Fox's congpstcd
payroll for a couple of years. .. She
realizes : the coquietUsh . southern

. belle wlih. a" nice shading, tot .the

petulance and silly yunity' of .the

cult role ot Toni KumfoVd; .alias the;

: ''notorious Goiohel'* Bl£ike> ^drlgin-.

ally done oh tHe stage by .Leo CVir-

rlllo; Rogers is a little young foi':

the tnasterful scenes but discounting
this handicap, gives an ablv* ' per
forhfianc'e. He, earns .some right •.t<j

be judged as. a performer , of ability

and not merely as (», handsome lad

the -ladies have crbwned Apollo. '.

,
eortiparisotis will inevitably be

;,niade by the lohg memories crew
tw^eh -the silent, anfjl. the eonversa-

, tiohal; versions. .

- In. some
.
respects

talk, has . robbed the story of its

swlfV, movement" but the' dellcjous-
. ness of the: boy- whO: doesn't want to

fight;. I'earhlnig by accideht how .to

play .kt being bad is not. lost; ; Thie

ot-iginil scenario .appears to ;have
:.^^beem..JfQUpLw4d_.quite ^cJasely 'lit . the
v^maln wltli necessary condension bfe-

: cause of the time-cbnsuming dialog.
. . .ilechahically . and technically,
"River of Romanc^''^- Is one of the

..best- talker speciniens prdduced to
date; IDetall . in, particular, bespeaks
iritelligeht attentioh.-;. it; has iah in

timacy net always, present in the
talkers. : This .applies, especialiy to

the tender episodes behyeen Buddy
and Mary.';

.
They will go straight to

the heart
,
strings of

, fvery
.

' day
drearner in tjie. 48 -states. •

..

• It will .make moncj'i
.

- hditd.

replicas of the Coliseuni and other
celebi'ated memorials of the Roman
hey-day is* yet staggering.
The picture, done i'h an era when

ancient epics flourished, is. a his-
torical, panoramic Gibraltar of i>ro-

duction, .. with..; magnificent mob
scenes, dazziing regal quarters, arid

adequate cast, oyer which Jannings
looms as a -genius of. regal .imper-
sonation;
Xdve therhe Is Weak; cohimen-

surate with the . prodlgloushess ot

eYonts. More interest Is diverted to

scenes in. the arena,- wherein the
Chrisfian.s are horded to; be torn by
r^iv.|h<>uslj' hungry, felines^ ^ ..,

The l5articular,;^ccn'e.-in which one
woman dashos to the '.waU .

of tlie

aniphitheatre,
. thr0W'ing ;her; eaiie to

tile, spectators in ah attempt to.

esciape .the hungry - jaws of a half
dozen lions,- is a thrilling and .hor-

rible .spectacle.^ - Gri.e , sees the K6-
majTiS iti .the: front tieris pulling her
up .the Svall as the lions leap .at her,

.succ'eecling in. . snatclring -her .
to

safety;.'.'

'Again the Christians, tied to
chariots which wh irl

;
around, drag-

ging the bodies behind. .Lygia, the
.daughter of a, vahquished king, held
as hostage, is attached to one
chariot, but eHmbs into ; it, ..tripping

the ch<ai:i6teer frphi his pei'ch. Sho
is pursued throughout 'the film by
Venlclus. Roman, leader.. .

liygla is :hext. tied
.
tp, the b,ack . 6fe

a wild fcibvihei which is •bull-dogged
by her servant, .Ursulusi: stron'g man,
of the picture.
Scenes of- debaucheries in Nero's

palace ate moronic splendors. The
coy- phrased of Petuniiis, who stuffs

hi,s handkerchief , in Nero's throat
when lie • would bewail tlie

.
loss of

the" '•frifant''cro.wti piu^^^^

"Let Rome burn, but .rspare
;
your

marvelous yoloe," . .are • beautifully
phrased 'ln the titles.. . V

Jannings^. emotion displayed by
him iii "The Patriot'' Is in ."Quo
Vadl.s"^ .and Ttiorei. .Photography is

exquisite.'
'Quo ; Vadis": 'vvas and still Is an

epic film. . The burning of R.brhe and
Its consequencosvuh.to tlie suicide of
Nerb.to eiF5cai)e Calba's cavalry are
.uhforgettab.iy Veil ekecuted., The
hlih should and will survive timci

WOMAN FROM HELL
(SILENT)

(Sound Effects and Score)
'Fo>c production, nnd release, Maiy . Astor

featurca. 131rect6cl by Ai P, Ericksoh from
the play by Jalmo Del Rio, George Scar-
bdroURh .ajid Loia Lccson;. Conrad 'Wells,
cinieramun. Sounded by 'Western Electric
(Movietone). Half double feature, one day,
July 20, ,at Lidcw'a New, York. .Running
time,- - 58 mlnutes.-
Doe Rennud, i .Mary A^tor
AK Roslyh . . . . . . . i , , i ,. .Robert Arifnstrohe
Jim. Coakley,...,..,...i...i.;.Deftn Jageer
".Sllcls" Kricks. . .,......',...., Roy D'Arcy
llothPr .I'rtrice. . . .May' .Qoley.
Pap Coakley . . -. . .'. . . ; . ,James .Bradbu'ry;- Sr..

Flicker adaptation of the play
"Fvohi Sell Came a.; Lady.''" Film
story is punched full Of holes. Pic-,
ture starts off with a bang but re-
mains. tha,t way for five mlrtutes,
when It. begins, to sag, then remains
actlqnless until

:
thfe - last, sequence.

After the first seiquence, the remalhr
der

, iS' disappointing* .Will, heed
plenty of . stagei help to stand iip
aloneV ,. ..

":
; .

•
:,;v-''; .- ..'

Jim .Coafcley, ioheljr . in . the light-
house which he tends "with hi-3.

father^ goes
.
to a beach, riesort near

by. :. He hears Alf -Roglyn, barker
for the iamusement, "'The Lady Froni
Hell.'f . teiling ,all to se^ it for two
bltis. They will be given the. oppor-
funity of chasing "The Liady F.. .H;"
arid if they catch hier tliey may kiss
h<Jr.

. jini gets a flash ' ait .the
; 'iady,''

,
Mary Astor; .and goes .ih, .Lost in
the cayerh he flhas Roy D'Arc Jf, wh6
has caught Dee,, trying to. overdo the
kiss. He knoeks him down. .D'Arcy
gets , h pi, waiits away arid, never re

-

appevs in this pictured

'

After, a; three-minute - acqualh
tariceiphip: <3urlng. .3^^^

Plained how lonely he Was In the
lighthouse to Dee, . Jim proposes
marriage.. Dee .says she heeds tlhne
to thinjc It overi but thei neit hibrn
ing accepts, \<rith Alf telling her that
she'll come back to .him ; she's not
the.type for marriage.
pee goes. with Jim tb their light

house and is introduced to the bid
man, called Pap, who Is • sore. He
doesn't wptnt. a woman around.
\ At the erid of a month the couple
decide to. celebrate by jgoingr to the

The Fight for MatterhoFn
PALS OF THE PRAIRIE

(SILENT)
(GERMAN MADE) •

1 Radio- pieiures production 'tind release.

^SilantV '' ^ I Directed by Louis Kinpr froih^ ot-lBlnal .stor.v

^ , , „ C . i J crediled . Oliver Drake.. . VirKir^^ M
Produced by Horn rim,. Berlin, distributed cameraman. :«UZ7, Darton starred. In

.here by nrlli: Directed by Marie Bonnard oast': Fiahk Rice. -Natalie Joyce/ Duncan
ana Nuntle'Malasomma. Scenario credited peynoldg. At Stanley, New Yorlc. one day.
t)r. Arnoid Franck; Cameramen, Sr^p AU-. juiy 20; Runnihe time 07 minutes;'

^celer and Willy 'IW^intersteln. Iii ca.st:.'

'tu ri~Treri1fpr
.

' "Mffrcella '- AlBa'ii'ITTAlexa'iVdtT

resort. While there, Jim catches
Alf talking to . Deo. He burns but
Dee cools, him. They take homo a
duck as a pet from the resort and
the old man kills it for dinner, ^he
tells Jim that Alf 'WouUl have treated
her kindlier. Jim decides -to settle

Alfy and goes to tlie .resort.

.While away a storm comes up..

This old man, in a fit of temper,
breaks the worlts, that turns the
lipht which direct, the boats. Old
boy gets boOzod'lup and do.i:e!>. Boat
sirohs for .the light; - Dee, finding it

d6esn;t tiifn; and . the old. man's
asleep, . put a beam in an Opening
in the bbttbih bf the

.
light; and .

turns
it "by walking at-ound ih' a. .civcle.,.

pushihg . the beami. •

Alf -wiilks ih on the soehe and at-
tempts to make- Dee, aVIio grasp?
a re'V'Olver and holds him off; mean .-

wh ile turning.the light. Hei' strength
frills, a'hd she faints. Alf .Picks '

her

up and lays, her; oh the coiich and
starts ^maklng Violent: love to her.

Tryiiig to repulse.him;; Dee tells him
truthfully, sire is pregnant;.

.

Alf deOides . the kid's a -square
shooter ;and turns the beani for her.
Meanwhile Jim has heard .

that a
man had gone to the light and tries

to get there but 'can't on accbunt
of: the' stbrm. Next mprhiiig he finds

Doe pouring- coffee for
:
Alfv- Sus-

iVecting : the Woi'st, he khocfe down;
Alfv... .:• -

'"'
:. .'^-r '.:..- \-

Alf gots up again, holds Jim In
a chair and .tells him all and bffy ..

Miss, Astor as Dee, Rehaud in a
blonde Wig looks, appealing and puts
just ' the right

.
.touch to her work

.Dean! JaggerK .as Jim Coakley, is. a
newcomer, and is entirely 'too his

'

frlonic. ThbUgh well built, he holds
no appeal and needs polish,; ;Robert
ATn13.tr.ehg.-jas. Alf itie. bAtlsei;).!^

dies, his .Jekyll-Hyde .jble capably
Direction wobbly in spots. Some

good shots, of the beach resort,

otherwise photbgraphy , has nothing
to recommend it.

"

The ;prbjection. at the Stanley, ih

part sounded like a radio fuli- of
static. Though having, a,: fine rnusl.-

cal accbmpahiment, something, went
Wrong with the hiechanism as it

knocked, dragged and bounced over
notes, • Synchrohization and sbund
eltects bolster up this picturoi

THE WONDERFUL LIE
(GERMAN MADE)

(Silent)
;

. London; July 16.

They threw, this one into the Hip-
podrome tb sink or s\vi:h for three

weeks. Mouth-to-mouth advertis-

ing had it going better at the ehd
than it did the first -week. It's as.

good a Pommor production. :
a3

'HomecohiinR" is b.a.d--^ahd -that's .

saying eyerythingv .; .

Brlgotte Helm, 'whb went over so

;

well in • "Metfopblis," .is. starred.

She's wortih it. , in this picture play-;

ing the pash scenes in a silk tobe:

and ho undies, they Ivbpped her
up to look like Garbo and they cer-

tainly did a swell Job;
Story is' slehder ahd interest,

would be better held, if a reel %yere

cut out; But 'vvliere a g'OOd. .
syin-

..

phbny orchestra is stili intact, thia

defect can be byereome.:;

Titib cbrheSt frohi early sequehc'e

when Brigette as; mistress of ' a
regimental colonel (Warwick Ward,
Enfylish) is . caught waving lb a
vouhg lieutenant. She tells Colohel
Shavetaii; is .i childhood playhiate!-.:

of hers. ' Coloniel cialta kid up arid,

sees they'i-e lyirig. She gives lleu-

tehant .her key and he call?. { She
explains, the mess. She's, giot hlni" }h,v.

He plays shy, she. the sure niistress.

Knowingf Priisslah officers Ui is .

ought to bring a, laugh, but it's

played {so Svell picturegocrS take, it;

bka.y,;. -. .'
'

:
" '; •

; He stays the night, using her bed.

She sleeps outside, the door* .reverse,

ing the . usual treatment of this ,

situation. . They breakfast a:hd the
cblbnei catches thehti In "The Won-
derful- Lie:'' Sh6-goeS tb~-live ln- a

-

liovel iawaltfng day
.
tlie loot can

marry her. Before this ariTives,

the ibot gets, in a poker game -and
wins plenty tiii; the ; cblonel .

joins,;

tempts the Idd into Oheatihg. to -

draw four -of a kind and then nails-

him as a crOolj: for doing It,

Only . outlet is for dame to go
back to the. coionel's, swell house.
Kid has bought her a pair of new
shoes. She uses the Ir uglineSs . as

(Continued on page 27)

Schmidt, . Clifford MacLafeleri. Peter Voss. I
I", the {class. >VlthUhe .last tl^^^^^^

Johanna Evald. At Little Carnegio, week or four the old FBQ . company
July 2". Running time about 70 mihuto?

-| ftrbund but for. Buzz, ^'PaliSf: of the
Prairie" ik just a. little slower arid-

Mbuntaln cllriibing. pictures I less interesting—if that is
.
possible,

haven't been seen in quite a -while. With one bf those; make-shift
the heivsreels giving Iheni. plenty of [yarns that would waste time were
coverage; That's all "The' Fight, foi^ more than a -half hour spent on the
Mattorhorn" has to offer; other" than {typewriter, .. the ..thing .

atumbles
a foolish attempt at a stbry in a along .until even dime .payees start

little Swiss village, thkt awkwardly whistling, ^0^^.-
;

stumljles along;; .Buzz .and his lanky,, friend, in a

Nothing interesting abbut the flrst most Obviously, stereotyped Way
climb. The V camerameh had the bowl over gang| of .men .after they

toughest job but were careful to jvaste a reel trj'ing to, get into trou

keep their lenses from sheer drop Ple-. .: . . . . .
.

i><»i4hoctives Those are taken care The decrepit sets on the lot long

orirfhr-lohff shots sb th^^^
the Radib tolk knew about

h^«nfi!i^ Hollywood are pulled within canl-
question of bonafide^^a^^^^^

for Buzz to do his. stuff,
in .the audience s ^^J^^e .{^M^A^^
the climbers ever impresses hav-

^j^^ . ^y^^^,^^, . capable kld { borrows
ing taken any real risk; during the

girl's .lociis;and is made to .play
-. shooting.

. _
. .

. flbosey with guy^
.One climb deserves^another,^ until 1^^^ ju.st thrown away in thi.s .one.

the thing is repeated three timeS; -gyj, gomehow Or another the long.
- with . rock after rock. A StoO' m- forgotten inspiration that a Latin
tercst has- been; attOhipted for the niavor'a sop is ordered kidnapped
Other two, the. Swiss who saved the prevent matrimony with a cob
English contender in the first acta- Kie^.g jowiy but 'pretty daughter
ally taking the Londoner oh a "ride'' (Natalie Joyce) is. brought, into the
in the second. ; . / '

, {final fall. : . . /

A relative haS poisoned the guide's . By that time ' the avera.ge crowd
. .mlrid about the wife.{. The heavy, I doesn't care Ayhether the .cerehibny

Clifford MacLaglen, has a ;grln like I comes off or hot, but they hiust glye

.v'Vic's "What Price Glory'' but is in little IBuzz some reason for "glory,"

tlie kintergarten 'compared tb his So- he trips the villairi in the pres-

West coast namesake; : I
ence of the. rescuers. wahj

But chUrch bells dispel the, killing

motive and Ti storm, Very
.
meagrely , » wr%»«i-i^>-wiiiiixf^

shown, brings the boys down. .1 HOMECOMING
MacLaglen, ' as ;the Giac-^

. /Acism a ki M Ant:\
como, stepbrother to the. - Swiss ; { :. i^^^^^J^ .

^ADE)
guide, again {wbrks the. needle so : (Silent)

that the lattbr gent. Sets ,
out detor^ I

{ , { London, July 17;

mined to :beat the{Englishmah to the prize parSnip of tlie^ PrUssiahs
top. Peter. V.bss, as a foreigner tries l^s dull a feature iJtcture as ever
to overtake the Swiss--and so they jj^nie out bf any studio. Lars Han
climb, climb, climb. .

' son doesn't help: it.

Moahtimfe Mac gOes -foi: the Wife Just a dumb Enoch Arden yarn
and is repelled by the . appearance Qf two German prisoners.: in a Bus
of an elderly matron. Down comes slan camp. One is al.ways talking
the Swiss, beaten, and learns the about his wife and home. Other Is

truth.{ He rushes out tO rescue the the. listeher. They try to escape. Lis-

Englishman, victor but stuck on tbp terier succeeds, but home-lover gets

Of the poiak without a rope. ' cauglit and goes back tb the inines.

And so the climb or crime 6nds. 1
Listener miakes for friend's_ house

QUO VADIS

and then for. his femme. Home
lover art-ives after peace is declar

od, gees the layout and leaves as
mate oh' a tramp steamei-, leaving

his fcmmc to the listener'. .

(ITALIAN MADE) |
How Eric Pommer .

ever let his

-(Silent) name go out on this one can only
Film of .Italian orlRln, havlns been pro- be explained oh the gjrouhds that it s

ducpd near Home. Unvivai ol- reissue. U^r. ujc contract to take credit
Icasod-by First Katlonal. Stnrr'ne Emil

J".
- '"^

. it or not
.Jannl.nKs. .llunninp time, 300 mlna. At Wlietticr ne wanis it or no l,

.

Ticin Avenue Playhouse, Kew York, week Only redeeming feature is^tnat
i-.-luiiii=27^ :

—

:

— — —
-I-you can- see--1h i3-shbw-at-^the^BegaL

I
at o'clock, order tea, toast, cake

.
Plenty of thrill loft in this old and ice cream to bo served ih yqUr

olas.sic. It is good to see Emil Jan- lan; and do it all for about 42 cents
ning.s as ix younger man than he is
now. His artistry has In no recent
productions tran.scended his role of
-^ero in "Quo ;Vadis." Even the ex-
travii.uaiioe of the sots with their
"uiUimainous statuary and gigantic

They tried to save;thi3. "Home-
coming" with . "Two Weeks 'Off,

5fuihall-Mackalll, -25 per .cent dialog

and 75 por cent tripe, already re

Viewed unfavorably in Variety.

NEXT
(

Wi Iddade Special Number on

Cover wi
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**.
j
, . i^anchoh akl :Ma

Gobs of jd^^^

show four times each performance

at Bv Palace Theatre

(New ^ork) ; . J. that*s a guaran-;

teg thiit goes ^ithrtthis^niTiit'

pedpie ; . ; a tesson in producing

AREAW

mansl

people , . . speedily routined .

»»

all of this a part of one of the bestT^and

sweetest—notices ever printed in **Variety.

I

-Ideas- areTiPt an
ex

periment--

. the finUhcd,
scu-

they are
{ ft^e

years

cessful
product o

experience.

novr booUed «Pr 35

everywhere.
^

or

j7 u;ecfo <»'-« this

52

V^RITE OB W'"^
,

For western time get
direct-

; „„ and Marco
Fanchon

uos Angeles- •

Direct to you ; ,

From the tie.rt d

\0

^^'W'- Grand

per

^^^^^^ -^^^^

Emboyj
Theatre

"r

;

e ever o "'ost
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NOW— BOTH PLAYING IN DETROIT

Smmng ANN HARDINQ
ivith Ftedric March and Leslie Fenton; frofn the stage play by

Philip ^arry, produced hy Arthur Hopkins. Mapted hy Horace

Jackson, supervised hy Maurice Remes; and directed hy Edward

K Griffith.

ivith Eddie Quillan, Sally O'Neil and a great cast including

Jeanette Loffi Stanley Smith, Kussetl Gleason, Sarah Paden,

Broo1<s Behedia, Spec O'Donriell From the story by Corey

Ford, Adapted by Joseph Franklin Poland. Supervised ky
William Conseirnan. Birectiid hy Leo McCarey. " '

iroiii

est

<?f mrrenf season

•'PAWS BOUND"
AT ThJ; riSHER,^^^^P^

"So good it seems as if the ulti--

mate had been reached . The

whole picture is one over which

to enthuse, dialogue, situations,

actors, settings, photography,, direc^

tion —Detroit Free Press

July 271 1929

"THE SOPHOMORE**
AT THE MICHIGAN,/lETHOIT

"The whole production moves

swiftly, brilliantly and to great pub-

lic approval. Uproarious . v Left

the customers gasping for breath

and weak from laughter ,

—Detroit New^

27, 1929

S I L V E R A N N I V E R S A R Y 1 9 2 9 , 1 9 3 0
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•THE WONDERFUL LIE
(Continued from page 23)

a pretense for givinpr him the air

and ffoes back to, the coloners house
where she takes a shot of veronal

and passes out. Rolling shot showing
her in all her beauty fads out on
he - feet—^dressed, of course, In the
patent leather pumps the kid. gave
her. :

•

'.
;

.

Worth Importing, if it hasn't al-

ready been. .
Scully:,

COME ACROSS
; (SILENT)

TTnh'orsal proiUictlbn 'anii ' rcJciiae.' Siar-
Tinff- Ijtha H(i.snup*K»., • Ulrept.pd '. liy Itay-
Taylor. ' Prom .William D'udlfiy Pelley's
story, "The . Stolon Lady.". Wpstci'n lilec-
trlc rocordlnpr. Ml.ist- Includes IloaUe- Howe,
Flora Finch ,and 'CraufurJ icptit. lUinrilnfif
tiirio, -CS nilnsi One' dny, July 20, at Clr-

. cle. theatrei :I^ow YorK.
•

"Corhe Across"
. has plenty : of

flaws.. ' About where it. belongs, in
the' bne-dayei-s.

'

. A night, club is '.raided. Xilna
Basquette as a dancer is trampled
in the . rush. ' ;Two. ofTlcers ai-e
jtniped by Pop -Hanson, the owner.
I.Iis co.n^ederate picks liina from the
floor, creeps', with her out .a, ; back

: door, q,nd. bringe .her unconscious to
hrS''apartment in .a. fast car, Wlien
he arrives, Hanson is already fh'fere;

lie O S T O IVI B d
i='OR HIRE

TnODtJCTIONS
EXPLOITAtrONS
PRESENTATIONS

. "posxu/vves

PKODCCTIONS V

FOX THEATRES

GEORGIA
LANE
DANCERS

IS'entored In Faiichon and Marco's
"IIIIYTHM'^ Idea

has played a hand of solitaire and
is rcKting in an arm chair. The
close-up of the hand of . cards is the
pay-off.

InilifCercnt photography; villain-
ous faces; insii)id situations; etc.

Lina, as • a liong Island heiress;
solect.1 dancing in a tough night,
club as. a medium to study sociolo-
gy. Wants to know people and
foregoes a Florida vacation with
aunt to dance. . .

• Night club owner eyes her as a
decoy for a -plot he has in. mind,
whereby ishe Is to put the touch Oh
a Mr. Billlhigs, front Montana, who
is coming east .to meet his long,
,lo.'5t brother,

'

Club, pwnei;' lays scheme before
Mis.s Basquette, He tells her he has
access . to. a, Long Island mansion,
from which, the oocupant^ have de-
parted to i;'.Palm, lieach. -.It is her
own shack. ' She: ''agrees"- to^; iVoirk
with him.
Her reason Is to put a test to a

young rhan fro.ria, thei cafe foP Whom
.she v.has : faiiiin. Believes him
.straight as he is against herVaiding
Hanson. .Qoca into 'her own home
With the crooks. Calls one oiE hor
rear admirers to pose as Billings.
He arrived and playis ' part • of the
Montana

. niillionau'e, ' while the
yo.ling . man. acts the . long loat
brother. ;'^ '

,. . •
' '*'.:•;

; At the .showdown the yoUng man.
b.acks out . on Hanson, saying he'll
tike none of the $20,000 for- which
Lina ha$ touched the "brother." Ad-
ihirer m^ahwh'lle b'elieving Lina has
gone far enough with act calls in
cops. .'

'

"
'

:'..

Wind-up is that the yoimg man is

the. real
.
Billlhgs. an author, who

lias bonneicted with Hsinsbn for; local
color. - '[Ir- .:J... .:...: -.'J^

THE BLOCKADE
(SILENT) !

FTtO production nod roJonse.- SuarrlriR
A>ina :Q: Nils.son; -. llilrCictpd by Geprge U.
.Soliz £rom' story, by IldroTd Thews, Camora-
nifin, . Robert' Martin, 'i'ltled by Randolph
Itiirtlelt.. (\i.st. includes Walter McGriUl,
\V.allaoe - McDonald: and James . Bradbury,
jr. - Jlunnlnff time; 00. mins. One .day
June :;^7, at ColumUus, New. '5forlc. -

'

Not\Vithsfanting ; Its .
implausi-

bility, "Thfe Blockade'.- confers high
diversliih for the smaller houses,
Miss tJilison plays a rugged" role.oC
hijacker with much naivette. , The
less deductive portions of any audi'
ence are. left in the dark as to the
•Identity of the . government oper-
ative, Cahavan, until the very end
of the ..film, when Miss Nilsso.h : Cr
veals herself. The duplicity is .ami-
plified by virtue of her being under
two other names in thie filmi, that of
Mona Van Siyclie; society girl, and

Bofis Maitiand, intrepid hijacker.
I'liotography is on a par with the

extravagance of the story of tlio-

govoi'nment attacking rum-runnor.s
with • cruiselrs, plane and marine
corps,

Government oiliccrs.oh one of the
cruisers ape treating the rum activ-
ity as impossible to thwart. Tlien
a Ganavan is assigned to take
charge. Orders come from this,

mysterious party. . .

One sees .a iVTr. Gwynn lauded by
the peoplis for his charitable Works
and a: tablet erected for. his work, as

.

a prohibitibnist. He is in rcaiity a
rum -king. Miss Niisson is befit .On

cletermining th6 maister mind of tlVo

rimners.'
; She hijacks the . bpnt.?

right and left with her cruiser, ."Thie

Fury,", but is captured; : . Rimner
makes' a deal with her to split re-
turns on the Christmas shipments.
She agrees.

Meanwfhile a young man from
New York City. ari',ive.:? "to -.gQ' fishing
in. the vicinity.' .He ..brings I'ettiers .of

rccommehdatioh to the ruin - kin.ij,

Gwymi, wlio later is .led to believe,
the . yoimg man : is Oanavan, the
mysterious federal operative. .•

He falls for B^ss MaitLiind and
later pick.s her up rowing as she
escapes' from the rum-runrters.
Gwyhn gives young man a letter to

his lieutenaht,; whose place is sup-
posed to. be good for fishing.' The
epistle is ttiet'ely a note to take the
fellow for, a' ride.

Bes^v who gets back with the run 7 r

hers, pretends the young iiiah has
offended her and undeirtakes to give
him the works; Takes him for a
boat ride and shoots in the air, tell*

ing him to: swim .for her boat. The
-ruhii£ii:ahd- the -girl th.en .-go" to vun—
lob d.'the Ghristmas booze.

Grows., are switched to prevent
doiible-crbss. Opposish crew find

young man in hold of boat. . Get
Bess -'and r.say: "We thought you
knocked him off." She • replies she
had; a better idea. Then she ptits

him to work, sending messages by
radio .to government, revolver at his
head. • Phony messages.
.Troops, aeroplanes and cruiser ar-

rive in" hick o' tinie to capture all

the rum-runners.
Picture has plenty of punch,

deispite its hard-to-believe eom-
posito.

.

Stage Show Abandoned

By Missouri/ St. Louis

St. I.,otiis,: July 30.

.Augu.^t 3, the Mis.souri theatre will

abandon its- stage .show policy aiid

limit its.'pi'ogram, to a feature pic-

ture, jaz'z-type overture and MiltOn

Slosscr's organ solo. ."Tlarry . Rose,

who. has more than clicked as m. c.

at the :Grand boulevard iiouse, will

Jeave for another city or return to

a J^ublix unit.:.. -.

'

Dorothy IJeMorle, Newell Good-
rich, !.Mi.Si«.puri Rockets, and others
connected with the st.'iga show .idea,

\yill .leave for Pittsburgh, . Intlian-

npoiis and ,i)6int3 east. .
Miss Tte-^

'MoXlo, .. the Rbckets* .teacher, will

tifike. o'vcr; a group 6f gh-lS atr the

iStahley,. .Pittsburgh. ;
-Arthur Ne.aly,

popula'r ;st^^ Jjouis "sihging police-

man'' Who hits featured ]\l.i.ss6uri

.sta.ge
:
shpvvis, will go to Pittsburgh.

Gbodrichi sta);e mariager. Joins the
Indiahapolis circle of. Skouras the-

.atres. ::

.'•
..

. 'V -

'

,

'

'N. Y. Nights' New Title

"New york Nights" Is the new
title bf the Norma Talniadge talker

tor.JQnited Artists.

Formerly called "A Tear From
To-day." Story is adapted from
"Tin Pan Alley."

Equip. Expo, Cold

•ClU''ai,'o. July- 20. V

Amorioan Thoiitro Ki^iilpinont Ex-
position outfit, headed by George
Newboklt, has- abandoned staging
ixn exhibition at the Coliseum.
About $15;00Q In deposit checks re-
funded, with .the promoters Jeaving
town.' .: . . .

Project dropped, when the pror
moters learned of the cost of re-
c'onstructiiVg the CGiiseum for ex-
hibition purpose. It had no backers
of authority or. name in pictures.;

echoes Houses Sold

.
Gohoes,. N, 7,.; July; 30,,

Coho'es' only two theatres, ' the
0.pera:Hpuae and thie Majestic, Avent

; .•'haih la.st Avook when William Boh r-

tpn of Saratoga .tppJc over .th^ for-
mer oh lease and- piifoliased the iat-:

ter. -•,
:

\[ Estimated between
: $150,000 . and

$175,000 .'inyQlved in d6aL. Hotisea
had been run by Louis A. BUettner,

Oklahoma City. Jiily 30.

Palace; operated by Sinopoulo and
Mid7"West: at . Oklahoma; City, was
dynaniltpd:: 'Saturday- mprning,-. Its.

-in te^tipr- w-ia^^-v4rtually .-^^ -

Sol. Teetei's, soh'-pf the man!a.ger,

was irijiai?ed . and taken , to . a hos-
pital -fpi' treatment,': •

'

Np reason, .has been as.signed for

the attcnipt to biow ilip the theatre...

"itTHUNDERBOLT" "PINKEDV

Again CHi: Ciensors. Find Something
Too Strong for the : Kids .

• Ghlcag6,:July 30.

P a r a m p u n t's Thunderbplt

"

ppened at the, Robsevfelt (B, .& K.)
here yesterday on a 'pink ticket

(for adults : only)., the second pink
in this hous6 in the course of the
month. .

;:
.

:

Censors objected apeclfi'cail5r; cit-

ing the thenie of ah' unmarried cou-
ple . living together' as played by
George Bancroft and Fay "Wray. .

3cl CoDiiecutlve Year

MARKS BROS.
Granada and Marbro Theatre».

': CHICAGO; -

'

GEORGE MARION
AND

RICHARD A. WHITING
For thie Paramount Production

"ALMA MAMMf
"THE FREP STEP"

1 THM YOirtL LIKE rr

A

TITS GO NAUVr
TMY iC MOMENT

United Artists Studio

HOLLYWOOD
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^^^^^^

At a conskleratiori .
6E |3,750,000,^

Jteith's win tal.<e- over th^ 'opcfjition

of six "Prtntapcfs houscjis oh. the Pa-

cific slope Aue.. 30/ Seven .of the

elglit other 'Pan houses,, on which

RKO .have an option iintil Aug:, 22

will prob^ibly be disppsetl o£ by that

time tlirpugh .
Jbsoph; Tpplitiiiky; Ip-;

cfiT' realtor.; .who' aCtccT .rts o.eohi in

' Hhe trah.sactlon for . .both Vparties,

Consicieration on. .latter dOval said to

be/ aro.xind \ $3,500,000. ThQ other

theatre .PahtaKCS. Edmph.ton;^;

v?hich Pantdges had on five-year

lease and one yeai* to go, is not sub-

let by him and -vvili iii-pbaljly .
be

eiiminated from; the.deai:- i

Final .papers wer4' signed: here on

the arrival .<if Jos.^ph Pliinikett'; .gen-'

erai theatre manager ; of .. Keith's^

who. had given the houses tUe. once

.over before getting. here...
; .

Frank W. - Vincent, . who ..succeeds

Harry . Singfer .as Pacific .Coast; repr

resehta'tive for Keith's, handled, the.

. final arrangements;' ,
.

./ ' •
.

'the"'six houses" to be-, taken ^^oyer

by Keith are in; Salt City,

Spoka,ne, Tacorna, Portland,
.

;San

Francisco and San; Dii?go. . .•
. i.

Toplitzky has deal oh now.fbr dis-

posing of the Piin houses in Los
Angeles, Friesno, Varicouyer .and

Seattle and also for ' the. .trio of

houses at Mtemphis, Minneapolis

and Kansas City with avfnld-west-

ern circuit. It is; hardly likely that

the Los Angeles house >will continue

as a theatre after the second i&ealW
completed. It • is ; understood tha:t

the house! which.has 42'yeai's .tp go

on a 50-year -leasehold with build-

ing owned by Pantages, Will be
turned over for commercial enter-.,

prise. Realty appraisal • .on '
prop-

erty is $750.000..

At the time that the Keith peopl^

take ov6r the circuit .all ef -the Pan-
tages vaude road siio^s will have

completed, their contracts .With the-

Pan prganizatipn and the Pantages
bppking pfllces in

:
NeW Yprk will;

cease operation. In tlie cities where
Keith's will operate it vviil take.over

all of the Pantages future picture

and newspaper contracts. •
^

Rodney Left Out

In the deal no provisions .weV.e

made for Rodney. Pantages, ; son. of

Alex, to join the RKQ putfit .as aii

executive..
This was one of the conditions

that the Senior Pantages held out

for when the deal started over eight

months agO. It is hardly .lilcely

yOung Pantages will go with the

Keith organization, it being under-

•tppd that , he would prefer to re-

main with his father and; operate

the new Pantages house which

opens in Hollywood In OctOberi

The Pan Spokane . house, seven

years old. Is on a 65 -year , ground
lease. The building, . which (seats

1,500, Is owned by Pantages.
i Tacoma house has 40 years to run

I
©n 50 -year lease of theatre. It also

Beats 1,500'. Portland hpuse seating

2i000, owned by Pantages, with

property appraised at .aroUnd $1,-

200,000;

Sah Franoisco has 47 years to .go

on .a 50-year lease and scats 2,500,

It is the newest of tiie '.hou.ses in

the deal, ; San plego, seating
;
2,08 Ov

has 45 years to go ph 50ryear lease,

while S.alt Lake, which is on 99 -year

leiase with Pantages owping the

building, has been in operation lO'

year.s. House seats 2,000. .

•

F^risco ,2-a-pay. •

The oivly 'pne Of the hpuscs in ;the

gro u |> to be two -alrday. w ill be San
Praiicisco, as it will .replace the old

Orpheumv which ICelth.'s. gaVe up

three h.vOnths.'ai;o> Others' will have

the thrpe-a-d.ay.plaiying policy lor

• ^acts;; '.

... The - Pantaees . Vancouvor has

;-iibou t eight .years to g;o oh a 257year
• lease. HotK?e ...st^'vCS: 2,000.^^^ ..Seattle

owned outright and; .
oppraised.. at

aroiirid ?70O,00p. . I'^rosno, nc\v-est

; housc oh chain, owned putright .with

;
Invostmont said to be; around $1,-

, 200,000; Minneapolis, iabout 10 years

:.to run. on ic\ase of theatre; Kansas
.

'•

Ci tv;_a^iaod-ljoi.Ltiit?h t,_,With Mem -

-; ip p in r) e t.I t i on is. sP ke^n

.ambng the-, rigged :
edgers /of

the indcpendont.vaudo; hooking

racket that: the- down :'but not

:yct oijit boys are Wnting^thelr-

ovyn testiinbhialsi ; .

/paying fbij :their own ''priht-;;

Ing :of: letterheads, .the .-tPfsti-

m'onials; iire supposedly .com'-

pliriie'ritfiry '- missives .ph ^. how
the pftUedb sig.ner.'s .business

Improved after jDlaying
.

yaude;

; booked by ..them. ' / '
.

.; It's, got' tiie Kilpatrick racket,

bf V .sharpshpoting . stock" .
ped-

dlers ntppped; for a; chump;,

.baiter (and; is flashed on a

prospecit that - in i s take n l y

passes the dpbr aiid . is /pulled

•Mivyt«!.:Sl^yi^;|iext.
. ; .;;.-;

Peim Mutual Sets Up ''Baby Plea'' in

AN USHER HOOFS

DOiiG RUTH
LEAVITT AND LOCKWOOD
New /resting at. -their s.umnieri

hpnie in the .
Pines, rlSIew Jersey,

bpenfng en /a iseasph's R-K-O rpute

Sept. 1.

Offering. . "Hit Bits- of 1929"
.

.
with

Gattisbn Jenes .
and Elsie;. Elliott,

, alsb the Haydeh Gloria Girls, lea-

I

turing. Helen Burns a/nd Tfed Eddy
|

ia,nd. Hls' Band. - ; •>•/ ;_ ;.;
.

':

R-k-0, CHaries; H. AlliBni /

Independent, i-yons & Lyons.

ValleeiVfay Get $15,000

For I^hdtophone's Short
Riidy yallee's ''Campus; .Sweet-

hearts" short ;whlch he's niaklng: for

RCA Phptpphphe is a tabloid mu-
sical corn<sdy Ih/whlch Villee .alone

ijarticlpatesr sins his band. He is

guaranteed $5i000 ifbr the short plus.

a percentage of the net, which

Eddie ScheUing of the NBC. his

I

personal, representative, believes

will bring It to $15,000.

. Ann Franklin is.Vallee's lead with

MISS Gingei- Rogers of Publix units:

also featjjreia;

BABt GKANliS' WdilD'S TOTJE

J^rry land; Baby Grands, fOur-girl

piano act, will sail from San Fran-

cisco;/Aug: 21, fpr Australia, pn the

.first' leg; of a working tour of the

globe.. ;'.
;

.They; expect to return to the U. S.

from tile other direction )n«aeTightly

over a year, playing aH the way.
• Pour white baby grands used in

tii.e act will be carried.

Barton in "Gv V. F."

James Barton has been engaged

by ^Sliuberts for the next "Gren-

wiibh: 'Village Follies,"

Bartpn's terms Include top bill-

ing': Over the title of the show.

<)NCOASrANDtt

Frank Vincent Succeeds Harry

Singer on Coast^Harry: Mc-s

Donald in New England

Bill Gibson, usher at Keith's

.Palace, ; NeW .

' Tor^ 'gOt. his

chahbe' .on ih/e iBtage
:
Saturday

matinee ahd .stopped ; the shpw.

When Hirry Holmes; intrb-

.duced hirn;/;as.<i honse
.
ush<!r it

sovmd^d like a gag ;
ip //those

who didh't linow.. ;

. Bili,h(;is been a Palabe. vshe'T

/tOr the past year. Recently h©
.:ihfprined,/ Elmer. : Regcrs ;

he-

cbiild hOOf and was ;prpmis^^^

an pppbrtuhity. Holmes agreed

/to. let him ge .'pn With his turn
/ the first .show Saturday. , "The

k id iJUshed-; the; audience over.

. . Befbre / going to work; dally

.

for ^. yeitt Bill has been at the;

gyni .
practicing. '/;

He; won't -be ushering aftei*

this week, •

'

; )
'' ' '

'. '- •'.

Act Sails ta P^^

ilnder Ihreal of

/ .
.

. .lips Anfe^li^Sv /Jiily. 30-
.

/^

Shprtly .after the. .arrival ; pt ./Jps.

E; Plunkett, K^ith theatre
,
eperatpr,.

It was annpunbed;;that Ftanlc yin-

ceht Will succeed: jiarry Singer ,
as.

Kbith's divisipnal manager fbr ;
the

sputhern slppe/territ^ryi Singer ..is

tp return tp the.;New;Terk Keith:

pffices fbr a ispecial a;.sslgnmenti v

It's uhderstppd .the . pacific iSlppe

will be Kelth-^ivided into .two divi--

sions, caused, by " the recent Panv

t^^es :
purchases. . Maiiager for -the

upper section iiot yet named. ;.

, Vincent has bfeen; out her.e some
years. • Formerly 'he was the; crack

geheral booHirig manager for the

Orpheum Circuit, put pf l^ew Yerk,

When the Orpheuhi: was ah all twe-

a:-day chain. /.While. Vincent was
with the- Orpheum, the Oirpheum's

annual net reached as high as $2,^

500,000. ,

Charlea Ahearn .^sails / Saturday

(Aug/ 3) On a boat not yet deter^

mined tb fulfill his weeks'; conf

[tract in .vaudeville for. Moss Em
pires: and ^tpll. He opens Aug. .12

at the London Palladium, : necessi

tatin^g sbtting back 'his,cphtract .with

Publix fpr a reute until his return

phis on; leasod groiind. with property

bWneii by Pant£tgcs;. / : .;

l?iunkott, after spending six days

;hoi'e, is on route to New York, stop-

ping (iff at Salt Lake; Denver, Kan-

. sa4 City, St. LoniS; Will arrive in

New York Aug. 3.

./linger, >v1jo.; surrendered western

represehtative. post to Vincent, Is

djae .in New York at same time as

piunk€tt and it is understood will

be.; given an executive position in

hpme office.

Two bivisions

•Announcement ; was made that

Pacific Coast wpuld be cut into two
divisions. Southetn division, which
will Include San Diego, Los Ang«les,

San /Francisco, Oakland aind Salt

Lake, will come under direction' of

Vihcehti... Nbrthern,.division, cpm
ppsed pf Ppr.tland, ;

Tacpma, Spp
Jtane and Seattle, .will, be, in •charge

of dlvisibri manasior as yet net se

lected.

Cliff Work, manager Of Orplieuni

and <3oide'n . Gate,; San Francisco

has been appointed geher;tl contaci.

of the Lbs An.geies; divisien for Vin-

cent, /it is; likely- xl at his headquar-

tei's Will be in yok. Ahgelos.

A generivl expl pita tion man w ill

also L,'}. appbihtcd for thf> AMncorit.

tcrrJt'jvy to-.cbntact with; airhouses^

in. the district .and .also
.
advice other

hovVsKs civ circuit; farenoUKli in/ad-;

vaii6fc. - on exploitation-; of. ibi: UiGp.Iii;-

ihg. r''lcasb^.; .
•

.

;
,.

'

.
.

;' .;

: ;: jf^lurikett on Man Power
Plunkett .-While here, had all Pf

thb Keith managers in the L. .A.

and San Frtmoiscp territory for cbn'-

ferciice. He fmprossed them on: the

need Pf maiipower /and informed

tiierh that ptpgre-jsive sclliifg nieth-

ods Would ;be ;the pblicy in the.fu-

ture.' '; '-'.;;

It is. 'Understood th£it .whr'n-. :thc

Pantages hoUses, all of which are

epen 'this summery are taken over

/A.ug/ 30,. chahgos will.-be made in

the nTajority. of operating pcrsbnn Cl

Boston, July' 30.

Charles Winston; . r^^cently ap-

pointed, diVisibnal. manager ih New.

Englaind fpr Keith'^s. ^as been suc-

ceeded by Harry McDpnald.
Winslpn retires frpm the circuit,

He . fpiipwed in the pbsitien Harry
Taylpr,' fbrmerjy manager, of :the lo-

cal .-Shubert.; .•'.; '
•

1

Bart Grady ceintinues as hPuse

manager of Keith's Memorial, nOw
a tWo-a-dayer.

three months' hence.
;

The British variety, cirpuits/ liad

threatened tb sue Ahearn fbif ap

prpxim.ately $20,000, representing the

aggregate valuation ot the bppkings

unless he lived up te his ;cpntract.

'

Harpld Mt GOldblaftj
repreiseritirig

Ahearn, convinced Publix . that it

would be advantageous- to,Okay the

setting back of its, own route unless

it;.would risk, possible litigation as

a party to the breach oj contract.

Abe Lastfogel of . William Mo¥:ris'

Office agreed to that.

; Goldblatt alsp unea.r.thed a qu>p-

tiOnable clause, in the Moss-Stoll

boekings, which he erdered stricken

out before permitting- Ahearn .tb

sail. . ;
. /';

,

'

Goldbliatt discoyer(^d.tha,t seven of

the.tSvelve weeks aire c(uaiified by a
clause reading :"These engagements
are.subject to the ;isatisfaction of the

nianatgemen;t." It pla,ces the Brit-

ish showmen in arbitrary power to

canicel at will during those seven
weeks fbr no othfer reason tha^n that

they did not like the act.; ..

Tlichy Craig, Jr/, .
currently con-

viilescing at Sarariac, was served

With a summonis and complaint by

the Penii .Mutual Life Insurance Co.

of /jpiiiladelphia, While lying on his ;

back at William MOrrlsl Camlp Ihr

termissiop ; at Sarahac Lake, in a

seeming: / effort by the /insurftnpe

cbrnpany to deny any ObUgatloh to

the actor, /'

Young. Grfilgiiolds tWo f7,500 pel- •

;

icies With /the P.eiin; Mutual and eii- ;

dea'v'pred tb collect $150 a month, ;

which Is the disabliity alloWed him
tinder a clause calling for one pg.^

cent Of the; face value of the pblicie^r ..

;

which total $15,000. The insurance.

.

company , tiakes , the position that

Craig knew that he Was; physically

handicapped at the time the policies

Were taken out, this despite the fact

that the company's own medical • ex-

aminer had bkay.ed the juvenile.

.. It SP happehicd that Craig did
.
.not

'

seek the InSuranbe, having It sort)

of Wished on him./ He happened to ;

meet his friend/ PliIl K- DiEiltoh, the-

atrical insurance, broker,, and nego?
tiated//a friendly; ^toucte: fpr $200.

Da^lton in- tiirh/ suggested:.; VjipW:

iteUt'spme instirtiTf^^^^^^^

wound up .
^^Qllliig . Craig $15,000

;

Worth of policies.;-' ''}.^''

/ /Piaid;Air i?Mmi;ums;.
;

.
Th.e cOrpibdian met his/pVemium^

'

rbgularly and thought nothing of it
'

until in the rhiddl^ of .in bngagc-
ment at Leew's Century, Baltfmpre,

.

amOng the. first, dates Of ;a Loew
roiitc he v^as-takeii ill -a,nd advised,

tb take a, rest/ait Sarah.'ic.

Tiie Penn" Mutual served an iiiti-

ppsihg. bundle, of: papers on the

stricken youth . while he wias liter-

ally' on his back at Saranic. Secre-^
,;

tary pf/ State/ .H.envy l>> Stimson's

}aW firni. WinthrbP, Stimsori, Puty
iiam & Roberts, 32

.
Liberty strieet, ;

New York;
:
represents the. .'.penn

Mutual' Lpuis P. Randall^is! acting .

for Craig.^'.- '

; \; •; ..•/;

Randall stole a mai-ch on the, in;-

surahce .company • by filing; suit in
;

the MUhicipal court to collect a-t tlie,

rite/ Of $150 mcnthly fpr' .tiife
.

accumulated disability /allowances,

which cbnies
.UP spon/in the lesser

court. The insurance company,. Su-^ ,

ing; in the New ^prk Supreme
Court, will have. te ;wait several

nipnths befpre its phase is reached
fpr irlal;- -'^

.
-;; •:

New Nose and Name

Frank Vincentr-whb. accompaniecl

Plunkett as far as; Suit Lake City,

returns to Lps Angeles tcinorrow

(Wednesday) tP a.s.s'umo oliiirgc; of

the Keith ihtprcsts on .the ;
coast

•Singer Ica.vcs. . tomorrow ;
T\ip\ 1 1 for

New York, Ayhcro lie' will join ls:t il.lj'.v

production dcpartmcnti
;

,

. Singer on Productions

It is understood in New York that

the. assignment for /"Harry Singer,

transferred frpm the coast,, will be

in . Keith's productipn,. department;;

s^"-:nger was rated an excellent ptP-^

iiucer sbm© years agp when In

cliarge pf a similar department fpi":

' the Orpheum Cireuit.
.

i In a financial .
statement issued

r by Ridib-Kel1il-Oi;pheuni^ ;
Mpndayi

' fOr the second quia.rt.er ehd.ihg June

30, the brpheum'a bndi; of .the Keith

Circuit is credited with ha^^ing lo'st

over :.$3«0,000 In thiit period.

H^nnif Weber ^andpa

Los/Angeles, July 30.

: Through the birth of a/chiUi July

•24 it 'comes ;put that -Herbert G-
Weber, son pf Harry Weber, has
been married fbr. two years to Mary
Greyi .

noh-prb. ' .Cbiipie have hefeh

living, in HollyWppd.
This makes Harry. Weber one . of

.jshew bussiiiess' yeuhge-st grandpops.

mPPEN WITH LOEW'S
. LoeW's has booked J. C. Flippcn

fbr fi vie weeks : in : New / York, open -

ing Aug/ 10 at.the State. 7
_ l_j. „

"Flippcif recently~~lic.T^ctF a"~unlt"

. Mario, secretary to Emil Boreo,

has had his nose straightened and
his name changed; professionally to

Don Kent preparatory to going, iiito

pictures. While Boreo was in Frisco
fOr the opening of the heW Fox,;Dr
Ginzberg, Los .Angeles plastic sur-

geon, tricked up Mar"io's shnez.
The picture thing alSP hippcned

on .the ccast, hence the new billing

pf Dprt Kent. : :. : .. — ;..

Saianac Chatter
By HAPPV BENVVAY

Sar£tri?LC, -July 27,/

David/E, MaVity .moved into the
San. He . -will share a frOnt porth
with Bobby :tlatz. /

,

Abput 35 N. y. A, patients Were
the guests of .Andre-w Dp-wnie, of;

the Downfe . circus.

Eddie Cantor was here giving the
new San. a look. A very feW weeks
should sec the structure in use . on
ita mission pf restpratipn of health.

Pauline Aurandt and ,
Ethel

Clpuds are dally In; the dining repJn.

That means the pkayis on for them;
to go dO-wnstairs three -times a day.
No 18-day diet' withtihese youhg
ladie;s;'

'

Charlie Church celebrated his 7.2d

birthday July 19. •

Hilda Fergusoii's "Diggers"

"Feet".Edsoni .Texas Guinaii's ex-

hite club :busih;ess partnei-, is behind
Hilda Ferguson in a new . a;ct :which

Lypng &;;Lyohs ..are; booking. . ;

: Jt WilV ije; khoWn ; as Hilda;' Fer-
guson and he^ .Gold Diggers, in-

clu ding Art FoWler b.nd a; band.

-Miss Gaskihs Loses Role

Paiilinis ;Ga.siiins, forced put , of a
band act at the P.alace,.^ New Yerk,
last Week by a .rehearsal call Irom
Arthur Harnmefstein, .is ho'w: out of

i-Iarnm.crsteih's rjcw' :mu.sical rchear-
sals.:: /.'

':-

Miss Gaskins lost h^r role .thrbugli

rewriting of ;^ the script, necessitat-
ing/another; type..

WRITE X)FTEN

To those you know ih Sarahac.

for Keith's.

Irene Rlch|s ; Return ;.

Irene Rich will return to ;N<fw

: YOrk to reopen a Keith tour, at

the Palace, New York, Auig. 31.

After- 25- years as a tea.m in show

I

busin^s;sj the Caites -Brothers ha-\'b

.<!plit, the Ecsiilt of a difforenoe .be-.

|

tween th(-m,
; ; ;<

Joe Caites has. I'Ui ned. agent, .join-

ini; Lou Irwih this week as a.s.sist-

ant.-

Everywhere, that Eddie Cantor
went,,Ben Schaefer was sure to fol-

low. '. "What's the idea. Of 'fpllovving

Cantor all around?" he was ask^^

''Doing str{^,;ight for hirn,*Vanswered
Ben (withbut ia, dialect): • -

. .

'

. , iPaula Campbell, Who is now a.t 26

.Church St., -is improving..
Dorathy • Hughes; former patient,

;

is back; /vacatiortihg at Cres.Gen.t

Bay. /..
'.;'' //

Al Atkins left this week fpr- a
three rweeit visit with relatives .

in

Canada.
, Mrs. Geergip. Hairrhpn i.s spending
a shert- vacatipri with her husband;
Geo. Harmon: ; /

.'

Jack Nicplls was informed -by Dr,
Mayer that he Would, be received as
=an=N.=V^A=^.UCSt=^at-=:tlW=^anItGri^

Mr.s/ . Charlie. Bordlcy is recover-
ing from the rib opcratibn at the-

General Hospitiil. Her husband re-

ports big improvement.-
•July 24 Charlie .Qulnn, newspaper

squibler, celebrated his 40th birth-

Iday.
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Cantor Outlines Many Refonns

And Benefits for K V.^ Clu^^

at

• Saanac iiake, Aug. 30. .

iSdclIe Cantor, prGSldeht of the N.

V; A., has madie kiiown Mayor WAl-
Iter- will be' present at the, dedica-

tion of the club*s heW: $856,000 SaLh-

atorlurri iat^Saranac .Ltake, c.pmplet-

'

ing the list of , not&bles in ,
the th.eat-

rlcal Tivorld Who AVill journey from

New^ York . by .
special, .t^^ to cele7

' bmte;the -leyiBht/,-' .

All arrangements, fbr the. week-

end trek to. .tiie mbuntairis will be'

completed when the da,te 9f open-

ing has been delinlteiy decided .lipoh.

.
-"iwith. eh.a.rley Bray^ Che?->

teriieldi . siu iiiloriu 'arid mVself

right on- the spot,""' said Mr.. Can-
tor, "plans are being rusihed to conir

pl^fiOn and .we expect to'hold thG'

dedication ceremonies either Sept.

8th of 15th, whichever date is nipre

favorable to His. Honor, the Mayor.

. "Work : on . the •

: Sanatoriym: has
been islow b^caUsiS' formerly the

architects had to wflii.t two or three.

,in(>ntijs. fdivan LQn.-t^h5Jj:...P.lgn!^

.trnder the. present reginie, all .pos-

sible delay
,
, Is being; . eiimiiiiated.

Plans are proposed,, cprtsldei'ed: and
put into: execution imnieidiately upon
thiBic accieptancfe.V . ..

' "Wihel* questioned regarding a pro-^

gram for the Jn, V: A\ under his

generalship, Mt. Cantor butlined

a f£ifrslghted campaign which \vould

stress prevention ks .well as. dtife of

disease. • • • ;

. ; . Physical 'Ejcaminatiph ;

"One. of i my. lirsit - steps ..as; preisi-

dent/' saldi Gantbr, ^'wlli be to rec-

ommend .tb the^board of ijirectpr^ a
plan-, /whjereby physical examination
Avlll be available to all our members.
Three : noted physicians in New
York, ChicagP and Lbs Angeles .will

examine . those presenting requisite

cards. These doctovsi will report the
cbiidition to the N. V. A- and ar--

rangementis will: be made aUtbmatir
cally* upon unfavorable, .diagnosis,

for the sick member, to "enjoy the
facillUes of his olub.'* V

Sddie is Tiot- oh other subjocts.

He wants to ellniin?!,te. . the' yearly
begging lor K. V). A. funds that is

offensive to any thinklnij. person,
connected with the. theatre. .

'
•

• '.1 have another plan which: I

hbpe to. work out with the
.
assist^'

ance of the y. M. P. A.^ Teritatiye-

Jy, I wbuld iike. to have one diay In

the year set 'aside as N. V.. A. day,
on which w.ft would receive 50 per
cent of the. recieipts of a matinee
.performance in every; theatre in the
United States. The^ results would
be satisfactory, and the: metli^^

nified. In no way would the. actor
or his profession be chGa,peried by
embarrassing solicitation.

"Our club, arid
.
Jiarticularly our

sanatorium. Is not a narrowly selecr

tiye brganization. •The more people

who take a lively interest in its adr
minlstratlpn^ the.bettor. . With this

in mind I hbpe to interest all theat-
rical organizations—The Xihmbs and
Friars. Clubs, the Episcopal, Catho-
lic . and Jewish Theatricai -Guilds,

etc.—in being
.
represented at Sara-

nac with cottage, on ...the Lodge
grounds, to be named after the, or;-

ganizatibn by which it is sponsored.
"

;

"Similarly, I ;feel^ tiiat 'not. only
actors, but all those engaged in any
allied branch of theatrical wbrk,.

.
should receive the advantage . bf the
San.. In cases where circumstances
permit, nominal payment, will be
hiadc, but when -this, is not pp.ssible,

expenses
;
will.: be; defrayed by' our

organization^.. : V ^

"Tiiere is. i tiifjllihij -sicle. to the
worjc to be cpnduQted ;at Saranac,"
continued Cant.pr. ! . *it is in cqnnec-
tipn .with; our rbsekrch laberatpry.
A Statement is being prepared and
Will be .released shortly detailing
bur equipment, which is pf the fin-

est, arid the staff which is to wPrk

Just Busy

:^ Hollywbodj juiy 30..

Thpy'Ve got, T:bm Pa,tricpla

woijiiingr in fpur pictures put to

.

-FOx'Si • '^' V-
:

'.: '--. "

:

.-Anyone! ca^tching. .hirii.;run--

ning between stages and hol-

leplngi ."What plcture're you
on, -Tom?'' gets .the in transit
answer of, "How. do I know "!"

—and he doesn't. .

-

urider ,Pr.. Edgar A. Mayer, an inter-

hatibrially re.cpgnized . authbrity on
T. B. Dr. Petrpff, Of .Trudeau'Sana-
tprlUrti, whose investigatibris have
led tp .spme 'Of the. most important
steps in the cure 'of .tubercUlbsisy

will a"2t in an ddyispi-y capacity.

. "Persprially, ;i get ',a trejnendpiiis

kick out Of t.he realization that ttie

wbtk conjaiibted - at our sanatbrium-
and made ' ii>bssib'le, b^^^^'bur club m^
in the .future save thpusahds pt
UVes,'--';.'-: •

.
• "So .

much . for .
thb program Of

wider .scbpe; of .the mOre imriied

: details, IhejevipJ^'':- .
: .

. A .periodical"! .printing of

:firianciai statements 'vyith receipts

clearly'.pli9.ced. on oiie side, 'disburse-

mients clearly placed on the other,

.and just where we stand Written- all

Over the report. : There w be no
mysterious' .ishroijdlhgs of pur af-

fairs! .;'.-;-":.;•!. -
,

.. "(i?); .There, will be a .rbcreatipnal

fund deposited in ai,; Saranac ,Lake
bank .for the purpose bf defraying
the expenses bf those whp are well

enough'
. to attend ball games, pic-^

tur.es; ;etc.. Dr. Mayer states that
the-.mentai attitudie of a patient can.

greatly aid or impede his il-e.covery

and. if. a gijy is. going to be happier
and improve more rapidly by going
to .a ball gariiey then he's gping tb a.

bail game.
. We will have a lat-ge

metpr
. bus to transpprt. patients tb

and,'i;rp;.

I am gping to .reccnimend: tp

the .board the :appointnjent of a con-

.

tact man^who.-will: servfi a^ a me^^^

atbr betweetr-Ut^-aietors and the su-
perintendent bf- the San. ! No matter
how good' ari' institution is, there .are
arwa.ys coriipliiints. ambrig , the pa-
tients. I don't want them griim':

bling among theriiselves it they
think the .ham and eggs weren't
coPked • right pr if the ' cbjfloo' was
cpld. i- want them, tp; register their

cpmplaints thrbugh ari pfllciai chan

"(4) There will be a tightening
up pf rules, arid riegulatipris at the
Sari, A certain laxity in this respect
has been breught tp my atteritipn.

It isn't . that 'vve want to be dog-
matic, biit it naturally is to the pa-
tient's advantage to obey institu-

tional rules;, arid it will cut down
expenses if he dPes everything in

his power to. get .well. It's a sound
economic rneasurei - We're going to

fry to have the lodge run as near as
possible like a home, but the pa-
tients must : remeinber that they're

in a: sanatprium and must pbey the

.rules,v -;- - —-^ - - - --^

: "(5) The auditorium is tP be
.wired fpr talking pictures immedi
ately.. In additien.;tp this means: of

recreatibri, those who ^fe .'.w*?!!

erioughi will .bb encouraged to put

bri entertairiments. We will obtain

permissioh frpm" ..the • Friars and
Lambs GlUbS ' te use the skits. bC

past . FmliQa , and '

Clairi'ibolS. 'This

will, ivoep tiip patitrits pccupi.cd arid

happy and, .;whp can toll, inay iin-

cpver great ta,lent;"

Mr. Canter ..finally payst!d for

breath. It isn't often tliiat the funny
Eddie. -'does straight:" But when
it's in <;pnriectipn with the wbrk pf

National Variety Aivti-sts It's straight

frorii the;, shoulder^und slraightbr

from the.heart.

LITTLE MITZI
Los Angeles Examiner said; .

"A small but potent factor on the
.Orpheum bill is

.

Little.: Miizi, eight
years Old- and a Born miriniic.' She is

a lovable youngster,; •delightfully
free from the, prodigy ' manncr and
honestly talented." .

EZ KEOUGH
STANLEY

|{| JERRY CARGILL
Always

At Your Service

JERRY CARGILL
1560 BROADWAY, NtWYORK.
TEUPHONE; bm/M 0554 • 5

A

6
i

L

JjEAN GAIL'S BAD FALL

.Thrown ~ I ntb. FootI i ghts at F,i nish
•

. ... of Whirlwind .Dance ..

."

Louise Squires Says Bert Gordon

Jealous of smd Slandered He^^

Jean Lee .(Jail/, or the Gail, En^-

sjemible; Sash dance turii, wa se-

verely- injured during ari apache'

ntimber at Keith's. Thursday , night.

Dance cajls fpij a whirlwind firii'sh

in which
.
her partriieri L^on Ga.il,

brother, : toSses; thb dancer ; across

the. stage, toward the prch€!stra pit.

In landing Thursday, night, Miss

Gail smashed several -bulbs In the

footlights, the flying glass ;deeply

cutting her- left ankle and; severing

an artery. ; .

The daricer. was stunned^ sev-

eriil .mlnuteis : arid thbn. screamed
with paih. Her bro.ther hastily
dragged her from the' stage, tiie

audience accepting it as .
piart of

the act. [[. ''. '[

Theatrfe employees gave: Miss Gail
firsjt aid and applied a tburniquet.
She was . rernoved to St. Joseph's
Hpspitai ;fbr '.surgical treatment.
After the gash had been sewed up,

,the actress cbmplained that it felt

as thbiigh^a foreigh\substarice was.
still: in thb wbUridv. .The surgebn re-
epened .the .

cut and, prbbing, dis-

clbsed a large piece pf cplored; glass
frpm ene .of the bulbs.
.Miss Gail Will be :out of the act

for sevei:al' weeks,, with the tijrn re-

vamped to perniit the turn to con-
tinue •vvithoutherj

Claim Moiss^ Band Act

Show People at Present

Resting in Saranac

. Saranac, July 29;

: Below Is a complete list of
names with street addresises of
show people ..at iVresent recu-.

perating in.Sai'ariac:

. 80 Park Ave. '

Happy Benway.
.

• Charlie Church.
'

Tommy Abbott. .

, Vernon Lawrence.
Bobby Hatz.

. David Mavlty. '
-

. ;

Dick .Kuni.,. .

'

Cliris Hagedorn. .

.'

'. ,

Kildie yoss,
f .Cieorgc -Neyille. • v -

.

Charlotte Atkins.
Ann;v M
Hiirry'.Namba. ' .;-:•

: ..Xella Edward^^
^ijilly Leonora.- .

'

:

Mary Brad ing..

.
;

. Gatliei'ine. Vess.' . :

V- Pauline-^Aurrihdtr- v
;' ^ -

: Ethel Clouds.

'

- Helen O'Rilly. ;

^-
,

^ : Olga -tCalinin. '

,
.

/ Charlie Quinri.

Al. Hunter.
. /Frank : Walsh. .

-'

Fred Rith. --
; ;

. A SLIGHT ERROR
' Los AngC'los, July 30.

"
."'1^o"rti^"""T3"us" "connm-'toT- -p«t ^mtxr?!-

up i\nd punchod a .pa.tsen.i.ror instofid

of a trnn.'^.fcr. rasspnger liapponcd

to be Jack Jarro-tt, formor .dancing

partner pf Mae Murray, .whp is: re-

pprted to . have a broken no.se as a,

result pf the slap. /

Cpnductor swuiig his way put of

a job.

Meyer Davis , arid. C. F. Zittel

should get tpgether fpr a rehearsal
pri unifprriiity as to the pwrier pf

pf the Joe Moss' Hotel Astor Roof
Orchestra. ,; .

Last week in the Palace theatre,

New . York, Zittel said tp' a Variety
representative: : "I own this, act,"

referi'ing to .Moss,' then appearing
at that house. .

in a wire sent to Variety by Davis
froni Lake Placid, N> 'y., fpliowirig

the stpry . in 'Variety, last wiek how
Zittel was running tile act. and peo-
ple oiit of :it, Davis jsaid; .

"Zittel has nothirig to do -with

this act." -

.

Other members of .the Moss - act
agreed Zittel was in sole .authprity

at .the Palace, as; lie appeared tb be
of /another: Dayis -,PrcheMra turn
that had Zittel's' riariie printed in

connoctipn •vvith it.;pn the program,

.

with Davis.' name ab.seht. Davis;
later clainied-he'also was tHejown-
er of that acti but did riot- similarly

state- that Zittel, . publ^ of a
Timeis; Square Scandal weekly, had
notli irig to. do witii it; .'

- Zittel puiihed ..himself, intp the
Davis: arid - y a u d e V.i l l.o picture
tlirougli; ' an. .''' assumed authority
Diivis now appedrs eager to repuOi-
iito,- alth ough seemingly bid in;? his

time' until ..Variety published the
.sfriry of how Zittel forced IClsie

X4iI=b*ii=t-«j.aife=G:f--thb=a'Ib.<*s-^tu

I'alace to.subslitiJite another. •Davis

likew.iso denies that portion.

Davis is a" large ha.ndler of or-

ehe.stroiR,
. mostly in lioteis or cafes.

Formerly his vaud^villn* visitations

haye bern restricted to Washington,
where the band acts Were booked
dir€ict .by Davia,

:
Dorafhy . Jblsoni vJMbrthwOOds
-'.Saii.-;; •:. . ...

" -.:

james-Heagney, 6 Military Rd»
Job Rellly, 54 Sheppard Ave.

,

Francis X< Dphavan,; 171' Park.
;A-ve,|^,

•'- -~ ;

Chester Rice, ^ SaintOnini San.
D'ave HaU (D. D: H.), 1Q6 .Park
AvCv '

\

Gladys -Bishop; 10 Baker St. .

Myrtle Hammerstbd, 39 -Baker
• Sti'.'. ^-.^

: ^ . ;

•

WRITE OFTEN
to those you know in

SARANAC

9 Front Street :

Ford Raymond;; •

Harry. Clark. ' •

Alice Carinan.' .

-.

Mike:.McMarie'e., '

.

J; C* .Louderi. ^, ;
-

k-, M.' Luridberg.
.

'

';

Joe: :Bc^nrian, 25 Helen St. . ;

-

Ben Scheafer,: 38; Margarte St,

Lawrence, . Mccarty, 64 Park
\ ;-'Aye.'-

'-'-

Al Pierce, 52 I?ark Ave.
Helen

,
Curtis, 72' Park AVe^

.

:

Richy .ipraig,:; Jr., 72 Park. Ave.
Lee Baruch,. 72 Park Ave.
Paul jJd.ward.s, 26 Church St..

"

Paula Campbell, 26 Church St.

Andrew MOlony, -26 Church St,

Geo. Harmon.' 37 Ghurcli St.

Cliariie; ward, 26 Sheppard Ave..

Russ Kelly, 1-9 Ero.adU-ay.
.

Harry."Pop" Barrett, 302 B'way.

' "She's a ^pushover. : All ypu have
tb do is take her out dhd buy her
a sandwich.!' .

That is •w'hat Louise Siiiiires, who
says she will

.
sliortly start suit

against ' her .
former vaude partner,

Bert. G.ordon, for . slander, alleges
.

Gordon; told Harry Blue, one of the

boyi . in the .'Three Sailors act ap.-

pearihg on the same' bill with Gbr-
;

doni arid S^iuires, in 'IVladiSon, Wis,
' ;.Miss Squires' clairiis she ha!s- been •

siandered to the' extent . of $200,000, -

which is the sum she will ask Gor^
don for .through her. attorneys,
Mackey & Mai'chisio, .

"J^ot: prily ' thati" further stateij

Miss Squires, ^'but h.e tpljij . al
' Jock-

.

ers, whp was .rinusicar dlrectbr fbr\
Anatole Friedland when we played \

Oakland : 'She's no goo.d, Just take
it easy arid she's in the .bae^." :

.

'

Miss Sqtiires avers that Gbrdbri
went around telling everyboiay sh

e

Was' a J^um, because he was jfeaipus .

of her. She claims thejr. tirirte wasn't
vancplied .by the Keith's bfTlce, as
Variety .-stated in its. story about

.

Biumbcrg. sockirig' Gordph in the
nose, but: that. Gpr.don called .off_.the!

act b'ecause hef was jealoui bf heir'"

getting a.il the applause. -
.

''•'. Too -"Cynical?' ..
.,

--^ ^[-..[r;^

'.'Why," said. Mis? Sauires, ,"be- .

.

fore wb teariaeid up .he was off . .the

Orpheum time for three years arid
could not get. back. When. he met .

mo I'f rrionths ago and we decided'-
tp . te.arii, we ,had Orpheuiti. boofclrig .;

ever since. .1 always vy'antcd tp help
Gerdbn, but lie: wass jealous, arid said
T. was acting, cynical instead ; bJC

'

.regular;'* .'',
-..

'

iMIss Squires .further alleges that
she didn't see. G.ordon. get the sock
on - the ribse, but somebody told, it

to her; that Mter Gordon .got the
swelled proboscis, he ;yirent to the
.manager of the. house and said he
had /coricussiori of the brainy arfd
couldn't go on. The mariagesr then
told!, him, says Miss Squires, "Get
on' or get the hell out," iGordori

went on. '/'..v.-' '

;

'.z.bogs 'Oft •.Hams '

;.'''*'
'.::^.^

Miss Squires says that iaVariety's
stbry, Gordon, claimed he Was afraid
to/go ba,ck because brie of Blum^/:
berg's dogs • might; bite him. "He
needn*t have;been afraid," said IMEiss

Squires, .;:"Blumberg's dOgs are Ori.

thbdox-. arid wouldn't eat ham." •,

This, is the aftermath of the story
printed iri Variety July in which;

.Gordon said he • was golrig to sue
both Biumbcrg; arid .Miss Squires.'

Miss Squires claims that' Gordon
has taken no action against her yet,

but she'.s ready to bb sued,
. Miss Squire .is noW relipar^ing a
new: twp-a,6t with Joe /.Sullivan.

Latter, recently was the partner bf

Ali'ce ;*i>yri>]I; '

;''.'

Wernes Folds Another;

; Blo*«,«B
•.

'
.. Chiqjigo, July '30^

John E. Worries,; adyenturlng
pt'pmpter, ran put.'pri ','Oh, What a
Ni'ght," tab. show which fplded up
at ; the Palace, Cicecb, 111., after

three nigiits. : One team; with the
sHow reports receiving $!()..;

. This is the; third time Wernes has
prpmp.ted shows, only .to walk out
w-itHpu't payirig brfv Aljput 18 mbnth.s
agp.,hc eperied a tab show at the.

Adrii iral: .licrd and; ,th en jumped. Fbr
his next,: at: , the local ..Star arid

West Bngicwobd about foUr months
ago, .

Wernes secured a few free
larices frbrii some agents but picked
up .the majorityvpf his .performers
by:.l;uttt.tnlujling.'tli(!m; in tha, street.

John 15,; Wf r ne.s is not 1 i.stod : i

n

the phone bijolt, 1 1 as no otfi p(? an (I

all efforts to locate him' failed.

PULPIT MAGICIAN

? Sdits for $347^
Against Mrs. Panb^es

. . Lbs Angeles,- July 30.

Seven damage suits totaling |3;47,-

000 have been filed against Mrs.
Alexander Pantages by- relatives of
the deceased joe-^TvOkumotb, for.

whose death Mrs. Pantages is; held

PJ ^-COjidrdosrce murder charges^^^a

the resui^t oil an auto sridash;

Widow of the deceased Japanese
ask.<j $100,000, . while . the biiiance '

is

asked .foj*: their, children. . "They are
reprc!i;onted by attprney :W. O.'

Bori^lH.--

Mrs. ; i^antages - is due tp appear
before Municipal • • j udge .Ballard

July 31 ;fpr- trial;

STUCK BY BANK STOCK

Show People Invested in Jersey's

Pad Boy—Kharurn Peddled Stock ,;

.

•
.

" ToTodo, July
Rev,- .L ' Vj. Cariipboll, pa.sl'jr -of

Sal'^m Kvangflical Church, east of

Marifjn, O., also if» a rii.'igician, an'l

frequently performs. fi'uts of li'gi>r-

demain in the pulpit, pfirticularly in

prnarhing to CliUdron. One of 'r'>w

sloiKht of hand art'ists in 'th<> niini.s-

try in this country.

Til eatrical people wen t for heavy-

coin in: UU\ roccrit crash pf the X(iw
Jersey ' Bankers' ^ .Securities Gb.,

which ; rc.sultf'd : in; the .closing. pC
liariks. in Uifit A'fate. \.

S.orrio
.

mi.'.ni.lior.s of -tlit'; Ki,*itli of-

fice .;who l().«t On .Th(;ir' ; ifitock ; w<»re

Morriij JifiS", Larry IMtcVi, Ja t.'lc

"Tn?i.Tt^r"^nr'^^'n;m^^
Agnotii. .

.

Xwiiit-riju.s 1 ifr.ftvrfnvr.s /WMit for .a

loni,' .or short roll, Nan.. lialporiii.

.•im.on:^ th<J long, oni'.'j.

Much of the utock ptin'h.T:.se(l by
sh'>w 'i)<"opl'\ v/ns .sold .tp thorn, by

'; .Kl..iniirr, .fli"' 'f'i'rsi;iri" , pianist—
j froin Syra'..-iu;y/ N.
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ISFIED
OF

'ES I'MHMPPY

•0 owe IM THEIR

ONAL HIT

CHORUS

Ira sat i is - fied with just you a By your side, .!

_. skies are blue,; blue, - • " Sat V is - fied .

—

-—r^.. 'cause I v(vc nev - cr known.

A love so sweet, so true.. Yoii and I

— jiey - er dis - a - gree, AVhy de Vny;* this is heav - en - ly ?—

"Wont you try, dear, to j al ways be Sat > is - fied

ha f
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Pat Casey Tells Indie Vaude

Bookers They Must Protect Acts

ers

*'Unles3 you organize for protec-

tion* make your, house managrers

Jp;in the V. Mi P. A. or post bond

to protect acts . bookied througii irour

egencles/ your racket, or what's Wt
of It, Is done."

.

'

Pat Casey, -president of the Ya-

rtety Ikianagers; Protecti^ Associa-

tipn, told this 'to the dozen Inde-

pendent bookers attending sL me6t-
Jrig Monday at the /V'.M,P.A. head-
Quarfers..

It Was the V. M.P.A.'s flrst gun
in its; proposed campaign to plurge

independent vaude of gyp agents,

bookers and house operators. '

Casey: hung -the. crfepe heivy for

those asseniWed. He outlined a
partial; plan of romedy whicli he
and Major • Dqiibvan of the. associa-
tion had been .working on and which
win Istter .. . bo. submitted, to . the
bookers. Gasey trtlked : turkey to
the nieetlng, offered ?i -perifeGt 'sblu-

.

tlpn for
.
.stabilizing

; what Is left of

^;^'eR' • business, ^ekypig"fKe ' rest ''lip

'.t<).them;-: '[[';[".,

In. a parting, shot he pointed..but
that not oiie preseht through. . lack
df cpntracftiral prbtectipn and other
.angles cbiild ' ^u^ii'^'-^tee " they'd \.be.

still in business when they woke up
Ih: the niprnihg.. .;. . , . :

.'
'

'

Most agreed Pat w.as right. Then
•Gasey

.
wourict, irp\.:.by^^^^ he

wpuldn't give $20 for anybrie|s .busi-
ness in the racket. He

.
justified by

outlining the recent Fox
,
and; other

mergers that. had taken away a
number of . houses fronl the inde-
pendents becixiise; of Jack of protec-
tion., indlviduall jr.. and among them-
selves, haztirdihg a/guess thit after'

November. ' tliere wpul.dn't be ;
'40

hpus.es, still; operating to go around
fpr tiie dozen, piresent. ; .

-

MiarkuS' Suggestion
: .

Fally.; Markus, dean of . the inde-
jjendents, concurred with ; Casey on
the organization iplan, but stated it

coUld not.be ;wOrked outi among the
l>ookcrs themselves and suggested
that Casey head tiielr organizatipn,
or at least make 11 an auxiliary to
the V.-M..\p;.a: ;;•.

:.
•.;.•'

Casey stated he would give them.
ell :the mbi*a;l support ;:iri' remedying
existing conditions fo.ir .betterment
of vaudeyiile, but Stated .that, he
could hot take, their proposed body

;

.into the y. M. P. A.; since the latter
Is only :for irtiahagers. He said his

What More Could
You Wish For Than

- A startling Novelty
Exquisite Music .

•

Brilliant Comedy
Delightftil Entertainment
And a Drawing Card

MINOCQUA, WIS. I

plan would .be tqi Invite OTsrner3.-<>f

houses bopked by the Independents
to jblii the v. . M. ;

P/ A., an^ they
acquiesced acta. wPtild at least bia

protected to; the extent of knowing
they .Wpuid. be paid for services
from the. y. M. P. A. If not from
the manager> but tliat' the; bookiers
themselves vvould ha,ve to resort to
contract tieiips with houses booked
and demand bond ;cov6ririg amount
of jtcts' salaries arid their commis-
sions rated at. what the houses are
spending weekly for shows, .He
suggested that bookers exact, a two
weeks' notice clause, contract on
house opieratpra jand .an' additiprial
undcr.^.ta,rtdlng of some sort of com-
ponsatipn; should- they be ousted
from booking^ because of a merger;

Bond for Good riess ;,
;

.; Arthur Fisher amplified Casey's
bond ,su6;gestion. by suggesting it he
made iinanlmous and that bookers
be. required tp pbst a $r,!)00 cash
bond, with V, M. P. A,; or sonre other
stable .v-agency-.- -to - -be;V -forfeited" it

tiroyeh; a member ; had resorted, to^

unfair . taptios. ; Irt • copping houses
from one anoUier as now -Obt^

V Al Bow .wanted to knPW what- re-

dress; the" booker . would have on
cpntractrjumping : acts, With Casey
retorting..he -was at work on a plan
Which, if .acoeptedi, ;vyrpuld have the

V. A, remunerate the booker in

such .ah instance after y. M, -P, A.
arbitration of the matter;

.

; AV. p. Ascbugh; .representing Jack
Linder; tried tp inject a club angle
into : the meeting, speakinfjf,: of

course, for Linder's club deiiart-

ment, yhlch" .Casey, decided was.
prernafure at thiis time, but might
be gone ihtp

.
thoroughly later.

.
.
Casey's.''\yarnlng.' ;

After hearing, .suggestions froni

thps.e present Casey stated that he
had brought the mbb together to

talk' things over . before . invoking
iii3^ proposed warning to acts that
unless they ascertain /with -vvhoni

they are doing business and making
certain they are protected, pn sal-
ary through vy. M. P. A. member-
ship of house; owners they needn't
;bring..their tales; of;woe to his bflflco.

Ca,sey explained further . that a-

list of \ houses 'beyond ' V; M. :P. a.
jurisdiction will

.
be. posted in the

N. V; A„ statin.g .the facts that .thC;

listed; houses . are not memibers pf

y, M. Pv -Ak ..a;nd that acts playing
them do so at , their bvvn risk.'

; ,
AU. independent' bookers, in- New

Tfork with exceptiPn of John. Coutts
attended either In person or by rep-
resentatiVe; Aside from these men-
tioned .others were Walter J. Plim-
n\er, Lawrence Lebh, j.. W. Todd,;
representing CJus Suii; C. Wesley
Fraser, .Boston;: J. Kiinger, ;repre-

senting: Jay Raymorifl
; Philadelr

phia; John Bobbins, Wirth-Hamid.'
; Neither Frank Wolk,; Jr., or Harry
Biben, bpth of ;-Philadelphia, or
Louis Walters, Bostbh, was present.
Another meeting will be called

next- month, when Casey and Don-
o.van have mailed out . propbsed
pian.'J. . These' plans

.
are figured to

be accepted or rejected at the next
rneeti.ng. .

Damage Suit Over

Show Boat Theatre

. Row over possession of Show Boat
'theatre. Ocean City, N. J., which
has been waging between E. Warren
Smith and A. RohmlUer, theatre
owner, took on a legal aspect this
week; -when Sniltih served RohmlUer
in $100,000 damage action; foic Vio-
lation of alle£;ed lease and tiirnlng
the theatre oyer to anothj^r group
headed by Frank Wplf, Sr.
Smith .in

.
bomplaint alleges the

defendant, RohmlUer, leased, him the!

theatre lai^t May and that hia had
an*anged . -with .the jay

.
Raymond-

Agency, Phila.; to !!)bp:ok ;hi3 shows.
When ;he attemi)te(f to take pbsSes-
Sipn,

: he. found; that ^olf • and; his
associates, wei'e already in!

, Smith 'applied for an injunction
restraining Wolf from' operating,
which -was granted, .but lifted later
when , the Wolf group agreed to -post
$100,000 bond pending litigation.

MTPlf diverted booking to the agency
of his son, Frank Wolf, Jr., in Phil-
adelphia, and when the Bhb-w bppked
in -by Raymond arrived It : ^as left

on the ioti" .

'. \

Several of the . acts coniplained to
the y.. M. ; P. ..A,, but after being, ap

-

;prised of the circumstances are tei.-.

l>o<"ted as having withdra-wn charges
against the. agency upon prpmise' of
R.ayniPnd to-make gopd.., Raymond
expects- to collect from Smiths -ahd
•Srtiiith- tor.-fcolieftr frow rt^
any coin is distributed ampng the
disappointed .acts, . .

•
.

Burlesque All-Girl Unit of Layoffs

Takes RistOh Panama's New Rule

Fi^ Bematd iii Trouble

Oyer AccidenUl Death
Fred ' Bernard, 28, irt ;vaude ' ^Ith.

the Miller .and Mack Revue, Avaa re-
leased, in

; $3,500 bail in ripmicide
Court; , Brpoklyn,. on. a short . afil-

davit phargirig maiislaughier.
Bernard was . alleged to

.
h^^^

driven an :auto ;that stiruck' Herman
yoiki 55;j Brobkiyn ;rosIdent, result-
ing in Voile's death .a; day later. ^he
aflUdavit was signed by a detective
pf - the Clymei*. street station. .

Bernari .waived exaihiriatiori^^^^

bail, was set fp'r a "hearing Aug. 1.

lie wasi playing in Brpoklyn at the
Biishvirick theatre at the time of the
accident.'''-

STATE'S ALL-MORRIS BILL
An all-Wllliani Morris bill pf five

acts will be at Lpew's S Late, - New
York, next week. .Hoube played, an
aU--Lyoha . & Lyons three-:act .sho\y
recently.-

13ill .was booked by Johnny Hyde
of tlie' MiorrlS office and .cortiprises'
Jack i?epper, '. .Charles Behnihgtbnv
Chaney iand' Fpx, Jjerpnie and Eye-
iyti and Grace and Marie Eline; '.

Betty Wheeler's Denial
:

.'
. . Chicago, July .26.

Editbr Variety: . .

In Variety an article appeiared
that r have filed Suit. for. divorce
from my husband; . Clarence Stroud.
That vis not the case: Further-

rnpre the article stated that I a'm In.

Chicago for the purpose, of.procur-
ing a divorce. That is not true.. I
am: in Chicago breaking in . a new
act which I ani taking to New York
shbrtiy. ' Betty. WheetcrrStrovd.

Lou Irwin has: placed tisbeth
Higgins and . George CliiPford in the
CIUb.Lldb, Saratoga.

Mrs. Buck Left in Hock

In Davenport Hotel

Diivenpbrti la., July: 30.

'

. Leaving hia wife, . the. former
Flasii yincsonr behind htm .as' a
security for ..a hotel, bill. Buck .and
Bub.bleis were enabled; to jget out of

here last weiek to.- make the .next

jump; Swiss .yihcson is. Buck's wife,

otherwise Mrs. Ford Lee WashihgT
ton to w-hich . fancy :monicker Buck
Pleads guilty. - -

, When the colored vaudeylUo . tedm
got into the next towri, an advance
pn their salary .'bailed Mrs, Buck
out of her; voluntary, hockery. :

'

The wife, as Miss Vincsoni was
fiprmcrly- a. dancer in "Blackbirds.''.

She married Buck secretly in
. Chi-

cago ,t\vp and -a half years agp, pre-
serving the sectet until this recent
cprnplication when the .wife became
hpstage tor a hotel bill.

• : . \ . ; : .. .
.
Chioagbl July 30.

-

. When queried here,; Buck reluct-

antly admitted the DavehpPrt incl-

.de.h!t, .but .&biic'ede4 ,tt^^

true it was still a" good, story.

. On the Ford Lee Wajihington tag;

Buck : ad.niitted that a gviy with; a
handle; like that was. liable, to do
anything, even tpi hocking his; .ow:h

wite/:

; In New York, Nat Hazzara, '.Buck

and: Bubbles erstwhile^^ re-

ceived a lengthy wire frpm. the boys;
sent from Madispn. it -was an: S. .O.

S. for $250 -to..pay Pfic and; redeem
I Irs. ; iiucic, accprdihg -to the wlr'tl,

Bucic Eav-T.ed a ring tliat. 'was paid
for in part Only. Buck apparently
needed the $250 to square it. .

:•

According to keith's. Buck and
Bubbles' :isalary hi,fS beeii mysterl
ou^ly eaten up; before conclusion of

th^i -'dates played. • • -

;TED LEWIS' TIME
: ;.. . . . . Los Angeles, ; July 30.

Ted. Lewis, yWhp headlined the:

iRnal bill at the .old Orpheum, San
Francisco, when it closed early this

ftionth, will offlclate similarly Aug.
30 when the new Orpheuni in

.
the

Bay <Ji.ty. is inaugurated. '

:
Lewis,- upon finishing

:
his Warner

Bros, feature; .plays ; several- Weeks
in ' the .Middle "WestV returning for*

the San FranciscP date. After that
he will

;
play anpther extended en-,

gagement . at.- the Los Angeles Or-
pheum. y-'r

'''";'';

CHAS. MURRAY'S 8 WEEKS
.

' Los Angeles, July 30.: ^

• .Cliarlie Murray is tpiking anpther
stab at stage work. He opens: Aug-.

3; for eight .weeks of Keith vaude
at. Syracuse, N. Y. • ;

Screen comic then returns here
to begin his contract with Christie;

Bostock's Second Sh.brt

. Gprdon Bpstock :will produce an-
ptlier talking short for Pathe in the
uptown studios: called ''Wednesday
at the Ritz;" Work begins oh the
j^lTort today ("Wednejiday); Charlie
Kemper and..I3vclyn Knapp 'will be
featured. r-

"Over the Top.'f vaude Unit com-
prising; cost of burlesque layoffs,

sailed- for Colon, Panama, to play;

.10 weeks.; Ayith option of additioha^
tirtie in cabarets of th.ie M.; L. Kelly:
Enterprisejs, .Tt's an all -girl ;shpw.

Unit cast includes Kitty ;HPward,
Helen Lane, Jackie Gillette, -Car-
n>.e.ncita. Varsch, ; GlaUdiha -NovPa;
Bbbbie ;Wai"herj Virglhia; Cassas, La:
Perlita,; Carita and Carmen, "frio aa
principals^ and 'Cliorus of 12 giiis/..

.

The femmes will i?e the flpst

iimencan ^riii performers to 'iriyade

Pa.nama'nian territory since .pas6a.go,

of .'regulation last month, requiring
foreign femalca to prove tl^emseives-
iegiti|a3i?i,te artlats or else, be .classi-^

.

fied 03 tospeeted prostie^. :Spme of
tliiB <l<epartcr« flgxure .their N. y. A-
carde ' wiU square this.

.

30 Shorts, Only, for Par

T»aramouTit'3 . 'SS-'SO schedule .of
talkinig . shPrt; prpdiictiprts. is liinlted

tp' 86.-.relca6es/

"Vyrprd; has " gohe put .. tP the
a;genclcs ^ that only the cream of
;Va.ricty 7 tl^^ent-^ls--^^
30. 'shpj-ts and there -vvili n'Pt be top
hi.uoh ad-yance production. It . Is

iiteferred : to . 'prepare lahead . for
months in. Prder . to obtain desirable
names "When they reach New York
and can" put in some extra mornirtff
.work at' the,Long island studiosv
Moss ; and Frye, tho

. first .Of .the

new series, win. make their short
Aug;--2.- '-

. .

'' '

•: Tony, H Uhting's Theatre
.Tony- 'Huntinfir . XHunting ' and

F^rancesj) has! 'taken over a vaude
house at Red Bank, : N. J., renamed
the iHunting...;'; ,

'
.

-

;it jiow plays talkers first half and
five stage acts last half, bpbkcd by
Arthur Fisher;

^ ; . . , ^ f 1 III..

CQSCIA
' ."and -,

'

VERDI
In ''Musicr

Horrified

Mprtmed '

Glorified
Direction LYONS & LYONS

We Have A^signe^^ the Foreign Rights 6f Our Catalogue

i^hdoiivS Gr

10 DENMARK STREET, lX>NDpNv N 2, ENG1JVNI>

1587 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
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Wildly Acclaimed on i

NEW VORK OPE
IINCINMN THE RAIN
YOUR MOTHER AND MINE
ORANGE BlOnOM TIME
NOBODY BUT YOU

tow DOWN RHYTHM

Lync Arthur Freed Mijs/c by Nacio Herb Brown

bfrk /^j^Joe.Goodwin Mu$k />^Gus Edwards
win Music /)|^ Gus Edwdrds
win /Utys/ciS^/Gus Edwards

Trent M;s/c by Louis Alter
ndKla^es h/lu^k i^v^Jesse Greer

Lyric hy

lyric hy

tync hy

ric

John Gilbert Marion Davies Nils Asther
Charles King Polly Moran Stan Laurel
William Haines KatoVa & Company Conrad Nagel

-^"Jll^^!?-' Bessie Love The Rounders

Anita Page Joan Crawford Norma Shearer

Brox Sisters

Dane &. Arthur Gus Edwards
Buster Keaton
Lionel Barrymore
Oliver Hardy Marie Dressier

Jack Benny Albertina Rasch Ballet
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Agents4cts Decisions

By Keitlis Board's ArbitFaiion

. To p^"o.v.e''^^t V-xui^rcncc of jiiimor-

' Otis conti^ovci-sios over the riijhts ol

agents to represent- various acts',

.
Keith "^s bp6k inp oflice has ordered
the affonts ;T)x letter to b.e .w'atly to

' show written Or fele^rraphjc .authOr-:.

iaation froni all apts when sulimit-
tingr them i.or bpokinBs. •. •

. v •

The bookers In. turn have been
advised, to asli .for .ovldeno^ when
there is ariy question about an
agent's, authority to represent . an
act. .

;

System, is expected. : to ease iip

thf! . strain on the aschts' arbitral
tion board, ny\y passing qji disiixites'

between :ago'nW, agents. an.d acts,

and agents or acts against the book-
;

ing ortiee. "
. ,

Since reorganized two months
ago' the board of 'arbittation, on
which K. 35. Manwaring is' doing
•most of the work, - hai^ -aettled

ai'ound 20 ;
disputes. Most Kavc

QuestionGd. ,tlie.. propriety .of .peleiasos

secured by acts to go from one
agent to another.

,

Cases before the board to date":

"Harris and RadcliiCe requested
release from

:

.M. , S. BenUiiam .to

Weber-Simon. Ticld that acf shbxHd
be represented by Bentham until
expiration of its three-year coh-
ti-act with that office, with Bentham
and Weber-Simon fo settle . their
own arrangement on commission
split. '

.

'

Fred Lightrier asked for release
from Edward Keller. Release grant-
ed on condition that should Keller
close pending offers for the act
within 30 days, commish should go
tii Keller. Lightner selected Charles

^filorrison as his new agent,

Nan Halperin purchased the Nan
Haiperin unit from original pro-
ducers and requested change in rep-
resentation. Decided that as Phil
Bush, first agent, had booked open-
ing dates and worked for the act.
Bush and Jack Weiner, preiierred as
agent by Miss Halperin, should ar-
range mutual split on commission
for first eight, weeks of bookings,
with Weiner to be representative
thereafter.

Commission on act known as Kel-
ley and Jackson claimed from Sab-
losky office by Phil Morris. In
board's opinion Sablosky is entitled
to an arrangement with Morris over
commissions.

Paul n:)cnipsey Complained Wcbcr-
Simon booked Walter Brower for
Louisville before Brower had se
cured release from Derapscy. Held
that cominis.sion on .the date in
question, should go to Dempsey.
Ewing Eaton's request for release

from Jack Curtis granted.

Joe Young's request for release
from Curtis later withdrawn, so

action py board withheld,
• C'omplaint from Curtis ofllce that

WcUer-Simbn; booked Whltey. and
Ed;-F6rQl on the Qrpheum before rcr

lijase was- granted. ;
.
poaision re-

sei'ved for Curtis' return from Eu>-

ro.pe; v'- . ' /

,
Neither Aflent . Booked

- Dispute between Charics..Mo'rrl-
son and Jaelc Cui'tis over autitority

to represent Abe Lyinah. . . As' ict

wis booked by neither agt^nt, no.

action taken. •

Kramer' and'. Bpyle'9 roprpscnta-
tibh awarded , to Weber- Slhion.: oVer
claiin of Max Hart of .oxfstence or

p.er&phal
.
contract M'i\h act; . Board;

iield act's, cor.traet with Hart With-
out standing in Keith's as act had
not secured" release" from . Wpb^rr
Simon.

.

Dispute over. Roy D'Ardy; between
Bentham and Weber- Sinion" settled
outside.

piif£«rence between Pete Mack
and - Weber-Simori over- HudSOh
WonderS^ settled likewise.

.•Keno and Green's personal man-
agement contract with Weeden-
Schultz agency not recoghize.d - by
the bpard as binding to the extent
of Max; Hay^s* pWor-. right tiq . the
act through being its un^eleased
agent., Hayes hield entitled to com-
missioft from seven "w-eeks i booked
for Keno and Gr6en by Weeden-
Schultz.

'

Comrnisdion Claiiv '

•

'

Gbmplaint of .unpaid commtssiohs
by Morris: Rose ^^ainst Qrville
Stamm (act). Bioardi agreed to per-
mit Harry Romm, act's present
representative, to settle matter.

,

Complaint of Charles Furey, for-
merly with the Mortis & , Feil
agency, against that office, claiming
unpaid commissions. Board de-
clined

: to arbitrate, claiming no
jurisdiction as Furey y,'a.s an em-
ployee of Morr's & Feil, and com-
plaint a private bvsiness matter.
At a rehearing of the Keno and

Green case upon request of Weeden-
Schultz, board stood on original de-
cision.

Request iCrom Five Locust Sisters

for settlement of salary differences

with Harry Krivit. Board claimed
no .jurisdiction oyer Krivitt or the
members of the act and declined to

arbitrate.

ARTHTJE BLTTHM IIX
Sari Francisco, July 30.

Arthur Bluhm playing at ' the
Golden Gate with "Smoke Screen"
act was suddenly attacked by a
ruptured appendix.
At St. Francis Hospital he is

fighting for his life against peri-
tonitis.

Ra.y Laurence substituted in act

WANTED AT ONCE
FOR TALKING PICTURE ENCAGEMENTS

ME—FOR I'ICTWRE, fiTXOK OR VAUDEVILLE WORK
PICTURE CONTRAeTS BY WIRE send .me voub

%f± M!,IS 'TIME
I CORDIALLY INVITE .THE ENTIRE SllOiV WORLD TO If<iF mV

pl'l''ItE AS VOlJtt WJblSTERN »1A1^^^

Proctor's Name Passes

With Houses to Keith's

: Radio-Kelth-Orphoum takes over
the

.
operation of tho former ;i\ F.

Proctor houses on Aug. 1. -

Change . of operation "will remp.ve
the. Proctor riarrie from the Iheatrea
a,nd interests.

Proctor's intcrpst in. the .Keith

booking (vaudc) exciiange passes to

Keith's, with" the operation rights.

Proctor's interest in the, exchange
now; arirounta to about 15 per cent.,

or; half the original that i?roct6r

shafod:equa,lly with the B. F.;Keith
and latp Percy Williams. .

"
\

Tra,nsf(er of pperatiph will mean
little more than it implies ofncially,

since. Keitii's.has been gradually ih-
creasirig Its direction of the Prbe-.
tor thairt; since the deal ^as clpised

a couple of mpnths igo.

Better TbaniM^

To quit or
.
not to iijiit >, $45'riir

.week job a;3 a bank clerk to. return
to yaude was ;the problem, con^ront-
irig ,;ThpmajB; Garrett, hypnotist;
Upo.h receipt of some expert advice
Garrett, decided, to stick Tvith the
bank. ' "', v

. ^ .

"

Ga;rrett,
' submitteid . to by

Jinxrhy Plunkett, agent,; was^ W cen-
tral:. fie:ure Iri; the : ca.se of Doldre^
Ford, the Colofado heii'ess wlib
married the Negro doprmah of a
Harlem; black qind tan

;
cafe; •'

'i'.ho

case was heavily aired, .last Veek
by

:
the tabloids, all ringing. Garrett

in'as ati iriiportant party.
The Ford girl hai been taking

hypnotic .treatments from Garrett,
according to - the tabs; ' .while Louis
DI Matteo, pne of Garrett's fbllo"w-
ers, yv'a.^ her side kick pri a recent
trip to Montreal.
Garrett iaya; he practidbd hypno-

tisni on the stage before- getting his
bank job. ; Following, the- ptiblicily,

he developed a yen to
'
return^

In the Keith; booking office the
hypnd "was .ihfofni^d his bank Job
is steady' while the Vaiide job might
be y^s or no, or at best maybe. .

KEITH'S FLATINCr "IDEAS"
"Gobs oir Joy" Idea,.fii:st Farichpn

and Marco coas.t-produced- "Idea*' to
play a; Keith yaude theatre, .has bebn
routed in: the New Tdrk houses, fol-
lowing Its. hit two weeks ago at the
Pa.liace. keith reopenlrigr will bei

Aug. 3 at the Fordhani.
P. & M.'s ''Sohg of Love" Idea. Is

at the Palace this weeic.

TiNZ Aim FOBEiNSV SHORTS
TIrik Humphrey and Isiprty Forr

kins are reftorted about to start .a
sei'Ies .of talking shorts for Pathe
on 't{i6 Coast. . .

Both were put there for ,«l few
weeks. ."They have returned east to
prepaife for the series, with prob-
ably "Tink the active producer of
the series^

565-500 M.\jESTIC tllEA'TRE ItLDG., 845 SO BROADWAY
LOS ANOELES^ CAL. rHONE VANljiKE 4293

CIRCUS UNIT
. Los Angeles, "July 30.

Ike Rpse's midgets open In Now
York, Aug. 10, with a Keith circus,

unit to - be -built around this act.
Midgeta have been signed fbt 35

weeks. • ^

.John Harris oh Coast

Hollyw-bod,- July 30.

;John P. Harris, Pittsburgh theatre
bperatori is nbw on .the

. coast, tp
spend his arinual viacatiori. He rnadc-
the trip by 'a-uto, accbmpaniied with
Luke Barnett, the

, aftcrrdinner
clown. .

'

... :

Agents* Own "Showing" Bilkm N. Y.

Keith Houses to Play 4 Weeks Each

Must Be Ullaster Showinaii;

3 Times to Cinch Plate

ChfIs iSgan, Fordhani theatre,
Bronx, and Ro.bert Hawkins^ Slst
Stre'et,

. for . the Manhattan, BroT»r
and Westchester division of; Keith
theatres^

. have "won '.the ; Master
Showmanship Trophy /awarded by
the Keith offices for: the season Just
closed. '. •'

•

.

" •': /
^'Thia "wiriners; in the. Brooklyn; and
Long islaiid houses , wore J. Fotherr
Ingham;; Madlsdh, and Leon ,Keliner,
Kehniore.

.

' Egah and
;
Foth^ringhiam won oh

their house shovirlng; "with "Wings,";
while ;Haiwkins and; Kelmef ' copped
with; "Interference;."

;.

A llirgp sized hamniered silver plate
•with the R-K-O inSigriia iind a slb^.

gan:
;

'.y[t is useless to send arniies
against;, .ldea3'^ . (George- 'Brandos)

,

eomprlse
.
the. tropl^^^^^ It is stipu-'.

lated;. tha.t
.
befoire p.iarmahent poisV.

session may b© had thei final, wih'ner
must ha'V'e his name .iippear three!,

times. .'
[

. ; . -..j:-:

Each; of " the present
getting--; a ihmia,ture replica p£ the
trophyy:'.'- • V.'. -

:: ;^ ..
;'; /; '.' ;'

MONROE, STAC^E MGR;, 4 YRS.
y .. ., . pklaihbm^i :City, "July/:3P'; :

In district courtVhere, R. p.; Mon-;
roe, .stage . manager for Palaee (Mid
West) was sentenced tp.- four yeairs

In the state penitentiary on. the
charge, of tn;urder, resulting frbni a
road hptise fight: several nibnth.s ago
in which:; A. ; J.' Stringer . lost his
life.

,

."; :'.:.;;:;

The case has been appealed and
defendant released bh $3,000 bail. .

LOSES AN ARM
. Lbs Angeies; Jiily ijO.

: Tom- Salisbury, former
;
"superin-

tendent of the Hillstreet, isp in. the
General Hpspital here follbwihg in-
juries in an aUto accident; jiily 22.

: Physicians "were, forced to. aihpu-
tate his left.arni becalise of the .de-

"velbpment of . gangrene

Peters- Heckert Wedding
; . lios Ahgelesi July 30;

With - the; t of Copley knd.
Peters .splittirig, Dave Peters will
marry Betty Heckert Aug. .5 arid

then do ' a double vaude act with
her.

Chairlle Gboley will team with
BiUy Snyder. : ; ; .

. Earl Sanders Recovers
Earl. : Sanders, .Publix ; booking

head, .returned to his. pfficb. Mon-
day after a month's abisehce due lb
mastpid pperatiph.

;

Conlin's Pathe Short
Jiniimy Conliri. will miake a talk-

ing short for P'athe called "Play-
boy" In the New Tork studios..

.
Eight . Keith agents . hay© been

called upon for a-iflve-act bill apiece •

to play four Veeks iii eight of
Keith's 11 New. york ,''showing*',

houses. The: bills must be composed
entirely of new. or unfamiliar .(td

Keith's) acts,: all five in esich sho^

.

to be .represented by the pinb office,

.'A committee., will select the best
bill pie the eight ,

and the winnihff .

agent will receive a cash bonus of
$250.-

• ^
' -

- ^ r ..:,;

.: Whehthe first try has been com*
pleted, anbther group of elght-K^itli

agehclbs wili:$t{)i,ge: a similar "i3hpw-^ .

ing" 'Gpntest.V .;'rhe flrst; eight will be
Max , Gordon, Webei" .

' Simon,
Charlie .Mbrrison, Marty Forkihs,'.
Morris & Fell, Rbse' & Manwaring,
Harry Romm and Edward Keller.

. ; The Bag was suggested by Charlie
Bierbauer.-in chiarge of Keith's, pop;
vaude

. dcpai-tmenf, . to '\.
.• promote

.

agerits^ irtt^rest In the "slxbwins'*
circuit, which;IS booked bh the "fifth

flppr.:v •, ;;..:. . :.

'

Regular auditlbhai salaries .will

. prevail for the eight" contest biils.

15'or the "fifth flbbr" it ;wili iheah

.

four consecutive weeks of 'ti>ne at
"iobk*; sftliries instead bf a slnigli* .

date, y^xth acts
. secured at the

. cuti :

figu re for three
. and : a h al.f

. . add I.-r

tipnal weeks. - y:^.

L^rel-Hardy Tour Off \

.
- .. Hbllywopd, July 30.

Stan i^urel and Qliver/ Hardy :

•will not make, their proposed vaude
..

tour during the four vvfeek shutdovifn .
.•

of the Roach studio. They will take.
:

a, vacation instead.

As Hardy explains it, the team .

must start on a picture Sept. 5.

McQUARRIES TITRN AGENT
Lbs Angeles, July 30;

. Haven and K. Earie. •McQuat-rlei

:

after ten years on the Qrpheum .

Circuit, have opened an agency
hero. Haven Is also writing .lor
Fox, : ^.

.

• -

McQuarrie left New "york a. month,
ago.

SHOWS ONLY AT NIGHT
George Godfrey has ordered "Keith

bookers to discontlriue ba,tc;hinff

matinees and confine their viewing
of bills to evenings.
Godfrey's orders are to utilize- the

day time for booking pnlyi

Fishei» for Schwartz
The Schwartz houses -that .for-

;

merly played vaude, bookied by the
Pantages office,- Ne\v ;Ybrk, Grbvo, •

Freepprt; Huntington theatre,
Huntington, and tl^e Kin'gsway la ;

Brooklyn, will be booked this fall

by the Fisher agency.

Overman's Pliaylet

:

Lynn Overman is essaiying vaude-
ville, breaking in a new act under
Max Hart's direction.

Short will be produced by George
|

Dillwood Long authored the play-
LeMa'lre. let.

tub Manageirs
\ Have for Sale About 150 Attractive C0stuirnes—-Three Full Sets of
Drape Scene.ry—Three Crates of ;Complete Electrical -Equipment

^.v v r -^;- All Very Rcas
, ^ .

•

ROtER E. NIURREL
137 W. 48th St. NeW Ybrk

JEiijo)^ the Distinctibn:^b^

Ever Chbseii t6 Play America's Two Greatest Vauaeville
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Dr. Freeman Leaves

N,V. l $5,000

: A bequest of $5,000 to tho N. V. A.

Sanitarium at Snranac Is ma<le- in

this Will 6£ Pr; Harry Freeman, who
died July 1«; list, -

Dr. Freeman rictQd as. an ofTlcial

physician for the National - Variety

Artists, .

Thursday, August First
.

: ERASER
,. .

' ificotporate^ ,

Thiedirical Exchange ^^^^^

260 Tremonr
Everytiiing for. Theatres and the

BERNICE TISHMAN CHANCE

Court .8ays Better Affidavits May
Help Her Separation Motion

Faulty alTldavits cost Bcrnico

O'Noal-Tishman any alimony and
counsel foes, but. with the submis-
sion of hotter leeral papers the

C!oui-t gave her to understand that

she had a better ORpbrtunity for

monetary rocpvery froiti Sam Tish-

man, her hu,sband^

Justice Collins, In Su'prenie Court,

opiiied that if the allegations .are

true, a.i Submitted by the . former
half of the 'O'Neal Sisters, she. has
a cause, for separate maintenance
but that she must fiie additional ar-.

fidavits to firmiy , co.hvinc© ; .the

Court. "This, she is doing,
• Jimmy O'Near ia father of Ber-

nfce, but sided with his sori-'in'-law

and ia-gainst his daughter iri disput-

ing the allegation that Tishniari had
been mentally cruel. .

Zelma O'Neal, oC"Follow Thru,"
is Bernice's stage '-'sister," but no
blood relative,

Cpmeford houses re.ppeh Sept. 1.

.Saturday . bpeniiigs.
. . .

.

G^n^fTid &xecuU OFFices

A^N N EX

11 Pan iUients Affected

By Keith's Buy

Around .15 New York vaudo
agent^ will, havo to look elsewhcrei

for a^ principal source of Income;

When Keith's commences to book
the Pantagcs circuit Sept 1. -

At tlie present time 11 .
agencies

are Jioldinff franchises Issued by
the Pan offloe in New York.: P.ah-

tages has riiairitaiTied an oiien door
policy for agents,, bopldhg with out-
siders when .necessary, not; favor-
ing. : the Iranclilse bolders, .

The enfranchised li are Sam
Berhstein, ' .Dick Henry, Jack\jpr-r
dah, Max lipweh,'3(;ein, Fred Novins,
Edward Riley, -Dave Jlafaei; ^yilliam
Shilling, . Arthur SUber, William
Weston, Waria & Slri&er; ^

liKO-Pan's deal only effect . oh
acts . will be the. transfer of iPan

repreisehtatiph to : Keith agcntsi
Keith's, e^forcenient pf the five per
cent rule for agents may slightly

reduce; cpmmish notv being paid by
acta on.-Pan bookings, however.

Two New Loeyv's iii .August
. Lioeiv's will launch two hewr der
liixes.in New .York tiext month..
.'Xioew'a. Kings, .Brooklyn, opens

Augr.' "24 and Lipew's
,
Pafddise,

Bronx, the. fojilovving" week.

.

Bptli ;w.ill ppe ] with stage
units and pictured on . full.. \^reek..

Confesses Theatre Thefts
Bridgeport, July 30.

. Police arrested Charles RuggJOr
17, on suspicion and they say he haa
confessed to 11 robberloa, many of
theni on theatre box olflcea.

Kuggio was at one time employed
as utility man in the Fox-Poli Pal-
ace. here, one of tho placea he lopted
the pplice say he admitted, He is

hold under |1*000 bail. :

Ad ia - Kouznetzbff» Russian basso;
will ppeh eold with the VArthur
Kletn-:Terry Turner revue, ."Heigh-
Ho !

*' on. , Labor t)ay, bwing to his

pfevipuaiy contracted engagement
at the lildo-Vehicei Skratoga,. fbr-

the rhonth of August. Kouznetzoiif
ha^ completed a shbrt for Para-
mount.

LTH

r BI^YANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY J-

. G.ENERAL HANAOEJB

marviO?««;k
BOOKING MANAGBB

GHICAGO OFFICE)

600 WOODS THEATRE B^LD'C^

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

William Morris, Jr.^ will entrain
fb.r California, this w*'eek to look py^r
the weatern offlcea Pf the -Wiiriam
Morris .Agency and then win hop
to San Francisco to meet Sir Harry
Lauder Upon .his return frbm Au9r
trklla Au^. 15. \ ' '

; /

A.. Robbins, trick hiuaiciari, and
Herschel Henlere: will; be brought
back from Euirope ahortly by Wii-
llam Morris for Publix units.

NEW ACTS
: , Ann Butler, >yho contemplated an.

act; with Jay - Brennan, is going to.

stick' to a ; single.

!'Brpadway Dreams," produced by
Alex Gerber, with Mary Jane Merr
chant; Richard.- Jewell, Iraddie Pope,
Giadys Buck, Fn-ihces Krahe.

Marjorie Gatesbh < legit) in
sketch.
Harry Crivifs . Revels (25).

,

Hugh Cameron and liilllan Bor-
dori in ''What About It," by Bill

Frawley. -

. Paul: Hb^ward, Pauline Gaskina
anci Diave Gould Girls .

(12)" in new
iact produced by Ez Keoiigh,

.C.: B. Madidock is readying Chirlio-

Withefa in ,a new act. Seven in sup-
port.-.' •

^'Tell Tales of 1920," 15. people

royue headed by Fein 4nd Tennyson,
and produced by . -Marty. Forkina. -

With the Adler, .Weil and Her-
ma,n split-up, Hej:man and Charles.

Tobias, songwriter, have a new act,

with 'Gat .Nell and -Catherine Rey-
nolds in . supt>brt. Weil guffered a
loss bf voice aiid A'dier and H^P"'.

man had . an . iargument. thereafter,

deciding Herman to team with a
new partner. ; .

. Stage Bahd ar,i2S>h

Keitli's will install a stage/ band
policy in

.
the li25th Street, New

York, . wh^h the . former
,
Proctor

hoTis0 reppehs in August. ..
,

Lauder's 34 Weeks .

^Sir Harry Lauder's. 1929-30 .tpur

starting in Winnipeg Sept 2 and
concluding April 26 in Brooklyn, N.
Y., will run 34 weeks.

;

^Big Revile pf 1929," 35-peo{)le

unit produced - by. Dave. Sablotsky,
cinched a Keith toiite: in New York
last week.

Keidi's Buys St. Louis

St. Louis, July 30.

Metropolitan Theatre Corpora-
tion's sale of the 4,200-3eat St. Loul.s
theatre tp R-K-O la' conflrnvp.a by
Harry ivpplar, Met'a Vice-pre.sidont,

Price invplved annpunced' from thifi

cncl at $2,000,000,, but reports ?vvo

that it is probalbiy nearer $1,000,000;

Theatre built Jn 1925. It haa boon
occupiOd by Keith's vaiide aihoe
opening.

ROUSES OPENING
Queehsboro, Li. 1., theatre la going

to try vaudfilm again this fall.

; Tbe Mpkioiogistic Oiit-

stander, rsays Abel of
^'Variety."

Pirectipn PHIL OFF! N;
MAX HAYES OFFICE

A TABDr,VIl.I>K ACKrfCI WHICH PRODl'CKS MOim THAN IT TROMISKS
CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SEBVICE SINCE 1»13

Astor Theatre Bldg,, N. W, Cor. 45th St. and Broadway
Lackawanna 7876 New York City

RADIO-
KEltH-ORPHEUM

CiR&Ult OF THEATRES

Vaudeville Exchange
General Bboking Offices

.

Palace Theatre Building
1564' Broadway

R-K-O FILM
BOOKING CORP.
Geheral Booking Offices

1560 Broadway
NEW-YORK

C O R PO R A TI O N
1560-1564 Broadway, New

. Yofk

telephone ExchahKe: Bryant DSOO

edible Addresa: "RADIpKEITlB"

R-K-O

PROdUOlONS, IN^^^
Prodncera and Dlstrlbutorq <

RADia
PICTURES

Launching an Era
. of Electrical

'Entertainment
.

1560 Broadway
MEW YOBK CITY

UNION THEATRES LTD.
AUSTRALIA

Aiistralia's Largest and Most Important W Vaudeville Circuits Covering
State

NEW SOUTH WALES
Sydney

Oltr Oapacltr S300

South Coast Circuit
Crown. Wollonrong: OapacUjr 2000
Town Hall, WoUonsons ". IGOO

C«|»ltol
Stftto
Xycoiim- /

.**

Ilaj niarket '

, .

"

Lytic V
"

Crytttfti PalocA
;

KiTipreNai . "
Olymitia
Vitloh do Lnxfi

,

(Mnrrlckvllle)
' Vhion d« .Xnx'e .

<A«linold)
(l^ itfWAclatlon)

rrlnce £dwaxd« Citr

3000
1800
2000
1800
1000
1000
2200

2300

24O0

1600

lloyal, BuIIi
K|iisrs« Tlilrronl

1300
1400

Newcaistle
strand, Citr
Itoyat "
Xyric "
Star (Alerowether)

Capacity 1400
; " 2000

" ,1200
« 1100

QUEENSLAND
Brisbane \

IVIntergarden, City' Capacity 23O0
TlvoH " " - »700
MnJe^tla " " 1200
Valley " J

"
.; IBOO

In asiBOciektlob wltU Blrolt. Carroll .

: and Coyle. Xitd.:

Tobwoomba
Emplro Capacity 1700.

Ipswich
Wlntoi-^ardon

,
Capacity 2000

Bundaberg,
Ntiw 1VlnterKar4lon Caimclty 1.700

(In ' ooiintruction)
Alrodronie. " ICOO

1600

Capacity 2O0O
. 3000

Capacity 1600
" 2200

Maryborough
Biingalow Capoctty. 1400

.. AUi»droino- '
•

. . .

' "

fiockhampton
Wlntei'Rardon
UarUcourt ;

.

Townsville
' Wintcrearden
OI;rn(>l>i.a .

\ Mount Morgan
Olyinpiii. Capacity : l/l.pO

VICTORIA
Melbourne

state, city .
Capoclty . 4000

. (AuNtralla's XAtg'eat
TlicfttroV

Majestic, City *• IWW
Molba " .1200
Itrltannta " 1000

Iii aNHociation "vrlth Electrlo
ThentreH Pty., Ltd.: /

' Pnminount, City ' Capacity - 1660
Star " " 98G
Strahd " IIM

in aMOclatlon with R. J. Canfoll:
Athenaeum,. City. Ciipaclty 1200.

Mielbourne Suburbs
Moonce Ponds
Itumlcfy
JCmpreMs, Pruhran

' West- Bninswldt

Capacity 1400
" 1050

1200
1000

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Adelaide

.WcbVr Olynipia, City, Capacity 2600
Pavilion. - " " • 1400
Grand " " HOO
Vork . .

" IHOO
Wonaersrraiih " " 1500

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

AmbaBBatlora City Capacity 2750
Prince of tValoa " •< gsoo
Ctrnntl . .

'• " 1400'
Pavilion V "

. 1000

Fremantle
Princess Chpaclty UOO

TASMANIA
. Hobart

Hi8 Majesty's, City Capacity : 1700

Launceston
PrInceRR
Majestic

Capacity 1560
" 1400

ALWAYS OPENINGS FOR GOOD PRESENTATION AND BIG TIME ACTS UNDER THE MOST CONGENIAL CONDITIONS
THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS PLAY THEIR SILENT AND SYNCHRONIZED PICTURES ON OUR CIRCUITS EXCLUSIVELY

Address Communications to STUART F. DOYLE, MANAGING DIRECTOR, HEAD OFFICE, 251a PITT STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
^
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New York Office: 729 Seventh Avenue, New Yprk City, N, Y.

Los Angeles Office : Snite 711 > New Orpheum Buildirigs, Los. Angeles, Cal,

London Office: Beacon House, D'Arblay Street^ Warbour Street, London, E. C, 3.
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Everybody dances at the Palace

this week IricludinB the: ushers.

The usher Is Billy G ilisoh, who
double digits the customers at the

entrance^ Whbri not ushering, Billy

has a weakness for legmaniai Elmer
Socers. the Palace boss,, gave Jilm

a crack at ..ah audience Saturday

mat and will Keep him going
.

all

ivGok for which Gihson will receive

a Lood send-off,, symiiathctic audi-,

encc and maybe, some extra dough,

i-f viiudeville as the eV^ttloh of

tVie old Variety days -Is; suyppi^od .to.

te' literally a presentatiph oi. a; va-

rieiy of talents; whoever hbokoj. the

^h'cw this we6k shtHild glva hiitiself

tjtj *Eh^ bill holds nine acts o£;\v?iIeh

six are solidly dahce turns. To -make
matters worse, the seventh, Harry
Bplmes, has a hoofer .(the; .vishei')

wished, on him. •
•. .

; .

.By the time a truly class danbe
act, Veloz ai.d Yolanda- (New Acts)

came on,; it Nyas little wonder ,the

house was. surfei.£ed .a:hd scrammed.
It's .

extrabrdinary that
;
this: ,terp

turn held them in. the way they. did.

Eveii Bill Boblnspri,. jiist vPi-ecedinaf

In the hextrtb-shut, had.vsome of
his edge . taken pft by what had; prc-
.!j;eded.'him;.

. . Along with the overplus. Pf the
Btepblogy, the : show was heavy'. oii

the ivPl'Jos. \ Plenty v.of piano's ,
all

along.' Two ;
acts held: a', double

piahlgtic frameftip;^ tv.hat'a - m
both' .these 'twin pianists: bkcked
tip ballroom 'dancers. iFunny hp'vv

thpsis things . "happen i
In pyclesr.

dhmah. " < and \ .Ardeh start ; thfe

.dPuW6 ' piano
:
vbgiie . arid •

' they
«li hop jpinV it- the. s as- .'When.
Myrio originated : the;' adaglolsms
with two partners. :.. .NoW" alh iadagib.

acta are
.
ti:iple pr quadruple fPr)iiia-

.

tlpns. ihstead . of .. double .-teams. ; .

The general .sameness made fbr
an iheyltabie lack- pi- iiistre.! - The
general prbccedlhgs': were V.jlistl.es.s

and spotty* Fpr'the. Saturday.showiil
still another, .dance actv .Peggy
Ghatnberlaih ;and ."C*os>! . Hiihes,^-

w

•iut through the conflicting opening
and , clQ.sing / days in:. . Boston and
New .

York. The", came -^In- Sutiday
to further compllc'x. 3 matters., i

.. .With the eight aots concluding at
B; 2.5, the belated-, tu'rn -necessitated
fibms perlous phoppingV^

Apollon with. Frahcbs: 'Wlliiams
are hbldoVei'Sy. .The

.

Apollpn .revue
:rat.e..S'. it' mPre than the "Scandals"
cprriedieiine who. 'does an .In'differciU

cycle, of songs. .She only gbt tp>?em
with the ' "Picklri* Cotton" hijmber.
Again George White, is given a
"courtesy" adv... as - is his shpW, al-
though the "Mr." is /missing thl.s

'Week. Leonv. and- ^^^^^ are thp sup-
porting: darice artists, . Jjco Fe'inev
and Harold Arlert; the twp-piaho
team;. Leon and Bebe are: obvlpUsiy
floor show In style, ^uite stahdard
.among .dance teams, but' not espe-
cially bf premier Inippirlance. .They
lack the polish and aplDrrilj of -truly
"class." turns- although bespcakins
their capjibilltiesV The man" woiiUl
do Ayell : to polish up his . poise and
•put bii a prop smile oh occasion:
too much ','dca:d pan" stuff.

Show ,
led off With Beehee and

,
Bubyettb Go. (New Acts),

.
ground

tumblers, jpe ;^Iendi, the chimp act,

deuced, this time paced by a man
instead of ia, woman as When .last
seen.: Mehdl Jias heeh 'in .picture-s

with the Our Gang (Roach) come
dies and for vaudo:viit-2 l.s giVch a
timely and Impresslvo' tallyhbo as

. '.'the missing link," ripging In the
Scopes.'trlal at Daytbn, T'enn,, Clar-
.«hc.p Darrpw '. et al. as pai't of .the
Bniel. '

V

Atibther Fanchori and .Mafco unit
the jsefebhd at the Palace, is th^''

"Songs I Love" ideal last wcolv at
Fox's Academy. It started the danct?
barrage with a vengeance. No less
than rfbiir dance teams—^John and
Harriet Griffith. Huiff and Ilunt. Don
sctid Rita, ahd Jolin Roper and Lorna
Ruth—;ar© . specialists. . The Stroud
twins

, are the' principal -. comedians
along .-with Roy Smoot Avho t^nprs

. ihost of the . favorite Vocal numbers
around Which this unit has .been
deyeibped. A nifty bctbt .of .

Gah-
.^tOEnJa,- Choristers r are the- .femmf:
back-up'.."':- '•''.-..'-,...:.

They liked the ^trouds. Soime' Df
theli- stuff - is blue, ' Of the dancers
there, were two outstanding teams
presented more impbrtantly than the
other pa:Ir of coriibinaitions, andiievi-:
dencing distinction by their wovlc;

Ha.rry Holmbs. w^-s- a- .flaish-back
,- to. honest Vaudeville of yestferycar
'; When they hbked and did anything
.for a lajiigh, and got. 'eni in plenty,'
.Holines Was a :^robd taste -of : good
pld-fa.shioned,, ;-belly laugh -^^

• ing vaudeville, and they went for It-

Nothing
; refined oir polite about

Hblntes*.funnyisms. -It's a raucous
kind, of an act; but Avhat price geh-
"tlllty If heimakes 'efn hPwl? The
sillier the better they liked it •

It
. wjvs. fbi" the encore that; Billy

.Gibson, the. hoofin' «*her, was in-
troduced.

. Looks like ! the Palace
Will I6j5e a. .pood u'sheiv He fla.shcd
a catalog of legmania thrit augurs

.

Well .for the. potential stepper.
, Ghnmberlain. and " llimcs, .•'pottod
for the fifth groove, did hbt hialsO

===the^hmv-Tmtii=^Tnrdu
'

v . Mi^ir^Wii?
hams, clo.sod the first half a.<3 schod-
tiled.

l^)Ur' acts in the last half. The-
Apollon Revue, paced by a canny
^hpWm.TLh, - was strong on comedy,
jpj^''''.c .and dariclhg all over again,
fhi.s week' his Filipinos are clad as
ocotsnjc-n; liifjt week they were

Ruase In character. . Apbllpn's "BPo
Bbp Blues" Is a. nifty development
of a Russp- Semitic strain.

,
Danzi

Goodell, In support, is a peach of a
comedy . dianseuse and -a. dlnch for
production. Mllle. Neva, importantly
ballyhooed as of the Folios Bergcrf,
Paris, was just another contortion-
Istic diancer. : '..; '

.

Ch£irle.s W. liamp, radio .name Put
of WdR, is a big Improvement sin.cc:

noticed- aS a ..new act some week.*?

ago at:' thie Slst St.; He seems to

iaVe be.iicfltbd by' a Weight redu.c.-

tlpri that., will enhance his .
stage

(possibly screen;
.
talking shorts;

etc;) appearance. His mannef" of
dressing is like'iyi.se less' dressed -rup.

arid ' mbre Abecbmihgly
.

Infornial,; .In

countryVclub .. attire. The micro-
phonic traihsmisisipn .Is ' also ^'im-
proved, for. which. RGA gets, a fi;ee.

plug; The.- v'blasfihg'' "bvertories .are

absent and his..rotttIne i§^^:nbw kept
within bpuhds.. Hamp seems to have
been properly groomed and his Pal-^-

ace .date- is a -.click.,.-:....
' '-

.

'

..

Bill iibbinson tap-stepped, his >Ya:y

to a terrific score despite .iall Imme-
diate, handicip?/. Seferhingly, • the
rest b.f y. -the '^ shbW

.
Acknowledged

BilVs prowess, taking; it; for granted
that he - would top everything, for
poilbn, jiist precedihg, ad lib.becl

that '.'it's nb use making it tbb easy
ifbr. Bill .vJrtobinabi)." .This was In
connection .with- iMiss. Williams, who
stayed 'QV'er" , tby contribute., a sper
cialty. In the "Apollon act. (Because
of runnlrjs^ time, , iricidentally, this
extra ' special ty.

' wili ' prbbiifbly
;

. be
elided to permit a better schedule.)

Robinson Is doing a gradbuS plug
fbr ''Hot Ghociolates," ephriie^' ; cbl-

br^ed reVUslcal at the
;
Hudson,, by

using "Ain't Mfsbehavin' " frbm "thb

n'ew'-$h,oT<f ,hnd'- "plupging it. The
custbmfei's ail. ^ "got" the /danciifig
cohiedian's .ahriouriceihent : "t'li

:now
dp; .ah, imitation of Bill Robihspri
danPiiig on the steps," fbi; this hurrir

be.r has Ijei&n one of the most "'lifted'.'

and. . ''Impressibned" . specialtiesMn
the businesis, something which Rob-
inson deserves tp curb, arid prptecf
for hisf Pw'h exclusive benefit.

.

Veloz and Yoiahda.: closed.

Biz excellent for opening Sat. mat
Abel.

(BROOKLYN)
(Vaudfilm)

. Very snappy five-act show alori

with ".MasCiuerade" (Fox), ffeatUro
picture, played like a typical' Fox bill

at the second performance Saturday.
Excellent most of the tim^, fair once
In a While arid never bad.

, The current Icick iS.in Fanchon &
Marco's"Idea of Beauty," ru'nnirtg
but 21 minuties as a result of prob
able trimming . from the original
forrii. It never lacked nor did i(

ever falter (New Acts).

F. & M. Ide£t closed the show, An
other New Act, The Kemmys; ada(?io
and acrobatic quartet, ,opened it

dumbly and strong. Eddie Hill
(New Acts) No; 2 single man, pleas-
ing for 12 minutes -and reaching his
particular 'peak with u recitanivn?
novelty lyric to finish.

The jack Pettis, orchestra, along
.the standard stage band lines with
twp specialty people, both girls, had
the mid-spot and pleased musjcally
N.o show Stoppages up tp this point
though hbthing went under.
SUnghine Sariiriiy", routine as In

the Keith hbuses, had the feat-jre
spbt and In the billing, doing Well
enough.
.. House pit Prchestra, playing
soriiewhat lengthy overture, might
have reserved Its number for th
band on the stage.

The contrast upon going in from
the street called for a topboat on
the Inside Saturday.afternoon, ' BWc

58TH STREEt
(Vaudfilm)'

. Gobd bill, first half ; fiVe acts and
"Fashions in. LPve'' (Par).

Np wailopy standouts but acts all

lilveable . saye for ; a lone doubtful
in "Poor ' .Old Jim," .reyival of
yesteryear, sketch, now projected by
Charles. Hopkin^; jr.; and Bessie
Rb'mpbl -which landed sb-So Satur-
diiy rilght in Np. 3. It was big. 1.5

years ago, but, suffers
.
no\y

.
In. the

old jtiiiie tehipoi . . \ ,-,

It's about i a;-wife .neglectpr sbusa
Whbrii the: family phy'si.cian aind Wife
plan to pure

.
by making: hlni believe

he Is dedd and . wanderlrig : about " m
spirit, . but .not In : perso.ri.. ' The idea
is V iflimSy 'and. laughs too wldelj'

spaccd .tQ kick .up much^-ripw; .
Mi;

•Hbpkiris, as the sbuse; Miss RemT
pel, as the Wife, ; arid J. M. Clayton;
as the M. D., are -satisfactory,, but
the sketch isri't, at least not fo.r this

jazz..age.' - .

-

Schepps Comedy Circus,, animals,
piloted through.', tricks • by :hiale

(ralner, opbned and' got results..

:pisanD vand .Latidaucr, with Un-,

billed fbm.me. -clpwne'.d to favor with'

chatter, songs- and ihstrumontatlori.

Bud Harris and RadoliFfi male
cblored. team, clicked rieayily. -Frank
=rnTd=^i!ltHl^rittbn=fiivnlk>(l=i'l>y'^^

Derby - Band, "and Dorothy..
dancer, held theiri in in closer witli

a typical barid act rbutihe,. enjoy-

able and cril.^hing bri novelty With

.''Our Musical Ancostar.s". -with thb

band hovs riiade. up to. iroseinble.mu

sic ma.sfers of . the past- and then

ringing in Sou.sa- for sriia-^h finale.

ORPHEUM
(St. Vaude)
Los Angeles, july^ 2S.

"With' sumiher prices, bringing
them in, Orpheurii gave their cus-
timers a Sumirier bill cbsting ?6,300

or, $5,000 less tha.n .'vveek before: Curr
rent menu opened to a packed :houSc
and .didn't have ah- iic.tually soft spot
:ri. from the tbp dbWn. ' LIta. GrCy
Chaplin headlined with Gorinne Til-

ton featured, but four of the others
Were close behind and the othi/r two
were easy' to take. ,.

Lita' Grey Chaplin ? surprised . the''

mbb '. with ian .
Unusually .

pleasing'

voKe and an. ^tburidance of persbri.--:

ality. .: . If keeping: up hct-^ present
gait,. she'lL still be.; headlining Ibng-

aftet theV public's forgptten the
publicity that first iffaye her . lUe
wedge. V. Miss "T?iltp,h gpt aWay . to 'a.

slow', start -with her intrpdUctbry
nuinber but \vhen'. she came to lier

'iiripr'essib.ris,'' . w'bwed,: : : .
.

Diehi : sisters .
;
.and Mcpondld

bpenea, -mari. -. ais.: sbrt :, .of . ni.. c>

with girls dping .burlesques pf Pri-
ental, ; Spanish arid' classic ballets.

"Smbkbscreen," .- Chicago' . Drarha;
Lefl,gue's .:p'ri2e sltetch, .an xirider;^^-

w'orld . piecby okay: Heleri Williarhs,
John ; Graham and .Arthur Bluhm:
are tiie . player.s; Miss \yiiliams' wbrk
ihsplrihg. ': Whitemari's' . Rhythiii
Boys, .Barnes Ctpsby' and Renker
doubling : from, the Montmartre and
stopped- events with .tlielr, routine.

'

•Jbe/K'eno and Rpsie Green 'd' a
little bit of every Iclnd pf c.lpwriing

arid bopsted :the family; by ^bringing
on Mitzi, who Went oyer In her own
right with ilriltatibriS, .. ..

"

Howard Kanb and Corel Ellis pat-
tered, a, fast -linb that had .sprije new
gags ;ihd pvered to real l^LUgi-is.. Miss
Tllton foilowed

;
arid. ;.shpw - closed

With Countess S.onia;'^s Revtie, a
riiiniatUre "Chauve-iSoUris," a liead
liner, in its own right on mpst bills.

Soriia ; put over .lierself arid . her
sirtgors, . .fiVe ririBji and wPman,
sh.owed real voices. ; They • clpWncd,
sang iind dariced lii typical' fbreigri

!5tyle aind .riipb liked them plenty.

STATE-LAKE
(VaMdfiim)

.Chicago, july 27.

A balanced bill, here this week,
liked by the mob filling the house
at the first show today. Rlomberg's
Alaskans, animal act,- slated; to bp.en,

failed to appear; train late.

Pressler - and KlaisS are sold prin
cipally. by the rubber-jointed flip-

flop and duirib cplhedy of the male
member. Woman, sings a couple of

POP tunes tb good returns.
Guy and Pearl Magley, dance

fiash, with Kiki Talag, top dance!;-,

Earle Boys, taps, the M'elvin Sis-
ters, Charles Jones, colored hoofer
Guy Magley, after cracking tha;t m
c.'s are nui.sances proceeds to -prove
how dull the job can be mad<?
Nothing big in the act, singing and
dancing ordinary and. unoriginal.
Bobby May opens in "one" with

his harrinonica arid gbes to "two"'

with his juggling routine. Good pre
eisjon work with clubs and balls

For finale jugj^les while standing on
his head; Liked a lot; took an en
core.

• The Olsen arid Johnson gang spent
a Ipng time on the stage With no-

body getting bored. .

A lot of fooling With stooges and
with the audience Itself. Enter
tained with crazy clowning.
"Flying Marine" (Columbia) fea-
ture. Shorts but no news shots.

sheik attire oke for comedy while
the instrumentals were ear -sooth-

ing.
"Lights and Shadows," produced

by Maurice Golden, held class

spot; and worthy bf it. A. levee
nUriibcr - with diuLcers \silhouetted

as background .:fPr ini'^ed quar-
tet in . medley

.
mpst effective of

song scenes; All Avere handled with
utm(j«t cxpertrie.sS. I-ievue; enlists 16,

hiostiy. girl daneei-s w-lth Latter con-
tributing solos doubles and erisem-
ble?> ' {uVlisfactprily. ' Scoriic: and
pavtorial embellishments away
above average. a,lso helped;' ' .

METROPOLITAN
(.Vaudfilm)

Plenty of diversity on current bill

here and good, attendance Monday
night;: despite rePord-breaker Pf the
recerit heat wiave. Plenty cool inoide
but. most of them took to the
beaches.

Skatelles, riiixed dUo on rollers,

made pace and ' got ovef in gingery
routine. Three McCann "Sisters did
well: With song arid dance, handled
as. trios, arid leaning to acrobatics
;Oj£id eccentrics. The girls- have ap"
pearance and 'Sibi.Hty>- Good deucer.
George ]^unteri urider cork and

with an Al Jolsonlsh delivery,
rPlled them with hig dbuble enten-
dre chatter, spacing; ;wlth sprigs aiid
combining for heavy, results.
/ Sihg'er's Midgets closed ..atid pf^

fered' a whole show themselves. :

"This is. Heaven" (UA) oh screen.

;;i;:^--:::vV^;5TAT^:^-^^^

,;';' .;: (Vaudfilm) \

iCouple of seasons a go • a young-;

fellow,, not' eritlrely: unversed- .jin

:

things; th.ea-trica,!,' .retuvnod ...from

Califbrriia and started sriooririg,. not

top. .pbiiifily, at- :the :.S.t?;.ge shows, in

the. Broadway picture' palaces." lie;

got-a few xunny looks iaUt.rib argu-
riients; -; • New

. , Ybrlierjv . in ' ..their,

sublirive • insular' Vrself-siifficlencs'
wPUld 'simply ript ai.dmit the idea .ci",

argiue . the .
:pbssibility th.iv:t ' putside"

Ne\V:, :York there: .was ^ nobler; arid
peppioi> prc^eritatlons, pr shpWmen
a'Pmewhat .V.lrtiore imaginative, ; and.
efficient, than Ne.W Yprkcr.s in prb-
parlng and; sei'virig; iaricy. (Ushe^i :

'

Since
'. .that: ti-mx> - Fair.ehbn .

' and
Marco have /.planted tiieir .biin'riprs

on the mpve pPpulpU$ . side of. .the
Rockies and;. tH'eiv units ;i:vij-;in tlie .

camp of - the !PltarjiseeSi inviting and
able to : sustain -.boriipairiich;' • Not
plcrie in picture houses, r but in the
fbrt.re.<?,s'es. of .

vjiudbv.ille::-. the Fa^ri-
chpn.a:rid. Ji-larco "Ideas^'- are now pn
VlfeW.-V - .'

-:. .
:

;:. '.:;'v.-:\; •.

Take; for -instanbe;;' : VUp in' .the
Air." For ..sheer, npyelty, for. carry r

ing it conception through, tb: a happy;
cpriclusibn, this revue on. stilts has
more , : ribveltyi

.

color,- applauses
arpusing effects; • arid s,ure'.-fire bbmr
edy : than . a baker's :dp?en.; bf . .riia-

chine-rmade Times -Square' "flash
actsi ..Variety reviewed It in :detaii
a cou pie- . of weelis aigo. , vLet : If^ be
reiteratefji-.it's a, WO>y. : -.' ^

Only , three: actia- Satur'day . pri . ac
count of thie unit's; lengthy tlme;:al-
loeatiPh. Three; livielvins, merltorr
lous equilibristic

.
turn, and; Allan

Rogers, tenor, pi-eceded Mae Usher,
the gal who works fbr the benefit of
the orchestra. . pit.; .. One sbrig' :dPes
h"*- make ari act and- A^ae has but
one, a pip. about Hollywood in YIdr
dish. Getting into that song and
afterwair.ds. off .the staige she uses
trite ballads indifCereritly delivered
with much stalling arid . ad libbing
for the.flrst five row.s. It's tough on
the rest bf the folk's :who also paid;
In character Mae is an artist. Ad
Hbbing she'^s" as ' strtle.: as :the ex:-

pre.sslon ;'and;how."-
"This Is Heaven" (U. A.) On thb

.screen. Both Fox. arid M-G-M si
lent newsreels.

.
jsijsinesis - off Sat

urday. Probably the sea.son. Land.

ACADEMY
. (Vaudfilm)

Good s.ummbry Entertainment on
first half hill. .Plenty pf - cPhiedy
with Stage portion of. usual'two houf
duration; isc^een feature . "Man
ii'rom Headquarters" :CWB) arid

shbrts" brlriging It up to .threp hours,
. ; Biz Very good Saturdai^ afternoon
Bums, .

Stokep and :Lee ' ppcried; and
satisfied ..with

; . dajiice ' prbduction.
Mixed tparii; aiterri^atcd in tango and
acrobatics With male duo's brace bf

eccentric rogisterihg for: pedal ;a,c-'

Comi>lishmcnt .
and corriedy, cspC-

yaiall->^thb;JfTeKntiang^burifrttrt.;
Kr-I.tjo Brothers' "Crazy Quilt Re-,

vuc" unit ribxt is practically a Whole
show, in Itself iind {jcorcd heavily for

iaiighs.' .

-.

Joe 'Termini, held over, : did a
rbmpaway with, instrumental con-
Irihutlons on : violin, banjo . find

guitar. 'VVoi)' dialect and Mott Htrc-ct

ALBEE
(Vaudfilm)

An bid statistician around the Al
bee claihis the hoUse is getting its
share of pattonage, especially at
nights.. With any -kind of a piCr
ture that: is gbod the returns are
all the better; ^

.'
•

That same .compiler ; bf figures
says, that sirice tlie,new ParariVouht
Opened: fully . 50,000 :,persons have
stopped their Weekly ride'.' to tlic
Times SqTjare. picture house section
And that the Par has been a real
help to the-Albee arid riPf a; Pom-
petltive slap. In

. oth6r wbrd'a if
the Par has an overflow the' Albee
catches it. That's possible, yet the
new Fox is now open :and it is
closer to the Par arid that makes
a comparison of .another color..

This week, starting ' Ust Satur-
da,y,' Charles W. Hamp, . doubling
from the Palace, - was considered a
factor jat the b. • o. ^

.The Aibee ;bn Its first show .Sat-
urday had a . small

.
crPwd, slowly

augmented as the afternoon waned.
Five-act bill rah: Majclne and Bob-
by, Bernice and Eihliy (New Acts),
Charles. W, Hampi; : Jbe Frisco 'affd

Lorigv Tacit Sam. and Cd;
^ Maxine and his sagacious carilrie
worker started the sh'6'w off; a lot
better than

. one mlgh,t . have,
imagined; BbrhJce ' and - Emliy put
oyer a hit aind Hamp,. who followed,
shpwed. tliat hls .ra.dib rep was no
bolphey;. He' Is. a : gbod stage en-/
tertainer and 'ha>s stage. ::presencc,
riipre than -sbme of th^ other radio:
progra.hrie'rs; havei '

.} .

"

Frisco's wisecracks, cbriiedy fol .de
fpl and hbkey hokuirt rarig Jts. usual
bullseyei ' Oid.stuff as big as ever,

: In closing- spot was. the Long
Tack Sam act^ still colorful,- plenty
of entertainment Anil Sam !;ccriris, to
have become, real sacrificial In giv-
ing his daughtpr-s all ki rid 5 of timi?
to show their warPs. Miria and
N:ce.«5a:Long are capable and; clever,
yet they do a little too riiuch in the
prescrit layout. .

.ThC; Alhee . has; a now.s' WeekLv,
.•silent, with .'the regular feature
Reginald - B-c-nny in "His ' T>u
Bay." v ,

.' '; -. -
' illKirJe.

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

.• . Chicago, July 27.

.

Law of average must, alw.vys tell.

Even \vith the : Palace : slvoy. s "that
nave been bobbing In arid out bf lute

oh a catch: VIS catch can b7.sis. ^

For the last few weelvs the Pa!-,

ace has had riothirigiit cp\ild boast
of. A fe\y headliners with soriie

nanie, more br loss, yes, but no ..

money in the till. This Week is

another and. better story wUh -Jack;

Donahue •tbppiiiig a> reall> :good and ^

well-ibaliihced .
show. .

that ;
should

.

bring- the; house \yell Into the .Plioiiy. :.

'Bbnahue - is .an' .accepted loc.iil- taV; . .

and ..a :;draw • ;With . the class eleriient .

•

;

in -town,: . --:.; .-:.: •.-.•;•''-

'

About the only thing.. w'rbrigwith : ;

the bill this week Is the overraburtd- -

irice of hoofing..' Of the: eight turns;
five hbld footwork. Yet, surpi*isiri,3 '

.

'

enbugli, conflictibn . .
wasiCt notice- ,

able, even though Buck and ^Bubbles, .

closlng .the fir^t half to shb>v atop-
;

ping -r.^suitS; • sot -a' • pAce .;,that:;.had .

BbnahUe gbing the limit later on to .

substantiatb his rightful claim as .

orie of the best dahcers of his kind>
Venita. Gould, around' once -more.

w'ith "Impressiphs,!'. came on ' iftfter .

intermission and. departed ..a hit,

With a lot bf heW material,; retajii-. -
.'

:

ing but three, back;, numbers. ' Miss
(iould was as gboci as fever, ; -0.f:her .:

hew ohes^- Chevalier • a.nd ' .Patricbla
.

scored vbcSt;- '

.
.• [ ,

Bbhahue With. that hobling.bee be- . ;..

hind him made 'erii -forget the bth- .

:

6rs Wheri. .he .let loose ia; barrag^ .of

.stops between, a smart rp.iitirie :Of - •

talk, yet riot top smaLrt for Jhis iripb..

a ; good stroke bf shbSvmaiishlp by'v. -

Donahue, doubling up: with John
Boyle. . who joins hirri via. audience

'

with. ; ilsirpld MpTton, both .stfepplng. !

with". Bbylb '. alone , staying: .pri-.. with- :

Donahue thereafter.. ;':Th!^ BPyle. and •.

Dbriahue Combinatloh Uricoyerod
.

Sbmp pf thb, niftiest .prepisibn steps;; -

with Boyle: still : a; great dahber; Not
'that Dbriahue . can't stand alone. ; He
can- arid prbyed it : in a solo -.

spbt :

that h^Ld" the customers dlz.zy follow-.;

Ing; his anlicles/Again as.a ybplferbijs.:'

comic, DPnahue: is:n.o chump either,- .,

so all of -thait "put together niade him .-;

WPrtb Whatever he is, getting here;:
Buck ani Bubbles witlv the- same ;

•

jamboree act they've been.' Ideritirtcd^
\vlth for years fbund 'thb No. .6 a"fl

welcbriie' ^pot. .Buck p'artictilarjy. ;

.

oycion'ed. With h i.S. dpubVe : and ;
triple

.

tap's Hhat :putis him dPWn: a^. Bill v

Roblrison's. Priiy near 'tlvalv .
A-nd.;

when, talking of Robinson's cbrifeih:-. :

pbrary Imitators,: th.ey - can . sfar^t .

cbuhtirig irom' this chocolate, kid, :

too; With. Bubbles hii usual piahp-
manjae and Indolent self tha teianri -.

stbpped the shbW.^ Cold. Without :eveft v

exerting, themselves. . .'; , V

. Willie Solar, riot seen arpund these :-

parts foi. " some tiriie, wagV another
hit :ih the, fourth grboVe, with - the:

same. aPt he's; been doing and eVit

.

dehty .still as gboxJ. lip to ?ind even .

Including the w;.,k;. Solar rriorikey

iiriitatibns, thi.s Veteran vaude cpnilc
was,, standard and . reliable for
laughs.' -

.

. ..'

•
: Front end of the. bill started at :a
good : clip, but' let' doWri with RudeU
and Dunigart, a 8b:-sb. rtilxpd ;'tea.m

with long and tedious' pbatler. Girl •

not. a bad ipbker^; but a bit prema-

;

turp tP carry on cbrriedy of ar y kihd.

Buti- as : the . act's billing denotes,
"Such:. lis : Life.'? ;• . -

Ed'vvard - Allen, .song and dixnce
cPme.dianv out oC. recent . musical

'

shows, .was no ribt No.. 3. Carrying;
a useless elg;ht-plece .band With
Bobby Gorman, Arildo .TwJLq^ and
Don GaUtier as specialties, .

Allen
could just ..as well dlsppse ' of ; the
band and scbhery and 'go irit6"ohe!'

With the others. Bands of tnls type
and quality ; suffqr by :;cpmpaTison
With sonie of the'.hbUse combina-
tions, and it's a waste of money be-

:

sides.'
Marinoff's Russlbh: Dog; Circus

sent off the blll.to a good start, sup-
plying; ari Interesting novelty, the
kind, of - which- there should be mpre .

{irourid. Act Carrle3;a. screen :tralier.

explaining the .action of the <;anlhies:
In drama; fbrm'. Intelliieently put on.

Thf-ee KImlwaS,.. Jap .perch ac^^

clo.^ed tp a walking house; -Too slPw -

and quiet to follbw this .bill. ; .

Biz : eixceiptlpnany. gbod 'Saturday
afternoon, - with the . libusc' threpr :

quarters filled: on a blazing hot. day. :

:-; :-^';. - . V
:

;\.''''- Loop.

Mauf'ice - Gastel, formf-r yaurtc
agent, wili manage . Dick Zi;f'SlPr's

"I'u.ss-Pu.s.s" on Mutual h'-xt fienstm.

Eddie . Dunn, Stell.a Adarns, Je.'in

tTarlow. Lfone I/mf> added to "Sat-
urday Nlglit Kid)" Par.

86THSTREET
.

-
; - (Vaudfilm):; :>^-. .^,^;'

;; .Mid-summer . show. this, half; .Mild v

cntbrtairimcnt .Tjy; the most gerier-.

pu's.' estimate. Not. .a ri;iriiie. Lacking
genuine stage talbrit, - perhaps wise

.

for
.
this rieighborhobd ' to Scipply

plenty of -rough hokum .comedy and
a- givl; flash In late July.
This hill has an a;bundance of :t:he :

heavy haridcd' furi: arid uSes a npSv:
arid untried girl iact for the closer. -

Saturday afternoPh the atlenda:nce
was a:t IpW ebb. Audience, utterly

.

blah arid listless, except for half-
hearted lauighs at the irpuglipst of
thc.hoke. •,...'.
Film fPaturp ought to have helped •

being "Fashions in . Love'* (J'ar),

which only two wf><^ks .
before had

hocn fit tlio I'ia-aniount. Nelghbor-
liobdei'..s i);iy ation tion t'V.l^i''oiu1 w'ay
V(VV'i(v\V's~;Tii71~t'lTi's~(7rn^ol^^^

during -the 'half Wec-lv;: ori title, .«^tar

.(Mfrijou). and. recDi-d. . A bc'tti'r; ali

around lilM might havp made friends
Cor 1h'> hoiisf). - ••

: ja.fk arid
;

Billy.o (Tavalnnugh
oponf'd; . Jar k is a U-bip-nruniirulat.br

''

(Coiitifiuc-d bh page 40)..
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PARAMOUNT
("Vacation Days"—unit)

Now. York, ,ruly Vj^i^^c^r^i^^, his Jads. Slow tp pet
Monoloffists are scafPC -In vaude- ^^-.^y j^^^ llyo, peniM-ous. with

villp and in iiictur.e hoxi.scs they
(,j;^^i,i|f,^,pf^ . jSynij, Bluo roaopiiiod

tirod In blue, heavily sown with
rhinestonps. Voice ploasiht; and of

good ciiiallty.

Ben Blue majored In "Frozen

cohie as a curio, strange and un-
tamiliap -81)00108., Thinking it over
with the size of the auditoriujh in

hinisMC with .some specialty comic
danoos and a biirlesaue on "Sonny
BiVv." T4(tor -was a ploai'-cut coi>y

tnind anyone, might ..in-osuppose frohr a talker- i?hort subject released
something or, a .Hop foT tlvvt. ^'oi

forrner: aftemiiting .10 .
minv^tos of

rooont 1 V. The fans wound up by
liking 'him so' wiell Blu.e PUlled a

fiti-alglrt^ ta]^l< Tnm rostruni
-Of"| cljjtir.=oiit

.

oi'th'c •W.iftes': fr6ni- wliich
"^"^

he took the bows. . .

Ui the fiiiale; Mulrdy,. .MoNe(:'ce

ahd^ JlIdRov did a twirliiTg.: numbor
on rollers. ; .- liale girls, mostly In

reihrtbo.r'iinpre^si.tiriiah'c .attirev with
.silver' antler.s -and:, fur l)0.dices,: Xilloil

out 'the stage;;;' V . ,
'

.

.--^

Fox Mb:vioton.ie , iVnd. M:-C. ->T ;S,il.cn t

were tlip nc'wsreel bits-.
;

,

^^^t^(j/•

.

". rittsburgh. :.7uly •2,6.: .•

Thev Wiould : have put this show
on the' " 18 -day , dibt. It's . too big.

m

th^ middle. ' .Labeled
.

"Q reiDn.wlch-

yillixge'" so. the ;.6rchostra .idbns
- T.-ilent. oke. but

a

.a: 'flhn-. talternapl.e,

. johnny- Burko' did;' it ia -(•(Uiple .of

rhbriths ago: .at. the .Caiiitcfi. Now'
SeniitoV Murphy .does', ^tvin diiilct't;

: Frbirtfthpije two ohatteror.s. , sludoiils

0 f su'ch ft rin-e a h'd nvpm oji t • >us i) I'ob-

lonvs learn that tliere :i.s Up reason,

wiiy ,a monnlogiipt cannot succcssy
.f ully play 'picture hb.u.se.s; ..•

'

.

•jjijt . hity.ing iiriade thi.'t discovery
; Publix or anyone else that's inter-
ested will probably ma.kb a', fur-;

.thbr :: discb\-ory, vizi: that; mbnolog-..
ists caii. bo booked only if and when;
one ban' -be . found ;at -'.liberty. The
gilt of gab has n.bt been ypuchaaCed
by. Provii:lence..to many of ithe genus

; ]ipmp saplen;.

CHICAGO
("Pirati* Love"—Unit)

Chicago, July 26.

Substantial hot weather prcaen-
tation on the stage this week In

support bC "The Di'aigV (FN).

not bad, but rallied their act with
a catelesaly sloppy and ineffqctivo

Ciflison Family cleaned up hiere on
the never-fp 11 strength ot cute kids.

Act opens with, song and dance by
mother, father and oldest son. Bring
on a liYC-yoar-old' for a sdlo tap-.to

;;9eftatoi« Murphy :slides from: pro-
fJl'^^Sf^^£g^^^

ribitibn tb'Bttssla to China to tra^; t^V ^'"^ — -
'"^V

Still not the class typo of pro- h,,,eat r<?spbn.se, and exit wlt^
diictlori this hoiige. liierits ahd.should I i^ang-iip ilnlsh with the entrance of
get, but with acts around here at f

.^yJj(Jf|llnp three-year-old. Solid hit.

this time as scarce as strawberries:
: willis Rbgors. With smooth deUv-

in December and -riew ldea.s each K>py ^^jj ^.n easy gtyle, danced -to

.siunmof .. .vveek a .
problem,: ,

current -gooji rpturns;
show is a 'good one.. . : .

• ^ -Bahd did a couple, of numbers, one
While: Paul .Oscard and .T..po hot comedy, liumibbr stopping 'the

SpiUnJiiv- did a craftsihaiilike jOb. on show. .. ila;i' Bakay. m. c, well llfcbd

the produotioh end. the . highlights Ivere, but too content to renrtain. in
'Pirate 'Love,!' -

'

of. . thbir .unit.

scenic effoets, color, lights, etc. .
Leo

St.ihr, resipbn.«ilble ;. for .-those it.em.S,

.

djd some cbrnmondable work. . .

' rdb* is. by no .meana:0riglhal, with
ph-ate ship;, opening: .and • uridersea

spbot.acie . close. : BOtl-i;
.
Sets . colors

fully designed, and 'not over-pebplbd;
Ch o>al ; in trodiictlon ..•with rhixed . en^

are yii^Q . background..
*'rdlQ . Bleh" (Ija-q-M) feature;
'Biz. gob.di" . •

.

\-
; .

LEXINGTON

showmanship.: fic regulations. And they roar. ; Jt's I
t*^"*'

, .

.a- teat 3for .the senator and he comes : Some •d<jubtful .. . .

out an easy..: wirinbr. He '..doesn't especially -thr-
' theme .

.song - ,sw

slough a' syilablb. or . io.se a pbintJ Chalrlib. Melsbn; m.^c .
puUs Cor pi^

He's as safe as;,t:he Kepu.blicah vote ;black6uL;.

in Vermont. r-itTiey're using in VThe Little ..Shp^

'-It's "ori ttte- SenitOf's:^farin thrt^ :MelsOn lias it ^th- the

the action taikes place. Nobody name : of a. downtown credit cloth

-

could guess it, of course, but the Ing . company Which will do the

stage band, iPaul Ash,, various bdd
f
Stanley no, good. Melspn

.
eets a lot

sijecialty people a;nd the t)ave Gould: of laughs, but.Tnob go^s away think,

girls are all on their vacations down Ing he's, getting . a; house wiU^^

on the farm. They are simply rer f^nce around. It when^the blame^^

hearsing to play tlie Paramount this uninspired bit. belongs, some-
thfeatre - : where else. If they had to .use it.

Attending the party are Frank Isonie flctltipus, firm's . name could

Hamilton,, still stuttering as he has have been substituted,

done . without request for hew ma-
. .

MelsOn .had a second
.
bl.ioltbut

teriat in .umpteea Pubilx shows;, .opening show. • Monday; with. Beth
Zastro ahd White; yoiihg gents who l chailts in. Eddie Cantor's taxlcab
hoof and arb^ gracefully asslstfed

j sl^lt of thb Vast "Fbllles,'-. buit; this,

intermittently
.
by Bernlce Marshall came out arid wisely so immediate

and Sunr- Schuck, and the ^isrter ly. It might have been "Plug LO
Sisters, who . harmonize ever so c^l; Industry 'Week''- at the Stanley.
.<!w«»eflv with • pirli'sh oVinrm. Th*>rpi'o I'.fnr nil 'nn«». kn*xw s1nb«» : the TTellOWsweetly with girlish qharm. There's I for kll one .knew since .the Tellpw
a kick '. or two In their lyrics arid I boys got plenty: of puffs for siipply-:

A they finish whoopJngly, In fact I ing- a worn-out back seat. Such
if everybody dbes well, not omitting I stuff's bad for payees.'

\ Nlgg^meyer, the producer Opening has girls and boys .
wear-

whp handled this one.
, . ing out a flock of riblse-makers in

Jesse Crawford s organ solo found ^^nt of studio set, ^.yidently a
chief favor on ^-The Breakaway." fgeble impression of . a whbpee par-
tune frpni Fox's "Folhes" that Pub- w In the Village; . later breaking
lix has usee" in several different into fast dance. Followed by. Reed
stage shows and plugs with an. en- arid Butbers. male dance team, who
thusiasm innocent of partisan prej- click with- Some, stepping that's nice,
udice;^ Crawford also u^ed r>olorea but not distlrictive. Mrs; Challis
Del Rio s theme song. "Evangeline." nbxt, accompanied by Eddie Lam-
•Hollywood's Improvement On Long- U^rt at piano and little gal gets
fellow s Immortal l;Jrrics. over big in! thr6e numbers. Opens
.«P^^^?i"iW.^'*®^^'"®f,^J^^i®"*^^

ie«3 easily, then wOrks up to. MelSon. In
Off with the Bren^en.

' Rather, p.oorj- one of those gushing nurhbers that
ly covered as a^news subject of such she puts over better- than any of
importance.

^
May have been cut supposed personality girls evier,

by house, but not likely judging by seen around here/' closing with
footage on clips of less heat. ..Qia Fashioned ' Mamriiy," Inter-

Standee trade Saturday after- posed with a recltatlph that goaled
noon. Buddy Ropers and Mary -em, A personality Singer who has
Brian in

.

River of Romance"^ fPar). Uoth personality and . voice, some-
Landi

|
thing most of them lack.

'

MelsOn's theriie song blackput In
"one." Chariiberlin arid Hiriies next
In their comedy apache. .SpectaLCl.e'

of gal carrying In. husky . male
, , , makes it ieasyV tor theni, but act

-'^\ doesn't work . as hard as It might
Current bill should roll in plenty and returns suffer. Pretty finale,

for th^ Capitol this week. The.hot- with gals In pretty Stiff-necked
ter.^ the better, because the presen- feathered costumes, boys singing to
tatlon by Arthur Knorr ha^s Eskimo them seated at easels. Close typ-
tnmmlngs. . It works

.
In with the Ically Shubert with, a few of the

cooling system. Right after lhat flames posed! Iri 'a semi-circle In
fans can avill themselves of a work- background. Show too long.
out on the feature, "The Single - Jerry Mayhall had a happy Idea
Standard. It's Greta Garbo's. even for Bernie Armstrong's o;;ganlOg
tiiough the Capitol has shown Miss and It packs as much entertainfttent
Garbo In far better films. as anything On bill. Community

Of., '"Nor entertainment value Is singing Is forgotten for once and
the Our Gang" latest . short. Titled

| Armstrong promotes several mem

-New; Yprk, July 2?
This ritzy ^East .Side tiobvy house

somblbs,
.
-regular .. hpusfe • .,f6ature8;, l is. Wlthbijt- st'age..:presentatlbn o

started oiPf in good" tune with Joseph. Ghestra,
.

" Periodicals of 'taste, on a
GrilTln tenprlng In front

.
Massed ibhg library . tiblle" irii ,the lobby, aS

voibes behind. Griffin gave the. latter. Uvbll ! as an ^ aquarluriri'' of goidfish.
sufiacierit support and accehtUated Ojie riiay readV Paris Comet,: Club
hi-s own. . .. :• follow or Golferis magazine asA.cb^^^
• Bournian's ballet did a nice rou- iaimeri^t for a bare organ rebital and
tirie with swords, follovyed by a cas- talking picture, including Patlie
tanet toe and- Whirling specialty' .gouhd^ N
dance by One of thefgroup., .A musical -This week "This Is Heaven," en
novelty turn by Edison- and Gregory, t^ertainirig to a fairly weli bccupibd
two: boys,: aultably spotted for needed house Moridiiy night. Much turn-
shap... Boys are versiltile freak mu- ing of pa^es in the brgaii solo as
slcians getting nielodles out of

.

an the ' apparatus -rose automatically
assbrtirierit of air. compressed,

' ih'- 1 and 'subsided as qUfetly" as tlie ap^
strunients, jwhlpSaw arid a .couple pjausej
of legit. iristrUmerits. GoOd picture Qiift month the orcli6stra his been:
hpiise novelty.

. / .

:V but of the Lexington. This irnay be
Second routine by the girls saying of |i,opO a Week. . JBut

brought theni out '^'ifh. tamhpuriTib^-
.Whatever Is'saved has-been put bick

in lively- steps, with Grlffln dropping I the Installation of i typ^ cool-
a' ballad: at. this , point varid. display- jng -

, g^^^ compared
Ing rilfty pipes. Kerlhoff and M^rle, with the same period last year, have
Standard dance couple

.
around this mounted. The East Siders go strong

town.: nicked up the teriipo with .Ji. jpj. talkers,
brief and well done Apiatche that

.
, Pathe Audio Review preceded the

brpjight bn a storm , .flburlsh with soiirid newis, Both entertaining arid
screen efltects, before switching to^^y^ii. relished, following the org^
the Undersea set, Spjnriething must- igt^g . buraory rendition. FeJiture
have gbne wrongf- «^t the first show talker then went oh with Yilma
because the wait * betw'eeri scenes Ranky talking through one quarter
seemed, unnaturally long. Eaick on

| of it. Her accent much too thick
the . stage KerlriOff/; sind Marie re-
Suriied : their terpsichore with an
adagio that had the: girl doing a
10-fbbt plpnge froni'. an . elevation
Male . choral number in front of
one'' drop was okay before the

finale- oh the major set bnce more
that produced 'a red Aash finish.

Spltalny's overturb, cbverihg
;
1?

rhiriutes of Liszt's cbriappSltlpris, the

86TH ST.
(Continued from page 39)

and rope spinner, plump girl his as.«

sis tan t. Nicely dressed turn, p;iip

and all oqulpmerit
.
being in whUo

and spotless. Koutlnes well laid out
with variety Of tap^stepping, u,se of
a trained terribr" in Vope tricks .ana
air of sprightUnftss. "VVell OnougU
for small tlirie early spotter. .

Bobby and King, twO-mari teiiiii in

a .
medley of talk, bomedy acrobiitiia

and daricingv. ; _,..;: :...' :.. .

'''

.

Ryan !and . Noblet.te No;: 3 are do-'
ing tiieir bid ''Want Ads'' isklt, an {
.elaboration of ai inixed teanv' .ero.sa .

.:

talk idea.dbne witli four people and ,

'

a .lot. of ' settings. Girl is a capit.xl .

eccentric aud tho iniin a first -rato:

gag peddler.: . .Stuff .has .flashes of

novelty, but twb.oxtra. peoplescafce-

[y justify the bl.'ibpratb sketch, strut-

-

tiire..: Best of ' the specialty material,

wiis ,
Ryan's song arid he coultf d'J •

ariother nicely in place Of some of.:

the aboundarit talk. .

'

Napini: Ray rind Eddie: HiirrlHon

have ^ot. a long way froiri their o'l-ig-.;. :

inal sketch. . Now they , go in for
the roughest' kind of kripcltabbut

cpmedy.V a;ll built on the woman's
hbft. V Deliberatb play to the: low
brow bleriibrit is her pcrtbrmance in;

hitton ballet skirts, dol rig burlesq ub
toe dance bits and. a trave^sty ort tlid .

adagio thing; .'
.

, woman Is a .first, rate: coon, shout-
er and opens nicely witli that spe-

;

:

clalty; Then the uridersized man
.

gets into the proceedihga. arid th.a

.

comedy lid is off. . Miiph Of the.

roufijhness la uririeeessary. Idea of a'

iJO'^pound adagio dancer and an un^
dersized haridler is funny enough in

itself in a lOw.- bomedy \iray. .A*w5% .;>..;

for the patrons of this temple, Yet
the film.: as a whole delightfully
superficial suritimer ma,terlal

STRAND
New York, July 27.

Appropriate introduction for War

CAPITOL
("Fromn Kapiira''—Unit)

"Railroadin'," It Is all dialog and bbrs of the band. Introducing them
sound atid one of the riiost breath-
taking, ever-'- packed Into two reels
Before the Saturday afternoon

had barely started they, were using
the ropea a:rid announcing SRO in
many, of the chpice seat grpupa. One

with .slides and each coriiing on for
specialty -with organ. First: saior
p'^one. cornet, trombone who croon?
Vallee's "Vagabond Lover,'' banjo
and drurris. -with all getting, together
at end. for hot .specialty. Great idea;

of the- surprises Wag thi.s rriatinee\s It glvos' stAgd ; band chance" ttf work
up folloAving -nd besides is enter-
taining.

: "River" of • Romanee'*^ : (l?'af)V ' 6n
screen, with Buddy. Rogers still the
naps' idol, bat too yputhful looking
for his tole 'and .Wallace Beery

reaction to Conductor Yasha Run
ehuk's repetition of ^'Frerich Echoes'
that tho Capitol grand orchestra
Used the' •wexjk before. . At Its con
elusion Yqsha had to turn around
three tiities. arid yet they continued ,

the clapping after the. lights were .[walking away withvhonors. "liiz 'fai^^
:switched/ V : - '

. . , ; CoJieh,
The .reception

, acborded the. or- [
rchestra Is signiiichnt. With' the pit
crow.ds . eliniinated in .mb.st. of the
stem .hou^SeSi 'since sound, rind those
remaining having :-a tendency: to
evideride; their subjugatlpn tp the
iriephariicai ; rriajprify,- the/ folks
proved their willingness to . staiid
by live Instrument erithiiisiasm

' •,- Spotted mnzda.s- on a blue curtain
gaye th.e snow, f-alling .effect t.b. the

'V- ;>:W0jRiLp-:::x
:6mahav.'July 25

• Vince 53ilk clicking as m; c, .as
last few "Fanohon and Marco idbas
in. ;at : World. • recently bought by
Pu.biix arid rumtyrcd going to gririid
.S:et)t. : i.:- Ilamperod by bad . b-arid

. whicH house- Inherited from .v.indc
presbntatipn ..prehule. Tliis pulled, days. Silk clowns, through :."Whcels"
away to -"orib"; with silvery trans-- idea," .coining down ceritor .aisle for.

parent droits throiigh wliioh Giipi- bjioh; announoehipnt Also does gbocl
tbllans could be! sbbri,; When thb'sb "balTad. : • '

. .

Slid up to the- wlngsf.. sbrvliig: iCor Fuzzy TCnight a-'bit fast for. Ihi

icicle, effect' on :the f dll ..stage, orr a.udiQnoo, but gbl's some pfobd launlis

chestra wa.'; .iihoA\'n. on a stand withpvith his clowning piano and .song
silver . sheet.s Covering, instrumenti? Will Rltchtiv and cri.t.ib partner" get
and lights, except the sun donie at «oriic good bloyclo laiighs. .Rond.u.s:

topj playing' a" green. ., JMusiciahs Puo play, mu.-^roal inslrumbnls while
wore white barber a prbp -s. ' -.atou pn e^'\yhoc'l^.i's..

'^
:

.-
. . ._

^Spot was stiddcTrrjr7s\yItchea ' on r==Nri:t7Jlff'^^

pit showing Dave Schbbler at the Ldanoe arid ITioybio-XV.-uiiies got real

piano, oyer which more: tinsel was kick, out Of finale on biki^s. Some.-

draped. Piano followed :tlancc} by body . ml-ssod a good: chance for

the Chester Hale girls. They were .smash fln.nl o, though.
.

dre-gsed in white, and b.irc-gammod. "Flying. Marino" (Columbia) pic

Jimmy ORay did a mbltlrig shufflei turb .'ind usual- .Hhor'l.s. World busi-

illowed .by . an operatic by Rose- neas holding fairly well.followed .by .

mary. : The girl was formally ut-

pit went iEit the heayy ' classic re
trains with' a vengbELriCe. Rudolph
Wagner, got- a.spb.t with a piano ca
denza admirably executed.
Just one Movletprie' riews : subject

preisented by the Strand. Full
width .

scrim, on which is painted
an ark, stops a projected stbrni ef-

febt, with backstage glass Shaking.
Sc^rie switches to a lull, finish of

just; one JVipviei^iits iicwa auwjci;i i i^^-j^ - •. . - -oJnKnur nalanr'P

Capacity biz at the first show toV^fit'iiJ^^/Ke
she^^^^^^

Friday. . Loop. ' T.-.^^ti, «f thn font.,rlicngth of the feature, now In Its

second Strand •week, after a two
a-day run. at the Warner, trims the
supporting bill down to Pathe Sourid
News, musical short (Mai HaUett
'band) ahd the vbCal duet iiSed as
prp^log for the picture. Saritie bill

LOEW'S STATE
("Meifan-Chpiy pliies"—Uiiit

libs Arigbles, JUly 26
"Melari-Gholy BjUes'? rather thatl fs holding over with the feature,

way when.lt qorities to talent. Fanr.! Good house In thb heat Saturday
chori arid Marco" have an elaborately

I ihat. Bige
niouritbd and costumed novelty, but
it's shy on entertalnriient
Just a line of boys and gfrlS, nine MFTROPOLITAN

of eachi \»^ell. drilled itt taps. But lUMU i wwfryjR^i R txi^

they don't wint you to forget It
j

Boston. July 30
Three Chorus tap nuriiibers wlth

j
.. Big business due mainly to hot

change of costume for each. Sec- weather and good refrigeration
ohd lends every opportunity for one

J
brought a lucky break for Publix

of those Primrose soft shoes, butjin the form of a really good show
instead there are more hard taps. U© make the mob believe It was al
Third Js similar to first. Toward V^^ j^gt ^a- good
finlsh .boys^do a little^ stair dancmg. r ^^j^ ..gnap Into It" had Val

Setting has band In ^^£U^^^^ Stanton featured and

^^^"kr.v'Si^fc^ Tnf^^^^^^ boys again slipped it over
and black. hats. Interludes betv^een^. . . . - .y^

riumbers are nbt. properly bolstered, rieatly. The^Tiew . unit is of the

Specialties fall short, the Openlng '-evue type with a number of black

orie, Douglas BUrley. being the most outs for gags, some a little spicier

substantial. Does slow motion ac- than has been the^ayerage for Pub-

rbbatic and boritbrtlori for about tWo Mix family trade. One was the town
minutes. Geori^^e Jaegger and Vera population tha.t heyer changes be-

Knight, latter a neat, little mite, do cause- eyery time a child is born

a: ballad With choristers. Can't artdi soniCbody leaves.. Another was r

shouldn't lead it. Ted Ledford. [triangle with the iceman hiding un
baritone,- on fbr finale. Good voice der the table. The laughter that re

worked overtinie,.- -while . boys - .artd suited froni the hat pin °lri the hot
girls tap. Local girl. Babe GliCk, tohi of the. deritist's chair with the
baby talk singer, works with Riibe patient SurprLsed to find that the
Wolf. . Needs lots of experierice... hierves ot a tooth ran down so lav
Wolf arid barid, get in with t^o.j would sebih to Indicate that i?ubllx

riuriibers,' taklrtg. •all honors of thie Is a safe outlet -for more of these
eritertainment. .

Wolf should be. civil Avar, veterans.
giveri a chance, to do specialties of

. . :rrhe -'Mme. Serbva Ballet went
hl.s.own. when ,the.se. weak. units come, ^^q^, especially the'^phbsphore.s
:n. E nale:h.a.s. boys on lower steps

.j,grtt, ,nu^i,gj. reseipbiing skeleton
and; girls above. naner^dolls

'^?"^':,?^^w^K fito wa3. : vRfver Of
erwise not worth the extravagant .>:^.:, -.^ .tj,,^,,^,^.,^ -.-t
investment in. scenery and rostuniC. M^^"if?5Hnn V?^^..^^^^
"Worifler of •Women'*- (M-GV «'«reen - ^ary Brian. It was a pleasant sur

leader ' ' '
t/«J7.

" prisC iu: a .hpUse. wherb the iihri. fbd
• ' der . ori the . average has not ( bee

any : too heavy a.nd the bUtgoirig
Chatter . yesterday, . was . extreipoly
favora;ble. :

'

. .

, The house features, cbmpri.sihg.
Gene Rodomich' a-s rii; b.; Giiy Harr
rispri; as' giiest cpnduetbr, and Ar-
thur Martel. as orgahiat were all

strong this week. . It is about an
even break at this time: a.i to' Which
of the- three will ultimately build
up the ' biggest opejtin^ applause
-wr^klyf . :

. "-^i^-ffiKgy^

iJN(X)LN
:':-"--':-:<Vali/dfii'mV:.

No frozen: air yet the bid house

W£is packed. Saturday .aftbrnopiV :,

with standees waitlng.fpr. a charicei\

1;o swoop down oh ertxiities. .

Sbnie-of the. fat boys looking for :

si place to reduce should drop ..in

at the L'. S. wheri the thermometer
is i)0 on the : street. Yet the iwblter-
ing £i. S. audiences ; applaud like

mad. AppUiuding when the housp.via.

like a furnabc is sbmb applau.s<>.:
.

,

The draw . was credited to. tho •

picture, "Maty Dugan" and not to

the 'introduction of .the new ^ show,
on Saturday.. Last, Saturday started

the : program, change . here..

Only four acts is the picture runs
interminably long. Billy Bbone Trio,,

two meri and a wOma,nv opened.
Horizontal bar act .With an ppcning:

in "one." Routine of the old cir-

cuay. type alriiost obsolete In vaude, ,

yet still hanging on by an eyblaah.
Charles Calvert and Margie mix-^

ed Up croaafires, aongs and dancrr

Irig, with the Matter's tapping the
Standout; Calvert still . hangs on ti»

some of the old gags, ieven too old
'

for release and rinUch of that open-
ing monologlstlc ;

patter seeihed
wasted; The girl pbT:.r.ed thirigs

. up
and when She -.pulled her dainces .the.

house clamored for more.
.

it Ben Marks arid Ethel istopped the
show. Thiat sounds ..

pretty
.
Strong

.

here on such a ' terrlflic Jibt day, but
it happened-. Thbv - jalpmed Over a,

lot of comedy hoke and patter ex-
change, that hit. MIsS Ethel's;voice
was also heard to good advantagb.'.
'SnOw,/Columbus and:white w^'rei

In Closing spot.
' /'^Mdrk,;- :^

BEIiSCa'S NitSM

;:;;:...:::,: -REGAL :;v^>:-.

'^.' (Colored):
.' ' ." ' ' Chicago. '; July 24. :

. St.age. show. at this, the most pre-
tentious of colored houses,. only. fair

this week, although it all went ovCr
big here with this oxceptiohally
.generous audierice. They Accept
anything here and send, off Qvcry
turn wi th . ajflock bf noisb;.- . .

"^Saninfy~CohQ"n"rTi"er"c^i;or~six"^ciaTsr
biliod and' posted all over the eri-

trancc,. was a: bit away from the
comedy, fbr this hou-se. Audience
didn't quite get his style of fbolirig.

Alice and Vivian, only other .-vvlUte

act on bill, got 'Kcross with a fair

.song .arid dance routine.

.
.."NVindy City Trio, harmpriizers,

. UA lia.<i changed title '.'Tin Pari
Alley." NOrtna. Talm.adge's : first
talker,, to .''New. York Nights.'*:
George Rerrfiud,. opposite Betty'

Compson in "Woman to Woriiari,"
T^S.

(Continued'from pa^e 1)

avoid. a leak that would tend to- dull;

the edge of the proposed blast frbtn

the- Belasco force's wheri Mi.ss

Kriapp has boenVrea,died for. legit, it

ia known the latter will • bC; projeb-
ed in the idohtibal play which Be.-,

lascb had chosen for Misa Ulrie.

The Belaacb-Ulric, brbak will not
atagger the' wise onea who: knew it

-

started brewing Ip the ea.rly stages"
of "Mima," When talk cartie up of

send frig that produbtlOri" tin "fpUF TJTi -

der • Morris Gest's direbtiori; Mi.ss .

Ulric is repbrted stating it ,Wbuld
have to go put: without, her.. Rp-
lasco's lack of irite.rest In his • star
from then b n: . \y.as accepted by . al 1 as

toin por.ary..di.^.cipl i nb; bu t yfheri M isS

Ulrie .weri-t .'with .Mcssriiipre Kendall
that:Sottled. it.. .

': ;.;'-!

What -may happen later .is :S rt^

ter of bopjecturo, .^inbe It's the: sec-
prid time Miss Ulric. has" bolted Be-
lapbo, . Thb ..previoua in-sta-ncb: :was,

.scverai .
soaspiis. 'ago when ' she

withdrew as atar .of "The :Ha.rem"
after a dispute but returned later.

M isS Ulrie made-, her first appear-
ance under Beiascb; , dirbbtioh 1!>

yeirS; agO iw "The Suit Diiyghtor."'-

She W'as : olovated to stardom, two
years ago ' in .VTIgor .Rb.se.'-' .

Sho
was elevated tb stardom two year.-j

later in "The- Son Daughter.'* Sinbb
.then she had- been . ligurbd a box

eral' yo.arS h£id been the lone .star*

under Bolascb managonient:

M-G changed title "Clrpen Ghost
to '^Unholy Night." ' .

,

Edna, Murphy. Edward Martindel
added ' Second Choice," WB. .

..
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"IDEA OF BEAUTY" (24)
Feinchph- Marco Revue
4<i Mins. Two and Full
Academy (V-P)
SomeNvhat away from the Fan

-

choh arid Mafco style, but an attrac-
tive artistic .'flash. Unusiiai eiemont

,

is use of old styte ballet i-outines With
the 10 girls, ori .thoir toes and. the
formal drills, worked Into displays.

:
.Against this bacKpiwmd offornt.-

.al .ballot th*re is much very modern
terpischore,,

.
printipiilly . LtJclUi?

I'age, cohtortibn: stcpfipr of reimark-
able- tochhitiiie' and dancinis form

News From the

This department contains rewpitteh theatrical hevys items pub-

lished during the week in the. daily papers of Ne.w. York^ Chicago,

San Francisco, Uos Angeles and Londbri. Variety takes no, credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON Viasin-: WaVUice ivi'ay, ''The . Calon-
daiV". .at WyiKllia JiV.s in Svpt'envbcr.

stitution which has become the

Chautauqua form of eritprtainment.

Henry Ford, Thonias Kdistm and
Adolph Ochs took. part.

N. Y. Supreme Gourt crrantod mo-
tion for early triitl of, J tianitiVHan-
sen's'suit itsatnst the llotcV I.ihoolTi

for ^250,000 damages, alleirincr in.- .

[ juries from sbaldinpr whic-h' mtidt'' it.

impossible for her ;tb .w'ork.

TabhVids did .Koaiors;iultS-:AVith;p^

RtufC aboxit Anvhrida l^ellfi Xlrandoh
^loore, who .stole, a baby. "to. Frttls.fy.

• hor hraferhal - craiv- inKS.'.'- . ; i=!aid .she ..

;..\va.<?' one of T'e5c CiiT.Irt.nn:s little girls..;

rirl whq now is , in Bedtbvd,. refoi-ni-

:atory,,.'; 'r.-. ^- VV.'--;

Wednesday, July 31, 1929

VELOZ and VOUANPA <2>

Ballroom Dancers

16 M ins.: Three ,

Palace (St. Vaude)

Closing spot allotted this.: class

ballroom team ^at the Palace. foHo^-

fnc a dance marathon, was murder

for any act. That they, held 'em in

to the^tent Veloz .and Yolanda did,

«nenUs niuch for them, .althpuKh it

would, be no grieat: surprise if .the

dct called it qtiit^ on the ;\yeek be*

rtms'p of the spot. .

Veloz fitid: Yolaiida are earning

i250 a .week for •the^Shu ,_ „,...

consideration for .
.their lielng re< .:^isrt a: collegiate uke strumiher .a-hd

leased from .
-'Pleasure ..Bound' ,to pair of .acrobatic ipomediaris..

stibkvat ihe Jlotei.St.. R^
thes^- dancers, .with Vmcent^ Lop^^ . ti^^se varied
are .

tlie features^ : .It.Ms:.^<^;^th9 .^^^^ :with.: >-e^ia] reference t
hotel managemont

.

e^^^^ the playing: up of Miss Page!s. .spc

that, stipend to tl^e S..huber.ts; for. t^
bf. interest. On

release; o^ >S^ siv*. . -iih^nivo .^partlculj^r ;.biU. the revue go^
.It,-, vaudeville, .; they ,

h^^^
break,, being the orilv dance num

afid Shefter, .pianists, behind tbcfni. .
•

. .
'. .r .-

.

"
.

.. : /

:TKe: iwry-ticldei^ hjxy^ Opens Iwith ; a. pictorial .
Pallet

.'•Rip : I^^a
-

;on. the
K"'!^- fluffy skirt^ agaiiist isilken

Muriel off by •Enormous flower
ing in, and pr\^V^^°"^ ^Sni ^ baskets- at : reir lis ' hower for spe-
best :or:the doubjq.pia^^^

cjalty dancer. ;cartta. Rather; long
Velflz and ^olandiv ^Ix^th^e^

niinutes)V with several

£ox ti-ot.. T^^^^^^ follow; with •'Ay^^^^
.

^ coWing mu^5ical .comedy , medlej-^ J in ."onp. ' while set

and the dioscr. is a •gi-acibful arid dis- is , chang.ed. .
- Boy • fair legni^iiiu

tiriiri ished Syaltz.. 'preseritatidfi; :

' ;
' .stepiior

.
.
and an

.

.exceptjonal per

Oil personality; :Veloz.and -Yblanh Ifornj^ on' ^^e. fi^c^.pl^ of spe

dn^I^ as. ohe-of •thcs ;handsomest|c^
couples extant.. Velo'z is .a;, corking Back to . full stage' with ballet in 1 pviach ^writer wei;
•picture type and Yolanda is^n Span- futiiri)?:t.ic •.. numbei" ".SpcH- .of •.tH*... -gi^t^g, gnd serins. X6 have had luck ra\va^'de3<?5 OOO dAniagos- "jcCs't 'year I

Perth. .

ish'^eauty;,- AS a striking: -ballrd'om
[
0i-ues>''-.iina~er-.-d'im:c(>ljc>?6d Itebt^fn^ '

.jjja-itallij- to- lS:if.-MQrley'»-rii- aob6kep/|;f<^; "loss' of publicity.^ Hia ccise ins tyri
.cbuple, they •.ar-e,--on!ly-- ai^prt^iBhed <.or. ^t^ansv. dull. Breyity. is its chief..l:iie. .-fg doing: another^ revue; -.''Ta;n- \;i-us ; that he h-ad'-'bcen.' eri^Wd'-at attfmp.te_. ......... . _

.

appearance by Bosita and- Ramon; ;
• nierit. .It lieads. Ib.jspeclalty by .Miss tivv "Towers/^ music by' T.' F. Utin -

-r s-ffas. xHe^lc, to ' iJlav -the' comedV -iead . 'be • iihe brbther of Ruby .Keeldr, "wife

Their- work hespealts
.

plass and-rpap^^ yj^io elcctrifles-: with starthne- hill;
'

; \ • — ^ V. . . T in •'Hit tlie Deck'' at tihe Hiptio'- of AT. Jolsbh. .-Cops say-- Keeler was '.:

tWlr. artistry-makes It- b.bvib.Us^^^-w^^^ :
- - . .1 ^" . , f ' - . -

.

. the swiinky. Hot«fl St. Regis ;is so moes stHking ,thihg^ like tvvistii>g.
J.

•, p; ,
; ;wodehouse

keen, tor thqm.^^ iTliey ' are- .good .^-^-01^. bends - into splits . and
.

othei;]
^^^^^ doji^ a - new

vaudeviile and ;
deserve not ^tb . b<^| .also into .splitS;-:- •Wo.dehouse's"Leave

More sduawkiug \ril.h.lbts of lei^it. ;.
.Thb;.approaohing^:.weiVlms .is^^

actre.sses out of work over pickin.j;. .
nounged of 'Joan. ,h prbes-Kobprtspn, ^nd the ti.Ui.s ' worked .on that strom-r,.

of Airs. Gertrude; Buglei', • farmei-'?' the young da,u«hter-cif feir Jonnston
rj^hen the tabs- printed ^Gorroctions,

^Ife,' to play Tess, in . revival of. ForbesVi-lobertson .- and- Crcrtrude
^jj-,.^ fex' said she didn^t. know -the

Hardy's ''Tess," down for. thb Duko En iott; . The .^^^^^^^

of Ybrk's .July\23.. Shie played it as iltbn, ' an .athlete. \vho, siiecrall'zes :in.

an 'ICiniateur-aind- was;Hardy^s choice, sculling. ^
;

. -
.

As she. has no- intention of sticking: •'
.
....;• . .

'
.

• ;, .

to the ; sta^e,.' griiihiblers "hav.e, a , ',(CaslV«<i- B.vrbn's. • Pi-ofession,'

pretty weak base' against her. ;; . Lsha.w*s fight play,;brouglit.?612 foi-

Frank, Vesper's
the 1886 copy at , ChrLstie's auction'

"Mtirdbr on ;the l.robiTiR; .''Itpbe,rt Su^ns'^-^ to I

Klein 'and .Turner have changed,

I
the name . of .."Insults ? of 1929." to.

'Hiogh::Ho."- •..;..;.-/ •;•..:.'-
.

';

Marjories;./ Whittinff^ Ziej^feld-

gets ^7,000 advance. vbluriie.' was iiy . Schewerv ot Ijlew I i^aiionS ol gas", .or .eO^OOO: miles of,
.

York. ."Hb .paid $1,324 .for. a" copy b^ travel, in a- month;. aind^^ showgirl ..

aVers it couldn't; be -dbhei.:; -
. : .

-
.

I.A.. Pi-:. Herbert's
.''La Vie- Parisi- 1 "Better Dead.",

enihe" at the Lyric, Hani.mersniith;
j

in a .back, street at ^th-fe"" end.:pf..;.the .. 'Gioyton and- -Waller arid the Mbssf .A.~ L;, .Erlangei: ;:bboked M-'G-.M's

Piccadilly ttlbe, hsis just passed; its Empires are appealing' the Barrief''Hollywood:.- Roy ue';' for the
.
Tre

- ~"
-.rice. ; Herbert is • a oiiVer case in tlie ft'oiiae ; of . Lords! 1

.rriorit, Bb,stDn, Aug. 26
well known in the

l ^arrie.0iiver, :acto)i: 'and. dancer,,w
Perth. Ambby ; (N. .J.) police hold-^

''
'

"^yril; Keelfir,, ">VitH

'

pted; robbeiry
.
and .claiming io-

•wrasted - as .•closers; as 'at the ^ Palace.

. . - Idcbme and 'that they.--g.i\^e W
se and: Ian .

Hay
f small hit instead. H«. sued and the U'Ob: . a Perth

.
'Ambby ;confectionery.

w . comedy . fro.m I Cou-rt • of- •App'eh.l xipheld- the de- P^'isoner sent .an. appeal to. Jolson
i^e it to..:Ps.mith.''. cision.^'^-^ ^ • . - . .

-
. . . ,

[for balK
. . . .

• .

'

•
-

Lbrd .^i^eNv'ar, . Xvhislo^ magnate,;] New .York cops fetaged their most

BiERNlGE and $M:ILY
-'.Dances-

12 Mins;: Full Stage
Albee (V-P)

. .The^e ' yburtg wb.me
liifty .abt in the. shor

T.wb acrbbatic .bbysi - fiH .
iaribther Hay has. ;also teamed With Cbm-

gap . for!- a change.. Billing does .. npt.;|;mandei' " Stbjphe.n King . ftilll. - On
identify them. jBU'PlestJue acrobatics ."Sailor's. Kriots,"^^ described: as ''A| saidrcbcktail :pt\rfy of Mirjori^ Law- 1 npectacular. raid on night clubs, and'
are. amysing and .a dandy:finish'vhas Naya^^ whichi -Basil fence, the' n.ovelist, was 'first he ever speaks, early Suhday,," entering. :40

therti. '..doing' ;a- iprig hand-to-hand poster and Miller will produce.- - .- ; attended. placfes. all
.
over town, :hut many in'

roytinb -in - slbw .motion. Bit: clicked . . - — •
' : ^ .

' : . . :
' ri^--<

:,.
..^r -.- '.' the Times ^S.qTiare ^^bctlori.^ ^ D

eipphatically here.-
;

| Prinpe.ss ..yiolefte of MontenejgrO| !^he^wife.of Ralph L>'nri, London tives carried photos of
.
.persons;

staf^. .^wo .
numbers but p

-''¥hS:iias c-ioekiike and showe I <^ther contortion stuff;.- One of the
|

- Mayor and; cops of,,Brightpn; are |=B^rceloni.
tent Of -15,0.00 while; the liner -was at the .pictures; Copa >vere.: also mak'
Barcelortii.. :

' Ing a, census of gangsters frequ)ent-
The, first:was ciocKiiite^

,

-

,

-
' ing resorts,

what l.o.nr practice v/m .do. ^ ®- to extremes of body. tWi-st^, but still plaining that sun-bathers' leave, too ; Somerset. Maugham lias .'been
changing for the QtlxernumDer,mai^^

the performance graceful a.ndlittl.p: to- the imagination.^ Mayor Uwarded the ; French. Legion of Morley arid ThrpckmbrtOTi will
piano ac.coippanist got applause, witn.

^jg^^^i ; :.
• • - and chief -constablfe :. talte' baths. .Honor. TWo of ; his plays,-. "Rairi'-' stage ari;bld CiVil.War drama called

spm^ .pfv^ rorfta do*«! lotrmariia and nurii- triemselves and say A. is phly arid '^The . Circle,'' have scored in ''The Blue and the Gray; pr. War
The clo.^er.^ IncludeA^ J«^SLmbte of^A^^^^ whO are diUgeritly Pari.s. Is Hell.", when "After Dark" fends

dance.in which.the girls turn
^^^^

' . _ . . .

springs up and down the steps danc-
I

gt^
yielding bHfJht. colored silks drawn

I

un\\'.ird. for a riot ; of hues in the . _ - ^ -n -v-w^^fw, v>^«o^.,^
yielding bright colored silks drawn A- Meyer will shortly .pre.sent

dpwar<r for a riot- of ; hues in the N'ari^ ^,J^^" ^'V^^^^^^' ^ Arnold
:
Rid.ley and Bernard Meri

Jng effectively
•_. Scored Tbundlyv hei-P: Mark. NEW YORK

its run at the old Rlalto, Hobokeni.
If ever; Same house will see "Where
the .Rlue Begins^," fconi MbrJey'a.
novel, . but dateV is indefinite; • -

EDDIE HILL
S.bngii.'-

12 M iris.; One
Fo.x <y-P), Broo

vale, with aviation as a background.
stage ; picture.

Rbvue Js. arti,stic- arid^
. satis I thl'shoW '^wrtiV^^^^

K'*oni that anjTle, but lacks the nov- - , -^^^^^^^ the West End
Eddie Hill can - thank his final elty punch that dLstinguishes other |

P^**' before coming to tne vyesi. Jvna.

number tor .about "75 per .cent; Of hls.| F.^;&^^ . Rush.
eiffectiveneSSi . Mo.st of the re.st> can
be credited to . Hill's owit .ability.

P. Dbdd Ackernian, scenic d<i»-
' Gertrire Lawrence sails today

slirner, wlli; make his debuU as. a.l J^J^'iJ^^.^ J^JV^^T
producervwith. '/Mountain.;^ry'' by ^II^tS^^
David- Davidsiort, in Goes into re-
hearsar next- week.

The- new: Galsworthy play, ;:"Bx

iled.V closes: July 30; after six. weeks-
run; . It wilt be ^succeeded by ; a re

vival of .the same - author's. ;VThe
Skin GaTrie.'^;:with ^Edmund Ovrerin Km^^-^^^^
in. his; original role 'and N-lbholas hsTrnfl^S^T^.^TnJ a rl^
Wi,nT,Pn Mnh*>l -Tf^rrv-tewls. Jov.ce Seraiin .and Joaquin Arvarez-Quin-

while little is left fbr the remainder THE KEMMYS
of his material. Adagio-Acrobat.cfc

Hill is a na:me to pllcture house. IQ ; Minsii. Three
audiences, in the middle, west >nd :

Fox (y-P).> .Broo..... ..
^

I Wannpn Mabel Terrv-Lewis Jbvce 1'^=*='

ha^ played 'em: ;a;H the.i^eabouts. In . Three meri' and a: woman in adagip |J^"^|"' ^^^^^^^ •'.^^'^^
j tero

the eafetj tO aiadfenc.es, he must banlvl and equilibristlc rbuti^^^^^^
«.enneqy aiso in toe, cast.

, on hiinself ;an.d- thatflnal lyi:ie. He| to an
did at the Fox arid: registered in the Three' Kehiriiys, though not on rec-
ileucci brd in the file. Miight be: the same

In the last sOng Hill states his combination • with thie girl now
wife sent him on - an errand to the Ueid^e^;

r department store, but On the way hej When the girl is pn : the stag*?

Eva LeGalll^nne's Ciytb Repeirtbry
Will produce five- p.lq^ys next seasbii'

in the numbe^^ beinfj two new ories,

[Para'mOurit talkei*; :ori
:
Long ' Island;

,

Mi,ss Lawrence 'vfiU..return early \n
September^, : to appear in "Caindie

I

Light'*
;
(Gilbert Miller), (stage) at

the Erripire^ Ne-\v Yprk; -

LOS ANGELES

As an attempt to ciire a tendency

ard
JariieH' shbrtly after - a prbvincial ssripeDiacK.

tryOut—rsays; the part is 'not. in T is

forgot What. She; wanted.
.
lie then the a;ct is riot much different thair

prt^eeds to mention about every ar- numei-ous other body^tossing teams is out for .a
|

Ime.'

Owen Nares soon decided he -"'O s

; a fish out of water in musical cbrii-

I edy. .a;rid left ."Hoid .Everything" at
the .PaTkce. . He wiU be in the new

Six deat persoris from the N. .T.
S'oc;i.e.ty for. the -Hard of Hiparirig
te.«ited the new device at the Brook
lyn Paramount and .p'ronOtinced it
a success;.: ;.

'

;

'

Melini had been cbriylcted of jpass-

ipfj bouncing .paper atnd -was given
five yeirs' pVobiitlOri on. consldera-
tiori he would try to have, cure via

I

the .
knife. ;

ticlp in stock; rhyming as closely as. in action today. .Girl is subjected
possible. \ The; Ibng-winded lyricjto the giant swings, overhead and
gr.owsi funny after the second, or sidewise, and the aerial leaps, in. the
thiid verse imd stays that way until usufll manrier. /There is a slow,
the;iini.sh. Btge. jfytlimic pace to this one,, however

thai riiakes the same ;old stuff look

..... . b
.new at times. ; The mert are oh by

ROGER WILLIAMS
. themselves for a brief exhibition of

Imitations hand and head Stand.i supp6rtinrl CHORUS LADIES (8)
13 Mirts.:; One one another, featuring the: horizon-; GrrI Revue
Coliseum (V-P) ..

' tal balance by orie of the men witlv 20 Mins.| One and Full

.. \yhile; Roger "Willianis is' no, new- his feet ^a^

:comer to the stage, he has esbdped partrier, blimaxed by a full twist..
. jjjce enough girly flash, biit .^Vith I 'Toaohes'' I-irowning failed to re-

the' New A.cts -filb of Variety. : H ; - . •
^'^^''•

: ho " special : distirictiori.' ^ of .
i^.Pbrid, to a .-,t!.uninQpn.s for speeding

present turh has...tfeen brought up- . —:——r—: [specialties'and .semi-specialties with- in Flushing. ' Pojice Court. Edgai"
tb-date by radio imitations; Open- _; davc- ' ' Corinne March, song and dance Men, .who appeared: as her ^^^^^^^

ing he uses; a;; radio imUatipn .
oft-

l

MA^^ "
,l7?in!rle, featured and Lou Mel'ciriipree sentative, 'said she was ill. Mag-
siding as a piano-play irig rii.^c. i.«itr.ate isstipd a- waTrant for .girl'.<!

Six girls besides Miss March do 'appearance and pave It to the orig-

ild" sblO 'tin^l?^, scvtn'al'VDr to -sei ye.. "Peaches";

Fire in- projection room of the
Band Box theatre roiuled 45 patrpns

Irving lliohapls, manager - of [
and caused $40 damages.

Loew's Boix)ugh Park, Brooklyn, . -. , J, , . i

was held up and-robbcd as he -car 1. Walter Price and Marvin Michaels

ried- the theatre cash from the box ^^'^^^^^^f
charges of robbing

office to the upstairs safe. Got only I Chinese theatre, •

$150; it bein.cr Michaels' habit to
transfer - cash: frequently .t in 'small-
Ibts. ... . : ;

-; .

stage with a young woman -first ap- .Talk,: Songs
pearing and telling what Will come 16 .""'"Sv One
via •^mil{e':ori -the' stage.- '^his y*:^W^ • r— ^ -i-jniia ^^.^ „v,....v. o — , --- ^ - - . _. -

,
later does a- tbe darice speciUlty; . ;; %ardb,; wop comic, :formerly Mar-

.^^.q^^ -^jf. ^yiq giHsi -who., make up an ga ve her address as 229: : East TO.th
.. Williariis "cbmbines bid inaitatlona {io;and Wynri. Chatter is Of reinote None develops much ex- street, ^lanhattan.
With new, ' With hi.<i be.st the pipe .vintage alnd delivery, without, dis- K^^p^ a buxorii riiiss Avho has .sex ap- ' - - —^-^
organ .a:rid jazjz bands. \ -

i. .

' tirictiori. , As if seii.sing that the rn does trim buck and.' wing-
Clean effective iaCt and. well pre-- terial called for a, humble, m .

Rented.; ; J^a*"*- '

Igirl acts listlessly and mechanically 1^.-^^^^
although she may , have -a perspn-

| d.iiced in- Mother Cbose co.^t.umes.
ality.

Hai-ry Richman-Ci.lra ;lBow fen-
jpjageni't'n t talk k'dpt alive in.' the:-.tabs
by endless half-radmisslbns and de-T
ni'als from one. side or; the .other.

CHUNGrLONG TR6UPE
Equilibrists '

12 Mirt^.i Full Stage
Coliseum (V^P)

. , ^ - !„ ^viK^^ ^^rit • They liavp. a-.brief number, -leaving.
A. notoriously easy-l^vg.hlng co*";; Miss -March tb^ solo -•\vith,contortIon '

I

- ;.. X , i,u - 'y^ltfii^ work;and le^^ --

|

chiick!e.at„but in.the moreJa^tld- | . ..prp,^
'

nies : to- diijelose; grrttiP -in

munity like-: YorkVille finds .things

Coliseum (Y-^'P) - .

'iVi; ».V-; io«s'jbcatibri rbbrii, where Loridon.

tuSl^"ar« J^^S^In^sWhSr? o5
a P^zzled.lppk rather than grms,,;

- JJ^Sr^ fuiSStb-bcs^cpnccalcd^^^ the ^ nbv

SL'^? For an. ericbre^Mardo brings on ^.Uo'get the -Ipw^down on ba<^k. stage back J

u

names or routines '.but this pne has
a rputine of apparent .spineless bond
ing, tliat^ borders, ori .-the .amazing.

. _ _ get .

P.ug-ugiy. bulldog :.a:rid spins' just I a^tiYio.sphere,
' Girls do' mild strip

such VJS. line of nbn.sen.se a.s Harry l
.^^.it}^ gagging

.
by. repprtftr. whb i.s

L'b.sTle
. nbn.sbn, English'; comodiijn

and' ;pr,odii>.;C'r, arrived .to, tak.c:'back
"J?olio^ ^Thru". :fbr. production iri

"ion. .lie said piece Wbivid ;bpf»Ti

nbw
. Dominion -theatre. Sai l.*^

Jly 3-K, :.;'-,..' ;:.' ,-

.-

A eiv n^/i fl^^^h';^
-^^^^ a.hji<,coYered peekin

4St£^S^?S.^^n^i«?lU very inferior ^

one of the .men or fro rii a head or
hand-.balan.ce, ;

. Opened the show here' and several
bows, corker of kind - .with little
.stalling, .

' Markt.

; [methods.is a very iunny roijtlne
Jjand,

THE AGEMOS
.Perch ; '

;

Four6 Mins.;
Audubon fV'P) - ,ri

; A neat, nifty iand. skillful duo on .jrinish : ha.«i ; Mi.ss March
,
again

riiale .
perch workers, .

^A• routine Of
]
ipingjhg ami: steppjng ''pig-ii-dig-^

laugh
Mjss Jliirch dors- more cont"''tion

dancing ' with manipulatibn of- fan
to fill in. while stage is set in drap'.'S

for the ;
girl band -bit.. Melan at the

piano and girls playing gvrltar, .
two

saxe.s, violin., uke and banjo.
,
Spy

errti numbers here: with dance bits

by various girls, none of them out-.

.ataadijiB.

?7.; Y. noTice r.aided seven more
Without a.l-Ppeaks. in thb';.Timf-s' ' Sfiuru'e - dis^

irict;^ • -

Fred Rt-r nai d. vaiide Ville, a rrcsted
when llc'rnjan Volk died in.a lirnok-
lyri hoispital follo,wirig iri jiVr.v.by -Ripr-

nard's a utbttrobilo. t\'^'o 'day.s.: before.

Captive balloon advertising Vlleve
and "Th(Tc' ,

. a t V t.ho - All at) tic - <.' i.ty

njT)r)CKjr6inf'. was hi()\vnitc)_s/'a:;.aTUl

lost;

Christie Filn^ Cbmpjwiy reported
to ha-vc leased; southwest corner,
Hoilywobd Boulevard arid Las Pal-
riia.s. Ave... for ,99 years" at a reported
price of $2,380,600. .

W-iiltei* McGeo, facing bribery
charge pn ^^Uegcd attempt to bribe
the arresting officer of Mrs. Pan-'
-tages, pleaded not guilty to a .chargev
of perjury before Superior. .CbUrt -

Judge; Allen at Santa Ana. Trial .

..set .tor
,
Aug;. 20. M.eGee i.s alleged

to haye'^jiven false testimony, in the
trial of Walter Meeks; alleged" booT-
.legger. .: '.;--- • ; .

Ope)'ii.torfl of -the ..:Mpntfialcorie, ;

gjambling .ship; announce they -will

flgiit -new ^ruling p'rohibiting bper?t-
';

tibri • of . Such .shtps.pff, .th.b California. -

cbast. . .Law go'es into: effect Aug.. 14.

.
Ri-^ber^ .C. ill,: isci:,oe?i actor/ fined

$ .7.0 by Mun i cipal .0ou rt .1 udge Fred
etfoksori :;wheri • ploading .guilty ...to

charge of -beirig a ':hil and: rurt'V

driver.

-Site' purchas(;d 'by -W. -'T. Wyatt
for New Wyatt Kqiiare the.afre./.'it

'

Hevcrith ..arid" Grand view Sitieets.-

:rr.)hKt:r.ii<-'tibn start.s - in ^arly fa.ll. ;

T'ol i
(

•y an n o ii n cod' to be. It'.git a ttfa c

-

lions.-: - • • ;;" -; •-•
.

'
;•'..'

— ARUSl/Etbl'-GI R
Acrobats ;.

91st'st ' (vi^PV^^**^*^'^'^ - -

I corl«ng"s^^^^ I doo'''''for a 'ii-v'i^^^^^ .stopping I - Ch.-i'rTo,'} L: • AVag-ncr, rot.iirning

« r . ; V. ^. nriioc! . No 'Htallincr. - finish" from al)road,; said he would pry)fUic('

^^'^^^IrS^'&rW"^^:^^ Tonl"t5-isjusta-helter:skoltercbmc-|Henril.ernstHn'.:.p^^^

^yi'^^^^^^^l^ Pyr^iAstics. contorr mounter '• -.^^aturea^ hca^^^
I

^,;"iy;;r withourmucK-sklil/ Ir-aving I . ElabonVte - rorfmonies ^oro .taiM
t.on and balancing. A fast 0^^"^^^ t ^'iSme ' display:.' €lo.cd- tn c;hautauc,rio. . :n. Y.. : in honar;or

, , - ijl!?! ^ ^^^r-' ^ JIar/C 1 show here rojldlyr JiJts't- ' Lewis Mil.h-r, c:o.U>umh'r of tlM- .iii

.]\Tay >frA v<iy . a nd :M aurice Cleary
b;i.'"k from hpnoj'moon. ; .-

;

«r ' loser that can't rniss,
Girls good athletes and lookers. I beidw

^orK ,
> show here "rojldiy

. CbmpolitJori 'of "two gambling
>biriK- opfi-atlng off - Ldng . Reach- is
gr:(tihg-..co h(»t tJi.'ir flglits. between

:

Wfi tpr-taxi op'-ratorf?, rj^pnrisenting

: tjief-e: sliilis, aro .bfccpm ini?
'
diiily b.c.-

ciivrr-rics. . ileanwliile' .l.f)cal police

are '

P'«-'t t tng ' gra y. wondering
.
ho\y

(Continued .on piige 60) ..
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT WEEK (Aug. S)

THIS WEEK (July 29)

Shows carrying nurtierais sucU as (Aujr. 4) or. (Aupf. 5) Imllcfito opon-r
Ine nc;xt. week on Sunday., or Mondixy, as -date niay be. For tliis woek
.;<Juiy 2») or (July~29) with ispllt weeks also indicated by dates.

; Ah asterisk (•) before hanie signifies act is nev/ to city, dbine a. new-
turn, reappeaWnig after-absence or appearing for, first, time..

. Plctui-fes. ihblude. ^i^^ iiicture poiicy, wlUi yiiu<i<?vil:le -br

.presentati.6h^a,s- adjunct. '

PARIS
Week of July 29

.
Ambnosatirurs

Howell ' Hirger .

Eddies 3
Gu9 .Arhlieim - .

Jlmnjy Rajr. ..

Medrano' <& Doniid
'Viola Dobo9
Jordln I>'ArfUmar

tation
Chaly. .

Braet- :

„

.

Rene's Dog '

Qtty Rlegert- .

:MarceIlos\3'
Fallls & Tlpp
Court a'ut

Panlela Tr
Moulin Bouse'

Adelaide Halt
Aalida \\'ard
Tim Moore '

'

Eddie .Hector
Earl. .Tucker .

Clayton Bates
. .

Geo W C.Qoper ' '

Mahton Jtarelnnd.\
JJcr'ry Bros.
I..ewls Cole

,

.Uliie McAUIstpr:
Crawford Jackson
S V Da4ley

.
.•\

.Geneve "Washington.
;Ell2abeth Welch
J.uah fiernandez:
ilary demon? '.

.Ruth .'Jo)>nston . •

MatjorJe. Hubbaf-.d

'

Cficll; Mack. ..Cq,.

Plantation Orel;'
Felix Wier

Raciucl M'eller ,

'

C>alre Franconnay
Mericliassy Bros.
Giietts. .Brois

Ann Freschman
Pizella
Vineente de Bilbao
Maria; Marco ..

Jan.e irace

LONDON
Week of Jnly 29

Kiripire .

The Girl Friond
LONDON

nippbdromo .

'

Mr Cinders
Victoria Palace

Grade Fields Co

^Show's the. .Thing;

.. -new: .CROSS. ;

. Kmplro .•

League :Qf Stars :

STR,4TFdBb
- Einplre. •

The. §fea);arera

DAIJAS, TKX.
. ral<i<'e (3) -

VB'ubblInf? Ovcr"^' -U
ilarke^ll Faun
.'Boi'd' Sent fir .

. \
t)Oiah & J>a.le ^.

.
•

Beth Chains
'

Jdo W'oni^' ,
Oamby^Hale' Glrla '.

DE>'VEK. COLO.
Denver -

"C'ritry Clirb. Cp"..U
Alex Morrison •

Olive Faye .

.CIlfT crane r
'

.
.

'

.Al Rasch Glrlg ..

URS MOINK.S. IA:
I'nrnmount (3)

"Ralribo Trail" U ;

.Ossrrian & -Sciiepp '

Batcljelbr 4 :

Bud; Carlcir
Jean Boy (Tell

'

Jenn : •'.licver'eau.x -

Sorrell Girls
^DETROIT;

• Chpltor., (iS7)
:

Hen -Bernle. O.rch
".Ghfltrm'ng Slnrtera"

JliMBher
"WelOomc Kme" U.
Al Donahue • '

^

'
.

: rmii.AUELriii.v
"F;t'ntasma':.F i.t Jil

Mllo/
Tlve .Cosyenis .•

"M.a.siim»rm1
I'llTSlHRGH

: EnrJglit (M):
•Moortbeahis" Unit
.DIoli I'owcU. :: ' . .

Win Aubrey .

ti'brbes ..Bros-
Madeloh -Maclienzlb.
Sylvia' JSohncidpr -.

'•JJrOfUlway .Babies'-'
IVnri (27)

'."Surprise. Party". U
Wesley Eddy ' •

.,

: Don Alfonzo Zclay.a
Lime - 3 . t.

•

Nell Je^y.ell
Paul RusseH
Gluck Sbrel Girls
"Last Of Mr^. Ch'y"

Stanley (27)
'•So Long- Charlle'V
Charlie Melaon .

"Fa.shloris In Love".
, rROVlDEXCE

*-ny^ (29) :

Carter Bros Rev, .

Bobby Saxon :

.

Rendezvous Girls

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

BIBMINGHA^I
Empire

Jaso &. Jessie.
Armour.Bros
Betty Blackburn
"Wright & Marion
Will Cummin
"Vera Gordon Co

. A Tier .

P'Leo Storks
Gmnd

Off We Go
BLACKPOOL

Omiid
Virginia

.

Opera House
10 Suises '

.

BRADFORD
Aliiambra

Xjuoky . in. Love
C.4RDIFF
Empire

Aloma
EDINBURGH

Paris Life -

GLAS<^OW
Aliiambra

Beau Geste .

Empire
Our Cabaret of '29

HANLEt
Gmnd

The Pleasure, Ghost
HULL
Palace

Harmony Hall

LEEDS
, Empire '.

Crazy Cara;Van
LIVERPOOL

Empire
'

B'slness Is-B'slneaa
MANGHESTEir^

.

Palace'
Billy Blue

NEtVCASTLE
' Empire

Clowns In Clover
. NEWPORT

Empire -

Swanee River •

NOTTINGHAM
Empire

Paris 19.29
i

• Royal
Fame .

•
.

PORTSMOUTH
Royal

Adventures of P'k'r
SALEORD
Palace :

'/

.

Crazy Rhythni
SHEFFIELD

Empire
Brasstacks
SOUTH.-VMPTON

Empire
Whirl 6t Fun & M

soi:thsea
King's

One Little Kins
SWANSEA
Empire

AH Fit

Picture Theatres

NEW I'OBK CITY
Capitol (27)

"Frozen Kapers" U
Dave ".Schooler
Ben Blue Boys
Rosemary
Jimmy Ray
Mulroy McN & R.
Chester Hale Girls
"Single Standard"
Paramount (27)

•'Vacation Days" U
^Paul Ash
Senator Murphy
Sastro White & M

'^S Schuch & W Sis
Frankle Hamilton
Dave Gould GIrIa
"River Romance".

Rozy (27)
Leonide Massine
Patricia Bowman
Viola Phllo
Harold- Van Duzee

RInlto (20)
Joe Allen
Al ZImmIe Plrkis

Stratford (20)
"Cookie"
Colburn & Lake
Lewis & Ames
Ann Clifton

Tlvoll (20)
"Say With Fl'rd" U
Frank Masters Bd
Sammy Cohen.
Maxine Hamilton
Stone & Vernon 4
Dave Gould Girls
"River • Romance"

Uptown (20)
"P'rl of Bagdad" U
V(frne Buck Bd
Bpyce & Evans
Jack Cartier
Murray . & Allen
Arch Cannon ;

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N, V.

DR. JUHEN SIEGEL
1500 BROADWAT .

M: Vodnoy
Markert's Roxy'ttes
"Lucky Star"

.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Aval'on (20)

Charles Agnie
Carlton & Belle

w

Tom Wonder & Sis

Capitol (20)
Charles Craft
Forsyth & Kelly
4 Covans

Clilcago (20)
"Pirate -Love" U .

^• H L Spitalny .

,

I'^Karahoft & Marie
Edison & Gregory
Joseph Grinin :

"The Drag" •;

Marbro (20y :

Benny Mc'roff Bd ..

Clifford A Marlon
Sla & - Bud Rdberts
Mary IjCo

Oriental (20)
"Say With Mus" U
Al ICvale Bd •

. El - Clevo
Stadler & Rose
Sammy Krevoft

''

Foster V Girls
'

^."MinrTTnTi^Totynnn'"
PnradlHd (20)

^TLiaeea, Grapes"- U -

' Mark FlShet Dd
.'. Ijlora . Hoffman
TdVnmy' Atklda. 6'-

Nfell O'Day
:. Fortunello & Clr
Oamby j-iale Girls

. "lUver Romance"

Gladys St John
"Dangero'w G.urvea'

B6.STON
Metropolitan (^0)
Gene ilotlcnvlch', .

Val & B Stanton
"Rlv.er Romance"'
.
BROOKLYN :

ro< C2»)
"Idea of Beauty'?
Lucille i?age
Jack I'ottis Orch
Jiddie liill

Tlic' Iveinmya-.;..-
Sun>shlne Sanxnriy
"Mnsciuerade"
Pnhinioiitit (20)

'

"Gfirdcn of Love" U
Rudy Vallee Qrch
;'R|ver Rdinnnce.?'

BtJtTALO .

.
. Buffalo (28)
VWall St ' tJluea" .1

Phil . Lampkin . .

G<»Idy A Dusty
Gilbert Lamb
Bar.hett &. Clarke
:Joscplvlhe :. Ddvl.3-
Kay . McKay
Gluck Sorol Girls
"Charm.'g Sinhora'!

CLEVELAND
?5l«l«|-^(28t

LYONS & LYONS
^j^ia, Intin'catc Cluits <

:
RADIQ PROGtiiAMS

For Natltpai Advertlatrs are
new being oonstructed fdr fall
and ^*inter.... . Artists: who are
"radlo-mindedV

. and . whose
work: Is adaptable, to broad-
casting and who desire -rep-
resentation

. sh«tild consult .us^

LYONS & LYONS
rABAMOUMT IBftlHWTOWl

.

Flbk - Lewis.- -

Kendall Kaps
Ar Gordon's -DOga
"Parla Bound" .

Michigan (27)
"Circus Gabixret" U
'Al Evani^ ~.

Buddy- Rogers
"Sophofhore'

HOUSTONv TEX.
MetropjoHtah (3) .

Bits of B'way" U
Gatah'os:
Heaiy & CUftord
Dean 2

LOS ANGELES^^
Boulevard (1)

Lynn .Cowan. '.

Bobble Leonard
S.unrkt'st ' Beautleis .'

Male Chorus
'

'.'Protection"

.Carthfiy Circle
. (Indef) • .

Carll Elinor. Orch
"DJnamiite"

. ilgyptlan <!)
"Sweet C'kies'.' Idea
Santry Norton .

Jack Hani isy

R.oy 'IjOomIs
Stevens & 'Reece'
Bobby Thompaon

.

"Behind- Curtain"
.LbeVs State (1)
Rube Wolf ''G'd'hs"
Harry' Jdlsbn

'

Grimth & Pierce
Harni & .Nee
Horlon'Spurr '

Vina 7:oUe I.-
Garden .Beauties -

'Twin Beds"
Paramount

'. (1):
'.

Milton Chhrlifs
"The Cocoanuta"

United : Artists
C Indef)

Oliver 'WaHace
"Four Fisathera".
MINNfSAP.. MINN.

Minnesota (3) -

"Laces, Graces" U
Llo'ra- Hoffman
Toinmy. Atkins 6
Nell O'Day •

.

Fortuncllo & C'lIh6
Gamby-Hale. Girls

NEWARK
Branford (27)

VRadlb R'mance"'U
Jay Mills • \

Rosa & Edwards .

."Lady of P'vem'ta"
N. ORLEANS. LA.

,Sa«ngor.(3)
"Harvest Time" U
H & L Cook
Henri Mack
Sybil P Sanderson.
Foatfr Girls

. OMAHA, KEB.
. . . Param<>unt - (S) -

"Bright Lights" U
Llmberlpga 'Edw'ds
Beth Challls
B'ankoff^ ^;- Cannon'
Jacic G'oldie- ' -,

Ooud'- Brty.s •, .

Gamby-Hale' Girls

Foley .&' Leture .'

4 -Choco^ Dandies. '

N«il3on
: & Warden

.Monroe Bros
"Mad'na of Avje .A"

ANTONIO. TE^,
. Texa» . (3)

"ChlnatoVy-n" U
Anna 'Chang .

'

Mary . te .-B.6bby
Norman Frlis.CQtt .

Derby • Joe '.

SAN FRANCISCO
. . . £i Capltaii
Don Smith :

-

Jackie Browne
Sylvia &,'GleTnence
Mack &-.La Huer
5 Sub^Debs
"Glad Rag Doll"

. Fox '-

Walt Roesner
Ch.arles

.
Brugge

'Emllle & Rbmiaine
Eddie Rey
Helen Warner
"Last of Mrs. Ch'y'

ST. LOUIS
Amblnssador (27)

"Parisian Life" U
Ed. Lowry -

.

Myrtle & Gordon
Chilton . & Thomas
'•'Gr'he 'M'der Case'

Missouri (27)
^'Farewbll". Rev
.Harry - Rose
"irard ;to Get"
WASH'CTON, D. C

Fox (3)
Joe .La-Rose .Bres
Leon ' Bruslloff :

-'40 'Ja^zniani^na
Melba-';Vierdag
15 Fox4ttes
J I Fisher
?'Hard Bbll'd Rose'"

(27)
Joe La Rose Pres
J I Fisher
Bernard & Henri
Katherlne' Irwin
Gibson . Sis -

Jack Conway Co
.

Frank Cbnville
Casa Lchn Girls

Lincoln Sq.
lat half (3-6)

Ann & Geo Schuller
Tjomax '& Johnson .

11 ru Keyho ids
iTwo to nil) .

I'd halt <7-9)
TlvelMxa. Arllne. Co
Frost. !& Clifford
Oeorgle Hunter
Galr Si ("Mr.Hon Rev
(One to fill) •

I'NudonnI
1st half (3-6)-

Bert OolUna Co .

Wyetii i<: Wynne .

nrow-ninff & .Clark
linrry .Ka)ine Co.- .

(One to nU)-
Za halt . (TrQ).

ffally '&
- Sonny' '•

~.

Mftry - Marlowe ..

IJOb Capi'on Co -

Sid T..ewl.s 'Go
jacksonlnrts' .'

'. ''OrplieUm -

lat half (3-C) :

liucas & LlUlaii
.

.

Jeronlo' & Ryan,
Bbb. Cnij'ron Co .

Georgie Hunter
.

(One to .fill)

2d- half (r>9) •

P,age -A -.dlaSs
Romnine Gastlo-
Francis & Wally
-Tex McLeod-:
Big Parade

,
State .(3)

Angel Br'oa -

Jerome Eveiyh '.

'

Grace. & M Elihe ;

Chancy & FOjc Co
Jack,- -Pepper --Co. .

i3ennlngton.-'Pegle^i9
Vict^rllV''

^st .halt:.(3-6) .

Don. Vaierlo Co -

'

Margie' Coates
'

Jack Goh.way-:C6,
Lionel 'Ka-ye.^ .

Lester Lane CO'
2d halt (7-9)

Mb.watt A Hardy
Mlmi ,. Rolllna .

' '.,

Tracby- &. Elwbod
V Irving Colleg'ns
(One to rtm :

BROOKLYN
Bedford

Ist half (3-6)
"

Hedder &- Emily, :

Edith Bbhlmah '

...

Grey ' & -Siyrbn'^- '
-.

11 GIbrloua. Girls :

(One to fill)

2d half (7-9) -
.

LaFleur. & Portia ;

Mbrley Si Anger '

'Allman' & Coulter. -

Colonial 6
"

(One to. flln ..

.Commodore'
V .lat half (3-6) ,i

2 '.Flying, Harperfl
jack A J Waller
Tracey & Elwood -.

WUkens & V Horn
Mildred Andre G.l'rla'

.2d half (7r9) .

HUmahettes '
-

Dale' tjls "
.

•:

DeJaney Cr'dbn'. A C
Tubker & Smith..

'

Kay Hamlin & Kay
' Gates Avenue

. -ist half (3-6)
.

Winnie ' & Doily •

Romalne- & Ckstle
-Tex' McLeod
Big- Parade .

(One to fill)

, '2d- half (7.-9)
.

Don Valerie Co'
Jerome & Ryan

'

Stutz & Bf:«Sham
(TWO to flin

Aeth fit.

1st half (3-6) ^
•

Theirtia Arllne;.Co-
Mdry"- Marl'o-we
Airman ft Coulter

'

(Two tb fill)

- 2d half (7^9)
Lucas . ft . Lllltan
H ft'B Hutchinn '

Helena Ruaao .&..P.-,

Jim- Reynolds •

Lester :-Lnne Co ;

Metropolitan (3)
Huhgaria Tr
Allan -Rogers
;7ay- Flippen -

'

Wm '&-Joc Mandel.
Masterpieces

Oriental -.'

.1st half (3-6) .

Page ft. .Class
Hayhes ft Lehman
Demareat ft Deiand
Seymour A H Rev
(One tb fill)

2d half (7-9) .

Ed '& Lee. Travera-
Alfce' Morley '

-Johnny .Barry Co

Shcan ft Anger
Clifton ft Brent
Tiny Town ' Rev

AKRON
Loetv (3)

Realm of Dance
Jack LaVier
Jean -Barios Co '

Sol Gould Co .

Vanishing Maid; •

ATLANT.t. OA.
Grand (3)

Manning .ft. Class
Esmgndc & Grant
T ft R Roinalne Co.
Stuart ft Laah
Cavaliers

BAY RIDGE
.J^'\y'H ..'''

lat half <3-6) .
-

:

The Bardclangs '

BrOnson'.ft Rehee- -

.^id Lewis Co.
Jack -Donnelly .Re-v.-

(One to nil) -
. .

- 2d half .(7-9).
.AVlnrile D'oiiy -

O'Connor S|a
Grey. A Byron;
Glftord ft" Gresham
Ebony Scahdals -

.

BOSTON :

Orplirum (3)
France ft .LaPell
Fullmer :& Wayne
6 Brown Bros
Berreha ft Roland
Milt B'ronson Girla

CANTON

.

' toew (3)
Fbrd, ft Price
Grac'e' -ft Ed- Parka.
J Sidney Frbllckcrs
(Two to All).

CLisvELAiiib'-
'

, Grahada
. 2d half ..(7-9);

Ford. ft. Price.
'

Grace ft Ed ParUs.
JlLloyd- ft Price ..'

(Two to fill).-

CORONA. L. I.
Plata-.

. Ist half (3-6)
Mowatt ft .'Hardy
Morley - ft. Anget' -

'

Helena- .R'ussn -

ft' '.P-

-Ebohy .' Scnndals
'

(One to nil)
: 2d half - (7-r9) ^

Rbyal Sidney's, i

Lomax.ft Johnson .

HIte Reflow Co
WJnehill ft Han
Clownettes -.

EVN*SVILLK; JNd;
-I^w's (3)

.

Davids ft Glasa
Bernard Weber...Cb
Arthur' -Prince.'

Blsrtn City. 4 . V

Study In Bluies,.

;

HOUSTON
: Houston (3i)

Harry HintieS Stars
(Others tb fllO .

ME^IPHIsr TENN.
IxmVb (3) -

Ora"- -
'..'

Muray -ftUlrwin
'

Billy Farrell Co . :

Billy Hall^^-
,'Harry Gl'rard -'Etta

-

. MONTREAL, ;

Loew's (3)
Kaifka Stanley &;.M
Convey. 2 &' Johnny '

O'Neill ft Manners
Monbloglst ' -

Love, in the'Ranl'cs
NEWARK
State (3).

Jimmy' Fletcher..;
3 McGanri , Sis
Bro^'n ft. B'm'gham
Victor Oliver Co
Ray EJilis ft LaRue
NEW ORLEANS

State (3)
Ted ft Teddy
Craig 'Campbell ; Co
Bran^els :CaroI' ft M
Rainbow Revelries

.

(One to fill)

NORFOLK; VA.
Loiew's (3)

Bbrdn'er-B.byer Cb'
Jack Hoiish ' Co

. Jack Goode Co ' -

Pall Mail-
B ft R Goman'Rev

- SYRACUSE" -

, Loew (3).
Conley 3

.

Laui-een ft LaDare
Roxy ft. Gang:
-Jbyner ft Foster -.

Tbung China
TORONTO
Loew's- (3) '

The ' AndresScna .
Lee Mason'.. Co

-

Ker &.' Weston Rev,
Fields ft Georgia
B Ridge Ramblers
WOODHAV'N, L. I.

Wlllard
I 1st half (3-6)

8lBt St.
iBt half (3-6)

Gt'ccn ft Blossom
Roy D'Arcy
(Three to fill)

2d half (7-9)
Harry Kr|vit Unit •

(Others to nil)
. 2d half (31-2) ,

Jean RuaaoU Girls
(iua ft Will
Porclval- ft Hunter,
Pollock- Dunn Co
(One to nil)

: Fordliiim
, . 1st half . (3.-6) .

Arthur , P Wqat U
lOthcia to nil) ,

'2(1 \\nli (7-9.)
X T' O Rev . .

>'

(Others to. nii)

.. 2d half (31-2).
J. ft Cavanaugli -

N Ariidut & Brus
'

l-Iooncr & Gatchctt
Walter; Illera

'

Gracclla: ft Th'dore
l<YankIln.

,
Jst half (3-6 )'

;.

Pallcnberg's- .Bears

.

i3bzo;-.Snyd-<ir' ,

Will "Aubrey , .
.

:

Leu ^3 ':;

(One to nil).
', -.24. half ,(7-9)'- .

Lydla. Hdrris.
'

Carl Freed Orch '

(Thvde to fill) .

2d half (31-^2) \
Conn 'Kcnha'..&' -P;
.Yorke ': ft Johnson
'Ebony -.Scandals

'

Pisuno ft' IJandauer
Jbe. Mendi -

.

'

, llamllton
'

,-. .1st..half (3-0) .

5 . Dianclhg Darlings-
Hafter ft P-aUl

:

KelSb Br'oa Rev '
(Two to nil) -

- 2d half .X7r9)..
'Dance ..15argalna .

Naiah ft Fateiy •.

M'rjorie Gatcaon-C.o
Jim -ft Betty Page-
'Ray. .Slvahn'on Co - .

-. 2d half (3iy2)
Margo Belli tt Co

2d half (7-9)
.Jay Herby
ToblB-Hcrman Co
Harris ft RadcUrra
Cortello W T . Rey
.(One to- fill)

2a half (31-2)
Crystal 3
Billy Moody
JUles Howard- Co'-
4 of Us -

(One to. fill) :

Greonitolht
lat .half C3-C)

Pei)i>er Boya ft H.
Sparling ft Munchy
Dauntless
J Fred Cortes
Broadway Dreams .

2»rhalf:(7-4)).-.
'3 Lo.ndons -

-'

2 BlossOm,<r
'

UIls .ft.'Ci'ark/e '
-r

T)ave : Perijuson -.

Fein . ft Tennyson
/ 2d h.nlt.(;il'7.2). ..

-James. -Pierbtt- Co.-.
Raymond Fagan Co
Powers .- 'A '-Jarett

.

Jack-Stro'.usc -

Fantastic Rev
-

' -Keiimore'^
: lat .half (3-6)-

.

Lydla Harls '

Warren ft O'Brien
Da.ve App.Ollo'n -

-.

(Two to nil)

2d half (7-9)
Bob i«! L. Gillette
Will-. AMbrey . .

Joe Jileridi'
'

Lee 2
'.'.

(One to nil)
.•.' :Sd.ha)^: (31<2)-
Thie Dakota's'
-N.-T (i Rev.
Mystery Girl
(Two to nil.)

MadiliOn.
. •lat- half (3^0) : .

Elcbta ft Byi'ne
Uarry Krivit Rev-
(Three, to nil.) ..

-

.2.(1. half (7-9)
Orvlile Stamm.
Wjrt. Halligaji . Co
Allen ft Grenler
Princess "Pat '

-

-

(One to flll)

,
EXCLUSIVELY QESIGNEO

GA FtM ENTS >bR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
1632 B'way; at 50th St., N: Cit>

Three Littler Cops ,

Dixon-Holcr Co :

Connolly & W:'nrlch
Ibach Entertainers

. Jefferson
; 1st half (3-6)'

Tucker ft Snilth
Orville Stamm '.

(Three to fill),.

:2d halt (7-^)
-Elcbta' ft' Byrne
Hiinter ft Pcrclval
(Three tb nil):

2d half (31r2)
4 High - Hatters
Hatter ft Paul
Dave -Gardner ;Co
'Senorlta Alcanlz
(One to- nil) .

Palace' (3)
John Chas Thonias
Bernlce ft' Emily
Wm. Gaxton-
:(Other's to nil) • .

',- .(27)
Beehee ft. Rubyate
Joe Mendl''
Song of Love
-Hary Holmes -

Ghariib'l'n ft Hlmes
'Frances 'Williams
Da'-vb - Apbllbn
Chaa W Hamp
13111 . Robinson
Velez ft yolnnda

Regent
, 1st half (3-6)
Crystal 3 ,

^

Diigan ft Barker
.

J ft B Page
Ibach Entertainers
(One to nil) •

2d half, (7r9)
Pepper" Boys & H
Sljar 1 in g- ft ; M iin chy
J Fred Cortes
Mardl GraS Rev
(One to nil)- ,

, ?d half (.31-2)

Bob ft L Gillette
jay Herby :

"

-<jamer.on--ft B'dman
Flapper Freshiea
(One to nil)

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
159 West 47th St.
NEW YORK

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR. 908 W& St., Phila.

Born ft Lawrence
Zara - Lee - ;

Blanche ft Elliott
16 Foxcttes-
LeOn Bruslloff
40. Jazzrti.nnians ,- ;

'-'Ma'snuerade"
Palace •(3)

•Radtb ROman<'e' TT

Herbert RawlinSon
"Wdet of Women."

. '(27) -,

-'

"Let's Go" U.
' Herbert . Rawll nson
5 Brachs
Al ft O -Blum
•Dave Gould Glrla.;

'-'River.Romance"

"Fifth' Avenue
Noycllp-, Bi'Os

U
Mallrtbrt 4.

Heclor ft Pfils
Henry Cl.oy ; ,.•

Helga
El'onnor Verando
A liftfich IJallet
W'dcr of Wpnion"

NEW YORK CITY
Boidcvatd

dst 'halt (3-6)
Royal Sidneyg
Running Wild 4 :

c;blllnS ft Peterson
Snow Colunib ft W
(One. to nil).

: 2d haif (7-9).
Hedder ft Emily
Buddy

:
Ralph .

.

-.1 Tarry - Kah no Co ' -

IComiipr ft Noblo
Mildred Andre Co
Dolnriccy St. .

rrTcnt. Jphn.xon-

.

()'(".'ohnor -t!ls ,

'

.Shcan 'ft Anger
Tiny Town Ilev
Jcrohie Juekafin ' Co

2d half ("r?)
The /SkatiOiea -

!

Me.s.slrigpr - ' .Mills .

Wyeth ft Wynne
.

-Pance - BUa
(One to nil).

' Falrmouht .

'.

1st h.Tlf (3-6) •

The Jack.sOnlnns
Stutz ft Ilingham
Frank Convllle
G.a\c & Ciirsoh RoV
(One to nil) -

'.2(1 h(tlt (7-9): -

Oreat John.son .

Ilayhes ft Lehman
Dprnoreat ft liolanil
1)00 Baker Co
(Uno to lill) '

, tiriind
.

.

- 3rt--.h.ilf (3-6)
Kay Lbr(>ne ft S
Miml Rollins ^

-

t'linn. & Lucille
V Irving I'.olh^g-na
(One.-tb nil) -

I'd -half <7.;>) -

1'I>0 U;(i;iU>lan'4.<t

Edith iiulllin.in-

^»ehn. ft Lucille
Breen La.Bard ft B

;

-' Palave
1st half (3-6)

^leglers
Don Cumriiinga
Kenfipet ft. Noble
Johnny Barry Co -

(One to nil)

. 2d half iiriy.
Hearst Bros
Pease ft Nelson .

llronabn ft Renoe
'

(Tw» to nil)

-
. PremliBr

lat half (3-6) .
-.

LaFleur. ft Portia
4 Et(3n.. Boys

'

Primroae Scmon Cb
Dance- BIta :
(One to nU).

2d half. X7-9) ,

-

Miss Adrlenne .. -
-

Stanley ft KernB .

The Skatelles
Johnny. Hdffman-.'Co
Francla. ft Wally
-Clbwnettes' . v

(One to fill) .

. ..2d- halt. (7 -S) ;.

Chelm St Orr Co -V

.Lionel- Kaye .

Primrose. Semon Co
Snow Colu'mb '&-W
(One. to fill)

YONKERS, N. Y.
- . Yonkers
lat half (3-6).

Chelm St Ortr Co
Alice: -Morley .

WlnehiU .&' Hall .

'

Doc -Baker Co -

(One to fill)

- 2d halt (7^9) r:

Ann ft - Geo 'Schuller
Runhlng Wild • 4 .

-

Wilson ft Addle
Collins ; ft Peterson
(Oh.e to nil):

NBIV ^YOBK CITY
Chester. .

lat half (3-6)
HIgli..JIattcra-

:

Joe- Mendl
Joe Darby
.(Two to. nil)

".

='rrr=2g=Tv?i:Tf=r7%"^
rart<>r Bros Ilev. .

Warren ft O'Brien
(Three to nU)

2.(1' halt (31-2)
Urnicen Toys .

Tod ft AlWaldman
m: Hunt ft Landt 3
Joe: Hrownlng

.

i';ii-ni.val of Vonloe.

Coliseum
1st half (3-6)

NT G Rev
(Othcra to flli)

.
,2d half (7-9)

Mlabahua •
•

:

=4=HlghF=Hntt^H=-=
Angus & Scarle.
Roy D'Arcy -

.

(One to fill)

2d haif : (31 -i2)

•Trado 2 :
•

Grace Dbro -

Casey ft Wirren
Jack Wllaon Co

.1st half (3-6) .'

.J Kavanaugh C^o
'

Nell Kirk
Mardl Gr-na Rev '.

Har-ria ft -Radcltiffo
;(One to nil) .

, 2d .'halt. (7-9). ;
broken Toys
Marty' ft- Nancy
Broadway Dream
Harr'gton ft Brooks
Mlkadb Ramblers

-2d half -(31-2)
'

Miller ft Marks EJns
(Othera to fill) :,

CONEY ISLAJNJ)
: Tllyou ,

.
' lat half (3-;6)

Cortellb.W.Top Rev
May-Wynne ft S' ,

JuVea Howard Cb
Harrlng'toh: ft Br'ks.
Dance Barg;ains'- ' -

2d halt (7-9):
Crystal 3
Werth Wile Glrla .,

KelSo Bros Rev -

(Two to illl)

2d half ,(31-2)
3,. Londona .

Elcota ft iJyrnes
Kddie Carr Go
Winchester ft ftoasV
Ray; ft Mayo Rev'
FAR AOCKAWAY

•Strand
lat half (3-6)

-Broken • ToyaWm Hallljjan Co -

<5h as=-W--Hamir-^=^
Our Gcihg Kids
Dorothy Lull Co

BROOKLYN
, llushwlck :

Ist half (3-i8)
•3 Londbns ' •

'

King Sla '-

.

SfUilrcs ft iSulllvan -

Frankle ft Fianols
Ray Ellia ft' LaRue . Feiu ft Tennyson

2d. half (3-6)
Pa-lleh-beirg's Bears
Hivrr'gtbn ft Brooka
Howard . Smith Co
Lydla Harris
Our Gang Kids.

AKRON
> Palace (3)

Ken Miirray \lnlt
(Others to nil)

alb.4ny_
Proctor's

. .1st half (8-6)
Harlson's Glrciis
Chaa Willis
Anderson & Graves
Bayard ft Cooke
Maryland Collck'ns

2d half (7-9)
Nadell Golf Fiends

:2d haIf.'(3l-2>
2

, Ladellas.
Mairty & Nincy

'

Vox & Walters
Eddie Miller CO
Art Campos '

ATLANTIC <f?ITY
Earle (3)

Le Rays
.Louis' London
Sha.\* ft Garoll Rev
Joe Young Co
May Wirth
„ . (27)
-Pastlne Rev
PrlrtcoSgPat
"On Wah Tr
William -Ebbs
3 /Meltords

BO.STON
; B. F. Ktath (3)
Auaal.e ft. Czech
Marlb ft Lazarin
Dillon ft Parker Co
Nan Haipertn
Avon

. Comedy 4
'

Bernlce. ft Emily
Mitchell ft Dui-ante
LOng'Tabk Sam

. Kelth-Albee (3)
Jlnji Dunedln Co
Kharoum
Beaaer. ft Balfour
3 Arta Rev
(One to fill)

. (27)
Jim the Bear
Dennis M'Curtih Co
Chlsholm.. ft . Breen
Billy Gilbert Co
Maryon Vadie Co

ScoIIay Sq. (3)
Eno Tr
Don HOirnbert
Jack Uaher Co
(Two to nil)

(27)
Mlaa Marge Rita
Edwarda: ft Sanford
Tommy Snyder Go
Harria -ft ''Pepper '

'

Raffln'S Monkeys
BUKFALQ

-Hippodrome (3)
-De Pace
Jbsephine Harmbn
Ken Christy
.Chaa Ray' '

'

Mtirand ft Glrtou '

.
•
•-(27)'

Tressle ft Dade
Lulu McConnell .

•Tbs Regan
Sidney -Marlon .

Florence Mlcarome
ClIARTyOTTE

.

• Carolina.' -
'

.: 1st half (3-6) .

Miller Grace ft W
Lopez Ha'wallans
Walmsloy ft Keafg
Norton

, ft Newaothe
(One to. fill)

, OinCAGO
Palace (3)

Baclanova
;

.Glenn -Hunter (Jo
The Retllya.
Parker .

'ft Babba
(One to nil)
Statb-Lnke (.t)

Ge(?rge Broadhurat
^BJ5U=Han=^":

—

ICcUy ft Jackson
Lottie llowell :

Norton ft Haley .

.OINCIXNA'Pt
Albee (3)

T.lllia
: & Iwirub

Savoy, ft fttann
Claiborne - Poster
Keller Sis ft Lynch
.Dainty Marie

CLEVELAND
105th St.

lat half (3-6)
I.iorctta ft Ed King
Eddie Ross
Mascagho 4
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-9).
Aussie ft Czoch
(rcb Br'oadhu'rst .

'

Meehan ft Newman
Corbett ft O'Brien
(One to nil) :

Palace (S)
Guy ft P Magley
Betty & OT .Browne
John Chas' Thonias
Wilton ft Weber
Peplto .-;'

;

Bayard & Cooke
Mairyland Collegi'na
(One to nil)

2d halt (31-2)
Lea Palmlras
Chas WilUa
Anderaon ft Gravca
Chaa Wilaon Cb
Burns ft Swanfion
SAN .FRANCISCO

.
(ioldon Gate (3)

Wllson Kepplo & n
Jimmy.. Alliinl X'.tt

Hyde . ft Bun cU ,

Karyl Norman
Busher .& West

Or|>libHm (;i)

Riith Mix Unit
(Others to nil)

HOWARD SLOAt^
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT '

^
A. B. Leach & Co.. Inc., 57 William St.. N. Y.-"

•

: DENVliR-''"
. ,Orp(i<'Uin - (3) -

DlxieU -

J B- liamp- -

Kitchen Pirate
Nttthal
(One to nil)

V -. Ei^SlIRA ....,"-•',

.
-.. Pructor'jiv

'

- 2d,iiiait:'(7-9)
'

-

Dance Varieties -
, .

•

Ch.a.a. AVllila- .
-V.

'Anderson ft ; Graves'
(TWQ 10 nil)'

2a-' halt (31-2) ^
'

Los- I'ainiilrai*
'

Chas WUson .

Butt's Cul Pcach&s
(Tw'b tb nil)

*'LUSIUN&
; Keltli^jt

-1st half X3-6) .

Bob -ft L. Gillette
Allen & Gi-ehier .

Day© Gardner-.'Co"
.<Twb to nil) \

2d halt (7-9) \
Arthur p West . U .

(Others to nii) ;

;. 2d halt (31-2).
Tom,' -Kennedy'
Marcus Show.
(Tiiree to iiii)

iER^Eli CITY
'

, \ :- Stiit©^'-:
1st half, (3-6)

O'Connor- Family
Alberta Huhier Co,- .

Fanidatic Rev
Billy Gilbert Co
(One to lUl) .

2d halt (7-9)
'

Biicns S ft Leo Bros
(Others to fiil)

2d halt (31-2)
Ah San °Lu ,.Go
C Blossom ft June'
Walter Freis Co
Hay ft Harrison
(One to nil).

KANSAS CITY
. : Alalnstreet (3)
Shannon's, Ftblics
Ghaae- ft L'atbur' .-'

Willie Solar
Crockett - M'taineers '

(One to .fill)

LOS ANGELES
HillHtr.«et (3)

Slcyacrapcr
Stan Kuvan'augh
(Three to nil)

Orpheiim (3) .

Gllda Gray
Joe. ttaurie
Lam'ont 4

. Briants
McDonald 3
Qvans ft Mayer
MILWAUKEE
Palace (3)

Van ft Schetick'
Anatole Friedland
(Three to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin (3) ,

George Beatty
Eddie Allen Co
(Three to flll)

NIAGARA F.ILLS
:BeUevIe\v

1st' halt (3-6)
4 Phillips
Slim Tlmblln Co
Zlta-Annia Co
(Two to flU)

2d half (7-9)
Vim Boya
(Others to fill)

. 2d half (31-2)
4 Aces ft a Queeh
Walsh ft KiUa
Billy (ihamp Co
(TWO tb nil)

OAKLAND
. Orpheum (3)

Marcua' Unit
Herbert Williams
(Three to nil)

ROCHESTER
Palace ($)

Zita Anis do
Don Cummings
Sully ft Houghton

.

Bob Murphy
SCHENECTADY

Proctor's
lat half (3-6)

Maxon ft Wood
Eddie Miller ,Co .

Vox' ft Walters
Tent Show Revel'ra
(One to flll)

2d half (7-9)
Harrlaon's ' Clreus
Mantoi-d ft Claire

-..ST; '/.LOUIS'-' ."-

St; i-otiis (3)

W^ells- ft -4 Fays. /
.Lester Irving' 3 .

-:

Al Trahan'o -
.

Biick, & Bul)blea ..

'

Blue Steel Orch
';-'- .SYRACUSE ':-

•
;Keiih'ei -; -

-

•

•i lBt halt (3-6)-
Dahcfe- Varictiea-
Vim Boya .

Frank- Boaatbn. -.

Corbett * O'Hrlen
Lea Kllcks. .

.. 2d half .(7-9.) :.

Maacagno' 4' -.

Loretta ft Ed lOng
Larry Rich ft C ,

:

Rich ft Frienda
<One to nil)

:

THBEE 1(1VERS
Capitol.

: 2d half •i7-9) .

'

.Manfoi'd .ft Clairei
(Ofhers'.to nil)

.TORONTO
. HlppodrbmO. (3) .

Tressle & .'Dado
Lulu McCbniieU. '.

J.baepli •He.ftaii

-Sid . Mar.Ibn"-
Flofcen'ce-: /Mlcareino'

'..-•;-•. ^TKOY'.,':

'

;V Proctor's '-•

• Ist halt'; (3--0i.) :

Navel's GOlt Flenda'
(Othcrs tonil)

.: 2d half (7-3)
Maxoh ft .Wood
DIrltsbn. ft, Casaidr :

•Jbe Howard ' Co ,

Tent Show RcveVrs
(One to nil)^

. 2d-half (31-2)
Harrison's (iircua
Chas Willis
AhderSbh ft Graves
Hewitt ft Hall
Rosempnt Rolllclt'ra

TB.iaijTON
.

'- Capltbl ',

'-

• Ist half (3-6)
Tbbls-.Herman, Cb.'.
Kerr.. ft Ensign

'

Norman T-hbn'ias S .

id.' halt (7-9)
lules -Howard Co. '

Charles W Hamp
(Three - tb fill)

2d half (31-2) ;

Reed -ftiDuthera
'

Jim ft Betty Page
Bob Capon Co
(Two to flll)

UN'l6l4:]ULL
capltoi

lat halt (3-6)
Marty 'ft Nancy
M'rjb.rlc Gatcson Co
Tao' Blossom
Ray..Shannon Co .-.

(One to-.lill)

. 2d half (7-9)
Jack Kav'ana'gh C«
SaulreB'. & Sullivan
Dauht.leas .

•

Frankle. & Frahclei
Ibach Entcrtainera

.2d half ,(31-2) .
'

BeilirtgB Sis
Bayard ft Coolc
E & J Torrencie Co
Harria ft RadcIlIfO
Van Gcbna Rev ;,

VANCOUYEK
Ori>h'eum (3)

Felbvis.
'

eora Greene
Carter 15cilaven Cb
Julius Tanncn
Jerry ft . B Granda
WHITE PLAINS

'Kcithrs
-

. .1st- half (3-6) -,.

Kbhn ft Dcplhtb
COthei-s to nil)

2d halt (7-9)
Trainer Bros
(Others -to flin

WINNIPEG
Orplieum, (3)

White ft Manning
'Claudia Colehi^n
G Stanley Crac'ker'i
(Two to nil)
YOUNGSTO^VN :

- KbIlh'B
lat halt (3-6) ,;

Romas. Tr ,

Ei'hnriett O'M'eara .

Nat Chick Halnea .

Bobby Randall .

Alexander; 'Sla ;

"

SOil'TH AFRICA TODiit

8,CtU St. :':

: lat halt .(3-6)
Mlacabua. -

Angua 'ft Searlft: -

Hunter ft Percival
(Two to flll) .

V 2:d half (7-9): -

ozo- Snyder
Our Gang
(Three to nil) -

58th St. ,

lat: half (3-6) :

Trainer- Broa
''

Ray ft. Itarrlaon ;

(Three to flll)

2dv)ialf (7-9) -

Dave Uardiior Co

Pallenberg's Bears
(Three to nil)

.

125th St. . ,

• lat half .(3-6)
Clinton Harlemanra
Davis ft; Dwan
Nosh ft; li'ately
S.inlthm.trong-ftJjee.-
-Sllas Emu line

2a iKilf (7-9) .•

Clinton H'lcmntil'na
Neil Kirk
B. Dancing Darllnes
Peggy Calvert
Laddie ft Ghiden

NEWARK
.; PaltM-c (3)

Mdrcua -Show ;

(Others to. flll)
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Uelth'ff <0> „
Betty &/Bo^ Minor

joc DcUcr-

^fttilc Schlni,' Co .

Bit* (6) .

jiayes Marsh & F.

pave Vino
.

yf h 3 Sbpwboftt •

<TWO to fill)

Keep Sm'llnB^ . :

(Othcrfl to nnv_
jiOUSTON, TEX.

>lex<uidrla & Oleen

Jack & Ruth Haye^
Cuckoo-;
(Two to All) •

UtTtS ROCK

. let half <q-7) ..

LboH Uroa
Monica &,A aitclley
(Three to nil).

2cT, halt. (8-11).
3- Nltba
Toya
-Oscar.. I-'Orrolho .

(TWO to ftll)
.

^rplieam (ft) .

Alex Hjrde Gang
^^(OtheTs to nil):

.

BAN ANTbNia.
MaJcntl« <r»).

HbllywooO fibund
(Othbrs to fill J r.

.

Aissiiidatidn

b'D'R RAPIDS, lA,
Iowa

1st half «-7) • ;

i'ord Marshall & .X

.Reca.& Lucy-
(TWb to: nil)

2(1 half (8-10)
.H'lBoJetto. Plrbs -.

^

(Three^to .mi)
:

l>AVIS>II'OBT, lA, •

'

iBt half \<3-6>
Al Bbrrte'B^Cftrnjv'J
(Two ' to fllO

ill half" (7-0.) .'•
.

Debeb..& HaOaon •-

Murfay & Ma4<i.bx ..

. Chnse Boys Choir.
pjsa IHOINES» lA.

Orplieuitt
:.

'

ist half f3-.6)-,

pcbce & Judson-
. Murray & . MadUox
Chase Bpya; Ghbjr

'

. 2a half- (V'S) ;
-

Al Bordc Carnlyal
. <Twb :tb fill) . ; .

DUJLWTH. WlNNv
l^rib,

let half (3-6)

3; HaiRel S\b-:

Brady KhIeU ft M .

Mary Ijlanlt Co .

.2d half (7-93
Daly *.jCir.ay
Aoabelle .& Si: Boys
fOiie . to- «ll> .

^

V

nr. WAYNE, IND.
New Emboyil

. 2a half (8r-10j -

Miller & Kelo
.

V BtuiMt (5)
Bllleen' JAdTjinrla
Jerome - Mann .-

Spencer ft. WUIlahis
• iXMiiipoisr, .ONt; ^

• -. ''liOew's'-

,/ let liulf . (4-7) -

JPIrsitO .Qveeh Rev

.

(Two to nil)
•

: :2a Ji'alf (StIO) .

.Ge.hi^ '(Sreene Co
(.Two ::to .ftll) .'

,

:mAi>ison. wil^,
:OrpIieuiA ..

1st Tiailf : (a-C)
~

nigoletto Broa.
(Two to All).
: isa -Vhalf. .(7^0),

Al -Trahane'
Lester Irving 3
(One to mi);

;

MEMrJI1ti> TENN.
Oriitieum (3)

'

Mobs- & .Manhing
Kehnedj^ *; Martin
Armstrong & -B '

'

4. Ball Players . .

Praiilc :
DcV.oe

CheW : Hinp: *rr .

.

MItWAUltEE'
. Kiveraide (3)

•Wheeler .& Wheeler
Radiology .

Masoti -Dixon. • D c'i-s

Frankcl ,& iJunlevy
Newsboys' .Htir Bd
SIQUX CITY, lA.

.' (Orpheuiii - -

ist. half . (3-6>

Stanley-Fabian

ATL'K 01T;irf N. J.
Eurlo .

Ist.half (3-C)
Monroe Grint

.

ISwtiii,' .'"Eiiloh
Harry Holmes Go
The Dakbtas.'
tOno to ail)

2tl half (7-.9,y

Scho vliio- & Gorday
Kurt TiilU A Yokl •

Norman Thomas 5
'

(Two, trt nil) •

ELI'<eAItE'FI[, N. J.
llHl!

Isfhalf (3-6)
Miller ^afk,s Ens
(Others to nil)
. 2a halt (7-a.) .

Cftnneld ft White
(Others to nil)
Il<>llOKEN, N» : J.

-
. FAbInn ..

1st half (3-B) :

Sohovlllo ft Corday
HdJl ft Plllara .

Keo Takl ;& YoKl
.

Bert W«\ltbn..
Rosem't '.'•Roll'IcUer*

. 2a half (7-9)
The IDdkotas v .

HI Ho.B<(3^i8 .

li'arrell Taylor Co -

Hort Wallon
(Orirt. to nU)
rATKKS<)N. ju. y.

Ki'tr<tnt

: isf half- (3-C).
Roma Uros
Canilcld ft Wnite
(Thn-c. to mt)

: 2d hiilC (7-9:)
Monroe'' ft Grant
EwJhp Eaton '

Ijytell ft .Kfltif .

<'Two - tO nu) .

•

; VHri'AnEia'niA
»:urle (3)

Errtcs \<1; l-'lsher

Arhaut Bros -

'.'
.

lOddlc Hill ;.

Karavlcff -

(Oho to All) •
.

UNIOX CITY. N. 3.
IJhcOiln

.'

. 1st half .(3-'6) ;
-

Hilarities of 192*1

(.Others to fill.)

- 2a. half (7-9)
Roma Bros .

'

Billy Mayne.GO' .

Hrtll ft Pllllard
Rqsem'nt ..Holliekers
(One to nil) ., •

LANSING, MICH.
• ^trand .

: 1st haJf (4-t) ,

I>y4ell ft Hlgglns^
(Two to Ml)
PpNTIAC, 1

Stiate'.'

• Ist half :C4-7)
.The .' OhezKls •. :.'

BO rth; Clifford
(One to nil) \

. . 2d half (8-10)
tirdeH- ft.HigglnB
(Two - to fill)

'

: :£i.RIUOEPORT
.':";..-Pttlftce.^2*)l -0.^''

Mercedes irerrlS. Co
ronn'gtori ft iyUcUle
Shayne'ei Cadets ^

.;. ^Niicw/HAVEN

Dave Harris Clang.

SPniN(»FIISTJE»
.

'

,.Pu,ln<'c (20) ;

•ThV- .'W.ostergards -'-

Judson. -Cole • .

.

Jim BurclilU; Girls
V WORCESTEB •

. l*a!ace
•'

. ilist hklf.>.(29-31) •

Wflfred^D\^BoIs ;

Ruth r.Ford ".

Dena.ft RocheU<8 •

Cabarets

JACK POWEtL
In

JOHN WtlRRAY ANDERSpN'S

A broadwaV pRobucTiON
Direction: LEBPY & SMITH

Jeanctte Hackett. .

(Two lb nil) >

il'rt B'PIDS, M'll.
Rnmoha' Park

.

1st half. (3-7) .

Lbhse • Sterling
.Vncl^ Bob
Hdvem&ii's Aplm'ls

,.<Two to fill) .

2a half (8-10)
.

Gw.ynno -Qo -

Juanlta ft Fac* Co
.XaBclle Pola -
(Two to nil)
iNdianapoxis

lOTiO (3)
M'lr'y McN'ce A Jt
Reed & LaVero
Prank Melinb Co :

^ (One to- nil)

Ben Zer'sen-.
F & J Bhlnohart. .

Anhdbellf .ft R B'ys
Sandy liang Ob .

:

(One to nil) '\

ST. I4OUIS. MO.
Grund (S)

The MpCreas .

Pardbhs. ft Hatvks.
BlUjr I>bss Co ,

Dlclt' Burton
(One to fill)

WJNOSOB, ONT.
Canltol

let hali (4-7) ,.

Gene' Greene Go -.

.

(Two to nil). .

2d half (8-10) .

Pirate Queen :Rev.
(Two to fill)

aOMlCT.lIX.
Rlalto \

1st Imif .(5-7)

.

B ft O Sherwood
-Brtino Weiss 3'

2d half (8-ia)
Ford Mttrshdll ft J;

Plo Eckert Co
(One to fill)

WAX]KEGAN, WIS.
. GeneM . (4)

Jos Ei Ho.ward Co
Platfk' Bros
J'sin'tto' Hackett Co

es

tobontO

ilerr'ft Minetta
Sandy Shaw
Billy

: Champ, '

3 Vagrants
Pep-O-Mania

:

-ilAMlLTON
rantWges (5):

J^ank gidhey .

Ijeeds ft. I,e3teir -

ISugold Revue-'

-

liarBibh' ft. Manl.ey
Bert ColUnS. Co;. ;

spoKANEi, lyAsiii.

P&ntnges, (.6) .
.

-

Connor '2
•

'

Ideals
Nee Wong
yalton ft Brandt ,

«. Amer. Belfords
TACOMA, WASH.

Pantagee (B>
JohiiHon ft Duker .

Praiicis ft I?aye
Gus ir,iy Co
Bailey, ft. Jaeksoh
Cook-Mortimer ft H
rORTI.ANPi ORE.

PontoRcB (t)
> LorUfna
l^rank Snblnl
Tell Tales
^gOHltiQT)J4—^.

T^One to nil)

WAN FKANCIfiCO

3 Orantos
- I^'lith Yorke. .

-7"! ^once Co
>\Hh>y.A- sharpQ
^-'mlo of Pans-
FRIOSNO, C\U

' «'>»«KCH (6)

Jjevdrv ft Bernie
Radio Jaipks ft. .Q.

.

.l^a-ne ft. 'Lee .
- - -

Marge t Morel Co

,

-';- 'Ii(>S 'AlioiEil.ES. '

^
" • Pantages (5)

'

Night m «r'nw'h V
Carmen
Ray West Bd .

(Two to fill) . . .

'
.

liONG BEAblf
.

' Faatajge^ (5)

Hack ft Mack .

Josephine Davis .

Suite 16: .

Winona Winters ..
.'

Memories of the Op
SAN inixio

. V .I'antagM (B)

Aiistraliab ciird CIr
.Madeleine

'

Mario- Allvh Co
Nlles 'ft Mansfield
Aurora Tr .

iSAlT lAItE CITY
Pontages (6.) .

Vlsser' 3
'

. -

Davey Jamle'sbn' : .

Prince Lei 'Xani
Kennedy ft Davis
Oollegtate Nights
KANSAS CITY
Pftntogca (6)

TTCg^FCBTba;

<'hn:rlO!» Gin
Hblden ft King
Ericharited Forest
(One to. fill)

UlNNEAl'OljS
Pantagiefl (6)

Striker ft Fuller
trfiytbn. A .May
Browho ft .L<aVelle.
Monahah Co>ed8
(One to fill)

NEW YOEK
^atihniiTtt- Roof ,

Frances. Wlill.ainB
Ije<)h ft Bcbe
jejfry Frleaman. Or
CaatiUah Bbjral ! ;.

Al iShayric .:Rev.-

Leo Steyeha Orcb
(Qhatean' jUadrld

Ja9k..--W.hi.te' .'

-

Arthur- JJroWi}-
Mftry Price-
Pat Hark-lng'ton
Petri Harris . . .

Moritcealers .

Connle'0 Ifiii

Leohard Harper Rv
Le; Roy Snilth . Bd

Cotton Club .

Dan >Iea.ly .|lev :,

Betry. Bros .
-.

: ; ..

( dlazeris
'

H -A Mil r>lxoh ;.

Joeep'bine Uatl?.
Lltha Hin. r . ;.

Duke. Elllhgtoii. Or.

Dome . ,.'.
'.

Ernest . 'Chatlea
Imb'genef 'Coca
;Sue. Baxter-
Wialt Feldkamp Or.

, Evergladed.

:

Le Roy Prinz Rev

Eddie Davis, .

Fawn' ft .Jordan
Thelma' EdWards~
McGunh-' SIs-
Kelth Riiyne -

Tira-.'KewIn-
.Marie - Reg.ah
Joey Ghapee Bd
Oaklnhd's

;
Terra^iB

Will OakLina '

Buddy Kennedy-

.

Blanche-.Vfe Elliott
Kay Green;
Rbsalie Wynne .

J6e. Stracy .

-

Shirley La Mont -

-Ada Winston'
Peggy . Bolton,

.

Mildred . Lorria.In.e .:

Loretfa 'PlUphrng
'

Dorothy. Crairtby
Boots Mdllbry
Marl^ Whitney •

Alice Gavin
Landaii's Bd.

. Fardmount Hotel

Roy -Ingraham Or .

Bessie McCoy
-Xess'.' Npel .

Dorothy .Florpnoe .'

Carson. Sl'e
.-'

'I€elen Swan -

•'

.David Donhell - .

CHICAGO
Alab.n'in

.

Kitty. Gohn;
Dprothy ' Dumell -

Billy Meyerg .

'Bern.le ' Adler .

-'

Eddie Jrackspri Bd
' AinbasBadcnrs.':

Esther Dumell
Thelma yillard
Louis Stover •

liSabelle Gcrhdrdt
Fred Vlllanl
Jimmy Noone Bd

Bridge
.

Romo 'Vincent .:

Mary Stone

'

Bcnita-Freae
Gldrlta .'-

Bill Krainz Bd.

.
.
College Inn'

Prank LIBuse '•

iSleepy Hall Bd. :,

- DeIl8^-4:
Earl . Rlckard
Klrby & De Gaye.
Je'W.el HoAvard'/
.Coon' Sanders. Bd:

Frqiks .'

Buddy WKalen ; ;

Nelle Nelson'
Leeei M ft Flo.
C : 'Van Dae
jiiUa Gerlty ••

Ella O'Donnel.I.;
Buddy Howei
Sol Wagner Ed .

Garden AUatt ,

Castles -.

.Cecil Lehman -

'Bdbe Payne ..
.

Lew Lewis; Bd'
Golden Pumpkin
M 'Sherman Bd .

Granada -

Guy. Lombdrdo Bd
Green Mill

Mary ' Jane;

.

Margie ft Marl©
Edith Rogers ;

Edward 'Van. Bd
Sylv'ter ft Meagher
Kelly Stables .

Jbhnjiy. Dodd'e Bd
Lincoln Tavern.

.

Ray Miller Bd
,Petrusbka

Geo 'stcherban Bd
.Rlaplia^l

Herble Zeller Bd
Stablea .

•

Don Ulsh
Johnny 'Dodds Bd
Terrace . Garden.

Olive .O'Neil
Art Kdssel Bd .

onirkifih yUlage
leleen^ -Tanner .

-

Sarah Theobald.
Pep -Hunter .'

.

-'

y

Jackie illamlln -,

,Rliste -' Darnell "
.-.'

Hall Gait .:

Georg.e - De Gbsta

-

Margie.: Ryan
Freddie. Janla; Bd
.
Upto^ „Village

J Gairlgan's ,Bd

Vanity Fair' \

Farrell ft Pjeters
Ruth Donlse;
-Gloria Lee' '.

•Mary Nevells .'
.

Art .Panstead-

White jfoufie
Margaret Wlilldm.B
Helen' Lech' .'

-.

Joe Mdnbnna Bd

WASHINGTON
..:. -Aster ;-'.'.

Strlckl'd-E'lreBt Or
. Carlton .

Meyer Davis Orcb
.

Harry Albert
: Jardin Lido

B Dougherty Orch
M Kafka ,

• :. .-LotdB .

4r-T=Bbe.tPstelii.JCte Mfiy.fi3Sj?&vla-9rc.

MadHllon
E Dougherty Orch

Place . Deanville'.
Meyer DdvlB Orch

Powhatan Roof

J Slaughter Orch
Wardmdn Park .

William- E. Mick Is Keith's loan

ager of the Madison, Brooklyn, '.

Bands and Orchestras

Rbiites foi' Next Week (july^^ 29)

Permainent .addresses ; of bands or orchesWs. will be .published

withou:t charge. .

• •

'

'•:.
' " • • .

-

.; No charge is made for; listintf in this deparlirient.^ •

For Teferehce guidance, /initials represerit; H—hojtelr .T—theatpe,
p_parkr C-rCafe, D H-^ance hall, B—ballrb^^ R—restaurant.

• As far ,'as possible,..street ad(;lresses in
.
large citle.s are -allSP

irircruded..'. ' .7 .-

Larry Cowen la plreisE rep for the

Schwartz vandfllm bpuseP, on I* !• Currle, Harry, Beelbdcb H., LouieviUe.

Ad^bnaohV'
:
Irving, Ropse'veU H., Holly-

wo.o.d, Cai: .

"•.. "•. ,'.. -

AgOHtlni, ; Geo:, Palace T., Montreal.,.

Albert,; Harry ,• Lido-Venice. ;Vc"nice, . Italy /

Alberti; Doii. Valenbla,, JamM^ .

Aib^rU; Jules, Lulgra G., Detroit.

Albln; ;,Jaok. BMsert H., Brooklyn. ,
..

Aldrich, Bob,. 'bnon HOtil. Syracusei. N. Y.

AlBdorf, U. Ji. 1)3 Liberty ^t., NeWburgh.;
Almare, Joei New Bamboo >lnn, Chicago.
Amldoh; A., '912 E. 8th St., Flint- Mlcb.
Appel, Oscar, The Cathay. Balllmore. : .

Armbruster. J. L,, B, A. .C. Baftalo..

ArcadlanBi- Greystone B., Dayton, O. :

Arc-dJa SyricopatOrs. <C.: Edxertoh), .a004

Addison St.,- Phila.; ,
-. / . ^.

; ...

Ainhelm, Gus, AmbaseadeuTB. B., Paris.

Ash, Paul, Paramount; T., ."N. y. ^,

Astbrla. Jo, P, O. Box 398; Coral Gablee,

Atkins, A,:P-v 3Ci4 dth Ave., Dos Mblnea-

Austin, S.. Davis IB.. Country C., Tampa-

Bder, ;Moe,: Sherry's,. Baltimore,
Bailey, R.'. &aO So. B'wayV Lob; AngeiCB.

.

Balrd. Mayiiard. Crystal T.i KnoivUlc.. •

Baieaen, H., Mlraniar; H., Santa -Monica,
ca-1. • • :.' ._, ;'; : •'.- - •^;;.-:->, .

. Baldwin, p./- Frontenae, Quebec, Can.
Bard,' Jo's... Golden Peasant Ri, .Balto, .

•

Bartia'rd, B.. .330' W.: l^orrell St.; Jatfkson;

Mich;;.'- . -- '.,',- • ,-

.'

Barrlnger,. Don, Calico Cot B., Miami.

.

. Barrett,- Hv, Seneca H v- Rothcstcr, N. .Y

Bartlett,- O., Book-Cadllla'c, Detroit.

Barzley,. .Btonart .Mbntauk' ' Point. Mon-

-Bhsll^,' Joe,' (is No. i4th^;St.VNewark.,N. J,

Bhstlaii, Wftlti, State T., Detroit. ,. :

.Biiijer, P. J., 67 Ormohd.. St., Rochester
Ni. y.- ' '' •' - -

Bavin, ''Babe. 2120 Rose St., Rcadljig, - Pa,

Biy State Aces (Al Relyea), 3 Mohawk
St., cohbcs, N. Y,

:
.;../

i, -,

Beale. . Bob, Athens Club, Oakland, Cal
Beckley, T„ 102 .E.."8th St;. Wilmington,

Del; '
• • '

'-•'.--
Bcnlftve, Sam, : Capitol- T.,; Detroit,

Berge/ W. e;, CT Grand.Ave., Enislewood,

N-..J. ' .'- •- -'. '.

'-''

Berget, Paul, Rice H., Houston. ^Telr.

Bergcr, W. J„ IS449 Penn Ave.. Ptttaburgh.

Berger, Herb, Chase H;,;St. Li .
-

Borgriian, Al.,. 41 Harvard PI.. Buffalo.

Bergman, D., Wiebster Hall, . Pittsburgh.
;

' Bernie, Ben, Arro'wheaa .Inn, Saratoga
N.-. y.-;--

. ./. - .^•

Bernie,: Dave, Bbosevelt H.,,N, Y.. C.
.

Bcstoi-i ' Don; c-o M; C. A-, Paramount
Bidgv;'N;"y.-^c. ; '-.z-: y-:

BL-iglnl. Hi, CaBa ;iiome H., Toronto, .

Bingham,' T. W.-.,18 S. :Ryan:St„ Buffalo.

BlsBette-Maicleah, Marigold R., Rochester
Black, " A,, 7237 E. JefCierspn Ave., De-

trolt.^'. • ^V:,-.. -

.
''..;'.

'

Bloom, Leon,. United Artists T,,- Chi.
_

Bl.umenthara Orishi, Sovereign Hotel, Cbl
cago.

'

Bbhbltt, P. Q:. Varsity Iiin, Van Wert, O.

Boutelle; Brothers, Wlnchendon, Mass.
Boyle, Billy.' Copley-Plaza H., Boston.

..Bi-aaneld, B. Majc, eih.Ave. T., Seattle.

Brambilla, M., St. Francis T.< San Fran-
cisco;

' -;'-
. ,

....':'-;.:.
Braiihisdbrf Orch., 911 22d St., Galyeeton.
Breeskln, Daiiteli E^arle T., Washington.
B'wecy GoUeglans. walled Lake: B., Dc^

trbli;-;; .

• ::<: ;-.
'--'.

B'way Melody Boys,' Rosb Gardens, Wil-
mington, Del. .

'.:'

Broudy, Dave, Grant T.;; Plttsburgh.
Erower, Jay, California T., Ban Jose, Cal.

Brownagle, -T-i • 022 9th St., Uarxlsburgi
Pa;'^ - -, : -
Bryant; tV. H., 1528 S. ,

i6th St.. Terr*
."Haute. Irid.
' Buck, Verne, :Tlvoll .T., Ghlcaeo.
Bubkeye" Wonders, 845 , So. Main St.,

Akron; O;' '

.

BulOBwkles CallfB.r. Eagle B... Milwaukee.
' Bqrk. Mllo, Brooktoh, Mass; '

Burke, ;Chicki Amesb<lry, Mass.-
Burke, P:, Lindo. Inn, Chicago. .

'

BUrtii^tt, Earl, 'Blltmbre. H., L. A.
. fiusse, Henry, .745 Tth Ave. X/o Taps.

Butler, Mel., Divehpoff,, Spokane.
;

.Byersj- Ha.le, Variety, N. Y- C,.

Caperoon, Fred, 401 B'way, Camden, N, J.

Gairberry, Duke, WalpolCi. Mass.
. Garlln, Bill, Adolphus H..- Dallas.

C?irpenter, E. J., 746 7th Ave., N. Y. C.
Corr, Jimmy, Variety, N, Y. C,
Carter, P., Majestic, Long Beach, Cal.
Casalc, M., 140 Pine St., Wllllamsport,

^Pa.
'

. ^
Causer, Bob, Ithaca H.. Ithaca, N; Y. .

Cavallaro, John, 20 Irving St.. New
Haven. •.••

.

•'

Cavatb, Et?, Flotilla Cliib, Pittsburgh. .

•Ceiestain,; Jack, 1030 Boston Rd., Bronx,
N.; y;.- -.

-

;

"

•

' Cerny; JbKn,'~Belm6nt;' CTilC.MC; -
~" "

Cervone, Izzy, 602. Blackstone Bldg;,
Pittsburgh..- >

Christian, Tommy, '.Palisades Ahiueement
Pifirk,' Palisades, N.-' J.

Christie, • H. J., 1831 N. Orrosby Ave..
LoulsvlUCi' '•...'-.

Church,, Robs, Buckie-ye Lake . P., Buck-
eye .-Lake, O. .'

. Glrlha,-Gene, Chin's R., N. Y. C.
. .Clay, Barry, Lido. C;.. : Chicago. '

,

Gbi. P., 2.'(2 W. Douglab St.; Reading, Pa.
Gohen,. Richard, Vanderbllt n., N. Y. C.^

Coic, H., Swanee' Club, N. Y. C.
Cblemani Emll, Central Pk. Casino, N. T.

-Cblleglan Serenadera, Far East R., CIcve.
GommandeiSi ^Roosevelt .H., Hollywood,

Cal ^
-'

' '''
-

'
.

C'ondelorl, A..' Adfeiphl H., Philadelphia.:;
. Confrey. Zejs, c-o M. C. A., Paramount
Bldg., N. Y;- C. .-

Coriklln, Richard, Lotos .Club, Wash.
Gohnelly, ir. . R... 489 Central Ave.;

Bridgeport, Conn. .

Cbnrad II., 1068 Park Ave., N. Y. C. .

Copley, Fritz, . Maple View, Pltlsnold,
Mass..- .

'

,

Cboiis, 't)el. Tea Gai-dens C., Detroit.
Coon-Sandera, e-o M. G. A„ Paramount

Bldg., N.. y. C.
Copj), Pythian Temple, Brockton, Mobb*
Cbrnwf;!!. P., VLoew'B T.,. Golunibus.
Cowan, Lynn, IHvd. T... L. A-.

Goyie. L. H.. 2W :a. 10th St.. EaJlton, Pa.
.Cr.alK._FrAnj1s.,_JIerrnltaBeLlLy;^Na.shvllle^

• Crr:SccnC~n(j?th.; :. -ArmoryT Mld'oletown,.

N. Y. •

i. ,

/ Crawford, "B^iss," SlS't New York Ave.,
N. W,, Wa.ohingtbn.
(?rawford. Jack, M. C. A., Paramount

BKig., N. y. C,
Crti.wford, TliOm.is L., Wichita, Kan. .

Gullen,; B, E., 814 E. 6tb St.; South Bos-
ton;

Cummlna. ifiprnlc. BlUmf-re. TL. N. T. C.

Dantzig, E. J., 843 Putnam Ave;, B'klyn.

D' Artrl'B Orch.,; '61 14ih St.. " Norwlohi
Conn; '/.

Daiighcrty, ' Emory, . Jardin Lido, ;.'ArllniE^

ton H., Washirigton, D. C.
'

DavldBont J. -W.; Horshore T;, Ghlciaigb.-;

i Diivls, C, Indiana T., Indlanapbllv.
DaVls, Dbc; Drake H., Chicago.. -=

:

Ijavis. Kddle, 3i5.E; 63d N; Y.'. City:

.

: Davison, \W;, Rainbow Gardens, .X^oulSr.

vine.'- .. V'"' :

Davison, Walt, Mainstreet' T., K..C. .

DcJhridee, D.ei.V.tCapltol T.,' Detroit. :

DcLuca, J., 331V St. '.Marks Ave., Brook-
lyh,.;N^ y. \ -r. ;

-'.
.

: Doriny, 'Jack, Mt. 'Roya-l, .Montreal;
;; D;etevlch,

.
Royj Avaion. T. , .Chicago.^

D.exter, P.,. -.Wisconsin .Ro'of, Milwaukee;
DoinlnbvOlrch.j 22 ;4th St.,' Troy, N. Y.
Donnelly. W. H.. 239 Glenwood Ave., E.

Orange; J, .

'/;

DoJds. Johji.' Kelly's. Stables C.. .CM, ;

. Diornberger, ;: Cbus.', . . Ullcy'^s-.on-th'e-Lake,
Sfli-atbga, N, '.Y; . .

•••',. ..

Dougherty;.. Doc,' Adelphia'H-. Phlla.
.
; .'.

Dumbnt, A., Paramount, N.. Y. G. ; .

Durante. Jim. 7Aegte\i T., N; Y. C.
' pytcli, ir.) 40C ;s; Plr«t :St;; Daytoha, Pla;

Eddy, Wts., I/oew's Palace T.> Wash. .

'•

; Edwardi9, Gus' C-.. -Terrace. Gardens, ChJ
. Eagan, ^ack, Param.ount.T., L';'. A. •"

Elsenbburg, Dok;. ^hepard - Colonial R„
.Boston. '. - .-

. Elinor, Carle, .Corthay Clr.ble; L. A.-
EUard, Jim, Rlylera T., Omaha.
Ellis, P... St.. Francis. H.;..S; f; . '. >

Ellington/ Duke. Cotton • Glut), >l. ; Y.. C,
: Elmwood Band, 372. "Van Nostrand :Ave;,'
-Jereey City...'. '-';

.
.:-.-'

Emerson, U:, Merrick T;; Jamalc(ii,;L.; i,

Eiigelhart. Jos.i McVicker's T,; Chicago;
.
Eppel, 6736 N. .7th St., Philadelphia.

. Erdpdy, Leb,.165;Wi 4Sth St., N. Y. Gi,

Essig,. Abe; 109P St. N1cI>o1ob Ave
N. Y. C.
Eubank; Philip :Lee. Harllngen/ Tex.

Hlllblobm, M., Stratford T;. Chicago.

.

HIrabak, A., 1123 Goetlmun. at.. Pitt*.,

burgh.
Hofer, John, 1008 El'znbi ih I'l., ,

Clucln-
nntl.
Hoffmhn, Enrl, c-o, M.C A., r.iramount

Bldg;, N. Y. C.
Hoffman. L. G., 7fl Ern.-it Pt., Kufralo.
lloUowell. L»., Sti.'ind D. 11., AVilii.ington,

t)ci. :
•

- Holmes, Pcotly, Adams lluufiP. l!o«tbn.
Holmes, Wright, Mjirtiniiivie U'. N. Y.-

'

Huntli'y, Lloyd,CP M. C. A,, rtir.wncunt

Bldg.. N. Y. C. -

" c-o Wm. Morris. 1500 B'way,Hyde, Alex
N.:- Y. Q.

-

I

..Fabello, Phil, Coliseum T.;. N. Y. C.
Fallon, Owen, Pall^de DnnSeB. R., L. A
Parrel), F.„ 'lnh, 4' Sheridan Sq., N. Y. C

• Fay.- Bernard,- Pay's, Providence.
Peeney, J. M.. :2a« E. 11th St., '.Oakland,

Cal: .

Penn, P. G.. 100. Leflferts Ave., B^klyn. '

Penton. Carl; 1074 Broadway. N. : Y. G.
Peyl. J. W...878-Rlver St.;- Troy, N» .Y.
Plorltb, . Ted; .Edgewater Beach H.i Chi.

' Fischer, Carl, MaJeatJo D. H., Detroit.
Fischer, '.C L.; 014 So. ' Westnedge St.,

Kalaniazoo, -Mich.
. Fisher. Buddy; . c-o .m; C. A.,.~ Chicago.
Fisher, Mark, Variety. Chicago,
Fogg, A. M., X74 Beadoh St., Portland,

Me;' -"
.

-
.. .

Foote; .R.,- Bi-o^n'a 'Club, pYench Lick,
Ind.. .•

.

'
~ --' -

Forbes. Lou, ' Denver T;, Denver.,;
Forbstelij; Leo, Warrter Brois. T., Holly-

wood; ,Cal. .

'

Pbrman,. .Lou, Palace T.,; N.. Y;. <3. ;

Four Horseirten; c-p M. G. A., ISOl Broad-
way; N. -Y. G;- - '.:•'

Pox; : Roy, ' Montmnrtrei, Hollywood, Gal.
Pianclstl, Ivan,;; Cleveland H.,; Clevi^land;
Franklyn, Milt, Grand I<ake T;, Oakland,

;Cal. '; • -
.:'>'.-

Prasetto,
,
Joe. Uptown .C;, ' 253 W. 126th.

St., N. Y. C.
Freed. Carl,. 29 S. .

Orahgei . Ave., Newark.
Friary,: George, Rockland, Mass.
Prlcdbtrg. Theodore. Majestic H., N. Y- C.

.
Friedman, Jerry, . Casanova C., N; y.. C....

Friedman, L P,, St. LouLs. T.. •St.:.Lotils.
. Priese,. J, ,P., Strand T., Stamfo^d,^ Conn.
Fry, Gv M., 6234 Roosevelt Blvd., Phlla-^

delphla.. -

.
-

.

Pulcher, CThas., c-o M. C;: A., Paramount
.Bldg., Nv Y, C
Puller, ; Earl, I«bkout House, 'Cbvliigton,

Ky.- ..'. '. • .

.Galvln. J. J., Pliaza' T., Worcester, Mass.
Galllccqhio, Jo, 5200 'Sheridan Rd., Chi.
Garbcr, Jan, .746 7th Ave,. N. Y. C. '•.

Gardner, 0. C. 1527 .N. .24tb St;, Lin-
coln, Neb.

Ga.<iparre, Dick, Hotel Plaza. N. Y. 0. .

Gaul, Geo.. 2115 Madison Ave.. Baltimore:
Gay, Ira, 8-15 So. Broadway, . L. :A;
Gegnai Mlshn, Fbruni Theiatr^, L. A. .

Celdt, Al. 117 S. N. J. Ave., Atlantic
City. '. ,-, 'V- •

: .

Gerunovltch, . Tom, Roof Garden B; R.,
S. P.
; Gill';. Jos., Congress it., St. L.
Gin; e;. .Bamboo Gardens, Cleveland.

Gillette, Bob, Valencia Th., Jamaica.
.
Gtlligan's Orch..: Grand Dansant, Cin-

cinnati.

.

Goff. Mark, Brlgga R., Detroit.
- - Goldberg.- Geb.y .' Celestial R,, ''Bay Shore
Park; Baltimore, :' Md. ' .

GoldUette, Jean. Bobk Tower, Detroit.
Gonzales, S. N.. SlO E; 4th iSt., Santa

-German, "Rom), 900 8th;Ave.,:-N. Yj C,
'

.
Gorrcll, Ray, care GQldkette; Detroit. '

,

GreSh. A. .
J., ;840. West dd St., t. A.

Greeii, Jacques, RItz: Towers, ~N. Y, C. .

Grey."itone Orch.; "Greyi^tone H.. Baytbn..
Grosso; 31 St. James Si;, • Elmhurst, Lc L

. .
Guanette, Lou, lis St. Angelo St., Quebec.

.
Giirnlck,, Ed., 38: Reyriblds Ave., Provi-

dence. '..''.-'.;.''.

Guhsendorrer,. W.;. Whitpomb H., S. Fl

.

-. Guter80n, Wald., Solomon's D. H.,' L; A.
. Guttferson, . M...:Valencla 'T.; Baltimore, '

.

Hall, Sleepy; e-0 M. C. A., ' Pafamo.unt
Bldg., N. Y. C. :

.'
.

: .:
Ilallett, Mai.,

.
Lawrence, - Mass. -.

... Hammond, Jean; '.Sky .Room, Milwaukee
-. Hamilton,. Spike; Terrace Garden, Chi.
Ilanim. Pjfled, c-* M, C, A., Paramount

Bldg,, N. O. '

-. •'
-'

Haiiip, Johnny, Gibson Hotel; -Gin,
. Hancock, HoKah; c>o ' M, c; A., Para;-
mount Uldg.-, .'N. Y. G. '

.

Han.ll.or, Al( Lincoln 'Tavern, Chleiago.

-

' 'Hand. Armin, Piccadilly T.; Chicago.
H.irbor, Loh, Stairi It., Columliu.?..

• llaring. Boh, 20tf W, C7th St„ 'N. Y; C.
V ItfM'Uion, Diive, P.i)alfl D'Or, N, T. C.
=^iiu r iiioiir^M':r^cmib^Mfraagi7^Wff8WiTfgtpwr
• Ifarrlfon, J.,--. Ilendezvous, Toronto-;

-

llfirvcy, Cope, Clndorella il., Cliuago;
llayM, K<1., Alhambra'T., N.; Y. C,
ITaysi, nil!, Catli.-iy Tc-x G.nrden. Phlla-
IlclOt, llcrrice, Loew'B Warfleld T.. S. P.
Hoil)fr(*or, .Kioll, -lloild H..Hartford.
HftHdersnn; l-:.,; 22.S :\V. IflOlh St;, N. Y, C.
Ifenkcl, Tfd., Variety, Los Angelop. .

llpn.sl.f-11, J.; Stati'-L.-ikd H;; (Jhli iiKO.

)ler)frv(iiux. J., NHC, 180 N. Mi.dilgon
Ave., ChlffaKo.

.

Irving, B., Lyceum .'t.,. New Britain,:

Conn.-- ; '

impcr.lal Marimba, American House;. Bop- .

ton. . :

.

Indiana Five, Wisconsin H.; Milwaukee. ;.

Ingrahnnx; Roy, Paramount 11., ti, Y. G..

Innls, Ed, Vanity ; Fair B;, Huntington, .

VT. 'V^.

'

ipana Troubaaoiirs,; WlPTAF, N. C; •' '
:

Irwini • Vic, .
Pavilion. .Royal,

.
Valley

Stream, L. I,
.

rRcmJngcr,.. Bill,- Hagerstown, Md.-..:

luln, Felice, RIvoU T... Bnllimorff.
iula, Ruinho, City Park BO.,: Baltimore,

Jackson's Jazi; 13 Chestnut St., Gldvera- .

vine, N. Y.

-

Janls, Fred, Turklish Village C, Chicago.
Janover, a; L , 1255 Grant Ave.V.N. Y. C.
Jeael,';H., 475 Hiwthome Ave., Neiwark,

N,. J:--.

Jelile, John, 75 DrlggS. Ave;, Brooklyn;.
Jenks, Fr.,: Egyptian 'r.,..L. A. - .

'

JoPkei's; M. M.; 409 West 102a Sti, L. A.
Johns, Brooke, Gratiada T., .S; P;
Johnson, Arnold, IRCO Btondway, N. T. C,
Jorhnson,- Ci, SmaH'p: -Paradise, . N; Y,; C. ;-

Johhson,- Jphhoy,- c-'b M. ;C. ' A.; Para- ;,

mount Bldg., N; Y,T C;
JbhTisibn,. O. W., 48 Grove Avb.i Ottavai
Johnstone; Jack,. Alamo'-C.', Gh'cag'o'. •.

Jordan. Art. (8241 Norwood St., I'hlla; : '
•

Jorgenseny Ruth,- 1235 .Shelduh St., : Jflck>.,.:

son,. Mich. : ;. -: '-

-. Jby, - Jlm,-'.c-d' M. .C. A;', Paramount Bldg.,
N. X c:'^ . ;.,;.

' '-
-

i .

Kahh; Herman; Tlvoll- T.f Newark, N; .1. :

.- Kails,' if.. Lido Venice C.-,- D'p'ston..
'

-Kalcy, ChiiB.; Granada T.,' Chicago'. •
•','

'
!

-

Kanild3, Al, Swahec B;.R., Washington;
: Tvaplan, P. J.; Bfeniboo Inn, . 3222 W,
Madlspn^St., GhicagO; .

;-'.

Kasael, Art, c-o .M. G. A., Paramount
Bldg., N, Y; C. ••

•'

- Katz, Kittens,' c-o 'M; O.- A., Paramount' ".

Bldg., N.'.y.. .0. . .. -

Katzmat), LoulB; :
02' Audubbn : A've/, .

-N.'.'Y. C;
Kaufman, W.; 28 N. lOth.St., Lebanon.
Pa. \

-'...•

Kay, Geo., Olym'pla T., New Haven
Kdyser, Joe, Midland T., K. Gl, Mo. ,

v^Keeigan,: Ross E.,' 22 v:Gpld, St.,; Preeporti -
.

'

Ke'mp, Hal, Mrt'nger' H.,' N. Y. -C.
KennotB, Larry, 801 Keehan Bldg., Pltt8»

burgh. -...-• :...
.

'

' - . ;

: . Kentner, IJ., B.enJ. Pj-anklinU... Phlla.
Kcriin, .tr., Multonomah' H.,- Portland, Ore.

-. K'cystolie Serenaders, XSd, Riviera T., De- .-

trblt.
-''•

-

King, Hermte, .Oakland . T., Oaklimd, Cal; . .

King, .Monty, Birkhlmers'D., Columbus. .

.King. ; Ted, 7.46 7th Ave., c/o 'Taps. . •

King; Wayne, Abagon-.B; R., Chicago.
; King's -Melody, fi8 Mueller . St,-, Bingham-
toh,.-N. .y. -

.
'-'=.. ...,-'

.

. Keril, Chas.,' &oldon Dragon, Phlla.
. Kllnb, M., 54."i6 Sptuce. St., Philadelphia. .

Kneisel, E., Blltmbre H., Atlanta.
' KnutBoh, Erllng, PreBldieint H.; K. C. .

Kbeloff, Lou, Chicago; T.. Chicago.
.
Kraus, Arthur,. 1482. Broadway, N. T, C." •

. Kraustrlll, Walt, Baloonades D; H., S. F. :

Kranz, Bill, Ansbnia C., Chicago.
Krueger, Art, Wisconsin H., Jailwliukee,
Krumhblz, G. P.,: O. Box 404. New Bed-

ford, Mass.
Kvale. Al., Orieflital T;, ' Chicago.

Lagaese, P., '618 M<errimac St., .Lowell,
Mass. .' ' ... .

Ijimpe, Dell,'. CaitltoI T., Chicago;
Landau,' Mike, Oakland's. Terrace, BOth

St. and'Broadway, N, Y. C.
,
Lang;

. Henry, Baker II., OeiUas;
Lange, J. V.. 27 Abbott St., Lowell, Maaa.
Lahln, H., 2000 .W, 6li'ard. Ave., Phlla.

.
Lahln; Sam, WEAP, Nv Y. C.
Lefkbwltsf, Harry, Casley 11., Scranton,

Pa.'- '','.

Legler, J. Ed.; 1622 . Mono- St;, Fresno;
Cal.'-' ..'

Lehtz, Al., 1600 President St.; Brooklyn,
N. Y. :

.
. •. .. •

.

Leonard,; Harold, - 64 W.- Randolph St>,
Gbkogo.
Levin, Al, 478 Whalley Ave., New HaVen. ,

Levihe, Jack; - Cinderella- B;, Long Beach,
Cnl. . .

- -
.'..'

•
- - -

Lovlt(»S^ Bernard, Commoabre H., N.Y.C.
Levy,

.
R. H„ 131 Elmer AVe., Schenec-

tady; N. Y.
Lido Orch., Suite 56; Loew Bldg,, Wash-

ington, D. C.
Light, Enoch, Gaumont Palace, Piarls,
LliJschultz, Geo., Sir Francis Drake.: H.,

B, P.
Llpsey. M., 1T31 Humboldt Blvd., Cbl>

cago.
;i.«mbardo, Giiy, o-o M; C, A., 32 W; Ran-
dolph St., Chi.
Ijbng, Dick, Curtis H., MInneapolfe. '

:

Lbpez. Vincent, St. Regl.s Hs, N. T.
Lowe, Burt; Statler II., nostoh. •

Loiwry, Ed., Ambassador T., St. L.
• Lyman, Ab6, Lldo-Venlce, Saratoga,

N. Y,
J.iynn, Snmrhy; 12003 Wichita St., Dallas^
Lyons, A L; Wilson T., Fresno. Cal.' .~

Macdonald, Rex," CoilBeutb, :St, Peters^
burg.; .

Mack; Austin, Golden PUmpklh'G., Chi;
Maitlandr J', Garden B;,' 8136 Sheffleld

Aye., Chicago. . :.

Major, F, J., 8007 aid St., Ocean Park,
.Cal.-.

Maloney'. R; B., 80? Elinor St., KnoxvlJIe,
Tenh.

.

• Mann;- Gell,..7C-'iD. .86lh:St., N,; Y.- C. .
' '.

'

.. Marburger, .H., .840 Knight St., Reading.
Pa, '

: . .
..- .. -. . . .. ;

;
Mareli, Chas , Ft; Pitt tt , Pittsburgh. :

MarUey, R., palace de Dance, Hill St*
'and-6th( L. A. -

MoBon, • Bobble (Mlfls), New China R.,
YoVmgstcF^n,. (ihlo.
Masters, Prank, Uptown T,; Chicago.' ;

May, gilff,. Beach H., CoronuOo Beach,

~

Cal,;.. .-'.-.; . ;;•--.'.:-
May, riugh; Taooma P;, Covington, Ky.

^Mayp, Eddie, 80 Cropke, Aye., lirppklyn;

McEnplly. B...X, 3C Sylvan St.y Sprlng-
flfel'l, Mm'ss.; '

- ' \
MtiOay, j;, Detiolt Country f;iub, Detroit,

vMcOownn, n.,'.RIt-<! If., Hou.stfin.
' McOowfin, I^iop, c-o M. C. A,, J'nramourit
Bldg., N. Y. C-
Mclnlyre, Jamc-.s,. CliftK.f.ij Ivauricr;- Ot--

:

tawn. -

Ml Klniify'.", Kd'KUWnl/T v., l..><'trfiit. .
•

-M<.-Miii-r'h.v, (iff.,- IWU.i u I aMlli^ri, Bal-

Mr-ck.nr, i'.iili' I'aliii'^r ll'.ilj'-.'- ' V'lji '.'.Vo.:.

,M<'li.'i, V."Ki;', : 1*1 J'-.^wiij
.

't;!.', itKigofleld
rrirlf. N'. J.
- Mi.-ls-'.(-n.' ('liii!-., .Stn;.I<-y T.

.

'Jf-rsz-v C^'.y.
'Miiinphifrfhmrij'.' wli .,«<. Mj-.:i: .St., Mi ri;pnis.

.' M:f-/icc^ Al . :KrX'!i'io lU U A.
:
'Morrill, Milt, .'-••.vai.op f?lij.l., ;.V Y. C .

Me'<t;»Tif;t (. Al. flii.Mi. l.-inrt, 'J ; 'ir'itcn, Mas*.
.. M.<-n'ir, l;en, Urari.-id:! T,, ri,if-(if.'ii.

\, (Coti.tijjiK U on pnp*^ .4C)
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Nloye Against Stock

Burlesque by Mutual

.- Mutual ; is abroRalini? po«!*il>VP

Htock opposish - for next souspn by
«ng'agihff available

.
forviiicr stock

comics, for the : -vvhool sliows as nii

eff(Jctiv)?'..mo.tli6(i of cutting. off source,

of supply. .
.

-.

Stock has- bPen .wihiS'nff for. soine

time- . through, the .
.handicap of hot

.only. iXaving to resgr.t to the stereos

ty.pe4 co.rnbdy bitg and blackouts,

but alsp ,' from the standpoint of

sf^me. falees: arid, same girls Avoek in'

and out.
,

,

.

Some, of ;th6 'Stocks are attempt-
Ini? .a; GdmlJO of stogii and Mutualis

this seasorti^ but in: most, spots stock
.QperatoT^-s hayC: , been unable to r he.;'

erotiate a wh.e<?l . sho\v fr4fichljse f^^

its house because, of the whieel .be-^

irig klready .I'epi'e.sented in the town'.

The.
:
fprhier franchise holders ' ar<-

.
dejiiahding! arid gettihe .protection

On this angle.

Another tough angle for the .stocks:

Is the
;
xinstability of prOmotGrs that.

h'Qcs frightened most of: the perform^
ers, from taking- any further dhanGes
'\^hen unassured of collecting. ' .

•Kutual's .de to. increase' Its

list of priiicipals frOm seV:en to riilie

this season i$. now seen as a .con-

certed . move, .upon part,. Of , th^ " cir-

cuit .to diminish the ranks, of tlie

stock home. ,di^feriders. S.tock; .may-

be, .shot unless Jiew conaic? and prin-
cipals can -be drafted. :

Winter dflJ^eii Out Biie

To Wh^
; 'Mfnsky|s'. yvlil

.
perforcedly s'ticK to

burlesqufe .stocK ..at . the Natlpnat
Winter Garden/- New Yorkj When

. house repperis, inistead. of stock arid

Miutual. wheel... show combo for
which iliniskys had h.e&n: angling; :.•

The wheel - shows are dcrinltely
out • through .Mutual ruling ttia^ a
wheel franchise ipr downtown
would conflict with the Irving^ Place:
already established - as MutiiiaVs
downtown ; stand in placie of the
Olympic..';

Miriskys are oi)eratihg the Apollo,
Harliam, With the ^tpck wheel show,
combination,' :bu.t only got by with
merged shows. there through ah ar-
rangement wlth^Hurtig &• Seamen
who held Mutual franchise for Ihat
territory.. ,'-

.

'• .'

ILL AND INJURED
Warren HuUj with ''FoWw Thru'

(Chicago) , Avas forced to retire from
the Atlantic City engagement owin
to "trench mpUth/' ;tiis .placa. was
a.ssumed by. JOhii :B'arker.

Buddy Green ill' with /stonriach
trOxibi&, at horne IruRUmsey; .N. J.

Allrie Berry }(ljrs. Pete
.
iDixoh)

NBG ariistci operated ' on for .appen
dicitis ,at Wonien's Hospital; New
.York.; - . ;.'

.

Howard • K. /potter. I^ recovering,
from his sixth intestinal operation
at. the. Mountainside Hospital
Montclair, N. Ji Mr. Potter Is cOn
cert manager for; jGanna Walska.
Lulu Bessoh (Mrs. Sajh.. Rice)

back , in Providence after a. trip to
west coast for her health.

^

Cecelia Miller loft Count .Beirni
yici' unit to go tb Jeffersoh Park
hospital, Chicago, for .operation for
api)ondicitis., Winnie Winona re
placed her.,.

.Write trt tiie III and Injured

BIRTHS
Mr.' -.hind Mrs^ Leon d'lJsaeau,

July 22,' Hollywood, Cal,, son; Father
Is a picture „ director for Radio.
Mr. and

, Mrs. David ' Broufty , at
West . Penn Hospital, , Pittsburgh
son,. Father . is director of the sym
phohy orqhestra at local Stanley.

Aaron Jones Co. Buys
In on Star and Garter

Chicago, July 30;,

State Slroot Theatre Go., headed

hy Aaron J. Jones, has purchased

a 50 per cent interest from Sidney

Ahscl.icil ' in the Star. ' and Garter,

taking Pvor . active operation of the

hou3e. Ahschell, ,'wliile retaihing

the other half ihterpst,. .-is actively

out. Johiiny jones; nianAffeir of the

Rialtb - .:-fpr the State Street, com-
pany, will also take over the Star

and Garter. '-;

No change in .policy - is eontpm-:

plated, with- the .
Stir and Garter

to continue' with its- stock bur-

lesque, aiternatin'ff with the Rialto,

(i6wnt.o.wn,. as' before.
. . .

Mutual Losing Cohmbia;

New Season's Route

COLUMBIA
. (Stock) '.',.:.:'[:..

Burlesque stbck tells why the old.

bits wO'n't die, • Arid on 'a hot ' night
like .

MPriday, When;, the morning
paper, rep.ort.ets are coUntihg up the
heat

,

prostrations,. :it .. is. some suf-
ferlng.

'."

. But old bits or new ones -are

the -nuts • to- .the .
cash customers of

the ' Columbia. They Wanta-; see the -

gals and what they are hot wearing.
For such a. hot night, however, the
Columbia femhies were dressed up
sometliing terrible fb.r stock.. .'

.i:

•

• . Show.^ for . the . rrioat. part seeriis

dytcii , cleansed. Very !little.- shakirig
arid little . blue rijitirieuveris: Several
of the; bits, g.et a' little dirty and
some ..remarks are '.offside,, but pn
i;he whole •notiuhg . . to make; 'the

ushers blowvpolice whistles.
Gone /is. Anh; , Cotlbi. the keystone

of the feminine contingent here.
Replacing her . Is a. atateiy tltian-

haired girl. She pipes a little, hut
cavorts arb.urid with a bosomlikfe
sashay that had the old boys i"oOt-

Ihg; V Thiia Aritiazoniah runwayitei
walked ,;and walked, • teasing, the
audiehee in her abbreviated .outfit.

So miich has Corip dPriiiriated the
ruhway that >Betty . McAllister; a
holdove,r • .froija the former runwiay
levy, iS; tryiriig her best to ape the
dynamic . :Ann. . Misb. ' McAllister
picked UP', her .

burlesque.: onioris- by
just being . herself in ether stock
cdriipariies afbund. town. ' I?etty is

affecting a sloWe'r style : of woi-Wng,
ah indifferent, lacteda,islcal manner
that seems, wholly .different .from
the McAliister. girl jOf ' other days;
Not so good, :. r. -. ,

•

And, VI Buckley is still yrmi, the
Columhla :

gang. She's viyacipus in
a way, but seemed rather subdued
on the runway. She might have
been ;under btders,. but

.
what she

offered was tame cbmpared with
what; some Of tlie femmes the young
woriian has kept company with in
b'urliesque.

;

There is a voice, in the show. It

belongs to. Vera Wialton. She sang
"Deep. Nikht," and. worked up for

the. highlight of the first part. By
way. of novelty the runWay

.
gii'ls

were sent to the front ..part of the
house arid in da.rkened.' "81)013 used
megaphones;

,
^

. Miss., . Waltbh sjtopped into th^
stock, this , weeki having been .in,

vaude, although at thfe Cplumhla
before.-'.

.

Seyerai new riien in the layout.
Harry Gpnribrs artd\TOm Briskey
are in, ' with Lew Petel and John
Grant, out. Of the former, Connor.?
has an' inning alone.'
Of , the usual personnel. Chuck

Wilson, . HaiJ Fryer and Clyde Bates
worlc in most of the bits. Qther than
a wordy e.xcharige, they haveri't
much, latitude.
Ann PaulsPni.of the holdOvers, did

well with her allotted runwa,y wprk
and yet she seemed affected by the
heat. . : -.- ,

The stock chorus ' lopks Well and
Billy K.oud is getting some good
work out of them: Even with the
heat, 14 went put on that furnace.-"
like - house board- and showed real
pep.. You had to feel - sorry for
thom.; ,-.'. "

.

The ensemble work, even with the
girls overdressed* ran more to a
fitageful. and there- was evidence
that the show was. trying for a little
more dlass than usually found in
any stock; in any weather; Ma7%

CALL
All P«opie Engaged for

Callahan & Bernstein'^ Attractions
Ki>i>ort .for Relienrmil PrPNjdcnt Th«»tro, 847 W. 48(11 St.. nt 10 a, nt.

'

' "GIRLS IN BLUE CO.," MONDAY, AUG. 5
"HINDU BELLES CO.," MON DAY, AUG. 12 :

Cnn Use o .Tow M6rc Ciood I.pokine Vonicq

Acknowledge Call to Callahan & Bernstein, 723 7th Ave., New York

XALU^CALLl^CALLL
EVERYBODY OUT FOR REHEARSAL
HARRY STEPPE SHOW

J.KWIS «ROSNBK. Met.

SLIDING BILLY WATSON SHOW
At 10 a. m. Sharp, Monday, Aug. S
DONOVAN'S DANCING ACADEMY

p 318 West 59th St. at Columbus Circle

In the Mutual Circuit route fur

the now fall season handed out by

t H.Herk Monday, 49 : shows .arc

listed with nine to start the wheel
trii> A ug. 1 9i and 3(2 On Aug. '26; The
rcmaininff eight are set for I^^abor

I)ay.»; '

,

'.".-'

The ortlclal roiJte^^ does not Include

any of the southei-n towns under
negotiation. Thus Keyir. Oi'leans,

Birrningham and one -or two others

If the deals are closed will he added
to the: rb.ute--:later.;.'^

The list provides for a : show for

the Columbia, New ' York, with
Broadway .Scandals" -soheduled to

.start . th'ere Aug, 19. This is done
though the' Columbia', .gfpes. to

Keith's tor grind pictures when re-
pairs are

: finished. '
,

:

jJanrjaiba of last season.is ihtsslhg.

Three stjinds. in Bibstbiv with Wal-.
drbn's Casino, the latest..

. ; ,

Mutudls p.la.y ;the Modern^ Pi^pvi
^

d.ence, instead of thiB- Empire arid

in Philadelphia the -.Caslnp.' instead
of the Trbcadero. ; ,

..'

Shows sti?.rting Aug. i9 are

:

: vstep On It," Gayety, UTontreal.
*'Liid Lifters," Haymarket, Chi-

cago.-
.

"Radium .Queens,"- .I^yceum, St.
Paul.; ^

' .--v.

'

' "Fre,rich Models," Gayety, Loiiis-.
vilie. :v . . •

. :

"Sugar Babies;" Empress, CIn
.cihn'atl."..'

"Bohemians,'^ Academy. . Pitts
burghi

"Palrity polls," palace; Trentori.
> '.'Elroadway Sbandals/' ,Gblumbia,
N. T; .(.?) : .....

'

'. ; "Wine,. Worifian and Song," How-
ard, Boston. . .

Aug;. 26 openings:
'.'Dimpled Darlings,'? Columbia,

n.; t. ( ?) ^ ; .

"RecOrd Breakers," Gayety, Scrah-
ton,

"Step On It," Modern, Providence.
"Girls Of Follies," Casino, Boston.
"High Flyers," Gayety, Montreal.
I'Step Lively," Terriple, Syracuse.
"SteiJpe Show," Victoria, Roches-

ter.. •
-'•'.

"Dixon's Big Revile," Gayety, Buf-
falo. V
"Best Show In Tbwn," Columbia.

Cleveland.
"Puss-Pugs," Grand, Akron.
"Get. Hot;" Empire, Toledo.

. "Bare Facts," Cadillac, Detroit.
"Pretty Ba'bies," Blackstone, South

Bend.
'•Lid Lifters," Mutual, Gary.
"Lalffln' Thru," Empress, Chicago.
"Friyolltles,"- Haymarket, Chicago.
"Radiuni Queens," Gayety,.. Mil-

waukee.
"Take a Chance," Lyceum, St.

Paul.
"Tempters," Gaybty, Kansas City.
'.'Mischief . Makers," Garrick, St.

Louis,
"French Models,? Mutual, Indian-

apolis.
"Sugar Babies," Gayety, Louis-

ville - ; -

"Merry. Whirl," Empress, Cincin-
nati..

'•Nite Life," Lyric, Dayton.
"Bohemians," Lyceum, ColunibUs.
"Dainty Dolls," Academy, Pitts-

burgh; -
-

"Girls In Blue," Gayety, Washing-
ton.' -

''Hello Paree," Gayety, Baltimore.
'Broadway Scandals," Casino,

Philadelphia.
"Kuddling Kuties," Gayety, Bos

ton.
"is'ite Club Girls." Irving Place,

N. y.
"Giriger Girls," Orpheum,' Pat'or-

son.
"Naughty Nifties," Empire, New
ark. -

'

"Sporty Widows," ApoUo. N. f

.

"Jazztlme Revue," Bridgeport.
"Sliding Watson Show." Grand,

Hartford. •

• "Wine, Worrian and Song," iState,
Springfield, V '

'

"Moulin Roiige," Howard, BPston
''Burlesque Revue," Colonial,

Uti.ca.

V "Speed Girls,"
. Wedgeway, Sche-

nectady.
"Oriental.Girls,". Majestic, Albany

.
.
Shows

.
opening :-Sept. .

2' arf
"Girls From Happyiand," "JParlsian

Flappersi" . "Social Maids,'' "Hindu
Bcllesi". ''Crabker. jacks,'>' . .VBbwery
BurlQsquers'' iand ''Flapper .Poll ies,'

houses unnamed. ., ' ..-

BURLESQUE CASTS
" Bohemians (Murray Rosen),

Mildred Steele, Sam Mlcals, Lew
Denny, Mel ;Molyin, Palmer Young,
Clilckie Weils, Dorothy Alexander
arid Dolly Lewis.
"Sugar Babies" (Harry Fields),

Fields, Billy Cavanaugh, Harry Van,
Frank Scannpll,, Mabel Spencer,
Patricia

.
Kelly, :Dotty . Read, Jean

GaMner and Jack McLean. -

'IParisian .Flappers" (Harry Mor-
rlssey), Jean Bodinp, Irene Casirii,

Harry Morris, Dick Richards, Char-
ley Srialth, .Mickey . Ramsay and
Frank Naltl..

"Billy WaHon's Fun Show" (Billy
Watson) ; "Sliding" Billy Watson,
Frank Mallahah,,Jack Rcldy, .George
Moriford,. ISddie Murphy, Ester. Lansr
ind Vera'.Walton; '.'..
"Pretty Babies" (Tony Brill).

Harry Le .Vlrte, Viola Spaeth, Geprge
Douglass', HOwai'd. Harrison, Texas
"Bentz, Doris De Lorls, iSddle Butleir.

Trlxle' Butler, Fanny McAvby and
Hazel Walker.
"Broadway Scandals" (Ed Daley),

Charles/Wessbn, Charles. COle, Bay
King, Paul Marakpff, Joari Lee, Jean
Collette, Alice Joy and De Latour
Sisteris.' '-.'>-•''/-''.'••:'

, "Bare . Facta'? . (lid Daley), Joe
Yule, Syd iElPger?, Paul Ryan, Andy
White, Reggie White, Lewis Sisters
ancl .Marie king;. . . . - •

;

'

"Wine, Woman . and Song" (Lew
Talbot)/ Harry ^ E^
Rue, Marion Harnion, George Rehn,
Don Gauthier, Evelyh Miller, Mil-
dred Jariette, Marie Miller; •Bet-^.-

linger and Wallacer...

CAST CHANGES ^

Several chariges- in persbnnel of
principals in stock at the Columbia,
'Ne.w Yopkj this week. Ann Co.rip,

John Grant,. Lew Petel and Mable
Spencer but, - with Vera Walton
Tom Brisby, Zona Puyal arid Harry
Connors in, • , .

.

Johnny Webber, ''Shbrty''' McAl
=listbPr=Peffgy=:©-Nb£i;l=^oUt5=^ahd=^

Morris; Tonimy Miller; .jack Mori
tagiie.' arid Flo Hayward in, at. the
Irving Place, Now York; stock:'

.
Art Miller Agenting ,

Art Miller, formerly at the State,
J.ei\sey City, has entered the agency

Actor kiiii^ lriipr^sarm
;

• Spokane, .July 30.

Will Maylon, -actor, aiid producer
with the Maylpn PlSyers .dra.riaatlc

stock conipanyr heriet fbr five years>
has again entered the -fight pro
tion gariie. Aug.ust . 7, Maylon .Vwill

present Max Schmelllrig, German
ntiatiler, in an exhlbitibn at . .the

Dishman arena. jacfc'De Mave -will

stand up against the Berlin glove
artist. '\

Maylon will open his sixth season
here late In August, setting a ha-
tional record for two-a-day . -stbck.

shows at a 35 -cent top.

SUB FOR PHELLY TROC
Mutual will play the Casino,

Philadelphia, next season, sta;rtirig

the first week in August.
Heretofore the Mutuala play the

old Trbcadero there. "The same man*^
agement will operate the Gasihb un-
der the Mutual regime. -The. T^pc
may try another policy.

BLUE BIRD, I. A., BURNED
Log. An&eles, July; 30,

Fire of unknown origin totally de-
stroyed the Blue Bird C^fe, fOrritierly

known as the Turkish Viliage, an.d
one of the pioneer night cliib spOtis

of the town.
Property damage was fixed by In-

surance adjusters at over . $25,000.
it started in the. kitchen.

Heidt East
Horace Heidt and band, who fpr

years had his band at the Grand
Lake, Oakland, riiaking their New
York debut at Fox's Audubon, Aug;
24, in an P. & M. unit.

Lease Conflict Defers

Bridgeport Burlesque
- Bridgeport, July . 30.

An embarrassing situation has
developed for Mixtual Burlesque in
Bridgeport, Conn. Last. April Mu-
tual leased the Park theatre from
Frank . Shea for 10 years; with . the •

intentions of starting immodjace al-
terations and opening With

, bur-
lesque Sept. 1.

:

. it . is i3aid:.tha,t •Wiliiarii
,
?('px;^ w^^

carirve .
ihtb ii. - lea^e ' of .the Park

thrbugh purchase firom S. Z. Pbii,

Which does not expire until Septem-
ber, refuses ; to release Shea and will

nbt permit the Mutual people to
stsLrt renovations •until the . expira-.

/tioh.of .the irpx ,hbldlner.'

. shea is said to have, proferred
the -Foix. organization : the retdrn pt

all: rent upUl the expiration of the
lease, but Fox stands pat and refuses
to permit to let the Mutual start

operations. ; ..

Fox, who controls .all the .stands

In Worcester, offered Mutual a: spot
there, provided they Would, not open
ill Bridgeport, but .Herk . is said, to

have turned a deaf ear,. .

The . reasoni -for . Fox's attitude

cbuld not be learneat .unless It is to

hbld .
further* bppbsition put. Fox

ho>V -has two houses .
dark, in .Bridfeev

;

port. .

•

'

'

INCORPORATIONS
'.

. -.n;e.W -.TfOWK '..' .' .'-.

. Boston -Gnyety Tlientr« Co., Inov, Man-
hiittanr theatres; Jncob. I. .Goodatelnj .1.

Wiener. -Sarah LlpnUzKy.
.

. Mutual Modern Providence, Inc.. Man-,
hattan; theatres; Jacob I. ..Gobdsteiri, I.

Wiener, S<irah LIpnItzUy.- .

. Vtfice: of tlid Cliurclu liic, Queens; pic-
tures for - moral siibjefcts; .W.llllaih
Brotherhood,"; Josophlhia . Brotherhood,
Kdward,.!S'ear8; .

I'eerleH^ ..
- Mual'o '

' Service,: - Inc.," '
New

York;
.
lhQatHca,ls; Frieda L. Brandel,

Amelia M. Tortora; Harry Nelman.
' Rochester Urovdcastlnfc Corp... Roches*
ter; Stanley S. Burden; John A; Thomas;
Prank .H. Par.ker.
'' Miicrou Amusement Corp.; Canas'tota.;.
pictures; 'WtUlam T. MaoNetUy. Levi'
Ronscau.'.ilaymond iibusscau,
. French-Italian Grnndr.'Opera' Co.. Incr;,'

Newr '.York; ' theatres.; Geprg-e. DeFeo,
Alexis Souslort, Vanette Vail Swerlngin.
Third nimen'slon . I'lotures, Inc.,' Man-,

hattan ; theatres, pictures, 1,000 . shares
no par; H. 'William FltclsOnj Irvine
Slnfircr, B. Pefter Berllrirut, •

'

. .
-

World XicKCrt & jSuppty Go., Inc^ New-
York; i>.. Beelcs, P. Sehultz, J. G, tlnslen:

; Senecti Falls Tliciitre Co.,' Inc., Sehoca
Faills; 'ICharles f), Biesslng, Fred. J.
Owens, Mary E.' Owbn,s.

Fegteborg: , Manufaoturhif; 'Co., Inc..
Manhattan,-: theatres,'' roof gardens;.. May,
C. Jones, Zottoh; Edward P. HojAllhuih...

.;

"" .Louise' A'mUHvmeht . Co.; .
Inc;, '-BulT.aio;

theatres;, .'Edward M.': Michaels, -Liouiso'

. Michaels,. ISdWard- H; Kavljioky,
Clmrlcs Productions, Inc., Manhaltah;:

theatres,., plays;. Charles Harris, Robert
.Stevenson, jack ' Greenberg.

DEL.WVAttE: :

Wilmington, July .2!».

- Sjifncmsy"' - Development' Corp.;' Dover,
$200,000, .tdlklns pictures; : . , .

.. Western TclevlNio'n. Corp.; to -' obtaia
patents and. develoi^ sarne, 100,0D0:sharcs,.
no par, -

'
.

'

CooKOliduted
. Amusohieht and Stennfi-

bOftt; Corporation, '$2,JS0p.000 with 16,00(>
shares 'no .par, 'amusement parks;' li.
Shevlln, L. McLaughlin; J; Rlchter, New
York. , ...

'
. ...

Delaware. County Amusement . Co;,
26,000

.
shares no par, Swimming pools.

International Talking ricturies,- $260,-
000, talkers.

Flctures That..' Talk, ' Ibc, name,
changed' to 'Photogravure Advertising.
Cprp.,- Hennep.ln County. 'Minn; -

LeStrange Agenting
, , Ray • LeStrange, former manager
of .Gi'eenpbint, ^Broolclyn, ; has en-
tered the agency field;

JUDGMENTS
Cort Theatres, Inc.; National The-

atre Supl>ly Co., Inp.; $812.:
Park Wane Theatre Corp.; Na-

tional Theatre Supply: Co.,'. Inc.:
$362.

Moore, Vivany S.; Brunswlck-
Balke-Collender Co. of N. Y.; $9,6.
Hub Advertising Agency, Inc.:

Daily Graphic, Inc.i •$7,960.
lyicGuire, Williahn Anthony: W;

Orneliah; $4*608.
^

Fugazy< Hunhbert J.; Trade Bank
of N. T.; $1,032. -

John p'Connell, for 15 years at-
tached to the Fox theatre, Jamaica,
and .Its present manager. Is candi-
date for alderman front the 58lh
district (Queens). •

.- Harry. Levey and Harry Kessler
have formed an agency partnership
to handle

.
and produce vaude acts.

Eddie Katz, formerly with Keith's
bbOkipg pfflce, is how associated
with Max Hayes. '.

REHEARSAL CALL
All Pbople

.
Engaged^ for '

J. CataUnors Attraction'sKeport lor .Rehearsol.>j as. Follows:

ti

THURSDAV, AUG. 8, 2 P. M. SHARP
I^ylphe Hall, 6th Floor, 1658 Broadway

. LAPPER FOLLIES" and "MOULIN ROUGE"
BOTH COMPANIES AT 3 P. M. SHARP, THURSDAY, AUG. 8

MARYLAND HOTEL, 104 West 49th St., Near 6th Av.

..

Ail Peop4e Engaged for
^J^^J^^I^

JACK REID'S RECORD BREAKERS
Kindly report for rehearsal, Thursday, Aug. 8

At Unity Hall, 341 West 47th St.', at 5 p. m.
Acknowledge Call
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Stories by Jack Conway
Frorn -1920, ohwafcl. Jack Conway wrote, a series of stories appearing

iii Variety. Mostly the stories dealt with baseball and. prize fights

niavers and p.ugs. This serie's is reprinted weekly. .Story be(ow appeiared

in Variety, May 13, 1921.
,

-
'

RUBBER BAIIS FOR

cunnrsDAiiYw
Qoii Switches Baseball^ for

Star Hitter-^ife Be-

lieves It

CON

•Syracuse,.. Ma^^^ -

'Ijear' eiiick;;; ^
'.'v'

: . Cuthbert has: busted seyeh lioniers

since the season oi>feif».e(J .up. ' hfere

arid has; ithe yahoos TunriinV

. -with tapes jneasurlrie his. drives..

He has. heat all <\ ^. ;

^ •^orld's .records:-.- ,

for distance, arid

.

up; in ; this.>..or-^

chard they think

:
Ruth Jipd Kelly;.

are a co.u .p l a '

iungo hittiers." ;

Vi ; can picture/

yau-Wtinklin*. up
your n 0 s € . .as .

. the idea . begins

to p.e r ;C o I a. t e

:

thrqiig-ii. y o u r-

/cranium -that; J

Hi a .Y e • p il l I e d .

sorhiEithin' and
you're right, . so

put on the car-

; jp<t sli p.p e'.T s;-.

:; light tlie';6ld^ T.

i3..'';a,'hd ^ listen.;:'-. ;
• ; -

.. The; public: has gbn.e cobkoo ;
over

homb run hitters. and .far be it from

mfe: to cheat the g.. P-, out, of their

daily' box .kcdro t^ ,1 hopped

ovk* to ;Philly about a week before

-the season, opened, .to the fafctory

wher^i they make X\ie Spalding balls

vhich we;u.se". in this :league.

I gave them, my specifications and

got a flock of balls with about three

quarters India rubber in the center.

Thse fippl€!s;are so lively they jump
tip and kiss.you wh fan them
wi:th a: hiat. : . ;:.

Then 1. called .a meetin' of , my
pitchfers ahi gav6: them their in-

str.iicti.ons which .were abou,t as fol-

lows: . Wh^ri Gvjthber i: Is due
:
to

- cohie tp biat in our half/iriy prtcher',

aiter retirW opposite side,

switches: the balls and leaves one

of my own private ;brand in the box
for .the- other, ^^ap to -Work with.

If .Cuthbert don't l^ad Off for us I

.make- ,the guy- ahead, of .him stand

xip. at thie plate without takin* his

bat Off his shoulder. If I difln't,

they would ia.ll he .hittin' homers,

When Cuthbert: come up to hit the

; rubber ball is all ready fox' him and
th!6 only thing that can-, stop him
from ridin'-: It into the next county
ii? a base on balls, or an accident.
•

: y6u -know he's a prietty : fjbcd hit-

ter. anyway.s,?ind^witi^ the lively

sipplfi to help him he has been get-

tin' his daily homer a.s regular as

hi.s morriiri' coffee.

.

After he. rid.es the ball out of the

park the regular, apples are in Order

and the game proceeds as u.sual.

So far irto" one. has tumbled; I will

have to. keep my . present pitchin'

Staff ail season, for -if I ever tie a
can oh one of them there will be

af , squawk about the rubber apples

thiit will rock Judge. I^ndis.
But it has been a,wful funny for

me sittin* oh the bench arid watchin'
- the expression oh. the faces Of those

bthi6r pitchers when Guthie gels in

beiiind a fast One: ; The balls disap-

, :
pear

, Oyer -the .fencer and they've

tidijii' faster, when they go over than
they Were just after .they were hit

One of his diilves broke a \viri.dow
• in. a liOuse. four blocks away from,
the ball parjc, iind . is the. lortgest

; drive eVer Vnade with
.

anything,.that
wasn't 'fired QUt

. of aj gun;' /
'

';

;

The yokels , are all wprried to

death that some of the big league

.. cl.ubs win. Offer a: miiiiqn- dollars for

:my . socker, .but I .
promisied them,

he'll fini-sh the season /right in this
burg. ;

-

I have t)een ;gcttin': wires. ^f^

every club in the m.ajors aSkln' mfe

to put a price on him, but: X intend
to keep, him and cut up some Of that
dough rriyself.' I'lJ-get a gob for hini
when the season end.<3 and next, year:
some .smart big league manager, will^jLe^Jscndini^.n - .-gt riri g-: . /n f . v p'l jst;*]!

Hectic 6ir[ Kidnapper

Gpe^s to Eeforinalaiy

.Ari^Jinda- (Belle Glrahdori; Mqore,
ip,. cabaret, .dancer, iyas sentenced
up/ to; five, years in the. Bedford
.Reformatory by Judge .George .L.

Dprinellan . of . General .Seis^iqrisi fol-

lowing, her plfca
. oi guilty . to • .at4;

tenipted .kldriappingV ,

; Mrs, Graridoh^ whose profe^siOrial:
riam.9 l,s Betty Mpdre^ was arreste^^^^

Iri April,: following the : kidriapping.

ofvthe .morith-bld child of Mr; dnd
Mr$. Frahfc Scara, of 510 West l24th
,street,: froni in front : of a' departr
merit store- ph^ W 125th streiet;

The girl, atorig with;Joseph ; Sutton,

•37i of 164 Havenieyer street, .Brook;--

lyri, -.wa:s. arrested- 'Irt a, furnished
ropm; at 234; ^ Soutli .- 9.ih street,

Brooklyn!. The child
. Was : in '. the

: girl's ipossesslbn during : the' 10 4&^ys

the ^police were seeking it.
;'

; Aecordirig::'tO iirObatlOri .ofUcers

the;
;
girl .cariie , to :New York .four:

y6{ir.<5.- - dgo from a - small town iri'

Penns-yiyahia.
, She obt^^

gag.emerit with a; musi.cai ,^liiOw

fpr,': the -past twb.'.years:' has beeri

dancing- iil cabarets. '.H
gaigerri.cnt was in -Tex. Guinan'fe ;54th

. Streiet
,

,Glub/ :\ V. ;^^';.

- Itiie probation .office ; told the
court; .- the. -.girl had • bee.n inarried.

Aviien and/had d ch.ild: that died
a mbntii. .after . birth.,; It

.
.was

Ipngijig' to; posispss 'a child , about
the . aigre. . of. the" bne. she ilost that
Induced her to kidnap the . Searai

baby.: -
'.

Judge Donnellari in ..;.sentj3neirig

the girl expi-essecT his' synipathy foi:

her but .decided that the dancer's
life in Nevy; York had been .some-

.

what .hectic, iie thp-ugh t: she wpuld
.

be better pff- in tlie. reformatory
than loose along Bi'oa.dwp.y. ...

The; girl exonerdted " Sutton of
any part in the .kidriapping. . - .-.

'

Barney's Ballot

A giftpf thousands bf throw

-

aways in the form below has
•been made tO Barney,. the Cop,

by the Geriera:i. Outdoor Sign

Co.: ;.•:

Vote for the Cop .That Needs'
The Car \

..

BERNARD J. STAGER
Shield No. 1168 ; Traffic, B

jQroup 14 .-

14 :
years on . the crossirig of;

Broadway and 46th Street

Popularity Contest
,

N. Y. EVENING JOURNAL
Gist Your! Friends to Vote ;

',;:''..'•'-
.;- ' Every Day

Watch; the' ;r>aily Returns and,

. ...Keep ijim. in the Lead ....

TTollow liules Carefully •

Father of 13 -'-.': Needs the Car
Amen.

.

m

ra fflgr.j

Accused by Young Girl

Eugene Aridrey, owner .and man-,
aging director Of the Chicago Hun-
garian Opera Coriipaiiy, was placed
under arrest on / Monday when hb.

appeared in the Tombs Court in .an-

swer to a summons ' brought / by •

Vivian. Vajda, 19; . of 156 West 78'th

street. . The girl ,chrtrged\ Andrey
with criminally attacking her In: her;
r-pom in the Hotel Hermitage . last
February.

:

'•",''- ''\\
.

AocOrding tb;.the blonde, complain-
ant, she had been a member of Afi-
di'ey 'a company for three -months,
but quit in T'rentpn,. N; J., :In .Feb-
ruary because of .Andrey's unAvelr.

cpmpd attention's to hOi'. Sljo csxmt
to New York and stopped at the
Hermitage. ... .. ^ . . . ---j.- _.. ..

Miss Vajdia declarod, that on the
night of Feb. 18 ;hc called at .the

hotel, located.the room she dccupied,
and Induced, her to open ,th.e door
by. tplling her -he had some money
due her. , He then attacked her, she
alleges, and disappeared; •

It was only , recerftly, the girl

clairiis, she- located; the ma,nager at
156 West 44th street.- Throufifh a
misunderstanding she- obtained a
summons against . Andi'ey return.-.

able, in ...the.r .rroriibs /:,cpuf:t.^

listeriing to tire giri^s
, story, the

Magistrate informed ;her; the mat-
ter, was not in his jurisdictlpri, but
advised- "her she; cpiild .: cause .

An-:
drey's .iriimediate d,rrest.

.

''^Without

hcsitatlori ShQ seized Aridroy in the

courtroom and called for an Pfflcer.

.'.ftetectlve John. .Dufify^ of. thb
Ellzabotli. street st.ation;:-.was' pres-

ent dh'd took the manager id cui?'-

tOdy. The three, accPidpanied by
atlPrneyS, left the: court for the

W«!St 3Qth' street station. hou.«-e

where Andrey was booked, to be
later arraigned in the Jefferson

Markbt Court;/.

Baumes Law's Terrors Make Tough

to Life

• ai'oiind to Cuthie's house tryih' to

.
find out; what became . of . the ,80 or
PO. homers he. hit in- this league. .

If thoy don't tumble, to the r,ub-.

bpr liall stunt lie ought to,/ make
I'Jilio lOith's average look like toon
Aiix'.s, jirinuai binglci The funny
bf^rt i.s that Cuthie's Wife thinks its

al| .up and' up and she's so rhe-sty

she hardly gives me a rumble.

She wants h irii to loave mc. flat

and migrate to a' big iciigue town
wliero she will be interviewed by
the sport' 'Writers askin'. her .what
,s.hjB_fj[iejT3„hejr sUiggin' .husband to

Fidtb Bacon TeUs AR

. irdith'. Bacon,-
,
featured;' shovv; ,gi.rl,

having !
UncPve.red everythirig else^

decided to reyeai ; the seprpt ot; Ker

success. .

-
-. -,..;-;

' If^aith was. recently glorified to the

positio-ft of .Chipf Nude, in a. current-,

not-too^byer^dresged revue. Thiis

elevatibri: means . the': v realization of

dearest childhood: dreams; Out of

the : Nursery Into the - Nude, so to

spealc. : Out of .obscurity,; • .into, the

limelight and- Vbry^ little else- in the

way bf concrete covering!.

: :. Fpr..Faith may :appear .to be iA; th,e

riiid.e when .she tableaux, but she Is!

actually wrapped id;, heavy; thought.'

She's one Of. the few sho\v girld to

taiie. her art seriously. She's ;;ap

.pearing in What Sbe classifies, as her
"fi'rst sta,rring vehible." ' / '

.

',.:
'

.

Faith has set herself a stringent

routine. Diet, of course, is the main
thing.. Meat might.;eet .jhto muscle
sp Faith is a strict Vegetarian. She
never eats a -hedvy meal before a
performance ^since. it . would be. bad.

"fbi;^ the waist-line.. She spends .her

ddys, - • Slipping: " orarige • juice, the

strongest ,
beverage ; permitted to

pass her lips. E^cerCise, strenuous,

might give her That ; Tired LOolc

.that Tired Business Med don't like

to . look at. The only outdoor ac- .

tiyity she' permits,^ herself is a brisk

.horse-backing jaunt.

.

'

; An Idea'

"Don't you find that horseback

.

riding broadens the hips?" she Was
asked; -

She . hadn't ,
thought of it .bcfbre.

but .looked -startled.
' I'm; afraid I'll have to give that

up too," she said, "and the horse
was ,36:fond of mc.".

•'No, I wouldn't allow niatrimony
to interfere with my career," Miss
Bdcori roplicd in artswer ' to the

query, : '•'That is, if my husband
would let me—well, I ; don't nieah

let nib, because I'd " be .the boss—but
I mean, .if : he didn't mind I'd like

tb,-<:pntinue-my work. Now that I'm

being starred, it's all so wOnderful,

I'd bate to give it up. ..

;"I'd love to get mai-ricd. And my
hu.sband. wouldn't have to be a
miillioriaire.

.
I'm, not merCen.ary—

I'd marry a street cleaner if I lovcd

him. Of course .1 don't know a
street cleaner, though."
Asked if she knew enough do-

mestic • science to man^ige without
the million. Miss BacOn thought.

"Well," she meditated, "I c.'vn't

cook as well as my sister. Iiut"-r:

with a . beatific smile,; "i" can >oil

vv'atcr."

;. 12 Hours to Snooze

Roturriing to. .rintpre matter-pfrfact'

aubjifcts, she said that she must ab-
sol utoly; have 12 . hours of sleep, a

,ddy-^ady -.hiours as - lopg as they
number 12. • ',-.-,

-.•..-'
-,:...' -;.

She. stated that ."she. feels rio. em-
barrassment ; in posing ^sans any-
thing.

. ,

-.;•;. '

''You fjee," she explained, "i;think

of "niy body; only as a thing bf

beauty. . I ' IbVe ; purity or beauty,"

.she af.ter-thoughted. -

,

"A student of numerplogy. Miss
Eat-on believes thiat success cadie as

a re.sult of changirig her name froni

Yvohric to Faiths - This made the

key niimber;pf her nadie.a 3.

"I can't quite - remember what 3

-starid.s .for,"'..!jh:e' added,;"but it's

something gpod--arid anyway, it

rw.orkod out. all right/'

.

giyo him; power and all; the rest of

that bunki
If. they ever 0 lit opori ono of thf-m

balls it will kill hor and. all. hands
coiiGOrnedi- ; ..

>fGt a ;word .to the wife.

YdUr pal,

Con.

Speaks in McCormick Area

Being Raided by Scores

Pblice
; Irispector. Patriolt' McCbr-

mick, boss, of : the coPs on- the Ma i ri

Stem, raided scores of speakbasieR

during: the week. /Joints' aiid: dives

that have heretofore been, ididiune

because of political pull, fell;; deyer-

;

theless,: under. McGormick's: ax. Op-
eratbrs of ''whisperlows'' seem" rbc-.

bnciled to the fact that. McCorniick.

mfeans business. ; Od'e.witli political

influence queried,-: "How Ibrig dP you
thinlc' McCormick W.iH One
of ,th e. places raided was Bob Mey - •

evs... The ; latter was .talven .twice,

d urin g, the week . ;Bpb
.
is wel 1 iinowri-

anxl his place is freiiuented :by' peo-
ple "of "weight." . >iis ..VplJtce ,is on
\yest Fifty-second ' Street .just Oft

the Lane; '^

.;.. .
.. ;

Meyers, •lVer'6tofoi;e, got, very little.

"a:tt,entiori" f^odi " former inspector's
men. That Meyers .has' bpcn, raided
twice in; one week, is- ' extrertibly-

ominous. "The seizure
:

'id M-eyer's'

was substantialiy': large!.:,., •

;:

No ,Calling .Carjds \

McCormick's '.micn . are visiting

places without beidg.heraldpd..,^^^

have np. band . nor calling .; cards.

Tlley .
ring the bell- of the allcffed

"spedk." ' If . the
.
bar-keep ; Is aome-

what diffiderit they inform him. he
must hurry ;or they will, be r comr
peiled to remoye the dbori r The bai;-

keep realizes. In. ; the everit the
raiders are compelled to stPrm their

way in they don't stop until the
inside looks' as if ifi Big BCrtha had
Struck It;: .-;;_.'-', .';: '

';';

While Inspector McCormick ahd
his staff arc raiding plaCe.^, cletec

tiVPS under acting captain John
Appel, boss bf . the .sleuths of the
Square,'' ai-e visiting stubes, beer

joints, .: and every
,
place ;they niay

get sodie. .^nforma.tion ^bout Jack.

Diamond. '
'.--.•".

''Diamond will • nevei:. suhender;
Eye\v finesses to the shooting in the
HPtsy Totsy .\wbere two were slain.-

.and several hurt recently will stand
'pat' in ' their stoj-y. Heretofore
Diamond: has. been lucky, If Dia-
mond, had: an alibi he: would have
walked, intb Mr. Banton's office long

ago," said the sleuth. .'

Appel ha..s almost eVery available

mdh he can' spare' running . down
Dladipnd ; olues. . DctcctivCs Jim
Donnelly, and Fred llus.sell, both
aces of West 47th street bureau,
have . the assignment. Since Mc-
Cormick .has been in chdi:ge' hpt a
stabbing, :shpoting pr rbaliy a :heavy
squawk bas Come

. from BrOadwiay.

Those- boys are
'

er/iktuting- theAe

soT-y and stocking-lcss gals;,

they've :
also dispensed . ibith sox)

insfviing their masculine^ albeit

shnven - tootsies into- sport shoes

sans any silk or lisle coveritig— the

brutes 1

Similar conditions tP . those . re-'

ppon.<?l.blp for the :numbor of e.^-con-
!

ii'icts and criminals in the bCor run- -

nidg and" speakeasy ra(!kot arpund '.

Brpad.wdy are
.
resppnsble iior tho

reced t prispn rio ts at ; pdnnenypra
;

and- Auburn,, N. ."Y.

The Baunieis la-yif With its life'-.seh-' .

tence for third offehders' works, in
;

two wdysi ;It either scare^ criminals'

pff Pr ji:bri,<lers theUi desperdte.' '
. r

A good :many. br the second or
third : sentence, .bbys around V town
were scared off VfrOm :;their uSual:

paWtimos and ; entered the- boOze
racket,; w.her«, if one .is arrested,

the offense is a fpdcrivi one and pre-
yious state cPnylctiods c count. ,;

CrPoks- sticking , to ; crookedness :

are - gi-vlntf plenty -Of trouble-, to the;

ooi)s: :Mp.st dre of a .dew, young '

generation, . say ,,the - police, . with,
desperntibn •which the Old fellows,

Who left, the 'rackbt, never had. V

With .the' ^knowledge that , three . .

N;
.
Y. . state .

Convictions will send

.

them
,
away ^ for ,life,; . the ' young'

crbolfs, pdrticjvldrly:"' the stlckup

men, dt'e ready to do anythiher and
'

always shoot tp' klii: if -mble^ted. -. ].

'

:
'. Saine in the pi-iisbris. . 'ivIed ther'e

for life \iridbr}the .!l?aumes law. would
just ias soon Hslt beidg kiUed mak-
ing a- dash for. it,' a^ ;spcnd thp :rest •

of their, lives Ayjthout ehfadce.b^ par^
dodv repi-ieve br dny other. 'loophole

-.of escape. -"i.^

. ipripiihals sent up in the past were •

usually mightily consoled, the police

say, by their, ability: to figure out.

just .- how ., mdny ' ;day s; ; they would
have to .spend - if : ^thOy gOt lEtli the.;

'

breaks possible in: gpod conduct, etc.^;

for a pardon. Now, they are id fpis

it.apd feel that they might as wrell

try to shoot thbiJC' way put.

iluch stricter; regime in the pris-

ons is to be the putcpme : of the
situation, the; police beileve. .V . . .

"Jobless Actor? Is Held
,.- Oil Stickup Chargie

:': Charles : Chadwick, legit actor
living at Js'o. 518 W. 134th street.

New York, was held in $5,000 bail

after pleading not guilty, to an in-

dictment charging robbery, in Court
of General Sessions. lie "Was com-
mitted to the' Tombs in default bf

bail with trial .set for next month;
According to indictment Chadwick

is alleged t<i, have attempted to hold*

up . William 'Willetle, restaurant
cashier at No- 3415 . Broadway on
July. 3, vi^ho says TJhadWick poked
a revolver under his ho.se and ,d.ex

manded he hand: Ov'pr cash, but iost;

his nerve and ran from the restau-
rant-,. :willette pursued, and Chad-
wick, was seizfd two blocks .away
by a. patrolman.
When 'arraigned id: Ilarledx Court,,

Chadwick gave .his occupatlph aS
,an actor, but is imknown under that
name at Equity. He Claimed ,tb have
appeared in . "Tho Bat" and other
productions, but had been doing pic-
ture -Nyork until hi.s .recent unem-
ployment.

Sitiall Articleis Missingr,

Druggist Mirsky Arrested
jracob

.
Mirsky, druggist, 126 Wes^

48th- street and .
residing at the

Mdngcr Hotel, was . arraigned in

Weist Side Court on the., pharge of

grand larceny. He was; released ; bn .

bail for further examiriatibn. lie
denied, the charge..' ...r ';

.

The complainant, Mbrris' Pearcie,

real estate/ bf 7'4i' West -End . aye^
due, chElrges he sub -let .

his ;eipiirt.-

ment; to the. druggist. .July 10 the

lease expired. Pearce examined his.

apartment,, he told the sleuths, and
found "that .a,lmOst :$206 -\yprth of.:

floor lamps.' rivg.'i add other articles.:

were missing. .".;
.

. ',.
...

.

He asked Mirsky what happened
to • the articles and ; States; .tha,t

Mir>sk.v- refused to- tell Jilmv ' He then -

notified thb. sieuths .and Mir.sky'a

arrest followed.

INDECENT FILM SENTENCE
Charles Cinaglio, 2.']!/...picture op-

erator Of 178
' Itiphfirtisori. street,

lirooklyn, wd.s sontenord to ;30 days
in the workhouse by the Jii.sticcs of
.Spocial .tiosslons for unlawfully pps-
.sc^.s.sing an .obspcno- pibturc filtn

"C'iTiagrib was arrf.stcd. iTy Dotfic-
tjvc (U'.orfiQ KilCr ' of (lio Sccodcl
'Division,- May 30, after tlvf; ; df-
fe^ridant. l)a(l exhihitcd 'tho .jjicturr-

to thf; ofli^'f-r and liad .at.fcpl'jd ^'J.'i

Sor the renting of the iilm.'

:, Thi- :aTi'est occin rtd. at '

1,0 >Stuy-
vesant Blroct. -

Chatter in Banff
Banff, Can., July 27.

Bob Vignola,
.
the director, w.13

at the Banff Springs: Hotel recently.

He hbpes to make a picture soon,

with the Rocky Miountains for. a
background.
"Well, that's that," said- Frazicr

Hunt to Ray I^ong;, whijn they ar-

rived at the Banff . Springs Hotel,

from the Stdmpede, Which, h just

closed - at; C.dl^ary, Hunt Claims it

'was the finest show of its. lislnd that
he had ever attcndedi . arid ea.sily

the. best Wild West Itodeo that is

held on this Continent. ,

IjUoien Roy is the.- camerman in
'charge of :th.e -P'ox- Movietone. Ne.wS-
.Souh'd truck now in Calgary. -

The JRedslciris ran am%ck dgain
July .23'25. About 500 -of the Htoyxy

Indians :i)eiieg€d Banff. fiome of
the . older chiefs carried (/rim

reminders of the ancient wars be'

tivesn the first whifc ; men an.d

themselves, . in the form of real
saalps hanging, frqiii their belts.

Th<S 401h Annual Dominion Track
and Field: Championsljip.s will be
held on the Bfiiiff Spi-ings Hotel
AtliietU! .CJrounds KCpt. - 2. All the
:fla',t' r';i;ee.s \\:U\ hii run' off. Open to

.{ill reAiist'ered athlcte.s-^^rules 'of. A.
A'. tJ;. of. Canada.
. Chief Sitting ;Eagle of th? Stpny
Indian—T.r-ibe..ta.t-BahffLea5.ily„W-0-n_a
novel competition on the ^

Banff
Springs Hotel Golf course" the other
day, ' beating a prbfessiorial . golfer
four holes up on a nine-hpi.e course.
Thclndian shot an arrow against
the golfer's bail. They «ire to play
a- repeat ,soon for a $25 prize. Golf-
ers say it will never dp for an in^
dian to have $25 all at once.
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New York Chatter

Dot Justin omergcd from li(3si>ital.

Jim Harrington off the Telegram ..

• iviiidrcKi Spain reported very ' ill.

. Jiin I)w'ycr» formerly Avitlv War-
ners, is to. be a papix.

Jinvmy Cannon . made the. chanffo

tQ^ the' Telegram. .

-.
^
George Brown sci\inimed ' to thb

. coast.-' •

yincent Lopea^^l sold oh Tnys-,

;tlcism. V.
'

..

.

Mexican. Effeminates are .called

^•putos."

r Eerriice
.

Q'.Neal-Tishman is tak-

ing dancing lessons.

The .. Jphnriy . O'Connors to the

coast for a while.

Prize .for 2ia iwiht^^^

la a tin .whistle;..- :

'

,

.Lyhii^.^F^ .iieturns from. Golp-

rado Sept. 1. .'.

Sani :ii:jictbmari and iSernie Mai'dlin

Inteild to merge. ; .

Dave - Apollon . was m. c; at tlie'

Warnei'*s ijart.y. the other night.
, :

Virginia • -Hawkins in "Sketclv
'- liook.''v.'>/-'

Joan . CraVyfprd pwns the famous
fail Bai'bara LkMarr used to wield.

:

.

-. Eii^genie . Alice
.
Ken^ller,. precqci:-

ous: 15-year-i)ld daiigihter of Julius]

kendleri the: BroadtOdy Vari'ister,:

won - a Cdrrteli : JJMixersity schaiar-

sliipl wiih - high hdnoxs, upon her
ffraducction. 'from the fashionable
Cldrlc: School. The.il.ev> York Siqtd
Board. Of: -Regents dnnouneed , the
award:. Regarded as ^somewhat of a
child itofifidet, young Miss Kend ler,

ente^'ing :a university at 15, . will he
one^ of ilie. yowngest matriculated
v,ridergr(fdufLtes: in any university

i

She cqritemj^late$ a law career^ like

her fath^er.

Jean Citmpbell, twenty years Si

Hearst so$ sister, haa opened pub-
licity ofilciBs.

.

^ Violinski says he is looking for a
i^'feilow to borrow. $500 but the party

muiat be ne.liable!

"Vincent RichardJ works out with
Al Fi^azin on the' courts at ibladi-^

son Square \Garden.
LiUcilla Meiidez and Esther Mulr,

of
,
"My Gfrl Friday," spend every

day in the Week. swimniing.
Sid Gary can be heard for blocks

imitating seals, waltuses and other
Ipud-speaking amphibians.
Lou Smith, formerly Mary Pick.'-

ford's N. Y. tep, has been married,
unannounced, siiice January.
Don. Clarki M-G-M, has completed

his first novel. He authored the
Arnold Rothsteln book.
Although the night clubs close

sharp ;at 3 It is impossible to enter

brie oftor 2 : 30. ; Cops sttitluricd . iri-

.side send down Avord to doormen
not, to .allow any iast minute visi^

tors. Roa.sori is that the ones who
come late arc hardoat to got out.;

Harry liosentMl, jnaying ,a com-

edy role in "June Moon," . 'asked

Ceoi'tie Kaufman at the dress , re-

hearsal if it wouldn't be -d novel

idea for hinv.Ad carry, a eov'y of

Variety in 'Ms coat pocket. Action

of the :
play',' auih'07-ed^ by Ring

Lai'diier and ICaufman, takes place-

in :the: Office- oj. a miisic-piibUsJier..

Tcitd ihaf.-'Vdriety been used a:s

a prop, in several sJioids recently,

Rosmthal replied that his standing

y}ith [tiiis- paper's busi^iess, .dejiart-

ment migJit be-.ai^^ he fiashed

the rag occasionally.- V
,

- Irene Kiihn. has connected iyith ;a

.I-lbnplulu pafteri '.and' intpnds re-

maining there permanently.
. Max .Steel; is- baclj frbni

.

Hbllyr

wood. He, liaej. been piloting a plan,e

for the Kevida Air Lines. /

, boior^s Cbstello Wants i)illing ias

i?plpres Barrymore in.hoif ;hext

ture..,:' :•:;' .-•

''l

.
Allen hopping around to

gei; ..acquainted since, liis •I'arisian

absence, r. . .

'"',.

joe Friscd • has. gphe in .for a
/White d;Uck; suit Avith an, orange tie.

Quite' -N^ditkr -'
' .r'y.

.

•Wixrren; Nolan . l§. .ga^^

on Gerald " Ciiapnian, the
.
bad ' mi^n,

;foj:'^a.'bi6g. . v'
.'' "

. :

Arthur Etrown leaving; for Mexico
to hatidle the

;
show for 'Coffroth'^.

place;
. r,-^

•'

. Staii; ;razing the . Gehfury th

:6ct. .14/ Chris /La^ Willi trans
fer:to MsLjestic as stage managen

Earl Smith has left .Amierioah
Sound Pictures; ; . ..

EVelyix, GroWell checked part of

ii6r ja.w. with . the molar extracted;

day ;Vfore • yesterday.
Girls ibackstaige say Ruby Keeler

fainted three, times in ; her last perr

•formahce irt "Shbw Girl.". :

Four djancera in "Show Girl"

striyihg to graduate from' the

chorus taking special lessons in

buck, hoping to knook . off Mrs* .Al

J Olson's roi.e in th* event «f abreak
Billy Cortez, Violet Dell, Adrienne
Npdine; and Loiis Pick.

.
.Suiiburn ointine.nt peddlers are

ddiiig better this summer.: than €!yer,

due to increased .expose iof flesh by
the women. .

•

"I Shall Return", .is. the title of a
song composition, by .

Tito . .Schipa

Italian> tenor, sung by him in

Paramount short. .
Fbllo.wlng an pp-,

Is^iW YORK™
7S«kcrf<»i(1^>>eti./51 Bi & 6 Av. Evet.^legreig 8 20. Coolod by KrtettlUlre.

MATINEES THUR8. & SAT/ HALF: PRICE

SHOW GIRL
with RUBY KEELER JOUSON

Clayt.on, Jackson A Daranfe

EARL CARROLL '^r'-^^^^t
Mat.". Thursday and Saturday

EARL CARROLL'S

"sprrcHBooK''
/New lieyue.of TiaugHs and Beauties

By EDDIE CANTOR
rpaturlhp 'Wri.t/ MAkrONET

.
.WIT.WAM DEMAREST

TIIKKE SAir^K.S
50 PRIZE BEAUTIES

'

PLAYHOUSE Am St. Evs. 8:50
Mat*. Wed., Spt„ 2:00

ET

r-A THESATRE GUIIiD PBODUGTr^N-r-

T
H
E-

•l?hrouglji:the

Keedle'sEye

/^I TII f> - ThM.-, W. '52(1. .Efs. 8:60
. Mts; . .Th. . <c Sati. 2 :40

=W^RNER=BROSr
100% Color; SlncinfR .Picture

ON WITH
THESHOW

I

'2:45-8:45

Extra 6 P* M.
Show Sunl.

:

iiEFRiGERATti;!} ;

WINTClR GARDEN
n'WAY. & COtli ST.

Ktjep COOL at the Refrigerated :

O A DIT'/\I B'way & Blat.St.
\^J\ri I KJLt . Midnight Pieturcs

Nightly Ht 11 ;30 .

ill "The SIN(H^: STANDARD"
With yitS AstHER. DOROtllT
SEBASTIAN. JOHN MACK BROM'N

Metro-Coldwyji-Mayer Plrtiire
On the Stage: "FUOZEN KAPEKS,!' with
DAVE SCHOOLER and his melody-mad
Cdpltollans.

.

CAPITOL CRANn ORCHEfSTRA
. Mammoth Cooling Plant .

RdXY
WOni.D'S LARGEST COOLING PLANT

• .50^h .St and- 7th Ave.

bir. :$: L. .
Rothafer (Rexy)

JANET G A Y N O R in ilielr First

CHArLeS FARRELL p'lCTUni
• r~ Wnirum fox PrO(Iuctioii

'

LUCKY STAR
. . I>iro.<'toiI :l»y Friiiik Rorziige

'

On .the Stugc—lHANCli OF THE IlOCRS

FFPgOCTOgS
N£W EAST'

TH EA ;

Wed; to'. Fri., July. 31 to; Aug. 2

PADLOCKS OF 1929
30—fENTERTAINERS-^30
CORINNE GRIFFITH
TALKS 4n "PRIi^ONERS"

NEW EAST

58g
i

Trtinous ^'MOV'IE" Vlllttln

ROY D'ARCY
IN PERSON

CORINNE GRIFFITH
TALKS In "PltlSONERS"

CoiiliiiiioiiK Nooii ;io 11 Pi M; Low Prlcc8
Those . Tlicatrrct Cooled, by Refrigeration

;A .Sift'n, Co. of Amor, Tl'On.—

D

ir. .AVarnf r Brts!

A N 11 jiianUp siipw
B'.wny & 47th St. Nightly; ll:30'

Second VVooU nt RTJiANI) PJl.K-n.S

Jlro.s;

Present

'

aaturday—inr.L,TM pOVI'^ In

"MAN AND TlIK aiO:^lliM'i"'

SMAKli vv

T R A N JJ

Id

NOAH'SARK

eratic pumber tho title of Schipa's

.second songr w.Itli an explanatory

note i.s flashed In a subtitle with

the tenor coniihff back for mofe vo^

cnliisinR:, true to his promise. .
It's

always sure of a laugh although not
so Intended. . .

"

;Kd Ft"ayne wearing those heavy
knitted tics, which look like oriental

rugs.
Hclon Aforgan will wear a blonde

wig. throughout her picture, ."Ap-

plause.'*

JVIadelihe Sheldon^; ;iate of "Kio

Rita^'V and husbiand; Eli Marcus, are

now parents.. . . , ;> ;

.

The Rendezvous opens. S?pt, 15;

\yith Col. Jdmea Durante, fashion

-

pl4tev>- . y- .• '

Margaret Byrnes gave a /'Baby;

Party" for adults at Loiig Beach
ast week-end'. Ail the Scribes and
Pharisejes of Broaiflway came m
Mrifipers .with-:- milk bottlBsV but it.

didn't; look like milk.
•

>Iavc Lachman lent by PUling-
ham to Youmana to. exploit "Great
Daj^,''.;:'. .;;

•

Stispender comiia.ny paying V Sue
Carol pienty to wear .the skirt supr
porters; Fad, originated here, two,

years -ago.; •

.

:'"'

Pr; Rockwell drives to his show
nightly in: sL runabout flivver with:

his name modestly .painted on the

dopr ; in • screatning'. green letters. , - .

Boys^ at tiie dotto club have a
new brown .•. jlnipuslhis.; ; Change.d
colter, .because the tart shade iriakos

a better flash in ;Harleni. ; .
.

Pat Rooney, Jr., sinks so. low .|a

the seat of his new rijadster he is

recoonizabie only >y--the vaMrine
o.ri his- hai'*"," v..- -.

The, Victoria hotel. ;.roof has. .a

miniature golf coiitae',; 18 holes- In

leiigth," preslde^l..dver -by two pro's,

one of them Jack Redniohd;.
Tliornas ' Vitnpyke took .

6ut the

Chrysler, yesterday •
.after .

paying
wreckage bill aijd wound up around
a- la;ihp'-post:- '

'}-V'^-'-

- Herbert.-- Harris, ; iformerly ; film

critic on the . SyjraGuae, Heraid,, is

assisting Ruasell Etolman at Para
mount,. ;';.''.''„'•"/

Gie.orge is. no -longer headwaiter
at ^ardi'i. Jiniimy ' Taritoh, erst-

.whil6 captain, has been elevated

to the. bigger tux. .;

;

Irene ..Svsrbr booked; for I?^

Liearned five routihea iii six weeks
and got ;Jaok Ob^rman ia.a :«i pianist.

Never danced before;

.Bernice Cole,- Sardis new coat-

room banditi*ess, ailsoj doubles info:

the ether, broadcasting fr.om -WOV
almost ; nightly. .

Berhipe sticceeded

Renee Carroll who was adopted by
her benefactors, Mr. and Mrs. Levy,
Wall street jpeoplei who. nursed the
giri through a crisis following an
.append:rcitis operation.

;

;'^

Imagine the- glee of T)6rothy Jor-

dan, w.hdm ; LiPule' ;Shurr signed to

play opposite, Ramon Navarro in

hia .next^ : . V
.;That fellow. Who ;wa3 pulled out

by ..aix life guards at pong Beach
Sunday gave; the boys $E) fot saving
his life. ;. .

'..

liitest thing at parties is stirum-

rhing time .on a toy tehnis racket

;with tomato can attachnieiit. Sounds,
hot! Lily Damita reported an ;artr

ist on. tlie ^cont^apt^on.

Gertrude, ;iiOula Shurr'a secfetary,

who; has ijeen on and off the 18-day
diet at least a half dozen times,

Started again this .Week to ;resist

sweet stuffs".

. Al Jolabn'ia thenie song: "There's
a Warden 'Round' My Shoulder and
a Schrelber on My Knee," : referring

to a iCpuple of hla, payrolled con
stituenta.

. The Variety tpnsorlal piarlor (fitz

for barber' ahop) at. 158 West 46th
suffered plate gliaas trouble; not un-
usual on ^Vest 46th's speakeasy row
XJSnjal: eauae: stews. 'y

'V
' '"^ '

'

: Larry Spier, of Spier'' aind Costow,
expects a little Spier sooni Says he
will leave, for .California wrth .the
Mrs. befdre the . baby 'is born, tb

save additional
:
carfare. ,

,; . -"The male mugg .bn.^ t^^ Old Gold
ada is a perfect iikeiVeaa of . Gra-
ham MacNamee. But Graham works
for . the NBC ' and Old Gold b^oad-
castsvOver CBS; '' , ; ;

'.; ;

Fellows vending, needles at two
bits a crack for repairing runa in

fcmaie hose,: Walk- ai;6und ;with a
stoeklhg to demonstrfltei: The thing
/.works. . ;; ,

-
.'

;
"

'

Orjly evidehce of life- in the rialtb

.Monday was lit 48th street .when a
horse ran away with Brown's iJre.Td

wagon. Stopped ijy :.a: follow who
'was reading help wanted cards at

Cth ayenuei ; ,

'

. Rcsdrvcs w'ore called at Long
Beach , Sunday to preserve ordev
Wifeivlj^l^ei^"^
"cra.«?h!' tlie Sea Breeze Club, which
is private. ' Most .of the. mutinpu.s
ones were illuminated with Holland

in
. Art Stiller goes back to Remick.
Will Harris on his feet again.

Col. Gimp, in person, giving Ran

-

tiolph'street a treat.

Larry Schwab here .for the :ppen-

ing. of. "Follow Thru.'-

.

• Sam Katz here on a. liit and: run
visit; .

'•

:

•;•

Marx. .
Biros, to, lind frorri - New

York!. Rumors. of a deal.
: ., - -i Rnitano

Locar dofl.riltion of d~ relative; is a Brooklyn.'!

relative is like. a.brother' in-law ahd I
Rnndeii,

a brother-inrlaw, la ai strange*.

Frankle ."TaylPr helped aviation by
taking: a, plane from.Miimeapella to

Chicago. ' ;.'.
;

.iPIcture critica oh vacation : Mae
Tinee, Tribune ;' Poria ;Arden, Jour-
nai^ Cdrol; Frlhk, Bxamih^^n^^^ •

.

jiSdith M-asoh and Polatico
.
were a-t

Ravlnia Park together' two day^ af-

ter .their .
divorce.. . "Just : good

frienda"'.is tlie line

Pearl, Morey, 20n Hunttn;; Ave., Boston
Peck. Jock, HOI Keenan BUIb., Pltt.sbureh'
Pccrlcsa Orcb., Monmouth St., NewportI

Ky. -

Pcrluas, Abe, Rose Rbom, Xoa Angeles
Pcterapn. B., TlvoU T„ Michigan City,

PrcllTor's Orch., 13-18 Palmetto Ave., To-
ledo.
Plcclno, A,, SCO 14. Stli

: St.. Bedding. Pa,
Plpp's. Orcb.. SuUlvon'a.' lildmonton, Can;
PoUocK. neh, Park.Centrnl II., N. V. c.'
Pollock. Ralph. I,oe\v'8 State. Syracuse.
I'rado. Fred. American House, Boston. ,

Prince. G.,- King War .Lo R., Detroit.
Pullen, R. . E., 1305 Sellcra St., irrank«

ford, Phrlla. .

A., BHT New : ;ytrefi:ht
.
Aye.,

Aiiti Fojitonflle -H., .Qmahw;.
Rapp, B., Arcadln, West Haven. Conn.
Rasmussen; F., 1^3 Graham Ave.. Council

BIulTsV Ia;V ..-

RaWden, , Bill, Pajnce H.. .3; F.
Rolsman. Led, Central -P. Casino, N. T.
Rcnard. Japiiues, Coconut Crov*. Bostoh;
Bcscr. Harry, US -W. ^40th . St;, N. Y. . G. •

Rhythm Roamers.-care Chas. . Mack> De«
troi.t:- : : ,

Rlccl; Aldo, Rltz-Cnrlton. H.. Fred Rich,
TJOcXtb Ave... c/a Tapff.^ -

'

- .

Rickltts.. J.. C, ICoaeliislto, Mlsff. .

'

inines, Joe. Elks H.;-. Boston.
RIttonbaud,: j:, U. ArtL-jts T., DWroIt.
Rlzio, Vincent, Sylvarila H., ' Phlla. •

Rodcmlch. dene. .
Metropolitan T.. Boston.

A nevv :trafflc^iigbt: ^ppa^ttj. ia;|^Roge,^ari, L^
,v-^ X,-- rr.„-«,..^>_ o L..i-v.„rr l

nolfc. B. A-, C-Q. N. B'. C;, 14. Y. C.' . .

'

Roh\an. Joe. 105 Wliiter St.', Portland,
Me:' - ; .. -'- \.

Rotnanelll. I.i^ King. Edwora 'H., Totbnta.

called the TramatOr. Something
else for pedestrians and iriotorlsts

:t6-:>vorry :6VeF^; ' \ v .;:';';

. 'iiieatre -crp\?ds . were tr<}ated. to

sonie Of that .w. K. local boom, boom
at showbreak . Wednesidy ni^rht.

Just a - playful "plneiipple" that, al-

most wrecked the ;
Dayia department

Store. Chicago! .
;

MARRIAGES
Lottie Plcktord to Russell GiHard,

Jiily - 22, Hollywood, Cal. GillirdL is

non.-prO.. / '

.

'

Bela Ltigosi to Mrs, Beatrice .W.
Weeika, July 2^;- Redw-oodr .Cal, Lu-

gbai ia. a .legit actor, - Mrs.-

nori-^pro.;- .„.;:.,. -.

'
;\,

Jack;Haver (vaude) and Flprehce

'is.; .Winters (n'on- pro) alt Ham^noridi

Ind.; July 26.
;

,;;•;

Ethel Spl6gel^ -danger , witti Cownt

Berhi vici'.$ 't^^ to':. ;HQwfiLrd

Smith,., .aax^ophonist,
,

recently
. in

'Chicafeo;
'

'

.

"": Ruth Miller to : Max Friedman in

Dek Moines, .July 21. Bride nori

pro; bridegroom, is .with .Pubtix the-

atre' there., .

'-

Robert Ziegler, concert planlat; to

Patricia, / .C. Gllllhgham, . non-pro,

Giendale, Cal., July 25.

Lleil K.' Veddet, art director for

Harold Lloydl to Dolly Larte, nori-^

pro, at Foreat ."Lawn, Calv, July 28.,

Al Waldmah (Ted aiid Al; Wald-

man)|, vaudeyllle, to ' Arllne Watery

man, nonv^rOr- in New York, July 28.'

Irving -rEpatein, Fox reai;: estate

dcpartnierit, to ^ia . Bernaoh,
pro, , in :

Loa Angelea, Jtily ^2C.

non-

Band and Orchestra
(Continued from page 43)

F... .926 Broadway, Bropitlyn,

Caniac St.,.PhlIoi-

M..

gm.
Austin O'Malley, of the Chicajjo

Herald and Examiner, saya it may
(Continued on page 60)

- Meyer,
n; y. ..-

Meyer, -Oscar, 4S20 .N,

delphta.
Meyer, Stg, White City B., Chicago.
Meyer, Vic. Bulleif H., Seattle.
Meyerlnclc, I-Icrb.; Alhambra T., Sacra

mento. ''

Meyers, Al. C200 Gli-ard .Ave., Phlla. :

Meyersi Liouls. Hojrh's t>. H., 1,, A.
Miller, J. Franz. Statler H., Detroit.
Mli'.cr, Jack, Pre^s Club. Montreal.
Miller, N.. . ) 21 Williams St., Chelsea.

Mass.
Miller. Ray, c-o M. C- A., 1501 B'way,

N. Y. C. .

•

.
Miller, Vic, I..oeWs State. Syracuse.?
Millei;, W:. Rit7(» Carl. Hv, Phlla.
Mincr-poyle. Iiaf2 Middlesex St., Lowell,

Mass.
Mills,- Floyd, 786 Fayette St., Cumber-

land, Md.'
MlnlclT, Ed., llOl ProspfeOt Ave.; Scran

Ion. Pa. '
.

Mitchel, Al, Olympla T.,. New Haven.
, Moore, lDlhty; -II-uhter Is, Inii. - - - -:

Jlorey.- Ali: Worth T.. Ft. Worth.' .

Morey. Jack. OO Wcstlleld Rd., -HolyOke.
Morris, Glen, Silver Slipper. Baltimore.
Morris. ' Mel, - Plccad Illy . H.- N. Y. C.
MOsher. V... 3137 10th Ave. .3., :MInneap-

oiis. .

-
.

-

V.

'

Murphy's Skippers, Majestic Hi, "Tama-
qua, Pa; -

'

Muslal, Fred. Oriental T.. Detroit.
. Moana H., . 'vyalklkl BcacH,. -Honolulu; Ha
wai.;'.'

.

; .
-

:

--,;• --v.; ' •

;'-'; '
; N .; V.\';.-;. /~ '

Novit, Juics, Parody. -Chicago.

:

NaylOr, Oliver,: Palais D'Or, Phll.r. ',

.Neff, Art, C223 Spruce St.,, Phlloidelphlui.
New Orleans Owls, H.'. Jioosevelt;,, N. O.
N'ldhols; Red, c^d M. C. A.. Paramount

01.1«.,. N, Y.- C— •.

•

.Noblo. .Johnny^ Royal HalWallan and

Octavei Ore.,- 35 Duffleld St„ Brooklyn,
N. Y, - •

O'lfaie, 11.; 20 W. Jack.son Blvd.. CW.
()"Hearn, Trave;-Le.Clalr IT,, Molliie, 111
Olsen, Oeoigo. 'JD W, 4:!d Sti. N. Y. C.
Qiipenhelni, W., BonJ. Frankiln h:. Phlla.
Original ;GcorBla 6. Danceland, Jamaica,
u r.

OriBlnal Yellow J.-ickbts,-- SummcrlanJ
Ri'ach, .]Juck('yo IinUc, ,0.

Orlando. NIrk, Plaza II,; Jf. ,Y. C.

Uwen. Dale, .fapll.-l T.; Flint. Mich,

Pni^e. CiOorRc C. Roscvllle., 0.
TiXleinan, Daii, lllacU (Mt It.. N. Y, C.

.
r:inlc(i,. Lou, .Clmlerella J>. U., Ohlcigo,
railsil.-in Red HvaUs, 28 W. North Sti,

tni1I;inapol|.<;..

l'astf>rnackl. Sieve. T^uigl'? R., Detroit.
Paj uo, Al. 100 Mclgs St,; UoL-hciicr. .

.Romano, P.. Roselapd; ^f. Y.
Ro.se, Irv.. Statler . H;.' St. L. ;.

Rosebrodk. Shad. Pahtages T., S. F.
.

Rosen. Paul: Bamboo Inri,'. Chicago. -

Rosenthal. Harry.- Steln^ay llall, N. Y. C.
Rothschltj; Leo, 300 "W. 14lh St,: N. 'Y. C.
Royal Novelty SlX; m*? N.- 22d St-, Phllii.

Rupbfi, Carl. Rlvervlew B.. Chicago;
Russell, B;. King Cotton H.; Grecnsboroi
Russor Don, Wll-Shore. .

Chicago. :.

Sanborn, Ed.. Lbe\w's T.; Montreal. -; : ,

"

Sfinds, P., 215 :Bldge\Yo6d Ave.. B'klyn. :

Schmltt. Fred, Rlalto T., Denver.
Schooler, Dive, Capitol T... N, Y. C. .•

Schubert.' 12d.,- 24 Arthur St.,, L*wrehei»,

:

Mass.';.'- .

'

Schwartz. U. J,, 810 COiit-t St., Fremont,
Ohio.-,:.-,'

Scott. Li. W., 000 Dllbert Ave., -Spring.-

,

ftcldi-O. :

Scott,. Frank, 284 President St., B*kb'ti,
?J;'Y;-. • -., -,,•;'; .

apolla. ,
.
'

.

'
•

Seldcnmdn, Sid, Mayflower H.. Wash.
Salliiger, ; Abe. President H.; A. ,C;

Selllngijr, Henrjr, Drake H.,' Chicago.
Selvlrt, Ben, ColumWa; iSlff B'way, N, T,,

Setaro, A., Graiiadk Ti, S,, F. .

Seven Aces, c-o M. C. „-A., Paramount,
Bldg..-,'N. •Y.:iC.- ,

Severl, Glrio, Granada ,T.. S. F.
Shefrew, H.. G.. Wilbur's, Taluntbh, MaM.
Sheltbn. Geo;. Olympic H., Seattle.
Sheritian., 'Maurle. - c-o- M. .C. -'A.; Para-

mount BIdg., N. Y. C.
Silverman. D., Missouri ^ITi. St. Louis. :

Sllvertown Cord; c-o M. C. A.; Paramount
Bldg.; N. y: ^C. ,-- •

'

Simons, Seymour, Hollywood .T-. Detroit,,,

smith; LeR.. Connie's iTin. N: T. C .'

Smith, Harl, Blossom Heath Iiin. Detroit.
Smolih, S.. .100 W. Buchtel Ave,. Akrqo,

Ohio. .'.-.%.
Scuders. Jackie, -Olympla H;, Seattle.
Specht, Paiil, 1585. Broadway, N. Y. C; .-.

Splelman, M..^ Moulin Rouge Ci. B'klyn,
Spltalny, Phil. iPennsylvania H.. N. Y. P..
Spltalny, H. Leopold, Chicago T., Chi. .

Spltaliiy. M., Statler H;; Cleveland. .

Springer. .
Leon, 134 Livingston' St.. Bklyn.

Sti- Clair Jesters, Ptlrice Edward -h;,

Wlndadr,' . Caniada.
St. liouls Kings., 1383 EV O.'Sth St., B'klyii.

.

Staftbrd,' H,. 611 Siimner "St.. Lincoln.
Neb. :

''

, Stafford. Jesse, Paljace H.. S. F.
Stark, Ferdliiarid, Currari T., S. F.
Steppe,' Norman,: Shadowland- C... San' Ab«

tonlo- '- ' - •
';'

-

Stem. Harold,- Alamac H.. N.. T. C. .

StcvenB,- Les, CaatllUan Royal,: rPelham,
NT; Y. .;; ; '„ :

'

''-"

Stovehs,- Perley, .253 Huntington A.T«,j

Boston." ,.•,' •
,.

- ,"
-

Steward. Sam, mack GatC Columbiie.
Stock. B.; c-o T. Shayne, 1576 B'waf,

N. Y. C.
Straiib. Herb. Buffalo T., Bultalo. ,

Strlssoff, Vanderbllt H., N; Y.: C. .

Steele. Blue, Penljody H., Memphis.
Straight, Ghas.v Variety. Chicago.
Sutherland, Lee. Flor d'ltalia G.. S. F.

.

Sweet, Al. 20 Qulncy St., -Chicago. ;

Sweeten, Claude; Golden Gate.. S. K.-

Swceteh. Owen,: Senator T., Sacramenta

Taylor, H.. J 016 Chestnut St.; Phlla.
Taylor,, Jack,, Ambassador H., L... A.
Teppasi J. J., 038, GlehWood Ave., Buffalo.
Terry. Thelma. c-o M. G.- A., Paramount

Bldg... N.; Y. C.
;

ThaVlv, 1730 Straus Bldg., Chicago.
Tleriiey Five, Rittehhouse H.; Phlla.
Tracy-Brown, Ad Sell, R.; John TlpaldU.

74r,-7th Aye. . ;
:' \ .

..'

Turcotte. Geo;, 00 Orange St.; Mahche'»>
ler.' N. H. V --.

Vagtibonds, Oriole Terrace, Detroit.
Valleo. Rudy, 10 E. COth St., N. Y.; C.

,

. Van Surdam; H. E.. Statler H., Bi)ffaIo. V

Van.der Zand'cn.'-Ambassadof -H., N. Y,'.
• Voo;- Harold. -McAlpfn H.. N. Y.--C;- '-

Vesooy, Arma'rid. Rltz-Carltoh H., N. Y; C
Vprhees. Don, 32C> W. 43th St., N,, Y. C.

'

-
-^

'

' W
- Walte,,- Fred, Sdmovar,- Chicago:
Walker. Ray, 406 Washington Av«.»

.Brooklyn, N..' Y.
'

Wagner. Sol., Davis H.. Chicago. ; . ;

Warnei", D.,'lCgyptlan B;V Ocean Pk., CaU
Wttlsh, W.,. 212 E; Trcmbnt Ave.. N. Y.C

|:'. Warln's - I'enn.,. c-o J. O'Connor, 16117

B'way, -N, Y.C-
Watson, Mohlc Grand-Rlvlera T,. Detroit.
Webster,. -Claude, Tcarle' Bldg., San DlegO.
Wcedc-^Meyer Ore.; c-6 M. C. A.. Para-

mount DIdg.. N. Y. .C. . .

- V

Wef-ka, Anson. Mark Hopkln^ H.. S. F.
W.eems; Ted, c-o M. - G, .A. Paramount

Bldg.; 'N. Y. C. -

'

.Wcrnci*, Kd; Michigan T.; Detroit.
Wesley. Jos;. 317 12th Ave., Mllwauke*.
Whidden. Kd, 125 Dlkemanv St., Brooklyn,
Whili'mun,' I'ftUi: ITnlvrrsal Mty, Calif.
Whlttnor. Ken.,- Paramount Hotel; N. Y.
Willliimson. 'I'.e.d, Itile - of Palms H.t

C'haricstt)n. S.
C'

:W-IISon. Billy, Du Pont H., Wilmington;
Wilson, Clqre; Madison Gardens; Toledo..
Wll.son, F.. Marcell Country . Club, Pasa-

dena.
Wlnebronner, W.' S., 2CT Frederick St.,

Hanover. 'Ph.- ,

^Uii,CBa:('»=J^nfcrJ>ariccjJtoxT=EhIla.^-.

—

WlltPtelh. lOiTdle, New, Haven.
Wolf, Rube. J.ocw'S St.-iie T., L. A- ,

Wolfe, Leo, Vanity Fair, ChlOAgo. .
,

Wol.shnti, .L.'El Pntid B.. R., S,. F. .

Wuhderllrh. F., 1000 Ocean' Ave.. B'klyn.
Wyilo. AUlsler, Comhado IL, St. .L,

Yatps. Dnriny. Windsor IT,, Montre.il.
Young. L., ISM I'roapect I'l., HrooUlyn,
Youhsiuau, II„ 8S2 Olat St., Brooklyn;
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HOW SIR JOSEPH GOT

HIS PIGHTLY TITLE

Now on the Loose as He Can't

Locate Mr. Willie—May Take

Up Evangelism

GIRUS ASSAULT CHARGE

Genevieve .Winters Withdraws It

Against Emrnerson and Another

"yo^ niust-flnd Mi*. Willie for nie.

J Jiave ifio h'ibine
^ Mr. Willie

1$ In It ind I'm- PW the jaose.V bel:

lbw«<i Sli' Joseph Ginsberg, a,s he
ambied into Variety's officer

- :kir Joiseph calmed down ia,fter bhe-,

tigar^t and . two j?lasses .
of ice wa

ter. "!rhi& :.sure seems like- home
>vhen: -Mr, ' Willie Isn't, .thero/' s^id

,Sir Josi, .while; driiiBing the: ice
. wai-

ter.. ''Only I. don't eyen g;et the, ice

<r6m Mrs.- Willie. She' sayis. water
was liot. made, to be drui>k'. -uhiiat-

"ilGte t am, .tlie Great .Sir Joseph
..Ginsburg,' World's- Greatest Intcr-

natiorial Entcrtaiiier and.. I^ing bf

the Radio, without a home. I.can't

go -back to the .Howards ; Withbut
Mr;. Willi.e goes with irie, because I

don't want' to halve another ai'gu*

liibnt with -Mrs.^W T.hei-e's lo.tS:

'ot honies in 'New York that \vould

like to have me, but dorirt W(iht to

offend:: Mr. Willie.'' /
";

. A ijumbbr of pcdple .hayb. aSked,
sir Josepii-; was infbrmcd, about .his

Hninhthbod: and:how he got the title

of S^r:^.•''
'

':

' .
/'V'.; ''3^:

.'.'I have always held that bacit - as
iny own secret," he.fepllied; ^'But

now tha,t. everybody^ calls me " Sir

Joseph I guess it's alt rigrht to t6n;

'Vou if^yo^ don't; print it^
"

.As a ^Boy:'

..''When I . w a boy . I ,detestbd
yesnien. Perhapis that -wiis because
1 scenied unfortunate in meeting
anyone who . ever sitid, ye^

.
to. me,,

:

excepting my father. /

:
"My father ;>i\vays. spokb .to...;me

the sijne .way ; .when ; he Was 'sore.

He ..would say, 'Yes Sir,, Joseph.f ybii
•did thiis or. thiat. One day I told
pjipa hpw. I hated yesmen.. He dtdn'f
want to . displease, rhe or .1 wou'd
haye; left •home; but he: said a habit
was a habit' with hjrh, iaithoiigh; he
Would, try. to break himself of ''Yes

Sir, .Joseph/' :

:'.

.
"After, that :w;hen - pop; bawl«?.d me

• he woyld. start to say, 'Yes; Sir,' but
catch hjmself and w'ind. up ^witii 'Sir

J^osejih.' '

..
-. .'.. '..';..

. MGobd

; "People . coming^ to the ' house,
mostly with iDills; heard papia. calling,
.me Sir Joseph arid they seeriibd awe
struck, .pop got" always . off better
cti the. stalling, he noticed, through
peoplb thinking \ he , had a title

a,round the house, so the name sorta
Btuck .to me. :

. ; ;

.

' :'.A'$.t.gi:ew up and went into the
Bho\v. busijiess, ; I found that' bieing
balled Sir Joseph was also a help
for credit, "rhe first suit I ever
owned myself was. given . me. by a
tailor because the. one I was wear-
ing didri't have /an English ' cut
Then when I got so I could wear .a

• monocle and keep feotli, eyei open, i

got ci'edft fbr lunches and a lot of
things. \

.Official

."Wiien 'r first . met
cOuldn|t-make up my mind .whether,
to tell him the ••Sir Joseph : was not
really official. . After a while when I
discbvered Mr, Willie was rny dea,r
friend; despite what Mrs. Willie
thought, I told him.

. .

"
'Well,' said Mr. Willie; 'I'll make

It omcial.' Arid he did. He got me
a medal with 'Sir Joseph Glnsburg'
painted ori it, ipade me istarid on my
head, gave me _a kick in the pants
"Snd saia4':^Kidv^^ y^^^

.

^^ejplh, on the level.'
^

"Siriee then I've had no trouble

,

.exc«j|)ting over meals. I .dori't mind
'fio much where . I must Sleep but I
like to krioVir where ;rm eating arid

• who's doirig .the :cbbkirigi::' 'Tliai.t's

why I: prefer being at the . Hbwards
.©lily when Mr.' XV^^illie is around;

.,

In a Pickle

"It. you see Mr; Willie, tell him ' bf
• the pickle I'm in He doesn't know,
and I'm .afraid Mrs, Willie will re
port me, as missing to the police.

:
"If I don't catch ut> soon with Mr

Willie I will havb to go into evan
.Eelism.

: I've had an offer from :

.man AVho likeig the way I talk. He
says rro erifiphatic,/ though I told

.
himi came froni Frisco.

'In evangelism they say. you just
.
.Pfi.ss the hat and count tip. . I don't
like, hat passing so wellj but still if

that's _the ra<Lki3t_aridiI,goJin_it,_llli.

.•Genevieve Winters. 21. a nipdel,-

withdrew her charge a^gaingt ilobert

Emrnerson, 24, real estate salesitiari.

of
.
Cleveland, residing at 156' West

72d street. Miss Winters lives at

'io^West^ei.st. street. ; ;

':'

Miss •Winter^' .chargbd : that .Em-
~

m^rson, .with a. chum -named ''Bill'?;

gave her a. terrible
.

'lacirig^^^ in. Em'-
mersbn's fliait. A.fter battling her
Way.biit She ran to the'.West 68th

Street .stdtion and' tbld her story to

detective. :Cbrnelius. Maniiing. • Ern-;

merSon denied the charge.; .. %
:

. Aecord'ing'..Hb . the model's Jstbry

shevniet a young niain by the name
:of /'BiH/'^ She told /a5iir\ thatt; sli^

wanted
,

"to '. join a film • company..

•,'Thaf is just; in riiy wheelhouse," she

.quoted "-Bili" as saying, He invited

'her to meet, a big. picture hiagriate

(Eihncierson).. ' -
. •.

'

:i

She:.wen,t.-to -the apartment. Lots

.of ..him. :ch^^ and promises ' to

place her immediately.A Soon .their

conversation switchedv. They made
i nfipropcr advarices, then .

all. ..the,

trouble started. >

Both of ' her ' eyes were diseblored

arid her face swollen. .

Miss .Winters,- .
fearing pu'blicityi.

she s.aid, dropped.' the aefibri and

Emrnerson was freed hv Magistrate

gilberman iii, West Side Qbtirt. .

Teddy Hsr^ai^

Raid Mr& Kearns'

eo^^ right or. not at all.

"I'leasc denounce. In the paper the
report Mrs. Willie threw me' out
'waiiu^tl:"'

Harry K. Thaw is iiurning be-
cause two buggies for whiph he paid
Brewsters three grand went at auc
won for $3 and $6, Mspectively,

s.

Although, the . summons obtained

by.'Mi's'. Jabk Kearns againist ^Teddy

Hayes and Joe J. (TW:p-G}tin) Mtir

phy expired last :Friday, n
Sibn' was sought for-by ' the fbiriner:

''li'bllies" -girl., it wais said that .both

Hayes - and • "Two-<Gun" blew ; the

city. The" summoris charged .Hayes

dria: Murphy with . unlawful .
entry

and assauit. . The' su.hrrmons was is'

sued by Magistrate. JesSe SiJberrnan

in West. Side Gburt..-.- .
'' v ....

Mrs. Keafps lives' at 40 West . 7 7.th

street.: She . came to .coy^'t; accbmi-

panicd.by her sister, Mrs. Gertrude
Schnbider,.. .wife .' bf Charles W.
Schneider;. .'''.,;

: .
• /

-

An; attorney ;
stated that ' Mrs

Kearns. canri.e to her apartment
about. 3 a. m. from L-brig .iJeach

She was there 10 minutes 'when
Hayes,. Murphy and two .' bthers

burst, iritp the flat. .

Murpihy. ran .albOut the apartment
With . a. .flashlight^

:
poking it into

cJosetSi\ .Hayes "captained" the

whole affair by' giving. or<3ers and
ijrlashing Mrs. Kearn's abbut. said

the la'wyeri . After a 'search, the
raiders lei^t,. stated the. couri'sellor;

The attorney asked the Court, for

a warrant. The ma,gistrate,deriied

it and the attorney accepted ,
a sum

-

nibnsV . It' ' is .known that"; eiffbrts.

made to serve -it prbvcd futile. The
defendants coujfd not be .Iccated..

No Man 'There 1
:

Mrs. Kearns was bne time in. the
IFollies" and -"The Midnight .Frol-

ics." . Her stage name; was"lje-
ganna;" Her sister "was never a'

show fiirl, she said.

"My. sister married Kearns 10

years ago. .She left him about five

years ago," Said Mrs. iSchneider.

Mrs. . Kearns did little talkipg, ex-
cept to stoutly deny that any man
was ini the room -when the raiders

entered*
She was a.sked if the son of a

well known. Tammany leader,was in

the .apartirieht

tbrted, ;'!No. I 'can't iipagihe whint

Mui-phy sougiit in my cjbSetS. He
kept ;pokirig thb ' flashlight around
aridl. Haye.«i; shouted; 'At last I have
gbt ybu.after-three years,'"; '.

.

Two Nile Club Maggs

Out for Free Feeds

Having be:en sensational successes
as. deadheads , at the Pavilion Hpyal:

bn the Merrick road the other Sun-
day evening, a. couple of muBgs no*,

toribusly krio'wh as Jimmle liuratritc

and Jack, White, are framing a; Sun-
dajr free grub rotite.

. V.'. ;

"

So .fa* they have these special ehr;

Cjgeriieritsr '

'
• ;v

' .•.'••':•

'

Aug. 4^^-^ave's^Blue' Rbbm. . .

'

Aug. li-rThe Brbkerii.Gup. ,. : ;

Aug.';18--^0pen^.^

Auffr'25::-^8ith.Aye^^^ cart. .

.

'-.sbpt.V ^-rOpen.;:;;

Sept.. 9-^2 IJest .Camps. •

Sept.^ leVopen. '•.
.

'-^

;At the .Pavilibri. the. two. Ringing,

cbm.^c?,
r
yisitihg; .'. Abe/ li^m^ got;

cased put .bn to the . ITobr . arid did

Siri hour of ad lib' entertaining.: For
that:.John .and Christb .

okayed their

diriribr checks, $4.22 each.. It was so

tho.ughtful of the road . house iiror

prietors, thbught Jimmie' and ^ Jack
tiiat; they lighted : a' candle.'Tcr both
of .therii -the jnlext 'day.,' ..

.
•.

.

;.v ri
. 'Doubt- ^ :,.' ''.,-:'

.

Jack White: dijg up the scheriie fb.r

a /Sunday rbute. :Fpr Instance,, ho
says, 'iat Dave's Blue>Robm. If -I^aye

doesn't object; they V/ill do.itri hour
in "the afternobri in p?iyment bl their

lunch, . and. Jipld. oyer '
- for : ahbtber

hour bt entertaining, in the: even^^^^^

if .Dave will' gi"ve theni ' their .din^^er

free. '•'' •.'/.';-.. '."..v:'. ',

,

'Jimhiie piira^
;
isn't .so/ certain

aiboiJtv th'e> held^ He .told; Jack
they had better gviarantee . to chiange.

ithelr turn at nights to - blnbh the
diriner. . : Ja(.ck

.
agreed.

.

Neither bf the comedians-^ does, a

pratt -fall, sb neither cires whether
the .:c:afes haVe wood or ceriieht

flobrsV OJiljr, gatd Jimmie, playing
at, the road- camfts .!oi? .a -Sunday,, bri

the .grass, /a . pratt fall "wouldn't- be
So tough;- aridv it's .Sure fire. .•:

,

•, Jimmie's, ' part^ Lbii Clayton
and Eddie Jackson; want to. hbiTi in

on the: Sunday parties and .
give

whole shb."w; -
.White .clairns the cafes

couldn't stand giving away four tree

meals at one sitting. /

Messrs, . White and Piirarite.- state

tiiat. if they, ireceive another iriyita

tipn for any. open "date from Pa
yiiibri, they'll:: prbbably •afccept. as
they like the food doyfn there.

As Drug PossessiK^

. Bin ' ..'(Scotty) . . MoConachi^ and!

Tbmmy Hynes, ' detectives of - the
"yv^e.st 68th, street .station, raided an
'apartment at. ;i6i4 "West .74th street

find arrested .Mrs. Gl^ Cphh, 3ff;

qi 164 West. 74th street, and her
.liusbajid,' Alfred,. 3D,, real estate ojp

erator. Both "w^ere charged with
possessing ah opium pipe : and
quantity of .. alleged opium. .. /;

. Bpth pleaded .
not guilty before

Magistrsite ' J.eSse ; Silbermann in

West Side CPyrt. They were ad
.mitted. tb bail and will have a hear
ing.this week. Both were taken fol

lowing their arrest to the Wes;t\30th
street station house until court- ar
raiis:riment.

.
. .;

-

Mrs, Cohn tbld .repbrters that she
was a bride bf a mbnth, ' claiming
she was fbr'merly a shb"w girl. . She
sbbbed. continually..

Tenants in thie building .nptiflecl

the detectives of the smell of opium
McConachle and HyneS awa-ited
the return of the Cohns, who ha,d

gone to si show. When. tTiey. ar
rived at the apipartment the sleuths

demanded : : admittance; arid; corii

ducted a seai'bh.which disclosed the
alleged ^cpiitrafeahd^; '. ;

in

With Disorderly People

As 3. result of a tip receiyed by
detectives of peputy Chief . Bolan's

staff, ' a raid was . rnade : in
.
a suite

of robms on the fourth floor pf the

Great Northern Hotel, 67th - street

Three womeri in the place were ar-

rested and three ri'ven were released

after giving their names arid ad-

dresses.

betectiye Walter Mitchell, "dude"

bop^wa s inyitfxlJtpjLthc_rilf^

^

When
he entered and saw throe, me.n and

women, he irexcuscd himself and

phoned for. hl.s' comradfs.

.

The woriieri SJiid tht-y wore Mary
Waltbn, 25, Sally Morton, 27, and
Catiierine Blacky 27, all Kiving the

hott'l a^ thoir addrojis'. They were

Ill-Id on charges of diHorderly con-

yaxxct.

Without Cushions or Fan^

. : : .. .beca^^ JUly 30

An -out-of-the-way. corifectibriei'

liere last week," aiming t.p • driSiW a
little .a.ttehtion, offered a: /$25 prize

for the first "wbrld^s" series;, cham-
pipn-vhip rocking chair eridurs^riee

contest—^and ^rot bnly five entrants
The .genius .who. launched the

scheme has been overwhelmed with
the attention it attracted .and the

event. prorhisr-.S: to/ be - ariothcr ria

tiori-wlde nut ^stunti.

Three, thousand ^people crowded
,his Store Siinday tb watch the con
tostant.cr^ail irt their teens—creak
iiri'g_aj.o.ng-to:_fjanie^a.na__$25^^ riin^
n<-r-up "gets ^10.

No cus'hipns. and n^^ .poihts to

fan .«Jw i n ging bn the sid e.
'

::A- Broadivaij coluvintst who w-titc.

for a nc'ics sijndicate at a snlary of

$150, dishes oiit d third of it to t-x

On the Square

Johnny IVtarquetle Dies Suddenly .

Jcil.iriny ManiUetto, 50, known in tire sliow. .busino>^s
.
juul ;in political

and loyiU circles as private secretary to Judpfe. Frod.erick I'?.. Goldsmith,

died suddenly July 23 of indigestion, lie. was iO year.s with Judge Gold-

smith and prior :tp that, the late Henry J. Gold.smithv oflloiuting as con-

fidential secret.'U-y to both for three decades.

Mr; Mar<iutL'tte was;appn;rently IvalQ and hearty j^lbnday night ivhen h.e

ate something. that disagi-eed .with- him.
.
.Aside from. pomplAinlng about

ai nbt. unusual, case- of digestive disordori^^^J^^^^

:! He. resided at 15 West lOtth strept, ri-pni Avhencc tfie funbral Was heldi

Well k.riowh amoi;ig Italian' pbliticiauri.% aiii imposing. .array,"of .dignitaries

turned put i^r, the ser'i^ibeS/; A-brptlver-aiid three .sisters survive. He:
was uniivarricd. .',....'.:-;..•

.
. . >v -

; .-V ; Hbbbken's Ppol Room : .Racket BJoWi.rvg Up
^

Borrowing the idou of.. the. traveling Jcrap '.g

ated in. New I'pr'k -prior to the -.sliboting of Arnold Rotlistein/ the biggest. •

;

race track/ pbblrobm iri Hobpken ribw changes its loea:t'ibn.' daily.

Thisi 'roorri .UR until about; a y erf^^ day,'.?.^

but forbed: tp co.ntimially move bvisihes's . dropped off. to. such an. pjctent
.'

tiiat' a $5,000. turnPybr Was cbhsiderbd a; big^^^^^ . . .

'

"Thrbugh the continual miovirig, rooriis .iri \J.ersey City arid, ^specially
.

Hp;bpi^en^ ipse " the horde of 'small; players,, $2 to ^5, be.ttbrS>./ *.he,w
players whose; main . vocation is. Studying form
travelirig game but poolrpbms prosper bn "the regular .t.ake :froi"n the larg
number :bf sinallcr bettors .'whb^k

to- such an extent .in small: amourils U^^ are^pbn irf. the- ''Irying. to : .

.

get ev.en."~ cia'.ss; • 'ijhe.se 'players, usually have bijsfriess other.- than
;
betting. '

to • attend tp and arc' easily 'shaliori/bft wMieri the pbolrbbm iocalion is- .

Shifted,. -most ofterii to' spots, not convehiently. located." .
v .,'

[
Pp61r'obm.'bi)orat(Trs:blame. (Shi^Iiitbphcr MpTley aiid .his revival of ''A"fter:

bark"- tor: tliolr trpubles ln Ilbbokori./: Moi-ley rind his

'ynpnths :a,gb re-di.sobvercd Hpbbkeiv. At that time gbPd ":beer. w -beiriig.':

dispensed in" thb. Go.Vmah .restaurants in tiie.;yicinity " Of .the J^yri.c the- :'

.atre aiid the advhritageS ,bt ' H'obpken'* to :see . ah bid '

"-."

time mellb:Wei:e' widely.- h -'
.

'

;

Going tb IlPliokeh for dlrinor and the.VShbw -soon- beeanrie a fad fop - • •

New Ybrkbi'sT^ 13oth "After bark" and \the .German inn-i^ prbspered.
'tThe; iSho"w Vis no\y in its.35t.h week and still •doing business, . /

. .The
.
pbblrpom - bbys: c^^ activiti|^S:

|ocused,t'bb. riiijcii attentibn tbwri .whicK fbr.ri"ian.y years was free .

from'. Invjtstbn by New Ybrker.s, The: ^publicity mbstly of the .word of

mouth soon attracted the .attehtibn. of rival politibal .fb.rces and clean-up
campaigns got /under way ' In "'Hiidsbh Gbunty. . With-'.au bhange in,, the'

state 'admlniStmtipn- pb^ "whb for many yeiVs -flourished' - -

in Jerse^ City. Ppbblceri arid other c acro.ss the HudsPn had to watch .

'

their step . and miiny "went" biit of .business entirely.' . > • r
;.; Mbriey- may .not know it but he.: and his shbwVa're, right now the pelt

hate; of fiib- bbys.- who Tpr' years had Ihe. race .tra,ck,.pbplroon[ii racket ; i'li !"
.

Hobokeri^ seWed/tip/:'"; \ . '..-
•'

". / [ .'

f
.

•
:.;

'::•'
; "'\v-'' Bill ;.Rbbmspiri:l':;|ai^ ; :

..' ". :' ]:'

Biii;.RobinSori,.the bbioiredVh by his bounsel,

julius Kendlcrl ;to retain thb eertifledv. pheck- for $4,640 Bill' Is holding.
until' siich, time as .Bill or; his attorney is cbn"vinced there is^ a

i
real move-;;

ment .urid;erfo.bt. te-.erect a Memorial 'Home foi^ the late Flbrerice Mills.

Biirs checit -is' jpa^ai^lc tb t^ Mlils Memorial Fiind.' The .mbney .

was..raised"'. mainly tjir^ug^^

. Biiiss..:Mi^ S. !rhon"iiis,bn^' well knpwh.'perfbrmer,. is '"W^ith- . :

Rbbirisbn' in his .ppsitibn .
on; the^. Furid. > .V /

;

Mr; Piobirison. stands; willirig to deposit the checlt tb 'any px'bper ac- ;.

count "ivheh Mh liendier as^ safely, do'.so.;; -

Best. .Dressed. Barker
Best drossbd jjicture .house barker .|« tbwh is statiphed in fi'orit' of the' .'

.

Ceritrial theatre where "Spriling Irish Byes'' ; is. tire .two.-a-day^ ;

tractibri. T*ajl: good iobklrig Irish ybiith. with a-;> Ronald: GoJma^^^ lip -jap-? . ,

pendalge, "wears a ' blub yachting cbat' . and -biap.. white .flannel trousers,:
.

green tie' \VitlT. pocket kerchief tb maitph, a greeii tinged carnation iri

his lapel and 'carHds a black biiclithprn cane^^^ .'; ;, -

:.

• .Does his .stuff in perfect Ehglish staying, in character at all times.'

•.;,;-''';
-.
-.'

r •: BQ: Speaks".1n "Tuckahoe.
"''

^

;. "Tuckahbe,; N> Y., h 60 speaks, "according tp"

the bldest so'use in the .viHage.^-' / ;.
-; ;; .^^ - '':.y-y

- They . are mbre
.
prbwdija than thbse on - manyV bf the .sterii's side

.

thbroughfares, congested chiefly within the area of a Square mile around
the depot, - --.y^- •:

[
:'•":. '^'-

;

'.
. -

^'
.

;

. Tuckahpe thus,.harig,s .up a re any-town: of Its. small isiae.

Raidii^ Speaks^^1^
Stop Speaks Ranninsi

Those. Times ; square speakeasy
i?aids "seem a gag.'- ,:. Nearly; all

slbughed; Still run, except the P.rb-.

prieters ;,hav6 , been tipped by the
district -

^end.'irm.erie. tb enferce the
3 a. m. clbsinr law;. .

"The boys figure It's Just- anpther
of .th p^jb .things," althcfugh ihfs raids
a;ire continuing in .batches.; ;Last one
grpssed-. iwo-Sbore - speaks, but > it

doesn't seebm to .bother, the" boys—
:niUch. '. ".'•.

Some bf the: best .knbwn
;
places

still::!'6:perate, ;

<'
: "r

:

in Pictures
(Cbntinued; from page i)

.knb;\vledge;bf .
c.ti,rriagG,-:havp edge

oyer uriprpfbf?.si6h'al hopefuls "whb
must be ".taught . bearing and pos^
ture.; The models ialso usually : be-
come : graceful ' through trairiing.

: ; Here and there ambrig models is

tp be fPuhd a'per.fec.t ciamera face; as
Well a^s

.
figure. 'ArV'liile. some bf the

most beautlfur aTid mu'ch sought aft-

er artists', posers do not cliijk jjf forc
the lens^ others who are.'riot .<50 por-

'tV L'triT1-^Jp^.svJnal^l:t^g^^
a million on ;coiluloid. With models
the picture coriipariy, from accounts,
belibveS, thii.t a, .syriu?if.-ti'y of . legs

.and figure is .aKBur«.'d,' and tioVv and
then a- .suitfitlb face is to; he found
acf;fimi)f(nyinf< tlic 'n-st.

.

Many of today's l.cst known sIhjw

girls double on the side -us ai lists'

models, .vyhilb -sbme were .models of
prominence

.
before: gpirig ; ori the :

stage/-; .'..:;;.;.;::•.:'•-'''• '••;;
''

Radio 'is said tb have aTrea.dy lo-

cated half .a dozen models through
igency. channels "w.ho haVo pasSbd
screen, tests. ,1?he.s.6 will be; or. have
been glyen small parts and wili be
watched

. fbr future development.
The sole, .gimmick; after pas.sJng

the silent .screenl test is the voice.
.

When the latter does not turh put',

,s;£itisfaGtOrlly, even; the : most rrifiy

ifiust i^bandoiik :lib^ ^
v.. .. .y.:.-.

-ESCORT GIRLS

: XCbntinued from page 1);

slea.son. at Miami' a;nd
;
Sara and

knowing the . game . room operators
and the roulette croupiers are asr
sured of protection ;while playing.;

; •Femmes Of this class, : knowing
^nd 'being known at the roadhouses
and ig.ime rooms since the operators
also make the ; various reSbrts 'in

soasbn, are' layirig strictly off gig-
blos. find .strange ydung rheri,

DH; EAGij; STJED BY WIPE
Mrs. Rao JCaglc has stiirted .suit

for .sop.arallon .'from hor .' hu.sband,
I)r; Mat i'jf(glo, and is iiski'n.!,';$l,50a

a month aiimony and $5,000 coUn.seI

'io.oi^.
;

-. ... ;
.

^^^s. Tl^fsh), cl.jvrgf-.s : h<'r hu.sb^irid

with
.
criK'Hy -and ".'illi-gcs th;it oil

m.'iny "or'CJi.'^loris ^vhr-n iincxi)e;cti d3y
rctnrnin.JJr hoDif, .«liO found hf-r .hus"

band (•iitvrl.'iining oth6r. w(.tn(.'n.

The JOajjlcs
.
hi! vi*; bi-cn iii.irri'

hirio ye.irs. Ahnor J. Rubicn ropr
svnts'^lr.s. Eagle,

n-
.lia.
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Uncommon Chatter

yBy Ruth Morrin

. . A Different;. Stppy/

. "^The iWonder of Women", is dif-

ferent from -the prdiliary film rcr

lease. . It is' iin atlerntit to tell .a),

pithetlc and aLwfally h.uman st<>ryv

Film audien.des. are use.d to. plots

in. which villainy is )t>ad . ahci. vir.tue

Boiod. Vrhe .$hre^

ters' in the. adaptaUon .of, .the Su-
dermann hovel, aire neither .gooifl; nor

had; Jiist ordinai'y people doings

their best at livlnef their own mud -

died, lives.. '

-,:
'{.

.

I^egrgy Wood a3 the docile, sweet
and borlh^ly wise wife^ turns In a
perfOrni.ance of hea^tThreaklng: siii-f;

cerlty.'/. Lellki Hyan^s; as thie sophls-;

ticated .ehciiantress, . :ri6t ;to
.
be

6T5med' because; she was mis-cast>;

.but iB iSictbriilly beav.tif^^

out -tlie ftlmi

The pbriclusion of the picture may.
:ot may. not ' b^^^

' sa,mei^ as ih4

book, but it seenns awfully, muddiled

in,>n attempt to negotiate, a hippy
ending- . There's a hapy. in It who is

ii perfectiy mk^h.ificeiit screen aCtoir

;

bis- Sihefngr of a CfaristniaS - taro]

w'ould melt the most stony hekrt. •

siclans, . . Schooler ascending from
the pit with a. piaino solo. . . Jimhiiy

Ray Hn a liffhf and nervous' typfe .ol

dancing. ..Uiiusual an d jawiully

gobci v . .Rosemary, . ahitbuncirig to

the . world " in song that she's Ti-

tdnia, .'

. via : the ^fia- ..that slipuld

iieally have been writteii
.
.fpr Bea-

trice Lillle, . /Het ybice has a clear

and youthful: quality . . . Ben Blue ,m'

his ".. act, fi hiShlng ^Ith> the Dying
Duck, interrupted , many times . by
l a u g h.te:r • a,n.di . applause. . »Apd
rightly, .it's grarid .. i .-.Cunnlhg . c.ost

tumes for' a-i-eind bai let, whirl--

wind skating : trio , rounding' out an
awfully''. nice, revue.;.;-''-;

'At the Parannbu.nt

Presentat}on» /'Vacatioh Days,"
i)ave Gould ,Crirls- opening: • with
squeaky dialog and" a bright dance/-

the Idea .of the unit beingj that iPaul.

Ash- is going away .On a .vacation.

Scene changing to Servator Murr
phy'ia filrni, with a. very .Qlever. set

for the band, i . Frank Jiamilton; .do-
ing more with a stutter sphg -than!

one. would think possible, . ;Z^strp
and WTiite in nice fast stepping. ; V

Ash is a grand m. c. ev.eri thO he
does wear side-burns. . .Gould Girls
In a nice routine s^nd ciite white

. and orange costumes with reversible
skirts. . .Wisner Sisters in soft eray
and rose costumes and regulation
harmony. . .^^He's a.Good Boy—OOpd
for Nothing,'- amusing song. . .Spon-
taneous applause for a. neat danpe
team, the girl in a lovely shade ;ot

green. ..Novelty: bell nunjber, aw
fully good. . .Senator Murphy deltv-
erihg a speech on,fhis fthd that
He's a little nice Balieif and a lot

like Cliff Gordon, and terribly fuhny
...i^in^le glorified by a. cheap
moonlight effect.

' G.r.eta /GarboV Good Film ; :

'The Single •. Standard/*; latest

Greta; Ga:rbd.; film, tells the story of
liwo humorless : people ; Who . tkke
themselyejs :i3eriously enough to pro-
vide stot^y: coiiiplications, and who.
think : of i;ife,;..Wdrk,: Lb.ve,; lyiyself/

TfPu ,; .
in; grbat bflg important . capital

letters; 'But it*s a
.
good picture, told

weir anii mounted -^ri^

La : Garbo;
. of- bourse^ . outshines

eyeryph.p: ih ^^the fiirn;
, Her clothbs

corrtblne: tlie .usual: ' Garbo\ touches
with soiod i tastp, and a^^

guish?d by unoj&ual but not freakish-
trbatineiit.;, per

;
jperformirice .Is

atral^httowa^d r:ahd: -elpque^^^

beautiful"piece .of : work '
; v

'

;

•

; lifp Snortirig : 'Thriller::

jean Arthur piay^ thevohly im
pprtant female role iii "The Mys-
terious i)r: vFuTManchu,"^hd well
Her cpstumes .:.ar0 .attractive, : one
(particularly, pffecti for camera,
purposses), a bia^ velvet suit with
a harrpw\ptand-jip - colliaT of ermine
giving it :an iiiterestiiig .neckline.

•The picture is a. , rip snorting
thriller with sliding cabinets, slinky
phihainei^ and other rnystery trapr
pings handled with lots Of cla^; arid
dignity. .

MARION NEEDS WEIGHT

I.os Aniselesv July; 30.

Just a note for the girls:

Production On "Lord Byron
of Broadway" is being held up
on'the M-G-M lot until Marion
Ilarria. gairis some weight.

Qodies and Clothes

By MoUie .
Gray

Nice Girls in Nice Filrhi

"River of Romance" is a talking
film of the old days in the South;
W:hen men were elegant .and man
slaughter common. Its story occurs
in a charming period, its costumes
are delightful and its accents as
Southern as (though much more
varied than) co'n bread. No one but
a Southerner will mind its broad
burlesque of Mason and Dixori
chivalry.
Mary Brian Is one of the loveliest

Ingenues in pictures. She's pretty
has a sense of humor and is sin
cere in everything she does... June
Collyer does awfully well as one
of those Tarklngton Baby-Talk
Ladies. Buddy Rogers makes a
handsome Noto'lous Cfolonel Blake.

I

It's a real nice picture.

Lake Placid's Big Night

There were big doings at .Lake
Placid Saturday night with Sophie
Tucker and Eddie Cantor ofUclating
at a benefit for. the Saranac . Lake
Community Center; The affair took
the form of a supper dance for
which admission vfaa $100 a coupl&
Cddie preluded , the performance

by explaining that no show could
possibly be- wortli $100, but if any
show could be worth that amouftt,

, tills one came very hear it/; Eddie
was oke as m. c. He appeared to. be.

having a swell time hinjiiself, So, of

course, everybody else did.

Sophie filled every inch of the
supper room with' her grand .

big
voice and .looked knockout lii : a
hazy, printed ensemble, with . flam-

.'Jhg trim... That she had been sing-

;
Ihg ai-Ound in the Siaranac cottages

, all; afterriObri. didn't make her- stint

^«n'.|iUm^*^rs.';,' :

Nannette Guilford; pif the Met;, in.

a .simple, .lenipn cblored frpck wltih

jade, velvet ..trim, sang .. several

^^pperaitic numbe^^ grbrgeOusly. . Othors
on a swell ; bill; were Bert Tucker,
Ppwbrs and Wallace, Mr. arid Mrs,
Frahciar- :Dohegan, Richie \Cra.Ig,;

Adele audi Albert Gloria, and ,
Ted

Shapiro.
^

J5.u.p:erlatn>e " AdJ.^^
Must' have been proud pf- last

weclcls .overture,- that they're hold-

ing It over—with, more brass than
fever; : ThP sound, is overpowei.liig,

|r>ut :the last mighty iiiasts bring thb.

^iise down . . *l?resentatiQh, ''Froisen

pers,^' with, a .swell-elegant back-,'

ind, all Ice and ; snow and mu-

l In' the; iSKbpii :;.;

''

"Cbiifoam" 'undies'. a.t Best's.
Pitted with dressmaker .touches,
ahid li^ht and cool

. , • •Linbn beach
purse at wanamakefs,' .lined ;with
rubberized . silk and

.
large enough

to cohtaih;. swimming; togs and a
small beach parasoil. .:. ..DOn't itnbw
who would want a- beach pEtraSol. in:

these sun-crazed
; days, :

butr there
yOu are ... , Also many stranded s^ed-
pearl necklaces, .punctuated with
larger beads in brilliant cblor. . . .Very
"pour le Spor.t'^.-.Jmpprtaht fiir sales
in all tW ; shops. . ; .Awfully neat
numljers at Russeks,

,
stressing . the

Straight line,, and deep ,shawl cbllar

.,v. . This type of iieck treatm.ent
Seems, favbred, sometimes axranged
with tuckings- that permit it. to be
puffed, into, a 'graceful, high collar
.... Several cute models in rabbit
(lapin) a fur which Paris, has been
using' frankly- for; years and which
America has formerly disguised un-
der' more ;toney . names., i.Lapin
very nice, . by thV: way, as an ever
ning-wrap trim.... All Russeks
models made more attractive.: by
the 20 ' per

;
cent discount. . . ,'Di$-

tinctive. < street coat at Maison
Simone, in:- embrpideced American
br-oadtair. . . .Made Of : irregular
strips in soft ;shades .of gray, enir,

broidered togetJier with, heavy gray
silk. Has the deep shawl arid swell
line... ; . Nice black laces at Jay-
Thorpe's. . . .Gunther's has nice
nutria models, a fur which, . because,
of Its • scarcity, is now more exr
pensiVe

; , - thacn .

" beaver.: ^; VPlacl^
bttet wrill be

.
gfobd in sports^' m

Looks a, little plushy,' but very
fashipnabie. • Most of the new coatS:
have iitted cuff .treatmeht.

'

;
:NewROrt, .July/27,

Mr. ahd Mrs. Charles May Oel-
rlchii ,iive q:uietly in a modest villa

at Newport, But; plenty of excite-;

merit , is afforded by the marriages
andCd.ivorc'es of. their fOur childreri!

Chitrtes"de lioos^y petrlchs '^

vptcbd by ;MarjOtiO :TUrhbulli As
Mrs. Turnbull Oelrichs she now
runs ; a riovelty shop, bn

;
Madison

avenue. . (The
.
.daughter, Marj.orie

Oelrichs,. - haa' beesn emjployed by
Saks:- on 5th aVeriue.) ;

;Charles ;.de

LpoSey tlien married; Madeleine Mil-;

lius,; i fprmerly associated with : a
hairdressing .establishment. :;Henry

E. Oelrichs :was divprciBd by .Esther

Mpreland, a Pittsburgh .heiress; and
tiieri iriarried

;
Dorothy Jardoh, :.-the

singer,.'whose -first, husband was -Ed

ward Madden; cpriippser.-
.

;

•
. Xiily Oelrichs ;'WaS . the WidPwr ; of

Peter :Martin, of : San Francisco, be-
torie .divorcing the Duke of .Medcleri-

bUrgrSchwerin. The. D^^^

vioUsly. . been .divorcied
:
by another

Almerican. woman.. Elizabfeth
:
Tiia-:

bets, .. widow of ' Amade '• Gastiuet
JameS;-v.The fourth; child of Mr. and
Mrs. :;.;(3hairle3 May Oelrichs: :W;a.s

naxnbd Blanche, but call? herself

Michael ;. Strange. $he divorced
Leonard M. Tliiomas, by whoiri;. fllie

has a son, Leonard,-Jn. Mr. Thomas
then . married .

Mris. ^ -M : Gopde
, Sackeft, mpther of j, Townsiend,. .Sac-

kett. Blanbhe divprced JOhrt Barry;

more, by Whom slie has a, da.uiBrhter,

Diana BarrymOre. ,John . was di-

vprced .by his 'first 'Wife, iKatherine
lialrriS, and chb^e as : hiB third

Dolores cbstello. Blanche recently

married, her ' third husbarid, jiarH-
son Tweed, :divbrced by Eleanor
Rpfelker,: , •who then; married Count
,Palffy,;" , The Cpuhtess is the mother
of -Eleartpr. Tweed., ,.- X ;,

. V Michael; Strange.; . once ,; wrote -a

play, * -Clair de Lune," in whieh John
and EtWel Barrymbr.e co-starired' It

was a flop. Th6ri ohe starred in an-
bthelr failure, a revival of "L'Alglbn,:

. in which ; Maude Adairis :;appearbd
years , ago. " She hias- published vol
iirixes of poetry..

;;

Cooj Air* Headliniiig .

State occupying" the temporary

honor of ' being; a dream castle this

we^k s.O"Thls is Hcaveri" pan warm
the ypungsters' hearts while a;fihe'

cpplirig systfiin msUces; therii
. cpm-^

fortab.le; as. -. they . dreariii. ^yUma
Banky. had. hei". final g's. well, uride.r

c.oriti'bl, , only ' onb becom.fng a k*

; ust enough, to .
.justify the .story

tliiey
.
were all predicting: ai-Out her.;

AS lovely 'as: .ever, siniple . clothes

becoming: to her, the ' short-sleeved
:i)lack frock especlaliy helping bring,

out her blond loveliness; '

. , . . :

, Fritzle ^idgeway felt ;
into the

fiashy part, ;
which ~ meaiit -much

white fox and ostrich, and beads.; ;

Rest of the State bill; distinctly

miriias, e^Ven with Allan: ; Rogers
singing; so sweetly ::arid Mae • lisher

just , singing, and /f'Up. in; the Air"

anything - but "as .entertainment.;

Fellow on. vihe strangest, cbllectlbri

pf wheels was at least: pri^inal, an^;
btlier.jwith , .a clarinet, .was .good* but
that .:completed - the cbmiiliinentary'

list. V ebstumes drill, .cblorless and
liiriiost ugly..' 'bpenirig nuriibbr had
i;hree

.
girls •• as' enormoiis .

bbudoii'

lariipS moving like mpuntairis!' to -the-

fronf b|. ;th€f .$tage,-. th(iri. back to

serve as ' entTarices • for the 18,

dancers. : Pretty . -girls, tpo,; when
thb light 'Pnaliy:^aye them a chance
at the

;
finale, A wOode^^^^^^ soldier,

number was stilted; iit*rally; and
figuratively.,;; Singer made a .good

sltowink : in white velvet wired
through - the center, . of : the

.
skirt;

withi : both :tiers, bodice and;, bertha
all dipping, at the left sidel; ;

But -the icoollrig systerii was the

real .lieadHner. V

;:.. :•••:. Mbre- SHop
:

.
.French fall stuff . from the . early

bpenihgs.-.'. . Npt;man Hartnell (re^
member his "Pracula"?) has a new
riipdel ; balied, aboNre all things,
"Rather: Fishy" with, frilly pleated
flares;. .J .'Aribther called "Grarid-
mia'S. Ciarnets'f; Is of red tulle and,
suiting the title, tiny ruchings. Said
to be very quaint. ' With this Is

worn;, a wire: strung: .necklace; of
crystal

;

• 'flpwers .. . . , Four-.piece
tweeds, \Vith % ; coat, silk ' blouse

(Cpntinued on page 63).

Good News
jji2jly5Y9pd. July 30.

Best news. h.eard. by femm e mom -

ber;^ of -Ecluity is a sign posted at
Field Information ' headquarters,
wiiich reads:'

. *'Girl.«?, : you can- ha've: a charge
account for the duration of the
fijf:ht." It'.s .'signed by the operators

of a; beauty parlor,

^ : ;1st::;Newpbrt

- Mrs. 'George Mestk is passing her
first season -at Newport. With . her
are her brother-inTlaw arid , sister

Mr. arid Mrs!; liobert J^. Adams. Mrs
Mesta. married a riiillionaire steel

marii of Mesta, Pa. Later she moyed
to New .YOrk and acquired a box
at : the' opera, ;.:

- The Adamses dj much entertain
ing at their 5th avenue apartment
He is . an uncle ; of. Robert A; Giaen
zer, son of the

.
popular ;mari-al>put

town^ .. Jules Glaenzer ; pf . Carter's
Jules, now married ' .to Kertdall Lee,
formerly a .professional dancer, Was
.diyOrced by Edith Adams, nOw mar-
Tied to Jay Rpblrisoi. puff:

Washburn Chijds
;

.

Spending their secbnd .
season at

Newport are Mr, and Mrs. Richard
Washburn Child. They have pur
chased the Porter Villa. Mr. Child
io a;well.known writer, former Am
bassadPr to Italy. ; He Was divorced
by Maude PSr:ker,'" riiptfier;''of Tils

daughters, Anne; a.rid Cbnistance.
;;

His pr.bserit: wife was Eva San
dersori, of Mpritreal, also a;, writer,

and formerly Secretary to Mr.'^Child,

Her brothers, ROnald arid; George
Sanderson, ilyo in Montreal,

Beautiful. Estate- .
:

: At their, beautiful. Newport prop
erty are. Mr. aria Mrs.. J, Fraricis
A; .Clark; . She . is : a. .dau&btpr of
iPbultney Rigelow,.; traveler, author
and lecturer, now. .riia'rried to. Lilia:n

Pritchard. Mrs..; Clark's mother,
Edith. Jaffray, krioWh as 'Mrs. Jaf
fray Bigelow» liyes ; abroad. Mrs.
eiarlc's sister, .pOrothie 6igelp'\v,

has, during tlie past decade, acted
on- BrbadWay in legit arid mUSical
comedy. Another sister, Evelyn, dl

vorced Newell Tiltpri and married
Herbert C, Pell, bf ,New York and

i

Newport. Tilton. later marHed
'"KfaYjorieT^GOirges.

;
pSTT^li^ : pre^

viou.sly been divorcbd by another
Miss Bigolo^w, Mathilda,: who then
married Lieut. Commander.. Hugo
Kocliler, of the Navy,

Art aunt Of Mrs., Clark, the late

Ada JafEray, was* the widow of

(Cpntinued on page 63)

Frances Williams 0. K.—Bvt ;

Must be holding a ;darice mara..'

thpn or 'exposition at the .
Palace

this^^ week, terribly monotonous everi

thbugph evjery ;orie perfprmlngl gopd.

Show had much to admire but little

to;amusei^ :
'

,

(Geritleman , accOmpanyirig; . "Joe

Mendl" miffht ; make the : contrast
greater if he refra.lned from "aw-
fully hot," which . he repeated so
often.

^'SorigS I .Loye','; surely ; has speod, .

nice set- sand costumes arid .talent

to. spare. Everi discovered some new
adagio language,; . Just wheri it

seemed : about to jjolri . the
. dead

torigues. Spariish openirig in black
arid gold efiectiye, "Sunkist Beau--

ties" wearing long Skirts all ruffles

in back . but plain taffeta /marked .

with black in front. Black and
white Seen© graceful. ^ GirlsV lace

hats would have, .to, bO parked If

.Worn iri ; n;' .Y. . -Not a niioriient: lost;

with this: trpup and every moment
worth seeirig.,.;. '.. '.:;. ;':..';

':
/

Harry. Holmes introduced bpy
ushbr -'in the Palace foUr years."'

Haveri't had bpy ushers half that

time^ .. Chanrtberlln; arid: Himes
. as

usual. .: .

'
. :; ' •'

-
.

;

•"-

Francos Wiliiams. ypuld be siich

art \ unalloye^'
.
pleasure ; withput

.

soimd. effects. So. charming, tp see,

such ,::sm[art gowns and such an orr
diriary -Vblce, i'irst iri silk velvet,

a ;pcach.. shade.:. Moulded hips and
.

slightly- blbused bpdice/hem .straifrht

with p.oirits : from; an. ipddly ...cut

flounce hanging below. Again in

stiff -^liite 'taffeta ."With -'a palm leaf

design in black figuring ' it, ..liried.

with dark :fed which .also made
fiat ^sh; threaded tht'Ough . the: Ibw
waist^line and a big bpW; at . the left .

side : in ; babk, ;SUpperS,.^ of course,

matching the red. Miss Williams'
hair is"lovely and she was a Joy tp.

sbe.but not to hear. Dave Apollori

IS the best part Of his. act, a likablo

performer and cle^vbr.- Miss Gopdell
(aWkward name tp announce) doing;

her ebGentric^-dance to. the usual

:

cnthusIas'mV Charles W. Hamp . has
a fine arrangement for keeplrig' his.

rafjlo perspriality \ for / tboSe who
know it biit fbr; the majority, :whp
don't? . Bill Rbblnspn is. a fitting

climax to a dance; bilt
.

, j^ity- the; poor Palace ' usher who
has; tp wear heavy white- gloves,

while serving ice water.

es

feminine Angle on Equity Meeting

, Newsboys - selling the Record, , L.

A's union paper. ..:^_ ','_ !,' -

Car. parking attendants: perin
ting the .locking of cars, as . they
can't wait until, the ritob finished

talking outside after . tli©: riieetlrig.,

Mediurilrpriced cars parked- out-
side plastered with Equity posters.

Courtesy of the Ushers. ::

. Good huritor pf the crowd. • .-

Theatre wise lighting of the
speakers' platform-. -

Excellent amplifiers.

• Majority of middle aged: people,
both aS to speakers arid audiencei. /

Inforriiality of clothes.

Many citizens who come to see
actors. -

Picture children .wide awake,
drinking pop.
Predominence of ."character"

types.
'

Soda hawkers' £iqulty caps. The
warmth of the Coca: COla. Feeling
of the seriousness Of the situation
for Equity and its meriibers.
Faith in 'Equity's successi

.
.,
Si>ontaneous oheerlngi : Boos arid

hisses^ evoked : by tb'e reading of
names of suspended members. ' Ap-
plause for their threatened punish-
ment.

Close attention given speeches.
Dramatic . Climaxes qf the .speeches,
prderly procedure pf . the meeting.
; Artticipatbry' laughs :a.nd cries . of
"Mpusie" greeting: Joe Browri; .

Whiskered Set ;,;

In an age wheri proper young men
are universally clean shaven, it still

comes .as a shock to
. enter the

swank dinirig rooms about: Hollyc
wood

.
and And therein well brought

up youths whose faces have not
been on speaking terms with their
razprs for days. Such young men,
who in other communities would be
denied admittance, are led to rlng-
sidP; tables_3>3L^oil3eauiQUS^ !head-
waiterS.

;
It is better to err than Tbe snooty

to someone who may be a star, for
all the captain can tell. Hiding be-
hind a beard that is really whiskers
may be. a star fitting hiriiself for. his
next role.. Where Is the headwaiter
capable of distinguishing a. mbvle

geritleirian Jfirpni Just a person in
this town pf Strange happenings?

Elsbwhere,': meri, deciding to be-
come, beai-disd, go into retirement,
disappearing

.
from the' Wprld until

they pari return with a face not aes-
theticaliy offensive. -Iri HbllyWoPd,
laowever,- one doesn't bothen Rais-
ing a beard is a definite sign that a'

part is awaiting.
. Most delicately

femiriirie wbmen, instead of recoil-
ing,: are prpud to accompany: Hblly-
wood'B bewhiskered set. In fact,

those .raising beards / have found
that one's credit soars in proportion
to .the length Of one's stubble.

MakO'Up for Technicolor:
Increasing use of Technicolor for

pictures has coriipelled the develop-
ment of a new technique in rivake-
up, suitable to the

.
new : medi.Um.

Blue becomes a color without a
cbuntry iri all forms of facial make-
up. It is to be avoided like the
plague. Any color with even a tinge
of blue in It is" affected by its pres-
ence, and comes under the same
quarantine. Eye shadow mtist cbn-
teiit ,its«if - witft; tKp 'vai-ibu
of brown. S'ace rouge is confined to
but two shades of red, lip .rOugp ai
well. • -

', -.

,Technicbior make-ilp for many
has only the brbwns to chOoise frorii,

but
: many new shades of brown

Have been developed to keep them
happy.

. Make-up .for : interiors is
(done one shade lighter than for ex-
teriors,.-;

So far all the pictures made in
Technlcblpr have been of the mu-
sical comedy: type, very showy and
theatrical. Should color photogra-
phy be used for a simple, realistic
story it: will be. necessary to cut
dbwri. the color of the make-up by.
at least one-half. In ' real life pink
cheeks and scarlet lips against
white skins are rarely encountered^
thank heaven.

At the Studios—Marilyn^Mi Iler-makeS-her^appear—
ance as thb Russian cbUnteSs at the
garden party In "Sally," wall<lng
intb the. garden dripping chinchilla,
velvet, dlariionds >and grace.. Hbr
wrap is; of rose salmon velvet with
an extravagant collar of chinchilla,
no fun to wear under the liglits. But
you'd never guess it.
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;Ar^«rl<in 41stiributo^

Wjc, V^ere turning.a^)^r:£^^

rppean product.>Qx exi)la,inea^

lorei^ pro^ucersv had >lti|l«s4 th^

Artiqridan markpt : tor their . -own

goods t)y| selling 'their^^^^b^^^^^

at higJV prices: to. U; S.; distributors

and then' dumii>irife tb© remaining

boor product £or .
what it - would

bring. Result was faii; piablic held

forergn pictures in poor regard.

Somo foreign pictures . like- "Ca^;

• birla" and !'Qup Vadls" had. cleaned

up In the States. .

".

'

:••

Pennsylvania c e n s b r s banned

^'John/ :I^arleycbrn,'\ :Jack London's

story Of his own conquest, of .strong

drihk.:. But tfte state Y.^ ^ A^^s

screened the picture as ; a. Great

Mbral LiessOh,.. land, til ,in

.4brsc.d,it. v -
. /

• Tlie; Geirman iirmy Was alrcad,jr

. mobilized^ b'ilt no word of imPetiding

Tvar had disturbed the theatres Of

Engiind.' It was ^twb days .after

this Issue- went to", ipress 'that the

conflict. " blazed -with the Germans

entering Belgium and England de-

. «la,ring. war.^ •• '

..

The sig SautelJc Circus,; probabiy

the: biggest .Glass : B tcjit show on

the road/closed in the middle of the

season following .
disagreements .in

the. management. Uncertain whether,

it would reorganize and continue or

liquidate.^ Siutello wanted to ^e>•

;. tire.' '- •;
V :

Tfariely" on the Pari

By Sid Silverman

; Los Angeles, July 27.

'Atta boys. 'Atta boys. "What a .piece of work that was last week.

.Variety—the only knbwn means of .making the. roading of tabloid dailies,

a. pleasure. What crew cain get in arid. out Of a print sliop faster tha;n

this one 7 According to that July 24 jssue the ;mob . must have hung»;up

two recordSr speed, and errors. : .

.

For a buWih thajt's not. going anywhere, this outfit has ce^rttiihly gbt a

yen to g^t there Tuesday night$. Take a street front window where'

everybody; can watch . the makeriifi aiid:. stake the newspaper bunch to a

jkughi Columbia's supposed to havie\a ^p^^

tet'a all take turns.'" '

':•'•;'.

\

\
.
';:-\Puzzling.-.Jump- -'Lines ; ..^

'jl«ott<>^N'evbr ..believe a Variety iuniip line. Four searcli expeditions by

the L.. A. staff through the paper final)y reyealeid tiie destination of .that,

page bh«K;'C6rtey islkrtd yarn; . Heralded as .being, on pa,ge .25, nothing

r^sembiiTig 'It^ .on 15, -35; 45;.. ett;.;: but .it-^was .
oh 52.; Typical .: Story

chasing contents for readers are :stnV
.

•

. >

" Sbnic day- some Variet^^^^ 'going to figure otit .
that. ;.lt woiild

be just aij wejl to kill out a one inch. :hop off th e lead
:
pdge. Yarns caii

be cut—you've probably heard of acts staying on: .too ibhg/. BUt it. lbbks.

as if the boys arb afraid of hul-ting : each other's feelings.. Eyerybody

sliooting for a byrline a:nd tiib; makpr^up gang picking, spots ^or::;tlicir

Bwri..stuff.;: • •
:

.• • '••'• .'-^

Same tiling oii "Chatter, in Loop,:' the only c.olupm in;thc,shcet abtuftlly

rating credit display,.' Due on page Gl .from: 60, Jt. merely detoijrcd.tOvCG;

BuiVseye. -'You'll alsso. have; .to supply ah interpreter for thixt Ixead on /the

iSwanson story, -page 6'. .Just a mere secoixd .'line . d;upe from the Fox

Movietone News yarn on the facing form, . Four .. putts, to. the page.

Hiive • sbmebne - gently - suggest: to;;.thbse ;page proof readers
.
that -..tl^ey

ought to make. a. bluff '.^at it, even .unto interrupting the search tlirough

the giillies. for thjSir'.Gwn mastcrpiecos.^^ ; . .• . .

;
. _

And who- dusted bff .tlie Jeff McCarthy, story without even t^kmg the

trouijlc slip, in ah.'explanatory- ^W^^^^ lead? . To.vhang around, Jeff's

office long ' cribugh' was to tab all : the boys-hkhdling film roa<i .sjiows

dropping in for aidvice. Stbry is .trtie. enough 'except that it: dbesn t;t^^^^^

.it.an.o Leave it=to vVarletjr.-to -giUm i^^^^
'

.

'•'..;'.'<
:•

.- ; V:- -Pvti^shtiierit

Vou were short? See!.'. • That's y/hsit you get for ;. using up ali' the

spociaji •stories. In lhe An'nivei'sary -nUniber. .

'

:
,

,
- \

'

- ^ .

Advocating a personal appearahce .'ioUr .of Variety honie staff .disciples

for riewspapermen to (Sissect and- to try and .find out how- and .why—if

'ttiey're that interested, ifpo- bad fiuberJ^. isn't Still: on l4th street. That

wbuld toe'-tlie spotv' -' '-. '

!
:' ''''':::

- v'-»--V-, 'i.

'Also; what^s becbme bf. the Skirt and; the' Skirt, Jr.?
.

Remcmljer?

You'd bb.tter remembei;. Heporfs.irere are. that the Skirt, -Jr., is squawk-

in^. :dbbut her. tee- shots andi that the Skirt is just squawking,
- But they don't repeat like- some bf Variety's stories. - -

^

VDbesn't anybody ever, think of hboking two yarns on the same subject

togetheii?VAnd reihind the mob. that as. ionlr as they're working oji^the

paper they, might rcJid it .nb-\v ;an:d then. That ought .to sKye .the fifth

mbntiori that Carpentier .will be -In the Warner reVue.
.

..

Bring .back , those good bM d^ys; when the. bobze prices .w^ 'must-^.

page one" ''' ' •• '':••-'

Inside Stoff^Vaudeville

"I>a;rktOWri Follies;'.' the' first- all.r.

colored ? burlesque .
show to play a

' burlesque wheel, Was. booked, by the

PVogressivo - Circuit Columbia Cir-

cuit people made an arrangement
- to handle "The Smart Sct,'^ another

.

' all^colored outfit, playing, it in ;op-:

•I)ol^ition to the '^Parktown Follies,

'

but in. houses outside .the Cblum^

groupl (A few seasons later there

.. /were half:a do^en all-Negro show^
. . on the .Cblum.bia :Wh

/ : (Frpm: "C ,

"Cleopatra's Needle'; lyass due to

ai-rlve in New. Yoi'k within:, a few:

; days . (the Obelisk- how . in; Central

Park)^ At the .same, time the ship

Jeanhette was off on a tlubst of
.
the

North Pole. Two items
.
encourage

the Clipper to a .maze of pbng.:

:(Cbntlnued frbm page 14)

All kinds of sqUawks .about tTtica

ball plub retiring from the le,ague

and disbdhding. Club manager's re-

ply was that they .
sought; to pre-

serve the club's .
capital during a

. poor season In' order to cai-ry on the

fojlo-wing season. ..All reflectiiig the

'jbugh arid Teady 'admin
brgani^cd baseball.' : :

>

The Natibhal Curiers' Ass'n . held

Its annual icohventibn in Greenville,

N. J., and. it being mid-summer hejd

a to.urnamcnt /at quoits in default

Of the ice game.
,

:
Novelty in.marathon contests was

third of a aieries of matches at crib-

bage, each consisting of 1000, games
in Menfiphls; *renn. : .;

.'

: Electricity r^pla.ced gas fllumlhar
tibif in Wadison Square Garden,
New York.

Thbrhas Jaiflper, acrflbat in the
fielLs-Floto circu.s, came -withih an
ace of breaking his neok. attempting
the double fsomersanlt: from the
ground.. TliLi iapex' of acrobatic .am-r

=^bi t-ion=had^wjrtH;lTirlivefr-i!r

'

of performers.

ing European celluloid.
.' Business' has .boeii sufficient to' ivarrant .trying

some niore so a dhaih staiff rep has: gone, eiist .
to

.
pick "up vyhat h^ <ran

in the Viay of ne\v fbi-cign fiTiiis;,,

- "•
: .' - .-^ .

- - I*

A' $tor^ In Varibty Jakt w IrVilng - Thalberg lxa,d goherto

Washington over income tax.Tnatters mentioned J.. M. Berger .as having

involved Thalberg, ..lais Berger did many btherig oh the coast by -/posing as

an income £n?ecia:iistv, ; .; -.^ . i'_, : ; .

:The story stated that Borger IS now; under indictment In Los Artgeies

for his.inbome taic practices; but the manner in which the wire :was

rewritten in New York :might suggest Thalberg had beeri Indicted^ ' 'This

is to correct ; that: possible impression, Just an; prdinary tax matter ^s

fir as the Thalbergs are cpneetncd. ;

IXicrbas'ed- prbdtiction bic .
cplbr.; pictures is ci*eating a bobm. for PJiint

manufacturers and P^iinters.- ~ -

,

At First National the demand; for painters has tripled .because every

db-tail bf a' set ro.qTjiT.6s a.~ more definite and yariatibn bf cblor than

ordinarily iised, Mbre .thah- 50 p.iinters worked six Weeks and Used .150

barrels . of. paint for th« .Various "Sc-tlly" seta.. All trees, shrubbery, and

plants were sprayed -with silver .sO that the - leaves woUld pick: up the

lights.. '

T-i
'

Requirements fbr niakeup is also revolutionary to the plj^yers. Faces,

knees,, elbows and ;anl.des whc.roVer :
exposed . must be accentuated, by,

heavy applications -of rouge. '

, ..

Fir.st N.ational ciaims- tliatV'ith the proper iise of colors and scientific

lightiiig, illusion of deptli .Can; be. oUtainpd to some degree.
'
An example

bf thi!3 is. described, in the. bripe of tiie landscape gardener -Who seeks to

give the. appearance of depth;.to a formal garden. He places his bright

GbjoiSs In.jthe foreground and neutral shades in the babk.- . This gives

depth ?and\ cap;.be?ap^ 'tq the camci%.;^.v :' y

Pox Movietone .neWsreel I'tiat Wednesday at daWn had fiye crews bf

photbgraphe^s and iisOund nien : in Ncw/Ybrk ;IIar.bbr on. a.- haval .feature

in which the VLeyiathan'' Was . to : be eftVelo^ a smoke screen by

six destroyers, tb: show hbw - the .big ship could- be .brought in and out

bf Jslew York Under actual war conditions. "Louis De Rbchemont, Fox

cohtact-mari, had planned , the sturit. .. He ;had the full co'-bperation of .the

U S, Lines and the Navy but the elements were ;agaln.st. him. .
A high

wind' blew the heavy smoke screen away and S'.ex'lbst. a newisre scoop

that 'had been . riiqnths in the planning. , :
;

-
: .v

'

.

. li!
'.,

Three movietorie crews were: on the . destroyers, one on the ' Leviathan

cbmirig in from Boston where it had beeri ih; dry dock, and. another crew

was on . a Sikorsky am phibian.- .'it . was the largest number -of .neWsreel

men ever assigned to a stoiry. ; ; > .

It is hardly possible that the feature: can be repeated at some future

date as it was the first time the "Leviathan" has been known to. pass

Ambrose^ Light during the early morning hour^ i-when. the light was just

right for shooting,

Para;mount has a full h-ngth talkbr called "The Lady Lies" .which

it hJi^j shown In a .single.preview at se veral thcatrcs-around.Now York.

Par is reported undccidt d ovir. tlib picture for a 'rflease, though a. mid-

riiVht. capacity audionoc the other <:v<.-.uing at thc Par^nioUnt, on Bro.'ul'

'waynscSiTc^'Tfn^^

. About -25 years, ago Alexander rantages - was running a .
theati'^. .in

; . :

Nofne, Alaska, When that house . burned. Pantagos wcrit into Seattle
;

.

whore, he oponUed a picture 'house with .a man hamcd Cohen,. That

.

partnership was disssolved and I%ntag€;s took over the hbuse next door ,

'

to hfs picture. place.- •;'-•.•-;'-.

Pantages is credited ^with: having opened the Ii^ Nome
,

riot operated as ji daScQ-h^^^^ golngMnto San Franclscb
.
aftd '.

ejipanding. was due to Boi) Burns arid /William ."VVestori ; whp^ were
.

theiv v :

in theatrical partnership on the W Coast, - •

:

Burns & Weston oWried the Empire. VauaeVille Circuit bf California. \

At the tipie . of the ea,rthqua;ke In I90f6 they : lost a^t of
-
thel^ hpldinl^s ;; , ,

thrbugh lire.; ; Arid . 75 jper oerit oiE the\ insuranee •companies welctied bri{_

pciirmerits; : 'After tiie earthqukke;: tliiey rebuilt th<3 .iEJ^ .Trlsbpi; bul:,
;

had to tsike partners and bo ri^ow mbney^ .The House did well ,^t made: ;;

little profit. During this, pbribd Westoh' and Burns bought the Adamg.

circuit in Colorado which lhclud;ed i)eriv^ Pueblo and St;^ JbCj .Mo. ^pr
.

,

a few riiOriths ;ilie houses made very/jgood^!^ .
through lobal-

cohditioris- bUsiriess xlrbpped dbwn^ : ^.r; > ;'
.. .

'

Before the earthquake arid..atter. -they -were booking the three :P.a.ntag.eSi
.

houses : iri the riorthwest, • SpokJine,' Belllngham arid ; Seattle. , ;
A: few

.
• .

moriths after- the earthquake Piintages .acquireti .Tacoma and Pbrt.land.
.

..

With their; firiahOial cpriditioii in 'bad shape, Wcstori, with Ed A.ckernian
.

(riot .the 'A'ckeririan -of Ackermart and Harris)' Went tb Seattle apd.brought , ; .

Pantages- .back .to Sari; F oyer '-their entire

Gireuit then known as ^\^iestorri. States -yaUdeVille. •
.; ';

La.Wr WostDn .returned to thc. stfige and. BUrris camo^^

No^V rf^-n; has sold but for arbuil :-
'.-

; V.

"With ah iiriticipatory^^^^ is not far di?ta.rit. -when; the.

..present i-oew v4.ude house.sV how. a -iiart and parcel of the. Fox", interests^ - ;
.

•

'will ali be . boQi.Q-(j- undet; one -head; with tli^ I'^5X vaudfil.rn chdin,.the: Lpew .
.

agents .are Viilbly- worriedV IrJyery day; rumor.«5 . rea.eh -tl-te.m- the .
Loew ':

'

circuit- is going to' be . booked by the /Fox Vau.d eyery :day -

Jack ' Lbeb •bVer in the -Fox saricturii d is any '.Immediate prbs'- : ..

pect. of •6uch...a. bboking; arrapgcmerit." -t

. ;il(leanwhile certain Lbe'w agents ar.b. pullirig wires .hopefui that. .Wh.en ;,;

thW 'LoewVFox be.come;s a- ;recL;lityi 'th will, he' fortified. .:;

aixd "won't.;hav4 to opera:te.,their offices as free laribes;.- . :;. ; :

,',
.;;

'

V Certairi: IJoew agbrits .are repbi-ted to haye''borihcctloris" nOW With Fbx . ,

cohsidered as good bid wheat iri the mill. . Lbew agents; who .stood by. ;:

Loeb' iri the day& when /booking^: were ^pot.; so rosy- are regarded as :

'.wheri^,the-.-ribW- 'bpbking^ , , .-^ j'' '
'
-'

ShOv^r^at keith'sVPalaeb, :Ybrki this week is :a ^bod .eiariipl.e of a
bill- booked ait the. last moment But oiiie of the ;;10 acts was $et more
than a we'ek In adVincb. . Late scarcity necessitated, the liblding over of

two bf last ; week- 'i turns,- 'Frarice^;^ Apbllonv : ; Before the.

Palace, Apollori played a block iway at Lbew'iS s£ate with the sairie act,
.

two months ago. .
Bill Bobinsbn was . booked ; Thursdayr proyiding no

; chance, for exploitation hefore .the Saturday openirig,: wW
Bill's . fourth date at the Palace this.' season :arid .his : second Within six.^

Weeks, '^Sbng of Love," Farichon & Marco. Idea; i^. in as another, ad-
:

•

mission frbrii Keith's that better .yaude. prod.uctibns .
are. to be.^^^^^^

side keith's own fold. While Harry Holmes Is^ single comedy act ..

in io.:- :^ .-•":.-. '.
-

';- -:.:; /-:-:.':-; -:-^'-'-:-;
' .

"'•'
:

.

'-^'^

::V;'; '
-^

r
.'^ ' -';

Many: still regard, the .Palace- a;3: the^^^p^

Anbther.hew; gyp gag getting. a big play fromHhieVing vaude a.ct pror
'

ducers;this sunime.r is; ea;ile,d the "Two-weelc t^ial.'^ Special^^ arid

turn^ are engaged: fbr ai fla^h; aict or unit, on a'frBLCtional salary, usually. ;

hatfj arrangement for the first two weeks. The; producer re$erVes the

right tb .cancel at .the erid .bf that pieriod.. - 1' r .

•

When the two weekis end he does cancel. Then ;erigagb3; anbther act

on' the same basis;.- ;lh .thjit .
manner ..t^^^^ gyp has. the- use. Of standard p'eo- .

pie, .tw:b .Weeks each; at.; not :.Oyer half
^

Two nephews .o£ veterari. shbwmen are learnlhg the ropes in the William:

Mbrris.,bfflce* Of . the two-, -Ned bob Louis K;; Sidney's nephew, has

been in the bu'sirieWs for:, aimbst a .
yoarv.Sydney 'Winters,- riephew of Majbr

:

. John Zan£t,;is as.^istirig: young bbbsori. - With; Eddie Meyers g:oIng tb the; -

coast, yburig. Wiritcrs will take up soriie o^ the'-..y.aUdevilIe dutie? of '.:

JVley(5rs. :' .;:' ^ !.;•'-
•. \:- '. .'/.'/•. ;/'.•'•. 'j-

. ,.Wheri thb N. V. A. baseball nine Vent.^bw^ tb. the.Kingis Park ;St^^^

vHospitai to ;
play the nine of thait institution: the; former -was soundly-, :

thrashoVi tb "the. tune of.;1.0 .

The-N; 1^^^ hbweycr, iurnished a night vaude shpW, arid among. ;

thtDse yirlio sa-W both the Tjail- game arid the sh.o\y Were se-vcr'at knoTyri on '

.
Broadway. They in.cluded" Bob Ferns^ S3i.m Cblliris;: Ch ^

'

J udge, Little Ybsli 1 and Charles Potsdam. They are a,li showirig im

-

.
proVoriierit by their stay at:.the hospital. . ,

\It developed that the Charles ToWnsend Irwin,, fburid dead
apartment, from Injuriesv received in si nelghbbrhood speiakeasy which
:irwin frequented, accbvdirig.to roport .was a lay m^ the N. V: A,

On the N.. V. A. applicatibn filed -May 26, 1917, ir-wiri cla.irtied to be a -

vaudcvillian,. with the LoWney, Willard a:nd. Irwin/Trio,
. / .

l<:br; the. past, four or fiVb. years h^^^ had/been in the service of ; Ne-vv

Yorit-Gity, -.. - ;•.; '
::.. .' .;"

:,
-

.

';
.':- , '''; '' ..

'Mc^'^r/of 15^ has- hei^n^airectcd to t^^ of :the

.

the 4ate Victor.Vasisr that Ml/of .his pers^ property go ;tQ tlvtf ;s'ick; and-

bharity: turid of the N.' Vv A^^^^^ .Among; his persbnal beloriglrigs -'W^^^

iri cashv.-' ..
\- .----•;; ^: •';'-:-''' ;;''" '."::

The thftatribal rialto was . still

gf^norally. briunded; on the north by
1:4th, .street; New. thontrc,. Ahorlo'.s,
Whs under con.structiori in 8 th
street.

It's a yoi-y sbpliisticatod .stoxy, ;tovc;n..for. thcfie- days* • :

•

Badio-rioturos pul.ilf ity dr-p.-iMmfnt ha.« plactd bars and padlocks ori

its "still" files. lt(-.!,'.'i,rdlcsK of care,: it in alinost. impo.^^;lble to.kftcp liatH

^"SvsiKiHlv*' rii.Mi(l -of-a fjiorid who had a part In the picture just.wanlf

to sec.liow she looks.'

Former tickbt. agency bperator and Coast p^^ oh a .floor ^how.

-.He .iaettled: all; salaries but that of the .femme lea-dv : She threateried to

; sub; and hb.'was;-broke. ;'

:

''
- :- .--'.

''.i-'.:- '''v'
'•'

.-

'

Producer dcyeloped ari "apparent crush pn, :hls .lekdirig .
lady and ,she

hasn't filed the suit. -
- ;./-V

People point to the two as iniseparable.'
.

. ,.. . / -
'.;.

V .- .A pfbduber, Vi^orking' both in New .York arid Ph
.
tlie. Coast; recently

produced; a. play In Lou Angol(^•^; T.wo dayf?: aft<'.r;the-,sho\y clpscd local -

;

union- oinduls found o.ut he hf'-d boon.pn rt.'ilio^iAl listbf tho'.uiiicin .orgari^.;.

izution. for. ovpr a year;; • .. - — ;/ ;
.-

:guara'nty for --Kylarn:-!* for - prinf-jpaN .awd ;;<'liv.)}-.iw-- ;
o£ ..';j.l<:'n;i .aijd

;
The-re,--'^ - .

musioal now -cUrrerit'' at' the Aiki 7ii if. (.'ity :iAij»ri( firi irin.. $ii.ow.- lias the

finan>'iai.bfir;kirig bf/various Atlfititic c:it.y mon as well aa 'the
;

'

riiu'riii-jp.'ility i.lyf.-lf, .. ; ,

'

•.

-
;..

'
•

-

Largefit; t)rf-vIofif«' bond i'i'. '.-ri Eii'u't v -.'.-.'..v. f'';r JL'f.Of'O: ..')]yo fnr .T IhVi-''n'

Kldf? :.sho.w, .•'J''i:(;r(](,rn,''-i)r'f'; 'Vnli''d:a .^cxfUii- t'viitJ r.nial in. I'!)il:ulelphia,

There -are close to 200 in the ca>;t ci iiuiJisidc ij new production.
"
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youne writer, and the liow of got-

liner biff rates per word ifr6m the

coy editor. .. i/ i

NatM Sports Weekhr

:

Nat Fleischer, who has, The Rinffi

has started a new sports w'eekly, In.

aVv Vn"dispiltable I tabiold newspaiper size, palled The

Sho headod Variety Filrii
Suppressea Book at:$60.. :

IrovlcWcr.
,

D. 11. Lavreiicc, author, whose Urilica! ;I 'ox. Score sevciv\l tim^

paintings we... .oi.ea by ^he .
police I

ccm^l.ctod by Variety; along . lines] trUn^tm^ st^^

•a£ter «hbvvinf? two- weeks, is ^macK- made even i)Tove severe

ihff^back aV the iJondon johnlavva in which .percentage .the |-^-^ri^I'T.,^ '^ii^^- c;,^ .
. .

a o-eply to- be iJublishcd soph ili a! critics' score;

Paris ..quarterly. V
I

- tu- ! rUtU
Uawrenctv says if a pTay-^hooks 10" : . The. Loafers Clul?

people jn ah audience and docs, not Octavus Roy: Qohen; .the .Sateye.

shock the.- roraalnlnij .50ar then it is post ^.writer> • o^ .Soutlierh
;
n.effro

obscene -to 10 and~ inhocubus' to. 500.
f
stories, .together, with three or ;£our

Hie niainlnins Hhat ' halC .the :
sreat other literary lights ot.,Birmingham,

pbems,: pictures, music>. 'stories .'are where Cohen lives, -.haVe fjormed via,

great by : virttie .
o'f the .beftuty of

]
literary, circle.

Austrian Copyright:

Austrian ' •.Parliimcht . .
is- to

; .
be

asked to fextend the protective pe-

riod op.- authorsr fights Irom 30, .to

50 years, if succes^iful the- new per.

riod will apply to all Uterary,. .arr

tistic. or photographic works, a 'rercalled " the. Loafera _

their sex -appeal. - H liOater. . Idea [port "to

/by ineiuding Anijife r^aurie^^a^^^

'exo:,,
. - ':y '.':-'-

-r

' '
• .1 hoine;/ of '

ohe" or ahp

His 'iady that terly's. li^

hboklegsed in.' iCnglah.d, ;for .$C0 .ia
.[

Cohen; is the beat kno/.'n .pitizeh

.
copy..

• Onfe gyp is seilinBr- privately
|
in Birmingham, .ilisjaomc :is >i>e of

printed
ber

/Ddir^Ias CpWiirig Back:

^ I irepoft from liondon says, that

Wi . A.' S.^l>buglas, .reipresenting the

Baltimbire siiripapers. abroad ,
fbr a-

return !..hQre in

probably "so on

eould have a second edition, pas- 1 older Cohen ;wiU discourse
.
pn his

sibnipeddle?: replied, ''You're the; famous son for'houra a.t; a sfvetoh

firis*- -tyeisenheimor to -ask that. riU ' litprary .person • visltirig;

'tell ypU. This edition is pirated and
i

Birniinghdm a^^^ looks
.
u^^Roy

j

BaHo;

Dot Pafker^s Titli

.Only reshlt of borbthy JParjcef's

London as It Looks

By Haiinen Swaffer

• \- '
... London, July 19.

. Jake Shubert, or soinebody, Will have to ff^t hold of "Bitter Sweet**,

if it is going to put the punbh over, in Now York.
• i .went there in one ot those mopdiJ; "Nbel Coward must have done It

thi3.;tlme;'V / ^ -

.: '
^

X went.tp.,shbut: ''Noel has found his metier at lastr :
,

, .
.

was;tbld';it-.wak .''Marvelous •.

;

Well, fi-aiikly; I was bored. V ^
.

.

"All quiet;ort the West. End front," gald a, friend towards, the epd. It :

•was like; that.' . ;
-^^ ^ :

: ^r " ''

-r/

\

The Usual . CoSvard -

A mWri y^^ therlfe to chbbse. numbers for the gramophone pilcked.

.

put the. comlJOsers frbm .whom, the tiihes cam.e. There was nothing orig-

ihai in tiife music : while, as • is .usual with all. the C bward '-'comedy," :it cbii-

ststed either of little aslriinlties. or bits intended to be. shbcklng^^

. It is all' very well to, talk kbo.ut Isfoel Cowardl.s ''yersatlUty,".
.
B.eyn(iflur

.

Hick^/ when he Was a ybuhg man, Was dblhg all this sort Of thing,
.
thdt

is -Except the miisic; but writing, real 'humor,; scribbling • numbers the

: words of. whicli are ; still remembered- and ^making
!
jokes that

.
are; re-

peated' -today. V. \:\r'.' "
' ;-' . '.-•-. •;••'

:

';•

;' -' '..
^

' /rfahces- .on'>the Stage \

" Gbvi^ard's idei of huhibr is -best illustrated by-'tlvo fact that the, funnifest,

.thins- in -"Bitter . Sweet*' was . the posing and
,
posturing, pf four'. n.ances,, •

who bame oh tlie siage an ^s if they had. .stepped right: out of

the -orchestra stails. Nanc-es. Of various degrees . ifldoed, Were around me;

:

the. signature, tbrge.d,.but « royal w.elcbme. ^ W^ with W'hy have them bn the stage?
.
They wore green, carnatipns.

i^ $C0 just the sarhbi rJUl Lawcence surprises^^ •
'more ;.tliah

;
;the;].]y[:.ijj;as-a writeirp^ ;. ;•• '

' ' '

'u-^L-'- rs'
' " *• ' y '

--

gets is a laugh;- as he can't aljpeial amount of TFie Green Carnation
; ^ :

,
; ^

to the cops They haVe'him like a his stories is the excellelit 'qualities for"Hbw Am I to Know," When, year^ ago, P^bbbrt JJlchens wrote a novel based on the Oscar .

hljabker has a bbptlegger.''- .
' Pf- the short ' stories turneli .

but by, theme song lii ; C. B. : PeMille's W"ilde aesthetic craze, it wis pn^ long: string of.e.pigrams; thait. could bo
" ° -"

- Roy's son',' The boy is only nine, ...;:|^ -

' .\ - roprl'nted...tb.day. .' , . "•. ..- I •. . : rr-V. [

.

Miss, barker got the
Publisher . Says "Two : Sides''

This letter .-.from, one of the lead-

ing : publishers in, .the ^country re-

veals his:side';of .a qUestibii^^

obt-ained space in a rewnt Variety:
Vl : obsijrved the pai^agr-aph

.
in

MprI.ey Stars JpSn Lowell' .-
, for ti^b sbhg title: by asfkihg Studib

[
''Patiehce,'.' he .did. sb with humor whlc^ stijl : acted all oVbr the worlds \

Chris Morley . is ta^^^ another ofhclkls whUt her dutleis were to .be T many years aheriyardsi'. and" siirig to 'tunes as gObU,,today .as they were
chanc.o~r:-^ahd .in IJoboken,- b^^^^^

He'» going tb'star Jpart Lowblli vwho
I two mbnthia doing hbthihg,

.wro.te .."Cradle oi the^.P.eep," in. s

„ , ^ •
.. .... t • •

i
Pliiy 'Chris liopes to. prodlicV ih

Variety about ipQor busmess .in. the ^. j^l^^^^ Won't be •'After Dark,''J :. ^ «PB?*«r
publishing fleld. There. are.two side^ fright- .

Kauffman.
to , the, picture;:: Lo^k ^it .tjie^ay L^^rl^ ^^hrbckrtibr^^^ .theal ^tidket GQheva^.cpiresp^^ JJew
LittlerBrown are selling 'AlV^uietb— J..g^^^^

.' • ybrk .Herald Tribune, and novelist,

on the \Ve'stoTn Front.*
:..
As; -f^^^ Whether Chris expe'cts tlie pub*- Seta ,

free- passaee on the French

firm, we have- never, bebn throii^h a ^-j^ g^^^ujj^jng.^^^^]^ because he made the line's. ;^ce

more active season In, the' first., half
.'i^-g^ jjo^,^ until Septem-j ship, :"Ile de France, the locale for

of the year. In July 1? issiie bf ber, or in Hbbbkfen, /anyWay, '

ish't

Publisher's Weekly we ..haye. four contained in the i^bport.- That Cihriia

titles aniong the Tjpnflctipn leaders.; tppher- just turiied showman,
"It seems, "to us that the; .moist tha.t'ai a he may'^ tumble .into

sighiflcant thing in
.
publishing rlgh^^

now is; the fact that tkb 'standard'

of best sellei-s is .going higher and
| Henry B. Fullei': Dies

his new novel, "Love De Luxe." All

of the action , in; the story takes

place on board, the boat.

.- .Time and Fortune

•Time, the news weekly; Is to use

a number of its departments in a

VCohah and Coward
i

.

"

Thenj, as for this ^''versatility'', stuit, ;Gcqi^^^ Mr -Coiian 'bbUid. write

Coward bfC . his head, bould ,:,i:pmpose Coward ' oft his . .liedd, cpul'd .apt

Coward off his. headi. arid, produce Cpward; off his head.. . :,

There Is hpt ipne time, in "Bitter 'Svi^eeV'; that t cart ;remiember.. ;
After .

all, George M.^Cohan.. wrote, '!.Ovo There,"; Which; werit.; all ;
round .the .

worlds - .Besides, -his . cart ; rehearse with hlig feet iand, when; they ..call ;

him in as exi)ert dpctor oli a show, he ..can' put a puncli ih' without
taking oif his ' waistco5xt;. , iHis Witty reniarks bome all over. the .

Atlantic,-

and. are' re-tpld herb to ttie.;'; ; '
,;^;

-•, ;. ... . ,;--

If ;seyntour 'Hicks -walks :down the -S^ al-

ways drbpis two; orvthreb. -witticisms- behirid him,'\ Some^i of...them: may
be mine, butiStiilvhe; says .them.

.

;

'; .

''

;. • ;.:^ ,-
.

higher. It Is infihitely easier , now'^^^ to make its appear
to get a. vast audience for a -really;

o^^^^^ the new year. It Is to

good bbbk. No .longer is. the best I M0gt widely read of Fuller?^ "novels;! be called Fortune. Parker Lloyd
seller list; dbpiinated; by cheap pbpu- vvaS the "Cliff . Dwellers;" from
lar fletibn as ; of • yore.;^; V whlbh the Cliff Dwellers' ;

Club, bf

marques, the Habketts; the Dfmnets, kyhlcJl. he -was a .charter .rtiember," de-
the Lippmahns,- the .Durants' . and riyed its . name. - At brie time Mr.
the Sinclair Levvlses, are, setting the I Fuller cpndh
pace." ;

';
.

.- j in the Ne-w York. Evening .P^^

Smith, of the Timoig editorial staff;

Wili be its editbr. -

He was hot married. £vnd leaves no
survivors.

IV|o.Clure Syn. Sold
|
pf the Poetry magaaine in Chicago

Clinton Brainerd hais sold - thfe J3efore 'his Se^^^^ com-

. McChire Syndicate to an - eastern |
plet.ed twp; books, "Gardens of the

group. He will continue in charge World'' and ''Not pn the .
Screen/

of managemertt for. the ne-iy owners |
soon to be.'piibllshed by .I<;n9Pf;

until tire flr.st of the year
.Mr. Erainbrd, whp

. put , Harpe'r

Bros,, the; book publishers, on its

feet -fox the Morgari interests, par
ticuarly through; .his big :d,istribu;

tiori Of Mark T.w-airi's .wOrksi -bQUgl^^^

The Kaiser's .Own.Stbry, in- cpmpeti
tlon with Hearst's; and niade d, for

tune selling it to chains of papers
throughout . the cPuhtry. . "The Bos.-

Ru|).|n Goes Picture

bartiei Rubin, aiithor of the novel,

'Wbrhen Go on Forever," has been
wais associated in. tlie man.ageraerit added to Parambunt's scenario staff.

He will work on originals and adap-
tations.

Not One Line of Wit
But 'there:-.: is not • one line;; of wit in' "i3itter- \S.^yeeV^^ ;'?^e'^e

reminiscence in the tiine.. ;
^-. •

'

;

'. •
.

-.;
'.-'

-

;

As for the. story, when Ned Sheldon, writing. ''Romance,''' and. lie m.ad©:

the young people sAy to the old ma,h: "•'You have never known what
love is,"'.he then 'staged the old man's, life, . a most interesting, story that

:

went all round the: globe; and caiptivited mill^ ' .

'

All that -CoWi'd does is to take this idea, have the • 'remark, 'said to

an old woman . who then, in three or four scenes, apts'a /'life" • that coii-

slsts only, of
.
slrtglng in a yiennese. c!ife, bein^; asked out to supper ;by

an Austrian .pfficor, and claspink .in her arms, , when he is killed in a
duel, the :dago,. or whatever he; is, whom, she .ina.rried. ,

Booklcggera are cashing in with
editions of ^Lawrence's book. Ban-
ned in U.S. Also three under-cover

editions- already distributed here

. .i- . i»/-iJ ..and sbld out Lawrence is the Ertg-
Liberty Goes .Wild,

_ , lish ; novelist and poet Who spends
Liberty IS offermg.' $100.>for short

time in this country. Be-
5tpries,; /l-,000 words: 9^^^ cause he Writes as he pleases, not
sketches or anecdotes. Publication

of his stuff is allowed to be sold
ssaysvthis is high rate; pf. paym
10 cents f a Word. Go 50^50 with
author On ..bbbk, picture ;and dra-

| rfh^t„ . . McCall's Magazine-Red
ton Post afterward confessed it lost matic rights Offer open to every- boo^ Magazine merger may go

.-
.

" An Ivor Noveiloette

It is the sort pf novelette that Ivor No-ve lip. might have written'; There .

is no punch - to it, and the stupidly casual -way in which the
.
story Is

writtert is best prpved by my sayin'g thiti- in the middle, of the first aict,.

the band on the; stage ;plays .''Gbd;Sa-\;'e: the King," thus breaking up the
entire' action, stopping -.the story and -making: me think it -was time to
go hoine. ; -. ..

- - " .
;'-

I was rstandlng up-,a;t the time. Ilad 1 been in the stalls, I shbuld.
have done so unconsciously, like, George GrosSmith did; in the stalls iii;;

New York once, when- he and Tom Reynolds were watching a. show in
which King George walked .across. Horse .Guards Parade, -while .the

band played the British /national; anthem. _ .

Gfossniith arid Reynolds stobd up in the Stalls, not 'e.ven .sitting down,
when the audience told them to.;

'

. ,. .

'"

100.00.0 circulation through .
printing

it, and stopped the story before it

was finished.

body. !'En,close stanips if you want tjj^Qyg^ j^„y ^j^y ^oon, the stock
back- rejected Mss."

'
Get on that hoi^jers of McCall'a having voted

Hobble Potiblin.g

John Ilobble, scenario and- dialog
writer for talking- shorts at "NVar-

ners' Flatbush studio, is writing a
Weekly letter for the' Lbndon Dally
Mail

line right oyer there. For even a
ygg^

1,000-wprd story may^ have an idea

Circulation Fights

.; iBrOadway ; newsboys ;; are selling rthe Firench Which the police closed
papers, with bodyguards as a result

-New York. . Proust's "The Cap
, ^ of a new .cirbulatlon war between ti^^ though, al

Ho criticises and commentVl the Graphic,.News: and^^M One
|
though its sex is "straight.'

on American legit as well as films. |
of the- tabs has imported sludgers.

Five drivers 'are on hospital cots.
j Children: .The Parents' Magazine

reeuperating from skirmishes down- gtaLrts a film reviewing service with

Carbl; FrTnk ih Deif\and„
.

' ;
~

1 town la.st -Week end. Fighting with the current issue, with films listed

Carol Frink, the, picture reviewer rtsts", b.rickig, bottles and blackjacks, jag. tb suitability for various iges.

for' the Chicago Examiner, must Ohe Pst fight occurred .;putslde ::?al-

ha;ve bceh;;agreeably stirpdscd;^^w^^^

on her vac.itioji .in Ne^^

The Same Old Cochran .

Still. Cochran hais .done with this show, what he usually does—some- .

thing .ho other London rriariager. -would d He brpugiit over Ernst Stern,

Marcel fPrbust's new ' bbok, "The I
^elnhardt's ..assistant. In order to stgi^e Act II, .which cbn.sists of a

[.Captive/' is .not the stage work frbm Viennese ;cafe; in 1S80. This scone, is 'done perfectly. Ivy St. Holier,
• -- *- - -I who. likes to fool about'^t. smart parties, wa's put on to do the sort bf..

stiifC she does privately, in. the middle of the c.a,fe scene, with the result
that she created the one great excitement of the evening.

Cirls for Talkers

week when approaches w<!re made
to her ;On behalf 'of a cpui~)ie 'oC Nbw
York .dailies;

.
Beyond, the; bare re-

ports of the.nietropollta/ri.dailiois be
ing inter;oste.d. in "the . Qhicogb ; girl,

not mhch inCormatibh came but.

Ady.ice oni Rates
H; Bedford Jbncs: has"" writ ten a I

book . called . The • Fiction liuSiness,

publlshjpd by Cbvi(:'i;;Fricdo. . For 10

years Joi-iesi' iVas .boeii one of " the -

most; prolific writers for' ;the w
Miss Frlnk is; cbnslderbd'. (jui'te an pulp 'fieldi . Jlis Vblumo is .'su'ppbsed

.|

aiitiioritjv nationaliyi: a:s a pi(?ture | to . .be. a handbook of advice to the.

s on

Loi .Angcleis, July 3.0.

Coast ari*iya;i3 include Dave Ben-
fictt,; .to. stage numbers; for Para-
thpunt iand. Hamilton MacFadden,
-stagd.dlrcctori.

; .; M?-cFaddcn joins the Fbx.brlg^^^

Tholrha Terry and Clara. Carter,

both of the "Little Show." engaged

by.'Fbx t.hrbugh ;Nick Copelahd for
talkers on the. boast.

.Ciirls. will leave for there
:
shortly.

BEST SELLERS
FICTION

.-AH Qulet^bn Western; Front.

. Jim the; dbiiqueror. . ... . . . i

.

^he Laughing Queen .\ '. J.

The H afjpy Pa rrot

,

The .Unlit Latvip .

Erich; IW. Remarque. . .

,

.Peter B. Kyne. ! . . I

E. Harrington- . . ..... . .

.

Robert W. Chambers. . ,

Radclyffe .Hall. ...

.

..$2.50.

;.\2.oo
;, 2.50

. 2.50

...3.00

• • * • 4 • 'k * h •

Henry the 8th , .. ,

.

Art of T h in k i rt0 .

.

,

Contract Bridge for Ail . ... . ... . .

.

Ether and Me or Just Relax... ...

-A Preface to Morals- •

GENERAL
Francis Haekett.
Erneiit Dimnct. .

.

Milton C. Work.

.

Will Rogers, i • . .V
Walter Lippmani

$3.00
2.50

2.00

1.00

2i.50

STICKS IN FIIMS
iiollywood, July 30.

Bert Wheeler has gone .'to New
I
York to wind up-' his affairs there,

iprcparatory to making his future
hpme in Ilollywood. . -;

; .

•

Soon as he comes back, he starts

I
on a series pf .picturoo for iladio.-

lOOKING- FOE SPOT
=Los=^hgeles^^J'Uh

Creenrbomi Reborn
The Grocnroomers; -incV, cortipr

ing mostly mcrtibers.; Of defunct.

,
Grc.enroonj Club have leased 68

VVbst 45th ;st.reet for a clubhouse.

The building •includes duplex apart-

.'ment and .roof terrace. It \yill be
ready for occupancy after altera-

tions in September.. .

: The: new organization will limit
mbmbership to ISO, requiring a two-
thirds professional member.ship,

.

Acting l£;.vccutive Committee con-
sists : of Paul -Moybr,

.
Hiram- . G:

iilUmRli-ngch-Vib;,--AJin(ir_._j.-R.i^

.Folix Youn^ is Qrt his way^^ Now
York . to try V to arrange. , for a
Droadway showing of "Top o' the

ITlll," which closed; after play in;j;

tiiroeHveeks at the Mayan.;
Charles

.
Kenyoh. author, is rp-

writlngitholast-act
;

•ion Killjorn and .Miix Figman;

Jack Haskell Set

.

; '
: Los, Arig'olesi Jiil-y .30<. '

-

Jack Haskell, danbei dirbctpr, now
working on. "Show of Shows,!' Will
stick with .Wa;rners for the ' next
two years.

. Contract la sigrted, scaled -and
filed;

-

CITKOE FUIX DntECTQE
lioliywood, July 30..

. Gborge Cukor has. been'.made a,

director by/J^ara;mount; Ilisl firat

subject Svill be art liyelyh Brent pic-
ture; story not selected.

. Cukbr came tp this lot six months
ago from New York to direct the
dialog oh \^everal .pictures.

''.Rain or ; Shine" Resuming .

;; Joo. Cook; in '"ilain: or Shine," will

i-osiime rchoarsii.l.H in two weeks arid
will reopen rb;id tour at the C.Jrand,

C'h icago, Sopt. 1,. . .

'

- Robinson's Settlement
Edward G. .Robinson and Patter-

son McNutt have amicably Ironed
=0U t-^d iIficuitTCs^TrvrjlviTig^^

replacement as lead of "Tlib Kibit-
zer'?; by; George Sydney.
.. Under tho terms RObinsoh will

receive his rformer weekly salary

as long as the piece remLalris at tho

Woods', Ohicagb, where it follows in

from Cleveland,
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M Storji of firoadwap Crief

Joe tcblang's cut rate biisin^iss so

far this summer for the Broadway

legit shows is' 20 per cent;l?elo\v the

•tefcbrd of that; fambus
says an authentic: report. '•

: .

• it tells the "Story of/^^t^

: amone the logit this summer, with

the biite exceptioh of a- fe\y hits..

;„It's a fbnow-tJp on the floppi^

trade of /la,st sprihg and all of last

; seasoji. '.
.

Leblarig's has held, as low a^s 12

shows on his ciU ra;te . racks, ' this

ilbeing a good percehtase. Of the cur-

rent list of • Br6ad>va,y's 20 or so

legit; attractions.. : The cut rates, as

a never varying rule are a stauHch

Index- of - BroadVay 'i^ grosses.

When the cut; rates are dull, tho

; iiegit hou.ses are ^duller. .

,; tsh'ows in the cut rates are said to.

Iiav0 ^realized fhroiiffh; .Leblan^'s

lower than $i;opO on the >r.eek with

the box ,
.offlcfe 'grbs^s ; not as. much.

, These'; shows arc . hangiiig' - .bri In

' hopes, but even the .h.ouse
,

dOesnH

Utiovr hopes :<if what; . jProducers arc

said; ps vbe bulling . the money me.ii

along: with th6 .promisi^ of picture

rights isales.

MdanWhile -the Broadway pictur<}

.. theatre playing, talkers .are- haiviiig

an (excejitiohal suinmbr iri grosses,

ori .the- averag'e ' siriA in the main;

other .;th?Ln some of the .$.2 ''show-

. wlndoW". special; talkers,:, not; ex
pecfed to draw at the^^$^^^^ "^^^n

. opening. -.:-;;.;• ^'^ :.. .vrv-

;
' At .Leblaiig's as usual eveiry otie

Js mutW. joe; himself Is taking the

. flummer ;4sisy. .At ;
his faVorite: c^^^

Fenimore in; Westchester;.

Sliiiberls hi Hpf^^
Proyincetowners

WHAT WRECKED fAMIl^r

Sh^ >Vanted to ikdfit; His Calling

List and Got^ Socked ;

'

. Chicago, July. '^3^^

Sally. . Burh s, . dancer, ."Follb\v

Thru," hiis brought suit for dLvorcc;

against Bobby Burns, nOii-pro,

through Phil R; I)avis. Blairitiff

Claiitis that hubby sbcked her. when
she wanted to' celebrate the third

. anniversary .of . their marrijaLge bjr

haviner him give lip all his friends

Bhe didn't like.' Also that he re

"pea,ted . the socking- a week- later.

Couple were ;ifharriicd .June 10,

1926, at De Witt, ilL

. Provincetovvn . Playho.use,
.
in. forr

mer seasons .presferiting its -sub-

seviplipn plays: in' .a .reconverted

barn : in - Greenwich ViUia-ge, will

move. with, the Opening Of the new
season to. the Garrick theatre, where
tjbe Theatre Quild got ;its uptoyvn

start about- seyeii years a^o. .
.

.

Garrlck theatre is downed by, the

Shuberts .and the nOvf alliance

the . Proyincetowners is seeri ;as a

move oh: the .part of: -tbat firm ; to

cut; into the Subscription play field

which lias been domiriated in recent

years by the TheaUe Gt^

: As a starter,- tbe'.prpyiricetOwn-

erW, . with the- full co-operation . of

the: ShiJberts, are.-riow oiffering sub-
scriptions to five plaiys; for -niext. sea-

son. :.for >$10;^:-' •..;

Ijiiioii Buys in Hoboken

;

^rcmp €6iitii^
.
ijyric, Hoboken;, N. J:; has been

.taken .ove^.^by: ' Hoboken L of

;l : A. : T. S, . E,; as an investment- and
purchased but, pf tlie iinion sinking

fund^ The pui'cliase;. hOweye^,,^will

hot interfere with tenancy Of Chris-,

topher jaoriiey-.Cieon TKr.ockniOr.t6h

as operators since the latter have
acquired two-year lease . arid are

readying their .
musical, •'Th;e. Shoe,

Stringy Reyufei" ;
already . announced

for reopening^ in. September... ;

Morley; aiid: llhi'pckmortOri oper

ated at the .Lyric this season with

a reviykl . of :"The Black Crook,"

which Jones and Green have taken

oyer and will send On tour in Sep
tember after a twO.-week engage-
ment at the Hoboken house.'.

iNBC Expats ia HaVi ISO

; L^gits^ . <^ Air

Next iSeasbii-^alary

to $200 Weekly dt Pres-

ent fo^ Nioi Over
;

TKr^
Hour$» Work

JbneS and Green . are to ;produce a
radio drama,. "Remote Control." It

will feature . a
,
pseudb-radio broad-

casting orchestra. ;
they participate

in the studio murder scene.

Larry Funk's Band of 1,000 Melp
dies, National Broadcasting Co. feat

ture, will be that; {vttraotiori, with

Funk's 0\vn composition (in coUabo
ration with Buddy Valentine), ."Tune

in on My Heai^t," as the theme; song
of the ilrama.

^ Bill posters in. NeVv York declare

that never in the IhistOry of the

bus'iness ha,s; there.: been Such a

scarcity ot billboard advertising; by
legits as the season just closed. The
Bummier is bad f\nd. there is no sign

of activity 'in this l-ine' for rie^t. sea-

son.
The billers say if it hadn't been

lor. the pictures there Would be no
jobs for vtheni and what little has
been done In .recent

.
months: has

• lyeeh;-of the;sriipe kindi-^

Gan-t Cb

After 17 /years .With Arthur Harn"
incrstcin, Ilerbcrt

;
Sitbthart,. miisx-"!

;directpr,, left . for .a . more lu.craliv.c^

c brit ra.'c t ;with. Metro-^GpldvVyn

.The .-.picture- contract was .so out
o^ lino with \viiat;:a legit produdci"

can pay, that HanVmV.rstein, :\yith

:cuKtoniary .unsoirishnc's.s,'. urgod tlu

conipo.sor to cml trace the 'talkoi

•.field.'
^

. "TOP 6F HILL" COLD
Los Angeles, July 30.

Helon. ilcnoken left for Now York
.Saturday,. Sct.tlmg in. the: -negative
the question whether' Or hot "Top

Franci^ico for a fiirthci: try oh the
Const. ,

'
"

^ It Is reported that at lea.st. one
film .oxccutivc has money "Irt the

.. show.: Sum is reported as $10,000,

Not known at present If plans
.call for a New York production.

McGiiire Owes Sec. $4,600

"William Anthony McGulre, author,

must, pay Walter Omeliah,. his for-

mer secretary, $4,603 on the /judg-

ment secured against .him by Ome-
liah through his attorney, ' Abner J.

I-tubien.

Omeliah alleged tha.t about three

years .a&o, when : he was ernpioyed

.as secrei?lry" to .KreGuii-o," the ;
lattor

boi'rOWed $3,000 'fi'Onr him, which,

he ne.ver returned,-. ....... "^^
^

Omeliah ..further. ckumed $l, COS

due him as back salary, for his sei-y-

ices as secretary to McGuire.,

Actor I>ies of Cyanide
Provincetown, July 30. •

When guests at a: studio party at

the home . of :;;Morgan .
Dennis

.
early

yesterday -(^londny) .hoard sci-c.ams

"fronr bno o£ tho : rooms'^ ruslu-d in.

and: found Karl Stanley, -.stofrk ac-

tor, unconfii'ioiis.

-

-. Stanley .diod . without, regain i.l^g

his siens'esi IIo hod. taRori- -oya.nido

Stfiniey had' Uocn. appearing here

\vith -the- Wliai-r riajv'rs. ,
.

'

Portlarid, Me., .Stock

Jcff(>rs.(in, : rortland, ' Mo.,- ojion.'i

with stock. Sept. 2. :Jamt fi. J.. ITadyn

'RlTOTispi'-in jri^^S{viw==ia int^^

.Ettridge have l.H'f-» signed.,

Holland's Option Up
Lor Angolos, July 30.

Option on John lloUand, legit

actor, has bocn. tnkcn up by In-

spiration . Pictures.

To meet the . demand; for talen

frbm advertisers and - its ovyri. dra-

matic departrirtenl.(Radio Guild.)

the .Natiohal Brbadbasting Cbniiiany

will have 150 legit aotbrs^^

female, continuously em pfSyed by

next 'Wiriter ;
';' 'y- y' ,

' Amateur drama players op; the air

arfe beinig gradually eliminated

the presertt; *ime few simbn pures

are active^ .vyhile: indications are

that in the near future bnly prpfes''

sional dramatie people will be used.

, V It -may prove a break' inf genex^al

for. .legit> acjEors w are .physically

handicapped for. ithe tialklhg pictures

q^iid .oiit -6t wp through th:e nar

tiOnai decline of the legit. -
.

•

'N- .i^. C. . now regularly employs

frbni. 25 to 60. legit actors. Accord-

ing to; the .
broadcastingr. company

tlie iiumber engftged wiU necessarily

grow with the popiularity of dra-

inatlGS on the . air. Demand for

sketches and plays on the ether is

cbnstantiy increasing^

Rates, for
;
top. line legit people at

the present; .
time, ruii from $50 to

$100 a progirani. That - sort. .
Of

money prevails- In prOgranis -pro-

moted, .by commercial .
adveftislng

accounts. j, .

For N. .C.'s non-adyenS'Sing

dramatic broadcasts, called "sus-

taining programs," the one-program
saiai'y is $28" at an average.

. impdrtarit Money
: Important mon^y fpr minimum
Work 'is. /to . be had by. legits on the

commerciial ' aqcourit programs
Some are -now performing in, an. av
;erage ;bf three, broadcasts a week,

Wltli CQmpensatibn of $50 and over

eiich program. Income for . several

has reached $150 to $;200 for about

three h.purs' work a vveek. • _
' The radio work Is granted to be

extreirieiy more pleasant and easier

than the eight-a-week in legit for

the same salaries, besides the weeks
of-r.eheai'sing..

Another, fact attracting legits to

the radio is the chance held Out for

personat .exploitation Looking at

others who have become stars' over

the air, th6 dramatlQ actors see ra-

dio, as .a medium for increasing

their standing and earning capacity

elsewhere. •.

Thie gradual weeding but of ama-
teiir players,, broadcasting for their

bwii amusement, is Accred ited to the

growing - csbrhpetitiori- in th'iE radio

industry^ and deniands frbhi adver-
ti.sers fpr. t^ie' highest

.
igrade talent

avaiiable./ ' ;

; Wniihg to Pay
The largest advertisers are will-

ing to pay for the bpst..

. .Some of .the NBG.'s nriQst-populav

dramatic .
players are Aiine ..

B.erry,

Florence Malohc, Peter DcCordo.ba,;

Jessica nragonette, AH Josiyh. IIar-

yey Ilays, porothy; West; 'Porter

liall, Jo-scphihe llull, Emma plinn,

AKrc'd Shirley,, Selena; 'Koyal, ..Loo

Stark, lOlma lioyton, : Waltdr Con-
nally, Tiosalyne Croon. ;;

N^ Ky.s own logit. div-isio.nj IllVdio

Gu ild, rccen tly fornvecl, send s a d ra-

rtlatic slvow . over tile chain; for 'an

hour every Sunday nigh.t. ; I^ast

Sunday the shoW; played was "B(>au
P/ru.triniftl,;" cut down to an. hour
with all stage business and action

out and :the dialog edited to fit.

'

: t^e'Shubert returned to New.
Ybrk :from Europe . last >yeek;

;

He: innimedia.tely .went into- a
huddle.' with bankers 'Over the

.

Stock "quotations and .
demarid

for Shubert on the Exchange.

For publication upori; arrival'

Lee told.' the dailies...what the

Shuberts. ' were doing; in. the;

.way of legit production lor the

;

riew/^'spason, Not for publica-

tion . he asked- -the •bunkers.-

v/hat had happened to Shubcrt
: ciuo'tations . sirice he ..left. . .It's

sai<i^ tiie : ba-n.keVs;. couldn't ain.^

swer.; /
,-;. ; •.->•-- ;";.'.':;•

AVhat's ;
faothei-irig - both .

the:

• banTtc'rs 'ant^^^^^ the Shuberts:

from accounts : is why there - is

ho .demand; for Shubert stock,

'by- the Uuyihf¥ public, Sotne

.reports Of stock: quqtatibns of

late have entirely neglected to,

inentibh. "Shubert," denoting

;nb sales have been .rbcbrtled.

. WltlrLee and a coiiple of as-

sociates, reported :tiolding. .an

immensb block of •Shubert

stock: purchased at :70 orvoVer

Avh;en Lee
.
thought therb .wo,uid

be a Shiibbrt deal' with" the

WaTncrs, that siiubert drppped
down to .40,.''.or belpw while .i

.was away, was ahothbr causie.

for the huddle.
.

^

Any result on: the stock mar
ket as far aS <'Shub«rt"' is con
perned since, Lee's return had:

hot evidenced itself .up^'t^^^^

• terday. "; .•
;

'

v..

"Great Day" Saves Much
As Out-ofrSeasbn Try

'Vincent: Ypurnans got a .break

from Equity, last ' week through

latter's council ruling; that he. -maisf

i-e -rehbiarse
"
his. musical VGrea.t

Day" sans remuneration for extra

rehearsal period, despite its/hav-;

Ing previbusly .taken up the allotted

five weeks' time. The decisibn \vas

that since Ypumans'' show, was, Con-:

sidered. an out-of-sea.sbn tryout 'he

.

could- not :be hindered; from utjlizr-

ing additibnal rehearsals
.
or be

charged .for; them. , .

Under regulation .Equity con-'

tract June, j;uly and Augu'st arc

clas.sined as Out of season. .^Ydu-

mans just got under . the line: oh

this, if not
.
the additional • re--

hear.<?als would have, probably
nicked him'; for $25,000 additional

since the show'S'; weekly payroll is

rcp.iited $5,000 and Ybumanis Inten-

tion is to place production into rc-

hcar.sal for -another -nve weeks grind

bbfore rebpehing. The period i.s,

more or less compulsbry' through
Youmans haying ordered prac-_

tlcaUy an entire; new book and cast,'

but . he must retain the original

choristers under Equity's uitimatum:
Since tiie lairer had pPevbitfsiy 'riffr

hearsed, five weekis ^yith the show..

\ ; ^ Syracuse, :N^Y., July ^0.^ .

'

: A- publicity ;stun.t that :all b.ut. cost;

the lives Of four people gave the
town; a : tiirfir. ;Saturda .Diane;;

.Graiigos, ' c'hbrus girl; broiifi-ht ' up -.
.

.fro>h .!New Ybrk for the Empire, mu-.

sical: stock,
, was to havb • made.-' a '

parachute jump from a; plane at' •

the Sy.racuso Airport; Miss Granges;
however, fainted On the wing O.f the

plane as. siie - prepared for the leap,

and, almost .pulled another rhan but .'
;

•

pf :the .ship;."':::-;.
'-'"

.:

- Ti-agody AY.a^ averted; only iDy the

quick tiiinking
.
of a; third . ma

the front .cockpit, wbO seized' both
'

of the Others and ;bauled them^^^ in- ..

to the .sliip, :, The. parachu-te itself, ; . :

Avliich had- started io - imfOld, was. . .

caught • aKd; rbrced into the cockpit; >:

Had it;: escaped, it- would
.

b^i^e bcr
cojne ;cntai'islied ;in . tlvc rudder; -iand .. .;

I'wreciied - tiio'.Vsivip.
'

if
The ' plane .. \yas 1,500 feet; oyer the '

.

field: wliert ..Miss . Grahgo^^^ clin^bed '.

out ori the left, lower wng for her .

plunge into space;; The. actress' ex.-
.

iilanation was that as^ .she stobd; On
,

the .wing she saw/: the. face' of her .•

niotW.er wliosb death occurred two:

months. ago, ;;-
• .; '•

:.
-

,

.The iea'p wOuld have .been Tier . ^

.

-fourth ..parachute ; drop, it is said.
'

Mi.ss Granges claims to' have dOii-
;

.

..bled; for. -a film .actress; i'n the east.

On her first jurrip, she ijroke an
ankle. and elbow. ..... ; ;

'

.Credit' for .Laving tlie plane froni ,.^

disaster gOes;' to Leonard ;..Huck, '*

chief ^mechanic of the Eniplre Air

Transport, who caught hold of Miss
,

Granges' ;belt as site collapsed.; He
aimbst jost his balance, but »ras : .

hauled back by the overalls by Edr
Ward ; Trytek, ; another becupant of

the plane and ah eJcpert p.ai'achute . .; .

jumper. . . . •
;

.... The plane was piloted by -Ernest
.

Hann;am' '..^
: -.

.

'

T

ledy Staff

at Pretnium

ALEX GRAY'S 5 YEARS -

Los Anfeolcs, July 30.

Alexander Gray, brpufr'ht west liv

First National, . sticks for anothcj-

five years.

His option wa.s taken up.

Kober's Dark Play

;Ar t'h u
r

' Kbl >or , p u.b 1 1c ist - 1 i te ra-tf •u r ,

.

i!3 os.'<aying hi.s first •.in.clcpc'n.df'nt

prpduoti:on, ."VVhitn- Mftn," a J.farlom

thomn.- hyy .SamKpn : ;-Hai)imc.'l.son.

Kobei'; :Sljli .pivis's ugont. for - Actors-,

•.^^rari.'ixf-r.^,- .has ]tnp(jrtarit /i'ni''anf'iaV

i)';vcl<in.£r, from. rf;j)ortHf.;
. ..

.

Loo 1 5 ivl.i; r;i K' ov .w;i .s di ro

c

iinii
'

'.Wl i i t '

^lan; (.rigiiiaily .fitlfd
^
"ifarlcnV'

.when Kvi). .Le (.!f;riji(.-nno pur(:-lia.scd it

for' llio; Civic llci)f.'rf ory last ;,sf-.a-

;,s-fjln, laXor • iK'Vrnitting ln-r c)fili()n t(j

lapSf*;": .-'
.

:
: ^ . .

. ^'.U'iiite ?>rah" lias to .do with ' a
.

negro \j I'rc) ''i)ii-s-f:o.s'' or gbt'S .''^oriiy-'-

(Whitf).
:. • •

: .

'

Legit manaBers arb.faced with one ;
;

stumbling block through -the; lack •

I

.of creative l)eopic essential, to ;their

productions, i,. e-, writers and stag-:

6r!3, but a.rb.;experiencing a favorable ;

windfall b(?cause bf tlie -Equity sitii-

:atioii. ..

Musical , cbmedy people, who: went
to the coa.st this sumincr on spoc;

for talkers are willing to come baclc

to' Ilroad^yay, owing tb jthc .
Equity

status. ,:
-.-•;

' Oh the other hnnd, . the. cream of

the. song writers; librettists, lyricists

aiid dance producer.s are thoroughly
signed up by the talker.s. That's

.»what's. delaying the new prbduction

schedule.:.. : ;- •:

I

It Will mean an. opportunity for

a hbst of.new niu.sical comedy writ-,

ers. The word is- being passed
around; to tlie music publi-shers that

any promising writers .will be hap-

pily considered. ,. . :^
.

;AL1^F|MME aRAMA^

Crosby Gaige to DO fteverse of;

. ;- '^Wings" and "Sditrney^s :^n<y\ ':

,
i

. '.''.One Jioauliful Evening/' comedy
.

by 'Vera Ca-'^par-y and having an all

romme, cast; w'ill be;, 'prpduc.cd. • in

rorth^joming . • .seiinon ' b.y Crof^by

G;ii.ge- •T.iic layout 'is in... complete

O'jritrast to ./'Wi.rig!. Over -Europe;'

l)rodii<'.f>d i'ly T|io;itre fJu.ild liist sea-
'

son . aiid .
whi''H: carried an all male

cast. ..
.-. '

';
:

'•
; • ."

.

f iaiKo .will, do-: four ollw-i's in' ad-.,

dilion to tlie aliovov rr-mahLiic'r of

list- infilvidiiig ,'-'15iid f;ii;l)''';drariia:-.

tizali'm of . Viiia JJelriiar's nc»vy.l .by

l'homa.s '.-Mitc'hcll;. .
"So

.
lIi-lp Me

Cod," by M;xurin;c; Wiit-.kifi.s;; .'•Somo-

hfiw," 'i.;- Kfbr-rt . Prf-.-noll. and-

'ThoniVifi dlit'clicll and. "A l/nly pG-
.«cf nds, ' by GiiriU'.lt ;

AVcst-m and

PROF. AND AMATEURS
W'iliirim.'siown, Muks., July.TiO. .

. Prof. 'MichflV' -Vac'cariC'llo, of. tU(-

faculty; at AV'iiliii.ms
' (ViU'oLt, h.as

herri 'elected dirrff or of the -Town'

I'lavfrs of PittMi''-l<i.

'O a rre trTTTnT.

Miss Owen's Option Taken Up
• Los Angoie.s July 30.

Catlif i'inf J):^lf^ o:Ayen's option has
liccn extcndCHl for five years by
M-(.!;.M. .
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SImws in N. Y. and CoDinieiil

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The. variance is explained in ihe difference in

house capacities with the varying; overhead. Also the size of cast,:

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance,
in. busir.sss necessary for musical attraction as against dramatip
play is also considered. ,

Classification of attraction, bouse capacity and top prices of the

admission scale given beloW. Key to classification: C (comedy);
D Cdrama) ; R (revue) ; M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

i4(fmfs5iori tax djsp/ics on tickets over $3

•'Broadway' Nights," 44th St. (3d-f-

vvcek) ;.
• (R T i;323.'^.$r).no.). Latest

Shii bfei't en t i-aii t jffo t ti nfj •
. some

ciasa. -trade;. $2S,0GQ. .Heat ' last
w6p.1v woi'lied only tor refrigerated
.picture houses; '"..•r ...

•

'^Bed Fellaws,? Waldorf (5th weelt)"
( C-i ,ipi-.?'3 ) . -i^vill .. h.iirifjing on

.

and iVi;acti.fally .kept ffolhS oh .Tev-
. bnue of .pu's.s tax, Cheaply, .bpclcp/t

UP and pah. inavlsn-te with'.small
retuvhs; $2.000..\ ; .

"Bird in Hand,''^ : Morosco (28th
week.)

.
(;C.I.j!.-90C-$3.85). -Like otU.-

ers,. hit hy JieQ,t;.-.but got fair .busi-
ness .$9,D 00. '>

.

•

"Brothers,'^ 48th St. (32d .we'4k)
(CD - 905 - $3.85). Continues- Vto-
Stick, . with cu t ratea helping . and

.

coWiiany pn \veek-to-week baslis..

Dropped to $4,000, new, low. ..~

^'Follow -Thru," Chahin.'s :46th St..

. (30th \ve.6k): (M:.-1,413.-$5,5.6). lieat
didn't alfect this brie much. Main-
taining $3.6;000 wieekly pace. •

:

"Freddy," Lyceum X3d week)' . (C-
957-:$3) ; Slim business despite fa-
vorable aotices. First 'money • ar-
rangcriVent 6n house,', a^id cas^,
senu-cohimoTiwealth, can,' stay
with cut rate aid; $2,000. Of that,
$1,000 from cut rates.; '. .'.

..
;•

"Hold .Everything,".. Broiidhurst
(42d week) (M-1,11'8:-$5..50)v StUl
sticking djespite .closing notice go-
ing tip two weeks .ago. iJettereid
$in,(joo.--^ ^'

"Hot Chocolates/' Hudson (7tli

,
week) (RV 1,964 ^ $3)/ Surviving
sepia* melange" •getting. exceptiohT
a,Uy good play ?arid having colored
show field to self with Goilapse

.
of

"Bomboola"; $12,000.
"Journey's ISnd," Miliera .(20th
week) (C-946-$4.4p).; Best 6f -War
comedies and v .demonstratine
strength at over . $15,000; not bad
for non-musical.

"Let Us Be Gay,r' Little <.24th we^k)
( C- 530 -$4.40) . Socked ,with others
but still in money, third in non-r
musical nidney eetteraV $9,000;

"My Girl Friday,"
: Republic (24th

week) (C.-901t$3). StiU sticking
and probaibly will r-emain. for
summer. Dropped to $4,00:0 ; last
week, but. profltiable;

"Nice Women," Lorigacre (8th
week)

;

(G-l,019-$3). Cairiie ; in Idte
and got some money earlier, but;
now doWn to $6,000/

"Night in Venice," Shubert :(llth'
week) (Rrl,305-$6.0(^). Picked -up
after weak start; $17,000.

"Show Girl," Zieefeld .(&th; Week)
(M-il.,622-$^G.60). Maintains; SU--
premacy in musical dlvigl6n', .wi tit

"Whoopee" closing ; helping to
$35,000 , last week.i ?

"Street . Scene," Playhouse (30th
week) (C-879- $3.85). Still Reader
of noh-mxisicala,' bettering: $19,000.

"Needle's Eye," Guild (16th. week)
(D-914-$3). Pibk-up on this one
will keep it Jn until- September.
Can get by at present $6,000.

"The Jade God," .Cort (12th week)
(C-l,043-$3). . PifcUed up through
aid of twd-for-pties and c.iit i|itesf;
stick for a while; $5,000. .

"Sketch Bpok,',' Earl Carroll (5th
week) (ll-9a8-$fi.60). Agency coills
helping this one to maintain \$28,-
000 wookTy, .

.

"The Little Show," Music Box (14th
week)^ (R-l,000-$4,40). lleat did
not rQC*k thl.s one bit la.st week,
with plenty of standees nights but
matineofT off; $24,000.

"The New Moon," Impertal (4Cth
week) (0 - 1,446 - $5.50). Slipped

Duffy's three Openiiigs

;S,an Francisco; July; 30.

For the .first time Siince Henry
Duffy has boeri pri the Paciflc eojji^t

he' wiir itiake: three changes, in his

Eiast Bay theatres on the sSme. day.
Sunday, Aug, i, .the proniiere jpf H.
il. Van Loan and Loiita Arin West-
inari's .''Gooking; Her Gb.ose" . '.with

N^ydia \Vesthian Vfili bo given at. 'the.

Jiltialzar. :
'

feanie
.
d.ay - ''This /Thing Ca^

E^v'e" with Tom Moore .and.- :kay
iflarilmbnd, . opens 'at tlie Dufwfn
Oakland^ !-^";;-; .'...','

i ;
; ....,..';

At the .San .;F.ra;hciscp Prosiderit
May. Robson. -will Revive her: "The
Rejuvenatibri of . AUht Mary>''

m

: BERT LYTELL
Now in ;the. th ir.ty-:Secbhd week of

Brbtliors/' .at the 48th Street The^
iStr<i,'New:"York.^. 'V'^: '

V -'•
: .

.',';•:; v'-"Dii*efltion;v \:V •. -

RALPH G, FARNUM
. ..1560, Broadway. <

Broke in Brokerage;

Chas. Moore Collapses

. .CIiarl.es Moore, ploturo.%-.collap.sed

whiles entering the Paramount
Studios, Astoria, L. I., last week-
duo to an attack of apopleky. tie

was remdyod to St. John's Hos-
pital; Long laiand City, wl»ero it

is said he will i'ecoyer.

Moore, 60,. had retired fr.ohi t-he

stagie some years ago to enter the
brokerage^ field. After losing every-
thing-^ in-; it| he: had t)een ^w'^''^^'"2

as- cx'trai in hlin prGductions aro.und

Neiw' -York. -

Stoo.r^ -suffered, contuslo'nis of face

and body '.tliiroush' falling/ bqtsi<lcs

the stroke.

^:
• ../^ 30;

Possibility that . i'lttsljurgh may
have four Icgitimat© tlieatres here
next Seasojl "tor the - fi In

history.-. VVaude .washed up at Davis
and George Sharp Is dickering; fOr
house-^to hold stock.. - .. . ,

.

..\S)iubert3 have Pitt, "but haye.h:'t

niade any steps to -renev<r on Alvih.

Pitt can't housfj musical atti'actions

and Shuberts have, but one alternoi-

tiveV-Aivin.-.. .- .; ';
/
-

Nixon, fourth : . hoiise, booked
through Erlanger and bne Of, .the

best, money-ftiakeris In chain. .Sh^-'
bbrts . ?Llsb aftier thisi but ..hdt ' ia

chanced: '
..

• •

Two definite New York dates

have . beisrt . set for thei first of the

hew pi'oductlons . by A. L; Erlanger

and George. C. Tyler . jointly.

;

• .The first is .''House • Piirty"' at the

knlckerbbclier,.;/- Septi „^ :2;3. ;
The

second is Phil: Duhning^s^'ILcind of •

liberty'' due at th Oct. 7:

Mrs. Fiske, . who
.
lelosed: :the flvst

^,week:
.
in. . June'; at the Avon ( the

former- it;aw): will rpOpen 'at thAt

house .
in :.Oetober. Othe Erlariger-

Tyler projects are:

"Ydu'r Uncle Dudley." starring

Rayihpnd ; - Hltohcbok; •" "Treyelyn's;

Ghost,"V by . pwight Tiiylor, and
"Thd , .Rosebush - of a Thousand
Years,'! dramatiz^atlon by Catherine
Chispim Gushing from story by
Mabel :Wagrials.

o of
. Sid- Greentree stepped, oft. the
boat from Europe a feW da'ys SLg;o

arid anripuhced to the world he had
a flock of EUrppean sex farces for

his Green Street theatre, San .Fran-
cisco, ;plcked up ovei-seas. If any
had a high .moi-al pUrpo.se,' it had
escaped hini- . ; ,. .: .-

Anidngi.the. plays; was "Leila/!

done in Paris by Spinelll, ias .w.eil

as others frpm the French cap-
ital. O.thGrs come: froni ;Berlln and
Vienna. .

:
One,;: of . them, will follow "Eiftsy

for Zee Zee," peppy farce: that hais

run at the Green St., Frisco, nearly
a year. '

.

-with : Ruby Keeler .but of ; "Show
(3irf^>t:;the Ziogfeld; Ne-w York,

slne(5: Friday; night,' IDoris Carson,

her iinderstudy,; has been, in the

role. \, •
. : v-

^ Pf)ri?tli.y- Stpnei yiaitlng ; ;WiU
Rogers bn the. -coast, Was wired, to

and may shortly take the -Dixie Du
gah part.; -

:

Miss Carstjh 4s;. tlt'^ ; daughter; pC.

James ;b. Cirsoiii; cbjhodian.; Thp
1.7-year'TOld vgirl, ; hot having.' her
-.eosturhe Friday; night, ' reporting

merely : and : : totally ' ;unpi;cpared;

played Friday . night's show in Mi$s
Keoler's, wardrobe.

;

:> Miss Carson; cpiitinucd ' Saiturday

matinee and'.aisp- part- of; Saturday'
nigli.t. When MiSs-Kpeler stdi-ted to

play but had to quit ,a,t the second
act because pf illhes^v : It mdy be

tile undoi'S.tudy Aviii epntihue with-
out necbssity o.f . Miss. Stone; stop-

ping in. -
. .

';: r-

A' hurnorbus ; sldfiU^lit ' bn. how
little some pf the jpubfib; knows -its

players was tjiie \feniark ; Friday
night overhcaird- at th.b "Show Girl"

when one woman remarked: "Whait
a lucky man Al Jolsoh. was.: to; g<it.;

such a beautiful . girl;"; Unaware It

Was= Miss Carson'- understudy.ingr-

"BAD BABIieS'^ AGAIN
... Los' 'Angeles, July 30. .

..George Scarborough is casting;

"Bad Babies,'' ;.\irlth that show set

tp go . into rehearsal at the Mayan
thiS: -Vveelc,; Tentative opening date
is set for- .Aug. .17.

. Dixie McCoy had this opus on the

Vei:ge of productrbn last -winter.
.

Open ill Boston
Boston, July; 30^/

Two ,bf Bpstpii's legitimate the-
atres open this weOk after a month
bf . darkness.. At the .Colonijil Mur-
ray Anderson's "Almaniac" will start-
Tuesday night, for -a tWo ~ weeks'
.stay;- -

:

The Shuberts are presenting Guv
Robertson and Queenie Smith in
"The Street Singer" at the Shubert
theatre. . "The - Street Singer".; will
have its premiere Monday evening.

little with others after; corking
comeback \veek previous; better
than $20,000,

JESSEp'S DtJFFy SHOW
Los Angeles, July 30.

George Jessell, dependent upon
his .picture work, has . been signed
by :Henry; Duffy to play '^The Jaizz

Singer" oyer the latter's Coast
birpuit. Piece goes Into rehearsal
shortly with ho opening date set,

because of the studio's first call.

DOROTHY BTJUGESS' lEAVE
• Los Angeles, July '30.

Fox has grairited Dorothy Burg.ess

16 weieks'. leave; bf absence to play
"Lulu : Beile." on the coast for the
legit produ'cei:5V, Curran & Belasco
•

i Play opens, at Curran, San Fran-
cisco/Sept.. 2. -

SHORT DISGUSTED
;..

i.
Los An.geles, July 30.

Ha.ssard SlioH, With M-G-M for

four months left for New York Sat-
urday. ,

Understood . he threw up the

sponge in di.fgust at not being as
signed .to duty.

Bntterfield Cuts Off Stocks

All stocks have been cut; out' of

the Butterfleid ; .Clircult, according, to"^

an~ announcement. There is no pres.?

ent intention of resuming, the state

-

ment says-. ;..

With th'^ elimination, of: stocks
William H. Wright, the Butterfleld
stock director,' retires, :

Butterfield's is a picture circuit,

operating throughout Michigan; out'^

side of Detroit. Chances -are -it will
pass to Publix (Paramount) : oper-;

atlng control lief^ore;i; Labor Pay;
Publlx is now a 25 per cent owner
In it. :

;
.-..-.•-

;

"Kingdom" Off $10,000;

L. A. Shows Flop Again

Los Angolo.s, July 30.

A dreary • week for the legitij.

Only .;threo houses operating la
Holly-wood .

and three d()wni<)wn.
Some bianied It on the heat, revival
meetings, oh the Equity battle.
Anyway, lots of .alibis.

Belascb reopenod Saturday with a
return engagertierit of "ii'rpnt rage.,".

In for two weeks. -Biltmore fol-
lowed "llroadwuy" with the YidiTish
Art: Players, '. who' khocked' off big
coin about a morith ago -at th© •

Mason. Arrived .Siihd.'iy with tli^ip

change of repertoire: Sr^me even ihg
"The Jade ;God" replaced "Jbnesy"
at the Vine Street. -

Ethel liarrymore^s ;seo6nd and
final wook: Of .VKincrdbm of God" .at

'

the Mason drew aroUnd $J.5,00'0, pr
$10,000. under the oponing. Scinday
the . star .star.ted ..doing- "The Love.

;

Duel'' for .
tAV'o weeks; . House then

clo.^os;.: Until road company of
^Kibitzer' '. makes .itJ>' debUt in

;
Si^pr ;

tipmber.-.;' .
^

. For It.'* foin-th and serhi- final- woelc
"Tlie ilindui"- President,: hit iihout
$5,400.' SVliltesIde will hold over to
do "The Arai)la,n."- .;

; :'Sq Thlls:. Is.ebllegc," at' the F/sran,

.

rated near .$100 . a perfbrniahce ;6n ;

it's scephd week'. ; iJut it mnjce.ii no ;

difference, as the little, theatre .cast ;
-

Is wiJiing to go: another week for';

the p.xpprienee^ ; No : attVaoUon :

-

carded to fellow. .;
-

•

: VFii-st Ye-'^i%" at the .El ..Cai>i.la,ri,
^

drew as ^Ve^l as the first stan'/a; at
around. $G,300. "The.; .Big ;rbnd,"
Hbliywobd' Playhouse, 9licked close
to $4, n 00, ; arid; may stay two weeks.-,

more. l>afbre GiSy iBate's .Po.'it arriyos.
Orange Grov^E!; rebpoiis ;'AUg. i. ;with
the-\ . L^^^ ; . color<>d,

moving - frpm . th e Lincolii, .;
'

>

: . Est! mateis for Last. VVeek
.

. Beias.c.Or-"Front Pn.ge'*. (1st week);
Opened .July 27 to fair; attehdan.pe;
reyival and filler Until ;'"Llttle Atct-;

dent'' arrives, A^g> il-
•

-

Egan—"So , -This ^I.-? College':
.
(2d

week)..; A<;;tQrs have lots be fun and •

get exr>erionci.e,. so mo bne worries
about the $700. .

; El- Cap:itah--:"Flrst Year."
.
T^d

wei^k). Mr;: and.. Mrs.; Duffy ;fam;ou$
in sfocic out.' .here; . second week,
$6,300:
Hollywood Playhouse-^ "The Big

tend" (4th -week). .<
•Biegirinihg to

taper, but still on profit side; $4,500.

Masori^i^Kingdom of Gxid" (2d;

:

and final ;week). iBthel. Barryniore
show dropped around $10,000 on sec-
ond week ' to :$15,000; :"Tj6ve DufU** .

sanfie star; fbr two Weeks.
, President-*^'The Hindu'- (4th
-week). Walker Whitesicte okay with
the Iowa, Kansas and .Mis.sburi
natives, 'and -holds over to dp :"The
Arabian": $5,400 all right. -

.. Vine Street— "Johesy" (5th .and
fincil -vveek). Parties from olfices,:

shops; . ete.f helped; final weeH:

:

$5,100; "Jade God" opened Sunday.
.

O'Hara^s Equity Sn

William S. : Birns ; Is .ahgeling
"Jerry for -^^hort,-'" stai-ring Flske
O'Hara and due to' open cold at ; a
New York house Aug'. 10. :.; ; .

-';

O'Hara, origina:ily rating as the-
producer, raji -Up aga ihst -ah' -Eq.uity
snag last week due to; previous in-
debtedness on a stock ventiii-e two
seasons ago in Mt. Vernon,. 'N. Y.
Birns hopped in ahd posted" se-
curity for the hev/, show. .

CoMette Ryan and puke -Yellman
are set for a ;yitaphohe short at
the Warners iBrooklyn - (N- Y.) ;stu

die. .

MicGuire i^th IL Al

; Wlllla-m Anthony McGiuire ; will

-Vv:rile the. story for Al Jolsbh's first

rriuslcal t a 1 k e r . producfion. for

United Artists when the star shifts'

over from Warner's lot next year.

Jblspn has bne - nriore picture to

make l!or -Waiter's . before ; going:

with:;U. A. .

'

;

Whitesid.o Held Over

.

- -Los Angeles.. July. 30.

Walker Whiteside h-as ;been held

oyer for another efCbrt at the rrcsl--

dcut, by ilenriyr Duffy. He -w-iM do
"The Arabian," bpcning Aug. 4.

"The Sap,'' driginally scheduled
for the •President on that date, will

stay in- Oakland, Ca:i>, until White- ;

side concludes here.

5

SEASON

an
APPEARING

HUDSON THEATRE, NEW YORK
IN

s 44 n
Hohert Garland, **TELEGRAMr : ^

. "In his o\vn dancing .tipofiiilty, Ja'/zlips Pvichardson is the outstanding feature of

the 'evening. If you. -H Pardon tlie C-Sasger.'ition, he is uhbelievable.''. -

ihee,**VARlETY'*:
" *Jazziips': Richardson, both comedian and hoefer*; turned Iii the individual dance
t of tli.o evening,; his eccbntric stuff calling fpr^^^^^hit

F: P. Dunne, Jr:, "WORLD'':
"Fir.st bf all Is one 'Jaz/Jips' Ilichardson, a powerful man wiih a wild gleam in

hi.s .eye. who comes- out^ alone and, perfootly calnily, almost without: vi.silile effort,

I'^^TTTfiHnrilttnrly'unh6l ievable-^^
-- ni.|r{ilij<.:ffjr.mna3tlc. ..'-tast ntisrhf Ho, litcraiiy'stpppod. ihe;-'shpw:"

. ^ ,

'

: /
- ";.'.:. ' -.'--. ^

'

-
';

.
EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

Louis Sobol, "EVENING GRAPHICS:
"A fellow, blacker thain a re.nVGOllcctor's heart, came out in the first act, unher-

alded by any blare of trumpets, and stopped the show deader than a press agent's
gag. \T(ti555lips' Pwichardson ;is his program billing and you can whi.sper and shoUt
about your dancing fools, but here i.s a chap that beats them all. .1 don't know who
lui=is=I=naver-;=f;awiliim=be€Giu5==
him do with ;tiiat pno pair of rather large feet. . It just dbesn't secih pos.sible."

GREENWALD & WESTON, 1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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Heat Again Hakes New Lows for

B way Shows-6 Stay Out of Cut Rates

iaeat -vviivo'of last . Xvcck spcKecl

jegit attractions algng Broa(lway

plenty -with practically air taking

n nosedive . to new- lows for even

pummer;

. Continued hea

veeic presaged eVeri worse for the

iiirrent : week .unless a weather

break Iniervehes. .
iratihees . aiway

off sirid ' Avorst in history of ,
any

jBummer/with' hut six. shows of the

20 current suryiving . withoiit. cut

rate ;Ortwpi-for-bhe- aid. ^
•

Even Ziegfeld's! ''^how ; Girl'' was

not iifnmune; frbm^ .A taken

by oth'ei's, dropping to $^35,()iOb—

a

:*light slide under "Follow: Thru"
which got $36;000, while Carroll's

"Sketch Book" slid to $28,000, with
•'The Little Show*' .staying in the
money at $24,000, considered excep-

.'tibnal for. small house arid $4.40

ficale.
'

^
•

"Broadway Nights," nearest Shu

-

bei:t contender in musical division

gbt $22,000 on its third week with
' the other Shiibert musical, .."Night

. in Venice^" taking the drop to

$17,000, Tjut figured to top. "Nights,"
with a Weather .break and drop in

agenciy demand . .when in a feW-

weeks niore. "Venice"' is rated as
the better show of the two. ::

'

:

"piold :Everi'thinK".. figured to

close 'did ' $J5,000 and Vyill stick

around awhile, longer, probaibly un-
til Aar-ohs and Frecdley's now one,
VMo for You," is ready to sup-
plant "in September. "Hot Choco-
late.s," colored iriusical, got $12,000.

; "Street Scdnte" ; remains topper 6t
the non^musicals, .

getting $19,000,,

and one of the few doing matinee
trade. .

''Journey's End" .
bettered

$15,000 helped lots by agency de-r

mand, while "Bird in Hahd'^ dropr
ped to $9,000, new low for this one
yet profitable. The others rated
just so-sb biut sticking,; -

New Shows Du*

• Outlook on . iricbming attractions
i.s dubious, for- next couple of weeks..
Only entrant .cardied for next week
is David Belascb's . production of

'"It's a Wise. Chlld'' set for the Be

^

lascb " Monday night . (Aug. 5) and
reopening' bf. "Whpbpee."
About 15 . new ones in rehearisal

and several niore listed, to go in

next week* biit few scheduled to

steer into Nbw York iiritil end of
' the month. ,

•

'

.

Htiat wave scared off plenty and
set-back production, schedules of the
regulars \vith only the .newcomers
going ahead, figuring it.

'
better tp

siif) in now before the veterans., sew
up the houses.

\ With.' fewer tryouts. . this spring
and still fewer intentions towards
an • early season augurs that legit

Will hot hit . its prbpcr new season
stride until Seiitember and prob-
ably late in the month it that.

ear Run in the

U hotv stars in the TALE^iES

Alice White in First Natlonal-Vitaphbrie rProductioti—"Brbadtcaj/
: Babies''

STEII^'S Make-Up has played Big Time and
: in the Sticks

^^^.^^^^^
Brcadway .an^^

the Little Rock Opera and Stock Company. For

over 50 years its; purity has remained unques-

tioned wherever and whenever show folks prer

pared to go on. So when the movies came in,.

Stein's went out to Hollywood. Toclay, it stars

on thousands of thovie dressing tables^ the

undisputed leader there, as elsewhere. There

can be no question that for professional make-up

there is only one choice—STEIN'S.

Shows in Rehearsal

"Sweet Adeline" (Arthur
Hammersteln), Hammerstoin.

,

''The Beautiful Virgin" (Lee

Morrison), Craig.
:\ "Heigh-Ho" (Klein & Turn--

er), Comedy.
^Oune Moon" (gam H. Har-

ris) , Music . Box.

"A, Temperance Town" .(Mor-

. ganstern. c& Short), Annbassa-
• dor.' ';

•

''Jerry ; For Short" (Fiske

Q'Har-ix), Lyrib. i

."Dinner Is Served" (Moller

& Pbwell); Bryant Hall.

: ^VGettirig Even" (Nathaniel
"Wilson), Blltmbre. '

" Sx> r l> t Pa^e^'^ (A; H.
-Woods) , Eltlnge.

; "Mo; For Ybu^ (Aarbns :&.:

. Freediey)V Broadhurst.-

"Gamblinis?' (Geo^rjge M. (jo-

hari), Fiilton.-
'

!"Shadowjs" (W. P. Tanner)

,

•Morosco.
' "Scandals" (George. White)

,

't.yric</Studio; w
. . \

- ''Reittote Control" (Jones &
Green?, 48th St. . ) .

V "Second Sight" (Murray
Phillips) LyCetam. .

Frisco Grosses

San Pranciscp, July 30.

Only oponing m.ivking last week
was. the return of "Dracula" at the

Columbia with about the same ca§t

as at the Same'lvousc about a year

ago. Fair, attention.-

All other plays were retained, runs
ranging ' fi'om two to : five, weeks,
.-^ug. 5, "Door Between" at "Geary.

Estimates for Last Week
Curran—"Little Accident,"^ 2d

w&ek, to: $1^,000.
Geary— ' Jealousy," 3d week: $9,000.
Alcazar7-^'*]Elmer the Great,'' 2d

week; riot sO well at. $4,000.
President—"The Sai5," 5th >«e.ek.

$4,000.
Green St.—"Easy for Zee Zee," In

ilth month, and oke; at $1,500.. .May
make year's run.

just off the press^ **Hd^ ^^alfe-Up.^^

;Upph' request.^.;.

Free

ST E i N COS ME TIC QO

.

51 MaiJiscm Aveim
NEW YORK CITY

>The Wall Between/^ biy Frank

Wilson, is . promised • for productlbn

next riionth via Jack (Soldber^ and

will enlist; an .iail colored, cast. . .

.The author is a colored, legit, actbr

who appeared Here- In *'>Pbrgy'V.and

in now abroad appeaHng in the

London prbductl . n of "All God^s

(philiun." . The. .piay ::deals with " a

racla,rhandicap theme. ,

"Vbliaa Night," operetta with
Russian locale, is being cast by
William Scott for .rehearsals next
month. Adlai. Kuznozoff ind Zlnaida
Nicblina head casti .

Piece fbrrtierly .
titled "Russiian

Honeymoon," but . changed to newer
title upon : finding fbrrner title had
previously b,een us^ for a non-
musical some years back.
"Bed and Board," comedy by

Michael : .Kallesser and ,
Barbara

Chambers, is In process of .casting

and gbies into rehearsal: .next week
with ''Kallesser as producer.
"Hawk Island" Will reach produc

tlon via Thomas Kilpatrlck iind not
Patefson McNvitt as previously re

ported: kilpatricic, is general man
ag:er 'for McNutt . but is . producing
the mystery opus oh his own. it

gets under. w,ay at Playhouse, Great
Necki Ij; i., Sept; 2, and C0m.es into

New York two weeks later. Mary
Fowler and Guy..Staridingi Jr., head
cast.

"Even Stephen" went into re

hearsal last; week as next for Hy
mart Adler ,jai.hd first on his own
since dissolvirig producing partner,

ship with Marion (3eririg; '^Stephen"
Will open cold' at a New York house
Aug. 1'2."

'

"Geitting . Even," written and pro
duc.cd by Nathaniel . Wilson, new
comer to*^ show business, - will get

under way at the; Biltmore,, New
York, Aug. 19. Cast includes Eu
gene Kane, Edmond McDonald, Mil

dred ' Orr, Eddie Mann, ; Louise
Kirtland, Lydia Wilmore, Lon Carr
ter,. Janies Ford, Percy Kilbride,

Ann Jordan, Ward Sblodar, Pat
Glascoe, Grace ,M. Murray, Roberta
Ballinger^ Robert Vose, Bob Ste-

vens,, Laline Brownell, John Thomp
Son, Norman Steward and Arthur
Horliss. .- ;';

.

"Music in May" Is being reorgan-
ized -for road, tour by Shuberts and
due fOr. .rehearsal in two weeks.
T'" e piece will reopen in New Haven
Sept. 9 and go to Boston for a run

Asbui^'s Tryout List
Mamsanroneck as a . "dog town"

didn't tiari . but as. well as Great
Neck or Janiaica. .The Mipcola
theatre^ seating i, 5 OO, ; is one of the

latest to bid for out of. town break-
Jns foi" Broadway shows. Asbury
Park arid Atlantic City get the bulk
bf.:new starters. :

'

Sayoyy. Asbury Park, has the if.ol-

lovvlng, bqpkings :

'

July ,i9 ; (week), William ' A-.

Brady's . •'Nbwaday.s" ;
'

. Aug, .5

(week), Satn ,Harris', hew comedy,
"June Moon" ; Aug;. .12-13-14, an-
other new Brady play; Aug. 15- 16-

17,. Erlanger's -new piecej ''Scarlet"

;

Aug. 19^^20-21,. taken ;by: Brady &
Wiihari for' a neW. pjay; Aug.. 22-

23-24, new comedy drama prdducied
by Louis W 29-30731,

Smith arid Dale In Lew VGantor's
new play, ''Mendil, Inc.";. Sept. 2-

5-4, Crosby Gaige's new "So Help
Me, Gpd!"; Sept; 5-6-7, Shtiberts
have hew .play set. :

''Pleasure Bound" Dives

$10,000 on Loop Run

Chicago, July 30. •

. Acoclomted -hofit wave k-^pt- this

town sweltering la.st week and
handed the remaining scattered four

legit shows downtown a stiff, jolt.

Grosses did a nip-up and a priatt-

fall. . •
. .. .

One new .show, "Follow Thru."

:

ventured into town, foi'erurtncr of

the big crop expected here by Sep-
tember. Opening night a sell-but

With the brokers holding a buy for

iEour weeks.. -
-

"Pleasure. Bound" slipped .
badly

frorii its high gross niark of the pre-,

ceding >veek, Aviiich :iiad:caused the

Shuberts to anriourice they vill hold '
,

the siiovv here Indefinitely. Meet--.

Ing Vwlth
.
tbligh - cpmpelition now

from "Follow Thru,"
"Nut Farm" Is easing alopg . to :

comfoi'tiablb grosses, matinees helpr
ing. In for four Weelcs more.. .

.

'fAf ter Dark," now the property Of

the Shuberts, is still in its rut and
not'progressingatall. ..

"Connecticut ..Yankee" closed at
the Garrick, arid house dark until

"Street, Scene" arriv.es In Sept.
Closed weakly after a "good four .

month run.

Estirti:ates for. Last Week
"Follow Thru" (Apollo, 1st >yeek).

Ganie in Monday night to big adr

:

vance sale,

''Pleasure Bound''. (Orand, 6th
Week), pi'ippped about $10,000 be-
low previbus : week/ . Reported ..

$31,000. .
• •'. ,-

\"Nut Farm" (Cort, 12th Week).
Holding . own quietly,; with steady
patronage . and matinefes helping.
$6,00.0. .

'
: :•

^'After Dark^' (Woods, 5th week).
Lazy, just dragging along at $5,000.

"Connecticut Yankee" (Gariick;
17th week). Clbsed bit off, With
slump not surprising flguring run

.

and weiather. : $9i000, ;

FOR
The Beatttiful

Seating Capacity 1^995

For musical or dramatic stock purposes. Ideal

downtown location. House thoroughly modern.

Population of Toronto approximately 800,000.

Theatre available September 1 , 1929.

- Apply
Famous Playm Canadian Corporation, timited

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His Own .Office

J560 Broadway

:
T^ew York City

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
;

Personal Represehlative

THEAT R I C A L MA K E- U P
A unit ofSulh Co§milU$ Co,, Inc.

mi3a£ FRIGANZA
IN JpHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S "ALMANAC"
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Coast Musical Survey

S , Los Anwlos. July 50..

: Survey, ot shetvt. nuisic and disk

. records oyor thp.Pacilic coast froan
^ iSoattla td Los AiirpIos revoals that

Invsi'no.SR. Is gchor'aU.v. jvho.vp iiorninil

. -for. this tLnvo of .tlio ycii.r. .

.WostfTiv distriUiitLn.i; liortdiiuai'.tri;s-.

. for thi? thrDO loadins' ' roc'oril com-
'p.anjtvs report' their .l)cst fiollors, tor

the.woGlcy^ndiijs JiU 27, listtHl ill

tli& .ordo^'; of their' oifllcial record oC

fjalps. {is .olloAvs:
'

Col litn b i ar-T-VS i npi ii in ih e Rain;'

. nhd .'•pVaiisre l?ips*<om'-:^ '-J'^"

W.aUvih'' Around- ' iiv . a
.
Drenni" And

' "Maybe. > tVUiV) . .lCnov\-s?'.; . "Ypur
Mother .fi-rtff MineV i.dnd

;
"drapgie"

the Nile"' and ''Pals l'orev.w," "Am
I l'51ue'' andV''Let Mo .HaVc My
Droa !ii ," r ni

.
Foat 'X^^i''" t^io

:ind."rm i)()ing AVhat rrii Doiht; for

Love," . "Inroad way llabydolVs" and
" NVishinj^ }i'n<l Waiting for

.

'
Love,"

•'SinginS liv'; the Kaih" ." nnd •. "ydur
..Mother . fiiid Miiic,'' '.'Sleepy / Valley"

and "This; -Is; neavei)i;"v: .
.•

Sinee- nlost .i)Uljlic. -sfjlles /Of .
Sheet

riiusic and rocoi'ds. arc .nO^y .influ-

enped .by pictures; And :.ritdr6,. 'j-iun^T

JLicra' to g.et -tliei top. air -plugti oyf.!:

Los Angeles ;s.tati.i)irs last weoK-. were

•'•Lov^ Si'nks a Little • Lo.v(S Song."

/"SweeUiearls ^on- FariLdei!' '''SiiSgirig

in . the Kal.n,'' ^^ou^ vMbther :
and

tH IS TABLE SHOWS THE THREE BEST SELLERS OF SONG
HITS FOR THiE ENTIRE PAGIFIC COAST DURING TH

E

W EEK EN b iNG JU LY 27 AS REPORTER BY THE ; , , /

^ REJsPECTIVE MUSIC PUBLlSH!NiS: H V
.

: ...V;^ ;;.v;;V^'/L0CATEb-'lify|:.Ld3^ ANGE,LES-;-

Publfshfers are 'listed ial|?habetica 1 .o f'd e.P »an d n ot .

•

i.n_ orcicr ot saieorr . .

PUbtisher . No; 2,

Ag^^r-ye.lleri

& iBqrnstein.

'•ThU.I^.He.ayeh'''.- '•l^mvCoin^ What^
i*.m' Doing' ;f6r

Lc)V:e''/;v
;

Ht: l. /noia My: '.

•;-.Way''
'

PeSylva'i: . .

.

Brown & :

kdri.clerSonvi

"That^sTioiii;-.

13aby':\' -v^-

"Briealcawaiy" y

.

'SMy.Sln'^"-

Feist . . "Honey'' .. \
'..

• , .
"• •

'^Vaga.bohd'

;

,Lbver" • .'• •

.

''My Dear'' .

Ha.ri;rt3 < .

.

VYiiti're;My Siiy-

:

: ver • Lihinff , q£

^^'iic^e''
;fV"- " ^'.V-

"vr Kiss>our. .V ;

Hand; Miadame''-

"With a Song in

My Heart" "C]

Irvinig Berlin.^ .'^Wlx^rL^My'^; :
-

Dream.$, Come ''

• Ti:ue"';

"When You Goijiie

to- the iJnd Of .

::i)a;y'»:v;.

"Babiyr, on Where

'

Can You Be?." .

Bobbins . , . .

.

"iPagan Love. .'

: Sbnsr\>/.^:;.'.!^-\

"Sitiging in the.

; \ Rairv''. '^- V

"Your Mother
.

and Mine"

>

Remick . ; . ... ^'Louise'V-';,'.;' ' y ^•Hei evWe Are" "Wherefhe. Sweet
•...^Porgetmehots .

;

: . Remember''
,

Shapiro

-

Bei'n.<!teiri ..

"i:n Always Re
in .Love With

; toil''

"What a Dayr "Away From .

You"
.

Sherriiarir
'

1 Clay .»*..'•

:''iLqve Al 'vv' lay
• Singg - lEL Song.

. Ill My^ Hekrt''^

"Aa^Iiorig as .You
-

: .
Believ.e IhjMe'^-

"Weddlng^of the-

,

' Painted DOll" .

:

Warner-
Wlt'mark..

"My Song of the
.•

,
Nile'^

"Am I Blue" :
• "Maybe,;Who

Knows?"

Blossom Time/' ^'S'ljosW' and
"Laughing Marionettes,'' : /'Pagan
Love Song" and "Garden ' in the

Rain," "Am I Blue" and.^ "Birmlng--
ham Bertha." ..' •

.

Brunswick-7r-''Paga;n Love. Song'?-

and "Building a Nest for. Mary,;;

"I Kiss Your Hand, Madame" and
"Peace of Mind," "Big City Blues"
and "Breakaway," "Singing. In the
Rain" and "6rah.?e .Blossbm T'irrie,"

;;Louise" and- "Evangellne'v "Jeri-
cho" and "When We Canbe'dle
'Oodle Along."
Victor (reporting only, froni

southern California)—"My Song of

Mine," ''Orange Blossom Time,
I'Pagan Love Song" and ''My Song
.of the Nile."

A. check with the, leading whole-
sale jobbers, of sheeit music dlstrib

uting . through, southern California

shows the first. 10 ;best,.sellers for

the week td be *'Paga.n Love Song.'

rpnning two to one .of any other

numb^T,.. "Sleepy Valley," ''Singin

in the Rain." . "I'll Always Be- in

Love With You/'; ".Utah Trail." "Am.
I Blue ?'> "Breakaway;" "That's

You Baby," "My Sin" and "Walkin
Around in a Dream.".
If I Had My Way." ;

. Robbin's' Double Coyer Plates

R'obbinfe .lVIuslc Go. Is no\V' using two. sets bf coyer plates for; the

printing of its ploture : mnsiT;- set- to -bevshipped - tO" l^cW

York and onea^ottunecVin Lpjs^

Ncpcssity <iif ^printing in . tiae Avest is brought, abput by the .last .-n^iriute

change in titles jof songs prior tp release, of a ,
ptctxjre^^

their premiere on tho Coa.st, .time, docs not T)ci*mit the .now numberV tp be
printed in th6 .-east and shiiip.ed west for lot^by sales;; ...

'

Geig^r Holds Hopes

Of Beating Federal Rap

In hi.s appeal from the padlock on

Woodmanston Inn bri the. Wiillfims-

bridgo :road. In Pelham, N, Y., Gene

Geiger, propriolor of the'roaidhouie;

s carrying hx.S; case to the highest

tribunal, the IT. S. Supreme Court,

for .IV te.st case, adjud ipation^ on the

legality of t'hci padlock. ^ / .'

^

.ro.<!eph A. Shay, attorney for liqth

O.eiger .and. his company,, the Cftsa

L().'poz Catering (So., as. -.woll- as. .t.Ue-

(nynoi>^ : pf the; prpp'or.ty .
( the .Bri t

-

.tinghJim . C«r.P.)V iargues . in' : iiis

ftPl)e;ii ' i.pap.era
; submitted to ;. tiie

Si- 'Supronio Coiirt that} t'h(S.'i)ur-

poso: o.f the ISth;' Amendmcnt^.is to
abate a nuisance If any- liquor vio-
lation-exists, but that- it Is . a

.
cph"-':

Sititutio'nal. vibiaition tp forbid, tive

us0; 6f :any .premises to p^r^^^^ iot
any le^al pur.suit. Shaj?- :quptQ5 the.

i&'ifth
' Am.endm<jnt. upon '\vhich.. to

base this ;alleeatiDni

;

The attorney; conteiids that the
courts have;, never passed on tliia

point and he is, intent On iestab.lishf

ing; a prieced.ertt;. '.
.

.
'

Slfpuld Shay prPVe siiecessf ijl, in

his aifjpeai; argument, ..it would just

:ahout •prov.e.!the undoing of the Vol-
stead act'.;: It would • nleah- tllat a
roa,dhpuse Or - hite

.
club, once, -con-

yicted 'v**^ ' ^^^^^'i'^ could, turn
around and nullify a .. padlock- by

•

seriously eschewing . fill liquor selN
ing. .and thus Qualify as fa .

^egs^lly

iC^Ohducted eiiter'iprise;. ; ; . .
- ^

.
: ,

'Wpodiniansteri Jiin. . .-was ! raided.

New Year's eve and padlp'cked .tor;

nine tnonths by Federal Judge Al-
fred .e.Cpxe.Jr, The Circuit Court,
of Appeals denied' a, mocyficatipn .-or

stpiy ot the padlbcic pending appoal,:

resulting in ' the roadhouse - b^lhjg.

closed. ; V-''--.' .

'

Another; . .motiOn .. fOr .a . stay is

slated , to come up before Judge
rManton; in F^.de.ral. .Court, .todtiy

(Wednesday) .
interposed

. .
by . the

Brittingh.arn • Goiy^^^^^^^ pro-
prietprs;;;'-wlip are being.'represented
by the'samO /GOunso^^

The. p^^^ forced. ; .Vincent
Lopez '..aitd his , Prchestra ' into

Pelham '. H^^ Infi,.' 'ii. ';;nefghborV
ih'g r enterprise ' of . 'Geiger'a and
Lopez's. . , In • anticipation: pf , :

any
drastic ruling, Pelham Heath, had
an .;Putdooi: gardens added for the
sumrrier,..' thus trjah^planting: the
s?ime atmosphere to thie .inn^ which
is . situated on Pelham . Parkway
proper. .. .;;',.-:: .

Geiger says • that business at the
new centre of his activities; with
Lopez as -the attraction, picked up
heavily . Over the .week end; denying
any lpca:i antipathy to .his legalitac
tics; ..'''

,

.''. ' /'•;

LocallY Bitter :

Thevl3rpnsc Home New^
dred lpcai- papers haVe .beierii . bitter
in- their iattilude.tpwards Geiger be
cause of his: so-;dallod. "desperation
defense" in .which ' he implicated
Maxwell Shapiroi Inn assistant U. S
attorney/ Geiger is alleged ' to -ha-ve

secured ,21: glgnatures in an aifflda^vif

against Castillian Royal, rival rpadv
house enterprise, operated by Jack
Goldman, situated directly, across
the road ' from the iPelhariv Heath
This affidavit is said to have nanied
Shapiro by name^as one o^ Gold
man's patroiis and insinuating this

as a reason for the Castillian's free-
dom from legal hampering.

Shay, will dwell, on the theory that
the. Volstead •. law' prpvidc.s that
premise.<3 whiclf become a cpmmpn
nul.sance '. because .Of alleged liquor
yiplatiohs may .be halted in their
illegal trallicking of boo?e, but that
It is .unfair to put a. property tindev
a;. pflaiock iav a • yeifif the prOp^ie
tor^.jggarantee against ^^i^

tipns. /^^^^ Brittirit^harn
:
Corp., . the

'WopdrriansteTi : . propert : . owners
(said to bcv-the , same interests, .as

:Geiger's);..denies any, lv~n0wl6dge^'O^^
:any illegality.

.

•;;•-.'

DOUBliING STEKOGS

Piano., playing stenoga are
being given the- preforonco on
jobs .in vaiide and boOlcing^.;

agencies of- Times Square.
. Alost of thc aponcy boya-are
doing productions ?ts. .a side

line,. Dodbllng. of.- the gats
from the irons ;.tp . the ivories

saves expense and keepa them
busy. '

..

Broadway looks a.ne-w to ft." bOpm
night • life iseason - this . fall-. . Thp
weather breaks', .tiie padlocks, the.

an ti-n ite club iJublici ty a,rid. the lilte

are optimistically regarded iii comT;

blnation for: this- Goniing;; seasony

A canipaign :tO •perpetuate a hite

li fe b.uilt On nOverty i-entertainment

wilt become- a matter .of. .neOessity.

The dame, and bppze stuff, it; is

now cpncibded, will b^ of 'secondary

.

iniportancer ; ; ,.

When the PrivOlIty .dropis the gov- '

eri^mentaL -veil .SyhiOh. remo.ved this

pom from. the .field :it wiir^o in for

namie attractiOhs, ; .Nick and .Jo^^

Salon Jipyai, which -was never padr.

l.pcfced.' but: closred vol unttarily on- the.:

heels Of. th.c; "rexas Guinah .hotorletVi

will 6p.en with -.a revue, ahd Lestei:

Allen. '.as .the .'feature. -

. Club; Richm'ah. will h^tve a notable
[

who may .
allso. buy i.n(va

:
''piece'/ . of

the *. place, .' isays .Lo.u .Schwartz.
Meantime, Ruth, fitting a^^^^ Ly-;
man's orchestra. ' are set . 'for the,

Ri.chnia(n> ; '. '
A- ' V.' '

T.
.

'.-'

The Lido will 'ha.ve another, pro-',

du'ction notable Ia Wbby Hplttmn as.

the now featiire, . alOn witli Chick
Endor ' .'and possibiy aVnew Yacht
(ilub^quaitet'

. f,. .-X-.y,'-
':':[

Silver Slipper- does- hot ebme 0.^t'

b£ .the-legal mothballs. uritilThanks'-

gh'ing. eye, whehv it. reopehs. ' :';'.
.

' ;'-^;- .'..;• .Top'. .Many Bou^ces.^. '..,-','; ;•.•
/

;"•'-.;.

Coast niusic pUblishei''s rep" rejiighed his job"" last .week -giylng as his

reason to questioners. that bu.si^^^^^ . v -; .. '" '.

Real story then tjega

:chciclcs .he'diocided LO'^bloWv' ^
.':,.:••;.-;''

.
.

•.R/ C./A.. and Publishers;-

;'The H^idio C-orp- of A'merica a.s a big factor in the nvii.sib .pubU.-iihi.Hg;

:,busine:ss .lobiTis. Up aheW and -witVi renewed; yijjor., :
liCA'^ .bid for the

cOntrbl of d humbcr- of fhp 'importJiht lirhis'; catiilog^ ;is b^ing glv'eii

doei)Pr cOnsiderrttion: In.stead of a buy-out/ Iti-idip's- hid: calls ;for li buy-

:

.in with tbe snrrie exccutivo por.Honnol .retained and. capable of carniTig

more on the division of stock holdings, that, when contrOling the indiis-:

tjfy in. Its entirety; ..

• .;'..'''...,
. The legislative end liffui-es, . With, the; alliances, or U. C.' A. there, may
:b:e-l:nioiiellik.o.iilxo,od of doin g, away w:ith. the fixed 2G. royiU'ty . rate oh

mechanicals and getting an Indiyidyal .royalty consistent -with llie

•poijularity of tlie musical copyrlg:hts.

IkJUsio menris sudden consciousness that the hiusio businos.s now rates
• -ilS . big business has thrown a new light on the indvislry. - '17iere is an

air of cPhservafivo legitimacy about it all which is pli'a.sanlU^. c-oiulucivo

: to the publishihg pevsonne^^^

Vincent; Lopez' is. -now p^
Ieadei\.at .re'lham' Heatlt inhi on ' Pol
ham I'arkway, through "Woodman
sten! Inii being padiocked tpr liino

nvonths,. Judge WilUan-i Bondy. iii'

New Yoriv .federal court' .oyerr.ured

a t^nlpprary slay pending' appeal
and formally dohied .the petitipn fpi

modification: of the jnadlock order
\\'pod 111a nivLen .closod .July. 24. •

'

: JjO p (;z n 11d . Gen e (.1 i';iger a re par

t

iior's 'in A\'oodin!in.slc'n ' Inp- (i'oige

also, ciiiitrijla ;J'e.lhriih -Heath ;.Iiin

pinty Moore was set to open at thx>

Peihani • ilcallv. Wedno.'sday nigh
when the -.lock we-iit on at Wood
=4naar.s^ltin7=fo i^4ng=Iaop!iJ^z==i to^^^^^

iL ihh.;.; .'.' y "\

Moore retiinied to ArlhUr 'Mac
Loan's Hunter Island Inn, further
up the. pelham Parkway.He .

left

that i'oadh'ouso bcGaUso MacLoan
f.'ice.s a similarly imniiuent padlock
Both lluntei* Island and Woodiaun

For New, Season's Clubs
\

L. il Drug Stores

Reaping ou Booze

Los Angeles, July 30;

Local bootleggers have found that

by hoPkinff up with drug, sitores, un-

der; :the ffuLsp'-pf reeular preserip-

.

tiOn stock,. :they can' double their

profits. Racket is oxpTained. by oho.

of tiie gang as follows: ;

Druggist is .sui>plied,.With a; fiiirly

large stock; of bobz^ 'put ;up. in in'Vir

tatibn bottleq of standard- make w ith .

the labels counterfeited
.
into;, the

warehouse'; number Vstamp.^." Driig-

gist - se'lls as
;
prescription stuff .ilt

prescriptio'n prices,', the atOre aiid
boofiegger spUttihi? receipts; ' /:.

, Current - prices " at ..-;these: drug-
slorca ""are bpurbpn,. lietweert

.
JSJiO

and $7,50 a pint, depending iipbn

.brand; ,Vye,' $c;50 to $8 ; port and

.

sherry ' wines,. |6.5ff a quart; cham-.

.

pagnfi and sparkling burgundy, $9 a
<5(uart; . gin Is; usually sOld at cui^-,

rent •boOtiegeers price of ?.2 a . quart
iri lots, froin .three. .quarts 'Up, no.

prescription being hecessary. '

if ;the present dry c.lty adminia.i

.

t.ration: has its' Avay; abOut i.ti;:; np
rhore/wine and/cdkfe wlU be..;handed

.

oyer dru^ store counters ioither un/
de.r .'lab'els of. wine., tonic ' or

;
de*,;

natiired ialcb.hOl, Ordinance
^
prb r .

hibttihg the sale' of any wine tpnib

bontaihing- more thain onie per . cent*

'

alcohol or straight ; alcohol,- no^ he-;,

ihg;
: sold tindei' the

;
liabel - bt de-

;

natured- aicphoi bearing the .teguia-

tipn -.crbssbOnes and skuU knOwh. asj;

'cake*' ig 'npw • before tlie city- c'pun;-.

cil^for axiOption,
; ; ; ^

PrbjpOsiEil .contends that imorie than;^

50 peip cent, .bf "drunk driver!' cases

ixaye beejrti. : traced to ah oyer ' in -

dTilgence of these liijulds. ; Present •

vbliime of alcohol contained iri wiiip

tpn.ic;& shows all .the yay from iiR

to 82 per 'pent; while' the; cake riihs

all the."Vvay from. lOO; to iSiS per cent

proOf/ .;;.- ..'..'.-.! ' ;•;-'-
;

::;
' ''. •";

NUT CtUB JENi*^ :

/;MeyVr
.
Horowitz

.
.and .. Pl^^ Burt'

keep, their new. - Village Groye- Nut
Club; at 1.5 Barrbw street in Green-
wich

.
"Village , open .thrice weekly.

oyer .the • sumniei:, .on Mondays,
TliursdayS and Saturdays. ^ :

^he
first twp jiights' are the .hrpadGast
vyhpppees to a i^l' couvert charge. .

iHofowltz. is taking Pver the next-

dobr stable and bireakirtg through to
enlarge ' the. 225; capacity of the ,hew;

Barrow street address, I. /.

tipu Bogloff is how m.'c, witli. the
Hauser .Brothers

.
as . a. ' permanent

feature.; - La; Belie Rose: is back,, but
the placed is .cutting d.bwn on the nut
stuff to; stage more legit cafe, en

-

terfaihment.-
.

Buddy
.
Walker and Harry ;Mbnt-

gomery, the other,m. c;'s, are away
for .the summer. -

. : .

;; Johnson, Exc. Recorder
Merle; Johnson, One of ;;the ci'ack

NBC r c b m m e r c i a i broadcasting
artists, is now an ,exclusive Coiuih-
bla recorder.

steh were raided .^vew Year's Eve
and padlock, decrees.; ordered; .

The lock actually went On at
WoOfimaristeh once before, a fort
night agO, but taken oft on a tern
porary writ. GeigOr, in desperate
effort to. sidestep padlocking, flew
down to Washington arid got a tem-
porary "iviut, biit the -local federal
- On a. like mission,. Joseph Shay,
attorney, who ' is fighting the pad
l0?Jv:: s^l^o :;Triadp_ ;an;.^air; fiigKV
Maine, seeicing •.a^.U.- S. 'Supreme
Court . Justice to. entertain 'a motion^
court; oyorruied that.

.
; . ,- .

-

'; Slap .Back
. This; .is seeniingly' a .rpaotlori . to
Gipig^er's ': ''.desiieratibri dofqnao''

. im
plicating Maxvyell Shapiro, assistan^^

Ti. . S. Attprrioy, • yyhbse - name; was
linked \yit.h that of Cast'niiah R
:The latter is a. rival I'oihani Pavk-
vvay Foadhouso, operated -by the Cry-
ing Goldman's (AI and Jabk)4-Chick
doesn't figbro as .one .o;f the weepy
ohos—and. ais a result .of. this im
plication,

,
the ; 13j,'oiixites ro:actcd

negatively, to- Gelgerls .;rofidhouse enr
terprises. .. .

.

' CJeiger'.H afildaviti?: set forlh that
ho hud. spent $l.i)0,006 on renovating
\Yoodmaiis.ten Inn \vh ile the prop
erty owners, .Brittinghan-i Iloldinj;

Corp., filed a potltloh that it would
be, 'the chief surterer thrpugk- loss
of income on the - property,; being
v=i).inoGpntf^paut4es;?===lHie===©asaH^

Catering Corp.. Avas the corporate
entity which operated tiie inn.

,

."

Judge Bondy opined that thb evl
donee failed to show that the realty
owjiers -were i.gnorant of the fa.ct

that the prohibttiOn law was being
violated on the premises. .

^'^/M-^M ..Platters

;
' ;; ;LOs; Angeles, July 30/ ;

Brand;. Of .M-G.-M On j)hpjiograpli

discs will be extended to all ;recprds;

being; ';sold in lobbies of tli'eatrea

Where /M:-0 rpictures ' are playing.

;

itis ^a . hook-up between .'Gplumbia.'

Phonograph and - tixe' "M-G-RbbblhS
combine.;.-^
LoUis Sidney, In ;New .

York, will

be in charere .of e^aste^n dlsfributibn

and sales for the discs -wi^^ the liori.

thereonv ~ .. Extension -comes ; because
of the .;.suece3.sfui ; platter sale' of
"HOliywood -Reyu6" . tunesi at the.

Chinese...;.; ' / / ::
-.'/ ''

^

ART HICEMAN VEBT HI
;

Los Arigeles/^uly 30^

Art Hickman is.; seriously ill'/

agairi. /Message, received here ifrom
his riiother by. a frierid said that the
former barid leader returried to;.a

lipsp.itat last. Week, for 'a blood trari^-

fusibn..'
.

/
'..

•
;./..• -. ;-,.." ' :'. ; ';-

'

Htekman/ in ill ; health for is.bm^

time, was thought to be coriistaritly

imprpying iiritii; this recent set-

.

ijack. ; He had beeri suffering from
internal hemorrhages, -

:

. Cummins at New Yorker.

Ralph
.
Hitz, crack, riiidwestern

hotel rinan, is riianaging. director o;f

the Ne-w Yorker Hbtel oh 8th ave-^

nue and a4th street, opppsitiph ;t»

the iibtel Pennsyiyania as a com -

merclal 'hotel, when, ppeninef Diec- 1.

; Hlfz. ;}ias ^^ t^^ B^Wi^J iP.ynimi^^^
away frbm / the Hotei ,

.Blllmore
wlierc thaVVietOr recprdihg''orches-
tra was; for three seasons/'fiumhiihs;
wlil ; broadca^t for the: first time
(NBC).'- -:' -:. >./

.

- ',.. n
'

; Johhny riamp; Imhdled the . bii

-

ness arrangem.ents for.'.Curaminfri
JCddie ScheUihg figured oh b'ehalf .of

tiie NiJG; ;
i.' / :/ /:'. ; .

•'•
'/ v

;Santlys' 4/Qh :Di6cs; • .

.' Santly Brbs. song.s are. bbirt,?

eordcd' for Victor this "weeiv by
name bands;/
So.rtgy are

. "Miss / You" (RU«V
Yallee), VFeeling . I'm ,

Falling"
;(nen.c Austin>; ''Just Anoliier Kiss:'

(Oeoi-ge Olseri)/ and / '"To; Be ;
In

Lo-v-e" by; Waring-s Pehn.syIvariians
as the recOirdcrs; .;

Donaldson Stroking oh; Coast . .;

==-WalteF^Doug^n^^==G£=^
Douglas, & Gunible, returned yatur-
day from the West coast, where he
eolnpleted arrangements for Wal-
ter Dorialdaon to w-rite the music
for "Cameo Kirby," • Fox talker;

Donaldson will remain on the Fox
lot for another six weeks.
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Coast Bugbear Now Copyright

Claims Oii

icause

A Conrad Party

Copyriplit. claims! have . bocdnic

(Bucli a l)ue:t)ear to talking
.

picture

producers they .
now shlvei^ every

time" they Ivear anybody on si sound

stage vvhistling. anything:, except ^^t^

theme song. Organizations

ieen formed ty boys - .;vvho know
thVif* copyright onions arid • this

group has been successful. In -their

'. operations • against sound 'pictijires.

Indie' pi'oQ^c^j^s who .have^ hoped

to ^' oyertiom'e the
;
exijense of ' '

song-

writers by u.feing old-time.: melp.dicis,

have fdund that the songs^ of • tUeir

childhood' are. expe'nsiye entertain

-

:'nient when on a..- sound trick or

disc/ Tlve' actor who. is told to cprne

Into .ai scene huninilrig. or whistling

<;an'f dp so noAy until he ^ speclfl.es

what nleipdy it's going ;td be, fbl-.

. lowed by .careful, investigation .by

'studio authorities to. prbye' it; isn't;

on -the charge list.
'

'

Iri~ a. ; recent. •,Sennett spiLmd. t>i.c-

ture, Verhon Il)e.nt was told to ,<:ome:

pn wiiistling;, ; Nobody thpiight

anythiiig about it until the fiim was
.sent to tUe RCA lab. Baek came JLr

'message denianding to know wUa
. i)cnt had; and how- inucli

of ; it. . .Bent. did.hH .even'^ rcniember

. uhtil the ifijm was: run in a
.
projec-

tion rporn, thea r^jcalied .^that it was.

a melody,he Iliad knpwri for 15 years.

Sennett had to. write ..g..check for

$5Qfl for the. use of. the iahclent riielf

b^y ; via Dent's whistling, because

lie had whistled nipre thiiri 12. baiV

of it, and .Anything oveif 12: c£ills for,

;the full copyWght ; price; irivesti-

:

gatlon showed., that the Pldrtlme

tiinc had , be.en duly put under cpn-

trpl by a new copyright, applying

directly tp; talking, pict^ -

\' Nepessary. List-
'

Wheii -qu ..spuiid film .^ goes tP the.

:
lab for. cleairarice. now, it- .is necesr

isary to. accompany it wit'H the title

of every- song "used, the name of

the vcdmpo^er and .. the lyric .Writer,'

-as >yeii as the eJcact'number of bars

All music publishing houses have
copyrights oh all their recent stuff

and they are : renewing copyrights

oii the old ones for the talkers..' In
• addition, the Mills prganizatibn in

:New york hai acquired ci>j)yri^hts

^ on a vast nurnber of isprigs~ "which

;haVe .been, out lof cbpiyrightVrestrip-

. itions; for years. ;

. There has . just recently been

\fornied in England, the Internatipnal

CPniposers' Cbpyright Society, for

the purpose : of prPtecting all for:

elgn melbdies frpni indiscriminate

use in .talking, pictures without cost

l?roducers are- finding 'that they

can use practically hbthing iri the'

melocly line, regardless of age/ AVith

oxit baying for it via copyright

charges^ which is why all
.
the .l)ig

line studios ,
maintain their own

song writing staiffs. \~
.

Act on Air Six Times

WeeklM5Mins.Nigl#

• Anios 'n Andy (Garrell arid GpSr
den>, radio comics, will be pn the

air sijc nights weekly, 15 minutes a

night,: forxN. .B. €.
.

'
-j

^ y
Icaifri ha'^^^ assiSried tff' the

Pepsodcnt tpothpaste accoun 52

.. weeks, starting. In August. . ,

There is rib record of another con-
tract callirig.for six nightly perfprm-
ances a week froni a radio act.

;

dii Opera^s % Bu^^

; 'r • Chicago; jiiiy 3p.''
;

.

Civic .Opera w.-is a big'

bust last year, according to the t-e-^'

port • submitted to . the backers? • by
Samuel., insiili, .

.presidorit.. Qpeia
giiararitPrS; wii.l have to niakc up a
deficit of $528,556 it was shown.
That: is. practically ' 100 per cent, oif ' |.

their { uriderWritings. •
.

'

: Nbtyj'ith's.tandin^ loss "Mr. I.n.sull

announeed t.iiat
.
oiiera iii Chicago

would be, continued. ;
i

.

'

Hollywood; July 30.

Con Conrad stopkod his

swimming pool with trout,

arid then beat it, down to tlie.

studib to invite tivo Fox song
Ayriting niob up -fbr a lishing

party,

^Vhon the bunch arrived,

'.poles- and all, Gprirad, discov-

ered: .his pet dbg had found it .

rtidn't.need. any para p^^^

;: >Jorwcgian trout hbiina.

Radio Reviews

By Abel

HERE AND THERE
The ncvy New- Ypi'ker hoteli- .'open-

ing abpu.t/Dec.. i, in the' Gramorrty
district, will have Bcrnie CUmmiris
as tlie dance, feature.

•

; -WaSh.ington, JulyMO.: ^.

. Two
,
xtnrelated' Hoovers 0.f ;;

the

White House cpTnbjncd to cause the,

broadcasters and 'spund . news men
'plcnly of / grief duririg. the rccen.t

xreaty-.cerempriies..- '.'.
. ;

'

. N«rvou.«ineis.s of
.
Herber t ' Hbpyer,

Conuneroial broado.asting is ariy^

tliiiig, if riot ?fioniilio, in it.s nvoth-

otls, notably, as carried out by. .trio

National
.
liroatlt'iislirig Oo.

Some mcrehanUisirig expert in the
NBC organiisation must haye come
face to tiico witl'i the rcaliziitipn, that

the Amerit;an niaiikot fiir. stmts ' had
abou t roa oil ed . i ts

'

(i;iU\ r;.i t i lui . .'po in t
.

'

l^racticaliy. every hbu.i Hold that cari-

afford v;it alreatly. lias . ii; nidio re-

ceiver. From then pn it. \VuS a mat-
ter oi!,. -bitliylibbing ; rie\V' '.and ini>^.

provwl ..models Into irviblic .con-

scioiiisjriess akin. . to .the
:
aiitomptiye

industry. - ..-.'.i^'ly:' <
The merchandising ,crark .

seem-

^

ingly 'ivaS: iritcrit on phimbirig rie.>v

depths, finding sonie now . xnarUetv,

arid perch'aiice—if this deductipn. iis

anywhere currect—-must have h.eard

that the hiil'-biliy .pppulatibn.in thi:-

hills of Tennos.^ee, the./Ozark >i^°"'>-

tairiS and the like,- were prpdijjious

record buyers. They, patrpriized

their, neighborhood music V shops,
coming down -. into t.he towns • in tlio

valley from their mountain retreats

after so jriany .<!eas5ons tinder -Mi^}

toptiisbme au.spiees of the Ihippi" .

iriess confeotionery ijyriilic'.atc. Com-
prise orie of the few. gcMiiiijie .etlier

noveities; They do theLr stuff ever
with, an ey^ to nuance, as .to style

.

arid- selection. IMi^ir .ditties?, as a-

esult, are not bS'orly familiiVr, ever
collpquiai and brightly . iri torspcrse.d

With bffeetive .snvi:!! talk.."

Still ... atiibther i.npveit y: .
teahi • of. .

vocalists are the. Raybestos :
Twins,

Al liorriard/ arid -Billy Beard, w-ith
"

i')ave GriVpp as - brchostral relief.

Thaf.s:.. ^vh.it further ..dlsiiriguislies ..

Jones arid iraro; in comparison, for .

with their veteran lYiariO' ac.cpm-
panist.'Da.ye Kai>l.an, they round otit

a . solid hal^' hiour, sfinsVthe addi*-

.tiorial! expense to their; sponsor -for
.

fih: orcliestra; Bernard, and . Behrd.
handle- their stuff well, as dpeS:
Gi/Upp-'s iristrumeiHalists; •

.
-.

Presiderit of the U. Sii and- the fail
.

urc of '*Ike'' HoovcV, chief usher of hevery .six mpnths or sp, and, as -h;\&

tlvp White .House - :to. act promptly I
been ostablishodv -it. is rtPt uncom^

resulted in the broadcasters losing; where from six .to llfLeeri disks pf

Ma.x . H itriig,- fbrmerly with- Fejst's;
;|

ri6\v band and radio riiaii fpr Gebrge
Whiting Music ; Cp;. '.

: li v^;

Pitt entirely and the sound newsmen the same, recording and take .them
to get' jarhmcd. . . Only 'temporarily up' to ;

his. cabiri. -Vknbwirig that

for the latter, .
-

. . .
- -

' •
[ within th<> ensuing several month.*^

Under an agreement between all the -repetitious playing bf - th

factions covering, the event it was selection wbiald qiiickVy w.ear put the

.Cbarles :iS!etlh, musical directpr at

the Albee; Brbokiyn," ;ha.s been ' re-

lease^ by . . Keith's to go . with
Reiners & Vinson's leg.it production

,

firisults of 19219;."
-'\'

Mu^'c Carporatipn of
re-signed ..til4 Cbilege^:^^^^^^ for iL929-

30, jiand iript-.. yet 'picked.
, -\ : '

'

record. Herice< the^e simple mbUn,-'

tdih folk do the .'next best .thing-^

they .stock up With sevpral cbpies.oC
the . same ^record, and a thus
musiciiliy fbrtifle.d- fbr spine Ume to

come, " .

'

Hen cpi here, m tiSt have .
bepn- th.at

s«t- that • the \ sHorit cameramen
should .^haVe their; chance - first -with

ciil miiies reri-ibved from the table so

as not .to interfere, 'v '.'Ht^e'^'Hoover

was selebted tb place- the lOi mlkiss

^.:in their proper. positipn.s after t

pfrViiriiina,rieS were' completed: ^Fact I new. rnarkct the. broadcasters 'Xrere

t>tat lie didn't db the -plaicing is now after. If they ilke records, why
almost history. •;. ^ . : cah:t the hill-billies: be educated ^to

Prpvjinent Hoover liiarlfedlv ner- buy radio receiving .sets*, especially

v^wSed^Sr "econd ^l^l^^f^^^^J^^S^
Fourteeri V Warner/musiC: wrHers ;b^fore pibkin^^ bis ^speech; Top :gP^;5f,"^y«'<^^"^<*.

their very homes

will contribute numbers, to. the q;tiiclc for- *'lke'' Hobver to make it. ;. Thus it must haye cpme to pass
''Show- of. -.Shows." .

Boys, will also o.nce " the. President started .to talk
th-j^t such radio perfbr?ners as the

appear ...in the -picture, in a.. s.kit with nobbdy cpuld! budge the chief execu^ Pickard .
Family came! under - the

Irene -Bordbni.: / \ tive'S namesake so the hPys. had . tP I NBC ' fold with - their- jew's-harp

stand for almost: ari . hour arid just J
solo.Si S^a^^^

tohy Oeaiterle arid Ilhythriv BPysJ sufl^^ ; -f.
.: . : '

; . J / :
' I f^or- it doesn't -seem :iios^ible that,

surnnier 'fixture.' at' Bil^y .theatre; |. . uater the. two radip. chain,- an
FPrii Wayhe

anybody but ./a h^^ wbu'.d

I

nounpera read the, speech : oyer, the
.] ^0;^^^^,,^^^ the'reteiitibn Pf this type

/Hunter's V Nashyijie"

indef • at Iliyerylew
:Mbines;r.la; •

air:

Serenadei^s l
" Fbx Movietone ,ahd Pathe News;

Park, T)es |.toid "tbe - President what had hap-

liened. : He graciously again fac^^^d

the battery of lights with the tem-

pf;;prpgranni as a regular feature.

For Men Ohly
DijTering from the average com

mer-ciai.- broadcast,- ^hich is de-
}: Jack - Hai'risV' formerly. Waterson, perature way ujp» besides tb; read the signed either.fPr whplly feminihe Pr
representing- Santiy Brbs. iri Philly, .speech aU. pVer again, for

.
them.

Warner- Witnriark bhangel? have,

Bernie. Pollack, ; exr Shermaii-Clay

in New York, aS general sales man

-

ager j -Harold Lee, also . ex-S-.C in

charge of Chicagb branch; of. Wit-;

mark; Frank Rice, former . Feist's

Against "Opera Buziards"

;;;•'; • . ; .
- pallas, July 30;;

"Opera's pkiay -as "Jpn^ ag' it!s bp

Boston,. In same territory for Wit- I era," says. tbp. National Council bf

mark; Kansas' City and dleyeland. Ra^
.

branches discontinuedi Ben Fields cently brganized to, clean the air of^.t^^^^^

handling . Pittsburgh: frorirt his Pitts*

burgh headquarters. .. :

homo life appeal,
.
tbe Gillette pr<>

grari\, comparatively, new on the air.

Is strictly a man's feature. Graham
MeNam^ie is the pleee-de-^resistance
with a sports talk, and. the conti-

nuity is aimed at . the masculine
beard.. HPwever, it sb happens that
the-inciderital musical features are
thbrQiigiily' -vs'prth-while ior general
appeal. I. :

Sam Lanin is the baton wiel.der of
Frank Banta and

Milton Rettenberg, couple of crack

birity Moofe and his orchestra, at

the padlocked Hunter Island. Inn;

starts next Monday at ; the Chateau
Laui-ler, City Island.

Warner's lOOl Denial

OXSEN'S BIG GROSS
Gcorije: Olseri. gro^se^^^^^

the three weeks he Was tpurlng in
Perinsy and Ne-\v England territbry
fpr Charlie. Shribman.' .The. latter,

;
"Who is Mai Hallett':S represeritative,
booked - Olsen pn 'a $£|;000 weekly
euararitce for three vyeoks.; ;

'

With percentages, Olsen di-aggcd
.:down; .;2i ig's for his own bit.

Feist's English Hit
Feisfs has ta,kcn.- over vi .Lift Up

My Finger and Say T-\veet,- Tweet"
from Francis, Day & Hunter for
Amorican publication; It's ' a . cur
I'ent Briti.sh novelty song hit.

.

.
Red Stanley On Screen . !

.. . ; HoUywPodv July 30.

"Red
. Stanley, Aarbrison's Coni

nianders engeged by iFirst National
to do a numbsr in ' "Brbadway
Hostess.''

Fir.st solo picture aobignment fbr
Stanley.

"opera buzzards." - . . 1, , ,
-• ^ i .

The club is inborporated under.HV.ory-ticlders, ar^^^^ ^xpert piano
t-,wlo T -ri^iiAv duo, and Kenneth fickett annpunces

management; pf James L. Bailcy,i
|jj^j.^g^j^^jy.

lawyer; Caiiey' Shaw, banker, and
. rpj,^.,,'^^ Young Blades

L.. M. Dickson,, cotton broker, all (ketch on.?) are an okay quintet
Wealthy men. . registering' With- a m*dle^ college'

Will attempt to persiiade bigger
|
airs;

stations and ehains tb lay off ama
tet)r opera. talent. Twelve indie ra- 1 . .. ;

Novelty Teams
dib broadcasting station opei-ators.l Billy Jones and iErriest Hare, now
are.' already signed '.up, .

Anybody
[ the inferWpyen Pair (Heel arid Toe)

that liistens to' a radio and ha.s. $l

Despite recurrent reports of a pro- 1 can join, the $1 ' to be used to keep
|

ppsed buy-iri or putrifeht purchavse of;| up the Coiincil.

the Harms, Inc.,- music publishirii

iriterests, Harry M. \Varnc.r, for

Warner Bros.; bfliciaUy states no|

such deal is currently pending.'

BENNY BLOOM PROMOTED
. Benny. Bloom has been, promoted
to general sales manager of Berlin,

Inc.,.- .,;• ; .

. Bloom has befen in the music
trade for nearly 20 years, with sey-

i
' Saturday Night at 1 1 . .

:

Bi A^ i;^pifp. clicked anew with bis ..

Lucky Strike orchestra, this Satur-.
;

•

day's ijrpgram introducing a novelty
in Low White, the preriiier bi'ganist,'

'

who cbritriljutod two sPIo's :in stVict
dance terixpo. ' .The stringehc'y of the- •

syrtcppatibn . is ; . .a 'requisite: . .\yil.ii ;

;

GporgQ Ilill, president of V''.e Ameri-
"

pah .Tebacco ; to.; ; in th^^^^ the -
.

hope and. intention that these'
.pro-?-

grams have- educated the XiatiPri to. .

Wait up ;uhtil. -iflrli' p; n-„ Saturday . .,

nights and roll back, car ;iets fpr an
hour of mar-albori; hoofing;.-- Anyway;.
that'.s the thebry Which is why Uolfe

:

can't do vocal interliidcs. in •.any- ..

thing, but orthodox Waltz or :'£ox-trot ',

rhytiims..
.For White's: "Dinah'; and' '•iiim.e'r; .

housp Blues," the.fn ike was ' swi;tbhed '

,

to his studib arid thus cux: in 'of< t'he

national network.. .

ON "UNFAIR" LIST
•

; Pueblo, Col, July 30..

Harry EVaris, theatrical promoter, I

j^j^^ leading firms. Hi^ por
xleclared defaulter in payment of gj^ion previously with Berlin was in

$773 aliegcdrsalary; due-i^^^^^^

of PUeblb Local 69, A. F, M
Evans has bee'n plaped . on the

local, unfair list, .

BUYS IN OK NEW FIRM
Robert: Cra^yford, president of De-

Sylva, Brown & Henderson, closed

last -vv'epk for a .25, per cent. , piece
bf the rieW Dayis, Coots & Erigel

mUsic publishing firi-h. .Benny
Davis, J. Fred Coots and Harry
Engcl were reported set -vvith War-
ners for backing when DeS-BrIi
stepped in.

Crawford-'-s firm .also b-vvnS a third

.of Qroen. &- Stepti and hag - Writing
artd Svorking arrangemeritS with the
Harms* music interests ;a3 Well , as
Donaldson, Douglas &• Gumble, al-

Big Favs and. Hits
. ;

Lots , of pretty tunes- In . the : a:ir', :

.

these days but spmehow. nbthing . V.

outstanSirig. but the-big thenrie sprig . ...

hits. This .Still ;finds .'iPdga.ri .Lovp
'

Song" plenty etherized While- "Lbver..
.

Come Back to Me", from 'The. New, ..

Moon" bpeiretta' is a kindred, fav-
.

brite. -

-'
;. .

'';• .'''

- . -
;': '--' '

;
-

HoWeVer; sucH'sbrigS as "Here We .:

Are;" "Baby^Where Can You Be?" ..

"Maybe Who ItriowS?" .
"Am I :

Blue?" arid; "lleigh! Ho!" are al,<ip

getting a play". Each normally
''

Would, step out fbr . splid hit P|ro.-

'pOrtions:but ;sbmphb>y the.y'i'e being .

Swamped by ' the big; 'favs. Which
should explain

,
lots to the, song-

.

writers and ..publishers. '
; .: /

Periods
Smith- Ballew from .Whyt"^'S: reis- V.

taurant in th&y Lefcourt-Norrriandie
building on Stli averiu.e' Is. coming
albrig in - great. Shape with: his br- .;

chestra. Nice style;'. . .Ernp Rapee's /

Mobiloil hour ' dittp .; diStiriptive . .....

Jean dbldkette'^S Studcbaker Cha^ii-;

pionS from Chi on a national net-
work are heavy cli.ck.^ .-^.Beri; Pol-'

-lack's boys trorii the Park -ieentral; .
.

opening.
.
\yith their characteristic •

''California,, .Eehpes,'' medley. \bf
.
fa- ..

-

miliar fpxrtrpts, ..always' dish up a
strong dance .progi'am; Ben is doing
an ni. c. a'hd' aisb. vbcalizing, sound-

:
/

ing kinda .nriBai bn the :sihging end . .

bf it. His versiori- of "Tea Fyr Two" :

and the newer. "In The.HUslr of the
Night" are fetching. . . .The same- ;

"On the Radib." signature .sorig iS
;

:

Vinccht Lopc;4' sign-off' on WJZ but
the Hotel St. Regis' .;Lop.ez unit is

doing its
: striff sans the cheery

"Lopez speaking" announcemerit of .

its conductor. :
This is explained ..by

the divisipn of Lbpez' interest's be-
tween the hbtel and his roadhoupci in .

Pclham . . . JAmori6^. the regular. danPei ;

features and the most con.sistent-

favorites, Phii: Spitalny. Is a twPfold -

click; biice. -with his regular Hotel
Pennsylvania orchestra and also as
maestro of the Freed Orchcdtra-
dipns.- .

'..'• - •

•'

Phoenix, Ariz., July 30.
.

Jack Taggart/ operating the W in -

ter Garden PaiiSadies, placed on un>-.

fair list-' of Local 586,; A- F. .- W.'

and :als6 defaulter's list:. .:• - ,. - •- .... .. . ,. ... -

Musicians :elairii Taggart is in ar-
|

n«Wl^^^p>t^^.

rears $C60. .-fpr. -services rendered

by iPcal's ' members. -

WBAL-WTIG "50-50" ON AIR
Baltimore, Juiy 30

WBAL,; BaItimorb station,, m'ust I though' no partner.ship.Pr buy-in on
divide time With WTIC, the; new the latter. Waite.i'\ Donaldson is

Hartford,.'. .Corin^, .Station
;
of the merely doing. sbme -BpcGial w

•Travelers' Ihsuranbe- CP.,' starting] p^x under DoiS-i3;.-n-spon.sorshIp.
Aug. 1, The stations are N. B. C.

[
.. _

—

,

— :

^
.

.1812 Overture iShort

Victor Ho:ur Features
." George, blscn ; followed Nat Shil-

kret as the featui-c on 'the weekly.
Victor boyr. - This week lliidy Vallee

is. slated .ibr the. institutional plug
bii; b^halt of his recording company.

Ijatli are
.

expected, tp - protest ..to

Washington to: the time curtailment.

V Lee Witmark's Chi. Mgr.
.

; ,
Chicago, .July 29. :

Harbld Lee, Jocal 'rep :
Sherman,

Clay MusiG Co., .•jwitches tb Witr^

mark's new office, here; ,ias murifiger

Clarence Parrish .remains iri

charge of the hpuse's; si:andard. cat-

alog.- ' ;";
-'. ..

Emerson Out of Merrick

'^'^ftei^O'or'SCCTSpri R-at-=^th e=M<*i'^^^

. ; '..C. ^B. S.;:for Lom.bardb
When Guy Lombardb -and' his; or

chestra - come .into the Itbosevel t I sky'.<5 musif-al vcr.sibn of Uapblebn's
iiotel, New York, bcgiririing Septem-.

| attack on Moscow

' Hollywood, July 30.

I-tugo Riesenfcld has produced
;';Thp Overture of. 1^12'' 'for; United
ArtiSt.s. .Subject is in one reel, all

sound, and l.s bailed on Tsehaikoy-.

ber 28, the hotel will change iff-:
|

wire from an N. B. C.'to a C. U. S.

Lombardo's. C. B. S.- hrpadCfistin:,'

I

is being handled through WBBM of

Chicago :
ahd.;amiiatc.d C. B. S. .•sta-

tions. .Iii : New York the band WiM
ecoiye ,a dircpt wire with a cba.9t

|

Flashes of a 'symphony orc;i\es.-

tra alterriJilb. with bits of .'afction

wh ic'h svi pply the .
thenie o f tb'^

overtiirel

Jamalc^^L L,:H« .
^^^X^^^

U^y^^^SeSdSl^fand^ SousaV Air :Hour . .. Uju.ic.l.ub; ^0:, ...o.^:J.:^^.
^^^^ jL vliarn Commehelng Oct, 7..for. the only York to, be^-ome gerj-r.-il promotion

tnen stage a leuu u
^ .

the 1 five weeks he has open this sea.«on. inanagfr for .Tack ItoHl.inS

Sousa wiU again, be on the air fo.M He will divide lii-^ liine between

Frank Kelton Joins Bobbins
lL/).s_>\jigeli^.s;jI.jjjy_jO.

This is Edward L. Hyman,

vSt^'SafSSfJm^ G^ne^al &ors. Same figure. 15,0ao
|
New i'ork and- the

:

M-g^.>^:.studio.s-

ing jBpeclalty orchestra*. for the hour. Jaere..

Other Highlights
. "i;ndbrneath the Itussia'n .Mopri"

. . . i.'rhe Tricidbr.s With jop KiriesV

orchestra aifi'd .Mildred Hunt, .con-

tralto; doing polite" blues. . . . Art
kahn, head man of the Sonatrbns,
btiieri.zing frbm Chicago; and Whip-
ping a mean piiino for hl.s .solos,

'

besides scoring orchestral iy; on the .

popular '.syncopation . . ; .NV'ii.i -Holr
'luhder'.s -snappy little bund from tlie

llotei Alahiac roof... . .Andy ,Sp.n-

hclla's mu^jic in the iialsoy-Stuart .

program, pltis '"i'hc Old Counsellor," .

otie' of thft. shrewdest bits of.- radib'

.

ecjrilinuity to- win public conlldonce

iVK; ari: inveslrnent 'firm .. ... '. .Will O.Sr-

borne's uiiifiue stun t of playing, bet- .

Tin^lTafTTifi'-Ji iJhvhCT = srTnlTTOtrrT:lT7Clc=

ing ;{4 Veicctibns. iri a half hour, as
part of the llorbcrt's Diamond ICnr.

tertai'ner.s' program, ' The ' sn<ir)py

ni('(lloy .of choru.ses Is along popu-
larly npiioalihg lines and Osboine is

as effective on the air as when
ffirnu-rly ; broadcasting on behalf of

the London ijhoe hour.
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Aloi^ the Coast

By Bill Swigart

Ix)3. Angeles, July . i27. ..

Hidden .in the present revolutioh

of picturei making is a pronounced
indication that Hoilywbod' is, des-

tined to become as important in the

ibreatloh of : xnusic as it is in the

maHing of picture?. Following; in-

stantaneousiy oii, the heels of the

advent of talkers, producers fpuhd

it imperative to, sl^n anii import the

best, musical talent obtainable, both

In -audition and ci-eatirig. .

.PUt)lishers who heretofore had but;

UttW. r^pres<?ntatiojfi but ii'ere, now
find it. neGessary to augment staffs

to- -handle - th*- increased, bu.^iness

brdufeht . about by film: songs,. Rec-

ord companies, like the publishers,

also faced a: situation : of the - crossr

country, spah preventing them from
keeping .up .

with the timies. • Colulm-

bia and Victor are now laying plans

to . erect complete recording and
stamping plants, here this fall, to

comiiete with Brunswick an,d Psi-the,

wiio hiave beeh enjoying a monopoly
. on the release of possible pictur<i

hits and the. xinlimited amount of

recording talent now here .
appear^-

ing in pictures.

First musical number- to be takeri

from'a piciture for use in .a syra-

TED MERRIE
EiDCEj^i'mb COMIC

A Gmduate of the "Vlilaee Grove
Nut Club"

' Persidnal ManitEenient 6t . :

jACK BRUCKNER
1210. Wheeler Ave., -Bronx,. N.

.
IT*. ^•

phony concert is .
that of . Arthur

Alexander's ballet from "Parirf

l^ound." it .will be used in the all-

American . music program by the

libllyWood Bowl Orchestra Aug^ ^.
' In addition to this, the Bowl ar-

ranger negotiated for . use. of "Khap-
sody," just completed ^>y Con CorV-

rad. idr. a Fox jpicture, but unfortu-
liiately for the coriipbser, the studio

refused to give its permission .be-

cause the- picture, - will not be re-

leased until after this date.

WHOLLT BIGHT

A songwriter, miffed with

every title hd submitted being

marked as previously regis-

tered by the American Society,

wrote back:
'i'll take my title protec-

tion frorh Washington, D. G.,

not Mills, a?:- .

The songsmith,. after sub-

mitting a Caroilna, Tennessee,

and even Utah song, . arid aidr

vised that , title conifllct .ob-

tairied, sent In a maii, to Mills

with a reqiiest to check off the .

: states still in. the common .do-

main arid opien for abns use.

George Waggixer arid : George
Greene, sorigwriting team forvPathe,

set oiit to do their own plugging fbr i assist Sijg Bosley, who effected two
"I'm That; Way Aboiit: Baby,'? vLsit- ^j . p^jj^g pjugg ; of the , week by
ing ibcal music shops where they j^^yipg Oliver Wallace play organ
Volunteered to play and sing; the i^oVelty numbers otr ' "Pagan Love
number for the customer's. Sbng'Varid "Singing in' the Rairi" at
While ori this niission they passed the U. A. theatre, plus Ted .Lewis

the U. A. theatre lobby, where a[f^a.turirig "Paga;n Love Song" for
Brunswick record was beirig Pl^yep three weeks.' at the Orpheum hefe.
as a plug for the current attraction.

'

"So This Is Heaiven." On the back
side of the record was their number. i --,-.--^^^ -

riiaylnK
The boys t<^d :the.i^e^^'^^

It wprkeid : until .the .inanager jrotrOUTid oeacn resort., •

Pair' then rairibled on to a inuslc Bana;.rd : McDonald and Dave Dry
store ivhere a girl was .playing ^'Pa- «r, brought to the coast for one

gan Love Song" as. thie .feature. dUk. picture, rerinain at the M-G studio

After propositioriing the glri; with a to,write lyrics and music for another

box of caridy, she became sold- on
I
filrn.

irV- t.
'

'

the idea' Oi: playing I'Babyv: for: the Jess Greer and -Ray Klages have
balance of the afternoon. To top resigned from thls^studio and,^are

this, the. songwriters make the now- free lancing. They are ta fur-

roimds.of the night clubs and pre- nlsh; lyrics and mUsic for Harry

vail lipon all radio stations to pliig. Carroll's Coastjevue..Afflliatlpn w;ith

their number. Ager, Yelien- arid. Bobbins npt affected by the change,

Bbrnstein, publishers o5 "Baby," are , "
^ ' • •

.

•

, .^j, -v- . u
feeling the effects of the. compos^ers* ;

Lee Zahler completed .the first

personal iritetest; :
^ ^theme^song; on record to be

^
. .

-
;

'-

thru the 10 episocles of a serial, Title

. Bobbins , office has added Al Bur^ is "Love^Thoughts of Tou.'' and will

gess, formerly Warner-Witmark,. to open and close ^each chapter of the
'l^icture, a Nat Leyine effort

Restricted Radio Use Continued

Of Show and Talkers Musical Hits

The American Society of Com-
posers, Authors .and Publishers, at
the behest of its members, is cur-
tailing radio exploitation, or more
strictly a desire tb obviate over-
exploitation, in Connection with any
type ~ of song. This conCerhS- pr.or

duction arid picture flierrie songs.

Oh the latter especialiy,
.
with, the

screen; furriishing what Is cohsidr

pred, a- suflflcieritly. strong plugging
outlet, the mu-sic ppbUshers .are

chary, bf
.
the i-adib baniis oyerdbing

any sbrigs,; As. a resuit, m.ariy. a
Vforthebriiirig picture's ditties-,- as for

instance the M-G-M "Hpllywobd
Revue" turies, are thus restricted.

.Wheri not completely barred from
the air, there are arrangement^

IRVING AARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

HOTEL ROOSEVELT
HOLLYWOOD

VICTOR rIECORDS^
EXCLUSiVELV

DANNY CAIRNS
1

And HIn

R-K-O MELODY BAND
Tandevllte'n Greatest Pit nnd Stage Band

Mow Playing Orpheom Theatre,

I.OS ANGELES

PHIL FABELLO
•-and -Hi's ~

ORCHESTIlA
The Different Enseinble

\ PreNentntinn Feature

COLISEUM THEATRE
New. Tork City

TOM GERUNOVICH
and His

ROOF GARDEN ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick' Artists

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Broadway and Kearney Sts.

San ' Francisco

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

- America's Greatest Dance Band
Bigger arid Bette:* Than Ever

personal Management
CHARLES SHRIBMAN

Saterii, Mass.

1 GEQRGE QLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

Ert. Tour .

office: 20 West «»d Street

New tork City

VICTOR RECORDS

B. A. BOLFE
Radio's iPreniiet* Conductor

Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra

Palais, D'Or Restaurant Orchestra

Ediiioq Ao^ RecordinR Or<;li<B.8tra
-

THE BRICK TOPS

Now ne|adl.inlne» BKO "ColIeKlate Vnlt"
\

'. Perntnnent . Address
2B . West North St., Indianapolis, Ind.

OWEN FALLON

Billy Rose Is In yrlth .VlnCent Tou-
I

rrians on writing the numbers for
"The Great Pay," new musical to be
produced bh Broadway this falh

Song ' pluggers. out . after prizes

are beggiitg orChestru leaders to rcr.

peat their numbers as often as five

tithes a night. ...Gus Edwards

(PARISIAN BED HEADS) ,1 ^''^ .^^^'^ -"i^ n^no«- fnf*?- . , ^ . 1 #*• I r» .1 baby grand from his ofnce for a
America's Greatest Girl Band I

scene in an. M-G picture, mystery
is how. did Giis leave the tUne box
long chough for them tb;grib It..-

Producer asked: an Outgoing musical
director if he wbuid

.
hang, on loiig

enough to teach . successor the fuh
daimehtals of - sound recordirig and
its . many . ; ramiflcafIons. . . .Dave
Silverstein, kid coniposei' , for . Uni-
versal, how glvirig Shapiro-Bern
steiri oifflce some time, to see that h lis

numbers •' get proper representation
. .Ray Perkins having tough time

rehearsing ensemble of six sister

teams to sing his. ^'Sister" number
for 'iShow of .Shows," WB....A1
Dubin coniplalns shpftage of three
balled shops around Hollywood.

.

.Visiting delegates here from all

parts" of the country for radio trades
conference, declares Los: Angeles
second to New York fpr -<iuality of
air programs . v. .Paul Whiteman
made, good a promise of long staindr

ing by taking his gang,' to a house
party ,staged by Dick Barthelmess;
boys played for guests, who danced:
on the tennis court/

And/HIr"

CALIFORNIANS v ;

Now on .
Their S<B<!6nd. Tear at the

PALAIS DE DANCiE
'

^I'OS' ANG^tES"..'

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orcheairas :

Victor RECORDS
Office: 812 book Tower

: DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA

' SutnmerthR at the
WOODMANSTEN INN

Pelham, N. T.
Doubling at the ' :

ST. REGIS HbTEL
New York City

Marion McKay
ORCHESTRA

Noiv CloHliig- 24th Week .

ARBUCkrE'S PI.ANTATION CAFE
CULVER CITY, CALIF. V

PHIL PHILLIPS
'y.,

, band;.
NOW PLAYING

CLUB BAGDAD
<"SontbIand'R Most neantlful Club'*

DALLAS. TEXAS

JESS STAFFORD

And Ilift

ORCHESTRA
Indtflnltely

at the Fainoufl . .

CbCOANUT GROVE
(Hotel AmbasHnOor)

... LOS. ANGELES-

and HIS ORCHESTRA
NOW •

PALACE HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

P, S.—Brunswick Recording

PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

Movietoning at Universal City

"THE KING OF JAZZ'
In Prb(liicti(»n or t"fl lOO'/o Tuliser

Perftonul Rt>t>.: <IA,<s If. GII^LESPIE

Herb Brown and Arthur Freed
have ' coriipleted four numbers for
"Lord Byron of Broadway," M-G's
next musical to be produced by
Harry Rapf. Titles Include "Please
Make Me Care/' "Old Woman in the
Shoe," "Bundle of Old . Love Let
ters," and "Only Love Is Real," lat

ter to be the theme song.
.

COLUlilBIA
Knee-deep in theme ^phgs again;

Paul Whiteman's "Little Pal" and.
'Seventh Heaven" are from Jolson's
"Say It with Songs.". Fred Rich
does another couplet from the same
picture, "Used to You" and "Why
Can't You?" and James - Melton ef-

fectively tenors the latter and
''Little Pal" .ill dyer again as a sep-
arate vocal couplet.
Ted Lewis' "Is . Everybody

Haiipy?!' (Warner) picture gives
forth "I'm the Medicine Man for the
Blues" and ."Wouldn't It Be Won-
derfui?" also , in good style and
typically Lewis;- ; V

Ford and Glenn's "S'posin" " is

strictly a pop hacked up by '-Paint-
ing the Clouds with Sunshine" from
"Gold Diggers of Broadway/' .Nicely
ductted. Art Gillham (the. Whisper-
ing Pianist) has two orthodox pops
in "Fm Still Caring" and "You've
Made My Dreams Come True," both
brilliantly piahologed by the senti-
mental sonjsster. ' Ruth Etting is

another who can carry pops ;. saris

any Picture hook-up, dping"Meah-
der in the Meadow" and"Now I'm
in Love."
"Meadow" and "Bab^Bab-Bab

blihg Brook" .are Dave Bernie's de
but disks for Columbia, . nicely
rhythmed and in popular style.

whereby one station may .broadcast
that same number just , so many
times per week, ranging from only
once a night to once a week. The.
station Is ' pbllged / to : furnish a
schedule of broadcasts of any such
partialiy resti'icted numbers and an

"

accompanying- announcement that
siich and such song is being broad-
cast throTigh specia;i courtiesy of the
A, ^1. C. A. P. Is also comi)uls6ry.

^ Pro. and Con
.

There are are^umcnts, pro arid coni

on this.. When, it was feared that. .

''Sdriny -Boy'- was being; killed by
the ether, it was restricted and

.

.permitted only to
;
be • broadcast.

.When some important: ar^ or-

ohestra, on . a gigantic /radio .hbok-

up, made ..ispecinr. application for

pprmission. As soon as thi? was
done, the publishers averred, public
interest- in the., song waned to sych
degree that the ban. had to be lifted.

It may : be that at this gtage, the

song' Hai reached the public's sat-

uration poirit, which is. something
else again that is indeterminate.

Production numbers are always .

restricted for the "first few months •

.

of a show's run. Sometimes this : is
:

to the regret 6t the;, producer ast in.

the case of Lewis A. Gensler.'s "

a-Dalsy" where it wab .beUeved the
etherizing would- hayi^' proved terie

ftcial. "The direct purp.ose of courso
is to- maintain box-office interest in

.

the show's score, rather than negate
its chances at the gate through
overriamiliarity bf the songs.

tJnlted Artists has added 20 m.u-.

sical shorts to its program for the
coming year.. Each Is to be an Inr
terpretation of some musical mas-
terpiece under the general supervi-
sion of Dr. . Hugo Reisenfeld.
Results obtained in making

Tschaikowsky's
.

"181 2'- brought
about the .decision.

Theme song for Audible's "In Old
Califorriia" will be "Under the Span-
ish Moon" by Victor. Young. No
trouble anticipated with - this title

conflicting with "Under a Texas
Moon," authored by Ray Perkins
for. W-B. \-- '- ' '.

- Jazz band engaged by
,
First Na-

tional began tapping feet to their
tunes. Ordered stopped because the
leather recorded louder than the
hiusic.

"Good. Old Mary Brown Song,"
latest by William Kernell for Fox.

Writers for 3 Shows
Having established themselves ias

production writers, 'DeSylva, Brown
and Henderson will be represented
by-:thi:eel:sUQwa-on..Broadway ;-aCter.

all, this season. They will be one
capli for White, . Sam Harris and
Schwab & Mandcl.
While the picture song thing is

great, there is no. getting away from
the box office porcentages to the

writcr.<i in addition; to the royalty

earnings Qh music sales.

BRUNSWICK
.
Libby Hoiman, outstanding come-

dienne of "The Little. Show," has re
created her "Moaniri' Low".from' the
re-vue- on Brunswick wax. "Am
Blue ?" from "Oh with the Show," is

the back-up. "Moaniri' Low" is also
dance-versioned by the Cotton Pick
efs ire semi-torrid istyle; with. Miss
Holman . contribbing the: . voc.al
chorus. At Goodman's orchestra's
versidri of "After Thinking. It Over'
is the back-up, snappily done.
Nick . Lucas, featured in "Gold

Diggers of Broadway," has recorded
the/ two numbers from the talker.
Roy Fox. and his Moritmartre (Hoi
lywood) orchestra click with his
"Painting the Clooids" and "Tip-Toe
Thru the Tulips," in which Fox's
"whispering cor;net" is featured.
Al Joldon's own four recordings

of the hits from his "Say It with
Songs" are, of course, character
istlcally Jolson

. and . destined for
heavy sales.
June Purcell, the west coast

comedienne .who has previously re-
corded With Roy Fox,, solos "Sun
rise to Sunset" and "Walking
Around in a Dream" in great style.
The.latter. song is a local hit, and
under normal cirfcumstances would
step out as a national seller.
Lew White, the Roxy ace organ -

ist, has two crack couplets in
"Honey" and "Blue Hawaii," along
with "Wedding of Painted Dbir' aind
"You Were. ;Meant for Me;" about
which to brag, . They're good con-r
sole productions. A vibraphone and
xylophone lend further, color to
these recordings.

.
Carl Fenton is back with Bruns-

wick. His band does "What a Day"
anid- ''Maybe—Who Knows ' smart-
ly. Torrt ' .Gerunpvich, the Frisco
maestro, lends distinction to "Sugar-
Cane Around My Door' and , '-Bogey
Man," - frpm

. Eddie Leonard's "Mei-
ody Lane."

Earl Burtnett and his Los An-
geles

; Biltmore orchestra spreads
six of the M-G-M Hollywood RevUe
songs over, three records, while Nick
Lucas repeats two of them .("Your
Mother and. Mine" and "SIngin' in
the Rain") vocally on a fourth rec-
ord. The famous Burtnett trio, as
well as Paul Gibbons and June Pur-
cell, contribute vocally;
Ben Bernie has similarly cahnbd

the Jolson hits from "Say It with
Songs" on two disks, rising Sorappy
jl,aiiibJ2£t,=DiGkJ^obeEfeon=a-nd=Kdd^
Thomas as vocalists in the four
.selections.

That's giving .theme songs a grand
.«;weep .when four and :«ix riumb'ors
from one picture ai*6. rccordod two
ways right- off the bat so that eisfht
tb 12 different vorsions of the scloc-
tions are simultaneously on tUe
market. Ahel.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERn
1S6-8 WEST 48TH STREET

I
''

.
.,- Eait af BroWway

TED HENKEL

Mustek Director
Second Year Conducting Pit Or-
chestra of 30 Together with Stage

Band a.nd Pripsentations

CAPITOL THEATRE,
SYDNJEY, AUSTRALIA
.Ted Het)k«r.s Capltolihns Over
:,

,
Station 2 i'C. .

From: England 4sain CoihcB
Thei Mew American S.Ong

Sonsiitlon
'

"THE ONE IN
THE WORLD"

From the aamo. catalog- (Gamp-
bcll-Cohnclly) >vhlch gave ua

that inclodious hit,

"it t TTnrt ynll"

Need, We Say More?
It's a "Natural"!!

RoBBiNs Music CoRroRAiiON

799 Sevrnth Av«oiic.WcwYoA
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British Film Field

(Continued from paee. 2)

Gaumbnts bought out .
Beavcrbrook I

and got control of this circuit;.. ,

' It is likely there may be further

.took buyiriff 9.nd some sWitchlhs:

^elth John Maxwell pulling .EvansI

State Department Hazy

Ort New French An^

Jump of U. S. F3m Exports

1st Six Months
in

Into his Associated British Cinema

: and. possibly' taking over. P. C: ..T,|
• Wusihlrigton,

.
July. 80.

Frahiing. . of. . new cabinet , by
Aristide Bristhd. in : Franco is .

giving

;;w: erid: but nbthJngW this could 0^/ ;^tate; T>cpartmpiit
^
anil the

S got \vlth any t?brtdihty.: : ;
American pictui^ hid^stry^ some-

Lowdown a while hack .was Evans
.^s talking with Beaverbroolc tb

^^MfSwell tried hard to g^et. the P. Ihing else to think . about in the con

•

C T, de£il around the ^tlnie Ga'u-XtroVe^^ on film

inorits made ItV and was o.nly beaten q
to it by-the. Ostrers by a short head. $tate Departihent is frank in

TlTieii It . was- believed , Maxwell I gta_j.j^g ^hat. it dbbs; not know, what
wanted ,

this circuit.Jor the purpose
[ to expect.: If Ponoet IS continued as:

x,f jEm-ther flotaUon,;but^ .^^ -

pj^^ ^ ^^^

here and if^ as it looksr he, is now ly remajn as.is but with further de.r

playing w-it^i Ma?:!weiV .there.'may- be U^^^^^ Poncet Is . described .
here

.
as

lome big reshiftlrig .bf cfi^ciiit group;*
|
playing . the •FrehQh ,

game but enr

ings before /long. .' '
. deavoring to be 6ti the. ^ level:.; w^^^

X :

"
". / American. protiuceris. ' ;.-:'

•

. ; Laml^^rt At It .Again .. .
.. a ; Attitude omclally aeems to sum

; '"'Gaptain'' Hsifry Ijambairt, nearly^ :-up in. conchisioh that,though a - situ-

: as well luiown .
in. New Yor as in atioh may be bad, any changes In

iondoh-,: is after; promoting. French cabinet. naturally create
:
pi^ductloiyjompany.

^JT^th^ inorC complications with th^>: Amerir

.go,ai^%.amba^t,J.s:^^

.This tinje. he is to be directoir .of w'.lll glye him plenty to ponder oyer.

SrocluCtibnV '^f a. cp^^^^ for
Igh-sburiding nfirhe' 6i:Britisli Mas;-- the forthcoliiinig international, cbn-

terpiecd; TalkiTig : PrbductionfS, ^vith ^ Hagiie leaves tlife

,
a caplt^il of ^$2,500,00.0 :^nd .an^ Iss,u^ American picture' : represehtati'yes
^pf; stock to. the; racing a 'possible Ibng Wiit on ;.the

^<S^pS?KS? -tS^SilitoSN iipor Step" r 1^;
get

AssW :as ^haiVman .of the board, a sblutibri' of the present si,lup.tipi>. .

with E. Tjrp'unsbn; a pqist president.M s^ it has re-

.. and. P. "VVi Morrison,, .prbmirie:nt celve*^ . n.6 dispatches Qn the film

member" .Qf . the general pouhcil. of Uibritrbyersy for many weekS;
th^ dssbciatiori, as. boar^^^

. This • dr.art...also -asserts a four-
I

stage s'tudib . is to be . built at Isle-

worth, at a co$t. <jf .$a,2pO,Opo, and.
' that a .'long list..bf .stage folk, in-

cludiiig Fra,ni{lyn .
Bellamy,. Mary

• Glynnb, Dbrothy Tetley. and' Haddon
': Mason "have be^h "sigijed to take
part in the productions;" : ..

As usuar.v,Hth' this , kind of dope,

Washington, July 30'.

Motion pictyre exports for. the

firat six months of 1029 went .up

nine.million feet. Almost eight mil-

librt- of tha.t ipct'ease.; was 'shipped

into Europe.
Total :for the. current half year Is

Mdlnar's /PIaylet ^

f .
:^

.- Lonaon,; .juiy
.

isv;

• . - , , .10 "-Th© -Burkcv." • (U,- '•S;)., ••.signifying.-
^vidapest, guiy^

• Uhe niah standing, out.sidb the cirr ;^

Now irblna'T play has • gone into c^g ^gn-^ yeijing about • the . varibu.s,

.

rehearsal preyibus tb summer va-

cations ^t -the Vigszinhaz. "Onc-

twb-thre;ei" title Qf.;this /0ne-abt;, 70-

121,810,45.3 /feet as •'compared -with, min.ute. cbrhedy, is tb. be first novel
il2,752;i69 'fe^t lor ih^ .first half of L^

j^ Mbli^r: directing:
last. year. . ,

^ ,•';•. '

' •

•• ••..-
•

•••^
-

N. . D.. Golden, mbtibn picture di

npyelties Within, .has an entirely dif

fereht ' meaning oyer here.. -In a
I

recent ca;se^agfl;ihst;;the

tei -for alleged disturbahpes . by .em-
ployees it- was cohtehded by plain-

I tiff that :bne oif the ' nuisances .wais

Prihdbal; i)art :,is tliat bif^ a -big the' cphtinual;shbuting'.:bf orders; by

financier,, a Napolebh . of ;moderh a mart In foreign lineb. to the chbf.

business^ He. takes exactly TO hiln-
vision of the Oommerce Department,

^^VS.^^'^'^^^^ ^^'^^ within one

SSr pkase iiv : thisincrease to ^^ct -^ '^^
i3uroi)eari :,^untrie3 as: put forth -by

^^^^"f ' ;
'^""^"^ /^^^S?M^J^

Golden is that American ^Qund pic- ia<3oP^

tures ..and talkers .have .
had ta .

be
printed

,
in Vthis.; Country whereas

preyibu^ly hegatiyes. -were shipped.

,ab)irbad, Naturally, : in this connec

tibp^ the increased positive footage:

ha:^' : deyelopbd .a^ ibfegeri'ed p^gatiVe

export' total

Further tb substantiate credit for

This niaix was: described as "The
Bjxrkeiv" Perhaps why "The Bkrkef"

Slaughter, 'bf ia^h - American business j
faileid ias

OPaiil Robeson, colored, goes back
tb: New; York to mak* a talker film •

to. the|pfV^^Blacld>by,'!: .'
. ^ :: : • : ;'.

. . Code -word ariibng Western .Elecr
'

trie • ehgineerjs is "Lakcuf.'.' ~

: It

crAshbs any sbund.studib \ylvere W.-.;.
13.. men are'in 'chargi^/

"Merry Go Dpion,'- hy. Rab .Nddlas,

earns a fai^iinb:'lb?S;-'gb^ VQMfy^ &f ::^Ofacou^.^ijrim

an adequate job and forces him to :
^'^''O'ifl'i ages, goes put tn a $10

• -..i . I /i.w/i/vfl/f *>/?i/Trt»i i}y the MiindTaJceprove be eah fill it. to perfeCtioix. lirnite^ . edition .

[Pi'ess.soon.

.Gilbert Pranka'u, who dropped H
crock of gold in "Britannia," ,de-,
sighed ;tb. be Satevepost vOf ,Sing-
land, ha^ gone back tb hove.l-writ-

The Savoy .Ho,tei: management is
I

ing. Next effoi-t but 'Jul^^

the increase: to
.

p-rintiiig: in the -0..-S; exberimentlng with a.' rievf tybe of ''^^"^^^^ kittle Gentlemen;." To

iibhd :July' 23/

Laying Off foiheign-Mades

The Ijittle. • diirncgiei' Ne\v York,

1 00 per ;ceh t, foreign • prpduct. putlef

sihce it: bpehed;' Is trying a: change

iacts iii^i^^^^'^^m^ ti^'b^sing'^^ ih lubk.:withits first Arnei^cah-rnade^

p e r h a p s preihaturely. Cooper, next 'week.
;

T-rouris6n' ttnd Morrison have been Picture ; is.. ' Pai'amoiint's: "Night
inyited to ;jbin -the board *and the cjub," finished- and released & long
artistes have :made the usual. "if-it"

[ ^i,^e ago; but ..kept bff Broadway
optional agreement
Cbbpcr states^ also^^bh beh^^^^

j^,^. j^. -^^^ ^^^^j^;

becaiisie P'scr execs admitted they

Trbiinson' arid Mbrrison, .
they - have

been' so invited, and db .not propose
to accept: .until the scheme: is fur-

ther advanced, ail ..essential condi-

tlPn being the . complete assurance
the capital - is forthcomlhg. ,. Tbbt
means i'h isiihple languagp the un-
derwriting shall be not only secured

but. in ' hands which .
will come

through if the publip does not sub

-

Bcribc-T^which It isn't likely to. do

withbut- tlienames . of Cooper,
Trounsort arid Mbirrispn

The house, however, :still ..an-

riounCfes ita intentibn of giving 'the

forbigri -niade -the: better: breakv

Japan's Wired S^^

;: Washington, -July
; 30,;

:
Japan has.; .six

.
hoyses ; already

wired. 'Beport. cPnipiled by the
Anyway; dumb as it is on ^pipture Q^jj^jj^^^P^g department disclp^^

ihatter.s, :the , city has several /slants
|
f^jHo-yvirig: .. Tokyo, the Mushashino

pn:I^mbart.: ; v . ^
. jtan; 1,155; . bapa^^^

The -Deputation
' '

'
'

.1.471r :6^aJia, the .Teuniayacheyoza,

• - This • 17th ^ W: Smith, M. .. P. ^^^^'^^J:^
Parliariientary Secretary; tP the Chuogikyo^ 1,45.1, and the -.Shin-

BPard of Trade, received a depU^ I hiou2;a, 1,398.

tatioh from the exhibitors Associa- Bepprt gives the. Arribassadeurs,

tibri protesting against the. present Aleiahdria, Egypt^ as being wired.
Iriter-use. situation, and asking fpr''

amendmerit to the FilriiS Act.to free

the fe^uipmerit arid picture market i SOLARITA'S FILMS
for exhibitors, . whose chief Com- .

» VV, i »n
plaint is not that- they cannot win Hollywood, July .30

Western: Electi'lc-produced films 1 Solarita, Spanish-Fr€.rich musical
over other e.quipment, but. they can- . comedy actress, imjported by the
riot run non-licensed film p-s^r W. E. r^huberts three ybars ago, goes -with

wiring.. Secretary .Smith eave the K^^jq^qj^^ pj.Q^ygj^jQng f^j; series
deputation a

.

sympatjietic^h^anng
^ ^ j ^^^sicals.

^^'^S^I^^ilTSffla- .
f^e^^ill^^b

tion said exhibitors had found the etta, "Honeymoon; in Spam, thiec

association -between Western Elec- other features and a series. Pf one-;

ti-ic and the American producers reel color operettas, first of which
operating here so close they (bx- will be "Gypsy Love Cali:"
hibitors) iristallirig other apparatus

- were. Unable to get films,
.
w'hicb,has

dfiterrbd other theatres frbrii wirlrig:

except • with. W:^ E. ; :

- Which is prpbably what it. wix:s

Intended : to 'do. ;

So many cpriiplalntS/W.ere received tb: ian admiring: -wbrld as beauty un
from the tourists regarding the. npise radbrribd; This hencpfbrth Curious

pf :the, tow'h, which .they clali^^^^^^ was. expPsed in the 1924; Sa-,

'!hbisiest bity .in. the wcrld," 'that the
|
Ion >yiflibut'-a, prpte^t Pn the pa^ of

Mayor has' sigried a decree ;declar- the. mpdei; then : cbroparatively ,un-

Irife^ noise, a riuisancb .and a nienace.jknown.. . Intervlbwed by a local

Np riiore horn tooting frorin. mid- scribe. Edmortde explained .she was

night till five a. tn; and thb trolleys absent in :Vieriria whfen the master-

will ^ve to dp without- their

Of cbiirse Sloppy JTob's will have ; Thlriklng over the nudity question 1
eumniary

.

BO th^-Viltl slhce she reached the conclusion her
| ^

Hudyard J^^i^^ ^jrltes^UtOe

aiBBONS' BIJGTJ HOUSE
: •

- ' Ijoridpn; July .22;:^

A new legit theatre Is beihis jprb

moted. :by: Arthur GibbonSi ill the

; Money Tifffit
I Aldwych district, arid will; be ready

Understand Jbe Braridt didn't Bet fj,r opcupahcy late in September
the. dough; after all to floats his Got
Uiribia

.British concern; He was .after

;a Member of Parliament and ;a city

brpkerj whp figured the proposition
•Was okay if Joe: found, the .\sugar,

• But when it -wais . a base: bf thp.in

finding ' it, . they . rio .spik Irigli.s. So

it will. be a small -.house *
seating capacity: of less than lOOO

Putbh Actbr's First

iioiiywopd, July, so;.

film -appearance in Audible Films

"in Old Galifprriiai"

eriteiHainment. vjThey .:'aiJe : lopkirig
|

a-round • , for , sullabie
^
sketches andj

:as a test,' .will,, open:Vith S.ph'wttrtz:
|

Brbthbrs''.' "Birpken Mlrrpr'^: (sketch,

Aug.. '2.6, for: one' week;
' Shbii.ld this:apft6aX the sketch -will

be held b-ver^;and: .tha.t ..type . of . .enV

r tertaiririient hecome . ai ifeatUrp..

;

Golden citesi the ;
tremehdous jump

of . exports,: tb
.' the .United Kingdom.-

Over 1-1 mil'lipn fe'et -weht: tb .the

;

;)^ritishers Jin . first .. -half.
,
of 1929,

against, but five riiillibn lee't. of posi-.^

tives: in the like period last . year.

iriiports pf p.bsiti-ves-frphi Europe
into thei U.. S. dropped frbrri; 2*896,-

086 fCef in fiii-st half "-bf .lt>28 ..to .2,-

'824i776 feet in ftrst.half bf ;1929. : .

Negatives' disclosed..'a ..
Blig:hf

: In^'

crease while raw -film: .went -up a
good .100,000 feet. .

',

:

Hs^v^na Chattc^r
By R.ehe Glanizaires

Havana, July 19. — .— - ^ ,

Now that' everything^ ls.\ gbing
,only 1(10.000 frs. dariiages from Kees ^-Jli^wHr, J^'^oJ'^ ,^^f,« vT^^^^A

souhd, this, town. l,.;goIng :^lent^^^^

Productibris. He's through d^'^'BCt:-

irig. "To direct British pictures you
ihave to be evefythinir from a Primp
:Mirtister .to a bottle washer," he
;says. "It's much easier to write—
and forget."
Margaret Bannerman iriay or may

-

not play name role in "Mrs. "Tan

-

queray,**^ for British B^ilmcraft.

; -t:.-: .
Paris, July 21..

Five years after her pprtrait was

I

jjainted. Mile; 'Edriibnde Guy, former
Ba-Ta-Clart: shb>w girii is clafmirig

George Lbrimpr's tuh6, presumably.
: First :pf :Wardo'ur shbfts i$ a dia*

log - singing .-and . dan'bing tiirn :of
Carl Brt^son^ ^and Mimi 'Ci'aWfbrii
balled "Chelsea Nights/' Br isa pl^gs
ia;'^Qng palled VMy Ideal/', by Leslie
and; NicbbUs.- Iii /first ishowirig a;

; break in. the filpi cralpbed the .|Jres.-.

.entation apd Br.isspn, a .laughing
Dah^j went -Hamlet and gnawed his
knuckle's. Projection; rhiiggs did it

bni pdrpose on p.rders from higher
.Up, he growled.' Furmy'.fellpwsj.these.
funnyrfeUbvvs.
Captain Alastair Macintosh and-

his .wlfe, Lela Emery, have a daugh-
ter. Macintosh, once the King's
equerry, was divorced- from Con-
stance Talmadge In 1927. He's play-
ed arpurid. in films since, but not
with riiuch luck.
Michael Barrlnger, director of "Q

Ships/' and Owbn Dougla.s, scenario
Writer,

"Film-tested, but not signed," Is. her

tb . close at midnightj
There are two

ure is biteh but the outcome -dpubtrl sprts pf , nudit^^^ accordlrig to Mile, i stories for a change. London Mag-
ful, with; the terrific speed. the . music hall which ^^ine got 'em both—first to appear

be :hb^mbre.:3olnt ybllirig;. .T^ .\7" l.these days, has clicked with, two

triDtbrists.;and the:Ttarrpwri

streets..

th^e: boat sailed' Wednesday for Job! :| Victor Arriand» Holland stage ac

. :

'

; I
tor, is making his . first Hollywood.

Coming arid Gbirig
Emu Shauer here this .Week. . Says

Amevica is Tainting for -iBritish pic-
tures if; she-can get the right sort
Heard brie guy say; all .the parits i . _ .

America lias on is those: slie'^ ta:k.- scheriie, beaidos which.. Britisn in

ing. off the British, market. :: ,: .:. s.tcuctionnl "were ablo^ to.comni^^^^

Carl Lacriimlo went off the boat direct negptiationj? with .the i^ianff-

at Cherbourg' and Is touring -p.:'urppe film-Tobls. group.?' Tell the -ft pi n

.and visiting his home .town Iiaup-;| they were ^able to do i^o, .as i.osaa«i

_^.helm. Doesn't seem he's comingjto
.T^KIs juondon. •

.

•Thb Saerif^er Corp. In Havana: Is

breaklrig : the: iceV with the Ipcal

papers .regarding frbe publicity.; The
Cuban, papers do hot give any free

space .but so far tiib Encanto iand

Pausto theatres, both of
.

the :
Saenger

chain, have succeeded in getting a
fbw inches free: fpr their attractions.

Also a tie-up: between the 'Encanto
and . Plario Le lia -Marina, Cuba's
second , daily In cpriricctibn . with a
local weekly newsreel "The istunt is

cleverly accomplished by Howard
McCoy, . gerieral . manager pf Saen-
ger In Cuba, iand Maribn E. Perrera,
manager of Encanto.

Faustp theatre brought the -fight

film of Uzcu.dun ; and
.
Max, it wan

eihiblted for . three • days in the

afternoons only. .
This was the

sound film.-.. No big biz as the . Span-
ish poE.ulatlbn of .-thb. island; Wa^^
appointed .

with .thb .butcbme of We
fight;... . :

' :';

•:•'/• '
. ...'Sbme ..Deal .

Mai-ti theatre - Is .beiri-g wired by
Western- iilectrlc.. Prices will be
20-30-60. Showing frbhi 1 p, m. .till

midhight; -; :Twb; chanige's wbekly.
Uriivcrsal's ijayaria exchange prb.-

vidos the' .ihstallatiQn. and. collect" 50

percent of the grPS$. Owner of the
prbperty gets' 30 percent as rent and
the rest; Is fpr Garcia and Pbrtuonde
as profit and for the bv.erlaead,- as
femplpybes,. etc.': Sbirie deal! :

Is esithetic, arid that . found tri por

trait:Vp^riting,; which :i3 • .\ . .
bther-

wisb.: : Som.e. sitnple artists have Innt-

agined It - Was the bther way about.

Gobd publicity foi* bPth : artist arid

show girl.
;

Cafe
;
keepers of ^ay liUtetiia, are

found but!
,

lJrUlsTr=^nTKtTPTl:imTal-7=h<rs^eom*=

pleted its dickering with Klang-

filrii and nefeds additional :money to

put In the studio plant. They have

$212,560 uriiwS.sucd stock, but this

is a very bad time; to markot;any

>A Dividend .

_ British Instructional Films (A.: E.
Bundy's company) : has Issued a
statement to stockholders telling , ,o »
riow the Offer to buy in the stock film scrip bore, so they are raising
for the purpose bf forming the a bank loan to carry them over, and
Howard; Back-iBosdari talking-film meantime pay 4 per cent dividcnu

<'bmpany was withdrawn. . Many as a result of the past year» Uad-
stbckholders. were averse to; ttxo

'. Ing.

: The niylera, iJictiire house in the
fashionable suburb . of Vcdadb. an-
nbuncbd that will be wirtd some-

time, next month. This iriak'es then

the sc-venth . house to be wired in

Cuba, (four of thcin in :Havana).

. Thip moa55urb.to prohibit the show-
ing: bf pictures with lOriglish dialog

=^v5ST^TTJ!?mttTl=atH;he^

reaentativp.s but no agreement over

it. It Will haye to -wait till the new
term in Noyenlber. ^

Prado ihbatrc, the wired: house oi:

the Circulto Cubanb- is making goocT

although the sound is too strong for

the house, as' it is very amall and
also closed;.-

in August.
. Constance Collier toriting. "Har-
leguinadej" her autoMqg, shotoa
Julian uksirange as a fast worker.
(Sfte decided not^ to marry . till

thtough. with the stage, biit ^D'EiS'

trange had his owii ideas. One day

disa^pointe'dy with the receipts of I m a Uttle restaurant he handed
the 'fete"s. ljes& riibney spent in the Constance a papef. Opened, it prov-

bars arid restaurants in 1929 than
on any: other aririiversary of the
taking pf the .Baistille since the war.
As much enthusiasm and dancing
in the streets, during- the three days,
but riioney scare

ed to Be a marriage license. Blie

burned, but he laughed off her in^

dignation.
License was dated three weeks

off. They met in between but UEs-

A house dating from the reign .'^o^c Jaid off sore Subject. Two
of Charles IX; known as the Hotel days before expiration of option, he

du Brioche, hear the Pont Neuf, has. said: "You have an appointment
been deinolished for street improve-
ments, it -was here Pierre Datelin,

called Brioche, iived and. died in

1071 at the :ag6 of l04, .He was the-

best known :f5hb.wman bf his day,
and mahipulated marlnettes' 300

you know toith me on Thursday."
He showed lip and sha . kept her
date. ~

Looks like hoke about Isobel El-
sorii being stranded in Denver be-
oaiuse Equity oirdered her out of a

years^agp In thp bulging which Is
g^^^,^^ saying she'd overstayed her

Tiow being pulled dowii. ^^^^^ jij^it of six months. Hbr hus-
-According to dhe UJaO^, the reason l-band Is. Maurice Elvey, filnl dlrec-

son why Mabeti Gilman Corey i forrn-VtoT, and he's received no cdble for

er "Fotlies'' choHne, and Prince Don fundS> He says she's only been
Louis of 'Spain didnH get 7^ four months anyway. ,

was that the titled on& wouid^^ not [' Ch^^ Laughtbn is getting

agi-ee to remain constantly at Tier played .up as the great character '

side. ^•'May Belli*,m the yarn goes, .actor of England. Threfe years .ago

agreed to give Louis^^,<iOO /rones a he was hotel worker; .
L-aughton

d(iy-as..7i€ .rc(7i.i(?s*e(i,. i>Mt; he insisted [is .short, .Stout, homely a,hd has nb
oh a- certain p'&sonai- liberty.) / .great voice. ^ . \.

niri -ur^^r.^ U# tJ,^,.,klT trr.irk^ Rbvillej maker of dresses, shbws
f *^Sn^?V;?^^n rt^^ the celebs are going :to: !Wear .

f^^ijssyss^jf?^^^

I^? if/i?wxl ^Ji^i<^^%^rt!:^nsMAnrt ' 'wom. drcss^s. .A.skod hbw Arina May
will.-.lQOk In hct riext picture,

:

^11^ ;i^^fln;.r •

* iue shbws you What hc • ha>s created •

They ,crashed- tp_th.e.n or,
.

-

. J , ^.7-. ^"^ .^ •,:.,;,, c«nrnc .t«.-
'W-here. are ; the . college ..boys .: pf

yesteryear?'' is tl-:« question^ that']

Paris -is .aBking. he
.
ybuthsf vwho

came in droyes in .the. past are. riot

to be :seen ; about this.: su.mnrie'^',

rortugU0K<} newspapers fbll -for

a sbft publicity ; plant.. a''lif; ladw
working on "Aiary; Dug.'in" got out
a report A ni.<'.i'icari ; Coppor.s w<to

iov. hbr^: . Jjady Tree, who ,s(jem.s. tp-
have. ;made: a mild ..success: In

."Beauty," had her dross on exhihit
for a "w:epk beforc :|t- wais' due to gb^.

bn her buf-k, "
" ..;-;-..

-

Otga LindO '. jrwHrtr .o' "hook , tea."

fl'aO wd'S pvcryliody vent (lisuuised

as
'

titie.^ Ot a book. [ Orur of the ac*

trcssc.s .with jau-: <luf; ritlit-r for fare

RI itiS lAugan. Papers in the soutli.orn

country w.-cnt for. it.
'

. . Thrt'O writfr,s,':(it'brges Duhamv;;,
Cole tte JiTid; Trl«tan Bernard . hi< v:;'

l/i-'t-h^ supgf'Stf'd: a.s s-iK-cossbr*? to t h.-

Ifite
' fJeorgf'.H; . CourtcJinc ..: in ,

tli'i

Acjidfimy Gonrourt. Marry hfU: N<'

Colotto., :woiiirin wrilfr,. .shbultl b<'

^.'ivftn the honor bPcaiiKc f'fx* f^f .l<^i'

sex hX'ld thfi OhaSr before Coiii-toUna,

wW~sv iniosi'(T to rrpr<ii<''irt^^

"The: Aorrkmn Tmycfiy.'' •
.

-:
-

Clifford Bqx-says. that most f>|ed-

fjle agree that tragedy, is the .high-

est form of drama, but few supjibrt

it.^-".-'-^^'.''

American ialkos arc getting into
thij paoplCs .hair over . here, Lon-
don County Conveil says thi- quality

<CbuliihHi;d»on pygc 63) .
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OufabcNf Shows Must

& After 'Em

Amerivari Society: 6C Com i>o.sers.' I«

fitoiijTgf a .concerted /. drive, on

earn 1Vdls and o thibr put;do(>r a 1 1riic -

tJona to enCbree^thelr. $^56 .a^nnual

license -ee for uae. of copyrighted

music. The action ; -piacea the .
out-

door a.ttractionis. within .Same /cate-

gory as indocr amusements insofar

as license roVenue is cdncer.n'ed.'

The taxation prograin,... a little irt-

Gomplete as, .yet;, does? not -fix as; to

whether a blanket- ta,x will be -in--

yoked.; for .ehtire /show or; . whether
indi.vidual :tax will, .obtain on ;ail

ghoyvs traveling ' with .carnivals

using orchestra dr barret music of

the Av S. 'G: mcfntbers a^ as

rides eniploying .the
:

mu^^^^ .
via

caliope or .other instruments for

bally.' '\.
V

•

A c.o-inmittee has been chosen '%6

visit carhival.s
:

iiaying the midways
on the fairs as method of .check. ;up

on those . using music. •.

'

The prpuosed plan would yield the
Society an. additional annual-
nue of $350,000 on blanket tax ain^^^^

double or possibly ^triple thet ari:iount

on individiial taxation plan. .
These

figure;s are computed from ati ayeif'-

age .of 60 cdrnivals and circuses,

operating 25; Weeks or, better each

.

season with; those Itittlng the, 35 and.
40-week operatipn class tilting the
above Sum considerably, ,

Looks like the ' outdoora - VhoWs
will eltiief have to rn^t thie nick,;

layoff tnusic or carry' their own
theme song writers' and composers,

Futile 11^ Works

Chihe.so '€'0113111 General S, S,

Ybuhg; . iias protested . to Mayor
Walker about thia w£ix works; pXr

hibited in Coney:, Island, -naming th^
EJdeh Miisoe, vand :'''Wo^^^^ Wax"
as the'' two > main . shows/, mis

-

representing' the Ghiriese -race;
,

' The biggest/ Chinese; WOiX exhi
td be seen ,ln . "Chinatpwii", on . Surf
averius Isi- pwnied by Namy 'Saiih

and ..,'W, ;G unipertz, ; Iri this wax
works ali the Chinese torture, and
libir^oi: scenes are o.f the pldeil liJays

and notices are stuck all bvetr the
place • stating that. . the icuistoms

Shown have been abolished aiid ^ are
dbisolete.' '

:

/John Bracken, the license com-,
missipner, who has charge ol licens-
ing the wax works, sees nothing
wrong-, in th.em, The local police

captain also sees everything okay
and .abovebbard. . .

-
.

CHAPFELL, SOBE, IN JAIL
Salt Lake, July; 30.

A sideshow act on the circus lot

here led Jphh B. Chappell beliind

the bars. Chajppell, discharged from
Barnes circus in Ogden

. because .of

a fight with Sam. Sidney, colored,

followed, the circus to Salt Lake
with a revolver.

Chappell fired four shots at Sid-
ney but they went wild. Chappell
in jail said it Wasn't his fault if he
missed Sidney. .

"I'll use a shotgun next lime," he
said.

N.Y. CHATTER

(Continued from page 4j5)

be of interest to know that 21 year?
ago he was assigned to a story , Of
a talker picture Invention, and went
to the home of an old man/ who
threw a -film with synchronized
voices on a screen in his; basenient,
Tex Guinan couldn't find/a .chair,

so She crawled up the ladder of the
life guard's stand at Long Beach
to master the cererhonies Sunday;

Sol Violinski.says he's layjrtg off

because the money is smaller how
and he can't work unless he g'fets

more pf it.

Burnt up. because her. fiance
won't write letters, one bf the little

girls from .the Stem, who' left for
a fling at the talkers, wrote hinU
from Hollywood, saying: . "Not even
thinking of you and all my Ipve has
turned to hate. Why don't you
write?"
Eddie Rosnick, vaudeville man in

tlie Max Hart organization, is that
way about flying;, going up habitu-
ally with .Tom Smith, .the .vaudcvii-^^

lian, who. taught : his 17ryoar-qid'
daughter, Elinor, all she knew about,
flying. Elinor ' has estabiished a;

ferame endurance and altitude :reG-

ord. , Smith has his pv^h hangar at
Roosevelt . field, on Long Island. ;

Broadway's.
; ;

prize, possessions^
Jimmy (NosV purante is : becdmihg
more ' prlina-dpnnaish every perr

• formance of ''Show GirL;"' Evincing
an unheard of temperameht, he has
in the past we.b^k .broken;, a^^^

stoois; nine, derbies; ...seven ,, canes;
piano tuned eight times;; isoriaped his

'. fihiiis;' caused one girl to. have.
hysterics and acqiiircd two bumpa

: ; Oh; his hotorious hoadV- ; .

Exterior- streetj extending . from
' :' ;65.th. back of .Rockefeller F^qundatlon

• to 81 St street,: is the lovers' lane of

/ . mbtprists. . ; Ypu'll. {ind carS parked
rbehind huge coal, piles on the /East
Riyer;/ nude . bathing parties at

either' extremity^ the ;b.pys. and girls

°7=ld.fvfng=?froiTr==^barges=oi^

: stuck in V the sands.^ Tug boats,

throw theip ; searchlights .on the
/parties for laughs. Most of the.

swimmers come- on motorcycles
With, side cars. Of late two patrpl-.

men Have;/ been assigned to the
street and are kept on the

.
jump

ferretting out the nests - of rieckers

and whatnttt--

75-Yr. Freak Sent
Buffalo, Jiily 30;. /:

;]yiichael Griffith, snake eater and
Star .freak : of Pan-American dajrs;;

was -committed hier'e at his; own re-
quest, .;.;

•
: •''-,•.:;-./;:: .-: ^'/\'/

/ .Griffith^. .75> ..is homeless, and pen.-^

hil«fSS./: .

- .'

^^^^^^ / ; /

.

/•;/ ^-/^--pailaS' -July /3(K-

Hugh ;i)avid Butlier, carnival
barker, : .escaped from ; jail hiere

Where hie .Was being :held . fcr a doU
bl©; killing , ph. the cai:nivai grounds
at Crroesbeok, Texas, ;two. years ago,

NEWSnUIHTTHEMES
(Cdntinued.frb'm/page-41) .

tiiey - can stop the siiip Operators,
who tell them that the sea is Opeh;

. The Mphtfalcbne has • beefi ' oper-
. atlng^ off . Long .

Beach for several
months, but the Johanna. Smith just
anchored there last week after being
chased from. Ventura waters.- Law

;
passed fPir their benefit there made
aquatic taxi operators liable to jail

sentences if Caught in- transit.

/ Clara Bow reported tl^eit of $4,000
hrpbcK froni . iier studio /dressing
robhi. "

-'v.

Uleanbr. Merry, screen actress,
brbught. suit for ..$28,370 danVageS
following

. injury in plane, crash
piloted by Lpren Mehdcll, endurance
flier, .last December^ - She had hew
plane presented --

, to ;M'ondoll and
Reinhart, attached at Crissy. field,
San Prahcisco. Mendejl asserted he
paid her huspital bilis; which she
denies, ' clairhingf he Only ga%'e her
$50,,--; -

,-'':.. ;• .-

Mrs. : Myrtle. Hardy filed suit in
Sup.eribr Court for divorce; from
Oliver Hardy charging cruelty.

Police, raided 3.0: booze joins, ar-
resting lOO; people last week, \

Maurice Schwartz goes on the ai,
via. Kirr for an hour Saturday
nights, giving a series of

.
Hebrew

chardctizatio'ns as bQllyhob for : his
troupe, at the Biltmore.

/ Mrs. Patricia Con tl, said to be
the' wife' of Albert Cohti;. Austrian
act.br,/ropprted near, death at Qtiecn
of. the Angels HospitalTrom poTsbii
takeri in an asserted suicide attempt.

: Fire ;in the projection roonri of .
the

Lark, riiainstreet picture- house, ex-
tended .to the auditorium;, routing
patrons and dbing.damage e.<Liinated
at : $5,000. ; Operator, iCharles Mat-
lardi: sustained seribus burns about
the;Tfice;;,;. • :

,
,;;

CHICAGO
•iibuise Rolfe, erstwhile cafe en

tertrtiher,. aiid J.ack . McGurn, ' "one
of the boys" hi thi^; town, were freed'
on .statutory charges by Judge Bor
relli.

. Opinion pf the- court Was the
Ktato did not prove whether. the cou-
ple were or were iiot. married after
beihg found in a,lpop hotel together.

James Wallace Pond el.icek, pirb.m
inent art photographor; committed
.siiicidp by. .shooting him.self in the
head. .He lt»ft. a note .atti-ibutiiiff hi.s

=act=ttj^nwi I'i t:vl=Vi:ou ) > i *>r==:liond cli celt,

was n'larrieil twice, llis iirs.t . wife,
Bc.s.sie Bozbna .Pondvlicek, is" a for
mer dancer ho\v coniduciing a .school
here. His second wife wi:i.s Mabel
iOllis.Pavy, modi'l.

Jp.soph A. Lewi.s, part owner of
the Casino CJardens, roadhou.se, was
shot to

.
death by uiviviiown ' a.ssail-

ants. Und'»r\vorld lewd hinted^

Opposition Tactics

A rather old oppbiiUion' gag.
in the siiOw business has been
started,/cvidently by an oppo-
sition to the show aimed' at.

'

A post-card ropfoduction . Of
a story in a New Bngland pa-*

per about the; local . attitude

a.ssum[ed against a traveling
circus is being . mailed . ftom

; Ashfa:bula,::0.-. : .-/
. /;// .•-';//-

While th^ matter contairted :

in the reproductibn might Var-
•rant printing; th^ obvious "op-
pbsitioh" : or 'spite angle 'will

prpbably kill It off /with all

trade papers ;receiv.lng it, with
this an alibi 'fer The Biilboard, -

which. Would kill' It .iihyway;
'

Circus Fans'

suid flection

/ Chicago, July 30,

j; A. Wagner,; geiieral manager bf

the iDeSy.'Mbihes Uhion Railway,; was
electe;d' president oC the Circus Fans

Association of America: at the .fourth'

anhpal cbnvbntibn .at /the Congress

hoteh
.

'/His main :oppositlbn ;
/was

Chalmers Lowell .Pancbast, adver-
:

tisirig manager bf the /New ' Ybrl?

Times.;'- ; ;.;
; y J

.

Otiier billcei'S . .ejected Were John
Shepard,' Chicago, Secretairyi.M.
Flernirig;/ Fryburg, . Pa<i /treasurer;

Loiiis M,.. tatta, Indiarioia, la., re^

cording secretary ;
.' Harry Hertzbergi

San: ' Antonio^ : Tex., 1.. ; C, Speers,

Santa . Monica, Cal., aiid I. /K; ;.Pbnd;

CMcagb, yice-iiresiclbnts. ' /•

. / .T tiir^ee day^seSsion Of the ass'n;

Was mariied by a row between loWa;
and New. York members over which
state jshould bei"Top No, 1" Of the
iassbclatlpn. . New York ;.threatened.

to withdraw frpni th© aSsbciatipn
unless JOwfa relihiiiulshe.d its '•'Nuih-;

ber /l? claim, based, on priority, of

orgahization, with the inference tlnat

New-'yorfc would otherwise; form its

own prganization of circus fans. -

-Pifterence between the two • states
was. later, settled amicab^^ . .

CARNiyALS
(For current Week (Jyty. 29) when

not otherwise indicated.) -

Alahama, CambellsviUei ,Ky,
Barker, Irbntbn,' Mo.
"Macey BaThhart, Ironton, Mo.
Buck's. iSmpire, Schenectady, N,^ Y.

.
/E. JI.":Gafe3, Omaha..

. COleman'Si Webster, Mass;
: Oronin's, iLbraine, .01

'

.

"

.
Crbunse's,

.
Keene, ;N« H. ; .

: Fairley's, Maryvine. Mo..
'

: Foley .& Burk, Santa Barbara^ Cal,
: Francis', Sioux JPalls, S. D. -

;

Gloth's, Toledo.
Gray's, Rertrani,: Tex.. :

;
Happyiand, Mt. 'Clemens^ Mich.- -

. Hamos, No. ' 2, Kiowa, . Okia.
Isler's, Ft.; Madison, la.

Johnny Johies, Regina, Sask.
Landes', Scandia,/Kan. .

Laughlin's, - Monticellb, 111.

Leggett's (Fair), Eureka, Kan. .

.
McMahoh's, Charles City, la.
Miller's, Nashville, Ark.
Miss Valey, MoNeil, Ark.
Northwestern, Vicksburg. ;

;

Ohio Community, Holgate, Mich.
Oliver's, No. 2, Whitehall, 111.

Pearson's, Tuscol^,, 111.

.
Rip Grande, .Orange Grove, Tex.
Royal American (Fair), Thief

River Falls, Minn. .

Rubin & Cherry, Racihe, Wis,
Sixsicatchevirah, Laconibe, Can, .

Scott's, Poplar, Mont.
/ Southerh Tier, Saiamanaca, N, Y,

: .
Sam E. Spencer, Natrona; Pa.
Stewart's, Copperhill, Tenh.

. Stone's .(Fair), Wilmlhgtoh, Pel.
Sunshine, Taylorsville, Ky. .

Tidewell's,; Shattuck, Okla.
.Virginia, Rowiiesburg,

; W. "VaV
Wade's. Pekin, Hi:

;
J... T. Wortham, North Piatt, Neb,
Worthiim-s Best, Benton fitarbbr,

Miciu ;,:. .. ..-.--•; ^-

CIRCUSES
Hagenbeck-Wallace r

;^July 20, Ohlppewa Fans; 80, "Winona; 31,
Gwalpiina: Aufr, i;,. New Uliti; 2, Rochester;
3, - .X<aCro.ssc,. wl?.-.

:;;;.
'*ob'i Robinson

July 20, Hinsboro;; 30, Portsinoutli
; 31,

Ijr.pnlon; Aug. I. WIlHamson; 2; Welsh. ; .

Sells- Flotb
.. .luly 20, r^faj-etlo. IH.; .30, .Danville; n.
niooiniiiffton; Aug. 1, liaSaile; 2, Uavon-
port, -Iowa.

/ Cole's Tents' Collapse -
:

- .

Roundup, Moiit., July 30;
' Tents p£ .Cole^TlJrolhers* Circus
-were.nattened -hpre by a sovefc rain
and Wihd Storm.

Klophants, loose at the timb, were
under the canvais. Tltey w^^
trailed by ttiaihers, /

.. /The tents collapsed between the
pei'formances. Night show was can-
celled.

Con Men in Jersey in Panic Over

An attempt tc abrogate bfllclal In.^

terferehce ; on ; gambling wheels
boombranged . for the opbratbrS of
pleasure .park,/Bayo.nne, N, J., when
yice-Chancellor Fallon

., of / Jersey
City;, vacated hio previosly: 'grantbd,
temporary Injunction tyivich had rb^
strained' Hudson County Prbsecutor
Drewih frbm intbrferitig. .'.

. ;,

.. Drewlri
. has stiationeil /cbunty .4e.-

tpctives at; Bayonne's ;.LUtle. Coney
Island to offset thb foriper money
play on the ^yheels or- eise..; : - /

"I'he. legal tilt . was precipitated
when ; Drewin/ staged- raids over
heads* of local.;. police, rnade Tyhole"'

sale /arrests on gambring:- cha^'ges

witix ; •disppsitibn of latter having'
been

,
held lijp pending final decision

on the Ifijunctiph.'

; Bre^vlhi Demo'crat and . api>oihtee
of former Governor M;oore, okayed
by Maybi:: Hague, has focused;, ac-
tivities agaihst ot.he-;. carnivals of
susplciptis auspices in Jersey; City

and pponly declared he'd slpugh
them all as fa3,t as they came in,
HlS ;tern> of office expires in pebru*
a,ry whfen. Gbvernor Morgan tarson.
Republican, will

.
apppiht a aucces-

sor, .
. ;

•/
.\ V- Nq Fixing. :.'..;

;prewin - issued iEi,state.meht .after
he had won his .cburt tftt that he ia

going iafter all others. When sc'v-

eral of the. conbesslbnalres intimated
that ;

they ..had been assured,' befbra:
leasing, that , everything had . beert:

fixed ; for /.wheel? 'and . money pliy^.
brewih. retorted that there Vbuid ba
nb; fixing or jntimunlty for anyone
grabbed on 'a gambling rap while ho
renialncd: in pfllce. .

;; Seybrai carnivals of the amail gyp
variety, /wl^ich had booked in dates

,

for jersey City^ are reported as hav^-
ing pass.ed/ them, up after . Drewin
de;ciared himself, claiming it -wasn't
w.brth while going in if not assured
on tiie money play.

i'r -:-. FRANCES jyflcCLELLAN /

Frances. McClelian, 75> actreS?;

widow of 'the late ,Thomas B. Mac-
Dbhoughi ' manager and ,-producer,

diC-d. in the Actbrs' Fund home In.

iBng^e^y.Ood, ;N; .J., - July 24.', Miss

McClellah: had been at the Home
for .five/years.

V .Miss McCleil^n had appeared .as

lea^dlng, woman for J, E. Owens,
i^iobson- -ahd Crane and John T.
Raymond. -. She also appeared In
''$80'*

/ vi'ith \ William Florence^ in

suRpprt ; of Lawrence iBarrett, the
California Theatre Co.. iri ''Siberia"

and VThe Merchari^^ Vehice." : .-

" DeGeased rleft instructions ;fOr hei*

body to; be cremated and the ashes'
interred ijeside her hiisljand. in Mt.
Peace cemetery, Philadelphia. •

DQ ftOTHY TALBOT
Dorothy . Talbot, isc, operatic and

radio singer, died in Chicago, July
23. In private life she was Mrii
Jay Regan, Wife of a California at-
torney. The husband and three
children stiryive..

Miss Talbot had been on Eastern
studio programs prior to her Gbi-
cago i-adio engagements.

.
Interment in Chicago.

/ LOUIS HAINES
. Louis

. Haineis ; (Chiocchi),
;

52,

actor, died in. Belleyue Hospital
July 24 ,pf heart trpuble. He was
removed .to...that institution July 16
in a critical condition.

.

His y/iaow, Catherine \Booth
Haines, survives.

'Mr. Haines for many seasons had
been playing character roles in
legit. He made his last stage, ap-
pearance in "And So to Bed."

REGINALD PEEL
JReginald Peel, 23, pianist, Maple

€ity Four, WXiS- radio featlirc,: was
drowned, in Barron Lake near Niles,
Mich.,. July 25. His death was
caused by the • shpcic when he
stepped into a 15 -foot hole while
bathing off Prospect Point.

Peel had been with the. radiO: act
for. several years over the Sears-
Rbobuck statibri;. in Chicago, Until
recently the act. Was with the WLS
Showboat unit, how ih vaudeville.
:Hc is survived by ^parents In LOnf

don, where the bpdy ./will. be. taken
fOp buriai.r : .,

/ PAUL EDWARDS
,
Paul Edwards,

; 35; died' yesterday
(.TOesday) ..In the' N. 'V. A/- Sani>
tarium at 'Saranac, Ni Y„. of tubcr-
ctilosis. Mn Edwards went to the
sanitarium in; June^ -this, /marking
his return to SaPanac Lake In hope
of benefiting^. Iris health. //'•

,^

Mr. Edwards had been in vaude-
ville for 25:. years

. and was best
kno'^'h .as; a comic, / For years he
wrid a member of tho Gold, Recce
and Kd'ward.s, trio. / lie' had been
jnani'ed, according to his N, "7. A,

The- remains, acoompahied by hts
broLhor, were taken to Long Inland
C'Uy .for burial- •

JECHIEL GOLDSMITH
Jechiel Goldsmith, 42, Jewish

character a,etpf, died Monda/ night
Of paralysis of the bralti in the

Jc.wJ.sh Mcniorlai HospltJil ; in New
Yoric. -'-''•'.:.':

Mr. Goldsmith had appeared with
a: huniber of .companies' : offering,
plays in Yiddish.; He was a rtiein-

ber of the Jewish Actors'' Club and
the Hebrew -Actors'^. 'Union of New.
York/ /

JjOHN WARNER /

John /VV'arher, 42,: stage .actpry die;!

at. ills home ;in Los Angeles, Cal.;

.

from BrigliVs dJ-sease, July .24. "War-
ner iS survived by a sister, Mrs.
Bernard, and:, .son,- .. Bruce, both, of
WatertoWn, Mass. -

, /

-Prior to coining to the cOast,

Warner was a leading man in stock
in/ Washirigtohi' D. C, . Boston ; and
St.; Louis. His last appeara.hc€ On
the ;stage here was in supjiort. Of
Doris • Keane in "The Pirate/?
Burial in- Boston. :

HARRY J. DUNBAR
Harry J; Dunbar, 5.5; one of the

original, members /Of • thb "Flying
Duhbars"; :of Bar-num . & . Bailey-
Rlngling Bros;,, newspaper man, and
detective, died -July ;29: in Wllnii^
tbn, Del., of heart trouble.

Mr. Dunbar started performing
under canvas

. at . IT. ; Forsaking
the circus lie turned to. newspaper
wbric on the Philadelphia Record
arid i3altimbre American, later jbln-
ihgr the Nagle Detective ALgpncy.
Interment in Harlelgh Cemetery,

Camden, N. J.

CLAUDE NEWELL
Claude Newell, 47, vaudevillian,

died Jijly 29, according to word re-
ceived at the N. v.. A. yesterday
(Tuesday). ; .-^

. Mr. .Newell had been in vaude-
ville for years, his oldest connection
being with the Guiran. anil Newell
act. His widow survives.

EARL STANLEY
; Earl Stanley, stock actor, died of
cyanide poisoning In Provincetown,
Mass., July 30. A news story of
his death appears elsewhere In this
issue.

. . . . . •
. :

;

Charles Carl, 55; stagehand, died
Of heart disease July 14 in LoS:
Angeles. iHe went tb Coast several
months' ago from Denver, where ha
was a member of the I. A. T. S i^'

local. His mother survives.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, July .20.

Garibalda Niccbli, 67, Italian ac-
tress, died at Santa Maria Nuova,
Italy. .

;
^-:-: /; /' -

:'

Monray, 40, French o.afe/ concert
comedian, died in ,a public hbspitul,
Paris. ;

Hugo vbh Hoffmannstahl, C3,

Austrian poet and playwright, died
in Vienna, of heart disease oh be- •

ing told by/ his va^et that his son,
26, had shot himself. Decea.<jed
was well known as/ coUabbraliiig
with Richard Strauss for opera
librettos.; ."Son committed SuicictF"!""'
dispair at not making a succffw -lii

an authpr.

; Hans DelbrubH, 80, distinguished ,

German author, died in Berlin of

sbnillty.

A''tKur de Ruidder, 64, Dcluitn
dramatic critic (Le Soir), died it

Brussels, following an operation.
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Englewood

The vaiiile :gofers on the south-

side wore pi'obably cooling off oh

the back porches Wednesday ..night.

Anyway, fhey wereh^t at the. Eh

-

glewood. Maybe a cooling sypteirn

. might; draw 'em, •: i .. : \

"

Thc.rPgular five tiirhs cpm^^^^

^he-; last half bill- wobbled\tlirbugh

the second tJhow' .Wednesday me-,
chanically, .. For an alibi / the heat
was as good as ahythirig.'elso and
that dizzy pit orchestra playeii non-

: chalan tly. and the acts did yfliat

they ' wanted, but . even under nbr-
jhal. conditions the btll; Wa^ hot up
^to. 'Snuff; --v'-

^ .The -ilobblhs^ Trio s.tarted, two;
men and' a girl on roller 'slcateSi

showing fair .speed. Tricks fast d!nd.

flashy in dOuble' rouUnes,' but npt!

. so. f(irte in solos. .Most. of the. diffll-

cylt tricks done by the ypuiiger of

the two nien. The fyirl i^^a; fair

looker; . The CaVallersV lilale quar-
.,tet,-.not .^0 hot: in the next groove.
Boys.are of .average appearahoe ancl

•Voices that might go in houiscS • of
this type with ' a snapjaier selection

of songs. Il.outin.ie caught conKistocl.

of back humberSi/; \ .

'
.

'
t

,:

N(}xt . were Parti and the Tosco
Sisters in a, good small timG' jnusiT
cal turn, after the aAvkward dancinj

• of the girls . is / eliminate(l. ; Parti
. can get by with his accordion ahtl

the sl.sters ditto on thfeir looks an<l.

abbreviated, costumes ^without.- the
Ihcidental steps they do .ahd which,
iiiean nothing, • Both: play vidl'liis/

^'hose. perennial hOkeslers, Emmer-
son and' B.aldwin,..were -next t6..cloi3-

ing .with, the Sahie. no^
• tliat has survived the, years. ;. .

.
Lp\ye and Sargent

, ' Ilev lie, good
sniaii flash' with flv6 people,^ closed
to nicejreturns. : itadio feroa<lc,Jistlng

idea with a . pair of blondes., who
look like sisters announcrng -num-
.bers through paripls on oppOsite:
ends of .tlie stage.

.
.jjowe and Sai*-

"geht arc avGrofe'c 'dance- tcani , who
:do .what thc^y ao -'well. What starts
out as a silhouette: epoe.ntTi.c dance

; by the- ttia'm in a, "three'' set should
istay, t h a t woiY ihsteaiS: of going d
roctly into ''two" with a, bjiby spot;
Moro effective i the .

other ; way'.-

Blondes are okay-' With a song an:cT

sax routine while a juvc hoofer -fills

in, before 'the , finale; .-

"Girr Overboard'.' (U) silent^ fda-
;turc.'. " • .'

;• Belmont' •.;.': ,-. ':

'

, A vaude unit - took the place of
the usual three actia.. the last haiC
last week. F^ist rOufined act, full of
roviralihouse comedy; Xabellcd "Bed-
ley's .Mob," it consisted of a . hard
working m.; - c.f .band and. -, three
fomni'i cs. Pa t ,Ijphe Opened berore;. th a
drapes- Vith a couple of craGk.i iind
then brought on the band , . billed as
"SnoOks" Friedman's.. /Lar.e. is: n.

•good mv c.,,.aggressive, with fl: smarl-
iihe Tor, this house, .and .gets ac-
quainted with; audience quickly:

.11 nil ca.silyl

i'Vmmes ,wei'e; Lsabel Bwann: A

a fair voice and .an uhori^rinai dance
. huhiber; Beth liii'.lor, a hot hiamma
with, a loud, voice, and Bobby Ijbh-
dony who got'acroiS witb twirls and
acrobaticis.!. '•. '

,

: Band played a couple 'Of nunxbers,
plenty hot; with' ''fcSt. Louis Blues"
holding up the show. Wt;-il>(<st com-
edy was bit? dori a with : guy, , who
but-Montaniis BuH. Montana. J-?ascd
oti assunriptioh that mere ugliness is

comic, failed to click. .A blAckput a'

bit blue, in front of the -drapes, to
permit the orchestra to .>ihange to
comic cOstume to close with. 20ir.o.dy

dance routine was. weak. .

"Two We'ekis ,
Ofi:" (F. X.) fea-

ture, : A Sportlight; a,: few new*«
clips, and some slides accoinpanied
by pit band, cbmpleteJ ' billi The
axuliehce can sing with the organr
but .cfUi't/folloW Ouc.hestral -

,
Biz only fair. Thursdaj tvight:'^'

'

- BHI y l>itimohd has' added ,
the El

Toyar. Crystal -Lake, . I) 1.; - to a.ssh's
' books. Ubxrse •will play three acts.
Opens Aug, .;3': - ;

'

'W. .D';. Burfbrd, . asst. : g^^ trigr.,

and .T. P. Dromey* booker, .of Great
.States,: have gone, tO •.N. Y.j for. fa.ll

pictures, :
;'• '.,

"Thomas .Hungerford will hianage
L: &

: T. . Bei'SVyh ( foiNhe.iV I'arihe-
.• npir), opening

.
Aiig. 2, .

with, soundj
three split!? a week.

Crocker, Elgin; 111., •(Piilili.x-fjreat
Siatps) (*lo.4Pd for a week to inf^tall

.'^oiind oquipmeht. .

prplu'uni. .<itoclf, JTaniniond, • ro-

•Vrank ^lonpylTun, forin.T Koith p.
la^^^li^ce a nd State - Ijuk'c,' goo.s \vitii

.
art (lii-V'ftor, •• ;

r>\v (",)>:icdj- by
will prtniicr at

,
'-'i''iro.s. of Sprinff," n

lioliort McLaughlin, v
liji- ("ort. Sci)t.. t. .

.-

; M<-r.aiit,'liUn has .•'lO pf>r : bi'ht of
'I'lic Nut Farm,"do.sing at th<'
t-'ort Aug. 31.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GQODING

Paramount — "River' of Rornnnce"
std-|fe bhow.'" . •

'
. ,

.St«t©-^"Pleasure Crazea." :/

Vlta'Temple—"Jazz; A^e."
'Valentino—"I..ast of Mrs. Gheyney." .

I'untliieon—^'.Harni to Geti'f •

l*rlnc«86—^"lj.bhovaii Affair."
Rlyqllr^'V^ftudniWi. \- c

,
:

World (\vfred)-r-ChangiB.
Ohio .<wlre«l)-^hange. ;:

Bylvan (wired)—Change.
.

:. :,

:H'aiTy ; McWillianis, - former: p. ,a.

Brooklyn Paramouht, sliii'ted to To-.
ledo this ;i(vtek.' :

Stilt of .HoWai-.d Xi- CJiarlahd for a
receiver, to take charga of ride con-
cjesSsiohs at Willow

: Beach, M^olcd:o's

hew resort, dl!5ni.isse4 ''^^^by: " mutual
agreement *h com itJon - pleas coui't
here last week* Suit W^s against
Trav.er Engineering Go. and ; ni. E:
Haney. Carland drov» piling for
engineering cbhtifcatiy ,. iiv- ': bUildi)•?^

rides, which Haney bjpera.tcs,: •.Car-

land's cki'im: of .$i;i68 was ^settled

but of -court, ,

.\]Mansfield,.0..; Pro.p Co. plans
?i257,00,0 - theatre and , apartntteht

Paramoiint are interested in taking
over the ..house for talker.s. The
American, Evansyille, may be taken
over by Foxi.

Pubiix has' closed 9p->;ear lea.<30

on a Hammond: business corner for
.a modern theatre..

One-third of the. t200,,OOCf for .a

'Civic Theatre here has heeh raised.
Governor Leslie indorsed drive.

• Paramount theatre, Marion, open-
ed July ,3d.

BmMlNGFiAM^ ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROWn

• .'JUt*-^*'Hot Stuft";'yautlc. ;

Alabinnm—"River of Homsirice;".
Stranil^t'.The: Gamljrerf!."
.Ein|)Ire-^"W<lna^!r of. Women."
Trlanbn-^"Lt>ve and the Devil."

'
• Cftla.x-.-C.h-ange. >'

:

• •Rlalto—ChanB<i." -

.:,i€apUol;^Charige. ;
.'\ _,-•/:

\ •,;.'
•

vOiara Bb'vyr .pictureivat,' Alhainbra'

iast~!weefc ,drew, capacity. :, .' '.:^

. William -<3Qiiiry is .new ;:.a;ssistani

JC:0.1i:KE:S^Pg^;p:EN:P,E - 'B,

f All liiattfrlirt CORR,E$P^
otherwise' - indicated;, - - '

:-. •. ..'': -"

The cities under Correspondence in this isisu^ of YaNety are as

folloWs.^nd on;,i3!aiBe^?' '.' ;

A5Bupv PARK V . . / . , . ii . . . V 62;

ATLANTA >;. . . . . .. .
e2

Atlantic ciTyv; ./^^Vi . 62

BiRiyiiNfiHAM^ 61

BRONX ; , • • •

'

• r • • ;• • • • • ?

.BROOKLYN- ,'.. ,.:. . .'.i. ... . 61

! BUF ALO, • 62

CHICAGO . » • .... 61

DALLAS . V ;> ... . .,.
62

.DETROIT •>..••••••• •
61.

I N blANAPCLIS : . , . . . V
LOS ANGeLeS .V;v.>; V^v-Vvt • ;

MILWAUKEE i . . .V:

NEWARK '

OTTAWA ....... ./v. ^. • •••>,. . • •
-62

PITTSBURGH . . i . ... . . . . . .... 61

3T*«- LOUIS'* • • * • " '-.^ • ^

SEATTLE .'".,.«» «>•.• • •. • • • • • • • • W
SYRACUSE ....... r V. .

.

TOLEDO . ... . .

.

WASHINGTON . i .; . . i , V .

63

61

... iB2'

BROOKLYN, N Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

,Tiiniiiim-r"I(*s a "Wise Clvil<i:''

I'antnioiint^ ^ '.'ftlvec of Romance" ;

stnfco Shaw." ,
.;.;' ••' .:'

,J'ov-'-".\iiif!(iMo^a4W-: vaml*.
StrnnJl—••.Nofih'5'Ark" xYoeU).';
I-.<H>w'8 -Mot— "Tliis -J.s ll'eivven" ; vftudo.-
AiIn>o--".lll.» .T;ui'(ty-'.lJay',',; vauilo.: :

'

.Moiriart-^V'rrtiire.
;

Or|)li<<u,'?n.-74'io'i'ure. .
- ;',... i . ,

'-.

St. <j!<H)rg«jT-rio'turo. - ^- .

Funeiial services; w-ci^e
;
heldVv for

Bernard . Wacko vof. Copcy IsUiniij
who tlied last week Ih vtlie" Prospect
Heights Hospital. "Mr. ^ W^vcke \vaii.

born., in Gern'iany • ahd^ cahic to .this

cotintry wlien': thr<p.e years . old; .He
was the son; of. Hcrh-ian. Wackei.Old
time Pioneer picture owner: ifi the
isLnhd, and tike his f.^tther, was.ehv
{Tajrod. in .the Coney Island • arriu.s.e-

merft industry. "Buriai in. the \Vasii'
insitbri cemetery :

;" •
'.

^ v

. The v.'ifc .of Robert Bi-pwn, ^treias-

ii i'or of tlVef -n.'i cjj^nb.ack.' arid: 'M'ivHix.co

circus,- Anna Brown, 23, w.-is found
unconselous find, bi'iiiScd in, iln .Un^,,

doVeloped '. arid
. :}onely 6o.cf}o'ri -Of

Bropklyn-. .Det^Gtlves.
.
wpr.lsing- ph

the crisR tliihli. tha t, r(i.b1)oi:y- was .'the

motive for..t-h.c a,ssiriviitv;
,

.' .

",

'

.MartiiV. Bickstcin,: Brp EaRle
film critic; on v.'i.oatic)!! 'ridWr,, with
Grace Cutler tcil^ihg liis.. place/. '•

.

building oti .site of horn©, of late

Senator . John Sherman.

Marietta Day, foi-mer; concert vio-

linist, how secretary of the Lima,
O., Chamber of Commerce, and still'

plays with, city's syinphOny orches-
tra..-

Paintheon theatre again advertis-
ing in the; NewsvBeie here, after be-
ing- oiit several yeai-s, and the paper
again reviewing shows. Ads and re-

views temporarily out of the Blade:

as 'a test. ;whe,thcr one i aper can
cover town; :

BRONX, N Y. p.
Fox . Metropblitairi Theatres takeis

over ,the Park Plaza, vaudfilm, this

week.' : Ifs the last of th« local

hous.cs, negotiated for by Fox, to go
u.riderits, ownership. \

.Open air production' of the opera
'Aidai" a,t', the Polo Grounds Satur-
day night riiade money, its sponsors
\vill repeat: with "La Gioconda" this

Saturday..'. Group of w.ea.lthy music
ibveris nhdcrWriting.

Local - beaches, once sewer and
garbage oiitlets; given clean bill of
health. . by Health . Corhmissioner
Wynne, and beach owners are ju-
bilant. Regulations .for years had
demanded that proepectiye bathers
be- notified by beach owners- waters
were polluted. -Now. thit waters arc
decla'fiBd ln healthfui condition a,-: ain
beabh'Hjwners contemplate: improve-
merits ahd construction of amuse-
ment devices, :etCi

Consolidated, Theatres,-' six houses,
holding popularity contest for gir}

to be rianied "Miss Bronx;'.' Prisie

'Will be^ :v'aca:tion trip ;to : Atlantic
;'City.': ./:':

^
". •.•.^v"

rNDIANAPOL^
By EDWIN V. P'N EEL.

t'-irfU'—:"Thc' Man and the Momont."
liridhina— ''lUv.or.of IlOJTi.^ince.''

IVcw Ohlo^'-Thuntlerbolt."
riilii<'*^^"Th!(« WondtT .o;t "Wonicn,^* ,

: Ap«no-^"iMniUinri.'i of Avenue A,"-
I.yrlir^-'Tn'hor'. ami ^io.rt'!; y.iVidei

Jimm.y- Bova i.s latest ad'ditiph
.
to

Colonial- burlesque.
.

.

Indhma-Olvio Thoatr.es nf'i-'fitiating

for ,,the Tivoli, (Jary,; oh l.criK -time,

lease. Tlio- new .j'liM ix h()Ui-?oMvlll

"bo opiTrTt'cU' "in <-ftrtn('-L'Honi7-\v4th=fe^

I''-al;v<v>,
• I )i-phc;\ii'ii . and. ..Br'ofuUyay.

J. B. r.H'cn .and TOd.w'iircV Thics,-

oporator.s . of ah Illinoi.s chain, phvn

ri talkor .hon.«<o 4it I'l-lm't'ton, Ind.
.

Tlie ^hijcstif-. I:^van.'<vi1If. Iki.'-' Ix-on

clOsv»l for rcmydclinb' by Manager

Charles Sweeton. ' Warners, and
ma:ha,ger Strand and. GAlax for Pub-
iix.-

•The HOmewood theatre '
has

dropjped Suiriday show Plans. - . Au-
thorities objected.

rttrSBURGtt
By hiAROLD \W. C6HEH > :

rut—Shilrp ;-stock., . ^- r
'

- . .

' -

Stanley—"Pashlohs In tove" ; st?igc

show.- '.
.

'\ ,
'- •:-

l»cnn—"Mrs, Cheney"; sta.Be show. •

;

.
K|irjg;Iit-r"Brqaaway , Babies" ; .

etage
show. 'i'- -: ^

'

iJrantl—"On "Wtth -Show" (24 vs-eeJO-

AliiHnfr^"Studio -Murder.'? . .'.'...
Jtarris—"pleasure Craiied." '.:

':8h«ri(liui 8q.-^"Thc Vall.ont.V. .

Wberty—"the . Ganiblera." .

Kesentr—:.'Man I 'Love," . . .
.

.

Olyihpio-—"Madonna b.f Ave.' A. '

Oolonlnl—''The Gamblers."
.

State—Picture's.-
.

Downtown night cluijs taking it

on the chin this summer wiiile road-
houses aren't fairing half badly.

NeWly-organized Little Theatre
dickering for Gayety, former bui-.-

lesque. •

Wllliani Penn, Harris iilm house,
on n<>rth Side, has^ gone fr.prn split-

week policy to three changes week-
[":. .:"___•"'

Acuflerhy, Mhtual burlesque, open ,s.

Aug. 17 . with "Bohepiians."

Johnny. Harris <)n . motor trip to'

Hollywood to spend sonic time with
hi^s, boyhood chum, Peter. Higpihs.

. Catherine Gray, whom -jie aiuthOr

of New . Yorfc Chatter . va.d left ti

Hof Brau .'In- a hurf,.. i>3 . currently;

featured in the floor }-ho\v. at.Klcin'.s

:Viiia:''-

'Charlie Meison, his wife,: fprmcrjj-
."Irmanette," vaudo sin.i;lo, an-1 their

.dog leave here Frirlay for a m6nth!s
vacation in: LOii Angeles -prior to
Melson's, • re-opening a.s m. c. iat

Stanley,.. Jersey City. Mfl.sori clo.scs

after 12 we'cks ais 'iVi.. c. at' .Stanl .-y.

.: flill lia.infe.s, , nlgr„ );it<;ly with
Warrior's in . rhiladolphia, comes
her,e this . week nian.'i.L'f-^^^^^ of iOi:-

righti. Warner -st.and, in Fast Lih-
f-rtyi . Haine.s rcplaf-es .I;imrs ,i!al-

hifr,' who: roKifrh^d to bffome .il fi-

liated.: with the , Harris .Am u,«.( riic.- 1

1

-C:Mnmrf.n'y. :
• ,' ;

'

. / .

^\:'",-:v' '^''-NEWAiUC-:': ':::,-•;:

By C^ S. AUSTIN
- rrootrtr'(!r^V\-iuiVe; "xiloi'Uadp;"'- •

.'

I-Aj»*\v'H -' Sta<<;—Vaudo ;'.- ".'A'vial, of . Mary
Dugnn," '-:-

Mofique—^"The Squall, ''.

' Dtranford— "li.ady/ of 'the Pavements":-;
M.C. X^oliCy units. ' -.

. :vo\vnrk^"X'lcadIlly" ;
'

''Mldstri-ajti.." .

; RltUtc^-^;'T«elray,hl,"
J-Qx' Xrrmiiinl— "'i'lea.surfi Crazed."- .

GApltol—"FrDzen Kivor" ; "GtrJ \n' the.
Glass.Cape." .

- .

. <i0!<'Ml\yiti^ '.'Innocents of Parts)."
0'rplif.'uni-^"l{rown ^^al" i f'ims;

- The 'Newark has changed' !frorii

vaude and:ii feature to two features
All hiusieians and stage hands have
been dropped. :d6.5pite 'the contx*act
.with the uriipris, Wlilch does hot e\
pire: until Sept. 1., "The hou-se has
Appnrently ':gOne rton-uniOn; .'ThiB is

the •.fir.9t . tiwe ' in many .years.,- that
any hou.se has defied tlie unions:
The: trouble goes ,: back to snring,;
when Adams: dropped the musicians
aridv .staKO ; harid.s to:vrun "Show-'
.BOiit'' .without, vaude. , As . the pon-
tract with' th^ musician^ rah -to

Sept. i, the Operators tpjd hini. he
W'ouid h.ave . tO .reinstate the musi-.
cians -vyith the. pay: lost or the operr
n tors ..wouid- be pulled. After- con-
ferences Adanls reinstated the men
and restoi^ed- Pan vaiide withbut
paying : up the . mOney for the time
lost; The ail) oiiht is' reported around
.$3,000. Adams finally offered half
this sum, Which was refu.sed. The
chall.enge to the uniQh,s followed.: An
interesting' complication, is !that
Manager Haimberg of the theatre
was formerly a un ioh leader..Adam

s

has aiwayfj shown striking
, inde-

pendence, and he.' runs the orijy uti-
attached dowhtov/n :hou.?e. in tho
.city;--:

colored groups, l)0th spend llic .^iiuit

portion of their inc.ome^r^-pnc i>oi;

cent-^for amusemonts. 'J'lVe No^ir.

group leads 5: per cent, to 1 .per ceiV;.

in benevolences and "gambiing aiu
even hipre in expienditures for medi

-

cine.--' '
'; :

By mvitviai: consent -"3:11. relatioii -,

have been severed ;between Willinni.
Ili'.'yirright'S Stocks- and .the^ W S;:

Butterfl.eld;. circuit; Mr. Wright ha.

«

bcQrt handlihg; stock. At the' Butter-
;

field. house for the'past five years, on
a percentage biisis. None . of : th'. v.

Butterfield houses .Play istbcic uhti
.

Christmas, .when t neW- . compahie-
;

will be organizetL
,

.;..::.
'

.' -.
.

. Detroit's 'newest . .roadhouse • a,ni\

hight Glub, The Tavern, hot far fronl
BIos.5pm->jTeath';

. hais :Walter Vernon
hias.ter. Of ceremphies. : Afusic -.b;;;:

Charles Bpulangpr's prchestril. -

'

:

By DAVE TREPP
• IHile Mouse—T—She

. Gobs to AV.'ir i ?a
wcoU'). - .--;: '-.'• •.-:•.:.- '; :

Il.rHi Av.ontt<>rr^"Woiider: of 'W6>'nap":;
Kaaclion-Marco;- Ide.i. —, '-.-.-- .'::

. ,

>'«x— ';l<'our t)cvUs;";
Miis-io Box4^"0n With the Show" Ud

TV.cok>. - ,• \ ;

- <'ollHeuin.TT-"Siro.rig Boy." '.'

/. Scuttle—^"Go'.co;anuts." ; .

O.rplio'um. "jjivorce . Made .

' Easy";
vaude; ^ . .' ,

'

Billy Hartford,, manager Everett
.
li'ox ;tlicatres. -

. reports Av ork . started.
to'; wii:e, the Everett thieatre (Fpx) .-,

VV. ii;;,. 6ipQnihg Septehiber 1'^

A i't , Hiles, fPrriier"- Fpx manage)

.

in Xcwistowri. is how joint mahagC'
for- all Fox houses- .;in'^:Bellinglirtm.

along, vvith li)pc' Mathews; FOx-.
Bcllingham ; has four houises there
Ashli^y- McRae, ' booker for Fox
Northwest houses, also booits Bellr
ihgham. ,

' Hchry Duffy may reopen th'

President ' here Labor Bay witli

Piiffy stock.

, Julie: Claire,;. Anicrlcan dancer*
baek. froju engiige'meht^ in Aiis-
traiia, She was in Sydney / six
weeks and four wfeeks in Mel-
bourne. '

Ted Gamble Is ho\v head ;for. Unir
versa! of : the circuit that" still . pW'ns
seven Or eight neighborhoods. ;

A : Ray W; : Jiones has resigned as a.s-

sistant manager and publicity 4i-
reqtor for Fox theatre, here,, to take
ch.arge of theatrical advertising in

Washington, for FosterrKlelser Co.
(billboard). He is Succeeded by
Eddie' Fitzgerald with Al Brake , as
assistant to Lou Golden at the Fox

The Shubert .(legit), will not be
Wired; .The Broad reopeDS Aug- 12
with noyt'.s"A Temperance Towri."

. Owneri? of tho .Caimeo, on Eliza-
beth avehu'ci 'appeiarcd before the
Bureau of Adjustment last week and
favored the granting of a permit for
a gasplihc station near the house.

DETROIT
By JACpb SMITH

'f'uKo—:"A: Connf!Cti(;Ut Yankee,"
C'lvrc^"AXi.er Dark."

'!tlf4!lilg:in
—"The Sophomore."

-fliiI>ttolT-i'"(-;harrriln-B-Hlnhcrs." :
•

l'iHlu'r-^"I'arla Dbund.!'
Stu»«'-^"On Wiat the Show."
MiHllSftiiT— '.t(r. , Fti Mrtriphu."
A<lui»iH^''iBetray.al."
l*"ox^"M.asfiu'crad<>.'' -

-

Vhited. ArtlHtif^'Vr.liUhdierboU,"

;

Oriental—•'ShanBhai .ItOBC."

' Detroit .has teh: theatres buyihg
fi rst- i;ijn ' pictn res,.- .With the. excep
tion: Of 'United, Artists, State, Madi-
son a;nd ;Adamia, the Others cha^ife
weokl/. \ ' '' ." '- :/

GJeorge Trendlo,- Kunsky-Publix:
circuit, says that" the calibre of plcr
tiircH bookfd for rxifisi at the Adams
n('xt,.«fa.son would ;ihdlcate. not more,
tlian a dozen will pla:y the house. .-

Csvfit of ".Sof'ond- Choirr-" WIV:
.Tiuk Mulhall, Che..«ter Morri.'«, Char-
l(Ut(; Aicirriom, Etholyne <:iinir Edna
Mu r ph y , ICdward Ma rt i > i il ( 1 , J i n in 1 1 (

•

CMo,rnnionfs, Henry Stockliridifo^ and
Anna Change. :Howard Brolhorton
directinc. .'

Tlie Df.'troit, Fihh Board" of . Trade
is a t Icni pting to :fnforce arbitration
l>y: .hiiyiriK.. tli.o Cl.ifi ruber: of Com-
nioixro,: here, appoint ah , ,ex}iil)itor

rci)rf^.«cn-tati,v(.' on the .firbitration
•(•.'niniil I Of'., 'ri.vo-f-xhibiior fstate or-
gan i/sation is dointc all it can to pri'-'

v<^nt; any. of Its rnombor.s, aiCroptiri'r
.y-U/:hJo.ijjuunli.t.ii^nt .i: in.Msih'.\K'h as th<.'

Ji.'-sviciftlif.n- }ias withdrawn a.nd rr--

fiif.(';s t'o ai'lji-M'a'Jc un(ir'r tlic prc-sf-lrt

form of r'jtnti-act.

ST. LOUIS
By ErM.; cRlGLER

Alrnb«iii«i4lor-rT"Urecn
' Murder Case";

Ed L'owry's 'staeo show. - ;:

Fox—"I'leafuTe .Crazed"; vaude.
Xocw's .Stat«—"Wojider Of "VVomen':;'

Sh:ort».. - ; • '

-

'

Mlwourl-rr"Hard to Get"; Harry Rose's
sta'fre show,
Vrand Central—"CocoanutB" (second

"week'); shorts. '

St. ;I;oulH^"Flylng PooH"; vaude.
Cnpitol-:—"Rainbow Man"; shorts.
Municipal Oil«ra—"The Enohantfcss."
Crtnleri—"dh Kay.'.' .

Eva Clark, untir two weeks a?o
prima donna, of the Municipa"
Opera,:sta:rts a tour of the Fox cir-

cuit, opening- here at the new Fox
" ouse Aug. 10.

.The Grand Central, smallest "big"
picture house In St. Louis, Is prov-
ing a mint for' the S.I^ouras Bros.
Despiite - rumprs - of . ' closing, thi>-

],70oiseater -has- outlined a, preten-
tious prograjn.

Summci: students
:
.at : the Morse

School of' Expre.*isioh gax'e- a grpuj.'

of plays, at the' Toy. theatrci'; They/
included -'Pan,'* ,1'Echo. aiid. Niu-,
cissus,"- and: fiVe. scones., from' ''Mid-
slimmer Night's Dream." .

V Thoinas D; ' ..Sorjerb, : divisioha'l
rrianager :R-KrO; has been confer-
rihg • with managers. !of downtown
busihess ho'uses:: for opinions as to
reopehihg pf the Orpheum. which
closed, a. year agol. /According to
plans,, the -iio-u.se ; will reopen with

.

".straight" va.iade- an. eight-act old-
time •tvvo-a'-day.show, sans pictures.

: A' rci'(-iil survey of Detroit's Nfj-To
pripiuliiticVii' ( c;«UrM,''if (•.•/!; .iit. inL'.'J7."i ) !

I slif»vvs t li;it fdiv.'i fOitnp.'irii^oTi of <-\-

j

'.penditurcs niaUe by ilic; wiiito and i

CHICAGO
World's talltsl. l.OJi roonid urn) halhi
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VARIEH'S Las ANGELES OFFICE

ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge

Loew^s State Bldg.i Suite 1221-22-23

707 Sb. Broadway Vandike 0777-78-79
Los Angeles

Professionals have tho free use of Varl^ty'^
Los Ahgeles Office for information. Mail
may be addressed care VarietVf Loew's State
BIdg., Suite 1221-22, Los Angeles. It will be
held subject to call or forwarded, or adver-
tised in Variety's Letter List.

Pantages '
. r chanted I'ViVyV' written - a^^^^^^

.j-anyan a
_ ^ •h-o(.i6d hv Martiii JuHtlco. . Subject Is

Six well. selected a^ts. occupying f-<-i^^^
color,

90' minutes do much in supporting ^^'^''^ **' "

"Fall of Eve" (Coluniliia), picture . . -/^,,„v,f ^.^r,

here this. week, along with an added; . Po^^ CJole Tesignea a?^^^^^^^^

feature picture attraction ^'^o^vine |:e.sentatiye for,^ I

the recent Sonhenburg-L-ewis wi'ea- Snyder., So far ^no .delinite. appolnt-

tUng match witlv sound, |
njont of a. aubstltute.:

States show opened with the.

Australian Bird Circus, making jCitty Phelp's, former Assistant to

pleasant entertainment. This was ira Ga>v no\V managing club depart-

followed by Marie Allyn.and Co.. ol
|
mont of Xi'ons & Lyons local dmco

three ^emme lio6fers, male pianis'

and Miss Allyn herself. All get oyet, j ..-yyahted; a Romance,'' . musical
Trey ypot broiight out Madeleine,

ppj^p^.y about Ilollywodd, next The-
sopraiio, who pariiclced the hduse j^iart-prbdiictibn^ Aug.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGT6I4, D. c.

41$ The Argtfnne

1629 Columbia Road* N. W^ L
Telephone Columbia 4630 •

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Columbia—^'Danperous. Curves."
Jiivrle—"Broadwity. .Bablea."
lf"ox^':'Mrisquerade^"-..

.T»Iet"---'.'DrqiB."

l'uI«ve^''IllVpr . Romance."

20 to ruri' for, week. Lucilc De Wolf
staging it.; : ..."

with well known selections. At the

end of her third curtain vcair the

little girl said she was happy to

be home.
. . T?rtvTi I

WilUari^ of Pub,

couples held the spot well with tour -of, .Coast hQUi.cb .

their singing and Pl^yi"f^«'\^^'^'i^]? Jean. Valentino. 14, son of Albei-to
stringed >"/.t"'"^^^I^f^^«^;^^^ .^^.J^^ifl Valentino, -brother of the late Ru
background portraying the coloiiui

.

visitincr his father here. Boy
island of Honolulu. The act was dolph v^sitmg m^^^^ ..^oy.

toi>ped and wowed with the "sual h''^ -^^^^^ Schii-
atmdspl^ric^dances^reauired to put f^^g^'gp . g^m^^^
one of this kind ovei. • . .. '

:

Will Rogers . will make talking
version of Mark

.
Twain's; .''Connec-

ticut Xarikee'V for . Fox, as reported:

a. year ago. F'px originally; made
the picturjES, in' '.21 v*'ith. Harry My-
ers.

Charles Rayinond, Iipew manager
in Baltimor'e, doubles oyer here on
week, ends when 1.1; Ji Gulleh goes
to the Manhattan home /offices.

.

He
opera

Ghairles. Hampden, former mem-:
ber Steve Cochran's, National" the'-

atre stock,, went ;}ritb the. Earle
(pets) .last week as gucist conductor
and soloist. Held over; :

Next to closing kept tlie house in

an uproar, with Nilos and Mansfield

presenting a humorous sketch on
the domeatlc problems of a. dizzy

spendthrift wife. Well played.

The Aurora troupe of three bi-

cycle acrobats closed, and sat'isfiedl

Nick Lucas has. completed his

vaude tour and will sojourn here
for the summer.

R«p6rt has it th« Metropolitajn
(Warner) WiU gp twc-a-day next
season .with reservedi .seat for; big'

pictures at $1.50. top, D.$i)arture. for
town. ' '

'

'-

George. Gatts/put «'Door Between
into rehearsal last week' With Rich
ard Tucker , and Edna Hibbard in

With; John H. Payette now direct
ing= local Warner chaini Word Is
out that the lobai personnel , will
stand. ;

". y
"

arid tKeatre parties for queen, prln
cesses and maids. Dolores de Gar-
cia,, of Asbury Parlr. Syilt again, di-

rect : coronation and • pageant and
T>orothy Palmer, of Newark, will

piresent the fantasy on tho corona-
tion yilght.. /

"iSand lollers" are -.m^ the

devil on the. .Belmar, N. J. » beach
fi'pnt, according to the mayor. These
creatures, "vv'hen:. the ocean ,

i."*
:
cool,

come out on to this.: sand, cuddle
close, one to the other/ to. keep
warm, and "loll." Th« ' bprcugh's
'policewoman is hard put t.6 .

keep
space enough : tor a /$heet u£ papGi:

between the lollers. ;
^

Most of the trouble Is due to young
lollers, the mayor i'epor'ted tp the

boro council.
"But .\ve will drive 'em out." prom r

ised Mayor Mayer. ''They ,dan -f loll

oh our beach." '
•

Capitol, Indie; oWned by R. v J.

Stinnett,' is booking .RKd next soa-
sOn> having formerly t-'bpoked tlni-
vcrsal-Wamers. Karl. Hoblltzello>
Interstate,: in New York how to at-
ange details; for next, -season,

bo.oking Fox, .'Melba (Publix) stays
solid With Metro, -ivhlle the Palace,

;

also. Publix, with .Pararnount. Wil-
liia,m^ Epstein, indie owher of the
iAztec, San Antonio, :has signed for
:!5.5,000 , worth of RKQ'^s nextvsea-

,

s6n.
.

'

OTtAAVA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADISH

. The Canadian Forestry- .JAyspciar

t^oh,- Ottawa, is using pOirtablo talk-
ingv. picture ;

equipment in. its two
lecture, cars which are on tour in

the Canadian i*rovlrides .for the pur-
pose of urging forest conservation
oh rural- residents.

.Cameron King, .Yale stude actpr,

named, director '. of Little Theatre,
Ft,Worth.

Colorart is .making "The En-

Gpodwill tOur of the Fox Jlovie
tone News airplane brings the ship

feature parts; Set to . open at the
|
into -Boning- Field, tpday

.
(Tuesday);

Gary, Frisco, Aug. 5

OF/TAOEAND/CREEN
VlfIT HOLIYWOOD^

^ THtY AtWAYl LIVE AT THT

WAYCROUND OF THE

Caesar.ahd.Mimii Spanish dancers
at the Casino Cafe, Agua Caliente.
brought here by FN to stage dance
numbers, in "Bi^oadway Hostess."

John P. Miles, unit - press agent.
United rAtlsts, Writing, the. novel-
ization . of "Tin Pan Alley," Norma

.

Talmadge's latest :
picture.

Water tank, 25x45 . feet, is being
built under "Tiffany- Stahl's . second
sound stage now Jh course of cOii

struction. Trap door: a.rran'gemeh
and electricequipment will malfe it [.show
possible to shoot- under water stiijff,

| .
Million $ riei

ATLANTIC CITY
By GEO. R: WEINTRAUB

Apollo—"Jiine M6on" (dr^ma).
Globe-^'UDiampnd. Lll" (drama).
Canlen Tier—"Kollow Thru" (musical).
Aiiaitbrium—"Here and There" (nvu-

slcal. ;. .
;

1Vurtiier^."Bro,adway;"
Stanley—"River of Romance,"
VirBlni|»T^"Honky Tonk."
Colonial—"The Dummy.''
.Strand—"Madame X" "

CupHol—"Man's Man."
liirlfrr-Vftudnimv
Koyal-^Vaudftlm.
.StieeJ/: Tier — •'BuUdos Drummond";

For the first timfe in Canada, an
airplane helped . isave a pictiire show
for whicJi the film ahipment. had
one astray. Maiiager Ernie Snilth-

ers, Capitol, Kingston, seiarched
high . and low for the print of "The
Trial of Mary Dugan" until if was
foiind that it had been shipped
from the Toronto exchange , to St
Cathariries. An airplane, was char-
tered and in pne .hpur and 20 niin-
utes covered 156 nilies and rushed
the filni to Kingston.

-Vauddlm;

Guer.'ini & Co
The Leadint and

Largest
ACCORDEON
FAOTOBY

m the United Statei

The oiil} Pacton
thnl mnke3 any cet

)r Recdc — made b>

277-279 ColumbUi
Av«nue

San Franoisc». Cal
Tree Catalggu^f

Martin Cohen, film editor for Tif-. I
Bayid Roma, lessee of the Royal.

fany-rStahl; proniOted to supervising has a Russian .Gyi)sy ensemble with
J film editor. New position created which he. stages a "midnight festi-

t by the studio, . : \ .
val." Shows include "Russia,'; film:
Anna Sablaikova featured on stage

"June . Moon," which is at the
Appolo thiis week; is the first col-
laboration of Ring l>ardner and Geo.
S. Kaufman, Sarh Harris' first of
season. Norrrian Foister heads cast,
which includes Linda.Watkins, Ruth

Leslie Whelan, exploitation chief
I

Lee; Harry Rosenthal, Ernest Wood
for ttarpld .Lloyd, here from NewH^an Dixon, Harry Conlon.
York for tWb weeks to confer with . . <.

~—

—

W. R. Fraser, Lloyd's general man- called "The
ag6r;.on exploitatibn 'plans for "Wei- Shadow next at Apollo. W. P, Tan-
come Danger." New picture has ner^ presents, with show directed by
Oct. 12 release date 1

Walter Scott.

Technicolor' fs: building' a three-
|

story structure adjoining- its ad-
ministrative building on Oole ave-
nue. . Will be dey.6t.ed to develop-
ment of ruslies and Coast release
work.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 AV. 72d St.^ New York City

The Siinshihe Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY
and the dainty things milady

loves

Two dramatic sketches offered by I ,.J,^!^
^^^^^^ s dance orchestra has

the Musketeers Club at its Holly. ^ .ASn?^''"^'''"^?.''- .-^K"*^^"
wood iiltle theatre, July 28.

hall room, "Diamond. Lil" ex-

Sketches; Were ; "The Dog ^Hoiise. ': I

^^"'^^.'^ to three weeks at Globe
by Clinton Jpneis, with Leon Janhey
Florence Stone and Jack Richard-
son, and "A Couple of Flats," com

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

SCIIELL SCENir. STCDIO. Coliiftibus. O.

Arthur Hainmerstein's new musi-
cal with Helen Morgan. Robertsoil, iifnx /V t^uupiu .ot X' lilts, i;uin-

I ril^JcVi^i^U t-^^^ -in i-ij rC. 7

Gdy by Wilfred Npy. Noy aAd Dale g^J^J^i™'
(^ordftn hPintr tho niaver<? •

iJutterworth, Robert Emmett KeaneGordon bemg the playeis.
I and Violet Carlson, opens at Apollo

Louis Warner-Witmark exec, due
I Laurie-

title, "Sweet Annie
on the Coast this week to look

'

over local conditions and assist in
reorg'anization. Art Schwartz signed
as Coast representative for anothei
year,

.
"Follow Thru." last week, at the

Garden pier, did $23,000 and Be
lasco's "Wiise Child" departed with
$12,000 for the week. '

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner,

Ted Lcdford, singer, replaced Mil-
ton-Cole in F. & M.'s "Melancholy"
unit at Loew's State here.

.
Harry

;
Tyler. "Tyler and St. Glalre

vaude, lias recbveved I'rom^ aw ' opv
oration at th^ White^Memoriai;llos--| pus campaign :in NeW^- Jersey and
pital and, returned to hi^ home m Pennsylvania. Flury-said that he

Henry FlUVy, president of the Na
tional Association Opposed ''

to Blue
Laws, after a conference with local
business .men at Brigantine Beach
near he.i:e,; announced that the . as
sociation is going to open a vigor

Inc. Rcdondo Beach. Cal.

II«M

STRICTLY UNION MADE

^6O*0a and ttp
Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks

.

AM; MODKI-S—AIJ, SiZKS 0>' liANU
AT <;ni':ATI.I IIEDXCKD I>ltlCK!$

ALSO 1 ,000 ;U S E6 T RU N KS 0 F EV E RY p ESCR I PT IO

N

WE DO KKfAIlUNfJ OI'IO' HVUNlSos IVIUTK TOn CATALOG

B68 Seventh Avenue, between 40tb and 41st Streets, New York Citv

SOLE AfSKNTS I'OK U ft M TKI NK.S IN TU IC ICAS'T
' IMioiics: Longnore GIOI, I'onhsylvunio U004

.

INST I T U T 1 O N I N T E R N A T I ON A L

B

, echoes for the S^age and Street

SHOVFOLK VS S M 0 E SHQP- 1 55 2 B R OA D,WAY Vwl

Daila.s
.
pispatoh ' hag made ;

licity tie-rup with 'UnivorsaVs}- lieWs- •

'

reel. Universal Uses sheet liberally. ;

.

to broadcast while;, the - sheet in.:

turn gets credit line on screen.

:
ATLANTV^.;^:;---^^

By ERN IE ROGERS v

C;eorsln^"Fn.sUlon8 In Love"-; Kelthi .a

nude. '
..

'

Howorfl-^VOh \Vlth the Show;" ,.

• Met—"Black -Wiitch,"
.

.

Ci»l»ltol-^"Woride;r.: or .Wdtneii" ;' Lpcw- ; ,

vauile;' ' ••• .
,. • .

• - •
.'

'

'

Kliilto—"Give, arid Take;?' \

When A. Kristgansen. from the
United States,- became tOo demon-
strative in behalf of his own coun-
try in the Capitol, Winnipeg, he
was fined $25 and costs in police
coijrt tot disorderly conduct.. He
complained when the audience
failed to applaud the American flag
when it Was shown in a news reel

Mrs. Lucy Cosmos, hotel propri-
etreas of BeamsvMle, Ontario, was
found guilty of arson after she had
set fire three timeg to Robinson's
Theatre, a wooden structure adja-
cent to the hotel, and sentenced to
two years in the Kingston Peni-
tentiary.

A movement has started in sev-
eral cities of Canada for an appeal
to the Dominion Qovcrnmeht for
federal legislation to provide coun
try-wide observance .of daylight
saving time, starting next year. Ob
jectlons have already been raised
by labor unions and rural resi.-
dents.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

RufTiiIo—"CharminB Sinners."
Hipp—"Prlaon era." ,

Century—"The Cocoahuts,"
tireut I.4tke6—"Pleasure Crazed.'
Erinnger—S tock.

; Shea's Century reopened July 25
\yith "The Cocoanuts" and new re
frigeration plant. Lafayette Square
starts Aug. 15 with "Drag" and i

proposed change froin vaude to mil
sical comedy presentations. The
Teck a.nd Erianger (legit) open ear
ly in September, the latter With
"Brothers." Buffalo's new Little
Theatre (film) opens Sept. 15.

cxi)octs to start with $50,000 and ad

.

initted that the motion picture men
of both states were interesed in tlie
light, to "eoiiibat the bigoted lobby
of. the Lord's Day A,iliahce;"

.

ASBURY PARK
By RICHARD P. DIXO

N

Savoy—"No\v-a-£)ays" (rtrama).:
lVroiMl\Vuj- (Iions Branch).—:"-ljr6adiv.iy.

.Mt'lody." '.

.

Mujfuir—"Dahtforoua Qurvn.s,"
' .St. .l:imo«—"Ualnbow Klari,"
J/jrlc—"I'ace That KllLs.-"'
Ori';in--"lliir0bolled Rose."

;
Mayfair last, week ended its . sec-

ond . year .of existence .witli biggest
gross of' season. . ; "Broilaway Mel-
ody'.' at increased'. .pricc,.<5; and fitili

iJoccssary. to run. midnight shows.

'TJinnor Is Served," new com

-

(Hi y,__a t i>r6adW'ay_A.ug;.._5;._^:_

; KathcM'ine Alcxandp.r.iMayo Moth-
ot and iNIclvyn .Douglas head cast of
"Now-A-Days," drania by Arthiiv
l'\ Brash,. at Savoy.

Social whirl from now until Aug^
2S centprs al)OUt baby pani'lc court,
with endless round o£ roa.d. house.

The Buffalo Broadcasting Co
Thursday night national hookup is
attracting wide attention. The fea
tiire consists of a 50-piece orches
tra, direction Herbert Straub, for
mer conductor at Shea's Buffalo
and how musical director of the
Broadcasting Co. . The Buffalo
Chamber of Commerce reported
spending $25/000 for the weekly
series.

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

Majentlc—"Pleasure Crazca."
raliice—"River: of Romance."
Melbn—"On Wlt)» Show.'r
Old »UII—Pictures.

.

Cnpitol—Pictures.
BuBdnd—Revue. .

Anna !Aiken Patterson, editor of
Weekly Film Review, has . added
management , of -10th street; (com

-

niynlty house), Slie is. "the:.wife- oC
Willard Patterson, Publix.

Kiddie Revue stagQd last w€ek at
Loew's Capitol for milk fund oC
Scottish Rite Hospital for Crippled
Children, netted $2,000. Milk money
was free-will • gesture by patrons
dropping cpins in milk pails held by

.

local society girls*^ •

"Mrs. Cheyney" (Capitol) best
money-getter of last week.

Local theatre managers fudging
on closed Sunday by opening prac-.
tically one-minUte past midnight
Sundays.

THE CO*

Let U3 Db
Your Shopping
When you are in Los Angeles
anything you ;want: .will be
selected by ' expert shoppers
and delivered to you—a' fA»y
Company service to busy the-,

atrical folk.

Just Phone MISS MONROE
.

; TCCKER 8211

ITnder Contract io

C. WITXIAiaSONt I'td.

LUDDY
FOR 20 WKEKS' .STAGE ENGAGE-

MENT IN AUSTRAMA

MOST ORIGINAL

COFFEE SHOP
' In tlie GoTcie'n West

Carl—MOLLER'S^Lill
"TWO OLD Tl MERS"

Direct .from Train or Theatre
You Are Welcome

.724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

The Buffalo' "Little Art Theatre"
reopens Sept. 15. direction of the.
Cinema Art Guild of Philadeliihia;.
Henry .Naylon, local capitalist, has
erected a $50,000 sti-ucture to hoiise..

the Guild on a 30-day. lease.

FANCW and MAP GO^^ CO.
Creations Original

SEE THE VNUSUAL COSTUME EFFECTS

FOX MOVIETONE FOLLIES

FANCHON and MARCO "IDEAS"
PLAYING FROM COAST TO COAST

FANCHON AND MARCO COSTUMEW
643 So. Olive St., Los Angeles, Calif.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

THE DUPLEX
HOUSeKEEPlNG I^URNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Streets New York

Lioneacre 7132

Three and - four rooms . with bath,

cbmulete kitchen, , Modern In every

•particular. Will acCpmmodfite four

.'or. more iaduUii.
. . .

LETTERS

POSTCARDS, ADViCUTliSINd O*;

T^ BE AI>VERT»5K1> •

-.. .
: oN•l£|ssv.B,ONl.y.

: LORRAINE .

SINGLE ROOM BATH. $!J.()0 CP
.OOCKLE ROOM. BATH. !jl7.5U AND $21.00 UnBRKLT

DOU1H4S W2THOI T BATH. $14.00 WEUKLK
LEONARD HICKS. Pr«sid«iit

.

. . GRANT.- •.

SlNtiLE KOO.M wirllOCT B.VTH. $1.25 AND $1.50 TER DAS
SI.NULE KOO.n. BATH. $2.00 I'ER l).\V

;„ -„
DOI BLE ROOM WlTHOl l BATH. $14.00^ I'ER WEEK _

DOUBLE ROOM Willi BATH: $1^.50 AND $21.00 W'EEKLS

Aflalre'. Loul.se. .

Adain.a . LiciUe ."

.BaUcr . .tohtihy
,

Derliic' Jorr;!^

:.K'co,..TaUl & Yoltl.

ilcciehiari. !.bcb...

McTlicrson Wirt

T>1 cVeety Edw (n
. P

Nelson \\'aUer

ricUford S . ..

_nieli<vrd A
.

Sanders • rViir . .

Scx'toh Al

CHrCAGd OFFieE
: Alberto .Harold-.'.V-

AmliTson: liUcllle

Aivit'h C -.IV -

Brown Fred
Brown Wuvtoh

.

Bradley J holt-
'.Beck &. lifgan.. ,

"
.

'.

CrlBDell Eininia^
.CrlHPCll Oliver ...

Cornell .OUiis .

Cttthro C fj. '/.

; Chjilye. .Theo ..

Dehnlson. Gco>.-.',
'

EVatis t Biirtoh-.:
• Evnna A.' AlVin

'

•FltzgoraW J .D . .

Forsyth Charles,
.Fro'slnl . ,

'

.
Frohni-an Bert-- .

GIftord Vf .C
GUnh Si. nlchards
•:Goodlette ^V J .

Gilbert .Bert .

. Hamlltoii Franic :

Hertz Lillian ~

Hogan & Stanley
Herman •: Loula
•Hflrbor Madeton,

';lv6r.s6n ' Frltziei

Ke.lly Andy- C '

Klein..Eddie

Leonard -Albert F.
I-anndon Ilari-y
Lcltecli'-. Jack
-Lanere IloWftrd
Lfihcont Howard

Mil lor Frank.-
Morgan: O A
Mupphy -Jiiiiiefi B

.N.ewfrian f) : M l.ss .;

•.Neville'.' Frank

•bLsSoh LouTsc .

-

O'Uoql, Georjio

Palmer it '
, ;

I'yhim -Fred fr- P.
Perry Vlolot S

Ruth .Jlary
RoVel .IJros & Red;
RudacKa n.ancing
.Rogers Jack

StelnboeU Bi iino

.

Sh.Vw Rita
Sweeney -Beat rice

TlfCany dwcn '

Tifte'ijy & Falk

Vern'oh WhUy' .

White Pierre H
Wynn Ray
W.illouBhby M
Whitson Jlenry
Wljklc Paul

.Yoga. -Mrs '

.

V HOTEL ^

JACKSON
137Vest 45'' St.

Corhpletely remodeled-^every tiling
of 'the. be.str^SlJhmons furniture .

. (Beautyrest .m.lttro.sses), hot and-
ool.a wfaiter; -telephones., showers,'

,
electric- fans.

$12 for Single Boom .

$15-$17 for Double Raoin
$16-$18-$20 for Double

. ( wjth. Private Bath) -

SUMMER dONCESSIONS
This Is the Ideal .hotel for the

.- •''on—in thC" iierirt of the;
theatrical "section

PliOAes Bryant 0573;4-.5

MII^AUKEE
,

By FRANK J. MILLER
Alhanxbra— VNoisy ' Nciglibor.K." ;

tJardon—••On. W.ltli .Show" (.3d. week). .

' <Jajcly^''Vrtl5r()iPcted. Girls." .

!WnJ««tic-^"Twin -Bods'." .

aicrrill—"Masciuerade." .

.J»silftce-Orphcuin^2<V week Lonibardo
©r'fheslrti;' vnttdevllle; "Stolen- Kisses ;

liliii. -

. Klvfrsl«le-^"Pr!iB" :
yaude,

, rStruml-^VMine. X." ; .

Wisconsin—"I'lpttsure Crazed ;. staffc

'ihow. '

.

,'].'].'.

Kai-1 Schaueriiiariii; jOrama ;
arid

ipusic, • Is now-, on the 'Wi.scdnsin

News. He.: •wfll...cQyer .music.

.

.Alh'ambra (trhiversal) will, not

close. - Aiie; *'l .housci .
will resume its

;re}*ular stride, .'changing t>'!ls ^ri

-. day. -

.
. • -.-^

'

Palace-Orpheum will make iriir

•provcn-ferits , withoiit interruptins
perrormances.

'

- Morgan Ames has been: engaged
by Keith's; No house' mentioned

CJoorge . Fischer has. RCA equip
nierit in hfs Milwaukee and National

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAH N

, Eninlrft^Stock. .

Stniml—"Synthetic Sln."\
-Lww'R "Stnte-^v.audfllm. -•

.

.K»'Hh*s--^Vaudnim.

-

Eckel—."^Inhocents of Paris."

Wcidori Heyburn settled hiS: Mu
nicipal Coprt action, against the op
erators oi the

,
Enipire Stock .last

week. • Heyburn, leading :
mani,

.clairned $5B0. due :biin..aa saln.ry., Th.e

settiomeht. was reached, after - the
actor had mo^ved for ah aftjvchnient
for a fiecorid-;time/

Vlcttir Hyde, who put on' a local
r&vue for Loew's State, some weeks
f»g0j is ba.ck in town,; staging ; the
numbers for "Qiieen ilighj first mu-:
sical conifstdy attempt of the Em-
pire stock'-'this week. :

After a survey of the film mar-
ket R-K-0 called off fts negotia-
tions for the Strand; independent de
luxe house; and- the Brigh ton, neigh

-

.borhoqd,

_Tloa.1>i,by_J.nnics,Carr.ag.cina je,Wly_

fornipd corporation for additional
hOrLsit'S arc reported

.
hanging iflro,

liitflics developing.

Vcinon Dent half of new comedy
toiuii on S.'im Van Itunkcl. series of
I'l tW(;-roci comedies for IT. Other
iiif nihci- of. team not pigko-d^ Ilarry
t-dwards to direct.

(Continued from page 69)

of English spoiceit \ hy schdol- chil-

dren is h€l;HLg. lowered Vy their em-
ployment of 4^m^ricdiii$rns ledrn('d

ir.orn talliing: film's. School teach-

ers.will h(weio si'oi) r^ding Variety
behind; t.h!^ir geographies.

Baroness "Wentworth Is jDurning
plenty over: "The Life and'Lettcrs
of . Lady "

iSyi-on.'' Says Authore§s
Mayno . used: unauthorized pi-ivate

papers to <?lsh ^ up all the dirt in

the Byronlc love life. Miss Mayne
takes' a column to show. she. had
every right to what she. did and
did a ntce. job. toQ.

Film. houses keep moving fUrtiyely

into- the forenoon. Most of them
now support! a gi'lnd policy fi'bnv 12

o'clock tin two and th6n. Juinp. to

Togular'-. prices. J. T. Gr^in has a
scheme for .cutting into tlVis held

with- legit, attraction.s. He opens
soon in llogent street district a:

house to be caMed the Morning Tho-
atrfr. For two.' and four bits, plays
will be: given" wj[th a stock company,
foilowing a change every two weeks.
Cui-tain will go up at 11 a. m. and
Gi^cih hop.es to ca.tch the early
m6i>nlng' tr{ide tbat now reaches for

a cinema instead of a sandwich.

Signer Niiio Martini, who sang at

a farew^ell -banquet to Jesse Lasky
in Paris last. .'year arid thereby
brought himself .a Pariiihount con-
tract, sails at the .end of this month
for New York tQ'4uplicate Cheva-
lier's sweet stiinL.'t

: Sam ECkinari, .Jr.', M-G-M. London
manager,, has ;the opjpbsltion plenty
worried; He read paper before ex-
hibs sayirig that silents were not

(Jead and never would be despite

air talk of all dialog and sound pic-

tures, from everybody in HoUy-
^ypod, Pro\*lng this, 'two silents fol^

low "Mary; Dugan" into the Empire
for indefinite runs.
Peggy Marsh and Peggy

.
Joyce,

pair of merries, run aro.und a lot

together in London.
Comrtiunity of sldrs produces stale

ideas, if you can 'believe Herbert
Wilcox, director of ''DdtonV anC
"Madame Pomjiadour." So he likes

the' idea that Englarnd has no filrtt

colony like- Hollyioood At Elsti'ee,

Harry Lachmdn, Carl .
.
Brissoh,

Jameson Thomas and. a feio others

live permanently, bnt most of the

film crowd Ofire scattered through
London. Of course, he misses the

secret of Hollyicootl's success.:
.
The

actors built their homes there and
so put a permanent foundation un:

der what otherwise might hade been

a passing tent . show.
. English actors get sla;pped on the

wrist by the home crovi'd because
they drop : their broad'' A's" .too

freely in Hollyw-pbd. Critics here. nP-

tice .this in Colniah, MacLagieri arid

others. . MaoLaglcn. in '."The .Black

Watch'* (changed here to; the b.bok

title of "King of the Khyber Rifles")

tries to talk With .a Scotch aocent
This picture couldn't be shown hci-e

under; the Fox -title - because tlun-o

is a fariibu.s Scotch regiment called

the Black AVatch, and in the story,

one of the offif,er.>< is branded as

a coward.
.
Seeing' the storm ahead,

Lohdon oflfipc went into a hu<l<Ho

-arn<^~pl^ii':^^V^Qut„thg--.or-i^Jinf^l—ti

serve. . .

: Andrexcs Ewi-vlmnn, ivhd playfd

tHe villainous bdUl-hraflrd creature

in "Three Passions" and "Mare Ao.?-

trum:* has gone to licrlin where
he will head a home fcr lost (/irl^i

in .a picture with Loui.ie lirooks.

They have, him doim. for arioihei

liilUard ball pari though he lias

plaritij of hair if they would let it

grow.: .

They are surpri.sed over here to

learn that the sheiks in "The Des-
ert Song" speak with a marked
American accent, The poor Arabs
not consulted.

SliaAv' aske<5 to -^I'rlte ' a preface to

a book said: 'fWhat, give you three

months' worlf for nothing?" Kid
apologized, saying' he only wanted
two' oi' 300 words, forgetting, that

Shaw's prefaces rutt to. 30,000 words,

leaving only. 10 pages for. his plays.

Sir A. Neville Pearson, husband
of Gladys Cooper, heads the new
compariy which intends to produce
talker. Gladys says she has noth-
ing to do with it.

Betty Balfour attending Max
River\s school of dancing for the

star role in British International
production called' "Harmony Heav-
en";. Albert Hitchcock, director.

"the Face at the Window," just

gone into the Little theatre, has
jeen toui"ing the provinces for 32
years—rtKriiler.

The . mariuscnpt of John Gals-
worthy's "Forsyte Chronicles'' go
as a gift to (he British Museum.
These are the originals of the "For-
syte Saga'' stories, the mo.st widely
read of Galsworthy, taken especial-

ly seriously by the femmes. The
gift rneans. that Galsworthy has
tossed a ama.ll fortune into the lap

of . the nation. Probably $50,000.

STRAND HOTEL
BOSTON

In thiB heart of .th« thea.trlcal dla-,

trict; -. -

• Profe'sslonai. .Rates

Single, $iB.OO and up '

Double, : 10,00 and up
042 WAshlhgton St. <i^t .PaiylBtOM St.)

600 HOUSEKEEPING ^^A^

LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR GOURT
24 5. West 5 1 St Street

. ColuritbUs. 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
-.'. -355 'U'e.st ^ISt Street

.Cbluh^bus 13C0

343 West 55th . Street
eblumbus'6066

HENRI COURT
312 West- 48lh Street

. 3830; Lon^acre -

^•v';:;:.;'-:-:'^;-,/ hildona court
;3-U-347 W aaieo Lbrigacre

l-'2-3-4-robm apartments. ICach .apartment with private, bath, pbphe,:
'-^-'

. kUcheh. 'kitchenette. ' '.

: $18.00 UP WEEkLV--$70'QO UP rjiONTHLY^.^^^^^^^

'J?he largest triaintairier of .\h furhished apartnierits direotly

under the supervision of the owner. Locatied in trt© center, bf the.

.
_.,theati-iea^ All fii;cproof buildings.. • ,

"
' y^.- :,^ Address .all communications to . . . .

.'

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Office; Landseef Apis., 245 West 5ist Street, New York

• Aiparimeriis can b^! seen ^venings; vpilice in each- building/ ;

. V u'lll Lca^e by. the ii'eek. Month or .Year ^ Vniia.isliea or UbfuriUBlied.

SUMMER RATES NOW $14 VP
LOU HOLTZ'S

V 241 WEST 4aD STREET, NEVy ydRKX^^^
rilONE LACKAWANNA ^lAQ -

One aridlthree Roorns, Bath, Kitchen, Completely Furnished,
\ :

• In the Heart of Tim

rhone: . LONCACltE tiSOS

coaiPLitTic I-OK iiolsisk eepino.
325 West 43rcl Street

-Private Butli. . .
3-4 ito«n>8.

GM:0. P. SCUNElUBRv Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
OLKAN AND AIBV. -

.

NEW YORK CITY
Caterins .to the cOinfort land - conVehl^nco of
the prorcHNlob,'.

ST'RAM. HEAT AND EI.KCTKIO LiraiT- r .
- - .- $15.00 UP

Budapest

(Continued from page 3)

films in Eriglish and iserman are not
tikoiy to draw largo audiences.

Soviet Russia, not having signed

the Berne convention, refrained

from payirig rpyalities so -far; Mariy
musicalfj of continental extraction

being produced in Russia," the

amourit lost to authors is impor-
tant. NOW a particularly copscicn-

.tious Moscow manager has bought
the rights of 'Kalman's "Chicago
Princess" 'in duo 'form-

An advance liais hcen paid- to com
poser and librettist. Soviet won't
agree., to- ' paiyirig royalties tb

foreigners, . • in ; cbnsequencc they

have cen'sUred- the . jilay ' and. fbrbid-''

deri the. perfbrn'iance ori^ the pica of

"bourgeois - propagahda.'' .
.- •

.

'

New s^um hier theatre, b ii il t .
iri a

forlriight bf timber and tarpaulin,

with aUditoriurii for
;
1,500, has just

opened 'with: a siii.y musical.- by Ar-
nold and Bach; . "Beach Love;" It

lacks a .
-vvoman star, but, boasts

;
a

display of pretty girls. Its fate do-;

ponds entirely on the weather, which

so far. h.a.s been bold and stoi'my;

/ Mibii' has , retu rriod to -hor home
=Pur7lTmn3riF°rrfrd^^
catifiri. She and hei-'. h.usluind. havf.-

bought a. house'hci'f, with the pur-

po.s'o' of. siloridliig Iholr, h"li<1-'>yir 'in

Hudjipcst.
' Whori . fiiio.stioncd ..' by

Joui-ri.'Ui.sts Mit'/.i- declared .that, sh"

had . nb jntcnfum of .rMiririU frofii

the .«;t;i.go or of Iraving Anifiiia for

a long time tb come.

UNCOMMON tHATTER
(Continued fi'oni page 48)

-

(pronpunbed blbbse. by "best pcople-

ish aspirants) fiill skirt and fitted:

"wescut". of tweed.. Ori;e .. of . thb.so,

called "My yillage,!' ; has a; blpus'e

which lengthens :iritb a .dress and
can be worn .separately as .such..,.

Another house featuring. tuUe. or

lace frocks with detachabio sleeves.

These are worn as gloves, extending
over the elbow \yhere they are. fipT

ished w:ith a ' stiff •. velvet flare . . ;.

Fur-trifftrtied velvet frocks, pppular

:. . . .Stili trying to keep the wai.stlinc

at nbrriraj - .
pl.acement. . . .$quare

neckline used a ' groat .deal. . .

,

Suzzanne Talbot, often
.
a little

freakish. Is using the culotte effect

in many models, with other houses

seeming to approve ... . They' db .say

that Paraisienne ..nails are redder

than ever this year with the more
daring tinting their digits in silver

and brilliant colors, to' match their

gowns. Sound.s sil; ridio, arid impps,

but they're doing iti .... - .

127 East, 55th street. Paul Ash haa

.

rented at 480 Park avenue. Frank
G. ShattUck, head of Schra;fft'sj has
leased . at 121 Riverside drive. His
spn,^ Harold, married Mary, Mllburn,
ri^usical Comedy, but they <parted.

Gabriel L, Hess, attorney, haS tkken
a studio-apartment at 434 Easit 62nd
street. Leiarid Hajward has leased
at 215 East 73rd street.

NEWPORT :

(Continued from page 48) .'

James McVickar before »hai,.rryinj|

and divprcihg 'rappc;; the milliner'

With tlie Newport Casino Theatre
rib-vv successfully established it

seeriis strange to. recall that the

Scheme' Sya.s evolved three summers
ago . by , Francis ,carpenter, said tp

ha-ve been a chorus fioyi Arrivinj^ In

Newport,, he interested various in

"flueritiai^l 'persons ih the idea and
was. elected prc.'iidont of the con
cern, with Lillian Barrett as sccre

tary.. .

-..-'.

.

Mi.ss Barrett ron-iains in that p.o-

sitipri, : but Garponter • was .ou5jted,

and the current: president is Wil--

liam Ii. Vandcrbilt, Carpenter -was

iateir barred from the Casino. Fran ^

cis had dreamed : of lodging the

plnycrs at; the Stuyyosurit Fi.sh

mansion, now, the .abode of ' Mr.s

.Mprris - d i.v iP/'y .st.or. -
.

.

Renting

.When -Ethel. Danced
The fact has been nbted that

Eth.ei Barrymore
.
is; to /do some

dance, .steps, in. her new play, -In

which she
.
imperspnates a colored

girl. She danced iri "Captain Jinko,''

in which; she first' .starred in 1901,

and danced a:i.$o in "Cynthja," • In

1004, but . no jazz or taps.

"'~Sai-TnTvTToavrrri.on't77''^-'nin!»T^^

Pdy, fiM.'i -tfi.I<t'ti :ni .Tfp.'irtinont; at '400

Jurist r»K'thV-Kti'<;«.-t.;. Nfysa Mf'Mf'iti

the illiistraii/r, 'b(>l'^.'l>t f*i-^ af-ros .m^

Sands I'oint. ,sh(? niari^ic*! J. (J.

'T'.ariiKwa.ii.'rtlv, .niinriiti fTi^jiiu-fr.

Hfisaiinc M;iv.<l(ri. <>i 1 l.-u-p'-r's 'l!a-

zoar,.. .li.'is 'i;iki'ii;- an . ap;ii-Uifi-iit at

Hollywood Chatter

- (Continued from page 14^

and play 18 holes. All say. they
have to do something, or go nutSi

"Tom. Cochrarid, for Paraniount In

the Orient, is in town for two tveeks.

SPund; stage- techriique used at
TJquity; carnival headquarters for
phbne calls. .Place, is ia .large slpre-si.

room,, \jsualiy filled With people, who.'

raiH& ' bedlam • !while conversin^;
Whcn phbhe ririgs a shrill vvhis.tle is

sounded.' One blast mieans isileribe.

When call is .firii.shed whistle Isr

blown twice arid eyorybbdy starts
talking ag.ain. •

: C.' B. iDeMille spent ,48 holirs iri

town, to attend the- .opening of his

pictu re, 'VDyriamite,'' and to . pr.c.'side

at the producer.s' meeting befbre
coritinutrig his vacatibn which. la.sts

until late next iripritli, .

. iluhcrt' Volght, nc\y Fh st Nation-,,

al p. a., had Wampas •vvaive its six

month rostrictipn clause to . rriake

him a m.embcr,
: Hermjin Wobbcr, i^ubli.-t- exec,

noNv fiomcf) down here from I'-risco

on the morning plane and -goes back
on the afternobn air trip.

'

.
Ed Perkins is doing. the propa-

«iiri(.i.'), for the Aljirk . ''fwain ' me-
riioi-Kil. .

'.

"

Majiii.u. Jif'U.f.'h noW- tlie scerie of

.'ill Kiindfiy pic-tiire conference's.

•Duvid 'Ii. .
'J;i'<^'.-kni;ui.. w lib joins

I ' r> i
\- 1

• I's.'i-l 's i 'd i
i-< •<

• t (j r o f fill

niii:-i<', (•(irHlMf'lcil 'tMi>- iJnlch Koyal
OjuT.'L' A.Mis(V'cd;iin; .

,

"

l''i-;ii)K- Ahivov fdi-iiicr .-iVii^ i'n' itctori

is liiM'k lii'i-<! firi'cr'.n '.'ar and a
Iiulf in Loii'lwi in. vauac .



IRENE THIRER of

"EDDIE LEONARD drew as many hands as one man could hope to get from his audience."

%13DIE •LEONA^
Sincerity, and that if we are to cgnsideir the type of film which he had set out to make, the

long years of service which that voice of his has rendered him, he did infinitely better on

the whole than most of us might have expected of him. I somehow am possessed with the

conviction that it will make a million." ^X':'. /• /
y'.

''A very docile story appealing to women and children. The picture presents EDDIE
^^^^^ I^ Broadway star, son^ arid dance minstrel m^^ turn master motion

picture actor, singer and dancer in one picture. I say master, because only a master could

make a gripping picture of the dialogue granted in .this instance. EDDIE LEONARD has a

tremendous duty to perform and works hard. Wish we could see more of his dancing.

EDDIE LEONARD is a famous blackface sopg arid dance man and his name an attraction.

"That famous minstrel, EDDIE LEONARD, his fine performance, singing afid dancing

, the theme number of the picture, 'Beautiful,' which is bound to be a big hit and

have people whistling it as they go out of the theatre. LEONARD plays his part with

likable ease and restraint and speaks his lines very clearly."

ABEL, "VARIETY^*
**EbDIE LiEONARD works chiefly in white face. He only dons

specialties. EDDIE LEONARDOS nariie Will take care of the draw,

as a minstrel man."

the cork for the sorig

He has a strong rep

BLAND, ^DAILY
"EDDIE LEONARD is a fine perform er. It's disappointing to see him miscast in this ordi-

nary story, which has nothing whatever to do with his glorious career as the beloved black-

face song and dance man."

REGINA
"EDDIE LEONARD, dean Of minstrelsy, got a hearty hand last night at the Globe Theatre

to start him off well on his motion picture career. ^
; .

; „
"With the selection of happier story material, LEONARD should far surpass his initial e ftort.

M. T., "HERALD
"EDDIE LEONARD, the song and dance man, appeared in blackface, a white high hat and

a ruffled shirt at the Globe Theatre last night and sarig -Beautiful/ 'Sligar Cane Round "

Door,V and as an encore Water Boy* to the rousing cheers of a first-night audience."

C. W. L.; "EVENING JOURNAL?'
•The stage presentation won rounds of applause for LEONARD, who gave a series ol

snappy steps and sentimental ballads in his well-known blackface." \

^W. y. STAR^^
Eddie Leonard Scpies Personal^^ T^^^ in His First Talkie "Melody Lane/' at the

Globe ^

"EDDliE LEONARD, the beloved minstrel and headliner, made his Broadway debut as a

motion pictui'e actor Monday night; July 15, at the Globe Theatre, New York, in. a new
Universal all-talking film, "Melody Lane." His work is surprisingly fine--in fact, his entire

performance is a revelation, especially to those who heretofore have regarded him only as

an entertainer in vaudeville and a few excursions in the realm of musical comedy^

"There are moments of genuine pathos in "Melody Larie" which Mr. Leonard put across

with exceptional skill; moments that are tear-compeiling. He handles all his scenes with

fatherly devotion to his little daughter. It is certainly a personal triumph for EDDIE
LEONARD, and the fact can be chronicled that he has successfully launched himself as a

motion picture favorite if he never elects to do anything else in any other line of amuse^

ment endeavor. It is hoped that his next effort will give him more scope in demonstrat-

ing what an excellent adjunct to the film colony he assuredly is. . At all events, this attempt

: - - - J^ bniind tn;morp..than:fl^^

LEONARD is a popular artist and a host in himself.".;
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